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PREFACE.

The increased interest raatiilcKlcd in relation to all matters affecting

the East, and the great attention now given to the study of compara-

tive religion, seem to indicate that the time has come when an attempt

should be made to place Ijefore the English-speaking people of the

world a systematic exposition ol' the doctrines of the Muslim Faith.

The present work is intended to biipply this want, by giving, in a tabu-

lated form, a concise account of the doctrines, rites, ceremonies, and

customs, together with the technical and theological terms^ of the

Muhamraadan religion.

Although compiled bj a clergyman who has had the privilege of

being engaged in missionary work at Pesliawar for a period of twenty

years, this "Dictionary op Islam" is not intended to be a contro-

versial attack on the religious system of Muhammad, but rather an

exposition of its principles and teachings.

Divided, as the Muslim world is, into numerous sects, it has been

found impossible to take inU) consideration all the minor differences

which exist amongst them. The Dictionary is, for the most part, an

exposition of the opinions of the Sunni sect, with explanations of the

chief points on which the Shi?»h and Wahhabi schools of thought differ

firom it. Very special attention has bc6n given to the views of the

Wahhabis, as it is the Author's conviction that they represent the

earliest teachings of the Muslim Faith as they came from Muhammad
and his immediate successors. When it is remembered that, according

to Mr. Wilfrid Blunt's estimate, the Shiah sect only numbers some

ten millions out of the one hundred and seventy^five millions of Mu-

hammadauB in the 'World, it will be seen that, in compiling a Dic-

tionary of Muhammadanism, the Shiah tenets must of necessity occupy

a secondary place in the study of the religion. Still, upon all

impojtant questions of theology and jurisprudence, these diiferenceR

have tjeen noticed.

The piesent book does not profess to be a liiographicaj Die.

tionary. Tlic gical work of lUn Khaihkan, translated into I'.iit'liah by

\
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Slaiie, supplies this. But short hiographical notices of persons* con-

uected with the early history of Islam have been giyen^ inasmuch as

many of these persons are connected with religious dogmas and cere-

monies ; the martyrdom of Husain, for instance^ as being the foundation

of the Muharram ceremonies ; Abu Hanifah, as connected with a

school of jurisprudence ; and the Khalifah 'Umar as the real founder of

the religious and political power of Islam. In the biographical notice

of Muhammad, the Author has expressed his deep obligations to Sir

William Muie's great work, the Life of Mahomet.

It is impossible for anyone to write upon the subject of Muham-
madanism without being largely indebted, not only to Sir William

Muir's books, but also to the works of the late Mr. Lane, the author

of Modern Egyptians, new editions of which have been edited by Mr.

Stanley Lane Poole. Numerous quotations from these volumes will

be found in the present work.

But whilst the Author has not hesitated in this compilation to

avail himself of the above and similar works, he has, during a long

residence amongst Muhammadau peoples, been able to consult very

numerous Arabic and Persian works in their originals, and to obtain

the assistance of very able Muhammadan native scholars of all schools

of thought in Islam.

He is specially indebted to Dr. F. SxEiNGfAss, of the Univer-

sity of Munich, the author of the English-Arabic and Arabic-English

Dictionaries, for a careful revision of the whole work The interesting

article on writing is from the pen of this distinguished scholai*, as

well as some valuable criticisms on the composition of the qur^an, and

a biographical sketch of the Khalifah 'Umar.

Oiientalists may, perhaps, be surprised to find that Sikhism has

been treated as a sect of Islam, but the Compiler has been favoured with

a very able and scholarly article t;a the subject by Mr^ F. Pimcott,

M.R.A.S., in which he shows that the " religion of Nanak was really

intended as a compromise between Hinduism and Muhammadanism, if

it may not even be spoken of as the religion of a Muhammadan

sect/'—the publication of which in the present work seemed to be

most desirable.

At the commencement of the publication of the work, the Author

received very valuable assistance from the Rev. F. A. P. Shirreff,

M.A.) Principal of the Lahore Divinity College, as well as from other

fi-iends, which he must gratefully acknowledge.

Amongst the numerous suggestions which the Author received for
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the compilation of this Dictionary, was one frora. a well-taown Arabic

scholar, to the effect that the value of the work would be enhanced

if the quotations from the Qur'an, and from the Traditions, were given

in their original Arabic. This, however, seemed incompatible with

the general design of the book. The whole structure of the work is

intended to be such as will make it available to English scholars unac-

quainted with the Arabic language; and, consequently, most of the

information given will be found under English words rather than under

their Arabic equivalents. For example, for information regarding the

attributes of the Divine Beijig, the reader must refer to the English

God, and not to the Arabic allah; for all the ritual and laws

regarding the liturgical service, to the English prayee, and not to

the Arabic salatj for the marriage laws and ceremonies, to the Eng-

lish MAARiAGB, aud uot to thc Arabic nikah. It is hoped that, in this

way, the information given will be available to those who are entirely

unacquainted with Oriental languages, or, indeed, with Eastern life.

The quotations from the Qur'an have been given chiefly from

Palmer's and Rodwells translations; and those in the Quranic narra-

tive of Biblical characters (moses for example) have been taken from

Mb. Stanley Lane Poole's edition of Lane's Selections. But, when

needful, entirely new translations of quotations from the Qur'an have

been given.

The "Dictionary of Islam" has been compiled with very con-

eiderable study and labour, in the hope that it will be useful to many

;

-^to the Government official called to administer justice to Muslim

peoples ; to the Christian missionary engaged in controversy with Mus-

lim scholars; to the Oriental traveller seeking hospitality amongst

Muslim peoples ; to the student of comparative religion anxious to

learn the true teachings of Islam ;—to all, indeed, who care to know

what are those leading principles of thought which move aud guide one

hundred and seventy-five millions of the great human family, forty

millions of whom are under the rule of Her Most Gracious Majesty

tlie Empress of India.

July 23rd, 1885.
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4S FOLLOWS :

—

Arabio.

c

t

J

i

i.

r

Names.

Alif

Bi
'J'a

Sa

Jlpa

Ha

Sm
Dal

gal

Ra
Za

Sin

Shia

Sad

Zad

Za

.'Ain

Grhaiu

Fa

Qat'

Kaf

Law
Mim
Nun
Ba

\Vatt

Ya
Fathah

Kasrah

Zammah
Haw^ab

Roman.

A
B
T
S

J

II

D
%
R
Z
s

Sh
S

z

z
(

01?

F
Q
K
L
M
N
H
W
r
a

»

Frojiuuciaiion.

a, i, «. at the beginning of a word.

As in English-

A soft dental, like the Italian i.

Vory noarly the sound of ih in thing.

Aa in Eagliah.

A strong aspirate.

Guttural, like the Stiotch ch Id loch.

Soft dental.

A sound )>etween dh and %.

As in English-

A strongly articulated «j in Central Asia
aa Bw.

SoQietbing like the foreign pronunciation
0£ tlie ill in ihai\ iu Central Asia and
India z or tu).

A strongly articulated palatal i,

A strongly articulated z.

A guttural, the pronunciation of which
must Ije learnt by oar.

A sti'ong guttnral gk.

As in English,

Like ck in iluck

As in Buglisli.

As iu Italian.

Pronounced as a, i-, u, preceded by a very
slight aspiration.
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AAKON. Arabic Hdrun (o^j^).
The account given of Aaron in the Qur'an ivill

be fonhd in tho »rtic}o 6a Mosee. In Surah
xlx. 29, tho Virgin Mary is addressed as " tho

Sister pf Aaron." [mary, mo«e8.J

ABAD (J^^). Eternity; without

end, as distinguished fromAzal (Jj^),
without beginning.

'ABASA (u-^)' "Ho frowned."
The title of the Lxxxth chapter of the Qiir'an.

It is said that a blind man, n»nned 'Abda'llah

ibn Umm Maktum, once intorryplod Muham-
mad in conversation with certain chiefs of

Quraisb. The Prophet, however, took, no
notice of him, but frowned and turned a-way ;

and in the first verso of this Surafa, he is

represented as reproved by God for having
done so :—"He frowned and turned his back,

for ihat the blind man camo unto him.''

•ABBlS (o-^)- 'J-'^i^ son of 'Abdu
'l-Mufctalib, and consoqnontly the pateraal

uncle of Muhammad. The most celebrated

of the "Companions," and the founder of the

Abbaside dynasty, which held the Khalifato

for a period' of -509 years, namely, fioni a.d.

749 to A.D. 1268. He died in a.h. 82. His
son Ibn-'Abbas was also a celebrated autho-
rity on Islamic trn-^itionB and law.

,
fiBs

'ABBAS, ABBARTOCR.I

ABBASIDES. Arabic al-'AbbdsiyaJi

(de-\^jJ\). The name of a dynasty of
Khalifaha descended from al-'Abbas, tho son

of 'Abdu 'l-Muttalib, and a paternal undo of

Muhammad. On account of their descent

from so near a relation of the Prophet, the

Abbasides had, ever since the introduction of

IsUm^ been very high in esteem amongst the
Arabs, and had' at an early period begun to

excite the jealousy of the Umaiyade Khallfahs,

who after the defeat of 'Ali occnpied the

throne of the Arabian Empire. The Abbas-

ides had for some time asserted their claims
to the Khalifate, and in a.d. 746 they ' com-
menced open hostilities. In 749 the Abbaside
Kbaliifah Abii '1-'Abbas, surnamed as-SalTah,

"the blood-shedder," was recognied as Kh ai-

Ufah at al-Kiifah, and Marwan IF., the last of

the Umaiyado Khalifaha, was defeated and
slain.

Thirty-seven KhaUIahs of the Abbaside dy-
nasty reigned over the Muharnmadan empire,
extending over tho period from a.h. 182 (a.I>.

749-50) to A.H. 65G ^A-d. 1258).

The names of the Abbaside Khalifahs are :

—

Abii 'l-'Abbas as-SafTah (a.d. 749), al-Mansiir
(A.D. 754), al-Mahdl (a.d. 775), al-Hadi (a.d.

785), Harun ar-Rashid (a.d. 78G), al-Amiu
(a.d. 809), al-Ma'mun (a.d. 818), al-Mu'tasim
(a.d. 833), aUWasiq (a.d. 842),al-Mutawakkil
(a.d. 847;, al-Muntasir (ad. 861), al-Musta'in
{A.n. 862), al-Mu'tazz (a.d. 8G6), alMuhtadi
(a.d. 869), al-Mu'tamid (a.d. 870), al-Mu'tazid

(a.d. 892)) al-Muktafi (a.d. 902), al-Muqtadir
(a.d. 908), al-Qahtr (a.d. 932), ar-Razi (a.d.'

934), al-Muttaqi (a.d 940), al-Mustaqfi (a.d

944i, al-Muti« (a.d. 945), at;-T:u' (a.d. 974)
al-Qadir (a.d. 994), al-Qaim (a.d. 1081), a!

MnqiadI (a.d. 1075), al-Mustazhir (a.d. 1094).

al-Mustarshid (a.d. lllS), ar-Rashid (a.d

1135), al-Muqtafi (a.v. .1136), al-Mustanjid

(a.d. 1160), al-Mustazi (a.d. 1170), au-Naeii

(a.d. 1180), az-Zabir (a.d. 1225), al-Mustansir

(k.i>. 1226), al-Mu9ta'sim (a.d. 1242 to a.d.

1258).

In tho reign ot ai-Musta'eim Hulaku, grand-
son of Jinglz Khan, entered Persia and
became Sultan a.d. 1256. In 1258 he took

Baghdad and put the Khalifah al-Musta*sim to

death, [khalifah.]

ABDAL (J^-^?\). "Substitutes,'
pi. of Dadal. Cprtain persons by whom, it is

said, God continues the world in existence.

Their number is seventy, of whom forty

reside in Syria, and thirty elsewhefe. When
one dies another takes his place, being' so
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appointed by God. It i» one of the signs of

the last day that the Abdal will nome from
Syria, {Ah'sh/cdt, xxiii. c. 3.) No one pre-
tends to be ablo to identify these eminent
persons in the world. God alone knows who
they are, and where they are.

'ABDU 'LLAH (jJJ\JL,c). The father
of Muhammad. He was the youngest son of

'Ahdu.'l-Muttalib. During the pregnancy of

his wiff) Aminah, he set out on a mercantile
expedition to Gaza in the sonth of Palestine,

and on his way back he sickened and died at

al-Madlnah, before the birth of his son Mu-
hammad (Kdtibu '/-[Vdqicli, p. 18; Muir's
Lt/e uj' Mahomet, \o\. i. p. 11.)

'ABDU 'LLAH IBN SA'D (<!JJ\ju£

•**"*
(J^') ^'^^ of Muhammad's secre-

taries. It is related that, when Muhammad
instructed 'Abdu 'llfih to write down the
words (Surah sxiii. 12-14), "We (God) have
created man from an extract of clay . . .

then we produced it another creation," 'Abdu
'llah exclaimed, " And blessed be God,
the beet of creators"; and Muhammad told

him to write that down also. Whereupon
'Abdu 'llah boasted tliat he had been inspired

with a sentence which the Prophet had ac-

knowledged to be part of the Qur'an. It is of

him that it is written in the Qur'an, Surah vi.

93, " Who is more unjust than he who doyises

against God a lie, or says, ' I am inspired,'

when he is not inspired at all."

'ABDU 'L-MUTTALIB(viU5W«i).
Muhammad'.s . grandfather and his guardian
for two years. He died, aged 82, a.d. 678.

His sons were 'Abdu 'llah (Muhammad's
father), al-Haris az-Zuhair, Abfl Talib, Abu
Labab, al-'Abbas, and Ilamza.

'ABDU 'L-QADIR AL-JILANI
(^Sk^\ jjViJ\j^c). The celebrated
founder of the Qadiriyah order of darweshes,
«urnamed Pir-Dastagir. He died and was
buried at Baghdad, a.ii. 5G1.

'ABDU 'li-RAllMAN IBN 'AUF
(t_iyi (ji (j.*r^^\ji^). One of the Com-
panions who embraced Islam at a very early

period, and was one of those who fled to

Ethiopia. Ho also accompanied Muhammad
in all his battles, and received twenty wounds
at Uhud. He died A.n. 32, aged 72 or 75,

and was buried At Baqi'u '1-Gharqadr the

graveyard of al-Madlnah.

ABFL. Arabic HdUl (J^rf^), Heb.

h:;^^ Hebel. In the Qur'an " the two
sons of Adam " are called Ildhil loa Qdhit,

and the following is tho account given of

them in that book (Siirah v. 30-35), together

with the remarks of the commentators in

itu/ics (as rendered in Mr. Lane's Selections,

2nd ed., p. 53), " Recite unto them tho history

of llio two sons of Adam, Aa.mely, Abel
and Cain, with truth. When they offered

[Ibeir] offei-ing to God (^AbeVs being aravi, and
Cain's beiny produce of the earth), and it waa
accepted from one ©f them (that is, from Abel;

for fire descended from heaven, and devoured
his offering'), and it was not accepted from tho
other, Cain was enraged j but he concealed his

envy until Adam performed a pilgrimage, when
h& Baid imto his brother, I will assuredly alay
thee. Abef said. Wherefore? Cain ansmered,
Because of the acceptance of thine offering to

the exclusion of mine. Abel replied, God only
accepteth from the pious. If thou stretch

fbrth to me thy hand to slay mo, I will not
stretch forth to thee my hand to slay thee

;

for I fear God, the Lord of the worlds. I

dofiire that tliou shouldst bear the sin [which
thou intendost to commit] against me, by
slaying me, and thy sin which thou hast com-
mitted before, and hou wilt be of the compa-
nions of the fire.— And that is the recompense
of the offenders.— But his soul suiTeredhim to

slay his brother so he slew him; and he
became of [the number of] those who su£Fer

loss. And he knew not what to do with him ;

for he vas the first dead perscm upon the face of
the- earth of the sons of Adam. So he carried
him upon his back. And God sent a raven,
which scratched up the earth with its bill

and its talons and raised it over a dead raven
that was with it until it hid it, to show him
how he should hide the corpse of his brother.

Ho said, my disgrace! Am I unable to be
like this raven, and to hide the corpse of my
bi'other?—And he became of [the number
of] the repentant. And he digged [a grave]
for him and hid him,—On account of this

ivhich Cain did We commanded the children

of Israel that he who sljould slay a soul (not

for the hitter's having slain a soiil or committed
wickedness in the oaiih, such as infidelity, or

adultery, or intercepting the way, and the like?)

[should be regarded] as though he had slain

all mankind ; and he who saveth it alive, by
abstaining from slaying it, as though he had
saved alive all mankind."

" The occasion of their making this ofiPer-

ing is thus related, accoifding to the cociimon
tradition in tho East. Each of them being
born with a twin-sisrer, when they were
grown up, Adam, by God'a direction, ordered
Cain to marry Abera twin-siator, and Abel to

marry Cain's
;

(for it being the common
opinion that mamages ought not to be had
in the nearest degrees of consanguinity, since

they must necessarily marry their sisters, it

seemed reasonable to suppose they ought to

take those of the remoter degree ;) but this

Cain refusing to agree to, because hie own
sister was the handsomest, Adam ordered
them to make their offerings to God, thereby
referring the dispute to His determination.

The commentators aay Cain's offering was a

sheaf of the very worst of his orn, but
Abel's a fat lamb of the best of tuH flock."

—

Sale's Koran, 1., p. 122.

'ABID (A)Vfi). "A worshipper [of
God]." A term generally used for a devout
person. Tho word frequently occurs in the
Qur'an; e.g. Surah ii. 132: "The baptism
(sibglmh) of God I And who is better than

God at baptizing ? We are the worahippers

(^dbidSn) of God." The vrord fibghah is trans-
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lated by Professor Palmer" dye "and " dyeing,"

but Bale, following the Munlim commentators,

al-Baizawi, Jalalu 'd-din, and lIuRaim, who
say it refers to the Christian rite, translatefl it

"baptism." Others say that it means /?<rrt7,

or din. the religion of God, with an adapta-

tation to which mnnkiiid are created. See

Lane's Lexicon. [uAPTieM.]

A.BIQ (<3A). A runaway slave.

[AB8COND1NO OF 8LAVEH.]

ABJAD (J^'.^). The name of au
arithmetical arrangement of tho alphabet, the

letters of which have different powers from

one to one thousand. It is in tho order of

the alphabet as nsod by the Jews as far as

400, the six remaining letters being added

by the Arabians. The letters spell the

words

—

abjad kawwaz buffi Icaluvian

sa'J'a? qarashal snlcliji.z zazigh

The author of the Arabic IjO^icon, nl-Qdmiis,

says that tho first six words are tho namop
of celebrated kings of Madyan (Midian), and

that the last two words were added by tho

Arabians. Some say they are the names of

the 'pight sons of tho inventor of the Arabic

character, Muramir ibn Murra.
The following is a list of the letters with

their English equivalents, and the power of

each in numbers :

—

la{i,u)^ 60 s (j-

2 b ^ 70 '

e,

3 i E 80 / uJ

4 d -i 90 s ijo

5 fe ^ 100 <; J
e w ) 200 r J
7 « j 300 sh J^
8 A c AGO t u^

9 it t 500 s ^
10 y ^ 600 M c
20 A ^ 700 z v^

30 i J 800 2 ui

40 m
50 n

[exoecism.]

ABLUTION, Arabic, v)azu\ wuzu'

(*>*})» Persian, dbdast (ci.w^>'\). Ablu-
tion is described by Muhammad as " the half of

faith and the key of prayer " {Mishlul, iii. 3c).

and is founded on tho authority of the Qur'an,
sOrah v. 8, " Believrrs 1 when ye prepare
yourselves for prayer, wash your fncos and
hands up to the elbows, and wipe your heads
and your feet to the ankles."
These ablutions are absolutely necessary as

a preparation for the recital of the liturgical

form of prayer, and are performed as follows:
The worshipper, having tucked up his sleeves
a little higher than his elbows, washes his

hands three times ; then ho rinses his mouth
three times, throwing tho water into it with
his right hand. After this, he, with his right
hand, throws water up bio nostrilr,, enufting
it np at the same time, ?nd then blows it out,

r 900 z t

1000 gh t

compressing his nostrils with the thumb and
finger of the left hand—this being also per-

formed three times. He tlien washes hia

face three ti]nf>fi, throwing up the water with
both hands. Fie next washes his right hand
and arm, as high as the elbow, as many times,

eausing tho water to run along bis arm from
the palm of the hand to the elbow, and in

the same manner lie washes the left. Then
he draws his wetted right hand over the

upper part of his head, raising his turban
or cap with his left. If ho has a beard, he
then combs it with tho wetted (ingers of his

right hand, holding hia hand with the palm
forwardK, and passing tho fingers through his

board from the throat upwaids. He then
puts the tips of his fore-fingers into his ears

and twists them round, passing his thumbs at

the same time round tho back of tlie ears

from the bottom upwards. Next, he wipes
his neck with the back of the fingers of both

hands, making the ends of his lingers meet
behind his neck, and then drawing them for-

ward. Jjastly, he washes his feet, as high as

the ankles, and passes bis fingers between the

toes. During this ceremony, which is gene-

rally performed in loss than three minutes,

tho intending worshipper usually recites some
pious ejaculations or prayers. For example :

—

Before commencing the waziH

:

—"I am
going to purify myself from all bodily un-

cleanness, preparatory to commencing prayer,

that holy act of duty, which will draw my
soul near to the throne of the Most High.

In the name of God, tho Groat and Mighty.

Praise bo to God who has given us grace to

be Muslims. Islam is a truth and infidelity

a falsehood."

When washing the nostrils :—" my God, if

I am pleasing in Thy sight, perfume mo with

the odours of Paradise."

When washing the right hand :—•' my
God, on the day of judgment, place the book
of my actions in my right hand, .and examine
my account with favour."'

When washing the left hand :
—*' my God,

place not at the resurrection the book of n?y

actions in my left hand."
The Shiyu'is, acting more in accordance

with the text of the Qur'an quoted abovo,

only wipe, or rub {masah) the feet, instead of

washing them, as do tho Sunuis.

The ablution need uot b(r performed before

each of the five stated periods of prayer,

when the person va conscious of having

avoided every kind of inipuiil}'^ since the Inst

porformnnce of the ablution. Tlie private

parts of the body must also bo puiified when
necessary. When water cannot bo procured,

or would bo injurious to health, the ablution

may be performed with dust or sand. This

ceremony is called Tnt^'awnium (g.v.)- The
washing of the whole body is necessary after

certain periods of impurity, [giiusj..] The
brushing of the teeth is also a religious duty.

[miswak.] The benefits of ablution arc

liighly extolled in tho sayings of Muhammad,
€.7., "Ho who performs the vizu' tb.>roughly

will extract all sin from bis body, even though

it may bo lurking under his linger nails." " In
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the da^ oi resurrection people shall eoroe
•with bright facesj hands and feot and lUeie
will be icvrels in every place where the waters
of the waiu' hate reached. (Mishkat, iii. 1.)

ABBAHAlf

VESSELS rOK ABLDTION8 D8ED IS A7GBAN-
I8TAN AND INDIA

VBfiSELS rOU AHLt;TION« USED IN EGTIT.
(lake's " EGlfl^TlANS.")

In all the principal moscjues there are
tanks, or wells, which supply water for the
purposes of legal purification, [ptihificatxon.]

ABOHTIOK Av^hic Isqcif,. There
is- no montioji of the subject in tho Qur'an,
but accordiiii? to tho Fatdwt ^Ahinujiri (vo].
iv. p. 238), it is forbidden after tho child is

formed in the womb, lluhammad is related
to have ordered prayer-s to be said over an
abortion, when supplication should be made
for the father and mother, for • forgiyeness
and mercy. (Mishkat, v. c. 2.)

ABRAHAM. Arabic Ibrahim
^(/*<*^/^). One of the six great pro-

phets to whom God delivered special lawg.
The "Friend of God," KhalUu 'llah, to whom
were revealed twenty portions (sahifah') of

Scriptui-o.

Abraham is very frequently mentioned in

the Qiir'an, together with Ishmacl and Isaac.

The iyllowiug are Mr. Lane'a selections (giving^
in tiulics the remarks of MnsliiQ' cooimenta-^
tors);— V

" Remember when Abraham said to, his

father Azar (this was the surnaiiu of Terah),
Dost thou take ima^^es as deities? Verily I
see thee and thy people to be in a manifMt
error. —(And thus, as We showed him Vie ^rror

of his father and his people, did We show
Abraham the kingdom of the heavens and the
earth, and [We did so] that he might be of [the
number ofj those who firmly believe.) And

.

when tho night overshadowed him, he saw a
star (il is said that it was V'entu), ("and] he said
unto his people, who were astrologers. This i$

my Lord, accardincf to your a»*«rtion.—^But
when it set, he said, I like not those that set..

to take them as Lords, since it is not meet for. u
Lord to experience alteration and change of
placci as they are of the nature of accidents

Yet this had no effect upon them. And yih^n
he saw the moon rising, he said unto them,
This is my Lord.—But when it set, be said,

Verily if my Lord direct mo Hot (if He riin-

firm inc. not in the right way), I shall assui'Ml|f
be of tho erring people.

—

This was a hint to

his people that tliey were in error ; but it had no
effect upon them. And when )io sa^ tbe svat

rising, be said, This is my Lord. Thi$ ia

greater than the star and the moon.—Bat when
it set, and the proof had been rendered more
strong to them, yet they desisted not, be said,

mj' people, verily I am clear of the rthings]
which ye associate v>ith God / namely the

images and the heavenly bodies. So they .laid

unto him. What dost ihon worships He
answered. Verily I direct my face untQ Hira
who hath created the heavens and the earth,
following the right religion, and I am nut of .

tho polytheista.—And his people argued with
him ; [but] he said, Do yo argue with xae

respecting God, when He hath directed we,
and I fear not what ye associate ^itb Him
unless my Lord will that aught ditpleaii^y

should befall inef My Lord comprebendeth
everything by Hif> knowledge. Will y« not
therefore consider? And wbm'ofore ahould
I fear what ye Tiav^ associated with God
when yo fear not Jor your having assooiated

with God that of which Ho bath not sent

down unto you a proof ? Then which of the
two parties is tho more worthy of safety ;

^

Are we, or youf If ye know wha is the mon
worthy of it, follow him.-—God saith. They
wJin have believed, and not mixed their belief

with injustice (that is, polyt/teism), for these
shall bo Batety fnmi punishment; and thoy artt

rightly directed." (Surab vi. 74-82.)
" Kolate unto them, in the b.ook (that is, the

Qur'an'). the history of Abraham. Verily, hq
was a pei.son of great veracity, a prophet.
When he said unto his father A<i:ar, who yipf-

shipped idols, O my father, wherefore clofit

thou worship that which heareth not, nor
seeth, nor averteth from thee ti\ight,whtthtir

of advantage or of injury "i O my father.,

verily [a degree] of knowledge bath conie
uDio me, that hath not come uuto ^ thee

:

therefore follow me: ( will direct thee into a
right way. O ix^ lather, uervo not the. deyi],
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by obeying him in servina idols ; for the devil

is very.'rebbjlions unto the Compassionate. O
my father, verily I fear thai a punishment will

betide thee from the Compassionate, if thou
repent, not, and that thou wilt be unto the
devil an aider, and n companion in hell-Jirc.-^-

He replied. Art thon a rejector of iny Gods,
Abraham, and dost thou revile tJietn f It

thou abstain not, I will assuiedly assail thee
with stones or with ill words ; therefore beware
"^f me, and leave me for a long time.

—

Abra-
ham said, Peace from me be on thee ! I will

isk pardon for thee of my Lord ; for He
is gracious unto mo: and I will separate
Jtiyself from you and from what ye invoke,
instead of God ; and I will call lipon my
Lord :• perhaps I shall not bo unsuccessful in

calling upon my Lord, as we are in calling

Upon idols.—And when he hart separated him-
self from them, and from what they wor-
shipped instead of God, by going to the Holy
Zjandj We gave him two xons, that he might
chier himself thereby, namely, Isaac and Jacob ;

and each [of themj We made a prophet; and
We bestowed upon them (namely, the three).

of our mercy, wealth and children ; and Wo
caused them to receive high commendation."
(Surah six. 42-51.)
"We ^ave unto Abraham his direction for-

merly, before he had attained to manhood ; and
We know him to be worthy of it. When he
Said unto h's father and his people, What are
tbiese images,' to the wor.'ship o/' which ye are
devoted?—they answered. We found our
fathers ^v^rshipping them, and we have fol-
lowed their example. He eaid unto them,

Verily ye and your, fathers have been in a
manifest error; They said. Hast thou come
unto us with trnth in saying this, or art thon
of those who jest? He answered. Nay, your
Lord (the being who deservetk to be worshipped)
is the Lord of the heavens and the eni'th,

who crested them, not aftw the similitude of
anything pre-existing ; and 1 am of those who
biear witness thereof. And, by God, I will

assuredly, devise a plot kgainst your idoLs

after ye shall have retired, turning your
backs.—So, after they h'td gone to their place

of assembly, on a day when they held a festival

,

he break them in piecen with (tn axe, cx.cepl

the chief of them, upon whose neck he hung the

axe ; that they might return unto it (namely,
the chief) and see .

what he had done with, the

others. They said, after thtv had returned
and seen what he had done, Who hath done
this unto our gods ? Verily he is. of the
unjust.

—

And some of {hem said. We heard a
young man mention them reproachfully : ho
is called Abraham. They said. Then bring
him before the eyes of the peopje, that ihey
may bear witness against him of his having
done it. They said unto him, wften he had
been brought, Hasb thon done this unto onr
gods, O Abraham ? He answered, Nay, this

their chief did it : and ask ye them, if thej
[can] spoak. And they ref timed unto them-
selves, upon reflection, and said unto them'
selves, Verily ye are the unjust, in worship-
ping that which speakelh not. Thori they rp-

v«rt«d to their obstinacy, and said, Verily

thou knowest that these s{)enk nox : then
wherefore dost thou order us to ask. them 1 He
said, Do ye then worship, instead of God,
that which doth not profit you at all, nor
injure you if ye worship it not f Fie on you,
and on that which ye worship instead of God I

Do yo not then understand?—They said,

Burn ye him, and avenge your gods, if ye
will do so. So they collected abundance offire-
woodfor him, and set fire to it ; and they bound
Abraham, and put him into an engine, and cast
him into thefre. But, sailh Gorf, We said, O
fire, be thou cold, and a security unto Abra-
ham ! So nought of him was burned .lave his

bunds: the heat of the fire ceased, but its light

remained,; and by God's saying. Security,—
Abraham was saved from dying by reason of
it.t cold. And they intended against him a
plot ; but he caused them to be the sufferers.

And we delivered him and Lot, the son of his

brother Haran, frox» El-Eraq, [bringing
them] unto the land which We blessed for the
peoples, by the abundance of its rivers and
trees, namely, Syria. Abraham took up his abode
in Palestine, and Lot in JSl- Afutefkeh, be-

tween which is ti day's journey. And when
'Abraham had asked a .son. We gave unto him
Isaac, and Jacob as dn additional gift, be-

yond ooliat he had asked. Icing a son'* son ; and
all of them Wie made righteous persons and
prophets. And We made them models of reli-

gion who -directed 7fien by Our command unto

Our religion ; and We commanded them by
inspiration to do good works and to perform
prayer and to give the appointed .alms ; and
they served Us. And unto Lot We gave
judgment and knowledge; and We delivered

him from the city which committed filthy

actions ; for they were a people of evil,

shameful doers ; and We admitted him into

our mercy; for"he was [one] of the righteous."

(Surah xxi. 52-76.)
" Hast thou not considered him who disputed

with Abraham concerning bis Lord, because
God had given him the kingdom? And ke

was Nimrod. Wher\ Abraham Ba.iA
,
(upon his

saying unto him. Who is thy J/yi-d, unto whQtn

thou invitest us f), My Lord is He who giveth

life and canseth to die,—ho replied, I give

life and cause to die.

—

And he summoned two

men, and slew one of them, and left the other

So when he saw that he understood not, Abra-
ham Haid, And verily God bringeth the smi
from the east : now do thou hring it from the

west.—And he who disbelieved was con-

founded ; and God directeth not the oft'ending

people." (Siirah ii. 260.;
" And Our messengers came formerly unto

Abraham with good tidings of Isaac and
.Jacob, who should be after him. They said.

Peace, He replied, Poatce be on you And he
tarried not, hut brought a roasted calf. And
when he saw ihat their hands touched it not.

he disliked them and conceived a fear •f

them. They said, Fear not : for wo are sent

unto the people of Lot, that we inay dcUroi,

them. And his wife Sarah was staudihg

serving them, and she laughed, rejoicing at the

tidings of their destruction. Ajid we gave he»

good tidings of Isaac ; and after leafi''. Jacob.
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She said, Alas! shall I bear a child ^vhen I

am an old woman of nine and ninety years,
and v/heu this my hiinband iu art old man of
a hundred or a hundred and tiuentij years f

Verily this [would be] a, wonderful thing.

—

They said, Dobt thoa wonder at the com-
mand of God? The mercy of God and His
blessings be on you, O people of the house (of
Abrahani)] for Ifc is praiseworthy, glorious.
—And when the tenor had departed from
Abraham, and the good tidings had come
unto him, ho disputed with Us {thiit is, with
Our messengers) respecting the peo{)le of
Lot; for Abraham was gentle, compasaionato,
repentant. And he said unto them, Will ye
destroy a city wherein are three hundred be-

lievers f They answered. No. He said. And
tvill ye destroy a city wherein are two
hundred believers? They answered. No. Be
said. And will ye destroy n city wherein are

forty believers ? They answered. No. He said,
And will ye destroy a city wherein are fourteen
believers? They answered. No. He said, And
tell mc, if there- be in it one believer? They
answered. No. He said. Verily in it is Lot.
They replied. We knoto best who is in it. And
when their dispute had become tedious, they

said, O Abraham, abstain from thi.s di.'ipnta-

tion ; for the command of thy Lord hath come
for their destruction, and a punishment not [to

be] averted is coming upon them." (Suiah xi.

72-78.)
" And when Our decree /or the destruction of

the people of Lot came [to bo executed], We
turned thcui {that is, their cities) upside-
down

; for (inbriet raised them to heaven, and
let them full upside-doivn to the earth ; and
Wo rained upon them stonos of baked clay,

sent one after another, marked with thy Lord,
each with the name of him upon whom it should
be cast : and they [are] not far distant from
the offenders ; that is, the stones are not, or the

cities of the people of Lot were not, far distant

from the people of Mekkeh." ("Surah xi. 84.)
" And [Abraham] said [after his escape

from Nimrod], Verily I am going unto my
Lord, who will direct mo untO the place
lohither He hath commanded me to go, namely,
Syria. And when he had arrived at the Holy
Land, he said, my Lord, give me a son

[who shall be one] of the righteous. Where-
upon We gave him the glad tidings of a mild
youth. And when he had attained to the
age whpn ho could work with him (as soine

say, seven years ; and some, thirteen), ho said,

my child, verily I have seen in a dream that

1 should eaerifiee theo (and the dreams ofpro-
phets are true ; and their actions, by the com-
mand of God) ; therefore consider what thou
secBt advisable ybr me to do. Ho replied,

my father, do what thou art commanded:
thou shalt find me, if God please, [of tlio

number] of the patient. And when they had
resigned themselves, and ho had laid him
down on hib tcmplo, in [the valley of] Mind,
and had drawn the knife across his throat (hut
if produced no effect, by reason of an obstacle,

inlci-posed by the divine power), We called unto
him, O Abrfthr.tn, thou hast verified tho
vision. Vorily thus do Wo reward tho well-

ABBAHAM

doers. Verily this was the manifest trial.

And We ransomed Iiim whom he had Been com-
manded to sacrifice (and he was Jshmatl or
Isaac ; for there are two opinions) with an
excellent victim, a ram from Paradise, the

same that Abel had offered : Gabriel (on whom
be peace!) brought it, and the lord Abraham,
sacrificed it, saying, God is moU great ! And
We left this salutation [to be bestowed] on
him by the latter generations. Peace [be] on
Abraham 1 Thus do Wo reward the well-

doors : for he was of Our believing servants."

(Surah xxxvii. 97-111.)
" Remember when Abraham said, O my Lord,

shovv mo how Thou will raise to life the
dead.—Ho said. Hast thou not boiievod ? Ho
answered. Yea: but / have asked Thee that
my heart may bo at ease. Ho replied, Then
take four birds and draw them towards thee,
and cut them in pieces and mingle together their

Jiesh and their feathers ; then place upon each
mountain of thy land a portion of them, then
call them unto thee: they shall come unto
thee quickly; and know thou that God is

mighty [and] wise.

—

And he took a peacock
and a vulture and a raven and a cock, and did
with them as hath been described, and kept their

heads with him, and called them ; puhereupon

the portions flew about, one to another, until

they became complete : then they came to their

heads." (Surah ii. 262.)
" Remember, when his Lord hud tried Abra-

ham by [certain] words, commands and prohi-
bitions, anjl ho fulhllod thom, God said unto
him, I constitute thee a model of religion unto
men. Ho replied. And of my ofl'spring con-

stitute models of religion. [God] said, My
covenant doth not apply to tho ott'enders, the

unbelievers among them.—And when We ap-

pointed the house (that is, the Ka'bah) to be
a place for tho resoi-t of men, and a .place of

security (a man would mec( the slayer of his

father there and he would not provoke him [to

revenge],) and [saidj. Take, O men, the sta-

tion of- Abraham (the stone upon which he stood
at the time of building the House) as a
place of prayer, that ye may perform behind it

the prayers of the two ruk^nhs [which aro or-

dained to be perfoiTOed after the ceremony]
of the circuiting [of the Ka'bah].—And We
commanded Abraham and Ishmael, [saying],

Purify my House (rid it of the idols) for

those who shall compass [it], and those who
sliall abide there, and those who shall bow dowii

and prostrate tlionisolvoa.—And when Abra-
ham said, my Lord, make this place a
secure temtorv {^and God hath answered his

prayer, and made it a. sacrad place, wheriin the

blood of man is not shed, ' nor is any one op-

pressed in it, nor is its game hunted [or shot],

nor are its plants cut or pulled up), and supply
its inhabitants with fi'uits (tchich hath been
done by the transporting ofat-fdlffi-om Syria
thither, when it [that is, the territory of

Makkah] was desert, without sown land or

water, such of them as shall believo in God
and the last day.

—

He mentioned them pecu-
liarly in the prayer agreeably with the saying

of God, My covenant doth not applu to the

offenders.—Uod replied, And / will supply
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him who disbelievetb : I will make him to

enjoy a supply of food in this tvorld, a little

while: th6n 1 •will force him, in the world to

come, to the punishment of the fire ; and evil

sball be the transit." (Siirah ii. 118-120.)
" And remember when Abraham was raising

the foundations of the House {that in, huild-

ing.it), together with Ishmaci, and they said,

our Lord, accept of us our building; for

Thou art the Hearer of what is satd, the
Knower o/ what is done. O our Lord, also

make na resigned nnto Thee, and inake from
among our offspring a people resigned unto
Thee, and show us our rites (/Ae ordinances

of our worship, or our pilgrimage), and bo pro-
pitious towards us ; for Thou art the Verj'

Propitious, the Merciful. (I'hey begr/ed llim
to he propitious to them, notwithstanding their

honesty, from a motive of humility, and by way
of instruction to their offspring.) O otir Lord,
also send unto them (that is, the people of the

House) an apostle from among them (and God
hath answered their prayer by sending Muham-
mad), who shall recite unto them Thy signs

(the Qur''an), and shall teach (hem the book
(the Qur'dn), and the knowlege thai it con-

laineth, and shall purify them from polytheism ;

for Thou art the Mighty, the Wise.—And
who will bo ftTerso frtfm the religion of

Abraham but he who makoth his .<ioul foolish,

who is ignorant that it is God's creation, and
that the worship ofHim is incumbent ort it; or

who lightly csteemeth it and applieth it to vile

purposes; when We have cho.<!en him in this

world as an apostle and afriend, and he shall be
,in the world to come one of the righteous yb>'

whom are high ranks 7—And remember when
his Loi'd said unto him. Resign thyself:—ho
replied, I resign myself unto the Lord of the
worlds.—And Abraham commanded his chil-

dren to follow it (namely, the religion) ; and
Jacob, his children ; saying, O my children,

verily God hath chosen for you the religion

ofal-Islam; therefore die not without your
being Muslims.

—

'It was a prohibition from
abandoning Islam and a command to persevere

therein unto death." (Surah ii. 121-126.)
" When the Jews said, Abraham was a Jew,

ond we are of his religion,—and the Christians

said the like, [tho following] was revealed:—
O people of the Scripture, wherefore do ye
argue reflpoclirig Abraham, asseriing that he
was ofyour religion, when the Pentateuch and
the Gospel were not sent down but after hini

a long time? Do ye not then understand the

falsity ofyour saying f So ye, people, have
argued respecting that of whicli ye have
knowledge, concerning Moses and Jesus, and
have as.ierted that ye are of their religion

:

then wherefore do ye argue respecting that

of which ye have no knowledge, concerning

Abraham? But God knoweth his case, and
ye know it not. Abraham was not a Jew nor
a Christian : but he was orthodox, a Muslim
Lor one resigned], a Unitarian, and ho was not
of the polj-theists." (Surah iii. 58-60.)

ABSCONDING OF
Arabic Ibdq (jV^). An
male or female slave it called

SLAVES.
abBconded
Abiq, bat an

infant slave who leaves his homo is termed
zd/l, a word which is also used for an adult
slave who has strayed. The apprehension of
a fugitive slave is a laudable act, and the
person who seize? liim should bring him be-
fore the magistrate and receive a reward of
forty dirhams. (Hamilton's Iliddyah, vol. ii.

p. 278.)

ABSTINENCE. Arabic Taqioa

iisj^)- Is very frequently enjoined in
the Qur'an. The word generally applies to

abstinence from idolatiy in the first instance,
but it is used to express a life of piety. An
excessive abstinence and a life of asceticism
are condemned in the Qur'an, and the Ohins-
tians are charged with the invention of the
monastic life. (Surah Ivii. 27.) '• As for the

monastic life, they invented it themselves."

[monasticism, fastino.]

ABU 'ABDI 'LLAH (ms^ ^\).
Muhammad ibn Ismail al-Bukhari.the author
of tho well-known collection of traditions re-

ceived by the Sunnis. [uukhaiii.]

ABU 'ABDI 'LLAH AHMAD IBN
HANBAL (J<^ (^ A4.^\ aU\jl^ ^\),
[hanbal.]

ABO" 'ABDI 'LLAH IBN ANAS
(cr-*^ CJ^«^^ '^^>^'^^^). [malik.]

ABU 'ABDI 'LLAH MUHAM-
MAD IBN AL-HASAN (<iJJ^j^ ^\
(j''^\ (^ J-»<&y»). Known as Imaiu
Mijhammad. Born at Wasit, a city in Arabian
'Iraq. a.h. 132. He studied under the great
Imam Abu Hanifah, and had also studied
under Imam Malik for three years. He is cele-

brated as one of the disciples of the Imam
Abu Hanifah, from whom he occasionally
differs, as is Seen in tho Hiddyah. He died
at Rai, in Khurasan, where his tomb is still

to be seen, a. it. 189.

ABU BAKR (/> f)\). Of the
origin of his name, there are various explana-
tions. Some think th.nt it means "the father
of the maiden," and that he received this

title becaiise he was tlie father of 'Ayishah,
whom Muhammad married when she was only
nine years old. His original name was 'Abdu
'1-Ka'bah (which the Prophet changed into

•Abdu 'llah) Ibn Abi Quhafah. He was the
first Khallfah, or successor of Muhammad.
[9Hi'AH.J Muhammadan writera praise him
for the purity of his life, and call him a^-

Siddiq, tho Veracious. Ho only reigned two
years, and died August 22nd, a.d. 634.

ABU DA'tJD {>>^U ^y). Sulaiman
Ibn al-Ash'as al-Sijistani ; born at al-Basrab
A.H. 202, and died a.h. 275. The compiler of

one of the six correct books of Snnni tradi-

tions, called the Sunna.n Abi Dd'ud, which con-
tains 4,008 traditions, said to have been care-

fully collated from 500;000. [traditions.]

ABU HANIFAH ((jUjui\ ijui^ j,\),

Abu Hanifah an-Nu'man is the great Sunni
Imam and juriacotisult, and the founder of
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Iha Hanifi sect. His father, Sabit, waa a

eilk dealer in the city oi al Kufah, and
it Js said his grandfather, 2iuta, was a native

of Kabul. Ho wag born al al-Kufab, a.il j!0

(a,d. 700), and died at Baghdad, au. 150. Fit-

is regarded as the great oracle of Siiniii juris

prudence, and his doctrines, with those of his

disciples, the Imau] Abu Yiisuf and the Imam'
Muhammad, are generally received through
out Turkey, Tartary, and Hindustan. It ib

related that Imam Malik said that the Imam
Ahu Hanifah was such a logiciun that, if he
were to assert a wooden pillar was made of

£^old, he would prove it by argument.

ABU HUICAIRAH (Sjjys. ^\). One
uf the most coustant attendants of Muham-
mad, who from his peculiar intimacy has
related more traditionB of the sayings and

doiuga of the Prophet than any other indi-

vidual. His real name is doubtful, but he

was nicknamed Abu Hurairah on account of

his fondness for a kitten. He embraced Islam

in the year of the expedition to Khaibar, A.ii.

7. and died in al-Madinah, A.a. 57 or 6!),

aged 78.

ABCr JAHL (J«* ^\). An im-
placable adversary of Muhammad. His real

name was 'Amr ibn Hisham, but ho was sur-

naroed, by ihe Muslims, Abii Jahl, or the
•• Father of Folly." Ho is supposed to be
alluded to in the Qur'an, Sbrab xxii. 8;

—

" Thore is a man who disputetb concerning
God vtrithout eituor knowledge or direction."

He was a boastful and debauched man, and
wav killed in the battle of Badr.

ABU LAHAB (4-9J y\). One of
xho sons of Abr Muttalib, and an uncle tr.

M aham;aad. Ho was a Ynost bitter enemy to

ihePi'phet, and opposed the eatabUshment
of Isli^m to the utmoat of his power. His
name was 'Abdu '1- Uzza, but ho was surnameo
by Muhammad, Abu Lahab, "The Father of

the Flame." Whon Muhammad received the

command to admonish his relations, ho called

them all together, and told them ha wias a

wamer ?ent unto them before a griOTous

chastisement. Abu Lahab rejected his mis-

sion, and cried out, " Mayest thou perish I

Hast Ihou called us together for this ? " and

took up a stone to cast at him ; whereupon the

cxith Surah of the Qur'an was produced :

—

" Let the hands of Abu Lahab perinh, and

let himself perish I

Hia wealth and his gains shall avail him
naught.

Burned shall he be at a Bery flame,

Aj]4 bis wife laden with fire Wood,
On her nock a rope of palm fibre."

Abu Lahab is said to have died of grief and

vexation at the defeat which his friisnds had
received at the battle of Badr, surviving that

misfortune only seven days. His body was
left unburied for several days.

Zaid and Abii Lahab aro the only relatives

or friends of Muhammad mentioned by name
in the Qui-'au

ABIJ 'L-HUZAIL ZUFAR IBN
al.hu2;ail (

J.i^n
e>' ;*; v>.-^^ t5^).

Oolobrated as the Imam Znfar, and aS a con-

temporary and intimate friend of the great

Imam Abii Hauifah. Ho died at al-Basrah,

A.n. 168

. AB0'L.QASIM(^-^sS^. y^). "The
father of Qasira." One of the names of Mu-
hammad, assumed on the birth of bis bow

Qilsim, who died in infancy [muhauuau.J

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE is for-
bidden by iho Muslim law, and the offender

must be puiiivbed according to the discretion

of the Qazi. Abu Hanifah says : " If a person
abuse a Mvisalman by calling him an ass or

a hog, punishment is not incurred, because
these expressions are in no respect defama-
tory of the person to whom they are used,

it being evident that ho is neither' an asa

nor a hog. But some allege that in our

times chastisement is inflicted, since, in the
modoiTi acceptation, calling a man an ass

or a hog is hold to be abuse. Others, again,

allege that it is efiteemed only tp be abuse
whon the person of whom it is said occupfeb a
dignified position.' According to Abii Ilanlfah,

the greatest number of stripes that can be
inflicted for abusive language is thirty-nine,

(Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. ii. 78.)

Muhammad is related, to have said,-

" Abusing a Muslim is disobedience to God,
and it is in£delity for anyone to join such an
one in religious warfare." (Mishhdt, xxii. 2.)

ABU TALIB ('^U. ^\). Muham-
mad's vmcle and guardian ; the father of
' A Ii. He is believed to have died as he had
lived, an unbeliever in the Prophet's mission

:

but for forty years he had beon his faithfnl

friend and guardian. He died in the third

year before the Hijrah.

ABU 'UBATDAH (ix^t^ ^\) r$N
ALrJARllAH One of the Companions, wbo
was with the Prophet in all his wars, and
distinguished himself at the battle of Uhud.
He was highly esteemed by Muhainmad, who
made him one of the 'Asharah al-Mxtbash-

sharah, or ten patriarchs of the Muslim faith.

He died a.h. 18, aged 58.

ABU YUSUF (ouy. y\). Known
also as Ya'qub ibn Ibrahim Born at Bagh-
dad, A.U. lis, Studied under the Imam Abii

Hanifah, and is celebrated, together with the

Imam Muhammad and the Imam Zufar, as

disciples of tho great Imam; from whose
opinions, however, the three disciples not un-
frequontly differ, as will be seen upon refer-

ence to tho liidayah. He died a.h. 182.

'Al> ('iVi). A tribe located to the
south of Aiabia, to .which the prophet SBfld ia

said to have been sent. See Qur'Sn, vii. 63:

—

"And to 'Ad we sent our brother Hud,
' O my })eople,' said he, ' worship God : ye
have no other god than Him': Will ye not
then ilia.: Him ?

'

" Said the unbelioviug^ phiefs among hik .
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people, '^t certoinlj perceive thsit then an
' MDuoaud of mind ; and wo Bur^l;^ dcctn thee
an iim^ostor.'

.
•• He said, ' my people 1 ii is not unsound-

ttess of mind in mo, but I Am an Apostlu
from tlie Lord of the Worlds.

••' The moBsageH of my Lord do 1 announco
to yon, and I am your faithful couusollor.

" * Marvel ye that a xvamingf hath come to

you from your Lord through ono of yourselves

thdt He may warn you? Kemomber how he
hath made you the «ubceB8ors of the people
of Noah, and incrcaaed^ yon in tallness of

stAture. ROmember then the favoum of God.
that it may haply bo well with you.'

" They said, 'Art thou come to us in order
that we. may worship one God alone, and
leftye what our fathers worshipped? Then
btitlg that upon u.i with which thou threat-

eneAt na, if thou be a man >f truth,'

"He?aid, ' Vet.geance and wrath shall sud-

detily light on you from your Lord. Do ye
dispute with mu about names that you and
yotir^ fathers have given your idols, and for

which. God hath sent yoii down no warrantjy ?

Wait ye then, and I too will wait with you.'
" And wo delivered him, and those who

were on his side, by our mercy, and we cut

otf, to the last_ inan, those who had treated

our signs as lies, and who were not believers."

Alpo,.Siirah Ixxxix. 5 : •{ Hast thou not seen

how thy Lord dealt with 'Ad at Iram.
adorned with pillars, whose like hayo uol

b^en reared in theae lands." fnuD, ikam.^

ADA' ('>\>^\). Payment ; satisfac-
tion : cothpleting (prayers, Ac).

ADAM. Arabic, Adam (f^A). The
first man. Reckoned by Muslim writei-s as Ihe

first prophet, to whom ten portions of scrip-

ture (jahifah) are said to have been revealed.

He. is (list: nghi shed by the title of $afiyu*llab,

or, the "chosen one of God." He is mentioned
iti .the -^.ur'an in the following Siirahs, Vi-hicb

•are taken fi-cm Mr. Lane's Selections (new
edition, by Mr. Sttlnley Lane-Poole ; Triibnor,

. 1879), with the commentary in italics :—
" Remember, Muhammad, when thy Lord

said unto the angels, I am about to place in

the *arth a vicegerent to act for me in the

executiori of my ordinances therein, uainely,

Adam,—they said, Wilt Thou place in it one
who will corrupt in it by disobediences, and
will shed blood {as did the, sons of JEI-Jdnn,

'ioho were in it; where ore, when they acted

Corruptly, God sent to them the angels, who
drove theih away to the islands and the 7noun-

tains), when we [on the conttary] celebrate

the divine perfection, occupying ourselves with
Thy praicej and eixtol Thy holiuoss ? There-

fore wp are more w&rthy of the vicegcrency.—

God replied. Verily I knoAv that which ye
know not, as to the affair of appointing Adatfi

viceghrent, and that among his posteiily will he

the obedient and the rebellious, tind the- Just will

be manifest timofig them. And he created

Adam from the surface of the eorfh, tnkintj a

handful of every colour that it comprised, which

. VfdiJcneaded wtth various waters ;. and he com-

pletely formtd it, and iieathed into it Uu .soul

;

so it became an tinimaled sentient being. And
he taught Adam the names of all thinjgs.in-;
/using the knowledge Of, them into fits heart.
Then He ihowed them (namely, the thinyt) to
*be angels, and said. Declare unto me the
names of these thinas, if ye say truth in yovr
assertion that I will not create any more knovj-
tng than ye, and that ye are more worthy of the

iticegerency. They replied, [ We extoC] Th^
perfection I We have no knowledge excepting
what Thoii bast taught us; for -Thou art the
Knowing, the Wise.—;Gor/ said, Adam, tell

them their names. And when ho had told
them their names, God said. Did I not say
unto you that I know tho secrets of tho
heavens and the earth, and know what ye
reveal of your words, saying. Wilt thou plac.»

in it, etc., And what ye did conceal of yoiir

words, saying, He will not create any inore

generous towards Him, than we, nor ary inore

knowing?" (Surah ii. 2»-31.)
'•' We created yon ; that is, yourfather Adam :

then We foi-med you; we formed him, and you
in him : then We said unto the angels. Pro-
strate voureelvon unto Adam, hy way of salu-
tation ; whereupon they prostr».t«d them-
.selves, .jxcept Iblees, tJw father of (he jinn^

who was amid the angels sh^ was not of those
who prostrated themselvfefl. God said, What
hath hindered t"heo from prostrating thyself,

when I commanded thee? He answered, I

um better than he : Thou hast crer ted taie of
!ire, and Thou hast created him Of earth.

[God] said, Then descend thou from it; that
is I, from Paradise; or, as some say, frovi tk»
heavens; for it is not fit for thee that IhOU
behav© thyself proudly therein : so go thou
forth: verily thou shall bo of the contempt-
ible. He replied, Grant me respite until th^
day when they {that is, mankind) shall be
raised from the dendi He said. Thou shall

be of those [who are] respited : and, in another
verse [in xv. 38, it is said], until the day of'
the known period; that is, until thepenod of the

first blast [of the trumpet]. [And the dflvilj

said, Now, as Thou hast led me into error, I

will surely lay wait for them {that is, forr the

sons of Adam.) in Thy right way, the way that

leadeth to The-' : then I will surely come upon
them, from before tbem, and from behind
them, and from their right hands, and from
their left, and hinder them from pursuing the

way {but, .<!uith Ihn 'Abbas, he cannot come
upon them above, lest he shoidd intervene be-

tween the servant and God's mercy), and Thou
shait not find tho great number of them
.grateful, or believing. [God] said. Go forth

from it, dospisod and dnven away from
mercy. Whosoever of them {that is, of man-
kind) ^hall follow thee, I will surely fill

hell with you all: wi(h thee, and thy off-

spring ^ and with men.'' (Siirah vii. 10-17.)
" And wo said, O Adam, dwell thou and

thy wife (Hou mo [or Eve] , whom God created

fron a rib of his left side) in the garden, and
6at ye therefrom plentifully, wherever ye
will ; bu approach xe not this tree, to eat

thereof;, {and it was wheai, or the grape-vine,

or so>nc other tree ;) for i/" ye do so, ye will bo
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of the number of tha oSeniexa. But the devil,

Ihlees, caused thera to slip from it, that is

from the tjurden, hy his suymg unto them, Shall

I show you the. way to the tree of eternity?

And he swarv to them by God that he was one

of the faithful advisers to them ; so they ate

of it, and He ejected thorn from from that

state of delifjht in -whicli they were. And We
said, Descend ye to the earthy ye two xoitii the

offspring that ye comprise [yet unboin] , one

of you {that is, of your offsjmng) an enemy
to another 5 and there shall be for you, in the

earth, a place of abode, and a provision, of
its uegetable produce, for a time, until the

perioitof the erpiration of your terms of life.

And Adam learned, from his Lord, words,

which u:tre ihese^:— Lord, toe have acted

unfttslty to our own sotds, and if Thou do not

forgive tis, and be merciful unto us, we shall

surely be- of those who suffer loss. And he

prayed in these words ; and He became pro-

pitious towards him, accepting hin repentance

;

for He is the Very Propitious, the ilerciful.

We said. Descend ye from it (from the garden)

altogether; and if there come uiito you from

Me a direction {a book and an apostle), those

who follow my direction, there shall come no

fear on them, nor shall they grieve in the

world to come ; for they shall enter paradise :

but they who disbelieve and accuse our signs

of falsehood, these shall be the companions

of the fii-e: they shall remain therein for

ever." (Surah ii. 3»-37.)

The Muhammadans say, that when they

were cast down from Paradise [which is in

the seventh heaven], Adam fell on the isle of

Ceylon, or Sarandib, and Eve near Jiddah

(the port of Makkah) in Arabia ; and that,

after a separation of two hundred 3-eaT8,

Adam was, en his repentance, conducted by
the angel Gabriel to a mountain near Mak-
kah, where he found and knew his wife, the

mountain being then named 'Ai-afat; and that

he aftervN-ards retired with her to Ceylon.

—

Kale,

ADAB ('^•^\). Discipline of the
mind and manners

;
good education and good

breeding ;
politeness ; deportment ; a mode

of conduct or behaviour. A very long section

of the Traditions is devoted to the sayings

of Muhammad regarding rules of conduct,

and is found in the Mishkatu 'l-Ma^dbih under

the title Bdbu 'l-Adab (book xxii. Matthew's

Mishkat). It includes—(1) Salutations, (2)

Asking permission to enter honses, (3) Shad-

ing hands and embracing, (4) Rising up, (5)

Sitting, sleeping and walking, (6) Sneezing

and yawning, (7) Laughing, (8) Names, (9)

Poetry and eloquence, (10) Backbiting and
abuse, (11) Promises, (12) Joking, (13) Boast-

ing and party spirit. The traditional sayings

on these subjects will be found under their

respective titles, '//mu 'l-Adab is the science

of Philology.

'ADIYAT (cy^^Vc). "Swift horses."
The title of the 100th S&rah of ithe Qur'an, the

second verse of •which is, " By the swift

chargers and those who strike fire with their

hoofs." Professor Palmer translates it

" snorting chargers."

AD'IYATU 'L-MASailAH (h^-A

6jj»Ui\), "The pvajers handed down
by tradition." Those prayers which were

said by Jlubammad, in addition to the regular

liturgical prayers. They are found in diffe-r

rent sections of the traditions or .'\liddiji.

'ADL (JJ'^). Justice. Appointing
what is just ; equalising ; making of the

same weight. Ransom. The word occurs

twelve times in the Qur'an, e.g., Siirah iv. 128,
•' Ye are not able, it may bo, to act equitably

to your wives, even though ye covet it.

Surah ii. 44, ' Fear the day wherein no soul

shall pay any ransom for another soul." Surah

ii. 123, " And fear the day when no soul shall

pay any ran.som for a soul, nor shall an equi-

valent be received therefrom, nor any inter-

cession avail ; and they shall not be helped."

Surah ii. 282, " Write it Ao^^n faithfully . . .

then let his agent dictnte faithfully." Surah v.

105, " Let there bo a testimony between you
when any one of you is at the point of death

—

at the time ho makes his will—two equitable

persons from amongst you." Surah vi. 69,

"And though it (soul) compensate with the

fullest compensation it would not be accepted."

Surah v. 115, " The words of thy Lord are

fulfilled in truth und Justice." Siirah xvi., 78,

" Is he to be hold equal with him who bids

what i8 7«s<, and who is on the right way?"
Surah xvi. 92, " Verily God bids you do

justice." Surah xlix. 8, " Make peace with

them with eqiaity and ho )u.<t." Surah Ixxxii.

8, " Thy generous Lord, who created thee and

moulded thee and disposed thee aright."

AL-'ADL (JJ^^). One of the

ninety-nine special names of God. It signi-

fies "the .lust." It does not occur in the

Qur'an as an attribute of the Divine Being,

but it is in the list of attributes given in the

Traditions. (Mishkat, book x.)

*A1")N (o-^)- The garden of Eden.
Jannalii 'Adn. The garden of perpetual

abode. The term is used both for the garden

of Eden, in which our first parents dwelt,

and also for a place in celestial bliss, [jan-

NATD 'adm.]

ADOPTION. Arabic Tabanni

(^^). An adopted son, or daughter,
of knoiun doaconi, has no right to inherit

from his. or her, adoptive parents and their

relatives,—the filiation of thia 'description

being neither recommended nor recognised by

Muhammadan law. Such son or daughter is,

however, entitled to what may be given under

a valid deed in gift or will, In this particular

the Muhammadan agrees with the English,

and the Hindu with the Roman law. (Tagare

Law Lectures, 1873. p. 124.)

ADORATION. The acts and
postures by which the Muslims express

adoration at the time of prayer are similar to

those used by the ancient Jews (vide Smith's

Dictionary of the Bible^ in loco), and consist of
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Ruht^, or tho inclination of the body, the

hands being placed on the kneos ; and Sujud,

tor prostration npon the earth, the forehead

touching the ground; [fraver.J The adora^

tion of the black stbue at Makkah forms

an important feature in the ceromomes of the

pilgrimage, [uajj.]

ADULTERY. Arabic «md' (0U3).

Thri term zind' includes both adultery and

fornication, but there is a difference in the

punishment for these offences, [fornication.]

Adultery is established before a Qazi, either

by proof or confoasion. To establish it upon
proof, four •witnasso'j are i-equired. (Qur'an,

Sui'ah iv. 1.) When witnesses come forward, it

is necessary that they should be examined
particularly concerning the nature of the

offence. When the witnesses shall have borne

testimony completely, declaring that " they

have seen tho parties in the veri/ act of carnal

conjunction," tho Qazi passes sentence.

A confession of adultery must be made by

the person who has committed the sin, at

four different times, although, according to the

Imam ash-Shfifi'i, one confession is sufHcient.

Some of the doctors hold that if a person

retract his confession, his retraction must be

credited, and he must be forthwiih released.

At the commencement of Muhammad's mis-

.«iion, women found guilty of adultery and for-

nication were punished by being literally

immured

—

Sumtu'n-nisd (iv.) 19, " Shut them
up within their houses till death release

them, or God make some way for them."

This, however, -was cancelled, and lapidation

was substituted as the pumslimeut for adul-

tery, and 100 stripes nnd one year's banish-

ment for fornication.

When an adulterer is to he stoned to death,

he should be carried to some barren place,

and the lapidation should be executed, first

by the witnesses, then by tho Qazi, and after-

wards by the by-standers. When a woman
is stoned, a hole or excavation should be dug
to receive her, as deep as her waist, because

Muhammad ordered such a hole to be dug
for Ohandia.

It is lawful for a husband to slay his wife

and her paromt'ur, if he shall find them in

the very act. If a supremo ruler, such as

a Khalifah. commit adultery, he is not subject

to such punishment.
The state of marriage which subjects a

whoremonger to lapidation, requires that he

be free (i.e. not a slave), a Muslim, and one

who has consummated a lawful marriage.

It will be seen that Muhammadah law is

abnost identical with the divine law of the Jews
with regard to adultery (Deut. xxiii. 22, Lev.

xix. 20); but tho Mosaic penalty applied as

well to the betrothed as to the married

woman.

AFFINITY. Arabic Qarahah (^V)-
The prohibited degrees (Ikurmah) with regard

to marriages are as follows :—Mother,

daughter, paternal aunt, maternal aunt, bro-

thers or si.stor's daughter, grandmother,
granddaughter. mothei-in-Jaw, etep-motber,

'Aru 11

daughter-in-law, granddaughtor-in-law. Nor
can any man marry any who stand in any of

these relationships from fosterage. The mar-
riage of two sisters at tho same time is for-

bidden, but the man-iage of a deceaned wife's

sister is allowed. Marriage with a deceased
brother's wife is very common in Muslim
countries, such marriages being held to bo a

very honourable means of providing for a
brother's widow. The marriage of cousins ia

also considered most desirable, ns being the
moans of keeping families and tribos together.

The passage of the Qur'an on the eubject of

affinity, is as follows (Surah v. 27) :

—

" Marry not women whom your fathers

have married : for this is a shame, and hate-

ful, and an evil way :—though what is past
(i.e. in times of ignorance) may be allowed.

" Forbidden to you are your mothers, and
your daughters, and your sisters, and your
aunts, both on the father and mother's
side, and your nieces on the brother and
sister's side, and your foster-mothers, and
your foster-sisters, and the mothers of your
wives, and your stop-daughters who are your
wards, born of your wives to whom ye hove.-

gone in : (but if ye have not gone in unto
them, it shall be no sin in you to marry
them;) and tho wives of j'our sons who pro-

ceed out oT your loins ; and ye may not have
iwo sisters; except where it is already done.

Verily, God is Indulgent, Merciful

!

" Forbidden to you also are married women,
except those who are in j'onr hands as

slaves : This is the law of God for you. And
it is allowed you, beside this, to seek out

wives by means of your ealth, with wmodest
conduct, and without fornication. And give

those with whom ye have cohabited their

dowry. This is the law. But it shall bo no
crime in yon to make agreements over and
above the law. Verily, God is KZnowing,

Wise !

"

AFFLICTION. Arabic A «^z?i (y^--),

gh,amm (^). The benefits of affliction

are frequently expressed in both tho Qn'ran

and Traditions. For example : Siirah ii. 160,
" We will try you with something of fear, and
hunger, and loss of wealth, and souls and
fmit ; but give good tidings to the patient who,
when there falls on them a calamity, say,

' Verily we are God's and verily to fliiu we
return-'" This formula is always used by
Muljammadans in any danger ur sudden cala-

mity, especially in the presence of death.

In the traditions (see MiMatu 'l-AIafidOih)i

Muhammad is related to have said, " A
Muslim is like unto standbig green corn,

which sometimes stands erect, but is .some-

times cast down by the wind." " No afllictioa

betals a servant of God but on account of the

sins which he commits."

AFSITN (or-*^). The Persian
tenn for Da'-wah or exorcism, [exorcism.]

'AFU (y^). Lit "erasing, canc^.l-

liijg." The word is generally used in Muham-
madan books for pardon and forgiveuess. It
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oocijirs eight times in the Qnr'an. e.g Surah
ii. 286, " Lord, make us not to carry what we
have not etrpagth for, hiit /onjive ua and pur-

don na and have mercy on us." Surah iv

46, "Verily Otad pardons and forgives.'

At^'Afu is one of the ninety-nine special

names of Ood, It means " one who erases or

cancels;", " The Eraser <^of sins)." See Qur'an.

SDrah iv. 51.

AGTENT. Arabic vfakil (J^j). One
legally appointed to act for another. For the

Muhammadan law fegardiiig the appointment
cf agents to transact busine.ss, or to negotiate

marriages, see Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. iii.

p. \ ; Baillie's Digest: Hanl/i Code, p. 76

;

Imdnnyuh Code, p. 29, The author of the

Hiddyah says, " It is la\vful for a person to

appoint another his agent for the settlement,

in his hehalf, of every contract which ho
might lawfully have concluded himself, such
as sale; marriage, and so forth ; " and he then
proceeds to lay -down rules for guidance in

such matters at great length. A woman who
remains in piivacy and is not accustomed to

go into Court, ought, according to the saying

of Ahu Bakr, to appoint an agent and not

appear herself. A slave or a minor may be
appointed agent for a free man.

AL-AHAD (J^'i\). * The One." A
title given to God. [names of god.]

AHADlYAH (^o*-\). Unity, con-
oord. Al-Ali((di]fah is a term used by giifi

mystics to express a condition of the mind,
oompletoly absorbed in a meditation on the

Divine Unity. (See 'Abdu 'r-Razz&q's Dic-

tionary of the Technical Terms of the Si/is,

^prenger's edition.)

A^QAF (cjV5^\) The name of a
tract of land in Sihr in Yaman. The title of

the XLVith Surah of the Qur'an.

AHLU 'L-BAIT (u^\ Ji^J) "Tt.e
people of the hous6." A term used io the

Qur'an (Surah xxxiii. S3), and in the Uadi$
(Mithkdt, xyd-v. 21), for Muhammad s house
hold.

AHLU T-HAWA' (<i,9*\ J^\). A
visionary person; a libertine.

AWL\J'Ij-KITaB(^\^\ Ja.\). Lit.
" The people of the book." A term used
in the Qur'an for Jews and Christians, as be-

lievers in a revealed religion. Some sects of

the Shi'ahs include the MajusI (Magi) under
this term.

• AHMAD (J^**-^). The name under
which Muhammad professes that Jesus Christ

foretold his coming. Vide Qur'an, Surah Ixi.

% " And remember when Jesus the son of

Mary said. ' children of Israeli of a truth I

am Qod's /Vpostle to you to conftin] the law
which was given before me, and to announce
an spostle that shall come after mo, whose
name shall bo Ahmad.' " Muhammad bad, no
doubt, heard that Our Lord had promised a

Paracletus (TrupatcXT^ros), John xvi. 7. This
title, understood by him, probably from the

similarity of bound, as equivalent to Periclytoa

(n-e/i></cA.uro<j), he applied to himself with

referniico to his own name Muhammad, tb«

praiiid or glori_fied one. Muir thinks that in

sorao imperfect Arabic translation of the

Qospel of St. John, the word ro/ja>cXiyros
;

may ha ?e been translated A hnuzJ, or praised.

{Life of Mahomet, vol, i. 17.)

AHZAB (v>y^;. "Confederates."
The title of the xxxiiird Siirah of the Qar'an,

which is said to have been written when
al-Madlnah was besieged by a confederation of

the Jewish tribes with the Arabs of Afakkah.
A. a, 6.

AIYtTB (s^>.\). [job.]

AJAL (J^^). The apoointed time
of death, said to be ordained by Ood from
the first. Qur'an, Siirah xxxv. 44, "He
respites them until the appointed time.

When their appointed time comes, verily God
looks upon His servants." [death.]

AJlR (.;!«-^). A term used in Mu-
hammadan law for a person hired for service.

[iJARAH.]

AJNABI (^_5--^.^). A foreigner;
any person not of Arabia.

ASBIR-I'CHAHAR-I-SHAMBAH
(4.(jkA. j^ ^\). The last Wednesd&,y
of the mouth of S^^afar. It is observed as a
feast in commemoration of Muhanimad's
havirLg experienced some mitigation of his

last illness, and having bathed. It was the

last time he performed the legal bathmg, for

he died on the twelfth day of the next

month. In some parts of Islam it is eus-

ternary, in the early morning of this day to

write vors.ea of the Qur'§n, known as th6

Seven Saldma. (q.v.), and then wash off the ink

and drink it as a charm against evil., It id

not observed by tlje Wahhabis, nor is its ob-

servance universal in Islam.

AimLAQ (^^^\). a;he plural of
Khulq. Natures, dispositions, habits, manners.
The general term for books on morality,

e.g. Akhldq-i-Jaldli, Akhldq-i-Muhsini, the

name of a dissertation on Ethics by ^usaia
Wa'iz Kashifi, A.n. 910, which has been trans-

lated into English by the Rev. H. 0. Kedne
(W. H. Allen & Co.).

AlLHtJND (J^yS"l). A maulawl ; a
teacher. A title ol respect given to eminent
religious teachers. One of the most cele-

brated Muhammadan teachers of modem
times was the " Akbund of Swat," who died

A.C 1876. This great religious leader resided

in the village of Saidu, in the district of

Swat, on the north-west frontier of India

^KUtJNDZADAH (6o\jjj^'^). The
son of an Ay^iind. A title of radpect given
to the sons or descendants of celebrated reli

giouB teachers, [aebumd.]

AL (JT). Lit. "offspring, or pos-
terity." Used in Muslim works for the oft

spring oi Muhammad



AL-A'LA (J^^\). "The Most
High." The title of the Lxxxviith Suiah of

the Qur'an, in the second -verse of which
the word occnm : " The name of thy Loid the

Most. High is celebrated.

"

'ALAM (^). A standard or
ensign. A. term used for the flags and stan-

dards paraded dming the Mnharram. [mo-
UARRAM, STANDAnOS.]

'ALAM (^^). Tbc universe;
world ; condition, state of being.

'Alamu 'l-arwali The world of .ipirits.

'Abwiu 'l-khalif . The world ; tlilH life.

'Alamu 'l-bdqi The future .itate.

'Alamu %a'zamah . The highest heaven
'Alamu ^sh-shaliadah The visible world.

'Alamu H-gkaib . The invisible woilil.

'Alamu U-ma'qul . The rational world
The four mystic stages of the Sufis are -

'Alaitiu ^n-ndsul . The pre.sent world.

'Alamu 'l-matahut • The sfalo of angels.

'Alamu 'l-jabarut . The stale of powrr
' Mamu H-ldhut. . The slate of absorption

into tlio Divinity.

[8UFI18M.]

•ALAMAT («yUSu?), Tb*? greaiei
signs of the resurrection. [-alamatij 's

SA'AH, RESnRRECTION. j

•ALAMATU 'N-NIIBCWAH
{iyuy\ «i>UV). " The signs of Pro-
phecy." A tei-m tised for the supposed mi-
racles and other proofs of tho mission of

Muhammad. The title of a chapter in the
Traditions. (Mishkdt. xxi. c. vi.)

'ALAMATU 'S-SA'AH {^\^U
^LJ\), "The- signs of the hour,"
i.e. the signs of the lime of the Resurrection
and of the Day of Judgment. Tlie title of f^

section of the Traditions. {Mishkvi, xxiji.

c. 8.) [resurrection.]

'ALAQ (vjlc). "Congealed blood."
The title of the xovith Sur^h, the first five

Toraes of which are generally allowed t<f be
the earliest portion of the Qur'an.

AL.PALDAH (8jJLJ\). "The City."
A. name sometimes used in the Hadis for
.Makkab.

ALCHEMY. Arabic Klmiya,
(»W*ei). According to the Kafihfu
's-j^wniin, in loco, learned MuAlimn are not
tgreed as to tbr exinience of tliis oaciilt

science, nor are they of one opinion fta to itft

lawfulness, even if it should exist.

ALEXANDER THE GREAT.
Mentioned in the Qur'an as Zu '/-Qamain. i.e.

"He of the two horns." with which he is

represented on his coins. (Surah xviii. 62.)

Ho seems to have been regarded by Muham-
mad at one invested with a divine commis-
sion:—" Verily we ost^Mi^shed his power
upon earth "; but commentators are not agreod
whether to assicrn to him the position of a
Prophet, izv 'l-i^arn^i^.j
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AL-HAMD (Ju^\). "Praise." A
titlo given to the first Surah, so called bncnusa
its first word is Al-hamd. This chapter is

also called Fd/iftak, which i«'.rni is used by
modern Muslims for the SCimh wiien it is said
for the benefit of (he dead, Al-kurad being
its more usual title [fATiUAP

)

AL-HAMDIl-LPLLAH (&)J ju*J^).
".Praise belongs toOod." An ejaculation which
is called Tuhmid. and which occurs at the com-
mencement of the first chapter of the Quran.
It ie used as an cjarolatioii of thanksgiving

—

" Thank God I" It is veiy often recited with
the addition of JlolKi 'l-'^alnm'in. " Lord of the
Universe." [tajimim.J

AL-'AIil (^-J\): One of the
ninety-nine special names of God. It moans
" The Exalted One."

ALI {^JJ^). The son of Abu-
T'ilib, and a couain-gomian to Muhammad,
who adopted him as his son. He married
Fatimah, the daughter of Muhammad, and
^.^d by her three sonsj Hiivan, Uusain, and
Muhassin. He was the fourth Khalifah, and
reigned 'from a.u. 85 to A.ir. ¥). He was
struck with a ppisoncd sword by Ibn Muljam,
at al-Kufah, ami diod after three days,
aged fifty-nine years. The Shi'ahs hold that,
on the death of Muhammad, 'Ah was entitled
to the Khalifate, and the respective claims of
Abu Bakr, 'Umar,and 'Usman on the pneband.
and of 'All on the other, gave rise to tbe
Shi'ah schism. 'AH is suruamed by tbe Arabs
Asadu Hldh, and by the Persians Sker-i-
Khiidd, i.e. " The Lion of God." fsm'AH.n

ALIF. The letter Alif 0) ia a
monogram frequently placed at tbe head of
letters, prescriptions, &c. It is the initial

letter of the word Allah (6^\), -'Ood."

ALIF LAM MIM Tbp Arabic
letters ^\, corresponding to A L M,
which occur at the commencement of six
Siiraha, namely Suratu'l-Baqarah (n.), Suratu
Ali 'bnran (ui;;, Suratu 'l-'Ankabut (xxix,^,
Sfirntu 'r-Riim fxx.x.), Suratu Luqmin (xxii.),
and .Siiralu V-^^iidah ( xxxii.). Muhanunad
never explained the meaning of these myste^
rious letters, and consequently ihey are a
fruitful scarce of perplexity to learned com
meutators. Jalalu 'd-din gives an exhaustive
summary of the different views in his Ilqdn

(p. 470). Some suppose they fftand (or the
words Alldh, "Ood"; Luixf, "gracious";
Majid, " glorious." Others say they stand for

Ana'Udkua'/amu,"! am theOod whoknoweth.''
Others maintain that they were not meant to

bo understood, and tbut they weit> inserted
by the Divine command without oxplanatiod,
in order tu lemind the reader that there were
mysteries which his intellect would never
fathom.

ALU'IMR^lN (oV^ JT). "The
family of Ixntan." The titlo of the thir4
chapter of the Qnr'an.

'ALIM(^^),'pl. Wcwnd'. Alearue<t
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man. The term usually includes all religious

teachers, such iia Imams, Muftis, Qfizis, and

Maulawies ; and in Turkey it denotes the poli-

tical party led by the religious teachers.

AL-'ALlM (^^\). One of the
liinety-nme special names of God. It fre-

quently occurs in the Qur'an, and means '' The
Wise One."

ALLAH (m). [god.]

ALLAPIU AKBAR (j^\ Mi\).

' God is great," or " God is mo.st groat." An
ejaculation which is called the Takbh . It

occurs frequently in the liturgical forms,

and id used when slaying an animal for food.

[takbir.]

ALMSGIVING. The word gene-
rally used for alm.s is Sada.qah, or that which

manifests righteousness ; the word zakul, or

pui'ificiition, beuig specially restricted to the

legal alms, [zakat.] Sciduqatu 'l-Fitr are

the offerings given on the Lesser Festival.

The duty of almsgivmg is very frequently on-

joined in the Qur'an, e.y. Surah ii. 2<4-5,
'• What ye expend of good (/.e. of well-

gotten wealth), it shall be paid to you
again, and ye shall not bo wronged. (Give

your alms) onto the poor who are straitened

in God's way and cannot traverse the earth.

. . Those who expend their wealth by night

and by day, secretly and openly, they shall

have their biro with theii' Lord."

The followhig are sorno of the sayings of

Muhammad on the subject of almsgiving, as

they occur in the Traditions :
—" The upper

hand is better than the lower one. The
upper hand is the giver of alms, and the

lower hand is the poor beggar." " The Lost

of alms are those given hy a man, of small

means, who gives of that which he has carried

by labour, and gives as much as he is able."

"* Begin bj' giving alm.s to your own lela lives.''

•• Doing justice between two peopli; is alms
;

assisting a man on his beast is alms
;
good

wurds are alms." "A camel lent out for

milk is alms ; a cup of milk every morning and

evening is alms."' '' Your smiling in your

brother's face is alms ; as.sisting the blind is

alms." " God says, Be thou liberal, thou child

of Adam, that I may be liberal to thee." (Se^

Mishkal; Matthew's edition, vol. i. p. 429.)

ALWAH {e^\), \A.oi Lauh. " The
tables" (of the Law). Mentioned in the

Qur'an, Surah vii. 142, " We wrote for hhn
(^Mosos) upon the Tables (at-Alwafi) a monition

concerning every matter."

Muslim divines arc not agreed as to the

number either of the tables, or of the Oom-
raandments. The commentators Jalalain say

they were either seven or ten. [TiiN com-
MANDMKKX8.]

•AMAL-NAMAH (i-u J^). The
Pereian word for Suhijhtu 'l-A'md/, or record

of actions kept by lb" rucording angelb.

f.SOnKATIJ 'r.-A'*lAI., KIKA^JU 'r.-K.\TIBIN.l

AMAN (o^^)- Protection given

AMULETS

by a Muslim conqueror to those who pay
Jizyalt, or poll tax. [jihad.]

AMBIYA (»W\), pi. of NaU.
•• Proplicts." The title of the xxist Surah.

[pttOPIIEfS.]

AMIN ((:K^S), Hebrew jQh^. An
expression of assent used at the conclusion of

prayex-s, very much as in our Christian wor-

ship.' It is always used at the conclusion of

the Suratu 'l-Fatihah, ov first chapter of the

Qur'an.

..1 win, "Faithful." Al-Aviln is the title which
it is said was given to Muhammad when
a youth, on account of his fair and honour-
able boaring, which won the confidence of the

people.

Aminu H-B(dl, one wlio wishes to perform
the pilgrimage to Makkah.

AMINAH (!i^'\). Muhammad's
mother. She was the wife of 'iVbdu'llan, and
the daughter of Wuhb ibn 'Abdi Manaf.
She died and was buried at al-Abwa, a place

midway between Makkah and al-Madinah,
before her son claimed the position of a Pro-

phet.

AMIR (j--\), AnfjHce, Emir. 'S A
ruler; a coumiander; a chief: a jioblotnan."

It includes the various high oilices in a Muslim
•state; the Imam, or Khalifah, being styled

Ainirn 'l-Uinarff, the ruler of rulers: and
Amiru 'l-Afu'inhun, the commander of tho
bolieyors.

AMiRU 'L-HAJJ (c<JV*l). The
<;hicfof Hie pilgrimage." The officer in charge
of tho pilgrims to Makkah. [haJJ.J

AMIRU 'L-MU'MININ
( ;^\

^j^^f*i\). "The Commander of the
Bidievors." A title whiih was first given to

Abdn 'lliih ibn Jabsli after his expedition to

Nulililab, and which was aftorwardi assumed
by the khalifa hs (drst by 'Uiiiar) and the
Sultan-i of Turkey. [ iciiA lifah.

]

AMR IBN AL-'ASI (^'^i\
c:>i j;-*^).

One of the C(uiipan!on,i,- celebrated for his

c'onciuost of Syiia, Palestine and Egypt, in the

roigns oi Abu Bakr and 'Umar. He died
(ac<ordint> In an NaWnwT; a.m. 43.

AMULETS. Aiabjc Hamd'il
(JfUa.). *' anything suspended "

;

Tf/'it'ij. '• .1 rodi^fc '
; IJi/db, '' a cover."

AmulctH, although of heathen origin, are,

very common in Muhamuiadan countries. The
following aie usftj lis amulets: (1) a small
Qur'an, encased iu silk or leather, and sus-
pended from the shoulder; (2) a chapter or
verse of the Qur'an, written on paper and
folded in leather or velvet; (i^) some of the
names of God, or the numerical power (see

AiiJAi)) of those naines
; (4 j the names of pro-

pbet.".. celebrated saints, or tho numerical power
of the same ; (5) the Muhammadan creed,
(ingravon on stone or .silver. The chapters
of the Qur'fin geut;rolly selected for Amulets
are: Siiraha i., vi.. .xviii., xxxvi., xliv., ly..



AMULETS

Ixvii.. Ixxvili. Five roises known as tbo
At/dt.u 'I- flifz^ or " verses of protection," are
atso frequently inscribed on, Amulets. Thej'
are Sfirabs ii. 256 ; xii. 64; xiii. 12; xv. 17:
xxxvii. 7. [atatu 't.-niFz.]

Tliesc chaiws are fastenerl on the anii or

leg, or suspended round the nock, .is u pro-
tection aj^aiuKt evil.. They are also put on
houses and animaln, and, in fact, upon any-
thing froin which evil is to lie averted.
Strictly, accordinp to the principles of Islfira,

only the narnep of 0<id, or vorscK froni the
Qur'fin, tilioiilH bo visod for amulets. Informa-
tion re(?nrdiiig the formation of magic squarcft

and nniulclB will bo found in the article on
Pixorcisni. f EXORO).-M, pa'waii.]
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AN AMULET Of THE AnRieiTK OP GOD Uiljiz

,

"the pnoTtcrou,"

CifJ^j^

B^jxrcuzaza:

k SHALL QtlRAN 8l;«rENOEO A8 AN AMLLET.

AT.-AN'AM (fV*)Yl). « The Cattle."
The litle of the vilh Surah, in vemo '87 of

.which some superstitious cugtums of the
Meccans, as to certain cattle, are incidentally

mentioned.-

ANANlYAH (•MViV). From nna,
" T." "Egotism " Ai-anariiyah is a term used
by the SiJfIs to oxproRS tlie existence ol man.

ANAS IBN MALIK (e?^ y^\
«aUU). The last of the Cou\pauion8
of Muhamilaad, and the fonndor of the sect of

the Malikis Fie died at al-Basrah. a.h. 9.3,

aged 10?{.

AI.-ANFA.I. (JVAiS\). "The Spoils."
The title of the viuth Surah which vraR

occasioned by b dispute refjardmg the spoils

taken at the battle of Bodr, betw«cn the young
men who had fought and the old men -who
had stayed with the ensigns.

ANGETj. Arabic maVak or malafc
(o5)SU, *£XU). Persitm Firishtah (<5^;*).
'•' It is believed," says Ibn Majah, " that the
angolff are of a simple substance, (created of
light), endowed with life, and speech. :ind
reason

; and that the difference between thcin,
the Jinn, and Shaitfins is a difference, of
species. ' Know,"' he adds, " that the angels
are sanctified from carnal desire and the dis-
turbance of anger: they disobfey not God in
wh.it He hath commanded them, but do v/hat
they are commanded. Thi>ir food is the cole-
binting of His glory; their drink, the pro-
claiminsr of His holiness

; their conversation,
the conimenioiation of Ood, Whose nanii; be
exalted; their pleasure, IJi-i worship, and
they are created in different forms and with
different powers." (Arahinn Nit/hts, 'Lane's
edition, Notes to the Introduction, p. 27.)

Four of them are archangels, cr, as they
are called in A.rabic, Karuhiywi ((3iierub)m),
namely, Jahra'il, or Jihril, (Gabriel), the
angel of revelations ; Milcn'tl. or Mifcdf,
(Michael), the patron if the Israelites;
Isrnjil, the angel who will sound the trumpet
at thf' last day; and 'Izia'il, or 'Azra'il,
the angel of death. Angels are said to be
inferior in dignity to human prophets, bo-
caiisc all the angels were commanded to
prostrate themselves before A-^am (Surah ii.

32). Every believer is attended by two record-
ing angels, called the Kiramu H-kdiihin, one of
whom records his good aft ions, and the other
bis evil actions. There are also tv\o angel?,
called Miinkar and Nak'ir, who exajnine all
the dead in their graves. The chief angel who
has charge of hell is called Malik, and his
subordinates are named /?a/)<7n? //«/(, or guards.
.\ more extended account of these angels will
1)0 found under their particular titles.

The angels intercede for man : " The
angels celebrate the praise of their Lordj and
ask forgiveness for the dwellers on earth."
(Sfiiah xlii. 8.) They also act as guardian
angols :

" Eacti hath a succession of angels
before him and behind him, who watch over
him by God's behest." (Surah xiii. 12.) "Is
it not enough lor you that your Lord ai<leth
you with three thousand angels sent down
(from on high)?" (Surah iii. 120.) "He
is the supreme over His servants, and sondeth
forth guardians who watch over yon, until,
when death overtaketh any one of you. our
messengers receive iim and fail not." (Surah
?i. 61.)

There are eight angels who support the
throne of God, " And the angels shall be on
its sides, and over them on that day eight
shall bear up the throne of thy Lord." (Surah
Ixix. 17.) Nineteen have charge of heU.
" Over it are nineteen. None but angels have
we made guardians of the fire." (Surah Isxiv
30, 31.)

The names of the guardian angels given in
the book on Exorcism (da'wah), entitled the
Javahirv '(-Khamsak, are Israfil, Jibra'il, Kal-
ku"il, Darda'il, Dorbil'il, Raftmu'il, Sharka'il,
Tnnkafll, Ismail, Saraklka'jl, Kharura'il,
Tatall, Ruvail. Hula'il, namwakil, 'Itra'il,
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Am^akn^ -Amrall* <Azra'tl. Mikfi'il, Mahkall,
Harta'il, 'A»&'U, Nm-i'Il, Nukha'U. fexoR.
0I8X.]

ANIMALS. . Arabic Hayaw^n
{{^^fi^y. According to the Qur'an,
&Qrafa xKJv. AAr, "God hath created every
^oimal of water." " An idea," sajs RodweU,
i' perhaps derived from Gen. i. 20, 2V"

Ii is believed that at ihe Resurrection the
cpratiopal animalfl ^ili be restored t life, that

ihey may be brought to judgment, h rt then be
Atmihilated. See Qur'an, Burah vi 88,- '^No
kind of beast is there on the eartit, nor fo'vyl

that dietb with its wings, but is a commnnit}
like von ; notldng have We passed over in tho
book (of the Eternal decrees) : then* unto their

Lord snatl' they be gathered."

AL-^ANKABUT {^f:^^\). "The
Spider.' The title of the xxixth Surah,
ii» vhich there is a passing- refcence tp

(his insect in the 40th verse;—" The like-

ness for those who take to Ibemselves guar-
dians besides Gk>d is the likeness of the spider

who buildelh her a house ; but trnly the
frailest of all houses surely is th^ bouse of

Ihe spider

Aj^Ai^lHAR (jUS)). "The Helpers,"
a terni used for the 6arly converts of al-

Madinah , but when all tho citizens of al-

Madinah wei'e ostensibly converted to Islam,

they were all iiamoii Aniar, 'while those

Muslims wno accompanied the Pi'ophet fi-om

M&.kkahto al-Maduiah were called Muhajirun,
or exiles. CMuir'e l,ife of Mahomet, vol iii.

p. 26.) [MdHJMM\l>.
1

ANTIOHKJBT. Imasih.j 'd-baj-

APOSTASY FROM ISLAM;
Arohicirtidad (J\>iij^). Accord in j> to,

Muslim l&vVj k male apostate, or Murtadd, is

liable to be put to death if he continue olistT-

uate in his en or; a female apostate is not
subject to capital punishment, but she may
be kept in confinement until she recant.

(Hamilton's Hidayah, vol. ii. p. 227.^ If

either the husband or wife apostatize frodi

the faith of Islam, a divorce takes place ipso

faoto; the wife is entitled to her whole do^er,
but no sentence of .divorce is necessary.. If

the husband and wifQ both spostatiKe together,

theif marriage is generally allowed to con-

tinue, although the Imam Zufar eays it is

annulled. But .if, after their joint apostasy,

either husband or wife were singly to return

to Islam, then the marriage would be disr

solved. (Hamilton's 772Vi'«iya//, vol. ii. p. 18J).)

According to AbQ Hanifah, a male apostate

is disabled fro6i selling or otherwise dispos-

ing of his property. But,Abii Yusuf and
ImSm Muhammad differ from their master
upon this point, and consider a male apostate

to be as competent to exercise every right as

if hs" were still in Iho faith. {Ilitldyah, \ol.

il; p, 236
If a Vioy under age apostatize, bo is not

to-be pbtto death, but to be im;^risoned.w>iiI

be'ootue to full, age, when, if he 'contiiilue. in

the state of unbelief , he mqst be put i»> aaath.

Neither lunatics nor dnmkards are held to

be responsible for their apostasy from Islam.

{Hidayah, vol. ii. 246.) If a person upon com'

pulsion hecoioQ an apostate, his wife is Jiiot

divorced, nor are his lands forfeited. If a

person become u Musalmaa upou oompul;
sion, and afterwards apostatize, he is not^ to

be put to death. (Hidayah, vol. iii. 467.)

The will of a male apostate is not valid, bu)

that of a ft-malo apostate ja Valid. (Hiddyaii,

vol. iv. 537.)

'Ikrimah relates th.at some apostates, were
brought to theKhalifah'Ali.and he burnt th^m
alive , but Ibn 'Abbas heard of it, and said

that the Khaiifah had not acted rightly, for

the Prophet had said, "Punish not with Qods
pimishmeut (i.e. fire), but whosoever changes
Lis religion, kill him vyitb the sword,'' (Sahihu

'l-Bukfidrt.)

APOSTLE. Arabic rami (J^j),
hayoari (tJjS'^)* '-^"^^ term rasUl
(apu&tle or messenger) is applied to Muham-
mad, that of Aawara being used in tho Qur'&a
(Burah iii. 4, 5; Siirah iv. Ill, 112 ; Burah Ixi,

14) lor the Apostles of Jesus. The word
fuiwdri seems to be derived from the iEthiopic

(lora, •' to go "
; ffuwdrya, " apostle "

; although,
according to al-Baizawi, the commentator, it is

derived from (tawira, "to be white," in Syriac,

iieuiUi, and wus given to the disciples of Jesus,

be says, on account of their purity of life and
sincerity, or because they wore respectable

meu and wore white gai-ments. In the Tra-
ditions ( Mishkdt, book i. c. vi, part 2) hawdri
is -used for the followers of all the prophets.

[hHOFUETS.]

al-*AQABAH (h^\). A sheltered
glen near JVlina,. celebrated a& the eceno of the
Vwo pledges, the first and second pledge of

al-'Ai|abah. Tho first pledge wus made by ten

men of the tribe of Kjiaii-i'aj and ieu'of Aus,
when thoy plighted iheir faith lo Muhamraatl
thus:—"We will not worship any but one
God ; we will not steal ; nor commit adul-
tery ; nor kill our children; nor will we
blander our neighbour; and we will obey the
Propbet of God.' The date assigned to this

pledge by Sir AV. Ainir is April 21, a.d. 621,

The secoiid pledge was a few mouths after-

wards, when lie.vpnty-throe men and two
women came forward, one by one, aiid took
an oath of fonltytolbe Prophet. Muhammad
named twelve of the chief of these mefi,'and
said :—" Mofecs chose from amongbt his people
twelve leaders. Ye shall bo sureties for tho
rest, even as wero the Apostles of Jesus ; and
t am surety for my people. And the people
answered, Amin, So be it." ^Muu"'s Jjif'e 'of
Mahomet, vol. ii. pp. 216, 232.)

'AQlii (s-*^), •* A successot or
deputy." " One who comes last." Al-'-aqib in

a title gireil to Muhammad as being styled
" the last of the prophetg."

'AQILAH (ililc). 'J'he relatives
who pay the expiatory mulct for, man-
slaughtor, or any otbei legijil fine. The; must
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be rplatives descended from one common
father. (HamiUon'fi Hidriyrifi, vol. iv. pages

449, 452; Baillio*8 Law of Safe, p. 214.)

'AQIQAH (AMe).- A custom
observed by the Arabs on the birth of a

child ; namely, leaving the hair on the

infant's head until the seventh day, when it is

shaved, and animals, are sacrificed, namely,

two sheep for a boy and one for n girl. (Mish-

kat, xvili. 0. 8) It is enjoined by Muhammadon
la^y, and observed in all parts of Islfim.

AHABIA. SiJddu l,-'Arab (oh

-t'/J^), Jaelrain 'l-'Arab (^/J^ ^>*>^)>

'Arahiatdn (^jU~-»^). The peninsula
bearing, amongst the Aiabs, these names is

the country situated on the cast of the Red
Sea, and extending as tar as the Persian Hulf.

The word probably signifios a. " barren

plftce<" " desert" (Heb. ni")V)-
Ptolemy divides Arabia into three parts,

Arabia Petrasa, Arabia Felix, and Arnbin
Deserta ; but Arabian geographers divide it

hito TiMrnah, at-Uijaz, an-Nnjd, al-'Arfim,

and 'xl-Yaman.

The races which have peopled Arabia are

divided into three sections, al-'Arabu H-Ba'i-

dah, 'id-'Arabu 'l-'Anbdh, and ul-'Arabu 7-

Musta'n'bah.
I. Al-'Arabu 'l-Da'idah, are the old "lost

Arabs," of whom tradition has preserved the
names of several tribes, as vioW as some me-
morable particulars regarding their extinction.

This may well be called the fabulous period ol

Arabian bi.-jtory ; Init.as it has the sanction of

the Qtir lin, it would be sacrilege in a Muslim
to doubt its authenticity. Accoiding to

this account, tue most famous of the extinct

tribes wcK! those of 'Ad, Samiid, .Tadis, and
Tasm, all de.<<''ended in the third or fourtJi

generation frnm Shem. 'Ad, the fstther of his

tribe, settled, according to tradition, in the.

Great Desert of al-Ahqaf soon .ifter the ion-
fusion of tongues. Shaddad his son succeeded
him in the government, and greatly extejidod
his dominions. He performed many fabulous
exploits ; among others, he erected a magnifi-
cent city in the desert of 'Adan, which had
been begun by his father, and adorned it with
a sumptuous palace and delightful gardens,
in imitation of the cielestial paradise, in order
to inspire his subjects with a superstitious
veneration for him ns a god. This superb
structure was btiilt with bricks of gold and
silver alternately disposed. The roof was of

gold, inlaid with precious Stones and pearls.

The trees and ahi-ubs wene of the same pre-
cious materials. The fruits and flowers were
nxbies, and on the branches were perched
birds of similar metals, the hollow parts of

which were loaded with every species of the
richest perfumes, so that every breeze that
bloV^ came charged with fragrance from thi>

bills of these golden images. To this para
dise be gave the name of Iram (see Qur'an.
Sflrah Ixxxix. 6). On the completion of all

this grandeur, Sbaddid set out with a splendid
retinuo to admire its beauties. But heaven

would not Buffer his pride and impiety to go
unpunished ; for, when within a day's journey
of the place, they we're all destroyed by a

terrible noise from the clouds, As a monument
of Divine justice, the city, we are assured,
still stands in the desert, though invisible.

Southey, in his Thalaba, has viewed this snd
many of the other fables and superstitiona of

the Arabs with the eye of a poet, a philo-

sopher, and an antiquary. According to at-

TabarT, this legendary palace was discovered
in the time of Mu'awiyah, the first Khalifah of

DamascuH, by a person in search of a etvuy

camel, A fanciful tradition adds, that the
Angel" of death, on being asked whether, in

the diachnrgo of his duties, an instance h«d
ever occurred in which he had felt some com-
passion towards his wretched victims, ad-
niitted tint only twice had his spnpathiRo
been awak^.n^d— once towards a shipwrecked
infant, which had been exposed on a solitary

plank to struggle for existence with the winds
and waves, and which he spared ; and the

second I itne in cutting off the unhappy Shad-
dud at the moment when almost within view
of the glorious fabric which he had erected

at so much expense. No sooner had the
angel spoken, than a voice from heaven
was heard to declare that the helpless

iimocent on the plank was no other than
Shaddad himself ; and that his punishment
was a just retribution for his ingratitude

to a merciful and kind Providence, Tyhich

had not only saved h'S h'fe, but raised' him
to unrivalled wealth and splendour. The
whole fable seems to be a confused tradition

of Belus and the ancient Babylon; or, rather,

as the name would import, of Bbnhadad, men-
tioned in Scripture fts one of the most famous
of the Syrian kings, who, we are told, was
worshipped by his subjects.

Of the 'Adites and their succeeding princes,

nothing certain is known, except that thoy
wore dispersed or destroyed in the course of ii

few centuries bj' tlje sovereigns of al-Yaman,
The tribe of Samud first settled in Arabia

Felix, and on their expulsion they repaired

to al-Hijr, on the confines of Syria. Like the

'Aditos, they are reported to have been of a

most gigantic stature, the tallest being a hun-
dred cubits high and the least sixty ; and such

was their muscular power, that, with a stamp
of the foot in the driest soil, they could plant

themselves knee-deep in the earth. They
dwelt, the Qur'an informs us, " in the caves of

the rockfl, and out the mountains into houses,

which remain to this day." In this trjbe.lt is

easy to discover the Thamudeni of Diodoms,
Pliny, and Ptolemy.
The tribes of 'fasm and JadJs settled be-

tween Makkah and al-Madinah, and occupied

the whole level country of al-Yaman, livinp

promiscuously under the same government.

Their history is buried in darkness ; and when
the Arabs wish to denote anything of dubious

authority, they call it a fable of "JaBm.

The extinction of these tHbes. accord

ing . to the Qur'an, was miraculous, atid a

signal example of Divine vengeance. The
posterity' of 'Ad and SaraOd had abandoned

8
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the worship of the troe God, and lapsed into i

incorrigiblo idolatry. Tbey had been chastised

witb.a'threo years' drought, bat their heaitfi

reinainod hardonod. To the former was sent

the Prophet Hud, to leclaiiu thoui and preach

the unity of the Oodhead. " O my people 1

"

exolaiiaed the prophet, " ask pardon of your
Lord; then turn mito Him witli penitence,

(and) Hq will scud down the heavens upon
you with copious rains, and with strength in

addition to your strength will He- inorease'

you." Few believed, and the overthrow of

the idolaters was effected by a hot and suf-

foeating- wind, that blew seven nights and
eight days without intermission, accoinpaniod

with a terrible earthquake, by which their

idols were broken to pieces, and their houses

throwu to the grotind. (See Qur'au, Siirah vii..

G3, xi. 5H.) liuqman, who, accm-ding to some,

was a famous king of the 'Adites, and who
Hved to the aga of seven eagles, escaped, with

about sixty others, the common calamity.

These few survivors gave rise to a tribe

called the Latter 'Ad ; but on account of their

crimes they were transformed, as the Qur'iin

states, into asses or monkeys. Hiid returned

to liazrAJnaxxt, and was buried in the noi(/h-

bourhood, whore a small town, Qabr Hud,
still bear.s his namf>. Among the Arabs, 'Ad
expresses the same remote age that Saturn or

Ogyges did among the Greeks; anything of

extreme antiquity is ^.nid to be " as old as

King'Ad.'
The idolatrous tril.e of Samfid had the

prophet Salili sent to them, whom D'Herliolot

makes the son of Arphaxad. while Bocuart

and Sale suppose him to bo Polog, the

brother of Joktan. Ilis preaching had little

effect. The fate of the "Adites, instead of

being a warning, only set them to dig caverns

ii\ the rocks, where they hoj)ed to escape the

vengeance of winds and , tempests. Others

demanded a sign from tlie proj>hot in token of

his mission. As a condition of theii belief,

they challenged Idni to a trial of power,

similar to what took place botween Elijah

and the priests of Uaal, and promised to

fellow the deity that should gairi tlie triumph.

From a certain rock a camel liig with young
Was to come forth in their presence. The
idolaters wore foiled ; for on Siilih's pointing

to the spot, a she-camel was produced, with a

voung one ready weaned. This miracle

wrought conviction in a few ; but the rest, far

from V>elieving, hamsti-ung the mother, kiiled

her miraculous progeny, and divided the

llesh among them. This act of impiety sealed

their doom. " And a yiolent tempest overtook

the wicked, and they wore found prostrate on
their breasts \n their abodes." CQur'an,

Surah vii. 71, xi. 64.)

The tribes, of .Tadis and Tiism owe tboir

extinction to. a different cause. A eertahj

despot, a Tasmiie, but sovereign of both tribes,

had ro.ndered himnelf detested l>y a voluptuous
lav. I Ininiing for himself n priovily of rigbt

over hII tint bri<)c« »l the .fadisites. Tills

imult Will nut lo b" tideriited. A oonspirai y
was lf)r>ii<'d. I'lift King and )iis chiefs were
WiviMtl I.) an <-.ii(crtainment. The avengers

had privately bidden their awords in the

sand, 'and in the moment of mirth and fet-

tivily they fall upon the tyrant and his

rotinuo, and finally extirpated the grqatcr

jlarl of liis silbjecta.

n.—The pure Arabs are thoeo who claim

to bo descended from JoUtaii or Qahtau. ^'hom

the present Arabs regard as their principal

founder. Tlie m^mtors of this genuino

stock are styled al-'Arahu ')-'Aribah, the

i^enuino Arabs. According to their genealogy

of this })atriarch, his do.icondants formed two

<listirici branches. Ya'rub. o»)o of hi.s .sons

founded the kingdom of nl-Yfiman, and Jmhuui
that of al-FIijaz. Tlioso two are the only sons

spoken of by the Arab.st Their ji^hies do not

uocur in Scripture', hut it has*- been conjec-

tured that they were tho Jerah and Hadorain

mentioned by-Mosos as among i\\o thirteen

planters of Arabia (Oon. x. 2(5).

In the division of tlieiv nation into tribes

tho Arabs rosemblo the Jews. From ttiJ early

era they have retained the distinction of sepa-

rate and indopondoni families. This partition

was adverse to the ronsolidation of power or

political influence, but it furniKhos our chief

guide into the dark aJ)y8s of their :iat'ie|Uities.

The posterity of Yu'rub spread and multi-

pliedintoinnhmerable clans. Xew mtesision"

rendered now .subdivisions necessary. In the

^'cuoalogical tables of Sale, Gagnier, and

Saiyid Ahmad Khan, are enumerated uoarly

three-score tribes of genuine Arabs, many of

whom became celebrated long before the time

of Muhammad, and some of them retain their,

names even at the present day.

in.-—The 'Anihu 'l-Mustu'rihuh, the mixed

Arabs, claim to be descended from Islmiael

and the daughter of al-Muzaz, King of

al-Hijitz, whom be took to wife, and was of the

njnth generation from .Turhum, the founder of

that kingdom. Of the Jurhumites, till the

time of Ishmael, little is recorded, expopt tho

names of their priiice.* or vliiefs. and that

they had possession of the territory of al-llijftii!.

But as Jduljammad traces his descent to tliis

lUiauce, the Arabs have been mora than

usually careful to presiei\'e and adorn his

:.^enealogy. Tho want of a pure ancestry is,

7n thei" estimation, more than, compensato^l

by the dignity of so sacred a connexion ; for

they boast as much as the Jew6( of being

reckoned tho children of Abraham. This

i;ircumstance will account for the preference

with which they uniformly regard this Ijranch

of their pedigree, and for llje many romantic

legend.H they have grafted u|)on it. l\ is not

improl)able that tho' ohl giarits aud jdolalws

Kuflered an imaginary extinction to make yiray

for a more favoured race, and that Divine

nhastisements always overtook those who
dared to Invade tlioir consecrated torri-

fories,
,

Tho Scripture account of the OApulsion and
lojitiny of this venerated proscnitor of the

.\rab.s is brief, but siniple and uffocting.

Tshmaol was* the ^ok of Abraham by Hagar,

lu Kgyptiau ftl«ye> Wion fourteen years of

ige, he vas ..supplanted in the hopps and

ift'eotions of his fatbe.r by the biith of laa^o,.
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through whom tho promi^os were \o rtcsrcmJ

This event vmn^n it necessnry lo rciiiov« ih«

unhdppy foiuale iinil her cliild. who weie

accoi-dingtr soul fnrlh fo vcek their fortutie

if) soiiio of th» surrounding unoccupied dis-

irictK. A nmaii supply of provisions, «n(i ii

bol.tle of wnter on licr sho^ilrter, wan nil she

rnrried froui tho tout of ber ninstpr. Direct-

ing htsi rftf.'ps towHrd** bcr native couniry, she

wftnderod with tlio lad in tho wilftPrnCHS of

Befr-shcha, which was dostitutc of KpriiiKS.

Here ho.r Btork failed, and it seemed irripos-

sihlc to avoid perishing hy huna-or or thirst.

She resigned herself to her niehmrholy pro-

spects, but thp feelings of the mother were
more acuto than Iho :iw«m(rs of wsinl niid

despair. Unnhlo 1» wilness her son s iteath

.she laid him luulcr onr i>f llio •h)-ubp.

took tin ntTbCting leave of tuTn. uiid retired

to a distaiirp. •' And slie went, find sat

her down over jvgniiiHt him. n j<o(>d Nway off.

an it were h bow-shot ; for sho said. Let
uie not KCf the death of the child. And she

sat over ;ig:iin*it him, ;tnd iitlod iij) her voice

and wepl." fOnu. xxi ]Vi.) Al (his rriojneiil

nu nngcl divficled licr to a well of walev
closo at hand,

—

n disoovf-ry lo which they
owed the presei vation of rheir lives. A pro-

mise fonncrly given was renewed, that

iihmael wan to become a great nation—thai

he vras to be a wild man—his hand agninstt

every man, and every tnan's hand against him.
The truvellers continued their journey to the

wilderness of Paran. and there look up their

residence. In due time the lad grew lo man-
hood, and greatly distinguished himself as an
archer, and his mother took hiiu n wife out of

her own land. Here I he sncred narrative
breaks off abruptly, the main object of Moses
being to follow tho hiNtoiV of Abraham's
descendants through the line of Isaac. The
Arabs, in their version of Ishmacl's liistory,

have mixed a great deal of romance with the
nnrrotive of Scripture. They assert th;it

ftl-lliifi7 w;i..s thp district where he s<!ttled. and
that Alakkoh, then an arid wilderness, was the
identical sj)ol wlicre his life was providentially
saved, and where flasjor died and was buried.

Tho well pointed out by the nngcl. they bc-

lievo lo he \\\c famous Zani/ani. of which all

pious Muslims drink to Ibi.'? day. They
make n.v allusion to bis alliance with the
Egyptian woman, by whom ho had twelve
sons (Oen. xxv. 12-18), the chiefs of aa many
nations, and Ibo possessors of separate towns;
but as polygamy was common in his age and
cotintify, it is not improbniilc ho may have
had more wives than one

Tt was, say they, lo commemorate the
miraculous preservation of Ishmacl (hat G'od

commanded Abraham to build the Ka'bah,
and iiis son lo furnish the necessary
'materials.

MuLflinniadan writers fjive Uie following
•ircount of Ishuiael and his descendaiils :

—

liibmne) was constituted the prince and first

high-priest of Makkah. and, during half a

century hf preached lothn incrcdulciis Arabs
At his death, which happened forty imkIiI

years alter that of Alunhnm. and in (he I'iTlh

of his age. he was buried in llic lomb of hi«

mother Hagar. Between the erection of Ibc
Ka'bah «nd the birth of their Prophet, tho
Arabs reckon a.boul 2,74*) year?. Islmiael
was succeeded in the ra«al inid sacortlotal

orticc by his eldest son Nebat. althongb tJio

pedigree of Muhammad is trAccI fioin Kedar.
» youngnr biolher. But lijs family did not
long enjoy this •louble anthoiity ; lor, in pro-

gress of time, the .fjiirhnniitcs seized the go-
vernment and the guardianship of the temple,
which they maintained about 300 years
These last, again, having corruj/ted the true
worship, were assailed, as a punishment of

their crimes, first by the scimitars of the
Ishniaelites. who drove thetr' front Makkah,
and then by divorS; mul.idics. by which
the whole race linally perished. Before
quitting Makkah, however, they committed
every kind of sacrilege and indignity. They
(illed up the Zamzain well, after having
thrown into it the treasures and sacred
utensils of the temple, ihe black ttone, the

swords and cuirasses of Qala'ah, the two
golden gazelles presented by one of tho
kings ot Arabia, the sacred image of the ram
Mibstitutod for Isaac, and alt the precious
movables, forming at once the object and
the workmanship of a superstitious dovo-
tion. F'>r toverJ centuries the posterity

of Ishmael Kept possession of tho suoremc
lijfnily.

The fiillovting is the ii'it o( cliiefa v.bo

»ro said lo have ruled Ihe Bija/.. and to have
been the lineal ancestori»of Muhammad, as far

as •AduQn :

—

\.r>. 53U -Alidii 'Hab.thn father of Muhammad.
605 Abdu i Mut.Jalib
47'/ Hashim
439 'Abd Mauaf
106 QuB.aiy.

373 Kilal*.

340 Muiralt.
;-507 Ka-ab,
274 Liiwaiy.

241 Ghahb.
20« Fihr or (^.uraioh.

\ir> Mrilik.

142 an-Nazi.

100 Kinanah.
70 Khu7.ainii\li.

43 Mutirikah.

10 al-^a's.

B.C. 23 MuKar.
.56 Nir.ar.

H'J Ma'add.
122 -Adnan.

The period between Ishmael and 'Adnan is

variously estimated, some reckoning forty,

olhciM only seven, gcner.-xtions. Tbe authority

of Abu'l-Fida, who makes it ten. is that geuc-

rally loHowed by IhH Arabs, beinu founded on

a tradition of one of Muhammad's wives.

Making every allowance, however, lor patri-

archal longevity, even forty tfcnoratlons aro

iniiullicient to extend over a spam ol nearly

Z,5'J0 years. From 'Adnan to Muhammad
Ihe genealogy is coiisiderod certain, <omprc-

hending lwen*y-one generations, and nearly
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160 different tribes, all branching off from

the same parent stem.

(See Aou'l-Fidd;.Qa,gniQT'a Vie de Maho-
met ; Pocock, Siieciin. Arab. Hist. ; Saiyid

Ahmad Khan's Essays ; Sale's ii^omH, Preliui.

Dia ; Crichton's Hist, Arabia.)

ARABIC. Liadnu-'l-'Arah ; Lu-
ffhatu H-'Arab. The classical language of

Arabia is held tit) be the language of the

Qur'an, and of the Traditions of Muhammad,
ind by reason of its incomparable excellonco

is called 'ii^\ al-lut)hah, or " the language."

(See Qur'an, Surah xvi. 105, " Thoy suy, Surely

a person teacheth hira [i.e. aiuhammad]. But
the tongue of him at whom they hint is

foreign, while this [i.e. the Qar'an] is plain

Arabic")
This classical language ii often termed, by

the Arabians themselves, the language of

Ma'add, and the language of Mu?ar, and is

a compound of many sister dialects, very •

often differing among themSelve.'j, which
were spoken throughout the whole of the

Peninsula before the religion of Muhammad
incited the nation to spread its conquering

arinif)B over foreign countries. Before that

period, feuds among the tribes, throughout

the whole extent of their territory, had pre-

vented the blending of their dialects into one

imiform language ; but this effect of disunion

was counteracted in a great measure by the

institution of the sacred months, in which all

acta of hostility were most strictly interdicted,

and by the annual pilgrimage, and the yearly

fair held at 'Ukaz, at which the poets of the

various tribes contended for the meed of

general admiration.

Qatadah says that the Quraish tribe used to

cull what was most excellent in the dialects

of Arabia, bo that Uieir dialect became the

best of all. This assertion, however, is. not

altogether correct, for many of the children

of the tribe of Quraish, in the time of Muham-
mad, were sent into the desert to bo there

nursed, in order to acquire the utmost
chasteneus of speech. Muhammad himself

was sent to be brought up among the tribe of

Sa'd ibn Bakr ibn Hawazin, descendants of

Muzar, but not in th^ lino of Quraish ; and he

is said to have urged the facta of his being a

Quraish, and having also grown up among
Iho tribe of Sa'd, as the grounds of his

claim to be the most chaste in speech of the

Arabs. Certain it is that the language of

Ma'add was characterised by the highest degree

of perfection, copiousness, and uniformity, in

the time of Muhammad, although it after-

wards declined.

The language of the Qur'an is universally

acknowledged to be the most perfect form of

Arabic speech. At the same time we must
not forget that the acknowledged claims of the

Qur'an to be the direct utterance of the

Divinity have made it impossible for any
Muslim to criticise the work, and it has be-

come the standard by which other literary

compositions have to be judged, (See Lane's

Introduction to his Arabic Dictionary, and
Palmer's Qur'an.)

AL-A*RAP

ARABIC LEXICONS. The first

Arabic lexicon ia that which is genei-ally

ascribed to al-Khalll, and entitled Kitibu'l

'Ain. The following are the most celebrated

Arabic dictionaries compoaed after the 'Aitt.

The Jccmkarah, by Ibn Dnraid, died A.il. 321.

The Tahzlb, by al-Azhari, died a.ii. 370.

The MufjAl, by the $ahib Ibn 'Abbad, died

A.U. 885.

The Mujinal, by Ibn Faria^ died A.n. 396.

The Sihal.i, by al-Jauharl, died a.h. 398.

The Jdiiii'^, by al-Qazzaz, died a.il 412. "

The MH'ab, by Abu Qhftlib, died a.h. 43().

The Mufikam, by Ibn Sidah, died a.u. 458.

The Asds, by aip-Zamakhshari, died a.h.

538.

The Mughrib, by al-MutarrizI, died A.H.

GIO,

The 'Vbdb, by aS-Sagham, died a.h. 600.

The Lisdnu't-'Arab, hy Ibn Mukarram.died
A.H. 711.

The Tahzlbu 't-Takt%b, by Mahmud at-

Tanukhi, died a.h. 723.

The Mifbdh, hy AhmAA ibn Muhammad
al-Kaiyumi, compiled a.h. 734.

The Afufjfmi 'l-Labib, by Ibn Hisham, died

A.H. 761.

The Qflinds, by al-Pairuzabadi, died a.u.

810.

The /SiAa^ (says Mr. Lane in. his Preface

to his Dictionary), is among the books of

lexicology like the $al,nh of Al-Bukhdrl

amongst the books of traditions ; fqr the point

on which turns the title to reliance is not the

copiousness of the collection, but the condi-

tion of genviineness and correctness. .

Two well-known dictionaries, compiled in

modern times in Hindustan, are the Gh,iydsu 'l-

Luyh'it, by Maulawi Q^iya^u 'd-din of Ram-
pur, and the Muntciha.'1-^Aiab, by «Abdu 'r-

Rahlm ibn 'Abdu '1-Karim of SafipQr. These

are both Arabic and Persian lexicons.

The Arabic-Latin dictionary of Jacob

Golius, was printed at Leyden, a.d. 1653

;

that of Freytag at Halle, a.d. 1830-35.

The Arabic-English and English-Arabic

dictionaries extant are

—

Richardson's Persian-Arabic-English, A.D.

1777.

Richardson's English-Persian-Arabic, a.d.

1810.
Francis Jehnson's Persian-Arabic-English,

A.D. 1852.

Data fage's Arabic-English and English-

Arabie, new edition, 1873.

Lane's Arabio-Knglish, a.d. 1863 to 1882,

imperfect.

Dr. Badger's English-Ari-bic, a.d. 1881.

Dr. Steingaas's English-Arabic, a.d. 1882.

AL-A'RAF (o\/3\). (1) The
partition between heaven and hell, described

in the Qur'an, Surah vii. 44, •' Betwixt the two
(lieaven and hell) there is a partition ; and on

al-A'raf are men who know all by their marks

;

and they shall cry out to the inhabitants of

Paradise, 'Peace be upon youl' (but) thoy

have not (yet) entered it, ftUhough they so

desire. And when their sight is turned toward.^

the dwellers in the Fire, they say, ' our Lord,
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placo us nob with the unjust people.' " Accord-
ing to Sale, al-A'raf ia derived from the verb
'araja, which sigaiftes "to distinguish between
things, or to part them" ; tliough some com-
mentators give another reason for the imposi-
tion of thi.3 name, because, say tliey, those who
stand on this partition will know and distinguish

the blessed from the damned by their respec-
tive marks or characteristics : and others say
the word properly intends anything that is

efeualed, as such a wall of separation must
be supposed to be. Some imagine it to
bo a sort of limbo for tho patriarchs and pro-
phets, or for the martyrs and those who have
been most eminent for sanctity. Others
place here those whose good and evil works
are so equal that they exactly counterpoise
each other, and- therefore deserve neither
reward nor puniahmont ; and these, saj they,
will on the last day be admitted into Paradise,
aftei* they shall have performed an act of

adoration, which will be imputed to them as
a merit, ajid will make the scale of thoir good
works to preponderate. Others suppose this
intermediato Space will be a receptacle for
those who have gone to war, without their
parents' leave, and therein suffered mar-
tyrdom ; being excluded from Paradise for
their disobedience, and escaping hell because
they are martyrs. (2) Tho title of Surah vii.

(3) A term used by Sufi mystics to express
a condition of the mind and soul when medi-
tating on the existence of God in all things.

•ARA.PAH (Xiyi). The vigil of the
'Ida 'i-Azha, or Feast of Sacrifice, when the
pilgrims proceed to Mount 'Arafat, ['idu
X-AI5HA.]

'ARAFAT (v^V), or 'Arafah.
The " Mount of Recognition," situated twelve
miles from Makkah; tho place where tho
pilgrims stay on the ninth day of the pil-

grimage, and recite the mid-day and after-
noon prayers, and hear the Khntbah or
Sermon. Uenoe it is a name given to the
ninth day of tho month Zu '1-Hijjah. Upon
the origin of the name given to this movmtain.
Burton says, " The Holy Hill owes its name
to tho following legend :—When our first

parents forfeited heaven for eating wheat,
which deprived them of thoir primeval purity,
they wero cast down upon earth. The ser-

pent descended upon Ispahan, the peacock at
Oabnl ;, Satan at Bilbays (others say Semnan
or Seistan), Eve upon 'Arafat, and Adam at
Ceylon (Sarandib). Tho latter, determining
to seek his wife, began a journey, to which
the earth owes its present mottled appear-
ance. Wherever our first father placed his
foot, which was large, a town afterwards
arose ; and between the strides will always
be country. Wandering for many years, he
6ame to the Mountain of Mercy, where our
common mother was continually calling upon
his name, and their recognition of each other
gave the place the name of 'Ara/ah."

ARA:?:I (^\j\). Lit. "lands"; tho
Bale of lands. Tombs are not included in the
sale of lands. A placo or station for casting

the harvest is not considered to be amongst
the rights and advantages of land, and there-
fore does not enter into the sale of it.

(Baillie'o Law of Safe, pages 54, 55.)
[land.]

ARCHITECTURE, The term Sara-
cenic is usually applied by English writers to
Muliammadan architecture. But though the
style may be traced to the Arabians, they
cannot themselves be considered the inventors
of it. They had, in fact, no distinctive style
of their own when they made thoir rapid con-
quests, but adapted existing styles of archi-
tecture to moot tho religious and national
feelings of tho Muslims.
Muhammad built a mosque at al-Madinah,

but it was an exceedingly simple structure,
and he left no directions in the Qui-'an or in

the Traditions on the subject.

The typical varieties of the earlier Mnham-
madau architecture are those which appeared
in Spain and in Egypt ; its later fonn
appeared in Constantinople. Tho oldest
Specimen of Saracenic architecture in Spain is

the mosque of Cordova, which now serves as
the cathedral of tho city. It was commenced
by the Klialifah 'Abdu 'r-Rahman, 78G a.d..'

IN THJB BANCTUABT OF THE CATHEDRAL OF
COllDOVA.

with the avowed intention that it should bo
the finest mosque in tho world, and Byzantine
architects are said to have been specially
invited to superintend its construction.

The earliest of the Muhammedan buildings
in Egypt, of which any portions Still remain, is

the Mosque of 'Amr at old Cairo, begun
about A.D. 642, but greatly altered or, rebuilt

about sixty years later.

On the capture of Constant inoi)lo, St. Sophia
was converted by the Muslim conquerors into

their chief Mosque, and made their architec-

tural model. The older Saracenic style, as
seen at Cordova and old Cairo, continued to

be the basis of the new, but it was modified
throughout by Byzantine influence. In Persia
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wo may clearly trace in Mxihaoimndan bniW-

iiigs the older Persian type, <tn^ »n India

IN 8. SOflllA, t'ONHTANl'INOI'Li:.

tlio Saracenic 4i-chitects sJiowed the same
pliancy in ailopling the btyles of tlie vnrio\is

peopled iimongsl whom they settled. It vhus

happenH (says Fergus son. in his Histori/ of

Indian ArchHecture), that we have at least

twelve or fifteen dilfcrent styles of Muhaai-
madan aichiteetuie iit Central A«iu and in

India.

IN THE LAJ MMl.ALl., AOKA.

A Striking' and distinctive feature in early

Miihamrnadau architecture is the horseshoe
arch, which in time gives way to n rasped or

scalloped arch, strictly so ternned, the outline

being produced by intersecting semi arches.

Another variety of Saracenic arch is the cir-

cular-headed and stilled form. The pillars arc

coiuoionly of exceedingly slender proportions,

ABaHlTEOTlIEB

almost to apparent insocurity ; but owing to

the style of the. embellishment, thi» hghtuess

IN THK MOTl MASJIl), A^HA.

ol particulHt forinai t(!nrls to hcij^hteu the

4fenernl luxuriance Some have imagined thai

this element of slenderness in regard to

pillars liidicalC'S a leiit origin 61 the style.

This tonl-like chararter haH been further kepi

up by COUCH vr ceihu|r!;s and cnpolas, einbla-

.'.oned ^ylth puinliiit; and gilding. Decorationti

composed of uiiimal nnd iiuinan hgm°cs, bcin;;

mtertiicled by Miihammadan l;iw [i-fcruREti
|

are not ioiind in Saracenii' .architecture :

t>ul their geometrical patterns exhibit sin-

i>ulai beanly iiitd complexity, inexhaustible

variety ol rumhinalions, and it wonderfnl
degree ol hiirnioiiious intricacy, arising out of

very simple eleiiienls. I.tillice or open trelli.i

BARLY PATUAN STVf.i: i^ THK QUTB OUtT/DIKGiS

\\ t>EUII.

work is another fertile source of em hellish

nient, and is shnilar to the tracery met with
in Gothie buildings. Another charactc-ristir

of Saracenic stylo is that of the dome. For
the most part domes oecur in iiiosqnes and
tombs, and are uf Uyvia'ntiiie origin. Minarets
are also a special feature in Mnhaiuinadan
mos<|u«s, and contribute much to the pit*-

turesqueness of the*e buildings. They ar«
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fonnd in muoquev of tbc l<*tpr Saracenic arylc.

(Seb Fcnyiisson's Indian and JSostef»'Afchitec-

IN A MOUSE IN rBSHXWAII,

Hre,Mv. Owen Jones's /IMa /«/;»(•/ Hiitarf. >rcr-

SomCTR Arftfn.icJifi Bavvcrzivrunricn \

•ARlYAH (V)- A land of sale
pemiittad in Inlam, namely, when a person
compatoH what quantity of fruit there is on a

tree and fiolls it before it is plucked. (Mish-
/rat. xii. «•. v.)

'ARlYAH (^.)V;^). (1) A Joan for
the U30 of anything of which Qorz cinuot be

made: c.ff. the loan of a liorsc is ^Ani/u/i

;

the loan of tnonoy is (ytniz. (2) A gift, of

wb-i<'li tho foUowingiHan example:— A person
niakoH a nUt to another of the dates of a

palni-trne in hi» jtardon; hul linviiij^ after-

wards sOTiio doubt of the proprirty of that
person tfiuiing daily to hir, garden whore
his family usually nv(\ and being !it the
same time unwilling to depart from lus

promise, in to rolniet liis f!;ifl, be gives

some of the dale* thnt have nheady been
palled in lieu of those upon tlie tree.

CBailUes /-«»/> ofSn/r. p ;100.)

ARK, JNOAH'8 (cy ^li). It is.

mentioned in tho history i>f the Deluge, ass

recorded in the Qui'iiu, in two plac(<R—Surah
xi. 39, " Bnild the ark under our eye and after

©nr revelation," and Siirab.vxiii 27. There
is aIbo Miipposed to ]>c an allusion to tlir nrk
ill Surah xxxvi. 41, "And a 8i(,'ii to tlmni i^

that wo bare Ihciv oir.^priug in the ladon ship."

AI-Baizawi nays thai Noah wn.i two years
bnUding the ark. whicli wa.i iiOU cnhits Ion;;'.

50 wide, and 30 broad, and whiih >Ka.<! made
of Indian plane-tree ; that ll consisti-.d of

three storeys, the lowest for i)casts.the middli-

for men and women (who' weie separated
from each othe.r), and tho hifjhost. for liirdp

The at k is said t<> liavr rested on Ihe innun-
tain jil-Jndi. [koaii.]

ARK OF THE COVENANT. Tho

HebrewVord for "Ark" is p^^/?) (i.e.

a clipst, a *roffer), Chaltl. t^Jl'fiTl'

Arabic ^f^'^ ^f^. See Qur'art, Surali
ii. 240. " The »i^n of his (Saul's) kingdom is

that there Rhall come xmto you the ark
(Tdbuf); in it shall be sceurily (or the Sheclii

nah, sakinnh. Hob. niD"'I3ti?) *"^"' '''*'"''

T ' \

Lord, and the relics of what the trimily

of Moses and tlie family of Aaron lofl ; the
angels ebal! beav it." Jalnlu 'd-din says
tbia ark contained the imager of the prophets,
and van sent down fi-oni heaven to Adom,
and at Icaglb came to the lBraeliu«, who put
great conhdonco tlievnin, ami cuutinually car

. ried it in iront of their army, till it was tftkcn
by tho AninlckitoK But on I hi? occasion tbQ
angels brofiglit it back in tho sight rf all tlifl

people, and placed il at the feet of Saul
{Taint), who was tb.fr-^ut'on unanimously
rereivod as King.

ARMS, The Sale ol. I he sale of
.•nn)onr or wailike fitorijo to reheh, or in their
camp, is forbjddcn, because Rolling arms into
Iho hands of relmls is an assislnncc to defec-
tion. But it is not forbidden to sell the inalR'
rials for nntking arms to aneh persoHS.
rhramilioii's riidrji/a/i. vd ii 'J9,o.)

AR.SH (r^P'j\). (l.) A legal term
tor eompensation. (2.) Amulet; a fine; par-
ticularly that which is paid for shedding (if

blood. (3.) A gift Tor conciliating the favour
of a judge; a bribe. (4.) Whatever a pur-
chaser receives: fiom a seller after 'diocovp.r-

ing a fault ni ttie article bonghl.

'ARSH (^;^). The term used ir

th" Qur'fm for the throne of Ood. Si'nah ix.

131, "lie is tho Lord of the wiijhlij throne.''

IJusaini, the cpnimentator, Mays llie throne
has 8,01)0 pillars, an<t 'he distance bpt\rcer

e.ich pillar is .'^,000,000 miles

'ASABAII (iuoij). A legal lerni
for male relatives by tliP (a I hot's side

agnates.

Af^AF (^M), The wnzfr or priirtf

miniater nf Solomon. Alluded to in the
Qur'iin, Surah xxvil. 40, as "Jle -with whom
was knowledge of the scripture." Mnhata-
mad.an commeiitalorR say he t-<>o the son of

Barkhiya.

ASAR (y^). Relating; handing
down by tradition. ffOncraily u^ed for •

Kadis related by one of the Companions, as
di«lingnished fi-om one of the Prophet's ovni.

Ar,-ASARU 'SH-SHARTF (/3\
i_«j>iJ\). The sacred relic. A liair

of either the beard or mustitt hios of Mnbam-
niad, or a foot-print of the l*rnp)iet. One of

these siacreU relics (a hair of his beard^ is

exhibited in the greal ino.squc at Delhi,

another in a moscpjc in OaSbmore.

ASHAB (vW*^) pi- Ol .Sahib.

The Conrpnnloiis or Associale^ of Muhammad.

••-
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The term used for a single companion is

ifafidli. Concei-ning the title of " Companion,"

t.hero is considerable controversy as to the

persons to -whom it can be applied. Sa'id

ibn alMusaiyab reckoned none a .
" Com-

panion," but those who had been' a year or

more vrith Muhamnnad, and had gone on a

warlike expedition with him. Some say that

everyone who had attained puberty, had em-
braced Islam, and had seen the Pi-ophet, was

a " Companion," even though he had attended

Muhammad but an hour. Others, however,

affirm that none could be a " Companion "'

unless Muhammad chose him and he chose

Muhammad, and he adhered to the Prophet

at all .times. The general opinion is that

every one who embraced Islam, saw the Pro-

phet, and accompanied him, oven for a short

time, was a " Companion."

It is related that the Prophet nlarchod to

Makkah with 10,000 Mtislims, to Hunain with

12,000, and that 40,000 accompanied him on

the farewell pil^iimage. The number of the
" Companions " at his death is said to have
been 144,000.

In point of merit, the refugees (Muhdjirun)

are more worthy than the auxiliaries {Anfdr)
;

but by way of precedence, the auxiliaries are

more worthy than the later refugees.

The " Companions " have been arranged in

thirteen classes, which are given by Abu '1-Fida

as follows:— 1. Those who first embraced

Islam, such as Kjiadijah, 'All, Zaid, and Abu
Bakr, and those who did not delay till he had
establfehed his mission, II. The Companions
who believed in him after his mission had

been fully established, amongst whom was
'Umar. JII. Those who fled to Abyssinia.

IV. The first Companions of 'Aqabah, who
proceeded the Auxiliaries. V. The second

CcmpaniouB of 'Aqabah. VI. The third Com-
panions of <Aqabah, who were seventy. VII.

The refugees who went to tlie Prophet after

bis flight, when he was at tiuba, before the

erection of the temple. VIII. The soldiers of

the great battle of Badr, IX. Those who
joined Islam between Badr and Hudaibiyah.

X. Those who took the oath of fealty under

the acacia tree at Hudaibiyah. XL Those who
joined after the treaty of Hudaibiyah, but

before the conquest. XII. Those that embraced
Islam on the day of conquest. XIII. Those
who were children in the time of the Pro-

phet, and had seen him.

Muhammad frequently cornmendod the

"Companions," and spoke of llicir excellences

and virtues, a chapter in the Traditions being

devoted to this subject. (Afisfikat, xxiv. o.

xiii.) He is related to have said, "My com-
panions are like stars by which roads are

found, for which ever companion you follow

vou will find the right road."

aLtASHABU 'L-FIL (^^ii\ wW-^).
" The Companions of the Elephant." A term
Vised in the Chapter of the Elephant, or the

cvth Surah :—" Hast thou not seen how thy

Lord dealt with the companions of the elephant '(

Did Henoteanso their stratagem to miscarry?

And He sent against them birds in flocks,

small stones did they hurl down upon them,
and he made them like stubble eaten dpwnl "

This refers to tlie army of Abrahah, tht;

Christian king of Abyssinia and Arabia Felix,

said to have been lost, in the year of Muham-
mad's birth, in an expedition against Makkah
for the purpose of destroying the Ka'hah. Thif-

ai-my was out off by small -pox, and there is no
doubt, as the Arabic woid for small-pox also

means "small stones," in reference to the

hard gravelly feeling of the pustules, what is

the true interpretation of the fourth verse of

this Surah, which, like many other poetical

passages in the Qui'an, has formed the start-

ing point for the most puerile and extravagant
legends.

A§HABU 'L-KAHF {u^W ^\^\).
" The Companions of the Cave," i.e. the Seven
Sleepers, mentioned in the Suratu '1-kahf, or

Chapter xviii. of the Qur'an. The story, as

told by early Christian writers, is given by
Gibbon (2?/«e nnd Fall, Chapter xxxi.). When
the Emperor Decius persecuted the Christians,

seven noble youths of Ephesus are said to

have concealed themselves in a cave in the
side of a mountain, where they were doomed
to i>erish by the tyrant, who gave orders that
the entrance should be firmly secured with a

pile of huge stones. They immediately fell

into a deep slumber, which was miraculously,
prolonged, without injuring the powers of life,

during a period of 187 years. This popular
tale, which Muhammad must have heard
wlien he di'ovo his camels to the fairs of

Syria, is introduced into the Qur'an as a
divine revelation.

ASHABU 'S-SUFFAH (v'W-^
li^\). " The sitters ou the bench "

of the temple at Makkah. They are thus de-
scribed by Abu '1-Fida: "They were poor
stvangors, witliout friends or place of abode,
who claimed the promises of the Apostle of

God and implored his protection. Thus the
porch of the tomplo became their mansion,
and thence they obtained their name. When
Muhammad went to meals, he used to call

some of them to partake with him ; and he
selected others to eat with his companions."

'ASHARAH MUBASliSHARAH
(SjjLf^ 'iyk.&). " The ten who received
glad tidings.' Ten of tlie most distinguished of

Muhammad's followers, whose certain entrance
into Paradise he is said to have foretold.

Thci' are Abu Bakr, 'Umar, CJsman, *Ali,

Talhah, az-Zubair, fAbdu 'r-Itahman, Sa'd-ibn-
Abu-Waqqas; Sa'id ibn Zaid, Abu 'Ubaidah
ibn al-.Tarrah. (Mishkdt, book xxiv, c. xx., part
ii.) Muljammad declared it pi-esumption for

anyone to count upon an entrance into
heaven with absolute certainty, but he made
an exception in favour of these ten distin-

guished persons.

AL-ASH'AKlYAH {h/^^\). A sect
formed by Abu '1-Hasan 'Ali ibn Isma'il
al-Ash'an". born A.a. 2fi0 (a.i>, 87^-4).
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They hold that the attributes of God are
dintinot from His essence, yet in such a
wav as to forbid any comparison being
made between God and His creatures. They
say they are not " 'ain nor ghair: " not of Uis
essence, nor distinct from it : i.e. they cannot
be compared with any other things. They
also hold- thafc God lias one eternal will,

from which proceed all things, the good
and tho evilt the useful and the burtfnl. The
destiny of man n'as written on the eternal
tab\e before the world was created. So far
they go with the ^ifatis, but in Order to
preserve tho moral responsibility of mnn, they
say that he has power to convert will into
action. But this power cannot create any-
thing new, for then God's sovereignty would
bd impaired; so thpy say that God in His pro-
vidence so orders matters that whenever " a
maji desires to do « certain thing, good or
bad, the action corresponding to the desire is,

there and then, created by God, and, as it

'vere, fitted on to the desire." Thus it seems
as if it came natnrally from the will of the
man, whereas it does not. This action Is

called Kaib (acquisition), because it is auquirod
by a special creati»e act of God. It is an
act directed to the obtaining of profit or tho
removing of injuiy: the term is therefore in-

applicable to the Deity. Abu Bakr al-Bakil
l&nl, a disciple of al-Ash'ari, says: * The
essence or substance of the action is the
effect of the' power of God, but its being an
action of obedience, such as prayer, or an
action of disobedience, such as fornication,

are quhlities of the action, which proceoil
from the powei* of man." The Iiniim Al-
Haramain (a.h. 419-478) held " that the
actions of men were effected by the jjowor
which God has created in man." Abu Ishaq
nl-Isfarayinl says: " That which niaketh im-
pression, or hath influence on action, is a
compound of the power of God and the power
of man." They also believe that the .word of

God is eternal, though they aiiknowledge that
the vocal souqds used in the Quran, which are
the manifestation of that word, are created.
They eaj, in short, that the Qur'an contains

(1) the eternal word which ex.i6ted in the
essenoe of God before time was ; and (2) the
word which, consists of sounds and combina-
tions of letters. This last they oall the created
word.

Thus Al-Ash'ari traversed tlie main posi-
tIoa^ of the MutaziliteF, denying thai: man can,
by the aid of his reason aloue, rise to the
khowled|fe of good and evil. He must exer-
cise no Judgment, but accept all that is re-

vealed. He has no right to apply the moral
laws which affect niei; to tho actions of God.
It cannot be asserted by the human reason
that the good will be rewarded or the bnd
punished in a future world. Man must always
approach God as a Blave, in whom there is no
light or knowledge to judge of the actions of
the Supreme. Whether God will aroopt the
penitent sinner or not cannot be asserted, foi-

He i? ah absolute Sovereign, above all law.

(Sale, from Ilm Khaldm
;
Die MWtcxiiiten

Oder die f\eidfnkf.r in IslUm, von H. Steiner,

1865: ZurGeschichte Abu 'I- Hasan al-axh'arish,

von W. Spitta, 1876 ; De Strijdover het Dorfinu
in den Islam tot of} El-nnh'ari, door Dr. M. Th.
IJontsma, Leiden, 1875 ; and Expost' de la

Bifonne de. t'Islamsme, by M. A. F. Mehren
Leiden, 1878.)

'ASHCTEA ("V^)- ^^- "the
tenth." A voluntary fa,st day, observed on the
tenth of the month of Muhanam. It is related
'that Mu^amiuad observed it» and said it was
a day respected by Jews and Christiana.
(^Misnkat.,.y\\. c. vii. 1.)

It is the only day of Muharram observed
by theSumu Mufilims, being the day on which
it ia said God created Adam and Ev«. heaven
and hell, the tablet of decree, the pen, life,

and death. It is kept by the Suonisas a fast.

[mcuakham.]

ASIYAa (A--T). The wife of
Phtiraoh. Ono of the four perfect women
(the Virgin Mary, Khadijah. and Fafcimah,
being the other three). See Mishkatu '(-Ma-
siibth, xxiv. c. 22. She is mentioned in the
Qur'aa (Sfirah Ixvi. 11) : "And God sfrikoth
out a parable for those who believe : the wife
of Pharaoh, when she said, 1 My Lord, build
for me a house with Thee in Paradise, and
s.'ive Tne from Pharaoh and his works, and
save me from tho unjust people."

A^L (Jo^). Cause, fir3t principle,
foundatioii. Axl-wafai*, "cause and effect."
" fundamental and derivative principle."

ASMA'U 'LLAH (iU^ -V-»-T). [aory,
NAMKS OF.]

*xiSE (/-c). The altemooa
prayer. [fRAYEHS.] The title of the cuird
Surah of the Qur'an.

ASS. According to the Ituam
Abfi Hanifab, the ass is an unclean animal, and
its flosh and milk are unlawful; nor is zakSt to

be given on an ass. (Hamilton's Hidayah,
vol. i. 16. iv. 74, 86

J

ASSISTANTS, [ansae.]

ASTROLOGY. , Arabic 'Ihnu 'n.
nujfuiu Qatiidah says, referring to the Qur'Sn,
that God has created stars for three uses :

(1) as an ornament to the heavens (Sfu-ah
Ixvii. 5) ; (2) to stone the Devil with (Surah
Ixvii. 5) ; and (3) to direct travellers through
the forests and-on the sea (Surah xv. 16).

Muhammad conderanfi tliose who study the
fitars for any other purpose {Mishkat, xxi,

c. iii. pi. iii.), and consequently the science of

Astrology is not considered lawful in IsUci. .

ASWAD (J^3\). An impostor
who, in the time of Muhammad,, claimed
the prophetic office. His name was 'Aihalah
ibn Ka'b, aqd he belonged to the tribe

of 'Au8, of which, he was nn influential chief.

He was surunmed T^u 'l-IIiinar, or " The
Master of the Ass," • because he used

But another reading 1» Zu 'l.K^i/nar, or, "He
will) the veil."
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frequerity to stiy, • The maslei ol ii\t ass

is coming unto me," and (jretendeit to rert»>*e

his I'cvolittions from two angels, n^meiiSuhsik
and ShuraiK.- Being- a good liund at legeidc-

main, and having a smooth tongue, he gained
mightily on the multitude hy the strartge

fcAts which he shewed them, and tlie elo-

qut^nc^ of his discourse, by these menni he
greativ increased his power, and having outde

himself master ol Najrtin and the territory of

TAif, on the deaiii of Uadhan, the jjovernor

of Yaman for Muhammad, he seised that pro-

vince also, kilting Shahr, the son cf Hadlitin,

and tnkin;/ to wife liis widow A/.nd, whose
father he had also slairj. The newk hemj^

brpujglll to Multaiiiiiiud, ho scut lu \itH tjicndfl

and te the (libe uf llamditii, a party uf whom
conspiring with Qais ibn 'AbJ Yaghiith, Avho

boro Aswad a grudge, and with Firux and
4swad's wife, hroke ny o'Khl >''<> ^"^ house,

where Firuz surprised him and cut off hin

head. While dying, it is said th«t he roared

like a bull, at which his guards camo to the

chambor doo< . but were sent away by hu
Wife, who (old them that the prophet was
only agitated liy the divine iii&pir:ition. I'his

tyas done the very night before Muhammad
died. The next morning the runspirntors

caused the following proclamation to he

made, viz. " I hoar witness that Mnhamn»ad
is the Apostle of God, and that 'Aihala is a

linr " ; aad letters A'ero immediately sent

uway to ftfuli:«irimad, with an account of

what had been done ; bVtt a messenger from
heaven oulvtripped thitni; and a<;i|ua>utcil the

prophet with the news, which he iraparted to

bis CoMipaiuouB u little before his death, the

letters thi;msel»es hot arriving till Alui Bakr
was chosen Khalif It is said that Mxihaui-

mad on his occasion told iho.se Avho attende<i

him that b«'fore the Day of Judgment thirty

more imjjostors, benidee Musailimah and As-
wad, should appear. The whole time from
the beginning of Aswad's robolUon to hi.s

death was four months.

ATHEIST. [dahhi.J

'ATIRAH (6;-^). The sacrifice

ofTerod by the idolatrous Arah.^ in the month
of Rajab. It was allowed by the Prophet at

tho commencement of, his missi(m, but wa.s

afterwards abolished. iV/i.s-A/jJ/, book iv. c. oO,

" Let there bo nd F«rtt' nor ' Atirah."

.AT-TAHlYAT (e^V.»^^). J,n. "the
ijTootingH." A part of tho ataltxl pruyors,

rocited after tho Takh'iru 'fQu'ud, alfcr

every two rak'ahs. It is recited whilst ihe
worshipper kneels upon the ground. Jiis loff

foot bent under him, he sitK upon it, and
places his hands upon his knees, and flnys';

—

" The adorations (I'.e. at-tnli)yalu . of tlic

tongue are for God, and also of the body and
of alms-giving. Peace be on thee, Prophet,
with tho mercy of God and IJis blessing.

Poaco be upon ns. and upon Qod's righteous
aorvantH." {Mixhtut, iv., c. xvi.-^ [I'UAVKU.]

AUGUKY. Ifa'l.J

AULlYA (*M^\), 1J». of vail.
" Favourites of God." Tho exprossloii occurs

ill tlio (/uran in the following »(«)^o. " Are nut

tho tavouritps of Uod those on whom no tear

shall borne, nor shall they, be put to gri61 ?
"

(Surah it. 63).

AUTAD (J^'jO. lu. "props or
pillars." A term nsed by the i>fifis for the

four Saints., hy whom the four nortierb oi the

vi/orld are said to be supported.

A'UZU BILLAH («MiV, ^^\). An-
cllinr name for the 'l'a.'anwwx, or the prayr.t

in the daily liturf^y :
" 1 seek refuge »\.itli <iod

fnt>m the cursed Satan."' fi-UAVtu.]

AVENGBIR OF BLOOD. Tif iUc
j^Iuhammadan law, its in tho Jewish, the

puui&hntent for wilfu) murdor hi loft to the
next of kin ; but in the Jewish, codd
the avenger of blood was compelled' to tnk^

the life of the murderer, whilst in the Muslim
code he iniiy aocejit compensation, vide

Qur'^u, Surah ii. 1 73, " U believers ! lolaliation

(Qi-^d.^) ior blood-shedding is pre.scribod to

yon:.fhc free man foi- the fieo, and tiio slave
for the ;;laye, and tht- woman for tho woman

;

but be to whom his brothor shall make ;iny

I'ornission ie to he «lealt with oipiitahly ; and
a p:iymc!it ahouid bo made to him with

liberality. This is a rchixjitiou (i.e. of i-he

KtriclnV lex fn/ioMn) from your I^ord, and a
mercy." [ijikas.J

AYAH (hy). LU '-a sign, or
miracle." The term used for one of tho

smaller portions of thri chapters ol the Qur'an,

which we call vorses. 'I"he number ol verses

ia often sfcl down after the title of the chapter,

but tho verscK arc not marked in the text aa

lUey are in our Eiigli.sh Bibles. The number
of verses in the Qur'un is variously ostimatcd,
but they are generally said to be about six

thousand two liundrcil. [qi;u'an.]

AL-A'YANU 'S-SA.B1TAH (t,W*i^
isiUJ\), pL of 'ayn, in the sense of
'•tho oasonce " of a thing. The established

essences. A torm used by the ^iifi mystics
to espro.ss fi<<urcN omhlomatic of the name.i
of Cod. ('Abdu 'i-Uarzfli]"s JJiilioituri/ of
'/Wfiiiicul Tfrmi of the Sufis. Sprengers
edition.)

AYATU 'L-FATH (^^1 h\). LU.
'' Tlio vorse of victory." 'I'he fifty-ninth

verso uf the Stiratu '1-An'iiui (vi.) of the
Qur'an. The 2i>>wers of this verse are saiil to

be so great, that if a person constantly recilo

it he will obtain his drsire.s. It is goncr^tily

recited with this object forty times after each
.•season ol prayer. It is as follows :

—" And with
Him are the koys of 'the secret thing^i ; nono
knoweth them but IIo ; and lie knoweth what-
ever is on tho land and in the sen ; and no
leaf falloth but IIu knoweth it ; noitbur 14 there
a grain in the darknesses of tho earth, nor a,

gr^on thing nor a dry thing, but it is noted in

a clear book."
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AYATU'L-HIFZ (kA*)\^^,^). The
vcvses of jjioJcclioii " Orlniii verses of

the Qur'uii vrliirli arc UBually iitsciihrO on

nraulots. They «ri,' :—Sfirah ii 2.'iG, "And
Ibe preservation of liolli (tiortvci) stixl oorOi) is

no burden iinfo Mnn." Siirah xii. M, " (jotJ

if) the be.si profodor." iifirah xiii. 12. " 'I h»>y

(^unrd him l»y th«; eoinnmnd 'i( God.'' Sfinih

XV. 17, " Wo gu;iid hiui from cv(.'ry devil

di'ivon nwjty by stones." Surnh xxxvii. 7,

" A profoilioli M}<-,iinsl cvti v lobollioiis dfivil."

/NYATU'L-KLRSJ (^)^\ a?,\).

" Tho verno of the throne.'' Veisc '^5f) of

tlio Siirata 'l-BntjMi'nh, or cbnp. ii. of the
Qnr'nn. If. i.s rfiatod (Xln/i/col. \50oL iv.,

c. xix., part iir ) that -Ali ht-niA Muham-
mad sny ill the ))nlpit. " that person who
repeats the Ai/ntu 't-/\in:\} after every prnyer,

notliiii^ Iiiovoiils Viiiii i.-nlniing into Piimdise
l>ut life; rtiid whoever .sa.vsi it when lie i^ocs to

his bed-chanil)fr, God will keep him in safely,

togothcr with his liou.so ;ind Hie hou.so of hi.i

neighbonr. TJio verso is as follow.'; :--" f}od !

There is no God 1ml Uo;the TjivJng, the

Abiding. Neither .'ilutnhei- scjizeth Iliiii, nor
sleep. To Him helonKt'tli whtilsoover is in

heaven and whiilf-oevcr i.s in earlli. Who i»

he that can intoroeile with Tlini but by His
own pormissioii? Ho knoweth what halli

heon before tlioni, and wli;«l ihall he .'ifter

Uiem : yet nou«ht of His knowledge do they
'oiuprehond, save what llo willeth. His
•iaii(>NB reaclioth oyer tin- heiiveiis :ind the

earlh, and the upholding of I'otii bnrdcneth
Hiin not ; and ITo is tho Hitfh. tho Croat."

A.TATU'L-MAWARjS(^>/y^^ *;\).

" Tho Terse of inheritances." Tho twelfth
vtjrse of the Sural ii 'n-nisfi. or fourth ehj'I'ter

ol the Qur'an. [t rdiates to inheritance, and
19 tlie foundation of the Muslim law on the
swbjoet. It is KivHu in tbr article on'lnhc-
rihinre. [LNHiiiinANCii:.]

AYIMxMATU'L-ASMA (cV^lJUwl).
" The leidinij^ names.'' The seven principal

nMtnes or titles of Ood, namely:

—

Al-Hayii The Li»ing.

At-A/im Tho Knowing.
Ai-l^f»>i'f . The Purposer.
Al'Qd(/u' The I'oweifnl.

y{«-5"''f The Hearer.
Ai-Uayir The Seer.

Al-Muiiikullim The Speaker.

•AYJSHAll (iAj.>). The .latifjhlpr

of Ahii Kakr, and Iho fnvoiirite wifp »\ Mm
hnmmad, to whom .sho was murried when
ont> nine y<*ars of age. She- -survived hei

husban'V many yoars, and died al al-Madinah.

A.M. .S8 (a.d. C/8), Hgcd Pixty-sevsn, and

obtained tUc title of Ummu 'I'Ma'min'ni, " The
Molhflr of this JBelievers."

AYMAN (yU«\). pi of Ynry\in

AY yAMUX-BT? (v^\^V.\) . " The
duys o( the brii(h'l uigbts." nu^olionrd in thr

Mifhkal (book vii. «. 7. part JJ. n% d»y« on

will! Ii .Muhammad did not oat. whether halt-

itiff or marchinu. They are tho I3lb, 14th,
.'ind I5lh nights of the month. (See Lanc'a
Dirt., p. 284.)

AYYaMU 'L-QARR(/J^ A-^).Tho
day of rest after the day of sacriflre ol the
Pilgrimage. ( haji.]

AYYAMU'N-NAHR (;*J> ^U).
The season of (>arrilicA al the Pll^rimage.

fHA.IJ.]

AYYAMU'T - TASHRtQ {fX^\
^.^j-J\). The three days after the
feast of sacrifice at Minit durinjj the Pilgrim-
age. I^o called because the flesh of the
victims is then linrJ, or becans'c they are not

slain until .-ifter suu-rise. [iiA.i.f, rii.oiti.MACK.]

AYYIM (^>^). A loual term for
a woman having no hnsband, whether she be

a virgin or a wiilow.

•AZAliUT.-QAJJR (}^\ -^\j^)..
"The punishment of the grave." That, all

persons, whether boliovera or not, imdergo
some punishment iu their graves, is a funda-
mental article of the Muslim belief. These
punishments nro described in tho following
llndis on the aulhori* y of Abu Hurairah :

—

" The Pro})het of God said, When a corpse
is jilaeed in its grave, two black angel.*; come
to it, with blue eyes. The name of the one is

Munhiir and of the other iY«A:fr, and they inter

rugate tho dead person concerning the l*roj)hel.

of God. If ho he a >M«slini, ho will bear
witnesH to the Unity of Gcd and tho mission
ot Muhumiuad. Tho angels will then say,

'Wo knew thou wouldst say so'; and the

grave will they expand scvanty times seventy

yards in length, and seventy times sovcnty Ln

breadth. A li.ifht will then be given for tho
grave, and it will be said, Sleep.' Then the

dead person will say, ' Shall 1 return t9 my
brethren and inftu-m thorn of this?' Then
the angels will say-, 'Sleep like the bride-

groom, till God shall raise thee up from the
grave on the Day of Resurrection.' But if

the corpse be that of an unbeliever, it will

be a.'^ed, ' "What sayest thon about tho
Prophet?' and lie will reply, 'I know
him not.' And then the aifgels will say,
' Wo knew thou wouldst wiy eo.' Then the
ground will bo ordered to close in npon him,
and it will break his -sides, and turn hie right

Hide to his loft, and he will rfufTor porpetnal
punishment till (>od raise him tbeirofrom."

In another tradition, recorded by 'Anaa, it' i«

said, " The wiokrd will be struck with a

rod (7iiifiHt/(ih ), and they will roar outj and
Ihcir cries will be heard by all animals fliat

may he near the grave esceptini,' man and the

genii." {Mishkfit,\>oiik 1., C. v.).

All Muh»nmia«lan doctors of the orthodox
schools (whether wO iipply the term orthodox

to Sunn i or Shii'sh) bchfvc in the literal intei-

preta.tion of these punishments in the gravr,

which are said to take place 34 tuon as th9

funeral parly h«$ left the graveysrd. A
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. perusal of the various traditions on the sub-

ject must convince any unprejuiiced mind
tha.t Muha^jjnad intended to teach a literal

interpretation of bis sayings on this subject.

It is related that on one occasion, when tho

Prophet was riding througli a grave-yard, his

male, hearing the groans of the dead, tried to

throw his master. On that occasion, Muham-
mad aaad, "If I were not afraid that you
would leave off burying, T would ask God to

give you the power of hearing what I hear."

Shaikh 'Abdu 'l-Haqq, in his commentary on
the Mishkat, says, "Tho accounts whicli are

here given of the punishment of tho grave,

are undoubtedly true, and they are not either

imaginary or figurative." (AJishkdi, book i.,

chap. V. ; See Persian edition with 'Abdu *1-

Haqq's commentary.)

AZAL (Jj\). Eternity with re-
' Spect to the past, 6.$ distinguislied from abad
(jLjV)» eternity without end.

AZAN (o^-i^). LU. " announcement."
The call or summons to public prayers pro-

claimed by the Mu'azzin (or crier)—in small

raosques from the side of the building or at

the deor, and in large moSques from the

minareU

It is in Arabic as follows :

—

Alldha akbar ! Allahu akbar ! Altiliu

akbar! Allahu akbar ! Axhhudu an la ild/ia

illa'Udh! Ashhadu an Id ilaha ilia 'UdM As/i-

kat/u anna Mub-anvnadan rasutu-Udh t Ash-
hadu anna Muhammadan rasulu-Udh ! Huyya
'ala 't-$alali ! Ilayija 'ala 'f-faldlt ! Hayya
'ala *lJhWt! Hai/t/a 'ala 'l-/alah! Allahu
akbar I Alldhv akbar J La ilaha ilia Hidfi !

Which is translated :

—

" Qod is most great! Qod is most great !

God is most great 1 Qod is most great! I

testify that there is no god but God I I tes-

tify that there is no god but Qod! I te$til'v

that Mahammad is the Apostle of God I I

testify that Muhammad is the Apostle .of God I

Come to prayer'. Come to piayor! Come to

salvation! Ooine to salvation! Qod is most
({reat i God is most great ! Thcro is no gud
but Qod I"

In the Azan in the early morning, after the
words, " Come to salvation I" is added 'iX^\

AS'Salitu kiflzrun mina 'n-naumi! Af-satatu
khairttn mina 'n-navmi! "Prayer is better

than sleep I Prayer is better than sleep

!

"

The Shi'ahs make a slight alteration in the
Azan, by adding the words, j^ J^ ^^
jAjd\ y^ fjs. ,_j*. _ J-»jJl ^a>.v« '<ila

khain 'l-'ti7nati ( hfat/ya 'afa (cjlidiri V-'ai>»a/i .'

•• Come to the beat of works ! Come to the

best of works!" and hy fp.pcating the last

sentence of the Azan, " There is no god bul

Qod," twice instead of ouce, as in the Suuui
Ajtan.

When the Agan is recited, it is usual fur

men of piety and religious feeling to respond
to each call, as, for example, when the

Mu'azzin cries :•

—

"Allahu akbar! Allahu akbar! Allahu
akbar! Allahu akbar I

"

Those who hear it reppar. :

—

-Allahu akbar! Allahu akbar I Allahu
akbar 1 Alluhu akbar! "

The Mu'azzin says

—

" I testify that there is no god but Qod ; I

testify that there is no God but God;"
They reply

—

"I testify thai there is no Qod but Qod;
1 testify that there is no god but Qod."

Mu'azzin.—" I testify that Muhammad is

the Apostle of God."
Reply.—'* I testify that Muhammad is the

Apostle of God."
Mu'azzin.—" Come to prayer."
Reply.—"I have no power nor strength but

from God the roost High and'Grea.t."

Mu'a'^zin.—"Come to salvation."

Reply.—"What God willeth will be; what
Ho willeth nov willeth not be."

The recital of the Azan must be iistuned to

with great reverence. If a person be. walk-
ing at the lime, he should stand stJll ; if re-

cUnm^f sii up. Mr. Lane, in his Modem
Bgyfilians, says, " Most of the Mu'azzins of

Cairo have harmonious and sonorous voices,

which they b'liain to the utmost pitch ; yet
there is a simple and iioleinu melody in their

chants vt/tiich is v<;ry striking, ])articularly in

I he stillness of the night." But Va'mb^ry re-

marks that " tho Tiirkistanecs most careiuUy
avoid all tunc and melody. The manner in

which the Az&n is cried in the west is here
(in Bokhara) declared sinful, and the beautiful
melancholy note'! which, in the silent hour
of a moonlit evening, are heard from the
slender minarets on the BuspboruS; fascinat-
ing every hearer, would be listened to by the
Bokhariot with feelings only of detestation."

The summons to pr.ayer was at iirst the
simple cry, ** Gume 10 public prayer." After
the Qiblah was changed, Muhammad be-
thought himself of a more formal call. Some
sugge.sted the Jewish trumpet, others the
Christian bell ; but neither was grateful to the
Prophet's ear. The Azan, or call to prayer
was then established. Tradition claims for
it a suporniitural origin, thus :

— '• While the
matter was under discussion, 'Abdu 'lliih, a
.Khazrajite, dreamed that he met a man clad
in green raiment, currying a bell. 'Abdu 'Hah
sought to buy it, saying that it would do well
for bringing together the assembly of the
faithful. "I will show thee a better way,"
replied the stranger ;

" let a crier cry albud,
' God is most great,' &c." .Waking from
sleep, 'Abd u 'llah pioceeded to Muljaromad, and
told him his dream. (Muir, from Kdtihu '/-

Wdkidl) HishSmi rr.oites the story as if

'Abdullah had actually met the man.
Bingham, in his Anliquilief (vol. - ii.. book
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vlii. chap, vil.), relates that, in the monastery
ot'

. vii'giitS which Paula, the famoUs Roman
lady, set up and governed at Jerusalem, the
signal for prayer was given by one going
ahout and singing "Hallelujah!" for that
was their call to church, as St. Jerome
informs ns.

The Azftn is proclaimed heforc the Stated
times of prayer, either by one of thr congre-
gation, or by the Mu'azzin oi" crier, who is paid
for the purpose. He must stand with bis (ace
towards Makka,b, with the points of his fore-

fingers iu his ears, and recite the foi-mula
which hnfl been r^iven above

It must not bn recited by an unclean
person, a drunkard, a madman, or a woman,

AZAR (jjp. Terah. the father
of Abraham. Surah, vi. 74, "And when
AbrahTra said to his father Aza.r, Takest thou
images as godfl ?

"

',' The Eastern authors unanimously agree
that he was a stattiarj', or earner of idols;

and he is represonted as the first who made
images of clay, pictures only having been
in use before, and taught that they were to be
adored as gods. However, we are told his

employment was a very honourable ouc, and
that he was a great lord, and in high favour
with Nimrod, whoso son-in-law he was, be-
cause he made his idols for him, and was

BACKBITING 29

excellent in hie art. Some of the Rabbins say
Terah was a priest and chief of the, order"
(Sale.)

Ai,-AZAR1QAH {^,\j'i\). A sect ot
heretics founded by Nafi' ibu al-Azraq. who
say that 'All was an iufidel, and that his
assassin was right in killing bim. (See ash-
Shahiaf/tnnl, ed. Curetou,p. A<».Haaibruecker's

translation, I,, p, 133.

AL-'AZBA' (oU^^;. The slit-eaied;
one of Muhammad's favotivife caiuels,

AT.-AZHA (^^^1). [IDU'I.-AZHA.]

Ai,.'A2:iM (^^«3\). One of the
ninety-nine special names of Cod, "The
great One."

•AZIMAH (A^y^). An incanta-
tion. [tXOWISM.]

AL 'AZIZ (ji)*!}). One of the
ninety-nine special names of God, It fre-
quently occurs in the Quran. It meang " the
powerful, or the mighty One "

'AZRA'lL (J^V;. The angel of
Death. Mentioned in the Qui'aii uudei- the
title of Maluku 'l-Afaut, Surah xxxii. 11, " The
angel of death who is charged with you shall
cause you to die." [malahu 'l-maut.J

B.

RABEr.. Avahic^Vi Bdhil. Men-
tioned once in the Qui'au, Surah ii. 5)6:

"Sorcery did they teach to men, and what
hAd been revealed to the two angels Harut and
Mariit at Babil." Babel is regarded by the
Muslims as the fountain-head of the strienco of

magic. They suppose Harut and Marfit to be
two angels who, in consequence of their want
of compassion for the frailties ol mankind,
were sent down to earth to be templed. They
both sinned, and, being permitted to choose
\yhelher they would he puiiished now or here-

after, chose the former, and are still noa-

ponded by the feet at Babel in A rocky pit,

and are the great teachers of magic. fLane's
Thousand and One Nights, cb. ili. note 14.>

Vide Tafsir-i-'Azizl in loco

BABU 'L-ABWAB (^\^'i\ v^).
Lit. " The door of doors.'* A terra used by the
Siilis for repentance. ('Abdu 'r-llazzaq's

Dictionarii of F^itfi Terms.^

BABU 'S-SALAM (^%^\ >^V»).

"The Gate of Peace." The gateway in the
Sacred mosque at Makkah through which
Muhammad entered when he was elected by
the Quraish to decide the question as to
which section of the tribe should lift the
Black Stone into its place. It was originally

called the Bah Bani Shaibah, " the Gate of

.
the Banu Shaibah," th" family of Shaibah ibn
'Usman, to whom Muhammad gave the key
of the Ka'bah. Burkhardt says that there are
now two gateways called by this nam^.
Burton says, " The Babu 'e-Salam resembles in
its isolation a triumphal arch, and is built o£
cut atono." (Bm-tou'e Pilrjrimage, vol. ii.

p. 174. See Muir's Life of Mahomet, pp.
28, 29.)

BABU'N-NISA,(UjJ\ s^V,). "The
Women's Gate." In later years, as Muhammad
added to the number of his wives, he provided
for each a room or house on the same side of
the mosque at al-Madinah. From these he
had a private entrance into the mosque, used
only by himself, and the eastern gate still

bears in its name, Babu 'n-Nisa', the memory
of the arrangement. (Muirs Life of Maho-
met, iii. p. 20.)

BACKBlTlNa. Anything secretlj
whispered of an absent peison which is cal-
culalcd to injure him, and which is true, is

called Gliihah, a false acensation being ex-
pressed by Buhlan. Abu Hurairah says,
" The qucsciou was put to the Prophet, 'Do
yon know what baekbiting is ? ' and he rephed,
' It is saying anything: bad of a Muslim.' It

waa then said, -But what is it if it is true?

'
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And be said, 'If it is true it is Ghibah, and if

it is a' false accusation, it is Huhtan (i.e.

slariderj.'" (A/«»AA«l, xsii. c. >.)

The following are Bsyings of Muhammad on

the subject jt—" The best of God's scivaiils

are those who ^hen you meet them speak o(

God- The wbrst of God's servants are thoso

who carry tales about, to do mischief and
separate friends, and seeh out the defects nf

good people." " He who wears two faces \i\ this

world shall have two tongues of fire in the day
of the "Resurrection." " It is unworthy of a

believer to injure people's roputiitions, or to

curse anyone, or to abuse anyone, or to talk

vainly." *'The best atonement you can make
for bAckbiting is to say, ' God pardon me
end him (whom I have injured).'" Mishkdi,
xxti. c. X.

KA-DAWl (o^J^). A name given
to the Bedouin Arabs, or tJio Arab.s of the

desert. Btdouin is only a corruption of the

plural of th;s word, whicli is derived from
l^aiku — Bddiyuhy " a desert."

Ai.BADr ((^?.JlJ\) is one of the
ninety-nine special names of God. It means
•*Hc >tho originates." It occurs In the Qur'an,

Sfirah ii. Ill, " He is the wonderful originator

of Ihe benvens and the earth; when He
decreeth a matter, Hj doth but say to it,

' Be,' and it is."

BADE,, The battle of. Arabic.
(J/iHzttatu'l-Batlr. The ftist battle of Badr
»'v.is fon^ht in the month of Itamavan, a.ii.

2 (March, a.d. 024), between Muhaaunad
;ind tho Quraish. Many of llie principal rnen

of the Qiuaifth wore slain, inclndiiif^ Abu
tlabl, whose head was brought to tlic Pro-

])he», ami wheti it was cast at his !ect, he
exthiinu'd, " It is more acceptable to me than

the ijioice.-jl camel i>i Arabia." After the

hatllo'-vad nvcr, some of the piiioiier.s wcie
cruelly nmnlevcil. Ilusain sayt Iho losses oi

the Quraish at IJudv wore seventy killcil and
seventy prisoners. rbi.«! victory at Badr con-

Voltdaled Ihp jiower of Muh^inuiad, and it is

VUi^ardod by ?/lu3lim historians as one of the

most iniporlaiit events of hisloiy. Au account

of this fulehratcd l/altle will Le found in the

article on Muluimmud.
The second balllo of liadr was a bloodless

victory, and look pUce in Ihe inontli '/u '(-

Qadah, A-lt i CAHiil a u tVfi).

F.AHIRA (V*:) A Nestorian
monk whom Mnhuinuiad met when he \vsi.s

journeying »)ack from Syria to Mj-kkah, and
who j.s sai'l to have pereoived by various

silfns that he was a prophet. His Christian

name is supposed to havB bPHn Surmus (or

Goorgius).
Sprenger thinks that Bal.iira rernainiMl wirh

Mahammad, and it iia» been su>{ge8lud that

there is an allustnn lu this monk in Ihe

Qur'an, Surah xvi. 105 : " We know * llui

they sny, ' Jt is only a' man who teacheth
hirn.'" tlusain the comniontator says oa this

passage that the Prophet was in the habit of

going every everting to a. Christian to he»r
the J'aurat and Injil. TaJiir-i'Hu$nini\

Sale, p. 223 ; Muir's Lift of Mahomtt,

p. 72.)

BAHlRAH(fr^-). (1.) Asbe-camel.
she-goat or owe, which had given birth to a

tentb young one. (2.) A she-camel, tho

mother of which had brought forth tea

females consecutively before her.

In the!>e uii.i similar cases, tho pagan
Arabs observed certain r<<li(;ious ceremonies,
sut'h II.M slitlinjLC tho aninial';^ ear, &c., all of

which arc forbidden in the Qur'an: '.'God

hath not ordained any Bnhlrah." (Sfirah v.

102.)

BAI' (^ , ]<]. £^ hwfv'). A sale;
commercial dealing; barter, yiwr, or '**alo," ia

the language if tho law, si^'nifies an exchange
of property for properly with the mutual con-

sent of parties. Foi the rules concerning
sales and bartor, see Ifamillon's Hidayahj
vol. ii. 3fiO ; Baillie'3 Aful^ciraMiiUan Lmw of
Sale'; The Fatatod 'Atamgiri.

Sale, in its ordinary acceptation, is a

transfer of property in consideration of a

price in money. The word ha« a more cotn-

jirohonsive meaning in the Mubamniadaq
law, and is applied to every exchange of pro-

perly lor property with mutual consent. It,

therefore, includes barter as well as sale, and
also loan, when the articles lent are intended

to be consumed, and replaced to tho lender by
a similar quantity of the same kind. This
transaction, which i.s truly au exchange of

|jropeity for property, is tenned qurz in the

Muhaiiiiiiadaii law.

Uotwueii bailer and sale there is ao essen-

tial disiinction in ijiDSl s>iieni.S of law, and
the joint siibjpcl mav in «;cnoral be consider-

ably simplified by luin^ treated of solely as a

sale. A course Hhs been adopted in tho

Muhammadan law, which obli>(es the roader

to tix his attention on both sides of the con-

tract. 'J'hi.s iiiny at first appear to him to he

an Ainnecesiaiy comphculion of the subject^

bul when he becomes acquainted with the

definiUdn of price, and Ihe r\des for the pro-

hibition of excess in tlui cxchniige of a largo,

cias.<! of commodities, which apply to every
forut of the contrai.t, hu will j>rohably ho qf

o|iiiii(>n that to treat of the subject in any
other w'ly would b«9 attended with at lea.st

ei|UHl difllLdllio .

Thti iiibt [jomt which seems to reiiutro hi^

attention is the meaning of Iha 'word ** pr«-

pfrty " as it occurs in the definition of sale.

The iiriginal tonii (/"<«/), which hat been thus
translated, is defined by Muhauiniadan
lawyers to bo -that which can be taken
pos.ses.siuu of and secured." This doflnition

seems to imply that it iy t.ani(ihle »r corpo-

real, and things or substances are accordingly
the proper subjects of salB. Mere righ(>>' are
not mill, and cannot therefore ba lawfully &old

apart front tho corporeal things with which'
tliey may liappen to be connected. ()f suuh
ri.^lits one of the most iniportnnt is tho right
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ol a creditor to ejiatt payment of a dolit,

which is not a proper subject of nale. Jn

other worde, debts cstnnot, by the Muhain-
mndnn law, any more than by tho oominon
Uwe of England and Scotlanrf, be lawfully

sotd.

Things ate comiimnty flividcd mto niOTe-

ftble and immoveable, the latter compre-
hending land and things permanRDtly attached
to it. But thf distinction is not of maoh im-
portance in the Muhammadan lew, as tlie

transfer of land is in nowise distinguished

from that of other kinds of property.

A more important division of things is that
into wim/j and knmml. The foiiner are thingH

which, when they happen to perish, are to bo
replaced by n,n equal quantity of something
similar to them; and the latter are thing.<:

which, in the same <5ii-oumstiinces, are to bo

replaced by thoir value. These two classee

have been aptly atvled " similars " and " dis-

similars " hy\ Mr. Hamilton, in his translation

ot tlie Hifidyuh. Similars are things which
are usually sold or oxchangfd by weight, or
by measurement of capacity, that is, by dry
or liquid nieasure; and dissimilnrs are things
which are not sold or exchanged m eitlier of

these wo j's. Articles, which aro nearly alike,

and are commonly sold or exchanged by
number or tale, are classed with the first

division of t lings, and may be termed " simi
lai-8 of tale " ; while articles which differ mate-
rially from each other, yet are still u.iuallv

sold or exchanged by number, belong to thi'

seeond division, and may be called " dissimi
lars of tale." Dirkams and dinars, the onl^

eoiued money known to the old Arabs, arc
hioluded among similars of weight.

Similars of weight abil capacity are dis-

tinguished in the Muhammadan law from nil

other descriptions of property in a very re-

markable way. When one article of weight
is sold or exchanged for another article of

weight, or one of measure is sold or ex-
changed for another of measure, tljo delivery

of both must be immediate from hand to hand,
and any delay of delivery in one of them is

unlawful and prohibited. Whore, again, the
articles exchanged are also of tho same kind,

as when wheat is sold for wheat, or silver for

silver, there mnst not only be rociprocal and
inindediate delivery of both before the separa-
tion of tho parties, but also absolute equality

of weight or measure, according as tho aitioles*

are weighable or measurable, and any excess
on either side is also unlawful and prohibited.

These two prohibitions constitute in brief the
doctrine of rfha, or " usury," which is a marked
characteristic of the Muhammadan law of sale.

The woril reha properly signilios " excess,"-

and there are fto terms in the Muhammadan
law which corresponds to tho words " interest

"

and " usury," in the sense attached to them
in the English language; but it was expressly
prohibited by Muhammiid to his followers to

derive any advantage from loans, and that

particular kind <if advantage which is called

by ua interest, and consists in the receiving
back from Ihc borrower a larger- quantity
than w«R .nctUall^ lent to him, was efleclually
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prevented by the Iwo rules above nienlionrd.
These, hke soiA* other principles ot Miihsm-
madnn law, nre applied with a rigoui and
minuteness that may to us seem incommen-
surate with their importance, but arc easily
accounted for when we know that thry are
believed to be of divine origin.

Similars of weight and capacity base »
common feature of resemblance, which dis-

tinguishes them in their own nature from
other commodities, and marks with further
peculiarity their treatment in the Muham-
madan law. They are aggregates of uinate
parts, which are either exactly alike, or so

nearly resemble each other, that the differ-

ence between them maybe safely disregarded.
For this reason they are usually dealt wllh in

b-ulk, regard being had only to the whole of .a

stipulated quantity, and not to the individual

parts of which it is composed. When sold

in this manner they are said to be indeter-

minate. They may, hoive\er, be rendered
specific in several ways. Actual delivery, or
production with distinct reforenco at the timfi

of contract, seems to be sufHcient for that
purpose in all cases. But sompthinif short
of this would suffice for all similars but
money. Thus, flour, or any kind of grain,

may be rendered specific by being enclosed
in a sack ; or oil, or any liquid, by being put
into casks or jars; and though the vessels

are not'actually produced at the time of con-
traet, their contents may b** sufticiently par-
ticularised by descrijjtion of the vessels and
iheir locality. Money is not susceptible of

being thus particularised, and dirfmms and
t'huirs aro frequently referred to in the fol-

lowing pages as thing.i which cannot be ren-

dered specific by description, or specliication,

as it is more literally termed. Hence, money
is said to be alwaj-j indeterminate. Other
similars, including similars of tnle, are some-
times specific and sometimes indeterminate'.

Dissimilars. including those of tale, are always-
specific.

When similars aro sold indeterminately,

the purchaser has no right to any specific

portion of them until it be sejtar^ted from ;»

general mass, and marked or identified as

the snbjefl of the contract. Frodi. the
moment of ofTer till actual delivery, be has
nothinij' to rely upon but tho seller's obUga-
lion, \vhich may, therefore, be considered the
direct subject of the contract, iiimilars to^kcn

indeterminately are accordingly termed dai/n,

or " obligations," in the Muhammadan law.

.

When taken specifically, they are cla.ssed

with dissimilars, under -the general name 61

Utyn. The literal meaning of this term is

" substance or thing " ; but when opposed to

(Inyn it means something determinate or spe-
cific. The subject of traffic may thus be
divided into two classes, specific and indeter-

minate ; or. if we substitute for the latter the
word " obligation," and omit the word " spe-

cific" as unnecessary when not opposed to
'* indeterminate," these classes may, according
to tho view of Muhammadan lawyers, be
described as things and oblij^alions.

There is some degree of presumption in using
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a word in any other tbanits ordinary accepta-

tion ; and it is not without hesitation that (Mr.
Baillie savfi) I have Tentured to employ the

word " obligation " fo signify indoterniinate

things. My reasons for doing ao are these : first

it expresses the exact meaning of the Arabic
"word dayn, and yet distinguishes this use of

it from another sense, in which it is ab>o

employed in the Muhammadan. luw ; sbcuivl,

it preserves consistency iu the law. Thus, it

will, be found hereafter that the effect of sale

is said fo be to induce a. right in the buyer to

the thing sold, and in. the seller to the price,

end that this e£fect folio'ws the contract iru-

mediately before reciprocal possession by tho
contracting pai-ties. Now, it is obvious that

this is impossible with regard to things that

are indeterminate, if the things tnemselves are

considered the subject of the contract, and cases

ave mentioned where it is expressly slated that

there is no transfer of pi-opertytothe purchaser,

when similars of weight of capacity are sold

without being distinctly epeciAod, until actual

possession take place. The difficulty dis-

appears if. we consider not the thing itself

but the obligation to render it to be the sub-

ject of contract ; for a right to the obligation

passes immediately to the purchaser, and the

seller may. becompclled to ])orfot'm it. If we
now revert to the division of things into simi-

lars and dissimilare, money—which, it has
been ranaarked, is always indeterminate—is

therefore an obligation ; dissimilars, which
are always specific, ave never obligationii

;

and other similars, except money, beinj( nome^
times specific and sometimes indeterminate,
are at one iime obligations, and at another
time things or substances.

Before proceeding farther it is necessary to

advert more particularly to the other sense in

which the word daijn is frequently employed
in the Muhammadan law. It means strictly

"obligation," as already observed; hut the
obligation may be either that of the contract-
ing party himself, or of another. In the
former sense deyn is not only ii. proper sub-
ject of trnUiC, but ioruis the .'•ole Subject of

one important kind of sale, hereafter to be
noticed. But when dayn is used to signify

the obligation of another than the contracting

party, it is not a proper subject of traffic,

und, as already. observed, oannol be lawfully

Soli In tho following pages duyn has been
always translated by the word " debt " when it

signifies the obUgation of a third party, and
generally by the woixl " obhgation," when it sig-

nifies the engagement, of the contracting party
himself, though whenthe things represented by
the obhgation are more prominently brought
fortrard, it has sometimes been found neces-
sary to substituto the expression, "indeter-
minate things."

Though barter and sale for a price, are con-
founded .under one general name in the Mu-
hammadan law, it is sometimes necessary to

consider one of the things exchanged as more
strictly the subject of sale, or thing sold, and
the other as the price. In this view the former
is termed inabV, and the latter ^anian.
Suman, or " price," 13 defined to be duyn fi

iimmuh, or, literally, an " obligation in respon-

sibility." From which, unless the expression

is a mere pleonasm, it would appear that the

word dayn is sometimes used abstractly; and

in a sense distinct from the idea of liability.

That idea, however, is necessary to constitute

price ; for though cloth, when properly de-

scribed, may, by i-eason of its divisibility and
the similarity of its parts, be sometimes
assumed to perform the function of price in a

contract of sale, it ie only when H is not im-
mediately delivered, hut is to remain for some
time on the responsibility of 'he contracting

party, that it can be adoptea for that pur-

pose.

It is H general principle of the Muham-
maiau law of sale, foundod on a declaration

of tho Prophet, that credit cannot be opposed
to credit, that is, that both the things eX->

changed cannot be allowed to remain on- the

rasponsibihty of the paities. Hence, it is

only with regard to one of them that any
stipulation for delay in its delivery is lawful
Price, from its definition above given, admits

of being left on responsibility, and accord-

ingly a stipulation for delay in the payment
of the price is quite lawful and vaUd. It

follows that a stipulation for delay in the

delivery of the things sold cannot be lawfiiL

And thid hi the case, with the exception

of one particular kind ot sale, hereafter

to be noticed, in which the thing sold is

always indeterminate, and tho price is paid
in advance. It may, therefore, be said of all

8 pecitio things when the subject of sale, that

a stipulation tor delay in their delivery is

illegal, and would invaUdate a sale. The
object of this rule may have been to prevent

any change oi the thing sold before delivery,

and the disputes which might in conse<lueiice

arise between the parties. But if they were
allovred to select whichever they pleased of

the articles exchanged to stand for the price,

and the other for the tiling sold, v.-ithout any
regard to their qualities, the object of the
last-mentioned rule, whatever it may have
been, might be defeated. This seems to have
led to another alrangement of things Into

different classes, according to their capacities

for supporting the functions of price or of

the thing sold in a contract of sale. The first

class comprehends dirhams and dinars, which
are always price. The second olass comprises
the whole division of dissimilars (with the
single exception of cloth), which are always
the thing .sold, or subject of sale, in a oon-
tract. The third class comprises, first, all

similars of capacity ; second, all similars of
weight, except dirhanis and dinars ; and,
third, all similar.^ of tale. The whole of thid

class is capable of supporting both functiona,

and is sometimes the thing sold, and some-
times the price. The fourth class comprises
cloth, and the copper coin called /u/iJs.

Sale implies a reciprocal vesting of the
price in the seller and of the thing sold in
the pmohaser. This, as already remarked, is

called its legal effect, and sale may be divided
into different stayes or degTees of complete-
nes.^, Acooi-ding as fliis effect is immediate.
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suspended, invalid, or obligatory. Thus, s&lo

raust nrst of all bo duly conatituted or oon-
tfdcted. Afker that, there may atiU be sorni;

bar to its operation, which occasions a sus-

penaion oi' its effect. This generally arises

from a defect of power in the aeller, who may
not be fully competent to art for himself, or

may have insufHcient authority, or no autho-
rity whatever, over the subject of sale. In
this class of sales the effect i.s d<^pendent on
the assent or ratification of some other person
than the party actually contracting. But
D?hether the effect of a sale be immediate or

suspended, there may be some taint of ille-

gality in the mode of constituting it, or in its

subject, or there may be other circumstances
connected with it, which render it invalid.

The '•u.nseB of illegality are many and
various. But even though a sale Bhould be
unimpeachable on the previous gronnds, that

is, though it should be duly constituted,

operative or immediate in its effect, and free

from any ground of illegality, still it may
not be absolutely binding on the parties.

This brings us to another remarkable pecu-
liarity of the Muliammadan law, viz. the

doctrine of option, or right of cancellation.

The Prophet himself recommended one of his

followers to reserve a locus penitentioe, or
option, for three days in all his purcha.«es.

This has led to the option by stipulation,

which may be reserved by either of the
parties. But besides this, the purchaser has
an option without any stipulation, with
regard to thmgs which he has purchased
witnoub seeing, and also on account of defects

in the thing sold The greatest of all defects

is a want of title or right in the seller. The
two last options to the purchase con-iititute

a complete warranty of title and against all

defects on the part of the seller, in which
respect the Mnhammadan more nearly re-

sembles the Scotch than the Eiiglish law of

sale.

There are many different kinds of sale.

Twenty or more haVe been enumerated in tha
Nihayah, of which eight are mentioned and
explained. Four of these, which have refer-

ence to the thing sold, may require some
notice in this place. The lirst, called Mu-
gdyuzah, is described as a sale of things for

things, and corresponds nearly with barter;
but the word " thing " Qayn) \p hu-re opposed
to obligations, and mnqayaxnh is therefore
properly an exchange of specific for specific

things. So that if the goods exchanged were
on both sides or on either side indeterminate,
the transaction would not, I think, be a
muqayaznh, though still barter. The second
sale is called $arf, and is defined t" bo an
exchange of obligations for obligations. The
usual objects of this contract arxs dirhams and
riinarg, which being obligations, the defini-

tion is generally correct. But an exchange of

money for bullion, or bullion for bullion, is also
a ,tar/, and every sale of an obligation for an
obligation is not a $ar/, so that the definition
is redundant as well as defective. It is esaen
tial to the legality of this kind of sale, that
both the thiugs exchanged should be delivered

and taken possession of Jsefore the separation
of the parties, and that when they are of the
same kind, as silver for silver, or gold for
gold, they should also be exactly equal by
weight. These rules are necessary for the
avoid.ince of reba, or "usury," as already ex-
plff.ined ; and the whole of farf, which is

treated of at a length quite disproportionate
to its importance, may be considered a;; a

continued illustration of the doctrine of rein.

The third kind of sale is salam. It has been
a,lrca']y observed that there can be no lawful
stipulation for a postponement of the delivery
of the thing sold, except under one particular
form or sale. The form alluded to is salam.
This word moans, literally, "an advance";
and in a salam sale the price is immediately
advanced for the goods to be delivered at a

future fixed time. It is only things of the
class of similars that can be sold in this way,
and as they must necessarily be indetermi-
nate, the proper subject of sale is an obliga-

tion ; while, on the other hand, as the price

must be actually paid or delivered at the
time of the contract, before the separation of

the parties, and must, therefore, even in the

case of its being money, be produced, and in

consequence be particularised or specific, a
salam sale is Strictly and properly the sale of

sn obligation for a thing, as defined above.

Until actual payment or deUvery of the price,

however, it retains its character of an obliga-

tion, and for this reason the price and the

goods are both termed " debts," and are

adduced in the same chapter as examples of

the principle that the sale of a debt, that is,

of the money or goods which a person is

under engagement to pay or deliver, before

possession, is invalid. The last of the sales

referred to is the ordinary exchange of goods
for money, which being an obligation, the

transaction is defined to be the sale of things

for obligations.

There is another transaction which comes
within the definition of sale, and has been
already noticed, but may be further adverted

to in this place. It is that which is called

Qarz in the Arabic, and " loan " in the "English

language. The borrower acquires an abso-

lute right of property in the things lent, and
comes under an engagement to return an
equal quantity of things of the same kind.

The transaction is therefore necessarily

limited to similars, whether of weight, capa-

city, or tale, and the things lent and repaid

being of the same kind, the two rules already

mentioned for the prevention of reba, or
" usnry," must be strictly observed. Hence
it follows that any stipulation on the part of

the borrower for delay or forbearance by the

lender, or any stipulation by the lender for

interest to he paid by the borrower are alike

unlawful.
Notwithstanding the stringency of the rules

for preventing usury, or the taking any inter-

est on the loan of money, methods were found

for evading them and still keeping within the

letter (..i the law. It had always been con-

sidered lawful to tako a pledge to secure the

repayment of a debt. Pledges were ordi-
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narily of movable property ; -when given bb

aecnrity for a debt, and the pledge happeiled
to perish in the hands of the pawnee, the debt
was held to be released to the extent of the
value of the pledge. Land, though scarcely
liable to this incident, was eometimes made
the subject of pledge, and devices were
adopted for enabling the lender to derive

some advantage from' its- possession while in

in the slute of pledge. Bat the moderate
advantage to be derived in this way does not
aeem to have contented the money-lenders,
who in all ages and countries have been of a
grasping disposition, and the expedient of a

sale with a condition for redemption was
adopted, which very closely resembles an
English mortgage. In the latter, tlue condi-

tion is usually expressed in one of two w^ys,
viz. either that the sale shall become void,

ojr that tho lender shall resell to the seller, on
payment of principal and interest at an
assigned term. The first of these forms
would be inconsistent with the nature of sale

under the Muhammadan law, but a sale with
a covenant by the lender to reconvey to the
seller on repayment of the loan seems to

have been in use ppobably long before the
form was adopted ip Europe. It is probable
that a term was fixed within which the re-

payment should be made. If repayment
were made at the assigned term, the lender
was obUgod to reconvey ; but if not, the pro-

perty would remain his own, and the differ-

ence between its Value and the price or sum
lent might have been made an ample compen-
sation for the loiss of interest. This forirt of

sale, which was called Bai'u 'l-itxtfa, seems to

have beou strictly legal according to the moat
approved authoritie."*, though held to be what
the law calls abominable, as a device for

qbtnining what it prohibits.

In constituting sale there is no material
difference between the Muhummndan and
other systems of law. The offer and accept-
ance, which are expressed or implied in all

cases, must be so connected as to obviate any
doubt. of the one being intended to apply to

the other. For this purpose the Muham-
madan law requires that both shall be inter-

changed at the same meeting of the parties,

and that no other business shall be suffered

to intervene between an offer and its accept
ano«<. A very slight interruption is svifficient

to break the continuity of a negotiation, and
to terminate the meeting in a technical sense,

though the parties should still remain in per-

sonal oommunication. An acceptance after

the interruption of an offer, made before it

would be insufSoient to constitute a sale.

This has led to distinctions of the meeting
which may appear unnecessarily raiqute to a
reader unacquainted with the manners, of

Eastern countries, where the people are often
very dilatory in their bargaina, interspersing

them with conversation on indifferent topics.

It is only when a meeting has reference to the
act of contracting that its. meaning is thus
liable to be restricted ; for -when the word
occurs In other pi^rts pf the law, as,i for
inaiaiioe, when it is said of a sar/* contract

that the things exchanged mast be taken poa<

session of at the meeting, the whole period

that the parties may remain together is to be
anderstood. As perional communication may
be inconvenient in some cases, and impossible

in others, the integrity of the meeting is held

to be sufficiently preserved when a party who
receives an oft'er by mcftsage or letter declares

his acceptance of it on receiving the commu-
nication and apprehending it« contents.

When a sale is lawfully contracted, the

property in the things exchanged passes im-

niediately from and to the parties respec-

tively. In u legal sale, delivery and possession

are not necessary for this purpose. Until

possession is taken, however, the purchaser i*

not liable for accidental lossj and the seller

has a lieu for the price on the thing sold,

Delivery by one party is in general tanta-.

mount to possession taken by the other. It

is, therefore, sometimes of great importance
to ascertain when there is a, sufficient deli-

very ; and many cases, real or imaginary, on
the subject, are inserted in tho Fatawa
^Alamgirii It sometimes happens that a

person purchases a thing of w^ich bre is

already in possession, and it then becpmes-
important to determine in what cases bis

previous possession is convertible into a poi*

session under the piu'cbaSe. Unless eo con^

verted, it would be held that there is no
delivery tinder the sale, and the seller would
of course retain bis )ien and remain liable for

accidental losti.

Though possession is not necessary to com-
plete the transfer of property mider a legal

sale, the case is different where the contract

is illegal ; for here property does not poas till

possession is taken. . The sale,^ howaver,
though so fur effectual, is still invalidj and
liable" to be set aside by a judge, at the
instance of either of the parties, without any
reference to the fact of the person complain-

ing being able to come before him with what
in loga) phraseology is termed clean hftnds.

A Muhainmadau judge is obliged by his law

to interfere for the sake cf the law iteelf, or,

aS' it is more solemnly termed, for the right

of God, which it is the duty of the judge to

vindicate, though by so doing he may afford

,
assis^uoe to a' party who personally may
Have no, just claiu? to his < interference. {Ta4
Muhammadan Law of Sale. accorUina ia lh$

Hanee.fee Code, from (he Fatawu Alamgiri by
Neil B. E. Baillie. Smith, Elder & ta.,

Loudon.)

BAIL. Arabic aJVaT iafdlah. Bail
is of two descrlpitioivs : Kafahih bi-'ii-ru^/ji, pr
" secun'ty for the person "; Kafdlah bi-'l-mdl, or

"security for property." In the English courts

in India, bail for the person is termed
Hdzir-zamdm, dnd bail for property Zmnattah.,

or " security.^' Bail for' the person is lawful

except in tases of pupishnfeiit (Hudud) ind
retaliation (Qifdf). (Hidayah, vol. ii. p. 576.)

Ai,.BA'I§ (.A-*WJO. One of tlje

ninety-nine special nantfs of Oed. It medns
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'•H« who awakes": " Tho Awakener" (in

tho Day of Resnrrection^.

BAITU 'L-HAMD (a^^^ c^^).
" The House of Praise." An expression which
occurs in the Traditions (Afis/ikat v. 7).

When the soul of a child is takeu, God says,

"Build a house foi' iny seryant in Paradise

and call it a house ofpraise,"

BAITU 'L HA RAM (rV^ *^^)-
"The Sacred House " A name given to the

Meccan mosque, [masjiuu Y-hakam.]

BAITU 'L-HIKMAH (a*<*;^ e^).
Lit. " The House of Wisdom." A term used

by ^Rf's fcf 'bo heart, of the sinoere seekers

after (3od. ('Abdu 'r-Razz5q's Dictionart/ of
$u.fx Terms.)

• BAITU "L-LAH {iii\ c^). "The
House of God." A name given to the Meccsh
mbsque. [masjidu 'l-haram.J

BAITU 'L-MAL (JU^ c^).' Lit
" The House of Property." The public trea-

sury of a Muslim state, which the ruler is not
allowed to use for his personal expenses, but
only for the public good.
The sources of income are: (I) Zakdt, or

the legal tax raised upon land, personal pro-
perty, and merchandise, which, after deduct-
ing the expense of collecting, should be ex-

pended in the support of the poor and destitute.

(2) The fifth of all spoils and booty taken
in war. (3) The produce of mines and of

treaaure-trove (4) Property for which there

ia no owner. (6) The JixyaA, or tas levied

on unbelievers. (^Ifidayah, Arabic ed . vol i.

p. 462.)

•al-BAITU 'L-MA'MOR ^vi^\
^..jlJ^). Lit. "The Inhabited House."
A house in the seventh heaven; visited by
Muhammsd diuing the Mi'raj or night-

journey. It is said to bo immediately over
the sacred temple at Kakkah. [mi'baj.]

BAITU 'L-MIDRAS (^-\;^^ c:^).
"The House of Instruction." A term (used in

a tradition given by Abu Ilurairah) for a

Jewish school. (Mis/ikdl, xvii. c. xi.) In

Heb.tt7i-|Qn n^a

al-BAITU X-MUQADDAS (u-^\
y-Ai»i\). " The Holy House." A
name given to the temple at Jerusalem.
[al-kasjidd *i^aqsa.]

• BAITU ,'L-QUDS (o-^l «-rf).
Lit. " The House of Holiness." A term used
by the §ufIs for the heart of the true seeker
after God when it is absorbed in meditation.

('Abdu 'r-Rttzzaq*B Dictionary of Sv/i 'Terms.)

BArU'L-WAFA(»^^Ve*')- The
word wafa means the performance of a pro-

mise, and the Bui'u 7- Wajur is a sale with a

promise to be performed. It is, in fact, a

pledge in the hands of the pawnee, who is

not its propritor, nor is he free to make use
of. it without the permission of tite ownn*.

There are different opinions about the legality

of this form of sale, but it ia now the common
form of mortgage in use in India, where it \t

usually styled Bai^ li-l-wafa. (See Baillie's

Muftammadati Law of Sale, p. 503.)

al-BAIYINAH (ajuJ\). Lit. " The
Evideuce.'^ A title given to the xcyuith
Surah of the Qur'an, in which the word
occurs.

BA'L(J*»),Heb.^y5rr.»c"1^0r<l"

The chief deity worshipped by the Syro-
Phoebician nations. It is known to the'

Muhammadans ad an idol worshipped in the
•lays of the Prophet Elisha. (See Ghit/dgu V-

Lughuh.) *

BALAAM. There is said to be an
allusion to Balaam in tho Qur'an, Surah vii.

174, " Recite to them the story of him to

whom wo gave our signs, and he departed
therefrom, and Satan followed him, and he
was of these who wore beguiled."

The commentary of the .Jalalain says that

he was a learned man amongst t,ho Israelites,

who WHS requested by the Canaanites to

Curse Moses at tho time when he was about to

attack the Jabbcirun or " giants," a tribe of the

Canaanites. Balaam at first rclused to do so

but at last yielded, when valuable presents

were made to himi ("See Tafsiru 'l-Jalalain,

p. 142.)

BALAD (^O- ^''^- A-ny country,
district, or town, regarded as an habitation.

Al-BaJad, the sacred territory of Makkah. A
title given to the xcth Surah, iu which tho

word occurs.

BALiaH (^V,). "Of yeara of legal
maturity; adult." [pobehtt.]

BANISHMENT. Arabic -r^;*^'

Tayki'lj. Expatriation for fornication is

enjoined by Muhammadan law, according to

thelmam a8h-Shafi'i,althoughii is notallowed

by the other doctors of the law, and it is also

a punishment inflicted upon highway robbers.

BANKRUPT. There is no pro-
yision in the Muhammadan law for declaring

a person bankrupt, and so piacini; him beyond
the reach of his creditors ; but the Qi?i can
declare a debtor insolvent, and free him from
the obligation of xakdt and almsgiving.

BANO ISRl'lL {^'Sr^ ^) . " The
Children of Israel," A title of the xviith

Siirah or chapter of the Qur'an, called also

Siiratu 'I-Mi'raj.

BANCTN (o^). The plural of ibn

(Heb. D'i32l)- " Sons ;
posterity

;

tribe." The word is more familiar to English

readers in its inflected form J5ani. The tribes

whose names occur frequently in the early

history of I8l3.m, and are mentioned in the

Traditions, are the Band- Quraish , Banu 'n-

Najjar, Binv - Quraisah, Band Kjitdnnh

Banu 'n-Natr, Band Khurd'nh, Bind Btikr^
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Banu-^Atair, Buna - Asad, Banu - Fuzdrah,
Banu-Lihi/un, Banu-Tamlm. BanH-Umaiyah,
Banu-Zahrah, and Bunii'IsraU.

BAPTISM. The only allusion to

baptism iu the Qcu'aii is iound in Surah ii.

132: "(We have) the baptism o{C!od,and who
ifl better to baptise than God?" The word
here translated baptism is ^ibghah, lit.

"dye," which, the commentatoi a al-JalalaJn

and al-Baizawi say, may, by conipai isoji, refer

to Ohristian baptism, " for," says al-T3aizawi,
•' the Nagara (Christiana) were in the habit of

dipping their oftapring in a yellow water which
j

they called al-Mwinudii/ah and 8aid it purilied

them ajid eonfirmed them as Ohriflliaii.s " (Sec

Tafsiru 'L-Jalulain and Tafslvu 'l-Boizdioi, in

loco.)

^u-BkQl (o^Wi\). One of ihe
ninety-nine special namefi of God. ft nieans
" He who remains;" " The Everlasting One."

A.L-BAQARAH(ii;iJ\) "The Cow."
The title of the second Sumh of the Quran,
occasioned by the story of the red heifer

ntienlioned in verse 63, "When Mosea said to

his people,, God comm!>ndeth you to Sacrifice

a cow."

BAQt'U 'L.GHARQAT)(Ai;JJ^ 5^0-
or for shortness al-Baqi (fca^\). The
buryiug-grouud at alMwdlnah,which Mnliam-
niad used to frequent at night to pray for for-

giveness for the dead. (^Miahki'U, iv. c. 28.)

BARA'AH (6»V)-
" Immunity, or

security." A. title given to the jxth Chapter
of the Qur'an, called also Surotu 'I Tuubuh,
" The Chapter of Jlepentance." It is remark-
able as being the only .Siirah without the

introductory form, "In the name o( God, the

Merciful, the Compassionate." Various reasons

are assigned for this omission. Homo ciun-

ntentators say that tlie prayer of moroy is not

placed at the head of a chapter which speaks
chietly of God's wrath

BARAHl-WArAT (^^.
Bdrah (Urdu) "twelve," and Wa/ut. The
twelfth day of the month Rabihi M-Awwal,
observed in commemoration of Muhammad's
death.

It seems to be a day instituted by the Mu-
hajnmadans of India, and is ' not obsei-ved

uiiiverflally amongst tlie Muslims of all coun-
tries. On this day FdtiUahs are recited for

Muhammad's soul, and both in private houses
and mosques portions of the Traditions and
other works iu praise of the Prophet's excel-

lences ai'e read.

The Wahhabis do not observe this day, as

it is believed to he an innovation, not havuig
been kept by the eaily Muslims.

AL-BARA IBN 'AZIB {^ o\j^\

-r*;^)- One of the Companions who
accompanied Muhammad at the battle of the
Ditch, and in most of his subsequent engage-
ments He assiated m conquering the district

BARNABAS

of Rai, A.H. 22, and was with the Khalilah

'All at the battle of the Camel, a.h. 36. :

AL'BARr (c5j^\). "The Maker."
One of the ninety-nine special names of God.

It occurs in the Qur'an, Surah lix. 24 : " He is

God the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner.

IJis are the excellent names."

BARIQAH (^». Lit. "Refulgence,
lightning." A term used by the Sufis for that

enlightenment of the squl, which at first comes

to the true Muslim as an earnest of gieater

enlightenment. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Dictionary

of Sa/'i Tei-ma.)

BARNABAS, the Gospel of. The
Muhamraadans assert tha'u a gospel of Bar-

nabas exi.sted in Aiabic, and it is believed by

some that Muhammad obtained his account

of Christianity from this spiuious gospel.

" Of this gospel the Monscoes in Africa

have a translation in Spanish, and there is in

the library of Prince Eugene of Savoy a

manuscript of some antiquity, containing an

Italian translation of the same gospel, made,

it is supposed, for the nse of reuegude.i. This

book appears le be no original forgery of the

Muhainmadans, though they have no doubt

interpolated and altered it since, the better to

serve their purpo.se; and in particular,

iii.HlCiid of the Paraclete or Comforter (St.

./ohn !tiv. 16,20; /v. 2t> , xvi 7). they have

in thi.s apocryphal gospel inserted the word

Periclyte, that is, " the famou.n or illustrioug,"

by which they pretend their prophet was
foretold by name, that being the signilioation

of Muhammad iu Arabic; and this they say

to justify that passage in the Qur'an (Surah
Kl) where .Jesus is formally asserted to have

foretold h-.s coimni^, under his other name of

Ahmad, which is derived from the suuie root

as Muhammad, and of the hame import.

From these or some other iorgcnes of the

same stamp, it is that Muhammadans quote

fleveial pnHoages of which there are not the

least footstep.^ iu the New Testament"'

(Sale.)

After Mr. Sale had written the extract

which «o have quoted, he inspected a Spanish

translation of the Italian copy of this apoCry-

]>hal gospel, of which ho gives the following:

account,. --

"The hook i.s a moderate quarlo. in SpanlRh,

written in a very legible hand, but a little

damaged towards the latter end. It contains

two hundred and twenty-two chapters of un-

equal length, aud four hundred and twenty

pages ; and is said, in the front, to be trans-

lated from tho Italian by an Aragonian
Moslem named Mo^tafa de Aranda. There is

a preface pr«fiKed to it, wherein the discoverar

of the original MS., who was a Christian

monk called Pra Marino, tells up that, having
accidentally metj with a irriting of Ireuaeus

(among others), wherein he apeaks against

St Paul, alleging for his aathoVity the gospel

of St. Barnabas, he became exceedingly desi-

rous to find this gospel ; and that Qod, of his

mercy, haviug mado him very intimate with

Pope Sixtns V., one day, as they were toge
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tbor in that Pope's librs-ry, his Holiness fell

a$leep, and he, to employ himself, reaching
down a book fb read, the first be laid hi«

hand ou proved to be tho very gospel he
wanted ; overjoyed at the discovery, he

ccrapled not to hide his prize in his sleeve,

Und on the Pope's awaking, took leave of him,
carrying with him that celestial treasure, by
rending; of which he became a coiivdrt, to

Mafjammadanigiu.
" This Gospel of Barnabas contains a Com-

plete history of Jesus Christ, from His birth

to His ascension, and most of the ciroura-

stances of the four real gospels are to be
found therein, but many of thorn turned, and
some artfully enough., to lavour the Muhaiii-
madan system. From the doRign of the
v/hole, and the frequent intcrpolatfona of

stories and passages, wherein Muhammad is

spoken of and foretold by name, a-; the mes-
senger of God, and the great prophet who
was to perfect the dispensation of Jesns, it

appears to bo a most ha re -faced forgery. One
particular 1 obsej've therein induces me to

believe it to have been dressed up by a rene-
gade Christian, slightly instructed in his new
religion, and not educated as a Muliammadan
(unless the fault be imputed to tho Spanish.
or, perhaps, the Italian translator, and to the
original compiler). T mean lh« giving to

Muhammad the title of Messiah, and that not
once or twice only, but in soveral places
whereas, the title of Messiah, or, as the Ara.l>s

write It, al-Masili, i.e. Christ, is appropriated
to Jesus in the QurVin, and is constantly
applied by the Muhamniadans to him, and i

never to their own Prophet. The passages
produced from the Italian MS. by M. de la

Monnoye are to be seen in this Spanish ver-
sion almost word for word."
The Rev, Joseph White, D.l)., in his Bamp-

ton Lectures of 1784, gives a. tianslation of

those chapters in this spurious Gospel of Bar-
nabas, which relate to the supposed cruci
fixion of Judas in the place of our Lord,
and which we insert :

—

".Tndns cftmenear to the people with whom
Jesus was ; ar.d when He heard the noise He
entered into the house where the disciples
slept. Aud God, seeing the feur and danger
of His fJervunt, orderetl fls-briel and Michael
and Rafail and Azrail to ciirryHim out of tho
world.

" And they came, iii all haste, and bare Him
out of tho window which looks towards the
south. And they placed Him in the third
heaven, where He will remain blessing God,
in the company of angels, till near the end of

the world." (Chapter 216.)
" And- Judas the traitor entered boforo the

rest into the place from which Jesus had just

beeiJ taken up. And the disciples were
Bleeping. And the Wonderful God acted
wonderfully, changing Judas into tho same
flgore and speech with Jesus,

"We believing that it was He, said to him,
Master, whom seekest thou? And he said to

them, smiling, Ye have forgotten yoqjselves,
since ye do not know Judas Iscanot

" At this time the soldiery entered ; and

seeing ,Tudas so like in every respect to Jesufl,

laid hands upon him," &c. (Chapter 217.)
" In whi<:h(Chap. 2lS)is related the passion

of Judas the traitor.
"
'The soldiers afterwards took Jndas and

bound him, notwithstanding he said with
truth to them that he was not Jesus. And
soldiers mocked him saying. Sir, do not be
afraid ; for we are corao to niako thoe King
of Israel ; and we have bound thee, because
we know thou hast refused the kingdom. And
Judas said. Ye have lost your senses.

" I came to show you Jesns, that ye mi^ht
take Fliin : and ye have bound me, who am
your guide. The soldiers lost their patienre,

hearing this, and they began to go with him,
striking and bnfleting him, till they reached
.Teriisalero," &c. &•'. (Chapter 218.)

"They cariied him to Mount Calvary,
where they executed ('.riminab, and crucified

him, stripping him asked for the greater
i^nommy. Then he did nothing bnt cry out.

() ray God, why hast thou forsaken me, that
T .<!hould die unjustly, when the real male-
factor hath escaped ? I say in ti-uth that he
was so like in peryon, figure, and gesture to

Jesu-s, ihat as many as knew Him, believed

firmly that it was Ho, excojtt Peter; loi

which reason many left his doctrine, believitig

that it had been false; aa He had said that

H© should not die till the end of the world.
" Bui those who stood firm were oppressed

with grief, seeing him die whom they under-

stood to be Jesus : not recollecting what He
had told them. And in company witn His
mother, they were present at his death, weep-
ing continually. And by moans of Joseph
Abarimatfaeas (st'r), they obtained from the

president the body of Judas'. And they took

him down iiom the cross, burying him
with much lamentation in the new sepulchre

o! Joseph ; having wrapped liim up in linen

and precious ointments. ' (Chapter 219.)
" They all returned, each man to bis

house: and he who writeth, with James and
John, -ont with the mother of Jesus to

Nazareth. And the disciples, who did not

fear God with truth, went by night and stole

the body of Judas, and hid it j spreading a

report tliat He (i.tf. Jesus) had risen again,

from whence sprung great confnsion among
the people.

" And the High Priest commanded, imdcr
pain of anathema, that no one should talk of

him ; and on this account raised a groat per-

secution, banishing some, tormenting others,

and oven atoning some to death : because it

was not in the power of anyone to be silent

on this subject. And then came news to

Nazareth, that Jesus had risen again. .\nd

he that writeth desired the mother of Jesus

to leave off her lamentation. And Mary
said. Let ug go to Jerusalem, to sec if it is

truth. If I see Him I shall die content.

(Chapter 220).

'The Virgin returned to Jerusalem with

him that wnteth, and .Tames and John, the

samp day that the decree of I he High Priest

came out
• And as she feared God, though She knew
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.the commaod was unjust, ebd entreated those
irbo talked wilb her not to speak of her Son.

Who. can say,, how we were than atTected?
God, who knows the heart of inAn, knows
that bettveeo the grief for the death of Judas,
wiioru we vmderstood to be Jesus, and the
pleasure of a.Oti(ng him risen again, we ahnost
expired. And tlie angels who were the

guariJians of Mary went pp to hoavon the
third da/, and tuld Jesus what was passing.

And He, moved with compassion for His
Dicthar, entreated of God that He irtig])t be
seen by His disciples. And the Oonipas-
siouate God ordered His four favourito angels
tu place Him ivithin His own house, and to

guard Him three days ; that they and they
oiify might see Him, who believed in His doc-

trine. Jesns descended, suiToiinded with
light, into the house' of His mother, where
Were the two sisters, Martha and Mary, aaid

I>azarus, and lie that writeth, and John and
Jauius, and Peter. And when they saw Him,
th6y fell with their faces on the earth as if

dead. And Jesus lifted them up, saying,

Foar not, for I am your Master. Lament not

henceforth, for I am alive. They were asto-

nished at seeing Jesus, because they thought
Him dead. And Mary weeping said, Tell mo,
my Son, why, if God gave The^ poy»er to raise

up the dead, did He consent that Thou
ehouldest die, with so much reproach and
ehame to Thy relations and friends, and so

much hurt to Tiiy doctrine, leaving us all in

desolation? Jesus, replied, embracing His
mother. Believe me. for 1 toll thee the truth,

I have not been dead ; for God has i-eserved

Me for the end of the world. In saying this

Ho desired the angefs to manifest themselves,
and to tell how He had passed through evei-y-

thiug. At the instant they appiiared like four

suus ; and all present prostrated themselves
on the ground, overuome by the presence of

the KOgels. And Jesus gave to all of them
something to cover themselves with, that they
might be able to hear the angels speak.

" iVnd Jesus said to His mother. These are
the Ministers of God. Gabriel knows His
secrete ; Michael fights Avilh His enemien •,

Asratiol will cite all to judgment; and Azrael
receives the souls. And the holy angels
told hovv tliey had, by the command of God,
taken up .Tesus, and transformed Judas, that
be might tiuffer the punishment which he
wished to bring on Jesus. And he that
writetb said. Is it .lawful for me to ask of

Thee, in the same manner as when thou wast
in the world i* Aud Jesus answered, Speak,
Barnabas, what thout wishest.

" And he said, I wish that Thon wouldest
tell me how God, being so compassionate,
could afflict us so much, Iw giving us to

uaderstand that Thou wast he that sufl'ered,

for »••:> hi no ).>een very near dying? And
Tho'.i bf>iii(j E prophet, why did He suffer
Thee to Till iinclnr diagracc, by (apparently)
placing Thci-. on i- cross, and between two
robberb ? Jesus :-.u..wered, BeUevo Me, Bar-
nabae, let the fault b'- ever so small God
chastiseth it with much punishment. And as
my mother and faithful dibciples loved me

with a little earthly love, Ood chastised that
love by this grief; that He might not chastise

it in the other world. And though I was
ipnocent, yet as they called Me God, and His
Son, that the devils might not mock Me on
the Day of Judgment, He has chosen that I

should be mocked in this world.

"And this inockiog shall last till the holy
Messenger of God (i.e.' Muhamn^ad) shall

oome, who shall undeceive all believers.

And then He said, Just art Thou, God 1 and
to Thee only bolpngeth the honour and glory,

with worship, for ever." (Chapter 221.)
" A.nd then Ho said, Baruabas, that thou

by all means write my gospel, relating every-
thing which has happened iu the world con
cernmg Me; and let it be done exactly; in

order that the faithful may be undeceived,
knowing the truth. He that writeth\said.
Master, I will do it as Th<7u comm^adest me,
God willing: but I did not see all that hap-
pened with Judas. Jesus answered, l^ero

stand Peter and John, who saw it, and will

relate it to thee.
" And He told James and John to call the

seven apostles who were absent, and Nico-
demus, and Joseph Abarimatheas {sic), and
some of the sevouty-two ditciples. When they
were come, tho^did'eat with Him; and on
tlie third day He'commanded them all to go to

the mount of Olives with His mother : because
He was to return to heaven. All the apostles

and disciples went, except twenty-flve of the
s.Qventy-two, who had Hed to Damascus with
fear. And exactly at "mid-day, while they
were u\\ in prayer, JeSus came with many
angels (blessing God), with so much bright-
ness that they all hent their faces to the
ground. And Jesus raised them up, saying,
Pear not your Master, who comes to take
leave of you; and to recommend you to God
our Lord, by the mercies received from His
bounty: and be Ho with yptit

" And upon this He disappeared with
the angels; all of us remaining umazed at the
great brightness in which he left us."
(Chapter 222).

AL-BARtt(-5\). One of the iiinety-
nino special names of God. In its ordinary
sense it means "pious," or "good." As
applied to God, it means "The Beneficent
One."

BARTER, [bai'.]

,
BARZAKH (t}ji). (1) A thing

that intervenes between any two. things ; a
bftr ; an obstruction ; or a thing that makes a
separation between two things. In which
sense it is used in tho Qu'ran in two places.
Siirah xxv. 55, " He hath put an interspace
between them (i.e. the two seas), and a barrier
which it is forbidden them to pass." Siirah
It. 20, "Yet between them (tljie two seas) is a
barrier." ,

(2) The interval between the present life

and that which is to come. See Qur'an,
Surah xxiii. 99. " And say, My Lord, I seek
refuge .with Thee from the incitipgs of tho
devils, and I seek refuge with Thee from their
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presence. Until when death comes to any

one of themj he says, My Lord I send me
back (to life), if hapiy I'may do right in that

which [have left. Not so ! A mere word that

he speaKs ! But behind them there is barzakh

(a bar), until the day when they phall be

raised. And whon the truin))ct shall be

blown, there shall be no relation between

then* on that day, nor shall they beg of each

other then." Upon this verse the commentator
BaiTsaniaays: " Bnrxakh is an intervening .st-lte

(ftffil, *a barrier ') between death and the Day
of Judgment, and whoever dies enters it." The
commentator Hunain remarks : " Barrakh is

a partition (niant*) between the livhig >ind the

Day of Judgment, namely, the grave in which
they will remain until the resnrrection." The
commentators al-JnIalain speak of it as a

liajtt, or intervening state between death

and judgment, 'Abdn'r-Razzaq in his Z>(c-

tionary of Technicai Terms of' the Sii/it

(Sprenger'e Edition), gives a similar defini-

tion.

The word is employed by Muliammadan
writers in at least two senses, some xtsing it for

the place of the dead, the grave, and others

for the state of dffpai-ted souls between death
and judgment.
The condition of believers in the grave is held

to be one of andi.sturbed rest, but that of unbo-

Itov^rs one of torment ; fpr Muhammad is

related to have said, " There are appointed
for the grave of the unbeliever ninety-nine

serpents to bite him until the Day of Resur-
rection." (Afishkat, i. c. 5, p. 12.) The word
seems generally to, be used in the sense of

Hades, for every person who dies ia said to

enter al-Barzakh.

BA'§ i^J^^). Lit. "Raising." (1)
The Day of Resurrection. (2) The oCSce of

A messenger or prophet.

BASE Honey. The sale of one
pare 4'i'b*ni *hd two base ones in exchange for

two pare dirhams and one Base one is lawful.

By two base ones (ghalatatn), are to be

understood such as pa«3 amongst merchants
but are rejected at, the public treasury.

iJIidayah, vol. ii. 560.)

Al-BA^IR. (^^). One of the
ninety-nine special names of God. It fre-

quently, occurs in the Qur'an. and means
" Tto All-seeing One."

BA^lRAH («>*-»). Lit " Penetra-
tibn." The sight of the heart as distinguished

from tb6 sight of the ey6 (Baxdi-nh or Bafar).
A term used by theologians to express that
enlightenment of the heart *• whereby the
spiritual man can nnderstand spiritual things

with 8H mtioh certainty as the natural man
c«n se8 objects with 'the sight of the eye.''

The'word occurs twice in the Quran, Surah
xii. 108, " This is my way ; 1 cry unto God,
resting on char evidence' '," Siirah Ixxv. 14,
" A man shall bo evident'^ against himself."

AL-BASIT 0^\4i\). One of the
nihety^mns apetiiul names of God. It means

" Uo who spreads, or stretches oat," and
occurs in the Qur'an, Surah xiii. .15. As
applied to God, it means, ," He who dispenses

riches," Ac.

BASTARD (V>^^ s)^ waladu'z-muii).
An illegitimate child has, arcordhig to M«-
hanimadan law, no legal father, and conse-

quently thfi law does not allow the father to

interfere with his illegitimate child, even for

the purposes of education. He cAnnol inherit

the property of his father, Imt be Is acknow-
ledged as the rightful heir of his mother
(Baillie's Digest, p. 432). The evidence of a
basUrd is valid, because ho is innocent with
resj)ect to the immorality of his parents ; but
the Imam Malik piaintains thai bis te.stiraony

is not to bo accepted with respect to a charge
of whoredom. (fJidayah., vol. ii, 692.)

BATHING. The Arabic term for

ordinarj baiWng is (J~»*) ghasl, and
that lor the religious purification of the whole
body ghttsf. In all large moeques, and in most
rewpectable dwellings in Muhammadan couii-

tries, there are bathing-rooms orected, both
for the ordinary purposes of bathing and
for tho religious purification. An account
of the legal purification will be found in the
article GHUSb. Although purifications and
bathing form so essential a part of the Muslim
religion, cleanliness does not distijiguish

Mubammadans, who ore generally in this

respect a striking pontrast to their Hindii,

fellow subjects in Indiat According i:> the
saying of Mnhammnd, decency should be
observed in bathing, and the clothfs from the
wai*t downwards should not be taken off at .

soch times. (^Mishkat, ii. c. iv.)

BATIL (JW,).
in doctrine.

That which is false

AL-BATIN (t>!=VJ^). (1) One of the
ninety-nine special names of God. It means
" that which ia hidden or concealed," " The
Hidden One," or "He that knows hidden
things." (2) A term used in theology
for that which is hidden in its ni'^aniiig, in

contradistinction to that which ia evident.

BATOL (Jr»). ij7. "Aahoot or
offset of a palm-tree cut off from it"? mother
tree;" "a virgin" (as cnt off or withheld from
men). The term al-Bntul is applied to

Fatitnah, the daughter of Muhammad, because
she was separated from the other women of

her age by her excellences- Heb. rtr?^n2l

Bethitlah.

Bl'09 {i^f^). A Syriac word,

t^n^i^l (*•'• "petition, prayer"),

which, in the dictionary aXQ,amitn, is said to

mean the Christian Easter ; and also pravers

for rain, or the Isiisqa of the Christians.

(IHajmu U-Bihar, p. 101.)

BAZAQ or BA^IQ (jJ^). A pro-
hibited liquor. The jnioe of the grape boiled
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until a qaautity less than two-thirds evapo-
rhtes.

BEARD. Arabic ^W lihyah or
(;>5J zaqan. The beard is regarded
by Muslims as the badge of the dignity of

manhood. The Prophet is related to have
said, "Do the opposite of the polytheists" and
let your beard grow long." (Alisftkdt, xx. iv.)

And the growing of a beard is said to be
Fitruk, or one of those castojns which have
been observed by every Prophet, [fiteahl]

BEAUTY, Female: " The maiden,
whose loveliness inspires the most impas-
bioned expression in Arabic poetry and prose,
is ce.'ebrated for her slender fif^ure : she is

like the cane among plants, and is elegant as
the twig of the oriental willow. ITer face is

like the full moon, presenting the stjongest
contrast to the colour of her hair, which (to
preserve the nature of the simile just em-
ployed) is of the deepest hue of night, and
descends to the middle of her back. A roiiy

blush overspreads the centre of each cheek
;

and a mole is considered an additional charm.
Tho Arabs, indeed, are particularly extrava-
gant in their admiration of this natural beauty-
spot, which, according to its place, is com-
pared to a globule of ambergris upon a dish
of alabaster, or upon the surface of a ruby.
The eyes of the Arab beauty are intensely
black, large, and long, of the form of an
almond ; they are full of brilliancy ; but this

;
i« softened by a lid slightly depressed, and by-
long silken lashes, giving a tender and languid
expression, which is full of enchantment, and
scarcely to be improved by the adventitious
aid of the black border of the kuhl; for this

the lovely maiden adds rather for the sake of

fashion than necessity, having what the Arabs
term natural kuhi The eye- brows are thin
and arched, the forehead is wide, and fair as
ivory ; tho nose straight, the mouth small

;

the lips are of a brilliant red, and the teeth
•' like pearls set in coral." The foi-ma of the
bosom are compared to two pomegranate.'

;

the waist is slender; the hips are wide and
large; the feet and hands small; the fingers
tapering, and their extremities dyed with the
deep orange-red tint imparted by the leaves
of fti'nnd.

The following is the most complete analysis
of Arabian beauty, given l)v an unknown
author, quoted by Al-Iahaqi :--

"Four things in a woman should be f)Uick:

the hair of the head, the eye-brows, the eye-
lashes, and the dark part of the eyes ; four
white': the complexion of the skin, tuc white
of the eyes, the teeth, and the legs ; four red:
the tongue, the lips, the middle of the checks,
and the gumz; four round: the head, the
neck, the fore-arms, and the ankles ; four
long : the back, the fingers, the arms, and the
legs: toMV wide: the forehead, the eyes, the
bosom, and the hips ; four^'n^: the eye-brows,
the nose, the lips, and tho fingers ; four ihick:

the lower part of the back, the thighs, the
calves of the legs, and the knees ; four small:
the ears, the breasts, the hands, and the feet

"

(Lane's Arabian Niyhta, vol. i. p, 25.)

BELIBVEEa

BEGOING. It is not lawful for
any person possessing sufBeient food for a
day and night to beg (^Durru 'l-Mukhtar, p.

108), and it is related that the Prophet said

:

" Acts of begging are scratches and wounds-
with which a man wounds his Qwn face." " It

is better for a man to take a ropo and bring
in a bundle of sticks to sell than to beg."
" A man who continues to beg will appear in

the Day of Judgment without any flesh on
his face." (Miskkdt. Bouk vi. chap, v.)

BEINGS. According to Muham-
madan belief, there are three different species
of ci-eated intellic/ent beings : (1) Angels
(ifala'ikah), who are said to be created of

light
; (2) Genii (Jinn), who are created of

fire; (3) Mankind (Insan). created of earth.
These intelligent beings are called 2.^unt 'I-

l/qul, or " Rational beings," whilst unintelli-

gent beings " are called Ohair Zawi 7-' Vqvtl.

JJayttwdni-Ndtiq is also a term used for
rational beings (who can upeak), and
flayittodni-'Ajam for all irrational creatures.
[jinn.]

BELIEVERS. The terms used
for believers are

—

Mu'min, pi. Mu'minHn.; and
Muslim, pi. Muslimiin. The difference ex-
pressed in these two words is explained in the
Traditions, in a lladU given in the Sahih at
Muslim (p. 27), where it is recorded by 'Umar,
as having been taught by Muhammad, that a
Mu'min is one who has imnn, or " faith

;"

Faith being a sincere belief in God, His
angels, His inspired books, Hi.i prophets, the
Day of Resurrection, and the predestination
of good and evil ; and that a Muslim is one
who is resigned and obedient to the will of
God, and benr.s vritness that there is no god
but God, and that Muhammad is His Apostle,
and is steadfast in prayer, and gives zakat,
or •' bgal alms," and fasts in the month of
Raraazan, and makes a pilgrimage to the
Temple (Bait) at Makkah, if he have the
means.
The rewards in store for the believer are

as followH Tsee Suralu 'l-Baqarah, Surah ii.

76):-
" They who have believed and dona the

things that be right, they shall be the inmates
of Paradise,—therein to abide for ever."

Sarat 'n-Nisd , Silrah iv. 60 —
" Those who have believed, and done the

things that are right, we will bring them into
gardens 'neath which tho rivers flow—therein
to abide eternally; therein shall they, have
wives of stainless purity : and we will bring
them into shadowing shades."

Siiratu 'l-A'rdf, Siirah vii. 40:

—

"Those who have believed and done the
things which are right, (we will lay on no one
a burden beyond his power)—these shall be
inmates of Paradise : for ever shall they abide
therein

;

"And will we remove whatever rancour was
in their bosoms ; riveis shall roll at their feet

;

and they shall say, ' Praise be to G^d who
hath guided u- hither I We had not been
guided had not God guided ns! Of a surety
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the ApoflUes of our Lord camft to ve wrtb

tralh.' And a voice ahall cry to them, 'This

is Paradise, of which,. as the meed of your
works, ye are made heirs.

'

"And the inmates of Paradise shall cry to

the inmates of the Fire. " Nov have we found

what our Lord promised us to be true. Have
yo too found what your Lord, promised you to

be true?' And they shall answer, 'Yea.'

And a Herald shall proclaim between thenri

;

' The curse of Ood be apou the evil doers,
" Who turn men aside from the way of

God, and seek to make it crooked^ and who
believe not in the li/e to come I

'

"And between them shall be a partition;

and on Me wojl al-A'raf, shall he men who
will know all, by their token.<», and they shall

cry to the inmates of ParaHi.qe, * Peace he on

you I ' but they shall iiotyst enter it, although

they long to do so.

"And when their eyes are turned towards

the inmates of the Fire, they ^hall say, '

our Lordl place us not with the offending

people.'
" And they who are upon al-A'raf shall cry

to those whom they shall know by their

tokens, ' Your amassings and your pride have
availed you nothing.

" ' Are these they on whom ye swaro God
would not bestow mercy ? Enter yc into

Paradise ! where no fear shall be upoii you.

neither shall ye put to grief.'

" And the inmates of the fire shall cry to

the inmates of Paradise • ' Pour upon ns some
water, or of the refreshments God hath given

you?' They shall they, 'Truly Ood hath
forbidden both to unbelievers."

For a further descriptions of the Muham-
madan future state the reader is referi-ed to

the article paradlsf,, which deals more
directly with the sensual character of the

heaven suppo.sed to be in store for tbn

believer in the mission of Muhammad.
The following is x d<jricnplion cf thp

believer which is given in the t^ur'an. SiirnOr

H-Mimiinxn, the xxiind Surah, v. 1 :

—

" Happy now the Believers,

Who humble themselves in their prayer.

And who keep aloof from vain word.s,

AndVho are doers of alms-deeds {zahlt),

And who restrain their appetites,

(Save with their wives, or the slaves whom
their right hands possess ; for in that case

they shall be frefe from blame:
But ihey whose desires reach further than

this are transgressors :)

And who tend well their trusts and theii-

covenants,
And who keep them strictly to their

prayers

:

Those shall be tne heritors, who Shall in-

herit Paradise, to abide therein for ever."

BELLS. [NAQU3.]

BENEFICE. [WAQF.]

BENEFICENCE (Arabic i-U-
snmdliali) is commended by Muhammad aa

one of the evidcncea of faitlu (Mishkdt, Book
i. c. i. part 3.)

Amr ibn 'Abaratah relates :
" I came to

the Prophet and said. '0 Prophet, what is

Islam ? ' And he said, • It is purity ol speech
and hospitality.' I t en said, ' And what is

farth ? ' And he said. 'Patience and bene-

Jicence."

BENJAMIN. Heb. ^'O'']'!^
Arabic

(j'*^^;^^ Blnydmin. The youngest
of the children of Jacob. He is not men-
tioned by name in the Qur'an, but he is

refej red to in Surah xii. 69, " And when they

entered in unto Joseph, he took his brother

(i.e. Benjamin) to stay wiih him. He said

Verily I am thy brother, then take not that

ill which they have' been doing. And when
he had equipped them with their equipment,

he placed the drinking-cup in his brother's

pack," (fee. [.TOSEra.]

BEQUESTS. Arabic i-t^y tvasiyah,
pi. w'asai/d. A bequest or will can bo made
verbally, although it is held to be better to

execute it in writing. Two lawful witnesses

are necessary to establish either a verbal

bequest or a written will. A. bequest in favour

of a stranger to the amount of one-third of

the whole property, is valid, but a bequest to

any amount beyond that is invalid, unless

the heirs give their consent. If a person
make a beqnest in favour of another from
whom he has received a mortal wound, it is

not valid, and if a legatee slay his testator the

bequest in his favour is void. A bequest
made to part of the heirs is not valid unlese

the other heirS give their consent. The
bequest of a Muslim in favour of an unbe-

liever, or of an unbeliever iu favour of a

Muslim, id valid. If a pereon be involved in

debt, legacies bequeathed by him are not

lawful. A beqnest in favour of a child yet

unborn is valid, provided the frotns happen to

bo less than six months old at the time if thn

making of the will

If a testator deny his bequest, and the

legatee produce witnesses to prove it, it is

ijonerally held not to be a retractation of it. If

a person on his death-bed emancipate a slave,

it takes effect after his death

If a person will that " the pilgrimage in-

cumbent on hiin be performed on his behalf

after his death," his heirs must depute a

person for the purpose, and supply him with

the necosaary expenses. (Hamilton's Hidayah.
vol, iv. 466.)

BESTIALITY is said by Mu.slini

jurists to be the result of the most vitiated

appetite and the utmost depravity of senti-

ment. But if a man commit it, ho does not

incur the Hadd, or stated punishment, as the

act is not considered to have the properties

of whoredom ; the offender is to be punished

by a discretionary correction (Ta'jjr). Ac-
cording to Muslim law, the beast should be
killed, and if it be of an eatable species, it

should be buint. (HtJayah, voL U. 27.)

Obs. According to the Mosaic code, a man
guilty of this crime was surely to be put to

death. (B.x. xviii. 19.)

6
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BETROTHAL, [khitbah.]

Bl'AH (^***). A Christian church.
The word occurs iu a tradition in the Mishkat
(iv. 0. vii. 2), apd is translated by 'Abdu '1-

Haqq " Kallsah." [chrbch.}

BID'AH (icAi). A •novelty or in-

riovation in religion -, lieresy ;• schism.

BIE R. Arabic SjW jindzah and
jnnuzah. The same word is used for the

corpse, the bier, and the funeral. In most
Mnhamm«dan. coiintriea the ordinary charpoy,

or ''bedstead," is used for the l>ier, which, in

the case of a female, is covered with a canopy.

[burial.]

BIHISIIT («-^). The Persian
word for tlie celestial regions, [pabjldise,

JA2IKAH, FIBDAUS.]

BILADU 'L-ISLAM {f^'i\ ^^0-

"The countries of Isliim." A term used in

Muhamxoadan law for Muslim countries. It

is synonymous with the teriu Daru 'Hslam,

[daru 'l-islam.J

BTLAL (J5^). The first Mu'dz^in
or caller to prayer appointed by Muhammad.
He was an Abyssinian slave who hid been

ransomed by Abu Bakr. He was tall, dark,

and gaunt, with negro features and bushy

hair. Muhammad honom-ed and distihguighed

him as the " fir.st fruits of Abyssinia." He
survived tlie Prophet.

BrXQlS ((.r-^al*). The Queen of

Saba', who visited Solomon and bedamo one

of his <iue«ns. An account of her, as it is

given in the Qnr'an, will be found in the

story of King Solomon, [solomow.] -

BINT LABUN (^^ «-^), " The
daughter of a milk-giver." A female camel

two years old : so called because the mother

is then Suckling another foal. The proper

age for a camel given .in zakat, or "legal

alms," for camels from thirty-^ix in number

yp to forty'five.

BTNT MAKHlZ (o^^ot- c^).
"The daughter of a pregnant/ A female

camel passed one year; so called because

the mother is ngaiu pregnant. This is the

proper age for a camel given- in zakat',' at

"alms," for camels from twenty-five in number
up to thirty-five.

BIOGRAPHERS OF^ MUHAM-
MAD. Although the Qur'an may be said to

be the key^ stone to the biography of Muham-
mad,'yet it contains but comparatively few

References to the personal history of the Pro-

phet. The Traditions, or AhadTs, form the

chief material fo»' all biographical histories.

[TRADmoM.] The first who attempted to

compile an account of Muhammad in the

form of a history, was az-Zuhrl, who died

AH. 124, and whose work, no longer extant,

is jnention<id by Ibn Khallikan. The earliest

bicgraphical writei-s whose works are extant

are—Ibn Ishaq. a.« 151; Al-\VaqidT,. a.h.

207; Ibn Hishfem, A.H. 2l8; Al-Bukharl
(hi-story), A.H.. 256 ; At-Tabari, A.H. ' 310.

Amongst more recent biographies, the most
noted are those by Ibnu 'I-A sir, a.h. 630, and
Isma'il Abu 'l-fida', a.h. 732. Abu '1-fida'a

work was translated, into Latin by John
GagUier, Professor of Arabic at Oxford, A.D.

1723, and into English by thellev. W. Murray,
Episcopal clergymen at Duffus in Scotland,

and pubUshed (without date) at Elgin. The
fir^t life of Muhammad published in English

is that l>y Dean Prideaux, which first ap-

peared in 1728, and afterwards passed through
several edilions. Dj-. Sprenger ooramencod a

life of Miihanimad in English, and printed tho

flret part at Allahabad, India, a.d. 1851 ; but
it was never completed. • Tho learned authof

afterwards published the,wh6le of his worH
in German, at Berlin, 1869. The only com-
plete lifo of Muhammad in English which has
any pretension to originiti research, is the

well-known Life of Mahomet, by Sir William
M»iir, LL.D. (First Edition, four vols., LOTfidon,

1858-61 ; Second Edition, one vol., London
1877). '

BTOaRAPHY. A Dictionary of

Biography is called JL».^\ oU^-i cCsmd'u
'r-rijal{iit. " Tho-Names of Men"). ; The most
celebrated of .these is, amongst Aluslims, thai
by Ibn Khallikan, which hai always been
considered a work of the highest importaneo
for the civil and literary history of tlie Mu-
hamraadan people. Ibn Khallikan died k a.

681 (a.d. 1282), but his dictiouary received

numerous additions from subsoquent writers.

It has been translated into English by Mao-
Guckin De Slane (Paris, 1843).

BIBDS. It is commonly believed

by the Muharamadans that a_ll kinds of birds,

and many, if not all, beasts, have a language
by which they communicate their thoughts to

aaqh other, and in the Qur'an (Silralv xxvii.

16) it -is stated that King Solomon was taught

the language of birds.

BI'K ZAMZAM {(.-y) ;Sj). The
well of Zamzam. [zam-zam.]

BrRMA'CNAH (Aiy^. A). The
well of Ma*unah. A celebrateq ppol four

marches from Makkab, where a party of

Muhammad's followers were slain by the
Banu 'Amir and Band Sulaim. He professed
to have received a special message from
heaven regarding these martyrs, which runs
thus :-:-*^ Acquaint our people that we have
met our Lord. He is well pleased with us,

and we are well pleased With Him." It i& a

remarkable verse, as having for some reason
or other been cancelled, and romoved from
tha Qur'an. (Muir'a Life of Mahotitet, vol.

iii. p. 207.) '

'

BIRTH, Evidence of. According
to the Imam Abu Hanifab, if a married woman
should claim to be tho mother of a child, her
claim is nut to be valid unless the. birth of

of the child is attested by th« testimony of
one woman. But in the case of a fstbei*, mas-
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much as the claim of parentage in a matter
which relates purely to himself, his testimony
ftlono Ib to be accepted.
The testimony of th© midwife atone ia eaf-

flcient with respect to birt/i, hnt with regard
to parentage, it is establiBhe'l by the fact of

the mother of the child beine the wife of the
husband..

If the woman be in her 'idduh ['iddah]
from a complete divorce, the testimony of the
midwife is not sufficient with respect to birth,

but the evidence of two men, or of one man
and two women, is requisite. (Hamilton's
Hidnyah, vol. iii. p. 13i.)

It is also ruled th.-it it is not lawful for a
person to give evidence to anything which be
has not seen, except in the cases of birth,

de-ath, and marriage. (Tol. ii. G76.)

BISHARAH (6,1^): [bushra.]

BI-SHAR' (e/. ^^0- I^it- "With-
out the law." A term applied to those
mystics who totally disrognrd the teaching of

the Qur'an. Antinomians. [sun.]

,. BISMILLAH {m f,^\). Lit. " In
the name of God." An ejaculation frequently
used at the commencement of any under-
taking. There are two forms of the Bis-
miliah:

—

\i Bi-'smi 'lldhi W-rahmdni 'r-rahiim, i.e.

"In the name of God, the Compassionate, the
Merciful." This is used at the commencement
of meals, patting ou new clothes, beginning
any newr work, and nt th6 commencement of

books. It occurs at the head of every chapter
or surah in the Qur'an, with the exception of

the rxth (i.e. the Suratu 'l-Barffah).

2. Bi-'smi nitlhi 'Uahi H-oMar, i.e. "In the
name of God, God the Most Gre&t." Used at the
time of slaughtering of animals, at the com-
mencement of a battle, Ac, the attribute of

mercy being omitted on such occasions.

The formula Bi-'swi ^Uahi 'r-rahmani 't-

ralihn is of Jewish origin. It was in the first

instance taught to the Quraish by Uraaiyah
of Ta'if, the poet, who was a contemporary
but somewhat older than, Muhammad, and
who, during his mercantile jonrneys into

Arabia Petrrert and Syria, had made himself
acquainted with the sacred books and doc-
trines of Jews and Christians. (Kitdbit '/-

Aplianl, IG, Delhi
;
quoted by RodwelL)

BIZA'AH (^U). A share in a
mercantile adventure. Property entrusted to

another to be employed in trade.

BLACK STONE, [al-hajabit 'i,.

ASTTAD.]

BLASPHEMY. Arabic ^ kufr.
Lit. " to hide " (the truth). It includes a denial

of any of the essential principles of Islam.

A Muslim convicted of blasphen?y is sen-

tenced to death in Muhammadan countries.

[apostasy.] •

BLEEDING. Arabic i-V- Ayd.
mah. Tlie two great cures recommended by
Sluijammad wee blood-letting und drinkifij;

BRIBBEY
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honey; and ho taught that it was unlucky to
be blod on a Friday, Saturday, or Sunday,
the most lucky day being Tuesday, and the
most lucky dat* the seventeenth of the
month. {Mi.ikkdt,Xj^.c.\.')

BLIND, The. Arabic A'md, pi.
'Umyaji. It is not incumbent upon a blind
man to engage in Jihad, or a religious war.
And, according to the ImSiu Abu Jlanifah, the
evidence of a blind person is not admissible,
bnt the Imam Zufar maintains that such
evidence is lawful when it aflfocts a matter in
which hearsay prevail?. Sales and purchases
made by a blind person are lawful. (Hamil>
ton's Iliddyaff, vol. ii., pp. 141, 402, C82.) .

BLOOD. The sale of blood Is
unlawful. (Hamilton's ffidayah, vol.. iu
p. 428.);

BLOOD, The Aveiiger of. [qisas.] •

BLOOD, Issue of. [istihazah.]

BOASTING. Arabic 4/.U- rmifd.
kjmrah. Muhammad is related to have said,
" I swear by God, a tribe must desist from
boasting of their forefathers; for they are
nothing more than coals from holl- (ire (i.e.

they were- idolaters); and if you do not-leaye
off boasting, verily you will be more hateful
in the sight of God than a black-beetle. Man-
kind are all the sons of Adam, and Adam was
of the earth." {Mishkat, xxii. c. 13.)

BOOKS OF MOSES., [taurat.]

BOOKS, Stealing. The hand of a
thief is not to be cut off for stealing a book,
whatever bo the subject of -which it treats,
becatise the object of the theft can only be the
contents of the book, and not the. book itself.

But yet, it is to be observed, the hand is

to be cut off for stealing " an account book,"
because in .this case it is evident t'nat the
object of the theft is not the contents of the
book, but the paper and material of which
the book is made. (Hamilton's Midduuh, vol.
ii. 92.)

BOOTS. [SHOJE8.]

BREACH OF TRUST. Arabic
^>'^ khiydnjxh. The punishment of
amputation of the band is not inflicted for a
breach of trust. Aid if a guest steal the pro-
perty of his host whilst he is staying in his

houee, the hand is not cat oft. Breach of
trust iu Muslim law being a less offence than
ordinary theft, the puiuahmcnt for breach '

of trust i« loft to the discretion of the judge.
(Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. u. pp, 93-102.)

BRIBERY (Arabic S^; rishwah)
is not mentioned in the Qur'an. In the I aiawd
Affrm^iri it is stated tb.nt presents to magis-
trates are of various kinds; for example, if a
present be made in order to etrtablish a friend-

ship, it is Uiv.ful;but if it be given to influence
the decision of the, judge in the donor's
favour, it is unlawful. It is also said, if a
present hv miido to a'' judge from a tfenee of
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fear, it it> lawful to give it, but unlawful to

accept it. (Hamilton's Uidayah, vDl. iii

p. 332.)

BU'AS, Battle of. Arabic^W v-/^
Harb Bwaf. A battle fought between the

BanJi Khatraj and Banu Aus, about six

years iefore the flight of Muhammad froui

Makkah.

BUHTAN (yW). A false acuu-

sation ; calumny.

The word ocours twice in theQdr*an:

—

Surah iv. 112 :
'• Whoso commits a fault or

sin, and throws it upon one who is innocent,

he hath to bear calumny (buhtdn) and mani-

febts in."

Siirah xxiv. 16; "And why did ye not say

when ye heard it, ' It is not for us to speak of

this'? Celebrated be Thy praises, this is a

mighty calumny (bulddn)." [uAOitmriNU.]

BUKA(»^). Heb. piDl he wept.

Weeping aud lamentation for the dead. Immode-
rate weeping and lamentation over the graves

of the dead is clearly forbidden by Muham-
mad, who is related to have said, " Whatever
is from the eyes (« e. tears), and whatever is

from the heart {i.e. sorrow), are from God;
but what is from the hands and tongue is

from the devil. Keep youraelvea, women,
from wailing, which is the noise of the devil.

"

{hiislikat, V. c. vii.) The custom of wailing at

the tombs of the dead is, however, common in

all Muhammadan countries. (See Arabian
Niyhts, Laae'H Modtrn EyypUans, Shaw's

TrautU in Barbary.) fnuRIAL.]

Ai-BTJKHARI (ojWi^). A short

title given to the well-known collection of

Sunni traditions by Abii 'Abdu'llAh Muham-
mad ibn ls0ia'il ibu Ibrahim ibn al-Mughiruh

al-Ju'Ii al-Bukhari, who was born at Bukhara.

A.M. 194 (a.d. 810), and died at the village of

Kharlang near Samarqaud, a.ii. /J5G (a.d.

870^. His compilation comprises upwards of

7,000 traditions of the acts and sayings of the

Prophet, selected from a mass of 600,000. His

book is called the §ul}itf of al-Bukhdri, aud

is said to have been the result of sixteen

years labour. It is said that he was so

anxious to record only trustworthy traditions

that he performed a prostration in worship

before the Almighty before he recorded each

tradition.

BUKIAL

BURAQ (jV)- ^'^- "The bright
one." The animal upon which Muhammad is

said to have performed the nocturnal journey,

called Mi'raj. He was a white animal, be-

tween the size of a mule and an ass, having
two wings. (Afajma'u 'l-BiAdr, p. 89.) Mu-
hammad's conception of this mysterious animal

is not unhke the Assyrian gryphon, of which
Mr. Layard gives a sketch, [mi'raj.]

BUIQJTU NASSAR (^ w^^.).
" Nebuchadnezzar." It is thought by Jalalu

'd-dm that there i.s a reference to his anny
taking Jerusalem in the Qur'an, Surufa xvii. U,

" And when the threat for the last (crime)

came (to be inflicted, we sent an enemy) to

barm yom* faces, aud to enter the temple as

they entei'ed it the first time." The author
of the (ldmii.t says that Bukhl is '* son," and
Naxfor, " an idol," i.e. " the son of Na|$ar."

B0LAS (u-V)- "Despair." The
name of one uf the chamber? of hell, where
the proud will drink of the yellow water of

the infernal regions. (Mishkdt, xxii. c 20.)

THE ASSYEIAN GRYPH9N (Layard ii. 469).

BURGLARY is punished as an
ordinary theft, namely by the amputation of

the hand, but it is one of the niceties of iMu-

liammadan law, according to the Hanafi code,

that if a thief break through the wall of the

house, and enter therein, and take the pro-

perty, and deliver it to an accomplice standing

at the entrance of the bieach, amputation of

the band is not incurred by either of the

parties, because the thief who entered the

hovise did not carry out the property.

{Hidayah, vol. ii. 103.)

BURIAL OF THE DEAD (S3W
Jinazah or Janazah). The term Jandzah is used
both- for the bier and for the Muhammadan
funeral service. The burial service is founded
upon the practice of Muhammad, and varies

but little in different countries, although the

ceremonies connected with the funeral proces*
Hion are diversified. In Egypt and Bukljarfi, for

instance, the male relations and friends of the
deceased precedethe corpse, whilst the female
moarners follow behind. In India and Afghan-
istan, women do not usually attend funerals,

and the friends and relatives of the deceased
walk behind the bier. There is a traditiou

amongst some Muhammadans that no one
should precede the corpse, as the angels go
before. Funeral pi-ocessions in Afghanistan
are usually very simtile' In their arrange-
ments, and are said to bo more in accordance
with the practice . of the IProphet, than
those of Egypt and Turkey.. It is considered

a very meritorious act to carry the bier, and
four from among the near relations, every now
and then relieved by an equal number, carry
it on their shoulders. Unlike our Christian
custom of walking slowly to the grave, (he
Muhammadans carry their dead quickly to

the place of interment ; for Muhammad is

related to have said, that it is good to carry
the dead quickly to the grave, to cause the
righteous person to arrive soon at happiness,
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and if he be a bad man, it is well to put
wJcliednesii away from one's ebouldora. Fu-
nerals should always be attended on foot ; for

it is said that Mubammad on one occasion

rebuked his people for following on horse-

back. "Have you no sbamo ? " said he,
*• since God's angels go ou foot, and you go upon
the backs of quadrupeds?" It is a highly

meritorious act to attend a funeral, whether
it be that of a Muslim, a Jew, or a Christian.

There are, however, two traditions which
appear to mark a change of feeling on the
part of the Prophet of Arabia towards tHe
Jews and Christians. "A hier passed by the
Prophet, and he stood up ; and it was said to

the Prophet, this is tlio biev of a Jew. • It is

the holder of a soul,* he replied, ' from which
we should take warning and fear.'" This
rule is said to have been abrogated, for, *'on one
one occasion the Prophet silting on the road
when a bier passed, and the Prophet disliked

that the bier of a Jew should be higher than
his head, and he therefore stood up." (Mish-
kdc, V c. V.) Notwithstanding these con-
tradictory traditions, we believe that in all

countries Muhamraadans are wont to pay great
respect to the funerals of both Jews and
Cbristiansi

The Muhammadan funeral service is not
recited in the graveyard, it being too polluted
a place for so sacred an office; but either in

a mosque, or in some open spare near the
dwelling of the deceased person or the grave-
yard. The owner of the corpse, i.e. the
nearest relative, is the proper person to

recite the service ; but it is usually said by
the family Imam, or theQazi.
The following is the order of the service:

—

Some one present calls out,

—

" Here begin the prayers for the dead."
Then those present arrange themselves in

three, five, or seven rows opposite the corpse,
with their faces Qiblah-wards (i.e. towards
Makkah). The Imam stands in front of the
ranks opposite the head (the Shi'ahs stand
opposite the loins of a man) of the corpse, if

it be that of male, or the waist, if it be that
of it female.

The whole company having taken up
the Qiyam, or standing position, the Imam
recites the Ntyah.

" I purpose to perform prayei-s to God for

this dead person, consisting of four Takbirs.''

Then placing bis hands to the lobes of his

ears, Jbe says the first Takbir.
"God is great I"

Then folding his hands, the right hs^nd

pl&oed iipon the left, below the navel, he
reoiteB the Subfian :

—

" Holiness to Thee, God,
And to Thee, be praise.

Great is Thy Name.
Great is Tby Greatness.

Great is Thy Praise.

There is no deity but Thee."
Then follows the second Takbir

:

—
« God is great I

'*

Then the DurUd-.—
"OGod, have mercy on Muhammad and

apon his descendants, &s Thou didst bestow

mercy, and peace, and blessing, and conpas-
sion, and great kindness upon Abraham and
upon his descendants.

" Thou a)-t praised, and Thou art great 1

"O God, bless Muhammad and his dcr
scendnnts, as Thou didst bless and didst have
compassion and great kindness upon Abra-
ham and upon his descendants."
Then follows the third Takbir:—

" God is great 1

"

After which the following prayer (Du'd) is

recited :

—

'• God, forgive our living and our dead
and those of us who are present, arid those
who are absent, and our children, and our full

grown persons, our men and our women.
God, those whom Thou dost keep alive

amongst us, keep alive in Islam, and thofio

whom Thou causest to die, let them die in
the Faith."

Then follows the fourth Takbir:—
" God is great I

"

Turning the head round to the right, he
says :—

-

" Peace and mercy be to Thee."
Turning the head round to the left, he

says:—

-

"Pence and mercy be to Thee."
The Takbir is recited by the Imam aloud,

but the Subhan, the Salam, the Durud, and
the Du'd, are rfecited by the Imam and the
people in a low voice.

The people then seat themselves on the
ground, and raise their hands in silent prayer
in behalf of the deceased's soul, and after-

wards addressing the relatives they say, " It

is the decree of God." To which the chief
mourner replies, " I am pleased with the will

of God." He then gives permission to the
people to retire by saying, " Therp is permis-
sion to depart."

Those who wish to return to their houses
do so at this time, and the rest proceed to

the grave. The corpse is then placed on its

back in the grave, with the head to the north
and feet to the south, the face being turned
towards Makkah. The persons who place
the corpse in the grave repeat the following
sentence :

" We commit thee to earth in tho
name of God and in the religion of the Pro-
phet."

The bands of the shroud having been
loosed, the recess, which is called the lahd, is

closed in with unburnt bricks and the grave
Ijlled in with earth. [grave.] In some
countries It is usual to recite verse 57 of the
xxth Surah of the Qur'Sn as the clods of

earth are thrown into the grave; but this

practice is objected to by the Wahhabie, and
by many learned divines. The verse is as

follows :

—

" From it (the earth) have We (God)
created yon, and unto it will We return you.
and out of it will We bring yoa forth the
second time."

After the burial, the people offer Kfatihah
{it. the first chapter of the Qur'an) in the
name of the deceased, and again when they
have proceeded about forty paces from the

grave they offer another,/Ji<iAttA ; for at this
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juncture, it is said, tlie two angels Munkir
and Naklr examine the deceased a» to his

faith. [pONISHMENTa OK THB GRAVE.] Aftot
this, food is distributed to beggary and reli-

gions inendiQants as a propitiatory otTering' to

God, in the name of the deceased person.
If the grave be for the body of a woman, it

should bo to the height of a man's chest, if for

a man, to the height of the waist. At tlie

bottom of the grave the recess is made on the
side to reoeive the corpse, which is called

the lahid or /afid. The dead are seldom
interred in coffins, although they are not pro-

hibited.

Tp build to'nbs with stones or burnt bricks,

or to write a verse of the Qur'an upon them,
is forbidden in the Hadis ; but large stone

am! brick tombs are common to all Muham-
madan countries, and very frequently they
bear inscriptions.

On the third day after the burial of the dead,
it is usual for the relatives to visit the grave,

and to recite selections from the Qur'un.

Those who can afford to pay Mauluvis,
employ these learned men to. recite the whole
of the Qur'an at the graves of their deceased
relativea; and, the Qur'an is divided into

sections to admit of its being recited by the
several Maulavis at once. During the days
of mourning the relatives abstain from wear-
ing any article of dress of a bright colour,

and their soiled garments remain unchanged.
A fmieral procession in Egypt is graphic-

ally described by Mr. Lane in his Modem
Egyptians. We give the account as it con-
trasts strikingly with the simple processions

of Simni Muha^nmadans in India.
" The first persons are about six or more

poor men, called ' Yainaniyah,' mostly blind,

who proceed two and two, or three and three,

togetbef. Walking at a moderate pace, or

r.ilher slowly, they chant ince.ssantly, in a

melancholy tone, the profession of faith

(' There is no deity but tiod ; Muhammad is

Hod'N Apostle; God favoui" and preserve him!').

They are fpUowed by spmtf) male relations

aud friends of the deceased, and, in many
oases, by two Or more persons of some sect

of darweshes, bearing the flags of their order,

This is a general custom at the tunerai of a

darwesh. Next follow three or four or more
schoolboys ; one of them carries a inushaf'

(or copy of the Qur'an), or a volv^ne consist-

ng of one of the thirty sections of the Qur'an,

placed upon a kind of desk formed of palm-
;»tiok8, and covered oyer, generally with an
embroidered kerchief. These boys ebant, in a

higher and livelier voice than the Yamanlyah,
usually .some words of a poepi called the

Hasliriyah, descriptive of the events of the

last day, the judgment, &c. The school-

boys immediately precede the bier, which
is borne headforemost. Three or four

friandj of the deceased usually carry

it fi>r a short distance: then three or four

otliOi Lriiinds bear it a little further; and
then these are in like m.mner relieved, (casual

nitbEengfer.s, also, often take part in this eer-

vioe, whicli is esttiomed highly meritorious.

Uohiiid this biev i/n!k tb.o fuu-.flle nicurueiR-,

sometimes a group of more than a dozen, or

twenty; with their hair dishevelled, though
generally concealed by the head-veil ; crying
and shrieking, as before described ; and often,

the hired mourners accornpany them, cele-

brating the praises of the deceased. A.nong
the women, the relations and domestics of the
deceased are distinguished by a strip of linen

or cotton stulT or muslin, generally blee,

bound round the head, and tied in a single

knot behind ; the ends hanging down a few
inches. Each of these also carries a hand-
kerchief, usually dyed blue, which she some-
times hojds over her shoulders, and at other
times twirls with both hands over, her head,
or before her face. The cries of the women,
the lively chanting of the youths, and the
deep tones uttered by the Yamanlyah, com-
pose a strange discord.

*' The funeral processionof aman of wealth,
or of a person of the middle classes, is some-
times preceded by three or foua* «r more
camelsj bearing bread and water to give to,

the poor at the tomb, and is composed of a

more numerous aud varied assemblage of

persons. The foremost of these &ra the

Yamanlyah, who chant the profession of the
fait^, as described above. They are generally •

followed by some male friends of the deceiased,

and some learned and devout persons who
have been invited to attend the funeral. Next
follows a group of four or more faqilig, chant-

ing the ' fjuratvi 'l-Au'am * (the yrth chapter of

tho Qur'an^ ; and sometimes, another group,
chanting the ' Surat Ya-sin ' (the xxxvith
chapter) ; another, chanting the • Suratu 'J-

Kahf ' (tho rvrirth chapter) ; and another
chanting the * Suratu 'd-Dukban ' (the xiavth.

chapter). These are followed by some mun-
shids, singing the ' Burdah ;

' and these by
certain persons called ' A^hibu'l-Ahzab,' who
are members pf religious orders founded by.

celebrated shaikhs. Thr>ro are generally four
or D70re of the order of the Hizbu 's-Sadat, a

similar group of the Hizbu 'sh-Shilzili, and
another of the HizViu 'sh-Sha'rawi ; each group
chants a particular form of prayer. . After
them are generally borne two or more half-

furled tlags, the banners of one or other of

the principal orders of darweshes. Then
follow the school-boys, the bier, and the
female mourners, as in the procession before
'described, and, perhaps, the led horses oi tho
bearers, if these be men of rank. A buffalo,

to be sacrificed at the tomb, wJhere its fleab

is to be distributed to the poor, sometimea
closes the procession.

" The funeral of a devout shaikh, or of one
of the great 'Ulama, is still more numerously
attended, and the bier of sv^ch a person is not
covered with a shawl. A ' wall ' ia further
honoured in his funeral by a reinarkable
custom. Women follow his bier, but, instead
of wailing, as they would after tbe corpse of

an ordinary mortal, they rend the air with the
shrill and qua»-ering cries of joy called
' 2aghari.t

'
; and if these cries are disconlinuttd

but for a minute, the beaircrs of the bier pro-
test that tbey cannot proceed, that a eupcr-
natui'i! paw,-) n'vut.- them to the ftpct on
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•which tbey ataDd. V«ry often, it is said, a
' waU' impels the bearers of his corpse to a

particnlar spot. The following anecdote,

describing in iogenioas mode of puzzling a

dead saint in h case of this kind, ivas related

to jne by one of my friehda. Soin« men were
lately bearin|f the corpse of a ' waif to a tomb
prepared for it lo .the great, cemetery qq the.

north of the metropolis, but on ari-iving at the

gate called Babih'i>-Na?r, which leads to the

cemet«ry, thoy found theniseivos unable to

proceed further, from the cause above-men-
tioned. ' It seems,' said one of tin' bfivers.
* thflit the shaikh, is determined not to bo
btuied in ttie cemetery of Bfibu 'n-Nnsr, and
what shall we do?' Thoy- were all much
perplexed, but being as obstinate as the saint

himself, they did not immediately yield to his

caprice. Retreating a few paces, and then
advancing with a quick step, they thought by
such an impetus to force the corpse through
the gateway ; but their efforts were unsuccess-

ful ; and the same experiment they repeated in

vain several times. They then placed the

bier on the ground to rest and consult ; and
one of them, beckoning away his comrade's to

a distance beyoAd the hearing of the dead
saint, said to them, ' Let ua take up the bier

again, and turn It round several tfmes till the

shaikh becomes giddy ; he then will not know
in what direction wo are going, and wo may
take him easily through the gate.' This they
did ; the 8.aint was puzzled as they expected,

and-c|aietly buried in the place which be h<ad

so striven to avoid.

"In the funerals of females and hoys, the
bier is usually onlj- preceded by the Yamani-
yah, chanting.the profession of the faith, and
by some male relations of the deceased ; and
followed by the female mourners ; unless the

deceased were of a family of wealth, or of

considerable station in the world ; in which
case, the funeral procession is distinguished

by some additional display. I sIltII give a

short description of one of the most genteel and
decorous funerals of this kind that I have
witnessed : it was that of a young, unmarried
lady. Two men, each beariiig a large, furled,

green flag, beaded the procession, preceding

the Yamaniyoh, who chanted in an unneualiy
low and solemn manner. Those faqirs, who
were in number about eight, were followed by
a group of fakihs, chanting a chapter of the

Qur'jin. Next after the latter was a man
bearing a large branch of ' Nahq ' (or lote-

tree), an einblem of the deceased. On each
side of him v;alked a person bearing a tall

((taff or cane, to the top of which were at-

tached several hoops ornamented with strips

of various coloured paper. These were fol-

lowed by two Turkish soldiers, side by side,

one bearing, on- a small round tray, a gilt

silver 'qumqura' of rose-water, and the

other bearing, on a similar iray, a 'mibkharah'
of gilt silver, in which some odoriferous sub-

stance (as bonzoin, or frankincense) was
fjurning.. These vessels dilTused the odour of

thoir conMnts on the wny, and were aftcr-

Vvards ubed to perfume the sepulchral vault.

Passengers were occasionally sprinkled

with the rose-water. Next followe'J four
men, each of whom bore, upon a small tray,
several small lighted tapers of wax, stuok in

lumps of paste o( ' hinnS.' The bier was
covered with rich shawls, and its shnhid was
decorated with handsome ornaments of the
head, having, besides the sala, a ' qiiseah
almas' (a long ornament of gold and dia-
monds woru over the forehead), and, upon its

flat top, a rich diamond qurs. These were
the jewels of the deceased, or were, perhaps,
as is often the case, borrowed for 'ho occa-
sion. The female mourners, in number about
seven or eight, clad in the usual manner of

the ladies of Kgypt (with the black silk

covering, Ac), followed the bier, not on foot
as is thocomnlon custom in funerals in tliis

country, but mounted on high-saddled asses;
and only the last two or three of them were
wailing ; these being, probably, hired mournerB.
In another funeral-procession of a female, the
daughter of a Turk of high rank, the Yania-
niyah -wero followed by six slaves, walking
two by two. The first two slaves bore each
a silver qumqiim of rose-water, which they
sprinkled on the passongei's ; and one of Ihem
honoured me so profusely as to wet Tuy
dress very uncomfortably; after which, he
poured a sftiall quantity into my hands : and
I wotted my face with it, according to custom.
Each of the next two bore a silver mibkljarah,
with perfume; and the other two carried a

silver 'azqi (or hanging censer), with burning
charcoal of frankincense. The jewels on the
shahid of the bier were of a costly description.
Eleven ladies, mounted on high-saddled assea.
together with several naddabahs, followed.

BURNING THE DEAD. There
is no express injunction, in cither the Qur'tin

dr the Traditions, regarding the burning of
dead bodies, .although the burning of the
living is strictly forbidden. For Muhammad
said, "Pvmisb not with God's punishment
(which is fire), tor it is not (it for anyone to

punish with fire but God." (Mis/ikdt. xiv
c. V. part I.)

The teaching of the Traditions is that a
dead body is as fully conscious of pain as a
living body, for 'Ayishab said, that theProphet
said, " The breaking of the bones of a corpse
is the same as doing it in life." (Afts/iknl, v.

c. VI. part 2.)

It is, therefore, pretty cle.irly established
that cremation of the dead >s strictly forbidden
by the Muhanimadan religion. There is,

however, nothing to coufirni the hnpression
that the burning of a corpse in any way pre-
vents its soul entering paradise.

BURNING TO DEATH is stricUj
forbidden by Muslim law. 'Ikrimah relates

that some af>ostate6'from Islftm w#re brought
to the Khalifah 'All, and he bnrnt them ; and
when Ibn 'Abbas heard of it, he said, " Had
they been brought to me, I would not have
burnt them ; fcr the Prophet said, ' Punish
not with Ood'8 punishment. Verily it is not

fit for anyone to pimisb with fire but flod.'"

(Mtshkdl, xiv. c. V. part I.)
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BXJRQA' (a^^). The veil or cover-
ing nsed for th« seclasion of women when
walking abroad, [veiliho of women.]

BURtJJ {^,ji). Lit. "Towers,"
which some interpret as real towers wherom
the angels keep watch. A term used for tho
twelve signs of the rodiac. [signs of the
zodiac] Al-Buruj is the title of the lxxx vth

Surah of the Qur'an.

BURYING OF THE DEAD. It
is said by commentators that God taught
iqankind to bury their ead when "God sent

a crow to scratch the earth, to show him
(Cain) how he might hide his brother's body.^'

(Qar'an, SQrah v. 34 ; Ta/slr-i-Uusaint, in

loco.) The custom of burying their dead is

unirersal in Islam. The ceremonies con-
nected with funerals will be found in the
article on Buaial. [bubial.]

BURYING-GROUND. Arabic i^
maqbarat or muqharali, " The place of graves."
Persian Qabr-gdh, or Qabristdn. They are
sometimes spoken of by religious Muslims as

Marqad, a "cemetery" or " sleeping- place,"

but the name has not obtained a general

OALEB

application to burin l-grounds in the Cast as It

has in the West. They are generally situated

outside the city, the graves heing covered
with pebbles, and distinguished by headstones,

chose on the graves uf men being with a
turban -like head. The graves are dug from
north to south. The grave-yards are usually

much neglected. The Wahhabis hold it to

be a meritorious act, in accordance with the
injunctions of the Prophet, to neglect the
graves of the dead, the erection of brick tombs
being forbidden, (ffidai/ak, Arabic ed., vol. i.

p. 90) A grave-yard does not become public
property until the proprietor formally makes
a gift or bequest of it. (Ht'ddyaA, vol ii.,

p. 357.)

BUSHRA (^/W). " Good news ;

"

*' the gospel." A word used in the Traditions
for the publication of Islam. (Mishkdtj^xiv,
c i.) " Accept good news, ye sons of

Tamim," whioh vAbdu '1-Haqq says means
" embrace Islam."

BUYING. fBAi'.]

BUZURG (csjr;^0 Lit. " great." A
Persian word used in the East for a saintly

person, an old man, or a person of rank.

c.

CiESAR. The Arabic and Persian
fonn of the Latin Caesar in Qaigar. The
word occurs in the traditions of the Sahilku V-

Miultni (vol. ii. p. t)9j, where it is applied to

the Emperor Heraclius, who received a letter

from Muhammad inviting him to Islam, wlien

bo was at Edessa on his way to Jeru.'^alera,

August, A.D. 628. The origin of the title is

uncertain. Spartianus, in his life of Aelius
verua (c. ii.), mentions four different opinions
respecting its origin : (1) That the word sig-

nified an elephant in the language of the Moors,
and was given as a surname to one of the Julii

because he had killed an elephant ; or (ii) That
it was given to one of the Julii because he had
been cut (caeaus) out of bis mother's womb
after her death ; or (3) Because he had been
born with a great quantity of hair (ruexaries)

on bis head ; or (4) BecaudO ho had azurp-
coloured (caesii) eyes. Of these opinions the
second is the one adopted by the Arabic-
Persian Dictionaiy the Ghiyusu 't-Lughut.

The first of the Julian family who occurs
in history as having obtained the surname of

CsBsar is Sex. Julius Gsesar, prattor in b.c.

208. It was first assumed as an imperial
title by Augustus us tho adopted sou of the

dictator, and was hy Augustus handed down
to his adopted eon Tihorius. It continued to

be used by Caligula, Claudius, aod Nero, as
members, either by adoption or female
desceut, of Cwsar's family ; but though the
family became extinct with Nero, succeeding
emperors still retainnd it as part of their

titles, and it was the practice to prefix it to
their own name, as, for instance, Imperator
Ciesar Domitianus Auguslun. The title was
superseded in the Greek Empire under
Alexis Commenus by that of Sebastocrator.
In the west, it was conferred on Charles the
Great, and was borne by those who succeeded
him on the imperial throne. Although this
dignity came to an end with the resignation
of Francis II. in 1306, the title Kaiser is still

assumed by the Emperors of Austria and
Germany, and more recently by tlie Queen of
England as Quisur-i-Hind, or Empress of
India.

CAIN. Arabic J;Vi Qubil (Qmi).
The account of Cain and Abel as given in the
Qur'iln, Surah v. 30. will be found in the
article abel. The Commentators say that
the occasion of making the oii'ering was as
follows : Each of them being born with a twin
sistor, Adam l)y God's direction ordered Cain
to marry Abel's twin sister, and Abel to marry
Cain's, but that Cain refused. They were then
ordered to submit the question by making a
sacrilice, and Cain offered a sheaf of the very
woi-st of his corn, whikt Abel ofterod the best
fatted lamb of his flock. (Ta/niru 'l-Bai^duii,
in loco.)

CALEB. Arabic Kalah. The son
if Jephunneh {Yufannah). He is not men-
tioned in the Qur'un, but his name occurs in
iho Ta/niru H-Baizdwl, \n Surah iv. 13
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CALF, GOLDEJ!J, Tho, wWoh.the
Isi'ftolites worpbippod, in nicnlidnod ilre times
In the Qur'in. vSurnbs ii. 48, 88; jr. 162;
vii. 146 ; xx. 90. In Sfirih xx. 90, the person
vho made it is sold to he as Saniiri [moses.]

OALIPH. [khai.ii"ah.]

•' CALUMNY 18 expressed by the
•word Qhibah, which niBans fttiythinQf whis-
pered to the detriment of an absent person,
although It be ti-ue. Btifiidn, exproRRing a

false accusation. It is strictly forbidden in

both the Qiir'an and Hndis. [QmBA.n.]

CAMEL. Arabic IML lu the
Qur'nn (Sarah Ixxxriii. 17^, tho institution of

camels to ride apon is mentioned as an
example of God's wisdom and kindness : "Do
(ixey aot look then at the camel bow she is

created." As a proof of the gi-eat nsefulness
of tihe o&mel to the Ar<ibiHn, and cf the
manner in which its very existonoe has in-

fluenufld his language, it is remarkable tliat

in almost every pago of tho Arabic Die-
<ionary Qnmus (as also in Ricbnrdnon's
edition), there is some referenoc to a eamol.
Camels are a lawful sacrifice on the great

festiyalH and oii other occasions. And al-

though it in Iftwful to slay a oamol by ^hli,
or by merely cutting its throat, the moat
eHg:il>lo method, according to Muslim law, is

to fllay a camel by uafir, or by spcaiing it in
the hollow of the throat near the br(ta.<;t bone,
hecauivc, says Abfi ^anifah, it is acoording to

the sunnaA, or prnotioc of Mnhamraad, and also

because iu that pnit of the throat three blood-
vessels of a camel are combined Hamil-
ton's IJidayah, toL iv. p. 72.) There is zakat,

or leg.il alms, on camels, [zakat.] Muham-
inadon law rules that the person who leads a
stn'ng of camels is responsible for anythint'
any ont of the camels may injure or tread
down. (Ibid, iv, 379.)

CANAAN. Aiubic Kait'On. Ac-
oordiiig to al-Jalaiain and al-Baiziwi, the
commentators, Oana.an was the mibelioving
son of Noah, but, .according to the Qantu-i

dictionary, the grandson, who was drovmed
in tho flood, and whose oaso is recorded fn

the Qur'nn (Siirah xi. 44). He is said to be
a son of Noah's wife W&'iloh, who was an in-

fidel. *' And the Ark moved on them aim'd

waves like mountains: and Noah oallod to

KIe Bon—for h«> was apart— ' Embark with us,

my child I and be not with the unbelievers.'

He said, ' I will betake mc to a momjtain that

shall secure me from the water.' He said,

'Kono shall be secure this day from the

dooree of God, save him en whdm He shall

have mercy.* And a wave passed between
them, And he was among the drowned."

CAPTIVES. Asir, pi. ITmrd and
UfaraA With respect to o.iplives, the ImSm,
of leader of the army, has it m his choice to

slay them, " because the Prophot put cap-
fclvos to death, and «.lsto because slaying them
tierminntes wickedness " ; or, he may if he
ekooRe make them slaves. It ia not lawful
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for the Imom to send captives back to their
home arid country, because that would be to
strengthen the cause of infldcUty against
Islam. If thfty become Muslims after their
daptar«, they must not bo put to death, but
th*;y may be sold after their conversion. A
converted captive must not be suffered to
rctujTi to his country, and it is not lawful to
release a captive gratultou.nly. The only
method "ot dividing plunder which consists of

slaves, is by soiling them at tho end of the
expedition and then dividing tbe money.
(Hidiiyah, ii. 160.)' fSLATERr.]

CARAVAN. Persian Karwdn
Aiabic Q3jilaJi. As the roado in tho East
are often unsafe and lead through dieai-y
wastes, merchant.^ and traveller.i associate
together for mutual defence and comfoit.
Those companies are called both korvian
and fdfihk. The party is always under the
direction of a paid director, who is railed
Ifarwan- or Qafilah-ZJasAt. If ai caravan is

attacked on the road, the Muhammadan law
allows the punishment of cruoi/ixion for the
offence, (llidat/nh, vol. ii. 131.) But it Is a
curious provision of the Muslim law that If

some of the travellers in a caravan commit
a robbery upon other,< of the same caravan,
punishment (t'.e of amputation) i«i not in-

cnrrod by them. (Vol Jl. 137.)

CAHRION (Arabic Maitah) is for-
biddoii in tho Qur'6a, Surah ii. 80. " That
which dicth of 'itself, and blood, and swine's
ITesh. and that over which any other name
than that of God hath been in vokcd, la for-

bidden. But he who shall pai take of theui
by eonstramt. without lust or wilfulness, no
sin shall be upon him."

CASTING LOTS. Zalam, or
casting iots by shooting arrows, was an
ancient Arabic custen , which is forbidden by
Muhammad in his Qnr'an, S&iah v. 4 ; hut
gur'ah,0T easting lots, in its ordinary sense,
ia not forbiddeji, for 'Ayishfth relates that
when tho Prophet went on a journey, he used
to oast lots as to which \(lfe he aboold take
with him. (Miahk&t. Bubu 't-Qa^am.)

CATS. Arabic Hirrah. Accord-
ing to a HadffS of AbQ Qufadah, who was on^
of the Oompanlotis, Muhammad said, " Cats
are not impure, thoy keep watch around us.*'

He used water from which a oat had drunk
for his purifications, and hla wife 'Ayishah
ate from a vessel from which a oat had eaten.

(Mishk«t, book lU., 0. 10, pt. 2.)

CATTLE. Arabic An'dm. They
are said in the Qur'an to be the gift of God.
&ilra.h xL 79, " God it is who hath made for

you cattle, that ye may rido on some and cat

others."

Cattle kept for the purpose of labour, such
as carrying burthens, drawuig ploughs, &o.,

are not subject to zakal, neither is there zakoi
on oattle who arc left to forage for one half

year or more. (Hidayah, i. 18.)

Al-An'&m is toe title of the sixth SCii'dh of

the Qur'ftn.
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CAVE, The Companions of the
(Arabic .4sW6m 't-kahf), or tho Seven Sleepers

of Ephouas, lorm the subject of one of the

chapters of the Qar'an, ^urah Kviii. 6.

[A8IIABC 'L-KAHK.]

CELIBACY (Arabic 'Uxuhah),
aithongh not absohitcly Condemned by Ma-
hammad, is held to be a lower form of lifo io

that of marriage. It is related that 'Usmfw,

ihn Maz'un wiahod to lead a celebate life, iind

the Prophet forbade him, for, said ho, " Whon
a !Mualim man-ios ho perfects his religion."

(Mfx/ik fit. hooli. xil c. XX )

CEYTiON. Arnbic Sarandlb. 'I'be

O'immentators Kay tbnt wlien Adam ami Evo
were cast.ont of Paiddl.so, Adam fell on the

island of Coylon, and Evo near Jidd.ih in

Arabia, and that after n separation of 200
3'ears, Adam waa, on his repentauee, con-

dncted by the angel Gabriel to a mountain
near Makknh, whore he fonnd and knrtw his

wife, tho mountain being named *Arnf»h ; and
that afterv.arda lio retired with lier to Coylon,
A'hon they ooutinned to propagate their

species. (D'Herbclot, TULI. (hient., p. 55.)

CHASTITY. " Neither thoi r ( tho
Muslims') tonoti/ nor their prttctico will in

any respect bear to come i'lto competition
with Christian, or oven with Jii.vish morality

.... For instance, wo cull the "Muslims
chaste bocauso they ahstuinod from indis-

criminate profligacy, and kept otrefnlly

vithin the bonnds pi-escribed .iu licit by
their Pi-ophet Cnt those bounds, besides the

utmost freedom of divorce and change of

vtivea, admitted an illimitable licence of co-

habitation with 'all that the right hand of

the believer might possess,' or, in other
words, with any possible number of damsels
be might choose to purchase, or receive in

gift, or take captive in war." (Muir's Life of
Maiiomet, voL i. 272. [comoubinace, slates,
MIJ1*AH. lilVORC r., MAVBIAUB.]

CHARITY, as i»- iiiii>lJe8lendemeB?
and tifiPcction, is oxprosse^l by hiuhb, or inaliab-

Ixih ; as it denotes almsgiving, it is fada'jah.

He who is liberal and charitable to the poor
is called mtthibbu 't-Jitqara".

CHERUBIM. Arabic KaruhJ, pi.
Karubin ; Lit. " Those who arc oeai." Hob.

D^^SJ"^5. The word karubin is nsed by tho

commeutator nl-Bai^awi, for the angels niea-
tioned in the Qar'an. Siirah xl 70: "Those
aroand it (the throne of God; ccleljrate tho
praise of their Lord, aijd believe in Him, and
atk pnrdon tor those who t)«lievc." AI-BsisiiwI
says tho Kurubin are tho highest rank, and
the tirst crentod angels. I4ti*iaia savs thera
ar<i 70,000 ranks of them round the throne of
Cod. (Tu/uru 'l-Bitiiiml, Ta/niru Husnin,
in loco.)

CHESS. Arabic Shalranj. Ac-
cording to the Ilidayah, ytt ia an abomi-
aation to play at chess, Jfco. or any other
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game, for if anything
^
he staked it ia

gambling (viaistr), which ia expressly for^

bidden in the Qur'iin ; or if, on the othoi^

hand, nothing be hazarded, it is useless and

vain. Besides, the Prophet has dotdared all

tho enttatainments ol a Muslim to bo voin

exiiepfc thrcf! : the breaking in of hia hvrso, tho

drawing of his bow, and jjlaying and amusing
himself with hia ^vives. Several of the

learned, however, doom the gamb at chos.s

lawful as liiiviug a tcndeixcy to quicken the

understanding. Thiij is the opinion of aah-

SJtofi'i. If a iMiiii play lit «liesw foV a stake, it

doatroys the integrity of bis ohnrncter, but if

he do not play for a stiiko, tlia intojritvof his

(djaractor is not utTeetad. (namilton's ffifla-

t/ah, voL iv. p \2%^

C H T L D R E N .. Arabic Anlcid.

There are no special inj unctions iii the
QurVm regarding the customs to be ob-

served at the birth of an infant (circumci-

sion not being even onpe moiitioned in that

book), nor with reference to tho train-

ing aikl iastrnction of the yonng; bat tho

subject is frequently referred to in the Tra-
ditions and in Muhammadan books on Ethio4-

Muhammadan^ have so largely inoorporatod
the customs of the Hindus in India with their

own, especially tliose observed at the birthn ol

childi-en, that it is -iometimos difificalt to dis-

tinguitih those which are special charactorii-

lica of Islam ; many of tho cuslonn recorded

in Horklot's Atits(clm'a)ig, for OKamplo, being

^nerely thoso commou to Hindus aa woU as

Muhammudans. Wo shall, however, endea-

vour to describe those -which are generally

admitted to have some authority in the prev
cepta of the Muslim religion.

(1.) Ai the birth of a child, after he has
been properly washed with water and bound
in swaddling olothcs,he is carried by tho mid-
wife to the aasorabiy of male relaliv^c and
friends, who have met on tho occasion, wheW
the chief MaulawT, or some person present,

recites iht> Atan, or summons to pray&r
[azan], in the infant's right ear, and tho'

Iqaman.^ which is the Aziin with the addition

of the words, " Wo are standing up for

prayers" fiQAJiAnJ, in the left ear ; a custom
which is founded on the example of tho Pro-

E
hot, who is related to have done so at I ha
irth of his grandson Hasan {MisiikiH, book

xviii. c. iv. 2). The Maulawi then chews a

little date fruit and inserts it into tho infant's

mouth, a custom also fotmdcd upou the ex-

ample of Muhammad. (MishkUt, book xviiu

c. iv. I.) This ceremony being over, alms are
distributed, and /(JfiVin/^ are recited for -the

health and prosperity of the child. According
to the traditions, the amount of silver jjivmi

in alms should bo .of the same weight a«
the hair on tho infant's head—the child's

head being shaved for this pnrposo. (Mt'th-

hat, ibiiL part 2.) The friends and neigh-
bours then visit the home, and bring present?,
.-md pay congratulatory compliments' on. tho
joyful occasion.

(2.) The. narninij of the. child should, accord-
ing to the 'i'raditions (Mis/ikUt, ibid.), he
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given on th« ravootli day; )he ciriM being

eiMi«r nuniod after Honm moiubor of the
fAmily, or aflar somo H:iin< voaOMted by^hc
fninily, or Bbitte iintne $iigK<>stod by th« nn-
«piHo«iS hour, tho |tlAnei, oi*lii( 5lgn oi lh«.

zodiac. {kkphcum.J
(8.) On this, tho teTonth tiay, it. obsprvt((

alw thn ccemimy o/ *Aqi'iaf),vitn^UliaheA by
Muhainuiad hiuiMlf (BaOu .'l-AqlqeJt in

Arabic Ed. Sul^'ih of AbQ jDaud, vt>l. li. p yU)
it ronnsts ol a fiactifico to Ood, in the name
of thp tiiild, of two lie-goats for .a boy, and
ono ho goat for a giii. Tho goutfj innut 1)0

not above a year oW, and witKont ijpot oi-

bieirtith. Th« nniinal is tlrcKefcl bnd nookcd.
and whilst ibw friondn eat of it vhoy olTei" tho
following prayer;—•* f5od ! I olfer to thoc
in«loiitl of my own otIspiiii|r, lifp for life,

blood for blood> head for hoad, bone for bone,
fanir f(>r hair, .^kin for 8kin. In tho name of

tho gi-^at Ood, I do Facriiiro. this ^oat I
"

(4.) Tho mother is piui/icd on the Jbrliel/i

thty/t when she is at libcily to go about mk
iieual, ttud it is on this d.iy that tho infant in

gfenerally placed in the awinginyr cnidlp pecn-
fiar to oJtstorn honseholdfi. Jt is a day l*f

sonie rejoicing atnongst tho mombtjrfl of the
Harain.

(ft.) As soon as tho child is abifi to talk, or
when he has attained the ago of four years,
four monihs, and four days, ho is tnught the
Bini'iillah ;' ihut is, to rocito the inscription
rviiich occurs at the comul<!n^^mpMt of tlu

yur'flu : " Bi-«mi 'lidhi 'r-raluiKhii 'i-7«^!/«.'

Ill tho name of Ood tho ^IprrUiil. the (ha-
oioUH. After this ccromony, th^ <^hild is sent
to school and taughl the alphabet, rnd i)
recite certain chapters of the (^irfui bv rote.

(6.) According to tho opinion of Sunni
doctors, the circumcision of the child •thoutit

take place in his Boventh year ; the opera-
lion bohig generally performed by the barber.
fcmoUMciBiON.] The child is not rt-quirod t(»

obnerve all tho cuRtomd of llie Muslim law
until he has arrived at puberty [ruBKHTi^

;

but it ifi held incumbent on i>arent8 "and
guardians to teach him tho prayers as soon
us ho has been ciroumcisod.

(7.^ Tho time -whtin the child has finished
redting the whole of the Ctur'an, once tbrovKb,
ig also regarded as an important epoch in the
llfo of a child. On thia occasion the scholar
makes, hifi obeisance to bis tutor ahd presents
nim with trayfk ol siroctmeats, a suit of
clutnes, and money.
As Tvo have already remarked, tho inMruc-

tion of, youth ia a fro<{nent subject of
discussion in books of Muslim Ethics.
The following, 'which is taken from the
Akhlaq-i-Jalaliy is an inlercsling specimen
of Mu^unimadan ideas on the subject:

—

The first rcqnisito is^ to employ a proper
nuibe of a ^^ell-balnnccd temperament, for

the qualities, bolli teniperanieni.ir and Bpiri-

tual, of tho nurso are comuiunitaled to the
Infant. Next, since we are recounnended by
the Ti adltions to give the name on the seventh
day (aftor birth), the precept had better be
ronfonued to. In delaying it, however, there
is thia advantage, that timo is given for a
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d<>li)>frale selection of an appropriate name.
¥of', if %vo give the cliild an ill-assortod one.
hid -whole life in embittered in nonseqoencc
i|6ucd caation in detor^iining the name is ono
of the'parcnt'fl obligation's towards his,o|r-

»prlng

II wo woaid prevent the diild's acquiring
culpable habits, we mu&t apply ourselves to

educate him as soon as Tvoancd. Vor though
men havo a capacity for perfection, the ten-

dency to vice is naturally implantol in t be souL
The first requisite is to rostra in hirn abso'
liitply from all acquaintance with thui°e ex-
cesses which are charactensed as vice. For
the mind of children is Uke a clear tablol,

equally open to any inscription. Next to that,

he should bo tahghl the institutes of religion

and rules <>( propriety, and, according as his

power and' capacity may admit, confined to

their pr.iclice, and reprehended and restrained

from tlteir noglccU. . Thus, at the age of

seven, we are told by the Traditions td enjoin

him merely to say his prayers ; at the age of

ton, if he omits them, to admonish him by
blows. By praising tfio good and censuring
the bad, we should render iuui emulous, of,

itglit and epprohensivo of wrong. We should
commend him when ho performs a crediteble

action, and intimidate him -nhcnho commits,
a reprehensible one;.and yet we should avoid,

if possible, subjeoting him to positive ceur,

sure, imputing it rattier to oversight, lest he
groAV audacious, li he keep his fault a

secret, we are not to rend nw^iy the diHgulso :

bhi; it ho do so repeatedly, -we must robiiko

him severely in private, aggraTating the
heinousnoKS of Kucb a practice, and intimidat-

ing; him from Its ivpotition. We mnst beware,
however, of too much frequency of detection

and reproof, tfiv lear of his growing.useJl to

oensnio, and contracting a habit, of redilesB-

nces; and thus, according to- tho pi"OT0rb,
•• Mon !i>r<iw eager for that vihich is withheld,'*

leeliiig u tendency to ropoat the offenoe. For
these reasons we should prefer to work by
enhancing (bo iittittction of vii-tue.

On mout. drink, and line clothing, he must
be Ittbght to l«)ok with contempt, and deeply
iniprcsiiod wjih the conviction that it is the
practice of women only to pri7.e tho dolour-

lug; nnci figuring of drets ; that men ought to

hold tlierabfIves above it The proprietJes or

meal-taking are those in which he should be

earliest instructed, as far as he can acquire

thrm. Ho shotdd bo made to nnderstand Ihai

the proper end of eating is health and not
gratification; that food and drink are a sort

of medicine for tiie cure of hunger and thiret

;

and just as medicines are only to be taken in

the mensme of need, according na sicknesn

may require iboir inilnence, food and driiiVr

nro only to ho usod in quantity sufficient to

s.atisfy hunger and remove tliirst. He should

be forbidden to vary his diet, and taught to

])refor limiting himself to a single dish. His
iipprtite should also be checked^ that he may
be SHtisfled with meuin at the stated bouis.

X^et him not be a lover of delicacies. He
sbonld now and then, be kept on dry brej>/l

only, in order that in timo of need ho may be
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able to {iubeis). «iii /bet. Habits iike these arc

betlftr tb?m liobeB. Let his priacipal meal be

made ill tbe eveuing rather than the nioruiug,

or he will bo overpowereil by drowsineas anfl

lassitude diuing'tbe day. Flesh let him h^ivf

sparingly, or be mil grow heavy and djill.

Sweetmeats and other such aperient food

should be forbidden him, as likewise all

liquid at the time of meals. Incujnherit us it

is on hll men to eeohew strong dviuks, there

ai-e obvious leasons why it is suporlatirely so

on boys. Impairing tljem both iu mind and
body, and leading to auger, rashnos?, auda-
city, and le\'ity, qualities which suoh a prao-

tioe is sure to confirm. Parties of this nature
he should not be allowed unnecessarily to

frequent, nor to linten to reprehensible conver-

sation. His food should not be given to him
till he han despatched his tasks, unless suf-

fering from positive exhaustion. He must bo
forbidden to conocal any of his actions, lest

he grow bold in impropriety ; for, manifesllyj

tbe motivo to concealment can bo no other

than an idea that thoy are culpable. Sleep-

ing ill the day and sleeping overmuch at uight
should be prohibited. Soft clothing and all

the uses of luicury, such as cool retreats in

tbe hot season, and lires and fur in the cold,

he should be taught to abstain from; he

should be inured to exoroise, foot- walking,

horse-ridiug, and all other appropriate accom-
plishments..

Next, lot him learn the proprieties of con-

versation and behaviour. Let bim not he
tricked out with trimmings of the hair and
wcm«niy attention to dress, nor be presented
with ling's till the proper time for wearing
them. liot hin\ be forbidden to boast to his

oompamoiu of his ancestry or worl41y advan-
tage.?- Let him bo restrained from speaking
untruths or from swearing in any case, whether
ti'ue or falne ; for an oath is wrongful in any-
one, and repugnant to tbo letter of the Tradi-
tions, saving when required by the interest

of the public. And even though oaths may
be requisite to won, to boys they never can
bo 60. Let him bo trained to silence, to

speakiiig only when addressed, to listening in

the prcsouce of his elders, and expressing
hiniaolf correctly.

For k.n instructor he should have a man of

principle and iiitelhgenco, well acquainted
with the discipUne of morals, fond of cleanli-

ness, noted for Htateliness, dignity, and huma-
nity, well acquainted with the dispositions of

kings, with the etiquette of dining in their
company, and with the terms of intercourse

with all cl.asRes of mankind. It is desir-

able that others of his kind, aud especially
eons of noblemen, whose maimers have
always u dif^tinguinhed elegauce, should be
at school with him, so that in theu- society

he may escape lassitude, learn demeanour,
and exert himself with emulation in his

studies.- If tbe instructor correct him with
blows, he must be forbidden to cry, for that

is the practice of slaves and imbeciles. On
the other hand, the instructor must be care-
ful not to resort to blows^ except ho id wit-

ness of an offence openly committed. When

eoiupelled to inflict them, it is desirable in

the outset to make them small in mimbei' bnd
groat iupain; otherwise the warniug Is not; so

eflicaoious, aud he may grow audaoioti5

enough to repeat the offence.

Lft him be encouraged to liberality, and
taiight to look with contempt ott the peiish*
able things of this world ; for more ill ooibom

from the love of monoy than from the simoQoi
of tbc; desert or the serpont of tbe field. The
Imam al-Ghazzeli, in commentiug ou the toxti
" Preserye me and them from idolatry," says
that by idols is here meant gold aud silver

;

tind Abraham's prayer is that he and hia
descendiints may be kept far removed from
the worship of gold and wlvcr, and from
fixing thftir atfectlons on them ; booauso the
love of these was the root of a^ll evil. In his

leisure hours he may bo allowed to play,
provided it does not lead to excess of fatigue
or the commission of anvi/hing wrong.
When the discerning power beginfl to pro-

[>ondt;rate, it should be explained to him that

the original object of worldly possessions is

tbt^ maiutonanco of health ; so that the body
may be made to last the period requisite to

the spirit's qualifying itself for the life

eternal. Then, if he is to belong to the
scientific classes, let hiin be mstructed iu the
•icfences. Let him be employed (as soen n.<

disengaged from studying the esseutlAls of the
religion) in acquiring the sqicnoes. Tbe best

course is to ascertain, by examination pf the
youth's oliaractor for what .scleiioc pr nrfc he
IS best quillifled and to employ him accord-
ingly ; for, agreeably to the proverb, " All
facilities are not created to the same person";
everyone is not qualified lor eyei-y profess-

slon, but each fw a particular one.

This, indeed, is the expre.ssio.n of a priii*

oiple by which the foitunes of man and of the
world are regulated. With the old philoso-

phers it was a practice to inspect the horo-
scope of nativity, and to devote the child to

that profession, which appeared from the
planetary positions to be suitable to his
nature. When a person is adapted to a pro-
fession, be can acquire it with little pains

;

and when unadapted, the utmost he cau do is

but to waste his time and defer his esta-

blishment iu life. When h profession bears
an incongruity with his natui'e, and means
and upplianceH are unpropitioas, we should
not urge him to pursue it, but exchange it for

some other, provided that there if* no hope et
all of succeeding with the first ; otherwise it

may load to his perplexity. In the proseca-
tiou of every profession, let him adopt a
system whluh will call into play the ardour
of his nature, assist him in preaerving health,

and prevent obtueity and lassitude.

As soon as ho is perfect in a profession,

let him be roquired to gain bis livelihood

th«roby ; in order that, from an experience
of it.». advantages, he may strive to master
it oompletoly, and make full progress in

the minotiiB of its principles. Ajtid for thia

livolihood he must be trained to look to

that honourable emolument wbioh charao-
terises the well-connected. He must not
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depend on tbe proviEiou afforded by Lis

tntlier. For it genernlly happons, wlioii the
sous of the wealthy, by the pride of their

parents' opulence, are debarred from acquir-

ing a profesBion, that they eink by the viciB-

aitudcs of fortune into utter iiiainnifloanoo.

Therefore, when he has so far raastorod bin

profesaioii as to earn a livelihood, it is expe-
dient to provide him vrith a conwort, and lot

him depend on his separate earning. The
Kings of Fars, forbeailng to bring their sons
up surrounded by domestioe and retinue, Pent

* them off to a distance. In order to habituate
them to a life of hardship. The Dilemite
chiefs had the same practice. A person bred
npon the oppoftito principle can hardly be
brought to good, espoci.iUv if ut all ad-
vanced in years ; like hard wood ^hich Is

with difficulty straightened. Aud this was
the nnswcr bocratcs gave, when asked why
his intimacies lay chiefly among tho young.

In training daughters to that which befits

them, domestic ministration, rigid soclnsion^

chastity, modesty, and the other qoalitica

ah'oady appropriated to women—no care can
be too great. They should be made emulous
of acquiring tho virtues of thoir sex, but must
be altogether forbidden to read and write.

When they reach the marriageable age, no
time should bo lost in marrying them to

proper mates. (See AkJ^ldq-i-Jalali, Thomp-
son s od.)

CHILD STEALING. The hand
of a thief is not to be out off for stealing a

free-horn, child, although there be ornaments
upon it, because a free person Is not property,
aud tho ornaments are only appendages ; and
also heeause the thief may plead that he took
tho ohild up when it was crying, with a view
to appease it, and to deliver it to the nurse.

But AbG YuBtif does uot agree with ffa riffah;
tax he Bays where the valae of the ornaments
amounts to tendirms, amputation is incurred.

Ampatation is also inflicted for stealing au
infant slave, because a slave is property,

alfcl:)bugh Abfl YQsuf says it is not. (jBidu-

yah, ii, 91.)

CHOSEOES. Arabic Kkusraw.
The King of Persia to whom Muhammad
sent a letter invituig him to Islam. He is

said to be Nausherwfin. (See Ghiya^u 7-

Luffhat in loco; refer also to Muir's Life of
Mahomtt, vol. ii. 54 n.)

CHEI8T. [JEBTJS CHBIST.]

0HEI8TUNITY aud CHRIS-
TIANS. Arabic, Ufavdniyah, '« OhriBtianity";

the terms tised for Christians being Nafrdn,
pi. Naifdra, or 'Jaam.

Chiistlanity seems to have been widely dif-

fused in Arabia at tho time of Muljamraad.

According to Cauasin de Perceval, who quotes

fiom Ai-abic writers, Christianity existed

aauougst the BauiL Ttighlib of Mesopotamia,
the Baua 'Abdu 1-Qals, the Banu H.lria of

NajrSn, the Banu Ghassan of Syria, and
other tribes between al-Madinah and al-

Kufah.
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Th« historian Philostorgen {^IJiBt, Secies.

lib. 1, 0. 8) tells us that a monk named Theo-
phJluB, who was an Indian bishop, was sent
by thr Emperor Constance, a.d 842; to the
Himyarite King of Yaraan, and obtamed per-
mission to build throe Christian churchcx for
those who professed Christianity ; one at
Zafar, another at 'Adan, and a third at Hur-
muz on the Persian Gulf. According to the
same author, the Christian religion was In-
troduced into Najran in the fifth century, A
bishop sent by the Patriaich of Alexandria
was established in the city of Zefir, and we are
told by Muslim authors, quoted by Oaussm de
Perceval, that a Christian church was built at
^n-n'a' which was the wonder of the age, the
Roman Emperor and tic Viceroy of Abyssinia
furiilsluug the materials and workmen for the
building. Tho Arabs ofYaman were ordered by
the ruler of Abyssinia to perform a pilgrhnage
to this new church instead of to the Ka'bah

;

an edict which is said to have been resiBted
and to have given rise to the " War of the Ele-
phant," when Abrahah, the Viceroy of Egypt,
took an oath that he would destroy the
Mecoan temple, and marched at the head of
an army of Abyssinians, mounted on an
elephant. This "War of the Elephant"
marks Ibo peiiod of Muijammad's biith-
[MOHAMMAD.]
The Christianity of this period is described

by Mosheiin as " expiring under a motley and
enormous heap of supcrfltitious inventions,
with neither the courage nor the force toi-aise
her bead or displ.ay hi;r national charmi; to
a darkened and deluded world." i Doubtless
much of the success of islam in its earlier
stage was due to the state of degradation into
which the Christian Church had fallen, i The
bitter di.srsensious of the Greeks, Nestorians,
Eutychians, and Monophysites are matters of
history, and must have held up the religion ol
Jesus to the ridicule of the heathen world.
The controversies regarding the nature and
person of our Divine Lord had begotten a
sect ol Tritheists, led by a Syrian philoso-
pher named John Philoppnus of Alexandria,
aud are sufRcient to account for Muhanunad'e
conception of the Blessed Trinity. The wor-
ship of the Vli-gin Mary had also given rise to
a teUgious controversy between the Antiduo-
Maiiauites and the Oollyiidions ; tho former
holding that the Virgin was not immaculate,
&nd the latter laisiug her to a position of a
goddess. Under the ciroumstances it is not
surprising td find thot theniuidof tho Arabian
reformer turned away from Chiistianity aud
endeavoured to construct a religion on the
lines of Judaism. [JimAisM.J

Al-Baizawi and other Mushm commentar-
tors, admit that Muhammad received Chris-
tian instruction from learned Chi-istians.
named .Tubra. and Yasara (al-Baizawl oii

Siirah xvl. 105), and thai ou this account the
Quroish said, " It is only some mortal that
teaches him I

" For the Traditiona relate
that Muhammad used to stop and listen to
these two Christians as thoy read aloud the
Books of Moses CTaurdt) and the New Testa-
ment {InjU). But it is remarkable that Mu-
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liammad should, after all, have obtained sach
a cursory knowledge of CfariRtiatiity. For
from t^e text of the Qur'an (extracts of

vrhich are subjoinod), it is evident that hevfart

nnder the improfision that the 'Sacrament of

Baptism was Sib(jhu/i, or the dyeing of tho
j

Christians' clothes ; and if the Chapter of the
Table refeis to the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper (which is uncertain), it was " a table

sent out of heaven that it may bo a recm-ring
festival.' The doctrine of the Trinity is sup-
posed to bo b Tritheism of God, Jesus Christ,

and I ho Virgin >|^ui-y; and a proof against
(lie Divinity of Christ is urged from the. fact
that lie and His mother. " both ale food."

The crucifixion is denied, and Mary thei

mother of Jesns is confounded with Mary the
sister of AaroiL Such mistakes and omissions
Could only arise from a most impoi-fect ac-

qiuiintance with the mdinury institutions and
bcUefn of the Christian communities, wivb
'whom Muhammad must have been brought
in contact. The gentler tone and spirit of

the Christians seeolns to have won the s^ou-

patliy of Muhammad, and his expi'essions

regarding them are less ' severe tnan with
reffironcc to tho Jews ; but the abstruse cha-
racter of their creed, as shown in their end-
less aciiisms regarding the n^iture of the
Trjtirty f\nd the person of Christ, and tlio

idoLttrous character of their worship, «s still

seen in the ancient Syrian and Coptic
c Lurches, led liim to turn from Christianity
to Judaifm as a model whereby to oflFoct tho
rcfoiinaticn of a degraded and idolatrous
pooplu like the ancient Arabians. The
Jewish and Mosaic character of Muhammad's
svstem will bo treated of in another place.

-iDDAiau.l

Tho following selections from the Qur'tin

will show the actual toachinj^ of that book
regarding Christianity. In tho whole of the
Qur'an there is not a single quotation from
tho N^w Testament, and it is noticeable that
nearly a}l the allusions to Christianity are
contained in Meooan Surahs ; Surah ii. being
according to Jalalu 'd-din Suyuti, ono of the
oarliost chapters given at Makkah, and
Siiiuh v. tho last.

iSurah v. 85 :•

—

f>f nil mo!» Ihou wilt certainly find the
•lows, and those who join other gods with
God, to bo tho most intense in hatred of those
who believe; and thou shalt certainly 6nd
those to bo nearest in affection to ihom who
say, ' We are Christians.' This, because
there are amongst them priests (jqMsisvn)

and monks, and because they are not
proud."

Surah ii. 59 :

—

" Verily, they who believe (Mnslims), and
they who follow the Jewish religion, and the
Christians, and the Sabeites—whoever of

these believeth in God and the last day, and
doeth that which is right, shall have their
reward with their Lord : fear shall not
come upon thorn, neither shall thoy be
griaved."

(The same verne occurs atiain in tiurnh v.

Surah ii. 105 :—
•'Andtnoy Hay, None but Jews or Chris-

tians shall enter Paradise:* Thiff. is their

wish. Sak : Give your proofs if ye spoak
the truth. But they who sol their facs

vf'ith resignation Godward, and do what is

right,—their reward is with their Lord ; no
fear shall come oh them, neither shall they
be grieved. Aloreover, the Jews say, 'I'bo

Christians leau on naught:' 'On naught
lean the Jews,' say the Christians. Yet
both are roadpi-.-j of tlio iJuoU. So with like

words say they ulio Uiivo in* knowledge.'

But on the rosniTOction day, God shall

jud(>o between them as to that in which
thoy diifor. And who coiiiUiiituUi u gioator
^vrong than he who Itinrlirotik God'.s name
from b«ing luinenilicrcJ in His temples
and who husloth to ruin them? Such men
cannot outer thorn but with fear. Tha'irs

is shame in this world, and a severe tor-

ijueut in the next. The East and tho West
is God's : thercloie, whichever way yw turn,

there is iho fuce of Ootl. Truly God is

immense and knuweth ail. Aud they say,
' God hath :i son :

' No I Piaise be to

Him 1 But—Jlis. whatever i^ in the Heavens
and tho Earth I AH obey^th Him, sole

maker of iho Heavens and of tho Earth I

And when Ho decreeth a thing. He only

saitb to it, * Bo,' and it is. And they who
have no knowledge say, ' Unless God speak
to us, or thou shew us a si;^n ....!' So.
with like words, said those who were
before them : their hearts arc ahko.
Clear sighs have we already shown for

those who have , firm faith. Verily, with
the Truth have we sent thee, a bearer
of good tidings and a warner: und of tho

people of Hell thou shalt not bo qucslioiiod.

But until thou follow their religion, neither

Jews nor Christians will bo s;ilisiied with
thee. Sait: Verily, guidance ol Cod,—
that is the gnidainco ! Aud if, after
" the Knowledge,' which hath . reached
thee, thou follow their desu'Qs, thoii tihalt

llnd neither helper nor protector ' ag.nint^t

God."
Surah iv. 160 :

—

" Nay, but God hatU scaled them uj> for

their unbelief, so that but iow believe

And for their unbelief,—and for (heir

having spoken against Mary a griovonft

calumny,—^and for their saying, Verily we.

iiftve slain the Messiah (Alasih), Jesus (*/so)
Ihe son of Mary, un Apostle of Gqd.! Yel
they slew him not, aud they crucified him not,

but they had only hh likeness; . And they who
differed about him were in doubt conceniing
him. No sure knowledgo bad they about
him, but

. followed only an . opinion, and
they did not really slay him', but God took
him up to Himself. And God is Mighty,
Wise 1

"

Surah ii. 130 :

—

" I'hey say, moreover; ' Become Jews ar
Christians that ye may have the tnte
guidance.'

. SaI; :' Nay 1 liie religion of
Abraham, tho sound in faith, and not
ono of (hose who join gods with (.lodl
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Say yo: -Wo bellevo in God, and that
which hath bcwi Bent down to us, und
i-hat which hath been 'sent down to Ahra-
hani and Ishmael and Inaac aud Jacob and
<ho tribes: and that which hath been
given to Moses and to Jesus, aud that
wtiioh was given to the prophets from their

lior^.. No differeinc9 do wo make between
any of them: and to God are wo resigned
(Muslims).' If, therefore, they bolievc eron
«• yo believe, then have thoy true guid-
mnoe j but if thoy turn back, then do tliey

cut themselves off from you : and God will

safflc© to protect thee ng.-iinst thoin, for H-i

i« the Hearer, tlie Knower. The Baptism
rif God, and who is bettor to baptizo than
God? And Him do wo serve."

Surah v. 75 :

—

" They surely are Infidels who say, • God
is Ihe third of tlireo

:

' for there is no God
but one God :• and if they refrain not from
what they-i say. a grievous ciiadtj&ement

ahall light on such of them a$ uio infidels.

Will thov not, therefore, be turned unto
God,, and ask pardon of Him? since God
is Forgiving, Merciful! Tho Messiah, Bon
of Mary, is but au Apontio ; other Apostles
have flourished before him; and his )aiotlter

was » just person: they both ate food.

Behold I how we make clear to them the
signs ! then behold how they turn aside I

Sat: Will ye worship, beside God, that
which can neither hurt nor help? But
pod! 'He only Heareth, Knovreth. Say:
6 people of the Book 1 outstep rot bounds
of truth In your religion; neither follow

the desires of those who have already
gone astray, and who have caused many to

go astray, and have themselves gone astray

from the evenness of the way. Thoso
among the children of Israel who believed

not were cursed by the tongue of David,

and of Jesus, Son of M:uy. Thi», hocauso
they were rebellious, and became iriinfgre*-

Bors:. they forbade not one another the
iniquity which t hey wrouyht 1 detestable

are their actions I

"

Surah v, 18 :

—

" And of thoso who say, ' We are Chris-'

tiabs,* hav« we accepted the covenant. But
they too have forgotten a part of what they
were taught ; wherefore we have stirred up
enmity and hatred, among them that shall

last till the day of the Resurrection ; and in

the end will God tell them of their doings.

O people of the Scriptures I now is our
Apostle come to you to clear up to you
much that ye concealed of tho«e Scriptnrcs,

and to pass over many thiiigs. Now h.itfai

s light and a^ clear Book como to you from
God, by which God will guide him who
ofaall follow after His good pleasure to

pAtha of. peace, and will bring them out of

the. darkness to the light, by His will: and
to the straight path will lie guide them.
Infidels now are they who say. 'Verily
Qod is al'MasHi Ibn Maryam (t)^, Messiah,

uenof Mary)! Sat: And who could aught
ubtAib from God, if He chose to destroy

aUMasih Ibu Mnryam, and bis mother, and
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all who are on the earth togcrher? For
with God is the sovereignty of the Hear
vens aud of the Earth, and of all that is

between them I He. createth what He will

;

and over all things is Go^ potent. Say
tho Jews and Christians, ' Sons are we
of God nnd His beloved.' Sat ; Why then
doth lie ohaatise you for your sins? Nay!
yo are but a part of the men whom Ho
hath created !

"

Surah v< 58 :

—

" O Believers I take . not tho JoW««'^or
Christians as friends. Thisy aro but ofao'

another's friends. If any one of you taketh
them for his friends, he sj^rely is one of
them I God will not guide the evil^doerfc
So shalt thou see the diseased at heart
speed away to them, an^d say, ' We fear lest

a change of fortune befall us.' JBut hlaply

God will of Hunself bring about some. Vic-

tory or event of His own ordering : then soou
will they repent them of tlieir secret imagiii<

ings."

Surah xxii. 18 :

—

" As to those who believe, and the Jews,
and the Sabeites, and the Christians^ and.ithe
Magians, and those who join other gods with
God, of H truth,, God shall decide Ijetweeu
them on the day of resurrection: for God ib

witness of all thing.i
"

Surah v. 1,12:

—

" Remember wlien the Apoatlos said—' O
Jesus, S<m of Mary! is Thy Lord able to send
down a furnished TABLE to us out of

Heaven ?
' He aaid—* Jfear God if ye be

believers.' Thev eaid— ' We desire to eat
therefrom, and to have our hearts ub.suii;<I

j

and to know that thou hast indeed Hpokcr'i

truth to us. and to bo witnesses tboroo!
'

Jesus, Son of Mary, said-r-'O God, our
Lord! send down a table to us out/of Hea-
ven, that it may become a recurring festival

to us, to the first of ud and to tlie last uj us,-

and a sign from Thee ; and do Thou nourish
us, for Thou art . the best of nourisliers.'

And God said—^Verily, I will cause it to

descend unto you; but whoever .among yo;i

after that shall disbelieve, I will surely
chastise him with a chastisement wherewith
I will not chastise any other creature.

And when God shall say-r-' O Jeaus, Son
of Mary> hast Thgu said unto mankind'^
"Take me. and my mother as fwo Gods,
beside God ?

"
' H® shall say—' Glory be unto

Thee ! it is not lot me to eay that which J

know to be not the truth ; had I said th;i .,

verily Thou wouldest have known it : Thou
knowost what is in me, but 1 knov. pot whut
is in Theo ; for Thou well knowest things
unseen !

"

Siirah xix. 35 :

—

" This is JeRUF,.iho son of Mary; this is a

statement of the truth concerning which they
doubt. It bosoometh not Qod to beget a

son. Glory bo to Him! when Ho decroeth

a thing. He only Haith to it, Co, .uid it i".

And veiily, (Jod is my Lord and your
Lord ; adore Uim then. This is the fight

way. But The Scots have fallen to variance

among, themsolvos about Jeaus : but- woo.
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becaiiee of the asoembly of a gceat day, to

those -who believe not 1

"

The only New. Testameiit saiuts nicntioned
by loatne iu the Qiir'an, are John the Baptlat,
Zachai-ins, and the Virgin Mary.

In the Mishhatu 'l-'Mafalifi, there arc re-

corded in the traditional sayings of Muham-
mad, about six apparent plagiai ianin froui tho

New Tfc^ianient ; but whether they are the
piagiij-isms of Muhammad himself or of those
who proieus to record his Hayings, it is impos-

• sible to tell :

—

Abii Haralrah says the Prophet said, " Of.

the seven persons tvhom God, iii the last day,
vrill draw to Himaelf, will be a man who has
given alms and oonce&led it, so that bia loft

hand kiioweth not what the. right hand
doeth." (Book i. c. viii. pt. 1 ; ooinp.

Matt. vL 3.)

Again : " God occepts not the prayers of

those who pray in long robes." (Book i.

c. ix. pt. 2 ; comp. Matt. xii. 88.)
Again: '^Tbe doors of the celettial regions

shall not open to them (the wicked) until ;i

oamel pass tlu-ongb the eye of a needle."

(Book T. c. iii. pt. 8 ; comp. Mark x.

AbQ Umamab relates that the Prophet
said, "Blessed be Him who bnth seen mc.
And blessed be hun who 'biith ut)t seen me
and yet hath believed." (Book xjtlv. c. scxvi.

pt. 8 ; comp. John xx. 29.)

Mu'ag mates that the Prophet said, " Do
unto all men as you would they should do
unto you, and reject for others what you
would reject for yourself." (Book i. o. i.

• pt. 8 ; Matt. viL 12.)

Abu Hui'airah relates that the Prophet
said, " Verily God will say in the day of re-

surrection, ye sons of men I I was sick and
ye did not visit me. And the sons of men
will say, O Thou defender, h* w i^ould we
visit Thee, for Thou art tho Lord of the
uuivel'ie, and art free from sickness ? And
God will say, O ye sons of men, did you not
know that .such a one of my servants was
sick and yc did not visit him," Ac. Sea.

(Book V. 0. i. pt. 1 ; comp. Matt. ssv.

21.}
Although it would be difficult to prove it

from the text of the Qur'an, the general
belief of Mubauuuadana is that Ctuistians

ait) not in a state of isalvatlou, and Lc^na, or
the •* blazing fire," mentioned in Surah. Ixx.

15, is, aooording to the Imam al-Baghawi,
reserved for them.
Tho condition of a Chii^tiao iu » Muslim

slate It that of a Zimini, or one who pays
tributo to a Muhammadau governori for

which he enjoys protection. He is allowed
to repair any old church which may have
been in existence at the time the country was
subdued by Islam, but he is not allowed to

e^-eot new ones ;
«' for," says AbQ Hanifah,

" the oonstruotiou of oburohes or synagogues
iu Muslim territory is unlawful, being for-

bidden in the Traditions." " It also behoves
the luiSm to make distinction between Mus-
lims and Zimmtt (i.e. Clu'istianii, Jews, and
others paying tribute). It Is therefore not

allowal)le for them to ilde upon horses or

use armour, or to wear tho same dresses

as Muslims." The reason for this, says
Abu ^•'^nifah, " is that Mufaanamadans are
to be held in honour and ^immja arc

not."

The wives also of Zimmis are to be kept
apart from those of Muslims on the pubtio

roads and baths. And it ia also ordered
that a mark should be placed on their

doors, in order that when Muslim beggar.*;

come to them tbey should not pray fo
them I

The learned have ruled that a ^imnii
should not be allowed to rido at all, except
in oases uf necessity, and if he be thus of

necessity r.llowed to i-ido, he should dismount
wbeo be meets a Mu.slim. (Hidayah. vol. il.

219.)

A judge when he administers au oath
to a Chi-istiau, must direct him to aay

:

"I swear by (3od who strat the Gospel to

Jesus."
It is a singular ruling of tho Muhammadau

law that a claim of parentage made by a
Ohri.Htian u preferablo to a claim of bonaage
advanced by a Muslim. Abii ^oaufah says
if a br>y bo in the possctisiou of two men, the

one a Muslim and the other u Christian, and
tho Ghiistian assert that tho boy in his sou,

and tho Muslim assert that he is his slave,

he must be decreed to bo the eon o/ the
Christian and free, because although Islam is

the superior religion, there can be no balance
between the claim of o(rKpriii(> and the clniin

of bondege. (Idem, vol. iy. iSH)
Sir WilUam MiU;*, referring to Muhammad's

reception of the Banii Hanifah and other
Ohristiau tribes, A.H. 9, say«, •< On the dopar«
turc of the emba.i&y thb Prophet gave
them a vessel with some water in it runuiug
over from his own ablutions, and said to

them, * When ye reach your country break
down yOnr churchy sprinkle its sit« with thi^

wat-or. and build a Masjid in its place.' These
commands they oai'ried into effect, and al)au-
doned Ghriatianity without oompunotiou.
To imother Christian tribe he prohibited the
praotioe of baptism; so that although the
adults continued to be nominally Ohrisdan,
their children grew up with no provision but
that of the Qur'an It is no wonder
that Ohiistianity, thus insulted and trampled
under foot, languished and soon disappeared
from tbe peaingula." (Life of Mahomet, vol
iv. 219.)

0HX7R0HES. Arabic Bla'h and
Kanisah, which terms Jnuhide equally
churches and synagogues. The construction
of churches or synagogues in Muslim terri-

tory Is unlawful, tiaa being forbidden in tho
Traditions ; but as for places of worship whioh
belonged to tho Jevis or Ohi-istians before
the country was conquered by the Muham-
madau power, they are at libei-ty to repair
them, because the buildings cannot endare
for ever, and, as the Im&m of the Muslim
aiitny has left these people to the exercise of
their osvn reh'giou, it is a neoessai-y inference
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that ho has engaged riofc to prevent them
from buildin^i; or repairing their churches or

synagogueB. If, however, they attempt to

remove these, and to build them in a place

different from their former eitaation, ' the
Imam mast prevent them, since this is an
actual constrnotion. Monasteries and her-

- mitages are under the same law. Places of

prayer vithin their dwellings are allowed to

be constructed, because they are merely an
appurtenance to a private habitation. What
is hisre said is hold to be the rule with
regard to cities, but not -with respect to vil-

lages, because as the " tokens of Islam " (i.e.

prayer, fostivala.&c.) appear in oities, aimmls
(«.«, those paying tax for protection) should
not be permitted to exhibit the tokens of

their infidelity in the face of Islam. But as

the tokens of Islam do not appear in vil-

lages, the erection of churches and syna-
goRiies is not prohibited there. But the Imiim
Abu JTanifah held that tliis exemption merely
applied to the village of Kusa, where the
greater part of the inhabitants were zimmis.
lie adds that in the country of Arabia, Jews
and Christians are prohibited from construct-
ing eynafiroguos and churches, either in cities

or vilLiges, according to the saying of the
Prophet, " Two religimis cannbt exist in the

country ofArabia.'^ (IlidaifaJi, book ix. c. viii.)

If a Jew or a Christian, being in nonnd
health, build a church or a synagogue and
then die, such building is an inheritance, ajid

descends to the heirs of the founder. Accord-
ing to Abii Hanifaji, it is tt pious appropria-
tion ; but his two disci])le3 hold such erections

to be tinful, and only to be considered as or-

dinary j)roperty. If a Jew or a Christian will

that his house after his death shall be con-
verted into either a sj-nagogue or church, the
bequest in valid. (Hidayah, book Hi. c. vi.)

The following tradition related by Talaq
ibn «Ali (Mishkat, iv. o. viii. 2) exhibits Mu-
hammad's determination to destroy Christian
churches : " We told the Prophet that there
was a church on our ground; and we re-

quested the favour of his giving us the water
which remained after he had performed wazH.
And the Prophet called for water, performed
u>a?t< and washed out his mouth ; after which
he poured the water for ua into a yoBsel and
ordered ns to return, saying, ' When you
arrive, destroy your church (Arabic bl'ah),

and pour this water on the spot, and build a
mosque there."

CmCUMCISION. Arabic Khitdn,
khitanah, or khatnah. Circumcision is not
once alluded to In the Qur'an. The omission
is remarkable, and Muslim writers do not
attempt any explanation of it. It is held to

be $unnaA, or founded upon the customs of

the Prophet (Fatawu 'Alavighi, voL iv.

p. 237), and dating its institution from the
time of Abr.aham. There is no authentic
account of the circumcision of Muhammad,
but it is asserted by some writers that he was
born oircumciped. This, however, is denied by
the most eminent scholars. (Raddu 'l-Makhtar,
vol. V. p. 835.)

In the Safiifiu 'l-JBukhdri, p. 931, a short
chapter is devoted to the subject of khilan,
or " circumcision," in which there are three
traditions i.

—
Abii Hurairah relates that the Prophet said

one of the observances of Fitrah is circumci-
sion.

AJ>u Hurairah relates that the Prophet
said that Abraham was circumcised vrhen he
was eighty years old.

Said ibn Jubair relates that it was asked
of Ibn 'AbbttS, " How old were you when the
Prophet died ? " He said, " I was circumcised
in the days when it occurred." And Jubair
says they did not circumcise in those days
until men were full grown.

It is recommended to be performed upon a
boy between the ages of seven and tiirelve, bub
it is lawful to circumcise a child seven days
after bis birth. In the case of a convert to

Islftin from some other creed, to whom the
operation may be an occasion of groat suffer-

ing, it can bo dispensed with, although it is

considered expedient and proper for all new
converts to be circumcised. In all cases an
adult h expected to circumcise himself, as it

is a shame for an adult person to uncover
himself to another.
The cirdumcision of females is also allowed,

and is commonly practised in Arabia. (Fa-
Idwa 'Alnivffiri, vol. iv. p. 237.)
The barber is generally tne person em-

ployed for the circumcision of boys, and the
operation as practised by Muhammadans in

India is performed in the following manner.
A bit of stick is used as a probe, and carried

roimd and round between the glans and pre-

puce, to ascertain the exact extent of tho
frsenum, and that no unnatural adhesions
exist. Tho foreskin is then drawn fo'wards
and a pair of forceps, consisting of a couple

of pieces of split bamboo, five or six inches

long and a quarter of an inch thick, tied

finnly together at one end with a string to

the extent of an inch, applied from above in

an oblique direction, so as to exclude about
an inch and a half of the prepuce above and
three-quarters of an inch below. The for-

ceps severely grasping it, causes a good deal

of pain, but this state of suffering does not

continue long, since the next thing to be done
is tho removal, which is done by one stroke

of the razor drawn dirfectly downwards. The
haemorrhage which follows is inconsiderable

and easily stopped by the application of

burnt rags and ashes.

According to several Muhammadan doctors,

there were seventeen of the prophets bom in

a cuc\imcised state, namely, Zakarlya, Shis,

Idrls, Yiisuf, Hanzalah, 'Isa, Musa, Adam,
Nuh, Shu'aib, Sam, Lut, Salih, Sulaiman,

Yahya, Hud, and Muhammad. (Dwru 7-

Mukhtar, p. 619.)

CLEAN AND UNCLEAN ANI-
MALS. All quadrupeds that seize their

prey with their teeth, and all birds which

seize it with their talons, are unlawful

{hardm), the Prophet havuig prohibited man-
kind from eating thoni.

8
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ilyoiiJis ani Suxob, tein^ both invludet^

'jncte^ ilio clauB of oniuidls 6f ptpy. ui'a un-
Inwlul. (Tliia is thodocirtneoJ' Abu Jimiifali.

but anh-ShiM't'i lioMs that ibey nre lawful)
Blepbaiils and wottsuls nre ako «iniin«U ot

pi^y. f'elicuna and kilea are abominable
(iiiakruh), bocaufo they devour doad bodies

Cfowa vvlucit feod on ^iViin arc mu/'uA, or

indilfonmt, but catrioit cvowb iind laveiis are

(inUwful. Abu ilAiiifah aaya the magpio in

iiidilTcrent (titubU^), but llio Iinati. "^'usiif !»ay«

il is .'ibonjiiiable (iiuihufi).

Crocodiles and olt-eln and ^»ft3|>li, ;»nd, iri

(general, all inRccls aie mnkrul or abomin-
hUIo. Tbo usi Hiid tho iai\Ie aJ-<; bo.lh uoUnV'
fu). Avcording to Abu ilanilali urid Malik,
horscflosh ia uulawfuj, but Hsh.Sliad'i s.iys

it iH iudiilarcnt. The liesli ol hares iu also

indifFereut.

No animal that 11 van in the water, exropl

fi^b, ia lawful. Out Miilik allows thfin.

Fi8hcs dyin^ of tfaemselved ate unlawfut.

and 80 are all uninial!) who nra ii«t olain by
tahOli. {Hidiiijah, vol. iv. p. 74.; [zaBAH."]

It muBt bo observed that iu Alulunnmadan
law animals are either Jkald/. '* lawiuli" or

lauhaff, ' indifforeni," or iitohuh, •' aborain-

•ibib" {i.e. >vhicb ia condemnod but biill is

luAvfi.!;, or hurain, ••tuilasvxiil."

CLERaY, The Cbnstlan clergy
aioaoiitlonod ill tho i/ui .m v.rlh «':(proB»ionb

ni conipavutivo pmitjo. Sural- v. 86: •' Thon
Kilt ;iurcly llnd that Ibo s(l-oiigest iu en/nity

a^.iiiisi thoHO v/ho bulirve lue Ih^ J^-wa. and
the idulatcrs ; and thou \«ilt iiiid ilioso lo be

i.oarost i)i .tilectiow to them who say 'Wii-

am (/hrisiiuaa'; that ia because (Vieio uvv>

:orioui;st them priosrs (qismin) and monk*-
and because thoy are not proud."
The Muhniamudans havo no class of people,

occupying the proctBe position of priests or

clergy, althoogh I ho Iixiums. or ioadera of

prayers in tiie publio i: usembly. nre peraoua of

learning appointed by the congregutiou. In

Gentfal Asia, it la usual to sot apart a learned

Uian (y>cn skilled in theology) by liinduig the

turban round his bead, tbo act beinj; per-

foitued by a leading maulawi or bcholM
In Turkey and Iho western ponion of

Isl^, ihose who are qualified to give an
opinion in loligious matters, and lo liike the

lead in guiding tho people in apiiitual .HtTnirH,

are ^Ued ^ulantff (pi. of *alim), a tonii \shich

has, <n Uindastiln and Centra) Asia, ai^suinerf

the form of maulfiait, a woi'd derived from
maulu, " lord."

Thu recognised oiTicoa in Islam corrobpond-

ing to that ot a priest or religious t6aohnr,

are, Imdm^ Mufti, und Qflzi. Imam (in nddi<

tion to its being nsed for the Khalifah, or

Caliph, in tho Traditions), ia tho person who
leads the public prayers, an office answering
to the Latin Anliates. Thia ofQcial is ap-
pointed either by the congregation, or liy the
parioh or section of tho lown Or village, who
frequent the mosque in which he lead$ (be
prayers. Mufli is tho k-gal odviver, who
decides difBcult religious questions, and
astisis the Qa?>, or judge. Qa^iis the judge

and the administrator of Iho la^ The
appointments of Mufti and Q'it' ''^*> ^"

the haniia of tho Muslim j/ovommciit of thu

olat-e. U is usua^ for the Q.</i io lakp

tho lead in prayers at funerals, svhiWt tlie

Imiim of the parish, generally porf«xrm« the

aitah, or i*eli^oue service at inarriages

[uakrjaCE.I
Q^beso ofnces are not necessai ily hereditary,

bul it is usual iu Muhammadan couutriru

fur tbem to pas** from father to »on. In

India at tho present time there are farniliod

who retain tho titles of Mufli and Q,a\^>

atthou(^i thu duties connected with thosfc<

olHcofi 8 re no longer performed by them.

CAU'J^rON (Arabic ilaxav) is

enjoined by Muhammad, who is related to

faavosaid, "A MusUm ia not bitten twice at

the same holo " '• He is no perfect niau who
has not iHllcuinto trouble, for thori! i"fno okil-

(ul physician but experience." " VV'iieo a inaii

hai spoken, .ant) has then lo'-kcd first to hi«

right and then to his kit >vh.it he has said

is saored lo tlioife proycut and they rnnsr

not' dibclobe It lo olhers." (A/isAJtaV, xxii

c xviii.)

OOINA.GK. [money.]

COLLEOTOE OP TAXES. Arabic
'A.-ihrr a coDoolor of the tenths ; and ^Aum
multtfadtiiij, a colieeior of alms.

Tho Khnlifuh is to allow' tlw officer ftm-

jilt'.yed in thu t:oileulion of (ho ruhtt us uiuob
out. of it :is iH In proportion to hia labour, and
will rcifiiuiet ate himself and bin as.siulants.

Hidtifo/i, vol I.
i». 64.)

COM MA.NTDMENTS, Tho Ten.
ti the Qur'an it is staled that God gave
Moses oerraiu motiilioos on txblaa (ot Btooe),

And also that he gave him nino clear sigus

(See Surah vii. 1*?^ and Suvoh xvii. 103'.)

Tlieso two statements have perplexed the
coirimcntatora very much, and every eft'ort is

made by I horn C>> )«>coitcile the nine- sig'ns

^vilh the Tt!n Cum/naudmcnis, althoitgli il ih

evident from the Quran irself, that the lune

deal signs refer iu the iuir.ioloB of }lo6e«.

[rLAGOeS OF EGYPT ]

Accordiiitf to Iha Triditioiis, Ihft Prophet
himself Wits a little conftised in the mailer,

and amy to somo exlmtl ha responsihli- f oi* the

inistHkesof the coniuicutalorsunlds book, tor

(I }fi reiated I Mnhkot, book i. o. li. pi i) IhAt
a Jew camo to the I'rophot mid a&kgd him
about the nitie (siCy wonderii which appeared
by tlic hands of Moses. The Prophet said.
" Do not associate anylhnig with God do not
steal, do not commit adulleiy. do not hill do
kiot take an innocent before the king to

be killed, do not practise mfigio. do not take

interest, do not aci-uno an innocent vr ouion ot

adultery, do not run away iu battle, and
especially for you, O Jewa, liot to work on
the Sabbath." 'Abda 'l-Hnqq cemarbv o\fi

thiu tradition Iha' ihe Jew asked about Ih^
nine (s»c) miracles (or plagues) of Egypt, and
the Trophol gave him the Ten Oommaud-
moots.
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A cottipftrjjon of the Tan Coinmahdm«nt«
jivoa V)y the groat Jewish Inw-River with those
racorded In Iho above trnditiort and in 1h'

ith Surah oi tho Qur'Sii, verse 152, •will show
how imperlec tly tho Arabian Prophet n^ns

acqnainted with tho Old Testament ncrij

-

taren.

Iho comujeulatdr UuHain, who Yrrclo fo'ii

hnndrod years apo, sayo tho followiui/ vciso.h

(a the Siiratu 'l-An'»ra (vi.> n^i* ihoso Ten
Commandmonis which in ever^ 'iisponfation

arc incambont on mankind, anil oaniiot bo
ubiogalp'l iin"""'"*? undcabtcdly tho Ton
Oommandrocnts f;iven to Moses}

" Sat ^ I'om^, I will rohearso whnt j'ovir Ijord

hath mudo binding, on yoti-M) that ye assign
nt»l tin^ht to Hjm as partner : (2) and that vo
Vio good lo your pf.ront«: (^j) and thnt yp slay

not your children, bosausc of poverty ; for

ihein and for you will t*o prox-ider (I) and
that ye come not neai to pollulionR, outward
or iuwaji'd (p) and fiiat ^e stny not nnyi»nn

whom God nath foibid'len yoii, uiil<^^ for

a jast cauf^o This bath he cujoincd on
you, to tho iiTtent that ye mny undorntaiid.

(6) And come not nigli to the Rubstnnco of

the orphan, but to improve it. until bo rcsje
of ago : (7) and usp p. full nioaauro. and t

juflt balance : We will not task a pont boyond
its ability. (8) And when ye give judgment,
observe jnatico, even t'longh H bo the alfair

of a kihaman, (9) and follil tbo covenant of

Gcd. This hatn Qod enjoiaed you for your
monition — And, '\hi8 in my rij^bt wny.'

Follow it then :YlO)and follow nototArr- paths
lest ye Le 6c.lf»*ved Irom His palli. Thi-
h$th He enjoi.icd youitbnt vo may fear Him "

CSflrtb v^ W*

)

COM M AISTDBR OF THE FAITH-
FUL. Arabic imlrn 'l-Ma'miuJn

({^if*^f^^ P^^)- A title giveu hy lh<i

MiidimA in th« first inBtancc to th« first Kha-
lifnh, Artii liukr, o>id (iftorwarda retained by
ftttoccodiiig Klialifiih.a. It ii ansamcd by
almost any MnbainmnHan rulor in the pro
sent dav.

eOMMKNTARIES. [ qub'an.
j

COMMERCE. Arabic Tijdrah
(KjVir). Commerce and men handise
are iaid in tho Qar'an to be of Ood." Surah
xvii. 08 :

«< It is your Ijord who drives tbo
Aliips for ron in tho sea that yo may seek
j»ftor niontv from Him ; verily Heie ever mer:
cifnl lo you. And when di8lros.<! touchoB yoii

in the sea, tboM whom ye c:ill upon, except
Him, stray away front yon; but whisn Ilo hai;

bronght you safe to ahoro, ye also turn away
(from God) ; (or m?»n is ever nnjrratcfnl."

Zakui is duo on ro<jrchnndiiio of evovy
ic«e»rnTition, in proportion to 5 yor cent.

COMPANIONS, The [AsHAii.J

COMPUIiSTON. Arabic rkrdh
(»'.^); MuharoiuadaD lave makes
prorlHlon for persona acHnp under ocjnpul-

fcioh, whoQ the person who compels has it in

hi* power to execute whAt bo orders, be he

I
i king or a thief. (Hidayah, vol. iii. \>. io'i.^

JE.q. a person foiled into ;» pontrapt mav (1i;v

fioive it. A Muslim may IiiwfuUv oat loo'J

wbinh is proliibitpd if ho be comnellod f'> .lo

80, being Ihio.itpnftd with loRs of lifo or lir.i.'j.

Nor is a Hu;lini guilty oi riu who dect.arps

himself .^»i ni'bplievnr whon tho losfi oJ a Hnib
or ol lif" IS U:roatcn<?d. Vcpcifling to tb >

Im:im AbTi Hnnifah. if a Muslim t^e conipol.v.f

tu divoiTo his wifo, tho divot co 13 valid; bui.

'vifh liini tho '>tKpi throe ImaniB are not

agiTi^il in thi.'i ruling.

CONCUBINE. AT,ibi<i Snrn)/ah
(aj^-), pi. eufari. The IMuhaiBiott'ian
itiliRion appears to j^ive alm'-i*t loilimjled

license to concubinagie, provided the wamau
be a slme. a.iid not a free Muslina vonou
Those female fllaves must he eilV^r (l^

taken' captive in ««), -{2} or purcLc.'^ecJ by
u!onr3-, (3) or the dfascend«nts of slaves,

lijvon married women. Lt trtkcn in war, .ire,

;iccording to an injooclion of thf CJur'.nn.

Siirah i». 284 onU rely at the disposal of th<»

Jlusliin conqueror. "(Unlawful) lo yon nn
niairicd women, exrcp/ sm'h as vnr rijht

hand popseas [i.e. l!«kon in v<ay,.fir pnrybfta'id

slaves)." Thi? inslit.ution 0/ coticcSinago is

foundi^J u)>on the exafijplo. of Mwh2mma3
himsolf, who took JfihSnab tKf .Je'vess as hiy
concnbiiio after the IjHlllft v»iiii tb« HaO'-

Quraizah (a.m. •'>), and «hq Miwrla the Coin,
v.ho was sent him n.s a alftve by the Gnroinov
of Egypt.

Should a concubine benr l)v''r iu:»^ter a.

chihi. the Mnhammadan lav* mJcs lliai- sho
ami her fftlsprinn; are ioso /'ocfo free. Tot* a

fuither tiealment of .this ffubjoct, sec p.rtj le

on «»-AVk;s.

Amongst the Shi'ohs, (lie, tfemporerv tnar-
ria!,'o c-lllod Mniah oxbibiti^the worst fovni
of ooncubmago. [mjjt'aii.]

Tt iw interoMtmg to compare tlio condftion
f)f ttio concnbiao uiidGx Muslim law and ^nder
tho Mcsaic. Under the law of llosos. a cotj-

ruhino would generally bo eilbor' a tlot?rcu-

girl bought of her father, or a Gentiln ';ap jve
taken in war. So that .whilst the -Mu b.irrj

madan law forbids concubinage with «. fee
woman, tho Moeaio law pemiiltoii it «nc legis-

lated for it. See Uxodps xxi. : " U u man
sell bis daughter to be a maid-servant, .«;hi

shall not go oiit as men-servants do. If tjte

pleaaA not her master who hath betrothed hi-.r

to himself, then shall Vo let her bo redeoiriod
;

lo sell her unto a strange nHlion»io Khali hav..-

no power, seeing bo hath dealt rtoc<?hful1yw/th

hor."

With regard to female slavcts taken. in '.vai,

Iho Mo!«aic l*w ruled. Dr;nl. xxi, 10: " Vjj«n
lliou L'oest to war ogainst tbinr- juumieSv
and tho Lord thy God hath doliviMCcl tnom
into tbiao hands, and lliou hast taken them
oaptivp, and! seost a boanliful woman, and
hast H desire unto her, thnv thou woul^st
havp hor to thy wife ; then thou Fhult bring
her to thino home, Ac. . . . And it shall be
if.thou.have nodeli|(bt in her, then thou hIlhH

let her go' whither she wiH.r but ihon ahj!)

hot sell h?r."«o.
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CONQREGATION. The Assembly
of people in a mosque is called Jam^ak

(Lkv), the term also being used iu Afghan-

istan for the mosque itself.

There are special rewards for those Mu-

hauimadans who assemble together for the

stated prayers ; for Muhammad has said,

** The prayers which are said in a congrega-

tion increase the rewards of the worshipper

'twenty-seven degrees." "Say your prayers

in a congregation, far a wolf does not eat the

sheep except one has strayed from the flock."

(Miahkdt, book iv. ch. xxiv.)

The Sunni style theraeeWea Ahlu Sunnak

\oa Jain'ah, i.e. " the people of the traditions

and of the congregation," in contradistinction

to the Shi'ahs, who do not worship in a con-

gregation nnlesB the Imam, or leader, be a

man entirely free from sin. [imam.]

The word jam'ah ia also used for an

assembly of people collected to decide a ques-

tion of law or theology, th<j ijmd' being their

decision, more frequently called ijmd'u 'l-

ummah.

CONSCIENCE. There is no word
in the Qur'an which exactly expresses

the Christian ocnception of conscience. The

word ntifa (j-Jk»), which, according to Arabic

lexicons, expresses very much the same idea

as the Hebrew UJD^ nephesh, "life, animal

spirit, breath" (Job k'li.-21), seems to be used

in the Qur'an to convey the meaning of con-

science, although English translators render

it " soul." Muslim theologians say there are

four kinds of .consciences spoken of in the

Qur'an : (1) Na/s lawwamah, the " self-

accusing soul or conscience " (SQrah Ixxv. 3).

(2) Nafs ammdrah, the " soul or conscience

prone to evil" (Surah xii. 63). (8) Na/s
mutma'innah, the " peaceful soul or con-

science " (Surah Ixxxix. 12). (4) Nafs mul-

hammah, the " soul or oonHcienoe in which

is breathed both bad and good " (Surah

Ixxxiv. 27.)

It occurs also in the sense of conscience in

the Traditions (^Mishkdt, book i. ch. i. pt. 3) :

" When anything pricks your soul (nafs) for-

sake it.'.'. Abdu 'l-Haqq, in his Persian com-

mentary on the Miskkdi, renders it by tat,

but the English word conscience would seem

to express the precise idea. In Persian Mu-
]}ammadan works, as well ns in common con-

versation, the word nafs is now used in its

evil sense, of desire or. passion, but it must

be evident that this is not its Qur'anic mean-

ing. The -worA'i^S iimmah, which iu later

Arabio, together vidth y^*^ ^amir, is nsed

to express cbuscieuee, h^s in the only pas-

sage where it occurs in the Qur'an a decidedly

different meaning, e.g. Surah ix. 8, 10, where

it means oUeutship. Sale and Rod well both

translate it " fnilh," but Pabner more accu-

rately readers it •• ties of elicntshlp."

CONVEESATION. The follow-

ing instructions are given in the Qur'an re-

garding talking and conversation. Surah

CONVERSATION

xxxi. 17, "Be moderate iu thy walk, and

lower thy voice ; verily the most disagreeable

of voices is the voice of asses." Siirah ii.

77, " Speak to men kindly," In the Ti-adi-

tions, Ibn Mas'ud relates that Muhammad
said, ** May those people go to the fire of hell

who speak much."
_

On the subject of conversation, Faqir Jam
Muhammad As'ad, the author of the cele-

brated ethical work entitled the Akhlak-i-

Jalali, p. 288, Says :—

"He should not talk much, for it is a sign

of levity in feeling and weakueas in judgment,

and tends to lower him in ppiut of considera-

tion and position. We are told that the Pro-

phet used to observe the strictest medium in

his language ; so much ao, that, iu the most

protracted interviews, you wight have counted

the words he uttered. Buzurg Jamihr usrd

to say, ' When you see a person talking much

without occasion, be sure he is out of bis

senses.' Let him not give yent to expres-

sions till he has determined in his own mind

what he is going to say. When anyone is

relating a story, however well known to the

listener, the latter is not to intimate his ac-

quaintance with it till the nan-ative is con-

cluded. A question put to others he must

not him&elf reply to ; if put to a body of

which he is a member, let him not prevent

the others; and if another ifl engaged in

answering what himself could answer better,

let lam keep silence' till the other's statement

is completed, and then give his own, but in

such sort as not to aunoy the former speaker.

Let him not commence his reply till the

querist/8 sentence is concluded. Gonversa

tions and discussions which do not concern

him, although held in his presence, he is not

to interfere in; and if people conceal what

they are saying, he must not attempt furtively

to overhear. To his elders he should speak

v/ith judgment, pitching his voice at a medium
between high and low. Should any abstruse

topic present itself, he should give it per-

spicuity by comparison. Prolixity he should

never aim at, when not absolutely required;

on the contrary, let it be his endeavour to

compress all he has to say. Neither should he

employ unusual terms or far-fetched figures.

He should beware of obscenity and bad lan-

guage; or if he must needs refer to an inde-

cent siibjoot, lei him be content with allusion

by metaphor. Of all things, lot him keep

clear of a taste for indelicacy, which tends to

lower his breeding, degrade bis respectability,

and bring him into general disagreemeut and

<llslike. Let his language tipon every occa-

sion correspond with the exigency of his posi-

tion ; and if accompanied by gesticulation of

the hand or eye or eyebrow, let it be only of

that graceful sort which his situation calia

for. Let him never, for right or wrong, en-

gage in disputes with other.? of the company
;

least of all with the elders or the trlflcrs of

it : and when embarked In such dispute, let

him be rigidly obuervaut of the rules of

candour.
" Let him not deal in profound observation

beyond the iutellect of those he is addressiug,
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but adapt his discourse to the judgnieut of hin

hoarera. Thua even the Prophet has declared—

.

* We of the prophetic order are enjoined to. ad-
dress men in the meaeore of their understand-
ings '

: and Jesus (blessed be he) said, • Use not
wisdom -w^ith the unwise to tlioir annoyanoe '

(St. Matthew vii. 6?). In all his conversation
let, him adhere to the ways of courtesy.

Never let him mimic anyone's {jestures,

actions, or words, nor give utterance to the
language of menace.

" When addressing a great person, let him
begin with something ominous of good, as the
ponnanonoe of his fortune, felicity, and so

forth.
" From all back-biting, carping, slander,

and falsehood, whether heard or spoken, let

him hold it eHsential to keep clear ; nay, even
from any partnership with those addicted to

such practices. Let him listen more than he
speaks. It was the answer of a wise man to

those who asked him why he did so,
' Because,' said he, ' God has given me two
ears and only one tongue'; which was a.*;

much as to say, • Hear twice as much as you
speak.'

"

CONVERTS TO THE MtJHAM-
MA.DAN RELIGION. According to the author
of the Hiddyah (vol. ii. 170), if a hostile in-

fidel embrace Islam in a hostile country, his

person Is his own, and he is not made a slave,

nor can hip children be enslaved- His pro-

perty is also hia own. But it is not so in the
case of one who has been first conquered and
then embraces Islam, for his own person and
his ohildren become slaves, and his wives are
at the mercy of the viotorioua Muslim, whilst
bis lands also become the property of the
State.

COVENANT. The word in the
Qur'in and the Traditions for God's Cove-
nant with His people is Misaq. Muham-
mad tanght, both in the Qur'au and in the
Traditions, that in the beginning God called

all the aouls of mnnkind together and took a
promise (toa'rfaA) and n, covenant (mffla^) from
them.
The account of this transaction is given as

follows in the Qur'an, Surah vii. 171 !

—

j

"Thy Lord brought forth their descendant."?

from -the reins of the sons of Adam and took
them ' to witness against themselves, ' Am I

not,' said He, • your Lord ? ' They said, ' Yes,
we witness it.' This wo did, lest ye should
say on the Day of Resurrection, • Tmly, of

thiji were we heedless, because uninformed.'
" Or lest ye should say, ' Our fathers,

indeed, aforetime joined other gods with our
God, and we are their seed after them ; wilt

thou destroy us for the doings of vain
men?'"
But the story as told in the Traditions is

more graphic :

—

" Ubai ibu Ka'b relates, in explanation of

the verso in the SCiratn '1-A'raf (verse 171):
Wlien God created (the spirits of) the sons
of Adam, he collected them together and
made them of different tribes, and of different

appearances, and gave them powers of speech.
Then they began to speak, and God took
from them a promise (u;«'f/cA), and a covenant
(tni^aq), and said, * Am I not thy Lord?'
They all answered and said, * Thou art,'

Then God said^ ' Swear by the seven hea-
vens and the seven earths, and by Adam your
father, that you will not say in the resurrec-
tion. We did not understand this. Know ye
therefore that there is no Deity but Me, and
there is no God but Me. JDo not associate
anything with Me. I will verily send to you
your own apostles who shall remind yon of

this Promise and of this Covenant, and I will

sond to you your own books.' The sons of

Adam then replied, ' We are witnesses that
Thou ait our Lord {Rabh), and our God
(Allah). Thore is no Lord but Thee and no
God but Thee.' Then they confessed this

and made it known to Adam. Then Adam
looked at them and beheld that there were
amongst them those that were rich and poor,
handsome and ngly, and he said, ' O Loi'd
why didsi Thou not make them all alike ?

'

And the Lord said, ' Truly I willed it thus in

order that some of my servants may be
thankfnl.' Then Adam saw amongst his pos-
terity, prophets, like unto lamps, and upon
these lamps there wero lights, and they were
appointed by special covenants of prophecy
(nnbuivah) and of apostleship {rasdlah).

And thus it i? written in tlie Qur'an (Surah
xxxiii. 7), ' Remember we have entered into

covenant with the Prophets, with thee Mu-
hammad, and with Noah, and with Abraham,
and with Musa, and with .Jesus the Son of

Niary, and we made with them a oovenant.'
And (continues Ubai) Jesus was amongst the
spirits." (Mishkat, Arabic Ed. Babn '1-Qadr.)

COVERING THE HEAD. There
is no injunction in either the Qur'iln or Tra-
ditions as to a man covering his bead during
prayers, although it is generally held to be
more modest and correct for him to do so.

With reference to women, the law is impe-
rative, for 'Ayishab relates that Muhammad
said, " God accepts not the prayer of an adult
woman unlef^s she cover her head.'' {Mis/Jcat,

iv. c. ix.)

CORRUPTION OF THE SCRIP-
TURES. Muhammadans charge the Jews
and Christians with having altfevod their

sacred books. The word used by Muham-
madan vrriters for this supposed corruption of

the sacred Scriptures of the Jews and Chris-

tians is Ta^rlf.
The Imam Fakhru 'd-din RazI, in his com-

mentary, Tafsir-i-Kablr, explaina Ta^jT/" to

mean " to change, alter, or turn aside any-

thing from the truth." Muslim divines say
there are two kinds of tafirij', namely, tah-

rif-i-ma'nawi, a corruption of the meaning
;

and tahr\f-i-lafyi, a coiTuption of the words.

Muhammadan controversialists, when they
become acquainted with the nature of the

contents of the sacred books of the Jews and
Christians, and of the impossibility of recon-

ciling the contents o( the Qur'an with those of
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ihesaoiYjrJ Scriptures, rhnrge the Ohrisiians

with Ihe ln(inf-i-titff}~ Tlwy say tlio

Ghristi»a^ have expunged thn word ahni'id

from the pi-ophociM, and have innHrlcMl t)ie

expression ''Son of Ood,*^ aad ttm stoi-y o!

the ei-ucifii^ion. duath, mid i-psurrectioii of our
bles8(>d liord. Tliia view, howevi-r, is oot lUo

one hold by the most celcbrHted of Ihc M<is-

lini pomftKnitdtora.

TltD ItnAm Mahanii/iad Ismii'll »i Unkhaii

fp. 1127, lino 7), records thai Ibn 'Abbas 3uid

thtrt "the ward "TaAri/" (';oi-i-iiptioii) signilies

to ob*ng» a tbin^ from ils oriVinat niiUiru;

*rd t^iat thero is no man who cuuUI ctjn upl

A single vvord of -what proceeded frurn Go<!,

se that thn Jews aud Obrisliaiisj could comif t

'only by laisreprdeentiiig the mefinimj of tliH

wwrds of Ood."
Ibn Ma«Ar »nd Ibn Abi Hdiiro Ntale. in the

'cvmm»ntai'y known os the riifslr ^ Dvtr-i-
MamSHt, that Ibey have '\k. on Iho anlhorily or

Ibn Mnuiynh. thdl \\\9 J^aurat {i.e. the l>ook^

of Mow!»)), and the /»///(/.*'. tJie Oospela), nve

in the jHine i(»te of purity in whif;b thoy wore
drot dovrn fnirn hoaven, and that no nltera-

fious bad b(;nn nibdo in them, but Vhnl the
Jevrs »vero Avonl to deceive the people by un-

sound ar^untents, and by wresthii; Mie Bon(;o

of Scripture.

Shifa Wnhyu 'llah, u) biii commenlitiy, Ihe
. t^au'tt't-KaM-. nrtd also Ibn 'Abbas, suppurl.

Ihe sarne viaw.

This appenia lo lu> Iho corrpoi inlernrolu

tittn of the varioH^ ver es o( the Qur'an
ciiai^Qgthc Jowtf ^y!th having coriupted Iho

loaaning ot the sacred Svriptnres.

Tor example, Sflrntn Aii Tmran fjii ). 72:
* There are certaioly some of tbein who t^ead

the 6cviptur<js pervotsely, that ye may think

-yyhal tliey road te be really in Iho Scriptures
yet it is not iii the Scriptures ; and they say
thii 'm from Ood, bat it is not f/om God t and
tboy Bjicak thatwhicb is false coiieeinlng tiud

ag&insi tboir own knowledge."
I'bo fmani Fakliru 'd-din, in hib rommen-

tairy on ihia verso, and raaity others of (he
aame charjcl^r Vhich o"(;«<ur in Ihe Qur'an,

9ays it refeiH to a takri/'-utiux'navi,,nnd that

itdoe^ hoi mean that the Jaws altered the
text, but merely th;ik: ihey made aKeratiups
in the course of reading

' But 'whilst all the old comiMeniators who
iitosk probably h*d novdr teen a <opy of the
sacred hooks of the Jews »ad Christians, only
chai-(fo them with a talir^i-ma'naMff. »U
mudr>rn controversialists amon|;st the Alu-
hamuindans contend fur a ta/ui/i-la/?;/, us

beinjf the only aolntion of the diflflrutly. ,

In dealing- with such opponents, the Chris-
tian divine will nvail bimeelf of tbe roUowiug
siXinnonta ;

—

1. The Qur'an doca not charge tbe Jewa
aiy^ Christians with comipting (he lexl of

that .facred buoku j and many, learned Mus-
hm cominottl'itorH admit that etirb it, not the
casp

2. Tbe t^ur'an nsfiertK that I bo lioly 5<:rlp-

tures of (he ^uwa and CUriulians existed in
tlic days of Muhamgiad, ' wito invariably
spoiika of lh«'Ui with rever«;oce abd respect.

3 Th«ro BOW exist mana^nripla of ilie Old
and New Testanients of .tu earlier dato than
thaA of Muhammad (A.it. Cl^^' nS2.)

A. There are versions of ttio Old and New
Testament uow oxdant, which existed hefom
Muhammad ; for example, the i>op> r.a|;hit, the

Latin Vulgate, the Syriac. tbo Coptic, and
the Armoniaa versions.

5. Tlui lloxapbi, or Octapla of Origen, vhicb
dates foul' centuries before Mnhatnniad, givefi

various voi-signB of tbe Old Tevtameot SUnip
tares in paralioi i.olumns.

«. Tbe Syri.'»n Christians ol St. Thomi^, of

Malabar and Travancorn, in the south of

fndia. who were sep<ira1«d frotn th.o western
Aorbl for oenlniies, poasess tho same Scrip
lores.

7. In the works
I
of Jioitin iVfartyr^ who

lived fion> a i>. lOS to 167, there aro hnme-
rous qubtaiions from our sixsred books, which
prove that they were pxaclly.lbe samo as
these we havn now The 9auio luuy \>o said

of uthor early Christian writers.

Mnbamniadan <!ontroTerr,talislK nf the pre-
sent day urge that tbe nnmorou.s readings
v.-hich exist in the Christian books are a proof
hhat ibey havts been corriipled. Rut those do
noli aJTecl. in the least, tbe Diuin points at

issue between tho Cbrifitian and Ihe Muslim,
The Divine Sonship of OhrisV. the Fathor-
hood of Got). th« CvuciGxion. Death, and Re-
isuiroet/on of Christ, and the Atonument, are
aU clearly .stated in almost every book of the
t^ow Teiitarnont, whilst *.hoy are rejected by.

fho Qur'an.

'lh(i nioiii plausible of modem ob|eolions
urged by Muslim divines is, that tbe Chris-
tians liave tos't tbe In/U which was sent down
from beoren to Jesus i and thai tha New Tee-
lament cum am? merely the hadif, or Suhnah
—the fradtliona hanckd <lown by Matthow,
Marl«. Luke. John. Paul, and oUiers l( is,

of course, a mere assertion, unsupported by
any proot . but it appears to b« a line of
arifument which oummouds itself (o many
modem Muslims

OREA.TION: Arabic Malqah. The
following are theallusions tu theCrcation which
occur in the Qur'in. Siirah ). 37-. '*0f ofd We
(God^ cral-ed thn bcjaveus and the eartti and all

that IS batween them in six days, and no wea-
riness touched Us.". Surah xli. 8, "Uo.ye
indeed diebeliev« in Him who in two days
created the earth ? t>o ye assign Him «quals?
The Lord of tho World is He, And lie bailt

filaced uu the eartii tho iirm mountains Which
pwer above i», and He hflth bhtsscd it, and
distributed its noui'ibhnients throughout it

(for the cravings of all are alike), in (our
days. Then lie applied Himsf^lf to the
heaver, which wa but smoko : and to it and
to (he earth He said. '*Oome ye, in obedience
or against your will?'' and they both said,
" We come ubetiiant." And He completed
(hem as seven heavens in two days, dnd in
each heaven made known its office; and We
furnished Ihe lower heaven with lights a^d
guardian anj;els. This is the disposition of
tiie AJmig'Jitjr, Ihe all kao wing one " Stirdh
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xvi. 3. '* He cipaled the heavens anil Jho
Piirtli lo Wt forlh his Irulh, hi.i\i In Him l»c

enal((^ ahovH Mic eo;l; fhey jotii svi(hi(tin(

M«u hnth He crcaleil out of n iioist geriri ; yet
lol man Ih an op>fii c.:<\ ititfr. Am) (h« catlle I

for you hftth Hf rio*tci< (li«in, &.c. . . .

bhall He vrho hath created be »3 he wlio

hath not oroatod ? Will ye oot consider ?
"

Siiia-h xtii. 2 : " It is God Avho hnth reared the
hearens wjlhout pillars, thou ctnst behold;
Ihen seated Himself upon i'3i$ thrunet «nd
imposed laws oit (he ^un »ii<l moon ; each
t<raveUothto Its appohili'th go^il. He ordereth
all things. Ho maketh His signs cleAr.

Haply ye will have firm lailh in a meeting
with your Lord. And He it is who bath out
stretched the earth, and placed on it th« firm

mountains, and riverB; nnd of everv fruit He
h«th plared on it> two kinds. He causcth the
mght to enshroud the day" Suiah xxxv
I? God orealwl you of dust—tht-n of I he
germs ol life— then nwde you two be<es.''

According to the Traditions {Mishttul, Kxiv
r, I. i»t. 81, God oieatcd the o^uth on Satur-
day, the hills on Sunday, iho ieef< en Monday,
M unpleasant thiols on Tuesday, titc 1'>rht

on Wednesday: the boasls on Thursday and
Adam, who -was the last of Cie^lioii. ytan

oreatfld after the time of afternoon praverson
Friday.

CREED. TlipMnliammaJanCveed,
or Kuliiiwlu -sh t/>aAa'dafi (shortly Knlinnki is

the well-known formula : -
•' 1 toetify that there is no doity hut

God, and MahaoirriMl k th«! Auoslle ot

God"
It 14 the faeliel o( Mnliftniin»dnn.s Mint the

tir^C part of this creed, which is railed the
na/i wa ijtbai, namely, Thore w no d«ily but
Go<(," has been tho expression of belief of

erery prophet sineo the dava oi Adam, and
thai the second portion Iws hocii changod
according to th« dispensation • for os »nple,

thai in the day* of Moses it wouhl be
'•There is no deity but God, and Moses i^

the Converaer ^ith Ood." In tho Christian
dispensation it wa^ : "Thoro h no deity
but Ood, and .lesufl fs I he Spirit cf

Ood.'

J&bir relates that Muhammad eaid «« the
keys ot Paradise are bearing witnoss that
there is no deity but God."

The recital of (ho Kahmah, or Creed, is

the first of five uillar<) of pr*ctica' rolis;iod in

Islam; find when anyone id coinrrtod to
iRiam he is roiiuired to repeat this fonrnnin,
and the following are the conditions ro<|uirod
of every Mnslim with refcrnn'-e lo it:

—

1. That it shall be repeat pd alond. at
least onee in a life-lime.

2. That tho meaning of il (tiatl bo fully

undorstood.
.3. That it shalj be believed in «' by tho

heart."

4. That it sboH be professed until death
5. That it shall be recited correct ly.

6 That il shall be always professed and
declared witheut besimtion

[nUltKINO THECREMATION.
DEAIi.j

ORESCENT. Tho %ur.? of the
crescent {;< tho Turkinh symbol, and bonce it

has boon regarded by Eurojicans aa tho spe-
cial emblem of tho MuhamraodaD rolisfion,

although it is unknown to the Muhammadans
of the East Thit> ligure, however, did not
origmale willi the Turka, bat it wa* the
symbol of •jorcreignty in the elty of Bvian-
tium previous to tho Mush'm conquest, as
may Jio seen from the medals sti-uck in
honour of Augustuj Trajan and other:?. The
croscenl has been the Kymbol of throe dif-

leront orders of knighthood; tho first of
which was instituted by Charles J.. Kinij nf
Nnploj; A.D. 12tJ8; tho second in 144S l)y

fJeiu; of Anjou ; Ihe third by Sulton Scliin

in 1801 It must have bcoii adopted by'Mu
h/inunadan* for the first tiiue upon the ovei*-

throw (if tho By/atitine Empire by Miihaniihad
JJ . and it is nuw genei^illy used by the
Turks «s the insignia of their creed

CROCODILE. Arabic Timwk.
The flesh of a crocodile ii^ .unlawful for (ood
to Muhaiuroadan. rflainilton's llitkiyah
iv 74.

CROSS, The. Ara-hic As- SaUb Tlie
Qai'in deries the rruciflxion of our blessed
Lord (cRuctFixfoNj. and it i^ related by al-

Wa<]idl thai Mtiharninad had such a rcpog
nance to tbp focoi of the crosH that he broke
eveiytbitiif brought into his house wicli that
figure upon it. (Muir, iii (il.) According to

Abu Huraiiah, tho Prophet tuid. " J8w,>ai by
hc«tveu, il is near, when .Tosus the Son of Mary
will descend from heavon upon yonr people, a
just king, and Ho will hreat: the rrww, and kill

Hie swine.
(
hhsAhlt, xxiii. c. vl ) The Imam

Abu !fusnf says tlut if a cross or u orucifixis

stolen front a church; ampulutiou (the piMiij*h-

mcnt lor theit^ is not incuired ; but if it is

stolen from a private dwelling it is tbefl.

(Hamilton's Httliiyah^ vol. il. p. 90.)

CRUCIFIXION. Tho CniciJition
of tho Lord .Jesus Christ in denied by Iho
leaching of the Qui 'an. [je^uaciiniST.] Tt ia

a punisliment sanctioned by the Mubsmma.
dau religion for highway robbors. (Uauil
ton's ///«<««/»/», vol. ii. 1^1.)

CRUELTY. A striking' instance
of the cruelty of Mnhammnd'a cbar^rtoc
occurs in a tradition given in the f^diihu ''•

nukhiiri (p. 1019). Anas relalca, "Some
of tho people of tlie tribe of 'fjkl camo to the

Prophet and ©itibraccd Islam ; hnt the air of

al-Madinuh did not agree with them, and tbcy
wnnted to leave the place. And the Prophet
ordorc<l theiu to go where the camels given In

alms were assembled, and to drink their milk
which they did, and roooviTcd from llieir

sickness. But after this they herame *po»
states, ami rrnoxuioed isl.am. and stole fhr

camels. Then the Prophet sent aorrwi people

after ihom, and they were seized ani brought
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back to al-Madinah. Then the Prophet
ordered their hands and thoir feet to be cut

oflf as a punishmeut for theft, uud theii- eyes

to be palled out. But the Prophet did not

stop the bleeding, and they died." And in

another it reads, " The Prophet ordered hot

irons to be drawn across their eyes, and then

to be cast on the plain of al-MadJnah ; and
when they asked for water it was not given

them, and they died."

Sir William. Mnir (vol. iv. p. 307) says :

' Magnanlnaity or moderation are nowhere
discernible as features in the conduct of Mu-
hamaxajl towards such of his enemies as

failed to tender a timely allegiance. Over
the bodies of the Quraish who fell at Bada- he
exulted with savage satisfaction ; and several

prisoners, accused of no crime but of scepti-

cism ttud political opposition, were deliberately

executed at his command. The Prince- of

Khaibar, after being subjected to inhuman
torture for the purpose of discoveiiug the

treasures of his tinbd, was, with his cousin,

put to death on the pretext of having trea-

cherously concealed them, and his wife was
led av/ay captive to the tent of the con-

queror. Sentence of exile was enforced by
Muhammad with rigorous severity on two
whole Jewish tribes at al-Madinah ; and of a

third, likewise his neighbours, the women and
children were sold into distant captivity,

while the men, amounting to several hundreds,
were butchered iu cold blood before his

eyes."

D.

DABBATU 'L-ARZ (u*j^^ ^^-J).

Lit. " The Reptile of the Earth." A monster
who shall arise in the last day, and shall cry

unto the people of the earth that mankind
have not believed in the revelations of God
(vide Qur'an, Surah xxvii. 84) : " And when
sentence falls upon them wo will bring forth

a hea&t out of the feorth, that shall speak to

them and say, ' Men of our signs would not

be sure.'"' According to the Traditions he
will be, the thh'd sign of the coming resurrec-

tion, and will come forth from the mountain
of Snfah. (ilishkat, xxiii* c. iv.) Both Sale

and Rodwoll have confounded the Oabbatu
l-Arz with Al-Jassasah, the spy, mentioned
in a tradition by Fatimah (Afish/cdt, xxiii.

o. iv.), and which is held to be a demon now
in exislencei [al-jabsabah.] For a descrip-

tion of the Dabbah, see the ailicle on tho
KESUKRECTION.

DABOR (jH-*)- "The West
wind." A term used by the Sufis to ex-

press the lust of the flesh, and its overwhelm-
ing power in the heart of man, (Abdu 'r-

Razzaq's Dictionary of ^ufi Terms.")

DAHHA (V«j). Plural of the
Persian 6o, ten. The ten days of the
Muharram, during which public mourning for

'AU and his sons is observed by Shi'ah
Muhammadaus. (Wilson's Glossary o/ Indian
Terms.)

AD-DAHK ( yib^\). " A long space
of time." A title given to tho Lxxvrth
chapter of the Qur'an ; called also Silratu 1-

Insan, " The Chapter of Man." The title is

taken from the first verse of the chapter:
" Did not there pass over man a long space of

time ?
"

DAHftl (^^y»>j). One who believes
in the eternity of matter, and asserts that

the dmatlon of t|;iiB world is from eternity,

and denies the Day of Resurrection and Judg-

ment; an Atheist. (Qchiydgu H-LugKnt, in

loco.)

DAIN (cj**^)- A debt contracted
with some definite term fixed for repayment,
as distinguished from qarz, which is used for

a loan given without any fixed tei'm for re-

payment, [dbbt.]

DAJJAL (JWj). Lit. "false,
lying." The name given in the Hadls to

certain religious impostors who shall appear
in the world ; a term equivalent to our use
of tho word Antichrist. Muhammad is related
to have said there would he about thirty.

The ifa-nhu 'd-Dajjal, or " the lying
Christ," it is said, will be the last of the
DajjaU, for an account of whom refer to
article on masiuu 'd-dajjal.

DALlL (^y^^i). '* An argument ; a
proof." Dalil burhdni, "a convincing argu-
ment." Datil qat:^i, " a decisive proof."

DAMASCUS. Arabic Dimashq
According to Jalala 'd-din Suyiiti, Damas-
ouB is the second sacred city in Syria,

Jei-usalem being the first; and some have
thought it must be the "Irani of the
columns" mentioned in the Qur'an, Siirah
Ixxxix. 6, although this is not the view of

most Muslim writers, [irah.] Damascus is

not mentioned in the Qur'an. With regard to

the date of the erection of the city, Muham-
rnadau histoi-ians differ. Some say it was
built by a slave named Dimashq, who be-
longed to Abraham, having been given to

the patriarch by Niuirod ; others say Di-
mashq was a slave belonging to Alexander the
Groat, and that the city was built in his

day.

Damascus was taken by Khalid in the
reign of the Khalifah *Umar, a.h. IS, and it

bocume the capital of the Umaiy ade Khalifahs
under Mu'awiyah, A.H. 41, and remained the
chief city of Islam until the fall of thai
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dynasty, A.u 132, when the AbbflBpides moved
their capital (irnt le al-Kiifa.h and then to

Bagdud.
The i^reat mosque at DftinaBccis waserectfld

by 'AbJu "I Malik ibn MarwSii, the fifth Ktta
lilah 61 the Umaiyades. It was comnienced
A.H. 86 tnd finished in t6n y«ars, being
erected on the roinn of an ancient Oreek
temple and of n Chv-stiai church.
The iiccount, as given by .Talaiu d din

Suyi'iti. in iiis ffistoi-y of iht Trmple of Jeru-
satem. •« cuiIoub and interesting?, yhowingtijat
for a time the Muslims tin<l Chrintians wor-
shipped in the name boilding together.

•• Here (in Dama.icna) all the servantf of

Ood joined, anrt built a. church to wor.ship

God in. Some say. howe^'or, tliat this ijhurch

was built by the (Kreeks) : for "Abdu Mlilh Ibn
•AbbaiJ, having marched agaiuHt Usimascn' and
besieged it, demoliahed the walls, after he had
entered the eity by storm. Then there fell

down a stone, haying certain letters inscribed

thereon in the Greek language. They theic-

foi'e sent to bring a certain monk who could
read Greek ; but he said, 'Bring me in pitch
the impi'ession of tho letters on the stone,

which he found to be as follovs !' Woe unto
chee, mother pf shame! Pioup is he who
inflicts npon thee with usni-y the ill which
God designs for thee in retribution. Woe unto
the* from five eyes, who shall destroy thy wall

after four thousand years,' Now', 'Abdu 'Ufih's

entire name was 'Abdu llah Ibn 'All Ibn 'Abdi
'Uah Ibn 'Abbas Ibn 'Abdu '1-Muqallib.

" Again, the historian Ibn Isahir says

:

When Qod hod granted unto the MusliinM

the possession, as conquerors of tho whole of

Syria, He granted them among other cities

thai of Dajoiascus with its dependencies. Thus
God sent dewn His mercy upon them, and the
commander-in-ohief of the army (besieging

DamaHcus), who was either Abu 'Ubaidah or,

as Bonn say, KhaJid Tbn al-Walid, wrote a
treaty «*i capitulation and articloii of sur-

render By these he settled and (ip]>oiuted

fourteen chnrchep to remain in tho hands of

the Muslims. Tho church of which we havf

spoken above was left open and free for

future consideration. This was on tho ploH

that KhHlid had entered the city at the

sword's point by the eastern gn to; but th.\'

the Christians at the samo time were allowid

to surrender by Abu 'Ubaidah, who entered

at the western gate, opeuct^ under articles.

This caused dissension ; but at length it was
agreed that half theplaco should be regarded
as having capittilatcd nnd hnlf a.<! stormed.

" Tho .Muslims therefore iiok this church.

and AbQ 'Ubaidab zna.de it into n mosque
Hri was afterwards appointed Emii of Syria.

and was the fii"t who prayed here, nil the

company of Corapanionb praying aftp»- him
in the open area, now called the Companions'
Tower; but -tho wall must then have been
cut through, hard by the leaning tower, if

. the Companions leally prayed in the ' blessed

precinct.' At first the Christians and Muk-
iims entered by the aaajo gate, which waft
' the gate of Adoration and Prayer,' ovei"

against the Qiblah, where the great tower now

st«inds. Afterwards the Christians changed
and went intd their church bv the gate facing
the west: the Muslims takme the right-h»nd
mosque. But the Christians wore not .suf-

ferred to chant aloud, or recite their books
or strike their bells (or clappers), in orUer
to honour the Companions with reverence and
fear. Aiso, Mu'awiyah built in his days n
house for the Amir, right onposiio tho
mosquo. Plere he built a green cbuuol.
This palacft was noted for its perfection.
Hero Mu'awiyah dwelt forty years: nor did
this state of things change from \.h. li to
A.H. bt). Rut Al-Walid Ibi, 'Abdu '1-M;i]ik
began to thhik of destroying tho churches,
and of adding some to those already in the
hands of the Mu.=!lims,'so as i<j construct one
great mosque

; and this bocauso some of tho
Muslims were soro troubled by hearing the
recitiitions of the Christians from tho Gospel
and their ui>lifted voices in prayer. Ho de
aigned, therefore, to remove them from tlu
Muslims and to annex tbio npot to the other,
80 as to make one great mosqu^t. I'hercfoie
ho called for the Christians, and a,sked thera
whether they would depart from those places
which weie in their hands, receiving in ex-
change greater portions in lien thereof ; and
also rotnining four charchos not mentioned in
the treatj'—the Church of M.iria, the Church
of the Crucified, just within the eastern gate,
the chuich Tallu 'l-Habu, anci tho Church of
the Glorious Mother, occupied previously by
the bm-nishers. This, however, they vehe-
mently refused to do. Thereupon the Khali-
fah said, ' Bring me then the treaty which
you possess since the time of the (Jojn-

puiiionB.* They brought it, therefore, and it

was read iu al-Walid's proSence: when, lo 1

the Church of Thomas, outside, tne ^at*: ^f
Thomas, hard by the riror, did not on'ar InVo

the treaty, and was one of thoso culled 'the
greater of churches left upon ' ^for luture
disposal). There,' he said, 'this wiU I,
destroy and convert it into a mosque.' They
said, • Nay, let it alone, commander of the
Faithful, oven although not mentioned among
the churches, for wo are content that you take
tho chapel of the church.' To this spree-
mont, then, he hold them, and rcceiv.^d trom
them the Qubbah (or chapel vault, dome) ol

tho church. Then be summoned workmen
able to pull down, and assembled all the
amire, chiefs, and groat men. But the Chris-
tian bishops and priests coming, said, ' O
comraandor of the Faithful, we find in our
books that whosuever shall demolish this
qhnrch will go mad.' Then said the KhalT-
fah, • And I atU very willing to be mad with
Ood's inspiration ; therefore no one shall
demolisli it before me.' Then he ascended
the wenlcrn tower, which had two spires,

and contained a niouMStlc celL Hei-e ho
found a monk, whom he ordered to descend.
The monk making difflcuhieK. and linger-

ing, fll-Walid took, him bv the oack of his

neck, and ceased not pushing hint until

he had thrown him down stairs. Then ha
ascended to the mo.st lofty spot in thecb<ir':h.

above the great altar, call^^l 'the Altsr of

9
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tho Martyra.' Hero he *oi2ed tho enUK of

Lis flash, \vhich wiw of a brighl, yellow colour,

and flxcd Ihoru into his bell, Tftking^ tlien,

an ate into bis hand, bo struck against the

very topmost stone, and bronght iV down.
Then bo. called the amli-s, and desired them
to pull down tho bnildiug as quickly as pos-

sible. Hereupon all tho MuelJnis ahoulod,
' God is great 1

' three time*; also tho OhviH-

tians londly cried out "with tliuir v/ailing and
woe upon the steps of Jalrun, \vhoio they

had assembled. JLl-Walid Tberpfore desired

the commander of his guard lo inlllct l)low8

upon them until they should dejjni t, which he
did. The Muulims tJicn demolished a I) i.hal

the Obristians haa bnill in the groat 'iquuro

here—altars and buildings and cloiaiers

—

until the whole square was one flat siu-faoo,

He then resolved to build h upiendid pile, un-

riviilled tor boaniy of architecture, which
none could hereafter sui'pass. Al-Walid
therefore commissioned tho most eminent

architecis and mathematicians to build tho

mosque, according to the model they most
preferred. ' His brother chiefly moved and
&tLn:ed him up to this undertaking, and next

to him presided Sulniman -Abdn 'l-Miilik. It;

is said that al-WalTd sent to the king of

Greece to demand stone masons and ot'hor

workmen, for tuo purpose of building this

mosque in the vay ho desired, sending, word,

that if the king refused, he would oxierrun

his territory with his pnny, and reduce to

utlcr rufii every church in hi:i dominions, even
the Church of the Holy City, and tho Chureb
of Edessa, and utterly destroy every vostigo

of the Greeks still remaining. The king of

Greece, sent, tberefore, numerous workmen.
V(jth a-letter. expressing himself thus; "If

tby father knoweih what tiiou (loest,.:ind per
mits it, tuou truly 1 accus.o hi/n of disgraceful

couduet, and blame hiui more than thee. It

ho understandeth it not, but thou onlj' art

conscious, then 1 blamo thee above liini.'

Wnen tho letter came »o al-\Vnhd, ho wi.shed

to reply tmto ii , and assoinblcd several per-

sons for coubultation. One of thoAo was a
well-known poet, who said, - i will answer
him, Commander of tho Faithful ! out of

the Book of God. So said al-Walid. • Whore,
then, is that answer?' He replied this vojse,
* David and Solomon, lo 1 they assumn a

right to the corn-field, a rigid to the plafo

where the people are shearing their blieej).

Also, we are witnesses of tlieirdecreo; For Solo-

mon hath given us to understand it, and bolli

(David and Solomon; have come to uu us, judp^ec

and learned men.' Al-Walid, by this reply,

caused great surprise to the king of Greece.

A.l-I^ir3uk alludes to thi<$ in these verseii :—
" 1 have made a separation between tJie

CbristianK and tlieir chur<^he&, and between tho
people who shine and those who are in dark-
ness."

.
" 1 negloeted for a season thus to apportion

thoir happiness, 1 being a procrastinating vin-

dicator of their'griovancea."
" Thy Lord hath made thee to resolve

upon reonoving their chavclies from those
mosques wherein good wordu aro recited."

' Whilst they wore together in one place

some were praying and prostrating them««lves
on their faces, slightly separated from others

who, behold I were adoring God and idols."

> How shall the people of Iho Cross unite to

ring their bells, when the reading of Ihp

Qiir'ati is perpetually intermingled?"
•' I resolved then to remove them, just ah

did those wise men when they decreed Ih^ein-

Holves a right to the seed-fietd mid the

flocks."
" When al-Walid resolved to baiM tho

chapel which is in the midst of the cloister,

called ' tho Vultiue's CJuipol' (a name given

lo it l>y the country -people, because the por-

tjf'os on each side look hko two wings), he dug
deep at the four corners of thfl intended

chapel, iiiUil the' carne to sweet and limpid

water. Here they first placed the foundation
of the wall of rhe vineyard. Gpon this they
built with stono, and when the four ccrners

were of sufficient height, thoy then hui'i

theieon tho chapel ; ijutfil foil down again
Theri said aUWalid lo some one of the mathe-
in».ticians, who well knew' the plan of the

Vollurea Chapel, •! wish yon to build (his

chapel : for tho injunction of God hath been
given uio. and 1 am confident that no one but
thvself may build it. He iheiefoie built the

foiLT eornerK, and covered them with wicker,

and disappeared for a whole voar, al-Walid.

not knowing wbere he was. After a year,

alWatid dug down to t\ie four corner foun-

dations Then he (/.*. the architect") said
' Do not be in a hurry, O commander of the
Faithful! Then he Found the mathemati-
cian, who had a man's head with him. He
came to iho four corners, and uncoveretl the

wicker work, and )o ! all that had been built

above ilif^ oatlh had fallen do^NTi, until they
woi'u on a level tvifh the earth. So he said
' From this (work have 1 come).' Then he
proceeded to build, and firmly iixod and sup-

ported a beautiful fabric.
' Some person also said al-Walid wisbedto

constrrict a brilliant cha|iol of pure gold,

whereby the rank of tho mosque might he
inugiiitied. Hereupon the supenntendent said

unto him, • You cannot olfeot this. Upon
which ul-Walid siriiek liim fifty, blows with a

whip, saying, - Am I then incapable of effect

ing this?' Tho man replied, •Certainly'
Then he said, ' 1 will, thou, find otifc a way to

know the truth. Brmg forth all the gold
thou hitst'; which he di(^: andi nl-WAlid
melted it, and formed it intoooe la rgs brick
which contained one ilionsand pieces of gold
i>ui the man s/iid, 'O Commander of the
Faithful! wo ghall require at many thousand
bricks of this Sort if thou dost po.ssess them';
noi Will this iuhicc for our work. Al-Walid
seeing that he was true and jast, pi-esented

him with fifty dintirs'j and when al-Watid
roofed the great precinct, he. adorned the
roof, as well a^ the whole extent of the pave-
ment, with a surface of gold Some of al-

Walid's family also said unto him, 'They twho

como after theo will emulate thee in rendermg
t ho outer roof ot this mosque mare comniodioDS
every year.' Upon this al-Walfd ordered alj the
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lead of the connlrjr to be collecl^d together, in

order to construct tberewilb an exterior oat-

ward covering, nnswering lo the inteiior.

which should be light upon Ihe roof, and on
the sido-posts that supported thp roof. So
thoy collected lead, throughout «ll Syria and
many other countries ; and whilst ihey were
returning, ihtsy met with a cerUiti woman
who possessed ,a weight of lead— a weight of

many talctitK. Thoy began lo chaffer with
the woman for it. but she relused to sell it,

except for its >(eighl in silver. So tlioy

wrote lo the Gomuiandfr of the FH^hful, in-

lormititj him of this, who ropiifd, Buy il

from her, even for its weifjht insilver. When,
then, tliey • offered thi«( «nin unto hei , she
said, ' Now that you have agreed to my pro-
poSiii. and are satisfied to give Iho weight in

silver, J give the weiglit as an offering unto
Uod, to seive for the roof of the jnosquc.'

Hereupon they marked one corner of the
weight with the impression of a seal, This
is God'a.' Some say the woman was au
Israelite ; some say that they sought for

lead iri'opon ditches or holfs, a.nd came to a
Stoue Sepulchre, within which v/os a leaden
sepulchre*, whence they brought forth a dead
body, and laid it on the giound. Whilst drag-
ging it out, the head fell to the ground, and
the neck being broken, much blood flowed
forth from the raouth, wh/ch tcrrifiod theoi
6o much, that Ihey rapidly fled away. This
is said to have been the buri il-placo of King
Saul. Also, the guardian of the mosque came
unto al-Walld and aaid, '0 Commander of

the Faithful! moueay Ihat al-Walid hath ex-

pended the money of tho treasury unjustly.'

Hereupon al-Walid dosived that all the
people should be summoned to prayer. When
all were assembled. al-Walirt mouiiled tho
pulpit, and Said. ' Snch and such reports have
reached me." Then he said, '0 'Umar Ibn
l-Mnhajir 1 elaud up and produce the money

of the tieasttfy." Now it was carried upou
mules. Therefore, pieces of hide being placed
in the midst, beneath the chapel, he pouted
ouiall the gold and silver, to such a height,

that those who stood ou eilhei side could not
sec one another. Scales bemg then brought
out, the whole was weighed, when il wua
found that the amouut would suflice for the
public use for three years to come, even if

nothing were added to the amouul Then all

the peopip rejoiced, praising and glorifying.

God for this. Then said the Khalifah, •

people of Damascus ! you boast among men
oi' four things ; of your air, of your water, of

your cheerfulness, and of your gracefulness.
WoiJd that you would add to these ai fifth, and
become of the ntimber of those who praise

God, and are liberal tu his service. Would
that thus changing, you would become thank-
ful fiuppUants.'

In the t^blah ol ibis mosquo were
three golden scimitars, enamelled in lapi.s

Uzuii. 0pon each scimitar was engraved
(b« following sonVence.. ' In the name
of Ood, the Morcfful and Compassionate I

There is no god but God. He it the ever-
living tho self-subsisting Boing, who never

sluinbeis nor slot.-p.^. There is no god but
Gofl. Ho has no partner. We will never
adore any fmt our Lord, the one God. Our
laith is Isiiim, and our Prophet is Muhammad.
This mosque was built, and the churches
which stx>od on the site of the chapel wero
demolished, by order of the servant of God,
tho Commander of tho I'aillitul, al-^Valid Jjbn

•Abdu '1-Malik Ibn Marwan, in the month
Zii 'l-Qa'dab, a.h. 86.' Upon another tablet
'was inscribed tho whole of tho first chapter
of the Qur'an. Hero also were dcjuctod tho
stars, then the morning twilight, tlicn tho
spiral course of tho sun, tlien tho way
<jf living which obtained after iho arrival
of the Faithful at Damascus. Alsoj it is onid,

that all the Uoor oi this mos<jue was divided
into SToall slabs, and that tho stoue (carving)
of the walls extended to tho ntmost pin-
nacle. Above was a great golden vine, and
•jbove this were splendid enamelled knobs of

green, red, blue, and ^hite, whereby wore
ligured and espreascd all countries and
regions, especially the ILa-bah, above tho
lower-; also all the counlries to the right and
left (of Makkivb), and all the most beam if ul

•shrubs and trees of evory region, famouv
cither for their fruits oi flowOrs. Thereof
had cornices of gold. Here was suspend oU
a Chain ol gold and silver, v/hich branched off

into seven separate lights. Jn the tower of

tlie Companions w^ro two stoiics-r-bei'yli*

(some <tay they were tho jewels called pearls);

fhey wevo called ' The Little Ones' "When
the candles were put out, they intlamed Iho
eves by thei|- brilhant light. In Ihti time of

qI Aminlbn arUashid, Sulaiman, captain of

the guard, was sent by that Kbalifah to Da-
ma.scus, lo steal those stonos and bring them
to him ; which he did. When al-Ma mun dis-

covered this, he sent <hem to Damascus, as a
proof of his brother's miscondu<it. They
afterwards again vanished, and in theii place
is a glass vessel In this mosque all tho
gates, from th« dome fgfUery) uuto the en-

lianc«. arc open, and have no bars or locks;

Over each is a loose curtain. In like manner
tliere is a curtain upon all the walls as far aa
t he-bases of the golden vino, above which are
(he enamellod knobs. The capitals of the
pillars were thickly covered with dead gild-

ing. Here wero also small galleries, to look
down from, enclosed on the four sides of tne
skirting wall. Al-Walid also built tho
northern minaret, now called ' the Bride-
groom's Tower.' As to the western gnllory,

that existed many ages before, in oacb
comer of this was a cell, raised upon very
lolty walls, and used by the Greeks as an
observptojy The two northern of these fell,

and the two opposite remained. In the year
740, part of the eastern had been bnrnt. It

then fell down, but was built up anew out of

tho Christians' money, because they had me-
ditated the d'jslruclion (of it) by fire. It then
v^as restored after a most beautiful plan.

This is the towor fbut God knows) upon
which Jesus son of Maria will alight, for Mu-
hammad IS reported to have said, '1 »aw
Jesus son of Maria come forth from mutr the
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white minaret, east of the mosque, placing

hit« tiiinds upon (he vings oi' two Hngela,

firmly bouiid to him. Upcn him was the

Dir'ine gloiy (the Shethiualij. fCe was mnrked
by the red tinge of baptism. This is the

mark of oii/{inaI sin ' Jesus (it is also said)

shall come forth from the White Tower by
the eastern gate, anil shall enter the mosque.
Then shall the word come forth for Jesus to

li^ht with ^iiiiuhriat at the coruor of the

city, OS long hh it sliall please Ood. Now,
when this mosque (the slaveB* mosque) was
completed, there was uot to be found upon
the face of the eai-th a building more beau-
tiful. more iiplcndid, more graceful, than this.

On whatever side, or area, or place, the spec-

tator looked, he still thought that side or spot

the most preferable for bt-auty. In thi.t

Qtoaque were certain talisnians, placed thei'ein

sfince the time of the Greeks ; so that no veiio-

tnou£ or stinging creature could by any means
obtain entrance into this ennlo.sure, neither

b'erpent, scorpion, beetle, nOr spider. They
say, also, that neither .sparrows nor pigeons

built their nests there, nor was anything to be

found there which could annoy people. Most,
or all, of those talismans were bmnt by the

fire that consnmed the mosque, which lire

took place in the night of Sha'hau, a.h. 461.

Al-\Valid freqnently prayed in the mo.squc.

One night (it is related) ho said to hia

people. * 1 wifih to pray to-night in the

mosqae ; let no one remain there whilst I

pray therein,' So when be came unto the

g'ate of the Two Moments, he desired the

gate to he opened, and entering in, he saw a

man standing between the yate of the Two
Moment.s and the gate of St. George, praying.

Ho was rather nearer to the gate of St.

George than to the other. So the Khalifah
said unto bis people, ' Did I not charge you
that no one .-ihould remain whilst I was pray-
ing in the mosque? ' Then one of them said.
' Commander of the Faithful ! this ia St

George, who piays every night in thomoaquo.'
Again, one prayer in this mosqne equals
thirty thousand prayei's,

" Again A certain man, going out of the

gate of the inosque which is near the Jairiin,

met Ka'b the scribe, viho said, 'Whither
hound?' He replied, 'To the Bailu '1-Mu-

qaddas, therein to pray.* Then said Ka'b, 'J

will sho* you a spot wherein who.soever
praycth Hball receive the same hlesuings as if

he prayed in tlie Bailu 'l-Mnqaddas.' The
man, therefore, went with him. Then Ka'b
tfboYffid him the apitce between the little

gate from whence you go to Abyssinia, that
Is, the apace covered by the arch of the
g^ate, containing about one haiidicd yards,

to the west, and said, • Whoso prayeth within
those two puiiits chall be rega.'ded as praying
within the Bailu 'l-Muqaddas-' Now, this spot
is said to be a spot fit to be sought by pil|;rinib.

Here, it is asserted is the head of John, son
of Zacharias (Peace be with him !). For al-

Walid Ibn Muslim being desired to show
whe;r6 Jolin's head was to be found, pointed
with his band to the plastered pillar— the
fourth from the cast corner Zaid Ibn Wakud

says, • At the time it was proposed to build

the mosque of Dam.iscus I saw the head of

John, sou of Zacharias, bron^ht forth from
underneath one of the corners oi' the chapel.

The hair of the heud was unchungod.' lit

say-s ill another place, Being nominated by
al-Walid superintendent of the building, we
found a cayo, of which diKcovery we informed

al-Walid. Hti came, therefore, unto us at

nigh), with a wax taper in his hand. Upon
descending we found an. elaborately carved

little sluine, three within three (/'.e. within

tlio first a second, within the siecond a third).

Within this last was a sarcophngiia, and
within ihis u casket; within which was tbe

head of John, son of Zacharias. Over the

casket was written, '' Here is tbe head of ,fohn,

eon of Zncharia^. Peace be with him I
" By

al-Walid's oonimand we rrsi.orod the head to

the spot wlicncc it had been taJcen. The
pillars which are above this spot arcinohned
obliquely to tho others to distinguish the

place. There is also over it a pillar with a

head in plastei' He assort.s again, that

when the happy event occun-ed of tho con-

quest of Damascuii, a certain person went up
the stairs which led to the ohmch, then

standing where tho mosque now' stands.

Here the blood of John, son of Zacharias was
seen to flow in torrents and to boil up, nor

did the blood .sink down and become still

until that seventy thousand had bocn slain

over him. The spot where the lieaJ was
found is now called al-Sakasak f perhaps, the

Nail of the Narrow Gave)
"In the days of 'Graar, the Ohristians re-

quested that he would confirm their claim to

the right of meeting in those places wliich al-

Walid had taken from them and converted
into mosques. They, therefore, claimed the

whol^ inner area as their own from 'Urndr.

The latter thought it right to restore tbem
what al-Walid hnd taken from them, but
upon examination he foimd that the churches
without the suburbs were not comprehended
in tho articles of surrender by the Gompa-
nions, such, for example, as the great Chuich
of the Monatjtery of Ob.servants or Garmelitos,
the Church of the Convent behind the Church
of St. I'homas, and all the churches of tbe
neighboming villages. 'Umar therefore gave
them the choice, either to restore them the
churches they demanded, demolishing in that
case all the other churches, or to leave tho.so

churcheH unmolested, and to receive from
them a full consent to the free use of the open
space by the Muslims To thia latter pro-

ponal they, after three days deliberation,

agreed ; and proper writings -were drawn
up on both sides. ' Tbey gave the Muslims a'

deed of grant, aud 'Gmar gave them full

security. and assurarioeof protection. Nothing
Wtts to be compared to this mosque. ' It

itj said to be one of tho strongholds of

Paradise, and that uo inhabitant of Damascus
would long for Paradise when.be looks upon
his beautiful mosque. Al-Ma'mun came to
Darnascns. ill company with his brother al-

Mu'tasim, and tho Qazi Yahya Ibn Akgam.
Whilst viewing the niosque ho said, ' What is
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the most, wondrous aiglit here ? ' lHa brother

saitl, ' These offeringa find pledges.' The Qa^si

Said,* The marble and the columns. 'Thennaid
al-Ma*miin, 'The moak wondious thin^ to me
j,<>, whether anjr other could )>e huilt at all iikn

this.' " (ffisl. Teniple of Jerusalem, by Ja.lalu

*d-dln, transifttod by Reynolds, y. 407.)

DANCING. Arabic Baqs.
Dancint; is generally hold to bo unlawful,
although it does not appear to he forbidden
in either the Qur'an or the Traditions, but
Hccordin^ to al Bnkbari (Arabic od,, p. 185),

the Prophet expressly peruiitted it on the

day of ihe great festival. Those who hold it

to be unlawful quote the following ?ersc from
the Quran, SuraJixvii. 39," Walk not proudly
on the earth," as a prohibition^ although it

does not seem to refer to the subject.

The ^ufls make dancinjj a religiouH

exercise, but the Sunni Muslims consider it

unlawful. (Ifidayalu 's-Sd'tL p, 107.)

DANIEL. Arabic D&niydL A
prophet celebrated amongst Mnhamuiadons
as an interpreter of, dreams, lie is not men-
tioned hi either the Qur'an or the Traditions,

but in the Q,a$ufn H'Ambiya, p. 231, it is

stated that in the reign of Bukhtu Naf$ar
(Nebnchadnezzor) ho was imprisoned ; and
when he was in prison, the king had a dream
which he had forgotten, and hearing that
Daiuel was an interpreter of dreams, ho sent

for him. When Daniel was in the presence

of the Kjng, he refused to prostrate, saying,

it was lawful to prostrate alone to the Lord
Almighty. For this lie nearly lost his life,

bat was spared to interpret the king's dream,
which was as follows : " He saw a great idol,

the head of which was of gold, above the

navel of silver, below the navel of copper, the

legs of iron, and the feet of olay. And Sud-

denly a stone fell from heaven upon the idol,

»iid gionnd it to powdor, and mixed all the

substances, so that the wind blow them in all

directions ; but the stone grew gradually, and
to such an extent that it covered the whole
earth." The interpretation of it, as given by
Daniel h said to h^ this : Tho idol represented

different nations; the gold was tho kini^fdou;

of Nehuidmdnnzzar, the silver the kingdom
of his son, the copper the Romans, tho iron

tho Pcraianp, and the clay tho tribe Zauzan,
trom which tho kj/igs of Persia and Home
should be desoonded: the great stone beinjf

a religion wiiich shtuid spread itself o>er Uie

whole earth in the last day.

DAr. (;\j). "A house, dwelling,
habitation, land, country." A word which- i.s-

wted.in various combinations, e.g.

:

—
tulDdr . The abode— the city of

al-Madinah.

ad-Darain . The two abodes- -thw
world and the next.

Ddru l-adab . A seal of learning: «

university.

JDarv I'baqd' The abode which re-

maioeth—heavon
JDaru ^l-fana The abode which pH3.<ietli

away —earth.
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DariiH-yhirvr . The abode of delusion

—

the world.

Dihu, 'l-huMK . The vale of tears—the
earth.

DaTu'l-iblilff The abode of temptatiou
—the world

Ddru 'l-tc}ttldfuk The seat of the Imam or

Khahfah—capital
DuTii'lkutuh . A library.

Daru 'Ihhuld The home of eternity—
*

Paradise.
ad-Ddra'n-na'im The blessed abode—Pa

radise.

Dam t-qazd' . The Q/ie i's court.

Ddru 'sh-ahija A hospital.

Ddru 's-stirur The abode of joy.—Para-
dise.

Ddrv ^Z'zarl) . A mint.

Ddru 'c-ziifdfah A banqueting-rooro.

[DAHU 'r^-BAWAR, SAAU 'l-HAHR, DARU L-

ISLAM, DARir 't, QAKAJl, DABO 'S SALAM, i>ARU
'S-8A1,TANAH, OARU 'S-SAWAK.]

DARaAH (fiV^J). A royai court
(Persian). In India it is a tenn used for i,

Muljammadan shrine or tomb, of some reputed
holy person, and which is the object of pil

grimage and adoration. (Wilson's Glossari/ df
Indian Terms.}

pAHU 'L-BAWAR Qyi\ ^U)-
Lit. " The abode of perdition.'"' A term nsed
for hell in the Qor'an, Surah xiv. 33 : " And
have mado their people to aJight at the ahodf.

Of' perdition."

DARU 'L-PIARB {^j.^\ j\S)
" The land of warfare." According to thf
Dictionary Ghiydsu H-Lugfidt, Ddru H-kurh
is " a country belonging to infidels which has
not been subdued by Islam." Accorduig to

the Qdmis, it i'S *' a country in which peace
has not been proclaimed between Muslims
and unbelievers.''

In the Fatuwa- Alitmipri, vol. ii. p. 854, it is

written th«t a Ddru .'l-barh becomes a Ddra
l-J.sJdm on one condition, namely, the promul-
giition of the edicts of Islam. The Imain
Muhammad, in his book called the Ziyadah,
says a Ddrv 'l-fsldw agani becomes a I)arH '/?

/tarby according to Ahfi.Hanifah, on three
conditions, namely (I) That the edicts of the
unhelievors be promulgated, and the edicts ol

l.ilam be suppreased; {2} That the country in

que.«ition bo adjoining a. Ddru 'l-harb and no
other Mii'jiim country lio between . thcni

1
(that i«, when the duty of Jihad or religious

' war becomes moumbent on them, and thejf

have not the power to cany iton). (3) That no
protection (uMd/i) remains for either a Muslim
or H zimnii: vie, that cnidnu. 'l-awwnl, or that
first protection which wasgiventhem wlien the
country was first conquered by Islam. Tlie

Imams Tusuf and Muhdiminad both day that
when the edicts of unbelievers are promul-
gated in a country, it is surUcieat to consti

'

tute it a Ddru 'I-/iurb.

In the Raddu. 'Lkfulzklur, \iol. iii. p. 391, it

is stated, " If the edicts of Islam remain in

force, together with the edicts of the be
lievers, tlien Ibe country cannot be said to be
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» Daru 'l-ttarh" The important c|ut;slion as

to whether a. coiuitry in the position of Hiti-

(luttan may ho considered a Daru 'llalam or

a Daru 'Ifiarb has b'een fully discussed by

Dr W. W. Hunter, of the Beogal Ci-vil .Ser-

vice, jn his work entitled. Indian Musui/tian.'i,

which is the result of careful inquiry as to

• ha necessary conditions of a Jihatl, or a

Creacentpdc instituted at Iho time of the

bxeilemenl which existed in India in

1870-71, iu consequence of a Wnhhabi con-

spiracy for the ovtylhvo'H of Christian rule in

that (country. The whole matter, acconliiig

lo the Sunni Wusulmiiiis, Iting'es upon Ihc

qiioitiun wbelher India, i« Ourv U.-/i<ir(>, "a
land of warfare." or Daru 'l/sldm. ^^ ii land

of Islam,"

Tlie Muftis belonging lo the Hanifi and

Shafi'f sects at Makkah decided that, " as long

aa even some of' the peculiar observances nf

Islam prevail iu a country, it is Doj-u l-Js/din."

The decision of the Mufti of the Muliki aecl

was%'ery similar, Ijcinjj to the following eS'ectr

" A coujntry does not become Duru '/-hat/>

as soon as it passe.s into the hands of the

infidels, but when all or most of the injunc-

tions of Islam disappear theiefroni."

The. law doctor.s of North Indhi decided

that, •' the absence of protection and liberty

to Musulmiins is essential in a JihnJ, or reli-

gions war, and also that thoro should be a

probability of victory to the armies of Isliim."

Tho Slii'ah decision on tbe subject was, as

rollowa:. "A Jihad is lawful only wheu^hc
armies of l.slani are led by the rightful Imam,
when anus and ammunitions of war and ex^

perienced warriora are ready, when it is

«((uinkt the enemies oi God. when ho who
makes war is in posses-siou of his reason, and

when he has secured the permission of hi«

paronts, and has sufficient money to meet the

expenses of bis jouiney."

The Sunnis and SbT'ahs alike boliovo in

Ihe eyeniual triumph of Islam, wlion tho

whole woild Khali become followor.s of the

Prophet of Arabia: but whilst the Kuiinis

are, of tourtje, ivady to undciiakc Ihfi

accouii'ljshmeut o( Ihi6 great en<l. '-whenever

there 13 a probabdily of victory to llie Mu-
ulmaus," the Shi'ahs, Ime to 1li« one great

principle of their sect, must wait until the

appearance of a rightful ImJm. (jikao.]

DARU 'L-ISLAM (r^ ^\ ^^).
" Land of Islam." According lo the HadJu 7-

Mukhjir, yaV iif;/.p. 391, it it a conntry

in which the ^thets of IjlSui ar« fully jno-

inu'lgatijd.

Id a stale brought under Muslims, all those

who do not embrace the faith arc placed

under. ceitam disabilities. They can worship

(jod aecoi-ding to their own casloms.^/'oa/Vferf

Ikeu an not iJolateis ; but it musf be done

without any ostentation, and. whilst 'Churches

and synagogues may be repaired,ko new place

of worship can bv erected " The constiuclion

of chnrches, or synagogues, in Muslim terri-

tory i» unlawful, this being forbidden in the

Traditiom \ but if places of worship belong-

ing Ip Jswa, or Cbristiansf, be destroyed, o
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fall into decay, Ihey are at liberty to repair

them, because buildings oannot endure for

ever.

Idol temples must be destroyed, and
Idolatry suppressed by force in all countries

ruled according, to strict Muslim law. - (/7«-

duyah, vol. ii p. 219.)

For lurlher particulars, see arliclo dabw
'l-iiarb.

DARU 'I.-QABAR (Jr-^\ j^).
" The abode that abidelh." An oxpression

which occurs in the Qur'au- Surah xl. 42: " O
my'poople I this present life ib only a passing

joy, but Ihe hfo to come u f/<e nmnsioit that

aiulHk:'

DARU 'S-SALAM (^iU;-J\ jU).
" The abode of peace." An expression which

occurs III the Quri^n, Siirah vj. \27 : '-For

them is a dwelliny o/' peacs with their Lord 1

and in rcvompt>nKe for tlieir works, shall Qe
be Iheir proloclpr."

DARU 'S-SALTANAH (&M^\ j\o).

" The seat of governmcut." A term given to

the capital of j. proviuce, or a Muslim 3tate.

DARU S-5AWAB {'^'^^\ jU).
" The house of recompense " A name given

to the Jannatu -Adn. or Garden of Eden, by,

the coTumcntator al-Baizawi.

DARVESH, DARWfSH f<>»,jvv).

A Persian word for a religious ipendicani,. A
dervesb. It is dmjved from tho word dnr,
•' a door " ; lit one vVho goea fi-om door to

door. Amongst religious Muhamniadans, the
darvesh js called a fafpr, which is the word
gonerully used for religious raeudicTint ordors

in Arabic books. The subject is, thoiofo^'e,

considered in tho article on iaqiu.

DAUGHTERS. Aval>ic Binl,

pi. Bandt ; Heb. Bath (ri^l)- I"

the law of iidiet-itanco, the position of a

daughter is Aocured by a vej'se in the Qur'aii,

Surah iv. l:?:'With regard to your children,

God ha.5 commanded you to give the sons the
portion of I wo daugliters. and if there be
daughters, more Ihnn two, ther. ihey shall

have two-thirds of thnA which their father

Imth left, but if she be an only daughter she
shall have the half."

The Strujiyuh explains tlio above aa
follows:—

•' Daughters begotten by the deceased take
in three cases: half goes lo one only, and two-
thirds to two or more: and, if there be a

sou, the male has the share of two females,
and he makes thern residuaries. Tho son's

«\tnighlers are like the daoghters begotten

hy the deceased ; and they may bo in six

cases: half goes to one only, and two-thirds
to two or more, on failure of daughters be-

gotten by the deceased ; with a single daugh-
ter of the deceased, they have a sixth, com-
ploting (with the daughter's half) two- thirds ;

but, with two daughters of the deceased, they
have no share of the iuhoiitanpe. unless tber«
be. fu an equal degree with, or in a lower
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ilegree tlwn, them, a hoj. who makes thetn

resiflnnrios. As to llio xemn'tnder between

them, the mole h^S tho portion of two
females; a»rt all of\"iho sons Uau^Htera ore

excluded by ihe son himself.

•' li H man lenvt- threis son's dHUghiers,

gome of thpm iu lower degrees than others,

and three dausfhlors of the son of another

son, some of theio in lower degree than olht-rs,

and Ihree daughteis of the son's son of

anollier son. some of tliont in lowoi- degrees

than others, as in the following table, this* is

called the case of lashL'ih

First set. Second set. Third set.

Son. Bon. Son,

Son, daughter Sou. Son
Son. daiightor. Son, daughter. Son
Son.'dangbler. Son, daughter. Son, dangbter.

Sou, daughter Son, daughter.

Son. daughter.

"Here the eldest of the firat line ha« none

eqnal in degree <vitlj her; the middle one of

the first line ie equalled in degree by the

eldest of tho second, and, the youngcsl of llie

first line is equalled by Hie middle one of

the second, .-md by theeldost of t,he tliiid line ;

the youngest of the second lino is eqinillcd

by the middle one of the tjiird lino, <ind the

youngest of the third sot haM no oqual in

degree. When Ihou hast comprehended this,

then we say: the eldest of tho fust line has »

Hioiety ; the middle one of the fivst Im'^ has

a sixth, together with her e<|ual in degree, to

make up t,wo-thirds : and those iu lower

degrees never take anylhinpf. unless thcie he

a Son with them, who makes them residna-

rioB, both her who is equal to him in degree,

and her who is above him, but who is not

entitled to a share; those below him are ex-

flhided." (Ramsay's ed. As-Sirujiynli.)

The age of pubeny. of majoHty, of .a

daughter is established by tho usual sij^ns of

womanhood ; but in the absence of these sign.s.

according to A bii flanifah, she is not of age

vintil she is eighteen. But the two Imam?,
Muhammad aud yfiRiif, Or the age at fifteen,

and with this opinion the Imam asb-Shati-i

agrees.

With regard to a daug-iiter's freedom in «

niariiagf coutrarl. Shaikh Abdu 'l-Haqq. in

his c.omiiiontary on the Traditions (voL iii,

p. lO.*)), says, •' All the learned doctoi.s are

agreed that ii virgin daughter, until she has
arrived at (ho age ot' puberty, is entirely at

the disposal of bei father or lawful guattlian,

but that ill the event of a woman havinjj; been
left a widow after she has attained the n^^
oi puberty, she is entirely at liberty to marry
whom she likes " There is, however, he says

Romo difforenco of opinion as to tlie free-

dom of a girl who has not been married and
has arrived at the age of pubertu. AhO
Haniftih lule.s lh«t 4h«< is entirely free from
the control of her guardian with regard to tier

marriago. but ash-ShSll'f rules oihervsiae.

Again, as regards a widow wtio is not ot

age. Abu llauifah says she cannot marry
withoiit her guardian's permission but ash-

Shafi'i says she is free

Aeconiing to the teaching of tho Prophet
" a virgin danRbtor gives hor consent to ma
riago by «ileoce.'' Ho aUo taiifrhl ' that a
womatt'ripe in year."; shall have her consent
asked, and if she remain silent her silence is

consent, but if slie do not consent, she shall
not be forced. " But tbi"i tradition is also to
bo compared with another, in which he said,
"There i^.noniarriaga wiiboul ihe permission
of the guardians." {MifhJcal. xiii. c. iv. pt. 2 )

Hoiice the dilFcrence between the learned
doctors on this subject.

The author of the Akhlaq-i-.tolilk says it ia

not advisable to teach girls to read ajul write,
and this is tlic gctioral feeling atnongsl
Muhamiiiadans in all parts of the world,
although il la consid»Mnd right to enable
them to recite Iho Quriui and the liturgical
prayers.

The father or guardian is to be blamed who
does not tnarry his daughter at an eaily age.
for Aluhaminad is related to have said, " Il

is written iu the Beok of Moses, thai who
soever does not marry hia daughter when ahe
hath reached the age of twelve yeai"jt is I'e-

sponsible for any sin she may Coinmll."
The ancient Arat)s u«ed to call Iho angels

the,"<1aughtois of God," and objected ttrongly
as the Bsdawfs do in the present day. to
te^iale otTs'pring, and lliey used lo/bnry their
infant daughters alive. These practices Mu-
hammad reprobates in the Qur'an. .Surah xvl.

59: " And they ascribe diaughtors UntoOod!
Glory be to Him! But they desiro them not

for chcmsolvcs. For when the hlrlh of a
daughter is aimoiinoed to any one of Ihem
dark shadows setilc on hie face. aud he is sad;
he hideih hiiu from the people because of

tho ill tidings. Shall he keep il with disgrace,
or burv it in the dust ? Are not their judg
mciits wrong 'r*

"'

Mr. Kodwell rematljs on this vei-se : "Thus
Balihinisiii tcarhcs that to be a woman' is a
great d«;gr«daiion. The modern Jew says hi

hia Daily I'ltiyers, fol. S, 0,'"vBlossed art thou,
Lord our Gi^ I King of thoUnivors*! who

hath not made mo a •.voiuan
"

D0MAH (i-^o). A fortified iown
held by Ihe ChriRt,iHn cJiief Ukaidar, who was
defeated by tho Muslim general KhiiUd, and
by him converted to Muhammadanisni, A.u.

9

I'nt the mercenat-y character of tJkaidar's
conversion led fiim to revolt after Muham-
mad's ileath ,( M air's /y^yi' of j]dahmnel, yQ\

iv. p. 1!)1
)

DA V I D . Arabic Duwud, oe
Dautifi. A king of Israel and a I'rophet

to whom God revealed the Zuhur, or Book
of Psalras. [ZKBUH.] Ho has no special

litAe or kalimali, as all Muslims are agreed
that he was not a law-giver or the foimdet-

of a dispensation. The account of him in

the Qur'an is exceedingly meagre. It is

given as follows, with Ihe conimentalorp
remarks translated iu italice by Mr. Lane :

—

" Aud God gave him {David) Iho kingship
over th( rhildren of Israel, and wisdom, after

the death of Samuel and fSaul, and they
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[namely these two gifts] had not been given

together to ung one be/ore him ; and He taught
him what He ploased, as the art. of making
coats of mail, and the language of birds And
were It not for God's repelling men, one by
another, surely the earth bad becoTn« corrupt

iy the predominance of the poli/theists utid the

slaughter of the Muslims "ud the ruin of the

places of worship: but God is benelicent to

the peoples, and hath repelled some by others."

(Surah ii. 227.)
" Hath the story of the two opposing parties

conne cuito thee, when they ascended over the

walls of the oriitoryo/" David, having be<^n pre-

vented going in unto htm by the door, because of
his being engaged in devotion i . When they

went in unto David, and he was frigb<«iied at

theiD,thoy Buid, Fear not : we are two oppos-

ing parties. It is said that ihey were nvo

parties of more than one exich ; and it is said

that they were itan individnah, angels, who
came as ttoo litigants, to admoniih David, who
had nivety-niw. urives, and had desired the wife

of a person who hud none but her, uiid'/iiarried

her and taken her as his vjife. [One of them
said,] One of us hath wronged the other

;

therefore judge bftweon us with a.ruth, and
be not luijuat, but direct txs into the righ'

way. Vorily tlus my brother in religion ha('

nipe-and-ninety ewes, and I had one ewe; and

he said, Make me h*r keeper. And be over-

came.me in the dispute.

—

And the other con-

fessed him to have spoken truth.—[David]
said, Verily he hath wronged thee in demand-
iDR thy ewe to add her to hi* ewes ; and vorily

many associates wrong one another, except

those who believe and do righteous deeds

:

and few indeed are they.

—

And the tv>o angels

suid. ascending in their [proper or assumed]
forms l'> heaven, The man hath passed sentence

agoinst himself So David was admonished.

And David perceived that We had tried biui

by fiii love of that woman ; wherefore he asked
pardon of his Lord, and fell down bowing

,

himself (or prostrating himself),nnd repented.

So We forgave him that; and verily for him
[was orduinedj a high rank with Us (that is.

an iticrtosf: of good fortune in this n-ortd), and
;

[there shall be lor him] an excellent roti'eal !

in the world toromi." (Surah xxxviii. 20-24.)
" We compelled the inount.ains to glorify

Us, with David, and the bird.s also, on his com-

manding thtiii to do so, when he expericnctid

languor ; and We did this. And We taught

him the art of making coats of mail (^for

before hif time plates of metal were usf.d) for

you orwany mankind in <jeneral, that they

might defend you from your sulTering <n

warring with your enerrries.—Will ye Iheu,

people of Mecru, be thankful for My
favours, believing the a/iostle.-:?" (Sitrah xxi.

79, 80.)

Sale observes that Yahyathe comraentalor.

most rationally understands hereby the divine

revelations which David received from God,
and not the art of making coats of mail,-^

The cause of his applying himKelf to this. art

is thus related in the Miriiia 't-Zoman :—He
used to go forth in disguise: and when he
found any people who knew him not, he ap

preached them and asked thetn respecting

the conduct of David, and they praised him
and prayed for him : but one day, as he was
asking questions respecting iiimself as usual,

Uod sent to him an angel in thfl form of a
liuman being, who said, " A.n excellent man
were David if he <lid not take from thf public

treasury." Whereupon the heart of Oavid
was conirac'^'i. and be begged of God to

i-ender bira independent: so He made iron soft

to him, and it became in hiu bauds as thread :

and he used to sell a coat of mail for fnu>

thousand [pieces of money—whether gold o.-

silver is not said], and with part of tbia be
obtained food for himself, and pait he gave in

alms, and with pait he fed his fainil/. Hence
an excellent coat of mail fs often ealled by
th« Arabs " Dawudi," j.e. *' David ean,'' (See
Lane's translation of Th/. Thousand and One
Nights, chap. viii. note 5.)

David, it is said, divided his time regularly,

setting apart one day for the service of God,
anotlier day for rendering justice to bia

people, another day for preaching to them,
and another day for bis own affairs.

DA'WA [i^f'^)- A claim in a law-
suit. A claim pr demand. (See Hamiltbu's
Hiddyuh, vol. iii. p. 63.)

DA'WAH (6y^o). Lit. " A call, in-
/oeation (i.e. of God's help)." A term used to

express a system of incantation which 'a held

to be lawful by orthodox Mubamraadaus

;

wtiilat sihr, " mHgic," and /cahdnah. •' fortune-

oellmg," are said to be unlawful, the Pro-
phet having forbidden both.

From the Muslim book« it appears chat
Muhammad is believed to ttave sanctioned the
use of spoll.s and incantitions. ko long as the
words u.sod were only tiioae of the names ot

God, or of the good nngela, and of the good
genii ; although the more strict amongst
them (tb,o Wabbahis, for example,) would say
that only an invocation of God Himself was
lawful—teaching which appeal's to bo more
in accordance with that of Muhammad, who
is related to have said. " There is nothing
wrong in using spells so long as you do not
associate anything with God.'' (Mishkat, xxi.

c. i.) It is therefore clearly lawful to use
charms and amulets on which tne name of

God only is inscribed, and to invoke the. help
of God by any ceremony, provided no one is

associated with Him.
The science of da'wah has, nowrvt-:, baen

very much elaboratodi and in many roapocta
its teachers seem to have departed from the
original teaching of their Prophet ou the sub-
jeot.

In India, the most popular work ou dfi^wah
is the Jdivahiru H-Khamsah, by Sbaikk Abu
'1-Muwayyid of Gujorat, A.n. 956, in which he
says the science is used for the following
purposes. (1) To establish friendship or
enmity between two persons. (2) To cause
the cure, or the sicKness and death, of a per-
son. (S) To secure the accomplishment of

one's wishes, both temporal and spiritual,
(<) To obtain defeat or victory in liattlo.
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Thin book is largely made np of Hindu
customs which, in India, have become part of

Mnhammadaniym ; bat we shall endeavour
to confine ourselves to a consideration of

those sections which exhibit the so-called

science as it exists in its relation to Islam.

lu order to explain this occult acionco, vre

shall considet it under the following divisions:

1. The qualifications necessary for the 'omi7,

or the person who practices it.

2. Tha tablps required by the tnncher, and
thair uses.

3. An explanation of the terms nt^ab,»nkat',-

'nshr, qtifl, daur, bazl, khalm, and sarVu 7-

ijibah, and their uses.

4. The ntethods employed for commanding
the presence of the genii.

I. YThen anyone enters upon the study of the

science, he must begin by paying the utmost
attention to cleanliness. No dog, or cat, or

any urtrangor, is allowed to enter his dwelling-

place, and he must purify liis house by Inirn-

ihg wood-aloes, pastiles, and other sweet-

scented perfnmes. He must take the utmost
care that his body is in no way defiled, and he
must bathe and perform the legal ablutions

constantly. A most important preparation

for the exercise of the art is a forty-days' fast

(chillii), when he must sleep on a mat spread

on the ground, sleep as little as possible, and
not enter into general conversation. Exor-
cists hot unfreqnently repair to some cave or

retired spot in order to undergo complete

abstinence.

Tho diet of the exorcist must depend upon
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the kind of a.<rma, or names of God he intends
to recite. If they are the asmnu 'l-jalaliyah,
or " tenible attributes " of the Almighty, then
he must refrain from. the use of meat, fish,
eggs^ honey, and musk. If they are the.
asma'u H-jamullyah, or " amia-ble attributes,''
he must abstain from butter, curds, vinegar,
salt, and ambergrise. If he intends to recite
both attributes, ho must then abstain from
such things on garlic, onions, and assafoetjda.

It is also of the utmost importance that the
exorcist should eat things whioh are lawful,
always speak the truth, and not cherish a
proud or haughty spirit. He should be care-
ful not to make a display of his powers before
tho world, but treasure up in his bosom the
knowledge of his acquirements. It is con-
sidered very dangerous to his own life for a
novice to practice the science of exoi-cism.

II. Previous to reciting any of the names
or attribtites of God for the establishment of
friendship or enmity in behalf of any person,
it is necessary to ascertain the initials of his
or her name in the Arabic alphabet, which
letters are considered by exorcists to be con-
nected with the twelve signs of the zodiac,
the seven planets, and tho four elements.
The following tables, which are taken from the
Javjdhiru H-Khamsah, occur, in a similar form,
In all books on exorcism, give the above com-
binations, together with the nature of the per-
fumo to bo bnmt, and the names of the presid-
ing genius and guardian angel. These tables
may be considered tho key to the whole
science of exorcism.

Letters of the Alphabet nnanged
according to tho Ahjad [abjad],
with their respective number.

1 \ 2 V. 3 e 4 o 5 i

The Special Attributes or Names
of God. Allah. Ba(/i. ./ami'. iJfiyydn. Hddi.

Tlie Njunber of the Attribute. 66 113 114 65 20

The Meaning «i the Attribute. God. Eternal. Assembler. Reckoner. Guide.

The Class of the Attribute. Terrible Amiable, Terrible &
Ainiable
combined.

Terrible. Amiable.

The Quality, Vice, or Virtue of

the Letter.

Friendship. Love. Love. Enmity Enmity.

The Elements. (Arha'a/i 'And^ir.) . Fire. Air. Water. Earth. Fire.

The Perfume of the Letter. BlackAloes Sugar. Cinnamon, Red Sandul. White
Sandel.

The Signs of the Zodiac. Hamal.
Ram.

JauziV
Twins.

Saratdn.
Crab.

^ur.
Bull.

Hamal.
Ram.

The Planets.

( Kawakih.

)

Znhal.
Saturn.

Mushtnri.
Jupiter.

Mirrikh.
Mars.

Shams.
Sun.

Zuhrah.
Venus.

The Genii. {Jtnn.) Qayupiish. Danush. . Nulush. Twayush. Hush.

The Guardian Angels. {Muvuikkil.) Isrftfil, JibrB'il. KalkaTI. Dardini. Durba'il.

10
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Letters of t}ie i^lpUabet arranged

according to the Ahjad [ab-tajj],

•with their rospectivo number

« } ' 3
8 C 9 V 10 ^

The Special Attributea or Names
of God.

.

dh Zaki. Haqq. fahir. YVtsiji.

The Number of the Attribute. 4fi ill 108 215 130

The Meaning of the Attribute. Friend. Funlier. Truth, Holy. Chief.

The Class of the Attribute Amiable. Combined. Combined. I'orribie. Amiable,

The Qxialit^, Vice, or Virtno of

the Letter.

Lovo. Love. Hatred. Desire. Attraction.

The ElementB.
(^Arhd'ah ^Anafir.)

Air. Water. Earth. Fire. Air.

The Perfume of the Letter. Camphor. Honey. Saffron. Musk. Rose
Leaves

The Signs of the Zodiac.

(Buruj.)

Jnxua\
Twins.

Saratdn.
Crab.

Judy.
Goat.

Uaniul.

Ram.
Mtxdn. •

Scales.
1

The Planets.

(^Kawakih )

'Uu'irid.

Mercury.
Qamar.
Moon.

Zubal
Saturn.

Mushtarl.

.Tupitor.

Mirrt^.
Mars.

The Genii. (Jinn.) Puyfish. Kapush. 'Ay fish. Badyush. Shahbiish.

The Guardian Angel.
(Muwakkil.)

Raftma'il. Sharka'il. Taiikafil. Tshmu'il. Saraklka'il.

Letters of the Alphabet arranged

arcording to the Abjad [abjad].

with their respective n\imber.

20 ^ 30 J 40 ^ =0 a «0
^J^

The Special Attributes or Names
of God. Kafi. Liltxj. Malik. .C

The Number of the Attribute. Ill 129 IK) 25G 180

The Meaning of the Attribute. Suificiont Benignant. King. • Ligiit. Houier.

The Class of the Attribute. Amiable. Amiable. Terrible. .\miable.. Combined.

The Quality, Vice, or Virtue of

tbe Letter.

Lovo. Separation. Love. Hatred. Desire.

The Elements.
C^lria'aA MnuviV.)

Water. Earth. Fire. Air. Water.

Tho Perfume of the Letter. White rose

leaves.

Ajjpios. Quince. Hyacii th DitYerent

kinds of

Scents.

The Signs of the Zodiao
(BttruJ.)

^At^iah.

Soorijjon. Bull.

y1.W</.

Lion.

Mixfin.

Scales. Archer.

The Planets.

( Kuwakih.) Sun.
Zithrali.

Venus.

' Uldrid.

Mcncury, l\Ioon.

Zufiiil.

Saturn.

The Genii. \Jinn.) Kadyusli. •Adyush MajbusU. Damalyush Fft'y'ltth.

The Guardian Augels.
iMuiaakleil''

Kharura'ii 'l\\)ta'il. Huya'ii lifila'il. Tlani-

wukil
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Leltrtrs of the Alphabet an iingml

according to ibe Abjml [ahjad],
with their respeciiwc mimlior.

The Special All libutffl or Names
of God.

to

All

80

Pattah

90

Snmncl

100

Qi'idir.

200

Robh.

The Number of the Attribute 110 489 134 305 202

The Moaning of the Attribute. Exalted. Opener, E8ta-
bliohod.

Powerfol. Lord.

The Clafls of tho Attribiito. Temble. Amiable. Terrible. Combined. Ten-ible.

The Quality, Vice, ov Virtne of

the Letter.

Riches Enmit y. intimacy. .Desire. Friend-

ship.

The Elementfl. Earth, Firci, Mr. Water. Earth.

Tho Perfnmo of tho Letter White
Popper

Wfthiut Nntmeg. Orange. Rosewnler

The Signs of the Zodiac.

( fJurnj.)

Sumbulah.
Virgin.

Asm!
Lion

Afizdn,

Scales.

//if.

Fish.
Sumhulak.
Virgin.

The Planets.

(^Kawdkih.')

Muafnail.
Jupiter.

Miri-'tkh.

Mars.
Siiamn.

Sun.

Zuhrah.
VonuH

' Uidnd.
Morcnry.

Tho Genii.

(Jtnn.)

Kashpiisli. Jjatyush. Kulapiish, Sbamyiish. Rahush.

Tho Quardian Angels.

(^Mnuxikkil.)

Lumall. Sarhma'il. Ahjuiail Itra'il Amwakil

Letters of tlio Alphabet arranged
.iccording to the Ahjad [ABJiiDj,

•with their respective number

300 U^ 400 500 000

The Special Attributes or NanicH
of God. Shaft Tawivdh, $dbi(. KknUq.

The Number of the Attribute. 460 40!) 903 731

The Moaning of the Attribute. Acceptor. Forgiver. Stable. Creator.

The Class of the Attribute. Amiable. Amiable. Terrible. Combined.

The Quality, V(ce, or Viituo of

tho Letter.

Enmity. Sleepless-

ness.

Hatred. LoTfl.

The Elements.
(Arti'afi •Afidfir.)

Fire. Air, Water Eaith

The Pcrlunio of the Letter. White Aloes. Amber. White Aloci Violet.

The Signs of the Zodiac.

( BtiruJ.)

'Aqrab.

Scorpion.

Dalw.
Watering Pot

Nil
Fish.

Jadif

Ooat.

The Planets.

{Kaiudkib.')

Qamar.
Moon.

ZuhaL
Saturn

Mushlari
Jupiter.

Mirrikh.

Mars.

The Genii. (Jinn.) Tashyush. Latyusb. Twahyiish

The GaarJiun Angels.

{Muwakkil.)
Amra'il. Azrall. Mfk&'il.

Dalayitsli.

Mabk&lL
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Letters of the Alphabet arranged
according to the Al>J<id £a.B-iao],

with their respective number.

700 ^» 800 J, 1)00 k 1000 ^

The Special Attributes or Names
of God- Zdkir. ZdTT. ^dhir. c/la/ur.

,The Number of the Attribate. 921 1001 1106 1286

ihe Meaning of the Attribate. Rememberer Pnnisher. Evident. Great
Fol-giver.

The Class of the Attribute. Combined. Terrible. Terrible. Amiable.

The Quality, Vice, or Virtue of

the Letter.
Hatred. Hatred. Enmity. Conva-

lescence.

The Elenaenta.

{Arba^ah 'Andfir.)
Fire. Air.' Water. Earth.

The Perfume of the Letter. Sweet
Basil.

Ijiiburnam. Jasmine. Cloves.

The Signs of the Zodiac.
(Buriy.) Archer.

Dalv,.

Watering
Pot.

Hut.
Piah.

Hut.
Fish.

The Planets.

(Kawdkib.)
Shams.
San.

ZuhraK.
Venus.

'Utdrid.

Mercury.
Qamar.
Moon.

The Genii
(Jinn.)

Xwakapush. Ghayush. Ghafuoush, 'Arkupiisb;

The Guardian Angel.

(MuwakkiL)
Haria'il. Ala'iL Nora'il. Nukhft'n.

The sex of the signs of the Zodiac (buritj) has been determined as in the followmg lable.

Bet\yeon males and females exists friendship;, between males and hermaphrodites sometimes
friendship sometimes enmity; between females and hermaphrodites the most inveterate
enmity :—

^

MALES. PEHALES. H£RHAi'UnOOIT£6.

Ram
Lion
Scorpion
Fish .

Archer

Burj-i'Humal.
Burj-i'Asad.
Burj-i-' A grab.

BuTJ-i-Hut.
Burji-Qaus.

Bull .

Scales

.

Crab .

. BurJ-i-Siiur. Twins ,

. Burj'-i-Mizdn. Virgin

. BurJ-i-Saratdn. Goats .

Watering
Pot .

Buij'-i-Jaued'.

Burj't-SwnbutaA.
Bwj-i-Jady.

Burj-i'Daluf,

Astrologists have determined Iho relative dispositions of the planets (kawdklb) to he as
follows;—

f \ /

Venus
and

Saturn.

Venus
and
Moon.

Jupiter
and

Venus.

Jupiter
and
Sun.

Sun
and
Moon.

Jupiter
and
Moon.

Sun
and

Venus.
> Friendship. .

Moon
an<l

Mercury.

Saturn
and

Mercury,

Jupiter

and
Mercury.

Mars
and

Mercury.

Venns
and

Mercury.

Mars
and

Venus,

Sun
and

Mercury.

\ Mixed Friendship and
>• Enmity or Indiffcr-

} ence.

Saturn
and
Sun.

—

Saiurri

and
Moon.

Mars
and

Moon.

Mars
and
Sua

Saturn
and
Sun.

Jupiter
and

Mars.

Jupiter
and

Saturn.

( Enmity.
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Hho (oat elementa (arba'ah 'andsir) stand in relation to eaeh other as Tollows

;

77

Water and Water. Earih and Earth.
Fire and Firo. Air nud Air.

> Friendship.

Fire and Air. Air and Water.
) Mixed Friendship and Enmity
) or rndifferenco.

Fire ana Water. Eartli and Water,
Fire and Earth.

> Enmity.

Aa an illustration of the use of these tabled,

two perflonfl, Akram and Rabimah, conteui-

plato a matrimonial alliance, and wish to

know if it will bo a happy union or other-

wise
The exorcist uiust xirst ascertain if the

elements (trrba'ah 'onnpiV), tho signs of the

Eodiac (buruj)y and the planets (^u^o^'A), arc

amioably or inimicably disposed to each other

in the cases of these two iiidividualfl, and also

if there in a combination expressed in the tsm
or name of God connected with their initial

Tetters.

In the present instance the initial letter of

Akram is eUif, and that of RahTmah, rd, and
a reference to the foregoing tables will pro-

duce the following results :

—

Akram. Ratiimah.

Initial letter. Allf T. Raj
The quality of

the letter. Friendship. Frieirdship.

The element. Fire. Earth.

The attribute. Allah. Rabb.
The quality of

the attribute. Tenibltj. Terrible.

The planet. Sului-u Meronry.
Tho sign of the

zodiac. The ram. The virgin.

The perfume. 131ack aloes. Rose -water

The genius. Qa^push. Rahush.
The .nngel. Isriiil. AmwakiL

In considering this case, the exorcist will

observe that there is a combination in the

attributes of God, both bolongijig to the as*n£u

'C-jalaliyak, or terrible attribatcR- There is also

a corabiuation in the quality of the letters,

both Implying friendship. Their respective

planet)!, Satujn and Mercury, show a combi-

nation of either mixed friendship and enmity,

or, perhaps, indifference. The sign of the

zodiac, the ram being a male, and that of the

virgin a hermaphrodite, show a possible alter

nation of (viendship and enmity between the

parties. Tho elements, fire and earth, being

opposed, imply enmity. It therefore appears

that there will be nothmg egainstthosetwo per-

sons, Akram and Rahimah forming a matrimo
nial alliance, and that they may reasonably ex-

pect as much happiness from their union as

usnalty talU to the lot of the Imman race.

Should the good offices of the exorcist be re-

quosled, he will, by incantation, according to

the table given, appeal to the Abnighly as
Allah and Rabb, rail in the aid of the gsnii

Qayupush and Rahush, and of tho guardian
angels, Israfil and Amwakil. The perfumes he
will burn in his numerous vecitnls will be black
aloes ajid rose-water, and so bring about a
speedy increase in the happiness of Ihc per-
sons of Akram and Rahimah I

III. As we have rlr^ady explained, the in-

cantations used by exoroists consist in tho
recital of either the names or attributes of

God, or of certain foiiuulm which are given in

books on the subject. In tho Jawdhiru 7-

Khamnali, there were many forms of incanta-
tion, but wo select the followuig one to illus-

trate the subject :

—

Subltfinaka ! la iliha ilia anta ! Uabba-
kuUi-nhai'in t wa vjdrif,aAu I wa rdzt'qaJiu ! wa
rdftimaku !

Glory be to Thee ! There is no deity but
Theel Tho Lord of All! and the Inheritor
theroof I and the Provider therefor ! and the
Merciful thereon I

This iUcantation consists of forty-four
letters, exclusive of vowel points, as is shown
by tho following tabic :

—

1 o* Sin 60
2 s- Ba 2
8 C Ui 8
i t Alif 1
5 o Nun 50
G u) Kaf 20
7 J Lam 30
8 \ Alif 1

9 \ Alif 1

10 J Lam 30
11 .* Ha 5
12 \ Alif 1

13 J Lam 30
U J La no 30
15 t Alif I

16 \ Alif 1

\7 o Nun 50
18 ss* T& 400
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
53
34
35
36

37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45

C5

J

i

c

r

Ra 200
Bu 2
Ba 2
Kaf 20
Lam 30
Lam 30
Shin 300
Ya 10

Ham/.ah 1

Waa 6
Wau 6
Alif 1

R;i 200
Sa 500
ila 5

Wau 6

Ra 200
Alif 1

Zh 7

Qaf 100

Ha 5

Wail 6

Ra 200
Alif 1

Ha 8
Mim 40
Ha 5

2613

In reciting such au invocaliou, nnixs are

reckoned as hundreds, tens as thousands, hun-
dreds as tens of IhotLsaiids, and thousandu as

Lundre^ls of thousaiidB.
• In the above formula

—

Its nifib, or fixed estate, ia tho

uumber of letters (i.e. 45) put

into thousands =<= .

Its zakdt, or alma, is tho half oi

the ni$ab added to itecif,

4,500 and 2,250= .

Its 'ush)\ or tithes, is half of the

above half aJdod to the znkai,

6,750 and 1,126 =
(ts quft,, or look, ia hali of 1,1 So-
ils (/aur, or circle, (a obtained hy
adding to its quji the sum ol

tbe ^uahr and theii doubling
r he.total :

—

4,500

C,75.«)

7.875

568

663
7.876

111 bazl, ot

number ,

In khatm, oj

uumber •

(la «ari'u 'l-ijdbak.

^<ft, ia tlie

• «

seal, is the

8,438
H.I 38

(ixed

tixed

1(3,87G

7,000

1.200

or "jpcedy

answer, is the fixed number 12,000

Tofal 6<;,764

Aitoi* ilic exorcist has reclied tho rormuia

tho above mimber of times, he -^lioulil, io

ovdor 10 make a reply moro ceriam, treble

the nt-^iib, making it 135,000, and then add
2,013, the value of the combined number of

letters, making :t total of 137,013 recitals.

Ttio number of tiieso recitals should be divided

as nearly as possible io equal parts for each

day's reading, provided it be completed within

forty days. By a rehearsal of these, says our

author, the mind of tho exorcist becomes com-

pletely transported, and, whother tislocp or

awake, he finds himsolf accompanied by
spirits and genii (;Vnw) to tho highest boavens
and the lowest depths of earth. Those spirits

(hen reveal to him hidden mysteries, and
render souls and .spirits obedient to the will

of tho oxorciat.

IV. If the exorcist wish to command the

presence of gonii in behalf of a certain person,

it is generally supposed to be oft'ocled in the

folloNvinsc manner. He must, first of all, shut

himself up in a room and fast for forty days,

llo Hhould besmear the chnmber with rftd

othro, and, having purified himself, should sit

on a .<)niall carpet, and proceed to call the

genius or demon. He must, however, first

Hnd out what special genii are required lo

effect his purpose. If, for example, he i.";

about to call in the aid of these spirits in be-

half of a 2)erson named Bahram (j«^j^) he will

find out, first, the special genii presiding ovoj

tho name, the letters of which are, omittinti

tho vowel points, B H R A ll Upon refer-

ence to the table it will bo seen tbat they are
Danush, Htish, Rahusb, QavupQuh, and Maj
bush. He must then liwl out what are the
special names of Ood indicated by these

Icllors, wliifh Ave lind in the table are o/-i>V/(j/',

" the Eternal," ul-Hddi, • the Q\iide"arJtab6
"the Lord," AlUi/i, "God," al-Malik, " the
King," Ho must then ascertain the pewer of

tbe letters, indicating the number of times for

the recital, which will bo thnsj —
B, 2 equal lo 200
H, 5 „ 500
R, 200 „ 20,000
A, 1 „ 100
M, 40 .. ,. 4,000

Total ^1.800

The exorcist shonld then, in order t;o call

in tlie lielp ol the genii, recite the following
formula, noi fewer than 24,800 times:

—

YA Oannshiil fur tho sake of the Etertuil

One!
Ya Kftshu ! (or the sake of the Guide!
Ya Rahushu! for the sake of the Lord I

Ya Qayupushu I for the sake of AlUli I

Ya Majbushii ! lor the sake of the King J

The exorcist will perloim this recital wifh
his face turned towards the house of the
object he wi^hfts to affect, and burn tho per-
Itiuies indicalc<l according lo the taLle for th-

letters of Bahram'u name.
1'hoie arc very many other methods of

pei-forniing' this exorci.im, hut the foregoing
will .siiflice ta » specimen of tho kind of ser

IMA.OTC.J
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[kesur-

DAY. The .Muhamma(Jan day
cotdineupes atfiun-sot; our Thursday evert-

ing, for cvmnplc, being the beginning of the

Muslim Friday. Tlio Arabic Yanm denotes
tho day of twenty-four boars, and Nahfn-, the

day in conlradistinction to the night (jaiC).

The days of tho week are as folio wh :

—

Yaumu 'l-ahari. first-day, Snnday.
Yaumu 'l-isnnin, second day, JMonday.
Yavmu 's'-sa/w.sd', third day, Tuesday.
i^aumti 'l-arbd\ fourth day, Wednesday.
Ynumii 'l-khamis, Thursday.
Yaumu 'l-juni'ah. Day of Assembly, Friday.

Yaumn 'a-sabl, Sabbath-day, Saturday.
Of tho days of the wook, Monday, WndnoH-

dfty, Thursday, and l''riday, are ostoemod
good and auepiclous ; the others evil.

{^Qnnun-i-Js/ain, p. 403.) Friday is tho spe-

cial day appointed by Muliammad for meet-
ing in the chief mo8<iue for public worship,

[fkiday.]

DAY OF JUDGMEjSIT.
BECTION.l

DEATH. Arabic Maul; Wafdt.
It \i distinctly taught, i'l the Qur'an that
tho honr of death is fixed for ovory living

creature.

Surah srvi. 03 :."If God were to punish men
for their wrong-doing. Ho -would not leave on

the earth a single living creature ; but He
respites them until a stated time; and when
their time comes they cannot delay it an
hour, nor can they hasten it."

Surah ii{. 182 : " Every soul must tasto

death, and yo shall ouiy bo jjuid yoUr hire on

ttie day of resurrectiou."

Surah 1. 17 : " The agony of death shall

oomo in truth, that is what thon didst shun."

In the Traditions, Muhammad has taught
that it is sinful to •wish for death :

•• Wi.-^h not

for death, not even if thoii art a door of good
works, for poradventure thou mayest inci'oase

tbem with an increase of life. Nor even if

thou art a sinner', for with increase of life

thou mayest obtain God's pardon."
One day the Prophet said: " TVltn.soever

loves to ineet God, God will iovo to meet him,
-nnd whoever dislikes to meet God. God ivMl

dislike to meet him." Then fAyishah said.
»• Truly we all dishke death and con.<;idor it &
great affliction." The Prophet replied, " Thou
dost not nndei'stand me. When death comes
near a believer, theri God gives him a spirit of

resignation, and so it is that there is nothing
which a believer likes so much a.=i doalh."

Aj-Baffi.' ibn 'Azib, one of the OompanJons,
says:

—

" I came out with tho Prophet at the
funeral of one ?f tho assistants, and wc arrived

just at the grave, before they had interred

the body, and the Pi-ophet sat down, «nd we
sat aroimd iiim with our heads down, and
were so silent, that ^ou might say that birds

were sitting upon our heads. And there was
a stick in vhe Piophet's hand with vfrhich he
kflpt striking the ground. Then he raised his

head and said twice oi' Ihrice to his compa-
nions. ' Seek the protection of God from the

punishments of the grave.' After that ho
said :

' Verily, when s Muslim separateth
from the world ancl bringeth his soul to futu-
rity, angels descend to him from tho celestial
regions, whose faces are white. You might
.say thoir faces are the sun, and they have a

shroud of tho shrouds of paradise, and per
fumes therefrom. So they sit apart from tho
deceased, as far as the eyes can see. After
which the Angel of Death {Mataku U-Mitut)
comes to tho deceased and sits at his head,
and says, " O pure soul, come forth to God's
pardon and pleasure." Then the soul comes
out, issuing liko water from a bag, and tho
Angol of Death takes it ; and when he takes
it, the angels do not allow it to remain in his
hands for tho twinkling of an eye. But when
the Angol of Death has taken the soul of a

servant of God, he resigns it to his assistants,
in whose hands is a sLuoud, and they put it

into the shroud .T.nd with the perfumes, when
a fragrance issues from the soul like the smell
of the best, musk that is to be found on tho
face of the e.-vrth. Then the angels carry it

upwards, and they do not pass by any con-
course of .angels who do not say, •' What is

this puro soul, and who is owner of it ? " And
they sny, " Such a one, the son of such a one.

'

«'alling him by tho best names by which ho
was known in the world, till they reach tho
lowest region of heaven with him. And the
angels ask the door to be opened for him,
which is done. Then angels follow it through
e.Tch heaven, the angel of one region to those
of the next, and so on till it reaches the
aevonlh heaven, when God says, "Write the
name of My servant in 'Illlyun, and return
him towards the eartn, that is, to his bodv
which is buried in the earth, because I ha v^'.

created man from earth and retiltn him to it,

and will bring him out from it again as f.

brought him out at first," Thon the squls are
roturnod into thoir bodies, when two angob

I
MUNivAR anu naiur] come to the dead man
and cause him to sit up, and say to him,
" Who is thy Lord ? " Ho replies, " My Lo/d
is God." Then they say, " What is thy reli-

gion?" He says, "Islam." Then they say,
•' What is this man who is sent to you ? " (i.e.

tho Piophet). He says, " He is the Prophet
of God." Then they say, "What is yom* proof
of his mission.?" He says, " 1 read the nook
of God, nnd believed in it, and I proved it to
be true." Then a voice calls ont froin the
colestial regions, " Mj servant hath spoken
true, therefore thro >. for him a bed from
Paiadiso, .and dress liim in clothes from Para-
disc, and open a <ioor for him towards Para,-

dise." Then peace and perfumes come for

him from Paradise, and his grave is enlarged
for hiui as far as the eye can ace. Then a
man with a beautiful face comes to huu,
elegantly dressed, and perfumed, and he says,
" Be joyful in that which hath made thee so.

this is tho day which was promised thee."

Then the dead person says to him, " Who art

thou, for thy face is perfectly beautiful ? " An^
the man replies, " I aim thy good deeds."
Then the dead person cries out, "0 Lord,
hasten the resurtectibn for my sake ! "

'
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" • But, continued the Prophet, ' when an
infidel dieu, and is aboat to pass from the

world and bring his soul to futurity, black-

faced angels coine down to him and with

them sackcloths. Thon they sit from the

dead as far as the eye can see, after which
the Angel of Death comes in order to sit at

his head, and says. " O impure soul 1 come
forth to the wrath of God." Then the soul is

disturbed in the infiders body. Then the

Angel of Death draws it out as a hot spit is

drawn out of wet wool.

'"Then the Angel of Death takes the soul

of the infidel, and having taken it, the angels

do not allow It to remain with him the twink-

ling of an eye. but they take it in the sack-

cloth, and i disagreeable smell issues from
the soul, like that of the most fetid oarcass

that can be met with upon the face of the

earth. Then the angels carry it upward.s and
do not pass by any assembly of angels who
do not ask whose filthy soul is this. They
answer such an one, the son of such an one,

and they mention him by the worst names
that he bore in the world, till they arrive

with it at the lowest heaven, and call the door

to be opened, but it cannot be done.' Then
the Prophet repeated this verse ;

' The doors of
the cekttial regions shall not be openedfor them,

nor shall they ettter into paradise till a camel

pluses through the eye of u needle.' Then Ood
says, » Write his history in Sijjin,' which is the

lowest eajtb ; then his soul is thrown down
with violence. Afterwards the Prophet re-

peated this verse: ' Unite no partner with

God,for wftoever uniteth t/ods with God is like

that lehich falleth from high, and the birds

snatch it away, or the wind wafieth it to a dis-

tant place.' Then his soul is replaced in his

body, and two angels [MdMKAB and makib]
come to him and set him up, and say, ' Who
13 thy Lord?' He says, 'Alas! alas I I do
not know.' Then they say, ' What is thy
religion '/

' Ho says, ' Alas 1 alas 1 I do
not know.' And they say to him, ' What is

the condition of the in«in who is sent down to

you ? ' He says, ' Alas I alas ! I do not know.'

Then a voice corner from above, saying, ' He
lioth ; therefore spread a bed of fire for him
and open a door for him towards hell.' Then
the heat and hot winds of hell come to him,

and his grave is made tight upon him, so as to

squeeze hia ribs. And a rnan with a hideous

countenance comes to him shockingly dressed,

of a vilo smell, and bo say.s, ' Be joyful in

that which maketh thee miaembio; this is

the day that was promised thre.' Then the

dead man says, ' Who art thou ? Thy face

18 hideous, and brings wickedness.' He .says,

' I am thy impure actions.' Then the dead
person says, ' Lord, delay the resurrection

on my account ! '"

The ceremonios attending the death of a

Muslim are described as follows by Jifir

Sharif in Herklot's Qanun-i-lnldm, as fol-

lows:

—

Four ov live days previous to a .sick man's
approaching hi.'; dissolution, he niitkcs his will

la favour of hie son or any other person, in the

presence of two or more witnesses, and either

delivers it to others or retains it by him. In
it he likewise appoints his executor. When
about to expire, any learaed reader of the

Qur'an Is sent for, and requested to repeat
with a loud voice the Siirah Ya Sin Cor chap,
xxsvi.), in order that the spirit of the man,
by the hearing of its sotmd, may experience

an easy concentration. It is said that when
the spirit was commanded to enter the body
of Adam, tho soul having looked into it once,

observed that it was a bad and dark place,

and unworthy of its presence! Then the

Just and Most Holy God illuminated the body
of Adam with " lamps of light," and com-
manded the spirit to re-enter. It went in a
second time, beheld the light, and saw the

whole dwelling, and said, " There is no pleas-

iilg soimd here for me to listen to," It is

generally understood from the best works of

the mystios of the East, that it was owing to
this circumstance that the Almighty created
music. Tho holy spirit, ou hearing the sound
of this music became so delighted that it

entered Adam^s body. Commentators on the
Qur'an, expositors of the Traditions and
divines have written, that that sound Te-
sembled that produced by the repeating of

the Suratu Ya Sin; it is thei'efore advisable
to read at the horn- of death thin chapter
for iranqnillisiiig the souL
The Knlimatu 'sh-shahadah [creed] is

also read with an audiblo voico by those
present. They do not require the patient
to read it himself, as at such a time ho is

in a distressing situation, and not in a fit

state of mind to repeat tho Kalimah.
Most people lie insensible, and cannot even

speak, but the pious retain their mental facuU
lies and converse till the very last. The fol-

lowing is a most serious religious rule Dmongst
us, viz. that if a person desire tho patient to
repeat the Kaliniah, and the sick .man ex-
pire without being able to do so, his faith is

considered diibiouK; whilst' the man who
'directed him ao to do thereby Incurs guilt.
It is therefore best that tho sitters-by read
it, in anticipation of the hope that the sick
man, by hearing the sound of it, may bring
it to his recollection, and repeat it either aloud
or iu his own mind. In general, when a' per-
son is on the point of death, tliey pour ahar-
hnt, made of sugar and water, down ihis throat,
to facilitate the exit of the vital spark, and
some procure the holy water of the Zninzam
well at Makkah. The tnomeut the .spirit has
fled, the mouth is <;losed; because, if left

open, it would present a disagreeable spec-
tacle. Tho two great toes are brought in

contact and fastened together with a thin slip
of cloth, to prevent the legs remaining apart
They burn perfumes near thecorpae. Should
the individual have died in the evening, tho
shrouding and burial take place before mid-
night

; if he die at a later hour, or should
the articles required not be procurable at
that late hour, he is buried early on the fol-
lowing morning. The sooner the sepulchral
rites lire performed the better, for it is not
proper to keep a corpse long in the house,
and for thi.s reason the Prophet said that
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if he was a good man. the sooner he ia buried
the more qaickly hf> will roach hea>ren ; il a
bad mail, he «honld bo spocdily buried, in

order that his unhap])y lot may pgt fall npou
others in the house ; as also that tho relativce

of the deceased may not, by holding the
corpse, vreop too much or go without food.

There are male and female washers, whose
province it is to wash and shroud tlie corpse
for payment. Sometimes, however, the rela-

tives do it themselves. In undertaking the
operation of washing, thoy dig a bole iu the
earth to receive tho water uaod in tho pro-
cess, and prevent its sp-eading over' a largo

enrfaoe, as some men and women ooneider it

bad to tread on snch water. Then they place
tho corpse on a bed, country-cot, plank or
straw. Some women, who are particuler in

these matters, are afraid even to venture near
the place where the body has been washed

.

Havmg stripped the corpse and laid it on its

back, with its head to the oast and feet to the
west, they cover it with a cloth—reaching, if it

be a man, from the navel to the oalves of tho

legs, if a woman, exten<ling from the che«t to

the feet—and wash it with warm or -vith cold

water. They raise the body gently lad rub
the abdomen fonr or 6ye times, then ponr
plenty of water, and wash oF nil tbe dirf- and
filth with soap, &o., by means of flocks of

cotton or cloth ; after which, laying the body
on the sides, they wash thom ; then tho back,
and the rest of the body ; but gently, because,

life having but just departed, the body ie

still warm and not insensible to pain. After

this they wash and clean it well, so that no
offensive smell may remain. They never
throw water into tho nostrils or mon(-h, but
clean them with wicks of cloth or cotton.

After that they perform wtiiu' for him, i.e.

they wash his month, the two upper Axtremi-
ties up to the elbows, make masah [mA9An]
on his head, and throw watpr ou bis feet

;

these latter constituting the four parts of the

wiitii ceremony [ABLOXtONs]. Thoy then put

some camphor with water into a now largo

earthen pot, and with a new earthen pot

they take out water and pour it three times,

first from tho head to thb feet, then from the

right shoulder to tbe feet, lastly from the left

shoulder to the foet. Every time that a pot
of water is poured the Raliniatu 'sh-'^hahadah

is repeated, either by the person waBhing or

another. Having bathed tbe body and wiped
it dry with a new piece of cloth, they put on
the shroud. The shroud consists of three

pieces of cloth, if for a man, and five if for a

woman.
Those for men comprise, ist, a lung'i, or

tzar, reaching from the navel down to the

knees or ankle-joints ; 2nd, a qami?, or

kurta, or atja ; its length is from the neck to

the knees or ankles; 8rd, a li/a/afi, or sheet,

from above the head to below the feet.

Women have two additional pieces of cloth

:

one a sinah-band, or breast-band, extending
fi'om the arm-pits to above tho ankle-joints

;

the other a damni, which encir«',loH tho Licnd

once and has its two ends dangling on each
side, The manner of shrouding is as follovvs .-

having placed tho shrouds on a new mat and
fumigated them with tbe smoke of perfumes,
the ufd/iih is spread first on tho mat, over it

tho lungi or tzar, and above that the qamif
;

and on the latter the ntnah-band, if it be a
woman ; the damni ia kept separate and tied
en afterwards. The corpse must be care-
fully bi-ought by Itself from the place where
it was bathed, and laid in the shrouds. Sur-
mah is to bo applied to the eyes with a tent
made of paper rolled up, with a ring, or with
H picG, snd camphor to seven places, viss. on
tho forehead, including thenoso, on tbe palms
of th<* hau<ls, on the knees 'nd great toes,
after which the different shrouds are to be
proporlj put Oh orte after anotUor as they lay.

Tho ooJovJr of the shroud is to be whit© ; no
other is admissible It is of oo consequence,
ho>vevfer, if a coloured cloth is spread
ovor the bier; whic'hj after the funeral, or
after the fortieth day, is given away to the
faqlr who resides in the borying-ground, or
to any other person, in- charity. Previous to
shrouding the body, thoy tear shreds from
tho cloths for the pilrpose of tying them on

;

and after shrouding the body, they tie ono
band above the head, a second below the feet,

and a third about tho chest, leaving about sir
01* seven fingers' Vneadth of cloth above the
head and below tho feet, to admit of the ends
being fastened. Should the reliot of the
deceased bo present, they undo the cloth of

the bead and show her his face, and get her,

in presence of two witnesses, to remit tb©
dowry which he had settled npon her ; but it

is proffcrablo thai she remit it while he is still

alife. Should the wife, ^o wing to journeying,
be at a di<(tftnce from him, she is to remit it

on receiving the intelligenoo of his demise.
Should bis ujotlier be present, she likewise

says, " The milk with which I suckled thee I

freely bestow on thee"; but this is merely a
custom in India ; it is neither enjoined in

books of theology nor by the law of Islam.

Then they place on the corpse a flower -sheet

or nip.rely wreaths of flowers. [grave,
BtnUAL.]

DEATH, EVIDENCE OF. The
Mahammad<jn law admits of the evidence of

death givoti in a court of justice being merely
by report or hearsay. The reason of this is

that death is an event of such a nature aS to

admit the jnivacy only of a few. But some
have advanced that, in cases of doath, the
information of one man or woman is euf-

fiuient, " because death is not seen by many,
since, As it occasions horror, the sight of it is

avoided."

If a person say he was present at the burial

of another, this amounts to the same as an
actual sight of his death. {Hidayah, vol. iv.

p. 678.)

DEBT. In Muhammadan law
there are two words used for debt. Dain
/-oj) or money borrowed with some fixed

term of payment, and t}arz (^/). or money

lent without any definite understandmg as to

11
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ha repayment. Imprisonment for «iebt \s

allowed. (Hidayuh, vol. \i. p. 624.)

Upon the decease of a debtor, the hu'-

demands that after the payment or rhe

funeral expenses, his just debts must be p^id

before payment of legacies.

To engage in a .Jihad or religious war, is

said by Wuhamroad to remil evei-j' sin except

that of being in debt, [jihad, i>A(n, QARy..j

DEGOKUM, or modesty of demea-
nour between the &exes, IS airictly enjoined in

Muslitn law, and a S)>C'cii4l cluplei' is devoted
to it in tho Dvrm 'l-Mukhtar and oth'^f works
tm Mnhammad.in law.

A man is not ullowi^d lo Jook at a >vonian

except at her hands und face nor is he allo7/ed

to touch ber. F.uta physician is pr;rmii.te<l lu

exercise the duUr^y of his ))rot'ftssitm without

restriction.
j

A judf.'o in the exercise of Jus o'Uc^ may
|

Jook in the face of a v/oinun, aii>l witnesses

ire uuder Ihe same necessity.

DECREES OF GO];, The. Araljie

Qfidar or Taqdr. [I'JiEuasTrn.vTfOK.J

DEEDS. Written doedr? ave, ac
cording to I'ifihairiniari.in lav, oi thied kinds:

|

T. Mustabhi-i iiiarsiim, or Teg*ui<ir documents,

Kuch fiS are ei'.ecuted on pape»% and ii^ye *

regular titls, suparscription, &c., v/hioh are

equiyalent to oral, dectarfltiju. whetht^r thp

person bu present or absant. Jf. Muatob'm i-

(jhair-i-i'ici'iiunt, or ipreHulin' documents.

such 33 ire not .'.ritt^n on pap«r. but. upon a

wall or th'i \^3f of a tree, or" upon paper *»ltb-

out any title or sup&fscriplion or signal ure

111. GhairinmjlnLhi, writings which are

not dociini^nto in any .sense, such as are de-

lineated in the sir or in tbo water by Ihi

motions of •t duinh person.

DFPE.NDAMT. Arabic wvdda'a
'alaUii (Mc vfl'^'V')' ^^^^- " ^^ cialrr.

upon liim."

The author o? the JHidduah (vol. iii. p. &3)

says a defendant is a person who, if he shouJI

wish to avoid the liligntion. "s Cijinpellsble tj

sustain it Some have defined a plolntin. wit';

r^.spect lo any ajficle of piopeity. io he j

person who, I'roia his bein^ ilisseizei of th >

said «tUoI«, has n.o right to it but by the

establishment of proof; unO ^ deicndaiii io

be a person who has a p!ea of n^h*^ lo thai

article from his seiiiug or poe!ie::iioii if it.

Tlie Imam Muhammad h:is ssid th.it a.

defendant is a person who denies. This is

correct ; hut it roqaircH a skill and knowledge
i>f jurlsprudeiico to distingtiisl' (lie duniav ir.

p. suit, as the reality and not the rtppearance

13 efficient, and it frequently happens that a

person is in a]>pearanee the plainliff, whilst in

raality be io tho defendant. Thus, a trustee,

when he tioys i.o the ov/ner of the deposit, " I

hava restored to yo'i yo'ir depMH," ?ppearb
ii) be plaiidifi", in;isinnnh as ha plt."ilr (he va-

iLirnoTth'S (deposit; yrt in reality ho j'« the

'.efendant. iiiioa li-^ d^^nied Hie obligjviion of

reopon^ibility, and hence his aSicition, cc.-o-

buvnlMi by an o'ltir^ must be cr>?drted.

KELUGE

1) E L I B E K A T 1 N (AraLic

ta'annl ^^) is enjoined "by Mu-
Iparamad in the Traditions, l^e is related to

have aaid, «' Deliberation in yonr ender-
takings is pleasing to tied, and hurry ^^ujalah)

is plea:iing to the devil." "Deliberation is

bast in everything except in the things con-

cerning eternity." (Hajii-i-Tirmt^t.)

DELUGE, The. Arabic fiijaa
((j\i^). The story of the deluge is

g;iven by Muhammad in hU Qur'iin: to the
Arabians as a " secret history^ revealed to

then (Surah xi. 51). The fouov/ing are the
nllusioiis to it in the QurMni

—

Surah Ixix 1 1 :

—

" When Hie Flood rase high, we hare yoa in

the Ark,
"That we mi^ht 'u-ike that dveiii, a warn-

ing iiO you, nni] thnt the letainiug ear might
retain it."

Siirah liv. 9 :—
"Before them tlie people of Noah treated

the truth as <i li^, Our .iervant did thuy charge
with falsehood, and sjjirl, ''Demoniac !

' and fae

vas rejetled.
" Then ciied lie to hii Lord, Verily, they

prevail against ma ; coinft thou therefore to

my succour.'
" So W3 opened the gates pf Heaven with

water which fell in torrents.
" And we caused the earth lo break forth

with spnngs, and thoir wMerd met by settled

decree.
" And we bate him on a vtssel made witli

planks and nails.

" Under our eyes it floated on ; a recom-
pense fo him who bad bt;on rejected with un-

belief.

•'And we left it a sign: but, is there any
one who receives the warning .'

•' And how great was my vengeance and my
menace I

"

SQrali xi. 88 :—
" And it was revealed unto Noah *. ' V«rily,

none of thy people shall believe, savo they
who have bolieved already : iTi^refere be not

thou grieved at their doingfS.

" Bui boild tho Ark ui.J*.!' eur eye and
rtftor our revelation : and pl-^jo not with me
for the evil doers, foi I tt?v are to be
drowned.'

"So he built the AcL ;. jtnd whenever the
chiefs of his people pcii-,<^il U> theytlaoghed
him to scorn; said he, * 'I'lougl. ye iau^h at

us, wo truly shall laugh at you, ever aa ye
bugh ut us ; and in the eud ye shall know

" On whom a pimiahmant uhall come inat
shall shame him; and on whom shall light a
lasting punishment.'
"Thus loas it until our aentejice came te

pass, and the earth's stirface boiled up. We
said. ' C^rry into it one pair of every kind, acd
thy family, except him on wbom sentence
liatb before been passed, and those who have
believed.' Bnt there believed not with faim

"xcept a few-
" And he said, Embark ye therein. In

the name of God be' its coarse and ita riding

J
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a< nochor ! Truly my Lord ia right (Jra-

cfous, Mi*rcifrtL'

'•And the Ai'k moved on with tliem amid
waves like mountains: and Noah c/illed to

his eon—for he was apart—• Embark with

us, my child I and be not with tho un-
believers.'

•' He said, ' I Mill betake mo to a mountiiin
that shall Gocure me from the water.' He
aaid, ' None sholl be securo tliiH day from the

decree of God, pa re him on whom H« shall

hare mercy.' And a wave passed between
them, and he was nniong the diowned.

'* And it was said, * O Earth I swallow up
thy water'; and *ce»se, Heaven I

' And the
water abated, and the decree was fulGlled,

and tho A.rk rested upon al-Judi > and it w;is

Sidd, * A vaunt I ye tribe of tho wickrd I

'

" And Noah, called oh Jiis Lprd and «3id,
' Lord I verily my son ia. of my family : 3nd
thy promise is true, and Ihou art the most
just of judges.'

" He said, ' Noah J verily, ho ia not of thy
family: in tliis thou aotest not aright. Asl<

not of inp that- whereof thou knowest nought

:

I warn thee that thou become not of tho jgntio-

rant.'

" He (said, * To th<'f. verily, my Tjord, do I

repair lest I ask that of thee wherein I have
no knovrledge; nnlcss tlion foi-givo roe and
be merciful to me i shall be one of the
led.'

" It was said to bim, ' (J Nonh I di^ha»l: with
pracB from Ua, and with blHS3in!a[s on thoo
and on peoples fronn those who are with thee

;

but a9 tor part, we will suCfer them to enjoy
th«nisclvot), but afterwards they shall suffer

d grievous punlnhmeut from us to be inflicted.'

"Thi-)is a secret history which we reveal
to thoo, Thon didst not know them, thou nor
Ihy people before this."

DEMONS. [PEVILS, GENII.]

DEPOETMENT. Arabic 'Umu
'l-7nu'dshurali {iyb>^M^\ jlc). Persian
nhlicsf u Imrkhast. The Traditionists take
sorae pains to cxplnin the precise raoniier in

wliicli their Prophet walked, sat, slept, and
rose, Hut their aecountp are not always uni-

form and consistent. For example, N\hil«t

'Abbad relates that he saw the Prophet
sleeping on his back with one leg over the
other, Jabir says the Prophet distinelly for-

hii'Ui it.

Modest y of d«?portment is enjoined in the
<)'tr'un, fjfiroh xvU. 39: "Walk not proudly
on thrt ifartli," which the coinmcntalors say
•ne»u» that Iha believer is not to tyas his bead
of his aniic us ho Nvalks. Siirah xxv. 64:
The ser/^nts of ih^ Merciful One are those

who walk upon tho earth h»wly, and whfn
the i*{iicr,iiit ;iddre38 them say, ' Peace I"

Paijti .liri Aluhammod As'ad, the anthor
of the cfir-bratcd ethical work, tho Ak]iliiq-i-

J>«/J/i, gives Iho follov/ing advice af{ iDf^ards

gMXflral deporkmejit :

—

He should not hurry a-a be walkn, for

that in a sign of levity ; neitiior should ho be

unrMsonubly tnrcly, for thftt is a token of dol-

ness. Let hiui neither stalk like the uver-
Waring, iior agitate liimself in the way of

women and eunuchs; but constantly obsei^c
tho middle course. ' Let him avoid going
often backwards and forwards, for that be-

tokens bewildormeut ; and holding his head
downwards, for that indicates a mind over-
come by sorrow -and anxiety. In riding, no
less, the same medium is to bo observed.
When ho sits, let him not extend his feet, nor
put one upon another. Ho must never kneel
except in deference to his king, his preceptor,
aud his f.-tther, or other such person. Lot
him not rest his head on his knee or bis hand,
for that is a mark of dejeotion and indolence.

Neither let him hold his neok awry, nor in-

dulge in foolish tricks, suoh as playing with
his fingMs or other joints. Let him avoid
I wisting roimd or stretching himself. In spit-

ting and blowing hJs nose, let him bo oareful
that no on(i sees or hears him ; thai he blow
it not towards the Qiblah,ndr upon his Jiand,

hift skirt, or ."lieeYe-lappet.

** When he enters an assembly, let bim sit

neither lower nor higher thin his proper sta-

tion. If he be himself the head of the party,
he can sit as be likes, for his place must l>e

the highe.st wherever it may be. If he has
inadvertently taken a wrong place, let him
exchange it for his own as soon as he dis-

covers his mistake: should his own be occu-
pied, he must return without ''iaturbing otherc
or" annoying himself

" In the presence of his male Or female
domenticB, let him never bare anything but
his hands and his face: the ))art» from his
knee to his navel let him never expose at all

;

neither in public nor prirste, exce.pt on ooca-
sions of nece».<)ity for '^ablution and the like.

( Vide Gen. Ix'. 20 : Lev. xvii, 6, xx. 11 ; Deut.
xxii. 30.)

" Jle must not sleep in theprescrice of other
persons, or lie on his back, particularly as
the habit of snoring is. thereby encouraged.

" Should sleep overpower him in the midst
of a party, let him get up, if possible, or else

dispel tho drowsiness by relating som? story,

entering- on somia debate, and the like. But
if he is with a set of persons who ^leep them-
selves, let him either bear them company or
leave thoni.

" The upshot of the whole is this : Let him
80 behave as not to incoramodo or dlsgnst
others ; and should any of these obseivances
appear troublesome, let him reflect, that to
be formed to their contraries would be still

more odious and still more unpleasant than
any pains which their accjairemcnl may cost
bun." AkhlSg-t-Jalali, Thompson's Transla-
tion, p. 292.)

DEPOSIT (Arabic vxidVah
l*»,<iy, pi. tvadai'), in the language of
the law, signifle9 a thing entriisted to the
care of another. The proprietor of the thing

is called tniidi', Or depositor; tho person en-

trusted with it iswwrfa', or trustee, and the

property deposited is wadVak, which lite-

rally means tho leaving of a tiling with

another.
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According to the Hidayuli, the folio wiiog

are the rules of Islam regiirdiiig depositH.

A trustee is not responsible for deposit

unless he trauggress with respect to it. If

therefore it he lost -whilst il ib in his care, and
the losa has not been occasioDed hy any fault

of his, the trustee has not to make good the

loss, because the Prophet said, " an honest

trustee is not responsible.''

A trustee luay also keep the deposit him-
self or he may eniiust it to another, provided

the person is a mamber of his own family,

but if be gives it to a strant^er he renders
himself respousible.

If the deposit is demanded by the depo-
sitor, and the trustee neglonts to give it up,

it is a transgression, and the trustee becomes
responsible.

If the ti-ustee mix the deposit (as of grain,

i>il, &c.) with his own property, in such a

manner that the propeity cannot be separated,

the depositor can claim to share equally in

the whole property. But if the mixture be
the result of accident, tho propriRtor becomes
a proportionate sharer in the whole.

If tho trustee deny tho deposit upon de-

maud, he is responsible in case of the loss of

it. But not if the denial be made to a

stranger, because (says Abu Yusuf)the denial

may be made for the sake of preserving it.

In the case of a deposit by two persons,
the trustee cannot deliver to either his share,

except it be in the presence of the other. And
when two persons receive a divisible article in

trust, eaoh must koep one half, although those

reatriotions are not regarded vrhen they are

held to be inoonvenient, or cortrary to custom.

DEVIL, The. The devil ia believed
to be descended from Jaun, (Ue progemtor of

the evil gonii. He is said to have been named
'Azazll, and to have possessed authority over
the animal and spirit kingdom. But vfhou God
created Adam, the devil refused to prostrate
Before him, and ho was therefore expelled
from Eden. The sentence of death was tbon
pronounced upon Satan ; but upon seeking a
respite, he obtained it until tho Day of

Judgment, when he •will be destroyed. (Vide
Qnr'an, Svirah vii. 13.) According to the
Qu'ran, the devil was created of fire, whilst

Adam was cre&ted of olay. There are two
words used in tho Qur'an to denote this great

spirit of mil: (1; Sfiai(,dn ((^Ua^^
7lOty)»

au Arabic word derived from shufn,." opposi-
tion," i.e. "one who ppposes

; (2) Iblis

(cW»^, Sia/SoXos). "devil," hom balas, "a
wicked or profligate person." i.e. " the wicked
one." The former expression occurs in the
Qur'an fifty-two times, and the latter only
nine, whilst in some versos (e.g. Stirah ii. 32-

84) the two words Shaildn and lb/is occur
for the same personality. According to the
Afajma'u C-£tfidr, shaitdn denotes one who is

far from the truth, and iblis one who is with-
out hope.

The following is'the teaching of Muhammad
n the Traditions concerning the machinations
of the devil (Mishkat^ book i c. iii.):

—

"
' Verily, the devil enters into man as the

blood into his body.
"

' There is not one amongst you but has an
angel and a devil appointed over him.' The
Companions said, ' Do you- include yourself in

this ?
' He said, ' Yes, for me also ; but God

has given me victory over the devil, and he
does not direct rao except in what is good.'

" '.Chore is not one of the children of Adam,
except Mory and her son (Jesus), but is

touched by the devil at the tune of its birth,

hence the child makes a loud noise from the
touch.
" Devil rests hio throne upon the waters,

»n(l sends his armies to excite ooutontiou and
strife amongst mankind; aud those in his

armies who are nearest to him in power and
rank, are those who do the most mischief.

One of them returns to the devil and says,
' I have done so and so ' and be iays, ' You
have done nothing

'
; after that another comes,

and says. ' 1 did iLot quit him till I made a
division between him and lus wife'; then the
devil appoints him a place near himself, and
says, ' You are a good assistant.'
" The devil sticks close to the sons of

Adam, and au angel also ; the business of the
devil is to do evil, and that of the angel to

teach him tho truth ; and he who meets with
truth and goodness iu his mind, let him know
it proceeds from God, and lot him praise God

;

and ho who finds tho other, let him seek for

an asylum from tho devil in God.
" Then the Prophet read this verse of the

Qur'&n : Tho devil threatens you with
poverty ii ye bestow In charity ; and orders
you to pursue avarice ; but God promises you
grace and iibundance fi-om charity.'

"'Ugman said, «0 Prophet of God! indeed
the devil intrudes himself between me and
my prayers, and my reading perplexes me.'
Then the .I'rophet said, ' This is a demon
called Khanzab. who casts doubt into prayer :

when you ore aware of it, take protection
with God, and spit over your left arm three
times.' 'Uqman said, « Be it so ' ; and all

doubt and perplexity was dispelled."

DEVIL, The Machinations of the.
fWASWASAH.]

DIBAGHAH (iLtL,o). "Tanning."
According to the Traditions, the sUins of
animals are unclean until they are tanned.
Muhammad said, "Take nothing for any '

animals that shiill have died imtil you tan
their skhis." And again, " Tanuing purities.'

{Mishkat, book iii. c, yi. 2.)

DIMASHQ (<3^J). [DAMASCUS.]

DiN ((:>iJ). The Arabic word for
''religion." It is used especially for tho reli-

gion of tho Prophets and their inspired hooka,
but jt i( also used for idolatrous religion.
[ttELIOION.]

DINAR (jUj). Greek ^vapiov.
A gold coin of one mi^qa/ weight, or ninety

-

six barley grains, worth about ten shillings

I
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According to Mr. tiussey (Ancient Weights,
p. 142p, the average weierbt of the- Roman
denarii, at the end of the OotomonWe/ilth -was
Bixty grainfl, ^rhilflt tho Eiipliah ahilling coti-

taina eighty grain?. Mr. Lane, in his Arabic
dictionary, e^ya, "Its weight is seventy-one
barley-corns and a half, nearly, reckoning tho
danit/ as eight grains of wheat and two-fifths

;
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but if it be said that the ddniqje eight g^rains'
of wheat, then the dinar is sixfy-eight grains
of wheat and four-sovonths. It is the same
ttB the tnisqal." Tho dhinr is only mentioned
once in the Qur'aji, Surah ii. G6 : " Andionieof
them if thou entrust them with a dinar, he
will not give it back." It frequently occurs
in books of law.

A GOI-D OIMAR OP HBHA.C(,Il/8, A.D. 621. >VBIOHT SIXTV GJIA1N8. ACTOAL SIZS.

A O0a,B DINAR OF THE OITY OV OHAZNI, A.H. 616. AOTUAl. SIZE

pIRHAM (^jJ). Greek BpaxiMij.

A. silver coin, the shape of which resembled
that of a date stone. During the caliphate of

'Umar, it was changed into a circular form
;

and in the time of Zubair, it was impressed
with the \forda Allah, " God," ha.rakah " bless-

ing." Hajjaj stamped upon it the chapter of

the Qur'an called Ikhlas (cxii.), and others
say ho imprinted it with his own name.
Various accounts are given of their weights

;

some saying that they were of ten, or nine, or

eix, or five misqdls; whilst others give the
weights of twenty, twelve, and ten qxrafs,

assorting at the same time that 'Umar had
taken a dirham of

coin of fourteen qirdts,

of tho aggrregate sum.
Akbart, p. 36.)

The dirham, although it is frequently men-
tioned in books of law, only occurs once in

tho Qur'an, Surah xii. 20, "And they sold

each kuid, and formed a

being the third part

(Blocbmann's Ain i-

him (Joseph) for a mean price, dirhams
counted out, and they parted with him
cheaply."

DIRRAH (2;o). Vulg. durrah.
A scourge made eitber of a flat piece of
leather or of twisted thongs, and used by the
public censor of morale and religion, called
the inuhLtasib. This scourge is inflicted either
for the omission of the daily prayer, or for
the committal of sins, which are puniahublo
by the law with the infliction of stripes, such
as fornication, scandal, and dmnkenness. It is

related that the Khalifah 'Umar punished his
son with tho dirrah for drunkenness, and that
he died from its effects. {Tarikh-i-Khamis^
vol. ii. p. 252.)

The word used in the Qur'an and Hadis for
this Bcoiirge is jaldah, and in theological
works, saut, ; but dirrah is now the word
generally used amongst modern Muslims.

* fi ~ «. -

A DIRKAH USBD BY A MWHTASIB IN THB I'KflHAWAR VALLKY.

DITCH, Battle of tlie. Arabic
Ohazwalu 'l-Khandaq (j-^J^^

^;i>^)-
The defence of al-Madinah against the Banu
Qui-aizah, A.H. 6, when a trench was dug by
the advice of Salman, and the army of al-

Madinah was posted within it. After a
month's siege, the enemy retired, and the
almost bloodless victory la ascribed by Mu-
Ijammad in the Qur'in to the interposition of
Providence. Surah xxxiii. 0: " Remember
God's favours to yo« when hobts came to you
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and we sent against them a wind Hodhosts (of

angels), tfflK ye could not see, but Ood Vnow
what ye were doing." (Muir's Life of Maho-
met, »oI. iii. p. 268.)

DIVINATION. Kahdnah, or for-

telling future events, is unlawful In Islam.

Mu'awiyah ibn Hakim relates :
•' I said to

the Prophet, ' O Messenger of God, we used

to do some things in the time of ignorance of

which wo are. not sure now. For example,

we used to consult diviuora about futuie

eventfl ? ' Thn Prophet said, ' N'ow that you

have embraced Islum yon must not consult

them.' Then I said, ' And we used to take

bad omens ? ' The Prophet s^id, ' If from a

bad omen you are thrown into porplcxity, lot

it not hinder you from doing tbo vrork you

had intended to do.* Then I said, ' And wo

used to draw lines on the ground 'i ' And Iho

Prophet Bftid, 'Thoro was ono of thePiopbets

who used to draw lines on the ground, there-

ford if you' can draw a lino lik'j him it i*;

good, otherwise it is vain.'"

'Ayishah says "the people asked the Pro-

phet about divinerb, whether they spoko truo

or not. And he said, ' You must not belicvo

anything they say.' The people then said,

« But, O Prophet ! they sometimes tell what

is true?' The Prophet replied, ' Becauso

one of the genii steals away the truth juid

carries it into the diviner's ear; and the

diviners mix a hundred lies to ono truth.'

"

[maqtc]

DIVOKCE. Arabic taldd (j&!=>).

In its primitive sense the word i/tfdq meaiw
dismission, but in law it signliies ,a veleasfl

from the marriage tie.

The Muhammadau law ot divorce i;i

founded upon express injunctions contaiued

iji the Qur'an, as well as in the Traditions,

and its rules occupy a very large tjcction iu

all 'Muhammadau works on jutispradenco.

L The teaching of the Qtir'dn oh the suhjccl.

is as follows :

—

Surah u. 226 :—
" They who intend to abstain from their

wi~rc3 shall wait four months; but if they go

back fj'om their purpose, then verily God is

Qraciotis, Merciful

:

*« And if they resolve on a divojce, then

verily God is He who Heareth, Knowcth.
» Thd divorced ahall wait the result, until

ihty have had their cour&es thrice, nor ought

they to conceal what God halh created in

their wouibs, if they bolieve In God and the

Udt day; and It will bo more jtist irt their

husbands to bring them back when in this

state, if thej desire what is right. And it is

lor the women to act as they (the husbands)

act by them, in all fairness ; hut the men are

a step above them. God is Mighty, Wise.
'• Yo may give sentence of divorce to your

wives twice: Keep them honourably, or put

them away with kindness. But it isnot allowod

you to appi'opnate to yoiu'selves aught 'of

what ye have given to them, unless both fear

that they cannot koop within Iho boimds aet

up by God. And if ye fear that they can-

DIVOROE

^ot observo the ordinances of God, tio blame
shall attach to either of you for what the

wife shall herself give for hor r%?dompiion.

These aro the bounds of God: therefoi-o over-

step thorn not ; for whoever ovorstt^ppeth the

bounds of God, thoy are evil doors.
*' But if the husband give sentence of divorce

to hor a third time, it is not lawful for him to

take her again, until she shall have manned
another husband ; and if he also divorce hor

then shall no blame attach to them if thoy

return to each other, thinking that lliey can

keep within the bounds fixed by God. And
theso uro the bounds of God ; He maketh
them clear to thosQ who havo knowledge.

" But when yo divorce women, and tho timtt

for sending them away is come, either retain

them with generosity, or put thorn away with

generosity : bat retain them not by constiaint

so as to bo imjufit towards them. He who
doth 80, doth in fuct injure himself. And
mako not the signs of God a jest ; but remem-
ber God's favour towards you, and the Book
and tho Wisdom which He hath sent down
to you for your warning, and fear Ood, and
know that God's knowledgo embracoth every-

thing.
" And when ye divorco your wives, and

thoy havo waited tho prescribed time, hinder

them not from marrying the husbands when
they havo agi-eed among them.selves in an
honourablo way. This warning is for him
among you who believech iu God and iu the

last day. This is most puro for you, anlmost
deootit. God knoweth, but yo know no'..

" Mothers, when divorced, shall ij-ivo Huck
to tlieir children two full years, if Iho father

desire that tho suckling bo coaipielcd ; aud
such maintcnaaco and clothing aa is fair for

them, shall devolve oa the father. No per-

son shall be charged beyond hi') means. A
mother shall not be pressed unfairly for her
child, nor a father for his ohlld: Avd the

same with the father's heir. But if they
chocso to weau the child by couaniit and by
bargain, it shall bo no fault in thorn. And if

ye choose to have a nuvao for your children,

it shall be no fault in you, in case ye pay
what ye promised her according to that wiiich

is fair. Fear God, and know thai God sooth

what ye do.

" It shall be no crirr.o m you if y3 divorwj
your wives so long as ye havo not consum-
mated the marriage, nor settled ony dowry on
them. And provide what is net):lfiil for thom
—h^ who is in aniplo circuinstances accord-
ing to his means, and he who is straitenod,

according to hia means—with fabness: Thin
is bindui^ on tho»e who do what is right

*' But if ye divorce them bvlon conr.wiii-

matiou, aud have already settled a dowi'y o^i

thom, »/(.' sh'iUyioe them half of what yo bnvc
settled, vinl'iss titey rnaku <-i, release, or lis

mako a release in wliose hand is thc! maniagu
tie. But if ye maka.a release, it v/ill bo
nearor to piety."

SiJrab Ixv. 1;

—

"0 Prophet! whou yo divorco women,
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rMvoTfO them at their special tiu'CP. And
rtckop those timea pxactlyjand fear Oorl your
Lord. Put Ihem not ft>rlh from thoir house,
nor nllow tb^ni to depart, unless thfty have
comiiiitterj )> proven adultery. This i» the
precept oi" God ; and whoso trans£»ves.seth

the precept ',( Ood, aasnr«dly imperilJeth his

own «elf. Thou knov/ost not whctlier, afLor

this, God Tiay not cause something new to

occiu' whic^ nifiv hiinfi you in(/ft/trr 'ic/mn.

" And r/hen they hftve roarbed their set

time, then either keep Ihoin villi hindnesK, or

in kindness part fion; tlir:*'. Ai'd lako up-
right witnesses Iroro (uucfit; yon. and Jioar

witnoBS as unto God. Tliifi in c, caution for

him who bolievetii in God ;iud in tho latter

dny. And wlioso feaieth God, to IiItu will ilo

grant a prosperous issue, and will provide for

nim whence he reckoned not upon it.

"And for him vtho pnlteth hif? trust in

HitD will God be all-sufficient. God truly will

attain his purpose. For everything hath God
assigned a period."

" As to such of your wived as kave no hope
of the recurrence of their times, if ye have
dotibts in regard to them, then reckon three
months, and let the same be the term of

those who have not yet had them. And as

to those who arc with child, their period shall

be until they are delivered of their burden.
God will makeHif. command easy to Him who
feareth Him.

" Godge the dioorciJ, (vhorcvor ye lod^e, ,ii-

cording to your means ; and distrois them
not by putting them to straits. And if Ihuy

are pregnant, then be «t ohjjjrcs for (hem I ill

thoy Mil delivered of their burden: :nid ii

they snckle your children, then p^iy thoia

thoii hire and consnlt among yom.silves. and
act genei-ously : And if herein .>e moot wilh
obstaoles, then lot another fomnia snrklo fo;-

him."
n, J^he teaching o/' Muhammud on I'l"-

general tuhjrct of Diuoue is fxpnr.^i'a' in ih".

Traditions -i* follon-.t

;

—
" The Diii'K wliic'i II lawful oiil. dinlikod by

God is divoioe.'
" I'hw woman v/ho asks hur ]i\isband to

divor'-o iior without a cause. th»^ K)n<»ll of

Paradj'irt i^ i'ovbiddcn her."'

" Theje are thre-J things v iv.ch. whether
dori? in joke or in earnest, iiuill ho consi-

dered serious aod effecta.i!,i';!rjofy,m;»rriage,

divorce, and taking a wife back."
"Every divorce is lawful exonpt a mH-

man'9."
" Cursed be the second husband who makes

the wife (divorced) lawful for hct first hus-
band, and cursed be the first husband for

v^om she is made lawfuL"

—

(Mishkat, xiii.

«.xv.)
III. 5unni ifu^ftinmartan Doctors are nnl

apreed as to the Moral Sintua of' Divorce.
The Im&m aalt-Shafi 1. reierrinji; to the

three kinds of divorce (wliio'i will be after-

wards explained), sayi: "'('Ivy src unexcep-
tionable and legal because diwrcc is in itself

ct lawful act. whence it ti tii ^ certain laws

have been instituted respecting it: a>n(l (his
legality prevents any idea of danger bcin^
annexed to it. But, on the other hand, ihei

ImAm Abii Hanlfah and hia disciples say
that divorce is in itself a dangerous and dis-
approved procedure, os it dissolves m^nisge,
an institution which involves many circuni-
titances both of a spiritual as well ris of a
temporn,! nature. Nor is its propriety at all

admitted, but on the ground of urgency of
release from an unsuitable wife. And in reply
to ash-Shafi'i, they say that the kyilittj of
divorce does not present its being considered
dangerous, bocau.«eit involves matters of both
a spiritual and trn)poral character.
The author of the Shnrhu 7- Wiqiii/ali. ji. 108,

fiays :
— " Divorce \n an abomhiablo transai--

tion in the sight of God, therefore such an
act should only take place from necessity,
.and it is best to orJy 7. '-ike the one sentence
of divorce {i.e. talurju 'l-n'.'^an).

IV. The Sunni Law oj Divorce -.—Divorce
jnay be given either in tho present timo or
may be referred to some fntiuc pt>riod. It
may be pronounced by the huahand cither
before or after the conHinurnation of the mar-
riiige.. It may bo cither givrm iu writing or
verbally.

The words by whinh divorce can be given
arfe of two kinds :-r-iJT:ri/<, or "express," aa
when the husband say .5,

•' Thou >l.^•^ divorced " •

a,nA kinuyah, or " metnpborira!,'' as when he
says, " Thon art freu ; thou art cut ofT; veil

yourself ! Aj isc I .seek for a maie," <tc. &c.
Divorce is divided into lalagti 's-sunn</h, or

that which is according to the Qur'an and tho
Traditions, and (.ulni^u U-badi', or a novel or
heterodox divorce, which. althouj»h it is con-
sidered lawful, is not considiiicd reltiariou.s.

Tafiiqn 's-sunnah is either the (/fi^an, or " the
most laudable," or hasan, the " laudable " me-
tho<l. 7a/«7" 'l-a/isan, or the '• most laudable
method of divorce, is when the husband once
expressly pronouncies to his enjoyed but un-
pregnant wife the sentence, " Thou ai t di-

vorced ! " when she is in tuhr or a state of
purity, during -which bo has b.id tjo crtrnal

connection with her, and then leav-s her to
complete tho prescribed iddah, or •' period of
three months." Until the expiration of the
'iddaA, the divorce is levocable, but after the
period is complete, it is irreversible, and if

the husband wishes to take his wife back,
they must go through the ceremony of mar-
riage. But it must b^ observed that after
the talSqu H-aknan, the woman is not, a» in

the other kinds of divorce, compelled to marry
another jiian, and be divorced before she oan
return !o Jinr former husband. All that is

required iy : re-marriage. The author of the
Hiddyah says this mod.) of divorce is called
(ihsaiif or " most laudable," bec.-iuse it was
usually adopted by the Companions of the
Propltot. and also because it loaves it in the
no^^'T ot liio liosbnnd to take bis wife back,
and s!'^ ti:u.T r^iuains a lawful subject forre-
marn«;;p lo liin-.. Some European writera on
Muhsirmadunism have overlooked this fact

in cohdenminrj Ibo MusUm system of 'tivorco.

The tof.i'i'fu't-hnsan, or "laudable dj/orce,"
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ie when the husband repudiates »n enjoyed

wife by three sentences of divorce, either ox-

press or inetaphori<^al, giving one s.entonco in

each tuhr, or "period of purity." Imam
Malik condemns this kind of divorce, and

says it is in-egnlar. But Abu Hanifah holds

it to be fia$an, or " good."
The ialdqu 'l-badv, or " irrogaJar form of

divorce," is when the husband repudiates his

wife by three sentenoes, either express or

metaphoncal, given them ouo at a time :

" Thou art divorced ! Thou art divorced !

Thou art divorced I
" Or, " Thou art free 1

Thou tti-t ffco I Thou art free 1 " Even
holding up three fingers, or dropping tlireo

stones, is held to be a sufflcioutly imphed
divorce to take legal effect. The Muslim
who thus divorces his wife is held, in the

Hidiiyah, to be an offender against the law,

but th6 divorce, however iiregular, takes

legal elTect.

lu both these kinds of divorce, iarfi' and
)iaBan,the divorce is revocable (vq/i') aftertbe

first and second sentences, but it is irrevocable

(ba'tn) after the third sentence. After both

fyasan and batU' divorces, the divorced wife

cannot, under any circumstances, return to

her husband until she has boon married, and
enjoyed, and divorced by another husband.

Muhammadan doctors say the law has insti-

tuted this (somewhat disgraceful) arrange-

ment in order to prevent divorces other than
taldqu 'l-ufisan.

A husband may divorce his wife vdthout

any misbehaviour on lier part, or without

assigning any cause. The divorce of 6vory

husband ia effective if he be of a sound un-

derstanding and of matxjre age ; bi\t that of

a boy, or a lunatic, or one talking in bis sleep,

ia not effective.

If a man pronounce a divorce whilst in a

state of inebriety from drinking fermented

hquor, such as wine, the divorce takes place.

Repudiation by any husband who is sane and
adult, ia effective, whether ho be free or a

slave, willing, or acting under compulsion
;

and even though it were uttered in sport or

jest, or by a mere slip of the tongue,

instead of Home other word, (Faldwa-i-'Alam-

gm, -vol i. p. 497.)

A siok man may divorce his wife, evou

though he be on his dtath-bed.

An o^ent or ageuta may be appointed by a

husband to divorce his wife.

Ill addition to the will and caprice of the

husband, there are also certain conditions

which require a divorce.

The following are caiiaes for divorce, but

generally require to be ratified by a decree

from the Qdzi or '* judge ":

—

(I.) Jubb. That is, when the husband has
been by any cause deprived of hie organ of

generation. This condition is called majbub.

In this case the wife can obtain instant divorce

if the defect occun-ed before marriage. Cases

of evident madness and leprosy axe treated in

the same way. Divorce can lie obtained at

once.

(2.) 'Uhnah, or '•impotence." (This in-

cludes ratq, "vulva iinpurvia cceunti"; and

qam, " viilua anteriore parte enascem.") In

cases of imputcucy in either husband or wife,

a year of probation can be granted by the
judge.

(3.) Inequality of race or tribe. A woman
carniut be compelled to mari-y a man who he-

longs to an inferior tribe, and, in case of such
a marriage, the elders of the superior tribe

can demand a divorco ; but if the divorce is

not demanded, the marriage contract remains.

(4.) Insufficient dower. If the stipulated

dowry is not given when demanded, divorce
takes place.

(5.) Refusal of Islam, If one of the par-
ties embrace Islam, the judge must offer it

to the other thiee distinct times, and if he or

she refuse to embrace tbe faith, divorce takes
place.

(6.) Xa'B, or " imprecation." That is,

when a husband charges his wife with adul-

tery, the charge is inveetignted, tut if there
is nu proof, and the man swears his wife is

guilty, and the wife swears she i$ innocent, a
divorce must bo decreed.

(7.) Tld', or "vow," When a hushand
makes a vow not to have carnal intercourse
with his wife for no leas than four months,
and keeps the vow inviolate, an irreversible

divorce takeo place.

(8.) Reason o/property. If a husband be-

come the proprietor of his wife (a slave), or
the wife tho proprietor of her husband (a

slave), divorco takes place.

(9.) Amnvalidmnrriaife of any kind, arising

from incomplete nikdfi, or " marriage cere-

mony," or from affinity, or from consanguinity.

(10.) Difference of country For example,
if a husband fice from a ddru H-luirb, or " land
of enmity," i.e. " a non-Muslim country," to a
ddrti H-Iatdm, or "country pf Islam," aj»d his

wife refuse to perform hijrah (flight) and to

accompany him, she is divorced.

(II.) Apostasy from Islam. Tbo author of

the RadJu 'l-Mii^k,tdr (vol, ii. p, 648) saya

:

"When a man or woman apaatatises from
Islam, then an imnftedJate dissolution (faskk)
of the marriage takes place, whether the
apostasy be of the man or of the woman,
without a decree from the Qazi." And again,

(p, 645), " If both husband and wife aposta-
tise at thd same time, their marriage bond
remains ; and if at any future timd the parties
again return to Islam, no re-marriage is

necessary to constitute them man and wife;
but if one of the parties should apostatise
before the other, a dissolution of the marriage
takes place ipso facto."

Mr. J, B, S, Boyle, of Lahore, says; "As
relevant to this subject, I give a quotation
from Mr. Currie'a excellent work on the
Indian Criminal Codes, p, 445, The question
is as to the oETect of apotitasy from Islam upon
the marriage relation, and whether s«xnal
intercourse with the apostate renders a per-
son liable to be convicted for adultery undar
Section 497 of the Indian Penal Oode. A, and
B., Mahoinmedaiis, mairied mider the Ma-
hommedan law, are converted to Ohristianity
The wife, B,, is first converted, but continues
to live with her hushand ; subsequently the

I
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husband, A., is oonvorted. Subsequent to

the cbnversjon of B., A. and B.j still living to-

Ifdthor as hnsLand aad wife, both professiug

Christianity, B. has sexual intercourse with
0. Will a conviction hold against C. under
Section 497 ? Both Macnaghten and Batllie

say the marriage becomes dissolved by apos-

tasy of either party, and Orady, in his version

of Hamilton's Hidojfah, p^ 66, says :
" If

either husband or wife apostatize from the

faith, a separation takes place, -without

divorce; according- to Abu Haneefa and AbQ
YooBuf. Imilm Mohonuned allef^cs if the
apostasy is on the part of the husband.

" Apostasy annuls marriage in Haneefa's
opinion, and ia apostasy separation takes
place -without any decree of the magistrate.

Cases vrhich might decide tliis point have
been lately tried both at Lucknow and Allah-
abad : at the fdrmer place in r* Afzul Hoaein v.

Ilcuh'f. Bf.gum, and at the latter Zubttnfuut

Khan -r. }Vife. But from certain remarks to

be found in (he judgment of the Hi^h Court,
N. W. P., the Courts of Oudh and N. W. P.,

appear to differ on the xnoet essential point.

The point before tbo Ondh Court -was (Uadee
Begum's plea) that her marriage contract -was

dissolved by reason of hor o-wn apostasy, a
BuiQcient answer to a suit brought by her
Mahommedan hnsband for restitution of con-
jn^al rights ; i.e. Does the apostasy of a Ma-
htimmedan Vk-ife dissolve a marria^A contract

against tho express wish of a Mabommedan
husband In dar-ooUharb (land of vrar) ? for

India, it is contended, is not, under its present
administration, dnr-ool-Islam (land of safety).

The Oudh Oonrt held (admitting that apos-
tasy by the husband dissolved the marriage
and freed the ^ife) that apostasy by the wife

did not free her if her husband sued for rosti-

t-Qtion of conjugal rights. They argued that
apostasy by the wife, without the wish of the
hofiband, oould not bo entertained; in fact,

that as regards her husband's volition, the
apostasy could not eiust, and would not be
recognised. That a suit for restitution of

conjugal rights before the competent court of

the time, soemod to them to be equivalent of

the suit before the Cazee (Judge). The Ondh
judges, in the absence of distinct precedent,

say they fell back on the customs of the
people amongst whom they lived. The Ondh
Court evidently considered there was an
essential dlffereneo between apostasy of a
man and apostasy of a. woman, of the hus-
band or the -wife ; also bet-ween apostasy to a
faith In a book and apostasy to the idol -wor-

ship Mahommed and his followers renounce.

Does sbeh an essential difference exist ? The
point before the High Court N. W. P. was :

Can a Mahommodan professing Christianity

subsequent to his marriage with a MuSsnl-
Inani, according to the Mahommodan law,

obtain a decree for dissolution of that mar-
riage under Act IV. 6f 1869, his wife having
subsequently to him professed Christianity,

and they under thoir ne\V faith having lived

together as rain and "wife ? or whether the
wife's contention is f(ound, that her marriage
was cancelled by her huoband's apostsfiy?

They held the a])08ta8y of the husband diis-

eolved the marriage tie. This the Oudh
Ooui-t admits, but the peint before the
Oudh Court was not before the High
Court, N. W. P. ; nevertheless from comments
made by the High Conrt, N. W. P,, on the
Oudh decision, they evidently did not agree
with the finding oomo to by the latter Court,
on, the point before it.

" Now, Mr. Cnrrie asks in the above extract,
does such an essential differenoe exist be-
tween apostasy to a book—-that ii, to Akitohef.

faith—-and apostasy to idol worship ? Answer-
ing this question necessitates a few remarks
upon th« judgments above mentioned. Ac-
cording to Mahommedan law, a ja9.n may
lawfully marry a kitabeeah, but marnage
with a Pagan or polythelst is unlawful. But
the principle in Mahommedan law is, that
wl in ohe of the parties tume to a State of

religion that would render the maniage con-
tract illegal if it were still to be entered into,

what was legal before is made void. A Ma-
hommedan woman, becotrling a hitahi^h,
does not render the marriage Void, for there
is nothing to render the marriage contract
illegal if it were still to be entered into ; but
if the Mahommedan woman becomes an idol-

atress, the marriage is void, for the woman
has turned to a state of religion that would
render the manriage contract illegal if it were
still to be entered into ; a Mahommedan woman,
becoming a Christian, oonsequentlyj would not
be separated from her husband, because she
belongs to the religion of tbo book, that is,

a kitnbec faith. If a kitahff.ah becomes an
idolatress, the marriage is dissolved, but if

she change from one religion to another, and
still remain a kitabeenh, the marriage is not
•vitiated. So far the Oudh Court is correct in

its decision, that the Mahommedan wife's con-

version to Christianity did not rendcr^he mar-
riage null and void, but that a suit for resti-

tution of conjugal rights would lio; and
taking tbo case of C. having sexual inter-

course with B. the wife of A. converted to

Christianity, a convictloii under Section 497,

Indian Penal Code, would hold good. But
with all deference, I do not think that tha

Oudh Obnrt is correct when it states that
' apostasy by the wife without the wish of the

husband covild not be entertained ; irt fact,

that as regards her husband's volition, tho

apostasy could not exist, and would not bo

recognised.'
•' So far ns regards a woman's apostatising

to a kitabee faith, this holds good ; but if a
woman turus to Paganism, »//»o/ac<o the mar-
riage is void, and does not depend upon tho

volition of the husband (having regard to the

principle \fe have adverted to above), so that

the hnsband under such circumstances could

not maintain a suit for conjugal rights, nor

would a conviction hold good against C,
under Section 497, Indian Penal Code for

sexual intercourse with B., the wife of A., who
has apostatised to Paganism. The decisions

of the two Courts, however, seem correct, on

the principles of Mahommodan law, as to the

effect of a husband apostatising from Islam.

12
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by Mabommeilan law,aniarriage by a ieuiHle

Moslem with ft rnan not of tlio Mahoinmedan
faith is unlawful: applying tbo principle

quoted before, the man buying turned to a
st.ate of religion that would render the con-

tract illegal if It wore still to be entered into,

the inarriago in void. The apostasy of the

husband dissolves the marriage tie; conse-

queutly theie does exist an essential dif-

ference between rtpobtp,3y of a man and of a

woman, of the ajiostasy of the husband or the

wife; also belv.etjii apostasy to a faith inn
book, that is, a revealed religion having a

book of faith, and apostasy to the idol wor-
ship Muhoiuini^d and his followers renounce.
Tbo Law .'illows u person the right to- cease to

bi'. n 'M.ibcrnniedan in the fnllosl sense of the
woi'd, :in<i to become a Ciiristiiin, and to

claim fur hiinself and hia descenduntH all the
ri?rlits and otdij^ations of a Ilrilish subject."

(Hogq y. C!i".fiiway, &c., 2, Ili/dc's Jinports,

y. JiloHual of fAlios rcUtling to Muhnimmu-
dims anil their Rvhilionn of f-ife.')

V. lu addition to tbo forms of divorce
already explained, there are three others of a

peculiar nature, called khula', mitbara'ah , and

The form of divorce known as khtiln', is wliim,

a husband and wife disagreeing, or for any other

cause, the wifd, on payment of a compensation
or ransom to her huKband, is j>ermittcd by
the law to obtain from him areloa.se from tlie

niairing*! tic. The khula in generally effected

by the hu.sband giving back the dowiir or pari

thereof. When the aversion is oi» the part of

fhe husband, it is generally held that he
should grant Iris v^-ife'a request without com-
pensation; but this is purely a matter of con-
science, and ni>t of law.

Muhara'dh la a divorce which is effected by
a mutual release.

^ikar, from sahr, " back,'' is a kind of

divorce which is effefVtcd by a husband liken-

ing his wife t6 any part op member of the
body of any of his kinswomcu witliiu thopro-
hibitod degree. As for example, if bo wore
to Say to bis wife, ''Thou art to me like the

back of my mother." The motive of the

husband in Kuyi'ng .so must be examined, and
if it appear that he moantdivorce, bis wife ia

not lawful to him nntil he have made expia-
tion by freeing a slave, or by fuKting two
inoTiths, or by fo<.-ding sixty poor meiu (Koo
Qnr'un, Surah Iviii. 4.)

( H'or the SunnT Law of Divorce, s6e the
Hidilyah and its Connnentary, the Kifdyah ;

Dumt '/-Atiiihlar and its Commentary', tlm
Jinddu I'-Mukffldr ; the Fatauia-i-^Ahmtjtri

\

Hamilton's English Edition, Hidayah ; Tatjora

Law Lectures, 1373.)
VL The Ski'ah law of Divorce differs only

in a few particulars from that of the Sunnla.
According to Shi'ah law, a man must be an
adult of understanding, of free -choice and
will, and of design and intention, when he
divorces bis wife. A marked Contrast to the
licence and liberty allowod by the Sunni
)aw. Nor can the ShTah divorce be effected
in any language of a'metapboripal kind. It

must be express and be pronounced in Arabic

(if the husband understand that language),

and it must be spoken and not written. A.

divorce amongst the ShI'ahs does not take
effect if given implicatively or ambiguously,
tvhetber intended or not. It is also absolutely

necessary that the sentence should be pro-

nounced by the husbanid ia the presence of

two just persons as witnesses, who shall bear
and testify to th« wording of the divorce.

(For the Sbi'ah law of divorce, sed Shir^atu

'l-Isldm ; Tafuriru 't-Ai^kdm ; Mtifdllb. \ Mr.

Neii Baillie's Digest of Mufiammadan Lata

;

Imamidh Code ; Tayore Law Lectures, 187/t.)

Vll L'omptired with the Mosaic Law.
WbiiU compared with the Moaaic law, it will

be seen that by the latter, divorce was only

.sanctioned when there was " some uncUanness "

in the wifu,iind that whilst in Islam a husband
can take back hi^ divorced wife, in the law of

Ood it was not permitted. See Dout. xxiv, 1-4.
" When a man hath taken a wife, and mar-

ried her, and it come to pass that she find no
fayour in his eyes, because he hath 'fpund

Aome unclennness in her ; then lot him write

her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her

hand, and .send her out of his house.
" And when she is departed out of his house,

she may go and be anothef man's wife.
" And (/'the latter husband hate her, and

write her a bill of divovccmuzit, and givoth it

in her h.uid, and scndeth her out of his

honsii; or if the laller hn.'^baud dio, which
took her lo he. his wife;

'• Her formtsr hu.sband, which sent her

away, may not t.ike her again to be his wife,

after that sho is defilod; for that is abomina-
tion before the Lord; and thou shalt not

causi' the land to sin, which tho Lord thy

Ood givcth thoe /or an inheritance."

Tho grouiid of divorce in the Mosaic la^v

was ' spm» undeamiess in her." There were
two interpretations of this by the Jjjwish

doctors of the period of tho Now Testament.
The School of Shanimai seemed to limit it to

a moral delinquency in the woman, whil.<!t

that of llillel extended it to tritling cau.scs.

Our Lord appears lo hare regarded all tho

leaser cuusee than fornication as standing oa
too weak & gionnd.

Mntt. V. 32: "But I say unto you, that

whosoever syiall put away his wife, saving for

tho cause of fornication, causeth her to com-
mit adultery : and whosoever shall marry her
that is divorced committeth adulteryi"

It will be seen that Muhammad adopted
tho teaching of tho School of Hiliel, omitting
the bill of divorcement, which was enjoined in

Deut. xxiv. 3, thereby placing tho woman
entirely at tbo will and capricb of her husband.
Burkhardt tolls us of an Arab, forty-five

years old, who had had fifty wives, so

that he must have divoi-ced two wives and
married two fresh ones on tlie average eyery
year. We have cases of Muhammad's own
" Companions " not much better. This i« the
natural and legitimate effect of the law.

Sir Wilham Muir (^Li/'e of Mahomet, vol iii.

?• 306) says : " The idea of conjugal unity i.f

utterly ' unknown to Mahometans, except-
ing when tho Christian example i.s by.chance

I
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Zh^

i^oUowed; and ercn th6r«>, *h«» continu&iice of

tho bond is purely dfipendent on tho T«ill of

the husband. ... I believe tho momfe of

Hindn society, wherfl polygamy is loss encou-
r«ged, to he sounder, in a. very marked
degree, than that of Mahonietan-nociety."

DIWA'N ((^V*^)- (I) I« Muham-
madan law, the word signifies an account- or

record book, and also tho bags in which the

Qilzi's records aro kept. (2) It is also a

f-ourt of justioe, a royal cwirt. (3) Also a

'ninister of state; the chief ofiicer in a Mn
liammadan ststo ; a finance ininintor. ('!) In

Dritiflh cotiris a law-suit is called diioijn'i, wlieii

it refers to a civil suit, in contradistinction to

'aiijildri, or " criminal suit." (5) A colluc-

ion of odes is called a divian, e.g. JJiwan-i-

U^T,, " tho Poems of Hafig."

DIYAH (^J). A pecuniary com-
pensation for any offence upon Iho person.

DOGS (Arabic halh, pi. Icihlh ; Heb.

) are uncloan animalu ; 'or according to

a tradition by Abu Iluruirah, Muhammad said

that when a dog drinks in a Vessel, it must
lie waslied seven times, and that the first clean-

sing should bo with earth. (Mifhkat, book
iii, c. ii. pt. 1.)

•* Most people believe that wiven a dog howls
i>«ar a house it forebodes death, for, it is

said, a dog can distinguish tho awful form of

Axra'rt, the Ang^l of Death." (Burton's
Arabia, toI. i. p. 200.)

Ibn 'Umr say? that dogs used lo come into

the Masjid at Makkah in the time of tho

Prophet, bui the Companions never purified

the mosque when the dog was dry.

ThB-Imam Abu Yusuf holds that the sale

of a dog that bites is unlawful, whilst the Imam
ash-Shafi'I has said that the sale of a dog
is absolutely illegal, because the Prophet said

the wages of whoredom and the price of a dog
are forbidden. Abu ^Janifah holds that dogS
which aro trained to hunt or watcl* may ho
lawfully sold. (Hamilton's Hidnynh, vol. ii.

p. 548.)

It is lawful to hiutt with a trained dog
and the sign of a dog being trained is that ho
eoiches game throe times without killing it.

The dog must be let slip with the ejaculation :

Bismiltahi *Uahi Akbar 1 " In the name of God,
the great God 1 " when all game seized by him
becomes lawful food. This custom is foyndcd
upon a ver.^0 iu' the Qur'an, Surah t. 6

:

" Lawful for yon aro all good things and what
ye have taught boasts of prey to catoh, train-

ing them like dogs ;. ye. tench them as God
tanght you. .A.nd mention tho name of God
over it."

Rulos'for huDting with dogs will be found
In Hamilton's Hidnifah, vol. iv. p. 17(X

DOG STAR. Sirius, or the dog
star, was an object) ot worship amongst the
aucient Arabs, and is mentioned in the Qur'iin,

under the name of a$h'Shi'ra, Surah, liii. 50:
'• Ha (Qod) is the Lord of the Dog Star."

DOWER. Arabic, wahr (^9-^),

Heb; (^nO^* Dower 18 considered by

some lawyers to be on effect of^ the marriage
contract, imposed on the husband by the law
as a mark of respect for the subject of the
contract—the wife; while others consider
that it is in exchange for tho usufruct of tho
wife, and its payment is necessary, as upon
the provision of a support to the wife depends
tho permanency of tho matrimonial connec-
tion. Thus, it is indispensable a fortiori, so
much so, that if it were not moutjoned in the
marriage contract, it would bf» still incumbenl
on the husband, as the law will pronume it by
virtue of tho conlmcl itself, and award it

upon demand being innde by the wife. In

8t|ch case, the amount of dower will be to the

extent of the dowers of the woiiipn of her
rank and of tlid ladies of her father's fainlly.

Special beauty or accomplishments may, hovv-

ovcr, be pleaded for. recovering a larger

award than the customary dower, whcro Ihe
amdimt of dow«?r Is not mentioned in the con-
tract. There' is no limit to tho amount of

dowerj it may be to a very lari^e amouhl,
ronsidoring the position and circumstance of

the bridegroom, but it* minimum is never less

than ton dirhams ; so where it is fixed at a
lesser amount, the law will augment it up to

ten dirhams. ' The dower need nbt intTrriably

be in currency, or even iu metal; everything,

except carrion, blood, wine, and hog. Also
the bridogroom'fl own labour, if he ia o free

man, being hold by the law to bo a good dower:
Dower is gonerally divided into two parts^

t«i-med mu'aj/ol, " prompt," and mu'njjat,
" deferred." The mu'aj/al portion is exigible

on entering into the contract, while the mtC'iy-

jal part of the dower is payable upon <lissolu-'

tion of the oonlract. Althongh the first part

is payable, and is sometimes paid, at the

time the contract is entered itito< yet It has
been the general practice' (at least in India)

to leave it unpaid, and so like an on-dcmftTid

obligation it remains due at all times -»-thf(

wife's right to th4 same not being oxtinguiaUed
bv lapse 'of time; The wife's (or her guar-

dian's) object in leaving the exigible part of

the dower um'ealised, seems lo'be that there

may always exist a valid guarantee for the

good treatment of her by hei- husband. The
Women of the respectable classes reserve their

right and power to dcnriand their exigible

dowers till such time as occasion should re-

quire the e*.erolfle thereof. The custom' of

Hxing h«la-vy dowers, generally b«yond th^
hilsbnud's means, especially in India, aeems'

to be based upon the Intention of checking
the husband from ill-treating hid wife, and,

above all, from his matrying another woman,
as also from wrongfully or causelessly di-

torcing the former. For in the t;ase of divorce

the woman can demand the full payment of

tho dower. In the event of the death of the

husband, the payment of the dower has the

flr«t clalni' on the eetate after funeral ex-

porwes ; the law regarding it as a just debt".

\Tugore Law Ltcfures, t87S, p. 341; Hidai/ah,

vol. i. p. 122.)
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DREAMS. Arabic hulrtf, (/*-l-^)
;

mandm (f^-^) ; rdfid' f^^i;;)- The term
used (or a bad dream la hulm, and lor an oi'di-

nary droam mandm, ruyd' being used to expfeas

:i heavenly viaion. [kova.]
According to the traditionB, the Frophet is

related to havo said," A good droam is of God's

favour and a baid dream is of the devil ; there-

fore, when any of you dreams a dream whioh

is each aa he is pleased -ivith, theahemust not

(ell ii to any bat a beloved friend ; and -when

he dreaois a bad dream, then let him seek

protection from God both from jta evil and
from the wickedness of Satan ; and lot bhn
spit three timeb over his left shoulder, and.

not mention the dream to anyone; then,

verily, no evil shall come nigh him." " The
truest dream is the one which you have about
day-break.." " Good dreams are one of the

parte of propheoy." (^Mishktit, xxi, o. iv.)

DRESS. Arabic lih&s (y-W-J).
Decent apparel at the time of public worship
is enjoined in the Qur'&n, Siirab vii. 39: "0
children of Adam! wear your goodly apparel

when ye repair to any mosque." Excess in

apparel and extravagance in dreaa are re-

proved. Surah vii. 25: *' We (God) have s«nt

<lown raiment to hide your nakedness, and
splendid garments ; but the raiment of piety,

this is the best."

According to the Hidayah (vol. iv. p. 92), a

dress of silk is not lawful for men, but

women are permitted to wear it. Men are

prohibited from weanng gold ornaments, anci

also ornaments of silver, otherwise than a

ailver Bignot ring. The custom of keeping
handkerchiefs in the hand, e:scept for neces-

sary use, is also forbidden.

The following are some of the sayings of

the Projjhet with regard to dress, as recorded
in the Traditions. Mi'shlcat, xx. c. i. ; " God
will not 'Wok at hiin on the Day of Resurrec-
tion who shall wear long garments from
pride.** '* Whoever wears a silken .garment
in this world shall not wear it in the next.
" God will not have couipaosion upon bim
who wears long trousers (i.e. below the
nnklb) frum pride." " It is lawful for the
women of my people to wear silks and (^old

ornaments, bat it is tinlawful for the men."
" Wear white clothes, because tbey are the
cleanest, and the most agreeable ; and bury
your dead in white clothes."

According to the Traditions, the dress of

Muhammad wa.'s exceedingly simple. It is

said he used to wear only two garments, the
izdr, or " under garment " whifch hung dov/n
three or four inches below his kneeii, and a
mantle thrown over his shoulders. These
two robfcs, with the turban, and whitP cotton
drawers, completed the Prophet's wardrobe.
His dress was generally of while, bat he also
wore green, red, and yellow, and sometimes a
black woollen dress. It is said by some tra
ditionists that in the taking of Makkah ho
wore a black turban. The end of his turban
Qsed to bang between his shoulders. And he
used to. wrap it many times round his head.

DRESS

It is said, "the edge ot it appeared below

hke the soiled clothes of an oil dealer."

He was especially fond of whitd-sfriped

yamani cloth. Ho once prayed- in a silken

dress, but he cast it aside afterwards, saying.
" it (loth not become the faithful to wear
silk." He once prayed in a spotted raautle,

but the spots diverted bis attention, and tba

garment was never again worn.

Ilis sleeves, nniike tho.se of the Eastern

choffci or khaftdn, ended at the wiist, and he
never wore long robes reaching to hia ankles.

At tirst, he~wore a gold ring with the stone

inwards on his right hand, but it distracted

his attention when preaching, and he changed

it for a silver one. His shoes, which were
often old and cobbled, were of the Hazramaut
pattern, with two thongs. And he was in the

habit of praying with bis shoes on. [shoes.]

The example of Muhammad has doubtless

inflnencd the customs ol hlfl followers in the

matter of diess, the fashion of which' has re-

mained almost the same in eastern Muharo..-

madap countries centuries pasi ; for although
there are varieties of dress in Eastern as well

as in Eiiroj>oan countries, .still there are on^.

or two characteristics of dress which ar©

common to all oriental nations which have
embraced Islam, namely, the tuj-ban folded

Toiuid the head, the white cotton drawera, or

fnll trousers, tied round the waist by a run-

ning siring ; the <jau\is, or " r.hirl," the 4^/"-

tun, or " coatp" and the lunyi, or " scaa-f." The
ijamlf is the same as the ketoneth of the He-

brews, and the x'^rmK ot the Greeks, a kind of

long shirt with shori sleeves, tho ends of

which extend over the trousers or drawers,
reaching below the knees. The ^aj'tan

answers to the liet-rt^' ^"^^i^ tneil (I Sam.

xviji 4), a tunic worn as an outer garment.

The Jewish *1^3 Aeged, or H /OiD simlah,
... V T : •

must have been similar, to the quadrangular
piece of cloth still worn as a scarf in Ceutral
A.sia, and called a lun^i, and similar to tHe
'aid' of the Egyptians. It is worn in various

ways, eilher wrapped round the body, or worn
over the shoulders, and sometimes folded as

a covering for the head.

Tho dress of Muhammadans in Egypt ia

very minutely described by Mr. Lane in his

Modern Rifypliam, vol. i. p, 36,

The dress of Ihfe men of the middle and
higher classes of Egypt consists of the fol-

luwing articles. First a pair of fuU drawers
of linen or' cotton tied round the ho4y hy a
rutming strin^^ or band, the ends of wtiiah are
embroidered with ooloured silks, thoitgh con-
cealed by tho outer dress The ''drawera

descend a little below tho knees gr to the
ankles ; biit many of the Araos wilV not wear
long drawers, because prohibited by the Pro-
phet. Next is worn a qands or '' shirt," with
very full sleeves, reaching to the wrist ; ii is

made of linen of a loose open texture or of

cotton stuff, or of muslin, or silk, or of a
mixture of silk and cotton in strips, but
all white. Over this, in winter, or in cool

woather^ raofit pei'sons wear & sudeyru, which
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Is a ebort Test of cloth, or of Btn'p^d colotired

eUk, or cotton, without sleeves. Over the
nhjrt and the audeyree, or the former alone, is

worn a Jong vest of striped silk or cotton
(called ka/td») descending to the tinkles, with
long sleeves, exte.ndiag a few inches beyond
the fingers' ends, but dividod from a. point a
little above the wrist, or about the middle of

the fore-arra, bo that the band is generally ex-
posed, though it may be concealed by the
sleeve when necessary, for it is customary to

cover the hands in tlie preiienoe of a person of

high rank. Round this vest is wound the
girdle, which is <» coloured sliawl, or a long
piece of white-figured musliti.

The ordinary outer robe is a long oloth

coat, of ?i.ay colour, called by the Turks
jubfmh, but by tbf Egyptians gibbeh, the
sleeves of which reach not quite to the wrist.

Some persons also wear a Icneesh, which is a

robe of cfoth with long sleeves, like those of

the kc^tdn, but more ample ; it is properly a
robe of ceremony, and should bo worn over
tho other cloth coat, bat many person!) wear
it instead of the ffihbeh.

Another robej called faragcpyeh, nearly re-

sembles the beruesh ; it hae very long sleeves,
but these are not slit, and it is chiefly worn
by men ot the learned prcfoscions. In cold or

cool weather, a kind of bluok woollen clonk,
called ahay*A, is commonly worn. Sometimes
this is drawn over the head.

la winter, also, many parsons wrap a muslin
or other shawl (such as they nse for a tur-

ban) about the head and shouldero. The
head-dress consists, first, of a small close-

fitting cotton cap, which is often changed ;

next a tarboosh, which is a red cloth cap, also

fitting close to the head with a tassol of dark-
hlue silk at the crown ; lastly, a long piece

of white muslin, generally figured, or a kash-
mere shawl, which is woUnd round tho tar-

boosh. TJius is formed the turban. The
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AK EGVPTIAlf MA.UI-AW1 (lANb).

kashmere shawl is seldom worn except in cool

weather. Some persons wear two or three

tarbooehea one over another. A. sh^reef (or

descendant of the Prophet) wears a green
turban, or is privileged to do so, b»t no other
person ; atid it is not common far any bvit a
fihereef to wear a bright green dress. Stock-
ings are not in use, but eonio few persons in

oold weather wear woollen or cotton eoeks.
The shoes are of thick red morocoo, pointed,
and turning up at the toes. Some persons
also wear inner shoes of soft yellow morocco,
and with soles of the same ; the outer shoes
are taken oflF on stepping upon a carpet or
mat, but not the inner ; for this reason the
former are often worn turned down at the
heoL
The costume of the men of the lower

orders is very simple. These, if not of the
very poorest class, wear a pair of drawerE,
and a long and full shirt or gown of blue
linen or cotton, or of brown woollen stuiT,
open from the neck nearly to the waist, and
having wide sloovos. Over this some wear a
white or red woollen girdle

;
for which ser-

vants often substitute a broad red belt of
woollen staff or of leather, generally contain-
ing a receptncie for mcmey. Their turban is

generally composed of a white, red, or yellow

AN EoyPTfAH PEASAKT (tAHE).

woollen shawl, or of p piece of coorae cotton
or muslin wound round a tarboosh, ander
which IK a white or brown felt cap

j but many
are so poor, as to have jio other cap than the
latter, no turban, nor even drawers nor shoes,
but only the blue or brown shirt, or merely a
few rags, wliile many, on the other hand, wear
a sudeyifp. under Iho blue shirt, and some, par-
ticularly servants in the houses of great men.
wear a white shirt, a sudeyrce, and a kiJtan,
or gibbeh, or both, and the blue shirt over
8 II. Tho full sleeves of this shirt are sorae-
tim«8 drawn wp by iheans of a cord, which
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passes I'otind each shoulder and crosses be-

hind, where it is tied in a knot. This custoni
ia adopted hy servants (particularly grooms),
who havo cords cf crimson or dark blue silk

for Ibis purposo.
In cold weather, many persons of the lower

olaaseh wear an (ibay^h, like thai before de*

sctibed, but coarser and sometimes (instead

of being black) having broad stripes, brown
and white, or blue and white, but the latter

rarely. Another kind of cloak, mure full than

the abayeh, of black or deep blue woollen

StaiT, Is also very commonly worn, it is called

diiT««yoh. The slioes are of red or yellow

riiorocco, or of Hheop-okin. Those of tho

eroom are of dark red morocco. Those of the

door-keeper and the water-carrier of a private

bonae, generally yellow.

The Muslims are distinguished by the

colours of their turbans from the Copts and
the Jews, who (as well as other subjects of

the Turkish Sultan who are not Muslims)
wear black blue, gray, or light-brown tur-

bans, and goiierally dnll-colourod dresses.

The distinction of sects, families, dynasties,

Ac, among the Muslim Arabs by the colour

of the turban and other articles of di'ess, is of

very early origin. There ai'e not many dif-

ferent forms of turbans now worn in Egypt

;

that worn by most of the servjinls is pecu-

liarly formal, conriisting of several spiral

twists one above another like the threads of

a screw. Tho kind common among ihc

middle and higher classes of the tradesmen
and other citizonti of the metropolis and large

towiu is also very forniiil, but lees so than
that just before alluded to.

The Turkish turban worn in Egypt is of a

ifiore elegant fashion. The Syi-iau is distin-

tinjjuished by Hs width. The Ulama and men
of religion and lettei's in geher.il used to wear,

as some do still, one particularly wide and
formal called a mnkleh. The turban is much
respected. In the houses of the more wealthy
classes, there is usually a chair on which it

is placed at night. This is often sent with

the furniture pt a bride as it is common for

a lady to havo' one xipon which to place her
head-dress. It is never used for any other

purpose.
The dress of the- women of the middle and

higher , orders is handsijnie and elegant.

Their shirt is vary full, like that of the mon,
but shorter, not reaching to the knees ; it is

also, generally, of the same kind of material

as the men'< shirt, or of coloured crape,

sometimes Mack. A pair of very wide trou-

ftetB (called ghihliytin) of a coloured stjipud

stuff, of silk and cotton, or of printed or

plain white muslin, is tied round tho Lips

Under the shirt, with a dikkeh ; its lower ox-

tr«mities are drawn np and tied just below
the kneo with running strings, but it is suf-

ficiently long to hang down to the feet, or

almost to the, ground, when attachod in this

manner. Over the shirt and shintiyan is worn
a long vest (called yelek), of the same roato-

rial as' the latter; it nearly resembles the
kaftan of the men, but is \nor& tight to the

nody and' arms i the sleeves also are longer,

and It ia made to button down the front from
the bosom to a little below the girdle, instettd

of lapping over ; it is open, likewise on each
side, from tho height of the hip downwa/ds.

In general, the':yelek is cut in such a man-
ner as to leave half of the bosom uncovered,
except by the shirt, but many ladies have it

made more ample at that part, and according
to the most approved fashion it should be of

sufficient length to reach to the ground, or

should exceed that length by two or threo
inches or more. A short vest (called anterte)

reaching only a little below the waist, and
exactly resembling a yelek of which the
lower part has been cut ofT, is sometimes
worn instead of the latter. A square shawl^
or an embroidered kerchief, doubled diago-
nally, is put loosely round the waist as a
girdle, the two corners that are folded to-

gether hanging down behind ; or sometimes
the lady's girdle is folded after the ordinary
Turkish fashion, like that of the men, but
more loosely.

Over the yelek is worn a gibbeh of cloth or
velvet or ailk, usually embroidered with gold
or with coloured silk ; It differs in form from
the gibbeh of the men, chiefly in being not so
wide, particularly in the fore part, and is of

the same length as the yelek. Instead of this,

a jacket (called sallah)^ generally of cloth or
velvet, and embroidered in the same manner
as the gibbeh, ia often worn.
The head-dress consists pf a takeeyeh and

tarboosh, with a square kerchief (called

faroodteijeK) of printed or painted musUn or
one of crape, wound tightly round, composing
what is called a rabtah. Two or more such
kerchiefs were commonly used a short time
3luce,and still ure sometimes to foi-m the ladies'

AN KHVPTrAM LADY (i.ANE).

turban, but always wonnd in a high flat

shape, very different frOm that of the turban
of the men. A kind of orowii, called k»rs,

and other ornaments,are attached to the ladies'

head-dress. A long piece of .white muslin,
embroidered at 0ach end with coloured silka
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and gold, or of coloured crapo ornamented
with gold thread, Ac, and spai)|^3, reals

upon the head, and hongs down behind,
nearly or quite to the ground ; this* is called

tarhah, it is the head-veil ; the faco-vcil 1

shall presently describe. The hair, except
over the forehead and temples, is divided into

numerous braids or plaits, gcnorally from
eleven to twenty-fivo in number, but always
of an uneven number; these hang down tho
back. To each braid of hair are usually
added three black silk cords with liltio orna-
ments of gold, &.C.., attached to Iboni. Over
the forehead the hair is cut raliior short, but
tT?o full locks hang down on cnrli sido of thi'

face; these are often curled in rin^jIrtR and
sometimes plaited.

Fow (A the ladies of Egypt wear stockitigr.

of socks, but many of them wear piezz (or

inner shoes) of yellow or red morocco, som'.'-

time.i embroidered with gold. Over these,

whenever thoy step off the matted or carpeted
part of the floor, they put on baboog (or
slippers) of yellow morocco, with high-pointed
toes, or use high wooden clogs or pattens,
generally from four to nine inches in height,
and usually ornamented v/itli niother-of-poarl.

or silver, drc.

The riding or walking attire is called tez-

yetreh. Whenever a lady loaves the house,
ehe wears, in addition to what has beer ibovo

THE INDIAN BVRRA. (-4. /'. Hok.)

described, first, a largo, loose gown (called

toh tor sehleh), the sleeves of which are nearly
equal In width to the whole length of the

gown; it is of silk, generally of a pink or
rose or violet colour. Next is put on the
burka' or face-veil, whitfh is a long strip of
white muslin, concealing the whole of the face
except the eyes, and reaching nearly to the
feet. It is suspended at the top by a narrow
band, which passes up the forehead, and
which is sewed, as are. also the two upper
corners of the veil, to a band that is tiod round
the head. The lady then covers herself with
a habarah, which, for a married lady, is com-
posed of two breadths of glossy, black silk,
each ell-wide, and three yards long; these
are sewed together, at or near the selvages
(according to the height of the person) the
soara rniining horizontally, with respect to the
manner iu which it is worn ; a piece of narrow
black libbon is sewed inside the upper part^
about si.'c inches from the edge, to tie round

THE EGrVTIAN H4BARAH.

the head. But some of them imitate the
Turkish ladies of Egypt in holding the front

part so as to conceal all bitt that portion of

the veil that is above the hands. The un-
married ladies wear a habarah of white silk,

or a shawl. Some females of the midclle

classes, who cannot afiford to purchase a ha-
h&rtih, wear instead of it an eezar {tzar),

which is a piece of white calico, of the same
form and size as the fonnor, and is worn in

tha same manner. On the feet are worn short

boots or socks (called khuff), of yellow mo-
rocco, and over these the baboog. The dress

of a largo proportion of those women of the

lower orders who are not of the poorest class,

consifts of a pair of trousers or drawers
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(similar inform to the shintijan of the ladies,

but generally of plain white cotton or linen),

a. blae linen or cotton shirt (n'ot quite so full

as that of the men), reaching to the feet, a

biirka' of a kind of eoarHS black crape, and a
dark blue tarhah of miislia or lineiL Some
wear, over the long shirt, or instead of the
latter, a Iluen tob, of the same form as that

of the ladies ; and withiil the long uhirt, some
wear a short vhite shirt ; and some, a sudey-
ree also, or an anteree. The sleeves of the
tob are often turned up over the head ; either

to prevent their bein{< incommodious, or to

iiupply the plaoe of a iarbah; In addition to

these articles of dresy, ijQany wouit»n vrbo are

not of the very poor classes vrear, as a cover-
ing, a kind of plaid, similar in form to the
habarah composed of two pieces of cotton,

vroven in sinall chequers of blue and -while,

cr cross stripes, with a )i)ix.ture of red at each
«nd It is called milaycA j in general it is

AK INDIAN ZAMANA LAI>T,

worn in the same manner aa the habarah, but
sometimes like the tarhah. The tipper part
of the black burka' is often omamehted -with

false pearls, small gold coins, and other little

fiat ornaments of the same metal (called bark);
Eometiraes with a coral bead, and a gold coin
beneath; also with some coins of base silver

and more commonly with a pair of chain
tassels of brass or ailvor (called oyoou)
attained to the corners. A square black uilk

kerchief (called osie/j), with a border of red
and yellow, is bound round the head, doubled
diagonally, and tied with a single knot behind

;

or, instead of this, the tarboosh and faroodee-

yeli are worn, though by very few women of

the lower classes.^

The best kind of shoes worn by th«
females • of the lower orders are of rod
morocco, turned up, but generally round, at

the toes. The burka' and shoes are most
common in Oairo, and are also worn by many
of tho women throughout lower Egypt ; but
in Upper Egypt, the burka' ia very seldom
seen, and shoes are scarcely less uncommon
To supply the place of the former, when neces-

sary, a portion of the tarhah ia drawn before

the face, so as to conceal nearly all the coun-
tenance es.cept one eye.

Many of the women of the lower ordera,

even in the metropolis, never conceal their

faces.

Throughout the greater part of Egypt, the
most connnon dress of tho women merely con-

sists of the blue shirt or tob and tarhah. In

the southern parls of Upper Egypt chiefly

above Akhmeem, most of the women envelop
themselves in a large piece of dark-brown
woollen stuif (called & hutaleetftK), wrapping it

round the body and attuohing the upper parts

together over each shoulder, and a piece of

the same they use as a tarhah. This dull

dress, though picturesque, is almost as dis-

goising as the blue tinge which women in

these parts of Egypt impart to their lips.

Most of the women of the lower orders wear
a variety of tnunpery ornaments, snch as

ear-rings, necklaces, bvucelets, &c., arid some-
times a nose-ring.

The women of Egypt doem it more incum-
bent upon them to cover the upper and back
part of the head than the face, and more
requisite to conceal the (ace than most other
parts of the pei'son. I have often seen
women but half oovored with miserable rags,

and several times females in the prime of

womanhood, and others in more advanced
age, with nothing on the body but j narrow
strip of rag bound round the hips.

Mr. BuTckbart, in his JlSfotcit on the. Sadouins
and Wahabyt (p. 47), thus describes the dress
of the Budawis of tho desert :

—

In summer the men wear a coarse cotton
shirt, over which the wealthy put a krnnbar,

or "long gown," as it is worn in Turkish
towns, of silk or cotton etnfl. Most of them,
however, do not wear the kombar, but simply
wear over their shirt & woollen mantle.
There are difTerent sorts of mantles, one very
thin, light, and white woollen, manufactured
at Baghd&d, aud oalled meaowny, A coaraer
and heavier kind, striped white and brown
(worn over the mesoumy), is called abha.

The Baghdad abbas are most esteemed, those
made at Hamah, with short wide sleeves, are

called bousL (In the northern parts of

Syria, every kind of woollen mantle, whether
white, black, or striped white and brown, or
white and blue, are called meshlakh.') I have
not seen any black abbas among the Aeneaes,
but frequently among the sheikhs of Ahl el

Shemal, sometimes Interwoven with gold, and
worth as much as ten pounds sterling. Tb«
Aenezes do not wear drawers; they walk and
ride usually barefooted, even the richest of
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Lhetn, although thoy generally oateoni yellow
bo.sla Bud red shoea. All tho Bedouioa wear
on the heftd, instead of tho red Turkish cap,

s turban, or sqnar© kerchief, of cotton or

coUon and silk mixed ; the turban i» called

keffic, this they fold abont the head so that

one corner tails backward, and two other

corners hang over the foro part of the shoul-

dora ; with these two corners tliey cover their

faces to protect them from the snn's rays, or

hot wind, or rain, or to conceal tholr fcatores

if they wish to be unknown. The fcejffie is

rellow or yellow mixed -with green. Over the

keffif tho Aeneres tie, inntend of a turban, a

cord round the head ; fchia cord is of camel's

hair, and called akal. Some Ho a handker-
chief about tho bead, and it in (ben called

a/iut/ti. A few rich aheikhi wear nhawls on
thoir heads of Damascus ov Baghdad manu-
facture, Ptripod red and wliito} Ihcy some-
IhnoB also use red caps or takic (called in

Syria tarboush), and nndor thoae thoy ^vonr a

smaller cap of oamerc bnir called maaraka
(In Byria arkye, where it is gonoially made of

fiuo cotton etnfl).

A BBDOUIK (BADAWI) OF THK l>EaBBT.

The Aenozos are dletinguiahod at first sight

from oil tho Syiian Bedouins by tho long

tressoB of their hair. Thoy never shave
thoir blaok hnir, but choriwh It from infancy,

till thoy can twist It in tresses, that haug
OTor the checks down to the breast .' these

tresaos. are called A;er(;un. Some few Aonenfls
wear girdles of leather, others tie a cord or
a piece of rag orer the shirt Men and women
wear from infancy a leather girdle around the
naked waist, it consisfs of four or five thongs
twisted togotfaor into a cord iifl thick as one's
finger. I heard 1hat the women tie their
thongs separated from each other, round the
waiat. Both Tnetri and women adorn the
girdles w;fh pieces of ribands or amulets. Tho
Aenozos called it hhakou ; tho Ahl el Khemal
call it bernm. In summor the boys, until the
ago of seven or eight years, go stark naked;
but I never saw any young girl in that state,

although it waaraontionod that in tho interior
of the desert the girls, at that early ago, were
not more encumbered by clothing than thoir
Uttlo brothers. In winter, the Bedouins wear
over tho shirt a pelisse, made of several Sheep-
skins stitched together; many wear these
skins oven in summer, because esperiencehas
taught them that the more warmly a person
is clothed, tho less he suffers from the nun.
The Arabs endure tho inclemency of the
rainy season in a wonderful manner. While
everything around thorn suffer."* from the
cold, they cdoep barefooted In an open out,
where tho fire is not kept up beyond inid-

niglit. Yet in the middle of summer an Arab
Hleop$ wrapt in hia mantle upon tho burning
Sand, ajid exposed to the rays of an Inteneoly

hot Bun, The ladies' dress is a wide cotton
geon of a dark colour, blue, brown, or blaok;
on their hoads they wear a kerchief called

xhauher or m«^rO«n^,thft young females having
it of a rod colour, the old of blaok. All the
Ranaila ladios wear black eilk kerchiefs, two
yards square, called shale kns ; these are made
at Damascus, Silver rings are much worn
by tho Aeneze ladies, both in the oara and
noses; the ear rings they call (er^e (pL /«-

raky), tho small nose-rings shedre, the larger

fsomc of which are threo inches and a half in

diameter), kJwzain. All the women puncture
their lips and djre them blue; this kind of

tattooing they oall bertoum. and apply it like-

wise in spotting their temples and foreheads.
Tho Serfchiui women puncture their cheeks
breastK, and arms, and the Ammour women
their ankles. Several mon also adorn their

arms in the same manner. The Bedouin
ladies half cover their faces with a dark-
colom-ed veil, called nfkyc, which is so tied

as to conceal the chin and mouth. The
Egyptian women's veil (berkoa) is need by
the Kebly Arabs. Roxmd their wrists the
Aenezo ladies wear glass bracelets of various
colours; tho rich also have silver bracelets

aud some woar silver chains about the neck
Both in summer and winter the men and
women go barefooted,

Ceptftin Burton, in hw account of Zcimibcr,
(vol. i. p. 882), Bays :

—

The Arab's head-dress is a kummeh or /to-

Jiyyah (rod fez), a Surat calotte (ajiyyah), of

a white skull-cap, worn mider a turban
(Jcikmba) of Oman silk and cotton religiously

mixed. Usually it is of Hne blue and white
cotton check, embroidorod and fiinged with ..

broad red border, with tho ends hanging in

13-^
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unequal lengtbi) over one 8houldei'. The
coitlnre is highly picliiresque. The ruling

family and gi^ndees, however, have modified

its vulgar folds, wearing it peaked in front,

aud BOmewnat resembling a <(aru. The essen-

tial body-clothing, and the auocedaneum for

trousers is an hur {n<juo yaku Cliini), or loin-

cloth, tucked in at the waist, six to seren feet

long by two to three broad. The colours are

brickdust and -white, or blue and white, with

a silk border striped red, black, and yellow.

The yery poor wear a dii-ty bit of cotton

girdled by a hakah or kunduvi, a I'ope of

plaited thongs ; the rich prefer a fine embroi-

dered stuff from Oman, supported at the waist

by a ffilver chain. None but the western

Arabs admit the innovation of drawers (sunt-

wali). The jama or upper garment is a collar-

less coat, of the best broad-cloth, leek-green

or some tender colooi- being preferred. It is

secured over the left breast by a silken loop,

and the straight wide sleeves are gaily lined.

The kizbdo is a kind of waistcoat, covering

only the bust ; some wear it with sleeves,

others without. The dishda^hes (in Kisawa-
hili Khanzu), a nanow-sleeved shirt buttoned

at the throat, and extending to midshin, is

made of calico (baftah), American dvill and

other stuffs called doriyah, tarabuzun, and

jamdani. Sailors are known by khuzerangi,

a coarse cottoU, stained dingy red-yellow,

with henna or pomegranate rind, and rank

with wars (bastard safifron) and shark's oil,

Respectable men guard the stomach with a

hizdm, generally a OaflliTnere or Bombay
shawl ; others wear sashes of the dust-

coloured raw silk, manufactured in Oman.

The outer garment for chilly weather is the

long tight-nleeved Persian jubbeh, jokhah, or

ca/tan, of European broad-cloth. Moat men
shave their heads, and the Shafeie trim or

entirely remove the moustacheb.

The palms are reddened with henna, which

is either brought from El Hejaz, or gathered

in the plantations. The only ring ia a plain

cornelian seal and the sole other ornament is

' a talisman (^hirz, in Kisawahili Hirizi). The
eyes are blackened with koht, or antimony of

El Sham—here, not . Syria, but the region

about Meccab—and the mouth crimsoned by

betel; looks as if a tooth had just been knocked

ont.

Dr. Eugene Schuyler, in his work on Tuik-

eslan (vol. i. p. 122), says :—
The dress of the Central Asiatic is very

simple. He wears, loose baggy trousers,

oaually made of coarse white cotton stuff-

fastened tightly round the waist, with a cord

and tassel; this is a necessary article of dress,

and is never or rarely taken off, at all events

not in the presence of another. Frequently,

when men arc at work, this is the only gar-

ment, and in that case it is gradually turned

up under the cord, or rolled up on the legs,

so that the per.son Is almost naked. Over

this is worn a long shirt, either white or of

some light-coloured print, i-eaching almost to

the feet, aud with a very narrow aperture for

the neck, which renders it somewhat difficult

to put the head through. The sleevep are

long and loose. Beyond this there is nothing

more but what is called the chapan, varying

in number according to the weather, or the

whim of the person. The chapan is a loose

gown, cut very sloping in the neck, with

strings to tie it together in front ; and inor-

dinately large sleeves, made with an immense
gore, and about twice as long as is necessary

;

exceedingly inconvenient, but useful to con-

ceal the hands, as Asiatic politeness dictates.

In summer, these ai-e usually made of Rus-
sian prints, or of the native alatcha, a striped

cotton material, or of silk, either striped or

with most gorgeous eastern patterns, in bright

colours, especially red, yellow, and greaiu V

have sometimes seen men with as many aa

four or five of these gowns, even in aummer
,

they say that it keeps out the heat. in

winter, one gown will frequently be made of

cloth, and lined with fine lamb-akin or fur.

The usual girdle is a large handkerchief, or a

AN AFGHAN OHIEIT. {A, F. HoU.)

small shavrl; at times, a long scarf wound
several times tightly round the waist Th^
Jews in places under native rule are allowed
no girdle, but a bit of rope or cord, as a- mark
of ignominy. From the girdle hang the accea-

,'<ory knives and several small bags and
pouches, often prettily embroidered, for

comb-s, money, &c On the head there is a
skull-cap ; these in Tashkent are always em*
broiderod with silk; in Bukhari they are
usually worked with silk, or worsted iu cross-

stitch in gay patterns. The turban, called

tchilpetch, or "forty turns," is very long; and
if the wearer has any pretence to elegance, it

should be of fine thin material, which is

chiefly imported from England. It requires
cousiderable experience to wind one properly
round the head, so that the folds will be well
made and the appearance fashionable. One
extremity is left to fall over the left shoulder,
but is usually, except at prayer time, tucked
in over the top. Should this end be on the
right shoulder, it is said to be in the Afghan
style. The majority of turbans are white
fJutifnlarSy so in Talshkent, though white id
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especialij tfae colour of the muUdlig And roli-

^\ovL6 people, whose learning is jndgod by the
mze of their turbans. In general, merchants
irefer blue, str»pe<l, or chequered tnnterial.
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\N AECHAN VmUVKll.

At hoine, the vovai usually go burefooted.
but dn going out wear either ft sort of slipper?

with pointed toes and very small high heelfj.

or long; soft boots, the Sola and upper being
made of the same material. In the gtrefct,

one moitt in addition put on either a slipper or
golosh, or wear riding*bools made of bright
green horse hide, with tnrned-up pointed
toes and very nmall high heels.

The dro8« ol the women, in nlinpa rmd
fashion, differs but littlfc from that of the
men, as tbey wear similar trousers and shirt.i,

though, in addition, Ihey have long gowns,
usually of bright-coloured silk, which extend
from the neck to tho gi'ourid. They wear
an innumerable quantity of necklaces, and
little amulet?, pendents in their hair, and
ear-rings, and occa.sioually even a nose -ring.

This Is by no means so ugly as Is !<uppo.']ecl : o

pretty girl with a torquoisering in one nostril

\s riot at all unsightly. On the contrary, there

is something piquant in it. Usually, when
outside of the houses, all i'o.<;pectable women
wear a heavy black veil, reaching to their

waists, made of woven horse-hair, and over
that is thrown a dark blue, or green hliottrX,

the sleeves of which, tied together at the

ends, dangle behind. The theory of this dull

dress is, that the women desire to e.scape ob-

servation, and certainly for that purpo.se they
have devised be mo.st ugly and unseeuily

ooRtume that could be imagined. They are,
ho^vftv^r, vejy mmiisittve, and oooajionally In
bye-streets one is able to get a good glance
at them before tbey pull down theii" veils.

The dress of the citirens of Persia has been
often described, both by ancient and modern
traveller^. That Of the men has changed
very materially within the last cantury. The
tuvbaii, a.") a head-diTss, is now worn by none
but the Artbian inhabitants of that counti-y.
The Persians wear » Jong cap covered with
lamb's wool, the appearance of which \6

nometlmes improved by beinq: encircled with
a cashmere shawl. The inhabitants of the
principal towns gxH fond of dressiug richly
Their upper garments are either made o/
chint/., Silk, 01- cloth and are often trimmed
with gold or silver luce ; they al.so wear hro
cade

,
and In winter their clolhe.i are linec

/filli furs, of which tbey import a great
variety. U is not customary for any person,
except the king to wear jewels ; but nothing
oan exceed the proiusion which he displays
of those ornaments ; and his subjects seem
peculiarly proud of this part of royal magni-
ficence. Tbey assert that when the monarch
is dressed In his most splendid robea, and is

seated in the Pun, that the eye cannot gaze on
the d*7.7.iirig brilliancy of his attire.

DRINKABLES. Ambic asknhah
(i»jA.l) There is a chapter in the
Tradition.9 devoted to thi.s snbjecf, and en-
titled Babu 'l-Ashribah Tho example of Mu-
hammad in bis habit ol drinking, having in-
fluenced the Ea.-steni world in il« habits, the
following traditions are noticeable. Anas
Says '' the. Prophet has foi bidden drinking
water standing," and that he used to take
breath three U'meS in drinking; and would say
drinking in this way cools the stomach,
quenches the thii-st, and give.s health and
vigour to the body.

Ibn 'Abba.^ says the Prophet forbade
drinking water from the mouth ol a leather
bag.

Umm Salimah says *'the Prophet said,
We who drinks out of a silver cup drinks ot

hell flrf " (Mi^Mrd* b.n.W jriit (• lij.)

DRINK IN ft VESSELS. There
pre four drinking vesseie which Muslirns were
forbidden by their Prophet to driok out of

(Miah/rdt^ hk. i , c. 1 ) lionlam. a " green vessel "

;

dnbbfi', a. large gourd hollowed out: naqir, a.

cup made from the hollowed root of a tree;

muzaJjTat, a vessel covered with pitch, or with
a glutinous subsrance, These four kinds of

vessols seem to have been used for drinking
wine, hence the prohibition

When a dog drinks irom a vessel used by
man, it should be waebed seven times.

(Mishkdt, book iii. C ijf. pi. i.)

DROWNING. Arabic cfAaruj

(<J/)- It is a .•strange anomaly in

Muhammadan law. according to the leaching
of Abit Hanifah, that if a person cause t\x6

death of another by iinnier.iing him under
water until he die, the offence does noi
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amonnt to murder, and retaliation (qifi»)\B not

indurred. The arguments of the learned divine

are as follows : First, water is analogous to

a small stick or rod, as is seldom or ever

used in murder. Now, it is said in the Tradi-

tions that .death produced by a rod is only

manslaughter, and as in that a fine is merely

incurred, so here likewise. Secondly, retalia-

tion requires the observance of a perfect

equality ; but between drowning and wound-
ing there is no equality, the former being

short of the latter with regard to damaging
the body, [mcudeb.]

DRUNKENNESS. Shurb (v/»)
denotes the state of a person who has taken in-

toxloating liquor, whilst sukr {SS) implies a

. state of dmnkennees. Wine of any kind being

strictly forbidden by the Muslim law, no dis-

tinction ia made in the punishment of a wine-

drinker and a drunkard. If a Muslim drink

wine, and two witnesses testify to his having
done so, or if his breath smell of wine, or if

ho shall himself confess to having taken wine,

or if he be found in a state of intoxication, he
shall be beaten with eighty stripes, or, in the

case of a slave, with forty stripes. (Hiddyah,
Tol. ii. p. 67 ; Mishkat, bk. xr. o iv.) [khamk.]

DEUZES. A heretical mystic sect

of Muhammadan£, which arose about the be-

gimiing of the eleventh century in the moun-
tains of Syria. They are now chiefly found
in the districts of Lebanon, and in the neigh-

bourhood of Damascus. They were founded
by al-Hakim, the fanatical Khalifah of the

Fa(iznite race, who reigned at Cairo, assisted

by two Persians named Hamzah and al-Daraisi,

from the latter of whom the .-iBot derives its

name.
De Sacy, in his Expose de la Religion des

Druzes, gives the following sammary of their

belief :

—

•' To acknowledge only one God, without
seeking to penetrate the nature of His being
and of His attributes ; to confess that Ho can
neither be comprehended by the sonseu nor
defined by words ; to believe that the Divinity

has shown itself to men at different epochs,
under a human form, vdthout partioipating in

any of the weaknesses and imperfections of

humanity ; that it has shown itself at last, at

the oommenoement of the fifth age of the
Hejir^, under the figure of Hakim Amr
Allah ; that that was the last of His mani-
festations, after which there is none other to

be espectod ; that Hakim disappeared in the
year 411 of the Hejira, to try the faith of His
servants, to give room for the apostasy of

hypocrites, and of those who had only em-
braced the true religion fi'dra the hope of

worldly rewards ; that in a short time ho
would appear again, full of gloiy and of

majesty, to triumph over all hia enemies, to

B:&tend Hia empire over all the earth, and to
make His faithful worshippers happy for

ever ; to beUeve that tTnlversal Intelligenoe is

the first of God's creatures, tho only direct
produftioCi of Bis omnipotence ; that it has
apueared iipon the earth at the epoch of each

DEUZES

of the manifestations of the Divinity, and has

finally appeared since the time of Hakim
imder the figiu-e of Hamza, son of Ahmad

;

that it is by Hia ministry that all the other

creatures have been produced ; that Hamza
only possesses the knowledge of all truth,

that he 18 the prima minister of the true rcsli-

gion, and that he communicates, directly or

indirectly, with the other ministers and with

the faithful, but in different proportions, the

knowledge and the grace which he receives

directly from the Divinity, and of which he ia

the sole channel ; that he only has immediate
°

access to God, and acts as a mediator to the
;

other worsliippers of the Supreme Being;
acknowledging that JEamza is he to whom
Hakim will confide his sword, to make his

religion ti-iumph, to conquer all his rivals,

and to distribute rewards and punishments
according to the merits of each one ; to know
the other ministers of religion, and tho rank
which belongs to each of them; to give to

each the obedience and submission which is

their due ; to confess that every soul baa
been created by the Universal Intelligence

;

that the number of men is always the same

;

and tliat souls pass successively into different

bodies ; that they are raised by their attaoh-

mont to truth to a superior degree of oxoel-

lence, or are degraded by neglecting or giving

up religious meditation; to practise the seven
commandments which the religion of Hamza
imposes upon its followers, and which prin-

cipally exacts from them the observance of

truth, chai'ity towards their brethren, tho

renunciation of their former religion, the most
entire resignation and submission to the will

of God ; to confess that all preceding reli-

gions have only been types moro or less per-

fect of true religion, that all their ceremonial
observances are only allegories, and that the
manifestation of true religion requires the
abrogation of every other creed. Such is

the abridgment of the religious system taught
in the hooks of the Druzes, of which Hamza
is the author, and whose followers are called

Unitarians."

There is a very full and correct account of

the religious belief of the Druzes in the Rl-
tearches into the Religions of Si)ria, by the
Rev, J. Wortabet, IVLD. In thiis work Dr.

Wortabet gives the following Catechism of

the Druzes, which expresses their belief with
regard to Christianity :—

" Q. What do ye say concerning the gospel
which the Christians hold?

" A. That it' is true ; for it is tho sayings
of the Lord Christ, who was Salman el Pha*
risy during the life of Mohammed, and who ia

Hamzeh the son of Ali—not the false Christ
who was bom of Mary, for he was the son of

Joseph.
" Q. Where was the true Christ when the

false Christ was with the disciples P

'A. He was among the disciples. He uttered
the truths of tho gospel and taught Christ,
the son of Joseph, the institutes of the Chris-
tian religion ; but whan Jesus disobeyed the
true Ohriat, ho put hatred into the hearts of
the Jews, so that they crucified him.
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" Vfhat became ol him after the cmcifiidoa ?

*• A. They put Wm into a grave, nnd the
tme Ohriet came and Btole hjra, and gave out
the report among men that Christ had risen

out of the dead.
•• Q. Why did he act in this inannor ?

" A. That he might establish the Ohriatian

reUgion, and confirm its foDoTvers in what he
had taught them.

" Q. Why did he act in anch a manner as to

establiph error ^
" A. So that the Unitarians should be con-

cealed in the religion of Jeeus and none of

thom might bo knows.
" Q. Who was It that came from the grave

and entered among the disciples when the
doors wore shut t

" A. The living Christ, ^s-ho is immortal,
even Hamzeh, the son and slave of our Lord.

" Q. Who brought the gospel to light, and
preached it ?

" A. Matthew, Mark, Ltxke, and John."
• Q. Why did not the Chiistians acknow-

ledge the unity of Qod f
' A. BocaufiO God had not so docrood.
** Q. Why does God permit the introduction

of evil and Infldelity ?

" A, Because He chooses to mislead some
from, and to guide others, tc the truth.
" Q. If infidelity and error proceed from

Him, why does he pimieh those who follow

them?
" A. Because when Uo dooeived them, thoy

did not obey Him.
" Q. How ojm a deluded man oboy, when

he is igut»rant of the true otato of the (iase?
" A- We are not bound to answer this

question, for Qod is not accountable to his

creflturos for hia dealings with thom."

DtJ'A'(»W). "Pi-ajer."; The word
du'ff is generally used for supplication, as dis-

tinguished from teUat, or the liturgical form
of ptayer, e.g. Qnr'an, Surah xiv. 42 : "0 my
Lord 1 make me and my posterity to bo con-

stant in prayer {$aldt), O our Lord I and
accept my supplication (rfti'iT). [peaibrs.J

DU'A'-I-MA'StjrB (")r-^\-^
'^'*)'

Lit. "Recorded prayer." A term used for

prayers which were offered up by the Pro-
phet, and have been banded down in the
Traditions.

DU'A'U 'L-QUNtTT («^r«^\
oVc^),

onlled also the Quniitu 7- Witr, " The prayer
said standing." A form of prayer recited after

the qara'ak in the night prayer. Recited by
some sects in the early morning. It is found
in the Traditions. It is as follows :

—

" O God, we seek help from Thee, and for-

giveness of sins.
*' We believe in Thee and trust in Thoe.
" We praise Thee. We thank Thee. We

are not unthankful.
" We expei, and we depart from him who

does not obey Thee.
" We servo Thoa only, and to Theo do we

pray.
" We seek Thee, we prostrate ourselves and

we serve Theo.
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" We hope for Thy mercy. We fear Thy
punishments.
"Surely Thy judgments are upon the

infidels."

DUALISM. Professor Palmer,
following the remarks of el-Bai^awi the
commentator, says there is a protest against
the dualistio doctrine that L^;ht and Dark-
ness were two co-eternal principles, in the
Qur'an, Surah vi, 1 : " Praleod be God who
created the heavens and the enrih, and brought
into being the Darkneas and the Light."
^Pfthner's Q/ur'an, vol. 1. p. l\& ; »1-Bali?awj «n,

AD-DUJSBAN (yUft-oJ^). "The
Smoke." The title of the XMVth chapter of

thy Qur'an, in which the words occur (&th
verse) :

' Es.pect thou the d.'jy whon tbci

heaven shall bring a palpable smoke."

DDLBUL (J^=>). The name of
tho Pxophet'o mule which he gave to 'AIL

DtTMB, The. Arabic ahkam (^\\
pi. buhriy

Tbe intelligible sigus of a dumb person
suffl'je to verify hia bequests and render them
valid; he may also execute a marriage con-
tract, or give a divorce, or execute a sale or
puichaso. or sue or incur pimlshraent by signs,

biit bo catmot sue in a case of qifdf, or reta-

liation for murder. This rule does not apply
to a person who has been deprived of speech,
but morely to on© who has beon born dumb.
(Hidat/ah, vol. iv. p. 568.) A dumb person can
also acknowledge and deny the faith by a sign.

AD-I)UBRATU 'L-BAIZA' (SjaJ\

»V^,^^V). Lit. « The pearl of light." A
term used by Sufi mystics to express the
'dqlu 'i-ovjua!, the first intelligence whiob
God is said to have created at the beginning
of tho animate world. ('Abdu 'r-Razziq's

Dictio^iarij of ^uft Terms.)

DVBXJD (»>j)J ; a Persian word.
Arabic as-Saldt (8^^). A benedic-
tion ; Imploring mercy. A part of the stated

prayer, recited immediately after the Tashah'
fiud^ whilst in the same posture. It is as fol-

lows : " God, have mercy on Muhammad and
on his descendants, as Thou didst have mercy
on Abraham and on his descendants ! Thou
art to be praised, and Thou art great!
God, bless Muhammad and his descendants as

Thou didst bless Abraham and his descen-

dants. Thou art to be praised and Thou art

great,** The merits of this form of prayer
are said to be very great ; for, according to

Anas, the Prophet said, " He who recites it

will have blessings on his head ten times, ten

sins will be forgiven, and he will be exalted

ten steps." (Mishfcdt, book iv. c. xvii.)

fpRATEB.]

DtJZAUI it})'^). The Persian
word for. hell, [hbll.]

DTER. According to the Imam
Abii Hanifah, a dyer of cloth is at Uberty to
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detain it until he receive his hire for dyeing ii

;

and if the cloth perish in hia hapds whilst it

la detained, be is not responsible. {Hidayah,

vol. iii. 320.)

DYING, The. Very special in-

structions are given in Muslim books aei to

the treatment of the dying. In the Durru 'I-

Mukhtdr (p. 88), tbe friends of the dying are

recommended, if possible, to turn the head ef

the dying person tcxvrards Makkah ; bat if thi.s

be not coavenient, bis feet should be placed

BABTH

in that direction and hLs head slightly raiaed.

The Kaliinatu 'sh-Shahddah shoold then be

recited, and the Snrah Ya-Sin (xxxvi.) and

Siiratn *r-Ra*d (xiii.) should be read from

the Qtu'an. When the spirit haa departed

from the body, the mouth should ba tied up

and the eyes clo£ied and the ai*ind straight-

ened, and tht) body should bo perfumed, and

no unclean person should be suffered to

approach the corpse- Immediate steps shoitld

then be taken for the -washing of the corpse

[death.]

E.

EAR-EINGS ; NOSE-RINGS. In
the East it is the uniyereal custom of Mu-
^ammadan women to wear ear-rings, and tfiey

are not nnfrequently worn by young men and

children. Gold ear-rings are, howevor, for-

bidden In the Traditions ; for Abii HurairaJi

relates that the Prophet said, "Whoever
wishes to put into the ear or the nose of a

friend « ring of hell fire, let him put in the ear

or the nose of his friend k gold ring ...
let yoqr ornament be of silver." And Asma'
bint Yazid relates the same tradition. (Mish-

kdl, book XX. c. 11, part 2-)

EAU AMD MOSS RTMG8

EARTH, The. Arabic arz (^,\).
Muhammad taught his followers that just as

there are seven beaventt [ukavch] one above
another, so there are seven earths one beneath
another, tbe distance between each of these

regions being five hundred years' Journey.

(Mishjcat, book xxiv. c. i. part 3.)

In tbe Qur'an tbe earth is said to be stretched

out like a carpet or bed (Sfirah ii. 20; xiii. 8
;

Ixxviii. 6), which expression the ancient com-
mentators understood to imply that the earth

was a vast plane, but circular ; and (Stirab

XKxix. 67) to be but a handful in the sight

of God, vvhich in the last day shall be changed
into another earth (S&rah xiv. 49).

The earth is believed by Mdb^uimadun

writers to ba fiurrouodcd by u great »ea

called al- Duhiu H-MuhH, or the circumambient
ocean, which is bounded by the mountains of

Qaf. The extent of the earth is said to be
equal to a joumey of five hundred years;

two hundred years' jonrney being allotted to

the sea, two hundred to tho unmhabited
desert; eighty to the country of Gog and
Magog ( Yajxij wa Mfijuj) and the rest to the

civilised world. Certain terrce incoc/mtcn in the

midst of the mountains of Qaf are said to be

inhabited by tbe jinn, or genii. Accordmg tc

some, Makkah (or Jerusalem according to

others) itf situated in.thc centre of the earth.

On the AJii/tU is tho 'Arshu 'l-Tbln, or " Throuo
of Satan." The western portion of the Muf.iif

is often called the Bah.ru 'z-^nlmdt, or " Sea
of Darkness," and in the south-west corner

of the earth is tbe Fouutain of Life of which
al-Khizr drank, and in virtue of which he
still lives, and will live till the Day of Judg-
ment. The mountains of Qaf which bound
the great sea Muhit, form a oircular barrier

round the wbole earth, and are said to be of

green chrysolite, the colour of which tbe Pro-
pliet said imparts a greenish tinb to tbe sky.

The general opinion is that tbe mountains of

Qaf bound our earth, but some say there kre

countries beyond, each country being a thou-
sand years* journey.

The seven oartlt^, \rbicb are five hundred
years' journey from each other, are situated

one beneath the other, and eaoh of these

seven regions has its special occupants.

The occupants of the ^rst are men, genii,

and animals ; the -iecond ia occupied by the

suffocating wind which destroyed tho iiiiidel

tribe of 'Ad (Surah Ixix, 6); the fAiVrf is

filled witb(;the btonesof hell, mentioned in the
Qm'an (Surah ii. 23 ; Ixvi. 6) as " tho fuel of

which is men and stones " ; the fourth by the
sulphur of hell ; the fi/tk by the serpents of

hell ; ibe sizlh by the scorpions of hell, which
are in size and colour like black mules, and
have tails like spears ; and the seventh by
tbe devil and bis angels. Our earth is said

to be supported on the shoulders of an angel,

who stands upon ft rock of ruby, wbioh rock
is suppoi-ted on a huge bull with four thou-
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•aad ayes, and the same namber of ears,

nosos, mouths; tongnes, and feet; between
every ono, of each is a distance of five faun-

drad years' journey. The name of this bull

is Rujata, who is supported by an enormous
fiah, the name of which is Ba/iamul,
The above is but a brief outline of the

Mnhamniadan belief as regards the oni-th'.s

formation; but the statements of Mnbam-
madan oommeiitators are so '<vild on the
subject, that it seems quite nselet^n to quotf
thera sa authorities, for they Conlradict each
other in endless vjiricty.

EARTHQUAKE, The. Arabic
aa-Zaltalah {W\). The title of the
xcixfch SurAh of the Qar'an, in which it is

stated that ko earthquake will iake placn /it

the commencement of the signs of the last

day:

—

" When the JSarth with her quakiug Shall

(fuake
" And the Earth Hhall cast forth her biir-

denSt
" And man Kliall 9»y, What ftilctb her?
" On that day sliaU she telf out her

tjdinga,
«« BecauBe thyLoid shall have inspired her,
** On that day shall men comft ferwavd in

thrours to b-ahold their works,

f And whosoever abtUl ha^e wiought an
sUora's weight of good shall behold it,

"And wbosopver shall hare wrought an
<itom's -weight of evil sholl behold it."

EATING. According to the Tra-
ditions, Muhauituadanc have been enjoined
by theft Prophet to eat \n. Qod'd name, to

return thanks, to eat vdth their right hand,
and with their shoes off, and to lick the

f)Iate when the meal is finished. The foliow-
ag arc some of Muhammad's precepts on the
subject :

—

'*The Devil lias powor over that food
which is eaton without remembering God."

" Repeat, the name, of Qod. Ext with the
light hand and oat from before vou."

*' When a man comes into a house at meal*
time, and remembers the. nam© of God, the
devil says to his followers, ' There is no place
here for you and me to-night, nor is there any
supper for us.*'

"When anyone eats he must not wash bi»

fingfers until he hajs first licked thern,"
" Whoever eats a dish and Uoka it aller-

wards, the dish intercedes vith God for
him"
"When victuals are placed .before you, eat

them with your rIioor off, beoaase taking: off
your shoes will ease your feet." ('Abdn 11-

llaqq adds, "and do it out of respect to the
food."^

" Whoever eata from a plate and licks it

afterwards, the dish says to him, *May Qod
freo you from hell as you have freed mo
from the devil0 licking me.'

"

Qatadah says that Anas said : *' The
Propbct did not eat off k table, as \i the
manner of proud men, who do it to avoid
bending their b«,ck.s." {Mishfcdt, Arabic ed.

BaOti 'l-At'ima!t.)

The following direetiuns are given for eat-
ing, by faqir Muhammad; As'ad, the author
of the AJfhiaq-i-JalaU. (Thompson's English
Ti-anelatlon, p, 294) :

—

'* Firat of all, ho shonld wash his hands.

DIMLNO
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moath, aod nose. Befora begmmng he should

Bay, ' In the name of God ' {liismilldh) • and
after endine he must aay, ' Glory to Qod

'

(Al-hamdu Tilldh). He la not to ba in a hxirry

to begin, unleoe ho ie the master of the feast

;

ho muot not dirty his hands, or oloihes, or

the table-linen ; he mast not eat with more
than three fingers, nor open his mouth wida

;

not take large mouthfula, nor swallow thom
hastily, nor yet keep them too long nn-

flweJlowed. He mast not suck his fingers in

the course of eating; but after he has oaten,

he may, or rather ought, as thora ia soriptm-o

warrant for it.

"Let him not look from dish to dish, nor
smell the food, nor pick and oboose it. If

there should be one cUsh better than the rest,

lot him not be greedy on his o«a account, but

lot him offer it to others. He must not spill

tho grease npoa his fingers, or so as to wot
his broad and salt He must not eye his com-
rades in the midst of his mouthfuls. Lot him
eat from what is next him, unless of fruit,

which it is allowable to eat from every quarter.

What ho has onoe put into his mouth (such
as bones, &c,), he must not replace upon his

broad, nor upon the table-cloth; if a bone
has fomid its way there, let him remove it

mxeeen. Itet kim boware of revolting ges-

tm^s, and of letting anything drop from his

mouth into the cup. Let him so behavu,
that, ii anyone should wish to eat the reliou of

hie repast, there may be nothing to revolt him.

" Whoro he is [a guest, he must stay his

hand sooner than the master of the feast;

and whenover the rest discontinue eating, he
must act in concei't with them, except he be
in his own house, or some other where he
conatittitcs part of the family. Whore he ia

himself the host, he must not continue eat-

ing when the rest have stayed their hand8,-so

that something may be left for anyone who
chances to fancy it.

" if ho has oooasion to drink in the course
o{ his meal, let him do it softly, that no noise

in his throat or mouth may he audible to

others. He must not piok his teeth in the
view of the company, nor swallow what hia

tongue may extract from between them ; and
so of what may ba extracted by the tooth-

pick, let him throw it aside so as to disgust

CO one.
" When the time comes for washing his

hands, let him be exceedingly careful' in

cleansing his nails and fingers. Similar
must be his particularity in washing his

lips, month, and nostrils. He must not void
his rheum into the basin ; even the water in

which his mouth has been rinsed, lot him
cover with hia hand as he throws it

away.
" Neither must he take the turn from

others in washing his hands, saving when he
is master of the entertainment, and then he
should bo the first to wash."

WASUIMO TITB QAKDS.

EATING WITH JEWS OR
CHRISTIANS. In Mu^ammadan countries,
whoro tho pooplo have not beau brought in

contact with Hindus, with caste prejudices,
Muslims never hesitate to eat with Jows and
Ohrietiana, provided the drink and victuals
aro such aa are lawful la Islam. Since the
British ocoupation of India, tho question has
often been raised, and fewMnhammadans will

eat with Englishmen, Syud Ahmad 'Khm,

C.S.I., has. written a book, in which he proves
that it is lawful for Muhammadans to eat with
both Christiana and Jews, and his arguments
would seem to bo in accordance with the
teaching of the Qm'an. Siirah v. 7 ; " Law-
ful for yau to-day are the good things, and
the food of tho people of the Book (i.e. Jews
and Christians) is lavffal for you, and your
food is lawful for them."

Al-BalzKwi, commenting on this verso.
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aays : " This verae includes all kinds of food,

that which is slain lawfully (saM) or not, and
this versa is of common application to all

the people of the Book, whether Jews or

Christians. But on one occasion Khallfah
'All did not observe its injunctions with re-

eard to the Banu Taghlib. a Christian tribe,

Deoaase ho said these people wore not Chris-

tians, for thej had not embraced anything of

Christianity except vrino-drinkin^, And he
does not include amoni^st the people of the
book, the Majusis, although he included the
Majusis with the people of the Book when
ha took the poll-tax from them, according to

A tradition which Mabammad gave regarding
the MajGsfs, viz. ' Treat the Majusis as you
would treat the people of tho Book, but do
not maiTT with thom, nor eat what they
slay." {Tafsiru 'l-Baiznwi, p 216.)

The commentators, al-Kamalan, say the
only question raised was that of animals
slain by. Jews and Christians, and the learned
are all agreed that animals slain by them are
lawful. (Tafairu H-Jalalain waH-Kamalain,
p. 98.)

The following I^adiq in given m tho $ahih
Muslim on the subject : Abu Sa'labah related,
" I said, Prophet of God I Verily we live in

a land belonging to the people of the Book
(i.e. Jews or Christians) ; is it lawful, for us

to eat out of their dishes? The Prophet
replied. The order for dishes is this : if yon
can get other dishes, then eat of them ; but if

ye cannot, then wash those of tho people of

the Book and eat from them.**

The Imam Nawawi, the commentator on
the ^ahih Muslim, says AbQ D&'ud has
given this ^adis in a aomowlxat different

form to that in the text. He Bays : " Abji
Sa'labah relates, we were passing through
the country of the people of the Book ^t.«.

Christians), and they were cooking pigs*

flesh in their dishes, and drinking wine from
their vessels." " For " (continues Nawawi),
"the learned are all agreed that it is. lawful
to eat with Jews and Christians unless their

vessels are polluted with wine or pork, in

which case they mnst be washed before they
are used." {SahAh Mualin wa Shar^u iVa-

v>awi, p. 146.)

ECLIPSE. The Arabic khusiif

(sJy^) is used to denote either an
oolipse of the sun or of the moon {vide Mish-
kit. book It. o. IL) ; but it is more specially

0.pplied to an eobpse of the moon ; and kusiif

(tJitfS) for an ecLipEe of the sun (vide

Rionordson's Dictionary). Special prayers,

consisting of two rak'ahs, are enjoined in the

Traditions (Mishkat, book iv. c. li.) at the

time of fin eolipse of either the sun or

noon.
<AbdQ Tlftb ibn 'Abbae says : " There was

An eclipse of the eun in tho time of the Pro-
phet, and he reoited prayer^ and the people

recited after him ; and he stood up for a long

time, as long as anyone would be rt>peatin^ the

Chapter of the Cow (i.e. Surah il.). Then he

performed a long mkQ' after which he raised

up his head and stood a long time, which
was under the first standing ; after which be
did tho second rukfl', which was the same as
the first in point of time ; then he raised h|B
head up from the second rukil' ; and per-
formed two prostrations, as is customary
Then he stood up a long time, in.tlie second
rak'ab, and this was shorter than the hrflt

stahding, in the first rak'ah; after which he
did a long rukil' in the second rak'ah, and
tills was under the first rukii', in the first

rak'ah. After this, he raised up his head,
and stood a long time ; and this was shorter
than the first, in the second rak'ah
Then he did a long mku' ; and this was
not so great as the first, in the second
rak'ah. Then ho ro.io up, and performed two
prostrations; and after repeating the creed,

and giving the saliim. ho concluded his

prayers. And the sun wag bright. And the
Prophet paid, * Verily, the eun end moon are
two signs, amongst those which prove the
oxistenoe of God. and are not eclipsnd on
account of the life or dooth of any person;
and whfln yo see thi.s, remember Ood. The
Companions said, ' O Prophet ! Wa saw you
about to take Suniothing in the place where
you stood in prstyer, aftor which we saw yoa
draw back a little.' And the Prophet said,
" r saw Paradise, and gathered a bunch of

grapes from it; and if I had taken it and
given it to yoa, verily you would have eaten
of it as long as the world lasts, I also eaw
hoU, and never saw such a horrid eight till this

day ; and 1 saw that they wore mostly womoa
there.' And the Companions said, * O Pro-
phet, why are most of the people of hell

women ? ' He said, ' On account of their

infidelity : not on account of their dig-

obedience to God. but that they are ungrate-
ful to their husbands, and hide the good
things done thom ; and if yoa do good to one
of them perpetually, after that, if tliey see
tho least fault iii you, they will sav, I never
saw yon perform a good work.*" {Mishkat,
book iv. c. ii.)

EDEN, Arabic 'Adn (<ijJ*), which
al-Baizawi says meana " a fixed abode.'* The

Hebrew \'W !« generally understood by

Hebrew scholars to mean •* pleasure" pr
" deUght,"
The word ^Adn is not used in the Qur'tin

for the renidence of our fiist parents,tho term
used being al-jannah^ " the garden " ; although
tho Muslim Commentators are .Tjgrecd in

calling it the Janna<u 'Adn, or "Garden of

Eden." Tho expressions, .tanntiiu 'Adn. " the

Garden of Eden" and Jannatti ^Adn, "the
Gardens of Eden," occur ten times in the

Qui-'an, but in each case they are used for

the fourth heaven, or stsge, of celestial bliss.

[PABA.D18B.]

According to the Qor'an, it seems clear

that Jannaiu 'Adn is considered to be a

place in heaven, and not a terrestrial para-

dise, and hence a diffloalty arises as to the

locality of that Eden from which Adam fell

Is it the same place as the fourth abode of

14
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celostial bliss? or, was it a garden mtuated in

flonjB part of earth? Al-Baizawl says tbat

some people haTe thought 'this Edeu was
situated in the country of the Phillstinea, or

between Paris and Kirm&n. But, he adds,

tha Garden of Eden is the Ddru 'f_-§itv>db, or

"the Honse of Raoonipense," which is a

stage in the paradise of the heavens; and

that when Adam aud Eve were oast out ot

Paradise, Adam fell on the isle of Ceylon, or

Sarandib, and Eve near Jiddah in Arabia;
and after a Hoparation of 200 years, Adam
was, on his repentaDi;e, conducted by the

Angel Gabriel to a mountain near Mulckah,
where he know hia wife E/e, the mountain
being thence named 'A.rafah (i.^, " the place

of recognition); and that he afterwards

retired with her to Ceylon, where they con-

tinued to propagate their species.

Muhammad Tahir {Majmu^u 'l-Bihdr, p.

225), in roniarkin^ upon the fact that in the
Traditions the riverK Jaijinn and Jiiihan are

said to be rivers in "the (farden" (nljan-
nafi), says the terms are figuiative, and mean
that the faith extended tp those regions and
made them rivers of poaadise. And in

another place {iJtm, p. 164) the Baujo antbor
says the four rivers Saihdn (Jaxartes),

Juilidn (Jihen). Fvrdt (Euphrates), and iVz'/

(Nile), are the rivers of Par.'idixe, aud that

the rivers Saihan and Jaihan are not tho

same as Jaihnn and Jaihan, hut that tboSe
foar rivers already mentioned originally came
from Paradise to this earth of ours.

EDUCATION. Education without
tf,\'%\on is to the Muhammadan mind an
anomaly. In all books of Tradition* there

are sections spesjally devoted to the oon-

sideratlon of knowledaje, but only 9o far as

it veUtes to a knowledge of God, and of
" God's Book." (See Salullu. i-Bu-khdn . BSbu Y
'//m.) The people who read the " Book of

Qod " are, accovding to thu sayingR of the

Prophet, described as " assieinblina; lo^etlier

in mofiquoH, with light and comfort de^^oend-

ing upon thero, the gra(^e of Ood covering
them, and tho angels of God oncompasslng
them round about." The chief aim and
objact of educatio)i in IsISm is, therefore, to

obtain a knowledge of the religion of Mu-
hammad, and anything beyond this is con-
sidered superfluous, and even dangeronw.
Amongst Muhammadan religious leaders
tliere have always been two classes—those
who affect tho a.'jcotic and strictly celigious

life of mortification, such as the Sufi myHtics

and the Faqirs [faqibI ; and those v/ho, by a
careftt! study of the Qnr'an, the Traditiouw,

and the uumuroua works on divinity, have
attaiued to a high reputation for scholarphip,

and are known in Turkey as the 't/^a«j«', or
'» learned," and in India, as Maulmvis.
Amongst MuhaminadanK generally, a know-

ledge of science and various branches of

Secular learning io considered dangerous to

the faith, and it is^ discouraged by the reli-

gious, although some assert that Muhammad
has encouragp.d learning of all kinds in the
Qur'au, by th« following verse, Snrah ii. 272 :-i-

" He giveth wisdom to whoui He will, and
He to whom wisdom is given hath had much
good given him,''

Mr. Lane, in his Modem Mgyptians, ^ays :

"The parents seldom devote much of their

time or attention to the intellectual education

of their children; generally contenting them-
selves with instilling into their young minds a

lew prlaeipleaof roUgion, and then submitting

them, if they can afford to do .so, to the in-

.fltruotion of a achooL As early as possible,

the child Is taught to say, ' I testify that
there is no deity but Qod, and I testify that
Muhammad is Ood's Apostle-' Ilti receives

also lessons of Teligioufi pride, and learn? to

hate the Ohrlstiaas, and all other sects but
hia own. as thoroughly as does (he Muslim in

advanced age
In connection with all mosques of impor-

.ttuce, in all parts of Islam whether vn Tur-
key, Egypt, Persia, or India, tbert are small

schools, either for the education of ohildren-

or For the training of students of divinity.

The child who attends these seminaries la

tirst taught his alphabet, which he learns

from a small board, on which the letters are

written by the teacher. He then becomes
acquainted with the numerical value of each
letter. [abjad ] After this he learns to

writs down the ninety-nine names of God, and
other simple words taken from the Qur'an.

[god.J "When he has mastered the spelling

of words, he proceeds to learn the first

chapter of the Qur'an, then the last chapter,
and gradually reads through the whole
Quran in Arabic, which he usually does with-

out under.-?tandtng a, word of it. Having
flnished the Qur'an, which \a considered an
nioumbent religiou.s duty, the pupil is In-

structed in the elements of grammar, and.

perhaps a few simple rules ot arithmetie.

To this i.s added a knowledge of one Hindu-
stani, or Persian book. The ability to read
a siniDfle Persian book like the CuUsidn ot*

Rostmt, is eonaJdered in Odntnil Asia to be
the sign of a liberal education". The ordi-

nary schoolmaster is generally a man of

little learning, the learned Maulawi usually
devoting himself to the study of divinity,

aud not to the education of the yoimg.
Amongst students of dj viuity, who are called

talabatn t^sing. tulih) H-^ilm, or " seekers after

knowledge," the uHu/d course of study is as
follows; at-iuif, grammatical inflection; an--

naA'ii, syntax ; al-inantiq,lo^\ii; a/-/it'stf6, arith-
metic ;' al-jahr vm, H-tnuqaltalah , algebra; a/-

ma^na wa l-baijdn, rhetoric aud versification
;

al-Jiqh, juiisprudepce ; al-aqffid, scholastic
theology ; ut-tufair, commentaries on the
Qur'an; Hlmu 'lufuf, treatises on exegesis,
and the principles and rules of interpretaticn
of the laws of Islam ; a/-aftdJis, the tradition.")

and Gommentarieji thereon. These are usually
regarded aa different branches of learning,
and it is not often that a Manlawl, or •Alim,
attains to the knowledge i,>f each section. For
example, a scholar will be celebrated as
being well educated in al-ahddia, but he may
bo weak in al-Jiqh. The teacher, when in-

sti'ueting his ' pupils, seatti himself on the
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gronnd with bis hearers all seated round hiiE

in a ring. Infltructioh in mosquea is usiistlly

given in the early morning, after the morning
prajor, and continnes some three or four
Jioiira, It is again renewed for a short kifflo

after the mid-day prayer.
Students in irodquos are p;cnerally sap

ported by the people of the parish, (oach
mosque baring its section or parish), who
can bo called upon for food foi- all the in

niatee of a mosque ercry morning and even-
ing. Not nnfrequently moFKpie.s bio endowed
with land, or rents' of shops and houSen, to^
the payment of profe.?sors. Mr. Lane speaks
ofamo/squo in Cairo, which had un endow-
nrsent. for the support of three hnndred blind
Students. The great ino^qne al-Az/iRr, in

Cairo, is the laige,^ and niont iHQuential .-^eat

of learning in IslsUn. Ijj 1875. v»hen the

present witter visiied it, it had as many as
5,000 students gathered from all parts - of
the Muhammadan world.

In India almo.sl every mosque of impoi-
lanoe has its clas."J of .itudents of divinity, but
they are not estabhshed for the purposes of
general education, but for the training of

students of divinity -who will in time become
the JjnaxDs of mo.-jques. Some of tho Manla-
wja are men held in great reputation as
Arabic .scholars, but they are, a.t a rule, very
deficient in general knowledge and inforuia-
tion. Whether we look to India, or Persia, or
Egypt, or Turkey, the attitude of Mtilmm-
madanisni is undouotodly one in direct anta-
gonism to the npread of secular educwtion.
Much has been made by some writers of

the liberal jjatronage extended to literstuie

and tfclenre by 'Abdu 'r-RahmaJi and his si^c-

A MusrjM SCHOOr.

cosaors as Khalifahs of Oardova Lo the Middlr
Ages. Bnt tbore was nothing original, ot

Islamic, in tho literature tbn.t p.itroni.ned, for.

aa Professor Uorborweg vemaik« inliip ffir:

lory of Philosopfijf, " the whole philosophy of

the Arabiaa"? was a> foi-m of Ari.stolelianism.

tempered more or less with Neo-PIatonic con-

ceptions." The philosophical works of the
Greeks and their works of medical and phy-
.sicftl science, were tianslated from Greek
hrlo Arabic by Syrian OhriBtians, and not by
Arabian Mnslims. Muharomadnns cannot bft

ftltogetbar credited with these Ijterary under-
takings.

Al-Maqqari, in his HiHtory of the Dijnaslies

o/.Vpatn, has an.interesting notice of educa-
tiott in that coonti^, in which lie writes :

—

" Respecting the atnte of .science among the
Andalnsians (Spaniards), wb must own In

Juatioe that the people of that country were
the most ardent lovers of knowledge, as well

as those who best know how to appreciate
and dialiirguisb a leaiTied man and an igno-

rant one ; indeed, science was so much es-

teemed by them, that whoever had not been
endowed by OJod with the necosflary qoaliflca-

tionn to acquire it, did everything in his

power to distinguish himself, and conoea.1

from the people hhs want of instruction ; for

an ignorant man was at all times looked
upon ae an object of the greatest contempt,
wnile the learned man, on the contrary, was
not only respected by all, nobles and plebeians,

but wag trusted and consulted on every occa-
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aion ; hia name was in every month, his
power and influence had no limits, and he was
preferred and diatingTiished in all the occa-
aiona of life.

" Owing to thla, rich men in Oordcya, how-
ever illiterate thoy might be, onconraged
lettera, rewarded with the greatest mnnifl-
concs writera and poeta, and spared neither
trouble nor sxpenae in forming large coUec-
tJoiiB of books ; ao that, independently of the
famona Ubrary founded by the IDianfah al-
Hakim, and which ia said by writers worthy
ftf credit to have contained no leas than four
hnndred thouaand volumes, there were in
the capital many other librariea in the hands
of wealthy individuals, where the studious
could dive into the fathomle&a soa of know-
ledge, and bring up its inestimable pearls.
Cordova was indeed, in the opinion of every
author, the city ia Audaiua where most
books we're to be found, and its inhabitants
were renowned for their paeaioa for forming
libraries. To anch an extent did thia rage
for oollectiou inorease, aays Ibn Sa'id, that
any man ia power, or holding a situation
under Qoverument, considered himself obliged
to have a library of hia own, and would spare
no trooblo or expense ia collecting books,
merely in order that peopla might say,—Such
a one has a vary fine library, or, he poaaeaaes
a unique copy of auoh a bock, or, ha has a
copy of auch a work in the hand-writing of
euch a one."

EGGS. According to the Iradm
Abii Hanifah, if a person purchase egga and
aiter opening them discover them to be of
bad quality and unfit for use, he ia entitled
to a coiTJplete restitution of the price from
the seller, (Siddyah, voL il. p. 415.)

EGYPT. Areihic Mi§r(ya>»). The
land of Egypt ia mentioned several times in
tho Qur'axi in connection with the history of
Joseph and Mosea. In the year A.H. 7 (a.d.
628), Muhammad sent an embaaay to al-Mu-
qau<^is, the Roman Governor of Egypt, who
received the embaaay kindly and presented
the Prophet with two female Coptic alttves.

ELEMENTS. Arabic al-'And§iru
'l-arba'ah (Ln^^'i\ yo\jjii\). "The four
elemeuta " of fire (ndr), air (hawd), water (md^),
and earth (art), from which all creation
mineral, animal, and vegetable is produced.
The reepective propertiea of these elementa

are aaid to be aa foliows : Fire, hot and dry
;

air, hot and. cold ; water, cold and wet

;

earth, cold and dry, A knowledge of the
properties of the four elements is required in
tho so-called science of Da'wah. [da'wah.]

ELEPHANT, The jear of. Arabic
'Armi 'l-Fil (J^\ ^U). The year in
which Muhammad waa bom. Being the
year in which Abrahatu 'l-Aahram, an Abya-
einian Christian and Viceroy of the King of
San'a.' in Yaman niarchad with a large army
and a number of elephants upon Makkah,
with the intention of destroying the Ka'bah.
He waa defeated and his army destroyed in

DLOQUBNOB

ao sudden a manner, as to give rise to tho
legend embodied ia the orth Siirah of the
Qnr'aa, which is known as the Chapter of the
Elephant.

Professor Palmer saya it is oonjoctured
that amall-pox broke out amongst the ^rmy.
[ash J*BO 't-BTL.]

ELIJAH. Arabio Ilyds (y-^t),

Ilydsin ((^^^-.y^) ; Heb. !|fi^^t^ ; New
T • ••

Testament, 'HXias. A prophet men-^
tioned in the following veraesiutheQor'an:—

Surah xxxvii. 123: "Verily //yoa (JElias)

was of the Apostlea ; and wh6u be aaid to his
people, 'Wilt ye not fear, Do ye call upon
Ba'l and leavo ine best of Creators, Ood
your Lord, and the Lord of your fathers in the
old time? But they called him a liar;

vorily, thoy shall sutely be arraigned, save
God's sincere aervants. And wo left him
amongst posterity. Peace upon Ilyilsin

(Elias^ veruy, thna do wo reward those who
do well ; verily he was of our sai-vants who
believe."

Surah vi 85 :
'' And Zachariah and John,

and Jesus, tnd Ilyds, all righteous ones."

Al-Baizawi says, <* It has been said that thia

Dyaa, is the same as Idrla, prefather of Nosh,
whilst others eay he was the son of Yaain
and descended from Aaroa, the brother of

Moses." [n>Ei8.1

ELISHA. Ax&hic al-Yasa' (^\).
Heb. yuJ*'^^^. Elisha is mentioned

twice in the Qur'an, under the name al-

Sarah xxxviii. 48: "And romomber
Ishmaol aad Elisha, and ^u 1-kifl, for each
was righteous."

Sflrah vi 85, 86 : " And Zachariah, and John,
end Jesus, and Elias, all righteousneaa ; and
lahniaol and Elisha and Jonah and Lot, each
have We preferred above the worlds."
The Oommeutatora give no account of him

except that he was the son of UkhtUb,
although the Bible aays he was the son of
Shaphat. Husaiu saye he waa Ibnu %'ujuz
(the eon of the old woman).

ELOQUENCE. The Arabic word
al-Baydn (oWf^^), which is defined in
tho QhiydfM H-Luyhah aa speaking fluently
and eloquently, occurs once ia the Qur'an^
Siirah Iv. 8: '<He created man: he bath
taught him distinct upeech." The word also
occurs in tho Traditions, and it is remarkable
that although the Qur'an is written in rhythm,
and in a grandiloquent style, that in the Tra-
ditions the Prophet aeema to affect to deapiee
eloquence, aa will be seen from the following
Ahadif5 :—Ibn 'Umar says the Prophet aaid,
" May they go to hell who ampUfy their words."
Abu Umamah relates that tho Prophet said,
" Eloquence (al-luydn) is a kind of magic."
Ibn Ma 8' lid relates that the Prophet said,
' Vain talking and embellishing (baydn) are
two braaches of hypocrisy." 'Amr ibn al-
•Asi relates that the Prophet £aid« "I have

I
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been prdored to opoak little, and vorily it

is beat to epeak Uttle." (Mishkat, book
xxU. 0. ix.)

BMANOEPATION OF SLAVES.
Arabic iHdq (j\xb\). The emancipa-
tion of slaves is recommended by the Pro>
pbet, bat the rooommendation applies eKola-

sirely to slaves who aro of the Muslim faith.

He is related to have said: ""VThoever frees

a Miislim slave God will i-edeem that person
from holl-ilre member for member." {Mish-
kdt, book xiiL o. six..) It Is therefore land-
able in a man to reloaeo hie slave or for a
woman to free her bond-woman, in order that

they may secure freedom in the next world.

iBtddyah, vol. L p. 420.)

ENFRANCHISEMENT. In an
orthodox Muhommadan state, only those

persons who have embraced the Maslim
faith aro enfranohised ; all others are called

npon to pay a poll tax Q'izt/ah), for which
they obtain security (avian). Those residents

in a Muslim country who ard not Miiham-
luadans are expected to wear a distinctive

dress and to reside in a special part of the

village or town in which they live. Slaves

who may embrace the Muslim faith do not
become ipso facto enfranchised, unless their

master be an imbeUever, in which - case their

becoming Muslims secures their emancipation.

Zi^ivnis, or persons not MuHllms in a Muslim
state, cannot give evidence against a Muslim.
(See Durru 'l-Mukhtdr^ in loco.)

ENOCH. [iDBis,]

ENTEEING INTO HOUSES. To
enter suddenly or abruptly into any person's

home or apartment, is reckoned a great inci-

vility in all eastern countries. With Muljiam-

madans it is a religious duty to give notice

before you enter a house. The custom is

founded upon an express injunction in the

Qur'ftn, Biirah xxiv. 67-61 :—
"O yo who believe! let yonr slaves and

those of you who have not come of age, ask
leave of you, three times a day, ere they come
into your presence;—before the morning
prayer, and when ye lay aside your garments
at mid>day, and after the evening prayer.

These are your three times of privaoy. No
blame shall attach to you or to them, t/' after

these times, when ye go your rounds of at-

tenda>ice on one another, thei/ comr in wuhout
permiaiion. Thus doth God make clear to

you Hie signs : and God is Knowing, Wise I

" And when your children come of age, let

them ask leave to come into your presence,

as they who wore before thrm asked it.

Thus doth God make clear to you his signs

:

and God is Knowing, Wi$e.
"As to women who are past childbearing,

and have no hope of marriage, no blame shall

attach to them if they lay aside their outfr

garments, but so as not to shew their orna-

ments. Tet if they abstain from this, it will

be better for them : and God Heareth,
Knoweth.
"No crime shall it be in the bUnd, or in the

lame, or in the siok, to eat at your tatlfai or
in yourselves, if ye eat in yonr ovni houses, or
In the houses of your fathers, er of your
motheri, or of your brothers, or of yonr
sisters, or of your uncles on the father's side,

or of your aunts on the father's side, or of

your uncles on the mother's side, or of your
aunts on the mother's side, or in those of

which ye posseea the keys, or in the house of

yonr fiiend. No blame shall attach to you
whether ye eat together or apart.

*< And when yc enter houses, salute one
another with a good and blessed greeting as
from God. Thus doth God make clear to yon
His signs, that haply ye may oomprebend
them."
The following ar^ the traditions given in

the Mishkdt on the subject (book xxu. o« iL)

:

Muhammad is related to have said. • Do not
permit anyone to enter your home unless ho
gives a salam first." <Abdu 'llah ibn Mas'ud
says the Prophet said, "The signal for your
permission to enter is tliat you lift np the
curtain and enter until! prevent you." 'Abdu
llah ibn Bner says, " Whenever the Prophet
came to the door of a house, he would not
stand in front of it, but on the side of the
door, and say, 'The poac© ol God be with
you,' " 'Ata' ibn Ynoar says the Prophet told

him to ask leave to enter even the room of his
mother.

ENVY. Arabic Haead (Ju-i>-).

The word oocurs twice in the Qur'an.

Surah ii. 103 : " Many of those who have
the Book would fain turn you again into un-
believers, even after ye have once believed^

and that thro^lgh envy."^

Surah cxiii. : " I seek refuge from
the evil of the envtofw when he trivies."

EPHESUS, The Seven Sleepers of.

[ashabo 'l-kahf.]

ESOR The Luqman of the Qur'an
is generally supposed by European v^iters to

bo Esop. Sale is of opim'on that Maximus
Planudes borrowed the greater part of bis life

of Esop from the traditions he met with in

the East coocemiug Luqman. {^Iivqmait.J

ETEENITY OF PUNISHMENT.
The Muhamraadan religion teaches that all

Muslims (i.e. those who have embraced the
religion of their Prophet) will be ultimately
saved, although they will suffer for their

actual sins in a porgaiorial hell. But those
who have not embraced Islam will suffer a
never-ending torment Jn " the fli e " (an-nar).

SQrah ii. 87: " Those who misbelieve and
call our signs lies, they are the fellows of

hell, they shall dwell therein for ever

"

(JchalidUn).

Surah xi: 108, 109 : " And as for those who
are wretched—why in the lire shall they groan
and sob ! tb dwell therein for ever {(s^alidun')

as long as the heavens and the earth eudurn.
Al-Baizawl says the expression " as long as

the heavens and the earth endure," is an
Arabie idiom expressing that which is

eternal
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Ibn 'AiabT (died a.jj. 638), m hia book
FasOfu I- tlikam, sfays the word khaiid'in the

verses quoted above does not imply eternal

duration, but a period, or age, of long dura-

tion. Al-Baieawi, thtj couimeiitator, «lso

admits that the literal meaning of the word
only ftxpvessos a period of extended dura-

tion , bnt the Jalftlan and Husaia both con-

teud that its mfcauing is that of abad\, or

" never ending," in which no being will be
anmhilated, and which no one can ever

escape
Xt is algo to be observed that this word

fiii^alid j.-J that uj*ed for the eteruity of blias of

those in Paradise ;
-

^iirnh xi. llO; "A.s for thoae who are glad

—why in Paradibe ! to dwell therein for ever "

(^haltdun).

EUCHARIST, OK LORD'S
SUPPER/. It is a .'iir.gular ouiissioji in tho

Qnr'eu, that there is no direct allusion to thia

Christian institution.

Both Sale and Rodwoll tbltk Ihii, there is

a reference to it in tho following passages in

the Qur'Bn, Siirah v 112-U4 •

"RerafcTUber wbeo the Apjptles Jaid:—
Jeijijs, Son of Mary, Is thy Lord abls to .send

down a inble {maidoh, ' u table/ especially one

covercid with victualsj to us out of heaven ?

He said, Bear Ood if ye be beh^vers. They
Said -We de-iire to eat therefvom, und to

have our hefirta aamtrcd ; and to know that

thou hast fodeed Kpokwn truth to \tn. nnd we

be witnftiC(« thereof Jesns, Son of Mary,
gald •—

= o Ood, our Lord! send dnwn a table

to us out of befcven, that it may become a re

cun-ing fcstivBi to U6, to the first oi us, and
to the last of us, and a uign from Thee ; and

do Tbcu nourinh us, ft>r Thou art the best of

noiirishers."'

Muslim touiiuentatcis aie net agreed as tn

thfi meanins^' Ot ihe-se ver«e3,bufc nout of then

Buggest the institution of th« Lo;'d'd fclupper

U.H an explanation. The interprot.ations are

as oonfii3bd as the re/el-;iti'-n.

Accoi'ding to the Irnira a! Baghciwi, 'Am
mar ibn Yasir a«!id that tbo Prophet said It

waa y?f.sA and tread which wns sent dov/n

from heaven; but because the Chri.sliana Lc

whom it was went wcio unfaithful, it v/as

taken away, and thay bec^tne pigs and

raoiikeyg '.

Ibn 'Abbas haj^ that aftei- a thirty days'

fast, a table was r.ont do-«ri with seyea loftvuu

and seven flshoa, and tha whole orapany of

diftciples aie ?.nd w&ra filled (St. Matt. xv.

34). Tiie coinnu'ntators al-Jalalan al«o

give these two explanations, and Ihe Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper i,i never once sug-

gested by any Muajim doctor in explanation

of the above verues

EUNUCH Arabic lAajt (o*^)-
Although in ull parU of the EaBt it ia usual

for wealthy Miihainmadans to keep an eata-

blu'hnicrit of eunuohh' to guard the female

members of the household, it has been .-ilnctly

foibidden by Muhfimmad for sny of his fol-

lowers to make thsiroselvoa such, or to make

others. 'U^.man ibn Maz'ua came to hiiaand
said, '« Prophet I permit mo to bocome «-

eunuch." But Muhammad said, "He is not
of iny people who makes another aeuaocfa or

becomes so bimself. The maimer in which
my people become eimuchs in to exercise

fastirtg:." (Miihkdt, book Jv. c. viii.)

EVE. Arabic f/aiimd' (o]^-^^).

[AiDAM.]

EVIDENCE. Arabic tihahadah
(tjVjA,). TUe l.av^ of evidence ib very
clearly laid down in all Mubanimadaa books
of law, especially in tho Hidnyah, aud the
J)arru 'l-Muhhtart and it Is interesting to

observe the difference between the Jaw of

PTideocfi as provided for in the law of MoRes,
and that laid down in Muharamadan booke.
In the Pentn'euch two wilnessias at least

were raquuud to «.'»tabli3h any charge (Num.
xxsv 30), and tha witncfls who withheld th«
truth waa cen«urod (Lov. v. 1), whilst slan-

derous leportff ftjid officious witnesses were
discouraged (Ex. xxiii. Ij L-ev. xix.'16), and
• alse witne.sHCR were punished with thepunish-
ment due to tho offence they sought to esta-

ijlish fDeut xix. 16), Acccirding to Jo.sephu,?,

women and slaves were not iidmitted to give
evidence. {Ant. iv, c, fl, 3, 15,1

The Sunni law, as explained hy the author
of the Ijidomh (vol. iii. p. fi64), is in many
respects tho same as the Jewish and U i.'f

Collows :—
It iH the vlul^ of v«U.nt)£iiet< to bcai tuaii-

mony, and it is not lawful for them to conc'eal

it, when the party concerned demands it from
tbera, Because it is written in the Qm-'an,
durah li, 282, -'Let not witne.s'sea withhold
their evidence when it it= demanded of Ihena."

And again*, "Conceal not, ypur testimony.,

for whoever coiicetils lis testimnny is an
offender."

Tho requisition of the party is a condition,

becitude the delivery of evidence is the Vi^ht
of the party requiriug it, and therefore reiJts

npou liis re4uisifciou. of it, us is the Ciiso with
reupocl to all other rights.

In cases iuducini^ corj>oral punishment,
witnesses are at libariy cither to givoov
withhold thcLr testimony as they please

i

because in such cafle they are distracted be-

tween two hiudablo actions ; namely, the

tuitftbliBhinoat of the pimishmwit. und tho
preservation of the criminal's character, fhe
concealment of vice i.i, moreover, prefoiVible

;

bscause the prophet said to a person that had
borne testimony, *• l'.3?jAy, U lootdd have been

better for ymt, if you had concealed it

"

; and
also bocauso no claev^here said, ' Whoever
conceals the vices oj" hia brother Muslim, siiali

have a veil drawn over kin own crimes in holh,

ivorldn by God "
" BesidCtf, it haa been inoul-

latcd both by tho Prophot and hia Compa-
nion!! as cojnmendoble to assist iu th# pre-
/enticn of corporal piuiishmont ; and tbltl is

j.n ovidont argumont for the concealmcut of

3uch evidence as tends to establish it. It is

iucumbent, however, in the case oi the/t,io
bear evidence to the property, by teatilying

I
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tb«t "ft certain peraon took such property,"
in order to preserve the right of the pro-

prietor; bat the, word taken must be nsed
instead of stolen, to the end that the crime
may be kept concealed; besides, if the -word

stolen were used, the thief -would be rendered
liable to amputatiou; and as, where amputa-
tion is incurred, there is no responsibility foi

the propeity, the proprietor's right would be
destroyed.

The evidenie required in a ca9e of. whore-
dom is that of four men, ad has been ruled in

the Quran (Surah xxlv. 3J; and the testi-

monj of ft woman hi such a case is not ad
mitted, because. as-Zuhri says, ''inthotime
of the Prophet and his two immediate suc-

cessors, it was an invariable rule to exclude
the evidence of women in all cnsps inducing
punishment or retaliation," and also because
the testimony of women involves ;i degree o*

doubt, as it is merely a substitute for evi-

dence, beiiiif accepted only where the testi-

mony of men cannot he had ; and tliereforb

t is )iot iidinilted in any matter liablo ti.

ilrop from the existence of a dotihl.

The evidence required in otber crimin;*!

cases IS that of two men, according to the
text of the (^ur'an ; and the testimony of

women is not admitted, on the strength of

the tradition of az-ZuIirl above quoted. In
all other cases the evidence required is that
ei two men, or of one man and two women,
whether the case relate to property or to
other rights, such as marriage, divorce,
agimcfj, executorship, or the like. Ash-ShSfi'i
has said tlist th*) evidence of one mn,n and
two women cannot be adjnitted, excepting in

cases that relate to propeiiy, or its depen-
dencies, such as hire, hail, and so forth

;

because the evidence of women is originally

inadmiflsibie on account of their defeot of

understanding theii- want of memory and
incapacity of governincr, whence it is that
their evidence is not admitted in criminal
cases.

The evidence of one woman tn admitted in

cfljsea of f)iit/i (as wliei'e one woman, fo^

insSanCP, declares that a certain woman
bronght forth a ceirtain child). In the Snme
manner also, the evidence, of one woman is

suflicieJit with re.spect to virginity, or vfith

respeot to th-j defects of that part ol a
woman which is concealed from maiu The
principle of the law in these cases is dorivcd
from a traditional e/iying of the Prophet

;

" The evidence of women is valid with
respect to such, things afl it is not fitting? for

man to heboid. "^ Ash-ShJifi'i holds the evi-

dence of /oiir women to be a necessary con
dition in nuch oases.

The evidence of a woman with respect to

islihlal (the noise made by a child at itp

birth), IS not admiepible, in the opinion o(

Abu lianTfah, so fat «h relates to the osta-
bliahrnent of ihe right oi heritage in the
child ; because this noise is of »> nature to he
known or diKcovered by men; but is ndmiu-
Sible Bo far an relates to the necessity of

reading funeral prayeT-g over the child

:

because these prnyers aro mersly a matter of

religion: in consequence of her evidence,
therefore, the funeral prayers are to be
repeated over rt The two disciples, Mu-
hanmiad and Abu Yiisni, maintain that the
evidence of a woman is suilloieht to establish
the right of heritage also ; because the noise
in question being made at the birth, none but
women can nc supposed to be present when
it is made. The evidence of a woman there-
fore, to this noise, is the same as her evidence
to a living birth ; and as ttie evidence of
women fn the otic caste is adniisRihi<i,6e also is

it m trit? oHi«-r

in an itginn whethei- of property or other-
wise, the probity oi the witness, and the use
uf the word ashhadv, "I be^-r witnesR," is

absolutely requisite, even in the case of the.
evidence of women with respect to birth ard
the like, If, therefore, a witness should s?y.
"I know," or "] know with certi»itity," with
out making u.'se of the word ashhadv, in th-t»r

cose his evidence cannoL be admitted. Wiih
respoct to ihe probity o^ thd witness, it is in-

diNpensable, because it is v/iiltpn in the
Qur'an, Surah Ixv. 2, ' Take the evidence of
two just men *

; and also because the probity
of the witnesses induce.'} a probability of the
truth.

If the defendant throw a reproach on tlie

witnesses, it is in that ca.30 incumbent on tlie

Qh7.I to institute an enquiry into their chs
racter

; because, in the same manner aa it is

probable that a Muslim ab.-jtafns from false-
hood as being a thing prohibited In the reli

gion he professes, so also is it probable tba»
one Mnalira will not unjustly reproach
another.

It is not lawful toi- a person to oivi=i evi-
dence to such things ap be bns not actually
seen, excepting in the cajiee of birth, death
mairiage. and coha.bitaiion.

Bat if 11 person, in any of the above caaea.
gives Rvidenoo from cruditablo hearsay, U ip

requisite that he give it in an cft.«o/«f^

manner, by fiftying, for instance, " i bear te.i-

tiinony tbat A. is the son of B," atid not, " I
bear te.itiinony so and so, hfcanub T have
heard it" for in 1h.it case the QazF cannot
accept it.

The testimony! of uny person who i.^ jiro-

perty ~ih^\ in to say, a slave, male ov female
—is not admispible; becauso testimony ia of

an authoritativo nature ; and ng a plave has
no authority over his own person, it followH
tha.l. be can have no authority over other.i, a
fartiori.

The teatimorry of a person that hesi been
punished fo)' slander is Inadmissible, because
it is Bfid in tho Qur'an, fitJrah xxiv. 4,
" But a.s to those who accn,=5e married per
sons of \7horsdoni, and produce not four wit-
nesses of the fact, scourge them with four-
score stripes, and receive not their testimony
for ever; for snch arc infamou.s jjrevari-

cators,—excepting those who .ihall after-

wards repent."

Jf an infidol who has nufforcd punislunerit
for slander hhould afterwards becomo 9
MuElim, his evidence is then admissible; for
alM-.ongb, on afCKunt of the said punishment,
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ha had lost the degree in which ha was before

qualified to give eyideuoo (that is, In ail

matters that related to tiis own aeot), yet by
his conversion to the Mualim faith he
acqoirea a new competency in regard to

evidence (namely, competency to give evi-

dence relative to Moalims), -which ha did not

posseHH before, and which is not affected by
any matter that happened prior to the cir-

oumetancd which gave birth to it.

Testimony in favour of a eon or grandson,

oi: in favour of a father or grandfather, ia not

admissible^ because the Prophet has so or-

dained. Besides, as there is a kind of com-
munion of benefits between these degrees of

kindred, it follows that their testimony in

matters relative to each other ia in some
degree a testimony in favour of themselves,

and is therefore liable to suspicion.

So also the Prophet has said, " We are

not to credit the evidence of a wife concern-

ing her husband, or of a husband oonoeming
hie wife ; or of a slave conoeming his master ;

or of a master concerning hie slave; or,

lastly, of a hirer conoeming his hireling."

The testimony of one partner in favour of

another, in a matter relative to their joint

property, is not admissible ; because it is in

soma degree in favour of himself. The tes>

timony, however, of partners, m favour of

each other, in matterrs not relating to their

joint property, is admissible, hocauao is it

there is no room for suspicion. The testi-

mony of a person who has committed a great

crime, such as induces punishment, is not

admissible, because in consequence of such
crime he is vrnjunt. The testimony of a

person who goes naked into the public bath

)S inadmissible, beoaitse of his committing a
prohibited action in the e^cpoaure of his

nakedueas.
The testimony of a person wrho receives

usury is inadmissible ; and so, also, of cue

who plays for a stake at dice or ohe^s. The
evidence of a person guilty of base and low
actions, such as makmg water or eating his

victuals on tiie liigh road, is not admissible
j

because where a man is not refrained, by a
sense of shame, from such actions as these,

he exposes himself to a auspicioQ that he
will not refrain from falsehood.

The evidence of a person who openly

iuvoighs against the Companions of the Pro-

phet and their disciples is not admissible,

because of his apparent want of integrity.

It Is otherwise, now over, where a porson
conceals his eentimeuts in regard to thorn,

bacanae in such case the want of integrity is

not apparent.
The testimony of limmui with respect to

each other is admissible, notwithstanding

they be of different religions.

The Imam A.bu Haulf&h is of opinion that

a false witnose must be stigmatised, but not

chastised with blows. The two disciples are

of opinion that he must be scourged and ooh-

fined; and this also is the opinion of ash-

Shafl'L

The mode of stigmatising a false witness is

this:—If the witness be ft sojourner in any

public street or market-place, let him be
Bout to that street or market place ; or, if

otherwise, let him be sent to his own i^be or

kindred, after the evening prayers (as they
are generally assembled in greater numbers

.

at that time than any other) ; and let the

stigmatiser inform the people that the Qazi
salutes thorn, and informs them that he has
detected this porson in giving false evidence

;

that thoy must, therefore, beware of him
themselves, and likewise desire others to be-

ware of him.
If witnesses retract their testimony prior

to the Qaz! passing any decree, it becomes
void; if, on the contrary, the Qazi pass a
decree, and the witnesses afterwards retract

their testimony, the decree is not thereby
rendered void.

The retraction of evidence is not valid,

unless it be made in the presence of the

Q&zi.

JE3VIL EYE. Ifdhatu H-'Ain (ijM
(;)«aI\).. Muhammad was a believer in
the baneful influence of an evil eye. AavoS.*

bint 'Umais relates that she said, *'0 Pro-
phet, the family of J afar are affected by the

f)aneful influences of an evil eye ; may I use
spells for them or not?" The Prophet said,

" Tes, for if there were anything in the world
which would overcome fate, it would bo
an evil eye." (^Miahkdt, book »d. o. i.

part 2.)

EXBOITTIOlir. The MuhommA-
dan mode of eseontion is as follows :—The
executioner (Jallid) seizes the condemned
culprit by the right hand, while with a sbat^)

sword or axe ha aims a blow at th6 back of

the neck, and the head is detached at the

first stroke. This mode of execution is still,

or was till lately, practised in Muhammadan
states in India.

If a Qazi say, I have sentenced such a
person to be stoned, or to have hU hand out
off, or to be killed, do you therefore do it ; it

is lawful for that person to whom the Q^i
has given the order to carry it out.

And according to Ab& Bauifah, if the Qazi
order the executioner to out off the right

hand, and the executioner wilfully cut off the
left, he is not liable to punishmeni. But
other doctors do not agree with him.

EXECUTOR. Arabic Wasl (^^.j)

,

a term . also used for the testator

;

wakll 'ald'l wa§iyah (i**J\ ,^ J*fj).
An executor having accepted his appointment
in the presonoo of the testator, ii^ not after-

wards at liberty to withdraw, and any aot
indicative of his having accepted tho position
of executor binds him to fulfil his duties.

A Muslim may not appoint a slave, or a

reprobate (Jasiq) or an infldol a.s his executor,
and lu the event of his doing so, the Qazi
must nominate a prcpef substitute. But if

none of the testator's heirs have attained
their majority, a slave may be appointed as
executor until they are of age.

If joint executors have been appointed and
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one of them dig, Die Qnzi must appoint a.

substitute in dfHce.

In the Cases of infants or absfint heirs, the

executor is enlitled to posseag himself pro

tent, of their property, but he cannot trade

witb hie ward's portion.

if a person die without appointing tin

executor, the next of kin administers the

estate, and it is an arrangeinont of Muslim
law that his father is biu exooutor and not

his eldest son. (^Hidiiyah, vol. iv. p. 554.)

EXILES, The. fiviuHAjnRUN.]

EXISTENCES. The Arabic word
wvjvd (**^j), expresses a substance,
or esseuce, or existence. According to Ma-
hammndan writers (seo (rhij/aiftj 'l-lAigliah),

exJstenceB , are of three kinds : Wajibu I-

wujuJ, " a necessary e.iistence," e.g. Almighty
God ; muinh'ii'i 'l-wujud, " a possible exist-

ence," e.y. the human kind 5 mumlani'u 'l-

iviiiiid, " an irapossibie existence," e.g. a

partner with the Divine Being.

These terms are used by Muhamniiidan
scholara whan discussing the doctrine of the

Eternftl Trinity with Christian F/vsingelists.

F>XOKOTS\r rpA'wAu.j

EXPIATION. The doctrine of
expiation or atonement for neglected duties,

sins of omission and commissi'iu, is distin-

guished in ibe Muslim religion from the doc-

trine of s.'icrifice ; eacrificPS being strictly

confined to the 'Idu 'l-A'/.ha', or Feast of

Sacrifice in the month of pilgrimage
There are two words employed in th«

Qur'an to express tbe doctrine of expiitiou;

knffSrah (8jU^>. from kafr, "to hide"; and

Jidyah (.SjJi), from Jidn\ " to exchftngo, or

ransom'"

(1) Kajfdrah occurs in the following

/ersee;—
Surah v. 4-3;—
" And therein fBx. xxi. 2^) have wc cnacled

for them, • Life tor life, hu eyo for eye, and
no3e /or fiosii, and oar fop ear, and tooth for

tooth, and for wounds retaliation : '—Whoso
shall compromise it ps ftlma sliall Lave there-

in the, erpiation nf-hh 5/n ; and whoso will

no! judge by what God both sent down—sucl

are the transgressor "

SiJrah r. 91 \—
."God will not punish yj'v for a mistakBu

word in your oaths: but ho will punish you
in regard to an oath taken eorlouslj'. Its ex-

piatton shall be to faei? ten poor persons with

such middling" food us ye ft^ed your own
families with, or to clothe thorn ; or to set

free a captive. Bui. he who cannot find

means, shall fast three days. This is ihf-

Bxpi'aTivn of your oalhs when ye shiill have
Sworn,''

SQrah v. 3G ;—
" believers 1 kill no gamo wiule ye are on

pilgrimage. VTbosoevcr uinong you shall

purposely kill it. shitll compensate for it in

domestic animals of equal value (according

to the judgment of two just persons among

you), to OH brought fis hh offering to the
KaMmh ; or iu expiation tboreof s'hall feed tbo
poor; or as the equivnlenl of this phall fast,

that he may taste tbe ill cotisfiqn<=nce of his
deed. Ood forgivolh what is past; but who-
ever dootb it again, God will take ven»i^ance
or» him; for God is miolifv and Y?ngt>sncff is

His."

(2) Fidijali ocaiirs hi the foHowiug wevsos :

—

Surah ii. 180:-
" But he amongst you whu is ill, or oti a

jnurnoy. theu let him fast another mimbpr of
days; aud those who are ill to fast and do not.

tbe expiation of this shall bo tho maintenr.rtco
Of a poor man. And he who of his own
accord perforinelb a go'id work, shall derive
good from it; and good shall it be for you to

fa,st— if ye knew it."

Surah ii. 192 :—
•'Accomplish tbe Pilgrimagt* and Visitntiou

of the holy places In hooour of God : and IS

ye be hemmed iu by toes, send whatever ofl'or*

ing shall he tho easiest: and sbavo not your
beads until the olTering reach thn plate of

sacrilico. But wlioever ainor)«; you in sick, or
bath an ailment of the bead, tuust e.xpiale

by fasting, or alms, or an o(f'>rfug
"

Surah Ivii. 13 :—
'•On that day the hypocrites, both men and

womon^ shall say to Hioso who lx>lieve,

' Tarry for us, that we rnny kindk-; our lip-lit

at yours,' It shall be Jaid. ' Return ye back,
and seek light for yourselves.' But between
thenj shall beset a wall witb a gatewai-, wilbiu'
which shall be the More y, and in front, with-
out it, tijo Torment. Tboy sbal) ei-y to them,
• Wore we not with you?' Tlicy nhall ?;ay,

* Yes I bu' ye led youi.<?elve'3 into lemptntiao
arid ye dclay^^d, and ye doubted, and ibe
good thing3 yc otavRd decf'ivcri you, till the
doom of God arrived:— slid tbe dereiver de-

ceived you in regard lo God.~

"On that dfly, therefore, n*. e/pittl'On eliall

be taken fiom you or from th'>S(» who be-

lieve not :— your abodi- the Are 1—This shfili

be your master! and wretched the journey
thither !

"

(3) In theological books the ^orm kaffvratn
?-?«/)/(/(. " I he alonemcnt for sin'?," is i!3i-d for

the duties of prayer, fasliug, aha=;g;Ving;-, and
oilgrimage. There isftlso a populai snyitig lh:i!.

tiynrnl.v 'l-<juhur is kajfurat't 'f-iitniih, i.e. the
visiling- of shrines of the saint-; is an atone-

ment for sins.

Theologians define tbe !:ermf< Icijf'ijnih and
Jidijith as ox[>rossing thai eKpjation wViich is

duo to God. whil.il ditf'th and !]i$af are that

which i.s duo to man. [pinks, «ACRfPtCE3.J

P'or that expiation which is mado by free-

ing a slavo, the word, f(7/iri?- is used, a word
which implies setting a slave free tor God t

sake, ahhougb t.he word does not In any sens';-

m>ion a r.insora or atonement for sin. Jt

occurs in tbo Qur'an, Surah iv. 94, " Whoso-
cvo,v killi » beliavor by mistake let hiu; vp..z'&

n helievui2 neck ' (i.e. a Muslim slave).

EXTRAVAGANCE. Arabic hrof
(s_i'^'). An extravaffant persori or

15
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prodigal is vixurif, or «8u6assjr, and ia con-

deoin^d in the Qur'an:

—

Su) ah xvji. 28, 29 :
•' Waste not vraatefallj,

for the v?ii8tefol ware ever the brothsra of

the devil: and the de-*il ia ever ungrateful to

hta Lord."
Surah vii, 29 : « O Eons of men, take your

ornamoata to every mosque; ard sat and

drink, but bo not extravagaut, for He lovea

not ihe extravagant."

EYjES. Arabic 'Aijn (o-^*) ;
pi:

Uyiin, A'yun, A'l/dn. "If n parson strike

another in tho eye, ao ao to force tho member
with ita vessota out of tho aooket, there is no

reta)i<ition in thin caso, it besag impoasible to

presort o a perfect equality in extracting on

eye. But if the oje rc-main in its place» and

the 8i»?ht he destroyed, retaliation is to be

infiiclf.d, 18 in this case equality may be

effected by extinguibhing the eight of the

offender's corroaponding eye with a hot iron."

(^Hidui/ah, iv. 294.)

There ia a tradition by Malik that the diyuh

or '* fine" for blinding one eye i.s fifteen camels.

{Mmhkat. book xiv. 167.) [evil eyk.]

EZEKIEL. Arabic Hkqll Not
mentJonad by name, but there is generally

supposed to be an allusion to Ezekiel's vision

of the dry bones (Ezok. xxxvil. 1) in the

Qur'ap, Surah ii. 244 :

—

" Dost thou not look at thoae who left

their houiea by thouaanda, for fear of death ;

and God said to them 'Die,' and He then

quickened them again ?
"

Al-Baizawi says that a number of laraolitea

fled from their villages either to join in a

religious war, or for fear of the plague, and

«Brn fltrnck dead, but Ezekiel raised them
to life f gain.

The Kamalan nay he is perhaps the same
as gii 'l-Kili {zu 'l-kih-l.]

LZRA. Arabic 'Uzair. The son
of Sharahya', tho asribe. Mentioned ofdy

pa'l

oDoe by name in the Qnr'en, SOrah ix.

80:—
" The Jews say 'Uzair (Ezra) is a son of

God,"
Al-Baiz&wi aaya that during the Babylonish

captivity tlu fuurat (the law) was lost,. and

that as there whs no one who remembered
the law when tLo Jews retamed from cap-

tivity, God raised up Ezra from the dead,

although he had boi^n buried a hundred

years. And thnt when the Jowa aaw him ^hus

raised from the dofi.d, they said he must be

the son of God.
This atory is snppoaed to have been ren-

vealod in tho Qur'an, Surah ii. 261 :

—

" [Hast thou not considered] him who
passed by a city (u'AiV/i was Jtruaahin),

ridincf upon an ass, and having with him a
biufket of figs and a vessel of ihe juice of grapes
and he was ^ Uzair, and it was falling down
upon its roofs, Nehuckadnezsar hnvmg ruined

lif ile said, wondering at the power of O'od,

How will God quicken this after its death?
—And God caused him to die for a hundred
years. Then He raised him to hfe : and He
aaid unto him. How long hast thou tarried

he7£ f—He answered I have tarried a day, or

part of a day.

—

For he slept in the first part of
the day, and was deprived of his life, and waa
reani.nated at sunset. He aaid Nay, thou
hast tarried a hundred years: but look at

thy food and thy drink : they have not ba-

come changed by time: and look at thine

ass.

—

And hebeheldit ihad, and its bones white

and shining.-^ We have done this that thou

muyeat know, and that We may make thee a
aign of the resurrectim unto men. And look
at the bones of thine ass, how We will raise

them ; then We will olothe them wifh flesh.

So he looked at them, and they had become put
together, and were clothed with flesh, and lift

was breathed into it, and it brayed. There-
fore when it bad been made manifest to him
he said, I know that God is able to aooom-
plish everything."

F.

FAT* (v^). Booty obtained from
infidels. According to Muhammad ibn TS.hir,

flit is booty taken from a comitry which sub-

mits to Islam without resistance, aa diotin-

guish^'d from ghanimah, or plunder. The
Khalilah 'Umar aaid it was the special pri-

vilege oiiihe Prophet to take booty as well aa

plundo 'privilege not permitted to any other

prf>phet,

'Auf ibn Malik aaya the Prophet used to

divide booty on tho aame day ho took it, and
would give two shares to a man with a wife,

and only one share to a man without ouo;

(IdiMdt., bock xvii. c. xii.)

FAITH. [iMAN.j

PAIZ-I.AQDAS (y^Si\ tA*. Per-

sian) OoiiouiuuicatioiiS of divine
grace made to angels ead prophets and other

superior intelligences.

AL-FAJR {y^\), " The Daybreak."
The title of the i.xxzixth Surah of the
Qur'an, in the first verse of which the word
occurs.

PA'L (J^). A good omen, as dis-
tinguished from tiyarah, " a bad omen."
Muhammad is related to have aaid, " Do

not put faith in a bad omen, but rather take
a good one." The people asked, " What is a
good omen ? " Ajid he replied, " Any good
word which any of you may hear."

Ibn 'Abbas says, "The Prophet used to
take good omens by men's names, but he
would not take bad omens."
Qafan ibn Qabisah '?ays, " The Prophet

f'irbade taking omens from the running of
animals, the flight of birds, and from tlirow-
ing pebbles, which were done by the idolators
of Arabia." (Mishkdt, book xxi. c. iL)

It is, however, very commonly practised
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amongst Ihe Mubammndans of India. For
example, if a peraon slait out on sn impor-
tant journey, and he most a woman first, he
will lake it as a bad otneu, and if he meet a
nan ho ttjII reiyajd it »o a fe;ood onf>.

Ai,-PALA9 (O-'-*-^^), "The Day-
break." Tlie title of tliecxruth Surab of the
Qnr'an. The word ni^tiiQea cleaving, and de-
notes ihc breaking forth of th»? light ifrom the
darkneHN

FALL, Tlift (of Arlam). Is known
amuiigsl Mnuliin writejnj ao znlUiiu Adam,
" tiio fitiJ," or tiif) of Adam. The t.-nm salhh,
"a 3l]p" or "en or,'' being appliod to pio-

i>holJ, bill; not ^«/h6, " a 8in," vvhich tuoy say
Vopbets do not commit.
The followi/tg is tho account of Adam's.

«' »%." ae given in the Qur'ftn, Sfii ah il. 33 :—
" And Tveaaid. 'O Adam! dwell thou and-

thy -VTifo in tli<! Gai'den, atid ent ye plentifally
therefrom whereror ye Hit; bat 'c this tree

come not nig-h, lest yo become of t,he Ivans

-

gronBomt.'
" Bat Salai! made them slip (azalliihuvia)

from il, Rtid Oftuned tlieir banisbraont from
the place !n v.-hich they were. And wa ."laid,

' Get ye do^n, the one of you an ouemy to the
others and there shall be for yovi in the
earth a dweliing-place. and a provision for a
lline."*

Sftrali vil 18-24:—
**' And, O Adam! dwell thou and thy Wife

Jn Paradise, ant? nai; ye whence ye will, but to

this tree approach not, lest ye become oJ the
(iH/tiit doore.'
' Then Satan n'hispered them to ehoT

thcin their nakedness, which had heen'hidden
from them boih. And he said, 'This tree
hath yoar Lord forbidden you, oidy lest fe
Biioufd becoinv; angtils, or leat yo slionld be-

come immortals.'
" And be sware to them both, ' Verily 1

am mito yon one who coui'\5ellalh aright.'

"So ho beguiled them by deceits: and
when they had taeicd of the trp?, their naked-
ness appeared to thero, atid they began to

sew together upon thumRelvce tho leaves of

the gtirden. And their Lord culled to them,
' Old I not forbid you tliia tree, and did 1 not

aay to you, "Verily. Satan ia your declared
enemy " ? ' •

" They B»id. * O our Lord I With ourselves

hatre we dealt tmjustly: if thou forgive ua

not and have pity on ns, we shftll surely be

of those wbo perish.'

" Ho »i»id. ' Get ye down, the one of yoo an
enemy to (he other ; and oa earth dhall be

your dwelUng, and your provision for a

season'
•' Ho said, • On it shall ye IIto, and on it

aball ye die, and Iroxn it shall ye he taken
forth.'"

Suiah XX. 114-120!—
" And of old We ijiade a coTenant with

Adara ; but he forgut «f; and we found no
Armness ofympost in him.

*.Aud when We said to the angels, ' Fall

down and worship Adum,' they worshipped
all, 6AT0 r.blis, who lefnsiedi and We said.
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• O Adam I this truly is a foe to thee and to
thy wife. Let him not therefore drire you
out of the garden, and ye become wretched

;

" < For to thee is it granted that thou shalt
not hunger therein, neither shalt thou, be
naked

;

"* And that thou sbalt not thirst therein,
i.either shalt thou parch with heat

'

;

"Biit Satan whispered bim : said ho, 'O
Adam I ehall I show I hoe the tree of Eternity,
and the Kingdom that failelU not ?

'

" And tbey both ate thereof, and their
nakedness appeared to them, and they began
to flew of tho leaves of tho G.arden to cover
them, and Adam disobeyed his Lord and
wout asti/iy

"Afterwards his Ijord chose him for him-
self, And wai; tiirnod towards him, and guided
hin:.

"

The Muslim Commfintators ave much per-
ple.ved as to the scene of the fall of Adam.
Prom the text of the Qur'iin it would appear
thai the Paradise «pokeu of was in heaTeo
and not on earth ; and the tradition, that uhen
Adam was cast forth he fell on the island of
Ceylon, wenld aappori this view. Bui al-

Baiziiwi says some say the Garden of Eden
was flitnated either in the oonnlry of the
PhlUetiues or in Fnris. and that Adam was
cast out of it and sunt in tho direction ot

Hindustan. But this view ho rejects, qnd
mainlaina that tho Garden ol Eden was in the
heavBOB, and that the fall occurred before
Adam and Eve inliabited this earth of onro.

The Muhummadan oomimentatora are silent

aa to the otTects of Adam's fall upon the
human race.

FALSE WITNESS. The Imam
Abu IJianifah is of opinjim that a false wit-
ness roust b** p'lblioiy ntigmatieed, but not
chastised with blows i but the ImSmo ash-
Shdfi'i, YQauf, and Muhammad are of opinion
that he should be s^ouiged and imprisoned.

In tbo Law of ilcaes, a false witness was
pxiiiishod with the nrAnisliment of the offence
it sonyht to establisb. Deut. xx. 19j " Tboa
shalt do unto bim ;is ho had thought to do
unto his brotbor." | evi)>enoe.]

FANA' (=Ui). Extinction. The
last stage in the ^uiiistic jonmey. [80-
vxiau.]

FAQlII (<5^i), A Muhauimadan
lavryer or theologian. The term is still re-

tained in Spanish as alfaqui. [Figii.J

FAQlR (/t»*)- Peraiau dartvesh.
The Arabic YioTd/oqir signifies "poor"; bat
il is used in the sense of beii>g in need of

mercy, and poor in the sight of Gcd, lather

than in need of worldly assistance. JJarwesh
is a Persian word, derived from cfcir, "a
door," I.e. those who beg from door to door.

The terms are generally used for those who
lead a religious life. Ileligious faqirs are
divided into two great claasos, the ba shar*

(with the law), cr thoso who govern their

conduct accorilixig to the principleis of Islam
;
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a.ri'1 lQ«) beiliiui- (wUhout the iav;, or those

wlio doi'i'ot rule their livi33 according lo the

principloa of any religioas creed, jiltbough

they call tbenisdlvek Musulmans. Tho for-

mer are called salik, or travellers on tLe

pathway (iori</afi) to heaven; and the latter

are eitlier dzdd (iieo); or nmjziih (abstracted).

TLe aiiUk eas brace tho varions religiouf

orders who ]jerforni the zit'-s, dascril'Pd ic

thB article zikr.

The Majgfib fu/jlrs aro totally absorbed in

religious reverie. Tlie Azad shave their

bi^ards, whiskers, mon^tachios, eye-brows, and
eye-lasbo8, and lead lives ol" celibar.y.

Tho j\zad and Maixub (aqirs can scarcely

be Bald to ho Miihammadaiis, as they do not

say the regular prayers or observe tho ordi-

nances of Islom, 30 that a description of their

various sects does not fall within the li'cnita of

. this vioi'k. The Salik t'aqus aro divided into

very numerourf orders ; but their chief differ-

ence consists in their aifsila/i. or chain of

succession, ffom iLoir gi-oat teachoi-s, the

KbalTfnhs' ALti Bukr aiid 'Ali. who are said

to have been the f(.und«rs of tlui religious

order of faqirs.

It is impossible to become acquainted with

all the rules and ceremonies of tho niinieious

orders of faqirs ; for, like those of the B^ree-

niasons aud other secret pocietics, they are

not divulged to the-niiiuitiated.

The doctrines of the darwesh orders jii'o

those of the Sufi niystios, and their religious

ceremonies consist of exurcisos called itfcrs, or
" rocitalft." [juiKR, svrii&M.']

M. D'Ohsson, in his celebrated work on tlio

Ottoman Eriiphe, traces the origin of the
order cf faqira to iho time nrf Muhatuniad
himself :-T-

" In tte first year of tho nijrah, forty-fiTe

citizens of Makkah joined themselves to as

niatiy others of al-Sladinah. They took an
Oath of fidelity to the doctrines of their Pro-
phet, aud forruod a sect or fraternity, tho

obfect of which was to esta.bliah among
themselves a comniunity of property, apd to

perform every day certain religious practices

m ft spirit of penllenco and moili/ication. To
distinguish themaelyis from other Muhara-
madans, they took the nufno of Sufie.

[Bufiism.] This name, which later was at-

tributed to the Dioat Kdaloui) partizans' of

Islam, is the same still in uso to indicate any
Musulraan who retires from tho world to

study, to lead a life of pious contemplation,
and to follow tho most painful exorcises of an
Kxaggerated devotion. To the name of Sufi

thay added^also that of faqlr, V^ecause thuir

rnaKim was to renounce the goods of the
earth, and to liVe iu an entire abnegation of

»n worldly enjoyments, following thereby the
words of the Prophet, a}-faqru fokhri, or

•Poverty is niy pride.' Following their ex-

ample, Abu Bakr and 'Ali of-tablished, even
during the life-lime of the Prophet and under
hi9 own eyea, religions orders, over which
each pre-sfded, with gikrs or peculiar reli-

gious exereiees, established by them sepa-
rately, and a vow taken by «>ach of the volun-

tary disoipleS forming them On his decease,

Abu Bakr made over his oflBce of presideot to

one Bahnana 'l-Fariai, and 'All to al-Hasanu
'l-Basri, and each of these charges were con-

secrated undei: the title Khallfah, or buo-

cessoi*. The two first successora followed

the example of the Khalifahs of Isl&m, and
transmitted it to their snccesBors, and these

ill turn to others, the most aged and vonor-

ablo of their fraternity. Some among thorn,

Idd by -the delirium of the imagination, wan-
dered away from the primitive rules of their

society, and converted, from time to time,

these fraternities mto a multitude of religious

orders.
'* They were doubtlo88|ly emboldened in

this enterprise by that of a reeluso who, in

the thirty-seventh year of the Hijrah (a..d

657; formed tho first order of anchorets of

the greatest austerity, named IJwals al-Karanl,

a native of Karfi, in Yanian, wbo one day
announced that the archangel Gabriel bad
appeared to hhu in a dream, and in the

namt) of the Eternal Ood commanded him to

v/ithdraw fronj the wui'ld, and to glvo himself

up to a life of contemplation and peiiitence.

This visionary pretended also to have received

from that heavenly visitor the plan of his

future conduct, and tho rules of his institu-

tion. ThoBO consisted iu a continual ahsti'

nence, in retirement from society, in an aban-

donment of the pleasures of innocent nature,

and in tho refiitiil of an infinity of prayerb

day and night (2//tr.y). Uwais even added to

tbesft practices. Ho went so far as to draw
out his teeth, fn honour. It is said, of the

Prophet, who hud lo$t two of his own iu the

celebrated battle of Uhud. lie required hi?

disciples to make the aarne sacrifice H»«

pretended that itll those who wonjd be esp«!-

eially favoured by heaven, and really called

to the exercises of his Order, should lose

their teeth in a supernatarai m.amier; that an
angel should draw out tboij? teeth whilst in

the midst of a deep sleep ; and that on awaken-
ing Ihuy should lind tliem by their bedside,

Thrt exporiencea of such a vocation were
doubtless too severe to attract many prose-

lytes to the order ; it only enjoyed, a certain

degree of attraction for fanatica aud credu-

lously ignorant peo])lo during th^ first days
of IsUrn. Since then It ha-s remained in

Yanian, wt\t!re it originated, and whore its-

partisans wore alwayu i>iit fow m number."
It was about a.h. 4J> (a.u. 766), that the

Shaikh. Ahvan, a mystic renownpd tor hia

religious fervour, founded the first regular

order of faqirs, ijow known as l,he Alwanir/ah,

with its apeeial rules faud religious exercises,

although aimilar associations of men without

strict rules had existed from the days of Abu
Bakr, the first KJjalifah. And although

there is the formal declaration of Muham-
mad, "hot there be no monasticism in Islam,**

still the inclinations of Eastern races to a

solitary and a contemplative life, curried it

even against the positive opposition of ortho-
dox Jalain, and now there is scarcely a

Diaulxwi or learned man of reputation in

Islam who is not a member of soma religious

order.
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Each ccnttiry gave birth to now oidRre,

named after their respective founders, but in

Hie present day there is no nipaiis of ascer-
b«inin» the actaal number of these associa-

tiocs of rnystic Muslims. JVl, D'Obsson, iu

the work ulrendy quoted,, gives a list of
thirty-two orders, but it ia by no means com-
prehensive.

No.
NflLfrMi of the

ffi,tici(\f^r
Place of the DBtC. Date:

Ordrr.
I L/viimr^l.

KoinnJer's Sliriue A.H. A.D.

I Alwaniyah . . Shaitih Alwan , Jcddnb . 140 7G(?
> Adiiamiyah . Ib)al)ii)) ibn Adliam Damnscu'* 161 777
:j Ba9k«miy;»b . Bflyazid Baalami J«bal BsBtam 2«1 874
* Saqntiyah Sini Seqatt Baghdad '

.

?.95 r.07

5 Qartiiiyah Abdii 'I-Q«<lir .iiliini Baghdad \, bCj] U«5
fi Rnfaiyah Sniyid Ahmad Rufai Bnghdild '. 57fl 1182
7 SuhrWardiy-.h Shihabu 'd-Diit Baghdad 602 1205
8 Kabniwiyal . Nnjmii 'd-Din . Khawazim 617 1220

Shar.iliyah . Abu 'i-UasoD . Mftkkah C56 1258
10 Maul.iwivflh . •falahi 'd Din Runii • Conyah

.

672 1273
I] Badawiyfih . Abu 'l-Fitan Ahmad Tanta, Egypt 675 1270
12 Naqshbandiyah Pir Muhammad Qasri Arifan 719 1319
13 Sadiyah Sadu d-Qin Daniftscufl 73'5 1335
If Bakhtdshiyah ITaji Bakhtasb . Kir Sher 73« 1367
15 Khalwatiyali Uuiar Kltalwati • Gaesarea 800 1397
Itt Zainiyah Zninu 'd-Diii Kufah . 83f? 1438
17 Babaiyah Ahdn 'i-Gliani , Adrianoplf . 870 1465
18 Bahramiyah Haji Bahranii . Angora .

Ohm Iznie

87G 1471
10 Ashrnfiyah . Ashraf liumi . 890 1493
20 Bakriyah Abu Bakr Wafai Aleppo . 902 1496
21 Suiibuliyah . Sunhul Ynsuf Bulawi Constantinople 93(> 1529
22 Gulshsniyah . Ibiabim Gulsbani Cairo 940 1533
23 Ighit Bashiyah Sbamsu 'd-Din . , iVlagnraia

,
961 1544

24 Umm Sunaniyah . Shaikh IJinn! Sunan Goii6lantinoi)lo 959 1552
25 Jatwatiyah . Pir Itftadi Broosn . 088 I5B0
26 Aahaqiyah Hnsanu 'd-Din . Consiantinople 1001 1592
27 Shamsiyah . ShaujGii 'd-bin , Madinah 1010 1601

23 Sunan Ununiyali , Alini Sunan Uunni . A 1wall , 1079 lGr,8

29 Niyaziyah Muhftminad Niyaz . Lermios 1100 1691

30 M.uradiyah Murnd Shami , Constantinople 1132 1719
31 Niiruddiniyah Ninu 'd-Din . . / Constantinople 1U<3 1733
82 Jamaliyah .laraalii 'd-Din . Constantinople 1164 1750

Throe of these ordors, the Bastamiyah, the

Naqshbandiyah, and tho Bakhtashiyah, de-

A BASTAMI SHAIKH. (Bionm.)

flcend from the orig'inal ordoi ofitsblishcd by
tbfii first Kiiali&h, AbQ liakr. The fonrth

KbalTfah. 'Ali. gave birth to all the others,

ilopb order has its sibilnh. or chain of suc-

cession, from one of these two greut

founders.

The NaoRhbandiyah, who are f.bc follower?

of Khwajah Pir Muhammad Naqsliband, are

a very numerous order. They usually per-
forni tho Zikr~i-Khafi. or silent devotionf",

cle*crib'>d in the acconnt of zikr.

The first duty of the members of thi*5

Ordor is to recite, daily, partioulnr prayers,
cailod tho kliativi ij'""^/"!f'^'t ',

onco, at least,

tlio fslrff/ijur (Prayer for Fcrtjiveness) ; seven
(iuU'H tho saluiii'}/.: Kcvrsn times the f'atihoh

(ilrst chapler of tho (^ur'an;; nine limes the

ohapler of the Q.ur'iiu calli'd /•!67i;><iA CChapter
xciv.); lastly, the UMli (Ciiapter cxii.).

To those are added the cevninonios culled

Zikr. [ziKR.]

For these recitals they meet together once
a week; Ordinarily, this is on Thursday,
and after tho llfth prayer of tho daj', so

that it occurs after nioht In)). In each city,

suburb, or quarter, the mt^mbfers of this

association, divided into different bodies,

assemlilo at the bou'se of their respective pir

or sliaikh, where, seated, they perform their
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pioas exercises with the most perfect gra-

vity. The shaikh, or auy other hrother in

bis stead, chants the prayers which constitute

the association, and the usKonably respond in

chorus, •' Hu (He)," or " Allah I" In some
cities, tho Naqshbandi j ah have especial

halls, consecrated wholly to this purpose,

and then the shaikli only is distinguished

from the other brethren by a special turban.

The Bakhtaabiyah wus founded by e

native of Bokhara, and \a celebrated us

being the order which eventually gave birth

to the fanatical order of .ianiaaaries. The
symbol of their order is tlifl mystic girdlo,

which they put 06 and on seven timoa,

saying :

—

1. " I tie up greediness, and nnbiud gene-

rosity."

2. " 1 tie up anger, and unbind meekness."

3. " I tie up avarice, and unbind piety
'

4. •' I tie up ignorance, and unbind the foni

of God."
5. " I tie up passion, and unbind the love

of God."
6. •' I tie up hunger, and unbind (spiritual)

contentment."
7. " I tie up Satanism and unbind Divine-

nees."

The Maulawiyah are the moi.t popular reli-

gious order of faqirs in the Turkish empire.

THE MADXA.VF1 t>R DAWCINO DARWE8H.

They are called by Europeans, who viritness

their zikrs and various religious pei-foi-m-

ancea at Constantinople and Cairo, the
" dancmg," or " whirling " darweshea. They
were founded by the Maulav»i .lalalu 'd-dia

ar-RfimI, the renowned author of the Afaf.nawi,

a book much read in Persia, and, indeed, in

all parts of Islam.

They have service at their takyah, or " con-

Tent," every Wednesday and Sunday at two
o'clock. There are about twenty performers,

PAQIS

AvJth high round fell caps and brown mantles
At a given sijjiiul Ihey all fall flat on their

face«, and liso and walk slowly round and
round with their aims folded, bowing and
turning slowly several timea. Tbc_y then cliel

THE MAUI-AVl^l OK DANCINO DAJtWESH

oiT their mantles and appear in long bell-

shaped petticoats and jackets, and then begin

to spin, revolving, dancing and turning with

extraordinary veloeJly [zikr,]

TUK UAULAWI OB X>ANOINQ DARWK8H.

The Q&diriyah sprang from tho celebrated
Saiyid 'Abdu '1-Qadir, eurnamed Pir-i-Dasia
gft-, whose shrine is at Bagdad. They prec-
tise both the ^ikr-t-Jut't and the iiik'r-i-

Khafi. Most of the Sunui Maulawls on the
north-west frontier of India are memhera of

this order. In Egypt it is most popular among
ilshermen.

The Ohishtiyah are followora of Mu'Vnu 'd-

din Banda Nawaa, eai'named tho Gi&u
dat'dz, or the " long»ringletted." His shiine
is at Calburgah.
Tho Shi'ahs generally become faqirs of this

prdoi". They are partial to vocal music, tor

tho foundej- of the order remarked that
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singing yro.9 the food an<3 support of the souL
They perform the Zikr-i-Jali, describfid in

the article on zikr.
The JftlfiHyah were founded by Saiyid

JalH^a 'd-din, of Bukhara. They are met
with in Central Asia. RoligiouM mendicants
aro often of this order.

T1k> SuhrwardTyah are a popular order in

Afghanistan, and comprise a number of learned
men. They aro the followers of Shihabu 'd-

din of SuhrwArd. of al-*Iraq. These are th*
mo.ot noted orders of ha shar* faqira.

The be nhar' faqira are very numerous.
The most popular order in India is that

of the Murd*Tiyab, founded by Zinda
Shah Murdiir, of Syria, whose shrine is at

Makanpar, in Oudh. From those have sprung
the Malang faqirs, who crdwd the bazaar« of

India. They wear their hair mattwd. and tied

in a knot. The Rufa'Iyah order is also a nume-
rous one in some parts of India. They prac-
tise the most severe discipline, and mortify
fbemsolves by boating their bodioft. They are
known in Turkey and Egypt as the "Howl,
ing Darweshes."

Another well-known order of darwo«hen \b

the Qn/andar'ivah, or" Wandering Darweshes,"
founded by Qalandar Yusuf al-Audalnsi, a
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A QALANHAB. (lirowa.)

native of Spain. Ho was for a time a member
of the Ba|cJitash)s ; but having been dismissed

from the order, he ostabliab^rj one of hia own,
with llie obliKation of perpclnal travelling.

TJio Qalandnr faqir is a prominent character

in Eastern romance.
Each order Is established on ditferenl prin-

ciples, and has its rules and statutes aud
pocnliar devotions. Those characteristics ex-

tend even to the garments worn by their fol-

lowoni. Each order has, in fact, a particular

dress, and amongst the greater part of thorn
this is chosen no as to mark n differonoe lit

that of the shaikh from that of the ordinary
members. It is perceived principally in the tur-
bans, the shape of the coat, the colours, and tho
n.ituro of the stuff of which the dresses are
made. The shaikhs wear robes of green or
white cloth; and any of those who in winter
line them with fur, use that kind called petit
gris and zibaline martin. Few darweshes use

• ^ ^\- • .*

A BOFA'I IN EOSTAHCS). (Bnyum.)

cloth for their dress. Black or white felt dresses
called 'aljd\ such as are made in some of the
cities of Anatolia, are the most usual. Those

THB SHAIKH OIT THE OANOINO DAHWE8BBB AT
CAIBO. (From a Photograph.)

who wear black felt are the Jalwattis and
the Qadiris. The latter have adopted it for

their boots, and mnslin for their tarbaoB,
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Some, such as the Matilawii and tho BakiTs,

wear (all caps called itw/n/is, made also (jf felt

;

and others, such as the Rufaiis, us& short

caps called Taqiyah. to which is added a

coarse cloth. Tho haad-dresa of almost all

the darweslieb ia called tilj, which signifies

a "crown." TLese turbans are of differeiit

/onus, either from the manner in which the

mualin is folded, or by the eut of the cloth

•which covers the top of'the head. Tbe cloth

AN EOYPTlAii FAKIR. (From (i Photograph.)

IS in several gores. Some have four, as the

Adhamls ; some six, as the QadiJiB and

the Sa'dia; the Gulshhuis have eight; the

Bakhtash^8t^¥elve ; and the Jalvfatis eighteen.

\tt EGYPTIAN rAUin. (From a Pl.oiuyrdpL')

The darwoshes cany about with them one

or otlier of the foUov/ijig articios : a amall

FAQIR

crooked stick' or iron, which the devoceb

places under tils arm-pit or forehead, to lean

lipon when he meditates, or an iron or braae

bar on which there is a little ertiflciol haod
wherewith to acratoli his unv(asl\ed body, a

bag made of lamb-skin, a kasftkul or beg-

gar's vyallet.

Generally, all the darwesbes allow .their

boards and tiiustaehios togiow. Some of the

orders—the Qadiris, Ruia'Ts, Khalwatis. Gul-

shanis, Jalwatis, and the Nuru d-duils—still

wear long- hair, in memory of the usage of the

Prophet and severttl of his disciples. Some
allow their hair to fall over their sbculdera

;

others tie it up and put it tmder their turban.

Whrist private Musulmaiis are in Iho habit

of holding roanries of beads as a pastime, the

darweshfts do the aame, only in a spirit o*

religion and piety. These rpsaries have
thirty-three, sisty-six, or ninety-nine beads,

which is the number of the attributes of the

Divinity [aoo]. Some ha^vo thom always in

their hands, others in their girdles ; and all

am required to recite, sevoial times during

the day, the ]:articular prayers of their order,

[TASBia.]

The individual who aesires to enter an
order is received in an assembly of the fra-

ternity, presided over by the dhai^, who
touches bis hand and breathes In hia ear

tb ree times the worda, " La ilaha ilUi 'Uah "

(" There is no god but God"), commanding
him to repeal them 101, 151, or 301 times

each day. This ceremony is called the

Talqin. The recipient, faithful to the ofdera

of his chief, obligates himself to spend his

time in perfect relirernent, and t« report to

tho shaikh the visions or dreams which he
may have during the course of his novitiate.

These dreams, besides characterising the
sanrtity of his vocation, and his spiritual

advancement in the or<lei*, serve likewise as

BO many aupornatural means to direct the
sIi^iMj regarding the periods when he may
again breathe Li tbe car of the neophyte the

second words of the initiation, " Va Allah I

"

(" Qod ! "), and successively all the others

to the last, M Ya Qahhdr I " (" avengeful

God I "). The full complement of this exer-

cise is called Chilleh, or " forty days," a
period sometimes- even longer, according to

tho dispositions, more or iesS favourable, of

the candidate. Arrived ut the last grade of

bis novitiate, he is then supposed to have
fully ended hia career, called Takmllu 'i-

Suluh, and acquired tho degree of perfec-
tion for bis soloDin admission into the corps
to which he has devoted himself. During"
all Ilia novitiate, the i-ecipient bears the name
of Murld, or " Disciple," and tbe shaikh who
Jirect.s him in this pretended celestial career
takes the title of Murshid. or "Spiritual
Guide."

The founder of the Alwania laid out the
first rules of this novitiate ; they were sub-
floquently perfected Ity tho institution of the
QJldirTa, and more so by "tho Khalwatis.
Tho darwoHhes of those two last societies are
distingui.-^hed in some countries by the deco-
ration of thoir turban, on the top of which
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*llah " (There is no g-od but God),

The testis of Iho novic8 anionio' the Maula-
w»s seem to be still more severe, anJ the

reception of Hieae dervishes is attended wiHi

ceremonies pefcuilar to their order. The
aspirant 13 T-equired to labour in tiie ronv(>ii{

or takyah 1,001 successive days in the lowest

grade,, on which account he is called the

kSrra kolak (jackal). If he fy.il9 in this

serviee oul/ onft daj, or is absent one

night, he is obliged to recommence his. novi-

tiate. Tlie chief of the kitchpn, or <jshii-

bashi, one of the most notable of the dnr-
weshes', presents 'him to the slialkh, who.
Seated in on angle of the Hofg, receivos him
amid a.general aaa^mbJyof all the darv^eab'^s

of the convent. The candidate kissea the

hand of tbo abaiju), And taVes a seat before

him on a m«t, which covers the fleor of the
bell., The chi«f of the kitohen places bis

ri^ht haud on the neck, and hia left bftnd ou

the forehead df the novice, whilst the shaijih

lake;* off hie cap ami holdr, it ovei- his head,

reciting thfl follov^ing [-"ersinn rl/xff'rh, thi^ com-
position of the founder of tim order •.

—

•' It i.=i true »reatne.<;8 and f'^licily to close

the henr). to pII human passions ; the aban-
donment of the vanities of this wojld is tlie

happy effect of the victorious, strength givoii

by the grace of our H0I7 Prophet."
These veraea are followed by the exor-

dium of the Takbir, " AlhViu a/cbar—Go3. ia

great.'' after which the Bhaijih covers the

bend of the new darvresh, who tiow risea and
ple,ces himself with tho Ashjibashi ih the

middle of Iho ball, whei'^ Ihcy assume the

nfiost hiirable posture, their bands crossed

upou the breast, the left "foot over the right

font, and- the head Inchned towards the left

shoulder. The shnikh addresses tbesn v.ords

to the bend of the kitchen ;

—

"May the services of this darwesh, thy
brother, he agrepoble to the throne of Hip

Eternal, and in thu eyes of tnir Pfr (tlie

founder of the ord^r); iioay hit5 satisfaction,

his feljcity, and his glery i!;row in this nest

of the humble, in the ct'll of the poor*
let lis exclaim ^Hr>.!' in hononv of tun-

Maulawi,"
They answer ^'Hii.'" .iiid tlie aciepted

novice, arising' from his place, kis.se<! the

hand of the shaik^, who at this moment
addresses to him some putoriidl eTthortntious

onthefiubjeot of the duiies of his ne* comli-

lion, nnd closes by ordering all tho darweshes
of the meotinff to rscoKniso and embrace their

new brother.

The following ig said to be the usual

method of B.dmilHng a Muhaiiiuiridan to the

order of a (jo a/ior'- faqlr in Ijidia. H<iviripf

first performed the legal ablutions, the nurid

(disciple) 'Oats himself before the murshid

(spiritual guide). The murshid then takes

the murid's right hand, and requires of liim

ft confession of s'm according to the following

form :

—

" I ask forgiveness ol the great Ood than

Whom there is no other deity, the Eternal,

the Everlastinsf. the Ijiving One: 1 turh to
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Him for repentance, and beg His grace and
forgiveness."

This, or a eimilar form of vepwaiaoce, is

repeated several tiroes. The murid then
repeats after the murshid :

—

" I beg- for the favour of Ood and of the
Pi-ophet, ,Bnd I take for my, guide to God
such n one (here naming' the oiurahid) not lo

ehnnf^e or to .separate from biro, God is our
witness. By the great God There is no
deity but God. Amen "

The minshid and tho murid then rccita

tbe first chapter of the Qui-'en, and the rnorid
concludes the ceremony by kissing the
mursbid's hand.

After the initiatory rite, Ibe rnuiid under
goes a series of instructions, including- thp
likra, which he is re^(uirQd to repent daily.

The murid frequently visits his murshid and
sometimes the murshids proceed on a circuit

of visita'ion to their Hieriples. The place
wjiere these •' holy mai" sit rlcwi: to instruct
the people is ever afterwards hpld sacrod, a
small flag is hoisted on a tree, and it is fenced
in. Such placca are called " takyrili'' onA are
prnfected and kept tree fr<>m pollution bj
soiiie fB'pr engaged for the purpose.

Another account of the ailmission of a
miitf'dyor "disciple," into tho Order of Qfidi-
rfyah faqirs, is given by TawakViJ Beg in the
Journot Asiatiqw^ :

—

" Having: been introduced t)y AkhuDd
Mulla Muhflminad to Shaikh MuHa Sbah, my
heart, through frequent intercourse -with

bim, wan filled with such a biu-ning- desire
to anive at a true knowledge of the mystical
scienct?, f^hat I found 110 aleop by night, nor
rest by day. When the initiation commenced,
I p.iased the whole night without sleep, and
rppeated innnmerflbl-j times the Siiratu 'I-

Ikblas :-
Say : He is God alone

;

Goil the etornel

:

He begetteth not, and Lie is not be-
gotten :

And there i.s "nn« like unto Hiro.'

v'Suroh c'^i'i./

" Who?ofter repe.ita this Surah one iumdi eu
tiiues cao SccojppUsh nil his vows. I dosired
that tho shaikh should boatow oxi mo his
love. No icfonei had J finished my task,
than fh« ht.iit of the shaikh became full of
sympathy for me. On tbe following night I

was conducted to hia presence. During the
^vbolc of that nighf he concentrated his
tliotiehtg on uie, whilst I gave my-of^K up /•.>

inwiird meditation Three nights pH.saed ia

this way. On tbe fourth night tho shaikh
s.Tid :

—'Let Mnlla Sanghim and Sallh Beg,
who Bie very susceptible to ecstatic emo-
f.ious, ap)jly their spiritual energi.«s to Ta-
wakkul Be^.'

'•They did so, whilst I passed tbe v.- hole
night in meditation, with my face turoed to-

ward Makkah. As the moriiing drew near,
a littlo light came into my mind, out I could
not, di.slfn^nish form or colour. After the
morning- prayers, I was tnken to tho eboikb
Avbo bade me ufurm him of my menta!
qtate I replied that I had aecn a light with

16
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my inward eye. On hearing this, the shaikh
became animated and said :

' Thy heart is

dark, but the time is come when I will sliow

myself clearly to thee.' He then ordered

me to sit down in front of him, and lo im-

press his features on my wind. Then having

bhndfolded me, he ordered me to concentrate

all my thoughts upon him. I did so, and in

an instant, by the spiritual help of the ahaikb.

my- heart opened. He asked me what I saw.

I said that I saw another Tawakkul Beg and
another Mulla Shah. The bandage was then
removed, and I saw the shaikh in front of

me. Again they covered my face, and
again I saw him with my inward eye.

Astonished, I cried : ' master I whether 1

look with my bodily eye, or with my spiritual

sight, it is always you 1 see.' I then saw a

dazzling figure approach me. The shaikh

told me to say to the apparition, ' What is

your name ?
' In nay spirit I put the ques-

tion, and the figuie answered to my heart

:

' lam 'Atdu '1-Qadir al-Jiloni, I have already

aided thee, thy heart is opened.' Much
affected, I vowed that in honour of the saint,

I would repeat the whole Qur'an every Friday
night.

" Mulla Shah then said : • The spiritual

world has been shown tn thee in all its

beauty.' I then rendered perfect ohedienue

to the ohaikh. The following day I saw the

Prophet, the chief Ooropaniona, and legions of

saints and angels. After three mouths I en-

tered the cheerlcBS region in whivh the

figures appeared no more. During the whole

of this t4me the shaikh continued io explain

to me the mystery of the doctrine of the

Unity and of tho knowlege of God ; but as

yet he did not show me the absolute reality.

It was not until a year hart passed tliat I

arrived at the truu conception of unity. Then
in words ench ae these I told the shaikh of

my Inspiration. * I '.ook upon the body as

only dost and water, I regard neither my
heart nor my i<oal, alas I that iu separation

from Thee (God) so much of my life has

passed. Thou wert 1 and I haew it not.'

The shaikh was delighted, and said that the

truth of the union with Qod was now clearly

revealed to tne. Then addressing those who
were present, he said :

—

"
' Tawakkul Beg learnt from me the doc-

tiine of the Unity, his inward eye has been

opened, the spheres of colours and of images

have been shown to him. At length, he
entered the colotuless region. He has now
attained to tho Unity ; doubt and scepticism

henceforth have no power over him. No one

sees tho Unity with the outward eye, till the

inward eye gaina stren,gth and power.'"

Each institution imposes on its darweshes

the obligation to recite certaip passages at

different times of the day in pfivate, as well

as in common with others. Several have
also praeticea which are peculiar to them-
selves, and which copsiat in dances, or rather

religious circular naovemonts. In each con-

vent there is a room consecrated to these

exercises. Nothing is simpler than its con-

struction; it contains no ornaments of any

nature ; the raiddle of the room, turned to-

wards Makkah, contains a nlcho or mtl^rdh, in*

front of which is a small carpet, mostly made
of the skin of a sheep, on which the shait^ of

the community reclines ; over the niclie the

name of the fotmder of the oi-der is written.

In somo halls this inscription is surmounted
by two others—one containing the Confession

of Faith, and the Other the words " Bisnail-

l:\h," &c. (" In the name of God, the most
Clement and Merciful.") In others are seen

on the wall to the right and the left of the
rucho tablets, on which are written in large

letters the name of God (Allah), that of Mu-
hammad, and those of the four first Khallfahs.
At others are seen tho names of al-Hasan
and al-Uusain, grandsons of the Pibphet,
and some verses of the Qur'un, or others of a
moral character.

The exercises which are followed in those
halls are of various kinds, a desci-iptiou of

which is given in the account of zikk.
The more zealous faqirs devote themaeives

to the most austere acts, and shut themselves
up in tbeir cells, so as to give themselyes up
for whole hours to prayer and nieditation;
the others pans very often a whole night iu

pronouncing the words HH and Allah, or

rather the plirase, La ildha ilia 'llah. So aa

to drive away sleep from their eyes, some of

them Btaud for whole nights in very uncom^
fortable positions. They ait with their feet

«ju the groimd, the two hands resting upon
their knees : they fasten themselves in this

attitude by a band of leather passed over
tbeii neck and legs. Others tie their hair
with a cord to the ceiling, and call this nsage
Chillehy There are some, also, who devote
themselves to an absolute retirement from
the world, and to the most rigid abs,tinepce,

living 'only on bread and water for twelve
days successively, in honour of the twelve
Imams of the race of 'All. This retirement is

called Khultvah. They pretend that the
shaikh 'Aiur Khalwuti was the first to fol-

low it, and that he often practised it. They
add that one day, having left his retii'ement,

ho heard a celestial voice saying, " 'Amx
KhalwatI, why dost thou abandon ua ?'' and
that, faithful to this oracle, he felt himself
obliged to consecrate the rest of his daya to

works of pejiitence, and even to institute an
order under the name of Khalwatis, a name
signifying •' living in retii-ement." For this
reason, darweshes of this order consider it

their duty, more than any others, to live in

solitude and abstinence. Tho more devoted
among them observe sometimes a painful
fast of forty days consectitively, called by
them al-arb'aiin (forty). Amongst them all

their object is the expiation of thoir sins, the
sanctification of their lives, and the glorifica-

tiou of Islam ; the prosperity of the state, and
the general salvation of the Muhammadan
peoplu. The most ancient and the greatest
of the orders, euoh as the Alwanl^ the Ad-
hamis, the Qadiris, the Rufa'is, the Naqsh-
bandia, the Khalwatis, &c., are considered as
the cardinal orders ; for which reason thev
call themselves the Ufiik, or *' Originala,"
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iPhey give to the others the names of the
Furu', or " Branches." si^Jnilyiug thereby
secondary ones, to deeignate tbeir filiation

or emanation from the tirst. The order of

the Naqshbandis and Khalwatis hold, hovr-

ever, the first rank in the temporal line ; the
one on account of the conformity of its sta-

tutes to the .principles of the ten first con-

fretemities, and to the lustre -which causes
the grandees and principal citizens of the
empire to incorporate themselves in it ; and
the other, because of its being tho aoareo of

the mother society which gave birth to many
others. In the spiritual line, the order of

the Qadiris, Manlawis, Bakhtashis, Rnfa'is,

and the Sfi'dis, are the most distinguished,

especially the three first, on account of the

eminent sanctity of their founders, of tho mul-
titude of the miracles attributed to them, and
of the superabundance of the merit vrhich is

deemed especially attached to them.
Although all of thorn are considered as

mendicant orders, no darwesh is allowfed to

beg, ospeoially in public. The only exception
is among the Bakhtashis, who deem it rocri-

toriouB to live by alms ; and many of these
visit not only private houses, but oven tho
stroots, publio squares, bureaux, and public

houses, for the purpose of recommonding
themselves to the charity of their bretliren.

They only express their requests by the
words " Shayid Ulldh" a corruption from
'^ Shayun li-Mdh," •which means, " Sometliing
for the love of God," Many of those make it

a ml© to live only bj the labour of their

hands, in imitation of Uaji Bakhtash* their

founder; and, like him, they make spoons.
ladles, fifraters, and other utensils, of wood or

marble. It is these, also, vrho fashion the

pieces of marble, white or veined, whioli are
used as collars or buckles for the belts of

all the darweshes of their order, and the
kcuhkub, or shell cups, in which they are

obliged to ask alms.
Although in no wise bound by any oaths,

all being free to change their community, and
even to return to the world, and there to

adopt Any oooapation which may please their

fAnoy, it is rarely that anyone makes use of

(his liberty. Each one regards it as a sacred
duty to end his days in the dress of his order.

To this spirit of poverty and perseverance, in

which they are so exernplary, most be added
thftt of perfect sabmisBioh to their superior.

This latter is elevated by the deep humility
which aooompftnies all th^r Conduct, not
only in the interior of the iclOjsters, but even
in private life. One never meets them any-
where but TTrth head bent and the most
respectful countenancfl. They never salute

anyone, partioularly the Maulawis, and the

BakhtSshis, except by the exclamation, "Yd
Hul" The words Ai bi-'llah, " thanks to God,"
freqnently are used in their conversation ; and
the more devout or enthusiastic speak only

of dreams, visions, celestial spiritii, super-
natural objects, &o.
They are seldom exposed to the trouble

and vexations of ambition, because the most
ancient darweahes are those who may aspire
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to the grade of shaijiih. or superior of the
convent. Tho shaik]^ are named by their

respective generals, called the Hiiisu '1-

MnshJi'ikh (ohiof of shaikhs). Those of the
Maulawis havo the dislinctire title of Obe-
leby Efendi. All reside in tho saiuo cities

whinh contain the ashes of tlie founders of

their orders, called by the name of Astaneh
signifying " the court." They aro sobordi-

nato to the Mufti of the capital, who exer-.

cises absolute jurladictiou over th^in. In the
Turkish Empire the Shnijthu l-lnlam has the
right of removing all the generals of the va-

rious orders, even thoge of the Oadiris, the
Maulawis, and of tho Bakhtashis. although
the dignity be hereditary in their tamily, on
account of their t^U throe being sprang from
the blood of tho same founders of their

orders. The Mafli has iikowiso the right to

confinn the shaikhs who may be nomij)aled

by (vny of the generals of the orders..

(3co The DefO'skes 07 Oriental Spiritualism,

by .John P. Brown ; Malcolm's Paaia ; Lane's
Modern Egyptians: D'Ohssori's Ottoman Jtf)i'

pirc; {Jbi<i]m's Jyetlerx on Turkey-. Horklott's

Musalinans; 7\iTkiralv 'l-Au/iyd. by Shaikh
Faridu 'd-Din al-'AJ^ar.)

FAQR (/*;. The life of a Faqir
or an ascetio,

FARA' (tji). The first-born of
either camels, sheep, or goats, which tho

Arab pagans used to offer to idols. This
was allowed by the Prophet at the com-
mcmiement of his mission, but afterwards
abolished. {Mishkdt, book iv. c. 60.)

FARA'IZ (uA?V), pi, of Fwrlzah.
" Inheritances.'" A toira used for the law of

inheritance, or 'Jlmu H-Farffiz. Farizah means
literally an ordinance of God, and this, branch
of Muslim law is so called because it is esta-

blished fully bn the Qur'an, Siirah iv; [ihhb-
BITANOB.]

FARAQ (^ji). Lit. " Separation,"
Faraq-t-Atvwal is a term nsed by Sufi

mystics to express that state of mind in which
the soul is drawn away from a contempla-
tion of God by a contemplation of his crea-

tion; and furaq-i-jidnt (the second separa-

tion) i6 when the soul is constantly contem-
plating the fltability of the creation with the
eternity of the Creator. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's

Dietionary of $vfl Terms.)

FARAQLIT (tKiii;^). The Arabic
rendering of the Greek irapojiXrjroi, " Para-
clete." Mubammadan writers assert that it

is the original of the word translated Ahmad
in the following verse in the Qur'an, Sfirah

Ixi. V. 6 :

—

"And call to mind when Jesus, son of.

Mary, said:—'0 children of Israel! Verily I

am an Apostle of God unto you, attesting the

Taurdt revealed before me, and giving good
tidings of a Prophet that shall come after

whose name is Ahmad."
AJjmad is another derivative of the root to

which Mnhantmad belongs, signifying, like it,
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"the Praised." Il is not im]irobuble Ibat in

3oioe impel fOct copies of Si. John xvi. 7,

TTafidK\r]Tu<; utny. liave Xta^a rendered mpi-

kKvto';, which in some early Arabic, tiwnsla-

tion of the Goai'Ol may have bean translated

AI.Liaacl. Ill Ihvi j\f(tjmu'u 'l-Bthur, a woil

written tLreo hundied yeura ago, the woiii

faraqlJt. is said to me&n a. diiti/iguishei* bft-

tween truth and error The word also occurs

ao/eral times in the veil-known ShT'ah work,

the Uai/iiln H-Qii/iih (t/idf Merriok's trnnsla-

lioii, page 8f)). The author ssys, **It is well

known tbot his (the Prophet's) name in th^

Tflurat is Mfiadnmnd, in tlie gospels (Injil)

Tablab, and ia the Psain)s {Zabiir) Faruk-

lett." And agrti I (p 308), " Ood said to

Josna, Son of niy bnndmsid .
'.

. verilj

1 will send the chosen of j»rO|)hHts, Ahinad.

whom I liaye Selected of all my crealares.

evqn Farhahet^ my friond and sarvnot.''

[JBSUS.J

FAKSAKJi (c-/)- Porsiaa i^ar-

sany. A land measure which ocotiru in AJu-

hamniadaM books of tav* /t is a lesgut; oi

iS.OOO feet, yr three and a half miles in

ItMigth.

FARWAH (i,/)- ^^" ^^"*^'^ '-''^^^

Banu .Iiizsm and Governor os 'Amman, who
ia represented by tradition (upon iinptn-fert

evidonce) fla one >f .the early' niariyrs of

Islam. Having be-^n convened to Isliim, the

Honian auihorities crucified- him. (Miur's

Life of Ma/ioiiief, vcl, li. p. 103.)

PAKZ (v/y). 'i'hbt whicli is obli-

gatory 'a term ufwl fur those rulus and or-

dJnsuces of religion which arv said to !vive

been ealahhiht'd pnd enjoined by vTod Hiui-

Self, OS distinguishod from thoiie v.hich are

astablislied upon Uie precept or practice of

the Prophet, and wh^fh are nailed siinna/i.

FAKZ KIFA'I (J\^ o^). A
command wiiich is itinioratlvo (J<irx) upon

nil Mushniijbiit v/hich if one person in eiglit

or leo p.-rfoTiD& it, il is snlheicnr (kifd'i), oi

equivalent to all liavin^ ot^rfuiiDcd il>.

They are Kf-nerally heid (o b.e t'lv/ in num-

ber: (1) To returi & salutation: (2) To yi.^ir

the sick and inriiitr.i after their welfare; f3)

Te fallow a bier on un,\ to the grave : {A) To
aceept an inviCition to dinner; (5) Heplyin?

to a soaejre. [snbivZjno.)

They are also said to bo six or soven iii

number, v/hwn lliere a'-o added one or trwo

of the following: (1) To give advice when
acked for it; f2) To help a Muslitn tc

verify hii oath; (3) 'I'o «ssisl a person in

difitrebs. • Abdu 'l-Haqq says thi;> last injunc-

tion applies to nil cases, whelber t.hat of i

Muslim or an infidel. {Mishkot., book v. c. i

part 1.)

FARZU 'L-'Am (^\ J>ji). An
injunction or Trdinanre the obligatiou of

which extends to every Mnaliin, as prayer,

fasting", Ac.

FASJD (^«). A .seditions or re-

bellious person

PASTINn

PASfQ {(3-^j. A tenw used in

Muhaniniadiin law for a reprobate person

who iioglects doconim in hia dross and beha-

vionr. Th«3 aecoplance of sueh a person's evi-

dence is apt adaiissiblo. He is not resarded

je a Muslim citizen, although ho )iiay profoss

lalam.

FASTING. Arabic Saum (;»)-);

Pevsiau J^otah (^jyj). Pasting was
highly couimondod by Muhammad a$ ar,

atouomeut for .sin. , The following are the

fasti founded upon the example of the Pro-

phet and obsorve.d by devout Muslims;

—

(1) The thirty-days of the luonth of Jriama-

znii. This month's fast ib regarded as a

divine infilitulion, being enjoined in the

•Jiir'an (Surub ii. laO) and is therefore com-
pulsorv. ("UAIJAZAN.]

(2) The day '/liAi7rd'. The tenth day of

the mouth Muharram. This is a voluntary

fast, but it is pretty gonerally observed by all

Muslima, for Ab(i Qatadah relates thai the
Prophet said he hoped that the fast of

'Ashura' would co-ver the sins of the coiuing

year. (Mia/ikat, book vii ch. vii. pt. 1.)

['ashura'.]

(3) The six days following the 'Ida 'l-Fitr.

Abu Aiyfib ro!ute.s that thu Propliet said,

" The person who fasts the month of Ratna-

zan, and follows it up with six days of the

tnontli of Shaww51, will, obtain th^ rewarda of

a continued fusit," (iliijika(, hook vii. ch. vii.

pi. 1.)

(4) The Monday and Thursday of every
week are reeomnjended as fast days, as dis-

tinguished from the Christian fast of Wed-
nesday. Abu Ilurairah relates that the Pro-
phet said, " The actions of God's servants

318 represented at the throne of flod oa
Mondays and Thursdays." (Mishkai, book
vii. ch. vii. pt. 2.) These days aro only

observed by strictly religious Muslims.

(5) Tlie inonth of Sba'ban. 'Ayishah re-

lates thfll "the FrophM. usad Sotnelime.s to

faat part of this month and soniplimod (be

whole." {Mishkut, book vii. cU. vii. pt. J.)

ft is seldom observed in the proaent day.

(6) The 13th, I4lh, and IStli of each
month. Thesp diys are termed al-ui^ydnm '/-

bit. I.e. the bright doyrf, and were observed by
Muhammad himself as fasts. (Mi%hkdt, bock
vii. ch. vii. pt, 2) These are generally ob-

served by d«voiit MuslinriB.

(7) Fasting- alternate days, which Muhani-
mod snid ws3 the fast observed by David,
King of Jcrael.

( Mishkat^ book ?ii. ch. vii.

pt. 1.)

In ihn Ti-adiiipn.s, lasting ii comuionded by
Muhammad in the following words:

—

^^ \l\i!iTy good »c:l ihat o, man does shall

eceive Irom ten to seven hiiudrod rewards,
Mit thn rewards of fasting are beyond bouuds,
for fasting is for OoJ alone, and Ho will give
ite rev^ards."

" He who faats abandons the cravings of
his appetites for God's sake."
"There are two pleasures in fasting", one

when (be person who fasts breaks it, and the
other in the next wwrld when he meets his
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Lord, The vei-y smell oi Iho moiiili of ,>

keeper of, a fast is jnore apreeabl*? i.o Go<l
than tlio Bmell of miisk."

" Fasting' is a sliield."

" WhcD diiy ot jou fast utter no bad wordn,
nor raise yoiir voice jn strife. If nr\yo;n»

alutse one who is Jasling, let biiii refrain from
repiying; let Kim iny Ihfit he is keeping a
fnsl." (Mis/ik»t. book vii. ch. i. pt. 1.)

FATE. fPRRDBSTTNATrON.I

AL-FATH (^\), '-Tbe vrjcfory.'^

Tho title of the XLvinth Siirah of the Qiir'Sii,

in the fhst verfio of which the word occur.'?.

" Verily We (Ood) have given tlieoan obvious
victory, tbdt God may pardon thee thy for-

mer fl)id Jater HPn."

IVo/essor Palmer says " Sotjie of the cpm-
montators take this to naesn sins couiroittod
by Muhammad before hia call and {iftej' it.

Others rofei" tha word to tho liaison with tho
Coptic handniaiden Mary, and to his mfti-

JiBge with Zfl'nah, the wife of hi."^ adopted aon
Znid." N'one of tbe comm^utaiors w« hdvc.

consulted, locludiufj slBaizAwi, al-Jnlalan,

al-KainSlSn, and Husain, give the laafc in-

terpretation, They all say it refers to his

sins bcforo and after hia.ci?!! to the Aposlle-
ahip.

FATHER. In the yunni jaw of
inberitftnce, a father is a sharer i.n the pro-

perty of his son or son's son, takiJig one-sixth,

but if hiy son dio umnarrled and without
issue, the father is the residuary and tak«?3

tbe whole.
According to tlie law of 'fi$af or rotftlia-

tion, if a father take the life of hie son, ho is

hot to be slain, for tbe Prophet has naid,

"Retaliation must not be ere-juled upon tbe

parant for his olTapring-"; and Aba Hflnifab

adds, »• because ns the p:ireat is the eflicient

CRuse of his child's existence, it is not proper
that the child should require or be the occftsiou

of his fo.tber'? dejith "; whence it ia that a son
is foibiddt»n lo shoot hie lalhjcr, wiheu in th»!

army of the enemy, or to throw a, otoue iJt

him, if Buffering lopidntion for adullery.

In tho law of evidence, the testimony of n

father for or against bis Child is uol iadijtiitled

in a coiirt of law.

At.FATfHAH (i»"^^). Lit. "Th<^
opening one." The first chapter pf the

Qui-'fin, called niso thw Siiraln l-Ha/nrf, or

the "Chapter of Praise." 11 is held in gicat

venerntion by Mohamtnadann, ftn'l i." used hy
thera very much as thP PaUnivster is recited

by Roman Gatboliec. It is rcv'/ia ted over aick

persons os a m'eans of healing; find al-^o

rep.ited as i>n intercessien for the souls of the

dpparteil, and oi.'cur.N i)i eocl) rulf'o/i of thc^

daily prayer. Muhammad, is relnted lo hav^
said it was tbe greatest Surah in Ihf^ Qurnn,
and to hpv* called il the Qur'Hnu 'l-'Aiim, or

the "exalted reading." It is also entitl^^d

the Siihu't-Masam or tlv " .sfvOn ft'oitRl.i,"

as it contains Seven verses; also Ummu '/•

Qyr'rtn, the " Mother of the Qur'fen."
" Accord-
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ing to a saying of (he Prophet, ih« fRIihah
was revealed twice; once at Wakkah and
once ;i,tal-Madinah. The Amln is always said
9t the conclusion of this prayer.
The following transhteralion of the Arabic

of (he Fiitihflh into English characters may
give some idea of the rhythm in which the
Qur'au is written:—

•« Al-hamdu li-'flohi Unhbi 'l-'alrimm.

Ar-rofimnni V-rahim.
Mahki yaumi 'd-din.

hoka na'l)\jdv, vua-iijukn nrjsfa'in.

Ilidina '$-fir<}fa 'l-muslaqiiii.

Siratn. 'llai'wa an^amfn 'a/oi/iim.

Ghairi Hmaghfuhi 'alathim, vtnii 'z-

follin.

Which iy translated by Rodwoll in his English
Qiir'an as follows :

—

" Praise be to God, Lord of all the wovldg !

The Compassionate, the Mei-ciful

!

Kinar on the t)ay of Judgment I

Thee do we woisbip, and to Thee do we
cry for help !

Guide Thou us on the right path

!

The path of ilioso lo nhom Thou art
gra(-,io\i9 J

Not of thoso with whom Thoa art an
gered, nor of those who go aMray."

FATIMAH (^^I>U;. A daughter
of JTuhamniAd, by his. first wife Khadijah.
She married 'All the cousin of Muhammsd, by
whom yhe had three sons, al- Hasan, al-Husain,
and al-Muhsin; the latter died in infancy.
From the two' former are descended the pos-
teriry of the Froplmt, known as Saiyids.
Fatiinah died six months after her jfather.

She is spoken of by the Prophet aa one of the
four perfect women, and is cnlled nUBatfii, or
" the Virgin," by whieb is mean! one -who had
renoonced the World, also Fatimatu '3-

zi/hrn', or " the beautiful Fatimah."
There are three women of the name of

Fatimah mentioned in the Traditions: (I)
Fatimah, the daiigbter of Muhamaiad

; (2)
Tbe mother of 'AIT; (3) The dauflhter of
Hamvsah, the uncle of Muhammad.

al-FATIMIYAH (4~J=UI\). ««The
Falimides." A dynasty" of Khalifahs who
r-'ignod over Egypt and North Africa from
A.D. B08 to \.u. 1171. Tbey obtained ;he
parne from the pretensions of the founder of
their dynasty Abu Muhammad 'Ubaidn
'Itah, who asserted that be was a Saivid.
and (loRcended from FatiDnab, the dangtitor
of the Prophet and 'All. His oppononts de-
clared he was the grandson of a Jew of the
Magiau Teli«jion.

There were in all fourteen Kha 1Ifaha of
this dynasty :—

•

1. 'Uliaifhi'Ufdi. the first Falimide kjjall-
fah, was born a.o. 982. Kavin? inourrcd tbe
displeasure of al-Muktftfi, the reiyjning Abas-
side Khftllfah, ne was obliged to wander
through various parts of Africa, till through
fortunate circumstarices he was rais'ed "in

AD. 910 from a dung^eoti in Segolmessa to
sovereign power. He assumed the title 0/
al-Mahdi. or "the Director of tbe Faithful."
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[iiAHDi.] He subdued the Amirs in the

north of Africa, who had become independent

of the Abassides, and ostabliched his aiitho-

rity from the Atlantic to tlie borders of

Egypt. He founded Mahadi on the site of

the ancient Aphrodiaium, .a town on the coast

of Africa, about a hundred niiles south of

Tunis, anci made it his capital. Ho became
the author of a great schism among tho Mu-
hanuuadana by disowning the authority of

the Abassides, and assuming the titles of

Khalifah and Amim 'l-Mu'minlu, "Prince of

the Faithful." His fleets ravaged the coasts

of Italy and Sicily, and bis ai'uaies frequently

inTaded Egypt, but without any pormauant
success.

(2) Al-Qa'im succeeded his father in a.d.

933. During his reign, an impostor, Abii

Tazid, originally an Ethiopian slare, advanced
certain peculiar doctrines in religion, which
he was enabled to propagate over the whole

of the north of Afiica, and was so auccoisflful

in his military expeditions as to deprive al-

Qa'im of all his dominions, and ocnfine him to

his capitdl, Mahadi. which he was besieging

when al-Qa'im died.

(3) Al-Manfur succeeded Lis father in

A.s. 946, when the kingdom was in a

state of the greatest confusion. By his valour

and prudence ho regained the greater part of

the dominions of his grandfather 'Ubaidu
llah, defeated the usurper Abu Yazid, and laid

the foundation of that power which enabled his

son al-Mu'izz to conquer Egypt.

(4) Al'Mu'izz {x.D. 956) was the most
powerful of the Fatimide Khaltfahu. He was
suoceesful in a naval war with Spain, and
took the island of Sicily ; but bis most cele-

brated conquest was that of Egypt, which
was subdued ip jl.i>. 972. Two years after-

wards he removed his court to Egypt, and
founded Cairo. The name of the Abaeside
Khalifah was omitted in the Friday prayers,

and his own substituted in its place ; from
which time the great echiem of the Fatimide
and AbassiJe Khalifabi^ is more frequently
dated than from the assumption of the title

by 'Ubaidu 'Uah. The armies of al-Mu'izz

conquered the i*hole of Palestine and Syria as

far as Damascus.
(b) AU'Azlz (a.d. 978). The dominions re-

cently acqtured by al-Mu'iuz were secured to

tiie Fatimide Kbalifaha by tho wise govern-
ment of his son, al-'Aziz, who took several

towns in Syiia. He married a Christian

woman, whose brothers he made patriarchs
of Alexandria and Jerusalem.

(6) Ai-^Idkiv\ was only eleven years of age
when he succeeded his father in a.d. 996.

He is distinguished even among Oriental

despots by his cruelty and folly. His tyranny
caused frequent incurrections in Cairo. He
persecuted the Jews and Christians, and
burnt tboir places of worship. By his order

the Church of the Resurrection at Jerusalem
was destroyed (a.ix 1009). His persecutions

of the Cbristiaub induced them to appeal to

their brethren in the West, and was one of

the causes that led to the crusades. He
canned his folly so far as to seek to become

the founder oi a new religion, apd to assert

that ne was the express image of God. He
was assassinated in a.x> 1021, and was suc-

ceeded by his sou.

(1) Az-i^dhir (a.d. 1021) was not so cruel

as his father, but was addicted to pleasm-e,

and resigned all tlie cares of govei'nment to

his Vizirs. In his reign tho power of the
Fatimide Kbalifaha began to decline. They
possessed nothing but the external show of

royalty ; secluded in the harem, they were
the slaves ol their vizirs whom they could
not remove, and dared not disobey. In addi-
tion to the evils of misgovornment, Egypt
was af&ictod in the reign of ai^-^&hir with
one of the most dreadful famines that ever
visited the country.

(8) Al-Mustanfir (a.d. 1037) was only nine
years old when he succeodod his father. The
Turks invaded Syria and Palestine in his

reign, took Damascus and Jerusalem (1076),
where the princes of the house of Ortok, a
Turkish family, established an independent
kingdom. They advanced to the Nile with
the intention of conquering Egypt, but were
repulsed.

(9) Al-Musta'H (a.d. 1094), the second son
of al-Mustaneir, was seated on the throne by
tho all-powerful Vizir Afsfal, in whoso hands
the entire power rested during the whole of

al-Musta'li's leign. The invasion of Asia
Minor by the Crusaders in 1097 appeared to

Afzal a favoui'able opportunity for the reco-

very of Jerusalem. Refusing to assist the
Turks against the Crusaders, he marched
against Jerusalem, took it (1098), and de-
prived the Ortok princes of the sovereignty
which they had exercised for twenty years.

His possession of Jerusalem was, however, of

very short duration, for it was taikeu in the
following year (1099) by the Oruiaders.
Anxious to recover his loss, he led pjx im-
mense array in the same year against Jeru-
salem, but was entirely defeated by the Cru-
saders near Ascalon.

(10) ^/-.^.HiV(A.u. 1101).

{11} Al-Udfis (A.n. 1129).

(12) ^ s -^a/?r (A.D. 1149).

(13) Al-F£iz (A.D. 1154).
During these reigns the power of the Fati-

mides rapidlv decayed.

(14) Al-'Azid (A.D. 1160) was the last

Khalifah of the Fatimide dynasty At the
commencement of his reign Egypt was
divided into two factions, the respective
chiefs of which, Dargham and Shawir, dis-

puted for the dignity of Vizir. Shawir im-
plored the assistance of Nuru'd-din, who sent
an army into Egypt under the command of
Shirkuh, by means of which his rival was
crushed. But becoming jealous of TUvan *d-

din's power in Egypt, he solicited the aid of
Amauri, King of Jerusalem, who marched
into Egypt and expelled Shirkuh from the
country. Nuru d-din soon sent another
army into Egypt under the same commander,
who was accompanied by his nephew, tho
celebrated §alahu 'd-din (Saladin). Shirkuh
was again unsuccessful, and was ebliged io
retreat. The ambition of Amauri afforded
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shortly afterwards a more favourable oppor-
tunity for the reduction of Egypt. Amauri,
after driving Shirkuh out of the country,
meditated the design of reducing it to his own
authority. Shiiwir, alarmed at the succesH
ot Amauri, entreated the as.'ii.'stR.nce of Nuru
d-din, who sent Shirkiib for the third time at

the bead of a numerous army. Ho repulsed
the ChristianR, and afterwards put the trea-

cherous Vizjr to death. Rhirkuh succeeded
to his dignity, but dying sburtly after, Sala-
din obtained the post of Vizir. As Nuru 'd-

din was attached to the interests of the
Abassides, he gave orders for the proclama-
tion of al-Mustahdl, the Abaasido Kbalifah.
and for depriving tho Fatiraides of the Khali-
fate. *Azid, who was then on a sick-bed,

died a few days afterwards, [khaufah.]

FATQ(o^i). ii<. " Opening." A
term used by $fifi mystics to explain the

eternity of matter, together with its develop-

ment in creation. ('Abdu 'r-ttazzaq's Diet,

DfSufx Terms.)

FATRAH (M). Lit " Languor,"
or '' Intermission. (1) The interval between
the supposed revelation o£ the xcnth SQrah
of the Qur'an and the Lxxivth and XCHird
Surahs. It is during this period that the

powers of inspiration of the Prophet are said

to have been suspended, and it was then that

he contemplated suicide by intending to oast

himself from Mount Hira'. The accounts of

this interval are confused and contradictory,

and various are the periods assigned to it,

tIz. from seven months to seven years.

(2) The term is also used for the tmie
which elapses between the disapponrance of

a prophet and the appearance of another.

( Ghitfdsu H-lAighah in loco.)

(8) A term used by ^iifi mystics for a de-

clension in spiritual life. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's

Diet, of §ii/i Terms.)

AL-FATTAIJ (c^^), "The Opener "

of that which is difficult.

One of the ninety-nine names or attributes

or Qod. It occurs in the Qur'an, Surah
xxxiv., "For He is the opener who knows."

J'ATWA (kS)^)- a religious or
judicial sentence pronounced by the Kbalifah

or by a Mufti, or Qazi. It is generally

wj-itten. The following ie a falwa delivered

by the present Mufti of the HanafT sect at

Makkah in reply to the quostiou as to

whether lodia is a Daru 'l-Islam. Fatwae are

generally written in a similar form to this,

but in Arabic :-

" All praises are due to the Almighty, who
^ is Lord of all the creation 1

O Almighty, increase my knowledge 1

As long as oven some of the peculiar

observances of Islam prevail in it. it

is the Daru l-Islam.

The Almighty is Omniscient, Pure and

High I

This is the Fatwa passed by one who
hopes for the secret favour of tht Al-

mighty, who praises God, and prays for
blessings and peace on his Prophet.

(Signed) Jamal idn 'Abdb 'l-i,ah

Shaikh 'Umaho 'l-Hanafi, the
present Mufti of Makkah (the
Honoured).

May God favour him and his father."

FAUJDAR (jWy). An officer of
the Moghul (Jovernment who was invested
with the charge of the police, and jurisdiction
in all criminal matters. A criminal judge.
Faujdirl is a term now used in British courts
for a criminal suit as opposed to diwdnt, or
civil.

FAUTTJ 'L-HAJJ (.&^^ ^>*). The
end of the Pilgrimage. [prLGMMAOE.]

FA?;L (J^). Lit. "That which
remains over and above : redundant." A
word used in the Qm-'an for God's grace or
kindness. Surah ii. 244: "Qod is Lord of

grace to men, biit most men give no thanks."
The Christian idea of divine grace, as in the
New Testament, seems to be better expressed
hj fai/^-i-aqdas.

FA?0L1 (J^). Lit. "That
which i.s in excess." A term used in Muham-
madan law for anything unauthorised, e.g.

hai'-i-/azufi, is an unauthorised salo. Nikdh-
i'fti'^ih is an unauthorised manuage, when
the contracts are made by an unauthorised
agent.

FEAST DAYS. Arabic %d (j^) ;

dual *\dan
; plural a'ynd. The two great

festivals of the Muhammadan.s are, the *Idu
'l^Fitr, and tho 'IduH-Azha. The other fes-
tivals which are celebrated as days of Ire-
joicing aro, tho^hab-i-Barat, or the fifteenth
day of Sha'ban ; the Nau-Roz, or New Year's
day; the Akhir-i-Chatidr Shamba, or the
last Wednesday of the month of Safar; the
Laylatu 'r-Raghn'ib, or the first Friday in
the month of the month Rajah ; the Maulud,
or the birthday of Muhammad.
An account of these feasts is given under

their lespective titles.

FEMALE INFANTICIDE, which
existed amongst the ancient Arabians, was
condemned by Muhammad. Vide Qur'an :

—

Surah xvi. 60 : " For when the birth of a
daughter is announced to any one of them,
dark shadows settle on his face, and he is

sad. He hidoth himself from the people be-
cause of the bad news : shall ho keep it wjth
disgrace or bury it in the dust ? Are not
their judgments wrong."

Siirah xvii. 33 : " Kill not your children for
fear of want ; for them and for yon will We
(God) provide."

Siirab Ixxxi. 8 :
"

, . . And when the dam-
sel that had been buried alive shall be asked
(at the Day pf .Judgment) for what crime she
was put to death."

FIDYAH (&iA*). A ransom. From
JidfT, " to ransom," " to exchange." An expia-
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ion for £iri, or for duties Bnperfovuied, TUe
word CKicurs three tiraee in the Qur'an :—
Surah ii. 180; "For those who are able to

keep it (the fast) «nd y^t break it, there shu/l

be as 811 ex/j/atian the uiaiuteiifjofte of a poor
man."'

Surah ii. 192: "Perform th« pilgrimage

and the visif*)!.ioaof the holy plfc,c<Si Bg(

whoever amoii;^ yoQ is sick, or hath fln «il-

niont of Iho head, mast exj)iate by fHsllxig, oi

alais, or a sacritiee.

Sarah Ivii. 14: " On that day (the Day of

Jadgmenl.) qo expiaiion shall be fftken froir.

you (i.e. the hypocrites) or frocri th^.se who
do rjtt beitieve; your abode i« Ibe fii-f:."

The other word used in the Qur'an for tha

same idea is kaffarak. fK^ppAHAtt. uxpia-
TIOH.J

FfO. Arfibic a^Tt?i (e)-^^). The
title of ihe xcvth Sur.ali of the Qur'an, so

called because ftluhanimad makes the Al-
mighty swear by that fruit in the first verse.

Al-Baiz-ilwi saj's God swears by Hgs betiSuse'

of tlieir great use. They are most excellent,

because thoy can be eaten at onoe. having no
stones, they are ewsy of digestion, arid help
to carry off the pble^in, and gravtl .in tho

kidneys or bladder,, and remove obstructions
of the liver, and also i-wvo piles and gout.

{Ta/siru 'l-Buizawi, in lorf).

FJ.]Ati [j^^]. Lit. " That which
IS unlawful." A fprmpiveii tou seritiS of sacri-

legious wars t-arneo on between the Quvoish
and the B;mu HHWS.«in, when Muhamfrrad
was ,•» youth, about a.d. 680-55*0. (Aluir,

vol. ii. 3.)

Ai,.PlL OJ^). Tlie title of the
ovth Siiiah of the (^.ur'au, as it gives an
account of the Asfnibu^l-FU, or '• Pt^opJe of

the Elephant." | elephant.]

PINES. Arabic Diyah {h^). A
tt>rm which, in its strictest sense, mtjan? a

aum exacted for any offence tipoii the porsoii,

in consideration for the olairti of (flsar,, or

retftliationi not being insisted upon. (T)iis

does not apply to vs'ilful murder.) A full and
tomplole hue is that levied upon a person for

man.slaughtor, which consists of eiMior aw^,

hundred ieaialt. cuict)l.<f or ten thousand ilir-

luinna (silver^, oi" one thousand dniara (gold ).

The fine for .."sluyiug a ^voman is half that

for slaying ii man, " becai'ifie tb*» rank of ti

woman is lower than tnat of a man, so o.lsi'

her faculties and nso.s ! " The fine for .slay

[ng a il.mmi (be he a .I^w, Chrialifln, oc ido

iaipr) is the 3ainct as for slaying a IVIuslim.

A complete fine is also levied for the
destruction of a nose, or a tongue, or a virile

member, and. .ilso, if a person tear out the
beard, or the hair of the scalp, or the whiskers,
or both (!yebrows, so that they never yrow
again. " becuusothe beauty of tho countenanoe
is thereby effaced.'-

A complete 6ne is due tor any fellow parts,
as for two eyeS, twp lips, <fcc.. and one half the
Hr,c for ouo flingle member.

For ijach finger, a tenth of the compU-te

tine IS. due, and as every iXn^itr has thTe*

joints, a third of the fine for the whole is due
for each joint.

The fine fo)- o tooth is u twentiftth of the
complete fine.

A half flue is due for merely destroying the
«.<« of a limb, but if a person strike another io

anyway qoes to completely destroy thel>eauty
of his [)«r3on, a complete flne niiiat be paid.

Wounds on the f.ace, viz. from the crown of

l,ho head to the ehin, are specially treated,

and aie termed shijiij. Of shijaj, or " face

wounds," there are ten : (I) hari/ah, or such
as draw no blood— a mere seratch; {^) ridmi-

i/ah. a scratch which draws blood, without
cftuoing it to flow ; (3) danilyoh, a scratch
which rauses blood to tlow; (4') bJzi'ah, a, out
throutjh the skin

; (5) mutalahimafi,. a nut

to tlie Ucsh ; (6) siinhaq, a wound r^acbing
into the pHi-icraniiiin ; (7) mufihoh, a wouniJ
wh ch lays bai'-i the bone

;
(d^ hasliimah, a

fracture of tb" skull; (.9) munakilah, b. frac-

tur« which '•auses tho removal of part of

the ftkiill; (lO) amiria/i, H wound extending
to the brain.

t'oi an dinnuih wound, fi IhiTd of the com
plete lini! is due. I'itleen catnels are due for

ii /iiimrikitah, ten for a hdshimah, fivp for a
muziholi. and .so on.

All ottle^ wonnd.s on other parts of the
body may be adjusled for according to the
abore scale, but are left to iha decision of

the judj?e.

i'or Imther infovmHtion on the subject oee
" Bdbu "J-Diyah " in tho Durru 'l-Muhhtar, or
the Hidntjah, er the Fatawa 'Alam<;iri, or the
RaHihi '/ Mulitor.

f*'iQH Uidh). The (logmfltic theo-
logy of the Mnsbms. VVorka onMuhammedafi
law, whether civil or religious. The books most
read by the SiiiuiTs are the Nidiiifah, written
by a lyarned man naiuad 'Alt ibn Abi Bakr,
A.H. 593, purt of v/liiuli has been translated
W the late Colonel, Charles Hamilten; the
Darrn 'l-MukhU,-, by 'Alft'o 'd dm, a.m. 1068;
i.ho Shar/iu '/- Wiqnijali, by Ubaidu ,'Ilah ibn
iMaa'iid, A.H. 745; the Rtiddii '/ Mvhh'it by
Saiyid Muhammad Amin ibn Abidi 'd-dTn,

And Ihtr FaiSiiia 'Aliurii/lri .Amongat the
fmamiyah School, or Shi-fihs, the principal
works are Kitabu 'sk-Sharai\ by Abu 1-

HaMn '.\II (a.h. .326); the Afuqni' friFiqh,
by Abu .Ta'far (a.h. 3G0); the iSfiarai'u 'i-

Islum, by Shaikh Najmu d-dTn (a.h. 679;
j

and the Jrimru '/' Ahhusi, by Baha'u d-dio
(A,H. lo:'.).).

f'jRASAH (^-V), or farii$ah. A
§ufT term fir the tiiliglilemnonr of the heart.
A ponetratioi. into the seoi'ets of the un-
known. '///7w 'l-fnqmk, "Tlie science ol

phyaiognoniy."

KRASJt (v>V)' -^i'^- "A t^uch."
f.n Muhammadan lave " a wife."

FTIl'AUN (ojV)- [FHAROAH.J

FIRDAUS (o-jV)' The highest
stage of celestial bliss. fi'ABADias.J
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FIRE. Arabic ndr O^)- (^) 'i'ii<?

term an nar,- the fire," ia j^eneraily used in

the.Qur'an aud the Tratlilions for "hell."

(2j In the Qur'an (Stirah xxxvii. 29j ihe

power of GoJ i3 declared &a being able to

"glvo flre out of a gr<-eTi tree.'* On vihirh

^ Baurtiwi sa)':^ "the uaua) way of getting

fire 18 by rubbing t>ro piorcj ol Mood toge-

ther one "f which 1j markh and the other
o/iar, and they produce fiio, although both
tne :Uj(.'l<s are grfen. {\l) Tbo buriuii>f lo

death oi human beings i.i uondcmucd by
Muhammad, who Bnid 'Let no one puiiish
with th<> punishment of flro but God."

FIRST-BORN. Altlioiij?!.. the
Arabian leglalittor followed the Mosaic law
in so many of hi; legal unactmcnis. he
has Carefully svoided j^uy legislation aa to

ihc lights of primogenit'ir-e although U formed
such a niarlu'd feature in liio Fontalcuch, h\

^^hich tho flr&l-born of man find beast were
devoted to God. ai»d wore redoeiued with a
price. Ill ihe Muslim law of inheritance all

the sons share oqutlly, wliilit in the Mosaic
\kw the eldest sou j'ecelved a itvj\ilil^ portion
of the lathor's hiheritajicc iDotii. x-XJ. 11.^

In Cases of liiSefijhip, or mouai'chy the
eJdoHl i»on a.HUttily i«bcxiii», bui U rests e«-
tiroiy upon his liiucss for the position. Very
olion tho eldo.Hl «uu i> passed by and a
younger bruth'ir seloclcd as ruler This was
ftlao the case amoiigst the Jowi; wtien Solo-
won 3\icjc3d"d hi* father In vho kingdoo'
(^IKJngii 30, 11. r? )

I'bo '-oi-ious fact that Muh'iiumaa niad.5 no

proiision for these rights of primo/^enivure,

roaj liave ariv'.n from hia havfnp; ha*! no son

td surviv«> bin J

FISII Arabi" sdmuA (*ii*-.). (Jj

Fish which, dying oi thrjriaelves. float upon
the surface of tie water, are abominated,
accordinR to Abu Hanlfah. .\dh Shafl'l

and .Mahlv «aj- they are indiiioiem Abii
rluuifah tuaciles that !\t»h which are killed

by accident arc lawful, but ."junh a* dl*^

01 t^i'^solvoa witboot any accident arc un-
lawful. There are, however, oiiiereut oplnioiiii

re^ardbig thoso which die of extrMue heat ur

cold.

^2) In the law of sale, U Is not lawful to

sell fish which ia not yet cun<2;hl, i)or ia it

lawful to sell With which the vendor may
hnve caught and afterwardd thrown into u

lurgi' lank

(») WhiUi the aoairuotioji of hU annuals.
»i.\cepi iicaIouo ones, is forbidden during tUc

pilgrimage, fishing in ti»o sea ia permitted by
the Qu'ran. Siirah V. i»7 .

•' Jjawful for you W
the Kame ol the sea."

FITAJS (e>--i;, pi. ul jUnaU, Sedi
tiotis ; strifes ; cuiomoiions.

A term spocialiy uso.d tor lliose wars and
OommotJoiu whi«;h shall precede Uhe lUaur
reolion. A chapter is dovotod to the subject

in all tho bookp of tindltiona. ^Bee Sa/tiliv 7-

Iiif/cfidn,p 1045: Sahthn Muslim p dHQ.)

Muhammad is related to hav: ntid, "TbeK

will "be KhaJifahs aiier me that will not go
the straight ruaJ in whir.h 1 have gone, nor
will follow niy exar.ipln, but in those times
thcie will be the he.xrts of devils in the bodies
i)i lutin." lliizuiffih then niid to him, "0
Prophvt, what shall I do ii I liv^i to see
thwdo dp.yg ? And Uw Prophut said,, •' Obey
him vsho has iho ruio over yon, oven though
he flog your back und tako y our money."

.->ui;\.ih. in a Tradition /ooorded in ftt-Tir-

mizi and Abu Da'ud . said that Muhflmiuad
s.ii'l lh;tt tho suc'.i'saion vould t;«it for thirty
years, and that iho "four riijhtly lUrected
Kbalifahs " relffnod cxiwily that time ; Abii
Bakr, two yonra; 'Umar. ten: Usman.
twelve: and All "iTv.

, A moTcr of loader c>{ a^dilion i.s callpd «
ifljrAf or rebel. [ reuelmok.]

FITRAII (5;Wi). Lit "Nature."
Oeiiain anciciii practices oi' tho prophets
before the .tiiv.'; oj Muiiaaiiaai. which have
not beun fcrbladt?n by him.

'Avibhah relatOis that tho Prophet said:
There are ton i^ualiilca of tho prophets—

•

clipping tht! mu8tcu:hios. so tlutt taey do not
entjr the month not culling cr «h<tclng the
board, rleansiruj the teeth (/.«. mUwak),
cicartslng tho nostrils with water at the
tifiual ablutions, cutting the nails, cloanLog
the hnger joinU, pulling out the hairs undor
the &rm pits, (^having the haii of the privates
wj.shing with water alter passing uiine, and
cloiuwing the raoulij. with wator at the time
of Hblvitron" ^bce Suhihu Muslim.)
The nose is to be vra.sbed out wiih water

beeanse it Is supposed that the devH resides

in the nose during the nighi , See Mishkdi.)
There is a rhapter in tho Atejta of the

Piiibees, containing iniunetioos as to the
paring- of the nails of thr^ hands and feet.

FIVE FOUNDATIONS OF
I$IiAM. ^^i; i>hah(i'Jah. or bearing witness

, that there is no deity but God v j'2) Sulut, or
1 the observance of the fi've stated periodi of

i prayer : (!}j Zakat, ^^tvinf; the legal a.'.:ns on<;»'

j
a yeoi- ; (4i Suum, faating during the wliole of

iho iiionln of Ramazau; o, JJuJj, titc pll-

rrimage to Wakkub once iit a life- time
Tbey are aljio called the ilve foundations of
pracitce, aa distlugxibUj'jd from tiic rIx /ouif
daiions of/ui</i [islam EMtAX j

FIVF KEYS OF SECRET
KNOW LEDGE, whichan. with Ood alone, ate
said to be found In the la^t vi^r^t of tlie Sdrah
Lu'im6.n (xxxist, 34) of ihr. Quran "Ood!
>\ lib Him \A{Jk) the Knowlodgo o^ tfue Honr;
^2) and He eend< Ui dowu rain; (3} and He
kno^^et>^ what i» in the woinbs; ('4j but n;

soul kno<>«<lh what shall bo on the murtowj
[li) noither knowclh any .soul in what land bj
ohall difi. V«riiy Qod is knowing; and la in-

formed of nlL"

FIVE SENSES, 'Iho. Ambip aU

/lawassul t (cjiatnsaf: (&-~*jJ' <j-lv.teJ\),

Accordim/ io ^f uh.iinniadan writers, there aie
flTn c.xtomal (zahiri^ sonaos. and Ave internal

17
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(bdtim) senses. The former being those five

faculties kno'wn amongst European writarB as
seeing (ba^trati). heJiiing {sdmi^ak), swelling
(shdmviah), taste (id'iqah), touch (Idmisah).

The latter; oommon sense (^fttss-i-musfiturok),

the imaginativo faculty (guwat-i-Jrktiudl), ihe

thinking i&ouhy (gfiwat-i-mutafarri/ah) ,thQii\-

fitinctive faculty (guwat-i-wakimah), the re

tentive faculty (guwat-i-fjtdjisak).

FOOD. Arabic ta'dm (,*V*L), pi,

atiiniah. The injunctions contained in the

Qur'an (Siirab ii. 1G7) respecting food are as

follows ; " O ye who believe I ent of the good
things with which we have supplied you, and
give Ood thanks if ye are His worshippers.
Only that which diethof itself, and blood, and
Bwinp'fl flosh, and that over which any other
name than that of God hath been invoked,
hath God forbidden you. But he who shall

partake of them by constraint, without desire

,

or of necessity, then no sin shall bo upon him.
Verily God is forgiving and merciful."

Siirah v. 92. : «' O Believers 1 wine (kkamr^ and
games of chance, and statues, and divining-

arrows are ouly an abomiuiition of Satan's

•work ! Avoid thom that ye may proBpei."

The other injunctions concerning food art*

found in the Traditions and sayings of Mu
htimmad.
No animal, except fish fni locusts, is lawful

food unless it be slaughti.f :'d according to the

Muhammadflu law, nanieiy, by drawing th'-

knife across the throat arui cutting the wind-

pipe, the carotid arteries, and the gullet, re

peating at the same i-^.rria the words " ^i's/ni

'lldki, AlLdhu akbar,'' i.e. ' Tn the name of

God, God is great." A dean animal, so slaugh-

tered, becomes lawful food for Muslims,
whether slaughtered by Jews, Christians, or

Mubammadana, but animals slaughtered by

either an idolater, or an apostate from Islam,

is not lawful.

^abfi, or the slaying uf animals, is of

two kinds. Jkhdi/ari, or "of choice, and
Iztirdrit or of nooeesity. The former being

tne slaughtering of animals in the name
of God, the latter being the slaughter effected

by a wound, as in shooting birds or animals,
in which case the words Bi'smi 'Ud/ii, Allahu

akbar must be said at the time of the dis-

charge of the arrow from the bow or the

shot from the gun.
Aocoiding to the IJiddyah, all quadrupeds

that seize their prey with their tooth, and all

birds which seize it with tiieir talons are tin-

lawful, because tUc Prophet has prohibited

mankind from oatiii^; ihem. Hyenas, foios,

elephants, weasels, pelicans, kites, oarrion

orowK, ravens, crocodiles, otters, assoa,

mules, wa.spa, and in general all insects, are

forbiddou. But there is seme doubt as to the
lawiulnosH of horses' flesh. Fishes dying ol

themselves are also forbidde.

The prohibition of wine in the Qur'an under
the word k/iutnr is held to exclude all things

which havo an intoxicating londeucy, such as

opium, chars, bhang, and tobacco.

A Muslim can havo no religious scrupioM

to oat with a Ohristian, as long as the foUd

eaten ie of a lawful kind. Saiyid Ahmad
Khaji Bahadar O.S.I., has written a treatise

proving that ftfuliainxnadans can eat with the

y4At-a'- A i^iij namely, Jews or Christians. The
Muliammadans of India,) whilst they will eat

food cooked by idolatrous HindQs, reluse to

touch tha.t cooked either by Natiye or Kure-
pean Christians ; and they often refuse to

allow Christians to draw water from tho
public wells, although Hiudfis are permitted

to do Bo. Such objections arise solely from
jealousy of race, and an unfriendly feeling

towards the ruling power. In Afghanistan
and Persia, no such objeotions exist : and no
doubt much evil has been caused by Govern-
ment allowing Hindustani Muslims to create

a rehgious custom which has no foundation
whatever, except that of national hatred to

their Eughsh conquerors, [eating. 1

rORBIDDEN FRUIT, The. Men-
tioned in the Qur'an, Surah ii. 83 :

'' Ajid we
CQod^said, ' Adam, dwell thou and thy wife

in Paradipe and eat therefrom amply as you
wish ; but do not draw near this tree * (shaja-

rah)."

Gonceruing this iroe, the Commentators
ha^e various 6pinious. Husaiu says some
suy_ it was a fig tree, or a vine, but moat
people think it w^s a grain of wheat (^hintak)

from a wheat stalk, [adam, vall.]

FORGIVENESS, [pardon, 'aft;,
j

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES.
Enjoined in the Qur'4n in the following
words (Siirah xlil. 38); " Let the recompense
of evil be only a like evil—but he "who for-

giveth and maketh peace, shall find his

reward for it from God ; verily He loveth not
those who act unjustly. And there shall be
no way open (i.e. no blame) against those
who, after being wronged, avenge themselves.
.... Whoso boareth wrongs and forgiveth

—

this is a bounden duty."

FORNICATION. Arabic «ind'(»U3),
The vrord zind* includes both fornication with
an unmarried person, and adultery with a
maiTied person, [adultery.]
The sin of fornication must be established,

as in thfo case of adultery, either by proofs or
by Qoufcssion.

To establish it by proof, tour witnesses are
required, and if any person bring an aco)isa-
tion against a woman of chaste reputation
and fail to establish it, he must be punished
with eighty stripes. [qa2F.]
When a person for conscience sake con-

fesses the sin of fornication, tlio confession
must be repeated four times at four dift'erent

appearances before a c^azi^and the person con-
fessing roust be vei-y exaot and particular as
to the circumstances, so that there can be no
mistake. A self-aocused person may also

rutract the coniession at any period before, or
dorixig, the inflietion of the punishmout, and
the retractation must be accept t^d.

The puni.shment for iornioation is one hun-
dred stripes (or fifty I'ur a slave). The
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who nflcrwarda repent, and
tor tmly God is Lenient,

soourging to be inflicted upon a. man Htp.nd-

ing and upon a woman fitting; and the

•woman ih- not to be stripped. It sbonld be

done witii moderation, with a, strap or whip;

whicii has no knots upon it, and tbo Btripes

should be given not all upon the name \<<\.i^

of the body. [DiBnAit]
In some countries baniahment is .'ulded to

the putiishment of Bconrging for fornication,

especially if the sin is often repps.ted, so ae to

conjtitMle common prostitution.

The la.w in founded upon tho following

v«r«e in the Qor'an, SQrah xxiv. 2-6 :

—

" 1 he whore and the whoremonger—Boourf^e

each 0/ them with pn hundred ctnpes ;' and
let not compasRion keep you from t'.arrying vut

the sentence o( God, if ye believe in Ood and
the last day '. And let Homo of the faithful

witneBS their chastipement.
•' The whoremonger shall not maiiy other

than ?. whore or an idoliitrosa ; and the whore
shall not marry other than a whoremonger
or 8J1 idolater. Suoh alliances are forbidden

to the faithful.
" Thay who dofajne virtuous womon, aod

bring not four witneseeB, econrgc them with
fourscore Btripes, and receive ye not thftlr tes-

timony for ever, for tfapHe are porverae
persons-

—

" Save tl^ose

live virluounly:
Merciful)"
The Muhammadau .law tiiircjo frotnJeri.ih

law Tfitfa regard to fornication : sec Exodus
xxii. 16, 17:—'< If a man enlico a maid that

iB not betrothed, and lie T/ith her. he shall

stirely endow her to be his wife. Ifherfathor
utterlv refuHO to give ber unto him, he Nhall

pay money according to tWe dowry of virgins
"'

Dent. xsai. 25-29:—" li a dameol that is a

virgin bo betrothed ujito a husband, wid a man
find her in the city and h'o with her. then ye
shall bring them out anto th<i o;>ate ol the city,

and ye shall .stone them with stones that they
die: the damsel because she cried not, being
in the '^ity, mid the man because ho hath
humblod his neighbour's wif« ; so shait thou
put away evij from among you. But if a man
find a betrothed damsel in the field, and the
man force ber and lie '.vith ber, then the man
ooly that lay with her shall die. But xmto
the damsel shall thoo do nothing: there is in

Ite damsel no ain worthy of death. ... If a

man find a damsel thnt is a virgin, which is

act betrothed, and lay hold on her, and lie

with her, and they be found, then the man
that Ift}-^ with her shall give unto the dani-

Kftl's father fifty shekels of silver, and she
shall bo his wife; because he hath humbled
her, b^ may not put her away all hia

days."

FORITJNE - TELLINCr. Arabic
huhdnah (ii^) Mu'awiyab ibn
Hakam relates that he asked the Prophet if

It were right to consult fortuiio- tellers about
future events, and he replied. " Siueo you
have embraced Islam, you roust not con.sult

Ihem. [maoic.J

FOSTERAGE. Arabic razd'ahy

rizd'ah (^^j). According to Abu.
Hanifah, the period of fosterage is thirty-

months; but the two disciples, Yusuf and Mu-
hammad, hold it tc be two years, whilst

Zufar malntaius that it is three yearn. Fos-
terage with retspect to the prohibitions

attached to it is of two kinds ; first, where
a woman takes u sti-ango child to nurse, by
which all futnre matrimonial connection
between that child and tiio woman, or, her
relations within .the probiba-iij degrees, is

rendered illegal ; secondly, where a woman
nurses two children, male and female, upon
the same milk, which prohibits any fitture

matrimonial connection between them. P'or

further particulars on this subject, see Ha-
milton's Hi'daj/ah, vol. i. pnpe 187,

FOirNDLlNG. Arabic lagit (UaJ).

Z,l^ *' That which is picked ^\p." The per-

son who finds Ihe child ia called the mul-
toqit. Tho taking up of a foundling is said

to bo a laudable and generous act, and where
the finder sees that the child'a life is in peril,

it is an incumbent religious duty. {^IHaayaJi,

vol. ii. p. 262.)

TJie maintenance cf a toundling is ueirayed

Iroiti the public tieasury, hut the finder is

not to demand anything for his trouble and
expeuKo, but afLor the findmg of the child

has been reported to the magistrate, Ihe child

i? legally placed under the care cf tho mxd-

taqit, and Biipported by the state. A found-

Img is declared to be free, and not a alave,

and unless he he found on the land or pro-

perty oi a Jew or Christian, he is declared

a Muslim. But if the child be found on the

property of a Jew or Christian, he Twill he de-

clared a Jew or Chiistian as the case may
ho. The multagit cannot contract the found-

ling in marriage -without the sanction of the
magistrate, but ho may send him to school

and' in every respect see to his education and
training Tvithout consulting the magistrate.

FRIDAT. Arabic Jum'ah («I«^).

Tho Day of Assembly," The Muhammadan
Sabbath, OD which they assemble in tho Jdrm'

"Ma.siid, or chief mosquo, and recite two
rik'ahs of prayers and listen to the oration,

or khuthan at the time of mid-day prayer.

Muhammad claims in the Traditions to have
established Friday as a day of worship by
divuie command. He eays, " Friday was or-

dered as a divine day of worship both for the

Jew (ind Christian, but they have acted con-

trary to the command The Jerw .fised

Saturday and the Christian fixed Sunday."

According to th6 «ame traditions, Fjiday is

" the best day on which the sun rises,

the day on which Adam was taken into

Paradiflo and turned out of it, the day on
which he repented and on which ho died. It

wtn also be the Day of Resurrection."

There is alao a certain hour on Friday

(known only to God) on which a Muslim
obtains all the good ho asks of the Almighty.

Muhammad praytd that God may put a seal

on the heart of every MusUm who thiough
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negligence onuia praj t^r for tbrec iuccessiv
Fndaya. Muhamnu^d sai-i ;

—
" Wlioevr^r bathea on Kri lai &ua comea lo

prtkxcrs ill the beguuiuig uiu] coiuo-i on fuof

and' bet.s near the intHiii and lidtena to the

khulbah, and aavs uuitiin^ playful, but sit3

silent, cvjiry slop he took wiU(^cl the rewards

of u whole year a wojsliippin^ and re^varJ-j oi

one year's faiit uiid uno Year'* orayings ai

night."

There aro vhr<'C deacrij>iion» of people

proaeiil on Friday, oni> oi ihem who comes
U> ilf) manjid tulliing irlUinf^)^, and tluA \i

vrhui li'! uvla indtenil of rev\ard8; an(i there ii

a utan wh»j 1h prosi'Mit tox* mfiJiL.^j nupplicu-

tioufi, and bo ixnki Qod. and il lie vlllo He
{jiveo hini, if not, refuses ; the third a man
-^Uo aticitfis to hear the Kliuibab and i3

tUcut, aud does not incoinniode air.on-i.and

thu I'riday covcra hin sin^ till the next, and
lhr«^ days longer ; for God saya, Whoever doth
one good act will receive ton in return.

^Misukdi. book iv. c. xliii.> [kjiutbah ]

FKIENDSHEP with Jews and
Chriatiana is condcninod in ibo Qor'an, Surah
V. 6G " ye who believe ' lalie not the Je^vs

and Christians for your friend* ^or patrons)

Ihey aro llie (rienda of each other; but

whosu amongst you tukes ihuat lor Irienda

VBxily he la >A them, and, vorily. God ^-uid.^.-

bot an unjust peopl<:i
"

FRUITS OF THE EAKTH arc
dt-acribud in the Qujr'an as evidences of God 6

lov« an»l cart for his crealurea.

Surah Ti 142:—
'^lle it is vviio producctb j;<ardonQ of the

irine troUised au<i untrelhsod, and the pairn

troes, and the com of various food, tmd oli-iea,

and pomegranates, like and uidike
,
£ai jf

their fruit when ihcy boar iruit. and pay liiR

due tbcreol on the day of its ingat heriiif;

and bo noi piodigul, for God lovtih not the

prodigal."

Silrali xiii. 8: —
"And Hf- it is who hath auistrctched the

earth, and plaood on it the firm mountains,

and rivers : and of every fruit IJe halh placed

on il tvo kuids Jlo oauselh the night to

enshroud Iho day Verily in this are signs

for those who rellci.\.-

** Aud Qu iho earth iiard by each othai are

its various portions.- gardens ot grapes and
corn, and palm tiees single or clustered.

Though waturod by the same water, yet

Goino make v.e more excellent, as food thon
other. Verily hi all this are si^rns for those

who understand."

FUGlTiVKS. (1) A lugilive slave,

either maJe or female, is called obiq (»3*'0-

The capture of a fugitive slave is a laudable

act, and thf^ captor is entitled to a reward q£

.'orty dJrhains. <_2> A fugitive en account of

religion is called mukdjir ( /»V*). Special

blessings are pre miffed l'> i.hf>.s<« who flee their

country on account of their bi'm>4 MuaUnis.
Surah iv. 101: " WVioiioever tlr.is in the

way uf (>od aliall find in the earth a spaciotij

refuge."

Sdrah rxii. 57: "Those who flee in God's

way and then are ilain or die, God will pro-

vilr- -.hf-in v\iit. a Jjodly provision ." r&DAVBa

Ml HA-JIK.]

FULS (o-J^j. An idol (or an idol

teniple;, b-loiisjing to thu Banl I'aly, i tribe

dividoii beuveon the profession of idolairj-

and Christianity. DiSiroyed by Mi b> order
of Mu'jiununad, .Vil. 630. ( ^£uir| vol iv. p.

177.)

Pt'NEUAL. X.\2i.h'\Q jandzah i}')^'*-)

FI^RAT (v^\j—i). The river
Euphrates, said to ue one of the rivers of

F.den. fei>eK j

AL-FURQAN (oV^> ( 1J rht^ title

of the xxvth Surah of the Qm'an. " (2) (>d&

of the tltle.^ of the Qur'an (Surah ii. 181 j

iu. 2i XXV. 1). (3j The title given to the

Taurat revealed to Moses (Surali li 60 ; XJd

laj. (i) The victory on the day of the battle

of iJadr (Surah viiJ. 42; (5) A tenn used by

Sufi mystics for a dhitiuguishuig between
truth and error-

M-jhanunadan IcxicograpQeca are \mani-

mouB in iutvrpretatin^j tho word furodn to

mean that which distuiguiohes betwecu good
and evil, lawful aud unlawful. The Jews use
ihe word pi^rck, or pirka, from the same rootj

to denote a section or portion of sctipttire.

FUSSILAT (^:^J^i). Lii. "Were
nttde plaid. A titl«> of ihu xi^isi ourah of

the v^ur'aii from the word occurring in the

secoud verse. The Surah is aLio known as

the HdjJtlm us-SuJdah . to distiugtuhit from the

Siirah xiOuind, Avhichis also called aj-SayJaA,

or " Adoration.''

FUTUKE UFE The immortality
of the soul and the reality of a future life are

very distuiotive doctrinas ot the religion of

Muhanim&d, and very numernua are tho

references to it iu the Qur'an The whole
system of IiJam is based upon tbe belief in

the future e^stet.ce of the sonl of man. A
description of the special character of this

futui-c life will he fouad in the article on
fABADISE.
The terms geneiallj used to oiLpress a.

future life are jDaru 'I Ai^irat, Darn l-BaqsT

Daru 'I'Vqba.

I
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a.

GABR (' y^). [majus.I

(J A BK I E L . Arabic Jibrail

(J*V*)- I" t^<? Qur'an Jibril ( Jit^^

;

ILe angelic heixtg who is suppoaed to have
(yj'r.i ilio raedtum of thu rrvelxri-jn of the
Qur'an to Aluh/>nuua<l He is mentioDod
Jiily tvricfe in th<» Qur'an !:>> name auratii 1-

Baqarah ii. 91 " Wboso ia ito. eiiojny oJ

Gabriel—ior be hath by God's leavi^ caused
to dei><^ond on th.v ,h.eart tUe conilrmation of

prorlous revolalloiis, ' Ac. Aiid again in

.'iura'u 't-Tahrtm IxvJ. 4 :
•• OoJ is hia Pro-

tector, and Oabrial." He ia, however, sup-
posed to be spoken of m Surahs ii. HI, 254

;

T 109; xtL 104, a.1 " the Hok Spiri'i, Rulni

l-Qudui ; in Surah jtxvi 193, as '• the Faitli-

lul opirit," ar-Ruhu 'l-Amtti -, and iu Ihi. 6, as

•'one terrible in power.' Sfiadtdu V i^nwa.

Tlie Accouai of OabriaTfl flrsi appearaiico
to Muhammad is relateJ as folio w^i by Abli
1-Fldi' • " Muhamnmd -was wont to retire lo

Moiinl Hiro for & mondi everv vear. "Wihcn

tho vaar of bis mission c*me. he went to

Mount HirA in tho mouth of Ramazan for tbe>

pui'pope of sojoiirnilii; there, having his

family with him and thore he abode until

the tught arrived ui wldoh God was pleased
to blosd him Gabriel came to turn, .\nd said
to him. 'Heciio! And he replied, 'What
shall I locite?' And he said, Hecilc thou,
hi the name of thy Lord wlio rr«iaied. Created
man from clots of blood . Hecite thou ! Ppr
the Lord is most Beneuceni. )^h^ hath
taught ihe MtiK uf tho pen. flath taught
man that which he knoweth not.' After
thii the Prophet '^eai to the middle of
the mountain, and heard a voice from heaven
which said. Thou art tlie Messenger of God
dnd 1 ixa Gabriel.' He oontiuued standing in
his place to contemplate Gabriel until ho
witlidrew" [QuBAii.

|

Sir William Muir says ;
" It is clear that at

a later p«\riod ai least, if not from the flrst,

Mahomet coofounded Gabriel with the Holy
Ghost Tho idea may have arisen from some
ftooh uusapprolituision as the loUo^ving. Mary
conceived Jesns by the power of the Holy
Ghost, wrhich ovorshadoTved her. But it was
Gabriel who visited Mary to announce the
coaceptioii of the Saviour. The Ilolj Qhosl
«as therefore another name for Gabriel. "We
need hardl} wonder at this ignorance when
Mahomet ."leem." lo have believed thai
Christians held Mary tu bo the third person
in the Trinity I"

With reference to the verse quoted above.
from the SOtstu l-Baqarnh, Sale says the
Oommentators say (hat the Jevrs asked what
^in^el it was that brought the Our an to Mu-
hammad, and on being told that it was
Gabriel, they replied that he was their
enemy and the messenger of wrath andJudg-
ment^ but that if it bed been Michael th«y

would have believed on bim. because thnt
angel was their fncud, and the messentfor of

peace and plenty

It is also important to obseivc that the
only distinct ussortion of Gabriel beiny the
fnedmni of divine revclatiun, occjrs in a
Madanivali Si'irih

Oabri(fl i^collodiuMusUmbook3a/-/.''i/(M 7-

A'zaiH, "• The .Supreme Spirit " ; a--Rahu V- Ma-
kaiTum " The Honoured Spirit ", Ruku H-TUju'
" The Spirit of casting into"; RiiJiu 'I-Qwlus.
-The Holy Spirit"; And arRuim UAmin.
" The Failbiul Spirit.

GAMBLING (Arabic maisir,

)^-!^ , qiniar jUi) in forbiddeti in the
(^ur'ftii.

Surah ii. 21G : " They will ask thee ccn-
cerninij wine, and Rames of chance. Say both
is a great ain, and advantage also, lo men,
but their sin is greater tfaau their ndvan
tage."

Surah v. 93 :
" Onlv woulu Satan sow

halri!d ftnd strife among you, by wiuo and
games of chance, Jind turn yon aaiJo from
the rem<mbraJice of God, and from prayer

:

will ye not, therefore, abstain from them ?
"

The evidence of a iraniblor is not admis-
sible in a Miihammadan court of law. bccnuso
Xanimjr is a Kreai crime. {IliUai/uh Ii.

p. G«80'

GAIiDElJ. Archie janvah (i-f^);

Heb. n. pi
0**3H ' '^ ^^'^ Qui'iin the

residencr oi our fir.st parents h c/illoct

Al^janna/i. -'the c;ardeii,'' nnd not Jaiinntu

Am. or the Garden- of Eden," Jannulu
Adn being the fourth stage of colcbtinl bUss.

AI-fannaL, " the gardens," is a term frequently
used in the Qur'ar for the stale of heavenly
joy ; and Iho stages of paradi.se, which are
eight, are known as—(Ij The Cfurden of

eternity, (2} The dwelling of ponco. (3) Th<3

dwelling which abideth, {^i) Tho yardan oi

Kd'iu. (o^ The garden of refuge. (G) The
garden of deUght, (7} The garden of 'llHyur

(8) The giirdeii of Paradise. rpAR\DisE.i

GENII. Arabic jinn {x>^^-> ^^^
jdnn (o^). Muhammad was a siucero
boliever in the oxibtenco of good and evil

geuil, and has left a record of bis beUef in the
LXJLitnd ch^.pter cf bis vjlor an, entitled the
Siiratit ''-./inn.. It opens thus :

—

" iSav It hath been reveaiea to me that ;.

company of JINN Ibtened and said,—Verily,
we have heard a marvelloup discourse
(Qur'an)

;

"It guidoth lo the truth; wherefore we
believed in it, and we wili not henceforth Join

any being with our Lord

;

"And He,—may the majesty of our Lord
be exaltsd 1—hath taken no Bpouse neither

iiath he any offspring
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<' But the foolish among U6 bath spoken of

God that which is unjust

:

" And we verilj » thought that no one
amongst men or jinn would have uttered a

tie againet God.
•'There are indeed people among men who

have sought tor refuge unto people among
jiun: hut they only iiKireH.sed their folly :

"And they thought as ye think, that God
would not raise any from the dead.

" And the Heavens did we essay, but

found them filled with a mighty garrison, and
with flaming darts

;

" And wo sat on some of the seats to lislcu,

hut whoever listeneth findoth an amhush
ready for him of flaming darts."

The following exhaustive account of the

MnViammadan belief on the subject is taken
fiom the writings of the lato Mr. Lane (the

learned author of the Modern Kgyplians and
of Notes on the Arabian Nights), but slightly

altered to meet the requirements of the pre-

sent work.
According to a tradition from the Prophet,

this species consists of five orders, namely,
Jann (•who are the least powerful of all), Jinuj

Shaitans (or devils), 'Ifritu, and Marids. The
last, it is added, are the most powerful ; and
the Jann are transformed Jinn, like as coitain

apes and swine were transfoimed men. It

must, however, be remarked that the terms
Jinn and Jmm are generally used IndisorirLii-

nately as names of the whole speoies, whotber
good or bad, and that the former term is tbe

more common. Also, that iShaitan is com-
monly used to signify any evil genius. An
'Ifrit is a powerful evil genius ; a Marid, an
evil genius of the most powerful class. The
Jiun (but, generally speaking, evil ones) arc

called by the Persians Deves, the meal
powerful evil Jinn, Naraha (which sigiiifiue

" males," though they, are said to be males
and females); the good Jinn, Piria, though
this term is commonly applied to females.

In a tradition from the Prophet, it is said,

" Tbe Jann vvoie created of a smokeless fue."

The word wbich signifies " a smokeless fire
'

has been mismiderstood by some as meaning
" tbe flame of fire.*" Al-Jauhari (in the Sihob^
renders it rightly ; and says that of this fire

was the Shaitan or Iblis created. A I-Jann
is sometimes used as a ur>me for Iblis, as in

the following vei-se of the Qur'en (S'urah xv.

27): " And the Jann [the father of the Jiim,

i.e. Iblis] we had created before [i.e. before

tbe creation of Adam] of the fire of the
Samum [»'.c. A tho fire without smoke]."
Jann slIho signifies " a serpent," as in other
pui>3agob of the Qur'an, and is used in the
B.ime book as synonymous with Jinn. In the

last sense it is generally believed to be used
in the tradition quoted in the commencement
of this paragraph. There are several appa-
rently contradictory traditions from the Pro-
phet, which are reconciled by what has been
above stated ; in one it is said that Iblis was
the father of all the Jann and Shaitnn ; Jann
being here synonymous with Jinn ; in another,

that Jann was the father of all the Jinn, here

.Jann being ufie>i ut> u name for Iblio.

' It is held," says al-QazwTnt. " that the

Jinn are aerial animals, with transparent

bodies, which can assume various forma.

People differ in opinion respecting these

beings ; some consider the Jinn and Shaijtans

as unruly men, hut these persons are of the

Mu'tazilahs [a sect of MusUm treothJokers],

and some hold that God, wbo&e pame be

exalted, created the angels of the light of

fire, and the Jmn of its flume [but this ig at

varifl.noo with the general opinion], and the

Shaii^ans of its stroke [which is also at

variance wii.h (tie common opinion]; ana that

[all] these kinds of beings are [usually] in-

visible to men^ but that theji assume what
forma they please, and when thoir forn» be
comoo condensed they are visible.' This last

remark illustrates several- descriptions of

gonfi in the Arabian Nights, where the form
of the monster is at first undefined, or

like an enormous pillar, and then gradually

assumee a numan shape and loss gigantio

Hize.

It is 8a,id thai God crea^pd the Jann [oj

Jinn] two thousano years before Adam [or.

according to Some writers, rnooh earlier], and
that there are believers and inHdels and every

sect amiong them, as among oicji. 3ome nay

that a prophet named Yiisuf was sent to th«

Jinn; others, that they had only preacherfl or

adnionishers ; others, agam, tnat seventy

apostles were sent, before Muhammad, to

Jinn and men conjointly. It is commonly
believfid tha* the preadaraite Jinn were go-
verned by forty (or, according to some,
sev'inty-two) kings, to each of whom the

Arab writers give the name of Sulaiman (or

Solomon); and that they derive their appel-
lation from the last of these, who was called

Jiinn ibn Jann, and who, some say, built tbe
Pyramids of Egypt.
The following accoiml of (be preadamiie

Jinn is given by al-Oazw!ni:

—

" It is related in histories that a I'aoe of

Jinn in ancient times, before the oreatiou of

Adam, inhabited the earth, and ooverod it,

the land and the sea, and the plains and the
mountains ; and the favDurs of God were mul-
tiplied upon them, and they bad government,
and prophecy, and religion and law ; but they
transgressed and offended, and opposed their

prophets, and made wickedness to abound in

the earth ! wiaerenpou God, whose name be
exalted, sent against them an army of angels,

who took possession of the earth, and drove
away the Jinn to the regions of the islands,

and made many of them prisoners; ami o:

those who wore made prisoners was 'Azazil

(afterwards called Iblis, from hia despair),
and a nlaughter wai.< mad^ among th^m. At
that time, "Azazil was y.mug ; he giew up
among the angels [and probably for that

reason was called onie of them], and became
learned in their knowledge, and assumed the
government of iLom ; and his da^s were pro-
longed until he became their chief ; and thus
it continued for a long time, until the affair

between him and Adam happened, aa God,
whoso name be exalted, hath said, ' When we
said unto the Angels, Worship vo Adam, and
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tallj worshipped except. Iblis, [who] was
one"] of the Jinn.' (Surah 1, 49)."

Ibus. we are told by another authority,
was sent us a governor upon the earth, and
judg^ed nmong the Jinn a thouKand years,

after which he ascended into heaven, aud re-

mained employed in worship until the crea-

tion of Adam. The name of Iblis was origi-

nally, aocording to some, 'Azazil (as before

raantioned), and according to others, al-Haris
;

his patronymic is Abu Muanah or Abu 'I-

Qhimr. It is disputed whether be was. of

the angels or of the Jinn. There arc throe

opinions on this point: (1) That he was ox the
angels, from a tradition from Ibn 'Abbas

;

(2) That bo was of the SUslij^ans (or evil

Jinn), as it is said in the (^ur'fin, "'Kxcopt
Iblis' [who] was [one] of the .finn " ; tills wan
the opinion of al-Hasanu 'l-Ba^rf, and is that
commonly held ; (3) That ho ^vas neither of

the angels nor of the Jinn, but created alone
of fire. Ibn 'Abbas founds his opinion ou
the same text from which al-Hasanu 'l-Basri

derives his : " When we "said unto the angels,

worship yo Adam, and [all] worshippod ex-

cept iblis, [who] was [ono] of the Jinn

"

(before quoted) ; which Tbe explains by say-
ings that the most noble and honourable
among the angels are called " the .Jinn," be-

cause they are veiled from the eyes of the
other angels on account of their superiority

;

and that Iblis was one of (bcie Jinn. He
adds, that he had the government of the
lowest heaven and of the earth, and was
called the JA'ub (/i<. "Peacock") of tbe
angels ; and thai there was not a spot in tho
lowesj^ heaven bat he had prostrated himself
upon it ; but when the Jinn rebelled upon the
earth, God sent a troop of angels, who drove
them to the islands and mountains ; and Iblis

being elated with pride, and refusing to pro-

strate himself before Adam, God transformed
him into a Shaijian. But this reasoiiLng is

opposed by other verses, in which Iblis is

represented as saying, " Thou hast created

me of fire, and has created him [Adam] of

earth." It is therefore argued, " If ho were
created originally of Are, how was he creatod
of light ? for the angels were [all] created of

light." The former verse may bo explained
by the tradition that IbU.s. having been taken
captive, was exalted among tho angels; or,

perhaps, there is an ellipsis after the word
" Angels '"

: for it might be inferred that the

command given to tho Angels was also (and
a fortiori) io be oTjoyed by tho Jinn.

According to a tradition, Iblis and all the
Shai|/aus are distinguished from the other

Jinn by a longer existence. " Tho Shaitans."

it is added, "are the children of Iblis, and
die not but with him; whereas tbe [other]

Jinn die before him. though they may live

many ceiituries. But this is not altogether

accordant with tho popular belief : Iblis and
many other evil Jinn are to survive mankind,
bat they are to die before tho general resur-

rection, as also evon the angels, tho last of

whom will be the Angel of Death, 'Izra'il.

Yet not all the evil Jinn are to live thus long.

Many of them are killed by shooting stars,

hurled at them frem heaven ; wherefore, the
Arabs, when they see a shooting star(s/ij7id6),

often exclaim, ' May God transfix the enemy
of the faith I '. Many also arc killed by other
Jinn, and some oven by men. The Hre of
which the Jinn ie created circulates in his
veins, in place of blood ; therefore, when he
receives a moi'tal wound, this fire, .issuing
from his veins, generally consumes him to
ashes.

The Jinn, it has been already shown, are
peaceable. They also eat and drink, and
propagate their species, sometimes in conjunc-
tion with human beings ; in lyhlch latter case,
tho offspring partakes of the nature of both
parents. In all these respects they differ
from the angels. Among the evil Jinn nre
distinguished the five sons of their chief,
Iblis; namely, 'f»r, who brings about calami-
ties, losses, and injuries ; al-A'war, who en-
courages debauchery ; Sfit, who suggests lies

;

Dasim. who causes hatred between man and
wife ; and Zala.mbfir, who presides over places
of traffic,

Tho most con\mon forms and habitntions
or places of renort of l.ho Jinn must now bo
described. Tbo following traditions from tho
Prophet are to tho purpose tr^
The Jinn are of various shapes, having the

forms of serpents, scorpions, lions, wolves,
jackals, &c. The Jinn are of three kinds

—

one on the land, one on tbe sea, and one in
the air. The Jinn consist of forty troops,
each troop consisting of six hundred thou-
sand. The .Jinn are of three kinds—one have
wings and fly ; another are snakes and dogs

;

and tho third move about from place to place
like men. Domestic snakes are asserted to
bo vUnn on the same anthority.
The Prophet ordered his followers to kill

serpents and scorpions if they intruded at
prayers ; but on other occasions, ho seems to
have required firpt to admonish them to
depart, aud then, if they remained, to kill
tViem. The Doctors, hov.over, dififer in opinion
whether all kinds of snakes or serpents
should be admonished first/; or whether any
should ; for the Prophet, say they, took a
covenant of the .Jinn [[)robably after the
above-mentioned command], that they should
not enter the houses of tbe faithful; there-
fore, it is argued, if they enter, thoy break
their covenant, and it beoomes lawful to kill

them without previous admonishment. Yet
it is related that 'Ayishali, ono of the Pro-
phet's wives, having killod a serpent in hor
chamber, was alarmed hv u drtatn, and fear-
ing that it might have boo.i a Muslim .Jinnl, as
it did not enter her chamber, when she was
undiessed, gave in alms, as an expiation,
twolve thousand dirhams (about £4300), the
price of tbe blood of a Muslim.
The Jinn are said to appear to mankind

most commonly in tho shapes of serpents,
dogs, cats, or human beings. In the last

case thoy are sometimes of the stature of
0)en, aud sometimes of a size enormously
gigantic. If good, they are generally resplen-
dently handsome ; if evil, horribly hideous.
They become invisible at pleasure (by a rapid
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exten^ioa or rarefaction of the purticlcs

-which compouc them), or MudJenly liii.ippear

in tho earth or air, or throui^h a solid wall.

iVitiny Muslims in the preacfil Uay protest}

to Itave seen and belrl inlercouriiie with

thorn

The Zauba'ah. which is a whirlwind that

fait>eft the sand or du.st m tho form ol a

})ilLu- of prodigious height, ofton soon sweop-
n^ across the dtjsorts and iiolds, is boheved
tu he caused by the (lieht oi an ovil genii

To defend Oiemselves from a Jinn thuK
*> riding in the wliirlwiud.' ihe Arabs ofton

exclaim, -'Iroa' Iron I
" {Hadid! Hadid!)

Of. "Iri'n! thou onlucLy I
" {Hadid! yd

A^fashumt). a.a th« Jinn are suppOKod to have
a gieat dread of thai luotul ; or they exclaim,
' (tod ia most great I

" (Alld/iu akbar I) A
»milar sapcratition prevails with respect to

tiie waterspout at bos.

It is believed that the chief abode of Iho

Jinn is in tho mountains of Qaf, which are

supposed to encompass tho Nghole of our
«'.\rLh. But they are also believed to pervade
he solid body o( oar earth, and the firma-

ment' and to choose, as their principal places

of resort, oi of occasional abode, baths,

VTxiLs. the latrina. ovons, ruined houses,

inarket-plac!>«, the inncturcp of roads, the sea,

and rivers.

Tho Arabs, therefore, when they pour
mater. Ac, on tho ground, or enter a bath, or

let down a bucket into a well, or visit iho

latrina, and on various other occasions, say,

»» l^ermission J
" or " Porniission. 'e blessed T"

(/jM / or Ifti ya Mulidrakun Tho evil

spirits Cor ovil genii\ it i.s -jaid, had Ulierty to

enter any of the seven heavens till thd birth

of Jesu^s. when they were excluded from three

of them. On the birth of Mtihamniad. they

were forbidden the other four They con-

tinue, however, to aecond co the coofines of

the lowest heaven, and there listening to the

conversation of tho angels respecting ibings

decreed by God. obtainknowledge of futurity,

which ihoy sometimes imparl to men, who
by meant) of talismans or certain invocations

make them to aerve the purposes ol magical
]x;rrormaiicos.

What the Prophet said ol Iblis in the fol-

lowing tradition, applies also to the evil Jinn

over whom ho presides: Hi» chief abode
[among men] 13 the bath; his ohlof places of.

re.soi ( arc tho markets and junctures oi roads ;

lii.s food is wliatever ia killed without the
iiaino of God being pronounced over it ; hia

drink, whatever i.i intoxicating ; his Mu'azzin,

the nmmar (u musical pipe), i.t. any musical
instrumc-ut ) ; his Quran, poetry; his written
character, the m.'trk«i made in geomancy

;

his speech. fMluehood; his snaros ai-e

women.
That particular genii prusided over par-

ticular places, wa.s the opmion of the earhr

Arabs. It is said in tho Quv'att (Siirab

ixxii. 6), " Aiid Uierc were certain men who
sought xofngo with rertain of the Jiiui. ' In

ihe commentary of tho Jalalan, I find the
foUo\ving remark on these words;—"When
they halted on their jouiney. in n place of

fear, each man said, > 1 seek refuge with the
icrd "of this placo, from the miachisl of his

fooUsh une;i I
'" In illustration of ibis, I laay

insert the following tradition, transkited from
alQazwini —"It is related by a certain

narrator of traditions^ that he d43bcended..)^to

a valley with his sheep, and a woU carjried,

off a owe from among ihem ; and he arose,

and raist^d his voice, and cried. * inhabitant

of tho valley I ' whereupon he heard a voioa

s^iying, -0 wolf, rejttore tu turn his sheep 1'

and the wolf came with the owe, and left her,

and dcpariod." The same opmion is held by
the modem Arabs, though probably thoy do
not uso euch an invocation-

A siniilar superstition, a relic of ancient
Egyptian credulity, still prevails among the
people of Caii'o It is bclioved that each
quarter of (his city has itd pecnliar gnardian
genius, or Agathodasniun. which has the form
of a surpcnt

It has already, been mcnlionod that somo 01

the Jinn are Muslims, and othora hifidels The
good acquit themselves of tho imperativo
duties of religiun, namely, prayers, alms-
giving, lasting during the month of Rama-
vion, and pilgrimage to Makkah and Alount
Arafat, but in the performance of those
duties they arc generally invisible to hum^^a
beingH.

No man. it is said, ever obtained such ab-

solute power over the Jmu as Sulaiman iba
Da ud (Solomon, the son of David). This he
did by virtue of a most- wonderful tahsmao,
which is said to have come down to him from
heaven It was a sealing ring, upon which
was engraved " the most great namo " of Qod
[al ihmu 'l-a'zam], and was partly composed
of brass and partly of iron. With the brass he
stamped hik written commands to the good
Jixm ; with the iron (for a reason before men-
tioued) those to the evil Jinn or devils

Ovor both orders he had unlimited power, as
well us over the birds and the winds, and, as
is generally said, he wild beasts. His wazir.
Asaf tlio sou of Barkhiyah, ia also faid to
have been acquainted with >' the most great
name." by ntlcring which the greatest mira-
clod may be performed, even that oJ raising
tho dead. By virtue of this name, eiurravcd
on his ring. Sulaiman compollcd tho Jjnji \a
assist in building the temple oi JeruMilem,
and in various other works. iMunv of the
evil genii be uouvorted to tho true faith, and
many others of this clasy, who remained
obstinate in iuQdelity , ho.coulined in priAona.
lie is said to have boeu moijarch uf the
whole earth. Hence, perhaps* tho ntuno of

Sulaiman is given to tho universal uiounrcbF
oi the preadamite Jinn; unless the .siory oi

his own universal dominion originated from
confounding him with those kuiffs of Iho
Jmn.
The injuries reiatod to have been intiioted

upon human homyn by evilj^onii ;«r« ofvarionti
liinds. Genii aie said to havo oftm parciod
oil boimtifnl women, whom they linvd foroihjy
kept ati their wives 01- ooncubinoN. Mahciotu or
disturbed goiiU are atisoiii^xi r)Hen to station
themselves on Iho «oofR. ojr at th«> windows
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ol houses, and to throw down bricks and
stones on perauns passing by. \Mien they

take poB3CS&ion uf an uninhabited houso.

tlwjy seldom fail to poraocuto terribly any
person who gO'is to reside in it. They aic

also very apt to pilfer provisions. &c. Many
loamcd and devout porson.9, to secure their

property from such deprodationn, repent the

vrorda. •< In tho name of God. the Compas-
Hionatc, the Merciful !

" on lockins? the doora
of their houses, rooms, or closets, and on
covering the bread-basket, or anything con-

taining food. During the month of Runiazun.

the evil genii ar»i boliiwod to bo conlined in

prison; and, thoroforn, on th^ last night of
j

tlinl uiouth, with tho gamo view, v^'oinon '

Homctinios repeat the words above montionod,

and sprinkle salt upon tho floors of the apart-

menls of their houses.

To complete tliis sketch of Arabian myth-
ology, an account must bo ndded of several

creatures generally belie «cd to be of inferior

orders of tho .Jinn. One of these is (bo

Ghul, which is commonly regarded as a kind
of Slialtan, or ovil genii, that eata .men. .'iiul

.:•! also dn.soribod by some, a^ a -Tiiui. or an
enchanter, \\\f> us.sumos various forms. l he

Qhiils !un saiil to iippcav in llio fonns o(

various animals, and of human beings, nnd in

many munittroiis .siiapcs : to haunt burial-

prrounds and other aoqueslorcd spots ; to foc«l

upou dead Itutnan bodies; and to l<ill 'lufl

ilovour anv human croatuvo who ba.T llio

misfortune to fall in their way; ..lioncij the

term •' GJiul " is applied to any cannibal.

An opinion quoted by a coLobratod author
respecting the Qiiul is, that it in a demoniacal
animal, which passes a solilarj' existence in

'he deserts, rescniblini,' both man and brute;
that it appears lo a person travelling alone

in th6 night and in soUtary places, and. being
supposed by him to be itself u. traveller,

lures him out of his wav. Another opinion
stated by liim is this: llial, \vhon the Shai-
tana attempt to hoar woi-ds by stealth [from
the conlincs of tho lowest heaven]. Ihoy are
struck by shooting stars, and some are burnt

:

some falling into a sea, or rather a large

iivor (iu/tr), bocoiuo coiiverlod into croco-
•lilos ; and some, falling upou tho land, be-

come Ghul.'i. The samo author adds tho fol-

lowing tradition : " The (lliQl is any Jinn
that ia opposed to travel;j, u-;f;tiniing variouf
forms and Hppcaraiwoa ; nod ailirnis that

dovernl of tilt- Compiiiiions. of Ihu Propliot
saw Ghiils in Ihoit travels; and that 'IJniar

among thorn .saw .1 (jiiiil wiiile on a journey
to Syria, before Isliim, and struck it with his

sword."
It appears that " Glu'il '' is, properly speak-

ing, a name onlj given lo a f(!ihale demon of

the kind above de.icribi.d ; the mal<< is colled

tQutrub." It is said that these boiiiys, and
the Qhaddar, or 0_h.arrar, and other similar
creatures, which will presently bo mentioned,
are the oiTspiing of Iblis and of a wife 'whom
God created for him of the fire of the S-imuin
(which hore signines, as in an instance
before montionod, ' a smokeless lire"); and
that they sprang from an egg. The female

Ghui, it is added, appears 10 mon iu the
desorts, in various loi'm.*, couverMS with
ih(.-in. and sometimes prostitutes herself to
them.
The Si-'lal, or Si'lii', is auolher demoniacal

creature, described by some for rathor. by
most authorsj as of the Jinn. It is said that

it is mostly found in forests; and thai when
it captures a man, it makes him dance, and
plays with hhn as the cat plays with th'j

mouse. A man of Isfahan assorted that
many beings of this kii\d abounded in his
countr>- ; that sometime th<> wolf would
hunt one of them by night, and vicvour it, and
that, when it had seized it, the Si'la' Would
";ry <j\it. " Gome to rhy help, for tho wolf do-

voui'i'lli mcl" or it would cry, " Wiio will

U borate mo? 1 have a Inmdred duiars, and
ho Khali receive them I " Hut th<! people
knowing tliat it was the cry of the Si' la', no
one wuulil liberate it; and so ihe wob'
wuiild cat it.

An island in the sea of L'liiiia(biaj iscalleo
'• tho island of the Si'la','' by Arab geographers
from its being said to be inhabited by the

demons so named ; thoy are describod as
creatures of hideoun forms, supposed lo be
Sjhaitaiis, tho ofl'spring of human beings .and

Jinn, who cat men.
The Ghaddar is another creatvue of .1 siiui-

lar natuiu. described as beirig found in the
borders of al-Yaman, and sometimes in Tiha-
niah, and in the upper paiis of Egypt. Tt ia

said that it entices n. man lo it, and either

tortures him in a manner not to bo describod.

or merely tcrrilies him, and leaves him.
The Dalhan in also a demoniacal being, in-

habiting tho islands of the seas, having tho
form of a man, au.l tiding on an oatrieh. It

oats the llesb of men whom the sea casts on
the sliore from wrecks, hiome say that a.

Dalhan ouco attacked a ship on the sea. ituA

desired to take the crew j but thoy conteudod
with it ; whereupon it uttered a cry which
oausod them to fall on their faces, acd it

took them.
The Shiqq is anothc demoniacal creature,

liaving tlio form of half a human being (like

a man divided longitudinally;; and it is bo-
lievod that the Nasnils is the ofTspring uf a
Khjqq and of a human l>eing. The Shiqq
appe.-irs to travellers ; and it was a demon of

this kind who killed, and was killed by'Al-
vjaraah, tJie son of tiafwan. tlie son of Uniai-
vah, of who^n it ia well known that he was
killed by a Jinn. So says al-QazwIni.

The Nasiias (above mentioned) is descntjeti

as reacmbling half a human lK>ing ; having
half a head, half a body, one arm, and on*-

log, with which it hops with much agility; as
bebis found in the woods of al-iaman. and
being endowed with speech ;

" but God," it is

added. "
i.'i all knowing. "* It is f^aid that it is

found in Mazramaut as well as al-Yaman ; and
that one was brought alivoto al-MutawakkiL It

resembled a man in fornv, excepting that it haii

but half a face, which was in its breaat, and
a tail like that of a ahcep. Tho people of

Ilazramaut, it is .added, eat it ; and its ffcsh

la sweet. It is only generated iu their countrv

18
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A mail who v;ent there asserted tliat he saw
a oaptmed NaanaH, wliich cried out for mercy,

oonjaring him by God and by himsolf

A race of people whose head is in the

breast, ia described an inhabiting an island

called Jabfth (swppo3«d to* bo Java), in tho

6C2 of nind, or India. A kind of Nasnes ia

rIbo dcEcribed as inhabiting the island of Raij,

in the aea of China, and having wings like

those of the bat.

The Hatif in a bein;, Umt ib heard, but not

«eoD ; and in often me)itioned by Arab writers.

It ifl geneially the commimicator. of some
intelligenco in tho ^vay of advice, or direction,

or warning. (Sm h&ne'n Modem EgyptUm s;

;

Lftt>e'6 Notes or> the Arabjun Ni<ihl9 )

GENTILES
from uinm, " a mother '") ; pL iimmimn, lit

" Ignorant as now-born babea." llobrew

0*^13- According to al-Baizawi, all the

people of the earth v-iio do n<L (>tj.-)iiOflS a

divine Book. In the Qur'an, the teua i« spe-

cially applied to the idolaters of Arabia.

Surah Ixii. 2: "He (God) it ia who sent

unto the Gentiles a Prophet, amongst thoui to

recite to them His signs, and to purify them,

and to teach them the Book, the wisdom,

'although they were before in ohvions error."

GEORGE, St. [JIKJIB, AL-KHtZK.

J

AL.GHABAH (i_»L.4J\;. '< Tl».j

desert." A name given to tlie open plain

near (<lMf>dinab.

(JBABN ((j^). Fraud or deceit

in sales.

QtiIAD.DAK Cj^J^). A species of
demon said to be found on the borders of

al-Ynnian. [gknii.]

QiJADlR (^J^). A festival of
the Shi'ahs on the 18th of the month of Zu '1-

Hijjab, when three images of dough filled

with honey are made to represent Ahii Bakr,
'Umar, and 'Usman, which are stuck, with

knives, and the honey ia sippfid as typical of

the blood of the usurping Klialifahs. Tho
festival is named from Qkadir, " a pool," and
the festival commemorates, it is said, Muham-
mad having declared 'A.I1 his successor at

Qhadlr Khum, u watering place midway
between Makkah and al-Madinah.

(liiAIB (s-^). Lit. "Seoret."
The terxaa lifiaibti H-Huw'iyah, "Secret es-

Kcnce,"and al- Ghaihv 'l-Atut.lnq, " tho absolute

ruiknowable," are used by §iifi mystioa' to

express the nature of God, (*Abdu 'r-Raz-

zaq's Diet, of Siifi Terms.)

OHAIRAH (8;^). ".Jealousy."
Muhammad is related to have said, "There
is a kind of jealousy (^airak) which Ged
tikes, and there is a kind of jealousy which
he abominates. The jealousy which God
liken is when a, man has suspicion that his wife

or slave gii'l comes and sits by a stranger

;

tho jealousy which God abominates is when,
wit Ji out cause, a man harbours in his lieai-t a

GHASB

had opinion of his wife." (Mishkal, book

xiii. c. XV. pt 2.)

OHAIR-I-MAHDl (^^y^). Lit.
" Without Mahdi." A small sect who boliqvo

that the Imam Mahdi will not reappear. They
say that one Saiyid Muhammad of Jeypore

was the real Mahdi. the twelfth Imam, and

that he has now gc.rie never more ty return

They venerate him as Idghly as they do t^e

rrophet, and consider all other Muslims to

be unbelievers. On tho night called Lailatu

'i-Qadr, in the mouth of Ramazan, they meet
and repeat two rak'ah prayers. After that act

of devotion is over, they say: "God is Al-

inighty, Muhummad is our Prophet, the

Qnr'jin auJ Mahdi are just and true. Imam
Mnbdi is oomo and gone. Whosoever diabe

iidvea Ibis is an Inildol." Thoy are a vi v

Iftnalic'il sect, (See Qinun-i-hlani.)

OHAMARAT M^^), plural of

:jff7mruh, "abyss." A word used to exprce.s

Uio agoniet: of death. It occurs in tlio Quran,
Surah vi. 93: "But couldst tbon see when
the ungodly a^p in the Jioodu of d».uth {yim

mardtu 'I'lnauC), and tho angelH roach forth

their haiids, saying, ' Yield up your souls :
—

this day shall j'e be i-ecompexi.sod with a hu-

luiliating panishment.'"

.l-QHANT (^\). "The Tude-
pt>iidant One." One cf tho ninety-nine special

nim'63 or attributes of God, expressing the

oiipo'.-iovitj of the Almighty over tho noces-

LitiJ-s antf requirements of mankind. The
word, occurs in the Qur'iin, S&rah Ix. 6, and

is translated by Palmer. " He is rich."

CiHASB (s—fc). " Using bj force
;

usurpation."

Gjui^l, in its literal Bense, means the for-

cibly taking a thing from anothor. In the

language of the law it pignihes Iho ticking of

the property of anothor whioli is valuable

iin-1 sacred, without the consent oi the pro-

prietor, in such a manner as to destroy the

proprietor's possession of it, whence it is

th.nt usuipation is established by exacting

service from the slave of another, or by put-

ting a burden upon tho quadrujiod of another,

but not by sitting upon tho carpet of

another ; because by the use of the slave

of auother, and by loading the quadruped of

another, the possession of the proprietor is

destroyed, whereas by sitting upon the car-

pet of another the possession of the pro-

pi ietor is not destroyed It is to be observed
that, if any person knowingly and wilfully

usurp the property of another, he is held in

law to be an offender, and becomes respon-

sible for a compensatiou. Jf, on the con-

trary, .he should not have made the uaui'pa-

tion knowingly and wilfully (as where a per-

son destroys property on the supposition of

its belongiug to himself, and it afterwards
provrts the right of another), he is in that

case also hable for a compensation, because
a compensation is the right of men ; but he is

not an offender, as his erroneous offencia is

cancelled. (HidayaJi. vol iii. p. 532.)

I
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A£,-(iiiASHIYAH (L^^\) " Thf
Covering, Overwhelming." A name given to

the LxxxvTUth Surah of the Qru-'in, the woicl

ocmrriDg in th<? Hrst verse for tho Day of

Judgment :
" Una there come to thee tho

story oi the overwhelming ?
"'

ajJASIL (J-^). "A washer ot
the dead." An ofBcial is generally appointed
for this purpose by (he Imara of the parish.

QHASSAN (fcjUi.). A iiibc of
Arabi, inhabiting the western wide of Hie
Syrian desert ;n the time of Muhamntnd.
(Seu Muir'b Za/e of Mahomet, vol. i. p.
clxsxiii.)

(iUAl A FAN
(
^M^) . An Arabian

tnbe descended from Qa,i3.

G-HAHs ui^y.). Lit. " One to whom
W'; r,«ii {try lor help." A mediator. A title

given 1,0 a M"hnnjmadan saint. Souu) Hold
it to be tije hiyhcnr, order of Kainitity, wliilav

others regard it ap Hecond in rank to that of

QxHb. According to tlie Ghyo^u l-Luffkah
it is an inferior rank of aamrtitv to tliai

An {.'«!,(HJAl^iAB (-

" wrath." A word used freciuontlv in (.ha

^),

Quran for the vrrath of God. e.g. {^urnli iv.

85: "'God ^hall bo antcry with him."

(tiJAZi (t5>^). One who h^'hrs in

the cause of Islam. iV hero : a wurrior. One
who 6ln,yo iwi i/iiidel. It is also n litJM of

Histincl'irn conferred lij Muslim ruJBr.s upon
(generals «nd wevriors of renown. In tho
Turkish Eanpire tho title of Ghazi implies
>iomething similar to our " Field Marshal."
Tho Prophet is relat«<l to have said." God i<?

tponsor for him who ^c^" forth to fight lu

the road of God, for His satisfaction and for

that of His Prophet Ue shall, if ho be
not killed, return to hib tiome with plunder
and rewards. AJid if he die, his reward is

paradise." (Mishkat, hook xvii. o. 1.)

OHAZWAH (Sjj>-^). A military
force when it is lead by oithei an A.po8tle

(RasTd) or an Imam. A small forre com-
mand'^d by one of the Imam's heufconants ih «

-arti/nk, or brigade. (See Qhiya^iu 1-Lughah,
« loco.^

AL-(fflAZZALl (,J^ya\). Abu
Hamid Muhammad ibti iMnti^uimad ibn
Ahmaa ai- Ghciztali. i" a wt-U ':nown Bnnni
doctor BurnHmed lluijalu 'l-I.tliim (" the proof
of Islam "). He waw a native of T"^- ""d for

9ometitrie a professor in the college at Nai-

sapur. Horn a.h. 450 (a.d. 1058), died A.n.

605 (a.d. 1111), at Tfts. His .exposition

on tho nature of God will he found in tho
article oou. His great theolof^ical work is

the Jiiifa'u ' Ulumi 'd-Dln.

QHIBAH . (i<-*--i). '-Slduder;
calumny." Anything whispered of an abseni
person to bis detriment, althoutjh it be true.

(^Bu/itdit expresaiiie; a false accusation.)
Ghibah is conaenin^d in the Qur'iin (Surah

xJi.t. 12) : "O* belie veis, avoid tro'4'.ieDt sus-
picions, for some suspicions are a crime

;

neither let one of you traduce (gh'Jmh) another
in his absenee." A chapter iq devoted to
the oondemnation of backbiting and calumny
in the Traditions (ni'cfc Mishkat, UooH xxii.

oh. X.)

QBIPAR O^-*-*)- ^" .Vrabian
tribe in the time of Muh;mnna<l vho inha-
bited a traot of country in the vicinity of al-

Madinah. Thev wore dosccudunts of Abu
Zarii 'ipiiifari.

GJJISHAWAH (U^vAis). Lit. "A
covering." \ dimness in the ayo. A word
used in the Qur'sui for spii'itual bliwanebn.
So rah ii. 6 : " Their hearts and their ears
hath Gi>d sealed up, and over their eyes is a
('.(yvering."

(IH18L.1N (e<!u~^). The water,,
blood, and matter, supposed by Mu^ammn-
dan-! t.o run down the. skin and flesh of the
damned in hell. See Qur'an, Surah IxJx. 36:
"No fi-innd shall ho havo here tnat day,
noi- food but iih.ttln."

QllVh (Jy). A Ttian-devounng
fJlont')l^ of the woods. A Njiecies of Jinn
|f. KK/l.]

QHULAM ,(f*U), pi. fjhilmak. A
hoy under ago. A term used in modem
Muslim for a slave, the legal word being
'aM. ^t occurs lu the Qur'an for a son.

Siirah iii. 42 : "She (Mary) said, 'How can
I have a son when a man h»» (•<>». tnuohod
me?"

-IEULAT (SiS^). Lit. ^'The Zea-
Jutu.'-' A title given to a leading sect of tho
Shi'.'ih.s w, 10, through thtiii excessive zeal for

the Imams, have raised them apov« the

degree of humftu beings

GHULtJL (^•M^). Defraudmg oi'

purloiniu^ any (lart of tho lawful plimder in

a jih'd or religious wai. Forbidden in the

Qur'an, Surah iii. 155: "But he who shall

dejnmd, shall come forth with his defraud-

inpr on the day of the resunnction : then shall

every soui be paid what it hath merited, and
the^ shall not be treated with injustice."'

QMURAB (v»V). TjU. " A crow."
GJiitrdhu 'l-Bain : "The crow ot separation."

A termr used by the ^iifimystics for a certain

state of separation fiom God. ("Abdu r-

Razzaq's Dtct. of fiufi Terms.)

QBXJRRAH (!/). A fine ot tire

hundred dirhoms. A slave of that value. It

is the fine lor a person striknig a woman
so as to occasion a miscarriage {Hidayah,

vol. iv. p. 562.)

CUJUSL (J-^), as distinguished
from ghasl (washing) is inb religions act of

bathing the whole body after a legal im.

purity. It is founded upon the express in-

junotion of the Qur'an, Surah v. 9 :
" If ye are

polluted then purify yoorselvno " Aind the
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Tiaditions most minutely relate the occasions

on Trhich the Piophet |jerformed the core-

uony of abusl, or bathing. The Muslim
teachers of all eecta are xmanimona in pre-

scribing the washing uf the whole body alter

the following acta, which render the body
jttnub, or impure; (1) Iluyz. mouses; (2)
nijat, puerperimn: (3) j'imc', coitua ; (i)

ihlildm, poUutio noctui-na. It is absolutely

necessary that every part of the body should
be washed, for 'All relates that the Pi'ophot

said. *< He who leaves but one hair unwashed
on his body, will be punishod in hell accord-

ingly.'" (iiuhkdt, book ii. c. viii.)

<JBUSL MASNtJN (^yu- .J-i).
Lit. " Washings which are Sunnah."
Such WAshinifs are founded upon the Son-

imb, or precept and piactice of Muhammad,
Although they are not supposed to be of

divine institution. They are foni- in number :

il)
Upon the admission of a convert to

slam ; (2) Before the Friday prayei-s and on

the great festivolH: (3) After washing, the

dead
; (4) After blooid-lotting. (See S^Jiil^u

'I-Buk!ian, p. 3». Fuibu H-Ghusl.) Akrimab
relates that people came from al-'Iraq and
asked Ibn 'Abbas if ho believed that bathing
on Fridays was a divine institution, and Ibn
Abbas replied, " No, but bathing is a gi«at

purifier, and I will tell you how the custom
oi bathing began. The people were engaged
in daily labour and wore blaiikcts, and the
people sweated to such a degree tis to cause
a bad smell, so the Prophet said, .' O men

!

bathe ye on Fridays and put some dccnt on
your clothes.' " ^Matthew's Miahkat, vol i.

p liiO. from the Hadia of Abii Da'ud.)

aiANTS. Ttiere is but one allu-
sion to giants in the Quran, namely, to the
tribe 'Ad, who ai'u spoken of as mun " with
lofty statures" (Stirab Ix&xix. 6), and the
commontatov. Shuh 'Abdu 'l-A/.i/. oi Delhi,

says they wero men of not loss than twelve
yards in stature According to a tradition in

the Kiidbtt 'sh-Shufah by the Qazl ^Ayae
(p; tf&), Adam was sixty yaids in height.

In the GhiydiU H-Lughalx, a giant named 'Oj
1b mentioned, who was born in the days oi

Adam and lived until the time of Moses, a
period of 8,600 years, and that he was so

high, that the flood in the days of Noah onl}'

reached to his waist. There are traditions

and stories of giants whose graves exist unto
tho present day, throutrhout tbo whole of

Asia ()i>i)osite the Church Mission House at

Peshawar is a grave nine yards long, whioh
is held in great reverence by both Muhaiii-
madans and Hindus. Do la Bollo, in bin

Traveh in Persia, vol ii. t . 81), mentions
several which exist in Persia Oiant graves in

Hindustan are humerons.

GIDEON, In the Q.ir'iin there is

evidently a coiifusion in one |iassago between
the story .of Saul as told Hicrcin, and llic

account of Qideoil given in tlx: Old Testament,
as the following extracts will ihow ;

—

"And when Saul marched forth with his

.he said, • God will lest you by a river ;

lie who drinketh of it shall not be of my
band ; but he who shall not taste it, drinking

a drink out of the hand excepted, shall be of

my band.' And, except a few of them, they

drank of it. And when they had passed it,

he and those who believed with hini, the

former said, 'We have no strength thi^ day
against Goliath (Jalut) and his forces

:

' But
they who held it aa certain that they must
meet God, said, ' How oft, by God's will, hath
a small host vanquished a numeroins. host

!

and God is with the steadfastly enduring.'"

(Surah ii. 250.)

Which compare with Judges vii. 5:

—

" So they brought down the people unto
the water ; and the Lord said unto Gideon,

Every one that lappeth of the water vrith hiti

tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set

by himself ; hkcwise every one, that boweth
down upon his knees to drink. ... Tbo Lord
said, By the three bundled men that lapped will

I save you, and deliver the Midianites into thin<

hand
"

GIFl^S. AraMc hibah (S^), pi.

hibdt. A deed oi gift. The term Aibah in

the languago of Muslim law means a transi(er

of property made immediately and withont
exchange, He who makes the gift is called

the wahib, or dono]*; the thing given, mauhSb ;

and the person to whom it is given is mauhQb
lahu.

Muhammnd sanctioned the retraction of a
gift when ho said, " A donor preserves his

right to iiis gift, so long as he does not obtain
a return for it." Although there is another
tradition which says : " Let not a donor re-

tract his gift ; but let a father if he pleases
retract his. gift to his son." Ash-Shafi'i
maintains that it is not lawful to retract a
gift, except it be from u father to a son. All

the doctors are agreed th:it to retract a gift

is an abomination, for Muhanmiad said : " The
retraction of a gift is like eating one's spittle."

The general opinion is that a gift to a
stranger may be i-etracted, but not a gift to

a kinsman. A retracted gift^ by the mutual
consent of the paiiies, should be effected by
a decree of the Qazi, or judge. (Hiddi/ah,

voL iii. p. 200.)

,
GIRDLE. Arabic . nitdq (S^).

I
Among.'it the Bakhlashis and several other
order.') of faqirs, investitoro with a girdle is

the sign of incorporation into the ordor. Tho
Bakhtn.shis say that Adam was tho first to

wear thor girdle worn by ihem, arid after him
tifteon other prophets wore it in succession,

viz. Soth, Noah, Shu'aib, Job, Joseph, Abra-
ham, Husha', Yubhu', Jirjis, Jonas, $alih.

Zakariah, al-^iizr, Ilyas, and Jesus. (Brown's
Dervishes, p. 145.)

GNOSTICS. "The singular cor-
respondence between the allusions td the oi^'
cifixion in tho Oor&n, and the wild specula-
tions of the early heretics, have led to the
conjecture that Mahomet tu;quired his notion^

of Christianity from a Gnostic som'oe. Bui
Gnosticism hud disappeared from Egypt
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bvfore tho sixth couiary, and thore is no
reason for supposing that it had at nny iinio

gained footing in Arabia. liosidits, tlicro is

no afHnity between tho supcniatiiralism of thu

Gnostics and Docetm, and tlie rationalisna of

the Corftn. According to tho former, tho

Deity must be removed far from the gross
contact of evil matter ; and the ^on Christ,

which alighted upon Jesus at His baptism,
must ascend to its natiro regions before the

oruciflxion. With Mahomet, on tho contrary,

Jesus Christ was a more man—wonderfully
born, indeed—but still an ordinary man, a
servant of the Almighty, as others had been
before him. But although there is no ground
for believing that Gnostic doctrines were
taught to Mahomet, yet some of the strange
fancies of tboso heretics, preserved in Syrian
tradition, may have come to the ears of his

informants (the ehicf of whom, oveu on
Christian topics, soeni to have beon Jews,
unable probably to distinguish heretical fable

from Christian doctri«o\ and have been by
them adopted as a lively and couvonienl
modo of 'explaining away tliat which formed
tho groat barrier be! wcxm Jews and Chris-
tians." (Muir's Li/'c of' iJa/iomal, now od.

p. l«i.)

GOD. The uame of the Creator of
the Universe in the Qur'iui is Allah, which is

the title given to the Supreme Being by Mu-
IiammadanR of every race and language.

Allah is supposed to bo derived from ilah.

a deity or god, with tho addition of the dofi

nile article al--At-tldh, " the God "—or. ac-

cording to some authorities, it is from Idh, i.e.

/i/-/aA, "the secret one.'' But Abu Hamfab
says that just as the essence of OoA is un-

changeable, 80 is His name, and that Allfil'

has ever boon the Jinnio of tbd EternaJ Beuj;,'.

(Seo (Jhi'i/a.su 'I-Lnijli'ih.)

Allah may bo an Arabic I'endenng of the-

Hebrew ']^)»^ e.L and tho unused root 7^^

«/, " to be strong," or from PTi 7M» *^'* "'""

gulnr foj lu of Q"^)riyt^. It is: expressed in

Persian and Hindustani by the word Khuda,
derived from the Persian khiul, self ; the

HoH-cxisting one.

Another word very frequently used for the
Almighty in the Qur'an is Rahh, which is

generally translated in English versions of the

Qur'An, " Lord."' It aeeins to stand in the

relative position of lUo Jehovah of tho Old

Testament and tho K-vpia of tho New Testa-

ment. The word is understood by MusUras
to mean " the sustainor," but it is probably

derived from the Hebrew j^j^"^ rabbafi, "a

sli'onghold," or from its root rah, which, ac-

cording to GesoniuS, means " a multitude," or

anything of size or unportancc.
The title Allah is called the Jsmu 'z-Zdl.

v)', the ei'.sentia) name of God, all other titles,

including Jiahb, being considered Asmd'u V-

Sijal, or "fttliibntos" of the Divine Being.

Those alti'ibuti'!! are called aUAsmaia H-hasna.

er Iho "oxoelleut name.'*." liie expresuiou
occurs in the Qur'an fSiirah vii. 179), "But
Ood's are excellent ua/iie.-!, call on Him
thereby." This verso is conmiciited upon in

the Traditions, and Abu Hurairah snyn th;it

Muhammad said, "Verily, there are ninety-
nine names of God, and whoever recites thesn
shall enter into Paradise.''

In tho same tradition these names (or
attributes) are given as follows :

—

1. Ar-Rnhnidn . The Merciful.
2. Ar-R(ihiin . . The Corapassiyuate.
3. Al-Malik . . The King.
4. Al-Qttddus. . Tlu Holy.
5. Ax-Sa/dm , , The Peace.
0. Al.-x\fu'inin . Tlie Faithful.

7. Al'Atuhnimin . The Protector.
8. Al-'Ails . . The Mighty.
J). Al-Jabhdr . . The Repairer.

10. Al-Muliikabhir . The Great.
\\. Al-Khdliq . The Creator.
12. Al-Bdrl . . Tho Maker.
13. Al-Afufawwir . The Fashioner.
11. Al-fjhaffdr . Tho l-'orgiver.

15. Al-Qfihndr , Tho I>oininant.

Hi. Al-Wahhah . The lloatowor.
17. Ar-llaJizaq . TJic Provider.
18. Al-Fattah . Tho Opener.
lU .U-'Allm . . The Knower.
20. Al-ddbtx . . The Kestramcr.
21. Al-Bd-til . . Tho Spreader.

• 22. Al-Khdjir . , Tho Abaser.
23. Ar-liaji' . . Th.- Exalter.
2-1. Al-Mteigz . . The Honouier.
25. Al'Muzil . . The Destroyer.
20. AfSnmv . . The Hearer.
27. Al Ba$ir . . The Seer.
28. .{IHdkiin . . The Ruler-
20. Al-'Adl . . The Just.

80. Al-lMtlf . . The Subtle.
31. Al-Khablr . . The Aware.
32. Al-Wilim . . The Clement.
33. Al^'Azlw . . The CJrand.

34. .U'QhajTir . Tho Forgiving.
8r> ixh-aiinkiir

3(5. At'All .

37. Al-Kablr .

38. Al-lfa/iz .

39. Al-iluqlt .

40. Al-Haslb .

41. Al-jatd .

42. Al-Kariw .

43. Arliaqib .

44. At-!\Mib .

45. Al-Wdsi' .

4G. Al- Ilidclm .

47. Al-Wndud
48. Al-Majid .

49. Al-Ddin .

50. Ash-Shahid
51. Al-Uaqq .

52. Al- iVukil .

53. Al-Qawl .

54. Al- Matin .

55. Al-Wall .

.OG. Al Ham'td

.

57. Al Muhsi .

68. Al-Mubdl .

59. Al-Mu'id .

60. Al'Muhi/t .

The Grateful.

The Exalted.
The Great.

The Guardian.
The Strongthener.
The Reckoner.
The Majestic.

The Generous'
The Watcher.
The .\pprovcr.

The CompreheiLsive.
The Wise.
The L'oving.

The Glorious.

The Raiser.

The Witness.
The Truth.
The Advocate.
The Strong.

The Firm.
Tlie Patron.
The, fjaudabk'.

The Counter.
The Beginner.
Tho Restorer.

The Qoickener.
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61. Al-Mumit .

62. Al-flaiy .

68. Al-Qaii/um.

64. Al-Wdjid .

65. Al'Mcyld .

66. Al-Wdlaid .

67. Ab'Samad

.

68. Al-Qddir .

69. Al-Muqtadir
70. Al-Muqaddim

71. Al-Mu'aLhLUr
72. Al-Awwal.
73. J./.^*?IjV .

74. Afi-^dhir .

76, Al-Bd(tn .

76. .4/-fraZi .

77. Al-Muta'afi
78. 4/-Barr .

79. J«-7aua>d6

80. Al'Muntaqim
81. AU'Afuw .

82. ^/--iKa'M/ .

83. il/aZj/fcu V-il/M«:

The Killer.

The Living.

The Subsisting.

Ti\6 Finder.

Tho Glorious.

The One.

The Eternal.

The Powerful.

Th'* PrevaiUng.
Tlse Bringing for-

ward.
Tho Deferrer.

The Kirst.

The Las*^

The JCvidenl.

Tho Hidden.
Tho tioveiiit-r.

The Exalted.
The Righteous,
The Accepter of

Repentance.
The Avenger.
The Pardoner.
The Kind.
Tho Ruler ol the

Kingdom.
84. Zii '(-Jalali wa '/- The Lord of Majesty

Ikrdm . . and Liberality.

85. Ai-Muqsif., . Tuo Eqiiitablrt.

86. Al-Jdmi' . . The Collector.

87. Al- Qhani . . The Independent.

88. Al-Mugbn . The Enrichf.i.

89. Al-Mu'ii . . The Giver.
9U. Al-Mdni' . . Tho Withholdor.
91. Az-Zdrr . The Distressor,

92. Aa-Ndfi . . The Prontei.
93. An-Nur . The Light.

94. Al-Hddi . . The Guide.
95. Al-Badi^ . . The Incomparable.
96. Al-Bdqi . . The Enduring.
97. Al- Wdri^ . . TLa Inheritor.

^%. Ar-Rcukid. . The Director.

99. As-$abur . . The Patient.

The list either begins or closes with Allah,

thus completing the number of one faundrt:d

names, which are usually recited on a rosary

in the ceremony of Zikr [zikb], ^s well as at

all leisiue moments, by devoat MuQlims. The
WahhabTs do not use a rosary but count
tho names on their lingers, which they say
was the cuBioiu of the Prophet, for from the
Traditions it appears ihat Muhammad diu

not use ft rosary.

According to the Traditions (V>/jfA/td<, book
X, c. i.), the Almighty has ttn " exalted
name "known as the Isuiu U-A'sam, which
Mul^ammad is related to have said was
either in the Suratu H-J3aqarah, t)ie second
chapter of th^ Qur'an, 168tli verHC, or in tho
Suralu Alt *Imrdn, the thirfi oiiaptcr, first

verse. The names of (jod which occur in

these two viJises are ar-Iiahmdn, "the M.:i •

ciful," ar-JRahim, " The Conipassionate," al-

Haiy, " the Livmg," and al-Qaii/uin, " the

Subsisting." There is, however, another tra-

dition, from which it would appear that the
name may be either (d-A(iad, " the One," or

af-Samad,"Xhe Eternal."

Abdu 'l-^aqq, in his remarks on these

traditions, saya that it is generally held, ac.

jording to a tradition t>j Ayishnh. that this

groat name is known only to the prophets
and other saintly persons. Tne compiler of

the Kitdhu 't-Ta'rtfdl oays it is none other

than the name of Allah.

The Prophet having said that wlioovci

c^tlis upoa God by this name shall obtain all

his desnes {Mtsklrdti book 3i. o. i. pt. 2). tho
varioub sects of faqirs and mystics spcud
much time in endoavourui" to ascertain what
tho name i-eallj is [ua'^wah^. and the poison
who is able to assert that he has obtained
tliis secret knowl*>dge possesses great in-

fluence over tho minds of the superstitious.

There can be little doubt that tho discus-
sion regarding this exalted name has arisen
from the circumiiiance tliat Muhammad be-

uame a\va,ia cf the fact that ihu .juwa never
reoiietl ilie grout name of Jehovah, and spuuv
of it as " the great and terrible name." " tbt;

peeuiiai uame " of God.
Ihe ktti-ibutes of God h.^ oi.pressed m the

ninety-ninenamea, are divided into the cisma'u

H-jaldliyah , or the glorious attributes, .uid

the asmd'u H-jamdllyah. or the torrible attri-

butes. Such /laiiies as ar-Had'rm, " the Mer-
ciful," al-Karim, " the Kind," and al 'A/iiw,
" tho Forgiver," belonging to theiormer; and
al-Qnv.ii. "the Strong,' al- Muntaqim, ^* X\\c

^vcn^i-t,' and al-Qddi:', "the Powerful," to
the latter.

In praying to God it is enal for the .wor-

shipper to address the Almighty by that
name or attribute which Ke wishes to appeal
to. For oAaxnple, if praying for pardon, he
will address G<«d as either al-'A/uw, "tho
I'ai'donerj" or ot-Tduivdb, • the Receiver of

t apentance,'

A belief in me existence of (Jod, His Unity,
H:H Absolute Powor, and in the other eseen-
tial attributes of an Eternal and Almighty
Being, is tho m.^st important part of the
Muslim lehgiou, and is isapposod to be ex-
prassed in the two clauses of the well-known
formula :

-

LH ildka IL-ld 'l-lahu.

There is no deity Bnt All&h.

The first- clause, " There is no deity," is

known as the Na/i, or that which is rejected,
and the second clause, " Bitt Allah," ^s the
hhdt, or that which is established, the
tei-miVrt/f wa-I^bdt being appUed to the first
tv/o clauses of the Muslim's Kalimah, or
«',reed

The teaching of Muljammad in his Qur'an
as to the nature of God, hoi-ma such an im-
fortant considoration m an exposition of
Rlam, that no apology is needed for full and
lengthy quoiaiions from that book ou tho
subject.

The following vei'sos are f>rrangod iu
chronological order agcordiug to Jalalu 'd'

din as-Svyiiti's list :

—

Suratu H-Ikhld?. Ohapter cxiji.

(One of the earliest chap'sers of the.
Qur'ou )

" Say, He is God, One i UodJ
" God, the Eternal.
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" He begotteth not nor is hegnVjen,
" And there is nott© equal unto Him."
Suratu 'l-A'raf. Ohaptnt t51. 52.

(Given m al-}Iadiiiab.)

"Verily your Lord is God. who crojuod the
heftvenn H"d the eartli in six days: tliuu Ho
ancended the throne. He causeth the night

to cover Thf» doy: it foiloweth it swiftly : and
JTe crentfH the sun and the moon and Iho

stare, mado subject utterly to Hi.i command.
Do not the whole creation' and command he-

long to Him? Blessed be God, the Lord of

the Worlds."
Suratu Marifum. Chapter xix. 1^1-96,

(Given at Makkah.)
"They say, 'The OompasHionate hath

gotten offspring': Ye have done an impious
thing.

"It wanteth little but tiiaf the hoavens be
rent thereat, and that the earth cloave
asunder, and that th? 'tmuntains lall down in

pieces.

"For that they have attributed offspring

to the Compassionate, when it bosoemeth not
the Oompassionate to get offspring.

*' There is none of all that ar« in tho hea-
vens and the earth but he shall come unto
the Oompassionatg as a ser'^ant. He hath
known them and numbered thorn -with an
''Tact ntUnbering

•• And each o( them shall come unto Him
on the day of resiirrectlon, alone.

" Verily those •who hav« believed and have
done the things that are right, on them the
Oom passionate will besto«7 [His] love.''

Suratu 'l-Tfijr. Chapter xv. 16-25.

(Given at Makkah.)
" Wo (God) have placed in heaven the tivvlvc

riigns of the Zodiac, and adorned them for the
beholdpiB 'oitk the constellations

;

" And We have guarded them (6v means of
shooting stars) fvom every acciusod devil.

"Bxoeptiui^ him -who listened by stealth,

whom a manifest shooting star pursueth.
" We have also spread forth the earth, and

thrown thereoil Biin mountains, and We have
caused to spring fo^th in it e\pry kind [of

grp°n thiiigj weighed.
" And We have provided tor yo\\ therein

noceasaries of life, and for him whom ye do
not xiisriuu;

"And thorn is not a thing but the stott-

houoes thereoi are with tJ.'< and We send it

not down save in determined quanutiee.
•' We also send tho fertilizinR winds, and

We .lend down water from, lipsven, and give

you to drink thereof; and v" :irn not the

sjtorerg of it.

" And verily We givo life and death, and
We are the heirs of all the creatiov.

" We also knovC those who have gone
•ofore you, and We know those who follow

af
or [you]-
"And verih' 'by l^ord will asdemhlo them

together : for He is Wise. Knowing."
SHratu *l-Ati'dni. Ch'^pter ^i. 59-04

(Given at Makknb.)
" With Him are the keys of the hidden

things: none knoweth them bat He: and He
knoweth whatsoever is on the land and iu

tho sea, and there falleth not a leaf but Ho
knoweth it, nor a grain in the dark parts of

the eart}., nor a moist thing nor a dry thing,
but [it is notedj in a diatinct writing.

" Ajid it is He who taketh your soula at

night, and knoweth what ye have guinea m
tlio clay; then Ho reviveth yOu thrrnin, that
an np)i»inlHd time may be fulHUed. Then
unto Him shall yo return: theu ^i't TTe

doclnro unto yriii what ye have done
" And He is the Supreme over His cr vvauts,

and He sendeth watchers over you, until

when death o.omoth unto any one of you, Our
messengers take his soul, and they fail

not.

"Then are fiiey returned unto God thoir

Lord, tho Truo. l>oth not jadgminl bnlong
lo Him j" And He is the most quick .if

reckoners,
" Sat; Who delivereth yoi/ i'rom the dark-

nesses of tho land and of tii" <!ea. when ye
supplicate Him iiiuobly and in secret, naymg,
' If Thou deliver us from thesH n'ungers, we
will HBSurodly be of [the noinoor of] the
thankful ' ?

"Sav. Cod dcliveroth you front thein and
from everj' afTiiction."

lb., 95-10;^ .—
"Verily God canseti) tiie gritin to con:'?

forth, and the dalo-stono : He bringeth forth
the hving from the dead, and He bringeth
foi-th the dead from the living : This is God

;

then wherefore are ye turned av/a.y ?

' He causeth tho dawn to appear, and hath
ordained the night for rest, and the sun and
the jiionn for reckoning time: this is the
appointment of the Mighty, the Wise.
"And it is lie who hath ordaiued for you

the stars, that ye may be guided bv them iu

the darkness of the land and of the ""n : We
nave clearly shown the signs of Oar power
unto the people who know.

" And it \s He who hath }>roduoeii you
from one soul, and there is a place of rest and
of storing : We have clearly shown the signs
to the people who understand.

" A "'I it i.o }\n who hath sent down water
from hottven, and We have produced thereby
the germs of evervt-hinfi:, and We have cansed
the green thing to come forth therefrom, from
which We draw forth grains massed; and
from the palm-tree, from its fruit-branch,
clusters of datos heaped together : and gar-
dens of grapes, and the olive and the pome-
granate, like one another and not like. Look
j-e at their fruits when cnoy bear Iruit, and
their ripening. Verily therein are signs unto
the people who believe.

" Vot thoy. have set up the Jinn as partners

of Ood. though He hath created them, and
without knowledge have they falsely attri-

buted to Hnii sons and daughters. Extolled
be His purity, and high be He exalted above
that which they attribute [to Him] !

" JIc IS the Author of the heavens and the

earth. How then sliould Ho have offspring,

when He hath no consort, and hath created
everything and knoweth everything?

• This is God your Lord. There is no God
but He, the Creator of everything : therefore
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wordhip ye Him ; and Ho ia guardian over

overything,

"The eyes see Him not, but Ho seeth the
'lyea : and He is the Oiacious, the Knowing."

Suratu Banl Isra'll. Cliapter Ixvii. 1-4.

(Given at Makkah.)
" Blessed be He in whose hand is the domi-

nion and who is all powerful

;

" Who hath created death and life, that

lie may prove you, which of you [will be]
best in works: and He is the Mighty, the
Very-Forgivuig

:

•' Who hath created seven heavens, one

above another. Thuu soest t}ot any fault in

Iho eieutjoii of tW Compassionate. But lift

up the eyes again to heuren. iJost thou see

any fissures ?

"Then lift up the oyos again twice; the
night shall retuvii unto thee dull and dim."

jiiuratu H-^Ankabut. Chapter xxix. 40-43.

(Given at Makkuh.).
" The likeness of those who take lo them-

selves Tutelars iiistoadof God i.s as the like-

ness of the spidei , which uutketh for herself

a dwelliniu: ; and tho frailest of rhvelHng.s

surely is the dwelling of the spider ! If thev
knew !

'• Vorily God kuowiHh whatever thing Ihey
invoke in His stead ; and lie ia the Mighty,
the Wise.

•• And those parables we propound unto
men ; but none imdcrstand them except the
'.vise.

" God hath L-ruated the heaVens and tho

earth in truth; verily therein is a iiigu unto
the believers."

Suratu l-Baqtirali. Chapter ii. 157-lCO.
(Given at al-Madinah.)

"And your God is Quo God: there is no
god but He, the Compassionate, the ^terciful.

•• Verily in the creation of tTae heavens an<l

the f-arth, and the varying of night and <lay

and the ships that course upon the ^ea ladeu

with what is profitable to mankind, and the
water that God hath sent down from hoavon,
<)uickcning the earth thereby after its death.,

and scattering about it all kinds of beasts;
and in the changing of the winds, and tho
clouds that are compelled to do service be-

tween heaven and earth, are signs unto a
people who understand.

•' Yet ajnong nion aro those who take to

themselves, beside God, idols, which they
love aa ivtih tho lovo of God ; but those who
have bo|icvod are more loving towards God
tlidu ihtse. lowarth their idols."

Ih., 2r.(J :—
'> Go'l ' Thero is no GoU but Ife, tho

liVer-Liviiig, tho Ever-Submsting. Slumbi'r
aoizolh Ilim not. nor sloop. To Him be-
longoth whatsoever is in the lleavous and
vhatsoovor is in the Earth. Who i.*i he that
^hall mtorcedo with Him, unlcis by Uisi por-

iniasjou? He knoweth what [hatli boon]
before them and what [shall boj after them,
and they shall not compass aught of U\&
knowledge save what He NvilloLh. lli.-i Throne
comprehendoth tho Heavens and the Earth;
and the oare of them burdoueth Him nol.

And He is the Hiji-b, the Gi-eal.

Siiralu All -Jmran, Chapter in. 2it.

(Given at al-Madlnah )
" Say, God, to whom belongeth dominion.

Thou givest dominion to whom Thou wilt,

and from whom Thou wilt Thou takost ii.

away ; Thou exaltest whom Thou wilt, aud
whom Thou >vilt Thou humblest. In Thy hand
is good. Verily Thou art all-powerful.

" Thou causest the night to pass into the

day, and Thou causest the day to pass into

the night ; and Thou bringest forth the living

from the dead, and Thou bringest forth tho

dead from tho living ; and Thou givest sus-

tenance to whom Thou wilt without mea-
sure."

Surutu 'r-Ra^d. Chapter xiii. 13.

(Given at al-Madiuah. >

It is He wiio makoth tlie lightning to

appear unto you, [causing! fear and hope of
rain, and formotli the pregnant clonda.

" And the thiuider proelaimeth His per-

-foctiou with Hi.'i praise : and [likewise] the
angels, in fear of Him. Aitd He seudeth the
thunderbolts, and atriketh with them whom
He pleaseth, wliilst they dispute concerning
God ; for He is mighty ui power."

Suratu ii-Nisd'. Chapter iv. 51.

(Given a{ al-Madinab.)
"Verilj-God will not forgive the aasocLat

mg with Him [any other being aa a god], but
will forgive other sins unto whom He
pleaseth: and whuso associateth [another]

v^ith God hath wrought a great wickedness."
The following ia an uiterprclation of the

Muslim belief m tho existence and uatme of

God by the fanioua scholastiu divme, the
Imam al (jhazzilli, in his book entitled al-

MiU/gadu 'iasna, an extract from 'Which

Ocklcy haa translated from Pocock's SpeciiaeH

Historice Arabum

:

—
'"Praise be to God tho Creator aud Restorer

of all things; who docs whatsoever Ho
pleaaes, who ia master of the glorious throne
and mighty force, and directs His sincere aer-

vants iuto tho right way and the straight
path, who luvoureth them, who. have ones
borne tostunouy to tho unity, by preaorving
their confessions from tho darkness of doubt
aud hosilation ; who directs them to follow

His chosen apostle, upon whom be the blesa-

ing and peace of God ; and to go after His
most honourable companions, to whom he
hath vouchsafed His assistance and direction

which is revealed to them in His essence abd
operations by the excollcnoiea of His attri-

butes, to the knowledge whereof no man
attains but ho that hath been taught by hear-
ing. To these, aa touching His essence. He
makolh knovni that He ia one, and hath no
partner) singular, withoiU anything like

Him; uniform^ having no contrary ; separate,

having no equal. He ia ancient^ having no
first ; eternal, having no btf;i«ming ; remain-
ing for ever, having no end ; continuing to

ett>rnity, without any term ina lion. He per-

sials, without coaaing to bu; remains with-
out lailiiig, und never did ceaao, nor over shall
ceaao lo lie described by glorious altributoSj

uOr is subject lo any decrco so aa to bo de*
tcrntined by aiiy precise Umits or set times,
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but is the Fixfll and the La.st, aud is within
aad without.

" ( What God is not.) He, gloiified be His
name, is not a body c-ndaed with form, nor a

sabsiance oiroomnoribed with limits oy detcr-

tumed by raoaHiire ; neither does He roseiublo

bodies, as they are capable of being measured
or divided. Neither is He a substance, neither
do siibslauccB exist in Him ; neither is He an
accident, uor do accidents exist in Him.
Neither is ho like to anythin|f that exists,

neifJier is anything- like to Him ; nor is h«
determinate in quantity nor coniprobended by
bounds, nor clrcuniscribed by the dilfereif^fl'

of situation, nor contained in tho heayon.*;.

He sits upon tho throne, after that manner
which He Himself hath described, and in that
.'iftttje sense which He Himself means, which
is a sitting far removed from any notion of

contact, or resting upon, or local situation;

bnt both the throne itself, and whatsoever is

upon it, are sustained by the goodness of his

power, and are subject to the grasp of His
h&nd. Bnt He Is above the throne, and above
all thin(;s, even to the utmost ends of the
e;ii*th; but so above as at the same time not
to be a whit nearer the throne and the
heaven; since He is exalted by (infinite)

degrees above the throne no less than He i»

exalted above the earth, and at the same
time is near to everything that hath a being

;

nay, 'nearer to man than their jugular veins,

and Is witness to everything ' : though His
nearness is not like the nearnesH of horlies,

as neither is Hie essence hke the OHsenoe of

bodies. Neither doth Ho ex'w, in anything,
neither doth anything exist in Ilitn ; but He
is too high to be contained in fljiy pinco, and
too holy to be determined by time : for He
was before time and place were created, and
Is now after the same manner as He alwayn
was. Ho is also distinct from the creatures
by His attributes, neither is there anytbiiig

besides Himsolf in His essence, nor is Hin
essence in any other besides Him. He is too

holy to be subject to change, or any local

motion; neither do any accidents dwell in

Him, nor any contingencies befall Him; bat

He abides through all generation!) A-ith HiB
glorious attributes, free from all da;igor 0/

dissolution. As to the attiibute of perfec-

tion, He wants no addition of His perfectio)!.

A.s to being. Ho is known to exist hy >,\*r>

appi'ehension of the understanding: snd H**

is seen as He is by an ocular intuition, iNriic)!

will be vouchsafed out of His mercy and
grace to the holy in the etornal mansion, coin

pleling their joy by the vision of His glorious

presence.
" (jSia power.) He, praised bo His nrmo,

is living, powerful, mighty, omnipotent, not

liable to any defect or impotence; uoitbdr

slumbering nor sleeping, nor being obnoxious
to decay or death. To Him belongs tho
kuigdom, and the power, and the might.
His is the dominion, and the excellency, and
the creation, and the command thereof. The
heavens are folded up in His right hand, and
all orpatures are couched within His grasp.

His excellency oon8i8t.<; in His creating and

producing, and His unity in, oommunicating
existence and a beginning of being. He
created men and their works, and measured
out their maintenance and their determined
times. Nothing that is possible can escape
His grasp, nor can the vicissitudes of things
elude his power. The effects of his might
aro innumerable, and the objects of his know-
ledpe infinite.

'' (//i.v knowledge.') He, praised be Hi9
name, knows all things that can be under-
stood, and oorapreheuds whatsoever comes to
pass, from the extremities ot the earth to the
hJghost heavens. Even the weight of a pis-

mire could not escape Him either in earth or
heaven; but He would perceive the creepinf:

of the black pismire in the dark night upor
the hard stone, and discern the motion of an
atom in the open air. He knows what ie

secret and conceals it, and views the coucep-
tions of the minds, and the motions oi

the thoughts, and the inmost recesses of

secrets, by a knowledge ancient and etftinal,

that never ceased to be His attribute Ivoth

eternal otornity, and not by any new Unov/-
ledge, superadded to His essence, eithc-i in-

hering or adventitious.
•' (//m will.) He, praised be His name,

doth will those things to be that are, and dis-

poses of all accidents. Nothing passes in the
empire, nor the kingdom, neither little nor
much, nor small nor great, nor good nor evil,

nor piofltable nor hurtful, nor faith nar^in-

'

fidelity, nor knowledge noi ignorance, nor
prosperity nor adversity, uor increase nor de-

crease, nor obedience nor rebollion, but by
His determinate counsel and decree, aud His
definite sentence and will. Nor doth the
wink of him that seeth, nor the subtlety of

him that ihinketh, exceed the bounds of HJs
will ; but it is He who gave all things theu*

beginning ; He is the creator and restorer, the
solo operator of what He pleases ; there is no
reversing His decree nor delaying what He
hath determined, nor is there any refuge to

Ulan from his rebellion against Hiui, but only
His holp and meroy ; nor hath any man any
power to perform any duty towards Him, but
through His love and wilL Though men,
gonii, angels and devils, .should conspire to-

gether either to put ono single atom in

motion, or cause it to cease it.s uiotion, with-
out His will and approbation, they would not
be able to do it. His will subsists in His
essence amongst the rest of His attributes,

and was from eternity ono of His eternal

ntuibuten, by which He willod from eternity
iMc existence of those tLinj^.') t.bot Ho had
decreed, which were prodiicod in thai)' proper
season.? according to His eternal will, without

any before or after, and in agreement both

with Hi»5 knowledge and will, aud not by me-
thodising of thoughts, nor waiting for a

pro]53r time, for which reason no one thing

is in Him a hindrance from another.
" (His h''aring and tight.) And He, praised

be His name, is hearing and seeing, and
heareth and seeth. No audible object, how
still soever, esoapefch His hearing ; nor is any
thing visible so small as to escape his sight

;

19
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fot distauce is no hindrance to Uis hearing,

nor darkness to U.is sighU Ho seeR without
pupil or eye-lid, and hears without any pas-

sage or ear, even as He knoweth without a

heart, and perforins Hiy actions without the

-•t-ssisitance of uuy corporeal limb, and creates

without any iastrument, for Uis attiibutcs

(or properties) ore not like those of men, any
more than His essencu la like theirs.

"(Hia loord.) Furthernr\ore, Ho doth speak,

command, Jorbid, promise, and threaten by an
eternal, anoient word, subsistinp; in His
essence. Neither is it like to the word of the
creatures, nor doth it consist in a voice

ci.rising from the commotion of the air and the
collision of bodies, nor letters which are aepa-
rated by the joining together of the lips or

the motion of the tongue. The Qur'an, the
Law, the Gospel, and the Psalter, are bopka
sent down by Him to His apostles, and the

Qur'an, indeed, is read with tongues, written

in booku, and kept in hearts : yet as subaist-

ing in the essence of God, it doth not become
liable to separation and division whilst it is

transferred into the hearts and the paport;,

Thus Moses also heard the V/ord of God
without voice or letter, avon as the saints be-

huld the essence of Qod without substaace

or accident. And since these aie his attri-

butes, He livcth and knowctli. is powerful
and wiileth and operateth, and seeth aud
speaketh.by life and knowledge, and will and
hearingi and sight and word, not by His
simple essence.

" (His worksj) He, praised be His name,
exists aftor such a manner thai nothing be

sides Him hath ajiy being but what it> pro-

duced by His operation, and flowetb from His
JQ.'itice after the best, mo.st excellent, mo.st

perfect, and roost just model. He is, more-
over, wise in His workfi, and just in His
decrees / But His justice is not to be com-
pared with the justice of men. For a man
may be supposed to act unjustly by invading
the posfesuioii of auotbcr ; but no injusttoo

can be conceived by Ood, inasmuch s.s there
is nothing that bolongs to any other besides

Himself, so that wrong is not imputable to

Him as meddling with things not appertauung
to Him. All things, Himself only excepted,

g^onii, men, the devil, angels, heaven, earth,

animitls, plants, substance, accident, intel-

ligible, sensible, were all created originally by
Him. He created them by His power out of

mere privation, and brought them into light,

when as yet they were nothing at all, but He
alone existing from eternity, neither whs
there any other with Him; Now He created
all things in the beginning for the manifesta-
tion of His power, and Ilia v/ill, and the con-

firmation of His word, which was true from
all otoriiity. Not that He stood in need of

them, nor wanted them j but He mauiiestly

declared His glory in creathjg and producing,
pjid commanding, without being under any
obligation, nor out of necessity. I/oving kind-
ness, the -showing favour and grace, and
beneficence, belong to Him; whereas it is in

His power to pour forth upon men a variety

of tonnents, and alfiiot them with vaiious

kind*- of soii'ows and diseases, which. If He
weio to do, His ju.?tice (lould not be arraigned,

n(ir would he be cliargeable with injustice.

Yet he rewards those that worship Him lor

their obedience on account of his promise and
beucfioencc, not of their merit nor of necessity,

since there is nothing which He can be tied

to perform ; nor can auj' injustice be sup-

posed in Him, nor can He bo. under, any obli-

gation to any person what-socver. That His

creatures, however, should be bound to serve

Him, ariseth from His having declared by the

toQgues of the prophets that it was due to

Him from them. The worship of Him is not

simply the dictate of the understanding, but

He sent messengers to carry to men ITis com-
mands, and promises, and threats, whose
veracity He proved by manifest miracles,

whereby men \xt& obliged to give credjt to

them in those things that they relate"

, InoUidad iu the attributes of Ood as giveu

in His ninety m'ne titles or names, there are

the Hajl fi/dl, or Seven Attributes; MuhAia-
mad al-Barqawi had expressed them as

follows :—
(1) Hat/dt, or Life. God Most High Is

alone to be adoied. He has neither assooiate

nor equal. He is" free from the imperfections

of huma-nity. He is neither begotten nor
does He begt-.t- He is .invisible. He is with-

otit figure, foiin, colour or part. His exist-

ence has neither beginning nor end. He is-

immutable. If He so wills, He can annihilate

the world in a moment of time and, if it seem
good to Him, recreate it hi au instant.

Nothing is difficult to Himi whether it he the

ci'eatioa of a fly or that of the K>)ven heavens.

He j'cceives neither profit nor loss from what-

ever may hapjieii. If all the lufidels became
believers and all the hrtligious pious, He
would gain no advantage. On the other
hand, if all Believers became infidels, He
would suffer no loss.

(2) *//ffi, or Knowledge. He has knowledge
of all things bidden or manifest, whether in

heaven or on earth. Ho knows the nnniher
of Ihe leaves of the trees, of the grains of

wheat and of sand. Events past and foture

are known to Him, Ho knows what enters
intu the heart of ma.Q and what He i^ttofS

with Hio mouth. He alone, except those to

whom He h^s revealed them, knows the in-

viyible things. He is free from forgetfulnese,

negligence and error. His knowledge is

eternal : it is not posterior to His essence.

(^3) Quilrah, or Power- He is Almighty
If Ho wills, He can raise the dead, make
stones talk, trees walk, annihilate the heavens
and the earth, and recreate of gold or of

silver thousands- similar to those deii;troyed.

He oan transport a man in a moment of time
from the east to the west, or fiom the west to

the east or to the seventh heaven. His
power is eternal a prion and a posteriori. It

is not posterior to His essence.

(4) Trdddh, or 'Will. He can do what He
wills, and whatever He wijls comes to pjiss.

He is not obliged to act. Everythiug.gooJ or
evil, m this world exists by His will. He wills

the faith of the believer .xnd the piety of thft
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religious. I( Hb were to change His will

there would be neither a true believer nor a
pious mani He ^illeth also the unholiof of

the unbeliever and the irreligion of the wicked
and, v/ithoiit that will, tliore would neither

be unbelief nor irreligion. All we do we do by
His will : what He willeth not does not come
to pfts8. If one should ask. why God does
not will that all irten should believe, we
answer : " We have no right to enquire about
what God wills and does. He is perfectly
free to will and to do what He ploasos." In
creating unbelievers, in willing that they
should remain iti t,hn.t state ; in malcing sor-

ponis, scorpions and pigs : in willing, in fihort,

all that is evil. God has wine ends in view
which it is not necessary that wo should
Jtnow. We must acknowledge that the. will

of XJod is eternal and that it is not pcsterior
to His essence.

(5) Sam', or Hearing. He hoars all sounds
whether low or loud. He hears without an
car, for HJs attributes are not like those of

men.

(6) lidsar, or Seeing. Ho seefl all things,
even the steps of a black ant on a black'stone
in a dark night

; yet He has no eyo as men
have.

(7) Kaldm, or Speech. He speaks, but not
with a tongue as men do. He spealcs to some
of His servants without the intervention of

another, even as He spoke to Moses, and
to Muhammad on the night of the ascension
to heaven. He speaks to others by the instru-

mentality of Gabriel, and this is the usual wsy
in whicli He communicates His will to the
prophets. It follows from this that the
Qur'an is the word of God, and is eternal and
uncreated. (Sale's Faith of Islam.)

With regard to the Muhammadan behcf in

the Supreme Being, Mr. Palgrave, the well-

known (Driental traveller, thus expresses
himself :

—

'"There is no god but God,' are words
simply tantamoimt in English to the nega-
tion of any deity save one alone; and thns
much they certainly mean in Arabic, but
the imply much more also. Their full sense
is, not only to deny absolutely and unre-
servedly all plurality, whether of nature or of

person, in the Supreme Being, not only to

est.rblish the utiity of the Unbegetting and Un-
begot, in aU its simple and u'ncommunicable
Oneness; but besides this, the words in Arabic
and among Arabs imply that this one Bu-
?reme Being is also the only Agent, the only
orce, the only act existing throughout the

universe, and leave to 8,11 beings else, matter
or spirit, instinct or intelligence, physical or

moral, nothing but pure unconditional passive-

ness, alike in moveitient or in quiescence, in

action or in capacity. The sole power, the

Bolo motor, movement, energy, and deed, is

Qod ; the rest is downright inertia and mere
instrumentality, from tho highest, archangel
down to the simplest atom of creation. Hence,
in this one sentence, is summed up a system
which, for want of a better name, I may be
permitted to call the Pantheism of Force, or

of Act, thus cxolnsivoly assigned to God, Who
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absorhs it all, exercises it .ill, and to Whom
alone it can be ascribed, whether for preser-
ving or for destroying, for rel.itive evil or for
oqnally relative good. I say ' relative,' be-
cause it is clear that in such a theology no
place is left for absolute good or e^il, le^Mon
or extravagance, all is abridged in the auto-
cratical will of the One great Agent : • «c
volo, sic jubeo, sfet pro rotione voluntas '

: or,
more signiaoantly still, in Arabic- Kema
yeshao {ka-ma yashi'u), 'as He Wills it,' to
quote the constantly recurring expression of
the Goran.

" Thus immeasnroably and etcrDally exalted .

above, and <iirtsimjlar from, all creatures,
which lie levelled before Ilim on one common
plane of instrumentality and inertness, God is

One in the totality of omnij)otent and omni-
present action, which acknowledges no rule,
stahdard, or limit, save His own sole and
absolute will. He communicates notliuig to
Hie creatures, for their seeming power and
act ever remain HU alone, and in return He
receives nothing from them; for whatever
they may be, that they are in Him, by Him,
and from Him only. And, secondly, no supe-
riority, no disthictioUjUo pre-eminence, can be
lawfully claimed by one creature over its
follow, in the utter equalisation of their un-
exceptional servitude and abasement ; all are
alike tools of the one solit.iry Force which
employs them to crush or to benefit, to truth
or to eiTor, to honour or shame, to happiness
or misery, quite independently of their indi-
vidual fitness, deserts, or advantage, and
simply because ' He wills it,' and ' as He
wills it.'

" One might at first sight think that this
tremendous Autocrat, this uncontrolled and
unaympathisingPower, would be farabove any-
thing like passions, desires, or inclination^. Yet
such is not the case, for He has with respect
to His creatures onn main feeling and source
of action, namely, jealousy of them, lest- they
shruld perchance attribute to themselves
something of what is His alone, and thus en-
croach on His all-engroSsing kingdom. Hence
He is ever more prone to punish than to
reward, to infiict pain than to bestow plea-
sure, to ruin .than to build. It is His sin-
gular satisfaction to let created beings conti-
nually feel that they are nothing else thaji
His slates. His tools, and contemptible tools
also, that thus they may the better ac-
knowledge His superiority, and know Hfs
power to be above their power, His cunning
above their cunning. His will above theii-
will. His prido above their pride ; or rather,
that there is no power, cunning, will, or pride,
save His own.

" But He Himself, sterile in His inacces-
sible height, neither loving nor enjoying aught
saye His own and .self-measured decree, with-
out son, companion, or counsellor, is no leRS
barren of Himself than for His creatures, and
His own barrenness and lone egoism in Him-
self is the cause and rule of His indifferent
and unregarding despotism around. The
first note is the key of the whole tnne, and
the primal idea of God runs through and
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modifies the whole system and creed that

centres iu Him.
" That the notion here given of the Deity,

monstrous and lilasphemoua as it may appear,

is exactly and liforally that which the Goran
conveys or intends to convey, I at present take

for granted. But that it indeed is so, no one
who has attentively perused and thought over

the Arabic text (for mere cursory reading,

especially in a translution, will not suffice),

can hesitate to allow. In fact, every phrase
of the preceding sentences, every toucli in this

odious portrait, has been taken, to thp best of

my ability, word for word, or nl least mean-
* ing for meaning, from the * Book.' the truest

mirror of the mind and scope of its writer.
" And that such was m reality Maiho-

met's mind and Idea, is fully conflrmed by
the witness-tongue of contemporary tradition.

Of this we have many authentic samples : the
SaAeeh (^Safitft), the Commentary of Sei/duwi-

(al-Bai?awi), the Mishkut ul Afasahih awd
fifty similar works, afford ample teslin ony on
this point. But for the benefit Of my readers
in general, all of whom may not have drunk
equally deep at the fountain-heads of islauiic

dogma, I will subjoin a specimen, known
perhaps to many Orientalists, yet too charac-
teristio to be here omitted, a repetition of

which I have endured times out of number
from admiring and approving Wahhabis in

Nojed.
'•

' Accordingly, when God '—so runs the
tradition : I had better said, the blasphemy

—

' resolved to create the human race, He took
into His hands a mass of earth, the same
whence all mankind were to bo foimed, and
in which they after a manner pre existed ; and
having then divided the clod into two equal
portions, He threw the one half into hell,

saying, " These to eternal tire, and I car»'.

not"; and projected the other half into hea-
ven, adding, " and these to Pai-adise, I care
not." ' (See Mtshlcdtu ' 'l-Mnfdbik Bdbv 'l-

QaJr.)
'' Commentary would here be superfluous,

But in this we have before us the adequate
idea of predestination, or, to give it a truer
name, pre-damnatiou, held and taught in the
school of the Goran. Paradise and hell are
at once totally indepenUout of love or hatred
on the part of the Deity, and of merits or dfi-

merits, of good or evil oonduct, on the part
of the creattire ; and, in the corresponding
theory, rightly so, since the very actions
which we call good or ill-deserving, right oi

wrong, wicked or virtuous, are in their es-

sence all one and of one, and accordingly
merit neither praise nor blame, ptioishment
nor recompense, except and simply after the
arbitrary value which the all-regulating will
of the great despot may choose to assign or
impute to them. In a word, He bums one in-

dividual t^irough all eternity amid red-hot
chains and seas of molten fire, and seats
another in the plenary enjoyment of an ever-
lasting brothel between forty celestial ognou-
buies, just and equally for His own good
pleasure, and because He wills it.

" Men are thus all on one common level,

here and hereafter, iu their physical, social,

and moral light—the level of slaves to one
sole Master, of tools to one universal Agent.
But the equalising process does )iot atop

here : beasts, birds, fishes, insects, all parti-

cipate of the same honour or debasement ; all

are, like man, the slaves of God, the tools

and automata of His will; and hence lia.-

homet is simply logical nnd self-consivtent

when in the Goran he informs bis followers,

that birds, beasts, and the rest are 'nations
'

like theui selves, nor does any intrinsio dis-

tinction exitt botwoeu thetn and the human
ijpecies, except what accidental diversity the
' King, the Proud One, the Mighty, the Gianti^'

&G., as he styles bis God, may have been
jileased to make, just as He willed it, and so

long as He may will it.

"However, should any one think himself
aggrieved by such association, he may con-

solo himself by reflecting that, on the other
hand, angels, archangels, genii, devils, and
whatever other spiritual beings may exist,

are no less on his level also; and that if 'he

himself be no better than a camel, he is, how->

ever, no worse than Gabriel or any sevaph.

And then, over all and above all, f Thero is

no god but God.'"

—

(Central and Eastern
Arabia, voL i. p. 366.)

aoO AND MAGOG. Arabic
Yajuj wa Mdjilj, also spelt Ma'jiij

toa Ya'jvfj (e^^^ fej*^)- A barbarous
people of Oentral Asia., perhaps the Turko-
mans, who are in the Qur'an represented as
doing evil in the land in the days of Zt^ 1-

Qarnain (or Alexander). See Surah xviii.

93-07 :~
" "fhey said, ' O gu '1-Qamain I verily Gog

and Magog waste this land ; shall we then pay
thee tribute, so thou build a rampart between
us and thetn ?

'

'• Ho sriid, ' Better than your tribute is the
might wherewith my Lord hath strengthened
mo ; but help me strenuously, and I wul sot a
burrier between you and them.
" • Bring me blocks of iron,*—until when it

filled the space between the junntntain sides-^-
' Ply,' said he, ' yotir bellows, — ant.il when he
had made it red with heat (fiie), he said,

—

' Bring me molten brass that I may pour upon
it.'

''And Gog and Magog were not able to

scale it, neither were they able to dig
through it.

"'This,' said he, 'is a mercy from my
Lord.'*

They are also spoken of in Surah xxi. 95,
06, as a people who :>hall appear in the last

days :

—

" There is a ban on every city which we
shall have destroyed, that they shall not
arise again,

" Until a way is opened for Gog and Ma-
gog, and thov nhall hasten from every high
land."

Al-Bal:^awi says Yajuj and Majuj are two
tribes descended from Japheth the sou of
Noah, and some say Yajuj belong to the
Turks and Majuj to the Jils. (Oomp

I
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Ezekiel Kxxviil. 2 ; xxxix. 1 ; Rev. xvi. 14

;

XX. 8.)

GOLD. Arabic zahah (s-*>i) ; Hob.

3nt» Tbe zakat imposed upon gold is upon
twenty mifitfdh one-half rainqul, and upon
every four inigqals in excess, one qirai;, booause
the alms upon gold is one fortieth of the whole.
This is due upon all gold, whether it he in coin
or in ornanaenta. But ash-Sbafl'i says it Is

not dae upon the ornnnnents of women or the
rings of men. (Hiddt/ah, toI. L p. 27.)

The sale of gold is only lawful when It is

exactly eqlial in point of weight, for Mal^am-
road said, •' Sell gold for gold, fi-om band to

hand, at an equal rate according to weight,
for any inequality in point of weight is usury."
{Idem, vol. ii. 562.)

" It is not lawful for a man or woman to cm
or drink ont of gold or silTer Tessele." ( Trlfm,

ToL vi. 86.)

GOUATH. Arabic Jdlul {^^W).
The giaut whom King David slew. Men-
tioned in the Qur'Sn, Surah ii. 251: "And
when they went forth to battle wgainst Jaliit

and his army, they said, • fjord, give us
patience, and strengthen our feet, and help un
against the inlldels 1

' Therefore they dis-

comflted them by the will of God, and David
Blew Jalat."

The commentators have not ventured to

give any acooilnt of Jaliit.

GOMORRAH. Arabic Okamnrah
(ijp*i). Not inentioned bj name in
the Qilr'ln; but Scdum wa Qhamurah are un-
derstood to be the "overturned cities'' re-

ferred to in Surahs ix. 71, Ixix. 9.

GOOD WORKS. Arabic as-mi-
hat (wwlflfcJL-^^). According to the
teaching of the Qur'an, good works without
faith will not nave 'from the torments of

helL
Surah xviii. lOa-6: "Shall we tell you.who

are they that have lost their labour most

;

whose efforts in the present life have been
mistaJten, and who deented that what they
did was right ? They are those who believed

not in the signv of the Lord, or that they
shonld ever meet Him. Vain, therefore, are

their works : and no weight will we allow
them on the day of Resurrection."

Faith in the above is belief in the mission
of Muhammad: all Muslims being considered

in a state of grace, no matter what their actions

may be. With reference to the good deeds of

Muslims, the following is the tee.ching of

Muhammad, as recorded in the Traditions

(Mtshlrdtf book x. chap, iii.):

—

" When a roan is brought to Islfim and b*
performs it well, God coveis all his former
ains, and he gets ten rewards for every good
aot, up to seven hunared, and eren more than
that, whereas the reward of misdeeds is ns

one to one, unless God passes that over like-

wise."
" There ore three persona whose actions

are not written ; one a person asleep until be

awakes; the second, a hoy not arrived al
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puberty ; the third, a madman until he re-
covers his reason."

" Verily, God racordeth both the good deeds
and the evil deeds. He v/ho has proposed to
do evil and did not do it, ir,T htm Oot' re-
cordeth one pwfectly good aeed. And ho who
intfinded to do good and put bis intentions
into practice, for him God recordetU from ten
to seven hundred good deeds (according to
their merits). And he who intended to do
evil but did it not, God recordoth one good
acl. ; but he who intondetb to do evil and doeth
it, for him God recordoth one evil deed."
" Verily, the condition of that person who

does evil and after that yood deeds, i? like the
condition of a man with tight ai'mour on,
which has troubled him. He does one good
deed and the rings ol the armom' become
open. He does another good deed, and the
armour falls from his body."
"Verily thore was a man amongst tho6«

who were before you to whom the angel of

death came to take his eoni. and he was
asked 'Have yon done any pood act?' Ho
f,aid ir- answer, ' I do not reuiei/irier that I
have done any good.' It was said to him,
* Look well into yourself, and consider if von
have done any good work. He said, ' f do
not find any good in mysolf, except that I

used to buy and sell in the world and used to
olaim my right from~tho rich, but allowed
Ihem their leisure to pay mo when they likod,
and I forgave the poor.' Then rJod brought
that man into paradise.''

" An adnitcresa \«a-f mr^iven, who passed
by a dog at s well, and the dog was holding
out his tongui; from thivBt, wKich was near
killing him. The womati drew ofl her boot
and tied it to the end of her vdil, and drew
water for the dog, and gave him to drink, and
she wns forgiven on oceoant of that act. It

was asked the Prophet, ' Verily, ore thei'e re-

wards for our doing good to qnadrapcds, and
giving them water to drink ?

' He said, ' There
are rewards for benefiting every animal
having a moist liver.'

"

" Your FmilLng in your brother's face is

alms
; and your exboiling mankind to vh'-

tuourt deeds' is alms ; and your prohibiting
the forbidden is alma ; and jour showing men
the road when they lose it is alms ; and your
assisting the blind is alms ; and your removing
stones, thorns, and bones, whioh are inconve'
nient to man is alm3 ; and your pouring
water from your bucket into that of your
brother is alms for yoti."

GOSHAH-NTBHlN (r^^^i aa^).
Lit. " One who sit/? lu «. corner." A Pcrsiiu

term for a devout tifcrson who in retiretueni

"ngageK in the contemplation of the Deity.

GOSPEL. Arabic Injil (^h>^\).
A term applied to the whole of the New Tes-
tament scriptures, [new testajlekt.]

GRAMMAR, [ilmu 'l-adab.J

GRANDFATHER. Arabic jadd
(.»w>). If a father die without appoint-
ing «>i' kxecutor, the grandfather represents
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the father And in making contracts of raar-

i'iiigc, the grandfather hae precedence of an

executor, although the executor takes prece-

dence In managing the property. (//j'f/dyoA,

vol. ir. p. 555.) In case of the father being

poor, it is the duty of the grandfather to act

for his grandchild in the distribution of alms,

&c. (Idem, vol. ii p 244.)

GRANDMOTHER. Arsibicjaddah

(8j^). If the mother of au iufaut

die, the right Ifizanah, or euardianship, rests

with the maternal grandmother in preference

to the paternal ; but if she be not living, the

paternal (jrandmothcr has the right prior to

any other relatiou. '^£h& paLernal grandmother

is also entitled to a sixth of the eiTeots of a

child of her son, if the child's mother be dead,

aa being the mother's share. {Hiddyah, vol. i.

p. 386.)

GRAVE. Arabic qabr (;*i) ; Heb.

*\!3"5 '^^^ graves of Muhatnmadaus
ure'so dug as to allow the. body to lio with its

face towards Makkah ; consequently in India

they are dug from north to south. It is usual

to dig a grave the depth equal to the height of

the breast of a middle-siacd man, and to make

a recess at the bottom^ which is called hhd.'m

which the body is placed. The body having

been placed in this recess, it is closed wth
unbui-ut bricks, and the grave is filled with

earth and a moond raised over it.

The Traditions of Muhammad, ae v/ell as

thfc works of Muslim doctors, all teach that

a dead body is conscious of pain, and there-

fore great care is taken to prevent auy pres-

sure upon the body.

'Amir relates that his father Ba'd ibu Ab»

Waqqas said on his death-bed, " Make a

lafad for me towaids Makkah, and put onburnt

bricks upon My grave, as was done in the

case of the Prophet {Sab-ihu Muslim, p. '21 lY

Sufyan at-Tammar relates that he " sav? the

Prophet's grave, and the top of it was like a

camel's back." {SaMhu, 'l-Iiukhnrl)

Ibn 'Abbas says " a red cloth was jjlaced

upon the Prophet's grave." (Miskkdt, book

V. c. vi,^

Jabir ea-ys " the Prophet prohibited build-

ing v/itb niortar on graves, and also placing

inscriptions upon them." (Atishkat, book .
c. vi.) But notwithstauding this tradition

(vhich is acted upon by the Wahhahls),

masonry tombs are most common in all pails

of Islam, and form some of the most striking

specimens of Muhammadan architecture.

[tombs.]

GRAVE, Tho Punishments of the.

['AZXBO 'L-QaBB.]

GREEKS. Arabic ar-Bum ((>}:^^),

by v»hlch is meant the Byzantine or Eastern

Empire. In the xxxth chapter of the Qur'an,

entitled the Suraiu 'r-Mitt, or the. *' Chapter

of the Greeks," there is a reference to the

defeat of the Byzantine power by the Per-

sians with a BXipposed prophecy of future auc-

cessee. The chapter begins thus :—
"Alif. Lam, Mim. THE GREEKS have

been defeated

CHEEKS

" In a land hard by : But after their defeat

thev shall defeat their foes,

" In a few years. B'irst and last is the

affair with God. And on that day shall the

faithful rejoice
<' In the aid of their God : He aideth whom

He will ; and He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

«' It is the promise of God : To his pron.ise

God will not ha untrue; but most men know

if not."

Following al-Baizawi, the Jalalan, and

other commentators. Sale remarks that

—

The accomplishment of the prophecy con-

tained in this passage, which is very famous

among the Muhammadans, being insisted on

by their doctors as a convincing proof that

the Qur'an really came down from heaven, it

may be excnsajble to be a little particular.

The passage is said to have been rovealod

on occasion of a great victory obtained by the

Persians over the Greeks, the news whereof

coming to Makkah, the infidels became

strangely elated, and began to abuse Muhanti-

mad and his followers, imugining that this

success of the Persians, who, like themselves,

were idolators, and supposed to have no

scriptures, against the Christians, who pre-

tend«d as well ae Muhammad to worship one

God, aud to have divine scripturos, was att

earuest of their o«n future suctjesses against

the Prophet, arid those of hia religion, to

check which vain hopes it was foretold in the

words of the text, that how improbable soever

it might seem, yet the scale should be tmued
in a few years, and the vanquished Greeks

prevail as remarkably aganist the Persians.

That this prophecy was exactly fulOlled, the

commentatcra fail not to observe, though

they do not exactly agree in the flocooatg

they give of its accomplishment, the number
of years between the two actions being not

precisely determined. Solne place the vic-

tory gained by the Persians in tho fifth year

before the Hijrah, and their defeat by the

Greoks in the second year after it, when the

battle of Badr was fought; others place the

former iri the third or fourth year before

the Hijrah, and the latter in the end of the

sixth or beginning of the seventh year after it,

when the expedition of al-Hudaibiyah was
undertaken. The date of the victory gained

by the Greeks in the first of these accounts,

interferes with a story which the oommonta-
tora tell, of a wager laid by Abu Bakr with

Ubaiy ibn Khalf, who turned this prophecy

into ridicule. Abu Bakr* at first laid ten

young camels that the Persians should re-

ceive an overthrow within three years, bvit on

his acquainting Mul^ammad with what he had
done, that Prophet told him that the word

bi'i, made use of in this passage, signified no

determinate number of years, but any ntimbor

from three to nine (though some suppose the

tenth year is included), and therefore advised

him to prolong the time aud to raise the

wager, which he accordingly proposed to

Ubiiiy, and they agreed that tbe time assigned

should be nine years and the wager a hun-

dred camels. Before the time was elapsed,

Ubaiy died of a wound received at U^ud, in
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t.he third yeo:' of the Hijifth ; but tbe event
afterwards showing that AbQ Bakr had won,
h« rec<;ivcd the caun^ls of Ubay'H heirs, and
breughfc them in triumph t» Mtihiiininad.

History informs na tlu't the successes of

jgjiosru P9xviy., King ot" Persia, who c«vrij<d

or a tcr/Hjle <v«r agwljiKt tiio Creek empire,

to roTenge tbe death of Msiuiioe, his iathcr-

in-lftw, ilain by PhocttS, were vmy preat, and
oontamed in an uulntrrrnpled course for two-
and-twonty years. Pnrticnlnrly in the yCHr
of Christ 615. about the bepinning of tha

sixth year before the HJjrah. the I'orsians,

na.ving the preceding year conqnored Syria,

made thrniaelvos mu.'^tci-H of Palestine and
took Jeru.inloni. winch iseonm to he that sif»nal

advantage gained over the Gieokji mentioned
in this pa3.<;age, as aprreoinn; best with the
tenn.=» hcr(! n.-jed. aiid most likely to alarm the

Arabs by reason o( their vicinity to '.he .'cene

ol action ; iind there was so little probability

at that time of the Greeks being able to re-

trieye their losses nuicli less to distress the
Persians, that in the following years the
arms ol* the letter made .•still f.trther and
more ponsider.ihlc proffreases, and at length
they laid siege to Conslontinople itself. But
in the year 62f), in whioh the fourth year of

the Uijrah beg:an, abut ten years after the
taking of Jernsalcm, the Greeks, when it was
least expected, gained a remarkable victory
over the Peisians, and not only ohligfed them
to quit tbe territories of the empire, by car-

rying the war into theii- own eonnlry, but
drove them to the last extremity, 3nd tjpoiled

tho capital city al-Madriyin; Heraeliu.s en
joying thenceforward a continued series of

good fortune, to tlie deposition and death of

KIrosrii. (Sale's Koran, in loco.)

GBOVE, The. Arabic .4 ifctr./i (&^\).
The Aif\uhti %Aileali, or " the people of tho
Grove," are mentioned four limes in the
QuL-'ftii, Surahs xv. 78, xxfi. 176, icxviii. 21,
1. 13, as being a tribe or class of people who
treated tbe prophets as liars. Tho following
particulars regarding them are given in Surah
xxvi. nO:

—

" The people of tbo grove of Madyan treated

the Apostles as liars.

" When Shu'alb their biother said to them,
' Will ys not fear God ?

" I truly am your trustworthy Apostle.
" Fear God, then, and obey roe :

" No reward ask I of yon for this : my je-

ward is of the Lord of the Worlds alone."

GUARDIANSHIP. Guardiansliip
over a minor is of two kinds: wilattah

(*.,u\j) or gua-rdianship of the property and
cducftfion and marriage of tbe ward, and

htTanak (**^V)> *"* g'lRtdianship over the

rearing and bringing up of the clitld.

Guardians are cither 50 by natural right or
by testament, or by appointment by a judge.

The guardianship of a minor for the ma-
nagement and preservation of his property
devolves first dn his or her father, then on
the father'.? executor, next on tho paternal

grandfather, then on bis executor, then on

the oxocuioTs of such oxecatovs, next on the
ruling power or his representative, the Qa?i,
or judge. In dnfault of a father, father's
father, and their executors, as above, all of
whom are termed near guardians, it rests in

f hfi Oazi to appoint a guardian ol an infant's

property. The other paternal kinsmen who
are (crmod reujote kindred, and the mother
suocecu. according to proximity, to the guar-
dianship of an infant for the purpose of edu^
cation and marriage? they have no right to

b<? guiirdinus of his property, unless ap-
pointed to he so by the rulinij authority, or m
the original proprietor's will, proved by com-
polont witnesses. The mother's right of
guardinuship i«, however, forfeited upon her
being remarried to a stranger, but regained
•wheu she is divorced by him, and has again
beeome a widow.

In default of the motlier as well as of th6
paternal kindred of a minor, his maternal
relations are, according to proximity, entitled

to guardianship for th«! purpo.ses of educa-
tion and marriage, and not for tho manage-
ment of his ptoperty, unle«s so appointed in
the l.ile owner's will or by the OSzi.
Tho general rule is that a guardi-in, execu-

tor, 01 anyone who has the oatc ot the person
and properly of a minor, can enter into a
contr.tct which is or likely to bo advantageous
and not injurious to his ward.
A guardian may sell or purchase moveables

on account of hiK w.ard, either for an equiva-
lent or at Such a rate as to occaaion an incon-
siderable loss, but not at sucb a rate as to
make tlie loss great and apparent. (Hldauafi
vol. iv. p. 553.)
A guardian. Is allowed to borrow money for

the suppovt and education of his ward, eyen
bj pH.wnjjig the minoj's property; the debt bo
contracted must be paid out of his (the
niinor'n) estato, or by him 'wlmn he comes pf
ege.

It is not lawful. for a guardian to pledgp
into his own hands goods belonging to his
ward on account of a debt duo to him or into
the hands of his child being an infcnt, or
into the hands of bis slave being a merchant
and free from debt. (Hidauah, vol, iv. p.

214.)

A father can pawn the goods of his inf;)nt

child into his own Jiands tor a debt due from
the child, or into tlie bends of another of his
children being an infant.

A father may also pawn on a£oount of his

own debt the goods belonging td hiB minor
son, who on coming of ttgo will redeem the
goods diKchargiiig- the debt, and have a claim
on the father for tho sum.
The contract of pawn entered into by a

father with respect to his minor chihl'g »ooj
cannot bo annullcH by to minor, even if it
were not for his own debt or for his own
benefit

The mother is, of all tho persons, tbe best
entitled to the custody (Jiitanah) oi her infant
child during marriage and after separation
from her husband, unless she be an apostate
or wicked, . or unworthy to be trusted'
(Fatawd-i-'Alamg}n, vol. i. p. 728.)
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Next the mother's mother how high soever

Is eutklfcd to the custody (Jjiizanah') ot a

ohild; failiug her by death, or marrlag<!

to a stranger, the fviU aistor is eutitled
;

failing her by death or jnaiTJage to a

srtrauger, the half-sister by the mother. On
failure of her in the tame way the daughter
ot the full sister, then the daughter of the

haU-Bist<^r by the mother. Next the maternal

aunt in the same way, and then the paternal

amits also in like manner. (Fatdwei-i-*Alain-

gM, Tol. 1. p. 728.)

An umm^i'ioalaa (or a female slave who has
bonie a child to her master), when emaiioi-

pattid, obtains the right of taking her child,

(Hiddyah, vol i. p. 889.)

When it is necessary to remove a boy from
the castody of women, oi* there is no woman
of his own people to take charge of him, he

is to be given up to his agnate mulo rela-

tives ('asabah). Of these the father is the

fliirt, then the paternal grandfather, how
high soever, then the full brolhej-, then the

half-brother by the father, then the sou of the

full brother, then the son of the half-brother

by the father, then the full paternal unole,

then the half paternal uncle by the lather,

then the sous of paternal uncles in the same
oi-der. But though a boy may he given up to

the sou of his paternal nnelc, a girl should

not be entrusted to him
No male has any right to the custody of a

female child, but one who is within the pro-

hibited degrees of relationship to her ; and an

*afiluh who is profligate has no right to her
onstody. (Fatawd-i-* Alamytri, vol. i. p. 729.)

A female's custody of a boy terminates
when he is seven years old, and of a girl at

her paberty.
Male custody of a boy continues till pu-

berty, of a female not only till puberty, but till

she can be safely left to herself and trusted

to take oare oi herself.

When a, female has neither father nor
grandfather nor any of her ^afibah to take
charge of her, or the 'agdbah is prodigate, it

is the duty of the judge to take cognizance of

her condition; tend if she can be trusted to.

take oare of herself, he should allow her to

live alone, whether she be a virgin or a auii/i-

dah,tini if not, he should place her with some
female amln, or trustee, in whom he has con-
fldeuoe ; for* he is the superintondent of all

Muslims. (FatdwS-t-'Alamjfiri, yol. i. p. 780,)

When a mother refuses to take charge of a
child without hire, it may be committed to

another.

A boy or girl having passed the period of

hizdnah, has no option to be with one parent
in preference to the other, but must neces-

sarily thenceforth remain in charge of the
father. (Hiddyah, vol. i. p. 889.)

Befoi-e the oompletion of Hdaak, or dissa<

lution of man'iage, the proper place of A/?a-
nah is that where the husband and wife live,

and the fpiiner cannot take away the child

j out ot the custody of the latter. After oom>
pletion of her ^itidah, and separation from her
husband, u woniuu oan take her child to the
place of her nativity, provided the marriage
had been contracted there, or it is so near
from the place of separation <)r husband's
residence, tb&t if the husband should leave

the latter in the morning to visit the child,

he cau return to his residence before night.

There is also no objection to her removing
with the child from a village tO the city or

chief town of the distinct, the saiue being ad-

vantageous to the child, and in no respect

injurious to the father. If the child's raotheV
be dead, and its fitzdnak or custody has
passed to the maternal grandfather, she can-

not remove the child to her own city, though
the marriage had taken place there. Other
women than the giandmothor are like her in

respect to the place of l^izdnah.

When an umm iwalndhuB been emancipated,
she has no right to take her child from the
city in which the father is residing.

(^Hiddyah, vol. i. ; JF'<ttdwdi'^Alamgiri, vol. 1.

;

Durru 'l-?JHkhtdr,-p. 846; Jdmt'u 'r-Rumiz;
Tagore Lectures, J879; Bailie's Dideat, p.

430.)

GUEST. Arabic fat/ (c. A . a. »).
[UOHPJTALJTV.]

aURZ (3^). (1) The Persian
word for the vutraqah, or u'on mace, where-
with the infldoi dead arc smitten in their

gravea by the angels Munkar and Naklr.
j/AZAUU 'l-qabh.]

^2) An hron maoe pointed at one end and
having a knob at the other covered with
spikes, and used by the Quiz ^w, or Ruta'i
faqirs, for striking against thoir breasts in

thai)' deyotioual exercises. (Qdnun-i-Iddm,
p. 291.)

H.

HABl' (.Wa). " DuBt," especially

the finer particles which fly about and are

only conspicuous in the sun's rays.

A term used by the $Qfi mystics for those
portions of mattei' (hayula) which God has
distributed in creation. ('Abdu 'r-Raazaq's

Did of Sufi Terms.)

HABJB AN-NAJJlB (jV>jJ\vs»^;.
" Hablb the Carpen'ter," whose story is told
in the Qur'an (Surah xxxvi. 12), as follows:

—

" Bet forth to them the instance of the
people of the city (i.e. ot Antioch) when tlio

Sent Ones csme to it.

" When we sent two (i.e. John and Jude)
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unto them ftml Mioy cliurged tliein bolh with

. hupoBtiue— theicfoie with a tHiid {i.e. Simon
Peter) we stroiifithcned tliem : and they said,
' Verflj we are thi^ Sent unto you of Ood.'

'* Thoy said, ' Yc arr only nicii Uku us :

Nonglit liatyi tJie God oi Muroy scuf down.
Ye do nothing but lie'

"Thoy sitid, 'Our Lord knoweth Ihah wc
'die /)urcly scut unto you;
"'To proclaim a clear jnessage is our only

duty.'
•* They said, Of a truth we augur ill troiii

you; il yc desist not we will surely stonf you.
and a grievous punLs'hnieut will snr<;ly befall

you from us.

"They oaid, 'Your augury of ill is with
yourselves. Will ye be wariifd? Nay, yc
are an crriiip; jieople.'

** Then from the end of the city a man (iie.

Habib, th« uarpcntcr^ came running-. He
said ' my people! follow the Sent Ones

;

"'Follow those who ask not of you a rc-

loinpence ami who are rightly guided.
•" And v.by should f not worship Him who

made me> and to whom ye shall be brought
back ?

"'Shall I Ukr gods beside Him? If the

Cod of mercy be pleased to afdict n)c, thoii-

intercession will not avert Ironi me aught,
not" will they deliver;

'"Truly then shonJd I be in a niauifes terror
'"Verily, In your Lord have i believed

j

therefore near me.'
• ~H was .said to liim,' Enter thou into

Paratlise '' {c.e after they hacl stoned him to

death). And he said. «0h Ih.-'t my peopJc

ktiew
*"How ffracious (lod hath l)een to nif. and

(hat He hath made me one of fji's honoured
oucs.'

•* But no army sent wc down out of heaven
lifter his ilea fi, nor were we then sendingdown
our angels—

** There wa?< but one nhowi from Gabriel,

and lo ! they wore extinct

.

"* Oh ! the misery thai rests upon my ser-

vants! No apostle coineth to them but they

lau|^h him to seorn."

AI-Baizawi, the commentator, aa.y^ the
people of the City of Antiooh were idolaters,

and that Josus sent two of his disciples, Yahya
aiid Y'unas(John andJude)to preach to them.

Aud when they arrived, the.y met Habih, thp

caipcntRr, to whom they made known th«ir

mission. Habib said, " What signs can yc
show that ye are sent of God ? " And the di.s-

siplcs replied, "TVe can heal the sick and
give Birhl to thoso who are born blinil, and
cure the leprosy." Then llahih brought his

sick sou to thorn, and they Jaid their hjinds

upon him and he was healed. And Habib
believed on Jesu.v, b.\v^ he ma do known the

gospel to the people of th« city. Many of the

people then came to tlie di.iciples and were
also healsfL The news then reached the e.ar

of the goveraor of the city, and he seiit for

the two disoi])le9 and they prenched to him.

He replied, " Is your God different from our

God?" They si- td "Yes. Jlc it is who
made thee and thy gods.' Tlio {,'ovcrnor then
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.;<;nt thenr a^^ay and put them in prison
When tlicy were in prison, Tesu.'S.sontShaiti'nti

(Sinion Peter), and he oame secretly aud made
Iric'iids with the servants of the governor, and
in lime gained access to the governor's pre-
sence, tuid performed a miracle in the pre-
sence of the governor by raising a child wbe
had been dead seven Hays. The child when
raised from the dead, said he had seen Jeaus
Christ in heaven, and that he' had interceded
for the three disciplss in prison. The
fjovernor believed and many others With
hira. Those whe did not believe raised a dls-

turbanoo in the. city, and flablb the carpenter
exhorted thrrn to believe. For this he w««
lonod, aud, having died, enteif,d Into Paradise.

Hftbib's loinb is still seen at Antiooh, and is

visitpd by Mnhaintnadans ae a shrino,

HABIL (J^^>. [adel.]

HA B VVAII (}y^) . The postu re of
sittuig with the leg-.s nud thig^ha contracted
towards the belly the back bent forwards,
and supported iit that position by the arms
crossed over the knees. Maslinis are for-

bidden to sil. in this pofiture during the re-
cital of the Khutbab on Fridays {Sfishkat
book IV. p. 45, pt. 2> a.s it inclines to drowsines.s.

HADAS ('-4»J»-). State of an un-
clean person, of one who hr.s nor, performed
the usual abluUous hofoin j)rAyev.

HADD (J^), pi. huhld. In its pri-
mitive sense hadd signifies " obstruction,"
whence a porler or gatB-kee])ei' is called

haddud or " obslructcr," from his ofRce of
prohibiting people from entering. In law it

nxprd.'i.scr. the paniflhments, the )imit» of which
hs.vfi boen defined by Muhammad wither in the
Qur'Sn or in the Hadlg. These punishments
3re(1) Tor adultery, stoning; (2) Vat fornica-
tion, a. hundred stripes

; (3) For the falitf

uccusation of d marrivA person luitli oduller

y

(or <Xuif), eighty stripes; (4) Tor apostasy,
death ; , 5) For drinking wine, eighty stripes •

(6) For Ihefc, the cutting oil of the right hand
;

[1 ) For hightiiiiy robbery : for .simple robbery or
the Highway, the loss of bauds aud lect; foi

lohbery with mnrdev. death, cither by the

J word or by crueilixion. (Hidayah. voL li.

p. 1. [pnNlSHMEKT.^

A1..HADID fJ^J^»J\). "Iron.'' The
title of the Lvuth Si'nah of the Qur'an in

which ihe woid occurs (versr.- 26): •' We sent
Jovfu iron, in whicli are both keen violenec and
advantage to mea''

HADIS («t»oW.). Wliat happens
for the first lime; new, fresh. That which
is born in time as opposed to qadim, or that
v/hich is without a beginning, as God.

HAL Is («A-> !*-), pi. ahadis. [tra-
DlTiorr.]

HADIS QUDSl (,^A5v.ft.i-v-). A
divine saying'. A term used foi- a ft<7ff»i which
rcJntes a revol.ition from Ood in the language
of the Prophet. An example i-s found n> the
MiahkSt (book i. c. i. pt. I): " AbiJ Hurairah
said, ' ThePropliet of God rel.ated these words

20
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of God, "The eons ol Adam vex me, and
abuse the age, -whereas I am The AGE
itsolf : In my hands aie all eyeuts : I have
made the day and night."'"

HADlYAH (k-^). A present or
offering made to persous of consequence,
kings or rulers.

HADY (tsJ^). Cattle sacrificed at
Makkab during the Pilgrimage, as distin-

guished from animals sacrificed on tho Great
Festival, which are called uzjiiyah. These
animals are branded and sent off with strings

roupd their necks, as offerings to the sacred
temple. They may be bullocks, or camels, or

sheep, or goats. (Mishkdt, book xL c. viii.)

HAFIZ: (kiU). Lit "A guardiaa "

or protector, (1) One of the names of God,
ul-JIq/is. (2) A governor, e.g. Hajifiu ^l-Bait;

the guardian of the Makkan temple. (3) One
who has committed the whole of tho Qur'an
to memory.
'Usman relates that the Prophet said

:

" The best person amongst you is he who has
learnt the Qul-'an and teaches ft. {Mishkdt,

book vii. 0. i.) In the east it is usual for

blind men to commit the Qm'an to memoi-y,
and to thus obtain the honourable distinction

of Hdjip.

ilAFSAH (iUi^). One of Muham-
mad's wives. She was the daughter of 'Umar,
and the widow 6f Khunaia. an early convert

to Islam. She married Muhammad about six

months after her former husband's death.

During the lifetime of the Prophet she was a

person of considerable influence in his coun-
sels, being the daughter of 'Umar. She sur-

yived Muhammad some years, and has re-

corded several traditions of his sayings.

HAGAR. Arabic Hajar (y*-^).
The slave wife of Abraham and the mother
uf Ishmaol. AbBaizawi says that Hajar was
the slave girl of Sarah, the wife of Abraham,
and she admitted her to Abraham, and from
her was born Ishmael. Sarah became jealous

of Hajar (because, she had a son), and she

demanded of Abraham that he slaould put
both the mother and. child away, aud he sent

them away in the direction of Makkah, and
at Makkah God produced for them the spring

Zamzam [zamzam] When the tribe of Jur-
bum uaw that there was water in that place,

they said to Hajar, " If you will share with
ns the water of this spring, we will share with
you the milk of our herds," aud from that
time Makkiili became a place of iuiportanco.

(ZW/siru 'l-Baiifdwl, p. 424.)

HAXE. Arabic sTui^r, aha'ar (/«*•).

Heb. "^Vto,

Tiie sale of human hair is unlawfm in the
same manner as the use of it for auy purpose
is unlawful. Being a part of the humnn
body, it is necessary to preserve it from dis-

grace, to which an exposure of it to sale

necessarily subjects it. It is related in the
traditions that God has ouised women who use
false hair. (^TiVflyaA, vol. ii. p. 439.) [ubad 1

Hl'ITlYAH (i^^W). A sect of
Muslims founded by Ahmad ibn ECS'it, who
said there were two Gods, one whose oxia-

tonca Is from eternity (qadim), i.e. Allah,

and tho other who ia created in time (niul^ad-

</as), i.e. al Ma sih, (Christ), and fcliat it is he
who will judge the world in the last day.

And he. maintained that this is the moauiug
of the woids which occur iu the traditions

;

" God created man in his own imago." (Kitdim
'l-Ta'ri/dt, in loco.)

HAIWlN (oW)- The animal
creation ; which in divided into Ijiaiu/dn ndiiq,

or rational beings ; and fiaiwdn sdklt, or

irrational beings, [animals, WEiNoa.]

AJL-HAIY i^\) ; Hob. in. " The
Living One." One of thenintity-oiue attributes

of God. Tho term frequently occurs in the

Qur'an.

HA^I^AH (^U). a inenstruoufi
woman, [mehstkoation.]

HAJAE ifM). [haoar.]

AL-H A J A R U 'li- A S W A. D
(o^5^p\). Ut. " The Black Stone."
The famous black stone which forms part of

the sharp angle of the Ka'bali in the temple
at Makkah. Mr. Burkhardt says, " It is an
irregular oval, about seven inches in dia-

meter, with an undulating surface, composed
of about a dozen smaller stones of different

sizes and shapes, well joined together with a
small quantity of cement, and perfectly well

smoothed ; it looks as if the whole bad been
broken into as many pieces by a violent bfow,

and then united again. It is very difficult to

deteiTuine accurately the quality of this

stone, whiclx has been worn to its pre.-iunt

.surface by the millions of touches and kisses

it has received. It appeared to mu like a

lava, containing several small extraneous par-

ticles of a whitish and of u yellow substance.

Us colour is now a deop reddish brown ap-
proaching to black. It is surrounded on nil

sides by a border composed of a substance
which I took to be a close cement of pitch

and gravel of a simllai-, but not quite the

same, brownish colour. This border serves

to support its detached pieci-s ; it is two or

three inches in breadth, aud riRos a little

above the suiface of the stone. Both the

border and the stone itself are encircled by a
silver band, broader bolow than above, and on
the two sides, with a couFiidorable swelling

below, as if a part o£ tho iitone were hidden
under it. The lower purt of tho border is

studded with silver nails."

Captain Barton remarks, " The colour ap-
peared to rae black and metallic, and the
centre of the stone was sunk about two inchos
below the metallic circle. Round the sides

was a reddish brown cement, almost level

with the metal, and sloping down to the
middle of the stoao. The band is now a
massive arch of gold or silver gilt. I foimd
the aperture in which the stone is, onu span
and three fiogers broad.''

According to Ibn 'Abba3, Muhammad said

I
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the black stone camo down from Paradise,
and at Ibe time of its deflcent it 'waa whiter
titan milk, bnt that the sins of the children of

Adiim have caaaod it to be black, by their

tonohing it. That on the Day of Resurrec*
tioi), when It will have two eyes, by whioh it

will !>oe and know all those who touched it

and kissed it, and when It will have a tongne
to spenk, it will pive evidence in favour of

those who touched and kissed it.

MaximuB Tyrins, who wrote in the second
coutury, says " The Arabians pay honiage to I

know not what (jod, which they reprnacut by
a quadrangular stone," alluding to the Ka'beh
or temple wbioh contains the black stone.

Tho G debars or Ancient Ppreinns, assert

that the Black Btone was amongst the
iniagea and relios left by Mahahad and his

Successors in the Ka'bah, and that it wa.t an
emblem of Saturn. It Is probably an aero-
lite, and owes its reputation, like many others,

to its fall from the sky. Itp existence as an
object of adoration m an iconoclastic reUgious
system, can only be accounted for by Muham-
mad 8 attempt to conciliate the idolaters of

Arabia.
A complete list of the falls of aerolites and

meteoric stones through the atmosphere, is

published in the Edinburgh Philosophical

Journal, from a work by Ohladni in Gorman,
in which the subject is ably and fully treated.

TUB HJUAsa 'l-aswad. (JBurtotu)

HAJB («T >»«>). A legal term iu
the Mil^ammadan law of inheritance, signify-

ing tho oatting off of au hoir from his portion.

HAJI (,_5qhW), also hdjj. A person
who has performed the hajj, or pilgrimage to

Makkah. It is retained as a title of honour by
those who have performed the pilgrim age, e.^.

Haj\ Qdsim, i.e. " Qasim the Pilgrim." [hajj.]

HAJJ (e»-). JjU. " setting out,"
" tending towards." The pilgiimage to Mak-
kah performed in the month of gCi i-5ijjab.

of the twelfth month of the Muhammadan
year. It is the fifth pillar of Muhammadan
practical religion, and an incumbent reUgious

duty, founded upon express injunctions in

the Qar'an. According to Mul^ammad it is a

divine institution, and has the following autho-

rity in the Qur'an for its due observance :

—

(It is noticeable that all the verses in the

Qur'an with regard to the pilgrimage are in the

later SSralis, when thtiy are arranged in their

ckromlpgicat ordep)

Sarah xxii. 28 :

—

" And proclaim to the peoples a PILGRIM-
AGE (Aty;). Let them come to thee on foot
and on every fleet camel, arriving by every
deep defile

;

" That they may bear witness of its bene*
fits to them, and may make mention of God's
name on the appointed days (t.e. the ten first

days of Zw 1-Hijjah), over the brute beasts
with whioh He hath supplied them for sus-
tenance : Therefore eat thereof yourselves,
and feed the needy, the poor:

" Then lot thorn brin^ tho neglect of their

persons to a close, and let them pay their

vowK, and circuit the ancient House.
'* This do. And he that roepecteth the

sacred ordinances of God, this will be best

for him with his Lord."
Surah ii. 163 :—
" Verily, as-$afe and al-Marwah are among

the signs of God : whoever then maketh a pil-

grimage (hajj) to the temple, or visiteth it,

shall not be to blame if he go round about
them both. And as for him who of hi.i own
accord dceth what is good—God Is Grateful,

Knowing."
Idetii, 192:—
" Acoomphsh the pilgrimage (^«y)), and

the visitation ('utiuah) for God : and if ye be
hemmed in by foes, send whatever sacrifice

shall be the easiest, and shave not your heads
until the offering reach the place of sacrifice.

But whoever among yon is sick or has an
ailment of the head, must expiate by fasting,

alms, or an offering.
" And when yo aro safe /rom foes, he who

coJitcnts bimself with the visitation Qumrah)
until the pilgiimage (hajf), shall bring what-
ever offering shall be the easiest. But he
who findcth nothing to offer, shall fast three
days in the pilgrimage itself, and seven days
when yc rettim : they shall be teh days in

all. This is biuduig on him whose family
hhail not be present at the sacred Mosque («/-

Masjidv ^l-hnranC). And fear God, and know
that God is terrible in punishing.

" Let the ppgvimage he made in tho months
already known (i.e. Shawwal, 2u *1-Qa'dah,

and ^Vi l-^ijjah) : whoever therefore under-
taketh the pilgrimage therein, lot him not
know fk woman, nor Iransgi-ess, nor wrangle
in the pilgiimapfc. The good which ye do,

God knowcth ft. And provide for your
journey / but the best provision is the fear of

God : fear me, then, O men of nnderstanding I

" It shall be no crime in you if ye sedk an
increase from your Lord (i.e. to trade) ; and
when ye pass swiftly ou from 'Araf&t, then
remember God near the holy temple (al-Atas-

jidtt 'l-luirdm) ; and remember Hiin, because
He hath giuded you v/ho before this were of

those who went astray :

" Then pass on quickly where the ])eople

quickly pass (i.e. from 'Axaiat), and ask par-
don of God, for God is Forgiving, MercifuL

" And when ye have finished your holy

rites, remember God as ye remember your
own fathers, or with a yet more intense re-

membrance I Some men there arc who say,
• O our Lord 1 give ns our portion in this
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world :' but such shall have no portion in the

n^xt life

:

"And bome say, '0 our I«ordl give ua

good in this world and good in the next, and
keep us from the torment of the fire.*

" They shall have the lot which they have
merited: and Ood is swift to reckon.

" Bear God in mind dm-ing the statod days:

but if any haste away in two days (i.e. after*

lije fiajj), it shall bo no fault in him : And if

any tarry longer, it shall be no fault in him,
if he fear God. Fear God, then, and know
that to Him shall ye be gathered."

Sflrah iii. 90 :—
" The first temple that was founded for

mankind, was that in Bakkah (i.e. Makkuh)

—

Blessed, and a guidance to human beings.
" In it arc evident signs, even the standing-

place of Abraham (Muijiimu Ibrahim) : and he
who entereth it is safe. And the pilgrimage

to the temple, is a service due to God from
those who are able to jouvuoy thither."

Siirah v. 2.

—

" Believers ! violate neither the rites of

God, nor the sacred month, nor the offering,

nor its ornaments, (i.e. on the necks of ani-

mals), nor those who pi'ess on to the sacred

house (al-Baitu H-Haram), seeking favour

from their Lord and his good pleasure in them."

The performance of the pilgrimago la in-

cumbent upon every Muslim, once in his life-

time, if he be an adult, free, sane, well in

health, and hay suiKcient money for the qx-

Eenses of the journey and for the support of

is family during his absence.

If a woman perform the pilgrimage she

must do it in company with her husband, or

a near relative (muhrani). If she can obtain

the protection of a near relative and has the

necessary expenses for the journey, it is not

lawful for her husband to prevent her perform-

ing the pilgrimage. This mafiram is a near re-

lative whom it is not lawful for hor to marry.
The Imam ash-Shaft'i denies the necessity

of such attendance, stating that the Qur'ai)

makes no such restriction. His objection is,

however,, met by a Tradition. " A certain

man came to the Prophet and said :
' My wife

is about to make the hajj, but I am called to

go on a warlike expedition.' The Prophet
said : * Turn away from the WHi .^iid accom-
pany thy wife in the iiajj

'

"

For a lawful hajj there are three aklions

which a.re/arz. and five which are wdjib ; all

thb rest are svnnah or musiafialb. The Jar

z

aret to wear no other garment except the

tj^r^m ; to stand in 'Arafat ; to make the

lau/af, or circuit round the Ka'bah.
The wdjib duties are : to stay in al-Muzdali-

fah ; to run between Mount as-$afaand Mount
al-Marwah ; to perform the Ramyu 'r-Rijam,

or the casting of the pebbles ; if the pilgrims

aire non-Meocana, to make an extra iawajf; to

shave the head after the pilgrimage is over.

The hajj must be made at the appointed
season. Siirah ii. 193: "Let the pilgrimage
be raade in the months already known.''

These months are Sbawwal, Zu 1-Qa'dah,au(l
the first ten days of Zij '1-Hijjah. The actual
hajj must be in the month Zii '1-Hijjnb, bat

the preparations for» and the niyah, or in-

tention of the hajj can be made in the two
preceding months. The Uimrah, or ordinary

visitation ['cmkahJ, can be done at any
time of the year except on the pinth and

four succeeding days of Zii 'l-Hijjah. On
each of the various roads leading to Mak-
kah, there are at a <listance of about five

or six miles from the city stages called

Miqiit. The following are the names. On
the Madinah road, the stage is called Zu 'l-

I^allfah ; on the 'Iraq road, 2atu 'Arq ; on the

Syrian road, Hujfah ; on the Najd road,

Qarn ; on the Yaman road, Yulamlain.

THJE PII.0B1M.

The following is the orthodox way of per-
fonning the pilgrimage, founded txpon tho ex-

ample of the I'tophet himself. (See Sa^ifLU 'l-

Eukhati, Kitabu 'l-Atandsik, p. 205.)

Upon the pilgrim's arrival at the last

sta^ge near Makkah, he bathes himself, and
performs two rak'ah pj-ayers, and then divest-

ing himself of his clothes, he assumes tha

pilgrim's sacred i"obc, which is called t^rcm.

This garment consists of two aeamless wrap-
pers, ono being wrapped round the waist, and
the other thrown loosely over the shoulder,

the head being loft uncovered. Sandals may
also bo worn, but not shoes or boots. After
he has assumed the pilgrim's garb, he must
not anoint bin head, shave any part of his

bodyj pare hi.'j nails, nor wear any other gar-

ment than the ihrdiu. The pilgrim'having now
entered upon the hajj, faces Makkah, and
makes the nh/it/i (intention), and says: "0
God, i pua^iiose to make the hajj ; make thie

service oasy to me and accept it from me."
IIo then proceed.s on his journey to the sacred
city and on his way, as well as at different

periods in the pilgrimage, he recites, or sings

with a loud voicf., tho pilgrini'.s song, called

the 'i'ulbii/ufi (a word signifying waiting or
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standing for ordflrn). In Arabic it nuiB thus
(as given in the Sahifiu H-Bukhdrl, p. 210) :

—

" Labhaika 1 A Udkuruma .' Labhaika !

Liahbaika ! Lit Sharika laka. i Labbaika !

Tnna 'l-J^amda wa ^n-ni'mat<i laka, via 'l-

mulku laka I

Let sharika laka !
"

Which, following the Persian commentator,
•Abdu'1-Haqq, may be translated an follows :

—

•^ I stand up for Thy service, God I I

stand up!
I stand np I There is no partner with
Thoe ! I stand np I

Verily Thine is the Praise, the Blessing
and the Kingdom 1

There is no partner -with Thee !
"

Immediately on his arrival at Makkah he
performs legal ablations in the Masjidn '1-

haram, and then kisses the black stone (al-

JJaJaru '1-aawad). He then encompas^efi the
Ka'bah seven times ; three times at a quick
step or ran, and four times at a slow pace.
These acts are called the tawaf smA arc per-

formed by commencing on the right and
leaving the Ka'bah on the left. Each time
as the pilgrim passes round the Ka'bah, he
touches the Ruknu l-YamSni, or the yamani
comer, and kisses the sacred black stone. He
then proceeds to the Ma'qaniu Ibrahim (the
place ot Abraham), where he recites the 119th
verse of the nnd Surah of the Qur'an. " Take
ye the station of Abraham for a place of

prayer," and performs two rak'ah prayers,
after which he returns to the black stone and
kisses it. He then goes to the gate of the
temple leading to Mount ap-^afa, and from it

ascends the hill, reciting the 163rd verse of

the nnd Biirah of the Qur'an, "Verily as-Safa
and al-Marwah are the signs of.God." Having
arrived at the summit of the mount, turning
towards the Ka'bah, he recites the following :

—

" There is nc doity but only God I God is

great ! There i^ no doity but God alone I

Ho hath performed His promise, and hath
aided His servant and hnth put to flight the
hosts of inBdels by Himself alone I

"

These words are recited thrice. He then
rufjii from the top of Mount as-^afa to the snra-

MJt of Mount al-Marwah seven times, repeating
the aforesaid prayers on the top of each hilL
Thid is the sixth day, the erenintj of which
is spent, at Makkah, where he again, encom-
passes the Ka'bah.
Upon the seventh day ho listens to the

kj^utbah, or oration, in the great mosque, in

which are set forth the excellences of the
pilgrimage and the necesftary duties required
of all true Muslims on the following days.
On the eighth day, which is called Tarwi-

yah, he proceeds with his fellow pilgrims to

Mjna, where he stays and performs the usual
services of the Muslim ritual, fend remains
the night.

The next day (the ninth), after mornuig
prayer, he proceeds to Mount 'Arafat, whore
he recites the usual prayers and listens to

another khutbah. He then leaves for al-Muz-
dalifah, a place midway between Mina and
• Arafat, where he should arrive for the, sun-
set prayer.

The next day, the tenth, is the Yaumu n-
Nahr, or the "Day of Sacrifioe," known all

through the Muslim world and celebrated as
ihe'Jd)! 'l-Azhn. Early in the morning, the
pilgrims having said their prayers at Mnzda-
lifah, then proceed in a body to three pillars
in Mina, the first of which is called the
Shaiianu 'l-Kabir, or "Great Devil." The
pilgrim casts seven stones at each of
those pillars, the ceremony being dalled the
Ramyu 'r-Rijam, or casting of stones. Hold-
ing the rajm, or pebble between the thumb
and fore-finger of the right hand, the pilgrim
throws it at a distance of not less than fifteen

feet, and says—" In the name of God, the
Almighty, I do this, and in hatred of the
devil and his shame." The remaining six
stoneja are thrown in the same way. It 'is

said that this ceremony has been performed
ever since the days of Abraham. The pil-

grim then returns to Mina and pr-.rfonns the
sacrifice of the 'Idu '(Azl.ia. The victim may
be a ftheep, or a. goat, or a cow, or a camel,
according to the meaos of the pilgrim.

Placing its head towards the Ka bah, its

fore-legs being bandaged together, the pil-

grim stands on the right side of his victim
and plunges the knife into its throat with
great force, and cries with a loud voice,
" AllAhu Akbarl" "God is great I O God,
accept this sacrifice from me I

"

This ceremony concludes the pilgrimage,
and the fiaji or pilgrim then gets himself
shaved and his nails pared, and the «Ara?«

or pilgrim garment is removed. Although
the pilgrimage is over, he should htill rest at
Makkah the three following days, which are
known as the Ayyaniu 't-TasIiriq, or the days
of drying up of the blood of the sacrifice.

Three well-earned days of rest after the
peripatetic performance of tl^e last four drvys.

Before he leaves Makkah be should once
more perform the circuits round the Ka'bah
and throw stones at the Satanic pillars at
Mina, seven times. He should also drink of
the water of the zamzam welL
Most Muslims then go to al-Madinah, .and

make their salutations at the shriuo of Mu-
hammad. This is regarded aa o.n incumbent
duty by all excepv the Wahhabia, who hold
that to make the visitation of the Prophet's
tomb a religious ceremony is shirk, or asso-
ciating the creature with God.
From the time the pilgrim has a.3sumed

the ihram until he takes it ofi', he must abstain
from worldly affairs and devote himself.entirely
to the dnticB of the hajj. Ho is not allowed
to hunt, though he may catch fish if he can.
"O Believers, kill no game while ye are on
pilgrimage." (Siirah v, 96.) The Prophet
also said : " He who shows the pb.ce where
game is to be found is equally h.s bad ph the
man who kills it." The hiiji must not scratch
himself, lest vermin bo dostroyed, or a hair bo
uprooted. Shonld he feel uncomfortable, he .

must rub himself with the open palm of hie
hand. The face nnd head must be left im-
covercd, the haii' ou the head and beard un-
waslied and imcut. '• Shave. not 3'our heads
until the offering reach the place of sapriGce."
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(Surah ii. 192.) On arriving at an elevated

place, on descending a valley, on meeting any
one, on entering; tli6 city of Makkah or the

sacred temple, the haji flbould continually

repeat the word " Lnbbaiku, Labbaika " ; and
whenever he seos the Ka'bah he should recite

the Takbir, " God ia great 1" and the Ta'tih

" There io no deity but God 1

"

The pilgrimage known as tbo hajj, as has

been already stated, can only bo made on the

appointed days of the month of 2u l-Hijjah.

A visit at any other time is called the 'Umrah.
[•UM^Vfl.] If tho pilgrim arrives as late as

the ninth day, and is in time to spend that

day, he can still perform the pilgrimage legally.

The pilgi'image cannot he performed by
proxy by Stmni Muslims, but is allowed by
the Shl'ahs, and it is by both couaidorod a

meritorious act to pay the expenses of one

who cannot afford to perform it. But if a

Muhanuuadan on his death-bed bequeath a

sum of roouoy to be paid to a oei'tain porsoh

to perform tho pilgrimage, it is considered to

aatiufy the claims of the Muslun law. Tf a

Mushm have the means of performing the

pilgi'imagc, and omit to do so, its omission is

equal to a kabira^., or mortal sin.

According to the saying of the Prophet
(^Muhkdt, book xi. ch. 1), the merits of a pil-

grimage to Makkah are very gieat ;

—

" He who makes a pilgrimage for God's

sake, and does not talk loosely, nor act

wiokediy, shall retiuTias pure from sin as the

day on which he was born." "Verily, they

(the hajj and the 'umrah) put away poverty

and sin like the fires of a forgo removes
dross. Tlio rcwaj-d of a pilgrimage is para-

dise." " When you see a pilgrim, salute and
embrace liim, and request bim to ask pardon
of God for yon, for hia own sins have been

forgiven and his supplicHtions will be
accepted."

For a philological and technical explana-

tion of the following terms which occur m
tiiia account of tho l^ajj, refer to the words
as they occur in this dictionary : 'arafah,
AYYAMU 'T-TABHKIQ, HaJABC 'L-ASWAD, HAJI,

lUBAM, MAUWAB, MABJIDU 'L-HARAM, MAQAHU
IBBAUIM, MAUUAK, MIQAT, MOZDAXIfAH, TA-

WAF.'tJMHAn, HAMVU 'I.-J1MAB, ZAUZAM, TAL-

BIYAH, KDK'»U 'l-TAMANI, TABWIAH, KHHT-
BAK,- 'IDD 'L-AZIIA, BAFA.

The Muslim who has performed the pil-

gruna^a is called a. haji, which title he retains,

e.g. ifbji Qa^im, the Pilgrim Qiisim.

Only five Euglishmen are known to have
visited Makkah, and to have witnessed the

ceremonies uf tho pilgrimage :— Joseph Pitts,

of Exeter, a.v. l(>7t); John Lewis Burck-
hardt, A,i>. lis 14 ; Lieutenant Richard Burton,
of the Bombay Army, a.d. 1853 ; Mr. H.
Biekiioll, A.n. 1862 ; Mr. T. F. Keane, 1880.

The narratives of each of those " pilgrims "

have been published. The first account in

English of the visit of a European to Makkah,
ia that of Lodovico Bartema, a gentleman of

Rome, who visited Makkah in 1503. His
parrative was published in Willes and Eden's
Decades, a.d. 1555.

Professor PaUner (" Introduction " to the

HAJJ

Qor'an, p. liii.) says ;—" The ceremonies of the

pilgriiiiage could not be entirely done away
with. The universal reverence of the Arab
for the Kaabah was too favourable and
obvious a means for uniting all the tribes

into one confederation with one common pui^

f)ose in view. The traditions of Abraham the

ather of their race, and the founder of Mu-
hammad's own religion, as he always declared

it to be, no doubt gave the ancient temple a
peculiar sanctity in the Prophet's tyea, and
although he first settled upon Jerusalem as

his qiblak^ he afterwards reverted to the
Kaabah itself. Here, then, Muhammad found
a shrine, to which, as well as at which, devo-
tion had been paid from time immemorial;
it was one thing which the scattered Arabian
nation had in common—the one thing which
gave them even the shadow of a national

feeling; and to have dreamed of aholishiug

it, or oven of diminishing the hononrs paid to

it, would have been madness and nun to his

enterprise. He therefore, did the next best

thing, he cleared it of idols and dedicated it

to the service of God."
Mr. Stanley lianc Poole (Introduction to

Lane's Selections, p. Ixxxiv.) remarks :

—

" This flame pilgrimage is often urged as

a sign of Mohammad's tendency to supersti-

tioa and even idolatry. It is asked bow the
destroyer of idols could have reconc led his

consoienoe to the ciroiiits of the Ka'bah and
the veneration of the black stone coverod
with adoring kisses. The rites of the pil-

grimage cannot certainly be defended agauisl
the charge of superstition : but it is easy to

see ithy Mohammad enjomcd them. They
were hallowed to him by the memories of

his ancestors, who had been the guiardians of

the sacred temple, and by the traditional re-

verence of all his people *, and besides this tie

of association, which in itself was enough to

make it impossible for him to do away with
the rites, Mohammad perceived that the wor-
ship in the Ka'bah would prove of real

value to his religion. He swept away the
more idolatrous and immoral part of the

ceremonies, but he retained the pilgrimage
to Mekka and the old veneration of the
temple for reasons of which it is itnpossible

to dispute the wisdom He well knew the
consolidating effect of forming a centre to

which his followers should gather ; and hence
he reasserted the sanctity of the black stone
that ' came down from heaven

'
; he ordained

that everywhere throughout the world the
Muslim should pray looking towards the Ka-
'bah, and ho enjoined him to make the nil-

(i-rimago thither. Mekka is to the Musuoi
what Jerusalem is to the Jew. It bears with
it all the influence of centuries of associations
It carried the Muslim back to the cradle of
his faith, the childhood of hia prophet; it re-
minds him of the struggle between the old
faith and the new, of the overthrow of the
idols, and the establishment of the worship of
the One God. And, most of all, it bids him
remember that all his brother Muslims ?.ro

worshipping towards the same saci'edspot,
that he ie one of a great company of be-
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lieyera, nnited by one faith, filled with the
aame hopes, reverencing the same tiling, wor-
abi^ping the same Ood. Mbhammftd fihcwed
his knowledge of the roligioas emotiobs in

man when he preserved the sanctity of the
temple of Islam,"
Tho Makkan pilgrimage admits of nd other

explanation than this, that the Prophet of

Arabia found it expedient to compromise with
Arabian idolatry. And hence we And the
sitperstition and silly onstoma of the Hajj
grafted on to a religion which professes to be
both monothetfltio in its principle, and icono-
clastic in its practices.

A c&refxil oud critical study of Islfim will,

we think, convince any candid mind that at first

Mahaminad intended to construct his religion

ou the lines of the Old Testament. Abraham,
the true MnsUm, was his prototype, Moses
his law-giyer, and Jerusalem his Qihlnh. But
olroumstances were ever wont to change not
only the Prophet's revelations, but also hi.s

moral standards. Makks.h became the Qib-
lah ; and the spectacle of the Muslim world
bowing in the direction of a black stono,

whilst they worship the one Qod, marks
Islam, with its Makkan pilgrimage, as a reli-

gion of compromise.
Apologist^) of Islam have endeavoured to

shield Muhammad from the solemn chai'ge of

having " forged the name of God," but we
know of nothing which can justify the act of

giving tho stupid and unmeaning ceremonies
of the pilgrimage all the force and solemnity
of a divine enactment.
Tho Wahhabis, tho Puritans of lalnm, re-

gard tho oircuraambulatiou of tho Prophet's
tomb as superstitious (a-s shirk, or associating
something with God, in fact), but how can
they justify the foolish coremonios of the
hajj ? If reverence for, tho Prophol'n, tomb it,

shirk, what are the runnings at ap-^afa and
al-Marwah, the stonings of the pillars, and the
kissings of the black stone ? No Muslim
has ever yet attempted to give a spiritual

explanation of the ceremonies of tho Makkan
pilgrimage, for in attempting to do so he
would be charged with the heresy of shirk !

Mr. W. S. Blunt in his Future oj Idarn,
has given some interesting statistics regard-
ing the pilgrimage to Makkah in the year
1880, which he obtained during a residence at
Cairo, Damascus, and Jiddah. The flgnres,

he says, are taken principally from an official

record kept for some years past at .Tiddah, and
checked as far as European subjects are
concerned, by reference to tho consular
agents residing there.

Table of thb Mecca Pii:,GHiMAGE of 1880.

Nationality of Pll^ms. Arriving by
Sea.

Arriving by
Liana.

Total of Mussul-
man population
ropresontcd.

Ottoman subjects including pilgrims from
Syria and Irak, but not from Egypt or
Arabia proper ......

Egyptians .......
Mogrebbins ("people of the West"), that

is to say, Arabic-speaking Mussalmaiis
from the Barbary States. Tripoli, Tunis,
Algiers, and Morocco. These are always
classed together and are. pot easily distin-

guishable from each other....
Arabs from Yemen .....

„ „ Oman and Hadramaut
„ „ Nejd, Assir, and Hasa, most of

V them Wahhabites ,

„ „ Hejaz, of these perhaps 10.000
Meccans ....

Negroes from Soudan . ...
„ „ Zanzibar .....

Malabari from the Gape of Good Hope .

Persians .......
Indians (British subjects) ....
Malays, chiefly from Java and Dutch subjects

Chinese
Mongols from the Khanates, included in the
Ottoman Ilaj

Lazis, Circaesiaus, Tartars, &c. (Russian
subjects), included in the Ottoman Haj

Independent Afghans and Beluohis, included
in the Indian and Persian Hajs .

Total of pilgrims present at Arafat

8,500
5,000

1,000

1,000
22,000,000
5,000,000

6,000 —
3,000 —
3,000 —
— 5,000

22,000
2,000 —
1,000 —

^

150 —
6,000 2,500

15,000 —
12,000 —

100 —

18,000,000

2,500,000
8,000,000

4,000,000

2,000,000
10,000,000 (?)
1,500,000

8,000,000
40,000,000
30,000,000
15,000,000

6,000,000

6,000,000

3,000,000

93,250.

Total OensuB of Islam 176,000,000
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IJAJJATU 'L-WADA' (eUy\ i^).
The tast or farewell pilgrimage performed by
Muhp.maiad, and which is taken as the oaodol

of an orthodox hajj. It la called the Hajju

'I-Akhar, or Gretitor Pilgrimage, in the Qur'aii,

Surah ix. 3. (See Mislikat, book xi. cb. iii,,

aud Muir'a Life of Ma/ioinet.) It is supposed

to have commenced Febniaiy 23, A.D. 632.

HAJJ MABRtTR 0>r" Cf-)- ,

An
approved or accepted pilgrimage (^Mishkat,

book y.\. cJi. i. pt. 2). A pilgrimmage to

Makkah pcr<'orpi«'«l ac.rordjng (o the condi-

tions of MuBMm l;<w

HAKAM . (r^)- An arbitrator

appointed by a qazi to settle disputes. It is

not lawful to appoint either a slave or an
unbeliever o»* a slanderer, or an infant, a.'S an

arbitrator. (Hidavak, vol. ji. p 038.)

According to the Qur'an, Surah Iv. 39,

domestic quarrels should be settled by an

arjjitrator :—" If ye fear a breach between the

two (i.e. husband and wife) thou i<ppoint an
arbitrator from his people, and an nrbitrator

from her people.'

Al-Hakam, the Abitrator, is one of the

ninety-nine attributes of God, although it is

not so employed iri the Qur'sri.

HAKIM if^"^).
" A just rulev."

The* term AhJcavm 'l-Hakimm, '< the Most JU8t

of Rulera, is used for God, Qur'an, Surah

xcv. 8; also, Khairu 'l~Hakimln, i.e. '* Best of

Buler.s," Surah vli. 86.

Wk'KlM. {(,r^\ pi. hukamd' ; Heb.

CjP. Lit. " A wise person." (1) A
phjlo'sopher. (2) A doctor of medicine. (,3)

M-Hakim, f' The Wise One." One of the

ninety-nine attribatcs of God It frequently

occurs iiUhe Qur'an, e.g. SQrah ii. 123 : " Thou
ait the Mighty and the Wia6 !

"

HAL yj^). A state, or condition.

A term nKy>d by the §Qfi mystics for those

thoughts atd conditions which come upon the

heart of maii without his intention or desire,

snch as 8orro»(, or fear, or pleasure, or desire,

or lust. If tbei^^ conditions are stable and in-

transient, they ar« called malkah or maqum
;

but if they are trNnsieut and fleeting, they

are called hal. (Abdb^Jr-RazzaqV^eizonar^

ofSif'^ Terms.)

A state of ecstasy induceJ by contlimed

contemplation of God. It is conBiuo^^
divine gift and a sure prognostication of

speedily arriving at " The Truth."

Professor Palmer suys {Oriental Mifsti-

cistn, p. C6), " Thin aasiduous contemplation

of etartllng metaphysical theories is exceed-

ingly attractive to an Oriental niiiid, and not

unfvequently pi'oduces a state of anental

excitement akin to tlie phenomena observed

during the recent religious revivals. Such
ecstatic state is considered a sure prognosti-

cation of direct illumination of the heart by
God, and constitutes the fifth stage (in the

mystic journey) called hdl or ecstasy"

HALAL (^). Lit. " That which
is untied or loosed," That which is lawful,

AL-HAMD

as distingulsiied from Ifaram, bf that whlph is

unlawful,

AL-HAL!M (:^y " The Clement."
One of the ninety-nine attributes of God. Il

occurs in the Quran, e,g. Surah ii, 225 :
'• God

is forgiving and clement"

HAMA'IL- CJ^^^)- Lit "Things
f.uspended " An amulet or charm [amoIiIIT.]

HAMALAH (JiJt*w-»), Compensa-
tion fonnaiisluiigbtcr or' nmrdor, called also

diiiah. [niYAH.]

HAMALATU 'L-ARSH (iJUf-*

Kj'f^X). Lit. " Those who bear the
throns." Certain angels meutionod In tht

Qur'an, Surah xl. 7 ;
" Those mho bear the

tttro-ne {i.e. the iJamulatu 'l-'Arsh) ajid those

around It (i.e. the Karubin) celobrute the

praise of their Lord, and helieve in Him, and

ask pardon foi- those who believe.'^

Al-BagljRwI, the coniJijentntor, says Ihey

are eight angels of the higliest rank. They
are so tall that their feet stand on the lowest

strata of the earth and their heads reach,

the highest heavens, the universe docs not

reach up lo their navels, and it is a journey

of seven hundred years from their ears lo

their shoulders I (Al BagJiawi, Bombay
edition, vol. ii. p. 23.)

HAMAN (yU^Ub). The prime
minister of Pharaoh. Mentioned ui fhe

Qur'an in throe different chapters.

Surah xxviii. 7: "For sinners were Pha-

lach and Haman."
Surah xxix. 38 ;

" Korah(Qaruu) and Pha-

raoh and Haman ! with proofs of his mii,-5ion

did Moses come to them, and they behaved
proudly on the eaith."

Siirah xL 88 :—
"And Pharaoh said,*0 Hamau, build for

me a towov that I may reach the uveuuos.

"'Tho avenues of the heavens, and inay

mount to the God of MoBe.i. for 1 verily deem
him a liar.'

"

Some European critics think that Mu^&ni-
mad has here made Haman the favourite of.

Ahasuerus and the enemy of the Jows, the

vizier of Pharaoh, The Rabbina make this

vizier to have been Korah, Jethro, or Balaam.
(Midr. Jalhit on Ex. oh. 1, Sect. 162-1 C8.)

In the Mishkdt (book iv. ch. i. pt. 3), thei'C

is a tradition that Muhammad said he who
neglects prayers will be in hell with Korah,
Plmraoh.Hiiman, aud Ubaiy ibn Khalf (an in-

fidel whem Muhammad elew with his own
hand at the battle of Uhud.^

AL-HAMD (.u^^), the '• Pr^se."
A title of the first chapter of the Qnr'un.

According to Kitilbu 'l-Ta'xifat, <' praise"

Qtamd) of God is of three kinds :

—

(1) Al-tiavulu 'l-Qmili, the praise of God
with the tongue, with those attiibutes with
which He has made known Himself. (2) At-
hamdu'l'FiHi,t\xe praise of God with the body
according to tho will of God. (3) Al-lianidu

'l-Hdti, the praise of God with the heart and
spirit.



AL-HAKID

AL-HAMID (J-^^)). "The Laud-
able." Tho One worthy of praJHc. Ono of

tho ninety-nine attribntcs of God. It fre-

quently oocnrs in the Qur'an, e.g. Surah xi.

76, " Verily He is to be praised."

HA MiM (ft,.*^ ^). Seven Surahs
of tho Qur'an begin with tho letters c ^» f*

"*>

and are called al-Hawamlin. They are the
XL, XLT, XLti, Sun, xuv, XLT, and xtvi.
Various opinionn are hold by Mubamniadan
comm^ntatorfl ss to tlio meaning of theae
mysterious letters. Jalala 'd-dln as-Stiyfiti

in his It^an, says these letters are simjily
initlnl letters, the meaning of which is known
only to God, but Ibn 'Abbas says the
lutfrers j. i, and ^ m, stand for ^Ul.J\ ar-

Jtoimdn, " the Meroifnl," one of the attributes
of God.

Mr. Rodwell, in his Introduction to the
KorAn, sayB, " Possibly the letters ffa. Mini,
which are prefixed to namorons successive
Suras wore private marks, or initial letters,
attached by their proprietor to tho copies
furnished to Said when effecting his recension
of the text under Othman. In the same way,
the letters prefixed to other Suraa may bo
monograms, or abbreviations, or initial letters
of the names of the personn to whom tho
copies of the respective Saras belonged."

HAMBAU 'L-ASAD (jUS^ \j^).
A village or small town, the scone of one of
Muhammad's expeditions against tho QnraisL.
Having reached this spot he kindled fivo
hundred fires to mako the (Jjuraish believe
that the pursuing force was very large, and,
contenting himself with this demonstration,
he returned to al-Madinah, from which it was
about 60 miles. According to Burton, it is

the modern Wa'sitah.
" At Hamrd. al Asad, Mahomet made j»ri-

sonor ono of the enemy, the poet Abu Ozea,
who had loitered behind the rest. He had
been taken prisoner at Bcdr, and, having fivo

daughters dependent on hiiti, had been freely
released, on the protuise that he would not
again bear arms in the war against tho
Prophet. He now sought for mercy : '

Mahomet !

' he prayed, • forgive me of thy
grace.* ' Nay, verily,' said the Prophet ' a
believer may not be twice bitten from tho
pame hole. Thou shalt never return to
Mecca, stroke thy beard and say, I have
again daoeived Mahomot, Lead him forth lo

execution I ' So saymg, he motioned to a
bystander, who with his sword struck off tlie

captive's head." (Muir's Life of Mahomet,
new ed. p. 276.)

HAMZAH (S>*^). Muhammad 8

uncle, who embraced Islam and became one
of its bravest champions. He was at the
battle of Ul^ud and slew 'Usman, one of the
leaders of the Qnraish, but was soon after-

wards himself killed by a wild negro named
Wahshi, and his dead body shamefully muti-
lated. At his death Muhaminiid is recorded
to have aaid that Hamzah was " the lion of

Qpd and of Bis Apostle." The warlike deeds
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of Hamzah are recorded in Persian poetry, in
which he is colebraied as Amir Hamzah.

HAMZIYAH (ky*^'). A sect of
MusliniB founded by Hamzah ibn Adrak, who
say that the children (infants) of infidels wiU
be consigned to the Fire of Hell, the general
belief of Muhammadans being that they will
have a special place in al-A'raf. (Kitdbu U-
Ta'ri/(i(, in loco.')

HANAFT ijo^), IlANlIi {,J-^).
A member of the sect of Kunnls founded by
the Imam Abu Uanlfah. [abu HAKIFAH,]

HANBAL. [ibn hanbaI/.]

HAJ^BALl (Jk^). A member of
the Hanbali sect of Sumii Muslims. [ib»
HANBAL.]

HAND. Arabic yad (Ju_»), pi,

ayddl. Heb. "!*'•

(1) It is a r\ile with Muslims to honour ilie

right hand above the left ; to use tho right
hand for all honourable purposes, and tho
left for actions which, though necessary, are
unclean. The hands must be washed before
prayers [ablutions] and before meals.

(2) The expression yaJ« 'l/ah, the " hand of
God," occurs in the Qur'an :

—

Surah v. 69 . " The Jews say, ' God's hand
is fetteied'; their bauds are fettered, for they
are cuised."

Surah xlviii. 10 : « God's hand is above
their hands."
There ifi a controversy between the ortho-

dox Sunnis and the Wahhabis regarding the
expression, " God's hand." The former main-
taining that it is a figurative expression for
the power of God, the latter holding that it is

litenjl
; but that it is impossible to say in what

sense or manner God has e hand ; for as
the essence of God is not known, how can the
manner of His existence be understood ?

HANDKEKCHIEFS. The custom
of keeping a haTjdkerchief in the hand, an is

frequently practised, is aaid to be abominable
{makruh). Many, however, hold that it is al-

lowable, if done from motives of necessity.
This, says Abu Hanifah, is approved ; for the
practice is abominable only when it is done
ostentatiously. (^Hidayah, voL ' p. 95.)

I.IANIF ('«-A,^»-), pi. Hunafd\ Lit.
"One who is inclined.'' (1) Anyone sincere
in his inclination to Islam. (2) One orthodox
in the faith. (.3) One who is of the religion

of Abraham. (See Majmn'u H-J3ihat; in loco.)

The word occurs ten times in the Qur'an.
I.—Six times for tho religion of Abra-

ham:

—

Surah ii. 129: " They say, ' Be ye Jews or
Christians so shall ye be guided 1 Say : ' Not
so I ' but tbe faith of Abraham, the Hanif,
he was not of tho idolaters."

Siirah iii. 60 :
" Abraham was not a Jew

nor yet a Christian, but he was a Hanif re-

signed, and not of the idolaters."

Idem, 89: "Follow the faith of Abraham,
a Ifanif, who was not of tho idolaters."

21
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Suvnh vi. 1C2 • Tlio fahh ok Abraham.
ilie Hunif. Ite was not of ihe idotalrrd."

^Qtuh ii vi. 121 : •'•Verily Abjuhain was w>
Imam, a tlan\f. aiui was not ol the idolaters."

Siit-iili vi. t^\ (Abiaham euid) "1 have
tuiDod my lace to Him who originated llic

lieavexi aitd liie earth a^ a Hunif. and I am
QOt of the idolatcrfi."

n

—

t^\.>ur times /or ono sound iii the

faith —
ijiirah x. 105 : " MiJse sieailfast thy /ace lo

the teligioQ as a Haii\f, and be not aii

idoi^tof."

Sijrah xjcij. 32 ;
*• Avoid speakiuj; falsfllj

being lluni/j to (Joci^ not a»aociatin^ aught
wjlii llini."

Siirab .x.<:Tiii. i : " JJeing aincero in rolij^ion

unto Iliuji. us tlunlj's, flna to bc< atoadfaui )i\

pi-ayiir.""

giirah x:ix 29; "Set tliy /ace .stcadf.ijt

lowHi'd-s (he reh^iuu aa a Tlanif."

III.- - The term was al.'^o applied in tl>e

early stages ol Tslaui, and bet'oro-JSluhanimuil

claimed ihc pusiiiun of an inripix-cd propiioi, lo

those who had endcavonrcd to search for the

truih among the mass ot coullictin^ dogmas
and superstitions of" iliu religiooH tnai existed

in Arabia. Acoongat -ihcss HaiuJii. wtio Wa-
raqnh. the Prophet's cou.sin, and Zaid ibii

'Atih, •jiurnaineQ the Enfluirer. They wert;

kno^ii as Uanita. a word wliieh oriirmaUy

meant '• inclining eao'a stejjs toward any-

thing," and ihereforo aiifidficU either a con-
vert or ft pervert. Muiiaimnad appears from
tho above •Verses (vhen chronologically

arranged), to havo first used it foi- the reli-

gion ol jVbrahain, but aiicrwards for any
bincvra profeasor of Islani.

lIAQlQAil {i£^. " Truth ; sin-

eerily."

(1) Thee^seDce of a thing ab meaninj^ thai

by boio^ -which » thiiig la v^hat 11 ia. As
mhen we say tliai a rational animal is the
haq'niah ol a human being. (See Kiluiu 'I-

Ta'ri/di.)

(2) A word or phi'ua^ used in its proper
pr original sense, as opposed to that which is

figuratiye- A apeoi^h without trope or

fi^re.

(y) The «iixth stage in lh« mystic journay
of Iho ^uii, when he is supposed to r'eccLve

a xevaliuion of the tiTie nature of the Ood-
h.iad, and to have arriy*d at '- the Truth "

AL-IIAQJQATU 'L MTJIIAM-
MADTYAII (h^^<-i^ ^>W^). Tie
axigiiial casence of MuliarnmJd, tho Nur i-

Mulunniiiadiyah, or the Light of .Muhammad.
whJcli is \)<;i tewed to have bent ctcated before
all ihiiiga. {JCil-.iL t Tari/ai, in iocoj

The WfthhabU do not betiovo in tho pre-

exi'i eneo of their Prophet, and the duetrine
is most probably an liivcution of tho Silfi

iTiysiies in the early stat^ca oi Islaxu
\ecordla^ to the Imam ija.^tahuii (Mu-

Kuhibi laduiu'yo. vol. L p 12), ii is related by
Jabir ibn 'Abdi'lluh alAosari Vb^t the Pro-
phet Baid •' The rirst tli 11115 created waa the
hglil ol your Prohpet, wiiich wks created

HAQQU 'L-^ABD

from the light ot God. This light of tnine

roamed about vherover God willed, and when
the Almighty reaol;i'ed to muko the world, ho
divided this light of Mutuimmad into four
portion.s; from the first be created the Pen
(gulum); from the second, vho rablel^/uiiA)

from the thii'd, the highcat heaven and the
thronft of God ('ursh) ; the fotirth portion was
divided into four soctiona ; from ihtj llrst were
created the Ilanuxlatu i 'Anh, ox the eiifht

angola who .^iippoii the throno ol God ; from
the .'je'.-oiid, tho kur&i, or lower throne of GoJj
from tho third, tho angob ; und the fourth,
being divided into four subdividionR, from 11

woi-y crcatdd (1) the Krmament^' or seven hea-
vcna, (2) ih>5 earth, (ii) ibo seven paradises
and seven hells, (4) and again from a fourth
section v^'ore created (1) the bght of the
eyes, (2) tho hght of the mind, (3) the Ughl
ol the love oj tho Uijity of God, (4) tho re
mainin.:^ .jiortion of creation."

The author of iho Jlat/utii 'l-Quhib, aShi-ah
book of traditions (S»v) Alerriek's tranalaliou,

p. 4), says the traditions respecting the crea-
tions from this laght of Muhammad ai-<,-ituxno-

rous and discordant, but that the di.'icrppan-

cioa may possibly Jio reooneilod by roterring

the diverse dates to different eras in the pro
cosa of creation •• Tlie holy light of Mu-
hanmiad," ho says "dwelt vmdex thp empy-
rean seventy tlu'ftc thousand years^ and the.

reiiidod ae^euty thousand years in Para
diirtj. After^varda it tested another period cl

aoventy tltousand years under tVio celeslial

tree called Sidralu 'I MtutUihu, and, emi-
grating irom hof.\on 10 heaven, arrifed at

luugtb in tho lov^est of those colesliai man-
sionsj where it remained until the Most High
willed the creation of Adam."
(A very Ctuiou.^ arcouut of. the absurd bo

lief i/i the Shi'ahs on this. Subject will be
found in Mr. iMerrick's odilioii of the /fii/Jii-

'l-Qtilub; liostou. I80O.;

IlAQlQl i^-^ii,^). "Liteml," as
opposed to that \vbiub is majuzi- or. ftgurs.

live.

t.lAQQ (o^). "Truth, ju.slioo."

A term used in theology for that which -is

truccj/. The word of God; religion. In luw
it implies that which i.i due. A thing decreed

;

a claim. By the Stifi myatius it is always
used for the Divine Kssenccj God.

Al-Haqq. " The Truth," One of thoniaoty-
nine attributes of God.

AX I.IAQQAH (AiWJ^). Lit. " The
surely impending." The title of the i.xixth

Surah of the Qur'an, in •\\hich tho v>ord

occurs in the opening verso :
" The mevlt-

ablo ! (ul-JIdqtji/tu! ), What is tlie mevil-

able? " The word is understood by all com-
mentators to mean the Day of IteBurreetion

and Judgment. It does not occur in anv
other portioji of the Qur an.

IlAQQTf'L--ABl)(Ju«3\i3^). "Tho
right of tho slave (of God^." In law tho right.

•if an injured individual to demand redress

and justice.



HAQQU LLAIl

UAQQU 'LLxVH (m ^-). "The
riglit of God." In law, the retriljutivo cbaa-
tiootncnt which it is Iho duty of a inagiaUalo
to inflict for crime and olTcncos ngaiiiyi niora-
l\ty and roli^ioji. In fchoolog^y it tdouiis

jwrayor, alma, iastihg, pilgriiuatre. and other
religious duties.

HAQQU 'L-YAQIN (t^^sJ\ ^).
" A conviotion of the truth." A term nsed
by the fixiSi mystics for a state in which the
seeker after truth has in tliought and rofloc-

lioil a positive e^'idellce of Ids extinction and
of his beinor iucorporated in the Essence of
Qod. [taqin.}

;
HAQQU ^N-NAS (^UJt ^^). ^'TWo

right of men." A term in law implying Ih"
same as llaqqu 'i-'Abd.

HARAM (rr-), pi. lluram. " That
which is 8acrc4. (1) Al-f7.atnm. the sacred
precincts of Makkith or al-Madinah. (2)
llaram, the apartments of women in a Mu-
hamniadan household. fn^RiM.l (H) Ultram.
wiv<)3.

HARAMr^y).- Lit. "prohibited."
That which is unlawful. The word is used
in both a good and a bad sense, e.g. Baitu H-
harani, ^^^ sacred house ; and M-alu 'l-/iarain,

ynla^ful possessions. Jbnti '(-haram, an ille-

gitimate sou ; ShfJlrii 'l-harkm^ a sacred
month.

Aj thing is said to be ha*am when it « for-

bidden, as opposed to that wliich is Jutln/, or
lawful. A pilgrim is said to "ho/tardm as soon
as he has put on,the pilgrim's garh.

ffardmu 'lldh Id aja'ltt is a form of oath
that a man will not do a thing,

HARAMU 'L-MADINAH (,.;--

io.Aj\). The aacred boundary of al'-

MadTuali within which certain acts are un-
lawful which are lawful elsewhere. ^ The
Imam Abu Hani^ah says that allhougli it is

respectful to the position oi the sacred city, as
the birthplace of the Prophet, not to boar
sjtmi, or kill, or cut grass, &c., still it ia not,
as in the aise of Makkah, an incumbent reli-

gious duly. According to a tradition by 'AIT

ihn Abi Talib {Miskkut, ho(j^ xi. ch. xvi.),

the Hudufiu 'l-IIar'.nn, or »acred limits of sil

Madioah are from Jabal 'Air to Saur. Ac-
cording to Burton, the diameter of the ilarnn
Ls from ten tc . twelve miles. {El Medino/i

i

lutd Meccah, voL i. p. H02,)

HAKAMU MAKKAH {^^
f.^-).

The sacred boxiudary of Makkah within which
certain acts are unlawful which are lawful
elsewboro. It is not lawful to carry arms, or

to fight within its Umits. Its thorns must
not be broken, nor its game molested, nor
must anything be taken up which has fallen

.on the ground, unless it is done to restore it

to Itfl owner. Its fresh grass or even its

<iry gra««B must not be cut ; ex<^opt the bog
rush (i.ikh}r)i because it is upod for black-
.smith's Arcs and for thatching houses. (A
Ixadition T>y Ibn 'Abbas. Afiahkat. bonk xi.
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oh. XV. pt. 1). -Abdu "i-Hiiqq says that when
,\brahara. " the friend of God," placed the
black stone at the time of the building of the
Ka'bah. its east, west, north, and south
quarters became bright with light, and that
wherever the brightness extended itself be-
carao the Jludfidu 'l-][aram, or the limits of
the sacred city. These hmits are marked by
manors or pillars on all sides, exrept on the
•Tiudah and .lairanah roads, regarding which
there is some dispute as to the exact dis-
tance;

HAREEAI. [hakim.]

HARE8. Arabic arnafr, pi. ardn/6,

Heb. ni3*lt<i. The flcah of the hare

is lawJnJ. for the Propliet ate It, .nn<l com-
manded his companions to do so {Hidiiyah,
vol. iv. p. 75). A difference of opinion has in
all ages existed as to the value of the hare
as an article of food. The Greeks aud
llomans ate it in spite of 'an opinion that pre-
vailed that it was not wholcaomo. In the
law of Moses, it is specified amongst the un-
clean animals f Lev. xi. 6 ; Dout xjv. 7). The
Parseos do not oat hare's ilesh, nor do the
Armenians.

HARF (c-*;^). (V) An extremity,
verge, or border. ^2) A letter of the alpha-
bet. (3) A particle In grammar. (4) A
dialect ol Arabia, or a, mode of expression
peculiar to certain Arabs. 'J'he Qur'an is

said to have been revealed in seven dialects
{sab'ul ahruf). [qoran.] (5) A term used by
the Siitl mystics for the particle of any true
ossencoi

liARlM, or HAREEM (Mf^). A
word used especially in Turkey, Egypt, an*^

Syria, for the female apartments of a Mu-
hammadan household. In Persia, Aigban-
istan, and India, the terras haraiiujah, nuihall-

sardi and zananuh are used for the same place.
The seclusion of women bemg enjoined in

the Qnr'iln (Surah A^txiii. 55), in all Maham-
niadan countries it is the rule for respectable
women to remain socJuded at home, and not
to travel abroad nrtveiled, nor to associate -

with men otlicr than their husbands Or such
male relatives as are forbidden in maniaga
by reason of consanguinity. In consequence
of these injunctions, which have all the force
of a divine enactment, the female portion of

a Mnhammadan family always reiiides in

apartments which are in an inclosed court-
yard arid excluded from pubUc view. This
incloaure is called the harm, and sometimes
haram, or in Persian zanartaK from tan, »
" woman '') Mr. Lane in his Modem Rgvp-
<jans,ha8 given a full account of the Egyptian
harjm. We are indebted to Mrs. Mcer Ali

for the following very graphic and interesting

description of a Muhammadan zananah or
harim in Lucknow.

Mrs. Meer Ali was an English lady who
married a KInhammadan gentleman, and re-

ided amongst the people of Lucknow for
twelve years. Upon the death of her hus-
band, Bbc rettirned to England, and published
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her Observations on the Musalmans of India,

wKioh was dedicated, with perniiesion, to

Qtioem Adelaide,
" The habitable buildings of a native Mu-

hammadan hopio arc raisad a few steps from

the court ; a line of pillars loniis the front of

the building, whioh has no upper rooma ; the

roof is flat, end the sidea and back without

vnndowB.-or any aperture through which air

can be received. The sides and back are

merely high walls, formijig an enclosure, and

the only air is admitted h'om the fronts of

the dwolling-place facing the court-yard. The
apartments are divided into long halls, the

extreme corners having small rooms or dark

closets purposely built for the repository of

valuables or stores ; doors are fixed to these

closets, which are the only places I have seen

vrith them in a zananah or mahaU (house or

palace occupied by females) ; the floor is either

pf beaten earth, bricks, or stones; boarded

floors are not yet introduced. As they have
nejthei' doors nor windows to the halln, warmth
or privacy ia aecoi-ed by means of thick wadded
curtaios, made to fit cneh ojiening between the

pillars. Some zananahs have two rows of

pillars in the halls with .vaddod curtains to

each, thus forming two distinct halls, as

ocoaslon may serve, or greater wamith bo

required ; this is a convenient arrangement
where the establishment of servants, slaves,

&c. is extensive.
" The waddod curtains are called pardahs

;

these are aometimea made of woollen cloth,

but more generally of coarse calico, of two
colours, in patchwork style, striped, van-
dyked, or in some other ingcuioy.sly contrived

and ornamented way, according to their indi-

vidual taste.

" Besides the pardahs, the openings between
the pillars have blindft neatly made of line

bamboo strips, wuven together with coloured
cords ; these are called chicks. Many of tlieni

are painted green , others are more gaudy,
both in colour and •variety of patterns. These
bliuda constitute a real comfort to everyone
in India, as they admit air when let down,
and at the same time shut out flies and other
annoying insects ; besides which, the e>.tremo
glare is shaded by them—a desirable object
to foreigners in particular.

" The floors of the halls are flrst matted
with the coarse date-leaf matting of the
country, over which are spread shatranjis
(thick cotton carpets, peculiarly the uiauu-
faotnre of the Uppei Provinces of India, woven
in stripes of blue and white, or shades of
blue) ; a white oalieo carpet Covers the shat-
ranji on which tho females take their seat
" The bedsteads of the family are placed,

during the day, in h'nes at tho back of tho
halls, to be moved at pleasure to any chosen
spot for the night's repose; often into the
open court-yard, for the benefit of the pure
air. They are all fonnei) on one principle,
differifig only in size and quality ; they ttand
about half a yard from the floor, the legs
round and broad at bottom, narrowing as
they rise towards the frame, which is laced
over with a thiok cotton tape, made for the
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purpose, and plaited in cheequers, and thus

renviored soft, or rather eJuslio, and very
pleasant to recline upon. The legs of these

bedsteads are in some instances gold and
silver gilt, or pure silver ; athei'S have enamel
paiutinga on fine wood ; the inferior grades

have them merely of wood painted plain and
varnished. The servants' bedsteads are of the

common mango-wood withont ornament, the

lacing of these for the sacking being of elaetic

string manufactured from the fibre of the

cocoa-unt.
" Such are tho bedsteads of every olqss of

people. They seldom have mattresses : a

white quilt is spread ou the lacing, over

which a calico sheet, tied at each corner of

the bedstead with cords and tassels ; several

thin flat pillows of beaten cotton for tho

head ; a muslin slieet tor warm weatlier, and
a well wadded razdi (coverlid) for winter is

all those children of Nature deem essential to

their comfort in tho way of sleeping*. They
have no idea of night-dresses; the same ault

that adorns a lady, is retained both night and
day, otitil a change be needed. The" single

article exchanged at night is the dvpat^u (a

small shawl for tho head), and that only

when it happens to be of silver tissue or em-
broidery, for which a muslin or calico sheet

is substituted.
" The very highest circles have the same

lisbits in common with the meanest, but

those who can alTord shawls of Oashmere,
prefer thom for sleeping in, when the cold

weather renders (hem bearable Blankets
are never used except hy the poorest pea-
santry, who wear them in lieu of better gar-

ments night and day in the winter season;
thoy are always black, the natural colour of

the wool. The quilts of the higher orderB

are generally made of silk of the bright^eat

hues, vi'ell wadded, and lined with dyed mus-
lin of assimilating colour; they are usually
bound with broad silver ribands, and some-
times bordered witli gold brocaded trim-
mings. The middling classes, have fine

chintz quilts, and the servarts and slaves

coarse ones of tho same matei'ial ; but all are
on the same plan, whether for a queen or the
meanest of her slaves, differing only in the
quality of tho material. The mistress of the
house is easily distinguished by her seat of

honour in the hall of a zaniinab, a masnad noi
being allowed to any other pei-son but the
lady of tho mansion. The masnad carpet ia

spread on the floor, if possible near to a
pillar about the centre of the hall, and is

made of many varieties of fabric—gold cloth,
quilted silk, brocaded ailk, velvet, fine ohintii,

or whatever may suit the lady's taste, cir

cumstancea, or convenience. It is about two
yards square, and generally bordered or

fringed, on which is placed the all-important
masnad This article may be understood by
those who have seen a lace-maker's pillow in

England, excepting only that the masnad is

about twenty ttmea the size of that usefal

little article in the bonds of our indnstriotiB

villagers. The masnad ist covered with gold
cloth, silk, velvet, or caliCH), with s()uara pil-
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lows to correspond, for the elbows, the

knees, &o. This is the seat of honour, to be

invited to share which, with the lady-owuer,

is a mark of favour to an equal or inferior :

when, a sujjerior pays a visit of honour, the

prided seat is usually surrendered to her, ntid

the lady of the house takes her place most
humbly on the very edge of her own carpet.

Looking-glasses or ornamental furniture are

very rarely to be soen in the r.annnah, even of

the very richest females. Chairs and sofas

are i)roduced when English visitors are ex-

pected ; but the ladies of H.lndustftu prefer

the usual mode of sitting and loiniging on the

carpet; and as tor tables, I suppo.se not one
gentlewoman of tho whole country has ever

been seated at one; and very few, perliapa,

have any idea of their useful purposes, all

their meals being served on the floor, whore
dastarkhwdns (table-olotlis we should call

them) are spread, but neither knives, forks,

spoons, glasses, nor napkins, so essential to

the comifortable enjoyment of a meal amongst
Europeans. But those who never knew such
comforts have no desire for the indulgence,

noi: taste to appreciate them.
" On the several occasions, amongst native

society, of assembling in large parties, as at

births and marriages, tlio halls, although ex-

tensive, would be inadequate to accommodate
the whole party. They then have awnirtgs of

white calico, neatly flounced with mnslin,

supported on poles fixed in the court-yard,

and connecting tho open sjij^co with the great

hall, by wooden platforms which are brought
to a line with the building, and covered with
shat,ranji, and white carpets to correspond
with the floor-furniture of the hall ; and here

the ladies sit by day and aleep by night very
comfortably, withcnit feeling any great incon-

venienc.e from the absence of their bedsteads,

vhich could never be arranged f (jr the accom-
modation of 80 large an assemblage—nor is it

evor expected.
" The usually barren look of these almost

unfornishod halls, is on such occasions quite

changed, when the ladies are assembled in

their various dresses ; the brilliant display

of jdwels, the glittering drapery of their

aress, the various expressions of countonance,

and different figures, the multitude of fem.ale

attendants and sl.aves, the children of all

ages end siites in their variously ornamental

droasetf, are subjects to attract both the eyo

and the mind of an observing visitor ; and th«

hall, which when empty appeared desolate

and comfortless, ihnM filled, leaves nothing

wanting to render the scene attractive.
" The buzz of human voices, the happy

playfulness of the children, the chaste sing-

ing of the domnls fill up the animated pic-

ture. I have sometimes passed an hour or

two in witnessing their innocent amusements,
without any feeling of regret for the brief

Bacrifice of time I had made. I am free to

confess, however, that I have returned to my
tranquil home with increased delight after

having vntnopsed the bustlo of a zananah
asBembly. At first I pitied tho apparent

monotony of their lives but this feeling has

worn away by intimacy with tho people, who
are thus precluded from mixing generally
with the world. They are happy in their
oonflnomont ; and never having felt the
Aweots of Uberty, would not know how to
use the boon if it were to be granted them.
As the bird from the nost immured in a cage
is both cheerful and contented, so are thes«
females. They have not, it is true, many
intellectual resources, but they have natu-
rally good understandings, and having learned
their duty they strive to fulfil it. So far
lis I have bad any opportunity of making
personal observations on tbcir general cha-
racter, they appear to me obedient wives,
dutiful daughters, affectionate mothers, kind
mistresses, sincere friends, and liberal bene-
factresses to the distressed poor. These are
thoir moral quiilifloationa, and in their reli-

gions duties, they are zealous in performing
the several ordinances which they have been
instructed by their parents Or husbands to
observe. If there be any merit in obeying- the
injunctions of their law-giver, those whom 1
have known most intimately, deserve praise
since ' thoy are faithful in that they profess.'

" To ladies accustomed from infancy to con-
finement, this kind of life is by no means irk-
some ; they have their emplojnnents and their
amusements, and though these are not exactly
to Our taste, nor suited to our mode of educa-
tion, they are not the less relished by thoee
for whom they were invented. They perhaps
wonder equally at some of our modes of dis-
Mpating time, and fancy we might spend it

more profitably. Be that as it may, the
Muslim ladies, with whom 1 have been long
intimate, appear to me always happy, con-
tented, and satisfied with the seclusion to
which they were born ; they desire no otlier,

and I havo ceased to regret thoy cannot be
made part.-ikets of that freedom of inter-
course with the world we deem so essential
to our happiness, since their health suffers
nothing from that confinement, by which they
are preserved from a variety of snares and
temptations ; besides which, they would deem
it disgraceful in the Kigheet degree to mix
indiscriminately with men who are not rela-

tions. They are educated from infancy for
retirement, and they can have no wish that
the custom should be changed, which keeps
them apart from the society of men who are
not very nearly related to them. Female
society is unlimited, and that they enjoy
without restraint,

" Those females who rank above peasants
or inferior servants, are disposed from prin-
ciple to keep themselves strictly from obser-
vation ; all who have any regard for the
character or the honour of their house, sa-

clude themselves from the eye of strangers,
carefully instructing their young daughtera
to a ligid observance of their own prudent
example. Little girls, when four years old,

are kept strictly behind the pardah (lit.

" curtain "), and when they move abroad it

is always in covered conveyances, and Under
the guardianship of a faithful female domestic,
who is equally tenacious as the mother to
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preserve the youiig lady'y repalatlon unble-

mished by concealing her from the gazu of-

men.
"The ladies of zananali lifo are not re-

stricted from the society of their own sox

;

they are, as I have before remarked, extra-

vagantly fond of company, and equally as

hospitable when entertained. To bo ulouo is

a trial to which they are aoldom exposed,

every lady having companions amongst her

dependants; and according to her means the

number in her establishment is regulated.

Some ladies of rank have from two to ten

companions, independent of slaves and domes-
tics

;
(Lud there are some of the royal family

at Lucknow who entertain iu their servioo

two or three hundred female dependants, of

all classes. A well-filled zauanah is a mark
of gentility ; and oven the poorest lady in the

cofiotry will retain a number of Hlavea and
doihostios, if she cannot afford companions

;

besides whicli they are miserable without
socioty, the habit of associating with nnnibors

having grown up with infancy to maturity

:

to be alone,' is considered, with women t^ua

.situated, a real calamity.
" On occasions of assembling in large par-

ties, each lady takes with her a companion
besides two or throe slaves to attend upon
lior, no one expecting to be served by the

servants of the bouse at which they are

visiting. This swells the numbers to be pro.,

vided for ; and as the visit is always for three

days and thi-ee nights (except on 'Ms, when
the visit ia confined to one day), some fore-

thought must bo exercised by the lady of the

house, that all may be accommodated in

such a manner as may secure to her the re-

putation of hospitality.

"The kitchen and ollicos to the zananah,

1 have remarked, occupy one side of the quad-

rangle ; they face the great or centre hall

appropriated to the assembly. Those kit-

chens, iiowpvQi'. are sufliciontly diatani to

prevent any great annoyance* from the smoke
--I say smoke, because chimneys have not

yet been introduced into the kitchens of the

natives.
" The lire-places are uU on the ground,

something resembling stoves, each adiuitting

one saucepan, the Asiatic stylo of • cooking

requiring no other contrivance. Roast or

boiled joints are never seen at the diuuer of a

native; a leg of mutton or siiloin of beef

would place the hostess undor all sprtK of

difficulties, where knives and forks are not

understood to be amongst the useful appen-
dages of a meal. The varieties of their dishes

are countless, but stew's and curries are the

chief ; all the others are more varieties. The
only thing in' the shape of roast meats are

small lean cutlets bruised, seasoned and ce-

mented with pounded poppy seed. Several
being fastened, together on skewers, they
are grilled or roasted over a charcoal fire

spread on the ground, and then called kabab^
which worH implies roast meat.

" The kitchen of a zananah would be in->

adequate, to the business of cooking for a
large asaambly the most choice dishes only

(for the highly-favoured guests), urc cooked
by the servarit.i of the establi.shment ' The
needed abundance required in entertaining ji

large party is provided by a regular bdzar
cook, several of whom establish tbpmsoives
in native cities, or wherever there is a Mus-
lim population. Orders being previously

given, the morning and evening dhiners are

punctually forwarded at the appointed hours
iu covered trays, each triy having portions of

the several good things ordered, so that there

is no confusion in serving put the feast on its

arrival at the mansion. The food thus pre-

pared by the biiziir cook (ridnbat, he is

called),: is plain boiled rice, swpet rice, kfnr

(riae-milk), mulanjan (rico sweetened with
the addition of preserved fruits, raisins, fca.,

coloured witli saffron}, sctlans (cunies) of

many varieties, some cooked with vege-

tables, others with unripe fruits with or
without meat; puldos ot uxaqv sorts, kabdb«,

preserves, pickles, chatnis, and many other

things too tedious to admit of detail.

" Tho broad in general use amongst natives

is chiefly unleavened : nothing in the likeness

of English bread is "to bo soen at their meals

;

and many objoot to its being fermented with
the intoxicating toddy (extracted from a tree).

Most of tho native bread is baked on iron

plates over a oharcoal fire. They have many
varieties, both plain and ^'ich, and some of

the latter resembles oui pastry, both in

quality and flavour.
" Tho dinners, 1 have said, are brought into

the zananah, ready dished in the native
oarthonware, on trays ; and as they neither

use spoons nor forks, thcro is no great delay
in setting out tho meal wheio nothing is re-

quired for display or effect, beyond the ex-
cellent quaUty of the food and its being well

-

cooked. In a large assembly all cannot dino
at tho daslarkhwan of tlie lady hostess, even
if privileged by their rank ; they are, there-

foie, accommodated in groups of ten, fifteen,

or more, as may be convenient; each lady
haying her companion at tlie meal, and her
slaves to brush off the intruding (lies with
a chauri, to hand water, or to fetch or carry
any article of delicacy from or to a neighbour-
ing group. Tho slaves and servants dine in

parties after their ladies have iinishod. in

any retired corner- of the court -yard -always
avoidhig as much as pos.sibie the presence of

their suporioi s.

" Before anyone touches Lhe meal, watoi' is

carried round fo^ each lady \.o wash the hand
and rinse the mouth. It is deemed unclean
to cat without this form of ablution, .and the
person neglecting it would be hold unholy.
This done, the lady turns to her meal, saying,
'' Bismilltih !

*' (In the namo or to the praise
of God I), and with the right hand conveys
the food to her mouth (the left band is never
used at meals); and althoiigh they partake
of every variety of food placed before them
with no other aid than their flngcra, yet th«
mechanical habit is so perfect, that tboy
nttitber drop a grain of rice, f!oil the dross, nor
retain any of the food on their ilngurs. The
custom must always be offensive to s forotgc
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eye, And Lho haUit none wculJ wish to copy;
vel everyone •who witnoasea must adrairo

the neal vray in which caliitg is accomplished
by these really ' Children of Natiiro.'

" I'be repast conoludod. tho lolu (vessel

with ^aler;, and the lag<jan (to r«;coivo the

water in alter rinsing the hands and mouth},
are passed round. To e-vory p'jraori who,
having .innonncod by the Ash -Shukru Itilah !

'

(AH tbanka lo God \) Uiat she has IJuished,

the allendants presciU first the powdered
peas, oallud besan, which answers tho' pur-

pose of soap in removing grease, Ac. from the

fiogers-and Ihon the water in drxe course.

Soap has not even yet boon bronght into

fashion by the natives, liiocpl by lho washer-
men; 1 have often boon sujprisod that thoy
have not foiuid Ihc use of soap a necessary

article in the nursery, where tlie only 8ul>

Btitulc I have aeen ig the powdered pea.
' Lotus and laggana are articles in use

within classes of p<>jplo; thoy mnat bo poor
indeed who do not .boast of one, al least, in

their family. They' are always of metal,

either bra-^s, cr copper lac4uered over, or

aino ; hi aomo cases as mih tha nobility,

silver and even i;old are cnoveited into these

usieful articles ot nati\e comfort.
" China or glass U comparatively but litdo

used : water it. their only beverage, and this

is profevrod. in tho ab.soncc (if metal basins,

out of the common red earthen kaioru (cop
shaped like a vasej.

" China diithen, bowlis, iind l^asiDS, are used
for serving many of the savoury articles of

food in; but it is as common in the privacy

of the palace, as well as in lho huts of the

pcasianlry, to see many choice things intro-

duced at nioals served up in llie rude red

earthen plaUt:r ; many of tho delicacies of

AsfaiJc cookeiy beine esteemed more palat-

able from the eiriilhen flavonr nf tho now
veasei in which it ia served.

" China Ica-.seta are very rarely found in

tho fnnOuah, tea being used by lho natives

more as a medicine than a refreshment, ex-

cept by Huch gontlemeii an have frequent

intercourse with tho '-ijahib Log" (English

gentry), among whom thoy acquire a taste

for this dolighlful beverage. Tho ladies,

however, must have a acveio cold to induce

thoni lo partake oi tho beverage even as a

temody, but by no nicana as a lu.'cury. 1

imagined that the inhabilantij of a zananah
were tJadly deficient in nclunl comforts, when

J found, upon my Hrat arrival in India, that

there wore no preparations for breakfast

going forward : everyone Rcemod engaged in

pAn-oaling, and smokmg the huqqah. but no

breakJasl after the morning uumaz. 1 was,

howevei', soon satisfied that they felt no sort

of privation, ub the early meal so common in

Europe has never been introduced in Eastern

circlea. Their first meal la agoou substantial

dinner, at ten, eleven, or twelve o clock, after

>»(hich follows pan and the huqqah; lo this

succeeds a sleep of two or three hours, pro-

viding it does not impede the duty of prayer

--the pious, I ought to remark, would give up
every indulgence which would prevent Ihc
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disoharyo of ihie duty. The second meal
follows in twolvo hours from the firat, and
consists of tho same substantial fare ; after
which thoy usually ."loop again nntil the
dawn of day ia iicar at hand

" The /t7yya/< (pipe) is .'iltjuosl in jix-Jieral use
with females It is a common practice wiih
the lady of tho house to presoiii the huqqah
she is smoking lo h^r iavourod guest. This
mark of attention is always to be duly ap-
prociattd ; but such is tho defcronoo paid to

Coronls, that a son can rarely be persuaded
y an Indulgent father or mother to smoke a

huqqah in their revered prosonce ; this praise-
worthy foeUng originatoa liot in foar, but real

Genuine rospoct. The paronia entertain for
heir son the most tender regard; alid the
father makes him both his companion and
his friend

;
yet tho most familiar vndoarraonts

do not lessen' tho feeling of reverence a good
son entertains for his father. This is one
among tho many samples of patriarchal life,

at'd which f can never witness in real life,

without feeling respect for the persons who
follow up the patterns J have been taught
to venerate in our Holy Scripture

•' The huqqah (pipe) as an indulgence or a
privilege, is a gT» at defincr of etiquette. In tho
presence of tho king or reigning nawab, no
suhjocl, however high he may rank in blood
or royal favour, can presume to smoke. In
native courts, on ntatc occasions, huqqahn are

' preaontcd only lo the Governoi -General, the
Comniandor-in-Chief, or the Resident at his
court, who are considered equal in I'ank, and
thereforo entitled to tho privilege of smoking
with him ; and they cannot consistently resist

tha intended honour. Should they dislike
smoking, a hint is readily understood by tho
huaqab bardar to bring the l;iuqqah, charged
vfitn tl»o materials, without the addition of
lire. Applications of the munhnal (motith-

' piet*) to lho month, indicates a sense of the.
honour conferred." (Observutions on the Mu-
salmdus of India, vol. i. p, 304.)

HARIS (ti>jW). A surname which
frequently occurs amoiigyt " tho Companions."
In tho Taqribu 7 Tahz'ib, there are not fewer
that sixty-five p'jrgons of this name, of whom
short biographioal notes are given.

Uaris ibn Naufal ibn al-Haris ibn «Abdi '1-

Multalib, was a Companion of aome conse-
quence; bo lived close to tho house of tho
Prophet, and had frequently to make room
as the Prophet's Ifarim extended itself
[housbs.]

• llarls ibti Ilisham ibn al-Mughirah, irt

another Companion, wlio lived at Makkah.
Haris sou of Suwaid ibn Samit, lho poet,

was executed at IT hud.

HAKISIYAR (Aj;v^). A sect, of
Muslims founded by Abu 'l-Haria, who in
opposition to tho sect Abaciyah, said it waa
not corr&et to say tho acts of men Were not
the acts of Go'l (Kilabii 't-Ta'ri/dt, in loco.)

HAEUN (t)j>). ,^AAROJT.]

HA RUT WA MAROT (, ^^^Kb

^';;W- ^'wo augck intalionod in
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the Qar an. They are said to be two angels

who, in oonseqaeuce 6f their compassion for

the frailties of mankind, were Bent down to

earth to be tempttid. They both sinned, and

being permitted to choose -whether Ibey would
be punished now or hereafter, chose the

former, and are still suspended by the feet

at Babel in a rooky pit, where they are great

teaohers of magic.

The account of these two angels in the

Qur'an, is given in Surah ii. 96 :

—

'*They (the Jews) followed what the devils

taught in the reign of Solomon: not that Solo-

mon was unbelieving, but the devils were un-

believing, Sorcery did they teach to mon,

and what had been revealed to the two
angels, Harut and Marut, at Babel. Yet no

man did these two teach until they had said,

' We are only a temptation. Be not then an

unbeliever.' From these two did men learn

how to causo .division between man and wife;

but unless by leave of God, no man did they

harm tlioroby. They leamod, indeed, what
would harm and not proHt them ; and yet

they knew that he who bought that art should

have no i)ait in the life to come I And vile

the price for which they have sold themselves,

—if they hnd but known it 1

"

HASAD (Jt~^). "Envy, malevo-
lence, malice." It occurs twice in the Qur'an,

Siirah ii. 103 : " Many of the people of the

Book. (i.e. Jews and Christians) desire to

bring you back to unbelief after ye have be-

lieved, oat of selfish envy, even after the truth

hath been clearly shewn thorn."

Surah oxiii. 5 : " I seek refuge .... from

the envy of the envious when he envies."

AL-HASAN (o cJ^). The fifth

Kbftlifah. The eldest son of Fatimah, the

daughter of Muhammad, by her husband the

Khalifah 'AIL Bom a.h. 3. Diod A.u. 49.

Ha succeeded his father 'All as Khalifah

A.H. 41, and reigned about sIji months. He
resigned the Caliphate in favour of Mu'a-

wiyah, and was eventually poisoned by hiR

wifo Ja'dah, who wa.s suborned to commit
the deed by Yazld, the son of Mu'awiyah, by
a promise of manying her, which promise he

did not keep. Al-Hasan had twenty children,

fifteen sons and five daughters, from whom
are descended one eaotion of the great family

of Saiyids, orXiorda, the descendants of the

Prophet. The history of al-Hasan, together with

the tragical death of his brother al-Husain,

form the plot of the jniracle play of the Mu-
^arram. {[hV3ain, muhahbam, saiyii).]

HASHIM (r-A^-^)- The great
grandfather of Muhammad. Born, according

to M. 0. de Perceval, a.d. 464. Sprenger
places his birth in a.d. 442. He married Sal-

inah, by whom he had a son, 'Abdu '1-MutJta-

lib. the father of 'Abdu 'Uah, who was th&
father of Muhammad. The authot" of the

Qdmus says Hashim'8 original name was
'Anar, but he was suruamed Hashim on
account of his hospitality in diatributing

bread {hashm, to break bread) to the pilgrims

at Makkah.

HAUZU 'l-KATJSAU

HASHR (yi^) . Int. " Going forth

from on© place, nnd assembling in another."

Hence the word is used in the Qur'an in two

senses, vie. an emigration and an assembly,

e.g. Surah lix. 2 : "It was He who drove forth

from their hoines those people of the book

{i.e. Jews) who misbelieved, at the first emi-

gration." (Hence al-Hashr is the title of the

i,ixth Surah of the Qur'an) Siirah xxvii.

17 : " And hia hosts of the jinn and men and

birds were assembhti for Solomon."

The term Yaumu H-Hashr is therefore

used for the Day of Resurrection, or the day
when the dead shall migrate from their

graves and assemble for judgment. It occurs

in this souse in the Qur'an, Siirah 1. 42 :

—

" Verily we cause to hve, and wo cause to

die. To us shall all return.
" On tho day when the earth shall swiftly

oleavo asunder over the dead, will this gather'

iny be easy to Us.

At,-HASlB (v-,>—-r-*^^). "The
Reckoner," in tho Day of Judgment. Ono ol

the ninoty-nine attributes of God. The title

occurs in the Qur'an three times.

Siirah iv. 7 : " God sufiBceth for taking

account."
Idem, 88: H God of all things takoa an

account."
Siirah xxxiij, 39 : " God is good enough at

reckoning up."

HASSAN (tj^ =-). The son of

Siibit. A celebrated poet in the time of Mu-
hammad, who em1;)rBced Isl^m. He is said

to have lived 120 years, 60 of which were

passed in idolatry and 60 in Islam.

It is related in the Traditions that the Pro-

phot on the day of battle With the Banii

Quraijiah, cried out, " Hassan ibn §S.bit,

abuse the infidels in your verse, for verily

Gabriel helps you 1
" (Miahkat, book xxii.

ch. ix. pt. 1.) £poETRy.]

HATIB IBN 'AMR (j;^ cH s-J=V«-).

An early convert to Islam, and one of the

most trusted of Muhammad's followers. Ha
distinguished himself at the taking of Makkali.

HAULANU 'L-HAUL (J;*J^ oV)-
" A complete year." A term used in Muham-
madan law for the period property must beiu
possession before zakdt is required of it.

{Hiddyah,yi)\. i. p, 2.)

HAUZU 'L-KAUgAR (yy3\ ^^).
A pond or river in Paradise. According to

Muhammad's sayings in the Traditions

(Mishkdt, book xxiii. ch. xii.), it is more than
a month's journey in circumference, its waters
are whiter than snow and sweeter than honey
mixed witli milk, and those who drink of it

shall never thirst. The word kaugar occurs

once in the Qui'an, namely in Siii'ah cviii..

which derives therefrom its title, and where
its traiuslation and meaning is doubtful.
« Verily, we ha7e given thee al-Kaus,ar." Al-
Baizawl, the dommentator, says it either

means that whioh is good or abundant; or

the pond al-Kaunar which ia mentioned in the
Traditions.
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HAWA Or^). "Desire, love;
hankeruig after A tann used by the 9nfi
inystion for luat, or unholy doai'ro. Hawa-i-
Na/foni, « tho lust of the ileah »'

; Ahl-i-Epton,
•* a aoeptio, on unbeliovor.''

HAWAJIM (^>^^). Lit.
•' Assaults, Bhooks." A term used by the
Sfifl mystics for thoao thoughts of the boart
which entflr it Tvithout desire or intention.

(^•Abdn r-Rftzzaq's Diet, of Sit/1 Terms.)

HAWAJIS (Cr^V)- "Thougbts."
A term used by the Sufi mystios for the
worldly thoughts of tho henrt. ('Abdu 'r-

Razz9q'8 Dirt, of $iifi Terms.)

HAWALAH (^V). A legal term
signifying the removnior transfer of a debt
by way of security or corroboration from that

of the original debtor to that person to ^hom
ii is transferred. (^Hidayah, vol. ii. p. 606.)

HAWAMIM (^>^). A title given
to the seven chapters of tho Qar'Sn wliich
begin with the letters {; l^a Jt Mim, namely,

XL, SQratu 'I-Mumln ; xli, Suratu Fu^silat

;

xtn, Suratu 'sh-Shur xuu, Suratu '1-Zukh-
ruf; XLiv, SQratu d .khan; xlv, Suratu
1-Ji,giyah ; XLVi, Suratu '1-Ahqaf.
For an explaoation of the letters H M at

the commencement of these Surahs, see

HA HIM.
It is related hi the Traditions that a man

said to the Prophet, " T am old, and my
memory is imperfect, and my tongue la stiff

;"

and the Prophet replied, " Then repeat three
of the SOrahs bogimiing with HS Mim."
{Miahkat, book viii. ch. i. pt. 3.)

HAWARI (i5;V)- 1'^e ^^^^ ^i8e<l

hx the Qor'an (Surahs iii- 45 ; Ixi. U)
for tho Apostles of Jgsub. Al-BaizRwI, the
Mnhammadan oommentator, says it in derived
from l^ipar, " to be white," and was given to

the disciples of Jesus, either on account of

their purity of L'fe and sincwity ; or becauso
they wore respectable men and vore white
garments. In the Traditions (^Miahkat, book i.

oh. vi. pt. n it is used f6r the followers of

all the Prophots. The word miiy be derived
from the ^thiopio haivryra, "to go, to be
sent."

Ai-iIAWAS8U 'L - KHAMSAH
(i<„-4jsel^^j^^)4aj^). [five SENSES.]

HAWAZIN {<^\i*>). A great and
warlike tribe of Arabia in the days of Mu-
hammad, who dwelt between Makkah and
aj-fft'lf. Muhammad defeated them at the

battle of Hunain, A.n. 8, a victory which in

the Qnr'an, SQrah Ix. 2C, is ascribed to an-

gelic aid. (See Muir's Life of Mahomet, ua-^

ed. p. 432.)

HAWIYAH (jk)^). A division of
helL The bottomless pit for the hypoci-ites.

Qur'an, Sfcal ci. 6, " But as for him whoso
balance is light^ his dwelling shall be
Bawiyah "
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HAWK, The. Arabic 6a'« (3V,), saqr

(y^). It is lawful to hunt with
hawks provided they are trained. A hawk is

held to be trained when she obeys the voice
of her master. [uuntiho.J

HATA' (oV). « Shame, pudency,
modosty." The word does not occur in tho
Qur'Sn, but in the Traditions it is said, "AUahu
hayiyun," i.e. " God acts with modesty." By
which is understood that God hates that which
is inimodost or sbamoloss. Muhammad ia re-

lated to havo said, " Modesty (Jfaya') brings
nothing but good.". {^MishkUt, book xxii.

ch. xix.)

HATAT {lyi^). "Life." The
word frequently ooours in the Qur'an, e.g.

Siirali xviii. 44, " Wealth and children are an
adommont of the life of this world." Surah
ii. 25, " For you in retaliation is there life,

ye possessors of mind I

"

Al-Hnydtu 'd-dunya, '« the worldly life," is a
term used in the Qur'an for those things in

this world which prevent from attaining to

the eternal life of the next world.
Silrah ii. 80 : " Those who have bought

this worldly life Avith the future, the torment
shall not be lightened from them nor shall

they be helped."

HAYtJLA (Jr^-ft). "Matter."
The first principle of everything material.

It docs not occur in either the Qur'an or the
Hadig.

-). Menses, [mbw-HAYZ (,>
8TRUAT10N.]

HAZAR 0"^^. According to
Arabic lexicons, the word means vigilance or

a cautions feat, but it only occurs twice in

the Qur'an. and in both instances it implies

terror.

Surah ii. 18 : " They put their fingers in

their ears at the thunder-clap for fear of

death." (Ha^ara 'lAfaut.) Idem, 244:
" Dost thou not look at those who left their

homes by tbousands yoryear of death-"

al-ha?;aratu 'l-o:ams
(;_;.-*.abJ^ wttJ^^-isfcJ^}. According to the
KitS.hu H-Ta*rifat, al-hazardtu 'l-lQamsu '/-

Uahiyah, or " the five divine existences," is a

term used by the SQfi mystics for the follow-

ing :—

•

1. Hazratu 'l-ghaibt 'l-tnullaq, That ex-
istence which is slisolutely unknown, i.e.

God
2. Hatrutu'sh-shahadixti U-mutlaqcth, Those

colostiftl ((rjrfiii)) and terrestrial (ajsarn) ex-
{•tenoes which are evident to the senses,

3. Hazratu 'lilami 'I arwtth That existence

whioh consists of the spiritual world of angelc

and spirits.

4. Haxratu ^alaini ''Umi^al, Thafc existence,

which is the iinseen world, where there tb the

true likeneas of everything which exists on
tho earth.

5. Hazratu H-jamtrah, The collective exis-

tence flf the four already mentioned.

22
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HAZIE , ZAMINI (^^i-U ^W).
Bail for the person, which, according to tho

Tinam Abu Panifah, is lawful Bail for pro-

perty is called mdl zamtni.

HAZRAH (iyi^y Lit. 'f Presence."
This title of roapect has no equivalent in

English, as it is employed in a variety of ac-

ceptations. Applied to an officer of rank, it

would mean "your honour"; .to a clergyman,
" yotiT reverence "

; to a king, " your majesty

^

Vvhen" applied to the names of prophets,

apostles, or saints, it expresses the a'acredncsa

of his office and character, i.e. our Saviour is

called Hazratii 'Jsa, and the Virgin Mai-y,

IJazratu Muryam. The word ia much used
in Persian theological works. It is seldom
used in this sons© in Arabic books. Hazratu
'llah, " the presence of God," is an Arabic

term in prayer.

HEAD. Arabic ra'fl,ms ((_^\j). HeL..

lyb^"^. The author of the Raildu 7-

Muhtar, vol. i. p. 670, says :
*' It is aboiniuahlo

(makruh) to say the prayers with the head
uncovered, if it be done from laziness, but it

is of no consequence if a Muslim say Iwh

prayers with his bead uncovered from a senae

of humility and unworthiness. But still it is

better not to uncover the head, for humility

is a matter connected with the h^art."

Amongst Muhammadans it is considered a

sign of disrespect to receive a visitor with

tho head uncovered ; consequently on the

approach of a visitor the turban or cap is

imuK'diatoly placed on the head.

Tluire ia no general custom as to shaving

the head or otherwise. In Afghanistan, Mu-
hamniiidans generally shave the head, but tho

Baluchid and many other Muslim tribes wear
long hail'.

The Ejiypiiiini. fbave all the rest of vhe

liair, or leave only a small tuft (called

tifiiishah) upon tliii crown of the head. Mr.

Lane says: This last custom (which is almost

universal among them) is said to have ori-

ginated in tlio four that if tho iMuslini should

fall into the husida of an infidel, and bo slain,

tho latter might cut off the head of lu.s

victim, and finding no hair by which to hold

It, put his imp\ire hand into the nioulli, in

order to carry it, for the beard might not be

sufflcjently long ; but was probably adoi)tod

from the Tuiks, for it is generally ne>,'lected

by tho Badawis, and the custom of Hhavinf;

the head is of lute origin among tbc Arabs iit

general, and practised' (or the sako of cleanli-

nosR.

HEAVEN. Arabic S'amry' {.W^)
;

Persian A.Hin'iu ((^U~^\)
; Iteb. D'^CvlJ'

— T
which expresses the Annumont as di.slin-

guished from Firdaus, or Paradise, tho abodes
of bliss. [pAHAbvsE.] In tho Qur'an it is

stated that there are seven paths, or stages,

in heaven. Surah xxiii. 17 : " And we have
created above you icven paths, nor are we
heedless of the creation." By which the com-
mentators understand that they are paths of

the angels and of tho celestial bodies. Tho

creation of tho heaven ia declar»;d to be for

God's glory ami not for Hi.s pastime. Surah
xxi. IG : " Wo created not the heaven atd the

earth and that which is between them, by
way of sport.''

It is tho general holief that at tho last day
tho heavens will fall, but that they are no>7

upheld by God's power. Sural^ xxii. (54 : " Ho
hold.s up tho heaven from falling on the earth

save at His bidding."

According to tho traditions (Miihkdt^ book
xxiv. ch. vii.), Munammad during the mi'raj,

or night journey, passed through these seven

heavens, and they are stated to bo aa fol-

lows: (I) That which is of pure virgin silver

and which is Adam's residence
; (2) of pure

gold, which is John the Baptist's and' Josuij';

(3) of pearls, which is .Joseph's; (4) of

white gold, which is Enoch's; (5) of silver

which is Aaron's;, (6) of ruby and garnet,

which is Moses'; (7) which is Abraham's.

These accounts aie, however, most confused ;

for in some books and according to popular

tradition; tho fourth and not the inoooiid

heaven is assigned to Jesus.

This 'view ia in harmony \Wth the seven

spheres of Ptolemy, the first of which ia that

of the moon, the second Mercury, tho third

Venus, the fourth the Sun, tho iifth Mars, the

sixth Jupiter, the seventh Saturn ; each ol

which orbs was supposed by the ancients to

revolve round the earth in its proper sphere.

Muhammad said the distance between each

heavenly region ia five hundred yeaVs* journey.

(Miahlcdt, book xxiv. ch. i. pt. 3).

The Rabbia spoke of two heavens (cj\

Deut. X. 14), " The heavon and the heaven of

heavens," oi' seven (enTO. ovpavov<i ovI^Tivts

dpiOfipviTL ku.t' i7ravd/3uaLV, Clem. Alex:

Strom., iv. 7, 68(i). "Reach Lakisch dixit

weptem esse cculos, quoriun noniina sunt,

1. velum ; ^. expansum; 8. nubes ; 4. hahita-

culum ; 6. habitatio ; (i. sedes fixa ; 7. Araboth.

(See Wotstein, ad. 2 Cor. xji. 2). St. Paul's

expression, " <o)s rpiTov ovpai'ov, 2 Oor.

xii. 2, has led to some discussion, for Grotius

says the Jews divided the heavcrt into three

parts, (1) Nuhifcrum, the atmosphere; (2)

Astriftrum, the firmament ; and (3) Empy-
reum, the abode of Go<l. But the statement,

however, does not seem to bo supported by
any known Itabbiuic authority.

HEBER. [hud].

UEGIBA. [mijkah.]

HEIRS. Arabic wdrls ('A.;^^), pi."

wuramh. [iNiiF.itrrANCE.]

HELL. The place of torment is

most frequently spoken of, in the Qur'an and
Traditions as an-Ndr, " the tire," but Uio

word.idhuiiiiirm occurs about thirty times.' It

is said to havp .^evoii portals or divisions.

Suiah x\. 44 ;
•• Verily, hell (JuhannHin) is

promised to all togotbor (who follow Satan),

it has seven portals, and at every door there is

a separate party of them.^'
• The Persian word used for, hell in books of

theology is Uozakh.
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The Bevea divisions of hell aro given by
Mnslim commentators ab follows:

—

1. Jahannam (^*-^*»-), yeei/va, the purga-

tbrial hell for nil Muharamadans. For Record-

ing to the Qur'an, all Muslims will pass

through the regions of hell. Surah xix. 72:
" Theire is not one of you wh6 will not go
down to it (hell), that is settled and decided

by thy Lord."

3. //a?n (^J«). Siirah xcvii. 5 : " For Z.«2a,

dragging by the scalp, shall claim him who
turned his back and went away, and amassed
and hoarded."

3. Al-Hutamah (i*Ja*3\). Surah civ. 4:

—

•• Nay I for verily he shall bo flung into

tul-ffutabiah

;

"And who shall teach thee what al-Uuta-
niah is ?

«' It is God's kindled fire,

" Which shall mount above the hearts of
the damned}

"It shall verily rise over them like a
vatilt,

"On outstretched columns."

4. Sa'ir ( ^<*—). Siirah iv. II :
" 'I'hose who

devour the property of oqohhns unjustly, only

devour into their bellies fire, and they broil in

sa'ir."

(The word occurs in fourteen other places.)

6. Saqar (j^). Surah Uv. 47: "The
sinners are in error and excitement. On the

day when they shall bo dragged into the fire

on their faces I Taste ye the touch of saqar I
"

Siirah ixxiv. 44: "What drojro you intp

Haqar f
"

6. Al:Tal.im (z***^^). Sura,h ii. 113:
" Thou shalt not be questioned as to the fel-

lows of al-Jaliim " {Afhabu U-Jafihn).

(The word occurs in twenty other places).

7. rkwiffah {hj^). Siirah ci. 8: "As
for him whose balance is light, his dwelUng
shall be Hawiyah."

The Mnljamraadan commentators', with that

utter* recklessness which so characterizes

their writings, distribuUi these seven stations

as follows (see al-Bayhaw'i, nl-Bai-^awt, and
others): (1) Jahannam, the purgatorial hell

for Muslims. (2) Lazd, a blazing fire for

Christians. (3) Al-Nulumah, an intense lire

for the Jews. (4) Su-ir, a flaming fire for the

Sabians. (5) Saqar, a scorching fire for the

Magi. (Jo) Al-Jahim, a huge hot fire for ido-

laters. (7) lldwiyah, bottomless pit for the

hypocrites. A reference to the Qur'iiu will

prove that there is not the least reason for

assigning these regions to their respective

tenants beyond the sentence already quoted :

** At each portal a separate party."

The teacliinp of the Qur'an (^which is chiefly

confined to those Surahs which, chronologi-

cally arranged, are the tiarliest), is as fol-

lows :-i—

Siirah Ixxiv. '26r84 (generally holc^ to be the

second Surah compdflod by Muhammad, and
relating to al-WalidJbn al-Mughuah,a person

of note amongst the iinbolieving Makkans) :

—

" We will surely cast him into Saqar.
" And who shall teach thee what Saqar is ?

•" It leavoth nought, it sparelh nought,
" Blackening the skin.
" Over it are nineteen angels.
" None but angels have wo made guardians

of tho firo (ii$habu 'n-wh): nor have wo made
this to be their number but to perplex the
unbelievers and that they who possess the
Scriptures may be certain of the Truth, and
that they who believe may' Increase their
faith

;

'' A nd that they to whom the Scriptures
have been given, and the believers, may not
doubt

;

" And that the infirm of heart and tho
vmbelievors may say, What meaneth God by
this j)arable?

" Thus God mislendoth whom He will, and
whom Ho will He doth guide aright : and none
knoweth the armies of thy Lord but Himself

:

and this is no other than a warning to man-
kind."

Siirah Ixxxviii. 1-7:

—

"Hath the tidings of the day that shall
overshadow reached thee ?

" Downcast on that day shall be the coun-
tenances of some,

" Travailing and wora,
" Burnt at the scorching fire,

" Made io drink from a fountain fiercely

boiling.

" No food shall they have but tho fruit of
zari* (a bitter thorn),

" Which shall not fatten nor appease theii

hunger."
Surah Ixxviii. 21-30 :

—

'' Hell {Jahannam) truly shall be a place
of snares,

" Tho home of transgressors,
" To abide thoioin ages

;

"No coolness shall they taste therein nor
any drink.

"Save boiling water and running sor'js

;

" Meet rocompence I

"For they looked not forward to the'ir

account

;

" And they gave the lie to our signj
charging thein with falsehood

;

" But we noted and wrote down all

:

'"Taste this then: and we will give you
incrcaae of nought but torment.'"
The above j^re all Madinah Surahs com-

posed in the earlier stage of Muhammad s
mission. The allusions to hell in tho Mak-
kan Surahs are brief and are in every case
directed against unbelievers in the Prophet's
mission, and not against sin ; e.g. Surah ix.

61), " God hath promised to the hypocrites
(i.e. dissemblers as far as Islam was concerned),
men and women, and unto the unbelievers,
hell-fire to dwell therein for ever.''

• The teaching of Muhammad in the Tradi-
tions is much more specific, but it is impos-
sible to assign a date for these traditions,

oven assuming them to bo authentic. They
are given on the authority of al-Bukhiri and
Muslim (MishJcat, book xxiii. ch. xv.) :

—

"
' The fire of tho world is one part of

seventy parts of hoU fire.' It was said, ' p
Prophet of God I verily the fire of the world
woiUd be sufficient for punishing ' The Pro-
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phet replied, ' Hell-fire has been made more
than the fire of the world by Dixty-nine parts,

erery part of which i like the fire of the
world.'^'
" Vdrily, the easiest of the infemalt; in

punishment, is he who shall have both his

shoes and thongs of them of fire, by which
the brains of his head boil, like the boiling

of a copper furnace ; and he will not nnppose
that anyone is more severely puuiebed than
himself ; whilst verily, he is the least so."

"On the Day of Resurrection, the most
luzorious of the world will be brought, and
dipped once into the fire ; after that it

wUl be said, 'O child of Adam, did you
ever see any good, or did comfort ever pass
by you in the world ? ' He vnll say, * I swear
by God I never saw any good, nor did com-
fort ever com6 near me.' And a man of the
severest distresses and troubles in the world
will be brought into paradise ; and it will be
said to him, ' son of Adam, did you ever
see any trouble, and did distress ever como to

you in the world ? ' And he will say, « 1 swear
by God, O my Lord, I never suffered troubles
in the world, nor did I ever see hardship.'

"

" There are some of the infemals that will

be taken by the fire up to their ankles, and
some up to their knees, and some up to their

waist, and some up to their necks."
" Hell-fire burnt » thousand years so that

it became red, and burnt another thousand
years till it became white ; after that it burnt
a thousand years till it became black ; then
hell fire is black and dark, and never has any
Ught,"

"Verily, hot water will be poured upon
the heads of the infemals, and will pene-
trate into their bellies, and will cut to pieces
everything within them; so that they will

come out at their feet ; and this is the mean-
ing of the word qf God, ' Boiling water shall
be poured on their heads, and everything in

their bellies shall be dissolved thereby,' after
that, they will be made as they were."

" The infemals shall bo drenched with
yellow water, draught after draught, and it

will be brought to their mouths and they will

be disgusted at it ; and when very near, it

will sooroh their faces, and when they drink
it it will tear their entrails to pieces. God
says, * They who must dwell for ever in hell-
fire, will have the boiling water given them
to drink which shall burst their bowels ' ; and
God will say, * If the infidels complain of
thirst, they shall be assisted with water like
molten copper, which will fry their faces ; it

will be a shocking beverage.'

"

For most of those circnmstanoes relating to
hell and the state oi the damned, Muhammad
was in-all probability indebted to the Jews and,
in part, to the Magians, both of whom agree
in making seven distinct apartments in hell.

(Nit/mat hayim, f. 82 ,• Gemar. Anibin,
f. 19; Zohar. ad. Exod, xxvi. S, Ac. and
Hydtde Eel. Vet. Pers., p. 246), though they
vary in other particulars.
The former place an angel as a guard

over each of these infernal apartments, and
suppose he will intercede for the miserable

wretches there imprisoned, who will openly
acknowledge the justioe of God in their con-
demnation. {^Midrash, Yalkut Shemuni, pt, 11,

f. 116.) They also teach that the wicked
will suiTer a diversity of punishments, and
tliat by intolerabi cold (Zohar. ad. Exod-
xix.) as well a^ ho&t, and that their faces

shall become black (Yalkut Shetnuni, ubi

sup. f. 86) ; and believe those of their own
religion shall also be punished in hell here-

after according to their crimes (for they hold
that few or none will be found exactly righ-

teous as to deserve no punishment at all,)

but will HOOn bo delivered thence, when they

shall bo Hufiicieutly purged from their sins

by their father Abraham, or at the interces-

sion of him or some other of the prophets.
(Ntsktnaf hayim, f. 82 ; Gemar. Aruot'n, f, 19.)

The Magiaus allow but one angel to pre-
side over all the soven hells, who is named
by them Vanand Yezad, and, as they tench,

assigns punishments proportionate to each
person's critrtns, restraininK also the tyranny
and excessive cruelty of the devil, who would,
if left to himself, torment the damned be-

yond their sentence. (Hyde, de Rel. Vet.

Pers. p. 182.) Those of this religiou do also

mention and describe various kinds of tor-

ments wherewith the wicked will b« punished
in the next life ; among which, though they
reckon extreme cold to be one, yet tbey do
not admit fire, out of respect, as it seems, to

that element, wtiich they tako to be the re-

presentation of the divine nature, and there-

fore they rather choose to describe the
damned souls as suffering by other kinds of

punishment, such as an intolerable stink, the
stinging an^ biting of serpents and wild

beasts, the cutting and tearing of the flesh

by the devils, excessive hunger and thirst,

and the like. (See Eundem, ibid., p. 399;
Sale's Pre. Dia.)

The author of the Sharhu 'l-Muwdqi/,

p. 6B6, alflo says : " It is agreed amongst all

orthodox Muslims that all tmbelievers, with-
out exception, will bo consigned to the fire for

over, and that they will never be free from
tormont." " But," he adds, " there are cer-

tain heretics, who call themselves Muslims,
who deny the eternity of the tormentE the
fire. For, they say, it is an essential property
of all things fleshly that they come to an end.

And, moreover, it is not possible for a thing
to exist which goes on bui-ning for ever. But
to this we reply that God is all powerful
and can do as He likes."

The sect called as-Samaniiyah, founded by
Samamah ibn Ashras an-Numairl, say : " The
Jews, and Ohristiahs, and MajQsi, and Zau&-
diqah, will, after the Day of Judgment,
return to dust, just as the animals and the
little children of unbelievers do." (SAarl^u '/-

Muwdqif, p. C38.)

The same writer says (p. 087) s " Besides
thoso who are unbelievers, all those (Muslims)
who are sinners and have committed great
sins (iaJa'iV), will go to hell; but they will

not remain there always, for it has been said
in the Qur'Bn (Surah xcix. 7), •' He who does
an atom of good shall see its reward,"

I
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With reference to the yei-so in the Qnr'an,

which distinctly statoB thftt all Mnslim^
shall enter hell (Surah xix. 7S, " There is

not one of you that shall not go down to it "),

al'Kamalan, the commentators, say, th^t ac-

cording to extant traditions, all Mnslims will

enter hell, but it will be cool and pleasant to

those who have not committed great bins
;

or, according to some writers, they will

simply pass along the bridge ^irdt., which is

over tho infernal regions.

HELPERS, The. [ansab.]

HERACLIUS. Arabic Hiraql

(
Jjjk). Tho Roman Emperor to whom
Mu$anunad sent an embassy with a letter in-

viting him to Islam, A.H. 7, a.d. G28
•'In the antmnn of this year (a.d. (J28), Ho-

raclioa fulfilled his tow of thanksgivmg for the

wonderful success which had crowned hia arms
(in Persia) ; he performed on foot the pilgri-

mage from Edesea to Jerusalem, whore the

•true cross,* recoTerod from tho Persians, was
with solemnity and pomp rostorod to the

Holy Sepulchre, While propnring for this

journey, or during tho journey itfielf, an un-

couth despatch in the Arabic character was
laid before Heraclius. It was forwarded by
the Governor of Bosfcra, into whose hands it

had been delivered by an Arab chief. The
epistle was addressed to the Emperor him-
self, from • Mahomet tho Apostlo of God, the

rude impression of whose seal could be de-

ciphered at the foot. In strange and Simple

accents like those of the Prophets of old, it

summoned Heraclius to acknowledge tho mis-

sion of Mahomet, to cast aside the idolatrou^

worship of Jesna and his Mother, and to re-

turn to the Catholic faith of the one only

God. The letter was probably cast aside, or

preserved, it may be, as a strange curiosity,

tho effusion of some harmless fanatic."

(Muir's Life of Mahomet .,
new ed. p. 883.)

Tradition, of course, has another story.
" Now the Emperor was at this time at

Hims, performing a pedostrian journey, in

fulfilment of the vow which ho had made,
that, if the Romans overcame the Persians, he
would travel on foot from Constantbioplc to

Aelia (Jerusalem). So having read the

letter, he oommanded his. chief men to meet
him in the royal camp at Hims. And thus

he addressed them :
—

' Ye chiefs of Rome I

Do you desire safety and guidance, so that

your kingdom shall be firmly established.

and that ye may follow the commands of

Jesus, Son of Mary ? ' ' And what, O King !

shall secure ns this ?
' • Even that ye follow

the Arabian Prophet,' said Heraclius. Where-

upon they all started aside like wild asses of

tho desert, eaoh raising hio cross and waving

it aloft in the air. Whereupon Heraclius,

despairing of their conversion, and unwilling

to lose his kingdom, desisted, saying that he

had only wished to test their constancy and

faith, and that he was now satisfied by this

display of flrmness and devotion. The cour-

tiers bowed their heads, and so the Prophet's

despatch was rejected." {Katibu 7- Waqidi,

p. 60, quoted by Mulr, in a note to the above
passage.)
The letter vrrltten by Muhammad to Hera-

clius is, according to a tradition by Ibn
•Abbas, as follows :

—

" In the name of God the Merciful, the

Oompassionate. This letter is from Mul^am-
rbad the Messenger of God, to Hiraql. chief of

ar-Rmn. Peace be upon whosoever has gone
on the straight road ! After this, I say,

verily I call thee to Islam. Embrace Islam
that ye may obtain peace. Embrace Islam
and God will give thee a double reward If

ye reject Islam, then on thee shall rest the

sins of thy subjects and followers. O ye
people of tho Book (i.e. Christians) come
to a creed which is laid down plainly between
us and you, that we will not serve other

than God, nor associate aught with Him, nor
take each other for lords rather than God,
But if they torn back, then say, • Bear wit-

ness that we are Muslims.' " (Qnr'an, lii. 67.)

(See SahiltLU Muslim, p. 98.)

The Shi'ah traditions give tho above letter

almost verbatim. (See Merrick's Jffaydfu '/-

Qulub, p. 89.)
" Not long after, another dospatofa, bearing

the same ijeal, and couched hi sinular terms,
reached the court of Heraclius. It was ad-

dressed to Hftrith Vn.,, Prmoe of the Banl
Ghass&n, who forwarded it to the Emperor,
with an address from himself, soliciting per-

misision to chastise the audacious impostor.

But Heraclius regarding the ominous voice

from Arabia boneath hia notice, forbade the

expedition, and desired that HArith shotild

be in attendance at Jerusalem, to swell the
imperial train at the approaching visitation

of the temple. Little did the Emperof
imagine that the kingdom which, unperceived.
by the world, this obscure Pretender was
founding in Arabia, would in a few short

years Arrest from his grasp that Holy City

and the fair provinces which, with so much
toil and so much glory, he had just recovered
from the Persians !

" (Muir's JU/e of Maho-
met^. 884.)

(For tho Shi'ah account of the etobasey to

Heraclius, see Merrick's ffaydtn *l-Q,ttlu.h^

p. 88.)

HERMAPHRODITE (Arabic ^jiw.,

Khunsa) is a person who is ppsedssod of

the organs of generation of both man and
woman, and for whose spiritual existence the
Muljiammadan law legislates (yidit Hiddyah,
vol. iv. p. 659). For example, it is a rule,

with respect to equivocal hermaphrodites,
that they are required to observe ail the

more comprehensive points of the spiritual

law, but not those concerning the propriety

of which, in regard to them, any doubt exists

In public prayer they must take their station

between the men and the women, but in other
respects observe the customs of womep.
(/Jem, p. 661.)

HIBAH (^). A leijal term in
Mubammadan law, which signifies a deed of

gift, a transfer of property, made immediately
and without any exchange, [oifts ]
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HIDlD ('i^J^-^). "Mouming."
The Ktale of a widow who abstains from
scents, om&ments, &c., on account of the

deatbr of her husband. Iltddd must be ob-

served for a period of foui- montha and ten

days. (Hiddyah, yol.A. -p. 370.)

HIDAYAH (^\aa). Lit. "Guid-
ance." . The title of a well known bqok on
Sunni law^ and frequently quote^d in the pro-

sent work. There are many Muhammadan
works entitled al-Hiddyah, but this is called

Uiddyah fVl-furxif, or " a guidance in parti-

cular points." It was composed by the

Shaikh Burhanu 'd-din 'All, who was bora at

Margliinan in Transoxania about a.u. 580

(A-d. 1136), ^nd died a.h. 593.

There is aH English translation of the

Hidamh (omitting the chapters on Prayer

and Purification), by Charles Hamilton, four

Tols^, London, a.d. 1791.

HIPZU 'L-'AHD (A«*J\ tiu). Lit.
" The guarding of the covenant." A term
used by the §ufi mystics for remaining firm

in that state in which God has brought them.

C^bdu 'r-Razzaq's Did. of Sufi Termn.)

HIGHWAY ROBBERY- Arabic

qai'u 't-tainq {K3i)^\ f^)-' Persian
rahzani. Highway robbery is a very heinous

oflfence according to Muhammadan law, the

i>iinishment of which has been fixed by tho

Qur'an (Surah v. , 37) :" The recompense of

t^io^e who war against God and His apbstle,

and ifo about to enact violence on the earth,

is that' they be slain or cruciHodj or have

thoir alternate bauds and feut cut off, or be

banished the lan.d." According to the Hidd-
^aA, highway robbers arc of four kinds, viz.

(1) Those who are seized beiore they have
robbed oi* murdered any person, or put any
person in fear. These a) e to be imprisoned

by the magistrate until their repentance is

evident. (2) Those who have robbed but have

not murdered. These are t,o have their right

havH and left foot struck off. (3) Tbose who
htVB'coirimitted murder but have not gobbed.

These are punished with death- (4) Those
who have conrunitted both robbeiy and mur-
der. These are punished according to the

option of the magistrate. If he please, he

can first cut off a hai)d and foot, and then

put them to death by the sword, or by cruci-

fixion; or' he may kill them at once without

inflicting amputation. If any one among a

band of robbers be guilty of murder, the

pimishment of death must be inilictod upon
the whole band.

HIJAB (s^^c^). A pai-tition or
curtain. Veiling or concealing.

(1) A term used for the seclusion of women
enjoined in the Qur'an, Surah xxxiii. 53 ;

'^ And when ye ask them (the Prophet's

wives) for an article, ask them from behind

a curtain ; that is purer for your hearts and

for theirs."

(2). A term used by the §ufi mystics for

that which obscures the light of God in the

soul of man. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Diet, of
Sufi Terms.)

HIJAZ ( jW^) . Lit. " A barrier .,or

anything similar by which two things are sepa-

rated." The name nl-JIijdzis given to that tract

of country which separates Najd from Taha-
mah, and is an irregular parallelogram about
260 miles long and 150 miles wide. It may be
considered the holy land of ' the Muhamiina-^

dans, for within its limits are the sacred cities

of al-Madinah and Makkah, and most of its

places are someway connected with the his-

tory of Muhammad. It is a b^en district

consisting of sandy plains towtttds the shoro
and rocky hills in the interior; ahd'so desti-

tute of provisions as to depend, even for tho
necessaries of life, on the supplies of other
countries. Ainong its fertile spots is Wadi
Patimah, which is well watered, and produces
grain and vegetables. Sajrah a'bounds in date
trees; At-fa'!!', seventy-two miles from "Mak-
kah, is celebrated for its gardens, and the
neighbourhood of al-Madinah has cultivated

fields. The towns on the coast are Jiddah
and Yatubu', the fonner being considered tho
port of Makkah, from which it is distant

about fifty-five miles, and the latter that of

al-Madinah. Al-Hijaz is bounded eastward by
a lofty rangeofmountains, which,near at-Xa'i^.

take the name of Jabalii '1-Qura. The scenery
there is occasionally beautiful and pictu-

resque ; the small rivulets that descend from
the rocks afford nourishment to the plains

below, which are clothed with yerdute and
shady trees. Th6 vicinity of Makkah is bleak
and bare; for several miles it is surrounded
with thousands of hills all nearly of 6no
height ; their dark and naked peaks rise oho
behind another, appearing at a distance like

cocks of hay. . The most celebrated of these
are a^-Sifa, 'Arafah and al-Marwah, which
have always been connected with the religious

rites of the Muhammadan pilgrimage.

niJR (;V^). In its primitive sense
means interdiction or prevention.

(1) In the language of thd law it signifies

an interdiction of action with respect to s
particular person, who is either an infant, an
idiot, or a slave. (Uiddyah, vol. iii. p. 468.)

(2) Al-Hijr is a territory in the province of

al-Hijaz between al-Madlnah and Syria, where
the tribe of ^amud dwelt. It is the title of

th6 xvth Siirah of the Qur'an, in the 80th
verse of which the word occurs : " "rho inha-
bitants of al-Hijr likewise accused the mes-
senger gf God of imposture."

HIJJRAH (2;V>). ii/. *' migration."
(I) The departure of Muhapamad from Mak-
kah. (2) The Muslim; era. (3) The aet of

a Muslim leaving .a country imder infidel

rule. (4) Fleeing from sin.

The date of Muhammad's flight from Mak-
kah was the fourth day of the first month of
Rabi', which by the calculation of M. Causr
sin de Perceval was June 20th, a.d. 622.
The Hijrah, or the era of the " Hegira," was
instituted seventeen years later by the Khalifah
'Umar, which dates from the first day of the
first lunar month of the year, viz. Muharrgm,
which day in' tho, 5'oar when tho era was esta-
blished fell on Thursday tho 15th of July
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A.D. 622. But althouj?li 'Umar iiwtitutod (ho
official era, aooordiiig to al-Tabarl, the cus-
tom of referring to events at happoniug
before or after the Hijrah oritfinatod with
Muhammad himself.

Professor H. 11. Wilson in I113 Glossary of
Terms givoK the following method of ascer-
taining the Muhnmmiidan and Ohristian
ye^-rs :

—

''Multiply the Hijrah year by 2,'<)77, the diffe-

'rence between 100 8(>lnr and aS many lunar
Muhammudan years; divide the prt^duct by
100, and deduct the quotient from the' Hijrnh
year ; add to the result' G2r,50!> (the decinia!
being the e<iuiva|ent of the 15th July, plu.s

12 days for tho change of .the Kalondar) ; and
the quotient will be tho Christian year from
the date at which the Mahnmmadan year
begins; thus, Hij. 1269x2977 = 3777-8, which
dividfed by 100 = 37 -778 and 12'J9-37-778 =
l2ftl-222; this + 621-569 = 18.52-791, the
decimals corresponding to 9 months and
15 days, j.^. the 15th of October, which
is the commeucement of the Hij. year 1269,
Tho reverse formula for finding the coito-
spondiug Hijrah year to a given Christian
year, is thus laid down: Subtract 622 froni

the oiy-jont yiiax; multiply the result by
1-0307; cut oft' two decimals and add -46;

the sum vf\l\ bo the year, which, when it has
a surplus decimal, requires the addition of

1,: thus, 1852—622 = 12.30; IZIO x 1-0307 ^
1267-761; 1267-76 + -JIG=- 1268 22; add there-
Xvre 1, and we have the oquivalout Hijrah year
1269. ^
The Persian era of Tezdoglrd commenced

on June 16th, a.d. 632, or ten years later

than the Hijrah.

HIKMAH (S^*-^L^). Al-hikmah,
" the wisdom,*' is a term used by the ^fifl

mystics to express a knowledge of the
osaonce, attributes, specialities, and result.s

of things as they exist and are seen, with tho
study of their cause, effects, and uses. This
is aaid to be the wisdom, mentioned in the
Qur'an, Surah ii. 272 1 "He (God) bringeth
the wisdom (al-hikmah) mito whom Ho wil-

loth."

. Tho $iifi8 say- there aro four kinds of

wisdom expressed iu the term al-liikmah :
—

,
(I) Al-hikmatu 'l-Mantuqah, " spoken wis-

dom," which is made kuo^vn in tho Qur'an.
or in the Tariqah. " the Path " (ix the Sufi
path).

(2) Al-hikwulu 'l-tiHiakulah, " unspoken
wisdom." Such as understood ouly by i}i\li

mysties. and not by the natural man.

(3) Al-hikmatu l-majhulak. ' unkno\vn wis-

dom," or those acts of tho Creator the wisdom
of which is ianknown to the eroiiturc, such as
(he intliction^ of i)ain upon the creiitures of

God, the death of infants, or Die otern.il firo

of hell. Things which we believe, but which
we do not understand.

. (4) Al-hik)iHitu l-jdmrfh, '• colltulivc v/is-

dom," or the knowledge of the truth {hnqtj),

and acting upon ii, and the perception of

error {batt'l) and the rejection of it. ('Abdu
x-Razzaq's Diet, of Su/l Tervis,)^
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HILAL (j:^). The new moon.
A term used for the first throe days of the
month.

HILF (t-Ale-). An oath ; a vovf.
An aflBdavit. Hilfnamah, a written solemn
declaration. Hafif, one who takes an oath.

HILFU 'L-FU90L (J^\ oik.).
A confederacy formed by the descendants of
Hashim,.Zuhrah, and Taim, in the house 0/
'Al>du 'llah ib;i Jud'an at Makkah, for tha
Ruppression of violence and injustice at the
restoration of peace after the Sacrilegious

.
war. Muhammad was then a youth, and Sir
William Muir says this confederacy " aroused
an enthusiasm in the mind of Mahomet,
which the exploits of tbo sacrilegious war
failed to kindle."

HILM if^). Being mild, gentle,
clement. Restraining oneself at a time when
tho spirit is roused to anger. Delaying in
punishing a tyrant. {Kitdbv. 'iTariJat.)
Hence al-IIalim, the Clement, is one of the
attributes of God.

HIMA (^.5^). Lit. " guarded, for-
bidden." A portion of land reserved by the
ruler Of a country as a grazing ground. (See
MisAkdt. book xii. ch. i. pt. i.) " KJnow ye
that ovory prince haa a grazing ground which
is forbiilden to the people, and know yr the

^grazing place (hima) is tho thing forbidden
by Him to men.

HIMMAH (<UA). "Resolution.
strength, ability." A term used by tho Stif

•

mystics for a determination of the lieart to
inclino itself entirely to God. ('Abdu 'r

Razzaq's Diet, of Snfi Teniin.)

HlNNA' (o\^). The Latosonia
iiiermis, or Eastern privet, used for dyeing
the hands and feot on festive occasious,
[MARuiAnE.j Muhammad enjoined the uso
of hinna', and approved of women staining
their hands and feot with it. Ho also dyed
his own beard with it, and recommended its

use for this |)urposc (Mtsiikut, book xx. c. i.)
It has therefore become a religious custom,
and IS .^untiiih.

HIQQAH (^). A lemale camel
Itirned three years. The proger age for a
camel to l»e given in zakdl, or legal alma, for
cumclflfroin forty-six to sixty \\\ immber.

HIRA' (»y). The name of a
mountain near Makkah, said to have been
the scone of the first revelation given to
Muhammad. [MunAiuiAP.]

HIRAQL (JV)- Heraclius the
Roman Emperor, to whom Muhammad sont
an embassy, a.ji. 7, a.i>. 028. [heraci.ios.]

IllRB. The Arabic term ijarah

(*;^=5-^). which means the use and en-
joyment of property for a timo, includes hire
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rental, and lease. The hirer ia termed ajir,

or mu^jir. The person who reoeives the rent

is the musta'jir.

The following arc some of the chief points

in the Sunui law with regard to ijarah, and
for further particulars the reader mast refer

in English to Hamilton'^ Hidayah, v.ol. iii,

p 312, or in Arahic to ench works as the

Durru 'l-Mukhtar, Fatdwd-i-'Aiamglri, and the

Jiaddu 'l-Muhtar, in which works it is treated

in the Babu 'l-Ijarah.

A contract of hire, or rental, or lease, is

not yalid unless both the usufruct and the

hire be particularly known and speciOed,

because there is a traditional saying of the

Prophet, " If a person hire another lot him
first inform him of the wages he is to

receive."

A workman is not entitled to anything

until his work is finished, but the article

wrought upon may be detained until the

workman be paid his full wages, and the

workman is not responsible for any loss or

damage in the article during such detention.

If a person hue another to carry a letter to

al-Basrah and bring back an answer, and he

accordingly go to al-Ba^rah and there find

the person dead to whom the letter was ad-

dressed, and come back, and return the

letter, he is not entitled to any wages what-

ever! This strange ruling is according to

Abu Hanifah and two of his disciples, but

the Imam Muhammad says the messenger
bught to be paid.

It is lewful to hivi a house or ithop for the

purposfi of residence, although no mention bo

made of the business to be followed in it. and
the lessee is at liberty to cany on any busi-

ness he pleases, unless it be injurious to the

building. For example, a blacksmith or a

fuller must not reside in the house, unless it

is previously so agreed, since the exercise of

those trades would shake the building.

It is lawful to hire or lease land for the

purposes of cultivation, and in this case the
hirer is entitled to tl»o us of the road lead-

ing to the land, and likewise the water (i.e.

his turn of water) although no mentiou of

these be made in the contract.

A lease of land is not valid unless mention
is made of the article to be raised on it, not

only with a view lo cultivation, but also for

other purposes, such as building, and so

forth. Or the lessor of the land may make
declaration to the effect;—" I lei the land on
tliis occasion, that the lessee shall raise on
it whatever he pleases."

If a person hire unoccupied land for the

purposes of building or planting, it is lawful,,

but on the tenn of the lease expiring it is

incumbent on the lessee to remove his build-

ings and trees, and to restore the laud to the

lessor in such a state as may leave him no
claim upon it, because houses or trees have
no specific limit of existence, and if they ware
left on the land it might be injurious to tLft

proprietor. But it is otherwise when the
land is hired or leased for the purpose of

tillage, and the term of the lease expires at

a time when the grain is yet unripe. In this
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case, the grain most be sufiFered to remain
upon the ground at a proportionate rent,

until it is fit for reaping.

The hire of an animal is lawful, either for

carriage, or for riding, or for any use to

which auimals are applied. And if a person

hire an animal to carry a burden, and the

person wh<^ lets it to hire specify the nature

and quantity of the art>icle With which the

hirer is to load the animal, the hirer is at

liberty to load the animal with an equal

quantity of any artiele not more troublesome
or prejudicial in the carriage than wheat,
such as barley, &c. The hirer is not at

liberty to load the animal with a more pre-

judicial article than wheat (ludeas stipulated

beforehand), such as salt or iron. For a
hired animal pei'ishing from ill-usage, the
hirer is responsible.

(_For the sayinya of Muhammad on the gub-

ject of hire and leases, refer to the Mishkdt,
Babu 't-Ijarah.)

HIRS (u«>/|-). "Avarice, groed,
eagerness." Derivatives of ttio word occur
three times in the Qtir'&n. Siirah ii. 90:
" Thou wilt find them (the Jews) the greediest

of men for life." Sflrah iv. 128 : " And ye may
not have it at all in your power to treat your
wives with equal justice, even though you be

anxious to do so." Surah xii. 104 :
' And yet

most men, though Mom ardently desire it, will

not believd."

HISS (c/-^).
*' UnderBtandin^,

sense." Hixs bdtin, internal sense ; hiss gahtr,

external sense ; hiss mushfarik, common sense.

HIZANAH (AiU^). Al-hizdnah is

tho right of a mother to the custody of her
children. '• The mother is of all persons the
best eutitled to the custody of her infant

children during the connubial relationship as

well as after its dissolution." (Fatawa-i-^Xlam'
gin, vol. i. p. 728.)
When the children are uo longer dependant

on the mother's care, the father has a right
to educate and take charge of them, and is

entitled to the guardianship of their person in

preference lo the mother. Among the Ha-
nafls, the mother is entitled to the custody of

her daughter until she arrives at puberty;
but according to the other three Sunni sects,

the custody continues until she is married.
There is difference of opinion as to the

extent of the period of the mother's oastody
over her male children. The Hanafia limit it

to the child's seventh year, but the Shafi'ia

and Malakis allow the boy the option of re-

maining under his mother's guardianship
until he has arrived at puberty. Among the
Shi'ahs, the mother is entitled to the custody
of her children until they are weaned, a
period limited to two years. After the child

is weaned, its custody, if s male, devolves on
the father, if a female, on the mother. The
mother's custody of the girl continues to the
seventh year.

The righfc of ffi^dnah io lost by the mother
if she is married to a stranger, or if she mis-
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oonducts heraelf, or if eho changen hqr domi-
oile so as to prevent the father or tutor from
exercising the necessary anporviflion over the

ohild.

Apostasy is also a bar to the oxorciso of

the right of Ifizdnah. A woman, ooilsequently,

who apostatizes from Islam, whflther before

or after the right vests in her, is disentitled

from exercising or claiming the right of

kizanah in respect to a Muslim child.

The custody of illegitimate ctiildren ap-

pertains pxclusivoly to tho mother and hor
relations. (Personal Lam of Muftammadann

.

by Svud Amir Ali, p. 214.) [guariwaK-
snip.j

HOLT' SPIRIT. Arabic Buhu 'U

Quds {o^^\ t)^). TI16 Holy Spirit is

mentioned three titnos in the Qar'an. In the

Suratn 'n-Nehl (xvith, 104), as the inspiring

agent of the Qar'an :
" Say, The Holy Spirit

brought it down from thy Lord in tnith."

And twice in the SuratU l-Baqarah (imd,
81 and 254), as the divine power which aided

thfe Lord Jesus : " and We strengthened him by
tho Holy Spirit " fin both verses).

The Jalalan. al-Baizawi, and the Muslim
commentators in general, say this Holy Spirit

was the angel Gabriel who sanctified .leans, nnd
constantly aided Ilim, and who also brought
the Qur'an down from heaven and revealed

it to Mnhammad.
For. a further consideration of the subject,

seO SPIRIT.

HOMICIDE, [murder.]

HONEY. Arabic 'ami (J-^). In
the Qar'an it is specially mentioned as the

gift of God. Surah xvi. 70: "Thy fjord in-

spired the bee. ' Taket6 houses in tho moun-
tains, and in the treoa, and in tho biros they

bnild. Then eat from every fruit and walk
in the beaten paths of thy Lord.' There
com^th forth from her body a draught
varying in hue, in which is a cure for

man."

HORSES. Arabic faras (y-/),
kltail (Jis^), pi. kjmijul. Muhammad's
ufTeotion for horses was very grobt, a,8 was
natural to ab Arabian. Anas says there was
nothing the Prophet was so fond of as women
and horses. Abu Qatadah relates that Mu.
hammad said : " The best horses are black

with white foreheads and having a white

upper. Up." But Abu Wahhab says the Pro-

phet considered a bay horse with white fore-

head, white fore and hind legs the best. An
instance of the way In which the traditionists

sometimes contradict eaoh other ! (Mishkat,

book xvii. c. ii.)

In the Hidayah (Arabic edition, vol. 'ii.

p. 482) it is said that horees are Of four

kinds : (1) Birzaun, Burzun, a heavy diaught
horse brought from foreign countries. (2)

'Atiq, a first blood horse of Arabia. (3)

Hafin, a half-bred horse whose mother is an
Arab and father a foreigner. (4) A half-bj-ed

horse whose father is an Arab and whose
mother is a foreigner.

In taking a sharo of plunder, a horseman
is entitled to a double share, but ho is not
entitled to any more if he kocp more horsen
than one.

HOSPITALITY. Arabic ziyd/ah
(^Li). It is related that Muhammad
said ;

—

" Whoever believes in God and in the Day
of ResurrecllonmUst respect his guest."

" If a Muslim be the guest of a pooplo and
he spends the whole night without being on-
tortainod, it shall be lawful for every Muslim
present to take money and gr.ain necessary
for the entertainment of tho man."

" It is according to my practice that tho
host shall come out witli his guest to the
door of his house." (Mi^hlcat, book xix.

ch. ii.)

Hospitality is enjoined in the Qur'an.

Sfirah Iv. 40 : " Show kindnofts to your
parents, and to yonr kindred, and to orphans,
and to the poor, and to your neighbour who
is akin and to 3'our heighbonr who is i
stranger, and the companion who is strange,

and to the son of the road."

HOUR, The. Arabic aa-Sa'ah
(icLJ^). A term frequently used in
the Qur'an for tho Day of Judgment.
Surah vi. 31 : " When tlie hour comes sud-

denly ;tpon thom."
Surah vii. 186 : " They will adfc you about

the hour for what time it is fixed."

Surah xv. 85: "Verily the hour is surely

coming."
Siirab xvi. TH : " Nor is the matter of the

hour aught but as the twinkling of an eye, or

nigher still."

Surah xxii. 1: "Verily tho earthquake of

the hour is a mighty thing."

Svirah liv. 46 : " Nay the hour is their pro-

misod time I and the hour is most severe and
bitter.'-

HOURS OF PRAYER. The
terms " Hours of Prayer " and " Canonical
Hours," being used in' the Christian Church
(see .Johnson's B^gl. Cations and Canons of
Cuthbert, ch. 15), we shall consider under
this title tho stated jieriods of Muhammadan
prayer, [prayer.] They are five : (1) Fajr

(/sff*), daybreak ; (2) ^uhr ( »e^), when tho
sun begins to decline at midday

, (8) ^Asr
(yoc), midway between ^vhr and maffhrib',

(4^ Maghrib (V;**). evening; (6) 'Jshd

(oV^.^), when the night has closed in. Ac
cording to the Traditions {Mishkat, book
jcxiv. ch. vii. pt. 1), Muhammad professed to

have jocfeivcd his instructions to say prayer

five times a day during the Mi'raj, or the

celebrated night journey to heaven. He said,

God first ordered him to pray fifty times a

day, but that Moses advised him to get the

Almighty to reAncB the number of canoidcaT

hours to five, he himself having tried flttry

2a
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tlnJOB for his own- people with very ill

amsttOBB I

It 'la remarkable that there is bat ouo

paaantfe in the Qur'Sn, in which the statei!

ho\irs of prayer are enjoined, and that ii

meniiona only /our and not five periods

Sftratu 'r-Rum, xxx. 16, 17 : " Glorify ftod vnicii

it is dvening (masST), and at morning (j«4/i), -

aud to Him he praise in the heavena and in

tlie ?!i.vth,—and at afternoon ('osAi), and at

noon-tido {%uhr)." But al-Jalalau, the «oin-

mentators say ail ai^ agreed that the term,

"when it ia mate?" (evening or night), in-

cludes both auhset and after smiBet, and
therefore both the muybrih and 'jsAa' prayers

are inoladed.
Three hours of prayer were observed by

the Jews. David says, "Evfemnfe. moniing,
and at noon will I pray." (Pet. Iv. 17.)

Daniel " kneeled upon his knees thieo

times a day." These three hours of the

Jews seem to have been continned by the

Apostles (see Acts iii. 1), and were trunsmitted

to the early charch in succeeding; agoa, for

Tertullian speaks of " those commcin hourn
whJiih mark the divisions of the day, the

third, sixth, and ninth, which we observe

HOUSES

in scripture to be more solemn than the

rest." (De Orat.^ c, 25.) And Clement of

A lexandria says, " If some fix stated hours

of prayer, as the third, sixth, and ninth, the

man of knowledge prays to God throughout
faia whole life." {Sfonu 1. vii. c. 7, sect. 40.)

Jerome says, " There are three times in which
the knotiH are bout to God. Tradition assigns

the third, the sixth, and the ninth hour."

{Com. in^Dun., c. vi. 10.)

In the third century there seems to have

been Jive stated periods of prayer, for Basil

of Cappadocia speaks of fi^e hours as suit-

able for monks, namely, the morning, the

third hour, the sixth, the ninth, and the

evening;.' {Regulct fusiui l^raet. Jtesp. ad Qu.,

37, sections 8-6.)
It is therefore probable that Muhammad

obtained his idea of Jive stated periods of

prayer daring his two journeys to Syria.

But he change^ the time, us will be seen

from the table annexed, which was drawn up
by Mr. Lane at Cairo, and shows the times of

Muhammadun prayer with the apparent
ICaropean time of sunset, in or near the lati-

tude of Cairo at the commencement of each
zodiacal month :

—

Maghrib '/«Ad Fqjr iiukr 'A»r
dt or or ov or

Susiet. Night. Dicybroak. Noon. Aftemooa.

Muslim Eutopeua Ifan'iai M!ualim Mualuu Muslim
Time. Time. Tiaio. TiiDO. Ticae. Time.

June 21 •^ V 7 4 P.M. 1 34 8 6 4 66 8 13
July 22 MttV 21 1^ 6 53 „ 1 80 8 SO 5 7 8 43
Aug. 23 Ap;. 20 iT-SH t? 31 „ 1 22 9 24 6 2'i 4

Sept. 23 Mhr. 20

r/3 -"3
»H 3

6 4 „ I Ifc 10 24 5 6(> 9 24
Oct. 28 F^b. iS 5 37 ,. 1 18 11 18 « 23 ft 35
Nov. 22 Jhu. 20 f> 15 „ 1 22 11 69 (J 45 41

Deo. 21 ^ 5 4 „ 1 24 12 15 « 68 9 48

N.B.—The time of noon, according to Mul^ammadan reckoning, on any particular day, sub-
tracted from twelve, gives the appaieut time of simeet on that day accordiug to iDuropean
reckcuing

HOUSES. Arabic bait (^^0. !>'•

luyHt; ddr (j^«j), pi. diydr, dur ; Heb.

TP^* In the timo of Muhaiaraad
the housou of the Arabs were inade of

a framewnrk of jarlil, or palm-slicks, co-

vered over with a cloth of cajnel's hair, or

a cui'tain of a similar stuff, forming the door.

Those of the better class were made of walls
of unbaked bricks, and date-leaf roofs plas-

tered over with mud and clay. Of this de-
scription were the abodes of Mithamuiad'R
family. (Burton, vol. i. p. 438.)

Sir William Muir, translating from the
account given by the secretary of al-Waqidi
(Z.!/e oj' 31aho:ni(, now ed., p. 646), says:

—

"Abdaliah iba Yazid relates, thjit he saw
the Lous*} in vrbioh the wives of the P^-ophet
dwelt at th<* timts vhen Qmat ibn f'Abd) al-

A2I2, then giiferaoT of Medftm (about a.h.

100) demolished them. They were built of

unbcimt bcicki^, an^i had separate apartments
made of palm branches, daubed (or built up)
v/ith iund ; Ji« counted nine houses, each
having separata apai-tments in the spaoe from
the honso of Ayc,.*hu,aDd the gate of Mahomet
to the bouse of Asma, daughter of Hoseiu.
Observing the ciwelliug-plAue of 0mm Salma,
he questioned her grandfson conoeming it;

and he told him that when the Prophet was
absent on the expedition to Dtoia, Oram
Salma built up un addition to her house with
a wall of unburnt bricks. 'When Mahomet
returned, he wont in to her, and asked what
new bniliiiug this was. She replied, ' I pur-
posed, O Prophet, to ahut out tne glahces of

men thereby 1
* Mahomet answered, O Omtb

Snlma ! verily the most unprofitable thing
that oatcth up the wealth of a believer is

building,' A i^itizon of Medtna present at
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the tima, ooofirtaed this account, and added
that the cnrtains ^Anglo-Indice, purdax) of
the doors nt^ere of black haircloth. He wrs
prenent, he said, -when the despatch of the
Caliph Abd al Malik (a,h. 86-88) was read
aloud, comnianding thai those hon-ses should
be brooght within the area of the Mosque,
und he never iffitnesRcd sorer wooping than
there tivrs araongefe the people that day. One
exclaimed, 'I wish, by the Lord I that they
would leave these houses alone thus as they
are ; then would those that spring up here-
after in Medina, and strangers from the ends
of the earth, come and see what kind of
building SuOlced for the Prophot's o^rn abode,
and the sight thereof would deter men from
extravagance and pride.

" There were four houses of iinbumt bricks,
the apartments being of palm-brnnches ; and
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five houses made of palm-branches built up
with mud and without any separate apart-
ments. Each was three Arabian yards in

length. Some say that they had leather cur-

tains for the doorsi One could reach the roof

with, the hand. The ho-use of H&ritha was
next to that of Mahomet. Now, whenever
Mahomet took to himself a new wife, he
added another house to the row, and Haritha
was obliged successively to remove his house
and build on the space beyond. AJ last this

was repeated so often, that the Prophet said
to those About him, ' Verily, It shameth me
to turn Haritha over and over again out of

his house.'

"

The houee.s of the rural poor in all parts of
l3l§m, in Turkey, Egrpt, Syria» Arabia.
Perstfl, Afghanistfin, and India, are usually
bnlit eithnr of mud or of unburnt bricks. Ri
mountainous parts of Aghanistan they are
built of Ktones (collected from the beds of
rivers) and mnd. They are generally one
storey high, and of one apartment in which
the cattle are also housed. The roofs
are flat and are formed of mud and straw
laid upon branched of trees and rafters. The
windows are small apertures, high up in the
walln, and sometlmos grated vrith wood.

A HUHAMStADAN HOTTSB IN PKBHAWUB.

Th^e are n<J chimneys, but in the centre of
the roof there is an opening to emit the smoke,
the Are being lighted on the ground in the
centre of the room. In front of the house
there is an inolosure, either of thorns or a
mud wall, which seoiires privacy to the
dwelling. A separate building, called in Asia
a /lu/roA, or guest chamber, is provided for
male visitors or guests ; this chamber being
common property of the section of the vil-

lage, except In the case of chiefs or wealthy
land-owners, who keep ^lujrahs of their own.
In towns the houses of the inferior kind do
not differ much from those in the villages,

except that there is sometimes an up]>er-
storey. In some parts of Afg;h&nistan and
Persia, it becomes necessary for each house-
hcdder to protect his dwelling, in which oase
a watch tower, of mud, is erected close to the
house.
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The iujunctioDS of Muhammad regarding

the seclusion of womjen have very griaatly in-

fluenced the plan and aiTangoment of Muham-
luadan dwelling-honsea of the better class

throughout the world, all respectable houses

being so constructed as to seclude the female

apartmontfl from public view. In cities such

as Cairo, Damasoue, Delhi, Peahawur, and
Cabnl, the prevailing plan of dwelUng-houses

is an entrance through a blank wall, whose
mean appearance is usually relieved by a

handdome door-way and a few latticed win-

dows. A respectable house usually conHiHts

HOtJSBS

i-ato qn'uli described by Mr. Lane in his

Modem Egyptians, vol. i. p. 39, which is pither

on the ground or upper door. Within tho
first enclosure will be the stables for horses
arid cattle, and in its centre a raised dais

as seats for servants and attendants. It

should be noticed that tht^i'e are no special
bed-rooms in Eastern houses. Male visitors

and fnends will sleep in the verandahs of tho
outer com-t, or on the diwan in the upper
court.

The harim or women's npartmouts in the
inuer court is butered by a small door. It is

A VUHAMIJ^ADAM HOCSE IV CAIRO.
(Lane.)

of two courts, the first being that used by the
male visitors and guests, and the inner cpui-t

is*, tho karini, or zandnah reserved for the
fer&alrf members of the family'. Pacing the
outer coui-t .will be an upper chamber,- or
bala kgdnah as it is called in Perfiian, the

V7rcf)<oov, or iipj)or.room of the New Testa-
ment, in which thona will be a diwdn, or
raised .«;at or sofa, npori which tho mmates
can sit, oat, or eleop. This is the -usual re-
poptJon room, In Asia, this bala khaiuih
$eeit)s to take tho place of the more olabo-

INT£niOK- Of A MOHAUMADAN IIOUSB IK
CAifRo, (Lane.')

a qmtdrangle with verandahs gn each of the
four sides, fonned by a row of pillars, thtt

apertures of which are usually closed by
aliding shutters^. Tho back of the rooms
being without windows, the only air being
admitted from the front of , the dwelling'
place. The apartments arc divided into long
rooms, usually four, the extreme comers
having small clonets puiposely built as store-
rooms. On' festive occasions these verandah
rooms ^yiU be spread with handsome carpets,
carpets and pillows being nJtnost the only fur-
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nitnro of an Eastern dwelling, chairs being
a modem invention. The roofs of these rooms
are flat, and as the top is fnn(;ed in with a

barrier some four feet high, the female mem-
bers of the household sleep on the top of the
liouse in the hot weather. [harim.J

In no point do Oriental habits differ niore

from European than' in tlio use of the roof.

Its flat surface, in fine weather the usual

place of resort, is made useful for various
household purposes, as drj-ing corn, hanging
up linen, and drying fruit.

In the centre of the inner court or harlm.
there is usually a well, so that the female do-

mestics are not obliged to le.i.vo the seclusion of

the harim for water-carrying. In n largo court,

of a wealthy person, there is usually a raised

dais of either stone or wood, on which car-

pots are spread, and on which the ladies sit

or recline. In the better class of dwellings,

there are numerous courtyards, and special

ones are devoted to winter and summer uses.

In Poahawur, most respectable houses hare
an imdergronnd room, called a tafi kkdnali,

where the inmates in the hot weather sleep at

mid-day. These rooms are exceedingly cool

and pleasant on hot sultry days.

Over the entrance door of a Muhammadan
dwelling it is usual to put an inscription,

either of the Kalimah, or Greed, or of some
verse of the Qur'aii.

We have only attempted to describe.

briefly, the ordinary dwelling-houses of Mu-
hammadans, which are common to all partt;

of the EaatoiT} world ; but in largo wealthy
cities, such as Damascus, Cairo, Delhi, and
Lucknow, there are very handsome houses,
which would require a longer description

than our space admits 6f. For Mrs. Meer
AU's accoimt of a Mul^ammadan harim or

zahanah, see hajiim

HOUSES, Permission to enter.

Arabic isti'zdn ((^U&t-.\). To enter
suddenly or abrujjtly into any person's

house or apartments, is reckoned a groat

incivility in the East, and the law on this sub-

ject is very distinctly laid down in both the

Qur'an and the Traditions.

Siirah xxiv, 27-29 >—
"0 ye who believe 1 enter not Into other

liooses tlbian your own, until ye have asked
leave, and have saluted its inmates. This
will be best for you : haply ye will boar this

in lutnd.
" And if ye find no one therein, then enter

it not till leave be given yon ; and if it be
said to you, ' Go ye back, then go ye back.
This will be more blameless in you, and God
knowetfa what ve do.
" There shall be no haitu in your entering

honses in which no one dwolloth, for the

supply of your needs : and God knowoth
what ye do openly and what ye hide."

The traditionists record numerous injunc-

tions of Muhammad on t^o subject. A nian

asked the , Prophet, "Must I ask leave to

go in to see my mother?" He said, " Yes."

Then the man said, " But I stay iu th© same

house with her !
" The Prophet said :

" But
you must ask permission even if you stay in
the same house." Then the man said, " But
I wait upon her !

" The Prophet said ; " What

!

would you like to see her naked ? You must
ask permission."
The Khalifah 'Uraar said it was according

to the te.iching of the Prophet that if yon
snlam three times and get no rei>ly, you must
then go away from the house.
Abu Hufainih says that the Prophet, said

j

'• When nnyono .sends to call you then' yon
can return with the messenger and enter the
house without pennisaion." (Misfikaf, book
xxii. ch. ii. pt. 2.)

HU, HUWA (ys.). The personal
proiioun of tho third porsou, shigular, mav
culino, HE, i.e. God, or Ho is. It occurs in
tho Qur an in this son.'^e, e.(/. Siirah iii. 1, 83\

y^ 3\ Al\ 3 Allahu Id ilCiha ilia Huvoa, "God,
there is no god but HE,"- which sentence is

called the nafy wa. if;biit (or that which is re-

jected, " there is no god, and that which ib

.afiBrmed, " but He." The word is often used
by $ufi myptics in this form : f^ Ij »*. U »4> Vjj

yh S\ ^ t» ^Jju JJ yd ha, i/d fid, yd man Id

ya'lnmu md hu illd hu, " O Ho (who is), Ho
(who is), Ho whom no one knows what He
Himself is but Himself." Some commentators
have' snpj)08ed the word flu to stand for the
exalted name of God, the Ismu 'l-a'zam, which
Mushni doctors say is only known to. God.
[jKHOVAXt, IfiMO 't-A'ZAM.]

HUBAL or HOBAL (vM). The
great imago which stood over tho well or
hollow within tho Ka'bah. In the cavity be-
n'eoth wore preserved the offerings and other
troasttres of the tomplo. (At-irubart, p: 6,
quoted by Muir.) Tho idol was destroyed by
Muhnrnmad at his final conquest of Makkah,.
A.H. 8, A, J), 030. " Mounted on (his camel) Al
Caswa, he proceeded to the Kaabah, reve-
rently saluted with his staff the sacred stono
and made the seven circuits of the temple.
Then pointing with the staff one by one to the
numerous idols placed, around, he commanded
that they should be howii down. The great
image of Hobal, reared as the tutelary deity
of Mecca, in front of the K^bah, shared the
common fate. ' Truth hath come,' exclaimed
jMahomet, in words of the Oorun, as it fell

with a crash to the ground, * and falsehood
hatli vanished; for falsehood, ir evanoacont.'"
(Surah xvii. 8-S). See Muir, Li/e ofMahomet

,

new ed. p. 422. It is remarkable that there
is no distinct allusion to the idol in the whole
o^ the Qm'an

HUBS {w*t^). Any bequest for
fiious purposes. A terra used in Shi'ah law
or waqf. Anything devoted to tho service
of God. (See Baillie's Jmdmcca Code,
p. 227.)

UtTD (jyk). A prophet said to
have been sent to tho tribo of 'Ad. AI-
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Bac^awi says he was, aoooi-ding to some, th«
don of 'Abda 'llah, the son of Rabah, the Kon
of Khalud, the son of 'Ad, the hou of 'Aa»
the oou of Iram, the aon of 3^m, son of Noah,
OT, according to others, Hild was the son of

Shalah, son of Arfakhflhad, son of Sam, son
of Noah. DTIerbelot thinkn he mast bo the
JEIoboT oi the Bible (Judges IT. 1.)

The followhig are the accounts given of

hun in the Qur'Sii, Suruh vii 6^-70 :—
" And to 'Ad we sent their brother H&d.

• O my people, said he, worship God : ye have
no othor God than Him : will ye not thun
fear Him ? ' Said the unbelieving obiefs among
his peopAo, 'We certainly perceive that thou
art unsound pf mind, and verily we deem
thee an impostor.' Ho replied, ' my people I

there is no unaonQdne»a of mind in me, but I

am an apostle from the Lord of the irorlds.

The messages of my Lord do I announce to

you, end I am your faithful counsellor. Mar-
vel ye that a warning bpth come to you from
your Lord throiigh one of yourselves that
He may wnm you? But reiaember whan He
made you . the aneoessors of the people of

Noah, and iDcreaeelyon intallnessof etatui-e.

Remember then me favours of God ; happily

it shall bo woU with you.' They said, ' Art
thou come to us in ordor that we may wor-
ship one God only, and dcsort what our
fathers worshipped ? Then hrhig tiiat upou
us with which thou thro&tonest as, if thou bo
a man of truth.' He roplied, 'Vengeanoo
End wrath shall suddenly light on you from
your Lord. Do ye dispute with mo about
names that yon and your fathers have given
thoso idols, -and for which God hath sent you
down ho warranty ? Wait ye then, and I too
will wait with yoa.' And We dollvored

him and those who werie on his side by our
mercy, and we cut off to the last man thoos
who had treated our signs as lies and who
wore not believers."

8Ui-ah xi. 6IM18:—
"And unto 'Ad We sent their brother Hiid.

Ha said, ' O my people, worship God. Ye
have no God beside Him. Lo, ye are only
devisers of a lie, my people 1 I ask of

you no reoorapenee for this ; verily my recom-
pense is with Him only who hath made me.
Will ye not then understand? And O my
people) ! a$k pardon of your Lord ; then
turn unto Him with penitenco ! Ho will .Send

down the heavens upon you with copious
rains. And with strength in addition to your
strength v/iU He increase you ; but turn not
back v/ilh deeds of evil.' They replied, « O
HM, thou hast not brought us proofs of thy
mieaion, and we are not the persons to aban-
don our gods at thy word, and we beUeve
th%e not. We can only say that some of our
gods have smitten thee with evil.' Ho said,
' Now take I God to witness, and do ye also
witness, that I am innocent of that which ye
associate (in worship with God) beside him-
self. Conspire then against mo altogether
and delay me not 5 Lo, I trust in God, my
Lord and youia No moving creature is thero
which He holdeth not by its forelock. Right,

truly, is the way in which my Lord goeth. So
if ye turn back, then I have Already declared
to you that wherewith 1 was sent to you, and
my Lord will put another people in your
place, nor shall ye at all injure Him ; verily,

my Lord keepeth watch over all things.'

And when our doom oanle to be inflicted, We
rescued Hud and those who bad like faith

with him, by our special mercy; and We
rescued them from tho rigorous chastise-

ment. And those men of <Ad gainsaid the
signs of their Iiord. and rebelled against His
messengers and followed, the bidding of every
proud contumacious person; followed there-

fore were they in this world by a curse ; and
iu tho day of the Resurrection it shall be said

to thorn, 'Did not, verily, the poople of 'Ad
disbelieve their Lord ?

' Was it not said,
' Away with 'Ad, the people of Hud ? '"

Surah xxvl, 123-139

:

" The people of 'Ad tr<iated the Sent Ones
as liars. When their brother Hbd said to

them, • Will yo not fonr God ? I tnily am
your apostle, worthy of all credit ; fear God
then and obay me. I ask of yon no reward
for this, for my reward i» of the Lord of the
worlds alone. Build ye a landmark on every
height, in pastime i And xulse ye structures
to be your lasting abodes? And wheo-yo pul
forth your power, do yo put it forth with
harshaees ? Fear ye God, then, and obey me

;

and fear ye Him who hath plenteously be-
stowed on yon, ye well know what 7 Plen-
teously bestowed on you flocks and children,
and gardens and fountains. Indeed, I fear
for you the pnniehnieut of a great day.' They
said, ' It is the same to ha whether thou warn
or warn us not ; vorily this is bat a oreation
[tald] of tho anoieuts, and we are not they
who shall be punished.' So they charged
him with imposture and We destroyed ihem.
Vorily in this was a sign : yet most of thera
bolievod not."

AL-yODAIBIYAH (i.^^\). AJ-
^udaibiyah, a well on an open space on the
verge of the Haram or sacred territory, which
encircles Makkah. Celebrated as the scene of
a truce between Muhammad and the Quraish
known as the tnu-^ ojf al-Hudaibimh, when the
Prophet agreed not to enter Makkah that
year, but to defer his visit until the neit,
when they should not enter it with any wea-
pons save those of the traveller, namely, to
each a sheathed sword. (Muir, from KBtibu
n. Wdqidi.)

^

The treaty is referred 'to in the Qur'an as
" a victory," in the jrtviuth Surah, Ist verse

:

" We have given theo an obvious viotory." A
chapter which is said to have been revealed
on this occasion and to have foretold the
final taking of Makkah, which happened two
years afterwards. (See al - Baizatol, in
loco.^

HUJJAH (-^). '<An argument;
a proof." The word occurs m tjie Qnr'an.

Surah ii. 145 : " Turn your faces towards it

(tho Ka'bah) that men may have no argumtnt
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ageiost yon, saTO only those ol thorn ^ho.are

Snr&h tL 84 : " Tlieao are our arguments
which wa gave to Abraham c.gainst his

people."

Surah ri. 150: "God's is the perfect argu-
ment (hujjatu U-baligJfftJi).

HUJJATU 'L-HAQQI 'ALA 'L-

SiALQ (k^U^^ o^c t>=te»^ V--). Lit.
" The deraonRtrntion of truth upon the crea-

ture," A term used by the ^iifl mystics for

the Insdnu 'l-kamtl, or the " perfect man,"
as Adam was when he proceeded from the hand
of his Maker, and when he became a demon-
stration of Ood'fl wisdom and power before

the angob) of heaven. As is stated in the
Qur'&n, Sarah ii. 29: "Thy Lord aaid lam
about to plaoo a ricegerent (J^JmlifaK) in the
earth. (*Abdn 'r-Razaaq'e Did. of §ufi
TetTitg.)

]^JRAH (S;>^) . The " chamber "

in which Mubivmmad died and was buried,

whioli w«H originally tho apaitinont allotted

to'*Ayiahah, the Prophet's favouiite wife. It

is situated behind the Masjidu 'n-Nabi, or

Prophet's mosque, at al-Madinnh, and is an
irregular' square of fifty-five feet, Heparaled
from the mosque by a pa-^nngo of about
26 feet. Inside the Hujrah are rsupposed to

be the three tombs of Muhammad, Abu Bakr,
and 'Umar, facing the south, aarrounded by
stone T7allB, without any aperture, ot", as

others say, by strong planking. Whatever
this material may be, it is bung outside with

a oortaln, somewhat like a four-post bed.

The outer railing is separated by a darker
passage from the inner, and is of iron filagree,

painted green and gold. This fenqe, which
connects the columns, forbids paeaage to all

men. It has four gates, the BSbn 'l-Muwa-
jihfth (the Front Gate), thh Babu Fu^irnoh

(the Qat« of Fajjimah;, the Eabu 'jfh-Sbftro

(the Syrian Gate), and the Babu 't-'fanhah
(the Gate of Repentance). The Syrian Gate
is the only otie which is not kept ctoGod, and
is the passage which admits the offtcors in

oliarge of the place. On tho pim+hflrn side of

the fence there are three siohII win'lows

about a foot square, which are siid to be

about three cubits from the head of the Pro-

phet's tomb. Above the Hujrah i.1 the gre.>n

dome, surmounted by a largo gilt <!ref}cent,

Bpringiug from a series of globes. Within
the building are the tombs of Mohammad.
Abu Bakr, and 'Umar, with a spaco reserved

for the grave of our Lord Jesus Chriat, whom
Moslims say will again visit the earth, and
die and be buried at al-Madinab. The grave
of Fatimah, the Prophet's daughter, is sup-

posed to be in a separate part of the build-

ing, ialthough some say she was buried in

Baqi'. The Prophet's body is said to be

stretched full length on the riijbt side, wdth

the right palm supporting the right cheok,

the face fronting Makkah. Close bghind him
is placed Abu Bakr, whose face fronts Mu-
^aiDtaad's shoulder, and th<>n 'Umar, who
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opcnpfes tho same^ position with respect to
his predecessor. ^ Among'^t Ghriptian his-
torians there was a popular atory to the
effect that Muhammadans believed the oofHn
of their Prophet to be suspended in the air,

•which has no foundation 'ishatever in Mnslira
literature, and Niobiihr thinks the story must
hnve arisen from tho rado pictures sold to
strangers. Captain Burton gives the an-
nexed plan of the building.

4_ _><*

V
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:
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1. Muhammad.
2. Abri Bakr.
3. 'Umar.
4. The space for the tomb of Jesus
6. Fatimah.

It is related that Muhammad prayed that
God would hot allow his followers to make
his tcmb an object of idolatrous adoration,
and consequently the adoration paid to the
tomb at al-Madinah has been condemned by
tho Wahhabis and other Muslim reformers.

In A.V. 1804, when al-Madlnah was taken
by the WahhabiB, thoir ohief, Sa'ud, stripped
the tomb of all its valuables, and proclaimed
that all prayers and exclamations addressed
to it were idolatrous. (See Burtou's PUgri-
imige. vol. iL ; Burokhardt's Arabia and
WaJtlidbis.)

The garden annexed to the tomb is called
ar-Iiatiifak, which is a title also given by
some writers to the tomb itself.

Abi) Da'ud relates that al-Qasim the grand-
son of Abn Bakr came to 'Ayishah and said,
"() Molhw, lift up. the curtain of the Pro-
phet'n tomb and of his two friends, Abn Rtiki*

and *Umar. anH she uncovered the graves,
whioh weie neithor high nor low, but about
one ppaii in height, and were covered with
red gravel. (Miehkat, book 'v. oh. vL pt. 2.)

A. L-H U J U R A T (w,y<^«.^\ )

.

« Chambers. " The title of the xuxth Surah
of the Qur'an, in which the word occurs.

HUKM (^), pi. ahkam. " Order;
command ; nile ; sentence

;
judgment, of

God, or of the prophets, or of a ruler or
judge." It occurs in difTerent senses in the
Qur'an, e.g. :

—
Surah iii. 73: "It beseemeth not a man,

that God should give him the Scriptures and
the Judgment and the Prophecy, and that
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then he should say to hia followers, 'Bo ye
worshippers of inor, as well as of God

' ; but
rathor, ' Be yo porfoct in things pertaining to

God, sinct* yo know the Scriptures and have
studied deep,'

"

(Both Sale and Rodwell translate the word
al-lkuLot, '* the wisdom," but Palmer renders

it more correctly, " the judgment.")
Surah xii. 40 ; " Judgment is God's alone

:

He bids you worship only Him."
Surah xxi. 79 : " To each (David and Solo-

mon) we ga.ve judgment and knowledgo."

Al-liukmu 'nh'Smr'i, " the injimction of tho

law,'* i9 » tonu used for a command of God,
which relates to the lifo and conduct of an
adult Muslim. (Kitdhu 't-Tn^rlfdt, in loco.')

HTJL0L (jy^). Lit. "descend-
ing ; alighting ; transmigration." A Sufi

t^rm for tbo indwelling light in the soul of

roan.

HUMAN SACRIFICES. There
is no trace in the Qur'an or Traditions of the

immolation of human beings to tho Deity as a

religious rite. But M. 0. de Percival (vol. ii.

p. 101) mentions a Ghassanide prince who was
sacrificed to Venus by Munzir, King of Hira'.

Infanticide Was commou in ancient Arabia,

but it seems to have been done cither, as

amongst the Rajputs of India, from a feeling

of disappointment at the birth of female
children, or to, avoid the expense arid

trouble ot rearing themv The latter soems
to have been tho ordinary reason ; for we
read in the Qur'an, Surah xvii. B8: "Kill
not your children for fear of povOxty."

flNFANTICIDB.]

AI.-HUMAZAH {h*4\). " The
slanderer," Tho title of tW civth Surah of

the Qur'an, so called because it commences
with the words : ''Woe unto evertf slanderer."

The passage is said to haye been revealed

against al-Akhnas iba ShStHcj', who had been
guilty of ilaudpring the Prophet.

IIUNAIN ((^hjJ^). The name of a
valley about three miles to the north-oast of

Majikah, ^yhero in the eighth year of tho

Hijrah a battla took place between Muham-
mad and tljie BftJiu Hawazin, when the 'latter

were defeated. In the Qur'an, the victory of

Hunfu?}. is ascribed to angelic assistance.

§urah ix. 25 : " Verily God hath assisted

.,y«u in many biittle-flelds and on tho day of

Hunain."

HUNTING. Arabic said (a*-);

Heb. "VJi, There are special rules

laid down n Muslim law with regard to hunt-
ing. (See Hamilton's Hidayah, vol. iv. p. 170;)-

It is lawful to hunt with a trained dog, or a
panther (Arabio fakd, Persian yuz, which is

an animal of tho lynx species, hooded tind

trained like a hawk), or a hawk? or a

falcon.

The sign of a dog being trained is his

catching game three times without eating it.

A hawk is trained when she attends to the

call of her mawter. Tf the dog or panthor
oat any part of tho game it is unlawful, but

if a hawk oat of it, it is lawful ; but

if the dog merely eat the blood and not thf

flesh,' it is lawful. If a hunter take gamo
alivo which his dog has wounded, be must
slay it according to the law of Zahh, namely,

by cutting its throat; with the head turned

Makkah-wards, and reciting, " In the name of

the Great God t
" The law is the same with

respect to game shot by an arrow.

If a sportsman lot fly an arrow (or fire a
gun) at game, he must repeat the invocation,
" In the name of the Great God 1

"

And then the flesh becomes lawful if the

gamo is killed by the shot. But if only

wounded, tho animal must be slain with the

invocation. Game hit bj' an arrow which has
not a sharp point is unlawful, and so is that

killed by throwing pebbles.

Game killed by a Magian, or an apostate,

or a worshipper of images is not lawful,

because they aro not allowed to perform
znbli. But that slain by a Christian or a Jew
is lawful.

Hunting is not allowed on the jiilgrimage

nor within tho limits of tho sacred cities of

Makkah and al-Madlnah.
'Adl ibn Hatim (Afishkdt, book xviii. ch. 1.)

gives the following tradition on the subject of

hunting :

—

" The Prophet said to me, ' When you send
your dog i.n pursuit of game, repeat the name
of God, as at slaying an animal; then if your
dog holds the gamo for you, and you find it

alive, then slay it ; but if you find your
dog has killed it, and not eaten of it, then eat

it ; but if the dog has eaten any of it, do not

you eat it, for then the dog has kept it for

himself. Then if you find another dog along
with yoms, and the game ii killed, do not

eat of it ; for verily you cahnot know whiQh
of the dogs killed it ; and if the other dog
killed it, it might so be that when he was let

loose after the game, tho name of God might
not have been repeated. And when you
shoot an arrow at game, repeat the name of

God, the same as in slaying an aoimftl ; then
if you lose sight of the game, and on finding

it perceive nothing but the impressipn of

your own arrow, then eat it if you wish ; but
if you find the game dvowned, do not eat of

it, although the mark of your arrow should
bo in it.'"

HUB (jy»-), the "plural of haura.
,Tho women of Paradise described in the
Qur'an, e.g. Surah Iv, 56-78 :

—

" Therein shall be the damsels with retiring

glances, whom nor man nor djinn hath
touched before them

:

" WTiich then of the bountios of yoUi' Lord
will ye twain deny?

" Like jacynths and pearls:
" Which, ic.
« Shall the i-eward of good be aught but

good ?

«Whicb,&c.
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"And besido thesu shall be two other
gardeus

:

.«« Which, &o,
«' 0/ a dark green :
«• "Which, &o.
" With gashing fotuitairtn iu each :

•' Which, <kn.

" lo epch fruits and the pahn and the
pomegrftnate

:

" Which, &c.
•• In each, the fair, the boauteous ones

:

" Which, &c.
" With large dark oyeballB, kept cIobo in

their parilions

:

«« Which, Ao.
" Whom man hath never touohed, nor any

djinn

;

" Which, &o.
" Their spouses on soft gioeu cnehidns and

on heautifal carpets shall recline

:

" Which, &c.
" Blensed be the name ol thy Lord, full of

majesty and glory,"

AL-yLrvSAIK ((,>*-^l). TUo second
Bon of FiUiinah, the daughter of Muhammad,
by her husband 'Alt, the fourth Khnlifflh.

A brother to al-Hnaan, the fifth Khalifah.

According to the Shi'ftha, ho was the third

Khalifah. Ho was borti a.h. 4, and died ?t

Karbala a.h. 'jl, being ciTiolly rtbiin in hiw

conflict with Yatid, the seventh Khalifah,

according to the Sunnia.

The martyrdom of al-Husain is celebrated

by the Shrahs every year during the firat ton

dftya of the Muharram I'moharramJ ; pn
account of his tragic death Ls therefore

necessary for understanding tho intensity Of

feeling with which the 8'!cr,e3 and incidents

of the last days of the •' Imam Husain" are
enacted in tho " Miracle Plaj'," a translation

of which has betn given In English by Sir

Lewis Pclly. The following: account ia

taken from the Preface to this work, p. x'l

seqq.

:

—
•'Shortly after tUo accossion of Yczid

(Yazid). Huf ain received at Mecca sccrel

messages from the people of Cufa («1-Kiifjih).

entreating him to place him^ok nfc tho lund

of the army of the tnithful in Babylonia.

Yezid, however, had full intitniition of the

intended revolt, and long belcva IJuHiiin could

reach Cufa, the too easj' governor of that

city had been replaced by Obaidallah ( Ubai
dri llah ibu Ziyfidl, the re.iolnto ruler of Baa
sorah (al-Ba3vah),who by his rapid measureH
di.nconcerlpd tho plans of tho coJispiratorH.and

drove tht>nj to a premature outbreak, end the

>ntroiid<^r of their leader Maslun. Tho latter

foiesaw thf^ ruiu which he had brought on
llu.<Min. and shod bitter teara on that account

when captured. His bead was struck off and
5cnt to Yczid. On Husain arriving at the

confines of Babylonia, he wa.i oiet by HaiTo
(al-Hurr), who had been ficnl out by Qbiiidal-

ah vith a body of horsenlen to intercept

lijs approach. Busain, addi'eesing them, n.-j

,6rted his title to tho Califato, ind invited

them to «abmit to him. Harro replied, ' We
are commanded as soou »? wo moot y.ni to
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bring you directly to Cu.fa, into the j)ro.sonco

of Obaidallah, the son of Zi.va»i. llnsain
answej-od^ • [ would sooner di'' than enhiuit
to that,' v.nd. gave the word to hin men lo
ride on; but Ilarro lyhooled about and hilcr-
cepted thorn. At the name time, llai-ro said,
I have no commission to ligni v;itU von. hut

T am comraande'l not to p.art with voa xlutil

f have conducted you into "5ufa'; but hf>

hade Jlusnin to chooso any road into that
city ' that did not go directly back to Mecca,'
and < do you,* said ho, 'write to Yezid or
Obaidallah, and L will wiito to )baidallah,
and porhaps it may please God I may meet
with flometbiug thnt may bring »ao off With'
out mr tveing forced to au extremity on your
account ' Th«n he rntroated lueforcb a littlo

lo allow Ilusaiu To lead the way towards
Cufa. and Hnsain took the road that leads by
Adib and Oadisia. Tliis was on Thursday
tho Ist of Mohnrrum '"Muharr.ini"), a.h. »ji

{\.r>. G80j. Whon night came on, be still coa-
tinucd lii» march all through th<> night. A.A

ho rode on he nodded a little, and wnkiug
again, naid. ' Men trnyol by night, and the
de.'itinics travel toward them ; this J. know
lo be :\ message of death.'

"In the morning, after prayers ^&t& over,

be mended his pace, and as he rode <jn there
came up a hoiscrnan, who took no notice of
liim. but saluted ITarro. and delivered to

him ;i letter, giving orclors from Obaidal-
lah to lead Husain and hi.s men into a place
where Avas neither town nor fovtificalions,

ind there leave them till the Svriau forces
•should surromid them,
"This was on J<ri<l;iy tlio 2nd of Molutrram.

The day after, Atner ('Umar ibu Sa'id) came
upon ibeifi with four thousand men, whe
were on their march t6 Dailam. They had
boon oncamped without the walls of Cufa.
and when Obaidallah hoard of Uusain's
coming, lio commanded Amer to defer his
mai-oh to Dailam and go against Hasain.
But one and all dissundrd him < Beware
that you go not against ^nsain, and rebel
against your Jjord, and out off nierey from
you, for you had better 1)0 deprived of the
dominion of the whole world than meet j'oar

Lord with the blood of Husain upon you.
Amer wan fain to acquiesce, but upon Obai--

dallah renewing hi.s command '^ith throats,
be marched against Uusaiu, juirt came up
with him, as aforesaid, on Saturday tho Srd
of Mohurrum.

" On Am<'r Rending to iuquire of Husain
what brought bim thither, the latter replied
'The Cufnn.-< wrote to mo; but since they
reject roe, I am grilling lo return to Mecca.'
Amer was glad when ho heard it, and said. ' 1

hbpo to Gotl I may bo excused from Qghliog
against him.' Then l.e wrote to this purpose
to Obaidallah; but Obaidallah sternly t^
plied, 'Get between him and the river,' and
Amor did so; and tho name of the placo
whore he cut Husain olT from the Euphrates
i.vas called K^rbela (Karbala): ' Kerb (an-
guish) and hi'la (vexation), 'I ! oubl-j and
HtRiclion.' said Husain when ho heard it.

•' Then Hasain sought a conference .with

24
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Anier, iu which bs proposed either to go to

Yezid, to return to Mecca, or, aa some add,

but others deny, to tight against the Turks.
Obaidallah was at tiiat iuclined to accede

to these conditions, until Shamer stood up
and swore that no terms ahould be m^de Ti^ith

Husain, adding significantly that be had been

informed of a long conference between Husain
and Amer.

" Then Obaidallah sent Shamerwith onlerH

to Amer, that if ^usain would surrender un-

conditionally, he would be received ; if not,

Amer wan to fall upou him and liia men, and
trample them uuder his feet. Should he
refuse to do so, Shamor was to strike q&
Anier's head, and biniself command the

attack againot Husain.
"Thus pasaeid Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thui-sday, and Friday, the 4th>

6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and ilih of Mohturnm.
Oh the evenijig of the f>th, Amer drew up his

forces close to Hudain's camp, and himself

rode up to Husain as ho was sitting iu the

door of his tent jntit after the evening prayer,

and told him of tho oonditione offered by
Obaidallah. husain desired Amor to give

him time until the next morning, when he

tvquld make his an8^vf>.r.

'^ Ih the night his sister cama weeping to

his bedside, and, awaking him, oxclaimed,
' Alas for the desolation of my family I my
mother Fatima is dead aJid my fklher Ali,

and my brother Hasan. Al&s for the destruc-

tion that U past ! and alas for the desti-uction

that IS to come I ' ' Siator,' Husain replied,
* put yaor trust in God, and know that man
is born to die, and that the heavens shall not

remain; everything shall pass away but tb^
m-esence of God, who created all things by
His power, and shall rnako them by His
power to pass away, and thty shall return to

llim alono. My father was better than me,
and my mother wus better than ma ; and my
brother ^as better ihan me ; and they and
we and all Muslims have an example in the

Apostle of filod,' Then he told his men
that Obaidallah wanted nobody but bim, and
that they should go away to their homes.
But they, said, 'God forbid that we should

ev-er see the day wherein we survive yon !

'

Then be commanded them to eord their tents

close together, and make a. line of them, so

ae to keep out the enemy's horse. And he
digged a trench behind his capap, which he
filled with wood to ho set on Are, so that

be could, only be attacked in front. The rest

of the night he spent in prayer and supplica-

tion, while the enemy V guard patrolled all

night long roand and rouud his camp.
'• The next morning both sides prepared for

the slaughter. Husain first washed and
anointed himself with musk, and several of

bis chief uten did the hke; and one asking
them what it meant, Husain replied pleii-

santly, ' Alas I there is notliing between us
and the black-eyed girls of Paradise but that
these troopers come down upon us and slay

us !
' Then he mounted his horse, and set

the Coran before him, crying, *0 God, TIu>u
art my oonfldenoe in every trouble and my

hope in every adversity!' and submitted him-
self to the judgment of his companions before

the opened j>agoM of the sacred volmne. At
this his sisters and daugliters began to weep,
when he cried out in bitter anguish self-

reproachfuUy, • God reward the son of

I

Abbas,' in allusion to advicjs which his

cousin, Abdullah ibn Abb.is, had giv^n him,
to leave tho women behind m Mecca. At
this moment a party of the enemy's horse

wheeled 'about and came tip to I.Iusaiu, who
expected to be attacked by them. But it was
Harro,.who had quitted the ranks of the

Syrian army, and had now come to die with
Husain, and testify his repentance before

men and God. As Harro rode .into th«
doomed camp, be shouted back to Amer,
' Alas for you !

' Whereupon Amer aom-
manded his men to ' bring up the cololir*.'

As soun as they were set in froi\t of the
Iroops, Shamor shot an anow into the opmp,
saying, ' Boar witness tbiit I shot the first

anov/,' and so the fight liogau on both sides.

It raged, chiefly in a seri»js of single combats,
until noon-day, when botli sides retired to

prayer, llusain adding to the usual office the

'Prayei' of Fear,' never usefl but in cases

of extremity. When shortly afterwards the

fight was renewed, Husain was struck on thu

head by a sword. Faint with the loss of

blood, bo sat down by his tent and took upon
his lap his little son Abdullah, who was ^l

once killed by a flying arrow. He placed the
little corpse upon the groimdj crying out,
' We come from God and we retuiTQ to Him.

God, give me strength to bear these mis
fortunes.' Growing thirsty, he ran toward
the Euphrates, where, aa he stooped to drink,

an arrow struck him in the moath. Raising

his hands, all besmeared and dripping with
blood, to heaven, he stood for awhile and
prayed earnestly. His little nephew, a beau-

tiful child, who went up to kiss him, had his

ha(id cut off with a sword, on which Husain
again wept, saying, ' Thy reward, dear child,

is with thy forefathers in the realms of bliss.'

Hounded on by Shamor, the Syrian troops
bow surrounded him; but Husain, nothing
daunted, charged theui light and left. In th«

midst of the fighting,, his sister came between
him and his slayers, crying cut to Amer,
how he could stand by and see Husain slain.

Whereupon, with tears triokling down his

beard, Amer turned his face away ; but

iShamer, with threats and curses, set on his

soldiers again, and at last one wounded
Hvsaio upon the hand, an4 a second gashed
him on the nock, aud a third tlirust him
through the body with a apear. No sooner
had he fuUen to the ground than Shamor rode
a troop of horseme)! over his corpse, hack-
wards and forwards, over and over again,

until it was trampled into the very ground,
a scarcely recognisable mass of mangled flesh

ahd mud.
" Thus, twelve years after the.death of hie

brother Hasan, Husain, the second son of
Ali, met his own death on the Bloody plain
of Kei'belu on Saturday the 10th day of

Mohurrum. au. 61 (ad 680)."



HtJSBAND

From aJ-Hasain and his brother al-Hasan
are derived the descendants of the Prophet
known throughout Islorn as Saiyidn. [sAl-

TO), HASAir, MliHARRAM.]

HCTSBAJSTD. Arabic zauj (q^).
A hnsband is not guardian over his wife any
further than respects the rights of maiTiage,
nor does the provision for her rest upon him
any further than with respect to food, cloth-

ing, and lodging (^niddyali. vol. i. 63), but he
taay b^ iraprisonod for the maintonafjce of his
wifo (/6irf«m, vol. ii. p, 628) The evidence of

a husband concerning his wife is not accepted
by the Sunnis, but it is allowed in Shi'ah law
(75., vol. ii. p. 685). The Muliaimiiadau
1av7 demands that a Muslim husband shall

veaido oqnally with each of his wives, unless
one wife bestow her right upon another wife.

(/&., vol. ?. p. 184.)

HUSNU 'L-KHULQ (^i3^ ^^^-.).
"A good' disposition." Abii Hurairah re-

lates that one of the Companions once asked
fvfiihamuiad, " What is the best thing that
has been givoii to man ? " anci Muhammad
replied, "A good disposition." Muhammad is

also related to have said that the " heaviest
thing which will be put in Ihe scales Of a
Muslim in the Day of Judgment is a good
disposition." (Afishkdt. hook xxii. ch. xix.

pt. 2.)

AJL-HUTAMAH (iUl=«;\). A divi-
sion of Hell, mentioned in the Qur'au, Surah
civ. :

—

" Woe to every backbiter,
"Who amasseth wealth and etoreth it

against the future I

"Hethinkoth surely that his wealth shall

be with him for ever.
*• Nay I for verily he shall be Hung into o/-

hvtaman,
" And who shall teach thee what at-ftul,a-

mah is ?

" It is God*s kindled fire,
'* Which shall mount above the hearts of

Ihe damned ;

" tt shall verily rise over them like a
vault,

" On outstretched columns."
The Imim al-Bag^awi says it Is the divi-

sion of I&ll specially reserved foj: the Jews.

HUWAIRI,^ {<^}iy^). One qf the
citizens of Makkah, who was excluded froni

the general aninrtflly on the taking of Makkah,
in consequence of his having pursued Zainab,
MuhammadV daughter, while endeavouring to
effect her escape from Makkah- He was
afterwards seized apd slain by 'Ali.
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HUZAIFAH (iA?.A-). The son of
al-Yamiin. He was a " sworn companion

"

of the Prophet, one of the most eminent of
the A9hub, and it is recorded by Mush'm the
Traditionist, that he was epecially Instructed
by the Prophet. His father, al-Yamau, also
called JBisl or Hnsail, was likewise a com-
panion, who fell at IJlmd. Huzaifah died
in tho tijue of 'Aii'a Khalifate, A.H. .36. (Sec
Taqribu 't-Tahzib, p. 51.) Sir William Muir
says he was tho Oompaiuoa who first sug-
gested to 'Usnian the necessity of the recen-
sion of the Qur'ah, a.h. 33. (Life of Mahomet.
new ed. p 5.56.)

" Hodzeifa, who hud warrod both in

Armenia and Adzorhfiiian, and had observed
the difTorent readings of tho Syrians, and of
tlie men of Irfte, was alarmed at the number
and extent of the variations, and warned
OthmS,n to interpose and ' stop the people
before they shottld differ i-egarding their
scriptures, as did the Jews and Ohristians.'"

HUZAIL (JiJofc). The ancestor of
the Banu Huii^ail, a tribo dintinguisbfid in the
annals of war and poetry, and, as we learn
from Burckhardt, still occupying under Ihe
same name the environs of Makkah. (Traveln
in Arabia, vol. i. pp. 63, 66.)

HYPOCIilSY. Arabic riyd (»^;),
nifdq (j^), ma/cr (j^), rrmddhanai
(lAjbW). When there is an allusion
to hypocrisy in tho Qur^an, it refers to that
class of people known as al-MunqfiqSn, or
the hypocrites of al-Madlnah, who in the
days of the Prophet professed to follow him,
whilst secretly they opposed him rKtrSA-
fiqun], vide Surahs ii. 7 ; xxxiiL 47 ; fvij. 18.
But in the Traditions we have the following
with reference to this sin. Mithkat, book i.

ch. iii, pt. 3) :

—

" The signs of hypocrisy are three : speak-
ing falsely, promising and not performing, and
being perfidious when ti-usted."

•' There are four qualities, which being
po'iBosHed by anyone, constitute a complete
hypocrite ; and whoever has one of tho four
has one hypocritical quality till he discards
it: perfidy when trusted, the breaking of
agroemonls, speaking falsely, and prosecuting
hostility by treachery."

HYPOCRITES. Arabic tnund^-
Jiqun ((^yUU.). A term applied bj
Muhammad lo those residents of al-Ma-
dlnah who during his fiT-st stay in that city
ostensibly joined [slam, but in secret were
disafFected.
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I.

liolievci".

'^.bdu

TBlyiYAH (a^'-j\). A. Bcct of

libcrliaes who cotujidcr all things lawful.

IBAQ (S'i^)' T-'liti absconding of

alavea. The fagitivo filave Ixsiiig termed ahiq,

Otf if he be an inlant, zall, or tlio strayed

one. The rentorcr of n ful^iUve elave is 'en-

titled to a reward of (oily dijhanas., bat no

reward is given for Iho restoration of a

atraved infant eluve [slavkky]

TBAZIYAH (i-.-i^\ ). A sect of

Maslims "founded by 'Abdn llih ibn Ibaz, who
said that if a man commit, a kabirah or great

sin, he ia an uifidol, and not a

(Kitdbu 'l-Ta'n/utJn l6co.)

IBLTS (u^i\). r»EVIl..]

IBN 'ABBAS iu-^ cH^)-

llah, the oldest son of 'Abbas, and a cousin of

Muhammad. One of the moat celebrated of

the Companions, and tho relator of numerou.s

iraditions. It is said that tho angol Gabriel

•vppearcd to him, ^vhen he \Vaa only ten ycara

M, and revealed to him the meaning of the

Qur'an, •which accounted for his intimate
1

u-iquainlancc v>rilh tho letter and meaning of !

the book. He vras called Tajyimdnu 'I- Qur'an,

or •'• the. interpreter oJ tljC Qnr'an." lie was

appointed Governor of al-Basrah by the

Khalifah 'AIT, which oftico ho held for some

tiitjo. Ho returned lo the l.Jijaz and died at

Hi-Tii'if A.1I..C8 (A.i). 687), fcgod 72 years.

IBN llANBAL (J.^ e^^)- The
Imam Abii Al)di 'llah Ahmad ibn Ilanbal,

the fooiidei of the lourlh orthodox sect of the

Sunnis was born at Baghdad a.u. IGl, a.d. 780,

where he ixjceivcd his education under Yazid

ibn llarun und Yahyo ibn Sa-id. On afih-

Shafi'i coming to Ba^^'bdad (i.ii. I'J"*;, Ibu

flanbal atlondjd the loclure.3 dolivorod Hiere

by that doctor, and was in.strncted by him in

t he traditions. In process of tune he acquired

a high reputation from his profound know-

ledge of both the civil and .spiritnal Jaw, and

particularly for tho extent of hi.s erudition

with respect to the prccopta of tho Propl\ct^

of which it is said that he coald repeat above

a million. lliJi fanio began to spread ja.st at

the Ihiio when the diipulos ran highest con-

cerning Iht) nature of ibe Qur'an, which somo
held lo have ts.islfd from etemifcy, whilst

others maintained it to bo created. Unfortu-

nately toe Ibn Hanbalthe Khahfah al-Mu'ta^im

was of the latter opinion, lo which this doctor

refusing to »\d)scribe. be vv;»5 imprisoned and

severely scourged by tlie KhalifahV order.

For this hard usage, indeed, he uftcrward.s

l-cccived some .satisfaction from al-Mula-

wakkil. the sou of al-Mn'ca.sim. who, upon

Mucceoding to the throne, issued ,3 decree of

general toleration, leaving every person at

hbcrty to judge for h^m^lelf upon thi.^ point.

This tolerant Khalifah set the poaecuted

doctor at liberty, receiving him at hia Coort

^vitb the rnoei honom-ahle marks of distinction,

and offorinflf him a compensatory present o£

1,000 pieces of gold, which, however, ho

refused lo accept. After having attained tho

rank of Imiim, he retired from the world,

and led a rocluse llfo for several years. He
died A.H 2-tl (A.u. 855), aged 76. He ob-

tained tjo high a reputation for sanctity, that

hia funeral wa^ attended by u train of 800,000

men and 60.000 women ; and it is asseiied as

a kind of miracle, thai on the day of hi."?

decease no fewer than 20,000 Jews and

Ohri-stians embracod the toith. For about h

century after bis de.atb, tho sect of Jbn

tianbal wero numerous and oven powerful ; and

nnitmg to their, zeal a larg^ proporlion of

ranaticism, became at lensj;th up turbulent and

Iroublesomo as to veqoire tho strong arm of

Goyerumont to keoj) them in order. Like

most other fanalical sects, they dwindled

xvmj m process of time, and are now to bo

met with only in a few parts of Ajrabia.

Allhough orthodox in their other tenets, there

was one point on which they differed from

the rest of the Muslims ; for they asserted

that God had actually Act Muluiminad upon
his throne, and opnstiluted him liis snbstituto

in the fcovernment of the universe; an asser-

tion which was regarded with horror, as au

impious blasphomy, and which brought them
into great disrepute. Thi.^, however, did not

liappcn imtil many years alter Jbn Hanbal's

decease, Rud io in no degree atlributod to him.

He published only two works ot note: ono
entitled tho A/nsnaJ, "which is said to contain

above iJO,000 traditions selected from 760,000;

and another, a collection of apothegms, or

proverbs, coniaininv many admirable procopta

upon ^.he government of the passions. He
had several eminent pupils, partioularlv

I.sina'il ul-Unkhari and Muslim Ibn Da'iia.

His authority is bat seldom quoted by any of

the modern commentators on jurieprudeuc©.

The modern "WahbabiH are supposed lo

follow (to some extent) tho teachings of

Ahtnacl ibn Hanbal.

IBN ICHALLIKAlsr (o^^ o^^).
The well-known Muhamuiadan biographer.

Ho drew his descent from a family of Balkh.

He wa.5 born at Arbelah, hut resided at

F3ama.=(cn3, wharo he filled the oifico of chief

Qay.i, and died a.h. 681 (a.d. 1382). His
biographical dictionary baa been translated

into English by Baron do Slane, (Paris 1843.)

Thi.! biographical notes in the present work
aro chiefly from Tbn KhalUkan's work

IBN MAJAII (^U ^^\). Abu
'Abdi 'llah Muhammad tin Yazid Iba M&jah
ill-QazwIni was niaulawi, of tho tribe of

Rabl'ah, and a celebri.ted HaQz of the Qur'an,

and is known as the compiler of the Kildbu 't

Sum,n, or " Book oiC Traditions " This work
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U counted one of the eix Sal^Uix. or HutViftntic

collectlone of Hadin Born A.u. 200 (a.o. 824).

Died A.n. 273 (aj). 88G>

I13N MAS'tTJJ (jyu».. ^^\). 'Abdu
niab ibn Mna'ud, "a companion" oJ consider-

able note. Ono of the illustrion.s "ten"
('Axharah Muhashsharafi) to whom Muhani-
mad gave ou assHtanco of Paradise. Me wns
present at tho battle of Badr and suhaequeut

engagements. Died at nl-Madlnah A.n. 32,

Aged 60.

IBN MULJAM (^ i:fi\). Tbe
MaBlim who slew the Khalifah 'AIL The
author of the Hayatu 'i-Qu/ftb (Mcrrick'f,

Translation, p. 20+^ naye when 'All was
niftrtyrod by Ibn Mufjant his nelostial likonoss

(i.e. in the 'yl/«m« 'l-misal) appeared wouflded

also ; wherefore angels visit the similitude

morning ajld ovening and curse the name of

Ibn Muljam.

IBN 9AIY1D (^y cfi\). A mjn-
terious porsonAge who livod in the timo of

Muhammad, and who wn«( mistaken by somo
people for ad Dajjalu 'l-Masih, or the Anti-

christ. 'Abdu 'l-riaqq says somB say ho was
a.Jew of al-Madinah named -Abdu 'llah.

j

Ibn 'Umar relates that the Prophet went
j

to Ibn Saiyad, accompanied by a party of

his compamoos, and found bira playing with

boys ; and at this time he had nearly reached

puberty ; and Ibn Saiyad had no intimation

of the coming of the Prophet and the com-
panions, till tho Prophet struck him npon tho

back, and said, " Do you bear witness that J

am the Prophet of God?" Then Ibn Saiyad

looked al the Prophet and said, " I bear

witness that you are the Prophet of the

lUilelatc." After that ho said to I he T'l ophcl.
" Do you bear witness that I. an', the Prophet

of God?" Then Iho Prophet pressed him
with both his hand? end said, "I believe in

God .nnd His Prophets": and then said to

Ibn 5aiyad, -What do you lock at?" Ho
said, "Sometimes a pccsoh comes to me
tolUng the tmth ; and sometimes another

person telling lies ; like sip magicians, to

whom devils bring truth and falsehood.'" The
Prophet aaid, " The Devil comt-s to you. and
brin^os you news, false and true." After that,

the Prophet said, 'Verily, 1 have concealed a

revelation from you " (which was the one in

^Yhich there is mention of the smoke); and

Ibn Saiyad said, "Is it tho ono with the

smoke ? " Then the Piophot said, " BcROue !

you cannot nuipass your own degreo I
" Ibn

•Umar ?aid, " Prophet of God I do you

permit me fo strike ofl Ibn Saiyad'a head? "

He said. • It Ibn Saiyad be Dajjiil, you will

not be ablo loliill him . because Jesus will, be

liis slayer ; and it he is not Dajjal there can

be no good in your killiiix him." After this

the Prophet and Ubaiv ibn Ka'b alAnaari

V/eal towards some dale trees belonginp to

Ibn Saiyad and the Prophet hid himself

behind th branches, to list^jn to what he

would say. before Ibn 5aiyad discovered him-

And al lliis lime Ibn Saiyad wps lying upon
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his bed, with n sheet over Itis taco. tnlkmg to

himself; and his fnolher saw tho Prophet
standing behind the branches of tho trees,

and said t« her Hon, "Muhamtn/»d is standing."

Al this he became ailonl ', and the Prophet
said, " Had not his mother informed him he
would have aaid itomethin(< to have dlscovored

what ho is." Then the Prophet repeated,
" Prabed be God, by that wliicli is worthy of

him " ; and then mentioned Dajjai and .said,

" Verily, I foar for you from Dajjal ; there is

no Prophet but he alariiiod his people about
him. Verily, Noah frightoned his people

abont Dajjal ; but I will tfeU Jrou a thing lo

the matter of Dajjal, which no one Prophet
ever told his people : know that ho in bhnd,
and that vciily God is not blinu."

Abtt Srt'id al-Khudri says: "Ibn Saiynd
a nked the Prophet about the earth ol Paradiae

;

and ho stiid, ' The earth of Paradise Is in

whiteness like flour twice sifted and in smell

like pure musk,' And I accompanied Ibn

$aiytid from al-Madhiah to Makkah; and b©
said to mo, ' What trouble I have experienced

from people's supposing me Dajjal I Dave
you not he.ird, Ibn Saiyad, the Prophet
of God S8y< "Verily, Dajjal will have ho
children' ? and 1 have •, and verily, the Prophet
has said. " Dajjal is an infidel," and .1 am a

Muslim
'

; and the Prophet eaid, " Dajjal will

neither enter al-Madinah nor Makkah "
: and

verily, lani going from al-Madinah and intend

goin* to Makkah.' After that, Ibn S«iy&d
said, in the latter part of his gpeftch. * Beware;
I swear by God, I know the place of Dajjal's

bij:th, and where he stays : and I know his

father and mother.' Then this made me
doubtful ; and I .saidj ' May the remainder of

your days be lost to you.' A person present

said to Ibn ^aiyid, ' Would yoU like to he
Dajjal?' Ho said, 'If I possessed what
Dajjal is deacrilKid to have, stioh as the power
of leading .istrayi 1 ahoidd not disUke it.'

"

Ihu • Umar says :
" 1 met Ibn Saiyad wbcd

he had swollen oyea, and 1 said, ' How long

has this been "i" He said, ' I do not know.'

I said, ' Do not know, now that your eyes are

in your head ? ' He said, ' If God pleased He
could create eyes in your limbs, and they

would not know anything about it; in this

manner also, man is so employed as to be
insensible to pains.' Then Ibn $»lyad made
a noise from his no."*©, louder than the braying

of an ass. " (MisAkdf, book xiiii. ch. v.)

IBN 'TJMAIl (^e f^\). Abu
'Abdi 'r-Rahmin "Alxlu 'llah, son of tTnuir

the celebrated IChalUah, was one of tbo most
eminent of the " ompunions " of Muham-
mad, lie embraced Islam with his father

when he was only eight years old. For a

period of sisty years ho occupied the leading

position as a traditioni5t, anad al-Bukhari, tb«

collector of traditions says f he most Rnthentk;

are those given on tho authority of Ibu 'Uniar.

He died at Makkah A.M. 73 fa.d, 692), aged
81 ybai-8.

IBRAHIM (^.a^fy). Thepatmrch
Abraham, [abbauam.]
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IBBAHIM (^\/\). The infant
son of Muhamniad by his slave girl, Mary
the Copt, Born a.h. 8, died a.h. 10 (a.i>.

631).

•TD (J^). [festival.]

*IDAN (o^-i*^). The Dual of 'Id,

a festival. The two feHtivals, the 'J.du '1-

Fitr, and the 'Ida '1-Azha.

'IDDAH (£J^). Int. "Number."
The term of probation iuouiabent upon a

wotnau in consequence of a dissolution of

marriage, either by divorce or the death of

her husband. After a divorce the period is

three months, and after the death of her

husband, foui- months and ten days, both

periods being enjoined by the Qur'an (Surah

Ixv. 4 ; ii. 234.)

'IDGAH (J»^J^). Lit " A place of

festival." A Persian term for the mu^alla, or

praying-place, set apart for the public prayers

said on the two chief festivals, viz. 'Idu '1-

Fifcr, and 'Idu "l-Azha, ['bdak.]

IDIOTS. Arabicm(ywM»(y¥^),pl.
majanm. Mr. Lane, in his Modern Eyi/jHiuns,

vol. i. p. 288, says :

—

<' An idiot or a fool is vulgarly regarded by

them as a being whose niiiid \» in heaven,

while hia grosser part mingles among ordi-

nary mortals ; consequently ho is considered

an especial favourite of hearen. Whatever
enormities a reputed saint may commit (and

there are many who are constantly infringing

precepts of their rehgion), such ?.ctn do not

affect his fame for sanctity; for they are

considered ae the reaalts of the abstractipn

of his mind from worldly things ; his soul, or

reasoning faculties, being wholly absorbed in

devotion, so that bis passions are left without

coniroL Lunatics who are dangerous to

society are kept in confinement ; but those

who are harmless are generally regarded aa

saints. Most of the reputed saints of JEJgypt

are either lunatics, or idiots, or impostors."

IDOLATRY. The word used in

the Qur'an for idolatry \v sAjV^ (vsJyj), and

for an idolater, mui»Anl:(^s^/J*=-^). pi. mushri-

kin. In theological works the word wasuni
r jj ) is used for an idolater (u-anan. an

idol), and 'ibadatu 'l-au?an ((j^^^V 8^W^),
fer idolatry.

In one of the earliest Siirahs of the Qur'nn

(when -chronologically arraliged), lii. 35-'t3,

Idolatry in condemned in the following lan-

guage :—
" Were they created by nothing ? or wore

they the creators of themselves ?

" Created they the Heavens and Earth ?

Nay, rather, they have no faith.

"Hold they thy Lord's treasures? Bear

they the rule supreme ?

" H^ve they~ a ladder for hearing the

angels? Let anyone wlio hath heard them
bring a clear proof of it.

••Hath God daughters and ye sons

?

• Askest thou pay of them? They are

Hit aselves weighed down with debts.
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" Saye they each a knowledge of the sooret

things that they can write them down ?

" Desire they to lay snares for thee ? But
the snared ones shall be they who do not

believe.
«' Have they any God beside God ? • QJory

bo to God above what they join with Him."
But they^ are. in a later Surah (nearly the

lost), ix. 28, declared unclean, and forbidden

to onier tiie sacred temple at Makkah. That
was after Muhammad had destroyed the

idols in his last pilgrimage to the Sacred

House.
" O Believers I only they who join gods

with God are unclean 1 Let them not, there-

fore, after this their year, come near the

sacred temple. And if ye fear want, God, if

He please, will enrich you of His abundance:
for God is Knowing, Wise."

In a Suj'ah given about the same time
(iv. 51, 116), idolatry is declared to be the un-

pardonable sin ;

—

" Verily, God will not forgive the union of

other gods ^ith Himself I But other tlxan

this will Ho forgive to whom He pleaseth.

And he who uniteh gods with God hath de-

vised a great wickedness."

"God truly will not lorgive the joining

other gods with Himself. Other sine He will

forgive to whom He will : but be who joineth

gods with God, hath erred with far-gone

oiTor."

Nor is it lawful for Muslims to pray for the

souls of idolaters, as . is evident from Surah
ix. 114:-

." It is not for the proplict or the faithful

to pray for the forgiveness of those, even

though they be pf kin, who associate othes

beings with God, after it hath been made
clear to them thai they are to be the inmates

of Hell,
•' For neither did Abraham ask forgiveness

for his father, but in pursuance of a promise
which he had pronuised to him : but yrhtm it

was shewn him that he was an enemy ta God,
he declared himself clear of him. Yet
Abraham was pitiful, kihd."

Sir William Mnir says (Int. p. ccxii.) that
" Mahoipot is related to have said that Amr
son of Lohai (the first Khozaite king, a.u.

200) was the earliest who dared to ehange
the ' pure religion of Ishmaol,' and set up
idols brought from Syria. This, however, is.

a more Muslim conceit. The practice of

idolatry thickly overspread the whole penin-

sula from a much more remote period."

From the chapters froih the Qur'an, already

quoted, it will be soon that from the very
first Muhanuuad denounced idolatry. But the
weakness of his position compelled him to

move cautiously. The expre.'isions contained
in the al-Madinab Sarahs, given when Mu-
hammad could not enter Makkah, are much
more restrained than those Jn the Sarahs
given after the capture of Makkah imd the
piestraction of th^. idols of the Ka'bah.

At an early period (about the fifth year)
of his misfcion, Muhammad seems to have
contemplated s compromise and raconoiliation

with Makkan idolatry Sir Williatn Moir
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^qaoting from af-Tabari, pp. 140-142, and
Katxhu '/• IVaqidi, p. 40), sayst-r-

" On a certain day, tbo chief men of

Mec6a, asdembled iu a gronp beside the Kaaba

,

discassed, aa was theJr wont, tho afTairn of

the city. Mahomet appeared, and, seating
himself by them in a friendly manner, began
to recite in their hearing Snra liii. The
ohapter opens with a description of the first

visit of Oabiiel to Mahomet, and then un-
folds a seoond vision of that angnl^in which
certain heavenly mysteries were revealed.
it then proceeds :

—

And see ye not LAt and Ozza,
And Man^t the third besides?

" When ho hnd readied this verse, tho
devil suggested to Mahomet an expression of

thonghts which had long possessed his soul,

and put into his mouth words of reconcilia-
tion and compromise, the revelation of such
as be had been yearning that God might send
unto his people, namely :

—

These are the exalted females,
A.nd verily their intercession is to be boped

for.

" TheOoreish were astonished and delighted
with this acknowledgment of their deities

;

and as Mahomet wotmd np the Sura with the
eiosing words,

—

Wherefore bow down before God, and
serve Him,

the whole assembly prostrated themselves
with one accord on the ground and wor-
shipped.. Walid alone, tuiable from the in-

firmities of age to bow down, took a handful
of earth and worshipped. Dressing it to his

forehead.
" And all tho people were pleased ai that

which Mahomet had spoken, and they began
to say, * Now we know that it is the Lord
alone that giveth life and taketh it away,
that createth and .support eth. And as for

these our goddesses, make intercession with"

Him for ua ; wherefoje, as thou hast con-

cteded nato them a portion, we are content to

follow thee.'

"But their words disrjuieied Mahomot, and
he retired to his house. In the evening
Gabinel visited him, and the Prophet (as was
bis wont) recited the Sura unto him. And
Gabriel said, ' What is this that thou hast
done ? thou hast repieated before the people
words that r never gave unto thee." So Ma-
home6 grieved sore, and feared the Lord
greatly; and he said, *I have spoken of God
that which he hath not said.' But tho Lord
oo,mforted His Prophet, and restored his con-

flAonce, and cancelled the veise, and revealed

the true reading thereof (as ft now Stands),

namely :

—

And see ye not Lat and Ozza,

And Manat the third besides ?

What! shall there be male progeny unto
you, and female unto him?
That were indeed an unjust pattition

!

They are naught tut lames, which ye and
your fathei-s have invented, &c.

"Now, when the Coreish heard this, they
spoke among themselves, saying, ' Mahomet
hath repented bis favourable mention of tbo
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rank of our goddesses with the Lord. Ho
hath changed the same, and brought other
words instead.' So the two Satanic verses
were in the mouth of every one of the unbe-
lievers, and they increased their malice, and
stirred them up to persecute the faithful with
still greater severity." (Sir W. Miurs Lt/e
of Mahomet, new ed. p. 86, seqq.)
The Commentators do not refer to this cir-

cumstance, and pious Muhammadans would
reject the whole .'Hory, but, as Sir W. Muir
nnyn, " the authorities arc too .strong to be
impiignod."
These narratives of at-Tabari and the

eecrotmy of .Tl-WSqidi are fully borne out, in
the facts of Muhammnd'n subsequent com-
promise with tho idolatrous feelings of the
ppople

; for whilst he removed the images
from the Ka'bah, he at the same time retained
the black stone as an object of superstitious
reverence, and although ho destroyed Jsafund
Nd'ilah, the deities of as-Safa and al-Marwab,
ho still retained tho "runniners to and fro,"
and the •' stonings of the pillars," as part of
the sacred rites of what w.ae jntetided to be a
purely theistio and iconoclautic system. The
most singular feature in the fetichism of
Arabia was the adoration paid to unshapen
stones, and Muhammad found it impossible
to coDstruct his religion without some com-
promise wiih the popular form of idolati7.
It is a curious circumHtance that so much of
ths zeal and bigotry of the Wahhahi puri-
tans is directed agamst the shirk, or idolatry^
of tho popular veneration for tombs and other
objects of adoration, and yet they see no ob-
jooljon to tho adoration of the black stone,
and those other strange and peculiar customs
which form part of the rites of the Makkan
pilgrimage.

IDOLS. Arabic wasan ft^'^), pi.

aiisan,. also savdm (^), pi. asndrm.,
boih words being used in the Qur'an. Ten of
the idols of ancient Arabia are mentioned by
name in the Qur'an, viz. :

—

Surah iv. 62: "Hast thou not observed
those to whom a part of the Scriptujes hath
been given? They believe in ul-Jiht and
nt.-T'i{fhut , and say of the infidels, ' These are
guided in a bolter path than those who hold
the faith."'

Surah liii. 19 : " Havo ye considered al-Ldt,
al-'Uzza, end Manat the third ?

"'

Siirah Ixxi. 21 :
" They have plotted a great

plot and said, " Ye shall surely not leave yonr
gods : ye shall surely neither leave Wadd, nor
Smcd', nor ^'aghus, nor YaTiij, nor Nasr, and
they led astray many."

Al-Jibl and at-Tn(/hut (the latter also men-
tioned in Sfirah ii. 257, 259) were, according to
Jalalu 'd-din, two idols of the Quraieh whom
certain renegade .Jews honoured in order to
please the Quraish.

Al-Ldt was the chief idol of the Banu
Saqif at at-Ta'if. The name ajjpearF to be
the feminine of Allah, God.
A 1-' Uzza has been identified with Venus, but

it was worshipped under the form of an acacia
tree, and was the deity of tbo Banil Q^atafan
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Manut was a largo uacrificial alone woi*'

fihjppad by the BauQ Khuza'ah aad Banu
Uazsil.

The Ovo idola, Wndd. Suwii\ Yagbns,

Yaf-uq, jtiid Naur, the comnjoDtatorB say,

were originaUy live poraons of eniineuce in

tha timo of A4am, who after thoir deaUui

wuro worshipped \a the form of idols.

Wadd waa worshipped by Uie iUaa Kalb

111 the form of a man. and is said to have ro-

piosented hc&ven.
Suwa* was a femalo doity of the Banu

Baindan.
Yaglius waa a deitjr of Iho Banu Mazhij

ind in tbo form of a bou.

Yu'^iig waa an idpl of the Babii MurSd in

ibo tthape of a horae.

Nasr wasi aa its name implies, on imngo
of an eagle, and worshipped by Himyar.

It is said (according -to 'Btirkhardt, p l()4)

that at the time of Muhammad's suppie.ssion

of idol woTbhip In the Mnkkau tample, there

were not fewer than 3W) idols in existence.

The chief of the minor deities was tlubal,

en. image of a mai., and said to have boeu

OTiginally broogbt from Syi'ia. Other w^U-
Imown idols were Itaf, an idol on Mount
ae-Sdfa, and Nailah. an image on Mount al-

Morwah, as part of the rites of the pilgrimage,

the Prophet noj, Lnyug able to divei-t entirely

the regard of the pe«>ple fev them,
Hahhah was a large sacrCil stone on which

camela wore sacrificed, and the Hajaru 7-

Aawad, or Black Stone, waa an object, as it

still ia; of idbUtroua worship. In the Ka bah
t^ere woj-e also imagcH r»H>rosepting Abraham
and khniaol, each with divitung ari*ows in hw
hand.

The statoment. mode by uome wdtere.'ihat

liie image or picture of Jeaua and Mary had

a idace ill the Ka'bah, seems to be without

aiiy anthority

Aitbongh Uerodotna does not refer to the

Ka'bah, yet he laentions aa one of tbo chief

•diviniliea of Arabia AUtat, which is*' strong

evidence of the existence of an idol called

jl-Lal Hi that "time as aa object of Worchip.

(Herod. liL 8.) [iboi.AIEY,]*^

IDB.IS" (crJj»>\). . A prophet men-
tionod twice in the Qur'an, abont wBoeo
identity there is some discu<jsion.

Surah xix. 57 :
" Commemorate /dris in

the Book ; vefjly he was a man of truth and
a, Prophet, and wc raised him to a lofty

J)lace.

Si^rnh xxi. 85; 'And lahmaei, and Idris.

ajid Zu 1 kifl —all steadifast in patience."

AI-Baizawi says IdrTs was ot^ the poatoiity

of SliJ3 CSeth) Hud a forefather of Noah, and

Lis name was Ubnfiljh (Kuooh, Heb 'n'^3n»

Consecraled) He was called Idru fiom dora,
1,0 iustrncl. from his kn'owlodgo of diyiuo

mysteries, and thirty poiirions of God's saorod

scriptures were v&vealed to him. Ho wan
the lirat poison who learned to writo, and
he was the inventor of the science of astro-

uoiuy and arithmetic,

llusaiu says, '' In the Jdini^u H-> Usui, it ia

'IDU 't-AZHA

writtcru that Idris wah born one hnndred
yeara after the death of Adum."
The Jalalun say the meauin^ of the words

in tho Qnr'^, " we raised him to a lofty place,**

is that bo livoth either in tho fourth heaven,

or in the sixth or seventh heaven, or that h^
was raised Qp fiv>m the (lead and taken to

Paradise.
The Komalaa say, " In the hook called the

RuuzaCu U'AAbab. Ibu Jallr relates that Idris

waa tho special friend of one of tho angels

of heaven, and that this aiigel took him up
into the huavena, and when they arrived in

tho fourth heaven they met the. Angel of

Death. Tho angel asked thi^ Angol of Death
how many years thero wore remaining of the

life of Idris : and the Angel of Death said,
< Where is Idris, for I have received orders
to bring death to.him? ' Idris then remained
in the fourth heaven, and he died in the wings
of his angel friend who had taken hitu from
earth."

Some of the Oommentators think IdriEr''and

Elijah (flyas) ^re the samw pcrsonsi But the
accounts given seem to identify him with
Enoch.

IDU •L-AZHA (^^'i\x^). Vulg.
Id-i-Zuha. " Tho feast of sacrifice." Called

also Yaumu 'u-Nahr ; QuriCni--Id; JiaqarnA-'/d
(i.e. tho cow festival); and in Tmkey ani}

fegypt -Jdu Bairam. it is also called the 'Idu
Hiknbir, the greal festival, as distinguished
from tho ^Idu'l-Filr, which ia callud the minor
festival, or al-'Ida 'sfu^tir.

It ia celebrated on the tenth day of Zii

'l-lfijjah, and is part of the litos of tho
Makksu pilgrimage, although it in obitevvcd a.-t

well io all p<\rta of Jxliini both as a day of

sacriiioo ana ai> u great feslivid. It is founded
on an injunction in the Qur'an, Surah Kxii.

33-38.
" This do. And they who respect tho sym-

bols of God; perform an action which pro-
oeedcth from pioty of heart.

" Y»! niuy obtain advantages from the cattle

up to iliC set \Su\bfor siayuig litem ; then, the
place for aaoJ'ilici^g them i:: ut tho ancient
House.

' And to eveiy pcoplo Imve wo appointed
symbols, that thoy may commcinorato the
name of God oyer tbo brute, beasts which Ue
hath provided for them. And your God ia

the one God. To Him, therefore, suriiindef
youraelvca : and bear thou good tidings '• to

those who hnmble themselves,

—

'» Whoae hearts, when mention is made of

God, tlirill with awe; and to those who remain
steadfast mider all that befalloth them, and
observt? prayer, and <five alms oi tluit wHh
which wo have .supplied them.

" And tho camoLt have we appointed you
for tbo sacvilico to God; viuch good huvo ye
ill them. Make mention, therofojc. of the
name of God over them when ye slay Ihem, as
thoy stand in a row ; and when they arc fallen
OTor cm thoir sides, eat of them, and 'feed him
who is content and askelh not, and him who
asketh. Thus have Wo subjected them to

you, to tho intent vo ahould bo thankful.
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" By no means can their flesh roAcb buIo
God, neither their blood ; but piety on yonr
))art reacheth Him. Thus bath He subjected
thom to you, that ye might magnify God for His
guidance : moreover, announce glad tidings to

those who do good deeds."

The institution of the. sacrifice was as
follows :—A few months after the Hijrah, or
flight from Makkah, Muhammad, dwelling in

fll-Madioah, observed that the .Jews kept, on
the tenth day of the seventh month, the gieat
fast of the Atonement. A tradition records
that (.he I'rophet asked them, why tiioy kept
this f.ist. He was informed that it was a
memorial of tlie deliyoranco of Moses and the
children of Israel from the hands of Pharaoh.
" Wo have a, groator right in Moses than
ihey," said Mnhammad, so he fastod with the
Jews and commanded his followers to fast

also. This was at tlio period of bis mission
when Muhamm.nd was friendly with the Jews
of al-Madinali, who occasionally came to hear
him preach. The Propliot also occasionally
attended the synagogue. Then came the
change of the Qiblah from Jerusalem to

Makkah, for the .Tews wore not so ready to

change their creed as Muhammad had al

tirst hoped. In the second year of the Hijrah,
Muhammad and his followers did not partici

pate in the Jewish fast, for the Prophet now
Instituted the 'Idu '1-Azho. The idolati-ous

A»'«b8 had been in the habit of making an
Annual pilgrimage to Makkah at this season
of the year. The offering of ajiimats in

sacrifice formed a part- of the concluding
ceremony of that pilgrimage. That portion
— the sacrifice of .\nimnls — Muhammad
(Klopicd in the feast whi(;h now, at al-

Madiiiah, he substituted for the Jewish fast.

T'lWs was well calculated to attract the atten-

tion ot the M.'ikk.-inH and to gain tlio goodwill

of the Arti)>s. Muhanmiud could no,t then
make the )>ilgriniagc to Makkah, for as jot

there was a hostile feeling between the in-

habilanls of the two cities: but on the tenth
day of the month Zu 'l-Hjjjah, at the very
tirao wlieutho Arabs at Makkah were engaged
in sacrificing victims, Muhammad wont forth

from hip house at al-Madinah, and assembling
his followers instituted the 'Idu 'l-Azhii. Two
young kids wore brought before him. One
|ie sacrificed and said : "O Lord I I sacrifice,

I hi8 for my whole people, all those who boar
witness to Thy unity and to my mission.

Lord ! this is for Muhanunad and for the
family of Muhammad."
There Is nothing in the Qur'iin to connect

this sacrifice with the history of Ishmael, but
It is generally held by Muhammadans to have
been instituted in commemoration of Abra-
b&iti's willingness t6 offer up his son as a
sacrifice. And Muhammadan writers gener-

ally maintain that the son was Ishmael and
not Isaac, and that the scone took place on
Mount Mina near Mnkkah, and not in the
land of Moriah, as is stated in Genesis.

The following is the account given by Mu-
hammadan writers:—"When Ibrahim (the

peace of God bo upon him) founded Makkah,
the Lord desired him to j)repare a feast for i

Him- Upon Ibrahim's (tlio friend of God)
requesting to know what He would have on
the occasion, the Lord rephod, 'Offer up thy
son lama'Il.' Agiocably to God's command
he took Isma'il to the Ka'bah to sacrifice

him, and having laid him down, he made
several ineffe<'tual strokes on his throat with
a knife, on which l8mfi.'n observed, 'Your
oyps being uncovepod, it is through .pity and
cornpa.88ion for mo you allow the knife to
miss: it would be better 'if you blindfolded
yourself with the end of your turban aitd
tbon sacrificed me.' Ibrahim acted upon hi.i

son's suggestion and h.aviTig repeated the
words ' Bi-smi Ulahi, atlahn akbar ' (i.e. * In the
name of God 1 God is great I'), he drew
the knife aorosH his son's noclt. In themoan-
whilo, however, Gubricl had substituted a
broad-tailed shoep for the youth IsmiVIl, and
ll)rahim imfolding his eyes observed, to his
surprise, the shoep slain, and his sou standing
behind him." (See Qifasu'l-Ambiya.)

It is a notable fact that w^h'lst Muhammad
professed to abrogate the Jewish ritual, and
also ignored entirely the doctrine of the
Atonement as taught in the Now Testament,
denying even tho very fact of our Saviom-'a
crucifixion, ho made the "dot/ of sacrifice'^
tho great central festival of his religion.

There is a very remarkable Hadls, related
by 'Ayishah, who states that Mnhammad
said, " Man hath not done anything on the
'ld.nn-A2hn more pleasing to God than spill-

ing blood; for verily the animal sacrificed
will come, on tho day of resurrection, with
its horns, its hair, and its hoofs, and will

mako the scale of his (good) notions heavy.
Verily its Idood reacheth the acceptance of

God, before it falleth u}>on the ground, there-
f(.re be joyful in it." (Atishkat, book iv.

ch. .xhi. sec. 2.)

^Muhammad han ,thus become a witness to
the doctrine of the Christian faith that " with-
out shedding of Wood, there is ho remission."
The animal sacrificed must be without blemish,
and of full .age; but it may be either a goat,
a sheep, a cow, or a camel.
The religious part of the festival is observed

lis follows :—The people assemble in the morn-
ing for prayer, in the 'Idgah, or pl.ico erected
ontsido tho city for these spociul festival
prayers. The whole congregation then stand-
ing in the usual order, the Imiim takes his
place in front of them and leads them in two
rak'ahs of prayer. After prayers the Imam
asconds the mimbar or puipit and deb vers n
.IChufcbah, or oration, on tho subject of tho
lestival.

We are indebted to Mr. Sell for the fol-

lowing specimen' of the Khutbah :

—

"In the name of God, the Compassionate,
the Merciful.
" God i.s Groat. There is no God but God.

God is Great I God is Great and worthy of

nil praise. He is Holy. Day and night we
r.Jionld praise Him. He is without pai-lner,

without equal. All praise be to Him. Holy
is He, "Who makes tho rich generous, Who
provides the sacrifice for the wise. Ho is

Great, without an equal. All praise bo to

25
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Him. Listen ! I testify that there is no God
but God. He is alone, without partner. This
testimony is as bright as the early dawn, as

brilliant as the glorious feast day. Muham-
mad is His servant who delivered His message.
On Muhammad, and on his family, and on his

Companions may the peaee of God rest. On
you who are present, congregation of

MUslimin, may the mercy of Qod for over

rest. servants of God I our first duty is to

fear God and to bo kind. God has said, ' I will

he with those who foar Me and are kind.'

" Know, O servants of God 1 that to rejoice

on the feast day is the sign and mark of the

pure and good. Exalted will be the rank of

such in Paradise, especiAlly on the day of

resurrection will they obtain dignity and
honour. Do not on this day foolish acts. It

is no time for amusements and negligence.

This is the day on which to utter the praise.^

of God. Read the Kalimah, the Takblr and
the Tamhid. This is a high festival season

and the feast of sacrifice. Read now the

Takbiru't-Tashvlq. God is great I God is

great I There is no God but God ! God is

great ! God is great I All praise be to Him I

From the morning of the 'Axafah, after every

farz rak'ah, it is good for a person to repeitt

the Takbiru 't-Tashriq. The woman before

whom is a man as Imam, and the traveller

whose Imiim is a permanent resident^ should

also repeat this Takblr. It should bo said at

each Namaz until the ^alatu'l-'Asr of the
Feast day (lOth). Some, however, say that

it should be recited every day till the after-

noon of the thirteenth day, as these are the

days of the Tashriq. If the Imam forgets

to recite, lot not the worshipper forget.

Know, believers, that every free man who
is a Sahib-i-Nisab should offer sacrifice on
this day, provided that this sum is exclusive

of his horse, his clothes, his tools, and his

household goods and slaves. It is wajiV) for

everyone to offer sacrifice for himself, but it

is not a wiljib order that he should do it for

bis children. . A goat, a ram, o.r a cow, should
be offered in sacrifice for every seven persons.

The victim must not be one-eyed, blind, lame,

or very thin.

" If you sacrifice a fat animal it will servo

you well, And carry you across the Sirat.

Believers, thus said the Prophet, on whom
be the mercy and peace of God, ' Sacrifice

the victim with your own hands, this was the
Sujuiah of Ibrahim, on whom bo peace.'

•' In the Kitahu Zadi 't-Taqwa it is said

that, on the 'Idu'I-Fitr and the 'Idu 'l-Azhu,

four ncift rak'ahs should be said after the farz

Namaz of the 'Id. In the first rak-ah after

the Suratu '1-Fatihah recite the Suratu '1-A'la

(Surah Ixxvii) ; in the second, the Suratu 'sh-

Shams (Surah xci.); in the third, the Suratu
'z-IJuha (Surah xciii.) ; in the fourth, the

Suratu 'l-Ikhlas (cxii.).

•• O Believera, if ye do so, God will pardon
the sins of fifty years which are past and of

fifty years to come. The reading of these
Siirahs is equal, as an act of merit, to the
reading of all the books God has sent by His
prophets.

" May God include uh amongst those who
are accepted by Him, w!»o act according to

the Law, whose desiro will be granted at the

Last Day. To all such there will be no fear

in the Day of Rtsurrection : no sorrow in the

examination at the Day of Judgment. The
best of all books. is the Qur'an. Obeliovers!

May God give to us and to you a bltSssing for

ever, by the grace of the Noble Qur'an. May
its verses be our guide, and may its wise

mention of God direct us aright. I desire

that God may pardon all believers, male and
female, the Muslimm and the Muslimat,

O believers, also seek for pardon. Truly God
is the Forgivei:, the Merciful, the Eternal

'

King, the Compassionate, the Clement. O be-

lievers, the Khutbah is over. Let all desire

that on Muhammad Musjafa the mercy and
peace of God may rest."

The Khutbah being ended, the people all

return to their homes. The head of the

family then takes a sheop, or a cow, or a

goat, or camel, and turning its head towards
Makkah uuys :

" In the name of the great God.

"Verily, my prayers, my sacrifice, my life,

my death, belong to God, the Lord of the

worlds. He has no partner : that is what ,1

am bidden : for I am first of those who are

Muslim (i.e. resigned)."

And tlien ho slays the animal. The flesh of

the animal is then divided into three portions,

one third being given to relations, o^ie third

to the poor, and the i-emaining third reserved

for the family. Quite apart from its religious

ceremonies, the festival is observed as a great

time of rejoicing, and the holiday is kept for

two or three days in a similar way to that of

the minor festival or the 'Idu 'l-Fitr. [bajj,

I9HMABL, BAOBIFICB.]

'IDU 'L-FITE (>-i-i^ J^-«-*). Lit.
" The Festival of" the Breaking of the Fast."

It is called also '/</u Ramazati, the '/</«

'f-Sadaqah (Feast of Alms), and the 'Idu V-
fa^Lir (Minor Festival). It commences as

soon as the month's fast in Ramazan is

over, and consequently on the first day of the

month of Shawwal. It is specially a feast of

alms-giving. "Bring out your alms," said

Ibn 'Abbas, "for the Prophet has ordained

this as a divine institution, one Sa' of barley

or dates, or a half fSa' of wheat: this is for

every person, free or bond, man or woman,
old or young, to purify thy fast (i.e. the

month's fast just concluded) of any obscene

language, and to give victuals to the poor."

(Mishkdt, book vi. ch. iii.)

On. this festival the peoplfe, having pre-

viously distribiited the alnM which ai'o called

the Saclaqatu 'l-Fi(r, assemble in the Vftst

assembly outside the city in the Idgah, and,

being led by the Imam, recite two rak'ahs

of prayer. After prayers the Imam ascends
the.7?M'»i6ar. oir pulpit, and delivers the M«f-
bah, or oration. We are indebted to Mr. Sell

for the following specimen of one. of these

sermons :

—

" In the name of God, the Compassionate,
I the Merciful.
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'* Holy is God who has opened the door of

mercy for those who fast, and iu mercy and
kindness has granted them tbe right of en-

trance into heaven. God is greater than all.

There in no God save Him. God is great

'

God is great 1 and worthy of praise. It is of

Hie grace and favonr that He rewards these

who keep the fust. He has said: 'I will

give in the future world honses and palaces,

and many excellent blessings to those who
fast. God is groat 1 God i.9 grentl Holy is

He who certainly sent the Quran to our Pro-
phet in the month of Ramazan, and who sends
angels to grant peace to all true believers..

God is great I and worthy of all praise. We
praise and thank Him for the 'Idu '1-Fitr,

that great blessing ; and we testify that be-

side Him there is no God. He in alone. He
has no partner. This witness which we give
to His Unity will be a cause of our safety

here, and finally gain us an entrance to.Para-
dise. Muhammad (on whom bo the mercy
and peace of God) and all famous prophets
are His slaves. He is the Lord of genii and
of mon. From Him comes mercy and peace
npon Muhammad and his family, so long as
the world shall last. God is greater than all.

Ther« is none beside Him. God is great 1

God fs great I and worthy of all praise.

company of Believers, congrogatioh of

Muslims, the mercy of the True One is on
you. He says that this Feast day is a bless-

ing- to yon, and a curse to the imbelievers.

Your fasting will not be rewarded, and your
prayers will bo stayed in their flight to hea-
ven until you have given the fadaqah. con-
gregation of Believers, to give alms is ta you
a wajib duty. Give to the poor some mea-
sures of grain or its money eqixivalent. Your
duty in Ramaziin was to say the TarawTli
prayers, to make supplication to God, to ait

and meditate (i'tihlf) and to read the Qur'an.
The religious duties of the first ten days of

Ramazan gain the mercy of God, those of the
Hocond ten merit His pardon ; whilst those of

the last ten save those who do them from
tbe punishment of hell. God has declared
that Ramadan is a noble month, for is not one
of its nights, the Lailatu '1-Qadr, better than a

thousand months? On that night Gabriel
and the angels descended from heaven : till

the morning breaks it is full of blessing. Its

eloquent interpreter, and its clearest proof is

the Qur'iin, the Word of God, most Gracious.

Holy is God who says in the Qnr'au :
' This

is a guide for men, a distingulshcr between
right and wrong.' O Believers, in such a

month be present, obey the order of your
God, and fast ; hnt let the sick and the tra-

vellers substitute some other days on .which

to fast, 80 that no days be lost, and say :
• God

is great.l ' and praise Him. God has made
the fast easy for yoti. O Believers, God will

bless you and us by the giace of the Holy
Qttr'an. Every verse of It is a benefit to us

and fills us with wisdom. God is the Be-
atower, the Holy King, the Munificent, the

Rind, the Nourishcr, the Merciful, the Cle-

ment."
The KJiutbah toeing ended, the whole con-

gregation raise their hands and offer a muna-
jdt for the remission of sins, the recovery of
the sick, increase of rain, abundance of com,-
preservation from misfortune, and freedom
from debt. The Imiim then descends to the
ground, and makes further supplication for
the people, the congregation saying " Am'in'"
at the end of each supplication. At the close
of the service the members of the congrega-
tion salute and embrace each other, and offer

mutual congratulations, and then retuiTi to
their homes, and spend the rest of the day in
feasting and merriment.

Mrs. Meer Hasan AH, in her Observations
on the Musalmans of Indian says :

—

" The assemblies of the ladies on this fea-

tival are marked by all the amusements and
indulgences they can possibly invent or enjoy
in their secluded state. Some receiving,
others paying visits in covered conveyances ;

all doing honour to the day by wearing their
host jewellery and moat splendid dress. The
Zananah rings with festive songs and loud
music, the cbeerfnl meeting of friends, the
distribution of presents to dependants, and re-

membrances to tbe poor ; all is life and joy,

cheerful bustle and amusement, on this happy
day of festival, when the good lady of the
mansion sits in state to receive presents from
inferiors and to grant proofs of her favonr to
others."

Mr. Lane, in his Modern Eyyptiana, vol. ii.

p. 238, thus describes the 'Idu 'l-Fi^r, as
kept in Egypt :—
" Soon after sunrise on th« first day, the

people having all dressed in new, or in their
best clothes, the men assemble in the
mosques, and perforni the prayers of two
rek'ahs, a Soonneh ordinance of the 'oedi

;

after which, the Khateeb delivers an exhorta-
tion. Friends, meeting in the mosque, or in

the street, or in each other's houses, congra-
tulate and embrace and kiss each other. They
generally visit each other, for this purpose.
Rome, even of the lower classes, dress them-
selves entirely in a new Suit of clothes, and
almost everyone wears something new, if it be
only a pair of shoes. Th*i servant is presented
with at least one new article of clothing by
the master, and receives a few piasters from
each of his m'astei's friends, if th^y visit the
house ; or even goes to those friends to con-
gratulate them, and receives his present; if

be have served a former master, he also visits

him, and is in like manner rewarded for his

trouble ; and sometimes he brings a presont
of a dish of sweet cakes, and obtains, iu re-

turn, money of twice the value, or more. On
the days of this 'eed, most of the people of

Oairo eat salted fish, and thin, folded pan-
cakes, and a kind of bun. Some families also

prepare a dish consisting of stewed meat,
with onions, and a quantity of treacle, vine-

gar, and coftrse flour; and the master usually
procures dried frnito, such as nuts, raisins,

Ac, for his family. Most of the .shops in the

metropolis are closed, except these at whicii

eatables and sherbet are sold ; but the streets

present a gay appearance, from tbe crowds
of pasge^igers in their holiday clothes
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'* On.onn or more days of this festival, Bomr. <

or all of the rneinhers of most families, but ;

chiofly tlio ^vomeIl, ^(i.sit the toinba of their s

relatives. This they alno do on tho occasion

of the other grand festival. ['iDij Vazha.^
The visitors, or their sei-vants, carry pahn
branches, and sometinjcs swoct hnsil, to lay

upon the tonih which they go to visit. The
palm-branch is broken into several pieces,

and these, or the leaves only, nre placed on

the tomb.
"Nutnerons gronpa of women are seen on

these occasions, bi.-aring palm-Li'anches, on

their -way to the ceuicteyies in the neighbour-

hood of the metropoli.s. They arc also pro-

vided, aocoiding to their circumstances, with

cakes, bread, dates, or some other kind of

food, to distribute to tho poor who resort to

tho burial-gionnd on these days. Sometimes
tents are pitched for them; the tents sur-

round tho tomb which is tho' object of the

visit. Tho visitors racito tho Fat'hhah, or,

if thoy cau afford it, employ ai)erson to rt-cito

first the Sooiat Ya'-Sooii, or a larger jioriion

of the Kuran. Often a khutmeh (or recital o[

the whole of the Quran) is ))crformed at the

tomb, or in the house, l-y scveriil fickecs.

Then mon generally rotiim immediately after

these rites have been performed, and the frag-

ments or loav(;!i of the pnlm-branch laid on

the tomb : the women n^ually go to the tomb
early in the moiTiiiig, and do not return until

the afternoon; some of them (but thoso are

not generally esteemed women of correct

conduct), if thoy have a tout, pxss the night

in it, and remain until the end of the festi-

val, or until the afternoon of' the following

Friday; so, too, do tho women of a family

possessed of a private, enclosed burial-

ground, with a house within it, for there are

many such enclosures, aud not a few with

houses for the accommodation of the females

in the midst of the public cemeteries of

Cairo. Intiig»ios are said to bo not uncom-
mon with the females who spend the night in

tents among tho tombs. The great cemetery
of Bab en-Nusr, iu the dcseii tract imme-
diately on the noith of the metropolis-, pre-

Fronts a remarkable scene on tlio two 'eeds.

In a part nest the city-gate from which the

burial-ground (akea its n.-ime, many swings

and whirligigs ava erected, and several largo '

r.ents, in some of which dancei's, reciters of

Aboo-Zeyd, and other perfoiiuerH, amuse a

denso crowd of spectators ; and throughout
the burial giound are seen numerous tents

for tho reception of the visitors of the tombs.
About two or throe days after the 'eed above
doscribod, the 'Kisweb,' or covering of the
jiaabch, which is sent annually with tho
g^eat caravan of pilgrims, is conveyed in pro-

cession from the citadel of the metropolis,

where it is manufactiued at the SooUfin's

expense, to the mosque of tho Hhasanoyn,
to be sewed together aud Imed, preparatively

to tlie approaching pilgrimage." | kiswah.]
The visiting of tombs on the occasion of

the two festivnls is not a uustora in Indiit.

II iagonor.'^Uy done in tho Muhanum, bi>ti>

bv thr Svnnis »ml thf tihi'-itis

msAN

'IFFAH (^). "Chastity, conti-

nence, purity." >4A/u 'f^aA, " those who aw;
chaste."

'IFRTT (cfcoykc). A demon, or class

of demons, mentioned in the Qur'an (Surah

xxvii. 80)- Ihoy are said to be giants, and

very malicious. The ghosts of ihe wicked

dead are sometimes called by this nam6.

[GENir]

IFTAR (j^^). Lit, "Breaking."
Breaking tho month^s fast on the evening of

tho -Idu'l-fitr, that is, at the first sight of

tho now moon, after sunset. It is also used

for breaking the fast every evoiiing after sua-

set during the month of Ilamazan. It is, ac-

cording to tho example of tho Prophet, to

break tho fast by eating either dates or salt.

IHDAI) (j\J>=-\). The period of

mourning observed by a widow for her hus-

band, namely, four months anc| ten days.

[moubnino.]

IHLAL (
J»A\). hit. " Raising tlifl

voice." A term used for the Talbiyah.

[TAl.UniAH.]

IllRAM {(>\^\). Lit. "Probibit-
ing." The pilgrim's dress, and also the state

in which the pilgrim is held to be from tho

time he assumes this distinctive garb until

he lays it aside. It consists of two pew
white cotton cloths, each six feet long by
three a(id a half broad. One of those sheets,

tcnned ridd' is thrown over the back, and,

exposing the arm and shoulder, is knotted at

the right side in tho style called wishuft.

The other, called tzar, i'a wrapped round the

loins from the waist to the knee, and knotted

or tucked in at the middle.

In the state of ihram, the pilgrim is for-

bidden the following actions : connection with

or kissing wonaei\, covering tho face, per-

fumes, hunting or slaying animals, anoint-

ing tho head with oil, cutting the board or

shaving the head, colouring the clothes, wash-

ing the head or beard with marsh mallows,

cutting the nails, plucking a blade of grass,

cutting a green tree. But although the pil-

grim is not allowed to hunt or slay animals,

he may kill Jthe following uoxious creatures

:

a lion, a biting dog, a snake or scorpion, a

crow, a kite, and a rat. For each offence

against the i-nles of iljiriim, special sacrifices

are ordained, according to the offence.

[llAJJ j

IHSAN (tjV--^^). Lit. "To confer
favours, or to perform an action in a perfect

maimer." A term used in the Traditions for

tho sincere worship of God. Muhammad
said /A«an was <*both to worship God as it

thou saweat Him, and to remember that Ood
eeest theo." {Mishkat, book i. ch. i. pt. 1.)

The word is used in this se-ise by the §ufi

mystics. ('Ahdu 'r-Razzaq's' Diet, of $iifi

IHSAN (o^^). Lit. " Keeping a
wife iirrludrd * A lct>al term for » mnmcd
tiiaii (i/fhtff^ vol. ii p. I'i.)
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IHSARU'L-nAJJ(j;*J^jU.\). The
bindering of the Pilffviinage. For oxamplo

;

If a pilgrim bo stopped on his vrav by any
luifor/aeen cu'oiuhstauce, such as sickness or

accident, he is required to send an animal to

be sacrificed n,l the .Sacred Citjr (Ilidnifah,

Aritbic ed., voL i. p. 184.) This injunction is

fotuided upon the teaching of the yar'iln,

Surah ii. 192. " And if ho bo prevented, then
send whatever offering sliall be eusiest : and
shave not your beads until the oft'oiiiig reach
the place of sacrifice IJut wVioovor auioiii^

yon IS sick, or hath an ailment of the licad,

must expiate by fasting, or alms, "or a victim
tor sacrifice. And whon yo are sccuro (from
hindrances) then he wlio dolighls in *he visi-

tation ('lAiiruh) of the holy place nntil the

Pilgrimago, shall l»i-ing whatever ofToring shwll

bo the easiest. But be wIiq hath nothing to

offer shall fast throe days in the Pilgrimage
and seven days when yo roturu : they shall

be ten days in all."

IHTIKAR(;b^\). Hoarding up
grain -vTilh the object of raisiiig the price.

Used for monopoly of all kinds. Abu Hani-
fah restricts its use to a monopoly of the
necessaries of life. It is strictly forbidden
by Muhammad, who is related to h.ave said -.

" Whoever monopolisoth is a.sinpcr "
j
" Those

who bring grain to a city to soil at a chc.-ip'

rate are blessed, and they wlio keep it back
in order to sell .at a high rate are curROd."
(Mishfcdt, book xii. ch. viii,)

I^TILAM (P<^\). Pollntio Jioc-

turna; after which (fiugf, or legul bathing, is

absolutely necessary. [i'prifccation.J

IHTIMAM (A*JUb\). "Superin.
tendence ; care." Tno trust or jurisdiction of

a. landowtior over cortain portions of land.

IHYAU 'L-MAWAT {^\f*i\ ^^\).
Lit. " The revival of dead lands." A legal
term for the cultivation of wastes.

IHZAR Q\-fc>.\).
. A summons citiug

to appear before a Qazi or J udge.

IJAB (v>W:^). The first pr()i)Osal
made by one of the parties in nogocjating 01

conclnding a bal-gain. [maruiaoe.J

IJARAH (8,M). Price, hire, wages,
rent, profit, emolument, according to Iho sub
ject to which it applies, [hike.]

IJMA' (eW\). The third founda-
tion of Islam. It literally means " collecting,"

or "assembling," and in Muslim divinity It

expresses the tinanimous consent of the Muj-
tahidun (learned doctors); or, as we should
call 11, '• the unanimous consent of the
Fathers." A Mujtabid is a Muslim divine of

ihe highest degree of learning, a title usually
confeiTtd by Mnslim rulers. [Mr.txAmo.]
There are three foundations of Ijma^ : (\)
fitijaq-i-Qpttlt, unanimous consent expressed
in doclaratinti of oftinum ; (2) ltliJo</-i-Pf'li

uxftteBRod ill nuanimfty of /iraftii*''. (•) > Illift'"^-
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i-Sakuti, whon the majority of the Majtahidttn
signified their tacit assent to tho opinions ot

the minority by " sifencc" or non-interference.
The Mnjtahidun capable of making JJnui-

must be " rnon of learning and piety, not
heretics, nor fools, but nicn of judgment."

Thoiois great diversity of opinion as to up
to wliat period in the history of Islam ///»«*

can be accepted. Home doctors assert that
only the Ij'nia^ of thrt Mujtahidun who were
Asiinff (companions) ; others, that of those
who wore not only " compahions " hut " de-
scendants" of Iho "Prophet," can he ac-
cepted; whilst others accept the Ijmn'^ of tho
Anfnrs (helpers), and of the Muhujirun (fugi-
tives), who were dwellers ih al-Mftdinah with
Muhamtnad. The majority of learned Muslim
divines, however, appear to thiok that //ma'
may be collected in every age, although they
adroit that, owit»g to thp numerons divisions
which have arisen amongst Muhammadans,
it has not been possible since the days of the
Toha'n 't-Tahi''n (J.e. the followers of kh»
followers of tho Companions).
The following is considored to bo the rela-

tive value of //?/>a' :

—

That of tlie Affuib (companions) is.eqnni
to Hadla Miitawatir. That which was de-
cided afterwards, but in accordance with tho'

uniinimouB opinion of the A?hab, is equal to
Ffadip, - i - Kljabnr -i- Mashhur, and that upon
which there was diversity of opinion amongst
the A$hnh, but has since been decided by the
later Mujtahidun is eqcialto Hadif-i-Khubnr-i'
Wahid, (See S.y\id Ahmad KJian's Essay)
Some European writers confuse the term

7/wjrt' %vith Ijtihnd. But Ijlihdd is tho dc
duction uiadt! by a ninglo Mujtabid, whilst
J}mn' is the collective opinion of a council of
Mujtahidun, or enlightened doctors.
Amongdt the Rhi'ahs there are still Muj-

tahidun whoso Jjmd' is accepted, but th^
Sunnis have four orthodox schools of in-

terpretation, named after their respective
founders—Hanafi, Shafa'i, Malaki, and Ham-
balj. The Wahhabls for the most part reject
Imd* collec<od after the death of " tlv.)

Companions."
It will be easily understood what a frtxitiu I

soiurco of religious dissension and sediiriaf.
strife this third foundation of the rule o'
faith is. Divided as the Christian Church is

by its mmierous sects, it will compaie fa-
vourably with Mu^iammadanism even in this
respect.' Muhammad, it is related, prophesied
that, as the Jewish Church had been divided
into seventy-one sects ! and the Cliristians
into soventy-two I so his followers would be
divided into seventy-throe sects I

' But every
Muslim historian is obliged to admit that
they have far exceeded tho limits of Mu-
hammad's prophecy ; for, according to 'Abdu
'1-Qadir aWilani, there are at least 150.

IJTIHAD <^L«.;u>^). LU. "Exer-
tion." Tho logical deduction on a legal or
theological question by ft Mnjtahid or leaiTied

and enlightened doctor, as distinguished from
fjwn', which is tho colloctiT« opinion of a
coiiucil of (livineii.
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This laefchod of attaining to a certain degree

of aathoiity bi eearcbing into the principles

of jaiiaprudence is sanctioned by the Tra.-

ditions :

—

" The Prophet wished to send a man named
Mu'az to al-Yaman to receive some money col-

lected for alms, which he was then to distri-

bute to the poor. On appointing him he said :

'OMu'uz, by what rule will you act?' He
replied,. ' By the Law of the Qur'an.' 'But
if you find no direction tlierein P ' ' Then 1

will act according to the Suunuh of the

Prophet.' ' But wliat if that fails ?
'

' Then
I will make an IJiihad, and act on that.' Tho
Prophet raised hia hands and said, ' Praiao

be to God who guides the messenger of His

Prophet in what He pleases."*

The growth of this system of divinity is

traced by a Sunni writer, Mlrv.a Qasim Beg,

Professor in the University of St. Petorsb»u-g

(extracts from which are given fn Soli's Faith

of Islam), as follows :

—

1. God. the only legislator, has shown the

way of felicity to the p6ople whom He has

chosen, and in order to enable them to walk
in that way He has shown to them the pre-

cepts which are found partly in the eternal

Qur'an, and partly in the sayings of tlie

Prophpt transmitted to posterity by the Com-
panions and preserved in the Sunnah. That
way is called the Shari'ah (law). Tho rules

thereof are called Ahkam (commandments).
2. Tho Qur'an and the Sunnah, which since

their manifestation are the primitive sources

of the orders of the Law, form two branches

of study, viz. 'Ilm-i-Tafsir, or the interpreta-

tion of the Qur'an, and 'llm-i-Hadis, or the

study of Tradition.

3. All the orders of the Law have regard

either to the actions {Din), or to the belief

(/m««) of the faithful {MuJcaUif).

4. As the Qiu'an and the Sunnah are the

px'incipal sources from whence tho precepts
of tho Shari'tth have lieen drawn, so the rules

recognised as tho principal elements of actual

jurisprudence arij tho subject of 'Ilm-i-Fiqh,

or the science of Law.

.

Fiqh in its root signifies " conception, coin-

prehousion." Thvis Muhammad prayed for

Ibn Maa'ud:"May God make him compre-

hend (^Faijqahu-hu), and make him know the

interpretation of the Qur'iin.'' Muhammad in

his quality of Judge and chief of the Believers

decided, .without appeal or conti-adiction, all

the aflairs of the people.- His sayings served

as a' guide to the Copipanions. After the

death of the Prophet the fhst Khalifahs acted

on the authority of the Traditions. Mean-
while tho Qur'iin and the.Sunnah, the principal

elements of religion and legislation, became
little by little the subject of controversy.

It was then that men applied themselves
vigorously to the task of learning by heart
the Qur'an and the Traditions, and then that

jurispi-udence became a separate science. No
science had as yet been systematically taught,
and the early Musalmans did not possess
books which would serve for such teaching.

A change soon, however, took place. lo the

year in which the grea.t jurisconsult of Syria

died (A.H. 80), Nii'man ibn Sabit, snrnamed
Abu Hanifah, was- born. He is the most
celebrated of the founders of the schools of

jurisprudence, a science which ranks first in

all Muslim seats of learning. Until that time

and for thii-ty years later the learned doctors

had all their knowledg'e by heart, and those

who possessed good memoines "were highly

esteemed. Many of them knew by heart the
whole Qur'an wjth the comments made on it

by the Prophet and by the Companions ; they
also knew the Traditions and their ejsplana-

tions, and all the commands which proceed
from tlie Qur'an and the Sunnah. Such^men
enjoyed the right of Mnjtahidun. They
transmitted their knowledge to their scholars
orally. It ^va8 not till towards the middle of

the second century of the Hijrah that treatises

on the different branches of the Law were
written, after which six schools (Mazkabs)ot
jurisprudence were formed. The founders (all

Imams of the first class) were AbuHanifali,
the Imami\ 'I-A'zain or greatest Imam (a.h.

150), Sufyan as-Sauri (a.m. l6l), Malik (a.h.

179), a8h->Shafi'i (a.u. 204), Ibn Hanbal (a.h.

241), and the Imam Dawud az-gahiri (ajt.

270). The two sects founded by as-^auriand
az-^ahiri became extinct in the eighth cen-
tury of the Hijrah. The other four still remain.
TheBO men venerated one another. The
younger ones speak with great respect of the
elder. Thus ash-Shafi'i says: "No one in

the world was so well versed in jurisprudence
as Abu Hanifah was, and he who has read
neither his works nor those of his disciples

knows nothing of jurisprudence." Ibn Hanbal,
when sick, wore a shirt which had belonged to

ash-Shafi'i, in order that he might be cuied
of his malady; but all this did not prevent
them starting schools of their own, for the
right of Ijtihdd is granted to those who are
real Mujtahidiin.

There are three degrees of Ijtihdd i

1. Ijtihad.fVsh-Shai-*y&hBo\\xie independence
in legislation.

2. Ijlihddfl H-Mazhab, authority In the ju-
dicial systems founded by the MujtahidQn of
the first class.

3. Ijtihdd fVl-Masd'il, authority in cases
which have not been decided by the authors
of the four systems of jurisprudence.
The first is called a complete and absolute

authority, the second rolativo, the third
special.

(l) Ijtihdd fi'sh-Sha?.

Absolute independence in legislation is the
gift of God. He to whom it is given when
socking to discover the meaning of tho Divine
Law is not bound to follow any other teacher.
Ho can use his own judgment. This gift was
bestowed on the jurisconsults of the first, and
to some of the second and third centuries.
The Companions, however, who were closely
connected with the Prophet, having trans-
mitted immediately to their posterity the
treasures of legislation, are looked upon as
Mnjtahidun of nmch higher authority than
those of the eeoond aqd third centarjep. Thus
Abu yanifah says ;' " That which cornea to us
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from the Companionii in on our head and eyes

{i.e. to be received with respect): as to that

which cornea from the Tfthi'ua, they are men
and we are men."

Since the time of the Tabi'fin this degree
of Mujtahid has only been conferred on the
sJ3C gre%t Imains before mentioned. Theoreti-
cally any Mnslim can attain to this degree, but
it is one of the principlefl of jurisprudence
that the confirmation of this rank is depen-
dent on many conditions, and so no one now
gains the honour. These conditions are :

—

1. The knowledge of the Qur'an and all

that is related to it; that is to say, a com-
plete kno-Wlodge of /Vrabic literature, a pro-

found acquaintance with the orders of the

Qur'an and all their sub-divisions, their

relationship to each other nnd thoir connec-

tion with the orders of tho Sunnah. The
candidate should know when and why each

verse of the Qur'an was written, he should

have a perfect acquaintance with the Uteral

meaning of the words, the speciality or gene-

rality of each clause, the abrogating and

abrogated sentences. He should be able to

make clear the meaning of tho " obscure "

passages (^Mutasliabih), to discriminate be-

tween the literal and the allegorical, the

nnjversal and the pai-ticttlar.

2. He must know the Qur'an by heart with

all the Traditions and explanations.

3. He must have a perfect knowledge of

the Traditions, or at leant of three thousand
ot' them.
He must know their source, history, ob-

ject, and their connection with the laws of the

Qor'aa. He should know by heart the most
hniportant Traditions.

4. A pious and austere life.

5. A profound knowledge of all the sciences

of the Law.
Should anyone now aspire to such .1

degree another condition would bo added,

viz. :

—

6. A complete knowledge of the four schools

of jurisprudence.

The obstacles, then, are almost insujinount-

able. On the oilo hand^ there is the severity

of the 'Ulama*, which requires from the can
didate things almost impossible ; on the other,

there is the attachment of the 'Ulama' to their

own Imams, for should such a man arise no
one is bound now to listen to him. The Imam
Ibn Hanbal said : " Draw your knowledge
from whence the Imams drew theirs, and do
not content yourself with following others, for

that is certainly blindness of sight.^ Thus
the schools of the four Imftms remain intact

after a thousand years have passed, nn<l sc

the •Ulama' recognise since the timo of tliese

Imams no Mujtahid of the first degree, Ibn
Hanbal was the last.

The rights of the man who attained to this

degree were very important. Ho< was not
bound to be a disciple of another, he was a
mediator between the Law and his followers,

for whom he established a system of legisla-

tion, without anyone having the right to

make any objection. He had the riglit to

explain the Qur'an, the Buunah, and the

Ijma', according as he understood them. He
used the Prophet's words, whilst his disciples

only used his. Should a disciple find some
discrepancy between a decision of his own
ImJim and the Qur'an or Traditions, he must
abide h<r the decision of the Imam. TlieLaw
does not permit him to interpret after his own
fashion. When once the disciple has entered
tho sect of one Imam he cannot leave it and
join another. He loses tho right of private
judgment, for only a Mujtahid of the first

class can dispute the decision of one of the
Imams. Theoretically, such Mujtahidun may
still arise ; but, as we have already shown,
practically they do not.

(2.) fjlihud/i 'l-Mazhab.

This degree has been granted to the imme-
diate disciples of the great Imams who have
elaborated the systems of their masters. They
enjoyed the special consideration of the con-
temporary 'Ulama.', and of theii^ respective
Imams who in soine cases have allowed them
to retain their own opinion. The mo.=it famous
of those men are the two disciples of AbTi
Hanifah, Abu Yusuf, and Muhammad ibn
al-IIasan. In a secondary matter their opinion
carries great weight. It is laid down as a
rule that a Mufti may follow the unanimous
opinion of these two even when if goes ag.ainst

that of Abu Hanifah.

(3.) Ijtihadff 'l-Masffil

This is the degree of special independence,
The candidates for it should have a perfect
knowledge of all the branches of jurispru-
dfence according to the four schools of the
Arabic language and literature. They can
Solve cases which oome before them, giving
reasons for their judgment, or decide on cases
which have not been settled by previous Muj-
tahidun

; but in either case their decisions
must always be in al)soluto accordance with
tho opinions of the Mujtahidun of the first and
second classes, and with the principles which
guided them. Many of these men attained great
celebrity during their iifetime, but to most
of them this rank is not accorded till after
their death. Since their Imiim Qfizi Khan died
(a.h. C92), no one has been recognised by the
Sunnifl as a Mujtahid even of tho third class.

There are three other inferior classes of
jurists, called Muqalliduii, or followers of the
Mujtaiiidun ; but all that the highest in rank
amongst them can do is to explain obscure
passages in the writings of the older juriscon-
sults. By some of the 'Ulama' they are con-
sidered to bo equal to the Mujtahidun of the
third class. If there are several conflicting

lotca.) opinions on any point, they 'can delect
one opinion on which to base tlieir decision.
This a mere Qazi cannot" do. In such a case
he would have to reler to these men or to
their writings for guidance. They seem to
have written coninientaries on the legal sys-
tems without oiiginating anything new. The
author of the Ilidayah, who lived at the end
of the sixth centuiy, was a Muqallid.

IKHLAS (u=^^). Lit. "Sincerity."
(1) A theological term, implying that a Mus-
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lira peit'orms his religious acts in the flight of

God alono, and not to bo scon of men. (2)
Al-Ikhla^, tho title of the cxuth Surah of the
Qur'an. A chapter which occurs in the daily
prayer, and reads thus :

—

•• Say, ' Ho is God alone !

God the Etonian
He begete not, and is not begotten!
Nor is there anyone like unto him ! '

"

Professor Prflmer says this chapter is

generally known as at-flcMdf, " clearing one-
itflf," i.e. of belief in any but one God.

IKRAH (}^/\). [compulsion.]

•IKIUMAH (^/^). Lit " A hen
pigeon." The son of Abii Jahl ibn rjishum.
A " comjiiiuion " of the Piopheb. He em-
Oraced Islam after the final taking of Mak-
kah. For some years he and his father,

y\bu jAhl, were detennined opponents of

Islam. Ho was one of the heroes of the
(iiiraish at tho battle of Badr, and com-
manded the left wing of the Qm-aish army
at Uhud. He opposed the Prophet's advance
on llakkah, and oii defeat tied to Jiddah,
intending to escape to Africa, but ho xfras

brought back by hia wife to Makkah, and
received pardon from Muhammad, and em-
braced Islam. He became one of Abu Baki-'s

generals, and died in his reign.

•IKRIMAH (<W^). Abu 'Abdi
Jlab •Ikrimali ibn -Abdi 'llah, was a slave
belonging to Ibn 'Abbas. His master took
great pains to leach him the Qnr'ttJi and thu
Traditions, and consequently he is known as
A traditionist of some note. His master, Ibn
•Abbas, died without giving him his liberty,

and 'All the son of Ibn 'Abbas sold him to
Ivhalid ibn Yazid for four thousand dinars.
But 'Ikrimnb wont to 'All and said, " You
have sold your father's leai-niug for four thou-
sand dinars !

" Upon this, 'All, being ashamed,
obtained KhaUd's consent to annul the bargain,
and ho granted 'Ikrimah his libei-ty. He died
A,n. 107 (a.d. 725), aged 84.

ILA' («>i^A). A form of divorce iu
which a man makes a vosv that hu will not
have connection with his wife for not less

than four months and observes it invio-

late. Tho divorce is thereby e£Focted ipso
facia, without a decree of separation from the
judge. See Qur'an, Sfiratu '1-Baqarah, ii. 220

:

'• I'hose who swear off from their women,
they nmst wait four months ; but if they
break their -vow, God is forgiving and merci-
ful."

^ulaiman ibn Yasiu- says : " 1 was in com-
pany with about ten of the Prophet's Com-
panions, and every one said, 'A man who
awoars that he will not go near his wife for
four months shall be hnprisoned mitil he
return to her, or ho shall divorce her.'"
(Mishkat, book xiii. ch. xiii.)

TIjAH («^\). An object of worship
or adoration ; i.e. a god, or deity. The term
Atfttlt, "Ood," being Jtah with tho definite
article

J\
af, it. ol-ihlh " tho God."

ILAHl {^W From lUh, "God."
(1) That which is diyina^e.g.ad-dlnu'l-I/dhi,

the divine religion. (2) Ildki is also used for

tho era instituted by the Emperor Akbar,
commencing with the Hrst year of his reign,

A.H. 903, A.i>. 155'>. Although found on tho
coins of Akbar and his immediate suc-
cessors, it never obtained currency, and is

now obsolete.

TLAN (oV\). Publiahing the
notice of inarriago by sending mossengoca to
the houses of friends. A custom which is

founded upon tho express injunction oi tlie

Prophet, as reported by 'Ayishah: "Give
notice of marriages, perform them in moscjue's,

and boat drums for them." (Mislikdt. book
Kiii. ch. iv. pt. 2.)

ILHAM (^^•oJ^). [iNSPIHATION.]

AL-ILHAMU 'R-RABBANl
(t^^;'^ f^S^). [iNSPIBATION.]

ILI/EGITIMATE CHILDREN.
An illegitimate child, Arabic v>alaJu ^z-zind'

("eUJ^ "^j)? li'^'' legally no father, and a pu-

tative father is, therefore, excluded from the
custody of such a child. The child only in-

herits from its mother and tho mother's
relations, who iu return inherit from him.

{Tmjore Law Lectures, 1873, pp. 123, 488.)

'ILLIYCN (ujJ*). The seventh
stage of uelostial bliss.

.
Also tlie register iu

which the gOod deeds of Muslims are said to
be written. See Suratri 't-Tatfif , Ixxxiii. 1 8 :

" The register of the righteous is in 'Illlyim."

Sec also J//»Atn<,book v. ch. iii. pt. 3: " Tho
angels follow it (the soul) through each
heaveji, and the angels of one region pass it

on to the noxt until it reaches the seventh
heaven, when God says, 'Write the name of

my servant m 'lUiyiin, and return him to the
earth, that is, to his body whith is buried in

the earth."

'ILM (^c). Lit. '"j'o know;
knowledge." In Muslim theology, the word
'///;» is always used for re.tiyious knowledge.
'Abdu '1-Haqq says it is tho knowledge of re-

ligion as expressed in "the Book " (Qnr'an) and
the " Sunnah " (Traditions), and is of twi»

kinds, ^llmu'l-Mabddl, elementary knowledge,
or that relating to tho "Aords and sentences
of tho Qur'an and Hadis ; and '//«ju 'l-Ma-
(jdsul, pejfected knowledge, or .that relating
to faith and works, as taught in the Qm-'an
und Iludls. There is also '//»«« H-Mukd-
\hcifu1i, revealed knowledge, or that secret
knowledge, or light, which shines into the
heart of the pious Muslim, whereby be be-
comes enlightened as to tho truths of religion.

This spiritual knowledge is also called '//«i«

'l-JIuifiqiih, or tho knowledge of the truth. It

IK related (Mixhkdt, book ii. ch. i. Arabic ed.)

that the Prophet said '11m is of three kinds,
viz. Aydtu U-Muhkam, Sunnatu 'l-Qd'im, and
raii^atu 'i-'Adil, and that whatever is be-
yond these three is not necessary. The
loarnod doctors explain these terms as fol-
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lows: Ayaiu 'l-Hfuhkn>/i, the PBtoblisLeil lot
vr vprses of tlie Qar nti ; SvmmfM /-(J/ftni,

the florrecl/ Ahadis or 'J'rjulifions ; and l<'ari-

*atu 'l-^-Adii, Hio lawful intBrpret.otion of Ihe
Qur'an iind the Traditions.

The acquisition and the ijnparliiig of roli-

giouo knowlfdgo is voiy highly conniiciidiMl

Vjy MnhaiurnfiJ (^hco MisMrrlu '/-Maxafnh. t'a

/vco) • -

*' The desiro of kiiowlcdjro is a divine coin-

mandinenl' for evory Mnslim. n.nd to iristnirt

in kiiowledj[e Hiokc wlio .-uo imwoitliy of il.

|« like pulling pearls, jowoln. -.ind srold on thr
nocks of Hwine,"

"' Wlioovor is anker) uhont tln> knowleilajc
wfijch he hath, pnd <;onre!il«th it, «i|| ))e

iciriofl with fl. bridle of tiro oi» I|m; Dmv of

Regarreelion."
'* Theio are two avnricious persons that are

nerer satisfied : one of thciu in knowlodg-e. ihc
inoie he attain? the more ho desires ; the
oilier of <ho world, with Ihe tbin,</s of which
bo is never* satisfied."

'' That person who will pursue the road of

knowledge, God will diroot him to tlio voad of

Pai'odise ; and verily tbo angels spread their
Srinci to receive bini that «eokotli .iTter k/iow-

ieufl^e-, and everyffaing iu heaven and earth
»*ili ask grace for him. Ver'Iy the axipe-

riority of a learned man ov^jr a worpliipper
is like that of the full moon over all the <JtAr.i.''

'ILMU 'L-ADAB (^Si\ ^), The
science of Pliilology. Iu Hajji Khalfafi,

Lexicon, vol. i. p. 215, 'qaoted by Lano, it is

"•he science hy which one t{uards against

erroc in the hin^unge of the Aialts, with
respect lt> words and with respect to writing

'

Tin? aCienoe of polite writing is cinNsod

under Iwelvu head.1 : I, /jvjfZifA, lexicology ; 'i,

iorf, aocidrnee ; U, iihtiqdq, derivation ;. <!,

nuhU}. syntax ; 5. niit'<f.ni, sense or njeaninsr; G,

/><ry<i/i, cloqneuce ; 7. 'arue, prosody; 8, qd/it/a/i^

rhvin«; i),tiisinu 'Ikftp ft , e.xligrai^y] I0,t/ntz-

ush-shi'fy versification; II, inshtVu 'n-nufir,

prose coujposition : 12, wi/A««c)!r(//5, dictation.

These Roctions are regarded o h distinct acfences.

'ILMU 'L-AKHLAQ (jVi5\ ^).
Sthies

I
morals. The best known works o»i

the subject are the PerHian works— the

Akhldq^ i • Jai'Ui, by Faqir .Tuni Maham-
miid, A.u, !K>3. which has been translated

into English, with references and notes, by
W. F. ThompNon. E(i«i. (London, 1839); the

Akii/uq-i-Ni^'iri, by Na^iru "d-din at-Tusi,
K.H. <»72; and the Akhlaq-i- Muh.nn'i by the

Maulawi llusain af-Kiisbi/i (Hasain the con»-

rnentalor), a.h. 910.

TLMU Ti-AKTA-F i>^^^%\ .^).
The )cie'nP0 of divining' by the shonlder-

blftdps of sheep. It was lite custom of the

ancient Arabs to place Ihe shoulder-bone ©f

a sheep in the sun, .ind to osaniine it, and
bo divine by it 9 tnark* future events, in the

same way 9s by the science of palniistry,

( Knshfu 'z- Zvnvn, iv loco.)

•ILMU 'L-'AQA'ID \,^SM^\ ,*-!-*)

[JUHO 'l-KM-AJH.]
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'ILMIJ'L-ASM A' (oi>»-,»\ ^). The
knowledgo of the names, tiling, or uttribnles
of God. (|«oi.>, /.rRii, fioi.-usM.J

'ILMU 'L BATJJSr {^^\^^ ^). The
myt^lic scioiioi : fbe same as Tasawwnf.
|nuniS5f.

i

JLMU'L rALAKicsJOiH ^). The
'^cionco of Aftlrononry. According to the Mu-
banunadans tbo earth is tbo centre of the
iBlionomical .lyrdcm. The seren planets
which aro called the nv.jihnL 'n-mitjurnl or
>v;indcrbig Ptary ur dt<ilint;nfNhed fronr fixed
stars, aro I. <l<ii/iar. Moon : 2, ' d^/ffn't/, iMci'-

f ni y : .3. Zvhrah, Veiuis -, -1. Shutm, Sun : y
MirrM. Mars ;

(',, Muififari, .Jupiter : 7, Z»hul,
Saturn,

The Aiabiii.n arrangement of Ihe pianeti i»

I hat of Ploleuiy. who placed the earth in the
centre of the universe, and nearest to it the
moon, whose .synodic revolution is th.j shortest
of all, being periormod in 20J jiays. .Vest to
the moon bo placed Mercury, who retin'ns to
liis conjunctions iu Ht! days. Alter Mercury
followed Venue, whose periodic time is 584
lays. Bejond Venus he placed the sun. then
Mara, noKt .Jupiter, and lastly battivn, berond
ivhicb are the fijted stars.

The signs of the zodiac Imintaijatu'l-hnriif)
aro called: 1, ffamul, Rajtn ; l, l^aur, Bail:
'J, .y««j<f , Twins : 4. 6'araf«irt, Crab ; !i, Asud.
Lion ; 0, iSunhalah (Jit. an ear«)f corn), Virgin;
r, A/izmi, Scales : 8. • Aqtnh, >Scorpion ; 9, ilau$
^bo%> ). Arcber : 10, Jadij (he-goat), Capricom •

it. Ualw ( wator'ne-pot). Aquarius ; 12. IJiil,

Fish,

'ILMU'Ei-FAJRA'lZ (;^An^Al\ >lc),
The Uw of inberitance. | inuekitance.

J

'.TLMU'L-FIQa;(AM!< ^i«). Juris-
prudence ; and the kpowledfjc of j»Il subjects
connected with practical Jeligion. In the Orst
place, I'i'ih deals with Ibe (ire pillars of
practical religion : I, the recilal of the crped

;

Vi, prayer; !^, fasting ; 1, £u^«^ or almsgiving ;

'jy hajj or pilgrimage : and in the second place
Mith all questions of jurisprudence such as
marriage, divorce, inheritance, sale, evidence,
tiavory. p^rlnership, warfare, <ttc. ir.c.

The chief Sauni works on !bc .^ttbjecl are ;

Of the llanafi sect, the niddyali,tht> Fniawri-
i-'AJamyiri, the Dur>v '(-Mvkhhlar, and RathJu .

H'Mvhtdr; of the Sbiifi'i and MalakT s«'ctK.

the Jiitabu'l-Anwar, ihe Muhar'rar, and the
Tkhtitdfv '/-A'immitfi. Tho bost-kuo^a Shi'ah
works on junsprudence are Uie Sfiard'i'v'/-.

hidm, the Afo.fdlih. and*^ the Jdmi'u 'sh-

Shatdi.

•ILMU 'L-HADtS (^'i^\ ^, I r).

The science of the TradlUons ; i.t:. the various
canons which have been established for ascev-
laining the authenticity nnd gonnineness of
tho Hadis or Traditions. The Nukhbniu
't-Fikur, with its Commentary th« Nuzhalu
n-Nuzar by Shaliiibo 'd-din Ahmad al-

'Asqalani (Loc'aod. Oalcntla, 1W2), is a well-
known work on the subject.

26
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ILMU 'L-HANDASAH (^
(Cjl^I\). The science of Geometry.

'ILMU 'L-HIKMAH {iU^^\ ^).
Also *Ilmu 'i-Fahafah (44.wiAj\ ^).
[PHILOgOPHY.]

'ILMU'L-HISAB (s^Ufcl\ ^^-L^).

Arithmetic,

'ILMU'L-ILAHlYAT(ct>WS\ ^).
A knowledge of divinity, [thbology.]

'TLMU'L-mSHA* (»\^3^ ^). The
art of literary composition, [insba'.]

'ILMU 'L-JABR (j-,-^\ ^L^).
Algebra.

'ILMU 'L-KAFF (ui^J^ ^). The
science of palmistry said to have lioen

practised by Daniel.

•ILMU 'L-KALAM (^^\ ,»-i-^).

Scholastic theology. It is also known as

*//mu7-'^7aW, the science of the articles of

belief. The author of the Ka&hfu '^^-iiunun

defines it as '' the science whereby we are
able to bring forward proofs of opr religious

belief," and it includes the discussion of the

nature of the existence and the attributes of

God.
v//niM H-Kalam is the discussion of all sub-

jects connected with the six articles of the

Muslim Creed : 1, the Unity of God ; 2, the
Angels ; 3, the Books ; 4, the Prophets

;

6, the Day of Judgment ; G, the Decrees of

God, as distinguished from al-Fiqh, which is

an exposition of the fire foundations of

practical religiop- 1, recital of the Greedy
2, prayer ; 3, fasting ; i, zakat ; 5, hajj.

The most celebrated works on the subject
of 'Aqa'id or <Ilmu '1-Kalam are: Skarfiu

'l-^Aqd'id, by the Maulawi Mas'ud Sa'du
"d-dln at-Taftazani, a.h. 792 ; the Sharftu

H-Muwaqif, by Saiyid Sharif Jurjarii.

'ILMU 'L-LUQHAH (i*U\ ,^-1^).
Lexicography, [akabig lexicons."]

'ILMU 'L-MANTIQ ((3U^\ ,*-!-£).

Logical science. [Looiq.]

'ILMU 'L-MASAHAH (i^V^\ ^).
Mensuration.

.

•ILMU 'L-MILAHAH (^ \ r

^ r> & » W ), The nautical art. The
jscience of making and navigating ships.

•ILMU 'L-MUSIQA (o^^^ ^).
The science of Music, [mubic]

'ILMU 'L-USUL (Jy«S\ ^). The
science of the *' roots," or fundamentals of the
religion of Muhammad, namely, of the
Qur'an, Ahadis, Ijma', and Qiyas. The
science of exegesis, or the rules of interpre-
tation of these four roots of Jslam. An ex-
planation of the methods of this science will

be found in the article on qdb'an, Sect, viii.,

tho same principles applying to the other
three fmidamentals.
The best known woi-ks on the 'Ibuu '1-

Usu are the Mandr, by 'Abdu 'Uah ibn
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Ahmad an-Nasafi, a.h. 710, and its com-
mentary, the Nunt '1-Anwd7-; also ai-Tauqlit,

by 'Ubaidu 'Hah ibn Mas'ud, a.h. 747, with
its commentary, at-Tauzili, by the same
author, and a .super-comment^ary, the Tal-

wifiu 't-Tauzi(i, by Sa'du 'd-din Mas'ud ibn

'Umar at-Taftazani, a.h. 792.

AL.'ILMU 'L-TAQTN (t>s4J^ ^t),
Certain knowledge ; demonstration ; a reli-

gious life ; a knowledge of the truth.

'ILMU'N-NABATAT («t>UM\ ^).
Botany. The knowledge of the use of herbs.

•ILMU 'N-NUJtTM (f.^\ r^^-^)-
Astrology. ''"The science by which are dis-

covered the events both of the present and of

the future by means of the position of the
stars." (h'ashfu 'f^-Zunun, in loco.) [astro-
logy,]

'ILMU'R-RAML (
J-^^-J^ ,,-JL^).

Qeomancy. A pretended divination by mcfana
of lines on the sand (rami). It is said to have
been practised as a miracle by six prophets,
viz. Adam, Idris, Lnqman, Armiya PJere-

'

miah), Sha.*ya' (Isaiah"). Daniel. (See Kashfu
'z-l^unun, in loco.)

•ILMU 'R-RIYAZAH (i^^^ i^)-
Mathematics. The author of the Kashfu
'z-ZunUn says the science of Riyaxah is

'

divided into four sections ; 1, kandasah,
geometry ; 2, /ira/i, astronomy ; 3, fitsdb,

arithmetic; 4, mUsiqd, music.

'ILMU 'SH-SHI'R (j'^\ ^).
[POKTUY.]

'ILMU 'S-SIHR if^\ f^). The
science of magic, [magic]

'ILMU 'S-SIMIYA' (»V,i.*«-J\ ^).
Natural magic, chiromancy, palmistry.

AL-'ILMU 'T-TABI'T (ci*«^^ t^^).
Natural philosophy.

'ILMU 'T-TAJWlD (J^.^\ ^),
called also 'Ilmu 'l-Qird'ak. The science of
reading the Qur'an correctly. The most popu-
lar work on the subject is al-Muqaddamatu
'l-Jazariyah, by the Shaikh Muhammad ibn
Muhammod al-Jazari (a.h! 833).

•ILMU 'T-TASAWWUF (,»JLa

i_*^isJ\). The mystic or contemplative
science, [sueusm.]

'ILMU 'T-TASHRllI {^^\ ^).
The science of anatomy.

'ILMU 'T-TAWARlKff (^-"^
tr)^i^^)> ^^' '[Irtiu't-TaWlkh. Chrono-
logy, history. For a complete list of Muham-
madan histories of an early date, see Kashfu
'z-Zumm in loco.

.

'ILMU 'T-TIBB (v-y\ ^). The
science of Medicine. For a list of medical
books of an early date, see Kashfu 's-ifuniin,

in loco.

ILQA' («V*I\). Lit. ''Injecting;
infusing." A theological tenu used for the
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teaching of the heart by the power of God.
Inspiration of bouI in that which is good.

IMAGES. It is unlawful for a
Mubammadan to have an image of any kind
in his honse. (Mishkdt, book xx. ch. v.)

[pictuhes, idols.]

IMAM (/•^^). One whose leader-
ship or example is to be followed. A pat-

tern ; a model ; an example of evil. The
term is need in the Qur'an in these senses.

S&rah ii. 118 :
," Verily I have set thee

(Abraham) as an Imam (or a leader) for

mnnkind."
SClrah xvii. 7.3 : " The day when we will

call all men by their Imam (or leader)."

Siirah xxxvi. 11: «« Everything we have
•et down in a char modeL"
Surah xv. 79: "They (Sodom and Midian)

are an obvious example.^'

Surah xxv 74 :
" JIake us a niodrl to the

pious "
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Muhammadans use the term in the follow-

,

ing senses :

—

(1) The Imam, or Khalifah, of the Muslim
people. The author of the Hiddyah says, by
the rightful Imam is onderstood a person in
whom all the qualities essential to magis-
tracy are united, such as Islamism, freedom,
sanity of intellect, and maturity of age, and
\yho has been elected into his ofBce by any
tribe of Muslims, with their general consent

;

whose view and intention is the advance-
ment of the true religion, and the strengtheu-
ing of the Muslims, and under whom thfi

Muslims enjoy security in person and pro-
perty ; one who levies title and tribute ac-
cording to law ; who, out of the public trea-
sury, pays what is due to learned men
preachers, qajiis, muftis, philosophers, public
teachers, and so forth; and who is just in

all his dealings with Muslims ; for whoever
does not answer this description is not the
right Imnm, whence it is not incnmbent to
support such a one, but rather it is incum-

THB IMAM LKADINQ PRATBR8 AND RECITINO THE FATIUAH OK FHIST BUBAU OF THE QOB'AH.
{E. Campbe/l.)

bent to oppose him, and make war upon
him nntil such time as he either adopt a
proper mode of conduct, or bo slain ; as is

written in the Ma'dinu 'l-jffaqd'iq, copied from
the Fawffid. (Hiddyah, vol. ii. p. 248.)

For a discussion of this meaning of the title,

refer to the article on kualifah, which is the
term used for the Imam of the Sunni Muslims.

(2) The Shi'ahs apply the term Imam to

the twelve leaders of their sect whom they
call the true Imams [shi'ah], and not using
the tei-m Khalifah for this office as the Sunnis
do. The Shi'ah traditions are vfery wild on
the subject of the Imamate, and contrast un-
flivourably with those of the Bunnis.

In the tfaydtu H-Qulub (Merrick's edition,

p. 208), Muhammad is eaid to have related

:

" On the night of the ascension, the Most
High commanded me to inquire of the past
prophet* for what reason they were exalted

Id that rank, and they all testified. We were
raised up on account of your prophetical
oflice, and the Imamate of 'All ibn Abi TaUb,
and of the Imams of your posterity. A divine
voice then commanded, ' Look on the right
side of the empyrean.' I looked and saw the
similitude of 'Al'i and al-Basan, and al-

Husain, and 'All ibn al-Husain {alias Zainu '1-

'Abidin), and Mul^ammad al-Baqir, and Ja'far
a8-§adiq, and MiiBa al-Kazim, and 'All ibn
Musa ar-Riza, and Muhammad at-Jaqi, and
'AH an-Naql, and al- Hasan al-'Askari, and al-

Mahdi, all performing prayers in a sea of

light. These, said the Most High, are my
proofs, vicegerents, and friends, and the last

of them will take vengeance on my enemies.''

(3) The Imam, or leader, of any system of

theology or law. AbQ Hanlfah and the other
three doctors of the Sunnis are called Imams.
and =!o srn other leading doctors of divinity.
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The term is slill used for a religious <cndpi.

> or example, iHe he^d ol Hip. Walibnbi«i on
the Norlh-Wcsl fionticr ol India is colled

the lotam and so is the cliiof of Naji).

{i") Tb(S iiuiiin or Ipador of priiy,cis in any
Masjid. Mr. Sale says it answers lo tlio

Latin Anthiex. burli tno^qae. howovoi
r-ioall. has its linitin, or priest, who is sup-
ported hy endowiiirntb. The office is not in

any' Kon&o a sacordolal one, Ibn Imnin- not

l>oing set apart with any Cflretnouy, f»b in ih<'

cssfl of H Ohrlblian presbyter, nor Ibc oflfce

heinaf boreilitary. as in th« cane of iho Hindn
BrahtninH. Tho position, of ii/ium in tbif

sense IS not unlike tlio sheliaili, or Ujjalus, q\

fb*? Jowiiib «ynat5«>rue. who ixo.WA afl Iho dole-

J»ate of the t'ijngreKi»i''>", 'tod w;iu .the chief

roadef of prayeris in tliojr namo; Bur (jiiite

independenc of the duty appointod niinisler

of a mosqne. who is vosponsible for i(» ser-

vices, and reocivcs itu revenues, no congrp-
gallon of Muslim wortthippers «aU asui-'nihlo

without one of tlie party taking the lejid in

liie ptayel-e by etliindint; in frnul, and who i>

fli»i<i
'• to act as Ividm " lor Ibe assembly

The ruleir'Iaid di>tvn on this .snhjet'l, 4i>

^ivt'n in the 'i rjiditions, arft as folhjwA (Mish-
kit book iv. fh. YKvii.. j^xviii J

:

—

Abu Sa id al-Khudri s«ys the J^ophet
SHJd :

*• Wliffri Iher*- arc. tiiiee persons, one of

Ihetn must uel as Iniain and the other tvro

follow hitn, «nd the rnokt ^vorthy of tbcm to

act ai sui-h is ht) who repeat.s the Qni'^n
heit."

-AbO Ma'sud ul Ansaii ».iy!< the Profihet
aaid :

" Let him act 'i>i Loiam to u oougreffu-
lion who knowfl f tie Qur'an Ihoronathly : and
if all precent should be ^lu.*]! in that rcnpect,

then let Lim perfomi v/ho i> best infonned in

tba rules of prayer; atid if tbpy are eqiml in

this respect also, Jet him uet us Imam who
hasi lied for the s.ike of lulani AtaX if equal in

this likowi&o, let that person net who h
aldc$t ; but Ihe governed mnsi not aol as
Imain to 'h«i governor-"'

Abu rinr»uah reUleB that the H/|)ph«t
»aid ; "When any of you nets ai loihm to
others, he fnust ho eonei^e in his prayers. b«-
eaiufo there are decrepit, .igcd, and sick poj •

scna auion^sl them, ami when any one of ycu
says hi.s prayer« alone. Ii«*»a»y he as piohx
as ho plea.sei [\i*.siii>.J

IMAM-BARAir (6,V}>1.\);. A build-
ing in which Ihe feilivnl of the Muhariam
\i cclchratcd, and seiviee held in commenio-
• atJou of Die dn.iths of -All and bis ^ons, al-

H.'isaa and alHusain. At other limes, the
Idziai, or ^hiJnes, are presei vod in il ; some
lURQPs it is used as the niauhulenni of the
founder of the family. | hiiiiakaax. I

IMAMIYAH (&^\^\,, Lit. "TJic-
lollo^iM s fjf the Imsmi.'' The chief soot of the
Slii»a<i, ijTimely, those who ackaowledu;e Ihe
twcl>e Itn.4ms. fsui'Arr.]

IMAM MOBlM (e^«- ^^\). "Tlte
clear prototypd or model' 'f'hfi expression
OC0MI.S (wtt-e m Iho Qur'an, ^urah xxxvi. if,
" £v«rvihiii« we do sol down ni qcdeai* pruto-

I ypo " (// /ma/nin Mubiain^ Hero il appears
to be u.sod for the Qiir'an as an inspirfd
raeoni. Surah xv 79, " Verily they became
both,, Sodom and JUidiaii, a clear example

"

(la/ti - Imamln Mvh'min). Mnhaminadan
tearbers use the word for the Lufnav 'I-

\tahfuz, or. the fablet of Doereea.

Ai.-IMAMU 'L-M.AJ1DI (rU^)|»

v.^'V Q * H). Lit. "The well-guideii
-loader" Umm Salmah relates that the Pro-
phet .said, "Strife and disputations will be
created arnonj^ meu when a Kh.ili/ah ehall die .

and this .sh.ill be in the last days. And a man
ol Ihe people of al'Madinah will eoine forth
;md will jlee irurn al Madhiah to Miikkuh, and
the men of Makhah will come and try lo

mpke hJTi. Imam by llatfory, but he will not
he pleaded, Theii men shall acknowledge
him as liHiim. Then an army from Syria
bIiuII advunce against him. and this army
shall bf; imgulphed in An earthi|uako at

llailtiab, between Makkjih and • al -Madimih.
Then when Ihe people shall see this the Abdiil,
t-c, the Snbstnut.es or good people f;iAimi].
will come Iruui Syria, and a umhUiide from
nl~'Trtt(|. And after that a man shall be l^irn

of the Qurai^h, of the tribe.-of Kalb, who wili

also- send an army against him it. nl-Mahdi

:

but he fih.ill ha victorious, 'then he will rule

]^H3opIo aceordiog to the laws of Muhammad.
and will give strength to Islam upon the carlh,
and he vill remain on the earth seven years.

Then will he die, and M.uslims will say prayera
in his behalf

"

The Shi'aha beUevc that al-Muhdii hae.

already come and is still concealed in Mome
part of the earth. For they suppo.se him
to bo the last of the tw-elve Imiirns. named
Muhammad 'Abdu l-Qasiui [fiHi-AiisJ, who
will ujifaJH apuear in the last days. Tlie
S>hi ahs rfay that Mnhammad .^nid, "0 ye
•people. 1 am the Prophet and 'Ali is my heir
and from nv will i|«»cend al Mahdi, ihe loal
ol the imams, whu »vill conquer all rehgiuns
and' will take verigeanee on the wicked"
( florjiit't '/ (luiuh, p, 31 a.)

i'MAK, TMAJVf (t5^\). "Failli,
whir.b.iireordni^ ItiLlie Molnuimadandoctois,
IS tho beLej ol (hr he:nl and the confession of
the hps lo. the truth ol the (Vfushm religion.
Fftiili ts. of two kinds: I'mm MuymiU or the
simple eapicsfsiau of faifh in tho teaohing of
•lie Qnr'nji .ind the Ahddif, or Traditions;
ttiid /'onin Mv/a^aal.ur A formal declaration
«t hciiet in tho nix articles ol Ihe Muahrn
Creod: 1. iu God; 2, the Angela of God;
3, the Books u/ God ; f. tho Prophets of
God : 5, the Day .A Judgmeat; C, Predoalina-
tion lo yood and evil. In the Traditions,
fmiim includes praelitc {'A»,ul), and all that
belongs to the religions life of iho MusUm.
it is relalofl {Mis/iidt, book i. ck i.) that
Vliihannnad .said, •• That person has tasted
the s'.veets ol faith who in jdeased with Gin)
as his liord; with lalJlm as his rehgiop,
and with Muhammad as the Prophet of God.

'

And ftgfljn /,/).), 'I'rbe most excellent faith
h lo lo .. nij>> who loves God. nnd t«i hate
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biin who hatn* God, io keep iho longuo
omploycH in rcponUns; theiDime of God [jaKR].
arnl to do tuifo men »f> you would wish tlicra

to do nnJ") you, and to rejoct ior others vrlisit

yciH wonld reject for yoarsclf."

Stvlvalioii by faith -without tvork^ is clearly

taught (Mishknt, liook i. ch. i.) by Muhammad,
e.<j. " When anyctto of yon shall have believed

tmly and .sincerely, then whiitovcr good action

that person raay do will bo rewarded froui

ion to seven hundred fold, and every sin lie

may Oommit will he oxpinted one by one
helor<; lio diOH." Oood worlcp. Iiowover, are
the tost of faith. A man aslted tlio Prophet
what was the sign whereby he mif,'ht know
\\n: reality of \\\n faith. He 9nid, '• If thou
dost deitvo pleasure fioni the good thai, thou
h«»t dene, and art grieved for lh<' evil which
thou liHst committed, then thou art n true

heliovoi'' (^il/isA^a/, hook 5, «.h. i.). Some of

the Prophets friend.'? cHtne to bioi nud said.

•'.Verily, virft find in our minds Jturh wicked
propeniilies, that \>.e tlunk it even a sin to

cpeak of them."' The Prophet e-iid, "Do
yon find them really had?" They said-
" Vos." He said, "Thi.? is au evidence of

failh." By which he meant, if the man hud
not faith ho v.-ould net have felt the wicked-
ness of his heart

'IMLIQ (v><i^). The grandson ot
Shem. the son of Noafi. Tlio proj^ciiitur of

f.hc 'Amaliqah. the AmalekiteS of Hcriptnre,

rbe.y aiR said to ho some of tho earliest

inhabitants of Mnkkah and al Madinnh.

IMMACULATE CONOEPTION
of the Virgin Mp.ry, Thi.s Ooelriiia was a;.s.<?ertod

by Muharanjatl (^Mis/ihuJ, book i, cb, iil, pi. 1).

Tlie Prophet said, * There in not of Iho sojia

of A.dom, except Mary and her Son, one bora
but ifi touched by the Devil a( the tioie of his

birth, and the child makes n loud noiie from
the touch,"

When or whole the doctrine^ of the Im
maculate Conception wn«* first taughl is qui|f

nnkiiown. Perrcne says that ."5oni« writers

have ascribed it.!, origin to Trance, and ht

himself i» <y Ofjinion thai ft cnme from th(

Ettsf, and wan roeognized In Najilts in the

ninth century. (TJlnnl's Diffionarif of Dov-
trinnl find Hisloricnl Tltcology, in hco.)

The doctrine of llic Immaculate (jonCeption
was finally imposed as an Ailicjo of Faith in

tho Pomiah Church, by Pins IX,, Dec. 8th,
1854.

IMMODESTY, [modestt.1

IMPOSTURE. The Quraish
charged Muhammad, at the early pciod of

his preaching, with impo.sture. The follow-

ing Siirahs werf* given in-.inswer to these

cbargeH :

—

Siirah xx\, 5-7 r
•' Those who misbclievo say,

' Tbie ie nothing but » lie which he has forged,

and an^thor people hath helped him at it';

but thoy have wtouglit an Injusticfl and a
Falsehood, And they isay

,
' They are old folk'n

sales which be baa got written down vrhile

•bey ar» dictated to him mornine and eveming.
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Say He seni it down who known the secrelt
of henvon and earth

"

Sui ah Ixix. '10-4;3
.
" Verily il i.s tJie spcer

h

of a noble Apostle, and it is not the speech of

a, poet —little is it ye bebevel
'• And it is not the speech of a coothsayer.

—little ifi it that ye mind ! It is a revelation
from thp Lord, the Lord of nil the worlds."

IMrOTENOY. Arabic 'Andmth
(&jU_c), 'Ivmnah (<ts.*-.i-c!. TJoth ac-
cording to Sunni and. Shl'ah law it cancels
the raiirriago coutrnct, but .the decree of lh«
Q,kT.\ is aecessary before it can lake effccl.

I
nivoncE.J

IMPKISONMEWT. Arabic .VyV/

(e^*»-)j Hahs^ (^_;._f_e.). According
to the yanifi school of jurisprudence, the
person upon whom punishment or rotali.ation

is claimed, must not be imprisoned until

evidence be given, either by two people of

unknown character (that is, of whom i< i*

not known whether they ho just or njijust),

or by one ]us» man who is known to the.

(JIazi : 'hecau.se tho imprisonment, in this
vaHc, is founded on «ufipicion, and suspicion
cannot be confirmed but by the evideuqe of
two men of nnkr own chidracter, or of one
JBst man. It is otherwise In imprioonmenl
on accoont of property ; because the de-
fendant, tu that instance, cannetbo impri.soned
but upon the evidence of two just fxien; for
inipriBoiiraont on such on account is a grievous
oppression, and, therefore, requites to be
grounded on complete proof. In the MubsOl.
under the bead of duties ot Iho Qaaii it is

mentioned that, according to the two disciples,
the defendant, in a case of punishment for
blander, or of retaliation, i.s not to be im-
prisoned op the evidence of one jxini man^
because, as the exaction of bail is in .such
case (in their opinion) lawful, bail if., \here-
fore to be taken from bitn. When a claimant
RHlablishcs his right before the Qazi, and
daniand". o( him the impiisomnont of bis
debtor, the Q,ny,i must not precipitatolv com-
ply, but muBt first order the debtor to render
tho right; after which^ if he should attempt
to delay, the Qazi may imprison him. If a

defendant, alter the decree of the Q&zi agahist
him, delay the payment in a case where the
debt duo was -fiontracted for some equivalent
(as in Iho case, of goods purchased foj n
price, or of money, or ol goods borrowed on
promise of a return), the QazI must Immedi-
ately imprison him, because the.^ property he
received is a proof of bis being possessed of
wealth. In the same tnanner, the Qa?i must
imprison a refra<jtory defendant vrho has
undertaken an obligation in virtno of soino
contract., such .is marriago or bail, because
bis voluntary engagement in an obUgation is

an argument of his possession of wealth,
since no ono is anppoeed to undertake whot
he is not competent to Inlfll.

A husband may be imprisoned for the
maintonanco of his wife, because in with-
holding it he is guilty of oppression ; but a
father cannot hr. impriaone.^. for a debt dtie tp
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hifl son, because jmpriBonment is a species of

severity which a son has no right to be the

cause of inflicting on his father ; in the same
manner as in cases of retaliation or punish-

ment. If, however, a father withhold main-

tenance from an infant son, who has no

propeirty of his own, he must be imprisoned
;

because this tends to preserve the life of the

child. {Hidayah, vol. ii.)

'IMEAN (0^7^). According to

Muhammadan writers the name of two diife-

rent persons. The one the father of Moses and

Aaron, and the other the father of the Virgin

Mary. Christian writers imagine that the

Qnr'an confounds Mary, the mother of Jesus,

with 'Mary or Maryam, the sister of Moses

and Aaron. The versus are as follows :

—

Surah iii. 30: <• Verily, above all human
beings did God choose Adam and Noah, and the

family, of 'Imraii, iLu una the posterity of the

other ; and God heareth and knoweth. Re-

member when the wife of *Imran said, ' my
Lord, I vow to Thee what is in my womb, for

Thy special service. . . . And I have named
her Mary, and I, commend her and her off-

spring to Thy special protection.'
"

Surah. Ixvi. 12 :
" And Mary the daughter

of 'Imran, ever virgin, and into whose womb
We breathed Our spirit."

Surah xix. 29: "'0 sister of Aazonl thy

father was not a wicked man, nor unchaste

thy mother.' And she made a sign unto them
pointing tov^firda the babe "

Al-Baizawi the commentator, says the

'Imran first mentioned in Surah iii. is the

father of Moses, and the second the father of

Mary the Virgin. He attempts to explain

the anachronism in Surah xix. by stating

that (1) Mary is called the sister of Aaron by

way of comparison
; (2) or becauae she was

of the Levitical race
; (3) or, as some have

aaid, there was a man of the name of Aaron,

renowned either for piety or wickedness, who
liyed at the time, and she is said, by way
of derision, to be like him !

IMSAK M\~-.\). Lit. " Keeping
back." The word occurs only once in the

Qur'axi.Svirah ii. 228 : " Divorce (may happen)

twice; then, keep them in reason or let them go

in kindness."

The word is used m theological works for

being miserly in charity, and in giving in

God's service, in opposition to Infaq.

IN'AM ([^\). A gift; a bene-
faction in general. A gift hy a uyiperior to

an inferior. In India, the tei-m is especially

applied to grants of land held rent-free, and

in hereditary and periietuai occupation ; tho

tenure came in tnne to be qualified by the

reservation of a portion of the assessable

revenue, or by the exaction of all proceeds

exceeding the intended value of the original

assignment; the term also vaguely applied

to grants of rent-free land without reference

to perpetuity or any specified conditions. The
grants are also di.stlnguishable hy their origin

from the ruling authoritiea.or from the village

comiiiwiit.io.s, and are «gain distiuguishahle

INFANT SALVATION

hy peculiar reservations, or by their being

applicable to different objects.

Sanad-i-In*am is a grant emanating from

the ruling power of the time of the grant,

free from all Goveinment exactions, in per-

petuity, and validified by a Sanad, or official

deed of grant ; it usually comprises land

included in the village area, but which is

uncultivated, or has been abandoned ; and

it is subject to the village functionaries.

Ni.sbat-i-In'am (from iiisbak, " a portion"),

are land.s granted rent-free by the village out

of its own lands ; the loss or deduction thence

accruing to the Goverament, assessment being

made good by the village community. (Wil-

son's Glossary of Indian Terms.)

INCANTATION, [da'wah, magic]

INCENSE. Arabic Bakhiir (j^.),

Luban (o^).' Heb. n;i'il7, in Isaiah
T :

xliii. 23, &c. ' The use of intense forms no

part of the religious customs of the Muslim,
although its use as a perfume for a corpse

is permitted by the Traditions. It is, how-
ever, much used as an offering at the shrined

of the Muhammadan saints, and forms an
important item in the so-called science of

Da'wah. [da'wah.]

INFANTS, The Religion of. The
general rule is that the religion of an infant

is the .same as that of its parents. Bat
where one of the parents is a Muhammadan,.
find the other of a different persuasion (as a

Jew or a Christian), the infant must be

accounted a Muhammadan, on the principle

that whore the reasons are equally balanced,

the preference i« to he given to that religion.

(F/iddi/ah, vol. i. p. 177. Sfiarifiyah, Ap-
pendix No 7J. Baillio'.s Inheritance, p. 28.)

INFANT SALVATION. The
author of Durru U-Atukhtdr, vol. i. p. 81)1,

says ; Abu Hanifah gave no answer to the

question whether the infants of mushrikitn

(those who associate another with God) will

have to answer for themselves in the Day of

.Judgment or not.; or whether they will in-

herit the Fire (i.e. Hell), or go to Paradise
(Jannah) or not. But Ibn al-Humam has
said, the learned are not agreed upon these

questions, and it is evident that Abu Hani-
fah and others are at a loss to answer
them ; and, moreover, there are contradictory

traditions recorded regarding them. So it

is evident that in the matter of salvation,

tboy (the infants) will be committed to God,
and we are not able to say anything regard-
ing this matter. Muhammad ibn al-Hasan
(the disciple of Abu Hanifah), has aaid,
'* I am certain God will not commit anyone
to the punishment (of hell) until he has com-
mitted sin." And Ibn Abi Sharif (a disciple

of Ihn al-Hasan, says the Companions were
silent regardijog the question of the future
of infants ; but it is related by the Imam
Nawawi (commentator on the l^aiiUt Mualiin)
that there are three views regarding the sal-

vation of infants. Some say they will go to

hell, some do not venture an opinion on the
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8til>ject, and some say they will enter Para-

dise ; and the last view he considers the cor-

rect one; in accordance with the tradition

which says, " Every child is born according

to the law of God."

INFAQ (jV4»\). Lit. " Giving
forth ; expending." The word occurs once

in the Qdr'an, Surah xvii. 102 :
" Did ye con-

trol the treasuries of the mercy of my Lord,
then ye would hold them through fear of

expending (I'nyrtj), for man is ever niggardly."

The word is used for giving in charity and
in God's service, in opposition to imsak.

^INFIDEL. There are several
words used for those in a state of infidelity s

1, kdjlr ( ^^ ), one who hides or denies the

truth ; 2, mushrik (»*'/'«*), one who gives

companions to God; 3, mulhid (i^**^), one
who has deviated from the truth ;' 4, zandlq

(«3i'^3)> an infidel or a zend-worshipper

;

6, munafiq \kJ^^^>^\ one who secretly dis-

believes in the mission of Muhammad; G,

tnurtadd ('^/•), an apostate from Islam; 7,

dahn (tsy*'*), an atheist; 8, waKanly (o^^)'
a pagan or idolater.

AL-INFITAR 0VJL-iuJ3\). "The
cleaving asunder." The title of the Lxxxiind
Surah of the Qur'an, in which the word
occurs. Zamakhshari, according lo Savary,

B^ys that " the Muslims who shall recite this

chapter shall receive a divine favour for every

drop of water that drops from the clouds,

and another for each grave on the face of the

earth."

INHERITANCE. Arabic FanViz

{d^^y, Mlrds ('A.\«y«). The law of

inhentanoe is called 'itmu 'l-farffiz, or Hlm-i-

mtr«f. The verses in the Qur'an upon
which the law of inheritance is founded are

called Ayatu 'l-Mawarlg, the Verses of Inhe-

ritance ; they begin at the 12tb verse of Suratu
'n-Nisa', or the ivth chapter of tho Qur'an,

and are as follows :—

•

"With regard to your children, God com-
mandeth you to give the male the portion of

two females ; and if they be females more
than two, then they shall have two-thirds of

that which their father hath left : but if she

be an only daughter, she shall have the half
;

and the father and mother of the deceased

shall each of them have a sixth part of what
he hath left, if ha have a child ; but if ho
have no chijd, and his parents be his heirs,

then his mother shall have the third ; and if

he have brethren, his mother shall have the

sixth, after paying the bequests he shall have
bequeathed, and hitf debts. As to your

fathers, or your children, ye know not which
of them is the most advantageous to you.

This is the law of God. Verily, God is

Knowing, Wise

!

"Half of what your wives leave shall be

yours, if they have no issue ; but if they

nave issue, then a fourth of what they leave

shall be yours, after paying the bequests

they shall bequeath, and debts.

" And your wives shall have a fourth part
of what ye leave, if ye have no issue ; but if

ye have issue, then they shall have an eightii.

part of what ye leave, after paying the be-
quests ye shall bequeath, and debts.

" If a man or woman make a distant rela-

tion their heir, and he or she have a brother
or a sister, each of these two shall have a
sixth ; but if there are more than this, then
shall they be sharers in a third, after pay-
ment of the bequests he shall have bequeathed,
and debts,

" Without loss to any one. This is the ordi-

nance of God, and God is Knowing, Gracious 1

"

The earliest authority in the Traditions on
the subject of inheritance is Zaid ibn Sfibit,

and the present law is chiefly collected from
his sayings', as recorded in the Hadla. There
are no very important differences between
the Sunnl and Shia'h law with reference to

this question. The highest authority amongst
the foi-mer is the book as-Sirdjiyah. by Siraju

'd-din Muhammad, a.h. 600, which lias been
published with a commentary entitled Mam-
zHj, by Sir W. .Jones, Calcutta, 1792
The Shi'ah law of inheritance will bo found

in the Mafdtih and the Jdmi'u ^sk-Shatdt.

The property of a deceased Muslim is ap-
plicable, in the first place, to the paymefet of

bis funeral expenses ; secondly, to the dis-

charge of his debts ; and, thirdly, to the pay-
ment of legacies as far as one-third of the
residue. The remaining two-thirds, with so

much of the third as .is not absorbed by
legacies are the patrimony of the heirs. A.

Muhammadan is therefore disabled from dis-

po.iing of more than a third of his property
by will. (See As-Sirajiyah.)

The clear residue of the estate after the
payment of funeral expenses, debts, and lega-

cies, descends to the heirs ; and among these
the first are persons for whom the law has pro-
vided certain specific shares or portionH, and
who are thence denominated Sharers, or ^awii

't-furiz.

In most cases there must be a residue after
the shares have been satisfied ; and this

passes to another class of persons who from
that circumstance may be termed Residuaries,

or 'asabah.

It can seldom happen that the deceased
should have no individual connected with him
who would fall under these two classes ; but to

guard against this possible contingency, the
'

law has provided another class of persons,
who, though many of them may be nearly re-

lated to the deceased, by reason of their re-

mote position with respect to the inheritance,

have been denor inated Distant kindred, or
zawd 'l-arhdm.

" As a general rule," saya Mr. Ameer Ali,
" the law of succession, botli among the Shi&hs
(Shi'ahs) and the Sunnis, proceeds on the as-

sumption of intestacy. During his lifetime a
Mussulman has absolute power over his pro-
perty, whether it is ancestral or self-acquired,

or whether it is real or personal. He may
dispose of It in whatever way he likes. But
such dispositions in order to be valid and
etYcotiv© are required to have operation given
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to them during the {ifetime of (he ownec. It

a gtfi be made, Ihe snbjoot jnatim 0/ <lie

gift rnubt be tnado over to the ilonee during

the lifetime of the donor : lie inust. in fact.

rtivcsi himself of all proprietary rigiits in it,

and pL*ce the donee in possossiou. To ninke

the operation of the gjft dependent upon the

duuor'd death, would invalidate the donation.

80 altio lu the case of endowments for than
lable or religious purposes. A. disposition in

f.ivonv ol a fharjty. in order to bt) volul,

should bo .iccompanied by ll>(» coinyjlete

divpsUnenl of all proprietary rights. As re-

gards testamentary disposition.s, the power is

limited to one-third of the property, provided

i( J8 not in favour of one who is entitled to

libare in the iuheritance. For example, the

proprietor may devise fcy will one third of his

property »<» a btranger; should the .devise,

liowever, relate to nioro than one third, or

should it he in favour of an heir, it would b«

invalid

"This restriction on the testDicoulary

powers of a Mussnlman, which is not without

analogy in soioe of the Western syslomw, leads

to the consetjuonce that, as far as the major
portion of the estate and effects of a decuasod

propositus is noncorned. the di«iril)utiou takes

place as if he had died hntestate.

•' iutestacy is accordingly the general rule

amon^ the Mus.sulmaas ; and as ahnost in

every ease there are more heirs than one

f-Dtitled to share in the inheritance of the de-

ceased, it is important to Lear in mind the

points of contact tin well as of dive'rgonc** be-

'woen the Shi»h and the Suiuii schools.
" As regards the poinU'j of contact, it may

bf slated generally lliat both the Snunis and

the ohiahK are agreed on the principle by
which the individnals who are entitled to an

inheritance in the estate of the (lec-asod can

Iks distinguished from those who have no

right. For example, a Mussuhnan upon his

death, may l^ave behind him a numerous
body ol relations. In the .<ibaeuce of cei-tuin

determinaie rules, it would be ovtrouiely dii-

licuU to distinguish between the inheiiting

and th.0 non-inheriting relations. In order to

obviate this difficulty and to render it easy

to distinguish baVwem the two tdftsses of

heirs, it, is recognized by both the schools an

a' general rule, and one capable of universal

appUcation, ihat when a deceased Mussulman
leaves behind him two relations, one of whom
is connected with him through the other,

the former shall not sncuocil ^vhilst the in-

lermediato person is alive. For example, if

a person On his death leave hehmd him a

Kon and that son's son, this latter will iiol

succeed to his tirandfathor'fi estate while his

father is alive. The other rule, which is also

framed with the object of di.seovoiing the

heirs of n deceased individual, is adopted

with eorao modification hj' the two schools.

For example, on the succession of male
agnates, the Sunnis prefer the nearer in

degree to the more remote, whilst the

Shiahs apply the nile of nearness or propin-

quity to. all cs'j«ff, without distinction of class

or sex Tf a person Oic leaving behind him

H brother's soil, and a bi othei's grandson, and
his own daughter's son, among the Sunnis. the
brother's sou' being ;i. male ivgnute and uearev
to the deceased than the brother's grandson,
takes the ioherltance in prefeience- to the
others ; whilst aoxong the Shiahs. tho daugh-
ter's son, being nearer in blood, would exclude
the others." {Personal Law, hy Amocr Ali,

p. 4i.y

The law of inheritance, oven according to
Muslim doctois of law, ie iicknowledg;cd to be
.in exceedingly tjirticnlt, objoot of .study ; it ivill,

therefore, be impoasible to follow it out in all

its intricacies, but we give a carefully drawn
table by Mr. A, H.amsoy, i>n tho Sunni law,
and a more liimplo one on Shi''ih inberitftTii»o

by Mr. Amoer Ali.

(.—SHABERS.
* 4r<3 ivJways entitled to soiuo eliai-es.

t ire liable ti) usclnsion l>y othera who ai* nearer
K De.aotbs ttiose who boneiU. hy tho return.

* \.° Father, (a).—As mere j.7(rtr«r, when
a son or a son's son, how low soever, he takes

\. ' [p). —Aa met'o tisMuartj, when no suc-
cessor l»nt himself, he t.nkes the whole r or
vvith a sharer, not » child or eon'rt child, how
lov/ soever, he takes what is left by such

sharer, (y).—As sharer and residuaiy, as
when there are daughters and son's daughter,
but 110 son or son's son, he, as .sharer, takes

^ ; daughter takes .|, or two or more daugh-
ters, 3 ; son's daughter ^; and fathef the re-

uKiinder as re.siduary.

t 2" TiitfB CiKANUFiiUER. I.e. father's

father, his father and so forth, into who.se
lint' of relationship to deceased no mother
twiters. is excluded by lather, and excludes
hrotliora and sisters ; comes into father's

pli^co when no la.ther, but does not. like father,

reduce motlier'u share to \ of residue, nor en-

tirely eKclndo paternal grandmother.

t
'^° Half Bkohieu:;! kv same Motkbk

take, hi the absence of childi'en, or son's dc-

i>cendant.<i, .ind father and true grandfather,
une |, two or niore between them J. R

' V DAUCnncKS; when no sous, t^ko, 0110

} ; two or moie, J between them : with. sons
become residuaries and take each half a son's

share. R
t, 5° Son's DAuauTEES ; take as daughters,

when there is no child; take nothing when
there is a son or more daughters than one :

tako J when only one daughter; are made
residuaricH by brother or uiule cousin how low
.Moovcr. (I

* Ci" MoTHiCK; takes J, when there is a
child or son's child, how low soever, or two
or more brothers or sisters of whole or halt
blood; takes 4, when none of these: when
husband or wife and both parents, takes ^ of

remainder after deducthig their shares, the
residue going to father : if no fathor. but
grandfather, takes \ of the whole, R

f 7" Tkue fJKAiiUMOTiitR, i.e. fatkei'ii or
mother's mother, liow high soever ; when no
mother, takes | : if more than one, j between
them. Paternal grandmother is excluded by
both father Hud mother; inutei'nal grajid;

mother by mother only, K
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f 8° Full Sisters, take as daughters
when no children, son's (jhildren, how low
soe.Tor, father, true grandfather or full bro-
ther; witli full brother, take half share of
male: •wheti dau/^htersor son's daughtors, how
low soever, but neither sons, nor sons' sons
nor iatber, nor true grandfather, nor brothers,
the full sisters take as residuaries what ro-
tnains after daughter or son's daughter have
had their share. R
f 9° Half Sisters by same Father: as

full sisters, when there «re none: with one
full sister, take j ; when two fall sisters, take
nothing, unless' they hove a brother who
makes them residuaries, and then tliey take
half a male's share. R

t 10° Half Sisters bv Mother onlv :

when no children or son's chilclren how low
soever, or fatl^er or true grandfather, .take,
one ^ ; two or more J between them. R

* II* HoseAND: if no child or son's child,
how low soever, takes J ; otherwise |.

* 12° Wife : if no child or aon's child, how
low soever, take.s J: if otherwise,

J. Several
widows share equally

Corolla RT.

—

AU brothers and sisters are
excluded by son, son's son, how low agever,
father of true grandfather. Half brothers
and sisters, on father's side, are excluded by
these ajad also by full brotheK Half brothers
and sisters on mother's side are oicluded by
any child or son's child, by father and true
grandfather.

II.--RESIDUARTES.
\.—Residuaries in their own right, being

males into whose line of relationship to
the deceased no female enters.

(a.) Descendants;
1. Son.

2. Son's son.

8. Son's son's son.

4. Sod of No. 3.

4A. Son of No. 4.

4B. And so on, how low soever.

(b) Ascendantf.
6. Father,

6. Father's father..

7. Father of No. 6.

«. Father of No. 7.

8A. Father of No. 8.

8B, And so on, how high soever.

Cc) Collaiernh.

9. Fullbroth'^r.

10. Half brother by father.

11. Son of No. 9.

12. Son. of No. 10.
' llA. Son of No. 11.

12A. Son of No. 12.

)IB. Son of No. 11 A.

18B. Son of No. 12A.
I And so on, how low soever.

13. Full paternal .uncle by father,

14. Half paternal tincle by father.

15. Son of No. 13. '

16. Son of No. 14.

15A. Son of No. 16.

16A. Son of No. 16.

And so on, how,low soever
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17.

18.

Father's fall paternal uncle by father'*
side.

Father's half pateinal uncle by father's
side.

19. Son of No. 17.

20. Son of No. 18.

19A. Son of No. 19,

20A. Son of No. 20.

And 80 on, how low soever.
21. Grandfather's full paternal ' uncle by

father's side.

22. Orandfsther's half paternal ancle by
father's side.

23. Son of No. 21.
24. Son of No. 22.

23A. Son of No. 23.

24A. Son of No. 24. -

And So on, how low soever.

N.B.—a. A nearer Residuary in the above
Table is preferred to and excludes a mora
remote.

p. Where several Residuaries are in the
same degree, th^y take per capita, not per
stirpes, i.e. they share equally.

y. The whole blood is preferred to and ex-
cludes the half blood at each stage.

B.— ReSIDUARIES IN another's RI9HT,
being certain females, who are made residnA-
ries by males parallel to them ; but who, in
the absence of such males, are only entitled
to -legal shares. These female Residuaries
take esch half as much as the parallel male
who inak^s them Residuaries.

1. Daughter made Residu.iry by son.

2. Son's daught«;r made Residuary by Bon'a
son.

3. Full sister made Residuary bj full

brother.

4. Half sister by father made Itesidaary by
her brother.

C. Residuaries with another, being cer-
tain females who become residuaries vrith

other females.

1. Full sisters with daughtei-sordaughtera'
sons.

2. Half sisters by father.

N.B.—When there are several Residuaries
of different kinds or classes, e.g. reaiduaries
in their own right and residuaries -with

another, propinquity to deceased gives a pre-
ference ; so. that the residuary with another,
when nearer to the deceased than the resi-
duary |ti himself, is the first.

If there be Residuaries and no Sharers, the
Residuaries take all the property.

It there be Sharers, andnoResiditarios, the
Sharers take" all the property by the doctrine
of the " Return." Seven persons are entitled
to' the Return. ]«<, mother; 7nd, grand^
tnolher; Src/, daughter ; 4/A, son's daughter;
hUi, full sister; CtA, half sister by father;
Ifh, half brother of sister by mother
A posthumous child inherits; There is no

presumption as to commorients, who are sup-

Eosed to die at the • same time ubIoss there
e proof otherwise.

If there be neither Sharers nor Residuaries,
thi) property will go to the foUowmg claea
(Distant Kindred^.

27
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III.—DISTANT KINDRED.
Comprising all relativfts, who aro neither

Shares nor Residuaries.

Class 1.

Descendants: Children of .daughters and
son'ii daughters.

1. Daughter's son.

2. Daughter's daughter.
3. Son of No. 1.

4. Daughter of No. 1.

5 Son of No. 2.

6. Dang)iter of No. 2, and so on, how low
Hoever, and whether male or female.

7. Son's daughter's son.

8. Son's daughter's daughter.
9. Son of No. 7.

10 Daughter of No. 7.

11. fjon of No. 8.

12. Daughter of No. 8, and so on, how low
Aoeyer, and whether male or female.

N.B.—(a)—Distant kindred pf the first

class take according to proximity of degree :

but, when equal in this respect, those who
claim through an heir, i.e. sharer or residuary,
have a preference over those who claim
through one not an heir.

(/3)—When the sexes of thair ancestors
uiiTer, distribution if? made having regard to

Buch dififeronce of sex, e.ff. daughter of daugh-
ter's son gels a portion double that of son
of daughter's daughter, and when the claim-
ants are equal in degree, but different in sex,
males take twice as much as females.

Class '2.

Ascendants: False grandfathers and false

gi-andmothers.

13. Maternal grandfather.

14. Father of No. 18, father of No. 14, and
so on, how high soever (i.e. all false grand-
fathers).

15. Maternal grandfather's mother.
16. Mother of No. 15, and so on, haw high

soever (i.e. all false grandmothers).

iV.fi.—Rules (o) and (fi), api)licHbl« to

class 1, apply also to class 2. Further (y)
when the sides of relation di^er, the claimant
by the paternal side gets twice as much as the
claimant ^y the ruatemal side.

Class 3.

Parents' I>esoendants.

17. Full brother's daughter and her de-
seendants.

18. Full sister's son.

19. Full sister's daughters and their de-

acendahts, how low soever.

20. Daughter of half brother by father, and
her desoendanta.

21. Son of half sister by father.

22. Daughter of half sister by father, and
their descendants, how low soever.

23. Son of half brother by mother.
24. Daughter of half brother by mother

and their descendants, how low soever.

25. Son of half sister by mother.
26. Daughter of half sister by mother, and

their descendants, how low soever.

N.B.— Rules (a) and (/?) applicable to

class 1, apply also to class 3. Further (2)
when two claimants are equal in respect of

proximity, one who claims through a resi-

dnary is preferred to one who cannot so
claim.

Class 4.

Descendants of the two grandfathers and the

two grandmothers.
27. Full paternal aunt and her descen*

dants.*

28. Half paternal aunt and her descen-

dants.*

29. Father's half brother by mother and
his descendants.*

80. Father's half sister by mother and her
descendants.*

31. Maternal uncle and his descendants.*
32. Maternal aunt and her descendants.*'

* Male or Female, and how low EOWtT.

N.h. (c)—The sides of relation being equal,

uncles and aunts of the whole blood are pre-

ferred lo those of the half, and those con-

nected by same father only, whether males or
femalet?, are preferred to those connected by

the same mother only, (jq) Where sides of

relation differ, the claimant by paternal rela-

tion gets twice as much as the claimant by

maternal relation. (B) Where sides and
strength of relation are equal, the ciald gats

twice as niiich as the female.
Qrhekal Rulb.—Each of these classes ex-

cludes the next following class.

IV.—SOCCESSOB By OOMTKACT OB MoTUAL
FmENDsnip.

V.—SuccBsson OP acknowlkdoed Kim-
OBfED.

VI.

—

UnIVBBSAL LiMSATBK.
VII.—PoBuo Tbeabdrt.

A Synoptical Tablb of Shi'ah Inheritamos.

I.—Consanguinity, or Nasub

First Glass.

I

Second Class.

(1) Immediate
ascendants, viz.

father and mother.

(2) Lineal desoendacts,
sons and daughters
and grandchildren.

Third Class

I

(1) Paternal uncles
and aunts aud
their children.

{2) Materrial uncles

and annta and
their children.

I

(1) Ascendants of second and third degrees
viK grand -parents and their parents.

(2) Brothers and sisters and their

ohildreo.
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IT.—Special CaoM, or Sahah.
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I

Mahimony.

Hasbftnd or Wife.

Wair.

(t) Emancipation. (2) Suretyship. (3) Spiritual Headahip.

[For the MuhaDiuiadan law of inheritance

in English, refer to Sir William Jones' trans-

Intiou of the Sirdjiyalt (Calcutta, A.t>. 1792),
reprinted by Mr. Almnrio Ramsey, a.i». 1869.

Tnt Mukammndan fsavt of rnheritanc>;, by
Mr. N. B. B. Baillie, a.i>. 1832 ; by Mr. S. O.
Grady, A.r>. l«69; also Personal Jmw of thr

MttiMmmadana, by Mr. A.uieor Ali, 1880. Tlie

Arabic works on the subject are: For Sunni
law, as-Sirajwuh; ash-Sharifiyah, Hidayah,
Durrn 'C-Mukhldr ; for Shi'ah law, Jrnni'u 'Ah-

Skatal, Mnjalih, SkariVili 'l-Jsiam, [rsfiad-i-

AlldmaA.]

INHIBITION. Ara^hic kijr(j^),
which, in its primitive sense, means " itit^rdit:-

tion or prevention." In the language of the
law it signifies an interdiction of action with
respect to a particular person ; the causes of

inhibition being three : infancy, insanity, and
servitude.
* The acts of an infant, i.e. one nmler pul>crty,

are unlawful, unless sanctioned by bis guar-
dian. The acts of a lunatic who has no lucid

intervals are not at all lawful; and so nre

those of a male or female slave. (Hidayafi,

iii. p. 468.)

INITIAL LETTERS of the Qur'an

.

f«|OR*AW.]

INJIL (J--^^l). Gr. EiayycXtov.
Evangel. Injil is used in the Qur'an, and in

tbe Traditions, and in all Muhamraadan
theological irorks of an early date, for the

revelations made by GtJd to Jesus. But in

recent works it is applied by Muhanimadans
to the New Testament. The word occurs
twelve times in tbe Qiu'an, as in tbe followini^

Sfirahs, which we have arranged chronolopi

caJii/, and not as they occvir in the Qur'aii.

(It will be seen that the expression Itijil is

not mentioned in the earlier Surahs. See
chronological table of Surahs in article

QUB*A1<.)

Sarah vii. 156 : " Who follow tlie Apostle
—th6 illiterate Prophet, whom they find

written down with them in tbe Law (Taurdt)
and the Gospfl {Injiiy

Surah iii. 2 : " lie has !<eut thee a book
(i.e. the Qur'an) confirming what was before
it, and has revealed the Law, and the Gospel
before, for the guidance of men."

Siirah iii. 43: "He will teach him. the Book
and Wisdom, and tbe Law and the Gospel."

Siirah iii. 58 : " Why do ye dispute about
Abraham, when the Law and the Gospel were
not revealed until after him."
Sarah Ivii. 27 : " We gave hiui (Jesus) the

Gotpel, and we placed in the h carta of those
who followed him kindness and compassion."
Surah xlviiL 29 : " Their marks are in

their (aces from the effects of adoration:

that is their similitude in the Law, and their

similitude in the Gospel."

Surah ijt. 112: "Promised in truth in the
Ldw, in the Goxpel, and in the Qur'an."

Surah v. 60 : " We brought him (Jesus) the
Gospel."

Burah v. 51: ''Then let the people of the
Ooi/je/ j udgo by what is revealed therein."

Sui-ah V. 70: "And wore they steadfast in

the Law and in the Gos])el?"

Surah v. 72 : " Ye rest on nought until ye
stand fast by the Law and the Gospel and
what is revealed to you from your Lord."
Surah v. 110: "When I taught thee the

Book, and Wisdom, and tbe Law^ and the
Gospel."

Tnere ar» also allusions to the Christian

Scriptures in the following verses :

—

Surah xix. 31. (The infant Jesus said,)

" Verily, T em the servant of God: He hath
given mo (Ac hook, and He hath made me a
prophet."
Muhammad was much more indebted to

Judaism than Christianity for the teaching he
received, which enabled him to overthrow
Arabian idolatry and to establish the worship
of the One True God [cHRiSTiAunr, Judaism],
and consequently we find more frequent allu-

sions to the Law of Moses than to the Gospel
of Christ ; and, as it has been already stated,

the references to the Gospel as a revelation

sre in the later Surahs. But in all references

to the Injil as an inspued record, there is not

one single statement to the effect that the

Christians of Muhammad's day did not

possess the genuine Scriptures. In Surah iv.

169, (which is an al-Madlnah Surah), tho
Christians are charged with extratxiffance, or

error in doctrine, but not with not possessing
the true Gospels :

—

"Yo people of. the Book! commit not
extravagance in your religion ; and say not of

God other than the truth. For verily the
Messiah, Jesus, tho son of Mary, is an apostle
of God, and His word which He placed in

Mary, and a spirit from Him. Wherefore,
believe in God, and in His apostle ; and say
not,— 'the Trinity';— refram ; it will bo
better for yoa Por verily God is one God ;

far exalted is He above the possibility that

there should be unto Him progeny! to Him
belongetb whatever is in the heavens and in

the earth, and He sufEcoth as a guardian."

In Sfuah IxL G, there is an appeal to the
Gospel in support of Muhammad's mission,

and the appeal is made without any doubt
that he was referring to a genuine saying of

Christ, well known to the Christians of that
day. The verse is as follows ;

—

'•When JesuR, the eon of Mary, said :

' O children of Israel I verily, I am the apostle

of Ood to you, verifying the law that was
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before ine» and giving you glad tidings of an

apoatie v<'*io shall corite ailnr lue, whose name
shall be Ahmed .'

' But when he did come to

Uiem with maniiest signs, they. said, This is

Djanifast sorcery I "

The allusion is to the promise of the Para-

clete in Joljn x?j. 7, the Muslims declaring

that the word vapdKXrjroi has been substi

luted for the Greek Trepi^XurOf, the word

Ahmad, which is equivalent to Muhammad,
meaning' " Praised." The charge which
(Qodem Muslima bring against the Christians

of having either lost, or changed the original

Scriptures, is treated of under the head of

COEBUKriON OF THE SCRIPTURES-, but Some
coiiouB statements on the. subject will tie

found in art article in the Kashfu 'li-Zunun. It

i$ a Bibliographical Dictionary, compiled by

Hajji KJialifah about 200 years ago. The
statements in its article on injil are such a

strange, mixture of fact and fiction that we
translate the article Jrom the Arabic in ex-

tenso ;

—

" The /njil is a book wtiich God revealed to

*Isa ibu Maryam In the work entitled al-

Muivahib (by Shihabu 'd-Din Ahmad al-

Qastalani, died a.h. 923), it is recorded that

the InjU was first revealed in the Syriac

tongue, and has since been translated into

seventeen languages. But in the SohihtU

%BiMSri (A.H. 256), in th6 story ot Wataqah
ibn Naufal, it is related that the Jnjfl was
revealed in Hebrew. According to Wahb ibn

Munabbih, as quoltd by Zaniakhshari (a.h.

538) in the Kashshaf, tha InjU was revealed

to Jesus on the 13lh day of the month Rama-
zan, although some say it was on tho J8th

day of that month 1200 years after the reve-

lation of the Zabur (PsalinS) to iMoses.

it is a disputed question wheiher or not

the /n;'/'/ abrogates the Law of Moses (Taurarj.

Some say that Jesus was not a Sohibu'sh-
SharVuli (a law-giver); for it is snid m the

Injll:-.

'1 am not come to abrogare (labdil) the Law
ot Moses, but lo fullil it Hakm'il).'

"But al f.3.irawi (a.m. 685). in his com-
mentary the Aiiu'ilrit't-Tanzil, seems lo prove

that the Law of Jesus does abrogate the

Law .of Moses {Shur'u A/wsJ), for th^re are

certain things revealed to Je&us" which were
not revealed to Moses.

" Al the coQimencement of the //[/il is

inscribed ^ss:5\ iji'^^ ) v^^ ^-W, ' In the

name of the Father and of the Son,' &c.

And the InjU, which is now in the hands of

the Christians, is merely a history of the

Christ (Siralu 'i-Maslh). collected by his

four companions Matta, Luqa, Marqus and
Yuhanna
"fh ihe book entitled the Tuh/atu 'l-Adib

ft Baddi 'ala Ahti 's-Salih, or 'A refutation

of the servants of the Cross' (written by
'Ab^uMlah, a pervert from Cbristianity so

Islam, A.H. &23), it is said that ttiese four
Coinpaniona are they who corrupted the

INJIL

religion of Jesas. and have added to it. And
that they were not of the llaiodriyun, or

Apostles, mentioned in theQur'an. Matta did

not see Jesus uniil the year lie was taken up
to heaveit^ and after tha Ascension of Jesus

he wrote in the ciry of Alexandria, with hi»

own hand, his Injii, in which be gives an

account of the birth and life of Jesus, men-
tioning several circum>stance3 which are not

mentioned by others, Luqa also did not

see Jesus, but he was converted to Chris-

tianity by one Bilis (Pa\»ll who was an

Israelite, who himself had UQt aeon Jesus,

but was converted by Andnii/a (Ananias).

Marqus also did not see Jesus al all, but Nvas

converted to Christianity, after tho Ascension

of Jesus, by the Apostle BiOxi, and received

the Injll (Gospel) from that Apostle in the

city of Rome And his Gospel in many
respects contradicts the statements of the

otiier three Yuhanna was the son of the

sister of Maryam, the mother of Josus, and

tho Chribtiana assert that Jesus was present

at the marriage of Yuhanna, when Jesua

changed the water into wino. It was tho firat

miracle performed by Jesus.

"When Yuhanna saw the miracle, he was
converted to Christianity, atid l<jit his wife

and followed Jesus. He was the writer of

tha fourth InJU (Gospel). It v^as written in

Greek, in tho city of Ephesua. These are

ihe four persona who altered and changed the

true //i/H,for there was only one lujtl revealed

to Jesus, In which there was uo contradiction

or di'.'jcrepancy. These people have invented

lies concerning Ood and His Prophet Jesua,

upon whom he peace, as it is a well known
f~.ct, aiihurigh the Christians (Nosdra) deny
it. For example, Marqus has. written ii^

the tlrsl chapter of his Gospel that in the

book of the Propliet Isaiah it is said by God,
' 1 have sent an engcl before thy face, namely,

before ttie face of Jesns whereas the words

are ;iot in the book of Isaiah but in that of

Malachi. [See Mark i. 2. In the Heoeived
Vtrvbion the wurds are " in the Prophets";
but in the Tli>vised Version we have "in
Isaiah the prophet/'j

" Again, it is related bv Matta, hi the first

or rather thirt'eentli liaprer ^of his Gespel
[*/c; see, however, Matt. xii.4i)X that. Jesus
said, 'My. body will remain in the belly of

the earth three days and three nights after

n\y death, just as Jonas was in the whale's

belly , ' and it is evident it was not true, for

Matta agrees with the three other writers of

the Go3j)ela that Jesus died in the sixth hour
on Friday, and was buried' in the first hour
ot the night on Saturday 'and rose from ibi

dead early on Sunday utornirtg, so that he

remained in the belly of the earth one day
and two nights. So there remains up. doubt
that thfl writers of the Gospels told the un-
truth. For neither'Jesiis said of himself nor
did God in his Injil say of him, that Jesua
will be killed or buried in Ihe earth, for Opd
has said {i.e. in the iQur'an, Surah iv. 156),
They slew him not, for certain! Nay, God

raised him up uiilo Himself For this cause
there wer-s various divisions amongst the
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Chriatians. Other circumstancea sirailar to

these are mentioned in the Tuhfatn H-A^dih.

Then there are the fundamental rules and
doctrines (nl-Qn'oaid'), upon which the Chris-

tians are, ivitli veryfew ejcreptinns, imtyeraally

agre(?(J, namely :,'(1) At-TughJis (Baptism);

^2) Faith Itt the Taalis, or Trinity, (3) the

inearnation of the (Jgiwm (i.e. the essence") of

the Son in the womb of Mary
; (4) a belief

In the FUraJt (i.e. Ihe Holy Oonimnnion)

;

(5) the Confession ot all sins to the Piiepl

(Jhs is). These Ave foundat!on$ also are full

of falsehood, corrtiption, find ignorrvnco."^

"In the work entitled aJ-Jnuanu 'l-Kninit

fwrilten by the Shaikn Ahdu'l-Kflrim ibn

fbrahim al-Jili, lived aii. 7tjT-8I 1) it is said

that when the Christijins feuiid that there

v/as at the tommencenient of the Injll the

auperseriplioTi i^^\ > i^!J\ v»-^V» ^ '^-

'

'" ^^^

name of the Father and Son,' ihey look the

words in their natural meaiiiug, and [think-

ing it ou^bt to be Ab, father, (Jmm, mother,
and Ibn, son] understood by Ab, Lh? Spirit,

hy Umin, Mary,ancf by Jbu, Jesus ; and ou this

account they said, $(ilif:ti i^i/fiaatin, i.e. ' (God
is) the third of' three.' (Suroh v. 77.) But
they did not understand that by Ab is meant
God Most High, by l/inm, the Mahiyatu '/-

Haqa'iq, or 'Essence of Truth" i^Quidditan

veritatum), and by Ibn, the }3ook of God,
which is called the WujUdu 'l-MutJaq, or
' Absolute Existence,* being aij. emanation of

the Essence of Truth, as it is implied in the

«irords of the Qur an, Surah xiii. 9 :
' Ajid with

him is the Ummu 1-Kitdb, or the Mother of

the Book.'"

At-mSAN (e^ii^>. "Man." The
lille of the txxvithSiirah of the Qur'an . called

a)so SOratu'd-Dahr, both words occjtrring in

tha first yerse : " Did thore not pass over

m»n (insan^ a long space of Ume (dahr)

during which he was a thing not worthy of

remembrance,"
Some take these words to be spoken of

Adam, whose body, according to tradition,

was first a figure of clay, and was loft for

forty years to dry, before God breathed into

it ; but others understand them of man in

general and of the time he lies in the womb.
(Seo al-Daigiiwt,' in loco.)

AL-INSANU 'L-KAMIL (cl~i3\

J>»'via\). «'Tbe perfect man." A
term used by the Sufi mystics for one iji

whom .are combined all the attributes of

divinity and of humanity, (fiilabu 't-Tarri/nt.,

in loco), Also title of a mystic wofk by

'Abdu 'l-Karim ibn Ibrahim al-Jili (I'^^fl

A.a. 767-811).

INSHA (•V^\). Lit. "Construc-
ting ; raising-up." The term is particularly

applied to literary compositions and forms of

letter- writing.

Mr. Lane, in his Modern Egi/ptlane, vol. t.

&272, mentions the Shaikh of the great

osque, the Azliar, as the author of a col-

lection of Arabic letters on various subjects,

which are intended as models of epistolai;y

Jtyio, such .% collection beins called an Irsha
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INSHA'A 'LLAHU TA'ALA (*Va <y\^W <4i\). " If it should please God
Almighty." A very frequent ejaculation

amongst Muslims. [tSTiSHA'.]

AL-INSHIRAH (C^^^\). "Ex-
panding." The title of the xcivth Surah of

the Qur'an, which opens with the words
" Have we not expanded thy breast." It is

snppoRftd to ajlude to the opening of Muham-
mad's heart in his infancy, when it is said to

have boon taken out and cleansed of original

ein. (See at- BniiaivJ, in loco.)

INSOLVENCY of a debtor is esta-
'blished by a judicial decree; and after such-

a declaration a bequest by such a peraou ta

void. If, however, the creditors relinquish

their elaim, the bequest is then valid. {Hi-
diiynh, iv. p. 475.)

INSPIBATION. Arabic luahy

(i^)). According to the Nuru 7-

Anwdr; hy Shaikh Jiwan Ahmad (a.h. 1130),
inspiration is of two kinds. Wa(ti/ jahir,

external inspiration, or Wahy bd^in, internal

inspiration.

I.—External Inspiration is of three kinds :

—

(1) Wahtfu Qur'an, or that which was re-

ceived from the mouth of the angel Gabriel,

and reached the ear of the Prophet, after he
knew beyond doubt that it was the angel
who spoke to him. This is the only kind of

mspiration admitted to be in the Qur'an. It

is Bometimes called the Waliy matlir.

(2) Isharatu 'l-Ma/ak, or that which was
received flrom the angel but not, by word of

month, as when the Prophet said, " the Holy
Ghost has breathed into rqy heart."

(3) lllidm or Wit}}yu qalb; or that which
WAS madft known to the Prophet by the
" light of prophecy." This kind of raspira-

tion is said lo be possessed by Walls pr

saints, in which case it may be either true or
lal.<!6.

II.— Internal. Jnspirat.ian is that which the
Prophet obtainiid by thought and analogical
reasoning, just as the MujtahidUn, or en-
lightened doctors ol the law obtain it. It is

the belief of all orthodo.x Musliinfi that their

Prophet always spoke on matter* of religion

by the lower forms of in.spiration (I'e. fshdralu
l-Malftk, fihdw., or Wa^yu qalb); and', con-
sequently a Uadin is held to be inspired in. as
<^roa! a degree, although not In the same
manner as the Qur'an itself. The inspiration

of the Hadis is called the Wnhy ghair
tnutlu (See Ndru 'I Anwdr, p. LSI; mish-
knl, book i. ch. vi. pt. 2.)

Suratu 'n-NaJm, liii. 2 .
'• Your lord ($dAiV)

erretb not, nor is he led astray, neither
spes.keth be from impulse."

According to the strict Muljaramadan doc
trine, etrry .syllable of the Qur'an is of a
directly divine origin, although wild rhapso-
dical Surahs first Composed by Muhammad
(as xci , e., cii., ciii). do not at all bear marke
of siii.il an assumption, and were not pro-
bably intended to be clothed in tho dress of

a tnesaage from the Most High, which cha-
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racterizes the rest of the Qar'an. But when
Muhammad's die was cast (the tai'ning point

in his career) of assuming that Great Name
as the speaker of His revelations, then these

earh'er Surahs also came to be regarded as

emanating directly from the Deity. Hence it

arises that Muhammadans rigidly include

every word of the Qur'an, at whatever stage

delivered, in the category of Qdla Hlaliu, or
" Thus saith the Lord," and it is one of their

ari^ments against our Christian scriptures

that they are not entirely cast in the same
mould—not exclusively oracles from the

mouth, and spoken in the person of God.
(Mulr'a Life of Muhornel.')

The following is a description of inspiration

as given by Ibn Khaldun, "The sign that a

man is inspired," he says, " is, that he is at

times completely absent, though in the society

of others. His respiration is stentorions and
he seems to be in a cataleptic fit, or in a

swoon. This, however, is merely apparent

;

for in reality such an ecsta.iis is an absorp-

tion into the iuvisible world ; and he has

within his grasp what he alone is able to con-

ceive, which is above the conception of

others. Subsequently these spiritual visions

descend and become perceptible to the facul-

ties of man. Thoy are either whispered to

him in avlow tone, or an angel appears to him
in haman shape and tells him what he brings

from God. Then the ecstasis ceases, and the

prophet remembers what he has heard."

INTELLECT. Arabic 'aql (^),
fahm (i^i), idrak. {^\)S\).

The Faqir Jani Muhammad ibn As^ad, in

his work t)i6 Akhldq-iJaldli, says : " The rea-

sonable mind has two powers, (1) the power of

ptrceiovny, and (2) the power of impelling ; and
each of these powers has two divisions : in the

percipient power, 1st, an observative inltllecl,

which is the source of impression from the
celestial sources, by the reception of those
ideas which are the materials of knowledge

;

2nd, an active inteUect, which, through
thought and reflection, is the remote source
of motion to the body in its separate actions.

Combined with the appetent and vindictive

powers, this division originates the occur-
rence of many states productive of action or

impact, as shame, laughing, crying ; in its

operation on- imgination and supposition, it

leads to the accession of ideas and arts in the
partial state; and in its relatipn with the ob-
servative sense and the connection maintained
between them, it is the means of originating

general ideas relating to actions, as the
beauty of truth, the odionsness of falsehood,

and the like. The impelliny power has liko-

wisa two divisions ; 1st, the vindictive power,
which is the source of forcibly repelling

what is disagreeable -, 2nd, the appetent power,
which is the source of acquiring what is agree-
able." (Thompson's ed. p. 52.)

INTERCALATION of the Year.
Arabic nasT. The privilege of commuting
the last of the three continuous sacred mouths
for the one succeeding it, the month Sa/ar,

in which c-.ise Jifu^arraJii became soeuiar, and
Safur sacred. M. Caussin d« Perceval supposes
that this innovation was introduced by Qusaiy,
an ancestor sixth in ascent from Maham*
ma4, who lived in the middle of the fifth cen-

tury, Dr. Spreuger thinks that intercalation

in the ordinary sense of the word was not
practised at Makkah, and that the Arab year
was a purely lunar one, perfoinnaing its cycle

regularly, and losing one year in every thirty-

three.

The custom of nasC was abolished by
Muhammad, at the farewell pilgrimage,
«uH. 10, as is stated in the Qur'an, Surah ix.

m,&7:~
" Twelve months is the number o( months

with God, according to God's book, since the
day when He created the heavens and the
earth : of these four are sacred ; this is the
right usage. But wrong not yourselves
therein; attack those who join gods with
Ood in all, as they attack you in all : and
know that God is with those who fear Him.

" To carry over a sacred month to another,
is only a growth of infidelity. The Infidels

are led into error by it. They allow it one
year, and forbid ii another, Uiat they may
make good the number of months which Qod
hath hallowed, and they allow that which
God hath prohibited."

INTEliCESSION. Arabic Sha-
fdUih (&cVi6i). There ib a general
belief amongst Muhammadans that their
Prophet is a living intercessor for them at

the throne of God ; but the Wahhabis statie

that the intercession of their Prophet will only
be by the permission (/:») of God at the last

day, and that there in no intercession for ains

until the Day of Judgment. The teaching of

the Qur'an and the Traditions seems to be in

favour of this view. ,

Surah ii. 25li : " Who i>; he that can mtei*'

cede with Him but by His own permission ?
"

Surah six. 90 : " None shall meet (iii the
Day of Judgment) with intercession save he
who hath entered into covenant with the God
of mercy.''

Surah xx. 108 : " No intercession shall

avail on that day, save his whom the .Mer-
ciful shall allow, and whose words He shall

approve."
Surah xxxiv. 22 : " No intercession shall

avail with him but that which He Himself
alloweth."

Surah xxxix. 45: >< Intercession is wholly
with God."
Surah Ixxviii. 38: "On the day whereon

the spirit {Ruk) and the angels shall stand
ranged in order they shall not utter a word,
save he whom the God of mercy permits, and
who shall say what is right."

The statements of Muhammad, as contained
in the Traditions, are as follows :

—

" He is most fortunate in my intercession

in the Day of Judgment, who ahall have said

from his heart, without any mixture of hypo-
crisy, ' There is no deity but God.'

"

" I will intercede for those who shall hATe
committed great sins.**
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" Three classee will intercede on the Day
of Jadgineut, the Prophets, the IjCHrnnd, the
Martyrs." (Mishkat, book xxxiii. ch. xii)
The author of the Sharh-i-MnmaijiJ' says

(p. 588) : According to the Sunnis, the inter-

cession oi Muhammad is specially for those
who have committed great sins (.»A/m V-
kabair), for the purpose of removing punish-
ment ; for Muhammad has said, "My inter-

cession is for those who have committed
great sins." But the Mn'taeilaha say the
intercession of Muhftmniad is for the inoresse
of merit, and not for the prevention of

punishment ; for it is said in the Qur'an,
Siirah ii. 45 : " Fear the day wherein no soul
shall pay recotoponse for anotlier soul. Nor
shall intercession be accepted for it, nor shall

<!otDpen8ation be taken from it, nor shall they
be helped."

INTERIVTEDLVTE STATE The
state of the sonl between the time of doath
and the resurrection is generally expressed
by the term 'Aium-i- Harzakh. for an explana-
tion of which refer to the article barzakh
$fiff writers use the term 'Alam-i-Arwnh,
" The world of spirits."

From the Traditions it would appear that
Muhammad taught that the intermediate
state is not one of unconsciousness. To the
wicked it is certainly not ; but inasmuch as

the Muslim is enconraged to " sUtp like the

bridet/rooiHf' it may be inferred that the in-

termediate state of the Muslim is held to be
one of absolote repose." [ruNiSHMBNTs of
THB ORAVF..]

INZAR (jVStJ\). Listening or lend-
ing an ear to the bankrupt's statAmeni or

petition.

INZrAJ (e^y^). Lit. " Being dlis-

tnrbed and uiovei from its place." A term
used by the Su(i mystics for tbe niovement
atid exoitement of toe heart in the direction
of (Jotl, throuph the effect either of a eerrhon,
or of music and sin^^ing. ('Al)du 'r-Razzaq's
Diet, of finf, Terms.).

TQA.LAH (au\). "Cancelling." In
law, the cancelling or dissolution of sale, or
any other contract.

IQAMAII (^-Vi^). Lit. "Causing
to stand." A recitation nt the rommence-
ment of the stated prayei"s wb?r said in a
congregation, after the worshippers have
taken up their position. It is the same as

the I'zan, with the addition of the sentence.
•* Verily prayers are'now ready " (Qadifdmali
'f'falAl'). The sentences are, however, recited

singly by all the sectsexcept the Hanafis who
give it exactly as the T'zan. It is not recited

by the Im&m, but by the person who stands
behind him, who is called the Mn/jtadi, or
" follower." In large mosques it is usual for

the Mx/Caxtin, or caller to prayer, to take
this oflioe. But in his absence the persi.n

who happens to be behind the Imam recites

the Iqamah, [ihah.]
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IQRAR OV^)' Acknowledgment

;

confession.

(1) A legal term used for the avowal of the
right of another upon one's self in sales, con-
tracts, and divorce. (2) A theologicpl term
used for a confession of the Muslim faith, or
a confession of sin. (3) Iqrdr'mmnh, a legal

deed of acknowledgment. (4) J/fvar-ndmah
faldsi, a deed of arbitrntion by a third parly.

(5) Iqi&ru 'l-a^Ji/ii, a confes.sion of guilt by a

prisoher. (<>) Jqrur ^Snnm, a public acknow-
ledgment.

IQTI?A (oV^\). Lil. " Demanding."
A term nsed in, the exegesis of the Qur'an for
sentencrtR which domand certain conditions,
f.g. Surah iv. 94: ''Whoso killeth .i Mu'min
(h believer) hy mischance shall bo bound to

free a slave." Here the condition demanded
is that the slaye shall bo the property of the
person who hees him, and if he have not a
slave to free, then some other expiation is

required.

IKADAU (Sj^)- Purpose, will,
intention. (1) A word used for the intention,
or will of man. (2) Irddatu 'Uah, the will of
God. (3) According to the Sufi mystics, it

is " a flame of love in the heart which desires
God and longs to be \miled with Him. ('Abdu
V-Razzaq's Did. of i^iifl Terms.)

TRAM {c^.). A place mentioned
in the Qur'an, Surah Ixxxix. 6 :

" Irara of the
columns, the like of which has not been
created in these lands,"

It is related that ash-Shadd5d, the "son of
'Ad, ordered the construction of a terrestlal

paradise in the desert of 'Adan, ostensibly
to rival the celestial one, and to be called
Iram after his great grandfather. On going
l.o take possession of it, he and all his
people were struck dead by a noise from
heaver, and the paradise disappeared.

AL-'IRAQ {^^f^\). Lit. "A 5?ide,

or shore." A country frequently tnentioned
in the Traditions, which extentls from, 'Ab-
badan to al-Mau^il in length, and from a 1-

Qadisiyah to Halwan in breadth. Said to be
so named becanse it was on the " shore " of
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates. Its prin-
cipal cities wereal-Basrah and al-Kufjlh, and
were celled a.l-'Iraqan. or the Two'Iraqs.

'IRBAN (oV;c). Earnest-money
paid in any legal tranenction.

IRHAS (u^Vaj)). Lit. " Laying the
Foundation." A term used for any wonder
wrought in behalf of a Prophet before he
assumes the prophetic office; for example, the
existence of a light on the forehead of Mu-
hammad's ancestors is ;tn Irhils. (Kitalm V-
ta'ri/dt)

IRON. Arabic al-Undid {-^^i^\).

The title of Surah Ivii. in the Qur'&u, in the
25th verse of which it is said : " We (God) sent
down Iroh, in which are both keen violence and'
advantages to men." Zamakhshari says that
Adam brought down wi(,h him from Paradise
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Ave things made of iron, viz. an anvil, a pair

of longs, two hammers,^ greater and lessor,

Bod % needle.

IIITIDAD (A-iSj\), [apostasy.]

'ISA (^--ftfi). The name given to

Jeeus iu the Qur'an and all. Muhammadan
writings {jesus CHRI8T.3

ISAAC. Arabic Ishaq (S^^).
The Bon of Abrabain. He is mentioned in

the Qur'an as specially the child of promise,

and a gift from God to Abraham ; and also

as an inspired prophet.

SQrah xxi. 72: "And We (God) gave him
(Abraham) Isaac and Jacob as a farther gift

;

and we made them all righteous."

Surah xJx. 60:
" And when he had separated himself from

them and that which they worshipped beside

God, we best.owed on him Isaac and .Jacob;

and each of them we made a prophet.
" And we bestowed gifts on them in our

mercy, and gave them the lofty tongue of

truth."

The birth of Isaac as a child of promi&e to

Abraham is related in Surah xi. 72-77 ;

—

"And our uiesseipgers came foi-niorly to

Abraham with glad tidings. 'Peace,' said

they. He ^aid, 'Peace,' and he tarried not,

but brought a roasted calf,

" And whan he saw that their hands
touched it not, he mislikotl them, and grew
fearful of them. They said, 'Fear not, for

wo are sent to the p.eopio of Lot.'

" His wife was alanding by and laughed

;

and we announced Isaac to her; and after

Isaac, Jacob.
" She said, ' Ah, woe is n»el shall I bear a

BOD when I am old, and \^ hen this my husband
is an old man? This truly would be a mar-
vellous thing.'

"They said, ' Marvellest thou at the, com-
mand of Ood ? God's mercy and blessing be

upon you, O people of this house
;
praise and

glory are His due?'
"And when Abraham's fear had passed

away, and these glad tidings had reached him,

be pleaded with us for the people of Lot.

Verily, Abraham was tight kind, pitiful,

relenting,"

Abraham's willingness to offer up his son

Is told in the Qar'Sn, oiid from the text

there would seem little doubt but Isaac was
intended, although al-Baizawi and many com-
mentators declare it was Ishraael. The ac-

count runs thus (SQrah x.xxvii. 97-1 13; :

—

" And he said, 'Verily, 1 repair to my Lord
who vfill guide me.
"'0 Lord give me a son, of the righteoui,

"We announced to him a youth of meek-
ness.

" And when lie booame a full-grown yoUlh,

** His father said to him, 'My son, I have
seen in a dream that I should sacrifice thee;
therefore, consider what thou aeest ri^^t'

'• He said, ' My father, do what thou art

bidden; of the |>atieiit, if God please, shalt

thou find me.'
'* And when they had surrendered tbeni t!}

ISHMAEL

the will of God, be laid him dawn upon hie

forehead,
" We cried unto biro, ' Abraham !

'"Now hast thou sainsfied the vision.

See how we recompense the righteous.

This was indeed a deelsive teat.

''And wti ransomed his son with a costly

victim,

''And we left this foc him among posterity,
'" Peace be on AbbauamJ '

" Thus do we reward the well-doers,
" For he was of our believing servants.
" And we announced Isaac trf him—

a

righteous prophet

—

"And' on him and oh Isaac we bestowed
our blessing. And among, their offspring
ware well-doers, and others, to their own
hurt undoubted sinners,"

The fea.st of sacrifice, the 'Idu 'I-A?ha, is

said to have bi^en mstituted in commemora-
tion of this event ['idu 'l-azua.]
Syud Aifniad Khan Bahadur, in his Essays

on Arabia, remarks thai learned Mubara"
madan theologians distinctly say it was Isaac
and not Ishmael who was to have been
offered up; but our researches scarcely con-
firm tlie learned Syud's statement, IsmU'Il
al-Bukhari, no mean, authority, says it was
Ishmael, and so does al-Bai;^awi

The weight of traditional authority seems
to be in favour of Isaac, and so does the text
of the Qur'dn, which wa have explained In the
account of Ishmael; and yet amongst both the
SunnTs and the Shi'ahs the opinion is now
almost universal that it was Ishmael,
[ishmael.]

ISAIAH. Arabic Sha'ya' (-S^**.).
Tbo name is not mentioned in the Qur'an, but
al-Bai?awi, the commentator, ia rsmarking on
guratu '1-Mi*raj, xvii. 4 :—" We decreed to
the children of Isra'fl in the Book, 'Ye' shall
verily do evil in the sarth twice,"'—says the
two sins committed by yie Israelites wer«
first the murder of Sha'ya ibn AmsiysL (/,«,

Isaiah, son of Amoz) or Armlya {i.e. Jere-
miah) ; and the second, the murder of Zakarla
and John thu Baptist, and the intention of
killing JosuB,

X'SAR i^^)- Honouring another
above oneself. Thinking of another's gain
rather than one's own, The highest form of
human friendship.

•IS HA' (»U^), The Night Prayer.
ITit) liturgical prayer recited after tlie night
has well sot in. [prayeh]

ISHAQ (j^^O [isAAaJ

ISH AQ IY A H {^\^\ ), A Shi'ah
sect founded by a parson pamed Isfaaq, who
held that the Spirit of God existed" 5n • th»
Khalffah 'All.

ISHARATU. 'L-iyiALAB: (8>\
«M^t). [INSPIBATION.]

ISHMAEL. Arabic lam&'il
(JrtdU-\). The eldest son of Abrk,
ham, by bis " lot/e " Hagar [oajar].
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(1) The progenitor of the Arabian race,

and, according to the Qar'an, an inspired

prophet. Surah xix. 55 :

—

** And commemorate Ishmact in ' the Book ;

'

for he was true to his promise, and was an
Apostle, a prophet

;

"And he enjoined prayer and almsgiving

on his people, and was well-pleasing to his

Lord."

(2) Said to have assisted his father in

the construction of the Ka'bah. Surah ii.

119,121:—
" And remember when we appointed the

Holy House as man's resort and safe retreat,

and said, ' Take ye the station of Abraham
for a place of prayer.' And we commanded
Abraham and Ishnael, * Purify my house for

those who shall go in procession round it, and
those who shall abide there for devotion, and
those who shall bow down and prostrate

themselves.'
• . • • * *

•' And when Abraham, with Tshmael, raised

the foundations of the House, they said,

O our Lord! accept it from us; for Thou
art the Hearer, the Knower.'

"

(8) Also mentioned in six other places.

Surah ii. 134: "Do ye say that Abraham
and Ishmaet, and Isaac and Jacob, and the
Tribes were Jews, or Christians ?

"

Siirah iii. 78 :
'• And what was revealed to

Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob
and the Tribes."

Surah iv. 161 : " And we inspired Abraham
and Ishmael, and Jacob and the Tribes."

Surah vi, 86 : " And Ishmael and Elisha,

and Jonah, and Lot."
Surah xxi. 85 : " And Ishmael, and Idris,

and Zu '1-Kifl, all these were of the patient."

Surah xxxviii. 48 : " And remember Ishmael,

and Elisha, and ZQ '1-Kifl, for each was
righteous."

(4) According to the Old Testament, Ishmael
had twelve sons, and Muhammadan tradition

also agrees with this :

—

Genesis xxv. 12 : " Now these are the
generations of Ishmael, Abraham's son, whom
Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's handmaid, bare
imto Abraham. And these are the names
of the sons of Ishmael, according to their

generations : the first-born of Ishmael, Ne-
bajoth ; and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,
and Mishma, and Dnmah, and Massa, and
Hadar, and Tema, and Jetnr, and Naphish,
and Kedemah. These are the sons of Ishmael,
and these are their names by their castles,

twelve princes according to their nations."

The names of these sons of Ishmael can
'

still be distinguished amongst the tribes, the
names of which occur in Muhammadan
history : Nebajoth (^Nabayus), the founder of

the Nabathean nation, who succeeded the
Idumeans in Arabia, and were an important
people in Northern Arabia. Kedar (^Qjaidar)

was also a famous tribe, so famous that the
Badawis of the desert applied the name to

all Jews. Dumah is still preserved in the
name Diimatu '1-JandaI. Tema coiTesponds
with Talmah, and Jetur with the Jadur of

modem Arabia. Muhammad is said to have

Khnzaimab, (17)
r, (20)

been descended from Ishmael's second son
Kedar (Qaidar), through one named 'Adnan.
The period between 'Adnan and Ishmael is

doubtful. Some reckon forty generations,
others only four. Umm Salmah, one of the
Prophet's wives, said 'Adnan was the son of

'Adad, the son of Humaiaa, son of Nabat, son
of Ishmael. (See Abii H-FidiP, p. 62.) MusUm
historians, however, admit that the pedigree
of Muhammad beyond 'Adnan is uncertain;
but they are unanimous in tro.eing his descent
to 'Adnan in the following lino : (\.\ Muham-
mad, (2) 'Abdu'Uah, (.S) Abu MutJialib, r4)

Hasbim, (5) 'Abdu Manaf, (6) Qu^aiy, (7)
Kilab, (8) Hurrah, (9) Ka'b, (10) Lnwaiy»
(11) Qhahb, (12) Fihr, (13) Malik, (14) An-
Nazr, (15) Kinfmah, (16)

~

Mudrikah, (18) Al-Ya\, (19) Muzar.
Nizar, (21) Ma'add, (22) 'Adnan.

Synd AJbmad Khan Bahadur, traces the
descent of Muhammad to Kedar, the son

of Ishmael, and the view is one in accordance
with that of most Muslim writers. In the
time of Isaiah the two chief Arabian tribes

seem to have been the descendants of Nebajoth
and Kedar. (See Isaiah Ix. 7.) " All the flocks

of Kedar shall be gathered unto thee,, the
rams of Nebajoth shall minister unto thee."

(5) The account of Hagar leaving Abra-
ham's home is given in numerous traditions.

But there are two traditions given by Ibn

'Abbas, and recorded in the Salfih. of al-

Bukharl, which are the foundation of Muham-
madan history on the subject. "We give them
lis they have been translated by Syud Ahmad
Khan, and afterwards append the Scripture

narrative, which can be compared with the

traditions of Islam :

—

Tradition I.

For roasonK known only to Abraham and
liis wife, Sarah, the former took Ishmael, his

son, and the boy's mother (Hagar), and left

his country.

And they had with them a skin full of

water.
Ishmael's mother drank from out the skin,

suckling her child.

Upon her arriving at the place where Mecca
now stands, she placed the child under a
bush.
Then Abraham returned to come back to

his wife, and the mother of Ishmael followed

him.
Until she reached Keda.
And she called out, " O Abrahap, with

whom leavest thou mo ?
"

He answered, « With God."
She replied, " I am satisfied with my God."
Then she returned, and commenced drink-

ing out of the skin, and suckled her infant

until the water was consumed.
And she thought that if she went and

looked around, she might, perhaps, see some-

one ; and she went.

She ascended Mount Safa, and looked

around to see whether or not there was
anyone in sight ; then hastily returning

through the wilderness, she ascended the

moontaiu of Marva.

23
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Then she said, " 1 mixBt now go and see
how my child is." And she went, and saw
that he was at the point of death ; hut not
being able to compose her mind, ehe said,
"If 1 go and look aroundj pera^vonture I

may see someone." And accordingly she
ascended the mountain of Safa, but could
descry no one.

And this ehe repeated seven times.

She then said, "It will be better for me
to go and see my child." But she suddenly
heaitl a voice.

And she replied, " Kindly assist me, if you
have any compasfiion "

The angel was Gabriel.
Tho narrator of the tradition, stamping fhe

earth with his foot, said, this was exactly
what the angel did, and that water issued
from the spot ; and she began to widen the
hole

It is related by Ibn 'AbbSs, that the Prophet
said that had she (Hagar) allowed the water
to remain in its former state, the water would
then have continued issuing forth for ever.

She used to drink that water and suckle
her child.

Trqdition JJ.

Abraham brought with him his wife (Hagar)
and his son (Ishmael),
Whom she (Hagar) suckled.

And they both placed the child close by the
spot where the Kaaba now stands under a
.bush.

Near the well of Zamzem, near the lofty

side of the temple—and in those days Mecca
was uninhabited and without water—and they
deposited the child in the above place.

. And Abraham placed- beside them a bag
full of dates,

And a skin full of water.

Then returned Abraham, and Ishmael's
- mother ran after him.

And said, " Abraham, whither goest thou,
and wherefore leavest thou me hero ?

" In this wilderness, where there is no one
to pity me, neither is there anything to eat ?

"

This she repeated several times, but Abraham
hearkened not unto her. Then she asked
him, " Has God commanded thee to do this ?

"

He answered, " Yes."
" Then," said she, " God will cause no harm

to come unto me."
Thereupon she returned back.
And Abraham went away, and when he

reached Saneoa, he could not see those he
had left behind him.
Then he turned towards ^ecca, and prayed

thus: "OLord, I have caused some of my
offspring to settle in an unfruitful valley,

near thy holy house, Lord, that they,may .

be constant in prayer. Qiant, therefore, that
the hearts of some men may be affected
vnth kindness, towards them ; and do thou
bestow on them all sorts of fruits, that they
may give thanks."
Ana the mother of Ishma^l began to suckle

het (ibild, sad to drink water out of the skin
until it was emptied.

And 6be and her son felt thirsty. And when
she saw that her child was suffering from
thirst, she could not bear to see it in such a
plight, and retired, and reached tho mountain
of SaJfa, that was near, and ascending it,

looked at the plain, in the hope of seeing

someone ; biit, not perceiving anyone, she

came down from the moimtain.
When she reached the desert, she girded

up her loins and ran as one mad, until she

crossed the desert, and ascended Mount
Marva; but she could not see anyone. .

She repeated the same seven times.

It is related by Ibn 'Abbas, that the Prophet
said that this was the origin of the custom of

true believers ruxming between these moun-
tains during the Haj.

And when she ascended the Marva mountain,
she heard a voice.

She was startled thereat ; and upon hearing
it again, phe said, "Wherefore callestthou on
me ? Assist me if thou canst."

She then saw an angel near the Zamzem.
He (the angel) made a hollow place, either

by his foot or with hi« wing, and the water
issued forth ; and the mother of Ishmael com-
menced widening it.

She filled the akin with water, which came
out of, it as from a fountain.

It is related by Ibn 'Abbas that the PrOphet
said, " May God bless the mother of Ishmael.
Had she left the Zamzem as^ it was, or had
she not filled her skin with water, then the
Zamzem w,ould always have remained an
overflowing fountain."

Then she drank the water, and suckled
bur child.

The aooount as given in the Bible, Genesis
xxii. 9, is as follows :

—

" And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the
Egyptian, which she had borne unto Abraham,
mocking. Wherefore she said unto Abraham,
Cast out this bondwoman and her sonj for

the sou of this hondwoman shall not he heir

with my son, even with Isaac, And this

thing was very gi-levous in Abraham's sight,

because of his son. And God said unto
Abraham j Let it not be grievous in thy sight

because of the lad, and because of thy bond-
woman ; in all that Sarah hath said unto thee,

hearken unto her voice ; for in Isaac shall

thy seed be called. And also of tho son of

the bondwoman will I make a nation, because
he is thy seed. And Abraham rose up early

in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle

of water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it

on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her
away ; and she departed, and wandered in

the wilderness of Beershoba. And the water
was spent in tho bottle, and she cast the
child under one of the shrubs. And she
went, and set her down over against him ,a

good way off, as it were a bow shot ; for she
said. Let me not see the death of the child.

And she sat over against him, and lifted up
her voice, and wept. And God heard the voice

of the lad, and the angel of God called to

Hagar ont of heaven, and safd unto ber,
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What aileth thee, Hagar ? Fear not ; for God
hath heard the voice of the lad where he is.

Arifie, lift up the lad, and hold him ia thine

hand, for I will make him a great nation.

And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well

of water ; and she went, and filled the bottle

with water, and gave the lad drink. And
God was with the lad ; and he grew, and
dwelt in the wilderness, and became an archer.

And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran ; and
his mother took him a wife out of the land of

Egypt."
With reference to the above account, as

given in Holy Scripture, Syud Ahmad Khan
remarks :

—

"Notwithstanding the perfect coincidence

of the facts taken from the Scriptures with
those from the Koran, as above shown, there

are. nevertheless, three very important ques-

tions which suggest themselves respecting

i8hmae]*8 settlement.
" First. Where did Abraham leave Ishmael

and his mother after expelling them from his

home?
" Secondly. Where did Ishmael and Uagar

settle after their wanderings in the desert P

Thirdly. Was it in the very spot where
they had rested for the first time, or In some
other place ?

' The Koran mentions notliing on the sub-

ject ; but there are some local traditions, and
«l8o a few Iladeeses, which treat of it, the

latter, however, by reason of their not pos-

sessing safBcient authority, and from their

not being traced up to the Prophet, are as

little to be relied on as the former. The local

traditiong being deemed unworthy of credit,

from their mixing up together occurrences

that had happened on various and different

o^ccasions. we do not think it necessary to dwell

on the first question more than has been
done by the Scriptures themselves, which say

that ' He (Abrahajm) sent her (Hagar) away

;

and she departed, and wandered in the wilder-

ness of Beeraheba.'
" Ab for tho two remaining questions, al-

though the language of Scripture is not very
clear— since, io one place it says, 'And he
(Ishmael) grew, and dwelt in the wilderness,

and became an archer* (Oen. xxi. 20), and
In another, ' He (Ishmael) dwelt in the wil-

derness of Paraii' (Gen. xxi. 21), passages
which would certainly lead us to iufer that

Isbmael had changed tho place of his abode
;

Jetp as no Christian commentator represents

im as having removed from one place to

another, and as, moreover, neither the reli-

gious nor the local traditions of the Moham-
medans in any way confirm tho above, it may
be safely asserted that Ishmael and his mother
did not change the place where tlioy dwelt,

and that by the word * wilderness ' alone the

sacred writer meant the wilderness of Paran.
The solving of the whole question depends,
therefore, upon ascertaining and fixing the
|)ositiori of the said wilderness of Paran,
where Ishmael is said to have settled.

" Oriental geographers mention three places

as known by the appellation of Paran. First,

that wilderness wherein the city of Mecca

now stands, and the mountains In its vicinity
;

secondly, those moimtains and a village which
are situated in Eastern Egypt, or Arabia
Petr»a ; and thirdly, a district in the pro-
vince of Samarcand."

(6) Al-BaizAwi says it was Ishmael, and not
Isaac, whom Abraham was willing to offer up
as a sacrifice ; but this view is neither sup-
ported by the text of the Qur'an nor by the
preponderance of traditional testimony. If

we compare Silrah xi. 74 : " And We announced
Isaac (as the child of promise) to her," with
Sflrah XXX vii. 99 :

" We announced (as a
child of promise) to him a youth of meekness

;

and when he became a full-grown youth, his
father said to him, ' My son, I have seen in a
d ream that I should sacrifice thee ' "—there
can be no doubt in any candid mind that, aa
far as the Qur'an is concerned, Isaac and
not Ishmael is intended, [isaac]
The two commentators al-Kamalan quote

a number of traditions on the subject. They
say Ihn 'Umar, Ibn 'Abbas, Hasan, and 'Abdu
'llah ibn Ahmad, relate that it was Isaac

;

whilst Ibn Mas'Qd, Mujahid, 'Ikrimah, Qata-
dah, and Ibn Ishtlq say it was Ishmael. But
whatever may be the real facts of the case, it

is certain that popular tradition amongst both
Sunnis and Shi'ahs assigns the honour to
Ishmael, and believe the great Festival of

Sacrifice, the 'Tdu 'l-Az^a,to have been estab-
blished to commemorate the event. ['IDU 'L-

AZHA.]
The author of the Shi'ah work, the Hayatu

H-Qulub (Merrick's ed. p. 28) says: "On a

certain occasion when this illustrious father
(Abraham) was performing the rites of the
pilgrimage at Mecca, Abraham said to his
beloved child, ' I dreamed that I roust saorifice

you ; now consider what is to be done with
reference to such an admonition.' Ishmael
replied, 'T)o as you shall be commanded of

God. Verify your dream. You will find me
end\we patiently.' But when Abraham was
about to sacrifice Ishmael, the Most High
God made a black and white sheep his sub-
stitute, a sheep which had been pasturing
forty years in Paradise, and was created by
the direct power of God for this eveht. Now
every sheep offered on Mount Mini, until the
Day of Judgment is a substitute, or a com-
memoration of the substitute for IshmaeL"
The idea is universal amongst Mulpamma*

dans that the incident took place on Mount
Miuanear Makkah, and not in the "land of
Moriah," as stated in Genesis xxii, 3. (For a
discussion on the site of Mount Moriah, see
Mr. Geerge Grove's article in Smith's Diet, of
the Bible.)

Sir William Mnir says {Life of Mahomet,
new ed. p. xvii.): "By a summary adjust-
ment, the story of Palesthie became the stor^
of the Hejiz. The precincts of the K&abs
were hallowed as the scene of Hagar's distress,

and the sacred well Zamzein as the source,
of her relief. The pilgrims hasted to and
fro between Safa and MarV,'o . in memory of

her hurried steps in aearch of water. It wa«
Abraham and Ishmael who built the (Meccan)
temple, placed in it the black stone, and
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established for all mankind the pilgrimage to

Arafat. In imitation of him it was that

atones were flung by pilgrims at Satati ; and
sacriflces were offered at ilinS, in remembrance
61 the vicarions sacrifice by Abraham mstead
of his son. And thus, although the indige-

nous rites may have been little if at all

aUeie<l, by the adoption of the Abrahamic
legends, they came to be viewed in a totally

different light, and to be connected in the
Arah imagination with something of the
sanctity of Abraham, the Friend of God.
The gulf between the gross idolatry of

Arabia and the pure theism of the Jews was
bridged over. Upon this common ground
Mahomet took his stand, and proclaimed to

his people a new and a spiritual system, in

accents to which all Arabia could respond.
The rites of the Kaaba were retained, but
stripped by him of every idolatrous tendency

;

and they still bang, a strange unmeaning
shroud, around the living theism of Islam."

•ISHQ (v>^c)- " Love." A word
used by mystic \vriters to express a divine

love. The word, however, preterred by or-

thodox Muslim writers for the love of

God, or love to God, is fiubb (s-**-).

ISLAM ((•!X-.\). Resignation to
the will of God. The word generally used by
Muhammadana themselves for their religion.

'Abdu 'l-IIaqq says it implies submission to

the divine will ; and Muhammad explained it

to mean the ol38ervance of the five duties

:

(1) Bearing witne.sa that there ia but one
God

; (2) Reciting . the daily prayers
; (3)

Giving the legal alms
; (4) Observing tbo

Ramazan or month's fast
; (5) Making the

pilgrimage to Makkah once in a lifetime.

In the Qur'an the word ia used for doing
homage to God. Islam is said to be the reli-

gion of all the prophets from the time of

Abraham, as will appear from the following

verses (SSrah iii 78, 79) :—" Sat : We believe

in God and in what hath been sent down to

Abraham, and Ishmael, and Isaac, and Jacob,
and the Tribes, and in what was given to

Moses, and Jesus and the Prophets from their

Loi'd. We make no difiPorence between them,
and to Him are we resigned (i.e. Muslims).
Whoso desireth any other religion than Islam,
that religion shall never be accepted of Him,
and in the next world he shall be lost."

There are three words used by Muham-
madan writers for roUgion, namely Din,
Millah, and Mazhab ; and in the Kitdbu '/-

Ta'ri/dt, the difference implied in these words
is said to be as foUowb ;

—

Din, as it stands in

its relation to God, e.g. Dlnii 'llah, the religion

of God ; Millah, as it stands in relation to a
prophet or lawgiver, e.y. Millatu Ibrahim,
the religion of Abraham ; and Mazhab, as it

Stands in relation to the divines of Islam, e.y.

Alazhab Hanaji, the religion or religious

teaching of AbuHanifah. The expression Z)jn,

however, is of general application. [kbuoion.J
Those who profess the religion of islam are

called Musalmana, Muslims; or Mu'mins.
Ahhi 'l-Kitdb, " the people of the Book," is

iSNA-*ISHAEITAH

used for Muhammadans, Jews, and Ohris-

tians.

ISM (^\). A sin ; anything for-

bidden by the law.

'ISMAH (^U-cc). Lit "Keeping
back from sin." The continence and freedom
from sin which Muhammadans say was the

btatc of each Pi-ophet, and which is that of

nfant childi'en,

ISMA'IL (J-cU-\). [ishmael.]

ISMA'lL /JisJU-.\). The name of
the angel who is said to have accompanied
the angel Gabriel in his last visit to the
Prophet on his death-bod. He is said to

command one hundred thousand angels.

(Minhkat, book. xxiv. oh. x. pt. 3.)

ISMA'ILIYAH (iJLjcU~.\). A
Shi'ah sect who said that Isma'il ibn Ja'far

as-giidiq was the true Imam and not Musa
al-Ka;'.im, and who hold that God was neither

exiolcnt |nor non-existent, nor intelligent nor
imuitolligent, nor powerful no,r helpless, &c.

;

for, they said, it is not possible for any thing

or attiibute to be associated with God, for

He is the maker of all things, even of name.i

and attributes. (Kitdbu 't-Ta>rifdt, in loco.')

ISM-I-JALALI (JU f^\). Any
of the attributes of God which express His
power and greatness, e.g. al-Hdkim, the

Judge ; al-Adil, the Just ; al-Kabir, the
Great, [god.]

ISM-I-JAMALI (JW f^\). Ajxj
of the attributes of God which express His
mercy or condescension, e.g. ar-Rahlm, the

Compassionate ; at:-Santv, the Heai-er ; ah
Hdjig, the Guaidian.

ISM-I-SIPAH (M-
f^\). Name of

a divine attribute.

AL-ISMU 'L-A.'ZAM (^:J\ ^3\).
The exalted nam:^ of God, which is generally
believed to bo i.jiown only to the Prophets.
Muhammad ; related to have said that it

occurs ineiLiierlbe Suratu'I-Baqarah,ii,''256

:

" God (Allah) there is no God but He (HH),
the Living (ul-Haiy), the Self-subsistent

(al-QaiyvM)" ; or in- the Suratu 'Ali 'Imran,

iii. 1,' which contains the same words ; or in

the Suratu Ta Ha, xx. 1 10 : " Faces shall be
humbled before the Living (al-Haiy) and the

Self-subsistent (al-QaiyUiu)."

It is therefore generally held to be either

Allah, qtHH, or ul-tiaiy, or al-Quiydm
It ia very probable that the mysterious

title of the Divine Being refers to the great

name of Jehovah, the superstitious reverence
for which on tho part of the Jevva must have
been well known to Muhammad.

iSMU 'Z-ZAT ('^Mi\ ^\). Name
of the Divine Essence ; the essential name of

God, i.e. Allah, or Hu, as distinguished from
His attributes. [allah.'J

ISNA-'ISHARTYAH ihj^^\).
Lit. " The twelve cans." Those Shi'aha who
acknowledge the twelve Imams. [shI'ah.]
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ISQAT (tVa-^). [abortion.]

ISRA (^5^^). [mi'raj.]

ISRAEL. Arabic Isrd'il (J«n^\).
The sarnanie of Ya'qub (Jacob). Al-I3aizawi

Bays the meaning of Isra'il in Hebrew is

J^ufwatu 'Uah, i.e. " the sincere friend of

God " ; or, as some say, 'Abdu 'lldfi, " the ser-

vant of God. Bonn IsnTil, " the children of

Israel," is a term that fre'itiontly occurs in

the Qur'iln. The xviitli chapter of tbo Qur'an,

known as the Suratu 'l.-Mi'raj, is also called

the Suraln Bant I.ird'il.

ISRAF(^V^). Lit. "Wasting."
Extravagance in reh'gioMS duties, i.e. doing
more than is required by the law.

ISRAFIL (J<^l^r•^)• The Arch-
angel who will sound the trumpet at the Day
of Resurrection. His name, however, does
not occur in either the Qur'an, or the Tradi-
tions.

ISRAR GV"^). a word used by
the Arabs for a horse pricking up his ears,

and not obeyuig the rein. A term in Muham-
madan theology for persisting in any sin,

and being determined to commit the sin in

future.

ISSUE OF BLOOD. Arabic Isti-

hdzah (^W^^). [mustahazah.]
'

isTI'ANAH («iUx-^). iyi<."Seek-
ing aid." Imploring help from God. The
word occurs in the Suratu 'l-Fatihah, or the
first chapter of the Qur'an, which is part of

the liturgical prayer: i^i*^̂^^ »^^>j rva-

iyaka mistayin " Of Thee only do we seek
help."

ISTIBRA' (»^^--\). The puiifica-
tion of the womb. The period of probation,

of one menses, to be observed after the pur-

chase of a female slave (or in the case of a

virgin under ago), the period of one month
before she is taken to her master's bed.

ISTIBSAR 0U^\). a Book of
Muhammadan traditions, received by the

Shi'ahs, compiled by Shaikh Naijiru 'd-Din

A.bii Ja'far Muhammad at-Tusi, a.h. 072.

ISTIDLAL (J3ax.-\). Ateniiused
in the science of exegesis for those sentences
which require certain proofs. [qur'an.J

ISTIDRAJ (eV-^-^). I^it- " Pro-
•moting by degrees, stop by step." The word
occurs in the Qur'an for an unbeliever being

brought by degrees to hell and destruction.

Siirah vii, 181 : " They who say our signs

are lies, We (God) will bring them down step

by step from whence they know not,"

Surah Ixviii. 44: "We (God) will surely

bring them down step by step from whence they
do not know, and I (God) will let them have
their way ; for My device is sme."

(i» this verse the sudden transition from the

,fi.rst person plural to the first person singular,

for tne Almighty, is peculiar } it is, however, of
frequent occurrence m the Qur'an.)
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ISTIQHFAR (jVaax-^). Seeking
forgiveness of God. It is related of Mnl^am-
mad that he said :

—

" I swear by God that I ask pardon of God,
and repent before Him more than seventy
times daily.

" O men, repent and turn to God, for verily

I repent before Him one hundred times a
day." (Mishkdt, book x. ch. iii.)

ISTIIIAZAH (A^Ui-^). The issue
of blood of women ; during which time they
are ceremonially unclean. ( Vide Mishkdt,
book iii. ch. xvi.)

ISTIHSAN ((^U*j:-^). Lit. " Ap'-
proving." A term used in the exegesis of tlie

Qur'an and of the HadTs. It implies the
rejection of Qiyas [qifas], and the admission
of the law of expediency.
For example, it is a law of Islam that

everything that is washed must be squeezed
like a cloth ; but, as it is impossible to squeeze
a vessel, it is evident that it must be cleansed
without squeezing. (^Niiru 'l-Anwdr, p. 208.)

ISTIKHARAH (8;Uj:-\). Lit.
'•Asking favours." A prayer for special

favours and blessings, consisting of the recital

of two rak'a/i prayers. (^Mishkat, book iv.

ch. xl.)

Jabir says : " The Prophet taught the /*<»'-

khdrah, as he also did a chapter of the
Qvir'an ; and he said, ' When anyone of you
intends doing a thing, he must perform two
rak'ah prayers expressly for Istikharah, and
afterwards recite the following supplication :

God, I supplicate Thy help, in Thy great
wisdom ; and I pray for ability through Thy
jjower, I ask a thing of Thy bounty. Thou
knowest all, but I do not. Thou art powerful,

and I am not. Thou knowest the secrets of

men. God I if the matter I am about to

undertake is good for my faith, my life, and
my futurity, then make it easy for me, and
give mo success in it. But ii it is bad for my
faith, my life, and my futurity, then put it

away from me, and show me what is good, and
satisfy me. And the person praying shall

mention iu his prayer the business which ho
has in hand.'

"

This very simple and commendable injunc-

tion has, however, been pei-verted to super-
stitions uses.

Mr. Lane, in his Modem Egyptians, says :

—

" Some persons have recourse to the Qur'an
for an answer to their doubts., This they call

making an " istikhdrah," or application for

the favour of Heaven, or for direction in the

right course. Repeating three times the open-

ing chai^ter, the 112th chapter, and the fifty-

eighth verse of the sixth chapter, they let

the book fall open, or open it at random, and,

from t"he seventh line of the right-hand page,
draw their answer.

" The words often will not convey a

direct answer, but are taken as afiirmative or

negative according as their general tcnour is

good or bad, promising a blessing, or de
nouncing a threat, <fec. Instead of readinf;
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the seventh line of this page, some count the

nocabor of letters kha and sheen which occur
in the whole page ; and if the Uiu's predomi-
nate, the inference is favourable. Kha repre-

sents kheyr, or ffood; sheen, shur/ or eoi/.

There is another modo of isiikhdrah ; which
is, to take hold of any two points of a sebhhuh

(or rosary), after reciting the Fat'hhah three
limes, and then to ct>imt the beads between

' these two points, saying, in passing the £rst

bead through the fingers, ' [I assert] the

absolute glory of God ;
' in passing the second,

' Praise bo to God ;
* in passing the third,

' There is no' deity but God ;
' and repeating

these exproHuions in the same order, to the
IaBtl)ead. If the fii'st expression i all to the

last bead, the answer is affirmative and fa-

vourable ; if the second, indifferent ; if the
last, negative. This is practised by juany
persons.

>' Some, ugaui, in similar cases, on lying

down to sleep at night, beg of God to dii'ect

tliem by a dream ; by causing them to see

something white or green, or water, if the

actiofi wluch they contemplate be approved,
or if they are to expect approaching good
fortune ; and if not, by causing them to see

something black or red, or fire; they then
recite the Fat'hhah ten times, and continue

to repeat these words : ' God, favour
our lord Mohammad !

' — until they fall

asleep." (Modem Egyptians, vol. i. 338.)
Amongst pious Muslims in Asia it is usual

to recite the two rahah prayers before retiring

to rest, in the hope that God will reveal His
will in a dream during the night.

ISTILAD (oV^\). Claim of off-

pring. A legal term signifying the act of a
Muslim, having a child bom to him of a female
slave, which he acknowledges as his own,
wliereby t)ie slave becomes free. (Hiddutth,

vol- I. p. 478.)

I^TIIiAH (tii^\), pi. Islildhai. A
phrase ; a term ; idiom. A theological term.

Tbt5 atlthor of the Kitdhu't-Tahifat says
ii ia the agreement of a tribe, or sect, or
parly, to give a special meaning to a word,
eV«r and above that which it has in its literal

sense, bnt which is hi accordance witli it.

TSTINJA' (»^^^\). Abstersion
J

concerning which there are most minute in-

structions in the Traditions and in other
books of Muslim divinity. Such acts of
cleansing must be performed with the left

baud, with not less than three handfuls of
water, or with three of dry earth. {Mish-
kdt, book ii. I.)

ISTINSHAQ (jUjtx-^). The act
of throwing water up into the nostrils, which
is part of the religious ablution or loazu.

[AUI,DnoH.J

TSTIQAMAH (aL^Lax-\). Lit.
"Standing erect." A tci-m (1) used by the
$un my.stics for rectitude of life, purity of
life

; (2) being constant in religion according
to the rules of the Qur'fin.

ISTIQBAL (JWa^\). Lit. ". Going
forth to meet." (1) A custom amongst Ori-

entals of going out to meet a friend or guest
on his arrival

; (2) turning the face towards
Makkah ior prayer; (3) a coming era or

period ; the future.

ISTIEJA' (eWyu^). Lit. "Re-
turning." A term used for the act of appeal-
ing to God for help in the time of affliction by
repeating the following ejaculation from the
Qur'an, Surah ii. 150: Innd li'Udhi w,a innd
ilaihi rajt'iin, "Verily, we belong to God,
and veiily we shall retvun to God." This
formula is used by Muhammadans in any
danger or sudden calamity, especially in the
presence of death.

ISTISHAB (uHWfc-.-\). A law or
injunction contained in a previous revelation

(e.ff. the Law of Moses) and not abrogated by
the succeeding law-giver.

IST1§NA' (»bJlz-\). Lit. " Ex-
cepting or excluding." A term used for the
custom of exclaiming, " If God will." It is

in accordance with the injunctions of the
Qur'an, Siirah xviiL 23 : " And never say of

anything, 'Verily, I am going to do that to-

morrow,' without, ' If God will' " (Compare
James iv. 15 : " For ye ought to

'

say, If

the Lord will.")

ISTISQA' (»Va.i-i-\). Prayers for
rain, consisting of iworak'ah prayers. (Mish-
kdt, book iv. ch. Uii.)

TTAQ (,3^^). Lit " Setting free."
The manumission of slaves, [slaveet.]

ITFTE (j^\). [POTIPHAB.J »

I'TIKAF (^\i^\). Seeking retire-
meat in a mosqae during the last ten days of

the Fast of Ramazan ; during which time the
worshipper does not leave the place, except for

necessary purposes. The timo ia spent in

reciting the Qur'an and in performing the
ceremony of Zikr, or tlie recital of the names
and praises of the Deity.

'ITQ(c^^). "Being free." In the
language of the law it signifies the power
given to a person by the extinction of bondage.
Hence the emancipation of slaves. (Hiddyahf
vol. i. p. 413.)

ITTIFIAD (JU=i\). Union; con-
cord

i
intimate friendship. A term used by'

tho Sufi mystics for "seeing the existence of

all things visible as only existing in God."
('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Diet, of ^ufi T^-ms.)

IZN ((;)j\). Permission, [inteb-
CE88I0H.]

'IZRA'lL
(J*»V). The Angel of

Death, or the Malaku 'l-Maut, who comes to
a man at the hour of death to carry his soul
away from the body. See Qur'in, Surah
xxxii. U • " The Angel ofDeath shall take you
away, he who is given charge of you.. Then
unto your Lord shall ye retuj-n."
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Mahaniinad is related to have said that
when the Angel of Death Approaches a believer
he aits at his head and says, " O pare sonl,

oome forth to God'a pardon and pleasure 1

"

And theft the soul comes out as gently as
water from a bag. Bub, in the case of an
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infidel, the Angel of Death sits at his head and
says, "0 impure soul, come forth to the
wrath of God !

" And then the Angel of Death
draws it out as a hot spit is drawn out of wet
wool. (^MisMcat, book v. ch. iii.) *

J.

JABALU MCTSA (^yd^)- Tlie
Mouni of Moses ; Mount Sinai. It is called

in the QurTm, Surah ii. 60, al-Tur, "The
Mountain."

AL-JABARIYAH {hp^\). Lit.

"The Necessitarians." A sect of Muhamma-
dana who deny free agency in man.
They take their denomination from Jabr,

which signifies " necessity or compulsion ;

"

because they hold man to be necessarily and
inevitably oonstmined to act as he does by
force of God's eternal and immutable dorroe.
This sect is distinguished into two species,

some being more rigid and extreme in their

opinion, who are thence called piire Jabari-
yahs ; and others, more moderate, who are

therefore called middle Jabarlyahs. The
former will not allow men to be said either to

aot, or to have any power at all, either opera-
tive or acq\uring, asserting that man can do
nothing, but produces all his actions by
necessity, having neither power, nor will, nor
choice, any more than an inanimate agent.

They also declare that rewarding and punish-
ing are also the effects of necessity and the
samo they say of the imposing of commands.
This was the doctrine of the Jahmiya,hs, the
followers of Jahm ibn Sufwrin, who likewise

held that Paradise and Hell wiJI vanish, or be
annihilated, after those who are destined
thereto respectively shall have entered them,
to that at last there will remain no existing

being besides God, supposing those words of

the Qiir'ah which declare that the inhabitants
of Paradiss and of Hell shall remain therein

for ever, to be hyperbe ca 1 only, and intended
for coiToboration, and oo to <lenote an eternal

duration m reality. Tht- moderate Jabariyahs
are they who ascribe somo power to man, but
such a power as hath no influence on the
action ; for as to those who grant the power
of man to have a certain influence on the
action, which inflaence is called Acquisition,

some will not admit them to be called Ja-
bariyahs, though others reckon those also to

be called middle Jabariyahs, and to contend
for the middle opinion between absolute

necessity and absolute liberty, iVho attribute

to man acquisition, or concunence, in pro-

dacing the acfcionj whereby he gaineth com-
mendation or blarae (yet without admitting it

to have any influence on the action), and,

therefore) make the Asbarians a branch of

this sect. (Sale's Konm, Introd.)

JABARtJT
{^}jf>-).

The posses-
sion of power, of omnipotence. One of the
mystic stages of the^ufi- [sufusm.J

JABBAB (jW). Omnipotent ; an
absolute sovereign. Al-Jahbdr, "The Ab-
solute," One of the ninety-nine names or
attributes of God.
Surah lijc. 28: "The King, the Holy, the

Peaceful, the Faithful, the Protector, the
Mighty, </ic >Jii«o/M/e, the Groat.

JABIL (J*^). The Angel of the
Moimtains ; mentioned in the Shi'ah work,
Hayatu 'l-Quluh. (Merrick's ed. p. 128.)'

JAbie (>»^). The son of a poor
citizen of al-Madinah, slain at Uhud. He
embraced Islam and accompanied Muham-
mad in numerous battles. He lived to a

great age, for he died at al-Medluah a.h. 78,
aged 94 years.

JABR {yi=i-)- A Christian servant
of a family from Hazramaut—a convert to
Islam—accused by the Quraish with having
instructed.the Prophet.
Surah xvi. 105 : " We knew thrft they said,

' It is only some mortal that teaches him.'
The tongue of him they inoline towards is

barbarous, this is plain Arabic."
Husain says ^abr- was one of the Ahlu*

'I'Kitdb, and was well read in the Taurdt and
Injil, and Muhammad used to hear him read
these books as he passed by his house.

JACOB. Arabic Ya'quh (v»&«i).
The son of Isaac ; an inspired prophet. There
are frequent but brief allusions to the Patriarch
Jacob in the Qm'iin in connection with Abra-
ham and Isaac;, The story of his journey
to Egypt will be found in the accotmt of
Joseph as given in the xuth Surah of the
Qur'an. [joseph.]
A brief reference to his death is made in

Surah il ch. 127 :—
" Were ye present when Jacob was at the

point of death? when he Said to hie( sons,
' Whom will ye worship when I am gone 7 '

They said, • We will worship thy God and the
God of thy fathers Abraham and Ismael and
Isaac, one God, and to Him are we suiTcndered
(Muslims).' That people have now passed
away ; they have the reward of their deeds
and ye shall have the meed of yours: but of
their doings ye shall not bo questioned. They
say, moreover, 'Become Jews or Christians
that ye may have the true guidance.' Say :

Nay ! the religion of Abraham, the sound in
faith, 9nd not one of those who join gods with
God 1

••

JADD ("i^). A term used in Mu-
hammadan law for either a paternal or
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a maternal grandfather. The word ha» also

the meaning greatness, majenty, as in Surah
l»xii. 3: "May the Majesty of our Lord bo
exalted." [grandfather."]

JA'PAK (j|**^). A son of Abu
Taiib and a cousin to Muhammad. He was a
great friend to the poor, and was called by
Muhammad Abu H-Masakin, "the father of

the poor." He fell bravely at the battle of

Mii'tah, A.H. 8.

JA'FARU 'S-SlDIQ (joU\ yk*<»-).

Abii 'Abdillah Ja'far ibn Muhammad ibn
*Ali ibn al-Husain ibn 'All ibn Abl TaUb,
was one of the twelve peraons who, according
to the ShI'aha, are considered the rightful

Imams [shi'ah]. He was surnamed a?-§adiq,
" The Veracious," on account of hia upright-
ness of character. He was a learned man, and
his pupil, Abu Musa, is said to have composed
a work of two thousand pages containing the
problems of his master Ja'faru '^-Sadiq.

Ja'far was born a.h 80, and died a.h. 148,
and was buried in the cemetery al-Bak!' at

al-Madinah.

JlGlR (;«SV). Persian Jd, "A
place ;

" Gir, *' Occupying.'' A tenure common
lunder the Muhammadan Uovernment, in which
the public revenues of a given tract of land
were made over to a servant of the State,

together with the poweis requisite to enable
him to collect and appropriate such revenue,
and administer the general government of the
district. The assignment was either condi-
tional or unconditional ; in the former case,

some public service, as the levy and main-
tenance of troops, or other specified duty, was
engaged for ; the latter was left to the entire

disposal of the grantee. The assignment was
either for a stated term, or, more usually, for

the lifetime of the holder, lapsing, on his
death, to the Stato, although not unusually
renewed to his heir, on payment of a nazardna
or fine, and sometimes specified to be a here-
ditary assignment, without which specification

it was held to be a life-tenure only. (JBen.

Reg. xxxvii. 1723, cL ) 5.) A Jagir was also
Liable to forfeitiu-e on failure of performance
of the conditions on which it was gi-anted, or
on the holder's incurring the displeasure of
the Emperor. On the other hand, in the
Inability of the State to vindicate its rights,

a Jagir was sometimes converted into a per-
petual and transferable estate ; and the same
consequence has resulted from the recognition
of sundry Jilglr as hereditary by the British
Government after the extinction of the Native
Governments by which they were originally
granted ; so that they have now come to be
considered as family properties, of which the
holders could not be rightfully dispossessed,
and to which their legal heirs succeed, ae a
matter of course, without fine or naxardnu,
such having been silently dispensed with.
fWilson's Glossary of Indian Terms.)

JATIANNAM (,»j^). [hull.]

JAHL(Jft!^). "Ignorance." A term
used by theologians for an ignorance of reli'

gious truths, which they say is of two kinds :

Jahl-i-BasU, simple ignorance; and Jahl-i-

Murahkab, or complicated ignorance, or con-

firmed eiTor.

JAIFAR (/«=5^). A king of 'Uman
to whom Muhammad sent a despatch inviting

him to Islam, which event led eventually to

the conversion of that province.
" On his return from the siege of Tftyif,

towards the close of the eighth year of the
Hcgira, Mahomet sent Amru with a despatch
to Jeyfar, King of Om^n, summoning him and
his brother to make profession of the true

faith. At first they gave answer 'that they
would be the weakest among the Arabs, if

they made another man possessor of their

property.' But as Amru was about to depai't,

they repented, and, calling him back, embraced
Islam. The people followed their example,
and without demur paid their tithes to Amru,
who continued till the Prophet's death to be
his representative in Omin." (ISIuir's Life of
Mahomet, new ed. p. 471.)

JAIHtTN ((^^^fcrt-j-). The river
Jihon, or Bacti'us, said to be one of the rivera

of Eden, [eden.]

JA'-I-NAMAZ (jW ^W). Persian.
" The place of prayer." A term used in Asia
for the small mat or carpet on which a Muslim
prays. It is called in Arabic Sujjadah and
Mufalla.
The carpet is about fiviv lectin length, and

baa a point oi' Qib/ah worked in the pattern
tr Toprk the place for prosl ration.

A JA-I-NAMAZ, OR PRAVER CARPET, AS C8EO
IN I'KSHAWAR.
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JAIYID ('V**'). Pure money ; pui-
rent coin. A i,o.tm useil in Musliin law.
(Hirlfiffih. vol. iii. p. 152.)

JALAL (J^>). Beine glorious or
mighty. i!i'f.Jalal, "Tbe OlorioHS One," Is

an nllribuln of dod. Soe Qar an. Siiiali Iv.

78 :
" BIcssod be tho naino of thy Lord who

is possessed of glort/ and hononr."
/{f:/alat is a term used by Sufi mystici* to

expn-ss that state cf the Almighty --vhich

places Him lieyond the undoistandin^ of His
creatures. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Dictionary of
Svfi Terms.)

Ai,-JALALAN (o»M\). " The
two JalriJe." A term given to tw« «;ommcr»-

(atoi'S of the nnmo of Jalaln 'd-dln, whose
joint work is ealicd lli* Tajsiru 'l-Jala/ain\

the first half cf which was compiled by the
Shaikh Jaliila'd-din iil-Alahnlli. died a.ii, 864,
and tho rest by J.tl^hi 'd-din a<!-SnyiJti, diod

».u. 91.1.

Jaliilu 'd-dm as-Savriti wa« a pcolific! aiilhor.

Qrarmuai , rhetori*,', do|{ni.ilir.Tl and praotic.-il

theology, history, criticism, medrcino, and
anatomy, coffupriso some o^ tho subjects on
which he wrote. His Ilqan, which is an ex-

planatory work on the Qur'an, bns been pub
lished by tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, and
edited by Dr. Sprenger (a.». 1857), and his

History of the Temple of Jerusulem has been
translated by the Rev. James Reynolds for
the Oriental Translation Socfety (a.d. 1836).
fjennsALEM.]

JA'LU 'L-JAUF {^f^\ J*>). An-
other niiroe for Dfimatu "l-Jandal, a place
near Tabuk. [oumah.]

JALDT (..-.^yW). [cor.IATU.I

JAMRAH (iyw^). Lit. ^' amvei,
01 small pebbles." (1) The thiee pillars ol

Mini, at which the Makkan pilgrims throw
scTcn pebbles. They are known as al-Cla, tho
Ihsl ; sl-WHt'tn, the middl/j : and al-'Aqibah,
the last. According t(> Muslim writcra! these:

pillars mark the sucressivo spots where the
Devil, in lliy shape of ^m old Shaikh, appeared
to Adam, Abraham, and Ishmacl, and Wa.=;

driven away V^y the simple process wliici'

Gabncl (aught them of thvowinj^ seven fimall

pebbles The Jamraiu l-'Aqihnh, is known as

the ShuiUlnu '(•Kahir, oV the " Great DoviJ."

Cuptain Biirlon, in his El Metfinoli and
Mecca, vol. il. 227, says?

—

," The ' Sfiaifanv ^f-Kabi/- ' is ,x dwurf tiil-

Iress of rude mjisonry, abovil eicjht feet high
by (wo «nd a liaH broad, placed against a
rough wall of stones, at the Meccnn entrance
to Mima. As the ceremony of ' Ramy,' or

Lapidntion, must be performed on the firs!

day by all pilgrims between sunrise and son-

sel, and as the fiend was malicious enoiijjh to

appear in a rugged pass, the crowd makes Ihe
plare dnnjyeroufl. On one side of llie road,

which is not forty feel broad, stood a row of

shops, belonging principally to barbers. On
the other side is the rugged wall of the pilbr,
with A clievtnii ilefriseot Dedouiii!? and naked
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boys. The narrow space was crowded *itb
pilgrim's, all struggling like drowning men to

approach as near as possible to tho Devil."

THE 8UA.(TAKU 'l-kawk. {Bi/rlon.)

(2) Jamrnh also means a " live coul," and is

an astronomical or meteorological tenn used
to signify the infusion of vital heat into the
eleraenta in spring, or rather, at the end of

winter. According to this theory there Are
three JamarAt : one, tho Jnfusion cf heivt into
tho air, occurs thirty days before the vernal
tqninox ; the second, affecting the waters,
seven dayr, lat4?r ; and the third, vivifying the
earth, sixteen days before the equinox,
(Catafago's Dictionary, in loco.')

JAM'lJ 'L-JAM' {^^\ e*^). Lit,
" The p'nral of a plnral." A term used by
the Sufi mystics for the high position of the
Perfect Man or at-JnsQnu 'l-KiimH.

JANAB(w'W). "Majestj." Aterm
of respect used in India in addressing a person
of rank or office, whether Native or European.
Jandb-i-'a/i, " Yonr high eminence."

JANABAH (AfW). A state of
oncleanrKi&M. The Niddoh, or separation, of

Leviticus xii .5. The menses, coitus, child-

birth, polhilio nocturn.'i, contact with the
dead, or having peilornied the ofHecs of

nature, place tiie person in a state of Janabftli

or separation. fi»nBiPT<MTioN.]

JANAZAH, JINAZAH (Sj»-'=^). A
rorm wsod both for the bier, and for ihd funerai
service of a Muilim, also for the corpse ilseU.

[buriai^I

JANN fyW). The father of the
Jinn. (.11NN.J

JANNAH («J^). pi. Janndf,. TAI.
' A garden. ' (1 ) A term used for the regions
of celestial hli.ss. [paradise.] (2) A term
used by $ufi mystics to rxpreis different

stages of the spiritual life fannatu'l-AJ'at,
the paradise of works, or that enjoyment
which is derived from sensual pleasures, such
as eating, drinking, &c. ; Jannn'u'l- Wirdmth,
the pniadiso of inheritance, which is a dispo-
sition like that of the saints and prophets;
Jnnnatu 'f-Siffit, the paradise of attributes,

becoming like Ood
; Jannulu^z Znt, {\\« para>

dise of essence, being united with God {i.e.

absorption into the divine essence). ('AbdM
V-Ra/,Ka<|*» Dictionary of Siefi Terms.

^

29
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.JANNATU *ADN (o^e ^W).
The Qardens of Eden. (Surah ix. 78, et altas.^

[PA.BADISE.]

JANNATU 'L-FIRDAUS (^^'i-

^J^»)>i^^). The Gardens of Paradise.
(Surah xviii. 107.) [rAKADiSE.]

JANNATU' L-KHULD (jJUU^ ^).
The Garden of Eternity. (Surah xxv. 16.)

[PABADI8E.]

JANNATU 'L-MA'WA (^W
^^Ul\). The Gardens of Eefuge.
(Surah xxxii. 19.) fPAKADiSE.]

JANNATU 'N-NA'IM (j^^\ v^W).
The Gardens of Delight. (Suiah v. 70.)

[paradise.]

JAR MULASIQ (^'^ ». "A
next-door neighbour." A term used in Mu-
hammadan law for a joint proprietor in a

boose, or room or wall of the house. (^Hi-

ddyah, vol. ill. p. 565.)

JAKR(;v). "Dragging." A degree
of chastisement pi'aclised according to Mu-
hammadan law, namely, by dragging the

oGFender to the dobr and exposing him to

scorn. (Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. ii. p. 76.)

al-JASIYAH (i^V^). Lit. " The
Kneeling." A title given to the XLVth Siirah

of the Qur'an, in which the expression occurs

(verse 2C) ;—
^ And Good's is the liingdom of the Heavens

and oi the Earth ; and on the .day when the

Hour shall arrive, on that day shall the de-

^pisers perish. And thou shalt see every
nation kneeling ; to ita own book shall every

nation b© summoned :
—

' This day shall ye be

repaid as yB have wrought.'

"

JASULIQ (^V). An Arabicized

^ord from the Greek Ka^oAtKOs. The Ca-
tholicos, ox Primate of the Christians. In the

Ghit/dsu %Lughah he is said to be the chief of

-the Christians, and under him is the Mitrdn
(Metropolitan), and then the Uaquf. (Bishop),

abd then Qoam.(Presbyter), and then Shammas
(Deacon)."

Mr. Lane, in his Dictionary, givoa the Order
of Bitrdq (Patriarch) as under the Jdguliq,

which term we understand to mean^ in Mu-
hammadan works, none other than the
Patriarch, e.g. of Jemsalejn, or Antioch, &c.

JAWAMrU 'L-KALIM (^\y^
tiX^\). Lit. " Comprehending many
significations." A title given to the Qur'an
and to certain traditions, because it is related

that the Prophet said that has been revealed

to me which comprehends mAny significations.

(K(tsh/u'l-ls(ilt'thdlt in loco.)

JA2'AH (AcA,.). A female camel
in her fifth year. The proper age for a camel
given in zakat or legal alms for camels from
sixty-on* to seventy-five in num|[>Qr. [^akat.]

JAZBAH (^i^). " Attraction." A
term used by the §u|i mystics to express a
yearning after the Divine Being. The "nearer

approach of man to his Maker through God's
grace. ('Abdu 'r- Razzaq's 2)/c<»onary o/" Si2/i

Terms.)

JEDDAH. Arabic Jiddah (8-v).

The principal seaport of Arabia, and one of the

Miqdt or stages where the Makkan pilgrims

put on the Ihrdm or pilgrim's robe. It is

also celebrated as the place of Eve's sepulchre.

She is said to measure 120 paces from . head
to waist, and 80 paces from waist to heel.

(Burton.)

JEHOVAH. Heb.nin?- In the

Old Testament it is usually with the vowel

points of 'l^l'lM i
^^^ when the tK»6 occur

together, the former is pointed p^'lPp, that

is, with the vowels of DTJvfc^' *^ '° Chad,

i. 1 ; Heb. iii. 19. The LXi, generally render

it by Kvpio5, the vulgate by Dominus ; and in

this respect they have been followed by the

A.V. where it is translated " The Lord."

The true pronunciation of this name, by which
God was known to the Hebrews, has bfeen

entirely lost, the Jews themselves Scrupu-

lously avoiding every mention of it, and
substituting in its stead one or other of the

words with whose proper vowel-point.s it may
happen to be written. This custom, which
had its origin in reverence, and has almost
degenerated into a superstition, was founded
upon an erroneous rendering of Lev. xxiv. 16,
" He that blasphemeth the naine oi God shall

surely be put to death " ; from which it was
inferred that the mere utterance of the name
constituted a capital offence. In the Rab-
binical writings it is distinguished by various

euphemistic expressions ; as simply " the

name," or "the name of four letters" (the

Greek tetragramtnaion) ; "the great and
terrible name " ; " the peculiar name," t.«.

appropriated to God alone; "the separate

name," i.e. either the name which is separated

or xemoved from human knowledge, or, as

some render, " the name which has been
interpreted or revealed." (Professor W. A.

Wright, M.A., Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

in loco.)

This superstitious reverence for the word
Jehovah must have been the origin of the

hmu 'l-A^jcam, or " exalted name," which
Muhanunad is related to have said was
known only to God and His prophets ; but

which, he said, occurs in one of three verses

in the Qur'an, namely : Suratu 'l-Baqarah ii.

256 : " God 1 (Allah) there is no God but He
(Z/m) the Living One (al-ffaiy), the Belf-

Subsisting One (al-QftiyUm) " ; or, in the

Suratu Ali 'Imran iii. 1, which contains the

same words ; or, in the Suratu Ta Ha xx. 110

:

" Faces shall be humbled befcnre the Living

One (al-Haiy), the Self-Subsistent One (al-

QaiyUm)."
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• Some European scholars (see Oatafago's

Arahic Dictionary) have fancied the Yahick

iT^n"*, or Yahovah of the Hebrews, is iden-

tical with the ejaculation of the Muslim
dovoteo, Yd Hu, «« He 1

" (i.e. God). Al-

Baizawl says the word HU (better Huwd), i.e.

HB(God), iiiav be the Ismu ^l-A'^am, or Ex-
altcfl Name of the Almighty, especially as it

occurs In two of the verses of the Qur'an in-

dloAt«d by Muhammad, namely, Siirahs ii. 256,

lil. 1. [hdwa, ood.]

JEREMIAH. Arahic Armiydi^J^).
The prophet is not mentioned in the Qur'an,

but Muslim historians say ho was contem-
porary with Ma'add, the son of 'Adnan, the

renowned ancestor of Muhammad. The Kd-
tib» 7- Wdqidi says :

" God watched 6ver

'Adnan's sou Ma'add, who was by the command
of the Lord taken by Armiyi and Abrakha
(Jeremiah and Baruch) into the land of Har-
ratm and nurtured safely." According to the

Gfhiytuiu 'l-Lughah, he is the same as al-

Khigr. [Ai^KniZK.]

JERUSALEM. Arabic al-Baitu
H'Muqaddcu (^Jk&«J^ u>v**J\), "the Holy

House," or Baitu 'l-Maqdis ffj»,i&^\ ci**^),

" the House of the Sanctuary "
; Auraskalim

(f*^))^) ; Iliyd' (oMi^), i.e. Aelia Capiio-

Itna.

In the Qur'an Jerusalem is never men-
tioned by name, and in the Traditions and
other Muslim works, it is always called al-

Baitu H-Muqaddas, " the Holy House," as

referring to the "Temple of .lerusalem, or

Iliyd\ The allusions to it in the Qur'an, are

as follows :

—

8ijrah it 65 (where Giod, after giving the

manna and quails, is represented as say-

ing to «he children of Israel); ''Enter the

city and eat therefrom as plentifully as ye
wish." Al-Baizawi the commentator says this

city was the the Baitu 'l-Maqdis (Jerusalem),

or Arihd (Jericho).

Surah ii. 261: -'Like him who passed by a
city vyhen it was desolate, and as he walked
over its roofs said, 'How will God revive this

after its destruction?" Commentators say

Elift« or al-K/iifr visited the city of Jeru-

salem after its destruction by Nebuchad-
nezsar.

Siirftli XXX. opens with a reference to the

Persians conquering Syria and taking .Jeru-

salem.

In Surah xvii. l,Mul?ammad is represented

as having taken his flight from Makkah to

Jerusalem.. " Celebrated be the praises of

Him who by night took his servant froth the

Masjidu H-lfardm (the Sacred Mosque) to

the Masjidu H'Aq*a^ (the Remote Mosque),

the precinct of which we have blessed."

And in Surah 1. 40, one of the signs of the

approach of the last day will be : " The crier

(to prayer) shall cry from a near place " (i.e.

a place from which all men shall hear).

Qusain says this " near place " is the TempM
at Jamsalenit
A carious account of Jerusalem and Us

temple, the Masjidu 'I^Aq^a, or Dfsta..

Mosque (so called because it is a distant
object of pilgrimage), has been written by
Jalalu 'd-din as-Suyuti, one of the commen-
tators on the Qur'an, known as the Jalalan.

It was written in the year A.U. 848, a.d. 1444,
and the special object of the book appears t<>'

be to exalt the merits of Jerusalem as a place
of prayer and pilgrimage. [For an account
of the Temple, see mabjidu 'l-aqsa.] He sayS
Jerusalem is specially honoured ais being the
scene of the repentance of David and Solo-
mon. The place where God sent His angel to
Solomon, announced glad tidings to Zacharias
and John, showed David a plan of the Temple,
and put all the boasts of the eaith and fowls
of the air,in subjection to him. It was at Jeru-
Balem that the prophets sacrificed ; that Jesus
was born and spoke in his cradle; and it

was at Jerusalem that Jesus ascended to

heaven ; and it will be there that He will again
descend. Gog and Magog shall subdue every
place on the earth but Jerusalem, and it will

be there that God Almighty will destroy
them. It is in the holy land of Jerusalem
that Adam and Abraham, and Isaac and
Mary, are buried. And in the last days
there will be a genei'al flight to Jerusalem,
and the Ark and the Shechinah will be again
restored to the Temple, There will all man*
kind be gathered at the Resurrection for

judgment, and God will enter, surrounded by
His angels, into the Holy Temple, when He
comes to judge the earth. (See Reynolds'
Translation, p, 16.)

The pootdiar reference paid to the Sacred
Rook (af-Sakhrafi) seems to be one of the
many instances of afterthought and addition
to Islam since the time of Muhammad.
Mu'awiyaL seems to have encouraged it in

order to direct the affections and fanaticism
of his subjects into a new channel, and to
withdraw their exclusive attention from Maky
kah and al-Madinah, where the rival family
of 'All resided.

In the same book there is a desultory
account of the taking of Jerusalem by the
Khalifah 'Umar.

After the conclusion of the battle of Yar-
muk (Hieromax), the whole army of the
Muslims marched into the territory of Pales-
tine and Jordan. Then they closely besieged
the city. The conquest was attended with
difiRculty until the arrival of the Khalifah
'Umar with four thousand horse. He came
upon the holy place on the eastern side, and
then encircled the city. They fought for a
long time, until at last the inhabitants sent a
party to the walls with a flag of truce, asking
for a parley. The Patriarch (Sophroniaa^ '

then demanded the safe conduct of a mes-
penger to 'Umar. The envoy came without"
hindrance and requcstecl '1. mar to make
peaco and to accept tribute,

Jalalu ' din gives a copy of the treaty
which the Muslims oomjpeUed . the people of
Jeras^lem to sign. It reads as follows :

—

" In the nain&^ of Ood, the Merciful and
OompebBsionate T Thisls the writing from the
Ohristians of the Holy City to 'Umar ibo al^
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Khattab, ibo Commauder of Iho Faithful.

When you came down ujjon ws, we aaked of

you a eapitalatiuu for ourselves and our pos-

sessions, and uur cbtldreu, and the people of

our religion ; and we have stipulated with
yoti, that we shall not bo polluted by inter-

ruption in om- places of worship, or ^vhatever

chapels, oi; chui'chus, or cells, or ntonasteriee

of monks, may bo therein ; and' that no one
shall live therein who may Iwivo tha inipresp

of Muslims (by long j;eBidHnce), and that we
will not prohibit the Muslims from entering'

them, by night or by day ; and that we will

open the gates wide to paysonger.s and to tia-

velleis ; and if imy Muslim passinfjf by «hal(

take up his lodging with ua three nights, wo
shall give him food, and not entoi-tain in our
churches a spy, noi ronccAl bim uukuuwn U>

the Muslims ; and nnl teaen Qur children the

Qur'an; and not piulicly exhibit the Asso-
ciatiug or Christian religion, and not beg anj

one to embrace it - and not hinder anyone ol

oar relations from entering the Muslim reli-

^on; if ho vrill. and that wc should honour
rho Afnslims and make much of them, and
place them in our assemblies, if imyonc of

them will, and ^ivc tbeni the chief seats, ami
not imitnte thecn in our dress, neither in

girdles, nor in (he turbait, nor (be slipper, noi

the partiiif of the hair, and never write in

their lat)guqg«,nor callonrMulvos by fdeirsu?

-

names; and that we .should ne»er ride upon
^eat saddles., nor sufipoud our swords by
belts, and never accept arms (the bo*,
sword, and club), nor carry Ihem with us :

and thfit wo should never cngruvo upon our
dignet-ringH in the Arabic luuguagf ; and that

wo should not sell wine, and that v e shouUl
ihave the front of our heads, and tic up oin

dross, wherever we may be, and not weai-

wide girdles at our waist ; and that we sliouki

never publicly exhibit the cross upon oui

churches, nor esposc our crosses, nor ever
inscribe them in the path of the Muslims
nor in their market pl.^i'^es, and never strike

our bells the (quick) stroke, nor raise our
voices over the dead, nor publicly exposetbe
lights, or anything olse, in the roads and
markets of the Muslims, and never come near
them with our dead, and never receive any
slave who has drawn tipon himself familiarity

with Muslims, and never look upon thorn in

their houses."

We leain moreover. I'roui the sanf« autho-
tity, as follov/8 :—

" When 'Umar ratified the tniaty, ho added
thereto,—'And that we will not strike any-
one of the Muslims, We stipnlale this with
you for oursolves and the people of our reli-

gion; and we accept these tci)u« of capitula-

tion : and if we subsequently violate a puint

of that which wo have stipulated, upon our
lives be it, and let there be no faith with uy
and may it be allowed you to do io us what-
ever is lawful iigaiii.st rebellious >oil revolt

ing .subjects.'" {Hist, oj' Jcriiitntoni, by Jal^bi
'd-diu, Reynolds' Translation.)

There were within the city 12,0(K) O'lecks
ami 50f>t>0 nntivcs, and the Khalifa k 'l/mai
Insisted Ihal ail lh« Greeks d«p/rrl within

.three days, and that the natives should paj
tribute. Five dinars were imposed upon the
rich, fom' upon the middle classes, and three

upon the lower classes ; very old and very
young persons paid nothing.

When 'Umar entered the Holy City, his

first object was to find tho Sucrod Rock (a#-

$ukhrah), tho site of tho Masjidu 'l-A^sa, to

which Muhammad said he was curried on
Buriiq on the night of the Mi'raj [auraj}, and
he Ihorefore requested the Patriarch to direct

him to tho apot. They first went to the
Cbiirch 01 the llesurrection. and the Patriar.ch

said, «' This \h tho Mosque of David." But
'Untar said, " Thou hast spoken falsely, for

the Aj)Ohlle of (iod (TViul.uimmad) described
the plate to mo, and it was not like this.''

Thoy then went to tho church on Zion, and
the Patriarch said, " This is the Mosque of

David." But 'Umor said, "Thou hast spoken
falsely." And in this manner the Patriarch
took •Umar to every church in the city. At
last Ihcy came lo a gate, which is now called

Bahu. 'I- Muhammad oi the Gate of Mah.im-
mad, and oleaiing away the iilth on Iho Ateps.

they cauio to a narrow passogo, and tha Kba

lifah, creeping on his knees, came to tne
central sewer. Here, standing up 'Umai-
looked at the rock (a^-$ak/n(j/i), and then
excla)iui!(i. '* By Ifini iu whcsri hand is nay
life, this is the place winch the Apostle af

Gcd (upon whom be peaca and blessing) de-

scribed to us." 'Umar tnon ordered a mosque
to bo built theicoM. And 'Abdu '1-Malik \bu
Marwun built the mosque of the Enitu '1-

Muqiiddas (now known as tho Mosque ol

'Uirtar). Hft spent upon it the pioduce of

seven years' tax upon Jiigypt. He began it

in A.u. G9 and liniched it in a.h. 72.

Some authority quoted by Jalalu 'd-din

says the Holy City did not cease to be in the
hands of tho Muslims from its surrender to

*lJmar until tho year A. if. J91, when it was
taken by the Franks, who killed therein a
vast number of Muslims in tho space of seven
days. In tho Masjida '1-Aq.sa alone, Ihey
killed 70,000, and they took from as-Sakhrah
tho vessels of gold and silver and the wealth
which was preserved in strong boxes. " But,"
he adds, " Salahu 'd-din (Saladin) was raised
up for the complete deliverance ol the Holy
City ; for ho was the most renowned of Lions,
and the very brightness of I'^iro.'''

(For a further account of the taking of tho
city by Saladin, see Reynolds' translation of

Jalalu M-din'.s Historj/ of the Tcwpk of Jeru-
salem, p. 199.)

A One/' oulhnc nj ii,e. Hisiora oj .

from thuTiuKi oj Vnrtst

Jerusalem

A.I>.

33. The crucitixion, death resurrection,
and ascension of Jesus Chnat at

Jcrua'alcm.

4y, St. Paul's i^rst visit to Jerusalem after
his <'onvei-,6ion to Christianity.

09. Taken by Tims.
13(i Tho Emperor Hadrian bestows on the

city the name of Aolia Oapitoliu<i
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A.D. (This naino is tisod by Jalalu 'd-dui

in his book, a.d. 1444.)
386. Tf)raBalom undor Christian role, the

Maiti/jton and the Ghuroh of the
Resurrection built.

614. The city invested and taken by the
Persians under Chosioos II. (Sen
Qur'an, Sflrah xxx.)

621. The era o/ the fligJit of Mubam-
hiad.

628. The Emperor Heraclius enters Jeru-
salem in triumph.

687. The jiatriarch Sophionius surrenders
the Holy City to the Kh.ilifah 'TJmar.
Liberty of worship secured to the
Ohristians in churches v/hicb already
existed, but they arc prohibited
the oroctioii of uew churches. A
mosque built on the reputed site of

Jacob's vision, now kno\yn iis ttiT

moKcjno of 'Umar. Said to be on the
site of the t'jrnple called by Muslim'^
Masjidu '1 Aqsu, the Reniole Mosque,
or a.s-!5a!ch» ah, fho Rock.

800. Ambassadors sonl by the Emperor
Oharlotnagnc to dishibnto alms in

the Holy City. The KhaJifah Harfm
ar-Rashld send.s back as a present
to the Emjjoror the keys of C.i«lTary

and the Holy Sepulchre.
820. Held for a time by Ibc rebel chief

Tamum Abu Hnr.ili

060. Tails info the haiid.s of the I'Sfimalc
Khalifnh Mu'izz. The Church of

the Holy Scjjulchro burnt.

1035. The pilgrimage of Robert of Nor
maud''.

1064 Thn pilgvjmuge of Liotbert oi Cani-
bray,

1066. The pilgrimage "f J he Gennan
bigLojr:

1077. Jerusalem piliagfd by the army of

Malik Shah.
1084, 1 ha Turkoman chief Uilok become*

ruler of the Holy City. The Clui»-

tians .suflcr.

109S. The city retaken by the Falimat?
Khali fab.

10»!). 40.000 Crusaders nppear before its

walls. The city taken by the Cru
saders. 10,000 Muslims slain. God
•rey of j3ouiUon made King. (Foi-

eighty years the city remained in

tlic hands of the Christiaus,)

1187. Retaken by Saladin fSn.lShu 'd-din),

the Muslim general.
1219. Coded to tiio CbiisUans by virtue of a

treaty with the Emperor Frederick
n.

,1239. Taken by the Mu.slimy.

1243. Again ceded to Iho Cbri'itians.

1244. The Chrietiiins defeated al Gar.ii,

and Jornsnlciii oc(:ul>ieei by the

Muslim^
1277 Nominally annexed to the kingdom <>i

Sicily.

1617. Becomes part of tho Empire oi the

Ottoman Sultan Selim 1.

1542. Sultan Sotaiman 1. builds the present

walls,

A.D.

1832. Muhammad 'Ali Pasha of Egypt take?
the city.

1840. Restored to tho Sultan of Turkey.
[as-sakhjiah, mas.;idu 'l-A<58A.]

JESUS CHRIST. Arabic 'led 'U

Masili (cr>~^^ (.^~gg). Li the Qur'an, tho
Lord Jesus Christ is spoken of under the fol-

lowing names and titles :

—

(1) '/s« ((.5~"»
*'
), "Jesus." Al-Baizawi

says it is tho same as the Hebrew fghu',

i^y^y), and derived from al-'ay<is, " white
mingled with red," without, however, explain-
ing this derivation.

(2) 'Isd ibn Maryani ((^^j^ (^ tj-"^)i
" Jesus the son of Mary," {ron\ wh''>ii /To was
born by the povor of God.

(3) Al-Masih (er'S—^V), "the Messiah."
Siirah iii. 40 :

" Hi."! name ;diall bo Messiah
Jesus." Al-Kamaltin, tho commentators, say
iie is called al-Maslh either because he waa
both blessed and anointed by the angel
Gabriel, or bccaupe whomsoever Jesus touched
was healed.

(4) Kahnwlu 'Wih (AlJ\ JUJS'j, « the Word of

God.-' Siirah ir. 169 : " His word." Husoin
says by this expressiou is meant he who wag
born at the express flat of God. (Surah xix.
il6 : " Ho says only to it BF< and it is.')

(5) QnvJu n-Har/fj (.Ja--^ J^i). "The
Word of Truth." Surah xix. 3.5. Some
oommcntMors take the ej-jw ession quulv 7-

haXfq as refer* ing to Hie .statement mado boin;?
" the word of truth," whilst olhcrs take II as
veferriiig to Cli«i(5l Himsolf. •' Ihn Word of

T.uth."

(6) Bujiun minAlluh (^'t i:)^ C))), '' ^ Spirit
from God." Sur.ih iv. IG',); "A Spirit from
Ilim." Al-Baiiawi says il is a spirit which
proceedoth from God. Tho tillc Jitiliu 'Hah i&

tho special Knlimab for .J/isn»< Christ, frno-
PHKT8.]

{1) Rasulu nidk {(^^\ ^p-j), "The Mos.
seuger of God." Siliah iy. 169. It \a tho
same title as Muhammad assumed for him-
self, i.e. the Prophet, or Apostle, or Mos-
seugor of God

(8) ^Ahdu 'llah ('SU^.i^). .= The Ser\ant of
God." Surah xlx. .'11 : " Verily, lam the ser-
vant of God.''

(9) Nobhja Hliih (<lU\ ^ ),
.. Tbe Prophel

of God." Sfirab xix. 31 : " H? hatb made
me a Piophet."

(10) Wajlhnn fi 'd-duvifir wu- 'l-ilkhiruh

(iy.:i^^ Li.O\ ^i n.^ y ^illustrious in this
world and in the next,''' namely, as al-13aizawi
explains it, " in this woild as a Prophet, iu
the next as an Intcico.ssor." Surah iii. 40.

In order to prosenl the scmewhat incoherent
narrative of tho Qur'Sn in a tyatcmatic form,
we shall firrange its bintory of tho hove
Jesus into (1) The Anuuntialion of th« Virgin,

(2) Tho Birth of Jesus, (3)1 lis Miracles. (4) Hit
Mission, (5) His Crucifixion, (0) Jlig Divinity
and Sinl6Ksne3R,(7) The. Trinity, rS) His Second
Coming (as taught in the Traditions), (9) Ilis

Ex^Utttiou in Heaven, From a pcrnt/tf or
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Ibese selections it will be seen that Muhammad
taught that Jesus was miraculously born of

the Virgin Mary, who was sister of Aaron
and the daughter of 'Imran, near the trunk
of a palm tree. That the Jews charged the
Virgin with being unchaste ; but the babe,

dpeaking in his cradle, vindicated his mother's
honour. That Jesus performed miracles,
giving life to a clay figure of a bird, healing

the blind, curing tho leper, quickening
the dead, and bringing down a table from
heaven " as a festival and a sign." That he
(Jesus) was specially commissioned as th(^

Apostle or Prophet of God to confli'm the
Law and to reveal the Gospel. That he pro-
claimed hia mission with many manifest
signs, being strengthened by the Holy Spirit.

That he foretold the advent of another
Prophet, whose name should be Ahmad.
That the Jews intended to crucify him, but
God deceived them, for they did not crucify

Jesua, but only his likeness. That he is

now in one of the stages of celestial bliss.

That after he left this earth his disciples

disputed amongst themselves, some calling

him a God, and making him one of a Trinity

of the " Father, the Mother, and the Son."
That he will come again at the last day, and
will slay Antichrist, kill all the swine, break
the Gross, remove the poll-tax from the
inlidQls. That he will reign aa a just king
foi' wrty-flve years, marry, and have children,

and die and be buried near Muhammad at a1-

M'admab, \between the graves of Abu Bakr
and ^ra&r.

1.—The Annunciation of the Virgin.

Suvah iii. 37-43 : " And remember when
the angels said, ' Mary 1 verily hath God
chosen thee, and purified thee, and chosen
tlfcenbaTe the women of the worlds L Mary !

be devout towards thy Lord, and prostrate
Uvyseii .and bow down with those who bow.'
TELs is one of the announcements of things
unseen bv thee : To thee, Muhamtnad ! do
we i'ov6a:l it; for thou wast not with them
wbea they cast lots with reeds which of

them shguld rear Mar}' ; nor wast thou with
them when ihcy disputed about it. Remember
when the angel said, ' Mary I Verily God
annonnceth to thee the Word from Him : His
name shall l>e, Messiah J^sus the son of Mary,
ilrostliotib in this world, and in the next, and
on'e pf thosa who have! near access to God;
and he shall speak to men alike when in the
cradle and whei> gcowh up ; and he shall be
one of the just.' She said, .* How, O my
Lord^ shall' I hav« a son, when man hath not
touched, mo?* He said, 'Thus: God wiU
create what He will ; when He decreeth a

thing; He only saith, " Be," and it is.' And
He VEill teach him Ihe &o6k, and the Wisdom,
and the Law, and the !EvAngel ; and he shall

b«t an.apostle to the chilren of Israel."

SuBah six. 16 21 ;
" And mako mention in

the Book, of M<tfy, when she went apart from
h^ family, Eastward, and took a veil to ahroud
horseif tx<>vc\ them : and We sent Our spirit to

^er, and he took before her the form of a
perfect man. She said : ' 1 fly for refuge

frbm thee to tho God of Mercy 1 If thou
fearest Him, begone from nie.' He said : I

am only a messenger of thy Lord, that I may
bestow on thee a holy son.' She said : * How
shall I have a son, when man hath never
touched me? and I am not unchaste.' He
said :

' So shall it be. Thy Lord hath said :

" Easy is this with mo ; and we will make
him a sign to mankind, and a mei'cy from us.

For it is a thing decreed." '
"

[In the earlier part of Surah iii. the Virgin
Mary is spoken of as the daughter of 'Imran.
Commentators say that 'Imran died before
Mary was born. In the traditions it is stated
" that the only two persons bora into the
world who have not been touched of the Devil
are Mary and her son Jesus." Thus teaching
not onlj' the Immaculate Conception of Mary,
but also of her mother. " \Vher\ she went
eastward " ; Huaain says, she went put of her
house in an eastward direction, in order to

perform her ablutions, when Gabriel appeared
to her.]

II-^The Birth of J^s'is.

Surah xix. 22-34 : " And she conceived him,
and retired with him to a far-oCE place. And
the throes came upon her by the trunk of a
palm. She said : ' Oh, would that I had died
ere this, and been a thing forgotten, forgotten
quite I' And one cried to her from below
her :

' Grieve iiot thou, thy Lord iiath pro-
vided a streamlet at thy feet:—And shake
tho trunk of the palm-tree toward thee: it

will drop fresh ripe dates upon thee. Eat
then and drink, and be of cheerful eye : and
shouldst thou see a man, say,—Verily, I have
vowed abstinence to the God of mercy.—To
no one will I speak this day.' Then came she
with the babe' to her people, bearing liiio.

They said, ' O Mary ! now hast tnou done a
strange thing ! sister of Aaron 1 Thy
father was not a man of wicltedness, nor un-
chaste thy mother.' And she made a sign to

them, pointing toy^ aide tho babe. They said,
' How shall we speak with him who is in the
cradle, an infant ? ' It said, ' Verily, I am
the servant of God ; He hath given me the
Book, and He hath made me a. prophet ; and He
hath made me blessed wherever I may be,
and hath enjoined me prayer and almsgiving
so long as I shall live ; and to be dutiful to
her that bare me : and he hath not made me
proud, depraved. And tho peace of God was
on me the day I was born, and will be the
day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised
to Ufe."

Surah xxiii. 52 :
" And we appointed the

Son and his Mother for a sign ; and we pre-
pared an abode in a lufty spot, quiet and
watered with springs."

[Professor Wahl understands thlB last verse
to xefer to Paradise, but the Muslim commea-
tators aU refer it to the pla^Q of, abode ; and
al-Baizawi and Husain eay it was either in
Jeruaalern, or Damascus, or Ramleh ! ^uBttin
says Jesus was bom in Bethlehem. The ex-
presaion, " O sister tf Aaron" a» applied to
tho Virgin Mary, suggests an auacnroQisoi
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of some consequence, but the comineniators

get over the difficulty. The Kamalar. say it

is a figurative expression implying that she
was pure and righteous like a sister of Aaron.
But fcl-BaizawI says it means that she was of

the tribe of Aaron. European authors suggest

that there was a confusion between Miriam
the Virgin and Miriam the sister of Moses.

Al-Bai?awi says : " The palm to -which she

fied, that she might lean on it in her travail,

was a withered trunk, without g-ny head or

verdure ; and this happened in the winter
season, notwithstanding which, it miraculously
St*pplied her with fraits for her refreshment,
aa is mentioned immediately." Mr. Sale

gays : " It has been observed, that the Mo-
hammedan account of the delivery of the

Virgin Mary very much resembles that of

Latona, as described by the poets, not only

in this circumstance of their laying hold on a

palm-tree (though some say Latona embraced
aa olive-tree, or an olive and a paltn, or else

two laurels), but also in that of their infants

speaking ; which Apollo is fabled to have
done in the womb." (See Homer, Hymn, in

ApolL ; Oallimach, Hymn, in Delum.)

IIJ.—The Miracles of Jesus.

Surah iii. 43-46 : " And He will teach him
the Book, and the Wisdom, and the Law, and
the Evangel ; and he shall be an apostle to

the children of Israel. * Now have I come,'

/f4> will say, ' to you with a sign from your
Lord : Oat of clay will I make for you, as it

were, .the figure of a bird: and I will breathe
into it, and it shall become, by God's leave,

a bird. And I will heal the blind, and the
leper ; and by God's leave will I quicken the
dead;.and I will tell you what ye eat, and
what ye store up' in yotlr houses I Truly in

this will be a sign for yon, if yo are believers.'

And when Jesus perceived unbelief on their

part, He said, ' Who my helpers with God ?
'

The apostles said, ' We will be God's helpers !

We believe in God, and bear thou witness that

we are 'Muslims. O our Lord 1 wo believe in

what thou hast sent down, and we follow the
apostle; write us up, then, with those who
beai: witness to Am.'

"

[The commentators al-Jalalan say Jesus
made for his disciples a bat, for it is the most
perfect of birds in make, and it flew while they
looked at it ; but when it had gone out of

their sight, it fell down dead. That ho cured
in one day fifty thousand persons, and that he
raised Lazarus ('Azar) from the dead ; also

Shem, the son of Noah, who bad been dead
4,000 years, but he died immediatelj' ; also

the son of an old woman, and the daughter of

a tax-collector.]

Surah V. 112-115 :" Remember when the
Apostles said : ' Jesus, Son of Mary I is

thy Lord able to send down a furnished

table to ufi out of Heaven ?
' He said

:

' Fear God if ye be believers.' They said :

' We desire to eat therefrom, and to have our
hearts assurecl ; and to know that thou hast

indeed spoken truth to us, and to be witnesses

thereof.' Jesus, Son of Mary, said :
' God,

our Lord ! send down a table to us out of

Heaven, that it may become a recurring fes-

tival to U.9, to the first of us and to the lest

of \18, and a sign from thee ; and do thou
nourish us, for thou art the best of nourishers.'
And God said : ' Verily, I will cause it to

descend unto you ; but whoever among you
after that shall disbelieve, I will surely chastise
him with a chastisement wherewith I will

not chastise any other creaturo.'"
[Mr. Sale, in his commentary on this

miracle, says (quotibg from al-Baizawi) :

—

" This miracle is thus related by the com-
mentators. Josus having, at the request of

his followers, asked it of God, a red table
immediately descended in their sight, between
two clouds, and was set before them. Where-
upon he rose up, and having made the ablu-

tion, prayed, and then took off the cloth

which covered the table, saying, * In the name
of God, the best provider of food I' What
the provisions were, with which this table
was furnished, is a matter wherein the ex-
positors are not agreed. One will have them
to be nine cakes of bread and nine fishes

;

another, bread and flesh; another, all sorts of

food, except flesh ; another, all sorts of food,

except bread and flesh ; another, all except
bread and fish ; another, one fish, which had
the taste of all manner of food ; and another,
fruits of paradise ; but the most received
tradition is, that when the table was uncovered,
there appeared a fish ready dressed, without
scales or prickly flns, dropping with fat,

having salt placed at its head, and vinegar ai
its tail, and round it all sorts of herbs, except
leeks, and five loaves of bread, on one of
which there were olives: on the second, honey;
on the third, butter; on the fourth, cheese;
and on the fifth, dried flesh. They add, that
Jesus, at the request of the apostles, showed
them another miracle, by restoring the flsh

to life, and causing its scales and fins to rotntn
to it; at which the standers - by, being
affrighted, he caused it to become as it was
before : that one thousand three hundred men
and women, all afflicted with bodily infirmities

or povorty, ate of these provisions, and were
satisfied, the fish remaining whole as it was
at first ; that then the table flew up to heaven
in the sight of all ; and everyone who had
partaken of this food were delivered from
their infirmities and misfortunes ; and that it

continued to descend for forty days together,
at dinner-time, and stood on the ground till

the sun declined, and was then taken up into

the clouds. - Some of the Mohammedan
writers are of opinion that this table did not
really descend, but that it was only a parable;
but most think the words of the Koran are
plain to the contrary. A further tradition is,

that several men were changed into swine for
disbelieving this mivaclo, and attributing it to
magic art ; or, as others pretend, for stealing
some of the victuals from off it."]

IV.—The Mission of Jesus.

Surah Ivii. 26, 27 :
" And of old sent we Noah

and Abraham, and on their seed conferred th«»
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j^ift oi pruphccy, and the Book ; and some of

them we guided aright; but many were evil

doei'N, Then we caused oiir apo«ties to follow

in their footsteps ; and we caused Jesus the

son of Mary to follow theni ; and we gave
bim the Evangel and we put into the hearts

of thoBC who followed him kindness and
compassion : but as to tho monastic life, thoy

invented it themselves. The desire only of

pleasing God did we prescribe to them, and

this they observed not as it ought to have
been ob«ierved ; but to such of them as be-

lieved gave we their reward, though mauy of

them were perverse."

Burah v. 50, 61 :
«' And in tho footsteps ol

the prophets caused we Jesus, the .son of ilary.

to follow, confirming the law which was before

him: and we gave him the Evangel with its

guidance and light, conlirmalury of tho pre-

ceding Law; a guidance and wanting to those

who fear God;—And that the people of the

Evangel may judge accoroing to what God
hath eont down therein. And whoso will not

judge by what God hath 3«nt down-->;u''h are

the porverso."

Surah ii. 81; "Moreover, to Moses gave
we ' tho Book,' and we laistd up apostles

after him ; and to Jesus, sou of Mary, gave
we clear proofs ofhis mission^and strengtheuod

him by the Holy Spirit. So otfc then as an
apostle ccmeth to ycu with that which your
sonls desire not, swell ye with pride, and
treat some as impostors, and bhiy others ?

"

Surah ii. 254 : " Some of tho apostles we
have endowed moro highly thanolhers : Those
to whom God hath spoken. He hath r<ii2cd to

the loftie.tt grade, and to Jesus the Son of

Mary we gav« manifest signs, and we strength-

ened hjm with tho Holy Spirit. And if God
had pleased, thoy who canifi after tlicra would
not have wrangle<l, after tho clear signs had
reached them, f5wt into disputes they fell

:

Some of them believed, and some were infidols :

yet if Ood had pleased, they would not have
ihus wranfflcd j but Ood doth what be

will."

Surah Ixi. (! : " And reme/obier when Jesus
the son of Mary said, ' O children of Israel 1

of a truth I am God's apostle to yon to con-

firm the law which was given before me, and
to announce an apostle that shall conto after

me whose name shall be Ahmad 1
' But when

ho (Ahmad) presented himself with clear

proofs of his mission, they said, 'This is

manifest sorcery 1
' ''

Siinih vi. 85: "And Zacbariali, Jolui, Jesiis,

and Elias: all were just persons."

Sfirah iv. 157: "And there shall not be
one of the people of the Book but shall

believo in him (Josus) before his dwath, and
in the day of judgment ho shall be a wilnot:

again<«l Ihein.''

Suva)) iii- 14 :
" And 1 have come to attest

the law wliicli was before me; and to allow

you part of that which had been forbidden
you; and f como to you with a sign frtni

your Lijrd : Fear God, then, and oboy rnc ; of

a truth Ood is my Lord, and your Lord:
Therefore woiship Him, This is a right

way."

V.~-The Cfucifixittn of Jeam.

Sitrah iii. '17-50 :
" And the .Jews plotted,

and God plotted: But of thoae who plot is God
tho best. Remember when God said, ^ O
Jesus { verily 1 will cause theo to die, apd
will take thee up to myself and deliver thee
from those who believe not ; and I will placo

those who follow thee above those who
believe not, until tho Day of Resurrection.

Tiien, to mo is your return, and wherein

yc differ ^\ ill I decide between you. And as to

those who believo not, I will chastise thoni

with a terriblo <^hastisement in this world and
in the nest ; and none shall they have to help
them.' But as to those who believe, and do
the things that are right, He will pay ihcm
their recomponne. God hfeth not the doers
of eviL"

Surah iv. 15.5, 15G: *• Aud for thuir unbelief

[are the .fews cursedJ—and for their having
spoken againHt Mary a griovons calumny,

—

And for their sayings Verily we have slain

the Messiah, .Jeaus the eon of Mary, an
Apostle of God.' Yet they slew hnu not, and
they crucified him not, hut they had only his

likeness. "And thoy who dilt'crfid about him
wcro in doubt concerning him : No sure knovr-
Icdge had they about iiim, but followed only
an opinion, and they really did rot sUy aivn.,

but God took him up to Himself. And God
is Mighty, Wise I"

fSnle, in his notes on the Qur'an, says
" The person crucified some will have to be a
spy that was scut to entrap him; others that
it was one Titian, who by the direction of

Judas entered in at a window of the house
where .lesus was, to kill bim; and others
that it was Judas himself, who agreed with
the rulers of the Jews to betray h'm for

thirty pieces of silver, and led those who
were sent to take hint. They add, that Jesus,
iifter his crucifixion in effiijif, was sent down
again to the earth to comfort his mother and
disciples and acquaint them how the Jcw«
were deceived, and was tlioii tabou up a
second time into heaven. It is sttppo&ed by
several that (bis story was an original in-

vention of Mohammad's ; bat thoy aro oer

tainly mistaken: for several sectaries held
the .same opinion long- before hia tima. The
Basilidians, in the vory beginning of Chris-
tianity, denied that Obrittt himself sufTored, bu)
(asserted] that SimoU the Cuenean waspiuci-
hed in hia plare. The CorinthiaiiB before
th^m, and tho C'arpocralians next (to name
no more of those who alBrmcd Jasua to have
been a mere man), did believe the same thing,
tlint it was not himself, but one of his followers,
very like him, that was cruciiled. Photius
tcJIs TJ3 that he read a book entitled Tht
Jovmeyi of the Apoiihx,\e\»\\ng the acts of
Peter. John. Andrew, Thomas, and Paul; and
among other things contained therein this

was one. that Christ was not crucified, but
another in his stead, find that therefore he
loughpd at hiscrucifiers, or those who thought
Ihcy had crucified him." The "Cross of
Christ" is the missing link in tho Muslim's
creed

, for we have in Isliim the greai
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anomaly oJ a religion which rejectr. the
doctrine of a sacrifice for sin, whilst its gieat
central feast is a Feaul of So.crifir.t. It iK

related by the Mualini liialnrisiii nl-\VrMjidi,

tlial Muhainmixl hnd Hiich repiiguauce to the

8if(n of the cross that lie destrcyed every-

thing brought to his house with thai figure

upon it. J

VI.—Divinity and Sijnship of Christ, «»</ Hin
Sinlrssnrss:

Surah xin. 86, J}G :
" That is Jesus tlie noii

of Mary, the word of truth {Q/iu/u 'l-Jloifo),

whereon ye do dispute 1 God could not take

to Himself a nom ! Celebrated bo His praise !

When Ho decree* a matter lie only says to il.

' BE,' and it is ; and verily God is my Lord
and your Lord, so worship Hiui : this is the

right way. But the sects hare differed

Binonp; theuiselves."

Sfnah iii, 51, 52 :
' These signs, and this

wise warning do wereliearse to thee. Verily,

Jesus is as Adam in the sight of God. lie

created Him of diist : lie then said to him,
• Be '—iind ho was."

Surah xliii. 57--l>.') : "And when the Son of

Mary was set forth as an instance o/" divine

power, lo ! thy people cried out for joy
thereat ; And they said, ' Are our gods or is

he the better? ' They put this forth to thoo
only in the si)irit of dispute. Yea, they are

a contentious people. .Jesus is no more than
a servant whom we favonred, and proposed
as an inslance o/ iKvin'e powtr to the children

of Israel ; and if we pleased, we could from
yourselves bring forth Angels to succeed you
on earth : and ho shall be a sign of the htsl

hour ; doubt not then of it, and follow ye mo

:

this is the right way ; and let not Satan turn

yo't aside from it, for he is your manifest foe.

And when Jesus came with manifest proofs,

he said, ' Now am I come to you with wisdom ;

and n part of those things about which ye
are at variance I will clear up to j'ou ; fear

ye God, therefore, and obey mo. Verily, God
is iny Lord and your Lord ; wherefore, wor-
ship ye lum : this is a right way.' But the
•lilleront parties fell into disputes among
Ihcmselves ; but woe to those who thus trans-

gressed, because of the punishment of an
afHictive day 1

"

Siirah ix. .SO : " The Jews say EzrM is the

Son of God ; and the Christians say that the
Messiah is the Son of God ; that is what
I bey say with their months imitating the
sayings of those who misbelieved before-

—

God fight them !—How they lie !

"

Surah iii. 72, 73 : " And some truly are there

among them who torture tlft Scriptures with

their tongues, in order that yc may suppose
it to be from the Scripture, yet it is not from
the Scripture. And they say, •• This is from
God

' ;
yet it is not from God : and they utter a

lie against God, and they know they do so.

It beseemoth not a man, that God should give

him the Scriptures and the Wisdom, and the

gift oi prophecy, and that then he should say
to hiB followers, ' Bo yo worshippers of me,
as well as of God

'
; but rather, ' Be ye

perfect in things peiiaining to God, since yc

know the Scriptures, and h.ive studied
deep.'

"

Surah v. 19 :
" Infidels now aro they who

say, ' Verily God is the Messiah fbn Maryani
(son of Mary)l Say: And who could aught
obtain from God, if he chose to destroy the
Messiah Ibn Maryam, and his mother, and all

who are on the earth together? '
"

There is a remarkable Hadis related by
Anas, whicli inadvertently proves that, whilst
Muhammad admitted his own sinfulness, as
well as that of other prophets, ho could not
< haige our Lord with sin. It is as follows ;

" Tho Prophet of God said, 'In the Day of
Resurrection Mutilims will not be able to
jariove, and they will bo greatly distressed,
and will say, " Would to God that we had
asked Him to create ;.omo one to intiTcede for
us, that we might bo taken from this place,
and be delivered from tribulation and sorrow ?

"

Then these men will go to Adam, and will
say, "Thou art tho father of all men. God
created thee with His hand, atid made theo n
dweller in Paradise, and ordered His angels
to prostrate themselves before thee, and
taught thee tho names of all things. Ask
grace for us wo pray thee 1

" And Adam will
say, " I am not of that degree of eminence
you suppose, for I committed a sin in eating
of the grain which was forbidden. Go to
Noah, the Prophet, ho was the first who was
sent by God to the unbelievers on the face of
the earth," Then they will go to Noah and
ask for intercession, and ho will say, "I am
not of that degree which ue suppose." And
be will remember the sin which he committed
in asking the T.ord for the deliverance of his
son (Hfid), not knowing whether il was :i

right request or not; and he will say, •' Gf»
to Abraham, who is tho Friend of God.'"
Then they will go to Abraham, and he will
say, " I am not of that degree which ye sup-
pose.'^ And he will remember the throe
occasions upon which ho told lies in the
world ; and he will say, " Go to Mopcs, who
is the servant to whom God gave His law.
and whom He allowed to converse with Him.

'

And thoy will go to Moses, and Moses will
say, " I am not of that degree which ye
suppose." jVnd he will remember tlie sin
which he committed in slaying a man, and he
will say, "Go to Josus, Ho is the servant of
God, the Apo.stle of God, the Spirit of God,
and the Word of God." Then thoy will go to
Jesus, and He will say, " Go to Muhammad
who is a servant, whose sins God has forgiven
both first and last." Then the Muslims will
come to me, and I will ask penuission to go
into God's presence and intercede for them."'
(Mishkdf, book xxiii. ch. xii.)

[In dealing with Muhammadans the Chris-
tian missionary must not treat their system
as though the teachings of Islam were pre
ciscly those of the modern Sociniang (we
speak of the modern Socinians, for both the
Socini, uncle and nephew, admitted the mi-
raculous conception of«Christ, and said he
ought to be worshipped.) Islam admits of
the miraculous conception of Chiisl, and that
He is the ''Word"' ^hich God '"convoyed

30
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into Mary"; and whilst the other fi^^e

great prophets are but " the chosen," " the
preacher."' " the friend," " the converser
with," and "the messenger of" God, Jesus
is admitted to be the " Spirit of God." He

. in the greatest miracle worker of all the
prophets ; and whilst Muhammad is dead and
buried, and saw conuption, all Muslim divines
admit that Jesus " saw no corruption," and
still hves with a human body in Paradise.

Moreover, it is said in the Hadis that the
I/aqlqatu'l-Mutiammadiyah or the Nftr-i-Mu-
fiammad, '• the essence, or-light of Muhammad,"
y.as created before all things which were
made by God. The pre-exlstenee of the
divine " Word which was made flesh and
dwelt amongst us " is not, therefore, an idea
foreign to the MuKlim mind.]

VII.—The Ti-imty.

Surah v. 76-79 : " They misbelieve who say,
'Verily, God is the Messiah, the son of Mary '

;

but the Messiah said, • O children of Israel

!

worship God, my Lord and your Lord ; verily,

he who associates aught with God, God hath
forbidden him Paradise, and his resoit is the
Fire, and the unjust shall have none to help
them. They misbelieve who say, ' Verily,

God is the third of three, for there is no God
but one ; and if they do not desist from what
they say, there shall touch those who mis-
believe amongst them gi-ievoua woe. Will
they not turn again towards God and ask
pardon of Him ? for God is forgiving and
merciful.' The Messiah, the son of Mary, is

only a prophet 1 Prophets before him have
passed away ; and his mother was a confessor

;

they used both to eat food. See how we
explain to them the signs, yet see how they
turn aside !

"

Surah iv. 169 :
" ye people of the Book !

overstep not bounds in your religion
; and of

God, speak only tmth. The Messiah, Jesus,
son of Mary, is only an apostlo of God, and
His Word which he conveyed into Mary, and
a Spirit from Him. Believe, therefore, in God
and His apostles, and say not, ' Three '

:

{i.e. there is a Trinity)—Forbear—it will be
better for you. God is only one God I Far
be it from His glory that He should have a
son ! His, whatever is in the Heavens, and
whatever is in the Earth 1 And God is a
sufficient Guardian."
Surah v. 11 C, II 7 : " And when God shall say—
• O Jesus, Son of Mary : hast thou said unto

mankind—" Take mo and ray mother as two
Gods, beside God? "' He shall say— « Glory
be imto Thee I it is not for me to say that
which I know to be not the truth ; had I said
that, verily thou wouldest have known it

:

Thou knowest what is in me, but I know not
what is in Thee ; for Thou well knoweat
things unseen I I spake not to them aught
but that which thou didst bid me—" Worship
God, my Lord and your Lord " ; and I was
a witness against them so long as I was
amongst them : but whonThou didst take mo
away to Thyself Thou wert the watcher over
them, for Thou art witness over all.'

"

[From the text of the Qur'an it appears

that Muhammad thought the' Holy Trinity of

the Christians consisted of the Father, the
Son, and the Virgin ; and historians tell us
that there existed in Arabia a sect called

Collyridians, who considered the Virgin Mary
a divine person, and offered in worship to her
a cake called Collyris; it<is, therefore, not
improbable that Muhammad obtained bis

perverted notion of the Holy Trinity fropi

the existence of this sect. From the ex-

pression " they both ate food," we must
conclude that Muhammad had but a sensuous
idea of the Trinity in Unity, and had never
been instiucted in the orthodox faith with
reference to this dogma.

Al-Baizfiwi (a.h. <>85), in his commentary
on Surah iv. 169, says : " Say not there are
Three," that is, " Do not say there are three
Gode," namely, id //aA and al-MasV.i andMaryam;
or " Do not say God is Three," meaning that
there are Three Agdniin f^^\\ or Essences

—Ab (Father), Ibn (Son), and RUhu'l-Qjuda
(Holy Spirit), and interpreting it thus : Ab,
the Zdt or Essence ; Ibn, the '7/m or Know*
ledge ; and RUhii 'l-Qjud, the Hayat or Life of

God.
Huaain (a.h. 900) quotes al-Baizawi, and

offers no opinion of his own.
The Jalalau (a.h. 911) say " Three" meana

Allah and 'Isa and his Mother.
The word generally used by Muhammadan

writers for the Trinity is at-Taflls {'•^t^^\),
[thinitv ]

VIII.—The Second Coming oj"Jesus.

The Qur'iin lias no definite leaching on the
subject, but the Traditions have. See Mishi
hatu 'lAfafdbth, book xxiii. ch. vi.)

Abu Hurairah relates that the Prophet
said, " I swear by God, it is near, when Jesua,

son of Mary, will descend from the heavens
uppji your people, a just king, and he will

break the cro38,and will kill the8wiue,and will

remove the poll-tax from the unenfranchised
;

and there will be gi-eat wealth in his time, so

much that nobody will accept of it ; and in

that time, one prostration in prayer will be
better than the world and everything in it."

And Abu Hurairah said, " If ye donbt
about this coming to pass, then read tbia

verse (Surali iv. 157), and there shall not be
one of those who have received the Sorip-

tuies who shall not believe in Hira (Jeaus)
before His death."

Abu Hurairah again relates that the Prophet
said, " 1 swear by God, Jesus son of Mary
will come down, a just king ; he will kill the
swine, and broak^bo cross, and remove the
poll-tax from the unenfranchiaed ; and camels
will not be rode in his time on account of the
immensity of wealth, and man's being in want
of nothing ; and verily enmity, hatred and
malice will go from man ; and verily, Jeaus
will call people to wealth, and nobody will

take it"

Jabir relates that the PVophet said : " A sec:

tion of my people will always flght for the
true religion, and will be victorious, unto the
resurrection. Then Jeaus son of Mary will
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come down ; and the prince of my people will

My to him, ' Come in front, and say piajors
for as.' And he will say to him, ' I shall riot

act an Imam, because some of you are princes
.- over others.' And Jesus will say this from

respect to my people."

'Abda'llah ibn'Amr relates that the Prophet
said: "Jesus will oome down to the earth,

and will marry and have .children, and will

stay on the earth forty-five years, and then
die, and be buried in my plaoe of burial ; and
I and Jesus shall rise up from one place,

between Abu-Bakr and 'Umar." [nu.TRAU.j

JX.—His Exaltation in Heaven.

There is some difference of opinion as to

where Jesus Christ now is. All Muslim
divines agree that "he saw no corruption,"

bat they differ as to the exact stage of

celestial bliss in whioh he resides in the body.
According to a tradition by Qatadah (Mish-
kat, book xxiv. oh, vii.), Mul^ammad said, on
the night of the Ml'raj or celestial journey,
he saw John and Jesus in the second heaven.
The Jalalan agree with tjhis tradition. But
in the comments :j known as the Jdmi'u 7-

Baydn (vol. i. 656) it is said he is in the third

iegion of bliss ; whilst some say he is in the
fourth.

X.— The Disciples of Jesus.

The disciples of Jesus are called in the
Qur'an al-Bawariyxin, a word which seems to

be derived from an Ethlopic root, signifying
•* to send," but which al-Baizawi says means
" white ones," and that it was given to the
disciples of Jesus either because they wore
holy and sincere men or because they wore
white clothes. It is noticeable that not one
of the twelve apostles is mentioned by name
in the Qur'an. In the story told of disciples

visiting the city (of Antioch), three disciples

are mentioned, and commentators say they
were John, Jude and Simon. [See Surah
XXXvi. 13, 19 HABIB THE CARPENTER. I John
the Baptist and his father Zachanas are
mentioned. (Surahs xix. 7, xxi. 90.)

JETHRO. [sHu'AiB.]

JEWELS. Arabic Jaw/mr (yb^),pl.

Jawdhir. According to the Hiddyah
a thief is liable to suffer amputation of the
hand for stealing jewels, such as a ring set

with emerald, ruby, or chrysolite, as such are
rate articles, and are not held to be of an
indifferent nature, neither are they undesirable.

(Vol. ii. p. 93.)

A sillim sale [sillim], or a sale in trust, of

jewels and marine shells, is not lawful, because
the unities of these vary in their value.

(Vol. ii p. 539.) In the partition of property,
jevcels must not be divided by the Qa^i, but
by mutual arrangement in the family, because
of the great difference in the actual value of

Jewels. (Vol. iv. 13.)

JEWS, JUDAISM. The Jews
are mentioned in the Qur'an and Traditions

under the names of Yahidi (^^^liM)
,
pi YahuJ,

and BanH Isrffil
(J^\^^ yt^y " Children of

Israel." No distinction is n ade between Jews
and Israelites- Thoy are acknowledged to be
a people in posses-sion of a divine book, and are
called Ahlu H-Kitdb, or " people of the book."
Moses is their special law-giver (^Vbraham
not having been a Jew, but a ''HanlfMuslim")

;

they are a people highly-favoured of God,
but are said to have perverted the meaning of
Scripture, and to have called Eaxa " the Son
of God." They have an intense liatred of all

true Muslims ; and, as a punishment for their
sins, some of them in times past had been'
changed into apes and swine, and others
will have their hands tied to their necks
and be cast into the Fire at the Day of
Judgment.
The following are the selections from the

Qut'an relating to the Jews :

—

Surah il. 116: "0 children of Israeli
remember my favour wherewith I have
favoured yon, and that high above all man*,
kind have I raised you."

Surah v. 48, 49 : " Verily, we have sent down
the law {Taurdt) wherein are guidance and
light. By it did the prophets who professed
Islam judge the Jews ; and the doctors and
the teachers judged by that portion of the
Book of God, of which they were the keepers
and the witnesses. Therefore, Jews_\ fear •

not men but fear Me ; and barter not away
my signs for a mean price ! And whoso will
not judge by what God hath seat down—such
are the Infidels. And therein have we enacted
for them, ' Life for life, an eye for eye^ and
pose for nose, and ear for ear, and tooth for
tooth, and for wounds retaliation ' :—Whoso
shall compromise it as alms shall have therein
the expiation of his sin ; and whoso will not
judge by what God hath sent down—such are
the transgressors."

Suiah iii. 60 :
" Abraham was not a Jew,

nor yet a Christian. He was a Uanif Muslim,
and not an idolater."

Sitrah ix. 30 : " The Jews say, ' Ezra
('Uzair) is a son of God'; and the Christians
say, • The Messiah is a son of God.' Such
the saying in their mouths 1 They resemble
the saying of the Infidels of old ! God do
battle with them I How are they misguided 1

"

Surah vi. 147 : "To the Jews did we forbid
every beast having an entire hoof, and of both
bullocks and sheep we forbade them the fat,

save what might be on their backs, or their
entrails, and the fat attached to the bone.
With this have we recompensed them, because
of their transgression : and verily, we are
indeed equitable."

Surah iv. 48, 49 : " Among the Jews are those
who displace the words of their Scriptures,
and say, ' We have heard, and we have not
obeyed. Hear thou, but as one that heareth
not ; and fcoOK at us '

;
perplexing with their

tongues, and wounding the Faith by their
revilings. But if they would say, ' We have
heard, and we obey ; hear thou, and regard
us'; it were better for them, and more right.
But God hath cursed them for their unbelief.
Few only of them are believers !

"

Surah ii. 70-78; "Desire ye then that for
your sakes the Jews should believe ? Yet a
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pail of them heard the word of God, and theu,

after they had understood it, perverted it,

and knew that they did so. And when they
fall ill with the faithfnl, they say, ' We
believe

'
; hut when they are apart one with

anothor, they say, ' Will ye acquaint thoni

with what God hatli revealed to you, that

they may dispute with you yhout it in the

pressence of your Lord ? ' Understand yc

their aim ? Know they not that God knoweth
what thoy bide, as well as what they bring to

light? But there are illiterates among them
who are not acquainted with the Book, but

v;ith lies only, and have but vague fauoies.

Woe to thuse who with their own handfi tran-

iicribc. the Ihtok corruptly, and then say,
• This in from God,' that they may sell it for

some mnan price ! Woe then to them for that

which their hands have written! and, Woe to

them for the gains which they have made !

"

Surah v. ti-t-GJ) : "Say: O people of the

Kook ! do ye not disavow us only because we
believe in God, and in what He hath sent down
to us, and in whut He hath sent down afore-

time, and because most of you are doers of ill ?

Say : Can I announce to you any retribution

worse than that which awaiteth them with

God ? They whom God hath cursed and with

whom He hath been angry— some of them
hath He changed into apes and swine; and
they who worship Tagut are in evil plight,

Had havo gone far astray from the right path

!

Wliou they presented themselves to you they
said, ' We beUeve * ; but Infidels thoy came in

unto you, and InHdels they went forth ! God
well knew what they concealed. Many of

them fehalt thou see hastening together to

wickedness and malice, and to eat unlawful
things. Shame on them for what they have
done ! Had not their doctors and tea<5hers

forbidden their uttering wickedness, and their

eating unlawful food, bad indeed would have
been their doingr. 1 ' The hand of God,' say
Ihe Jews, 'is chained up.' Their own hands
shall bo <;haiued up—and for that which they
have said shall thoy be curaed. Nay I out-

stretched are both His hands I At His own
pleasure does He bestow gifts. That which
Lath been sent down to thee from thy Lord
will sirrely increaso tlie rebellion and unbelief

of many of them ; and we have put enmity
aud hatred between them that shall last till

Ihe day of (he Resurrection. Oft as thoy
kindle a (niacon lire for war shall God quench
it 1 and their aim will bo ti^ abet disorder on
the earlh : but God bjveth not the abettova of

disorder."

Nearly all the leading scripture characters
(ionncclcd with Old Testament hi.stoiy are
either mentionoil by name in the Qur'an or

are referred to in the Traditions and com-
mentaries

(«) In the Qtir'an we have Adam (^Adani),

Abel (fJJbU), Cain (Qdhil), Enoch (ItlrisS,

Koah {Nfth), Abraham {Ibrahhti), Lot [Lit),

l^uac (Infiaq'). lahniael (^Ismu*if), Jacob
(Vn'/juli), Joseph (Yiisuf), Job (Aiuiib),

Mo«e& (iWiiatt^, Aaron (//u<wn),Korah(C2arwrt),
Pharaoh (Fi)-^aun), Haman (ffttMan'), David
OiruU), Goliath {JtVul), Solomon (Suhimdii).
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Saul Q'aliit). Jonah (Yuma), ElishSt (,!/•

I/(IS(1*).

(b) III tlie Traditions and in the earlio&t

commentaries on the Qur'an, are mentiouetl

:

Eve (Haiotoa'), Hagar (Hdjai), Nebuohad-
nezx^ar (Bukhtna-isar), Joshua (^Yusk(t), Jere-

miah (^Armiyd), Isaiah (Sha^ya'), Benjatnin

(Binyamm),l&zekie\ {Ilizqil),Baalam (iS«/'«w),

Daniel {^Daniyal), Sarah (Sarah), and many
others. But it is remarkable that after Solo-

mon, there is no mention of the ICings of

Israel and Judah.

(<;) The chief incidents of Jewish history

are recorded in the Qur'an with a strange and
(•urioufi admixtui'o of Rabbinical fable. The
creation of the world, the formation of Adam
aud Eve, the tall, the expulsion from Eden,
Cain's and Abel's Hacrifices, the death of Abel:
Noah's preaching, the Ark built, the deluge,

the tower of Babel ; Abraham, the friend of

God, his call from idolatry, Isaac the sou of

promise, Sarah's incredulity, Hagar and'

Ishmael, the willingness of Abraham to «acri-

fice his son, Lot and the cities of the plain
;

Jacob and the tribes, Joseph sold into Egypt,
Potiphar's wife, Joseph tempted, the dreams
f'f the baker aud butler, and of the king

;

iMosos, his preservation in infancy, kills an
Egyjitian, flics to Midian, works miracles in

the presence of Pharaoh, manna from heaven,
the giving of the law, Aaron's rod, the golden
calf, the passage of the Red Sea ; lob'.s

patience ; Balaam cursing the Israelites

;

David's psalms, his siu and repontanco:
Solomon's wisdom, the Queen of Sheba, the
building of the temple ; .Jonah's preaching,
his escape from the fish : those and many
other incidents, evidently taken from the Old
Testament, and worked up into a naiTative
with the assistance of Talmudic interpi'eta-

tions, torv\ the chief historical portion of the
Qur'an.

(d) Many of the doctrines and social pre-
cepts of the Qur'an are also from Judaism,
The Unity of God, the muiistry of angels,

the inspired law, the law of marriage and
divorce, domestic slavery, the day of Sacri-

fice, prayer and abUition, the lex taliouis, the
degrees of affinity, the >stoning of tho adul-
terer, and many other injunctions, aro pre-

cisely those of the Mosaic code, with some
modifications to meet tho requirements of

Arabian social life.

Whilst, therefore, Muhammad took little of

his religious system from Christianity, ho wa.s

vastly indebted to Judaism both for his his-

torical naiTative.s and his doctrines and pre-
cepts. Islam is nothing moue nor less than
Judaism plus the Apostleship of Muhammad.
The teachings of Jesus foi-m no part of his
religious system. [CHiusTiAKixif.J

(e) Tho Quraifih charged Muhammad with
want of originality in his revelations. For
even at the end of his career, aud when ho
waa uttering hi.j latest Surahs, '' they said,
as our verses were rehearsed to them

—

• This is nothing but tales of yore.' " (Surah
viii. 31.) " And when it was said to them.
What is it your Lord sent down ? They .said,

•Old folk's tales.'" (Sdrah xvi, 2C.) Tho
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Qiiraish cvfin charged him with having ob-
taiaod aRsintanco, " They Haid it is only some
mortiil who teaches him." And Mnl^ammad
admits there was somoouo who might be sus-

pected of helping him, for ho replies, " The
tongue of him whom they loan towards is

barbarous and this (Quran) is plain Arabic.''

(Surah xvi. 105.) Husain, the commentator.
in remarking upon this verse, says, *' It is

related that there was a slave belonging to

'Amr ibn vVbdi 'llfih al-Hazrami, named .Tabr

(and according to some a second slave named
Yasar), who used to read the Law and the
Gospel, ond Muhammad used, when he
passed, to stand aiul listen."

And the whole construction of the Qur'an
bears out the supposition that its subject

matter was received orally and worked into

poetical Arabic bj' a man of genius. What-
over he may have heard from the readings of

Jabr and Yasar of the text of the Old and
New Testament scriptures, it is very evident
that ho obtained his explanations from one
well versed in Talmudic lore. A Jewish
Rabbi, Abraham Geiger, in a.d. 1833, wrote
a prize essay in answer to the question pnt by
the university : " Inquiratur in fontes Alco-
rani seu legis Muhammedicse eos, qui ex
Jada3ismo derivandi sunt." His essay in rcplj-

is entitled, " Was hat Mohammed aus dem
Jndcnthnme aufgenommen ? " In this trea-

tise it is clearly demonstrated how much the
whole system of Isliim is indebted to Tal-
mudic Judaism for its teachings. Its nar-
ratives, its doctrines, and its theological

terins, aro chiefly derived from those of the
Talmud.
The works of Geiger, J. M. Aiuold, Her-

shom, McCaul, Bishop Barclay, Doutsch,
Lightfoot, Schottgon, Ugolini, Meuschon
(which pending a complete translation of

the Talmud, can bo consulted), will, upon
comparison with tlie teachings of the Qnr'an.
reveal how entirely Muhammad constructed
his religious system on the lines of Talmudic
•Indaism. Wo aro indebted to the late Dr.
J. M. Arnold's Islam and Vhii'stiamfy , for the
following review of the subject, he having
largely availed himself of the facts given hi

Geigcr's celebrated essay, already rcfened
to.

The seven heavens and the seven earths
which are hold in the Talmxid, have found
their way into the Qnr'an.' During the
creation, God's glorious throne was placed in

the air xipon the water.- According to the
Talmud, " the world is the sixtieth part of

the garden, the garden is the sixtieth part of

Eden " ; and Muljammad statos that the
breadth of the garden is that of heaven and
earth.' Both in the Qur'an and Talmud we
find seven hells as the appointed abode for

the damned, and each hell has seven gates in

both documents.^ The entrance of Jahan-

1 Chttgiga, Ix 2.
» Eashi on Gen. i. 2 ; aud SUmhs xi. 9 ; Jtxvii. 26

;

juiii. 117 Ixxiv. 15.
® Thaanith, %.. ; Posashlm, xciv. j and Sttroli iii.

127.
* Talmud Eurbin, jcix. 1 ; MiOrasTi on Pp. xi. ; aud

iS&rah XV. 44.
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nam is marked, according to the Sukkah, by
two date-trees, between which smokis issiiev ,

and the Qur'an speaks of a tree in hoi)

[zaqqum] of which the damned aro to eal.

and of which many terrible things are related.'
In the Talmud the prince of hell demands
supply for his domain, and a similar request
is made in the Qur'an.^ Between the seven
heavens and the seven hells is an intermediate
place [A'RAFJ, for those who are too good to
be cast into holl and too imperfect to be
admitted into heaven.'' This intermediate
abode is, however,, so narrow, that the con-
versations of the blessed and the damned on
either side may be overheard. Again, the
happiness of Paradise [paradise] is similarly'-

described in both Talmud and Qur'an ;* also

the dilHculty of attaining it. The Talmud
declares that it is :\s easy for an elephant to
enter through the eye of a needle ; the
Qiir'au substituting a camel for an elephant.''

That the dead hve in the sight of God is

stated iu both documents in the same terms,
and that there is no admission to the actual
presence of tlic Almighty before the Day of
fudgment and the resurrection of the dead.'
The signs of the last day as given in the
Qur'an are borrowed equally from the Scrip-
tures and the Talmud.' [REStTBRECTioN.]
The lengthened descriptions in the Qur'an

of the future resurrection and judgment are
also tinged with a Talmndical colouring.
That the several members of the human body
.^hall boar witness against the damned, and
1 hat idols shall share in the punishment of their
worshippers, is stated in both the Talmud
and Qur'an.* The time of the last judgment
Muhammad declined to fix, resting upon the
Jewish or Scriptural sentence, that " one day
with God is like a thousand." ' The Jews, In

speaking of the resurrection of the dead,
allude to the sending down of rain; the
Qur'an also afiSrms that this moans of
quickening the dead will be employed.'"
Further still, the Talmudical idea that the
dead will rise in the garments in which they
were buiiod, likewise has boon adopted by
Islam.'* The Jewish opinion was that "all
the prophets saw in a dark, but Mosos in a
clear mirror." '^ In the Qui-'fin, God send;)
down His angelic messenger, Gabriel, as " tho
Holy Ghost," with revelations ; and this very

* Sultkah xxxvii. ; and Surahs xxxvii. 60 j xlir,

- Othioth oy RaBbi Akiba, viii, 1 ; and Sarah 1.

' Midmsh OTi ficcit.s. vii. 1+; and bOrnh vJI. 44-
t7

-* KiKuuah Aliotii, 17. 17; and BOrahs ix. ZH\
Kiii. 26.

' SiuiiU vii. :'

.

Suroha bcxv. 23 ; ixxxix, 27.
' Surahs xxi. 104; xxxix. 67$ xliv. 9j xvii. 60;

ixi. 98; xsli. 2; xxvii. 89, Compared v/ith Isa.
xitsiv. 4 ; Ezek, xxxviii., xxxii.

^ Chagi^a, xxvi. ; Thaanith xl. ; audSOrahe xxiv.
24; xxxTi. 65; xli. 19; Sukkah, xrix. : and SClrah
xxi, 98.

" Ps, xc, 4 ; Soahedrirt, xcv. 2 ; and iSarah xxii,
46; xxxii, 4 ; Szek. xxxvli. 13 ; and S&radi c. 9.
^° Thaanith, at the begrinnin^ ; and S&rolis vl V)

j

XXX. 49; xxxvi. 33; xli. 39; xliU. 10.

^^ Sanhedrin, xc. 2 ; Kbotbubhotb, .ixi. 2.
'- JebhnmotU, slix. ; and Surah xliii, 50«
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notion of Gabriel being considered the Spirit

of God sccnis to be borrowed from tbe Jews.'

Again, the demonology of the Qur'dn js

chiefly taken from the Talmud. Three pro-

perties the demons havo iii common with

angols, and three with men—they havo wings

like angels, Ihey can fly from one end of the

world to the other, and know things to come.

But do they know future events? No, but

they listen behmd liio veil. The throe

•properties in common with men are : they eat

and drink, indulge in physical lovo, and die.^

This Jewish idea was adopted in the Qur'an,

and spun out ad libitum ; for instance, whilst

listening once to the angelic conversations,

they were hunted away with stones. Thoir

presence in places of worship is admitted both

in the Talmud and the Quran; thus it

happened that " when the servant of God
stood up to invoke Him, the Jinns all but

pressed on him in the crowd.'^ [oeno.]

Amongst the moral precepts which are

borrowed from the Talmud, we may mention

that children are not to obey their parents

when the latter demand that which is evil.*

Prayer may be performed standing, walking,

or even riding ;* devotions may be shortened

in urgent cases, wilhont »onimitting sin;"

drunken persons are not to engage in acts of

worahip-,7 ablutions before prayer aro in

special cases enforced, but generally required

both in the Talmud and the Qur'an ;* each per-

mit the use of sand instead of water [tayam-

mum], when tbe latter is not to be procured."

The Talmud prohibits loud and noisy prayers,

and Muhammad gives this short injunotion:

—

" Cry not in your prayers "
;
"• in addition to

this secret prayer, public worship is equally

oommended. The Shema prayer of the Jews
is to be performed " when one is able to dis-

tinguish a blue from a white thread," and

this is precisely the criterion of the com-

mencement of the fast in the Qur'an."

[bamazan.]
The following social precepts are likewisw;

copied from Judaism : a divorced woman
must wait three months before marrying

again" [divoboe] ; mothers are to nurse theii

children two full years ; and the degrees ol

affinity within which marriages aro lawful.'''

[mabbiage.] The historical incidents which

Muhammad borrowed from Judaism are

embodied, regardless of the sources from

which he gleaned them, and indifferent to all

order or aystom. Ignorant of Jewish history,

Muljiammad appropriates none of the historical

^ } Kings xxii. 21.
" Cbagigazvi. \\ and SQrabs xv. 17, Si; xjuvii.

78; Irai. 24; Ixvil. 6; xxxvil. 7; Uidi.
a Sarah Ixxil. 19.
• Jebbamoth. vi. ; and S&rab xxix. 7.

Beraohotb. x. ; and SOrabs ii. 230; Ui. 188; x.

13.
Mishn&b Beracboth, iv. 4 ; and Sarah iv, 102.

• » Berachotb, xxxi. 2: and Sarah iv. 46.

« Mishnab Beraobotu, iii. 4 ; and Surahs iv. 46 ;

V. 9.
» Beraohotb, xlvi. ; and Sftrah v. 8.

^0 Beracboth zxxL 2 ; and Sxmih xvii. 110.
11 Mishvah Berachotb, i. 2 ; and Surah ii. 183.

1' Misbnah Jebbamoth, iv. 10; and Surah ii. 228.
IS Talmud KetbUl>oUi, Ix. 1 ; and Sarahs ii. 233 ;

xxxL 18 } xxiv. 31 1 Joseph., Anli^i. ii. 9.

way-marks which determin,e the great epochs
recorded in the Old Testament, but confloes

himself to certain occurrences in the lives of

single individuals. At the head of the ante-

diluvian patriarchs stands the primogenitor
of the human race. In Surah, ii. 2o-33 we readi
" When thy Lord said to the angels, Verily I am
going to place a substitute on earth, they said.

Wilt thou place there one who will do evil

therein and shed blood ? but we oelebtate Thy
praise and sanctify Thee. God answered,
Verily I know that which ye know not; and
He taught Adam the names of all things, and
then proposed them to the angels, and said,

Declare unto mo the names of these things

if ye say, truth. They answered. Praise be
unto Thee, we have no knowledge but what
Thou teachest us, for Thou art knowing and
wise. God said, 0, Adam, tell them their

names. And when he had told them their

names, God said. Did I not tell you that I

kuow the secrets of heaven and earth, and
know that which ye discover, and that which
ye conceal ?

'* Let us examine whence tbo
Qur'an obtained this information. " When
God intended to create man. He advised with
the angels and said unto them, We will make
man in our own image (Gen. i. 26). Then
said they, What is man, that Thou remom-
berest him (Psalm viii. 5), what shall

be his peculiarity ? He answered, Hia wis-

dom is superior to yours. Then brought He
before them cattle, anim&ls, and bii'ds, and
aske4 for their names, but the}' knew it not.

After man was oroatcd, He caused them to

pass before Him, and asked for their names
and he answered. This is an ex, that an
ass, this a horse, and that a camel.

But what is thy name? To me it beaomes.
to be called ' earthly,' for from ' earth ' I

am created." ' To this may be added tbe

fable that God commanded the angels to wor-
ship Adam,^ whioh is likewise appropriated
from Talmudie writings. Some Jewish fables

record that the angels contemplated wor-
shipping man, but Vore prevented by God

;

others precisely agree with the Qur'an,' th4t
God commanded the angels to worship man,
and that they obeyed with the exception of

Satan.

The Sunnah informs us that Adam was
sixty yards high, and Rabinnical fables make
him extend from one end of the world to the
other ; but upon the angels esteeming him a
second deity, God put His hand upon him and
reduced him to a thousand yards ! * [adau.]
The account given in the Qur'an of Gain's

murder is borrowed from the Bible, and his

conversation with Abel, before he slew him,'
is the same as that in the Targum of

Jerusalem, generally called pseudo-Jonathan.
After the murder, Cain sees a raven burying

^ Midrash Kabbah on Leviticus, Paraahah zix. {

and Genesis, Farasbab viii. ; and Sanhedrin,
xxxvlii.

» Sarahs vii. 10-26; xv. 28-44; xvl. 63-89 j xviil.
48: XX. 115; xxxvil. 71-86.

^ Midrash of Babbi Mosea, examined by |Zuns,
p. 296.

* Eiseuiueuger, Jadanthum, vol. i.jh 365.
» Surah v. 30.
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another, Rnd from this sight gains the idoa of

interring Abel. The Jewish fable differs

only in ascribing the interment to the parents

:

" Adam and his wife sat weeping and lament-
ing, him, not knowing what to do with the

body, as they wore unacquainted with burying.

Thep came a raven, whoso fellow was dead :

he took and buried it in the oarth, hiding it

before their eyes. Then said Adam, I shall

do like this raven, and, taking Abel's corpse,

be dug in the eartli and hid it." * The sen-

tence following in the Qur an—" Wherefore
we commanded the children of Israol, that ho
who slaycth a sonl, not by way of retaliation,

or because he doeth corruptly in the earth,'

shall be as if ho had slain all mankind ; but
he who savoth a soul alive shall be as if he
saved all souls alive," would have no connec-

tion with what precedes or follows, wero it

not for the Targum of Onkelos, in the para-

phrase of Gen. iv. 10, whore it is said that

the blood of Cain's brother cried to God from
the earth, thus implying thai Abel's posterity

wore also <iut off. And in the Mishuah San
hedrin, we find the very words which the

Qnr'an attaches to the muider, apparently

with sense or connection.' [abel, cain.]

Noah stands forth as the preacher of righ-

Uiousness, builds the ark, and is saved, with

bis family ; ' his character is, however, drawn
more from Rabbinical than Biblical sources.

The conversations of Noah with the people,

and the words with which they mocked him
whilst building the ark,* are the same in Tal-

mudical writings as in the Qur'an ; and both
declare that the generation of the flood was
punished with boiling water.* [noah.]
The next patriarch after the flood' is Hud,

who is none other than Ebcr ; another sample
of the ignorance of Muhammad. In the days
of Hud the tower is constrnctod ; the " ob-

stinate hero," probably Nimrod, takes the

lead ; the sin of idolatry is abounding ; an
idol is contemplated as the crowning of the
tower ; but the building is overthrown, .the

tribes are dispersed, and puni.ihed in this

world and in the world to come.* These par-

ticulars are evidently borrowed from scrip-

ture a,nd Rabbinical writings. In the Qnr'ftn,

however, the dispersion is caused by a poi-

sonous wind, and not by the confusion of

tongues. The significance which the Qur'an
gives to Hiid is again in perfect accordance
with Rabbinical Judaism :

*' Eber was a great

prophet, for he prophetically called his son

Peleg (dispersion), by the help of the Holy
Ghost, because the earth was to be dispersed."'

Among all the patriarchs, Abraham was most
esteemed by Muhammad, as being neither

Jew nor Christian, but a Muslim. That he
wrote books is also the beh'ef of the Jewish

» Pirke Rabbi Elieser, xxi. ; and Sttrah r. 84.
* Kishnali Sanhedrin, iv. 5.

» Oelper'g Essay, p. lOD; and Sarahs ,vij. 57 ; r.

72; xxii. 43; ixiii. 23; xxv. 39; sxvi. 105; xxlx.

13 : xxxvii. 73 ; liv. 9; Ixxi. 1.

Sanhedrin, oviii.
'* Rosh Haslianab, xvi. 2 ; Sanhedrin, cviii. ; and

S&rahs xi. 42 ; xxill. 27.
* Hi^nab Sanhedrin, x. 3 ; end SQrab xi. 63.

* Seder 01am, quoted Midrash Jalkui, Ixii.

doctors.' His attaining the knowledge of the
true faith, his zeal to convert his generation ; .

his destruction of the idols ; the fury of the
people ; their insisting on his being burned,
and his marvellous deliverance : all these
particulars iu tho life of Abraham, as given
by the Qur'au, are minutely copied from
Jewish fictions.^ [hud, Abraham.]
The Qnr'an states that the angels whom

Abraham received appeared as ordinary
Arabs, and ho was astonished when they de-
clined to eat. According to tho Talmud, they
also " appeared to him no more than Arabs ;"^

but another passage adds : " Tho angels de-
scended and did oat. Are they^ then, said to
have roally oaten? No 1 but they appeared
as if they did eat and drink." As a proof of

Muhammad's uncertainty respecting the his-

tory of Abraham, we add, that tj\e doubt re-
garding their having a son in their old age is

expressed in the Qur'an by Abraham instead
of Sarah, and she is made to laugh at the
promise of a son, before it was given. Again,
the command to offer his son is given to
Abraham before Isaac is born or promised.
30 that the son who was to be offered up.
could be none other than Ishmael, who was
spoken of immediately before as the " meek
youth 1

" Muhammadan divines are, however,
not agreed whether Ishmael was to be offered
up, although it is reported by some that the
hornS of the ram, which was sacrificed in
his stead, were preserved at Makkah, his
dwelling-place 1 Lishmaei-.] We may ac-

count for Muljammad's reckoning Ishmael
among the prophets and patriarchs, from his
being considered tho patriarch of the Arabs
and tho founder of the Ka'bah.
Among the sons oi Jacob, Joseph occupies

the pro-eminence. His history is mainly tho
same as in the Bible, embellished with the
fabulous tradition of the Jews. Among these
is the assumption that Joseph " would have
sinned had ho not seen the evident demon-
stration of bis Lord." That this is borrowed
is clear from the following fable: Rabbi
.Tochanan saith, " Both intended to commit
sin : seizing him by tho garment, she said, Lie
with me. . . . Thou appeared to him the form
of his father at the window, who called to
him, Joseph I. Joseph!' the names of thy
brothers shall be engraven upon the stones of
the Ephod, also thine own : wilt thou that it

shall be erased ? " • This is almost literally

repeated by a Mitslim commentary to the
Siirah xii. 24. The fable of Potiphar's wife
inviting the Egyptian ladies to a feast, to see
Joseph, because thoy had laughed at her, and
of their being so overcome with admiration
of Joseph,* that they accidentally cut their
hands in eating fruit, is exactly so related in
a very ancient Hebrew book, from which Mu-
hammad doubtless derived it. The story
about the garment being rent, and the setting

^ The Jews ascribe to him the Sephtr JezireH.
* Midrash Rabbah on Gooeaia, Parash. xvii^
' Kiddushiii, lii.

Sotah, xxxvi. 2.

Sarah xii. 2G; and t.heCoinmeutarirof sl-FarrSr.
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up of an evidence of giUll or iniiooenco re-

specting it, is also borrowed, to the vei"y letter

from the same sonrce.' In this Surah it i?

also statpd, that " the devil made him
(Joseph) forget the reuacmbrance of his

Lord," in perfect harmony with the Jewish

tradition, " Vain speech tendeth to destruc-

tion ; though JoKBpU twice urged the cliief

butler to remember him,- yet he had to re-

main two years longer in prison.'"-' The
seeking protection from man is here repre-

rionted i»R the instigotion of Satan.

fjOSEPILj
The Qur'ikn cauues Jacob to tell his sons

to enter at different gates, and the same in-

junction is given by tbe Patriarch in the

Jewish writings ;
'• Jacob said to them, Enter

not through one and the same gate." ^ The
exclamation of the sons of Israel, wlien they

found the cup in Benjamin's sack—•* Has he

.stolen 'i 60 has his brother also "—are clearly

a perversion of the words which the Jewish

traditions put into their mouths :
" Behold a

thief, son of a female thief 1" referring to

the stealing of the Seraphim by Rachel.''

Muhammad, again, acquaints us that Jacob

knew by divine revelation that his «on Joseph

was still alive, and Jewish tradition enables

us to point out whence he obtained the infor-

mation. We road in tho Midrash Jalkut,
•' An unbeliever asked our master, Do tbe

dead continue to livo ? your parents do not

believe it, and will ye receive it ? Of Jacob,

it ia said, he rofused to be comforted; bad he

believed that tho dead still lived, would he

not have been comforted? But he answered.

Fool, he knew by tho Holy Ghost that he

still really lived, and about a living person

people need no comfort." ^

Muhammad made but scanty allusions to

|he eaily patriarchs, .loseph only oxceplod
;

lint concerning Moses, it was his interest to

be more proiuse in his communications, pos-

sibly from the desire to be considered like

him, as he is generally thought to have taken

that prophet as his model. Among the op-

pressions which Pharaoh exorcised towards

the Jews, are named his ordering their chil-

dren to lie cast into tho water. Moses, the

son of 'Imran was put into an ark by his

mother; Pharaoh's wife, observing the child,

rescues him from death, and gives him back
to his mother to nurse. When Moses was
grown up, he sought to assist his oppressed

brethren, and kills an Egyptian ; being the

next day reminded of this deed by an Hebrew,
he dees to Midian, and man'ies tho daughter

of an inhabitant of that country."' When
about to leave Midian, ho sees a burning

bush, and, approaching it, receives a call to

go to Egypt to exhort Pharaoh, and perform

miracles ; he accepts the mission, but re-

^ Midi-asU Jalkuc, cxlvi.
» Midi-ash Eal)bah ou Gen. xl. 14 ; Qeisev, p. IW

;

and SCirali xii. 42.
'< Midrauh Babbab on Geuesia, Porash. xci. ; and

Sumh xii. C7.
'^ Midrash Rabbab, xcii. ; Oen. xxxi. 19 ; and

Smah xii. 77.
* Midrash Jolktit, cxliii. ; and SCinth uii. 8<J.

" SDrahs :ts. 37 ; xxvlii. 2.

quests the aid of his brother Aaron.' Pha-
raoh, however remains an infidel, and gathers
his sorcoreiK together, who perform only in-

ferior miracles ; and, in spite of Pharaoh's
threats, Ihey become believers.'' Judgment
falls upon the Egyptians ; they are drowned,
whilst the Israelites are saved.* A rook
yields water. Mo5cs receives the law,^ and
desires to see the glory of God.* During
Moses' absence, tho Israelites make a golden
calf, which he destroys, and redncing it to

Dowder, makes them drink it.^ After this,

Moses chooses seventy men as assistants.^

Tho spies sent to Canaan are all wicked with
the exception of two : the people being do-

ooivod by them, must wander forty years in

tho desert." Korah, on (quarrelling with
Moses, is swallowed up by the earth.'

[itouAfl.] The marvellous joiunoy of Moses
v/ith his servant is not to be omitted in this

smumary of events'" Among the details de-
serve to be mentioned, that llauian and
Konih wore counsellors of Pharaoh." It is

not surprising that Mubanunad should asso-
ciate llarajin with Pharaoh ad an enemy of

the Jews, since he cared litllo when indivi-

duals lived, provided they conldbe imroducod
with advantage. Korah, according to Jewish
ti*adition, was chief agent or treasurer to

Pharaoh.'* Tho ante-exodus per.secution of

the Jews is ascribed to a dream of Pharaoh.'*
This is in exact accordance with Jewish trfl-

Jition, which, as Canon Ghuiioa remarks, has
in part the sanction of Acts vii. and Hebrews
::i., though not found in Evudus :

" Tho sor-

cerers said to Pharaoh, A boy shall he born
who will load the I.sraoliles out of Egypt,
Then thought he, Cast all male children into
the river, and he will be cast in among them."'*
The words (Exod. xi. 7), •' I will call one of
(he Hebrew women," produced the Rabbinical
Action, "Why just a Hebrew woman? This
.shows that ho was handed to all tbe Egyptian
womon; but he would not drink, for God
said. The mouth which shall once speak with
me, should it drmk what is unclean ?"^^ This
wa.3 too yalnablo for Muhammad to omit from
the Qnr'an.'*"' Although it ia nowhere said in

the Biblo that tho sign of the leprous hand
was wrought In the presence of Pharaoh, yet
the Quran lelates it as having there taken
place.'' And in this also it was preceded by
Jewish tradition—" He put his hand into

his bosom, and withdrew it leprous, white
ai snow

; they also put their hands into their

' Surahs xs. 8; xxvi. 9; X3[xvni. :ia ; Ixxix. 15.
^ SQrahs vii. 101; x. 76; xi. 99; xx. 50.
3 SQrahs ii. 46 ; vii. 127 ; £. 90; xx. 79; xx?i. 52

itxviii. 40; xliii. 55.
* Sarah vii. 143.
•'' SOrahs vii. 135 ; ii. 5;i ; ix. 152.
"^ Surahs ii. 48 ; vii. 147 ; nx. 82.
' Surah vii. 1.55.

« Suiah V. 23.
" Burah xxviii. IC.

'•^ Sai-ah xviii. 59.
-» SQrah xxviii. 38 ; xxix. 38; xl. 25.

Midrash on Kiimbers, Parash. xlv.
'^ Surah xxviii. ,•;.

I* Pirke Gabbi Elieser, xl»iii.
" Sotah xii. 2.
'" SOrah xxiii. 11.
" Sarahs vii. 105; xxv. 32.
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bosotDS and •withdrew them leproug, white aa

Bnow." ' Again, among Moses' own people,

none but his own tribe believed him.' This
Mahammad doubtless infenod from the state-

ment of the Rabbis : " The tribo of Levi was
exempted from hard labour."'' Among the
sorcerers of Egypt, who first asked for their

wages, and then became believers, when hheir

serpents were swallowed by that of Moses,*
Pharaoh himself was chief.* Here, again,

Muhammad is indebted to Judaism : " Pha-
raoh, who lived in the days of Moses, was a

great sorcerer." • In other places of the
Qnr'an, Pharaoh claimi^ divinity,^ and Jewish
tradition makes him declare, " Already from
the beginning ye apeak falsehood, for I am
Lord of the world, I have made myself as

well as the Nile " ; as it is said of him (Ezek.

xxix. 3), *' Mine is the river, and I hare made
it." * The Arab prophet was much confused
with regard to the plagues ; in some places he
enumerates nine,' in others only five, the first

of which is said to be the Flood I
'° As the

drowning in the Red Sea happened after the

plagues, ho can only allude to the Deluge.

The following somewhat dark and uncer-

tain passage" concerning Pharaoh has caused

commentators great perplexity. It is stated

that Pharaoh pursued the Israelites until

•ctuftUy drowning, when, confessing himself a

Muslim, ho was saved alive from the bottom
of the sea, to be a " witness for ages to

come." •' But we find that it is merely a vor-

dion of a Jewish fable: "Perceive the great

power of repentance I Pharaoh, King of

Egypt, uttered very wicked words—Who is

the God whose voice I shall obey ? (Exod.

V. 2.) Yet as he repented, saying, ' who is

like unto thee among the gods ? ' (xv. 2) God
saved him from death ; for it saith. Almost
had I stretched out my hands and destroyed ;

but God let him live, that he might declare

his power and strength." "
As Jewish commentators add to Exod.

XV. 27, where wo read of twelve fountains

being found near Elim, that each of the

tribes had a well,'* so Muhammad transposes

the statement, and declares that twelve foun-

tains sprang from the rock which had been
smitten by Moses at Rephidim.'* The Rabbi-

nical fable, that God covered the Israelites

with Mount Sinai, on the occasion of the law-

giving,'" is thus amplified in the Qur'an :
•* We

shook the mountain over them, as though it

^ Firke Sabbi EHeser, xlviii.
» Sarah X. 23.
' Midraah Babbah, Parash. v.
* SQrahs vii. 11 ; xxvi. 40.
» Sarahs xx. 47 ; xivi. 48.
" Midrash Jalkut, clxxxii.
'' SQrahs xxriii. 38; xliii. 50.

Kab. ExoduB, Parasb. v.
• SQrahBxvii. 103; xxvii. 112. .

" Sarah vii. 130.
" Sarah X. 90.
^' Bee al-BaizfiwI, Hasain, al-JaiaUn, and others.
» Pirke Babbi Elieser, ilili. j Midrash Jalkat,

coxzxvlii.
** Bashi on Exodus, xv. 27.
" Canon Churton pointed out to Dr. J. M. Arnold

that the statement of twelve streams flowing from
the rock occurs in the I^iitnrgy of St. Thomas
(vidt Howard's Christ, of St. Thomas, p. 224).
" Aboda Sarah, ii. 2.

had been a covering, and they imagined
that it was falUng. upon them ; and we said,

" Receive the law which we have brought

unto you with reverence."' The Qur'an

adds that the IsraeUtes, now demanding to

see God, die, and are i-aised again.' It will

not be difficult to trace the origin of this fig-

ment. When the Israelites demanded two
things from God—that they might see his

glory and hear his voice—both wore granted

to them. Then it i^ added, " These things,

however, they had no power to resist ; as

they came to Mount Sinai, and Ho appeared
unto them, their souls escaped by His speak-

ing, as it is said, ' My soul escaped as lie

spake.' The Torah, however, interceded for

them, saying, 'Does a king give his daughter

to marriage and kill his household? The
whole world rejoices (at my appearance}, and
thy oliildren (the Israelites) shall they die ?

'

At once their souls returned ; therefore it ia

said. The doctrine of God is perfect, and
brings back the soul." ' Li the matter of the

golden calf, the Quran follows as usual the

fabulous account of the Rabbinical traditions.

Both represent Aaron as having been nearly

killed when at first resisting the entreaty of

the people. The Banhedrin relates : " Aaron
saw Chnr slaughtered before his eyes (who
opposed them), and he thought, If I do not

yield to them they -will deal with me as they

dealt with Ghur."* According to another
pa-isage in the Qur'an, an Israelite named as-

Samiri enticed them, and made the calf.'

Like the wandering Jew in Christian fable,

as-Siimirl is punished by Moses Avith endless

wandering, and he is compelled to repeat the

woi'da, " Touch me not."' Jewish traditions

make Mikah assist in manufacturing the idol

calf ;' but Muhammad either derived as-Samiri

from Samael, or, as the Samaritans are stated

by the Arab writers to have said, " Touch
mo pot," he may have considered as-Samiri

as the author of the sect of the Samaritans,
That the calf thus produced by as-Samiri

from the ornaments of the people, lowed on

being finished,* is evidently a repetition of the

following Jewish tradition :
" The calf came

forth (Exod. xxii. 24) roaring, and the Is-

raelites saw it. Rabbi Jehuda says, Samael
entered the calf and roared to deceive the

Israelites.'" The addition, that the tribe of

Levi remained faithful to God, is both Scrip-

tural and Rabbinical.9 I'^e matter qf Korah
is honoured with singular embellishments ; for

instance, Korah had such riches, that from
ten to forty strong men were required to

carry the keys of his treasures.'" Abu '1-Fida,

says forty mules were required to convey the

keys, Jewish tradition is still more extra-

1 Sarah vii. 170.
» Surahs ii, 52 ; iv. 152.
^ Aboda Sarah, ii. 2.

* Sanhedrin, v. ; and SOr&h vii. 150.
» Surah xi. 87, 90, 96.

Sai-ahxx.97.
* Bashi to Sanhedrin, ci. 2.

Pirke Babbi Elieser, clix. ; and Sfirah vii. 147;
XK. 90.

» Pirke Babbi Elieser, xlv. ; and SOrah vii. 159t
sec Exodus xxxii. 26.
^" Surah xxviii. 70,

31
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7agant : " Joseph buriod three treasaros in

Egypt, one of which hecame known to Korah.
Riches are turned to deatmction lo him that

poRBeases them (Er.cics. v. 12), and this may
well bo applied to Korah. The keys to the

treasures of Korah made a hui-den for 800
white mules."

'

The accusation from which God cleared

his servant Moses, of which the Qm*'an makes
mention, was ocoaaioned hy Korah. " Abu
Aliah saya it refers to Korah hiring a harlot

to reproach Moues before all the people, upon
which God Btruok her dumb, and destroyed

Korah, which cleared Moses from the

charge." " This is unquestionably an ampli-

fication of the folio-winy passaj^e : "Moses
heard, and fell on his face. What was it ho
heard ? That they accused him of having
to do with anolber man's wife."-'' Otherb

conceive the unjust charge from which Moses
w.as cleared, to have been that of murderiny
Aaron on Mount Hor, because he and Eleazar

only were piosent when Aaron died I That
they had recourse to Jewish tradition, will

appear fi"om the subjoined extract: "The
whole congregation saw that Aaron was
dead ; and when Mosoh and Eleazar caroo

down from the mountain, the whole congrogn-

lion gathered together, asking, Whore is

Aaron? But they said, He is dead. How
can the Angel of Death touch a man, by

whom he was resisted and restrained, as it is

said, He stood between the dead and the living,

SI nd the plague was stayed? If yo biing him,

it is well ; if cot, wo will stone you. Moses
prayed, Lord of the World, roniovo from me'

this suspicion ! Then God opened and showed
them Aaron's body." And to this the pas-

sage applies :
" The whole congregation saw,*'

&c. (Numb. XX. 29, 75.1 [mobeb.]
The time of the Judges is passed over un-

noticed, and from the manner in which the

election of a king is introduced,'' it would ap-

pear that Muhammad was ignorant of the long

interval between Mo.ses and Saul.* [saul.]

Of David's history, only his victory over

Goliath and his fall through Bathsheba are

recorded. [david.J The Traditious make
mention of the brevity of his slumbers, and
commentators of the Qur'an affirm the same :

" The Apostle of Ood said David slept half the

night ; he then rose for a third part, and
.slept again a shtth part." This is derived

from the Rabbis, who asfiort that the king
slejit only for the tonn of " sixty breathings.""

Of the wifidom of Solomon, the Qur'an makes
})articular mention; and to support the -state-

ment, adds, that he understood the language
of birda ; this was also tbo opinion of the

Jev^iah doctors. The, winds, or, more pro-

bable, epirits, obeyed him; and demons,
birds, and beasts, fonued part of his stamlhijf

^ Pirke Kabbi Elieaer. kIv,
~ Al-Furi-.Hr on Si'inib xvulli, 68.
3 Pirke Rablii Klieeyr, x)v.
» SiiraU ii. 247 :

" Dost tbou uot look at a crowd
of tde oUildrtMi ot tsTa«! attor Mosaa' ttme, tvlt^n
tlii'y Slid to H prophfit of tbolril, Baiefi up for iih a
l:iiit', mid we will tight iu Qod'a way."

" Miiliiinuimd ascribes to Sftiil what the Burip-
tuies wliito of (jidfon. Jiirttfps vii. 5.

" Set Ij.ii'iichotli.

aiiuy.^ Jewish oommenlaiors record thai
" demons of -various kinds, Uiid evil apirita

were subject to him." '^ The story of the

Queen of Sheba, and the adventures of the

lapwing,"* are only abridijmento from Jewish
traditions. With regard to the fable, that

demons assisted Solomon in the building of
' the Temple, and, being deceived, continued it

after Ida death, we may here add that JMu-

hamnuid borrowed it directly from the Je.^s.^

When Sohtmon hecaaie haughty, onp of \\U

rnany demons ruli'd in hi« stead, till he re-

pented. The Sa;ihodrin aloo refers to this de-

gi-adation : " In the begiuiaug Solomon roigued

also over the upper worlds " ; as 'it is said,

" Solomou sat on the throne of God "; after that

only over his staff, as it is said, "What pix):

fit hnih a man of all his labour?" and Htill

later, »'ThiB is my portion of all my lahour.V*

On repenting, ho maimed his horses, consider,

iug them a useless luxury. In the Talmud
and the Scriptures, we find allusion to hln

obtaining them as well as to their being pro-

bibited.* [solomon.]
Ehjah J8 among the few characters which

Muhammad notices after Solomon ; nothing,

indfti'd, i.s mentioned of his rapture to heaven,

yet he isconsider-id a great prophet.'' Among
i the Jews, Elijah appears in human form to

the pious on earth, he visits them iu their

places of worship, and commmiicates revelia-

tions from God to eminent Rahhis. In tliis

charater Elijah also appears in Muslim divi-

nity, [klijah. ] Jouab is the "man of tho

ri.sh";^ Muhammad relates his history iu hi«(

ii.snal style, not omitting his journey lo Ni-
neveh, or the gourd which afforded hlni

shade. [JONAU.] Job, loo, with bis Buffet-

ing and cuj'o i.s noticed * [job] ; also tho three,

men who were cast into a burning fiery fur-

riaco'<* (Dan. iii. 8) ; the turning back of the

shadow of degrees on tho occasion of Heza-
kiah's recovery."

(See Arnold's Islam and Christtianitt/, I^ong-

mans, fjondon, 1874; y.WG, seqq. t)r. J. M.
Arnold givofi iu many instances the original

Hebrew of his quotations from the Talmud.)
In the Qur'an there are several Hebrew

and Talmudic terms which seem to indicate

that its author had become familiar with
Talmudic teaching. Tho following are the

most noticeable :

—

ri) The Qur'an, oV* fj'oni gara\ " to read,"

Heb. t^"^p, and equivalent to ^"^p^, "read-

ing." See Neh. viii. 8 : " And caused them
to understand tho. redding"

^ Siirahs xxi. HI; xxrii. 15: xxxiv- 11; x^\iil.
.•16.

" The seoond Tarjfuin on U.stber i. E.
'' Dv. J. M. Arnold gives a trauslatiou of tho

story from the "Tarifuiii. (See iii^m and Chris-

KaniUi, p. It6.)

^ Qfttlii, J»viii. i aud Surah locxiv.
'^ Sanbe^ia, itx, ; also Mid. Bab. ou Mumbora,

Parash. xi,
" Sunfaedrin. xjc^. ; and SUfjih ji;xxviii. 29.
' Surah yi, 85 ; ixxyii. 123, 130.
'» J^ra-nh vl. 85 -, x.mi x^i. 87

;'
Ixviii. .W

Sjuyub 5!Q. 83 ; itjxyiii. 40.

"^ SCirah Kxv. 47; aod 2 Kind's kj?- 6,
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(2) The MaifSvi, ^^
Surah xv. 86, which is

" lopoUtioHH,"

tho Talniudic

riDt^^.

(3) The Tauriit, ^. J, used for tho Books

of Moses, tho Hcb, Jll'^ri of the Old Top-
•r

tamenl.

(4) The Shechinah, or Sa/cinnh, i^-i>-^,

Siirah ii. 249 : " The 5>ij<D of bis kingdom is

that tfiere shall come to yon the A.ftK

{Tabut), and SIIEOHINA (Sakma/i) in it

from the Lord:" Heb. ^i'^^U?. A term not

used in the Bible, but uacd by tho Rabbinical

writers to express tho visible preseuco of

Uod between tho Cherubim on the Mfercj'

seal of the T&bernaclo.

(6) Tho Ark, Tdbiit, >A-y^. In Surah ii

249, for the Ark ot the Covenant, and in

Surah xx. 89, for Noah's Ark. The Heb.

n^n (*'hich is used in the Bible for Noah's

Ark and the urk of bulrushes), and not tho

Hob. ^'i'*)fc^ J the former being Uabbinical.

(6) Angel, Malak, ci)LU, Heb. "^^jSo, nn

angel or messenger of God.

(7) Spirit, livJ^, t)), Heb. r\T^, ^ *'<"'"

used both for tho angel Gabriel and for Jesus
Christ.

(8) The Sabba,lh, Snbf,, ut-i—. Surah vii.

164; ii. 62. Hob. J-jj^tl^.

(.9) Jaluznnan, yitivo., hell, ^'-e^- The

Rabbinical D^rT''il» «"*^ "°^ *''^° ^'iMUJ- of

the Old Testament. Tho final letter r proves

that it was adojitod from the Talmndic
Hebrew and nut from the Greek.

JIBEA'lL (J^V"5-)- The angel
Gabriel, [oabriel]

JIBT (c>-*^. An idol of tbe
Quraish tnenlionod in tho QurTm, Kurah iv.

54 : " They (certain renegade .Tews) boliovo

in Jiht and Taglivt, and say ot the infidels,

These are guided in a better path than those
who hold the f»)th." The Jalalan say (cr-

lain JowK used to do homngo to these idols

in order to please the Qnraiah.

JIHAD (oV^). Lit. "An effort,

or a striving." A religious war with those

who are unbelievers in the mission of Mu-
hammad, ft is an incumbent religious duty,

established in the Qur'S.n and in the Tradi-

tions as ft divine institution, and enjoined

specially for the purpose of advancing Isluui

and of repelling evil from Muslims.
When an infidel's country is conquered by

a Muslim ruler, its inhabitants are olTored

three altorn:itives :

—

(1) The. reception of IsiAni, in -which case tho

concfuered become enfra/ichisod cilir.eos of lite

Muslim state.

(2) ThiR paytnenl of i -poii-tay {Jizyih). by

wbirh unbelievers in Islam obtain protection,

and become Ziiimis, provided they are not

the idolaters of Aiabia.

(3) Death by the stvord, to those who will

not pay the poll tax.

Sfifi writers say that there are two Jihad.i

:

al-Jihddu 'l-Akbar, or "tho greater warfare,"

which is against ono's own lusts ; and al-

Jihudu 'i-AHy/iar, or " the lesser warfare,"

against infidels.

The duty of religious war (which all com-
mentators agree is a duty extending to all

time) is laid down in the Qur'ri,n in tho fol-

lowing verses, and it is remarkable that all

the verses occur in tbo .al-Madinah SCirahs,

being those given after J\Iuhammad had esta-

blished hiinsolf as a parnmonnt ruler, and
was in a ])osilion to diclnto terms to his

onemics.
Snrah ix. 6,0: "And when the sacred months

are })assod, kill those who join other gods
with (;iod wherever ye shall find them; and
seize them, besiege tbem, and lay wait for

them with every kind of ambnsh : but if they
Khali convert, and observe prayer, and pay
tho obligatory alms, then let them go their

v/ay, for God is Gracious, iVIereiful. If any
one of tho3e who join gods with God a^k an
asylum of thee, grant him an asylum, that he
may hear the Word of God, and then let him
reach his place of safety. Thifl,foi- lh.it they
are people devoid of knowledge."
Surah ix. 29: "Make war upon such of

those to whom tho Scriptures have been given
as believe not in God, or in the last day, and
who forbid not that which God and Ili«

Apoatle have forbiddeu, and who ]}roies8 not
the profession of the truth, until tliey pay
tribute {jizi/ah) out of hand, and they be
bumblodi"
Surah iv. 7G-7y : " Let those then light on

tho path of God, who exchange this prepent

life for that which is to come; for whoever
(ighteth on God's path, whether ho be slain

or conquer, wc will in the end give him a
great reward. But what hath come to you
that yo fight n(<t on the path of God, and for

the weak among men, women, .and children,

who say, 'O our Lord! briny us forth from
this city whone inhabitants are oppressors;
give us a champion from 'J by ])rcKence ; and
give us from thy presence a defender.' They
who boliove. (igbt on the path of God : and
thoy who believe not, (tght on the path of

'Jfagul: Fight therefore against the friends o^
Satan. Vcvily the craft of Satan shall bo
powerless! Hast tbou not marked those to

whom it was said, • VVithhold your bands
awbilp from rotir\ and observe prayer, and
p.xy the stated alms.' But when war is com-
manded then), \o I n jiortionof tlioin fear men
as >Yilli the feer of God, or xvith a yet grealor
feai-. and say: 'O our Lord I why ha.st Thou
commanded us war? Couldal thou not have
given lis respite till our not di.staril end /

Sav: Small Ihe fruition of Ihi.'j worbl ; but
tlic ne.<t life is tlio C'lif good for i)ini who
Icirttli (joti I and ye shall nof. be wroii;/cd so

much as tbc skin uf a dntc-.Ttoiic
"

!>uraJi) ii. 2\4,'2i5: " They will ask thee con
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cerning war in the Sacred Month. Say : To
war therein is bad, bnt to turn asido from the

cause oi God, and to have no faith in Him,
and in the Sacred Temple, and to drive out

its people, is worse in the sight cf God ; and
civil strife is worse than bloodshed. They
will not cease to war against you until they

turn you from your religiou, if they be able :

but whoever of you shall turn from his reli-

gion and die an inlidcl, their works shall be

fruitless in this world, and in tlie next : they

shall be consigned to the fire ; therein to

abide for. aye. Bat they who believe, flnd

who tly their country, and fight iu the cause

of God may hope for God's mercy : and God
is Gracious. Merciful.

Surah viii. 39-42: " Say to the infidels: If

they desist from their unhelief, what is now
past shall bo forgiven them j but if they return

to it, they have already before them the

doom of the ancients 1 Fight then against

them till strife ho at an end, and the religion

be all of it God's. If they desist, verily

God beholdeth what they do : but if they tm-n
their back, know ye that God is your pro-

tector : Excellent ])rotector 1 excellent helper 1

And know ye, that when ye have taken any
booty, a fifth part belongoth to God and to

the Apostle, and to the near of kin, and to

0)7)haus,and to the poor, and to the wayfarer.

Long chapters in the Ti-aditjons are de-

voted to the subject of Jihad (see Safiihu 7-

Bukhari and Safii/iu iiusUm, Arabic editions,

Babu 'l-Jihad), from which the following are

quotations of the sayings of the Prophet :

—

" God is sponsor for him who goeth forth

to fight on the road of God (^Subtlit 'lld/t). If

he be not killed, he shall return to his house
with rewards and booty, but if ho be slain, ho
shall be taken to Paradise."

' I .^wear by God I should like to be killed

on the road of God, then be killed and brought
to life again, then killed again and then
brought to life again, so that I may obtain

new rewards every time "

Guarding the frontiers of Islam for even
cue day is worth more than the whole world
and all that is in it,"

•' The fire of hell shall not touch the legs

of hira who shall be covered with the dust of

battle in the road of God.'.'

" He who assists another with arms to

fight in the way of God, is us the champion,
and is a sharer of the rewards. And be who
ptayetb behind to take charge of the family
of a warrior is oven as a champion in war."

" This religion will over be established,

even to the Day of Resurrection, as long as

Muslims fight for it."

' In the last day the wounds of those who
have been woimded in the way of God will

be evident, and will drop with blood, but
their smell will be as the perfume of musk."

•' Being killed in the road of God covers all

sins, but the sin of debt."

"He who dies and has not fought for the
religiou of Islam, nor has even said iu his

heart, ' Would to God I wore a champion that
could die in the road of God,' is even as a
bypoorite."

" Fighting in the road of God, or resolving

to do 30, is a divine duty. When your Imam
orders you to go forth to fight, then obey
him."
The following is the teaching of the Hanafi

school of Sunnis on the subject of Jihad, as

given in the Iliddyah, vol. ii. p. 140 :

—

" The sacred injunction concerning war is

sufficiently observed when it is carried on by
any one party or tribe of Muslims, and it is

then no longer of any force with respect to the

rest. It is established as a divine ordinance,

by the word of God, who said in the Qur'an,
' Slay the infidels,' and also by a saying of

the Prophet, ' War is permanently established

until the Day of Judgment ' (meaning the or-

dinance respecting war). Ihe observance,

however, in the degree above mentioned, suf-

fices, because war is not a positive injunction,

as it is in its nature murderous and destruc-

tive, and is enjoined only for the purpose of

advancing the true faith or repelling evil from
the servants of God; and when this end is

answered by any single tribe or party of

Muslims making war, the obligation is no
longer binding upon the rest, in the same
manner as in the prayers for the dead—(if,

howevei-, no one Muslim were to make war,

the whole of the Muslim, would incur the

criminalilj-^ of neglecting it)—and also because

if the injunction were positive, the whole of

the Muslims must consequently engage in war,
in which case the materials for war (such as

horses, armour, and so forth) could not be
procxired. Thus it appears that the obser-

vance of war as aforesaid suHlces, except
where there is a general summons (that is,

where the infidels invade a Muslim territory,

and the Imdm for the time being issues a

general proclamation requiring all persons to

go forth to fight), for in this case war becomes
a positive injunction with respect to the whole
of the inhabitants, whether men or women,
and whether the Imam be a just or an un-
just person; and if the people of that terri-

tory be unable to repulse the infidels, then
war becomes a jioaitive injimotion with respect

to all in that neighbourhood ; and if these

also do nut suffice it, then comes a positive

injunction with respect to the Uext neighbours;

and in same manner with respect to all the
IMuslims from east to west.

" The destruction of the aword is incui'red

by infidels, although they be hot the first

aggi'essors, as appears fram vanous passages
in the traditions which are generally received
to this efTect.

" It is not incumbent upon infants to make
war, as they are objects of conipaasion

;

neither is it inoumbent upon slaves or women,
as the rights of the master, or of the husband,
have precedence ; nor is it bo upoii the blind,

the maimed, or the decrepid, as such are in-

capable, If, however, the infidels make an
attack upon a city or territory, in this caSe
the repulsion of them is incumbent upon all

Muslims, insomuch that a wife may go forth
without the consent of her husband, and a
slave without the leave of his master, baoaOBe
war then beconaes a positive injunction; .and
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posseBsion, either by bondage or by marringe,
cannot come in competition with a positive
injunction, as in prayer (for instance) or fast-

ing. This is supposing a general summons

;

for without that it is not lawful for a woman
or slave to go forth to make war without the
consent of the husband or master, as there is

in this ease no necessity for their assistance,

since others suffice, and hence no reason
exists for destroying the right of the husband
or master on that account. If there be any
fund in the pnblic treasury, so long as the
fund lasts any extraordinary exaction for

the support of the waniors is abominable,
because such exaction rosomblos a hire for
that which is a service of God as much as
prayer or fasting, and, hire being forbidden in

these instances, so is it in that which re-

sembles them. In this ease, moreover, there
is no occasion for any extraordinary exac-
tions, since the funds of the public treasury
are prepared to answer all emergencies of the
Mushms, such as war, and so forth. If, how-
ever, there be no funds in the public treasury,
In this case the Imam need not hesitate to

levy contributions for the bettor support of

the warriors, because in levying a contribution
the greater evil (namely, the destruction of

the person) is repelled, and the contribution
is the smaller evil, and the imposition of a
smaller evil to remedy a greater is of no con-
sequence. A conlirmation of this is found in

what is related of the Prophet, that he took
various articles of armour, and so forth, from
Safwan and 'Umar ; in the same manner also
he took property from manied men, and bo-
stowed it upon the unmarried, in order to on-
coorage them and enable them to go forth to

tight with cheerfulness ; and he also uaed to
take the horses from those who remauied at
home, and bestowed thom upon those who
went forth to fight on foot. When the Mus-
lims enter the enemy's country and besiege
the cities or st^rongholds of the infidels, it is

necessary to invite them to embrace the
faith, because Ibn 'Abbas relates of the Pro-
phet that he never destroyed any without
previonsly inviting them to embrace the faith.

If, therefore, they embrace the faith, it is

unnecessary to war with them, because that
which was the design of the war is then ob-
tained without war. The Prophet, moreover,
has said we are directed to make war upon
men only until su^h time as they shall con-
fess, • There is no God but one God.' But
when they repeat this creed, theii* persoiis

and properties are in protection (^amdn). If

they do not accept the call to the faith, they
must then be called upon to pay jizyan,

or capitation tax, because the Prophet
directed the commanders of his armies so to

do, and also because by submitting to this tax
war is forbidden and terminated upon the
authority of the Qur'an. (Tliis call to pay
capitation tax, however, respects only those
from whom the capitation tax i/s acceptable,
for, as to apostates and the idolaters of Arabia,
to call upon them to pay the tax is useless,

since nothing is accepted from them but em-
bracing the faith, as it is thus commanded in

the Qur'an). If those who are called upon to

pay capitation tax consent to do so, they
then become entitled to the same protection

and subject to the same rules as Muslims, be-

cause 'All has declared inSdels agree to a
capitation tax only in order to render their

blood the same as Mushms' blood, and their

property the sam^e as Muslims' property.
" It is not lawful to make war upon any

people who have never before been called to

the faith, without previously requiring them
to embrace it, because the Prophet so in-

structed his commanders, directing them to

call the infidels to the faith, and also because
the people will hence perceive that they are
attacked for the sake of religion, and not for

the sake of taking their property, or making
slaves of their children, and on this considera-

tion it is possible th^ they may be induced to

agree to the call. In order to save themselves
from the troubles of war.

" If a Muslim attack infidels without pre-
viously calling them to. the faith, ho is an
offender, because this is forbidden ; but yet if

he do attack them before thus inritiug them
and slay them, and take their property,
neither fine, expiation, nor atonement are due,
because that which protects (namely, Islam)
does not exist in them, nor are they under
protection b.y place (namely, the Dai-u H-

Isldntf or Muslim tonitory), and the mere
prohibition of the act is not sufficient to sanc-
tion the exaction either of fine or of atone-
ment for property; in thCsame manner as the
slaying of tno women or infant children of

infidels is forbidden, but if, notwithstanding,
a person were to slay such, he is not liable to

a fine. It is laudable to call to the faith a
people to whom a call has already come, in

order that they may have the more full and
ample warning ; but yet this is not incum-
bent, as it appears in the Traditions that the
Prophet plundered and despoiled the tribe of
al-Mu^taliq by surprise, and he also agieed
with Asamah to make a predatory attack
upon Qubna at an early hour, and to set

It on fire, and such attacks are not preceded
by a call. (Qubna is a place in Syria : somo
assert it is the name of a tribe).

" If the infidels, upon receiving the call^

neither consent to it nor agree to pay capita-
tion tax, it is then incumbent on the Muslims
to call upon God for assistance, and to make
war npon them, because God is the assistant
of those who serve Him, and the destroyer of
His enemies, the infidels, and it is necessary
to implore His aid upon every occasion ; the
Prophet, moreover, commands na so to do.

And having so done, the Muslims most then
with dod's assistance attack the infidels with
all manner of warlike engines (as the Pro-
phet did by the people of f^'iO* *°*^ mast
also «et fire to their habitations (in the same
manner as the Prophet fli-ed Baweera), and
must inundate them with water and tear up
their plantations and tread down their grain
because by these means they will become
weakened, and their resolution will fail and
their force be broken; these means are, there-
fore, all sanctified by the law.
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" It is no objection to shooting arrows or

other missiles against tlio inftdele that there

may chance to be among them a Muslim In

the way either of bondage or oftrjiflle, be-

cause the shooting of arrows and so forth

among the infidels remedies a general evil in

the ropulBion thereof from the whole body of

Alushms, whereas the slaying of a Muslim
slave or trader is only a particular evil, and
ffo repel a general evil a particular evil must
bo adopted, and also because it seldtim hap-

pens that the strongholds of the iniidelH aro

restitute of Muslims, since it is most probable

that there are Muslims residing in them,
either in the way of bondage or of ti'alfic, and
hence, if the use of missile weapons were pro-

hibited on account of these Muslims, war
would be obstructed. If the infidels in time

of battle should make shields of Muslim chil-

dren, or of MusUms, who arc prisoners in

their hands, yet there is no need on that

Sccount to refrain fiom the use of missile

weapors, for the reason already mentioned.

It is requisite, however, that the Muslims in

using such weapons aim at the infidels, and
not at the children or the Muslim captives,

because, as it is impo.ssible in shooting to dis-

tinguish precisely between them and the in-

fidels, the person who discharges tlie weapon
must make this distinction in his intention

and design by aiming at the infidels, and not

at the others, since thus much is practicable,

a;nd the distinction must bo uiado as far as

is practicable.
" There is also neither line nor expialiun

upon the warriors on account of Much of their

arrows or other missiles as happen to hit the

children or the Muslims, because tlio war is

iu observance of a divine ordinance, a.iid

atonement is not due for anything which may
happen in the fulfilment of a divine ordinance,

for otherwise men would neglect Lho fulfil-

ment of the ordinance from an apprehension

of becoming liable to atonement. It is other-

wise in the case of a person eating the broad

of Buother when perishing for hunger, at; in

that inatunce utonoment is duo; although eat-

ing the broad of otlier peoj)le, in stich a

bituation. be a divine ordinance, because a

person perishing for hunger will not refrain

from eating the provisioa of another, from

the apprehension of atuncnient, since hi;i life

•ieponds upon it ; whereas war is attended with

trouble and dangeroua to life, whence men
would be deterred, by apprehe)ision of atone-

ment, from engiigiiig in it. There is no objection

to the warriors carrying tlieirQurtuis and their

woinenalong with tliem. where the Muslim forte

is cuasidorable, to such a degree us to aflord a
protection from the enemy, and not to admit

of any apprehension from them, becau.so in

that ccse safely is moat probable, and a thing

which is most probable Stands aud is ac-

counted as a Ihmg certain. If the force of

the warriof.i be small (such as is termed

u. SdT'iyaK), so as not to afford iecurity from

the enemy, in this case their carrying their

women or Qur'an.s along witli them iii repro-

bated, because in Such a situation taking

those with ti em i;* exposing them to dis-
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honour ; and taking the Qur'an with thorn, in

particular, is exposing it to contempt, since

infidels scoff at the Qur'an, with a view of in-

sulting the Muslims ; and this is the true

meaning of the saying of the Prophet,

Carry not the Qur'an along with you into

the territory of the enemy' (that is, of the in-

fidels). If a Muslmi go into an inhdel camp
under a protection, there is no objection to

his taking his Qur'an along with him, pro-

vided those infidels be such as observe their

engagements, becaiise from these no violence

is to be apprehended.
" It is lawful for aged women to accompany

an anny, for the perfoi-mance of such busi-

ness as suits them, such us dresshig victuals,

administering water, and preparing medicines

for the sick and wounded ; but with respect

to young women, it is better that they slay

at home, as this may prevent peiplexity or

disturbance. The women, however, must not

engage in light, as this argues weakness in

the Muslims. Women, therefore, must not

take any personal concern iu battle unless in

a case of absolute necessity ; aud it is not

laudable to carry young women along with

the army, either for the purpose of carnal

gratificatioD, or for service ; if, however, the

necessity bo very urgent, female slaves may
be taken, but not wives. A wife raust not

engage in ii. fight but with the consent of her
husband, nor a slave but with the consent
of his owner (according to what was already
stated, that the right of the husband and the
master has procodonco), unless from neces-

sity whore )Ui attack is made by the eneuiy.

'•It does not become Muslims to break
treaties or to act unfairly with respect to

pluudei' or to disflguro people (by cutting off

their ears and noses, and so forth) ; for as to

what is related of the Prophet, that he dis-

tigured the Ooraean.s, it is abrogated by aub
sciju'ont prohibitions. In thesame manner it

does not become Mtislima to slay women or

children, or men aged, bedridden, or blind)

because opposition and Ji);hting are the only
occasions which makit ^slaughter allowable
(according In our doctors), and such persons
are incapable of these. For the same reasou
also the paiulytic are not to bo slain, nor
those who are di.smombered of the right

hand, or of the right hand and loft foot. Ash-
Shafi'i maintains that aged tnen, or perHon.s

bedridden or blind, may bo iilain, because
(according to hini) inlidelity is an occasion of
slaughter behig allowable, and this appears
in these persons. What was before observed,
however, that the paralytic or dismembered
arc not to be slain, is in proof against him, as
inlideJity appears in those ul.so, yet still they
are not slain, whence it is evident that mere
inlidelity is not a justifiable occasion of

slaughter. The Prophet, moreover, forbade
the slaying of infants or single persons, and
once, when the Prophet saw a woman who
was slain, he said, ' Alas ! this woman did not
fight, why, therefore, was she slain ? ' But yet,
if any of tlie.se persons be killed in war, or if

a -vN'oman be a queen or chief, in this case it

is allowable to slaj' them, they being qualified
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to molest the servants of God. So, also, if

$uch personA as tbe above should att'cuipt to

fight, they may be slaiu. for the purpose of

rorooving ovil, and because fighting renders
fllnying nllovvable.

'' A lunatic mnat nol be slain unless be
figbl, as such a jjcrsoii ig, not ropj>onsible for

his faith, but yet wboje he is found fighting

it is nocesskry to slay him, for the removftl

of evil. It is ii.Iso to be ob(=erred that infants

or lunatics may l)o slain so long as they are

Actually engojrod in fight, but it is not allowed

to kill theni alter they are taken prisoners,

contrary to the ease of others, who may be

slnib even iiftor thoy are taken, as they are

liable to punishraent because thoy are re-

sponsible for their faith.

" A person who is insane occaBionally

stands, during his lucid intervals, in the same
predicament is a sane person,

''It is abomlt)ahle in a iMusiini to begin

Hffhling "with b's father, who happens to be
I'luong tho infUlels, n(>i must he slay hini, bo-

cause God bos said in the Qur'un. Honour
fby fftthol- and thy mother.' and also buoarise

(be preservation of the father's life hi incum-

bent upon tho son, according to all the

doctors, and the pormin.>iion to tight x'ith him
VfoiiH bo repugnant to that sentiment. If, also,

the Son ahoulA find tho (atbei-, he must not

k'lay him himself, but must hold l)im in view
urlil some other coino and slay him ; for thus
tbfl ond in answeic'i without the son slaying

his father, which is an offence.

"If, howeT<<r, the father attempt to elay

the Son, insomuch that the son is unable to

rrpol bim but by killing him, in this eaeo the

9on need not, hesitate to slay him. because

the design of the son is merely to repel him,

which h lawful : for if a Muslim were to draw
his Bword with ft design of killing his son, in

finch a way that the son is unable to repel

him but by killing hiin. it is then lawful for

Iho sop to slay hiq. father, becauso his dedign

is raeroly ropnlflion, Iii a case, thereioro,

whore thft father is an infidel, and attempts
to elay his sou, it is lawful for the Son to

slay the father In self-defence <» /orf/ori!.

" if the ,lmam make peace ^ith aliens, or

with, any particular tribe or body of them
and percfejre it to bo eligible f<tr the Muslims,
there need be no hesitation, beeause it Is sjaid

in the Qur'an i ' If the infideU he inclined to

peace do ye likewiae consent thereto,' and
also becau.'ift the Prophet in tho year of the

punishment of Euboii, made a peace between
IheMuelim,? find the people of Mecca for

the fijiaoe of tf^n years
;
peace, moreover is

war iij effpct where tho interest of the Mns-
Jlms requires It, since the design of v?a is

the removal of evil, and this is obtained by
uieans of peace : contrary to >vbere peace is

not to the interest of the Mtisljms, for it is

not in that oase l,awfi}l. as thjd wo\ild be

hbnudoning war both apparently and in oft'ept,

It is here, however, proper to observe that it

i.< not absolutely noceusiny to restrict a peace
to the term aUnve recorded (namely, ten

years), because th6 end for wliich peace is

mad« may be somelirrcs more cftectually

obtained by extending it to a louger term. If

tho Imam make peace with the aliens for a
single term (namely, ten years^, and after-

wards perceive that it is most advantageous
for the Muslim's interest to break it, he may
in that case lawfully renew the war after

giving them due notice, becauso, upon ,%

change of the circum.stances which rendered
peace advisable, the breach of peace is war
and the observHnce of it a desertion of war
both In api)eiirance and also in efjoct, and
war is nii ordinan'-o, of (<od, and the forsaking
of it is not becoming (to Muslims). It is to

be observed that, giving dnn notice to the
enemy is in Ibis caBe'indiHponjably requi.site.

in such a manner th.it treachery may not l>e

induced, since this is forliidden, ft is also

requisite that such a deley bo made in renew-
ing the war with them, as may allow iulelli--

gencc of the peace being broken off to bo
universally received among them, and for

this Huch a time sufticps as may admit of the
hi?ig or chief of the enemy communicating
tho same to the different parts of their
dominion, since by .snch a delay the charge of
treachery is avoid (vj,

" If the infidclf. act with perfidy in a
peace, it is in suob Ca.se Inwfnl for the Imam
to attack thorn without any pi'.evious notice,

since the breach of treaty in this instance
originates with thojn, whence there is no
occasion to commence the war on tho part of

tho Muslims by giving them notice, ft would
bo otherwise, hovfever, if oniy a t-niv.ll party
of them were to violate the treaty by entering
the Mnslim territory and there fommitting
robberies upon Ihe Muslims, sinco this does
not amount to a breach of tioaty. If, more-
overp this party bo in force .-30 as to be capable
of opposition, and openly fight with the Mus-
lims, this is a breach of treaty with respect
to that party only, but not with respect to
the rest of their nation or tribe, because, as
this party have violated the treaty without
any permission from their prince, the rest are
not answerable for their act ; whereas if they
made their attack by permission of their
prinee, the breach of treaty would be re-
garded as by llie whole all beinif virtually
iinpJicat«d in it.

" If tho Imam make p^ace with the aliens in

return for property, there is no scruple'
because since peace may bo lawlully made
without any such gratification, it is also law-
ful in return for a gratidcJition. This, how-
ever, is only where the Muslims stand in

need of the property thus to be acquired ; for

if they be not in necessity, making pence for

property it? not lawful, since ponce is a deser-
tion of war both in api)eftruaco and in effect.

It Is to be observed that if the Imam receive
this property by Bonding u messenger and
making peace without the Muslim troops
entering the enemy's |,erritory, the object of

disbursement of it is the same as that of

jizjah or capitation-ta» that is, it is to bo
expended upon tho warriors and not upon tho
poor. If, however, the property be taken
after the Muslims have invaded the enemy,
in this case it is as plmider, one-fifth going to
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the Imam and the remainder to be divided
amoiig the troops, as the property hns in feet

been taken by force in this instauoe. It is

tneumbent on the Imam to );()ep peace with
Apostates, and not to make w^r npon thera, in

oPder that tliey may hayo time to consider
their situation, since il is to he hoped that
they may again retarn to the faith. It is.

therefore, lawful to delay figbtiug with them
in a hope that tijey may again embrace
Islam ; but it i:< not lawful to take property
irom them. If, however, the Imam should
take property from them, il is not iucumbent
upon him to return it, as such jnoperty is not
in protection. If infidels harass tho Muslims,
and offer them peace in return for property,
the Imam must not accede thereto, as this

would be a degradation of the Muslim honour,
and disgrace would be attached to all the
parties concerned in it ; this, therefore, is not
lawful except where destruction in to be ap-
prehended, in which case the purchasing a
peace with property is lawful, because, it is a
duty to repel destruction in every possible

mode."
[For Khalifab 'Umar's treatment of the

ganison ot Jerusalem when captiued, see the
treaty gis'cn in the article Jerusalem.]

JIHAZ f)W). (1) The weddmg
iTousseau of a Miihammadau wife. Those
vestments and furniture which a: hi-jde brings

to her husband's house, and which ever re-

main tho property of the wife. (^HUUyah,
vol. hi. p. 100.) (2) The word is al-o used
for the shroud of a dead Muslim.

JINAYA H (i:'u^), pi. Jinayyat. The
legal term for all offences committed against

the person, such as murder, wounding, drown-
ing, dec.

JINN (c:^^). [aENii.J

JIRAN (yV^)- "Neighbours."
*• If a person make a bequest to his neigh^
bouiB (jiian) it includes, according to some
doctors, all those houses which are within
forty e\»bits of his house in every directidn.

Some say it is forty houses on cither side oi

his." (See UaJllie's Ditjesl of Jmdiniyah Law,
pp. 216, 2i6.) [neiohbouhs.]

JUalS (^r^-f.-). Geovge. St.
Ge.oi'ge of England. The author of the
Ghij/qyu t-Luyfuuh says that, " Jirgis Daqiya is

the name of a prophet who was on several
occasiouK killed by his people, and wav again
raised to life by Gud-, and over and over again
iostructud and preaohed the wuy of God. Ho
is called Baqiya on account of hio being raised
np from the dead." This soems to be a wild
anrt exaggerated a<!Counl of the story of

George Of (Jappadocia, who suffered death in

the firtt year of tl)o reign of Julian. It is a
mystery how this George ever was admitted
into the Christian Calendar at all,.and still

more marvellous how he became a Muham-
inadan poophet as well as the patron «aint

of England. Jaldlu 'd-din as Suynti, in hia

ffisiory of the Temple of Jerusalem, says

Jir/is was at Damascus in th<i time of

Mu'awiyah the Khalifah. Ial-khikr.)

JIZYAH (Ajj^). The capitation
tas, which is levied by Muhammadan rnlera
upon .subjects who are of a different faith,

but claim protection (jijnm). It is founded
upon a direct injunction of the Qur'an

:

"Mako war upon such of ihoso. to whom tho
Scriptmcs have been given, as believe not in

Qod or in the last day, and forbid not that
wbich God and hxa Apostlea liave forbidden,
and who profess not the profession of truth,
until they pay tribute (jizyah) oat of their
hand, and they be humbled."

Accoi-ding to the i^/t/Jyfi// (vol. ii p. 211).
jizyah is of two kinds : that which is osta-
bUshcd voluntarily, and that which is en-
forced. The usual rate is one dinar for
erory male person, females and children
being exempt according to Aha Hani-
fab, but included by Ash Shifl'i. It

should bo inipoaed upon Jews, and Ohris-
tians, and Magians,. But it should not bo
accepted from the Arabian idolatorS)
or from apostates, who should he killed.

But from idolators of other countcies than
Arabia it may be accepted. }x should not be
levied upon monks, or hermits, or paupers,
or slaves. Ho who pays lUe capitation tax
and obtains protection from the Muhamma-
dan state is culled a zimmi.

JOB, KraViG Aiyuh{t^^\). Men-
tioned in the Qur"Sn as a prophet and an
example of patience.

Surah xxi.83,81: "And remember Job : when
he criiJd to his. Lord, ' Truly ovil hath touched
me : but Thou aj-f the mwit moroifol of those
who show mercy,' So wo heard him, and
lightened the burden of his woo; and we gaye
him ba<;k his family, and as many more with
them,—a mercy from tis, and a memorial for
those who serve us."

Surah xxxviii. 40-44 :
•' And remember our

servant Job when he cried to his Lord,
' Verily, Satan hath laid on me disease aud
pain.' ' Stamp,' said wa, ' with thy foot.

This is to wash with ; cool, and to drink.' And
we gave hitn back his family, and as many
more with them in our mercy; and for a
monition to men of judgment. And tue SQid,
' Take in thine hand a rod, and strike with il,

nor break thine oath.' Verily we found him
patient I How excellent a servant, one who
turned to us, was ho !

"

Siuah iv. 161: "And wo have inspired
thee as we inspired .... Jesus and .fob
and Jonah, and Aaron, and Solomon."

Surah vi. 84 : " Ajid we Lave guided ....
David and Solomon, and Job, and Joseph."
Mr. Sale, following tho commeotator;

al-Jalalan and al-Baizawi, says: *«Tbe Mu-
hanimadan writers tell ug that Job was of
the ra.ce of Esau, and was blessed with a
numerous family and abundant riches j but
that God proved him by taking away ail that
he had, even his children, wh'. were killed by
the fail of a house: notwithstanding which,
he coutinued to serve God and to retitrn Him
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thinks- »3 usqrI ; that he tras then, straok
with a filthy disease, his body being fnll of

worms and so offensive that as he lay on the
danghill none oonld bear to oome near him :

that his wife, however (whom some call

Rahmeh the daughter of Ephraim the son of

Joseph, and others Makbir the daughter of

Manasses), attended hini with great patience,

STipporting him with what she earned by her
labour ; but that the devil appearing to her
on» day, after having reminded hor of her
past prosperity, promised her that if she
would worship him he would restore all

they had lost: whereupon she asked her
husband's consent, who was so angry at the
proposal, that he swore, if he recovered, to

give his wife a hundred stripes ; and that

after his affliction his wealth increased, his

wife also becoming young and handsome
again, and bearing him twenty-six sons.

Some, to express the great riches which were
bestowed on Job after his sufferings, say he
had two threshing-floors, one for wheat and
the other for barley, and that God sent two
clouds, whioh rained gold on the one and
silver on the other till they ran over. The
traditions differ as to the continuance of Job's
calamities : one will have it to be eighteen
years: another, thirteen; another, three;
and another, exactly seven years seven
months and seven hours.

JOHN BAPTIST. Arabic Yakya
(,,50*=^). Mentioned three times in the Qur'an.

The sixth Surah opens with an account of

the Birth of John the Baptist :

—

" A recital of thy Lord's mercy to his

servant Zacharias ; when he called upon his

Lord with secret calling, and said : * O Lord,
verily my bones are weakened, and the hoar
hairs glisten on my head, and never, Lord,
have I prayed to Thee with ill success. But
now I have fears for my kindred after me

;

and my wife is barren : gire rae, then, a suc-

cessor as Thy special gift, who shall be my
heir and an heir of the family of Jacob : and
make him, Lord, well pleasing to Thee. ' O
Zacharias 1 verily we announce to thee a
son,—his name John: that name We have

fiven to none before him.' Ho said : ' my
lOrd I how when my wife is barren shall I

have a son, and when I have now reached old
age, failing in my powers ? ' He said : ' So
shall it be. Thy Lord hath said, Easy is this

to me, for I created thee aforetime when th6u
wast nothing.' He said : * Vouchsafe me,
my Lord 1 a sign.' He said : • Thy sign shall

be that for three nights, though sound in

health, thou speakest not to man.' And ho
came forth from the sanctuary to his people,
and made signs to them to sing praises moiTi
and even. We said: ' John I receive the
Book with purpose of heart '

:—and We be-
stowed on him wisdom while yet a child ; and
mercifulness from Ourself, and purity ; and
pious was he, and duteous to his parents

;

and not proud, rebellious. And peace was on
him on the day he was born, and the day of

his death, and shall he on the day when he
shall be raided to h'fe 1

"

Siirah xxi. 89 : " And Zaoharias ; when he
called upon his Lord saying, ' my Lord,
leave me not childless : but there is no better
heir than Thyself.' So we heard him, and
gave him John, and we made his wife fit for

child-bearing. Verily, these vied in good-
ness, and called upon us with love and fear,

and humbled themselves before us."

Surah vi. 85 : " And we guided ....
Zapharias, and John, and Jesus, and Elias,

all righteous ones."

JOKINa. Arabic Mizak {z\y). It
is said Muhammad was fond of jc-jting, but Ibn
'Abbas relates that the Prophet said, " Do
not joke with your brother Maslim to hurt
him."
Anas relates that the Prophet said to an old

woman, " No old woman will enter Paradise."
The old woman said " Why ? " And the Pro-
phet said, " Because it is written in the
Qur'an (Surah Ivi. 35) • We have made them
virgins.' There will be no old women in

heaven.", (Mishkdt, book xxii. ch. xii.)

JONAH, Arabic Yiinus (tr^rf).
Mentioned in the Qur'an as a prophet, and as
Sdhibu 'l-Hut and Zu 'n-Nun. "He of the
Fish."

Smahxxxvii. 139-148:'* Jonas, too, was one
of the Apostles (niursalin), when he fled xmto
the laden ship, and lots were cast, and hs was
doomed, and the fish swallowed him, foi he
was blameworthy. But had he not been of

those who praise Us, in its belly had he
surely remained, till the day of resurrectioa
And we cast him on the bare nhore—and he
was sick ;—and we caused a gourd-plant to

grow up over him, and we sent him to a
bundled thousand persons, or oven more, tind

because they believed, we continued their

enjoyments for a season."

Siirah Ixviii. 48-50 : " Patiently then await
the judgment of thy Lord, and be not like

him who was in the fish (^Sdhibu 'i-IIftt),

when in deep distress he cried to God. Had
not favour from his Lord reached him, cast
forth would he have been on the naked shore,
overwhelmed with shame ; but his Lord chose
him and made him of the just."

Siirah x. 98 (called the Silratu Yunus):
" Verily they against whom the decree of thy
Lord is pronounced, shall not believe, even
though every kind of sign come unto them,
till thoy behold the dolorous torment I Were
it otherwise, any city, had it believed, might
have found its safety in its faith. But it was
so, only with the people of Jonas. When
they believed, we delivered them from the
penalty of shame in this world, and provided
for them for a time. But if thy Lord had
pleased, verily all who are in the earth would
have believed together. What I wilt thou
compel men to become believers ?

"

Surah vi, 86 : " We guided . . \. . Ishmael
and Elisha, and Jonah, and Lot."
Sarah xxi, 87: "And Zu 'n-NCn (he of

the fish), when he went on \xis way in anger,
and thought that wo had no power ovei" him.-
But in tihe darkness he cried, « There is no

32
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God but Thou : Glory be unto Thee ! Vorily,

I have been one of ihe ovil doers': so we
heard him and rescued him from misery : fgr

thus rescue wo the faithful."

[Sale, in his Notes on the Qur'dn, quoting
from ai-Jalalttn and al-Baizawi, says; " When
Jonah first be^jan to exhoi't the people to re-

pentance, instead of hearkening to him, they
used him very ill, so that he was obliged to

leave the city, threatening them at his de-

parture that they should be destroyed within
threo days, or, as others say, within forty.

But when the time drew near, and they saw
the heavens overcast with a black cloud
which shot forth (ire and filled the air with
smoke and hung diicctly over tho city, they
were in a terrible consternation, and getting
into the fields, with their families and cattle,

they put on sackcloth und humbled them-
selves before God, culling aloud for pardon
and sincerely repenting of their past wicked-
ness. Wliercupon God wa.s pleased to forgive
them, and the storm blew over. It is said

that the fish, after it had swallowed .Jonah,

swam after the ship with ita head above water,
that the prophet might breathe; who con-
tinued to praise God till the fish came to land
and vomited him out. Some imagine Jonah's
plant to havo boon a fig; and others, the moz
(or banana), which beara very largo, leaves
and excellent fruit, and that this plant
withered tho next morning, und that Jonah
being inuch concerned at it God made a re-

monbti-anco to him in behalf of Ihe NinovltoH,
agreeahly to wlmt is rocordud in' S<;iiptuco."j

JOK'DAN. Arabic Ardan, Urdunn
(e)J;^). Referring to Sfirali iii. 89, the
legend is that the priests thi-ow lots, by
pafjling urrowa into the river Jordan, as U>

Avhich should take charge of the Virgin Miiry
after tho Aniiiinciatioa. " Thuu weil not by
them when they threw their lots which of

them should take oare of Mary, nor wcrt
thou by thoin when they did dispute."

JOSEPH. Arabic Yusuf (e^-^).
The son of Jacob, and, according to the Qur*an,
an inspired prophet. (Surahs vi. 84 : xl.

36.)

The account of Joseph occupies a whole
chapter in the Qur'an, entitled the Chapter of

Yusuf (Surah xii.). Al-Baizawi says that
certain Jews instigated the Quraish to inquire
of Muhammad the story of .loseph and his
family going into Egypt, and that in order lo

prove tho truth of his mission. God sent Mu-
hammad this chapter, the Sarutu Yuxuf, from
heaven. The same writer .saj'S it is a most
meritorious chapter, for whosoever shall read
it and teach it to others shall have an easy
death. (See al-Baiziiwi in toco.)

The story of Yusvfwa ZuUiikhali is one of
the most popular love songs in the I5a.st. It
was produced in Paraian verse i>y Nuru 'd-

din 'Abdu 'r-Rahman ihn Ahmad Jami. a.h.
898. And the Shaikh Hamdu'llah ihn Shumai
'd-din Muhammad (a.u. 900), rendeied it into
TurkI verse.

The author of the Akhld^-i-Jaldli says :

•'We have it amongst the sayings of Muham-
mad that women i^liould be forbidden to read

or listen to the history of Joseph (as told in

the Qur'dn), lest it lead to their swerving
from tho rule of chastity." (Thompson's
edition.^

Wo give the account as told in the Qur'an,

with the commentators' remarks in italics, as

rendered by Mr. Lane in his Selections from
the Kuran (new ed. by Mr. S. Lane Poole), the

account of Josepli'.s temptation, which Mx.
Lane omits, being added from Rodwel'.a
translation of the Qur'ttn :

—

" Jtetnp.mber. when Joseph said unto his

father, my father, verily I saw in sleep eleven
Htara and the sun and tho moon : I aaw them
making obcisanue unto me. He replied, Omy
child, relate not thy vi.sioii to thy breturen.

lest thpy contrive a plot against thee, know-
in<j its intrrprtdation to be. that they are the

stars and that th^. sua is Ihy mother and ihe

mocn thy fuiher for the devil is unto man a

uianifest enemy And tbus, «.« thou saivcst,

thy Lord 'sviU choose thee, and teach thee the
interpretation of events, or dreams, and will

accompUsh his favour upon thee by the gift of
prophecy, and upon the family of Jacob, as He
accomplished it upon thy fathern before.

Abraham and Isaac; for thy Lord is knowing;
and wise.

—
"Verily in /hi' history o/" Joseph tind

his . brethren are sigrifc to tho inf(»!rerS;-r-

When they (Jhe brethren of ]o3ei)K\ said, Ort«

to another. Verily Joseph ami bi:i Orolher Hen
jariin arc dearer unto our iathcr than wc. and
we are a nnmhor of men ; verily our I'athct is

in a manifest error; alay ye Joseph, or drive

him away into a distant land ; so the face of

your father ehall he directed alone unto vou,
regarding no other, and ye shall ho aflcr it a
just people:—a speaker among thorn, nuntt'.y.

Judoh, said, Slay not .Joseph, but threw riim

to the bottom of the well ; then some of Ih:;

travellers may light upon him, if ye dc this.

And they were Katisjied therewith. They s?id;

our father, wherefore dost thou not intrust

us with .Joseph, when vcriiy we arc faithful

unto him ? Send hiui with us to-moirow
into the plain, that he may divert himself and
sport ; and we will surely take care of hjni.

—Ho replied, Verily your taking him away
will grieve me, and 1 fear lest the wolf de-

yoar him while ye are heedless of him. They
aaid, Surely if tho wolf devour him, when we
fere a number of men, we shall in that ca.se be
indeed wejvk. So he sent him with them. And
when they went away with him, and agreed
to put him at the bottom of the well, they did
so. TUey pulled off his shirt, after they hud
beaten him, and had treated him with contempt
and had desired to slay him ; and they let him
down ; and when he had arrived half-way down
ihe well they let him fall, that he miyht /tie ;

U7id he fell into ihe water. He then betooh
himself to a mass of rock ; and they called to

him ; .so he ansuiered them, imagining that they

would have mercy upon him. They hoxuever de-

sired to cni.-ih liim with a piece of roc^^ , it</

Jiidah preyenttd i hem. .^Uid V»'e said unt(j him

I

by revelation, white he was in the well (and he

j
was seventeen years of aye, or less), to quiet
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his heart, Thoa shall aMsnredly declare unto

them this their action, and tboy shall not know
ikee at the time. And they came to their

father at nightfall weepu)g. They said. O
our father, we wont to run races, and left

Jofloph wilth our clothes, and the wolf de-

voured him ; and thou wilt not believe

us, though we speak truth. And Ihey
brought false Mood upon his sliirt. Jacob
said unto them, Nay, your minds have made a
thing seem pleasant unto yon, and ye have
done it; but patience is seemly, and God's

assistance is implored witli respect to that

which ye relate.

"And travellers came on their way from
Midinn to I''ffypl, and alighted near the well

;

and the}' sent their drawer of water, and hc;

let down his bucket into the well: so Joseph

caught hold inwn it, and the man drew him

forth ; and iihen he saw him. ho said, good
news ! This is a young man I

—

And his

brethren thereupon knev) his case : wherefore

they came unto him, and thay concealed his

ease, making him as a piece of morchnndise
;

for . they said. He is our slave who hath

absconded. And .Joseph was silent, fearing lest

they should slay him. And God knew that

which they did. And they sold him for a

mean price, [for] some dirhems counted
down, twenty, or two-ana-twenty ; and they
wore indifferent to him. 7'Ae travellers then

brought him to Egypt, and he who had bouglit

him sold him for twenty d^endrs and a pair of
shoes and two garments. And the Egyptian
who bought hira, namely, Kiifver (Qifflr or

Itflr), said unto his wife Zeleekha (Zdlilcha),

Treat him ho8|>itably
;
peradventure he may

be advantageous to us or we may adopt
him as a eon. For he was childless. And
thus We proparod an establishment for

Joseph in the land of Egypt, to teach him
the interpretation of events, or dreams

;

for God is well able to eiToct His puiposo ;

but the greater number of men, namely,

(lie unbelierers, know not this. And when he

had attained his ago of strength (thirty yea s,

or three-and-tliirti/). Wo bestowed on him
wisdom and knowledge in matters of religion,

before he rua's sent as a prophet ; lor thus do
We recompense the well-doers." (Surah xii.

4-22.)
•' And she in whose house he was, conceived

a passion 'for him, and she shut the doors und

said, ' Come hither' He said, ' God keep mo

!

Verily, my lord hath given mo a good homo:
and the inj'uriou.s shall not prosper.'

'' But she longed for him : and h^) hiul

longed for her had he not seen a token from
his Lord. Thus we averted evil and defile

ment from him, for ho was one of our sincere

servants.
'• And they both made for the door, and she

rent his shirt behind ; and at the door they

inethor lord. ' Whal," said she. ' shall be the

recompense of him who would do evil to Ihy

family, but a prison or a soro punishment ? '
1

" He said, 'She solicited ine to evil ' And
a witness out of hor own (aniily witnessed

If his shirt be rent in front she spoaketh ;

truth, and he is a liar

" ' But if his shirt hc rent behind, she lieih

and he is true.'

" And when his lord saw his shirt torn be-
hind, he said, ' This is one of your devices I

verily your devices are great

!

" ' Joseph ! leave this nfTair. And thou, O
wife, ask pardon for thy crime, for thou hast
sinned,'

" And in tue city, the women said, ' The
wife of the Princo hath solicited her servant:
lie hath fijed her with his love: but we
(^bmrly see her manifest error.'
" And when she heard of their cabal, she

sent to them and got ready a banquet for

them, and gave each one of them a knife, and
rfaid, ' ./oseph show thyself to them.' And
when they saw him they were amazed at him,
and ciit tlieir hands, and said, ' God keep us l

This is no m^n ! This is no other than a
noble angol 1

'

"She said, 'This is he about whom ye
blamed me. I wished him to yield to my de-
sires, but he stood firm. But if he obey not
my command, he shall surely be cast into

prison, and become one of the despised.'
" He said, ' my Lord I I prefer the prison

to compliance with their bidding : but unless
thou turn away their snares from me, I shall

play the youth with them, and become one of

the unwise.'
" And his Lord heard him and turned aside

their snares from him : for He is the Hearer,
the Knower." (Rodwell, Surah xii. 23-34.)

' Then it seemed good unto them, after

they had seen the signs of his innocence, to

imprison hijn. They will assuredly imprison him
for a timo, until the talk of the people respect-

ing him cease. So they imprisoned him. And
there entered with him into the prison two
young men, servants of the king, one of whom
was his cup-bearer and the other was his vic-

tualler. And they found that he interpreted
dreams; wherefore one of them, namely, the

cup-hearer, said, 1 dreamed that I was press-
ing grapes : and the other said, I dreamed
that I was carrying upon my head some
bread, whereof the buds did eat : acquaint us
with the inturpi-otation thereof ; for wo see
thee to be one of the beneficent.—He replied.

There shall not come unto you any food
wlierewitb ye shall be fed iii a dream, but I

will acquaint you with the interpretation
thereof when ye are awoke, before the inter-

pretati'in o/'it come unto you. This is a part
of that which my Lord hath taught me.
Vorily I have abairdoned the religion of a

people who bollovo not in God and who dis

believe in the world to come; and I follow

the religion of my fathers, Abraham and
Isaac and .Jacob. It is not Jit for us to asso-
ciate anything with God. "This knowledge of
the wni/y hath been given us of the bounty of

God towards us and towards mankind; but
tho greater number of men are not thankfuL

yo two companions (or imnata) of the pri

Son, are sundry lords better, or is God, the
One, the Almighty y Yc worship not, beside
Him, aught save oaii'ics which ye and youi
fathers have given to idols, concerning which
God hath not sent down anj- convincing
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proof. Judgment belongeth not [onto any]
save unto God ahnc. He hath commaudod
that ye worship not any but Him Thia is

tho right religion ; but ,the gi-eater number of

men know not. O ye two companions of the

prison, as to one of you, naraely, the cup-

bearer, he will serve wine unto his lord as

jormeriy ; and as to the other, he will be cru-

cified, and the birds will eat from off his

head.— Upon this they said, We dreamed not

aught. lie replied, Tho thing is decreed con-

cerning which ye Qdid] ask a determination,

whether ye have spoken truth or have lied.

And he said unto him whom he judged to be
the person who should escape of thorn two,

namely the cup-hearer, Mention me unto thy
lord, and say unto him, In the prison is a young
man imprisoned unjustly.—And he went forth.

But the devil caused him to forget to men-
tion Joseph unto his lord : so he romainod in

the prisoq some yeard : t^ is said, seven ; and
it is said, twelve.

" And the king 0/ Egypt, Er Reiydn
the S071 of Et-Wdeed {Raiydn ihn al- [Valid

al-^Fmtlqi) said. Verily I saw in a dream
seven fat kine which seven lean i^'/ie devoured,

and seven green ears of coi-n and seven other

ears diied up. ye nobles, explain unto me
my dream, if ye interpret a dream.—They re-

plied. These are confused dreams, and wo
know not the interpretation of dreams. And
he who had escaped, of the two young men,

namely the cttp-bearer, said (for he remembered
after a time- the condition of Joseph), I will

acquaint you with the intorprotation thereof
;

wherefore pencl me. So they sent him ; and he

came unto Joseph, and said, Joseph, thou
of great veracity, give us an explanation

respecting seveu fat kine which seven lean

kine devoured, and seven green ears of coru

and other seven dried up, that I may return

unto the men (the king and his companioiis'),

that they may know the interpretation thereof.

He replied, Ye shall sow seven years as

usual : (this is the interpretation of the seven

fat kine:) and what ye reap do ye leave in

its ear, lest it spoil; except a little, whereof
ye shall eat. Then there shall come, after

that, seven grievous [years! ; (this is the in-

interpretation of the seven lean kine:') they
shall consume what ye shall have provided
for them, of the grain soum in the seven years

ofplenty, except a little which ye shall nave
kept. Thon there shall come, after that, a
year wherein men shall be aided with rain,

and wherein they shall press grapes and other

fruits.—And tho king said, when the mes-

senger came unto him and acquainted him with
the interpretation of the dream. Bring unto me
him who kath interpreted it." (Surah xii.

35-50.)
" And when tho messenger came to Joseph,

be said, ' Qo back to thy lord, and ask him
what meant the women who cut their hands,
verily my lord knoweth the snare they laid.'

Then, said the Prince to the women, < What
was your purpose when ye solicited Joseph ?

'

They sai^, ' God keep us I we know not
any ill of him.' The wife of the P^iuoa said«
' Now doth the truth appear. It was I who

would have led him into unlawful love, and
he is assuredly one of the truthful.' ' This,'

said Joseph, * that my lord may learn that I

did not in his absence play him false, and
that God guideth not tho machinations of

deceivers. Yet do I not absolve myself

:

verily the heart is prone to ovil, save those

on which my Lord has mercy. Lo! my
Lord is Giacious, Forgiving, Merciful.' And
the King said, ' Bring him to me : I will take
him for my special service.'" (Rodwell,
Surah xil 50-64.)

" And when he had spoken unto him, he
said unto him, Thou art this day firmly esta-

blished with us, and iutrusted with our

affairs. What then seest thou fitfor us to dot—He answered, Collect provision, and sow
abundant seed in tliese plemifUl years, and
store up the grain in its ear : then the people wilt

come unto thee that they may obtainprovisionfrom
thee. The king said, And who will actfor me
in this affair 9 Joseph said. Set me over the
granaries of the land ; for I am careful and
knowing.—Thus did We preparp an establish-

ment for Joseph in the land, that he might
take for himself a dwelling therein wherever
ho pleased.

—

And it is related tJiat the king
crowned him, andput a ring on his finger, and
instated him in the place of Kitfeer, whom he

dismissedfrom his office; after which, Kitfeer
died, ana thereupon the king married him to

his wife Zeleekha, and she bore him two. sons.

We bestow Cm- mercy on whom We please,

and We cause not tho reward of the well-

doers to perish : and cei-tainly the reward of

the world to come is better for those who
have believed and have feared.

"And the years of scarcity began, and
afflicted the land of Canaan and Syria, and tho
brethren of Joseph came, except Benjamin, to

procureprovision, having heard that the governor

of Egypt gave food for its price. And they
went m unto him,' and he knew them; but
they knew him not ; and they spake unto him
in the Hebrew language ; whereupon he said, as
one who distrusted them. What hath brought
you to mu country i So they answered, For
corn. Sut he said, Perhaps ye are spies.

They replied, Godpreserve us from being spies I

He said. Then whence are ye ? They answered,
From the land of Canaan, and our father is

Jacob the prophet of God. He said. And hath
he sons beside you t They answered. Yea : we
were twelve; out the youngest of us went away,
and perished in the desert, and ha wan the

dearest of us unto him; and his uterine Jbrother

remained^ and he retained him that he might
console himself thereby for the loss ofthr. other'

And Joseph gave Orders to lodge them, and to

treat them generously. And when he bad fur-

nished them with their provision, and given
them theirfull measure, he said, Bring me your
brother from your father, namely, Benjamini
that I oiaif know your veracity in that ye hav4
said. Do ye not see that £ give full measuroi
and that T am the most hospitable of the re-
oeivers of guests ? But if ye bring him not,
there shall be no measuring of com for you
from me, nor shall yo approach me.—They
replied, Wo will Solicit his father for him, and
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•w© will sorely perform that. And ho said

unto hie young men, Put their money, v>hich

they brought as the price of the corn, in their

sacks, that they may know it when they have
retm'ued to their family: peradventure they
will return to us; for they will not deem it

lawful to keep it,—And wheo they returned to

tbeii' father, they said, our father, the mea-
suring of corn is denied us i/ thou send not our
brother unto him ; therefore send T^ith us our
brother, that we may obtain measure ; and we
will surely take oare of him. He said, Shall

I iatrust you with him otherwise than as I in-

trusted you with his brother ./oaepA before ? But
Ood is the best guardian, and He is the most
moi'ciful of those who show mercy.—And
wl»en they opened their goods, they found their

money had been retomod unto them. They
said, O our father, what desire we oj" the gene-

rosity of the king greater than this f This our
money hath been returned unto us ; and we
will provide corn for oiu- family, and will take
care of our brother, and shall receive a camel-
load more,ybr our brother. This is a quantity

easy unto the king, by reason of his ?nunijicence.

—He said, I vrill by no means send him with

you until ye give me a solemn promise by
God that ye will assuredly bring him back
unto me unless an inevitable and insuperable

impediment encompass you. And they complied
with this hit desire. And when they had
given him their solemn promise, he Said, God
IS witness of what we say. And he sent him
with them ; and he said, O my sons, enter not

the city of Mifr by one gate : but enter by
different gates ; lest the evil eye fill upon
you. But I shall not avert from you, by my
saying this, anything decreed to hefaU you from
God : 1 only say this from a feeling of com-

passion. Judgment belpngeth not unto any
save unto God alone. On Him do I rely, and
on Him let those rely who rely.

" And when they entered as their father

had commanded them, separately, it did not

avert from them anything decreed to Jbefall

them from God, but only satisflod a desire in

the soul of Jacob, which he accomplished

;

that is, the desire of averting the evil eye,

arising from a feeling of compassion: and he
was endowed with knowledge, because We
had taught him : but the greater number of

men, namelv the unbelievers, know not God's

inspiration of his taints. And when they went
in unto Joseph, he received unto him (or

pressed unto him) his brother. He said.

Verily, I am thy brother: therefore be not

sorrowful for that which they did from envy

to us. And he commanded him that he should

not inform them, and agree with him that he

should employ a stratagem to retain him with

Aim. And when he had furnished them with

their provision, he put the cup, wAtcA was a
measure made of gold set with jeviels, in the

sack of his brother Benjamin. Then a crier

cried, after they had gone forth from the

chamber of Joseph, company of travellers,

yo are surely thieves. They said Tand turned

unto them), What is it that ye miss ? They
answered, We miss the king s measure ; and
to him who shall bdng it shall be given a
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namely the load. They replied, By God 1 ye
well know that we have not come to act cor-
ruptly in the land, and we have not been
thieves. The crier and his companions said,
Then what shall be the recompense, of him
who hath stolen it, if ye bo liars in your sayingt
We hSve not been thieves,—and it be found
among you f They answered. His recompense
shall be that he in whose sack it shall bo
found shall be made a slave: he, the thief,
shall bo compensation for it; namely, for'
the thing stolen, Such was the usage of'the
family of Jacob. Thus do We recompense the
offenders who are guilty of theft.—So they
turned towards Joseph, that he might search
their sacks. And he began with their sacks,
and searched them before the sack of his
brother Benjamin, lest he should be suspected.
Then he took it forth (namely the measure")
from the sack of his brother. Thus, saith
God, did We contrive a stratagem for Joseph.
It was not lawful for him to take his bro-
ther as a slave for theft by the law of thti
king of Egypt (for his recompense by Ms law
was' beating, and a fine of twice the value of
the thing stolen; not the being made a slave),
unless God had pleased, by inspiring him to
inquire of his brethren and inspiring them to
reply according to their usage. We exalt unto
degrees of knowledge and honour whom We
please, as Joseph ; and there is -who is know-
ing about everyone else endowed with kaow->
ledge.—They said, If he steal, a brother of
his hath stolen before; namely, Joseph; for
he stole an idol of gold belonging to the father
of his mother, and broke it, that he might not
worship it. And Joseph concealed it in his
mind, and did not discover it to them. He
said vnlhin himself, Ye are in a worse condi-
tion t^an Joseph and his brother, by reason of
your hikving stolen your brotherfrom your father
and your having treated him unjustly; and God

'

well knoweth what ye state concerning him,-^
They said, O prince, verily he hath a father

j

a very old man, who loveth him more than us,
and consoleth himself by him for the lost of his
son who hath perished, and the separation of
him grieveth him; therefore take one of us
as a slave in his stead ; for we see thee [to be
one] of the beneficent. He replied, God pre- .

serve us from taking [any] save him in
whose possession we found our property ; lor
then (if we took another), we fshould be'l un-
just.

••

And when they despaired of obtaining kim,
they retired to confer privately together. The
chief of them in age (namely, lUuben, or in
judgment, namely, Jtulah),B&id, Do ye not know-
that your father^ hath obtained of you a
solemn promise in the name of God, with
respect ofyour brother, and how ye formerly
failed of your duty with respect to Joseph ?
Therefore I will by no means depart from the
lund of Egypt uTxtil my father give 'me per-
mission to return to him, or God decide for me
by the delivery of my brother i and He is the
best, the most just, of those who decide. Re-
turn ye to your father, and say, our father
verily thy eon hath commJttod theft, and rt6
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bore noL testimony against him save according
to that which we knew of a certainly, by our

seemt/ the cup in his sack; and we were npt

acquainted witli what was unseen hy us when
we gave the soiemn promiiie : had we known that

he would cuinmil tfie/t, we had not taken him.

And aend thau, BLiid,a,ak the people of [hn city

in which we have been Qxaniely, Mi$r) and the

oompttny of travellers with whom we hav^
arrived (irho were a people of Canaun) : and
we are surely speakers of truth.— -6'o Ihey re-

turned to him, and said unto him those wards.

He replied, Nay, your minds have made a
thing seem pleasant unto you, and ye have

tione it (hn suspected them, on account of their

farmer conduct in the case of Joseph): hut pa-

tience is seemly : peradventure God will bring

them back (namely, Joseph and his brother)

unto. me, together; for He is the Knowing
with respect to my case, <be Wise in His acts.

And he turned from them, and said, I my
Borrow for Joseph 1 And his eyes became
white in consequence of mourning, and he
was oppressed with silent giief. They said, By
God, thou wilt not cease to think upon Joseph
until thou be at the point of death, or be of the

number of the dead. He replied, I only com-
plain of my great and unconc-eu la ble grief and

my sorrow unto God ; not unto any beside Him;
for He it is unto whom complaint is made with

advantage; and I know by reyelation from

God what ye know not ; namely, that the dream

of Joseph was true, and that he is living. Then
he said. O my sons, go and seek news of

Joseph and his brother; and despair not of

the mercy of God ; for none despaireth of the

mercy of God except the unbelieving people.
" So they departed towards Egypt, unto

Joseph; and when they went in unto him,

they said, Prince, distress (that is, hunger)

hath afi'ecled us and oui' family, and wo have
oomo with paltry money (it was ha.ic money,

or some other sort): yet give us full measure,
and be charitable to us, by excusing the bad-

tiess oj our mor.ey ; for God recouipenseth

those who act charitably. And he hud pity

upou them, and comjiassion u^'ected him, and he

lified up the curLinn that was between him and
litem: then ho said unto them in reproach, iJo ye
know what ye did unto Joseph, j« beating and
selling and other actions, and his brother, by

your injurious conduct to him after the separur

iinn tf his brother, when ye were ignorant of
what would be the result of the case of Josei>h?

'I'hoy replied, ajter ihey luid recognised him
ulcsiring conjirmation). Art thou indeed

Joseph ? He answered, I am Joseph, and
(his is my brother. God hath been gracious
unto us, ^_^ bringing us together; for whoso-
ever fcarcth God and in patient [will be re-

warded] : God will not suffer the reward of

tiie well-doers to perish. They replied, By
!lfjd. verily God hath preferred thee above
iis. iiiid v.e have been indeed sinners. He
said, There .shall be no reproach cast on you
tbiti day: God forgive you; for He is the

uiost merciful of those that show mercy.
And he asked them rexpeciing hii father : so

ih^i/ aiU'Ctif.d, Hii eyes are gone. And he said,

Go ye with this my .shirt (it xcas the shirt of

; Abraham, which he wore when he was cast intO'

the fire: it was on /as, that is, Joseph's neck,

appended as on amulet, in the wuH; audit was
!

from paradise ; Gabriel commanded him to send

i

it, and said. In it is its odour, that is, the
I odour of paradise, and it shall not be cast upon
any one ajflictcd with a disease but he shall be

restored to health), and cast it, said Joseph,
upon the face of my father : he shall recover
his sight ; and bring unto me all your family.

—And when the company of ti-avellere had
gone forth from JCl-'Areesh of Egypt, their

father said, unto those who were present of his

offspring, Verily 1 perceive the smell of Joseph
(for the zephyr had conveyed it to him, by per-
mission of Una whose name be exalted, from
the distance of three days' journey, or eight, or

more) : were it not that ye think I dote, ye
would believe me. They replied, By God, thou
art surely in thine old error. And when the
messenger of good tidings (namely, .Tudah)
came with tlte shirt {^nnd he had borne the

bloody shirt ; wherefore he desired to rejoice

him, as he had grieved him), he cast it

upon his face, and he recovered liis sight
Thereupon Jacob said, Did I not say unto
you. 1 know, from God, what ye know not?
They said, O our father, ask pardon of our
crimes for ua ; for we have been sinners. He
replied. I will ask pardon for you of my
Lord ; for He is the Very forgiving, the Mer-
ciful.

—

He delayed doing so until the ,fii'st ap-
pearance of the dawn, that the prayer might be
more likely to be answered; or, as some say,
until the night o/'fthat is, preceding] Friday.

" They then repaired to Egypt, and Josefdi and
the great men cameforth to meet them ; and when
they went in unto Joseph, I'ti his pavilion or tent,

be received unto him (or pressed unto him) his
parents (his father and his mother and hii>

maternal aunt), and said unto them, Enter ye
Misr, if God please, in safctj'. iSo they en-

tered ; and Joseph sealed himself upon his

couch, and he caused his paronts to ascend
upon the seat of state, and they (that is, his
parents and his brethren) fell down, bowing
themselves unto him (bending, but not putting
the forehead) upon the groxmd : such being
their mode of obeisance in that time. And be
said, my father, this is the interpretation
of my dream of former times : my Lord hath
made it true ; and He hath shown {a.vo\u-

unto me, since He took roe forth from the
prison (he said not, from the well,'-from a
motive ofgenerosity, that his brethren might not
be abashed), and hath brought you from the
desert, after that the devil had excited dis-

coid between mo and my biethren ; for my
Lord is gracious unto whom He pleaeeth ; for
He is the Knowing, the Wise.

—

And his father
resided with him four and twenty years, or
seventeen ; and the period of his separation was
eighteen, or forty, or eighty years. And death
came unto him; and t/iereupoti he charged
Joseph that he should carry him and bury Attn
by his fathers. So he went himself and buried
him. Then he returned to Egypt and remainea
after him three and twenty years ; and when his
case was ended, and he knew that he should not

j

la.st upon earth, and his soul desired the lasting
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possession, hp srriff, wy Lord, Thon hai.i

given me dominion, and lang;bt me llic inior-

pretfttion of everil« (or driauis) . Oroator of

the heavens and the earth T?hou art my
guardian in this veoiM aud in tho world to

come. Mftko rao to die a Muslim, and join

me vriH) the righteous among my forefathers.

And he lived after that a week, or more, and
died a hundred and twenty yearn old. And (he

Egyptians disputed concerning his hnriiit: so

they put him in a chest of mnrble, and Imrivd
him in the vppr.r part nf the !Vilr, ' that the

blessing resulting from htm might (>e (jen'inif to

the Irnrts on eacfi side of it. Extolled be the

perfection of Him to whose dominion there ii no
end I (SiJrali xii. 54 to tho end.j

For the Talmudio origin of this account,
see .TDDAI0M.

JOSHUA. Arabic y/?8/w'(c*'y.)- Son
of Nun. Not mentioned hy name in the Qur'fin,

but is most probably "the servant" men-
tioned in Surah xviii. 59 : "When Moses said

to hie servant, 'I will not slop until I reach
th6 confluonce of tho two seas, or for years I

will journey on.'" ( F?rfc al-Baiziiwi jn loco.)

Somo say ho is the Zfi M-Kifl of SQrah xxi

86, [zi; 'l-kIfi..")

JUBAIR {ji^')-). Jubair ibn Mu-
t'im an-Nanfall. One of the Companions,
and acknowledged an a traditionist by al-

BuyiarT and Muslim. He was one of the
most learned of the Quraish chiefs. Died at

Makkah a.m. 54. Ibn Jubair, his son, was an
Imam of great renown, he died a.h. 99.

JUBBU 'L-HUZN (cj>*J\ s-=i.).

"The pit of sorrow," whicli Muhammad said

Was a desert in hell, from which hoU itself

calls for protection, and which is reserved
for readers of tho Quj'an who are haughty in

their behaviour. {Mishkat, book ii. oh. iii.>

JUPGE. Arabic Qa2i (^VS). A
magistrate or judge appointed by the ruler of

a Mtihammadan country. He should be an
adult, a freo man, a Nluslim, sane, and uii-

convictod of slander ((ju^f). Il becomes a
Muslim not to covet the appointment of Qaz-i,

for tho Prophet has said : " Whoever seeks
the appointmonb of QazT shall be left alone,

but to him who accepts the office on compul-
sion, an.p.ngel shall descend aud guide him."
(Mishkal, book xvi. ch. iii.)

The Qazi must exercise his ofBce in some
public place, the chief mosqun being recom-
mended, or, if in his own house, ho should
aeo that the public have free access, lie must
not accept any presents except from relatives

and old friends, nor should he atlcnd (easts

and entertainments given by otheis than his

relatives and friends. In addition to his

duties as magistrate, it is his duty to attend
funerals and weddings, aud when present it is

his right and ofHce to perform the ceremonies.
A woman may exorcise the olfice of a Qitz;!,

except in the administration of punishment
(hadd) or retaliation (gisaf"). {UidHyalt, vol.

ii. p. 613.)
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JUDaMENT-DAY. Arabic Q\yn.
tnah (^Uj). [resurrection.]

al-JCDI (cs-^j-^-i^). Mount Ararat,
upon which the ark of Noah rested. Men-
tioned in the Qur'an, SQrah xi. 4C :

•' And it

(the ark) settled on al-JQdi."
JudI is a corruption apparently for Mount

Qiordi, the Gordycci of the Greeks, situated
between Armenia and Mesopotamia.

Ainsworth, in his I'ravels in the. Track of
the Ten Thousand, says tradition still points
to .labal .Judi as the scene of thrt cvoiil, and
niuintains tho belief that fragments of tho ark
exist on its summit

Whiston, in his History of Armenia, p. iJGl,

says Araratiu is tbo name of a province and
not of a mountain in Armenia.

JU'L (J*9-). The hire or reward
of labour. An exlraordiiinry pay or dona-
tion. In the language of the law, a reward
for bringing back a fugitive slave.

JUMAIM 'L-UKHRA (^jU>
cs;'^;i^). Tlie sixth month, of the
Muhammadan year, [months.]

JUMADA 'L-OLA {J^l\ ^-^W).
The Glth month of the Muhammadan year.
[months.]

JUM'AH (A*4^). [FRIDAY.]

JUNUB (-^O- J^^t- " One who is

separated." The unclean. A person who is

in a state of uncloanness [janabau] whei-eby
he or she cannot perform any religious act.

or join in religions as.'jemblies. [vvrivica-
XION.]

JURF (O;^). Lit. "A wasted
river-bank." A place three miles from al-

Madinah, celebrated in Muhammadan history.

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. The
Muhammadan law on the subject is as fol-
lows :

—

" If any person draw a sword upon a Mus-
lim he rthe Muslim) is at liberty to kill him
in self-aeience, because the Prophet has
said, ' He who draws a sword upon i> Muslim
renders his blood liable to be shed with im-
punity '

; and also, because a person who thus
draws a sword is a rebel, and guilty of sedi-
tion; and it is lawful to slay such, God having
said, in the Qur'an, ' Slay those who are
guilty of sedition, to the end that it may
bo prevented.' Besides, it is indispensably
requisite that a man repel murder from
himself and as, in tbo present instan'-.e,

there is no method of etVecting this but
by slaying the person, it i.s consequently
lawful so to do. If however, it be possible
to effect the self-defence without slaying
the person, it is not lawful to slay him. It

is written in the Jama Saghcer (ul-Jdmi^u
^s-Snghir). that if a person strike at another
with a sword, dunng either night or day. or
lift a club against another in the night in a
city, or in the di»y-time In tho highway out of
the city; and the person so threatened kill
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him vrho thus strikes with the sword, or lifts

the clab, nothing is incurred; beoause, as

striking with a sword affords no room for

delay or deliberation, it is in this case neces-

sary to kill the person in order to repel him

;

and although, in the case of a club, there be
more room for deliberation, yet in the night-

time assistance cannot be obtained, and hence
the person threatened is in a manner forced, in

repelling the other's attack, to kill him. (And
so likewise where the attack is made during
the day-time in the highway, as there assist-

ance cannot readily be obtained). Where,
therefore, a person thus slays another, the
blood of the slain is of no account. If a
lunatic draw a sword upon a person, and the
person slay him, the fine of blood is due from
his property, and does not fall upon his Akilas
(^AqilaK). As-Shafl'i maintains that nothing
whatever is incurred in this ' instance. In
the same manner, also, if an infant draw a
sword and make an attack upon a person,
or if an animal attack anyone, and the per-

son so attacked slay the infant, or the animal,
a fine is due on account of the infant, or the
yalue on account, of the animal, according to

Abu Hani/ah, but not according to ash-Shafi<i.

"If a person draw a sword upon another,
and strike him, and then go away, and the
person struck, or any othet, afterwards kill

this person, he is liable to retaliation. This
is where the striker retires in such a way as

indicates that he will not strike again, for as,

upon his so retiring, he no longer continues
an assailant, and the protection of bis blood
(which had been forfeited by the assault)
reverts, retaliation is consequently incurred
by killing him.
" If a psreoii come in the night to a stranger,

and carry off his goods by theft, and the owner
of the goods follow and slay him, nothing
whatever is incurred, the Prophet having
said, ' Ye may kill in preservation of your
firoperty.' It is to be observed, however, that
bis is only where the owner cannot recover

his property but by killing the thief ; for if

he know that upon his calling out the thief

would relinquish the goods, and he notwith-
standing neglect calling out, and slay him, re-

taliation is incurred upon him, fiincehe in this

case slays the person unrighteously." (HidO'
yah, vol. iv. p. 291.)

JUWAIRIYAH (hjif*). One of
Muhammad's wives. She was the daughter
of the chief of the Bani '1-Mu9);aiiq. She
survived the Prophet some years.

Sir William Muir writes (^Life of Mahomet,
new od. p. 309) : " The captives of the Banl
Mustahck having been carried to Medina with
the rest of the booty, men from their tribe

soon arrived to make terms for their release.

One of them was Juweii-ia, a damsel about
twenty years of age, full of graoe and beauty,
the daughter of a chief, and married to one
of her own tribe. She fell to the lot of a
citizen, who, taking advantage of her rank
and comeliness, fixed her ransom at nine
ounces cf gold. Despairing to raise so large

a sum, she ventured into the presence of

the Prophet, while seated in the apartment
of Ayesha, and pleaded for some remission of

the heavy price demanded for her freedom.
Ayesha no sooner saw that she was fair to
look upon, and of a sprightly winning carriage,

than her jealousy prognosticated what was
aboutto come to pass. Mahomet listened to

her supplications. *Wilt thou hearken,' he
said, ' to something better than that thou
askest of me ?

' Surprised by his gentle

accents, she inquired what that nught be:
* Even that I should pay thy ransom, and
marry thee myself 1 ' The damsel forth-
with expressed her oonsoat, the ransom
was paid, and Mahomet, taking her at once
to wife, built a seventh house for her recep-
tion. As soon as the mairiage was noised
abroad, the people said that the Bani Musta-
liok having now become thoir relatives, they
would let the rest of the prisoners go free as

Juweiria's dower ; * and thus no woman,* said

Ayesha, telling the story in after days, • was
ever a greater blessing to her people than this

Jnweiria.'"

JXJZ* (e>^). One of the thirty por-
tions into which the Qur'an is divided.

[SIPAJU.]

K.

KK'UKR (h*^). Lit. "A cube."
The cuba-Uke building in the centre of the
moeqtie at Makkah, which contains the Ila-

Jaru '1-Aawad, or black stone.

I. A Description of the Ko'hah.—It is, ac-

cording to Bnrckhardt and Burton, an oblong
massive structure, 18 paces in length, 14 in

breadth, and about 85 feet in height. It is

constructed of grey Makkan stone, in large
blocks of different sizes, joined together in a
very rough manner, with cement. (Burton
says it is exccDcTit mortar, like Roman
cement.) The Ka'bah stands upon a base
two f#ct in height, which presents a sharp

inclined plane ; its roof being fiat, it baa. at

a distance, the appearance of a perfect cube.
The only door which affords entrance, and
which is opened but two or three times in the
year (Burton says it can be entered by pil-

grims, by paying the guardian a liberal fee),

is on the cast side, and about seven feet above
the ground. At the south-east comer of tho
Ka'bah, near the door, is the famous black
stone {lixJAnv 'l-a8wad], which forms a.

part of the sharp angle of the building, at

four or-five feet above the gi'ound The black
stone is an irregular oval, about seven inches
in diameter^ with an undulating surface,
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composed of about a doz|»n smaller stones of

different ^hapes and aizos. It is surroonded
on all Bides by a border of teddish brown
cement, both th^ stone and the bordor being
encirolod b^ a band of a masflive a,roh of gold
or silver gilt, the apei-ture of the stone
being one span and three fingers broad. In
the corner facing the south, there is another
stone about fire feot from the ground. It is

one foot and a half in length, and two inches

in breadth, placed upright, and of common
Makkan slope. According to the rites of the
pilgrimage, this stono, which is called ar-

Ruknu '1-Yamani, or Yaman pillar, should
only be touched with the right hand us the

Sdlgrim pasaos it, but Oaptaiu Burton says he
requently saw it kissed by the pilgrims.

Just by the door of the Ka'bah, and close to

the wall, is a alight hollow in the gi-ound,

lined with marble and sufficiently large to

admit of three persons sitting, which is called

al-Mi'jan, and supposed to be the place where
Abraham and his son Ishmael kneaded the

THE KA<BAH. (^From a Photograph.)

chalk and mud which they used to build the
Ka'bah. Here it Is thought meritorious to
pray. On the basis of the Ka'bah, just abore
the Mi'jan, is an ancient KuBc inscription,

which neither Burokhardt nor Burton were
able to decipher or to copy. On the north-
west side of the Ka'bah, about two feet below
its summit, is the water-spout, which is called
the Mi'zabu' r-llahmah, or the watei'-spout of

mercy. This spout is of gold, and was sent
hither frem Constantinople in a.h. 981. It

carries rain from the roof, and discharges it

upon Ishmael's grave. There are two largo
green marble slabs, which are said to have
been presents from Cairo, i..H. 241, which are
supposed to mark the giaves of Hagar and
Ishmael. The pavement round the Ka'bah
consists of a very handsome mosaic of

various coloured stones, and is said to have
been laid down a.h. 82f>. On one side of the
Ka'bah is a. semicircular wall, the extremities
of which are iu, a line with tlio sides of the
Ka'bah, and distant about six. feet leaving an
opening which leads to the grave of Ishmael.
The wall is called al-Hatun, "the broken,""

and the enclosed area al-^ijr, " the enclo-

sure." The Ka'bah is covered with a eoai'so

tissue of mixed silk and cotton, being of a
brilliant black oolonr, and with a gold band
round it, upon which is inscribod the ninetieth

verse of the third chapter of the Qu'ran

:

" Verily the first homo founded for mankind
was surely that at Bakkah, for a blessing

and a guidance to mankind." The inscription

being in large Kuflc characters. For a fur-

ther account of this cover, see kibwau.

THE KA'BAH. (jBuffOTl.)

II. I'hn History of the Ka'bah, le embr&CQd
In the history of the Baitu llSh or masjidu
'l-haram.

According io the Traditions and the inven-

tiv^e genius of Muslim writerd, the Ka'bah was
first constructed in heaven {where a model
of it still remains, called the Baitu'l-Ma'mur)

two thousand years before the creation of the

world. Adam erected the Ka'bah on earth

exactly below the spot its perfect model
occupies in heaven, and selected the stones

from the five sacred mountains, Sinai, al-JudI,

Hira', Olivet, and Lebanon. Ten thousand
angols were appointed to guard the structure,

but, as Burckhardt remarks, they appear to

have been often most remiss in their duty I

At the Deluge the Sacred Houso was destroyed.

But the Almighty is said to have instructed

Abraham to rebuild it. In Its reconstruction

Abraham was assisted by Ills son Ishmael,

who with his mother Hagar were at the time
residents of Makkah, Abrnham having jour-

neyed from Syria in order to obey the com-
mands of God.
Upon diggiog they found the original foan-

datJong of the building. But wanting a stone

to mark the corner of tbo building, Ishmael
started in search of one, and afi he was going

in the direction of Jabal Qubais, the angej

Gabriel met him, and gave him the famous
black stone. Ibn 'Abbas relates that the

Pi'opbet said, the black stone when it came
dewn from Paradise was whiter than milk,

but that jl has become black from the sins of

those who have touched it. (Mifhkat, book
xi. ch. iv. pb. 2.)

Upon the death cf Ishmael, the Ka'bah
fell into the possession of the Banft Jnrhum,

33
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and remained in their bands fol- a thousand
years. It then beoaine the property of the
Banu Khuaa'ah, who hold it for threo hun-
dred years. But being constantly exposed to

torrents, it waa destroyed, and was rebuilt by
Qusaiy ibn Kilab, who put a top to it. Up
t» this time it is said to have been open at

the roof.

It is said, by Muhaminadan historians, that
•Anir ibn Lahaiy was the ilrst who introduced
idolatry into Arabia, and that he broxight the
great idol Hubal from Hatt in Mesopotamia
and placed it in the sacred house. It then
became a Pantheon common to all the tribes.

[iDor.3.] The tribe of Qjusaiy were tho first

who built dwelling-houses round tho Ka'bah.
The successors of the Banu Qusaiy were the
Qnraiah. Soon after they came into posses-
.sion, the Ka'bah was destroyed by fire, and
they robnilt it of wood and of a smaller size,

than it had been in the time of the Banu
Qusaiy. Tha roof was supported within by
six pillars, and the statue of Hubal was placed
over a wall then existing within the Ka'bah.
This took place during the youth of Muham-
mad. Al-Azraqi, quoted by Burckhardt, says
that the figiire of the Virgin Mary and the
infant Jesos was sculptured as a deity upon
one of the six pillars nearest the gate.

Tho grandfather of Muhammad, 'Abdu '1-

Muttalib, the son of Hashim, became the cus-
todian of the Sacred House ; and during his

time, the Ka'bah being considej-ed too low in

its structure, the Quraiah wished to raise it ; so
they demolished it and then they rebuilt till

the work reached tho place of the black
stone. Each tribe wishing to have the honour
of raising the black stone int© its placo, they
quarrelled amongst themselves. But they
at last agreed that tho first man who should
enter the gate of the enclosure should be nnd-
piro. Muhammad was the first to enter, and
he was appointed umpire. He thereupon or-
dered them to place the stone upon a cloth
and each tribe by its .representative to take
hold of the cloth and lift it into its place.
The dispute was thus ended, and when the
stone had reacjied its proper place, Muham-
mad fixed it in its situation with his own
band.

At the commencement of Muhammad's
mission, it is remarkable that there is scarcely
an allusion to tho Ka'bah, and this fact, taken
with the circumstance that the earliest Qib-
lah or direction for prayer, was Jerusalem,
and not the Ka'bah, seems to imply that Mu-
hammad's strong iconoclastic tendencies did
not incline his sympathies to this ancient idol
temple with its superstitious ceremonies.
Had the Jews favourably received the new
prophet as one who taught the religion of
Abraham, to the abrogation of that of Moses
and Jesus, Jerusalem and not Makkah would
have been the aaored city, and the ancient
Rock [sAKHRAiiJ and not the Ka'bah would
have been the object of superstitious reve-
renee.

Taking the Surahs chronologically, the
earlieat referencM in tbe Qur'an to the Ka'bah
pccura in Surah Hi. 4, where the Prophet

swears by the frequented house (al'Baiiu 7-

Ma'mur), but commentators are not agreed

whether it refers to the Ka'bah in Makkah,
or its heavenly model above, which is said to

be frequented by the angels. We then come to

Surah xTli^ 1, -where Muhammad refers to his

celebrated night dream of his jounjey from
the Sacred Mosque (al-Ma»jidu H-Haram) at

Makkah to the Remote Mosque (al-Masjidu 'l-

Agsai) at Jerusalem. And in this verse we
find the Rock at Jorusalem spoken of as " the

precinct of which We (God) have blessed, to

show him (Muhammad) of our signs," prov-

ing that even then the Prophet of Arabia had
his heart fixed on Mount Zion, and not on the

Ka'bah.
When Muhammad'found himself established

in al-Madinah, with a very good prospect of

bis obtaining posaession of Makkah, and its

historic associations, he seems to have with-

drawn his thoughts from Jerusalem, and its

Sacred Rock and to fix them on the house at

Bakkah as the home founded for mankind,

—

Blessed, and a guidance to all creatures.

(Surah iii. 90). The Jews proving obdurate,
and there being little chance of his succeed-
ing in establishing his claim as their prophet
spoken of by Moses, he changes the Qiblah,

or direction for prayer, from Jerusalem to

Makkah. The house at Makkah is made " a
place of resort unto men and a sanctuary "

(Sfirah ii. 119).

The Qiblah is changed by ah express com-
mand of tho Almighty, and the whblo passage
is remarkable as exhibiting a decided conces-
sion on the part of Muhammad to the claims

of the Ka'bah as a central object of adoration.

(Surah ili. 138-145.)
"We appointed the Qiblah which thou for

merly hadst, only that we might know him
who followeth tho apostle, from him who
turneth on his heels : Tho change is a difr

ficulty, but not to those whom God hath
guided. But God will not lot your faith bo
fruitless ; fur uuto man is God Merdiful, Gra-
cious. We have seen thee turning thy face
towards every part of Heaven ; but we will

have thee turn to a Qiblah which shall please

thee. Turn then thy face towards the s&ored
Mosque, and wherever ye be, turn your faces

towards that part. They, verily, to whom
' the Book ' hath been given, know this to be
the truth from their Lord: and God is not
regardless of what ye do. Evien though thou
shouldest bring ovcry kind of sign to those
who have received the Scriptures, yet thy
Qiblah they will not adopt ; nor slialt thou
adopt their Qiblah ; nor will one part of them
adopt tho Qiblah of the other. And if, after

the knowledge which hiith come to thee, thou
follow their wishes, verily then wilt thou be-
come of the unrighteous. They to whom we
have given the Scriptures know him

—

the

apostle—even as they know their own chil-

dren : but truly a part of them do conceal
the truth, though acquainted with it. Tho
truth is from thy Lord. Be not then of thoB«
who doubt. All have a quarter of the Hea-
vens to which they turn them ; but wherever
ye be, hasten cmulously after good : God will
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ona day bring you *ll together ; verily, Ood
i« all-powerful. And from whatever place
thou comest forth, torn thr face toward the
aaoredi Mosque; for this i» the truth from
thj Lord ; and Ood ii not inattentive to your
doings. And front whatever place thou
comest forib, turn thy face toward the
saored Mdaqae ; and wherever ye be, to that
part turn your fa,ce9, lest men have cause of

dispute agaiilBt yoit ; but as for the impious
among them, fear them not ; but fear rae, that
I may perfect my fdvoars on you, and that
ye may be guided aright."

The verses of the second Surah of the
Qur'an are, according to JalSlu 'd-din and
ether commentators, not in their chronological
order. It is therefore diflficalt to flx the pre-
cise dale of the following veree :

—

Siirah ii. 108: "Who is mote unjust than
he Vrho prohibits God's mosqnes, that Ills

name should not be worshij^ed there, and
who strives to ruin thpm."
According to sI-Baizawi, the verso either

refers to the sacking of Jerusalem by Titus,
or to the Q'oraiih who, at al>9udaibiyah, had
pretented the Prophet from enterintt Makkah
until the followiAg year.

fn the seventh year of the Hijrah, Muham-
mad was, according ,,to the treaty with the
Quraish at al-Hudaibiyah in the previous
year, allowed t;o enter Makkah, and perform
the circuit of the Ka'bah. Hubal and the
other idols of the Arabian pantheon were
still within the sacred building, but, as Mu-
hammad's visit was limited to three days,
he confined himself to the ordinary rites, of

'the 'Umrah, or visitation, without interfering
with the idolatrous arrangement of the Ka'bah
itself. Before he left, at the hoar of midday
prayer, Bilal ascended the holy house, and
from its summit gave the first call to Mus-
lim prayers, which wer» afterwards led by the
Prophet in the usual form.
The foUowing. year Muhammad occupied

Makkah by force of arms. The idols in the
Ka'bah were destroyed, and the rites of the
pilgrimage were established as by divine

enaoiment. From this time the history of

the Ka'bah becomes part of the history of

Islam.

The Kbalifah 'Umar Hrst built a mosque -

round the Ka'bah, a.«. 17.

For a history of the sacred mosque at

Makkah, see masjido 'l-rabam.

KA-'B IBN MALIK (y* w^
*ai^). A companion of the Prophet
an4 one of the Angara of the tribe of Khasraj.
He was celebrated as a poet, and embraced
Islam after the second pledge of 'Akabah.
He was one of the three companions who re-

fused to accompany Muhammad on the expe-
dition to TabGK (Hilal and Mararah being
the other tWo), and who are refen'ed to in

the Qur'an, Surah ix.. 118, 119; « Verily He
ia kind to tbem, onto the three who were
l«ft behind." For a time Muhammad was
displeased with them, but he afterwards be-

came reconciled. Ka'b, became a companion
of some note, and died daring the reign oi 'All.
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AL-KABIR {yt*^\). "Tbe Great
One." One of the. ninety-nine attributes of
God, Surah xxxiv. 22 : " He is the High
(al-'AU) and the Great {al-Kabir):"

KABlRAH (h^). The fern, of
kabir, " great." A term used in theological
books for Gunah-i-Koblrah, "a great sin";
namely, that sin which is clearly forbidden in

the law, and for which punishment has been
ordained of Ood. [siN.]

KA'BlYAH (At^). A sect of
Muslims founded by Abu Q&elm Muhamm&d
ibn Al-Ka'bi, who was a Mn'tazili of iSagdad,
who said the aets of Ood were without pur-
pose, will, or desire.

ElACHKUL (JyV)- Persian
(yulg. kachkot). The begging bowl of a reli-

gions mendicant, [faqir.]

KAFAIiAH (aus-). [bail.j

KAFAN (e*^). Tho shroud for
the dead. It usnally cousiots of three pieces
of cloth for a mnn and five for a woman.
Those for a man: 1, An tzar, or piece of
cloth, reaching from tbe navel to the knees
or ankle joints; 2, A qam'if, or shirt, from the
neck to the knoe^ ; 3, A sheet to cover the
whole corpse. For a woman there are
also a breast band and head band. The
whole being of white, [burial.]

KAFFARAH (5,VAi^), from kafr,

" to bide." Heb. D''")p3- Lit " Co^,

verings ; atonements ; expiation."
The word occars four times in the

Qur'an :

—

Surah v. 49:^ " Wboso romitteth it as alms
shall have expiation for his sins."

. Siirah v. 91: ''Its eocpiation tha)\ lie to

feed ten persons." " This is the ezpiaiion for

your oaths."

Surah v. 96: "In expiation thereof shall, ye
feed the poor."

The other word used is fldyah [fioyah].
The expression kaffaratu 'g-iunib, " atone-
ment for sins," is used foT expiation by
prayer, alms, fasting, and pilgrimage. [£X-
WATTON.]

AL-KAPI (i^W^).. "The Suf.
ficient One." An attribute of God mentioned
in the Qur'an, SQrah xxxix. 37: "Is Hot God
sujfficient for His servant."

AL-KAFl (o*^V). The title of a
collection of traditions by Abu Ja'far Muham-
mad ibn Ya'qub al-KiillDi (a.h. 328) received
by the Shi'abs.

KAFIR f/\0» pl- kafimn. lit.
" The coverer.' One who hides or covers up
the truth.

The word is generally used by Maham-
madans to define one who is an unbeliaver
in the ministry of Mul^ammad and bis Qur'&n,
And in this sense it seems to have been used
by Mubaramad himself. Sfirah iL. 87:
" Those who misbelieve {wa'Uaiina ka/arS),
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and call our signs lies, thoy are fellows of the
Fire, they ehall dwell vithin for ever."

It is also used for. those who boiievo in the
Divinity of ihe Lord 'Jesus, and the Holy
Trinity. SQrah v. 76 :

" They indeed are in

fidels {la-qad kafara 'llazina)^ who say God
>8 al-Masihu ibn Maryam. . . . Verily him
who asHocihtes anything with (Jrod, hath God
verbidden Paradise, and hib resort is the Fire."

Siirah v. 77: "They are infidels who say
Verily God is the third of three."

[On this passage the Kamalan e&y it re-

fers to the Nestorians and to the Malaka'iyah,
who beheve that Gpd is one of throe, the
other two being the mother and son.]

According to the Raddu 'l-Mu^tdr (vol.

iii. p. 442), there are five classes oi kafirs or
infidels : (1) Those who do not believe in the
Great First Cause

; (2) Those who do not
believe in the Unity of God, as the §anawi-
yah who believe in the two eternal principles
of light and darkness

; (8) Those who be-
lieve in the Unity of God, but do not believe
in a revelation ; (4) Those who are idolaters

;

(5) Those who believe in God and in a vove-
• lation, but do not believe in the general mis-
sion of Mnhummad to the whole of mankind,
as the Christianu. a sect of the Jews (sic).

Saiyid Sharif Jurjani eays ; " Mankind
are divided into iwo parties, namely, those
who acknowledge the mission of Muhammad,
ar those who do not believe in it. Those
who do not believe in his mission are cither
thoBu who reject it and yet believe in the in-

bpiraiion and divine missiou of uthcr j/ro-

phote, aa tho Jews or Christians, and also
the Mnjiisi (Firo WorshipperK) ; or those who
do not believe in any revelation of God's
will. Those who do not bolieve in any reve-
lation from God, are either those who ac-
knowledge the existence of God, as the
Brahma (Buddhists ?), or those who deny the
existence of a Supreme Ruler, as the JJahri,
or Atheists.-"

" Those who do not acknowledge Muham-
mad as an inspired prophet are either those
who do it v.ilfully and from mere enmity, or
those who do not acknowledge it from reflec-
tion and duo -study of the subject. For the
former is eternal punishment, and for the
latter that puiUshment which is not eternal.
There are also, those who, wliilst they are
Muslims, are not orthodox in their belief;
these are heretics, but they are not kafirs.
Those who are orthodox ard an-Naji or the
Salvationists." {Sharhu H-Muwaqif, p. 697.)

KAFOE (;/i). The unthankful,
or ungrateful Condemned in the Qur'an,
Surah xxji. 39 :

•' God loveth not the false,
the unihunkful.'"

KAFtTR (j^VJ'). £^7. '• Camphor."
A fountain in Paradiwe mentioned in the
Qm'au (Surah Ixxvi. 6) as tho fountain where-
of the servants of the Lord shall drink. But
al-Baizawi, the commentator, takes it for an
appellative, and believes that the wine of Para-
dise will be mixed with caviphor because of
its agreeable coolness and smell.

AL-KAHF (cJNi3\). "The Cave.
The title of the xvnith chapter of the Qnr'&u,

in which is related the story of the Seven
Sleepers of Ephesus, known as the ./Is^obu

H-Kahf

KAHIN ((:>*>^), pi. hahanah and
kukhdn. A soothsayer, or augnr. The word
occurs only twice in the Qur'an ; and in both
instances it is used for "a soothsayer."

Surah Iii. 29 :
>< For thou (Muhammad), by

the fuvom- of thy Lord, art neither a sooth-

sayer (kdhin), nor one possessed (inajnun)."

Surah Ixix. 42 : " Neither is it (t^ie Qur'an)
the word of a soothsayer (kdhin)."

The word is usod in the Traditions in the
same sense only:

—

Mishkdt, book iv. chap. i. : " The Prophet
said, believe in Islam, and put not your trust

in soothsayers (kakanah)."
Mishkdt, book xxi. ch. ii. : " 'Ayisliaji re-

lates that the Prophet was asked about
kahanah, forttmo-tollers, and ho said, ' You
must not believe anything they say.* It was
then said, 'O Prophet, why do they then
sometimes tell lies ?

' And the Prophet said

:

' Because ono of the jinn steals away the
truth and carries it to the magician's ear, and
the magician* (kuhhdn) mix a himdred lies

with it.'

"

The Hehrew '[py^ Kokain, icpevs, is

applied in the Old Testament not only to the
Jewish prie.stti, bai aldo to Mel^hizedek
(Gen. xiv, 18), Potipber (Gon. xli. 45; sea
marginal reading in our English version), and
to Jethro (Ex. ii. IC),

E.AHRUBA (Wjf ) . Lit. " Attract-
ing Straws." Electricity, or the power of

nttraction. A ^iifi term.

KAIFIYAH (S^). "Detailed
circumstances." A term used iuMuhammadan
books for a statement or account of any-
thing, e.g. kaiflyat-i-taskhlr, " the manner of

attack"; kaijii/at-i-rdnikhahf "a fixed or

permanent quality " ; kaifiyat-i-*drizah, " a
moveable or accidental quality."

KA'LAH (Si\^). A kind of sale
which is prohibited. Mishkdt, book xli. oh.

v. pt. 2 : " The Prophet has forbidden selling

on credit for credit."

'Abdu '1-Haqq explains it thus : " If 'Amr
OAfte Zaid a piece of cloth, and Bakr ten dir-

hams, and Zaid say to Bakr, I have sold you
the piece of cloth, which is with 'Anar for ten
diihams "—-this sale is forbidden.

KALAM (fX). " A word; speech."
^Ilnm H'kalam, " scholastic theology ; /asi^ti

'l-kaldniy " eloquent " ; muhaffalu 'l-kaldni,

" the substance of a discourse."

KALAMU *LLAH (m (*^). "The
Word of God." A title given to the Qur'an.
Surah ii. 70: "Already a sect of them have
heard the Word of God."
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KALIMAH (i^). Lit. "The
"Word." The Oreed of the Mualim.

La Ilaha i/la Hlahii: Mukamniadun Rasulu
Hah.

"There is no ^eityhat God: Muhammad in

Iho Apostle of Qod."
The •whole sentence us it stands does not

occur in the Qur'an ; but the first part of the
creed, •' There is no deity but God,"' is in

the Sfiratu Muhammad, or XbViith chapter of

the Qttr'an, verse 21 ; and the second part,

•'Muhammad is the Apostle of God," is in the
Siiratu 1-Fath, or XLviiith chapter, verse 29.

The first Sentence is knowh as the Nafy and
the I^bdl, or the rejection (there ts no daitif)

and the affirmiLtion (but God), and is recited

often as a reh'gious office by the §Q(i

faqirs.

The whole creed frequently occurs in the

Traditions, and is an oft-recurring clause in

the daily prayer.
Thin Kalimah occupies a similar place in

the Muslim religion to the " Shemn' Israil" of

the Hebrew Bible in the Jews' religion. The
Skema^ (" Hear "') is the fourth verse of Deut.
\L : " Hear, Israil, Jehovah our Elohim is

one Jehovah " ; which is frequently used in

daily morning and evening service of the

Jews. From the Traditions (Mtshkdf, hook
xi. ch. 2, pt. 1') it appears that a something
similar to this well known symbol of the

Maslini creed, was in use amongst the ancient

Arabians, and is still recited by MusUmo,
amongst whom it is known as the Talbiyah :

" I stand up for Thy service, O God 1 There
is no partner with Thee." [talbitah.]
The recital of the kalimah is the first of

the five foundations or pillars of practice,

and, according to the Fawffidu ^sh-SharVah,

evoiy Muslim should recite it aloud at least

once in his lifetime, and he should understand
its meaning. [REorrxt of thk okbev.]

KALiMATu 'l-ha:?;rah (lur
S,.&sfcJ\). The fiat of God wjben He
said " Be," and it was created. 'The word

^^, kun, is therefore called the Kafimatu 7-

l^azrah. It occurs in the Qur'an, Surah
xxxvi. 82 : " His bidding is only when He
desires anything to say to it ' BE,' and it is.

'

And in about eleven other places.

KALIMATU 'SH-SHAHADAT
(i^\^\ Wi"). "The word of testi-

mony." The following expression of belief

;

" I bear witness that there is no deity but

God, and that Muharanaad is His Apostle."

tPRAYEB.J

KALIMU'LLAH (aB\ ^). "The
Oonverser with God." A title given to the

Prophet Moses (vide Mishkat, book xxii. ch.

xii.). It is also referred to in the Qur'an, Surah
iv. 162 : " Moaes did God speak to—con-

•rsing."

KALISAH, KILISAH (^^). A
Ohristian Church. 'EKKXyjaCa- The word is

used in books of Muhammadan law for both

Ohristian and Jewish places of worship. The
word kanisah is also used, [kanibaji.]

KAMIL (v>^). "Perfect; com-
plete." Al-Insdnu 'l-Kdmrl, " the perfect man."
A mystic term, [insanu 'l-kamil.]

KAMILIYAH (^J-*^). A sect of
Shi'ah Muslims founded by Abii 'l-Kamil, who
said the A^abib, or Companions of the Pro-
phet, wore infidels, because they rejected the
house of 'All in forming the Khalifate, and
ho even called the Khalifah 'All an infidel

because be did not claim his rights when Mu-
iiammad died. (Kitdbu 't-Ta*rlfdt, in loco.)

KAN'AN icM^)- " Cauaan."
Not mentioned by name in the Qur'an. The
Commentators al Baizawi ahd Jalalu 'd-din,

say he was the son of Noah ; but the author of

the Qamiis dictionary says he was the son of

Shemi (According to the Old Testament, he
was the son of Ham, (Jen. x. 6; 1 Ghi'on.

i. 8.)

He is said to bo that son of Noah who was
drowood, through imbeliof, in the deluge. See
Qur'an, Surah xi. 44. [noah.]

KANISAH (i^^). A Christian
church, a Jewish synagogue, or a pagan
temple. It is used in the Hiddyah (voL ii

p. 219) for a synagogue, [churohbs,]

AI.-KANZU 'L-MAl^J'l {y^\
^Ji=£^\). Lit. " The Secret Treasure."
A term used by the Sufis for the essence and
personality of God,

KAIiAWAN((j^jjVi). Persian. "A
caravan." The Arabic term, is Qdjilah. A
party of merchants proceeding on a journey
under the direction of a leader who is called

a Qfljilah Bdshi.

KAEBALA' (-V). <^r MASH-
HADU 'L-l^SAIN. A city in al-'Iraq, cele-

brated as the scene of the martyrdom of al-

l^usain [ax-husain] and the place of his sepul-

chre. It is fifty miles south-west of Baghdad,
and about six miles west of the Euphrates.

AL-KAEIM^ {<^.j^\). " The Geae-
rous One." One of the ninety-nine attributes

of God.

KARUBlN ((:^.^;,/). [chebubim.]

KASHP (UiJ^). The uncovering
of anythhig covered ; manifestation. A
mystic term: used for a revelation of any
secret truth to the mind of man, by the grace
and power of God.

KATIB ('^^). An Amanuensis
5

a clerk ; a secretary. In the latter sense it

is used for Muljiammad ibn Sa'd ibn Mani'
az-Zuhri, the secretary to al-W&qidl. [ka-
TIBD 'L-WAQnjI.]

KATIBU 'L-WAQIDI (^\i
^_5Ji'iy\). The secretary of al-Waqidi.
A Muslim historian, largely quoted by Sir

William Muir in his LiJ'e of Mahomet, and
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also by Sprenger, and often given as an antho-
ritv in the present work.
Mr. Ameer Ali in his Life of Muhammad

(London, 1873), couples the name of Katibu
I- Waqidi with that of ul- Waqid'i him&etf, as

regarded by " the Mul.iammadan as the least

trustworthy and most careless biographers of

Muhammad," and quotes Ibn Khallikan in

SuppKtrt of his opinion. It is quite true that

Ibn KhalUkan does apeak of the traditions

received by al-Waqidi as "of feeble autho-

rity,^ but he bears testimony to tho trust-

worthiness of al-Wdqidii $tcr«tary in the
strongest terms, as will be seen in the fol-

lowing quotation, and it is manifestly unfair

of Mr. Ameer Ali to couple the two names
TQ^ther in his preface :

—

" Abu Abd Allah Muhammad Ibn Saad
Ion Man] az-Zahri, was a man of the highest
talents, merit, and eminence. He lived for

some time with al-Wakidi [waqidi] in the
character of a secretary, and for this reason
he became known by the appellation of Kati-

bu-1-Wakidl Amongst the masters, under
whom be studied was Sofy&n Ibn Oyaina.
Traditional information was delivered on his

own authority by Abfi Bakr Ibn Abid-
Duny4 and Abd Muhammad al-HArith Ibn

Abi Os&ma at-Tamtmi. Ho coiuposed an ex-

cellent work, In fifteen volumes, on the dif-

ferent classes (iabakaf) of Mnbanmiad's com-
panions and of the Tdbis. It contains also a
history of the khalifs brought down to his

own time. He left also a smaller Tahakilt.

Hit character aa a veracious and trnstworthi/

hittoriun is universally admitted. It is said

that the complete colleetion of al-Wahidi's
works remained in the possession of foar
persons, the flrst of whom was his secretary,

Mithammad ibn Saad. This distinguished

writer displayed great acquirements in the
' sciences, the traditions, and traditional lite-

rature ; most of his books treat of the tradi-

tions and law. The Khatib AbQ Bakr, author
of the history of Baghdad, speaks of him in

these terms: 'We consider Muhammad ibn
Saad as a man of unimpenched integrity, and-
the Traditiwii wliieh he delivered are a proof
of his veracity, for in the greater part of the
information banded down by him, we find

him disouasing it, passage by passage.' He
was a mawla (slave) to al-Hnsain Ibu Abd
Allah Ibn Obaid Allah Ibn al-Abbfts Ibn Abd
al-ltuttalib. He died at Baghdad on Sunday
the 4th of the latter Jumada, a.h. 20d (De-
cember, A.i>. 818), at the age of sixty-two
years, and was interred in the cemetery out-
side the Damascus gate (B&b as-Sham.)"

—

(Ibn Khallikan. Bi»y. Diet., in loco.)

Ai..KAU§AB {J^\). Lit. " Abun-
dance." A pond in Mu^anamad's paradise
known as the Haufu 'l-Kausar, or "The
Pond of Abundance."
The word occurs once ui the Qur'an, Silrsh

cviii. 1-d:— ,

Truly we have given thee an abun-
dance (i.e. al-KaUiar)

;

Pray therefore to the Lord, and alay the
victims.

" Verily whoso hateth thee shall be ohild-

lesa."

But it is not clear whether the pond is in-

tended in this verae. Al-Bai^aw! thinks it

refers to abundance of blessings and not to

the pond.
Anas relates that the Prophet said the pro-

Ehet saw the pond aUKaugar in the night of

is Mi'ra] or heavenly journey [hi'baj] and
that it "was a river of wa'ter on each side of

which ,there were domes, each formed of a
hollow pearl."

Abdu llab ibn 'Amr relates that the Pro-<

pbet said " the circumference of al-Kaufar
is a month's journey, and it is a square, its

water whiter than milk, its smell sweeter
than musk, and its cops for drinking sparkio
like the stars of heaven. He who drinks ol

its waters shall never thirat." {Mishkai,
book xxiii. ch. xii.)

KHABAR-I-WAHID (a^\^
yf-).A term nsed in the Traditions for a tradition

related by one person and handed down by
one chain of narrators, [tbaoition.]

KHABAR MUTAWATIR (^
y^jA-»). A term used for a tra-
dition which is handed down by very many
distinct chains of narrators, and which has
been always accepted as authentic and ge-
nuine, no doubt over having been raised
egainst it.

Syud Ahmad Khan says all learned Mus-
lims of every period havo declared the Qur'an
is the only fjadig Mutawatir, but some havo
declared certain Ahadls also to be Muta-
watir, the number of such not exoeeding fiv«.

(Essay on the Traditions, p. 15.) [tbadi-
TIONa.J

KHABI3 (*4-«i). " Impure

;

base; wicked."
Qur'an viii. 38; "That God may distin-

guinh the vile from the good, and majr put
tho vile one on the top of the other, and
heap all up together, and put them into hell."

KBADlJAH (i-,^J-^). Known aa
Khaduatu U-Kubri, "K^adijah the Great."
The urst wife of Muhammad, and the first

convert to & belief in his mission.

She was a QnraUh lady of good fortune,
the- dapghter of Khuwailid, who was the
great grandson of Quaaiy. Before she mar-
ried Muhammad, she was a widovv who had
been twice married, and had 'borne two sous
and a daughter. Upon her marriage with
Muhammad, she had attained her fortieth
year, whilst be waa only twenty-five years of

age. She continued to be his only wife until
the day of her death. She died December,
A.IX 619, aged 65; having been his coun-
sellor and support fbr five-and-twenty years.
She had borne Muliamn^ad two sons and fovr
daughters: al-Q&yim, and *Abda 'Bah, also
called aji-Taiyib and aSr^ahir, Zainab, Ru^
qaiyah, Fi.|imah, and Umm Kulftiim. . Of
those, only Faiiinah survived the Prophet,
and from her aod her husband *An' aro de-
scended that posterity of Saiyids who ate
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the subjects of euclj frequent petitions in the
ktyutbaha and the liturgical prayers in all

parts of the Mabannnadan world.

Mahammad ever retained his affocHon for

Kbadijah. 'Ayi'ihah said : " I was never ho

jealous of any one of the Prophet's wives as

I was of Rhadijah, aIthonjs;h I never saw her.

The Prophet was always talking of hor, and he
would very often slay goats and cut them up,
and send pieces of them as presents to Kha-
dljah's fomalo friends. I often said to him,
• One might suppose there had not been such
another woman as Kbadijah in the world !

'

And the Prophet would then prfiise her and
say she was so and so, and I had children by
her." (Mitthkat, book zxix. oh. sxii.)

According to a traditional saying of Mu-
hammad, Khadijah. FStimah, the Virgin

Mary, and Asiyah the wife of Pharaoh, were
the four perfect women. (MisUcat^ book
xxiv. ch. xxix. pt. 2.) [muhammad.]

KHAFI (o*^). " Hidden." A
term used in works on exegesis for that
which is hidden in its meaning, as compared
Avith that which is obvious, [quhah.]

larAIBAR (j«*). A rich and
Sopulous TftUey, eight stages from al-

ladlnah, inhabited by Jews. It is cele-

brated in thd history of Islam as the scene
of one of Muhammad's expeditions, A.n. 7,

when the ohief Kinonah was slain and the
whole valley conquered. (See Muir's Life of
Afakomet, new od., p. 388, seqq-)

Here the Prophet instituted mut'ah, or

temporary marriage, [mut'aii.] Here were
the special orders regarding clean and unclean
animals promulgated. llore Muhammad
married ^flyah, the widow of the ohief 6f

KJhaibar. Here Zainab, the sister of the
warrior Marh«b, who had lost her husband,
her father, and her brother in battle, tried

to poison the Prophet with a poisoned kid.

The campaign of Khaibar, therefore, marks
an epoch in the Prophet'^ history, [hoham-
MAD.]

KffAIRlT (**>V'). The plural
of Khair. " Charity ; . good deeds." The
word occurs in the Qnr'tin in its singular

form (khoir). but in modem theological works
it is more frequently used in its plural

fortb.

KHAIRU 'L-QUR0N (cjytft ^).
The best generations. A term used for the
first three generations of Muslims from the

time of the Prophet. Muhammad is related

to have said' there would be three virtuous

generations, the one in which he lived and
the' two following it.

OfALFlYAH (M^). A aect of
Muslims founded by Ehalfu '1-Khariji, who
maintained, contrary to the general belief,

that the children of idolaters will be eter-

nally damned.

KgA LID (jJ\i). Son of al-Walid.
The famous Muhommadan general. He
fought agaiAst Muhammad at Uhud and de-

feated the Muslim army. The Prophet mar-
ried Maimunah, who was an aunt to Khalid.

a lady fifty-one years of age, and soon after-

wards Khalid himself embraced Islam and
became one of its most powerful champions.
He led the Bedouin converts in the advance
on Makkah, and was present as one of the
chief leaders of the Muslim army at the
battle of Hunain, and subsequent expeditions.

In the reign' of Abu Bakr, he roxirdered

Malik Ibn Nuwairah, an eminent Arab ohief,

and married his widow. The murder greatly
displeased the Khallfah Abu Bftkr, and he
would have ordered Khalid to be put to

death, but 'tjmar intorcoded • for him. He
aftQrl)7ards took the lead in various expedi-
tions. He invaded al-'Ir§q and' Syria, took
Bustrah, defeated the Ohristlaus at Ajnadin,
commanded the Muslim army at Yarmuk, and
subdued the country as far as the Euphrates.
After the taking of Damascus, he was recalled
by 'Umar, and sent to Hims and Ba'li^bakk.

He died at Him? a.h. 18, a.d. 689.

lEffALIDtTN (o^J^W), pi. of ]dk<ilid,
" Everlasting." A term used to express the
everlasting character of the joys of heaven
and the torments of hell. It is used fifty

'

times in the Qur'&n in tMs sense, [eh'esnal
PUNI8EMBNT.]

-lOALlFAH (iiJli), pi. KhulaftV,
from khalf, " to leave behind." Angtice,
" Oaliph." A successor ; a lieutenant ; a
vicegerent, or deputy. The word is used in

the Qur'an for Adam, as the vicegerent of the
Almighty on eartb.

Surah ii. 28 : " And when thy Lord said

to the angels, ' I am about to place a vice-

gerent (khalifak) on the earth,' they said,
' Wilt Thou plac» therein one who will do
evil therein and shod blood ? '

"

And also for David :— .

.Siirab xxxviiL 25: "0 David I verily We
have made thee a vicegerent (khattfali)

;

judge then between men with truth."

In Muhammadanism it is the title given
to the successor of Muhammad, who is vested
with absolute authority in all matters of
state, both civil and religioiis, as long as he
rules in conformity with the law of the Qur'an
jand H<^dls. The word more frequently used
for the office in Muhammadan works of ju-
risprudence, is Imam (leader), or al-Ttnamu
'l-A'nam (the great leader). It is held to be
an essential principle in the establishmeclt of

the office, that there shall be only one Khalifah
at the same time ; for the Prophet said :

" When two Khalifah s have been set up, put
the last to death and preserve the other, for
the last is a rebel." (Mishkat, book xvi.

ch. i.)

According to all SunnI Muhammadan
books, it is absolutely necessary that .the

Khalifah be " a man, an adult, a sane person,
a free man, a learned.divine, a powerful ruler,

a just person, and ono of the Quraish (i.e. of

the tribe to which the Prophet himself be-
longed).

The Shrabs hold that he should be one of

the descendants of the Prophet's own family
;
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but thia is rejected by the Sunnia and Wah-
habis.

The condition that the Khailfab should be
of the Quraish is very important, for thereby
the present Ottoman Sultana fail to establish

their clauns to the Khallfate (Arabic XAtVo/aA).
The four immediate successors of Muhammad
are entitled tbo Khula/ffu 'r-Rdshidun, or " the

well-directed Khalifahs." According to the

Baghyatu ^r-MavJ, only the first five Khall-

fahs, Abii Bakr, 'Umar, 'Usman, 'All, and al-

Haaan, are entitled to the distinction of Kha-
lifah, the others being merely Amirs, or

Governors. After the deaths of the firat five

Khalifahs, the Khalifa te, which is allowed by
all parties to be elective and not hereditary,

passed successively to the Umayadea {Banii

XJiiuiyali). The first Khalifah of this dynasty
was Mu'awiyah, the grandson of Umaiyah of

the Quraish tribe, -who received the ghallfate

from al-Hasan. Of the Umayades, there

were fourteen Khalifahs who rejgned at

Damascus, extending over a period from a.h.

41 to A.H. 132 (A.D. 661 to A.I). 750). Tbo
title then passed to Abii 'l-'Abbiis, the fourth

in descent from al-'Abbas, the uncle of Mu-
hammad, arid the Abbaside Khalifahs, thirty-

seven' in number, who reigned at Baghdad
from A.u. 132 to a.h. 656 (a.d. 760 to a.d.

1258).
The temporal power of the Abbaside Kha-

lifahs was overthrown by Uaiak lihan, grand-
son of the celebrated Chenjiz Kkan, a.d.

1258 ; but for three centuries, certain de-

scendants of the Abbaside, or Baghdad
^Khalifahs. resided in Egypt, and asserted their

claim to the spintnal power. The founder
of the present dynasty of Turkish Sultana

was 'TJsman (Othman), a chieftain descended
from the Orghuz Turks (born at Sakut, a.i>.

1259), who was at first the ruler of a small ter-

ritory in Bithynia, but who in 1299 invaded tho

whole country of Makkah.and subsequently
extended his conquests to the Black , Sea,

and whose succeescr, Salim (ninth in descent),

obtained the title of Khalifah from one of

the Abbaside Khalifahs in £gypt. About
the year a^d. 1515 (a,h. 921), Salixa I., ruler

of the Ottoman Turks and Emperor of Con-
stantinople, finding himself the most powerful
prince of his day in lalim, and wishing still

further to consolidate his rule, conceived the
idea of reviving in his own person the ex-

tinct glories of the Khalifate. He had more
than one claim to be considered their cham--
pion by orthodox Muhammudans, for ho was
the grandson of that Muhammad IT. who had
finally extinguished the Roman Empire of

the East; and he had himself just ended a
successful campaign against tho heretical

Bhah of Persia. His only i-ivals among Sunni
princes were the Muslim Emperors in India,

the Emporor of Morocco, and the Mameluke
ruler cf Egypt, then known to the world as
par excellence, " the Sultan." With the two
former, as rulers of wJiat were remote lands
of Islam, Salim so6ms to have troubled him-
self little, but ho made war on Egypt. In
A.i>. 1516 he invaded Syria, its outlying pro-

vince, and in A,i>. 1517 he entbred Cairo.

There he made prisoner the reigning Mame-
luke, Qansau 'l-OJiatui, and had him publicly

beheaded.
He then, in virtue of a very doubtful ces-

sion, made to him of his rights by one Mu-
tawakkil Ibn 'Amri 'l-Hakim, a descendant
of the house of al-fAbbas, whom he found
living as titular Khalifah in Cairo, took to

himself, the following style and title : Sultdnu
's-S(ildtin wa Ildkiinu 'l-Hdkimin, Malihu 'l-

Bahruin am Ildimifu 'l-Barrain, Khalifatu
W-Rusuli 'lldk, Amiru'l-Mu'minin, wa Hultdn,

wa J^han ; that is: " King of kings and Ruler
of rulers. Monarch of the two seas (the Me-
diterranean and the Red Sea) and Pi'oteotor

of the two lands (al-Hijaz and Syiia, the
holy lands of Islam), Successor (Khalifah) of

the Apostle of God, Ruler of the Faithful,

King and Chief." It is said that he first had
the satisfaction of hearing his name men-
tioned in the public prayers as Khalifah

when he visited the Great Mosque of Zacha-
rias at Aleppo, on his return northwards in

1519.

Such are the titles still claimed by the
Ottoman Sultans, who arrogate to themselves
the position of Khalifahs and Successors to

tho Prophet. It is, however, a mere asser-

tion ; for tho titlo and office being elective

and not hereditary, it wan not in the power
of any Khalifah to transfer it to another.
Force of circumstances alone has compelled
the ruler of the Ottomnn Empire to assume
the position, and has Induced his subjects to

acquiesce in the usurpation. We have not
seen a single work of authority, nor mat
with a single man of learning, attempting to

prove that the Sultans of Turkey me riglitfol

Khalifahs -, for the assumption of the title by
anj'one who is not of the Quraish tribe is

undoubUadly illegal and beietical, as will be

seen from the following aufhoritiea:

—

Mishkdtu *l-Ma$uhih, book xxiv. cb. xii.

:

" Ibn 'Amr relates that the Prophet of God
aaid: 'The Khalifah shall \i& iu the Quraish
tribe as long as there aru two perst^ufi iu it,

one 10 rule and another to serve.'"

Sharliu *l-Muwnqtf, p. 606. Arabic edition,

Egypt: "It is a condition that the Khalifah
(Imam) be of the Quraish tribe. All admit
this except the Khaivarij and certain Mtvta-
zilahfl. We all say with tho Prophet: ' Lei the
Khalifah be of the Qiiraiub'; and it is our*

tain that the Companions acted upon this in-

junction, for Abii Bakr Urged it as an Hutho>
lity upon the Ansars, on theday^of Sakhifuh.
when the Companions were present and
agreed. It is, therefore, for a cei-tainty

established that the Khalifah must be of the
Quraish."

The Hujjatu 'Udhi 7-

Arabio edition, Delhi

:

condition that the K}iiilifah

the Quraish tribe."

The Kanh'hdfu '/ Iffild^dt; A Dictionary
of Technical Ter ns.- Edited by Colonel N.
Lees, in loco : " The Khalifah (Imam) must
bt) a Quraish."

It is a matter of history that the Wahhabis
regarded the Turkish Sultan as a usurper,

BaldffAah, p. 835,
'It is a necess&rr

(Imam) be' of
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when Sa'ud took Makkah anrl al-Madinah in

1804; and to the present Hay, in countries
not under Tuj-kish rule, the khiitboh is re-

cited in behalf of the Amir, or ruler of the
Muslim gtftte, infltead of .the Ottoman Sultan,
which would not be the case if he -were ac-

knowledged as a lawful KJialifoh. In a col-

lection of khutbahs, ontitlpd the Majma'u
fihvtflb, the name of the Suliau of Turkey
'Joes not once occur, although iiis col lection

is m\ioh ufiod in Muhammadnii states. We
have seen it Btatetl that tho Sult.an is prayed
for in Hyderabad and Bengal; bat we Ijc-

lieve it will be found, upon careful inquiry.

that he was not mentioned by name, unfil

very recently, in any of the mosques of India,

khnfibahs, in which there are prayor.s for the

Ottoman Sulfciin hy name, have been im-

ported from OonBtantinopln.

According to Mj-. W. S. Blunt, the chief

argnraenta of the Ilanifite 'Ulama' in auj)-

poffc of tho claims of the present Ottoman
dynasty are :-—

(1) Theri(/ht'o/the Sword.— 'The Kbalifato
being a necessity (and tlii.'i all Mu.'dim.s

admit), it was also a nece-s.sity Lliat tbo dc

facto holder of the title should bo recognisod
until a claimant with n better title should
appear. Now, the fins' qiialification of a
claimant was, that be dhculd make the claim,
and the Second, that he should be supported
by a party: and Salim had both claimed the

Khalifate and supported his prolonsions at

the head of an army. He challenged the

world to produce a rival, and no rival had
been found.

(2^ Eleclion, that is, the sanction of a legal

body of elders. It wan argued that, aa the

aldii 'aqd {or council), had beea removed
from al-Madinah to Damascus, and from
Damascus to Baghdad, and from nagbdfMl
to Cairo, so it had been once more legally
removed from Cairo to Constantinople.

Sallm had brought with him to St. Sophia's
some of tho 'Ulama' (learned men) of tho
Azhar mosque in Cairo, and these in conjunc-
tion with tho Turkish 'IJlamii had elected

him or ratified bis election. A form of elec-

tion is to the ])resont day obaorvod at Con-
stantinople iu token of this right, and each
new Sull(n.n of the house of 'UsmAn, as he
succeeds to the temporal soveroiijnty of

Turkey, must wail before being recoguistd
as IHialifah till he has received the sword of

oihce at the bands of the 'Ulama . This cero-

monj' it is customary to perfojTu in the
mosque of Aiyub.

(3) Nomin'ttion.—Bultrm Hal'in), as has been
already said, obtained" from Mtitawakkil, a

descendant ot tho Abba,3id«H, and himself
titularly jKhalifah, a full c'-".='.<;)nn of all the

Khallfah lights of that family. The fact, as
far as it goe?, is historical, und (ho only flaw
in the arg'iniont would fle«<m to bo lliat Mu-
tawakkil had no right thus to disponn of n
title to an alien, which was liis own only in

virtue of hit' birth. As a precedent for nomi-
liation, they cito the act of Abii Bakr, who
on his death-bed recommouded 'IJmar an bis

successor in the Kbalifato.

(4) Thu Gu'irdianshtp of llic Tinn ShnnM
(Ifaruman), that ia to say, of Makkah aud
Jem.-^alem, but especially of Makkah. It has
been asserted by some of the 'Ulama ., and it

is certainly a common ojnnion at the prei^ent
day, that the sovevei^uty of al-Hijaz is in

itself flulficienl title to the Khalifate. It

seems certainly to have been so considered
in the first ago of Ishtm, and many a bloody
war was t/hen fought for tho right of protect-
ing the JJatlv Hah. but the connection of al-

Hijaz with the empire of the Khalifa hs has
been irto r.tt&n broken to ma.ke this a very
lonable argument. In tho tontli (jentury,

Makkah w.ir held by tbt Knnnathian here-
tics, ill the thirteenth by the Imams of 5an'a'«

and for sevim years in the present centuiy by
the WahhiibTg. btill the d^, facto sovereignty
of tho Haramain, or two sbriT'on, was one of

Salim's pleas: aud it is one which has reap-
(joared ui tnodem argumonts respacting the
KhalTfal rights of his descendants.

(5) Possc.ssifra of tfiP. Amdndt, or sacred
relics. This last is a plea addrePfled to the
vulgar rather thai, to tho loarned ; but it ia

one which cannot be passed by unnoticed
here, for it exercifloe a powoiful influence at
tho present day over the ignorant mass of
Muslims. It was asserted, and is still a pious
belief, that from the sack of Baghdad in

A.D, 1268, certain relicts of the Prophet and
bis Companions wore saved and brought to
Caiio, and thence transferred by Salim to
Constantinople. These were roprfesented as
constitnting tho imperial insi[<nia of ofHce, and
their possession as giving a title to the snc-
cession. Thoy consi.-jtcd of the cloak of the
Prophet, borno by his .soldiers as a standard,
of some hairs of the Prophet's beard, and of
tho sword ol 'Umar. The vulgar still believe
them to bo preserved in the mosque of Aiyiib
at Constantinople. (See The future of Isldnt,
by Wilfrid Scawen Blunt, London, 1882,
p. 6Q,)

On th« general question as to whether or
not an Imam, or Khallfah, is necessary for
Islfiui, the author of the Sharfiu 'l-Muwaqif
flays, " The appointment of an Imilm (<.<?.

Khallfah) is incumbent upon tho u?jited body
of Muslims, according to the orthodox law of
the Bunn.'s, although the Muta/.ilahs and
Zaixliyahs say it is merely exj^cdiont, but not
ordered by the law, whilst tho Isbmaillyahs
and the Iraamiyahs say God will Himself ap-
point an Imam for the establishment of sound
doctrine. Some say the appointment of an
Imiim is only necessary when Muslims are
at peace amongst themselves and umted, aud
not when they. are in a state of sehelUon.
The arguments in favour of the aKsolute

necosoity of an Lniim, or Khallfah, being
appointed, are that in tho time of Abu Bakr,
the iirst Khalifah, it was e.'ttabiished by
goneral coufient ; and Abii Bakr, in his first

khutbfth after the death of JJuhanimad, .said :

"Beware! Muhammad is certainly dead, and
it is necessary for this religion that some
one should bo appointed for its protection." •

And all tho Muslims at that time consented
to this .s:ayin>j of Abu BaVir, and consequently

34
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in all agea Muslims have had an Imam. And
it is well known that without such an oliicor

Islam cannot be protected from evil, for

without him it is impossible to maintain the

orders of the Muslim law, such as marriage,

Jihad, punishment, and the various ordinances

of Islam. (Sharhu 'l-Muwa(jif, p. G03.)

The following are some of the injunctions

nf Muhammad regarding the Imam or Kha-
lifah :—

" When two Kbalifahs have been set- up,

put the last of them to death and preserve

the other, for the second is a rebel."
" He who acknowledges _ an Imam must

obey him as far as he can, and if a pretender

comes, kill him."
" Whomever God appoints as Imam, and he

does not protect his people, shall never smell

the smells of paradise."
" It is indispensable for every Muslim to

listen to, and appi'ove the orders of the Imam,
whether tie likes or dislikes, so long as he is

not ordered to sin and act contrary to law
;

then when bo is ordered to sin, he must
neither attend to it nor obey it."

" Whoever quits obedience to the Imam
and divides a body of Muslims, dies Uke the
people in ignorance: and whoever takes a part
in an affray, witliout knowing the tiiio from
the false, does not fight to show his religion,

but to aid oppression ; and if h'e is slain, then
he dies as the people of ignorance ; and that

person who shall draw his sword upon my
people, and kill tho virtuous and the vicious,

and not fear tho killing of Muslims or those
protected by them, is not of me nor am I of

him."
" The Companions said, ' Prophet I when

they are cur enemies and we theirs, may
we not tight v,ith them?' He said, 'No,
80 long as they keep on foot the prayers
amongst you'; this he repeated, 'Beware!
he who shall bo constituted your prince, see

if ho does anything in disobedience to God
;

and if ho does, hold it in displeasure, but do
not withdraw your.'selves from his obedience."

" He who forsakes obedience to the Imam,
will come before God on the Day of Resurrec-
tion without a proof of his faith ; and he
who dies without having professed to the
Im&m, dies an the people of ignorance."

" Prophets were the governors of the chil-

dren of Israel; when one died, anothersupplied
his place ; and verily there is no prophet
after me, and the time iv near when there
will be after me a great many Khalifahs.
The Companions said, ' Thon what do you
order U8 ? ' The Prophet said, 'Obey the
jChallfah, and give hiiri his due; for verily
Ood will ask about the duty of tho subject.'

"

"Beware! you are all guardians, a ijd you
will all be asked about your subjects ; thon
the Imam is the guardian uf the siibject, and
be will ho asked respecting tho subject j and
a man is as a shepherd to his own family,
and will he a.sked how they behaved, ajid his

conduct to thf)m ; and a wife is a guardian
to her husband's hoiiNe and children, and
will bo inlcrrogated about tliom ; and a slave

is a shepherd to his master's property, and
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will be asked about it whether he took good
care of it or not."

" God never sent any prophet, nor ever

made any Khalifah, but had two counsellors

with him ; one of them directing lawful

deeds, and that is an angel, and the other,

in sin, and that is the devil ; and he is guarded

from sin whom God has guarded." (Miehkdt,

book xvi. ch. i.)

I.

—

The Khalifahs of the SunniSi from the

death of Muhammad to the present time.

(1) Tho four rightly directed Khalifahs,

and al-Hasan (at Makkah) :

—

1. Abu Bakr, a.h. 11 (a.d. 632).

(Collected the Qtu'an into one volume.)
2. 'Umur, a.h. 13 (a.d. 634).

(Conquered Egypt, Syria, and Persia.)

3. 'Usman, ah. 23 (a.d. 043).

(Invades Cyprus ; revolt at al-Kiifab.)

4. 'All, A.ji. 35 (a.d. G55).

(Revolt of Mu'awiyah : 'All assas-

sinated.)

5. Al-Haaan, a.h. 40 (a.d. G60).

(Resigns
;
])oisoned.)

(2) Umaiyade dynasty. The Banu Umai-'
yah (at Damascus) :

—

1. Mu'awij'ah I., a.h. 41 (a.d. 661).

(Siege of Constantinople ; makes Da-
mascus the capital.)

2. Yazid I., a.h. 60 (a.d. 679).

(Desti-uction of al-Husain's party and
his death.)

3. Mu'iiwiyah U., a.h. 64. (a.d. 683).
(Deposed.)

4. Marwau I., a.u. 64 (a.d. 688).
(Poisoned.)

5. 'Abdu '1-Malik, a.h. 65 (a.d. 684).

(Arabian money first coined.)

6. Al-Walid I., a.h. 86 (a.d. 705).

(Conijuest of Africa, Spain, Bukharah.)
7. SulHirniln, a.u. 96 (a.d. 715).

(Defeated before Constantinople; dies

of grief.)

8. 'Umar (Ouier). a.h. 99 (a.d. 717).
(Poisoned.)

9. Yazid II., a.h. 101 (a.d. 720).

(His generals successful in war.)
10. IlishSm, A.n. 105 (a.d. 724).

(Charles Martel cheeks the conquest of

the Arabs in the West; rise of the
Abbasidcbi.)

11. Al-Walid IT., a.h. 125 (A.D. 743>
(Slain by conspiratoi"s.)

12. Yazid III., a.h. 126 (a.d. 744).
(Diod of tho plague.)

13. Ibralilm, a.h. 126 (a.d. 744).
(Deposed.)

14. Marwau, A.H. 127 (a.d. 744).

(Defeated l)y the Abbasides, pursued
to Etcypt, and slain on the banks of the
Nile.)

'^I'he end of tho IJmayah dynasty, A-H. 132
(a.d. 749).

(3) The Abbasidedyna.sty. Ad-Daulatu 'l-

'Abbrtsiysh (at Baghdad and Saumara).
1. AbQ '1-'Abbas a«-Saffah, a.il 132 (a.d. 760).

(Resides at al-Kiifah.)
2. Al-Mansur, a.h. 130 (a.d. 754).

(Abdu 'r-Rahman, the IJmaiyah Kha^
lifah seiaos Spain; Baghdad founded).
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Ai-Mahdi, A.n. 158 (a.d. 776).

(Conquers Nicomedia on Sea of Mar-
moi'a, making the Empress Irene pay
tribnto.)

Al-IIadl, A.H. 169 (A.D. 785).

Hnrunu 'r-Rasbld, A.n. 170 (a.h. 786).

(The hero of Arabian Nights ; a flou-

rishing period of Arabian literature.)

Al-Amin, a.h. 193 (a.d. 809).

Al-Ma'mun, A.n. 198 (a.d. 813).

(The Augustan period of Arabian
letters.)

8. Al-Mu'tagim, a.h. 218 (a.d. 833).

(Makes the city of Saumara his

capital ; decline of the Khalifiito.)

9. Al-Wasiq, A.n. 227 (a.d. 841).

10. Al-Mutawakkil, a.h. 232 (a.d. 847).

(A persecutor of the .Jews and Chris-

tiana ; murdered.)
11. Al-Muntasu, A H. 247 (a.d. 861).

12. Al-Musta'in, a.h. 248 (a.d. 862).

13. Al-Mu'tazz, a.h. 252 (a.d. 8G(;).

14. Al-MuhtadT, a.a. 255 (a.d. 869).

15. Al-Mu'tamid, a.h. 256 (a.d. 870).

(Re-establishes the capital at Baghdad.)
16. Mu'tazid, A.H. 279 (a.d. 892).

(Conquers Persia ; Ismail Samain
seizes Turkistan from the Khalifah.)

17. Al-MnktafiI.,A.H. 289(a.d. 902).

(Ismail Samain seizes Persia from the

Khalifah.)

18. Al-Muqtadir, A.n. 295 (a.d. 908).

(The Fatimitos in Egypt.)

19. Al-Qahir, a.h. 320 (a.d. 932).

(Blinded and deposed.)

20. Ar-Razi, a.h. 322 (a.d. 934).

(The last of the Khalifahs who ever
recited the khutbah.)

21. Al-Muttaqi, a.h. 329 (a.d. 940).

(Decline of the Abbasides.)

22. Al-Mustakfi, a,h. 333 (a.d. 944).

23. Al-MuJii', A.H. 334 (ad. 945).

(The Fajjimate Khalifahs seize all

North Africa and Egypt.)
24. At-Tai', a.h. 363 (a.d. 974).

(Deposed.)
25. AI-Qadir, a.h. 381 (a.d. 991).

(Mahmud of Qhazni conquers India.)

20. Al-Qa'jm, a.h. 422 (a.d. 1031).

(Rise of the Seljukian Turks.)
27. Al-Muqtadi, a.h. 467 (a.d. 1076).

(The first crasado; rise of Hasan
Jubah, and his followers the Assassins.)

28. Al-Mu8ta.'zir, a.h. 487 (a.d. 1094).

(Jerusalem taken by the F&timites.)

29. Al-Mustarsliid, A.H. 512 (a.d. 1118).

(Mxurdered by the Assassins.)

80. Ar-Rashid, A.n. 529 (a.d, 11.S5).

(Murdered by the Assassins.)

31. Al-Muktafi II., a.h. 530 (a.d. 1136).

(Defeated by the Turks ; second
crusade, a.d. 1140.)

32. Al-Mustanjid, A.n. 656 (a.d. 1160).

(Disorders in Persia.)

33. Al-Mustahdi, a.h. 566 (a.d. 1170).

(Baladin, the Sultan of Egypt, con-

quers Syiia.)

34. Au-Nasir, a.h. 576 (a.d. 1180).

(Conquests of Jengiz Khan ; third

crusade, a-D. 1189.)

35. Az-^ahir, a.h. 622 (a.d. 1225).
36. Al-Mustansir, a.h. 623 (a.d. 1220).

(Persia subject to the Moghuls.)
37. Al-Musta'sim, a-h. 640 (a.d. 1240).

(Halaku, the Turk, a grandson of
Jengiz Khan, takes Baghdad and puts
the Khalifah to death, A.n. 656 (a.d. 1258).
The uncle of the last Khalifah goes to
Egypt, while the Khalifate continues
only as a spiritual power.

(4) The 'Usman, or Turk Dynasty (at
Constantinople).

1. 'Usman I. (Othman), a.d. 1299.
2. Urkhan, a.d. 1326.

3. Murad (Amurath), A-d. 13G0,
4. Bayazld I., ad. 1880.

5. Sulaiman I., A.d. 1402.

6. Mfisa, A.D. 1410.

7. Muhammad I., a.d. 1413.

8. Murad II., a.d. 1421.

9. Muhammad II., a.d. 1451.

10. Bayazid II., a.d. 1481.

11. Saiim I. (Se)im), a.d. 1512.

(Assumes the title of Khalifah.)
12. Sulaiman II., a.d. 1520.

13. Salim II., a.d, 1566.

14. Murad III., a.d. 1574.

15. Muhammad lU.. a.d. 1595.

16. Ahmad I., a.d. 1603.

17. Mustafa I., A.D, 1617.

(Deposed in favoui' of his nephew.)
18. 'Usman 11., a.d. 1018.

19. Mustafa I , a.d. 1622.

(Restored and again deposed.)
20. Murad IV., a.d. 1623.

21. Ibrahim, A.D. 1040.

22. Muhammad IV., a.d. 1049,

J3, Sulaiman IIL, a.d. 1687.

24. Ahmad II., a.d. 1691.

25. Mustafa II., a.d. 1695.

26. Ahmad III., a.d. 1703.

27. Mahmud I., a.d. 1730.

28. 'Usman III., a d. 1754.

29. Musjiafa lU., a.d. 1757.

.30. 'Ab'du '1-HamId I., 1774.

31. Salim III., a.d 1788.

32. Mustafa IV., a.d. 1807.

33. Mahmud II., 1808.

34. 'Abdu 'i-Majid, a.d, 1839.

35. 'Abdu 'l-'Aziz, a.d. 1861.

36. Murad V., a.d. 1876.

37. 'Abdu '1-Hamid, a.d. 1876.

II.

—

27ie Shi'ahs only regard those as
rightful Jmams (they do not use the word
Khalifah') who are descended from 'All (the
son-in-law of the Prophet) and his Avife Ffi,-

timah. the Prophet's daughter. According
to their traditions, Muhammad distinctly
nominated 'All as his successor w^heu he was
retmning from his farewell pilgrimage. They
say, that on his way to al-Madinah, the Pro-
phet, with 'Ali and certain other of the Com-
panions stayed at a place called GhadirJ-i-
Khum. And that it was here revealed by
Gabriel that he should nominate 'Ali as his
successor. He is related to have said, "

ye people, I am your Prophet and 'AH is my
successor. From us {i.e.. 'All and my
daughtei;) shall descend al-Miihdi, the seal
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of the Imanifl." (See Hayutv 'l-Quluh, p.

3340
According to the Shi'ahs, there have only

been IwelvPi !?iwfiil IinHmrt -

1. 'All. soil in lasv of ^fuhalnlilad.

2. Ai-I.lasa)!,elilest soil of 'Ali and Fiitiinah.

3. AlHiisain, the second son of 'All and
Fiitininh.

, 4. Zainu 'I'Abidin, son of al-IluBain.

5. MnhaiTunad al-Baqir, son of Zaimi '1-

'Abidfu
6. Ja'faru '.s-feiidiq, son of Muhammad al-

Bfiqii'.

7. Muaa 'l-Kugim, son of Ja'fur.

8. 'All in tAKh (,'». Non of Miii'Su.

9. Muhammad at-Taqi, sou of '.Aliiir-Rnzil.

10. 'All aa-Naqi, tion ot Ht-Ta.|T.

11. Al-flaoaii fd-'Ask:iri, son ol 'Aii,

12. iluhummad, sou of al- A.skhii, or the

Imam Malidi, who is suiipos'tsd to be still

alive, (iUh,)ugh he has withdrawn himself

from the world, and that he. will appear
again ns al-Mahd}, the Director, in the laat

days. ["al-mahulJ
TheKings of Persia havo never claimed to be

in any aeuso ilie ^uccessorjj of the Prophet.

Sultan Malnnud 'Ahdu 'Uah (a.h. 70(;, a.d.

1306), wt;p llic iirst monarch of Persia wiio

pi'oclaimed himself a Shi'uh.

III.

—

The Fat.imide Khiilifahs were a dy-

nasty who claimed the KhalTfate in the reign

of the Abbasido Khaiifab Muqtadir, their

founder, 'IJbaidii 'lltih. pretending to be al-

Uahdi, " The Director, and a desoondanl of

Fiifcitnuh, the daughter "f the Prophet. They
reigned ovoi' Kgypl and North Africa from
A.D. 910 to A.u. 1171, .and were in all fourteen

Khalifahs.
\. •rjl.ai'lu Uah, a.d. 910.

(Rav.igcd the cuaets of Italy antl

invaded E^KYP^ several timed.

J

li. Al Qaim,A.D. 03.1

3. AI-Mansi'ir, a.u. 940.

4. Al-Mu'lii/, A.i-. St5f)

(TT.Btahli.-^licd the Khalifata of the Fii-

tjimides in f'-;^v))t : ilefoxted in Spain:
took Sicily ; I'unnded Cairu , conqueieu
Syri;i and I'ahjstiiiB ;

5. Al--Aziii, A.I). 87S.

(Married a Christian woman, whose
brothers he made Patriarchs of Alexan-
dria and Jerusalem.")

(5, Al-Hkkim, a.d. ;»96.'

(Persecuted Jews and- Christians.)

7. A-/-?Jahir, a.d. lO'JI.

(The power of Iho Filtimides declincH.)

8. Al-Mustanair, a.d. 1037.

(The rise of the Turks.)
9. Al-Miistu'li, A.D. 1094.

(Defeated hy the Crnaaders.

)

10. A I-Amir. A.D. 1101..

11. Al-Hfiliz, A.D. Il2f».

12. Az-Zafii, A.D. 114i).

13. Al-Fa'iz, a.d. 1154.

14. Al-Azid, A.D. 11(50.

('The last of the Fatimide Klinli/nhs.

His Wa7.ir. Niiiu .'d-din. on the death of

lii» ninstpr, fnibmits to the Al>ba»idc
ILhalif'ih Mustuhdi, A.D. 1171.)

[katimivah.]
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IV.— 27i6 Khali/ate of Cordova in Spain
waH founded by a descendant of the dcpoijed

Umaiyah dynasty, 'Abdu 'r "Rahman ihn

Mu'iiwiyah. Jluslim AmTrs had ruled ot

Cordova from a.d. 7U, when 1'arik and Masa
came over from Africa and invaded Hpain.

But 'Abdu 'r-Tlahinan was the first to a.ssuuie

the title ol Klialifah.

The following is u list of the JChallfahs of

Coidova. and Urauada from A.O. 755 to the

fall of Granada, a.d, 1492:—-

1. 'Abdq V-Kahjiian I., a.d. 755.

(Ooidovfl eiiibollishedaadthe Mftzquita

erected.)

2. HiKhtlm 1., A.iv 780.

3. 'Abdu 'r-Rahmaa 11., a.d. 786.

4. Al-llakam I., a.d. 7%.
f Stirnamed " The Cruel,")

5. «A(k1j 'i-U«hm5u III., A.D. 821.

(Ohriatiana persecuted.)

G. Muhammad 1., a.d. 852.

(Alfonso the Creat obtains Tiotoriea.)

7. Al-.Munayyir, a.d, HMO.

8. 'Abdu 'lltih. A D. 88,4.

(Flourishing period of literature and
science at Cordova.)

1). 'Abdu 'r- Rahman IV., a.d. 912.

(I'lic licroic ago of Spain.)

10. Al-Hakani il., A,D. ;J01,

11. Hisham II., a.d. ;)76.

12. .SulHimfuK A.D. 1012.

fDefpated and executed by 'All.)

13. 'All, A,D. 1016.

14. 'Abdu r-Hahmaa V., a.d. 1017.

If). Al-Qu.sim, A.D. 1018.

Lfi. -Abdu 'i-IUhmrm VI., a.d. 1023.

17 Muhammad II,, A.D. 102f^

18. HLsham III., A.r.. 1026.

(I'Istoemod lor his equitable and liu-

mano govermne.'?.t.)

19. Jawtihir, A.D. 1031,

20. Muli.inuuad III,, a,d. 1044. •

MnlniiumnJ IT., a.d, lOtiO.

Muhammad V., ,*,i>. lOrii^.

(Sicj;-!! of 'I'obidcj, a.d. 1082.)

2:J, Yusuf [., A.D, lO'Ji.

L'i 'AIT, A.D, 1107.

26. Tashifin, A,i.. 1111.

2(1, -Abdu 'l-Mun'im, ,\.D. 1147.

iV. Y\|,sut 11., A.D. Ilii3,

28. Ya'qub 1., a.d. U/B.
21). Muhammad VI., a.d. U')0.
30. Ya-qiib Q,, a.i>. 1213,

31. Abu Ya'qub, a.d. 1213.

32. AbQ MiiUk. A.D. 1223.

33. Al-Ma'vum. a.d 1225.

(Inod m Morocco.)
34. Abii 'Ali, A,i>. 1226.

(Cordova ."jui'juised l)y Ferdinand ot

Leon and Castile, and (aken. The ifil

of the Kliallfate >if Cordova, a.d, 1236.
A Khali fate c^l a blished by the Moors at

(^ ran .id a.")

T/i« Khulifuhs or SullduM of GranaJa.

35 Muhammdd I., a o, 123«.

(l']ncourage,s lileialiire.)

Muhaniniail 11., a.d. 1273,

Muhammad IJJ., a.d. 1302.

21

22

3i>.

37.
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38. An-Nafiir, a.d. I30i).

V.^. lama'il T., a.v. 1313.

40. Muhammad IV., a.d. 1325.

W. Yusnf I.. A.D. I.33B.

43. Muhamnifld V., a.jo. 1854.

i?». iRma'H ft.. A.I). 1359.

41. Abfi Sa'id, A.D. 13C0.

46. Yusnf IL, A.v. 1891.

46. Muhammad VI., a.d. 1396.

47. Yfiauf III., A.n. 1408.

48. JMuhammad Vn., a.d. 1428.

49. Muhfiminflrt Vilf., A.n. 1427.

fiO. Muhiimraad Vll. (restored), a.d. 1429.
,

M. Yu.<!uf IV., A.n. 1432.

52. Muhammad VII. (again reatorod), a.d.

U32.
53. M'lliriuiiriftd IX., a.d. 1445.

.')4. Mnhamiuad X., a.d. 1454.

SV 'All, A.D. 14G3.

5n. Al)fi 'Abdi 'llnh, a.d. 1483..

57. 'Abdn 'llab az-Z,aggSll, A.d. 1484.

(The fall of Gianiida. and the conso-

lidation of the Spanish Monarchy, a.d.

1492.")

Thus, nmidst tijo acclaimuationfj of Chris-

tendom, Ferdinand and Isabella planted the

symbol of Cbristi.-in faith ou the walls of

Gvitnadn,. and proclaimed tlio destruction of

Muhnnimadan i-ttte in Sp.'iin.

laiALlLU 'LLAH (<>JJ\ JJi^).
" Vh- friend of God. ' A title given to

Abialiiim in the Qm'an, SQrah iv. 124: "For
God toolt Abiaham as his friend."

With regard to this verse, al-Baiztiv/i

savs :
" Abrixhiiui in a time of dearth sent tp

!i friond of his in Fgypt for a supply of corn :

bat i,he friend denied him, saying, in his ex-

cnwe, that though there was a famine in their

conn! IV also, yet, had it been for Abraharp's
own family, he wonld have sent \vhat he de-

sired, but he knew ho wanted it only to

entertain his gue.sts, and give away to the
poor, according to his usual hospitality. The
servanta wjiom Abraham had sent on this

itierifliitco, bein^ HHhamed to return empty, to

conceal tho matter from their neighbours,
filled their sacks with fine whito sand, which
in the iLnal pj'oUy much resembles meal.
Abr.ih.im being informed by his servants on
their return of tbeii- ill success, the concern
ho was under ibrew him into a sleep , and in

the meantime Sarah, knowing nothing .of

what had happened, opening one of the
.•iaoks, found good flour in it, and immediately
set to making bread. Abraham s-waking. and
smelling the new bread, n.iked her whence
she had the flour. ' Why," says she, ' from
your friend in Egy])t.' ' Nay,' rejdiod the
patriaroh, ' it must have come Irom no other
than rrn/ frienil, God Almighty.'" [AiutAilAM.J

KJtlAMR (;**-). The won! used
in the (^ur'an for wine or nnytbiner that in-

toxicates.

Siirali ii. 210: "They will ask tbee about
wine (^I'lrnr), and games of ch.^nco : say in

both is sin and jirofit to inon, but the sin of

both is greater than the pro/it of the same."
Bv the orthodox, the term khamr is geoo-

rally held to include not only alcoholic drink?,

but opium and other narcoticH. Some under-

stand it to include tobacco ; hence the de-

struction of tobacco pipes in the etroeta of

Makkah by the Wahhabis. [WAiiHAni.J

KBAN ryV^). Persian. " A ruler;
a chief." A term used for tjie supreme ruler
of small countries or provinces. Tho Khan
of tho Tartar.s. It is also one of the titles

of the Suljtiln oi Turkey. It is also used for

a caravansary or inn, being a corrnption of

tho Persian kJuma/i, ' a homo.

AL-KHAi<rNAS (a-<^\}. A demon
mentioned in the Qur'an, Surah cxiv. (the
last chapter) :

—

" Sav : I betake me for refuge to the Lord
of men,

" The King of men,
" The God of men,
" Against the mischiof of the pfealthily

withdrawing vybisperer (at-kAannas),
" Who whispereth in man's breast—-
" Against genii and men."

ICHANZAB (w*y^). A demon who
casts doubt at the time of prayer. 'Usman
ibii Abi 'l-'AsI relates that he came to the
Prophet and complained that he was dis-

turbed by the devil during prayers. The
Prophet said, " This is a demon called Khan-
zab who disturbs prayer. When you are
aware of any such disturbance, seek pro-
tection of God and spit over your left shoulder
three times." -Usman did so,, and all doubt
and perplexity was dispelled.

KBARABAT (^V,^^). «'A wine-
shop Of tavern." A mystfc tenn for tho
pociety of the Murshid, or inspired teacher.
See Diwdn-i-HaJiz (BickneU'.s edition, p.
212) :—
"Within the Magian's houxe of wine our

Makei-'s Ught I see."
'< Behold this marvel, what a hght and

where that sight I See."

JKHARAJ (e^). A tax, or tribute
on land. This was originally apj)Iied to a
land tribute from uon-Muslim tribes (tfiiJaynh,
vol. ii. p, 204), but it is now used for a tax,
or land-rent due to the State. La-khareij is

a term used for lands exempt from any such
(layment.

KSARQU 'L-'ADAH (Sv>U3\ j^).
Lit. " Tho sphtting of Nature." That which
is contrary to the usual course of nature. A
term uso for miracles. Either (1) Mu'jizrjh,
miracles worked by Prophets ; or (2) Karu-
inah, wonders performed by walis or stiints ;

or (3) tstidrdj, -wonders worked by the power
of Satan, [juracles.]

QTASH^ZAH (A_--.i_i.). "Fear."
JQashyatu Hldh, "The fear of Ood," is an
expression which occurs in the Qur'an.
Surah ii. G9 :

" There are some that fall
down for fear of God."
Surah iv. 79: "A portion of them fear

men as with the fear of God, or with a yet
greater fear.'
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KHASR (^). Lit. "The middle
or •waist." An act forbidden in prayer, as

related by Abu Hurairah, who said :
" The

Prophet forbade /Oo^r in prayer." (Mishkdt,

book iy. ch. xx.) It is generally held to be

the act of holding the waist with the hands

to relieve the sensation of fatigue experienced

in the position of standing. Some divines

believe it to be a prohibition to lean on a

mikhsurah, or staff, in prayer, whilst others

give to it the sense of cutting short the

verbnl foiTUR of prayer, or remaining too short

A time in the prescribed attitude. (Shaikh

•Ahdu 'l-Haqq.)

'SB^^S (u^V^). " Special " asdistin-

guished from *Amm., "general." A term fre-

quently used by Muhammadan writers and in

treatises on exegesis.

KHATIMU 'N-NABlYiN (^"^-^
(j>*--jJ\). " The seal of the Prophets."
A titlo assumed by Muhammad in the Qm'an.

Surah xxxiii. 40 :
" He is the Apostle of God

and the seal of the Prophets." By which is

meant, that he is the last of the Prophets.

KHATIMU 'N-NABQWAH (^"^

£j*jj\). " The seal of prophecy." A
term used for the large mole or fleshy pro-

tuberance on Muhammad's back, which is

said to have been a divine sign of his pro-

phetic oi&ce.
' Abdn 'Hah ibn Sarjia describes it as being

as large as his closed fist, with moles round

about it. Abii Ramsah wanted to remove

it, but Muhammad refused saying, " The
Physician thereof is He who placed it there."

BaATlE (r^^--*-).
" Mind ; con-

science;" "a term used by mystic teachers.

Khatir is said to be of four kinds : Al-Khdtiru

'r-Babbdni, " conscience inspired of God "

;

al-khdtiru 'l-Malakl, " conscience inspired by
angels''; al-KUatiru 'n-Nafsdni,'" a conscience

inspired by the flesh " ; al-Khdtiru 'sh-Shai-

fdni, " a, conscience inspired by the devil."

(Kitdbu 't-Ta'ri/dt, in loco.)

lOlATMAH (^U:^). An epilogue,

but more generally a recitation of the whole

of the Qur'an. (Khatvi, «' concluding.")

Mr. Lane in his Arabian Nights (voL i.

p. 382), says the most approved and tommon
mode of entertaining guests at modern pri-

vate festivities, is by a khatmah, which is the

recitation of the whole of the Qur'un. Their

DjoOe of recitation is a peculiar chanting.

KHATN (o^). A legal term for

the husbands of female relations within the

prohibited degrees. It likewise includes all

the relations of these husbands. (Hiddyah,

vol. iv. p. 518.)

imATNAH C^^:^). [oiRCUMCi-

KHATT (^i-). A line ; a letter of

the alphabet; an epistle. (1) A figvue drawn

by exorci.sts making an incantation. (2)

KJiait-i-S/uirt/, "royal letters; a diploma."

(3) 'Abdu 'llah ibn 'Abbas says a khaU> or
" letter," is the language of the hand, and its

divine origin is stated in the Qur'an, Surah
xcvi. 4 : " Who hath taught ua the use of the

pen." It is said Adam first wrote with his

linger in the dust, but others say it was
Idris. The same traditionist says the first

who invented the Arabic character, were

three persons of the tribe of Bulan of the

race of Banu "Taiy.

Ibn Ishaq says there are four classes of

Arabic writing : the Makki, the Madam, the

Basri, and the Kufi ; and the first who wrote
the Qur'an in a clear and elegant writing,

was Khalid ibn Abl 'l-Haiyaj, and that he
was set to the work by Sa'd, who employed
him as a caligraphist for the Khalifah Walid
ibn 'Abdi '1-Malik, a.h. 80, and that Khalid
wrote it in what is now called the Kuflc cha-

racter. (^Khushfu '^-Zuniin, FlUgel's ed., vol.

iii. p. 149.)

KHAFF i^y^). "Fear." Gene-
rally used for the fear of God. 'Abdu 'llSh

ibu Mas'ud relates that Muhammad said :

"There is no Muslim whose eyes shed tears,

although they be as small as the head of a

fly, from fear of God, but shall escape hell

fire." (Mishkdt, book xsii. ch. xxix. pt. 8.)

lajAWARIJ itM- -^*^- '"^^«
Revolters." A sect of Muslims who affirm

that any man may be promoted to the dignity

of IChalifah, even though he be not of the

Quraiah tribe, provided he be elected by the
Muhammad.tn nation. The first who were
80-called were the 12,000 men who revolted

from 'All after they had fought under him at

the battle of Siffin, and look offence at his

submitting the decision of his right to the
Khalifate to the arbitration of men when,
in their opinion, it ought to have been sub-
mitted to the judgment of God They afflnned
that a man might be appointed Kharlifah. no
matter of what tribe or nation, provided he
were a just and pious person, and that if the
Khalifah turned away from the truth, ho
might be put to death or deposed. They
also held that there was no absolute necessity

for a Khalifah at all. In a.h. 38, large num-
bers of this sect were killed, but a few
escaped, and propagated their schism in dif-

ferent parts of the world, [khalifah.]

iniAZRAJ (bj)-^). An Arabic
tribe who, at an early period of Muhammad's
mission, submitted to his authority. They
are supposed to have settled in al-Madinah
early in the fom-.th century.

imiBRAH (Ji^)., A proof; an
oxperjmeut. Practical knowledge. Ahlu '/-

Khibrahy persons practically acquainted with
any subject.

KHILAFAH {m^). The office'

of Khalifah. [KUALiFAift]

lOIIL'AH or KHIL'AT (i-*JL^).
A dross of honour presented by a ruler to
an i/iforior, as a mark of distinction. A com-
plete khil'ah may include
an eluph»ut.

arms, or a horse, or
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SJILWAH (Sy^). " Privacy ; re-
tirement." A term used by the §ufi8 for re-

tirement from the world for the purposes of

worship and meditation.

KHIRQAH (ii». The robe of
the faqir or ascetic. A religious habit made
of shreds and patches, worn by darvoshos.

iffllTBAH (IM). " Betrothal."
Galled in Hindustani mangni. No religious

ceremony is enjoined by Muhammadan law,
but it is usual for the Maulawi or Qazi to be
invited to be present to offer up a prayer for

a blessing on the proceeding.
The ceremony is usually accompanied with

great rejoicings. The following is Mrs. Moer
Hassan Ali's account of a betrothal in the
neighbourhood of Lucknow :

—

'* A very intimate friend of mine was seek-
ing for a suitable match for hor son, and,
being much ui her confidence, I was initiated

in all the mysteries and arrangements (nccord-
ing to Musalman rule) of the anah', pending
the marriage of her son.

"The young lady to bo sought (^wooed wo
have it), iiad been described as amiable and
pretty—advantages as much esteemed as hei

rank ; fortune she had none worth mention-
ing, but it was what is termed in Indiai'

society a good and equal match. The over-

ture was, therefore, to bo made from the
youth's family in the following manner :

—

" On a silver tray covered with gold bro-

cade, and fringed with silver, was laid the
youth's pedigree, traced by a neat writer in

the Persian character, on richly embossed
paper, ornamented and emblazoned with gold
figures. The youth being a Saiyid, his pedi-

gree was traced up to, Muhammad, in both
paternal and maternal lines, and many a hero
and begum of their noble blood filled up the
space from the Prophet down to the youthful
Mir Muhammad, my friend's son.

" On the tray, with the pedigree, was laid

a nazr, or offering of five gold mohui's, and
twenty-one (the lucky number) rupees ; a

brocaded cover, fringed with silver, was
spread over the whole, and this was conveyed
by the male agent to the young begum's
father. The tray and its contents are re-

tained for over, if the proposal is accepted
;

if rejected, the parties retuan the whole with-

out delay, which is received as a tacit proof
that the suitor is rejected : no frnther expla-

nation is over given or required.
" In the present instance the tray was de-

tained, and in a few days after a female from'

their family was sent to my friend's house,

to make a general scrutiny of the zann'nah

and its inmates. This female was pressed to

staj' a day or two, and in that time many im-

portant subjects underwent discussion. The
youth was introduced, and, everything nccord-

ing with the views entertained by both par-

ties, the fathers met, and the mairiage, it wan
decided, should take place within a twelve-

month, when the young lady would have ac-

complished her thirteenth year.
"

' Do you decide on having mungn'i per-
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formed ?
' is the question proposed by the

father of the youth to the father of the young
maiden. In the present case it was chosen,
and great were the preparations of my friend
to do all possible honour to the fntuio bride
of her son.

" Mangni is the first contract, by which
t)ie parties are - bound to fulfil their engage-
ment at an appointed time.

'• The dress for a bride difi"ers in one mate-
rial point fropi the general style of Hindu-
stani costume: a sort of gown is worn, made
of silver tissue, or some equally expensive
article, about the walking length of an English
dross ; the skirt is open in front, and contains
about twenty breadths of the material, a
tight body, and long sleeves. The whole
dress is trimmed very richly with embroi-
dered trimming and silver ribanil ; the deput-
fah (drapery) is made to correspond. This
style of dress is the original Hindoo fashion,
and was worn at tho Court of Delhi for many
centuries ; but of late years it has been used
only on ni.lrriage festivals amongst the better
sort of people in Hindustan, except kings or
nawabs sending khillauts to females, when
this dress, called a jhammah, is invariably
one of the articles.

" The costly dresses for tho present mangni
my friend prepared at great expense, and
with much good taste ; to wliich were added
a ruby ring of great value, large gold ear-
rings, offerings of money, the flower-garlands
for the head, neck, wrists, and ancles, formed
of the sweet-scented jessamine ; choice con-
fectionery set out in trays with the pawns and
fruits; the whole conveyed under an escort of
soldiers and servants, with a band of music,
from the residence of Mir Muhammad to that
of his bride elect, accompanied by many friend^
of tne family. These offerings from tho
youth bind the contract with the young lady,
who wears his fing from that day to the end
of her life,

" The poorer sort of people perfonn mangni
by the youth simply senduig a rupee in a silk
band, to be tied on the girl's arm.

' Being curious to know the whole business
of a wedding ceremony amongst the Musal-
man people, I was allowed to perform the
part of * officiating friend' on this occasion of
celebrating the mangni. The parents of the
young lady having been consu^ied, my visit

was a source of solicitude to the whole
family, who made every possible preparation
to receive me with becoming respect. I went
just in time to reach- the gate at tho moment
the parade arrived. I was handed to the
door of the zanannh by the girl's father, and
was soon snn-ounded by the young members
of the family, together with many lady-
visitors, slaves, and women-servants of tho
cstabUsbment. They had never before seen
an English woman, and the novelty, 1 fancy,
surprised the whole gi-oup; they examined
luy dross, my complexion, hair, hands, &c.,
nrd looked tho wonder they could not express
in words. Tho young begum was not amongst
the gazing throng ; some preliminary customs
detained her behind the purdah, where it
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may be aapposed she endured aJl tho sgony
of ouspense and cnriosity by her compliance

v?ith the prescribed t^nna
'The lady ol Ihr) manHion waited itiy ap-

proach to the great hall, with all duo ^li-

quette, standing to receive and embrace nio

on m/ advanciuiJ: towards her. This cere-

mony performed, I was invited to take a seat

on the carpet with hor on the gromid ; a

chair had been provided fv^r me, but I cho<ie

t" respect the lady's preference, and tho seat

on the floor suited me for the time without
mnch inconvenience.

" AJler some time had been passed in con-

Yersation on such subjects as suited the

taete.s of the lady of the house, 1 was sur-

prised at the servants entering with trays,

which they plR^ed immediately before ine,

containing (• fall-dross suit in the.costume of

Hindustan. The hostess told me she had
prepaved this dress for me, and I must con-

descend to wear it. I -would have declined

the gaudy array, but one of her friends whid-

perfd me, ' The custom is of long standing
,

when the facu of a stranger is iiml seen, a

dress is always presented ; I should displease

Sumduxi Begum by my refusal ; beside?, it

would be deemed an ill omen at the mangnl
of the young Bohur Be^uiu if I did not put
on tho native dress hefnro T saw the face of

the bride el^rt.' These I found to be weighty
arguments, and felt constrained to quiet- tlieir

appreheu.sions of ill-luck by cuiapliance ; I

therefore forced tho gold dress and the glit-

tering drapery over my oUiCr clothes, at the

expense of some suffering from the boat, for it

was at the very hottest seaaou of the year,

and tho hall was crowded with visitors.

" This important point conceded to them, I

was led to a side hall, where the little girl

was seated on her carpet of rich cmbroidory,
her face resting on her knees in apparent
bashfulness. I could not directly ascertain

whether she v.'as plain, or pretty, as the
female agent had rejfrosented. I was allowed
the privilege of decorating the young lady
with the sweet jessamine guinahs, and placing

the ring on the fore-finger of tho right hand :

after which, the ear-rings, the gold-tissue

dress, tho doputtah, were all in their tui'n put
on, tlie offering of money presented, and then
1 h«d the first embrace before her mother.
She looked very pretty, just turned twelve.
If T could have prevailed on her to be cheer-
ful, T rthoiild have been much gratified to

havn nxlenJcfl my visit in her apartment, but
llio pool child seemed ready to sink with
timidity ; ynd out of compassion to the dear
girl, I hurried away from the hall, to relieve

hor from the burden my presence seemed to

indict, the moment I had accomplished my
last ciacy, 'vhicli was to feed her with my
own hands, giving her seven pieces of sugar-
candy ; seven, on tiiis occasion, js the lucky
numtier, 1 presume, as I was partieularl;^ cau-
tioned to feed her with exactly thai number
of piecef;.

" Retuining to the assembly in the dal-

haurt ; 1 v/rtuld hare gladly taken leave, hut
thofo wus yet one other custom to be ob-

uervod to secure a happy omon to the yomiaf

people's union. Once again seated on the

musiind with Sumdun Begum, the female

slnves entered with sherbert in silver basins.

Each person taking sherbert is oxpocied to

deposit gold or silver coins in the tray ; tUe

.iherbert-money at this house is collected tor

the bride ; and when, during the throe days'

performance of the man iago ceremony at tho

bridegroom's house, shovbert is presented lo

the guests, the money collected there is re-

served foi' him. The produce ol tho Lv.o

housea is afterwards compared, and conclu-

sions drawn as to the groai/eei poiliijn of

respect paid >\v the friends on eitlior side.

The poor ppoplo Hnd the bheiLeit-money a

useful ftmd to helji them to koop hoaso ; but

with the rich it is a mere matter to boast of,

that so much uiouoy was collected in coti-

sequence of the number ot viF.ifcors who
attended the nuptials." (Mrs. M^er liasan

All's Indian Musalmdns, vol. i. p. 302
)

lOlIYANAH (iit.^). Broach of

trust. Amputation is not incurred by a

breach of trust, as in the case tii ordinary

theft, according to a sayin<.( of the Prophet

recorded in the Hicldyah (vol. ii. p. 03).

inilYAR OW^). '^ Option." A
form used to express a certain period after

the conclusion of a bargain, diuing which either

of the parties may cancel it According to

'Abdu 'l-Haqq, it is of five kinds : (I) Khi-

ijuru sh-iSliurt, optional condition ; where one

of the parties stipulates for a period of three

days or less. (2) Khiyani 'l-'A'i// option

from defect ; the option of dissolving the

contract on discovery of defect. (3) Kliiydru

'i-Bit'i/a/i, option of inspection ; the option of

rejecting the thing puK based after slight.

(4) Kldyaru 't-Ta'ym, option of determination
;

where a person, liaving purchased two or

three things of the same kind, stipulates a

period to make his selection. (o) Khiydru

'I-Majlh, tho option of withdrawing from tho

contract as long as the meeting of tho par-

ties continues. Tho Hanafiyah doctors do not

accept tho last, but it is allowed by the other

sects.

KHIZLAN vcjSo^j. "Abandon-
aient." The ;ibandonniont of a Muslim by
God. Tho word occurs orico in the Qur'an,

Surah iii. 1.5' • " If then Ood help you, none
shall overcome you, but if H^e uhnndon you,

who is ho that shall help you.'

Used by a Ohristian, it would imply the

state of a person fallen from grace.

green one." The Maulaivi Muhammad Tahir

says the learned are not agreod as to whether
he is a prophet or not. His real name is, accord-

ing to «1-Baiaawl, Balyii ibn Malkfui. Some say
he lived in the time of Abraham, and that ho i.s

still alive iii the flesh, and moat of the reli-

gious and Sufi mystics are agreed upon this

point, and some have declared that thoy
have seen him : -ind thoy say he is still

to be aeen in sacred places, such as Makkah
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or Jerusalem. Some few truditioulsls deny
his exJBtonco. Others .say he is o( the family
of Noah, and the son of a kintr. (Majrria'u V
Bihar, p. 250.)
Hie uame does not occur in the Qur'an, but

Hasain, Jalftlu 'd-din, al-JBaiziiwi, mid iiearlj-

ail the commentators, believo tliat al-Khizr
ia the iiiystHvious individual referred to in the
following narrative iu the Qur'an ;—

Rfirah xviii. 59-81 : " Jiemember when
MoPOH said to his .servant, ' I will not stop
till I reach the c"iilIuenco of the two e^as
(t.o. the .sea of Greece find the aoa of Persia),
or for yeai'.s will I jonrnny on. But when
they reached their confiuonoo. they forgot
their fiflh, and it lo'>k its way in thA nea at
will. And when I hey hnd fjassed on, said
Moses to his servant .

' luring nn our morning
meal ; tor now havp wo incurred weajinesn
from this journey.' He .suid, ' VVhat thinkegf
thou ? When we repaired to the rook for
rpRl> I forgot the lish ; and none but Sutoii

made me forget it, so as not to mention it;

and it hath taken its way in the pea in a won-
drous Hort.' He said, 'It Is this we WHro in

quest of.' And they both wr-pt bppk re-

tracing their footsteps. Then found they onf^

of our servants to whom wf( ban vouchsafed
our mercy, and wliom we had inKtriictod with
our knowledge. And Moses said to him,
' Shall I follow thee that thou teach me, for
guidance, of that which thou too hast been
taught?' He said, < Vorilv, thou canst not
have patienci! with me; how canst thou be
patient in matters whoso m*>nnin^f thou com-
prehcndest not ? ' Ho said, « Thou shnlt (ind

iQo patient if God please, nor will I disobc}'

»hy bidding.' He said, ' Then, if thou follow
me, ask me not of oupht until I havi' given
thee an account thereof.' So they both went
on till they embarked Iti a ship, 'ind h(» (thr

wninoit-n) staved it in. 'What!' said MoupXj
•hast thou staved it in th:it (hou nia^'flst

drown its crew? a straii{:e thing now hast
th6u ddnc !

' lie said, ' Did I not tell thee
that thou couldst not have patience with me ?

'

Ho said. ', Ohid^i mo not that I forgat, nor lay
on me a hard command.' Then went they on
till they met a youth, and he slew him. Haid
Aloses, ' Hast thou slain him who is fi'oe from
guilt of blood ? Now hast thou wrought a
grievous thing I

' He said, ' Did I not toll

thee that thou cOuldst not have patienf-e with
nw't Monf 1 .-irtid. ' Tf after tbi.s I ask th»;fc

aught, then let roe ha thy- comrade no longer
;

hut now hast thou my excuse.' They went
on till they came to the people of a city. Of
this people they asked food, but they lefused
them for guests. And they found in it a wall
that was about to fall, and he set it upright.
Said Moses, ' If thou hadst wished, for this
thou mighte.st have obtained pay.' He said.
' This is the parting point between me and
fbee. But I will (iist tell thee the meaning
of that v»hich thou couldst not await with
patience. As to the vessel, It belonged t<

poor men whti toiled upon the sea, and I was
minded to damage it, for in their rear was ji

king who seized every ship by force. As t<

the youth, his paients weie believers, and we

feared lost ho should tioublc iheni by error
and infideliiy. A.nd we desired Ili;it their

liord might give them in hi.s place a child,
bettor tlian ho in virtue, and nearer to filial

piety. And as to. thn wall, it belonged to two
orphan youths in thp city, and i)encath it was
their treasure: and their fathor <>•"? a jifjlit

oouK man : and thy Lord de^drcd that (hey
(ihould reach the ago of strength, and take
forth their treasure through the mercy of thy
Liord. And not ot mine own will have I

done this. This is the interpretation of thut
whicdi thou couldst not hour with patienci

'

In some Muslim bookH ho Hcems t,o be con-
founrled with Elias, and in ollicrs with Si.

Geoigc, tlje |)al.ron saint, of England, In liie

above; (juotation he is represented as the
companion of Mose"!, and tho commentator
Huflajn say.s he was a general in the army gf
Zu '1-Qarnain (Ales aiidei- the Great). But a,s

al-Khizr is supposed to have discovered and
drunkof the fountain of life, he may be con- •

temporary with any age !

KHUBAB or lOlABBAB (^i^).
'I'he son of al-Arass, the blacksmith, A,
slave converted in the early history of Islani^

md one who sullei-ed much persecution fiom
the Quraish on accoimt of his leligious
opinions.

When 'Umarwas Khaliifah, Khubah Ihn al-

A)a.s,s showed him the scars of the stripes he
had received fiom tho uuhelieyiug Makkaus
twenty or thirty years before, 'Umar seated
him upon hiri manned, saying that thoro was
but one man who was more woilhi- of ihii*

favour than i.\luibab, namely, Bilal,,who had
aLso been sorely jiersoculed by tiie unbe-
lievers. But Khubiib rcjdiud ; "Why is he
more worthy than I am ? He had bis friends
.imoiig the idolators, whom the Lord raised
up to hel|) him. But I had none to help me.
And I well remoiiiber one day I'm-y took me
and kindled a fire for me, and threw me
therein upon my back, and a man stamped
with his foot upon my chest, my liack being
towards the groimd. Ajid when they uTicovered
my back, lo I it was blistered and, white."
(Kdiibu 'I- Waqidl, fjuotcd by Sir W Muir.)

KinJBA.IB (v.^-.^^). Son of 'Ada.
<.)ne of the early martyrs of Islam. Being
perfidiously sold to the Quraish, be was by
them ]>nt to death in a most cruel mamier,
being mntilfttod and impaled. When ut the
stake and in the midst of his tortures, he was
asked whether he did not wish Muhammad
was in liis place, and he answered, "I would
not wisli to be with my family, my substance,
and my children, on condition that Muham-
m«d was only prickyd with a thorn," When
bound to the stake, his enen)ics said, " Now
abjure Isliim, and we will let you go." IJe
replied, " Not foi- the whole world "

Sir WilliidJii .Muir .lays :
" I seo no reason

to doubt the main fa« fs of the story," {Life
of Mahomcl, new od. p. 28'!.)

fOlUDAI (,jUw.j, also KHUDA
(Us.). From the i'eigi'Ln -^^ khurl,

35
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"self," and J\ di, "coming." The
Supreme Being; the Self-Existing God.

[go» ] Khudd-parast, " a God worshipper "
;

Khudn-tnrs, "a God fearer"; Khudd-shinas,

"a God knower"; Khudd-faroshdn, "God
aellers," i.fi. hypocrites.

IfflUDAWAND (ai^\J^). A Per-
sian word, signifying, '• lord," " prince,"
" master." A possessor : a man of authority.

It is used as a title of the Deity, and by
Christian missionaries in India it is gene-

.ruUy employed as a translation of the Greek

Kw/3ios, " Lord." In the Ghiydfu 'l-Lughah,

it is derived from Kliudd, " God " ; and wand,
" like " ; i.e. one like unto God.

KHTUL' (g-L^). An agreement
entered into for the purpose of dissolving

marriage. The release from the marriage
tie obtained by a wife upon payment of a

compensation or consideration. In the Hidd-
jfuli it is said : " Whenever enmity takes
place between husband and wife, and they
both see reason to apprehend the ends of

marriage are not lik«ly to be answered by a
continuance of their union, the woman need
not scruple to release herself from the power
of her husband, by. offering such a compen-
sation as may induce him to liberate her."

In the event of a Avoraan desiring -this form
of divorce, she is hot entitled to the repay-
ment of- her dower. This law is laid down
in the Qar'an : " If ye fear that they cannot
•observe the ordinances of God, then no blame
shall attach to either of you for what the
wife shall herself give for her redemption."
(Surah ii. 229.)

AL-EHUIiAPA'U 'R-RASHIDtTN
i(^^st,\p, «.UU1\). " The well-directed
Khalifahs." A title given to the first four

successors of Muhammad—Abu Bakr, 'Umar
(Omar), 'Usman, and 'All. It is generally held

by the Sunnis that after these four reigns,

Islam became cornipted, and the succession in

the office of Khalifah uncertain, [kiialifah.]

iniULQ (^). "Disposition;
temper; nature." Qui-'an, Surah Ixviii. 4:
" Verily thou art of a noble luiture."

IvHUTiTlN ii:^^^). An infusion
of dates and raisins, boiled together until

they fennent and become spirituous, but of

which a Muslim can drink without impro-
priety or sin. This is grounded on a circum-
stance reliitivo to Ibn Ziyad, which is thus
related by himself : " 'Abdu 'llah, the son of

'Umar, having given me some sherbet to

drink, I became intoxicated to such a degree
that 1 know not my own house. I went to

him next morning, and, having informed him of

the circumstance, he acquainted me that he
had given mo nothing but a drink composed
of dates and raisais. Now this was certainly

kjiultln., which had undergone the operation of

boihng; because it is elsewhere related by
'Umar that it is unlawful in its crude state."

(Hiddyah, vol. iv. p. ICl.)

KHULOD U^). " Eternity."
[eternal PITNISHMKNT.]

KHTTMS (tr^). " A fifth." The
fifth of property which is given to the Baita

'1-Mal, or pubhc treasury.

KHUNSA {^J^). [hbemaphro-
DITB.]

KHUSUP i^r^). [eclipse of
THE MOON.]

KHUTBAH (i^). The sermon
or oration deliverod on Fridays at the time of

^uhr, or meridian prayer. It is also recited

on the two great festivals in the morning
after sunrise. ['luo 'l-fitr, 'iuu 'i.-azha.]

The Friday prayer and sermon are estab-

lished by an injunction in the Qur'aii, Surah
Ixii. 9 :

" O ye who believe I when the call to

prayer is made upon the congregation day
(yaumu 'l-Jum^iih), then hasten to the remem-
brance of God, and leave off traffic." By the

words " remembrance of God," most com-
mentators understand the khutbah or ser-

mon.
From the Traditions, it appears that Mu-

hammad used frequently to deliver a kljut-

bah, and that it was not the studied and
foi-mal oration which it has become in more
recent times.

Jabir says : " When the Prophet delivered

the khutbah. his eyes used to bo rod, and his

voice high, and his anger ragod so that yon
would say he was warning a tiibe of the ap-
proach of a hostile army, and frighteningthem
with apprehensions of its arrival thus : It is at

hand I In the evening or morning it will

come down upon yon and plunder 5'ou ! And
the Prophet would say, I have been sent, and
the Resurrection is like those two fingers,

and he used to join his fore- finger with the
next to it, as an explanation of- the wemblance
that the Resurrection was not farther off

than the difteronce of length in the two fin-

gers." (Ali'shkdt, book iv. ch. xlvi.)

On Fridays, after the usual ablutions, the

four Sunnah prayers aro recited, and the
preacher, or khutih^ then seats himself on the
pulpit, or juimbar, whilst the Mu'azziu pro-

claims azan ; after wliich ho stands up on the
second step and delivers the klmjtbah. It

must be in Arabic, and must include prayers
for Muhammad, the Companions, and the
king, bat its composition and general sti-uc-

ture is left to the discretion of the preacher.
In some countries, Egypt for example
(Lane's Eyyptians, vol. i. p. 107), the khatib
holds a Avooden sword in his hand, whilst he
delivers the exhoi-tatiou. The khatbah is

divided into two sections, the khutbatu 'l-wa's,

and the khutbatu 'n-na^t, suppUcations being
made between the two sections. The fol-

lowing js a translation of a khutbah, as deli-

vered in India in the present day, from which
the name and titles of the reigning monarch
are omitted It is the third of a series of

sermons published at Lncknow in a volume
entitled Majma'u Kfiutab

;

—
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" In the name of God, the Compnssionato.
the MercifuL

" Praised be God. Piairsed bo that God
who hath shown iia the way in this religion.

If He had not poidod us into the path wo
should not have found it.

" I bear witness that there is no dotty but
God. He is one. He has no associate. I

bear witness that Mahammad is, of a truth,
His servant and His Apostle. May God have
moroy upon him, and upon his doscondants,
and upon his companions, and givo thorn
peace.

" Fear God, yo people, and fear that
day, the Day of Judgment,'v/hon a father will

not bo able to answer for his son, nor the son
for the father. Of a truth God's promises are
true. Let not this present life mako you
proud. Let not the deceiver (Satan) lead you
astray.

" yo jjeople who have believed, turn yo
to God, as Nasuh* did turn to God. Verily
God doth forgive all sin, vorily He is the
merciful, the forgiver of sinp. Verily He is

the most munificent, and bountiful, the King,
the Holy One, the Clement, the Most Mer-
ciful."

(The preacher then descends from the pulpit,

and sitting on the floor of the mosque, offers up
a silent prayer. He then again ascends the

mimhar, as before, and proceeds.)
" In the name of God, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.
" Praised be God. We praise Him. We

seek help from Him. Wo ask forgiveness of
sins. We trust in Him. We seek refuge in

Him from evil desires and from former sin-

ful actions. He who has God for His guide
is never lost ; and whomsoever He loadoth
aside none can guide into the right path.

" We bear witness that there is no deity
bnt God. Ho is one. He hath no partner.
" Verily wo bear witness that Muhammad

is the servant and apostle of God, and may
God have mercy upon him, who is more ex-
alted than any being. May God have mercy
upon his descendants, and upon his com-
panions I May God give them peace

!

Especially upon Amiru '1-Mu'minin Abu
Bakr a^-Siddiq (may God be pleased with
him). And upon him who was the most
temperate of the * friends,' Amiru 'I-Mn'minln
•Uraar Ibn al-Khattab (may God be pleased
with him). And upon him whose modesty
and faith were perfect, Amjru '1-Mu'minin
'Usman (may God be pleased with him). And
upon the Lion of the powerful God, Amiru '1-

Mu'minin 'Ali ibn Abi-Talib (may God bo
pleased with him). And upon the two Imams,
the holy ones, the two martyrs, Amiru '1-

Mu'minin Abfi Muhammad al-Hasan and Abu
'Abdi 'Ilah al-Husain (may God be pleased
with both of them). And upon the mother of

these two persons, the chief of women, Fati-
matu 'z-Zuhra' (may God be pleased with

• NnsO.h, ie a word which occurs in the eighth
Terse of the Strata 't-Tahrim (Levi.) in the Qur'an

;

it ie translate)! "true repentance" by Sale and
Bodwell, but it is supposed to be a person's na,mn
by several commentators.
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her). And upon his rMuIiammad's) two
uncles, Uamzah and nl-'Abbas (may God be
pleased with them). And upon the rest of
the 'companions.' and upon the 'followers'
^nay God be pleased with all of them). Of
Thy mercy, O most merciful of all merciful
ones, God, forgive all Muslim men and
Muslim womei^ all male believers and all

female believers. Of a truth Thou art He
who wilt receive odr prayers.

" O God, help those who help the religion
of Muhammad. May we also exert ourselvos
to help those who help Islam. Mako those
weak, who weaken the religion of Muham-
mad.

" O God, bless the rulor of the age, and
make him kind and favourable to the people.

" servants of God, may God have mercy
upon you. Verilj-, God enjoineth justice and
the doing of good, and gifts to kindred ; and
He forbiddeth wickedness, and wrong, and
oppression. He warneth you that haply ye
may be mindful. (Surah cxvi. 92.)

" ye people, remember the great and
exalted God. He will also remember you.
He will answer your prayers. The remem-
brance of God is great, and good, and honour-
able, and noble, and meritorious, and worthy,
and sublime."
A more eloquent and strikingly charac-

teristic khutbah has been translated by Mr.
Lane in his Modern Egyptians (voL i. p. 107).
It is a New Year's Day sermon, delivered in
the great mosque at Cairo, on the first

Friday in the year, on the occasion of Mr.
Lano's first visit, and is as follows :

—

" In the name of God, the Compassionate,
the Merciful.
" Praise be to God, the Renewer of Years,

and the Multiplier of favours, and the Creator
of months and days, according to the most
perfect wisdom and most admirable regula-
tion ; who hath dignified the months of the
Arabs above all other months, and hath pro-
nounced that among the more excellent of
them is al-Muharram the Sacred, and hath
commenced with it the year, as He hath
closed it with Zfi '1-Hijjah. How propitious
is the beghming, and how good is tho end

!

I extol His perfection, exempting Him from
the association of anj' other deity with Him
He hath well considered what Ho hath
formed and established what He hath
contrived, and He alone hath the power to
create and to anuihilate. I praise Him, ox-
tolUng His perfection, and exalting His name,
for tho knowledge and inspiration which He
hath graciously vouchsafed; and I testify
that there is no deity but God alone

; He hatJi
no companion; He is the Jlost Holy King;
the God of Peace; and I testify that our lord
and our Prophet and onr friend Muhammad
is His servant and His Apostle, and His
elect, and His friend, the Guide of the Way.
and the lamp of the dark. O God, bless and
save and beautify this noble Prophet, and
chief and excellent apostle, the merciful-
hcai-fed, our Lord Muhammad, and his family
and his companions, and his wives, and his
posterity, and the people of bis bouse, the
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noble persons, aud j>T(iiit tlieui fvni|Jle salva-

tion.
"' O serviints ot God. your iivf,.s have been

gradually curtailed, and year after year liath

pas.sed away, and ye are blcepiug on tlie bod
of indolence, and on the pillow of init)uity.

Ye pass by the tombs of your predecoaaiors,

and fear not the asKauU of destiny and de-

.3lrnction, a.s if ' otliera departed from the

world and ye must ol nei'ossity remain in it.

Ye rejoice at the anival of now years, as if

they brought an increanc \u i-lie term of life,

and 8-wira in the seas of deairos, and enlarge

your hopo«, and in evei-y way exceed other

people in prosumption ; and ye are sluggish

in do)ng good. O how great a calamity is

Ihi.s I (io<\ teacheth by an allogiiry. Know
ye not that in the curtailment of time by in-

tlolenco and sleep there is vi.-iy great lroul>lo ?

Know ye not that in Uk; cutting short of

lives by the termiuiition of years is a very

great warning f Knov/ yo not that the night

and day divide the lives of numerous souls?

Know ye not that bealtii and capacity arij

two blos.sings coveted by many men? But
the truth hath become manifest to him who
hath fiye.s. Ye are now between two years :

one year hath passed away, and onne to an

end, with its evils: and ye have entered

upon another ycaj', in whi'-h, if it ]>lea8i'

Clod, mankind shull bf> relieved. 1b any of

you determining upon diligence in doing good
in the year to come? or repenting of his

failings in tl)e times that aro passed? The
happy one is ho who maketh amonds for the

time past in the tinio to como ; aud tbo

miserable one is he whose days pass away
and he is careles.s of his time. This new year

haih arrived, and the sacred month of God
hath come with blessings to you, the Hrst

of ciis months of the year, and of the four

sacred months, as hath been said, and the

most woilhy of preference and honom- and
reverence. Its fast is the most excellent of

faHts after that which is obligatory, and the

doing of good in it is among the mo.sfc excel-

lent of the objects of desire. Whosoever de-

sireth (o reap advantage from it, let birn fast

tlie ninth and tenth day«, looking for aid.

Abstain not from the fast through indolence,
,

and esteeming it a liardsbip ; .but comply
witii it, in the best manner, and honour it with
the best of honours, and improve your tijiie

by the worship of Ood morning and evening.

Turn uaito God with repentance, before the
assault of death: He i.'* the God who ac-

ceptoth repentance of His servant.-^, and par-
doneth sins. The Apostle of God (God Wlesa

and save him) hath said, ' The most excel-

lent prayer, after the pjescribed.is the prayer
that is said in the last third of the uiglit

;

and the most ex.celleut fast, after ilamazau, is

that of the mouth of Ood, al-Muharram."
(The khafil, having concluded his exhorta-

(ion, fiot/s to the coni/rtfiatiun, " Siipyticate

God." [Ic Ihfn situ down, and praya jirixiately ;

and eurh membtr of the cotxmegalion ut the

"ame tint'' ojfers up soma private jtet^tion, us
ci/tcr tiW oidiiuiry prayern, holding his hands
hsfott him (looking at the /lulmi^, ana then

drawing them down his face. The khaftb then-

rises tif/ain, and recites the following) ;
—

"PrHise be to God, abundant praise, as He
hath commanded. I testify that there is no

deity but God alone : He hath no dompanion:
aflirming His supremacy, and condemning
him who denieth and disbelieveth : and I tes-

tify that our Lord and our Prophet Muham-
mad ia His servant and Hia apostle, the

lord of mankind, the intercessor, the accepted

intercessor, on the Day of Assembling: God
bless him and his family as long as the eye
soelh mid ihb car hearetb. O people, reve-

rence God by doing what He hath com-
umauuU, antt abstain from that which He
hath forbidden and prohibited. The happy
uiie is ne who cboyeth, and the miserable
one is be who ojiposeth arid, sinneth. Know
thai liio piesent world ia a transitory abode,
and that the world to come is a lasting

abode. Make provision, therefore, in your
transitory state for your lasting state, and
prepare iia your reckoning and standing
before your Lord : for know that ye shall to-

jimrrow be placed before God, and reckoned
with according to your deeds : and before the

Lord of Might ye shall be present, ' and those
who acted unjustly shall know with what an
overthrowalthey shall be overthrown.' Know
tiiht God, whose perfection I extol, and whose
name be exalted, hath said and ceaseth not
to saj' wisely, and to command judiciously,

warning you, and teaching, and honouring the
dignity of your Prophet, extolling and mag-
nifying liiin. Verily, Ood and His angels
bless the Prophet: 'O ye who believe, bless

him, aud greet him with a salutation.* O
God bless Muhammad and the family of

Muhammad, as Thou blessedst Ibrahim
and tlie family of Ibrahim among all crea-

tures, for Thou art praiseworthy and
glorious. O God, do Thou also be well

pleased with the four Khalifahs, thi* ortho-

dox 'loids, of high dignity and illustnous

honour, Abu Bakr, as-Siddiq, and 'TTmar,

and 'Ugmiin, and 'All; and )>o Tliou v.oll

pleased, God, with the six who remained
of the ton noble and just persons Avho swore
allegiance to Thy Pro))het Muhammad (God
bless him and save him) under the tree (for

Thou art the Lord of piety and the Lord of

pardon); those persons of excellence and
elemoiicy, and .rectitude and prosperity, Tal-

hah, and Zubair, and Sa'd, and Sa'iid, and
'Abdu 'r-Rahman ibn'Auf, and AbQ 'Ubaidah
Amir ibn al-Jarrah; and with all the Oom-
paniona of the Apostle of God (God bless and
save biin); and be Tbou well pleased, ')

God, with the two martyred descendants, the
two bright moons, the ' two lords of the
youths of the poople of Paradise in Paradise.
the two sweot-smelling flowers of the Pro-
phet of thiy nation, Abii Muhammad al-'

Hasan and Abu 'Abdi 'llah al-Husain; and
be. Thou well pleased, God, with their
mother, the daughter of the Apostle of God
(God bless .ind save him), PSlSiraatu 'z-Zahra',
and with their grandmother Kbadijah al-

Kubra, and with 'Ayishah, the mother of the
faithful, and with the rest of the pure wives,
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and v/itb tViP (feneration wfuch nufieeedi.Ml

the Oorupaiiious, .-uid wiili ihe gentiralion
whiob succeeded that, with bonpfiRPoce to

the Day of Judgment. O God, pardon the
believing men and the bclieviiiK women,
and the Muslim men and the MuHlim
women, those who are living, and the dead;
for Thou art a hoai'er nonr, an imswerer of

prayera, Lord, of the hoin^fl ol the whole
world. O God, aid [slam, and stiengtiien \ln

pillars, and make iutldelily to tremble, and
destroy its might, by the preservation of Thy
servant, and the aon of Thy servant, the
submis.^ive to the Might of 'J'hy MajeKty
and Glory, whom Ood hath aided, by the
care of the Adored King, our master the
Sultan, son of the Sulfean, the Saltan Mab-
mfld Khfin ; may God aflsiBt him, and prolong
("his leign]. God, aflsipt him, and a.iaist

hifl armies, O Thou Lord of tho religion, and
the world present, and tho world to come,
Lord of the beings of tho whole world.

" God, assist the forces of the Muslimf^,
and the anuies.of the Unitarian.^. Ood,
frustrate the infidels and polytheists, thine
enemJoa, tho enemies of the leligion. O God,
invert theii- banners, and ruin their habitations,
and give them and their Vi'ealth ns booty to

the MusUms. O God, unloose tho uaptivily
of tho captives, and annul the debts of the
dpbtore ; and make this town to be safe and
secure, and blessed with wealth and plenty,
and all the towns, of the Muslims, O Lord
of the beings of the whole world. And
decree safety and health, to us and to all

travellers, and pilgrims, and warriors, and
wandej-eis, upon Thy earth, and upon Thy
sea, Huch as arc MuKlima, O Ijirrl of the
beings of the whole world

' Lord, wo have acted mijuslly townrda
our own souls, and if Thou do not forsrive

us and bo merciful unto us, we nhall surely

be of those who perish.' 1 bog of God, the
Great, that He may forgive mo and you. and
aJlfbe people of Muhammad, the .?ervnnt.s ox

God. ' Verily God comraaruloth justice, uml
the doing of good, and giving v/hat is duo to

kindred ; and forbiddeth ^\ickcdiie!»ti, and
iniquity, and oppression: He aflmoniwheth
you that ye may reflect. Romyniber God

;

He will remember you : and thank Hint ; He
wdl increase to you your blessings. I'raise

be to Uod, the Lord of tho beings of the whole
world I

"

7 he khut|bah beuig ended, the k}iit'b Hien
descends from' the pulpit, aod, if he officiate

as Imam, takes his position and leads ibe
people in a two-rak-»b prayer. The khatib,
however, does not always oftioiate as Imam.
The Prophet is related to liave said that- the
length ol II rp.nn'.o prayor« and tho shortnese
ot his Eermon, are signn ot a man's common
sense.

According to the best authorities, the name
of the reignintr Khalifah ought to be reeited

in the kjauj^bah, and the fact that, it is not so

recited in independent Muhammadnn king-

doms, but the name of the Sultau or Amir
is subshituled for the ^alifah, has itfl pig

nificance, for it is a question whethei the

Sultnn of Turkey, has any real claim to the
spiritual headship of Islam. fKHALiFAil.|
III India the n.ime of the king is omitted
and llie espres.sion " Rulei- of tho Age" is

used
Jn ImliM, the recit.al of the khutbah serves

to remind every MuhsiiuraadMn ))ri«.<it, at
least once a week, that ho' is in a Ddru V-

flarb, "a land of enmity.'" Still the fact

that be can recite IiIh khntbaU at xll in a
cou'itry uot under Muslini rule, must .also

aasure him that he is in a Darn 'l-Aiiidn, or
" land of protection."

lajUTBATCJ 'L-WAQFAH (o-^^

•iiAijHj, The " seruion of stand) ti ;..(."

The sermou or oration recited ou Mount
'ArJiffit. at tho mid-day prayer on tho ninth
day of tho pilgiinisigo. (Burton's Pilgrimagt^
vol. ii. p. '21 i>.) [KHurBAH.J

KiLUZA'AH (i^b-O- Lit. " A rnn-
nant." A paitof the BanO 'l-Azd whi» ^YC^e

left behind whou the tribe luigipted. and who
settled down permanently near Makknh.
Taey were from the first Iriondly to Miiham-
mad, and made a treaty wjtb him aoou after
tlj;i': i:f III fludaihiyRh. They were an im-
portant portiou of the aiiny which marched
to Mnkknh with the Prophet.

KHUZAIJVI AH (H'-Hj^). All Arabian
U-iUo were expelled by tho Yaman lribe.9 and
afterwards settled in the Hijaz, wheie they
bore h prominent part in opposing the army
of Muhaiuujad.

KJJ IJZAIMAH IBN RABIT (Uf.-^
c:^^> 4j3). A (Jompaiiiun ot woiue
renown. He wh.m pre3ent at the battle of
Badr. He was killed at the same time as
^ho Khalifah All, A.ii. S7.

ji£[WAJAH(M^). Persian. A
rich or reapectable man ; a gentleman. An
opulent merchant.

KIBR (pi). "Pride; haugbtj-
ueSB." With regard to mortal man, it is con-
sidered a vice, but with regard to the In-

finite (ilod, it is held to be ono of His attri-

butes. Al-Knhir, » the Great Otip
"

AL-KIMIYA' (»W*.~>Jij. «' Alclifiniy."
The word ig .supposed tr> be derived from the

Greek yv/no?, which Bignifirs " juire," and to
be pro|>erly confiuerl to tho study of oxtj^acts

and ossences of plants. It is now. however,
applied more especially to a pretended
science, which bad for its object the trans-
mutation of tho baser materials into gold or
silver, or the discovery of a panacea or
univeisal remedy for dise.ases. Although
this so-called science has nov/ fallen into de-
served contempt, it was hold in high repute,
and much cultivated from the loth to the
17th rontury, especially amongst the Sara-
c,en9. The first Muslim of reputation who
is .said to have given his attention to the sub-
ject, was Khahd, a son of the Khahfab
Yazid (A.r>. 683), and the Brat who wrote on
tho subject was Jabir ibn Abbiin a.s-Sfifi, who
was a disciple of Khalid.
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Haji Kbalfah. the celebrated author of

the Kashf'u 'z-i^uniin, says " the word
Kimiyah cornea from the Hebrew, kim
and yah and means * from God.' There is

some discussion regarding this science. Many
people do not believe in its existence, amongst
others the celebrated philoeopher Shaikh
'AH ibn SIna', who wrote againsst it in his

book, the Kitulm 'sh-Shafd' : also Ya'qfib al-

Kindi, and many others. But, on the other

hand, many learned men have believed in its

c.s.i3tencc ; for example, Imiim Fakhru 'd-din

ar-Razi, and Shaikh Najmu 'd-din al-Bagh-
dadi." (KashJ'u 'z-Zliiuiii, in loco.)

'Ahlii Kimiya', is a term used not only for

iin alchymist, but for a deceiver, and also a

lover.

Al-Kimiyd'u H-Akhar, the philosopher's

stone, or some celebrated tincture.

Klmiyan 'l-Ma'ani, the chemistry of mean-
ings, tliat is, the study of truth.

n.—Amongst the Sufi mystics, the term
ul-Kiiniyd' is used for being satisfied with the

things in possession, and not yearning after

things which v/e do not possess. Klmiyd'u '!-

^Awdin, the alchyiniatry of the oriUnary

people', is the exchange of spiritual tilings for

the things which perish. Kimiyd'u 'l-'Khuwd.fs

,

the alchymistry of special people, is the

emptying of the heart of everything except

God. Kimiyd'u 's-Sa'ddah, the alchymistry of

felicity, is the purilicatiori of one's heart

from all things that are evil by the attain-

ment of special graces. ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's

Diet, of Su/'i Teims.)

KINANAH (li\^). (1) The name
of the ancestor and founder of the Arabian
tribe, the Banii Kinanah, the father of an-

Nazr, the grandfather of Fihr, who was sur-

named Quraish. [quhaish.]

(2) The name of the Jewish chief of Khai-

bar who defende'd the fortress of Qamus
against JIuhamraad. He was slain by order

of the Prophet, who afterwards took- Kinti-

nah's bride, Safiyah, to his homo and married

her. [sAFiYAH.]

KINAYAH (k^). " A metapUor."
A word used in the science of exegesis, e.g.

" Thou art separated," by which may bo meant,
•' Thou art divorced," which is called J'a/drju

U-Kindyali, or a divorce in metaphor.

KINDAH (SdoS"). A tribe of al-Ta-
man, and the descendants of Ilimyar. They
arc admitted to be one of the noblest of the

Arab tribes. One of the remarkable descen-

dants of this tribe was al-Kindi the philoso-

pher, [kindi.]

AL-KINDI (»^J^^), the philoao-

phoi. Abu Yusuf Ya'qiib ibn Ishaq ibn as-

§abbah al-Kindi, who tiouiished at the court

of the Khalifah Ma'mum, a.d, 833, and who
translated numerous classical and philoso-

phical works for the Abbaside Government.
ho Slane sayS his father Ishilq was Amir of

al-Kiifah, and hie great grandfather was one

of the Prophet's Companions. It was at one

time supposed he waa a Jew or a convert to

the Jewish religion, while others tried to iden-

tify him with the author of an Apology for

Christianity, entitled Risdlatu *Aidi 'I-

Maslh ibn Is^dq al-Kindi, in which the
writer explains to a Muslim fi-iend his reasons
for holding the Christian faith, in preference

to Islam, whose acceptance the latter had
pressed upon him. But it has been proved
that al-Kindi, the philosopher, and al-Kindi,

the author of the said treatise, are two dis-

tinct persons, although both living at the court
of al-Ma'mun and belonging to the same tribe.

Dr. J. M. Arnold, in his Islam and Chris-

tianity, p. 372, says the Risdlah, or treatise

of al-Kindi, is quoted as a genuine produc-
tion by the celebrated historian, Muhammad
ibn Ahmad al-Biiuni (died a.h. 430), hi one
of hid works in contirmatiou of his statement
that there were human sacrifices ofifered up
in Arabia prior to the time of Muhammad.
The Apology of al-Kindi has been rendered

into English by Sir WilUam Muir, from an
edition in Arabic published by the Turkish
Missions Aid Society.

KINDKED. [inheritance, mar-
riage.]

KING. The term used in the
Qur'iin for a king is generally malik (isU/*),

Heb. "TT^Q. e-iC- when the Israelites " said to a

prophet of theirs, ' Raise up for us a king.'

"

(Surah ii. 246.)

(1) The word malik is now merely used in
Arabia and in Central Asia for a J)6tty chief.

(2) Suhdn occurs in the Qui-'an for " autho-
rity," or " power," and not for a king. Sui-ah
Ixix. 29, " My authority has perished from
me." But it is now the title assumed by the
Emperor of Turkey.

(3) Pdd^hdh and Shah are Persian words,
the ruler of Persia having assumed the title

of Shah or King. The word Pddshdh is de-
rived from pad, " a throne," and shdk, " a lord
or possessor," i.e. "the lord of the tlirono."
In Hindustani it is Bddshah.

(4) Wall, is a title assumed by Muham-
madan rulers, the title being held bj' the
Barakzai rulers of Afghanistan in all legal
documents. The word simply means a pos-
sessor, or one in authority.

(5) Amir has a similar moaning to Wdli,
and is a title which is assumed by Muslim
rulers, as the Amirs of Bukharah and of
Kabul. It is derived from 'awr, "to rule."

(6) Saiyid. " a lord," is a title given to the
descendants of Muhammad, and ie a regal
title assumed by the ruler of Zanzibar.

(7) Ividm, " a leader," is the legal title of the
head of the Muslims, and it is that given to
the successors of Muhammad, Avho are so
called in the Traditions and jn Muhammadan
works of law. [imam.J

(8) Khali/ah, " a vicegerent." Khalifah,
or Caliph, is used for the same regal perso-
nage as Imam, [kualipad, kdleb8.]

KIEAMAH (^\/). The miracles
of any .saint other than a Prophet, »a dis-
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tinguished from mv-jizah, which is alwayH

used for the miracles of an apostlo or prophet.

[mir,\ci-E8.]

KIRAMIYAH (^-V). a sect of

Muslims founded by Muhammad ibn Karim,

and called also the Mujasslyah, or Corpo-

realists, because they admitted not only a

rosemblanco between God and created beings,

but declared him to ho coi-poreal in suhslance.

" The more sober among them, indeed,

when they applied the word body to God,

Ttfould be understood to moan that He is a

self-subsisting being, which with them is the

definition of body; but yet some of, them

affirmed him to bo finite, and circumscribed

either on nil sides, or on some only (as be-

neath, for example), according to dilTerent

opinions ; and others allowed that He might

be felt by the hand, and seen by the eye.

Nay, one David al-,Tawari went so far as to

say that His deity was a body composed of

desh and blood, and that He had members,

as hands, feet, a head, a tongue,' eyes, and

ears ; but that he was a body, however, not

like other bodies, neither was ho like to any

created being. He is also said, further, to have

affirmed that from the crown of the head to

the breast he was hollow, and from tho breast

downward solid, and that He had black

curled hair. These most blasphemous and

monstrous notions were the consequence of

the literal acceptation of those passages in

the Koran (Siirahs xl. 10 ; xx. 4 ;
ii. 109),

which figuratively attribute corporeal actions

to God, and of the words of Muhammad,
when he said that God created man in His

own image, and that he himself had felt the

fingers of God, which He laid on his back, to

be cold ; besides which, this sect are charged

with fathering on their Prophet a great

number of spurious and forged traditions to

lupport their opinion, the greater part whereof

they borrowed from the Jews, who. are ac-

cused as naturally prone to assimilate God to

men, so that they describe Him as weeping for

Noah's flood till His eyes were sore." (Sale.)

KIRAMUN KATIBUN (r^;-^

i^f^"^). Lit. "Illustrious writers."

The two recording angels who are said to be

with every man, one on the right hand to

record his good deeds, and one on his left to

record the evil deeds. They are mentioned in

the Qur'an, Suratu '1-Infltar (Ixxxii.) :
" Yet

truly there are guardians over you, illustrious

recorders (kiratnan kdttbin) cognizant of your

actions." .

It is related that the Prophet enjoined his

people not to spit in front, or on the right,

but on the left, as on that, side stands the

recording angel of evil. (Mishkat, book iv.

oh. viii. pt. 1.)

As these angels are supposed to bo changed

every day. they are called tho mti'aqqihdt, or

those who succeed each other.

KISRA(fc5j-^), pi. ^^«8ira;i. The
Ohosroes, or Cyrus, a name given to abnost

every king of Persia of the Sassanian dynasty

(like Cffisar among the Uomans and Pharaoh
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among tho Egyptian.^). The kings of Persia,

prior to Islam, according to Arab historians,

composed four dynasties, namely, tho Pesh-

dudians, tho chronology of which is unknown

;

tho Kayanians, which ended B.C. 331, when
Persia was conquered by Alexander tlie

Great ; the Ashkauians, which terminated

A.D. 202 ; and the Saesanians, the last of

whom was ovorcopio by the Arabs, a.d. 63G.

From the Qur'Sn, Surah xxx. 1, it appears

that after the taking of Jerusalem by Ohos-

roes, tho sympathies of Muhammad wore all

enlisted on the side of tho Cfflsar, and he fore-

tells his ultimate victory over the king of

Persia :

—

" Tho Greeks have been conquered in the

neighbouring coast, but in a few years after

thoir defeat they shall again bo victorious."

In the sixth year of tho Hijrah, Muham-
mad sent a despatch to Chosroes, inviting

him to Islam. Sir William Muir says {Lift

of Mahomet, new ed. p. 384) :

—

" The despatch for the BLing of Persja

reached the Court probably some months
after the accession of Siroes. It was deli-

vered to the Monarch, who, on hearing the

contents, tore it in pieces. When this was
reported to Mahomet, he prayed and said

:

' Even thus, Lord 1 rend Thou his king-

dom from him.' Connected with the court ol

Persia, but of date somewhat earlier than the

despatch sent to it, is a remarkable incident,

which was followed bj' results of considerable

importance.
" A few months before his overthrow, the

Ohosroes, receiving strange reports of tho pro-

phetical claims of Mahomet, and of the de-

predations committed on the Syrian border by

his marauding bands, sent order to BM^.&n,

the Persian Governor of Yemen, to despatch

two trusty men to Medina, and procure for

him certain information regarding the Pre-

tender. Bfi.dz&n obeyed, and with the mes-

sengers sent a courteous despatch to Maho-
met. By the time they arrived at Medina,

tidings had reached the Prophet of the depo-

sition and death of Chosroes. When the

despatch, therefore, was read before him, he
smiled at its contents, and summoned tho am-
bassadors to embrace Isl^m. Ho then ap-

prised them of the murder of tho Chosroen
and the accession of his son. ' Go,' said he,

infoi-m youi' master of this, and require him
to tender his submission to the Prophet of

the Lord.' The glory of Persia had now de-

parted. She had long ago relaxed her grasp

upon Arabia ; and the Governor of Yemen was
free to choose a protectorate more congenial

to his people. Badz&n, therefore, gladly re-

cognised the rising fortimes of Islam, and sig-

nified his adhesion to the Prophet. From the

distance of this province, its allegiance was
at the first little more than nominal ; but

the accession served as a point for further

action, and meanwhile added new prestige to

tho Prophet's name."

KISWAH (S^). Lit.. " A robe."
The covering of the Ka'abah, or cube-like

building, at Makkah. [Ra'bah.]
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When Captain Burton visited Makkali in

1853, lie found it to be a coarse tissue of

mixed silk and cotton, and of eight pieces,

two' for each face of the building, the searas

being concealed by the broad gilt band called

tbf» hirri'n. It is lined with white calico, and

has cotton ropes to secure the covering to

metal rings at tbe baseinf*ni. But on the

occasion of Caiitaiii Burlon's vihit, the kis-

wali was tucked up by ropes from the rool.

The whole is of a brilliant black, with-the goM
)>Hnd ruMiiing round it.

I'he hurii<i%{yv veil; is a curtain hung beforo

tlio door of the Ka<bah, also of black bro-

cade, oinbroideied vith iiisciiptions, in leltei\>

of gold, of verses from the Qur'aa, aud liucil

with green silk.

According to Builon, the inscription on the

gold band of the kiswahis the ninetieth verse

of the third Surah of the Qur'an :
•• Verily,

the tirst House founded for mankind was

surely that at Bakkab, for a blessmg aud

a guidance to the worlds." The whole of the

kiswah is covered with seven Surahs of the

Qur'fin, namely, xvinth, xixth, inrd, ixth,

xxth, xxxixth, and ixviith (/.e. ul-Kahf,

Maryam. Alu imran, at-Taubah, Ta Ho, Yh.

3in, and al-Mulk). The character in the

ancient Kiific, and legible from a considerublo

distance.

Mr. Lane says that the kiswah la made of

a mixtuje of silk and cotton, because the

Prophet oxpi-esHJy forbade silk as an ai-iicle

of dress.

The kiswah and burqa' are now manu-
factured at Cairo, at a manuractory called

the Khurunfish, and is made by a family

who possofl's the hereditai'y right, anil who
are called the Buitn 's-Sa'tl. When they aro

completed, they are taken to ihe mosque
known as the Sultan Hasan, and there kept

until they are sent ofl with a caravan of pil-

grims to Makkah. This usually takes place

a leAv days after the 'Idu 'l-Fi.tr, generally

about the 6th day of the month of Shawwal,
and two or three weeks before the departtire

of the regal canopy or Mahmal. [mahmal.]

The procession of the kiswah is similar to

that of the Mahmal, and therefore vequiiv-s

no separate description.

According to Muslim historians, the Ka'bah

was first diessed with a kiswah or robe by a

Uimyarite chief, named Tiibba'u l-Aiqan

From the time of Qusaiy it was veiled by

subscriptions collected from Pagan Arabs,

until Abii Rabiyah ibn al Mughli-ah ibn

'Abdi 'llah provided the covering, whereby

be obtained the title. of «/-'^ J/, " the -Just."

When Muhammad obtained possession, he

ordered it to be covered with fine Yamani
cloth, and ordered the expense to be defrayed

from the public treasury. .
The KlialTfah

•Umar chose Egyptian linen, aud ordered the

fobe to be renewed every year. Khalifa h
* Usman, being a man of eminent piety ordereil

it to be <;lothed twice a year. For the winter

it had a robe of brocade silk, aud in the

summer a suit of fine liucii. Mu-uwiyah, tiie

Umaiyah Kbalifab. was the first to eatabliMb

tbe picat-nt kiswah of silk and linen tissue.

but being reminded of the Prophet's well-

known dislike to silken robes he changed it

again to Iho more orth<»dox covering of Va-

manl cloth., The Khalifah Ma'mfin (a.d. 813)
nrrloed the diess to be changed three times

a year, Uio (ino Yamani cloth on tlie isi of

Rajab. white brocade on the 1st of tihuwwal,

lor the jnlgrmiago two months later, and
rich red brocade on the 10th of Muharram.
The Kbalifab al-Mutawakkil (a.u. 847) sent

a uew robe every two months. During the

Abbaside dynasty, the investing of the Ka'-

bah with the kiswah was regarded as a sign

of sovereignly over the holy, filaces. The
biier Khalifahd of Baghdad are said to have
sent a kiswah of green and gold. The Fati-

mide Khalifahs made the kiswah at Cairo of

black brocade of mixed silk and cottOn ; aud
when Sultan Saliin assumed the power of the

Khalifale (a.d. 1512), the'ki.swah still con-

tinued to be supplied from Cairo, as is now
the case under the Ottoman rule.

(Blirckhardt's Arabia, Lane's Egijptiann,

\.[\ Boy's J^ilgri)/iac/e, Bui-ton'a Mecca itnil

Medina.) [ka'bah, masjioo 'l-uaiiaai.j

AL-KITAB •(v>^^\). " The Book."
A tonn used for the Qur'an,'and extended to

all inspired books of the Jews and Christiana,

who are called Ahlu 'f-Kitdb. or believerii ill

the book.

KITABT (^Ui ). A term used for
one of the .-I/i/k 7- A7/rti, " the })eo])le of the

Book," or tlioHc ill possession of the inspired

word of God, as .Jpws or Christians.

iCTTABTYAH (l^^). Feni. ot:

Kitdl'i. A female ol the A/ilu U- Kitah, or

Ihoso who possess an inspired book, Jews
or Christians.

KITABTJ 'L-A'MAL (jUxSW^).
fsArriFATO 'i,-a'mau]

Ar.-K1TABU 'L-I;ITJKMI (v.ua\

^_y*i^V)- -A letter traiismisBible from
one tiazi to another when the defendant in a

unit re.side.-f ar. a distance. Such letter must
be a transcript of real evidence.

AL-KITABU 'L-MUBIN {s^i^\

y^w^\). Lit. "The Manifest or clear
book." The term is used in

.
Ihe Qur'ttn

butli for llio Tablet of Decrees (Lnul.ni 'I-

MaliJ uz, and for the Qui 'an itself.

Siuaii V). 51): ' No leaf falleth hut He
knowcth it ; neither is there a ^rain in the
darkness of the earth, nor a greer. thing or

sere, but it is noted in the clear book."

Surah iv. 18 : "Now hatli a light and a
clear book come to you from God."

KITMAN (yUj;^). " Oonfoalmo-

;

keeijing secr.-t." The injuuctjou of the
t^ur'Jin is :

" tlidi^ not the tnitb while ye
know 11 '

; nnd yet the art of concealing
pi'olmie leli^^iousi beliefs has boeii a special

charactPiii^lic of the Easlein Uiystici'.
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KNEELING. Tho attitudo of
kneeling amongst Muhammadaus consists of

placing the two knees on the ground and sitting

on ti.e feet behind. Kneeling as practised by
Chiistians in tho present day, does not exist

amongst Muslims as an attidude of worship.
The word ja,tt, which occurs in tho Qui-'an,

Surnh xlv. 27: "And thou shnlt see eacli

nation kneeling (^jd.^iyatnn'), each nation sum-
moned to the book," expresses an attitude of

fear and not of worship.

KNOWLEDGE. ['ii.m.J

KORAH.
Heb. rr^b.

Arabic Qdrun (o))^).

The son of Yashar

(Izhar), sor of Qfihis (Kohath), son of Luwi
(Levi). Tl.e leader of the rebellion against

Moses. > lun. xvi. 1 ; Jude 11 (where he is

coupled >vith Gain and Balaam). He is. men-
tioned .,hree times in the Qur'an.

Sfiiah xl. 24, 25 :
•' Moreover we had sent

Mo8e9 of old, with our signs and with clear

aut' oritj*, to Pharaoh, and Haman, and
1" rah; and they said, ' Sorcerer, impostor.' "

Surah xxix. .^8 : " And Korah and Pharaoh
and Haman. With proofs of his mission did

Moses como to them, and they behaved
proudly on the earth ; but us they could not

outstrip ; for every one of them did we seize

in bis sin. Against some of them did we send
.1 stone-charged wind ; some of them did tho

terrible cry of Gabriel surprise ; for some of

them wo cleaved the earth ; and some of

them we,drowned.'"
Surah xxviii. 7C-82 : "Now Korah was of

tlifl people of Moses : but he behaved
haughtily toward them ; for we had given

him such treasure that its keys Avould have
•burdened a company of men of strength,

AVhen his people said to him, ' Eiult not", for

Ood loveth not those who exult ; l)ut seek by
means of what God hath given thee, to attain

Ihe future Mansion; and neglect not thy part

in this wprld, but be bounteous to others as

Ood hath beeft bounteou.s to thee, and seek

not to commit excesses on the earth ; for God
loveth not those wlio commit excesses :

' he
said, ' It hath been given me only on account

of the knowledge that is in me.' Did he not

knov,- that God had destroyed before him
generations that were mightier than he in

strongth and had amassed more abmidant
wealth ? But the wicked shall not be asked

of their crimes. And Korah went forth to

his people in his^ pomp. Those who were

greedy for this present life said, ' Oh that we
h^d the like of that which hath be^o be-

stowed on Korah I Trilly hei/i-poBse'ssed of

great good' fortune." But they to whom
knowledge had been given said, Woe to

you I the reward of God is bettor for him
who bolieveth and worketh righteousness,

and none shall win it but those who have
patiently ondnred.' And wo clave the earth for

him and for liis palace, and he had no forces,

in the place of God, to help him, nor was he
among those who are succoured. And in the

rooming those who the day before had coveted

bis lot said, • < Aba I God enlargeth supplies
to whom He pleaseth of His servants, or is

sparing: Had not God been gracious to us.
He had caused it to cleave for us. Aha 1 the
ungrateful can never prosper."

Al-Baiziiwi says Korah brought a falsf.

accusation of immorality against Moses, and
Moses complained to God, and God directed
him to command tho earth what he pleased,
and it should, obey bim; whereupon he said^
"0 earth, swallow them up"; and imme-
diately the earth opened under Korah and his
confederates, and swallowed them up, with
his palace and all his riches.—There is a tra-
dition that ns Korah sank gradually into the
ground, first to his knees, then to his waist,

.

tlien to his nock, he cried out four several
times, "0 Moses, have mercy on mo!" but
that Moses continued to say, " O earth,
swallow thoni up I

" till at last he wholly dis-

appeared ; upon which God said to Moses,
" Thou hadfit no mercy on Korah, though he
asked pardon of thee four times ; but I would
have had compassion on him if he had asked
pardon of Me but once."

He is represented by Jalalu 'd-din as th^
most beautiful of the Israelites of his time.
His opulence and avarice have become e

proverb for those who amass wealth without
giving away in alms and charily.

In tho Talmud it is said that '• Joseph con-
cealed three treasures in Egypt, one of which
became known to Korah .... the keys of

Korah's treasure chambers were a burden
for 300- white mules." Midr. Jalkut on Eccl.
y,. 12 : " Riches kept for the owners thereof
to their hurt,"—which may have furnished
Muhammad with the nucleus of this story.

Compare also Tract. Psdchint, fol. llSq.

AL-KUPAH (Aiy3\). A city on
the west bank of the river Euphrates, about
four dayt( march from Baghdad, but which
has now entirely disappeared..

"The city of al-Kufah was founded soon
after the Arabs conquered Persia, a.d. 636,
and in the reign of the Khalifah 'Umrfr. It

was built opposite the ancient town of Ma-
dain, on the other side of tho river. The
first Abbaside Khalifah, Abii 'l-«Abbas, x.d.

750, mude it his capital, and it was then a
flourishi>ig city, but when the Khalifah al-

Mansur built Baghdad, al-Kufah decreased
in importance, and gradually fell into decay.
It was much famed for its learned men, and
especially for its grammarians. Two sects
of rival grammarians were named respectively
from al-Basrah and al-Kufah, and the more,
ancient characters of Arabic writing are
called KufI or Kuflc, after this seat uf learn-
ing. The Knfic-Arabio letters resemble the
Syriac, being square and heavj. The
ancient copies of the Qur'an are writtec in

Kuflc.

KUFK (/^). Lit. "That which
covers the truth." Infidelity; blasphemy.
Disbelieving in the Qur'jui or in any of the
tenets of the ^fuslini religion. | kafir.]

36
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KULAH fs^). The Persian for a
cap, or cowl, eapecially worn by Miihiitninadan

faqirs or rtarweBhes. The faqirs generally

call it their liij or crown, and it is one

of lite distiaguisliing- marks of tlieir

order.

HULAH8. (E. Camphe/I.)

KULS0M (r*^). Kul§fxm ibn
Uadain. till) uame of a hospiUible but blind

chief, with whom Muhammad stayed at Quba'
upon hifi arrival in that place alter his flight

from Makkah. it was whilst he was staying

with Kiilaum that Aluhuinmad built bis first

mosque at Qaba'. Kulsum died soon after-

wards.

KURZIBNJABTli (;jW(:H)/)- ^
Quraish chieftain wlio i:oriimilted a raid near

al-Madinah, and carried otV isojrift of the Hocks
and herds of the Muslinis. He was afterwardB
coiivprted to Islam, aud fell under ^alid at

the taking uf Makkah.

ItU8UP (*_*^~^ ). [eclipse op thb
«UN.J

L.

LAADBIYAH (^;J)3). A sect of
heretica who say it is impossible for mortal

man to be certain of any fact, even of maii'd

own identity.

LABBAIKA («iX^). [talbiyah.]

LABiD (J^). The son of Rabi'ah
ibn .Ta'fai* al-'Amiri, a celebrated poet in the

time of Muhammad who embraced Islam, and
who in said to have died at al-Kufah at the

advaiued age of 157 years. The Prophet is

related to have said, " The truest words ever

uttered by a poet are those of Labid,

—

' Know that eyerything is vanity but Ood.' "

(Afiafikat, book xxxii. ch. x. pt. 1.)

[rt)ETRY.]

^LAHD (J^). The hollow made
in u grave on the Qiblah side, in which the
rurpse is piaced. It is made the same length

as the grave, and is as high as would allow
li person to sit up in it.

LAHCT (uyyfc^i). Lit. " Extinc-
tion " or " absoi-ption." (1) The last stage of

the mystic journey. (2) Divinity. (3) Life

penetrating all things, [sufiism.]

LAHYAN (yW). A branch of
the Huzail tribe, which inhabited, in the days
of Muhammad, ns they still do, the vicinity

(tf Makkah. Muhammad formed an expedi-
tion against them, a.u. ii, on account of their

treacherous attack on a small party of Mus
lima at Rajl.

LAILATU 'L - BARA'AH (iJ-1

g»\^\). [shab-i-baea'ah.]

AI.-LAILATU 'L-MUBARAKAH
(SSjL^\ iUi\). Lit. "The Blessed
Night." [l.Ajr.ATO L-QADE.J

LAILATU 'L-QADR (;Ai5J\ SU).
*' The night of power." A mysterious night,

in the month of Ramazan, the precise dat« of

which is said to have been known only to the
Prophet and a few of tlie Gumpanions. The
following is the allusion to it in the Qur'an.

Suratu '1-Qadr (xcvii.) :

—

" Verily we have caused it (the Qur'an) lo

descend on the Lailalu 'IQjjilr.

" Who shall teach thee what the Lailatu 'I-

Qadr is ?

"The Lailatu 'i-Qadr excelleth a thousand
nionths :

" Tlierein descend the angels, and th«
spirit by permission

" Of their Lord in every matter

;

'' And all is peace until the breaking of the
dawn."

This night must not be confounded, as it

often is, with the Shab-i-Bara'ah, which is

generally called Shab-i-Qadr, or the night of

power, but which occurs on the 15th of
^ha'ban. [buab-i-baka'ah.]
The excellences of the Lailatu '1-Qadr are

said to be innnmerable, and it is believed that
during its tiolemn hours the whole anima.]
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and vegetable cieation bow down in liunib/e

adoration to the Almighty.

LAILATU 'R-RAGHA'IB (^
v-sfUbJ^). The "nighfc of supereroga-
tory devotions." A festival observed on the

first Friday in the month Rajab, by cer-

tain mystic leaders who affirm that it "was

established by the Prophet ; but it is gene-
rally rejected by orthodox Sannls. (See
Rndd'i i-Muhtdr, vol. i. p. 717.)

LAIS (•-*--;'). An Arabic tribe de-
scended from Kinftnah. Al-Biizawi says

Ihey thousbt ii, niilawfiil for a man to eat

ailonc, and weir the cause of T,he veiKe in

lb« Qur'an, Surah xsiv. .GO: ''There is no

oiim6 in you, whether ye eat together or

.leparfttely."

LAMENTATION, [buka'.]

LA'NAH (<S^). " ] niptecatiou
;

curjlu ; analhoin.').'' A word used thirteen

finies In the Qnr'un, e.g. Sarah ii. 83 : " The
ciirtfe of God is on tbn infidolf)."

LAND. Ara.bic ara {,J>j^), halad

The following are some of the principal

rules of Muslim law relating t6 l.md ;

—

CI) Tit/) f.t or Zakdt on land?.—Upon evciy
thing prodncod from the ground there is due

a tenth, or 'aghii\ 'ushr (Heb "^tZJJ^tD^'

whether the soil be vfatered by the annual

overflow of gieat livers, cr by periodical

rains ; excepting upon aiiiclcs of wood, bam-
boos, and grass, which ai'e not Bubject to

tithe. Land watered by means of bucketsj or

(nachinery, such as Persiiin wheels, ot by
watering camels, are subject to only limf

tithes. (^Uuldyah, vol. i. ]). 44.)

(2) Conqucrpil lands become the property of

the stafe. Those of idolaters remain so;

Those belonging to Jews, Chiistians, or Fire

worshippers, arc secured to the' owners on

payment of tribute. Those who afterwards

embrace Islsm recover their property, ac-

cording to ttsh-FhRfl'), bv\t not aocoiding to

the Hanifah school. Upon the Muslim army
evacuating an »-^nenr»y's country, it becomes
nnlttwfnl for thn troops to feed their cattle

on the land without due payment. {Hidayah,
vol. IL p. 170.)

(i>)" Appropriation, for religioua tises.-—Land
may be so appropriated ; but if a yierson

appropriate land for gnch a purpose and it

should aftervfards be discovered that an In-

definite portion of it was the propei'ty of

another person, the appropriation i« void with

respect to the remainder also. The appro-

priation must also be of a pfrpelvnl and not

of a temporary nature. fUidOvoh. vol. ii.

p. 340.)

(4) Tlie sale of land is lawfal. In <=uch

sales the trees upon the land are included in

the sale, whether specified ornOt; but neither

the gi'ain growing on the ground, nor the

frait growing on the trees, are included,

unless specified. But in the case of the fruit

or corn being purchased with the Iftnd. it

must be gathered or cleared away at once.
In the sale of ground, the seed sown in the
ground is not included. Land may be respld
previous to seizin or posaes.sion, by the first

purchaser, according to AbQ Hanifah, but
the Imam Muhammad says it is unlawful.
Wells and watercourses are not included in

the sale of lands unless specified. (Hidayah,
vol. ii. pp. 372, 481, 603.)

(.5) Claims a>/ninst land must be madd by
the plaintiff, defining the four boundaries and
specifying the names of each possessor, and
the demand for the land must bo made in ex-
pli(iit terms. And if the land has been resold,

a decree must be given either for or against
the last possessor, according to .some doctors.
(Hidayah, vol. ill. p. 65.)

^6) Lxind can be lent, and the borrower can
build upon It, but when the lender receives
back his land, he can compel the borrower to

remove his houses and trees. Land lent far
tiUago cannot be resumed by the lender until

the crops sown have been reaped. Abii
'

Hanifah maintains that when land is lent to

another, the contract should be in these words,
•' You have given me to eat of this land."
{Hidayah, vol. iii. p. 284, 288.^

(7) A gift of land which is uncultivated
cannot bo retracted after houses have been
built on it or trees planted. If the donee
sell half of the granted laud, the donor in

that case may. il he wishes, resume the other
half. If a person make a gift of land to his

relative within the prohibited degrees it is not
lawful for him to resume it. (Hidayah, vol.

iii. p. 802.)

(83 The J.jarah, or rental o/ land, is laittfttl,

but the period must bo specified, otherwise
the rent may be demanded from day to day.

But a lease of land is not lawCu' unless men-
.tion is made of the article to be raised upon
it, and at the expiration of the jease tbc land

must be restored in its original slal-e. A.

hirer of land is not responsible for accidents
;

for example, if in bni'ning off the stubble be

happen to bum other property, be is not
responsible for loss incurred. (Ifiduyuh, vol.

iii. p. Sl-l, &(\)

(9) .The cultivation of waste and undoiinrd
lands IS lawful, when it is done with the

permission of the ruler of thf country, and
the not of cnltivation invests the cultivator

with a right of property in (hem. But if the
Innil bo not cnltiveted for throe years after il

has been allotted, it may again be clainied by
the slate. (HidayfiA, vol. iv. p. 128.)

(10) If a person be hlain on lands belonging
to anyone, and situated near a village, and
the proprietor of the land be not an inhabi-

tant of the village, he is responsible for th«
murdei-, as the regulation and protection of

those lands rest upon him. (Hidayali, vol.

iv p. 447.)

LAPIDATION. [stoning.]

LAPWIN G. Arabic hudhud (
JAJi*>).

The name in the Q\rr'an, Sfirah xxvil. 20, for

the bird which carried the letter from King
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Solomon to tlie Queen of Sheba. [solomon.j

It ia the PQ^^^'^ of the Old Testament,

Lev. xi. 19, Deut. xiv. 18. Greek Ittoi/^.

The modern Hoopoe.
The commentatorB al-Jalalan iind al-

BaizawT say that Solomon, having finished

the temple of Jerusalem, went in pilgrimage

to Makkah, whence, having stayed as long

as he pleased, he proceeded towards al-

Yaman; leaving Makkah in the morning, he

arrived by. noon at ^'•"'"•'j '^^^^ being ex-

tremely delighted with the country, rested

there. But wanting water to make the ablu-

tion, he looked among the birds for the lap-

wing, whose business it was to find it ; for it

is pretended she was sagacious or sharp-

sighted to discover water underground, which
the devils used to draw, after she hud marked
the place by digging with her bill. Thoy add

that this bird was then taking a tour in the

air, whence, seeing one of her companions
alighting, she descended also, :uid having

had a description given her by the other of

the city of Saba', whence she was just ar-

rived, they both went together to take a view

of the place, and returned soon after Solomon
had made the inquiry given in the Qur'an:

"He reviewed the birds and said, ' How is ii

I do not see nl-IIadhud? Is he, then, amongst
the absent?

'"'

>^/^/7'^^/^%^i,.

LAQA-B (h-sJ). a surname. Either
a title of Ijonour or a nickname; e.</. Al-
Husaiii ibn Mas'ud uf-Fand, "the tanner";
Abii Sa-id Taj'tt 'l-Miili'd:, "the crown of

kings "
; Ibn Mahummud ul-'l'd'jA/aL', " of the

tribe of Taghlab." [namk*!.]

LAQTT (}>i^), in its primitive
aense, signifies anything lifted from t)ie ground,
but in the language of the law it signifies a
child abandoned by those to v/hom it pro-
perly belongs. The person who fmdd the
child is lennod the mitltu</tt, or the taker up.
[foundling.]

LAECENl . Arabic sariqah Q^y).
iw the language- of the law, nan'i/uh sigiiilios'

the taking away the property of anothei in a
secret mamior, at a . timo when such pro-

LAROENy

perty is in custody. Custody is of two kinds :

1st, by place, for example, a house or a shop ;

and, 2nd, by personal guard, which is by
means of a personal watch over the property.

If an adult, of sound understanding steal out

of undoubted custody ten dirhams, or property

to the value of ten dirhams, the Muhammadan
law awards the amputation of a hand, for it

is said in the Qur'an, Siirah v. 42 : " If a man
or woman steal, cut off their hands."

With regard to the amount of the value

which constitutes a theft, there is some dif-

ference of opinion. According to Abu Hani-

fah, it is ten dirhahis ; accordiixg to ash-Shafi'i,

it is the fourth of a dinar, or twelve dirhams ;

whilst Malik holds that the sum is three

dirhams.
The freeman and tiio slave are on equal

footing with rospoot to punislunent for theft,

and the hand of the slave is to be struck off

in the same manner as the hand of a free

Muslim.
The theft must be established upon the testi-

mony of two witnesses, but the magistrate
must examine the witnesses as to the manner,
time, and place of the theft. The thief must
also bo held in confinement, or suspioion,.until

the witnosscs be fully examined.
If a party commit a theft, and each of the

party receive ten dirliaius, the hand of each ia

to be cut off ; but if they receive less than
ten dirbama each, thoy are not liable to ampu-
tation.

Amputation is not incnired l)y the theft of

anything of a trifling nature, such as wood,
bamboos, grass, fish, fowls, and garden stuff.

iVmputation is not incurred by the thefj; of

such things as quickly decay and spoil, such
as milk or fruit, uor for stealing fruit whilst

upon the tree, or grain which has not bten
reaped, these not being considered as in cus-

tody.

Tho hand of a thief is not struck off foi

stealing any fpiTnonted liquor, because bt
may explain his intention in* taking it, by
saying, "I took it with a view to spill it "

:

and also because some fcimonted liquors arc
not lawful propoity.
Tho hand is not to bo cut off for stealing a

guitar or tabor, these being of use merely ae

idle amusements.
Amputation is not incuiTed by stealing a

Qur'an, although ash-Shafi'i maintains that
it is.

There is no amputation for stealing the
door of a mosque. Nor is the hand strucls otV

for stealing a crucifix or a chess board, as il

is in tho thief's power to excuse himself by
saying, " I took them with a viiw to bi-eak

and destroy them, as things prohibited." It

is otherwise with a coin bearing the impres-
sion of an idol, by the theft of which amputa-
tion is incui'red ;, because the money is not an
object of worship.
The hand is not to be struck off for stealing a

free-born infant, although there be ornaments
upon it, because a free person is not property .

but amputation is incuiTod by ' stealing an
infant slave, although the stealing of an adult
slave does not incur amputation, as such an
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act does not come under the deticription of
theft, being nn usurpation or n fraud.

Amputation is not incurred for stealing a
book, beoause tho object of the thief can only
be its contents and not tho property.
The hand is not cut off for stealing a cur-

dog, because such an animal is common pro-
perty ; nor for stealing utensils made of wood.

There is no amputation for stealing from
the ptiblio treasury, because everything there
is the common property of all Muslims, and
in which the thief, as a naomber of tho com-
munity has n share. And if a person sto.'il

from property of which he is in part owner,
amputation is not inflicted. Nor if .a creditor
steal from his debf. is the hand cut off.

Tho right hand of the thief is to be cut off

lit tho joint of the wrist and the stump after-
wards cauterised, and for the second theft
tho loft foot, and for any theft beyond that h''

must suffer impiisoiunent.

\T.-LAT («i.iU\). The name of an
idol worshipped by the ancient Arabians,

Erobably tho Alilnt of Ilerodotus. The idol

lat is mentioned in the QiirTiu in conjunction
with!tho two other idols, al-'Uzza. and Afanat.
See Surah liii. 19 : " What think yo, then, of

al-Lat and al-'Uzzu, and Manat. the third
idol besides ?

"

In connection with this verse there is an
interesting discussion. (See Muir, now od.

p. 8G.) Al-Waqidj and at-Tabari both re-

late that, on a certain day, tho chief men v[

Makkah assorabled in a group beside tlip

Ka'linh, discussed, iis was their wont, the
affairs of tho city, when tho Prophet aj)-

peared, and seating himself by them in a
friendly manner, began to recite the 53vd
chapter of the Qur'an ; and when he had
reached tho verse " What think ye then of

al-Lat, and al-'Uzza, and Manat, the third
idol besides ? " tho Devil suggested woi-ds of

reconciliation and compromise with idolatry,

namely, " Those are exalted females, and
verily their intercession is to be hoped for."

These words, however, which were received
by tho idolaters with great doh'ght, wore
afterwards disavowed by the Prophet, for

Gabriel revealed to him tho true reading,
namely, " What think ye then of al-Lat, and
al-'Uzza, and Manat, the third idol besides ?

Shall yo have male progeny and God female ?

This, thon, were an unjust partition ! Vcril,^

,

these are mere names which yo and your
fathers have given them."
The narrative" thus related by al-Waqidi

and nt-Tabari is given as an explanation of

Surah xxii. 61 : " Nor have we sent any
apostle or prophet before thee into whose
readings Satan hath not injected so'me wrong:
desire."

AJL-LATlF (uUdJ^). "The Mjs-
terious or the Subtle One." One of tJie ninety-

nine attributes of God. Surah vi. 103 : " For
He is the Subtle- (a/-Xfl/»/'), the AU-infonncd
(^al-Khabir).

LATlFAH (iA-U). A term used
by ipixil mystics for any sign or influence in
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the soul, derived from God, which hns siuh
a mysterious efifect on the heart that mortal
man cannot express it in language, just us a
delicious taste in the mouth cannot be e.iactly
expressed by the tongue. {Kitdhu 'l-7'n'iif<Tt,
in loco.)

LAUGHING. Arabic zaAk, zihk

(ciX*^). Heb. pm. (Gen. xviii. ly.)
Immoderate, laughing is generally condemned
by Muhammadan teachers, for 'Ayishah re-
lates that Muhammtid "never Laughed a full
laugh so that tho iuKido of his mouth could
he seen; he only smiled." (Mii'hlnt/hnoV.
xxii. ch. rii.)

AL-LAUHU 'L - MAHPa? (c^J^
^A*-»J\). « The preserved tablet."

In tho Hadis and in thoological works it

is used to denote the tablet on which tho
decrees of God were recorded with reference
to mankind. In the Qur'an it only occurs
once, when it refers to tho Qur'an itself.
Surah Ixxxv. 21, 22: " It is n glorious Qur'an
written on the preserved table." Tho plural
alwah occurs in Surah vii. 142. for the tahlo«
of the law given to Moses.

LAW, The. The words used by
Muslims to express " the law," are axh-SharVah
{l*i.j^\) and as/t-Shar* (£^^), the meaning
of which is " the way." The compiler of tho
(Jhiymii '/-LuijAah defines it as *' tho may or road
in tho religion of Muhammad, which God has
established for the guidance of His people, bof h
for the worship of God and for tho duties of
life." The term mh-SharVah occurs once in
tho Qur'an, Surah xlv. 17: "We (Ood) put
thee (Muhammad) in the right wny concern-
ing tho affair," Tho tenn ash-Shi,*nh is

almost obsolete in books on Muslim tiieology,
but it occurs once in the Qur'an, Surah v.
52: "To every one hnvo we given a m'.//,/

way."
In tho Traditions and theological works,

the word ath-SfHn* is generally used to ex-
press the law of Muhammad. The Hebrew

rrrin occms in the Qur'an as TnwHt, and
is always used for the law of Moses.
[tadrat.]
According to Muslim doctors, nah-Shnr', or

" tho Law," may bo divided into fi vo sections :

iHiqadat, "belief"; Addh, " moraUties "

;

'Itiadat, " devotions " ; Mu'tima/r,/, » transac-
tions "; and 'Uqiibat, " punishments."

(1) J'tiqaddl, emhrucna all that is contamed
in the SIX articles of the Mushm faith, namely,
Belief in (a) God; (b) His angels; (c) His
Books; (d) His Prophets; (e) The Day of
Judgment; (./•) The Decrees of God. This
^ection of Muslim Jaw is termed 'Ilmi'l-
'Aqa id, or, "The Science of the Articles of
Belief, and includes nil brnnches of scho-
lastic theology. The books chieflv consihed
on this subj-ect in the present work are the
bttarhu H-Muwdqij; by Saiyid Sharif-al-Jur-
jam, and the Sharfnt 'l-'AqiTid, by Mas'ud
Sa'du 'd-dln at-TaftazanL

(2) Addb embraces tho considorution of all
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those moral excellenceB which are enjoined

in the Qur'an and Traditions, as fkhtdf, " sin-

i-erity": Taivwakkul, "confidence in God";
Tau-a^iw, "humility"; Ta/wiz, <' resigna-

tion"; Clafru '1-*A inn/, "keeping down' one's

expectation"; Zuhdfl 'd-aunifd, '-renunciation

of the world "
; Nafifiafi, " giving good counsel

and advice": Qand'ak, "contentment;"
Sakhdwah, "liherality ;

" JfiM, " love to God
and Mian " ; Sabr, " patieuco " ; &c. (See

Majmn'u 'l-Bihar, vol. ii. p. 422 )

(3) '/bdddt, includoH all acts of devotion to

God, Hucli as are included in the five pillars

of practice : (a) Recital of the Creed
;

(b)

Pi-ayer : (f) Zakdt, or " legal alms " ; ((/)

Snum, or "fasting"; (e) The pilgrimage to

jfakkah. It will also embrace such reli-

gious acts as Jihddt or warfare for the propa-

gation of the religion of Islam.

(4> Mu'dnialdi, includes such duties as aro

lequired between man and man, and is

divided into Mukhdfamdt, " altercations "

;

Mundkafidt, "nuptials"; Anidndl, "securi-

ties " TTndor those three heads are embracerl

nil the various sections of civil jurispru-

dence sucli a-j barter, salo, agency, larceny,

marriage, divorce, dower, partnership, claims,

&c.

(5) Uqubdt, denotes the punishments

instituted in the Qur'an and Traditions,

namely, (a) Qj>«iJ, « retaliation"; (6) Haddu
^f-Sitriqah, punishment for theft by the loss

of a hand; (c) Haddu *z-2iwd
,
punishment

for fornication and adultery, stoning for

ai married person and one hundred lashes for

an unmarried person
;
(e) Haddu H-qazf, or

punishment of eighty lashes for slander

;

Haddu 'r-riddah, or punishment by death

for apostasy ; Haddu 'sh-shurb, or punish-

ment with eighty lasbes for wiue-drinking.

The twocommoa divisions of Muhammadan
1.1 w are Ihiiu 'I- Kaldm, or ^Aij(i'id,emhi aoing

all matters of faith ; and 'Ihnu 'l-Fiqh, which
includes all matter? of practice as distin-

guished from articles of faith.

Muslim law is also divided into two great

distinctions of JiasArii', " lawful," and Qhuirv

'l-mashru\ unlawful," or, as it is expressed in

Persian, Rawa and Ndraivd.

That which is lawfnl is graded into five

plasses. (I) Fatz, that which is proved be-

yond all doubt to have been enjoined either in

the Qui'iin or in a tradition of imdoubted
(inthority, and Mie denial or disobedience of

whidi is positive infidelity. (2) Wdjib,

that «vhicb is obligatery, bnt of which
thei'e is some iloubt whether or not it

was enjoined in the Qur'an or in a tradition

of undoubted authority. (3) ISunnah, that

which was pi&otised by Muhammad; (4)
Mustuliatb, that which Muhammad and his

Companions sometimes did and sometimes
oniitted ; (5) iliw/iff/f, that which is desirable,

but which may be omitted without fear of sin.

Things which are unlawful are gr*ded
into three classes: (1) Mufsid, that which is

ttjo.st vicious and corrupting, a raottal sin
;

(2) Hardm, that which is distinoMj foirbidden
;

(3) Mukn'ih, that which is generally held to

be unclean.

These distinctions of lawful and unlawful.

with their various subdivisions, apply to all

branches of Muslim law, whether it relate to

ordinary duties of life, or of devotfon to God.
It will be seen how important a place thts

example, practices, and sayings of Muliam-
mad occupy in the moral law of Islam.

This branch of Muslim law is called as

Sunnafi, or the custom- of Muhammad, and
is distinguished as

—

(1) Sunnatu *l-'Jili, that which Muham-
mad himself did.

(2) Sum'iatu H-qauli, that which Itluham-
mad said should be practised.

i'i) Sunnatu 't-laqrlri, that which was done
in the presence of Muhammad, and which he
appears to have sanctioned.

It is therefore a serious mistake to sup-
pose that the Qur'an contains all that is

esteemed necessary for faith and practice in

Islam ; the example of Muhammad is a^ bind-

ing upon, the Muslim as any injunction con-

tained in the Qur'an itself, for iioitlier that
which is Farz nor that which is Suntiah can
bn duiitted without sin.

The true origin and fountain of all law is

the Qur'an and the Traditions, and no Muslim
s«'hool of theology has ever rejected the Tra-
ditions. They are binding upon SunnI, and
Shi'ah, aud Wahhabi ; the only diirereuce

between the Sunni and Shi'ah being that
they receive different collections of Traditions.

The Wahhabis receive those of the Sunnis,
and call themselves Muhaddigin, or tradi-

tionists.

In addition to tba Qur'an and Hadis (or
Traditions), both Sunni and, Shi'ah Muslims
acknowledge the ooncurrence of the leaiTied,

called Ijmd\ the Shi'ahs believing that they
still pesscss Mujtahids capable of giving an
infallible interpretation of the law ; the
Sunnis, on the other hand, confessing that.
since the days of the four gieat doctoi-s (Abfi
Hanlfuh, Miilik, ash-Shafi'i, and Ibn Hanbal),
Ijmd'- has not been possible ; whilst the Wah-
habis accept oolv the Jjmd' of those who cent
versed with the l^rophet himself. The fourth
foundation of orthodoxy in both Sunni and
Shi'ah schools is the system of iuterpietation
called Qiydf, or ratiocination.

1. 2'he Sunnis all receive the same <;ollec-

tions of traditions, especially those which axe
known as the " six correct books,'* tbe
Sa^'i^u 'l-Bukhdrl, the Su^i^u Muslim, the
Sitnanu 'l-Tirmizi, Sunanu Abi Dd^ud, Suiuinu
nn-Nasa/i, and Sunanu Ibn Mdjah. The
compilation by the Imam MaUk," which is

first in ordev of date, is also a collection of
traditions of very great authority, [xbadi-
TIONS.J

These different sects of Sunnis do not
di£fer in Usui, or fundamentals of relig^oua

belief, hut in minor niles of practice, and in

certain legal interpretations ; but being of dif-

ferent opinions and broaching in some ve-
si)ects separate doctrines, four schools of
jurisprudence have been established, known
as Hanafi, Shd/i'i, Uanbali, and Mdiikl.
The differences amongst these four Suimi

.schools are based either upon different tradi-
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dons or upon difiFerent interpretations of the
same traditionB, also upon the various ways
in which.the liberty of qiydf, or ratiocination,

has been exercised. Consoquontly tlie number
of works which have appeared on the sub-
jects of scholastic science and jurisprudence,
has been very great indeed.

We are indebted to Mr. Shama Ohurun
Sircar, the learned and able Tagore Professor
of Law in Calcutta, for the following r€sum€
of the principal Sunni writings 06 ash-Shar'.

'•The chief works that treat generally of

the doctrines pf the foui j)rincipal sects of

the SunniB, are mentioned by Ha'ji Khali'fah

to bo the J<imi-fil-Mazdhib (^.fdmi^u H-Maza-
hib), the Majmna-ul-Khildfiyat, the Yandbiya-
ul-Ahkdm ( YandhVu 'i-AhKaiii), the Uyiim, and
the Zubdat-ul-Aft^dm. The Kam-ua-JJakdlk
(^Kanzu Ul-Daqffiq), by An-Nasafi, is a book
of great reputation, principally derived from
the Waft; and containing questions and cje-

ciflio'ns according to t)ie doctrines of Abu-
Hanifab, Abu-Yusuf, Imnm Muhammad,
Zufar, Shafii, Malik, and others. Many com-
mentaries have been written on the last men-
tioned work ; the most famous of them is the
Bfihr-ur-Rd'ik (af-Bahru 'r-Rd'iq), which may,
indeed, almost be said to have superseded its

original, at least in India. The Bahr-w^Rdik
is by Zainu-ul-Aabidfn Bin Nujaim-ul Misri
(Ibn Najim), a.h. 970. The MuUaka-al-
Abhdr (Mutlaqa 'l-Abkdr), hy Shaikh Ibrahim
Bin Muhammad al-Halabi, who died A.H. 95G,
is a universal code of Miihammadan law. It

gives the different opinions or doctrines -of

A-bii Haui'fah, Malik, Shafii", and Hanbal, the
chief Mdjtahid Imams and the founders of

the four great sects of Sxmnis, and illustrates

them by those of the principal jurisconsults

of the school of Abu Hanifah. It is more
frequently refeiTed to as an autliority through-
out Turkey, than any other treatise on juris-

prudence.
"The digests inculcating exclusively the

doctrines of each of the said four gro.it sects

are, iudood, numerous, though a very few of

them which maintain the doctrinos of t.bo

Mtiliki, or Shiifif, or Haubaii sects ui-e used
in India. Digests written by Malik or nny
of his followers are scarcely found in India.

" Of the digests maintaining the Mtfliki

doctrines, two hnve lately appeared in France
(by M. Vincent, 1842; M. Perron, 1843).
The first w^ork of ShafiV. ontitlsd the Usiil

{Uful), or fundamentals, which contains the
principles pf the Muhaminadan civil and canon
law, may be classed as a digest. The Mukk-
tatar, the Mansilr, the Jinsdil-ul-Muatabirah
(^ar-Iia.id'ilu 'l-Mii'labara/i), and the Kitdb-
ul' Waiidxk, are amongst the other works
written by Abii Ibrabi'm Bin Yahiya-al-
MUzani, a distinguished disciple of Shafii,

and a native of Egypt (a.h. 2G4), and are
according to the doctrines of Shafii. The
works by Ibnu Ilambal and his followers are
few in number, and rare.

" The followers of the Hani'fi sect, which
obtains most commonly amongst the Muham-
madans of India, have, like others, divided
their law into two general branches or parts,

respectively called the Fikah (law, reUgious
and geoujar), and Faraiz (the succession to,

and division of, inheritance).
•' The worKS which are on Fikah (^Fiqh), and

which are considered as the chief authorities
of the Hanifi sect, are the following :—Abii
blanifah's own digest of law, entitled the
Fikah-iil-Akbar(al-FiqhuH-Akbar). This is the
first in rank, and has been commented upon
by various writers, many of whom are men-
tioned by Haji idialifah. The doctrines of
that groat lawyer, however, are soiiietimeK
qualified or dissented from by his two
famous pupils, Abii Ynsnf and Imam Muham-
mad. The work entitled Adab-ut-Kdzi. nhicb
treats of the duties of a magistrate, is known
to have been written by Abii Yusuf. Save
and except -this, no otKer work appears to
have been composed by him. He, however,
is said to have supplied his notes to his pupil
Im^m Muhammad, who made use of them in

the composition of 'his own works. The
-.vorks of Imam Muhammad are six in num-
ber, five of which are, in common, entitled
the Zdkir-ui-Ruwdydl (^Zdhiru r-Rnwdyal,
conspicuous traditions oi reports). Thev
are: 1. The Jdmi-ul-Kabir (al-JdmVu '/-

Kabir) ; 2. Jdmi-ria-Saghir (al-Jdmi^u '«-

Sagbir) ; 3. Mabsut fi Fiini-ul-Hanifiydt ; i.

Ziydddt fi Faru-ul-Hanifiydt ; and 5. Siyar
al-Kabir wa Sughir. The Nawddir, the sixth
and last of the known compositions of Ima'm
Muhammad, though not so highly esteemed
as the others, is still greatly respected as an
authority.

" The next authorities among the Hanafis,
after the founder of their sect and his two
disciples, are the Imam Zufar Bin al-IIazil
who was chief judge at Basrah, wheie he
died (a.h. 158), and Hasan Bin Ziyad. These
lawyers are said to have been contempomries.
friends, and scholars of Abu-Hsnifah, and
their works are quoted here as authorities for
Abu Hanifah's doctrines, more especially
when the, two disciples are silent. The most
celebrated of the several treatises known by
the name of Addb-ul Kdxt-wa.fi written by Abu
Balir Ahmad Bin «Unni»r ul-Khassaf (a.h
261). An abridgement of the Hanafi doc-
trines, called the Mxdchtaaar ut-Tahav(, was
written by Abii Jaafar Ahmad Bin Muham-
ihad at Tahavi (a.h. 331), who wrote also n
commentary on the Jdmi us-Saqhir of Imam
Muhammad.
"The Mnkhtasar Ul-Kuduriy by Abii nl-

Husain Ahmad Bin Muhammad al-Kudiin
(a.u. 228) is among the most esteomed of
the works which follow the doctrines of Abu
Hanifah. There is a well-known connnen-
tary on the Mukhtasar lil-Kudtiri, entitled
Al-Jauharai wi-Nnyuirah, wliich is some-
times called Al-Ja'nharat ul-Munirah. The
digest, entitled the Mabsut (ill-Mabsut), was
composed by Shams-ul-Aimmah Abif Bakr
Muhammad as-Sarakhsi whilst in prison
at U'zjand. This is n work of great extent
and authority. He was also the author
of the most celebrated work entitled Al-
Muhit {al'Muhit), which is derived in n great
measuve from the Mahsdl, the Ziyodftl, ,iiid
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the Nawddir of Imdm Muhan^nad. The
work entitled the Muhit, by Burhaa-ud-dm
Mahnind Bin Ahmad, already spoken of, is

not so greatly esteemed as the Muhit aa-

Sarafchsi (Muhitu 'f-Sarakhsi). A compen-
dium of Al-Kuduri's Mukhtasaf, which he
entitled the Tuhfat-ul-Fuhqhd '{Tuftfatu '/-

Fuqahff), was composed by Shaikh Ala-ud-din

Muhammad ai-Samarkandi. The work of Ala-

ud-din was commonted upon by his pupil Abii

Bakr BiniMasuud.
"There are several Arabic works on phii-

losophical and theological subjects which
bear the name of Al-Hiddyah (the guide).

The work, entitled Al-Hiddyah fi-aUFaru, oi

the guide in particular points, is a digest of

law according to the doctriqes of Abxi Hanifah
and his disciples Abu Yusuf and Imam Mu-
hammad. The author of this work is Shaikh
BurUan-nd-din All (a.h. 598), whoso reputa-

tion as a lawj'er was beyond that of all his

eontemporaries. This Uiddyah is a commen-
tary on the Baddi/U'vl-Mubtadd, an introduc-

tion to the st^udy of law, written by the same
author in a style exceedingly concise and
close. In praise of the Hiddynh, Hajf Khali-

fal) says, ' It has been declared, like the

Kurun, to have superseded all previous books
on the law ; that all persons should remember
the rules prescribed in it, and that it should

be followed as a guide through life.' The
Uiddyah has, besides the Kifdynh, many
other ^commentaries, as a work of so great

celebrity and authority is expected to have.

The principal cues are the Indyah Qlndyah),
the Nihdyah, and the Futh-ul-Kalir.

*' The name Indyah, however, is given to

two commentaries on the Hiddyah. Of these,

the one composed by Shaikh Kamal-ud-din
Muhammad Bin Mahmiid, who died a.h, 7U6,

is highly esteemed and useful. Supplying by
way of innuendoes what was omitted or left

to imphcation, also expressing what was un-

derstood in the Uiddyah^ ajxd explaining the

wordH and expounding the passages of the

original bv the insertion of explanatory
)>hrases.the author of the /jioyaA has rendered
tiiH work such as to be considered of itself one
nf bis own principal works, with citations of

passages from the Uiddyah
"The "Nihdyah is composed by'Husam-ud-

din Husain Biji All', who is said to have beea
ft pupil of Bnrhan-ud-di'n All. Thisisanid to

be the first <^ommentary composed on the

Uiddyah : and it is important for having aclded

^he law of inh«ritance to the Hiddyah, which
reats only of the Fikah. The commentary,
entitled the Kijuyah. iahy Imam-nd-dfn Amir
Katib Bin Ann'r Umar, who had previously

written anothejr explanatory gloes of the same
work,- and entitled it the Ghdyat-ul-Baydn
The Kifdyah was finished A.u. 747, and,
besides the author's own observations, it gives

concisuiy the substance of other commenta-
ries.

" The Fath-ul-Kabir lil-Adjiz id-Faki>; bj

Kam(il-ud-diri Muhammad as-Siwasi, com
monly called Ibnu Hammam, who died a.h

bCil. is the most comprehensive of all the

comments on the Hiddyah. and includes a col-

lection of decisions which render it extremely
useful. The short commentary entitled the

Fawdid, written by Hami'd-ud-jdin All, Al-
Bukhari, who died a.h. G67, ia said to be --the

I hrst of all the commentaries on the Hiddyah.
The Waft, by Abil-ul-Barakat Abd ullah Bin
Ahmad, commonly called Hafiz-ud-din an-

Nasafi, and its commentary the Kdji, by the

same author, are works of anthoritv. An-
Nasafi died a.h, 710.

• The Vikdyah (al- Wirjdyah), which was
written in the seventh century of the Hijrah
by Burhan ash-Shariyat Mahmiid, is an
elementary work to enable the student to

study and imderstand the Hiddyah. The
Vikdyah is printed,' and invariably studied,

with its celebrated commentary, the Sharh ut-

Vikdyah, written by Ubaidullah Bin Masuifd,
who died a.h. 74.'i. The Sharh-%d-Vikdyah
contains the text of the Vikdyah, with a gloss

most perspicuously explanatory and illustra-

tive; so mu(!h so, that those' chapters of it

which treat of marriage, dower, and divorce,

are studied in the Madrassahs of India in

preference to the Hiddyah itself. There are
also other commentaries on the Vikdyah, but
not so useful' as the above. On the Sharh-ul-

Vikdyah, again, there is an excellent com-
mentary, entitled the ChaJpi, written by Akhi
Yusiif Bin Junid, who was one of the then
eight professors at Constantinople. This work
was commenced to be written about a.u.

891, and completed a.h. 901 ; and the whole of

it was published in Calcutta a.h. 1245, and
extracts therefrom have been printed.

" The Nikdyah (an-Niqdyu/i), another ele-

mentary law book, is the work of the
author of the Sharh-ul- Vikdyah. It is some-
times called the Mukhtuxar til- Vikdyah, being,

in fact, an abridgment of that work. Three
comments on the Nikayah are much esteemed

;

they were written respe.ctively by Abu ul-'

Makarim Bin Abd-ullah (a.h. 907), Abu All
Bin Muhammad al-Birjindi (a.h. 935), and
Shams ud-din Muhammad al-Kliurasani Al-
Kohistfini (a.h. 941). Tho last commentary
is entitled tho Jdmi-ur-Rumuz (.l^dmi^u 'r-

Runiuz), which is tho fullest and the clear«8t

of the lot, as well as one of thie mo.''t useful

law books.
" The Asshltah iva an-Nuzdir (of-Aahldh imi

'li-NafiePir) is also an elementary work of

great reputation. It was composed by Zain-
al-Afibidin, the author of the Bahr-ur-Rd'ik
already ipentioned. Haji Khalifah .speaks of

this work in high terms, and enumerates
several appendices to it that have been com-
posed at diiTorent times. The treatise on
exegesis entitled the Nnr-td-Anwdrft Sharah
ul-Mandr{Niiru 'i-Anwarfi Sharfii 'l-Manar).
by Shaikh Jiin Bin Abii Sayyid Al-Makki
(Shaikh Jiwan ibn Abu Sa'id), was printed in

Calcutta (a.d. 1819), and is frequently re-

ferred to as a book of autboritjr. A small
tract on the sources of the Sharaa, entitled

the. Ufnil-u'ih'Shdshi, together with an expla-
natory commentarj', was printed in litho-

graphy, at Delhi, in the yeai-A.b, 1847.
" The Tanviirtd-Abudr (Tanwiru H-Ab^iir),

composed by Shaikh Shams-ud-din Muham-'
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ma3 Bin Abd-ullah-al-Ghazzi (a.h. 99C), is

one of the most celebrated and useful books
according to the Hanffi doctrines. This work
has many commentarioa. Ono of them, en-

titled the Manh-ul-Ghnffdr {Manhu 'l-Qhaf-

far), which is written by the author himself,

ia a work of considerable eztont.
" The Durr-ul-Mukhtdr, which is another

commentary on the Tanvir-uhAb.iur, is a work
of groat celebrity. This work was written

(a.h. 1071) by Muhammad Ala-ud-Dfn Bin
yhaJkh Alf al-Hiskafi. Though a commen-
tary, it is virtually a digest, which of itself

baa soTcral commentaries, the most, cele-

brated of them is the Tahtuvi. a work used
In India. Another commentary on the Durr-
ul-MuJchtdr is the Radd-ul-Muhtdr. This is

a very copious work, comprising an immense
number of cases and decisions illustrative of

the principles contained in the principal work.
The Duir-ul-Mukhtdr treats not only of the
Fikah but also of the Faraiz. It is used by
the followers of the Hanfff doctrines where-
ever they are, but it is most highly esteemed
in Arabia, where it is studied and referred to

in preferanoe to othei books of law.
" Many works have been written according

to the doctrines of Abu Hani fah in the
Turkish Empire, and are received there as

authorities. The most celebrated of those
\»,i\i9 Multaka-Hl-Aljh(ir,\iy Shaikh IbnChim
Bin Muhammad al-Halabi, the Durr-ul'Huk-
knm, by Mullah Khusru, Kdnun-ndmai-Jazd,
a tract on penal laws, <&c.

" The treatises on the laws of inheritance,

according to the doctrines of Shdfii, are
the FardiZ'ul-Mut'atoaUi, by Abtf Sayfd
Abd-ur-Rahmiin Bin Mamnn-ul-Mutawalli
(who died a.h. 478), the Fard'iz-ul-Mukud-
daai, by Abu-ul-Fazl Abd-ul-Malik Bin
Ibrahim al-Hamaddnf Al-Mukuddasf, and
Abii MunsiJr Abd-ul-Kahfr Al-Baghdtidi (who
died respectively a.m. 489 and 429) ; Al-
Faralz-ul-Fazdri, by Bnrhtfn-ud-dfn Abii Isbdq
Al-Fazari, commonly called Ibnu Firkih (who
died in a.u. 729), tiaAAl-FmdiZ ul-Fanktyah,
by Shams-ud-din Muhammad Bin Eilldyi

(who died a.h. 777).

"Of the books op the law of inheritance
according to the Hanffi doctrines, tho most
celeljrated, and the one invariably consulted
in India, is the Sirdjiyyah {ns-SirajiyaK), which
is also called the FardXz-asSajdwandi, being,

as it is, composed by Siraj-ud-Din Muham-
mad bin Abd-ur-Rashid as-Sajdwandf. This
work has been commented upon by a vast

. number of writers, upwards of forty being
onumorated ju the Kashf-uz-Zwtvn by Hajf
Khalifah. I'he most celebral cd of these com-
mentaries, and the most genur.'illy used to (sx-

plain the text of the Sirajiyyah, is the Shari-

fiyyah (ash-Sharifiyah), by Bayyid Sharif Ali

Bin Muhammad Al-Jurjanf (wlio died A.u. 814).
" There is another kind of digest which

treats of the Ilm-ul-Fatdwd (tho science of

decisions). The works of this nature are also

very uumeroujB, and are, for the most part.

called Fatdwd (decisions), with the names of

their authors ; and, though called Fatdwd,
most of them contain also the rules of law
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as well as legal decisions. Of those again,
some treat of the Fikah alone, others of the
Fartfiz (inheritance) also ; some of them,
moreover, treat of the decisions of particular
lawyers, or those found in particular books

;

others treat of those .which tend to illustrate
the doctrines of the several secU ; whilst the
rest of them are devoted to recordinar the
opinions of learned jurists.

" There are several collections of decisions,
according to the doctrines of Shafif. The
one most esteemed seems to be the Fatdwd Ihn
ua-SaIdh, by Abii Amru-Usman Bin Abd-ur
Rahman ash-Shahvazuri, commonly called
Ibn us-Salah, who died in a.h. 642. Ibnu
Firkah, the author of the Fardlz-ul-Fazdri
(a treatise on inheritance), also made a col-
lection of decisions according to the same
doctrines, which is called, after his name, the
Fatdwd-i-Ibnu Firkah.

" Of the Fatdw^s of the Haniff doctrines
the following are generally known in India.
The Khuldxat ul-Fatdwd (Khulnsatu 7-
Faidjod), by Imam Iftikhar-nd-Di'n Tahir Bin
Ahmad Al-Bukharf, who died a.h 542, is a
select collection of decisions of great autho-
rity. The Zakhirat-ul-Fatdwd (Zakhiratu 7-

Fatdwa), sometimes called the Zakhirat-af-
Burhdniyah, by Burhan-nd-Dfn Bin Mazah al-

Bukhai"!, the author of the Muhtt-ul-Burhdni,
is also a celebrated, though not a large, col-
lection of decisions, principally taken from
the Muht't. The Fatdwd-i-Kdzi Khdn, by
Imam Fakhr-ud-Din Hasan Bin Mansiir al-
U'zjandi al-Farghdni, commonly called Kazf
Khan, who died a.h. 692, is a work held in
very high auth6rity. It is replete with cases
of common occurence, and is, therefore, of
great practical utility, more especially as
many of the decisiona are illustrated by
proofs and reasoning on which th6y are
founded. The two works entitled the Fmiil-
ul-Isturushi and Fuxiif-ul-Lnddinh, wore incor-
porated in a collection entit-led the Jdmi-uU
Fusulain, which is a work of some celebrity.
It was compiled by Badr-ud-Din Muhammad,
known by tho name of Ibn^ul-Kdzf Simdwa-
nah (A.H. 828). Tho Fatdwd az-Zahiriynh,
which contains decisions collected partly
from tho Khizdnat-ul- Wdkiydt, was wTitten by
Jahfr-ud-Din Abu Bakr Muhammad Bin
Ahmad al-Bukhdrf (a.h. 619). The Kuniynt-
ul-Muniyat is a collection of decisions of con-
sidprable authority by Mnkhtdr Bin Mahmiid
Bin Muhammad as-Zdhidi Abu-ur-Rija al-

• ihazmfni. snrnamed Najm-ud-Dfn, who died
A.H. 658. An-Navavi, the author of the bio-
graphical dictionary entitled the Tahhib-vh
Asmd {Tahzibu 'l-Asmd'), who died A.H, (>77,

made a collection of decisions of some note,
which is called the Fatdwd nn-Naimvi. Ho
also composed a smaller work of the same
nature, entitled al - Masdit - ul - Mnhimmnt
(•(Jyun al-Masaili 'l-Muht'jnmah), ananged in
the m.anner of question and answer. The
Khizdnat-td-Mupiyfn, by Imam Husain Bin

'

Muhammad as-8;imaaiif, who completed his

work in a.h. 740, contains a large ooUeotiop
of decisions, and is a book of some authority
in India. The Khizdnat-ul-Fatdwd, by AhmKU

37
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Bin Muhammad Abii Bakr al-Hanafi, is a col-

leption of decisions made, tovrards the end of

the eighth centnry of the H^rah, and com-
prises quetitions of rare occurrence. The

• Faidwd Tdtdr-Khdniyuh was originally a
large collftclion of Fatawas, in several volumes,

by Imam Ailim Bin Ala al-Hanaff , taken /roin

the Muhit-ul-Burkdni, the Zqikhirnt, the

Khdniyah, and the Zahiriyah. Afterwards,
however, a selection was made I'rom these

decisions by Imam Ibrahim Biii'Muhammad
alHalabi', who died a.h 956, and an epitome
was thus (omo'id, which is in one volume, and
still rutaina the title of Tutdr-JChdniyuh. The
Fatdiuii-i-Ahl-us-Sitrnarkand, is a collection of

the decisions of those learned men of the city

of Samarkand who are omitted, or lightly

passed over, in the Fatdwd-Tdtdr Khdniyah
and the Jami-iil-Fumiain, to both of v/hioh

works it may be considered a supplement.
The Fatdwd az-Zainiyah contains decisions

by Zflin ul-Aabidi'n Ibrahim Bin Nujaim al-

Misri, tbf» author of the Buhr-ur-Iid'ik and
the AshbaJi wu-an-Nazdir. They vvere col-

lected by h' • ^on Ahmad (about A.h. 970).

The Fatdwd al-Ankiravi, a collection of deci-

sions of al-Ankiravi by Shaikh-ul-Islam Mu-
hammad Bin al-Husain, vrho died A.u. 109B,
ig a work of authority. The Fatdwd Ham-
mudiyak, though it seems to be a modern
compilation, is a work of considerable autho-
rity,

" Tipii Sultan ordered a collection of Fata-
was to be made in Persian by a society of

the learned of Mysore. It comprises three
hundred and thirteen chapters, and is entitled

the Fatdwd-i Afuhaminadi.
"Mr. Harrington, in his analysis (vol. i. 2nd

ed.), mentions a few other, books of Fatawa,
\u. the Fatdwd Bazdziah, iho Fatdivd
NakshbanJiyoh, the Mukhtdr-nl-Fatawd, and
the Fatdiva KarukhduL The last of th-i.se he
describes to be x Persian compilation, the cases
included in which were colle(;ted by MuUuh
Sadar-ud-Dfn Bin Yakifl), and arranged some
years after his death by Kara Khan, in tho
reign of Sultan Ala-ud-Din.

" The following works of the present class,

published at Constantinople, and containing
decisions according to the doctrines of Abii
Hanifah, may be noticed. A collection of

Fatwa."? in tho Turkish and Arabic languages,
entitled the Kitdb Ji al-Fikah al-Kaduai, com-
posed by Hafiz Mjjh.ammad Bin Ahmad al-

Kadiisi A.u. 1226. The Fatdwd^i-Abd-ur-
Hahim Efftmdi, is a c illection of judgments
pronounced at various times in Turkey, -and
collected by the Mufti Abd ur Rahim- It

was printed in the year 1827. Dabagiadeh
Nuaman Effendi is the author of a collection
of six hundred and aeventy decisior.a, which
is entitled the Tvhfat us-Sukiik. and was
published in the year. 1832.

•• The Jdmi-ul-Ijaratin (Jdmi^u 'l-ljdrdt) is a
collection of decisions relating to the law of
farming and the tenure of land, by Muhammad
Aarif. It was printed in the year 1836.

" A collection of Fatwas relating to leases
was published at Constantinople by M.
D Adelbourg, in the year 1838. Prefixed to

this collection are the principles of the law of

lease, according to the Multaka ; and it is fol-

lowed by an analytical table, facilitating re-

ference to the vaiious decisions. *

" Of the Fatwas which treat both of the
Fikah and Faraiz-, two are most generally

useJ in India. These are the Fatawd Stra-

jiyyah and Fatdwd AlamQiri. The Fatdwd
Sirdjiyyah, with some principles, contains a
collection of decisions on eases which do not

generally occm- in other books. The Fatawi
Alamgiri, with, opinions and pi'ecepts of law»

contains an immense number of law cases.

This work, from its comprehensive nature, is

applicable to almost every case that arises

involving point.s of the Hanifz doctrines.

Although opinions of modern compilers ai e

not esteemed as of equal authority with those
of the older writers on jurisprudence, yet

being' composed by a great number of the
most learned lawyers of the age, aijd by
order of the then greatest person of the
realm, the Emperor Aurungzeb Alamgir (by

wnose name the book is designated), the
Fatawd Alamgiri, ia esteemed ta a very nigh
authority in India ; and containing, as it doei,

decisions on cases of any shape based upon
unquestionable authorities, this book is here
refeiTod to more frequently than any other

work of a similar nature, and has not up to

this day been surpassed by any work, except
perhaps, by the Radd-ul-Muhtdr, alroacy
spokeaof During the long rule of the Mu-
hammadans in India, the Fatdwd Alamyin
aluno appears tp have been translated into

Persian, by order of Zeb-un-nisa, daughter of

the' Emperor Ar.ungzeb Alamgir. Since the
establishment of tho British 'Qovepumetit in

India, tho books of Jinayah and Hudiid from
tho Fatawd Alumgin were translated into

Persian, under the dii-ection of the Council ol

the College of Port William in Calcutta, by
the then Kazi-ul-Ku22dt, Muhammad Najo)
ud-Di'n Khan, and were })uhUshed in the year
1813, together with a Persian treatise on
Tdzirdt, by the same author.

" In tho .'".ame year the book on Tugirqt
from the Dun--ul-Mukhtdr was translated,

printed, and published, by Moulavi Muham-
mad Khali'l-ud-Din, under the orders of Mr,
Harrington, the then Chief Judge of th« late

Suddor Dowany .\dawlut.
" The Hiddiinhyi&s iranslaied into Persian by

four of the inos^ iearned Moulayis of that time
and of this country (India). tJnfonunatoly,
however, the learned translators have, in the
body of the book, inserted many things by way
of explanatory remarks and illustrative expo-
sitions, instead of subjoining them in the forpi
of notes FnrtUermore, they have, in a q^n^
siderable dogree, deviated froDfi the original.

For all these reasons, we are warranted to
say, that the Persian version of the SidHyah
does not represent a true picture of tho
original.

" Maenaghten's Pi-inciples oj Mutiummadau
Law were translated into Urdu and litho-

graphed, many years ago, in Dehli, Another
translation of the same work was made and
published in Calcutta a few years ago.
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" The work entitled the Biyhyat-i-Bahit,

by Al-Mutiikannah, wlilch in a tract treating
trP Zaid's system of Faraiz, was tran!*lated

into English by Sir William Jones. A trans-

lation of the Sirdjiyyah also was made by
Sir William Jones, who at the same time made
an abstract translation of its celebrated com-
mentary (the ShaHfiyyak), with the addition of

illustrations and exemplifications from his own
bfain and pon. A translation of the selected
portions from the two books of tbo Fafawn-i-
Alnmgiri, which comprise the subject of sale,

was ])ublishod by Mr. Noil Baillio.

" The PevRian Tersion of the Hidnyoh,
already noticed, was. by order of Warren
Hastings, common<!od to ho translated into

English by Mr. James Anderson, but shortly
after, he being engaged in nn im})ortaut

foreign employment, the translation was
Rnished, and revised by his colleague, Mr.
Charles Hamilton. It is a matter of regret
that the translation in question was not
executed from the original Hiddyak itself,

instead of from its Persian translation, which
contains frequent explanatory remarks and
illustratire expositions interpolated in the
hook itself, instead of being subjoined by way
of notes. Added to this, the Persian trans-

lators have, in a considerable degree, deviated
from fhe original.

'• Of the digests of Muhammadan law ili

Englitth, the first appears to bo the chapter
or -criminal law of the Muhammadans as

modified by regttlatiohs. This is incorporated
in Hnniugton'fi Arafysis of Bengal Tteyula-

tiont. An abstract of Muhammadan law,

which is from the pon of Lioutonant-Colonol
Vans Kennedy, will be found in the Journal of
(he Royal Asiatic Soaely. ' This work,' says
Mr. Morley, ' is well worthy the attention of

the student.' The work entitled the Principles

and Precedents of Mndammadun Law, written

by Mr. (afterwards Sir) William Hay Mac-
naghten, is the clearest or easiest, if not the
amplest or sufficient, work on that law
hitherto wiitten in English. Mr. Neil Baillie's

ifuhnmmaJan Law of Inheiitanrn, according
to Abu Hatjffah and his followers, with ap-
pendix containing authorities from the original

Arabic, is an excellent work of the kind.

The treatise on inheritance, gift, will, sale, and
mortgage, cenipiled by Mr. F E. F/lberling, a
Danish judge at Serampore, in the year 1844,
contains principles of Muhammadan law, with
these of the other laws, as used in India.

"In the year 1865, Mr. Neil Baillie, the
author of the v/ork already meniidned,
completed and publi.'shed n digest of Muham-
madan law on all the subjects to which the
Muhammadan law is usually applied by the
British Courts of Justice in India. It gives

translations- of almost all the prinoiplee stud

some of the cases contained in the Faldwd
Alamgirl, the great digest of Muhammadan
law in India, and quotes occasionally Other

available authorities. Being generally close

to the original, and fully dealing with tbo

subjects it treats of, this work must be said

to be authentic, as well as the amplest of the

digests of Mnhammadan law hitherto written

in English according to the doctrines of the
Hanifl Sect." (See the Tagore Iaxo Lectures,

1873, by Shama Churan Sircar : Thaoker,
Spink & Co., Calcutta.)

U.

—

The Shi'nhx, although they are divided
amongst themselves into numerous soots

which differ from each other in various points

of religious belief, are unanimous in rejecting

the collectiona wf Traditions of the Sunnis. The
Sunuis aiTogata to themselves the title of Tra-
ditionists, but this does not imply that thn
Shl'ahs do not re(;<jive the HadTs, 'out moroly
that they reject the " six correct books '" of

their opponents.
The works on Hadis compiled by the

RhT'ahs are very nuraorous, and thoy main-
tain that they have earlier and more authentic
collections than those of the Suuui.'. Thoy
say that in the time of al-il.isan and nl-

Hosain, a certain person who was grandfather
to «Abdu 'llah ibn 'Ali ibn Ab! Shu'bah al

Halabi, collected traditions and gave them to.

his grandson foi- careful record. This record
was verified and corrected by Imam Ja'far
as-8adiq. The SunnI doctor, Abu lianifah,

was a pupil of this distinguished personage
in his earlier days, but afterwards separated
from him and establi-shcd a school of bis ovv'n.

There are four bocks of traditions, known as
the Kntub-i-Arba'ah, which seem to be held in

the BAme estimation by the Shi'ahs, as the
six Sahihs of the SunnTs. They are entitled

the Tahzth, the Istibfdr, the Kuji, and if/an

Id Yastah^irah al-Faqlh. [traditions. "1

Mr. Shama Cliurun Sircar, Tagore Pro-
fessor of Law, has also reviewed the Slii'ah

or Imamiyah, law books, and we are indebted
to him for the following r€svm€:-~-

"One of the earliest works on civil and
criminal laws was written by Abdnllah Bin

Ali ai Halabi. But it does not npjiear that

any of hif? legal compositions are extant.
" A number of law-treatises of the present

class was composed by Yunas Bin Ahd rr-
Rahmitn (already spoken of as a "Writer on
traditions). The mo.9t famous of these trea-

tises is entitled the ./rtW8-7(^-A'ri/)z'r.

" Several works on law were written by
Abti al-Hasan All Bin al- Hasan ai-Kumj,
commonly called Ibnu Babavaih, one of which
-works is entitled the Kildhn nth-Shardyah.
The Maknaa fi al-Fikah {Marjnn' fi 'l-Fiqh)

is the best known of the law books of the
present class composed by Abii Jaafar.

" Abu Abdullah Muhammad an-Nuamani,
surnamed the Shaikh Muiid, and Ibim Mual-
lim, a renowned Shfah lawyer, is stated to

have written two hundred works, amongst
which one called the Trshdd is well known.
When Shaikh Muffd is quoted in conjunction
with Abu Jaafar at-Tiisi, they also are spoken
of as ' the tv/o Shaikhs ' (Shaikhain).

" The chief works on law, written by Abu
Jaafar Muhammad at-TuRi' (Abu Ja'far Mu-
hammad at-TusI), are the Mahsiil. the Khiltif,

the Nihdyah, and the Mvhit. These works are
held in great estimation, and he ia cou.sidered

one of the highest authorities in law. The
Risdint-i-Jaafariyah is likewise a legal trea •

\ tijc by at-Tuflf, which in frequently quoted.

V
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' The Shami/a ul-Jsldm, written by Shaikh
Najm ud-din Abu nl Kasim Jaafar Bid Mu-
ayyid al-HiJli; commonly called Shaikh Mnay-
yid, is a work of the highest authority, at

least in India, and is niore universally referred
to than any other Shiah law book, and ia the
chief authority for the law of the Shi'aha in

India. A copious and valuable commentary
upon the Shnrdya ul-Istdm, entitled the Ma-
suUk ul-Afhuiii, was written by Zayin-ud-din
All' as-Siiili, commonly called the ' Shahid-i-
.Sani', (second martyr). Theie are two other
iiommentaries on tbe Shardi/a ul-Isldm, re-

Hpectively entitled the Maddr ul-Ahkdm and
Jawdhir ul-Kafdm, the latter of which was
uritlon by Shaikh Muhammad Hasan an-
Xiijafi.

" Of the works on jurisprudence written by
Ytthiyah Bin Ahmad al-Hillf, who was cele-

l)ratod for liis knowledge of traditions, and is

well known umong-st the Ima'miyah sects for

Ilia works, tbo ,/diiii ash-Shardyu and the
Mtidkhul dor Umil-iFikah are held in the
;<veatest repute,

•'Of the numerous law books written by
Shaikh AUamah Jamal-ud-din Hasan Bin
Yusuf Bin al-Mutahhir al-HiUi, who is called

the chief of the la^-yers of Hilliah, and whose
works are frequently refened to as authori-
ties of undisputed merit, the most famous ai-e

the Talkhis ul-Mardm, the Ghdyit ul-Ahkdm,
and the Tahrir ul-A/ikdin, which last is a
justly celebrated work. The Mukhtalaf-uisk-
Sfitah is also a well-known composition of this
great lawyer, and his Irshdd nl-Azhdn is con-
stantly quoted as un authority un<ler the name
of the IrshdJ-l-Alldmdh.

" The .Idnii-ul-Ahbdsi is a concise and com-
prehensive treatise on Shi'ah law, in twenty
books or chapters. It is generally considered
as the work of Baiia7ud-di'n Muhammad
Aaniili, who died a.h. 1031.

•'The Mafdtih, by Muhammad Bin Mur-
taza. surnamed Muhsan, and the commentary
on the book by his nephew, who was pf the
same name, but surnamed Ha'di, are modern
works deserving of notice.

" The Rouzat ul-Ahkdm, written in Persian
by the third Mujtahid of Oudh, consists of
four chapters. The first of these is on Inhe-
ritance, which is treated of therein most fully
»nd perspicuously. .This work was litho-

graphed at Lucknow, first in a.h. 1267, and
again in A.u. 1204.

" A general digest of the Imimiyah law in
temporal matters was compiled under the
superintendence of Sir William Jones. This
book is composed of extracts from the work
calledtheiCa/V, which is a commentary on the
Aiajdtih, as well as from the Shardyd ul-

Isldm. The manuscript of this digest still

remains^in the possession of the High Court
of Judicivture at Calcutta.

" The earliest treatises on the Faraiz, or
Inheritance, of the Shfahn appear to have
been written by Abdul Azi'z Bin Ahmad al-

Azadij and Abu Muhammad al-Kindi', the
Jatter of whom is said to have lived in the
-eign of H(irun ur-Rashid.

" A work on tlio law of inheritance, entitled

I

the al-Tjiz fi al-Farii'z has been left by Abu

I

Jaafar Muhanamad at-Tusi in addition to his

I general works on the Kuran, the Hadfs and

j

jurisprudence.
" The beat known and most esteemed works

on the law of inheritance are the Ihtijdj usk-

Shiah, by Saad Bin Abd-uUah al-Ashan, the

Kitdh ul-Mawdris-f by Abii . al-Hasan Alt'

Babavaih ; the Hamal ul-Fard'iz and tho

Fard'iz unh-Shariyah, by Shaikh Mufi'd. The
Shardya ul-Isldm. which, as already stated, is

one of the highest authorities on the Shi'ah

law. ci;i>tain3 also a chapter on Inheritance.

Of all the above-mentioned books on civil

and criminal laws, those that are commonly
refened to in Icidia are the following: The
Shardya ul-Isldm, Rouzat'-ul-Ahkdm, Sharah-i-

Lumd, Mafdtih, Tahnr, and Irshdd ul-

Azhdn.
" Of the books on this branch of Muham-

mudan law, only that part of the Shardyah ul-

Islam which treats of the forensic law has
been translated, though not fully, by Mr.

Neil Baillio. A considerable part of the

digest compiled mider the superintendence of

Sir William Jones (as already noticed) was
translated by Colonel* BaiUie, out of which
the ohapter on Inheritance has bften printed

by Mr. Neil Baillie at the end of the second

part of his digest of Mnhammadan law. Al-

though tbo chapter above alluded to is

copious, yet it must be remarked that it is

not so clear and useful as the Shardya-ul-

Isldm and Rouzat ul-Ahkdm." (See Tagore.

Imw lectures, 1874, the. Imdmiyah Code, by
Shama Oburun Sircar ; Thaoker, Bpink and

Co., Calcutta.)

LAZA (o"). "Fire, flame." A
division, or stage in hell, mentioned in the

Qur'an, Surah Ixx. 15. Al-Baghawi, the

commentator, says it is ttat portion of hell

which is reserved for the Christians who have
not believed in Muhammad, [uell.]

LAZARUS. Arabic aZ-M«ar 0)^^).
Not mentioned by name in the Qur'an, but

Jalalu 'd-din, in remarking on Surah iii. 43:
" 1 will bring the dead to hfe by God's per-

mission," says, amongst those whom Jesus

raised from the dead was al-'A2ar,'who was
his special friend and companion. The
account given by the commentators al-Ka-

malan of the raising of Lazarus, is very
similar to that given in the Now Testament.

LEASE. Arabic ijdrah (S;W\).

[HIRE.]

LEBANON. Arabic Lubndn (tjWJ).
Not mentioned in the Qur'an, but tradition

has it that Ishmael collected the stones for

the Ka'bah from five sacred mountains, one
of which was Mount Libanus. The followers

of Isma'ilu 'd-Darazi, known as the Druses,
a fanatical sect of Muslims, reside on the
southern range of the Lebanon chain.

[DRU8E8.]

LEGACY. [wiLLa.j
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LEGITIMACY. Waladu H-haldl

(JW\ JJ;), "a legitiroftto ch^ld "

;

waladu 'x-zina' (o^)J\ JJ^), "an illiif?giti-

mate child."

The Muhatnniarlan law, unlike the law of

England, tnakes leffitiniacy depend, liot

merely upon the fact of the child hoing hora

In "lowful wedlock," hut al.«o conceived after

lawful marriage.

According to the Sunnis hiuI Slii'ahe, ano

according to the teacliing of llic Qiir'an itself.

the shortoflt period of gestation recogniaed by

law 18 six inonlhs, and conRequcntly a child

born any time after six months from tho

date of maniago han a claim to legitiniai y.

Amongst the SunniB, a simple denial of the

paternity of tho child so born would not take

away its Htatus of legitimacy. Hut the

Shi'nhs hold tiiat if a man get a woman with

child and then marry her, and she give birth

to the child within aix months after marriage,

legitimacy is not established.

As to the longest period of pregnancy, the le

are some strange rulings in Mnslim law.

The Shia'hs, upon the basis of a decision

pronounced by 'Ali, recogiiiso ton Itinnj-

months as the longest period of gestation,

and this is now regarded as tho longest legJil

period by both Shi'ahs and Sunnis. But Abu
Hanifah and his two disciples, upon the

authority of a tradition reported by "Ayi-

shah, regard two years as tho longest period

of gestation, and the Imfmi ash-Shafi'i ex-

tended it to four, and the Imam Malik to

five and oven seven years ! It is said these

Sunni doctors based their opinions on the

legendary birth of Zuhak Tazi and others,

who were born, so it is related, in the fourth

year of conception I But Muslim divines

say that the old jurisconsults of the Sunni
school were actu.ited by a sentiment of hu-

manity, and not by any inriii'ference as to the

laws of nature, their chief desire being to

prevent an abuse of the provisions oi the

law regarding divorce and the disavowal of

children. The general concensus of Muslim
doctors points to ten months as the longest

period of pregnancy which can be recognised

by any court of justice.

[Under the old Roman law, it was ten

months. In the Code Najw/eon, article ."12,

it is three hundred days. Under the Jewish

law, the husband bad the absolute right of

disavowal. See Code Rahhinujue, vol. ii.

p. 63.]

The Muljammadan law, like the EngUsh
law, does not recognise the legitimation of

antenuptial children. Whereas, according to

French and Scotch law, such children are

legitimated by the subweqir^-n'^ marriage of

the parents.

In Sunni law, an inv.alid mniiia^o does not

affect the legitimacy of cliildzcn horn from it,

^or does it in Shi'ah law ; but the Shi'ah law

demands proof that such a marriage was a

bonajidt one, whilst the llanafi code is not

strict on this point.

In the case of a divorce by U'an [u'AJi],

the waladu 'l-mnla'anah, or " child of impre-

cation," is out off irom, hie right of inheritance

from his father.

(See Syud Ameer Ali's Persona/ Law of
Muhamniailaus,i>. 1(>0; Fatdwd-i-'Alamgitri,

p. 210; Sharai'u H-Islam, p. 301.) [pabew-
TAOK.]

LETTERS. The letters of Mub-
lims are distinguished by several peculiari-

ties, dictated by the rule of politeness. " The
paper is thick, white, and highly polished;

lometimes it is ornamented with flowers of

gold; and tho edges are always cut straight

with scissors. The upper half is generally
loft blank ; and the writing never occupies
any portion of the second side. The name of

tho person to whom the letter is addressed,
when the writer is an inferior or an equal,

and oven in some other cases, commonly
occm's in the first sentence, preceded by
several titles of honour : and is often written

a little above tho line to which it appertains,

the space beneath it in that line being left

blank ; sometimes it is written in letters of

gold, or red ink. A king, writing to a subject,

or a great man to a dependant, usually places
his name and seal at the head of his letter,

Tho s.eal is the impression of a signet (gene-
rally a ring, worn on the little finger, of the

j
right hand), upon which is engraved the name

1 of the person, commonly accompanied by the
I word ' His (i.e. God's) servant,' or some other
' words expressive of trust in God, &c. It«

j
impression is- considered more valid than tho
sign-manual, and is indispensable to give
authority to the letter. It is made by dab-
bing some ink on the surface pf the sjgnet,

and pressing this npon the paper: the place
which is to be stamped being first moistened,
by touching the tongue with a finger of the
right hand, and then gently nibbing the part
with that finger. A person writing to a
superior, or to an equal, or even .an inferior

to whom ho wishes to show respect, signs his

name at the bottom of his letter, next the
left side or comer, and plqcos tho seal imme-
diately to the right of this; but if he parti-

cularly desire to testify bis humility, ho
places it beneath his name, or even pai-tlj'

over tho lower edge of the paper, which con-
sequejiLly does not receive, the whole of the
impression."' (Lane's Arabian Niohls, vol i.

p. 2;i)

I

LI'Al^ (w^^^)' •^'<- "Mutual
cursing,'' A form of divorce which takes

j

place under the following circumstances.

I

" If a man accuses his wife of adultery, and

I

does not prove it by four 'witnesses, ho must
I

swear before 'God that he is the teller of

I

truth four times, and then add: ' If I am a
liar, may God cuxge me.' The wife then says
four times, ' I swear before God that my hus-
band hes'; and^ then .adds: ' Jlay God's
anger be upon me if this .m.an be a teller oi

truth.' After this a divorce takes place ipso
facto.'' (See Surabil "h-Nur, xxiv. (i • Mishldt,
book xiii. ch. xv.);

In the case of Li'an. as m the other forms
of divorce, the woman cau claim her dower.
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Li'au is not allowed in four cases, viz. a

Oiristiaii woipan ui.iiried to a Muslim, a

Jewess marrieJ to a Muejini, a free woman
married to a slave, and a slave girl married

to a free man.
The children of a woman divorced by Li'an

are illegitimate.

LIBAS (u-M). [appakel.]

LIBERALITY. Arabic eakhdwdh
(2j\i5<_), " hospitality "

; infaq (j^^),
" general liberalit}' iu everything."

Liberality is specially commended bj' ilu-

Iiamniad io the Traditions :

—

" The liberal man is near to God, near to

Paradise, near to men, and distant from hell.

The raiser is far from God, far from Para-

dise, far from man, and near the Are. Truly
an ignorant but liberal man is more beloved

bjr God, than a miser who is a worshipper of

God."
" Three people will not enter Paradise ; a

deceiver, a misM', and one who reproaches

others with obligation after givlnj^."

•'Every morning God sends two angels, utul

i>ne of tbern says, ' God, give to the liheral

man something in lieu of that which lie has

given awayl' and the other says. ' O-kI,

ruin the property of the miser 1
'

"

f The miser and the liberal man are like

two men dressed in coats of mail, I heir ann.s

glued to their breasts and collar bones, on

acr.ount of the tightness of the coats of mail.

The liberal man stands up when giving alms

and the coat of mail expands for him. The
miser stands up when intendintf alms ; Ibe coat

of mail becomes tight, and every ring of it

sticks fast to its place."

LIHYAH (^^). [beaed.]

LISAl^U 'L-HAQQ (^\ o'^).
Lit. "The language of ti-uth." The Insdnu
'l-Kamil, or " perfect man." in - which the

secret influences of al-Mutakallim, " the

Speaker" (i.e. God), are evident.

LITERATURE, MUSLIM.
An.bic *Ilmu 'l-Adah (voS\ ^). The
oldest specimens of Arabic literature now
extant were composed in the century which
preceded the birth of Muhammad. They
consi.sl of short eitemporaneous elegies, ifter-

waids committed to writing, or narraiives of

combats of hostile tribes written in rhyth-
mical prose, similar to that which T>'e tind

in the Qur'an.

Baron De Slane says the Itamdsuh, the

Kiid'ou V-^yitinf, and the Amali of Abu'Aliyu
'i-Kali, furnish a copious supply of examples,
which prove that the art of composing in

rhythmical prose not only existed before

Muhammad's time, but was even then gene-
rally practised, and had been brought to a

high degree of perfection. The variety of its

inflections, the regularity of its syntax, and
the harmony of its prosody, funiish in them-
selves a proof of the high degree of culture
which the language of the pre-Islamic Ar-a-

biuns had attained. ,The annual meetings of

tno poeis at the fair of 'Ukas encouraged

LITERATURE

literature, and tended to give regularity of

formation and rlegapco of style to those early

poetic efl'usious.

The appearance of the Qur'an brought
about a gradual, hut remarkable clianga in

tone and spirit of Aral>ic literature. An ex-

traordinary admixture of falsehood and truth,

it was given to the world by its author as the

uncreated and Eternal Word, and aw a standing

miracle not only of sound doctrine, but of lite-

raiy style and language. This strange asser-

tion, of course, deterred nearly every attempt
at imitation, although it is related that Ibn al-

Muqaffa', al-Mutanahbi, and a few others, of

a sceptical turn of mind, essayed in some of

their wiitings to surpass the style of the

Qur'an. But as the Muslims iu all ages
have drawn their principles of grammar and
rhetoric from the Qur'an itself, we need not

be surprised that these and every other

attempt to surpass its excellences have been

considered faikrres.

One circumstance in the earliest history of

Islam was of it'<')lf instrumental in giving

lisa to a most extensive literature of a special

class. The Qur'an (unlike the Pentateuch
and New Testament) was not a, narrative of

the life of its author. And yet, at the same
time, Mxiharamad had left veiy special inj unc-

tions as CO the transmissioq of his precepts

and actions, [tuaojtion.] The study of

these traditional sayings, together with that

of the Qur'an, gave rise to all the branches of

Arabic learning.

The Ahddi;^, or " the sayings of Muham-
mad," were considered by his followers as

iho result of divine inspiration, and they were
therefore treasured up in the memories of

his followers with the same care which
they had taken iu learning hy heart the

chapters of the Qur'an. They recorded not
only what the Prophet qaid and did, hut also

what be refrained from saying and doing, his

very silence (sunnatu 's-sukdt) on questions of

doctrine or rule of life being also regarded
as the result, of divine guidiince.- It therefore
bo^iame of paramount im)jortance, to those
who were incere followers of Muhammad,
that they should be in possession of his pre-

cepts and practices, and even of the most
triding circumstances of his daily life. The
mass of traditions increased rapidly, and he'

cnme ^o groat that it was qujte impossible
for any one single person to recollect them.
According to Jalalu 'd-din as-Suyuti, the

first who wrote down the traditional sayings
of the Pi'ophet was Ibn Shihab az-Zuhri,
during the reign of the Khalifah 'Uinar II.

ibn,'Abdi' l-'A2iz(A.H. 99-101) , but the Imam
Malik (a.h. 95-179), the conipiler of the
book known as al-Muwattd is generally held

to be the author of the earliest collection of

Traditions. (See Kashfu 'z-^unun, in loco.)

So rapidly did thig branch of Muslim
learning increase, that when al-Bukhari (a.h.

194-25tJ) deteiinined to make a careful colla-

tion of trustworthy traditions, he found not
.fewer than 80U,000 extant, from which he
selof.tcd 7.'.!7.5.

Tho necesaity of distinguishing the genidue
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traditions from the false gave rise to new
brHnches of literature. A just appreciation
of the credit to which each traditionist was
entitl^'d. cowld only be formed frotn a kiio'v-

ledge of f,he details of his history, and of the
morp : ;ui,iracter of his life. Hence nuinerbus
bioj;ia('hioal -works, arranged in chr<inoiofi;ical

order, containing short accounts of the prin-

cipal persons connected with the early history

of Islam, were compiled. The necessity for

tracing the places of their birth and the race
from which they sprang, led Muslim oriticj

to the study ol genealogy and geography
The sense of the Quran, with it;; casual

references to contemporaneous as well as

to past history, -wan felt to be diflicult and
obscure, in many places : and this led the
learned Muslim.s 1o ftt^^ay not only the tradi-

tional sayings of Muhammad already alluded
to, but any historical or geographical works
which -vould help them in understanding the

text of " the Book."
In the early days of Islam, general history

was regarded with little favour as a subject
for study, and many orthodox doctors of

Muslim law were led by religious scruples to

condemn the study of secular history ; and
the works of Grecian and Latin poets, philo-

logists, grammarians, iud historians, only re-

ceived their approval in so far as they served
to explain the text of the Qur'an and Ihv tra-

ditional records of Muhammad's followers.

The real attitude of the leaders of Islam
was decidedly hoelile towards nil literature
which was not in strict harmony with the
teachings of their religion. If in succeeding
ages the Saracens became, as thoy undoubtedly
did, the liberal patrons of literature and
science, there cannot be a doubt that in the
earliest ages of Islam, in the days of the four
" well-directed" Ki]9lir^hE> not merely the
greatest indifference, but the most bigoted
opposition was shown to all literary elTort

which had not emanated from the fountain
of Islam itself. And consequently the wild
^ncivilized conquerors of .Jerusalem, Cnesarea,
Damascus, and Alexandria, viewed the de-

struction of the literary lore of iigss which
was stored up ih those ancient cjties with in-

di^erence, if not with unroiti;»atod satisfac-

tion. Everything, science, history, and reli-

gion, must bo brought down to the level and
standard of the teaching of the Qur'an and
the life of the Prophet of Arabia,, and what-
ever dilferod therefrom was from the Devil
himself, and deserved the pious condemnation
of every true child of the faith.

Bnt the possession of power and riches
gavs rise to new feelings, and the pious aver-

sion to intellectual pursuits gradually relaxed
in proportion as their empire extended itself.

The possession of those countries, which had
for so long been the beats of ancient literature

and art, naturaily introdared ar-iong the Mus-
lims a spirit of refinement, and the love of

learning. Bnt it was not the outcome of

their religious belief, it was the result of the
peculiar circiimstances which surrounded
their unparalleled conquest of a civilized

world . "Their stem fanaticism yielded to the

mild influence of letters, and, " by a singojar
anomaly," says Andrew Oricblon, " in the
history of nations, Europe became indebted
to tho implacable enemies of her religion and
ber libortieB for her most valuable lessons in
science and arta." In this they present n
marked contrast to the Goths and Huns ; and
what is most remarkable is, not that snc-
cesful conrjuerors should encourage literature,

bnt that, within a single century, a race of
rehgionists should pa«'j froin a period of the
deepest barbarism to that of the universal
diffusion of seionca In a.d. 641, the Kha-
lifiih 'Uniar is said to have destroyed the
Alexandrian library In a.d. 760, the Khali»
fahs of Baghdad, the muniAoeut patrons of

literature, mounted the throne. Eight tentvi-

ries elapsed from the foundation of Rome to
the age of Augustus, whilst one centnry
alone marks the transition from the wild
barbarism of the . Khalifahs of Makkah to

the intellectual refinement of the Khalifahs
of ai-Kufah and Baghdad. The Saracens,
when they con<:juered the cities of the West,
came into possession of the richest legacieH
of intellectual wealth, and they used these
legacies in such a manner an to earn for

themselves the most prominent place hi tbe
p-iTe of histoiy as patrons of learning. But
tho linth is, the literature of the great By-
za!itino empire exercised a kind of patronage
over Saracenic kings. If the Saraoeus pro-
duced not many original works '>n science,
philosophy, or art, they had the energy aud
gooil .sense to translate those of Greece and
Rome. (See the list of Arabic works in the
Kashfu t-Zunun.)
Under the Umaiyah Khalifahs, the goiiiua

of Greece began to obtain an influence over
tlie minds of the Muslims.
'Abdn '1-Malik, the fifth Khslifah of the

Umaiyah dynasty (a.h. 66), Was himself a
poet, and assembled around him at his court
the inopt distinguished poets of his time.
Even the Cnristif.n poet, al-Akhtal took his

place in the front rank of the literary favo-
I'ttOH of the Oourt.

But it was especially under al-Mansur, the
Abbasside Khallfah (a.h. 136), that the
golden age of Arabian literature in the East
commenced. Accident brougbt him acquainted
with a Greek physician named George, who
was invited to court, and to whom the Sara^
cens are indebted for the study of medicine.
The celebrated Harunu 'r-Rashid, the hero

of the Arabian Nights, was specially the
patron of learning. He was always surrounded
by learned men, and whenever he erected a
mosque he always established and endowed a
School of learning in connection with it. It

is related that .'imongst the presents he sent
to the Emperor Charlemagne was an hy-
draulic clock. The head of liis schools and
the chief dir^-ctor of the education of his
empire, was John ibn Ma;:-buU, a Nestorian
Christian of Damascus.
The reign of Ma'mQn (a.h. 198) has been

called the Atlgtistan period of Arabian lite-

rature. The Khalit'ah Ma'mun himself wa<
a Scholar, and he selected for his companions
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the most eminent' scholars from the Eaet and

West. Baghdad became the resort of poets,

philosophers, historians, and mathematicians

from every country and every creed. Amongst
the scholars of his couit was al-Kindi, the

Christian author of a remarkable treatise in

defence of Christianity against Islam, side

by «ide with al-Kindl, the philosopher, who
translated numerous classical and philo-

sophical works for his munificent and gene-

rous patron, and wrote a letter to refute the

doctrine of the Trinity, [kinui.] It is said

that in the time of Mu'mun, " literary relics

of conquered provinces, which his generals

amassed with infinite caro, weio brought to

the foot of the throne as the most' precious

tribute he could demand. Hundreds of camels

might be seen entering the gates of Baghdad,
laden with no i^her freight than volumes of

Greek, Ilebj-ew, and Persian literature."

Masters, iuHtnietors, translators, «ind com-
mentators, foi-med the court of Baghdad,
which appeared rather to be a learned aca-

demy than the capital of a great natiuu of

conquerors. When a treaty of peace was
concluded with the Grecian Eujperor Michael

III., it was stipulated that a largo and valu-

able collection of books should be sent to

Baghdad from the libraries of Constanti-

nople, which were translated by the suvami

of his court into the Arabic tongue ; and it is

stated thai the original manuscripts wore

destroyed, in order that the learning of the

world might be retained in the " divine

language oi the Prophet !

"

The Khalifah al-Wasiq (a.h. 227), whoso
residence had been removed by his prede-

cessor, al-Mu'tasim, from Baghdad to Sau-

mara, was also a patron of letters. He
especially patronised poetry and music.

Under al-Mu'tamid (a..h. 256), Baghdad
again became the seat of learning.

Al-Mu8tansir (a.h. ti23), the last but one

of the Abbaside Khalifuhs, adorned Baghdad
by eroctint: a mosque and college, which bore

his name, ati'l which historians toll us had
no equal in tii.- .Muslini world: Whilst the

city of Baghdad, in the time of the Abbaside
dynasty, was the great centre of learning, al-

Basrah and al-Kufah almost equalled the

capital itself in reputation, and in the numbei-

of celebrated authors and treatifids which

they produced. DamascuK, Aleppo, Balkh,

Ispahan, and Samaruand, also became re-

nowned as seats of learning. It is said that

a cerl.ain doctor of science was once obliged

to decline an invitation to settle in the

city of Samarcand, because the. transport

of his books woxild have requiroil 400
camels 1

Under the Fajimide Khalifahs (a.ij. 1)10

to 1160), Egypt became for the second time

the asylum of literature. Alexandria had
more than twnnty schools of learning, and
Cairo, which was founded by al-Mu'izz (a.d.

955), soon possessed a royal library of

100,000 manuscripts. A iJ.dru 'l-IJihnak, or

school of science, was founded by the Khali-

fah al-Hftkim (a.d. 09G), hi ttfe city of Chiro,

with an annual revenue of 'i,570 diniii b. The

institution combined all the advantages pf n

free school and a free libraiy.

But it was in Spain (Arabic Andalus) thftt

Arabian literature continued to flourish to n

later period thau in the schools of Cairo and
Baghdad. The cities of Cordova, Seville,

and Granad'a, which were under Muslim
rule for several centuries (Cordova, from
A.D. 765 to 1236; Granada, to a.d. 1484),
rivalled each other in the magnificence of

their academies, colleges, and libraries.

Muslim historians say that Cordova alone
has produced not fewer than 170 eminent
men, and its library, founded by al-Hakamll.
(a.d. 961), contained 400,000 volumes ; and
the Khalifah himself was so eminent a

scholar, that he had carefully examined each
of these bocks himself, and with his own
hand had written in each book the genealo-
gies, births and deaths of their respective
authors.

Muhammad, the first Khalifah of Granada,
was a patron of literatui'e, and the cele-

brated academy of that city was long under
the direction of Shamsu 'd-din of Murcia, so
famous among the Arabs for his skill in

polite literature. Kasiri has recorded the
names of 120 authors whose talents confeired
dignity and fame on the Muslim University of

Granada.
So universal was the patronage of litera-

ture in Spain, that in the cities of the An-
dalusiau kingdom, there were as mtiny a.s

seventy free libraries open to the public, a<i

well as seventeen distinguished colleges </f

learning.

(For an interesting account of the' state of

litem tuxe in Spain under the Moors, t^o
English reader can refer to Pascaal de
Gayangu's translation of al-Makkari'a History

of the Muhammadan Dtfneiaties in Spain.
London, 1840.)

History, which was so neglected amongst
the ancient Arabs, was otiltivated with assi-

duity by the Muslim. There is extant an
immense number of works in this de})»rtmont
of literature. The compiler of the Biblio-

graphical Dictionary, the Kashfu '^-/^nwn,
gives a list of the names and titles of 1,300
wcnks of history, oomprising annaU,' chro-
nicles, and momoirs. As might be expected,
the earliest Muslim histories wore compiled
with the special objoot of giving to the world
the history of the Pr(y))het of Arabia and hia
immediate suocessors. The earliest historian
of whom we have any extensive remcins is

Ibn Lshilq, who died a.u. 151, or fifteen

years after the overthrow of tho Umaiyah
dynasty, lie was sucoeedod by Ibii Hishum,
who died A.u. 21i(, and who made the labour.^

of Ibn Ishaq ihe basis of his history. AQi'ihar
celebrated Muslim historian is Ibn Sa'd^ who
is generally known ns Katibu 'l-Wfiqidi, or
al-Waqidi'ji secret >uy, jind is supposed to

have even rturpas.sod his master in historioal
Hccurupy

I

Abu Ja'faribn Jarir a^-Xabari liouri«h<)d

in the latter part of the third century of the
Muslim era, and has been styled by Gibbon.
" the Livy of the Arabiana." Ue flourished
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in the city of Baghdad, whore He died a.h.

310. At-Tabari compiled not only annals of

Muhammad's life, but hfl wrote a history of

the progress of Islam. under the earlier Kha-
lifahs. Abu 'IrFaraj, a Ohriatian physician

of Malatia in Armenia, Abfi '1-fida, Prince of

llamah, and Ibn Katjb of Granada, are

amongst the celebrated historians of later

times. The writing.^ of Ibn llnsain of Cor-
dovji are said to contain KiO.OOd pages I

Biographical works, and memoirs of men
specially distinguished for their achievements,
wereiniiumerRble. The most, notable work of

the kind is Ibn Khallikan's Bibliographical Dic-

tionary, which has been translated into English

by De Slane (Paris, 1843). The Dictionary of

the Sciences by Muhammad Abu 'A bdi 'Hah

of Granada is an elaborate work. Thcf

Bibliographical Dictionary, entitled t\\QKashfu
'^•^unun (often quoted in the present work),

is a laborious compilation, giving the names
of several thousands of well-kuown books
and authors in every department of literature.

'Abdu '1-Munzar of Valencia wrote a genea-
logical history bf colobrnted horses, and
another colebritj' wrote one of camels; Tho
encyclopapdians, gazetteers, and other similar

compilations, are very numerous.
Arabic lexicons have been compiled in

regular succession from the first .appearance

of the work supposed to have been compiled
by Khalil ibn Ahmad, entitled Kilahii H-'Ayn,

which must have been written about A.n. 170,

to the most recent publications which have
issued from the presses of Lucknow, Bom-
bay, and Cairo, [arabic lbxicons.]

Poetry was, of old, a favourite occupation of

t-be Arab people, and was, after the introduc-

tion of learning by the Khallfahs'of Bagjidad,
cultivated with enthusiasm. Al-Mulanabbi •

of al-Kufah, Khalil ibn Ahmad, and others,

are poets of note in the time of tho Abbasside
Khaliffths. So great was tho number of

Arabic poets, that an abridgement, or dic-

tionary, of the lives of the most celebrated of

them, compiled by Abu '1-'Abbas, son of the

Khalifah al-Mu*tasim. contains notices of 130.

[I'OKTRV.]

With Numismatics the Saracens of Spain
were well acquainted, and Maqrizi and Namari
•wrote histories of Arabian money.. The
Study of geography was not neglected. The
library of Cairo had two massive globes, and
the Sharif Idrisi of Cordova made a silver

globe for Roger II., King of Sicily. Ibn
liashid, a distinguished geogra])her, journeyed
through Africa, Egypt, and Syria, in the inte-

rests of geographical science. But to recon-

cile some of the statements of .Muhammadan
tradition with geographical discoveries must
have required a strong effort of the imagina-
tion, [qaf.]

To the study of medicine the Arabs paid
particular attention. Many of our modem
phftnnaceutical terms, such as camphor, jalap,

and syrup, are of Arabian origin. The Chris-

tian physician, George, introduced tho study
of tnedicine at the court of Khalifah al-

Mansur. [medicinb.]

The superstitious feeling of the Muslim as

to the pollutt J touch of the dead, debarred
the orthodox from attempting the study of
anatomy. The doctrine that even at death
th6 soul does not depart from the body, and
tlie popular belief that both soul and body
must appear entire to undergo the examina-
tion by Mnnkar and Nakir in the grave, were
sufficient reasons why the dissection of the
dead body should not be attempted.

Operation for cataract in the eye was an
Arabian practice, and the celebrated philo-

jopher, Avicenna (Abu 'All ibn Sina) wrote ii.

defence of depression instead of extraction,

which he considered a dangerous experiment.
Botany, as' subsidiary to medicine, was

studied by the Saracens ; and it is said the
Arabinn bot.anists discoverojl several herbal
remedies, which were not known to the
Greeks. Ibn al-Baitar, a native of Malaga,
who died at Damascus a.d. 1248, was the'

most distinguished Arabian botanist. A.1-

Biruni, who died a.i>. 941, resided in India
for nearly forty years in order to study
botany and chemistry.
The first groat Arabic chemist was Jabir, a

native of Harran in Mesopotamia. He lived
in the eighth century, and only some 150
years after the flight of Muhammad. He is

credited vrith the discovery of sulphuric acid,

nitric acid, anxi aqua regia. D'Herbelot Btates

that he wrote 600 works on chemistry. The
nomenclature of bcience demonstrates how
much it owes to the Arabs—alcohol, alembic,
alkali, and other similar terms, being derived
from the Saracens.
The science of astronomy, insomuch as it

was necessary for the study of the occult
science of astrology, was cultivated with great
zeal. The Khalifah Ma'mun was himself
devoted to this study Under his patronage,
the astronomers of Baghdad and al-Kufali
accurately measured a degree of the great
circle of the ea,rth, and determined at 24,000
miles the entire circumference of the globe.

(See Abu U-Fidcr and Ibn KhaUikan.) The
obliquity of the ecliptic was calculated at
about twenty-three degrees and a half, " but,"
as Andrew Oviohton remarks, "not a single
.step was made towards the discovery of the
solar system beyond the hypothesis of Pto-
lemy." Modern astronomy is indebted to the
Saracens for the introduction of observatories.
The celebrated astronomer and mathemati-
cian Jabir (a.d. 1190), erected one at Seville,

which may still be seen. Bailly, in his Hist.
de rAntronomie, afHrms that Kepler drew the
ideas that led to his discovery of the ellip-

tical orbits of planets from the Saracen, Niira
'd-din, whose treatise on the sphere is pre-
served in the Escurial library.

Algebra, though not the invention of the
Arabs, received valuable accessions from
their talents, and Ibn Musa and Jabir com-
posed original works on spherical trigono-
metry. Al-Kindi translated Antolycus' De
Sphwra Mota, and wrote a treatise of his own

'

De Sex Quantitatibus.

Architecture was an art in which the
Saracens excelled, but their buildings were
erected on the wrecks of cities, castles, and

38
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fortresses, which they had destroyed, and the

Saracenic style is merely a copy of the Byzan-

tine, [akcuiteoxobb.]
To the early Muslims, pictures and sculp-

tare were considered impious and contrary to

divine law, and jt is to these strong religious

feelings that we owe the introductiou of that

peculiar style of embellishment which is called

the Arabenqve, which rejects all representa-

tions of human and animal figures.

In caligi'aphy or ornamental writing, the

Muslims excel even to the present day.

although it ie to the Chinese that they are

indebted for the purity and elegance of their

paper.
. Music is generally understood to have- been

forbidden in the Muhammadan religion, but

both at Baghdad and Cordova were esta-

blished schools for the qnltivation of this art.

[music]
Much more might bo written on the sub-

ject of Muslim or Saracenic literature, but it

would exceed the limitb of our present work.
Enough has been said to show that, notwith-

standing their barbarous origin, they in due

time became the patrons of literature and
science. They cannot, however, claim a higli

rank as inventors and discoverers, for many
of their best and most useful works were but

translations from the Greek. Too much has

been made of the debt which the Western
world owes, or is- supposed to owe, to its

Saracen conquerors for their patronage of

literattu-e. Ik would have been strango if a

race of conquerors, who came Suddenly and
rapidly into possession of some of the most
cultivated and refined regions of the earth,

had not kindled new lights at those ancient

beacons of literature and science which
amonldered beneath their feet

In the Kashfu '?i^!^uniin, it is related that

when Sa'd ibn Abu Waqqaa conquered Per-

sia, he wrote to the Khallfah 'Umar and
asked him what he should do with the phi-

losophical works which they had found in

the libraries of the cities of Persia, whether
be should keep them or send them to Mak-
kah ; then 'Umar replied, " Oast ihem into

the riyers, for if in these books there is a

guidance (of Hfe), then we have a still better

guidance in the book of God (the Qur'an),

and if, on the contrary, there is in them that

which will lead us astray, then God protect

U8 from them "
; so, according to these instruc-

tions, Sa'd cast some into the rivers and some
into the fire. So was lost to us the Philo-
sophy of Persia ! ^KashJ'u 'i;-^muu, p. 3-11.)

Such was the spirit in which the early
Mnslims regarded the literature of the coun-
tries they conquered, and which gave rise

to the frequently repeated story that 'Umar
ordered the destruction of the libraries of

Alexandria, Cacsarea, and fspKhan, while even
the enlightened Ma'naQn is said to havr^ com-
mitted to the flames the Greek and l^atin

(tviginals of the books he caused to be trans-
lated.' It therefore seems probable that the
world of literature lost quite as much as it

gained by the Saracen conquest of the West.
What the attitude of the Muslim world now

LOQIO

is towards science and literature, the condi-

tion of the Muslim in North Africa, in Tur-
key, ui Afghanistan, and in India, will de-

clare. A condition <jf things arising from
peculiarities of religious belief. If we study

carefully the peculiar structure of Islam as a.

religions system, and become acquainted with

the actual state of things amongst Muham-
madan nations now existing, we shall feel

compelled to admit that the patronage of

literature by the Muslim Khalifahs of Cor-

dova, Cairo, and Baghdad, must have been
iha outcome of impulses derived ivoxtx other

sources than tho example and precept of the

Arabian legislitor or the teachings of the

Qur'an.

(See Ibn Khallikftn's Biographical Did.

;

Crichton's Arabia ; D'Herbelot's BibL Oritnl.;

Al-Makkari's Mithanimadan Dynaslies in

Spain: Pocock ; Muix'R Afa?iomet ; Abu '!

FidiV ; Toderini's Lit. tks Tttrcs ; Kashfu 'z-

Zunim; Sir William Jones's Asiatic Jtes.;

Scbnmrer's liibl. Arab. ; Ibn al-Jazwi's

Talqi^; M. de Sacey; Tabaqatu 'sh-Sha

fi-jyin.)

.LITURGY. rPRAYEE.l

LIWA' (o^y). A. banner ; a stan-
dard. [STANDAHIJS.j

LOCUSTS ("Arabic jamd, o\y>.) are
lawful food for Muslims without being killed

by iabti. [food.]

LOGIC. Arabic 'Ilviu 'l-inantiq

((jkuJ^ 1^), " tlie science of rational
speech," from tialaq, "to speak"; 'Jtim

'l-niizan (y\v^.»i\ Jus), " the science of weigh-

mg "(evidence), from inlidn, " scales."

The author of the AJd^ldq-i-Jululi says
"the ancient sages, whose wisdom had bor-.

rowed its lustre from the loop-hole of prO'
phecy, always directed the seeker after ©x-

cellenoe to cultivate first ^Ilniu H-akhldq, ' the
science of moral culture,' then '//;/«( 'l-mantiq,
' the science of logic,' then 'i/?/(M 'l-riyHziydt,

•mathematics,' then 'llinu 'l-fiikntah, 'phy-
sics,' and, lastly, '///hk 'l-lldhi, ' theology.'

But Hakim Abu 'All al-Ma.sqawi (a.d. 10),

would place mathematics before logic, which
seems the prefei-able course. This will ex-

plain the inscription placed by Plato over the
door of his house, ' He who knows not geo-

metry, let him not enter here.' " (See Thomp-
son's od. p. 31.)

Tlio Arabs, being auddenlj' called from the
desert of Arabia to all tho duties and dig-

nities of civilized life, were at first much
pressed to reconcile the simplicity of the
j<recepts of thoir Prophet with tho surround-

.

ings of their new state of existence ; and con-

sequently the multitude of distinctions, both
in morals and jurisprudence, they were
obliged to adopt, gave thei study of dialeotics

an importance in the religion of Islam which
it never lost. Tho Imam Malik said of the
great teacher Abii Hanifah, that he was such
a master of logic, that if he were to assert

that a pillar of wood was made of gpld, he
would prove it to you by the iniles of logici
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The first Muslim of note who gave his at-

tention to the study of logic was Kbfilid ibn

Yaeid (a.m. 60), -who is reported to have been
a man of great learning, and who ordered
certain Greek •works on logic to be trans-

lated into Arabic. The Khalifah Ma'mun
(a.h. 198) gave gi'eat attention to this and to

every other branch of learning, and ordered
the translation of several Greek books of

logio, brought from the library of Constan-
tinople, into the Arabic tongue. Mulla Katib
Ohalpi gives a long list of those who have
translated works on logic. Stephen, named
Istifanu '1-Qadim, translated a book foi

Khalid ibn Yazid. Batriq did one for the Kha-
lifah al-Mansiir. Ibn Yahya rendered a Per-
sian book on logic into Arabic for the Khalifah
al-Ma'mun, also Ibn NaitOah'Abdu'l-Masih (a

Christian), Husain bin Bahriq, Hilal ibn Abi
Uilal of Hiras, and many others translated

books on logic from the Persian. Mfisa and
Yiisuf, two sons of Khalid, and Hasan ibn

Sahl are mentioned as having translated from
the language of Hind (India) into Arabic.
Amongst the philosophers who rendered
Greek books on logic into Arabic are men-
tioned Hunain, Abii '1-Faraj, Abii '1-Sulaiman

as-Sanjari, Yahya an-NahwT, Ya'qiib ibn
Tshaq al-Kindi, Abii Zaid Ahmad ibn Sahl
al-Balkhl, Ibn Sina' (Avicenna), and very
many others.

An Arabic treatise of logio has been trans-

lated into English bythe Bengal Asiatic Society.

LORD'S SUPPER. • [euchabxst.]

LOT. Arabic Lut (t^). Heb. ^^l^^

Held by Muhammadans as " a righteous
man," specially sent as a prophet to the city

of Sodom.
The commentator, al-Buiz&wi, says that

Lot was the son of Haran, the son of Azar,
or Tarah, and consequentlyAbraham's nephew,
who brought him with liim from Chaldea into

Palestine, where, they say, he was sent by
God, tp reclaim the inhabitants of Sodom and
the other neigbbouring cities, which were
overthrown with it, from the unnatural vice

to which they were addicted. And this Mu-
l;iammadan tradition seems to be countenanced
by the Words of the apostle, that this righteoui:

mau dwelling among them, in seeing and hear-
ing, "vexed his righteous soul from day to

day with their unlawful deeds," whence it is

prohable that he omitted no opportunity of

endeavouring their reformation. His name
frequently occurs in the Qur'an, as will be Seen
from the following selections :

Surah vii. 72-82 : " We also sent Lot, when
ho said to his people, Commit ye this filthy

deed in which no creature hath gone before

you? Come ye to men, instead of women,
lustfully? Ye are indeed a people given up.

to excess. But the only answer of his people
was to say, ' Turn them out of your city, for

they are nlen who vaunt them pure.' And we
delivered him and his family, except his wife

;

she was of those who lingered : and we rained

a raia upon them : and see what was the end
of the wicked !

"

Surah xxi. 74, 75 : ''And unto Lot we gave
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wisdom and knowledge ; and we rescued him
from the city which wrought filthiness

; for
they were a people, evil, perverse : and we
caused him to enter into our mercy, for he
was of the righteous."

Surah xxix. 27-34 :
" We nent also Lot

:

when he said to his people, ' Proceed ye to a
filthiness in which no people iu the world
hath ever gone before you? Proceed ye even
to men? attack ye them on th** highway?
and proceed ye to the crime in your assem-
blies ?

' But the only answer of his people
was to say, ' Bring (lod's chastisement upon
us, if thou art a man of truth.' He cried

:

My Lord I help me against this polluted
people. And when our messengers came to
Abraham with the tidings of q son, they said,
• Of a truth we will destroy the in-dwellers in
this city, for its in-dwellers are evil doers.'
He said, ' Lot is therein.' They said, ' We
know full well who therein is. Him and his
family will we save, except his wife ; she will

be of thofi3 who linger.' And when our mes-
sengers came to Lot, he was troubled for
them, and his arm was too weak to protect
th«ra : and they said, ' Fear not, and distress
not thyself, for thee and thy family will we
save, except thy wife ; she will be of those
who linger. We will surely bring down upon
the dwellers in this city vengeance from hea-
ven for the excesses they have committed.'
And in what we have left of it is a clear sign
to men of understanding,"

Surah xxvi. 160-175 : « The people of Lot
treated their apostles as liars, whert their
brother Lot said to them, • Will ye not fear
God? I am your Apostle worthy of all

credit : fear God, then, and obey me. For
this I ask you no reward : my reward is of
the Lord of the worlds alone. What I with
men, of all creatures, will ye have commerce ?

And leave ye your wives whom your Lord
hath created for you? Ah I ye are an erring
people I ' They said, ' Lot, if thou desist
not, one of the banished shalt thou surely be.'

He said, ' I utterly abhor your doings : My
Lord 1 deliver me and my family from what
they do.' So we delivered him and his whole
family—save an aged one among those who
tarried—then we destroyed the rest—and we
rkined a rain upon them, and fatal was the rain
to those whom we had warned. In this tmly
was a sign ; but most of them did not believe,

But thy Lord I He is the Powerful, tho
Merciful 1

"

Siirah xxvii. 55-59 : " And Lot, when he
said to his people, ' What I proceed ye to such
filthiness with your eyes open ? What ! come
ye with lust unto men rather than to women ?

Surely ye are an ignoraut people.' And the
answer of hia people was but to say, ' Cast
out the family of Lot from your city: they,
forsooth, are men of purity 1

' So we rescued
him and his family : but as for his wife, wo
decreed her to he of them that lingered : and
we rained a rain upon them, and fatal was
the rain to those who had had their warning."

LOTS, Drawing of. There are two
words used to express drawing of lota—
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Tnaisir I /~ry*) and {^j*) qufah. The former

is Qsed for games of chance, which are con-

demned in the Qirr'yn (Sarahs ii. 216; v. 92);
the latter the casting of lots in the division of

land or property. (IJidai/n'h, vol. iv. p. 17.)

LOVE. The words used iu the
Qnr'au for love and its synonyms are wudd
('Jj), kubb (*-r-^), viqhalbah (<i'-^«='•), and

iiiawadduh (J>^y*\
(1) Wudd. Surah xix. 9G: "Verily. those

who l»elieve and act aright, to them the Jfer-

ciful One will give love."

(2) Hubh. Surah v. 5^ : " God will hring a

people whom He will love, and who will love

him."
Surah ii. 160 : " They love them (idols) as

they should love God, whilst those who helievo

liive God more."
Sfuah Ixxxix. 21 :

•' Ye lov.e wealth with

a complete love."

Surah xii. 30 : "He (Joseph) has infatuated

her (Znlaikhah) with love."

(3) Mahahha!,. Surah xx. 89: "For on
thee (JToses) linve I(God) cast my /oj'c."

(4) Alawadddh. Surah iv. 75 : " As though
there were no Jnendship between you and
him."

SQrah v: 85 : " Thou will find the nearest in

friendship to those who believe to be those

who Ray We are Christians."

Surah xxix. 24 .
" Verily, ye take idols be- i

side Ood tbrongli mutual fnendship in the i

•ilfairs of this world."
i

Hiirah xxx. 20 :
" He has caused between

y )U affection and pity."

'?urah xli. 22: "Say! I do not ask, for it

iiire, only the affection of my kinsfolk."

Surah Ix. 1 :
•' ye ^vho believe ! take not

my enemy and your oncmy for patrons en-

countering' them with affection."

Sdrah ix. 7 : " Mayhap G^d will place
affection between you."

From the above tjuotations, it will be seen
that in Ihe Qur'iin, the word inauiudd<dt is used
lor friendship and affectipn only, but that tbe
other terms are synonymous, and arc nsed
for both divine aucf human love.

In the traditions, huhb is also nsed for both
kinds of love (see Mishkdly book xxii. ch.

xvL), and a, section of the Hadis is devoted to

the consideration of " Brotherly love for God's
pleasure."

'Ayishah relates that tiie Prophet said,

"Souls were at tbe first collected together (in

the sjiirit- world) like assemldcd armies, and
then they were dispersed and sent into bodies

;

and that consequently those who had been
acquainted with each other in the spirit

world, became so iu this, and those who had
been stranger.*) there wonld be strangers
here."

The author of the Akhlaq-i-Jalali distin-

guishes between animal love aiid spiritual

love. Animal love, he says, takes ita rise

from excess of appetite. But .spiritual lo»e,

which arises from harmony of souls, i.*! not to

be reckoned a vice, but, on the contrary, n

jjpecies of virtue :

—

• Let love be thy master, all masters

above,
For the • good and the great are all

prentice to love."

The cause of love, h" says, is excessive

eagerness either iov pleuaure or for good; the

hrst is animal love, and is culpable; the

second is spiritual love, and is a praiseworthy

virtue. (See Thompson's ed., pp. 227-234.)

The term iiioro generally used in Oriental

writings for the passion of love is 'Ishq (*3^*')»

a word which az-Zamakhshari, in his work the
Asas (quoted by Lane), 6ays is derived from
the word al-^ashaqah, a specie.s of ivy which
twines upon trees and cleaves to them. But
it seems not improbable that it is connected

with the Hebrew rTUJt^ "^ woman," or>is
T

lerived from fpt^JH " ** desire." r'See Deut.

vii. 7 : " The Lord hath set his lave \ipon

thee "i and Ps. xci. 14 :
" Because he hath set

his love upon mc.") The philosopher Ibn Sina'

(Aviceuna), in a treatise on ul-'Ishq (regarding,

it as the passion of the natural propensities),

says it is a passion not merely peculiar to the

human species, but that ti pervades all exist-

ing things, both iu heaven and earth, in the

animal, the vegetable, and even in the mineral

kingdom ; and that its meaning is not perceived

or known, and is rendered all the more obscure

(>y the explanation thereof. (See 7'J/'M'/-Mrw«,

by Saiyid Murtada.)
Mir Abu '1-Baqa, iu his work entitled the

Kulinjiit, thus defines the various degrees of

love, which are supposed lo represt^ni. iiol

only inteubity ui natural love between man
and woman, but also the Sufiietic or divine

love, v.hich is the subject of so many mystic
works :—First, hawd, the inclining of the soul

or mind to the object of love ; then, ^Ilacjah,

love cleaving to the heart ; then, kalaf,

violent and intense love, accompanied by
fierplexity; then Hskq, amorous desire, ac-

companied by melancholy ; then, Hkag]iaJ\

ardour of love, accompanied by pleasure;
then, juwa, inward love, accompanied by
amorous desire, or grief and sorrow ; then,

tatdyuni, a state of enslavement; then, tabl,

love sickue.ss ; then, ivaluh. distraction, accom-
panied with loss of reason

i
and, lastly,

huyum, overpoweriner lovf\ with c wandering
about at random.

Tu Professor Palmer's little work on
Oriental mysticism, founded on a Persian
MS. by 'Aziz ibn Mul^ammad an-Nafsani and
entitled the Maksad i Aicsii (Maqfad-i-Atjfd),
or the " Remotest Aim,'' we read, " Man sets

his face towards this world, and is entangled
in the love of wealth and dignity, until the
grace of God steps in and turns his heart
tov/aids God. 'J'he tendency wbich proceeds
from God is called Attraction : that which
proceeds from man is called ' Inclination,

Desire, and Love. As the inclination in-

creases its name changes, and it cnu;3es the
Traveller to renounce everything .else bat
God (who becomes his QiblaSj and thus set-

ting his face God-wards, and foi^etting every-
thing but God, it is developed into Lovk,"
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This is by no lueaiis the last and ultimate
stage of the journey, but most men Rre eaid

to be content to pass Iboir livog therein and
to leave the -world withoiit making any fur-

ther prfi),ao88 therein [flUFiTSMJ. Rneb a
person the yfifls call Majziib, or, Attracted.
And it is in this state that 'Ishq, or spiritual

love, becomes the subject of religious con-

templation just as it is in the Song of Solo-
mon. " Let him kiss mo vith tlje kisses of

his month, for thy love ie better than wine.''

But whilst the lover in the Song of Solomon
is supposed to represent the Almighty God,
and tl>e loved one the Church, in Eastern
9tifi poetrj' the 'dshirj, or lover, is man, and
the mashMiq, or the Beloved One, is God.
The $ufi poet Jami, in his Sniama.n and

Absuf, thus writes of the joy of Divine love
;

and his prologue to tho Deity, as rendered
into English, will illustrate the mystic concep-
tion of IfiCO.

'• Time it is

To unfold Thy perfect beauty. 1 would
be

Thy lover, and 'fiiiiie only—1, mine eyes
Sealed in the light of Thee, to all but
Thee>

Yea, in tho revelation of Thyself
Self-lost, and '•onscinn'!C-(]uit of good and

evil.

Thou movest under all the forms of truth,

Under the forms of all created things
;

L(K)k whence I will, still nothing I. discern
But Thee in all tho universe, in which
Thyself Thou dost invest, and through the

eyes
Of man, the subtle censor scrutini?.o.

To thy Ilurlm Dividuality,

No entrance finds—no word of this and
that

;

Do Thou my separate and derived soil

Make one with Thy essential t Leave me
room

On thai iliitun (sofa) which Ifcaves no room
for two

:

Lest, like tho simple Kurci of whom they
ioll,

I grow perpiext, God, '*,wixt 'I' and
' Thou.'

If ' I '—this dignity and wisdom Avhence?
If • Thou '^-theu what is tliis abject im-

potence ?
"

[Tho fable of tlie Kind, which is also told

inverse, is this. A.Kurd left the solitude of

the desert for the bu.^tle of a busy city.

Being tired of the commotion around bim, he
lay down to sleep. But fearing ho might
not know himself when he arose, in the midst
of so much commotion, he tied a pumpkin
round his foot. A knave, who hoard him
deliberating about the diiticulty of knowing
himself egain, took the pumpfei.n off tlie

Kuid's foot, and tiod it ronnd his own. When
the Kmd awoke, he was bewildered, and ox-

claim od

—

•' Whether I be I or not

If 1—the pumpkin why on yon ?

If you—tiaen where am T, and who ? "]

For further information on the subject of

tuyatic lovo, see sufusm.
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LDBB (s-J). The heart or soul of
man. That faculty of the mind which is cn-

lighteued and purified by the Holy Light,
i.e. NUru H-QudS (the Light of God). {Kitdbu
U-Ta'rlJTU, in loco.)

LTJDD (jJ). A email town in
Palestine, where it is said Jesus will find ad-
Dajjillu '1-Masih, and will kill him. (^Mishkat,
book xxiii. eh. iv.) The ancient Lydda, nine
miles f 1 om Jopj^a. (See Acts ix. 32, 38.) It

is the modern Diospolie, which in Jerome's
time waa an episcopal see. The remains of

tho ancient church are still seen. It is said
to be the native town of St. Geon^t-.

LUNATIC. The Arabic mojnan

(t)^^^*^) includes all mad })ersons,
whether born idiots, or persons who have
become insane. According to Muhammadan
law, a lunatic is not liable to punishment for

robbery, or to retaliation for murder. Zakat
(legal alms) is not to be taken froni him, nor
is be to bo slain in war. The apostasy of a
lunatic does not amount to a change of
faith, as in all matters, both civil and reli-

gious, he is not to be held responsible to

either God or man. An idiot or fool is gene-
rally regaided in the East by the common
people, as an iuspirod. being. Mr. Lane, in his
Modern Egyptians, says, " Most of the reputed
saints of Egypt are either Innatics, or idiots,

or impostors." A rewiark which will equally
apply tp India and Central Asia.

LtJQMAN (oUaJ). A person of
emiijenoo, known as Luqmdnu H-IIakitn, or
Luquiau the Philosopher, mentioned in the
Qur'an as one upon whom God had bestowed
wisdom.

Siirah xxxi. 11-19: "Of old v/e bestowed
wisdom upon Luqman, and taught him thus—
' Be thankful to Gtod: for whoever is thankful,
is thankful to his own behoof ; and if any shall
be thanklfess. . . , God truly is self- snfDcient,
worthy of all praise I ' Ajid bear in mnd
when Luqman said to bis son by way of
warning, '0 my son 1 join not other gods
with God, for the joining gods with God
is the great impiety. my son I ohsei've
prayor, and enjoin the .right and forbid
the wrong, and be patient under whatever
shall betide thee : for this is a bounden duty.
.\nd distort not thy face at men ; nor walk
tliou loftily on the earth; for God loicth no
airogant vain-glorious one. But let tby pa^-e
be middling ; and lower thy voice : for the
le-ast pleasing of voices is surely the voice of

asses.' See ye not how that God hath put
under you all that is in tho heavens and ail

that is on the earth, and hath been bounteous
to you of his favouis, both for ?o\i\ and body.
But Fome are there who dispute of God with-
out knowledge, and have no ijtjidnnce and no
illnminating Book.

"

Commentators are m^l ag)eed as to whether
Luqman is an inspued prophet or not.

-Husaia says most of tho learned think he wa=(

a philo.<!opher, and not a prophet. Some say
ho was the son of Bil'fu, and a nephew of
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Job, being his sister's son ; others that ho was
a nephew of Abraham ; others that he was
born in the time of King David, and lived

until the time of Jonah, being one thousand
years of age. Others, that he was an African

slave and a shepherd amongst the Israelites.

Some say he was a tailor, others a carpenter.

He is admitted by all Arabian historians to

have been a fabulist and a writer of proverbs,

and consequently European authors have con-

cluded that he must be the same person whom
the Greeks, not knowing his real name, have
called JEsop, i.e. ^thiops.

Mr. Sale says :
" The commentators men-

tion several qiiick repartees ofLnqman, which
(together with the circumstances above men-
tioned) agrees so well with what Maximns
Planudes has written of ^sop, that from
thence, and from the fables attributed to Luq-
m5n by the Orientals, the latter has been
generally thought to be no other than the

/Esop of the Greeks. However that be (for

T think the matter will bear a dispute), I am
of opinion that Planudes boirowed a great

part of his life of ^sop from the traditions

he met with iu the East concerning Luqman,
concluding them to have been the same per-

son, because they were both slaves, and sup-

posed to be the writers of those fahles which
go under their respective names, and bear a
great resemblance to one another ; for it has
long since been observed by learned men,
that the greater part of that monk's perform-
ance is an absurd romance, and suported by
no evidence ot the ancient writers."

Dr. Sponger thinks Luqman is identical

with the Elxal .of the Ebionites {Das Leben
und die Lehre des Mohammad, vol. i. p. 34).

MABNA T-TASAWWAF

Lnqm^ is the title of the xxist Surah of

the- Qur'an.

LUQTAH (a»id). "Troves." Pro-
petty which a person finds and takes away
to preserve it in trust. In English law, trover
(from the French trouver) is an action which
a man lias agaiust another who has found or

obtained possession of bis goods, and refuses

to deliver them on demand. (Se Blackstone.)

According to Muhammadan law, the finder of

lost property is obliged to advertise it for the

space of a year before he can claim it as his

own. If the finder be a wealthy person, he
should give it to the poor. {Ilidayah, vol. ii.

p. 277.) [troves.]

LtTT (t,l). [lot.]

LUXURY. Ai'ahic tana"um (^**^).
Li the training of children, the author of the
Akhldq-i-Jalali condemns luxm-y. He says,
" Sleeping in the day and sleeping overmuch
at night should be prohibited. Soft clothing
and all uses of luxui'y, such as cool retreats
in the hot weather, and fires and furs in the
cold, they should be taught to abstain from.
They should be inured to exercise, foot-walk-
ing, horse-riding, and all other appropiiate
accomplishments." (Akhldq-i-Jaldll, p. 280.)

LYING. Ar&hic UzzdblY\^). A
pretty general infinnity of nature in the East,
which still remains uncorrected by the modern
influences of Islam. But Muhammad is re-

lated to have said : " When a servant of God
tells a he, his guardian angels move away from
him tothedistanceof a mile,because ot the bad-
ness of its smell." (Mishkac, book xxu. ch. it)

M.

The fines for
(Uiddyah, vol. iv.

MA'AQiL (J3U,.).
murder, manslaughter, >fec.

p. 448.) [mYAH.J

AL-MA'ARIJ (c)V*.*J\). Ut. " The
Ascents." The title of the i.xxth chapter of

the Qxir'an, in the second verse of which
occurs the sentence, " God, the possessor of

the Ascents (or Steps) by which the angels
ascend unto Him, and the Spirit (i.e. Gabriel),
in H day wlioso apace is fifty thousand
years."

Sale, translating from al-Baizawi and Za-
makhsharl) says ; " This is supposed to bo
the space which would be required for their
ascent from the lowest part of the creation
to the throne of God, if it were to be mea-
iiured, or the time which it would take a man
to perform a journey ; and this is not contra-
dictory to what is Said elsewhere (if it be to
be interpreted of the ascent of the angels),
that the length of the day whereon they
ascend is 1,000 years, because that is mentit
only of their ascent from earth to the lower

heaven, including also the time of their

descent.
" But the commentators, generally taking

the day spoken of in hoth thene passages to

be the Day of Judgment, have recourse to

several expedients to reconcile them, and as
both passages seem to contradict what Mu-
hamman doctors teach, that God will judge
all creatures in the space of half-a-day, they
suppose those large numbers of years are
designed to express the time of the previous
attendance of those who are to bo judged, or
else to the space wherein God will judge the
unbelieving nations, of which, they say, there
will be fifty, the trial of each nation taking
up 1,000 years, though that of the time be-
lievers will be over in the short space above
mentioned."

MABNA 'T-TASAWWUF (^,x^

^)^\). Lit. "The Foundation of
Sufiisra." A term used by the Sufis to em'
brace the three principles of their system.
(I) The choice of the ascetio life

; (2) The
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intention to bestow freely upon others
; (3)

The giving up of one's O'^vn will and ilesires,

and desiring only the will of God. (See
•Abdu 'r-Hsi77»q'fi' Dirt, of i^i'i/i Terms.)

AL-MADINAH (S^.s^\). Lit " The
city." The city celebrated as the bmial
place of Muhanamad. It was called Yasrib
(see Qm"'aa, Surah xxxiii. 13), but wag dis-

tinguished aa al-Mu'Undfi, " the city," and
Madinatu 'n-Nahi, " the city of the Prophet,"
after it had become famoiis by giving aholter

to Muhammad. It is esteemed only second

to Makkab in point it{ sanctity. Muhammad is

reltited to havo said, " There are angels guard-
ing the roads to al-Madinah, on account of

which neither plague, or the Dajjal (Anti-

christ) can enter it." " I -was ordered," he
said, '• to flee to a city which shall eat up
(conquer) all other cities, and its name is now
al-Madinah (the city) ; verily she puts away
evil from man, like as the forge purifies

iron." "God has mado the name of al-

Madinah both tahak and tniyihah" i.e. both
good and odoriferous.

Al-Madlnah is built on the elevated plain

pf Arabia, not far from the eastern base of

the ridge of mountains which divide the

table-land from the lower country between
it and the Red Sea. The town stands on the

lowest part, on. the plain where the water-

courses unite, which produce in the rainy

season numerous pools of stagno.nt water,

and render the climate unhealthy. Gardens
pnd date-plantations, interspersed witVi fields,

incloflfl the town on three sides; on the side

towards Makkah the rocky nature of the soil

I'enders cultivation impossible. Tho city

forms an oval about 2,800 paces in circuit,

ending in a point. The castle is built at the

point on a small rocky elevation. Tho whole
18 Inclosed by a thick wall of stone, between
35 and 40 feet high, flanked by about 30
towe?'s and surrounded by a ditch. Three
well-built gates lead into the tdwn. Tho
houses are well built of stone, and generally

two stories high. As this stone is of a dark
colour, the streets have a gloomy aspect, and
are for the most part very narrow, often only

two or three paces across ; a few of the

principal streets are* paved with stone.

There are only two large streets which contain

shops. The principal buildings within the city

are the great mosque containing the tomb of

Muhammad, two fine colleges, and the castle,

standing nt the western extremity of tho

city, which is suiTounded by strong walls

and Several high and solid towers, and con-

tains a deep yfell of good water.

The town is well supplied with sweet water

by a subterraneous canal which runs from
the village of Quba', about three-quarters of

a mile distant in a southern direction. In

several parts of the town steps are made
down to the canal, where the inhabitants

supply themselves with water which, how-
ever, contains nitre, and produces indigestion

in persons not accustomed to it. There are

also many wells scattered over the town
;

every garden has one by which it is irri-

gated ; and when the ground is bored to the
depth of twenty-five or thirty foet, water ia

found in plenty. During the rainy season,
many torrents descend from the higher
grounds to the lower depression in which al-

Madlnah is built, and pajfc of the city is

inundated. This plentiful supply ol water
made this site a considerable settlement of

Arabs long before it became sacred among
the Muhammadans, by the flight, residence,
and death of tUo i'rophct, to which it owes
its name of Madinatu 'u-Nabi, or the City of

the Prophet. (See Burckhardt's TramU in

Arabia.)

An account of the Prophets mosque is

given under masjidu 'h-nabi, and of the
burial chamber of Muhammad under nuJRAH.

MADRASAH (i-;A-). A school.
[education.]

MADYAN ((iK-A')- Midian. The
descendants of Midian, the son of Abraham
and Keturah, and a city and district bearing
his name, situated on the Red Sea, south-
east of Mount Sinai.

Mentioned in tho Qui'an, Siirah vii. 83 :

" We aout to Madyan their brother Sliu'aib."

[SHOAIB.] *•

MAFQCD (o^). a legal term
foi a person who is lost, and of whom no in-

formation can be obtained. He is not con-
sidered legally dead until the period expires
when he would be ninety years old.

MAGIANS. [majus.]

MAGIC. Arabic sihr (;«»-). A
belief in the magical art is entertained by
almost allMuhammadans, and there is a large
number of persons who study. it.

Although magic (iis-sihr) is condemned in

the Qm'an {Surah ii. 96) and in the Tradi-
tions (^Mishkdt, book xxi. ch. iii. pt. 1), there
are still many superstitious practices resem-
bling this occult sriieuce, which are clearly
peruiiltod according to the sayings of Mu-
hamnind.

zVnas says, " The Prophet permitted a spell
(rui/yaJi) being used to counteract the ill

effects of the evil eye ; and on those bitten
by snakes or scorpions." (Safilhu Muslim,
p. 233.)

Umm Salmah relates " that the Prophet
allowed a spell to be used for the removal
of yellowness in the eye, which, he said, pro-
ceeded from the malignant eve." ''Sahl/tu

'I-Bujchdri, p. 854.)

'Auf ibn Malik says " the ifrophet said
l.hei B is nothing wrong in using spells, pro-
vided the use-of them does not associate any-
thing with- God." (Miskkdt, book xxi. ch. i.)

The terms used to express the magical
arts are. dahvah, lit. " an invitation of the
spirits," exorcism ; 'asimah, an incantation

:

Irihdnnh, divuiation, or fortniie-teUing

:

ruqyakf a spell ; and sihr, magic.
The term dahvah is held to imply a lawful

incantation, in which only the assistance of

God is invited by the use of either the Ism\r
'l-A'znm, or great and unknown name of God,
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or the recital of the ninoty-nine names or

attributes of the Almighty. As-Sifir, or the

magical uae of evil spirits: and kihdnah, for-

tnne-telling, are hold to be btrictly unlawful.

Incantation and exorcigm as practised by

Mnhammadans is treated of in the article on

DA'WAH.
Mr. Lane, in his annotated edition of the

Arabian Nights, says :

—

There are two deaoriptions of magic, one is

spiritual, regarded by all but freethinkers as

true ; the othei-, natural, and denounced by the

more religious and enlightened as deceptive.

I. Spiritual raagic, which J8 termed " er

Roohanee" (<?/-)«/i/7«i), chiefly depends upon

the virtues of certain names of God, and pus

sages from the Kurah, and the agency of

angels, and jinn, or genii. It is of two
kinds, Divine and Satanic (" Rahmanee," i.e.

relating lo "the Compassionate" [who is

God], and •' Sheytanee," relating to the

Devil.)

1. Divine magic is regarded as a sublime

science, and la studied only by good men, and
practised only for good purposes. Perfection

in this branch of magic consists in the know-
ledge of the most great name of God [iSMU %-

azam] ; hut this knowledge is imparted to

none but the peculiar favoiirites of heaven.

By virtue of this name, which was engraved on

his seal ring, Solomon subjected to his domi-

nion the jinn and the birds and the winds. By
pronouncing it, his minister Asaf (/I so/), also,

transported in an instant, to the presence of

his sovereign, in Jerusalem, the throne of the

Queen of Sheba. But this was a small mi-

racle to effect by such means, for, by uttering

this name, a man may even raise the dead.

Other names of the Deity, commonly known,
are believed to have particular efiScacies when
uttered or written ; as also are the names of

the Prophet, and angels and good jinn are

said to be rendered subservient to the pur-

poses of divine magic hy means of certain in-

vocations. Of such names and invocations,

together with words nnintelligiblo to the un-

initiated in this science, passages from the

Kuran, mysterious combinations of numbers,
and pecaliar diagrams and figures, are chiefly

composed written charms employed for good
purposes. Enchantment, when used for bene-

volent purposes, is regarded by the vulgar as

a branch of lawful or divine magic ; hut not

so by the learned, and the same remark
applies to the science of divination.

2, Satanic magic, as its name implies, is u

science depending on the agency of the Devil
and the interior evil jinn, whose services are

obtained by means similar to those which
propitiate, or render subservient, the good
jinn. It is condemned by the Prophet and
all good Muslims, and only practised for bad
purposes. Es sehr {as-SihT), or enchantment,
is almost universally acknowledged to be a
branch of Satanic magic, but some few per-

sons assert (agreeably with several tales in

the Arabian Nights), that it may be, and by
som« has been, studied with good intentions,

and practised by the aid of good jinn ; "con-

sequently, that there is such a science as

good enchantment, wuich is to be regarded
as a branch of divine or lawful magic. The
metamorphoses are said to be generally
effected by moans of spells, or invocations to

jinn, accompanied by the sprinkling of water
or dust, Ac, on the object to bo transformed.
Persons are said to be enchanted in various
ways ; some paralyzed, or even deprived of

life, others, affected with irresistible passion

for certain objects, others, again, rendered
demoniacs, and some, transformed into brutes,

birds, (fee. Tho evil eye is believed to en-

chant in a very powerful and distressing

manner. This was acknowledged even by the
Prophet. Diseases and death are often at-

tributed to its influence. Amulets are worn
by many Muslims with the view of counter-
acting or preserving from enchantment ; and
for tho same purpose many ridiculous cere-

monies are practised. Divination, which is

tenned El-Kihaneh {al-Kihdnah), is pro-

nounced on the highest authority to be a
branch of Satanic magic ; though not be-

lieved to be so by all Muslims, According to

an assertion of tlie Prophet, what a fortune-

teller says may sometimes be true ; be-

cause one of the jinn steals away the truth,

and carries it to the magician's ear ; for the
angels come down to the region next tho

earth (the lowest heaven), and mention the
works that have been pre-ordained in hea-
ven ; and the devils (or evil jinn) listen to

what tho angels say, and hear the orders pre-
destined in heaven, and carry them to the
fortune-tellers. It is on such occasions that
shooting stars are hurled at the devils. It is

said that, " the diviner obtains the services of

the Sheytan (Shaitan) by magio arts, and by
names invoked, and by the burning of perfumes,
and he informs him of secret things ; for the
devils, before the mission of tho Apostle of

God, it is added, used to ascend to heaven,
and hear words by stealth. That the evil

jinn are believed still to ascend sufBcieutly

near to the lowest heaven to hear tha con-
versation of the angels, and so to assist ma-
gicians, appears from the former quotation,

and is asserted by all Muslims. The disco-

very of hidden, treasures is one of the objects

for which divination is most studied. The
mode of divination called " Darb-el-Mendel

"

(Zarbu H-ManduT), is by some supposed to

be effected by the aid of evil Jinn ; but
the more enlightened of the Muslims regard it

an a branch of natural magic. Some curious
performances of this kind, by moans of a
fluid mirror of ink, have been described in

the Account of the Manners and Ouatoms of
the Modci-n Egyptians, and in No. 117 of the
Quarterly lievietv.

There are certain modes of divination which
cannot properly be classed under the head of

spiritual magic, but require a place between
the account of this science and that of natural
magic. The most important of these branches
of Kihaneh is Astrology, which is called 7/»k en
Nujoom Qllmu 'n-NuJitm). This is stildied by
many Muslims in the present day, and its pro-
fessors are often employed by the Arabs to

determine a fortunate period for laying the
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foundfttioM of a building, commencing a jour-
ney, tic. ; but morO frequently by the Por-
aians and Turks. The Proph<?t pronounced
Astrology to be a branch of magic. Another
branch of Kihaneh is Qeomancy, called

VDarb erRamal" (Zathi Haw/); a, iDcdo of

divination from certain mfirks made on sand
(whence its appellation), or on paper ; and
said to be chiefly founded on astrology. The
science called " ez Zijr," or " ol Eyafeh " (a/-

'lyafnh^, is a third branch of Kihanoh-, being
divination or auguration, chiefly' from tlio

motions and positions, or postures, of birds, or
of gazelles and other beasts of the chase.
Thus what was termed a " Saneh " (Sanih).
that is, such an animal standing or passing
<vith its right side towards the spectator, was
esteemed among the Avr.bs as of good otuen

;

and a " Bareh ' {Bdrifi), or an nniinaJ of this

kind, with its' left side towards the spectator,
was held as inauspicious. " El Kiyafeh " (al-

Qt^d/ah), under which term are included
Cluromancy and its kindred sciences, is a
fourth branch of Kihaneh, "ElTpfflul" (o.t-

Tafawwul), or tie taking ati omen, particu-
larly a good ono, from a name or words acci*

dentally heard or seen, or chosen from a book
belonging to the same science. The taking a
" ftll," or omen, from the Kuran, is generally
held to, bo lawful. Various trifling events are
couisidered as ominous. For instance, a Sul-
tan quitting his palace with his troops, a
standard happened to strike a " thureiya

"

{surayya, a cluster of lamps so called from
resembling the Pleiades), and broke them:
be drew from thir. an evil omen, and would
have relinquished the expedition; but one of
his chiei officers said to him, "0 om- Lord,
thy standard has reached the Pleiades." and
being relieved by this remark, he proceeded>
and roturned vicr.orious.

(See Th', Thovjiand and One Nights, h new
translation, witii copious notes, by Edward
W. Lnne; new ed. by E. S. Poole, vol. i. p 60.)

MAGISTRATES. Tqazi.
|

MAGPlJiJ. Ara))ic 'aq'aq ((3«t).
According to AbQ Hanifah, the flesh of the
magpie is mubdfi, or indifl'orent ; but. the
Imam Yusuf held it to bo makrvh, or repro-
bated, because it frequently feedb on dead
bodies. {Hidnijah, vol. iv. p. 74.)

\L-MAHDT (,.s'A3^\). Lit. 'The
Directed One," henco, " who is fit to direct
others. Guide, Leader." A ruler whi. shall
in the la.st days appear upon the eai-th.

According to the Shi'ahs, he has already ap-
peared in the person of Muhammad Abu '1-

Qasim, the twelfth Imam, who is believed to
be Concealed in some secret placo until tht.\

day of his manifestation b-^fore the end of the
world. But the Sumiis say he La» not yet
appe.arcd. In the history of Muhammadan-
ism, there are numerous instances of impostors
having assumed the character of this myste-
rious personage, amongst others, Saiyid
Ahmad, who fought against the Sikhs on the
North-West frontier of the Paujab, a.d. 1826,
aoit still more recently, the Muhammadan

who has claimed to be al-MaJtJi in the Sudiin

in Egypt.
The sayings of the Prophot oil the .subject,

according to al-Bukhari and other tradi-

tioniats, are as follows :

—

"The world will not come to an end until

a man of ray tribe and of my name shall be
master of Arabia."

" When j'ou see blacK ensigns coming
horn the direction jf Khorosau, then join

them, for tho Iroam of Uod will ho with the
staiid;irds, whoflo name is al-Muln/i."

" Tho Mahdi will be descended from me, he
will be a man with an open countenance and
with a high nose. He will fill the earth with
9quity and iufltice, even as it has been filled

with tyranny and oppression, and he will

reign over the earth eeveu years."
" Quarrelling and disputation shall exist

amongst men, and then shall a man of the
people of al-Madinah come forth, and shall

go from al-Madjnah to Ma,kkah, and the
people of Makkali shall maka him Imam.
Then shall the, ruler of Syria send ap army
against the Mahdi, but the Syrian aimy shall

perish by an earthquake near Bada', between
al-Jladinah and, Makkah. And when tho
people shall see this, the Abdal [abdal] will

come from Syria, and also a nuUtitudo from
al-'Irtlq. After this an enemy to the Mahdi
shall arise from the Quraish tribe^ whose
imcles shall be of the tribe, of Kalh, and this

man shall send an army against the Mahdi.
Tho Mahdi shall rule according to tho example
of your Prophet, and shall give strength and
stability to Islam. He shall reifzn for seven
years, and then die."

" There shall be mucn rain in the days of

the Mohdi and the inhabitants both of hea-
ven and earth shall be pleased with him.
Men's lives shall pass so pleasantly, that they
will wish even the dead were alive again,"
{Atishkntn 'l-Atct?dbiJi, book xxiii. ch. 3.)

According to Sbi'ab traditione, JIuhammad
is related to have said : " ye people ! I am
the Prophet and *Ali is my heir, and from us
will de.scend al-Mahdi, th<- seal (i.e. tho lust)

of the Imams, who will conquer all religions

and take, vsngeance on the wicked He will

take fortressea and will destroy them and
.rlay every tribe of idolaters, and. be will

avenge the deaths of the martyrs of Ood.
He will bo tho cLampion. of the Fuith, and o

drawer of water at the fountain of divine

knowledge. He will i-eward merit and re-

quite every fool according to his folly. Hs
will be the approved and chosen of God, and
the heir of all knowledg'e. He will be the
Tflliaiit in doing right, and one to whom iha
Most High has entrusted islam. ... ye
people, I have explained to you, and 'All also

will make you Understand it," {Hiyalu 7-

'^iilib, Merrick's ed., p. .342.;

It is probable that it is from these tradi-

tions that the opinion became current amongst
tho Christians that the Muhammadans ex-

pected their Prophot would rise again.

MAHJUR (;^^t^»)- ^ slavo
liibited by fcbe ruler from exercising
olBc* or agency. (tlidHyah. vol, in. 5.)

39

in-

any
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MAHMAL, MAHMTT, O*^).
A coverofl litter boine on a camel, botli from

Cairo and from DamustUa, lo Makkah, as an

emblem of royalty at the time of the pilgri-

mage.
It is said that SuUdn Az-Zabir Beybars,

MAHMAL

King of Egypt, was the first who sent a mab-

mal Avith the caravan of pilgrims to Makkah
in \.D. 1272, but that it bad its origin a few

years before his accession to the throne,

under the following circnmfltancefi ;—

Shaghru 'd-Durr, a beautiful Turkish

THE HAiiMAL. (From an Oriqinal Picture.')

female slave, who hecame the favourite "wile

of Sultan as-Salih' Najmu 'd-din, and who on
the death of bis son (with y/hom terminated

the dynasty of Aiyiib) caused herself to be
acknowledged Queen of Egypt, performed the

l.iajj in A magnificent litter borne by a camel.

And for successive years her empty litter was
sent yearly to Makkah, as an emblem of

state. After her death, a similar litter was
sent oach year with the caravan of pilgrims
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from Cairo and Damascus, and is called mah-
mal or mahmil, a ^ord 8if?iilfying that by
^hlch iinything is supported.

Mr. Lane, in bis Modem Egj/ptians, vol. ii.

p. 162, thus describes the mahinal :

—

" It is a Square skeleton frame of wood witb

II pyramidal top, and has a coyering of black

brocado richly worked with inscriptions and
ornamental embroidery in gold, in some part.9

tipon a ground of green or red silk, and bor-

tlered with a fringe of silk, with tassels, sur-

mounted by silver balls. Its covering is not

always made .ifter the same pattern with re-

gard to the decorations ; but in every cover

tliflt T have seen, I have remarked on the

nppor part of the front a view "f the Temple
of Makkah, worked in gold, and over it the

Sultan's cipher. It containw nothing ; hut has
two copies of the Kurdn, one on a Small

soroil, and the other in the usual form of a

hook, also small, each inclosed in a case of

low

THE MAHMAL. (Lane.)

r.jilt tfilver, attached externally at the top.

The five balls with creflcente, which orna-
ment the mahmal, are of gilt silver. The
mahmal is borne by a fine tall camel, which
is genCT-ally indulged with exemption fiom
every kind of labour during the remainder of

its life."

Eastern travellers often confuse the mah-
mal with tlie kiswab, or covering for the

Ka'bah, which ia a totally distinct thing,

although it is made in Cairo and sent at the

same time as the tnahmal, [riswah.]
The WahhSbifi prohibited the mahmal as

an object of vain pomp, and on one occBsion

iatercept«d the ct^rsTan which escorted it.
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Oaptaiu Burton saw both the Egyptian and
the Damascus mahmals on the plain bel

'Arafah at the time of the pilgrimage.

MAHMtJDlYAH (Lj^*.*-;. A
Shi'ah sect founded by Mir Sharif, who in

the reign of Akbar held a militnry appoint-

ment iu Bengal. Le was a disciple of Mah-
mud of IJusa{?hwan, the founder of the Nuq-
taWiyah sect. Mahmiid lived in the reign of

Timur, and professed to Ho al-Mahdi. He
also called himself the Shakhs-i-Wahid—the

Individual oue. TIo used to quote the verse,

" It may be that 'hy Lord will raise thee up
to a glorious (tnahmiid) station" fprirab

xvii. 81), From thip ho argued that the

body of man had been advancing in purity

sinco the creation, and that on its reaching to

a certain degree, oue Mahmiid ('glorious)

would arise, and that then the dispensation

of Muhammad would come to au end. He
claimod to bo the Mahmiid, He also taught

the doctrine of transmigration, and that the

beginning of everything was the eailb atom
(nuqtaJi). It is on this account that they are

called in Persian the Nuqtawiyah sect. They
are also known by the names Mahmudiyab
and WahTdlyah. Shah 'Abbas, King of Per-

sia, estpolled them from his dominions, but

Akbar received the fugitives kindly, and pro-

moted some amongst thera to high oflicos of

State.

MAHR (;6'*). Heb. ^Hb. The
dower or settlement of money or property on

the wife, without which a marriage is not

legal, for an explanation of which see the

article on dowkr.
The Hebrew word occurs thi-ee times in

the old Testament, viz. Gen. xxxiv. 12; Ex.
xxii. 17 : 1 Sam. xtiii. 25. [dower and
MARRIAGE.]

MAHUAM (,«;--=^»)- Lit. '' Uulayfr.

ful," A near relntivo with whom it is un-
lawful to marry. Muhammad enjoined that

every woman performing pilgrimage should
hive a mahram with her night and day, to

prevent .scandal. ( AO'ufikat. bonk xi. ch. i.)

AL-MA'lDAH (HAfuJ\). LH. "The
table." The title of the vth Siirah of the Qurtn,
iuthe I14th verseof which the word occurs: "0
Jesus, son of Mary I is thy Lord able ta send
down to us a table ?

"'

" This miracle is thus related by the com-
mentators. Jesus having at the request of

his followers asked it of God, a red table

immediately descended, in their flight, between
two clouds, and was set before them; where-
upon he rofjc up, and, having made the ablu-

tion, prayed, and then took off the cloth which
covered the table, saying. ' In the name of

God, the best provider of food !
' What the

provisions were with which this table was
furnished, is a matter •wherein the expositors
are not agreed. One will have them to be
nine cakes of bread and nine fishes; another,
bread and flesh; another, all sorts of food ex-
cept flesh ; another, all sorts of food except
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bre»-d and flesh ; another, all except bread and
fish

J
another, one fish which had the taste of

all Dianupr of food ; and another, fruits of

paradise , but tbo mo^i, received tradition is

that v/hen the table ^aH uncovered, there ap-

peared a fish read} dressed, withoot scales or

prickly fins, dropping with fat, haying salt

placed at its head and vinegar at its tail, a)id

round it ell sorts of herbs except leeks, and
fine ioaves of bread, on one of which there

were olives, on the second honay. ou the third

butter, on the fourlh cheese, and on the fifth

dried flesli. They add that Jesus, at the re-

quest oi" the Apostles, showed them another
miraolft, by reatoiing the fish to life, and
causing it^ scales and fins to retuvii to it, at

which the etandera-by being affrighted, ho
caused it to become as it was before; that

one thousand three hundred men and women,
all afflicted witl\ bodily inliriuitfes or poverty,

ate of those provisions, and wore satisiied,

the fish remaining whole as it was at first

;

that then the table iiew up to heaven in tlie

bight of all; and every one who had partaken
of this food were delivered from their infir-

mities and misfortunes ; and that it continued

to descend for forty days together, at dinner-

time, and stood on the ground till the sun
declined, and was then taken up into the

clouds. Some of the Muhamniadau writers

are of opinion that this table did iiot really

deacend, but that it was only a parable; but
most think the words of the Qur'iin are

plain to tlie contrary. A further tradition is

thai several rnou were changed into swmo for

disbelieving tliis miracle, and attributing it

to magic art ; ur, as others pretend, for itoal-

ing some of the victual:! from off it. Several

other fabulous oircumslances are also told,

which are scarce worth transcribing. Some
say the table descended on a Sunday, which
was the reascti of the Chri.'itians observing
that day as sacred. Others preiend that this

day is still kept among them as u, vuiy great
festival, and it seems as if the story i.iad its

rise troui an iroperfe."! notion of Chrijt'e last

.suppei and tho institution ol the Euchari-st
"

(Sale's Qur'iin.)

MATMUi^AH (&>^4^). The 1;i..st

jf Muhamntaii's' wives, A sister to U)imm
l-Fazl, the wife of a1- .\bba.s. ;md conse-
quently related to th»i }*rophet. She was a

widow, .51 year's of age, when .Mulinnimad
rnaiTied her. She survived him and died at

ihe ago of 81, being buried on the very spot
on which she had celebrated lici marriage,
(Jluirs Life uf Mahomel, iH'w ni p. 403 ")

MAINTENANCE A rabic nafaqah
(awi), which, in the language of the
law, signifies »\\ those things v;hich are neee.i-

barv to the support of life, such «k food,

clothes, and lodging, althouj^li many confine
if solely ta food. yDiirru HMiikhjnr, p. 283.)

TJiere are three causes of maintenauce
tal bli.ihed bylaw, f I) Marriage; (2)HelH-
lonship

(3J Property (i.e. in case of a
have) . .

j A husband is bound to give proper main-
lenuuce to his wife or wives, provided she or

they have not become refiaotory or rebel-

lious, but have surrendered herself or them-
selves to the custody of their husband

Maintenan(!o may be decreed out of the
property of an abaeirt husband, whether it be
held in trust, or deposit, or muzdrahak for

him.

If the hu.shand hecomo poor to such a de-

I

gree as to be unable to provide his wife her

i
Diaintenance, still they are not to be sepa-

rated on this account, but the Qa?i shall

direct the woman to procure necessaries for

heiself upon her husband's credit, the amount
remaining a debt upon him.
A divurcerl wife is entitled to iooJ, cloth-

ing, and lodging during the period of her
'idd<ili, and until her delivory. if she be preg-
nant. No maihten.'ince is, however, duo to a
woman, whether pregnant ur not, for the
'idda/i observed upon the death of her lius-

band No maintenance is due to a woman
upon sej)aration oaused by her own fairlt.

A father i.s bound to support his infant

children ; and no one shares the obligation

with him.
A mother, yyiio is a married wife, canuot be

ci'mpellod to sucklo her infant, except where
a nurse cannot bo procured, or the child re-

fuses to take the milk of any other than of

the mother, who in that ease is bound' to

suckle it, unless incapacitated for want of

licalth, or other tJuiHcient causo.

If neither the father nor tlio child has any
property, the mother may bo compelled to

suckle it.

The maintenance of an infant child is in-

cumbent upon the father, although he be oi

a diPiorent religion; and. in the saoie manner,
the maintenance of a wife is incumbent upon
her hueljund, notwithstanding thi.'» circum-
stance.

JSIainteuance of children heuouies, however,
incuinbonl upon the fathur only where they
possess no iudepeudent propei-tj-.

Wlic:; tho father is poor and the child's

paternal grandfathor is rich, and the child's

own property is unavailable, tbe grandfather
may be .lir»?cted to maintain him, and the
amount will bo a debt duo to him from tho

fvithor, for which tho grandfathor may have
rccoarse agaiust hmi ; after whicli the father
may i-eiiiiburse himself by having recourse
agaiii>t Iho child's property, if there is

any.

Whtin the father is infirm and the child has
no pro]toi-ty of his own, the paternnl grand-
father may be ordered to nu^intain him, with-

out right of I'ceourse against anyone ; and, in

like manner, if tho child's mother be rich, or

the prau'lrriolher licb, while its father is poor,

she may be ordered to maintain the child,

and the maintenance will be a debt against
the child if he be not inlirm, but if he be so,

he is not liable.

If the fathe. is poor and the mother is

rich, and the young child has also a rich

grandfather, the mother should be ordered to

maintain the child out of her own property,
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with a right of recourse agsinst tho fsthor Rtul

the grandfather is not to be called iiponto do
go. >\h6U the father io poor, and has a rich
brother, ho may be ordered to maintain the
child, with right of recourse against tho
father.

When Tfiale children have strength enough
to work for Ihoir hvelihood. though not
actuMlly adult, the lather may set them to
work for their own maintenance, oi- hire them
out, and msintaiii them out of their wngofl

;

but he has no power to hire foiiialeH out for
work or service.

A father muf^t maintain hie female children
absolutely until thev are married, when thuy
have no property of ihoir own. But ho is not
obliged to maintain bio nduM. male eiiildron-
uuleas tliey are disabled by mtirmity or
disease.

It is also incumbent on a father to maintain
hifl son's wife, when tho aou is young, jioor,

or infirm.

The maintenance to an adult daughter, or
to an adult son v/hn is? disabled, rests upon
the parents in llure e-iual parts, twu-lhirdi
being furnished by the father, and ojae third
by the mothf^r.

A child in caMy circumstaaccs may bi com
pelled to maintain hi.^ poor parents, whtthoi
they be Mu.slim or not, or -whelher by theii
own industry they be ablo to earn anything
for subsi.vtenoe or not.

Where there aie male and fejnale children,
or children only of the male f?ex, or only of
the fen\ale sex, tho inaintonaute ''f both
parents is alike incumbent u))on them.
Where there is a mixture of male and

female children, the m.iintenance uf both
oarents is incumbent on them alike
When a mother is poor, her sou it bound
maintain her. though he be in straitened

circumstHiices himself, and .she not ii'llrm.

When a son is able to maintain only one of
his parents, the mother has the lietter right

;

awd if he h.tve both parents aiid a miner son,
atid is able to maintain only one of them, the
son has the preferable right. When he has
both parents, and cannot afford maintenance to
either of them, he should take them to live

with him, that they may participate in what
food he has for himself. When the son,
though poor, is earning something, ami his
father is infirm, the son should allow the
father to share his food with him.
As of a father and mother, so the mainte-

nance of giaudfalhers and j^randmothera, if

they be indlgenr, )8 incumbent upon their

grandchildren, though the formei be of

diJIerent religion.

It ia a man's duty to jjrovide maintenance
for all his infant male ipktious -within pro-
hibited degrees who nre iu poverty ; and
also to all female relations -within the same
degrees, whether infants or ndult.s. where
they are in necessity; and ali^o to all adult
male relations within tl\e eamo degrees who
are poor, -lisabled, or blind; but the obliga-

tion does not extend beyond those reli-

tlona.

No adult male, if ui health, is entitled to
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maintenance, though he is poor; bol a persoir

Is obliged to maintain his adult female rela-

tives, thoujrh in bonith of bcly, if they re-

quire it. The maintenanoe of a mere relative

is not incumbent on ar/ poor person; con-

trary to the maintenanoe of a wife and child

lor -whom poor and riih are equally liable.

Wieii a poor person has a father and a

son's son, both in eae\ circumstances, the
father is liable for his maiijtena:nce; and
when there is a daughter and a son's son,
the daughter ouly is liaiilo, though they both
Jivido tho inlieritanco between them.' So
also, when there I's a daughter's daughter, or
daughter's eon, and n full brother, the child

of the daughter, whether malo or female, is

liable, though tho brother is entitled to the
inheritance. When a ]ierson has a parent
and a child, both in easy circumstances, the
latter is linble. though bnth are equally hear
to him. But if he have a grandfather and a
•ion's son, they ar-e liable for his inaiDtenance
in proportion to their shares in the inherit-
ance, that \/*. the gi-andfather for a sixth, and
the son's m-n iov the remainder. If a poor
person has a Christian .son aiul a Mu.sliir

brother, both in easy circumstances, the son
is liable for tho raainlenance. though the
brother would take the inheritancn. ff he
has a mother and grandf,T{,hev, the?: are both
liable in proportiqn to their shnres as heirs,

that is, the mother in one third, and the
grandfather in t-«-o-thirds. So, also, when
with the mother there is a full brother, or the
son of a full brother, or a full paternal uncle,
or any other of the 'uvahitli or ro«iduarie"«

the maintenanrc i < on thorn by thirds accord-
iner to tho rnlei of I'lheritaace When there
IS a matorual uuc'lo, and the son of a full

paternal uncle, tho liability lor mainteuaucp
is on llio iormor, though the latter would
have the mheritance: becaxise the condition
of liability is wanting on the lat.tnr. who is not
within the forbidden degrees.

If a man have a paternal uncle and aunt,
md a matoinal aunt, his maintenance is on
Ihc uncle; and if the uncle bn in .straitened

circumstances, it is on both tho others. The
principle in this cas° is that when a person
who takes t lie \vbol»? oi tho iiiJieritsuce is in

straitened circumstances, his inability is the
samn as death, and being as it wore dead, the
maintenance is cast on thereniainine' rclativpe

in the same proportions as they w^uld be en-
titled to iu tho inheritanco of tho person to
be maintained, if the other were not in

existence; and that when one who takes only
a part of the inheritance is in straitened cir

cumstAnces, he is to be treated as if he were
dead, and the maintenance is cast on the
others, according to the shares of the inhe-
ritance to which they would bo entitled if

they should succeed, together in/ith him. (See
Durru ^l-Mukhtdr, Bubu 'n-Niifoqah.)

AL-MAISIR (;--*J^). A game of
chance forbidden in the Qur'an. Surahs ii.

•216; V. 9Ji, 93 It signiAes a game per-
formed with ».rrows, and much in use with
pagan Arah.s. But the term al-maisar is
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now understood to include all games of ohaiice

or hazard.

MA-JBtJB (sj^^-^^j. A complete
eunuch, as distmgtushed from khasi, or one
who is simply castrated. {Hiddyah, vol. i.

p. 356. j

Ai,-MAJID rxs^Jt). "The Glo-
rious One." One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of God. It occurs in the Qur'an.

Surah xi. 76 : " Verily He is to be praised

and glorifiad."

MAJORITY. [PUBBETY.]

MAJtJJ (syi-^). [yajuj.]

AL-MAJ0S (c^^^^), iji. of Majusl.
The Maglans. Mentioned in the Qur'an only

rnce, Surali xxii. 17 :
" As to those who be^

lieve, and the Jews, and the Sabeites, and
*.be Chiistians, and the Marians, and those
^ho join otiior guds with God, uf u trui^
God shall decide between them on the Day of

Resurrection: for God is witness of all

thingfl."

Most Muhammadau -writers (especially

amongst the Shr'ahs) believe them to have
formerly possessed a I'evelation fi'om God
which they have since lust

The Magians were a sect of ancient philo-

sophers which arose in the East at a very
early period, devoting much of their time to

the study of the heavenly bodies. They
were the learned men of their time and we
find Daniel the Prophet promoted to the

head of this sect in Ohaldea. (Dan v. 11.)

They are supposed to have worshipped the
Deity under the emblem of fire ; whilst the
Sabians, to whom they lYere opposed, wor-
shipped the heavenly bodies. They held in

the greatest abhorrence the worship of images,
and considered fire the purest symbol of the
Diyine Being. This religious sect was re-

formed by Zoroaster in the sixth century
before Christ, and it waH the national religion

of Persia until it was supplanted by Muham
madanism. The Magians are now known in

Persia as Gudrs, and in India as Pcrsis. Their
sacred book is the Zetid Avesta, an English
translation of which ha.s been published by
Mr. A. H. Bleeck (Hertford, 1864), from Pro-
fessor Spiegel's German translation. There
is an able refutation of the Parsi religion by
the late Rev. John Wilson, D.D. rBombav.
1843).

MAJZtJB (vji^). Lit. "At-
b'acted." A term used by the Sufis for a per-
son whom God has chosen for Himself, for a
manifestation of His love, and who is thus
enabled to attain to all the stages of Suflism
without any effort or trouble. (See ('Abdu
'r-Razzaq'fl Diet, of Sup Terms.)

MAKKAH (ii^). The capital of
Arabia, and "the most sacred city of tho Mus-
lims It U celebrated aa the birth-place of

Muh«mraad, and as the site of the Ka'bab,

MAKKAH

or Saiared Cube, building. Muhammad is re-

lated to have said of Makkah, "What a
splendid oity thou art I If I had not been
Iriven out of thee by my tnbe,.I would d^ell

in no other place but in thee." "It is not

man but God who has made Makkah sacred."
'.' My people will bo always safe in this world
and the next as long as they respect M"kkah."
(jVIiskkdt, book xl. oh. xv.y

Makkah (the ancient name of which was
Bakkah) is situated in about 21° .30' N. let

,

40' 20' E. long., and 70 miles from the Red
Sea, in a sandy valley running north and
south, and from 100 to 70 paces broad. The
chief part of the city is jjlaced where the
valley is widest. In the narrower part there

are single rows of houses only, or detached
shops. The town itself covers a space of

about 1,600 paces in jength, but the whole
extent of ground comprehended under the de-

nomination of Makkah, ^mounts to ^.^OO
paces m length. The surrounding rocky
hills are from 200 to 600 feet in height,

barren, and destitute of troe.'«. Most of the
town iif situated in the valley itself, but there
are some parts built on the sides of the hills.

The streets are in general broader than those

of Eastern cities, for the purpose of accommo-
dating the vast number of pilgrims who re-

sort to it. The houses are lofty and of stone,

andx^he numerous wmdows that face the

street^give to these quite a European aspect.

Many of the houses are thrfie stories high.

The ouly public place in the body of the
town ie the large square of the great mosque,
whicb is enlivened during the Hajj (Pilgri-

mage) by a great number of well-stored shops.

Tho streets are all uupaved, and iu summer
the sand and dust are as great a auisance as

the mud is in the rainy season, during whicb
they are scanely passable after a storm.
Makkah is badly provided with water. There

are a few cisterns for receiving rain, and the
well-water is brackish. The famous well of

Zamzam, in the great mosi^ue, is indeed copious
enough to supply the whole town, but the water
is not well tasted. The best water is brought
by an aqueduct from the vicinity of 'Arafah, six

or seven miles distant. There are two places
iu the interior of the city, where the aque-
duct runs above ground, and in these parte
it is let off into small channels or fountains,

at which soma slaves of the Sharif (the ruler

of the city) are stationed to exact a toll from
persons who fill their water-skius.

All the houses m Makkah except those of

the principal and richest inhabitants, are con-
structed for the accommodation of lodgers,
and divided into numerous separate apart-
ments, each consisting of a sitting-room and
a small kitchen. Except tour or five houses
belon^'ing to the Sharif, two colleges, and the
sacred mosque, Makkah has no publio edi-

fices of any importance.
The inhabitants of Makkah, with few ex-

ceptions, are Arabians. They have two
kinds of employment, trade and the serviee
of the temple. During the Hajj, Makkah be-

comes one of the largest fairs in the East,
and certainly the most interesting, from the
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variety of nations which frequent it. The
nierohanta of the plaoe make large profits

during thia lime by their mefchandiso. They
h«T^ also o.onsidnrablo trade -with the Be-
duiiis and -with other partp ol Arabia. The
greatest profit, however, is derived from
supplying food for 60.000 pilgrims and 20,000

camula. The only articles of manufacture
are soine pottery and beads: there are a few
dyeing- hon^es in the city.

Makkah is governed by a SharU, who is

chosen from the Saiyids (or descendants of

tho Prophet) settled in the Bijtiz, who were
once numerous, but are now reduced to a few
families in Makkah. Although he obtains his'

office by the choice of liis jieople, or by force,

he holda his authority from the Turkish
Snltaii.

Makkah was the seat oF government
luring tho reigns of the first five Khalifahs.

(For an account of the sacred temple, see

the article on hasjidu 'l-uabam.)

MAKKAH. (Front Slanlpy Lam-PooWs edition nf Lane's " Selectionx")

MAKRUH (N;i^). Lit. " That
which is hateful and unbecoming." A terra

used in the religious, civil, and ceremonial
law of Islam, for an act the \inlawfulnes8 of

which is not absolutely certain, but which ia

considered improper and unbecoming.
The anthor of the Hidayah remarks that

the doctors of the Hanafi sect have disagreed
as to the extent to which the tenn can be
received.

The Imam Muhanunad is of opinion that

mahiU is unlawful, but as he could not draw
any oonvinciug argiimenfc in favoni of his

opinion from either the Quran or Traditions,

he renounced the general application of " un-
lawfulness" with re.spect to such things or

acts, and classed them under those which are

merely improper.
The Imams AbQ Hanifah and Abu Yusuf

hold that the term applies to that which in

its qualities nee.l'ly approaches to unlawful.

without it being actually so. {Hidayah, vol,

iv. p. 86.)

In the Kitahu H-Ta^rifal, that which is

ttuikrHh is divided into makruh tafitimt, " that
which is nearly unlawful"'; and makruh tan-

zihi, " that which approaches the lawful"
lu all works on Mnharomadan law, a sec-

tion is devoted to the consideration of things
which are hold to be maJcrHh.

AL-MALATKAH (<JXrW\). LU.
"The Angels." The title of the xxxvth
Chapter of the Qur'an In the first verse of

which the word occuis :—" Who employeth
the annals as envoys." It is also called Suraiu
'l-Falir, the " Chapter of the Oiiginator."

MALAK rtaXU). [anqei,.]

MALAKU 'L-MAUT (^^\ «dlU).
" The Aiigel of Death." See Quran, Surah
rxxii. 11 ; " Tho angel of death who is charged
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with you shah cause you to die; then ye

shall be i-eturned to your Lord." He is also

called 'Izrd'U.

MALANa (oX-jlJL^). All order
of Muhamuiadan faqirs oi- darveshcs, who
are the descendants and followers of Janian

Juti, a follower of Zindu Shah Madar. They
usually wear the hair of the head very full

and matted aiid formed into a knot behind.

The order is a very oonnnon one in India,

f Herklot's Musaimans, p. 290.)

AL-MALIK (ci.UUl\). "The Po3-
ses.sor, lord, ruler." One of the ninety-nine

names or attributes of God. It frequently

occurs in the Qur'an, f-.y. in the first Siirah,

" Ruler of the Day of Judgment."

MALIK MJU). Lit "Que iu an-

thority, » possessor." The angel v«ho is said

to preside over hell, and superintend the

toiments of the damned. He is mentioned in

the Qui'An, Surah xUii. 77: '' And they shall

cry out, O Malik I let ihy Loid make an enc

of us ; he shall say, Yerily, tarry here." Per-

haps the same as "T'^O Molech. Wie lire-god

and tutelary deity of the chiklren of Amnaou

MALIX (ciUW.). Thft founder of a
sect of SunnT Muslims.
The Imam Ahii 'Abdi "Hah Malik ibn Anas.,

the founder of one of the four orthodox sects

of Simnis, v.-ad bom at al^Iiidinah. a.h. 94

("a.d. 716). lie lived in tho fiame place and
received hts earliest imj'ressious of Islam

from Hahl i!)n Sa'd, the almost solo survivor

of llie Companions of thb Prophet. He wae
considered to be the most lean^ed man of his-

time, and his solf-donial an'1 ftostinence wert

such that he usually fasted four days in the

vreek. He enjoyed the advantages of a per-

sonal acquaintance and familiar intercourse

•with the Imam Abu Hanifah, although dif-

fering from him on many important questioin

regarding the authority of the Traditions.

His pride, however, was at least equal io his

literary endowments. lii proof of this, it is

related of him that whtn the great Khalifuh

Hariinu 'r-Rashid came to al-Madinah to visit

the tomb ot tiife Prophet, Slalik having gone

forth to meet him, the Klmlifah .iddrossed

him, " Malik I I entreat as a favour that

you will come «Yevy day to me and my two
sons, Amiu and Ma'miin, and instruct us in

traditional knowledge." To which the sago

haughtily replied, " Khallfah, science it of

a dignified naturo, and instead of going to

any person, requires that all should come to

it." The stoiy fui-ther days that tiie sovereign,

with much humility, asked his pardon, ac-

knowledged the truth of his remark, and sent

both his -sons to Malik, who seated them
among his other scholars without any distinc-

tion.

With regard to the TraditionH, bis autho-
rity is generally auoted as decisive ; in

fact, he considered tnem as altogether super-

seding the judgment of a man, and on hi.s

death-be.d severely condemned himself for the
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many decisions he had presumed to give on

the mere suggestion of his <'wn reaaou. The
Qiir'an and the Sunnah excepted, the only

study to which he applied himself in his

latter days, was. the contemplation of the

Deity; and his mind was at length $o much
absorbed in the immensity of the Divine at-

tributes and perfections, as to lose sight of

all more inaignificant objects I Hence he

gradually withdrew himself from the world,

became indiilerent to its concerns, and after

some years of complete retirement, died at al-

Madinah, AH. 17'J (a.i>. 705). His authority

is at present chiefly received in Barbary and
the other northern states of Africa, Of liis

works, the only one upon record is one of

tradition, known as the MuwatlcC. His prin-

cipal pupil was ash-Shafi'T, who aftorwards

himself gave the name to a sect.

MALIKU 'L-MITLK («£UJ\ *iUU),
" The Lord of the Kingdom." One of the

mnety-nine names or attrilmtes ol God. It

occurs once in th« Qur'an, Surah iii. 26 :
'• Say,

God, Lord of the. Kingdom, Thou givest the

kingdom to whomsoever Thou oleasest, and
»tiippest the kingdom from whomsoever
Thou pleasest."

MAL ZAMINI (^jJ^Ai JU). Bail
for property. A legal term. (Hidit/ah, voL
ij. p. 568). Bail for fhc person is hifzir

zamin'i.

MAMAT (v^W.). "^eath"; e.g..

Siirah vL 163 : " My prayers, vay sacrilice,

my life, and my death, belong to God."
[maot.]

MAMLtJK {<^jU^), pi. mamallk.
" A .'lave." A term used in xVluslim law lor a

bond-slave, the word v/it/ signifying both "a
slave " and " a servant of God." It occtira only

once in the Qur'an, Siirah xvi. 77 : " Qod pro-

puund.'i a comparison between a slave (nium-

luk.) and the propei-ty of his master."

This wt/id hhs become historic in the
Muinlukci, or lUat military body of slaves who
for a long tim i ruled Egypt. These military

i

slaves were first organized bj- Malik a^-SaUh
who purchased many thoasands of slaves in

the. markets of Asia, and brought them to

Egypt in the I3th ce^itury. Thoy were by
him embodied into a corps of 12,000 men,
but in x.v. 1254, they revolted, and killed

Tuian Shah, the last prince of the Aiytih
dynasty. They then raised to the throne of

Egypt al-ifu'izz, who was iiimself a Turko-
man slave. The Mamlukes continued the
ruling power in Egypt till a.d. 1517, .vhe»

Salim I. defeated them and put to loath

Tumaun Bey, the last of the Maiuluke
dynasty. They were, however, maintained
in Egypt Hs a military aristocracy, and were
« powerful body at the time of the French
invasion. Muljammad 'AH Pasha of Egypt
destroyed their power and influence by mur-
dering many of them in a.d. 1811.

MA'MOBlYAJd (h^j^»). A word
used by the commentator al-Baizawi lor

Christian Baptjgm In remHrking on Siirali
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rr. 182, '-the baptism of God" (^ibghufu
ll3h), he says. " Th« Nazarones used to Jip
thMr children in yellow water, and they
called il Ma'mudiyah ; and they said, •whoever
was dipped m .Ma'^mihdtyak ^v^t parified, and
that it was a siijn of hie haaoming a Naza-
rone." (See Tnfgvu '(-Bm'geiwi, in hco )

MANAEA.H (3jU^). Ailglice mU
naret. From maudr. " a place were a fire i«

lit, ligbtlioiise, piHai,"" The lofty turret of a
mosque, from which the Mu'azzin, oV '• caller

to prayer," invites the people to prayer. Id

the early d.iysof Txlam there were no mina-
i^ots to the mosqueA, those at QQha' aiid al-

M&dinah heing erected by 'Umar ibn 'Abdi '1-

'Azit, A.H. 86. [mosqub.]

MANlSIK (oUU^). From man-
f(i'(-, "a place of eaorlflce." Ths sacred rites

atid ceremonies atlonding tbc pilgrimage.

feujj.J

MANl't (mwU.) An idol mea-
tioned in the Qar'au,Srirahliii. 19, 20: ' What
think ye, then, of al-Lat and nl-'lKza. and
Mauat, the third idol besides.''

According to Hui<ain, it was an idol of the
trtbee of Huzail and Khaza'ah. For d dis-

cussion of the subject, see the article on
CAT.

AL-MANr (^W^). "The With-
holder." One of the ninety-nine names or
attributes of God. It docs not oocnr in the
Qur'ao, but is given in the Hadi^.

MAinilAH {l^,.tJ^). A legal
term for a carnal lent, with permission to use
its milk, its hair, and its young, but on condi-
tion of returning the camel itself. Such an
animal caiujot be sacrificed. {Mishkdt, book
iv. ch. 60.)

MANLA (^^). A learned mao.
A Mnhammadau priest. The Egyptian form
of Mania vi or Mulla.

MAN-LA.TASTAH?IRAHU 'L-

FAQIH (&M\ »;4*x-^! i (j^). A book
ol Shi'ah tradilions cons'^led by Saiyid Razi,
l.Hi 406. -

MANNA. Arabic »umw ((^•) ; HoK
Y(2 man ; Greek udyva. . The giving of

tnanna to the children of Israel is mentioned
three-times hi the Qur'an.

Sui'ah il. Hi : "And we overshadowed them
wilh clio cloud, and sent down manna and the
qua) la

Sfirah XI. 82 : • We caused the manna and
the qnails to descend upon you."

Siirah vii. 1(]0 : - We eauaed clouds to

overshadow them, nnJ sent down upon them
the raanna and the quails.''

Abdu 'l-'Aziz, in his couunentary, says it

was like white sugai.

MANSLAUGHTER, [mubdbr.]

MANCMISSION. Arabic 'liq

(^>»). [SLAVERT.]
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MAQAM MAHMtTD (r^-«—
J»44»-), "A glorious station," or
place in heaven, said td he reserved for Mu-
narpmad. It is mentioned in the ivnth
chapter of the Qur'fui, verse 81 ; " It may be
that thy Lord will raise thee to a glorious
station.''

Religious Miislims .ilways pray that God
will grant the Maqam Makmud to (hoir
Prophet, when they hear the Azan reeitod,
[JIZAV.")

MAQAMU IBRAHIM {^^\ ^Uu).
•• The place or station of Abraham." Men-
tioned twice in the Qur'an.

Surah iii. 91 : " In it (Makkah) are etidcnt
signs, even the p/ac« of Abrahitn."

Surah iL 119: "Take ve the tiation of
Abraham for a place of prayer."

It is a place at Makkah within the Masjid
boundary, supposed to have the impression
of the foot-marks of Abraham. Burckhardt
.says this is a small building, supportfd by
sLx pillars about eight feet high, four of wlrieh
are suiTOundcd from the top to bottom by a
fine iron railing, while they leave the spaoe
behijid the two hind pillars open. Within the
railing is a frame about five feet square, ter-

minating in a pyramidal top, and said to cou-
>.ain the sacred stone upon which Abraham
stood whonJbe built the Kajbah.

MAQStTRAH (Sj^-A.). A closet or
place of retirement. A place set apart in

mosques, enclosed with curtains, fwhere de-
vout men recite their supererogatory pniyera,
and perform iikr. [zekb.]

MARIYATU 'L-QIBTITAH (hj^
iiie^V). [mABY the COPT.]

MARRIAGE. The celebration of
the mftni.age contract is called nihdh (c\XJ).
The festive rejoicings 'tirs ((j*jc)

', Persian
ihddi'^. Marriage is enjoined upon evet^
Muslim, and ceUbaey is frequently condemned
by Muhammad. It is related in th4 "rraditions
that Muhammad said : " When the servant of
God marries, he perfects half oi his religion ;"

and that •' on one occasion Muhammad
asked a man if he was married, and being
answered tn the negative^ he said, ' ArU then
sound and healthy?' Upon the man reply-
ing that he wan, Muhammad said, ' Then thou
art one of the brothers of the devil'" (Afishkdt,
book xiii. ch. i.) Consequently in Islam,
even the ascetic orders are rather married
than single.

It Is related that odo of the Comp.inioa*,
named 'Usman ibn Maz'Sn, vriahed to lead a
life of celibacy, but Muhammad forbad
him.

The' followmg are some of the .<5ftying» of
Muhammad on the subject of marriage (see
Afiskkdfu 'l-Masdbih, book xiii.) :

—

" The best wedding ii that upon which the
least trouble and expeneo is bestowed."

" The worst of feasts are marriago feasts,
to which the lich are invited and the poor
left out, and he who abandons the eocapta-

40
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tion of an invitation, thon vsrily disoboys God
and His Prophet."

" Mutrimouial alliaucos (^betweon two fami-

lie« or tribes) increase friondehip moro than

anytbing else."

" Marry womon wiio will lore their hua-

bandfl and be very prolitlo, for I -wish you to

be moro numeroua than auy other poopla."

'• When anyone domands yo;ir daughter in

marriago, and you arc pleased with his dis-

position and his faith, then give her to him;

for if you do not so, then thoro will be striie

and contention in tho world."
«• A woman may bo married either lor -her

money, her reputation, her beaiity, or bor

religion ; then look out for a religions woman,
for if yon do marry ether than a religious

vromani may your hands be rubbed with

dirt."
" All young men who haro arrived at the

age of pubi'rty should marry, far mjirriage

prevents sins. H* who csnnot mm-y should

fnat."
•' Wfaou a Mualim mairies be porlocto half

his religion, md he should pra/itiso abati-

nonoo for tho iu:nainlnif half."

"Bowarol make iii,>fc largo settlamorits

upon women; because, if gri).<jt BettloraeBts

were a cause of greatness in the world and

of rightoousness boforo Qod, snroly it would

bo most proper for tho Piophet -oi God to

make thera."
" Whou any of you vriahea to demand a

woman in marriage, if he can arrangt! it, lot

liim aee hor Urst.'

" A woman ripe in yoars sliall liavo hor

consent asked in marriage, and if she roniain

ailent her ailcnco is bar consent, aud if she

refuse she shall not be married by force.''

" A -widow shall not bo manied until nhe

be consulted, nor shall & virgin l)e manied
until hor consent be aiiked." Tiia Oonipa-

niona said, " In what manner is tJic permission

of a virgin ? " Re replied, " Her consent is by
ber sUeuce."

" If a woman marries without the conS«ait

of her guardian, her ma.txtage la null and
void, is mill and void, is nuU and yoid ; tbjen,

if her maiTiage bath been consummated, the

svoman shall take her dower; if hor guar-

dians dispute about hor marriage, then the

king" la ber guai'dian."

The subject of Mnshm marrisges will now
be tieated ia the present article under the

headings—I. The "Validity of Mairiage; 11.

Tho Legal Disablities to Marriage; III. The
ReiigiouB Ceremony ; IV. The Marriage Fes-

tivities.

I.—The Validity of Afarriage.

Muslims are permitted to marry four free

women, and to have as many slaves for con-
cubines aa they may bare acquired. See
Qur'an, Siirah iv. 8 : "Of women who seem
good in your eyes, marry two, or three) or

four; and if ye still fear that yo shall not
act equitably, then one only ; or the sl^ivcs

whom ye have acquired." [wives.
]

Ufluf 1 iictory or temporary marriagea ayki 3

bancUcuicd by the Prophet, but this law i >
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said by the Sunnis to h^ve been alirogat^d.

althongli it is allowed by tho Shl'ahs^ and is

practised in Persia in the present day.

[MOTAB.] These temporary jnnrriages are

undoubtedly the greatest blot in Muhammad's
moral logisiaticm, and admit of no Batiefao-

tory apology.

Marriage, according to Muhammadan law,

ia pimply a civil contract, and its validity

does not depend upon any religious ooremony.
Thouj?h the civil contract is hot positively

proserib6d to be reduced to vrritlng, ita vali-

dity depends upon the consent of the parties,

wMoh is called i/V/6 and qabaly " declartwtion
"

-and " accej)tauce " ; tho prosenoe of two malo
witnesses (or one malo and two female wit-

nosiies) ; and a dower of not less than ten

dirhams, to bo settled \ipou tho woman. The
omiseion of tho settlement does not, however,
invalidate' the contract, for under any oir-

cuni.<ita.ncef3, the woman becomes entitled to

hor dower of ten dirbaras or more. (A dpyfor

nuitabld to tho position of the woman is

called Miihru 'i-mi?l.)

Liberty is allowed a woman who has
reached the age of puberty, to marry or re-

fuse to marry a particular man, independent

of her guardian, who has no power to dispose

of hor in marriage without her conaent or

against hor vrill ; while the objection is re-

served for the girl, married by hor guardian
during hor infancy, to ratify or dissolve the

contract immediately on reaching hor maj(i~

rity. Whon u woman, adult and aane, eleoi'

to bo married"throagh an agent (walnt)^ abm
empowers him, in tlte presence of ooQjpeteat

witnesses, to convey her consent to the bride-

groom. The agent, if a stranger, need not
aoe her, and it is suiEdent Uiat the wit-

nesB(38, who see her, satisfy him that she,

expressly or impliedly, consents to the propo-
sition of which be is the bearer. The law
respects tho modesty of t^c sex, and allows

the expression of coiisent on the part of the

lady by indirect ways, even without words.
With a virgia. sUoac^a ia taken as consent,

and 30 is a smile or langh.

Mr. Syed Ameer Ali says :

—

" The validity of a marriage under fbe Mu
bammadan law depends on two conditions :

ilrst, on the capacity of the parties to marry
each other ; secondly, on the celebration of

the marriage according to the forms pre-

scribed in the plaM where the marriage is

oelebr ted, or wbien aro reoogm'sed as legal

by tho customary law of the Mussalmans.
It is a recognised principle that the capacity
of each of the parties to a marria^o ia to bb
judged of by their respective lex 'domicilii

' If they are each, whether belonging to tho
samo country or to different countries, ca-
pable according to thcii' lai domicilii of mar-
riage with the other, they h»ve the eapaoity
i squired by the rule under consideration. In

!i> srt, as in other contracts, so in that of

marriage, personal capacity most depend on
the law of domioib'

-' The capacity of a Mussalman domiolled in

l£nglaad wul be regulated by the Englisb law>
but Uic rapacity of cue who is domiciled in tho
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Beifitf'ul-IslSrn (i.e. a Muhanimadah eonntry),
by the provisions of the Mnssalman law. It

is, therefore, important t© consider what the
requisite conditions are to fest in an indi-

vidnal the capacity to enter Lato a TaGd ooa'
tract of marriage. Asa general roie, it may
ho remarlced, that under the fsl&mic la°w, the
capacity to contract a valid marriage rests
on the same hasis as the capacity to enter
into any other contract. » Among the oondir

tiona which are reqttisltd for the xalidity of

a contraot of marriage (says the JFatiwor-i-

Alamgiri, p. 377), are understanding, puberty,
and fe-eedom, in the contracting parties, with
this difiFerenoe, that wliilst the first requisite

is essentially necessary for tho validity of the

marriage, as a marriage cannot he uontraotod

hy a viajnun (non compos menti»), or a bey
without understanding, the other two condi-

tiohs are required only to give operation to

the contract, as (he marriage contracted by a
(minor) boy (po'isessed) of understanding is

dependent for its operation on tho consent of

hie guardian.' Puberty and dincretion con-
stitute, accordingly, the essential conditions

of the capacity to enter into a valid contract
of marriage. A person who is an infant in

the eye of the law is disqualified from enter-

ing into any legal tran^saotions (tassaru/dt-i-

sharineh-^tatarrufat-i-sharHah), and is oonso-

quently incompotant to contract a marriage.
Like the Enghsh common law, howevor, the

Mnhaminadan law makes a distinction be-

tween a contract made by a minor possessed
of disoretion or understanding and one made
by a child who docs not possoas undarstand-
iogi A marriage contracted by a minor who
has not arrived at the ago of discretion, or

who does not posses? understanding, or who
o&nnot comprehend the consequences cf tho
act, ia a mere nollity.

" The Mohammadan law fixes no particular

age when discretion Ehould be presumed.
Under (ha English law, however, the age of

fieVen marks the difference between want of

lyiderBtsnding in children and capacity to

comprehend the legal effects of particular

octs. The Indian Penal Oodn also has fixed

the age of seven as the period when the

lability for offences should comnrionco. It

majr be aesumed, perhaps not without some
reiaBon, that the samo principle ought to

go-rera oases under tho Mnliammadan law,

that is, when a contract of murnago is entered

iitto by a ehild under the ago of seven, it

will he regarded as a nullity. It is otherwise,

bov^ver, in the case of a mat-riage con-

traotdd by a person of understanding. ' It

is viUid, says tho Fatatoa, ' though depen-

dant for its operation on the consent of tho

guardian.
" A contract entered into by a person who ia

iiiBsne is null and void, unless it is made
during a lUcid interval. A slave camiot enter

into a contract of marriage without the con-

sent of hia master. Tho Mussalman lawyers,

therefore^ add freedom {hurriyel) as one of

the oonditiohp to the capacity for marriage.

"Majority is presumed, among the Haoafie

and the Shiabs, on the completion of the fif*
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teenth year, in thd oma of both malds and
femaies, unless there is any evidence to show
that puberty was attained earlier.

" Bfisides puberty and discretion, the capa-
city to mairy roqoires that there should be
no legal disability or bar to tho union of tho
parties ; that in fact they should not be within
the ptohibited degrees, or so related to or
connected vrith each other as to make their

union unlawful" (See Syed Ameer All's P«r'
tonal Iaw of the Mvhanmiadans, p. 216.)

With regard to the consent of the woman,
Mr. Syed Ameer Ali remarks :—

" Ko contract can be said to be oomplete
unless the contracting parties uiiderstand its

nature and mutually consent to it. A coa->

tract of marriage also implies muttial con-
sent, and when the parties soe one another,

and of their own accord agroo to bind them-
selves, both having the capacity to do so,

there is no donbt as to the validity of the
marriage. Owing, however, to the privacy
in which Eastern women generally live, and
the difTioulties under which thoy labour in the
exercise oi their own choice in matrimonial
matters the Mohammadan law, with some-
what wearying particularity, lays down tho
principle by which they may not only pro-

tect theinselves from the cupidity of their

natura guardians, but may also have a
certa scope in the selection of their hus-
bands.

" For example, when a marriage is con-
tracted on behalf of an adult person of either

sex, it is an essential oondilion to its validity

that such person should consent thereto, or,

in other words, marriage coutrncted without
his or her authority or consent is null, hj
whomsoever it may havo been entered into.

" Among the Eanafis and tho Shiahs, the

capacity cf a woman, who is adult and sans,

to contract herseU in marriage is absolute.

The Shiah law is most explicit on this point*

It expressly declares that, in the marriage of

a discreet female (rashtdah) who is adult, no
guardian is required. The Hidaya holds
the same opinion. A woman (it savs) who is

adult and of sound mind, may l)e married by
virtue of her own consent, although the con-
traot mfty not have been made or acceded to

by her guardians, and this whether she be a
virgin or saibbah. Among the Shafals and the
Malikis, although the consent of the adult
virgin is an essential to the validity of a con-
tract of marriage entored into on her behalf,

as among the Hanafls and the Shiahs, she
cannot contract herself in marriage without
the intervention of a too^t. CHhinilton'n

tiiddyoh. Vol. i. p. 96.)
'< Among tho Shftfaia, a woman cannot pel**

Ronally oonsent \o the marriage. The pre-

sence oi the wali, or guardian, ia essentially

necessary to give i^aHtiity to the contract.

The tvalVs interventaon is required by the
Shatais and the Mtdikis to supplement the

presumed mcspacity of the woman to under*
Stan the nature of the contract, to settle

the terms and other matt/era of a ainiilar

import, and to guaid the girl from >»eing Tic-

timisod by an unscrupulous «idveatuTer. or
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from marrying a persou morally or eooially

unfitted for ber. It is owing to the impor-

tance and maUifariouBnese of the duties with

which a wait is charged, that the Sunni law

is particular in ascertaining the order in which
the right of guardiansbip is possessed by the

difi'erent individ-uals who may be entitled to

it. The Hchoola are not in uccord with refe-

rence to the order. The llanafis entrust the

office first to the agnates in the order of suc-

cessiun; then to the mothor, the sister, the
relatives on the mother's side, and lastly to

the Kazi. The Shafais adopt the following

order: The fatuer, the father's father, the

eon (by a previous marriage), the full bro-

ther, the consanguinous brother, the nephew,
thu iiricle, the cousin, the tutor, and lastly

the Kazi ; thus entirely excluding the female
relations from the wilayet. The Malikit

agree with the Shafais in confiding the. oiBoe

of guardian only to men, but they adopt an

ordei slightly different. They assign the

flrnt rank to the sons of the woman (by a

former marriage), the second to the father :

and then auoueeaively to the full brother,

nephew, paternal grandfather, paternal uncle,

cous'n, manomittor, and lastly to the Kazi.

Among trie Malikis end the Shafais, where
the presenoe of the guardian at a marriage
is always Qeoes&ary, the question has given
birth to two different systems. The first of

those considers the guardian to derive hia

powers entirely from the law: It conse-

quently insists not only on his presence at

tno marriage, but on his actual participation

in giving the consent. According to this view,

not only is a marriage contracted through a

more distant guardian invalid, whilst one
more rpariy rionner^ted is presetat, but the

latter cannot validate a marriage contracted
at the time wifhoat his consent, by according
his consent subsequently. This harsh doc-
trine, however, does not appear to b6 forced
in a'.iy community following the Maliki or

Shafai touets, The second system fs din-

motiically opposed to the first, nml seems to

have boon enunciated by Shaikh Ziad as the
doctrine taught by Malik. According to tnis

BVBtom the right of the guatdian, though no
doubt a creation of the law, is exercised only
in virtue of the power or special authorisation
granted by the woman ; for the woman once
emancipated from the patria poteatas is mis-
tress of her own actions. She is not only
entitled to consult her OAvn interests in matri-
mony, but CAii appoint whomsoever she
chooses to represent her end protect her le-

gitimate interests. If she think the nearer
guardian inimically inclinod towards her, she
may appoint one more remota to net for hor
during hor tianiage. UuJer this view of
the law, the guardian acts as an attorney

/behalf of the woman, deriving *11 his
powers from her and • acting solely for hor
neneflt.. This doctrine has bsen adopted by
Al-Karkhi, Ibn al-ESKim, end Ibn-i-Salaiuun,
and bas been formally enuiiciatcd by the
Algerian ICazis in several consecutive judg-
ments. When the uali preieroniially entitled
to net js abaonl, and his whoreabouta vtti-
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known, when he is a prisoner or has been
reduced to slavery, or is absent more than
ton days' journey from the place where the
woman is residing, or is ipsane or an infant,

then the wilayet passes to the person next in

order to him. The Hanafis hold that Ikhe

woman is always entitled to give her con-

sent without the intervention of a guardian.

When a guardiftn is employed and found
acting, on her behiilf , he is presumed to derive

his power solely from her, so that he oannot'

act in any "circumstances in contravention of

his authority or instructions. When the

woman has authorised hor guardian to man^
her to a particular individual, or has con-

sented to a marriage pro))08ed to her by a

specitic person, the guardian has no power to

marry her to another. Under the Sfiiah law,

a woman who is ' adult and discreet,' is

herself competent to enter into a contract of

marriage. She lequir'js no reprosentative or

intermediary, through whom to give her con-

sent. ' If her guardians," sayy the Shardya^
'refuse to marry her to an equal when de-

sired by her to do so, there is no doubt that

she is entitled to contract herself, even
against their ^aah.' The Shiahs agree with

the Hanafis in giving to females the power
of representing otliere in matrimonial con-

tracts. In a contract of mHrtiage, full re-

gard is to be paid to th^ words of a female
who is adult nnd sane, that is, poasesoed of

sound uaderstanding \ slje is, accordingly, not
only qualified to contract herself, but also

to ^ct as the agent of another in giving ex-

pression either to thfl declaration or to the

consent. The Mnfdtih ftnd the Jama-ush-
)S'^ a f(a<, also declare 'that it is not requisite

that the parties through whom a contract is

entered into should both be males, since with
ue (the Shiahs) a gontract made through (the

agency or intermeaiation of) a female is

vahd.' To recapitulate. Under the Maliki
juid Shafai law, the marriage of an adult girl

is nut valid unless hor consent is obtained to

It, but such consent must be given through a
legally authorised wuli who would act as her
representative. Under the Hanafl and Shiah
law, the woman can consent to her own
marriage, either with or without a guardian
or agent." (Pernonal Lau> of Che Muhamina-
dans, p. 233.)

ll.-^The Legal Diahbilities to Marriage.

There are nine prohibitions to marriage,
namely :

—

1. Couianguinity, which includes mother,
gvandmbtber, sister, niece, aunt, &o,

2. A[hniii/, which inchidea mother-in-lavr,

st«p-giandir.othfer, datighter-in-law, step-

gvanddaughtor, &ft.

3. Fontcy.age. A man cannot marry his

foster Diotber, nor foster sister, jiuleas -the

foster bi-othor and sister were nursbd by the.

same mother at intervals widely separated.

But a man may.marry the mother of brs foster

lister, or the foster mother of hia sister.

4. A man maj' not marry his wjfeV sister

during his wife'ts lUetim«, unioa«i. she be,

dfvorced.
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5. A man married to n fro* woman cannot
marry a elavd.

P. It is not lawful for a man to marry the

wife or nm'taddah of another, whether the

'iddah bo on account of repudiation or dofith.

That is, he cannot marry until the expiration

of the woman's Hddafi, or period of proba-
tion.

7. A Mushm cannot many a polytheist, or

Majusiyah. But; he toay marry a Jewess, or

a Christian, or A Sabean.
8. A woman is prohibited by reason of pro-

perty. For example, it is not lawful for a man
to mafry his own slave, or a woman her
bondsman.

9. A woman is prohibited by repudiation or

divorce. If a man pronounce« three divorctq

upon a wife who is free, or two upon h slave,

she is not lawful to him until shfl shall have
been regularly espoused by another njan, who
having duly consunmiatCiJ the marriage,

afterwards divorces her, or dies, and h6r
'iddah from him be accomplished,

Mr. Syed Ameer Ali says :—
" The prohibitions may bo diyided into foi\i

heads, viz. relative or absolute, prohibitive or

direetort/i Thoy arise in the first place from
legitimate and illegitimate relationship of

blood (consangoinitj') ; secondly, from alliance

or affinity (fti'inufaftarat) ; thirdly, from fos-

terage (ar-riifd') ; and, fourthly, from com-
pletion of numbci (t.e. four). The ancient

Arab? pOiTnitted the union of step-mothers

and mofclierfl-in-law on one side, and Rto]»-sons

and Sone-ia-law on the other. The'liurftn

expressly forbids this custom ;
' Many not

women whom youi fsthers have had to wife

(except what is already past), for this is an
unoloanliaess and -^.bomination, and an. evil

way.' (Siirah ir. 2h.) Then come the more
d«fini1« prohibitfoas in the next "verse : ' Ye
are forbidden to taarry yoar motheis, your
daughters, your sisterft, and your aunts, both
on the father's and on the mother's side

;
your

brother*' daughters and your sister's daugh-
ters: your mothers who have given you sxick

and yom- foster-sisters
;
your wives' mothers,

your daughters-in-law, bom of your wives

with whofir ye b^ive cohabited. Ye are also

prohibited to take to vife two siiiters (except

what is already paet), nor to marry women
who'&ro already married.' (Svirahiv. 27.)

•• The prohibitions foimded on consanguiEJty

(fahrimu n-nasab) are the same among the

Snnnie as among the Bhiohs. No marriagcy

can be contracted with the ascendants, with

the descendants, with relatione of the second

rank, such as brothers and sisters or their do
scendauts, with paternal and mateinal uncles

and aunts. Nor can a marriage be contracted

with a natural offspring or his or her de-

scendants. Among the Shiahs, marriage is

forbidden for foMerage In the same order as

in the case of nasah. The Hnnnis, however,

permit marriage in spilH of fostfiage in the

following oases : The mairiasso of the father

of the child with the mother of nis ohiTd'R

foater-mothor, or with her daughter ; th'j mur-
tiage of the foster-mother with ihe brolhor

of the cn)ld whom chfl hae fostered i- tho fl.nr-

riage with the foster-mother of an uncle or
aunt. The relationship by fosterage arises

among the Shiahs when the child has been
really nourished at the breast of the foster-

mother. Among the SunniR, it is required
that the child should have been suckled at

le«iet fifteen times, or at leasrt a day and
night. Among the HanaJis, it is enouf^h if it

have been suckled only once. Among the
Shafaie it is necessary that it should have
been suckled four times; There is no dif-

ference among the Sunnis and the Shiahs re-
garding the prohibitions ariaing from alliance.

Under the Shiah law, a woman against whom
a proceeding by lam (li'an) has taken place on
the gro'xnd of her aduUrry, and who is thereby
divorced irom hor bofband, cannot under any
circumstanco re-marry hioau Tho Shafais
and Malikis agree in this opirdon with the
Shiahs. The Danafis, however, .lilow a re-

inftrriage with a woman divorced by ladn.

The Shiahs as well aa tho Shalai.s, Malikie,
and llanbalis, hold that a marri.ige with a
woman who is already pregnant (by another)
is abfiolutoly illegal. Accoding to tho
Hid&yn, however, it would appenr that Abu
Hauifah and his disciple Muhammad were of

opinion that such a marriage wai ullowabia.
Tho practice among the Indian HiuJfis is

variable. But generally speaking, such mar-
riages are regarded with extreme disappro-
bation. Amon^ the Shatais, Malik is and
Hanbalis, marriages are prohibited during
the state of ihr.am (pilgrimage to Makknb),
so that when a marriage is contracted by two
persons, either of whom is a follower of the
doctrines of the above-mentioned schools
whilst on the pilgrimage, it is illegal. The
Ilsnafis regard such marriages to be legal.,

"With tho Shiahs, though a maniagc in a state
of ihrdm is, in any case, illegal, the woman is

not prohibited to the man always, unless he
was aware of the illegality of the union. All
the schools prohibit odntemporaneous mar-
riages with two women so related to each
other that, "mpposing either oi- them to be a
male a marriage between them would be
illegal. TlUcit intercourse between a man
an^l a woman, according to the Hana&s wjd
Shiahs. prohibits the man from marrying the
woman's mother as well as her daughter.
The observant student of the law of the two
principal seots which divide the world of
Isl&m, cannot fail to notice the distinctive
pooulftirity existing between them in respect
to their attitude to outside people. The
nations who adopted tho Shiah doctrines
never seem to have come into contact with
the Christian races of the West to any marked
extent ; whilst their relations with the Mago-
Zuroastrians of the East were both intimate
and lasting. The Simnia, on the other hand,
seem always fo have been more or less in-
fluenced by the Western nations. In conse-
queuoe of the different positions which tho
followers of the seota occupied towards non-
Murtlims, a wide divergence pxisls between
tho Shiah and Simni schools ul law I'egarding
intoj-m.-vrriflgcq between Miiniims and non-
Muslims- It brs rilready boeu pointeii ont
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that the KuxftD, for political reaaons, forbade

all imioiiis between Muasalmana and, idolatero.

It said in. explicit terms, *^ Marry not a

woman of the Polytbeists (Muthrikin) until

she embraces lelam.' Bat it aIbo decLared

that < anch women au are muhsinaa (of chaste

reputation) belonging to the soriptoral sects,'

or believing in a revealed or moral religion,

' are lawful to Muslims.'
" From these and similar diroctiona, two

somewhat divergent conclusiens have been

drawn by the lawyers of the two schools.

The SUnnis recognise ua legal and valid a
marriage contracted between a Miielim on one
side, and a Hebrew or a Christian woman on

the other. They hold, however, that a mar-
riage between a Mussahnan and a Magian or

a Hindu woman is invalid. The Akhburi
Shiahs and the MutazalaK agree with the

Snnni doctors. The TJsuli Shiahs do not r*-

cognise as legal a permanent contract of mar-
riage between MusUms and the foUowors of

any other creed. They allow, however, temr
porary contracts extending over a term of

years, or a certain speciiied period, with a

Christian, Jew, or a Magian female. Abu
Hanifah peimits a Mussahnan to marry a

Sabean scoman, but Abu Tusuf and Muham-
mad and the other Sunni Im&ms, hold such
unions illegal

" A female Muslim cannot under any cir>

eumstonces marry a non-Muslim. Both schools

{>rohibit a Mnhamifladan from marrying an
dolatrous female, or one who worships the

stars or any kind of fetish whatsoever.
" These prohibitions arc relative in their

nature and in their effect. They do .not

imply the absolute nullity of the marriage.

For example, when a Muhaihmadan marries

a Hindu woman in a place where the laws of

tslftm are io force, -the marriage only is in-

ralid, and does not affect the status of legi-

timacy of the oiJBpring." (See Personal Luw
of the Muhammcuums, p. 230.)

///.

—

Thfi Religious Cer-emony.

The Muhammadaa law appoints no speoifln

religious ceremony, nor are any religious rites

necessary for the contraction of a valid mar-
riage. Legally, a maiTiago contracted between

two persons possessing the capacity to enter

into the contract, is^ valid and binding, if en-

tered into by mutual consent in the presence

of witzwases. And the Shi'ah law even dis-

penses with wftnossea.

In. India there is little diiSerence between
the rites that are practised at the marriage
ceremonies of the Shi'abs and Sunnl^.

In all cases the religions ceremony i.s Inft

entirely to the discretion of the Qa^i or per-

son who performs the ceremony, and conse-

quently there is no uniformity of ritual.

Som'B Qazis merely recite the FatHiah (the

urst chapter of the Qur'an), and the durud, or

blessing. The following is the more common
order of performiiig the sorvioe. The Qa^i,

the bridegroom, and theiaride's attorney, with

the witnesses, having assembled in bome con-

venient place (but not in a mosque), arrauge-

uaents are made as to the amount of dower or

mahr^ The bridegrdom then repeats After

the Qa2i the following :

—

1

.

The latighfir. ** 1 desire forgiveness

from God."
2. The four C^ls. The four chapters of

the Qur'an commencing with the word " Qui"
(oix.« oxiL, oxiii., oxiv.). These chapters

have nothing in them connected with th6 suh^

ject of marriage, and appear to be saleuted

on account of their brevity.

3. The Kdlimah, or Creed. "There is

no Deity but Qod, and Muhammad is the

Prophet oi God."
4. The Si/iviitu 'l-^Iman;. A profession of-

belief in God, the Ajigels, the Scriptures, the
Prophets, the Resurrection, and the Abaolate
Docree of good and evil.

The Qazi then requests the bride's at<

tomey to take the baud of the hridegrooiD,

and to Fiay, " Such an one's daughter, by the
agency of her attorney and by the testimony
of two witnesses, has, in your marriage witn
her, had such a dower settled upon her ;. do
you consent to it?" To which the bride-

groom replies, " With my whole heart and
soul, to my marriage with this woman, as

well as to the dower already settled upon her,

I consent, I consent, I consent."

Aitei' this the Qazi raises hia hands and
offers the following prayer : " gi'eet Qod I

grant th.tt mutual love may rpign between this

Couple, as it existed between Adam and Eve,
Abraham and Sarah, Joseph and Zalii^a,
Moses and Zipporah, his highness Muj^aiAT
mad and 'Ayishah, aiid bis highness ^Ali al*

Murtaxa and F&fcimatu 'z-Zahra."

Tlie ceremony being over, the bridegroom
embraces his friends and receives their oeq-
gratidations.

According to the IHrru 'l-Mukhtdr, p. 196,

and all schools of Muslim law, the bridegroom
is entitled to see his >vife before the marriage^

but Eastern customs very rarely allow the

exercise of this right, and the husband, gene-

rally speaking, sees his wife for the first

time when leading her to the nuptial

chamber.

Il\—The Marriage Festivitiet.

Nikah is preceded and followed by festive

rojoioiogs which have bean variously de-
scribed by Oriental travellers, but they are
not parts of either the oivil or religious cere-

monies.
The foliowiilg aooonnt of a shidi or wed-

ding in Hindustan is abridged (with some
correotiop) from Mrs. Meer Hasan All'e

Muaalmdns of India.

The marriage^ ceremony usoally occupies
three days and three nights. The day being
fixed, the mother of the bride actively em-
ploys the intervening time in finishing her
preparations for the young lady's departure
from the paternal roof with suitable a.tioles,

which might prove the bride was not sent
forth to her new family without proper pro-
vision : A silver'gilt bedstead with the neces-
sary furniture ; a silver pawn-dan, shaped
very like an Eiaglish spice>box ; a chil}umcbi
or wash-hand babin ; a lota or water-jug, it-
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sembliog an old-fAshloned coffeo>p<Jt ; a silrer

luggun, or spittoon; a snrai, or water-bottle;
silver hesins for water : several dozens of
copper pot8, plates, and gpoons for cooking

;

dishes: plates and plattor» iu endlosn vftriety
;

and numeroOs othor articlos needful forhouse-
keepings including a looklng-glanu for the
btide'ft toilette, nnasnads, cushions, and
carpets,

On the first day the ladies' apurtmenla of

both houses are completely filled with visi-

tors of all grades, from tho wivos ojid

mothers of noblemen, down to the huml)l»^t
' aoqnaintanco of the family, and to do honour
to the boatees, tho gneet; appear in their )>OFit

flttire and moat valuable ortiaments. The poor
bride is kept in strict conflnomejit iu A claik

cloAet or room during the wbolo threo days'

menjment, whilst the happy bridegroom is

the most prominent person in the assembly
of the malea, whero amusements aro ooa-
trived to please and divert him, the whole
?u-ty vying in persona! attentions to him,
he ladies aro occopied in conversations and

raorrimont. and amused with native songs
and music of the domnis, smoking tho huqqa,
eating pawn, dinner, &o. Company is thoir

delight and time passed pleasantly ^v4th thorn

in such an ansemDly.

•the Booond day is ono of bustle and pre-
paration In the bride's home; it is spent iu

arranging tho various articles that are to

aooontpauy the bride's mayndi or hinnd' (the

Lawsonia inermis), which is forwarded in the

0tQoing to the bridegroom's house with, great
parade. The berl) mayndi or kinna is hi

general request amongst the natives of India.

for the purpose of dyoing the hands and feet

;

and is considered by them an indiepenKable

article to their comfort,, keeping thoae mflm-
bers oool, and a great ornamont to the person.

Long established custom obhgos the bride to

send mayndi on the .second night of the nun-
tials to tho bridegroom ; and to make the

evonl more conspicuous, presents proportioned
to tho means of the party accompany th^^

trays of prepared mayndi.
Tho f'>malo friencia of tho bride's family

attend the procession in covered conveyancea,
and the niaio guosts on horsos, elephauta, and
ill palkies ; trains of servants and ba<ids of

muBio swell the proccBsion (amongst poreons
of distinction) to a magintiulc inconceivable

to those who have not viait^d the large native

oities of India.

Amongst tho bride's presents with mayrdi
may b« noticed everything requisite for a
ftiU-dress suit for the bridegroom, and the
etcetras of his toilette ; oonfeotionory, dried

fruits, preserves, the prepared pawns, and a

multitude of trilles too todious to enumerate,

but which are nevertheless esteemed luxu-

ries with the native young people, and are

considered essential to the oocasion. One
thing I must not amit, the sngar candy,
which iorms the source of amusoment when
the bridegroom is under the dominion of the

females in his mother'i zananah. The Are-

works sent with th» presents are concealed

In flowfira formed of the transp&runf ttberuck
;

these flowers are set out in frames, and re-

present beds of flowers in their varied forme
aiid colours \ these^ iu their number and gay
appeai-anc* have a pretty effect in the pro-
cession, interspersed with the trays contain-

ing tho dresses, &a All the trays are first

covered witli baskotwork raised in domes,
and over those arc tiirown draperies of broad-
cloth, gold cloth, and brocade, neatly fringed

in bright colours.

The? mayndi procession having reached the

bridegro'.M.n'a honbo, bustlo and orcitemant
pervade thiough every department of tho

mansion. The gontlomeu are introduced to

the father's hall ; the ladies to tho yonth's

mothArj v/ho in all ponpiblo state is prepared
vo rijootyo the bride's friouda.

The. ladies crowd into the centre hall to

v/itnonsj throxigh the blinds of bamboo, the
importitnt process, of dresoing the brideg oom
in hia biidij'u presents. Tho centre purdah is

let down, in which are openings to admit the
hands and feet ; and clo.se to this pttrdah a
low stool is placed. When all these prelhni*

nary preparations are made, and the ladies

ijocurely under cover, notice is sent to the
male assembly that "the bridegroom fs

wanted " ; and he then ent^jrs. the zananah
courtyard, amidst the doafoning sounds of

trumpeta and drums from without, and a
serenade from the ioinalc .Angers within. He
seats himself on tho stool placed for him
close to the purdah, and obeye the sevoral

comtoaude he receives from the hidden
femalosi with childhke docility. Tho mobt
mayndi is then tied on with bandages by
hands ha cannot see and, if time admits, one
hour ie roquisile to fix the dje bxighl and
peiTuanont on tho hands and feet. During
this delay, the hottr is passed in lively dia-

logues with tho soveral purdahed dames, who
have- all the advanta^s of seeing though
themselves unseen; the singers occasiona^y
lauding his praise in extempore strains, after

describing the lovelihess of his bride (whom
they know nothing" abont\ and foretelling the
happiness wnteK awaits him ih his marriage,
but which, in the lottery, may perhaps prove
a blank. "The sugar-candy, broken into small
lumps, is presented by tho ladies whilst his

hands and feet are fast bound in the bandages
of mat/ml}', but as be cannot holp himself,

and it is an omen of good to eat the bride's

swoete at this ceremony, they are sure ho will

try to catch the morselfi wWeh {licy present
fcobiB month and then draw back, teaaing the
vouth with their bantenngs, until at last he
may suocessfully 3iiap al the. candy, and seize

the fingers also with tho dainty, to the
general amusement of the whole party and
they nth'B entLi« satisfaction.

The mayndi supposed to have done its duty
tho bandages are removed, the old nturee of

his infancy (always retained for life), Msiats
him with water to wash off the leaves,' dries

luB feet and bauds, rubs him vrith perfumes,
and robos him in his bride's presents. Thus
attired, he takes leave of his tormentors,
sendd respectful messages to his bride's

family, and bows his way from their guar-
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fliarshlp to the male apartment, where ho k
greeted by a flourish of trumpets and thfe con-

gratulations of the guests^ many of whom
maka him presents and ombraee him cor-

dlaUy.

The dinner is introduced at twelve, amongst
the bridegrooib's guests, and the night passed

in good-humoured conyiviality, although the

strongest beverage at the feast consists of

sugar and water sherbet. fbe dancing-

women's performances, the displ&ys of fire-

works, the dinner, pawn, and huqqah, form
the chief amusements of the night, and they

break up only when tlxe dawn of morning
approaches.
The bride's female friends take sherbet and

pawn after the bridegroom's departure from
thozonanah, after which they hasten away
to the bride's assembly, to detail the whole
business of their juission.

'^^.^>

UBIMQIIfO HOMK THE BRIDR IN AFUUANISTAN. (A. F. IIoU.)

The third day, the eventful harat, arrives

to awaken in the heart of a tender mother

all the good feehngs of fond affoction; she is,

perhaps, about to part with the groat solace

of her life tinder many domestic tiials ; at

any jato, she transfers her beloved child to

another protection. All nuirriages are not

equally happy in their termination; it is a

lottery, a fate, In the good mother's calcula-

tion. Her darling "aild may be the favoured

6f Heaven, for which she ptays ; she may be
hovfevev, the miserable first wife of a licen-

tious pluralist ; nothing is oeitain, but she
will strive to trust in God's mercy, that the
event prove a happy ono to her dearly-loved
(firi.

Tho young bride is in close coitrinament
during the days of celebratirig her nuptials

;

on the third, she is tormented With the prepa-
rations for her dopartui'e. The tnupidi must
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be applied to her bands ami feet, the fonnid-

ab)o operatiotiB of bathing, dtyinjsf her hair,

oiling' nnd droBsing b«r bend, dyoiug hor lip«,

gums, »nd taelh witli entimony, flxinp oa her

the wodding omaiHcu'cB, the noco-ring pre-

vented by her husband's family ; tbo many
rings to bo placed on bev fingers and toea,

the rings flxsd hi her ears, are all bo many
ntfn trials to her, whioii thtm^h a complica-

tion of inootiyenienoc she cannot venture to

murmur at, and tharafore submits to with the

paasivft wenkiiess of a lajnb.

Towsurds tih(j close of tbe ev^ining. all theae

preparations bfsing fulfilled, the marringe por-

tion is set in order to ocooinpfmy tbe bride.

The guestfl make their own awnspmeuts for

the (iiiy : the mothei* is too much oooupied

Tvirh her danghter'a uffftirS to gic© much of

her time or attention to them ; nor do they
expect it, for they all kno^ by experience

tbo nature of a mother's duties at such an

«ntere?ting period.

The bridegTOotn's house is iiearlj in the

snn^e state of bustle as the bride's, though of

a very different description, ns the prepniing

for the reception of a bride is &n evont ot vaut

importance in the opinion cf a MuHtiUnan,

iTho gentlemen assen^ble in the oTeuing, and
are regaled with sherbet and fcbo bnijqah, and
entertained, •with the naur.h-sjiiu;'n\g and fijo-

works. until the appointed hour for setting

ont in the proce*eion to fetch tlip bride to

her now home.
The procession is on a Rvahd so ale ; oTary

friend or ucquaintante. tognthor with their

fclephants, are pressed into the scrvioe of the

bridegroom oii this night of Baiat. The
young man himself 13 mountei on a handsonrio

charger, the legs, tail, and jnane of -which

jO'o dyed witli mayudi, wbilal: the ornamental
funuture of the horse is aplciidid with span-
gles fend embroidery. The dres^ of the bride-

groom is of gold olotb, richly triciraed, with
a tarbew fo oorrespond. to tUe-top of which
is faatencd an imnionge bunch of silver irim-

mintf, tbat fnlls over his {a<;e to his Yraist,

and nnsvors the purpose of a voil (this is in

utriat keeping v.'ith tbo Hindu custom at

thriir rnarrifige proceesiwus"), A select few of

the ("imales from the briilegroom's house
attend i\\ bi« train to bring home the bride,

accompjinied by innumerable torches, vith
bands of ransic, soldiers, and servants, to give
eii'iicl to the jjrooession. On their arrival at

the galo of the bride's residence, the gentlt*-

men are introdncod to thefathoi's apartments,
wbero Ire-vcorka, music, and singuig, occup^-

thfiiu lime and attention until the liottr for

dopsrtnre arrives.

The marri«ge ceremony is performed in tbo

presence of witnesses, although the bride lit

not spen by any of the males at the time, not

even by her husband, until thfty hare boea
1 wtully united according to the common form.

The Maulawi commenoes by calling on the

young maiden by name, to answer to his de^

mand, ' Is it by yotir own consent this mar-
riage tgVcs ptace with ?" naming tbo

person who is the bridegroom ; tlie tu ide

a.na'wers, " ft is by my ci^nsent." The MaulawJ
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then Explains the law of Muhammad, and
reads a certain chapter from that portion of

the Qur'&n whioh binds the parties in holy
vf^edlock. Hfi thon turns to the young man,
and asjko him to name the aum he proposes
as_ his wife's dowry. The bridegroom thus
called npon, namfts tcii, twenty, or, perhaps,
a hundred lacs of rupees ; the Maulawi re-

peats to all present tho amount proposed, and
thou preys thai Iheyoiiog couple tbns united
may be blosued in ibis world and in etornity.

All the a;entl»?mFn tluin retire except the bride-
groom, who is delayed entering the hall until

the bride's giioats have rct'eated into the side

rooms ;
ftfi soon as this is aecomplished he is

intifoduoed into tiie presence of his mother-
bi-law Slid her daughter by the women ser-

vants. He studiously avoids looking up^ as
he enters the hall, because, according to the
custom of this pocple, he must first see bio

wife's facfl in a looking-glass, which is placed
before the young conpl?, when he is Boated on
thi^ masnnd by bis bride. Happy for hlTnrif

h^ then beholde a. face that bespeaks the
gentle being he hopos Fate has destinod to

make him happy. If otherwise, he must sub-
mit ', there is no uutjang the sacred contract.
Many absurd customs follow "this flr.rt h»-

ti eduction of the bride and bridegroom. When
the procession is All formed, the goods and
chattels of the bride are loaded on the
heads of the carriers ; the bridogrooni con-
veys his 3'oung wife in his arms to the
covered palankeen, which is in readiness
within' the court, and the procession mov^s
off in gr.snd style, with a perpetual din of

noisy music, until thoy arrive at the bride-
groom's mansion.
The poor mother has, perhaps, had man/

struggles with her ovn heart to save her
daughter's feelings during the preparation for
departulo ; but when the seiwration taken
place, the scene is ailecting beyond descrip-

tion. I never v-ritnesscd anything equal to it

in other societies ; indeed, ao powerfully am
the feolrngs of the mother excited, that .she

rarelv acquires her usual composure until
her cTangbtor is allowed to revisit her, which
is generally within ;* wf>ok after hor marriage.
(.Sec Mrs. Meer Hasan Ali's Indian Mused'
man», to), i. p, 46.)

Tbe above deeoription of a wedding in India
has been selected as representative of such
cerernonios ) but there is no uniform custom of
celebrating Muslim nuptials, the nuptial
ceremonies in Afghanistan being much more
sinlple in their character, as will be seen by
the illustration given on the preceding page.

Mr. Lane, in hie Modern Egyptians, gives
the folio wing interesting accooBt of a wedding
in Egypt :-

** Mari7«ge« in Ctiiro are generally coa-
ducted, in the ease ol a virgin, hi the follow-
ing manner : but in that fd a widow, or a
di^orc«d woman, wifb httle ceremony. Most
commonly, the mother, or some other near
female relation, of the ycath or man who is

duB'rous of obtiiiniag a wife, describ^jd to him
tbo personal and other qdalificatiens of the
young vomon with whoni she is acquainted,

41
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and directs bis choice; or lie employs u

'khafbeh,' or 'khatiboh' (hhdtibah), a

vroDQao wnoBo regular business it ib to asaist

men in auch cases. Sometimes two or move
nomoD of this profession arc employed. A
ahafbeh gives her report coniidentially, do-

scribiug one girl as being like a gazelle,

pretty and elegant and young ; And another

aa not pretty, tot rich, and so forth. If the

man have a mother und olhflr near female

relations, tww or three of Uiaae runally "go

with a khat'boh to pay visits to several

hareems, to which she has access in her pro-

fessional character of a matcli-maker ; fgr shu

is employed as much by the women a,e tb.o

men. She .somctlmos, also, exercises the

trade of a ' dell.ikb ' (or brokor\ fpr the,

sale of ornaments, elating, <i^e., which pro-

cares her iulniiasiun into afiTiosi every
hareflin The wnnien woh accompany her in

search of a wifisfor Ihfiix relation, are intro-

duced to the diCTnrenl hareems raersly nS
ordlnai-y vis/tora j ajul aa such, if disappointol

they soon take their Ifciavc, though the object

of their visit is, of couiao well understood by
the orfhorpai'tyi but if they find among the

females of a Iamily'''aud they are sure to stje all

wlioaremarriaycabifc a girl or young women
harving the necessary personal qualifloationa,

tliey sCat^ the motives of their visit, and ask,

i£tn.t) proposed match bo not at once dis-

approved of, what property, ornaments, <fec,,

the objects of their wiahas may possess. If the
"father of the inti-nried bride bo dead, she may
peziiapo poss es& one or juoro houiies shopjij See.

;

and;, in ahuoBteverjrcaBe,a0uirriageabl6 girl

of the middle or Ki^er ranks has a set of

ornarneiiis of gold and jewels. The women
visitors having" asked these and other quea-

tions^Vrin^ their report to the expectant
youth or man. If satisfied with their report,

he gives a present to the khat'beh, and sends

her again to the family of his intended wife,

to make kcfown to them bis wishes. She
generally gives 9.n exaggerated description of

his personal attractions, wealth, &<;. For
instance, she will say of a very ordinary

j-oxmg man, of scarcely- any property, and
of whose disposition she know^a nothing.

My daughter, the. yonth who wishe.<i to

marry you is young, gracoful, elegant, board-
less, has plenty of money, drosses hand-
somely, is fond of delicacies, but cannot enjoy
bis luxuries alone ; he wants you aa his com-
panion; be will give you everything that
moi;k6y can procure ; he i6 t>. stayer at home,
and will spend his wholu time with you,
caressing and fondling you.'

" The parents may betroth their daughter
to whom they please, and marry her to him
without her consent, if she be not arrived at
the age of puberty ; but after she has attained
that age, she may ohoose a husband for
herself, and appoint an; man to arrange and
eftoot her marriage. Li the former case how^
ever, the khat'beh and the x-eldtions of a girl
sought in marriage usually endeavoui- to
obtain her consent *o the proposed unioii.

Very often a fsttber objects to giving u
dAughtM- in marriage to a man who is not of

th^ same profession or trade as himself ; and
to marrying a younger daughter befoi-o au
elder! The bridegroom can acai-oely ever

obtain even a surreptitious glance ai the fea'

tures of his bride, until lie finds her in his

absolute possession, nulcss sha belong to the

lover classes of society ; in which case it is

easy enough for him to see her face.

'•When a female is about to many, "^^

should have a 'wekoel' (wakil, or deputy)

to settle the compact and conclude the cosr

tract, for her, with her proposed husband.
If sho bo under the age of puborty, this is

ftbsolutoly noobssary ; and in tliia case, her
father, if living, cr (ithe bo dead) hor,ne&i'est

adult male relation, or a guardiiin appointed
by will, or l)y tho Kadee, performs tho ofie*

of vtekeel ; but if she be of nye> the appoints
her own wekoel, or may oven ]n<ike the con-,

truct herself; though this is seidomdono.
" Alter a youth or man has made ohoice pf

a iomaio to dpmtvnd inraamago, onthi; rGuor<

uf his feumlo ruhiLioiis, or tbHC of the khat'
be, aud, by prosy, made the preliminary

aorangements before deecribod with her and
hur I'olations in the h^reom, he repairs with

two or three of his ftietlda to her wekeeL
Having obtained the wekeel'a consent to the

union, if the intended bnde be under age, he
asks what is the amount of the required

niahr (oi- dowry).
" The giving ol a dowry is indispensable.

Th« usual aaiouut of the dowry, if the par^

ties bo iu poss95.5ion of a .oodorately good in-

come, is about a thousand rivals (or twenty-
two pounds ten shillings) ; or, BoAietimes, nui

more than half that sum. The vealthy cal-

culate tho doWi'y in purses, of five hundred
piaatora (about five pounds steiiing) each

;

and (Ix its amount at ten pursos or mor^.
" It must be borne in mind that we are con-

sidering the case of a virsrin bi-ide ; the dowry
of a widow or divorced woman is much loss.

In settling the amount of the dowry, aa in
other pocuniary Iransaciiona, a little haggling
frequently takes place ; if a thousand riyals
be demanded through the wekeel, the party
of the inteudod bridegroom will probably
make an ofTer of six hundred ; tho former
party then gradually lowertug the demand,
and tlio other increasing the otTor, they at
length agree to fix it at eight hundred. It ia
generally ctijiulatod that two-thirds of the
dowry shall be paid Immediately before the
marrittge-contract ia made ; and the remain-
ing third held in reserve, to be paid to the
v/ife in case of-divorcing her against her own
consent, or in case of the husband's death.

" This affair being settled, and confii-nied by
all persons present reciting the opening chapter
of the Kuran (the E'atTiali), aa earjy day (per-
haps the day next followmg) is appointed for
paying the money, and performing the cere-
mony of the marriage-ooatract, which •!» pro-
perly called ' akd en-nikah ' ("a^du 'n-nikdh).
Tlia making this contract is commonly called
kelb ei-kit^b' (hatlm 'l-kitdb, or the writing

of tho writ) ; but it is very seldom the case
that any document is writton to confirm the
marriage, unless the bridegroiMii is about to
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trarel to another plaoo, and fe«rn (hat lio

may liavo occasion to proro bi;j morrittgo
•where witnesses of the coiitnict canuot bo
procnrod. Somotimea the marriago-coiifcract

18 eoncladed immediately after the arrange-
ment respecting the dowry, but more jrenerally

a day or two after.

" On the day Appointed for this ceremony,
the bridegroom, again accompanied by two or

three of hia friends, goes to the house of his

bride, usually about noon, taking with him
that portion of the dowry ^'hich ho has pro-

mised to pay on this occasion. He and his

companiona are received by the bride'."

wokeol, and two or more frienda of the latlor

are usually prosont. It is nocessary thai

there be two witnesses (and tho-ge must be

Mnsliras) to the marriage- contract, unless it

a Eitaation where witnesses cannot bo pro
cured. All poraona present recite the Fat'

hah: and the bridegroom then pays the

money. After this, the marriatce-contraot is

performed. It is Tory Rimple. The bride-

groom and the bride's wokeel flit upon the
groand. faoo to faco, with one knee upon the

groniid, and grasp each other's right hand,
raising the thumbs, and pressing thorn against

each other. A ' fr.koeh ' (faqlk) is generally

employed to instruct them v/bal they are to

say. Having pla£ed a handkerchief over fchoir

johied bands, he "Dsually prefaces the words of

the contract with a khntbeh (kluithaK), consist-

ing of a few words of exhortation and prayer,
with quotations from theKnran and Traditions,

on the exoellonce and advantages of marriago.
Hb then desires the bride's wekeel to say, * I

betroth (oi marry) to thee my daughter (or

the female who has appointed me her Tvekeel),

such a one (naming the bride), the virgin [or

the adult], lor a dowry of sttch an amount.'

(The words 'ior a doMrry,' Ac, are sometimes
oroit' .) The bride's wekeel haying said

thrra the bridegroom eays, 'I accept from
thee bor betrothal [or marriage] to myself,

and take hor under my cftro, and myeelf lo

afford her my protection; and ye who Are

present bear witness of thifl.' The wekeel

addresses the bridegroom in the same mawier
a second and a third time; and each time,

tho latter replieg as before. Both then gene-

rally add, * And bloHsing be on the Apostles :

and praisA be to Oo<l, the Lord of the beings

of the -whole world. Amen.' Alter which all

present again repeat the Fat'hah. It \h not

always the same form of khutbeb that ic re-

cited on those oocasions ; any form may bo

used, and it tnay be repeated by any person

it is not even neces.sary, and is often altogether

omitted.
" The contract concluded, the bridegroom

sometimes (but seldom, unless he be a person

of the lower orders) kisses the bands of

his friends and others there presout ; and they

are presented with sharbal, and generally re-

main to dinner. Each of them receives an

embroidered handkerchief, provided by the

family of the bride ; except the fekeoh, who
receives a similar handkerchief, with a smoll '

gold ccih tied up in it, from the bridegroom.

Before the persons Assembled on this oocn-

aion dispor.se, they settle when the • leylot

eil-dakhleh ' is to bo. This is the night when
the bride is brought to the houde of th«
brid'»)froom, and tho latter, for the 6rst time;
visits hor.

" Tho bridegroom should receive hie bride
on the live of Friday, or that of Monday ; but
tho former is generally esteemed tho more
fortunate period. Let us say, for instance,

that the bride is to be conducted to him on
the eve of Friday.

" Daring two or three or moro preceding
nights, the etroet or quarter in which the bride-

groom lives is illuminated with chandeliers and
lantems) or with lantema and email limps,
some suspendod from oords drawn across from
the bridegroom's and soveral other houses on
oach side to the houses opposite ; and several
small silk flags, euph of two colours, gena-
rally red and green, are attached to these or
other cords.

" An entertainmont is also given on each o!

these nights, partlcolarly on the last night
before that on which the wedding is concluded,
at the hridogioom's house. On these ocoa>
alons, it is customary for the persona invited,

and for all intimate friends, to send prosents
to his house, a day or two before the feast

whidh they purpose or expect to attend.

They generally send sugar, «o£fee, rice, wax
candles, or a lamb. The former articles are
usually placed upon a tray of copper or wood,
and covered with a silk or embroidered ker-
chief. The guests are entertained on these
occasions by muaicians attd male or female
singers, by dancing girls, or by the perform-
ance of a * khatmeh ' (khatmah), or a ' tikr'

{.iiJcr).

"The customs which I am now about to

describe are obaerved by those classes that
compose the main bulk of the population of

Cairo.
" On the preceding Wednesday (or on the

Saturday if the wedding be to conclude on
tho eve of Monday), at about the hour of

noon, or a little later, the bride goes in stato
to the bath. The procession to the bath is

called 'Zeffet el-Hammam.'" It is headed
by a party of musicians, with a hautboy er
two, and drome of different kinds. Soi&e*
times at the head of the bride's party, are
tvro men, who carry the utehsils and h'nen

need in the bath, upon two round trays, each
of which is covorod vrith an embroidered or

a plain silk korcbief ; also a sakka (taqga) who
gives water to any of the passongera, if asked

;

and two other persons, one of whom bears a.

' kamkom,' or bottle, of plain or gilt silver,

or of ohnia, containing rose-water, or
orange-flower water, which he occasionally

sprinkles on tho passengers; and the other,

a ' mibkharah ' (oi perfuming veaael) of

silver, with aloes-wood, or some other odori-

ferous substance, burning in it ; but ii i%

seldom that the prccflssion i? thus attended.

In general, theflrst persons ani6ng the bride's

party are seyerai of her ro.^ni'vi female
relations and friends, waikiog iu pairs ; and
next, a number of young virgine. The fer."

mer are dressed in the usual raaciier, coverod
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T/iih ihfl black sUk habarah ; the latter haTe
white flilkhabarahSs cr sb^twiu, Th^ri fellows

til* bride, -walking under a oanoi^y of bilk, of

some gay coloiif, &a pink, rose-ooloor, cr

yellow ; or of two ooloore, composing w'de

HA&SIAOE

Btiipes, often rose-o&lotxr and yellow. It is

carried by fonr men, by mesas of a pole at

eaoh corner, and is open only in front ; and at

the top of each of the four poles ie attached

an oinhroiderdd handkerchief.

A BKir>AL i'uck;)E6Sioh \n oaiko. (From Lane't " Egyptianx ")

"The dresa cf tht'. hridfj, diuinjf this pro-

oeasloii, entirely ooneaals her parson. She ia

gonerelly covered from heftd to, foot -with a

red kHshmerp ahawl ; or with a white or

yellov ahawl, tboufth rarsly. UponW hejid

is placed a sntall pt^steboard cap^ or crown-
The shawl is placed over this, and conceals
frora the view of the public the richer articlos

of her dressj, her face, and her jewels, &e.,

except one cr tvo Kussaha ' (,and sometimes
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other ornani««nt«), genonifly of di&moiuls and
<>nieraldB, attached to that part of the shawl
which covers her forehead.
" She is acooinpaiiied hy two or three of

her female relations within the canopy ; and
ofton, when m hot weather, a woman, walk-
ing backwards before her, is constantly em-
ployed In fanning her, with a large fan of

blftolc ostrich-feathers, the lower part of the
front of which is osnally ornamented with a
pieoo oi lookitig-glasB. Spmotimee oaezeffeh,
witli & 8iH(7ie canopy, serves for two brides,

who walk side by side. The procoesion
movofl very slowly, and gejieraiiy parsnes a
oirctiitoas route, for the sake of greater dis-

play. On leaving the house, it turns to the
fight. It is closed by a second party of ma^
Hicia&s similar to the first, Or by two or three
dvvunta^rB.

'* In the bridal prooeesions of the lower
brder^, which are oftmi conducted in the same
manner as th.tt above described, the women
cl the party frequently utter, at Intervals,

those shrill cries of joy called ' ;59ghareet':

and females of the poorer claHSoo. when
merely spectators of a zottob, often do the
OAine. The whole bath is eometimea hu-ed for

th* bride and her pArty exclusively.
" They pass several hours, or seldom less

than two, occupied in washing, pporting, and
feasting ; and frequently * 'aVmeha/ or

female singers, are hired to amuse them in

the bath ; they then return in the same order
in which they came

" Tho expense of t)io 7.elTeh fails on the rela-

tions of the bride, but the feast that follows

it is supplied by tho bridegroom^
"Having returned from the bath to the

house of her family, the bride and her com
psntons sup together. If "almehs bare con-
tributed \io the festivity in the hath, they,

also, retmTi with the brido, to renew thoir

concert. Their songs are always on the ttub

joct of love, Rud of the joyouH event which
ooodsions their prcienco. After the company
have been thus entertained, a large ouant
of honnrt having been prepared, mixed into a

pa«te, the bride takes a liunp of it in her
hbnd. and receives contributions (called ' nu-
koot ) from her guests ; each of them sticks

a Ooin (usually of gold) in the henna which
ah(> holds upon her hand ^ and when the lump
is closely stuck with these chins, she scrapes

it off her hand upon the edge of a bftain of

water. Having collected irt this manner from
all her guests, some inortt heciia is applied to

her hands and feet, which are then bound
with pieces of linen ; and in this state they
remain until the nezt morning, when they are

found to be sufficiently dyod with its deep
oi-ange rod tint. Hor guests make nse of the
remainder of the dye for their own hands
This night ie called ' Leylet el-Hennti,' or,
• the Night of the Henrid.'

'It is on this night, and sometimos also

during the latter half of the preceding day,

that the bridegroom give^ his chief entertain-

ment.
" Mohcbbazeen ' («r lew farce-playern)

often perform on thia oooaKlon before the

house, or, if it be largo enough, in the court.
The other and raoro common performances by
which the guests are amused, have been beforo
mentioned.
"On tho following day, the bride goes in

procession to the house of tba bridegroom.
The procession before described is called ' tho
zeffeh of the bath,' to difitinguish it from
this, which is the more important, andwhich
is thorefore particularly called ' ZafFet 4I-

'ArooBob,' or ' the Zeffeh of the Bride ' In
somo cases, to diminish the expensen of liho

marriage ceremonies, the bride is conducted
privately to the bath, and only honoured
with a 7.offeh to the bridegroom's house. This
procession is e:?actly slmilai to the former.
The bride and her party, after breakfttsting
together, generally set out a little after midday.

" They proceed in the same order, and at
tho same slow pace, as in the zefleh of the
bath j and. if the house of the bridegroom ie

near, they follow a circuitous route, through
several principal streets, for the sake of dis-

play. The ceremony usually occupies three
or more hours.

"Sometimes, before bridal procegeiona of
Ihifl kind, two swordsnven, clad in nothing
but their drawerB, engage each other in a
mook combat ; or two peasants cudgel each
other with nebboots or long staves. In the
procession of a bride of a wealthy family, any
person who has the art of petfortning somo
oxtraordinory feat to amuse the spectators is

almost Hure of being a welcomo assistant, and
of receiving a handsome present. When the
Seyyid Omar, the Nakeel el-Ashraf (or chiof
of the descentlanis of the Pi-ophot), who wns
the main instrument of advancing Mohammnd
Alee to tho dignity of Basha of Egypt, mar-
rieo a daughter about forty-tive years since,

thero walkod before the ptooessioa e, young
tnan who had made an inci.sion in his abdo
men, and drawji out a largo pOrtiirn of hia
iiitcfitines, which ho carrioo before hint on a
Sliver tray. After the pro^jession ho rostorod
thOra to their pror;6r place, and remainod in
bed many days before he recovered from fhe
effects of this foolish and disguFting net.

Another man, on tho same occasion, ran a
awere fhrough his arm, before the cmwding
spectators, and thon bound over the woiuid,
without withdrawing tho sword, several hnnd-
kerchiefs, which were soaked witl» the Wool
These facts were desctibed to me by on evo-
witaesH. A epectocle of a more singnlnr and
more disgusting nature used tw be not un-
common on similar occasions, but is now
very seldoiu witnessed- Sometimes, also,
'hawoes' (or oonjnrors and sloight-of hand
perfoimors) exhibit a variety of tricka on these
oeoasions. But the most common of aJl the
performances hero mentioned are the mook
fights. Siinilai- exhibitions are also sometimo*
witnessed on tho occasion of a circumcision
Grand zeffohs am sometimes accompanied by
a numberB of cars, each hearing a i^roup of
pereonfl of somo manufacture or trade, per-
forming the tifiuai work of thoir craft; eton
such as bnildors, whit'Owashers.Ac, including
memners of oil, or almost all, the arts and
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manufaclaros practised in the metropolis, In

one car there are generally some roan making
coflce, whioh they occaBioiially pieseut to

spoctators; in another, instrumoDtal musi-

cians, and in anothav, 'al'mahs (or female

singers).
'• The bride, in zeffeha ol this kind, is soino-

tirnes conveyed in a close European carriage,

btit more frequently, she and hor feraale rela-

tions and friends are mounted on high-saddled

asses, and, with musicians and female siugei-s,

before and behind them, close the' proces-

sion.
" The bride and hor purfcy, having arrived at

the bridegroona's house, sit down to a repast.

Her friends ehortly after take their departure,

leaving with her only her mother and sister,

or other near female relations, and one or two

other women ; usually the bellaneh. The
ensuing night is called ' Leylet ed-Dakhleh,'

or ' the Night of the Entrance.'
" The bridegroom sits below. Before sunset

he goes to the bath, and there changes hia

clothes, or he merely does the latter at home
;

and, after having supped with a party of his

friends, waits till a Uttla before the night

prayer, or until the third or fourth hour of

the night, when, according to general custom,

he should repair to some colebrated mosque,
and there say liis prayera. If younff. he is

generally honoured with a zetfeh on thLs occa-

sion. In this ca.<)0 be goes to the mosque

£receded by muBiciana with drums and a

autboy or two, and accompanied by a num-
ber of friends, and by several men bearing
' mashala ' (^mash'als). The ma-sluils are a kind

of cresset, that is, a staflf with a cylindricijil

frame of iron at the top, filled with fiamiug

wood, or having two, three, four, or five of thsse

receptacles for fire. The party usually pro-

coeds to the mosque with a quick pace, and
without much order. A second group of

musiciaiui, with the eamo instruments, or with

drums only, closes the proceeaion.
" The bridegroom is generally dressed in a

kuftau with red stripes, and a red gibbeh,

with a kasbmere shawl of the same colour for

his turban, and walks between two friends

similarly dressed. The prayers are commonly
performed merely as a matter of coreroony,

and it is frequently the case that the bride-

groom does not pray at all, or nraya without

having pr|^iously performed the wudco, lik^

memlooks, who say their prayers only bccatise

they fear their master. The' procession re-

turns frotn the mosque vfilh more order and
di6pl9.T, and very slowly

;
perhapH because it

Would be considered unb»ecoming in the bride-

f
room to hasten home to take posaeasioa of

is bride. It ie headed, as before, by musi-

cian9, and two or more bearers of mashals.

These are generally followed by two men,

bearing, by means of a pole resting horizon-

tally upon their shoulders, a hanging frame,

tp which are attached about sixty or more
small lamps, in four circles, one above another,

the uppermost of which citcles is nuade .to

revolve, being turned round occasionally by

one of the two bearers. These numerous

lamps, and several mashala besides, those

before mentioned, brilliantly illuiulne the
streets through which the procession passes,

and produce a remarkably picturesqxie effect.

Tbo bridegroom and his friendH and other
attendants follow, advancing in the form of

HO oblong ring, all facing the interior of the
ling, and each bearing in liis hand one or

innro wax <!:indleB, and sometimes a sprig of

henna or some other flower, except the bride-

groom and the friend on either side of him.
These three form the latter part of the ring,

which generally consists of twenty or more
persons.

" Ai frequent intervals, the party stops for

a few minutes, and during each of the pauses,

a bo Y or a man, one of the persona who com-
pose thoring, siugs a few words Of an opitha-

lamium. The sounds of the drums, and the
shrill notes of the hautboy (which the bride

hoars half an hour or more before the proces-

sion arrives at the house), cease during thesd
songs. Tbo train is closed, as in the former
ciiHo (when on the way to the mosque) by a
eeuond group of musicians.
" In the manner above described, the bride-

groom's zefiFeh is most commonly conducted

;

but there is another mode that is more re-

spectable, called ' zeffeh saddtee,' which sig-

nifios the ' gentlemen's zeifeh.' In this, the
bridegroom is accompam'ed by his friends in

the manner described above, and attended
and preceded by men bearing mashals, but
not by musicians ; in the place of these are
about six or eight men, who, from their being
employed a* singers on occasions of this kind,

arc called • wilad ol-layalee,' or f sono of the
uig;lits.' Thus attended, he goes to the
mo»que ; uud while he returns slowly thence
to his house, the singers above mentioned
ohaiU, or rather sing, ' maweshshahs ' (ly^P
odes) in praise of tie Prophet. Having r»»

turned to the house, these same persons cLant
portions oi the Euran, ono after another, for

the amnsement of the guests ; then, all to-

gother^ recite the opeuipg chapter (the
Fat'hali) ; after wliich, oiui of them sitigs a
' kaueedcli ' (or short poem), in. praise of the
Plophel : lastly, all of them again sing mu-
weshshahs. After having thus performed,
they receive ' nukopt ' (or contributions of

money) from the bridegroom and hia friends*
" Soon after his return from the mosque,

the bridegroom leaves his friends in a lower
apartment, enjoying their pipes and coffee

and sharbat. The bride's mother and sister,

or whatever other female relations were left

with her, are above, and the bride herself and
the bellaneh, in a separate apartment. If

the bridegroom is a youth or young man, it

is considered proper that he as well as the
bride should exhibit some degree of bashfol-
ness ; one of his friends, therefore, carries
him a part of the way up io the hareem.
Sometimes, when the parties axo persons of

wealth, the hiide is displayed before the
bridegroom in different dresses, to the nnra-
ber of seven ', but generally he finds her with
the bell^ob alone, and on entering the apart-
ment he gives u present to this atteodanf,
and ^ho at once retires.
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"The bride h^a » shawl thrown oyer her
head, and the bridegruom nmst give hor a

present of monej, which is called ' the price

of the tmoovering * of the face, before he at-

tempts to remove this, which nhe doeo not
allov him to do without somo apparent re-

Ibctance, if not yiolonb resistance, in order to

ahoiT her maiden modesty. On removing
the covering, he says, • In the name of God,
the Oompassionete, the Merciful,' and then
greets her with this oomplimont : * The night

be blessed^' or • is blessed,' to which
shS replies, if timidity do not choke her
nttefAnce, ' God bless thee.' The bride-

groom^ now, in most cases, sees the face of

his bride for the first time, and generally
finds hor nearly what ho has been led to ex-
pect. Often, but not always, a curious cere-
mony is then performed,

" The bridegroom takes off every &rticle of

the bride's clothing except her shirt, seats
her upon a mattress orhcd, the head of which
is turned towards tJje direction of Makkahj
placing her so that her back is also turned in
that direction, and draws forward and spreads
upon the bed, the lower part of tho front of

her shirt ; having done this, he stands at the
distance of rather less than ihroe feet before
her, and perforins the prayers of two ruk'ahs ;

laying his head and hands in prostration upon
the part of her shirt that is extended befon^
her lap. He remains with her but a few
minutes longer. Having satisfied his curiosity
respecting her personal charifis, he calls to

the women (wjio generally collect at the door,
where they wait in anxious suspense) to
raiso their cries of joy, or zs^haroet, and the
shrill Boxmds make known to the peisons below
and in the neighbourhooc) , and often, responded
to by other women, spread still further the
news that he has acknowledged liinisolf satis-

fied with his bride. He 'soon after descends to

rejoin his friends, and remains with them an
hour, before he returns to bis wife. It veiy
seldom happens that the husband, if disap-
pointed in his bride, immediately disgraces
and divorces hor ; in general, he retains her
in thiaoase a week orTnore.
" Marriages, among theEgyptians, aro some-

times conducted without any pomp or cere-

mony, even in the case of virgins, by mutual
consent of the bridegroom and the bride's

family, or the bride heraelf ; and widows apd
dirorced womisn are never honoured with a

zeffoh on marrying again. The mere sentence,
• 1 give myself up to thee,' uttered by a

female to a man who proposes to become her
husband (even without the presence of wit-

nesses, if none can easily be jjrocured), ren-

ders her his legal wife, jf anived at puberty;
and marriages with widows and divorced
women, among the Wuslims of Egypt, and
other Arabs, are sometimes concluded in this

simple manner. The dowry of widows aud
divorced women is generally otio quaiier or

third or half the amount of that of a
yirgin.

** In Cairo, anion^ persons not of the loweit

order, though in very humble life, the mar-
riage ceremotues are conducted in the same
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manner as among the middle orders. Bat
when the expenses of such zeSehs as Iheve
described cannot by any means be paid, tho
bride is paraded in a very simple manner,
covered with a shawl (generally red), and
flttrrounded by a group of hor female relations
and friends, dressed in their best, or in bor-
rowed clothe.s, and enlivened by no other
sounds of Joy than their zaghareet, which
they repeat at frequent intervals." (Lane's
Modvm Egypticms.')

(For the law of marriage in Hanafl law,
see Fatawd-i-'Alamgtri, "• 377; Fatdvoa-i-
Qaz'i Shan, p. 380; Hami^l*on'8 Uidnx/ah,
vol. I p. 89 ; Purru %Mukhfur, p. 196. In
SIu<«h law, Jami'u 'sh-Shatldl ; SharSi'a I-

Islam, p. 260, For marriage ooromonies,
Lane's Egyptians; Horklott's Musalmans;
Mrs. Meer Hasan Ali's Musalmans ; M. 0. de
Perceval, Bist. des A^rabis.)

MAE§ITAH {Uy*). A fuoeral
elegy; Especially applied to those suiig
daring the Muharram in commemoration of
al Hasan and aUHusain.

MAETYB. The Ambic word for
"martyr" in the Qur'an, and in Muslim theo-
logy, is shaTiid (JubU), pi. shuhud, or shakld

(•Va**), P'- shuhada', tho literal meaning of

which is " present as a witness." It implies
all that is understood by the Greek /xopru?,
and the English martyr ;'but it is also a much
more comprehensive term, foi", according to
Mnhammadan law, not on'.y those who die In
witnee.9 of, or in defence of tho faith, are
martyrs, but all those who die such deaths as
are cnlculuted to excite the compassion and
pity of their fellow men.
The word occurs in the Qor'an, Surah ir.

71: "Whoso obeys God and the Apostle,
those are with those with whom God has
beHu well pleased—with prophets (naJiyJn),
and confessors (fiddiijin), and martyrs (shu-
hadd'), and the righteous (ja/t'Ain): a fair
company are they."
A pnrfoct nmrtyr, or ash-shahidu 'Ukdndl, is

one who has either been slain in A religious
war, or who has been killed unjustly. But
tho schools of divinity are not agreed as fo
whether it is necessary, or not, that such per-
sons should bo ib a stale of coremonial purity
at the timo of their death, "to entitle them to
such a high rank.
A opeoial blessing is promised to those who

die in a jihdd, or religious war, see Qur'un,
Surah iii. 163: "Count not thoiie who are
killed in the v.ay of God as dead, but Jiving
with their Lord." And, according to Muslim
law, nil persons whp have died in defence
of the faith, or have been slain unjustly, are
entitled to Muslim burial without the usual
ablution or any change of clothes, such as are
noopsHncv in the oane of ordinary persons,
tho laiik of martyrdom being such as to
render the corpse legally pure.

Hilt in addition to these two classes of per-
sons, ufimely those who are slain in religious
war, and those who have been killed unjuatly,
the rank of shahid is given, in a figurative
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Bdns«, to any who die In aach a manner as to

eiirite the sympathy and pity of mankind,

Buch as by sudden death, er from some malign

nant disease, or in childbirth, or in the

acquirement of knowledge, or a Mtranpor in

a foreign country, or dving on Thursday

night. T)i69e persons are entitled to the rank

of martyr, btrt not to the honour of being

buried without Wal waehiiig aud purifl cation.

(See Badqvi 't-Muhtdr, vol. i. p. 952; Kaah-

aftaf Iftilahdtu l-FwUn, vol. i p. 747;

Qhiyaiiu U-LughaJu in loco.)

MARfJT (««ji^). [HAEax.]

MARWAH (V). A hill near
Makkah. connected with the rites of the pil-

giimage. According to Burton, it means
•' hard, white flints, full of flre." [HAJa.]

MARYAM (fA.y). [mak^;.]

MARY THE VIR/OIN. Arabic

TluMaryam ((^r")- Heb. tD'v^^»

mother of Jesus. According to Ktuhamma-
don tradition, and the Qur'an, she was the

daughttjr of 'Imran and his wife Hannah, and

the sister of Aaron.

The account of her birth as given in the

Qur'an is in Surah Ui. 31 :

—

" Remember when the wife of Imran said,

' O my Lord \ I yow lo Thee what is in my
womb, for thv speojal service. Accept it

from me, for Thou Hearest, Knowost 1
' And

when she had given birth to it, she said, *

uiy Lord! Verily I have brought forth a

femide,'—God knew what she bad brought

forth : B male is not as a female—' and T have

named her Mary, and I take refrge with Thee
for her and for her offspring, from Satan the

stoned. So with goodly acceptance did her

Lord accept her, and with goodly growth did

be make hsr grow. Zacharias roared h«r,

So oft as iJachariae went in to M.try at the

ganctuAt'y, he found her supjiliad with food.

Oh Mary !' aaid he. ' wlience habt thou ibis ?

'

She said. It is from (lod ; for ^od snppWabh
whom Ke Vfill, without reckoning !

'

"

In Surah xix. 28, is tho story of hor j;iving

Jt>irtL to Jesus, [jusiis ORRtsT.] And when
.^be brought the cnild to tho people, they ax-

oluimod, •' sister of Auron t Thy father was
not a bad man, nor was thv mother a hurlot."

Christian critics have, usiiuiviod. >ind not

without much reason, that Muhumira^ has
confused the Mary of tho New Testament
with the Miriam of the Old, by repraseatinj;

her as the daughter of 'ImTaTi and the biatei

of Aaron. It is sertaiuly a cau^e of some
perplexity to the oommentatois. Al-BaizJlwi

says she was called "sister of Aaron" because
she was of the Lievitioal race ; but Husain
says that the Aaron mentioned m the verse is

not the same person as Ihe brother of Moses.
Muhammad i.i related to have said thai

"no child i« born bat the devil hath t«>uche<i

it, except Mary and her son Jesus."

MARY THE COPT. Arabic
Mdriyatu'l-Q,ibtiifah(!i^^\ kj^). A
conculii'uti of Muhammad's, and the mother

AL-MASIHU P-DAJJAL

of hia son Ibrnhlm, who died in fiifnnoy. She
wan a Christian slave girl presanl^d id Mn.'

haromad by the Roman governor of I^ypt.
[.MUHAMM*.©.]

MAS.AH (r-^). The act of touch-
ing the boots or the turban for pui-ifio&tion, by
drawing the three central fingers over the
boot or turban at onoe, whereby they beoomo
ceremonially clean. (^Mishkat, book ii. oil.

v'ii. ; book iii. oh. x^

Ai-MASANI '

{J^\). Prom
Magna, " two-and-two." A title given to tlw

QuiKaD on account of its nuvntuyus repelifionii.

AL-MASlH (c*-^^). An oiJident

oovniption cf thoHeb. fTl^JT^, which answei*

to toe XpwTTos of the New Testament^ and
oio- English Christ. It oocurt seven times in

(he Qur'an as the sumame of Jeeus. AJi-

bai.-.aw? tho commentator aaya, " It is oiigl'-

nally a Hehrewword, signifying ' the bldasocl

one, althout^fa some havo (erreueotaly an 'he

tliinks) held it to 'come from Masah, to

anouit either because Jesus healed people
witli his touch, or because he bad been
anointed b}' Gabriel as a pr-jphcu" [jksds.]

AL-MASlHa 'D-DAXIAL (p*--4\

JWjJ\). "The lying Christ." The Anti^
christ which Muhammad said would appear
before the Day of Resurrection. Hafsg^narally
called .idDajjal. but -la the Traditious hd ii

called al- Musihu'd-DqiJdl,Vind. verymany have
bean the spt>oulattuns as to why ho is.oalled

al-Ma!>ih. The compilor of the Q/imu^) says
there havfc been at least rifty veaBons apaigned
for his being called ol-MuaUi, Somo say It

Is becatise Ihe will hav<i his eyes tonohscl
(masah) and be rendered blind; others, that
the word wa,; originally nu(.iTWj a ''monster."
(See tfiijuju ^hKdlirunh, ji. 401.) Sale, in

the prefaco to his transle.iion of the Qar'An.
yays Mualiiii writers siAii^ that the Jaws will

give him tint name of al fdasih^ because ther
will luiul ake hiuo. for the i rue Messiah, who ha«
come to restore the king-dom of Israel to thern.

Regarding thia- personage Abii Huralrnh
relates that Muliammiid ritucl .

—

*'The Resurrection will not be until th«
flreoiaus shall attack 'Amiiij and Dabia
Then an army will come out from al-Mndinali
against i hem, the be4t of men on that day
and when the lino.M of hattlt* shall be drawn
up, tho Grecians will .say, ' Vacate a plaoo
between ua and those who mada captives a
tribe of ours ' (and their design v/jU be to
ssparate the Mufl.^lmans). And the Mu-
Salmans will say, By God ! we will not clear
a plaoe between you and our brother Musal-
mans.' Aud tho Mnsalmaiis will fight the
Orooians and n third ot tbo Muwulmans will

be dofeated ; and Goo will not aceept their
repentance And a third oi Mi& Musalmens
will be Bl.<un. and they will bo the be8t> of
martyrs before Qod. And a third cf theiu
will conqutr tl\e oourirles of Greece 5 aCtor
which thoy will be thrown into commotiouk',
and Conatar.tinuplo vail le taken. And whilst
the Mutiitlmins shall he dividing the plunder,
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hftving hungup thoirsvfoHduponthedUvatree,
»1I on aaudden theljevll willoalloiit, 'Verily,

Dajjal has Attacked yonr vires and children
in your absence.' Then, on bearing this, the
MusAlmaos will ccmeout of thd city; and this

infbroiation of devils -will bd false, but when
hev enter Syria, Dajjal will come out, and
whilst th« Mnsalmins shall be preparing
Iheir inoplements of war, and dressing their

ranks, all on a sadden prayers will begin, and
Jesas Son of Mary will, come down, and act

a« Imam to thenr». And when Dajjal. this

enemy of Clod, shall seo Jesus, he will fear

to be near, dissolving away like salt in water.
And if Jesos lets him alone, verily he will

melt and perJBh, and Ood will kill faim oy
the hand of Jesus, who] will show to the
people the blood of Dajjal upon his lanoe."

{Mishkat, book xxiii. ch. ii.)

In other traditions. Muhammad is related to

have said that ad-Dajjal nil! foe a yoting man
with long hair and blind in the one eye, and
on his forehead wjll be the three lettais

K F R, signifying kq/ir or inGdoi. He will

first app9ar midway between Syria and 'Iraq,

and will do many wonders and perform many
miracles, and will eventually be slain by Jaeus,

MAS.JID (A^=—). Lit. "The
place of prostration." The mosque, or place
of public prayer. Moflques are g^enerally

built of stone or brick, in the form of a square,
in the centre of which is an open court-yaxd,
sorrounded with oloisteni for students. In
the centre of the wall facing Makkah is the

nifyrab or niche, which marks the dire^ition of

the Ka'bah at Makkah, and to the right of

this niche is the mimbar or pulpit, from wbioh
the jchutbah,or Friday oration, is recited In

the centre of the open court-yard there is

usually a large tank,m which the worshippers
perform their ablutions {loatu'), and adjoining

the mosque ftro latrines, in which the legal

washings (ahusl) can be performed. Along
the front within the doorway is a low barrier,

a few inches high, wbioh denotes the sacred
part of the mosque.
The mosqnes in India and Central Asia are

generally constructed oh the following plan :—
Wihrah.

-1 o o o o

Tank.

A Itio harrifr

I WAX.

-I I-

\ to-

j
trint.

The mosques in Turkey, Syria, and Egypt
are often covered buildings, not unlike Ouris-
tian dhurdies.
The ilrst mosque' erected by Muhammad

was at Quba', near al-Madmah. It was with-
out cupola niche, or minaret, these being
added by al Walid about eighty years after-

wnrds, nor wore there arches supported by
pillars, nor cleisters. An ordinary mosque in

an Afghan village is otill of this description.

The Muslim as he enters the mosque stops
at the barrier and takes off his shoes, carries

them in his left hand, sole tu sole, and puts
hie right foot first as be passos int>o the
square devoted to prayer. If he have not
previously performed the nbiution, he repairs

INTEKIOR OF A MOSQUE IH CAIRO.
{Lane.)

at once to the tank or well to perform the

necessary duty, and before he commences his

prayers he places his shoos and his swerd
and pistol, il he be thus armed; a little before

the spot where hie head will touch the ground
Oil he prostrates ; his shoes must be put one
apon the other, sole to sole.

The chief officer of a mosque is the Im&mi
01 leader of prayers, but there are generally

Manlawis, or learned men, attached to

mosquos for the instruction of the students.

Sometimes the Imam and Maalawi are com-
bined in one, and sometimes n learned Maul-
awi will possess the mosque, but pay an
Imixa. as bde curate to say the stated prsyers.

There is also a Mn'anin, or "caller to

42
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prayer," wliOBC duty it is to gire the Azitti

The trustee or superintendent of a mosque is

called mutdwaia.
Althongh mosques a re esteemed sacred huild-

Jnga, they are also places of general resort, und
persons may be seen in them lounging and
chattenng together on secular topics, and
eating and sleej)ing, although such things

were forbidden by Muhammad. They are, in

all parts of Islam, used as rest-houses for

atrangerS and travellers.
' The Imam, or priest, of the mosque, is sup-
ported by endowments, or offerings, tW
Maulawis, or professors Kjf diyinity by fees,

or offerings, and the students of a mosque
are snppoi-ted either by onJowmentb. ot the
benefactions of the people. In towns and vil-

lages there is a parish allotted to each
mosque, and the people within the s ictiou of

the parish claim the services of the Imam at

their marriages and funerals, and they pay

to hiui the usual olYerings made on the two
festivals.

In ft largo mosque, known as the Masjidu
'l-Jdmi^, where the khutbah, or Friday ora-

tion is delivered, a person known as the
khajtib (also khatib), or preacher, is appointed,

whose duty it is to lead the Friday prayer and

to preach the sermou.
Muhammad did not forbid women to attouu

public prayers in a mosque, but it h prg-

nounced better for them to pray iu private.

The follewiog injunctions are given iu the

Qur'an regarding mosques :

—

Surah vii. 2'J :
" children of Adam I wear

yom- goodly apparel when ye repair to anv
mosque."
Surah ix. 18 : " lie only should visit the

Mate'jids of God who believeth in God and
the last day, and observeth prayer, and
uayeth the legal alms, and dreadeth none but
Jod." .

THE JAMA* MASJIU AT titl^HI. (A. F. ffo/e.)

Muhamuiad'd inj unctions regarding mosques,
as handed down la the Traditions, are as
followa :

—

I'When you eater a Masjid, yoa must say,
•0 Creator 1 open on us tho doors of Thy
compassion

'
; and when you leave tb*^ Mas-

jid, say. '0 Lord! we eupplicnie thy mtini-

Bcence.'

"

" It is a sin to spit m a M<i,')jia, and the
removal of the siu is to cover it over."

"WhoevBi Buall emer a Masjid, let him
enter :t for a good object, namely, to learn
something himseli or to leach others. For he
ranks as an equal with Lim who fights in

the cause of God, M'ho thus enters rx Masjid ;

but he who enters a Masjid on any other
account, is Uko unto a mau who covets the
property of another. Verily, a time will

come when men will attend to worldly matter."!

in a Masjid. But sit ye not with such."
" Do not prevent your women from coming

to iho Masjids, but their homes arc bettej

for them."
Do not read poetry in iX Masjid, and do

not buy and sell there, nor sit in a circlt

talking before prayers on a Friday."
" The prayers of a man in his own house

are equal to the reward of one prayer, but

prayers in a Masjid near his home are equa'

to tventy-five prayers, and in a .T3mi* (or cen

tral mosque), they are equal to five hundre':?

prayers, and in Jerusalem to fifty thousand, anit

in my Masjid (at al-Madinah) fifty thousand,
and at the Ka'bah, one hundred thousand."

The Musthii law regarding the erection anJ
enJoutment (jmaijf) of Masjids, as contained in
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Sunni and Shi'ah v/orlcR, is jis follovs. Ac-
cording to the Sunnia :

—

When a person has erected a Wasjid, hn
right therein does not ce.iBe until je has
separated both tbo area occupied by the
MasjJd and also the road ana entrance thore-
unto from his own private property.

[f a person bnild a Masjid, his right of

property in it does not cease so long as he
does not separate it from his private pro-
perty, and give general ponulasion to the
people to come and worship in it. But as
soon as he separates it from his property and.

allows even a single person to say his prayei^s

in it, his tight lo tiie property devoted to
God as H, raosque ceases.

When a trustee or superintendent (imita-

wfillDhtiS been appointed for a Mns.jid. and
delivury of the pi'opcrty ha.i Oeeu made to
him. the Masjid ceases to he private pro-
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j)erty. So, kIso, when delivery of it is made
lo the QnzT, or his deputy.

If a person aj)|)ropriate groond for the pnr-
p'one of erecting a Masjid, be cannot after-
wards resume or sell it, neither cau it be
i'laim«d by his heirs and inherited, because this
ground is altogether alienated from the right of
the individual, and appertains solely to God.
When a man has an unoccupied space of

ground fit for building upon, and has directed
a body of persons to assemble on it for
f)rnyers, the space becomes a Masjid. if the
permission were given e.ipresely to pray on
it forever; or, in absolute terms, intending
that it should be for ever; and the property
does not go to his heirs at his death. But if

the permission were given for a day, or a
mouth, or a year, the space would not become
a Masjid, and on his death it would bo the
property of his heii't:.

A MOSQUE IN AFGHAMISTAN. {A. F. Hole.)

If a man during bis sickness has made his

own hcuse a. Masjid, and died, and it neither

falls within a third of his property nor is

allowed by his heirs, the whole of it is heri-

tage, and the act ©f making it a M;j,sjid is

void, because, the heirs having n right in it,

there has been no separation from the rights

of mankind, and an undefined portion has
been made a Masjid, which is void. In the

game way as if he should make his land a

Masjid, and anothei person should establish

an undefined right, in which cace the remainder
would revert to the property of the appro-

priator ; conti-ary to the case of a person
making a bequest that a third of his residence

shall he made a Masjid, which would be

valid; for in such a case there is a separa-

tion, a"! the house maybe divided and .^ third

of it converted into a Masjid. (A third of r

man's property being the extent to which he
can bequeath to other than his heirs.)

When a man has made his land a Masjid, and
stipulated for something out of it for himself,

it is not valid, according to all the jurists.

It is also generally agreed that if a man
make a Masjid on condition that he shall

have an option, the waqf is lawful and the
condition is void.

When a man has built a Masjid and called

persons to witness that he shall have the

power to cancel end sell it, the condition is

void, and the Masjid i.s a.s if he had erected

a Masjid ^or the people of the street, saying.
" It is for this street e;ipecially,"' when Jt

would, notwithstanding, hf for others as woll

as for them to worship in.
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'When a MaBJid has laMen into decay and ib

no longer used for prayers, nor required

by the people, it does not revert to the ap-

propritttor or bis heirs, and cannot be sold

accoifding to the most correct opinions.

When of two Mgsjids one is old and gone

MASJID

to decay the peoplo cannot use its materials

to repair the n)ore recent one, aocording to

either the Im^m Muhammad or Imfirn Abd
YQsiif. Because though ihb former thought

that the matoriaSs may be so applied, ho bold

that it is the original appropriator or his

INTStUOK OF A MOSQUE AT CAIKO' (Dr. Ederg,)

heirs, te whom the property reverts, that

can so apply thum, and occaubd Abu Yflsuf

was of opinion that the property in a Masjid
never revert* to the original approprietor,

though il should fall te ruin and he no longer

used by the peoplo.

If a man appropriate his land for the
beneAt of a Masjid, and to provide for its

repairs and necessaries, such as oil. &o., and
when nothing more is required for the Mas-
jid, to apply what remains to poor Muxliins
the appropriation is lawful.
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If a niftn has appropriated his land for tho
benefit of a MnBjid, vritbout any ultimate des-
HnatioD for the poor, the appropriation is

lawful, according to all opinions.

If a man gives monoy for the repairs of a
Masjid, also for its maintenance and for iis

benefit, It is valid. For if it cannot operate
as » waqf, It operates as a transfer by way of

gift to tbe Masjid, and the estsiblishing of

property In this manner to a Masjid is valid,

being completed by taking ponnesaion.

If a person shbuld say, " I haro bequeathed
a third of my property to the Masjid," it

would not be lawful, unless he eay " to ex-

pand on tlie Masjid." Bo if ho wore to say,
" I have bequeathed a third of my property to

the lamps of the Masjid," it would not be
lawful unless ho say, " to give light wfth it in

the Masjid.^ If he sey, "I have given my
house for a Masjid," it is valid as a transfer,

requiring delivery, (^Fatawa-i-'Alamprl, yol.

ii.p. 645; Bidayah, vol ii. p. 356 ; Bail lie's

DtW, pp. 504-605.)

The ShI'oh law regarding the endo'Tment
of Masjids, or land for the benefit of Mas-
jidfl, doen not differ in any important parti-

cular from that of the Sunnls> But there is

a provision in the Shi'ah law regarding the

sale of an endowment which is important
If dissensions arise among the persons in

whose favour the waqf is made, and there is

apprehension of the property being destroyed,

wfadle ou the other hand the sale thereof is

productive of benefit, tlien, in that case, its

salfe is lawfuL
If a house belonging to a waqf should fall

into ruins, the space would not cease to be

waqf, nor would its sale be lawful. If, how-
ever, dissensions should arise among the

persons for whom it was appropriated, inso-

much as to give room for apprehension that

il will be destroyed, its m'o would bo
lawful.

And even if there should be no such dif-

ference, nor any room for such apprehensions,
but the sale would be more for the advantftRe-

of the parties intereslod, some are of opinion

that the sale would be iawfol; but the ap-

proved doctrine is to forbid it. (Mo/atih ;

SharSvu 'I-Islam, f. 239.)

Ar.-MASjnDU 'L-AQ^l (A,>-»i\

^y^'i\). Lit "The Most Distant
Mosque." .The l«mple at Jerusalem erected

by Solomon, oaJled also at- Bailu 'l-Muqaddao,

or " the Holy House." Known also in Mu-
hammadan literature as af-l^akjirah, " tho

Rock," from which it is believed Muhammad
ascended to herven on the occasion pf his

celestial jonrnoy. (See Qm'an, Surah xvii.)

Jalalii "d-din oe-Suyuty has devoted a

whole volanie to the consideration of the
aoperabundant merits existing in the Mas-
iidu 'l-Aq^a, *which work has been translated

into English by tho Rev. Jamos Reynolds
(Oriental Translation Fund, 18.^6). He says

it is called al-Aq$a, bec^nuseit is tlie most dis-

tant mosque to which pilgrimage is directed.

tjERUSAlEM, AS-BAKHRAH.j
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MASJIDU 'L-HARAM (j^^t^
i»W\;. "The Sacred Mosque."
The temple at Makkah wbioh contains the
K&'bab, or Cube-house, in which is placed
the Ifajaru 'l-Asvoad, or " Black Stone."
The term Baitu 'llah, or " House of God,** is

applied to tho whole enclositre, although it

more specially denotes the Ka'bah itself.

The following graphic account of this ctirt-

brated building \^ given by the frav*«llcr
Burckhardt, who visited it in A..O. 1814. Cop-
tain R. Burton, who visited the temple thirty-
eight years later, testifies to the great
acouraoy of Burokhardt's doscription, «nd
quotes hia description rn txtemto. Tho account
by Burckhardt is given in the present t>rtiol«,

with some slight corrections.

The Ka*bah stands in an oblong square,
two hnndred and fifty pa<;e3 JoT>g, pnd two
hundred broad, none of the sidea of which
rntis quite in a straight linH, though at flrst
sight the whole appears to be of a regular
shape. This open square is enclosed on ths
eastern side by A colonnade ; the pillars stand
In a quadruple row; they are three deep T)n
the other sidea, and united by pointed arches,
every four of which support a sraalldonie,
plastered and whitened on the outside. These
domei, according to Qajbu "d-din, aro one
hundred and fifty two In number. Along the
whole colonnade, on the four wides, lamps are
suspeuded from the arches. Some are lighted
every night, and all daiirtg the nights of
Ramadan. The pillars are above twenty feet
in height and generally from one foot and ft

half to one foot and three quarters in dia-
meter ; but little regularity has been observed
in regard to them. Some ere of white
marble, granite, or porphyry, but the greater
number are o! common sfoao of the Mskk.'\h
mountains. Fa^y slates the whoie at Qt*
hundred and- eighty-nine, and says they are
all of mafble. excepting cno hvsndrod and
twenty-six, which are of comraon Ktono, and
three of composition. Qu^bu d-din rockona
ftve hundred and fifty-five, of which, accord-
ing to him, three hundred and eleven are of
marble, and the r«8t of stone taken from the
neighbouring mountains ; bnt neither of these
anthors lived to see the latest repairs of the
mosque, after the dostriJcHon occasioned by a
torrent, in a.d. 1626. Between every three or
four columns stands an octagonal one, about
four feet in thickness. On the east side are
two shafts of reddish gray granite, in one
piece, and one lino gray porphyry column
•with slabs of white ferdgpath. On the north
side is one rftd granite cohiron, and one of fine-
grained red porphyry ; these are probably
the columns which Qotbii 'd-dln .states to
have been brought from Egypt, and princi-
pally from Akhinim (PanopoHs), when the
chief Mahdi enlarged the mosque, in a.h. 168
Among the four hundred and fifty or flvo
bmidrcd columns, which form the enclosure,
I found not any two capitals or bases exactly
alike. The capitals are of coarse Saracenic
workmanship; sonii of them, which had
served for former buildiugs, by the ignorance
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REJFEKKNCES TO THE PLAN AND VIEW.

1 TAaJfatoh. k T?i« Kiswah, or silk coveriim with 12 Ad-Daroj or Staircase for Ike

a .The Blacfe Sfon«. the golden ban<l. Kn'bal,.

b Rufenv 'I-FamdnJ. 2 Pillars suspending lampt. 13 Qubbatu VSa'b.

Ru/(iiu 'sh-S7iamT. 3 & 4 Older and Inner titeips. . 14 Qu.bbatu 'l-Mbb/T.i.

d Toiiili* o/ /smfl'tl and hh 5 Building over the Well Zamzam. 11 Pa'"!d caiiseaa»«. ^-c.

niothc)

.

6 Prayiit'j station, or MaqOin". 'I- ID in GrauelUd sjj4„.;».

e Th«Mi'»(lb. IbrdMm of Iho Shafi'U. 15 Minaret nf Bilbn 'n-SaVvm.

f T7i« TToUo/flaCm. 7 IdaqSmu'l-HanafU 10 „ „ Bchu. 'All.

g Bufcnu 'l-fi-ok. 8 Mnfidmu '1-MalahX. 17 „ B6bu 'l-Wado'.

h Spof enJIfrt Mi'jan. 9 MaqSmu '\-TJanboli, 18 „ „ B6t»t 'U'llinrah.

i Door. 10 Mimhar or Pidpii. 19 ,, ,, Bnbu i-Ziyadak.

j SiaiTCiiit tn Roof, 11 y>ihu, 's-S(il6m nr Hhalhar.

GkTEn.

20 ,, ,, Madriiifah Kail Beg.

21 Bdhu 'x-Salam. 28 Babu 'r-Rofcin.oft. 35 J?(!fc« 'I.4iik,

22 „ 'n-Nubt. 29 „ 'lji\i&d. 3ft „ 'I Ajhih cr Babu 'UBasi-

23 ,, 'h'Ahhoi. 30 „ 'l-Vjldn or Baltn 'sh-Shari' ii>,yah.

U „ 'AlioT Biol hath in. 31 „ 'l-TJmm Haiti. 37 ,, Kvhihi.

25 „ 'i-ZaiUr Babu'W/l«/irn)i. 82 „ 'llVndd'. 38 „ 't-ZiySdah (m- Bnhn 'U

28 „ 'l-Ba(jblah. a3 „ Thrdhlni or the Tailors, Wadiflah.

27 „ 'j-^ar.- U „ Binl Stthan. or Bnbv. 'I 39 „ Paraibah.

'Umrah.
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of the workmen have been plaoed upside down
upon th6 ebafts. I obserTeil about half-a-

dozen marble bases of good Grecian vrorkiuan-

ship. A ffaw of the marble columns bear

Arabic or Onfic inscriptions, in which I read

tho dattis A.H. 863 and a.h. 76^. A colonm
on the east side exhibits a very ancient Oufic

inflcriptiori, somewhat defaced, which I oould

neither read nor copy. Those shafts, formed
of tho Makkan stone, cut principally front

the side of the mountain near the Shubaikah
quai-ter, are mostly in three pieces; but the

marble shafts are in uno piece.

Some of the columns are strengthened with

broad iron rings or bands, us in many other

Saracen buildings of the East ; they were fii-at

employed here by Ibn Dhaher Berkouk, King
of Egypt, in rebuilding the mosque, which
had been dastreyed by fire in A.H. 802,

This temple has been so often ruined and
repaired, that no traces of remote antiqu'ily

are to be found about it. On the inside of

the great wall wljch encloses the colonnades,

a bingltf Ai-abic ioscripticn is aeen, in large

charaotere, but containmg merely the names
of Muhannnad and his immediate successors,

Abij Bakr, 'Umar, 'Utiman, and *AlT. The
namu of Allah, in large characlsrs, occurs
also in sevoral placos On the outside, over
the gales, are long inscriptions, in the Sulu^i

character, commemorating the names o( tho&a
by whom the gates were built, long and
minute details of which are given by the his-

torians of MakkaL
The inscription on the south' side, OYer

Babn Ibrahim, is most conspicuouo ; all that

side was rebuilt by the Egyptian SoUsin al-

Qhaurl, AH. 90'q, Over the Babu All and
Babi) 'l-'AbbSs is a long inscription, also in

the Suluql charactor, placed there by Sultdn

Murtld ibn Sulaimun, a.h. 9&iy after he liad

repaired the whole bmldlng. Quibu 'd-din

has given this inscription at length; it occu-
pies several pages m his history, and is is.

oionnment of Die Sultan's vanity. This side

of tho moBque having oacaped destruction

in A.D. 1626, the iuncription reniafns unin-
jured.

Some parts of Ibt wails and arches are

gaudily painted, in Kinpe? of yellow, red, and
blue, as are also the minarets. Paintings of

flowers, in ihs uouul MnsJim style, are no-

where seen ; the floors of the colonnades are
paved with large stonaa badly cemented to-

gether.

Seyen payed causewftya lead from the
colonnades towards the Ka'bah, or holy
hortse, in the centre. They are of sufitcient

breadth to admit four or five persona to walk
abreast, and they are elevated about nine
inches above tbe ground. Between these
caasewaysj which are covered with fine gravel
or eand, grass appears growing in aeveral

places, produced by the zanizAm water oozing
out of the jars, which are placed in the
ground in long rows during the day. Tbe
wlkole area of tho mosque is upon a lower
level than any of the streets euiTonnd-
ing it. There is' a descent of eight or ten
steps from the gates on tbe north aide into
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the platform of the colonnade^ and of three

or four ateps from the gates, on the south side.

Towards the middle of this area stands tb«

Ka'bah ; it is one hundred and fifteen paces

from the north colonnade, and eighty-eight

from tbe south.

For this want of symmetry we may readily

accotmt, the Ka'bah having existed prior to

the mosque, which was built around it, and
enlarged at different periods.

The Ka'bah is an oolong massive struoture^

eighteen paces in lengthi fourt«en in breadth,
and from thirty-five to forty feet in height. I

took the bearing of one of its longest sides,

and found it; to be N.N.W i W. It ie con-
ptruotcd ef the gTe;jr Makkan stone, in Urge
blocks of different sues, joined together in z
very rough manner, and with bad cement.
It was entirely rebuilt as it now stands in

A.o. 1627 ; tho torrent, in the preceding ye^r,

had thrown down three of its sides; and, prepa-

ratory to its re-erection, the fourth side was,
according to AssamI, pulled down, after th«
'Ulama', or learned divines, had been con-
sulted on the question, whether mortals
might be permitted to destroy any part of

the holy edifice without incurring the charge
of sacrilege and infidelity.

The Ka'bah stands upon a base two feet

in height, which presents a sltarp inclined

plane ; its roof being Bat, it has at a distance
the appearance of a perfect cube. The only
door which affords entrance, and whicn is

opened but two or three times in the year,

is on the north side, and about seven feel

abov<s the groimd hi entering it, therefore,

wooden st»p6 are used ; of them I shall speak
hereafter. In the first periods of Islam, how-
ever, when it waa rebuilt in A.H. 64, by Iba
2nbair, Chief of Makkah, the nephew of

'Ayishah, it had two doors even with the
ground-floor of the mosque. The present
door (wbioh, according to Azraqi, was brought
hilber from Constantinople in A.u. 1633), is

wholly coateil with -silver, and has seVernl
gilt ornaments. Upon its threshold are
placed every night various small lighted wax
candles, and perfuming pans, filled with
musk, aloe-wood. &c.

At the noiih-east corner of the Ka'bah,
near the door, is the famous " Black Stono *'

;

it forms a part of the sharp angle of the
building, at fonr or five ieet above the ground.
It is an irregular oval, about seven inches in

diameter, with an undulated surface, com-
posed of about H doKcn smaller stones of dif-

ferent sizes and shapes, well jomed tc^eth^r
with a small quantity of cement, ahd per-
fectly smoothed ; it looks aa if the whole had
been broken into many pieces by a violent
blow, and then united agam. It is very dif-

ficult to determine accurately the quality of
this atone, which has been worn to its pre-
sent surface by the millions of touches and
kisaes it lias received. It appeared to me
hkc a lava, containing several small extra
neous particles, of a whitish and of- a yellow-
ish substance. Its colour is now a deep red-
dish brown, approaohing to blaek ; ii is sur-
rounded on all sides by a border, composed
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of » substance -which I took to be a close

cement of pitch and gravel, of a eimilar, bat
not quite the same brownish colour. This
border serves to support its detached pieces;

it is two 01* three inches in breadth, and rlsea

a little above the surface of the stone. Both
the border and the stone itself are encircled
bjr A silver band, broader below than above
and on the two nidos, with a considerable

sweUing below, as if a part of the stone were
hidden under It. The lower part of the

border is etudded with silver nails.

In the south-east comer of the Ka'bah, or,

fts the Arabs call It, Ruknu 'I'Yamani, there

is another stone, about five feet from the

ground ; it is one foot and a half in length,

and two inches in breadth, placed upright

and of the common Makkah stone; This the

people walking round the Ka'bah touch only

with the right hand ; they do not kiss it.

On the north side of the Ka'bah just by its

door, and close to the wall, is a slight hollow

In the ground, lined with marble, and suf-

ficiently large to admit of three persons
sitting. Here it is thought tnoritbrious to

pray. The spot is called Mi'jan, and sup-

posed to be that whore Abraham and his son
Ishmael kneaded the chalk and mud which
they used in building the Ka'bah; and near
this Mi'jan the former is said to have placed
the large stone upon which he stood while
working at the masonry. On the basis of

the Ka'bah, just over the Mi'jan, is an ancient

Cufie insoription, but this I was unable to

decipher, and had no opportunity of copying
IV. I do not find it mentioned by any of the
historians.

On the -west side of the Ka'bah, abont two-

feel bolow its summit, is the famous Mi'z&b,

or water-spout, throwh which the rain-water
collected on the roof^ of the building is dis-

oharged so as io fall upon the ground. It

is about four feet in length, and six inches

in breadth, as ^ell as I could judge from
below, with borders equar in height io its

breadth. At the mouth hangs what is called

the beard of the Mi'zab, a gilt board, over
vfhich the water falls. This spout was sent
hither from Oonstantinople in a.h. 981, and is

reported to be of pure gold. The pavement
round the Ea<bah^ below the Mi'zab, was laid

down in a.h. 820, and consists of varioufl

coloured stones, forming a vory handsome
specimen of mosaic. There are two large
Slabs of fine verde-antico in the centre, which,
according to Makrizf, wore sent thithor as
presents from Cairo in a.h. 241. This is tho
spot where, according to Muhammadan tra-

dition, Ishmael, the son of Abraham, and his

mother Hagar, are buried ; and here it is

meritorious for the pilgrim to recite a prayer
of two rak'ahs.

On this west side is a semi-circular wall,
the two extremities of which are in a line with
the sides of the Ka'bah, and distant from it

three or four feel, leaving an opening which
leads to the burying-place of Ishmael. The
wall bears the name of Hatim, and the area
which it encloses is Oalled tlijr, or Hijru
Isma'il, on account of its being " separated "

from the Ka'bah; the wall itself, also, is

sometimes so called ; and the name Hatim is

given by the historians to the space of ground
between the Ka'bah and the wall on one side,

and the Bl'rn 'z-Zamzam and Maqamu Ibra-
him on the other. The present Makkand.
however, apply the name Hatim to the wall
only.

Tradition says that the Ka'bah once ex-
tended as far as the Ua1;im, and that this

side having fallen down Just at the time of

the Hajj, tho expenses of repairing it were
demanded from the pilgrims, under e pre-
tence that the revenues of government were
not acquired in a manner sufficiently pure io
admit of their application towards a pur-
pose 80 sacred, whilst the money of the pil-

grims would possess the requisite sanctity.

The sum, however, obtained from them,
proved very inadequate : all that could be
done, therefore, was to raise a wall, which
marked the space formerly occupied by the
K«'bali. This tradition, although current
among the Makkans, is at variance with his-

tory, which declares that the Hijr was built

by the Banu Qaraisb, who contracted {he
dimensions of the Ka'bah, that it was unitod
to the building by Hajjaj, iind again sepa-
rated frOm it by Ibn Zubair.

It is asserted by Fasy, that a part of the
Hijr, as it now stands, was never compre-
hended within the Ka'bah. The law regards
it as a portion of the Ka'bah, inasmuch as it

is esteemed equally meritorious to pray in the
Hijr as in the Ka'bah itself ; and the pilgrinu
who have not an opportunity of entering the
latter, are permitted to affirm upon oath that
they have prayed m the Ka'bah, although
they may have only prostrated thomselvea
within the enclosui^e of the Ha|im. The wall
is built of solid stoue, about live feet in

height, and four in thickness, cased all over
with white marble, andinscribed with prayers
and invocations, noatly sculptured upon the
Btoue in modern characters. These and the
casing are the work of al-fihauri, the Egyp-
tian Sultan, in A.H. 917, as wo learn from
Qaj^bu 'd-dln.

The walk round the Ka'bah Is performed
on the outside of the wall—the nearer to it

the better. The four sides of the Ka'bah are
covered with a blaok silk stuff, hanging down,
and leaving the roof bare. This cnrtain, or
veil, is called kitwah, and renewed annually
ai the time of the Hajj, being brought from
Cairo, where it is manufactured at the
Sultan's expense. On it are various prayers,
interwovon in tlio same colour as the stuff,

and it is, therefore, extremely difiScult to
read them. A little above the middle, and
running ro\md the whole bmlding, is a line of

similar inscriptions, worked in gold thread.
That part of th(i*kiswah which covers the
door is richly embroidered with silver. Open-
ings ar6 left for the black stone, and the other
in the south-east corner, which thus remain
uncovered
The kiswab is always of the same form

and pattern; that v.'hich I saw on my first

visit to the mosque was in a decayed state,

43
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and full of lioles. On the 25th. of the month
2«i '1 Qadah, the old one ia taken away, and

the Ka'bah continues without u covfr for

fifteen days, ft is then said that, "The
Ka'bah has aesmned the ihram" which lasts

nutil the tenth of Zu '1-Hij]ab, the aay of the

return of the pilgrims frofn "Arafah to Wadi
Mina. when thenewkiswah is ])Ut on. During
the first days, the new covering is tucked up
by cords fastened on the roof, po as lo leave

the lowor part of thti building exposed

;

having remained thus tor many days, it i!4 l«t

down, and covers the whole stnicture, beinj-

then Tiea to strong? brass wings in the basi.^

of the Ka'bah. The removal of the old kis-

wah was poi-fonned in a yery mdecorouH

manner ; and a coniesi sn.^ued among ido

pilgrims and the people of MakkaLi, both

yoqng and old, about a few rags of )i. The
pilgrims even collect the dust wlnoh stickf

to tJie walls of (he Ka'bah, under thekiswah,

and sell it. on their return, as a sacred

relic. [K19WAH.]
At the moment the building is ttncoveied

and completely bare (;uryau), a crowu of

women assemble round it, rejoicing with crie.'

called walicaiah.

The black colour of the kiswan, coverinj/

a large cube in the rriidst of a vast square

gives to the Ka'bah, at first sight, a vei7

singular and imposing appearance ; as it is

not fastened down tightly, thr slighiesi

breeze causes it to move in slow undulations,

which are hailed with prayers by the congre-

gation assembled round the building, as a

iign of the presence of itd guardian angels,

whose wings, by their motion, are supposed

to be the cause of '.he waring of the covering.

Seventy thousand angels have the Ka'bah in

their holy care, and are ordered to tran.sport

it to Paradise, when the trumpet of the La^i
Judgment Shall be somided.

The elothmg ot the Ka'bah was an ancient

custom of the Pagan Arabs. The first kis

wah, says Azraqi, was pni uii I'V A sad

Tubba', ono of the Hirnyarite kings of Yanum
;

before fplain, it had two coverings, ono for

winter and the other for summer. In the
' early ages of Isliim, it was sometimes white

and sometimes red, and consisted of the liciiest

brocade. In sribsequent times it was far-

nislied by the diflerent Sultans of Baghdad,
Egypt, or Yanian, according to their respec-

tive influence over Makkah prevailed j for

the clothing of the Ka'bah fippeai-s to havr
always been considered as a proof of sove-

reignty over the Ilijaz. Kalaon, Sultan of

Egypt, assumed to himself and successors

the exclusive right, and irom them the Sul-

tans at Conslantinuple Lave inherited it.

Kalaun appropriated the revenue of the two
large villages, Bisaus and Sandabair. in

liowei' Egypt, to the expense of the kiswaii.

AuA Sultan Sulaiman ibn Salim subsequently

added Hovoral otheis; but ihf Ka'bah has
long been deprived of tliis resorf're

Hound the Ka'bah is a gijod pavement of

uiArhle, about eight inthes below the level oi

tbe great square ; it was laid in am. WSl , by
onter of tb* Suildn, ar-d desciibei. nn ine~

guUr oval; it is Siu'roundad by thirty-two

slender gill pillars, or rather poles, betv<een

every two of which ^le suspended seven glass

lampu. iihvays lighted after sunset tJeyond .

the t'Oies IS a- secuiui pjiveuieat. about eight

paces oioad. aoniewbai nlovated above the

firbl. but ol coarser woili; then another, six

inf'lies bignfr, and eighteen paces luoad, upon
whioii stand several small Duildings ; beyond

this is the gravelled ground, no that two
t)road ste])S may be said to lead trom the

squati; down to Iho Ka'bah. The small

buildings just moiilioiicd, which surround the

Ka'bah, ;ire the five Marjams, with the well

of /.imz'tin, rne arch called Bfilju 's-Salam

(tlie Gate m I'ouc e;, and the uumhttr (pulpit).

Opposite the four sides of the Ka'bah stand

four other .?mall buildingn. where the Imams
of the tour orthodox MuhauiiuuUua sects, the

Hanafi, Shaii'i. Hanbali, and . Malaki, take
their olittion, and guide ine ooiigregation in

their ijrayttb. The Maqainu '1-M»,laki, on

the .iuuth, and that of Haubali, opposite the

Black Stone, are small pavilions, open on all

sides and aup])ortbd by four slender pillars,

with n light sloping roof, terminating in a

point, exactly in the style of Indian pagodas.

Tilt Maqaniu '1-HanafI, which is the largest,

being fifteen paces by eitfht, is open on all

sides, and supported by twelve small pillars

^

it has an upper storey, also open, whore the

Mu'azziii, who calls to prayers, takes his

stand. This wag first built in a.h 923. by
Sultan Snlim ]. ; it was afterwards rebuilt

hy Khushgildi, Governor of Jiddah, in a.h,

947 ; hut all the four Maqams, as^ they now
stand, were built in A.n. 1074. The Maqamu
'sh Shiiil'i is over the well Zamzam, to which
it serves as an upper chamber.

Near their respective Maqams. the adhe-

rent'-: ot the four diiierent sects seat them-
seiye.') for prayers. During my stay at Mak-
kah, the Hanafia always began their prayer
fust : hut. according to Muslim custom, the

ihiifi'Ts should pray lirst in the uiosque, then

(he Italians, Malakis. and Hnnbalis. The
evening prayer is an exception, which they

are all enjoined to utter together. The.

Maqamu 'l-Hanbali is the placu whuro tuo

officers i>{ govermueut and other great people

are feated during prayers ; here the PaSlia

and lhf> Sharii .ire placed, and, in their

absence the eunucha of the temple. These
fill tho apace under this Maqam in front, and

b-jiaiiul it the lemale pilgrims who visit the

ternpio have their places assigned, to. which
they repair principally foj- the twO evening

(irayeis, few of llicni Oeiiigseen in the mosque
at tne three other daily prayers. Tboy also

jierfonu the lawfitj or wall', round theKa'bah,
but generally at night, though it is not un-

common to see iiu'in walking in the daytime
among the men.
The present building which encloses Zam-

zam, staiidN close bv tho Maqiumi l-Hunliali.

and was erected in a.h. 1072 ; it is nt a square
shape, and ot massive construction, with an

enti-anco to the north, onening into the room
which contains the well. This room is beau-

tiiultv crnanriented with marbles ot various
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coIoiu'S ; and adjoining to it, but liavjiip a

separate door, is » small room witb a atone

reservoir, which in always full of JZamzam
watery this the pilgrlniH ?efc ko drink by
passing thoir hand v/ith a cup thfotigh an
iron grnt.nd jpeiiing, which Ret ves as a win-
dow, into the roservoir, without cnteiine thf

room.
The month of the well la /surrounded by a

wall five feet in height, and about ten feet in

diameter. Upon this the peoi)le stand who
draw up the water, in leathern buckets, an
iron railing being so placed as to prevent
theii falling in. In Fasy's tioie, there were
eight marble basinfl in this room for the pur-

pose of alilution

From before dawn to near midniglifc, the

well-room is constantlj' crowded with viaitors

Everyone is at liberty to draw up the water for

himself, but the l&bonr is generally pei formed
by persons placed there on purpose, and paid

by the mosque; they expect also a trifle from
those who come to drink-, thtmgh they dare not

demand it. I have been more than once in

the room a quarter of an hour before I could

get a draught of water, so great was the

crowd. Devout pilgvims sometimes monni'
the wall and draw the bucket for several hours,

in the hope ol thus expiatiug their «vj| deeds.

Before the WahhsLbi hivasion, the well Zam-
zam belonged to the Sliarff, and the water
becoming thus a monojjoly, was only to be
purchased at a high price: but one of Sa'ud's

first orders, oh his arrival at Makkah. was
to abolish this traffic, and the holy water is

now dispensed giatis. The Turks considef it

n. miracle that the water of this well never

diminishes, notwithstanding the cohtinrml

draught from it. There is certainly no dinu

nution m it.i depth, for, by aiiaccuraie inspec-

tion of the rope by which the buckets arf-

drawn up, 1 found that the same length wa.'

required both at uoming and evening, to

reacli the surraoc of the water. TTpon in-

quiry, 1 learned from one of the persons who
had descended in the time of the Wahhabis to

repair the masonry, tliat the water was flowing

:it the bottom, and that the well is therefore

3uppilp>^ hy a subterraneous rivulet. The
water is heavy 1o the taste, and sometimes in

its colouj resembles milk ; but it is perfectly

sweet, and fliners very much frem that of the

brackish wells dispersed over the town.

When first diawn up. it is slightly tepid, re-

Seinhlingv in this respect, many olhei tonn-

tains of the IlijaK

Zaminm supplies the whole town, aud there

is Scarcely one fa7Uiiy that does not, daily

fill a jar with the water. Thi^ only servos.

however, for drinking or for ablution as it i%

thought impious to employ water so sacred

lor cuhnary i;urj>(»Mes or on common ocoa

sions. Almost every pilgrim when he repairfi

to tht rnosquo lor evening juayor, has a jai

of the Wilier placed before him by those who
earn tlieir livelihood by performing this

service.

The water is distributed in the inusque to

all who are thirsty for a trifling fee, by .water-

carriers, with large jarfl npou their backs;

these men are also paid by Oharitable pilgrims

for supplying the poorer ones with this holy
beverage immediately before or after prayers.

The water is regarded a.s an uifallihia cure

for all diseases ; and the devotees believe that
the more they drink of it, the bettei their

health will bo, and (heir prayers the more
acceptable to the Deity. I have seen 3ome of

them at the well swallowing such a quantity

of it, as I should hardly have thought pos-

sible. A man who lived in the same hcusa
with me, and was ill of an intermittent fever,

repaired every evening to Zamzam, and drank
of the water till lie was almost fainting; after

which he lay for several hours extended upon
his back, on the payement near the Ka'bab,
and then returned to renew his draught. When
by this practice he was brought te the verge
of death, he declared him.self fully convmced
tiiat the increase of hi.>< illness proceeded
wholly from his being unrt.ble to swallow a
su/Ticient quantity of the water. Many pil-

oT^iins, not; content with drinking it merely,
(Strip themselves in the room, and have
buckets of it thrown over them, by which
obey believe that he heart .is purified as well

as the outer body
Few pilgrims quit Makkah without carry,

uig away some of this water in copper or tin

bottles, either for the purpose of making pre
Sents, or for their ovm use in case of illness,

when thoy drink it, or for ablution after

death. I carried away four small bottles,

with the intention of offering them as pre
sonts to the Muhammadau kings in the black
count! ies. I have ."seen it sold at Suez by
pilgrims returning from Makkah, at the rate
of one piastre for the quantity that filled a
coffee-cup.

The chief of Zamzam is one of the prin-

cipal 'Qlama' of Makkah. I need not re-

mind the leader that Zamzam is .yujiposed to.

bo the spring found in the wilderness by
Hagar, at the moment when her infant son
Ishmael was dying of thirst. It seems pro-
bable that the town of Makkah owest its

origin to this well. For many milo.'» round, no
!iweot water is found, nor is there found in any
part of th« adjacent country so copious a
supply.

fhithe iiorth-ea.«tsideof Zamzam stand two
small buildings, one behind the other, called
al-Qubbatam; they are covered by domes
painted in the same manner as the mosque, aud
in them are kept water-jars, lamps, carpets,
mats, brooms, and other articles u.sed in the
very mosque. These two ugly buildings are
injurious to the interior appearance "of the
building, their heavy forms and structure
l)eing verj disadvantageously contrasted with
the light and airy shape of the Maqams. I

heard some pilgrims from Greece, men of
better taste than, the Arabs, express their
regret that the Qubbatain .«!hould be allowed
to disfigure the mosque. Their contents might
be deposited in some of the buildings adjoin--
ing the mosque, of which they form no essen-
tial part, no reiigiou.s importance being
attached to them. They were built by
Khushgildi, Governor of Jiddfth. a.h. 947
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one is called Qubbatu 'l-'Abbas, irom havinp;

b«en placed on tbe site of a siaall tank, said

to have been farmed by al-'Abbas, tbe uncle

of Muhammad,
A few paces west of Zamzam, and directly

opposite to the door of the Ka'bah, stands a
ladder or staircase, which is moved up to the

wall of the Ea'bah, on the days when that

building is opened, and by which the visitors

ascend to the door; it is of wood, with some
carved ornaments, moves on low wheels, and

is sufficiently broad to admit of tour persons

ftsconding abreast. The first ladder was sent

hither from Cairo in a.m. 318, by Ma'yad Abu
'n-Na^ir, King of Egypt; for in tbe Hijaz.it

seems, there has always been so great a want
of artizans, that wheneTor the mosque re-

quired any work it was necessary tp have
mechanics brought from Cairo, and even
sometimes from Ooostautinople.

In the same line with the ladder, and close

by it stands a lightly-built, insulated, and
circular arch, about fifteen feet wide and
eighteen feet high, called Bdbu 's-Salnm,

which mast Qot he confounded with the great

gat« of the mosque bearing the same name.
Those who enter the BaitU 'llifa for the first

time, are enjoined to do up by the outer and
inner Babu 's-Salam ; in passing under the

latter, they are to exolaim, "0 God, may it

be a happy entrance 1" I do not know by
whom this arch was built, bat it appears to

be 'modern.
Nearly In front of tne Babu 's-Salam and

nearer to the Ka'bah than any pf the other

surrounding buildings, stands tbe Maqamu
Ibrahim. This is a small building, supported
by six pillars about eight feet high, four of

which are surrounded from top to bottom by

a Ane iron railing, which thus leaves the

space beyond the two hind pillars open

;

within the railing is a frame about five feet

square, terminating in a pyramidal top, and
said to contain the sacred stone upon which
Abraham stood when he built the Ka'bah,
and wTiich, with the help of his eon Ishmnel,
he had removed from hence to the place
called Mi'jan, already mentioned. The stone

is said to nave yielded under the weight of

tbe Patriarch, and to preserve the impres-
sion of his foot still visible upon it; but no
pilgrim has ever seen it, as the frame is

always entirely covered with a brocade of red
silk richly embroidered. Persons are con-
stantly seen belore the railing, iuvoking the
good offices of Abraham, and a short prayer
muat be uttered by tho aide of the Maq&m,
after the walk round the Kd'bah is oom-
pUted. It is said that many of the Compa-
nions, or nrst adhorents of Muhammad, vrere

interred in the open space between this

Maqant Qnd'Zamzam, from which circum-
stance jt is one of the most favourite places
of prayer in the mosque. In this part of the
area, the KhalTfah Sulaiman ibn 'Abdi '1-

Malilt, brother of al-Walid, built a fine reser-
• voir, in A.H. 97, which was filled from a spring
sastof ^Arafat; but the Makkans dAstroyed
it after bis death, on the pretence that tbe
water of Zamzam was preferable

On the side of Maqamu Ibrahim, facing the

middle part of the front of the Ela'bah, stands

the Mimbar, or pulpit, of the mosqiia ; it is

elegantly formed of fine white marble, with

mauy sculptured ornaments, and was sent as

a preiient to tho mosque in a.h. 969, by Sul-

tan Sulaiman ibn Salim. A straight narrow
staircase leads up to the post of the khatib,

or preaohdr, which is surmounted by a gilt

polygonal pointed steeple, resembling an obe-

lisk. Here a sermon is preached on Fridays,

and on certain festivals ; these, like the Eri-

day sei-mous of all mosqvies in the Muham-
madan countries, are usually of the same
tenour, with some slight alterations upon
extraordinary occasions. Before the Wah-
habis invaded Makkah, prayers were added
for the Sultan and the Sharif ; but these

were forbidden by Ba'ud. Since the Turkish
conquest, howover, the ancient custom has
.been restored. The right of preaching in the

Mimhar is vested in several of the first

'Ulamfi' in Makkah they are always elderly

persons, and ofilciatd in rotation. In ancient

times Muhammad himself, his successors, and
the Kbalifahs, wheniever theycame to Makkah;
mountea the pulpit, and preached to tlie

people.

The khatib, or preacher, appears in tbe

Mimbar wrapped in a white cloak, which
covers his head and body, and with a stiok

in handj a practice ohaerved also in Egypt
and Syria, in memory of the first age of Islam,

when the preachers found it necessary to be
armed, from fear of being surprised. As io

other mosquas, two gieen liags are placed on

£ach side of him.
About tbij Mimbar, tbe visitors of the

Ka'bah deposit their shoes ; as it is neither

permitted to walk round the Ka'bah with
covered feet, nor thought decent to carry the
shoos in the hand, as is done in other mosques.
Several persons keep watch over the shoes,

for which they expect a small present ; but
the vicinity of the holy temple does not inti

midate tho dishonest, for I lost successively
from this spot three new pair? of shoes; and
the same thing happens to many pilgrims.

I have now described all the buildings

within the enclosure of the temple.
The gravel-ground, and part of the adjoin-

ing outer pavement of tbe Ka'bah is covered,

at the time of evening prayers, with carpets
of from sixty to eighty feet in length, and four
feet in breadth, of Egyptian manufaoiura,
which are rolled up after prayers • The
gi'oater part of the pilgrims bring their own
carpets \d\,h them. Tbe more distant parts

of the area, and the floor imder the colon-

nade, are spread with xaats brought from
Souakin ; the latter situation being the usual
place for the performance of tbe mid-day
and afternoon prayers. Many of these mats
are presented to tho mosque by the pilgrims,

for 'which they bavn in return the satisfaction

of beoing their nnmes inscribed on them in

large characters.

At sunset, Rreat numbers assemble for the
first evening prayer ; they form thems«ives
into Severn I wide circles, sometimes aa many
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as twenty, iironnd the Ka'bah, as a commoti
oentre before which every J)er3on makes his

prostration ; and tlms, ns the Muhauitnadan
doctors observe, Makkah is tbo only spot
throughout the world in >»>hich the true be-

liever can, vith propriety, turn during his

prayers towftrds any point of the compasS.
The Imam takes his post near the gate of the

Ka'bah, and his genuflexions are imitated by
the -whole assembled multitude. The efiFect

of the joint prostrations of six or eight thou-
sand persons, added to the recollection of the

distance and various quarters from whence
they come, or for what -purpose, cannot fail

to impress the most cool-minded spectator
with some degree of awe. At night, when
the lamps are lighted, and numbers of devo-

tooa are performing the Tawaf round the

Ka'bah, the sight of the busy crowds,
the voices oi the Mutawwifs, intent upon
making themselves heard by those to whom
they recite their prayers, the loud conversa-

tion of many idle persons, the running, play-

ing, and laughing of boys, give to the whole
ft very different appoarance, and one more
resembling that of a place of pubUc amuse-
ment. The crowd, however, loaves the mosque
abont nine o'clock, when it again becomes
the place of silent meditation and prayer to

the fev^ visitors who are led to the spot by
sincere piety^ and hot worldly motives or

fflshioa

There is an opinion prevalent at-Makkah,
founded on holy tradition, that the mosque
will contain any number of the faithful ; and
that if even the whole Muhammadan com-
munity were to entei' nt once, thoy would all

flitd room in it to pray. The guardian iangels,

it is seld, would invisibly extend the dimen-
sions of the building, and diminish the size

of eaoh individual. The fact is, that during
Ibfl most numerous pilgrimages, the mosque,
which can contain, I. believe, about thirty-five

thousand persons in the act of prayer, is

never half-filled. Even on Frida.ys, the

greater part of the Makkans, contraiy to the

mjunctions of the law, pray at home, if nt

all, and many pilgrims follow thoir example.
I oould never count more than ten thousand
individuals in the mosque at one time, even
after the return from 'Arafat, when the whole
body ot pilgrims was collected for a few days
in and about the city.

At every hour of the day pei'sons may be

seen under the colonnade, occupied in read-

ing the Qur'an and other religious booUe

;

and here many poor Indians, or negroes,

spread their mats, and pass the hole period

of their residence at Makkah. Here they

both eat and sleep ; but cooking is not allowed.

During the hours of noon, many porSoiis come
to repose beWeath tbe cool shade of the

vaulted roof of the Colonnade ; a CQstom
•which not orUy acconnfs for the mode ot con-

struction obsei-ved in the old Muhammadan
temples of Egypt and Arabia, but for that

also of the ancient Elgyptian temples, the

immense porticoes of whioh were probably
left pen to the idolatrous natives, whose
mnd-btilh houses could afford them but

an imperfect refuge against the mid-day
heats.

It is only during the hours of prayer that

the great moaqnes of these countries partake
of the sanctity of prayer, or tn any degree
Seem to be regarded as conseei'ated places.

In al-Azhar, the first mosque at Cairo, I have
seen boye crying pancake* for sale, barbers
shaving their customers, and many of the

lower orders eating their dinners^ where,
during prayers, not the slightest motion, nor
even whisper, diverts the attention of the

congregation. Not a. sound but the voice of

the Imam, is heard during prayers in the

great mosque at Makkah, which at other

times is the place of meeting for men of busi-

ness to converse on their affairs, and is some-
times BO fall of poor pilgrims, or of diseased

persons lying about under the colonnade, in

midst of their miserable baggage, as to have
the appearance of a hospital rather than a

temple Boys play in the great square, and
setvants carry luggage across it, to pass
by the nearest route from one part of the
town to the other. In these respects, the
temple of Makkah icBemblos the other great
mosques of the East. But the holy Ka'bah
is rendered the scene of such indecencies and
criminal acts, as cannot with propriety be

more partjculi^fly notiocd* They are. not
only practised here with impunity,- but, it may
be said, almost publicly; and my itidig;nation

has often been excited, on witnessing .ibomi-

nations whioh called forth from other passing
8pe<?tator8 nothing more than a laugl) ot a
slight reprimand.

In several parts of the colonnade, public
schools are held, where youug children are

taught to spell and read 5 they ore most noisy

groups, and the schoolmaster's stick is in

constant action. Some learned men of Mak-
kah deliver lectures on roligisus subjects
every afternoon under the colonnade, but the
auditors are seldom numerous. On Fridays,
after prayer, some Turkish 'TJlaxna' cxpli^in

to their countrymen assembled around them
a few chapters of the Qnr'in, after -whj6h

each of the audience kisses the hand of the

expositor, and drops money into his cap. 1

particularly admired the fluency of speech of

one of those 'Ularaa', although I did not un-
derstand him, the lecture being delivered in

the Turkish language. His gesticnlationsi

and the inflexions of his voice, wore meet
expressive ; but, tike an actor on the blage,

he would laugh and cry in the same minute,
and adapt his features to his purpose tn the
most skilful manner. He was a native of

Brosa, and amassed a considerable sum^of
money.
Near the gate of the mosque called Babu

's-Salam, a few Arab shaikhs daily take their

seat, with their inkstand and paper, ready to

write, for ony applicant, letters, accoonis,
contracts, or any similar document.'
They also deal in written charms, like those

current in the Black conntrieS, sa(;h as amu-
lets, love-receipts, Ac. Th^y are principally
employed by Bedouins, and demand an exor-
bitant remuneration.
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Winding sheets (Ma/an) and other linea

washed in the waters of Zamzam, are con-

stantly seen hanging to dry between the

columns. Many pilgrims purchase at Mak-
kah the shroud in which they wish te be

buried, and wash it themselves ai the well of

Zamzam, sui)po3ina; that, if the corpse bq
wrapped in linen which has been wetted with

this holy water, the peace of the soul after

death will he more efTectually secui'od. Some
pilgriiMs make this linen an nrticle of tiafQc.

Makkah generally, but thu nioaque in pai'-

ticular, abound? in flocks of wild pigeons,

which are consideiod to be the inviolable

piopevty of the temple, and are called the

pigeons of the Baitu 'llah Nobody dares to

kill any of thtm, even when they enter the

private houses. In the square of the roosque.

several suiali stone hasms are regnlaily filled

with water lor their aae ; here, also, Arab
women expose for sale, upon fcmull straw

mats, corn And dm rah, which the pilgrims

purciiase, and throw to the pigeons. 1 have
seen some of the public women take this

mode ot e/chibiring tbemeelvei;, and of bar-

graining with Che pilgrims, under pretence of

selling them corn for the sacred pigeons.

The gates oP the moflque are uinetcen .in

number, and are distiibuted about it, with-

Qht any order ov byrometry. The principal

of these gates are: or. the north side. Babu
's-Salam. by which every pilgrim enters the

mosque: Babu 'l-'Abbas; Babu 'n-Nabi, by

, which Muhammad is said to have always

entered the mosqua ; Babu 'All. On the

east side : Babu Zai, or Bftbu 'l-'Ashrah,

through which the teu tfrst adherents of M\r-

hamraad used to enter; Babu "'a-Safa; two
gates called Bibanu 'sh-SbarIf, opposite the

palaces of the Sharif. On the south side:

Bivbu Ibrahim, where the colonnade projects

beyond the straight line of the columns, and

fonns a small square Babu 'I'Umrah,
through which it is necessary to pa.ss, on

visithig the Umrah. Oil the west side

;

BSbn z-Ziyadah, forming a i)rojecting square

similar to that at Babu Ibrahim, but Jaiger.

fHost of these yates have high-j)oiuted

arches, hut a few round arches are seen

among them, whit'b. like all the arches of

tbi» kiud in the Hijaz, are neaily semicircular.

'I'hey die without any ornament, except the

insci'iptiou on the exterior, which commemo-
rates the name of the builder; and they are

all j^osterior in date to the fourteenth cen-

tury As each gate consists of two or three

arches, or divisions, Heparated by narrow
wallf, these divisions arc dounted in the

enumeration of the gales leading into the

ka'bah.and thus make up the number thirty-

nine.

There being no rtoorR lo tliti gates, the

mosipie is consequently opei? at all times. I

have crossed at every hour of the nigbt. end
always found p»ople there, either at prayers

or walkii>c about

The outside walls of the mosque are those

of the houses which surround it on all sides,

These houses belonged origiiiRlly to IJie

mosque
I
the greater part are now the pro-

perty of mdividuals, who have parciijuied

them. They are let out to the richest pil

glims, at very high prices, as much as five

hundred piastres being. given, during the -pil-

grimage, for a good apartment,.with windows
opening into the mosque, Windows liave, in

consequence, been opened in .many parts o/

the walls, on a level with the street, and above'
that of the floor pi tbe coionnade,sf. Pilgrims
living in these apartments are allowed, to

perform the Friday's prayers at hojne,. be-

cause, having tbe Ka'bah in view from the

windows, they are supposed to bo in the
inosque itself, and to join in prayer those

assembled within the temple. Ilpon a level

with tbe ground-floor of the colonnades, and
opening into them, are small apartments
formed in tlie walls, having the appearance of

duno^eons, these haye remained the property
of the mosque, while the houses above them
belong to private individuals. They are let

out to watormen, who deposit in' them the

Zamzam jars, or to less Opuleut pilgrims who
wish to live in the mosque.> Some of the
surrounding houses still belong to the mosque,
and were originally intended for pubhc schools,

as their name of Madrasah implies; they are

now all let out to pilgrims., in uue. of the

largest of them, Muhammad 'A[i Pasha
lived ; in another Hasan Pasha.

Close to Bfibn Ibrahim is a lartre madra-
sah, now tbe property of Saiyid \g0yl, o^ifl of

the principal merchants of the town, whose
warehouse opens into thf> inosque. This
person, who is aged, has the reputation of

great sanctity ; aiid it is said that the hand
of the Sharif Qhalib, when once in the act of

collaring him for refusing to advance some
money, wan momentarily struck with palsy
lie has evening acsemblips in his house, where
theological books are read, and religious

topics discussed-

Among other buildijigs forming the enclo-

sure of the mosque, 19 tbe Mihkain, or house
of justice, close by the Babu '^-^iyadab ; it

is a fine, firmly-built structure, with lofty

arches in the interior, and has a row of high
windows looking into the mosque. It is in-

habited by tbe Qazi. Adjoining to it Stands
a large Madrasah, enclosing a sqnare, known
by the name of Madrasah Sulaiman, built by
Sultan Sulaiman and his sou Sallm U., iu

A.H. 97,B. It is always well filled with Turkish
pilgrims, tlio friends of the Qizl. who dis

poses of the lodgings.

The exterior of tbe mosque is adorned with
seven minarets, irregulavly distributed: 1.

Minivret of Bubu 'l-'tJmrah ; '2. of Babu 'fii

Salnm; 3. of Babu 'Ali; 4. of Babu 'l-Wada': 6.

of Madra$ahKail Beg ; 6. of Babu V-Ziyadah;
7. of Madrasah Sultan Sulaiman. They are
quadrangular or round steeples, in no way
dift'oviiig froin other minarets. The entrance
to tbem is from the different buildings round
the mosque, which they adjohi. A beautiful
view ol the busy crowd below is obtained by
ascGuding the most northern one.- fTaken.
witli slight alterations, chipfly in the 2lpelling

of Arabic words and names, from Eurck*
hardt'i" Travels in Arabia vol. j. p. 243.)
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Mr Sale says : " The temple of MeccD
was a place of worship, and in singular vene-

ration -with the Arabs tioiQ great auUquity.
and many oeotuiies befoiv Muhammad.
Thouj^'h it was most probaldv (le!flica.led at

(irst 10 an idolatrous use, yot the Miihamtna-
dans are generally persuaded that the Ka-bih
is almoso coeval with the world : for ihfj say

that Adam, alter his eirpulsion froln Paradise,

begped of God that he Dfii^ht erect a build

ing liko that he had seen there, called Baitu '1-

Ma<niur,or the frequented houflo, and si Durah.
towards which he might direct bis prayers
and which be nii^ht compass, as the aii^elp

do the oelestia.1 one. Whereupon God lot

downa representation of that house in curtains

of light, and set it in Mecca, perpendicu-
larly iinder its original, ordering the jvatriarcJi

to turn towards it when he prayed, t^nd to

• ompass it by way of devotion. After

Adam's death, hia son Seth built a house in

the .inrae form, of stone and clay, which beiiiaf

destroyed by the Deluge, was rebuilt by Abra-
ham and Ishmael nt Ood b command, in the
placi^ where the former had stood, and alter

the same model, they being directed therein
by revelation.

" After this edifice had undoTgone Bover.il

reparations, it was, a few years after the

birth of Muhammad, rebuilt by the Quraish
On the old foundation, and afterwards re-

paired by Abdullah Ibn Zubftir, the Khalif
of Mecca; and at length again rebuilt by
Yusuf, surnamed al Hijaj Ibn Yusuf, in the

serem y- fourth year of the Hijrah, with some
alterationa. in the form wherein jt now re-

mains. Some years after, however, the
Khalif HaruD al Rashid (or, a^ others write,

(lis tather al Mzlidi. or hie grandfather al

MaiiPuiO intended again to change what had
been altered by al Ilijaj, and to reduce the
Ka'bah to the old form in which it was lefl

by Abdullah, but was dissuaded froni med-
dlidff with it. lest so holy a place should
become tbe sport of princes, and being new
modelled aiier eveiyoiie's fancy, siiould lose

that reverence which wa^ Justly ])aid it. But
notwithstanding the antiquity and holiness of

thi.i i'uildin?, thev have a prophecy by tiadi-

tibn from Muhammad, that in tbe last times
the ythinpjans siiall comn and utterly demo-
li.9h it, alter which it will not be rebuilt again
fo)' over." (i^rfl. l)ti>., p. diJ;.

The following nre the references to the
Bacred Mosque in the Qur an :

—

Sdrab il. 144. 14^ : " From whatever place
inou -jomesit forth, then turn your face td-

itarda the Sacred Mosque ; for this is a duty
enjoinfifi by thy Lord; Jind God ig not inat

teiitive to yoiu doingb. And iioiti whatever
place thou cornest forth, then turn thy face

toward the ftacved Mosqiie: and wherever ye
be, to that part tuiu your faces, that men
have no tautic of dispute against you

"

Sn'-th V. 2: " Believer? I violate neither
the riten of God, nor tbe sacred month, noi'

the offering., nor its ornamonts, nor those who
press on to the Sacred Mosque, seeking favour
from their Lord and His good pleastrre in tbem."

Siirab viii. 33-35 • " But God chose not to

chastise them while thou wast with Iheui. noJ

. would God chastise them when they Sued for

pardon, but because they delLTired the ftithful

frotij the Sacred Mosque, albeit Lliey are not

its guardians, nothing is there on Ih^ir part

why God Mhould not chaslifie them. I'he

Qodtearing only aro its guJirdians
;
but most

of them know it nt>t And their prayer at

the house i" no other Ihan whistling through
the fingers an<l clupjiiiig of the hands—
' Taste then the torment, Cor that ye have
been unbeliever^

Surah is. 7: "How shall they who add
gods to God be In le.igue with God and with

His Apostlo, Save those with whoju ye made
a loiigue at the Sacred Mosque i* So long as

they are true to you, be ye true to thom : for

God loveth those who lenr Him
Snrali ix. 2S -. " Believers ! only they who

join gods with Uod are unclean ! Let them
not. therefore, after thisi their year, come near

the Sacred Mosque. And if ye fear want,

God, il He please, will enrich you of His
abnndanop : for God is Knowing, Wise."

Surah xvii. 1 : " Glory he to Him who carr

ried his servant by night irom the Sacred
Mosque. to tbe temple that is more remote
(i.e. Jerusalem;, whose precinct we have
blessed, that we might show him of our signa \

for He IS the Hearer, the Seer.'"

Surah xxii. 25 : " Fioni the Sacred Mosque
which we have appoint€0 to all men, alike

for tliose who abide thfrein, and for the

Strang'^'-

"

Surah xlviii. 25: " These are they who be-,

lieved not. and kept you away Irom the
Sacred Mosque, as well as the offering which
was prevented from reaching the place of

Sacriflcp
"

Shrah xlviii. 27 :
" Now hath God in truth

made good to His A))ostle the dream tn which
he said, 'Ye ."Jhall surely enter the Sacred
Mosque, if God will, in full security, having
your heads shaved and your hair cut : ye
shall not fear ; for He knoweth what ye know
not ; and He hatji ordained you. beside this,

a speedy victory."

AL-MASJIDU 'L-JAMI' (j^-*1V

^W3^). Lit "The collecting mosque."
A title given to the chief mosque of any city
in which people assemble for the Friday
prayer and k^nlbah. [khotbah.]

MASJEDD 'L-lfflAIF (^^ -

v^-a:Uy. A mosque at Mina^ three
miles from Makkah. Here, according to the
Arabs, Adam is buried, "his head being at
one end of a long wall, and his feet at another,
whilst the dome cuver.s hie empbalic region."
(Burton's Pilgrimage, vol. ii. p. 20^.)

MASJIDU 'N-NABI (^\ a,,--*).
'• The Prophet's Mosque " at al-Madinah. It

is held to be the second mosque in Islfim ia
point of seniority, and the same, or, accord"
ing to others the llrst, in dignity, ranking
with the Sacred Mosque at Makkah.
The following is Captain E. F. Barton's

account of itsbislorv:

—
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" Miihammad ordered to eraot a place of

worship there, sent for the youths to whom
it belonged and certain Aiisar, or auxiliaries,

their guardians; the ground was offered to

him in free gift, but he insisted upon por-

ehasjng it, paying more than its value.

Having caused the soil to be levelled and the

trees to be felled, be laid the foundation of

the flrst mosque.
" In those times of primitive simplicity its

walls were made of rough atone and unbaked
bricks, and trunks of dnte-trees supported a

palm-stick roof, concerning which the Arch-
angel Gabriel dolivered an order that it should

not be higher than seven cubits, the eleva-

tion of Soioninii's temple. All ornament was
strictly forbicldea; The Ansilr, or men of

Medinab, aud the Muhajirin, or fugitives from
Mecca, carried the building materials in their

arms from ttif) cemetery Baki», near the well

MASJIDU N-NABI

of Aiyub, north of the spot where Ibrahini's

mosque now stands, and the Prophet was to

be seen aiding them in their labourSi and re-

oi ng for thetr encouragement

:

« Allah ! there is no good but the good of

futurity

;

Then have moroy upon my An9ar and

Muhajirin."

"The length of this mosque was fifty-four

cubits from north to south, and sixty-three

in breadth, and it was hemmed in by houses

on all sides save the western. Till the seven-

teenth month of the new era, the congrega-

tion faced towards the northern walL After

that time a fresh * revelation ' turned them
in tho direction of Makkah—southwards ; on
which occasion the Archangel Gabriel de-

scended and miraculously opened through
the hills and wilds a viow of thoKa*hah, thai

Far;

MASJIDU V-NABL AT AL-MAOIKAil. (Captain Jt Butiofl.)

there might be no diinculty in asoertaining

its tnie position.
" After the capture of KVaibar in a.h. 7,

the Prophet and his first tl.iree anccessorb

restored the mosque, but Muslim historians

do not consider this a second foundalion.

Muhammad laid the first briek, and Abu-
Hurayrah declares that he saw him can-y

heaps of building material piled np to h'\s

breast. The Khalifahu, each in the turn of

bis succession, placed a brick close to that

laid by the Prophet, and aided bim in raising

the walls. Tabrani relates that one of the

An^ar had a house adjacent, which Muham-
mad wished to make part of the place of

prayer; tho proprietor was offered in ex-

change for it a borne in Paradise, which he
gently rejected, pleading poverty. His ex-

cuse was admitted, and 'Ugman, after pur-

chasing the place for 10,000 dirhams, gave it

to the Prophet on the long credit originally

o/Feied. The mosquo was a square of 100
cabits. Liko the former building, it had thre«

doors : one on the bouth side, where the
MihTiibu 'it-^abawi, or the ' Prophel*8 niche,"

ni>«v is, Buother in the pTaoe of tho preseut

Bdbu V Rakinak, and the third at the Balm
'Usmi'm, now called' the " Gate of Qnbriel."

Instead of a mihrah or prayer nicho, a large

block ot stone, diraettid the congregation. At
fir«i it was placed against the northern wall
of the mosque, and it waa removed to the
soutiiern when {trfakkab became the Qiblan.

In the beginning the Prophet, whilst praacn-
ing the khutbah or Friday sermon, leaned,
wben futigued, against a post. The mimbar,
or pulpit, was the invention of a Madinah
man of the Banii Najjar, ft was a wooden
rrama, two cubits long by one broad, with
tliree stops, each one span high; on the top-
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most of these the Prophet sat when ho re-

quired rest The pulpit flssnmed its present
form about A.H. 90, during the artistic reign
of Walld.

" ?Ji this moaqne Muhammad anent (Le
greator part of the day vith hiH ooriipanioiis.

conversing, insirncfing, and comforHng llie

poor. Hard by were the abodes of his wives,
his family, and his principal friends. Hore
he prayed, hearkening to tlie Azan, or devo-
tion call, from th« roof. Here he recoived
Worldly envoys and embassies, and the hea-
venly messageg conveyed by the Archmiget
Gabriel. And within a few yards of the hal
lowed spot, he died, and found, it is supposed,
a grave.

"The theatre of events so important to

Tslam, could not be allowed— especialfy ns uo
divine decree forbade the change—to remnhi
in Its pristine lowhness.. The Ar.st Khalifah
contented himself with merely restoring aomf-

ofthe pnhu pillars, which had fallen to the
ground. 'Umar, the second successor, sur-

rounded the Hujrah, or 'Ayiehah's chaiuher
in which the Prophet was buried, with a mud
wall, and in a.r. 17, he enlarged the moaqne
to 140 cubits by 120, takmg in ground on all

Bides except the eastern, whorK stood the
abodea of the • Mothers cf the Moslem^

'

{Ummu'l-Mu'min'm). Outside tlit- northern
w.ill he erected a enffah, called Hatha—

a

raised bench of wood, earth, or stone, upon
which the people might recreate themselves
with conversation and quoting poeti-y. for the
mosque wfts now becoming a place of peculiar
reverence to mep.

" The second Masjid was erected a.h. 29

\)f the third Khalifah, 'Uaman, who, regard-
less of the clamours of the people, overthrew
the old one, and extended the building greatly
towards the north, and a little towards the
west; but hn did not remove the oASteru limit

on account of the private houses, tie niad^
the roof of Indian teak, and erectnd walls of

hewri, and carved atone. These innovations
caused some excitement, which uO allayed liy

quoting n tradition of the Prophet, with otip

of which he appears perpetually to have been
prepared. The saying in question was, ac-

cording to some, • Were this my mosque ex-

tended to Safa, ii verijy would hHII be my
mosque '

: according i-o others, Wftrp the
Prophet's mosque extended to Zii I-Hulafa it

would Btill be his,' But 'Uaman's skill in the

quotation of tradition did not prevent thr

new building being in pan a cause of Ws
death. It was finished on the IstMuhaiTa.m.
A.H 30.

'At lougth, Islam, grown spleuclid and
powerful, determined to Jurpa.is other nations
in the magnificence of its public bnilding.';

In A.H. 38, ftl-Walidthe First, twelfth Khalffal
of the BanI Umayab ince. after buildinor th*-

noble Jami'-Masjid of the Ommiades at D«
mascus, deteiinined tc display his hberality

at al-Madinah. The goremor of the place,

'Umaribn'Abdtx'l-AziZjWas directed to buy foi

7,000 dinars all the hovels of raw bricli Uia
hedged in the eastern side of the old mosque
Thoy were inhabited by descendants of the

Prophet and of the early KUalilahs, and in

more than one case, the ejeolion of the holy
tenantry was effected with considerable dif-

ficulty. Some of the women (ever the most
obstinate on .such occasions) ri'fufl«'l to talcfl

money, and TJmar was forced to the obiec-
tlonable me.i3me of tunung them out of dooj-s

with expo.ied ftx-es in full day. The Greek
Emperor, applied to by the •p^ynifl'^ent Kha
Ijfaii, eent imjtense presents, silver lamp
chains, valuable curiosities, forty loads of
small cut stones tor pietr;^ -dura, and a gum
of ,80,000 diuara, or, aa othevH say. 40,000
uiishkals of gold. He also despatched forty
Coptic and forty Greek artists to C">-va the
marble pillars and the casings of tho walla,

and to superintend the gilding and the mosaic
work.

"One of these Christians was beheaded for

sculpturing a hog on the Oihiah w«.ll. and
another, in an attempt to detlie tho roof, fell

to the ground, and his braina wero dafthed

out The remainder 8 potftatized, i)ut this did

not preveut tho older Arabs uiumniiing that
their mosque had been turned into a k»nlsah
(or Church). The llujrah, or chamber, where,
by Muhammad's permis.sion, 'Izra'il, the Angel
of Death, separated his soul from his body,
whilst his head was lyiugintholapof Ayishab,
his favourite wife, was now fcr thp first time
taken into the mosque. The raw brick ei»-

cemte which surrounded the three graves was
exchanged for ouo of carved stone, enclosed
by an' outer precinct with a osrrow passage
between. These double walls were either

without a door, or had only a small blocked-
up wicket on the northeni side, and from that
d.iy (a.k: 90^,jio one has been able to approach
the sepulchre. A minaret was erected at each
comer of the mosque. The building was en-
larged to 200 cubits by 167, and was jiuished

in A.H. 91. When Walid, the Khalifah,
visited it in state, he inquired of his lieutc

nant why greater magnificence bad not be«-n

displayed in the erection; upon which 'tfraar

informed him, to bis astonishinent, that thf
walls alone had cost 46,000 dinare

.
" The fourth moaquo was erected in a.H. 191

by al-Mahdl, third prince of the Banii 'Abba?
or Baghdad Khalifaha—celebrated in histoid
only for spending enormous sums upon a pil-

griraage. He enlarged the building by adding
ten handsome pillars of carved marble, with
gilt capitals, on the northern side. In a.p.

202. al-Ma'miin made further additions to this

mosque.
" It was from al-Mahdi's Masjid thatflakim

ibn Amri 'llah. the third Fatimite Khalifah' of

Egypt, and the deity of the Druse iject, de-
termined to steal the bodies of the Prophet
and his two companions. About a,h. 412, he
sent emissaries to iiNMadinah; the attempt,
however, failed, and tho Would be violator?

of the tomb lost their lives. It is generally
supposed that Hakim's object was to transfer
the visitation to his own capital ; but in one
so manifestly insane it is diflicnlt to discover
the sprhig of action. Two (Christiana, habited
like Maghrabi pilgrims, in aji. 550, dug a
mine from a neighbouring house into tbe

44
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temple. They were diBoovered, beheaded-,

and burned to ashes. In relating these eTents,

the Musliip historians mix. up many foolish

pretcrnatnralisms with credible matter. At
last, to prevent a racvurence of such sacrile-

gious attempts, Maliku '1-'Adil Nuru 'd-din, of

the Baharite Mamluk Sultans, or, according

to others, Sultan Nuru 'd-din Shahid Mahrbud
bin Zeuj^, who, warned by a vision of the

prophet, had started for alrMadinab only in

time to discover the two Christians, eur-

rounded the holy place with a deep trench,

filled with molten lead. By this means Abu
Bakr and 'Umar, who had run considerable

risks of thoir own, have ever since been
ena'bled to occu])y their last-home undisturbed.

*' In A..U. 654, the fifth mosque was erected

in consequence of a fire, which some authors

attribute to a volcano that broke out close to

the tovra in terrible eruption; others, with
more fanaticism and less probability, to the

schismatic Banu Husaiu, then the guardians

of the tomb. On this occasion the Hujrah
was saved, togetlier with tho old anti vonor-

able copies of tho Qur'aq there deposited,

especially the Cufic MSS., written by Usmau,
the third Khalifah. The pioty of three sove-

reigns, Musta'sim (last Khalifah of Bagljdad)
MuzalJQr Shems-ud-din-Yusuf, chief of Ya-
man, and Zahir Beybare, Baharite Sultan of

Egypt, completed the work in a.h. 688.

This buildmg was enlarged and beaatified by
the princes Of Egypt, and lasted upwards of

•200 years.

"The sixth mosque was built, almost as it

now btaods, by Kaid Bey, nineteenth Sultan

of the Circasian Mamluk kings of Egypt, in

A-H. 888. MuRta'fiim's mosque had been struck

by h'ghtning during a storm ; thirteen men
were killed at prayers, find the destroying

element spared nothing but the interior of the

Hujrah. The raiKng and dome were restored
;

niches and a pulpit were sent ^rom Cairo,

and the gates and minarets were distributed

as they aro now. Nqt content witk^ this, Kf^id

Bey established 'waqf (bequests) and peu-

sions, and introduced order among^ the atten-

dants on the tomb. In the tenth century,
Sulta;n Sulaiman the Magniftcont paved with
fine white marble the Rauzah oi garden,
which Kaid Bey, not daring to alter, had
left of earth, and erected the fine minaret
that bears his name. During th^ dominion
of the later Sultans and of Mohammad Ali, u
few trifling presents of lamps, carpets, wax
candles, and chandelJors, and- a few immate-
rial alteratiouH have been made." (See fer-
Sfmal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El Medi-
nah and Mfccoh, by Richard F. Burton, 2nd
edition, vol. i. p. 345,)

MASJIDU 'T-TAQWA (x..^—

-

t5^^). Lit " The Mosque of Piety."
The mosque at Quba*, a place about three
milus south-east of al-Madinah. It was here
that it is said that the Prophet's cnmel, al-

Qaswa rested on its way from Makkah to al-

Mudlnah, on the occasion of the Flight. And
when Muhammad desired the Companions to

niBdat the camol, Abii Bakr and 'Vmar did so.

but she still remained on the ground ; but
when 'All obeyed the order, she arose. Here
the Prophet decided to erect a place for

prayer. It was the first mosque erected in

Islam. Muhammad laid the first brick, and
with an iron javelin marked out the direction

for prayer. Tho Prophet, during his resi-

dence at al-Madinah, used to visit it once a

week on foot, and he always made a point of

praying there the morning prayer on the 17th

of Ramadan. A prayer in the mosque of Quba'
is said to be «qual in merit to a Lesser Pil-

grimage to Makkah and the place itself bears

rank after the mosques of Makkah 4nd al-

Madinah and before that of Jei-uaalem. It

was originnlly a square building of very
small size, but the Khalifah 'iTsman oahirged
it. Sultfiti <Abdu '1-Hamid rebuilt the place,

but it has no pretensions to grandexir. (Soa
Burtonis Prlgrimctge, vol. i. p. 3i)6,)

M^\SNUN(t)yu--.). That which is

founded upon the precept or practice of Mu-
hammad. [tUTJ^NAH.]

AL-MATIJSr((:)4JuJ\). "Tho Strong"
(as a fortification is sti-ong). One of tho

ninoty-niue mimes or attributes of Odd, It

occui-s in the Qiir'an, Surah li. 58: "God is

the provider, endowed with power, the Strong."

MATJSr (c)^). The text of a book.
The notes, or' commentary upon the text are

called the shark. A M-ord frequently Used by
Muhainmadans jn theological boolcs.

MA'tJDAH (8jj»y). From wa'ad,
" to bury alive." A damsel buried alive. A
custom which existed before the time oi

hammad in anciout Arabia, but which
forbidden by him. Surah xvji. 83 : " Kill not

youi- children from fear of Want." See also

Surahs xvi. 61 ; Ikxxi. 8

MAULA (o^y*), pi. mawali. A
term used in Mushm law for a slave, but in

the Qui'^ for " a protector or helper," i.e.

God Almighty.
Surah viii. 41 : " Know ye that God isyoor

protector"

Surah ii 386 : " Thou (God) art our pro-
ttctor."

Siirah xlvii.. 12: ''God is the protector cf

those who believe."

The plyral form occurs in the Qur'an,

Siirah iv. 87, whore it is translated by Palmer
thus: " Toj everyone have we appointed
kinsfolk " (inaioali).

AIAULAWl i^s^y) From mauU,
" a lord or master." A term generally used
for a learned man.

MAULID (Jjy). The birthday,
especially of a prophet or saint. Thft birth-

day of ^fuhammad, which is known as Mau-
lidu ''n-Nahl, is celebrated on the 12tb of

RaWn '1-Awwal. It is a day observed in

Turkoy and Egypt and in some pprts
of Hindustan, but not in Central Asia, by tbe
recital of numerous gikrs, and hy distribution

of alms.



ma'u l-quds.

Mr. Lane, in bin Modem Egyptians^ vol. Ik

p. 171, gireS the following specimen of a iikr
recited in the MaUlidu 'n-Nsbl s " God
biesB our lord Mnhammad among the latter
generations ; and blees our lord Muhammad
in every time and period, and bless our lord
Mnhammad among the most exalted princes,
untotho Day of Judgment ; and bless all the
prophets and apostles among the inhabitants
of the heavens, and of the earth,, and toay
Qod (whoso name be blessed and exalted) be
well pleased with otir lordn and our misters,
those persons of illustriot s estimation, Abu
Bakr^ and 'Umar, and 'UstiSn, and 'All, and
with all the other favourites of Qod. God is

onr safBciency, excellent is the Gaardian.
And there is no strength nor power but In
God, the High, the Great. Clod, oUi-

Lord, Thou liberal of pardon, Thou most
bountiful of the moat bountiful, God.
Amin." -

MA'U 'L-QUDS (u-iaJ^ »^). Lit
" Water of Holiness." A term uftod by the
5ufi8 for such holy influences on the soul of
man as enable him to overcome the lusts of

the iiesh, and to become holy. (See 'Abdu'r-
Raazaq's Diet, of Su/'i Terms.)

al.MA*UN (oysUJ^). Lit "Neces-
earies." The title of the cviith Surah^of the
Qur''an, in the last terse of which the word
occurs.

MAUT i^y). "Death," Heb.

J1"1D» The word is always use J in
the Qur'an in its literal sense, meftiiing the
departm-e of the spirii, from the body, e.g.

RQrah ii» 182: "Every tjoul mu&t taste of

deat^." But amongst the §ufi8 it is employed
in a figurative sense, e.^. q(-mautu 't'obyaz^ov
" the white death," is hold to mean abstinence
from food, or that feeling of hunger which
purificB the soul. A person who frequently
abstains from food is said to have entered
this state of death. Alijnautu 'l-akhzar, " the
green death," the wearing of old clotbeo in a
etijto of Tolnntiiry poverty. When a person
bos ffivon up wonring purple and fine linen,

and Tias choson the garments of poverty, he is

said to have entered this state of death.
Al-muvtv H-a&ioad. ** the black deftth," the
Toltmtary taking up of trouble, ai^d submit-
ting to be evil spoken of for the truth's sake.

When a Muslitn has learnt to submit to such
troubles and persecutions, he is said to have
oniered into t&iS state of death. (See 'Abdn
!l--Rd4zaq'.p Diet, of §iij'i Tenuis.) [mamat.]

MA'ZON (o^JU). A licensed or"

prJTileged slave. A slave who has received
a remission of all the inhibitions atteudiiig his

state of bondage.

MEAT, [s'oob.]

MECCA, [makkah.3

MEDICINE. Arabk; dawd^ (\jj;.

The only meditinerecomniondodiuthe Qn'ran
Is honey. See Siirah xvi. 71 ;

•' From its

(the bee'."?) bell'' cometh forth a doid of vary-

ing hnes, which yieldcth medicuie to man.''
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MEDINA. [ai-acadinah.J

MEDITATION. [mxtea<jAbah.]

MENSTRUATION. Arabic rmhlf
(cA>*i^). The catamenia, or menses, is
termed hayz. The woro<in in this condition is

called lia'iz or hd'ifoA. All bobka of Muham-
madan tneology contain a- chapter devoted to
the treatment of women in this condition.
During the period of menstruation, women are
notpermitted to afty their prayers, or to tciioh
or read the Qur'an, or enter a mosque, and
are forbidden to their husbands. But it is

related in the traditions that Mnl^ammad,
abrogated the law of iloses -which set a men-
struouB^oman enliraly,apart for *evon days.
(Leviticiis xv. 19). . Ahd Anas saye that
when the Jews heard this they said, ''This
man opposes onr onstoms in everything."
(See Qur'an, Surah ii. 222; Mi$bkatu 'l-

Mafdbik, Hamilton's ed. vol i. p, 121
;

Arabic ed. Bdbu 'l-Haiz.)
When the period of menses ne&ses, bathing

must be performed and prayer said.

MEKGY. Ar&bic Rahmah (A^).

Heb. OrVSt The attribute of mere/
is specially mentioned in the Qor'&n as one
which characterizes the Divine Being; each
chapter of that bqok C\uth the exception of
the ixth), beginning with the superscription,
Bismillahi 'r-Eafymdni 'r-Rahim, " In the name
of Qod the Merciful, the Compassionate." In
the Ta/sir-t'Raufi it is said that ar-Rahmnn
is only applicable to God, whilst ar-Raklm.
may he applied to the creature as well as to
God ; but the Jalalan say the two terms are
synonymous, and on this account they aro
used together. Al-Baizawi remarks thai tho
attribute oi mercy expresses " softness of
heart " Qiqgatu H-qaib), a^^d " a turning with
kindness and favour towards a person," and
in this way it expresses God's sympathy with
mankind, although the terms are not strictly
applicable to an imchangeable Being. In the
Qur'an. Job Ip described as speaking of God
as " the most merciful of merciful ones."
(Surah xxi. 83), And the angels who bear
tho thronci *D'i tlhose around it who celebiiite
God's praises, cry out i "Our Lord! thou dost
embrace all things in mercy and knowledge 1

"

(Surah xl. 7.) The " Treasuries of the mer-
cies of the Lord," are often referred to in the
Qur'an'(fi.or. Surahs xviL 102 ; xviii. 81). The
word Rahmah, " a mercy," is a tenn used for
a divine book; it is frequently applied to the
Qar'an, which is called " a mercy and a gnid-
ance " (Siirahs x. 68 ; xvii. 84), and also to tho
books of Moses (Siirah? xi. 20 ; xii. 111). In
onej)lace it is used for Paradise, " They are in

God's merc,v " (Siirah iii. 103) The bounty
of God's mercy is the constant frheme both of
the Qur'an and the 'JDraditions; e.g. Siirah vii.

155 : " My morcy embraceth sveryihing." To
despair of God's mercy is a cardinal sin.

Sunih xxxix. 54: "Be not in desnaip of the
inen-y of Qod ; verily, Qod forgiTcs sins, all

of them.'' Surah xv. 66 r " Only those who
err despair of the mercy of their Lord,"
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In the Tradiljons, Muhammad is related to

have said :
•' When God created tbo world He

wrote ^ book, which is with Him on the

exalted throue, and therein is -written, ' Verily

my mercy overcomes my anger-'" And,

again, " Verily, God has one hundred mci'-

cies ; one mercy hath he sent down to men
and genii, but Ho hath reserved ninety-nine

xnorcies, by which He will be gracious to His

people." (Mishkat, book x. ch. 4.;

The Lvlh Surah of the Qur'an 13 entitled

the Suratu 'r- Rahman, or the •• Chapter of the

Merclfnl," in which are set foxih the " boun-

ties of the Lord." It is a chapter which is

sadly marred by its coucladiog; flescription of

the sensual enjoyments of Muhammad's para-

dise.

The Christians are spoken of in the Qnr'au,

Sarah Ivii 27, aa those in whose hearts God
" plated mero>y (rahtnnh) and compassion

(ra'M) "

MICHAEL. lo Mubammadan
.Works generally, the Archangel Michael Is

walled AMi'il (J-A^*), Heb. ':)fe<j:D">n
'»

but in the Qur'ao, in which his najue once

occurs, he is called Aiikal (jVjCy*^- -'^^l-

Bftiafi.wT says that a Jew named 'Abdu 'llah

ihn Suriya', objeotei to Muhammad's asser

tion that the Archangel Giabriel revealed the

Qur'an to him, because he w is an avenging

angel and said that it it had been senr by
Micheel, their own guardian angel (Daniel

xfi, 1), they might have believed. This asser-

tion called forth the following verses fronc

Muhammad in Surah ii. 92:

—

" Whoso is the enemy of Gabriel— For he

it is who by God's leave hath caused the

Qur'an to descend on thy heart, the contirma-

tion of previous revelations, and guidance, and
good tidings to the faithful—Whoso is an
enemy to Ood or his angels, or to Gabriel, or

to Michael, shaft have God as his t^.itmi/ : for

verily God is an enemy to thu iufldels.

Moreover, clear signs have we sent down to

thee and none will disbelieve them bat the

perverse."

MIDIAJSr. [madyan.J

MIFTAHU 'L-JANNAH (t^-^-^^
i^\). " The Key of Paradise." A
term used by Muhammad for prayer. (Mish-
hat, book iii. ch. i.)

MIHJAN (c>«*.*^). A hook-beaded
Jitick about four feet long, which, it is said,

the Prophet always carried; now carried by
men of religious pretensions.

MIHRAB (-r>W). A niche
11 of

ni
the centre of a wall of a mosquo, which
marks the direction of Makkah, and before

which the Imam takes his position when he
leads the congregation in prayor. In the

Masjidu 'n-Nabi, or Prophet's mosquo zi al-

Hdadinab, a large black stone, placed ;igatnst

the northern wall, facing Jerusalem; directed

the ongregation, hut it was removed to the

MILLAH

Southern .'iide when the Qihlah was changed
to Makkah.
The Mihrab, as i\ now exists, dates from

the days of al-WalTd (a.h. 90), and It seems
probable that thejKhalTfah borrowed the idea

A MillKAU.

A MiUEAB. {W.S. C/iadwick.)

from the Hindus, such a niche being a peeu
liarly Hindu featxiro in sacrecl buildings.

Tho word occurs four times in the Qur'an,
where it is used for a chamber (Surahs iii.

32,33; xix. 12; xxxviii. 20), and its plural.

mahdrib, once (Surah xxxiv. 12).

MlKA'lL (J«J^*)- [MICHAEL.]

MILLAH (&L.). A word which
occurs in the Qur'an fifteen times. Eight
times for the religion of Abraham (Surahs ii.

124, 129; iii. 89; iv. 124; vi. 162; xii. 38;
xvi. 124 ; xxii. 77) ; twice for. the religion of

foimer prophets (Surahs xiv. 16 ; xxxviii. 6) ;

once for the religion of tho seven children of

the cave (aurab xvlii. 19) ; three times for

idolatrou.s religions (buruhs xih 37 , vii. 86,

87) ; iind once for the reUgion of Jcwfl and
Christians (Sfirah ii. 114). The word is used
in the Traditions for the religion of Abrabam
(^Mishkat, book x. ch. y.Y

According to the Kttdbu 't-Ta^nfci, it is

expressive of religion as it stands in relation

to tho prophets, us distiiiguistiod from Din

(c:^***)» which aiguilles religion as it stands iu

relation to God, or from Afaihat' (s,g^t^^Y

which Signifies religion )ivttli reference to the
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leaniod doctors. [Ruuirjow.] Sprenger and
Dontsoh have invested tlie origin and moan-
ing of this word with a certajii amount oJ

mystery, which is iiiteresling.

l)r Spreiiger siiya (D<ts Liben itndili^ Jjchrc

dts Mohammaxl, vol. li. p. 27G n) :—" When
Mohammad speaks 0/ the religiou of Abra-
ham, ho generally uses the word Milla
{^MiHah) and not Dm. Arabian philologists

have tried to trace the meaning of the -word

from their mother tongue, thus, Malta
{Alaliah) signifies Jire or Aot ashes in Arabic
and Zaggag saya (Thalahu, vol. ii. p. U4),
that religiou is called Miua because of the

Jmprosaion which it makes, and which may
be compared to that which fire makes upon
fhe bread baked in ashes. Suice tho Arabs
are unable to give a better explanatiou, we
mii.n presume that mil/a ib a foreijrn word,

imported by- the teachers of the ' Milla of

Abraham" in the HijiLz. Philo considered

Abraham the chief promoter of the doctrine

of the Unity of Ood, and doubtless, oven
before Philo, .fowish thomrhl, in tracing the

doctrine of tho truf religion, not only as far

back as Moses, but even to the father of their

nation, emancipated the indispensability of the

iorm 01 tho law, and so prepared the road to

Essaisni and Christianity."

Mr Emanuel Deutsch, in his article' on

Islam (^Lilerary Hema^vs. p 130), aavs : " The
word used in the Quran for tne religion of

Abraham js generally Milla Spveitger. sftei

ridicuUng tho indeed absurd attempts made to

derive it fruiu an Arabic root, conclude.<i that

it must be a foreign word intvoduccd by tho

teachers of the ' Milla of Abraham ' into the

HijSz. He is perfectly right. Milla^Momra
= Logos, are idontical ; being the Hebrew,
C'haldee ("fargtim, Poshito iu slightly varied

spelling), and Greek terni.s respectively (or

tne ' Word,' that .siurrogato for the Dtvuin
uamo u-ned by the Targum. by Philo. by St.

John. This Milla or ' Word,' which Abraham
proclaimed, he, ' who was not an astrologer

but a prophet,' teaches according to the Hag-
gadah. first of all, the existence of one God,
the Creator of tho Universe, who rules this

universe with mercy and lovinKkindnes.s
"

MILK. Arabic iahan {^;y^). Thf
sale of milk in the udder is unlawful (JhdH-
yah, vol. ii. p. 433). In the (^ui'an it is men-
tioned as one of God's special gift?. •'Verily,

ye have m cattle a lesson : we give you to

drink from that which is in their bellies bo-

twiitt chyme and blood—pure milk—easy to

5waIlow for those who drink.'" (Surah xvi.

68.)

MINK^^a-), Lit. "A wish." A
sacred valley near Makkah, in which part, of

the Pilgrimage ceremoiues take place. Ac-
cording to 'Abdu 'I-Haqq. it was so called

because Adam wished for paradise in this

•Valley.

MII^ARET. [manaeah.]

MINBAE. Generally pronounced
mimbar {jf^)- The pulpit in a
mosque from which the khutbah (or sermon)

j

IS recited. It consists of three steps, and is

sometimei a moveable vtooden siructure, and
sometimes a tixture of brick or stone built

ag.iinst the wall. Muhammad, in nddre.<;sing

the coijgregation. stood on tho uppormosc

A MIMBAR IN AK INDIAN MUSQUf.
( IF 5, Chadwirk.)

step, Abii Bakr on the second, and Umar on
the third or lowest. 'Usman fixed upon the
middle step, and since then it has been the
custom to preach from that step The
Shi'ahe have four steps to their mimbars.

"The mimbars in tho mosques of Oairu are

A MIMBAR IN AN EUTPTlAJs' MOSQUE.
( W S. Chadwick.)

elevated structures, t)ut in Asia they are of a

more primitive character.

Burton says :
" In the beginning tUt Pro-

phet loaned, when fatigued, against a post,

whilst preaching the khulbab or Friday scr
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mon. The mimhar, or pulpit, vas .un Joven-

tion of a Madinah man of the Banu Najjar,

It was a wooden frame, two cubits long by
one broad, with three steps, eacu ue span
high.; on the topmost of these the Prophet
6at when he required rest. The pulpit as-

samed its present form about A.n, 90, daring

the artistic reign of El Walid."

A MIUBAJl Qi MU8QDBS AT PESQAW.VB.

MINES. Arabic ma'din ((jJ^*-),

pL ma'Sdin. In Zakat, mines are subject to
a pavment of one fifth.

39.)

{Biddyah, vol. i.

IHNHAH (i*^). A legal term
for a portion of camel's or sheep's milk which
another is allowed to draw, but afterwards
to restore the animal to its original owner^

MmOEITY. fpUBEETT.]

MlQAT (^V«^). Lit. *'k stated
time, or place." The stations at which Mak-
kan pilgrims assume the i^mm or " pilgrim's
garment." Five of these stations were esta-
blished by Muhammad (Mishkdt, book xi.

oh. i. pt. 1), and the sixth has been added
einc& to suit the convenience of travellots
from the East. They are as follows; (I)
Zu H-Hiilafff, for the pilgrims from al-Madi-
uah; (2) Juhfah, for Syria; (3) Uantu 'l-

Manazil, for Najd
; (4) Yuu/amlam, for Ya-

man; (5) Zit-i-^Irq, for 'Iraq;. (Q) Jbruhm
Mursia, for those who arrive by soa from
India and the east.

The putting on of the ihram at Jerufialem
is highly meritorious, according to a tirndition,
which says, " The Prophet sf«d, Whoever wears
the ihranx for hajj or 'unuaL, from the Mas-
jidu 'l-Aq^a (i.e. the_ Temple at Jerusalem)
to the Masjidu'l-Haram, shall be forgiven for
all his past and future sins.'" (Mishkdt, book
xi. ch. i. pt. 2.)

MlE (/j^). A title of respect used
for the descendants of celebrated Muhamma-
dan saints. Mor« generally used for Saiyids,
ox descendants of Fat.imah, the Prophet's
daughter.

MIBACLES. Supernatural powers
given to men are spoken of bv Muslim lexico-
graphers us Harirju 'Udd^it .(i\>^^ <3t^)
or -'things c outvai7 to custom." In Mu.slim'
theology, they are exjiieiirjed by oight Lorms :

(I) Ayah (h\), P^- aydt," e. bign"; the only
word usfd in the Qnr'an lor a n.iracle (avp
Bilralis xiii. 27; xxix. 41); M», 2). (:iJ)

Mu^lisah (iyf^a-^jy pi. mv'jizdt, •• making weak

MIEAOLIKS

or feeble," or thftt which renders the adver-
saries to the'truth weak and feeble ; a term
used only for miracles prfonned by prophets.
(3) Irhd? {^J>\ti>^ ),

pi. trha?dt, lit " laying h
foundation"; used for any miracle performed
by a prophet before his as^unfiption of the
prophetical office. (4) '^Aldmah (^)!us), pi.

^a/dmdf, " a sign," the same as ayah, and used
lor the signs of the coming Resurrection. (5)
Kardmah (i-^ji^), pL kardmdt, lit; " bonei-

cenee"; wonders -wrought by saints for the
gox)d of tho people as well as in proof of their
own samtship. (6) Ma'wiah (Sijx>»), pi
ma'wandt, lit. '^help or assistance;" used
also for the wonders wrought by saints.

(7) Istidrctj (g\jja-.\), Ht. "promoting by
degrees"; a term employed to express' the
miracles wrought by the Assistance of the
Devil with the permission of God. (8) Ihahak
(liMbV), pi. ihdudt, lit. "contempt"; mitxaeles

wrought by the as^istanoo of the Devil, but
when they turn out to tho disdain and oon-
tempt of the worker.

Tt. does not appear from the Qur'an that
Muhammad ever claimed the power of work-
ing miracles, but, on the contrary, he asserted
that it vras not his mission to woi'k signa
ana wonders in proof of his apostleship, This
seems to be evident from the following yerses
in the Qur'an :

—

Surah xxix. 49: " They say. Why are not
signs (dydt) sent down to Imafrom bis Lord?
S.'iy : Signs are in the power of God alone,
and I am only an open wamer."
Surah xiii. 27-30 : " And they vho believe

not say, \Viiy is not a sign (ayah) sent down to
him from his Lord ? Say : God truly mis-
leadeth whom He will, and guideth to Him-
self him who turneth to Him. ... If there
were a Qur'an by which tho, mountains would
be set in motion, or tho earth cleft by it, or
the dead be addressed by it, they would, not
believe."

Surah xvii. 92-97 :
" And they say, By no

means will we believe on thee till thou cause
a foimtain to gush forth for us from tho earth,
or rill thou have a garden of palm trees and
grapes, and thou cause gushing liverfl jo gush
forth in its midst, or till thou make heaven
to fall upon us, as thou hast giyen (ftit m
pieces ; or thou bring Gfid and the angola to

TDUch for thee; or thou haves house of God,
or thou mount up into heaven; nor v^lU we
believe in thy mounting up until thou send
us down a book which we may read, Say:
Praise be to my Lord f Am I more th&it a
man, and an apostle? And what hindereth
men from believing, wbon the guidance hath
come tp them, but that they say, Hath Q^od
sent a mere man as an apostle ? Say : Did
angels walk the earth an its familiars, we
had purely sent them an angel-apostle out of
heaven.''

But notwithstanding these positive asser-
tions on the part ot their Propliet against his
ability to vsork miracles, there are at least
four places in the Qur'an where the Miiht^m-
madans believe that miraole.H are referred to

1. The clefting of the mooil (Surah liv. 1, 2):
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" The hour hath approached, and the moon
hath been elfift. Bat if the wnbftliovers see

a sign {ai^ak), they turn aside and say, Magic I

that shall pasn away I

"

. Ai-Baizawl aays, in his commentary on this

Terse, "Some say that tho xinbelieverfl de-

manded this sign of the Prophet, and lh6
moon was pleft in two ; but othora say it

refers to a sign of the coming Resurrefttion,

the words • -will be cleft ' boitig oxpressod in

the }>roj)hetid preterite."

KodwoU Tenders it •• hath been cleft," p* be
thinks Muhammad may poysibly allude to

8ome meteor or comet which he fancied to
be part of the moon.

2. The assistance given to the Muslims at

the battle of Badr.' Surih iii. 120, 121 :

*' When thou didat say to the faithful :
•' Is it

not enough for yon that your Lord aidoth

?ou with three IhousHod apgels sent down
rom on high ? ' Nay ; but if ye be steadfast,

and fear Ood, and the foe comfc upon you in

lioo ha9t<», your Lord will help you with five

thousand angola with their distinguishing
marks."

These " distinguishing marks," eay the

commentators, were when the angels rode on
blatik and whito hoises, and had on their

hflsds white and yellow turbans, the ends of

which hong down between ilieir shoulders.

;{. The colobrated night journey. Surah
xvii. 1 : " We deolifo the glory of Him who
transports his B«rvant by night from the
Ma'ajidh 'I'-Haram to the Masjidu 'l-Aq^a (t.c.

frtwn Makkah to Jerusalem)-"'

4. The Qur'hn jtself. whioh. the Mnhamma-
dtins any is the great miracle of IslSm, the

like -of which has not been created, nor ever
^ill be, by the power of maq. In proof of

this they quote Siirah xxix. 48 :
" It is a

cloBf sign {vy(\h) in the hearts of wkom the

knowledge bath reached^"
Although tbeser very doubtful assertions in

the Qur'to fall to establish tnfl miraoulous
powers, of the Prophet, fcho Traditions re-

cord nomerous occasions when he -workod
miraoles in the presence of his people

The following are recorded in the traditions

of al-Bukl>arI and Muslim :

—

(1) On tho flight from Makkah, Suraqah being

CTtrsed by the Prophet, his horse sank up to

itB belly in the hard ground.

(2) The Prophet markpd out at Badr the

exact bpot on which each of the Idolater*)

should be slain, and Anas says not one of

them passed ali\re beyond the spot marked by
the I'ropbe*

(3) ije cured the bifoken leg of 'Ahdu "Hah

Ibn Atiq by a touoh.

(4) He converted hard ground into a heap
of sand by one stroke Of an axe>

(6) He fed a Ithousand people upon one

kia and a $d' of barley.

.

(C) He gave a niiratjuloua supply .of water

at the battle of al-Hudaibiyab

(7) Two trees miraculously moved to form
a shade for Uie Prophet.

(8) Ho niado Jabir a goo^ horseman by
his prayers.

^9) A wooden pillar wept to svvfch an extent

that It nearly ront in two parts, because the
Prophet xlesisted from leaning against it.

(10) A sluggish horse became swift from
b<^ng ridden by tho Prophet.
(U) Seventy or eighty people niiracDlously

fed on a few barley loaves and a little butter.

(l'^) Three hundred men fed from a single

cake
Tho following ai'e recorded by vanoas

wrilera :

—

(1) The Propbnt was saluted by the hills

and trees noar ]ftlakk»h, with the salutation,
" Peace be l« tbee, Mosspnger of Ood I

"

(2) A tree moved from its place to the
shade wh«n tho Prophet slept, under it.

(3) The Prophet cured a maniacal boy by
saying. " Come out Of him."

(1) A 'Wolf was mado to speak by thtf

Prophets
(For further information, see Ktlahu '^

Mfi'jizdf, iSafiihu 'l-Bukkdri, Mishkdtu 'U

Ma^abih Sahihu Miishm.)

MT'R^ J (fc^/^). Lit. " Ati ascent."
MuhamJnadV supposed journey to heaven

;

called iilso /aid (^^v-»^^^ " the nocturnal

journey." It is said to have tcken place id

the twelftJi year of the Prophet's mission, in

the month of Rabi*ii '1-Awwal.
According to'Abdu *i-Haqq, there are some

divines who have rcganlod this mira^culous
event as a mere visioh, but, he adds, tho
majority hold it to be a literal journey.

The .only mention of the vision in the
QurTinis contained in Siirah xvii. 1 : " Praise
be to Him who carried His servant by night
from the Masjidu 'IrHaram (i.e. the Makkan
tomplo) to the Masjidu 'l-Aqsa (tic. the Temple
of Jerusalem)."
The following is the description of the

supposed journey given in the Mishkdtu '/-Ala*

Fahih. Muh.anlmad is related to have said ;

—

" Whilst I was sleeping upon my side, he
(Gabriel) came to me, and cut me open frOm
my breast to below my navel, and took oqt
my heart, and washed tho cavity with !?am-
zatn wa.ior, and then flllod my heart with
Faith and Science. After this, a white
(vnimal was brought foi me to ride upon. Its

size was between that of a mule and an asa,

$tod it stretched as iar as the eye could see.

The name of the aninaal was Buraq. Then I
mounted the animal, and .ascended until w«
arrived at the lowest heareu, and Gabriel de»
mandod that the door should be opened. And
it was asked, 'Who is it ?

' and he said, ' I am
Gabriel.' And they then said, * Who is with
\'on ? ' and ho answered, • It is Munatomsd.'
They said, • Hn.'; Muhammad been called to

the office of a prophet ? ' He said, Yes.'
They said, ' Welcome Mnhammmad . his
coming is well.' Then the door was opened

;

and when I arrived in the first heaven, be-
hold, I saw Adam. And Gabriel said to nje,
' This is your father Adam, salute him,'
Then 1 saluted A<iam, and he answered it,

and said, ' You are walcpme, good son, and
good Prophet I ' Aflct thp Gabriel took mo
above, and we reached the second heaven;
and he at^iked tho door to be opened, and it
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was sajrf 'Who in it?" He said, 'I am
Gabriel ' 11 wns aoid, * Wlio is wicli you r

Ho Srtirt, 'Muhmumud.' It was said, 'Was
he called?' He said, *Ye3' 11 was astid,

' Welcunie Muliaumiad ; his ooiiiin^' is v/eil.'

Then .the door was opened, and when I

ariived in Ihe sfei^oud region, beJiold, 1 havy

John and Jedus (sistejj sous^. And Gi^Hhriel

said, ' This is Jolni, and this is .Tesu.^ ; salute

hohh of them.' I'hen I aaluted them, *nid Uiey

r«?ruriipd it. After that they said, 'Welcome
good brother and Prophet." After that we
went up to the third heaven, und asked the

door to be opened; and it was said, ' Who is

itl»' Gabriel said, - 1 ftin Gabriel.' They
Bald. ' Who ifi with you ? ' He said, ' Mubam-
mad.' They said, » Was he called?' Gabriel

said, 'Yes.' They said, 'Welcome Muham-
mad ; his cominjj is well.' Then the door was
opened : and when I entered the third heaven,
behold, I Haw Joseph. And Gai)riel said,

'Thin is Joseph, salute him.' Then f did So,

and he anuwerad it, and said, ' V/elcoino, good
brother and. good Prophet.' After that Oa
briel took me to the fourth heaven, and asked

tue cloor 10 he opened ; it was said, ' Who is

that f He said, ' I am Gabriel.' It was said
< Who 13 with you?' He said, ' Itiihauiniad.

It was said, 'Was he called?' He said
' Yes.' They said, ' Welcome Muhanimad ; hi.'-

coDiing his well.' And the door was opened

-

and when I entered the fonrth heaven, heboid.

I saw Enoch. And Qabiiel 6aid,'Thit' tsEnooh.
salute him.' And I did so, and he answereJ
it and said, ' Welcome, good brother and Pro-

phet." After that Gabriel took me to the

fifth heaven, and asked the door to be opened

;

and it was said, 'Who is there?' He said,

'lam Gabriel.' It was said, ' Who is with

yen? * He said, Muhammad.' They suid,

'Was He called r' lie said, 'Yes.' They
9aid, ' Welcome Mahamniad ; his coming is

•(vell.' Then the door was opened ; and
when I arrived in the fifth region, behold, I

saw Aaron And Gabriel said, • This is

Aaron, ealuie him.' And I did so, and he re-

turned it, and "did, • Welcome, good brother

and Prophet.' After that Gabriel took me to

Hie sixth hpHven, and asked the door to be
opened, and they said, 'Who is there?' He
said, 'I Km Gi^hilel.' They said, 'And who is

with von?' Tie s.-iid, 'Muhummad.' They
said. ' b ho cftlled? ' lie «aid, 'Yes.' They
said 'Welcome Muhninmad: his coming 'is

well.' Then the door wa>i opened; and when
I eiiterod f,iie pixtii heaven, buhotd, I saw
Alo.'seH Anil Gabriel :<aid, 'This \h Moses.
aalni/i' him.' And I did no; and he rehirafd
It, and nid. ' Welcome, good brother and Pro-

rhet.' And when I passed him, be wept. And
said to, luni, ' What makes you weep ? ' He

said,"BecauoO one is sent after me, of whose
]ieople more will enter Paradise than of mine,
After that Qabriei took ma up to the seventh
heaven, and aslted the door to be opened

;

and it was said, 'Who is it ?' He i»'u\. I

am Gabriel.' And it was said, -Who in with
jou?* Ho said, ' Miihawinad.' They said

Was he called?' He said 'Yes' They
said, 'Welcome Muhammad; his coming i.s

v/ell.' Theh I ontered the seventh heaven,
and Dchold. i saw Abraham. And, Gabrlfl

said. 'This is Abtaham, your father, solute

him
i
which I did, and bo roturued it, and

said, ' Welcome good son and Kood Prophet.'

After that I was taken up to the tree called

Sidratn I'Muntaha: and behold itn fruits were
like water- pots, and its leaves like elophatit'.j

eai;- And Gabriel said, • Q'his is Sidratn 1

Muntaha.' And I saw four rivers there j two
of theni hidden, and two maniieat. I snid to

Gabriel, What a,re these ? ' He said, « These
two co)n.caled rivers are in Paradise ; and the

two manifest are the Nile and the Euphrates.'
After that, I was shown the Baitu '1-M'ainur:

Aflft that, a vessel full of wino, another
full of milk, and another oi honey, were
brought to me; and I took the milk and
drank it/. And Gabriel said Milk is reli-

gion
;
you and your people will be of it."

After that the divine order."? for prayerfli were
/illy every day. 'Then I relumed, and passed
by Moses ; and he s:ild, ' What have yon been
ordered ? ' I Said, Filty prayers every day.'

Then Moses said, • Verily, your people will

not be able to perform fifty prayers every
day ; and verily, I swear by God, 1 tried men
before you ; f applied a remedy to the flonfl

of Israel, but it had not the desired effect.

Then return lo your Lord, and ask your
people to h^ released from that. And I re-

turned; and ten prayers were taken oflf. Then
( went to Moses, and he said as before;, and
[.returned to God's coiu-t, and ten prayers
more were curtailed. Theu I retuned to

Moses, and he said as before ; then I re-

turned to Gt>d's court, and ten more were
taken oflr. And I wont to Moaes. aud he said

as before ; then I returned to God, and ten
more were lessened. Then I went to Moses,
and he Maid as before ; theu I went to God's
court, and was ordered five prayers eveiry

day. Then I went to Moses, and he aaid,
' How many have you been ordered 'i" I said,

'Five prayers everyday.' He said, '. Veiily,

your people will not bo able to perform tlve

prayers every day ; for, verily, I tried men
before yoa, and applied the severest remedy
to the sons of Israel, Then retiiru. to your
Lord, and ask them to be lightened,' I said,
• I have asked Him till I am quite ashamed;
I cannot return to Hiin' again. But 1 atn

satisfied, and resign the work of my people to

God.' Then, when I pa^jaed from that place
a crier called 6ut, *\ have e?fabli«hod My
divine oummandmonts, ajid have made them
easy to My servants."

SQiatu l-Mi'raj is a title of the xVfitb
chapter of the Qur'an, in the flist veruo of

which there is a reference to tbenigbt Journey
of MuhammAd. It is called also the Sniratu
Ban! I.sraTl, or the Chapter of the Ohildren of

Israel

MtRAS {'Ju\p:M) [xNHERITAirOK.")

MiEZA. (]);«-). A title of respect
given to persons of good i!amily.

MIR25ABAir,MtRZABBAH(i)j;-).
•' A clod-uruaher " The iron hammer with
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wbl6h the dead are beaten who cannot reply
8atinfactoriIy to the questions put to tbein bj
Munkar and Nakir. Onllcd also Mitrnrfal

(iiJa-). [PONISRWENTS <ir n{E QRATK
i

MI§AQ (j^i-^). "Acoveoaut." A
word used in the Qur'an for (JoiI'k covenant
with his people. [covbnant.J

MI3HKATU 'L-MASABIH (ii,i-i-

j^i-o^\). A well-known book of Suuni
tradition, much used by SunnI MusliniH in

India, and frequently quoted in tbe }>reGent

work. It was originally (M^mpiloif by the
IniSm Husain al-BaghawJ, the celebrated

rommentator, who died a.h. 510 or 516, and
called the Masdhihu 's-ownHrtA.oithe "Lamps
of the Traditions." In the year a.h. 737,

Shaikh Waliyu 'd-dln revised Ibe work of

al-Baghawi, adding an additional chapter to

eaf'h section, and called it the Mifhlcatu H-

MafahUi, or the "Ni'chelor lauipa." in the

(Imp of the Emperor Akbar, Shaikji 'Abdn 'I-

Haqq translated the work into Persian, and
added a commentary. (See Kash/u '^-^unu'i,

in toco.)

MISKIN (y->i— ). "A poor per

son." Heh. Eccles. ix. 15, 1300.
According to Muslini law,a])erson whohaano
Jiroperty whatever, as distinguished irom a
ff7ir'( j^i),ora person who possesses a little

property, bat is poor. {^HidSyah, vol. i. p. 54.)

MTSQAL (J^a^). Au Arabic
wei«ht, which frequently occurs in Muham-
madan law books. Richardson gives it at a
dram and three-sevenths. It is also used for

a gold c()i/i of that weight. fsioNEr.]

MI?R(;-^). [ EGYPT.]

MTSWAK {^\f^). (1) A tooth-
clea'T'v irtade of wood, about o span long.

It id preferred when made of a wood which
has a biHor flavour. The Salvadora Indira
is the tree, the wood of which is used in India.

(2) The act of cleaning the tcoth, which
{I a religious ceretnony founded upon the

example of Muhammad, and forms the first

pai't of the wazu] or " ablution before prayer."

The Prophet was particularly careful iii

the observance of misv)dk (see Mishkat, book
ill. cb \) Tt Is amongst those thinfjs which
are caJled./ijIfaA {q.v.).

MITRAQAH {^^). The iron
hammer or mace with whioh the infidels will

be Suiillen in their graves by the angels

Munknr and Nakir. Persian ^i«r«. [ruNisH-
MFMTS OF THE. GRAVE.']

MTYAt*f (yW*). A Persian word,
used as •>. title of respect for the descendants
oi relfbr.itpd Muljammadan saints.

MIZAN {^(^\y—ir^), pi. mawdzin.

Heb. pi, Dl^tb^D. l^^ " A balance."

(1) The law contained in the Qur'an, Surah
xlii. IG : " Qod is He who hath sent down
the Book with truth and the balanre,"

(2) The scales in which the actions of all men
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Hh.tll be weighed. Surah xxi 47: "Jtist
balances will be set up for the Day of the
Retnurcctioii neither shall any soul be
wionged in aught j though, were a work but
tlin woigut "f H grain of mustard seed, we
would bring it forth to be weitfhed'. and our
I'pckoiiiiiff will fluiflce."

Muhammad is related by -AVidu 'llaii ibn
'A.mrtohftve said: "Verily, God will bring
a AiiisUm into the presence vf all men oo the
Day of Judgment, and will ibow him ninety
niiir Inge books, and each book hs long as
the eye can reach. Thmi God will say To
him, 'Do you deny anything in thPMC books?
Have my writers injured vou ? ' And the
Muslim will say, ' my Lord. I deny nothing
that is ill them.' Then God will say, ' Have
you any excuse ?' And he will say, 'No.*
Then God will say, ' I have good news for
you, for there is no oppression in this day/
Then God will bring forth a piece of paper,
on which is written: ! bear witness that
there is no deity but God, and I bear witness
that Muhammad is Hie servant and apostle.'
And God will say, ' Go and weigh your
action.?.' And the Muslim will say, 'What is

this hit of paper compared with those large
books ? ' And God will say, * This bit of

paper is heavy, weigh .it.' Then the books
will be put in the scale, and the bit of paper
ill the other, oncl the books containing the
actions v/ill be liobt, and the bit of paper
whereon is written the creed o£ tne Muslim,
will be heavy.' (See Collection of Hadi.s by
at-Tirmizi.;

The commentators say that the scales will

be held by the angel Gabriel, and that they
are of so vast a size, one hangs oyer Paradisi?,

and the other over Hell, aud they are capa-
cious enough to contain both heavn uni
earth. Though some are willing to under
stand what is said in the Tradition.^ concetn
ing this balaniie allegoiicallv, and only as a
figurative representation of God's equity, yet
the more ancient and orthodox upiiuon is that
it is to be taken literally ; and siuce worus
and actions, being more accidents, are not
capable of being 'hemselves weighed, they
say that the bookw wherein they are written

will be thrown into the scalM, jiiid atcura-
ing as those wherein the good oi the evil

actions are recorded shall preponderate, sen-
tence will be given; those whose balances
laden with their good works shall be heavy
will be saved ; but those whose balances ar(

light, will be condemned. Nor will anyone
have cause to compliiin that God suffers any
good actions to pass unrewarded, because tbe
wicked obt.Tin rewards for the good they do
in the present li/e, and therefore can expect
no foTonr ii> the next
The old .Jewish writers make mention of the

books to h« produced at the Last Day, wherein
men's actions are registered, as of the balance
wherein they shall be weighed, and the Bible
itself ^eorns lo havo given the first notion ot

both. But what the Per.";ian Magi believe ol

the balance comes nearest to the Muhamma-
dau opinion. They hold that on tbe Day of

Judgment, two angels, named Mihr .ind

45
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Sorp^h will stand on the bridge between
heuven and hell, and examine every person

as he passes ; that the fonner, who. represents

the divine mercy, will hold a balance in his

hand, to weigh the actions of men ; that, ac-

cording to the report he shall make thereof to

God, sentence will be pronounced, and those

Vfhose good works are found more ponderous,

if they turn the scale but by the weight of a

hair, will be permitted to pass forward to

Paradise ; but those whose good works shall

be found light, will be, bj the other ailgel,

•who represents God's justice, precipitated

from the bridge into hell.

MODERATTON. Arabic iqtisad

(i>\-ass1). According to Muhammad's
teaching, moderation in all religious mauers
is batter than excesaivo piety, and a chapter

in the. Traditioua is ddvotod to the snbjocl.

He is related to have said j

—

" The best act in God's sight is that which
is constantly attended to, although in a small

degree."
•' Do what you are- able conveniently ; be-

ciauso God will not be tired of rewarding as

long as you are not tired of doing."
" Yon must continue at your prayers as

long aa it is agreeable to yon, and when jcrtx

are tir^d sH down,"
•' Verily, religion is easy, therefore hold it

firm." (See Afis/Jcdt, Bdlu 'hlqtifdd.)

MODESTY (Arabic hayd' ^W)
is frequently commended in the traditional

snyings of Itluhammad, who is related to have
said :

—

•* Modesty is a branch of faith."

" Varily, modesty and faith are ]oiasd to-

gether." {Miskkdt. book xxli. ch. xLr.)'

MONASTICISM (Arabic raKba-

niyah h^^j) was forbidden by Mu-
hammad. It JH reiated in the Traditions

that •Usman ibn ^f&s»iin came to the Prophet
with the reqt.est thap he miglit retire from
aooiety and become a monk (rahib). The
Prophet replied, "The retirement which be-
comes my peopU^' is tr> tni. in the comer of a

mosque n,v.^ v&it for the time of prayer."

(MM-al, hoi^k iv, ch. 8.)

In the Qar'ati, the Christians are charged
with inventing the monastic life. SOraii IviL

27 ; " Wo gave thein the Gospel, and we put
into the hearts of those who follow him,
kindness tind compassion; but aa to the

monastic life, they invented it themselves"

According to the Hiddi/aft (vol. ii. p. 215),
capitation-tax is nol to bo imposed upon
Raltiba, whether Ghn^liari or Pagan, but this

ie (I matter of dispute

-

MONET. There are three coins
mentioned In the Qnr'6n, (1) Qintdr (jVLuJ)

(2) Linar (jW^), (8) Dirham r^^j), pi!

Darahifn.

{\) Qinfdr. Surah iii. G8 : "Among the
people of the Book are those to one of whom,
tf you entrust a qintdr, h« will restore it."

In the (l/imiis, It is aaid that a gintar was
a gold ooln. of the value of 200 dindi's, but

MONTH

Muhammad Tahir, the atithor of th« Majma^u
'l-Bifidr (p. ITS), says it implies a very con-

siderable sum of money, as much gold «g will

go into the hide of a cow. lib is generally

translated talent.

(2) Dindr. Surah iiL 68: ^« There are

those to whomi if thou entrdst a dmdr, they

will not restore it to thee." It was the dena-

rii)9, or a small gold coin.

({5} Dirham. Sfirah xii. 30 :
" And they

sold him for a mean price, dirhania oountei

out." A silver drachma. [qwt.\«, dinar,

-DIBHASt, WBIQHTa,]
Mr. Prinsep says: "The silver rupee

(/•(ijuyrt, silver pieo), now torrent in Muslrfn

covmtriea, was introduced, according to Abul-

fazal, by Sher Shah, who usurped the throne

of Delhi frdm Humayoon in the yaar 1642.

Previous t<j his tune, the Arabirtdirhim (silver

drachma), th^ gold dinar (denarius auri), and
the copper fnloos (follia), formed the cor-

renoy of the Moghul dominions. Sher Sha.h's

rupoe had on oae side th« Muhamn\adan
creed, on the other the emperor's name and
the date in Persian, both eucirelod in an ftu»

nnlar Hindee inscription. Biuce 'the ssme
coin wab revived aud made more pure,' In

Akber's reign, we may assume the o:igina1

weight of the rupee, from A bulfazel'a state-

ment, to have b^on 11^ mashas. Akber's

square rupee, cAlled from its inscription the

jiltily, was of the same weight aud value.

"This ooii) was also called the chah^-yiree,
from the four friends of the Prophet, Abn-
bekr, Omar, Osman, All, whose names are

inscribed on the m^i'tfin- This rupee is snp-

posed hy the vulgar to have talismanic power."

MONOGAMY. Although poly-
gamy is sanctioned in the Qiir'an, the words,
" and if ye fear that ye cannot be e^itabU,
then only one" (biirah iv. S), would seem to

imply a loaning to monogamy, as the safest

and most discreet form of matrimony. The
author of the Akhldq-i~Jaldh says : " Except-
ing, indeed, in the case of kings, who marry
to multiply offspring, and towards whom the

wife has no alternative but obedience, plu-

rality of wives is not defensiola. Even in

thein case it were better to be cautious; for

husband and wife are like heart and body,

and like as one heait cannot supply life to

two bodies, one man can hardly provide for

the manageinent of two homes." (Thompson's
English Translation, p. 266.)

MONOPOLY. Arabic ihttkar.

(jVife-t). A monopoly of the neces-
saries of life (as, for example, the hoarding
up of grain with the object of raising its

price) is forbidden in Muhaifimadan law. For
the Prophet has said ;

—

'' VThoever monopolizeth is a sinner."

"Whosoever keepeth back gT^in forty

days, in order to increase its price, is both %
for^Bsker of God, and is forsaken of God."*

(Miihkdt, book xii, ch. x. ; Hiddyah, rol. iv.

p. JH.)

MONTH. Arabic skahr (;«*.), pi.

shuhitr. The months of the Muhammadau year
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are lanar, and the Rrst of the month is reokonod
from the sonset immediately sncceeding the op-
pearance of the new moon. (AiYa/). The names
of the months are : (I) Muharram f^tut^ ', (2)

^afar^; (3) Rabl'tt'] Awwal \A\ »^.; (4)

Rabl'u 'I Akiiir ^S\ ^j ; (5) Jnmadi 1-Ola

^j'i\ ^oW ; (6) .Inmada 'l-Ukhra v^jW
^/!vJJ\ . (7) Rajab s-'^>; (8) Sba'ban yW*^ ;

(9) Ramazan yU-^ ; (l6)Shawwal J\lA, ; (11)

Zu '1-Qa'dah is»a\ ^J ; (12) Zu Ciaijjah

Four of theBe montho^re held to be sacred,

uamoly, Muharram, Rajab, Zu '1-Qa'dah, Zu '1-

ilijjnh. and acrordlng to the teaching of the

Qur'att (Surah ix. 86), it ia not lawful for Maa-
lirns to light diulrjg tl>B8e months, except when
they attack those " who join other gods^'with

God, even as tbo" attack you one and all."

The names of tfee months seem to have been
giTen at a time when the intercalary year
was in force, althbngU Masliin writers assume
that the names wore merely given to the
monthn as they then stood at Itie time when
they were so named. For a discnssion of the
formation of the Mutiamraadan year, tbe

reader is referred to that article. [teah.J
(i) Mujaarram is the first month in the

Muhammadan calendar, and is so called be-

cause, both in the pagan age and in the time
of Jdal^ammad, it was hold unlawful {haram)
to go to war in this month. It is considered

a most auspicious inonth, and Mubanamad
is related to have said^ " Whosoever shall

fast oh Thursday, Friday, and Sattirday

m this month, shall bo removed from hell

fire a distance of seven hundred years
journey ; and that ho who shall keep awake
the first night of this month, shall be for-

given all the sing of the past year ; and he who
shall fast the whole of IMa first day, shall be
kept from sin for the next two years. '' (^Ha-

ntsu 7- Waizln, p. 154-.) The first ten days of

this nlonth are observed in commemoration of

the martyrdom of al-Husairi, and the tenth

day IS the 'Ashiira fast.

(2) 5tt/ar, the second uio.nth, is supposed
to derive its name from fofir, " empty," either

beoavse in it the Arabians wont fdrth to war
and l^ft their homes empty, or, according to

Rnbeh, because they left whom they attacked

empty. According to some writers, it was so

named from fufdr, " yellowness," because

when it was first so called, it Avas autumn,
vrhen the leaves bore a yellowish tint. ( Vide

Lane's Arabic Diet. ; fiftivof^w ^l-Luyhah.) It

UJield to be the most xmlucky and inauBpi-

ciouB month in the wliole year, for in it, it is

said, Adam was turned out of Eden/ (See

Hanisu 7- Waizln.) It was during this month
that the Prophet was taken ill, but his partial

recovery took place on the last Wednesday.

(8) Babi'u H-Avnval, and (4) RahT^ 7-

Atjiir, the first and second spring months,

are said to have been so named when the

lakndar was first formed, and when those

months occurred in the spring. Muljiammad
died on the 12th day of the Rabl'u 'KAwwal.

(5) Jttmdda 'l-T/la, and (6) Jumadi 7-

Vkhra, are the fifth and sixth months, about
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which there is some discnssion as to the
origin of the name. Mr, Lane, in his Dic-
tionary, says the, two mouths to which th©
name Jamadd (freezing) ia applied, are said
to bo 80 called because, when they were so
named, they fell in the season of freezing
water ; but this derivation seems to have been
invented when the two months thus named
had fallen back intb, or beyond, the winter,

for when they received this- appellation, the
former of them evidently commenced in

March, and the latter endud in May. There-
fore, I hold the opinion of M. Oanssin do Per-
ceval, that they were thus called because
falling in a period when theeaj-th had beoomu
dry and hand, by reason of rauoity of rain,

jamdd being an epithet applied to land upon
which rain has not fallen, which opinion is

confirmed by the obvioua derivation of tho
names of other months. (See Lane's Arable
Diet, in lo^o,)

(7) /da;afe, the " honoured " month, so called
because of the honour in which the month
was held in the Times of Ignorance, inasmuch
AH war was not permitted during this month.
The Prophet is related to have said that the
month Rajab was like a snowy white foun-
tain flowing from, heaven itself, and that he
who .'asts on this month will drink of the
waters of life. It is tailed Rnjab-i-Mutar,
because the Mnzar tribe held it in high
esteem. It is usual for religious Muslims to

spend the first Friday night {i.e. our Thuie-
day night) of this month in prayer.

(8) Sha'bdn, the month of separation
(called also the Shahru 'n-Nabt, '• the Pro-
phet's montjbi "), is so called because the
ancient Arabians nseu to separate, or disperse
themselves, in this month in search of water
(for when the months were regulated by the
solar year, this rrionth corresponded partly to

June and partly to July), or, as some say,
for predatory expeditions. On the fifteenth

day of this month is the Sfiab-i-Bardt, or
" Night of Record," upon which it is said that
God registers annaally all the actions of man-
kind which they are to perform during the
year,_and upon which Muhammad enjoined
his followers to keep nwevke the whol<5 night
and to repeat one hundred rak'ah prayers.
[BHAB-I-BAJtAT.]

(9) JRainafdn, the ninth month of the
Muljammadan year, js that which is observed
as a 8tri(rt fast. The word is derived from
rariif, "to bum,"'becau8e it is said that, when
the month wae firet named, it occnrred ut the
hot season ; or becp.aBe the month's fast is

supposed to burn away the sins of mefb
(See Ghiifdsu H-Lughnh,) The excellence of

this month is much extolled by Mul^ammad,
who said thnt during this month tho gates of
Pa,radi8e ai« opened, and the gates of Hell
shut. {^Aiishkaty book vii, chap. i. sec. I.)

(10) Shawwal^ Ut, "a tail," is the tenth
month of the lunar year, and, according to

Arabic lexicons (see Qhiydsu 'l-Lughah.

QflJHut^ &().), it. is 80 called because, when
first named, it coineided with the season
when the she-camels, being seven or eight
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monttu gone wilh young. raiseJ them tails

or, because it was the month for hunting.

Thft Arabs uaod to say that it was a.n un-

lucky month in which to make uianiagft

contracts, but the Propjiet ignored their tlms

auguring, and married 'A yisbah in this month.

The *lduU-Fitr, or "the Feast of Breaking
the Fa«i," occurs on the first of this uioiith.

(11) Zu 'l-Qa^daJis or the month of truce,

is the eleventh month, and so called by the

ancient Arabs, because it was a uioutb in

Avhioh wariare was not conducted, and in

which the people were euf^aged in. peaceful

ucoupatiuns.

(12) Zu 'l-/Iiff<tl^, the month of the Pil-

grimage, ia t{ie last mouth of the Muham-
madau calendar. It is tbft month in which
the pilgrimage to Makkah must be made, a

\isit to the saered city at another time having
in no way the merits of a pilgrimage. The
fliay, or " Pilgrimage," is performed upon
the .teventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth of Ibis

month. The '7<A/. 7-/1 rAd, or '' Feaiit of

Sacrifloc." ia held on the tenth. .[lUJJ.]

MOHTaAGE. [iJAKAH.]

MOON Arabic qamar (^m). The
moon ia frequently mentiouod in the Qur'an

Muhammad on three occasion;} aweai's by it

fSuraba Ixxiv. 35; Ixxxiv. 18; xoi 2), and it

IS said to have been set in tbc heavens for a
light (Siirabs x. 5; Ixxl 15), to run to its

appointed goal (Surahs xxxv. 14; xxxix. 7).

and that it will bo eclipsed at the Day uf

Judgment (Surah Ixxv. 8). The uvth Surali

of the Qur'an, which is entitled the Suratu '/-

Qamar, begins with a refeience to tho split-

iLng of the moon, which is a matter of con-

troversyj It readn • "The hour draws nigh

Knd the moon is spUt. aaundcr. But if they

see a sign, they turn aside and say magic
cuuliimes."

ALBaizSwi refers it to a miracle, and says

the unbelievers having asked Muhamuiad for

a sign, the moon appeared to be cloven in

twain. But the most natural explanation of

the liassage is, that the expression refers to

one of the signs of the Resurrection.

At au ecUpse of the moon, a devout
Muslim h expected to recite a two rak'ah
prayer.

MOORS, The name given to the
Mahammadan conquerors of Spain, ou aoconiil

of their having come from the ancient Mauri,
or Manretania, now known as the Empire of

Morocco. The word Mauri is supposed to

have been derived from the Alexandrian word

/xavpoi, " blacks." (See Smith's Diet, of
Grtek andRoman Geography : ilaureUtnid.)

MOSES. ArabicAfwsu (^y*)- Heb.

n\DD« According to Muhammadanism, he is

one of the six great prophets who founded
dispensations, and to whom the Tnurdl was
revealed. ' His special title, or kalimah, is

Kalinu Ufdh, " One who conversed with God."
A lengthy account is giveii of his Intercourse
with Pharaoh and his dealings with the Cbil

dren of Tsvaol in thft Qur'an, wImVIi we takfl

from Kr. Lane's ikieciions, toget her with tht
remarks of the Jalalan, al-Balzuwi, and other
commentators, in ituhcs. (Stanley Lane
Poole'.? new ed. of I.ano's /Selections, p. dl.)

We will rehearse unto thee of the history

of Moses and Pharaoh with truth, for i/ie sake
p/" people who believe Yerily Pharaoli ex-

alted himself in the land of Egypt, and
divided iUi inhabitants into parties to serre

hint. Uo rendered weak one class oT them,
namely the children of Israel, slaughtering

their male children, and preserving alive their

females, because one of the diviners said unto

him, A child will be horn among the children

of Israel, toko will be the means of the loss of
thy kingdom ; —for he was one of tho corrupt
doors. And We desired to be gracious unto
those who had been deemed weak in the land,

and to make them models of religion, and to

make them the heirs of the postessionf of
Pharaoh, and to establi.<Jh them in the land of
Egujjt,. and in itijfna, and tu show Pharaoh
and Ilamon and their forcos what they (eared
from Lhem. And Wo said, by revelation,

unto the mother of Moses, the child aitovt

mentioned, of whose birth none knew save his

sister, buckle bim ; and when thou foaresc tor

him cabl him in the jiver Nile, and ico-r not
his being drowned, nor uioura.,/or Aw separa-

tion . for We will restore him unto thee, jind

wilt make him one of the apostles. So she

suckled him three months, during whieh he wept
not,, and then s/te fearedfor htm where/ore she

put him into an ark pitched within andfuminktd
with a. bedfor him. and she closed it and cast.it

in the river Nile by night. And the family of

Pha raoh lighted upon him m the ark on the mor
row ofthat nighi; soiheyput iLbeJorehim,andit
waj ojiiffied, andMoses was taken forth from it,

sucking milk from his thumb : that iin might be
i.into them tueiUuaUy an euem.y tind an alHio-

tion ; tor Pharaoh and Uaman (//t'.» Wezeer}
ajid their torees were sinnet.'s , wJHerefore they

were punished by his hand. And the wife of

Pharaoh said, u'hen h« and his servants hadpro'
posed to kill him, H& is delight of the eye uuto
me aud unto thee : do not ye kill him : per-

adventure ho may be serviceable unto us, or

we may adopt bim ts a son. And they com-
plied with liar derire ; and they knew not the

consetjuenci'..

"And the ueart of the mother of Moaes,
when she kntw (f his having been lighted upon.

became disquieted ; and she bad almost made
him known to be her .voit, Jiad We not fortified

her heart with patience, that she might be
one of the believers in Our promise. And
she said unto his sister Maryam (Mary).
Trace him, that thou mayest know his case

And she watched him from a distance, while
they l^new not that she was hif sister and that

she was watching him. And We forbade him
tho breasts, preventing him froin taking the

breast of any nurse except his mother, before
his restoration to her; so A/s ii'f/er said, Shall
X direct yon unto the people of a home who
will nurse him (or you, .md who will be
faithful unto him ? Aiui her offer was
accepted , tktiejort she brought his mother, and
he took hci breast • .ro she r*lvrn«d with him to
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her house, as Oodhatk said,—And Wc restored

huu to his mother, that her eye might bo chpor-

ful and that she might not grieve, and that ?he
might know that the promise o£ Ood to rexlore

him unto her wastrae : but the greater uumbcr
of tbem (that is, of mankind) know not this

And il appeared not that this was his sister

and this his mother ; and he remained with her

until tihe had weaned him / and her hire was
paid her, for every day a. deenar, vjhich she

took because it was the wealth of a hostile per-

son. She then brought him unto Pharaoh, and
he was brought up in his abode, as God hath

relaiedofhim in the Chapter of the Poets Surah
xxvi. 17), where Pharaoh said unto Moses,

Have we not brought thee up among iis a child

and hast thou not dwelt among vs tiiirly yean
of thy life 7

" And when ho had attained his age ot

ntrength (thirty years or thirty and three), nnd
liad become of full age (forty years). We be-

stowed on him wisdom and knowledge iit reli-

gion, before he was sent as a prophet
f
and thus

do We reward the well-doera. And be entered

the city of Pharaoh, which vft/s Munf \Mf>m-
phis], after he had been abftnt from hem a

while, uX a time when its inhabitants were in-

advertent, at the hour of the noon-sleep, and he
found therein two men Tighting , this being ol

his party (namely an Israelite), and this of his

enemies, -m Egyptian, v)ho was compelling the

Israelite lo carry firewood to the kitchen uf
Pharaoh without pay : and he who was of hig

party begged him to aid him against him
who was of his enemies. So Moses said

unto the latter. Let him go. Andxt is said that

he replied to Moses, 1 nave a mind to put the

burden on thee. And Moses struck him with

his fist, and killed him. But he intended not

to kill him ; and he buriedhim in the sand. He
said, This is of the work of the devil, who
hath fxcited my anger ; for he is an enemy
unto the son of Adam, » manifest misleader of
him. He said, t>i repentance, my Jjord,

erily I have acted injuriously tmto mine own
soul, by killing him ; therefore forgive me.
So He/org«Te him: for Ho in the Very b^or-

giving, the Merciful.—He said, jny Lord,
by tbo favonrs with which Thou hast fa-

voured me, defend me, and I will by no means
j)0 an asflistani to the .sinners q/Ker this.—
And the next moiaiug he was afraid in the

city, watching fm' what might happen unto

him on account of the slain man ; and lo, he
who hud begged his assistance the day before

was crying out to him for aid against another

Egyptian... Moses said unto him, Verily thou

art a person manifestly in error, bMuu&e of
that which thmt hast done yesterday and today.

But when ho was about to lay violent hands
upon him who was an enemy unto them both

(namely unto Moses and him who begged his

aid), the latter said, imagining tliat he would

lay violent hands upon him, because of that

which he had said unto him, O Moses, dost

thou desire to kill me, as thou killedsl a soul

yesterday ? Thou desJrasl not aught but to bo

an oppressor in the land, and thou desire.'Stuot

to be [one] of the reconcilers.

—

And the Egyp-
tian heard that . so he knew that the killer was

Moses ; wherefore he departed unto Pharaoh
and acquainled him tlwrewith, and Pharaoh
Ci/Tiimanded the ezciutioners to slay Moaes. and
they betook lheinne(vts to seek him. But a man
tj)lLO was a believer, of die family of Pharaoh
cam»! tVntn the furthest part of the city, rnn

niiig oy a way that vjos nearer than the itaij

by wh/ch ^huy hud come: he said, Moses
vorily the chiefs oj' the people of Pharao/i ^ire

consulting re,"jpecting thee, to slay thec^
therefore go forth /rom the city: verily I am
unto thee one of the admonijihere. So he
went fortir from it in fear, watching infear
ofpursuer, or far the aid of God. He said,

my Lord, deliver me from the unjust people

ofPharaoh I

"And when be was jouinnying towards
Med yen, which was the city of Sho'eyh

(Shu'aib), eight days journeyfrom Mi^r (named
after Afedyen [Madyan] the son of Abraham)
and he knew not the way unto it, he said, Per
adventure my Lord will direct me un'.o the

right way, or ^//e middle way. And God sent

unto hiui an. ungel, ha.ving in his hand a short,

spear ; and he went with him thither. And
when he came unto the water (or well) of

Modyen, he found at it a company of men
watering their animals : and he found besides

them two women keeping away their sheep

from the water. He said unto them {nomely
the tvju women), What is the matter with you
ftirr,' ye Water not ? They answered We shall

not water ojidl the pastors shall have driven

away their animals ; and our f.ither i."; « very
old maOi who ramwt water the sheep. And he
watered for them fro>n another wtli near unto

them, from which he lifted n stuuf that none

could lift hut ten persons. Then he reared to

the shadeoyan Egyptian Ihorn-trce on ?.ccouni.

of the violence of the heat of the sun and he
was hungry, and he said, U n:y Lord, verily I

am in need of the good pruuisiott which Thou
Bhalt send dovi/n unto me. And the two wo7?ifl'

relumed unto their father in less time than they

were accustomed lo do : so he asked them the

reason, the^-eof and th^y informed kim of the

persort who had watered for them ; whereupon
he said unto one of them, Call him unto me

" And One of them came unto hiia, walking
bashfully, with the sleeve of her shijl ovtr her

face, by reason, of her abashmeiV at liim: she
said. My father calleth thee, that he may re-

compense thee with the reward of thy having
watered for us. And he assrt^ted lo her coll

diilihnp in his mind the receiving of the re-

ward: but. it seenwth that the intended the
compensation if he were of such as desired it.

And she walked before him ; and the wind bletul

her garment, and tier legs were discovered so

he said unto her, Walk behind me and direct

me in the way. And ihe did so, until she came
unto her father, who was Shd'eyb, on whom be

peace I and xaith him was prepared a supper.

He said unto him. Sit and sup. But ht re-

plied, 1 fear lest it he a compensation for Jnv

having wateredfor them, and u>e are a family
who seek not a compensation for doing good.

He said. Nay, it is my casiom and kath been

the. custom of my fathers lo entertain tht guest
and to give food. So he ate ; and aeqtiainttd
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him xoith his ease. And vrhen he had come
tiMo him, and had related to hiln the eiory of
kit having killed ths Egyptian and their inten-

tion to kill him and his fear of Pharadh, he
replied, Fear not: then hast escaped from

the ojijust people. {For Pharaoh had no

dominion over Medyen.) One of them [namely
of the vfoinea] said (and she was the one who
had betn sent), my father, hire him to tend

our sheep in our stead; for the best whom
'hou canst hire is the strong, the trustworthy.

Bo he asked her respecting him, and she

acqttuiuted him with what hath been above re-

.lated,Jiis li/tmg up the itone of the wefhand
his saying unto her, Walk behind me ;—and
moreover, that when she had come unto him.

and he knew of her presence, he hung doivn hii

head and ratsed it not. He thr.rej'ore said,

Verily I desire to msrrj thee unt6 one of

these my t'wo daughters, on the condition that

thou shaU be a hired servant to me, to tend

my sheep, eight years ; and if thou fulfil ten

years, it shall be of thine o^vu will ; and I desire

not to lay a difHcnlty upon thee by imposing

as a condition the ten years . thou shalt find

me, if God, please, one of ihfi justj who are

faithful to their coveiuints. He replied, This

be the covenant between me and thee ; wbich-
erer of the two terpis I fulfil, there shall be

no injnatice against me kg demanding an addi-

tion thereto ; and God ia witness of what we
say. And the marriage-contract was concluded

according to thisf and Sho'e^b ordered his

daughter to give unto Moses a rod wherewith
to drive away the wild beasts from his sheep:

«nd the rods of the prophets were in his posses-

sion ; and the rod of Adam, of the myrtle of
paradise, fell into her handj and Moses took it,

with the knowledge of Sho'eyb. (Sijrah xxviii.

21-28.)
" Hath the history of Moses been related

to thee ? when he saw fire, during his Journey

from Medyen on his way to Egypt, and said

unto his family, or his wife, Tarry ye here;

for I have seen fire : perhaps I may bring

yon a brand from it, or find at the fire a

guide to direct me in the way. For he had
missed the way in consequepce of the dai'kniss-

tfiht night. And when he came unto il (and
it was q bramble bush), he was called to by a
Toice saying, OMoSes, verily I am -thy Lord

;

therefore pull off thy shoes ; for thou art in

the holy Valley of Tawa. And I have chosen
theefrom anufng (hypeople f wherefore hearken
attentively unto that which is revealed unto
thee by Me. Verily I am God : there is no
Deity except iMe; therefore worship Me, and

,
perform prayer in remembrance of Me. Verily
the ho.iir is coming : I will manifest it unto

mankind, and its nearness shall appear unto
them by its-signs, that ievery soul may be re-

compensed therein for its good and evil work .-

.therefore let not him who balieveth not in

-it, and fQlloweth hie lust, binder thee from
believing in it, lest thou perish. And what is

thai in thy right hand, Moses?—He ani-

wered, It is my rod, wh«rcon I lean and
wherewith I beat down leaves for my sheep
thai they may eat them; and I have other
Dses for It, as ik« carrying ofprovision and the
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water-skin, and the driving atoay of rtptiUf
Ho said. Oast it down, Moses. So he oast
it doT^n : and lo, it was a serpent running
along. God said, Take it, and fear it not:
we will restore it to its foiTner state. 4^ ht

put his hand intp its mouth ; whereupon it be-

came again a rod. And Ood Said, And put
thy right hand to thy left arm-pit, on(2 take it

forth; it shall come forth white, vrithbut

evil,(^Aa/ is without leprosy; shining like the

rays of the sun, dazzling tlU sight,) asi another
sign, that Wo may show thee the greatest of

our signs of thine apostleship. (And when he

desired to restore his hand to its -first state, he

put it. as before described, and drew il forth.)

Go as an apostlk unto Pharaoh and those who
are'with him ; for he hath acted with exceed-
ing impiety hy arrogating to himself divinity,—

•

Moses said, O my Lordrdilate.my bosom that

it may bear the message, and make my affair

easy unto me, and loose the kiiot of my
tongue (this had arisen from his having beet
burned in his mouth by a live coal when he Ufas

a child),th».t ihoy may understand my speech
when J deliver the message. And appoint npto
me a We^eer of my family, namily Aaron
I Haroon] my brother. Strengthen my bAi?k
by him, and make him a coUeague in my
affah', tiiat we may glorify Thee much, and
remember Thee much ; for Thou knowest
us.

" God replied, Thou h9,st obtained thy pe-
tition, Moses, and We have been griEioioas

onto thee another tiu<ie : forasmuch as We
revealed unfo thy mother what was revealed,
when she gave birth to thee and feared that

Pharaoh would hiU thee among the others that
u)er^ born, fiayinjf^, Cast him intp the ark,' and
then cast him, in the ar\, intQ the river Nile,
and the river shall throw him on the shore;
then an enemy nnto Me and hx\ eneiny unto
him (namely Pharaoh) shall take him. And I

bestowed on thee, after he had taken thee,

lovo from Me, that thou mightest be ioved hy
men, so that Pharaoh and all thai sqw thee

ioved thee I and that thou mightest be bred np
in Mine eye. Also forasmuch «^8 thy sister

Maryam- went that she might learn what became
of thee, cifter they had brought nurses and thou
hadst refused to take the breast of any one oj
them, and she said, Shtill I direct you unto
one who will nurse him ? (whereupon her pro-
posal was accented, and she brought his mother):

.

so We restored thee to ithy mother that hereye
might become cheerful nindthat she might iiot

grieve. And thou sleweat a soul, namely the
Copt in Egypt, and wast sorry for his slaugh-
ter, on account of Pharaoh, and We delivered
thee from sorrow ; and We tried thee with
other trial, and delivered thee from it. And
thbu stayedst ten y&ars among the. people of
Medyen, ^fter thou hadst come thither from
Egypt, at the abode of Sho eyb the prophet, and
he marrted thee to his daughter. Then thou
earnest according to My depree, as to the

lime of thy mission, when thou hadst attained
the age offorty years, Moses ; and I have
chosen thee for Myself. Go "thou and thy
brother unto the people^ with My nine signs,

»nd cease ye not to remember Me. Go ye
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unto Phamoh '^ for he hath acted with exceed-

uig impiety, by arrogating to himtelf divinity^

and speak nnto him with gentle speech, ex-

horting him to relinquish that conduct : porad-
enture he ^rill consider^ or vill fear God,
and repent. (ITie [mere] hope with respect to

the two [resnlt is expressed] because of God's
knowledge that he would not repent.)—They re-

plied,, oar Lord, verily we lear that ht> may
pe precipitately violent against as, hastening

to punish uti or that he mny «st with exceed-
ing injustice towards «.•;. Ho said, Fear ye
not; fori am with yoa: I will hear and will

seo. Therefore go ye unto hint, and say,

Verily we are th^ apostles of thy. Lord :

therefore send with us the children of Tsrael

unto Svriai and de not afHic.t them, but cease

to employ them in thy difficult vcorka, such as

digging and building, and carrying the heavy

burden. We have come nato thee with a sign

from thy Lord, attesting our ''jeraa'ty in assert

-

ino ourselves apostles : and peace ba on liim

wiio foUoweth t)ie right direction:

—

that is, he

shall bis secure from punishment. Verily it

hath been revealed xinto us Ihak punishment
[shall be inflicted] upon him who chargeth

with falsehood that wh^remlih we have come

^

and turneth awayyrom it. (Surah ix. 8-50.)

"Then We pent after tnem, namely the

apostles before mentioned [who wore Sho'eyb
and His predecessors], Moses, with Our signs

unto Pharaoh and his nobles, and thoy acted

unjustly *ith respect to them, disbelieving in

thi signs: but see what was tho end of the

pornipt doers. And Moses said, Pharaoh,
verily I am an apostla from the Lord of the

world unto thee. Sutht charged him with false-

hood: so he said, I am right not to say of God
aught but the truth. I have come unto you
with a proof from yottr Lord : therefore send

with me to Syria the children of IsraeL

—

Pharaoh said unio him, If thou hast come
with a sign confirmatory of thy pretension,

produce it, If Ihou be of those who npealc

truth. So he cast down his rod; and lo, it

wai a manifest serpent. And he drew forth

bitf hahdyV-iwa his bosom ", and' lo, it was white

and radiant wiAo the beholders. The nobles

of the people of Pliaraoh said, Vorlly this is

a knowir^ enchanter : he (lesireth to expel

you frcm yovU" land. What then do ye com-
mand?—They answered, Put off for a time

hinn and his brother, and send unto the oities

collectors [of the inhabstaats], that they may
bring un(o thee every knowing enchanter.

And the erechanters came unto Pharaoh.

They said, Shall wo sprely have a reward if

we be the parly who overcome ? He ans-

wered, Yea ; and verily ye shall be of those

who are admllled near nnto my person:

They said, Moses, either do thou cast down
thy fodf or we will cast down what ue have

wtth ua. He replied, Cast ye. Aid when
they cast down Iheir cords and their rods, they

enohanted the eyes of the men. divertii\g them

from Ihe true perception of thejn ; and ^hey tSrri-

Aed tbem
; for they imagined them to be ser-

pents running ; and they performed a great en-

chan^oht. And We spake by rerelation

unto Moaea, [»ayiiig>] Cast down thy rod.
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And io, it swallowed up what they hhd
caused to appear changed. So the truth

was confirmed, and that which, thtey had
wrought became vain ; and they were over-

come there, and were rendered contemptible.

And the enchanters cast themselves down
prostrate : they said, We believe in the

Lord of the worlds, the Lord • of Moses
and Aaron. Pharaoh said, Have ye believed-

In Him before. I have given you permis-*
sion? Verily this is a plot that ye have
contrived in the city, that ye may cause its

inhabitants to go forth from it. But yo shall

know what shall happen unto you at my hand.

I mir assuredly cut off your hand^ and your
foot on tho opposite sides

—

the right hand of
each and his lejt foot : then I will crucify you
all—They r6pUed, Verily unto our Lord
shall wo return, after our d^ath, of vhaiever

kind it be ; and thoa dost not taKe vengeance
on us hut because we believed in the signs

of our Lord when they came unto us. O our
Lord, pour upon ua patience, arvd cause us to *

die Muslims I (Surah vii. 1^1-123).
" AikI Pharaoh said, I^et me alone that I

may kill Mostis, (^for they had" diverted him
from killing him,) find let him call upon his

Lord to defend him from me. Verily I fiaar

lest he change your religion, and prevent your
worshipping me, or that h0 may oaase oor-

ruption to a):>pear in the eaf-th (that ist,

slaughter , and other oj^ences).—AnA Moses said

unto his people, having heard this, Verily, I

have recourse for defence unto my Lord
and your Lord from every proud person
who believeth not in ihe day of account. And
a man who was a holiover, of the family of

Pharaoh (it is said that he was the son of his

paternal uncle,) '^ho concealed his faith, saidj

Will ye kill a man because he saith. My Lord
is God,—when he hath come xmto you with
evident proofs from your Lord ? And if he
be a liar, on him [will be] the evil consiqvmee
o/* his lie; bat if he be a speaker of truth,

somewhat of that puiiishment with which he
threateneth y;ou will befall you tptedily. Verily

Qod directeth not hith who is a transgressor)

or polytheiat,\jMidL] a liar. O my people, ye
have the dominion to-day, being overcomers
in the land of flgyjyt ; but who will defend us
fr&m the punishment of Go^ if ye kill his

favourite sertants, if it come unto us ?'-^Pha-
raoh said, I will not advise yOu to do [anght]
save v^hat I see to bd advisable, whifh is, to

kill Moses J and I will not direct you save into

the right way. And he who had believed

said, my people, verily I feat for you the
like of the day of the confederates, the like of

the condition of the people of Noal^. And 'A'd

and Thamood and those who have lived

after tbem: and God willeth not injnatitie

unto His servant^. And, jmy people, verily

I fear for you the day of oalUng (that ia, the

day of resurrection, when the people of Para-
dise and tho^ of Hell shall often call one to

another). On the ~day when ye shall trim
back from the place of reckoning urito hell, ye,
shall have no protector against God. Atld

he whom God shall cause to err sh&U have
no director. Moreover, Joseph (u> ho mtn
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Joseph the son of Jar.oh rico.orciing to out.

opinion, and who lived tmto ttia tine of Mosen

;

and Joseph the son of ribrahnm the son of
Joseph the son of Jacob, ar.cording lo another

opinion) oaiiie \into you )>e[ore Moms, with

evident miituulous proofs ; but ye oeftsed not

to be in donbt respecting that wherewith lie

ua.me imto you, until, when he <lied, ye said

without proof God will by no means send an

apostle after hira. Thus God causeth to er;

him who is a transffreaaor, or polytheisi, [and
j

a sceptic. They who dispute resptsctins: the

signs oj Qod, without iny convincing proof

having come unto them, their diKputtna ia very

hateful wth Qod and with tboiie ?--ho havf
belidved. Thus Ood sealeth every heart (o/

fha whole heart') of a proud contumaciou'
person.

"And T'haraoh gaid. O Hainan, build foi

me a tower, that 1 iriay reach the avenues

the avenues ot tae licavens, and ascend unto

the Qod of Moses . hut verily I think him,

*namelif Atoses, & har in his assertion that he

hath any qod bufmyself. And thus the wicked-

ness of ni.o Heed wa.'i made to seem comely

nuto Pharioh. and he was tnrned away from

the path of mctiiude ; and the artifice ol

Pharaoh [endedj not save in los.i. And he

who had believed said. O my people, follow

me ! I will direct you into t h« right v/ny

my people, thi-s present life is only a Lom-

porary enjoyment ; out bUe world to come is

the mansion of firm continuanre Whosoever
doeth evil, he shall not he jucorapensed save

with the like of it; and wnoHoevev doeth

good whether male or female, and is a be-

liever, these shall enter i-'avadise ; they shall

be provided for therein without reckoning

And, my people, how is it that I invite

you unto salvation, and ye iuvite me unto

the Fire V Ye invite me to deny Qod, and

to associate with Him that of which I have
uo knowledge ; but 1 invito you unto the

Mighty, the Yeiy Forgiving. [Th<ire is] no
doubt but that the false gods to trie worship

o/* which ye invite me are not i<> i>e invoked in

this world, nor in the world to come, and that

our return [shall be] unto (Jlt>«l. mid that the

transgressors shall be the companions of the

Fire. And ye shall remember, when ye sen

the pvnishmeni. what I say unlo you; and 1

comipit my case mito liod ; for (Jod aeeth

His servants.

—

Thin he said u,hen they threa-

tened him for opposing their reti<jiun. Therefore

Clod preserved him from the evils which they

had artfully devised (namely sluiK/hterr), and a

most evil punishment encompas.'iedthe people

of Pharaoh, with Pharaoh himself (namely the

drowning)) ; then they shall be exposed to the

Fire morning aiid evening; and on the day

when the hour [of judgment] dhaJl come. «i

shall be 3oid vnlo th>' ungeh. Introduce the

people of Pharaoh into tiie most severe

punishment. (Surah xl. 27-49.)

And the noblco of the people of Pharaoh
said unto him, Will thou lot Moses und his

people go that they may act corruptly in the

earth, by inviting to disobey thee, and leave

thee and thy gods J" (For he had made for
them little idols,for them lo worship, and he said,

I am your Lord mid tht^ir Lord

;

— nv.d therefore

he na/a, I am your Lord the Most HiyL) He
inawArcd, Wo will slaughter their male chil-

dren And will suffer iheir females to live: and
verily we shall pi'evail over them. And thvs

they did unto them ; wherefore ttte children, of
Israel complained, and Moses said unto his

people, fteek aid of God, and he patient; for

the earth belongeth unto God : He causeth

whomsoever He will of His servants lo inherit

it; and the prosperous end is for those who
fear God. They replied, We have bei>u

altlicted before thou <amest uuto uft und ftince

thou hast oouin uuTo ua. Ho said, Perhaps
your Lord will destroy your «nemv und cause
you io •iucoeed [him] in tho enrth. and He
will see how ye will act tfierein.—And We
Ijad pimished the family of Pharaoh with
dearth and 'vith ooarcity of fniitc*. that they
might be u<tmouished and might believe. But
when good betidett ttiem, they said, This i.s

our3:

—

that is, we deserve it;—and they were

not (jrateful for it ; and if evil befell thetn,

they ascribed it to the ill luck of Moses ana
I hose believers who wore with him. Nay, their

ill-iuok Kvai only with God, He brought it

t'pon them : but the greater number of them
Unow not this. And they, said unto Moses,
^Vhataoever .tign thou bring unto us, to en-

eh.nnt us therewith, we will not believe io

thee. So he interred an imprecation upon them,

and We sent upon them the hood, which en-

tered their houses and reached to the throats of
the persons sitting, seuen days, and the locusts,

which ate ihetr corn and their fruits, and the
kummal. ot gmhs, or a hhd of tich, which
sought after what the locusts had /«//,» ltd the

ivoga, which filled their houses and their food,
and the blood in their wnters ; di.utinet signs j

but they wtufc pioiui, refusing to believe in

them, and were a wicked people. And when
the pumshnieut fell upon them, they said,

Moseii, supplicate for us thy Lord, according
to that which He hath covenanted with thee.

namely, that ILe will withdraw from -us the

punishment if we believe: verily, if thou
remove from us the punishment, we
will assuredly believe thee, and we will

assuredly send with thee the children of

Israel. But when We removed from them
the punishment until a period at which they
should arrive, io, they brake their promise.
Wherefore we took vengeance on them, and
drowned them in the sea, beeause they
charged our sign-s with falsehood and were
heedless of them. And We caused the peitple

who had been rendered weak,it(' being en-

slaved, to inherit the eastern, parts of the

earth and its western parts, which we blessed

with water and trees, (namely Syria) ; and the
gracious word of thy Lord was fulfilled oa
tho children of Israel, because they had been
patient ; and We destroyed tho structvres

which Pharaoh and bis people had built and
what they had erected." (Siirah vii. IiJ4-

133.)

"We brought the children of Israel across
the see, and Pharaoh and hie troops pursued
chetri with violence and hostility, until, whun
drowning overtook him, he said, i believe
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that there ic no <ioity but He in whotti the
children of Tsrnol behove, and I am one of (ho

,
Mushma. But GahritI thrunt into hin mouth
some of the mire of the sea, lest vie.rcy should
be grunted him, and said. Now thou ne/ievc.it,

and thou linst boon robellioup (lithorto, and
wast [one] of the corra))ter8. But to-dii_y we
will raise then with thy lifeless body y'rom the

tea, that thou mayest be a si/^n unto tliose

who shall come nfter thee. {It in related, on
the authority of [bn-'Abbas, that some' of the

children of Israel donhted his death; wherefore
he was hrotiyht forth to them that thr.y might
fee him.) But verily many men are heedless
Of Our signs. (Surah x. 90-1)2.)

" A.nd We broujjht the ohildrun of Israel

across the sea ; and they cam© unto a' people
who gave themselves up to the worship of
idols belonging to them; [whereupon! they
Bsid, Moaes, make for us a god (an idol for

us to worship), like as they have gods. He
replied, Verily ye are a people "who are ig-

norailt, since ye have requited God's favour
towards you with that which ye have cuid ; for

.tha,t [religion] in which these are [occupied
shall be! destroyed, and rain is that which
they do. He said, Shall I seek for you any
other deity than Ood, when He hath preferred
you above the peoples of t/our time. CSurah
vii. 184^186.)

" And We caused the thin clouds to shade
yoM from the heat of the sun in the desert, and
caused the manna and the quails to descend
upon you, ond said, Eat of the good thingfl

which We have given you for food, and store

not lip.—But they were ungrateful for the bene-

ft, and btored up ; wherefore it was cut offfrom
them. And they injured not Us thereby; but
they did injure their own souls." (Surah
u. H.)

•* Remember, children of Israel, when ye
said. Moses, vvo will not bear patiently the
having one kind of food, the manna and the

quails ; therefore supplicate for us thy Lord,
that He may produce for us somewhat of that
which the earth briiigeth forth, of its herbs
and its cucumbers and its wheat and' its len-

tils and its onions :--lv> said unto them. Will

ye take in exchange thit Trhich is worse fo^r

that which is better ?— But they refused to

recede ; therefore he supplicated God, and fie

said, Oct ye down into a groat city; for ye
shall have therein what ye have asked.—Aiid

the matlrif of abjection tiiid povei-ty woro
stamped upon them : so th^se characteristirs

necessarily belong to them, evrn if they are rich,

a» ntccssarily as the stamped coin belongeth to

iti diet and they returned with indignation

from God. This was because they -did dis-

believe in the signs of God, snd slay the pro-

phets (as Zn-Jiariuh and John) unjustly : this

was because thov rebelled and did transgress.

'

(Surah ii. 58.')

"And remember when Mosi'-s asked drink

for his people, who had become ihimty in the

desert, and We said. Strike with thy rod the
atone, (/t toas the stone that fled airiiy with

hia yanncnt : tt toas light, square, dice the head
of a matt, marble or kedhdhdn.) Accordingly
he Hruck it f and there gushed out from it

twelve fountains, ac':ording to the number of
the tribes. M men (e.'irJi tribe of them) kfiow-

ing their dvinking-place. And We said unto
them, iCAt ye and drink of the 8upf)ly of God,
and comtnit not evil in the eai-th. acting cor-
ruptly. (Surah ii. t>7.)

" Remember also when We obtained youi'

bond that ye would do nccordinij to I'irtf which
is contained in the Ijaw, and /^«({ lifted up over
you the mountain, namely Mount Sin^i,

pulled it up by the roots and raited it over i/ou

when ye had refused to accept the Law, and We
said, Receive that which lYe -have given vou,
with resolution, and remember tliat whi'';b is

contained in it, fo do according thrreto : perad»
venture ye will fea)- the Fire, or acts of dis-

obedience.—Then ye turned back after that

;

and had it not been for the grace of God to-

wards you and Uis mercy, ye had certainly
been of those who perish. And ye know
those of you who ti'ansgressed on the Sab-
bath, by catching fish, when We hadforbidden
them to do so, and they were tlui people of Eyleh,
and Wo Said unto them, Be ye apes, driven
away from the SQcioty of men.

—

Tliereupon
they became such, and they perished after three

days.—And We made it (namely that punish-
ment) a,n example unto those who wore con-
temporary with tiiem and those who came
after thom, and a warnhig to the pious
(Sui-ah ii. (50-62.)

" And Wo appointed unto Moses thirty

nights, at the expiration of which We vjould

speak to him. on the condition of hix fnntinf
durinq ihem ; anil they wrre [the riijjhts of the
montli of] iJhu-l-Kaailih ; and he fasted
daring them : bat when they were ended, he dis-

liked the smell of his breath ; so he uaed a
tooth-stick ; whereupon God rommanded him to

fast ten other nights, that He, might sjicak to

Him viit.h the odour of his breath, as He whoso
name be exalted hath said, and We completed
thom by adding ten nights of Dhu-l-Hijjeh :

80 the stated time of his Lord was completed,
forty nights. And Moses said unto his bro-
ther Aaron, at his departure to the mountain
for the^private collocution, Bo thou my doputy
among my people, and act rightly, and fol-

low not the WU3' of the corrupt doers hy agr/'e-

ing with them in acts of disobedience. And
when Moses came at Our appomted time,
and his Lord spake unto him without an in-

termediary, he said. O my Lord, show me
Thyself that I may see Thee. He replied^

Thou shalt not see Me : but look at the moun-
tain, which is stronger than thou ; and if it

remain fi'-m in its place, then shalt thou se*
Me. And wiien his Lord displayed Himself
to the mountain (that is, when there appeared,

of His light, half of the tip of His little finger,
as related in a tradition which El-Hfikim hath
rerifled), He reduced it to powder, levelling it

even with the ground around it ; and Moses
fell down in a swoon. And when he reco-
veriid, he said, P^xtollcd -be Thy perfection !

i turn unto Thee repenting, and I am the
first of the believers in my time.—God said

unto him. O Mosos, 1 have chosen thee above
the people of thif time by honouritig thee, by
My commissions and by My speaking tmlo
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theej theiefere receiYe what I. have given
the?, and be of those v^bo are grateful. A,nd
Wft vrcte for him upon tlifc lables ofth<. lUiw
{which were of the iote-tree of Pwadise, or of
chrysohte, or of emerald; in nfimtier acverif or

ten) an admonition con&emingr every requisite

matter oj" religion, and a disliuct explanation

of everything; un<U said, Therefore receive

it with resolution, and uommand thy people

to act acoording to the most excellent [pre-

cepts] thereof. (Surah vii. 1-38-142.)
' And the people of Woaes, after it (that is,

after his depurturc for the private collocution),

made of their ornaments {which xhei) had hm>
rowed ofthe fjcojile ofPharaoh), a corporeal calf

uiich Es-Sdr.iiree cast for thetii, and which
lowed; for he had the faculty of doing so in mn-
Be.qiir.nce of their having put into its mouth some
dust takenfrom beneath the hoofof (he horse of
Gabriel ; and they took it as a god. Did they
not see that it spake not to them, nor directed

them in the way ? They took it as a god, and
weio offenders. But wbeu they repented,

and saw that they had en«d. which was after

the return of Moses, they said, Verily If our
Lord do not have mercy upon us and for-

give Q8, we shall aKsuredly be of those whQ
perish. (Surah vii; 146-1 i8.)

" And Mosos returned unto his people en-
|

raged . against t/iem, exceedingly sorrowful.

He said, my people, did not youi Luid
promise yon u good true promise, that He
would give you the Law ? But did the time of
my absence seem tedious to you, or did ye
desire that indignation from your Lord should

befall you, and therefore did ye break your
promise to me, and abstain from coining after

me?—Tbey answered, We did not break Qur

promise to theo of our own authority; but
we were made to carry loads of the ornaments
of the people of Pharaoh (which the children

. of Israel had borrowed of Ihem under pre-

tence of [^requhinf; them for] a wedding, and
which remained in thtir possession), and t\c

cast them inlo the fire, hy order of Es-Sd-
miree. Aud hi like manner also Es-Samiree
cast their orttanents which he had, and some of
the dust which he had taken from the traces of
the hoofs of the horse of Gabriel; and he pro-

dnced unto tiicm n corporeal calf , offlesh and
blood, which lowed, by reason' of the dust, the

proptrty of which is to give life to that into

which ii is put
I
and he had put it, after he had

moulded the ciilf, into its mouth. And they
(namely Es-Harnirce and ttis followers) said.

This If your god, and the god of Moses; but
be hatli (oig<;tteu hia lord here, and gone to

i^ek him. God saith, But did they net see

that it reluined theui not in answer, nor was
able to cjiiiso them hurt or profit,? And
Aaron had said unto them, before the returr,

ofMosrs, O iny propJe., yo are ou.y tried by
it; and veiily your liord is the Compas-
siooat(.s thoitforc follow me, by worshipping

Him, and obey ray command. They repUed.
We will by no means cease lo bo devoved to

the worship of it until Moses reluiii unions.
Moses said after his return, Anvon, what
hindered thee, when thou rawest that they
had gone Ascray^frpm following me? Hast

thou then been disobedient to my command
by remaining among them who worshipped ano
therfhan God?—He answered, son of my
mother, .stize me not by my heard (for he

had taken nold of his beard with his left hand),
nor by [the hair of] my head (for he

had taken hold of his hair with his right hand,

in anger). Verily I feared lest ifIfollowed thee

(for a company of those who worshipped th^

calf would inevitably have followed wfl) thou
8hould.st say. Thou hast made a division

among tho cliildren of Israel, and hast not
waited for my sentence. Moses suid. And
what was thy motive for doing as thou ha.st,

Samiroe ? He answered, J saw that which
they saw not ; therefore I took a hHndful of
dvst from tho foot-marks of the korse of the

apostle Gabriel, and cast it into the molten

calf; and thus my soul allured me to take a
handfitl (f the dust above-mentioned., and to

cast it upon that which had no life, that it

might hive life ; and 1 saw that thy people had
demai.dtd of thee that thou wouldst make them
a god; so my soul suggested to me (hat this

calf should be their god. Moses said M«to him,

Then get thee gone fiom among us, and [the

punithnicnij tor thee daring the period of thy

life [shall be], that thou ehalt say unto whow
soever Ihou shaltsee. Touch Twe not:

—

(soheuted
to wander about tlie desert, and tohen he touched

anyone, or anyone touched him, they both be-

came aj/ected with a burning fecer :) und
verily for tliee is a threat which Lhon shalt

by no means- find to he false. And look at

thy god, to the worship of which thou hast
continued devoted. We will assuredly burn
it : then wc will assuredly reduce it to pow-
der and scatter it in the uea. (And Moses,
after hf had slaughtered it, did this.) Your
deity is God onlyi except whom there is no
deity. He comprehendeth all things hy His
knowledge.^—Thus, O Mohammad, do We re-

late unto thee accounts of what hath hap-
pened heretofore; and We have given thee.

f;cra Us, an admonition; namely the Rur un.

(Saiih XX. 88-99.)
'• Aud they were made to drink down the

calf into their hearts (that is, the love of it

mingled with their hearts as drink mingleth,)

because of their unbelief. (Surah ii. 87.)
" Remember, children of Israel, when

Moses said unto his people who worshipped

the calf, O my people, verily ye hove injured

your own souls by your taking to yooraelveS

the calf as a god ; therefore turn with repen-

tanc6 unto your Creatoryrow the wotship of it.

ai)d slay one another: (that is, let the innocent

among you slay the criminal:) this will he best
for you -in the estimation of your Creator.

And he aided you to do that, sending upon
you a black cloud, kit tme of you should see

another and have compassion on him, until there

were slain ofyou about seventy thousand. And
thereupon He became propitiooa towards you,
accepting your repentance ; for He is the Very
Propitious, tno Merciful (Surah ii. 61.)

" Remember, also, O childreu of Israel,

when ye said, having gone forth ivith Mose^
to beg pardon of God for your worship of tin

calf, and havina heard ms wprd*. O Moseii, we
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will not believe tbce until we sec God mani-
festly :—whereupon the Tehemeiil sound ns-

iailcd you. ovJ ye died, while ye behelt' whnt
happened to ynu. Then We raised you to life

after ye had boon dnad, that peradventure ye

might give tharik?. (Surah ii. 52. 53.)

"And Moses ciiosc /row his people soveiit.y

Tnen , of (hose, who had not worshipped the calf, h'/

the command of God, at the time appointod by
Us for their- coming to ask pardon for i.h-;ir

compafions' worship of the cnlf; and he went

forth with them ; and -when the convulsion

(the violent ^nHhqnahi) tooic them away (be.-

cause, saith fbn-'Ahhas, they did not separate

themselves from their people vihen the latter

worshipped the calf), Moses said, my Lord,

if Thou hadst pleased, Thou hadst destroyed

them before my r/oiny forth with them, that the

chtldren of Israel niiyhl have beheld it and
mtghl not suspect me; and me [also J. Wilt

Thon destroy u.s for that which the foolish

amor.f; us havo done ? It i."» naught but Thy
trial : .Thou ^ilt cause to err thereby whom
Thou ploa.sflst, and Thou wilt lighlly guide

whom Thou plcasoBt. Thuu art onr guardian
;

and do Ihou fcr(,ive us and have mercy
upon us : for 7'h()u aH the bast of those Tfho

forifirivo : and appoint lor ns in thi.s world
what is good, and m the world to come ; for

uuto Tboo have we ttirood with repentance.
— Cro/f replied, 1 will afflict with My pnnish-

iiieut whom I please, and My mercy extendeth

orer ttcrvthing m. the vwrld ; and 1 will ap-

point it, ill the laorld to come, for thone who
fear aud give the legal alms, and those who
hi; Here on Our eigris, who shall follow the

apostle, the iilitemte prophet. Mohainniad,

whom they shall find written down with them
in the Pontatouch .tod the Gospel, by his name
and, his d(srriptia:\. He wLll command them
that which is right, and fovhid them that

which is evil; and will allow them as lair^al

the good things amomj those forbidden in their

law, and prohibit Iheiio the impme, as carrion

and othr things, an^ will take off from them
their burden aud the yokes that wore upon
kheni, as the slaying of a sovl [for an atone-

mr>utj i;i rqienlance, and the cutting off of the

mark left by impurity. And those who shall

beheso III him and honour him and a^isist

him and follow the light which shall be sent

down with LiiH, >iamely the Kur-dn, these shall

be the prosperous. (Surah vii. 154-156.)
" And remember when Mosea s.iid auto his

people, O my ])oople, remember the favour

of (lod towards you, sinco De hath appouited

p.'ophets from among you, and made you
princes (jnastcrs of ser7mnts and other atten-

dants), and given you what Ho halh not given

any [other] of the peoples (as the manna and
li'v quails and other things). my people,

f.i ter ihe Holy iiand which God hath decreed

To'-.you (fwmely Syria), aud turn not back,

k- I ye turn losers.— They replied, Moses,

vei ily there is in it a gigantic people, of the

reinatns of the Irihi of 'A'd, and vre will not

enter it ttntil they go forth from it ; but if

they go forth from it, then we will eater.

—Thereupon two men, of those who feared to

disobey God. namely Joshua and Caleb, of the
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chiefs whom Moses sent to discover the etrcum-
stances of tlte giants, and upon whom God had
conferred favour, and who had concealed what
they hod seen of the state of the giants, except-
ing /'rom Moses, wherefore the other chiefs be'
came cowardly, said unto them, Enter ye upon
them through the gate of the city, and fear
them not; for they are bodies without hfaris

;

and when ye euter it, ye overcome ; and upon
God place your dependence, if ye be belierers
—But they said, Moses, we will never enter
it while they remain therein. Therefore go
thou and thy Lord, and 6ght : for we remain
here.

—

Then Moses said, my Lord, verily I
am not master of any but myself and my
brother : therefore distinguish between us
and the unrighteous people.— God replied,

Verily it {namely the Holy Land) shall be for-

bidden them forty years ; they shall wander
in perplexity in the land: and be not thou
solicitous for the unrighteous people.

—

The
land through which they wandered was only
nine leagues in extent. They vsed In joumng
daring thv nifjht with diligence; but in the

morning they found themselves in the place
whence they had set forth ; and theu journeyed
during the day in like manner. Thus they did
until all of them bad become extinct, excepting
those who had not attained the age of twenty
years ; and it is said that they tcere sir hun-
dred thousand. Aaron and Moses died in the

desert; and mercy was their lot: but punish-
ment was the lot of those. And Moses begged
his Lord, when he was about to die, that He
romdd bring him as near as a stances throw to

the Holy Land : , wherefort He did so. And
Joshua was made a prophet after the forty
[years], and he gave orders to fight against
ihe giants. So he vjent with those who weiv
ivilh him, and fought against them .' and it tons

Friday : and the sun stood stillfor him awhile,
until he had made an end of fighting against
them. (Surah v, 23-29.)

" Karoon [or Korah] wae of the people of
Moses (^c was the son of his paternal uncle,
and the son of his maternal aunt, and he be-
lieved in him); but ho behaved insolenfly
towards them ; f jr Wo had bestowed upon
hith such treason >^5 that their keys Tvere
heavy burdens for a company of men endowed
with strength, in number, as some say, seventy ;
and sojne, forty; and some, ten; and some,
another number. Remember when bis people
t^the believets among the children of Israel) saiil

unto him. Rejoice not etultingly in the abun-
dance of thy wealth ; for God loveth not those
who so rejoice; but seek to attain, by means
of the v:ealth which God nath given thee, the
latter abode [of Paradise], by expanding thy
wealth in the service of God : and neglect not
thy part m this world, /o work therein for the
u-orld to come; but bo beneficent unto man-
kind, by bestowing alms, as God hath been
beneOcent unto thee ; and seek not to act
corruptly in the earth; for God loveth not
the corrupt doers. He replied, I have only
been given it on account of the khowledge
that I possess. For he was the most learned
of the children of Israel in the Law, after
Moses and Aaron. God saith, Did he not
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know that Gcd had destroyed before him, of

t!i!i generutions, tLostj ,th!it wero mightier
tb.Mi he in 8trengt)i, urirl who hart amassed
taof abuudaace of wealth ? And the wicked
sh.ill not be asi?ed respecting theii- sins, l>e-

cause Cod kiVjU'th thi:iii : there/hie they ihull

6? sent into t>tc Fire, withont a recL-oitint/. And
Kdroon went fonb uulo hia people in bis

pomp, with, his mmaj ihpcndunti< 'uoimteJ,

adorned with garmeiits of gold and silk, upon
decked hoi'sr.s and mtdts. Those who desired

the pre«ent lite said, would that we had
the like of that which bath beer, bestowed on

Kai'oon i>i this world! Verily ho ia possessed

ol great good fortune !—Dut those unto whom
Knowledge of what God hath promised in the

world to come had been given, said unto them,

Woe to y:>u! The reward of God in the world

to cijTic (I'Jiich ib Paradise) is better for him
who belie\eth and worketh righteousncsb

than that which hath been bestowed on Kdroon
in the present world; and none shall receive it

but the patient i» the service of God. And
We caused the earth to cleave asunder and
swallovf up him and his mansion, and he had
no forces to defend him, in the place of God,

nor was he of the [number of the] saved.

And the next morning, those who bad wished

for his place the day before said, Aba ! Gpd
enlargeth provision unto whom Ho pleaseth

of Hib servants, and is sparing of it unto whom
He pleaseth! Had not God been gracious

unto us, He bad caused [the earth] to cleave

asunder and swallow up us 1 Aha I the un-

grateful for His benefits do not prosper!
(Siirflh x'xviii. 7C-b2.)

" lieriieniher, when Moses said unto his

people (vjhen one of them had been slmn, whose
murderer was not known, and they asked him
to beg God that He would discover him to them,

wltcrefore he supfjlicated Him), Verily God
commandeth you to sucrilice a cow. They
said, Dost tb-u make a jest of us? He said,

I i)6g God to preserve nie from being one of

the foolish, i^o when they knew that he de-

cidedly intended what he had ordered, they
said. Stipplicato for us thy Lord, that Ho
may manifest to us what she is \ that is, ivhat

is her O'je. Moses replied, He saith. She is a

cow neither old nor young ; Out of a middle
age, between tho-se two : therefore do as ye
are commanded. They said, Supplicate for

us thy Lord, that He may manifest to us
what is her colour. He replied, Ho saith, She
ib a rod cow: her colour is very bright: she
rejoij'fcth the beholders. They said. Suppli-
cate for us thy Lord, that He may manifest
lo us what sliO is, whetlier she be a pasturing
or u inorkiny cow; for cows of the description

fiieutioned lU'i t'^) us like one another ; and we,
if fJoii please, shall indeed be rigiitly directed

to ner. (In a l.nidition it is suid. Had they

not said, ' Jf God please,'—she had not ever

been inamftHted to them.) He replied, He
saiih, She is a cow not subdued Oy work that
jiicju^'heth the gromid, nor dolh she water th»}

field ; |".^rie i.-t J frno /Vo/h deferrs and the marks
of work ; tiiere is ii<>' coloiu- in her dii5"eront

frbm till! jit'sl ('f her nolooi'. Thej' said. Now
tbou bast Lroui^iit the truth. Ami they sought

her, and found her in the possessiott of the

young man who acted vionsly Towards his

mother, and they bought her for as much gold

as her /tide would contain. Then thoy saoci-

Ucedher; bat they were near to leaving it

undone, on account of the greatness of h^-

pri<:c. (And i» ft tradition it is said. Had
they sacrijiced uuy c->u: whatever, He had satis-

fied them : but they acted hardly towanls them-

selves ; so God acted hardly towards them.)

And when ye slew a soul, and contended to-

gether vespocting it, (and God birought forth

[to light] that which ya did conceal

—

this is

the beginning of the story [and was me ocoa-

sion of the order to saoritice this particular

bow,]) We said, Strike him (that is, the slain

per.<ion) with part of her. Sfi he was struck

with her tongue, or the root oj her tail, ar, as

some say, with her right thigh; whereupon he

came to life, and .laid, Such-^a-one and snch-a-

ojie slew me,-^ti> the two .sous of his unck.

And he died. They two [the murderers] loeie

therefore deprived oJ the inlieritunce, and wer<

slain. Thus God ruiaetn to life the dead, and
showeth you His sijius (the proof of His
power), that peradvt nture ye may understand,

and know that He who is able to raise to life

<me soul is able to raise to life many souls.

Then your hearts became hard, ye Jews, so

as not to accept the truth, after that, and Ihey

[were] as stones, or more hard : for of stones

there are indeed some from wh^ch rivei's gush
forth ; and of them there ai'e indeed some
that cleave asunder and water issnetb from
them; and of Ihem there are indeed some
that fall down through fear of God ; whereas

your hearts are not impressed, nor do they grow

soft, nor do they hccoitie humble. But God is

not headless of that which yc Ao: He only

reserveth you unto your Unic. (Siirah ii. 63-

69.)
" Remember when Moseo taid to his young

man Joshua the son of Nun, v:ho served him

and acquired knowledge from him, I vj ill not

cease lo go forward until '1 roach the piaco

whorci tiie two soas (the Sea of Greece and the

Sea of Persia) meet, or travel for a long space

of time, And whon they ieached the place

where they (the two sen.'i) a*et they forgot

their fish : Joshua forgot to talc, it up, "U thtir

departure: and Moses forgot L, retnind him

;

and it made its way in the se^v by a hoUow
passage, God withholding the water from it.

And when they had passed beyond that place,

and proceeded until the time of th» morning^

meal on the following day, [MosejJ, said ujito

hi^ young man. Bring uti our morning-meal':

we have expei-ienced fati;^ue from this oui'

journey. He replied, Whu.t thiuke»t thou?
When wo repaired to the rdck to resfaf Mat
place, I forgot the fish, and none made mo
forget to mention it but the Devil; and it

made its way in the sea in a wonderful

manner,

—

Moses said, That (namely our loss

of the fish) h vfha.t we wera desiring for it

is a sign unto us of our finding him whom we'

seek. And they returned by the tray ^
.that

they had como, following the footsteps, and
came to the rock, .find they found one 6{ Our
servants (namely JH-Khidr) unto v»hom W#
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hftd gra?ited mercy from Us (thai is. the

ffi/t oj'prophecy in the opiinon of some,, ami the

rank of a saint ac.cordinq to another opinion,
which most u/' the learned hold), ninl whom
AVo had tsusjljt knowleilge from b's icxpecting

fhinys unseen.—El-Bukn(iree hath reLiied a
tratiition that Mones pHrformed the officx of a
preacher among t/'e children o/' hi ad, and wu-i

asked icho ivas the mo.it knowing of men ; to

which he answered. I

:

—whereupon God Uamed
him for thin, because he did not refer the knoiv-

ledge tUereoJ to Him. And God said unto him
hy revelation, Verily I have a servant at the.

place where the two seas meet, and he m more
knowing than thoU. Moses said, my Ijord,

and how shall 1 meet with him f Ife aiuvjered,

Thou shalt take with thee a fish, and put it

intq a measuring vessel, and tvhere thou shall

lose the fifh, there is he. So he look a fish,

andput It into a vexset. Then he departed, and
Joshua the son of Nun departed with him, until

they came to the rock; where they laid down
their heads and slept. And the fish became
agitated in the vessel, and escapeil fr.om it, and
fell into the sea, and it made its >jcay in the .sea

hy a hollow passage, God withholding the water

from the fish .v; tnirl it became like a vault over

it ; and when Moses' companion awoke, he for-

got to inforpt. liim of the fish.

"jMoses Raid imto him (namely El-Khidr],

Shall I follow thco, that Ihou mtiyosi leach

me [part} of that which thou hast beoii

taught, for a direction vnto nte? He answered.
Verily thou canst not have patience with me.
For how canHt thou be patient with respect

to thai whereof thou comprehondest not the

knowledge?—Ho replied, Thou shalt find me
if God please, patient i and I will not diaobey
any command of thine. He said, Then if

thou follow me, ask me not, respecting any-
thing : but be patient until I give thee an
accouia thereof. And Moses asse.nted to his

condition. And thoy departed, walking along

the shore of the sen, until, wlion they em-
bark<jd in tho ship that passed by them, be,

J<Jl-Khidr, mudo a holo in \i, lnj pulling out a
plank or two plunks from it on the oul.fidc hy

means of nn axe when it reached the middle of
the sea. Moses said unto him, Hast thou
made a hole in it that thou mayost diown its

people ? Thou hast done a gvievous thing,

—

\But it is relate.d that the water entered not the

hole.) He replied, Did I not say that thon
couldst not have patience with mo ? [Moses]
said^ Chastise m« not for my forgetfulness,

nor impose on me a difficulty in my case.

—

And they departed, after they had gone forth

from the vessel, walking on, until, whqn thoy

found a boy who had not ottuined the age of
knoiving right and wiong, playing with other

children, and he was the iiiost biautiful of them
in countenance, and he (El-R.hidr). slew him,

Moses said unto him, Hast thou slain an inno-

cent soul, without his having slain a soul?

Thou hast done an iniciuilous thing.—lie re-

plied, Did I not say that thou couldst not have
patieiioe withpe? [A'ososJ said, If I ask thee

eonceruing ituytliinj^ after this timp,^ puffer

' me not to ap<;ompttAy tnoe. N6w liast thou

receivetl from \nb ahlexcuse ybr thy sephratini^
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thyself from me.—Aad they departed [and
proceedoilj until, when thoy came to the
peoplo of a city {which wax Anlioch), 'hey
asked food of its pocple ; but t.huy refui'^J to
eulertaiu tliom : and they Inund thorein a
wall, the height whereof was a hundred cubits,
which, was about to fall down ; wl^r^reupon be
(El-Khidr) set U upvit^bt with his i, ' Moses
said unto him. If tliou vvouldst, tb- ruightest
bai-o obtained pay for it, .'^iii.cc. '/ :y did hot
entertotn us, notwithstanding our want offood.
El-Khidr said unto him. This shall be a sepa-
ration between mo .-iiid thee ; but be/ore my
separation from thee, 1 will declare unto thee
the interpretation of th.it which thou couldst
not bear with patience.

" Ad to the vesdoJ, it l)elonged to ten poor
men. who pursued their business on the sea;
and I desired to render it unsound ; for there
was behind them a king, on unbeliever , yiho
took everj' sound vessel by force. And as
to tho boy, bis parents were belie^'cis, and we
feared that he would transgress against them
rebelUoasly and impiously * for, according to

a tradition reJai.cd by Muslim, he was consti-

tuted bu nature an unbeliever, and had he lived

he haa so acted ; wherefore we desired that
their Lord- should create for them a bettor

than ho in virtue, and [one] more disposed
than he to lilia) piety. And God createdJor
them a daughter, who married a prophet, and
gave birth to a prophet, by means of tvhom God
directed n people to the right way. And as to

the wall, it belonged to two orphan youths
in the city, and beneath it was a treasuje
bu>ie.d, of gold and. sil.x'er, belonging to the'm

,

and their father was a righteous man; and
thy Lord desired that they sbonld attain

their age of strength and take forth their

treasure through tho mercy of thy Lord.
And I did it not {namely what hath been men-
tioned') oi mine own wiU. but by direction of
God. This is the interpretation of that which
thou couldst not bear with jiatience. (Siirah
xviii. 50-81.)"

The following; remarks are taken from
Sale's. notes of al Baizawi and otUer commen-
tators :

—

" There is a tradition that Moses was a
very s\>.irtliy man : and that -vhen he put his

hand into bi.^ bosom, and drew it out agam,
it became extremely white and splentlid, sur-
passing the biiglitness of tho sun.

*' Moses had an impcduneiit, in his speech,
which was occasioned by tho followi.-ig acci-

dent. Pharaoh one day carrying him in hJs

arms when a child, he suddenly laid hold cf

his beard and plucked it in a very rough
manner, which put Pharaoh iiitp sucl a pas-
sion, that he ordered hira to bo put to death :

but A'siyebjhis wife, representing to him that
ho-wae but a cbild, v.-]io could not distinguish
betweeu a burning coal and a ruby, he ordered
tho experiment to be njade ; and a live coal

and a ruby being set before Mor.es, he took
tho coal and put it into his mouth, and burnt
his tongue; and Iberoupon he was pardoned,
—This i(i n Jewish story a little altered.

f* It ie rolatoJ that the midWife appointed
to attend the Hebrew wouieti, terrified by a
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liffht which appeared between Lheejes of Moses
at his birth, aiKl touched with extraordinary

affection for the child, did not discover Lim
to the ofiFicors, so that her mother kej^t him
in her house, and nursed hiia three Pionths

;

after which it was impossible for her to coo-

ueal him any longer, the king then giving

orders to make the iseavches more strictly.

" The commentators say tliat the mother of

Moses made an ark of the papyrus, and
pitched it, and put in some cotton: and
having laid the child therein, committed it

to the river, a branch of whicl/ went into

Pharaoh's garden: that the stream carried

the ark vliithcr iuto a fishpond, at the head of

wliich Vharaoh vas tiien sitting with Ms v?)fe

A'fiiyeb, rh^ daujjhtei of Mu?;ihem; and thai

the kir.jT, ha"virif; coaicnandf-d ii to be taken

up and opened tmd finding in st a beautiful

child, took n fauoy to it, and ordered it to be

bvouglit up. Souio \vrit«.'j'fi mention a mira-

raculous preservation of Moses before he was
pat into tho aa'li ; and tell ua, tiiat his mother
having hid hiru from Pharaoh's olBcer.'i in ar

oven, his sister, in * her mother's absence,

kindled a largf.j iho in the oven to heat it. not

knowing ihe c)iiki was tiiero ; but that be

was aftorv/prda taken out unhurt.''

MOSQl'E. The Muhammadan
place of worship, which is called in Arabic

masjid (Jtat-—
«
). The tern) " rnosque " is found

in all European languages, and must have been

deiived iT<>m the Arabic form of the word,

e.^, Spanish ?no«/)<»/«; Itniian, moschea ; Gei'-

man, HJoschee; French mosqu€e\ English,

mosque or monk.

For an ac-ount ot these buildings, see

MJSJIO.

MOTHER. (1) Kindness towards
a. mother is enjoined in the Qur'an. Surah

xlvi. 1-t ;
" We have prescribed for man kind-

ness towards his parents. His mother bore

him with troiiLii, and brought him forth v/ith

trouble.'

(2) Mothers caauot be compelled to nurse

their childiou.

(3) They r'.re not, wilhcut their hushaitd's

permissiou, allowea touiovotneui to a fdrange

place, ylliddjah. vol. i. pp. o8G, 8110.)

MOURNING Tbt period oi'

cioitrning lor the d-^ad js reslvlcted to three

days, dui-ing wluch time the friends and rela-

tives are oxi)ected to visit the bereaved

family, and offer up pi :'.yar.'= for the departed

.[fatihah) iind speak wuds oi oonsolaticri

Ita'iiyaft), But :> widow must observe the

custom of uioarning for a period of lour

months and ten days, which period is called

ilidnd. During thest periods of mourning, it jr.

the duty of all conceraod to abstain from tht;

use of perfumes aiid ornament.s, and to wea:

soili'd garaier.ts. Lamentation, biiha' (Heb.

60/ At-A), for the dead is ttrictly forbidden by

the Prophet (i'Jiihkdl, book v. ch. vii.), bul

it is novoi'thelesE a common custom in the

East, amongst all sects of Muhammadan!:-.

(Ste Arabia') Nights; l.anes Modern Egyp-

lians , Shaw's JVaveU j-t Barbart/.)

MU'AHID C-iJiW.). Otie-vvJivi enters
into co\iJ7unt {'ahd) with anothei", Au infldel

who is permitted by a Muslim Gcvernment tc

enter its towns and carry on traffic, i e. a

zirami. [ziiiiii ]

Ai,-MU'AKflKHIR.(/^rJ^). "The
Deferrer." One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes cf God. It does not occm- in the

Qur'an, but is given in the Hadis.

MU'ALLIM (^0. A teacher in

school or mosque. Al-Mu.'c{llimu 7-

Awwal, " The first teacher," in a tenn ased

by philosopiiers for Aristotle. Amongst the

Sfifia it is r.-ed for Adam, who is said to be

tho lust prophet. Mu'ullimu 'l-Muld'ikah,
" The leaclior of angels," is also used by the

Sufip for Adam, because it is uaid h» the

Qui'an, Stirah ii. 31 : " Adam, declare

unto them (the angels') their names;"

MU^ANAQAH (&fl}U.). Embrac-
ing, 01 throwing oneself on the ae^k of one's

friend. A custom ospecinlly- enjoined by
Muhammad. {Miskkdl, book xxii. nh. lii.

pt. 2.)

AL.MU'AQQIBAT(«^V:^i*^\). lAl.
" rhe succeeding ones." A title given to the

reoordingr an><(-ls. fKiuAMU X-j'iajj&jn.j

MU'AWIYAH (k)"^). The sixth
Khalifah, and the founder of the Umajyah
dynasty (the Ommiades) He was the son of

Abu Sufyfm, one of the loading Companions
of Muhammad, and became Khalffah on tho

death of al-Hasan, and is regnrdod with great

haired by the Shi'ahs. "He died \.u GO. Tie

Avas the first Khaliiah who made the Khali-

fate hereditary

AL-M:U'AWWIZAT(uy\-iy^\). Lit.

•The seekers of refuge." The two last

chapters of the Qur'an
Suratn '1 Falaq (cxiii.), beginning withi

" Say . I flee for remtre to the Lord oi tho

Daybreak,'

Suratu 'u-Nas (cxiv.) beginning, *' bay: i

fleo for refuge to the Lord of men."
These chapters were ordered by Moham-

mad to be recited after eauh stated prayer.

{Mishkat. book iv, ch. xix. pt. 2.]

MU'AZ IBN JABAL (J-^ (^ ^u^,

.

One of the most famous of the "Companions,''
He w?i3 of the Banfi Khaiirnj, and was onlj

twenty yoMs of hge at the battle of Badr.
Being well skilled in the Qtu'an, be was left

at Makkah to instruct the peoplo in the

principles of Islam. He was also sent as the

head of a baud of collectoi-s of taxes to south
Araiii.a, and became QQzi of al-yam.in. After
Muhammad's death, he became u leading

person in the couasuls of Abu Bakr and 'Umar,
and was placed in charge of Syria by the
l.'itter Kballfuh. Ho died at "I'a'un 'Amawas.

MTJ'AZZIN (oV; '^^e caller of
the azan, or '• summons to prayer." In small
mosques, tne azan is given by tiie Imam, but

in the larger cues, an official is specially op-
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pointed for the purpose. When the mosqne
has a minaret, hfl calls from the top of it, bat
in smaller places of worship, from the side of

the mosqne The first mn'azzm was Bilal,

the son of au AbvSsinian filfl.vc-!.;iil, and Mu-
hammad is related to havo said, "The
callers to prayer may expect Paradise, and
whoeTer serves in the office for seven years

shall be saved from hell fire.' {Mis/t/cnt, book
iv. ch. vi.) [azan 1

MUBAH (cV). LU. "Allowed."
A term used in the rpligious and ceremonial
la-w of Islam for an aotioii wliich a person
ihay do or let alone, being attended with
neither praise nor bl.ime.

MUBARaT (S\;W'). " Mut ual dis-

charge." A term 'ised in thn Jaw of divorce

when a man says to his wife. " J am dis-

charged from the marriage between you and
me," and she consents thereto. It is the
same as khul'.

AL-MUBDP (o'^-»J\;. "The Pro-
ducer or Beginner."- One of the ninety-nine

names or attributes of God. It does not

occur m the Qui "on, but the idea is expro.«sed

in' Surah bcxxv. 13: "Ho produces and re-,

stores."

MUBTADP (e^^^). Lit. "An
inventor." A heretic, or a broacher of new
opihions.

MUDABBAR (^J^). A slave who
has received bis frocdom in consequence of

the master"." death, in accordance with a pre-

vious promise.

MUBDA'I (^-v.). A plaintiff in
a law-suit.

MUDDA'f-'ALAm(«-lc^_s^J^). A
defendant in a law-suit.

Ax-MUDI)A§SJIi (sJo^U). Lit.
" The Enwrapped." The title of the LxXlvtli

Siirah of the Quran, in the first verse of

which the word occurs. " O Thou, enwrapped
in thy mantle, arise and preach." This is

considereo by some to bo the eiirliest Surah
in tht Qur'an, but others thiuk it was the

xcvith, [muhammap.]

MUFAREIHU 'L-AHZAN (c/^
y)^S\). Lit. " The making cheerful
under affliction.' A term iised by pious Mus-
lims for a spirit of resignation in affliction,

which, they say, i.siobe produced by possess-

ing faith with a firm belief in the decrees

of fate. ('Abdu r-Razzaq's Did. of Sufi
Terms.^

MUFSID (J'-i'*). "A pernicions
person." It occurs in the Qnr'an frequ»>ntly,

«.g. Surah ii. 219: "God knoweth the foul

dealer (mu/sid) from the fail* dealer

MUFTI (,J^). The officer who
exponnds the law. Uo aesietB the Qozi, or

judge, and supplies hin.» with _/aJwdi, or deci-

sionK. He must bo learned in the Qur'an and
Uadis, and in the Muslim works of law.

AJL-MUGHNI (cjr^J^). " The En-
richer." One of the ninety-tiine names or

attributes of God. It is refeirtsd to in the
Qur'an, Surah iv. 129: " God can make both

independent (lit. ' enrich ') out of His abun-
dance."

MUHADASAH (6i>>^^). LU
" Discoursing togethei'." A term used by the
Sufis for the calling cl a person by God
though some outward means, as when, ac-

cording to the Qur'an, Surah xxviii. ,30, God
ypoke to Moaes out of a tree. ('Abdu 'r-

Ra;!zaq's Dicf. of Sufi IWms)

MUHADDIS (^s^). (1) The
narrator of a Hadi.s or acts and words of

Muhammad. (2) One learned in the Tradi-
tions.

Ai,-MUHAIMIN (e>*^J\). "The
Protector " One of the ninety-nine names
or attributes of God. It occurs In the Qur'an,

Surah lix. 23, " He is ... the Prohr/or."

MUHAJIR if^U^). From hijrah,
" (light." One who performs hijrah either by
(1) leaving Makkah .in company with the
Prophet, or (2) leaving a country ruled by an
infidel power, or (3) by fleeing from what
God has forbidden.

MUHAJIRTJN (c;;>V). The pi
of Muhajir. The exiles or refugees. A term
used for nil those converts to Islam who fled

with their Prophet from Makkah. Under
the title are Uso included all -who from time
to time joined Muhammad at al-Madloah,
eithei from Makkah or from any other
quarter, up to the taking of Makkah in

A.H. 8. They rank first in order amongst the
Companions of the Prophet.

MUIIALLIL (Jl*^). Lit. "One
who makes lawful." The man who marries
a divorced wife in order to mako her lawful
for her fonner husband if he wish to marry
her. [prvoRCB.]

MUHAMMAD (A*.^-). Ut. "The
Praised One." Sometimes spelt Mohammed.
Mohomf.d, or Mahomet.
Muhammad, the founder of the religion

generally known as Muhammadariism, but
called by its own adherents Islam [islamJ,
was the posthumous son of 'Abdu 'llah, by
his wife Aminah. 'Abdu 'llah belonged to

the family of Hashim, which was. the noblest

trihe of the Quraish section of the Arabian
race, and said to be directly descended from
tshmael. The father of 'Abdu 'llah and the
grandfather of Muhammad, was 'Abdu 'l-

MuttaUb, who held the high office of custo-
dian of the Ka'bah. [ka'bah.] The same
year which saw the destruction of the Abys-
sinian invader, and formed an epoch in the
history of Arabia, known as the Era of the
Elephant, ou account of the vast ariay of

elf-phants the invaders brought with them,
witnessed the birth of Muhammad. Muham"
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madia said to have neon born »bont fifty-five

days after the attack of Alifahah, or on tnn

12tlj day of the month Hahiu 'l-Awwal of the

first year of the Era of Hit! F.lepliaot. which
M. Oaussin du Perceval beHovos to have boon
the fori let li yeor of tho reign of Ohosroas the

Groat (Ka^rn Apuihirwun), and calculates

the dale to have been Au^^ust 20th, a.d. 570
(seovol.i. pp. 282, ii83). According to Sprenger,
it was April 20tli, a.u. 571 (/->«« Leben und
die Lchre des Mohammad, vol. i. p. 138.)

Muliaiumad wa.i boin at Makkah. Aud
immediately upon his birth, hia mother,
Amiuah, sent a special messenger to, inform
'Abdu 'l-Muttalih of the news'. The mpsi-

sengur reached the chief as he sat within

the sacred enclosure of the Ka'iiah, in the

midst of his sons aod principal men, and he
arose with joy and went to the house of

Aminah. He then took the child in liis arms,
and went to the Ka'bah. and gave thank.s to

God. The Qurainh tribe begged the grand-
father to name the child after some member
of the family, but 'Abdu 'l-Mutt.alib said, " I

desire that the God who has ci'eated the

child on etrth . may be glorified in heaven,
and he called him Muhammad, <' the praised

one.

Al-Hafiz, on the authority of Makhzum
(quoted by Abu 'l-Fidii', p. 59), says that on

the night that Muhammad was horn, the

palace of Chosroes was shaken, and fourteen

of its turrets fell; tho fires of the Persians

were extinguished , vrhich had not been extiu-

gnished before for a thousand years ; and tho

lake Sdwah-sank.
It v/as not the custom of the better class

of womcaj amongst the Arabians to iiurse

their childinon, and consequently the infant,

soon after his birth, was made over to Su-
waibah, a slave-girl of his unole Abu Lahab..

Buwaibaii had a son, whose name was Mas-
riih, whom she nursed at the same time, and
she had also nursed Hamzah, Muhammad's
uiicle, and Abu Saliraah; so that these throe

men were his foster-brothers. Jijuwaibah only

suckled Muhammad for a few days, when the

child was made over to Halfmah. a woman of

the tribe of the BauCi Sa'd. Halimah was the
daughter of 'Abdu 'Hah Abu Zu'aib. the son
of alllaris, and she took Muhammad to her
desert home, amongst tho Banu Sa'd, where
he remained for a period of two years. Tho
foster-brother suckled by Halimah was 'Abdu
'll&h, and his fostpr-sisters Anisah and Hara-
mab.
The following story connected with Mu-

hammad's stay with Halimah is related by
Abu '1-Fida' (p. 64). When some time passed,

Mub&romad and his foster-brother went out

to a distance from the house, whon'Hallmah's
son canio to hi."? mother and said, "Two men
clothed in white raiments have taken hold of

tho Quraish boy, and have thrown him dowti

and have ripped open bis belly." So Hali-

mah ami her husband went to tho place whore
the child was, but- found him standing oh his

feet. And they said, " What has liapponed to

thee child?" And he answered and said,

"Two men came to me, aud threw nie down

t^nd ripped up my belly," Then Hahmah's
husband said to her, "I greatly fear that this

boy has got the epilepsy." So they took him
to his mother Aminah. And Halimah said

to Aminah. " 1 am afraid he is possessed of a
devil." But Aminah 'said, "What in the
world can Satan have to do with my son that
he should be his enemy?"

This circumstance has been regarded aa

the miraclo when Gabriel <!amo and took out

the heart of the child and washed it from the

stains of ori/jinal sin. And some commenta-
torg say the first verso of the xdivth Surah
of the (.Jur'aa alludes to it; " Have we not
opened thy breast ?

"

Muhammad ever retained a most grateful
recollection of the kindness he had received
from tbo Banu Sa'd, and, in after years, ba
ttsed to say, "Verily J am the most perfect

Arab amongst you. My descent is from the

Quraish, and my speech is the tongue of the

Banu Sa'd."

In Ills sixth year, Muhammad was taken by
his mother to al-Madinah, but on tho rotni'p

journey she fell sick, and died at a place

called al-Abwa', where her body was buried.

In subsequent years, Muhammad visited hie

mother's tomb at al-Abwa', and wept oviar it,

saying, "This is tjie grave of my mother;
the Lord hath permitted me to visit it. and I

sought leave to pray for her salvation, but it

was not granted. So I called my mother to

remembrance, and the tender memory of her
overcame mo, and I wept."

The little orphan was then carried on to

Makkah byUmm Aiman, who, although young
in years, became his faithful nurse and com-
panion. The charge of Muhammad was now
undertaken by 'Abdu '1-Muttalib, but the old

chief died two years afterwards, and the
child was committed to tho care of his j)ater-

nal uncle, Abu Talib, . When Muhammad
was twelve years old, he was taken, by his

uncle on a mercantile journey to Syria, and
proceeded as far as Busra. The expedition

lasted for some montha. .According to the

Muslim historian, Abu 'l-Fida', it was at

Busru that Muhammad met tho Ohiislian

monk Buhaira', w'ho is related to have said to

Abu 'Talib, " Return with this youth, and
guard him from the hatred of tho Jews; for

great dignity awaits this your brother's son."

It was on this journey that Muhammad was
brought in cqtitact with the profession of

Christfanity in Syria, and had an opportunity
of obtaining some information as to the na-

tional and social customs of Christians. He
must have also passed through many Jewish
settlements. It is, therefore, highly probable
that it was on tho occasion of this journey
that Muhammad's mind became first im-
pressed with tho absolute necessity of reform-
ing, not only the gross idolatry of Makkah,
but the degrading social habitg of the Arabian
people.

After this journey, the youth of Muhammad
seems to have been passed uneventfully, but
all authorities agTeoin ascribing to him a. cor-

rectness of manner, and a purity of morals,
'which wore at that time rare amongst tho
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people "of Mflkkab. Jho fair character and
hononriibJo bearing of the nnobtrasive youth
won the approbation of the eitizena of l\Iak-

kah, and by cominoD consent- ho received the
title of nl-Amin, " The I'aithful."

Between the years A.i>. 580-590. the .sacri-

legious war broke out between the Qurainh
and the Banu tla^v-azin, which lasted for

nearly ten years. Iji two of the contests,

Muhainmad, though onlj- a lad, accompanied
bis uncles in their local wars. They were
called " sacrilegiouh " because the3- were cur-

riod on during the nacred months, when fight-

ing was forbidden.

The youth of Muhammad passed away
without any other incidents of interest. At
this period he was employed, like other lads,

in tending the sheep and goats of Makkah
upon the neighbouring hills and valley.s. Ue
used afterwards to allude to his shepherd
life, and say it comported with his prophetic
office, eron as it did with that of Moses and
David; "Verily there hatli been no ]>ropliet

who hath not performed the work of a shep-
herd."

When Muhammad had reached his twenty-
fifth year, on the recommond;ition of his

uncle, Abii TaJJ'^j ^^ entered the service of

Khadijah, a ricli widow of iMakkah. She
was of the Quraish tribe, the danghlor of

Kbuwailjd ifcn A sad. With Maisarah, her
servajit, Muhammad wa'5 placed in charge of
the widow's raerchandi."?e, and ho again tra-

velled the same route which he had traversed
thirteen years before with his itucle. His
joiuney again extended as far as Bn-sra, a

city about sixty miles to the east of the river

Jordan. Ho TJpitcd Aleppo and Damascus,
and was doubtless brought in frequent con-
tict with both Jews and Christians, and had
another opportiinity of obtaining that super-

ficial acquaintance with the Jewish and
Christian faiths, which enabled huu in after

yoaii? to embody so ranch of the teacliingof
the Bible in the verses oi the Qur'an. " The
mutual animosity of Jew towards Christian,"

says Mr. Stobart, '' thongh they professed to

worship the true God, though they appealed
to the old Testament, and both equally re-

vered the name of Abraham, and professed
to abhor that idolatry in which ho had bcpn
,brod, may have .led Muhammad to think that

possibly more divjne truth lay hid in both
these systems of belief, though covered and
concealed by human inventions, and may
have suggested to him the possibility ot form-
ing out of these conflicting elements one
single simple catholic creed, and of thus
uniting mankind in the worship and love of the
great Father of all." (Stohart's Islam, p. 56.)

Muhammad having proved himsolf faithful

in the commercial interests of bis mistress, was
8Q0U rewarded with her hand in marriage.
When Muhammad married her she wa& a

widow of forty years of ago, and had been
already twice married, and liad borne to her
former husbands, two sons and a daughter.

The house of Muhammad and Khadijah wa.^

ft bright and happy one, and their marriage
fortunate and fruitful. Two eons and four

daughters •were its issue. Their eldest son

was al-Qasim, who died at the age of

two years, whence T'luhammad wa?; some-
times culled Ahu 'l-Qasim, or tlie father of

al-Qiisim. The other sou, 'Abdu 'HiVh, sur-

named at-Tfihir and at-Taiyib, died in in-

fancy. The four daughters were Zainab,
Ruqaiyah, Umm Qulsfim, and I''atimah.

[fatihaii.]

During her lifetime, Khadijah was Moham-
mad's only wife, and he alv-'ays looked back
to this period of his life with fond remem-
brance. Wlien the world called him an im-
postor and a cheat, Khadijah was the first to

acknowledge him to be the " Apostle of God."
Indeed, so mucbdid ho dwell upon the mutual
love of Khadijah and himself, that the envious
'Ayishah declared herself more jealous of this

rival, who was dead, than of all the living

rivals who contested with her the affection of

the Prophet.
As yet Muhammad was almost a stranger

to the outside world, but be now obtained
fjome reputation among his fellow men, by
taking a prominent part in the resuscitation

of an old league, called the Federation of the
Fuzul [uiLFU 'l-fdzul], formed in ancient

times for the repression of actd of lawlessness
within the walls of Makkah. A new compact
was formed between four or five of the chief

families of Makkah for the protection of the
weak and oppressed, and Muhammad was
one of the most prominent movers in this

federation, the revival of which resaited

mainly from his efforts.

In his thirty-tilth year, he settled by his

decision a grave difficulty, which had sprung
up during the reconstructien of the Ka'bah,
regorditig- the placing of the sacred stone,

and which almost threatened to plunge the
whole of Arabia into another of their oft-

recurring wars.

The Ka'bah wa.s too low in the building,

and the Quraish wished to raise it higher, and
so they tlemohshod it. When jt was rebuilt

as far a.s the position of the Black Stone, the
question arose, who should be the honoured
instrument of raising the sacred relic into its

place, for each tribe claimed the honour.
Then the oldest citizen arose and said, '• My
advice is that the man who first entereth by
the gate of the Banu Shaibah, shall be
selected umpire in this diflBcult question, or
shall himself place the stone." The proposal
was agreed upon, and the first man who en-
tore/1 the gate was he who was known afi a/-

Amin, * The Faithful," Muhammad, the son of

'Abdu 'lliih. Muhammad decided upon an ex-
pedient, which served to satisfy the contend-
ing parties. The stone was placed on a cloth,

and each tribe shared in the honom' of rais-

ing it, by taking hold of the cloth. The stone

being thus deposited in its proper place, the
Quraish built on without interruption, and
the great idol Hubal was placed in the.Centre

of the sacred edifice, and around were ranged
the various other idols of the Arabian people.
•' This circumstance," says Sir William Muir,
" strikingly illustrates the absence of any
paramount authority at Mecca at this time.

47
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A carioua story is related of an attempt made
about thLs psiiod to gain the rule of Mecca.
Tbrt aspirant was Otbm&n, first cousin of

Khadija's father. Ha was dissatisfied, as the

legend goes, with the idolatrous system of

Mecca, and travelled to the court of the
Roman Emperor, where he was honourably
cutf-rtained, and admitted to Christian bap-
tism. He returned to Mecca, and on the

strength of zi^ imperial grant, real or pre-

tended, laid claim to the govei^nment of the

city. But his claim was rejected, and he iled

to Syria, where he found a refuge with the

GJiu.ssanide prince. But emissaries from
Mecca, by the aid of gifts, counteracted his

authority with the prince, and at last pro-

cured bis deoth "—Muir's Life of Mahomet^
new ed. p. 31.^

Shortly after the rebuilding of the Ka'bah;
Jluhammad adopted 'Ali, the son of his

friend aud former guardian, Abii Talib. 'All

was at this time only six years old. About
this poiiod be adniitlerl to bis closest intimacy
another person, unconnected with him by
family tics, but of more equal age. This was
Zaid, a slave-boy belontcing to Khadljah, who,
to gi-atify her h'.isband, made him a present

of the slave. Z.iid was the son of Hiirisab,

of the Uanu Uzrab. a tribe which oiicupied

the region of South Syria, and had boon talcen

captive and sold to Khudijah's grandfather ae

It slave. When Harisah heard that Muham-
mad possessed Zaid, he came to Makkah and
offered a large payment for his release. Mu-
hammad sommoued Zaid, and gave him the

option to go or stay. Zaid elected to stay,

and Muhammad, delightod wJih his faithful-

ness, gave him his liberty, and adopted him
as his son. The freed man was lienceforth

known OS Zaid ibn Muhammad.
" Muhammad was now approaching bis for-

tieth year, mi increased contemplation and
reflection engaged ,bis mind. Tho idolatry

and moral debasement of his people pressed
heavily upon him, and the dim and imperfect

shadows of Judaism and Christianity excited

doubts without satisfying them ; aud his

mind was perplexed with uncertainty as to

what was the tnie religion." 'Muir's Life of
Mahomet, new ed. p. 35.;

It is probable that it was at tnis time Mu-
hammad composed those Surahs of the Qur'an
which expre.'is the anxious yearning of an
inquirer rather than the more positive teach-

ing of an Apostle, and we would assign to

this j)eri6d the following verses of the Qur'an,

which, accojding to Muhammadan comroen-
latcri, wre admitted to be of a very early

dati . CSoe Juliilu '(\-d\v\'H Itqan.)

Suratu 'l-'Asr (ciii.) :

—

" I Bwenr by the declining day I

" Verily, man's lot is cast amid destruction,
" Save those who believe and do the things

which be right, and enjoin truth and enjoin

each other tobc patient."

Suratu 'l-'Adiyat (c.):

—

"By the snorting chargers I

•' \nd those that dash off sparks of fire I

'* .\nd those that scour to the attack at

morn

" And stir therein tho dn.st aloft

;

" And cleave therein their midway through

a host

!

" Truly, man is to his Lord ungrateful,
" And of this he ia himself a witness

;

•• And truly, he is vehement iu tho love of

this world's good.
" Ah I knoweth he not, that when that

which is in the graves shall be laid bare,
" And that which is in men's breasts shall

bo brought forth,

"Verily their Lord shall on that day be in-

formed concerning them ?
"

Siu-atu "l-Fatihah (i.) :~
" Praise be to God, Lord of all the worlds,
" The compassionate, the merciful I

" King of the day of reckoning I

" Thee only do we worship, and to Thee do
wo cry for help.

" Guide Tbou us on the straight path,

"Tho path of those to whom Thou hast
been gracious ;—with whom thou art not
angry, and wlio go not astray."

The latter Siirah is the Fatihah, or initial

prayer, ifcc, often recited in public worship
and it appears to contain, if not the very
words, at all events the gist of ihe daily

prayer of an anxious and inquiring soul.

These Siirahs were most probably followed
by others of a similar cbaratiter, being poeti-

cal etTusions li'tber than express enunciations

. of any definite teaching. For example, Siirahs

!
ci., xcv., civ., xcii., xci., cvu
Muhammad seems to have employed him-

self in such meditations as find expression in

thoso Surahs, some years before ho assumed
the office of a divine teacher, for it was but;

slowly and by degrees that he was led on to

believe that ho was really called of God, to

I>reuch a reformation both to his own people
and to all mankind.

Bewildered by his own speculations amidst

uncertain Hickerings of spiritual light, Mu-
hammad spent some time in retirement, and
in the agonies of distross jY^pontodly medi-
tated suicide. Perplexed with the myste-
rious destiny of man and the failure of re-

peated r'?vel»ti'>us, he would fall into ecstatic

reveries, and it vus during one of these sea-

sons of retirement, in the cave of HirtV, that

he believed an angel appeared to him in f

dream, and that the iii-st revelation came
According to the traditions collected by al

Bukbdri and Muslim (see Arabic edition, as

Mftltbew'H tran.siationin the MiahLdt is defec-

tive in ^os-fivil very important particulars), the

first coiiiiiiuiiicari()n was made to Muhammad
in a dream.

'Ayishab relates : " The first revelations

which the Prophot of God received were in

true dreams. He never dreamed but it came
to pass as regularly as the dawn of day
After this tho Prophet went into retireJaient,

and he used to seclude himself in s cave in

Mount Hira', and worship there day and
ni'.'bt. He would, whenever he wished, return
to liis (umily at Makkah, and tbeu go baok
again, tdking with him tho necessaries of life.

Thus ho continued to return to Khadljah
from time to time, until one day the reveU
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Hon came uovm to him, and the angel (Matak^
came to him and said, ' Read' (iqra'}; bnt the

Prophet eaid, ' I am not 4 reader." And the

Prophet related that the angel took hold of

him, and squeezed him as much &b he could

bear, and then said again, ' Read ' ; and tho

Prophet said, ' I wm not a reader.' Then the

angel took hold of him a second time, and
Kquuezed him as much as he could bear, and
then let him go, and said, 'Read'; then the

prophet said, 'I am not a reader,' Then the

anjjel again seized tho Prophet, and squeezed
him, and 8aid:-=—

' Read thoa, in the name of thy Lord Tvho

created ;—
* Created man oat of clots of blood:

—

' Read thoa ! For thy Lord is the most
Beneficent,

' Who hatb taught the ase of the pen ;

—

' Hath taught man that which he knowet h

not.'

(See Qur'an, Suratu 'l-'Alaq (xcri.;,

the first live verses.)

Then the Prophet repeated the ^vords wiih u

trembling heart. -And be returned (i.e. from
Hira to Makkah) to Khadijak, and said,

' Wrap me up, wrap mo up.' And they wrapped
hira up in a garment mitil his fear was dis-

pelled ; and he told Khadijah what had oc-

curred, and he said to Khadijah, 'I was
afraid I should die.' Then Khadijah said,

No. it will not be so, I swear by God. He
will never make thee melancholy or sad.

For you are kind to your relatives, you
5p«^ak the truth, you are faithful in trust, you
bear the afflictions of the people, you spend
in good works what you gain in trade, you
are hospitable, and you assist your fellow

men,' After this Khadijah took the Prophet
to Waraqah, who was the son of her uncle,

and said to him, * O eon of my uncle, hear
what your brother's son says to you/ Then
Waraqah said to the Prophet, ' son of my
uncle, what do you see ? ' Then the Prophet
tniri Waraqah what he had seen ; and Wara-
qah said, ' This is the Ndmiis [namus] which
Ood sont to Moses. O would to Uod I were
yoiuig in this tbve ! and would to God T were
living at the time of your people turning you
out I

' The Prophet said, ' Will my people
turn me out?* And Waraqah said, ' "^es.

No man has ever come as you have come,
and not beoii hold in enmity ; bnt if 1 should
live to that day, I will give you great help,'

Waraqah soon died, and after that the reve-

lation ceased (i.e. for a time)."

The first vision was followed by a consi-

derable period, during which no further
revelation was, given, and during which Mu-
)>ammad suffered much mental depression
[fitrau.]

" During this period,'' al-Bukbari says, " the
Prophet was very sorrowful, so much so that
ho wished to throw himself from the top of a
liill to destroy himself."

Bnt uftor a lapse of time, as ho was wrapped
up in his garments and lay stretched upon his

oarpet, the angel is said to have again ad-
dressed him, in the chapter which bei;iu»

(Surah Ixxiv,)-^-

" thou enwrapped in thy mantle.

Arise and preach !

"

Muhammad then believed himself to be a

commissioned Apostle, the messenger and the

prophet of God, sent to reclaim a fallen

people to the knowledge and service of their

God. His lovelations were God's Book, and
his sayings the utterances of inspiration.

Tho first convert to Islam was his faithful

wife Khadijah. the two next, 'All and Zaidj

his adopted children, and afterward? his old

trusted friend, Abu Bakr; " the True." Then
followed 'Usmiin.who was a grandson of 'Abda
"l-Mutfcalib; X'^Ui^ti •'^^ renowned warrior of

after days; and 'Abdu 'r-Rahman, a merchant
of some consequence. The new converts

soon numbered some fifty souls, either

members of the Prophet's family or his

dearest friends.

An important chango now occuiTod in the

relations of Muhammad with the citizens of

Makkah. Their hostility was aroused, and
the Muslims were subjected to some perse-

cution and inditynity. It was not^ however,
until some three v<-'!'r8 of his ministration had
elapsed that any gonoral opposition was or-

ganiiscd. Hostility once excited soon showed
itself in acts of violence. Sa'id, a youthful

convert, was attacked whilst leading a party

of Muslims in prayer. Ho defeudod liiraself,

and struck one of his opponents with a cainel

goad. It was, says Sir William Mnir, "the
first blood spilt in the cause of Islam."

In tho fourth year of his mission, Muham-
mad took possessfon of the house ol Arqam
(a recent convert), and there held meetmgs
for those who wished to know the teachina of

the Prophet more perfectly.

The house of Arqam was in front of the

Ka'bah, and was therefore in a convenient

position. So famons did it become as the

birthplace of believers, t'aat it was after-

wards styled tho " House of Islam."

Af the number of believers increased, so

did the eimiity of the persecutor, and in order

to escape tho danger af perversion, Muham-
mad recommended suc'n of hid followers who
vvere without protection to seek an asylum in

:\ foreign land. Eleven men, accompatued
by their families, set out for the port of

Shueiba, wherf;, finding two vessels about to

sail, they embarked in haste, and were con-

veyed to AbyssLuia.

Here they met witJU a kind reception from
the Negus, or king, and their period of exile

was passed in peace and comfort. This is

termed the first hijrah, or " flight," to Abys-
sinia, as distinguished from the later and more
extensive emigration to the samo -land. In

three months the refugees retm-ned to Mak-
kah.

About this time a strange episode occurred,

in which Muhammad sought a compromise
with his people, by admitting their gods into

his system as intercessors with the Supreme
Being. While the Quraish sat beneath the

Ka'bah, he recited the following Surah as an

inspired message (liii):--
" And see ye not Lat and 'Uzza,

And Manat the third besides ?
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Thtse are exalted femul&s.
And verilu their i7itvrce>.sion is to be-hoped

for." ^
^

The idoJiiteis were leconciled, and bowed
before the God of Muhemmad. But his heart
smoto him, and not long after the obnoxious
lines (those in italics) were said to be recalled
by Gabriel, as suggested by the Evil One, and
there was eubstitutud the uueompromising
denancialion of idolatrj-, from which he never
after swerved :

—

" What! ehiill there be male progeny unto
yon, and females unto him ?

" That indeed were an unjust partition.
" They are nanght but names which yo and

your fathers have invented."

In the. sixth year of his mission, the cause
of Muhammad was strengthened by the aoces-

::<ion of two powerful citizenB, Hamzah and
•Umar. Hamzah was the ancle and also the
foster-brother of the Prophet, a man of dis-

liugoished bravery, whofio heroism earned foir

liim the title of tho " Lion of Ood." 'Umar
was a bold imf)ulsivo spirit, tho very man
needed to give strength to a cause, one who
in a remarkable manner left the impress of

his character upon the religious system he
embraced. Ue succeeded Abii Bakr in tho

Khalifat e, and left the stamp of his fierce

•warlike spirit upon Islam. fuMAB.l
Alarmed at the bold part Tvhiuh Muhammad

and his followers were now able to assume,
the Quraish formed a hostile confederacy, by
^hich all intercomse vith the Muslims and
their supporters was suspended. The seve-

rity of the ban at last oveireacLed its object,

for the sympathies dI the people were enlisted

by their' privation in favour of Muhazumad
and his followers. Ti^e mtordict was can
celled and thellashimitos restored to freedom.

. Li the beginning of the tenth year of

his mission, and in the fiftieth of his life,

Mul^ammad lout bis faithful and devoted wife
Khadijah. For twenty-five years she had
been his counsollor and suppoi-t, and his grief

at her death at first was incoubolable, She
was sixty-five jears old when she died. Abi'i

'falib, the Prophet's uncle and guardian, died

a few weekb i-ftorvtards. Hia conversion to

Islam is a matter of uncertainly. Within two
months of the death of Khadijah (who was
his only wife during her lifetime), the Prophet
married Saudah, tho widow of one of the

Abyssinian emigrants, and also betrothed
himself to 'Ayishah, the daughter of his

friocd Abii Bakr, then but a girl of seven
years.

Abii T&lib.had hardly been buried a fort-

night when Muhammad, followed only by his

faithful attendants, set out ou an adventurous
mission to at-Ta'if, a place i>i\i\ miles to the
east of Makkah, and tlje nearest city of im-
portance. He wont first to the tktee prin-

cipal men of the city, and explained the

object of his mission, and invited them to the
honour of supporting him in sustaining the
new faith. But he failed in producing con-

viction. Muhattimnd remained at at-Ta'if ton

days, bni with no ru:>ccss. The mob, stirred

up te hasten the depiirtur« of the unwelcome

visitor, hooted at him^ in the streets, and
pelted him with stones, and at last compelled
him to flee out of the city. They chased
hiiii fully two miles across the sandy plain,

until woai'ied and mortified, h^ took refuge
for the night in a neighbouring garden, where
ho spent sometime in earnest pi'ayer. (Mnii*,

2ud ed., p. lU.)
Reinvigorated by tho rest, he set forth on

the retmn journey to Makkah.
Kepulsed from at-Ta'if, and utterly hope-

less at home, the foi-times of Mnhammad
seemed dark, but hope dawned at last from
an unexpected quarter. At the yearly pil-

grimage, a little group of worshippers from
al-Madinah was attracted and won over at

Mina by the preaching of Islam, joined his

mission, and tho following jear they met Mu-
hammad and took the oath of allegiance
which is known as the firat Pledge o/'*Agaba.'i.

This little party consisted of twelve men, ten
wore of the Khazraj and two of the Ans
tribe. They plighted their faith to Muhammad
as follows ;—•' We will not worship any but
one God, we will not steal, neither wiU we
commit adultery, nor will wo kill our chil-

dren ; we will not slander iu anywise ; and we
will obey tho Prophet in everything that ia

just."

At al-Madinah the claims, of the now Pro-
phot found a ready response. A teacher waa
deputed from Makkah to al-Madinah, and
the new faith spread with marvellous rapi-

dity.

The hopes of Muhammad wore now fixed
on alM«dinah, visions of his journey north-
wards doubtless flitted before Lis imagination
and tho musing of tho day, reappeared in his

midnight slumbers.
He dreamed that he was swiftly carried

by Gabriel on a winged st^edpaet al-Madinah
to the Temple of Jerusalem, where he was
welcomed by the former Prophets all as-

sembled in solemn coudave. From Jerusalem
be seemed to mount upwards, and to ascend
from one heavcu to anotlior, until bofomid
himself in the awful presence of his Maker,
who dismissed him with the order that he
should command his followers to pray five

times a day. [mi'raj, bl'BAQ.]

When the time of pilgrimage again arrived,

Muhammad found himself surrounded by an
onthusia.stic band of seventy disciples from
al-Madinah, who in u secret defile at Mina
plighted their faith, tho second Phdge of
Aqubuh, whereby they promised to rbceife

and defend the Faith at the risk of their own
^V62. After this Muhammad determined to

quit Makkuh, and the command was given,
'' Depart unto al-Madinah, for tho Lord hath
verily given you bi-ethren in that city, and a
house iu which ye may find refuge." And so,

at»andoning houao and horae, tho Muslims set

out secretly in little parties for al-Madinah,
where the numbers soon reached to about
ono hundred and fifty, counting women and
fliildrcn. Muhammad, with . .\bu Bakr and
'All, with their funiiUes, were left ahnost
alone m Miikkah. The Quraisli held a cotmoil,

and determined to slay Muhamnuid -, but
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being warned of their designs, he escaped to

Moiint Saur, near Makli a, where he hid him-
self three days in a cave, and after throe

more day3 he reached al-Maditiah.

•The day of his flight, or hijrah, marks the

Mnhamniadan era, or Uegira. The date of

the flight Mag the 4th of Rabi'u '1-Awwal,
and by the calculations of M. Caussin do
Perceval, the 20th of June, a.d. 622.

[uijrah.J
The fligtifc to al-Madiuah changes the

.icone, and with it the character of the por-
tions of the Qur'an revealed there. He who
at Makkah is the admonisher and persuader,
at al-Madinah is the legislator and the war-
rior, and the verses of the Qur'an assume a
more didactic tone. Poetry makes way for

prose, pod he openly assumes the office of a

public Warner and prophet.
The idolaters of Makkab disappear and

their place is taken by the hypocrites [md-
nafiqun] of al-Madluah. Here at al-Aladinah
there was no opposition to Muhammad and
his doctrines ; but, nevertheless, an under-
current of disaffection prevailed. The head
of the party was 'Abdu 'Huh ibn Ubaiy, who,
but for th6 new turn in the fortunes- of the
city was on the point of being its chief.

These disaffected citizens, the mvnnfiqun,
or "hypocrites," as they ai'c called, continued
to bo the objects of bitter denunciation in the
Qur'an till near the close of the Prophet's
career. But before the success of Islam they
too vanish from the scene.

The first year of Muhammad's residence at

al-Madinah was chiefly occujjied in Inuiding
the great mosque [ma8J1i>u 'n-nabi], and in

providing houses for himself and his ftillowors.

In a short time he became the recognised
chief of the city, Tho mosque and the houses
were finished within seven months of Mu-
hammad's arrival About the middle of the
winter ho left tho house of Abu Aiyiib, with
whom he had been staying, iind installed

Saudah in her new residence. Shortly after-

wards he celebrated bis nuptials with 'Ayi-
shah, who, though she had been three years
afilauced, was but a girl of teji yoar.-^.

Thus, at the age of fifty-three, a n.iw phase
commenced in the life of Muhammad. Hi-
therto limiting himself to a single wife, he had
shunned the indulgence, but ho now surrounds
himself with the cares and discord, of poly-
gamy. The unity of his family wos now broken,'
never again to bo roHtorod. Thenceforward
his love was to be claimed, his attentions
shared by a plurality of wives, and his days
spent between their houses, for Mirh.immad
had iio eeparat<; apartmeiii.-i of his own.
Those Muslims who had left Makknh with

tho Prophet and settled in al-Madin!ih, were
now known as tho Fefugoes [muhajibun]
whilst those who embraced tho faith at, al-

Madiual), were dosig'iatcd the Assistants or
Allies [ansae]. Both those uuuies in time
became titles of dJHlingaiKhod honour.

In the second year of the Hijrali. Miibammad
commenced hostilities against tho • Quraish,
and the first pitched battle took place at

Badr. ' With an. army of 305 followers, of

i whom two-thirds were citizens of al-Madinah.
Muhammad routed a foreo i)\vPA times the
number. The followin*' grapliic dosfiiplioii

of the battle of Bfidr i* given by Sii" WilUam
Muii. (NoH- ed. p. 230.)'

" The valley of il;>.dr consists of a phiin,

with steoj) hills to tho north and east ; on the
south is a low rocky range; aud on fhf- tvest

rise a succession of sandy hillocks. A rivulfjl,

rising in the inland mountains, runs {hroiip;b

the valley, producing along its course nuP3e-
rous springs, which licre and there were dug
into cisterns for tho accommodation of tra-

vellers. At the nearest of these springs, tho
army of Mahomet halted. Habal, a citizen

of Medina, advised him to proceed .onwards
' Let us go,' ho said. ' to the farthest spring,

on the side of the enemy. 1 know, a never-
failing fountain of sweet water there ; let us
make thnt otu- reservoir, and destroy the
other vsells.' The advice was good. It was
at once adopted, and the command <li the

water thus secured.

"The night was drawing on. So they
hastily constructed naar the well "a hut of

palm branches, in which Mahomet and, Abu
Bakr slept. Sad ibn Jilnfidz (Sa-d ilm Slu'az)

kept watch by the entranoe with his drawn
sword. It rained during the night, but more
heavily lownrds tho camp of the Coreish.

The Mo.slim army, wearied with its long
march, enjoyed sound and refreshing sleep.

The dreams of Mahomet turned vtpon his

enouiies, and they were pictured to his ima-
gination as a weak and contemptible force.

"In the morning he drew up his liitli'

?rmy, and, pointing with an aiTow which he
held in his hand, arranged tho rsnks The
previous day he had placed the cliief banner
that of the Refugees, in the hands of .Muftil

who nobly proved his right- to the distmctlon

Tho Khazrajite ensign was comraifted ti>

Hobab ; that of the IJani Aus, to Sad ibn

Muadz.
'• Meanwhile, dissension again broho out in

tho camp of the Coreish, on the policy of

fighting against their kinsuion. Shaiba suid

Otba ('Utbah), two chiefs of rank, influenced.

it is said, by their slave Atld^s (the same ivho

comforted the Prophet on hi.s fliglit from
Tfiyif), strongly urged that lb© attack .shonld

be abandoned. Just then, Omeir, a diviner

by arrows, having ridden hastily ronnd the

valley, returned to report tho result of his

reconnaisance. ' Ye Coreish,' he said, after

telling them his estimate of the enemy's
number, ' calamities approach you, fraught
with destructiun. Inevitable jfeatb rideth

upon the camels of Yathrob (Yasrib). It is a

people that hath neither defence nor refuge

but in their swords. They are dumb as the

grave ; their tongueS they put forth with the

serpent's deadly aim. Not a niau of them
shall wo kill, but in hie stead one of ourselves

also will be slain ; and when there shall hivC
been slaughtered amongst us a number equal

unto them, of what avail will life ho: to us

aftei thftty ' These wordjs began to produce
a pacific 'flffect, when Abu Jshl, as bafore,

loudly opposed the proposals fdr peace Turn
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iu^ In Amir the Hadhrainite,hobacle rum call

to inind tbo blood of his brother slain at

Nalihla. The flamo was rekindled. Amir
tbrov/ off his clothes, oast dust upon his

body, and began frantically to cry alond his

brother's name, The deceased had been a

confederate of the family of Shaiba and Otba
('Utbah). , Their pride and honour were
aCfocted. They saw that thoughts of peace
must now be scAttere>i to the winds ; and
Ihoy resolved signally to vindicate themselves
from the imputatioo of cowardice cast ou them
by Abu JahL The army was drawn up in

line. The three standards for the centre and
whigs were borne, according to ancient pri-

vilege, by members of the hnuse of Abil al

Dar. They moved forward bat tiowly over

the intervening sand-hills, which the vain had
made heavy 'and fatiguing. The same caufie,

acting with less intensity, had rendered the

Sfround in front of Mahomet lighter and more
6rm to walk upon. The Corrtish laboured
under another disadvantage ; they had the

lising Bun before them, while the army of

Vfedina faced the west.
" Mahomet had barely arrayed niB hne of

battle, when the advanced column of the

enomy was discerned over the rising sand- in

front. Their greatly superior numbers wuro
concealed by the fall of the ground behind,

and this imparted contidente to the Moslems.
But Mahomet was fully alive to the critical

position. The fate of Islam himg upon the

issue of the approaching battle. Followed
by Abu Bakr, he h.tstened for a moment into

the httle hut, and raisini? his hands, pom-od
lorth these earnesl j)etitions, •' Lord, I be-

seech Thee, forget not Thy promise of assis-

tance and of victory. Lord 1 if this little

band be vanquished, idolatry will prevail, and
the pure worship of thee oease from off the

onrihl' 'The Lord,' said Abu liakr,

comforting him, ' will surely come to thinp

aid, and will lighten thvountenunce with the

joy of victory
" Tbe time for action had arrived. Maho-

met again came forth. The enemy was
already close; but the aiuiy of Medina
remained still. Mahomet hfid no cavalry to

cover an advance, and before superior num-
bers he must keep close his ranks. Accord-
ingly the Pro]ihet had strictly forbidden his

followers to .stir till ije should give tlieorder

for advance : only they were to check any
flank movement of the Coreish by the dis-

ebnrge v;f anows. The cistern was guardt'd

as their palladium. ' Coitain desperate war-

riors of tho Coreisli swore that they would
diink wnter from it, destroy it, or parish in

tliB attempt Scarcely one retm-ned from the

rash enterprise. With signal gallantry,

Aswad advanced close to the brink, w he q a

blow from Hamza's sword fell upon his leg,

and nearly severed it from his body. Still

defending himself, he erawled inwards and
luadfe good bis vow; for ne draok of tbe
water, fiii^ with Ilia remaining leg damoli^lied

piirt of the cistern before Hi^ sword of

Ham^a put an end to his life.

•Aheady, after the fashion ol Ai-abian .

warfare, single combats had bepn fought at

various points, when the two brothers Shaiba
and Otba, and Walid the son of Otba, still

smarting from the words oi Abu Jabl, ad-

vanced into the space between the armies,

and defied three champions from tho army of

Mahomet to meet them singly. Three citi-

zens of Medina stepped forward ; but Maho-
met, tmwilling cither that tho glory or the

burden of the opening conflict should rest

with his allies, called them back; and, turn-

ing to his kinsmen said : ' To sous of Hashim !

arise and fight, according to your right.

Then Obeida ('Ubaidah), Hamza, and All,

tho uncle arid cousins of the Prophet, went
lorth. Hamza wore an ostrich feather ui his

breast, and o white plume disthigiiijrtioJ the

helmet of Ali. But their features were hid

by their armour. Otba, therefore, notknow-
iug who his opponents might be, cried alciid,

' Speak, that we may recognise you! It y*"

be equals, we shall fight with you,* Uaniza
ant^wered, •! am the son of Abd al Mutlalib

—Ham/a, the Lion uf God, and the Liou of

His Prophet' * A worthy foe,' exclaimed,

Otba; * but who are these- others with

tnee ? ' Hamza repeated their names, Otba
replied. ' Meet foes, every one !

'

" Then Otba called to his son Walid. • Arise

atid tight.' So Walid stepped forth dod Ali

came out ag-ainst ium. They were the

youngest of the six.. 'The qomhat was short;

Walid foil mortally wovmded by the sword of

All. Eager to avouge his son's death, Otba,

hastened forward, and Hamza advanced to

meet him. The swords gleamt=d quick, and
again the Coreishite wanior was slain by the

Moslim lion. Shaiba alone remained of the

three champions of Meci'a ; and Obeida, the
veteran of the Moslems, threescore years arid

five, now drew near to fight with hini. Boih
being well advanced in years, the confiict was
less decisive than before. At last, Shaiba
dealt a sword-cut ou the leg of Obeida with
such force as to sever the tendon. «nd briog
him to the grouud. Seeing this, liamza and
Ali both rushed on Shaiba and dospatclied

him. Obeida survived but for ». few days,

ami was buried on the march back at Safra.
" Tho faco of their champions was ominous

for the Ooroish, and their spirits sank. The
I'Hnks began to close, with the battle-'ry on
:he Moslem side of, ' Ye conquerors, strike

!'

tud the fighting became general. But therf

Aere still many ol those scenes of individual

bi-avery which characlerisf the irregular war-

fare of Asiatio armies, and often impart to

them a Homorio interest. Prodigies of va-

lour were exhibited on both sides; but tbs

army of tbe Faithful was borne forward by

an enthusiasm which the half-hearted Coreisii

wore unable to withstand.
" What part Mahomet himsi.-ii io«k in the

Ijatiie is not clear. Some traditions represent

him moving along tho rauks witli a drawn
Bvvord. It i.s more likely (according to otherM
that he oonteuted himself with incitiiifif bis

follo^vers by Ido promise of divine assistance,

and by holding out the prospect of Paradise
to those who fell The spirit of Omeir, .t
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lad of bnt sixteen years, •was kindled within
bim as he lietpned to tho Propliet's -words,

Tradition delights to tf>ll of tl\o ardour with
which the stripling threw away a handful of

dates which he was eating. ' Is it thet<e.' he
exclaimed, ' that hold me back from Para-
difle? Verily I -will taste no more of them
until I meet ray Lord I ' With such words.
ho drew his sword, and, ca.stlng himself
upon the enemy, soon obtained tho fate ho
coveted.

" It wns a stormy wintry day. A piercing

bl»st swept acros.^ tho valley. 'That,' said

Mahomet, ' is Gabriel with a thousand
angels flying as a wbirlwitid at our foe.'

Another, and yet another blast :—it was
Michael, and after him, Sernphil, each with a

like angelic troop. The battle raged. The
Prophet stooped, au'! lifrin^ .1 handful of

gravel, cast it towards the Coreish, and
cried, ' Confusion seize their faces I

' The
action was \to11 timed. The line of the
(loreish beg.m to waver. Their movements
were impeded by the heavy sands on which
they stood ; and, when tho ranks gave way,
their numbers added but confusion. The
Moslems followed eagerly on their retreating

steps, sl.iying or taking captive all that fell

within their reach. Retreat soon turned into

ignominious flight. The Coreish, in their

haste to escape, cast away their armour and
nbundoned their beasts of burden with the
camp and equipage. Forty-nine were killed,

and about the same number taken pi-isoners.

Mahomet lost only fourteen, of whom eight

were citizens of Medina, and six Refugees.
" Many of the principal men of the Coreish,

imd some of Mahomet's bitterest opponents,
(vore slain. Chief amongst these was Abtl
Jahl. Muadz brought him to the ground by
a blow which cut his leg in two. Mu9,dz, in

his turn, was attacked by Ikrima ('Ikriraah),

the sOn of Abn Jahl. and hia arm nearly

severed from his shoulder. As the mutilated
lirjb hanging by the skin impeded his action,

Muftdz put his foot upon it, pulled it off, and
went on hfs way fighting. Such wore the
heroes of Bedr. Abu Jahl was yet breathing
when .\bd:illah, Mahomet's servant, ran up,
aad cutting off his head, carried it to bis

master. ' The head of the enemy of God I

'

exclaimed Mahomet. ' God I There is none
other God but He!' 'There is no other!'

responded Abdallah, as he cast the bloody
head at the Prophet's feet. ' It is more
acceptable to mc,' cried Mahomet, ' than the
choicest camel in all Arabia.'

" But there were others whoso death caused

MO gratification to Mahomet. Abdul Bokh-
tari had shown him special kindness at the

time when he was shut up in the quarter of

Abu Tivlih ; MnHomet, mindful of this favour,

had commanded that he should not be

harmed. Abdul Bokhtari had a companion
seated on his rnmel behind bim. A warrior,

riding up, told him of the quarter given by
Alahomet ; hut added, ' I cannot spare the

man behind Ihee.' • Tho women of Mecca,'
Abdul Bokhtari exclaimeil, ' shall never say
that I abandoned my comrade through love

of life. Do thy work upon ua.' So they
were killed, both he and his companion.
" After the battle wan over, some of the

prisoners were cruelly put. to death. The fol-

'owing incident illustrates the savage spirit

ilrcady characteristic of the faith. OnK'va
ibn Khalf and his son were unable "to escape
with tho fugitive Coreish, and, seeing
Ahdal Rahm§n pass, ' implored that ho
would make them his prisoners. Abdal
Tlabruan, mindful of an annient friendship,
cast away the plunder he was carrying, nnd,
making both his prisoners, was proceeding
with them to the Mcslim camp. As tho
party passed, Biiai o.iipiod his old enemy—for
Omoya had used to persecute him—and he
scieamed aloud, ' Slay him. This roan ie the
head of the unbelievers. I am lost, ] am lost,

if he lives I ' From ail sides the infuriated
soldiers, hearing Biiurs appeal poured in

upon the wretched captives ; and Abdal Rah-
man, findiilg resistance irupossibie, bade them
save their hvos as best they could. Defenco
was vain; and tho two prisoners were imme-
diately cut in pieces.

" When tho enemy haa disappeared, the
army of Medina was for some time engaged
in gjitiu'iing tho spoil. Every man was
allowed to retain the plunder of anyone
whom he himself had slain. The rest was
thrown into a c-'mmon stock. Tho booty con-
sisted of one hundred and fifteen camels,
fourteen horses, carpets and other articles of
fine leather, vestments, and mnch equipage
and armour. A diversity of opinion arose
about the distribution. Those who had
hotly purnzed the enemy and expo«ed their
lives in securing the spoil, claimed t!ie whole,
or at the least a superior ))f>rtioi; ; while'
such as had remained behind upon iho field

of btttlc for the safety of the Projjhet and of
the camp, urged that they had equally with
the others fulflllod the part assigned to
them, and that, having been restrained by
duty from the pursuit, they were entitled to
a full .share of the prey. "The contention was
BO sharp, that Mahomet interpo.ied with a
message from heaven, and assumed posses-
sion of the whole booty. It was Cod who
had given tho victory, and to God the spoil
belonged: 'They will ask thee concerning
the prey. Say, the prey is God's and his
Prophet's. Wherefore fear God, and dispose
of the matter rightly among youselvos ; and
be ol)edient unto God and His Prophet, if ye
be true Behevers'—and so on in the same
strain. Shortly afterwards, the following
ordinance, which the Mussulman law of prize
recognises to the present day, was given
forth :

' And know that whatsoever thing ye
plunder, verily one fifth thereof is for God
and for the Prophet, .and for him that is of
kin (unto the Prophet), and for the orphans,
and the poor, and the wayfarer—if ye bo they
that believe in God, and iu that which We
sent down to our Servant on the Day of
D-scriminnlion. the day on which the two
armies met : and God is over all things
powerful.' ;.^e'; Qur'an, Surah viii,)

" In acc(irdauce with the divine command.
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tbe booty was gathered together on the field,

nnd placed under a special officer, a citizen

of Medina. Tlie next day it was divided,

near Safra, in equal allotments, among the

whole army, after the Prophet's fifth had
been set apart. All shared alike, excepting
thai the horsemen received eauh two extra
jjortions for their horses. To the lot of every
man fell a camel, with its gear ; or two
camels unaccoutrod : or a leathern couch, or
some such equivalent. Mahomet obtained
the famous camel of Abu Jahl, and a sword
known by the name of Dzul Ficar (Zfi '1-

Fiqar). The «word was selected by him
.
beyond his share, aceoi'diug to a custom
which allowed him, in virtue of the prophetic
dignity, to chuose from the booty, before

division, whatever thing might please him
most

" The sun was now declinmg. so they hastily

dug ft pit on the battle-field, and cast the

enemy's dead into it. Mahomet looked on. as

the bodies were bi'ought up and cast in. Abn
Bakr, too, stood by, and, e^^amining their

features, called aloud tiieir names. 'Otbul
Shaiba I Omeyya! Abu .Jahl!' exclaimed
Mahomet, as one by ono the corpses were,

without ceremony, thrown into tlie common
grave. ' Have ye now found that which
your Lord promised you true? Wliat my
Lord promised me, that veiily have I found
to be true. Woe unto this people 1 Ye have
rejected mo, your Prophet ! Ye cast me
forth, and others gave me refuge; ye fought
against me, and others came to my help !

'

' Prophet 1
' said the bystanders, ' dost

thou speak unto the dead?' 'Yea, verily,'

replied Mahomet, ' for they well know that

the promise of their liord nnto them hath
fully come to pass.'

" At tlic moment when the corpse of Otba
was tossed into a pit, a look of distitiss over-

cast the countenance of his son, Abu Hud'/.eifa

(Abu Huzaifah). Mahomet turned kindly to

him, and said, ' Perhaps thou art distressed

for thy father's fate ? ' * Not so, Prophet
of the Lord! I do not doubt the justice of

my father's fate; but T knew well his vnse

and generous hoart, and I had trusted that

the Lord would have led him to the faith.

But now that I see bim slain, and my hope
destroyed, it is for that I grieve.' So the

Prophet comforted Abu Hodzeifa, and blessed

him, and said, • It is well.'

" The army of Medina, cariying their dead
and wounded, retired in the evening to the

valley of Otbeil, several milos from Bedr; and
there Mahomet passed the night. On the

mon-ow th« prisoners were brought up be-

fore him. .\s he scrutinised each, his eye
fell fiereely on Nadhr, son of Harish (al-Nazr

ibn al-Haris). 'There was death in that

glance,' whispered Nadhr, trembling, to a

bystander. ' Not so,' replied the other,
' it is but thine own imaginntion.' The
unfortunate prisoner thought otherwise, and
besought Musab to intercede foi' him.

Musal^ i-eminded him that ho had denied

the faith and persecuted Believers. ' Ah 1

'

said Nadhr, ' bad the Coreish made tbeo

a prisoner, they would nevor hare pat
thee to death 1

' ' Evob were it so,' Mus&b
scornfully replied, ' I am not as thou art

;

Islam hatli rent all bunds asunder.' Micd&d,
the captor, fearing lest the prisoner, and with
him the chance of a rich ransom, was about
lo slip from his liands, cried out, 'The' pri-

soner is mine!' But at this moment the

command to ' Strike ofif his head !
' was in-

tfirposed by Mahomet, who had been watch-
ing what passed. ' And, Lor4 1

' ho added,
• do thou of tby bounty grant unto Micd&d a
hotter prey than this.' Nadhr was forth-

with beheaded by Ali.

"Two davs afterwards, about half-way to'

Medina, Ocba, another prisoner, was ordered
out for execution, lie ventured to expostu^
late and demand why ho should be treated
more rigorously than Iho other captivoSi

Because of Ihy enmity to God and to His
Prophet,' replied Mahomet. ' And my little

girl I' cried Ocbu, in the bitterness of his

soul, ' wlio will take care of her?' ' Hell-
fire!' exclaimed the heartless conqueror,
and on the instant hia victim was hewn to the
ground. "Wretch that thou wast!' con-
tinued Mahomet, 'and persecutor! unbeliever
in Ood, in His Prophet, and in His Book! I

give tlianks unto the Lord that hath jlain

thee, jtnd comforted mine eyes thereby."*

Such was tlie bat tie of Badr Insignificant

in numbers, but most memorable in thii

annals of Islum on account of its iiupoitant

results. It was at Badr that '• the Prophet "

first drew the sword in the assertion of hia

claim as a commissioned apostle of the' Most
High God, and the victory ie attributed in
ilie Qur'au to the direct intervention of the

'

Almighty. See Siirah iii. 11:

—

" Ye have already had h sign in the meet-
ing of the two hosts. The one host fought
in the cause of Qnd, and the other was
infidel To their own eye-sight, the infidels

saw you twice as many as themselves: And
God aided with His succour whom Ho would ;

And in this truly was a lesson for men endued
n'ith discernment."

Al-BaizawT, the commentator, says 3,000
angels fought for the Muslims on the battle-

field of Badr.
Muhammad was received in tritimph at al-;

Madinah, but his joy was inten-upted by the
death of hia daughter Ruqaiyah, the divorced
wife of 'Utbah ibn Lahab, but who had been
afterwards married to Usman ibn 'Affan. On
his return to al-Madinah (A.H. 3), Muhaiaamad
tound his position much strengthened,and from
this time the Qui-'an assumes a rude dictatorial

tone. He who at one time only spoke as a
searcher after truth, now demands uuhesi-
tating obedience from the whole country of

Arabia.

The Jews, however, were still uaimpreased
ond were slow to acknowledge Muhammad,
although he claimed to be but the teacher of

tbe creed of Abraham. Muhammad sought
but a phiusiblo excuse for a rupture with the
sons of Israel, and an opportunity soon pre-
sented itself. A Muslim girl was insulted by
a. yonili of a Jewish tribe, and, taking ndvan-
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lige of the circninstdnco, ihe Whole liibe

was attockcd, proscribed, and liBtii.obed.

Their hous'^s nnd lands were confiscated and
divided amongst the Faithhil. In the course
of the same year, Ka'b ibn al-Ashraf, a Jew,
was assassinated because he ajuioyed the

MnsHms with his vorsos. About this time,

Muhammad married his fourth wife, Haf,<!ah,

till', daughter of 'Umar the xolebrated Khali

-

fah. In tho eaily part of the year, nl-Hasan,
the son of I'^ntiDiah and 'Ali, was born.

The tidings of the defo'it at Badr arousod
the bitterest feelhigs of the Qiiraish. They
advanced apon al-Madlnnh 8,'X)0 strong. In

ten days the Makkan aiiny reached Zu '1-hal-

fah, four miles south of al-Madiuah. and then
moving northwards, they encamped at Uhnd,
an isolated motintain three miles north-east

of the city. Mnhammad, clad in armour, led

ortl his army of 1,000 men, and hnlted for

the night ; and at early dawn advanced on
Uhud. He was soon a!)andonod by "Abdu
'llah, the chief of the Hypocrites [monati-
qun] with 300 of his followers.

KuSlid ibu al-Walid, a name afterwards
famous in Muslim history, commanding the
right wing of the Quraish, attacked the
Muslims, and raised tho cry, •' Muhammad
is slain !

" The confusion of ihe Faithful

was great, and defied all the efforts of Mu-
hammad to rally them. The Prophet him-
self was wounded in the face by two arrows.
The Muslims were completely defeated, but
the retreat was ably conducted by Abu Bakr,
*Umar, and 'Usman, and the victorious

Quraish did not attempt a pursuit.

Abu '1-Fida* gives the following quaint
account of the battle :

—

" When tli^ two armies engaged and ap-

proached each other, Hind, daitsrhtor ot

'Utbah. the wife of Aha Sufysin, arose with
the women that were with her, and they boat
Upon t,he tabors as they followed the men to

battle. And Hind said, ' WaU done, yc sons,

of 'Ahdn 'd-Dar, well done? Strike yo with
every weapon ye possess." And Hamzah, the

Prophet's uncle, fought most valiantly thai

day; and he slew Artah, the standard-bearer
of the unbelievers."
" And Abu Kaniiyah, the Laisite kIow

Mus'ftb, the standard -bearer of the Mushms,
and when Mus'ab was slain, the Prophet gave
the standard of Islam to 'All, the son of Abu
Talib. Now, the arcberi were too eager lor

the spoil, and they left the position in which
Muhamnriad had posted them. And Khalid,
the leader of the unbelievers, came with tho
cavalry to the rear of the Muslims, and raised

a cry that Muhammad was slain. So the
MusUms were overcome l)y the unbelievers,

and the Q'lraish gained the yiotory. The
MTimber of martyrs in the cause of Jilini who
fell at Uhud was seventy. The number of

tho slain amongst the unbelievers was twenty-
two. The enemy even sti-uck Muhammad.
Their stones hit him and he (ell. ilis fore-

t-eeth were struck out, and lie was wounded
in the face. Two nails of the helmet entered
the. face ot Muhammad. And Abvi 'Ubaidah
pulled one ot the nails out of his face and

ono tooth dropped out; and lie pulled out
another nail and another tooth dropped out.

And when Abu 'Ubaidah was taking out the
teeth, Sunati Abu Sa'Id sucked the blood
from Muhammad's faco and swallowed it.

Upon which the Prophet said, ' Whosoever
toucheth my blood, him shall the fire of hell

never touch.'
" Then Hind and her companions fell on

tho Muslims who were slain, and cut off Ihoir

noses and their ears. And Hind cut a slice

from Hamzah's liver and ate it. Then Abu
Sufyan, the husband of Hind, stock his spear
into Hamrah's body, and cried with a loud
voice, ' The fortunes of war are uncertain

!

The day of Uhud for tho day of Badr I Let
the idol of Hubal he exalted!' Then Mu-
hammad sought for the body of his uncle,

and he found it lying on the ground with the
belly lipped open and the ears and nose ?ut
off. And the Prophet said, • Qod hath re-

vealed to me Qoncerning the Qui-»,ish. Verily,
retaliation shall be made on thirty of them
for tho death of Harazah, and verily Hamzah
is now in the seventh heaven.' Then JSJuham-
mad prayed for Hamzah, and wont to each of

the bodies of the slain and prayed for them.
Some of the Muslims wanted to carry their

dead to alMadinah, but the Prophet said.

'Bury them where they fell.'"

There is an allusion to the defeat at Uhud
in the third Surah of the Qur'an: "What
befell you when the two armies met by God's
permission. Count not those who are killed

in tho way of Ood ps deod ^ Tbay are living

with their Lord."
Tho fourth year of the Hi j rah (jld. "625)

opened with the despatch of 500 Maslrmst
against the tribe of Aad, who were making
preparations to invade al-Madinah. The
enemy fled at the appearance of the Muslim
troops, and the place was sacked.

During this year there were several expedi-
tions. Amongst others, one against the Jewish
tribe Banu Nazir, whose homes were spoiled,

and the people banished,because ihey would not
sccepl the mission of the "Apostle of God."
There is an allusion to this event in the second
Surah ot the Qur'an, A second expedition
was also made to Badr, but there was no
fighting, alihoogh the evtmt is known as th?
second battle of Badr ; for after woiting eight,

days for an engagement with the Quraish, tho
Mu.slims returned m triumph to al-Madin»h.

It was about this time that Muhammad
made two additions t<j his haram, by marry-
ing Zainab, tho widow of 'Ubaidah, who fell

at Badr, as hi.s 6fth wife, and Ummn Sail-

mah, tho widow of Abti Salimah, who fell at
the battle of fjhud, for his sixth ; thus ex-
ceeding the legal number of four wives, t»
which he restricted his followers.

Muhammad being threatened by comhitie*!

contiugents of tho Quraish, the Banu (ihat-
fan and the Jewish tribes of N.azlr and C^u-

raizah, who advanced upon al Madlnftb with
<m annj of 12,000 men, he, at the advice of a

Persian named SakoSn, caused a trench to be
dug round the city, and then issued forth to

defend it at the head of 3,000 Muslims. Both

48
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sides remained inftctive for nearly a month,

when, at last, the Qiiraisb and their allies

broke cp the siege. This engagement is

known in Muslim history as Gazwatu 'I-

Khandaq, or the "Battle of the Ditch."

Special reference is made to this event in the

Qui'an, Surah sxxiii. 9, where tho guccess of

the Muslims is. attributed to the intervention

of God. ''who sent a blast and a host that

A"ere not seen."

The next expedition was against the Jewish

tribe, the Banu Quraizah, when Muhammad
led an army of three thousand men with

thirty-six horse. The Jews «u8tainod a siege

of some twenty-five days, but were- at last

compelled to capitulate. Their fate was left

to the decision of tho Prophet's companion,

Sa'd, whose sentence was that the male cap-

tives should be slain, the female captives and
children sold into slavery, and the spoils

divided amongst the army. The Pi'ophot

commended the cruel judgment of Sa'd, as a

decision according to the judgment of God,

given on high from the soyen heavens ; and
about 700 captives were deliberately be-

headed, in parties in the presence of Muham-
mad. One of Ibe female captives, Rihanah,
whoae husband and male relatives had

perished in the massacre, the Prophet re-

served for himself. This cruel massacre of

(be Banii Quraizah is oonimendod in the

Xiinird Surah of the Qur'an, verse 25.

Before the close of this year, Muhammad
married his cousin Zainab. The Prophet
bad previously given her in marriage to

Zaid ibn Harisah, his freed man and adopted

30n. But upon visiting the house of Zaid,

and not finding him at home, the Prophet
accidentally cast his eyes on Zainab, and was
so smitten with her beauty, that ne ex-

claimed, " Praise belongeth unto God. who
tumeth the hearts of men even as He will."

Zainab saw that she had made an impression

on the Prophet's heart, and when her hus-

band rotmned, recounted the circun^iita^iaes

to him. Zaid determined to part with her in

favour of his friend and benefactor, and
offered to divorce her. But the relations of

the Arabs to their adopted children were so

strict, that nothing but a revelation from
heaven could settle the difficulty. It was to

meet this domestic emergency that the Pro-
phet produced the following verges of the

Qur'an, Siirah xxxiii. 36-38, to sanction his

own heart's Hpsire:

—

" And it is not for a believer, man or woman,
to have any choice in their affairs, when God
and His Apostle have decreed a matter : and
whoever disoboyeth God and His Apostle,

eiTcth with palpable erx'or. And, remember,

when thou saidst to him unto whom God bad
shown favour, and to whom thou also hadst

shown favour, ' Keep thy wife to thyself, and
fear God ; ' and thou didst hide in thy mind
what God would bring to light, and thou
didat fear man ; but more right had it been
to fear Ood. And when Zaid had settled

ooncerniug her to divorce her, wo married
her to thee, that it might not be a crime in

the faithful to marry the wives of their

MBHAMMAI)

adopted sons, when they have settled the

all'air concerning them. And the behest of

God is to be performed. No bbme attacheth

to the Prophet where God hath given him a

permission. Such was the way of God with

those prophets who flourished before thee."

The scandal of the marriage was removed
by the pretended revdation, and according to

the Traditions, Zainab used to vaunt herself

as tne one wife ot the Prophet's harim who
bad been given iu uiarriag*^ by God Himself.

At all events, she exchanged a husband who
had a pug nose and was short and ill-favoureid

for one who was the leading chief of Arabia

!

Muhammad's numerous marriages (four

being the legal number—Siirah iv. 8) were
likely to excite the jealousy and opposition of

less favoured Muslims, but an additional

chapter of the Quir'an n voided complications,

and allowed the *' Prophet of God " greater

liberty in tbi.^ respect 1 See Surah xxsiii.

49 : "0 Prophet, we have allowed thee thy

wives whom thou hast dowered, and the

slaves whom thy right hand possesseth . . .

and any believing woman who lias given

herself up to the Prophet, if the Prophet
dosu'etb to waH her ; a privilege for.' thee

above the rsst of the Faithful

"

About this lime certain injtinctions were
issued for the seclusion of women, and for the

I
regulation of social and domestic intercourse

(Siirah xxv.). These rules were mad© more
strbigent in the case of the Prophet^ own
wives, who, in the case of incontinence, are

threatened with double punishment (Surah
xxxiii.). The jealousy of the Prophet, who
was now getting ola, was allayed by the

Divine command, that his wives should, in tho
event of his death, never marry again. The
obhgation devolving on believers, to consort

equally with their several wives, was also

relaxed specially in the Prophet's favou)-

(Surah xlviii.).

In the sixth year of the Hijrah several mili-

tary expeditions wore made. Amongst others,

lo the Banii Quraizah and the Banii Lahyan.
On bis return from the last expedition Mu-
hammad stopped for a lew moments to visit

the grave of his mother, and desired to pray
for her soul. Bui a verse Irom the Qur'an,

alleged to have been revealed on this occa-

sion, forbade his praying for tho forgiveness

of one who died an infidel. Surah ix. 114,

116:—
"It is not for the Prophet or the Faithful

to pray for tho fort^iveness of thoso, even
though they be of kin, who associatis other

beings with God, after it hath been made
clear to them that they are to be the inmates

of Hell. For neither did Abraham ask for-

giveness for his father, but in pursuance of

a promise which he had promised to him
but Avben it was shown hini that ho was au
enemy to God, he declared himself clear of

him. Yet Abraham -was pitiful, kind."

Muhammad marched in person against the

Banu 'l-Must.aliq, and completely surprised

and routed them. One thousand camels,

five Ihousand sheep, and a great inany

women and children, became the spoil of the
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Muslims. One of the female captives, named
JuwAirijah. fell to the lot of §abit ibn Qais.

who, as a meritorious act, offered to release

her and give her her liberty, for a certain

Sum. On applyinp to Muhammad to bolp
her with the money to pay the ransom, he

readily agreed to do so, and when she was
freed hd married her. Thereupon, the Mus-
lims recognised the Banil 'l-Mustaliqos allies.

Jnvrairiyah survived Muhammad forty-live

year**.

At the last stJigo, returning from the cam-
paign against the BanCi '1-Mu»ta,liq, 'Ayishah's
tent and litter were by inadvertence curried

*way, while she waa for a moment absent,

and on her return she found herself m the

.dark aloae. Expecting tbe mistake to bo

discovered, she sat down to avsait tho issno,

when, pftor some delay, one of tho followers

came up. and finding her in this plight, bade
her mount liis camel, and so conducted her
to al-Madinah. The citizetiM drew sinister

conclusions from tho circumstance, and Mu-
hammad himself became estianged from
'Ayishah, and she retired to her father's

home. Several weeks elapsed, when, at

length, the Prophet was supernatorally in-

formed of her innocence (Sdrah xxiv.). The
law was then promulgated which requires

four eye-witnesses to establish the charge of

adultery. Jn defanlt of which the imputation
U ttt be punished as a slander, with eighty
lashes. [QAZAf.j -Ayishah was taken back
to her home, and her accusers were beaten.

It was during the year a.h. 6, that Muham-
mad conceived the idea of addrnsising foreign

Hovoreigns and princes, and of inviting them tc

embrace Islam. His letter to the Emperoi
Heraclius has been handed down by Ibn
'Abbas (Mishkdt^ book xvii. ch, civ.), and is

as follows :

—

" In the name of God, the CompRssionato,
the Merciful, Muhammad, who is the servant
of Gfod, and His Apostle, to Hnjaql, the

^aisar of Rum. Peace be on whoever h&i
gone on the straight road. i\fter this I say.

Verily, I call you to Islam. Embrace Isliim

and God will reward you twofold. If you
turn away from the offer of Islam, then on
you be the sins of your people. people of

the Book {i.r. ChriBtians), come towards a

creed which is fit both for us and for you.

It is this, to worship none but God, and not

to a.ssociatc anything wftb God, and not to

call olberji Ood. Therefore, O ye people ol

tho Book, if ye refuse, l>owarel We areMus-
litns, and our religion i»i if;lam.

(Seal.)
" MnH.iMMAU, tho Apostle of God."

The letter v^as sent to the Governor of

Busra that he might convey it to Caesar',

|jut wo have no record of a reply having been
received.

He also wrote to Kasra-Parwiz, King of

Perei.'i, b>it Kasra tore tho letter in pieces.

On heaving the fate of his letter, Muljammad
said, "Even so shall his kingdom be shattered

to pieces."' His third embassy was to Naja-
s\h, the King of Abyssinia, who received the

message with honour. The fourth was to

Jorlh ibn Matla, the Muqauqis, or Governor,

of Egypt. .larih sent a polite reply, and

begged the Prophet's acceptance of two
beautiful Coptic slave girls. One of these,

Shirln, the Prophet gave to Hassan the poet,

but he reserved the other Maiiyah, for him-
self. In due time, Mariyah presented the

Prophet with a son, who was named Ibra-

him, the buth of which made tho mother a

free woman, and placed her in tho honourable
position of tho wife. But the Prophet's ex-

treme loudness for the recent addition to his

already extensive harim was resented by his

numerous wives. 'Ayishah and Hafsah were
especially enraged, for the Prophet was in

the habit of visiting Mariyah on tho day due
to one ot these ladios. Hafsah, who, being

the daughter of 'Umar, wa» a porson of gro.at

political importance, took up the matter, and
in order to pacify her the Prophet swore
solemnly that he would never visit Mariyah
again, and enjoined Hafsah to keep the secret

from the rest of his wives. She, however,
revealed it in confidence to •Ayishah I Mu-
l;ammad was annoyed at finding his con-

fidence betrayed, and separated himself for

a whole month from liis wives, and spent his

time in Mariyah's apartment. The situation

was a difficult one not merely on account of

the complications caused in his own domestic
circle, but because 'Umar, the father of

5aisah, was a mosr important political per-

sonage in those days. The only way out of

the difficulty was to produce a third direct

revelation from heaven, which appeared in

the Suratu 't-Tahrim, or the " Gha.pter of

Prohibition '
( Ixri.), of the Qur'an, and reads

as follows :

—

" Why, Prophet ! dost thou hold that to

be forbidden which God hath made lawful to

thee, from a desire to please thy wives, since

God is Lenient, Merciful ? God hath allowed
you release from your oaths; and God is

your master; and Ho is the Knowing, Wise.
When the Prophet told a recent ocean cnce as

(I secret to one of his wives {i.e.. Hifsah), and
when slio divulged it and God informed him
of this, he acquainted her with, part and With-

held part. And when he bad told her of ft,

she said, 'Who told thee this?' He said,
' The Kn6wii)g, the Sage hath told it me. If

ye both be turned to God in penitence, for now
have your hearts gone aatray , . . but if ye
conspiru against the Prophet, then h\oio that

God is his Protector, and Gabriel, and every
just man p,moug the faithful; and thp angels
are bis helpers besides. Haply, if he put you
both (i.^. Hafsah and -Ayishah) away, his

Lord will give him in exchange other wives
better than you, Muslims, believers, devout,
penitent, obedient, observant of fasting, both
known of men and virgins.'

"

In the Muharram of a.h. 7, Muhammad
assembled a force of 1,600 men, and marched
against iChitibar, a fertile district inhabited

by the Jews, and situated about six days'

march to the uorlh-e«ist of al-Jiadilnah. The
attack on Khaibar taxed both the energy and
skill of the Warrior Prophet, for it was de-

fended by several fortresses The fort
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Qamus was defended by Kinaujih, a powerful
JewiHh chief, who claimed for himself the

title of " King of the Je>ws." Several asaa.ults

w«re made aud vigorously repulsed by the

besieged. Both Abu Bakr and *Umar were
equally unsuccessful in their attempts to take

the position, when the Prophet selected 'All

to lead a - detachment of picked men. A
famous Jewish warrior named Marhab, now
presented himself, and ohallenged 'Ali to

single combat. The challenge was accepted,

and 'All, armed with his famous sword
" Zn '1-Piqar," given to him by Iho Prophet,

cleft tlte head of his adversary in twain, and
secured a, victoi-y. In a few days all the

fortresses of the district were taken, and
Khaibar was subjugated to Islam.

Amongst the female captives was Safiyah,

the widow of the chief Kinanah, who had
fallen at Qamus. One of Muhammad's fol-

lowers begged her fer himself, but the Pro-
phet, struck with hor beauty, threw his

mantle ov<>r hor, uud took hor tu his l^arim.

The booty taken at Khaibar was very con-

siderable, aud in order to secure the district

to Muslim rule, the Jews of the district were
exiled to the banks of the Jordan.

It was during the Khaibar expedition that

Muhammad iustitutcd Mut'ah, an abomin-
able temporary mariiage, to meet the de-

mands of his aimy. This is an institution

still observed by the Shi'ahs, but said by the

Suimis to have been abolished by Muhammad.
[mot*AH.] It was at Khaibar that an at-

tempt was made, by a Jewess named Zainab,
to poison Muh.immad. She dressed a kid,

and having steeped it in deadly poison, placed
it before the Prophet, who ate but a mouthful
of the poisoned kid when the deed was dis-

covered. Zainab was immediately put to

death.

The subjugation of the Jewish districts of

Fadak, Wadi 'l-Qura and Tannah, on the
ceufines of Syria, followed that of Khaibar.
This year, in the sacred month of JJu '1-

Qa'dah, Muhammad decided to perfoi-m the
'Umrah, or religious vistatiou of Makkah
L'dmraU], and for this purpose ho left al-

Madinah -AJth a following of some 4,400 men.
When they were v/ithin two days' march of

Makkah, their advance was chocked by the
hostile Quraish, and Muhammad, turning to the
west from 'Usfan, encamped at al-Hudaibiyah,
within' seven miles of the sacred city. At tlus

spot a truce was made, which is known as the
treaty of al-Hudaibiyah, in which it was .-Htipu*

lated that all hostilities siionld cease for ten
years, aud that for the future the Muslims
should have the privilege, unmolested, of

paying a yearly visit of three. days to the
Ku'bah.

After sacriiicing the victims at al-Hudai-
biyah, Muh.immad and his followers returned
to al-Madluah.
The advent of the holy mouth Zu'1-Qa'dah,

of the next year (a.h. 8), was eagerly expected
by Muhammud and his followers, for thon,
accoidiug to the terras of the truce of al-

Hudaibiyah, tho^ might, without molestation,
visit the holy city, and spend Ihreu da/s in

the performance of tho accustomed riteu. The
number of the faithful swelled ou the approach
to nearly 2,000 men, and tho Quraish thought

it bast to retire with their forces to the

heights overlooking the valley. Seated oh

his camel al-Qajiwa, which eight years be-

fore had borne him in his flight from the cava
of Saur a hunted fugitive, the Prophet, now
surrounded by joyous crowds of disciples, tlie'

companions of his exile, approached and
saluted the holy shrine. Eagerly did he press

forward to the Ka'bah, touched vtilh his

staif the Black Stone, seven times made the

circuit of the holy house, seven times jour-

neyed between a9-§afa and al-Marwah, sacri-

ficed the victims, and foIflUed all the cere«

monies of the lesser pilgrimage.

While at Makkah he negotiated an
alliance with Maimunah, his eleventh and last

wife. His marriage gained htm two most
important convei-ts—Khalid. the "Sword of

God," who before this bad turuod the tide of

battle at Uhud ; and Amr, desUued after-

wards to carry to foreign lands the victorious

standards of Islam.

The services of the.so two important con-

verts were quickly utilised. Au envoy from
Muhammad to the Ohrialian Prince of Bostra,

in Syria, having been slain by the chief of

Mutah—a village to the south-east of the

Dead Sea—a force of 3,000 men, under his

adopted son Zaid, was sent to exact retribu-

tion, and tu call the offending tribe to the

faith. On the northward march, though they

learnt that an overwhelming force of Ai'abs

and Romans— the latter of whom met the

Muslims for the first time—was assembling to

oppose them, they resolved resolutely to push
forward. Tho result was their disastrous

defeat and repulse. Zaid and Ja'far, a brother

of 'Alij fftll defending the white banner of the

Prophet. Khalid, by a series of manwnvres,
succeeded in drawing off the anny, and cour

ducting it without further loss to i»l-Madinah.

A month later, however, 'Amr maiched un-

opposed through the lauds of the hostile

tribes, received their submission, and restored

the prestige of islam on the Syrian frontier,

Muhammad deeply felt tho loss of Zaid and
Ja'far, and exhibited the tenderest sympathy
for their widows and orphans.

The defeat at Mlitah was followed, iu the

south, by eveuts of the greatest moment to

Muhammad. Certain smouldering hostilities

between tribes inhabitmg the neighbourhood
of Makkah broke forth about the end of the

year. These were judged to be infractions

of iho treaty (souie of these tribes being iu

league ynili the Quraish), aud were eagerly

seized upon by Muhammad, as justifying

those designs upon Makkah which the suc-

cess of his arms, aud the dominion he pos-

sesijed over numberless tribes in the north, in

tho Hijaii, and Najd, now made it easy for him
to cany out.

Having, therefore, determined to attack his

native city, he ainiomiced liis intention to his

followers, and directed his allies autong the

Bedouin tribe, to join liim on the march to

Makkah. Although he took evury precaution
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to prevent his preparationa becoming known,
the new8 reached the ears of the QuraiBh,
who eont Abu Sufyan to deprecate bis anger
and to ask him to abandon his purpose.
Homiliation and failure wore thu only result

of this mission.

On the Ist January, a.d. 680, Muhammad's
march commenced, and after eight days,

throngh qnfreqnented roads and defiles, the

Army, swelled to the number of 10,000 men,
halted and lighted their camp fires on the

heights of Marra 'i5-?5ahran, a day's march
from the sacred city. The Prophet had been
joined on his march by his nncle a 1-'Abbas,
and on the night of his arrival A^bu SnfyAn
agiain presented nimself, and besought an
interview. On the morrow it was granted.
•' Has the time not yet coino. Abfi Sufyan,"
cried Muhammad, " for theo to ackaowlodge
thai there is but one God, and that I am his

Apostle." He answered that his heart still

felt some hesitancy ; but seeing the threaten-

ing sword of ftl-'Abb-is. and knowing thftt

Mftkkah was at the mercy of the Prophet, he
repeated the prescribed formula of belief, and
was sent to prepare the city for his approach.
The Prophet made his public entry into

Makkah on his favourite onmel, having Abu
6«kr on his right hand, Usaid on his loft,

and Usamah walking behind him. On his

way he recited the XLvmth Surah of the

Qur'an, known as the " Chapter of Victory."

He then entered the Sacrod Mosque and cir-

cuited the Ka'bah seven times, touching the
Black Stone as he passed with his stick.

Observing several pictures of n.ngoJs inside

the Ka-bab, he ordered them to bo removed,
at the same time crying out with « loud

voice, " God is great ! God is great !
" He

then fixed the Qiblah [qiblahJ at Makkah,
and ordered the destruction of the 3i00 idols

which the Makkan temple contained, himself

destroying a wooden pigeon suspended from
the roof, and regarded as one ^f the deities of

the Quraifih.

On the llth day of the month of Ramazan,
he repaired to Mount as-Safa, where all the

people of Makkah had been assembled in

order to take the oath of ullogiancc to him.

'Umar, acting as his deputy, administered the

oath, whei-ebj- tho people bound themaelves

to obey Muhammad, to abstain from theft,

adultery, infanticide, lying, and backbiting.

Daring his stay at Makkah, Muhammad
eeut small detachments of troops into the

district, who destroyed the t./juiples of al-

'Uzza, Suwa', and j\ianat, the three famous
idol-temples of the neighbouring tribes. The
Prophet had given strict orders that these

expeditions should be carried out in a peace-

able inamier, and that only incases of neces-

siliy should force of arms be used. Khalid
ibn al-Walid, however, who commanded 360
men, found himself opposed by the Jazimah
tribe, for instead of saying as thoy we>e com-
manded, " Wo are Muslims," tliey said, " We
are Sabians"; and. the impotuons general.

whose name afterwards became ko celebrated

in history, ordered the whole tribe to be slain.

Muhammad, when he heard of this barbarity,

exclaimeJ, "Oh ! my God, I am innocent of

this"; and lie despatched a large .sum of money
for the.widows and ovphau.s of the slain, and
severely rebuked Khalid.
The Prophet left Makkah after a fortnight's

residence, and at the head ot 12,000 men
attacked the Bani ijaqif and the BanI Hawa-
zin. Malik ibn Ans, the chief of the ?;»qff,

made a bold stand, and the Prophet ralhed
his forces with the utmost difficulty, but
having thrown a handful of dust in the direc-

tion of the enemy as a signal of victory, the
Muslims renewed the charge, and 700 of th«
iribe wore left dead on the field. This vicfxjry

was followed immediately by one over the
Bnnu Hawazin, in the valley of Aujas. (See
Surah ix. 25, 26.)

The ninth year of the Hijiah is known »s
the year of deputations, as bmng the year in

which the variou.s tiibea of Arabia submitted
CO the claim of the Prophet, and sent embas-
sies of peace to him. It is also remarkable
for numerous minor expeditious.

Hearing that the Romans were assembling
in large force on their frontier, Muliammad
determined to attack them at Tabuk (a city

between al-Madinah and Damascus). The
anfiy sent to Tabuk was the largest employed
In the time of the Prophet, for it is said to

have nimiberod 20,000, and 10,000 cavalry.
By the time the army had arrived at Tabiik,
the rumoured invasion bad been proved
unfounded. Mhhamraad, however, utilised a

portion of the force by sending it, under the
ftornmand of Khalid, to Duninh, where be re-

eeived the submission of the .Jewi.sb and
Christian tribes. A treaty with Jvhn, th-?

Christian Piince of Ailah, was made, and
tJkaidar, the Christian chief of Duniah was
concerted to Islam.

The gradual submission of Arabia, and the
acknowledgmti-nt of the spiritual and tem-
poral supremacy of the Prophet throu^i^houl

the entire peninsula, followed. Indeed, in the
complex system wnicii he had established,
tho spiritual and secular functions were inti-

mately blended, and ihvelved in each uthur,

and whilst in hig humble home at al-Madinah
ho retained still tho siiu|»le manners of his
earlier years, which, at his time of life, ha
had probably no inclination to alter, he exer-
cised all those regcl and sacerdotal powers
which the victorious arms of his lieutenants,

or the voiunlnry submission of the most
distant proi>iuces of Arabia, had caused to be
universality acknowledged. Tax-collectors
were appointed to receive the prescribed
offerings or tithes, which generally amounted
to" " a tenth pajt of the increase."

The city of at, Ta'if, trusting to its natnral
strength, constituted itself a centre of disaf-

fection; but at last, driven to extremities,
and seeing that all the neighbouring tribes

had one by one submitted, its chief, after a
vain attempt to obtain some relaxation in the
rules of Isliim, consented to the destruction
of the adored idol al-Lat, and adopted the
new faith.

It was during the iitne of the next yearly
pilgrimage (March, a.D. 631), that Muham-
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mad isautid au important command, the
•crowhing stone of the system he had rained,

vhich shows at once the po'.ver Ho wielded,

and the atrong hold bis doctrines had already
taken throughout Arabia.^ Refusing to be
present himself during the ceremonies of the
pilgrimage, he commissioned 'All to announce
to the assembled multitudes in the valley of

Mina, that, at the eipiration of the four

sacred months, the I*i'ophet would hold him-
selt absolved from every obligation or league
with idolaters; that after that year no mi-

believer would bo alloyed to perform the pil-

grimage, or to visit the holy plaqps ; and
further, he gave directions that either within

or vfitbont the sacred territory, war was to

be waged with tbem, that they v/ore to be

killed, besieged, and laid in wait for " where-
soever found." He ordains, however, that if

they repent and pay the legal alms, they are

to be dismissed freely : but as regards "' those

unto whom the Scriptures have been deli-

vered " (Jews and Ohristians, &c.), " they are
to be fought against until they pay tribute ))y

right of subjection, and are reduced low."
" Such, then," says Sir William Muir, " is

the declared mission of Isla,m, anived at by
slow, though inevitable steps, and now im-
printed unchangeably xipou its banners, The
Jews and Ohristians, and perha})3 the Ma-
gians,—'people of the book '—are to be tole-

rated, but held in .•subjection, and under
tribute ; but for the rest, the sword is not to

bo sheathed till they are extenninated, or sub-

mit to the faith which js to become 'superior
to every other religion.'

"

About the middle of the year, a heavy
grirtf fell upon Muhammad, in tije death of

his little son Ibrahim.
On I he return of the sacred month (March,

A.u. 632), Muhammad, accompanied by all

his wives, selected his victims, assumed the
pilgrim garb, and set out on v^bat is called

Hujjalu, 7- Wada', or " The Valedictory Pil-

grimage," to the holy places, from which
every trace of the old superstition had been
removed, and which, in accordance with his

orders of the previous year, no idolater was
to visit. Approaching the Ka'bah by the gate
of the Banu Shaibah, he carefully performed
all the ceremonies of the '•Umrahf or "lesser
Pilgrimage," and then proceeded to consum-
mate those of the greater. On the 8th of the

holy month Zu '1-Hijjah, he rode to the
Wadi Mina, sOme three miles east of Makkah,
and rested there for the night. Next day,

passing Muzdalifuh, the midway station, ho
reached in tho evening the valley in which
stands the gi'anile hill of 'Arafah. From the
" fiummit he spoke to the pilgrims regarding

its iiacred precincts, announced to them the
perfecting oi their religion," offered up the

prescribed prayers, and hurried back to Muz-
dalifah for the night. On the lOtb, proceed-
ing to Mina, he cast tho accustomed .stones,

elew the victims brought for sacriliue, had hh
Lead shaved and his nails pared, ordering the

hair, &c., to be burnt; and, the ceremonies
ended, laid aside the pilgrim garb. At Mina,

during bia three days' stay, he preached to

the pilgiiuia, called them to witness that he
had faithfully fulfilled his mission, and urged
them not to depart from tho exact obser-

vances of the religion which he had appointed.

Returning to Makkah, he again went tlu'ough

the ceremonies of the 'Umrah, made the cir-

cuit of the temple, drank of the well Zamzam,
prayed iu the Ka'bah, and thus, having rigo-

rously performed all the ceremonies, that liis

example might serve as a model ior all suc-

ceeding time, he turned to al-Madinab.
The excitement and fatigue of his. journey

to the holy places told sensibly on his health,

which for some time had shown indication?

of increasing infirmity. In the death of Ibra-

him be had received a blow which weighed
down his spirit; the poison of Khaibar still

rankled in his veins, afflicted him at times
with excruciating pain, and bowed bim to

tho grave. His life had been a hard and a

stirring one, and now the important atlaira of

his spiritual and temporal kingdom, and the
cai'es of his large domestic oirclo, denied him
that quiet and seclnsiou for which he longed.

The news of the Prophet's failing health

was soon noised abroad, and tended to encou-

rage his rivals to increased energy of action.

Three different revolts, each headed by a dan-
gerous competitor, were now on the point of

breaking out. The first of these was led by
Musailimali, a rival prophet, wno uow stated

that Muhammad had distinctly nominated
him as his successor [mubaiumah] ; the

second, by Asv/ad, a wealthy and eloquent
rival, witii a considerable following [aswad] ;

and the third, by Tulaihah. a famous warrior
of Najd, who claimed t tie prophetic office.

In the Traditions it is related that Musai-
liniah addressed a letter to Muhammad,
which ran :

—

" Musailimab, th& Prophet of God, to Mu-
hammad, the Prophet of God. Peace be to

you. I am your associate, liet the exercise

of authority be divided between us. Half
the earth is mine, and half belongs to the
Quraish. But the Quraish are a greedy
people, and will not be satisfied with a fair

division."

To this presumptuous epistle Muhammad
replied :

—

" Muhammad, tho Prophet of God, to Mu-
sailimah, the Liar. Peace be on those who
follow tho straight road. The earth is God's,

and He giveih it to. whom He will. Those
only prosper who foar the Lord."
The opposition of Musailimah was, how-

ever, a fojmidable ono,and after Muhammad's
death he was slain by Khalid during the
reign of Abii Bakr.
The health of Muhammad grew worse, and

he now requested that he might be permitted
to remain in the home of 'Aj'ishah, his

beloved wife, an arrangement to which his

other wives assented.

The account wo now give of the closing
scenes of Muhammad's life, is from the
graphic pen ot Sir William Muir (Life of
iMahotuet, new ed., p. 501 et seq.), and founded
on the traditional histories of al-AVaqidi'«
secretary, and Ibn iiisham.
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I

"On the night of Satarday (11 Rabi'u '1-

Awwal, (Jth June, a.d. 632), the sickuess

asaomed a very ftefious (ispect. The fover

rose to such a pitch that the hand could

hardly be kept upon his skin fvom its burn-

ing heat. His body was racked with pain

;

restless and moaning, ho tossed about upon
bis bed. Alarmed at a severe paroxysm of

the disease, Omm Salma, one of his wives,

screamed aloud. Mahomet rebuked her:

—

'Quiet I' he said. 'No one crieth out thus
but an unbeliever.' Puring the night, Ayesha
sought to comfort him, and suggeatod that
he should seek for consolation in the same
lessons he had so often taught to others when
in sickness : ' Projihet I ' she said, ' if one
6f us had moaned thus, tbou would'st surely

. have found fault with it.' ' Yes,' he replied,
' but I burn with the fevr-r-hoflt of any t.wo

of you together.' ' Thf'n,' exclaimed one,
* thou shalt surely have a double reward.'

'Yes,' ho answered, ' 1 swear by Him in whose
hands is my life, that there is not upon the
earth a believer afflicted with any calamity or

disease, but the Lord th&reby causeth his

sihs to fall froni him. even as leaves are shed
in autumn from a tree.' At anothei time he
said, ' Suffering is an expiation for sin.

Verily, if the believer suffer but the scratch
ofa thoi-n, the Lord raiseth his rank thei'eby,

and wipeth away from him a sin.' ' Believers,'

be would alWrm, ' are tried according to their

faiih. If a man's faith be strong, so are his

diifferings ; if he be weak, they are propor-
tioued thereunto. Yet in any case, the suf-

fering shall not be remitted until he walk
upon the earth without the guilt of a single

transgression c!p«.ving unto him."
" Omar, approaching the bed^ placed his

hand on Mahomet's forehead, and suddenly
withdrew it, from the greatness of the heat

:

V Prophet !

' he said, ' how violent is the
fever on thee I ' ' Yea, verily,' replied Ma-
homet, 'but I have been during the night
season repeating in.praise of the Lord seventy
Suras, and among them the seven long
odes.' Omar answered: 'But the Lord bath
forgivjn thee all thy sins, the former and the
latter: now, then, why not rest and take
thine ease?' 'Nay,' replied Mahomet, 'for
wherefore should I not bo a faithful servant
unto Him? '

" An attendant, while Mahomet lay covered
up, put his hand 'below the sheet, and feeU
Ing the excessive heat, made a remark simi-
lar to that of Omar. Mahomet replied

:

* Even as this afHiction prevaileth now against
me, so shall my reward hereafter be enhanced.'
'And Mho are they,' asked another, ' that suffer

the severest trials ?
"

' The prophets and
the righteous,' said Mahomet : and then he
made mention of one prophet having been
destroyed by lice, and of another who was
tried with poverty, ^o that he had but a rag
to cover his nakedness withal ; ' yet each of

them rejoiced eicceedingly in his afliiction, even
as one of you in great spoil wouM rejoice.'

" On the Sunday, Mahomet lay in a very
viTeak and helpless state. Ostlma, who had
delayed his departure to see what the issue of

llie sickness might be, came in from Jorf to

visit him. Removiiig tne clothes from the
Prophet's face, he stooped down and kissed
him, but there was nc audible response.
Mahomci only raised his hands to heaven in

the attidude of blessing, and then placed them
upon Osama. So ho retui'ned to the camp.

" During some part of this day Mahomet
complained of pain in his side, and the puf-

foring became so great, that he fell into a
state of unconsciousness. Omm Salma ad-
vised that physic should be given him. Asma.
the sister of Meimftna, prepared a draught
after an Abj'ssinian recipe, and they forced it

into his mouth. Reviving from its effects, he
felt the unpleasant taste in his mouth, and
cried, ' What is this that yo have, done to

mo ? Ye have even given me physic I ' They
confessed that they had done so, and enume-
rated the ingredients of which Asma had
compounded it. ' Out upon you! ' he angrily

exclaimed ;
' this is a remedy for the plexirisy,

which she hath learned in the land of Abys-
sinia ; bnt that is not a disease which the
Lord will, suffer to attack me. Now shall ye
all partake of the same dose. Let not one
remain in the house without b-jing physicked,
even as ye have physicked me, excepting
only luy uncle Abbas.' So aU the women
arose, and they poured the physic, in presence
of the dying Prophet, into each other's mouths.

" After this, the conver«atJon turning upon
Abyssinia, Omm Salma and Omm H.abiba,

who had both been exiles there, spoke of the

beauty ot a cathedi-il in that country called

the Church of Maria, and of the wonderful
pictures on its wallsj Mahomet listened

quietly to them, and then said. ' These eerily,

are the people who, when a good man hath
lived amongst them^ build over his tomb a

place of worship, and thoj' adorn it with their

pictures. These, in the eyes of the Lord, are
the worst part of all the creation.' He stopped,
and cohered himself with tho bed-clothes

:

then casting them off in the restlesnneiss and
perhaps d'dirium of the fever, L« said : ' The
Lord dftRtroy the Jews and (Jhristians ! Let
His anger be kindled against those that turn
the tombs of their prophets into places oi

worship. Lord, let not my tomb be an
object of worship. Let there not remain
any faith but that of Ifllam throughout the
whole land of .(Vrabia 1

'

" About this time, recognising Omar and
sojue other chief men in the room, he called

out, ' Bring hither to me ink and pap'>r, that
I may record for yon a writing which ehall

prevent your going astray for ever.' Omar
said, * He wandercth in his tnind. Is not the
Goran sufBoient for us ?

' But the women
wished <hat the writing materials should be
brought ; and a discu-ssion ensued. There-
upon one said, ' What is his condition at this

present moment ? Gome, let us see whether
he speaketh deliriously or not.' So they
went and asked him what hi? wishes were
regarding the writing he had spoken of ; but
he no longer desired to indite it. ' Leavi? me
thus alone,' he said, ' for m^' present state is

better than that ye call mo to.
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•' Id the course of tbis day, Mahomet called

Ajresha to him, and said, 'Where is that gold

which I gave unto thee to keep ? ' • On her
replying that it was by her, ho desired that

she should spend it at ouoc in charity Then
he dozed off in a half-conscious state; and
some time after asked if she had dono as be

desired her. On her saying that she had not

yet done so, he called for the money (which

W48 apparently a portion of the tithe income);

she placed it iu bis hand, and counted six

golden dinars. Ho directed that it should be

divided among certain indigent families ; and
then lying down, he said, 'Now I am at

peace. Verily it would not have beponie rae

to meet my Loi'd, and this gold in my pos-

. session.'

/ •' All Sunday uiglit the illnoss of Mahomet
/ continued unabated. He was ovcrtieard pruy-

\ ing : one of the ejaculations was to this eft'ect:

' my soul 1 Why soekest thou for refuge

elsewhere than in (iod alone? ' The mornin|{

bron^ht 60n\e measure of relief. 'Tlfe fever

,
and the pain abated; and there was an appa-
rent return of atrongth.

" The dangerous crisii of the Prophet's

Kicknesa on the preceding night having become
known throughout the city, the mosque was
crowded in the morning, at the hoar of

prayer, by men and women, who came seek-

ing anxiously for tidings. Abu Bakr, as

usual, If-d the devotTons ; as Im^m he stood

iu the plaice of Mahmnet before the congrega-

tion, his back turned towards them. ' He had
ended the first Rak^at, or aeries of prostra-

tions^ and the people had stood up again for

a second, when the curtain of Ayesha'a dooi

\to the left of the audience, and a little way
behind Abn Bakr) slowly moved aside, and
Mahomo|; himself appeared. As he entered

the assembly, he whispered in the ear of

Fadhl (l''azl), son of Abbas, who with a ser-

vant supported him :
' The Lord verily hath

granted unto'me refreshment in prayer'; and
he looked around with a gladsome amile,

nieiked by all who at the moment caught' a

glimpse of his countenance. That smile no

doubt wa« the index of deep emotion in hia

heart. What doubts or fears may have
cro-ssed the mind of Mahomet, as he lay on

the bed of death, and felt that the time was
drawing nigh when he must render an account

to that God whose messenger he professed to

be, tradition affords ua no grounds eyen to

conjecture. The rival claims of Aswad and
Mnseilama had, perliaps, suggested lois-

givings, such as thosts which had long ago
distracted his soul. What if he, too) were an

impostor, deceiving himself and deceiving

others also I tf any doubts and <iuestioning8

of this nature bad ariaen in hia mind, the

sight of the great congregation, in attitude

devout and earnest, may have caused him
con/ort and reassurance. That which brings

forth good fruit must itself bo good. Tlie

nifssion which had tranflferied gross and de-

based Idolaters into spiritual worshippers

such as these, resigning every faculty to the

service of lite one great God ; antf which,

wherever accepted and believed hi. was daily

producing the same wonderful change, that

mission must bo divine, and the voice from
within which prompted him tx) uiidii-tako it

TiUKt have been the voice of the Almighty,
revealed through His ministering spirit.

Perhaps it was a thought like this which
|)as3ed at the moment through the mind of

the Prophet, and lighted up his countenance
with that Jimlle of joy, diffusing gladness

over the cro'vyded courts of the raosque.

"Having pau&fcd thu.s for a monfieoi at the

door, Mahomet, supported as before, walked
softly to the front, where Ahu Bakr stood.

The people made way for him, opening their

ranks aa he advanced. Abu Bakr heard the

rustle (for he never when at prayer turned
himnelf or looked to the right hand or the
le(t), and, apprehending the cause which
alone at that time could create sv ^roat sen-

sation, stepped backwards to Join the con-

gregation aiid vacate the place of leader for

the Prophet. But Mahomet motioned him t<3

resume the post^ and taking tils hand, moved
forwfii'd to thti pulpit. There he sat on the

ground by the side of Aim Bakr, who re-

journed the service, and finished it in custo-

mary form.
" When the prayers were ended, Abu Bakr

entered into converj^ation with Mahoraet. He
rojoiced to find hint to aJl appearance con-

valescent. ' ProphAt,' he said, ' I perceive

that, by the grace of God, thoo art better to-

day, even as we desire to see thee. Now this

day Is the turn of roy wife, the daxighler of

Khiuija ; shall I go and visit her?" Maho-
met gave him permission. So he departed
to her house at Al Sunh, a suburl) of tba
upper city.

" Majiomet then sat himself down for a
little while in the court-yard of the raosqua,

near the door of Ayesha'a apartmeui, and
addressed the people, who, overjoyed to find

hhn again in their midst, erow^od rouud. He
ypoke with emotion, and with o voice still so

powerful as to reach beyond the outer dooi's

of the mosque. 'By the Lord,' he siu'd, ' ub
for myself, verily, no man can lay hold of me
in any matter; I have not made lawful

,

anything excopting what God hath made
lawful ; nor have I prohibited aught but that
which God in His book hath prohibited.*

Os^mn was there; when he came to hid fare-

well (bn^ore .itarting on an expedition against

the Ron).\n 'border), Mahomet said to him,
• Go forward with the army; and the blessing

of the Lord be with thee I Then turning to

( he womsn who s^i close by .
' O Patiraa !

' he
exclaimed, *my »taughter, and Safia, my
aunt! Woi'k yo both that which aluU pro-
cure yop acceptance with tho Lord , for verily

I have no power with him to save ypn In

anywise. Haying tsaid this, he arose ana re<-

entered the room of Aycsha.
" Mahomet, exhausted by the exertion he

had undergone, Uy down upon his bed ; and
Ayesha, seeing him to be very weak, raised
his head from the pillow, and Uid it tenderly
upon her bosom. At that moment one of her
relatives entered with a green toothpick In

bis hand. Ayesha observed that the eye of
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Mabomet rested on it, nnd, knowing it to ba

s<ich a." )io likod, awked whether he wished

to have it. He signified assent. Chewng if

fi little to make it noft and plial)lc, sho placed

it in his hand. This pleased him ; for ho
took up the t'.»otii-pick and nfi^d it, rubbing

his teoth with his ordinary vigour; then he
pat it down.
"His strength now rapidly sank. He

seemed to be aware that doatli was drawing
near. He called for a pitcher of •water, and,

wetting his face, prayod thus : '0 Lord, I be-

seech thee to nssist me in the nfjonies of

death 1
' Then three times he ejaculated

earnestly, ' Gabriel, come close unto me I

'

" At this time he beg'in to blow upon
himself, perhaps in the half-consciousucss of

delirium, repeating the while an ejaculatory

form which he had been in the habit of pray-

ing over persons who were very sick. When
l)e ceased, from weakness, Ayeslia took np
the task, and continued to blow upon him
and recito the same prayer. Then, seeinj,'

that lie was very low, she seized his right

hand nnd rubbed it (another practice of tlio

Propliet when visiting the sjck), rcpeiitinm all

(he while the earnest invocation. But "Maho-

iu«t was loo far gono to bear ovon thi.i. He
now wished to be in perfect quiet :

' Tukc off

thy hand from ine,' he said, ' that cannoi
benefit me now.' Aft«r a httlo he prayed in

n whisper, ' Lord grant ine ptirdon; ;)7id join

me to the companioushij) on high !
' Then at

Intervals: ' Eternity in Paradise! '
' Pardon!

'

' Ye? ; the blessed compauiouship on high !

'

He stretched himself gently. Then all was
stUl. His head grew heavy on the breast of

Ayesha. The Prophet of Arabia was dead.

"Softly removing his head from her bo.som,

Ayesha- placed it on the pillow, and rising up
joined the other women, who were beating

their faces in bitter lamentatioii.

"The sun had but shortly passed the meri-

dian. It was only an hour or two since Ma-
homet had entered the mosque cheerful, and
seemingly convalescent. He now lay cold in

death."

As ttoon as tha intelhgcnco of the Prophet's

death was published- a crowd of people as-

sembled at the door of the. house of 'AyiBhah,

exclaiming, " How can our Apostle be dead;
he who was to be our witne«.'i in tlie Day of

Judgment?" "No." said 'Umar, "he is not

dead; he haa gone to visit his Lord as the

PrcJphet Moses did, when, after an absence of

forty days, ho reappeared to bis people. Our
Prophet will he restored to us, and those are

trailers to the cause of Tslam who say ho is

dead. Tf they Bay so, let them bo cut in

pieces." But Abu Bakr entered the house at

this juncture, and after viewing the body of

the Prophet with touching demonstrationn of

affection, he appeared at the door and
addressed the crowd thuK: "0 Muslitns, il

ye adore Muhammad, know that Muhammad
is' dead. If yc adore Ood, God is alive, and
cannot die. Do ye forgot the verse in the

Q.ur'iin : 'Muhammad ie no more than an
apostle. Other apostles have alre.ody pass.id

before him?' (see Surah iii. 13S). and aUo

the other verse, ' Thou shalt surely die, O
Muhammad, and they also shall die?'" (see

iSurnh xxxix. 81). 'Uuiar acknowledged his

error, and the crowd was natisiied and dis-

persed.

A1-'Abbas presided at the preparations foi

the burial, and the body was duly washed
and' perfumed. There was some dispute
between the Quraish and the Ansar as to

the place of burial; but Abii Bakr silenced

them, afSrming that he had heard Muham-
mad gay that a prophet should be buried on
the spot where he died. A grave was accord-
iugly dug in the ground within the house of

'Ayishah, nnd under the bed on which the

Prophet died. This spot is now known ae

the Hujrah, or chamber, at al-Madinah. The
last riios were performed by 'AH and the
two sons of al-'Abbfui. [hpjrah.]
The foregoing account of Muhammad's

death is that of Sunni traditionists. The
Shi'ahs deny almost every word of it, and give

r,he following as an authentic narrative of the
Prophet's death. The manifest object behig
to esU'tblish the claim of 'AH to be Muha.m-
mad's successor. It is tr.anslated from the
ShT'ah book entitled the Hayatu H-Quluh (%v»

Merrick's translation, p. S68):

—

" The Prophet returned to his house, and
in the space of three days his sickness be-
came severe. He then tied a bandago on his

head, and leaning on the Commander of the
bVithful (i.e. 'Ali) and Fa/l-ibn-Abbfia, went
to the niesjed and Jiscended the mimber (or

pulpit), ami, sitting down, addressed the

people thus: 'The time is near vnhen 1 shall

be concealed from you. Whoever hag any
claim on me, lot him now declare it. Verily,

none can claim favour at the hand- of Qod
but by obeying Him, and none can expect to be
.'afo without good works, or to enjoy the favooi'

of Qod without obedience. Nothing but good
.works will dBliyer from divine wrath, and
verily, if I should sin, I should go to hell.

Lord, I have delivered thy message.' He
then came down from the mimber and per-
formed .short prayers with the people, and
returned to the house of Umm«a|m ah,, where
he remained one or two days. That cursed
woman Auyeshah, having satisfied his other
wives on (he subject, came to the Prophet^
and indured him by entreaties to go to her
house, -^vhere his sickness became very oj)-

l>res3iire. At the hour for morning prayers
Bilal shouted the uzAn, but the Prophet, near
his departure to the holy Wi^rld, heard it not.

Auyeshah then sent to her father, AbUbekr,
to go to the mesjed, and Iflnd tho devotions of

the people, and Uaf^uh sent the same mes--
soge to Omar. As these two women were
conversing about the matter before the Pi-O'

phet, not seeming to suppose that he under-
stood them, ho interrupted them, saying,
Quit such talk

;
you areUko the women that

tried to lead Yusuf astray.* Finding that,

contrary to his orders, Ahubokr and Omht
were in the city with seditious designs, he
was very sorrowful ; and oppressed as he was
with a .severe disease, he rose, and leaning on
Aly nnd Fa-zl-bin-Abbfts, with extreme dif-

49
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Acuity went to tbe mesjecl, lest Abubekr or

Omar should perform prayers, and the people

dotiLt who should be his succesaor. On ai-

riving ^t the mesjed, he found that the cursed

A.bubekr had occupied the place of the leader

of prayers, and already begun the devotions

with the people. The Prophet, with his

blessed hand, signed to Abnhekr to vemovo,

and he took his place, and from weakness sat

down to perform prayers, whicli he began anew,

regardlcBS of Abubekr's commencement.
" On retm-ping to his bouse Jluhammad

Hummoiied Abubekr, Omar, and some others,

and demanded if he had not ordered them
to depart with the army of Asameh. They
replied that he had. Abubekr said that he

bad gone and returned again ; and Omar said

that he did not go, for be did not wish to hear

of the Prophet's sickness from another. Mu-
liammad then told them to go with the army
of Asamah, and three times pronounced a

curse on any who should disobey. His

exertions produced such exhaustion that he
swooned, on which the Musalmans present

and his wives and children wept and lamented
aloud. At length the Prophet opened his

bleased eyes, and said, < Bring me an inkstand

and a sheep's shoulder-blade, that I may
wiite a direction which will prevent your
going astray.' One of the Companions of the

Prophet rose to bring what he had ordered,

but Omar said, ' Come back, he speaks deli-

riously; disease has ovei-eome him, and the

book of 0od is suffiicient fot us.' It is, how-
ever, a disputed matter whether Omar said

this. However, they said to the Prophet,
' Shall we bring what you ordered.' Ho re-

plied, ' Aiter what I have heard from you I

do not need them, but I give you a dying

charge to treat my family well, and not turn

from them. [The compiler observes that this

tradition about the inkstand and shoulder-

blade is mentioned in several Snnni books.]
" During the last siokneBs of the Prophet,

while he was lying with his head in Aly's lap,

and Abl)a8 was standing before him and
brushing away the flies wilh his cloak, he

opened his eyes and asked Abbas to becomii

his executor, pay his debts, and support his

family. Abbas said he was nn old man with

a large family, and could not do it. Muham-
mad then preferred the same to Aly, who was
so much affected that he could not command
utterance for some time, but as soon as he could

speak, promised with the greatest devotion to

perform the Prophet's request. Mohammad,
after, benig raised into a sitting posture, in

which he was supported by Aly, ordered Bilal

to bring his helmet, oallpd Zool-jubetn (i^u '/-

jah'm) ; his coat of mail, Zutul-J'az'ool (Zctu 'l-

Fuzvl): bis banner, Akab; his sword, Z90/-

fdkar {Za 'f-fic/ar)] his turbans, iSa/idi and

Tahmeeak ; his two pai-ty-colonred gai-ments,

his little staff, and his' walking cane, Mam-
thook.. In relating the story. Abbas remarked
that he had never before seen the party-

coloured scai-f, which was so lustrous as

nearly to blind the eyes. The Prophet now
addressed Aly, saying, ' Jibraeel brought me
this article and told me to put it into the

rings of my mail, and bind it on md for a

girdle.' He then called for his two pairs of

Arab shoes, one pair of which bad been
patched. Next he ordered the shirt he wore
oa the night of the Mar&j, or ascent to hea-
ven, and the shirt he wore at the battle of

Ohod. He then called for his three caps, one
of which he wore in journeying, another on

festivals, and the third when sitting among
his Companions. He then told Bilai to bring
his' two mules, Shahba and Dnldul, his two
she-camels, Ohazbd, and SahbS,, and his two
horses, Jinah and Khyrdam.

^' Jinah was kept at the door of the mesjed
for the use of a messenger, and Khyrdam was
mounted by the Prophet at the battle of

Ohod, where Jibraeel cried, ' Advance, Khyr-
dam.' Last, ho called for his ass Yafoor.
Muhammad now directed Abb^s to take Aly'a

place, and support his back. He then said,
' Rise, "O Aly, and take these my property,
while I yet live, that no one may quarrel
with VQU about them after I am gone.'

" When I rose,' said Aly, ' my feet were bo

cramped that it was with the utmost dif-

fioalty that I could move. Having taken the
articles and animals to my house, I returned
and stood before tbe Prophet, who on seeing

me took his ring from his right hand, point-

ing the way of truth, and put it on my right

hand, the house being full of the Benu Hashim
and other Musulmans, and while from weak-
ness his head nodded to the right and left, he
cried aloxKl. * companj' of Rlusnlmans, Aly
is my brother, my successor, and Khaleefah
among my people and sect, he will pay my
debts and cancel my engagements. ye sons

of H&shim jmd Abdul-mutalib, and ye other
Musulmans, be not hostile to Aly, and do not
oppose him, lest ye be led astray, and do not
onvy him, nor incline from him to another,

lest ye become infidels. Ho then ordered
AbbAs to give his place to Aly. Abbfts re-

plied, 'Do yoii remove an old man (o sent a
child in his place ? ' The Prophet repeated
tlie order; and the third time Abb&s I'ose in

anger, and Aly took his ^lace. Mnhammad,
finding his uncle angry, said to him, ' Do
nothing to cause me to leave the world
offended with vou, and my wrath send you to

hell.' On hearing this. Abbfts went baok ti-

his place, and Muhammad directed Aly to lay

him down.
" The Prophet said to Bil&l, ' Bring my two

sons Hasan and Husain.' When they wero
presented he pressed them to his bosom,
smelt and kissed those two dowers of the
garden of prophecy. Aly, fearing they would
trouble the Projihet, was'about to take, them
away ; but lie said, ' Let them be, that I may
smell them, and they smell me, and we pre-

pare to meet each other ; for (ifter I am gone
great calamities will befall them, but may
God curse those that cause them to fear and
do them injustice. OLord, I commit them to
Thee and to the worthy of the Faithful,
namely, Aly-binrAbutalib. The Prophet then
dismissed the people and they went away, bat
Abb&s and his son Fazl, and Aly-bin-Aba-
talib, and those belonging to the bouao-
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hold of the Prqphet," reinained. Abbas Ihon
aaidto the Prophet, 'If the Khal&fat mji-
lafffh) is established among us, th6 Benu
Hashiiu, assure im of itj that we niHy rejoice

;

but ft you foresee that thoy will treat ua uii-

jUHtly and deprive tis of the Khaltlfai. com-
mit ue to your Compauione.' Muhammad
roplied, ' After I am g'one they will weaken
Mid overcomo you.' at which declaration all

the family wept, and. moreover, aespaired of

Iho Prophet's life.

"Aly continued to attend Muhkmmad night
and day, never leaving him except from the
most imperative necessity. On one of these
occasions, when Aly was absent, the Prophet
said, ' Call my Friend and brothei".' Auyeshab
»nd Hafsah sent for their fathers, Abubekr
and Omar, but be tuiiied from them and
covered his face, on which they remarked,
• He does not want us, ho xicants Aly.' whom
Fatimah called ; and Muhammad pressed him
to his Jbosom, and they mingled their perspi-
ration together, and the Prophet commnni-
cated to him a thousand chapters of know-
ledge, each opening to a thousand more. One
tradition declares that Muhammad kept AJy
in his bed till bis pure spirit left his Jbody,

his arm meanwhile embracing Aly."
[Iji compiling this account of the life of

Mnhammad, we must express our deep obli-

gations to Sir William Muir's Life cfMnkotnet
(Ist ed., 4 vols. ; 2nd ed., 1 vol. ; Smith, Elder
and Co., l/ondon). In many cases we have
given the ipsissima verba of his nan-ative,
with his kmd permission. The chief litera-

ture on the Subject, in addition to Sir William
Muir's woik,,i6: Z'os Lebai und die Lthrt dis

Mohammad, A. Sprenger, Berlin. 18G9; Speci-

men Historice Arabum, E. Pocock, Oxon. 1650

;

fsmael Abv\feda I)e Vita ei Rebus gestis Mo-
hawedis, J. Gagnier, Oxon. 1723; Life ol
i/nAwnc/, Washington Irving, London, 1860:
lA/e of Mahomed fmm Original Sources, A.
Spienger. Allahabad, 1861 i Easags on the

Life of Muhammad, Syud Ahmad Khanj
C.S.L, Loudon; A CriticcJ Examination
of the Life and Teachings of Muhammad,
Syud Ameer Ali MouUa, LL.D., London, 1878;
Islam and its Founder, S.P.C.K., 1878 ; Ma-
homM et le Ccran, T. Barthelemy de St. Hilaire.

18<56 ; The True Nature of the Imposture
Fully ^a-p/rtmc*/, H. Prideaux, Londoji, 1718;
the first three volumes of the modern part of

An Universal History, London; 1770 (spe-

cially reconmieDdcd by Dr. Badger) ; Tareek-
i-Tabari, Zotenberg ; Das Leben Alohaimned^s

nacA Jbn Ishdk, bearheitet von Jbn Hischam, G.

Weil, 2 vols,, 18G4. The earliest biographers
whose works are extant in Arabic, are Ibn
U^aq (A,ii. 151). Ibn Hisham (a.h. 218), al-

Waqidi (a.m. 207), ai-T«bari (a.h. 3lQ).]

Muhammad is referred to by name in four

places in the Qur'an :-

—

Surah iii. 138: "Muhammiid is but an
apostle : apostles have passed away before

his time; what if he dioj or is killed, will y«
retreat ui)on yom* heels ?

"

Surah xxxiii. 40 :
•' Muhammad is not the

fattier of any of your men, but Ihe Apostle of

God. and the Seal of the Prophets."
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Surah xlvii. 2 :
" Those who believe aud

do right and believe in what is revealed to
Muhammad,—and it is the truth from their
Lord,—Ho will cover for them, their oHences
and set right their mind."
Surah slviii. 29: "Muhamnuvd is the

Apostle of God."
He is said to have been foretold by Jesus

under the name of Ahmad. Surah Ixi. 6:
'• Giving you gUd tidings of an Apostle who
shall 00me after mo whose name shall be
Ahmad." [ahmad]
According to a tradition of Ibn 'Abbas, the

Prophet said: "My name, in the Qur'an is

Muhammad, aud in the Injil Ahmad, and in
the Taurat Ahyad (from the root Juj*., " to

chun "), and I 'am called Ahyad because I
shun hpll-flre more than any of my people.**

{An-Nnujawi, Wiistenfeld's edition, p. 28.)

MUtlAMMAD, The Character ot.

(1) Sir William Muir (Life of Mnhomet. new
ed* p, 537 et seqq.), has carefully collated
from the traditions embodied by the secre-
tary of al-WaqidI an account of the person
and character of Muhammad. " This account,'
as Sir Wllliaiii Mnir remarks, ^' illustales yn-
herally the style and contents of the Muslim
biographies of their Prophet."

•' When Ayesha was questioned about Jla-
homet she used to say : • He was a man just
atich as, youi selves; he laughed often and
smiled much.' ' But how would he occupy
himself at home?' 'Even as any of yoa
occiipy yourselves. He would mend his
clothes, and cobble his shoos. He used fc

help me in my household duties ; but whil
he did oftenest was to sew. If he had the
choice between two matters, he would choose
the easiest, so as that no sin accrued thftre-

from. He never look revenge exoeptiug
where the honour ol God "was concerned.
When aogry with any person, he would say,
" What hath taken such a one that he should
soil his forehead in the mud 1

"

"His humility vrv.s shown by his riding
upon asses, by his accepting the invitation
even of slaves, and when mounted, by- bis

taking another behind him. He would 8av
' I sit at mealf. as a servant doeth, and I eal

hkc a servant ; for I really am a servant '

:

and he would sit as one that was always
ready to rise. Ho" discouraged (supereroga-
tory) fasting, and works of mortification.
When seated with his followers, he would
remain long silent at a time. In the mosque
at Medina they used to repeat pieces of

poetry, and tell stories regarding the incidents
that occurred in the ' days of ignorance,' and
laugh; and Mahomet U.itening to them, would
sjnile at what they said.

" Mahomet hated nothing more than lying

;

and whenever he knew that any of his fol-

lowers had erred in this respect, he would
hold himself aloof from them until ho was
assured of their repentance.

'• His Sptech.

" He did not speak rapidly, running his

words into <|no another, but enunciated <)ach
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syllable distinctly, so tliat what he said was
imprinted in the memory of evei-y one who
heard him. When at public prayers, it might
he known from a distance that he was read-

injf by the motion of his beard. He never

read in a singing or chanting style; bat he

would draw' out his voice, resting at certain

places. Thus, in the prefatory words of a

Sura, he would pause after bis-miUuhi, ivfter

al Ruhinun, &nd again after nl Rahim.

" Gnit.

" Ho used lo walk so rapidly that the

people half ran behind him, and could hardly

keep up with him.

" Habits in Eating.

" Ho never ate reclining, for Gabriel had
told him that such was the manner of kings

;

nor had he ever two men to walk behind

him. He used to eat with his thumb and his

two foreflngcrs; and when he had done, he

would lick them, begiuning with the middle

one. When offered by Gabriel the valley of

Mecca full of gold, be preferred to forego it

:

aaying that when he was hungry he would
come before the Lord lowly, and when full,

with praise.

•' Moderation.

"A sei'vant-mfiid being once long in return-

ing from an errand, Mahomet was annoyed,

and said ;
' If it were not for the law of re-

taliation, I should have punished you with

this tooth*pick' (i.e. with an inappreciably

light pimishment).

" Cmtomii at Prater.

" Ue' used to stand for such a length of

time at prayer that his legs would swell.

When remonstrated with, he said : • What

!

shall I not behave as a thaukful servant

should ?
' He never yawned at prayer. When

he sneezed, he did so with a subdued voice,

covering hie face. At funerals he never rode

:

he would remain silent on such occasions, as

if coaversing with himself, so that the people

used to think he was holding ccmmunication
with the dead.

•' Refusal to luitke Ptrsonal Use of Tithes.

'' While he accepted presents he refuged to

' use anything that had been ofl'ered as alms
;

neither would he allow anyone in bis family

to use what had been brought as alms ;
' For,'

said he, ' alms are the impurity of mankind '

(i.e. that which cleanses their impurity). His
Gcruples ou this point were so strong that he
would riot cat even a date picked up on the

road, lest perchance it might have dropped
from a tithe load.

^« Food Relished.

" ilahomet had a special liking for sweet-

meats and honeyi He was also fond of

cucumbers and of undried dulos. When a

lamb or a kid was being cooketl, Mahomet
would go lo the pol, take out the shoulder,

and eat iti He used to eat moist dates and
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cooked food together. What he most relished

was a iness of bread cooked with meat, and a

dish of dates dressed with butter and milk.
*< Mahomet used to have sweet (rain) water

kept for his use.

" Women and Scents.

"A gro^t array of traditions are produced

to prove that the Prophet was fond of women
and scents, and liked these of all things in the

world the beat, Ayesha used to say : ' The
Prophet loved three things—women, scents,

and food ; he had his heart's desire of the

two,first, but not of the last.'

" Straitvued means at Medina.

" Ayesha tiells us that for months together

Mahomet did not get a full meal. ' Months
used to pass,' she says again, ' and no fire

would be lighted in Mahomet's house, either

for baking bread or cooking meat.' 'How,
then, did ye live ?

' 'By the " two black

things " (date's and water), and by what the

citizens used to send unto us ; the Lord re-

quite them ! Such of them as had milch
cattle would send us a little milk. The Pro-

phet never enjoyed the luxury of two kinds

of food the same day; if ho hud flesh -there

was nothing else ; uud ao if he had dates ; so

likewise if he had bread.'
"

' We possessed no sieves, but used to

bruise the grahi and blow od' the hasks.'

" Appearance, habits, ^c.

" He used to wear twp garments. His izai'

(tinder-garment) hung down three or fotu-

inches below his knees. Hia mantle was not

wrapped rptmd him so as to cover his body,
but he would draw the end of it under bis

shoulder.
" He used to divide liis time into three

parts : one was given to God, the second
allotted to his familj', the third to himself.

When public business began to press upon
him, he gave up one half of the latter portioi)

to the service of others.

"When he pointed he did so with hia whole
hand ; and Avben he was astonished he turned
his hand over (with the palm upwards). In

speaking with another, ho brought his hand
near to the person addressed ; and he would
strike the palm of the left in the thiimb of

the right hand. Angry, he would avert his

face
;
joyful, he would look downwards. He

oft«n smiled, and, when he laughed, his teeth

used to appear white as hailstones.
" In the laterval allotted to others, he re-

ceived all that camo to him, listened to their

representations, and occupied himself in dis-

posiifg of their business and in hearing what
they had to tell him. He would say on such
occasions : < Let those that are here give in-

formation regarding that which passeth to

them that are absent ; and they that cannot
themselves appear Lo make kriowu theit

necessities, let others repoit them to me in

their stead ; the Lord will e>;tabli8h the feet

of such iu the Day of Judgment.'
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" Seal ftf Propheci/:

** This, says ohr, was a inotiibeninoe on the
Prophet's baok of ihe size and nppoarance of

a pigeou's cg^f. It is said to have been the
divine seal which, nccordinjf to th« predictions

of tho Scriptures, marked Mahomet as the

last oc the Prophets. How far Maliomet
himself eacouragcd thin idea it is inipos-

siblfe to say. From the traditions it would
seem to have been nothing more than a mole
of unusual size ; and tlie saying of Mahomet,
that * God had placed it there,' was probably
the germ of supernatural associations which
grew up concernirg it.

«' Rair.

"His hnir used to be combed; it was
neillicr curling nor smooth, ilo had, says

one, fonr curled locks. His hair was ordi-

narfly parted, but ho did not care if it was
not 00. According to another tradition, 'The
Jewd and Christians used to let their hair fall

down, while tlio heathen parted it. Now
Mahomet loved to follow the people of the

Bpok in matters conccnung which he had no
express command. So he used to lot down
his hair without parting it. Subsequently,
however, he fell into tho habit of parting

it.'

•* Moustache.

" Mahomet used to clip his moustache. A.

Magiau once came to him and said : You
otight to clip your beard and allow your
moustaches to grow.' • Nay,' said the Pro-
phet, 'for my Lord hath commanded me to

clip the mouslnohos and allow the beard to

grow.'

" Various traditions are quoted on the dif-

ferent coIour.s he used to wear—white chiefly,

but also red, yellow, and green. He some-
times put on woollen clothes. Ayesha, It i.«

said exhibited a piece of woollen stud' in

which she swore that Mahoruet died. She
adds that he onco hud a black woollm
dress , and she atill remembered, as she
spoke, tho <;oTitrasb between tho Prophet's

fair skin and llio black cloth. ' The odour of

it, however, becoming uupleusunt, ho cast it

oif, for oe loved sweet odours."
" He entered Mecca on the taking of the

city (some say) with a black turban, Jle

had also a black sitaiidard. The end of his

turban used to hang down betwoefi hi.^ shoul-

ders. He once received the pronent of a

b'carf for a lurbau, which had a lignrcd or

spotted fringe ; and this ho cut off before

wearing it. He was very fond of striped

Vemen stufViS. He used to wr/xp his turban
many times louud his head, and ' the lower

edge of it used to appear like th») soiled

clothes of nn oil-dealer.'

" He once prayed in a silken dress, and
then cast it aside with iibhorrence, saying

:

' Such stuir it doth not bc-come tlic pious to

wear.' On another occiision. as he prayed in

a figured or spoiled mantle, the spots at-

1/i-acted his notice ; when be had ended, he

said; 'Takeaway that mantle, for verily it

hath distracted mo in my pvayorti, and bring

mo a common one.' His sleeve ended ai the
wrist. .The robes in which he was iu thrt

habit of receiving emljassies, and his fine

Hadhramaut mantle, vomained with the Ca-
liphs ; when worn or rent, these gai-ments

were nioiided with fresh cloth; and in after

times, the Caliphs used to wear thi3U) at the

festivals, When he put on new clothes

(either an uudpr-garment, a girdle, or a tur-

ban), tho Prophet would offer uj> a prayer
such us this :

' Praise be to the Lord who
hath clothed me with that which shall hide

my nakedness and adorn me while I live. I

pray Thee for th* good that is iu this, and
the good that hath been made for it ; and I

seek refuj^e from the evil that is in the same,
and from the evil that hath been raado for it.'

" Shws,

"His sci;vant, Anas, had chai-ge of his

slioea and of his water-pot. After his master'."?

death, Anas used to shov; his shoes. They
were after the Hadhramaut pattern, with
two thongs. In the year 100 or IJO a.u., one
wont to buy shoes at Mecca, and lella us that
tho shoema'icer oftered to tnnke them exactly
after the model of Mahomet's, which he said

he had seen in the j)os3essiou of Fatiroa,

granddaughter of Abbas. Hie shoes used to

be cobbled. He was in the haldl of praying
with hi.s shoes on. On one occasion, having
taken them oil" at prayers, all the jicoplo did

likewise, but Mahomet told them there was
rto necessity, for ho had merely takon otf

his own because Gabriel had apprised him
that, there was some dirty substance attach-

ing to them (cleanliness being required in all

the surroundings at prayer). The thongts if

his shoes once broke, and thoy mended them
for him by adding a new piece; after the ser-

vice Mnhomet desired his shoes to he takeji

away and the thongs restored as they weie
;

' For,' said he, I was distracted at prayer
thereby.'

" I'uoth-jitckn.

"Ayesha tells us that Mi.homet never hvy
down, by night or by day, but on waking he
fipplit d Iht tooth-pick to his teeth before ho
performed ablution. He used it so much as
to wear away his gums. The tooth-pick was
always pl-'iood ccmvotiiently for him at night,
so that, when he got up hi the night to pray,
he might use it before his lustrations. One
say^ that ho saw him with the toothpick in

his mouth, and that be kept saying ait. aii,

as if about to vomit. His tootl'.-];ick9 were
made of tho green wood of the paUu-tree.
Ho never travelled without one.

"

" Articles of Toilet.

"He very frequently oiled his hair, poured
water on his beard, and applied antimony to

his eyos.

" Annour.

" Four sections are devoted to the rlescrip-

tion of Mahomet's armour,— bis swords, coats
of mail, shields, lances, and bow?.
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'? AIt$ceUuneoHS.

'• The Proph«t used to 8nu£f simsim ^sesa-

naom), aad wash his hands fn a decoction uf

the wild plum-tree. When he' was afraid of

forgetting anything, he would tie a thread op

his Hnger or his ring.

" Ilorte*.

" Tho first horse which Mahomet ever

posaessod wa-^ one he purchased of the Bani

Faz^a, for ten owckeas (ounces of silver)

;

and he called its numc takfj (running water),

from the easiness of its paces. Mahomet was
mounted on it ut the hattle of Ohod, when
there was but one other hovhe from Medina

on the field. He had also a horse called

Snbaha {Shamjah ?) ; he raced it and it won.

and he was gieatly rejoiced thereat. Ho had

a third horse, named Murlujis (ueighei).

•' Hiding ('(itne/s.

••Besides Al Oaswa (al-Qa^wa), Mahomet
had a camel called A.Uil'a (al-'Aaba), which

in speed outMi ripped all others. Yot one

duy an Arab passed it when at its fleetest

pace. The Moslems were chagrined at this
;

^mt Mahomet reproved them, saying, • It is

the property of the Lord, that whonsoever men
fxalt anything, or softk to exalt it, then the

i.ord putteth down the sAuie.

•' Mitc/i Camel.<.

*' Mahomet hid twenty milch camels, tUt-

samethat were plundered at Al Oh&ba. H^eir

milk was for- the support of his family : every

evening they gave two large skinslul. 0mm
Salmah relates: 'Our chief food when we
lived with Mahomet was milk. The camels

used lo bo brought from A I Ghnba every

evening. I had one called Aris, and Ayesha

one called Al Samra. The herdman fed them
at .\.l Juania, and brought them to oui- hontes

in the evening. There was also one for Ma-
homet.

" Mikh F/ockn.

•Mahomet had aeven gouts which 0mm
Ayman used to tend (this probably refers to

an early period of his residence at Medina).

His flecks graised at Ohod and Himna alter-

nately, and were brought back to the house

of that wife whose turn it was for Maliomet

to b(; ill her abode. A favourite goat having

died, the Prophet deaired its skin to he

tanned.
" Mahomet attached a peculiar blessing to

the possession of goats. ' There is no house,'

ho would say, ' posbeswiiig a goat, but a bles-

sing abideth thereon ; and there is no house

postessing three gouts, hut the angels pass

the night there praying for Us inmates until

the morning.'

" Strutints.

" Fourteen or fifteen persons are mentioned

who served the Prophet at various times.

His slaves he always freed.

" Houses.

• AbdAllah ibn Yazid relates that be saw

the houses in which the wives of the Prophet

dwelt, at the time when Omar ibn Al Aziz,

Governor of Medina (about a.h. lOQ; uemo-
lished them. They were built ,of unburnt

bricks, and had separate apartments made of

palm-branches, daubed (or built-up) with

mud; he counted nine house:*, each having

separate apartments, in the space extending

from the huuse of Ayesha and the gate of

Mahomet to the house of Asma, daughter of

Ilosein. Observing the dwellii\g-place of

0mm Salma, he questioned her grandson con-

cerning it, and he told him that when .the

Prophet was absent on the expedition to

Duma, 0mm Salma huilt up ah addition to

her house with a wall of uuborut bricks.

When Mahomet returned, he went in to

her, and asked what new building this

was. yhe replied, ' I pui-posed, O Prophet,

to shut out the glances of men thereby 1

'

Mahomet answered :
' U Omiu Salma I verily

the most unprofitable thing that eatetli

up the wealth of the Believer is building.

A citizen of Medina present at the time, con-

firmed this account, and added that the cur-

tains of the door were of black hair-cloth.

He was present, ho said, whan the despatch

of the Caliph Abd al Malik (a.h. 8H-88) v#as

read nloud, commanding that these houses

should be brought within the area of the

mosque, and he never witnessed sorer weeping

than there was amongst the people that^ day.

One exclaimed : ' I wish, by the Lord I that

they would leave these houses alone thus

fih they are ; then would those that spring up
hereafter in Medina, and strangers from the

ends of the earth, come and see what kind of

building sufiBced for the Prophet's own abode,

and the sight thereof would deter men from

extravagance and pride.'

" There were four- houses of unburnt bricks,

the apartments being of palra-branobos ; »nd

five houses made of palm-brauuhes built up
with mud and witliout any separate ap&rt-

menls. Each was three Arabian yards in

length. Some say they had leather cuita|ns

for the doors. One could reach the roof with

the hand.
" The house of Haritha (Harisah) was next

to that of Mahomet. Now whenever Maho-
met took to himself a now wife, he added

another house to the row, and Haritha was
obliged successively to remove his house, and
to build on the space beyond. .At last this

was repeated so often, that the Prophet said

to those about him : ' Verily, it shametli me
to turn Haritha over and over again out of

his house.'

*' PrupeHies.

' There were seven gardens which Mukhei-
rick the Jew left to Mahomet. Omar ibn Al
Aziz, the Oaliph, said that, when Governor
of Jledina, he ate of the fruit of these, and
never tasted sweeter datee. Others say that

the-se gai'dons formed a portion of the con-

iiscatod estates of the Bani Nadhir. Thoy
were afterwards dedicated perpetually to

pious purposes.
* Mahomet Had three other properties:

—

" L The confiscated lands of the Ban!
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Nadhir. The produce of these was appro-

priated to his own wants. One of the plots

WH8 nalle"! Mashrnba 0mm ' Ibrahim, 11»e

* summer garden of (Mary) the mother of

Ibrahim,' where the Prophet used to visit her.
'* II. Fadak ; the fruits of this were reserved

as a fund for indigent travellers.
" III. The tifth share, and the lands received

by capitulation, in Kheibar. This was divided

into three paits. Two were devoted tor the

benefit of the Moslems generally (r.e. for State

purposes) ; the proceeds of the third, Mtiho-

mot assigned for the support of his own
family,; and what remained over ho added to

the fund for the use of the Moslems." (jf'A«

Zf/e, of Mahomet, by William Muir, Esq.,

London, 1861, vol. iv., p. 826.)

(2) Dr. A. Sptenger, Persian translator of

the Government of India, and Principal of the

Calcutta Madrasah, gi^ea the following valu"

aole review of the character of Muhammad,
a? rejg^ardfl hia assumption of the prophetic

office :

—

" Up to his fortieth year, Mohammad de-

voutly worshipped the gods of his father.^).

The predominance of ,his imaginative powers,
and his peculiar position, gave him a turn for

religious meditation. He annually spent the

month of Ramazan in seclusion in a cave of

Mount HirA, whme tho Qorayshitos used to

devote themselves to ascetic exercises. In

this retreat Tie passed a certain number of

nights in prayers, fasted, fed the poor, and
gave himself up to meditation ; and on hie

rettirn to Makkah he walked seven times
round the Ka'bah before he went to his own
house.

" When he was foiiy ydars of age, the first

doubts concerning idolatry arose in his mind.
The true believers ascribe this crisis to a

divine revelation, and therefore carefully con-

ceal the circumstances whici may have given

the first impulse. It is likely that the eccen-

ti'ic Zaid, whom he must have mot in Mount
Hird, first instilled purer notions rospocting

God intohis mind, and induced him to read the

Biblical history. To abjure tho gods, from
whoni he had hoped for .salvation, caused a

great struggle to Mohammad, and lie becamt-

dejected arid fond of sohtudb. He spent the

greater part of his time in Hird, and came only

occasionally to Makknh for new provisionw.
•' Undisturbed meditation uicreased his

' ex'citement,, and- his overstrained brains

were, even in sleep, occupied with doubts and
speculations; In one of his visions he saw an

apgel, who said to him, ' Read,' He answered,
'I am not reading,' The angel laid hold ol

him and squeezed him, until Mohammad suc-

ceeded in making an effort. Then he released

him. and said again, ' Bead.' Mohammad
answered, * I am not reading.' This was re-

peated three times ; and at length the angel

said, ' Read in the name of thy Lord, the

Creator, who has created man of congealed

blood ;—read, for thy Lord is most beneficent.

It is He who has taught by the pen (has re-

vealed the Scriptures); it is He who has
taught man what he does not know ' These
are the initial words of n Surah of the Quran,

and the first revelation which Mohammad re-

ceived. If this dream was as momentous as
authentic traditions make it, it must have
been the crisis, which caused Mchainmad to

seek for truth in the books of the Je\v8 nnd
Christians. The words of the angel admit
hardly any other sonse After much hesita-

tion he determinf>s to study the tenets of

another faith, which was hostile +o that of

his fathers. ; His resolve is sanctioned by »

vision, and he thanks the Creator, whom the
Qorayshitfis .always considered the greatest'
among their gods, for havine sent a revela-

tion to direct man.
" It is certain, however, that no Musalmau

will admit the sense which I give to these

verses of the Quran ; and Mohammad himself,

in the progress of his career, fonnally deuied
having read any part of the Scriptures before
the Quran had been revealed to him. This,

however, can only be true if he meant the
first verses of the Quran, that is to say, those
mentioned Above ; for in the following revela-

tions he introduces the names of most pro-
phets, he holds up their history as an ex-
ample to the Makkians, lie borrows expres-.

sions from the Bible which he admired foi

their sublimity, he betrays his acquaintance
with the gospels by referring to an erro-

neously translated verse of St. John, for a

proof of his mission, and he frequently al-

ludes to the legends of the Rabbins and
Christians. Whence has the Prophet of the
Gentiles obtained Jiis knowledge of the
Biblical history ? He answers the question
himself: It is God who has revealed it to me.
This assertion satisfies the believer, and irf a
h'nt to the inquirer in tracing the sources of

his information. He would hardly have
hazarded it had he not obtained his instruc-

tion under considerable secresy. The spirit

of persecution at Makkah, which manifested
itself against Zaid, made caution necessary
for Mohammad, though originally he may
have had no ulterior views, in making himself
acquainted with another iaith. Yet with all

his precautions, the Qorayshites knew enough
of his history to disprove his pretensions. He
himself Confesses, in a Surah revealed at

Makkah (Surah xxv. 6), that they soid that the
Qilran was a tissue of falsehood ; that several
people had assisted him ; and that he preached
nothing more than what was contained in the
" Asatyr of tho Ancients," which he used to
write, from the dictation of his teachers,
morning and evening. Who were the men
who instructed Mohammad ? It is not likely

that he would have dared to declare before
them, that the doctrines which he had re-
ceived frem them had been revealed to him

;

nor is it likely that, had they been alive after
the new religion h»d become tiiumphant, the)
"vould have allowed him to take all the credit
'0 himself. Those who exercised on influence
I pon Mohammad were his disciples; but we
ind no instance in which he appeared to buy
secresy by submitting to the dictation of

others. I am inclined to think, therefore, that
his instructors died during his enriy career

;

and this supposition enables us to ascertain
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the names of sorae of them. The few speci-

mens of the sayings of Zaid, w)uch have been

pre.servofl, pruvo that Mohfimruad boci'owed

freely froiu him, not only his tenets, but oven

his. e«c)>rrtssioiis ; and Zaid did not long sur

vive iVlohaniniiid's asaumption of his o/iicc.

It ii likely that Waraqah, the cousin of Kha-
dyjah, wtio, it would appeal, brought about

. her marriage with Mohammad,-who was the

Krsi to declare that the Great, Law [namusJ
would he revalod to him, and who expressed

H wish to assist him' during the persecution?

10 which every prophet was subject, was one

of his teachers. Waraqahdied shortly before

the lime when h<! publicly proclaimed his

mission. The defence of the Prophet, that

the man, of whom hi.s fountrymefi said that

he assisttd him iu writing the Quran, wa.s a

foreij-'ner (Surah xvi. 1U5), and unable ta

writhe no pure Ara.bio as the language of the

(Jnraii ^as, leads us to suHpcct that one

of his chief authorities for the Biblical legeiidg

wa.s 'yVddas, a mouk of Nineveh, who was
Hellli-1 at Mhi-ikah. (^SuO Tn/airu 'l-Buizawi

on Surah XXV. t!.) An<l Ihei-e can be no

doubt that the l?abbina of the Hijaz com-
municated [0 Mohaauuad their lej<r:nd8. The
commentator.4 upon Ihe Quran inform uii fur-

ther, that he uiied to Uston to Jn brand Ynsa'r,

two sword inamifacLurers at Makkah, when
they read the scnplurea ; and Iha Islisiq saya.

thfct he had intercourse with 'Abdal-Rahmau,

a Christian of Zamamah; but we must never

forjjct that the object of theae authorities, iti

such matters, is not to instruct their readers,

but to mislead them.

"It is certain, fro)n the conttxl, whore the

expression occurs, and from the ootnmenta-

tors on iuit Quran, that • A satyr of (he.

Anctents is the name of a hook j but we
have very little information as to it.s origin

and contents. (See the Commentaries of al-

Bai:fcuwi and the Jaliilan on Sfiruh xsv.)

That dogmas were propounded in it, besides

Biblical legends, appears from «everal pas-

sages of the Quran, where it h said that it

contained the doctrine of the Resurrection.

(Surahrt xxvii. 70, xlvi. 16.) It is also clear

that it was known at l^lakkah before Moham-.-

raad; for the Qorayshites told him that tliey

and their fathers had been acquainted with it

before he tauj^ht it, and that all that he

taught was contained in it. (Slirah ly.viii. 15.)

Mohammad had, in all hkelibood, besides, a

ver.sion of portions of the scripturea, both of

the genuine and some of the apocryphal

works ; for he refers his audience to them
'without reserve. Tabary informs us that

when Muhamuiad lirst entered on his ofllco.

even his wife Khadyjah had read the scrip-

tures, and was acquainted with the history of

the prophets. (See Bal'amy's translation of

Tabary ia~Persian.)
" In spite of three passages of the Quran

quoted jibove, the meaning of which they

clumsily pei vert, almost all modern Muaal-

man v;riters, and many of the old ones, deny

that Muhammad knew reading- or writing.

Good authors, however, pariicwlarly amony
the Khiahs, admit that he knew reading; but

they say he w^s not a skilful penman. The
only su])port of the opinion of the former is

one passage of the Quran, Surah vii. 156, in

which Mohammad says that he was the Pro-

phet of theUnimis, and an Ummi himself.

This word, they say. means. illiteiRte ; but

others say it means a man who is not skilful

in writing ; and others suppose it to mean a

Makkian or an Arab. It i.s clear that tlisy

merely guess, from the context, at the- mean-
ing of the word. Ummi is derived from
ummali, ' nation ' (Latin gc-ns, Greek etknos),

and on comparing the passages of the Quran,
in which it occurs, it appears that it means
gentile (Creek elhnicoa). It is said iu the
Qnian, that some Jews are honest, but others

think there is no harm iu wronging the

UmniLs. Imtim Sadiq observes (IJiyatu V-

Qvltib, vol. ii, chapte)' G, p. 2) on this passage,

that the Arabs are meant under Ummis, and
that they are called so, though they knew
vyriting, because God had revealed no book to

them, and had sent thorn no proj>het. Several

instances in whicli M(ibiimm;ul did road and
write are recordoil by B'.'hhary, Nariuy, and
others. It is, however, cejiain that lit* wished
to appear ignorant, in order to raise the ele-

gance of the composition of the Quran into a

miracle.

" According to one record, the doubts, in-

deci.sion, and preparation of the Prophet foj

his office. la'fited seven years; aud so sincei'e

and intense were his meditations on matters
of religion, that they brought him to the

brink of madness. In the Quran we can
trace three phases in the progress of the
mind of Mohammad from idolatry to the for-

mation of a new creed. Fir.^l, the religion of

the Kab'ah, iu which he sincerely believed,

seems to have formed the principal subject of

his meditations. The contemplation of nature,

probably assisted by instruction, led him to

i.lio knowledge of the unity of God; aud there

is hardly a verse in the Quran which does not

shew how forcibly he was struck with this

truth. By satisfying the faith of his fatliers.

ho tiiod to reconcile it with -the belief in one
God: and for some time he considered the
idols round the Ka'bah daughters of God, who
intercede with llim for their worshippers.
But ho gave up this belief, chiefly because ho
ciiulil not reconcile hivriself to the idea that

God shoidd have only- daughters, which was
ignon>ini(ius in the eyes of a,n Arab ; and that

men should have sons, who reflect honour on
a family. lie also connected the idolatrous

worsliip of the. black slouo, and the ceremo-
nies uf the Ifajj. and almost all the other
))agan ubuycs of the Haraniites, with their

Abraham. This idea was not his owu. The
sceptics who preceded him held the same
opinion; yet it v/as neither ancient nor gene-
ral among the j)agan Arabs. Wo find no con-

notion between the tenets of Mosos and those
of the Flarairiitea; and llioujfh Biblical names
are very frequent iimiiw^ liie Musalmans, we
do not llnd one instnnce of iJieir ocourrenco
amonj^ tlu; pagans ol the llijaii before Mo-
hammad.
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" It hits been' aiflntioned th.-Jt the vision in

Twhich ho was ordered to re.i'l caused him
Anally to renounce idolatry ; we are lold that

afte^ this vision au intermission of reTolation,

called falrah, took place, which lasted up-
wardfl of two years. The meaning cf fatrah
is simply that, though this vision was a

revelation, he did jiot assume his otdco for

two or thi'ee yeai"8. It is certain that he

composed many Surahs of the Qaran during
this llino; and it must have beeiX durinK tnis

period that the tenets of tlie Jews and Chris-

tians seriously occupied his mind. Before

the vision he was an idolater ; and after the

fatrali be possessed tlie acqualntanco with the.

84'riptural history which we. find in the

QuraiL Even after he had declared himself
a prophet, ho shiwed, during tne bcffinning

of his career, a alrong loaninj? towards, and a

sincere boliel in, the scriptures and Biblical

legends ; but in proportion lo bis success ho
separated himself from the Bible.

'• Tliis is the second phase in the progress

of the Prophet's mind. Hib belief in the
scriptures does not imply that he ever be-

longed to the Christian or Jewish Cimrch.
He never could reconcile his notions of God
with the doctrine of the Trinity, and with the

Divinity of Christ, and he was disgusted with
the monkish institutions and Sectarinn dia-

pntes of the Christians. His <;reed was

:

• He is God alone, the Eternal God : Uo h^is

Twt begotten, and is not be»ofctrf»n : and none
is His equal.' (Seo Surah cxii.) Nothing,
however, can • be more erroneous than to

Bup]H>8e Ihat Mohammad was, at any penod
of hw early career, a deist. Faith, when
once extipct, cannot bo revived; -and it wat
his enthusiastic faith in inspiration that made
him a prophet. Disappointed with the Jewioh
and Christian religions, ho began to form a
lystcm of faith of his own; and this is the

third phase of thd transition period, t^^or

some time, it seems, ,he had no intention to

preach it publicly, but circvunstances, a a well

as the warm conviction of the truth of his

creed, at length prevailed upon him to spreud
it beyond the circle of his family and tnends.

" The mental excilemont of the Propliet

was much increased dunng the fattah, and
like the ardent scholar in one of Schfllor's

poems, who dared to lift the veil of truth, he
was nearly annihilated bv the light which
broj^e in upon him. Ue usualh wandered
about in tlie bills near Makkah, and was so long

absent, that on one occasion, hia wife being

afraid that he was lost, sent men in-Searn|i of

him. He niiflored from hallucinations of his

sensen, and, to timsh his sufferings, ho several

umes contemplated suicide by throwing him-
self down from a precipice. His friends were
alarmed at iiiit state of mind. Some con-

sidered it as lb© cc<ontricitios of a poetical

g«nins ; others thought tliat he was a kakin,

or soothsayer ; bat the majoiity took a leas

charitable now (see Surah l.xix. 10, xs. 5),

nod declared that he was insane ; and. as

madness and melancholy are ascribed to

Supernalmal jnBuence in the l^ast, they said

that bo was in the power of Satan and bis

agents, tlie jinn. They called in ^exorcists ;

and ho himself doubted the soundness of his

niind. ' I hear a sound,' he said to his wife,
' and Hee a light. 1 am afraid there are jinn
in me.' And on, other occ.isions bo said. 'I

am airaid 1 am a fcakiri.' 'God will never
allow that such should befall thee.' said Kha-
dyjah; 'for thou keepest thy engnsem^nts,
and assistest thy relations.' According to

souio accounts, she added, ' Thou wilt be the

prophet of thy nation.' And, in order lo ro-

moyo every doubt, she took him to her
cousin Waraqah and he said to her, • I see
thou fi.e. thy eiiplanation) art correct; the
cause of the excitement of thy husband ia

the coming to liiui of the great noraoii, law,
which is like the nonios of Moses. If I

should be alive when lie receives liis mission.
I would aHsist him ; for I behove in hm».
After ibis Khadyjah went to the monk, 'Addas,
and he confirmed what Waraqah had said;

Waraqah died soon after, before Mohammad
entered en his mission.

"The words of Mohammad, ' I am afraid I

am a kabin.' require some explanation. The
Arabs, previous to the promulgation of Islam,'
believed in fca^ins, soothsayers ; and even in

our days they have greater faith m salnta

and inspired persons than other equally un-
civilized nations. Such a belief is so neces-
sary ^a limitation of the personal freedom of

the Bedouins, which knows no other hounds
that I consider it as th^; olTspring of libany.
Even the most refractory spirit sbso no humi-
hation in confessing his wrong-doiiig.s to a

helpless seer, and in submitting to his duci
sions ; and by doing so, if he has embroiled
himself, he can return to peace with himself
and with society. We find, therefore, in the
antient history of Arabia, that .litigations

were frequently referred to celebrated kahina
These, it would appear, were eccentric per-
sons, of ureal cumiiug, and not without getiius.

The specimens which we have of their
oracles aro obncure, and usually in rhymed
prose and incoheronl sentencos ; and thc-y are
frequently preceded by a heavy oath to the
truth of what they say, like. some of the
SuraLs of the Quran. It was believed that
they knew what was concealed from the
eyes of the common mortals ; but ihcy Were
looked upon with awe; for the Arabs con-,

ceived that they were possesKod by, or athed
with. Satan and the jinn. Tho evil spirits

used to 9ppro<ich the gates of heaven bv
stealth, to pry into the seoets which were
being transacted between God and the angelf'
and to convey them to the kuhins. Existing
prejudices left no alternative to Mohammad
but to pi'oclnim hinjsolf a prophet who was
inspired by God and His angels, or to be con-
sidered a kahin possessed by Satan and hi(»

ag^ents the jinn.

"Khadyjah and her friends advised him to

adopt the foi-mer comse ; and, after some he-

sitation, ho foHo^ved their advice, as it would
appear, with hi^ own <;onviction. His purer
notions of the Deity, his moral conduct, bis

.

predilection for religious speculations, and
his piety, wefo proofs sufficiently Btrong lo
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;<iaTince an ufTectionaU v^ife that the aoper*
natural infiaeuc'e, luider which h<« vaa, oaice

from heaveo. But, aa iho pajj^an Arabs bad
verj imperfect notions of divine inspirui-ioiK

it was neceoaary for him to prove to thejn,

by. the history of the prophets, that some
seera were inspired by God ; and to ^hia and,

he devoted more than two-thirds of the

QuraU ta Biblical legends, most of which he
has so well adapted to his own.ease, that if we
aubstitute the name of Mohammad for Moses
and Abraham, we have hia own views, fate,

and tendency. And, in order to remove
every doubt as to the oanse of his excite-

ment, Mohammad Bubeequeutly maintained,
that since he had ojisumed his oilioe, heaven
wm surrounded by a strong ^uard of angela

;

and if tbe jizm venture to ascend to ita pre-
cincts, a flaming dart, that is to say, a shoot-
ing star, ia thrown at them, And they are pre-

cipitated to the lower regions; and, there-

lore, too kabins cou sod with the cotnmence-
ment of his misoiou

" The declnratiou of Wuraqah, aad of tho

monk 'Addas, that the great nomOs would
descend upon him, and the faith of his wife,

neither conveyed full conviction nor gave
they Fufficient coui'age to Moliammad to

declare himself publicly the messenger of

Go.l , on the contrary, they increased the
morbid btate of his mind. A fatali&t, as he
was, it was a hallucinatipn and a Ht which
decided hLoj to follow their advice. One day,
whilst he was wandering about in the bills

near Makkah, with the intention lu destroy

himself, he beard a voice ; and, on raising

his bead, he beheld Gabriel, between heaven
and earth ; and the angel assured him that
he was the prophet of God. This hallnchia-

tion is one of the few olearly stated mlraolea
to which he appeals in tne Quran. Not
even au allusion is made, in that book, to his

fits, dui'ing which his followers believe that
he received the revelations. Thia bears out
the account of W4<^idy, which I have followed,
and proves that it was rather the ex.<^lted

state of his mind, than hia fits, which caused
his friends to believe in his mission. Fright-

ened by this apparition, he retuned home

;

and, feeling unwell, he called for coveriog.

He had a fit. and they poured cold water
upon him; and when he was ceoovering
from it, he received the revelation, ' thou
covered, arise and preach, una magnify thy
Ijord, and cleanae thy garment, and ay every
abommatiou '

; and henceforth, we are told,

he received revelations without intermission;
(hat is to say, the fatrah was at an end, and
ho assumed his ofBce.

" This crisis of Mohammad's struggles
boars a strange resemblance to the opening
scene of Goethe's Fmist: He paints, m that
admirable diama, the straggles of mind
which attend the transition, in men of getiios,

from the ideal to the real—from youth to

manhood. Both in Mohanxmad and in Faust
the anguish of tho mind, distracted by doubts,
is dispelled by the song of angels^ which
rises from their own bosoms, and is the voice

of the consciousness of their sincerity and

warmth in seeking for tralh ; and in both,

after this crisis, the enthusiasm ebbs gra-

dually down to cahn design, and they now
blasphemously sacrifice their faith in God t-o

self-aggrandisement. In this respect tbe re-

semblance o( the second part of Fausl to

Mohammad's career at Madinah is complete.

As the period of transition in the life of

the Prophet haa hitherto been completely

unknown in £urope, Goethe's, general pictore

of this period, in the life of enthusiasts, is like

a prediction in reference to the individual

case of Mohammad.
" Some authors consider the fits of the

Prophet as the principal evidence 6f his i^is-

ion,and it is therefore necessary to say a
few words on them. They were preiidded

by a great depression of epirits; he was
despondent, and his fac^ was clouded ; and
they were ushered in by coldness of the
extremities and shivering. Ho shook, as i(

he were suffering of ague, and called out for

covering. His mind was in a ipoat painfully

excited state. He heard a tinkling in his ears,

as if bells wore ringing ; or a humnung, as if

beea vrere swarming round his bead ; and his

lip9 qiuvered ; but this motion was onder tbe

control of vohtiou. If the attack prooeeded
beyond this stage, his oyea became fixed and
staring, and the motions of his head became
convulsive and automatic. At length, per-

sphation broke out, which, covered his face

in largo drops; and with this ended ihe

attack. Sometimes, however, if he had a

violent fit, he fell' comatose to the ground,

like a person who is intoxicated -, and (at

least at a Utter period^ of bis life) his face

was fituhed, and his respiration stertorona,

and he reniained in that state for some time.

The bystanderi) sprinkled water in his face

;

but he himself fancied that he would derive

a gtett' hem^V from being cupped en the
head. "This is all the information which I

have been able to collect concerning the fits

of Mohammad. It will be observed that we
have no distinct >ccotmt of a paroxysm be-

tween the one which he had in bis infancy,

and the one after which he assimied hia

ofiloe. It is likely that up to his forty-fourth

year they were not habituaL The alarm of

the uui'se, under whose care he had been two
years before he had the former of these two
fits, shews that it was tixQ fiivt, and the age and
circumstances . under.whioh he had it, render
it hkely that it was eolitaiy, and caused by
tho heat of the snn and gastric irritation.

The fit after which he asisumed his office

was undoubtedly brought on by long-oon-
tiuued and increasing mental excitement, and
by his ascetio exercises. We know that he
used frequently to fast, and that he some-
times devoted the greater jpart of the night
to prayer. The bias of the Musalmans is to

gloss over the' aberration of mind, and the
intention to commit suicide, of their prophet
Most of hia biographers paes over the transi-

tion period in silence. We may, therefore, be
justified in etretohiug the scanty information
which we oan glean from them to the utmost
oAtent, an<) in supposing that he was for
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Aoiae time a complete maniac ; and that the

fit after which he assnmed his ofBoe was a
paroxysm of cataleptic insanity. This
disease is sometimes accompanied hj each
interesting psychical phenomena, that even
in modern times it baa given rise to many
BuperstltJous opinions. After this paroxysm
the fits became habitual, though the moral ex-
citement cooled down, and thej assumed more
and more an epileptic character." {The Life
of Mohammad from Original Sources, by A.
Sprongor, M.D., part i., Allahabad, 1861,

p. »49.)

(8) Dr. Marcns Dodds, in his Mohamfned,
Buddiia, and Christ," says :

—

" Bnt is Mohammed in no sense a prophet ?

Certainly he had two of the most important
cbaracteristicB of the prophetic order. He
saw truth about God which his fellow-hien

did not see, and ho hsd an irresistible inward
impulse to publish this truth. In respect of

this latter qualiflftatlon, Mohammed may
stand comparison with the most courageous
of the heroic prophets of Israel. For the
truth's sake he risked his life, he enfTered

daily persecution for years, and erentually
banishment, the loss of property,, of the
goodwill of his fellow-citizens, and of the
confidence of his friends ; he suffered, in

short, as much as any man can suffer Short
of death, which he only escaped by flight,

and yet he iiuflinohingly proclaimed his mes-
sage. No bribe, threat, or inducement, could
silence him. ' Though they array against
me the sun on the right-hand .and the moon
on the left, I cannot renounce my purpose.'

And it was this persistency, this belief in his

call, to proclaim the unity of God, which Was
the making of Islam.

" Other meu have been monotheists in the

mldat of idolaters, but no other man has
fooiided a strong and enduring monotheistic
religion. The distinction in his case was his

resolution that other men should belleye. If

we ask what it was that, made Mohammed
aggressire and proselytizing, where other

men had been content to cherish a solitary

fttith» we must answer that it was nothing
else than the depth and force of his own
oonviction of the truth. To himself the dif-

ference between one God and many, between

^ the unseen Creatot and these ugly lumps of

stone or wood, was simply infinite. "The one
creed was death and darkness to him, the
other life and light. It is useless seeking for

motives in suoh a case—for ends to serve and
selfish rBASona for his speaking ; the impossi-
bility wilh Mokammed was to keep silence.

Hi's acceptance of the o£5ce of teacher of his

people was anything but the ill-advised and
sudden impulse 'of a light-minded vanity or

ambition. His o^n Convioiions had been
reached only after long years of lonely mental
agony, and of a doubt and distraction bor-

dering on madness. Who can doubt the

earnestness of that search after truth and the

livingf God, that dtovo the affluent merchant
from his comfortable home and his fond wife,

to make his abode for months at a time in the
dismal cave on Mount Hira ? If vro I'espect

the shrinking of Isaiah or Jeremiah from the
heavy task of proclaiming unwelcome truth,

we must also respect the keen sensitiveness

of Mohammed, who was so burdened by this

same responsibility, and so persuaded of his

incompetency for the task, that at times he
thought bis new feelings aiid thoughts were a
snare of the Devil, and at times he would fain

have rid himself of all farther struggle by
casting himself from a friendly precipice.

His rolling bis head in his mantle, the sound
of the ringing of bells in bis ears, his sobbing
like a young camel, the sudden grey hairs
which he himself ascribed to the terrific

8uras—what were all these but so piany
physical signs of nervous organizatio'n over-

strained by anxiety and thought?
" His giving himself out as a prophet of

God was, in the first instance, not only sin-

cere, but probably correct in the sense iii

which he himself understood it. He felt that
he had thoughts of God which it deeply con-
corned aU around him to receive, and he
knew that these thoughts were given hira by
God, although not, as we shall see, a revela-
tion strictly so called His mistake by no
means lay in his supposing himself to be
called upon by God to speak for flim and in'

troduce a better religion, but it lay in his gra-
dually coming to insist quite as mUeh on
m^n's accepting him as a prophet as on their

accepting the great truth he preached. Ho
was a prophet to his countrymen in so far

as he proclaimed the imity of God, but this

was no sufficient ground for bia.claiming to
be their guide in all matters of religion, still

less for his assuming the lordship over them
in all matters civil as well. The modesty
and humility apparent in him, so long as his

mind was possessed with objective truth, gia-
dually gives way to the presumptuovisness
and aitrogance of a mind turned more to a

sense of its own importance. To put the
second article of the Mohammedan creed on
the same level as the first, to mak« it as
essential that men should believe in the ntiis-

sion of Mohammed as in the unity of God,
was an ignorant, incongruous, and false coO.-
bination. Had Mohammed known his own
ignorance as well as his knowledge, the
world would have had one religion the less,

and Christianity vrould have had one more
reformer," {Mohammed, Buddhti, and Christ,

p. 17.)

(4) Thomas Oarlyle, m his lecture, <* The
Hero as Prophet," says ?—

;

"Mohomet himself, after all that can be
said about him, was not a sensual man. We
shall err widely if we consider this man as a
common voluptuary, intent mainly on base
enjovments—nay, on enjoyroeuls of anj kind.

His Konsehold was of the frugalost, his com-
mon diet barley-bread and water; sometimes
for months there was not a fire once lighted
on' his hearth. They rccoi-d with just pride
that ho would mend bis own shooa, patch his

own cloak. A poor hard-toiling, ill-provided
man; car(>les8 of what vulgar men toil for.

Not a bad man. I should say; something
better in hira than hunger of any sort—or
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Ibestt wild Arab meu fl^htiiii^ and jostling

three and tvventy years at hia baiid, iji close

coutact willi hiju always, T(\'ould not liave

revereaced him so! These were' wild moii.

bursting ever aad uuoii into quarrel, iato all

kinds of fierce sincerity; without right, worth,

and manliood, no man could Ixave commanded
them. Tbey called him Prophut, you say '(

Why, he wood lliore face to face with them;

bare, not enshrmcd- in any mystery, vieiibly

clouting his own cloalt, cobbling hia own
shoes, fighting, connsolling, ordering in the

midst ot them, tliey must have seen what
kind of a man ho waa, let him be called what

you like ! No emperor with Ids tiaras was

obeyod as this man in a cloak of his own
clouttnf^ During threa and twenty years of

lough actual trial. I iiud somcihing of a vori-

tablo Horo necessary for that of itself.

"His last words axe a prayer, broken

ejaculations of a heart slruggling-up in trem-

bling hope towards its Maker. Wo cannot

say hiB religion made hiru worse ; it made
him better ;

goo4, not bad. Generous things

are recorded of him ; when he lost hia

dttvightcr. the tiling he answers is, in his own
dialect, everyway sincere, and yet equivalent

to that of Christiana: The Lord givolh and

the Lord taketh away ; blessed be the name
of the fjord.' He answered in like manner of

Said, Lia emancipated well- beloved slave, the

second of the bolievera. Said had fallen in

the war of Tabtic, the first of Mahomet's

fightings with the Greeks. Mahomet said it

was well, %»id had done his Master's work,

Said bad now gone to his Master; it was all

well with Said, "fet Said's daughter found

hmi weeping over the body ; the old gray-

haired man melting in tears ! What do I

see? Baiii she. You sec a friend weeping over

hia friend. He went out foi' tho last time

into the mosque two days beiore his death
;

asked, If ho had injured any man ? Let his o^vn

back bear the striijes. If he owed any man ?

A voice an.swerod, ' Yos, rue ; three drachms,
borrowed ou such an occasion.' Mahomet
ordered them to be paid. ' Better be in shame
now," said he, ' than at the Day of Judgment.'

You remember Kadijah, and the ' No by
Allah '.

' Trails of his kind show n« the

genuine man, the laother of us all, brought

visible through twelve cccturics, the veritable

son of our common Mother." {Lectvrfs on

Heroes., p. Gfi.)

(5i The Rev. Dr. Badger remarks:

—

" With respect to the private as distinct

from the public character of Muliannnad,
from tiio time of hisscttlomeat at ul-^Madinah,

it does not appear to have deteriorated, except

'in one particular, from what it had been prior

to the tUght f]om Mecca. He was still frugal

in his haoils. generous and liberal, faithful to

his associates, treasured up the loving me-
mory of absent and departed friends, and
awaitbd his last sumnions with foi-titude and
submitision. That ho entertained an escos-

sivo passion for women, was lustful, if you
will, cannot be (lenied ; but the fourteen

wives whom from first to last ho mairiod,

and h\& oleven (? two: see muuammai>'3
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wiVBS) cuncnbiiijes, figure favoorahly by he
sidti uf David's six wives and oximcrous cou

cubincs (2 Satn. v 13 ; 1 Chron. iii. i-9 ; adv.

^), .Sulomon'ii 700 wives and 300 conoubiuos

(1 King^ xi". 3), and Reboboam's oighleen

wives and sixty concubines (2 Chron. xi. 21),

a plurality expressly forbidden to the soYe-

rcign of Israel, who was' commanded not to

multiply "Wives to himself. (Ueul. xvii. 17.)

"It is'not so much his poiyga>my, conuider-

ing all tlie circumstances oi tiie case, which

justly lays Muhumiuad open to reproach, hut

his having deliberately infringed oiie of bis

own alleged divine revelations, which re

strictod the number of wives to ' fotu* and no
inore ' (Sura iv. 3) ; also, for having in the

first instance dalUed with Zainah, the wife

of his ffeedman and adopted son Zaid-ib.;.-

llarithnli. who complacently divorced her- in

order that she juight espouse the Prophet
Irt this case, more.over, as has already boeu

related, he adduced the authority of God as

sanctioning on his behoof first, and thence-

forth in the behoof of all MuaUma, the mar-
riage Of a man with the divorcod wife of hia

adopted .son, which up to that time had been

considered incestuous. Whatever apology

may be adduced for Muhammad in thi.s

matter of polygamy, there is no valid plea to

justify his improbity and impiety in the case

of Zaiuab."

(6) Sir William Muir .<!ays ;^-

" 1 would warn tho reader against soekhig

to ]>ortray in bis mind a character in all it-

parts consLstont with itself as the character

of Mahomet. The truth is, that the strangest

iucousistoncios blended together (According to

the wont of htimau nature) thronghout the life

of the Prophet The student of the history

will trace for himself how the pitre and lofty

asjnrations of Mahomet were first tinged, and
then gradually debased by a half-unconscious

self-deception, and how in this process troth

merged into falsehood, sincerity into guile,

these opposite principles often co-existing

even as active agencies in his conduct. The
reader will observe that simultaneously with

the anxious desire to extinguish idolatiy,

and to promote religion and virtue in the

world, there waa nurtured by the Prophet in

his own heart, a licentious self-indulgence,

till in the end, assuming to be the favourite

of Heaven, he justified himself by 'rovola- '
tions ' from God in the most flagrant breaches

of morality. He will remark that while

Mahomet cherished a kind aud tender dispo-

sition, ' weeping with them that wept,' and
binding to his person the hearts of bis fol-

lowers by the ready and self-denying ofhces

of love and friendship, ho could yet take
pleasure in cruel and perfidious assassination,

could gloat over the massacre of an entice

tribe, and savagely consign the innocent babe
to the l^ros of hell. Inconsistencies such a),

those coiitinuallv present themselves from tht

period of Mahomet's arrival at Medina, anc /
it in by the study of these inconsistencies

that his cltaracler must bo rightly comprc-
hendcd.i The key to inauy difUoalties of

this description may be found, I, belicVe, Ut
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the chapter ' on llto belief of NLinomct ia his

own iiiBpiraUon. When onco he liad Jarod
to forge the name of the Most Ilit^h Gud as
"the seal and authority of bis own words and
actions, tho germ was laid from which the
nrrors of his after life freoly and fatally deve-
loped themseWeB." (TAfe of Mahomet, new
ed. p. 535.)

(7) Mr. i3osworth Smith, in his Mchammed
anu Mo/iami)iedunism. :iays :- -

" Hoharaniod did not, indood, himself coii-

qaer a world like Alexander, or Cwsar, or
Napoleon, lie did not himself weld together
into ft homogeneous whole a vast system of

states like Cliarlcs the Groat. He was not a
philosopliic kin<r like ^larcoB Aurolins, nor
philosopher like Ariatotlo or like Bacon> rulin;?

i)y pare rca.soM tho world of thought for cen-

turies with a more than kingly power ; he
was not a legislator for all mankind, nor oven
the highest part of it, like Justinian: nor
did he cheaply earn tho title of the Gicat by
being the first among rulers to turn, like

Constantino, from the setting to the "rising

aun. Ho was not n univoi'sal philanthropist,

like the greatest of the Stoics.
" Nor was he the apo&tle of tht highest

form of religion and civilisation- combined,
like Gregory, or Boniface, like Loo or Alfred
the Great. He was less, indeed, than most of

these in one or two of the elements that go
to make tip hfinian greatness, but he was
also greater. Half Christian and half Fngan,
half ciTilised and half barbarian, it was
given to him in a jnarvcllous degree to nnite

the pecalinr excellences of the one with the
pccnliar excellences of the other. ' Ihavc seen,'

said the ambassador sent by the triumphant
Quraish to the despised exile at ^odina—'I

have seen tho Persian Chosroos and the
Greek Hcracliiis sitting upon their thrones

:

but never did 1 sec a mati ruling his fequnls

as does Mohammed.'
" Hoad of the State as well as of the Church,

he was Caesar and Popo in one ; but he was
Pope without the Pope's pretensions, Csesar
without the legions of Csesar. Without a
standing army, without a body-gnard, with-

out a jxilaco, without a fixed revenue ; if ovor
any man had the right to say that he ruled

by a right divine, it was Mohammedj for he
had all tho pQV»er without its instruments,
and without its supports.

« • * » '

"By -a fortune absolutely unique in his-

tory. Mohammed is n ihree-fold founder— of

a nation, of an empire, and of a religion.

Illiterate himself, scarcely able to read or

write, he was yet tho autboi- of a book which
is a poem." a code of laws, a Book of Common
Prayer, and A Bible in one, and is reverenced
to lhi<! day by a sixth of the whole human
race, as a mivaclc of purity of slylo, of wis-

dom, and of truth. It wns tho one miracle
claimed by iMohamuicd—his standing miracle
ho called it ; and a miracle indeed it is. But
looking at the uirciunstaiices of the time, at

the nnbounded revetonco of his followers, and
coraparing hiin with • the Faihcrs of the
Cliwcfa or with inedicifBl gaiAU,]i(6 my niind
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the most miraculous thing about Mohammed
is, that he never claimed the power of work-
ing miracles. Whatever he had said he could
do, his disciples Would straightway have seen
him do. They could not help attributing to
him miracnIoQs acts which he never did, and
which he always denied he could do What
more crowning proof of his sincerity is

needed? Mohammed to the end of his life

claimed for himself that title only with which
ho had be^un, and which the highest pliUo
sophy and tho truest Christianity will one
day. I venture to belie «o, agree in yielding to
him, tliat of a Prophet, a very Prophet of
God." {Mohammed and MohuDimedanism,
p. 340.)

f8) -Vlujor Robert Dnrio Osborn, in his
Islam under tlie Aiahs. says :

—

•'Ho (Muhammad) wns brought face to
face with tho question which every spititual
reformer has to meet and consider, against
which so many noblo spirit* liave gone to
ruiji. Will not tho cad justify the means I'

' Hero am T a faitliful servant of God, eager
only to enthrone Him in the hearts of men.
and at the very goal and termination of my
labours I am thwarted by tiiis incapacity to
work a miracle. It is true, as these inQdeis
allege, that the older prophets did possess
this power, and I, unless the very reason and
purpose of my oxislence is to be made a
blank, must also do something wonderful.
But what kuid of miracle ? In his despair,
Muhammad declared that the Qnr an itself
was that constantly-recurring uiiraclo thoy
were seeking after. Ilad they ever heard
these stories of Noah, Lot, Abraham, Joseph,
Zacharias, Jesus, and olliors ? No; neither
had he. They were tran.scripts made from
the ' preserved Table," that Btood before the
throne of God. The archangel Gabriel had
revealed them to Mnhanunad, written in pure
Arabic, for the spiritual edification of the
Quraish. Thus in the twelfth SiJrah, where he
details at great length an cxceeduigly ridicu-
lous history of Joseph, ho commences the
narrative with those words, as spoken by
God :

—

' These are signs of the clear Book.
An Arabic QurYtn have we sent it dowiv.

that ye might understand it.'

And at the close of the Surah, wi are told:

—

'This is one of the secret liistories which
we reveal unto Iheo. Thou wast not pre-

.

sent with Joseph's brethren when they
conceived their design and laid their plot

:

but the greater part of mon, though thou
long for it, will not beheve. Thou shalt
not ask of them any recomjionse for this
messaye. It is simply an instruction for all
mankind.'

And, again, in the Lxvuth Surah, be declares
rc.'JpectIng the Qur'an :

—

« It is a missive from the Lord of the
worlds.

But if Muhammad bad fabricated con-
cerning us any sapngs,

We liad; surely seized him by the right
liand, *

And hitdj cut throuyh the v0in of his neck.
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"It woold be easy to maltiply extracts of

aunilar purport; but tbe above will soffloe

by way of Ulaatrfttloa. There are modern
bio£praphers of tbe Prophet who would have

u» believe that he was not conscioas of falsja-

hood when making these assertions. Hewas
under a hallucination, of bourse j but be be-

lieved what he said. This to me ts incredible.

The legends in the Qur'ah are derived ohiefly

from Talmudic aonroes. Muhammad must
have learned.them from some Jew resident iu

or pear Mekka. To work them, up into the

form of rhymed Surahs, to put hia own pecu-

liar doctrines in the mouth of Jewish pa-

triarchs, the Virgin Mary, and the infant

Jesus (who talks like a good Moslem the

moment after his birth), must have required

time, thought, and labour. It is not possible

that the man who had done this could have
fpTgottdn all about it, and believed that these

legends had been brought to bim ready pre-

pared by an angelio visitor. Muhammad was
guilty of falsehood under circumstances

where he deemed the end jnstiSed the

means." (I»lam under the Arabs, rp. 2L)

(P)
The character of Muhammad is a his-

toric pr6blem, and many have been the con-

jectures as to his motives and designs. Was
he an impoetoc, a fanatic, or an honest mau
—-'•a very prophet of God"? And the pro-

blem might have for ever remained unsolved,

had not theProphet himself appealed to theOld

and New Testamei^ts in proof of his mission.

This is the crucial teat, established by the

Pl-ophet himself. He claims to bo weighed

in the balance with the divine Jesus.

Objection has often been made to th6

manner in which Christian divines have at-

tacked the private character of Muhammad.
Why reject the prophetic mission of Muham-
mad pQ account of his private vices, when you
receive as inspired the sayings of a Balaam,
a David, or a Solomon ? Missionaries should

get, as a rule, attack the character of Mu-
hammad in dealing with Islam ; it rouses

opposition, and is an offensive line of argu-

ment. Stii\, in forming an estimate of bis

^ophetio claims, we maintain that the cha-

racter of Muhammad is an important consi-

deration. We readily admit that bad men
have sometimes been, like Balaam and
others, the di vinely appointed organs of inspi-

ration ; bat in the case of Miihammad, his

professed inspiration sfinctioned and encou-

raged his own vices. That which ought to

have been the fountain of purity was, In fact,

the cover of the Prophets depravjty. But
how different it is in the case 6f the tiae

propliet David, where, in the words of inspi-

rationi he lays bare to public gaze the enor-

mity of his own crimes. The deep contrition

of his inmost soul ia manifest iu every line

—

** I acknowledge my transgression, and my sin

i^ . ever before me : against Thee, Th&e only,

have 1 sinned, and done this evil in Thv
sight."

The best defenders of the Arabian Pro-
phet are obliged to admit that the matter of

Zainab, the wife of Zaid, and again, of Maiy,
the Coptic slave, are " an indelible stain"
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upon his memory ; that " he is onoe or iwiod
untrue to the kind and forgiving disposition of

his best natui'6 ; that he is once or twice un-
relenting in the puniahmient of hia personal
enenoies ; and that he is guilty even more
than once of conniving at -the assassinatibn

of inyeterate opponents"; but they give no_

satisfactory explanation or apology for all this

being done under the supposed sanction of 6ad
iu the Qur'an.

In forming an estimate of Muhamotod's
prophetical pretensions, it must be remem-
bered that he did not claim to be the founder
of a new religion, but merely of a new cove-
ndut. He. is the last and greatest of all

Qod'a prophets. He ia ^ent to convert the
world to the one true religion which Qod
had before revealed to the five griiat law-
givers!—Adam, Noah, Abraham, MoseSj and
Jesus I The Qreed of Muhammad, therefore,

olaiJofts to supersede that of the Lord Jeaus.
And it, is here that we take our stand. We
give Muhammad credit as a warrior, as a legis-

lator, as a poet, asaman of uncommon genius
raising himself amidst greiat opposition to the
pinnacle of renown; we admit that he is,

without doxibt, one of thQ gre&test heroes the
world has ever seen ; but when we opnaider

hia claims to svp«irsede the misiiion of the
divine Jesus, we «trip him of his borrowled
plumes, and reduce mm to the condition of

an impostor i For whilst he has adopted and
avowed his belief iu the sacred books of the
Jew and the Christian, and has given them all

tbe stamp and currency which hia authority
and influence could impart, he has attempted
to rob Chriatianity of every distinctive truth
which it possesses—-ita divine SiaViour, its

Heavenly Comforter, its two Sacraments. Its

pure code of social morals, ita spirit of love
and trath-T-aud has written hia own refutai-

tion and condemnation with hia bwn^and, by
professing to confirm the divine oracles which
sap the very foundationa of his religioiia

system. We follow the Prophet in his aelf-

asaerted mission from the cave qf Hlrft' to

the closing scene, when he dies io the midst
of the lameiltations of his harim, and the
contentions of hia friendsr^the visions of
Gabriel, tbe period of mental depression, the
contemplated suicide, the assumption of the
prophetic office, his struggles with Makkan
unbelief, his flight to al-Madinah, his trium-
phant entry into Makkah—and whitet wa
wonder at tl}e genius - of the hero, we pause
at every atagd and inquire, "^Is this the
Apostle of God, whoae missibii is to qlaim
universal dominion, to th^ suppr^aaion hot
merely of idolatry, but of Chriatianity itself ?

"

Then it° is that the divine and ho|y cha-
racter of Jeaus. rises to our view, and the
inquiring mind sicliens at the tbooght of the
beloved, the pure, the lowly Jesna giving'

place to that of the ambitious, the sensual,
the time-serving hero of Arabia. In the
study of lalam, the charaeter of Muhamnji&d
needs in apology or a defence at ©rory
stage ; but in' the contemplation' of the OhriS-
tian system, whilst we everywhere read of
Jeans, and see the reflection of His image in
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everything we read the heart revels in the

coDtempiation, the inner pulsations of our
spiritual Jife bonad within us at the study of

a character so divine, so pure.

We ura not insOnelClo to the beauties of tho
Qur'ao as a literary production (although
they have, »vlthout doubt, been overrated)

;

but &i v/a admire its conceptions of the

Divine nature, its deep and fervent trust in

the power of God, its frequent deep moral
earnestness, and its Beutentioas wisdom, we
would gladly rid ourselves of our recollec-

tiono of the Prophet, Kis Hctniioud barlm,
liis eangolnary battle-fields, hia ainbitious

Boheroes ; whilst as we peruse the Christian
Scriptures, we find tlie (;raud central chann
inthe divine character of it.s Fouuder. It is

the divine character of Jesus which gives

fragrance to His words ; it is the divine form
of JeixxB which shines through all He saye or

does; it is tho diTine life of Jesus wluch is

the great central point in Gpsp^il history,

How, then, we ask can the creed of Muliani-

mad, the sou of 'Abdu ll^h, supersede and
abrogate that of Jesus, the Son of God J' And
it 10 a remarkable coincidence that, whilst the

foouder of Islam died feeling that he had but
imperfectly fulfilled his mission, the Founder
of Ohristianity died in the full consciousness

that His work was done—"It is finished."

It was in professing to produce b icvelation

which should supersede that of Jesus, that

Mnhammad set the seal of his own refuta-

fjon. (Hughes, Note^ on Muhammatfanism,

MUHAMMAD (j^*-*^). The title

of the xtvuth Sarah of the Qui'an, in the

second verse of which the word occurs .

" Believe in what hath been rovenJed to Mu-
hajnmad."
The name Muhammad occurs only in three

more places in the Qur'an :

—

Siirab iii. 188: "Muhammad is but an
apostle of God."
Surah xxxiii. 40 : " Muharomud is not the

falher of any of your men, but the Apostle of

God, and the Seal of the Prophets."
Siirab xlvjii. 29: "Muhammad is the

Apostle of God."

MUHAMMAD, The Wives of.

Arabic aL-azwdju 'l-muiakhardt (s^jj^^

«t>\^«!Ui\), i.e. " The pure wives." Ac-
cording to the TraditiouB, Muhfiuunad look

to hJnjB*jlf eleven lawful wivKS, and two con-

onbiues. (See Mujma'u 'l-Bi'htir, p. 528.)

)J.)
JKbaaljafi (S^^M^^, a Quiaish lady, the

daughter of Khuwaihd ibn Asad. Ijhe was a

rich widow lady, who had been twice married.

She Y;as married to Mufjammad when he wnf
25 years old, and she was 40 years, and re-

mained his only wife for twenty-flve years,

until 6he died (a.d. 819), aged 6f>, Muham-
mad being 60 years old. She bore- Mu-
hammad two sons, al-Qasim and *Abdu
'llah, flurnamcd ajt-ffthir »ud at-Xaiyib, and
four daughter?, Zainab, Rtiqaiyah, FaUmab,
and Ummu Kulsuim. Of these children, only

Fatimah (the wife of <Ali) survived Muham:
mad.

(2) SaudaA (|j^), daughter of Zama'ah.

the widow of as-Sakran (a Quraish and one of

the Companions). Marned about two months
after the death of K^adijah.

(3) 'Ayithah (t>iS\e.\, the idaughter of Abu
Bakr. She was betrothed when she was only
f years oid, and was married at 10, about tho
ninth month after the flight to al-Madinah.

(4) Juivatriyah (1^^^^^, a widow, Ihe

daughter of al-Haris ibn Abi Zirfia-, the chief

of the J3a)iu Mu^tialiq. Muhammad ransomed
her from a citizen who had fixed her ransom
at niue ounces of gold. It is related that
' Ayishah said, " No woman wars ever A greater
blessing to hor people than this Juwalriyah."

(5) Ha/fah (JLdU),the daughter of 'Umar.

She waa the widow of Khunais, an early con-

vert to Islam. Muhammad married her about
six months after hor former husband's death.

(6) Zainab, the daughter of ^Ihuzaimah
(iS^yd. «v-.:j v,^t), the widow of Muham-
maa B cousin 'Ubaidah, who was killed at the
battle of Badr, She was called the ** Mother
of the Poor," Ummu 'l-Masakin, on account of

her care of destitute converts. She died

before Muhammad,
(7) Ummv Salimah (ijJu. (•^),the widow of"

Abu Salimah, one of tho Refugees, who was
wounded at the battle of Uhud. and after^

wards died of his wounds.

(8) Jiainah the daughter of Jahah (-s-^»

,jSis5.j>ij;.»Ai),tbo wife of Muhammad's adopted

son Zaid. Zaid divorced her to pleaee the

Prophet. She was (boing the wife of an
adopted son) unlawful to him, but SOrah
Kxsiii, 36 was produced to settle the dit-

ficuity.

(9) $cifiyah (ijA*.), daughter of Hayi iba

Akhtab, the widow of Kiaanah, the Khaibar
chiaf, who was cmoUy put to death. It was
said thp,t Muhammad wished to divorce her,

but .ihe begged that her turn might be given
to 'Aylahah.

(10) Ummu HnfAbph (^Cjsj.^ ^\), the

daughter of A.bQ Sufy&n and the widow of

'Ubaidu llah, one of the '« Four Enquirers,"
who, after emigrating ac a Muslim to Abys-
einift, had embraced Christianity there, and
died in the profession of that faith.

iyV) Mahnmah (&»«,»>•); the daughter of

.il-Hiiiis and widowed kinswoman of Muham-
m»d, and the sistor-in-law of al-'Abbas. She
is fifiid to have been 61 years of age when she
married Muhammad.
Muhammad's conoubinee were :

—

(1) Marif the Copt (A,JLJlJ\ ii^U). A
Cliristion^slave-girl sent to Muhammad by al-

Mtiqauqid, the Roman Qovemor in Egypt.
She became the mother of a son by Muham-
mad, named Ibrahim, who died young.

(2) RiliiJnah (iiW,), a Jewess, whose hus-

band had periohed in the naassacre of the
Banu Qiiraiznh. She declined the summons
to ^oHv^f^Iion, and continued a Jew ; but it it

said she embraced Islam before her deafh.
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At thjo lime of Muhaimnad'9 death, he had
oihe wives and two concubines living, (.Sla

hVut 7 Dakfidrl, p. 798), Khadijah and Zainab
bint Khuzaimah having died before bim

According to the Sbrabs. Muhammad had,

in all twenty-two wive* Eight of these

uevor oonsumoiated the marriage. Their
nAinea are 'Ailyab bint Zabyan, Fatiluh bint

Qais, Fa)(inia)i bint Zahhat'. AsmA' bint

Kaoa'aU; Mulaikah biut Snwaid, I<ailab bint

Khatib, and Shabah bmt Silah. Twelve were
duly married. Their names are Khadijah,
Saudan, Hind (or Umrau Salimah). Ayishah,
Hafsah, Zainat) bint Jahsh. Ramalah bint

Abi Suiyan (or Ummu Habibah). Maimiinah,
Zaiuab bint -Umais, Juwairiyan bint al-Harii

of the Banfi Mustaliq, §afiyab, Kbanlah bint

Hakim, and Ummiani, a sister to All Two
wore bondwomen: Mariyatii IQibtiyah and
Rihaxtab. /See Jcumatu 'l-Khulud, p. 1 4.)

'MUHAMMAD, The Children of,

Aivording to the Alajinuu 'l-Bihar, p. 538,
Muhammad had seven children. Two .sona

aiiti lour daughters by Khadijah, and one son
dy Mary, his Ooptic slave.

Tue iHo oona by Khadijah wore al-Qasim
aud Abdu 'Ilah (called also ajj-Tahir and al,-

Taiyib) ; and the four daughters were Zainab,
Ruqaiyab, Faj^imah, aud U^mu Kulaum.
The son by his bondwomaii Mary was Ibrfl-

hitii. AU tbeuc children died before IVluham
mad. with the exception uX Fatimah. who
inarried 'All, the fourth Khalifah, and from
Whoba are descended the Saiyids [saiyid J

Zainab married *Abn 'l-'^As bna 'r-llabi*

Huqaiyah married 'Utbah Ibn Abii Lahab. by
\rbum she was divorced, ' She aitorwarda
mariicd 'Usman^ the third Khuhfab

MUHAMMAD'S GHAVE. luuj-
RAH.]

MUIIAMMADAN, '^'^rabic Mu-
fyavimadl {^_^x^.s^), A narne ^eidoin
used in Muhammadan wuika for the followexs

0/ Muhammad, who call themseivea cither

Mu'mins, Muslirab, o' Muaalmans. It is,

howuver^ sometimes used in Itidian papers
and other popular publications, a>nd it is not,

as many European sobolarr suppose, an
ofensive tei-m to Mushms.

MUHAMMADAI^ISM. The reli-

giou of Muhammad ia called by w.^ followers

alr/ildm
{f»%^''}\),

a word vrhicb implies the

entire furrender of the will of man to God.

£ULAM.J Ita adherents speak 61
' themselves

as Musliiiis, pi. Mashmun, or Mu^viin, pi.

Mu'minun ; a Mu'min being a '• behever."
In Persian these terms are rendored by the

v»erd ISlusalmdn, pi, Musalmman. '
"~'

The principles of isliim were firsti/enun-

ciated in portions of the Qur'an, as they were"

revealed piecemeal by Muhammad, logethei
with such verbal explanations as were given
by bim to his followers; but when tbo final

recension of the Qur'an was produced by the
Khalifah 'Usuian, about tweaty>two years
after Muhamixipd's death, the Muslims pos-

«essed a complete book, which they regarded

as the inspired and infallible vrord of God.

[quh'an.] But as an interpretation of iti(

precepts, aud as a supplepienl tc ita teach-

ings, there also exibced, side by side with the

Qur'an the sayings, and practice of Mnhum-
mad, called the Adadis. and SunnaJi. Theso
traditions of what the Prophet ' did aco
said/' gradually laid the foundations of wlut
in now called Islam. For whilst it is a oaaon
in Islam that nothing can be received 01

taueht which ia contrary to the literal injune-

tions of tho Qur'an, it is to the Traditions

rather than to the Qur'an that we must refer

for Muhammadan law on the subject of

faith, knowledge purilication. prayer, alms-
giving, fasting, marriage, barter, inheritance,

pu'nisbmonti, fate, duties of magistrates, reli-

gious waiiure, lawful food, death, Day of

Judgment <&c.,.and (;ach collection of tradj'

Uona has .sections devoted to these subjects;

so that it is upon tbeiie traditional sayings,

quite as much as upon the Qur'an itfelf, that

the religious and civil law of the Muslims is

based, both Shi-ah and Suinu appealing alike

to Tradition in support of their views.

When the Prophot was alive, men could go
duoct to htm with their doubts and difiicul-

ties: and an mfallible authority was always
present to give " insmred ' dii'ecti^ua. But
after the deaths of all those who knew Mu-
hammad persoiutlly, it hecame absolutely

necessary to systematise the groat mass of

traditional sayings then afloat amongst Mu»-
Urns, and ihub various schools of jurispru'

dence were formed; the ooiicunein:' opinion

of those learned regarding matters of dispute
in Muslim law being called Jjntd- [ijma'].

Upon this naturally followed the system <rf

analogical reasoning called Qiyds [qiya^];
thus qpnstituting the four '' pillara" or foun-

dations of Islam, known as the Qur'an, HajUfi
Iimd^,(md Qiyas. . .

Islam, whetlior it bo Shi'ab, Sunai, or Wah
habi, is founded upon these four authorities,

and it is not true, as is so frequdntly asserted,

that the Shvahs reject the Traditions. They
merely aricept different collections of Abadis
to those received uy, the Sohiua (ind Wahha-
bis. Nor do the Ushhabis reieot Ijma^ and
Qiyas. but they assort that* Jjract was ouly
possible in the earliest sta^'es of Islam.
A study of the present work will show

what AU eiat>orate system of dogma Muham.-
madani^m is. This system of dogma, t(^e-
thei with tht hturgical form of worship,
has bueu formulated from tho traditional say-
ings ol Muhammad rather than from

. the
Qur'an itself. For example, the daily ritual,

with its puridcations, which are such a pro-
minent feature in Islam, is entirely founded
on the Traditions. [niAVEn.] Oircumcision'
is not once mentioned in the Qur'an.
The Din, or religion of tht Muslim, is

divided into Imdn, or '^ Faith." and 'Arnal. or
** Practice."

Faith consists m the acceptance of six
ai tides of belief :^—

1. The Unity of God.
2. The Angels.
S. Tho Inspired Books.
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4. The Inspired Propliets
5. Tho Day of .Tudginonl.

6. The Decrees of Ood.
Practical HeHeion consiBts in the obser-

vance of

—

1. The rccitnl of llxc Creed -'• Thore in no
deity but God, and Muhainuiad is the Prophet
of God."

2. The five stated periods bf prayer.

3. The thirty days fast in the month Rii-

mazan.
4. The payment of Zakftt, or the legal ahiis.

5. The Hajj, or Pil;^riiuBge to Makkah.
A hehcf in these sis articles of faith, and

the ob.tervanco of those five practical duties,

cOQstituln Inlam. He who thus believes and
acts is callod a Mu'min or " believer " ; but ho
wijo rejectn any article of faith or practice is

a Kafir, or "inlidol.'"

Mahaiumadnn theology, which is very ex-

tensive, IS divided into

—

1. Tho Qur'au and its conimciitarics.

3. The Traditions and their coraraenlariec.

3. UfSl, or expositions on the principles of

exegesis.

4. *Aqaid, or expositions of scholastic theo-

logy founded on tho six articles of I'aith,

5. Fiq/i^ or Tvorks on both civil and reli-

gions law. [theology.]
Muhammadanism is, therefore, a system

which affords a largo field for patient study
and research, and much of its ])re3ent energy
and vitality is to be nltributod to the fact

that, in ail parts of Islam, there are in tho
various mosques students v?ho devote theii'

whole lives to the study of Muslim divinity.

Tho two leading principles of Iflam are

those expressed in its well-known creed, or

kalimah, namely, a belief in the absolute
tinity of tho Divine Being, aud in the mis-
sion of Muhammad us the Messenger of the
Ahnighty. [kalimaii.]
"The faith," saya Gibbon, " which he (Mu-

hammad) preached to his family and nation,

is compounded of an eternal truth and a

necessary fiction: That there is only one
God, and that Muhammad is the Apostle of

Ood." (Roman Empire, vol. vi. p. 222.)
" Mohammad's conception of God," says

,
Mr. Stanley Lane-Poolc, " has, I think, beeij

misunderstood, and its effect upuu the people
consequently under-estimated. The God of

Islam is commonly represented as a pitiless

tyrant, virho plays with humanity a» oh a

chessboard^ and works out his game without
regard to the sacrifice kA tbe piecet ; and there
is A certain truth in tbe figure. There is

more in Islam of tho potter who shapes the
claythan of the father pitying his children.

Mohammad conceived of God as the Semitic
mind has always prelcrrod to think of Him r

his God is tho All-Mighty, the AJI-Kjiawing,
tho AlUJust. irrosistible Power is tho first

attribute he thinks of: the Ijord of the
Worlds, the Author of tho Heavens and Ihe
Earth, vfho hath created Life and Death in
whose hand is Douiiniun, who makoth tbe
Dawd to appear and causeth ihe Night to

cover the Day. the Great, .Vll- Powerful Lord
of the, Glorious Throno;'Uie thunder j>ro-

olftimeth ^is perfection, the whole earth is

His handful, and the heavens shall be folded

together in His right hand. And with tho

Power He cCnceives the Knowledge thai

directs it to right ends. God is tho Wise, tho

Just, the True, the Swift in reckoning, who
knowdth every ant's weight of good and of

ill that each man hath dono, aud -nho suf-

fereth not the reward of the faithful to

perish.

"fGodI There is no God but He, tho

Ever-Living, the Ever-Subsistuig. Slumber
seizeth Him not nor sleep. To Him Iwlongoth

whatsoever is in the Heavens and whatsoever
i.B in tho Earth. Who is he that shall inter-

cede with HJm, save by his permission? He
knoweth the thiugs that have gone bolorc

and tho thifags that fellow after, and men
shall uot compass uught of His knowledge,
^ave what He williitli. His throne com pre

hendotii the Heavens aud the Earth, and tbe
eare of them burdeneth Him not. A nd Ho is

the High, the Great,'

—

Kur-dn,\,\. 2bfi.

"But with this Power there is also the

gontleiicsx hhut belongs only to groat strength.

God is tlie, Guardian over His pervants. tbe
Shelteror of the orphnii, the Guider of the

erring, the Deliverer from every afUiction ; in

His hand is Good, and He is the Gonoroos
Lord, the Gracious, the Hearer, the Near-at-
Hand. Every soorsh of the Knr-ain begins

with the words, ^ In the Name of God, the
Compassionate, the Merciful,' and Mohammad
was never tired of telling the people how God
was Vory-Forgiving, that His lovo fbr inan
was more tender than the mothei -bird for her
young,

" It is too often forgotten bow much there

is in the Kur-an of the loving-kindness of

God, but it must be allowed that. these are

liot the main thoughts in Mohammad'^ teach*

iug. It is the doctrine of tbe Might of God
that most held his imagination, and that has
impressed itself most strongly upon Muslims
of all ages. The fear rather thsn the love of

God is the spur of Islam. There can he no
question which is the higher incontivo to

good ; but it is nearly certain that the love

of God is an idea absolutely foreign to most
of the races that have accepted Islam, and to

preach such a doctrine would have been to

mistake tho leaning of the Semitic mind..
" The leading doctrine ot Mohammad, then,

is the belief in One AH-Poworful God Islam
is the self-surrender of overy man to the will

of God. Its danger lies in the stress laid on
the power of God which has brought about
the stiUing effects of fatalism. Mohammad
taught the foreknowledge of God, but he did

not lay down preciflely the doctrine ot Pre-
destination. He found it, sa all have found

it, a stumbling-block in the way of man's
progress. It perplexed him. aijd ho spoke of

it^ but oftea contradicted himself ( and he
would become angry if the subject were
mooted in his prvseucc : ' Sit not with a dis-

puior about fate,' he said, ' nor bogin a con-

versation with, him.' Mohammad vagnoly re-

cognised that Httle margin of Free Will which
makee Hfe not wholly aiechanical

51
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• Thu doctrine of ono Supreme God, to

whosii will it is the duty of every man to

surrender himself, h the kernel of laldni, the
tmtli for which Mohiimiinad lived and Bof-

fered and triumphed. But it was no new
teaching, as he himself was constantly eay^

ing. His was only the last of revelation?.

Uany prophots—Abi-aham, Moaes, and Ohrtst
—^^bad taught the same failh before ; but
people had hearkened little to their words.

So Mohammad was sent, not di6oreut from
them,, only a messenger, yob the last and
greatest of them, the ' seal of prophecy,' the
' most excellent of the creation of God.' This
is the second dogma of Islam : Mohammad is

the Apostle of God. It is well worthy of

notice that it ia not said, ' Mohammad is the
only aposilo of God.' TsWm is more tolerant

in this matter than otner reUgions. Its pro*

Sbet is not the sole coromiHsioner of the Most
[igli, nor is liis teaching the only inie toaoh

Ing the world has ever received Many ot her

messengers had been aeni hy God to guidci

irien to the right; and these taught the sauie

rotigiua that was in the mouth of the proaoUor
ot Isliim. Hence Muslims reverence Mos^^s

and Christ only next to MoJhammad. All they
oiaim for their founder is that an was the last

and b«st of the messongsrs of the one God."
(Introduction to Lane's Selections, 2nd ed.,

p. izxix. et teqq.)

Islam does not profess to be a new religion,

foi-njulated by Muhammad (nor indeed is it)^

bnt a continuation of the religious prinoiples

established by Adam, by Napb, by Abraham,
by Moses, and by Jesus, as well as by other

inspired teachers, for It is said tha<^ God sept

not fewer than 813 apostles into the world
to reclaim it from enperstition and infidolity.

The revelations of these great prophets are

generally supposed to have been lost^ but

God, it i» asserted, had retained all that is

necossai*y for man's guidance in the Qur'au,

although, as a matter of fact, a very lai-go pro-

portion of the ethical, devotional, and dog-

matic teaching in Islam, comes from the tra-

ditional savings of Muhauimad and not from
the Qur'an jtseli. [tsadxtions.]

.In reading the di^erent articles in the pre-

sent work, the leader cannot fail to he «tmck
with the great indebtedness of Muhammad to

tbo Jewish religion for the chiet elemunts of

his syateok. Mr Emanuel Deutsch has truly

remarked ''that Muhamutadanifim owes more
to Judaism than either, to HoatheniBm or to

Christianity. It is not merely parallelisms,

rtminisccn^es, allnsions, technical t^rms, and
the like of Judaism, its lore and dogma and
ctiCviuouy, its Halacha, and its Hag^adah, its

Law and Legend, which wd lind in the Qar'an -^

but we thii^ Islam neither more nor less

than Jndaism—as adapted to Arabia^

—

flus
the Apbstleahip ef Jesuja and Muhammad.
Nay, we Terily befieve that a grekt deal of

such (Thristiauity as has found its way info

th<3 Qur'an, hUs found it through Jewish
channels." {Literary Hemai'M, p. 64.;

itb conoeption of God, its prophets, its

seven heavens and seyan hella» its Uw of mar^
riagti and divorce, its Idw of oaths, its puri-

floations and ritual, its festivals, are all of

marked Jewish origin, ajid prove that Tal-

mndio Judaism foi-ma the kernel of Muhamf
madaniam, whioh even aocordiag to the

words of the founder, professed to be the
" religion of Abraham." See Surah iii. 60

:

'< Abraham was neither a Jew nor Christian,

but he was a flan\f, a Muslim."" Nevertbe-
iesB, Muhammad, although he professed to

take his legislation from Abraham, incorpo-

rated mto his system a vast amount of the

law of MoBos,

The sects of Islam have become numerofls

;

indeed, the Prophet is related to have pre-

dicted that his followers would be divided

into seventy-three. They have far exceeded
the limits of that prophecy, for, according to

'Abdu 1-Qadir al-Jilani, there arS at least

150 The chief sect is the Sunni, which is

divided into four sohools of interpretation,

known after their respoclive founders, Hanafi,-

Shafi'i, Malaki, Hanbali. The Shi'ahs who
sopurated frcm the so-callod orthodox Bunnis
on the quostiou of th^ ^halifate, maintaining
taat 'All and not Abu Bake was the rightful

suoceftsor to Muhaiamad, are divided also

into nuuieroud sects. [ftiii'AU.] The Wab-
habis aro a comparatively modern sect, who
are tho Puritans of Islam, maintaining that

lo^am has very far departed from the original

teaching of Muhammad, as expressed in tbe

Traditions They consequently reject very

many of the so-called Ijtihad of the Sunnis,

and take the littoral meaning of the Tradi-

tional sayings of the Prophet as the best

exposition of the Qur'an.

The Bhi'ah sect is almost entirely confined

to Parsiaj although there are a few thousand
in Lucknow and other parts of India. Of the
Sunnis, the Hanafis are found chiefly ia

Turkey, Arabia, India, and Central Asia, the
Shati'is in Egypt, and th« Malakis in Mar-
rocco and Tunis The Hanbali aro a small

sect found in Arabia. Wahhabiism, as will

be seen upon reference to lhf> article on the

eubjtsct, is « principle of reform which haa
extended itself to all parts of Islam. It is

scarcely to be called a sect, but a school of

thought in Suuni Islam.

One hundred and seventy millions of the
human race are said to profess the religion of

Muhammad ; and, according to tho late Mr
Keith .fohnstone's computationfi, they are dis-

tributed as follows:—In Europe, .5,074,000;

in Africa, 60,416,000 ; in Asia, 112,739.000.

Wr. W. S. Blunt divides 175 millions as

follows :—Turkey, Syria,, and 'Tracj, 22 mil-

Uont;; ligypt, 5 millions; North Africa. 18
millions

J
Arabia, 11 J millions; Central

Africa , 1 1 J millions ; Persia, 8 milllionB ; India,

40 millions ; Malays (Java), 30 millions

;

China, ISmilhons; Central Asia, 11 millions
;

Afghanistan, 3 millions. No census haviitg

been taken of any of these countries, expapt
India, the numbers are merely an approxi-
mation. Out of this supposed population of

Islam, 93,250 pilgrims. were present at Mak-
kah iu tho year 1880, (Bluut's Future of
fsfaiu, p. 10.)

In some parts of the world—in Afrioa for
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and evefi in Borneo, and in other inlands of

tba Indian Archipelago, Yfe are told that it

has snpplantcd Uindmsm. In Central Asia,
within the Inst twenty years, niimeroas vil-

Jagea of Sbiaponh Kafirs hare been forcibly

oonverted to lalam, and in Santalia and other
parts of India, the converts to Islam from the
aboriginal tribes are not incdnsiderablei

. But, although Mn^ammadaiiiam has, per-
haps, gained in nnmerioal strength within the
last few years, no candid Muslim will deny
that it has lost, and is still losing, its vital

power. Indeed, " this want of faith and de-

cline In vitality " are regarded as the signs of

the last days by many a devout Muslim.
In no Muhammadnn state is Muslim law

administered in its strict integrity, and
even in the Sultan's own dominion, some
of thd roost sacrod principles of the Pro-
phet's religion are set at nanght by the

oivjl power ; and, as far as we can ascertain

(and wo speak after a good deal of pereonal
research), the prevalence of downright infldo-

lity amongst educated Muslims is unmistak-
able. "No intelligent roan believe in the
teaching of the Muslim divines," said a highly
educated Muhammadan Egyptian titst long

ago ;
*' for our religion is not in keeping with

the progress of thought.'" The tiuth is,

the Arabian Prophet over-legislai-ed, and, as

we now see in Turkey, it is impossible for

civilised Muhammadans to be tied hand and
foot by lawa and social customs which were
intended ior Ar.ibian society as it existed

1,200 years ago; whilst, on the contrary,

Christianity legislates in spirit, and can there-

fore be adapted to the spiritual and social

neeessities of mankind in the various stages
of human thought and civilisation.

Mr. Palgrave, in his Central and Eastern
Arabia, remarks :

—

" Islam is in its essence stationarv, and was
framed thus to remain. Sterile like its Qod

,

nfolesB like its' first principle and snpreme
original in all that constitutes true life—for

Jife is love, participation, and progress, and of

these, the Cornm'c Deity has none—It justly

repudiates all change, all advance, all deve-
lopment. To borjow the forcibld words of

Lord Houghton, '',h<i ' T»ritt«n book ' is there,

the 'dead mans hand,' stiff and motionless

4

whatever savours of vitality is by that alone
convicted of heresy and defection.

" But Chrifltianity with its living and loving

Gk>d, BegetleV and Begotten, Spirit and Move-
ment, nay more, a Oreator made creatui'e,

tlie Maker and the made existing in One, a
Divinity communicating itself by uninterrupted
gradatioa and degree, from the most intimate

union far off to the faintest irradiation, through
all that it has made for love and governs in

love ; One who calls His creatures not slaves,

nob servants, but friends, nay sons, nay gods
—-io sum up, a religion in whose seal &nd
secret .* Qod in man is one with man in Qod,'

must also be necessarily a religion of vitality,

of
.
progress, of advancement. The contrast

between it and Islam is that of movement
with flxodness, of participation with sterility.
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of development vrith barrenness, of life with

petrifaction. The first vital principle and
the animating spirit of its birth most indeed

abide ever the same, but the outer fonp must
change with th6 changing days, and new off-

shoots of freah sap hnd greenness be centl-

nually throvra out as witnesses to the vitality

within, else were the vine withered and the

braDohes dead.
<• I have no intention here — it would

be extremely out of place — of entering

on the raa^ie of controversy, ©r discussing

whether any dogmatic attempt to reproduce

the religious phase of a former age is Ukely

to succeed. I only say" that life sujpposes

mevement and growth, and . both imply

change; that to censure a living thing for

growing and changing is absurd; and that to

attempt to hinder it from so doing, by pin-

ning it down on a written label, or nalUng it

to a Procrustean framework, is tantamount
to killihg it altogether.

" Now Ohristianity is living, and because
living must grow, must advance, muet
change, and was meant to do so; onwards
and forwards is a condition of its very ex-

istence ; and I cannot but think that those

who do not recongnize this, show themselves
so far ignorant of its trtie nature and essence.

On the other hand, Islam is lifeless, and
because lifeless cannot grow, cannot advance;

cannot change, and was never intended so to

d6 ; ' Stand still ' is its motto and its most
esseutial condition." (^Central and Eatttm
Arabia, yoX. i. p. 8^2.)

Mr. Stanley Lane Poole, in his Introduotion

to Lane's Seiectiont, sayfl :

—

" IsUm is tmfortnnately a soeial system as

well as a religion ; and herein lies the great

difHoulty of fairly estimating its good and its

bad influence on the world. It is but in the

nature of things that the teacher who lays

down the law of the relation of man to Qod
should also endeavour to appoint thej)roper
relation between inan and his neighbour.

" Mohammad not only promulgated a reh*-

gion ; he laid down a complete sooial systeid,

containing minute regulation') for a man's
conduct in all circumstances ot Efe, with due
rewards or penalties according to his fulfil-

ment of these rules. As a rehgion, Islam is

great: it has taught men to worship one God
with a pure worship who formerly worshipped
many gods impurely. As a social system,
Isl^m is a complete failure : it has misunder-
stood the relations of the sexes, upon which
the whole character of a nation's life hangs,
and, by degrading women, has degraded each
successive generation of their children down
an increasing scale of infamy and corruption,

uDtQ it seems, almost impossible to reach a
lower level of vice."

Mr. W. E. H. Lecky remarks :

—

" In the first place, then, it most be ob-
served that the enthusiasm by which Maho-
motanlsm conquered the world, was mainly a
military enthusiasm. Mon were drawn to tt

at once, and without conditions, by the splen-
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dour of tbe acLieveiucuts of its disciples, and
h declared an absolnle war against all the

religions it encountered. Its laistory. there'

fore, exhibits nothing of tho process of gra
dual absorption, persuasion, compromiM, and
aselmilation. that arc exhibited in the deal-

ings of Christianity witli the barbarian?. In

the next place, one of the ^reat characte-

ristics of the Koran is tho extreme care and
skill with which it labours to assist men in

realising the unseen. Doaci-iptions, tho most
minutely detailed, and at tho same time the

most vivid, are mingled with powerful appeals

to tho3c senaual passions by which tho ima-
gination in all countries, but cspcci.<)lly in

those In which Mahometaniam has taken
root, is most forcibly iaflnonced. In no otbor

religion that prohibits idols is tho etrain

upon tho imagination so slight." (Hisloit/ oj

the Rue <iiul Injluence of Rationalism, vol. L

p. 2'J3.)

" This great religion, which so long rivalled

the influence of Christianity, had indeed
spread tho deepest and most justiiiablo paiuc
through Gbristendoai. Without any of those
aids to the imagination which pictures and
images xian fnrnish, without any elaborate

sacerdotal organization, preaching tbc purest
Monotheism among ignorant and barbarous
men, and inculcating, on the whole, an cx-

tremoly high aud noble system of morals, it

spread witli a rapidity, and it acquired a hold
over the mindsi of its votaries, which it i.s

probable that no other religion has altogether
oquallcd. It bovtowod Irom Christianity that

Joctrino of salvation by belief, which is per-
haps tho most powerful impulse that can be
applied to tho characters of masses of men,
and it elaborated so minutely the charms of

its sensual heavens and the terrors of its

material hell, as to caiiso the alternative to

appeal with unrivalled force to tlie gross
miaginations ef tho people. It possessed a
book which, however inferior lo that of tho
opposii\g religion, baa nevertheless been the
consolation ni>d the support of millions in

many ages. It taught a fatalism which, in

its first age, nerved its adherent:j with a

matchless military courage, and which,
though in later days it has often paralysed
their active ouergics, has also rarely failed

to support them under tho pressure of inevi-

table calamity. But, above all, it discovered
the great though fatal secret, of uniting in-

dissolnbly the passion of the soldier with the
pa-ssion of the devotee. Muking Iho conquest
of the mfidullhe first of duties, and proposing
heaven as the certain reward of the valiant
Moldier, it created a bleridcd enthusiasm that
«oon overpowered ihe divided counsels and
the voluptuous governments of the East, and
within a century of the doatih of Muhammad,
his followers had almost extirpated Chris-
tianity from its original home," founded great
monarchies in Asfa and Africa, planted a
noble, though transient and exotic, civilisa-

tion In Spain, menaced the capital of the
Eastern empire, and but for tbe issue of a
sIukU) baltlo, they would probably have ex-
tended their aceptre 'over' the 'aiicrgetic and

progressive races of Central Europe. The
wave was broken by Charles Martel, aA the

battle of Poictiors, aud it is now useless to

speculate what n»lghl have been tho conse-

quoncea, had Muluimmadanism unfurled its

triumphant l>aimor among those Teutonic

tribes, who have sooitcu changed their ci-eed,

aud on whom the cour.'ic of civilisation has

so larg.jly depended.'' (Hist, of European

Morals, vol. ii. p. 26<}.)
•' Tbc iuducnco of Chalhdhcism was so-

coudi-d by ]\lulinnmiadanism, which on this

(suicide,. a.i on jnany other points, borrowed

its toacliing from the Christian Church, and

oven inlensiliod it; forg\iicido, which is never

expressly condemned in the Bible, is more
than once forbidden in the Qur'an, und the

Christian duty of resignation was exaggerated

by the Moslem into a complete fatalism.

Under tho empire of CathoUoism aud Muham-
madanism, ."am'cide, during many centuries,

almost absolutely ceased in all the civilised,

active and progressive part of mankind.
When we recollect how warmly it Was ap-

plauded, or how faintly it was condemned in

the civtiiaalions of Greece and Rome, when
we remember, too, that there was scarcely a

barbarous tribe from Denmark to Spain who
did not habitually practise it, we may realise

the complete revolution which was effected

in this sphere by tho influence of Chris-

tianity." (Hist, of European Moruh, vol. ii.

p. 56.)

Major Doric Osborn days:

—

" When Iblam penetrates to countries lower

in the scale of humanity thaji were the

Arab3 of MuhamiiiiKl's day. it suliices to ele

vate them to that level. But it does ao at a

tremendou.^ cost. It reproduces in its new
converts tho characteristics of its first—their

imponetrablo solf-estecm, their unintelligent

.scorn, and blind hatred of all other creeds.

And tbns the capacity for all fm-thor advance
is destroyed ; the mind is obdurately abut to

the entrance ol any purer hghl. But it is a

grievous error to confomid tliat trahsient

gleam of culture which illumhiated Baghdad
under the first Abbasido khulifs with tho legi-

tiuiale fruits of Islam. When the Arabs
conquered Syria and Persia, they bronght
with them no new knowledge to take tho

place of that wliieb had preceded them.

Mere Bedouins of the desert, they found
themselves all at once the masters of vast

countries, with everything to learn. They
were compelled to put themselves to school

under the very people Iboy had vanquished.

Thus the Persians and Syiians, conquered
though they were and tribut.iry, irom the

ignorance of their masters, retained in their

hands the control of tho admiui.<itrative ma-
chinery. The Abbaside khalifs were borne
into power by means of a Persian revolution,

headed by a Persian slave. Then began the
endeavour to root the old Greek philosophy,
and the deep ^nd beautiful thoughts of

Zoroaster, on tho baid and barren soil of Mu-
hammadanism. It was an impossible attempt
to make a frail exotic flourish on uncongenial
aoil. It h:is imparted, indeed, a dec^pUv«
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Inslie to this period of Mahftiflinadan hiatorv
;

but the orthodox Muhammadann ku««v that

their faith and the wisdom of the Greeks could

not amxlgiimnte; and ihcy fought Horcely
Against the innovators. Succossivo storms of

barbarians sweeping down from the north of

Asia, tore up the fragile plant by the roots,

and scattered itsblo<!<ionis to tho wiudn. The
new comers embraced the creed o( the Koran
Sn its primitive simplicil} ; they halod and
repudiated the refinemonta which tlio f'cr

siaiis wonid fain have engrafted on it. And
they won the day. The preaonl conditiftxi oi

Central Asia i.s the logitimato fruit o( IsJani

;

not the glovios of Baghdad, which were but

tlie altcjglow of the thought and culture
which Sank with the fjill of the Saswanidca.

and the expulsion of the By/.antino empe-
rors So 1.180 in iMoorish Spain. The blossom
aj«d the fruitage which Muhammadanlam
soGmod to put forth there were, in fact, due
to inttueucos alien to Tstam—to the intimate
contact, namely, with Jewiali and Christian
thought , for when the Moors were driven
back into northern Africa, all that blossom
and fruitax^ wilhered away, and Northern
Africa sank into the int'illsctnal darkness and
political anarchy in which it. lies at the pre-
sent lime. 7'hciv are to ho found in Muham-
mad.in history all the clemouta of greatness
— faith, courage, endurance, self-sacrifice :

but, closed within (he narrow walls of a rudo
iheology and barbarou.i polity, from vhich
the capacity to ^low and fiie liberty to

modify have been aturnly cut olf. thoy work
no deliverance upoji the earth. They aro slrontj

only for destruction When that work is

over, thoy either prey upon oach other, or
beat tbGDiscIves to death again.tt the bars
of their pjison-house No permanoul dwdl-
iii^-pUce can be erected on a foundation of
sand: and no durable or humanising polity

upon a foundation of fatalism, despotism,
polj'gamy end slavery. When Aluhammndan
states couRo to bo racked by revolutions, thoy
Sacciunb to the poi.son diffused by a corrupt
moral atmosphere. A Darwcsh, ejaculating

AIU)Kt' and rovolviiii^ in a scries of rapid
gyrations until he drop.s .^*msclcss, is an exact
image of the course of thch- history." {Islam
under the Arabs, p. 93.)

Liculonant-Ooloncl W. F. Butler. C.J}.,

remarks :

—

'- Tbe Ooth might ravage Italy, but the
Goth caine forth puiified from the flames
which ho himself had kimllod. The
Saxon swept Britain, but the music of the
Celtic heart softened his rough nature, and
wooed him into less churlish habits. Visi-

goth and Frank, Hcruli and Vandal^ blotted

out their verocity in the very light of thp
civilisation they had striven to extingaish.

Even the Ilunj wildest Tartar from the

Scythian waste, wa.s touched and softened in

his wicker encampment amid Pannoniaii

plains ; but thc,Tark—wherever his scymitar
reached-- degraded, dciiied, and defamed;
blasting into eternal decay Greek) Roman and
Latin oivilisation, until, when all had gone, he

'at 4ow^. satiated with fiavkgerj, id doze io;

two hnndred years into hopeless dociepi-
tnde." iGood Words for September 1880.)

Literature on the snbject of Muharama-
danisni :

—
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London ...... 1615
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Iloss. London ... lGi2
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Dean Prideaux. London . . . 1718
Abulfeda. Translated into Ijntin.
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Muhammadanism Explained. Joseph

Morgan. London .... 1723
JAfe of Mahomet. Count Bonl^in-
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Reflections on Mohammedisin {sic.)
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from the Koran. Anon. London. . 1766
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Life of Mahomet. Anon. London . 1799
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An Apohyy for the Life of Moham-
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• Tntvehin Arabia. J. L. Biu^ekhaidl.
London 1829
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Animadversions on Htaffins. Rev.
P. Inch bald. ' Doncastcr '

. 1830
Notes on Bedouim and Wahlahid.

J. L. Bni'.'khardt. Loudon . . . 18.30

Observations on the Afusulmans. Jlrs.

Mecr Hasan Ali. London 1832
(lonoon<-hlam. Dr. HerklotSi

London ' 1832
Jlislory of Mtihammadaniiim. W. C.

Taylor.' .London 1831
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History of the Wahhahia. Sir H, J.
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JHuhammedan Dyna$tiei in Spain.

Al Makkari. Translated. Jjondon .. 1840

The Hero as Prophet. Thomas Oar-
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Mariners and Customs of the Modern
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Life of Mohammed. Rev. Qeorge
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The Relation of Islam to the Gospel.
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Translated by Rev. W. Murray. Elgin.
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Mulutmviadan Law of Sale. N. B. E.
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Mohammedan Religion Explained.
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Ishmael. Rev. J. M. Arnold. Lon-
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Imposture insiatKcd in the Ufe of
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Testimony home by the Koran. W.
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Religions of Syria, Rev. John Wor-
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Digest of MvJiammadan Law. Ha'
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Foodfor Reflection. Rev. Dr. Kdelle.
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Central and Eastern, Arabia. W. G.
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A\n i Akbari of Ahul Fazi. Trans-

lated. H. Blocbonan. Calcutta . . 1868
Notes on Islam. Rev. A. Brinokman.

Iiondou 1868
Digest of Mvhummudan Law. Ima-

meea Code. N. B. E. Baillie. London 1869
Law of Inheritance. S. 0. Grady.
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Al Sireniyyah. Translated, A.

Runisey. London . . ... 1869
Apology for Muhammad. John Da-

venport, Lion'don .... 1869
Pilgrimage to Mecca. Begum of

Bbopal. London . . . 1870
(hir Indian Musulmans. W. W.

Hunter, London , . . 1871

On Dr. Hunter's " Indian MusuU
mans." Syed Ahmed Khan . . 1871

The Koran Translated. Rev. J. M.
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Essays on the Life of Muhammad.

Syed Ahmod Khan. London . . 1871
Essays o» Eastern Questions. W. G.

PalgraVo. London .... 1872
Manual of Laws. J. B. S. Boyle.

Lahore .... 1878

Life of Muhammad Syed Ameer
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Tagore Lectures. Shama Churun
Sircar. Calcutta 1874

Islam and Ohristiahity. Rev. J. M.
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Essay on Islam. Emanuel Dentech.
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Islam and its Founder. J. W. H.
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The Faith of Islam. Rev. JB. Sell
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The Future of Islam. W. S. Blant.
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Commentary on the Quran. Rev.
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Reforms in Mohammadan States.
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AnjicUg of the Early Caliphate. Sir
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MUHAERAM (f,>^). Lit. " That
which is forbidden." Anything sacred. (1)
The flrst month of the Muharamadan year
[months.] (2) The first ten days of the

month, obaerTed in commemoration of the

martyrdom of al-Hueain, the second son of

FaKimab, tho Prophet's daughter, by 'Ali.

[aL'-bdhain.] These days of lamentation are

only obserred by the Sbi'ah Muslims, but
the tenth day of Muharram is observed by
tho Sontiis in commomoration of its having
been the day on ^vhich Adam and Eve,
hoaren and hell, the pen, fate, life and death,

wefe created, [ashuba'.]
The ceremonies of the Muharram difler

much in different places and countries. The
following i% a graphic description of the
observance of the Muharram at Ispahan in

the year 1811, which has been taken, with
some slight alterations from Morier's Second
Journey through Persia x-^-

Thd tragical tennibation of al-llusain's life,

oomirtencing wiih his fliglit frOm al-Madinah
and terminatbg with hie death on the plain

of Kaibula', has been drawn up in the form
of a drama, consisting ot Reveral parts, of

which one is performed by actors on each
snocessive day of the mouining. The last

part, which is appointed for the Ro7.-i-Qatl,

comprises the events of the day on which he
mot his death, and is acted with great pomp
hofore the King, in the largest square of the

city. The subject, which is full of afiecting

incidents, would of itself excite great iUtevest

in the brisasts of a Christian audience ; but

allied as it is with all the religious and
nofional feelings of the Persians, it awakens
their strongest paseions. At Hnsain would
be a hero in onr eyes ; in theirs he is a

martyr. Tho violBsitudes of his life, his

dangevi in, the deeert, his fortitude, his in-

vincible courage, and his devotedness at the

hour of his death, are all circumstances npon
Vrhich the Persians dwell with rapture, and
which excite in them an enthusiasm not to be

diminishod by lapse of time. The celebra-

tion oi this mouruing keeps up in their minds
the romerabranco of tliose who destroyed

him, and cousoquontly their hatred for all

Musalmans who do not partake oi their feel-

ings. They execrste Yaxid and ourse 'Umar
with such rancour, that itis necessary to have
witnessed the scenes that are exhibited in

their citien to judge of the degree of fana-

ticism which posF^esses them at this tinte. I

hav« seen some of the most violent of them
ae they vociferated, "O Busednl " walk about
the streets almost naked, with only iheir

loms covered, and their bodies streaming with

blood by tho voluntary cuts which thoy have
given to themselves, either as acts of love,

anguish, or mortification. Such must have

been the cuttings of which we read in Holy
Writ, which were forbidden lo the IsraeHtea

by Moses (Lev. xix. 28, Dcut- xiv. 1), and.

these extravagances, I conjeettire, must re-

semble the practices of the priests of Baal,

who cried aloud and cut themaelvM after this

manner with knives and lancets, till the blood

gashed ont upon them. 1 Rings xvjii. 28;

see also Jere;niah xvi. 6, 6, and 7.

The preparations which were made
throughout the city consisted in erecting

large tents, that are there called takij/ak, in

the streets and opeQ places, in fitting them
up with black liiieii and famishing thera

with objects emblematical of the mourning.
These tents are erected either at the joint

expense of the district, or by men of conse-

quence, as an act of devotion; and all ranks
of people have a free access to them. Tho
expense of a takiyah consists in the bire of

a mulla, or priest, of actors and thoir clothes,

and in the purchase ei lights. Many there
are who seize this opportunity of atoning lor

past ains, or of rendering thanks to heaven
for some blessing, by adding charity to the

good act of erecting a takiyah, and distribate

gratuitous food to those who attend it-

Oar neighbour Muhammad Khan bad a
takiyah in his house, to which all the people

of the district flookdd in great numbers.
During the time of this assemblage we heard
a constant noise of dmms, oymbals, and
trumpets. We remarked thit besides the

takiyah in different open places and streets

of the town, a wooden pulpit, without any ap-

pendage, was ereeted, npon which a mulla, or

priest, was mounted, preaching to the people

who were collected around him. A European
ambassador, who is said to have intrigued

with Yazid in favour 6£al-Hasain, was brought
forward to be an actor in oiie of the parts

of the tragedy, and the populace were in

conaequence inclined to look fayourably npoh
bs. Notwithstanding the excitation of the

publio mind, we did not cease to take our
usual rides, and we generally passed umno-
lested through tho middle of congregations,

during the time of their devotions. Such
little scruples have they at our seeing their

religious ceremonies, that on the eighth night

of the Muharram the Grand Vizier invited

the whole of the embassy to attend his

takiyah. On entering the room we found a

large assembly of Persians clad in dark-
coloured clothes, which, accompanied with

their bUck caps, their black beards, and
their dismal faces, really loo"ked as if they

were afllioting their souls. They neither

wore their dagggers, nor any parts of their

dress which they look upon as ornamental.

A inalla of high consideration sat next to the
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Grand Vizier, and kopt him in serious con-
Tcrsation, whilst the rcinaining part of the

society communicated with each other in

whigpers. Alter we had sat some time, the

windows of the room in which we were
seated were thrown open, and we then dis-

covered a priest placed on a high choir,

under the covering of a tent, surrounded by a

crowd of the populace ; the whole of the

scene beiu{(- lighted up with candles. Ha
commenced by an exordium, in which he
reminded them of the groat value of each
tear shed for the sake of the Imam al-

UuHuln, which would be an atonement for a
past life of wickedness j and alao informed
ihem witii much solemnity, t|iat whatsoever
8oui it be that shall not be afiliotod in the

same day, shall be cut otf from among the
people. He then began to read from a book,
with a sort of nasal chuunt, thai part of tho
tragic history ol alHosain uppointed for tho

day, which soon produced its affoct upon his

audience, for Jio scarcely had turned over
three leaves, be/ore the Grand Vizier com-

menced to shake his head to and fro, to attar

in a most piteous voice the usual Persian

oxclamatipn of grief, " Wahif Wahi! Wahif
both of which acts wore follow<ui in a mora
or less violent maimer by the rest of the

audience. The chaunting of the utuUa lasted .

nearly an hour, and some parts of his story

were indeed pathetic, and well calculated to

rouse the feelings of a superstitious and lively

people. In one part of it, all the cojapaay
stood up, and I observed that the Grand
Vizier turned himself towards the wall, with

his hand extended before him, and prayed.

After the mulla had finished, a company of

actors appeared, some 'dressed as women,
who chaantod forth their parts from slips of

paper, in a sort of recitative, that was not

unpleasing oven tp our ears. In the very

tragical parts, most of them appeared to ci-y

very unaff6ctedly ; and as I sat near the

Qr^nd Vizier, and to his neighbour the priest,

I was witness to many real tears that faU

from thom. In some of these moHrnful
as^iembUcs, it is the custom for a molU to

A MUHASBAJU PKoctsSioN IN INDIA. (By a Native Artist.)

go ahoat to each person ai the height of his

grief, with a piece of cotton in hie hand, with
which he carefolly coliecto the falling tears,

and which he then squeezes into a bottle,

preserving them with the gioatost caution.

This practically illastrtites that passage in the
56th Psalm, verse 8, " Put thou my tears into

thy bottle." Some Persians 'believe that in

Ihf agony of death, when all medicines have
failv'd. a drop of tears so collected, put into
the month of u dying man, has bceu ^nowa
to revive him ; and it is for such use, that
they are collected.

On the Roz-i-Qatl, or day 6f uiurtyrdom,
tho tenth da^". the Ambassador was invited by
the King to be present at the termini^tion of

tUo ceremonies, in which tho death of al-

Huiiain was lo be represented. We set off

after breakfast, and placed ourselves in a

small leitl, that was pitched for our accom-
modation over an arohed gateway, which was
iitiialtHi cloF.e to the room in which His
Majesty was to be seated.

Wc looked uptra the great square which is

in front of the palace, at the entrance ol

which wo perceived a circle of Cajars. or
people of the King's own tribe, who were
standing barefooted, and beating their breasts
in cadence to the chaunting of one who stood
in the centre, and with whom they, now and
then joined their voices in chorus. Smiting
tho breast is a universal act thronghout tho
mourning ; and the bi-oast is made bare for
that purpose, by unbuttoning the top of the
shirt. The King, in order to show his hunii-
Uty, ordered tho Cajars, among whom werft
many of his own relations, to walk aboot
without either shoos or stockings, to super-
intend the order of the different ceiemonles
about to be performed, and they were to he
seen steppmg tenderly over the stones, with
sticks in their hands, doing the dutieii ol
menials, now keeping back a crowd, then
dealing out blows with their sticks, and set-
tUng tho order of the processions.
Part of the squ.are was partitioned ofi by

an enclosure, which was to represent the
town of Kai-bala', near which al-flusaiu wwa
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pnt to death ; and cloao to this were two
srnall tenta, which were to represent hie en-
oampment in the desert with hig family. A
wooden platform covered with corpots, upon
which the actors were to perform, completed
all the soenory used on the occn^ion.

A short timo after we had reached oar
tent, the King appeared, .-rnd although we
t6iilA not see him, yet wo were soen appristMl

of his presence by all the people standing up,
and by the bowing of his officers. The pro-
cession then conimonced as follows;—FirHt

oame a stont man, naked from the waist up-
wards, bftlanoing in his girdle a long thick
pole, fliirmounted by an ornament made of

tin, curiously wrought with devices from the
Qur'an, in height altogother about thirty feot,

Then.anothef , naked like the former, balanced
an ornamental pole in his girdle Dtill more
ponderous, though no* so high, upon which

a young darvesh resting his feet upon the
bearer's girdlo had placed himself, chaonting
Teraes with all his miglit in praise of tho
King. After him a person of mqro strength
and more nnkodnoss, a water carrier, walked
forwards, bearing an inimenso leather sack
filled with v/ator slung ovor hia beck. This
p(»rsonnge, we were told, was emblematicaJ of

the great thirst wJaich Al-IIusain suffered in

tho desert;

A litter in the shape of a sarcophagus,
which was called Qahr-i-Husain, or the
tomb of aHfunain (ft Td'ziyah) succeeded,
borne on the shonldora of eight men. On its

front was a largo oval ornament entirely

covered with precious stones, and just above
it. a great diamond star. On a small projoo-
tion were two taperS placed on candlesticks

enriched with jewels. The top and sides

were covered with Cashmere ahawls, and on

THB MUUABRAM CRRKMONlEe IK THE IMAUBARAH OR TAKIAH IN INDIA.

fBy a Native ArtiaU)

the summit rested a turban, intended to re-

present the head-drees of the Khalifah. On
eaeh nide walked two men bearing poles,

from which a variety of beautiful shawln
were suspended. At the top of which were
representations of al-Husain's hand studded
with jewellery.

After this came four led berses, caparisoned

in the richest manner. The fronts of their

beads Were ornamented with plates, entirely

covered with diamonds, that emitted a thou-
sand beautiful rays. Their budies were
dressed with shawls and gold stulTs ; and on
their saddles wore placed some objects eioble-

matical of tiie death of al-Husain. When all

those had parsed, they arruuged themselves
in a row to the right of the King's apart-

ment.
After a short pan*a, a body of fierce-

looking men, with only a, loosp white sheet

thrown over their neked bodies, marched
forwards. Thoy wore .all bogrimod with
blood ; and each brandishing a sword, thi>y

sang a sort of a hymn, the tones of which
wore very ^v51d. These represented tho
sixty-two relatione, or tho Martyrs, ns the'

Persians call thorn, T>ho accompanied al-

Husain, and were slain in defending him.
Close after th«n was led a wliite horse,

covered with artificial wounds, with arrows
stuck all about him, and oap.iiisoned in

black, representing the horse upon which al-

Husain was mounted when he wis killed. A
band <>i about fifty men, Striking two piecea

of wood together in their hands, completed
the procession. Tht'j arranged thomfielveg

in rows before tho King, and marshalled by a

matire de bfilht, who stood in the middle to

regulate their movements, they performed a
danoe elcpping their hands in the beat pos-

52
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sible time. The muitre cte ballet all this time

sang in redtative, to which the dancers joined

at different intervals -with loud shouts \nd

reiterated clappinp of their pieces of wood.

MmiARnAM KrANDARDfe.

The two processions were sncceoded by
the tragedians. Al-Husain came forward,
followed by his wives, sisters, and first

relatives. They performed many long and

UUMAIN'S HAND AND 8TANDAKD.

tediKUS acts; but as our di.stance trom tl»'-

siaga v»ti8 too gri-at to hear tne uiiKiy ufteci

ing things whicd they no doubt said to each
ottier, we will proceed at once to ^yhere ttie

unfortunate al-Husain lay extended on the

ground, ready to . receive the death-stroke

from a i-nftian dressed in araiour, who acted

the part of executioner. At this moment a

burst of lamentation issued from the multl-

tuiie, and hoavy sobs and real teare oame
from almost overy one of those who were
near enough to come under our inspection.

The indignation of the populace wanted some
object upon which to vent itself, and it fell

f.pon those of tho actors who had performed
the part of Yaztd's soldiers. No sooner was
iil-Husoiu killed, than they were driven off

tho gioiind by a volley of stones, followed by
shouts (if abuse. Wn were informed that it

is so difficult to procure performers to fill

thebo cliaractera, that on tbe present occasion

a party of Rufifiian prisoners were pressed
into the army of Yazid, and they made as

speedv an exit after the catastrophe as it was
in their oowor
The 8cei)« terminated by the burning of

Karbala'. Several reed huts iiad been con-

structed behind the enclosure before men-
tioned, whicn of a sudden were set on fire.

The tomb of al-Huaain was seen covered with

black cloth, and upon it sat a figure dis-

guised in a titter's skin, which was intended

to represent the miraculous lion, recorded to

have kept watch over his remains after he
had been biiriod. The most extraordinary
part of the whole exhibition wa? the repre-

sentation of tlie dead Uodips of tho martyrs

;

wHo navinp' f^^en decapitated, were all placed

in a row, oacU body witli a liead close to it.

To effect ibis, several Persians buried them-
selves alive, leavinff tbf head out just above
ground : whilst otliers put their heads under
ground, leaving out the 'lody The heads
and bodies wore tVlaced in such relative posi-

tions to each othfii-. as Tc maice it appi^ar that

they had been severed. This is done by way
of penance ; but m liot weather, tbe violence

of tlie exertion has been Ifnown to produce
death, The -vrbole ceremony was terminated
by a khutbah, or oration, in praise of al-

ffu.'-'iiiJ. rMorier's c^eemui Jnuitiey through

I'vsta.)

'The martyrdom of Hasan and Ilusain

is celebrated by rbp bhiaC' all over India,

duniig the hrst ten days of the month of Mo-
hurrum. Attached to every Shiah's house ia

an Imambarrah, a hall or inclosuro Imilt ex-
pressly for the celebration of the anniversary
ol the death of Husain. The enclosure is

generally arcaUed along its aide, and in most
instances it is ;;overed in with a domed roof,

.^famst tlie .side of tbe Imambarrah, directed
toward.'^ Mecca, is set tho iabitt—alHO called
tfizia (ItCzii/dh), or model of the tombs at Ker-
belo. In the houses of the wealthier yhlalis,

these iiihnts aro fistnrcs. uid are bi'aiiiiiully

ffl'^hioned of silver and eotd. or oI ivory and
(Miony, <'«nbf)lliKl>ed all .ivor with inlaid woiU.
The poorer Shiahs provide thomi^eivoa with
a liihitt innrio tor th<! occasion of laija and
planter, rrickei' out m mica «yu tinsel. .\.

wcfM before tho new moon ot the iMohur-
rum, they enclose a space, called the tubul
khann. in which the thUru is prepared ; and
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the Tery moment the nev moon ia Ktcn, a

spade is 8>,rnck into the ground before " the
onoloaure of the tombsj" wJiero a pit is aftor-

vnoTih dug, in which a bonfire i» lighted, and
kept burniuR through nil the ton dayn of the
Mohurrum soleninitios. Those who cannot
afiford to erect a tahtit khami, or oven to put
up a little tahut or tiitiah in their dwolling-

housy, always have a Mohurrum tiro lighted,

if it conBiBt only of a night-light floating at

the bottom of an earthen pot or basin sunk
in the ground. It is doubtful whether this

custom refors to the trench of fire Husain
Het biaznig behind hia camp, or is a purvival
from the older Ashura (ton days) festival,

which is said to have been instituted in com-
memoration of the deliverance of tfio Hebrew
AraDB from Pharaoh and his host nt the Kea
.lea ; or from the yet more ancient Bael fire.

IJnt, m India, those MnbuiTUm (ires, especially
among the more ignorant populaco, Kindua
!is well as Mohammedans, are regarded with
the mof<t superstitious reverence, and hare a
greater hold on them oven than the la.buts.

A.11 day long the passers by stop before the

^ MUHARRAM T\BCT. {A. F. Hole.)

fires and make their vows over them, and ail

night long the crowds dance round them, and
leap through the flames and scatter about the

burning brands snatched from them. The
tahui is light<5d up like an altar, with innu-
merable green wax candles, and nothing can
be more brilliant than the appearance of an
Imamharrah of while stone, or polished white
stucco, picked out in green, lighted up with

glass chandeliers, sconces, and oil-lamps,

arranged along the leading architectural lines

of the building, with its tahut on one side,

dazzling to blindness. Before the tahut are

placed the " properties " to be used by the

celebrants in the " Passion Play," tho bow-i

and arrows, the eword and spear, and tho

baiinors of Husain, <tc. ; and in front of it

is set a movable pulpit, also made of the

richest materials, and oovered with rich bro-

cades in green and gold. Such is the theatre

in which twice daily during the first ten

days of (he month of Mohurrum, the deaths
of tlie fir/<t martyrs of Islam are yearly uom-
raemoratod in India. Each day has its special

solemnity, corresponding -with the succession
of events during tho ten days that Hnsniu
was encamped on the fatal plain of Kerbela ;

but the prescribed order of the services in tho

daily development of the great ?>binb fxinc-

tion of the Mohurrum would ^pppin not to

be alway.s strictly observed in Bombay.
(Polly's Miraik Play of Hasan and Huiain.
Preface, p. xvii.)

The drnma, or "Miracle Play" which ia

recil'jd in Persia during the Muharram, has
been rendered into English by Oob>Ti'd Sir
Lewis Pelly, K.C.B. rAllen & Co.. 1879), from
which we take the death scene of al-Kosain
on the battle-field of Karbala', a scone which,
the historian Gibbon (Decline an^i Full,

vol. ix. cL 341) says, " in a distant age and
climate, will awaken tho sympathy Of the
Coldest reader."

" Huxoin.—I am sore nistrcssed at the un-
kind Irouiiii'.at received at the hands of tho
cruel heavens. Pitiful tyranny is exercised
towards mo by a cruel, \mbelieving army

!

All the sorrows and troubles of this woild
have overwhelmed me I I am become a butt
for the arrow of afBictiou and trouble. I am
a holy bird stript of its quills and feathers
by the hand of the archer of tyranny, and am
become, friends, utterly disabled, and un-
able to fly to my sacrod nest. They aro going
to kill me merciie.'i.sly, for no other crime or
guilt except that 1 happen to bo a prophet's
grandson.

" Shivmr (challenging him).— Husain, why
dost, thou not appesu- in the fleld ? Why dost
not thy majesty show thy face in battle ?

How long art thou going to sit still without
displaying thy valour in war ? Why doat
thou not put on thy robe of martyrdom and
come forth ? If thou art indeed so magnani-
mous as not to fear death, if thou cares b not
about the whistling sounds of tho arrows
when let fly from tho bow, mount thou,
quickly, thy swift horse named Zii'l janah,
and deliver thy soul from so many troubles.
Yea, come to the field of battle, be it as it

may. Enter soon among thy women, and
with tears bid them a last farewell ; then
come forth to war, and show us thy great
iortitudo.

"Husain (talking to himself).—Althouffb
the accursed fellow, Shimar, will put me to
death in an hour's time, yet the reproachful
langxiago of the enemy seems to bo w^orae
than destruction itself. It is better that the
foe should sever my head cruelly from the
body, than make me hoar those abusive words.
What can I do ? I have no one loft to Ly'p
me, no Kasim to hold my stirrup for a nijiuie
when about to mount All are gone! Look
9roimd if t'oon canst find anyone to defend
the descendant of Muhammad, the chosen of

(fed—if thou canst see any ready to assist

tho holy family of God's Prophet ! In this

land of trials there is no kind protector to

have compassion on the household of the
Apostle of God) aid befriend them

" Zainuh.—May I be offered for the sad
tones of thy voico, dear brother I Timo La3
thrown on my head the black earth of sorrow
It has grieved me to the quick. Wait, bro-
ther, do not go till thy Kiisim arrives. Have
patience for a minute, my 'iVli Akbar is

cemiiig.

" Husain (looking around).—Is there one
who ^yi3he8 to plea.=!C God, htii Maker? 1*
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tbero any williug to bebavo faitlifully toward?
bis real /iiendu? Is tboro u pojson ready to
{,'ive up bis Viii for our sake, to save us, to

defend us in tbis dreadful struggle of Kar-
bajii?

" Zainnb.—O Lord, Zainab's brotber has
uo one to assist or support him I Occasions
of tiis sorrows are InnuoKirable, »vitboul any-
one to sympathiee with bim in tbe least?

Sad and desolate, bo is loaning on bis upear 1

He has bent bis neck in a calaiuitoua raanner

;

ho has no fjouous 'All Akbar, no renowned
'Abbas any more 1

" IJiuain.—Te there anyone to pity our con-
dition, to help us in tlus terrible conflict of

Karbald? Is there a kind 6oul to give as a
hand of assistance for Ood'a sake ?

••^TMinai.—Brave cavalier of Karbalii, it is

not fitting for thee to be so hurried. Go a
little more alovrly; troubles will come quickly
enough. Didst thou ever say thou hadet a
Zainab in the tent? la not this poor croKture
weeping and mourning for tboo?

' The Imam Husain.— Dear sister, thou
rest of my disquieted, broken heaii, smito on
thy bead and mourn, thou thousand -jioted

nightingale. To-day I shall be killed by the
ignoble Shimar. To-day shall the rose be
turned out of its doligbtfal spot by tbe tyranny
of the thistle. Doar sister, if any du»t bap-

Sen to settle on tbe rosy cheeks of my Joyely
aughier bukainab, be ploaoed to wash it

away moat tonderly with the rneo- water of
tby tears? My diiughiei- baa been aeoiija-

tomdd to ail always in the dear lap of her
father wbenerer she wit»bed to rest ; for nvy
sake, receive and caress ner in tby bosonj.

" Zat'nuh.— thou intjioato friend U thii
assembly of poor aitticti^d atrangers, Iba
flanoing cftect of thy speech has left no rest
iij my mind. Tell me, what have jve done
that tbon abouldest so reward us ? Who ia

the criminal among us for whose sake we
must suffer thus ? Take us back, brotber, to
Madi'nah, to the sacred monument of our
noble grandfather; let us go home, and live
liko queens in our own country.

'' Htisatn.— my aJDicted, distressed, tor-
mented sister, would to God there were a way
of e8caj)e for me 1 Notwithstanding they
hav*< cruelly eut down the oypress-llke stature
of my dear sou 'AU Akbar; notwithstanding
Kaaim my lovely nephe* tinged himself with
his own blood

; still they are Intent to kill me
also They do not allow me to go back from
'Irak, nor do they let me turn elsewhere.
Tb€y will ceibher permit me to go to India,
nor tbe capital ci China, I cannot set out
for the tonitory of A byssiaia, or take refuge
in Zanzibcr.

" Zainab— Oh, how am I vexed in my mind,
dear brother, on hearing these sad things I

May I die. ritber than lisieu to such affect-
L-.g words any more J What shall we, an
assembly of desolate widov^s and orphans, do
aflei thou art gone? Obi bow can we
five ?

•' //aiuiT*.— miserable creature, weep not
'...v\. Tior I'f Fr. very much opeot ; ilio-u shalt
'.V |.'f.ru;!, .'- life! eafttn. owing to tiie wicked-

nesB of time. When the wioked Shimar ahall

eevoi my head from the body ; when thou
shalt be made a captive prisoner, and forced

to ride on an unsaddled oumel ; when my
body shall be trampled under foot by the

enemy's horses, and trodden under t^eir

hoofs ; when my beloved Sokainah shall bo
cruelly struck by Shimar, uiy wicked moi'-

derer ; when they shall lead thee away cap-

tive from Karbala. to Shitm ; and when they
shall make thee and others lira there in a
horrible, riiiued place

; ye$., wbau thou shalt

9e» all this then ihon inayest, and verily YfiH,

oiy. But I admumsh thee, sister, since this

ead case has no remedy but patisnco, to re-

sign tbe whole luatter, submissively, to the
Lord, tbe good Maker of kII 1 Mourn not for

my misfortune, bnfc bear it patiently, withoot
giving occasion to the enemy to rejpice

triumphantly on this account, or apeak ro-

proacbfully concerning ij3.

« A'u/iu/;j.—Thou stmttest about gaily, O
Husain, tbuu beloved of tmy hearu Look a
little behind tbae; see howKLLlsum is dghing
oftoi- theo with tearful eyes J I am strewing

pearls m tby way, preciouti jeweb from the

sea of iny eyes i Let me put my bead on
the hoof of thy winged staod, Z»i 1 JAfuib.

" Busain,— Beloved sister, kindle not a fire

in my heart by so doing Take tuny thy
bead from under the hoof of my dteed. O
thousand-noted nighthrigale, eing not duch a

sad-toned tnolody I 9m going av.'ay; be

thou tbp kin<,l keeper cF my helpless ones,
• Kulsilm.—Behold what the heavens bate

at liijigth brought 011 me 1 what they have
done also to tiiy brother! Him they have
made to have parched lips through tbirfit,

ftnd me tbev have wiused to melt into water,

and guah out like; tears from the eyes {

Harsh severity Jo ming-led with tyiannoua
cruolty.

" Uusain,—Trials, aiHioliou!*, and pains,

the thicker they loll on innn, the- betrer, dear
sister, du tiiay prepare him for his juit/iu>y

bearenwaid. We t^]Q\ve in iribulations,

seeing they ais but temparary, and yot they
work out anotornai and Lbsaiuleitd. Though
it is predestjuea that 1 ahoaXd auffsr munyr-
dom iu this sbamefuf mannor, yot tb« trea-

sury of etorlttbtijtg bappinos:! shall btf at my
disposal as a conKOqueut reward. Thou
must think of thai, and be no longer sorry.

Tbo duot i-aisud in the field of such battles

is as highly esteemed by mo, sister, as the
philosopher's stone was, in former timeei, by
the alchemists; artd the soil of Karbala h
the duro remedy of my inward paiaa.

" Kulsum.—TAay ) be sacrifified for thee I

Since this occuiT^nce is thus inevitiible, J

pray thew deacribo to thj poor sister KulGiim

her duty ailtr thy death. Tell Ui<j, where
shall ! go, Of ill what direction aat my faav?

Wh.11 (tin 1 to do? and wlii^h of thy orpJian

childi<<A oHi J to caress iuoat ?

" /Mts'tnt.—^'bcv* vhy utmoat kindness, good
sister, t'> Siikfei'iab, my darlJag, girl, for the

p;iiji of bsir.v faib^rtebrt h .u«,3i sijvoreiy felt

by cbildrcti too Hiuch fo.idied by their

parents, especially girla. I have regard to
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all my children, to be sure, Dat I la^e

Sukainab most.
" An ol'i FfinaU. Slave <(/' Husaiii's mother,

— Dignified master, I am siok axul weary in

heart at the bni-o idea of separation from
thee. Have u kind regard to me, on old slave,

muob "trickon with age . Master, by thy
soul do 1 swear that I am altogether weary
of life. I hare grown old in thy servloa

;

pardon me, please, all the faults ever com>
mitted by me.

" Husat'n. — Yes. thou hant served us, in-

deed, for a rery long time. Thou hast
shown much afTection and love toward tne

and my children. handmaid of iny dcuv
mother F;itimah; thou hast verily auffrjred

much in our house : how often didst tbou
grind corn with thine own hand for my
mother! Thon bast also dandled Uusain
most caressingly in thy arms. Thou art

black-faced, that is true, but thou hast, I

oplno, a pure white heart, and art much
esteemed by us. To-day T am about to leave

thee, owing theo, al ihe same ,tirae, innu-

morable thanks /or the good services thou
hast performed ; but I beg thy pardon for nil

iaconeideritte actions on my par^
" The Maid.— Mfty I be a eacrifice foi

thee« thou royal ruler of the capital of faith I

torn not my days black, like uay (ace, thi>n

benevolent master. Truly I have had many
troubles on thy behalf. How many nights

have I spent In watchfulness at thy cradle !

At one moment I would caress thee in my
arms, at another I would fondla thee in my
bosom. I became prematurely old by my dili-

gent service, Husain I Is if. proper now
that thou shealdst put round my poor neck
the heavy chain of thy intoleraiiu abAeucd?
Is this, dear maator. the reward of the ser-

vices I have done thee?
" Uusain. —Though tli^' body, maid, is

now broken dv^wn by age and iufirmlty, yet
thou hast served us oil the days of thy life

witli sincerity and love; thou mudt know,
therefore, that thy diligence and vigilance

will never be disregarded l>y us. Excuse me
to-day, when 1 am offering my body and soul

tt\ the ciinse of God, aod cannot help thee at

all ; but be sure I will fully pay the reward
of thy services 'm the day of universal

account.

"Ti^e )tfa<V. -Dost thou remember, good
sir, how many troubles I have suffered with

thee for the dear sake of 'Alf Akbar, the

light oi thine eyea ? Thougl. I "have not

suckled him with my own breasts, to be sure,

yet I laboured hard for him till he rcaohed

the age of eighteen years and came here to

Karbala. But, alas .' dear flourisliing Al/
Akbar has been this day cruelly killed—wbat
a pity 1 and I strove so much for bis sake,

yet all, as it wore, in ram. Yea. what a sad
lossl

"J5i«ai«.— Speak not of my 'Ab' Akbar
any moie, maiden, nor set Gre to the

granorv of my patieuco and make it Same.
(Tuminp to hta ii&ta'.) Poor distressed

Zainab, have the goodness to be kind always
to my mother's "old maid, for she has expe-

rienced many troubles in our family ; she has
laboured hard in training 'Ab' Akbar my
son.

" Urnm iMihih {the mother vf'Ali Akbar).—
The elegant stature of my Akbar fell oft the
ground ; lilie aa a b&.iutiful oypveas tree it

wa« forcibly felled ! Ala.s for the memory of

thy upright stature 1 Ala.s, my youthful
son of handsome form and appearance! Alas
my troubles at night-timo for thee ! How
often did I walcli thy bed, singing lullabies

for tliec uutil the morning I How sweel-js
the memory of those tiuiea I yea, how plea-
sant the very thought of those days I Alas ,

where art thou now', dear child ? O thou
who art ever remembered by nr.o, come and
see thy mother s wretched condition, come i

«' ffiisoln.— O Lord, why is this mournful
voict so atfecting? Methinks the owner of
it, the bemoaning person, has a ilame in her
heart. It resembles the doleful tone of a
lapwing whose wing.i are burned 1 like aa
wlicn a miraculous lapwing, the companion of
Solomon the wise, tbe king of God's holy
people, received intelligence suddenly about
the death of its rpyal guardian I

" Umui Lailah.— Again I am put in mind of

my dear son ! my heart, melted into blood,
pour thyself forth ! Dear son, whilst thou
wast alive, I bad some honour and respect,
everybody had some regard for me; but
since thou art gone, I am altogether aban-
doned. Woe be to me I woe be to me ! I am
desfjised and rejected. Woe unto me ! woe
unto me 1

"Husain.—Do not set fire to the harvest
of my soul any furthur. Husain is, before
God. greatly ashamed of his shortcomings
towards thee. Come out from the tent, for
it is the last meeting previous to Separating
from one another for evor ; thy distress is an
additional weight to the heavv burden of my
grief.

"Th<^ Mufher of 'Ali Akbar.— I humbly
slato it, O glory of all ages, that 1 did not
ezpoot from thy saintship that thon v/ouldesL
disregard thy handmaid in such a way. Thou
dost show thy kind regard and favour to all

except mo. Dost thou not remember my
sincere services done to thee ? Am I not by
birth a descendant of the glorious kings of
Persia, brought as a captive to Arabia when
the former empire foil and gave place to the
now-boiTi monarchy of the latter kingdom ?

The Judge, the living Creator, was pleased tc
grant me an off-spring, whom, we called 'Ali

Akbar, tbis day lost to us for over May 1

be offered for thee ! \\"hilo ,'Ali Akbar my
Son was alivo, T )):»d indeed 'a sort of esteem
and credit with the ; but now that my
cypress, my newly sprung-np cedar, is un
justly felled, I have fallen trom credit too,

aiid must therefore shed tears.

"Husain.—Be it known utito thee, thou
violet of the flower-parden of modesty, that
thcu art altogether mialaken. I swear by the
holy enlightened dust of mj mother Zahrnh's
grave, that thou art more honourable and
d'^/'rarnoAv than ever. I well remember thf
affoctionate rocommendalionf of 'All Akhar
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our son, concoruiug t)iee. How much he was
mindful of thee at the moment of his parting !

ilow tenderly he earod tor thee, and apoke
tioiicorning thee to eveiy one of hiR family I

" ^Ali Akbnr's Mother.—O gi-acious Lord, I

adjure thee, by iho merit of my son, 'Ah'

Akbar, never to lessen tho shadow of Husain
from orer ray head. May no one ever be in

my miserable condition —never be a desolate,

homeleas woman, like mo 1

" /lusaiii.—O thou unfortunate Zainab. my
sister, tho hour of sepaiation is cornel The
day of joy ia gono for ever I the nigiit of

affliction has drawn near! Drooping, wither-

ing sister, yf;t most blest in thy temper, I

have a request from thee v/hich I fear l'^

make knowii.
" Zitinab.— iVfay I be a saciince for thy

ii?art, thou moon-faced, glorious smi! there

is nobody here, if tliou hast a private matter

to (iiaclose to thy . ister.

" Nusaiii.—Dear unfortunate .-"ifter. who
ai-t already severely vexed in heart, if I tell

Iheo %\)iat my request is, what will bo thy

condition then ? Though I cannot restrain

myself from speaking, still I am in doubt as

1o which 18 bettor, to apeak, or to forbear.

" Zuhmh.—My breast is pierced .' My
heart boils within me like a cauldron, owing

to this thy conversation. Thou soul of thy

sister, hold not back from Zaiuab what thou

hast in thy mind
" Husaiii.—My poor sister, I am covered

Sixth shame before thee, I cannot hft up my
head. Though the request ia a trifle, yet I

ktow it is grievous to thot» to grant. It is

this; bring mii an old, dirty, ragged garment

to put on. But do not ask me, I pray thee,

iho reason why, until I myself thmk it proper

to tell thee.
'' Zainab.—I am now going to the tent to

fetch thee what thou seekest ; but I am
utterly astonished, brother, as to why thou

dttst want this loathsome thuig. (Returning

ioith a tattered shirt.) Take it, here is the

ragged robe for which thou didst ask. I

wonder what thou wilt do with it.

" Husuin.—Do not remain here, dear sister.

Go for awhile to thine own tent ; for if thou

see that which I am about to do, thou wilt be

grievously disturbed. Turn to thy tent, poor

miserable sister, listen to what I say, and

leave mo, I pray thee, aione.
" Zainab (joina away).—I am gono, but 1

am sorry I cannot tell what this enigma

means. It is puzzling indeed I Remain thou

with th> my.steriouH coat. Husain I May
all of uB be offered as a ransom for thee, dear

brother. Thou art without any to aasrist or

befriend thee ! Thou art siurounJed by the

viicked enemy ! Yea, thy kind help'Uo have

all been killed by the unbelievin^j nation!
" Husain (putting on the yarwe«<).— Tht^

tiPrm of Ufo has no perpetual dur.ation in

itrtelf V^ho ever saw in a dower garden a

rose Without ita thorn 1 I will put on his old

robe close to ray skin, and place over it my
new apparol, though neither the old nor the

new of this world can be depended on. 1

hope Ziiinab Las not been observing what 1

have been doing, for. poor creature, she can"

scarcely bo-:!v the sight of a"nv an<ib lika

thing.
'' ZaijMb.— Alas I I do not know what is

the matter with Husain, ray brothei-. What
has an old garment to do with being a king ?

Dost thou desire, Husain, that the enemy
should come to know this thing and reproach
thy sister about it? Put off, I pray thee,

thib jld ragged garment, otberwise I shall

pull off my head-dress, and uncover my head
for shame.

'•^Husain.—Rend not thy dress, modest
sister, nor pull off thy head-covering. There
is a mystery involved in my action. Know
that what Husain has done has a good moan-
iiiL( in it. Uis putting on an old garment is

not without its signiricatioii.

" Zainab.—What mystery can be in this

work, thou perfect high priest of faith? 1

will never admit any until thou ahalt have
fully explaiued the thing according to my
capacity.

" The ImHin.—To-day, Uear sister, Shimai
will behave cruelly towards niA. He will

sever my dear head from the body. His
dagger not cutting my throat, he will bo.

obhgod to -tever my head from behind. After
he has killed me, when he begins to strip mo
of my clothes, he may perchance be ashamed
to take oil this ragged robe and thereby leave

my body i;aked on the ground.
" Zainab.— Lord, have mercy on uj

distracted heart 1 Thou alone art awaio ol

the state of my mind. Gracious Creator,

preserve the soul of Husain I Let not hoaven
pull down my house over me !

" Sitk-ainah.—Dear father, by our Lord it ia

a painful thing to be fatherless ; a misery, a

great calamity to be helpless, bleeding m the
heart, and an outcast I Dismount from the

saddle, and make me sit by thy side. To pass
over me or neglect me «.t such a time is very
distressing. Let me put my head on thy
dear lap, father. It is sad thou sbouldst

not be aware of thy dear child's condition.
*' Ilv^ain.—Bend not thy ntck on one side,

thou my beluved child, nor weep so sadly,

like an orphan. Neither moan so melodiously,
like a disconsolate nightingale. Come, lay

thy dear liead on my knees onee more, and
shed not so copicusly a flood ol tears from
thine eyes, thou spirit of my life.

" Sukainuh.—Dear father, thou whose lot is

but grief, have mercy on me, mercy I thou
my physician in every pain and trouble, have
pity on me I have pity on me ! Alas, my
heart, for the mention of the word separa-
tion J Alas,, mjr grievance, for what is

unbearable I

'• llasuin. -Groan not, wail not, my dear
•Siikaiiiah, luy poor oppressed, distressed girl.

Go to thy teat and sleep soundly in thy bod
until thy father gets tliee some water to

drink.
" Zainab.—-Alas I alas ! woo to mtj 1 my

Husain ie lione from mol^ Alasl alasl the
arrow of my heart is .i^hot away fi-oui the
hand! Woo unto me, a thousand woes I T

am ta rttuiaiii wjfhout Husain 1 The wor-
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shipper <>r trutii is gbnd to meet his destined

fate with a blood-stained shroud I

" Husaiiu^^Mj disconsoiftte Zainab, be not

80 impatieut. Jfy homeless sistei , show not

thyself so fretful. Have patience, sister, the

reward of the patient believers is the best of

all. Render God thanks, the crown of inter-

•jession is fitted for our head only.
,

"Zainab.— my afflicted mother, thou beei

of all women, pass a minute by those in Kar-
balal see thy daughters prisoners of sorrow !

behold them amidst strangers and foreigners.

Come out awhile from thy pavilion in Para-

dise, Fdtimah, and weep affeeiionutoly over

the stato of ns, thy childreti

!

" Husain.—I have become fiienrlless and
without any helper, in a most strange manner.
I have lost my troop and army iu a wonderful
way. Where is Akbar my son? let him come
to me and hold the bridle of my horse, that I

may mount. Whore is Kasim my nephew ?

will he not help me and get ready my stirrup

to make me cheerful? Why should I not

shed much blood from mine eyes, seeing I

cannot behold 'Abbas my standard-beaa-or ?

A brother is for the day of misfortune and
calamity I A brother is bettor than a hundred
diadems aud thrones I A brottier is the essence

of life in the world ! He who haj; a brother,

though he be old, yet is young. Who is there

to bring my horse for me? there is none.

There is none even to weep for me in this

state of misery

!

" Kuhum.—Because there is no 'All Akbar,
dear brother, to help thee, Zainab, tliy sister,

will hold the horse for theo ;

' and seeing

'Abbas, thy brother, is uo longer to be found,

I myself will bear the standard before thy
winged steed instond of him.
" Zainab.—Let Zainab rtionrn bitterly lor

her brothers desolation. Who ever saw a

woman, a gentlewoman, doing the duty of a
groom or serv.-vnt ? Who can know, Lord,
besides Thoe, the sad state of Husain in Kar-
balfi, where his people so deserted liim that a
woman like myself is obliged to act as a ser-

vant f;)r him ?

•' Kvhi'm.—I, nm a standurd-bearer for

Husain, the martyr of Karbalii, Lord God.
I am the sister cf 'Abbas ; yoa, the miserable
sister of both. friends, it being the tenth
day of Muharram, 1 am therefore assisting

Husain. I am bearing the ensign for him
ir^'ead of 'Abbds my brother, his standard-
bearer.

" Zainab.—Uncover your breasts a minute,
ye tear-shedding people, for it is time to

beat the drum, seeing the king is going to

ride. Solomon the Prophet, where is thy
glory? what has become of Ihy pompous
retinue? Where are tiiv brothers, nephews,
and companions ?

" Hunain.—There <•.!') none left to he'p me.
My sistej /'.ainab holds the bridle •>/ the boroe.

and walks before me. Who ever saw a ladv
acting thus ?

" Zainab.—Tiiou an gomg all alono May
the S0U18 of all be a ransom for thee! nrd
may thy departure make souls quit i,heir

bodies ! A resurrection will be produced

in thy tent by the cry of orphans and
widows.

" Husain.—Sistor, though it grieve.'Ki'ie to

go, yet I do it
;
peradventure I may see the

face of Ashgar and the countenance of Akbar,
those cypresses, those roses of Par.idise.

" Zainab.—Would to God Zainab had died
this very minute before thy face, in thy sight,

that she might not behold sach elegant
bodies, such beautiful forms, rolling in theii*

.iwn blood I

•' Husain.— poor sister, if thou die herd
in this land in that sudden way that thou
desirest, tten wlio w'll ride in thy stead, in

the city of Kiifah, on the oamore back ?

" Zainab.—Slight not my pain, dear bro-

ther, for Zainab is somewhat alarmed as to

the import of thy speech. What shall 1 do
with thy family—with the poor widows and
young children ?

" i/us«?>i.-rO afflicted one, it is decreed I
should be killed by means of doggers and
swords; henceforlli, dear sister, thou shalt
not sec mo. Behold, this is separation between
me and thee .

'* The nephew of Husain.—Dear uncle, thou
hast resolved to journey. Thou art going
once again to make me an orphan. To whom
else wilt thou entrust us ? Who is expected
to take care of us ? Thou wast, dear uncle,
instead of my father Hasan, a defence to thia
helpless exiled creature.

" Husain.—Sorrow not, thou faithful child,

thou shalt be kilted too in this plain of trial?.

Return thou now to thy tent in j^eace, without
grieving my soul any further, poor orphan I

" The Darwish frnw Kdbut.^0 Lord God,
ivhereforo is the outward appearance of a
man of God usually without docoratiou or
ornament? And why is the lap if the man
of this world gpnorally full of gold and jewels ?

On what account is the pillo%7 of this great
person the black dust of the road ? and for
whitt reason are the bed and the cushion of
the rebellious made of velvet and stufted with
down? Either Islam, the religion of

. peace
and charity, has no true foundation in the
world, or this youug man, who is so wounded
tvnd suffei's from thirst, is .still an infidel.

" Husain.—V^hj are thine eyes pouring
down tears, young darwi'sh ? Heat tborfiAlso

lost an Akbar iu the prime of bis yoiiih?
Thou art immersed, as a water-fowl, in thy
tears. Has thine 'Abl)as been slain, thirsting,

on the bank of the River Euphrates, thai
thou cryest so piteously ? But if thou art
sad only on account of my misfortune, then it

matters not. Let me know whence comest
thon, and whither is thy face set?

" The Darwish.—It happened, young man,
that last night I arrived in this valley, and
made my lodging there. When one-half of
the night had passed, of a sudden a great
ditticulty befell me, for I lieu)d a child be-
moaning and complaining of thirst, having
giifei) up altogether the idea of living any
longer in this world. Sometimes it would
l)eat its head and cry out for water ; at other
times it appeared to fall on the ground, faint-

ing and motionleps. I have, therefore, brought
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Bome water ia this cup (av that poor child^

that it mny drink and be refreshed a little.

So I htmibly beg theQ; deR'- ffir, to direct me
io th« place where the young child may b6

found, and tell mo what is ita nftme.

" iJusnin.~0 God, let no man be ever in

my pitiful condition, nor any family in this

Bad and deplorable etate to -wljich I am
reducecL young man, the child mentioned

by tbeo is the peace of ay troubled mind ; it

iy my poor, miserable little girl.

" T^e JDatwhk.—Mb.y I ho offered for thee,

dear sir, and for thy tearful oyes! Why
should thy daughter bo bo sadly mourning and

complaining? My heart is oyei-whelrned with

grief for the abundance of tears running down
thy cheeks. Why should tho daiigblei of one

like thee, a generous soul, suffai- from

thirst ?

Buauin.—Know, O young man, that we '^ic

never in need of the vfater of this life. Thou
art quite mistaken if thou hast supposed u$

to be of this world. If 1 will, I can make tho

moon, or any other celestial orb, fall down en

tho earth ; how much more can I get wator

for iby children. Look uX tho hoUsw madd
in the ground with my spear; wuter would

gush out of it if I ware to like. I voluntarily

die of thirst to obtain a crown of glory from

God. I die parched, and offer myself a

sacrifice for the sins of my people, that

they should be saved from the wrath to

come.
" The Darwtah. —What ia thy name, sir P

I perceive that thou art one of the chief

saints of the most benetlcent Gt:td. It is

fjvident to me that thou ai-t the brightness of

the Lord's image, but I cannot tell to which

sacred garden thy holy rose belongs.

"JBiisaiH. -O darwish, thou wilt sooti be

informed of the whole matter, for tljou shall,

lif) a martyr thyself : for thy plans and the

r^siiU thereof have been revealed to mc.

Tell nie, O darwlsU, what is the end thou

bast in view in this thy hazardous enterprise?

When thou shalt have told me that, I will

disclose to thee who I am.
" Tfie Darivt'ih.—l intend, nohle sir, after J

have known the mystery of thy affairs, to set

vut, if God wiliH, from Karbald to Najaf,

namely, to the place where 'Alf, the highly

exalted king of roligioo, the SDvereign loid of

the empire of ejristence, the supreme master

of all the ,darwi8hes, is bxiried. Yea, I am
going to visit tat toin\> of 'All, the successor

of the chosen of God, the son-in-law of the

Prophet, the lion of the true Lord, the prince

of believers, Haidav, the champion of faith.

" Husain.—Be it known unto the, O dar-

wish, that I, who am so sad and sorrowful,

am the rose of the garden of that prince. I

am of the family of the believers thou hast,

mentioned. 1 am Husain, the intercessor on

the Day of Rosurrftotioti, the rose of the

garden of glory.
" Thti Daticin/i.—May 1 bn ottered a eacri-

fice for thy bleased arrival 1 Pardon me my
fault, and give me permisaioa to fight tlie

battle ofliith, l<^r I am weary of life, it is

better for me to be killed, and delivered at
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once from so m^ay veKfttious at spirit.

Martyrdom is, in faot, one of the glor)e& oi

my faith.

" Humiiit.—Go forth,O atom, which a^ireat

to tho glory of the artn; g« forth, thou hast

become at last worthy to know the hidden

mysterios of faith. He who is olain for the

fjake of Haaain shall have an abundant

reward from God
;
yea, he shall ba raised to

life with 'A!f Akbar llio sweet 8on of

Husarn.
" TJit Danvhh {^addressing Uvsain's antago-

niiti).—YoTi cruel peoplo have no religion at

all. You are fire-worshippevs, ignorant of

God and His law- How loug will yott ftct

unjustly tow.irds the offsprinf{ of the prieat-

hood ? Is the Account of the Day of Besur-

rectiun all fabo?
" Ibti Sa'd (ihe general of Yazut'n army).-'—

O 'yo hrAve soldiers of Yazid, deprive this

fellow of his fund of life. Make bis friends

ready to mourn for him.
" Husain.— Is there anyone to help me?

ie tiiere any assistant to lend me his aid?
•^ Ja'fur (the kinu of jinns, vntk his troops,

CMning to ffumins assistanct).— king ol

raenand jinnw, Husain, paiice be on th««!

jud^s of cci-poreal and spiritual beinga,

peaoe be on thcw I

" tiiisnin.—On tliee be peace, thou hnnd-
some youth 1 Who art thou, that salutest oa
st such a time ? Thongh thine affairs are

TtiA hidden from me at all, still it is advisable

to R.sk thy name.
'^Ja'far.—O lord ol men and jinns, 1 urn

the least af thy servants, and my name is

Ja'fAr, the chici ruler of sU the tribes of

jinns. To-day, whilo I was sitting' on the

glorious throne of my majesty, easy in mind,
without any sad idea or thmight v»hat-

ever, I suddenly heard thy vo'fR, whfm thou
didst ssdly implore assistance; and on hear-

iug tb'^u I lost my patience and seusea. Aud,
behold. 1 havH come out with troops of jinns,

of various abiltU«.£ and qiialilicaiiunti, to lend

thee help if nscessary.
" IiHtaii».~\n iho old abboy of ibif, perish-

able luiigdora), none can ever, <> Ih'far, uit&in

Ip inmio'ft.ility. What can I do with the
empire of the world, or its tempting gloi'les,

after ntv daar ones have all died and gone?
If) it prt)per thnt I, an old man, should live,

aj>d Alib.ir, a blooming youth, die in the
prime of age '( f^eturn thou, Ja'far, to thy
heme, and wetsp for roe m much as thon canst.

" Ja'fur (retur/nnf).— Alas for HusaitV's

exile aud lielplessno^s ! Alas for his con-
tinual groans and sighs I

'^ Htibuin (comifttf back from the Jield, dis-

mounti ftiK'hortH, aiid maktiig a htcfj of dust,

iatfs his head on it).—O earth of Karbaia, do
thou assist me, I pray! sinje I hare no
mother, bo thou to me instead of one.

" Ihn Sii'd orders the unity to stone ffutat'n,

—O yo men of valour, Husain the son of 'Alf
has tumbled down from the winged horse ; if

1 bo not mistaken, heaven has fallen to oarlhl
It is better for you to stone him most crnelly.

Dispatch him soon, with stones, to his com-
panions,
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" Bu$ain.-^Ah, woe to me ! my forflhead

is broken ; blood runn down my Innunoua face.
•' Ibn Sa'd.—Who is that hrnvo floldier,

who, in order to ehow his gratUnde to Tnzfd
his noyeTBXgn lord, will stop forward and, wi+b

a blow of his soymetar, slay Husain th« son

of 'Alf f

" S/>unar,— J. am he whose dagger is famous
for bloodshed. My mother has borne mo for

this work alone. 1 care not about the con-
flict of the Day of Judgment; I am a
•worshipper of Yazfd, and have no fear of

Qod. I can make the great throne of the
Lord to shake and tremble. I alone can

BCYer from the body the head of Hnsain the
son of 'AU. I alu be who has no ohare in

Islftm. I will strike the chest of Itusain,

the ark of God's knowledge, with my botita,

without any fear of punishment.
^^ Husain.—Oh, how wounds caused by

arrows and daggers do smart I Ood. have
mercy in the Day of Judgment on my poopje

for Ttiy sake. The time of death has anived,
tut I have not my Akbar with ma Wbul
to Glod my grandfather the Prophet were now-
bare to see me t

" Thf Prophet (appearing).—^Dear Hnsain,
thy grandfather the Prophet of God has come
to see thee. I am here to behold the mortal
wounds of thy deljcate body. Dear cWld,
thou hast at length suffered martyrdom by
the cruel hand of my own people ! This was
the reward I expected from them ; thanks be
to God I Open thine eyes, deai son, and
behold thy grandfather with disborelled hair.

If thou hast any desire in thy heart, speak it

ont to me.
*• Huaam.—Dear grandfathei-, 1 abhor life

;

I would ralheur go and risit my dear ones in

the next world. 1 earnestly desire to see my
companions and friends—abore all. my dearly
beloved «on 'Alf Akbar. »
"The Prof<^et.—Be not grieved that 'Alf

Akbar thy son was killed, since it tends to

the good of my sinful people on the day 6f

universal gathering.
" Husain.—Seeing 'All Akbar'a martyrdom

contributes to the happiness of thy people,
seeing my own sufferings give validity to thy
ofHoe of mediation, and seeing thy rest con-
sists in my being troubled in this way. I

would offer my soul, not once or twice, but a
thousand times, for the aalvation of thy
people I

" The Prophet.—Sorrow not, deaV grand-
child: thou shalt bo a mediator, too, in that

day. At present thou art thirsty, but to-

morrow thou shalt be the distributor of the

water of Al Kansar.
'* Husain.—O Lord Qod, besides Husain,

who has happened to be thus situated?

Every one when he dies has at least a mother
at his head. But my mother is not here to

rend her garments forme; she ia not alive,

that she might close my eyes when I die.

*• Fatimah, hii mother (appearing).—1 am
Qome to see thee, my child, my child 1 May
I die another time, my child, my chiW I How
shall I see thee slain, my son, my son I Rolling
in thine own blood, my child, my child !

ITuRain,—Oome, dear mother. I am an^ionsly
waiting for thee. Come, come I 1 have partly
to complain of thee. How is It that thou
hitrtt altogether forsaken thy son ? How is

it thou earnest so late to visit me ?

" Fdiimah.— May I be offered for thy
wounded, defaced body I Tell me, what dost
thou wisli thy mother to do now for thee ?

" Iluycin.—I am now, dear mother, at the
point of death. The ark of life is going to be
cast on shore, mother. It is time that my
Soul should leave the body. Come, mother,
close uiy oyos with thy kind hand.

" Fdh'mah.— O Lord, how diflUcuU for a
mother to see her dear child dying I lam
Zahrah who am making Ibis sad noise,

hoca-use I have to close the eyes of my son
Hnsain, who is on the point of death. Oh,
teil me if thou hast any desire long chenshad
in thy heart, for I ara disfcreaeed in mind
owing to thv sad sighs I

" Itusain.—Go, mother, my soul is oome
to my throat; go, 1 had no other desire
except one, with ^hioh I must rise in the
Day of Resurrection, namely, to see 'All
Akbar'a weddiug.
" Skinar.^'M&kt) thy confession, for I want

to savor thy head, and cause a porpetnal
Eeparation between It and the body.
" Zattiab—O ShiciEr do not go beyond thy

limit ; lot ma bind something on my brother's

" fTusttin.—Go to thy tent, sister, 1 am
already undone. Go away ; Zahrah my
mother has already closed my eyes. Show
to Sukainah my daughter always the tender-
ness of a mother. Be very kind to my Child
atter me.

" Shiinar {adtfressing Hiiaain). — Stretch
forth thy feet toward the holy Kiblah, the
sacred temple of Makkah. See how my
dagger waves over thee ! It is time to cut
thy throat.

" Humin.—O Lord, for the merit of me,
the dear child of thy Prophet ; Lord, for
the sad groaning of my miserable sister ;

Lord, for the sake of young 'Abbds rolling
in his blood, oven that young brother of mine
that \yaa equal to my soul, I pray thee, in
the Day of Judgment, fergive, merciful
Lord, the sins of ray grandfather's people,
and giant me, bountifully, the key of the
treasure of intercession. (/)«>«.)"—(Polly's
Miracle Play. vol. ii. p. 81 seqq.)

MUHAiftRAMAT {^K^y,^), pi, of
Muhatramah. Thoso persons with whom it

is not lawful to contract marriage, [mar-
BiAae.~)

MUHAYAT (gViV). A legal term
used for the partition of "usufruct. Accbrd-
ing to the Hidayah, vol. iv. 31:

—

Partition of property is more effectual than
partition of usufruct ia accomplishing the
emoyment of the uao ; for which reason, if

on.<i partner apply for a partition of property,
and another for a partition of usufruct, the
QS>T must grant the lequest of the fornaier,

and if a partition of nsufruet should have
ken place with reapect) to a thing capable

63
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of a partition of property (such as a house
or a piece of ground), and afterwards one of

the partners apply for a partition of pr6p6rt/,
the QazI must grant a partition of property
and annul the partition of usufruct.

MUHAZARAH (iyiU^.). Lit.
" Being present." A term used by the Sufia

for presenting of the soul to God in the ser-

vice of zikr in order to obtain all the spiritual

blessing possible from a contemplation of the
ninety-nine attributes and titles of God.
[ZIKB, GOD.]

MUintlM ir/^). The pilgrim in
a state of Ihram. that is, after he has assumed
the pilgrim's dress. [piLGBiAiA'iE.]

AL-MUHSJ (^5-^^\). "The
Counter." One of the ninety-nine numea or

attributes of God. " It is referred to in the
Qur'an, Surah xsxvi. 11 :

" Verily Wo quicken
the dead and wi-ite down what they have
done before, and the traces whioh they leave
behind, and everything do Wo sp( down (lit.

reckon up) in the clear Book, of our decrees."

MUHTAKIR (/^i*-;. Lit. "A
forestaller." One who monopolises grain and
other necessaries of life, which is unlaAvfijl.

[monopoly.]

MUHTASIB (v--J^^). The public
censor of religion and morals, who is ap-
ointed by a Muslim ruler, to pUnish Mus-
ims for neglecting the ntos ol tlieir religion.

Sir Alexander Burne.i, in his I'mmfn in

Bokhara (vol. i. p. 313), relates that he saw
parsons publicly scourged because they had
»lept during prayer-tini'' ind smoki>d on
Friday- [diukah.]
Burckhardt, in his account ol the Wahha-

bls (vol. ii. p. 14G), says, the neglect of reli-

giou-s duty is always severely punished. . . .

When Sa'iid took al-Miidinah, he ordered
some of his people after prayers in the
mosqiie to call over the names of all the
gi-own up inhabitants of the town who were
to answer individually. He then commanded
them to attend prayers regularly ; and if any,
one absented himself two or three limes,
Sa'iid sent some of his Arabs to beat the
man in his own house. At JIakkah, when
the hour-of prayer arrived, he ordered the
people to patrol the streets, armed with large
sticks, and to drive all the inhabitants by
force into the mosque ; a harsh proceeding,
but justified by the notoriou.s irreligion of the
Makkana.

Dr. Bellew, in his Kasltiinr and Kashgor
(p. 281), gives an animated account of the
way in which the Muhtasib performed his
duties in the ^streets of Kashgii

.

AL-MUHYl {^i^^\). " The giver
of life." One of the iiinoty-aino nnmes or
atti'ibutes of God. It occurs iwice in the
Qur'au :

—
Surah xx.^. 40: "Louk then to the ves-

tiges of God's mercy, how he quickens the
earth after its doath ; verily Ho is the
()uickener of the dead."

Surah xli. 39: *' verity , iie who quicker,

(the earth) v.'ill surely quicken the dead.''

AL-MU'ID (:v**^^). "The Re-
storor " (to life). One of the ninety-nine

names or attributes of God. The word does
not occur in the Qur'an, but the idea is ex-

pressed in Sfirah Ixxxv. 13, and many other

places, " Verily He produces and restores."

AL-MU'IZZ (>*4J\). "The One
who giveth honour." One of the ninety-nine

names or attributes of God. The word does
not occur in the Qur'an, but the attribute is

referred to in Surah iii. 25 :
" Thou honourest

whom Thou pleasesl."

AL-MUJADILAH (i5oU^\). Lit.,
"She who disputed." The title of the
LViiith Siirah of the Qur'an, in which the e.<k-

pression occurs : " Now hath God heard the

speech of her who disputed with thee con-
cerning her husband." Whieli refers to

Khaulah idnt Su'labah, the wife of Aus ibn

Samit, who being divorced by her husband
in the •' time of ignorance." came to ask
whether the divorce was lawful,

MUJAHID (Ajfc'.as^). A wan-ior ir

the cause of religion, [jihad.]

AL-MUJIB (s-«>^\). "The One
who answers to " (a prayer). One of the
I'.inety-nino names or attributes of God. It

iccurs in the Qur'an. Surah xi. 04 :
•' Verily

iify Lord is nigh and cmsivers " (prayer).

MtT'JIZAH (6):?.*^). [mieacles.]

MUJTAHID (J^a;;^), pi. mujtaki.
dUn. Lit., " One who strives" to attain to a
high position of scholarship and leariung.

The highest degree amongst Muhammadan
divines which is conferred either by the
people or the ruler of a Muslim country upon
eminent i)ersons. The four doctors of the
Suanis and their disciples wore of this degree,
but there are none of those enlightened
teachejs amongst the Sunnis of the present
day. They still exist in Persia, and are
appointed by the people, the appointment
being confirmed by the king. Malcolm, in

his account of Persia, says :

—

" There arc seldom more than three or four
priests '•f the dignity of Mujtahid in Persia.

Tlieir conduct is expected to be exemplary,
and to show no wordly bias ; neitlier must
I hey- connect themselves with the king or the
officers of Government. They seldom depart
from that character to which they owe their
rank. The reason is obvious ; the moment
hoy deviate, the charm is broken which con-
stitutes their power ; men no longer solicii

their advice or implore their protection ; nor
can they hope to see the monarch of the
^(iuntry courting popularity by walking lo
lit'ir huni))lo dw(!lling.s, and placing thetu oh
lie sent of honour wlien they condoscenu U:

vi.sit his Court. When a Mujtahid dies, h).s

fiuccessor is alway.s a person <jf the most
eminent rank in the occlesin.-itical order; and,
though he may be pointed out to the popu-
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lace by others of the same class seeking rjiin

as an associate, it is rare to hear of any
intrigues being employed to obtain this en-

viable digrjity.

" Tlie Mujfahids of Persia oxorciso a great,

though undefined, power over the courts of

law, the judges of which constantly v=nbmit

cases to their superior knowledge ; and their

sentence is deemed irrovocablo, unless by a

Mujtahid whose learning and ttaniitity are of

acknowledged higher repute Ihan that of tiic

person by whom judgment lias been pro-

nomiced. But the benefits which the inhabi-

tants of Persia derive from the influence of

these high priests, is not limited U< their

occasional aid of the courts of jnst'ce. Ti»o

law is respected on account of the character

of its ministers ; kings fear to attack the

decrees of tribunals over which they may bo
said to preside, and frequently endeavour :o

obtain popularity by referring cases to their

decision. The sovereign, when no others

dare approach him, cannot refuse to listen to

a revered Mujtahid when he becomes an
intercessor for the guilty. The habitations of

this high order of priesthood are deemed
sanctuaries for the oppressed ; and tl)e hand
of despotic power is sometimes taken off a

city, because the monarch will rot olTond a

Mujtahid who has chosen it for his residence,

but who refuses to dv>'ell amid violence and
injustice."

There is a common opinion that the title of

Mujtahid can only be granted to those who
are masters of seventy sciences. For a. full

account of the conditions of obtaining this

, rank, as expressed by a modern Muslim writer,

will be found in the article on Ijma'. [ijma'.]

MUKARI (tj;^). A legal term
for a person who lets horses, camels, &c., to

hire. {Hidayah. vol. iii. p. 371.)

MUKATAB (y^^'). A slave who
ransoms himself or herself, with the permis-

sion of the owner, [slavery.]

MUKHADDARAH (S;0^). A
legal term for a woman in a state of purity.

It is also used for a veiled woman, the word
being derived from khidr, a " cirrtain or veil."

MUKHALATAH (&!JW»). Lit.
" Intermingling," or uuxing together. A term
used for general intercourse, but specially

applied to intercouse with those who are

ceremoniallv unclean.

MULES. Arabic hayjld (J*}), pi.

bigjtdl.

Muhammad forbade the breeding of mules,

lor Ibn 'Abbas says the three special injunc-

tions which he received were (1) to perforin

the ablutions thoroughly, (2) not to take

alms, (3) not to breed mules. (Mishkdl, book
\vii. oh. ii.)

The flesh of a mule is unlawful. {Hiddynh^
voL iv. p. 74.)

They are not liable to I'ulCit. (^liiddyah,

vol. i. p. 10.)

MULHAQ(v3*U). Lti. "Joiued."
A term used by the Sfifis for the condition

of the human sonl when " it is absorbed into

the essence of God." ('Abdu 'r-Razzaq's

Dictionary of Sd/i Teims.)

MULHID (J»a*U). Au inQdol.

fjit. " One who has deviated, or turned aaido

from liio truth."

AL-MULK (caUJ\). Lit ".The
Kingdom." The title of the Lxvilth Surah

of the Qur'cin in the first verse of which the

woid occurs :
" Blessed is Ho in whose hand

18 the liingdoin."

MULLA (^). A Persian form
used for the Arabic Mmdatci., " a learned

I'lati, a scholar."

In the Ghiydfju 'I-Lugjiah it is said that a

learned man is called a Mulld because he is

'filled" with knowledge; from maJa', "to
611."

MU'MIN Ccj^r*)' P^- Mu'minun;
from hndn, '• faith." One who believeSi

(1) A term generally used for Muhamma-
dans in the Qur'an and in all Muslim books.

(2) Al-Mu'inin. The title of the XLtl

Surah cf the Qur'an, in the 29th verse of

which the word occurs :
" A man of th«

family of Pharaoh who was a believer, but

hid his faith."

(3) Al-Mu'min, "The Faithful." One of

the ninety-nine names or attributes of God.

It occurs in the Qur'an, Surah lix. 28 :
" He»

is . . . the Faithful."

AL-MU'MINUN (ar^r^^). Lit,
" The Believers." The title of the xxmrd
Surah of the Qur'an, in the first verse of

which the word occurs : " Prosperous are the

helieversy

AL-MUMIT (c^-*^\). • The
Killer." One of the ninety-nine names or at-

tribute's of God. It is referred to in the

Qur'an, Siirah ii. 26 : " He will kill you and
then make you alive."

MUMSIK (isi-^). UL "One
who withholds, a miser." Used for a miserly

person in contradistinction to munfiq, * a

liberal person." [mdnfiq.]

AT, - MUMTAHINAH {ij.^,x^\).

Lit. "She who is tried." The title of the

LXth Siuah of the Qur'an, from the expres-

sion in the 10th verse :
" believers 1 when

believing women come over to you as re-

fugees, then make trial of them."
Al-Baizawi says ;

" When such women
sought an asylum at al-Madinah, Muhammad
oi)ligctt thom to swear that they were
prompted onlj' by a desire of embracing
Islam, and that hatred of their husbands, or

love of some Muslim, had not any influence on

their conduct."

MUNAFIQ ((Ji^-)> P^- iimndfiqun.
'•• Hypocrite." A term especially given to

those who in the time of the Prophet, whilst

outwardly profos.sing to believe in his mi6
sion. secretly denied the faith. They form
the subject of the LXilird Surah of thp
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Qar'an, which henoe is termed the Siiraiu 'I-

Munafiqln.

AL - MUNAFIQt)N (<;5i^UJ\).
"The Hypocrites." Title of the Lxiard
SOrah of the Qur'an, -whose opening versos

ara:

—

" When the Hypocrites come to thda, they

say, ' We bear ^vitne8tf that thou art the Sent
One of God.' God knoweth that thou srt His

Sent One: bat God beareth witness that the
hypocrites do surely lie. Their faith have
they used as a cloak, and they twrn aside

others from the way of God 1 Evil are all

their doings. This, for that they believed,

then became unbelievers I Therefore hatli a

seal been set upon their heai-ts, and they

understand not."

MUNAJAT (8WU-). Lit. " Wbis-
peiing to, confidential talk." Gcneraliy used

for the extempore prayer offered after the

canal titurgica) form has been recited.

[?BAYEB8.]

MUNASSAF (.-A-J^). LU. "Ee-
dnced 10 one-half." A epecies of prohibited

liquor. The juice of grapes boiled until a

quantity loss -than two-thirda eYapoi-ates.

{Hidayuh, voi. iv, 158,)

MtJNF, MAT^F (v-iu..). The
ancieut Memphis, Mentioned in the Com-
mentary of the Jalalan on the Qur'an, Siirah

xxviji. 14, as the city in >vhich Moses killed

thiB Egyptian.

MinSTFIQ (JM^). Lit -'One who
spends." A charitable person. Qur'an,

Siirah iii. 15 :
'' Upon the patient, the iruth-

ful, the devout, the aharitabla, and those who
ask for pardon at the dawn." [mumsik,]

MUWKAR and NAKlR /*-
«X»). "The Unknown" and "Tho
Repudiating." The two angels -who are said

by Muhammad to visit the dead in their

graves and to mterrcgate them as to their

belief in the Piophet and his religion.

They are doscribed as two black angels

with blue eyes. (Mishkdt, book L ch. v.)

[l?DinSBMB«TS OF TUB (JUAVB.]

AL-MUNTAQIM (,*i5;^\). "The
Avenger." One of the ninety-niue ruimes or

attributes of God. It is referred to in the
Qar'an, Surah xxxii, 22 :

" Verily We will

take vengeance on the sinners." Also Surahs
xliii. 40, and xliv. 16.

AL-MUQADDIM (^A&J\). "The
Bringer'^forward." One of the ninety- nine

names 6r attribntes of God. It does not
occur in the Qur'an, but is given in the
Hadu.

MUQAUQIS (tr*JU). The Roman
Viceroy of Egypt; al-Muqaa^is being his

offioial title.

Muhammad, in the year a,h. 7 (a.d. 628),

MUBDEB
•

sent an embassy to this official, indting him
to Islam The Governor received the em-
bassy kindly, and sent the following reply,

" I am awarfr that a prophet is yet to arise

;

but I am of opinion he will appear in Syria.

Thy mpssonger hath bean received with

honour. I .lend for thine acceptance two
female slaves, who are much admired by the

Copts, and also a present of raiment, and a

mule for thee to ride on."

Mary, the fairest of the Coptic damsels,

Mu^ammrid kept for himself, and gave the

other to Hausan the poet, [muhammad, 1AMS.X

T«E COi'T.]

MUQlYAlfAH (l^^). Exebang.
mg, bartering, giving an equivalent in anyr

thi/Jig but mouey {Hidayah, Arabic od., vol.

-Iii. p. 8.)

AI.-MTJQIT (..^-«^\). "The
Mighty or Guardian."' One of the ninety-

hino name-i ov attributes of God. Sfirah iv.

88: «' Vorily God keepoth watch over every-

thing.''

AL-MTJQSIT (k-JUJ\). "The Equit-
able." One of the iiinety-nine names or attri-

butes of God. It does not occur in the QaVan,
but is given in the Hadis.

MUQTADA (^J^xa^). JAi. • Fol-
lowed, worthy to he followed." An exem-
plary person, as b«ing eminent for sanctity of

character.

MUQTADI (^AaJt.) . " Follower."
The parson who stands behind the Imam in

the usual prayers and recites the Iqttmah,

[l<}AUAH,]

AL-AfCrQTADIE (;Ju44i^). "The
Powerfal or Prevailing." On« of the ninety-

nine names or attributes of God, It oconra
three times in the Qar'an :

—

Suriih xviii. 48 : " For God is powerful over
all."

Siirah liv, 42; "As he only can punish,

who is the Mighty, the Strcng."

Surah v. 55: *• With the ;uo«;er/M/ king."

MUBABAHAH (i«:»V). A legal
tarm for selUug a thing for a profit, when the
seller distinctly states that ne purchased It

for so much and sells it for so mticb.

MUEAHAQAH ri«*V). Arriving
at Makkah wtien the ceremooiea of the (mJ/
are nearly ilniahed. [hajj.]

MUEiHIQ (t5*V). A legal term
foi a boy or girl who is near the age of

pnborty.

MURAQABAH (My). Medita-
tion; contemplation. An act of devotion
performed by the §ufis, [suri]

MURDER. Arabic gatl (^).
Homicide of which Muhammadan law lakes
cogni.sance is of five kinds ; (I) Ciatlu H-'Amd;
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mQatlshibhu'l-'Amd; (3) Qatfu 'l-KJinta'

;

(4) Qatl qSim mxiqama 'l-KhaJa" .- (5^ QqII
oi-Sabab.

(1) Qatltt 'l-'Amd ^x*j>i\ J.-J»), or "wilful

innrder," is ^vbeie the porpetrator wilfully

kills ft person with a weapon, or soraathing

that serves for a weapon, sach as a club, a

sharp stono, or firo. If a person commit wilful

nrardar, two points are established : Arst, tba t

the murderer is a sinner deserving of hell,

for it is written in the Qur'fm (Surah iv. 95),
" Whosoever slayeth a believer purposely, bis

reward is hell"; and secondly, that he is

liable to retaliation, because it is written in

the Qar'an (Surah ii. 173), " It is incumbent
on you to execute retaliation (Qifd9) for

murder." But although rotaliation is the

punishment for ^rilful murder, still the heir

or next of kin can either forgive or oom-
poond the oiTence ; as the verse already

quoted continues—" Yot he who is pardonod
at all by his brother must be prosecuted in

reason, and made to pay with kindn " In

this respect Muhammad departorf from the

Old Testament law, which made the relftlia-

tion oompul/iory on the next of kin.

One effect of wilful murder is that the

murderer is er.cluded from being heir to the
roorderod person.

According to Abu Hanifah there is no
expiation for wilful murder but ash-Shifi-I

maiittains that expiation ia inoumpent as an
act of piety.

(2) Qfitl akthhw l-Amd{'tJii\ a<a JsI),
olr "manslaughter," or, as Hamilton more
correctly renders it, "A semb lanes of wilful

murder, is wheia the perpctrater strike a man
with something which is neither a weapon
nor serves as sufth."

The ai^ument adduced by Abu ^anifah is a

saying of the f*rophet : " Killing with a rod
or stick is not murder, but only manslaughter,
a&d the due for it is a hundred camels, pay-
able within three years."

Manslaughter is held to ha sinful and to

require expiation, and it exolndos the man-
slayer from inheriting the property of the

slain.

(8; Qattu 'l^Kli.ftia' (U»i^^ Jxii), or " homi-

cide by miSnd venture," is of two kinds : error

in intention, and error in the aci. Error in

the act is whej-e a person intends a parti-

cular act, and another act is thereby occa-

sioned ; as where, for instance, a person
shoots an arrow at a mark and it hits a man.
Error in intention, on the other hand, is

where the mistake ocome not in the act, but
with respect to the subject ; as where a per-

son shoots an arrow at a man supposing him
to be game; or at a Muslim, supposing

him to be a hostile infidel. The slayer by
misadventure is required to free a Muslim
slave, or fast two months suocessively, and
to pay a fine within three years. He is also

excluded from inheriting the property of the

slain.

(4) Qatl qa'im maqama 'l-Kfyita (^ Jsi
Ua^^ i»UU), or " homicide of a similar imture

to homicidis by misadventure," is whore, for

example, a person walking in bis sleep falls

upon another, so as to kill him by the fall.

It is subject to the same rules with hon^cidc
by miaadvonture.

(5) Qatl bi-Sahab (^^.^^ J'^)'
"'''' " homi-

cide by intermediate cause," in nrhere, for
instance, a man digs a well, or sots up a
stone, and another falls into the woU, or over
the stone, and dies. In this case a fine must
be paid, but it does not exclude from iohorit-
anoe, nor does it require expiation.
No special mention is made in either the

Qur'Jiu or in Muhsmmadan law books, of

taking the life by poison. (The same remark
applies to tba Mosaic law. See Smith's Dic-
tionary of the Bible, Article "Murder.")
With regard to retaliation, a freeinau is

slain for a freeman, and a slave for a Blare
;

a freeman is also slain for the wilful murder
of a slave the property of another.

According to Abu Hanifah, a Muslhn is put
to death for killing an unbeliever, but ash-
Sh&fl'i maintains otherwise, because the Pifo-

phet said, " A Muslim shall not sufJer death
for an unbeliever."

A man is slain for ft woman ; a father is not
slain for his child, hat a child is slain for the
m'-irder of his father ; a master is not slain
for the mnrdor of his own slave, or for the
slave of his child.

If ft person immerse another into water
whence it is inippssiple for him to escape by
swimming, according to Abu Hanifeh. reta-
liatipn is not ijicnrred. but ash Shafl'r main
tains that the murderer should be drowned.

Al-Baiifawi the commentator in writing on
Siirah ii. 174, " This is an alleviation from
your Lord and a mercy,* says that in the
Jewish law retaliation for murder was oom-
pulsory, but in the law of Christ the Chrie-
Uans ^ere enjoined to forgive the murderer
whilst in the Qur'an the choice is given of
either retaliation or forgiveness.

MURID (J4;r-). Lit " One who is

desirous or willing." A disciple of some
vwrshiH, or loader, of a mystic order. Any
student of divinity. [CDFI.]

MUEJlYAH, MURJI'AH (^^).
Lit. " The Procrastiuators." A sect of Mus-
luus who teach that the judgjneni of every true
believer, who hath been guilty of a grievous
sin, will be deferred till the Resurrection ; for
which reason they pass no sentence on him
in this world, either of absolution or con-
domnatioh. They also hold that disobedience
with faith hurteth not, aad that, on the other
hand, obedience with infidelity profitoth not.
As to the reason of their name the learned
differ, because of the different significations
of its root, each of which they acconunodato
to some opinion of the sect. Some think them
80 called because they postpone works to
Intention, that is, esteem '<vorks to be inferior
in degree to intention, and piofession of the
faith ; others, because they allow hope, by
asserting that disobedience with faith hurteth
not, Ac. ; others take the reason of the name
to he, their defening the sentence of the hei-
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HOUR sinner till tlie R>4suiTe.?tion ; and others,

their degrading of 'All, or removing him from
the first degree to tiie fourths for the Murji-

yahs in some points relnting to the office of

Imam,agieo with the IChurijIyahs. This sect

13 divided into four classes, three of whieh,

according us they happen to agree iu parti-

cular dogmas with the Kharijiyahs, the Qadi-

rlyahs, or the Jabariyalis, ure Jistingaif.h6d

as JMurjiyah'^ of those sects, and the fourth is

that of the pure Murjiyah:;. which lust class

is again subdivided into Hve others. The
opinions of Mukiitii and Basilar, boih of a

sect of J he iyiurjiy;;hs called ^aubauians,

f-honld not be omitted. The former asserted

that disobedience hurts not him who pro-

lei'ses the unity of God, and is endued with

faith; and that no true believer 8hall l)e cast

into hell; he also thought thai tJtod will

surely forgive all crimes except iniidehty:

and ^bn* a disobedient believer will be

punished at the Day of Resurrection, on the

bridge Sira^, laid over the Uiidst of hell,

where the flames of hell-fire shall catch hold

on him, and torment him in pr.jportion to his

disobedience, and that he shall then be ad-

mitted into Paradise.

The latter held, that if God do cast tlie

believers guilty of grievous sins into hell,

yet they will be delivered thence after they

shall have been euxficiently punished ; but

that it is neither possible nor consistent with

justice that they should remain therein for

over.

MURSAli (J-/'), pi. mursalun. A
messenger or apostle. A term frequently used

in the Qur'iin for the prophets. It is only

applied to those who are aaid to briugers of

inspired books. [I'RnpntT.]

AL-MURRAL/VT {^%^y^\). Lit
" Those who are 3ent.'' Tlio title of the

Lxxviitb iSurah ot the Qur'iin, in tlie first

verso of which the word occurs. "'By the

angela who are seut by God, following one

another."

MURSHID Ca&^). A guide.
From rashdd, "a straight road." The title

given to the tipiritual du-ectorof any religious

order, r.scri.]

MURTADD (J^V). [apostate.]

Ai - MUSABBIHAT {^\:,,,^^\).
" The Praiser.s." X title given to those

Surahs (d the Quran, which begin with

SuOfiuna (Glory to), or Sabbaha (he glori-'

ficd), or YuSiilJlifiU (he glorifies), or Snbbil.i

(glorify thou), viz. Siirah.s xvii., Ivii., lix., Ixi.,

Isii., Ixiv., Ixsxvii.

'Irba^ ibu Sariyah relates that Muhammad
used to repeat the Musabbihat before going

to bleep, and tliat ho said. " In them there

is a verse which is bettor than a thousand."

Most writers say this verse is concealed like

the Loikilu 'l-QuVr (the night of power), or

the Sd'alu 'l-Jwn'a/i (the Lour on Friday),

but 'Abdu '1-Il.aqq says it iu most probably

either the last verse of the yiiratn 'l-l.lashr

(lix ), " Ho is Grtd, the Pardoner, the iMaker,

the Fashioner I To him are ascribed excellent

titles," &c. Or, the flrst verse of the Suratu
'1-Hadid (Ivii.), " All that is in the Heavens
and in the Earth praiseth God." (See

Afajmic'u 'l-Bifyuj; p. 86 ; Mishkat, book viii.

ch. i.)

MUSADDIQ (JJ^O- The col-

lector of the zakdt and ttadaqah, or legal

alms. In Muhammadan states he is ap-

pointed by the stafo. This officer does not

now exist in Hindustan under British rule.

MUSAFAHAH (J^s&iU.). Taking
the hand. Joining or shaking hands. A
custom expressly enjoined by Muhammad,
who said, " If two Muslims meet and join

hands (j'.e. shako hands), their sins will be
forgiven before they separate." {Alishkdt,

book xxii. ch. iii. pt. 2.)

MUSAILAMAH (iJu--.)- ^.n im-
poster wiio appeared in the time of Muhcm-
mud, anu claimed the Prophetic office, sur-

namod Musailamatu 'l-Kaziab, or, " Musai-
lamah the Liar." He headed an embassy
sent by his tribe to Muhammad in the ninth

year of the Hi j rah, and professed himself a

Jluslim ; but on his return home, considering

that he might possibly share with Muiiammad
in his power, the next year he set up for a

prophet also, pretending to join with him in

the commission to recall mankind from
idolatry to the worship of the true God ; and
he published written revelations, in imitation

of the Qur'an, of which Abii '1-Faraj has

preserved the following passage, viz. " Now
hath God been gracious unto her that was
with child, and hath brought forth from her

the soul which runneth between the perito-

ncenm and the bowels."

Mu.sailamah, having formed a considerable

party, began to think himself upon' equal

terms with Muhammad, and sent him a

letter, offering to go halves with him, in these

words :
" From Musailamah, the Apostle of

God, to Muhammad, the Apostle of God.
Now let the earth be half mine and half

thine." But Muhammad, thinking himself too

well established to need a partner, wrote him
this answer ;

" From Muhammad, the ApostJe

of God, to Musailamah, the Liar. The earth

is God's ; He giveth the same for inheritance

unto such of His servants as Hepleaseth ; and
the happy issue shnil artond those wlio fear

Him."
During the few months which Muhammad

lived after this revolt, Musailamah rather

gabi(;d than lost ground, and grew very for-

midable ; but Abu Bakr, in the eleventh year
of the Hijrah, sent a groat army against him,
under the command of that consummate
general Kbalid ibn al-Walid, who engaged
Musailamah in a bloody battle, wherein the
false prophet happening to be slain by Wall*
shi, the negro slave who had killed Hamzab
at IJhud, and by the same lance, the Muslims
gained au entire victory, ten thousand of the
apostate? being loft dead on the spot, and the
rest returning to Muhammadanism
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MUSALLA (i-^). The small mat,
cloth, or carpet on whicli a Muslim prays.

Tho term sajjddah is used in Egypt. In Persia

Jui-namaz.

A MOSALLA.

MUSALLAS Lit. " Made

The Per-
A Muliara-

). Lit.

A torm u.'soii

^nto three, or into a third."' An jiromatic win"

.-omposed of new -wine boiled to a third par:

• nd then mixed with sweet herbs. It )>

.^aid by Abu Hanlfah to be a lawful drink

f^Uidayak, vol. iv. p. 162.)

MUSALMAN (yULw).
sian form of tho word Muslim,

madan. [muuammadanism.]

. MUSAMARAH (iy^
" Holdiugf night conversations."

by the Snfis for God's converse with the hoaii

of man. ('Abdu'r-Razzfui's Did. of Sufi

Termn.)

MUSAQAT (SViLw). A compact
entered into by two persons,-by wliich it is

agreed that the one shall deliver over to the

other his fruit tre«^8, on condition that the

other shall take care of them, and v.hatever

is produced shall belong to Ihetn both, in the

proportions of one half, one third, or the like,

as may be stipulated. {Tliday-jh, vol. iv.,

p. 54.)

AJ..MU.SAVVWIR 0^-^^). "The
Fashioner." One of the ninety-nine names or

attributes of God. It occurs once in the

Qur'an, Surah lix. 24: "He is (^od, the

Creator, the Maker, the / W/i/orier.''

MUSHABBIHAH {h-^*). Lit.

" Tlie Assimilators." A sect of Muham-
madans who allowed a reserabJance between
(jod and Hi.n creatures, supposing Uim to be
•i figure comjiosed of members or jmrts, and
capable of local motion. Some of the ShT'ahs

belong to this sect.

MUSHAHADAH [l.\i\^). A
vi.'iion or revelation. A Sufiislic exprcssior

for .spiritual enlightenment.

MUSHRIK (.i3;-ft^), ])1. mvslirlkiln.

Those who gi^c companions to, God. It is

used by tnbdern Muslims for both Christians

and idolaters, for those who believe in the

Holy Trinity as well as for those -^vho v/or-

ahip idols. , The Wahhabis alo<j call their

•?ligidus opponents Mushrikun. because mev
pray to saints for assistance. h\ tho Qnr'an
the torm is always used for the Mn!;kau
idolaters, and the Imam al-Baghawi says, in

his commentary on Siirah xcviii. 1, that the
t.erm Ahfk 'l-Kitab is always used for the
Jews and Christians and Mnshrikiin for those
vho worship idols.

MUSHROOMS. Arabic /fa?r; (o^-.

pi. aknnc', kani'ah. Abi'i Hurairah
relates that Muhammad said :

'• Mushroomf-
are a kind of manna which God sent tr>

Moses, and its water is a cure for sore eyec.

(Mtskkdt, book xxi. ch. i.)

MUSIC. Arabic muslqd (U^^j,
mfislql (t.3a^y), which the author of
the (JjiiydsH l-Lnghali says is a Syrian word.
It is generally held by Muhammadans to be
contrary to the teachings of the Pr-iphet ; for
Nsifl' relates that when he was walking with
llin 'Umar on a road, they heard tho music of

a pipe, and that Ibn 'Umar put his IJugerH

into liis ears, and went on another »-oad.

Niifi' then asked Ibn 'Umar why he did so,

and ho said, " I was with the Prophet, and
when he heajd the noise of a mtisical pipe,
he put his fingers into his ears ; and this hap-
pened when I vras a ebiid." (ilishkat, \.n)<}Y.

xxii. ch. jy.. pt. 8.)

Muhammadan doctor.s, bowevei, ni<a nut
agreed on the sul>ject, for Abd Hanifah says,
•' If a person break a lute or tabor, or pipe,

or fyrribal belonging to a Muslim, he is re-

.spcnsil)le, because the sale of such articles is

lawful." But his two disciples, Imams Muham-
tnad and Abu Yusuf, do not agree with bin).

{tiiddyah, vol. iii. p. 558,''

MUSLAH (ibt.). 'jiic mutilation
of the bndy, whicli is forbidden by Jhrsliir
law, exoept in the case of retaliation.

\ Mislikut, book xii. ch. ii.)

MUSLIM ifX-^"), from idom.
One wlio ban received Islilm. A Muhamnaa-
dan. LMijiiA.nivlAIJAMSM, ISLAM.]

AlUSLIM (^— ). xlbi'i '1-Husan!
^Iuslim, son of »l-I;Iajjaj al-Qu^-hairi. the
ompiler of tho collection of the Traditions
-•.nown as tho S'lfiihii j]lusl'i)n, was born at
faishapur, a.ti. 204, and died a.m. 201. Hje

I ook of traditions ranks an.iouj;-?t the Sunnis,
.s but second in iliithorhy to Liio &^7(u V-
Bukhdr'i. The two svorks being styled tho
SahUidn, or the •' two authenties.'' It is said
;o contain 3,000 authentic tradilion^. [til\-

orriONS.]

M.USTAHAZAH (a.av^^=_.,. a
woniriU who has an is-^iie (;f idood (Jaiikdzuli),

indoiiendont of (he menses or of tho (deans-
ings after p.Trtnritien, A mustoJuhufi is not
consideied jvnuh, or unch^an, but may sav
her j)raye)-R and perform lb'-- other rcJigious
ofliceK. C''tnpare 1 •.•viticus kv. o.

MUb7.'ALlQ (vji^*j. Banu Mas-
laliM An Aiabjan tribe in the lime of Mu-
bannuad. lie attacked the Banu Mustaliq
in A.u. r>, and took many of thcni prie.oner.s.
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(Moij'ft lAft of Mahomet, vol. iii, p. 237).

They ombraceJ Islam ct an early period.

MUSTA'MIIT (t>^Vsw.;. Lit. " One
who seeks seeority " One who, being ft

foTeignar^ and not a Muslim, enters Muham-
madau territory, and cldima safe conduct and

immunity from hostihties.

».t..MUTA'ALT (J*^^^\). -'The
Ex&ltert." One of the ninety-nine names or

attribnteg of God. It occurs iu the Qar'an,

Surah xiii. 10 : " He knowa the uneven, and

the visible,—the Groat, the I^/iy One."

MU'TADDAH (ji^u^*). A ^oman
in her 'iddah, or period of probation, after

the death of bor husband, or after her

divorce.

MUT'AH (^^As^). L/f. "ITaufvuct,

enjoymeDt." A marriage contracted for a

limited period, for a certain sum of money.

Sucb marriages are Htill legal amongst the

Shl'abs, and esiat in Persia (Malcolm's Persia,

vol. ii. p. 591) to the preseiit day. but they

are said to be unlawfa) by the Sunms. They

were pel-mitted hy the Arabian Prophet at

A.ujias, and are midoubtoclly the greatest

stain upon his moral legislation : but the

Snnnis say that be afterv^arda prohibited a

'mvcf'ah marriage at Khaibar. ( Vide Mishkat,

hook xiii. eh. iv. pt. 2.)

The Shi'ahs esttibtish the legality of mut^ah

not only upou the trarlitions, but alao upon

the followini^ vorseiu tho Qur'an.the meaning

of which, according lo the commentary TaJ-
sir-t-Maskuit, 13 disputed. Surah iv. 28

:

" Forbidden to you also are married woroon,

exc»jf/t those wiio are in your hands an slaves.

This is the iaw of God lor you. And It is

allowed you, beside ibis, to seelc out wives

by means of yo»u' wealth, T^ith modest con-

duct, and without fonusation. And give

those with whom ye ha,ve cohabited their

dowry. This is the la^. Bat it shall be no

crime in you to make agreements over and
above the law. Verily, God is Knowing,
Wise 1

"

According to the Imamiyah Code of Juris-

pnideuce, the followiuff are the conditions of

Muf-ah, or " temporary uiarriuges." There

must be declaration and acceptance, as in the

case of nikdlf, and the subject of the contract

must bo either a Maslimah, a Christian, or a

Javfcss, or (according Jo aonje) a Majilei ; *he
should be ehacto, and due inquiries should be

made Lnto her conduct, aa it is abominable to

ehter into contract with a woman addicted to

fornication, nor ifi it lawful to make such a

coutraci with a virgin who has no fnither.

Some dower must be specified, and if there is

a failure in this respect, the contract is void.

There must also be a ilxed period, but its

extent is left entirely to the parties : it xcifiv

be a year, a month, or a day, only some limit

must be distinctly specified, so as to guard
the period from anv extension or dimiimtion.

The practice of ^azl (extrahere ante emi'ssionein

semitn's) if) lawful, but if, notwithstanding this

the woman becomes pregnant, the child is

AL-MUTAKABBIE

the temporary husband's; but if he shoiald

deny the chjld, the denial is suatainad by the

iaw. Mut'ah marriages do not admit of

divorce or repudiation, but the parties bo-

com© absohitely separated on the expiration

of the period. (Baillie's Digest.)

There is a curious account of a discus-

sion at th« Court of the Emperor Akbar

with reference to the subject of Mut'ah mar-

riages in the 'Ami-Aklari (Translation by

H. Bloohman, M.A., p. 173). At one of the

meetings for discussion, the Emperor asked

how many freOTborn women a man may
legally marry. The lawyers answered that

four was the limit fixed by the Prophet. Hia

Majesty thereupon remajrlved that, from the

time he had come of age he Iiad not restrioted

himself to thai number, and in Justice to bis

wives, of whom ho bad a large number, both

free-born and alayes, he now wanted to know
what remedy the law provided for his case.

Most of the Mania WIS" present expressed their

opinions, when the.Emperor remarked that

Shaikfe *Abdu 'n-Nabi had once told him that

one of the Mujtuhids had" had as many Aa

nine wives. 8ome of those present aaid that

some learned men had allowed even eighteen

from a too literal translation of the aecolad

verse of Suratu 'n-Niea' in the Qur'an. [mab-
HiAGE.] After much discussion, tho learned

man present, having collected ©very tradition

on the subject, decreed, first, that by jnut^ah

a man may marry any number of wives ; and,

secondly, that niutHih marriages were sanc-

tioned by tho Imam Malik ; but a copy of

the Aliiivatta, of the Imam Malik was brought,

and a passage cited from that collection of

traditions against tho legality of mut'ah

maiTiages.
The disputation was again revived at a sub-

sequent meeting, when at the request of the

Emperor. Bada'oni gave the following sum-
mary of the diacnseion; "Imam Millik, and

the Shi'ahs are unanimous iu lookinig upon
mut^ak marriages as legal ; Imam ash-Shafi*i

and the great Imam Abu HanTfab look upon
mut'ah maniages as illegal. But should at

any time a Qazf of the Miilaki fleet decide

that mufah is legal, it is legal, according to

the common belief, even for Shafi'Is and

Hanafis. Everv other opmion on this subject

ia idle talk." This saying pleased the Em-
peror, and he at once appointed a Qftzi, who
gave a deoFce which vaudu mut'ah marriages

legal.

In permitting these usufructuary marriages
Mal>ammad appears but to have given

Divine (?) sanction to one of the abominable
practices of ancient Arabia, for Burckhardt
(vol ii. p. 378) says, it was a onatom of their

forefathers to assign to a traveller who became
their guest for the night, some female of the

family, most commonly the host's own wife I

AL-MDT.AKABBIRC;^^^^^). "The
Great." (When used of a human being it im-
plies haughtiness.) One of the ninety-niue
names or attributes of God. It occurs iir the

Qur'an, Suran hx. 23 : " He is . . . the Great
Onel"
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MTT'TAMIR (
j*:^^'). A performer

ol the 'Umrah. [dmrah.]

MU'TAQ (v>s*^). An emancipated
slave. [sLAVEar.] •

MUTAQADIM (^oV^). Such a
rlistance of time as sufHces to prevent ptmish-
raetit. It operates in a way somewhat eiini-

lar to the Eiiglish statutary limitations.

MIXTAWALLI (Jr"). Lit. "A
person endowed with authority." A legal

term used for a person entrusted with the
mauflgement of a religious foundation, [mab-
J/D.]

MU'TAZILAH (a):^). Lit'^Uhe
Separatists." A sect of Muhammadans
/onudod by Wasil ibn 'Aja', who separated
from the school of Hasan al-Ba^ri (a.h. 110).
The following are their ciipf tenets: (l)Tii6y
entirely reject all eternal attributes of God,
to avoid the distinction of persons made by
the Christians; saying that eternity is the
proper or formal aUribufe of hie essence

;

that Ood knows by His essence, and not by
His knowledge : and tlio same they affirm of
His. other attributes (though all the Mu'ta-
zilahs do not imderstand these words in one
sense). Hence this sect is also named Mu'at-
tili, from their divesting Ood of His attri-

bntes ; for they went so far as to say, thai
to affirm these a'^tributes.is the same thing as
to make more eternals than one, and that the
unity of God is inconsistent with such an
opinion. This was the tt-uo doctrine of Wasil,
their master, who doclarnd that whoever
.isficrted an eternal attribute asserted there
were two gods. This poiul of spcculatioq
concerning the divine attributes was not ripe

<it first, but was at lent<th brought to matu-
rity by WSsirs followers, after they bad read
the books of the philosophers. {'/) They be-
lieve the word of God to havo been created
in suhjecto (as the schoolmen tonn it), and to
consist of letters and sound ; copies thereof
being written in books, to express or imitate
the original. (3) They also go farther, and
affirm. that whatever was created iv 'ubjeclo

is nlao an accident, nnd liable to ptrish. They
deny absolute predestination, holding that
Ood is not the author of evil, but of good
onlv; and that man is a free agent; which
is the opinion of tiie Qadariyah sect. On
account of this tenet .and the first, the
Mn'tazilahs look on lhoni.<!elvoH ns the
defenders of the unity and justice of God.
(4) They hold that if a professor of tho true
relij^ion bo guilty of a grievoue sin. and die

without repentance, lie will be eternally
djmned, though his puiiishmout will be
hghter than that of the infidels. (5) They
deny all .vision of God In Paradise by the
corjiorenl eye, and reject all comparisons or
similitudes applied to God,

According to Shahrastani, tho IMu'tazilah
hold :—

" That God is etcrtial : nnd thnt eternity is

the peculiar property of His essence : but they
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deny the exi.';tenco of any eternal attribute*

(as distinct from His nature), l-'or they say.

He is Orauisoiont as to His nature; I^iving as
to His nature ; Almighty as if> Hij nature

;

but not through any knowledge, power or
life existing in Him as eternal dttributes

;

for knowledge, power and life are part of
His essence, otherwise, if they are to be
looked u))on as eternal aitribute? of tho
Deity, it will give rise to a multiplicity of
eternal entities.

" They maintain that tho knowledge ot God
is as much within the province of reason ag
that of any other entity ; that He cannot b-*

behold with the corporeal sight ; and. with
the exception of Himself, eveiything else is

liable to change or to sufTer extinction.

They also maintain that Justice is the
animating principle of human actions : Jus-
tice according to them teing the dictates of

Reason and the concordance of t.hn uitimale
results of this conduct of m^n with such
dictates.

" Again, they hold that there is no eternal
law as regards human actious , that the
divine ordinances Which regulate tho conduct
of men are the results of growth and deve-
lopment ; that God has commanded and for-

bidden, promised and thrt-atened by a law
which grew gradually. At the same time,
say they, he who works righteousness merits
rewards, and he who works evil deserves
punishment. They also .sav that all know-
ledge is attained through reason, auc must
necessarily bo so obtamed. They hold that
the cognition of good and evil is also within
the province of reason ; that nothing is known
to be right or wrong until reason has en-
lightened us as to the distinction; and that
thankfulness for the blcissings of tl'.o Bone-
factor is raado obligatory by reason, even
before the promulgation of any law upon tho
subject. They also uuiiivtaiii that mau has
perfect freedom : Is the author of his notion?

both good and cil, and doservoq reward or
punishment hereafter accordingly.''

During the reigns of the Abbasida Khali-
fahs al-JIa'muh, al-Mu'tasim. and al-Wa.siq

(A.H.'"19d-228) at Baghdad, the M.i'iazilah
were iu high favour. Mj". Syed Am^er All
Moulvi, M.A., liL.B.. iii-the ittefaCfi to tii«

book, T/ie Fersonai Ltiio of the M.ifiommedam
(W. H. Alleu and Co.), claims to belofte to

"the little knowvi. though not tinifr.poflxnl

philosophical and legal Kchocl of the Mnla-
zaltis," and he adds, 'the young generation
i^ tending unconscioasly tow.ard tho Mutaza-
lito doctrines."

According to the Sharfiu H-Mnv;nqif, the.

Mu'tazilah are divided into twenty .sects, viz.

:

Wasilijah, 'Umai-Iyah, lluzailiyah, Naza-
miy»,h, Aswariyah, Askafiyah, .Tfifarlyah,

BasharTvah, Mazdarlyah, Hishamlyah, ^h1-
hiyah, Habitiyah, Hadbiyah, Ma'mariyah,
Snmiimlyah, JChaiyatiyah, Jahiziyah, Ka'bi-
yah, Jubii'iyai, and Buhshamiyah.

AL-MU'Tl ((>^^)- " The Giver."
One of tho niuety-nine namo'; or attributes of

Ood. It is referred to in the Qar'un, SQrali

54
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CTiii. verse 1 : "Verily we have given thee al-

Kausar."

MUTILATION.
MF'TIQ (JM*-)

[thbft,}

The master who
emancipates a slave. [sLAVEar.j

MUWAHHID (J^y), pi. muwah-
itidun. A believer in one God. A teim often

Qsed by Muslims to express their beliel as

as Unitarians.

MUWATTA" (V)- ^^' "That
which hae been compiled." A title given to

th(> book of traditions compiled by thd Imint
M&lik (died X-U. 179). It is the earliest com»
pilatlon of traditions, and is placed by some
amongst the Kutubu 's-Sittah, or the " aix

(correct) books."* [traditions.}

MTJZABANAH (}^\y). Lit. " Re-
pelling or poshing back." Selling withont
measure, for example, selling green dates upon
trees in exchange for dry ones in the house,
and tbe seller saying that the loss or gain
rests with him. This kind of sale is for-

bidden. (^MishTcdt, book xii. ch. 5.)

MTJZARA'AH f^)y). Giving
over land to the charge of another party
on condition of receiving a fixed proportion

of its produce.

MUI^ARABAH (h}^). In the
iauguage of the law, Muzarabah signifies a

contract of copartnership, of which the one
parly (namely tba proprietor) is entitled to

a profit on account of the stock, he being de-

nominated Rabhu l-Mal, or proprietor of the

stock (which is termed Rdsu 'l-Mal), and the

other party is entitled to a profit on account
of his Uhour, and this last is denominated
the HMzurib (or manager), inasmuch as he
derives a benefit from his own labour and
endeavours. A contract of muzarabah there-

fore, caunot be estabhsned without a partici-

pation io the profit, for if the whole of the
profit be stipulated to the proprietor of the
stock, then it is considered as a btzd'ah; or,

if the whole be stipulated to the immediate
manager, it must be considered as a loan.

AL-MUZILL (J-3^^), "The One
who abases." One of the ninety-nine names
or attributes of God referred to in the Qur'an.
Siirah iii. 25 ; " Thou honourest whom Thou
pleasost and ahaseat whom Thou pleasest."

AJL-MUZZAMMIL O)-^^). Lit.
" The Wiapped up." The title of the Lxxivth
Surah of the Qur'an, in the first verse of

which the word occurs, " Thou, enwrapped,
arise to prayer." It is said the chapter was

revealed to Muhammad -Vheu bd was Wrapped
up in a blanket at night.

MY3TI0ISM. The word mysti-
cisin is of a vugue signification, out it is

generally applied to all those tendencies ui

religion which aspire to a direct communica-
tion between man and his God, not through
the medium of the senses, hut through the
inward perception of the mind. Oonsequeotly
the term is applied to the Pantheism of the
ancient Hindu, to the Gnosticism of the

ancient Greek, to the Quietjsm of Madame
Gnyon and F^nelon, to the Pietism of M9II-

nos, to the doctrines of the Illuminati of Ger-

many, to the visions of Swedenborg, as well

as to the pcouliikr manifestations of mystio
views amongst some modem Christian sects.

It is a form of error which mistakes the
operations of a merely human fa<iuUy for a
divine manifestation, although it is often but
a hlind protest in behalf of what is highest
and beet in human nature.

The earliest mystics known ar« those of

India, the best exposition of their system
being the Bhagavad-gitd (see Wilkina' trans-

lation). Sir William Jones says:—"A figu-

rative mode of expressing the fervour of de-
votion, the ardent lovo of created spirita,

toward their Benefloont Creator, has prevailed

from time immemorial in Asia
;
particularly

among the Persian Theists, both ancient

HUshangis and modern Sufis, who seem to

have borrowed it from the Indian philosophers
of the Vedanta School^ and their doctrines

are also believed to be the soiu-cjb of that
sublime but poetical theology which glows
and sparkles in the writings of the old Aca-
demics. ' Plato -travelled into Italy and
Egypt,' says Blande Fleury, ' to learn the
Theology of the Pagans at its fountain head.'

Itf> true fountain, however, w^s neither in

Italy nor in £gypt, though considerable

streams of it had been conducted thither by
Pythagoras, and by the family of Miaia, but
in Persia or India, which the founder of the
Itatio sect hud visited with a similar design."

Almost the only religion in the world in

which we should have concluded, before ex-

amination, that the Pantheistic and mystic
spirit of Hinduism was impossible, is the
stem unbejiding religious system of Muham-
mad and bis followers. But even amongst
Muslims there have ever been those vrho

seek for divine intuition in individual souls^

to the partial or entire rejection of the de-
mands of creeds and ceremonies. These
mystica are called Sufis, and have always
included the philosophers, the poets, and the
enthusiasts of Islam. For an account of

these Muslims, see the article on SDrilSH.
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N.

AN-NABA* (Mt). "The informa-
tion.' The title of the Lxxvmtb Surab of the
Qar'an, in the second verse of which tlie word
oconrs : " Of the mii^hty information whereon
they do diBpnle."

NABALIQH (^J^^;. A Persian
tonn used for a minor, [poberty.]

NABBASH (v>U). A pluuderer
or stripper of the dead. According to the
Imams Abu Yusuf and asb-Sbafi'i, the band
of a plunderer of the dead should be struck
off, but Abfl Hanlfah and the Im&m Muham-
mad are of the oontral-y opinion. {HiddyaJii
vol. ii. p. 94.)

NABI (^). Heb. Wn:. A pro-
phet. One who has received direct inspira-
tion {wahy') by means of an angel, or by the
inspiration of the heart (ilhdm) ; or has seen
the things of God in a dream. (^Vide Kitdbu
't-Ta'riJEt.) A rasjll, or " messenger, ' is one
who has received a book through the angel
GAbriel. [pROPHEtre,]

NABI2 (l«i). A kind of wine
made from dates, which is lawful, (ffidayah,
voL iv. p. I6fi.)

NAD-I-'ALT (^i^ oU). Persian.
An amulet on -which is inacribed a prayer to
'All. It is much used by the Shi'ahs, and
rons thus :—

** Cry aloud to 'Ali, who is the possessor
of wonders 1

From him you will find help from
trouble I

He takes away very «|uickly all grief and
anxiety I

By the mission of Mohammad and his
own sanctity I

"

, NAFAQAH (ijuLj). [mainten-
AJNOS.]

AN-NAFr (e»UJ\) «* The Profiter."
One of the ninety -nine names or attributes of

dod. It does not occui in the Qur'an

NAFP (e*^), A slave belonging
to Ibn 'Umar. Many traditions have been
handed down by him, and hig authority is

hljghly respected. Died, a.h, 117.

NAFKH (^). "Blowing." The
blast on the Day of Judgment which will be
sounded by larafiL

NAFL (
J4i). « A voluntary act."

A term applied to such acts of devotion as

are not enjoined by the teaching of Muham-
mad or by his example. A work of supere-
rogation [pRAYKR.]

NAJP (•^'^)- Blowing as a necro-
U)ano«r whe mtikjng incantations.

(1) It occurs in this sense in the Qur'an,
Suiah cxiii. 4: "I seek refugo . , . from the
evil of the blowers upon knots." Referring
to those witches who make knots in a string
and blow upon them, uttering some incanta-
tion.

(2) It is also ttsed for the inspiration which
Muhammad professed to have received from
Gabriel. {Majma'u H-Bihdr, p. 876.)

NAFS (cr^). Animal life ; soul

;

fiubstanoe ; desire. A word which ooours in

the Qur'an and the Traditions for the human
conscience, [oonsoience,]

NAFSA' (pUaj), a woman in the
condition of nifds, or the period after child-
birth.

NAHJCr 'L-BALAOHAH (8r-9-»
ifc^^). "The Road of Eloquence."
A celebrated book of Muhammadan tradi-

tions compiled by ash-Sharif Abu '1-Qasim
al-Morfaza. a.h. 406, or his brother ash-
Sharlf ar-Razi al-Baghdadi. (See Kashfa 'p-

Ztrnftn, vol. VI. p. 406.)

AN-NAHL (J*aJ^).
" The Bee."

The title of the xvith SOrah of the Qur'an,
(n the 70th verse of which the word occurs:
"And thy Lord inspired the boe."

NAIIR (^). The lawful slaugh-
tering of a camel, namely, by ppearing it in

the' hollow of the throat, near the breast-
bone. {JfJidaydh, vol. iv.

Jj. 72.)

NA'IB (v-f^). A deputy, a lieute-
nant. A Kfaalii'ah is the naib, or lieutenant,

of Muhammad. It is also used for the
Viceroy of Egypt, who is the nd'ib, or deputy,
of the Sultan. (Lane's Arabian Nights,
Intro, p. 6.)

NAJASAH (^V)- A legal term
for an impurity of any kind.

NAJASHI iJ^^). Negus. The
King of Abyssinia, often mentioned in the
history of Mtitjiammad. A^-Tabarl, in his

history, p. 127, say: "Now a just king was
there (Abyssinia) named an-NaJashL It was
a land where the Quraish used to do mer-
chandise, because they found abundance of

food, protection, and good Irafflc." (Moir's

Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 133.)

NAJD i-^). " High." The high-
lands of Arabia. Thb name of the central

province of Arabia. One of its cities, Biya?,
is celebrated as the scat of the Wabhabli.
(See Central and Eastern Arafna, by W. G.

Palgrave, Ijondon, 1865 ; Journey to the yVa-

habee Capitol, by Colonel LoVisFelly, Bom-
b*y. I86tf .;
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AN-NAJri:AH (L^\^\). "The
Saved." A term given to the orthodox sect of

Muhammadans, and conaeci^uoiitly euch sect

arrogates to itself the title of nn-Noiii/nh, or

"the saved."

Ai^-NAJJARIYAH (^jM^). A
b&A of Muhainmadani founded by Muhnm-
rcad ihn Uudain an-Najjar, who iifpeed with

the Mu'tHzilfih in rejecting all fi/£)-i)f(/ attvi-

bute.s of God. to avoid distinction ot persons
as taught by the Christians, and iji holdin'^

t)iat ihe Word of God was cro.ilel in sahjfcio

(as Ihe schoolmen term it . and to coiieisl

of Jettors and sound, and that («<>d will not

he seen in Paradise with the corporeal eye ;

tt't they did not receive the docrrines of that

sect with regard to tho dooreos and predasr
tination of G'od, but hold the views of the

orthodox party on this subject. Accoi-ding

to tho Sharhu 'l-Mtncdqij', thoy arc divided

into ihree noots, viz. ; BurghiisTyah, Za'fara-

rdvah, and Mustadrikab.

AN-NAJil (,>^\). "The Star."
The title of tho Liirrd Siirah of the Qur'an,

wliich begins with tho -words, " By the star

•when it falls."

NA.JEAN (oW)' A. district be-
tween Yamau and Najd, inhabited by a Chris-

tian tribe, whose endurance and constancy in

their Christian belief are the subject of tho

following verses in the Qur'an. Surah Ixxxv.

4-11. (The verses are .said to have been re

yealed at an early date, and indicate Muham-
mad's kind feelinf? towards 1 he Christians) ;—
' Cursed be the diggers of the pit,

" Of the fuel-fed fire,

" When they sat around it

" Witnesses of •s\hat lliey inflicted on the
believers

!

" Nor'did thoy torment them but for thoir

faith in God, the Mighty ihe Praisewerthy

:

" His the kingdom t-f the Heavenij and of

the Eartb'; and God is tho witness of every-
thing;.

" Vcnly, those t^ho vered the believers.

men and women, and rep^ntpd not., doth the

tornient of Hell, and the torment uf the burning,

await.
" But lor those who shall have believed

and done the things that he rigbi, are the

Gardens beneath whose shades the rivers

flow. This is the immense blis.^ J

''

Sir William Muir gives the following

account of the persecution :

—

"Dzu Nowas was a votary of Jud.^ism.

which he iii suid to have embraced on a >ibit

to Medina. This oreed he cupported with an
intolerant and pro.selytizing adhevoiu'.e, whii^ii

at Ijjst proved fatal to his kiugdom. Hi."

bigotry w8b aroused l)y tho pr<iValonoe and
sxifcess of ClirLsliiiniiy in the neighbouring
province of Nfijr&n ; and ho invaded it wiih a
large ftrrny. Tin; Chriatians offered n strenu-

ous vesistanct' but jaolded at length to the
treaoJieious protnise that no ill would be dona
to th-^ia. Tbc-y were oiiercd tho ohoico of

Jiidaisai vf dtrttlt, and thoso who reinaiiied

fon.«;li".ni to the i'aith of J<:i,us wore cinellv

niasaacred. Deep trenches were dug and
tilled with combustible materials ; thft pile

v/H'i light«^d, and the Christian martyrs cast

headlong into tlio flame. The number thux

miserably burned, or slain by the sword, hs

stated at no less than twenty thousantl.
" However much the account of this me-

lancholy carnage may havuboon exaggerated,

there can be tio doubt of the cruol and bloody

char<acter of Ihe tyrant's admitiislrwtion in

Najiaa.
" Nt»ws of the proceedings reached the

Emperor Justiu I., through hi.'i uTiibassitdov

at Hira, to which court Dza Nowlis had

exullingly couimiuiicated tidings of his

triiunph. One of the intended victims, Dous
d:4U Tholaban, also escaped to Const aiiti-

nople, and holding up a half burnt go'ipol.

invoked, in tho name of outragod Christen-

dom, retributiou upon the oppressor. The
Emporor was moved, and indited a des-patch

to the Najashi, or Prince of tho Abyesimans,
desiring him to take vengeance upon the bar-

baioua Nimyarito. Immediately an arma-
ment was sot on foot, and in a shoit timo
seventy thousand waniprs embarked in thir-

teen hundred merchant ships or transports,

crossed the narrow gulph which separate.^

Yomon from Adulis. Dzu Now as -was de-

feated. In despair, he urged his hcr^e into

the sea, and expiated in the waves the inhu-

manities of his career. The Abyssinian

victory occuired in 525 a-d." (Li/e of Molto-

met, 1st ed., Intro., p. cbcii.)

NAJS?I (u^V). "Exciting;
stijring up." Tho practice of enhancing the

price of goods, by making a tender for theai

without any intention of buying, bat merely

to incite others* to offer a higher price. Ii iii

forbidden by Mulianjmadan law. (Hamil-

ton's Utdaynh. vol. ii. p. 1G.)

NAJOJ' ^!*i). The Banu 'u-

Kakh% an Aiabifui tribe, the descendants of

Qabian, pubducd by 'Mi during the Hfeiitne

>.f Muhartimad. A.ir. JO. Two huiidred of this

tribe canie.to tendiif titdr allejtiance to the

Prophet, it being the hist demitatirm received

hy him. (Miiir's I.ij'i of Muhomel, new ed
,

p. 477.)

N A^iajLAII (*Ui). A va.lley about
midway between Alakkaii and at-7."a'if, famous
a.s the bcens of the first expedition planned

hy Muhammad agamst Makkah in which

blood was shed. (Sec Muir's Life of Mnho-
r/ict, oeM' ed.. p. 2i6Vr seq.)

NAKU.l (c^^). A legal terui for

a luarrteil ninn; a married woman is t«rinfcd

m'inkuhiili i^Si-*)- 'the legal term for an

uumairitd jiorjion is 'utub (»^ic).

JSAKlil (;*^). One of the augels
wh<) intorrogate tho dead. [munkak a«o
NAKlft.J

NAfiflZ (jUi). The. Persian and
Elindu-'ilaiii term for s«/J/, the JfuhammadaTi
!itu;.'ulfH! prujrtT. l^^i'RAy^ii.

]
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NAMES, SURNAMES. Arabic

Ism {f>^\),Lagah {'r^'),Kunijah {h^ ).

The leiii-hiritT of Muhaiuniafl very greatly in-

fluencod tho noiaeiKtliiUiio of hJs (ollowovfl,

as id evident from ti\o c)iaptor dovoiod tu thn

Traditions on t)ic subject in thp Miahkiitu 7-

Masiibih, entitled *' Babu 'l-ABami," book .

xxji. cli. viii., from vrhioh me CKtracted tlTe

following- traditional eayiugd of Mnham-
njad:

—

'' The best names in tho sight of Ood are

'AbJu 'Huh (the servant of Gud), 'Ahdu V-

Ralinidn (tho servant of tho Merciful One)."

"Yoii must not namo yoiir slaves liasdr

(abuudanceX liabdh. (gaiiij, A'flj/i/j (prospe-

rous), AJlah (felicitous), because if yoa ask
aft<?r one of these your doine'^tii; servauls,

and he bo not present, the nogativo reply will

express that. abundance, or gain, or prospe-

rity, or felioilj', are not in your dwelling."
" The vilest name you can give a human

being Ib Maliku 'l-Amlak. or-' King of Kbigs.*

because no one can he such bat God Him-
self."

"You must not say to your slavea, 'My
slave,' or ' My slave girl,' for all vour slaves

are GoJ'e, but saj-, ' I^ly boy,' or ' My girl," or
* BIy youth.' or • My lass." And a slave must
not say to his master. Yd JR/tbbi I (i.e. My
Lovdl), but he may say to him Yd SaiyUll I

(MyChiofl)."
" Call your children after your Prophet («.*:.

Muhamrnad), but the names Qod likes best

are 'Abdu 'Huh (servant of God), 'Ab<hi 'r-

Haltmdn. and tho next best names dre Ili'aif,

(hnsbandmun), and Hamum (high-minded).
The worst of names is Ha.rb (emuity), or

Muiruh (bhtcrnesR)."' [Ileb. rT^O' ^°® Ruth

i.20.]

Shnraih ibn Hani' relates that his father

came to tho Prophet with tiis tribe, and tho
Prophet heard tbem calling him Ahu V-

J^aicam. When the Prophet .said, " Why do
you call him so ? Ifalcnin, Ruler,' is an
nttribule of God." And t.h« Prophot oidored

him to- call himsolf Abu S^omtih. i.e. the
father of Shuraih, his elde!»t sou.

Modified, .soroewhfit, by these 4ujuu(^tinus of

the Pixijihot, M\ihamrnftdan names hnva still

continued to be ordpred amongst learned

Muslims according to the ancient custom of

Arabia, Per.vous are often named

—

t (I) By n single n.nmo, as Muhammad, Musa
(MoBCS), Dtt'ud (O-avid), Ibraliim (Abraham),
Hasan, Ahmad.

(2) As the father or mother of certain

personSj e.g. Abu D.Vud, tho father of. David
;

or ITmmu Salimab, tho mother of Sallmah.

(3) Ac tho sou of a certain one f.'j. Iba
'Umar, the .son of.'Uraar; Ibn'Abbas.thc son

of Ablius, (te.

(4) JJy a combination of- vkordfi, e./y. A'urii

'd-(lm, "Light of Religion"; ^AJuIn 'UCili,

"Servant (*f Gud."

(5) By ft .'iirl(namn of hhimksK signiftca-

tiou, e.ij> Ahu Huruira1i, " t/ie kitten's

father
"

(0) 0y t^le ti'ade or pvotof^siou. e.y. id-

Mah^iir al'Halluj^ Mansur the dresser of

cotton.

(7) Cy tho name of his b'rth-placc, n.g,

(tl- BuHari, the native of Bukhiirah.

These rules, guiding the nomeuclature of

the Arabians, give a strange sound, to western

oars in thi3 names of celebrated authors. For

instance, the celebrated compiler r>f the chief

book of authentic traditions is known as " Abu
'Abdi'lldh. Muhami'i'/fL ibnlsmd^if ihn Ihihhiit)

ibn MH(ifMraJial-.Tii\/i.'il-IinHdrl,y<hichwtitinii

that his name h Muhammnd and that ho IS

the father of b. son named 'AbdU 'Jlah, and

that h'8 o^'n fathcr'8 .name vras Tsnia'll, the

3on of Ibrahim, the son »{ Mughir.ih. of tht

tribe of .lu'li, and that hi him«eif was born in

Bakhara.
Arabio names have undergone strorifio

modifications when brought in conl-ict »vith

west^ern languages, e.o. Avcrroifs, the philn-'

sgplier, is » corruptiicu of Ilm Jiashd; Avi

cenua. of Ihn Smd; Achmet, the Sultan, c

Ahmad; Xvimiaih, ol <il-Nnidil; f3aladin,th

celebrated v.irrior of tlio twelth ccntyry, o

tho Arabic Siddhu 'd-d-'n, "the pence m vA\

gion."

AN-NAML O'J^). "The Auts."
The lille of the XKvuth Smab of the Qur'an,

in thelSth vfrse of which the won! occurs.-.
'•' Thev .•ame upon the valley of the atils

NAMOS (u-r?^). The m^e\,
spirii, or being, which \varflqah is rclei,({ii t.i)

have said apjieared to Moses. .See •b'o/iifiu 'I-

JJulsipn, ].. -i, where it is said, when Mufiaiu-

mad told Waraqah, the.Tnw, wliat he had se«a

on Mount Uir.V, M'araqah ov claimed. Ir iS

the NdrnHs wlio appeared from Ood to

Mosoti."

'Ahda '1-Haqq says Namiis me^.ns one who
can lako knowledge of the s^orct tboughls of

a miiTi,and is u.eed iu coulrndistmctiou to tlv

word JdiiUH, " a spy," who eeoks to kiiow the

evil deeds of another.

According l.o tho Kltdbu 'l-Tu'rl/iit, it is

Die law of (jlod.

Mr. Emanuel Doutschftays ;
" The nil'nui is a

hermaphrodite in words. It is Arabic and also

Greek, his fHlmndic. It is, in the fust instance,

I'O/xoSf 'laW;' that whjrh bv 'custom and

common consent' ha« become so. In Tal-

mudic phraseology it slaodB for the T'?or;ih

or Revealed Law. In Arabic it further

moans ono who commuuicaies a seci'ci tri'-S-

sage. And all these dilTercnf sigmrtcalions

were convoyed 'by Waraq-ih to Muhammitd.
'

(Literary Remains, p. 78.)

The word ndiniis occurs in tlie ethical work
i;nown as tho jikhldq-i-Jaldli, iath? follo^Niug

pa .=1sage :

—

" The maintenance of equity, then, is rea-

lised by three things : (I) The holy ingtilute

of Go J, (>; The equitable Piince, (3) Moper.
or, as the old philosophers laid it down, the

foremost voaos 's the institute, the second

vouos •" the Prince wlio conforms to the

institute (tor ifligion arid goYcrmneat aix

Iwiiw); and tl>H fuirti vofj-o^ismoDKy (voiios
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in their language meaning discipline and cor-

rection). Tiius the institute or greatest ar-

bitrator is obejcd of all ; to this even the

Prince or secondary arbitrator is bound to

confoi-m. While the third arbitrator, which
is money, should be invariably under the

authority of the second, which i^i the Prince.

An intimation of this principle we have in

the Quran, Siira Ivii. 25 : " We have sent

down the book, and the balance along with

it, that man might stand by the right, and we
have sent down eteel (/ladiil), wherein is

taighty power and advantages to man," The
))Ook in this passage alludes to the institute

;

the balance to that which tests the quanti-

ties of things, in fact any instrument for as-

certaining the value of heterogeneeus objects

(money being such an one), and steel to the

eword, which is grasped by the might of the

wrathrexerting doom-pronouncing Prince."

(^Akhla(j-i-Jaldll, Thompson's cd., p. 127.)

NAQL SAHlH (^.s*^ Js). " Cor-
rect relation." A term used for a Hadis, or

tradition, related by a person of aathority.

[TEADmONB.]

AN-NAQSHBANDTYAH(^ja.,-iJui\).
An ascetic order of Faqirs, the foUowors of

Khwajah PIr Muhammad Naqehband. They
are a very numerous sect, and perform the

Zikr-i-Kkafi, or silent religious devotion

described in the article on zikk.

NAQUS (o-y^^O- A thin oblong
piece of wood, which is beaten with a fleczible

rod called walU (iVt*«)) used by the Gbria-

tians of Muhammad's time to summon the^

people to worship. At first " the Compamona "

suggested either a lighted fire or the naqut as

the call to prayer, but Muhammad decided

upon the azan. (Mishkat, book iv. ch. v.

pt. i;) This method of calling Ohristian

people to prayer still exists in some Greek
monasteries, and was seen and illustrated by
the Hon. R. Curzon in 1833 (Visits to the

Monasteries of the LavanC). It is callied the

simandro ((rwavhpo) and is generally. beaten

by one of the uionKs. [ajsan.]

THE NAQU8 AS USED IS A MOKABTEBY

AN-NAR (j\J^), " the fire," occurs
in the Qur'an very frequently for hell, e.g.

Surah ii. 22 : " Fear thejire whose fuel is men
and stones."

All Sunnl commentators understand the

fire of hell jn its litei'al sens^. (See al-

Baizawi on the above v«rse.) But Sufi

writers understand it to be merely figurative.

NARAWA (\))\i). " Unlawful."
A Persian word for those things whioh are

expressly forbidden by the Qur'an and Hadis.
It corresponds with the Arabic Hardin.
[law.]

AN-NAS (u*^i^)- " Mankind."
The title of the last Surah of the Quran.

The word occurs in this S&rah, and is the
last word in the Qur'an, " from genii and

NASA' (Uij. «'To omit." A
term used in the Qur'an for the system of

intercalation of the year practised by the
ancient Arabs, <ind which was abolished in

the Qur'an. (Surah ix. 87.) [inteboalatios
OV THE YEAR.]

NASAB (h—J). Family, race,
hneage. The term, in its legal sense, ia

generally restricted to the descent of a child

from his father, but it is sometLmes applied
to descent from the mother, and is generally
employed in a larger sense to embrace otner
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reUtionships. (Baillie's Dig. Muh. LaWy
p. 889.)

AN-NA6A'I (,j^—J^). "Sunanu
'n-Nasa'i,? or al-Mu/taba (the seleciedj, a
name given to the collection of traditions by
Abii 'Abdi 'r-Rahinan Ahmad an-Nasa'i. Born
A.a 215, died a.h. 303. He fifst compiled a large

" coUeotion o( traditions called the Sunanu 'l-

Ktibra, but he afterwardfl revised the whole
and admitted only those traditions which
were of authority. This collection (Sunanu
'9-SugAra) is one of the Kntubu 'a-Stttah, or
" six (correct) books." [thaditions.]

NA^ARA (<j;;^). pi. of Nasrdn
NazareneB. The name given to professors

of the Christian faith, both in the Quran and
the Traditions, and also iu the theological

works of the Muhammadans. Christians are

never called either ^Istiwi or Masihi, in Mu-
hammadan books vritten before the existence

of modern missions; these titles having been
applied to Christians by our oyrn miHsion-
aries. [omusTiANirr.j

NASIKH (^\J). "Oae who can-
eels.'" A term used lor a verse or sentence
of the Qnr'an or JEadis, which abrogates a

previous one. The -one abrogated being
oalled mansiikh. [qdr'an.J

KASE (jr-3). One of the idols of
ancient Arabia, mentioned in the Qur'an,
Surah Ixxi. 28. It was an idol which, as its

name implies, was worshipped under the form
of an naijle.

Ai^-NA^R {y^\). "Help." ITie
title of the cxth Surah of the Qur'an, in the
first verse of which the word occttrs :

" Whan
there comes God's h6lp and victory."

, NASS (t/u). "A demonstration."
A legal term used lor the express law of the
Qur'an or Hadis.

NASS-I-KARIM (^/ u^) " Gra-
cious revelation." A title given to the
Qni-'an.

NASUH (t^) " Sincere in friend-
ship or repentance." In the latter sense ^;be

word occurs once in the Qur'an, Sarah Ixvi.

8: "0 Believers 1 turn to God with the turn-

ing of true repentance.'"

NASUT(«i>^\i). "Human nature."
A term used by the ?ufi8 to express l.lie

natural state of every man before he enters

upon the mystic journey. They say the law
has been specially revealed for the guidance
of people in this condition, but that the law is

not necessary for the higher states, [supi.]

NATJHAH (-w^) "Lamentations
for the dead.'' Thus employment of paid

mourners is forbidden by the Sunni law, for

Abu Sa'idu '1-Khudri says " The Prophet
cursed both the paid monrn,er and him that

listened to her lamentations." (Mishkat, book
V. ch viii. pt. 2)

NAU ROZ (jj;y). "New Year's
Day." Chiefly observed amongst the Per-
sians. In Persia it isn day of great festivity.

It is obsoryed the first day after the sun has
crossed the voiTial equinox, and the festivities

last for a week or more.

NAWA'IB (^n^), pi of nd'ihah:
<' Adversities." A legal term used for any
special tax levied by the sovereign of a
country. The ruling of the Sunni law regard-
ing it is as follows :—

" If it extend-only to what is just (such as
exactions for digging a canal, for the wages
of safe guards, for ihe equipment of an army
to light against the infidels, for the release of

Muslim captives, or for the digging of a ditoh,
tho mending of a fort, or tho construction of
A bridge), the tax is lawfnl in the opinion of
tho whole of our doctors. But if it extend
to exactions wrongfully imposed, that is, to
such as tyrants extort from their subjects. In

that case, concerning the validity of security
for it, there is a difference of opinion amongst
our modern doctors." (Hamilton's Hidayaky
vol. ii. p. 6d4.)

NAZARBNES. [nasaba.J

AN-NAZFAT {yJ^\\ji\). "Those
who tear out." The title of the LXSJXth
Surah of thrt Qur'an, which open6 with tho
verse, '" By those who tear out violently,"
referring to the Angel of Death and his
ansistants, who tear away the souls of the
wicked violently, and gently release the souls
of tho good

AN-NAZIR {jtJ^). A Jewish
tribe residing ifl tho vfcinity of al-Madlnah,
and known as the Banti 'n-Nazir, or Nadhir.
They are celebrated inMuhammadan history,
as having accepted the Prophet's mission
after the battle of Badr, but when he met
with reverses at Uhud they forsook him, Jaut
they wore afterwards defeated by the Pro-
phot nncj exiled, some to ghaibar, and soma
to Hira'. They were the occasion of the
i.rxtJi Surah of tho Qur'an, known, as the
Suratu 'I-Hivihr, or " Chapter of Emigration."
(Seo al-Baizdwi in loco.)

NAZR WA NITAZ (jW ,
jJ>5).

" Vows and oblations " These are given in
tho name of God, or in tho name of the Pro
phet, or in the name of some Muslim saint.
[tows.]

NEBUCHADNEZZAR. [bukht
NASSAR.j

NECKLACE. Arabic qilddah
{iSi>i). 'L'he wearing of necklaces
(among men) ip forbidden m th^ Hadis
(Mishkht, Arabic edition, vol. ii. 5), although
it is ,a custom verv common amongst the
Mn.";almftn8 of India.

NEaUS. fNAJASHI.]

NEHEMIAH. Not mentioned in
the Qur'an or in Maslim commentaries. But
the following^ legend given in the Qur'an
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Surab ii 261 { seems to have its origin in tho

circuit ma<lc. Tjy Nehemiub (Neb. ii. 13):

—

"IlastthoU ooiisidered /«?« wlio passed by

a city wliich had beon Jaid in ruins. ' How,'

said he, * shall God give life to this city, after

she hath been dead ? ' And God caused him

to die for an hundred years, and then raised

him lo life. And God said, * IL.w long hasi

thou waited?' He said, ! have waited a

day or pi>rt of a day.' lie said, ' Ntvy. thou

hast waited an hundred years. Look on thy

food and thy drinl{ ; thoy are not corrupted:

and look on thine ass; we would xnake ihee

a'sign unto man -. And look on the i)one8 of

ihine ass, how we will raise them, then t'lolhe

ther.i svith flesh.' And wbfiii this wa« shown

10 him, he said, 'I acknowledge that God

hath pow«r to do all things.'"

'rho-comiuoiitatora, al-Kamalan, say it wad

either Jeremiah, or Khizr, cr Ezekiel.

NEIGHBOUKS. Arabic ;>/>• (;W),

pi. J'tran. Tlio Sunnis hold that hciglibours

;iro llioKO who worsljip in I he aumo mosriuo,

but «ome Shi'ah doctors say that a neighbour

is anyone whose lionse is wirhiu forty cubits,

whilst others maintain that the term extends

to all the occupants of forty houses on either

side, (iiaillie's Digest, Smmi Code, p. 579
;

Jm. Code, p. 216.)

A neighbour has the next right of pro-

emption It/ a partner in the tale and purchase

of houses and lands. (Iliduyah. vol. iii.

p. 562.)

Tho rights of a neigbbour in (ia.so of the.

sale of property, arc estaldished hy the Mu-

hammadan law, for the Prophet has said

that t)ie neighbour of a hou'.e has a superior

light to the purchase of that house Oi.e. next

to immediate relatives), and the neighbour of

lauils has a prior claim to the pun-liaso of

those lands, and if he be. absent, the seller

must wait his return. {Hiddyah, vol. iv.

p. 5C2.)

Muslims are enjoined in the Qnr'iin (Siirah

iv. 40) to be kind to thoir neighbours. In the

Traditions, it is said that Muliaramad was

so frequently advised by. tho angel Gabriel

to order his peuple to be kind to their

neighbours, that he almost imagined that he

(the angel) wished to. make neighbours heirs

to each other. It is also related that the

I>rophct said, "Ho ii not a perfect^ JMuslim

who eats to his full and leaves bis neighbour

Ivungry."

AbVi Ilurairah says that a man onci^ said to

the Prophet, ••There is a woman who wor-

ships God a great deal, but she is very abu-

.<jive to her neighbours." And the Prophet,

said '• 8he will bo in the fire." Tho man then

said. "But there is anolhe- woman who wor-

ships hille and gives but httle in alms, but

.she does not aimoy her neighbours with her

tongae ? " The Prophet said, " She will be iu

PwrHdite." -(iiyi*/(A;«<, book xxii. ch. XV.)

NESTOR. Arabic Nastur {)^).
A Christian monk who resided in Syria, who

is said to have borne witness to MuhaDjmad.

Tbe legend is not accepted by Siumi wrileri',

and iSir WJlliftin Mnir (Life of Mahomei, new

NDSTOIC

cd., p. 21), says it is to be lejectod as a

puerile fabrication. It is, however, believed

by tho Shi'ahs, and the following is the story

as given iii the Shiah work entitled the

Bayaiv, 'l-Qulib, on the supposed authority

of Abu 7'aUb, Muhammad's uncle :~

"As we approached Sham (Syria)," conti-

nued At'utalil)). 1 saw the houses of that coun-
_

try iji motion, and light above the brightness
.

(.1 the sun beaming from them. The crowd

that collected to see Mohammed, that Yasoof

of Misrec perfection, made tlie Bizars im-

passable wherever we went, and so loud were

exclamations at his >)eanty and excellence

altogether, that the sound reaobed the fron-

tiers of Sham. Every monk and learned

mttu came to see him. The wisest of the

vise' among the people of the Rook, who was
called Nestoor. visited him, and for three

days was in his company without 8]>'"akihg a

word. At the close of the third day. appa-

rently overwhelmed with amotion, he came
near and walked Jiround tho Projihet, upon

which I said unto him, ' O monk what do yt.u

want of the child?' He ''.aid, 'I wish to

know his name.' F told him it was Moham-
med-hin-Abdnllah. At the mention of the

name the monk's colour changed, and ho

requested to he allowed to see the shoulders

of the Prophet. No sooner did he behold tho

seal of prophecy [seal or vkophecy], than

he cast himself down, kissed it, and wept,

saying, ' Carry back this sun of prophecy

qtuckly to the place of his nativi'y. Verjly,

if you "had known what enemies he has hero,

you would not have brought him with you.'

The learned mna continued hi.s visit to the

Prophet, treated him with tho greatest reve-

rence, and when wo left the country gave

him a shirt as a memento of his friendship. I

carried Mohammed home with the atmosl

expedition, and when the news of our happy
return leached Mokknh great and small'

came out to welcome tno Prophet, except

Abujahl, who wa.s int<>vicr*tod and ignorant

of the event.''

Other traditioni< respecting this journey

into Syria inform us that ihany more
niiracles attended it. Savage animals .find

birds of the air rendered the most ohfieqoious

homage to the Prophet. And when the party

reached tbc Lfizars of Busra they niet a

company of monks, nho iicmetliately changetl

colour, as if their faces had been rubbed ovtr

with saffron, while Ihoir bodies shook as iu an

ugvd. " They besought us to visit their cluef in

their great church. We replied. What have you
to do with us ? On which they said. What harm
is there in your coming to our place of wor-
ship? Accordingly we went with them, they
supposing that Mohammed was in our com-,

pany, and entered a very large and lofty

church, whore we saw their groat wi.se inan

]
.silting autong his disciples with a book in

his hand, .\fter looking at the book and
scrutinizing us, he said to his people, 'You
liave accomplished nothing, tho object of our
inquiry is not liere ' lie Then asked who
wn were, to which vje replied that we were

Kora^sh 'Of what family of thai trite
V*
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he I'urllior demanded. We answered tuat we
w«re of tho Benee Abdulshoma. He then
demanded if there was no other person bo-
longing to our pai-ty besides those present.
VVe told him there -waa a youth of tho T3eneo
Hftshim belonging to our company, who was
oalled the orphan grandson of Abdnlmutalib.
On hearing this he shrieked, nearly av/ooned
a "vay, sprang up and cried, ' Alas ! nlas I the
Nftsaranee rehgion is ruined !

' Ho then
leaned on his cresier and fell into profound
thought for a long time, with eight of his
patriarchs and disciplois standing around
bim. At last he said, ' Can you show me that
youth? ' Wo answered in tb^o affirmative.

"He then accompanied us to the bizilr,

where wo found the Prophet, with Ught beam-
ing from the radiant moon of his face, and

, a great crowd of people around him, who
had been attracted by his extraordinary
beou'ty, and were baying his goods at the
highest prices, while they sold tlioir own to
him at the cheapest rato. With the view of

proving tho knowledge of the wise man. we
pointed out another individual as the object
of hJ8 inquiry, but presently he recognised the
Prophet himself, and shouted, '• By tho truth
of the Lord Mesoeh, I iiavo found him ! ' and
overpowered with emotion, came and kissed
his blessed head, saying, ' Thou art holy !

'

He then asked Mohammed mauy things cou-
corning himself, all of which he .satisfactorily

answered. The wise man affirmed that if ho
were to live in tho time of Mohammed's
prophecy, he would fight for him in the
cause of truth, declaring that whoever obeyed
him would gain everlasting life, and whoever
rejected him would die eternal death." (Mer-
rick's translation of Hnijatu 'i-Qidub, p. 64.)

NEW MOON. Arabic ^i:/ff/(JiU).
The term is used for the first three days of

the new moon.

NEW TESTAMENT. Arabic al-

'Alidu n-Jadid (J«^^ ^\). There
is no evidence in the Qur'an, or in tho Tradi-
tions, that Muhammad had ever seen, or was
acquainted with, the New Testament. The
Christian scriptures are spoken of in the

Qur'an as the Inj'xl, tuayyc'Atov, " which was
given to Jesus' ; by which Aluhammadans
understiind a complete book somewhat similar

to the Qur'un. See Suroh Ivii. 27; "We
caused our Apostles to follow in their foot-

steps («.e. of Noah and Abraham), and We
caused Jesus the son of Mary to follow them,
and We gave him the Injilr and We put into

the hearts of those who followed him kind-
ness and compaasion; but as to the monastic
life, they invented it themselves." The only
New Testament characters mentioned by name
in the Qur'an are Jesus, Mary, Zacharias, John,
and tiabriel, and there is no direct reference

to the Sacraments of Bapti.sm and tho Lord's
Supper, nor to the miracles or parables of

Jesus. This is all tho more remarkable,
beoause tho Old Testament history and its

leading characters, are frequently mentioned
in the Qui'an. [mjir.. onRitiTiANJTY.]
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NEW YEAE.
NICKNAME.

[nauboz.]

Arabic vnhaz (yt^),
pl anbdz. The calling of ^nicknames is for-
bidden in the Quv'aii, Surah xlix. 11: "O

I

Believers, let not men laugh men to scorn who
I

haply may be better than themselves. Neither
let women iaugh women to. scorn, who haply
may be bettor than themselves. Neither de-
fame one another, nor call one another by
nicknames."

This verse is said to have been pivon when
Safiyah, one of the Prophet's wives, com-
plained that she had been taunted by the
other women with her Jewish origin. Jluham-
mad answered her, "G^nst thou not say,
• Aarou is my father, I^Iose.s is my uncle, and
Muhammad is my husband."* (Sen ni-Boiznivi.
in loco.)

NIFAQ (jVA5). Hypocrisy, or ]>ro-
fessing with tlio lip.-j to bf lic^o "aud hiding:
inSdelity in one's heart. {Kildlm 't-Ta'ti/ai,
in loco.)

NIFaS (o-^). Tho coQdition of a
woman after the birth of a child, during
wliich period she is uaclctn and i.s not per-
mitted to perform tho usual- prayers. Ac-
cording to the Simnis, it is a period of foi'ty
day, but according to the Shi'ahs, only ten.

"

NIGHT .TOTJKNEY OP MU-
HAMMAD. [mi'kaj.1

NIGHT PRATEES. Arabic
saldtu n.layl (J-13\ Syu,), or saldtu 't-

tahajji.id (a^\ Sy-,). From eight
to twelve raJc'ah prayers recited during the
night, in oddition to the witr prayers, which
consist of an odd number of rak'ahs. These
prayers are Sunnah, i.e. established according
to the custom of the Prophst, but they arc
ypluntary acts of devotion. (Mishkdt, book
iv. cb. xxxii.)

NIKlH (c^). A word which, in
its literal sense signifies conjnnctiou, but
which iu the language of the Jaw implioK the
marriage contract, [maruiage.]

isIIMROD. Arabic Nnmriid (^)j^).

Heb. "7*l*ltp5» ''^^^ Muhammadan com-
mentators say ho was the pon of Canaan
(Kan'an), and not, as stated in Genosijj x. 8.

the son of Gush.
He is rofencd to in the Qnr'iin in tho fol-

lowing passage :

—

Surah ii. 260 :
" Hast thou not thought on

him who disputed with Abraham about his
Lord, hecauso God had given him the king-
dom ? When Abraham said, ' My Lord is He
who maketh ahve and causoth to die:' He
said, * It is I who make olive and cause to
die !

' Abraham said, ' Since God hringeth
the ?Tm from the East, do thou, then brmg it

from tho West.' The infidel was confounded ;

for God guideth not tho evil doers."
Surah xzi. 68, 60: "They said: 'Burn

him, and come to the succour of your gods
;

if ye will do anything al all,' We Said, • Q

55
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fire 1 be thou cold, and to Abraham a I

safety \"' '

Tho Rabbins make Nirarod to have boen

the persecutor of Abrftham (oomp. Targ. Jon.

ou (ioD. XV. 7; Tr. Bava Bathra, fol. 91a.;

MaiDion. Moi-e NeTochim, iii. 29; Weil, Le-

genden, p 74), aud the Muhainraadan com-

tnenlators say, that by Nimrod's ordor a

larg« space was iucloaed at Kuga, and filled

with a vast quantity of wood, wiiich being

get on fira, bunoed so fiercely that none dared

to venture near it; then they bound Abra-

ham, and putting him into an engine (which

some suppose to have been of the Devil's

invention), shot him into the midst of the

fire, from which he was preserved by the

angel Gabriel, who was sent to hia aeaistance,

the fire burning only the cords with which

he was bound. They add that the fire,

having miraculously lost itfi heat in respect

to Abraham, became an odoriferous air, and

that the pile changed to a plfi.-jsant uieadow,

though it raged so furiously otherwise, that,

according to some writers, about two thou-

sand of the idolaters were consumed by it.

This story seems to have had no other

foundation than that passage of Moses, v/here

God is said to have brought Abraham out of

Ur of the Chaldees, misonderetood ; which

word the Jews, the most trifling interproiors

of scripture, and soma modems whohaVe fol-

lowed them, have transhttod out of the fire

of the Chaldees ; taking the word Ur, not for

the proper name of a city, as it really is, but

for an appollatjvo signifying " fire." However,
it is a fable of some antiquity, and credited

not only by tho Jews, but by several of the

eastern Christiana ; the twenty-fifth of the

second Kanun, or January, being set apart in

the Syi-ian calendar for the commemoration
of Abraham's being cast into the fire.

The Jews also mention some other perse-

cutions which Abraham underwent on account

of his religion, particularly a ten years' im-

ra'jsonment, some saying he was imprisoned

by Nimrod, and others by his father Terah.

Some tell us that Nimrod, on seeing this

miraculous deliverance from his pelace, oried

oat that be would make an ofi-'ering to the

God of Abraham j and that he accordingly

sacrificed four thousand kine. But if he ever

relented, he soon relapsed into hia former in-

fidelity, for he built a towwr that he might
ascend to heaven to see Abraham's God,
which being overthrown, still persisting in his

design, he would be carried to heaven in a

chest home by four monstrous birds; bat

after wandering for some tim&throtigh the air,

he fell down ou a mountain with such foroe

that he made it sUake, whereto (as some fancy)

a passage iu the Quran alludes (Siirah xiv/

47), which may be trahslated," Although their

contrivances be such as to make the moun-
tains tremble." Nimrod, disappointed in bis

design of making war with God, turns big

arms against Abraham, who being a great

prince, raised forces to defend himself; but
God. dividing Nimrod's snbjeota, and confound-

ing their language, deprived him of the greater

part of his people, aud plagued those who

NOAH

adhered to him by swarms of gnats, which
destroyed almost all of them ; and one of

those gnats having entered into the nostril, or

ear, of Nimrod, penetrated to one of the mem-
branes of his brain, where growing bigger

every day, it gave him euoh intolerable pain

that he was obliged to cause his head to be

beaten with a mallet, in order to procure

some ease, which t6)iufo he suffered four

hundred years ; Gp'd being willing to punish

by one of the smallest of his creatures him
who insolently boasted himself to be lord of

all. A Syrian calendar places the death of

Nimiod, as if the time were well known, on

the yth of TamiJZ, or July. (See Sale's'

Kman; D'Herbelot's Bibl. Orient.; al-Bai-

zawi's Cora.)

NtNAWA (c5r^). [NINEVEH.]

NINEVEH. Arabic NlnawQ. •

{•^f^^')-
I^eb. n^y^^. ^ot mentioned

byname in the Qur'Sil, but according to al-

Bai^awi it is the city of " a hundred thousand
persons, or even more," to whom Jonah was
sent. See Qur'iin, Siii-ah xxxvii. 147.

AN-]^IS.l (oUjJ\). " Women."
The title of the ivth Siirah of the Qur*an, in

the first verse of which the word occurs, and
which treats to a great extent tho subject 6f

women.

NI^AB (v*^). An estate or pro-
perty for which xatdl, or legal alms, must be

paid. [zakat.J

NiYAH(ittJ). A vow; intention;
purpose. A t3rfu used for the vow or decla-

rijtion of tbe intention to perform prayers.
' I have pniposed to ofler up to God only

with a sincere heart this morning (or, as the

case may bo), with my face Qihlah-wards
two (or, as the case may bo) rak'ah prayers

farz (nunnah, nu^li, or tti/r).' It is also used by
a MusUm about to perform tha pilgrimage or
tho month's fast. The formula isnecossary to

render an act of devotion acceptable,
f
prater.]

NIYAZ-I-ALLAH {m jW). A
Per.sian term )or offerings in the name of God.

MIYAZ-I-KAS0L (J^; )^). A
Persian term for offerings in the name of

the Prophet.

NOAH. Arabic Nuh (cy). Heb.

rriD. ^ prophet to whom Muhammadans

give tho Kalimah, or title, of Nabigu Uldh,

" the Piophet of God." lie is not supposed
to have been tho in.spired author of " a Book."
The following is the accoimt given of him

and of the il.jod in the Qur'an (with Mr.
Lane's anuotation§ in itaiics: see second
edition, by Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole):

—

" We lojTnerly sent Noah tmto his people,

saying, Verily I am unto you a plain admo-
nisher that ye worship not (any] but God,
Verily 1 fear Jor. you, ij'i/e worship any other,

the punishment of un aifiiotive day in thin

world and the world to come.—But the chiefs
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who disbeliaved amoijg hio people replied,

We see thee not to be other IhRii a man,
like, unto us ; and we neo not any to have
followed thee except the moaneat of uf,

as the v^.uvers and the colih/ers, at first thought
(or rashly), rior do wo aoo yon to have Any
excellence above us: nny, we imagine yon to

be liars in t/uur claim to the aponlolic commis-
sion. Ho paid, my people, tell me, If I have
an evident proof from my Lord and lie hath
bestowed on une mercy (the gift of prophecy')

from Himself which ip hidden from you, sliall

wo compel yon to rcctivf, it when ye are
avcr«e theioto ? Wf. cannot do .^o. And,
my people, I a^lt .not of you any riohos for

it
J
namc/y, for delivering my message. My

reward is not duo from any but Qod ; and I

will not drive away those who have believed
as yc have commanded me [^becaugo they are

Eoor pe6ple]. Verily they ehall meet their

lOrd tit the resurrection, and He will recom-

pense them, and will exact for them [repara-
tion] from those who have treated them with
injustice, and driven .them away. But I see

you [to bej a people who are ignorant of the

end of your case. And, my people, who
will defend mo against God if I diive them
away? VlLl ye not then consider? And I

do not say unto you, I have the treaduros of

GoJ; nor [do I say], I know the things un-
seen; nor do [ say. Verily I am an angel

:

nor do 1 say, of those whom your oyes con-

temn, God will by no means bestow on them
good : (God best knoweth what is in their

mlods :) verily I should in that case be [one]
of the offenders.—They replied, Noah, thou
hast dJspatod with us and multiplied disputos
with us : now bring upon us that punishment
whei'ewith thou threatenest us, if thou be of

those that speak trath. He said, Only God
will bring it upon you, if He ploase to hasten

it unto you; for it is ffis ajfair, not mine;
and ye shall not escape God: nor will my
ootin>iel profit you, if I desire to counsel you,
if Qo4 deriro to lead yon into error. _He is

yonr Lord ; and nnto Him shall ye be brought
back." (Sarah xi. 27-36.)

" And it was sard by revelation unto Noah,
Verily there shall not beliare of thy people
[afty] but they who have already believed

;

therefore be not grieved for that which thoy
have done," (Surah xi. 38.)

" And he uttered an imprecation upon them,

saj/ixtg,0 my Lord, leave not upon the earth
any one of the unbelievers ; for if Thon leave
them, they will lead Thy servants into error,

and will not beget [any] but a wicked, un-

grateful [offspring]. my Lord, forgive me
and my parents {for they were believers), and
whomeoByer entereth my house {my abode, or

ifiy place of u/orship), heing a believer, and
the believing men, and the believing won^on,
(/o the day of resurrection,) and add not to the
offenders [aught] save destruction." (Sftrah

Ixxi. 27-29.)
" And God answered his- prayer, and said,

Construct the srk in oar tight and according
to our revelation, and speak not unto Me con-

cerning those who have offended, to beg Me
not to destroy tjiem. ; for they [shall be]

drowned. And ho constructed the ark ; and
whenever a company of his people passed by
him, they derided him. He said, If ye de-

ride us, we will deride you, like as ye deride,

when we are saved and ye are drowned, and ye
shall know on whom shall come a punishment
which shall render him vile, and whom shall
bnfall a lasting punishment. [Thus he was
employed] until when Om- decree for their

destruction came to pass, and the baker's oven
ovprtlowed luilh water (for this was a signal

unto Noah), We said, Cairy into it (that is,

into the ark) of every pair, male and female,

i^f each of these descriptions, two (and it is

related that Ood assemoled for iVoafi the wild
beasts and the birds and other creatures, and h<'.

proceeded to put his hands upon each kind, and
his right hand fell alvmys upon the male, and
his left upon the female, and he carried them
info the ark), and thy family (excepting him
upon whom the sentence of dei-truction hath
aheady been prononnoed, namely, Noah's
wife, and his son Canaan : but Shem and Ham
and Japheth and their three wives he Look),

and those who-have believed ; but there be-

lieved not with him save a few; t^ev were six

men and their wives : and it is said that all who
were in the ark were eighth, half of xohom were,

men and half women. Ana Noah said. Embark
ye therein. In the name of God [be] iVe

course and its raooring. Verily rtiy Lord is

very forgiving [and] merciful.—Ajidit mojed
along with them amid v^aves like monntaihs

,

and Noah called unto his son, Canaan, wht»
was 8 part yrom th^ ark, my child, embark
with us, and he not with the aubelievers {

He replied, I will betake m© to a mountain
which will secure mo from the water. [Noah]
said, There is nought that will secure to-day
from the decree of God [any] but him on
whom He hath mfercy. And the waves inter-

vened between therri ; so he became [one] ef

the drowned. And it was said, O earth
swallow up thy water (whereupon it drank i.

up, except what had descf-nded from heaven,
lohick became rivers and seas), and, O heaven,
cease from raining

;

—and the water abated,
and the deoiee was fuiilUed, and it (namely,
the ark), rested on El-Joodee (a mountain of
El-Jezeereh,ne(ir EI-MosiTy, and it was said,

Perdition to the offending people !
" (Surah

xi. ;?9 -46.)
'• And Noab called upon hie Lord, ami

said, ray Lord, verily my son is of my
family, tind Thou hast p-iomised me to save
them, and verily Thy promise is true, ard
Thou art the niost just of those who exer-
cise- judgi'icnt. God replied, Noah, ven'ly

he is not of thy family who should be saved, or

of the people of thy religion Verily it (namely
thine asking Me to sa7-e him) is not a rigliteoue

act
; for he was an unbeliever, and there is

no safety for tie unbelievers ; therefore ask
not of Me that wherein thou hast no know-
ledge. I admoniah tbe«, lest tLou beeome
[one] of the ignorant.

—

Noah said, O ray
Lord, 1 beg Thee to preserve me from asking
Thee that wherein I have no knowledge : and
if Thou do not forgive me and have merey
upon ine, I shall be ot those who sufier Iosr,
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—ir was saiii, O iSoaa, nosceud from the ark,

with portce licm fJs, and blealaings, upon thee

arid upon ))coples [that shall procbed] t'lovn

tbijso who arc '.vitb theo in the uric (that is,

their Mievinp }>ostenti/) , hut pcoploa ft hat

sliall procBi-d] J'rom those who are with thct

We •^iU peviiiii to i.'Ujoj' the pioviaions of this

wxic/.V; tlicii a painful puniNlunGut shall bo-

fail tiioui from Us, in the world In come ; iheij

heii:q unhvliivei.i." (Siirnh xi. -17-50.)

'Jho coujinentator, al-Biii?a\vi. b.i}"s tliao

N.iah wont ioto tho ark on the tenth of Itijab,

and i-avn.' out oi it ou ilie tenth of Muhonam ;

which thurcforo l/r-rauie n fabt; so that tho

vholo time oi Noah's hcJnjij in the arh, iicnord-

in^ to hill-', A as six lui/nths; and that Noah
wa.s tv.ii yciira in baildirijj theaik, whieli -yviis

fi'auiou of Tndi«Ji plooe-troo; that it v.aa

di^jdod uito thive btoiioL-i, of v.'hiid) tlio lowor

'Aas -dou'gj.ud lor the boiiets, t)ie iiiiddle one

fur the mon anJ woinon, :md the upper for

the l)irdb ; and tho men were gcparujed fi om
the women by the body of Adam, NvliiidiNoah

liud lakeu into the ark.

NOMOS. Greek V0//.0?. [nam us.

j

NOSE, Cut.tiug ofp. There, is re-

taliation for cutting off a nose: a no$e for a

unso. (Hi.U'itjnh, vol. iv. p. 294.)

NUBUWAH (V)- "IVophcov."
The oJKce oi- v\ci'k of a nah\ or proj)het.

ffKin'HKTS.
]

NUH (Cj')- [NOAH,]

AX-NU-fABA' (»Vj^^), tho pi «f

Nui'ilt. ' The £scolkjd ouis." Aucoi'din'^ to

the yCfis, fortj' Sitjii'ly charai-terH -.s^ho aUvjiys

exist on savvl; for the henf>)U of its jieojile.

(Sec Kfa/i.^hi'ifu -Irlfliiahut ui loco.) [aboaIj.J

NU'MlN (fc)U*i). The uaajio of

SBveral of the Kings of llJre'- Nu'iuau V. is

Chlehratod iti (ho annals of the hiatoiy of

Aiabia, because bis reign approached close

upon the rise of laliiin, and ho was the ]>atv()ri

of several poeV.H oi renowri, who have eele-

brat«-d his nume. (See Muii'.s Life- of Muhn-
met. IsV ed., Intio. p. elxxxi.)

Nu'mfui 13 also the populuv title of the

IiuSrn Abu Hauifah. PhakiPau.]

NUMRUO (^;/^). [nimboj:).]

NUN (jj/). The letter N (j, wLidi
occurs at uik comiucnceuicnt of the Lxvinili

irijriili of Ibc Qur'au. The nicflniiig of wiiich

IB Jicknowledj^ed b_y all < ornmeDtritor.'J Xo be a

uiyalei-y.

Al-Baiaawi eays it is supposed that nua
cither meana an inkstand, loferring to the

pen of tho lirbt verse, or a fi-sh, refci-rvng to

tiiat ^\hieh ST'allowed Jonah mentioned in

the -Irith verse of this Surah, but he thinks it

is merely a?i initial lettei', the meaning of

wbiv'h is unknown to mortal mui-.

NITI'TJAL FEAST, [wammau,
MAl^RI.^GE.]

AN-NUQABA' l.WajJ\), the pi. of
Naijiii. *' The Vratclime)*." Attovdiui; to

the Sufis, ihey .arc throu' hundred personn

who are. ever to bo found in the world, and
who are engaged io its euliyliteuiiuiut. (See

Kitabu 't-Ta-infCa, in loco.) [abo.ii..]

NOQU'tJ 'Z-ZABIB (-^^jM ^y^).
•'lafusi(ji! of raisins.'' Walor in which raisins

are steeped until it becomes sweet and is

alTocted in its suhwl anise. It ifl a prohibited,

liquor. (Hamilton's i/u/«yrt/(, vol. iv. p. 150.)

AN-NlTlt (jyJ^). "Tho Light."
(>no of tho niiioij'-uine names or attributes of

t»od. Ii occurs in the Qur'an, Suiah xxiv.

" God is the Litjhl of (he Hea?ens and of

the Earth. Uis Light is like a niche in whieli

is a lamji—the lamp encased in gbisfi—the

glas.s. ;i& it were, a glistening star. Kj'oui n

blessed tree is it lighted, the olive neither nf

the East nor the West, whose oil would
v/ell nigh fdiine out, even ihongih tire touched
it not! it ib light upon lighl. God gnidcth
whom lit? '.11111 to Ills light, and God selteth

foith pa rallies to men, for God Kiioweth all

ihiii^'fi."

N K-I- MUI;] AMM .\DI (v^Ju^'»j,>)

.

I'orsiau foj- " The Light of Muhammad." The
orii^inal es.s«nc<> of Mnhftinuuul.. known in

Arabic ns tho Ifaq'ifjfatit 'l-Muhammcidiyah,
undci- whif.h title the subject is diflcussed in

this* dictionary. [kaqiqatu 'x-MViiA>iMA-
UIVAH.j

NVIKU 'LANWAR (jV^^ jy)-
" The Lif;ht of Lights." A title given to the
Divme Being. (See 'Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Lict.

of Siif'i Tenns.)

NUZITL (J_,w>). "Descent." (V)
The portions of the Qur'an as they were da-
clared by lluhaminad to havo doecended
from heaven by the hand of Gabriel.

(2) Property wliich falls to the state from
default of hoir, or which has been confis-

cated.
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OATH. Arabic yaivrn.
(t;,'-^^.), pJ.

yummdl, aiman. Tlio teaclniig of the Qur'aii

with refcj-eiico to an oath, is expre.ssetl iu tlie

following vorn.'S :

—

Surah ii. 225: "God will nol. punisli you
for an iuconsidorato woril in your oath, but
ho svill puniah j'ou for that -which your
Loarts have assented to."

Sfirah V. 91 :
" God will not punish you for

an inconRidorote word in your oath.i. t>u1 ho
will punish yon in regard to an oath (akcn
serious)}'. Its ospiation shall be to feed ten

poor persons -with such moderate food as ye
feed your own families Avith, or to ciotlie

them ; or to set free n rapliye. But ho who
cannot fiud meariK shall fat^fc three days."

Surah ivi. i)G : " Take not your oath/i be-
t ween yon deceitfully."

Th«3 following is the teaching of Muham-
mad, as given in the Traditions :

—

" Whoever swears to a thing and saj'.s, * If

it please God,' and ads contrary to his oath,
it is no sin."

"Sweor not by idcls or by your own
fatherB."

" (Swear noi bv God oicept it be to the
truth."

'* Whoever swears by tha prayerp or by the
fast, or by Mu? ])ilgrirDage, is nol a Mnslim."
The Prophet used generally to swear in

these wordiB :
'= No, by th« Tmnor of Hea/t.";."

According to tha i/jrfa^wA (Ilainiltou's ed..

vol. vi.. pp, 1, 2), yamin is constituted by the
use of the name of AJmighty God, or by any
cf those appoUations by which, the Deity is

generally known or underctoofL
Fal?e ouths are of three kinds :

—

(1) A!-Yammu 7- (ihamus (u^^**^^ (J>l^r^5^).

An oath taken Oonceining ft thing alrc.i.dy

paet, in which is conveyed an ivtentiovnl falaC'
flood on the part of the swoarur : nuch an oath
is highly sinful, the Prophet having declared—

' Whosoever sweareth falsely, the s.ime shall
bo condemned to hell."

(2) Ai~Y(iminu 'l-vmn'aqid (^j.a-»-cJt
*^2*i»Jv^. An oath taken concerning a matter
which is to come. Thus, ;t man swears
that he will do such a thing, or he wiR not
dc poch a Ihiug, and where rjo fj.ils in Ibie,

expiation is incumbent Hj)on him, which ex-
piation is established on tiie authority of the
sacred writing.s.

(.1) Yamhw 'l-Lnghw (\)^^ e^^)• An
oath taken concerning an incident or transac-
tion already past, where ths swf^arei' 'oeliovcF

that the matter to which ho thus bt-ars tes-

timony accords with what he swears, tliouyh

it ishould happen to bo oetually otherwise; iu

wliieh case it may be hnued from the divine

Baercy that the swearer will nof be condemned
lor such on oath.

The expiation, or kaffdrah, is of no avail
for the Yuminu 'l-Qhiimm, but it is neces-
sary for tiio Yoinwu 'l-imtn'aqid. It con-
sists of either feeding or clothing ten poor
persons, or releasing a Muslim captive.
The Muslim law with regard to oaths is a

modification of the Talraudic law, for from
tJie Divine Jaw the Jewish doctors deduced
many .special cases of perjury, which are thus
clusaified:

—

(1) Ju!: juraudwn protnissonum, a rash or
uiconsideiatc oath for the future, or a' false
assertion respecting the i;ast (Lev. v. 4).

(2) f'rtnum, an absurd contradictory asser-
tion.

(3) Depositi, breach of contract dem"ed
(Lev. xix. 11).

(4) Te.stimonii, judicial perjury (Lev. v. 1).
(H. W. P. in Smith's Diet, of the Bible.)
The Mosaic law admitted expiation in the

case of rash or forgotten oaths, ridf. 1,qv. v.

4, but the Yamlnu 'l-mun'aqid of Muham-
madan law allown a much greater latitude,
for it applies to all vows or oaths excepting
those intentionally false made with regard to
future events.

The teaching of Muhammadan jurists on
the subject of oaths ami vov/fc, exhibits that
rcservatio mentali/i of Wuliammadan morality
which is so similar to that of tho Jewish
Rabbis, and which was condemned by Jesius
Christ in St. Matt, xxiii. 10

Sunni writers ou jurisprudenco tay that nn
oath should bo expressed by such attiihutes
of the Deity as are commonly used in swear-
ing, such as the power, or the glory, or the
might of dod, becnuKe an oath is usuaJly ex-
pressed under one or other of thoje qxtaHlien-
and the sonse of yarnxn, viz. " fitrength." is by
this means ohtaijied, since as tho swearer be
lieves in the power, gb-ry. and might, and
other Httributes of tlio Deity, it f';lh»ws that
the mention of those attributes only is suf-
Ocicnt to fitrengthcn the resolution in fhf
performance of the act vowed, or the avoid-
ance tbeieof.

If a man swear "by the kno"jtledge of

God," it does not constitute an oath, beccusf
nn oath expresced by the knowledge of God
is not in use; moreover, by "knowledge" is

frequently implied merely that which is

known
; and in this sen.so the word knowfedj^-c

is not esprehsivc either of tho name of God,
01 of any of His attributes. In the sam'j
manner, should a person swear '• by \)ic

wrath of God," or " by the mercy of God,"' it

doe(j not constitxitc on oath, beca'uKc an oath
is not commonly expre.ssed by any uf tliesc

attributes ; moreover, by thi* word uhmah
15 oomotimes understood "rain," and " b/'a

vcn " is also occasionally -v pressed by that,

lej-m ; and by tho word {xAai'^ [a undorjstood
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" punishment '"
: and iiono of these are either

appellatioDB or attributes of the Deity.

If a person swear by another name than
that of Qod,—euoh as " the Prophet," or
" the Holy Temple," this does not constitute

an oath, as the Ph-ophet has said, " if any
man among you take au oath, he must swear
" by the name of God, or else his oath is

void." If a person swear by the Qur'an, it

does not constitute an oath, although the

Qur an be the word of God, because men do
not swear by the Qur'an The compiler of

the liidayah observes that this is where the
swearer only says, " by the Prophet," or '* by
the Temple, ' or " by the Qur'an," but if the

swearer sny, •' If I act contrary to what I

now say. may I be deprived * of the l^ophot,'

"

or " of the temple," or ' of the Qur'an," this

constitutes an oath, because such privation

'vonld reduce the swearer to the state of an
infidel, and the suspension of inddolity upon
A condition amounts to yumin.
Aba llanifah alleges tltat if a man should

swear " by the truth of God," this does not con-

stitute an oath, and in this Imam Muhammad
ooiucides. There are two opinions of Abu
Yiifluf recorded on this point. According to

one, it is not an oath ; but according to the
other it is an oath, because truth is one of

the attributes of the Deity, signifying the

certainty of the divine existence, and hence it

is the same as if the swearer were to say, " by
God, the truth !

" and as oaths are common
under this mode of expression, se an oath is

hereby constituted. The argument of Jmam
2Inhammad and Abu Hanifah is that the

term " the truth," as here expressed, relates

merely to the identity of the godhead as the

object of obedience, and hence an oath thas
expressed appears to be taken by that which
is neither an appellation nor an attribute of

Qod. The leaiTied jurists, however, say that

if a person express himself thus, " by the
truth I will do so and so," this constitutes an
oath, because the truth, is one of tho appel-
latives or proper names of God- But if a

person wore to say, "I will do this truly," it

does not amount to an oath, because the word
truly can only be taken, in this caiio, as a
corroboration or confirmation of the promise
contaiiued in the speech, being the same as

if he wore to say, " I shall do this indeti" if

a man say, "I awear," or "I vow," or ''I

testify," whether the words "by God" be
superadded or not, it constitutes ap oath, be-

oaa6e such words are commonly used in

swearing; the use of them In the/westflt tense
is undisputed ; and they are alao sometimes
used in the future tense, where the context
admits of a construction in the pretcnt ; and
attestation amounts to an oath, as in that

sense it occurs in the aaored writings. Now
swearing " by the natnn of God " is both cus-
tomary and conformable to the divino ordi-

nances, but without tho name of God it is

forbidden. Whon it so ocenrs, tJUeroforo, it

mast be oocstruud into a la>yful oath ; hence
some say that intention is not requisite in it

;

others, however, allege that the intention is

eesential, because the words here recited be^ir

tho construction of a promise^ that ifl, they
admit of being received as applying to thu

futxite, and also of being taken au a vow
withjiut tho name of Qod.

If a person, speaking in the Persian lan-

guage, were to say, "I swear by God," it

amounts to an oath, because here the idiom
confines the eicpression solely to the present

;

but if he were to say simply, " I swear,"
some allege that this does nQt eonstitule an
oatii. If he were to say, " I swear by the
divorce of my wife," this is not an oath, as an
oath is not so expresscnl in practice.

Ji a mail in swearing say " by tho age " or
" the existence of God," it constitutes au oath,
because the ago or existence of God signities

bis eternity, which is one of his attributes.

If a person should say, " If I do this may
I bo a Jew, or a Christian, or an infidel," it

constitutes an oath ; becau.se, aa tho swearer
has made the condition a sign of infidelity, it

follows that he is conscious of bis obligation
to avoid the condition ; .md this obligation is

possible, l>y making it an oath, in such a way
H9 to render unlawful to himself that which is

lawful. And if the oath relate to anything
which ho ha.s done in the time past, aa if he
were to aay, " If I have done so may I be a
Jew or an infidel," and so forth, this ia yami'
nu'l-Qhavius, ov "perjaiy." Tho swearer is

not, however, in this case made a Jew or an
iniidel, becanse the words " may I be an in-

fidel," and so forth, relate to some future in-

detinite period. Some, on the contrary, have
alleged that be becomes actually as an in>

fidel," because tha penaltj which the swearer
imprecates upon himself relates to the present
instant of his testimony, being the same aa if

he were to say, '• I am a Jew," &o. But the
majority of doctors say, the swearer does not
become a Jew or infidel in either of the oases,

either in that of a vow with respect to the
future, or an oath regarding the pagt, provided
he consider this merely as a form of swear-
iug. Gut if he believe that by thus swearing
he fully subjects himself to tho penalty ex-
pressed, he suffers Accordingly, in either

instance, because he appears consenting to

infidelity, on account of having ventured upon
a tiling by tho ccmmifision of which he con-
ceives that he may be rendered an infidel.

If a person say, '• If J do this, may. the
anger of God fall upon me," this does not
constitute a vow, as not being a oustomary
mode of expression for that purpose. And »o

also, if a person,were to say, "May I bo an
adulterer or & drunkard or an usurer," because
those are not generally understood or received
as fonns of owearmg.
The following are considered the mest

solemn and binding methods of taking an
oath :

—

1. Saying three times '• by the Great
God."

2. Taking t-fae Qur An and saying, "by whft^
this contiiins of the woihI of God."

3. By placing a sword ou the Qur'an.
4. By saying, "I imposd upon myseU

divorcement."
Muhaumiiid hiinsielf was rather given to
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B^earinff.und the Qar'an is {ull of wild ofttho,

one of the meet terriblo of which, acconlintj

to the Prophot'fl owii words, is to " owear by

the setting stars." (Sfirah Ivl. 74.)

BurokhAvdt, }n his not»>B on the Bedouin
Arabs, aays that these oliildren of tlio doRert

often tttke hold of the middle of a tent pole

fttid ewear by the life of the tent and Its

owners.
An might he expected, from the example

set them by their Prophet, Muhahimadans
are commonly guilty of taking God's nainu

in rain by swearing upon every petty occa-

sion. Like Ihe'/jux Atia of tJie Gieeke, the

word la hai-dly ever ont of their mouths.
[For further information on the subject

ofUatha, flee Ilamilton'B Hiduyah,hoo]s. vi. •,

the Dwru 'l-Mukhidr, tho Raddu H-Muhtdr,
and the FniataS-i-'Alamgiri, in loco, in which
there are chapteis devoted to the considera-

tion of oaths and vows made under all cir-

cnmstancefl of life, t.g. with respect to enter-

ing places of residence ; with regard to

(tctions; with respect to eating and drinking,

speaking and conversing ; of vow.<< in manu-
mission and divorce; with respect to baying
and selling, marriage, clothing, woaring orna-

ments, striking, killing, -the payment of

money, &c, &c.]

OATH, The adtninist ration of an.
An oath in a court of juRtica is not worthy
of credit unless it bo taken in the name of

God, because Mahammad said, " WhoBoever
takea an oath otherwise than in the name
of God, is most certainly a polytheist." It

is incumbent upon the Qazi, or judge, tc

request the swearer to corroborate his oath
by reciting some of the attributes of God.

For example, " I swear by God, the Righ-
teous, the Knower of Secrets," Ac. A defen-

dant must not be required to swear by divorce
or emancipation, as if he should say :

" Tf it

be true my wife is divorced, or niv slffve is

free."

if an oath be administered to a Jew, he
should flay, " I swear by God who revealed
the Tmurnt to Mose."?."

If to a Christian, he should say, '

I

Bwenr by God who revealed the Injil to

Jesus."

if to a Majusi or fire-worshipper, he shoxUd
Bay, "^1 swear by God who created fir6."

An oath cannot be administered to an idola-

ter otherwise than in the name of God, in ac-

cordance with this verse in the Qur'an, " If

ye aek of them wlio bath created yon, verily

they will say God Almighty," (Surah xxsix.

39.)

An oath cannot hf> ndministered to infidels

in their places of worship, berause the Qaziis
not allowed to «jGter enoh a place. This
applies to the places of worship of tho Jow«
and OhrinLians i«.« v»ell as of idolaters. (5i-
davah, vol. ii. p. 77.)

Women are not in Muslim law (as in Jewish,
Miihna Skeh. iv. 1), forbidden to bear wit-

ness on oath.

OBSEQiriES or THE DEAD.
[JANAZAII]

OFFENCE AGAINST THE PER-
SON. [.n«ATAH.]

OFE BRINGS. The Arabic word
tiazr (;j^) is often uaed for an offer-

ing, but in its strict theological meaning it

expres.ses a vov/. Jihairat (ci>^ji&), pi. of

Kknir, is xiaed for ordinary acts of charity.

Sadntfoh (£iAe) also expresses the same

meaning. Nii;Sz (\W) i" *n ofifering to a

saint. Zafert/ (E^j), the legal alms.

[For an acoount of theae offerings refer to

the words.]

OHUD. [UHUP.]

OLD TESTAMENT. AUAhdu 'U

'Atiq (ijk^^ v^Jl.) Muhammad, in

his Quc'an, professes to receivo all the in-

spired books of the Old Testament. (See

Siirah ii. 130 : " We believe in God, and what
has been revealed to us, and what has been re-

vealed to Abraham, and Ishmael, and Isaac, and
Jacob, and tho Tribeg, and what was brought

unto the Prophets front their Lord: and we
will not distingui.sh between any of them,
arid unto Him are we resigned " (t.e. Muslim's).

But there is no evideaoe that Muhemimad
had ever seen the Jewish Scriptures, as now
received by both Jews and Ohristiane. In the

Qur'an, he mentions the Taurdt of Mosss,
the Znbur (Psalms) of David, and makes
several references to the historical portions

of the Old Testament ; but Jonah is the

oah' name amongst the writers of the pro-

phetical books (either greater or minor), oi

the Old Testament script iires. mentioned in

the Qur'an.

Mnhammadan writers say there have been
124,000 prophets, but only eight of these

have been apostles to whom the Almighty
has revealed books, and that only one hun-
dred portions, or xuhuf, and four, books, or

kutub, have been given to mankind. .Ten
portions to Adam, the first of tho prophets,

fifty to Seth (not once mentioned in tha

Qur'an), thirty t,o Idi'is or Enoch, and ten to

Abraham. One book to Moses, ftuotbor to

David, another to Jesus, and the fourth to

Muliammad.
Six of the prophets are said to haye

brought in new laws which "mccessively

abrogat^od the preceding, namely Adam,
Noah, Abrahom, Moses, Jasus, and Moham-
mad.

It is impossible to read the Qur'an carefully

without arriving at the couclusioh that Mu-
hammad derjrod his knowledge of the events

of Old Testament scriptures rather from the
Ribbins- abd their Talmudic teaching, than
from the inspired text itself. Mr. Emanuel
Deutsch truly says: "Judaism forms the
kernel of Muhamnxadanism, both general and
8pe<'iaJ. It seems as if he (Muhammad) had
breathed from his childhood almost the, air of

contemporary Judaism, such Jndaism as is

found by us crystallised in the Talmud, the
Targum, and the Midras." (Literary Rernain-s,

p. 89.)
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The foUowing Old Testament characters

are mentioned by name in the Qur'an :

—

Aaron, Hdrun; Abel, Hdbtlj Cain, Qdbil;

Abraham, Ibrahim; Adam, Adam; Terah,

Azar; Korah, Qarun; David, Dd'iid; Goliath,

Jdlui; E^ocb, Idrii; Elias; Hyds; Elijah

Alyasa' {al-Yosa'); Ezra, < C/zajV ; Gabriel,

Jibnl; Gog, Ydjuj ; Magog, A/a/ii/ ; Isaac,

Ishaq; Ishmacl, Ismd'il; Jacob, Ya'qub;

Joseph, Yusuf; Job, Aiyub; Jonah, Yiinus
;

Joshua, Yiiaha' ; Korah, Qdrun; Lot, Litt;

Michael, Mikd'il ; Moses, Musd ; Noah, NHh
;

Pharaoh, Fitaun; Solomon, iSulaimdn; Saul,

Tdliit.

The following incidents of. Old Testament
history are related in the Qur'an, with a

strange want of accuracy and a large admix-
ture of Talmudio fable :—
Aaron makes a calf. Surah xx. 90.

Cain and Abel. Surah v. 30.

Abraham visited by Angels. Surah xi. 72,

XY. 51.

A.braham ready to sacrifice his son. Surah
xxxvii. 101.

Adam, his fall. Surah vii. 18, ii. 34.

Korah and his company. Surah xxviii. 76,

xxix. 38, xl. 25.

Creation of the world. Siirah xvi. 3; xiii.

3, XXXV. 1, 12.

David's praise of God. Surah xxxiv. 10.

Deluge. Surah liv. 9, Ixix. II, xi. 42.

Jacob goes to Egypt. Surah xii. 100.

Jonah and the fish. Surah vi. 86, x. 98,

xxxvii. 139, Ixviii. 48.

Joseph's history. Surah vi. 84, xii. 1,

xl. 30.

Manna and ouails given. SQrah vii. 160,

XX. 82.

Mosos strikes the rock. Surah vii. 160.

Is'oah's ark. Surah xi. 40.

Pharoah. Surah iL 46, x. 76, xliii. 45,

xl. 36.

Solomon's judgment. Surah xxi. 78.

Queen of Sheba. Surali xxvii. 22.

The compiler of the Kashfu 'i;Z"nun

(od. Fliigel, vol. ii. p. 458, article, Taurut)

attempts an account of tht Old Testament
scriptures.

He divides the whole ioto four sections, and
gives the names of the books as follows ;

—

(1) The Taurdt, or the Five Books of

Moses.

(2) Yiisha' (Joshua;.

Sifru H-IIukkdm (Judges).

Shamu'ii (Samuel;.

Sifru 'l-Muluk (Kings).

. (3) Shn'yd (Isaiah").

Jrmiyd (Jeremiah).

Uizii'il (Ezokieij.

Yunus (Jonah;.

(4) Ta'rikh. A history from Adam to the

building of the Temple.
Maxdvnr (Psalms).

Aiijub (.Job);

A in.ful (Provoi-bs).

A/tbdru 'l-Bukkdm qabla 'l-Muluk

(Ecciesiubtes;.

iVagJuTid li-Sulaimdn (Song of Solo-

mon).
Jl'kinah (Wisdom).

An-Nawdh (Lamentations).^

Vrdshair (Esther).

Ddnydl (Daniel).
' Uzair (Esdras).

[PBOPHBTS, TAURAT, ZABUH.]

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS,
The testimony of the Qur'an to the. The re-

ferences in the Qur'an to the sacred scrip-

tures of the Jews and Christians are very
many, and in all cases Muhammad refers to

these sacred writings with the highest respect

and veneration. He acknowledges their in-

spiration, admits the existence of such docu-
ments in his own day, and appeals to them in

support of his ov/n mission.

The following verses of the Qur'an, in

Avhich there are references to the Old and
New Testament, have been placed in chrune-
logical ordei', and the translations giveu are

for the most part from Sir William Muir's

Manual on " The Goran," published by the
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge :

—

Sm-ah Ixxxvii. 18: "Verily this is in the
books of yore; the books of Abraham and
Moses."

Surah liii. 37-40: "Hath he not been told

of that which is in the pages of Moses, and
of Abraham who acted faithfully ? That a
burdened soul shall not bear another's bur-
den, and that there shall bo nothing {Imputed)

to a man, but that which he himself hath
wrought," &c.

Surah xxxii. 23-25 : " And verily We gave
Moses the book : wherefore be not in doubt
as to the reception thereof, and We made it a
direction to the Israelites. And We made
irom among them leaders who should direct

according to Our command, when they were
steadfast, and believed in Our signs. Verily
thy Lord, he will judge between; hem on the
Day of Resurrection as to that concerning
which they disagree."

Surah liv. 43: "Are your unbelievers {Ye
Makkans) better than those (i.e. of the days oj

Noah, Lot, Moses, ^'c, j'ttst referred to ;) or is

there an immunity for you in the Scrip-

tures ?
"

Surah xxxiv, 30: "And the unbelievers

say :—We will not believe in this Quran, nor
in that (which was revealed) before it."

Siirah xii. 45 : " And verily We gave Moses
the book, and they fell to variance concern-
ing it."

Surah xlv. 16, 16 : " And verily We gave the
children of Israel the ))ook, and wisdom, and
prophecy, and We notirishod them with plea-

sant food, and We exalted them above the
rest of the world ; and We gave them plain

directions in the matter (of religion ;) and
they fell not to variance until after divine

knowledge (or the Revelation^ had come
unto them, out of jealousy among themselves.
Verily, thy Lord will decide between them
on the Day of Judgment, concerning that
about which they disagree."

Surah xxxvii. 34 : " Verily when it is said
tmto them :—There is no God but the Lord

;

they arrogantly reply,—What! shall we give
up our trods for a phrenziod poet ? Nay, hf.
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conioth with the trutli, and attostetli {the

Revelations,) of the (former) npustles."

Suiah xxxvii. 114 :
" Aud verijy we were

gracious to Mo869 and Aaron, and saved thorn

and their people from great fcrilmlation ; and
.We brouffht them assistance, and they were
the.conquerois; and We gave them the per-

spicuona book, and directed them into the

right way."
Surah xxvi. 194 ; "Verily it (the Qtir'an) is

a revelation from the Ijord of creation ; the
faithful Spirit liath caused it to de<)cend on
thy heart, that thou mightent be one of the
Warners, in tlio plain Arabic' tongue. And
verily it is in the former Scriptures. What I

is it not a sign unto thetn that the wise men
of. the Children of Israel recogin'zo it?"

Surah xlvi. 12: "And when they refuse

to be guided thereby, they Ray ;—this is an
antiquated lie. Yet preceding it there is the
Book of Moses, a guide and a mercy ; and
this Qur'an is a book attesting (previotm Reve-
lation), in tho Arabic tonfjxie, to warn the
transgressors, and glad tidings to th(i righ-

teous."

Surah xlvi. 30: "And (call to mind) when
We caused a company of the Genii to turn
aside nnto thee that they might hear the
Qur'an ; And, when they were present theieat,

they said,—Give ear. And when it wa.s

ended, they returnod to their people as

warriors; they said,—Oh our people! verily

"ve have heard a book revealed after Moses,
.attesting the revelation that precedeth it; it

leadeth to the truth,- and unto the straight

path."

Surah xxxv. 25 :
'• And if they reject thee,

verily Ithe^- who preceded them rejected

(their prophets), who brought them clear

signs, and wiitings, and the enlightening

book."
Siii-ah xxxv. 31; " And that which We have

revealed unto thee is the truth, attesting that
which precedeth it.""

Surah xix. 11 : "Oh John! tjike tho book
(the Taurat) with power;—and We gave him
wisdom while a child."

Surah xix. 28, 29: " And she (Mary)
pointed to him (the in/ant Jesiu> :) th^j bbJA,

—How shall we speak with a child in the

cradle? (The infant Je^us) said,—verily 1

am the Servant of God ; he hath given me
the book (i.e. t/i« Gospel), and made me a
prophet."

Surah xlii. 1: " Thus doth God, the glorious-

and the wise, communicate in.spiration unto
thee, aa he did unto those that preceded thee."

Siirah xlii. 12: "lie hath ordained unto
you the religion which he commanded unto
Noah, and which We have revealed unto
thee, and which We commanded ujito Abra-
ham, Moses, and Jesus;—saying. Maintain

the (true) religion, and be not at variance

therein."

Surah xlii. 14, 15: "And they did not

differ until after the knowledge (of Divine
Revelation) came nuto them, rehelliously

among themselves : and unless the word had
gone forth from thy Lord (respiting them)

until a fixed time, verily the matter had been

decided between them. And verily they that
have inherited the book after them are in a.

per|>lexing doubt respecting the same. Where-
foio ill vita (men unto the true faith), and stand
fast a.s thou hast been commanded, and follow
not their desires. And say, I believe in what-
ever books God hath revealed, and I am cora-

manded to decide between you : God Is our
Lord, and yourL<ird. To ur will(6« reckcrneci)

our works— to you, yours. There is no ground
of dispute between us and you. God vfill

gathtir u.s together, and to Him shall be the
retain."

Surah xl. 55, 66: "And verily We g.ave

unto Moses guidance, and We caused the
Children of Israel to inherit the book,—

a

gnide and an admonition unto people of under-
standing hearts. Wherefore be patient, for

the promise of God i.s true, and ask pardon
for thy sin,' Ac.

Surah xl. 72: "They who reject the book
and that which We have sent our messengers
with (ike Old arul NeUt Tt/sfament),— they
shall know : when the collars shall he on
their necks, and tho chains by which they
shall he dragged into hell:—then shall they
be burned, in the lire."

Surah xxv. 36: "And verily We gave
Moses the book, and We appointed his bro-
ther Aaron his hfilper,"

Surah xx. 132: -'And they (the Qitraish)

say.—' [f he doth not bring us a sign from
his Lord (>ue vjill not belkoe).' What 1 hath
not an evident demonstration come unto them
in tlie former pages ?

"

Surah xliii. i{): "And ask those of Our
Apostles wliom We hava sent before thee,

whether Wo have appointed any beaides the
Meroiful, as a God whom they should wor-
shi].."

Surah xii. Ill; " It is not a story fabri-

cated, but an atte.station of (the revelation)
which is before it, and an explanation of
every matter, a guide a,nd a mercy to the
people that believe."

Surah xi. 17, 18: "Those are they for
whom there is no portion in the next life but
fire; and that which they have done shall
perish therein ; vain will that bo which they
have wrought, What I (shall such a one be
equal unto him) who proceedeth upon a plain
direction from his Lord ; and a witness from
him (i.e. from the Lord) ottendetli him, and
before hrni (or it) is the Book of Moses a
guide and a mercy;"
Surah xi. .^ : "And verily We gave Moses

the book, and they fell to variance regarding
it. And had not the word gone forth from
thy Lord, surely the matter had been decided
between them ; and verily they are in per-
plexing doubt concerning the same."
Sfnah X. 37 :

" And this Qur'an i« not such
tbdt it could have been fabricated by other
than God: but it h an attestation of that (i.e..

of those Scriptures) which precede it, and an
explanation of the book,—there is no doubt
therein,—from the Lord of creation. What

!

will they ^ay, he (Muhammad) hath forged
it? Say,—then bring a Surah like unto it.''

SOrah X. 93 : " If thou art in doubt regard-

66
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iii^ that Tfhich We have sent down unto thee,

thea ask those who read the book {revealed)

before thee. Yerily the truth hath come
unto thee from thj Lord ; be not therefore

amongst those that doubt."

Surah vi. 2Q : " Those to whom We have
given the book recognize hira as they recog-

nise their own sons. They that have destroyed

their own souls, these beUeve not."

Surah vi. 90: "These aie they to whom
We have given the book, and wisdom, and
prophecy, and if those (the QuraisK) disbelieve

the aame, verily We have given it in trust

unto a people who are not disbelievers there-

in. These are they whom God hath guided
;

wherefore persevere in the guidance of

them."
Siirah vi. 5^2 : '.' And they . do not esti-

mate God with a just estimation, when they
say,—God hath not sent down—(i.e. reveuled,

anything to Man. Say, who sent down the
book, which Moses brought, a Ught and a

direction to majfikind ? "i e (yar. read, they)
make (yr transcribe) it upon sheets of paper
which ye {or they) show, and ye (or they)

conceal much : and ye are taught that which
ye knew not, neither did your fathers. Say,

—God : then leave them to sport in th«ir

follies."

Surah vL 93 ; * And this book We have
revealed,—blessed,—certifying the truth of

that {revelation) wbioh precedeth it, and that

thou mightest admonish the people of the
city (Makkah) and those around it."

Surah vi. 114: "He it, is tliat hath sent

down to you the book, explaining {all

things ;) and those to whom We have given
the book know that it {the Qnr'dn) hnth been
Bent down from thy Lord in truth. Wherefore,
be not thou (0 Muhaminad) &moi\g those that

doubt."

Surah vi. 124 : " And when a verse cometh
unto thern, they say,^—We will not believe

until Iheie is brought unto us (a revelation)

like uiiio that which the apostle.s of God
brought.

Siirafa vi. 154: "Then We gave Moses the
book complete tut to whatever is excellent,

and an explanation of every matter, and a

direction and a mercy, if haply they might
believe in the meeting of their Lord."

Surah vi, 155: "And this book {the Our'nn)

We have sent down,—blessed ; wherefore
follow it, and fear God, if haply ye may find

mercy ; lest ye should say,—-Verily the Scrip-

ture hath been revealed to two people {the

Jews and Christians) before us, and we are
ignorant of their reading ;—or lest ye should
say,—If the Scripture had been revealed to

us, we surely would have followed its direc-

tion better than they ; and now verily a clear

exposition hath come unto you from your
Lord, a direction and mercy," &c,

• Surah xxviii. H :
" And verily We gave

Moses the book, after that We bad destroyed
.the former gonerntions,—an cnlightomnent
unto mankind, and a direction, and a mert^y,

if haply they might be admonished."
Surah xxviii. 47 : " And thou wert not on

the side of Mount Sinai, when We called out

(to Moses f) but (Mom art) a mercy from thy
Lord, that thou mayesl admonish a people

unto whom no warner hath come before thee,

if perchance they may receive admonition •—
and lest, if there befall thom a calamity for

the evil works they have committed, they

should say,—Oh Lord I If thpu hadst sent unto

us a prophet, we had followed (by revela-

tions, and been of the number of the believers.

And now that the truth hath oome unto them
from us, they say,—if there were to come {{i

revelation) like unto that which came unto
Moses {we should belisve)^ What ! do they
not disbelieve in that which was given unto
Mpses heretofore : they s*y,—two impostures
that mutually assist one uuother; and they
say,—verily we reject them both. Say,

—

bring a book from God that guideth more
aright than these two, if ye be true; and if

they answer not," &c.

Surah xxviii. 53: "Those to whom We
have given the Scripture before it (i.e. before-

the (iur'dn,) believe thereui ; and when it (the

Qur'an) is read unto them, they say,—We be-

lieve in it ; verily it is the truth from our
Lord, surely we wore Muslims from before."

Siirah xxiii. 26: "And verily We gave
Moses the book,, if haply they might be di-

rected
; and Wo made the son of Mary and

his mother a sign," &c.

Surah xxi. 7 : " And We sent not before

thee {as Apostles) other than men whom
We inspired : ask, therefore, the people of

the Scripture, if ye know it not."

RfirHh xxi. 49 :
" And.verily We gave Modes

and Aaron the distinction {al-Fur(jdn)f and a
light, and an admonition to the pious,—those
who fear their Lord in secret, and who
trornble for the hour {o/ Judyjnent), This
blessed admonition also We have sent down

;

will yo therefore deny it ?
"

£)iLiah xxi. 105 : ?' And verily We have
written in the Psalms, after the Law, that.
' my servants, the righteous, shall inherit the
earth."

Siirah xvii. 2: "And Wo gave Mosefl the
book, and made it a direction to the Children
of Israel, (^saying)—Take ye not' other than
Me for a patron."

Surah xvii. 4, 5, and 7 : " And We declared
in the book, in respect of thp Children of

Israel,—saying, Ye shall surely work cor-

ruptly on the earth twice, and ye shall be
elated with great arrogance. And when the
threat of the first of these two (oisitatiutis)

came to pass. We sent against you our ser-

vants of terrible strength, &o., and when the
threat of the second (visitation) came to

pass," &c.

Surah xvii. 65 ; " And verily We have be-

stowed favour upon some of the prophets
more than upon others, and We gave David
the Psalms," <fec.

Surah xvii. 108 : " Say,—Believe in it {the

Qur'an), or believe not ;—verily they unto
whom tlie knowledge {of Divine Revelation)
hath been given anterior to it, when they hear
it recited unto them, fall down upon their
faces worshipping: and they say,—Praised
be our Lord; vorily the promise of our Lord
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is falfilled. And they fall down on their

faces weeping, and it increaseth their humi-
lity."

Surah xvi. 43. : " And We have not sent

before thee other than men whom We have
inspired ;—where/ore ask the people of the
Scripture if ye know not. (We sent them)

with. evident signs and books, aiul We have
sent down unto thee the revelation, that thou
mightest make known to mankind that which
hath heen revealed to them, that haply they
might reflect."

Surah xiii. 46 :
«' And those who disbelieve

say,—Thou art not sent ;—say,—God sufflceth

for a witness between me and between you,
and also he with whom is the knowledge of

the book."

Surah xxix. 27: " And We gave to hira

(i.e. to Abraham) Isaac and Jacob, ajid We
placed among his descendants prophecy and
the book."

Surah xxix. 46 : " And contend not with

the people of the book (Jews and Chrisliaivi)

but in A generous manner, excepting those of

them who act wickedly ; and say,—We be-

lieve in that which hath been revealed to

OS, and in that which hath been revealed

to you : and your God and our God is one, and
w© are to Him resigned."

^iirah xxix. 47 : " And thus have We sent

down to thee the book (tha Qur'dn,) and those

to whom We have given the Scripture believe

in it."

Surah vii. 158 : " And I will shortly write
down it(j.e. my mercy,) for those who fear the
Lord and give alms, and those who believe

in oar signs : those who shall follow the

apostle,—the illiterate prophet,—whom they
shall find written (i.e. described) in the Pen-
tateuch and in the Gospel among them : be
shall command them to do that which is

excellent," Ac.

Surah vii. 168 : " And (call to mind) when
thy Lord commanded that there shonld cer-

tainly be sent against them (ie. the Jews)
until the day of resurrection those that would
ailiict them with grievous distress ;—verily

thy Lord is swift in vengeance, and he is

surely forgiving and merciful. And We dis-

persed them in the earth amongst the nations

;

there are of them that are virtuous, and there

are of them that are not so. And We proved
them with blessings, and with adversities, if

percbauce they might return. And there

succeeded after them a generation that inhe-

rited the book, who receive the temporal
advantage of this world, and say,—It will be
forgiven unto us. And if there come unto
them an advantage the like thereof, they
aqcept it What I hath there not been takeu
frdm them the covenant of the book, that

they shoald not say of God other than the
truth, and they diligently study that which is

therein."

Sfirah Ixxiv. 30 : " Over it (lleli) are nine-

teen angels ; and We have not made the guar-
dians of the fire other than' angels ; and We
have not expressed their number, except as a

trial to those who disbelieve, and in order
that those to whom We have given the book

may firmly believe, and that they who believe

may increase in faith ; and that those to whom
We have given the book may not doubt, hor

the believers,"

Surah ii. 1-6: "This ifl the book in which

there is no doubt,—a guido to the piona ;

—

they who believe in the Unseen, and observe

prayer, and spend out of that which we have
provided them with;—and they who believe

in that which hath been revealed unto thee,

and that which hath been revealed before

thee, and have faith in the life to come.

These walk according to the direction of their

Lord, and these are the blessed."

Surah ii. 36 : « Oh Children of Israel I re-

member My favour wherewith I have favoured

you, and fulfil My covenant,—I likewise will

fulfil your covenant ; and fear Me, and believe

in that which I haye revealed, attesting the

truth of the (Scripture) which is with you:

and be not the first to reject the same ; and
sell not my revelation for a small price ; and
clothe not the truth with error, and do not

conceal the truth while ye know it."

Siirah ii. 50 :
" And when Wo gave Moses

the book and the distinction (between good and
evil,— Furqan,)—if haply ye might be di-

rected."

Surah ii. 71 : " And when they (the Jews of
al-Madirtah,) meet the believers, they say.

—

We believe ; but when they retire privately

one with the other, they say,—Why do ye
acquaint them with what God hath revealed

to you, that they may therewith dispute with

you before your Lord ? What do ye not un-

derstand ? Do tbey not know that God
knoweth what they "conceal as well as that

which they make public."

Surah ii. 79 : " What do ye (the Jews) be-

lieve in part of the book, and reject part

thereof? But whosoever amongst you doeth

this, his reward shall be none other than dis-

grace in the present life, and in the Day of

Judgment they shall be cast into a more
awful torment."
Surah ii. 81 : " And verily We gave Moses

the Book, and caused prophets to arise after-

hira, ajid We gave to Jesus, the Son of Mary,
evident sign^, and strengthened him with the

Holy Spirit"

Surah ii. 89: "And when a Book (i.e. the

Qur'an) came unto them from God. attesting

the truth of that (Scripture) which is with

them, (although they had from before been
praying for victory over those who disbe-

lieve)
;
yet when that came unto them which

tliey recognised, they rejected the same."

Surah ii. 83 :
" And when it jg said unto

them;—Believe in that which God hqth

revealed; they, say;—We believe in that

which h»th been revealed unto us ; and
they reject that which (hath been revealed)

after it, although it be the truth attesting

that which is with them."

Surah Ii. 85 :
" And verily Moses came

unto you with evident signs (or revelations)
;

then ye took the calf," &c.

SiJrah ii. 86: " For he ((?a6n>0 hath caused

jt (the Qur'dn) to descend upon thy heart

by the command of God, attesting^ that
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(6'cripture) which is before it, and a direc-

tion and good tidings to the believers."

Sfirah ii. 95: " And when a prophet came
nnto them from God. attesting that (^Scrip-

ture) \thich. is with them, a party of those
v/ho have received the Scripture cast the

Book of God behind their backs, as if they
knew it not."

•Siirah ii. 107 :
" The Jew.s say, the Chns-

tian.s are not [founded) upon anything ; and
the Christians say the Jews are not {founded)
upon anything ; and yet they read the Scrip

tare."

Siirah ii. 130 (see also Surah iii. 79) '* Say,
—We believe in God and in what hath been
revealed unto us, and in what hath been re-

vealed unto Abraham, and lahmael, and
Isaac, and Jacob, and the TrjbeB ; and in

what hath hoen given unto Moses and unto
Jeaus and in what hath been given unto the

prophets from their Lord : we make no dis-

tinction between any of them; and unto Hun
we are renigned."

Surah ii. 139; "Verily We saw theo turn

about thy face into the Heavens ; wherefore
We will cause thee to turn towards a qiblah

that will please thee —turn therefore thy face

towaids the holy temple : wheresoever thou
art, turn thy face towards it And verily

thoae to whom the Scripture hath been given,

thev know that this is the ti-uth from their

Lord, and God is not unmindful of that which
they do. And if thou broughtest unto those

to whom the Scripture hath been given, every
kind of sign, they would not follow thy qihlah,

nor wilt thou follow their qiblah," &c.

SQrah ii. 142 ; " Those to whom We h.xve

given the Scripture recognise him as they
recognise their ov/n son.) ; but verily u sec-

tion of them hide the truth, although they
know it."

Surah ii. 169: "Verily they that conceal

the Scriptiu-e which God hath revealed, and
sell it for a small price;—these shall eat

nought but the Are in their bellie.s, and God
ehall not speak unto them on the Day of

Judgment, neither .shall He purify them;
they shall have bitter torment These are

they that have bought error at the price of

direction, and punishment at the price of

pardon:—how shall they endure the fire I

—

this because God hath seat down the Book
in truth ; and they that dispute regarding the
Book are iii a grievous error,"

Surah ii. 209: "Mankind was one people,

and God sent prophets as preachora of good
tidings, and "wwners : and He sent down the

Scripture with them in truth, that it might
decide between men in that in which they
differed ;^and they differed not tfaereio, ex-

cepting thoae to whom it was given, after

there came to them clear demonstrations,
wickedly amongst themselves ; and Gocl

guided those that believed to the truth con-

cerning which they dLsputed, by His will,"&c.

Surah ii 264: " Of these prophets We have
preferred some above others. Sonie of them
hath God spoken unto, and He hath raised

some of them to nigh dignity. And We
gave unto JeSus, the Son of Mary, evident

signs, and We strengthened Him by the

Holy Spirit. And if Ood bad pleased, those

that came after them. would not have con

tended with one another, after the evident

digns (or plain revelations) had come unto

them. Yet they fell to ^ariance. And
'

amongst them were those that believed : and
amongst them were those that disbelieved.

And if God had wished, they had not con-

tended with one another ; but God doeth that

which pleaseth Him."'

SQrah ii. 286 : "The apostle believeth in

that which hath been revealed unto him from
his Lord : and the faithful, everyone of them,
believeth in Gnd, and in His angels, and in

His books, and in His apostles; we make no
distinction between any one of his apostles."

Stirah Ivii 18: "And those that believe in

God, and in His apostles, these are the

r)ghteou.i,and the witnesses with their Lord
5

they have their reward and their light; but.

they that disbelieve, and accuse Our revela-

tions of fatsehood, these are the companions
of hell-fire."

SQrah Ivii 25: "We have verily sent Our
apo.stles with evident demonstrations; and
We revealed unto them the Scripture, and
the Balance, that men might observe justice

;

and We revealed (the use of) Iron wherein is

great streiigtl), and advantages to mankind,
and iu order that God might know who as-

.sisteth him and his apostles in secret,—for

God is mighty and glorious. .And verily We
sent Noah and Abraham ; and We placed

amongst their posterity, prophecy and the

Scripture : and amongst them ware those that

weie rightly directed, but many of them were
evil-doers. Afterwards We caused Our
apostles to follow in their footsteps ; and We
catised Jesus, the Son of Mary, to succeed

them, and We gave him the Gospel: and We
put into the hearts of his followers coinpas-

.sion and mercy; and a."? to Moaasticism they
invented the same,— [We did not prescribe it

unto them,]—simply out of a desire to please

God, but they have not observed it with a

right observauce. And We have given those

of them that believe, their reward, but many
of them are evil-doers. Oh ye that believe!

fear God, and believe in His prophet. He
will give you a double portion of His mercy,

and will create for you a Lij^ht wherein ye
shall walk, and forgive you, for the Lord is

forgiving and merciful."

Surah xcviii. 1 : " The tmbelievers from
amongst the people of the Book, and the

idolaters, did not waver until there came unto
them a clear—a prophet from God reading

pure pages, containing right Sciiptiires. And
those to whom the Scriptures have been given
did not fall to variance, tuitil after a clear

(Reuelatioii) had come unto them : and they
are not commanded (in Iheir own Scriptures)

otherwise than that they should worship God,
rendermg unto Him the orthodox worship, and
that they should observe prayer, and give
alms: and this iu the right faith."

Suruh Ixii. 5 :
" The likeness of those who

are charged with the Law (the Tourdt)^ and
do not discharge (the obligations of) it, is a«
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the Likeness of the Ass laden v;itii hooks.

Evil is the Ukeness of tlie people wliich vr-

jecteth the sighs of God : and God doth not

guide the unjust people."

Surah xlviii. 2'j ;
" Muhainuiad in the pro-

phet of God ; And those who follow him aro

fierce agaiiiBt the unbelievers, hut compas-
eionate among tbemfielves. Thou mayest goo

tlieni bowing down, pro.stratiusr rhpni..sol70s.

seeking the favour of Ood and his pleasure.

Their signs are in their fores from (ho inHik.";

of their prostration. This is the likeness of

them in the Pentateuch and the likeness of

them in the Gospel,— as a seed which ])utteth

forth its stalk and Jtrciigtheneih it. and

swelleth and riseth on its stem, .and de-

lightelh the sowor there.ii,— that the unbe-

lievers may he i/idignant lliereat"

Surah Ixi. G ; -And when Jesu.s, the Son
of Mary^said:— children of Israel, verily J

am an Apostle of God unto you, attesting

that which is before me of the TotirSt, iunl

giving glad tidings of an Hpostl-? that shall

come after me, whose nauui is Ahmad ('Ae

Praisfd)"
Surah iv. 48: "Hast thou not seen those to

whom We have given a portion of the Scrip-

ture?—they buy error, and desire that yo
may err from the way: and (iod host

knoweth your enemies. God sufllcetb for a

patron, and God sutRceth for a helper. Of

those who profess Judaism there are tJiat

dislocate words from their places, and eay

—

' we have heard,7—and, have di,«obeyed '
; and.

'do thou hearken without hearing;' and,
' look upon us'; twisting with their tongues,

and reviling the faith. And if they had said,

' wa have heard and obeyed '
; and,' hearken';

and, * look upon us
'

; it had been better for

them and more upright : but Gnd hath cursed

them for their imbelief, and they .=hall not

believe, excepting a few. ye unto whom
the Scriptures have heen given I believe in

what We have revealed attesting that

(Scripture) which is. with you, before We
deface your countenances, and turn them
front backwards, or ouree them as We cur.'^od

those who (broke) the Sabbath ; and the

command of the Lord was fulfilled,"

Surah iv. 49 :
" Hast thou not seen those

to whom a portion of the Scripture hath heen

given? thoy beheve m false gods and idols,

and they say to the unbelievers, These art

better directed in the way than those who
belieye."

Surr^h Iv. 52: "Do thoy envy in-vukind

that which God Itath given them of His

bounty? And verily We gave to the children

of Abraham the book and wisdom, and We
gave them a mighty ki)igdom. Amongst
them are those that helieve in Him and those

also that turn away from Him."
Surah iv. 58 :

" Ha.<it thou not seen tho.se

who fancy that thoy belieye in th;)t which

hath heen revealed unto thee, and in I hat.

which hath been revealed before thee? They
desire to go for .1 mutual derision unto the

idol Jaghftt : yet verily they have heiu com-
manded to disbelieve therein, nn<l Satan de-

slreth to deceive them into a wide deception."

Sfirah iv 130 :
•• To God belongs whatever

IS in (he heavens and ia the earth, and verily

We eonnnanded those to whom the Sciipture
was givon before you, and you likewise,-

—

Feai (lod, and, if ye disbelieve, verily to God
belb'igeth whatsoever 13 in the heavens and
in the earth."

SQrah iv. 135 :
" ye tha' believe! beheve

iu Ood and in Uh prophet, and in the book
Y/hi.'h He hath revealed to His prophet, and
in tht; l.'ook which He revealed from before

;

and whoevei- dishelieve.s in God, and in Hi.s

.'tngela, and in His hooks, und in His prophets,
and in the last day, verily he hath waiidcred
into a wide errof.''

Sifirah iv. 149; "Verily thoy that reject

God and His apostle.s, and seek to make a

distinction between God and Hu> apo.sllot."

;

and .say,—We believe in a part, and we reject

H part; and seek to take a path hetwcen th«»

same ; these are infidels in reality, and Wc
hav« prepared for the iafidcls an ignomi-
nious punishment. But they that believe in

Ood and in His apostles, and make no dis-

tinction between any of them, to tliese We
shall surely give their revsird, und Gud is

forgiving atid merciful. The people of the
book will ask theo that thou cause a book to

descend upon them from the heaven.s, and
verily they asked Moses lor a greater thing
than that," Ac.

Siuah iv. 161: •• But those of theui that

are g)oiinded in knowledge, and the faithful,

believe in that wliich hath heen revealed
unto thee, and in that which hath heen re-

vealed before thee. Ajid those that observe
prayor, and give alms, and the believers iu

God and iu the last day, unto these shall We.
give a great reward. Verily We have re-

vealed our will Tinto thee, as \Ye revealed our
will unlo Abrahaui, and Ishmael, and Isaac,

and Jacob, and the Tribes, and Jesu3, and
Joo, and Jonas, ajid Aaron and Solomon,
and We gave unto David the Psalms ; and
Apostles, whom We have a.lreadv made men-
tion of unto thee ; and Apostles, of whom We
have not made mention unto thee; and God
spake with Mose.s in open discourse," &c..

Surah iv. 160: "Ye people of the book!
commit not extravagance in vour religion;

and say not of God other than the trutli.

For verily the Messiah, Jesus, the Son of
Mary, is an apostle of God. and His w6rd
which he placed in Mary, and a spirit from
Him. Wherefore believe in God. and in His
apostle; and eay not,—"the Trinity";—re-

frain; it will be better for you. For verily

God is one God ;—far exalted is He above the
jjossibility that there should he unto Him pro-
geny ! to Him belongeth whatever is iu the
heavens and h\ the earth, and He sufHceth as
a guardian."

Surah iii. 2 :
" God I there is no God

hut He, the living, the stern.-xl. He hath
ciiusod \,i> riercend \ipon theo the Scripture
in truth, altcsting that which is befere it:

and He .sent down tho Tourill and tlie Gospel
frtnn before for the guidance of mankind

:

and He sent down the Furqin. Verily they
that reject the Uigng of God, to them .ihall be
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u fearful punishment. And God is mighty, a
Ood of vengeance."
Surah iii. 19 : " And those to whom the book

^vfts given, did not fall to variance until after

that the knowledge came unto them, wickedly
among themselves."
Surah iii 23: "Soest thou not those to

whom a portion of the Scripture hath been
given? They were called imto the book of

God, that it might decide between them.
Then a party of them turned away, and went
aside. That was because they say,—the

fire shall not touch us, but fur a limited

uamber of dayn. And that which they have
devised hath deceived them in their reli-

gion."

Surah iii. 48: "And (God) shall teach
Him (Jesus') the Scriptiu'e, and wisdom, and
the Touiat, and the Qo,spel ;—and (shall send

Him ns) an Apostle mito the Children of

Israel. (Jesus s/inll say) Verily I have come
unto you— . . . attesting the truth of that

which (Scripture revealed) before me in the

Totirat, and that I may make lawful xinto

you a part of that which is forbidden unto

you."
Surah iii. 64 : "0 ye people of the Book l

why do ya dispute concerning Abraham?

—

seeing that neither the Tour&t nor the Gospel
wai revealed until after him; do ye not

understand ? Ah 1 ye are they which dispute

concerning that of which yo have know-
ledge: why, therefore, do ye dispute concern-
ing that of which ye have no knowledge?
and God knoweth, but ye know not."

SQrahiii. (J8: "A party of the People of

the Book desire to oause thee to go astray ;

but they shall not cause (any) to go astray,

excepting their own souls, and they perceive

it not. Ob People of the Book I why do ye
reject the aligns of God, while ye bear testi-

mony (thereto) ? people of the Book ! why do

ye clothe the truth with that which is fal^e,

and hide the truth, while ye know (it)"! and a

party of the people of the book say,^—Believe
in that which is sent down unto those that

believe, in the early part of the day ; and re-

ject (it, in) the latter pait thereof; if haply
they may turn back: and, believe not (any)

excepting him that folluweth your religion.

Say,—Verily the direction is the direction of

Ood, that there should be given unto one (i.e.

to Aiutiaittmad, a revelation) like unto that

\?hich hath been given unto you. Or, will they
dispute with you before your Lord ? say,

—

Verily favour is in the hand of God : He
giveth it unto whomsoever He pleasoth ; and
God is widely comprehensive (in His mercy)

and wise."

Siirah iii. 77 : " And verily amongst them
is a party that twist their tongues in (read-

ing) the book, that ye may think it is out of

the book, though it is not out of the book
;

and they say,—' it is from God,' and it is not
from God ; and they speak a falsehood con-
cerning God, knowingly."

Surah iii. 78: "It bepometh jjot a man
that God should give him a book, and wis--

dom, and prophecy, and that he should then
say to mankind, Be worshippers of me be-

sides God ; but rather, Be ye perfect, inas-

much as ye know the book, and inasmuch as

ye study it.'"

Sftrah iii. 80; "And (call to mind) when
God made a covenant with the prophets,

(seyiny) This verily is the book and the wis-

dom which I have given unto you; thereafter

shall coma an Apostle attesting the truth of
that (Scripture) which is with you

;
ye shall

siu*ely believe in him, and assist him."
Surah iii. 98 : " All food was lawful to the

Children of Israel, excepting that which
Israol made unlawful to himself, befera the

Tourit was revealed. Say,—Bring hither

the Tourat, and read it, if ye be true. And
whoever contriveth a lie concerning Ood after

that, surely they are the trausgresflors."

Surah iii. 99 : " Say ; ye People of the

Book I why do ya disbeUeve in the signs ot

Goil; and God is witness of that which ye do ?

Say, ye People of the Book 1 why do ye
hinder from the way of God him that be-

lieveth, desiring to make it (the way of God)
crooked, while ye are witnessesi' ?

"

Surah iii. 113: "They are not all alikeu

Amongst the People of the Book there is an
upright race that read the signs (or revela-

tions) of God in the night season, and they bow
down worshipping. They believe in God and
the last day, and command that which is just

and dissuade from that which is wicked, and
thoy make haste in doing good works. These
are the vii-tuous ones."

Surah iii. 119: " Behold, ye are ihey that
love them (the Jews) and they do not love

you, and ye believe in the entire Scrip-

ture."

Surah iii. 184: "They who say that God
hath made a covenant with us, tu the effect

that wo should not believe on an apostle nntil

he cometh unto as with a sacrifice to be con-
sumed by fire ,—say.—Verily apostles have
come mito you before me, with evident de-

monstrations, and. with that of which ye
speak. Why, therefore, have y© slain them,
if ye be true? and if they accuse thoe of ini-

poHture, verily the apostles before thee have
been accused of imposture, who came with
evident demonstrations, and the Scriptures,

and the enUghtening book."
Surah iii. 188 ; " Aiid when God took a

covenant from those tu whom the book was
given,—that they should unfold the same
to mankind, and that they should not
conceal it, and they threw it (the couenant)
behind their backs, and sold it for a small
price, and woeful is that which they have
sold it for ; think not that they who rejoice

in that which they have done, and desire to
be praised for that which they have not done,
shall escape from punishment. To them
shiill be a grievous punishment."
Surah iii. 199: "And verily of the People

of the Book there are those who believe in

God, and in that which hath been revealed to
you, and in that which hath been revealed to
thorn, submissive unto God ; they sell not the
signs of God for a small price These are
they who have their reward with their Lord ;

for God is swift in taking account."
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Siirah t. l*-16r " And for that they bdve
broken Iheir covenant, We hnve cursed
them, and We have mnde their hearts Jiard

;

they dislocate the word from its place, end
they hare forgotten a part of that wherel)y
they were admonished. Thou Y»ilt not cease
to discoTcr deceit In thom, excepting a few
of theoa. But pardon them, nnd forgive, for

Qod loveth the benelicoril. Aad of those
that flay, We are Christians, we have taken
i\ covenant from tbeni, and they have for-

f^otten a part of that whereby they were ad-
monished Wherefore We have placed enmity
and hatred between them, until the Day of

Judgment; and Ood will surely then declare
onto them that which they have v^ronght. .0

people of the Dook I verily our apostle hath
oome nnto you ; he shall make manifest nnto
you much of thiit which ye have hidden of

the book, and he .-diall pass over much."
Hurah v. 47 : "0 thou a|)Ostle ! let not

those pricve thee who make haste after infi-

delity from amongst them that say, ' We
believe,' with their mouths, but their hearts
believe not. And from amongst the Jews
there are that spy onl in order to tell a false-

hood ; they spy out for another people that

oome not unto thee. They dislocate the word
from out of its place. They say, ' If this be

given yon, then receive it—but if it be not

given you, then beware.'"
Surah v. 50: "And how will they make

thee their judge, since they have , beside
them the Tourdt, in v?hich ie the command
of Qod ? Then they will turn their back after

that, and these are not believers. Verily We
have revealed the Tourilt; therein is guid-

ance and light. The prophets that submitted
themselves to God judged thereby those that

were Jews ; and the doctors and priests (^did

the *rtme), in accordanoe with that which was
confided to their chaise of the book of Glod,

and they were witnesses theieof. Wherefore
fear not man, but fear Me, and sell not thou
the signs of God for a small price. And he
that doth not judge by that which God hath
Tdvealed, veuily they are the unbelievers. And
We have written for them,—verily life for

life, and eye for eye, and nose for nose, and
ear for ear, and tooth for tooth; and for

womiding retaliation ; and he that remitteth

the same as alms it flhall be an atonement
unto him. And he that judgeth not by that

vfhich God hath sent down, they are the

transgressors. And Wo caused Jesus, the

Son of Mary, to follow iu thoir footsteps,

attesting the. Scripture of the Tourftt which
preceded it : and We gave Him the Gospel,

wherein is guidlince and light, which attests

the Tourat that preceded it, and a direction

and an admonition to the pious ;—-that the

people of the Gospel might judge according
to that which God hath revealed therein, and
he that doth not judge according to that

which God hath revealed, verily they arc the

flagfitious ones. And We have revealed unto
thee the bpok in truth, attesting that (Saip-
Inrf) which precedeth it, and a custodian (or

a witness) thereof. Wherefore judge between
them in accordanoe with that which God

hath revealed, and follow not their vain de-

sires (by sn'^rving) away from that which hath
come unto thee. To every one of you have
We given a law and a way ; and if God had
plejiHed He had made you all of one faith ;

—

but (IJe. kath not done so, in order) that He
might try you in that which He hath given

you.'"

Pfinib V. 68: "Sny.—O people of the Book I

is there any other cause of your enmity
against us, but that we believe in God, and in

that which hath been revealed unto us, and
i» that which, hath been levealed from
before i"—but the most of yon are evil

doers."

Surah v. 77: "Say:— ye people of the

Book ! ye are not grounded upon anything,

until ye set up (or observe) tho Toui.1t and
the Gospel, and that which hath beoa revealed
nnto you from your. Lord.''

Surah v. 91 : " Thou wilt surely find the

most bitter amongst mankind in their hatred
towfirds those that believe to he the Jews and
the idolaters. And thou wilt suiofv find the
most friendly inclined amongst theui towards
the believers, to be those who say. We are
Chrialians, That is because there are

amongst them clergy and monks, and they
Are not arrogant. When they henr that which
hath been revealed to the prophet, thou wilt

see their eyes flowing with tears because of

tha.t which they recognise of the truth. • They
say,. O our Lord I we believe; write us down
with the witnesses ; and what should binder
ns that we should not. beUeve in God, and io

that which hath come unto us of the truth ?

and we desire that our Lord should intro-

duce us amongst the righteous; Qod hath
rewarded them for that which they have fiaid,

with gardens through which flow rivnlets.

They shall be for over therein and that is the
reward ot the virtuous."

Surah v. 119 :
" And (call to mind) when

God said,— Jesus, Son of Maiy ! remehiber
My favour towards thee, and towards thy
Mother, when I strengthened thee with the
Holy Spirit, that thou shouldest speak unto
man, in this cradle, and also in mature age;
and I taught thee the Scriptures, and wia-

dom, and »!)c Tournt, and the Gospel; and
when thou madest of clay in the form of a bird

by My command, and thou blewest thereupon,
and it became a bird by My command ; and
thou healeJst the Wind and the Ipper by My
command ; and when thou didst rai.se the
dead by My command. . . . And wheu 1 spake
by inspiration unto the apostles, saying,

—

Believe in Me, and in My apostle (i.e. Jesua ;)
they said,—We believe ; bear witness that we
are true believers."

Surah Ixvi. 13 :
" And Mary the danghter

of Imran, who preserved her virginity ; and
We breathed into her of Our spirit, and she
attested the words of her Lord and His
Scriptures, and was amongst the pious."

Surah ix. 11.3 : " Verily, God hath bought
from the believers their selves and their
wealth, on the condition of paradise for them
if they fight iu the ways of God :—r-and whe-
ther they slay or be slain, the promise of God
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thereupon iti Iruo in Ibe Tourat, and in the

Gospel, and in the Qor'an." [cHRisriANiXY,

JEWS,' J0DAI8M.]

OMEE. ['tTMAU.]

OMMIADES. Arabic Banfi Umai-

yah {^\ f^), or ad-Dauhdn 'f-Uina-

vnijah {hy^\ ii^^\). The dynasty of

2Chalifah3 who reigned from a.h. 41 (a.d.

661) to A.H. yyi (a.d. TfiO). de.iceuded fioni

Mu'iiwi^^ah, who was the great frratjdpoa of

Umaiyah of tlie Quraish trihe. Mii'awiyiih,

the son of Ahu Sufyan, took posneasion of

the Khalifate on the death of al-IIasau, and
e-sta))lished his capital at Damascus. The
dyna.sly includes the name.** of fourteen Khali-

fa h.?.

1. Mu'fiwiyah, AH. 41.

2. Yazid ("son of .\Iu'iiwiyah), A.n. 60.

3. Mirawiyah II. (son of Y:uid), A.H. 64.

4. Marwan I. (son of al-IJakHiii), a.h. 64.

5. 'Ahdii '1 Malik (son of Marwan), a.m. 65.

0. Al-Walld (son of 'Ahdii '1-Mulik), a.h.

86.

7. Sulaiman (son of 'Abdu "1-Malik), AH.
96.

8. Umar II. (son of 'Abdu 'i-'Az7z, son of

Marwan). a.h. 99.

9. Yazid II. (son of 'Abdn 'l-Mah'k), a.h.

101.

10. Hishani (son of 'Ahdu '1-Malik), a.h.

105.

11. Al-Walid II. (son of YazTd), A.ii. 125.

12. Yazid 111, (son of al-Wnlld), a.h. 126.

13. Ibrahim (son of al-Walid), a.h. \?.&.

14. Marwiin 11, (son of IVliihammad, son of

Marwan), a.h. 127-132.

The Abbaaidcs conquered IChoraaan under

the brothers Iliriihim and 'Abu 'l-'Ablias. and

refused to acknowledge Mar-wan. Marwan
was afterwards defeated on the banks of thu

Zab, and lied to Egypt, where he was again

defeated and slain, a.h 132 (a.d. 750), and

Ahfi 'l-'Ahbiis waa proclaimed IChalifah.

[kuaupah.]

OPTION, [khiyar.]

ORDINATION. There is no cere-

mony in I.nlam corresponding vo tbe Christian

ordination. Sometimes the Imam of a mo.squo

is appointed by the chief man of posiliou

binding a turban round his head. In Central

Asia, Maula'wiH of reputation certify ae to the

learning and ability of their dibciplea by bind-

ing a turban on their heads and authorizing

them to teach. But it is not a cuutom of the

IVIwslim religion.

ORNAMENTS. Meu are prolii-

blted from the use of ornaments of gold, ,such

aa rings and the like, because they are ex-

pressly forbidden by the Prophet. Ovnrt-

menis of silver are likewise unlawful, but
oxcepti<m3 are made with re.spoot to signet

rings, girdles, or swords, -which may bo orna-

mented with silver. (Niddyuh, vol. iv. p. 92).

Ibn Zuhair says the Prophet ncndenmed the

use of little belts us ornament.? for children,

OEPHANS

for he ^aid there was a devil in every bell.

Ibn Malik says the Prophet forbade the weav-

ing of gold rings, and he considered it just

as bad to use gold ornamentd. (Alishkdt^

book XX. ch. ii.)

The Wfthhabis condemn the use of orna-

ments and silk dresses.

ORPHANS. Arabic yatim (^»-sj),

pi. yuidma. In Muhammadan law, the term

is used for a child whose father \s

dfad,

Muhannnad gave very special instructions

in the (.Jur'an as to the treatment of orphans.

See .Surah iv. 2-7 :—

-

'• And give to the orphans their property

and substitute not worthless things of your
own for their valuable one.s, and onjoy not

thoir property in addition to your own ; verily

this is a great crime : and if ye are appre-

hensive that ye shall not deal fairly with

orphans, then, of other women who seem
good in your ftye.^!, marry but two, or three,

or four ; and if ye still fear that ye .'^hall not
act uquitahly, then one only, or the alavea

whom ye have acquired; this will make
justice on your part easier. And give women
Ihojr dowry tx?.- a free gift; but if of their

own free will they kindly give up aught
thereof to you, then enjoy it as convenient

and profitable. And onti'ust not to the inca-

pable the substance which God hath placed

with you as a means of support, but maio-

Uiin them therewith ; and clothe them, and
Hpeak to them with kindly speech. And
make trial of orphans until they reach the

age of marriage ; and if ye perceive in thorn

a sound judgment, then.hand over thoir sub-

stance to them ; but consume ye it not pro-

fusely and hastily. Only because they have
attained their majority. And let the rich

guardian not even touch it ; and let him who
is poor, then use it for his support with dis-

cretion. And when ye make over their sub-

stance to them, then take witnes.ses in their

presence. God also ttiketh a .sufficient

account."

According to al-Baizawi and the Jalalan,

the Muslim commentators understand these

verses dilTeiently. Mr. Sale sayS the true

meaning seems to be: Muhammad, advising

hi.s followera that if they found they should
wrong the female orphan.s under their care,

eithor by marrying them a(,'ainst their inclina-

tion.s, for the sake of their richts or beauty, or

by not using or maintaining them so well as

they ought by reason of their having already

several wives, tliey should rather choose fo

marry other women, to avoid all occasion of

sin. Others say that when this passage was
revealed, many of the Arabians, fearing

trouble and temptation, refused to take upon
them the charge of orphans, and yet multi-

plied -wives to a great. excess and used them
ill ov, a.y others write, gave themselves up to

fornication, which occasioned the jiassage.

And according to these, its meaning must be
either thst if they feared they could not act
justly towards orphans, they had as great
reason to apprehend they could not deal
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equitably with 8o many wives, and therefovo

are commanded to marry biit a certain

ntimber ; or else, that since fornication was ».

crime as well as a wroni^ing of orphans, they

onght to avoid that also by tnariyinij accord-
ing to their abilities.

I OTHMAN. ['usMAN.j

OUTLAWS. (1) An Apostate, if

ho escape-^ to atiothei' country, is an outlay

(?) A fornicator should, bo expelled from his

country and be an outlav7 for a whole year.

P.

PAIGHAMBAR (j^^^q. The
Peruian and Hindustani trau-slation of the

Arabic Rasul (J^;), and Nah'i (cr^)-
[pnoPHBT.]

PARACLETE, [faraqlit.]

The Muharamadaa
xlJannah (h~^\\, " the

in Arabic ; and 'Bihia/it

Persian ; the word nl-Firdcus

PARADISE.
Paradise is called

garden," pi. Janndt,

(_^.jyJ\), or Paradise, being rostricted to

one region in the celestial abodes of blisR.

There are eight heavens or paradises mon-
tioucd in the Qur'fm, and ?vltbough they
appear to be but eight dilTerent names for

the place of blis's, Muhammadan divines have
held tlieni to be eight different stages.

They nre as follows (see Ghiyasi/. 'l-

1. Jannatu '1-Khuld (Siiratu 'l-Furqan,xxT.

16), The Garden of Eternity.

2. Darn 's-Salilm (Siirntu '1-An'am, vi. 127),

'J'he Dwelling of Peace.

3. Daru '1-Qarar (Sfiratu 'i-Mu'min, xl. 42),

The Dwelling which abideth.

4. Jannatii 'l-'Adn (Siiratu 'l-13ara'uh, ix.

73), The Gardens of Eden.
5. Janniitu 'l-Ma'wa. (Buratii 's-ttajdah,

xxx:ii. 19), The Gardens of Refuge.

6. Jannatu 'n-Nn'Jm (Siiratu 1-Ma'idah,

r. 70), The Garden.i of Delight.

7. 'Jlllyun (Suratu 't-Tatfif, Ixxxiii. 18).

8. Jannatu l-Firdaus (Suratu '1-Kahf.

xviii, 107), The Gardens of Paradise.

These eight fltagea are spoken of as eight

doors in the Mislikftt, book ii. ch. i.)

The sensual delights of Muhammad's
Paradi.ie are proverbial, and theymust have
exercised a considerable inlluencc upon the

minds of the people to whom he made known
his mission; There are freriuent allusions to

them in the Q.ur'an. The following are spo-

ciraon passages :

—

Suratu 'l-lnaan (Ixxvi.), 12-22:—"God
hath rewarded their constancy, with Paradise,

and silken robes, reclining therein on hrid.Tl

couches ; nought shall they know of aun or

piercing cold : its ehadeB shall clo.ie over

them, and low shall its fruits hang down

:

and veHsels of silver and goblets like flagons

shall be borne round among them: flagons of

silver whoso measure themselves shall u)ete.

And there shall they be given to drink of tho

cup tempered with zanjabil (ginger ) from the

fount therein whose name is Salsabil (Le.

the Softly flowing). Blooming youths go
round among them. When thou lookest at
thorn, thou wouldst deem them scattered
pearls : and when Ihou soest this, thou
wilt soo delights and avast kingdom; their
clothing green silk robes and rich brocade

:

with silver bracelets shall they be adorned :

and drink of a pure beverage shall their Lord
givo them. This shall be your recom-
penoe."

Suratu "l-Wiiqi'ah (Ivi.), 12-39:. "In gar-
dens of delight, a crowd of the former and a
few of the later generation.^! ; on inwrought
couches reclining on them face to face, bloom-"
iu;^ youths go round about them with goblets
and ewora .-md a cup of Aowing wine; their

brows ache not fi om It, nor faila the Sense

:

and with such fruits as shall please them
best, and with flesh of such birds as they
shall long for; and theirs shall bo the Uouris
(Arabic hu<), with large dark eyes, like pearls
hidden in their shells, in recompense for their
labmus past. No v!\in discourse shall they
hear therein, nor charge of ,s-in, but only cry
' Peace ! Peace 1

' . . . . Unfailing, unfor-
bidden, and on lofty couches nnd of a rare crea-
tion have we made the Houri.s, and we have
made them over virginn, dear to their spouses
and of equal age. for the people of tho right
hand, a crowd of the former, and a crowd of
the 1,'iter generations.''

Siiratu 'r-lluhin5.ti (Iv.), 54-5fi : "On
couches with linings of brocade shall they
recline, and the fruit of the two gardens shail
be within their easy reach Therein
shall be the damsels with retiring, glances,
whom neither man nor jinn hath touched
before them."

Suratu 'I-Muhammad (xlvii.) 16, 17:
" Therein are rivers of water which cornipl
not: rivers of milk, w!io.''o ta.sto chaugetL
not'; and rivers of wine, delicious to those
who quaff it; and rivers of clarilied honey:
and therein are all kinds of fruit for them
from their I^ord.''

The descriptions of tho celestial regions
and the enjoyments promised to the faithful
are Still more minutely given in the tradi-
tional sayings of the Prophet ; see the Mish-
kdt, book xxiii. eh. xiii.

Abii Miisa relate.s that *' the Apostle of
.God said. Verily there is a tent for »very
Muslim in Paradise, it i.s made of one pearl,
ibB inlurior empty, its breadth (JO Uos, and in

every corner of it will be his wives : and they

57
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shall not see one another. The Muslim shall

love them alternately," &c.

Abit Sa'id relales that "the Apostle of

Qod Bald. ' He who is least amoQgst the

people of Paradise, shall have eighty thou-

sand slaves, and seventy-two women, and has

a tent pitched for him of pearls, rubies, and

emeralds Those who dio lu the •world,

young or old, are made of thirty years of age,

and not more, when they enter Paradise.'
"

Abu Sa'id alpo relates that " the Apostle

of Qod said, 'Verily a man in Paradise re-

clines upon seventy cushionB, before he tarns

on his other tfide. Then a woman of Para-

diile comes to him and pats him on the shoul-

der, and the m^n sees his face in her oheek.

which is brighter than a looking-glass, and

Terily her moat inferior pearl brighteus the

east and west. Then the woman makes u

ealdm to him, which he returuH; and tho

man sayji, " Wlio are you ? " and she i-eplies,

** 1 am of the number promised of God for

the virtuouB." And verily she will have

seventy garments, and the man's eyes will bo

fixed on tliem, till he will see the marrow of

the bones of her legs through the calvet* of

them, and she will have crowns on her head,

the meanest peaii of which would give light

between the east and west.'
*'

One of the attractions of Paradise is the river

Kau^ar. [kaosae.] According to Anas, " the

Apostlo of God said, it is a iiver which God
has given me in Paiadise, its water is whiter

than milk, and sweeter than honey, and on

its waters are birds whose necks are like the

necks of camels."

The following is an instance of the way in

which the Prophet endeavoured to suit his

paradise to the tastes of the people;

—

Abti Aiyub says, " An Arab came to the

Prophet and said, ' Apostle of God I I am
fond of horses ; are there any in Paradise ?

'

The Prophet replied, « If you are taken into

Paradise, you will get a rnby horse, with two
wings, and you wUl monnt him, and be will

carry you wherever you wish.'"

Abu Hxu-airah said, " Verily the Apostlo of

God said, whoa an Arab was sitting near

him, that a man of the people of Paradise vfill

aak pennission of his Lord tp cultivate land,

and God will say, Have you not every tiling

you could wish for?. "What will you culti-

vate ? ' The man will say, ' Yes, everything

is present, but I am fond of cultivating.'

Then he will be permitted to cultivate^ and

he will sow, and, quicker than the twinkling

of an eye, it will grow, become ripe, and be

reaped, and it will stand in sheaves like

mountains."

The apologiiits for Islam, Carlyle for ex-

ample, have suggested that the sensual de-

lights of Muhammad's paradise may, after nil,

be taken in a'tigurative aenso, as the Reve-

lation of St. John or the Song of Solomon.

U ia quite true that such an interpretation is

hinted at in the Akhlaq-i-Julqti (Thompson's
translation, p. 102), and Mr. Lane in his

Egupdunn (vol. i. p. 84) says that a Muslim
of some learning considered the descriptions

PARADISE

of Paradise figurative, but such is not the

view held by Muhammadan doctors, whether

Sunni, Shi'ah. or WahhabL They are all

agreed ss to tne /j7er«/ interin-etation of the

sensual enjoyments of the Muslim paradise,

and very many are the books written giying

minute particulars of the joys in store for

the faithful.

IslAra, true to it8 anti-CfarisU&u character,

preaches a sensual abode of bliss, iu opposri-.

tion to the express teachin« of our Lord in

Matt. xxii. 80: "They neither mari-y nor are

given in marriage, but are as the angels of

God in hoaven."

Were proof needed, to show that the Pro-

phet taught a real and hteral inter]r)retalion

of the seujiual delights of the abodes of bUs!>,

a tradition of high authority is found in tho

Saftihu Muslim (p. 373), vide also Mishkdt,

book xxiii. ch. 13), in which tho Prophet goes

to some trouble to explain the sanitary laws

of the heavenly kingdom, in tho most literal

mamier possible.

Sir William Muir says : " It is remarkable
that the notices in tho Oor&n of this volup-,

tuous Paradise are almost eutirialy confined to

a time when, whatever the tendency of his

desires, Mahomet was living chaste and tem-
perate with a single wife of thrfeescore yeara

of age. Gibbon choracteristically observaa

that ' Mahomet has not specified the male
companions of the female elect, lest he should

either alarm the jealousy of the former hn«-

bands, or disturb their felicity by the suspi-

cion of an overlasting marriage,' The remark,
made in railleiy, is pregnant with reason, t^nd

aims a fatal blow at the Paradiso of Islam.

Faithful women will renew ^heu- youth in

hoa'ven as waII an faitiilul men : why should

not their good works merit an equal and
analogous reward ? But Mahomet shi'imk

from this legitimate conclusion. It is uittQ-

worthy that in tho Medina Suras—that is in

all tho voluminous revelations of the von

yiars following the Hegira—women are only

twice referred to as one of the delights ot

Puradiso ; and on both occasions in thesu

simple words r-r-* and to them (believers) there

shall be therein pure wives.' (Surah ii, 23,

3iirah iv. 60.) Was it that satiety bad thed

left no longings uufulfilled ; or that a closer

contact with Judaism had repressed the bud-
ding pruriency of his revelation, and covered
with confusion the picture pf a sensual Para-
dise which had been drawn at Meoca f

"

{Li/e of Mahomet, new ed. p. 82 and note.)

Sir W. Miur has omitted 'a third passage,
Surah ilL 18, where " wo^oieu of stainless

purity " are spoken of, but it U remarkable
how much more restrained are the Prophet's
descriptions of Paradi.se in his latfr revela-

tions. For example. Surah xiii. 23, 24, 35 i^—
" Gardens of Eden—into which they shall

enter together with the just of their fathers,

and theii* wives and their descendants, and
the angels shall go in unto them at every
portal: Peace be with you, any they, beoanse
ye have endured all things .... The rivers

flow beneath its bowers ; its food and it/;

.

shades aro perpetual."
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PAEDON FOB SIN. The words
nKed to expre(>» pardon (or sias on the part
of the Almighty, nve'A/m (jAc), Mayijirak
(Iji*^), i*ncl' Gbifran (y^y^) The PCt of

seeking pardon is TsUfjhfar (\bicL^\\.

Tlio following is the teaching of the^^iuSn
on the subject :—

>

Surah liii. 32, 33 :
<• God'rt is what if) in

the heavens and what is in the earth, that

He n)»y reward those who do evil with evil,

and tltose who do good with good. Those
who shun great sins and iniquities—all but
venial sinS,— verily thy Lord i« of ample for-

Sfivene.ia."

Siirah Ixvii. 12 :
•• Veiily those who fear

their Lord in secret, for them is forgiveness

and a great reward.''

SQrah xxxiii. 71 : " He (G^od) will correct

jrou for your works and pardon you for your
sins : for he who obeys God and His Apostle

has attained a mighty happinesf*."

Surah XXXV. 8: "Those who believe and
do right, for tbem is forgiveness." •

Sfirah viii. 29: "0 yo who believe I if ye
fear Qod, He will make for you a discrirai-

oation, and will cover your offences and will

forgive you ; for Qod is the Lord of mighty
.grace."

Repentance is expressed in the Qnr'aii by
the word Tauhah (At*J)> which the Jmtlnt an-

Nawawl says means " turning the heart from
sin." ( CoTiimentary on l^nhthu Muslim, vol. ii.

p. 364.) The word frequently occuj-s in the

Qur'iln. For example :
—

Surah iv. 21) ! " If thoy repent and amend,
then let them be. Verily God relenteth. He
is merciful."

Surah xxv 71 :
'• Whoso hath repented

and hath done what is right, verily it is he
who turneth to God with a true conversion

"

(matdb).

The teaching of the traditions on tho sab-

jocl of repentance and pardon for sin is in

some places exceedingly wild, as will be

seen from the following selections taken from

the sayings of the Prophet given in tho Mish-
^a^, hook X. ch. iii:

—

" There was a man of- the children of

Israel^ who killed ninety-nine people, after

wbich he came out, asking if his repentance

would be accepted; and having met a monk,
he asked him. ' Is there acceptance for my
repentance?' The monk said, 'No.' Then
tho man killed the monk, and stood asking

people about the approval of his repentance.

And a man said to him, ' Gome to such a vil-

lage.'_ Then the signs of immediate death

were upon him, and he tried to reach the

village npon his knees, and died on the way.

Then the Angels of mercy and punishment
disputed about him. Then God ordered the

village towards which the man had attempted

to go to be near to the corpse ; snd the vil-

lage whicli he had fled from to be far away
from him. Then God s.iid to the angels,

» CotJjpnte, and measure the distance between

the two villages.' And it was found that the

village towards which he was gcing was

nearer to him by one span. And he was par-
doned."

' All iuce.t'iant sinner has not sinned that
lias asked j»ar(lon. .'<.lthon!fh he may. have
simied seventy i'xnnu a day, because asking
^nrdo'i 's Hi« coverer of sin.*'

" (iod lias said, ' Verily if you come before
We with .sins equal to the dust of the earth,
iiid then come before Me without associating
.mything with Me, verily I will come before
you with the pardon equal to the dust of the
earth."'

"Vorily God accepts of the repentance of
His servant as long as is soul does not come
into his throat."

" I swear by Qod that verily I ask pardon
of God and repent before Him more than
seventy times daily."

" Verily my heart is veiled with melan- .

choly, and verily I afik pardon of God one
hundred times a day."

" Verily, when a true believer commits a
sin, a black spot is created in his henrt ; and
if he repents and asks pardon of God, the
black spot is rubbed off his heart ; but if he
increases his sins, the black spot inereases.
so that it take.s hold of the whole heart.
Then this spot is a rust wliich God has men-
tioned in the Qur'an, * their hearts bec>irae
rustv from their works.'"
" Verily there were two men of the chil-

dren of Israel who had a friendship for each
other. One of them was a worehippor of Qod,
and the other a sinner. The worfiliipper of
God said to the sinner, ' Give up sinning.'

He said, 'Leave mo to my Lord.' At length
he found him committing a very great sin,

and .'jaid, ' Give up sinning ' The sinner
said 'Leave me to my Lord. Were ybu
sent as a guard over me ? ' Tho worshipper
said, ' I swear by God He will not always
Forgive your sine, nor will He bring you into

Paradise.' Then God sent an angel to them,
who took both their souls, and they both ap-
peared before God together. And God rtaid

CO the sinner, • Come into Paradise.' And he
^aid to the other: 'What, can you prevent
My compassion on my servant ?

' He ssid,
* I cannot, my Lord.' And God said to the
angels, ' Carry him to tho fire.'

'

PARENTAGE. The periods of
.ilx months and of two years are fixed as the
shortest and longest periods of pi^egnancy,
and consequently nay child born within those
periods is assumed to be the child of the
woman's husband, even though she be either
a widow or divorced. Thi/» strange rnling of
Muslim law is founded on a declaration of
'Avishnh, who is related to have said, "The
child dues not remain in the womb of the
mother beyond two years."

The Imam ash-Shafi't has said the longed
period of pregnancT extends to four years
(Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. i. p. 883.)

If a person acknowledge the parentage of

a child who is able to give an account of

himself, aud the ages of the parties are such
as to admit of the one being the child of the
other, nnd the parentage of the child be nof
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well known to any person, and the cliild liini-

self verify the statement, the parentage is

eMteblisbPil. {Ibid., vol. ili, p. IGa.)

PARENTS, Duty to, is frequently
enjoined in the Qur'an : for example, Siirah

xvii. 24, 25 :
" Thy Lord hath decreed that

ye shall not nerve other than Him, and that

ye shall be kind to your parents, whether

one or both of them reach old age with thee
;

and ye must not say, * Fie !

' (Uff) nor

grnnihle at them, but speak to them a |j;ene-

rous speech. And lower to them the wing of

humility out of compassion, and sity, ' Iiovd !

have compassion on them, us they brouoht

me up when I was little !
'

"

PARISH. Ill counectioii with the
njosquca of cities and villages there are ap-

pointed districts not unlike English parishes.

Within thcpe districts the Imam of the

mosque is held responsible for the marriag'es

and burials of the people, and his services

can be claimed for these coromonies, for

which he receives customary fees. Any other

Maulawi performing marriages or huriAls, is

expected to obtain the permission of the

Tmam of the parish. In fact, the position of

the Imam of a mosque is similar to that of a

beneficed clergyman. He receives the mar-

riage and burial fees, fees at the ceremony of

circumcision, thank offering."* on the hirth of

a childi or on recovery from sickness, presents

on the festiviil days, Ac, as well as the uxtqf,

or endowment, of the mosque

PARSI. [majus.]

PARTURITION, [nifas.]

PATIENCE. Aral.ic fahr (;-^-), is

frequently enjoined in the Qur'an, e.y. Surah
ii. 148 : "0 ye who believe ! seek help

through patience and prayer: verily God is

with the patient."

PAWNING. [RA.HN.J

PEN, The, of Fate, [qalam.
J

PENTATEUCH, [tadkat.]

PESTILENCE. Arabic td'vn

(^y:Vt), waba (oWj). According to
the teaching of Muhammad in the traditions,

a pestilence is a pimisliment sent by Ood, it

is also an occasion of martyrdom, and that

Muslim who abides in the place where he is*

at the time of a pestilence, and dies of it, is

admitted to the rank of a martyr. It is alio

enjoined that Mu.salmans shiill not enter

a place where there is a pestilence raging,

but remain where they are until it is passed.

{Minhkat, book v. ch. 1.)

PHARAOH. Arabic Fir'aun

Egypt in the time of Mosea. Considered by
all Muliaramedans to be the very personifiea^

tiou of wickediiesB.

Al-Baizawi says Fir"aun was the common
title of tlie kings of Egypt, just as Caesar

was that of the Roman Emperors, and that

tho name of Pharaoh, according to some, was
al-Walid ibn Mua'ah, and according to others

Mus'ab ibn Haijam, and according to othora

Qabiia, and that he lived 620 years. Abii'l-

fidiV says that Mna'ab being 170 years old,

and having no child, whilst ho kept his herds,

he saw a cow calf, and heard her say at the

same time, " Mus'ab, be not grieved, thou

shalt have a son, a wicked son, wlio shall be

cast into hell," and that this son was the

wicked Fi)'aan of the time of Moses.

In the Qur'an, Surah xxxviii. II, he is

sunmrned Pir^uun Zv H-Aulad, or " Pharach
the master of the Stakes, who called the

Apostles liars." Some say the stakes refer

to the strength of his kingdom, others that

thoy were instruments of torture and death

which he used,

Pharaoh wa.s drowned in the Red Sea, and

the commentators say that Gabriel would

not let his body sink, but that it floated as a

sign and a warning to the i^hildren of Isi-ael.

(,Sce Qur'an, Sfirah x. 90-92.)

A further account of Pharaoh, us given

ill the tiur'au, will be found in the article on

Moses. The Pharaoh of Joseph's time is said

to be Raiyan ibn al-VValid al-'Amllql, the an-

cestor of the renowned Pharaoh in the time

of Moses. [mosksJ

PHILOSOPHY, MUSLIM. Arabic

falsafak {H-a^i), or 'ilmu 'l-hikmah

(JU.5v^\ ^). 'j^he following account
of Arabian philosophy is taken with permis-

sion from Professor IJeberweg'.s History of
Philosophy, .UaaH\^leA by G. S. Morris, M.A.
(Hoddevand Stcughton), vol.i. p. 400 :

—

" The whole philsophy of the Arabians wa.s

only a form of Aristotelianism, tempered
more or less with Neo-Platonic conceptions.

The medical aJid pUysical science of the

Greeks and Greek philosophy became known
to the Arabs especially undei' the rule of the
Abassidae (from a.d. 750 on), when medical,

and afterwards (from the time of the reign

of Alraamun, in the first half of the ninth

cent my) philosophical works were translated

from Greek into Syriac anil Arabic by Syriac

Christians. The tradition of Greek philo-

sophy was associated with that combination

of Platonism and Aristotelianisni which pre-

vailed .among the last phihisophers of anti-

quity, and with the study by Christian theo-

logians of the Aristotelian logic as a formal

organon of dogmatics ; but in vipw of the

rigid monotheism of the Mohaniinodaii rcli-

giou, it WAS necessary that the Aristo'ttiliau

a',(;tapliysics, and espeoially the Aristotelian

theology, should be more fully adopted lunong

the Arabs than among tho Neo-Platonists and
Christians, and that in <'Cinsequen<;e of the
union among the fiirmer of philosopliical with

medical iitudies, the works of Ari.slotle on

natural science should be studied by them
with especial zeal.

'*0f tho Arabian philosophers in the East,

the most important were Alkendi (al-Kindi),

who was still more renowned as a matbema-
tician and astrologer ; Alfarahi (al-Farabi),

who adopted the Neo-Pi«totiic doctrine of
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emanation ; Avicenna fAbu Sina), the repre-

sentative of a purer Aristotelianisin and a

man who for centuries, oven among tbe Chris-

tian scliolars of tho later mediroval contvuiea,

stood in tho highost considoration as a philo-

sopher, and, still more, an a teacher of medi-
cine; and, finftlly, Algazel (alGbazzfili), who
maintained a philosophical flkeptieism in the

interest of theological orthodoxy.
" The most important Arabian philoaophors

in the West -vvero Avcmpace (Ihn liadja), Abu-
bacor (Abu Bakr Ilm Tufaal), and Avcrroiis

(Ibn Rftshld). Avompaceond Abubacer dwell

in their works on tho idea of the independent
and j^radual development of man. Abubacer
(in his ' Natural Man') develops this idea in

a spirit of opposition to positive religio)i,

although he afllnus that positive religion and
philosophical doctrine pursue the same end,

namely, the union of the human intellect with
the divine. Averroe.i, the celebrated com-
mentator of Aristotle, interprets the doctrine

of tho latter respecting the active and the

passive intellect in a sense which is nearly
pantheistic and which excludes the idea of

individual immortality. lie admits the exist-

ence of only one active intellect, and ailiims

that this belong."* in common to the whole
human race, that it becomes temporarily par-

ticularized in individuals, but that each of

its en)a nations becomes finally rertbsorbod in

tlie original whole, in which alone, therefore,

they poiisesa immortality.
" The acquaintance of the Mohammedan

Arab.s with the writings of Aiietotlo wa,s

brought about through the agency of Syrian
Christianp. Before the time of Mohauuued,
many Nestorian Syrians lived among the
Arabs as physicians. Mohammed also had
intercouree with Nestorian monks. Hareth
Ibn Calda, the friend and physician of the
Prophet, was a Nestorian. It was uot, how-
ever, until after the extension of the Moham-
medan rule over Syria and Persia, and
chiefly after the Abassidso had counnenced
to reign (a.d. 750), that foreign learning, espe-

cially in medicine and philosophy, became gene-
rally known among the Arabs. Philosophy
had already been cultivated in those coun-
tries during the last days of Nco-Platonisui,

by David the Armenian about 500 a.d. ; his

Prolog, to PJiifos. and to the Jsagoge. and his

comawntary on the Catei/, in Brandis' Collec-

tion of Scholia to Arist. ; his work."?, Venice,

1823 ; on him cf. C. F. Neumann, Pans, 1829)
and afterwards by the Syrians, especially

Christian Syrians, translated Greek authors,

paiticularly riiedical, but afterward philoso-

phical authors also, firyt into Syriac, and then
from Syriac into Arabic (or they, perhaps,
made uso als.o of earlier Syriac translations

some of wliich are to-day extant).
" During the reign and at Ihe iiistaiup of

Almamuu (a.d. 813-838), the first Iranslationfl

of works of Aristctle into Arabic vrere made,
under tho direction of .JohanneP Ibii-al-Pati-ik

(i.e. the son of the Patriarch, who, according
to Reaan [l.l., p. 57], is to be distingdishod

from Johannes Mesue, tbe physician^), these

translation.'), in part still extunt, were regfirded

(accordhig to Abulfaragius, Hi.itor. DvnasL.
p. 163 et at.) as faithful but inelegant.

" A man more worthy of mention is Honeln
Ibn Ishak (.lohannitius), a Nestorian, who
flourished under Motowakkol. and died iu

87G. Acquainted with tho Syriac, Arabic,

and Greek languages, he was at the head of

a school of Interpreters at Bagdad, to which
his son Ishak Ben Honein and his nophen
Ilobeisch-el-Asam also belonged. The works
not only of Aristotle himself, but also of

several ancient Aristotelians (Alexander
Aphrodisiensia, Thcmistius, and also Nco-
Plalonic exegetes. such as Porphyry and
Ammonius), and ol Galenus and others, were
translated into (Syriac and) Arabic. Of
these translationa, also, some of those in

Arabic are still existing, but tho Syriac
translations ure all lost. (Uonein's Arabic
translation of the Categories has been edited

by Jul. Thood. Zenker, Leips. 1840 ) In the

tenth centui-y new translations, not only of

the works of Aristotle, but also of Tlieo-

phrastus, Alexander- of Aphrodisias, Theo-
mistius, Syrianus, Ammonius, etc., were pro-
duced by Syrian Christians, of whom the
moat important were the Negtorians, Abu
Baschar Mata and Jahja ben Adi, the Tagri-
lan, as also Isa Ben Zaraa. The Syriac
trajislations (or revisions of earlier transla-

tions) by these men have been lost, but the
Arabic translations were wid-jly circulated

and have iu large measure been preserved
;

they were used by Alfarabi, Avicenna, Avor-
roes, and the other Arabian philosophers. The
liepiililic, Timoats, and Laws of Plato, were
also translated into Arabic. Averroi-s (in

Spain, about 1150) possessed and parapbr.iBcd
tho Ilfii., hut he did not the Politics of Aris-

totle ; the book existing in MS. at Paris,

entitled Si«-sct (Siyasah), i.e. Fotlliai, is the

spurious work De Jiegiiitine Piiricipum s,

Secrctuin Sccretorwn ; the Politics of Aristotle

is not known to exist in Arabic. Farther, ex-

tracts from tho Noo-Platonists, especially from
Proclus, were translated into Arabic. The
Syrians wore led, especially in consequence
of their contact with the Arabs, to extend
I heir studies beyond the Organon ; they began
to cultivate in the Aiabic language all the
branches of philosophy on (he basis of Aris-

totle's works, and in this they were after-

wards followed by tho Arabs themselves, who
soon surpassed their Syrian teachers. Alfa-
rabi and Avicenna wore the scholars of

Syrian and Christian physicians. The later

Syrian philosophy bear.^i tho type of the
Arabian philosophy. The moit important
represenlalivH of tbe former was Grogoiiiis

Baihebvaeus or Abulfaragius, the Jacobite,

who lived in the thirteenth ceuturj-, and was
descended from Jewi'?li paronla, nud whose
compendium of tho Peripatutic philosophy
(BiUyriiin ^o/;«>>?/«tr} i.s still of great autho-
rity anioug the Syrinns.

" Alkendi (Abu Ju.suf Jacuh Ilm Eshiik al

Kendi, i.e. the father ol Jcficpli, Jacob, son of

laaao, the Kendaean, of the ilistricl c( Ken-
dah) was born at Raw a on tho Porsian <Julf,

where later, in lh>» tenth ceiilary, the
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Prothera ol Purity ' or the • Sincere

Brethren, who collected in an Encyclopedia
the learning (hen acceptable to the ArabianSi
were located. . He lived during and after the
first lialf of the ninth century, dying ahont
870. He wan renowned as a inathenaatician.

astrologer, physician, and philosopher. He
composed uommemarieK on the logical writ-

ings of Ari-slotle, and wroto also -on metaphy-
sical problom.s. In theology ho was a rniional-

iBt. His astrology was founded on the hypo-
thejis that all things are so bound together
by Jiarmonious causal relations, that each,

when completely conceived, mast represent

as in a mirror the whole universe

" Allarabi (Abu Nasi Moiiiiramed ben Mo-
hammed ben Tarkhau of Farab), born near
the end of the ninth century, received his

philosophical training mainly at Bagdad,
where he al.so b'-gan to teach. Attached to

the mystical sect of the Sufi, which Said Ahul
Chair had founded about a.d. 820 (under the

unmiHtakable influence of Buddhism; although
Tholuck [" Ssujimnii." Beriin, 1821, and
BliiihfMummlung ans dirr MargenlSnd. Mystik,
Berlin, 1825] as.sipns to it a purely Moham-
medan ori({in), Alfarabi vent at a later epoch
Co Aleppc and Damascus, where he died a.d.

950. In logic Alfarabi follows Aristotle

almost without exception. Whether logic is

to be regarded as a part of philosophy- or

not, depends, according to Alfarabi, oa the
greater or les.>? extension given to the. concep-
tion of philosophy, and is therefore a useless

question. Argumentation is the instrument
by which to develop the unknown from the

known \ it is einployed by the utens /opicus
;

loffica docens is the theory which relates to

this instrument, argumentation, or which
treats of it as its subject (Aubjcctuni). Yot
logic also treats of single concepts (incom-

plexa) as elements of judgments and argu-
mentations (according to Alfarabi, as reported
by Alhei'tos IVf., De ProedicabU. \. 2 seq,,(if.

Prantl, Gesch, der Log., li. p. 302 se^,) Alfa-

rabi defines the univeraal (jiee Alb lyf., De
Praed., ii. 5) as the rmum de ntultistt m multis,

which delinition is followed immediately by
the Inference that the univeraal has no exiftt-

ence apart from the individual (non kabet estt

separatum a multis). It is worthy of notice

that Alfarabi does not admit in its absolute
sense the aphorism ; sinyulare sentitiir, tmiuer-

scUn inUlligxtuT, but teaches that the singular,

although in its material aspect an object of

sensible perception, exists in its formal aspect
in the intellect, and, on the other band, that
the uriiver.ial, although an such belonging to

the intellect, exists also in sensu, in so far as
it exists bleuded with the individual (Alb.,

An. pott. i. 1, 3). .Amoug the contents of the
Metaphysjcs of Alfarabi, mention should be
made of his proof of thx existence of God,
which was employed by Albertua Magnus and
later pbilosophers. This proof is founded on
Plat., 7rm., p. 28; joJ ycyop.€Vw ^ftafiiv vtt'

dtTiov Ttvoi avdyicfjy eivai ytvivBai, and

KiisL, MeCaph.. xu. 7: torn Toiwv Tt koX

6 Kivtl, etc., or on the ptiuciple that all

change and all development must have a
cause. Alfarabi distinguishes (f'onttf Quat-
tionum, ch. 3 £«</., in Schmoldors Doo. Phil.

Ar., p. 44), between that which has a possiblei

and that which hzn a necessary existence, just

as Plato and Aristotle distinguish between
the changeable aud the eternal). If the pos-
sible is to exist in reality, a cause is neces-

sary thereto. The world is composite, hence
it had a beginning or was caused (ch. 2). But
the aeries of causes and effects can neither

recede in infinitum, nor return like a circle

into itself : it must, therefore, depend upou
some necessary link, and this link, is the first

being {ens prirnvm). This lirst being exists

necessarily ; the .supposition of its uon*
existence iuvulves a contradiction. It is \m-
caused, and needs in order to its existence no
cause external to itself. It is the cause of

all that exists. Its eternity implies itfi per-

fection. It is free from all aicidenfa. It U
simple and unchangeHble • As the absolutely

Qood it \» at once nhsolute thought, absolute
object of thought, and absolute thinking being
(intttlUgeiitia, initUigil/le, intelUgms). It has
wisdom, life, insight, might, and will, beauty
excellence, brightness; it enjoys the highest

happiness, is the first willing being and the first

object of will (desire) In the knowledge of

this being, Alfarabi (^De rehua stvdio Arist.

pkil. pr(umitt. Comm., cli. 4, ap. Schmblders,
Doc. ph. Arab., p. 2'2), sees the end of philo-

sophy, and he defines tho practical duty of
man as consisting in rising, so far as human
force permits it, into likeness with God. Iii

bis teachings respecting that which is caused
by or derived from God (Pontes Qucest, ch.

f) seq,), Alfarabi follows the Neo-Platonists.

His fundamental conception is expressed by
the word emanation. The first created thiug

was the Intellect, which came forth from the

fu-st being (the Nov? of PlotinuS; this doc-

trine was logically consistent only for Plo-

tinus, not for Alfarabi, since the former re-

presented his One as superior to ail pre-

dicates, while Alfarabi, in agreement with
Aristotle aud with relisfious dogmatics, recog-
nized in his first being intelligence). Prom
this intellect Bowed forth, as a new emana-
tion, the Cosmical Soul, in the compUcation
and combination of whose ideas the basis of

corporeality is to be found. Emanation pro-

ceeds from the higher or outer .spheres to

the lower or inner ones. In bodies, matter
und form are necessarily combined with each
other. Terrestrial bodies are composed of

ihe foiu' elements. The lower physical powers,
up to the potential intellect, are dependent on
matter. The potential intellect, through the
operation (in-beaming) of the active divine
intellect, is made actual (intallectua in actu or
in effectu), and this actual intellect, aa result-

ing from development, may be calle^d acquired
intellect (intellecUts acquiailut, after the dot-
trine of Alexander of Aphrodisias, concerning

the Kovs ejriKTTjTO';'). The actual human In-

tellect is free from matter, and is a simple
substance, which alone survives the death of

the body and remains indesti-uotible. Evil Js

a necessary cundltioa of good in a finite
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world. . All thingfl are iindor divine guidance
ond are good, aince »U vr/is created !>> God.
Between tbe bumfln underslanditig and tho

things which it Boeki to l^now there exists

(as Alfarabi teachen, De Inlelhcto el Inltl-

iectu, p. 48 seq.) a siinilnritjr of form, Avhich

arises from their having hoth been formed by
the Same first being, and which makes know-
ledge possible.

"Avicenna (Abu Ali Al Hosain Abdallah
Ibii Sina) was bom at AfMcniia, in the pro-

vince of Bokham, in tho year 1)80. His mind
was early developed by the study of tJieology,

Ehilosophy, and medicine, and in his youth he
ad already written a sciontilic encyclopedia.

He taught medicine and i>hilosophy in Ispa-

han. He died atHnniadan in tho fifty-eighth

year of his life. His medical C'ittxni was em-
ployed for centuries a»the basis of instrnotion

In philosophy he set out from the doctrines

of Alfarabi, bnt modified them by oniilting

many Neo-Platoiilc theorems and approxi-
mating more nearly to the real doctrine of

Aristotle. The principle on which his logic

was -founded, and which Averroes adopted
and Albertnw ^Ipgnus often cites, was des-

tined to exert a great influence. It was
worded thus : Jnte/lectus in J'ormii agit uni-

venaJifutem (Alb., De. Proidtcnb, ii. 3 and G).

The genus, as also the species, the differentia

tho accidons, and the proprium, ore in them-
selves neither universal nor singular. But
tho thinking mind, by comparing the similar

forms, forms the genus logicum, which answers
to the HeOnition of tho genus; viz. : that it is

prodionted of many objects Hpceifically diffe-

rent, aud answers the question, * What is it ?
'

(tells the quiditas). It is tho genurnaturcUe

which foruiisheR the basis of comparison.
When the mind adds to the generic and spe-

cific tho individual accidontir, tho singular is

formed (Avio., Log., Venice edition, lOUlJ, f.

12, ap. Prantl, Gesckidtte tkr Logile, ii. y47
$eq.) Only figuratively^ according to Avi-
cenna, can the genus be called matter nhd the
Bpeoific difference form; such phiaseOlogy
(freqneni in Aristotle) is not ElHclly cor-

rect. Avioenna distinguishes several . modes
of generic existence, viz. : ante res, in rebus,

and post res. Genera are ante res in the mind
of God ; for all that exists is related to God
as a work of art is related to an artist ; .it

existed in hi^ wisdom and will before its en-

tranoe into the world of manifold existence

;

in this sense, and only in this sense, is the

universal before tbe individual. Realized
with its accidents in matter, the genus con-
stitutes the natural thing, res tutturulis, in

ivhich the universal essence is immanent.
The third mode of the existence of the geniis

is that which it has in being conceived by
iki human intellect : when the latter abstracts
the form and then compares it again with the
individual objects to which by one aud the

same definition it belongs, in this compa-
rison (respectus) ia contained the universal
(Avie. Log., f. 12; Metitp/i., v. 1, 2, f, 87, in

Prantl, ii. p. 349). Our thought, which is

directed to things, containe nevertheless dis-

positions whicli are poetiliar to iti>clf ; when

things or^ thought, thore is added in thought
something which does not exist outside of

thought.' Thus univcrsahty arf such, the
generic concept and the siMJcific difference,

the subject and predicate, and other simiUr
elements, belong only to thought. Now it 18

poosiblo to direct the attention, not merely to

things, but also to tho dispositions which are
peculiar to thou|;ht, and Ibis takes place in

lojric {Mr.laph., i. 2 ; iii. 10, in PraJitl, il p. 820
sri],). Ou this is based the distinction of
' first ' aud ' neaQitd intentions.' The dirertiort.

of attention to things is the first intention
(iulontia prinui); tho second intention (in-

tantio secundd) is directed to tho dispositions
which are peculiar to our thinking oonconi-
ing things. Since the universal as such be-

longs not to things, but to thought, it belongs
to the second intention. Tho principle of in-

dividual plurahty, according to Avicenna, is

m.atter, which he regards, not with Alfarabi
as an emanation from the Cosraical Soul,.but
with Aristotle as eternal and uncreated ; all

potentiality in grounded in it, as aotunlity is

in God. Nothing changeable can come forth

directly from the imchango.ible first cause.
His first and only direct product is tho intel'

/igenlia prima (tho yovs of Plotinus, as with
Alfarabi); from it the chain of emanations
e-xtends through the various celestial spboros
down to our eai th. But tho issuing of the
lower from tho higher is t6 be Oonceived, not
as a single, lomporal act, but as an eteruai

act, in whifh cauBO and effect are syncluo-
notis. Th" cause which givve to things their
cxistonco must continually maintain them,
in existence; it id an error to imagine that
things onco brought into existence continue
therein of themselves. Notwithstanding its

dependence ou God. the world has existed
from eternity. Time and motion always were
(Avio. Mfftijifi., vi. 2, et al; r.f. the account in

the TuKttOiis de Erroribus, ap. Hanrtiau, Ph.
tic, i. p. '6ii6). Avicenna distinguishes a two-
fold development of oiu- potential understand-
ing into actuahty, the ono common, depend
ing on instruction, the other rare,, and dopon-
dont on imme<1iate divine illumination. Ac-
cortling to a rep'jit transmitted to us by
Averroij'^, Avicenna, in his Philosophia Orifn-
tnh'^, which hM,^ not come down to us, con-
tri'dictod his Aristotelian principles, and coo-
ceived God as a heavenly body.
"Algazel (Abu Hamod Mohammed Ion

Achmed Al-GhazzAU)^ born a.o. 1069 at
Ghazziilah in KhorasaU, taught first at Bag-
dad, nnd afterwards, having become a Sfifi,

resided in .Syria. He died a.u, 1111 at Tus.
He was a sceptic in philo&ophy, but only
that his faith might bo all the stronger in

the doctrines of theology. His course in this

respect marked a reaction of the exclusively
religious principle of MohamniManism against
pliilosoiihicnl speculation-^ which in spite of

all accommodation had not made itself fiiUy

orthodox—and particularly against Aristoto-
lianism ; between the my.3ticism of the Neu-
Platonists, on the contrary, and the SQfism
of Algazel, there existed an essential afiiuity.

In hia Makacid aljilasi/a (Maqdfidu 'l-F<ifa-
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si/ah), ' The Aims of the Philosophers,' Algazel
sets forth the doctiines of philosophy follow-

ing essentially Aifaiabi and particularly Avi-
cenxia, Theeo doctrines are then subjected by
him to a hostile criticism in bis J'ehufot at

Jitasifa {Tahajvtu 't-Falasifah), ' Against the

Philosophers,' while in his ' Fundamental
Prineiples of Faith,' ho presents positively

his own vievra. Averroes wrote by way of

rejoinder his Destnictio Destructirmis I'hihso-

phorum, Algazel exerted himself especially

to excite a fear of the ohaatisements of God,
since in his opinion the men of his times wore
living ia too great assurance. Against the

philosophers he defended particularly the re-

UgiouB dogmas of the creation of the world
in time and out of nothing, the reality of tho

divine attributes, and the resniTection of the

body, as also the power of G.od to work mi-
racles, in opposition to the supposed law of

cause and effect. In the Middle Ages, his

exposition of logic, metaphysics, and physics,

as given in the Makacid, was maoh read.
" The result of the scepticism of Algazel

was in the East tho triumph of an unphilosd-

pliical orthodoxy ; after him there arose in that

quarter no philosopher worthy of mention.

On the other hand, the Arabian philosophy

bogau to nourish in Spain, where a succession

of thinkers cultivated its various branches.

"Avempace (Abu Bekr Mohammed ben
Jahja Ibn Badja), bom at Saragossa near

the end of the eleventh century,' was cele-

brated as a physician, mathematician, astro-

nomer, and philosopher. About 1118 he
wrote, at Seville, a number of logical trea-

Mses. At a later period he hved in tiranada,

and afterwards also in Africa. He died at a

aoi very advanced age in 1138, without
having completed any extensive works

;
yet

he wrote several smaller (mostly lost) trea-

tises, among which, according to' Munk
{Melanges, p. 386), were Logical Tractates

(still existing, according to Casiri, Biblioth.

Arubic.o-Iiisp. Escuriuleims, i. p. 1713, in the

library of the Escurial), a work on tho soul,

another on tho conduct of tho eojitary (n'giwe

du solitaire), also on the union of the universal

intellect with man, and a farewell letter ; to

these may be added commentaries oh tho

Physics, Meteorology, and other works of

Aristotle relating to physical science. Mimk-
gives the substance of the ' Conduct of the

Solitary,' as i-eported by a Jewish philoso-

pher of the fourteenth century, Moses of Nar-
boune (Jie/., pp. 369-409). This work treats

of the degrees by which the soul rises from
that instinctive life which it shares with the

lower animals, through gradual emancipation
from materiality and potentiality to the

acquired intellect (intellectus ucquisitus)

which is an emanation from the active intel-

lact or Deity, Avompace seems (according
to Averroes, De Aniina, fol. 168a) to have
identified tho intellectus materialis with the
imaginutive faculty. In the highest grudo
of knowledge (in self-consciousness) thought
is identi<;al with its object.

" Abubacer (Abu Biikr Mohammed ben
Abd al Malic Ibn Tophail al Keisi) was born

in about tho year ilOO, at Wadi-Asch
(Guadix), in Andalusia, and died in 1185, in

Morocco. He was celebrated as a physician,

mathematician, philosopher, and poet, and
pursued still further the path of speculation

opened up hy Ibn Badja. His chief work,
that has come down to us, is entitled

i/qyV Ihn Jukilhan (Haiyu bnu Yaqzan),

i.e. the Living One, the Son of the Waking
One. The fundamental idea ia the same
as in Ibn Badja's ' Conduct of the Solitary ';

it is an exposition of the gradual deve-

lopment of the capacities of man to the
point where his intellect becomes one with
tho Divine. But 11)11 Tophail goes consider-

ably farther than his predecessor in main-
taining the independence of man in opposition

to tho institutions and opinions of human
society. In his theory he represents the indi-

vidual as developing himself without external

aid. That independence of thought and will,

which man now owes to the. whole course of

the previous history of the humau race, is re-

garded by him as existing in the natural

man, out of whom he makes an extra histo-

rical ideal (like Rousseau in the eighteenth

century). Ibn Tophail regards positive reli-

gion, with its law founded on reward and
punishment, as only a necesBary means of

discipline for the multitude ; religious con-

ceptions are in his view only types or enve-

lopes of that truth to the logical comprehen-
sion of which the philosopher gradually
approaches.

"Averroes (Abul Wahd Mohammed Ibn
Achmed Ibn Roschd), born a.d. 1126, at Cor-

dova, where his grandfather and father filled

high judicial offices, .studied first positive

theology and jurisprudence, and then medi-
cine, mathematics, and philosophy. He ob-

tained subsequently the office of judge at

Seville^ and afterwards at Cordova. He was
a jimior contemporary and friend of Ibn Top-
hail, who presented him to Calif Abu Jacub
.Jusuf, soon after the letter's ascent of the

throne (1163), and recommended him, in place.

of himself, for the work of preparing an
analysis of the works of Aristotle. Ibn
Roschd won the favour of thi.s prince, who
was quite familiar with the problems of phi-

losophy, and at a later epoch he became hin

physician in ordinary (1182). For a time
also he was in favour with a son of the prince,

Jacub Almansur, who succeeded to his

father's rulo>in 1184, and he was still honoured
by him in 1195. But soon after this date he
was accused of cultivating the philosophy
and science of antiquity to the prejudice of

tho Mohammedan religion, and was robbed by
Almansur of his dignities and banished to

Elisana (Lucena) near Cordova ; ha was
afterwards tolerated in Morocco. A strict

prohibition was issued against the study of

Greek philosophy, and whatever v7orks on
Jogic and metaphysics were discovered 'were
delivered to the Uames. Averroiis died in

1198, in his seventy-third year Soon after,

the rule of the Moors in Spain came to an
end. The Arabian philosophy wa.s exUn-
giushed, and liberal culture sunk vmder the
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exciusive ru)e of the Korau and of dog-

maitics.

"ATenoes shows for Aristotle the mosl
nnconditional reverence, going in this respect

much fai'thur th«n Aviccnna; he oonslclern

kim, as the founders of religion ftre wont to

be considered, as the man whom alone, among
all men, God permitted to reach the highest

summit ol perfection* Aristotle -was. in liif

opinion, the founder and perfecler of scientific

knowledge. In logic. Averroes eveiywhei'*

limits himself to merely annotating Aristotle

rhepiioclpieof Avieenna : inledf.chis in formL
n^tunivtrsfililaifrnM also his (Averr.. iJeAii.

i." 8., c/". Alb. M.. De Prmdtcab.i ii. ch, 6)
Science treats not of universal things, but

of individuaU wider thoir nniver.sal aspect,

whinh liie iiude.t'Btanding rcGognises after

making abstraction of their coH)nion nature

(DeStr. destr. fol, 17 : Svientia aulem non esi

saeittio rei universnlis, sed rsl sciintiu pdrti

cularium mode anioersuU, quein facit inleUe.ctu

in pnrticulanbuii, qiium ahstrahit nb its nainravi

wiam commtfn'ni, qua tHvisa rst in maif.riis.

Theforna, which are developed through the in

Jluttice of higher forms, aita in llie last resot '

tAroutfh (he infnunce of Deitj^, are containktl

eiahn/oni/'olfy in mvUer.
" I'he most noticeahle thing in his psycho-

logy ia the explanation which he gives of the

Aristotelian distinction between the- active

and the pa.isive intellect (vows naOqriKO'; and

TrotT^riAO?). Thomaa Aquinas, who opposes
the explanation, giveJ) it in these words : In-

telleclum subitantiam esse onmino ah anima sepa

ratam, enseqve vnun in ontnthus homivibus :'—

nee. Deum fucere posse <juod sint plurex inlel-

lectus; but, he say<?, Averroes !»dded : per rw
tiontm conctudo de necessitate quod intelkctus

est unus minierd, firmiter tnmen teneo oppositum

per Jidem, In his commentary to the twelfth

book bf the Metaphysics. Averroes comparos
the relation of the active rea.son to man with
that of the snn to vision ;' ns the sun, by its

light, biings- about the act of seeing, no the
active reason enables us to know; hereby
the rational capncily in man is developed into

actual reasoHj which is one with the active

reason. Averroes attempts to recognise two
opinions, the one of which he ascribo.s to

Alexander of Aphrodisias, and the other to

ThemUtins and the other cemmontiitors.
Alexander, he ways, had held the passive in-

tellect (kov? 7ra6'r/TtKos) to be a mere ' dip

position ' connected with the animal faculties.

a,nd, in order that it might be able perfectly

to receive all foinus, absolutely foruiless ; this

disposition was in us, but the active intellect

(vovs noLr]T(Kui), was withont us ; after onr

death our individual intellects no longei

existed. Themistius, on the contrary, and
the other commentators, had regarded the

passive intellect not as a mere disposition

connected with the lower psychical powers.

but as inhering in the same anbstratum tO

which the active intellect belonged ; this sub-

stratum, according to them, was distinct from
thoue animal powers of the soul whicli depend
ou material organs, end as it we.R immaterial.

immortality was to be predicated of the indi-

vidual intellect inheiing in it. Averroes, on
(he other hand, held that the passive intel-

lect (vov<; 7ra^>;TtKos) was. indeed, more than
a mere disposition, and assumed (with The-
mistius and most of the other Commentators,
exoept Alexander) that ttie same substance
was passive and active intellect (^namely, the
former in so far as it received forms, the
latter m so far as it ronstructed forms); but
be denied that the same substance in itself

and iu its individual existence was both pas-
sive and active, nssnminpr (with Alexander)
that there existed only one active intellect in
the world, and that mau had only the ' dis-
position ' in virtue of which he could be
artected by the active intellect; when the
active intellect came in contact with this

dispositioa there arose in ns the passive
or mslorfnl intellect, the one active intel-

lect becoming ou its entrance into the
plurality of souls particularized in them,
just as light is decomposed into the diEFe-

ront colours in bodies. The passive- intel-

lect whs (nccordhig to Muuk's translation):
' Une chose compos^e de la disposition qui existe

en nous et d'un intellect qui se joint a cette dis-

position, et qui, en tant qu'il y est joint, est un .

intellect pr^disposf (en puissance) et non pas
un intellect en acte, Mais qui est intellect en
acte en tant qu'il n'est plus joint a la disposi-

tion ' (from the Commentairemoi/ensur le traits
de I'Arne, in Munk's Mel., p. 447) ; the active
intellect worked first upon the passive, so as

to develop it into actual and acquired intel-

Icol, and then on this latter, which it absorbed
into itsolf, so that after our death it could he

said that our vou5, mind, continued to exist'

—

though not. as an indiTridual .sub.stunce, but
onl}' as an element of the universal mind. But
Averroes did not identify this universal mind
(qs Alexander of Aphrodislas identified the

fovs JTOiyjTLKO':) with the Ueity himself
hilt conceived it (following in thin the earlier

Arabian commentators and directly the Neo-
Piatonista) as an emanation from the Deity,

and as the mover of the lowest of the celestial

circles, t.e> the sphere of the moon. Thi.s

doctrine was developed by Averroes, parti-

cularly in his commentaries on the De Anima,
whereas, in the Paraphrime (written earlier)

he had expressed himself in a more indivi-

dualistic seune (AVerr., ap. . Munk, Melanges.

p. 442 aeq.). The psychological teaching oi

Averroes -resembled, therefore, in the cha-

racter of its definitions, that of Themistius.
but in its real content that of Alexander
AphrodisienBis, since both Averroes and
Alexande limited the individnsl existence of

the htmion intellect (kot)?") to the period pro-

ceding death, and recognized the eternity

only of the one nniversal active intellect

(fOvs irQiriTiKO<i} . For this reason the doc-

trine of the Alexaudrists and of the Aver-
roists were both condemned by the Catholic

Church.
" Averroes professed himself in no sense

hostile to rehgion, least of all to Hohamme
danism, which he regarded na tho most perfei

58
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of all religions He demanded in the philo-

sopher a grateful adherence to the religion of

his people, the religion in which iie was
educated. But hy this ' adherence ' he meant
only a skilful accommodation of his views

a,nd life to the requirements of positive leli-

gion—a course which could not but fail to

satisfy Ihe real defendera of the religious

principle. Averroes couaidered religion as

containing philosojihical truth under the veil

of figxivative reprosentstiou ; by allegorical

interpretation one raighi advance to purer

knowledge, while the maasea held to the

literal sense. The highest grade of intelli-

gence was philosophical knowledge ; the pecu-

liar religiou of the philosopher consisted in

the deepening of his knowledge; lor man
could oner to God no worthier cuUus than

that of the knowledge of his works, through

which we attain to the knowlege of God hira-

self in the fulness of His essence. (Averroes

in the larger Commentary on the Metapfi., ap.

Mnnk, Melanges, p. 455 setj.)'

Dr. Marcus Doda remarks that •' in philoso-

phy the attainments of the Arahians have

probably been overrated (see Lit. Ilixl. of
Middle Ayes, by Berringtou, p. 445) rather

than depreciated. As middle-tnen or trans-

mitters, indeed, their importance can scarcely

be too highly estimated. They were keen

students of Aristotle when the very language

in which he wrote was unknown in Roman
Christendom: and the commentBries of Aver-

roes on the most exact of Greek philosophers

are said to be worthy of the text. It was at

the Mohammedan university in his native

city of Cordova, and from Arabian teachers,

that this precursor of Spinoza .derived those

germs of thought whose fruit may be seen in

the whole history of scholastic theology.

And just before Averroes entered these

learned halls, a young man passed from them,

equipped with the same learning, and gifted

with genius and penetration of judgment
which have made bis opinions final wli^r-

ever the name of Memonides is kno>wn. Ua-
doubledly these two fellow-citizens—the

Mohammedan Arab and Die Arahic-Speak-

ing Jew—have left their mark deep' on all

suhsequent Jewish and Christian learnins:.

And even though it be doubted whether their

influence has been wholly benen^ial, the)' may
well bo claimed as instances of the intellec-

tual ardour which Mohammedaii learning

could inspire or awaken. A recent writer of

great promise in the philosophy of religion

has assigned to the Arab thinkers the honour-

able function of creating modern philosophy.
' Theology and philosophy became in the

hands of the Moors fnaed and blended ; the

Greek sciontifie theory as to Ihe origin of

things interwound with the Hebrew faith in

a Creator. And so speculation became in a

new and higher sense theistic ; and the inter-

pretation of the universe, the explication of

God's relation to it and its relation to God.'

(Pairbairn's iStudiei, p. 31)8.) But specula-

tion had become theistic long before there

was an Arab philosophy. The same quo.i-

tioris vvhioh form the staple of niodcru philo-

sophy were discussed at Alexandria three

centuries before Mohammed; and thero is

scarcely a Christian thinker of the third or

fourth oenUiry who does not write in pre-

senoe of the great problem of God's connection

with the world, the relation of the Infinite to

the finite, of the unseen intangible Spirit, to

the crass material universe. What we have
hero to do with, however, is not to ascertain

whether modern philosophy be truly this off-

sprmg of the unexpected marriage of Aris-

totle and the Koran, hut whether the religion

promulgated in the latter is or is not obstruc-

tive of inlellectual effort and enlightenment.

And t:-nou^h has been said to show that there

is nothing in the religion wliich necessarily

and directly tends to obpfruct either philo-

sophy or science; though when we consider

the history and achievements of that race

which has for six centuries been Ihe leading

representative of Islam, we are inclined to

add that there is nothing in the religion which
necessarily lead.s on the mind to the highest
intellectual effort Yoltairo, in his own ner-

vous way, exclaims, ' I detest the Turks, as

the tyrants of their wives and the enemies of

the arts.' Ami the religion has shown an
affinity for such uncivilised races. It has not
taken captive any race which possesses a rich

literature, nor has it given birth to any work
of which the world demands a translation ; and
precisely in so far as individuals have shown
themselves possessed of great speculative and
creative Renins, iiave they departed from the
rigid orthoOoxv of the Koran. We should
concliido, therefore, that the outburst of lite-

rary and scientific enthusiasm in the eighth

century was due, not directly to the influence

of the Mohammedan religion, but to the mental
awakening and exultant consciousness of

power and widened horizon that came to the
conquering Saracens. At first their newly-
awakened energy found scope in other fieldfl

than that ol philosophy. ' Marts undique oh-

strepenti,7uusi!j vtx <rae tociis.' But when the

din of war died down, the voice of the Muses
was liuaul, and the same' fervour which had
made uiie Saracen arms irresistible, was spent

now in thn aci|uirement of knowledge."

—

Mo-
hdhimed. bjidil.ha, and Christ, p. 113 )

PICTURES. Muhammad cursed
the painter or drawer of men and animals

{Misltknt, book xii, ch. i, pt. 1), and conse-

quently they are hehl to be unlawful.

PILGRIMAGES TO MAKKAH
are ol two kinds j the tlajj or special pilgri-

mage performed in the month of Z,u '1-Hijjah,

and the ' Z//nr((/i, or visitiition, which may be
performed at any time of the year, [hajj,

'UMKArt.
I

PIR {pi^). The Persian word for
an elder. A term used for a murshid, or

rehgioua Ifeader. [scfusm.]

PLAGUES UF EGV^PT. The fol-

lowing referenced occur to the ten plagues of

Egypt in the ^.^ur'tLn,
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Sarah viij. 127-136 : •• Already had we
chastised the people of Pharaoh with dearth
and Bcarcity of fruits, that hnply they might
take warning : and when good fell to their

lot they said, * This is our duo.' But if ill

befell them, they regarded Moses and his par-
tizana as (the birds) of ill omen. Yet, was
not their evil omen from God ? But most of

them knew i) not. And they said, ' What-
ever sign thou bring us for our enchantment,
we will hot belieVe on ther \nd we sent

upon.them the Hood and the locuRts and the
qummal (lice) and the frogs and the blood,

—clear signs—hut they behaved proudly^

and were a sinful people. And when any
plague fell upon them, they Raid. 'O Moses!
pray for us to thy Lord, according to that

which he hath covenanted with thee: Truly
if thou take off the plague from ns, we will

surely believe thee, and will surely send the

children of Israel with thee.' But when we
bad taken off the plague from them, and the

time which God had granted them had ex-

piled, behold I they broke their promise
Therefore we took vengeance on them and
drowned them in the sea, because they treated

oiu signs.as falseiiooUs and were heedless of

them. Ana we gave to the people who had
been brought so low, the eastern and the

western lands, which we had, blessed as an
heritage; and the good word of thy Lord was
fulfilled ou the children of Israel because
they had borne up with patience : and we
destroyed the works and the structures of

Pharaoh nnd his people: And wo brought
the childreu ot Israel across the sea, and they
came to a people who gave themselves up to

their idols. They swd, ' Moses I make us

a god, as they have gods.' He said, 'Verily,

ye are an ignorant people : for the worship

they practice will be destroyed, arid thai

which they do i.s vanity I

'"

In the Surah xvii. 103-104, they are re-

ferred to as "nine clear signs," which some
commentators miderstand to be the command-
ments of Moses.

" We heretofore gave to Moses nine clear

signs. Ask thou, therefore, the children of

Israel how it was when he came unto them,
and Pharaoh said to hira ' Verily, I deem
thee, Q Mones, a man enchanted

'

" Said Moses, •Thou knowest that none
bath sent dovm these clear signs but the

Lord of the Heavens and of the Earth ; and
1 rtUJely deem thee, O Pharaoh, a person
lost.'"

Mr. Sale, translating from the Jalalan and
ftl-BalzawT, says: "These were, the chang-
ing his rod into a .lerpent, the making his

hand white and shining, the producing locusts,

lice, frogs, and bloody the dividing of the Red
Sea, the bringing water out of the rock, and
the shaking of Mount Sinai over the children

of Israel.. In lieu of the three last, some reckon

the inundation of the Nile, the blasting" of

the corn and jtaicity of the fruits of the

earth. These words, however, are interpreted

by others not of nino miracles, hut of nine

commandments, which Moses gave his people,

and were thus numbered up by Muhammad

himself to a Jew, who asked him the ques-
tion, viz. That they should not be guilty of

idolatry, nor steal, nor commit adultery or
murder, nor practise sorcery or usury, nor
accuse an innocent man to take away his L'fe,

or a modest woman of whoredom, nor desert
the army, to which he added the observing of

the Sabbath as a. tenth commandment, but
which peculiarly regarded the Jews, upon
which answer, it is said, the Jew kissed the
Prophet's hand and feet."

PLANETS. Arabi'; as-snyydrah
(SjLwJ^). According to Arabic -writers,

there are seven planets, called an-Najumu '«-

SayyarH (yu\Xf^\ ^w^-J^V or, collectively,

as-Sayyamh, the wandering otnrs, as distin-

guished from fixed stars, or an-Najumu 's-

nawdbit ^ct^\yiJV *»«j:jJ\). These planets

are said to bo situated in the seven firina-

racntH in the following order: (l)^^-Qamar,
Moon; (2) ' ^<anc/, Mercury ; (3) Ztihrah,
VeuuB : (4) ash-Shams, Sun ; (5) al-Mirrikh,
Mars

; (6^ al-Mushtarl, Jnt-iter ; (7^ Zuhal
Saturn. ( Vide Knshshafi-Jft,%la/idt,^in loco.)

It will bo seen that the Anibian arrange-
ment of the planets is that of Ptolemy, who
placed the earth in the centre of the universe,
and nearest to it the moon, whose synodic
revolution is the shortest of all, bbing per-
formed in 29^ days. Next to the moon ho
placed Mercury, who returns to his conjunc-
tions in 116 days. After Mercury followed
Venus, whose periodic time is 584 days.
Beyond Venus he placed the Sun, then Mars,
next Jupiter, and lastly Saturn, beyond which
are the fixed stars.

PLTJNDEK. Arabic ijhanimah

(^•-ft^), fay' («>o*)- If ^^^ Imam, or
leader of the Muslim army, conquer a country
by force of arms, he is at liberty to leave
the land in possession of the original proprie-
tors, provided they pay tribute, or he may
divide it amongst the Muslims; but with
regard to movable property, it is unlawful
for him to leave it in possee.sion of the infi-

dels, but he must bring it away with tho
army and divide it amongst the soldiers.

Fonr-flfthfl of the spoils belong to the troops
and the remaining one-fifth must be divided,
into three equal portions for the relief oi

orphans, the feeding of the poor, and the en-
tertainment of travellers. Captives form part
of the plunder. All cattle and baggage which
cannot bo carried away upon a retreat, must
he destroyed. {Hidayah,yo\.'n.^.\h^;Mishkdt,
book xvii. ch. viii. pt. 1.)

POETS. Arabic ehd'ir (/sU), pi.

shu'ard'. Poetry, shi'r (/^). Mu-'
hammad repudiated the idea of being a poet.
See Qur'an.

Surah XXX vi, 69; "We have not taught
him poetry, nor was it proper for him ; it ip

but a reminder and a plain Qur'in."
Surah Ixix. 40, 41 :

" Verily it is the speech
of a noble apo.'itle ; and it is not the speech
of a poet.''

The Qur'an beingf in manifeal rhythm, and
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in eome places actual iioetry^ the declaration
of. llie Prophet, that bo was not a poet has
iQach perplexed the coumieutalors But the
Imam Fakhru jd Din ar-Razi, has hit upon
the following clever explanation of the dif-

ficultj. He says, that in order to be a poet
it in absolntely necessary that tho poems
Shonld not be impromptu verses, but delibe-

rately framedj and that, therefore, although
tho Qur'au contains poetry (for example, bi

Siirab xciv,, wliich begins thus :

—

Aia/n nashrab- /<vi« iudraka
Wa toaza'nd 'unka wizraka.

" Have yto not opened thy breast for thee ?

And taken off from thee thy burden ? ")

it Is not really poetry, becaase the writer did

hot deliberately intend to produce the
rhythm I

The same excuse ia urged for the lines

which Muharamad is rolaterl to have uttered
impromptu when his toe was vraimded in

battle:—

Hal anti ilia i.shahm datniti?

Waji sah'ili 'lldhi md laqiti.

" Art thou anything but a toe. covered with
blood?

"What has happened to thee has been in

tho road of God."

Arabic scholars (see Knshfu I^tildfidti 7-

Fu7ivn, ill loco) divide the Arabic poeta into

six periods ;

—

(1) Al-Jdhiliydn, those in the time of imd-
ranee, or before Islam, .inch as the anciei|t

Arabic poets Zuhair, Tarafah, Imlu '1-Qais,

'Amr ibn Kulsiim, al-Haris, and "Ajitarah.

(2) Al-Mukhzaramdn (lit. "spurious"),
those born in the time of ignorance, but who
embraced Islam, as LabTd and Uo.ssan, whose
names occur in the traditions.

(3) Al-Mutaqaddiindn (lit. " first "), those
who were born in the time of IsUm.of parents
who were converts to Islam, as Jarir and
Fara^daq.

(4) Al-Muwalladin, those who were bom
of true-born MusHms, as Bashar.

(5) Al-MuhdisQn, the third generation of

Muslim poets, as Abu Tammam, and Bukhtari,

(6) Al-Muta'okhklijrvn (lit. "thelast"), all

succeeding poels.

The MutaqaddimiUn, the Mumutludim, and
the Mulidifidn, correspond with the Afhdb. the
Tafti'jm, and the Tdhi ^Tabi'Qn, or the three
first generations of Muslims.
There are seven pobms of ancient Arabia,

who are known in history as the Mii'dllaqdt,
or " suspended," because they had been in

turn suspended on the walls of the Makkan
temple. They are also known as Muiuhhabdl,
or the " golden " poems, I>ecause they were
written iu gold. The names of their authors
are Zuhair, Tarafah, Imru 'l-Qais, 'Anivu ibn

KuUura,al-lIaris, Antarah and LahTd. The

last of the seven embraced Islam. It i^.rer

lated that Labid had posted up in the Ki'bah
his poem, beginning :

-

Aid kulla s/ia'in md khald'lldha bdtilu.

' Know that everything is vajiity but God."

But that when he saw the first verses of

the Suratu '1-Baqarah (ii.) of the Quran
posted up, he withdrew his verses and em-
braced Islam. Muhammad repaid Labid with

llie comphment that the words, "Know that

everything is vanity but God," were the truest

words ever uttered by a pcet. (Mishkdt,pook
xxii. cli. X.)

In the earlier part of hi.^ mission, Muham-
mad affected to despise tho poets, and, in the

Qur'anwe. find him saying (Suirah xxvi. 224),

't-Those who go astray follow the poets";

and in .the Traditions, Mishkdt, book xxii

ch. X. : "A belly full of purulent matter ia

belter than a belly full of poetry." But
when Labid and HaBsan embraced Islam, the

poets rise into favour, and the Prophet utters

the wise but cautiou.<i saying, that '* poetry is a

kind of composition, which if il is good it is

good, and if it is bad it is bad," In the battle

with the Banu Qurai/ah, the Prophet called out

to Hassan the poet, " Abuse the infidels in your
verse, for truly the Holy Spirit (in tbe Hadis
it is Gabriel) will help you." It is also re-

lated that the Prophet used to say, "0 Lord I

help Hassan the poet by the Holy Spirit (or

Gabriel)."

It is generally admitted by Arabic scholar!

that the golden age of Arabic poetry was that

immediately preceding or contemporaneous
with Muhammad, and that from the time of

Muhammad there was a gradual decline. This

is not surprising, inasmuch as the Qui-'an is con-

sidered the most perfect model of composi-

tion ever revealed to mankind, and to be

written m the language of Paradise.

Baron MacGuckin de Slane, in his Introduc-

tion to Ibn Khallikan's Dictionary, saya ;

—

" The oldest monuments of Ara'bic litera-

ture which we still possess were composed
within the century which preceded tbe birth

of Mnhammad. They consist in short J3iece8

of verae uttered on the spur of the moment,
narrations of combats between hostile tribes,

passage? in rhythmical prose and kastdas

(qasidahsj, or elegies. The study of these

remains reveals tho existence of a language

perfect in its form and application, admirably

suited to express the various ideas which the

a$pect of nature could suggest to a pastoral

people, and as equally adapted to portray the

fiercer passions of the mind. The variety of

its inflections, tbe regularity of its syntax,

and the hartnony of its prosody, are not less

striking, and they furnish in themselves a

sufiBciei^t proof of the high degree of culture

which the language of the Arabic nation hadi

already attained. The superior merit of this

early literature was ever afterwards acknow-
ledged by the Arabs themselves. It furniahed

them not only with models, but ideas for

their poetical productions, and its indnehcc
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h«8 always continued perceptible in the Ka-
sida, ^rhich stili contains the same thoughts,

the same allosioiis aa of old, and drngs its &Iow
length alongin monototions dignity, ... (p. xv.)

"The decliuo ,of Arabic poetry can be'

easily traced down from the acee-ision of the

Abbasidei) to the tinit! of the Aiynbites: for

mauy centmies the patrons of the brllfs-

Uttres were of forpign extraction, and writer.s

who sought their favour were obliged lo con-

form their own judgment to that of peisons
who were in general nnable to appreciate the

true beauties of literary compositions. Works
which had obtained the patronage of the
prince <Jould not fail to fix the attention of

other poets; who took them as models which
tbey strove to imitate and to surpass. The
opinion h^ld in the schools that the ancient

katidas tir?re tnasterpieces of art, contributed

al90 to the perversioiv of good taste, their

plan and ideas were servilely copied, and it

was by reRnenrent of expression alon« that

writers conid display their lalcnt; verbal
quibbles, (ar-fetc^hed allusions, thoughts bor-

rowed froni the old writers, and strained so

as to be hardly recognisable, stich were the

means by iwlLich they strove to attain origi-

nality; sense was sacrificed to aound, the
most discordant ideas were linked together
for the fntile advantage of obtaining a re-

currence of words having a similar written

form or a similar pronunciation
;
poets wrote

for the ear and the eye, hot tor the raind, and
yet the high estimation in wliich their pro-
ductions were held may be judged frotn the
readiness of Ibn Khailik^n to quote them.
His taste was that of the age in which he
lived, and the extracts wbicli he gives enable
the reader to form an idea of the Arab mind
at the period of the Ornsades. The same
feeling of iropaitiality which induces mo to

express so severe a censure on the generality
of the Isioniic poets, obUgos me (ilso to make
some exceptions. The kasidas of al-Muta-
nabbi are full of fire, daaing originality, and
depth of thought ; he often reaches the sub-
lime, and bis style, though blemished by occa-
sional faults, is very line; al-Bohtori is re-

markable for grace and elegance ; Alni-1-Ala
tor dignity and beauty; but Ibn-al-Fftrid

seems .superior to them all, his pieces te^rn

with seiitimont and poetry, in his mystic reve-
ries he soars towards the confines of another
world pervaded with spiritual beauty, and
glides with the reader from one enchanting
scene to another j the judgment is captivated
by the genius of the poet, and can hardly
perceive the traits of false taste which dis-

figure, from time to time, his admirable style.

Having pointed out the influence of the ka-
sida, or elogy, it may not be amiss to sketch
the plan generally followed in this species of

composition. The poet, accompanied Jby two
friends, approaohes, after a long journey
through the desert, to the place where he saw
his mistress the year before, and where he
hopes to meet her again. At his request,
they direct the camels on which they are
mounted towards the .spot, but the rnins of

the rustic dwellmgs, the withered moss.

brushwood, and branches of trees, with which
were formed the frail abodes where tho tribe

had passed the summer, the hearthstones

blackened by the fire, the solitary raven
hovering around in search of a scanty nonrish-

ment, every object he perceives strikes him
with the conviction that his beloved and her

family have removed to some other region

in the desert. Overcome with grief, heedlos.^

of the consolations of his friends, who exhort

him to be firm, be long remains plunged in

silent afHiction ; at length he finds relief in a

torrent of tears, and, raising up his head, he
extemporizes a mournful elegy. He com-
mences by mentioning the places which he
liad already visited in hopes of finding her

WhoH) he loved, and calls to mind the dangers

which he bad encountered in the des«i-t. He
describes the camel which, thongh fatigued,

still full of ardour, had borne him into the
depths of the wilderness, he vaunts bis own
coverage and extols the glory of his tribe. Ail

adventure which happened on the preriouff

night then comes to nis memory : & fire blaz-

ing on d lofty hill, had attracted their abtAn-

tion and guided them to the tent of a gene-
rous Arab, where they found shelter and
hospitality. He then praises the charms of

his mistress, and complains of the pains of

love and absence, whilst his companions hurry
him away. He casts a parting look towards
the place where she had resided, and lo I a

dark cloud, fringed with rain, and rent with

lightnuigs, overhangs the spot. This sight

fills his heart with joy! an abundant shower
is about to shed new life upon the parched
soil, and thus ensure a rich herbage for the

flocks.; the family of his beloved will then

soon return, and settle again in their former
habitation.

"Such may be considered as the outline ol

the pastoral kastda. In these productions

the same ideas almost constantly recur,

and the same words frequently eprve to ex-

press them. The eulogistic kasida, or poem
in prai.se of some great man, assume.^ .il.io

the same form, with the sole difference that

in place of a mistres.*! it is a generous patron

whom the poet goes to visit, or else, after

praising the object of his passion, he cele-

brates the noble qualities of the mgj\ who is

always ready, with abundant gifts, to bestow
consolation on the afllicted lever.

" It results from this that a person iamiliar

with the mode of composition followed in the

kasida, can often, from a single word in a

ver.'je, perceive the drift of the poet, and dis-

cover, almost intuitively, the thoughts which
are to follow. He has thus a means of deter-

mining the trne readings amidst the mass of

errors v»ith which cpjiyists usually disfigure

Arabic poetry knowing what the poet intends

to say, ho feels no longer any diifioulty in

disengaging the author's words from the
faults of a ooiTupted text. The iaroe pecu-
liarity 18 frequently perceptible in pieces of a
few verses ; these generally reproduce some
of the ideas contained in the kasida, and for

this reason they are justly stylod fragments
by Arjibic writerj!.
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" There exist, also, some compoaitions of an
oi'jgiaalform : such are the dubait, or distich,

and ihe rnawdlia, both borrowed from the

.PersiaOB, and the muwashshaha, invented in

Spain by Ibn Abd Rabbih. Pieces of this

kind became general favourites by tlie novelty

of their fonn and matter ; the mawJlHa was
adopted by the dervishes, and the muv/ash-

shaha v»as cultivated with passion and at-

tained its perfection in Andalusia, whence it

was transported to the East. It cannot be

denied thai the Moorish poets, with all their

exti'avagance of thought and expression, were

far superior in their perception of the beau-

ties of jaature and the delicacies of sentiment,

to their brethren of the East and the Euro-
pean reader will often discover m their poems,

with some surprise, the same ideas, meta-
phors, and systems of versilication, whinb
characterise the- works of the troubadours and
the early Italian poets

" An idea borrowed from the ante-I«lamic

poets, and of frequent recurrence in the kasi-

das of later authors, is the tai/ alUtidl (fd'iju

7-^i'ycZr), or phantom. The lover journeys with

a caravan throngh the desert ; for man v nights

his grief at being separated Irom his beloved

prevents him from sleeping, but at leugtji he
yipMq to foiinrne and closes his eyes. A phantom
then approaches towards him, unseen by all

but himself, and in it he recognises the image
of his mistress, come to visit and console him.

It was sent to him by the beloved, or rather

it is herself in spirit, who has crossed the

dreary waste and (leeted towards his couch

;

she, too. had slept, but it was to go and see

her lover m her dreams. They thus meet
in spite of the foes and spies who always
surround the poet, ready to betray him if he
obtain an interview with the beloved, and
who are so jealous, that they hinder him from
sleeping, lest he should see her image in his

dream ; it is only when they slumber that he
dare close his eyes

" The figurative language of the Muslim
poets is often difQcult to be understood. The
narcissus is the eye ; the feeble Stem of that

plant bends languidly nnder its flower, and
thus recalls to mind the languor of the eyes.

Pearls signify both tears and teeth, the latter

are sometimes called hailstones, from their

whiteness and moisture; the lips are oorne-

liane or rubles ; the gums a pomegranate
flower; the dark foliage of the myrtle is

synonymous with the black hair of the be-

loved, or with the first down which appears
on the cheeks of youths at the period of

puberty. The down itself is called the izdr

or head-stall of the bridle, and the curve of

the izlr is compared to the letters lam and
nun. Ringlets trace on the cheek or neck the
letter wdw ; ihey are also called scorpions,

either for their durk colour or their agitated

movements; the eye is a sword
; the eyelids,

scabbards; the whiteness of the complexfon,
camphor; and a mol«> or beauty spot, musk,
which term denotes also dark hair. A ziiole

is sometimes compared also to an ant creep-

ing on the cheek towards the honey of the

mouth ; a handsome face is both a full-mocn

and day ; black hair is night; the waist is a
vi^illow-branch, or a lance ; the water of the

face is .self-respect; a ppet sells the water of

his face when he bestows mercemiry praises

on a rich patron devoid of every noble

quality.
" Some of the veraes in Arabic poetry (as

in all Eastern poetry) are of a nattue such as

precludes translation. Had they been com-
posed by a female on a yontln whom she
loved, they would seldom offer anything ob-

jectionable ; but as the case is not so, they
are utterly repugnant to European readers.

It must not, however, be supppaed that they,

are always the produce of a degraded pas-

sion
; in many cases they were the usual ex-

pression of simple friendship and aifection, or

of those platonic attachments which the

translated works of some Greek philosopherci

fir^t taught the Moslims. Indeed, love and
friendship are so closely confounded by iheu),

that they designate both feelings by the game
word, and it is not uncommon to meet epis-

tles addressed by one aged doctor to another,

and containing sentiments of the strongest

kind, but which are the expression of friend-

ship only It often happens, also, that a poet
described his mistress under the attributes of

the other sex, lest he should offend that ex-

cessive prudery of Oriental feelings which,
since the fourth centmy of Islamism, scarcely

allows an allusion to women, and more parti-

cularly in poetry, and this rigidness is still

carried so far^ that at Cairo public singers

darf) nut amuse their auditors with a song in

which the beloved is indicated as a female.

Some of those pieces have also a mystio im-
port, as the commentators of Hafiz, Saadi,

and Shebisteri,' have not failed to observe."

(/6,, p. xxxiii. et seq.)

POLL-TAX. fJiaYAH,]

POLYGAMY. In Muhammadan-
ism, polygamy has the express sanction of the
Qur'in, and is, therefore, held to be a divine

institution. Vide Siiratu 'n-Nisa', or Chapter
iv. 3:—
"But 11 ye cannot do justice between or-

phans, then marry what seems good to you of

women, by twos, or threes, or fours : and if

ye fear that ye cannot be equitable, then only
one, or what your right hand possesses " (i.e

female slaves).

Compare this with the teaching of the Tal-
mud :—

'• A man may marry many wives, for Rabba
soith it is lawful to do so, if he can provide
for them. NovertheloHS. the wise men have
given good advice, that m man should not
marry myre than four wives." [Arhah.
Turim. Bu. Hazaer, 1.)

Rut although permission to indulge in po-
lygamy is clear and uumiatakable, tho.

opening verse of the Surah from which the
above is taken, seems to imply some Slight
leaning to monogamy as the highe.st foim of

married life, for it reads thus ;

—

" ye men I fear your Lord, who created
you from one soul, and created therefrom its
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mate, and diffused from them twain nume-
rous men and women."

In the Ain-i-Akbari, it is related that a
oertain Muj tabid, or enligbloned doctor, mar-
ried eighteen wires, for ho rendered the
Arabic word magnet, " double," and read the

text already quoted, " Marry whatever women
you like two and two, thi"ee and )hre«, and
four and four." And in tho same work it is

said that another learned Mauluwi married
eight wives, because Lo road the Terse—" two
+ three + four = nine "

!

AI-BaizawT, the .fflhih'm, and other Sunni
commentators, are all agreed that the true

reading of the verse limits the number of

lawful trivea to four. The Shi'ahs also hold

the same opinion, but they sanction Mul'r/Ji, or
" temporary marriages." [mu'tah.

]

In the face of the united testimony of Islam

founded upon the express injunctions of the

Quran, Syed Ameer Ali has the audacity to

state in his Cri'icaJ Eraminution of thp. Life
and Teachings of Muhaminnd, p. 223, that " the

greatest and mostrepehensihle mistake com-
mitted by Christian wiiters, is to suppose that

Muhammad either adopted or legalised poly-

gamy. The old idea of liis having introduced

it—a sign only of the ignorance of those

who hold it—is by this time exploded, but

the opinion that he adopted and legalised the

custom is still maintained by the common
masses as by many learned in Christendom,
No belief can be more false"!

In his more recent work on the Personal

Law of fh? MuhammaAans, tho same writer

remarks :

—

" Muhammad restrained polygamy by limit-

ing the maxmumi number of contempora-
neous marriagea, and by niakiiig' ,ibsolute

equity towardi* all obligatory on tlie man. I|

is worthy of note that the clause in the

Quran, wtiich contains tho permission to con-

tract foui contemporaneous marriages is im-

mediately followed by a sentence which cuts

d-^wn the significance of the preceding pas-

sage to its normal and legitimate dimensions.

The former passage says, • You may marry
two, threa, or four wives, but not more. The
subsequent lint-s declare, ' but if you cannot
deal equitably and justlv with all vou shall

marry only one.' The extreme importance of

this proviso, bearing especially in mind the

meaning which is attached to the word
'equity' QadI) iii the Quranic teachings, has

not been lost sight of by the great thinkers

of the Moslem world. Even no early as the

third century of the era of tho llijra. during
the reign of al-MamOn, the first Motazalile

doctors taught that the developed Quranic
laws inculcated monogamy. And though the

cruel persecutions of the mad hig'ot, Mutaw-
wakil, prevented the gctiernl diffusion of their

teachings, the conviction i« gradually forcing

itself on all sides, in all advanced Moslem
communities, that polygamy is as much op-

posed lo tho I.slflmic laws as it is to tlio

general progress of civilised society and true

culture. In India especially, this idea is bo-

coming a strong moral, If not a religious con-

viotiou, and many extraneous circumstances

in combination with this growing feeling are
tendmg to root out the existence of polygamy
from among the Mussulmans. A custom has
grown up in that country, which is largely
followed by all classes of the community, of
drawing up a marriage deed containing a for-
mal renunciation, on the part of the future
husband . of any right or semblance of right
which he might possess or claim to possess
to contiact a second maiTiage during the
existence of the first. This custom serves as
a moat efficacious check upon the growth and
tho peipotualion of the institution of poly-
gamy, fn India more than ninety-five per
cent, of Miihammadans are at the present
moment, either by conviction or necessity,
monogamists. Among the. educated classes,
versed in the history of their ancestors, and
able to compare it with the records of other
nations, the custom is regarded with disappro-
bation, amounting almost ti disgust. In
Persia, according to Colonel Macgregor's
statement, only two per cent, of the popula-
tion enjoy the questionable luxury of plura-
lity of wives. It is earnestly to be hoped
that before long a preneral synod of Moslem
doctors will authoritatively declare that poly-
gamy, like slavery, is abhorrent to the laws
of Islam." {Personal Law of the Muliamma-
dans, p. 28.)

Syud Ahmad Khan Bahadur, in his essay,
Whether /s/am has been henefrinl or inju-

rious to Society in general, on the contrary,
defends the institution of polygamy as divine,
and quotes John Milton, .Mr. Davenport, and
Mr. Iliggins,a3 Christian writers who defended
the practiee.

The Prophet claimed considerable indul-
gence for himself in the matter, and married
eleven wives, [wives of the prophet.]
The views of Dr. Marcus Dods in his Mo-

hammcri, Buddha, and Christ (p. 56), give an
able and interesting snnmaary of the sub-
ject :

—

" The defence of polygamy has been under-
taken from various points of view, and with
varying degrees of insight ami of earnestness.
But one cannot detect much progress among
its defenders. F. W. Newman has nothing to
say in its favour which had not previously
been suggested by Voltaire : nothing, we may
say, which does not occur to anyone who
wishes to present the aigument for a plui-a-
lity of wives. It is somewhat late in the day
to be called upon to argue for monogamy as
abstractly right. Speculators like Aristotle
(Ecou. i. 2, 8), who have viewed the subject
both as statesmen having a regard to what is

practicable and will conduce to social pros-
perity, and as philosophers n^aaoning from
first principles, have long ago demanded for
their ideal society, not only monogamy, but
also that mutual respect and love, and that
strict purity and modesty, which polygamy
kills. Lei us say briefly that the only ground
conscience recognises as warranting two per-
sons to become one in flesh in that they be,
first of all, one in spirit. That absolute sur-
render of the person which constitutes mar-
riage is justified only by the circumstances
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khat it is a suii'cnder of the heart as well, and

that it is mutual. To an ideal love, poly-

gamy is abhorrent and imposaiblo. As Mo-
hammed himself, .in another connection, and
with more than his usual profundity, said,

* God has not put two heaitt; in you.' This is

tho grand law imbedded in om* nature, and by
vhich it is secured that the children born

into the world be the fruit of the devoted sur-

render ot one liuman spiiil to another; by

which, m other words, it ie secured that love,

tho root principle of all hitman virtue and

doty, he tirtusinitted to the child and born in

it. This is the beneficent law expressed in

monop^amy, and this law is traversed and

robbed of its effects precisely iu so far as

even monogamous marriages are prompted
by fleshly or worldly rather than by spiritual

motives. The utiJitariau argument Mr.

Leoky (Hist. European Morah, vol, ii. p. 295)

has summed up iu three sentences : ' Nature",

by making the number of males and females

nearly equal, indicates it as natural. In no

other fonn of marriage con tho govern liieut

of the family, which is one of tho chief ends

of marriage, be ao happily sustained; and iu

no othei does the woman assume the positiou

of the equal oi man.' But we have here

to do only with Mohammedan apologists, aiid

their reasonings are somewiiat perplexing;

for they first maintain that nature inlended

us to be polygamistfi (see Syud Ahniad's

Essay, p. b ; Syud Ameur Alfs Cut. Exam.,

p. 225), and then, secondly, declare that the

greatest and most reprehensible mistake com-
mitted by CJhrislian writers is to suppose that

Mohammed either adopted or legalised

polygamy." Probably the most that caii

be said for Mohammed in regard to this

matter, is that he restricted polygamy, and
that its abolition was impossible and unsuit-

able to the population tie had to <lo with.

" The allegation, however, that Mohammed
confined polygamy within narrower limits

than the Arabs had previously recognixed,

though true, is immaterial. For, iu the first

place, he restricted polygamy indeed in

others, bxtt not in his own onse ; and thus

left upon the minds of his followers the ine-

vitable impression that an unrestrioted poly-

[jamy was the hisher state of the two.

"In the second place, while he restricted

the uumber of lawful wives, he did not re-

strict the number of slave-concubines. In

the third place, his restriction was practically

of little value, because very few men could

a£ford to keep more than four wives. And.
lastly, as to the principle, he left it precisely

where it was, for as Mr. Freeman justly ob-

sej'vea (Lectures, p. 69) :
' This is one of

the cases in which the first step is everything.

The difference between one wife and two is

everything; that between four and five thou-

sand is comparatively nothing.
" And li. the principle be defended as at

least relatively good, nothing is to be urged
against this as matter of fact ; although the

circumstance has been overlooked, that al-

ready very many thousands of Christian Ai'aba

hod found it quite possible to liye in uiono-

gamy. But that polygamy is not mcom-
patible with a sound, if not perfectly deve-
loped, iuofality, and with tho hlghost tone of

feeling, no one who has read the liistory of

Israel will bo disposed to deny. Thai it may
suit a race in a certain stage of its develop-
ment, and may in chat stage lead to purer
living and surer rnornl growth than ns pro-
hibition would, may be granted. But neces-
sarily the rehgion which incorporatos in its

code of morals such allowances, stamps itself

as something short of the final religion.

[MA.U1UA0B, MUT'AH, WIVKS, WOM.KN.]

POTIPHA-R. Arabic Qij!/t)- (;*4i.i),

or Itfir { )^^\). The treaaurer of
Egypt in the time of Joseph, atid the husband
of Zulaikhah. [joseph.]

PRAYER. Arabic salot (i^). pi.

salawdt. Persian namaz (jWi), pi.

namaiha.
Prayer is the second of the five founda-

tions, or pillars, of pratical religion in Islam,
and IS a devotional exercise which every
Muslim is required to rend<»r to Ood at least

five times a day, namely, at the "iarly morn-
ing, midday, afternoon, evening, and night
Tho general duty of prayer i frequently

enjoined in the Qur'an, but it is remarkable
that in no single passage are the five periods
ntentioned.

tiee Suratu 'r-Rum (xxx.), 17 ; "Glorify
God when it is evening {jnasa') and at morn-
ing C*k6A),-—and to Him be praise in the
heavens and the earth,—and at afternoon
Qashi), and at noon-tide (nuhr).'" (But all

commentators are agi-^ed that masa includes
both sunset and after sunMet , and, therefore,
both the Maijbrih and 'As/iiyah prayers.)
Surah xi. Il6t "Observe prayer at early

morning, at the close of the day, and at the.
approach of night; for the good deeds drive'
away tho evil deeds."

Surah XX. 130: "Put up then with what
they say ; and celebrate the praise of thy
Lord before tho sunrise, and before its set-
ting ; and some time in the night do thou
praise Him, and in the extremes of the day,
that thou iiaply ntiayeat please Him."

Siirah xvii. 80: "Observe prayer at suji-

set, till the first darkening of the night, and
tlie daybreak reading—for the daybreak
reading hath its witnesses, and watch unto
it iu the night: this shall be an excess in
Borvico."

Surah ii, 42 :
•• Seek aid with patience and

prayer."

Surah iv ,, l-4;."Wnen yo have fulfilled

youi- prayer, remember God standing and
sitting, and lying on your sides ; and when ye
are in safety, then be steadfast in prayer.
Verily prayer, is for the believers prescribed
and timed."

According to tho Traditions, Muhammad
jjrofessed to have received instructions to
recite prayers Jive times a day. during his
mi-ritj. or ascent to heaven. The tradition
runs thus.—

" The divine ininnciions ioi prayer Were
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more were remilted.

they were reduced

onginally fifty times a day. And as I passed
Moses (in heaven, during my ascent), Moses
«aid to tae, ' What have you been ordered ?

'

I replied. 'Fifty times!' Then Moses said,

' Veiily your people "will never be able to

bear it, for I tried the children of Israel Avitb

fifty times a day, but they could not manago
it.' Then I returned to the Lord ^nd asked
for some remission. And ten prayers were
taken ofT. Then I pleaded again and ten

And so ou until at last

to five times. Then I

went to Moses, and ho said, ' And bow many
prayers have you been ordered ? ' And I re-

plied * Five.' And Mosee said, ' Verily I tried

ihe children of Israel with even five, but it

did not succeed. Return to your Lord, and
ask for a further remission.* But I eaid. ' I

have asked nntil I am quite ashamed, and I

cannot ask again."' (See Sa(iiftn Muslim.
vol. i. p. 91.)

This Soldi, or liturgical service, has thus

become one of the most prominent features

of the Muljammadan religion, and very nume-
rous are the iujunctiong regarding it v/bich

hav'e been handed dov/n in the traditions.

There are various minor diflerences amongst
the numerous sects ol Islam regarding the

formula, but its main features are alike in all

countries.

We shall describe praj'er according to the

Hanafi sect of Sunni Muslims.
It is absolutely necessary that the service

should be performed in Arabic; and that the

clothes and bo4y of ^be worshipper should

be clean, and that the praying-place shotild

be free from all impurity. It may be said

either privately, or in company, or in a

mosque—although services in a mosque are

more meritorious than those eleewheie.

The stated prayers are alvvays preceded by
the ablution of Ihe face, hands, and feet,

[ablution.]
At the tmie of public prnyor, the wm'ajjm,

or " crier, ' asoends the minaret, or stands at

the side of the mosque nearest the public

thoroughfare, and gives -the azan, or " call to

prayer," as follows :

—

' God is great 1 God is great ! God is

great ! God is great I

I bear witness that there is no god but

God!
I bear witness that

God!
I bear witnnss that

Apostle of God I

I bear witness that Muhammad is the

Apostle of God I

Come to prayers ! Come to prayers !

Come to salvation 1 Come to salvation 1

{The Shi'ahs add " Come to good
xvorVs ! ")

There is no other god tint God !

*'

{The Shi'uhx recite the last nenlena-

twice.)

In the early morning the following sen-

tence is cdded; "Prayers are better than

sleep !

"

there is no god Imt

Muljammad is the

rUE Mt) AZXIN fl\LLlMG THE AZAN FROM A

MINARET. {A. F. Hole.)

When Ibe prayers are said in a congrega-

tion or in the mosque, they begin with the
Iqdjiiak, which is a recitation of the same
words aS the azan, with the addition of the

sentence, " Prayers are now ready !
" The

THE NrifAH.

rpa[ular form of prayer then begins with the

Nil/ah, which is said standing, with the

hands on either side :

—

" 1 have purposed to offer up to God only

59
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with a sincere hcait this morning (or, as the

case may be), with my face Qiblah-warda,
two (or, as the case may he") rajs'ah prayers
Fan^ (6«nr/«A, or Najiy

THE takbik-i-tahuimah.

Vhrin fo/hws the Takbir-i-TaJirimati, said
with the t/fumha touching the IoOuIkh of the

ears and the open hands un each side of the

face ;—

" God is great 1

"

thtir hands on either side. In all the sects

the -women perform the Qiyam with their

hamls on their breasts), and the eyes looking

to the ground in self-abasement. During

which ia said the Suhfian (the Sht'abs omit

the SuJbhidn) -.-^

" Hohnesa to Thee, God

!

And praise be lo Thee

!

Great is Thy name I

Great is Thy greatness I

There is no deity but Thee 1

"

The Ta'aivtpui, or A'usubiSah, is then said

as follcnus

:

—
"I seek refuge from God from cursed

Satan.'

Aftfir which the Tasmiyah is repeated:—
" In the najne of God, the ^ompaasionaxe,

the mercimi."

Then folU/ws the Fatiinh, vi^ the first

chapter of the Qut'ah:—
'• Praise De to God. Lord of all the worlds !

The compasjsionato. the merciful I

King of the' day of recltoning 1

Thee only do- we worship, and to Thee
only do we ory for neJp.

Guide Thou us in the straight path,
Tflu iwtn ot those »o whom Thou hasr

been gracious-,

With whom ,Thou art not angry.
And who go not aatray,— Amen."

After this the worshipper can repeat as jn<my
chapters of the QurVm as he may tvish, he
should, at least, recite one long or two short

verses. 'J'he Jallowing ciiapter ts usually

recited, namely, the Siiratu Ulkhlds, or the

llHth cUipter:

" Say : He is God alone :

God the Eternal I

He begeittjtb noc,

And iff not begotten
;

And there is none like unto Him."

I'he Qiyuvt, ur standing position. The riqht
hand placed upon the hfl,hdou> the nfmel
{the S/iafi'is, and the two otlteT orthodox
sects, place their hanit.i on thir breasts,

us also the Wahhabis ; the Shi'uhs keep

The TuLbir-i-RuhV, said w/ii/st malcing an
inrlinatiou of the head and bodif and
placing the hands upon the knees, separrtt-

ing the fingers a little.

" God is great I

"
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The Tasbih-i-Ruku' , said iv the same pos-
turf..

"T extol the holincBs of my Lord, the
area 1

1

{The ShVahs here add " and loitft His
praise." This is also added by the

Shi'ahs to the Tasbih-f'-&>jdah.}

" I extoJ the holineSB of ray Lord, the
Great I

" I extol the hohness of iny Lord, the'

Great I

"

The Qit/am-t-Sami' UUah or I'asmi', .laid,

with the body erects but, unlike the former
Qiijdm, the hands being placed on either

TashVi-t-Sijdah, recited 03 the worshipper

puts first his nose and then his forehead

to the ground.

side. The Imam say; aloud (johen thu

prayers are said by a person alone, hi

recites both sentences):—
" God hears hhn who praisea Him."

The people then respond in a low voice—
"0 Lord, Thou art praised."

TAKBIRU S-8I.TDA.H.

TakbiriSijdoh, said as the worshipper

drops on nis knees,

" God is groat I

"

TUB XASBia-I-SUDAH.

"T extol the holiness of my Lord, the most
High

!

" r extol the hoUnoBS of my Lord, the most
High I

" I extol the holiness oi my Lord, the moat
High I

"

Then raising his head and body and sinking

backward upon his heels, and placing his

hands upon his thighs, he says the Takhir-
i-Jalsah (the Shi'ahs here omit the Takbir,

and say instead, " I rise and .vit by the

power of God I

"

•' God is great I

"

THB TAKBIR-I-JAI.SAH

Then, whiht prostrating as before, he says
the Takblr-i Sijdah.

" God is great 1

"

And then during the prostration the Ta.ilih-

i-SiJdah as before.

" 1 extol the holiness of my Lord, the most
High 1

"

"I extol the holiness of my Lord, the most
High I

"

" I extoi the holiness of my Lord, the most
High I

»

Then, if at ihe close of one rak'ah, he repeals

the Takbir standing, when it is . called

Takbir-i-Qiyam ; but at the end of two
rak'ahs, and at the close of the prayer, he
repeats it sitting, when it is rolled Takbir-
Qu'ud. (The Shi'ahs here recite the
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TakLlr:—"Ood is ureat.'" with the

thumbs tbticfiijiq the lobvUs of the ear, and
add, " / seek forgiuentxa from God, my
Lord, and I repeiif before Hiin ,'

"

" Ood is great !

"

Here ends one ruk'ah or form of'jiruyei; The
next rak'uh begins with the l-'atihfdi or lit

cJiapter of ikt Qur'dn. At the close of
every two ruk'ahs he recites the Toh'iyuh,

THE TAHIITAH.

xuhich is said whilst kneeling upon the

ground. Bis left foot bent under him he
sits upon it, andplacet his hands upon his

knees and says (the Shl'cdis omit the Ta-
^yah)

:

—
" The adorations of the tongue are for Qod,

and also the adorations of the body, and
alms-giying •

"Peace be on thee, Prophet, with the
mercy of Ood and Hia bleasing !

" Peace be upon us and upon Qod'a righ-
teous servants I

"

TH£ TASlfAHHUD.

Then raising thefirst fmger of the right hand
he recites the Tashahhud

:

—
" I testify that there is no deity but God

tthe Shi'ahs add, " who has no partner"); and
1 testify that Muliainniad is the serraut of
God, and the messenger of Gfod I

"

(Every two rak'ahs close with th^ Tashah-
hud. The Dfirud.is' said mhilst in the

same posture.

)

" Qod, have mercy on Mohammad and
on his descendants (the. S/ti-alts merely recite

:

•• God have mercy on Muhammad and his de-

scendan/s" ; and omit the rest), fiH Thou didst

huvo mercy on Abraham and on bis descend-

ants. Thou art to be praised, and Thou art

great. O (iod, bless Muhammad and his

descendants, as Thou did^t bless Abraham
and his descendants

i

" Thou art to be praised, and Thou aH
great I

"

Then the Dua* :—
" God uur Lord, give us the blessings

of tbifi life, and also the bloBsingfi of hfe
everlasting. Save us frmn the torments of

fire."

(The Dm*a' is omiUed hy the Shi'ahs, who
recite thefollowing instead; " Peace be on Uiee,

Prophet, with the mercy of God and Hit
blessing!. Peace be upon us, and upon Godg
righteous servants !

"

He then closes with the Sftlam.

THE dALAM.

Turning the head round to the right; he

says :
—

" The peace and mercy of God be with
you."

THE SAI<Alfr,

Turning ihe head round to the l^ft, he
says—

" The peace and mercy of God be with
you."
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At the close of the whole set of prayers,

that is o( FaT2^ Surmah, Nafl, or \Viir, tlie

worshipper raises his hands and offpra up
a Munnjit, or " supplication." This usually

THE MUKAJ/T.

consists of prayers solccled from the Quran
or Hadig. They ought to he said in Arabic,

although thoy are frequently offered up in

the vernacular.

Such supplications were highly commended
by Muhammad, who is related to have
jjaJd :

—

" Supplication is the marrow of worship."
" There is nothing better before Ood than

supplicniiou."'

" Supplicate Cod when je are certain of

its approval, and know that God accepts hot
the supplication o( a negligent heart."

" Verily your Lord is ashamed of his Ser-

vants when they raise up their hands to Him
in supplication to return them empty."

These daily prayers are either Forz, Sun-
nah, Nafl, or Witr. Fo.r2, are those rnk'ahs
(or forms of prater), said to be enjoined by
God. Siinttah, those founded on the practice

of Muhammad. Nafl, the voluntary per-

formance of two rak'ahs, or more, which
may be omittod without sin. Wifr, an odd
number of rak'ahs, either one, three, five, or

Seven, tfald after the night pr.avor. The.^e

divisions of prayer are entirely aistinct from
each other. They each begin afresh with the
Niyah, and worshippers may rest for awliilc

between them, but not converse on worldly
subjects. The Wahhabis think it correct to

8aj' the Sunnnh j)rayers in their honses and
only the Farz prayers in the mosque
The Dve limes of prayer are known as

Zt'ftr, 'Afir, Maghril), 'Ishd', and Fajr. There
are also three voluntary periods called Ithraq,

Zvtha, and Tohajjud.

The following is a kablo showing the exact
number of rak'abs to be performed at each
Service:

—

li

d
Z.

1

Time.

The Names of the Time of Prayer. The Number of Rik'ahs said.

Arabic. Persian. Urdu.
If

CO

J _

1
§1 •a

<<

From dawn to

Sunrise.

Salatu 1-

Fajr.

Namftz-i-

Subh.
Fajr Ki
Naniais.

2
»> •

o

2 When the sun

h&B begun to

decline.

Saliitu •?!-

IZuhr.

Namaz-i-
Peshln.

?.uhr"Ki

Namaz.
4 4 2 2

.2
•

s
a.

3 Midway between
No. 2 and 4.

Salfitu '1-

'Asr.

Namnz-i-
Digar.

'Asr Ki
Namaz.

4 4

o

«

4 A lew minutes
after snnset.

i?alatu 'l-

Maghrib.
Namaz-i-
Sham.

Maghrib
Ki Namaz.

3 2 2

5 When the night

ha.'f closed lu.

Salatu'l-

'Isha.

Namaz-i-
Khuftan.

'IshV Ki
Namaz.

4 4 2 2 7

^ ( 1 Wheu '• sun
h*f> well j'i ^n.

Salatu '1-

Ishraq. •

Namaz-i-
'Ishraq.

Ishra*^ Ki
Namftz.

8

1§..
2 About 11 o>!c>j1(

A,M
Salatu 'z-

xJuhS.

Namaz-1-
Chast.

Zuha Ki
Namiiz.

8

8 After midnight.
Tahnjr.a.

'.'auiaz-i-

TaLajjud.
Tahsjjud
Ki Namaz.

9

1
1
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According; to cbc above table, a devout
Muslim recites the sume lorm of prayer at

least seventy five times in the day.

'Abdu 'llah tbn 'Umar roiaten that the
Prophet Baid, " The time for 'Zvhr prayers
begins from the inclination of the suii to-

wai'ds the AveBt and closes at the time when
the shadow of a person shall be tho length of

his ov/n stature, which time marks the he-

ginning of the 'Air prayers, and (he tinie of

the 'AsT prayers is from that time till the sun
aflsiunes a yellow appearance. The time of

Ma(jlirii> prayer.s is from .sundet s.s long afl

the rod ttj)pi)araiice iri tht* horizon remains.
Tho tiuiu of ' I slid' prayers i« from thai lirae

till iiiidniglit And the time of the Fojr

prayers is from (he break of day till I he fluu

rise.^. Therefore, when the .sun hu.i risen you
mii>4t not recite the morning [irayor. for the

Biui rises hetwe-iii the horns of the devil.'

( Miikkot book iv. ch iii

U is the ordinary cusiora of ilusiim'? to say

their prayers with tlieir teot unnoveiert, -^Mi

strictly according to the Ti'aditiona it, ia

lawful to cover the feot- with boots or shoes

durin;^ prayer, j>rovided they are free from
impurity.

^haddad ibn Aub relaief? thai Muliauimad
said, " Act the reverse of the Jews iu youi

prayer, for they do not pray in boots and
Shoes."

Abu Sa'id al-Khudri relates that "the
Prophet said praj^era with hid cuiup<iniond,

and all on a auddeu took on his shoes, and
put them down on his left &ide, and when the

pecple ohserved it, they took off theirs ulio
;

and when the Prophet had finished the

prayers, he said, 'What caused you. to take
off your sboe.^f They replied, 'We did so
in order to follow your example. And the

Prophet said, ' Venly Gabriel came to me and
told me there was a Uttle filth upon my
shoes , therefore, when any one of you goes
into a Masjid, look well at your Bhoes-fii'St

;

and if yeu perceive aoy dirt, wipe U otf. and
j

then Ha < your prayers in them, ' (jy/ishkdt

,

bock iv Ob. ix. pt. 2.)

Any wandering of the eyes, or of the mind,
a coughing or the like, answering a question,

or any action ooi prescribed to be performed,
must he titrictly avoided (unless ut ia between
the Siimiali pra-yers and the far?, or be dif-

ficult U) avoid for it U held allowable to

make three slight irregular motions, or de-

Tiations from correct deportment) ; otherwise,

the worshipper must begin agaiu aad rocite j-

hjs prayers with due reverence. !

If a person arrive late, he merely recites

the Niyah and Takbir, and then jeins the
congreg-ation in that part of the service in

which they arc engaged.
The Muslim may say his five daily prayers

in his home, or shop, or in the street or

road, but there are naid to be special bless-

ings attending prayer recited in a congre-
gation.

Ia addition to the daily prayers, the fol

lowing are special services for special occa-

sions :

—

SaldCu 7 Juw'aA.—" The Friday Prayer."

ft consists of two rak'ahs after the daily

meridian prayer.

Saldtu 'I-Musajir.— •' Prayers for a tra-

veller." Two rak'ahs instead of the usual
number at the meridian, aiternoon, and nis;bl

prayers.

Soldlu 'l-Khauf—" The prayers of Icar "

Said in time of war. They are two rak'ahs
recited first by one regiment or comnany and
then by the other.

Suldlu 'l-Tornwth.—Twenty rak'ahs recited

fivery eveninj? during the liainazan, imme-
diately aflPr the dfth daily prayer.

Saldtu 'i-Istik/idrah.—Prayers for success

or guidance. The person who is about to

undertake auy special business performs two
rak'ah prayers and then goes to sleep.

During his slumbera he may expect to have
•' ilham," or inspiration, as to the undertak-
ing for which he seeks guidance !

Saldtu H-Khusuf.—Two rak'ahs said at the

time of an eclipse of the moon.
Saldtu H-Kuauf. — Two rak'ahs said at the

time of an eclipse of the sun.

Suldlu 'l-lslisqd'.—-Prayer iu time of

drought, consisting of two rak'ahs.

SalnCii 't-Jaiidzdh.— Pi'nyera at a funeral.

[JAWAZAU.]
The liturgical service of the Muslim is not

given in the Qur'an, but is foundnd upon vory
minute instractions given by the Prophet,

and which are recorded in the Traditions,

and for which the Arabic scholar can refer

to Suhiliu 't-BuUtdri, Yol. i. p. 50; Sah'ihu

Muxlim, vol. i. p. IC4; Suiianu 't-Tirmizi,

p. 22; Sananu Abu Ddud, p. 5G; Sniiani'

Muvjattu'. p. 50 ; and the English reader to

JVlatthew'e Mishkut, book iv.

The following are selections from the say-

ings of Muhammad with reference to the
liturgical prayers (vide Mishhdt, book iv.) :

—

" That which leads a creature iute infidelity

IS neglect of prayers."
" Not one of you must say your prayers

in a garment without covering your whole
body,"

" God accept,"} not the prayers of a woman
arrived at puberty unle.ss .she covers her
head."

" People must not htt up their eyes whiUft

saving their prayers, or they will become
blind,"

" The prayers which are aaid in congrega-
tion' increase the rewards of those said alone
by twenty seven degrees." [mosque. J

'•The live stated prayors erase, tho sins

which have been committed during the in-

tervals between thorn, it they have not been
mortal sins."

" That prayer preparatory to which tht

teeth shall have been cleaned with tfie Mis-

wak is more excellent than tho prayer with-

out Mtswak by seventy." fjvnsWAK ]
" The prayers of - person will not be ac-

cepted who has broken his ablution until he
completes another ablution."

" That per.so » who leaves even one hair

withont wftsbing <<fier uncleanness. will be
punished in hell accordingly."

V'Jien any one ot you i;i;-<nds up for
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Erayer, he must not suioolh the ground
y wiping away pebbles, because the com-

passion of God descends upon him nt that

lime."

"Order' ypuv children to Buy the stated
prayers wlion they am sovon yeni-s offtpe.Und
beat them if they do no) d" «<i vhen thev are
ten years old ; and when tbey reach ten years,
divide their beds.''

" When you stand np to prayer. Rpit not in

'rent, because yon are then m Uod'w pre-

.^ence; neither spit on your right side, because
e.a angel 18 there. e>pjt, therefore cither on
your left side or under your feet, and then
throw earth oyer it."

" Whoe'er sjiya twelve rnlf'ahfl of Jsuunab
prayers in lUe dav and nia;lit. wLll have a

house built for him in I'aradiBe: four rak'ah.<?

before tlie noon-day prayer, nnd tw<> rak'ahs
after it, and two after aun.'ict prayer, and two
rak'ahs after evening prayer, and twc before

'norning prayer."

"/'Tell me if any cue of you had a rivnlol

before his door an3 bathed five times a dnj

in it, vfhether any dirt would remain upon
his body.' The Companions said, • Nothinjc
would remain. The Prophet said, in this

manner •will the five daily prayers as ordered
by God erase all hllle sins.'

"

" When any one of you says his prayers,
he' must have something in front of him, bul

if he cannot And anything for that purpose,
he must put his walking-stick into the
giouud ; but if the ground lie hard, then let

him place it lengthways in front of him ; but
if he has no staff, he must draw a line on the
giound. after which there will be no detri-

ment in the prayers fiom ajiyone passing in

front of it." [sotkah.]
" The best prayers for God were those of

David the prophet, and the best fast are bis

also. David used to sleep half tbe iiigRt and
would be woke, and in prnyei a third part of

the night and would fast one day and eat

another.'"

The form of prayer, or rak'ahs, bp; given
above, admit of no variations whether fhey
are nsed in private or public, and cansequently,

notwithstanding the beauty of ItH devotional
language, it is simply a snperstitionB act,

having very little in common with the Chris
tian idea of prayei.

*Vc translate the Arabic Su/af. and the
Persian Nom/iz by the English word prayer.
although thifl "second foundation " of the re-

ligion of Mul^nmoisd iq something (|uite dis

tinct from that prayer which the Ohristiaii

poet B(i well describes as the " ooal s sincere

desire uttered or uuexpressed." XI would be

more corrcot to speak of the JJuhaiiinindap

Sn/at as « xeti;ice: " prayer " being jnore cor-

fecMy rnnrteied by tihe Arabic du^d'. li<

Jslam prayer m reduced to a mechanical act,

as distinct from a niontai n'-f : aud In judging
oi the Hpiritual diaracter of Muhauimadan-
istn, wo ifiust take into careful (consideration

the pieci.'^e character of that devotioii»il ser-

vice which every Muslim is rnquireJ to

render to God at least Jive times a day; and
which uiidoul/tedly, exercises so great an in-

fluence upon the character of the followers of

Muhammad.
The devotions of Islam are <>=!fiern,ially

"vain re)>etition8,'' for they must be said in

the Arabic language, and admit of no chanfye

or variety. The olTcct of such ix constant
rounci of devotional foims. which are bul the

service of the lips, on the va.st majority of

MiihamniadHiiH, can be easily imagined. The
abseiico of anything like Irxte devotion fron^

these services, accounts for the fact that reli-

<'.\on and true piety stand so far apart in th»-

practice of xKlum.

The Intc i)t-Kn Stanley remarks {EauUin
Churchy p. '^I'dy " The cercmonicti character
>f the religion of Musahnans ia, in spite of

its simplicity, carried to a pitch beyond
the utmost demands either of Rome or of

Russia. . . . Vrayer is reduced to a mecba-
uioal act as distinct from a mental act,

l)eyoud any ritual ob.servance.s in the West
It iH striking td see the ligurcs along the
banks of the Nile goiug through their prcs
trations, at the riiWig of the son, with the
uniformity and regularity of clockwork ; bul

it re.iembles the worship of machines rathe?

than of reasonable heina;?."

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
According to the teaching of Muhaiimiad, it is

the duty ol all true Muslims to pray for the
dead. (^Duriu 'l-Miikhtar, p. 135.) hiee also

Mxshkijl . book V. chap, iil

"God uioal ceiLainly exalts the degree ot

a virtuous servant in Paradise, and tbe vir

tuoua servant says, • O my Lord, from whence
is this exalted degree for me? ' and God says,
'It IS on account uf your children asking
pardon for you."

" The Prophet passed by graves in al-

M.ndinah a,nd turned his face towards them,
and said, 'Peace be to you, inhabitants of
the graves 1 may God forgiveiis and you. Ye
have passed on before os, and we are follow-

ing you."
" A dead person in the greve is like one

over his head in water, who calls to somebody
to take him by the hand. For he has hops
hat his father or mother, or his brother, or

his friend will pray for him. For when the
prayer reaches the dead person, it i.<; more
ssteeraed by him than the whole world, and
all that is in it : and verily God most cer-
tainly gives to the dead, on account of the
prayers of the people of tbe earth, rewards
like mountaius, for verily the ofterings of the
Uvintf for the dead are aHkinc fortnveness for
them."

Surah Isxi. 2!): -And Noah said, my
God, forgive me and my parent."

"

Siirah in. 114, 115: " It is uot lor the Pro-
phet to pray for the forgiveness of those,
who, oven though tbey be near of kin, asso-
ciate other gods with God after it bath been
made clear to them that thev are to be the
inmates of hell. For ueitlier did Abraham
ask foigivenesa for his father, l?ut in pur-
suance ol a piomis.^ which he had promised
him, and when it was shown him that he was
an oneniy of God, he declared himself clear of

him : yet Abraham was pitiful aud kind."
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Tt is related in the Traditions ihat the
Prophet visited his mother's grave, and wept
in such a way aa to cause those who vere
standing around him to -weep olso And
the Prophet said, '' I have asked my bene-
factor permission to ask pardon for my
mother, which was not granted then. . I

asked my Lord's permission' to visit her
grave and it was granted, therefore do ye
visit graves, because they remind y6n o(

death."

PREACHER. Preaching. There
are four Avords generally used for a preacher

;

tthpLlh (^,_,sL^), viui'xkkir (.^jv«j, wdnz

(isc^^), and na^ih (g^^*).
Khatib is always applied to the oiiiciai

who recites the khutbab, or oration, in llie

Fi'iday servite. The other three teims are

applied generally to preachers.

In the present day, preaching seldom takes

place in a mosque except on Fridays, when
the khutbah is recited, although it is not for-

bidden, and J^luhammad was frequently in the

habit of addressing his people after the
prayers were oyer.

No Maulawi of reputation preaches inthe
fljtreet. hut paid prdivcl>ers sometimes under-

take the oiiice.

PREDESTINATION. Arabic qa-

dar (j-i^), the word generally used in

the Hadis; taqdir (^J'*'), the word
usually employed m theological works. Ex-
pressions which mean '"measuring out," or
" preordering."

Tuqdir, or the absolute decree of good and
evil, is the sixth article of the Muhammadan
creed, aud the orthodox believe that whatever
has, or .shall come to pass in this world,

whether it be good or bad, proceeds entirely

from the Divine Will, and has been inevpcably
fixed and recorded on a preserved tablet by
the pen of fate. The doctrine, which forms a
very important feature in the Muslim system,
IS thus taught in the Qur'an :

—

Siirah liv. 49 :
" AM things have been

created after fixed decree" (^qadar).

Sunih iii. 139 : " No one can die except by

God's permission according to the book that

fixeth the term of life.

'

burah Ixxxyii. 2 : " The Lord hath created

und balanced all things and hath fixed their

destinies and guided them."
Surah viii". 17: '• God slew them, and those

shafts were God's, not thine."

Surah ix. 51 : " By no means can aught
befall ub but what God has destined for

us."

Suraii xiii. 30 : "All sovereignty is inthe
bauds of God."
Surah xiv. 4 ; " God misleadeth whom He

will, and whom He vrill He guideth."

Siirah xviii. 101 : " The infidels whose eyes

were veiled from my warning and h^d no
power to hear."

The teaching of Muhammad, ns given in

the Traditions handed down by al-Bukhaa-i

and Muslim, is as follows :

—

' God created Adam, and touched his back

with his right hand, and brought forth from
it a family; and God said to Adam, ! have
created this family for Paradise, and their

actions will be like unto those of the people
of Paradise.' Then God touched the baok of

Adam, and brought forth another family, and
said,* I have created this for hell, and their

actions will bo like unto those of the people

of hell.' Then a man said to the Prophet,
' Of what use will deeds of any kind be ? He
said, ' When God createth His servant for

Paradise, his actions will be deserving of it

until he die, when bo will enter therein ; and
when God createth one for the fire, his actions

will be like those of the people of hell till he
die, when he will enter therein'"

" ' There is not one amongst you whose
place is not written by God, whether In the

fire or in Paradise.' The Companions said,

' Prophet I since God hath appointed oui*

places, may we confide in this an(} abandon
our religious and moral duties ?

' He said,

* No ; because the righteous will do good
works and the wicked will do bad works.'

After which the Prophet road this verse

from the Qur'an : ' To him who giveth alms,

and feareth God, and yieldeth assent to the

excellent creed, to him will we make easy the

path to happiness. But to him who is

worldly and is indifferent, and who does not

believe in the excellent creed, to him >vill we
make easy the path of misery.' "

" The first thing which God oieated was a

pen, and He said to it ' Write ' ; it said, ' What
phalli write?' And God said, ' Write down
the quantity of every individual thing to be

created,' and it wrote all that was and that

will be, to eternity."
" God hath pre-prdaiued five things on his

servants ; the duration of life, their actions,

their dwelling-places, their travels, and their

portions."

"When God. hath ordered a creature to die

in any pai-ticular place, he causeth his wants
to direct him to that."

" There is not one born but is created to

Islam, but it is their fathers and mothers
who make them Jews and Christians and
Majiisi."

" It was said, ' Propliet of Qbd ! inform

me respecting cliai°ms, and the medicines

which I swallow, and the shields which T

make use of for protection, whether they
prevent any of the decrees of God ?

' Muham-
mad said, ' These alHo Hie by the decree of

God.'

"

" Verily God created Adam from a handful
of earth, taken from all parts, and the chil-

dren of Adam became diiTereut, like the

earth ; some of them red, some white, and
some black, sOme between red, white and
black, some gentle, and some severe, some
impure and some pure."

" The Prophet of God was asked about the

children of polytheists who might die in

thoir infancy, whether they would go to'heti'

ven or hell. Ha said, ' God knoweth best

what their actions would have been had they

lived; it lapends on this.'

"

'' The Prophet of God came out of his
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house when the Oonipunions were debating
about fate, and he was angrj', and became
red In the face, to such a degree that you
would say the seeds of a pomegvanatH had
boon bruised on it. And be said, ' Unth God
ordered yoa to debate of fftte ? Wag I sent to

yon fpr this ? Your forefathers were de-

stroyed for debating about fate and destiny

;

I adjure you not to argue en those points.'
"

(See Ahidi^u 'l-Bukhdri and Muslim, in

loco.) [PRaaEKVED TABLET.]
The doctrine is expressed in an Arabic

treatise on the subject, as follows :

—

"Faith in the decrees of Ood, is that we
believe In our heart and confess with our
tongue that the Most High Qod halli decreed
all things; so that nothing can happen in tho
world, whether it respects the conditions and
operations of thingH, or good or eril, or obe-

dience and disobedience, or faith and infidolity,

br sJokness and health, or riches and poverty,

or life and death, that is not contained in. the

written tablet of the decrees of God. But
God hath so decreed good works, obedience,

and faith, that Ho crdainii; aud wills tbom,
and that they may be under Ilis decree, His
salutary direction. His gpod pleasure and
command. On the contrary, God bath de-

creed, and does ordain and determine evil,

disobedience kud infidelity ; yet without His
salntary dirbction, good pleasure, and com-
mand

J
but being only by way of Seduction,

indignation, and prohibition. But whosoeTer
shail say that God is not delighted with good
faith, or that God hath hot an Indignation

against eyil and unbelief, he" is certainly etl

infidel."

The Rot. E. Sell, in his Faith of hU.m,
page 173, says :

—

"There aro thrge well- defined schools of

thought on the subject.
' First,—-The Jabn'ans {JalariyHn), so

called from the word "jabr " compulsion,
deny all free agency in man and say that
man is necessarily constrained by the force

of God's eternal and immutablo decree to act
as he does. They hold that as God is tho
absolute Lord, He can, if Ue so ^nlls, admit
all men into Paradise, or orifit all into hell,

This (iect is one of the branohes of the Ash'a-
rians with whom on most points they ugree.

" Secondly.—The Qadrfans {Q/jdariyun),

who deny Al-Qadr, or God'ft absolute decree,

say that evil and injustice ough^ not to be

attributed to Ood but to man, who is alto-

gether a free agent. God has (^iven him the
power to do or not to do an act. This scot

18 generally consideied to be a branch of the
Mutazilite body (MuHazifah), ibovigh in rea-

lity it existed before Wtfoil quitted the scTiool

of his master Hasan. As Wisil, however,
f6Uowcd the opinions of Mdbad-al-Johni, the

leading Qadrfan divine, the Mutazilites and
Qadrfans ar^ practically one and the same.

" Thirdly.—The Ash'arfans maintain that

Qod has one eternal will which is applied to

whatsoever He willeth, both of His own
RcU6n8 and those. of men; that He willeth

that which He knoweth and wnat is written

on the preserved tnbfe ,- that He willeth both

good and evil. So far they agree with tho
Jabrfans ; but then they seem to allow some
power to man. Tho orthodox, or Sunnf belief

is theoretically Ash'arian, but practically the
Sumu's are confirmed .Jabrfans. The Mota-
zilite dochinea aro looked upon as qnit«
heretical.

" No subject has been more warmly dis-

cussed in Isliim than that of predestination.

The following abstract of some lengthy disous-
sions will present the points of difference.

" The Ash'arfans, who in this matter re-

present in the main orthodox Tiews, formu-
late their objections to the Mutazilite eystenl
thus :

—

"(i.) If man ifl the causer of an action by
the force of his own will, then he should also

have the po*ver of controlling the result of

that action.

"(ii.) If it be granted that man ha-i tho
power to onginate au act, it is necessary that
he should know all acts, because a creator
should be itidopondent in act and choice. In-
tention must be conditioned by knowledge.
To thio the Mutazilites well reply that a
man need not know the length of a road be-
fore he walks, or the structure of the throat
before he talks.

" (iii.) Suppose a mah wills to move his

body and God at the same time wills if to be
steady, then if both intentions come to pass
there will be a collection of opposites ; if

neither, a removal of opposites ; if the exal-

tation of the first, an unreasonable prefer-
ence.

" (iv.) If man can create nn act, some of

his works will be better than some' of the
works of God, e.(f. a man determines to have
fftith : now faith is a better thing than rep-
tiles, which are created by God;

" (v.) If man is free to act, why oan he not
make at once a human body ; why doe^ he
need to thank God for grace and faith ?

" (vi.) But better far than all argument, the
orthodox Sa'y, is the testimony of the Book.
' All things have we created undet a fixed
deoroo.' (Siira liv. 49,) ' When Qod created
yon and that ye make' (Sdra xxxvii. 94.)
' Some of them there were wbotc God guided
and there were others decreed to err.' (Silra
xvi. 38.) As God decrees, fnjth and obedience
He must be the causer of it, for ' on the hearts
of these hath God graven the Faith.' (Sura
Iviii. 22.) • It is he who oauseth you t6 laugh
and, treep, to die ftnd mi^ke alive.' (Silra liii.

44.) • If God pleased He would surely bring
them, one and all, to the guidance.' (Siira
vi. 80.) « Had God ploanedi; He had guided
you all aright.' (8»Jra vi. 150.) 'Had the
Lord pleaoed. He would have made mankind
of one religion.' (Siira xi. 120.) 'God will

mislead whom He pleaseth, apd whom He
pleaseth He will place upon the straight
path.' (Sdrah vi. 33.) Tradition records,

that tlu; Prophet said. ' Qod is the maker of

all makors and of their actions.
" Tho Mutazilites took up the opposite

side of this great question and said :

—

" (i ) If man has no power to will or to do,

then what is the difference between praising

60
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God and sinniixg against Him ; between faith

and fnfidfelity
;
good Und evil ; what is the use

of commands and prohibitions ; rewards and
puuishtnente

;
promises aud throats ; what is

tbejise of prophets, books. <fec.

" (ii.) Some acts of men are bad, such as

tyranny and polytheism. If these arc created

by Gofi, it follows that to tyrannise and to

ascribi3 |)liirality to the Deity is to render

•obedienco. To this the Ash'an'ans roply that

orders are of two kinds, imraediate and me-
diate. The former, whioli they call ' Auir-i-

Ukwi'ni,' is the order, ' Be aiij it vyas.' This
<romprohe\uis all existonceb and according to

it whatever is ordered muHi come lo pass.

The latter they call ' Aiiir-i-tasbri'i',' an order

given in the Law. This couies to men
through prophets and thus is to he obeyed.

True obedience is to act according ro that,

whi<>h js revealed, not according to the secret

intention of Ood, for that we know not

"(iii) If 0-:)d decrees the acts of men, He
siiould bear the name of that whicii he de-

crees. Thus the oaiiser of infidelity is an
infidel ; of tyranny a tyrant, and se on ; but to

speak thus of God is blusphfimy.

"(iv.) Il infidelity is decreed by Ood He
mu8twisli.it ; but a prophet desires faith and

obedience and so is opposed to God. To this

the orthodo.x replj, that Ood knows by His

eternal knowledge that such a man will die

an infidel. If a prophet intends by bringing

the message of salvation to such an one to

make God's knowledge become ignorance', he
would be doing wrong; but .ts he does not

know the secret rieoreesof God, his duty is to

deliver his message according to t)ie Hadis

:

' A prophet has only' to deliver the clear

message.'
"(v.) 'The Mutaailites claimed as on their

side all ver.se8 of the Quran, in which the

words to do, to co;istruct, to renew, to create,

(fee, are applied to men. Suolr are the verses :

' Whatever is in the hoa erts and {h& earth is

God's that Ho may reward those who do evil

according to llieir deeds : and those who do
•good will He reward with good thiitgs.' (Siii'a

liii. 32.) 'Whoso shall have wroughl evil

ahull not be recompensed but with its like

:

but whoso shall have dune the things that are
right, whether male or fomuie and is a be-

liever, tlinsa shall enter Paradise.' (Sura xl.

43.) 'Say; the truth is from the Lord; let

hixn ihiii who will, believe; and )el him who
will, be an infidel,' (Siira xviii. 28.) • Those
who odd gods to God will say : ' If God had
pleased neithel- we nor our fathers had given
Hira companions.' ' Say . Verily ye follow
only a conceit, ye utter lies.' (Sura vi.

145).) The Hadis is also very plain. ' All
good is in Thy hands and evil is not to

Thee.'

"The Ash'an'ans have one famous text
which they bring to bear against all this rea-

soning and evidence. It is; * This truly Is a
warning ; and whoso willeth, taketh the way
o( his Lord ; but'' wilt it ye shall not, unless
God v/ill it, for God is knowing, wise.' (SiJra

Ixxvi. 29, aO.) To the Hadis they reply (1)
that there is a difference between acquies-

cence iu evil and decreeing it. Thus the ex-

pression ' God willeth not ty anny for His

servants,' does not mean that God hath not

decreed il, but thai; tyranny is not one of

His attribute.^ : so -evil is not to Thee uieans

it; is! not an alnibuto of God; and (2) the

Hadia must be explained in accordance with

the teaching of the l^uru'n

" The Muslim philosophers tried to find a

way out of the diHicuUy. Aveihoes says:

We are free to act in this way or that, but

our will is always rieteriuined by some exte-

rior cause. Fi>r exumplo, we see Bomething
which pleases us, wo arc drawn lo it in spite of

our.solves. Our will is thus bound by exte-

rior causes. Thwse cause.? exist according to

certain order of things which is founded on
the general lasvs of nature. - God aloue knowj
beforehand the necessary connection whioh
to us is a mystery. The connection of oiir

will with exterior causes is delerminod by the

laws of nature. It is this which iu theo-

logy we call, ' docroos and predestination."'

(MiJatvjes de Philosiypkie Jiiivc et AruOe, par
S. Munk, p. 458.)

PRE-KMPTION Arabic Shufah
(^^^i^). Lit " Adjunction." The
right of pre-enj}ition is a power of possess-

ing properly vMiich is for sale, and is osta-

bli.shed upon the teaching of Muhammad, It

applies not to movable property but to im-
uiovablo property (vKfary This light of

pre-emption appertains in the (Irst place to

the oo-sharer oi" p;j,rtner in the property
j

secondly, to a sharer in the immunities and
appendages of the property suoh as the right

to water, or to road..); and thirdly, tu the
neighbour. (^Hidayah, voL iii. p. 694.)

PRE-EXTSTEJSrCE OF SOULS is

taught both in the Qu'ran and the Traditions.

'Ayi-shah relates that Aluharomad said,

" Souls before thoy became united with bodies

were like nsaembl-Hl armies, imd nfterwarda

they wore dispensed imd sent into the bodies

of mankind." (^Mitkkqi, book xxii. ch. xvi.)

There is said to be a reference to this doc-

trine in the Qur an :

—

Surah vii. 171 :
" And when the Lofd drew

foith thqir posterity from the loins of the
SOILS of Adam ...."
The comineutatDr, ul Baizawi, says God

stroked Adam's back and extracted from his

loins his whole posterity, which should come,
into the world until the iiesurrcctiou on^
generation after another; and tha£ these
souls were all aaaetnbjod logother lik«j .small

ants, and after they bad in the presence of the

angels confessed tlieir dependonoe upon God.
fhey wore agtiin Ciiuaed to return into the

loin.s ctt Adam." (See Tu/n'iru '/- Baizdwi, J»

locu.)

PRESERVED TABLET". Accord^
ing to the Lnaching of IVIuhammad, botii the
actions of men and the QuiTui were recorded
before oreiilion upon a ))ro6erved tublcl, called
Litu/i Mfifijhf, (iy^. t^), '^'^'*""1^ XXXV. 22;
" And if thuv treat thee' as u liar, se did those
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who ^»cre before them tieat tbeir AposHes
T»ho came to them with tho ])ioofs of iheir

mufton, and yj'iih the Soii]i1uro!' and with tho

oletir Book"; and Imam Mulnn ({^^» r^*^)-

Surah xxxvi. 11 ; " Vevily, it i- We '^ho vrill

quickou (ho dead, oiid v.Tit..j down !ho works
which they havo seut on before Ibein, -ind

the tnicop whicJi the;,' shnll linvo left behind

thom ; find everything have we set down in

the clear Book of onr decrees. [pitEDEgri-

PHIDE, Arabic Uhr {j^), ia for-

bidden in Ihc Qur'Sn, boo Suiah xvii. 39:
•• Wi^lk not proudly on the earth ; truly thoti

canst by no moans cleave tho earth, neither

canst thou rearli the mountaiiifi in hciglifc: all

this is cT'!) vrith tJiy LoriJ nhd odiotiB."

PRIEST. Tliere is uo Racerclotnl

class ol ministers in the Muhamniadan reii-

gion. The loader of the daily prayere is

callod an Imam, [imam.]

PEWAOY OF DWELLINGS is

established by the teaching of JInhai-.iciad,

and it is thereforeuulawful to enter the house
tvithout /5/rzi};j,or " askinp^poraii.'jsion." The
injunction is given in tho Qur'iin, Sfirah xxir.

27-2» :--

"0 yt' »vho. b'jJieve ! enter not into other

how.<!«3 lltan yonr own, until yc have asked
leave, and have g.ilttted its inmates. This
will be best for you ; haply ye T^'ill bear this

in mind. And if ye iind no one tiierein, then

enter it not (ill Ipave be given you ; and if it

be sa.'d to you, • Ge ye back," then go ye bark.

This will bo more blameless in. you, and God
kno'^eth Tvhal ye do. Thero sbnll be no harm
in your entering houses in which no one

dwelieth, for the supply r»f your needs : and
God knoweth what ye do openly and what ye

hide."

•Attt' ion Yasar relates that " A man once
asked the Prophet, ' Must I ask leave to go
into the room of my mother ?

' Tho Prophet
««id, 'Yes.' Then (he man said, ' But I live

in the same home.' The Prophet said, • Yes,

even if yon live in the same home' The man
said, ' But I wait noon her I ' The Prophet,

.'But yon must aSK permission; for, what!
wmild you hke to boo yoUr mother naked ?

'"

It is further relatod that-]Muham)nad al-

ways went first to the right and then to the

left of a door which h.nd no curtain, end
jftl.imcd several times before he erttercd.

(Mis/ikdt, book xxii. ch. ii )

This has bccomo in established rule in the

East, and it is considered very rude to enter

»ny dwciling without first giving notice.

PROHIBITED DEGREES OF
M.\RK1AGE. According t6 the Qur'an tliey

are seven; 1, mother; 2. daughtei-, 8, sister;

4, paternal aunt ; 5, nialercial aunt ; 6, sister's

daughter; 7, brother's daughter. And the

same with regard to the other sex. It is

also unlawfiil for a Muslim to marry bis

wife's sister (see Ijcv. xviii. 18) or his wiics

aunt during the lifetime of his wife. Foster-

age iii Muslim law establishes relationship,

and therefore a fostor-sistor or a foster-brother

is unlawful in marriage. Cmajjhiage-I

l^ROPHBT. The Arabic words
used to eKpross the proplu'tic ofllce iro naOi

(^), pi. nmbbjiT; rasul (J^;j, pl- rusul

;

ami >nuisa/
(J-/*)) P^-. rnurRaldn. In Per-

sian, the three titles aro invariably trans-

lated by tho word patghamf/nr ( ^^^^f"^ {i.e.

a mossongcr).

Nuhi is the Hebrew ndbi ^'^^2' "''^ich
» T

GeseniuR says means " one who bubblos forth"

as a fountain. The Arabic lexicon, the

Clamiis, derives the word from nuhu", " to "bo

exalted.

According to Muhammndnn writers a nabl

is anyone directly inspired by God, and rasul

and imtmal. one to whom a special mission

has been entrusted.

Muhammad is related to have sai<J (Miffi-

kat, book. xxiv. rh. i. pt. 3) that there were

124,0'>0 umlnija,ar prophets, and 315 apostles

or ntcssengeis. Xine of tbes? special messen-
gers aro entitled Vlu 'I-'A zin, or" possessors of

constancy, namely,' Noah. Abraham, David,

Jacob, Joseph, Job, Mcsos, Jesus, and Mu-
liammaJ. i^jx ar« digtiii'ied with special

titles: Adam, SitlhjH 'llaft, the Cilosen of Ood :

Noah. Nnhii/u 'lldh, tho Preo'.ner .of God;
Abraham, Khil'du 'llah, the Friend of God;
MoseR, Kaliinu 'lldh. the Convurser witli Gcd

;

Jesud, liCthu 'lldh, the .Spirit of (iod ; Muham-
mad, Raxuin 'lldh, the Messenger or God.
The number of sacred books dolivored to

mankind is said to have been 104 (see Mnja-
lisu'l-A!rdt;p. ^5)\ of these, ten were given

to .\dam, fifty to Seth (a najne not mentioned
in the Quran), thirty to Enoch, ten to Abra-
ham, the TauiTit to Moses, the Zabur to

David; tho Injil to Jesuj, and the Qur'au to

Muhammad.
The one lumdred scripturos given to Adam,

Seth, Enoch, and Abraham arc termed SahU
J'ah (a pamphlet), and the other four Kitdb (a

book) ; but all that is necessary for the Mus-
lim to know of these inspired records is sup-

posed to have been retained in the Qur'fin.

Muhammftd's enumer.^tion of tho C!d and
New Testament prophets, both as Yo nam*
and chronological ordor, is exceedingly con-

fused, and it i? acknowledged.to be a matt«r
of doubt amongst Mnslim commentators whe-
ther or not Alexander the Great and ^sop
were inspired prophets.

Tho names of twentv-eight prophets at«

said to occur in the Qurdn:

—

Adam, Adutn : Irlris, Enoch; Nufi, Noah;
Hud, Heber?; Sdli'h, Methnaaleh; Jbrdhim,

Abraham ; Ismd'il, Ishmdol; Jshdq. Isaac;

Ya'iiub, Jacob; \usuf, Joseph; Lui, Lot:
Musa, Moses ; Hdriin, Aaron; .SAw'ai'ft, Jethro?;

Znkariyd, Z'lcharias, the father of John the

Baptist
I

Yahya, John Baptist; *Isn, JcsiiS;

DdTtd, David; t^ulaiman. Solomon; /I'/ds,

Elifls { Alyasn', Elisha ; Aiyilh, Job; Yunus,

Jona.li ; 'Ozair, EzrA ; Luijnidn. Ms'jp? more
likely Balaam ; Zii H-Kifl, Isaiah or Oba-
diah.'; ^u 'l-Qamain, Alexander the Great.
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An Recount of these prophets will be found

nnder their reapective names.
A Persian book, «uticled the Qisasu 'I-

Ambit/d', the "Tales of the Prophets," pro-

fesses to (fi?e an acuouac of the prophets

mentioned iu the Our'an, hut the utter reck-

lessness of the writer passes all description;

for example, it is a matter of uncertainty

whether Z^ 'l-Qarnain ia Alexander the

Grant or some celebi-ity who lived in the days

of Abraham

!

PROPHETESSES. It is said tbot
only three women have been prophetesses

:

Sarah, the mother of Moses, and Mary, the

daughter cf 'Imran: for Sarah received by

revelation the news of Isaac's birth, the birth

of Mosea was divinely communicuted to hia

mother, and Mary received from an angel the

happy tidings of the birth of Jesus. (See

Hist, of Temple of JerusaUm, translated from
the Arabic.)

PSALMS OF DAVID, The,
[ZABUH,]

PUBERTY. Arabic hulu^ U^),
bulugtiyat (jL^^). The puberty of a
boy is established as soon as the ufiual signs

of manhood are known to exist ; but if none

of these signs exist, his puberty ia not clearly

estabUshed until he nave completed his

eighteenth year. The puberty of a girl is

established In the same way ; but if the usual

sig^is of womanhood are known not to exist,

her puberty is not established until her

seventeenth year has been completed. This

is aocoi'ding to the teaching of the [msm
Abii Hanifah. But his two disciples main-

tain that upon either a boy or girl completiug

the fifteenth year, they are to be declared

adult. The Imam ash-Shofi'i concure in this

opinion, and it is said there is also a report

of Abu ^anlfah to the same effect. The
earliest period ot puberty with respect to a

boy is twelve years, and with respect to a

girl nine yoars.

When a boy or girl approaches the age of
puberty and they declare themselves adnlt,
their declaration mu.st b« credited gud they
then become subject to all the laws afifecting

adults, and must observe all the ordinances of

the Muslim faith. {Hidoyah, Hamilton's
Transktion, vol. iii. p. 483

; Jamin 'r-Rumuz,
Durru H'Mukhtdr.)
Byed Ameec ^U oaya :—

.

** ITie validity cf marriages contracted for

minora by any guardian other than the father

or the gracdfaiher. is not established until

ratified by the parties on arriving at puherty.

Such ratiflcation in the case of males must be
express, and in the case of females may be

either express or implied. On arriving at

puDeiiy, both the parties have the right of

either ratifying the contract entered into

during their minority or of cancelling it. Ac-
cording to me SunniB, in order tu effect a dis-

solution of the matriraoniul tie, in exercise of

the right of option reserved to the parties, it

is neoessary that there tibould be a decree of

the judge ^ and until such decree is made, tht

marriage remains intact. If before a decree
ha« been obtained one of the parties <^bould

die, the survivor would be entitled to inherit

from the deceased,
"The Shiahs differ materially from the

Sunuis on this. They hold that a- mai-riage

contracted on behalf of mipors by any un»
authorised, person (^/azuli), i.e. any person

other than a father or a grandfather, remains

in absolute suspension or abeyance until as-

sented to by the parties on arrivhig at

puberty; that, in fact, no legal effect arises

from it until such ratification, and if in the

interval previous to ratification, one of the

parties should die, the contract would fall to

the ground and there would be no rig^ht of

inheritance in the survivor." (Personal Law
of the Mahommedans, p, 269.)

PULPIT, The pulpit or mimhar
(..j-u), used for the recital of the
khutbafi on Prid.iys in the chief mosque is

usuaJly a wooden structure of three steps and
movable, but in the large mosques of Turkey
and Egypt it is a fixture of brick or stone.

It is related that the Prophet, when a<J-

dieusing tho people, stood on the uttermost

atep; Abu Bakr ou the second, and 'Umar on

A MIMBAH.

(W. S. Chadwick.)

the thii'd or lowest. 'Usman being tho most
humble of men, would gladly have descended
lower, but this being impossible, h'e fixed

upon the second step, from which it is now
usual to recite tho knutbah on Fridays and
on the two great festivals, [mosqub. mxm-
BAB.]

PCrNISHMENT is divided into

three classes : (1) Hadd (-v^). (2)

Qisds (u^\^), (3) Ta'0b (^.J^).

(1) Baddi-^), pi. ArMrfurf(/»7.« That, which
iti defined "), is that punishment the limits of

whic'li h^ve teen defined in the Qur an and
Hadig. The following belong to this class :—

Qi) Adultly, eiAo' ('>^j)» for which the

adulterer must he sioued, rajm (/«->). (Misk-

kdt, book XV. cb. i.)

(t) Fornication, zina' (<=-^3), for which the

guilty persons must receive one hundred
stnpea (Qur'an, Surah xxiv. 2.)

(c) The false accusation of a marxied per-

son with adultery, qaif (•~*'^), for which
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the offender- must receive eighty stripes

(Qui'an, Surah xxiv. 4.)

(d) Apostacv, irtidad (•*^*^))), which is

punidhable with death. (Mishkdt, book xiv.

ch. T.)

(e) Drinking wine, shurh (s-*;**)* for which
the offender muBt receive eighty lashes.

(MinhJcat, book xv. oh. iv.)

(/) T!hei\,,aarxqah (^r-*), which is punished

by cutting off the right nand. (Qur'an, Surah
V. 42.)

(^) Highway robbery, qat,-u 't-tartq (g^
vJItIp^^) : for robbery only, the loss of hands

ana foot, and for robbery with murder, death,

either by tlie sv/ovd or crucifixion. (Qur'an,

Sfirah V. 37 )

(2) Clifa$ {[J>^), ft7. "ret3liation,"is that

punishc^ent which, ;«lthough fixed by the law,

caji be remitted by the peraoo offended against,

or, in the c»£b of a murdored per.ton, by his

hijirs. It is applicable to oases of murder
and of wouading. Qisas in the lex talionis of

Moses :
" Bye for eye, tooth for tooth, burn-

ing for bumiug, wound for wound, stripe for

stripe (B.Kodus xxi. 24) ; but in allowing a

money compensation, Muhammad departed

from the Jewish Code, (t^ur'an, Sureb ii.

173.)

(3) Ta*i\b (H-St*!^)! is the purJehment
which is left to the discretion of the Qfizi or

Judge. [HADD, QI8A6, lA'ZlB.]

PUNISHMENTS OF THE
GRAVE, [akabo 'l-qabr.]

PURSA-TORY. [baezakh.]

PURIFICATIONS. Arabic laha..

rah (8jV^). The legal methods of

purification under tho Muhammadan law

vary but slightly from those which were en-

joined in the Talmudic law of the Jews ; with

the remarkable difference that whilst with

the Muslim the simple aut of ptulQoation
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suffices, the Jew was taught by the "'* "^

expiatory offering to di.scern to its full ex-

tent the connection bet-Vfoen the outward diffii

and the inward fount of impurity.

The most minute regulations with reference

to the subject of legal purifioation, were laid

down in the Jewish law, and arc found in a

tieatise of the Mxshna entitled Yadaiin. See
also Leviticus xv.

The following are tho different acta of

purification existing in Mul?ammadan law :—
1. Qhusl (J—*)- The washing of the

whole body to absolve it from uncleanliness

and to prepare it for the exorcise of prayer,

after the following acts ; poUufio noctuma,
menses, caitun, puerperium. [ghtjbl.]

2. Ghusl-mamm (<:)5-^*~^ \}-«^}- Such
washings of tho whole body as are founded
upon the sunnak or practice and precept of

Mnhammad, although they are not supposed
to be of divine institution, namely, upon the

adrai.'<sion of a oonvert to Isl&m ; before the

Friday prayer, on the festivals ; after washing
the dead ; and after blood-letting. [oHtT8l<

MA8NUN.]

3. Waifu.' (*^_j)> or the simple ablution of

hands, arms, ears, face, month, &c., before the

recital of the usual prayers, [ablotion.]

4. Tayyammvcm (^t>-»«»), or tho use of sand
or dust instead of water for tho wafv^.

[tayamwum.]

6. Tatinfa' ("^e****')^ oi» the abstersion of

the private parts. [Istinja'.]

Q. Miswdk (cjJ^^-^e)j oj. tijg cleansing of

the teeth. [^as^v•AK.]

7. Masft (c*^)> or the touching of thft

boots whereby they become purified for

prayer, [masah.]

8. Tathir (/*6^), or the cleansing of ves-

sels, articles of clothing, &c., from impurity,
which J8 generally done by applying either

water, or sand and dust, the mere sprinkling

being sufficient, [tathib.]

Q

QABALAH, QIBALAH (am). A
deed of conveyance or transfer of right or

property; Any contract or- bargain or sale

signed by n judge, (llidai/ak, vol. Ji. p. 669.)

QABAQAUSAIN(t^y-yv*^). Lil
"Two bows' length." An expression which

occurs in the Qur'an, Siirah liil 8-10 : « Then
he drew near and hovered o'er ; Until he was

two bow^' length off or nigher still. Then bo

revealed to his servant what he revealed

him." Commentators understand this to refer

to the angel Gabriel Mystic writers use the

term to express a state of nearness to God.

(See fAbdu 'r-Razzaq's Diet, of SS/'i Terms.)

QlBiL (Jd^). [CMN.]

AL-QABIZ (uA^\). "The Re^
strainer." One of the ninety-nine attributes of

God. But the word does not occur in the

Qur'an,

QABR (/fj»). A grave, [ora^e,
roMa]

QABtJL (^>-J). "Conseat." A
term in the Mu^ammadan law of marriage,
contracts, <fec.

QABZ WA BAST (iw>
^
jiui). Txt'o

terms which are employed to express two
opposite states of the heart

;
qabz being a

contraction, and basl, an expansion, of tho

spiritual state. (See *Abdu 'r-Razzaq's Diet,

of $uf\ Terms.)

QA'DAH (60^). The sitting- pes-
tnro in the daily prayor, when the tas^ukhUd

is recited. [TASHAimno.]
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QAPAH (jJki). Lit. 't Measuring."
(1) The word generally used in the Hadis loi-

fate, or j^redestination. (2) Al-Qadur, the

title of the xcvuth Surah, of the Qur'an.

[XAliDin, PRKl>K«TT\ATION.]

QADARIYAH (h)'^). A sect of
Muhanjmadans who Mouy Hbsolute predeati-

nation and believe in the power (qadr) of

man's free will. They were the ancient Mu*-
tazilahs before ul-Wasil separated from the
school "of Hasan ul-Basri.

QADIM (t^i-^).
" Ancient ; old."

At-Qauiin, •'The one without beginning."

Qflilimu 'l-Aiydm, " Ancient of days." God.

AL-QADIti (j^^\). "The Power-
ful." One of the ninety-nme attinbntos of

God. The word occur.*, in the Qur'au, at

SCirah ii. 19, •' God is i>iighty over all.*' and in

many other passages.

QADIFJYAH (ii^oVi). An ascetic

order of Faqirs instituted A-H. 561, by .Saiyid

'Abdu '1-Qadir al-Jilani, surnamed Pir Das-

tagir, whose shrine is at Baghdad, It is the

most popular religious order ain<-ngst tlio.

Sunuis of Asia, [faqiu, ziub.]

QAF (^^). (1) The twenty-first

letter of the Ar-shie alphabet. (2j The title

of the i.th Suriih of tho Qur'an. {'^) Thu
circle of niountiiins which Eastern.s f.^ncy en-

corapaSH the world. The Muhauanadan bt;

lief being that tht»y are inliabjled by domoiiM

and jinn,' and that the niuunlaiii range is of

emerald which xivcs an azure Inie to tho sky.

Hence in Persian iiz qaf Id quj means tlJie

whole world. The name is also used for

Mount Cauca.suB

AL.QAHHAR (V\). "The Do-
minant." One of the ninety-nine names of

God. It occurs in the Qur'an. Surah xiii. 17:
*' He is the One, the Dominaut."

QA'IF (^ra). Lit. '^ Skilful in

knowing footsteps." One who can judge of

character from tho outward appearance.

One inbtauce of the kind is related in the

Traditions, namely, 'Ayishah relates, " One
day the Pro)>het_ came home in high spirits,

and said, '0 'Ayishah, verily Mujaziiiz al-

Madliji canici mid saw U.siinmh and Zaid
covered over with a olfith, except their feet

;

and ho said, ' Veiily, 1 know from Ihese feet

the relationsliip of father and .ton." {Mishkat,
book xiii. ch. xV, pt. i.) This knowledge is

called //>/(« 'l-Qi(/uJa!i.)

QAINUQA' (^^^^^ A Jewish
tribe near al-Wadmah in the time of Muham-
mad. Ho besieged them in Iheir stronghold
in the second year of the Hijiah, and, having
eonquer.?d them, sent most of them into exile.

(See Muir's J.i/e of Muhomat, vol, iii. p. 134.)

QAI^AU iy^'i). [C/CSAE.J

QAIS IBN SA'D (a*u, ^ ^_^).
Doe of the leading companion. lie was of

the tnbti Khazraj and the son of Sa'd. a

Oompanion of note. He wag a man of large

stature and corpulent, eraiment for learning,

wisdom, and courage. He commanded the
Prophet's body guard, and under the Khalifah
'All ho was made Governor of Egypt. Died
at al-Madinah, a.h. 60.

AL-QAIYUM (cr^^).
" The Self-

Subsisting." One of tho ninety-nine attri-

butes of God. If occm'S in the Qur'an, Siirah

iii. 1 :
'< There is no deity but Qod^ the

living, the self-subsisting."

QALAM if^). La. " A (reed)
pen." (1) The pen with which God is said to

have pre-recorded the actions of men. Th«
Prophet said tho .first thing which God
created wtis tho Pen (qaUim), and that it

wrote down tho quantity of every individual

thing to be created, nil that was ^d .<tll that

will be to all eternity. (See Mishkat.) (2)

Al-Qa/niii. the title of the Lxvmtfa Siirah of

tho Qur'an.

QALANDAR (jJ^). A Persian
title to an order of faqirs or darwishes., An
Ascetic;

AL-QAMAR (j*^\). " The moon."
Tho title of the urth Siirah of the Qur'an,

in the livst vorao of which Ihe word occurs.
" And the moon hath been split in sunder,'"

[moon, SUAQgU 'l-q.vmaii.j

QANA'AH (icU*). Contentment;
re.signation.

QANIT (u:-oVi). LU. "One who,
itaiids in prayer or in tho service of God.
Godly, devout, prayerful. The term is used
twice in the Qui'iin :

—

Siirah xvi. 121 : " Verily, Abraham was a

leader in religion and obedient to God."
Surah xxxix. 12: "He who observeth the

hours of the night in devotion."

QANUN (yy^). Kcij/wi-. Canon

i

a rule, a regulation, a law, a statute.

QAKABAH (i^V) Lit. "Proxi.
mity." A, legal term in Muhammfldan law
for reiatiouship.

QARI' (^J^), pi. qurru. "A
loader." A term used for one who reads
the Qur'an coneotly and h acquainted with
the ^Ilmu 't-T(ijwid, or the spience of reading
tho Qur'itn. In the history of Islam there are
nevmi celebrated Q,urra.\ or " readers," whro

are known as ni-Quira'u 's-Sab'nh, or "the
seven readers." They are

—

1. Imam Ibn Eai^ir. Died at Makkah, A.n.

120.

2. Imam 'Asim of al-Kufah, who leanjt

the way of reading the Qur'an from 'Abdu
'r-Rahman aa-Salami, who was taught by the
Khalifahs 'Usman and *Ali. He died iSt al-

Kufah, A.n. 127.

3. Imam Abii 'Umr was l)orn at Makkah,
A.H. 70, and died at al-Kufah, a u. 154. It

is on his authority that the following impor-
tant statement has been handed down : " When
the first copy of the Qur'an was written out



and preaeiitod to the Khatifali 'Usman, he

said, 'There are foiilts trf lan^'JRg« in it, let

the Atftba of the (legert rtiotify thorn with

tboJr toiiK"''^" Tho meaning ol this ia that

they should pronoiuico bhe words correctly

but ;iot alter the written copy.

4. Imiiin Homxah of al-Kilfah was born

jk.H. 80, ond died a.h. 156.

5. Imam al-Kiftai who had f\ gr«afc reputa-

tion as a' Qari', but tione as a po«t. It was
a common saying, among the learned in

grammar, that there was no ono who knov;

so little poetrv as al-Kinu'i. He i-* paid to

have died at Tiis about the year a.h. 182,

C. Imam N&fi',a native of al-Madinah, who
died A.H. 169.

' Imam ibn 'Amir, wbc was a native of

S3Tia. Hii; date is uncertain.

AL-QARI'AH (ir.^^^). "TheStrik-
ing." The title of the cist Surah of the

Qur'an, which begin-s with the word.s, " The
Striking! What is tlio Striking ? And what
shall make Ihee uoderstatid how terrible tho

striking will be."

Jalalu 'd-din says it is one of the epithets

given to the last day, becaiiso it will strike

the hearts of all creatures with terror.

QARIN (e,r>/»). Lit. " The one
united." The demon which is said to be in-

dissolubly united with every man. (See

Mishkat, book xiil. ch. xv. ; also Qur'an,

Surah xli. 24 ; Siirah xliii. 35; Surah 1. 22.)

QARINAH (&^/). The context.

A tenn used in theological nnd Cxogotical

works.

QAKtJN (o5;VJ). [korah.]

QAR^ (<>/;. TAt. "(Jntling.'^

(1) A woid used in the Qur'an for good

deeds done for (jod, for which a future lo-

conipense will be awarded, e^g. Surah v. 15:

"Lend Ood a liberal loan ond I will Kurel}"

put RWRy from ycu your evil deed.s, and will

cause you to enter garden.^ through which
rivers flow."

(2) Money advanced as a lo-^n without in-

terest, to be repaid at the plcasur of the

borrower.

(3) The word is used in Fer»!ian, Urdu, and
Pushtoo for money lent at interest, but the

legal term for such a debt is riba'.

QASAM (^). [oath.]

QASAMAH. (^U_i). Lit. "Taking
an oath." An oath under the following oir

oumstfiDces -.—

When a person is foiind slain in a place,

and it is not known who was the murdererj

and his heirs dprn.ind satisfaction for his

bl6od from the iiilinbitanf »of the district, then

fifty of tho inhai.'itants solcctcd by the next

of kin, must be put to tlieir oatua sad depose

to this effect :
" I swc) c by God that 1 did

not kill hin\. nor do 1 know the murdurer."

This custom is founded upon the Mosaic

law. See D'eut. xxi. 1-9.

AJL-QA^A:^ {ij^\). "The narra^
tive." The title of the xsviiitli Surah of tho
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Qur'an. So called b«cau8c in the 25tli verse

of this chapter Moses la said to have related

the nrirrativa of hi? adventures to Shu'aib,

QASM (^). Lit "To divide."
A division of conjngal rights, which. i« en-

loinpd by tho Muslim law, (See. Mishkat,
book siii. cb. x.)

At.-QASWA' (-V^^) Lit. "One
whose ears are cropt." Muhammad's cele-

brated sljo-camel who conveyed him m the

flight from Makkali.

QATL (J^). [murder.]

QATTAT (^Ui). A slanderer.
A tale-boarer, who, according to the Tradi-

tion.s, will not enter the kintjdom of heaven
j

for the Prophet has said, " A tale- bearer
sJiall not eutor Paradise." {Mii^hkat, book
xxii. ch K. pt, I.)

QAT'U T-TARIQ ( ji>5V , e^;.
j
HiaOWAYROBBERy.]

QAUL (jy»). A saying; a 'pro-
mise ; a covenant. The word occurs in the
Qur'an frequently in these senses.

QAULU 'L-HAQQ (^*)\ Jyf*.
"The Word of Truth," A title given to

JesiTS Christ in the Qur'an, Surah xix. 35:
" This was Jesus tho son of Mary, the. word of
ruth concerning whom they doubt." By th«i

jommentators Hueoin, al-Kamiil8n, and
Abdu '1-Qadir, tho words arc understood to

r6fer to the statemonl qiode, but al-Baiz(lwI
says it is a title applied to Jesus the son of

Marv, [,iE8iT8 CHRIS r,]

QAWAD (oyi).
, "RetAliation.'^

T^x tiilionis. [moroer. qisab. retauation.]

AL-QAWl (^y). "The Strong."
One of the ninety nine attributes of God. It

occurs in the Qur'Sn, Siirah xi, 69 : '.-Thv

Lord is the Strong, the Mighty."

QAZA' ("V^), pi. aqziyah. Lit.
" Consiimmatingi'' (1) 'The ofRco of a Qa/.i,,

or judge, (2) The sentence of a Qaai, (3)
llepeating prayers to make up for having
omitted thorn at' the .ippointed time, (4)
Making up for an omission in religious duties,

such as fasting, (fcfc, (5_) TJie decree existing

in the Divine mind from all eternity/ and the
execution and declaration of a decree at the
appointed time, (fi) Sudden death

QAZF O^j^j. Lil. "Throwing
at," Accu.sing a virtuous man or woman of

adultery ; the punishmeut for which is eighty
lashes, or< in tlio case of a slave, forty

lashes. This punishment was established by
a supposed revelation from hoitven, when the
Pri>phyt'« favourite; wife, 'Ajis'nnh. was ac-

cufiO'l of improper intimacy, with Safwaa
Ibnii '1-Mu'attil. Vid". QurVth, Sur:itu 'n-

Nur (xxiir.), 4: "But to those who accuse
married persons uf adultery and produce not
four witnesses, them shall yo scourge with
four-score stripes." {Hidayah, vol. iL p. 68.}
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QIBLAH (iM). " Anything oppo-
site." The direction in which all Mutiamma-
dana miist pray, whether in their public or in

their private davoliond, namely, towards
Makkah. It is eEtablishad by the express in-

junction of the Qur'an, contained in the

Siirata l-Baqarab (ii.), 136-146 :—
" Fools among men will say, What has

turned them from their Qiblah on which
they were agreed ? Say, God's is the east

and the west, He guides whom He will unto
the right path. Thus have we made you a

middle nation to be witnesses against men,
and that the apostle may be a witness against

you. We have not appointed the qiblah on
which thou wort agreed, save that v/e might
know who follows the Apostle from him who
turns upon his heels, although it is a great

thing save to those whom God doth g^de.
Bat God will not waste your faith, for verily

God with men is kind and merciful. We sea

thee often turn about thy face in the heavema,

but -^9 will surely tui'n thee to a qiblah thou
shnlt like. Turn, then, thy face towards the
Saored Mosque, wherever- ye be turn your
fao^B towards It, for verily those who have
the Book know thet it is the truth from their

Lord. God is not careless of that which ye
do. And if thou shouldst bring to those who
have beau given the Book every sign, they

would not follow your qiblah, nor do some
of them follow the qiblah of the others ; and
if thou foUowest their lusts aftor the know-
ledge that has come to thee, then art thou of

the evil-doers. Those whom wo have given

the Book know him as they know their sons,

although a sect of them do surely hide the

truth the while they know. The truth (is)

from thy Lord, be not therefore one of those

vtho doubt thereof. Every sect has some one

side to which they twn (in prayerj, but do ye
hasten onwards to. good works, wherever ye
ere, God will bring you all together. Verily,

God is mighty over all. From whenoesoevor
thou comest forth, there turn thy fa<;e to-

wards the Sacred Mosque ; for it is surely

truth from thy Lord, God is not carelesd

about what ye do. And from •whoncesoever

thou comflSt forth, there turn thy face to-

wards the Sacred Mosque, and wheresoever

ye are, turn your faces towards it, that men
may have no argument ag.iinst you, save

only those of them who are unjuAt, aud foar

thpm not, but fear me, and I will fulfil my
favour to you

;
perchance ye may be guided

yet."

In explanation of these verses (which are

allowed to be pf different periods), and the

change of Qiblah, al-BaizawI, the commen-
tator, remarks that when Muhammad was
in Makkah he always worshipped towards
the Ka'bah ; but after the flight to al-Madi-

nah, he was ordered by God to change his

Qiblah towards ag-Sa/chrah, the vookat Jeru-

salem on which the Temple was formerly

erected, in order to conciliate the Jews, but

that, about sixteen months after his arrival in

al-Madlnah, Muhammad longed once more to

pray towards Makkah, and he besought the

Lord to this eflfcct, .snd then the instructions

QIBLAH

were revealed, " Verily we have seen thee
turning thy face," &c., as given above. (Seo
al-Baizdwi, in loco.)

This (oinporary change of the Qiblah to
Jarusalem is now regarded as '• a trial of
faith," and it is asserted that Makkah was
alv/ays the true Qiblah. But it is impossible
for any non-Muslim ^ot to see in this transac-
tion a piece of worlclly wisdom on the part of
the Prophet.

Jalalu 'd-din as-Snyfiti admits that the
llOth verse of the uud Surah—which reads:
" The east and the west is God's, therefore
whichever way yo turn is the face of God "

—

has been abrogated by a mere recent vortfo,

and that at one time in the history of Mtw
hiimmad's mission there was no Qiblah at
all.

Major Osborne remarks in his Islam under
the Arabs,

J).
68:

—

" There have been few incidents more dis-
astrous in their ootisequences to the human
race than this decree of Muhammad, changing
the Kibla from Jerusalem to Mekka. Had he
remained true to his earlier and bettor faith,
the Arabs would have entered the religious
community of the nations as poaoe-masers,
not as enemies and destroyers. To all alike—
Jews, Christians, and Muhamma4aiia—there
would have been a single contra of holineas
and devotion; but the Arab would bavo
brought with liim just that element of con-
viction which was needed to ealargfi and
vivify the preceding religions. To the Jew
he would have been a living witness that the
God who spake in times past to his fathers
by the prophets still scat messenger^ to men,
though not takan from the chosen iieeds-—the
very testimony which they needed to rise out
of the conception of a national deity to. that
of a God of all men,

" To the Christians, his deep and ardont
conviction of God as a present living and
working p9Wer, would have been a voice rfiQaU
ling them from their petty sectarian squabbles
and virtual idolatry, to the presence of the
living Christ. By the change of the Kifala,

Islum was placed in direot antagonism t9
Judaism and Christianity. It became a rival
faith, possesDing an independent Cectre of
exiitonce. It ceased to draw its authesticitr
from the same wells of inspiration. Jew and
Christian could loarn nothing from a greed
which they knew only as an es:termiaator

;

and the Muhammadan waa condemneid to a
moral and intellectual isolation. And ao long
as he remains true to his creed, he cannot
participate in the onward march of men.
The keystone of that creed is u black pabblo
in a heathen temple. All the ordinances of
(lis faith, all the history of it, are so grouped
round and connected with this stone, that
were the odour of sanctity dispelled which
surrounds it, the whole religion would inevit-

ably perish. The farther and the faster men
progress elsewhere, the more hopeless becomes
the position of the Mushm. He can only
hate the knowledge which would gehtly lead
him to the light. Chained to a black stona
in a barren wilderness, the heart and reason
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of the Muhammadan world •would seem to

have takco the BiinilJtude of the objeots they
reTcreno© ; and the refreshing dews and
geuial sunshinos which fertilise all elae, seek
in vain for nnylhing to qxiickon there," (Is/nm
under the Arabs, p. 58.)

QIBTl
( J»^). Copt. The Chris-

tian descendants of the Anoient Egyptians,
derived^ from CoptoS, a great city in Upper
Egypt now called Gooft. The favourite slare

of Wiihaminad, Mariyah, was a Copt, and is

known in Mushm history as Mariyata '1-

Qtbtiyah. [muhammad, witkb of.]

For an account of the maiinors and cuBtoma
of the Coptic Christians, see Lane's Modern
Egyptians.

QlMAR (j^). Dice or any game
at chance. It is forbidden by tke Muham-
madan religion. (^Mishkat, book xvii. ch. ii.

pt. 2.)

QINN {i^y. A slate, especially
one born in the family and whose father and
mother ere slaves.

QINTAR (;\l*vi). A talent. A
eitm of money mentioned in the Qur'an, Surah
ii. 67 : " And of the people of the Book therfi

jtfe some of them who if thou entrust them
wilh a qintar gi*e it back to you."
Muhammad Tahir, the author of the Maj-

md*u 'l-Bifidr, p. 173, says a qintar ia a Tory
largo suin of money. As much gold as will

go into tho hide of a cow ! or, according to

others, 4,000 dinars. Others say it is an un-
limited sum, which implies a considerable
amount of monoy.

QIRA'AH (S»V)- i/ji- " Reading."
A term given to the different methods of

reading the Qur'an. A scienQO which is

termed 'limu H-Tajwid. [qur'an.]

QIRAN (eV)' J^'^t- " Conjunc-
tion." (1) The conjunction of two planets.

f2) The performance of the Hajj and the
'Umrah at the same timo.

QII^A? {^\^). From qasas. Lit.
" Tracking the footsteps of an enemy." The
law: of retaliation. The lex talionis of the
Mosaic law, with the important difference

that in the Muslim law the next of kin can
accept a money- compensation for wilful

mtirder.

The subject of retaliation must be consi-

dered, first, as to occasions affecting life,

and, secondly, as to retaliation in matters
short of life.

(1) In occasions afiecting life, retaliation is

incurred by wilfully killing a person whose
blood is -under continual protection,, sucli as

a Muslim or a Ztmmi, in opposition to aliens

who have only an occasional or tamporary
protection. A freeman is to be slain for a
freeman, and a slave for a slave ; but accord-
ing to Abii Hanifah, a freeman is to be slain

for the murder of a slave if the slave be tlie.

property of another. A Muslim is also slain

for the murder of a zimmi, according to Abti

Hanifah, but ash-Sfaafi'i disputes this, beoausie
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the Prophet said a Muslim is not to be put to
death for an hifideL A man Is slain for a
woman, an adult for an infant, and a sound
person for one who is blind, infirm, dismem-
bered, lame, or inoane. A father is not to be
slain for his child, because the Prophet has
said, " Retaliation must not be executed upon
the parent for his ofifspring"; but a child is

slain for the murder of his parent. A master
is not slain for his ^lave, aud if one of two
partners in a slave kill such a slave, retalia-
tion is not incurred. If a person inherit the
right of retaliating upon his parent, the reta-
liation fails. Retaliation is to be executed
by tho next of kin with some mortal weapon
or sharp instrument capable of inflicting a
mortal wound.

If a person immerse another, whether an
infant or an adult, into water from which it

is impossible to escape, retaliation, according
to Abu Hanifah, is not incurred, but his two
disciples maintain otherwise.

(2) Of retaliation short of fife. If a person
wilfully strike off the hand of another, his
hand is to be struck off in return, because it

is said in the Qur'an (SQrah v. 49), '« There
ia retaliation in case of wounds." If a person
strike off the foot of another, or cut o£F the
nose, retaliation is inflicted in return. If a
person strike another on the eye, so a.s to
force the member, with its vessels, out of the
socket, there is no retaliation ; it is impos-
sible to preserve a perfect equality in extract-
ing an eye. If, on the contrary, the eye remain
in its place, but the faculty of seeing be de-
stroyed, retaliation is to be inflicted, as in this

case equality may be effected by extingaiah-
ing the sight of the offender's corresponding
eye with a hot iron. If a person strike out
the teeth of another, he incurs retaliation ; for

it is said in the Qirr'an, "A tooth for a tooth."

(Surah V. 49.)

Retaliation is not to be ioflioted in the case
of breaking any bones except teeth, because
it is impossible to observe an equality in

other fractures. There is no retaliation, in

offences short of life, between a man and a
woman, ft free person and a slave, or one slave
and another slave ; but ash-Shati'! maintains
that retaliation holds in these cases. Retalia-

tion for pai-ts of tho body holds between a
Muslim and an unbeliever, both being upon an
equality between each other with respect to
fines for the offences in question.

If the corresponding member of the
maimer be defective, nothing more than re-

taliation on that defective member, or a
fine ; and if such member be in the meantime
lost, nothing whatever is due.

There is no retaliation for the tongue or

the virile mombor.
(3) Retaliation may be commuted for a sum

of money. When the heirs of a. murdered
person enter into a composition with tho mur-
derer for a certam sum, retaliation is re-

mitted, and the sum agreed to is due, to

whatever amount. This is founded upon an
express injunction of the Qnr'au: "Where
the heir of the murdered person is offered

anything, by way of compensation, oat of

61
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the property of the murderer, let him take

it." And also lu the Traditions, it \& related

that Muhammad said (Aliskkat, book xiv.):

" Tie heir of the murdered person in at liberty

either to take retaliation, or a fine with the

murderer's consent." Moreover, it is main-

tained by Muhammadan juri.sts that retalia-

tion is purely a matter wiiich rests with the

next of kin, who are at liberty to remit

entirely by pardon, and that therefore a,

compensation can be accepted which is

advantageous to tbe hairs and also to the

murderer.
When a person who has incurred r.etalia-

tioq dies, the right to retaliation necessarily

ceases, and consequently no (ipo is duo from
the mui'derer's estate. [MUttOEn.J

QISSTS (',r--—*). Persian hashish.

A Christian presbyter or priest. The word
occurs once in the Qui'iin, Sijrah v. 85:

"Thou shalt certainly lind those to be

nearest in atlection to them who say, ' We
are Christiana." This because some of them
are priests ((jissisun) and monks (rufihdn). and
because they are free from pride ''

QlTFlR ry^). Potipliar Al-
luded to iib^he Qur'an, burah xii. 21, as •• the

man from Kgypl who Imd bought him "

(Joseph). Al-Baizawi, the oommoiitator, says

his name was Qitf Ir.

QIYAM (c^cS). FAL " Standing."
(1) The standing in the Muharaioadau
prayei'K when the Subhdn, tlio Ta'aiuuni^, the

Tumniyah, tlio Fdtihnh, and oertairi portions

of the Qur'an, are roeiled. [prayer.] (2)
Yaumu ''J-Qiyam. tbe Day of Judgment.

AL-QIYAMAH (A^u£l\.. Lit. "The
Standiug up. (1) The Day of Resurrection
[uESOHUECTiON.] (2) The title of the Lxxvth
yCirah of the Qiu-'an. (3) The Sufis use the

term in u spiritual sense for the state of a

man who, having counted himself dead, to

the world, " stands up " in a new life in God.
(See 'Abdu 'r-Razziio's Uict. «(' Sufi Terms.)

QIYAS (lt*^)- Lxt. "To compare."
The fo\irth fmmdation of Islam, that is to say.

the anologicai reasoning of tlie learned with

regard to the teaching of the Qur'an. Hadia.
and Ijma'.

There are four conditions o( Qiyas: (1)
That the procept or practice, upon which it is

founded must be of common Qdmrn) sfhd not
of special (k/ids.}) application

, (2) The cause
QHihh) o[ the injunction must be known and
understood

; (3) The decision-must be based
upon either the Qur'an, the Hadls, or the

Ijma'
; (4) The decision arrived at must not

be contrary to anything declared elsewhere
iu the Qur'an and Hadis.

Qiyas is of two kinds, Q,iyas-i-Jali, or evi-

dent, and Qiyus-i-iChafi, or hidden.

An e&nmple of Qiyua-i-Jali is as follows :

Wine is forbidden in the Qur'an under tbe
T/ord khamr, which literally means anything
iatoxicating ; it is, therefore, evident that
opiora and all iatoxicating drugs are also for

bidden.
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Qiyas-t'Kha/i is eeen in the following ex-

ample :—In the Hadis it is enjoined that one

goat in forty must be given to God, To
some poor persons the money may be more
acqeptable ; therefure, the value of the goat

may be given instead of the goat.

QUBA' (oM). A place three miles
from al-JIadinah» where the Prophet's she-

camel, ul-Qasvva' knelt down as she brought
her master on his flight from Makkah, and
where Muliammad laid the foundations of a

mosque. This was the hrst place of public

prayer in Islam. Miihamuiad laid the first

brick with his javelin, and marked out the

dii-ection of prayer. It is this mosque which
is mentioned in the Qur'an, Siirah ix. 109:

—

" There is a mosque founded from ita first

day in piety. More worthy is it that thou
enter therein : therein, are men who aspire

to purity, and God loveth the purified."

It is esteemed the fourth mosque in rank^

being next to that oi IVIakkah, al-Madinah,

and Jerusalem, and tradition relates that the

Prophet said one prayer in it was equal td a

a lesser pilgrimage to Makkah. [umrAh:]
Captain BuiH,on says :

—

" It WHS originally a square building of

veiy small size; Osman enlarged it in the

direction of the jpinaret, making it sixty-six

cubits each way. It is no longer ' mean and
decayed ' as in Burckhardt's time. The Sul-

tan Abdel Hamid, father of Mahmud, created

a neat structure of cut Stone, whose creriellea

make it look more like a place of defence

than of praver. It has; however, no proton-

fiions to grandeur. The minaret is of Turkish

shape. To the south, a aniail and narrow
Riwak (riivu</). or raised liypo-stvie, with un-

pretending colnmits, looks out northvmxds
upon a little open area simply sanded over;

and this ia the whole building."

AL-QUDDtJS (u-^J^^)- " The
Holy." One of tbe ninety-nine names of God.

It occurs in the Qur'an, Shrah lix. 23 :
" He

is God bftside whom there is no deity, the

King, the Holy."

QUDRAH (Ji;J^). Power. Omni-
polence. One of the attributes of God.

al-Quilratu'l-hatwd'/rhe sweet cake of God,

i e. The manna of Israel. The word Qudi^aJi

does not occur in the Qur'an.

QUNCTTU L-WITR ( f^\ ^f^J

.

A special supplication said after the tVitr

prayers, or, according to some, after the

morning pj-ayers. It was at such times that

the Prophet would pray for the liberatioui of

his friends and for the destruction of his

enemies.

For the different forms of supplication, see

Alisld-dt, book iv. chapters xxxvi. and xxxvii

The following is tlie one usually recited

.

, •' O God I direct ine amongst those to whoni
Thou hast shown tbe right road, and keep me
in Hnfety from the calamitieH of this world and

the next, and love me amongst those Thou
hast befriended. Increase Thy favours on

me, and preserve rae from ill; for verily

Thou canst order at Thy will, and canst not
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be ordered. Verily none are ruined that Tlioa

bcfricndost; nor aro any made great with

whojti Thon art ai cninily."

QURAISH (u^;»). The Araljiar.

tribe from which Muhamrnad was doscendcd,

and of which his grandfAther, 'Abdu 'l-M"t-

talib WR8 chief or princo. 'fhis tribe 'occu-

pies a very prominent place in t.he Qur'an

and in Muhanmiadan history. , In the Tradi-

tions, a epeciai "teclion is Rot apart for »

record of the savings of the Prophet regard-
'

ing the good qunliries of this trib«.

Muhammad is related to have said ;
" Who

goiver wishes for the destruction of the

'Quraishrblm may God destroy.

'

Ibn "'Umar relates that tlie Prophet said,

"The ofilcb of Kbalifah nhould ho in tlie

Quraisb aa long as there are two persons left

in the tribe, one to be rnler and the .other to

be raled." (Misfifrat,hook xxiv. .\ xii.)

The Sharif, or Sheriff of Makkab, is alwoys

of the Qurnish trilw, but Q^cr since the ex-

tinction of the Abbftsida Khalifahs, tho Sul-

tans of Turkey have held the ofilee of Khali-

fah, who arc not of <his tribe. ' [khalifail]

For an account of the Quiaisli, refer to Sir

William Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol. i. Intro.

cx';v Sec al."!0 article arajjia.

Mohammad T5hir, lu his Majinahi 'i-Bifidr.

vol. ii., p. 138, says Quraiah in. the name of a

great marine monster which preys on fish,

and was given to this tribe on account of its

strength and ipiportance an^ongst the tribal

of Arabia. Quraish ifl tlio title of the cvith

Siirah of tlie Qur'iin.

QURAIZAH i^if). A tribe of

Jews locutefl noar al-Madinah hi the time of

Mnnannnad. They at lifst professed to sup-

port his mifi.sion, but aflerwHrds became dis-

affected. -The Prophet assorted that he had

been commanded by God to destroy them,

and a complete ntassacre of the men took

place, and the women and children ward taken

roptiYfl. The event is referred to at length

in the xxxiind Sfirah of the Qur'aii.

Sir William Muh' thus record « the event :—

"The men a"nd <^omcn were penned up for

the night in separata yards ; they were sup-

plied • with date?, and spent the night in

prayer, repeating passage.'! from their Scrip-

tures, and exhorting one another in constancy.

During the night graves or trenches ^ufRcicnt

to contain the dead bodies of the men werx

dug in the chief market-place of the city.

When these were ready in the morning, Ma-
homet, himself a spectator of the tragedy,

gave command that the captiv&s sliould be

brobgbt forth in companies of five or six at a

time.. Each company viras made to sit down
by the brink of the trench destined for it»

grave, arid there beheaded. Parly-ftfteC party

Ihey were thus led out, and butcheied in cold

blood, til! the vhole "xpre slain. Otip woman
alone *vas put to death. It was she who
threw the millstone from ^be batilemenfj.

For Zoheir, an aged Jew, who had sa^ed

some of his allies of the Bant Ans in tbe

battle of Boslth. TbJbit interceded and pro-
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cured a pardon, including the fr^'cdom of his

family and rest.oration ef his property. 'But

what hath becouue of all our ohiefs).-—of Kab.

of Hnwey, of Ozzftl, the son of Samuel?'
askod the old man. As one after .inother he

named Jhe lending chiefH of bis tiibe. ho r<!-

eoived to each inc|uiry the srtme reply.—they

bud all been slain already. 'Then cf wuai

nse is life to me any longer? Leave me not

to that bloodthirsty man -.vbolyai kill.^d all

that are doar to me in cold blooit But slay

me also, I entreat thoe. llj^ie, take my
.3word, it is wharp ; strike high and hard.'

Thabit refused, and gave liim over to another,

wlio, under All's orders, beheaded the ag6d

man, but attended to his last re<xuest in ob-

taining freedom for hi.s family. "When Ma-

homet was told of his suving ' Slay mb also,

tliat I may go to my home and join tlioPo

that have preceded me,' he an.swered. ' Vea,

he shall join them in thf> firn of hell ?

'

'• Having sated his revenge, and drenched

the market-place with the blood of eis;ht
,

hundred victims, and having fjivea command
for tho earth to be smoothed over their le-

mains. Mahomet rt-turned from the boirid

spectAcle to solace himself witii tho charms

of llihana, whos husband and -all who.^e

• male relatives had just perished in the ma?^-

sacre. He invited her to be his wife, but

.she declined, and chose to remain (as, indeed,

having refused marriage, she had »q alter-

native) his slave or concubine. She alsn de-

clined the summons to conversioi*. and con-

tinued in the Jewish faith, at which lh» Pro-

phet was much coiicerned. It is said, how-

ever, that she afterwards emi)ra.ced Isllim.

She livod with Mahomet till his death.

" 'Ilie booty was divided into (our classes—
lands, chattels, cattle, and slaves j and Jia-

homot took a fifth of each. There were

(lieaides little children who counted with

their mothers) a thousand eapti^^.s ; fiom

his share of these, Mahornet hiade certain

presents to his friends of elave girls and

fomsile servants. The rest 6f (he women and

children he se^it be sold among tlw Bedouin

tribes of Najd, in exchange ftir horses and

arms ; for he kept teadily in view the advan-

tage of raising around him a body of efilcienl

horse." CLtYe of Mahowel. vol. iJi. p. 276.)

QUK'AN<(:jV) '^'^^ sacred book
of the Muhanimadaos;aDd believed by them
to bo the inspired -word of Ood H '.s written

in the Arabic language.

Tho word Qur'ati is derived Iroiri th»

Arabic Qitta, v/hicb occurs at the commence-

ment oi Sdrah xcv., which Is saicl to have

been the lirst chapter revealed to Muham-
mad, and has th« same meaning as tho-

lleb, t^-^n kdrd, <''to read," or "to recite."

wbiob is froquontly used in Jeremiah xxxvi.,

as tiell ag iu ether places in the Old Testa-

meiil. It is, therefore, equivalent to the

Heb. fc^'^pD niikra, rendered 'in Nebemiah.

iii. 8, "the reading." It in the -title giver

to the Muhfttnmadan Scripture* which are-
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usually appealed to and quoted from as al-

Qur'an al-Afajid, the "Glorious Qur'an";
al- Qut^dn ash-Skarif, the " N oble Qur'an "

;

and ia also called the Fvrqan, " Distin-

guisher" ; Kalamu Hldh, the " Word of God "
;

and al-Kitab, "the Book."
According to Jalalu 'd-dln as-SuyutI, in

his Itqan, p. 117, the Qur'an is distinguished

in the text of the book by the following

fifty-five Bpecial titles :

—

1. Al-Kitib
2. Ai-Mubin
A I- Qur'an
Ai-Karim
Al-Kalam
Al-Burhdn
An-Nur

8. Al-Huda
9- Ar-Rahrnak

Al-Furqan
Ash-Shi/d'
Al-3fu'iiiiah

Az-Zikr
Al-Mubarak
Al-'Ali .

Al-Hifcmah
17. Al-Saklm
18. Al-Atuhavnin

Al-Musaddiq

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

11.

12.

13.

H.
15.

16.

19

83.

34.

36.

86.

37.

88.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

20 Al-Habl
21 As.'!$irdtu H-Mus-

iaq'ini.

22. Al-Uaiyiiu .

23. Al- Qaulu U-Fa?l .

24. An - iVaba'u V-

'Aiilni.

25. Al - Hananu 'l-

Hadis-
26. Al-Mapdni
27. Al-Mutashdbik
28. Al-TamM
29. Ar-Riih
30. Al-Waky
31. Al-'Arabi
32. Al-Bafd'ir

A I- Bayan
Al-'llm .

Al-Haqq
A I-kadi
Al-'Ajab
At-Iuzkirah
Al - ^Urwatu
Wvgqi.

Af-Sidq
AUAdl.
Al'Amr

.

Al-Munddi
At-Bushrd
Al-Majid
Az-Zabur
Ai-Bashir

48. An-Na^ir
49. Al-'Aziz
50. At-Baldgk
51. Al-Qasa:s

The Book.
The Eulightener.
The Reading.
The Good.
The Word.
The Proof.

The Light.

The Guidance.
The Mercy.
The Distiuguioher.

The Health.
The Sermon.
The Reminder.
The Blessed.

The Lofty.

The Wisdom,
The Philosophei'.

The Preserver.

The Ealablieher of

Truth.
The Rope.
The Straight Path.

The Strong.

The Disting-uishing

Speech.
The Exalted News.

The Good Saying.

The Repetition.

The Uniform.
The Revelation.
The Spirit.

The Inspiration.

The Arabic
The Enlighten-

ment.
The Explanation.
The Knowledge.
The Truth.
The Guide.
The Wonderful.
The Exhortation.
The Firm Handle.

The Righteous.
The Justice.

The Order.
The Preacher.
The Glad Tidings.
The Exalted.
The Psalm.
The Herald of Glad
Tidings.

The Warner.
The Mighty.
The Message.
The Narrativs.

52. As'Siihuf .

53. Al-Mukiirramafi
54. Al-Marfu^ah
55. Al-Mutdharah

The Pamphlets.
The Excellent.

The Exalted.
The Purified.

/.

—

The Inspiration of the Qur'an,

According to Abii Hanifah, the great
Sunni Imam, the Qur'an is eternal in its

original essence. He says, "The Qur'an is

the Word of God, and is His inspired Word
and Revelation. It is a noceasary attribute

(^ij'ah) of God. It is not God, but still it is

inseparable from God. It is written in a

volume, it is read in a language, it is ro-

momberod in the heart, and its lutteru and its

vowel points, and its writing are all created,

for these fire the works of man, but God's
word in uncreated (ghairu 'l-innkhtdq). Its

words, its writing, its letters, and its verses,

are for the necessities of oian, for its meaning
is arrived at by their use, but the Word of

God is fixed in the essence (idt) of God, and
he who says that the word of God is created
is an infidel." (See Kitdbu 'I- WafiyaA,
p. 77.)

Muhammadans believe the Qur'an to have
been written by " the hands of noble, righ-
teous scribes," mentioned in the Siiratu

'Abasa (Ixxx.) 15, and to have been sent

down to tlie lowest heaven complete, from
whence it was reveuied from time to time
to the Prophet by the angel Gabriel. [Qi-
BBIEI,.]

There is, howover, only one distinct asser-

tion in the Qur'an of Gabriel having been the
medium of inspiration, namely, Siiratu '1-

Baqarah (ii.), i)l: and this occurs in a Medi-
nah Si'irah revealed about seven years after

the Prophet's rule had been established. In
the Siiratu 'sh-Shu'ara' (xxvi.), 193, the
Qur'an is said to have been given by the
JRuhu 'l-Amin, or " Faithful Spirit " ; and in

the Suratu 'n-Najm (liii.), 5, Muhammad
claims to have been taught by the Shadtdu
'I- Quwd, or " One .terrible in power"; and in

the Traditions the agent of inspiration is

generally spoken of as " an angel " (riialak).

It is, therefore, not quite certain through
what agency Muhammad believed himself to

be in.spired of God, the Holy Spirit or the
angel Gabriel.

According to the traditions, the revelation

was first communicated in dreams. 'Ayishah,
one of the Piophet's wives, relates (ifishkdt,

xxiv. 5) :

—

"The first revelations which the Prophet
received word in true dreams ; and he never
dreamt but it came to pass as regularly as

the dawn of day, After this the Prophet
was fond of retirement, and used to seclude
himself in a cave in Mount HLra' and wor-
ship there day and night. He would, when-
ever he wished, return to his family atMak-
kah, and then go back again, taking with
him the noooasaiies of life. Thus he conti-

nued to return to Khadljab from time to

time, until one day the revelation came down
to him, and the angel ("Arabic ma/ak, Heb.
malakh, " an angel ; a prophet "; a name , of
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ofiBoe, not of nature [Soo Wilaou'e Hebrew
Lezicon, p. 131) came to bini and said, ' Re&d '

(tqra^); but the Prophet said. 'I am not a
reader.' And the Propliot related that he (i.e.

the angel) took hold of tae and squeezed me
as much afi I could boar, and ho then let rao

go and said again, ' Read I
' And I said, ' I

am not a reader.' Then he took hold of mo
a second time, and squeezed me as much afl J.

could bear, and then lot me go, and said,

'Read I' And I said, *I am riot a render.'

Then he took hold of me a third time and
squeezed mo as much as I could bear, and
said :

—

" • Read ! iu the name of Thy Lord who
created

;

Created man from a clot of blood in the

womb.
Read I for thy Lord is the moat bene-

ficent,

He hath taught men the use of the

pen;
He hath taught man that which he
knoweth not.'

(These are the first five verses of the xovith
Surah of the Qiir'tin. The other ver.te.i of the

Surah being ofn later date.)

" Then the Prophet repeated the words
himself, and with his heart trembling he re-

turned (i.e. from Hira to Makkah) to Khadi-
jah, and said, ' Wrap me up, wrap me up.'

And they wrapped him up in a garment till

nis fear was dispelled, and he told Khadijah
what had passed, aud he said :

' Verily, 1

was afraid I should have died.' Then Kha-
dijah said, ' No, it will not be so. I swear by
God, He will never make you melancholy or

sad. For verily you are kind to your rela-

tives, you speak the truth, you are fa,ithful

in trust, you bear the afflietions of the

people, you spend in good works what you
gain in trade, you are hospitable, and you

: assist your fellow men.' After this Khadijah
took the Prophet to Waraqab, who was the

son of her undo, and ishe said to him, ' sou

of my uncle I hear what your brother's

son says.' Then Wnraqah said to the Pro-

phet, 'O son of my brother! what do you
. see ? * Then the Prophet told Waraqah what
he saw, and Waraqah said, * That is the

Namiis [namds] which God oent to Moses.'

'Ayishah also relates that Haiis ibn Hisham
asked the Prophet. • How did the revelation

come to you ?
' and the Prophet said, • Some-

times Kke the noise of a boll, and sometimes
the iingel would como and converse with me
in the shape of a man.'

"

According to 'Ayishah's statement, the
Suratu 'l-'Alaq (xcvi.) was the lirst portion

of the Qur'an revealed ;" but it is more pro-

bable that the poetical Surahs, in wliich there

ia no express declaration of the prophetic

office, or of a divine commission, were com-
posed at an earlier period. Internal evidence

would assign the earliest date to the Surahs
az-Zalzalah (xcix.), al-'A§r (ciii.), al-'Adiyat

(c), and al-Fatihah(i.), whica are rather the

utterances of a searcher after truth than of

an Apostle of God.
AJthouga the Qur'an now appeajs as one

book, the Muslim admits that it was not all

made known to the Prophet in one and the
same manner.

Mr. Soli, in his Faith of Islam, quoting
from the Mudariju 'n-Nubiiwak, p. 609, gives

the following as some of the modes of inspi-

ration :

—

" 1. It is recorded on the authoritj'- of 'A'ye-

sha, one of Muhammad's wives, that a bright-

ness like the brightness of the morning came
upon the Prophot. According to some com-
mentators, this brightness remained six

months. In some mysterious way Gabriel,

through this brightness or vision, made
known the will of God.

"' 2. Gabriel appeared in the form of Dah-
iah (Dahyah), one oJP the Companions of the

Prophet, renowned for his beauty and grace-
fulness. A learned dispute has arisen with
regard to the abode of the soul of Gabriel
when he assumed the bodily form of Dahiah,
At times, the angelic nature of Gabriel over-

came Muhammad, who was then trauBlated

to the world of angels. This always hap-
pened when the revelation was one of bad
news, such as denunciations or predictions of

woe. At other times, when the message
brought by Gabriel was one of consolation

and comfort, the human nature of the Pro-
phet overcanle the angelic naturj of the
angel, who, in such case, having assumed a

human form, proceeded to deli or the mes-
sage.

" 8. The Prophet heard at limes the noise

of the tinkling of a bell. To him alone was
known the meaning of the sound. He alone

conld distinguish in, and through it, the
words which Gabriel wished him to under-
stand. The effect of thia mode of Wahf
( Wafiy) was more marvellous than that of

any of the other ways. When his ear caught
the sound his whole frame became agitated

On the coldest day. the perspiration^ lik*

beads of silver, would rojl down his face.

The glorious brightness of his countenance
gave place to a ghastly hue, whilst the -way
in which he bent down his head showed the

intensity of the emotion through which he
was passing. If riding, the camel on which
he sat would fall to the ground. The
Prophet one day, when reclining with his

head on the lap of Zeid, heard the well-

known sound : Zeid, too, knew that some-
thing unusual was happening, for so heavy
beoame the head of Muhammad that it was
with the greatest diffloulty he could support
the v.'cight.

"4. At the time of the Mi'raj, or night
ascent into heaven, God spoke to the Pro-
phet without the intervention of an angel;

It is a disputed point whether the face of the
Lord was veiled or not,

" 5. God sometimes appeared in a dream,
and placing his hands on the Prophet's shoul-
ders made known his will.

"6. Twice, angels having each six hundred
wings, appeared and broxight the message
from God.

" 7. Gabriel, though not appearing in bodily

form, so inspired the heart of the Prophet,
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tbiit the worda he wittvai under its influence

wore the vrord'i of God. TliU is technically

called Ilka (Ilqii''., rmd is hy some supposed
to be t}>e degree (>jf inapiratiou to which thj

Tra<iilions belong. (See a--i-Suyutis Itcidii,

p. 103.)

"Above all, the Prophet wa.s not allowed

to remain In any error ; if, by any cbaneo, he

had made a wrong deduction from any pre-

vious revelation, another was always sent to

rectify it. This ide.t has beou worked iip to

a science of abrogation, according to which
some verses of the Qnra'n abrogate others.

Muhammad found it nocensary to shift his

stand-point more than once,, and thus it be-

came necessary to annul earlier portions of

his revelation. [MARsoica]
"Thus in various vi»ys ra.s the revelation

made knov/n to Muhammad. At Urat there
(teems to have been a season of doubt, the

dread Ic-.st after all it might be a mdckory.
But as years rolled on, confidence in himself
and in his mission came. At times, too,

tiiera is a jovou.snesa in his utterances as he
swears by lieaven and eartii, by God and
man ; but more often the visions were vreird

pud terrible. Tradition says :
—" Ho roared

like a camol, the soiiud as of hells well-nigh

rent hia heart in pieces." Some' strange
power moved him, his fear was uncoutrol-

iable. For twenty years or more the revela-

tions came, a direolion on things of hoaven
and of earth, to the Prophet as the spiritual

guide of all men, to the Warrior-Chief, as

the founder of political unity aQioog' the Arab.
tribes."

A •PECIMEM OF THE FIBST TWO rXOSS OF A QUB'aM.

II.—The Collution of tht Qur'un.

The whole book was not ai-rauged uhtil

after Muhammad's death, but it is believed

that the Prophot hiuiqelf divided the Siirahs

[bdrau'J and gave most of them iheir present'

titlea, • which are chosen from ' some word
which occurs" in the chapter. The following

18 the acconnt of the collection and arrange-

ment of the Qnr'ao, as it stands at presci^t;

as given in traditions recorded by al-Bukhari
(see Saliihu 'l-Bukhuri, Arabic ed , ]>. 745.)

*' Zaid ibn Sabit rftlatas :—' Abu Bakr sent
a person to mo, and onllod xi*f to him, at the
time of the battle with the people of YaniS-
mak; and I went to him, and 'TJmar was
with liini ; and Abu Bakr said to oie, "UbirV
came to me aiid saiii, ' Verily a great maUy
of the readers of the Qur'an were slam on the
day of the battle with tba people of YaBa&-
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mab ; and really I ara afraid that if the

alangliter, sliould bo great, niucii will be lost

from the Qur'an, because every person re-

rnembore aomething of it ; and, verily, I see

it advisable for you to order the Qur'an to

be collected into ouo book.' I Raid to 'Umar^
' How can 1 do a thing which the Prophet has
not done?' He snid, ' I swear by God, this

collecting of the Qur'an is a good thing.'

Ahd 'Uoiar used to be constantly returning

to me and saying: 'You must collect the

Qur'an," till at length God opened my breast

so to do, and I saw what 'Umar had been
advising.' And Zaid ibn Sabit says that,

'Abu Bakr sajd to me, "You are a young
and sen.sible man, and I do not Suspect you of

forgetfulness, negligence, or. porlidy ; and,

yerily, you used to write for the Prophet his

ihstructjons from above; then look for the
{

Qur'an in every place and collect it.' I said,
I

"I s^ear by God, that if people had ordered

me to carry a mountain about from one place

to another, it would not be heavier upon nie

than the order which Abu Bakr has given for

collecting the Qur'an." 1 said to Abu Bakr^
" How do you do a thing which the Prophet of

God did not ? " He said, " By God, this col-

lecting of the Qur'an is a good act." And he
used perpetually to return to me, until God
put it into my heart to do the thing which the

heart ol Abu Bakr had been set upon. Then
I soiight for the Qur'an, and collected it from
the leaves of the date, and white stones, and
the breasts of people that remembered it, till

•I found the last part of the chapter entitled

Tauha (Repentance), with Abu Khuzaimah
al-An^ari, and with no other person. These
leaves were in the possession of Abu Bakr;
until God caused him to die; after which
'Umar had them in his life-time ; after that,

they remained with hi.s daughter, Haf^ah

;

after that, 'Dgman comniled them into one

book.'

"Anas ibn Malik relates ; 'Iluzaifah came
to *UsmSn, and he bad fought with the people

of Syria in the conquest of Armenia ; and had
fought in Azurbaijan, with the people of al-

'Traq, and he -was shocked at the different

•ways of people reading the Qur'an. And Hu-
zaiffth said to 'Usman, " 'U§man, assist this

people, before they differ in the Book of God,
just as the Jbws and Christians differ in their

books."- Then 'Usman sent a person to Haf-
9ah, ordering her to send those portions

which she had, arid «aying,- " I shall have a

number of copies of them taken, and will then
return them to you." And IJaf^ah Sent the

portions to 'Usnifm, and 'Usmau ordered Zaid
ibuSttbit,Ansilri,and Abdu'llah ibn az-Zubair,

and Sa'id ibn Al'afi, and 'Abdu 'r-Rahman ibn

al-ilaris ibn Hisham ; and these were all of

the Quraish tribe, except Zaid ibn §abit and
'Usman. And ho said to the three Quraish-
ites, ""When you and Zaid ibn-Sabit differ

about any part of the dialect of the Qur'jln,

then do ye write it in the Quraish dialect,

because it came not down in the language of

kny tribe but theirs." Then they did as

'Ueman had ordered ; and when a number of

copies bad been taken, 'Uqman returned the

leaves to Hafsab. And 'Usman sent a copy
to every quarter of the countries of Islam,
and ordered all other leaves to be burnt, and
Ibn Shahab said, "Kharljah, son of Zaid ibn
Siibit, informed rae, saying, ' I could not find

one verse when I was writing the Qur'an,
which, verily, 1 heard from the Prophet;
then I looked for it, and found it with Kha-
zaimah, and entered it into the Suratu '1-

Ahzab.'"
This recension of the Qur'an produpcd by

the Khalif ah 'Usman has been handed down
to UH unaltered ; and there is probably no
other book in the world which has remained
twelve centuries with so pure a text.

Sir VVilJiam Muir remarks in his Life of
Mahomet

:

—
" The original copy of the first edition was

obtained from Haphsa's (Hafsah) depository,
and a careful recension of the whole sot on
foot. In ca.9e of dift'eronce between Zaid and
his coadjutors, the voice of the latter, as
demonstrative of the Coreishite idiom, wall^

to preponderate ; and the new collation was
thus assimilated to the Meccan dialect, in

which the Prophet had given utterance to

his in.spiiation. Transcripts were multiplied
and forwarded to the chief cfties in the em-
pire, and the previously existing copies were
all, by the Caliph's commaud, committed tO
the flamesi The old original was returned
to Haph.'ta's custody.

" The recension of Othman ('Usman) has
been handed down to us unaltered. .So care-
fully, indeed, has it been preserved, that
there are no variationB of importance,—we
might almost say no variations at all, amongst
the innnmerable copies of the Goran scat-
tered throughout the va8t..bounds of the em-
pire of Islam
" Contending and embittered factions, taking

their rise in the murder of Othmin himeeU
within a quarter of a century from the death
of iVIahomet, have ever since rent the Maho-
tnetau world. Yet but one Cortln has bean
current amongst them; and the consenta-
neous use by them. all in every age up to the
present day of the same Scripture^ is an irre-

fragable proof that we have now before us
the very text prepared by command of the
unfortunate Caliph. There is probably in the
world no other work which has remained
twelve centuries with so pure « tesct. The
various readings are wonderfully few in num-
ber, and are chiedy confined to differences
in the vowel points and diacritical signs.

But these marks were invented at A later
date.

" They Idid not exist at all in the early
copies, and can hardly be said to affect the
text of Othmftn. Since, then, we possess the
undoubted text of Othman's recension, it re-

mains to bo inquired whether that text vas
•in lionest reproduction of Abu Baler's edi-

tion, with the simple reconcilement of unim-
portant yariations. There is the fullest

ground for believirtg that it was so. No
early or trustworthy traditions throw suspi-
cion of tampering with the Coran in order to
support his own claims upon Othm&n. The
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Sheealis (Shl'ahs)^ of later timeSj indeed,

prtttend that Othmiln left out certain Suras or

passages which favoured Ali, But this is

incredible. Ho could not possibly have done
so without it being observed at the time ; and
it cannot be imagined that Ali and big fol-

lowers (not to mention the whole body of tho

Muasulmans who fondly regarded the Cor^n
as the word of God, would have permitted

such a proceeding.
" In support of this poeition, the following

arguments may be adduced. First : When
Othm&n's edition was prepared, no opon
breach had yet taken place between the

Omeyads and tho Alyites. The unity of

Islftm was £till complete and unthieatenod.

All's pretensions were as yet uudevslopsd.

No aoificient object can, therefore, be assigned

for the perpetration by Othman of an offence

which Moslems regard as one of the blacke&t

dye. Second : On the other hand, Ali, from
the very commonoement of Othm&ti's reign,

had an influential party of adherents, strong

enough in the end to depose tho Caliph, to

storm his palace in the heart of Modina, and
to put an end to his life. Can we conceive

that these men would have remained quiel,

when the very evidence of their leader's

superior claims was being openly expunged
from the book of God. Third: At the time

of the recension, there were still multitudes

alive who had the Cor&n, as origina y deli-

vered, by heart; and of the supposed pas-

sages favouring Ali—had any ever existed

—

there would have been numerous transcripts

in the hands of his family and followers.

Both of those sources must have proved an
e£Feotual check upon any attempt at suppres-

sion. Fourth : The party of Ali shortly after

assumed an independent attitude, and he
himself succeeded to the Caliphate. Is it

possible that either Ali, or hjs party, when
thus arrived at power, would have tolerated

a mutilated Cor&n-—mutilated expre-ssly to

destroy his claims Yet we find that they
used the same Cor&u as their opponents, and
raised no shadow of an objection against it.

" The insurgents are indeed said to have
made it one of their complaints against

Othm&a that he had caused a new edition

to be made of the Gorin, and had committed
all the old copies to the flames ; but these

proceedings were objected to simply as un-

authorised , and sacreligious. . No hint was
dropped of any alteration or omission. Such
a supposition, palpably absurd at the time,

is altogether an after-thought of the modern
Sbeeas.

" We may, then, safely conclude that 0th-
mdji's recension was, what it professed to bo,

a reproduction of Abu Bakr's edition, with a

more perfect conformity to the dialect of

Mecca, and possibly a more uniform arrange-

* Haydtu 'I-^lul>, leaf 420 :
" Tile Ausats were

ordained to 0£ipoBe the claims of the family of
MuVaiiiuiud, and thlM was tho leuRon why tho
Other wretdies took the oUloo of KhaUfah by
force. After thuu treating one Kbalifah of God,
tfaoy then mutilated and changed the other Kha-
lifan, which is the book of Goo."

menl of its parts ,-r-but still a faithful repro
ducUon.

" The most important question yet remains,
via. Whether Abu Bakr's edition was itself

an authentic and complete coUection ofMaho-
met's Revelations. "The following considera-

tions warrant the belief, that it was authentic

and, in the main, as complete as at the time
was possible.

" First,—We have no reason 16 donht that

Abu Bakr was a sincere follower of Maho-
met, and an earnest believer in the divine

origin of the 0<!fan. His faithful attachment
to the Prophet's person, conspicuous for the
last twenty years of his life, and his simple,

cunsisteut, and unambitious deportment as

Caliph, admit no other supposition. Firmly
believing the revelations of his friend to be
the revelations of God himself, his first object

would be to secure a pui'e and complete tran-

script of them. A similar argument applies

with almost equal force to Omar, and the
other agents in the revision. The great mass
of Mussulmans were undoubtedly sincere in

their belief. From the scribes themselves,
employed in the compilation, down to the
humblest boliisver who brought his little

fltore of writing on stones or palra-leaves, all

would be influenced by the same earnest

desire to reproduce the very words which
their Prophet bad declared as bis message
from the Lord. And a similar gtiarantee

existed in the feelings of the people at large,

in whose soul no principle was more deeply
rooted than an awful revei'ence for the sup-
posed word of God, The Oor&n itself oon-

tains frequent denunciations agaiust those
who should presume to ' fabricate anything
in the name of the Lord,* or conceal any part
of that which Ue had revealed. Such an
action, represented as tho very worst descripi-

tion of crime, we cannot believe thai; the flrst

Moslems, in the early ardour of their faith

and love, would have dared to contemplate.
" Second. — The compilation was mado

within two years of Mfthcmet's death. We
have seen that several of his followers had
tho entire revelation (excepting, perhaps,
some obsolete fragments) by heart ; that

evefy Moslem treasured up more or less some
portions in his memoiy ; and that there were
official Reciters of it, for public worship and
tuition, in all countries to which Isl&m ex-

tended. These foiToed an unbroken link

between the Revelation fresh frona Mahomet't
lips, and the edition of it by Zeid. Thuij the

people were not only sincere and fervent in

wishing for a faithful copy of the Oorfijn
they were also in possession of .aniple means
for realising their desire, and for testing the
accuracy and completeness of the volume
placed in their hands by Abu Bakr.

" Third,—A still greater security would be
obtained from the fragmentary transcripts

which existed in Mahomet's life-time, and
which must have greatly multiplied before
thu Coriln was compiled. Those were hi the
possession, probably, of all who could read.

And as we know that the compilation of Abu
Bakr came into immediate and unquestioned
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use, it is renaonable to conclade that it em-
braced and correapoaded with every extant

fragment, and there/ore by common consent,

Bupfirnoded them. Wo hoar of no frngments,
sentences, or words, intontionallv omitted by
the compilers, nor of any that dilfered from
the received edition. Had any such been

discoverable, they wonld nndonbtedJy have
been preserved and noticed in those tradi-

tional repositories which treasured up the

miuiitefit and most trivial acts and sayings of

the Prophet.
" Fourth.—The conteuts and the arrange-

ment of the Gorfi.h speak forcibly for its

authenticity. All the fragments that could

possibly be obtained have with artless sim-

plicity h^eti joined to^oth^r. The patchwork
bears no marks of a detiigning genius or a

mouJditig hand. It testifies to the faith and
rovereuco of the compilers, and proves that

they dared no more than simply OoUect the

sacred fragments and place Ihora in juxta-

position. Hence the interminable repetitions
;

tb« palling reiteration of the nntno ideasj

truths, and doctrines ; honcd, scriptural stories

and Arab legends, told over and over again

with littie verbal variation ; hence the perr

Tftding want of connection, and the startling

chasms between adjacent passages, Again,

the frailties of Mahomet, supposed to ha-vo

been noticed by the Deity, are all with evi-

dent faithfnlnes.'' entered in the Oor&n. Not
lesj undisguised are the frequent verses which
are contradicted or abrogated by later reve-

lations. The editor plainly contented him-
self with compiling and copying out in a con-

tinuous foiTD, but vith scrttpuloufl accuracy,

the fragmentary materials within his roaoh.

He neither ventured to select from repeated

versions of the same incident, hor In reconcile

differences, nor by the altoralion of a single

letter to connect abrupt trAnsitioiis of con-

text, nor by tampering with the text to eoften

discreditable appeAranoctj. 'I'MA we possess

every internal guaranioe of confidence.

"But it may be objected, -if the text of

Abu Bakr's Oor^n was pure atid universally

rooeived, how onme it to be so soon corrupted,

and to require, in cousoquer.oe ol its varia-

tions, an extensive recension? Tradition

does not afford sufllciont light to -letermine

the Oftuso of these discrepahcies. They may
have been owing to various readings in the

older fragmerltary transcrltite which re-

mained in the possession of the people ; they

may have orighiated in the divcv.'^e dialects

of Arabia, and the different modes of pro-

nunciation and orthography ; or they may
have sprtuig up naturally in the aheady vast

domains of Islam, before strict uniformity

was oflicially enforced. It is snificient for no

to know that in Othmdn's revision reconrui?

was had to the original exemplar of the first

oompilation, and that there is otherwise every

Becurity, internal and cxteinal, that wopos-
aess a text the same as that which Mahomet
himself gave forth and used." (.Life of Ma-
homet, new ed., p. 557 et aeqq.)

The various readings (qirffah) in the Qur'an

(ure hot such as are usually understood by

the term in English authors, but different

dialects of the Arabic language. Ibn 'Abbas
says the Prophet said, " Gabriel ^anght me
to read the Qur'an in one dialoci, and when
I recited it he taught mo to recite it in

another dialect, aftd so on^ until tbe number
of dialects increased to seven." (Mis/ikdt,

book ii. ch. ii.)

Muhammad seems to have adopted this

expedient to .satisfy the desire of the loading

tribes to have a Qur'an in their own dialect

;

for 'Abdu '1-Haqq 8a.y8, " The Qur'an was flrat

revealed in the dialect of the Quaraisb, which
was the Prophet's native tongue ; but when
the Prophet saw that the people of other

tribes recited it' with difficulty, then he ob-

tained permission from God to extend its

currency by allowing it lo be recited in all

the chief dialects of Arabiia, which were

seven :—Quraish, Taiy, Hawazin, Yaman,
Saqif, Huzail, and Banu Tamim. Every one

of these tribes accordingly read the Qur'an

in its own dialect, till the time of 'U.sman,

when these differences of reading were pro-

hibited."

These eeyen dialeots are called in Arabic

Saba'tu Ahmf, and in Persian Hn/'f

(iirn'St.

III.—The DiviKtons of the Qur'an.

The Qur'&n, which is written in the Arabio

latiguage. is divided into: Harf, Kalimah,

Am/i, SUrah, Rnkil\ Rub-, Ni^f S^h, Tus',

Mnnzaf
1. Harf (pi. Huriff), Letters ; of which

tlieie are said to ba 323,671, or according to

some authorities, 335,606.

2. Kalimah (pi. KaH7Hdt), Words ; of which

there are 77,934, or, according to some Writers,

79,984.

3. At/ah (pi. Ai/dt), Verses. Ayah (Heb.

HTM) " * word which signifies " sign." It

was used by Muhammad for short sections or

verses of his supposed revelation. The divi-

aion of verses differs in different editions of

the Arabio Qur'an. The number of verses in

the Arabic Qur'ans are recorded after the

title of the Surah,ftnd the verses distinguished

in the text by a small cypher or circle. The
early readers of the Qur'an did not agree as

to the original position of these circles, and

so it happens that there aie five different

systems of numbering the verses.

(a) KHfah verses. The Readers in the city

of "al-Kufah say that they followed the custom

of 'AU. Their way of reckoning is generally

adopted in India. They reckon 6,239 verses.

(p) Basrah verses. The Readers of al-

Ba^rah follow -Asim ibn Hajjaj, a Compa-
nion. They reckon 6,204.

(c) Shdmi verseS; The Readers in Syria

(Sham) followed *Abdu 'llab ibn 'Umar. a

Companion. They reckon 6,226 verses.

[d) Makkah verses. According to this

arrangement, there are 6,219 verses.

'^t) Madinah verses. "This way of readintr

contains 6,211 verses.

4. Svrah (pi. Sutcar), Chapters A word
which signifies a row or series, but which

62
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is now usefl oxcluBively for the chapters of

the Qur'iin, wLich are one hundred and four-

teen in number. Theae chapters are called

after some word which occurs ia the text, and

if the Traditions are to be trusted, they wer'

so named by Muhammad hiiuaelf, although lii'

verses of '.heir respective Surahs were un
doubtedly arranged after hia death, and some-

times with little regard to their sequence.

Muslim doctors admit that the Khalifah 'Us-

man airanged the chapters in the order in

which they now stand in the Qur'an.

The Surahs of the Muhammadan Qur'an

are similar to the forty-throe divisions of

aUR AN

the Law ainojigst the Jews known as

Q">"^"10 Siddrim, or " orders." These were

likewise named alter a word m the section,

e.g. The first is BerP'^hith, the second Noah,
&c. (See Buxtort's Tiberias, p. 181.)

Each Surah of the Qur'an, with the excep-

tion of the ixth, begins with the words

—

" In the name of the Merciful, the Compas-
sionate."

The Surahs, as they stand in Arabic edi-

tions of the (inr'un, arc as follows :

—

Title of Sui-ah. Meaning hi GnRlJeh.

The Cluouological Order.

No. According
to Jaialu
"d-dlu.

According
to Kev.
J. M.

Rodwell.

According to
Sir W. Mulr

1 Fatihab Preface uncenaju 8 ,6

2 Baqarah Cow 86 91 uncertain

3 Alu *lmraii ... Family of 'Imran 88 97 A.H. 2 to 10

4 Nisa' . . Women ... 01 100 uncertain

5 Ma'idab Table 112 114 A.H. 6 to 10
(-• A>r:'im Oatfclo 54 89 81

7 A'raf Araf . ... ... 38 87 91

8 Anfal.. Spoils 87 95 -v.H. 2

9 Taubab Repent auce .. ... 113 113 The last

iO Yunus Joiuih 50 64 79
11 Hud Hud 51 75 78
12 YuKuf Joseph ... o2 77 77
13 Jla'd Thunder 95 90 89
14 Ibrahini Abraham 71 76 80
15 Hijr Hiji .. 53 57 62
h; Nahl Bee 69 73 88
17 Banu IfirCfrl ... Children of Isi'aol 4!) 67 87
IS Kahf Gave 68 69 69
Iff Maryani Mary 48 08 68
20 Ta i'la TaHa 44 55 75
21 Ani})iya' Proiiliots 72 65 86
22 li'H) Pil^'firaago 103 107 85
23 Mu'ininiio Believers .;. 73 64 84
24 Nur .. Light 102 105 A.H. 5
2.0 Fuiqan Quran 41 66 74
26 Shu'urii' Poets 46 5^; 61
27 Naiii! ... Ant 47 68 70
28 Qusas.. Story m 79 83
2ft 'Anliabiir Spider 84 81 90
30 Rfun Greeks ... 83 74 60
3i Lufimrn Luqinan 56 82 50
;]2 Sajdah Proetralion 74 70 44
S3 A hzab Oonfedei-iites ... 89 lOS uncdrtain
.'A Saba' Saba 57 85 79
:^5 Ma'a'ikah Angels i'i 86 66
26 Ya Sin YaSin ..; 40 60 67
;J7 Saftat Ranks ... 55 50 59
38 Sad Sad 37 69 73
U9 Zumar Troops 58 80 45
40 Ma'min Believer 59 78 72
41 Fussilal Explanatioi 60 71 58
42 Shura Council ... ... 61 83 71
43 Zukbrrij Ornaments 62 61 76
44 Dukbfin Smoke ... 63 53 58
45 Jasiyah Kneeling 64 72 67
4G Ahqaf .. Ahqfif ;,. 65 88 64
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No. Title of Sarah.

47 Mnhammarl ... •^'

48 Fath • t •

49 Hujurat ...

50 Qaf ...

51 Zaiiyat

62 Tur ... ...

63 Najm . ,

64 Qamar •

65 Rahman . •

66 Waqi'ab ...

67 Hadid ..

^8 Mujiidilnb • • •

69 Hashr • • •

CO Mninta hinab • • .

61 $aff ..'.
• > •

62 Jamn'ali . • *

68 Mnnafiqiii • *

64 Taghabuu ..*

66 Taloq ,,,

66 Tahritt. ..,

67 Muil< .••

68 Qalam ,.

69 Haqqah ...

70 Ma'arij > ••

71 Null ...

72 Jinn ...

78 Muzzammii ... ...

74 Mnddassir ...

76 Qiyamah ...

76 Dahr « • •

77 Marnalat ... ••

78 Naba' • *

.

79 Nazi'at ...

80 'Abasa ...

81 Takwir . •

82 Infitar . • *

83 Tatfif • 4 •

84 Inskiqaq • >

85 Burui
86 Tariq... . * *

87 A'la ... . • .

88 Sliashiyah ... * • .

89 Fajr .. .

90 Balad * * *

91 ShaiiiB ...

92 Lail ...

93 ?nha . • .

94 Inshirah

95 Tin ...

96 'Alaq - - •

97 Qadr ... • • .

98 Baiyinah • «•

99 Zalzalah

ioo 'Adiyat ...

ioi Qari'ah • * »

102 Takasur .«.

108 «Aflr ...

104 Humazah ...

105 Fil * • •

106 Qoraish ,

107 Mn'un • ••

Meaning in EuRliBh

Tho Chronological OnJer.

Mnliiiuimad
Victory
Chrtinbera

Qaf
Scattering Winds
Mountain
Star

Moon
Merciful

Inevitable

Iron

Disputer
Assembly
Proved
Array ...

Assembly
Hypocrites
Mutual Deceit ...

Divorce...

Prohibition

Kingdom
Pen
Inevitable Day...
Stops

Noab
Genii

Wrapped up
Enfolded
Resurrection ...

Time
Messengers
News
Those Tvho drag
He frowned
Folding np
Cleaving asunder
Short Measmo ...

Rending in sunder
Celestial Signs...

Night Star

Most High
Overyrhelming ...

Day-break
City

Sua
Night
Sun in his meridian
Expanding
Fig
Congealed blood

(Wght of) Power
Evidence
Earthquake
Svfift horses

Stiiking

Multiplying

Aftcnioon
Slanderer
Elepliant

Quraisb ..••

Nece«8ftrie?

According
According
to Rev. Accordiug to

I'U iltvlttlM

'fl.ain.
J. M.

KodweU
Bir W. Muir.

94 96 uncertain

HI 108 A.H. 6
IOC 112 uncertain

33 54 66
66 43 68
75 44 66
22 46 48
36 49 48
96 48 40
45 45 41

93 99 uncertain
105 106 uncertain
101 102 A.H. 4

90 110 A.H. 7
110 98 uncertain

108 94 uncertain

104 104 A.H. 65
109 93 82
108 101 unccrt.'iin

107 109 A.H. 7 to 8

76 63 42
2 17 52

77 42 51

78 47 37
70 61 64
;^9 62 65
3 3 40
4 2 21

30 40 36
97 52 35
82 36 34
79 37 S3
80 35 47
23 24 26
6 32 27

81 31 11
85 41 32
82 33 28
26 28 8]

36 22 29
7 25 23

67 38 26
9 39 14

34 18 15
25 23 4
8 16 12
10 4 16
11 5 17
27 26 8
1 1

It24 92
99 21 uncertain
92 30 3
13 84 2
29 29 7

15 14 9
12 27 1

31 13 10
18 19 13
28 20 6
16 . 16 39
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Title of Barah. Meaning in Bngllsh.

The Chronological OidLex,

No. According
to Jal&ln
'd-diD

Aooordini;
to Bev.
J.M.

Bodwell.

Accotding to
Sir W. Muir.

108
109
no
111
112
113
114

Kaugar
Kafirun
Nasr
Abu Lahab ...

IkhlaH
Falaq
Naa

Kausar
lufiduls

Assistance
Aba LahaL
Unity
Day-break
Men

14:

17
101

5

21
19
20

9

12
111

11

10
e
7

18

38
30
23
20

uncertain
uncertain

5. Jiuku' (pi. Ruku'dt), an inclination of the

head or bow. Those are sections of about

ton ferses or less, at. whicli the devout >Ju3-

lim. niiikea a bow o* reverence ; they arc

marked on the margin of the Qur'an with the

letter 'aiii ^. with the number of the rukii'

over it. Mnhammatiajw generally quote their

Qtir'an by the Juz or Siparuh and tho

Ruku
6. Rub',

rah.

7. Ni?f.

The quarter of a Juz', or Sxpa-

The half of a Siparah.

The throe-quarters of a tiipnrah.

Those three divisions are denoted by the

words being written on the margin.

9. Juz' (pi. AJza'). Poruian Sipnrah.

Thii-ty divisions of the Qur'an, which have
been made to enable the doyout Muslim to

recite the whole of the Qur'an in tlie thirty

days of llamazan Mnhammadans usually

quote their Qur'an by tho Sipgrahor Juz' and

not by tlie Surali.

10. Manzii (pi. Manazil, Stages). These

are seven in number, and are marked by the

letters J j \^ «v ^3 f»
•"*' ^^'^^^ ^^^ ^*"i *°

spell Fami bi 8huuq, " My mouth with do

sire." This anangoment is to enable the

Muslim to recite tho whole in the coarse of

a week.

XV.—Thi Contents of the Qur'an and the

Chronological Arrangement of its Chapters.

In the Arabic Qur'an, the Siirabs are placed

as they were arranged by Zaid ibn Babit,

who seems to have put them together re-

gardless of any chronological sequence. The
initial, or opening prayer, stands first, and
then the longest chapters. But tho Muham-
uiadtt'j commentivtors admit that the Qur'an

is jiot chronologically arranged ; and Jalalu

"d >iiu, in bis Itt)on, has given a list of them
aj tbey are supposed to have been revealed.

This list will be found under the JJivisions oj

the Qur'an in the present article. And, v'hat

is still more coufuaing, all Muhaminadan
doctors allow that in sonio of the Suaana
there are ver.^ea which belong to a different

date from that of other portions of the chap-
tor ; for example, in tho Siiratu l-'Alaq, the

iii'st hve versos belong to a much earlier date

than the others ; and in Siiiatu '1-Baqarab, i

vevse 234 is acknowledged by all commenta-
tors^ to have been revealed after verse 240,
which it abrogates.

If we arrange the Surahs or Onaptors ac-

cording to tho order given in Sayuti's Itqdn,
or by Sir William Mnir, or by IVlr Rodwell,
we cannot fnii to mark the gradual devolop-
uient of Muhammad's mind from that of a
mere moral teacher and refoiTuer to that of a

prophet and warnor-chief. The contrast be-

tween tho earlier, middle, and later Siiraha is

very instrnotive and interesting.

In tho earlier Siirahs we observe a predo-
minance of a poetical element, n deep appre-
ciation of the beauty of nslural objects, frag-

mentary and impassioned utterances ; denun-
ciation of woe and puniebiaiint being ex-
pressed in these earlier Surahs witli extreme
brevity.
" With a ohange, however, in the position

of Muhammad when ho openly assumes the
office of ' public warner,' the Surahs begin to

wear a moi-e prosaic and didactic tone, though
the poetical ornament of rhyme is preserved
throughout. We lose the poet in the mis-
sionary aiming to convert, nnd in the warm
asseiter uf dogmatic truths ; the descriptions

of natural object.8, of the Judgment, of Hea-
v«5n and Hell, make way for gradually increas-
ing historical statements, first from Jewish,
and subBequontiy from Christian histories

;

^yhile in the tweuty-iuno (thirty?) Surahs
revealed at Medina we no longer listen to

vague words often, as it would seem, with-
out defininite »im, but to the earnest dispu-
tant with the opponents of the new faith, the
Apostle pleading the cause of what he be-
lioves to be the truth of God. lie who at

Meooa is the admonisher and persuader, at
Medina is the legislator and the wai-rior dic-

tating obedience, snd who uses othfer weapons
than the pen of the poet and the scribe

;

w' ;le we are startled by finding obedience to

God and the Apostle, God's gifts and the
Apostle's, God's pleasure and the Apostle's,
spoken of in the .same breath, and epithets
and attributes elsewhere applied to Allah
openly applied to himself. ' Whoso oboycth
tho Apostle oboveth Allah.'

"The Suras, viewed as a whole, will iLus
appear to be the work of one who began hn;

caieor as a thoughtful inquiier after trathj
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and as an eai-nost ansertor of it in sacb the-

torioal and pootioal forms as lie deemed most
likely to win and attract his conntrymenf but
who gradually proceeded from the dogmatic
teacher to the ])olitical founder of a system
for which Jaws and regulations had to be
provided as occasions arose. And of all the
Suras, it must be remarked that they were
intundod not only for readers but for hearers
—that they were all promulgated by public

recital—and thabmnch w^s left, as the imper-
fect sentences show, to the manner and siig-

gestivo action of the reciter." (Rodwell's

Preface to the Qur'an.)

The absence of the historical elemeut from
the Qur'an, as regards the details of Muham-
mad'a daily life, may be judged of by the
faot that only two of his oontomporaries
(AbQ Labab and Zaid) are mentioned in the

entire volume, and th?i,t Muh:tmmad'8 name
occurs but five times, although he is all the
way through addressed by the angol Gabriel

as the recipient of the divine revelations, with

the word •' Say." P«rhapa also such passages
as Sarah ii., verses 5, 2iG, and 274. and the
constant mention of guidance, direction, wan-
dering, may havd been suggested by retnini-

S'Jences of his mercantile journeys in his earlier

years.

Sir William Muir has very skilfully arranged
the SQrahs into six periods. (.Seo Cordn,

S. P. 0. K. ed.), and although they are not

precisely in the ohronologicai order gtvon by
Jalalu 'd-Din in his Itqan, the arrangement
seeums to be fully borne out by internal evi-

dence. With the assistanco of Prof. Palmer's
"Table of Contents" slightly altered {The
Qur'an, Oxford ed. 1880), we shall arrange
the contents of the Qur"fin according to these

periods.

THE FIRST PERIOD.

Eighteen Surahs, couKisting of short rhap-
sodies, may have boeu composed by Muham-
mad before ho conceived the idea of a divine

mission, none of which are in the form of a
message from the Deity.

Ohaptbk CIII.

Suratu 'I'A^r.

The Chapter of the Afternoon.

A short chapter of one verse as follows :

—

" By the afternoon I Verily, man is in loss I

Save those who believe and do right and bid

each other be true, and bid each other be

patient."

Ohaptek C.

Siirniu %'Adii/ai.

The Chapter of the Chargers,

Oath by the charging of war-horses.

Man is ungrateful.

Certainty of the Judgment.

Chapter XOIX
Siiratu 'z-Zafzalah.

The Chapter of tho Earthquake.

The earthquake preceding tho Judgment
Day.

Ohapxeb XOL
Sttratu 'sh'Shams.

The Chapter of the Sun.

Purity of the soul Wings happinoss.
Examplo of S^mud.
{The lattfir versen are clearly of a later date

than thejirit ten.)

Ohajpter OVI.

Suratu 'l-Quraish.

The Chapter of the Quraish.

The Quraish are hidden to give thauka to

God for the trade of their tv?o yearly cara-
vans.

GttAPTBK I.

Suratu H-Faiihah.

The Opening Chapter.

A pra>er for guidance.
(This short chanter, which it th^ opening

chapter of the Qur ah, is recited in the htnrgy.)

" Praise bo to God, Lord of all tho worlds I

The compassionate, tho merciful 1

King of the day of reckoning I

Thee only, do we worship, and to Thee
only do we cry for help.

Guide Thou us in the straight path.
The path o( those to whom Thou ht^st

been gracious

;

With whom Thou art. not angry,

And who go not astray.."

Chaptbh 01.

Suratu 'I'Qdri'ah.

The Chapter of the Smiting.

The terrors of the last day and oi hell-flro

{al-Hawiyah)

Ohaptbr ,K0V.

Siiratu 't-Tm.
Tho Chapter of the Fig.

The degradation of man.
Future reward and pnnishment.

Chaptfh Cll.

SHralu 't-Takdxur.

The Chapter of the Contention ahout
Numbers.

Two families of the Arabs rebuked fcr

contending which was the more numerous.
Warning of the puuiahment of hell.

Obapteb civ.

Siiratu H-flvmaxah.
The Chapter of tho Backbiter.

Backbiters shall be cast into hell.

CHAPTBR I.XXx\.H.

Siiratu 'l-lnjitdr.

The Chapter of tho Cleaving Asundei".

Signs of tho Jndgraerit Day.
Guatdian angels.

Ghaptfk XCU.
SQratu 'l-Lail.

The Chapter of the Night.

Promise of reward to those who give alms
and fear God and " believe in the best."
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Chapter OV.

Suratu 'l-Fif.

The Chapter of the Elephant.

The miraculous deatiuction of the Abyssi-
nian army uuder Abrahatu 'l-Ashram by
birds when invaamg Makkah with elephants,
in the year that Maliammad was bom.

Chaptbb LXXXiX.
Suratu 'l-Fajr.

The Chapter of the Dawn.

Fate of previous nations who rejected theri-

teachers.

Admonition to those who rely too much on
their prosperity.

UHAPTfiK XC
Suratu 'l-Balad.

The Chapter of the Ciiy,

Exhortation to practise eoanty.

Chaiter XCIll.

Surotu 'z-Zultd.

The Cliapter of the Forenoon.

Muhammad encuUi'iiged and bidden to re-

msmber how God has cared for him hitherto
;

he is to be chaiitable in retuin, and to

publish God's goodness.

Chapter XCIV.

Suratu l-Inshirdii.

The Chapter of " Have.we not Expanded ?"

God has made Muhammaa's mission easier

to him.

Chaptrr CVITI.

Suratu 'l-Kciuf^m:

The Chapter of al-Kans.ir.

Muhammad is commanded to offer tue
sacrifices out of his abupdnnce.

Threat that his enemies shall be child-

less.

THE SECOND PERIOD.

Four tJiirahs. The opening of Muhammad's
Ministi-y. Surah xcvi. contains the command
to recite, and, according to the Traditions, it

was the first revelation.

Chapter XGVl.

.Suratu 'l-'Ai(ij.

The Chapter of Congealed Blood. -

Muhammad's first oall to read the Qurun.
Denunciation of Abii Lahab for his opposi-

tion.

(The latter verses of this Surah are admitted
to be of a later date than the Jormer.)

Chapter CXII.

Suratu 'l-IUilds.

The Chaptei" of the Unity.

Declaration of God's unity.

(This »!tort SUra/i is highly esteemed, and is

recited in the daily liturgy.)

" Say : He is God alone

:

God the Eternal

!

He begetteth not,

And is net begotten

;

And there is none like unto Him."

Ohactbr LXXIV.
Suratu 'I'Muddassif,

The Chapter of the Covered.

Muhammad while covered up is bidden to
arise and preach.

Denunciation of fr rich infidol who mocks
at tho revelation.

Hell and its nineteen angels.

The infidels rebuked for demanding mate-
rial scriptures as a proof of Muhammad's
mission.

Chapter OXL
Suratu Tnbhat.

Tho Chapter of '• Let Perish."

Denunciation of Abu Lahab and his wife,

who are threatened with hell fire.

THE THIRD PERIOD.

Nineteen Sf^ahs, chioHy descripliona of

the Resurrection, Paradise, and Hell, with
veferonco to the growing opposition of the
Quraish, given from the commencement of

Muhamimid'a public ministry to the Abyssi-
nian emigration.

OllAPTRR LXXXVll.
Siirnhi'I.A''ld.

Tne Chapter of tho Most High.

Muhammad shall not forget any at the
revelation save whitt God pleases.

Tho revelation is the same as that given to

Abrxham and Moses.

Chapter XOVII.

SHratu 'l-Qadr.

The Chapter of Power.

The Qiir'an revealed on the night of

power
Its excellence.

Angels descend thereon.

Chapter LXXX\TII
Suratu 't-tJhdshiyah.

The Chapter of the Overwhelming.

Description of the Last Day, Heaven and
Hell.

Chapter LXXX.
Suratu ^AOasa.

The Chapter " he Frowned."

The Prophet rebuked for frownuig on a

poor blind believer.

The Creation and Resurrection.

Chapter LXXXIV.
Suratu 'l-lnshiqaQ.

The Chapter of the Rending Asunder

Signs of the Judgment Day.
Tho books of men's actions.

The Resurrection.

Denunciation of misbelievers.

Chapter LXXXL
Suratu 'l-Takwir.

The Chapter of the Polding-up.

Terrors of tho Judgment Day.
The female child who has been buried

aiivo iviD Remand Tengeauc«.
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Allnsion to the Prophet'8 vision of Gabriel

on Monnt Hir;1'.

H« is vindicated from the chargo of mad-
ness.

CUAPTER LXXXVl.
Suratu 'ut-Torig-

Tbo Chapter of the Night Star.

By the night- star, every soul has a guar-

dian iuigel.

Creation and resurrection of man.
The plot of the infidels sh.iU bo fmi-

trated.

CflArTER OX.

Siiratu 'n-[faft.

The Chapter of Ilelp.

Prophecy that men shall Join Isliim by
^roops.

Chaptkr LXXXV
Surntu H-Buruj.

The Chapter of the Zodiacal Signs.

Denunciation of those who persecute be-

lievers.

Example of the fate of Pharaoh and

gamud.

Chapter LXXXUI.
Suraiv H-Tutjif.

The Chapter of those who give Short Weight.

Fraudulent traders arc warned.

•Sijjin, the register ol the acts of the

•wicked.

Hell and heavsn.

Chapter LXXVIII.

Suratu 'n-Naba\
The Chapter of the Information.

Description of the Day of Judgment, heJl,

and heaven.

Cuapter LXXVIl.
SurnJu 'l-Mursa/dt.

' :,' Tho Chapter of Messengers.

Oath by tho angels who pxecntf* God's

behests.

Terrors of tho Last Day.
Uoll and Heaven.

Chapter LXXVI.
Suratu 'd-Dahr.

The Chapter of Time.

Man's conception and birth

Unbelievers warned and believers promised

a reward.
Exhortation to charity.

Bliss of the charilahle in Paradise

The Qur'an revealed by dogi'oos.

Ooly those believe wbora God wills.

Chaptkk LXXV.
Stiratv '1-Q.iyamak.

The Chapter of (lesurrection.

The Pesuneclion.
Muhammad is bidden not to be hurried in

repeating tbo Qur'an so as to commit it to

memory.
Dying agony of an infidel.

Chapter LXX.
Suratu 't-Ma'arif.

The Chapter of the Apcents.

An unbeliever mockingly calls for a judg-
ment on himself and bis companions.
The terrors of the Judgment Day.
Man's ingratitude.

Adultery donotmced.
Certainty of t'ae Judgment Day,

Chapter CIX,

Siiralu '/.-Ka/iriln,

The Chapter of the Misbelievers.

Tho Prophet will not follow the religion of

the misbelievers.

Chapter OVII.

Siiratu 'l-Ma'un.

The Chapter of Nece.^sarioK.

Doaunciation of the nnbelioving and un-
chantable.

Chapter LV.

Siiratu 'r-Rahmdn.
The Chapter of the Merciful.

An entimeratiuii of the works of the Lord
ending with a description of Paradise and
Hell.

A refrain runn throughout this chapter :—

^

'• Which thnu of 70ur Lord's bounties do
ye I warn deny ?

"

Chapter LVI.

Suratu 'I- Waqi'ah.
The Chapter of the Inevitable.

Terrors of the inevitable Day of Judgment.
Description of Paradise and Hell.

Proofs in Nature.
None but the clean may touch the Qar'an.
The condition of a dying man.

THE FOURTH PERIOD.

Twoniy-two Surahs, given from tho sixth to

tho tenth year of Mufjammad's ministry. Withi

this period begin the nairatives of the Jewish
Scriptures, and Rabbim'cal and Arab legends.

The temporary compromise with idolatry is

connected with Siirah liii.

Chapter LXVII.

Siiratu U-Mulk.
Tho Chapter of the Kingdom

God the Lord of heavens.

The marvels thereof.

Tho discomfiture of tho misbelievers in

Hell.

Tho power of Ood exhibited in Nature.
Warnings and threats of ))uniRhment.

Chapter LIII.

Siratu ^n-Niipii.

The Chapter of the Star.

Oath by the star that Mojbammad's vision

of his ascent to hfeavcn was not a delusion.

Description of the same.

The amended passage relating lo idolatry.

Wickedness of asserting the angels to he
females.

God's Omniscience
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Bebnkd o( on apostle who paid another to

take apoQ him his burden at the Judgment
Day.

Pefinitjon of true religion.

Qod'a attributes.

Chapteb XXXIT.

Suraiu ^s-Sajdah.

The Chapter of Adoration.

The Qur'an is truth from the Lord,

Qod the Creator and Governor.

The Reaarreotion.

Conduct of true believers Trhen thay hear

the word.
Their reward.
The punishment of misbelievers

Description of HelL
The people are exhorted to believe and are

admoniahed by the fate of the ruined cities

they see aroxmd them.

They are warned of the Judgment Day.

Chapteb XXXIX.
Suratu 'z-Zumar.

The Chapter of the Troops.

Rebuke to the Idolaters who say they

serve false gods as a means of access to Ood
himself.

The unity of God, the Creator and Con-

troller of the tiniverso.

His independence and omnipotenoe.

Ingratitude of man for God's help.

Difference between the believers and un-

believers,

Muhaturaad is called to sincerity of relf-

gion and to I'llara.

He is to fe&v the torment at the Judgment
Day if he disoljeya the call.

Hell-tire is prejuired for the infldolA.

Paradise promiticd to those wlio avoid

idolatry.

The irrigation of the soil and the growth of

com are signs.

The Qur^an makes the akin of those who
fear Ged creep.

Threat of the Judguiont Day.
The Mttkkans are warned by the fate of

their piedecesKora not to reject the Qur'an.

Parable abowing the uncertain position of

the idolaters.

Muhammad not immortal.

Warning to those who lie against God, and
promise of reward to those who assert the

truth.

Muhammad is not to be frightened with

the idols of tbe Makkauij.

Their helplessness demonstrated.

The Quran is a guide, bat the Prophet
cannot compel men to follow it.

Human souls are t.iken to Qod during
sleep, and those who are destined to live on
are sent back.

No intercession allowed with God.
The doctrine of tho unity of Qod terrifiea

the idolaters.

Prayer to God to decido between them
The infidels will regret on the Ki^aunection

Day.
Ingratitude of man for God's help in

trouble.

qur'an

The Makkana are warned by the fate of

their predecessors.

Exhortation to repentance before it is too

late.

Salvation of the God-fearing.

God the creator and controller of every

thing.

Description of the Last Judgment.
All souls driven in troops to heaven or to

hell.

ChaWeb LXXIH.
Surattk H-MuzsainniiK

The Chapter of the Enwrapped.

Muhammad, when wrapped up in hia

mantle, is bidden to arise atid pray.

Is bidden to repeat the Qux'an and to prac-

tice devotion by night.

He is to bear with the unbelievers for a
while.

Pharaoh rejected the apostle sent to him.
Slated times for prayer prescribed.

Almsgiving prescribed.

Chaptkr LXXIX,
Suraiu 'n-Nazi*dt.

The Chapter of those who Tear Out.

'The coming of the Day of Judgment.
The call of Moses.
His interview with.Pharaoh.
Chastisement of the latter.

The Creation and Resurrection.

Chapteb LIV.

Suratu 'l-QUmar.

The Clt^pter of the Moon.

The splittmg asunder of the moon,
Mubamnmd aocnsed of imposture.

The Makkans warned by the stones of

Noah and the Deluge, of §amiid, the people
of Sodom, and PharaoL
Tbe sure coming of the Judgment.

Chaftbr XXXIV.
Suratu Saba'.

Th9 Chapter of Saba*.

The omniscience of God.

Those who have received knowledge re-

cognise the revelation.

The unbelievers mock at Muhammad for

preaching the Resurrection.

The birds and mountains sing praises vrith

David.

Iron softened for him.

He makes coats of mail
Tht» wind subjected to Solemcn.
A fountain of brass made to fiow for him. .

The jinna compelled to work for him.

Hia death only discovered by means of the

worm that gnawed.
The staff that supported Im corpse.

The prosperity of Saba',

Bursting of the dyke (al-'Arim) and ruin ol

tbo town.
iiolplessness of th^ false gods.

They cannot intercede for their worship-'

pers when assembled at the Last Day.
Fate of the miabolierers on that day.
The proud and the weak shall dispute as to

which misled the others.
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The afiluencf) of \ho Mnkkana will only in-

oreafle thdr ruin.

The flii^jola ehaJl disown tho worshippere of

fabe gods.

The MakkaViR aooiiso Mulmramad of im-
postxxi-o.

So di"] oUior aitions deal with their Pro-
phets and vrero pnnJabod for it.

Mxiliammnd is cleared of tho anspidon of

insanjijr.

The wretched plight of the raisbeHdvais on
tho Last Day.

CliAPrBR XXXI.
Silraiu LnqmStn.

The Ohoptor of Lnonxm,

The Qtu-'Sfl a guldauco to fcoIioverB.

Dwmnoifttion of ono who piuohaaed Per-

sian legends and preforrod thoni to the

Qar'gn.

God in Nature.
Other gods oan create nothing.

Wisdom granted to Luqu)fiii.

His advice to his son.

Tho obstinacy of tho infidelfl rebnkcd.
Tf the sea wore ink and the trees pftha,

they -woald not nafttce to write tbo -woids of

the Lord.
God manifeet in tlio night and day, in the

snn and moon, and in rescuing men from
dangera by sen.

Gk)d only knows the future

Cbaptbk LX.IX.

Suratu H'Hdqqah.
The Chaptor of th© Inevitnblo.

The inovitable judspnont.

Fate of those who denied it, of Ad, S?Jnfid,

and Pharaoh.
The Deluge and the Last Jndgnieut.

Vindication of Muhamnicd from the charge
of having forged the Qur'an^

Chapter LXVIII.

Svrotu \'-Qa/cnn.

Tho Chapter of the Pen.

Muhamuind is neither mad nor an im-
postor.

Denounced by on indolent opponent
Example from the fate of the owUer of the

gardena.

Unbeiieveis threatened,

Muhammad exhorted to be patient and not
to follow the erxample of Jonah.

Cmavtp.r "Kill.

Suratu Fut^ilat.

The Chapter " Are Detailed."

The Mnkkaus are called on to beliere the

Qur'iin,

The creation of the heavftns and the

earth.

Warning from tho fate of 'Ad and §amud.
The very skins of tho oobelieTers shall

bear witness against thom on tho Day of

Jndgraent.

Punishment of these wjio reject the Qui'mii.

The angels descend and encourage th< c

who believe.

Precept to return good for evil.

Refuge to be sought with God against

tomptation fjom the devil.

Against sun and moon v/orship.

The angelfl praiso God. though Ihe idola-

toro are too proud to do bo.

The quickening of the earth with r-ain is a
sigjj.

The Qn-'tln a confirmation of previous

scriptures.

If, it h^ oeen revealed in a foreign toi»ne
tiib people wonid have objected that they
could not uudorfltand it, and that the Pro-
phot, being an Arab, should have had a
revelation in his own language.

Moses' scripture was also the subject of

dicpnto.

God is omniscient.

y\\o falfie gods will desert their worship-
pGia at the Resurrection.

Man's ingratitude for God's help in lj-ouble.

God is sufTloient witness of tlie truth.

Chapter LXXI.

Suratu NviL
The Chapter of Noah.

Noah's preaching to the Antediluvians.

Their five idols also worsliipped by the

Arabs.
Their fete.

GOAPTF.R LII.

Siii-alu-'t-fur.

The Chapter of the Mount.

Oath hy Mnnut Sinai and other things.

Terrors of the Ltv^t Day.
BhsB of Paradise.

Muhammad is neither a madman, sooth

snyer, poet, nor impostor.

ft<prooi of the Makkaos for their super-

elitions, p-nd for protidly rejecthig the Pro-

phet.

Ghajtkr L.

Suraiu Qdf:
Tho Cluipter of Qaf.

Proofs in nature of n fulivre life.

Example of the fate of the nations of old

who rejocted the wpoetles.

Creation of man.
God's proximity to him.

The two recording- angels.

Death and RcF.nrrectJoii.

Tho Last Judgment and exhortation to

believe.

CHAPTRR XLV.
Su>-alu 't-Jdfit/fJi.

The Chapter of the Kneeling.

God revealed in natnre.

Denunciation of the infidels.

Trading by aoa a sign oi God's providence.

Tho law first givon to Israel, then to Mu-
hammad in the Qiu'an.

Answer to tho infidels who deny the Re-
surrection, and warning of thoir fate on that

day.
CWATTKR XLIV.

Svtatu 'd-Duk/^an.

The Chapter of tho Smoke.

Night of the revelation of the Qur'an.

Unity of God.

68
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Threat of ibe Last Day, when a smoke -shall

cover the heavens, and the unbelievers bhall

be punished for rejecting the Prophet, and
Faymg ho is tau«^ht by others or distracted.

Fate of Pharaoh for rejecting Moaes.

l''ate of the people of Jubba*.

The JudgiTienl Day.
The tree Zaqqfim and the panuhment of

hell.

Paradise and the virgins thereof.

The Qur'an revealed in Arable for an
admonition.

cuAPTBR xxxvn,
Suratu '^-Sdff'at.

The Chapter of the Ranged.

Oath by the angels ranged in rank, by

those who drive the clouds, and by those

who rehearse the Qur'iin, that God is one

alone 1

They guard the gates of heaven, and peU
the devjlb, who would listen th«ro. with

shooting-stars.

Do the Makkans imagine themselvefi

stronger than the angels, that they mock
of God's signs and deny the Resurrection?

Tho false gods and the Makkans shall

recriminate each other at the Judgment
Day.
They say now, '• Shall we leave our gods

for a mad poet ?
"

They shall taste hell-fire for theirUnbelief,

while the believers are in Paradise.

Description of the dcUghts thereof.

The maidens there.

I'be blessed sball see their imbelioving

former comrades in hell.

Immortahty of the blessed.

Az-Zaqqiim the accursed tree in hell.

Horrors of that place.

The posterity of Noah were olessed.

Abraham mocks at and breaks the idols.

He is condemned to bo burnt alive, but is

delivered.

Is commanded to olTer up his son as. a
Hacriflce : obovs. l>nt. )>ia son is spared.

His posterity is blessed.

Moses and Aaron, too, left a good report

behind them; so, too, did Elias, who pro-

ested against the worship of 'Baal.

Lot was saved
Jonah was delivered after having been

ihrown overboard and swallowed by a tish.

The gouru.
Jonah is sent to preach to the people of

the city (of Nineven)
The Makkan.s rebuked for saying that God

has daughters, and for saying that Ho is akin
to the jinns.

The angels declare that they are but the
humble servants of Qod
The success of tho Prophet and the con-

tusion of the infidels foretold.

Chapter XXX.
Suratu 'r-Rum.

The Chapter of the Greeks.

Victory of the Pex'siau» ov^r the Greeks.
Prophecy of the coming triamph of the

latter.

The Makkans warned by the fate of lormer
cities

The idols shall forsake them at the Re-
surrection.

The believers shall enter Paradiee.

God is to be praised in the morning and
evening and at uoon and sunset.

His c'oi'''i«n 01 man and of the imiverso

and His providence are signs,

He is the incomparable Lord of all.

Warning against idolatry and sChism.

Honesty inculcated i«nd usury reproved.
God only creates and kilL

Corruption in tho earth through sin.

Tno lalo or toruier idolaters.

Exhortation to holiev« liolorc the sudden
Cuming of the Judgment Day.

God's sending rain to quicken the earth in

a sign of His power.
Muhummad cannot make tho deaf hear hia

mt-ssago.

Warning of the Last Day.

Chaptee XXVI.

Suratu 's/i-Shii'ard'.

The Chapter of tlie Poets,

Muiiammad is not to be vexed bj the

people's unbelief.

Though called a liar now, his cause shall

triumph in the end,

Woses and Pharaoli.

He fears lest he may be killed for slaying

the Egyprian.
Pharaoh charges him with ingratitude.

Their tlispato about God
Pharaoh claims to be God himself.

The miracles of tho rod and the white

hand.

Moses' contest with the magicians.

The magicians are conquered and believe.

Pharaoh threatens them with condign

punishment.
The Israelites leave Egypt and are pur-

sued.

The jjassing of the Red Sea and destruc-

tion of Pharaoh and his nostp

The'history of Abraham.
He preacher, against idolatry.

Noah is called a liar and vindicated^

Hud preaches to the people of 'Ad and
^ftlih to Saniud.

The latter hamstring the ahe-camel and
perish.

The crime and punishment of the people

cf Sodoin.

Tho pcoplo ol tho Grove and the prophet

Shu'aib.

The Qur'an revealed through the instru-

mentality of the Faithful Spirit (Gabriel) in

plain Arabic,

The learned Jews recognise its truth from
tho prophecies in their own scriptures.

Tiho devils could not have brought it.

IVluhammad is to bo meek towards be

lievers and to warn his clansmen.

Those upon whom the devils descend,

namely, tho poets who wander distraught in

every vale.
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Chapter XV.

SuraUi 'l-Hijr.

The Cuapter of al-I^njr.

MisboUeveiB '.vill one day regiet tboii

misbelief.

Ko city was ever destroyed without wjini
ing.

The iufldels mockingly ask Muhammad to
bring down angels to punish them.
So did the einners of old act towards their

Bpostles.

There are signs cnouga in the zodiac,
guarded as they are from the devils who arc
pelted with shooting-.stars if they attempt to
listen.

All nature is under Gods control,

Man created from clay, nf.d jinn from
smokeless flr-j.

The angels bidden to adore Adam,
The devil refuses, is cuisod and expelled,

out respited until tho Day of Judgitiont.

Is allowed to seduce mankind.
Hell, with its seven doors, promised to

misbelieyers. and Paradise to beiieTcrs.
Story of Abraham's angelic guests.
They announce to him the birth of a son.

They proceed to Lot's family.

The i-.rime and punishment of the people of

Sodom.
The ruined cities still remain to tell the

tale.

Similar fate of tbe people of the Grove and
ol al-Hijr,

The hour draws nigh.

The Lord OmnjpciBnt. Creator has sent the
Qur'an and the seven vcr.oes of repetition.

Muhammad is not to gr't va at the worldly
success of anbeiievers.

Those who dismember Ihe Qur'an are
thioatened with pum'shment
Mohammad is encouraged •(gauist the mis-

believers.

Ch.vpteb LI.

Suratn 'z-ZariyaL
The Chapter of the Scattorors.

Oaths by different natural ])henomona
that the Judgment. Day will come.

Story of Abraham's CTitertniiiingthe angels.

The dcdtruction of Sodom.
Fate of Pharaoh, of 'Ad. of Samud, and

of tho peepic of Noah.
Vindication of Mnljammad against the

charges of imposture or madness.

THE PJFTU PERIOD.

Thirty-one Sucahs. Froxi the tenth year
of Muljammad's ministry to the flight from
Makkah.
The Surahs of this period contain some

narratives from the gospol. The rites of

pilgrimage are enjoined. The cavillings of

the Quraisli are refuted; and wo have vivid

pictmiisgs of the Resurrection and Judgment,
of Heaven and Hell, with proof's of God's
unity, power and provit;!?iice.

From stage to stage the Surahs become,
on the average, longer, and some of them
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now fill m^ny pages. In the latter Siirahs of

this period, we mfiet not unfrequently .with

Madlnah passages, which have been interpo-

lated ae bearing on some connected subject J

As examples may be taken, verse 40 of

Surah xxii., in whifth jicrmission is given to

hear arms against the Makkans ; verse 33,

•Surah xvii., containing rules for the admiui-
stration of justice; verse 111, Surah xvi..

referring to such believers as had fled their

country and fought for the faith ; being all

passages which could have been pr-^mul-
gated only after tbe Flight to al-Madinab.

Ohaitbk XLVl.

Suintu 'l-A/iqaJ.

The Chapter of fil-A.hqaf.

God the only God and Creator.

The unbeUevers call Muh?mmad a sor
cei'er or a forger.

Tho book of Moses Wiis revealed before
and Ihe vnraii is a confirmation of it in

Arabic.

Conception, birth, and life of man.
Kindness to parents and acceptance oi

Islam enjoined.

The mlrsl-elievers are warned by the

example of 'Ad, who dwell inAhqaf and by
thpt of the cities whose niins lie j.roond

Makkah.
Allusion to the jinns who listened to Mu-

hammad's jireaching at Makkah on his re-

turn from at-Ta if.

Warning to unbelievers of the punishmen'
of the Last Day,

CUAPIER LXXII.

Suratu H-Jinn.

The Chapter cf the .Jinn.

A crowd of jinns listen to Mul^ammad j

teaching at Nakhlah.
Their account of themselves.
Muh.ammad exhorted to persevere in

preaching

Chavter XXXV.
Snrafu 'l-Malu'ik<th.

The Ohitpter of the Angels.

Praise of God. who mako.s the Angels his

tnesseugers.

God's miity.

Apostles before Muhammad .veie accused
of imposture.

Puni.'ihmeut in store for the unbelievers.

Muhammad is not to be vexed on their

account.

God sends rain to quicken tho dead earth.

This is a sign of the Resurrection.
The power of God shown in all nature
The helidessness of the idols.

They will disclaim their worshippers at tho
Resurrection.

No Boul shall boar tho burden of another.
Muhammad cannot compel people to be-

lieve.

lie is only a warner.
Other nations hi'.ve accused their prophets

of imposlure and perished.

Reward of the God-fearing of oelieveis,

uud of those who read and follow tho Qur'an.
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Punishment of heli for the iaQdots.

The idolaterfi shall be coafounded on the

Judgment Day.
The Qai'oiab, in spito of their promiaea and

of the esamples aroujid thorn, are more nrvo-

gaut and tmbelieviog than other peoplo.

II God ^vere to pnnish men as they deserve,

he wonld not leave bo much as a beaat on the

earth ; but He respites them fur ji thae.

OHAiTjja XXKYI.
Sfiruta Ya Uln.

The Cbaptar of Yd Sm.

Muhcmmad is Ood's mt>s3e%'er, and the

Qur'an ia a revelation irom God to warn a

heedless people.

The inndeU are predestined not to believe.

jVll men's v,ork ehal) be recorded.

The apostlee of Jesus rejeclod at Autioch.

Habibu 'n-Najjar exhortfl the people to fol-

low tbeir advice.

He is stoned to death by the popalace.

Gabriel cries out and the atnful people are

destroyed.

Men Tvill laugh at the apoetlea who come to

them, but cbcy have an e^tample in the

nations who have poriahod before them.
The quickening of tlie dead eaith ia a sign

of the Resunet-tion.

God's power aiiown in the procreation of

species

The alternation of night and day, the

fthasea of the moon', tha a'ln and momi in

hoir orbicq. are eigiia of God'u power.
So, toe, tUe prtjaervuiiori of men in Mpa at

sea.

Ahnggiviug unjoined.

The unb^liovera joor at the command.
The sudden coming of the Jiidgniont Day.
Blessed alate of the believcni in Paradise,

and misery of the uabelievgra in beli.

Muhammad is no irtere poet.

The Qur'an an admonitiou.
God'A providence'.

The fairto gods will not be able to help Ihoir

worshippers.
Pr</ofQ of the Bosurroctlon.

CuAPtSK XIX.

Suralit Maryam.
The Chapter of Mary.

Zachariah prays for an hair.

Ha is promised a sod, who is to be called

John.
Is .struck dumb for tJiree days as a sign.

John ia boro and given the Bock, Judg-
ment, grace, and purity.

Story of Mary.
The annunciation.

Her delivery boneath a palm-treo.
The inf.ant Jesus m the cradle testiliee to

her iimoceuce and to tiia own mission.
Warning of the D.iy of Judgroeut,
HiQTy of Abraham.
He reproves bis father, who threatens lo

atoiie him.
Abrohans praysior him.
Ibxic and Jaooh are born to him.
Moses communes with Qod ind has- Aaron

for a help.
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lahmael and Idris moi)tionetl as Prophets.
Their seed, wbon the signs of the Merciful

are read, fall down adoring.

The Makkans, their succeasors, aro pro-

mised reward ia Paradise, tf they repent and
believe.

The angels only descend at the bidding of

the Lord.
Oei-tainty of the Resui'reotioQ.

Pumsbmont of those who have rebelled

against the Mercihil.

Reproof of one who said he should have
woalth and ofaildrou oa the Judgment Day.
The false gods shall deny their worshippers

LhoM.

The derila sent to tempt unbeliovors.

Tb J gathei-ing of the Jodgmexifc Day.
All nature is conyalued at the imputatiou

that the Merciful has begotton a son.

This roYcIaticn is only to waiiji mankind
by the e::! ample of the gsnur&tious who hare
passed away.

cuAMBR xvm.
Surntu H-Kahf.

The Chapter of the Cave.

The Qur'an is a warning especially to those
who say God has oegotten a ^on.

Muhammad is not to grieve if they refuse to

believe.

Story oi the Fellows of the Gave.
Tbfcir number known only to God.
Muhammad lebuk^d for promiauig a reve-

lation on the subject.

He is enjoined to obey God in all things,

and not to be Induced to give up his poorer
followers.

Holl-fire threatened for the unboliovera and
Paradise promised to the good.

Parable of the proud man's garden wbioh
'va,3 de&troyed while that oi the hutubla

man Houiishad.

This life \a hko the h(>rh that sprhiga up
and porishes.

Good works are more lasting than woalth
und children.

The Ijhbt Day.

The devil refuses to adoro Adam.
Tho men are not to take liim for a patron
Tboy shall be forsaken by their putroua at

the Last Day.
Men would beUeve, but that the example

of those of yore must be repeated.

Misbelievorsi are auju.it, and shall not \t>

allowed to undorataud, or be guided.

Bat God is moroiful.

Story of Moses and liis servant in sanrob

of fll-Klji/r.

They lose their Ush at the coniiueace of

the two 50R9,

They meet a strang* prophet, who bids

Moacs not question anything he may do.

ije scuttio? IX ship, kills a boy, and builds

up a totterint w.-tll.

Moscii dcbiroa ».u explanation, which tb«
stronger gives, and leaves him.

Story of 2i! 1-Qarnain.

Be travels to the ocuau of the s&t^ing' '

sun.
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Builds a rampart to keep in Gog and
Magog,
These aro to be let loose again before tlio

Judgment Day.
Reward and punishoient on that day.
VVovo the sea ink, it would not suHlcn for

the words of the Lord.
The Piophet is only a raprttil.

OnATTER XXVn.

iSiiratu 'n-Naml.
The Chapter of the Ant.

The Qnr'ftn a gnitlftnco to believers.

God appears to Moses in the fire.

Moaes is seut to Phftrftob -with signs, but
is c<alJed a sorcorftr.

David Hud Solomon endowed with know-
ledge.

Solomon taught tii© spoeoh of birds.

Hij( army of mf^n, jinns, and hii tls, murches
through the vftlloy of the aat.

One ant bids the rest retire to their holes
lest Solomon and his hosts crash them.
Solomon smjlos ar.d answers hor.

He rovinvrs the bii-da and mis.ios the
hoopoe, Tfho. returning, brings iiows ot tho
magnificence of the C^ieap; of Sheba.

Solomon sends him bank witii a fetter to

the Queen.

A demon brings him hev throne.

Sbo comes to Sobcnon, vscognif.es her
throne;; marvolf? at the palao'5 with tho glass
floor, Tvhirii she mistakes for viater.

Becomes n Muslim.
$}amfid lojrot 9aiih and porinb.

Lot is eaved, -whilo thu poople of Sodom
are destroyed.

The Lord, the God of nature ; the only God
and Oreatoi*,

Certainty of the ttosnrrection.

Tho roins of ancient cities .loi e.^ample,

The Qnr'ah docides disputed points for the
Jews.
Mnhamnuid bidden to trust in God, for he

cannot make the d&tif to hear his message.
The beast that shall appear at the lienur-

reotiou.

Terrors of the Iiaat Day.
The Propltot bidden to worship the Loi-d

of thiR land, to recite the Qur'an, and to bc-

oomo a Muslim.

OnAPrBR XLII.

Suratu ^ah-Shuro

The Chapter of Oonnsel^

The Qur'an inspired by God to warn the

Mother wf cities of tho |ndgmont to como.
God is one. the Creator of all things, who

provide."* for all.

He calls men to the same religion sjs thfit

of the prophelf" of old, which men hare
bi*okon up into sects.

Muhammad has only to prfrclaim his mes-
Bage.

Those who argue about God .shall Jw con-

futed.

None knows when the hour shall como hut
God.
Tho idolaters shall only Jiave their portion

in this life.

God will -vindicate the tnith of His revela^
tion.

His oreation and providen<e signs of His
power.

Men's misfortunes by land and ooa are duo
to their own ."3in8.

The provision of the next world ia host for

the righteous.

It is not ninful to r^taliato if wronged,
though forgiveness is a duty.

The 8innei*8 shall have none to help them
on the Day 0/ Judgment.
They are exhorted to repent before it

comes.
Ingratitude of man.
God controls all.

No mortal has over neen God lace to

face.

He spfakp to men only through inspiration
of His apostles.

This Qur'an ^vhs roveiiied by a spirit to

guide into the right '.voy.

CHArrBH Kl r.

Suii'tv 'l-Mu'miii.

The Chapter of the Behever.

Attributes of God.
Muhammad encouraged by the fate of

other nations who rejected their apostles.

The angels' prayer for the belrevers.

Despair in hell of the idolaJ-ers.

Tho terrors of the Judgment Day,
God alone the Omniscient Jndge.
The vestiges of formor nations are still

visible in tho land to warn tho pcoplo.
The story of Mosoa and Pharaoh.
Tho latter wishes to kill Moses, but a

.sfioryt believer makes a long appeal.

Pliariioh bids Hamiin construct a tower to

mount up to the God of Moses.
God saves the believer, and Pharaoh is

ruined by his own devices.

Mutual recrimination, of the damned.
Exhortation to patience and praise.

Those vfho wrangle about God rebuked.
Tho certain coming ot tho Hour.
The unity of God asserted and His attri-

butes enumerated.
Idolatry forbidden.

Tho oonoeption. birfli, life, and doath of
man.

Idolaters shall find out their error in hell.

Muh^rnmad ancouraged to wait for the
isaue.

Cattle to ride on and to eat are signs of
God's providence.

Tho example of tho nations who perished
of old for rejecting the apostles.

Chaiteb XXXVIIL
Su'<^tu 's-Sad,

The Chapter of $ad

Oath by the Qur'an.

Example of former generations who pe-
rished for unbelief, and for saying that their
prophets were sorcerora and the Scriptures
forgeries.

The Mahkans are warned thereby.
Aay hosts of the «ox>fedemt«s shall be-

ronted.
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Fatft of tiio people of Noah, 'Ad, Pharaoh.
Samfid, and Lot-

The Makkoiis must expect the same.
Mnhammad exhorted to be patient of what

they say.

He ia reminded of the powers bestowed on

Da?id.

The parable of the ewe lambs proposed to

David by the two antagonists,

Diivid exborted not to follow lust.

The heaven and earth were not created in

vain, aa the misbeliovers think.

The Qur'an a reminder
Solomon, lost in admiration of his horses,

neglects his devotions, but. repenting, slays

them.
A jinn \n Solomon's likeness is set on' liis

throne to punish him.
He repents and prays God for a kingdom

such as no one should ever possess again.

The wind and the devils' made subject to

him.
The patience of Job.

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

EUsha and 2u ') Kii!

Happiness of the righteous in Paradist?.

Misery and mutuiil recrimination of th(>

wicked in hell.

Jflubammad only sent to wp.rn people and
proclaim Opd's unity.

The creation of man and disobedience of

Iblis, who is expelled.

He is respited till the Judgment Oay, that

he may seduce people to misVielief.

But Uo and those who follow him shall

fill hell.

ClfAFTER XXV
Suiatu H-Furqan.

,

The Chapter cf the Disoiiminaiion

The Discrimination sent down aa a wnrn-
i\xi£ that Gort is one, the Creator and Cjovernoi

of all; j'et the Makkaiis call it old folks'

tales.

Tliey object that the Prophet acts and
lives as a mere mortal or is crazy.

Heil-tiry shall be the punishment of those
"who disbelieve in the Resiurrection.

Description of the Judgment Day.
The Quraish object that the Qur'an wa«

revealed piecemeal.

Moses and Aaron and Noah were treated

like Muhammad, but those wlio called thorn

liars were iiunished.

*Ad and Ijamud perished for the same
sin.

The ruins «f tijc cilifts of the plain are
existing ex.^mpies.

Tet they wiil not accept the Prophet.
God ccnirols the shadow, gives night

for a repose, quickens the dead earth witli

rain.

He lets loose the two scu.s, but places a

barrier between theui.

He has erepted man,
lie i.s iJio loviiig and merciful God.
The Quraish object to the Merciful as a

new God.
The lowly and moderate art> Hi.s gervants.

They abstain from idolatry, murder, -false

witness, and frivolous discoavse. .

These shall be rewarded.
God caies nothing for the rejoctioQ of his

message by the mfidels.

Their punishment shall' be lastmg.

CHAPTEft XX.

iSiiratu jTd Hd.
The Ciiapter of Ta Ha.

The Qur'an a remmdor from the Merciful,

who owns all things and knows all things.

There is no god but He.
His are the excellent names.
Story of Moses.
He perceives the lire and is addressed from

it by God in the holy valley Tuvan.
>;rod shows him the mirade of the staff

turned to a snake and of the white \»and.

Sends him to Pharaoh.
tyloses excuses himself because of the im>

])ediment in his speech.

Aaron is given him as a minister,

Moses' mother throws him into the sea.

His sister watches him
He is restored to his mother.
Slays an Egyptian and flees to Midian.
Moses and Aaron go to Pharaoh and call ou

him to behove.

Pharaoh charges them with being magi-
cians.

Their contest with the Eg5'ptian magi-
cians, who believe, and are threntenod with
punishment by Pharaob.

Jlosas leads the children of Israel acro.s.s

the sea, by a di-y road.

Pharaoh and hi.^ people are overwhehnod.
The covenant on Mount Sinai.

The miracle of the manna and q^aails.

Ab-Samiri makes the calf in Moses
absence.

Moses seizes hia brother angrily by tho
beai d and destioys (he calf.

Misbelievers threateneil with the terrors of

tho Resurrection Day.
l'"atc of the mountains on that day.
All men bhall be summoned to judgment.
No intercession shall avail e.'ccopt from

auoh as the Mercilul pennitt
The Qur'an is in Arabic , that people may

fciir and remember
Muhammad is not to hasten on its revela-

tion.

Adam broke hie covenant with God
Angela bidden tf> adore Adam.
Iblis refuses.

Tempts Adafft.

Adam, Eve, and the Devil expelled ^rom
Paradise

MisbeUevers unuU bo gachereJ together
blind on the Resurreetiou Day.
The Makkans pass by the ruined dwellingti-

ei the penorotions who have bf>en aforetime
destroyed for unbelief

But ior the Lord's word being passed, they
wuuld hi.vi: polished too.

IMuliiiiuaiiid is eiihorted to boar their in-

sulcs piiti<;ntly ;in(l to praise God through the
day.

Frayoi enjohied.
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The fate of ihoso oi yore a Sufllcient

«ign.

Let them wait and see tho ihruo.

<AiAVTr.v. XLill.

isuratn 'z-Zukhruj.

The Chapter of Gilding.

Tuo original of the Qur'an is -vcith Uod
The. flxamplo of the nations, of old wh>

tuocked at nhe prophets.

(iod the (Ireator.

Mod are hidden to praise Him who pro-

vidfiH man with ships and cattle whereon to

ride.

The Arabs are rebuked for attributing

female oflspring to God, when tboy themfielvea

repine when a female child is born to anv

one of them.

They are pIso blamed for asserting thai

tho angels arc- femalp.

Th« excuse that this vis\^ the religion of

their fathers, will not q'<'a;l

It 18 tho same as older n^itions made.
Their fate.

Abraham diMoiaimed idolatry.

The Makkans were pormittod to enjoy

prosperity only until thp Apostle rama, and
now that he has come they reject him.

The are. reproved for saying that bad tne

Prophet been a mm ot f^or sideration at Mak-
kah and at-Ta'if, thoy would have owned
him.

Misbelievers would bavf) iiad still moie
wealth and enjoyment, but that men would
have then all become inlidols.

Those who turn from tho admonition .ilial!

bo chained to devils, who shall mislead

them.

God will take vengeance on them, whe
ther Muhammad live to see it or not.

lip is encouraged lo persevere.

Moses was mocked bv Pharaoh, whom he

was sent to war)!

But Pharaoh and his people were drowned.
Answer to tho Arabs, who objected that

iesu.H, too, must come under the ban against

lalse gods.

But Jesus <>id not assume to be a god.

Threat of tho-coming o' the Hour,

The jovfl of Paradise and tho terrors of

Hell.

The (lamnod snail beg Malik to make an

end of them.

The recording angels note down the secret

plots of the infidels.

God has no son.

He is the Lord of all.

Chapter XH.

SuratH Yusuf.

The Chapter of Joseph.

The Qur'an revealed in Arabic that the

Makkans may understand.

It contains the best of sloriui?.

Story o£ Joseph.

He tells his father his dream.

Jacob advises him to koop it to himself.

Jealousy of .Joseph's hruthren.

They conspire to throw him in a pit.

Induce his father to let him go with them.
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They cast him in tho pit, and bring home
his shirt covered with lying blood.

Travellers discover him and sell him into

Egypt.
Ho is adopted by his mafttor.

His mistress endeavours to seduce him.

His innocence proved.

His misti'ess ahowa him to the women of

the city to excuse her conduct.

Their amazement at his boaijty.

He is imprisoned.

Interprets the dreams of the baker and tho

cupbearei
Pharaoh's dr'ii>.m.

Joseph is sent for to expound it.

He is appointed to a situation of trust in

the land.

His brethren arrive 9nd do not recognise

him.

They ask for com and he requires them
lo bring their youngest brother as the condi-

tion of his giving it to them.

The goo(la they had brought to barter are

returned to their sacks.

Benjamin is sent back.

.Joseph discovers himself to hiisi.

.Toseph places the king's dnnking-cup in

his brother's pack.

Vccuses them ail of the theft.

Takes Benjamin as a bondsmnn for the

theft.

They return to Jacob, who, in great grief,

.^ends tliem back again, to bring him news.

Joseph discovers himself to them and
sends back his shirt.

Jacob recognises it by tiio Mmell.

.Jacob goes back with them to Egypt.
This story appealed to as » proof of the

truth of the Revelation.

Chapter Xl

Srirntn Hiid.

The Chapter of Hud.

Tho Qur'an h book calhng men to believe

in the unity of God.

Nothing is hidden from Him.
He is the Creator of all.

Men will not believe, and deem them
selves secure, because their puniobment is

deferred.

They demand a sign, or say tho Qnr'an is

invented by the Prophet ; but they and their

false gods together cannot brine .ten such
Surahs

Misbelievers threatened wiln future punish-

ment, while believor.s are nromiaed Para-
dise.

Nonh was likewise sent, but his people
objecled that he wis a mere mortal like

themselves, and only followed by the meaner
sort of men
He also is accuocd of having invented his

revelation.

He is saved in the ark and the unbelievers

drowned.
Ho end ea Tours to save his son.

The .frk settles on Mount al-Judi.

Hud was sent to 'Ad.

His people plotted ag-tmst him and wore
'iestroved, while he was saved.
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$3llh yrae sent to Samud.
The she-camel given for u sign.

The people haiastring her and perish.

Abrahain ontertaina the angels "who are

sent to the people of Lot.

Ke pleads for thera.

Lot offers hia daughters to the people of

Sodom, to spare the angels.

He escapes by night, and Sodom is de-

stroyed.

Shu'aib is sent to Midian, and hia people,

rejecting his mission, perish too.

Moses sent to I^haraoh, who shall bo

punished at the Resurrection.

Tbe Makkans, too, shall bo punished.

They are threatened ^ith tbe Jadgmcut
Day, when they shall be sont to hell, while

the believers are in Paradise.

The Makkans are bidden to take warning
by the fate of the cities v/hose stories are

related above.

Those stories are intended te strengthen

the Prophet's heart.

He is biddeti to wait and leave tbe issne to

God.

CHAPTBIt X.

Suratu Yunuit.

The Chapter of Jonah.

No wonder that the Qur'ac was revealed to

a mere man.
Llisbelievers deem him a sorcerer.

God the Creator and Rnlor.

No one <?un intercede with Him except by
His permission.

Oreatiou ia a sign of His power.
Heward hereafter for the bolieYers.

Man calls on Qod in distress, but forgets

Him when deliverance comes.
Warning from the fall of fotmer genera-

tions.

The iu6dels are not satisfied with the

Qm'an.
Muhammad dare not invent a false revela-

tion.

False gods can neither harm nor profit

them.
People require a sign.

God saves people in dangers by land and
sea.

This life is like grass.

TYomise of Paradise and threat of Hell.

Fate of tbe idolaters and taian gods at the
Last Day.
Ood the Lord of all.

Other religions are mere oonjectm-e.

The Qui 'an could only have been devised
by God.
The Makkans are cliallengod to produce a

single Surah like h.

Unbelievers warned of the Last Day by the
fate of previous nations.

Beproval of those who prohibit iawini
ihings,

God is ever watchful over tlie Prophet's
actions-

Happiness of the believers.

The infidels cannot harm the Prophet.
Refutation of those who n scribe ofTspHng

to God

Muhammad encouraged by the story of

Noah and tbe other prophets of old.

Fave of Phai'aoh and vindication of Moses
and Aaron.
The people of the Book ^Jews and Chris-

tians) appealed to in confirmation of the truth
of the Qnr'Sn.

The story of Jouah.
The people of Nineveh saved by repenting

and believing in time.

The people are exhortvtd to embrace Islam,
the fiiith of the Ijfnnif.

God alone is powerful.
Behof or unbelief alfect only the individpal

himself.

Resignation and patience inculcated.

OUAPXEB XIV.

Suratu Ibrahim.

The Chapter of Abraham.

The Qar'an lovealed lo bring men from
darkness into light.

Qod is Lord of all.

No upcstie sent except with the language
of his own people.

Mosea .sent to Pharaoh.
The people of Noah.
'Ad and ^amud objected that their prophets

were mortals like themselves.

The prophets relied on God, who vindicated

them.
Fi'ightful description of hell.

Misbelievers are like ashes blown away by
the stormy wind.

Helplessness of the damned,
But believers are in Paradise.

A good word is like a good tree who.'fe root

is in tbe eai-tb and wliose branches are in the
sky, Hud which gives fruit in oil .seasons.

A bad word is as a tree that is felled.

God's word is sure.

Idolaters are threatened with hell-fire.

God is the Creator of all.

He subjects all things to man's use,

Abraham prayed that the tenitory of Mak-
kah might be a sanctuary.

The unjust are only respited till the Judg-
ment Day.
The ruins of the dwellings of those who

huve perished for the denying the mission of

their apostles, are a proof of the truth of

Muhammad's mission.

The Lord will take vengeance on the Last
Day, when sinners shall bum in hell with

shirts of pitch to cover tbem.
The Qnr'an is a waruing and an admoni-

tion.

Ohaptsk VI.

Siralu U-An'am.
The Chapter of Cattle.

Light attd darkness are both created by
God.
Rebuke to idolaters.

They are exliorted to take ^aiuing by tho

fnte of those of old who rejected the pro-
phets.

Hud the revelation been a material book,
thov would have disbelieved it.
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If the Prophet had been nii nngel, ha would
bavo (Some in the guiae of a uiun.

Altribulpp of God.
Muhammad birldrn to horomo a MuRlJm
Those who have Mm pori|iluroS p\ight to

reciiguise Muhammad as the one foretold in

them
The idolatfis will be disappointed »»f Ih?

intercession of their gods on the JTide;ment
Day.
Thoy deny the Hasnrroctinn Day now, but

hereafter they will have awful proof of itB

truth.

The next world is preferable to this.

Prophets aforetime were also mocked at,

and they \Toro patient.

Ood could send, thoiu a sign if He pleased.

Boasts, birds, and the like, are communities
like meu.

Jheir fate is all written in the hook.
Thoy, too, shall be K^thored on the .Tndg-

ment D^y. .

A-rgumenti in proof of the wuprome power
'." Ood.
Muhammad is only a moBsenger,
He is to disclaim miraculous powei\
Is not to repulse believers.

He is bidden to abjure idolatry and uoi-

follow the hists of the Makkans.
God's omniscience.

Hd takes men's souls to Himself during
sleep.

Sends guardian angels to watch over them
Preserves nion in danger by land and sea.

Muh^'^'utd IS iio«' to join in discussions on
religion vyith Idolaters, nor to ttssocialo with
those who make a sport of it.

Folly of idolatry set forth.

God the Creator.

Abraham's perplexity in seeking after the
I nie Qod.
Worships successively the stars, the moon,

atid tho sun, but is convinced that they are

not gods by seeing them set,

Tunis to God and becomes a ^aiuf.

Other prophets of old were inspired.

The Qur'fin is also a special revelation frotji

Qod to the Makkans, fulfilling their Scrip-

tures, but the "Jews have per.vorted or sup-

pressed parts of them.
Denungiation of one who fnlsoly pretended

to be inspired.

The Creation a proof of God's unity.

Rebuke to those who call the jimi His part-

ners, or uttributn offspring to Him,
Idolaters are not to be abused, lost they,

too, opoak ill of. God
The Makkans would not bavo believed

even if n sign had been given them.
Muhammnd is to tnist to God alone.

Men are not to abstain from food ovpi-

which jGod's name has been pronounced
God will virtdicate His meseeiigei

.

Belief or the rever.se depends on God's

grace.

The jinns find false gods, together with

their worshippers, will be" condemned to ever-

lasting torment.
God never punishes without first Rending

an apostle with warning.

The threatened doom cannot be averted.

Demmciation of the idolatrous practices of

the Arabs.-

Setting apart portions of tho produce of the

land for God and for the idols, and defraud-
ing God of His portion.

Infanficidc.

Declaring cattle niid tilth inviolable.

God created all fruits and all cattle, both

are therefore lawful.

Argument proving the absurdity of soma
of these customs.
Enumeration of the only kinds of food that

are unlawful.

The prohibition to the .Tows of certain food

was only on account of thdr sins.

God's revealed word ia tlie only certain

argument.
Declaration of things really forbidden,

namely, harshness to parents, infanticide,

abominable sin^, and murder
The property of orphans is to be respected

and fair-dealing to be practised.

No soul compelled beyond its capacity.

Tho Qur'un to bo accepted on tho same
authority as the Book of Jloses wp"

Faith required now without signs.

No latter profession on the Judgment Day
shall profit them.
Good works to be rewarded tenifold, but

evil works only by the same arnount..

Islam is the relision of Abraham itie

Hanif.

A belief in one God, to whom all prayer
.ind devotion is duo.

Kach soul shall bear iis own uuraeu.

The high rank of some of the I^Iakkaus is

only a trial from the Lord wheroby to prove

thoQi.

Chapter LXTV.
SfiratH 't- TagMbnn.

The Chapter of Mutual Deceit,

God the Creator
The Resnn'oction.

The Unity of God.
Wealth and children must not district

men from the service of God.

CnAPTER xxvra.
Siirafu 'l-Qafax.

Tho Chapter of the Story,

The history of Moses and Pharsoh
The latter and his vizier,

Haman oppresses the children of Israp.l.

Moses IS exposed ou the river by his

mother.
He is adopted by Pharaoh.
His sister watcher him, and his mother is

engaged to nur.se him.

Hi- grows up and slays the Egyptian.

Flees to Midian,

Helps the two Midianitcp to draw water
Sbrves their tother S'aohaib for ten years

and then marries his daughter
God appears to him in the fire.

Tb sent vith his brother Aaron to Pha-
raoh.

H.iman hnijds Pharaoh a high tower to

3stend te tho God of Moses.

G4
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Kia punishment.
Moses givce the Law.
These atmies are pruala of Muhammad'o

Tuiaeioii.

The Arahs rejeci tho Boob of j^losas and
the Qitr'au aa two inipottures.

Those who have the Scriptures recogfnise

Ihe truth of the Qar*5n.

The Makkans warned by: the enamplo of

the cities of old that have perished.

Pi£appoir\*;ment q( the idolaters at the Day
of Judgment.

Helpleaanoss of the irtole before God.
Q&rQn'e great wealth.
Thu earth opena and swallows him up for

his pride and his insblence to Moseci.

Qliiluitiunad encouraged in his faith and
purpose.

CflAPTBB xxnL
Siiratu 'l-Mu'minin.

The Chapter of Belie vers.

The humble, ohastt, and honest, shall

prosper.

The creation, birth, death, and rchurrectiort

of man.
God's goodness fn providing for niAn's ens-

tcnance.

Noah sent to his people, who reject him
tecause he is a mere mortaL

They are drowned, and he is aaved in the

ark.

Moseti and Aaron v^re also called liare.

Mary and hec aoQ the oause of their fol-

lowert* divib'lon into secta.

The God-fearing encowraged.
The Quraish rebuked for their pride and

for denyiti^ Muljammad, and caJh'ng him

They are reminded of the fatniiio and de-

feat thoy h*ve already ^xpexienoed.
Doctrint* of Ihe Resurrection.
The unity of God.
He haa no otfsprini?.

Itj omniscient.

Mu^anmnad is encouraged not to oare for

the false arcusations of the Makkans, but to

seek ref"go in God.
PunJahment, ou tho Day of RoGurreotion, of

those vrho mocked at the iitlie party of be-
lievera

CUAPTEB XXII.

Sihalu 'I'llaji.

The Chapter of the Pilgrimage.

Tenors of the Last Day, yet men dispute
about Ood nnd follow derile.

The conception, birth, growth, and death of

-lien, and the growth of herbs in the ground
are proofh of the Hesurreotion.
But Bome dispnto, others waver between

two opinions.

The raoBt desperate means cannot thwart
the divine decreeo.

God will decide between tho Jowh. Chrie-
tianu, Babiann, Magians, and idolaters on the
Judgment Day.

All nature adored God.
The mibbelievera are threatened with hell-

flre. ajid the believers promised Peradiee.
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Piinishment threatened to those who pro-

bibit men from vi,sitln^ the Sacrid Mosque.
Abraham, when bidden to cleanse the

Ka'bab, was told to proclaim the pilgrimage.

The rules of the Ijlaj] enjoined.

Cattltri are lawful food.

Warning against idolatry and exhortation

to beconic ^anifs.

Sacn flees at the Ka'bah are enjoined.

All men have thoir appointed rites,

The name of God is to be mentioned over

cattle when slaughtered.

Camels may be saoriflced and eaten.

God will defend believers, but loves not

nnsbolievirtg traitors.

Those who h.tve been driven from their

homes for acknowledgirg God's unity are

allowed te tight.

If rneti did not light for such a cauae, all

piacea of worship would be destroyed.

The people of Noah, 'Ad Samud, Apr*"
ham, and Lot, called their ptophelg liars,

and wore allowed to rangt »t large, but at

laut they were pmnslied.

Their cities wore destroyed, and the ruins

are visihlo to travellers still.

Mahammad is only sent to warn the Mak-
kans of a. like late.

Satan contrives to sugjjust a wrong read

ing to the Propnet whilo reading the Qur'Sn

The Kingdom shall be God's upon Ihe

Judgment Day.
Those who flee or are slain in tho cause

shall bo provided for and rewarded.

Believers who take revenge and are again

attacked, will be helped.

All nature is subject to God.

Every nation has Jta rites to observe

The idolaters treat the revelation with

scorn.

The fake gods could not even create a

fly.

Exhortation to worship God and fight for

the faith of Abraham, whose religion the

Muslims profess.

God is the Sovereign and Helper.

OHOTaR XXJ,

Sdratu 'I'Amtnt/d'.

The Chapter of the Prophets.

Men mock at the revelation.

Thoy e»y it ia a tumble of di-eams, and
that Muhammad is a poet, and tbcy aak for

a sign.

The prophets of old were but jnoital.

Tho people who rejected them perished.

Hoavpn and earth were not created in

sport.

Truth shall ci-uah falsehood.

All thiiogs praise God.
If there wore other gods thah He, heaven

and earth v/ould ba corrupted.

All former prophets were tanght tViere is

no god but God.
Tho Merciful haa not begotten children.

The ungelo aro only Hia servants.

The separation of earth from heaven, the

creation of living things from water, the

steadying cf the earth by mountains, and
placing tho aky as a roof ©vor it, and the
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creation of tJic night autl dfty, and o( the sim
tmd moon, are oif^ns.

No one was over granted immort;jUty.
Every soul must taste of death.

The ctnbelicTejB mook at Muhommad and
dJsbelieve in the Merciful.

Man is hasty
The infidels are threatened with punish-

ment in the noxt ^vorld,

Tho3^ who mocked at the prophets of old

periflhed.

No one ghalJ be wrooged on tbf Last
Day.
Moees and Aaron received a Boriptnte
Abraham destroye the ixna|!eR which his

people worshipped.
He tells them that it was the largest idol

which did it,.

He IB condemned to be burnt abve. bul the
fire ifl miraculously made cool and salu

Abraham, Lot, Isaac, <«nd Jacob, all in

ppired.

Lot wan brought safely out of a city of

wrong-doeie.
No«h aUo was saved.
David and Solomnn give tndf{motil. aboni a

field.

The monntami! and birds are made subject
to Davi«L
Ho Is lAug^ht the art oif making coals oC

hiail.

The wind and thp demOtvs arc subjected to

8olomoa.
Job \T8S saved.
Ishmail, Idrla, and Zii 'l-KIH were patient,

and entered Into the raercy-of the Lord.
26 'n-Njin (Jonah) was saved in the fish s

bellj.

Zachariah had his prayer granted and a
ion (John) ^iven him.
The Bpirit was breathed ialo tho Viigin

Mary.
Bdt their followers have divided into saols.

A city once destroyed for unbelief shall
not be restored till Gcg and Magog aire let

loose.

The promise draws nigh,
Idolaters shall be tlie pabbles of hell.

Bat the elect shall be rolled up as as-SijIll

rolls up a book.
Afl 1.? written in the jPsalms, " The righ-

teous Bhall inherit the earth."
Muhammad sent aaf a mercy to tho vcotlds.

Ood is one God.
He knows all-

He le tho Merciful.

OliAJ?TER XVXI.

Suratit Bani Isra'il.

The Chapter of the Children of Israel.

Allnsion to the night journey from the
Sacred NTosque (at Makkab) to the Remote
Mosque (at Jemsalem).
Moees received the book.
Noah was a faithful eervant.

Israel's two sins and their punisbnient.

The Qor'an a guide and a good tidiugs.

Man prays for evil and is hasty.
Night and day are two signs.

Every man's augnry is round his neck.

Each one shall have a book on the Resur-
rection Day with au account of his deeds.

Eath is to boar tho burden of hie own
sips.

No city is destroyed till v/arncd by an
apo&tle.

Choice of good in this world or She nfext.

Mn^ammad is not to associate others with

God.
Kindness to pareiate enjoitUftt.

JWoderation to be practised-

Infanticide and Jornicatifni are Biua.

Homicide is not to be avenged except for

just canse.

Honeoty and humility inculcaied.

The angols are uot the daughters of God.
If there were other gods, they would

rebel against Qcd.
All in the heavens praise fllm.

Unbalievere cannot understand the Qnr'lia.

The unity of God unacceptable to the
Makkans.
The JRe.surreotion.

Idolaters not to be provoked.
Some prophets prererre J over othera.

False gods themselves have recourt/e to

God.
All cities to be deutroyed before the Judg-

ment Day.
Had Muhammad been sent with signs, the

Makkans would have disbelieved them like

Samfid.
The vision (of the Night Journey) and *h«

Zaqqiifn tree of hell, are causes of conten-
tion.

Iblis' disobedionce nxd fall.

lit) is givon perintBsion to delude men.
Safety by laud and sea a speoial meroy

from God
AJl shall have ju&tice at the Last Day.
The Saqit tribe at at-Ta'il nearly seduced.

Mah.immad into promulgating an nnautho-
rlsod sentence.

Injunction to pray.
IWan io ungrateful
Departure of the spirit

Mankind and Jinns together could not pro-
duct tho like of the Qur'Sn.

Bigns demanded of Muhammad.
He is only a mortal.

Fate of thoae who disbelieve \n the Hesur-
reotion.

Moses brought nine signjS, but Pharaoh
disbelieved in them.
His fate.

The children of iHrael encoeedfd him In

his possessions.

The Qur'An was revealed as occasion re-
quired.

Those who boUevc ths scripture recog-
nise it.

Ood and the Merciful One arc not two
goda, for Ood has no partner.

Chajtkb XVL
Swatu 'n-lfahl.

The Chapter of the Bee.

God's docrec will come to pass.

He sends the angels to inptraol his servants
to give warning that there is no other God..
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'Ihe crealion and orderuig of all DUtui'al

objects are eigne of His power.

The false gods are innnimatn and power-

less

God M bat one.

Tlio unbelievers who call the revelation

old folks' tales, must boar the biu-deu of their

own gius.

On the Resurrection ^Day, their associates

ivill disown them.

Reception by the angels ol the wicked and
the good in Hell and in Paradise.

Tlie infidels strenuously deny the Resur-

rection

The Muhajirun are promised a good re-

ward.

The Jews and ChrjfilianB to be .asked to

confirm the Qur'itn.

All nature adores God.

Unity of God afiii-med.

When in distress, men turn to Qod, but for-

get Him ftnd become idolaters when deliver-

ance comes.
The practice of setluig aside part of their

produce for the idols reproved.

The practice of female infanticide, while

they ascribe daughteis to God, is reproved,

and disbelief in the future life also rebuked.

Satan is the patron of the infidels.

The Qur'an sent down as a guidance and
mercy.
The rain which quickens the dtud eRrth, and

the cattle which give milk, and the vines

which give fruit and wine are slgnB.

The bee is inspired from the Lord to hnild

hives and to use those made first Jiy men.
Its honey is la-^ful.

The_ rich Arabs are reproved foi- their

treatment of their sWves.
Helplessness of the false goda illustrated

by the parable of the slave and of the dumb
iiifin.

Goodness of Ood-in pro viding-, food and
shelter for men.

Idolaters shall l)e disowned by the false

gods at the Resurrection.

Every nation eball have a witness agoinst

it on that day.

Justice and good faith inculcated, espe-
cially the diity of keeping to a ti'eaty once
made.

Satan lias no po>»er over believers.

Verses of the Qur'an librogat^d.

.

The Holy Spirit (Gabriel) is the instru-

ment of ibe revelation.

Suggestion that hiluhammad_ is helped by
B«mo moi'tal to compose the Qur'an.

This camiot be, as the person hinted at

speaks a foreign languag-e and the Qur'an 13

in Arnliic.

Donunclation ht tnisbellevera

Warning of the fate Makkah is to expect
if its inhahitauts cotiLinuQ to disbelieve.

(jalawful foods.

God will forgive wrong done through igno-

t-ancu

Abrahiun was Hanif
The ordinance of the Sabbjith.

Muhammad is to dispute with bis oppo-
nents kindly.

The believers are not to take too aavage
lovoiige.

They are exhorted to patience and trust in

God.

Cbaptbe XUl
iSiiratu 'i-JRa'il.

The Chapter of Thunder.

The Qur'an a revelation from the Lord, the

Creator and Governor of all

Misbelievers are threatened.

God knows all, and the recording angels

are over proseul.

Lighluuig and thunder celebrate God's
praises

All in heaven and earth acknowledge
Him
God sendd ram and causei? the terreiits to

flow.

The scum thpreof Ip like the dross on
bmelted ore

The righteous and the boliovei'S are pro-

mised Paradise, ajid the miabeliovers are

threatened with hell-Hrt^.

Ex-hortation to believe in the Merciful.

Were the Qur'an to convulse nature, they
would not believe.

Further throats against mislbolievers

Ood notes the deed? ol every soul.

Stratagem imavailing against Him.
Paijadise and Hell.

Muhammad bidden to persevere in assert*

mg the unity of God.
Had he not followed the Qur'an, God v>^ould

have forsaken hiiu.

Other apo.stles have had wives and ohil-

di'en,

None could bring a sign without God's

permission.

For every period there is a revelation.

Qod can annul or conhnn any part of His
revelation which He pleases.

He has the j^ldther of the Book (t.e the

Eternal Original).

Whether ivluhammad live to see his pre-

dictions fulfilled or not, God only knows.
His duty 1,9 only to preach the message.
The conquests of Islam pointed tn.

God will support the prophets against

misbehevers,

CuAWma XXIX.

Sunriu 'l-'Ankabut.

rhe Chapter of the 3pider.

Believers must be prcvctd.

Kindness to he shown to. parents; but
thoy are not to be o)>eyed if they endeavour
to lead theti children to idolati'y.

The hypoerito" stand, by the Muslims only

in encoess. •

The unbeliovers try to seduce the be-

lievers by offering to bear their sins.

Noah delivered from the deluge.

Abraham pieaches against idolati^.

Is CR^ into the firo, but saved.

Fl0o,<i from his nativB land.

Iso^ic and Jakob born to hion.

i;ot and the fate of the Inhabitants of

-

!5od<Jm.

Midlan and their prophet 'Shu'.aibl
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'Ad and Samiid.
Fete of Qarfin, Pharaoh, and HutnSn.
Similitude of the spider.

Muhammad bidden to rehearse the Qur'an.
Prayer enjoined.

Tho.se who have scriptures are to b6 mildlv
dealt with in disputation.

Thoy beJieve in the Quran.
Muhammad unable to load.

Signs arc only In the poxver of God.
The idolaters reproved, and threatened

with puuiehment.
The believers promised reward.
God provides for all.

Tbie world is but a sport.

God saves men in daopcra by sea^ yot they
are ungrateful.

The territory of Makkah inviolabln

Exhortation to strive for the faith

Chapteb VII.

S'lratu 'I'A'raf

The Chapter of al-A'rfif.

Mnhammad is bidden to accept the Qtir'gn

fearlessly.

The Makkans must, take warning by the
fate of those who rejected the prophets of

old.

The creation and fall of Adam.
Iblifl allowed to tempt mankind.
Men are to go to mosque decently (jlad.

God hoe only prohibited sinful actions.

Men are warned not to reject the mission of

the apoRtles.

IJieir panislim.ent at »nd after death if

they do bo.

The happiness of believers in Parsdiso.

Desciiplion of al-A'raf, the partition be-

tween heaven and hell.

Immediate belief in the Qur'an required.

God the Creator.

Humble and secret prayer oiijoiued.

Proofs uf God's goodness.
.Noah sent to warn his people.

. He is saved in the ark while they are
.irowned.

Iliid sent to 'Ad.

They reject his preaching and are pun-
ished,

$ftlih sent to fjamid.
Produces the she-camel as a sign.

The people hamstring her and are pun-
ished.

Lot sent to the people of Sodom.
Their punishment.
Shu'nib Rent to Midian.
Wis jicoplo reject him and are destroyed.
Tbns oily after city was destroyed for

rejecting the apostles.

Mo.qes sent to Pharaoh.
The mirscios ol tbe snake and the white

hand.
The magicians contend with Moses, are

overcome and believe.

Pharaoh punishes them.
The slaughter of the first-bora.

The plagues of Egypt.
The Israelites are delivered.

Moses eommtmes with God, who appears
to him on the mount.
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The giving of the Lav/.

The golden calf.

Moses' wrath aga"n«t Aaron.
The severity elders,

The coming o( Muhammad,, the illiterate

Prophet, foretold.

Some Jews are jufit and rightly giuded.
Tho division into tv/elve tribes.

The miracle of smiting the rock.

The manna and quails.

The command to entot- the city, saying,
' HitJiatun" and punishment for disobe*
Hence.

Tho Sabbath-breaking city.

The transformation of the wicked inhabi-
tants into apes.

The dispersion of the Jews.
The mountain hold over (he .Tews.

The covenant of God with the posterity ol

A.dam.

Am I not yonr Lord ?

IJumiliatior of one who, having foretold tbo
coming of a prophet in the time of Muham-
mad, would not acknowledge the latter a^

8uch.

Many, both of the jinn and of mankind,
predestined to helL

The names of God are not to bo perverted.
Muhammad is not possessed.

The coming of the Hour.
Creation of Adam and Eve.
Conception and birth of their first child,

=Abd« M-Haris.

Their idolatry.

Idols Aro themselves servants of God.
They Itavo neither life nor senses.

Muhammad is bidder, to treat his oppo-
nents with mildness.

The mention of God's name repels devilish
influences.

Men are recommended to h'eteu to the
Qin'an and to humble thomsolve.s before God,
whom tho angels adore.

CiiAPTEn CXIIl.

Surahi 'l-Falaq.

Tho Chapter of tho Daybreak.

The Prophet sockp refuge in God from evil

intluences-

Chapteh CXIV
Svratu 'ii'Nns,

The Chapter of Men.

The Prophet seeks refuge in God from the
devil and hie evil Buggestiong.

THE SIXTH AND LAST PERIOD.'

Twenty Surahs given at al-MadTnah.

Chaiter XCVIII..

Siiratu *l-Bai]p'nah.

Tho Ciiapter of the Manifest Sign.

Rebuke .to Jewa-and CTiristians for doubtinjr
the manifest sign of Muhammad's mission.

Chaj'teu IL

Suratu 'l-Baqarah.

Tho Chapter of the Heifer

The Qur'in a guidance.

Rebuke to unbelievers.
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A parable of one who kindles tire.

Qod id not aebamed ot trifling similitudes.
The creation 0/ man,
Adam tanght the names.
Iblis refuees to adore him.
The temptation and fall.

Tba Oliildren of IsrseL
Their trials in Egypt.
Tha golden calf.

The manna end quails.

Bidden to enter the city and say. " Hit'
tatun."

Hoees Btrikes the rock.
He "bids the people elau^hter a dan cow to

discover a murder.
Charge against the Jews ol corrupting the

Bcripturea.

The golden calf.

The mountain held oror them.
Gabriel reyeals the Qm'an.
Hanit and MSrat.
Believera are not to sav " RaM'na, but

" Unguina.*
Vereee "whiob are Hunallod will be replaced

by better ones.

Paradise not excluBively for Jews and
Chrhitiaus.

Mosques to be free,

Story of Abraham.
He robuilds the Ka'bah.
Was a Hanif

.

The qihlah free.

Asrgafa and al-Marwah may be compassed
Proofa of God's unity.

Lawful and anlawful food.
The law of retaliation for homicide.
Testatorsi

The fass of Ramazan.
Rites of the pilgrimage.
Its duration.

Pighliug for reUgion lawful during iho
sacred months.
Wine and gaming forbidden.

Marriage with idolaters unlawful.
Tho law of di/orco.

Of suckling children.

The Muh^jirtin to be rewarded.
The Children of Israel demand a king
Saul (Taiat).

The ebechina,

The ark.

Saul and Qideou confounded.
Goliath.

Jesus,

Tho Aj/atu 'lAural (voreo of the throno),
asseittng the self- subsistence and omnipre-
sence of God.
Nimrod and Abraham.
Almsgiving.
No oorapuTsion in rehgion.

Proofs of the Resurrection.

Ezekiel's vision of the di-y bonos referred
to.

Abraham and the birds.

Almsgiving recommended.
Usurers denounced.
Laws relating to debt and trading,
Pernous mentally incapable ai^ to aet by

agents.

The believer's prayer

QUE AN

Chapibr III.

Suratu AU •Imrda.
Tho Chapter of 'Lnrau'a Eamily,

God's uuity and seH'Snbaistence.
The Qur'au confirmatory of previous 80rlp<

turs

The verses are either , decisive or ambi?
guoua.

Ejtample of Pharaoh's punlahmenl.
The battle of Badr.
Islitm the true religion.

Futiu"e torment eternal.

Obedience to God and the Apostle en-
loiiicd.

Conception of the Virgin Mary.
She is brought up py Zachariah,
Birth of John.
The annuaciation of the Virgin.-

DirtU and infancy of Jesxw.
The miracls of the birds of clay.
The difioiples.

Allusion to Muh'dxnraad'a dispute with a
Ohiiatian deputation from Najrin.
Abraham a Uanif.
fteproof to Jews who pretend to belieVc

aud then recast, And who pervert tho scrip-
tures.

No distinction Co be made between the
prophets.

The Jews rebuked for prohibiting certain
kinds of food.

TJie foundation of the Kabbah.
Abraham a station.

Pilgrimage enjoined.
Schism and misbelief reproved.
Battle of TJhud referred to,

The victory at Badr due to angelic aid.

Usury denounced.
Fate of tboae wlio rejected Ihc prpphets of

old.

Muhammad's death must not divert tho
brtliovers from their faith.

Promise of Qod'a help.

Further account of the battle of Badr.
The Muslim martyre lo enter P<iradiae.

The victory of Ba.dx mof« than counter-
balanced the defeat at Uhud.
The hypocrites detected and reproved.
Death the common lot, even of apostles.
Prayer for the bdieverB,
Exhortation to vie in good works and bo

,

patient.

CiiArTBK VUL
Sviutu 'l-An/dl.

The Chapter of tne Spoils.

Spoils belong to Qod and the Apostle,
Who are the true believer? ?

The expe^tion of Muhammad against the
caravan from Syria nnder AbA Sufyin,

Tlie miraculous victory at Badr,
Address to the Makkans who, fearing an

attack from Muhammad, took sanctuary in
the Ka'bah, aud prayed to Qod to decido '

between tltemselvus and him.
Exhortation to believe and avoid treachery.
Plots against Aluhaitimad frustrated by

Divino interference.

The revelation treated as old folks' taiea.
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Rebuke of the idolaters for mocking the

Muslims at prayer.
Offer of an amnesty to thoHS who will be-

lieve

Exhortation to flght the i/ifldels,

Divfslon of the spoilB.

Descriptien of the battle.

The enamy made to seem few in the Mus
lim S eyes, while they seemed more nnmerous
than f,hey really were
The mfldels forswiken by Hatart, their

leader, on the day of battle.

Fate of the hypacrites,

Warning from Pharacire fate.

The infidels -wno break their treaty.

Treachery to be mot with tbe like.

Clod vylll help tbe Prophet against the

traitors.

A f^w enduring believers shall ooaqner a
multitude of infidels.

The Muslims are reproved for aocepting
ransom for the captives taken at Badr.
The spoils are lawful.

The JVIuh&iirun who fled with Mnb^n^Mad,
iind the IhbnnitAntfl of aUMadiiiah who gave
liim re/ug'e, are to form ties of brotherhood.

0H4.PTER XLVII.

Svrcitu Muhampfad.
The Chapter of Muhammad.

Premise of reward to believers.

Bfciiorlatlon to deal severely with the
enenty.

Descrip*;Ion of Varadlpe and of HcU.
Reproof to dome pretended believers and

hypoerStes who hesitateto obey Ih© command
to make war against the titibeUevers.

Their secret malice ohall be revealed.

Exhortation to believe, and to obey God
and the Apoattes, and sacriGoe all for the
faith.

Ghafter f-iXII.

Suraiu H-Jvma'ah.
The Chapter of the Congregation.

Qod has sent the illiternte prophet.
The Jews rebuked for unbelief.

MuBlimB are not to leave the congregation
during dirine Sf^^vioe for the sake of mer-
chandise

Chatieh 7.

Sutatu 'I'Mn'idah.

The Chapter cf tho Table.

Believers are to fulfil their compacts.
Brute beasts, except those hereafter men-

tionetl, are lawful, but chase during the pil-

grimage is unlawful
Tbe t^tes and saetSfloes of the Pilgrimage

are lawful.

The Muslims are not to bear ill-will against

tbe Quraish, who prevented them at Hudai-
blyah from maRing the Pilgrimage.
Forbidden roenta.

The food of Jews and Christians is lawful

to MuBUms.
SO; too, their women.
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Ablutions before prayevs.

Rulos for purification in oases of poUu-
tion.

The Mualbns are bidden to remember the

oath of fealty (at 'Aqabab), and bow Ood
made a similar covenant with tbe children of

Israel, and those twelve wardens.
Muhammad is warned against their trea-

chery, as well as against the Christians.

Aefotatiou of the doctrine that Christ is

Go(l, and of tbe idea that the Jews and Chris-

tians arc the sons of Ood and His beloved.

Muhammad sent as a warner and herald of

glad tidings.

MoRos bade the cblldren of Israel invade

the Holy Land, and they were puoiehed for

beeitating.

&tory of tho two sons of Adam.
The crow .shows Cain how to bury the body

of Abol.
Gravity of homicidt.

Those who make war against God and His
Apostle are not to receive quarter.

Punishment for theft.

Muhammad is to judge both Jews and
Oirietians by tho Qur'£n, in accordance with

their own Scriptures, but not according tc

their (usts.

Or would they prefer to be judged accord-

ing to tbe unjust laws of the time of the

pagan Arabs ?

The Mnslima are not to lake Jews and
Ohriitians for patrons.

The hypocrites hesitate bo join tbe be-

lievers.

They are threatened.
Furtbei' appeals to the Jewa and Chris-

tians.

Fate of thoso before them who YTcre trans-

formed for their sins.

The Jews reproved for saying that Qod's

hand is fettered.

Some of tbom are moderate, but tho greater

part are misboUevers.
The Prophet is bound to proaoh his mes-

sage.

Sabians, Jews, and Christians appeaoled to

as believers.

Prophets of old were rejected.

Against the woTjhip of tbe Messiah and
tho dectrine of the Trinity.

.Jews and idolatere are the mo9t hostile to

the Muslirae, and the Christians are nearest

in love to them.
Expiation for an inconsiderate oath.

Wine and gambling forbidden.

Game not to bo hunted er eaten during pl)»

grimage.
Expiation for violating this precept.

Fish is lawfuJ at this time.

Rites of the Hajj to be observed.

Believers must not ask about painful things

till the whole Qur'an is revealed.

Dennuciation of the superstitions praotices

of the Pagan Arabs with respect to oertaig

cattle.

Witnesses reqxtired when a dying man
makes bis testament.

Tbe mission of Jesus.

The miracles of the infancy.
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The Aposllos ask far a table from heaven
Ml a Bign.

.TeHus dcnieii commanding men to worship
Tiim and his mother as gods.

GUAPTEH LIX.

buralu 'l-llaslti.

The Chapter of Assembly

.

The chHsiisomonts of the Jews who would
not believe in the Qur'an.

The diviBiona of the spoils.

The treacherous conduct of the hypocrite?,

Lhafter IV.

Suralu 'n-i\'isn\

The Ciiuptf-r of Women.
Qod creates and watches o?cr man.
Women's dowries.

Adminifltratiou of the propei'ty of orphans

and idiots.

Distribution of property amonj; tho heirs.

Witnesses roquij'cd to prove adultery.

Boifevers are not to inherit women's estatof

against moir will.

No lalse charge of adultery to be made
with a view of kooping « woman's dowry.

Women whom it in unlawful to marry.
Men are superior to women.
Punia'amoui of vefiaetory wives.

Ai-bitration between man and wife.

Duty towards parents, kinsmen, orphans.

the poor, neighbours, &o.

Almsgiving for appearance sake a crime.

Believers must not pray when drunk or

polluted.

Sand may be used for purification when
water is not to be had/
Chargd against Jews ,of perverting the

Scriptures and saying, " Ra'ina."

They are threatened with transformation,

like Ihoso who broke the S«bbath. for their

unbelief.

Idolatry the mipardonable sin.

Some who have Scripturea believe.

Trusts to be paid back
QuaiTols to be referred to. God and the

apostles only.

The Apostle will intercede for the be-

lievers.

Muhammad commanded to settle their dif-

ferences.

Believers to taiie precautions in sallying

forth to battle.

They are exhorted to fight, and Dvemised
Paradise if they fall.

Obedience to the Proj)het is obediencffto

God.
Salutation to be returned.

The hypocrites.

Deserters are to be slain, unless they have
taken refuge with a tribe in league with the
jVIuslims.

Penalty for kiihug a believer by mistake.
Believers are not to plunder otbera on the

mere pretence that they are infidels.

Fate of the half-hearted Muslims who fell

at Badr,
Precautions to be taken against an nttael<

during i»rayers.

Exhortation to /lineerity in supporting the

faith.

Rebuke to the pagan Arabs for their ido-

latry and superstitious practices.

Islam the best reUgion, being that of Abra-
ham the Ilanil.

Laws respcoting women and orphans.

Equity and kindness rocommended.
Partiality to one wife rather than another

reproved. ,

Fear of God inculcated.

God does not pardon tho unstable in faith

or the Uypocrites.

No middle couifle is alloweit.

The Jews were punished for demanding ft

hook from heaven.
Of old they asked Moses to show them

God openly, and were pmuahed.
They are reproached foe breaking their

covenant with God, for calumniating Mary,
and for pretending thiU they killed .Ipnua.

whereas they only killed his similitude, for

God took him to Himself.

Oortaiu lawful foods forbidden the JewB
for their injustice and usui-y. '.

Muhammad is inspired in the same manner
as the other apostles and prophets.

Jesus i.y only an apostle of Qod and His
Word, and a spirit from Him.
Doctrine of the Trinity denounced.
God has not begotten a son.

The law of Inheritance in the case of re-

mote kinship.

OUAITEB LVIU.
Surntu H'Mxijddilah.

The Chapter of the Disputer.

Abolition of the idolatrous custom vf

divorcing women with tho formula, " Thou
art to me as my mother's back."

God s omniscience and omnipresence.

He knows the secret plottings "^f the dis-

affected.

Discourse on tho duties of true believefa.

Denunciation of those who oppose the

Apostle.

Ohahtbu .LXV.

Suratu 'l-Taldg.

The Chapter of Divorce.

The laws of divorce.

The Arabs are aduionisbed by the fate of

former nations to believe iii God-
The seven stories of heaven and earth,

Chapter LXIII.

Sytxitu ^/.-Mund/ttpn.

The Chapter of' the Hypocrites.

The treacherous designs of the hypocrUea
revealed.

cuAiTEu xxiy.
Suratu 'n-?Jur.

The Chapter of Light.

(This chaptei deals with the accusation of

uncha.stlty against 'Ayishah.)

Punishment of the wbor© and tho whore-
monger.
WitnesHos required in the case of an impu-

(ati<m of unchastity to a wife.
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. VindlcatioD of 'Ayishah's character and
ilehttnciation of the accusei-s.

Rcandahnongers rebuked and thventeiiud

with punlehmout at the Last Day.
Befievera are not to enter other persons'

houses without permission, or in the absence
of the owners.

Chastity and modest deportment enjoined,

particularly upon women.
Those by whom women may be seen un-

veiled.

Slaves to be allowed to purchase their

freedom.

.

Slave-girlt! not to bo compelled to pro.stitute

themselves.

Qod the Light of the Heavens.
Nothing keeps the boliovcrfl from the ser-

vice of God, but tho unbeliever'a works are

like th6 mirage on a plain, or like darkness
on a deep sea.

All nature is subject to God's control.

Reproof to a sect who would not accept the
Prophet's arbitration.

Actual" obedience required rather than
an oath that they will be obedient.

Belief in the unity of God, steadfaatneas in

prayer, and the giving of alms enjoined.

Slaves and children not to be admitted into

an apartment without asking permission, when
the occupant is likely to be undressed.

Rules for the social intercoxu se of women
pa.st child-bearing, and of the blind, lame, or

siok.,

Peisoiis in ^hose houses it i& lawful to eat

food.

Salutations to be exobanged on entering

b<)u$ee.

Behaviour of the Mtislims towards the
Apostle.

He is to be more respectfully addressed
thaii other people.

Ghaptbb XXXUI.
SSratu 'Mlizab.

The' Chapter of the Confederates.

Muhammad. is warned against the hypo-
crites.

Wives divorced by the formula, " Thou art

henceforth to me like my mother's back,"
are not to be considered at? real mothers, and
as Ru,ch regarded as unlawful,

jt, Neither are adopted sons to be looked
upon as real sons.

The real ties of kinship and consanguinity

are to supersede the tie of sworn brother-

hood.
UodB covenant with tho Prophet.
Miraculous interference in favour of the

Muslims when besieged by the confederate
army at al-Madinah.
Conduct of the hypocrites on the occasion.

.
Departure of the invaders.

Siege and defeat of th^ Banu Quraixah

Jews.
The men are executed.

Their women and children are fto}i\ into

slavery and their property confiscated.

Laws for the Prophet's wives.

They are to be discreet and avnid osteuta-

tion..

Encouragement to the good and true be-

lievers of either sex.

Vindication of Muljalmmad'n conduct in

marrying Zainab, the divorced wife of his-

freed man and adopted son Zaid (who is men-
tioned by name).
No term need be observed in the case of

women divorced before cohabitation.

Peculiar privileges granted to Muhammad
in the matter of women.

Limitation of his licenfce to take wives.

Muslims are not to enter the Prophet's

house without permission.

After, they are to retire without inconve-
niencing him by familiar discourse.

Are to be very modest in their demeanour-
to his wives.

Are not to marry any of his wives . after

him.
Those relations who are permitted to see

them unveiled.

God and Hip angelS bless the Prophet.
Slander of misbelievers will be punished..
The women are to dross modestly.
Warning to the hypocrites and disaffected

at al-Madinah.
The fate of the infidels at the Last Judg-

ment.
Man al&ne of all creation undertook the

responsibility of faith.

Ohaptbk LVH.

Suratu 'l-ffadid .

The Chapter of Iron.

God tho controller of all nature.

Exhortation to embrace Islam,
Those who do so before the taking of Mak-

kah are to have the precedence.

Discomfiture of the hypocrites and unbe-
lievers at tho Last Day.
The powers vouchsafed to former apostled.

Chapteb LXL
Suralu 's-Saff".

The Chapter of the Ranks.

Believers are bidden to keep their word
and to fight for the faith.

Moses was disobeyed by his people.

Jesus prophesied the coraiug of Ahmad.
The Chiistians rebuked, t

Chapter XLVm.
Suratu 'I- Fath.

The Chapter of Victory.

Announcement of a victory.

God comforts tho believers and pumsUod
the hypocrites aud idolaters.

The oath of f«alty.

The cowardice and excuses of the desert

Arabs.
Those left behind wish to share tho spoil

gained at Kljaibar.

The inoapacitated alone are to be eXoused.

The oath of foalty at the tree.

God prevehted a collision between tho

Makkaiis and the Muslims, when the latter

<!^ere prohibited from making the pilgriniago.

Prophecy of the pilgrimage to be com-
pleted the nent year.

65
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Siaaiu 'l-Mumta^inah.
The Ohaptor of the Tried.

Exhortations to the Mnalims not to treat

secretly with the Quraieh.
Abraham's example.
Other idolaters who have not borne arms

agaioet them may be made friends of.

Women who desei-t from the infidels are to

be tried before being received into Islam.

If they are really believers, they are, ipso

/acta, divorced.

The husbands are to be recompoused to

the amount of tbo women's dowries.

OuAi-rsB LXVL
Suratu 't-Taitrlm.

The Chapter of Prohibition.

The Prophet is relieved from a vow he htid

made to please his wives.

The jealousies In his haram occasioned by
his intrigue with the Coptic slave-girl, Mary.

Exhortation to hostiUties against tho in-

fidels.

The example of the disobedient wives of

Noah and Let.
And of the good wife of Pharaoh.
And of tho Virgin Mary.

OUAtXEK IX.

Suratu 't-Taubah
The Chapter of Repentance.

(This chapter is without the initial formula,
" In the name of the Merciful," &c.)

An immunity for four months proclaimod
to such of the idolaters as have made a

league with the Prophet, but they are to be
killed wherever fourd wbeu the sacred
months have expired.
An idolater seeking refuge iu to be helped,

in order that he may hoar tho word of

Qod.
None are to be includect in the immunity

but thoKe with whom the Itague was made
at the Sacred Mosque.
They are not to be trusted.

Exhortation to fight against the Makkaus.
Idelatere may not repair to the mosques of

God.
Reproof to al-'Abbaa, the Prophet's uncle,

who, while refusing to believe, claimed to
have done enough in supplyiug wator to the
pilgrims and in making the pilgrimage him-
aelf.

Oiu.vTKa XLIX.
.b'iira tu '/- Hujurdi.

The Chapter of the Inner Chambeib.

Rebuke to some of the Muslims who had
presumed too much in the presence of tho
Apostle, and of the othei-a who had called
out rudely to him.

Also of a man w.ho had nearly induced
Muhammad to attack a tribe who were still

obodieut.
Of certain Muslims »ho conieudcd to-

gether.

Of others who use epithets of abuse against
each other.

Who entertain unfounded suspicions.

Exhortation to obedience and reproof of

tho hypocrites.

The MuhajiruD are to hold the first rank.

Infidels are not to be taken for pitrons.

even when they are fathers or brothers.

Religion is to be preferred to ties of kin-

ship.

The victory of Hunaiu.
The idolaters are not to be allowed to

ent-er the Sacred Mosque at Makkah another
year.

The infidels are to be attoeked.
Tho Jews denounced for saying that Ezra

is the eon of God.
The iiutiumption of the title Rabbi re-

proved.

Diatribe against Jewish doctors and Chris^
tian mouks.

Of the sacred months and the em of defer-

ring them.
iBxhoi-tation to the Mualiias to march forth

to battle.

Alliisioue to tho escape of Muhammad and
Abu Bakr from Makkah, and their conceal-

ment in a cave.

Rebuke to those who seek to be excused
from fighting and to thoee who songhfe to

excito f^edition in the MusUm ranks.
Ittjproof to the hypocrites and half-hearted

and to those who found fault with the Pro-

phet for hie use of the alms {zakdt).

Proper destination of the sdms,
Hypociites and renegades denounced.
They are warned by .the example of the

people of old who rejected the Prophets.
Rewards promised to the true believers.

Continued denunciation of the hypocrites
and of those who held back from the fight..

Muhammad is not to pray at the grave of

any one of them who dies.

Their seeming prosperity is not to deceive
him.

iJtippiuess in store for the Apostle, the be-
liovora, and the Mubajiriin.
Those who may lawfully be excused mili-

tuiy aefvi<;e.

Tbe desert Arabs are among tho worst of

Ihe hypocrites, though some believe.

Rome people of al-Madmuh also denounced
aa hypocrites.

Others have sinned but confessed.
Others tvBit for God's pleAsuj'e.

Denunciation of some who had set up a,

mosque from motives of political opposition.

Muhammad ia not to sanction this mosque,
but rather to use that of Quba', founded by
him while on his way from Makkah to al-

Madinah during the Flight.

Qod has bought tho persons and wealth of

the boliavors at tho price of Paradise.
The Prophet and the believers must noV

ask forgiveness for the idolaters, however
near of kin.

Abraham only asked pardon for his idola-
trous father in fulfilment of a promise.

'

The three Angars who refused to accom-
pany Muhammad to Tabuk are forgiven.
The people of al-Madinah and the neigh-

bouring Arabs blamed for holding back on
the oooaslon.
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All eacrificps (or tho sake of the religion

aro counted fo thoni

Exliortation to fight rifforotisly «Rain?t tho
«nttddl3.

Rejjroof to thoso wLo receive the revela-
tion Susjiicionsly.

Ood will stanci by bifl Apostle.

V,—Sources of the Qur'tfji.

Muh,<imm6,damsm owes Hioro to Judaism
(see a book by M. Geiger, entitled, Was hat

Afuhammed aus dem JuderUhume aufgenommtn,
in which that learned Jew hoe traced all the
leading features of Islam to Talraudic sources

;

also Literary Remdirui of Emnnueh DeutscJi,

Essay on lolam; also article on joraism in

the present work) than it does to either

Ohristianity or Saheanism, for it is simply
Talmudic Judaism adapted to Arabia, plua

the Apoatleship of Jesus and Muhaminad; and
wherever Muhanimad departs from the mono-
tbeistio principlefi of Judaism, as in tho idc-

latrdos practices of tho Pilgrimaj^e to the

fta'bab, it is evident that it, is done as a
necessary concession to the national feelings

and sympathies of the people of Arabia, and
it is absolutely impossible for Muhnrnmadan
divines to reconcile the idolatrous rites of tho

Kfl'bah ^rith that simple monotheism which it

•was evideutly Muhammad's intention to esta-

blish in Arabia.
" The sources (says Mr. Rodtveil) whenoe

Mohammad derived the materials of his

KorKn, arc, over and above the more poetical

p»rl8 which are bis own creation, the legends

of his time and country, Jewish traditions

based upon the Talmud, and the Christian

traditions of Arabia and of S. Syria, At a
laKr period of his oareor, no one would ven-

ture lo donbt the divine origin of his whole
book. But at its commencement the case
was difierent. The people of Mecca spoko
openly and tauntingly of it as the work of. a
poet, as a collection of antiquated or fabulous

legends, or as palpable sorcory. Thoy ac-

cused him of having confederates, and even
specified foreigners who had been his coad-
jutors. Such wore Salman tho Persian (Sal-

mon al-FarisI), to whom he may have owed
the descriptions of heavon and holl, which
are analogous to those of the Zondavesta

;

and the Christian monk Sargius, or, as tho

Muhamraadans term him, Boheira. (liubai-

rah). From the latter, and perhaps from
other Christians, especially dlaves natura-
lirod at Mecoa, Muliotrimad obiained nccoss

to the teaching of Ihe Apocryphal Gospels,
and to many popular traditiona of which
those gospels are the concrete expres^ioi.

His wife Chadijah (Khadijah), as well as her

coQsin Waraka (Waraqah), a.reputed convert

to .Christianity, and Muhammad's intimate

friend, are said to have been well acquainted

with tho doctrines and Pucied books, both of

Jews and Ohristians. And not only were
several Arab triben in the neighbourhood of

Mecca converts to the Christian faith, but on
two occasions Muhojur,iad had travelled with

his'Unde Abu Talib, aa far as Bostra, where
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he must have bad opporlnuUies of learning

the jfoneral outline* of Oriental Christ an doc-

trine, and perhaps of witnessing the ceremo-
nial of their worship.

• • » •

" It h?,8 been supposed that Mnhammad
derived many of his notions concerning Chris-

tianity from Gnosticism and that it is to the
numerous Gnostic soots the KoriLn allad(«

when it reproaches the Christians with having
' spht up their religion into parties.' But for

Muhammad thus to have confounded Gnos-
ticism with Christianity itself, its prevalence
in Arabia mast have been far more universal

than we have reason to believe that it really

was. In fact, we have no historical autho-

rity for supposing that tho doctrines of these

heretics were taught or professed in Arabis

at alL It is certain, on the other hand, that

tho BAsilidans, Valentiniana, and other Gnos
tic sects had either died otit, or been reab-

sorbed into the Orthodox Church, towarda
the middle of the fifth centuryj and had dis-

appeared from Egypt before the sixth. It

remains possible, however, that the Gnostic
doctrine concerning the Crucifixion may have
been adopted by Muhammad as likely to re-

concile the Jews to Islam, aa a religion em-
bracing both Judaism and Christianity, if

they might bolidve that .Tesae had not beoa
put to death, and thus find the stumbhng
block of the Atonement removed out of Ihoir

path. The Jews would, in this case^ have
fiimplv been called upon to believe in Jesue
as a. flivinely bom and inspired teacher, who,
like the patriarch Enoch, or the prophet
Elijah, had been miraculously taken from the

earth. But, in all other respects, the sober

and mattor-of-fact Btatements of the Korln,
relative t6 the family and history of Jesne,

are opposed to the wild and fantastic doc-
trines-of Gnostic emanationc, and especially to

the manner in which they supposed Jesus, at

his baptism, to have boon brought into union
with a higher nature. It is more clear that

Mnhammad borrowed in several points from
the doctrines of the Ebionitea, Bsaen£s, and
Sabeites. Epiphanius describes the notions

of the Ebionites of Nabatheea, Moahites, and
Basanites, with regard to Adam Jfesus, almost
in the very words of Sura iii. 52. He tellfl UB
that Ihey observed circutncision, were opposed

to celibacy, forbade turning to the sunrise, but
enjoined Jerusalem as their Kehla (Qiblah), (as

did Muhammad during twelve years), that

they proBcribed {AB did the Sabeites) wash-

tngSf very similar to thoee enjoined in the
Kor^n, and allowed oaths (by certain natnral
objects, ae clouds, signs of the Zodiac, oil, the

winds, etc.), which also we find adopted
therein. These points of contact with Islam,

knowing as we do Muhammad's eclecticism,

can hardly be accidental.
" We have no evidence that Muhammad had

access to the Christian scriptures, though it

is just possible that fragments of the Old or

New Testament may havw reached him
thic'igh Chadijah or Waraka, or other Mec-
can Christians, possessing MSS. of our sacred

volume. There is but one direfct quotation
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(Sura xxi. 105) in the whele Korftn from the

bcriptuvea ; and though there are a few paa-

sagos, as where altnt, are said to be given to

be seen of viei) and as, none forgiveth sins but

God only, which might seem to be identical

ivith texts o£ the New Testament, yet this

similanty is probably merely accidental. It is,

however, curious to compare such passages
as Dent. xxvi. 14, 17, and 1 Peter v, U, with

Sura xxiv. 50, and Sura x. 78—John vii. 15,

with the ' illiterate ' prophet—Matt. xxiv. 36,

and John xii. 27, with the use of the word
hour, as meaning any judgment or crisis, and
the last Judgment

—

the vttr.eo/ the Son of God
which the dead are to hoar, with the exter-

minating or awakening ertj of Gabiiel, etc.

The passages of this kind, with which, the
Korfl.n abounds, result from JMuhummad's
general acquaintance with scriptural phrase-
ology, partly through the popular legcndo,

partly from personal intercourse with Jews
and Christians. And we may be quite cer-

tain that, whatever materials Muhammad
may have derived from our Scriptures,

directly or indirectly, were carefully recast.

"It should also be borne in mind that we
have nu clear tr'^ces of the existence of

Arabic versions of the Old or New Testament
previous to the time of Muhammad. The
passage of Si. Jerome—' Hsec autem tranalatio

nullum de veteribus soquitur iuterpretem ; sed

ex ipsoHobraico, .dra6?co^«« sermone.et inter-

dum Syro, nunc vorba, uunc sensum, nunc
simul utrumque resouabit ' (Prol. Qal.), ob-

viously does Bot refer to versions, but to

idiom. The earliest Ar. version of the Old
Testament of which we have any knowledge
is that of R. Saadias Gaon. a.d. 900 : and the
oldest Ar. version of the New Testament is

that published by Erpciiius in 1616', and
transcribed in the Thobais, in the year 1271,
by a Coptic bishop, from a copy made by a

person whose name is known, hut whose date
is uncertain. Michaelis thinks that the
Arabic veriiions of the Now Testament were
made between tho Saracen conqunstfi in the

seventh century, and the Crusades in the
eleventh century— an opinion in which he
follows, or coincides with, Walton (Prol. in

Polygl. § xiv.), who remarks—' Plane constat

vcrsionem Arabicam apud eas (ecclesias ori-

entales) lactam esse postquam lingua Arabica
per victorias et religionem Muhammedanicaiii
per Oriontem propagata fuerat, et in multis
locis facta esset vernacula.' If, indeed, in

these comparatively late versions, the general

phraseology, especially in the histories com-
mon to the Scriptures and to the Korau, bore
any similarity to each other, and if the or-

thography of tho proper names had beon the

same m each, it might have been fair to

suppose that such versions had been made,
more or less, upon the basis of others, which,

though now lost, existed in the ages p.rior to

Muhammad, and influenced, if they did not
directly form, ' his sources of information.

But this does not appear to be tho case. The
phraseology of our. existing versions is not
that of the Kor&n, and the versions as a
whole appear to, have been made from the

Soptqagint, the Vulg.<ite, Syriac, Coptic, and
Groc)i ; Tischendoi-f, indeed, says that the

four Gospels orlginem mixlam habere videntur

;

but the internal evidence is clearly in favour
of the Greek origin of the Arabic Gospels.

This can be seen in part even from the order

of the words, which was retained, like that of

the Greek, so far as possible, even in such
constructions and transpositions of words as

violate the rules of Arabic Syntax.
" From the Arab Jews, Muhammad would

bo enabled to derive an abundant though
distorted knowledge of the Scripture histories.

The secrecy in which ho received his instruc-

tions from them and from his Ghinstian infor-

mants, enabled him boldly to declare to tho

ignorant pagan Moccans that God had re-

vealed those Biblical histories to him. But
there can be no doubt, fi-om tho coustant

identity between the Talmudio perversions of

Scripture histories and the statements of tho

Koran, that thp Rabbis of Hojaz communi-
cated thoir legends to Muhammad. And" it

sliould be remembered that tho Talmud was
completed a century previous to the era of

Muhammad, and cannot fail to have exten-

sively influoucod tho religious creed of all the-

Jews of t lie Arabian peninsula. In one pas-

sage, Muhammad speaks of an individual

.Jew—perhaps some one of note among his

professed followers, as a witness to his mis-

sion ; and there can bo no doubt that his

relations with the Jews were, at one time,

those of friendship and intimacy, when we
find him speaking of their recognizing him
as they do their own children, and blaming
their most colloquial expressions. It is im-

possible, however, for us at this distance of

time to penetrate the mystery in which this

subject is involved. Yet certain it is, .that,

although their testimony against Muhammad
was speedily silenced, the Koroish knew
enough of his private histpry to disbelieve

and to disprove his pvetension.^j of being tlie

recipient uf a divine revelation, and to accuso
him of writing from tho dictation of leachers

morning and evening. And it is eqiially cer-

tain that all the information received by
Muhammad was embellished and recast in

his own mind and with his own words. There
is a unity of thought, a dii-eetnosa and sim-
plicity of purpose, a peculiar and laboured

style, a uniformity of diction, coupled with a

certain deficiency of imaginative pov/er, which
indicate that the ayats (signs or versos) of the

Koran are the pYoduct of a single mind. The-
longer narratives were, probably, elaborated

in his leidure bourn, while the shorter verses,

each proclaiming to be a sign or miracle, were
promulgated as occasion required them. And,
whatever Muhammad may himself profess iu

the Koran as to his ignorance even of reading

and writing, and however strongly modern
Muhammadaus may insist upon tho same
point—an assertion, by the way, contradicted
by many good authors—there can bo no doubt
that to assimilate and work up his materials,
to fashion them into elaborate Suras, and to

fit them for public recital, must have been a

work requiring much time, study, and raedi-
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tatioD, and presumes a far greater degree of

genernl nultitro than any orthodox MiiRlim

will bo disposed to admit." ' ('J'lifc Preface to

Rodwell'd El-Korftn, p. xvi. ct ncrj.)

VI.—The ftccttal and Reading of the Quran.

Ti'ldioah (S.JJU;), or "the recital of the

Qur'au," has. hcen doveJoped into a science

known as 'limit 'l-Tajicld fsijapsi\ f^)^ which

includes a knowledge o^ the pocullRrities of

the 8)iolIing of many words in tiie Qiir'an : of

the qtradt (uiAAS'\, or variouR roadiiigR; of

tho ejaculations, responses, and prayers to be

said at the closo of hppointcd passages ; of

thevarious divisions, punctuations, and mar-
ginal instructions ; of the proper pronunciation

of the Arabic woi'ds ; and of the correct into-

nation of dififerent passages.
Tho reading or recital of tlio Qur'Sn should

commence with legal ablution a)id prayer.

The usual prayer is, " I seek )(roteotion from
God against tho cursed Satan !

" whicii is fol-

io ved by the invocation^ " In the nsmo of God
the Mcreiful, the Compassionate !

"

The mosque is considered tho most suitable

of all iilaeos in which to road the Qur'an, and
the most auspicious days of the week are

Friday, Monday, and Thursday. The ordi-

nary time allowed for reading tho Qur'an

through is forty days, although by reciting a

jus' ov siparah daily, it can be done in thirty

days, which is said to have been the rustoni

of the Prophet. Some read it through by
manzils, or stages, of which there are seveii,

which iv done in a week. On no account
should it be read throxtgh in lese than three

days, for which there is a thrce-fokl division,

known itj Persian as the Khatam-i-ManzU-i-
Fi/, the initial letters of each portion (J\ A^

forming tho word/i/.
ITijacnlations, or responses, are made at

Certain ))laoeR. For example, at tho end of

the Sftratn 'l-l»'atil;ah(i'.) and of thoSfantu "1-

BaqnrAh (ii ): say, " \nien 1
" At tho end of

the SuralH Hani Isriill (x /ii.), say, " God is

}{rcall" After tho last verse of the Srxratu

JrQiyflmab (Ixxv.), say, "Is He not powerful
enough to raiso tlie dend '.'. Say, Yes, for He
is my Lord Most High !

" .^t the end of the
Silratu 'l-Mulk (Ixvii ), say, "God brings it

(clear water) to us and He is Lord of all tho
Worlds !

"

In addition to responses to be made after

each Surali, or Chapter, there are certain eja-

culations to bo made atler certain versos, for

example, after the sixteenth verse of the

third Surnh, '* Thero is no God but. He, tlie

Mighty, the Wise
!

"' say, " I am a witness to

this
!

"

There are fourteen verses hnown as tho
Ai/atu 's-Sajdah, cftur wliich a prostration is

xxiiAe. They are Siirahs rii. 2<\ii : xiii. IG

:

xvi. 51-, vji. 109; xix. 69; xxii 19; xxv. (U
;

XXTJi. 26; x.-vxii. 15; xxxviii. 21: xli. 38;
liii. 0)2; Ixxsiv. 20: xcvi. 18.

There are numerous iiisvrurtiDii.s i^ivon as

to pronunciation, and there have arisen seven
schools of pronunciation, which ui'o known as

those of tho Qurrau \-Sab^ah, or " ee^en
readers Cfor ii list of those readers, see qariJ.
Lt is considered quite lawful to recite the
Qur'an according to the prontinciation estn-
l)liflhed by any one of those sovon worthies.

There are many marks and eymboh on
tho margin of an Arnbic Qur'an. Mr. .Sell,

in his Ihv { Tajwid, givpg. thoui in detail.

{Ilm i 'J'ajwid, Kovfl k Co., Madras, 1852,)

Tho symbol for full stop is O, when the
reader should take breath The word aaC
is written when a slight pause is made, but
no breath taken. There are also signs wliich

are known as waqf, or pause They were
originally of five kinds, but many more have
been added in modern times. They are dis-

tinguished by letters and words. [waqf.J
Thoro are twenty-nine Surahs of the Qur'an

which begin with certain letters of the alpha-
bet. These letters, the learned say, have
j;ome profound meaning, known only to the
Prophet himself, although it seems probable
that they arc simply marks recorded by the
amanncngis.

(1) Six Siirahs begin with the letters Alif,
Lnm, Mim. ^U ALAf, viz. Siirahs al-Baqa-

rah (ii.), Alu 'Imriin (iii), al-'Ankabut (sxix.),

Jil-Rum (xxx). liuqraan (xxxi.), as-Sajdah
(xxxii.). Qolins thinks that they probably
stand for Amr fi-Mukammad, " At the com-
mand of JMuliammad," and to have been
written by the amannensis. Jalalu 'd-din as-

Suyuti says that Ibn 'x\bba3 said that they
stood for A7i(i 'lldhu a'limu, "' I, God, know "

(that this is true). Al-Baizawi thinks A
stands for " Allah," Z. for " Gabriel," and M
for " Muhammad." Mr. Sale gives the mean-
ing as Alldhu fjHtifun Majldun, "God is gra-
cious "and exalted " ; others have suggested
Allnim H-Muhammad, " God to Muhammad."
But the general belief is that the letters havS
a hidden meaning.

(2) At the commencement of Suratu '1-

A'ruf (vii.), there is Alif, Lum^ Mini, Sad.

ija*i\ A LmS, which may mean : A, " Ana "

;

//, " Allah "
; M, ' Rahman "

: ,S, " $araad "'

;

i.e. " I am God, tho Merciful, the Eternal."

(3) Thei Suratu r-Ra'd (xiii.) bogitis with
the letters Alif, Ldrn, Mim, Rd. .4J\ ALMR,
which al-Bai/awI takes- to mean. A, " Ana ";

L, " Allahu "
; H, " A'limu"; R, " Krk." " I.

God, botli know ^.nd see."

(4) Five Surahs begm wilh AHf, Ldrn, Rd.

^\ ALR, wliich ^ome understand to meau
Ainara U Rabbi, '' My Lord hath said to mo,'"

or And 'lldhu nrd, "I, God, see." These
Siirahs are YiinuR (x.), Hiid (si.j. Yuauf (xii.),

Ibrahim (xiv.), al-Hijr (xv.).

(5) The Suratu Maryam (xix.) b-^gius with

the letters Kdf, Hd, Yd, 'Ain, Sdd. ipjt.r^

KHY'AS, which Ibn 'Atiba.s says staad for

five attributes of the Alnjighty : Kanm.
" Gracious "

: liddi, " Guide " ; ilqlam (tukiug
tho middle letter), •' Wise "

; 'Allm. " Leunied "';

Sddiq, " Righteous."

((">) Tho Suratu TM (sx.), a.s its tltlo im-
plies, bejjiu.f with tlio letters '/'d 13d (i„t>

which Uusain fiays may signify Tdhir,
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: Hddi, " GxiJdo " ; being attributee

of God.

(7) Six Surahs commence with the letiera

Ha Mlm ^, HM, namely, Surahs al-Mu'min

(xl), Fus^ilat (xli.). az-Z«ikhrat <;xliii.), ad-

Dukhan (xliv.), al-Jasiyah (xlv.), al-Ahqaf

fxlvi.). Ibu 'Abbas saya they indicate the

attribute Rahman,'^ Meir.iful."

(8) The Suratu 'sh-Shura (xlii.) begins with

Ha Mlm 'Ain Sin Qdf. ,3...ju^ HM'ASQ,
which Muhammad ibu Ka'b understood to

mean // for Ral^man, " Merciful " ; J/ for

flaAiw, "Gracious"; 'A,*Alm, "Learnftd";

5, Quddus," Holy"; Q, QaMdr, " Dominant";

being attributes of God.

(9) The Suratu YS (xxxvi.), as its title im-

plies, begins with the letters Yd Sin ^J^^
which is supposed to stand for Yd insdn,

« man J

"

(10) The Suratu S (xxxviii.), as its title

signifies, begins with the letter Sdd ^^
which some say means Sidq, "Truth."

(11) The Suratu Q (i.), as its name implies,

begins with the letter Q,nf jj, which Jalalu

'd-Din as-St^yuti says stands for Qddir,
" Powerful," an attribute of God. Others
think it means tho mountain of Qaf.

(12) The Suratu '1-Naml (xxvii.) begins

with tlie letters Td Sin j-»i>, which Muham-
mad ibu Ka'b says stand for Zu't-tnul, " Most
Powerful," arid Qurfifc, "Holy," being attri-

butes of the Almighty."

(13) Two Surahs, namely ash-Shu'nra'

fxxvi.), and al-Qasag (xxviii.), begin with Td
S'm Mlm ^».-Jb, which supplies the addition of

the attribute Rahman, "Merciful," to those

of the former section, indicated by J'S.

(14) The Suratu '1-Qalam (Ixviii.) begins

with Niin, jj jV, whicli some say stands for

an itlk-born, others for a fish, and some for

the attribute of Niir, or " Light."

VII.—The Interpretation of the Qur'du.

'Ttmu H-Uful
(•J»-»^\ /*^)» *''" *^® Kxegesia

of the Qur'an, is a very important science,

and is used by the MusUm divina to explain

away many apparent or real contradictions.

The most attthoritative works on the ^Uniu 7-

Ufit oi the Qur'an, are Mandru'irUful sand

its commentary, the Nuru H-Anwdr, and
as-Suyu((i's Itqan (ed. by Sprengor). The
various laws of interpretation laid down in

these books are very complicated, requiring

the most caro/ui study. We have only space
for a mere outline of the syatem.-

The words (alfdif) of the Qur'fin are of

four claseei /(Artsx, ^Amm, Mushtarak, and
Mu^awivat.

(1) Khdff, Words used in a special sense.

This speciality of sense is of three kinds :

Khufufu 'l-Jms, Speciality of gonue, e.g. man-
kind ; KhufufU 'n-nau^, Speciality of species,

e.^. a man ; kJuisugu 'l-'ain, SpeciaUty of an
individual, e.g. Muhammad.

(2) 'Amm, dcllective or common, which
embrace many individuals or things, e.^. people.

(8) Attuktarak, Complex words which have

aufi*An

several significations ; e.g, ^ain, a word wTiick

aignifioe an Byo, a Fountain, the Knee, or the

Sun.

(4.) MWawioal, words which have aoveral

signidcationa, all of which are possible, .tnd

so a special explanation is required. For

example, Surah oviii. 2, reads thus in Sale's

translation. " WTierefore pray unto the Lord
and staif (tho victims)." The word trans-

lated " slay " is in Arabic iu^dr, from the root

nahr, which baa several meanings. The fol-

lowers of the great Legist, Abu Hauifah,

render it " saoriflce," and add tho ^words

(the " victims "). The followers of Ibn Aeh-

Sliiifi'I say it rtiaana " placing the hands on

the breast in prayer,''

H. Tho Sontftncea ('7/jamA) of the Qur'an

are eithfer .g/tiAiV or Kha/i, i.e. either Obvious

or Hidden.
Obvious sontanoee are of four classes :

—

Zdhir, Naf$, Mit/assar, Muhkam.
(I.) iidhir.—Those sentences, the meaning

of which is Obvious or. clear, without any

assistance from the context (^arinoA).

(2.) Naf9, a word commonly used for a

text of the Qur'an, but in its tochnioal moan-
ing here expreesing what is meant by a sen-

tence, the meaning of whicli is made clear by

some word which occurs in it. The following

Hflntence illustrates both ^dhir and Nans

:

" Take in marriage of such other women au'

please you, two, three, four." This sentence

is ^aAiV, because marriage is here deolared

lawful ; it is iV«??, because the words " one,

two, three, four," which occur in tho sen-

toaco, show the unlawfulness of having more
than four wives.

(3.) Hii/assar, or explained. A sentence

which needs some word in it to explain it and
make it clear. Thus : " And the angels

prostrated themselves, all of them with one

accord, save Iblis (Satan)." Here tbo words
•• save Iblis " show that he did not prostrate

himself. This kind of isentencrt msy be abro-

gated.

(4.) Muhkam, or perspicuous. A senlanca

as to the meaning of which thore coji be no
donbt, and which cannot be controverted,

thus : " God knoweth all things," This kind

of sentence cannot be abrogatod. To act on
such sentences without departing from the

literal sense is the highest degree of obedi-

encoto God's command.
Tho differeneo between these sentences is

Hoen when there la a real or apparent con-

tradiction between thaui. If such should

occur, the first must give place to the second,

and 89 on. Thus Muhkam cannot be abro-

gated or changed by any of the preceding, or

Mufassar by Nas§,&c.
Hidden sentences are either Khafi, MtinhJiil,

M'ujmal, or Mutaahdbih.

(1.) Kkaji.—Sentences in which other per-

sons or things aro hidden beneath the plain

meaning of a word or expression' contained

therein : e.g. Siiratn 1-Ma4dah (v.), 42, ** Aa
for a thief whether mala or female cut ye oflr

their hands in reoompejiae for their doings.'

In thi.s sentence the word san'^, -" thief," a

understood to have hidden beneath its lit«if at
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meauing, both pickpockets and highway rob-
bers.

(2.) Muuhkil.—SenteocoB wbioh ftro am-
biguous ; e.g. Sflrata 'd-D»hr (IsxtI.), 15,

"And (their att-ondants^ Bhall pfo round
abont them with tossoIb of siWer and goblets.

The bottles shall be bottles of silver." Tha
diflSculty here is that bottles are not made
of silver, but of glass. The commentators
s^y, however, that glass is dull in colour,

though it has some lustre, whilst silver is

white, and not so bright as glass. Now it

may be, that the bottles of Paradise will bo
like glass bottles as regards their lastre, and
like silver as regards their ooloar. But
anyhow, it is very difflcalt to ascertain the
meaning.

(3.) Mujmal.—Sentences v/hich may have
a variety of interpretations, owing to the
words in them being^ capable of several

meanings ; in that case the me<\ning which
is given to the sentence in the Traditions
relating^ to it shoaM be acted on and ac-

cepted ; or which may contain some very
rare word, and thus its meaning may be
doitbtfal, as : " Man trnly is by creation
hasty " (Siirah Ixx. 19). In this verso the
word haW, " hasty," accurs. It is very
rarely need, and bad it not been lor the
following words, "when evil tonchetb hioi,

bo is fall of complaint ; but when good be-

falleth him, he becometh niggardly," its

meaning would not have been at ail easy to

understand.
The followuig is an illustration of the first

kind of Mujmal sentoncea : " Stand for prayer
{falat) and give alms («aH<)" Both ^aldt
and zakdt are " Mushtarak- " words. The
people, therefore, did not understand this

Terse, so they applied to Muhammad for an
explanation. He explained to them Ihat
9alct might moan the ritual of public prayer,
standing to say the words " God is great,"
or standing to repeat a few verses of the
Qur'an; or it might mean private prayer.
The primitive meaning of zahdt is " growing."
The P*ropbot, however, fixed the moaning
here to that of " almsgiving," and said, " Give
of your substance one-fortieth part."

(4.) Mutashabih.—LUrtcafn sentences, or
expressions, the exact meaning of which H
is impossible for mac to ascertain until the
day of resurrection, but which was known
to the Prophet : e.g. the letters Alif, Lam,
Mim (A. L. M.); Alif, Lam, Ra' (A. L. R.)

;

Alif, Lam, Mim, Ra' (A. L. M. R.), Ac, at
the oomniencement of difl'eront SQrahs or
chapters. Also Siiratu '1-Muik (IxviL) 1,

"In whoso hand is tho Kingdom," i.e. Qod's
hand ^Arabic, yad); and Suratu TH (xx.),
" He IS most merciful and .litteth on His
throne," i.e. God sittel.h (Arabic, istawd);
and SOratu 'l-Baqarah (ii.), 116. "The face
of God" (Arabic, wajhuHWC).

in. The use (tsti'mal) of words in the
Qur'an is divided into four classes. They
are either Haqiqah, MajoT, Sarih, or Kinnyah.

(1.) Haqiqah.—Words which are. used in
tiieiT lite>al mestmng : e.g. rukii\ "a prostra-
tion"; tind, "adultery."
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(2.) Majdz.—^ords which are Jigwative;
as fa/^it in the sense of nonidt, or the liturgi-

cal prayers.

(3.) ^ri/i.-'—Words tho meaning of which
is clt^ar and palpabfe : e.g. " Thou art free,'"

" Thou art divorced."

(1.) Kindyah.—Words which -are meta-

phorical in their meaning: e.g. " Thoii art

separated"; by which maybe meant, "thou
art divorced."

IV. Tho deduction of argument<«, or ii-

tidtdl, as expressed in the Qur'an, is divided
into four sections : 'Ibdrah, Ishdrah, Daldfah,

and Iqtizd.

(1.) '/trtraA, or'tbo plain eentenoo. "Mo-
thers, after they are divorced, shall give
suck uuto their children two fall years, and
the father shall be obliged to maintain them
and clothe them according to that which is

reasonable." (Siirah ii. 23.3.) From thi$

verse two deductions are made. First, from
the fact that the word " them " is in the
feminine plural, it ninat refer to tho mothorn
and not to the children ; secondly, as the
duty of supporting the mother is incumbent
on the father, it shows that the relationship
of the child is closer with the father than
with the mother. Penal laws may be based
oil a deduction of this kind.

(2.) Ishdrah, thiEs,t is, a sign or hint which
may be given from the order in which the
words are placed; e.g, " Born of him," mean-
ing, of course, the father.

(3.) JMldtah, or the argnment which may
bo deducted from the use of some special
word in the verse, as :

" say not to your
parents, ' Fie I ' (Arabic, «#)." (SOrah xvii.

23.) From the use of the word ujf, it is

argued that children may not boat or abuse
their parents. Penal laws may ba based on
daldlah, thus :

" And they strive after vio-

lence on the earth; bat God lovoth noi
the abettors of violence." ('Srxrah v. 69.)
The word translated " strive is in Arabic
literally yas'auna, " they run." From this
tho argument is deduced that as highway-
men wander about, they are incltided amongst
those whom " God loveth not," and that
therefo. , tho severest punieihment may bo
given to them, for any deduction that comes
under the head of da/dlah is a sufficient basis
for the formation of the severest penal laws.

(4.) Iqtizd. This is a deduction which
demands certain conditions: "whosoever
killoth a bolio^or by mischance, shall be
bound to trio A believer from tilavery."

(Surah iv. 94.) As a man has ne authority
to free his neighbour's slave, the condition
here required, though not expressed, is that
the slave should be his own property.

VIIL~-The Abrogation of Passages in the

Qur'dn,

Seine passages of the Qur'an are oontradic-
ttry, and aro often made the subject of
attack ; but it is part of the theological be-
lief of the Muslim doctors that certain pas-
lagos of the Qur'an are mansHkh (^..,^ i)

or .ibrcgatod by verses revealed ;«ftorwards
entitled ndsikh(^^). This was the doclnns
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taught by Muhammad in the Suratu 1-Baqa-
rah (ii.) 105 : " Whatever verses we (i.e. God)
cancel or cause thee to forget, we bring.

a

better or its like." This convenient doctrine

fell in with thnt law of expediency whith
appears to be the salient feature in Muham-
mad's prophetical careci.

In the Tafilr-i-'Azni, it is written, that

abrogated (rnansuklt) verses of the Qur'an are

of three kinds : (1) Where the verse has been

removed from the Qur'an and another given

in its place ; (2) Where the injunction is

abrogated and the letters of the verse re-

main
; (8) Where both the verse and its in-

junction are removed from the text. This is

also the view of Jalalu 'd-DIu, who says that

the number of abrogated verses has been
variously estimated from five to five hundred.

The Greek verb KaraAww, in St. Matthew
V. 17, has been translated in some of the ver-

sions of the New Testament by mansukh ; but
it conveys a wvongimJ)res8ion to the Mufaam-
madan mind as to the Christian view regard-
ing this question. According to most Greek
lexicons, the Greek word means to throw down,
or to destroy (as of a building), which is the

meaning given to the word in our authorised

j^nglish translation. . Christ did not come to

destroy, or to pull down, the Law and the

Prophets ; but we all admit that certain pre-

cepts of the Old Testament were abrogated

by those of the New ^Testament. Indeed,

we further admit that the old covenant waa
abrogated by ' the new- covenant of grace.

"He taketh away the first that he may
establish the second," Heb. x. 9.

In the Arabic translation of the New Tes-

tament, printed at Beyrut A.u. 1869,KaT0u\i;w

is translated by naqz, "to demolish"; in

Mr. Loewenthal's Pushto translation, a.d.

1863, by bdtilawal, " to destroy," or " render
void "

; and in Henry Martyn's Persian Tes-

tament, A.D. 1837, it is also translated by the
Arabic ibtdl, i.e. " making void." In both the

Aiabic-Urdu and Roman-Urdu it is unfor-
tunately rendered mansukh, a word which has
a technical meaning in Muhammadan theo-

logy contrary to that implied in the word used
by pur Lord in Matthew v. 17.

Jalalu 'd-Din in his Itqan, gives the fol-

lowing list of twenty verses which are ac-

knowledged by all commentators to be abro-
gated. , The versos are given as numbered in

the Itqdn.

No. Mansukh, bt
abrogated verses.

Nasikh, or
abrogating verses.

The Subject abrogated.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

15

IG

17

18

19

•20

Suratu 'l-Baqarah (ii.),

119.

Siiratu '1-Baqaraii (iL),

178.

Siiratu l-Baqarah (ii.),

183.

Suratu '1-Baqarah (ii.),

184.

Suratu Ali 'Imran (iiL),

102.

Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 88,

Suratu '1-Baqarah (ii.),

216.

Siiratu 'l-Baqarah (ii.),

240. .

Suratu '1-Baqarah (ii.),

191.

Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 14.

Suratu '1-Ma'idah (v.),

105.

Suratu 'l-Anfal (vii.), 66,

Suratu 'u-Nuv (xxiv.), 3.

Suratu '1-Ahzab (xxxiii.),

62.

Suratu '1-Mujadilah (iviii.);

13, first part of vei'se.

Siivatu '1 - Mumtahinah
(Ix.), 11.

Siiratu 't-Tauban (ix.),39

Suratu '1 - .Muzzammil
(ixxiii.), 2.

Siiratu 'n-Nur (xxiv.),

57.

Suratu 'u-Nisa! (iv.), 7.

Suratu '1-Baqarah (ii.),

145.

Suratu '1-Md'idah (v.),

49.

Suratu Bani Israll^ (xvii.),

35.

Sfu'atu '1-Baqarah (ii.),

187.

Siiratu '1-Baqarah (ii.),-

185.

Suratu 't-TaghabunClxi v.),

IG.

SQratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 89.

Siiratu 't-Taubah (ix.), 5.

Suratu 't-Taubah(ix.),86.

Suratu 'l-Baqarah (ii),

234.

Suratu 't-Taubah (ix.),

5.

Suratu 'n-Nur (xxiv.), 2.

Siiratu 't-Taliiq (Ixv.), 2.

7

Suratu 'l-Anfal (vii.), 67.

Suratu 'n-Nur (xxiv.), 32.

Siiratu 'l-Ahziib (xxxiii.),

49.

Suratu '1-Mujadilah (Iviii).,

13, latter part of verse.

Suratu 't-Taubah (ix.), 1.

Suratu 't-Taubah (ix.), 92
Suratu 'l-Muzzaunuil

(Ixxiii.), 20

Suratu 'n-N\ir (xxiv.),

58.

Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 11.

The Qiblah.

Qisas, or Retaliation.

The Fast of Ramazan.

Fiflyab, or Expiation.

The fear of God.

Jihiid, or war with infidels.

Jihad in tue Sacred months.

Provision for widows.

Slaying enemies in the Sacred
Mosque,

Impriuoiuuent of the adulte-

ress.

Witnesses.

Jihad, or war with infidels.

The marriage of adulterers

The Prophet's wives.

Giving alms before assembling
a council.

Giving money to infidels for

women taken in marriage.
Jihad, or war with infidels.

Tlie night prayer.

Permission to young children

to enter a house.

Division of property.
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LX.—37(ie Rcpxited Excellence of the Qur'an,

fwirf its Miracnloufi Character.

Copies of the Qnr'fin are held in tlio grftfttonf,

esteem rwicl reverence amongst Muhammadauy
They dare not to toncU it without being iirftl

-washed and ])uriflod, and they read it with

the greatest care and respect, never holding

it below their girdles. They swear by it,

consult it on nil occasions, carry it willi them
to war, write sentences of it on their banners,

suspend it from their necks as a chann, and
always place it on the hif^hest shelf or in

some place of honour in their bouses. Mu-
hanimadans, as wo have already remarked,
believe the Quran to be uncreated and
eternal, anbiisting in the veiy essence of

(jod. There have, however, been great dif-

ferences of opinion on this subject. It was a

point controverted with so much heat that it

occasioned many calamities under the Ab-
baside Khali fali-s. Al-Ma'mun (ajh. 218)
made a public edict declaring the Qur'aa to

be created, which was confirmed by hi.s suc-

cessors al-Mu'tasini and al-Wnsiq, who
whipped and imprisoned and put to death

those of the contrary opinion. IJul at length

al-Mntawakkil, who succeeded al-Wasiq, put

au end to these porsecutions by revoking the

former edicts, releasing those that were im-

prisoned on that account, and leaving every

man at Hlicrty as to his belief on this point.

(46« H-Faraj, p. 262.) The Qnr'an is, how-
ever, generally held to be a standing miracle,

indeed, the one miracle which bears witness

to the tmth of Muhammad^s mission, an
assumption which is based upon the Pro-

phet's own statements in the Qur'un (Sflrah

X. 39,, xi. 16, lii. 34), where he calls upon the

people who charge bim with having invented

it to proctiro a single chapter Uke it. But the

Mu'tazalitoshaveasserledlhnt there is nothing

miraculous in its style and composition {vide

Sharhu't-Muivaqi/). The excellonocs of the

Qur'an, aa e^cplamed by the Prophet himself,

claim ft very important place in the tra-

ditions (see Faxa'iln 7- Qur'an, in the 1 rndi-

tions of al-Bukhari and Muslim), from which
the lollowing arc a few extiacts :

—

*• The best person amongst you is ho who
has learnt the Qu'run, and teaches it."

'• Read the Qur an as long as you feel a

pleasure in it, and when tired leave ofi."

•'If the Qur'an were wrapped in a skin apd

thrown iflto a fire, it would not burn."
" Ue -who is an e?:port in the Qur'im shall

rank with the ' Honoured Uightoous Srribcs.'

and he-who xea^de the Quran with difliculty

and gels tired over it shall receive double

rewards."
.

" The state of a Mnsuhnan who reads the

Qur'an is like the orange fruit whose smell

and taste arc pleasant."
" The person who i opoats three verses

from the beginning of the chapter of the Cave
(Siirnh xviii.) shall be guarded from the strife

of ad-Dajjal
''

" Everything has a heart, and the hc.Ri*t of

the Qur'an is the chapter Ya sin (Sfuah
xxxvi.") ; and he whoreads it, God will write

for him rewards equal to those for reading
the whole Qur'an ten times." •

" There is a Surah in the Qur'an of thirty

verses which intercedes for a man until he is

pardoned, and it is that commencing with
the words, ' Blessed is he in whose hands is

the kingdom.'"' (Siirah Ixvii.)

.
" God wrote a book two thousand years

before creating the heavens and the earth, .

and sent two verses down from it, which a^e

the two la.st verses of the chapter of the Gow
(Surah ii.) ; and if they are not repeated in a

house for three nights, ihe devil will be near
that house."

" Verily the devil runs away from the
house in which the chapter entitled the Cow
is read."

" The chapter commencing with these
words, ' Say God is one God ' (Siirah cxii.),

is equal to a third of the Qur'an."
" The por.aon that repeats the chapter cf

the Cave (Surah xviii.) on Friday, the light

of faith brightens him between two Fridays."
In the Qur'an there are many assertiotis of

its excellence ; the following are a few selected

verses :

—

Siirah iv. 94: "Can they not consider the

Qur'an ? Were it from any other than God,
tbey would aseuredly have found in it many
contradictions."

Surah ix.. 16 :
" If tbcy shall say, ' The

Qur'an is his owii device ' Then bring ton
Surahs like it of your devising."

Siirah xlvl. 7 r
" Will they say, « He hath

devised it'? Say, If I have devised it, then
not one single thing ' an ye over obtain lor me
from God."

Siirah liii. 4 : " Verily the Qur'an is none
other than a revelation. One terrible in

power taught it him."
Slaracci, von flamraer, and other Orien-

talists, have selected the xcist chapter of the
Qur'an, entitled the Suratu 'sh-Shams, or the
Chapter of the Sun, as. a favourable specimen
of the best style of the Qur'an. It begins in

Arabic thus :—

-

' - - '- . crcx.- - — — —' * -o- .

W>f3^ ^jjSfS WJCi ^ \a\^ Uj ijM^ V

(^ SJ\ "i

Which Mr. Rodwoll translates as follows :

—

1 By the Sun and his noonday brightness !

2 By the Moon when she followeth him 1

3 By the Day when it revealeth his glory I

4 By the Night when it enshroudoth him >

* 6 By the Heaven and Him who built it I

11 By the JEarth and Iljm who spread it

'forth I

7 By a soul and Him who balanced it,

8 And breathed into it ite wickedness and
itM piety,

. 66
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9 Blessed now is he who hath kept it |)ui«;,

10 And undone is ]<e vvho hAtJi corrupted
itl

Buron von jHajji;ncr rendered it in (Jeiinnn

thus :

—

1 liey der Souro, luid ibrexn soliiiuiniir
.;

2 Bey deai Mond der ihr folget mumie
;

3 Bi'v <i<.'ui T.(g- der sie ^eij^t iii voUeni
glanz

;

4 Bey dor Nachl, die sie vt-rtiustui't gaiiz
;

5 Bey den Hiiiimeiii und dea." dt'v si.; gt>-

tuncht
;

Boy tier Erdo unci lum licr .de uchtif

uUuii
;

7 Boy «er rfecio uud dcn dor 8io lii8

gli'lchgewictit jifi'braoht

8 Bey deoi der Jhr das bcwussisoyn dcs

gateci und htisor. jjcgtbc^n,

9 Selig voi- eeiuo S.^de reinigt

;

10 Wer dioseiiio verdunklet wird av./ ewig

gcpcj.iigt.

. Tho lenovvncd i.irionlniist. Sir William
Jonori, pi-Hised tlio foDov.ing ai'count of liii;

di-av,-;iirig- of Noah's sons as tJTjlj i/in;(nif;oyiit,

and iji/erivir in snhlmiity orly to ;l»e .iMn|ili*

declar-ition of Ilia oreatioTj of ligi't in Goricsi.s.

D'Herbcdot also con.siderb it on-.) v( ttie. liuotit

pRSSjigcs in tho QurViK 'SfirJil* si. 41- Wj :

—

S J ^ ^- ^ I ^«- c - t: c ^ ^ -

f^^ §\ <ij\' jL\ ^ ^pT ^>u.' i jv; Tuit

(^/*^^ c^ y""'^ 5>*^^ ^^rf J'^^; /*'*)

J**; cS-'r«=^'^ O^ >;y^>j y:)\ ^^ ''U.5\

-• *-^i C'C :*Cj

It may be rendered as foMo-.vs :

—

" And the ark moved on with th.?m amid
waves like mountains :

*' And Noah called to his son—for he was
apart

—

" ' Embark with us, my child ! and stay
not with iho nii)>elievers.'

" He said, » I will betake myself to a pioiui-

tain that shall yavo mo from the. water.'
'• He 3uid, 'None HhalL bo saved this day

from God's deci-uo, save him on whom He
shall have morcy.*
" And a wave pauyed between them and

he was drowne<i.
" And jv ivas said, • earth ! swallow up

thy water ! and heaven I withhold thy rauil'

And the water abated, and God's decree wa.4

fulfilled, and the ark rested on al-Jfidi.

"And it was .said. ' A vaunt, ye tribe of tl»o

wicked i

' "

^.-^iJornmeiUarie.'! on the. Qui'dn.

In the earliest ages of fslam the eKpoaition<i

of tbe Qui'iiu were handed down in tho tra-

dition?! enyings of the companiojie and thoir

fiuecessors, hui we have it on the" authority

of the Kushfu ^ii-Znnnn x\\dt one QutJiibah

ibn •/N.hmad, v.'ho died A.H. 31G, compiled a

systematic commeutai'y on the whole of the

Qnruii. 'L'be work is not jiow extant

.

.Minlirii conimcntaiie.'- are very numerous.
Dr.'.M. AiTiold {l.dorn o.nil (.linsliamti/^p. 81)

says there luo iu> k^^ Iban 20,000 in the

I/ibi'ary wt PripoliM.

The hoil known commentaries amouifs!;

iho tsujinis arc iiioie !.l" :
—

.M-Bnyhawi, x.n. M.'j.

A2-Z'imakh 'iiari. a.ii. i!04.

AlTafBiia 'iKaliir, a.u t)06.

Ibna '1--Ar:ihi, i.u. 628.

Al-B;.iza'.vT, j.a. 6^5.

Al-Mndarik, ft.n. '("0|

Huaain, A.ii. T'OO.

Al Jfil.llan, A.ii St54, i.H. 911.

AI-Ma/:h(ii-i, a.u. IJ'-T,.

'A;-.i:m', a.ii. li':jl).

Aruvi-'t;':! Iho Shi'ahsi the following are
woi r.6 of luputulii.ri :

—
Hhais'n Sado'i, *.h, 'Mil,

Ai-ifijVtii: \''J('i'/'!r. hy Saiyid Muham-
uia.i ar-Razi, o'"* volauie*. a.u. !jOC.

A.^-.Ndl, A.ii. (iiji

As-Sirru 'l-Wi-jj'!.:, a.ii. TLj

Sidnvii 'l-Mti-:tM'i. Ij i!i5ir Bakir. A.it.

104.1.

AI"/Jur/ion, by Sai'/id HashaM, a it, I ICO

XI.—Editioits and Ti<xhduthn!> oi" th<:

'Thti e^iir'an ^a.= i'vsi i^rinted in Arable
nl ifouifj by i'a^'iiinus H.'i\ir:'.ii.>i, Rornic, 1530,

but it was eilhfr burned or (•ruuiued uu-

puldisbed, Sinoo tho. the followii;;^ <dj

lions of iho Arabic text have appeared hi

Europe :—
.'{/-Coiannii, m-u U.x IsfamUica, ka., the

Arabio tt-M of the Qui 'tin, publi.sted by A.
lliiikobnann. llainbuijr, 1(340, 4to.-

Akoiuni teiiiis univer.tus, &i\, tho j\r.\bic

textwith a Latin translation and mimorona
extracts from the prin>!i]jal commentaries,
and preceded by a Prodromus, eontaiuiug a

" refutation ' of the Qiiv'an, by Maracoi,
Padua, 1C&8, folio.

Q\\jJli\, an anoTjitcd text of the Qur'iin,

pubhi'liod by order and at tho cost of the
Empress Catborir.o II. of Rubsia, at St.

Petersburgh 'm 1787, 1 ^ol. in folio. This
edition wa.s reprijUed at St, retorsbnrgh in

1700, 171».'J, 1700, and 1798. and without any
change at Kasan in 1803, 1809, and 183y.

Anrdher edition, in two "vols, 4to. without
notes, was puljlistu^l at Kasan, 1817, re-

printed 182 1 and 1843, and a third edition,

in v,ns. 8vo, at the same plnoo, 1810.

(.'orai'i tfxtus arahicus, &e., the fir.yt criticail

edition of the test, by G. riiigel, Leipzig.

1884, 4to. Second edition, 1642; third edi-

tion, 18tif»,

Ciirc.nui arabite, &c., revLsod republication
of Fliigers text, by G, M. Jtedslob, Leip^ug,
1887, 8vo.
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Beidhan'h commenOirius in Corunum, &c.,

the text of the Qur'nn with al-BaizawT's

Cotnnient.'iiy, hy H. O, FIcisher. two vols. 4to,

Loipziff. 184(3.

T^e MnhsinmnrtRns, so far rroiD thi'nkincf

tbo Qur'atj profaned hy a triinslatioii, an some
Buthoin have written (Marracni cfe Alroron.

p. 83), have takon care to have it trannlatert

into various laiigiinafts, iilthough those trana-

latiouH arc always interliriPBry with the
original text. Translations exist in Persian,

Urdu, Piishto, Tnrkisli, Javan, ^talayan,

and other Irinyua^en, which have been made
by MuViajpffi8dan.<; thempclvftf!.

The first translation atttempteil hy Euro-
poana was a Latin version tianslated by an
Enj^lishnian. Robert of Retina, and a German,
Hermann of Dalmatia. This iDinslation,

which was done at the request of Peter,

Al)hot of the Monastery of Clagny. a.d. 114'$,

remained bidden nearly 400 years till it was
published at Basle, 1543, by Theodore Bihli-

ander, and was afterwards rendered into

Italian, Oerman, and Dutch. The next trans-

lation hi (Jcrnrian was by Schweigger, at

Nuniborg, in lCi6. This was followed by
the above-mentioDod work of Maracei, con-

sisting of the Qur'an. in A.rabic, with a Latin
version with notes and refntations, A d. 1698.

The oldest French translation was done
by M. Da Ryer (Paris, 1G47), A Unssian
voraion appeared at St. Petersburg in 1776.

M. Savary translated the Qur'an into French
in 1783. There have also been more recent

French translations hy Kasiioir.ski f Paris, 1st

ed. l«4f», 2nd od. 1841, 3rd ed. 1857).

The /irst English Qtir'fln was Alexander
Ross'b tranfilation of Du Ryer's French version

(1649 1688^. Sale'.s well-known work first

a])peared in 1734, and has since passed
through numeroas cditionfl. A translation

hy tlie Rev. J. M. Rodwell, with the Sur.»ha

arranged in chronological order, whs printed

in 1861 (2nd ed 1876). Profeflaor Palmer, of

Cambridge, translated lllie Qur'an in 1880
(Oxford Press), A Roman- Urdu edition of

tho Qur'an was published at Allahabad in

1844, and a second and revised edition at

Ludiannh in 1876 (both thepe being a tnine-

litoration of 'Ahdu 'l-Qadir's well-known
Urdu translation).

The best known trinnlations in German
are those by Iloysen, published in 1773, with

an Introduction and notes, and again revised

and corrected from the Ar;ibic by (t. W'ahl

in 1828, and another by Ur. L. Ullnnvnn,

which has psn.sed througli two editions (1^40,
1853>,

XI,—The Opinions of Eiirnptan Writers on

.

the Qur'aii.

Mr, Sale, in his Preliminary Discowrse,

remarks :

—

"The style of the KorAu i.s generally hoau-

tifnl and fluent, especially M-hore it imiUtes
the prophetic manner, an'l ficriptui"<!^ phiivses.

It is conci.se, ai;d often obscnte, adorned with

bold flgnrefe aftftr IhcEantorn tasto, enlivened

Willi itorid and seutention.s eTprps.^ions, and
m many |diieei>. aspo"?! > 'v where tl".' ni;iief«ty

I and attributes of God are described, sublime
and magnificent; of which the reader cannot
but observe several instances, though he
mast not imagine the translation comeR up
to the original, notwithstanding my endea-
vours Jo do it justice.
" Though it bo written in prose, yet the

s'entenccs generally conclude in a long con-
tinued rhyme, for the sake of which the
sense i."? often interrupted, and nniieceasary
repetitions too frequently made, which appear
still more ridiculou*" in a tran.slation. whei-e
the ornameut. .sncli as it is, for whose sake
they were made, cannot be perceived. How-
over, the Arabians arc so mightily delic^hted

with this jingling that they employ it in thoir

moat elaborate oompoeitions; which they also
einl)olii=ib with frequent pasenges of and al-

hi«!iuu3 to the Kor&n, so that it is next to

impossible to understand them without being
well versed in this Iwok.

' It is probable the harmony of expression
which the Arabiahrf find in the Koran might
contribute not a litllo to make them relish

the doctrine therein taught, and (?ivo an
efficacy to arguments, which, had they been
nakedly propo.sed without- this rhetorictJ
dress, might riot have so ea.sily pre7.ailed-

Veiy extraordinary effects are related of the
power of words well chosen and Rittnlly
placed, which are no less powerful either to

ravish or amaze than music it.self: wliGTe-
fore as mnch as has been ascribeJ by the
best orators to this part of rhetoric s.s to any
other. Ho must have a very bad ear, who in

not uncommonly moved with the very ca-
dence of a well-turned sentonce ; and Moham-
med .?eom^ not to have been ignorant of ths
enthu.siastic operation of rhetoric ou the
minds of men; for which reason he has not
only emjdoyed his utmost skill in these liis

pretended reTelations, to preserve that dig-

nity and Kublioflity of stylo, which might (?eera

not unworthy of the majesty of that Being,
whom he gave out to bo the author of tbern,
and to imitate the prophetic manner of the
Old Testament ; but he has not neglected
even the other arts of oratory ; wherein he
succeeded so well, and so strangely captivated
the minds of his audience, that several of his

opponentH thought it the eflect of witchcraft
and enchantment, as he sotnetimes complains
(Surah xv. 21. Ac.)."

The late Professor PaLuior, in his lutrodue-
tioii to the Qur'an, remarks:

—

'' The Arabs made use of a ihymod and
rhythmical prose, the origin of which it is not
difDciilt to imagine. Tlio Arabic language
coii.sifjis for the most pan of trilitcral roo's,

i.^. the singlo wovds expressing individual

i ideas coa.sist generally of three consonants
each, and the derivative forms expreHsinj'

modidcation/! of the original idea are not
made by atfixt.-s and tenminations nlone. but
also hy the insertion of letters in the lool.

Thus .*(iTOt« meH.nH * hn utruck,' and qalaUty
' he killed,' while wusriih and .nia^fK/ pignify

•one struck' and 'one killed.' A sentence,

».her«>foie, consists of n s" rien of •ovLv wlii'li
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would each i*equire to be expresaeu in clauses

of fieveral words in other languages, and it is

easy to s?« how a next following sentence,

explanatory of or completing the fir.'it, would
he much, more clear apd forcihle if it con-

sisted of «vords of a similar shape and imply-
ing similar raodifications of bth^r ideas. It

follows then that the two sentonceh would bo
necessarijly symmotricalj and the presence of

rhythm would not only please the oar hut

contribute to the better uaderstaudjng of the

•iense, while the rhyme would mark the pause
in the sense and emphasize ti>e proposition.

" 'file Qur'an is written in this rhetorical

stylo, in which the clauaea »vo rhythraical

though not symnietrioally sq, and for the
most part end in the name rhyme throughout
the chapter.

" The Arabic language lends itself very
readily to this speciea of compisitiou, and the

Arabs of the desert in the pi-eaent day em-
ploy it to*a groat extent in their more formal
orations, while the literary men of the towns
adopt it aa the recoguiaed correct style, deli-

berately imitating the Quran.
" That the best of Arab writers has never

succ«pdfid in producing anything equal in

merit to the Qui-'au itself is not Surprising.
" Tn the firdt place, they have agreed before-

hand that it is nnapproachable, and they
have jyJepted its style as the perfect stan-

dard ; anj- deviation from it ihorefore must of

uecessity hn 9 defect. Again, with them tbia

style is not spontaneous as with Mohammed
and his contemporaries, but is as artificial,

us though Englidhmou should still continue

to follow Ohflucer as their mod^l, in spite of

the changes which their language has under-
gone. \yith the prophet the stylo was
uatnral, iind the words were those used in

every -day ordinary life, while with the later

Arabic authors the style is iijiitative and the
ancient woi'ds are introduced as a literary

embelUshment. The natural consequence is

that their attempts look laboured iind unreal

by the side of his impromptu and forcible

eloquence.

"•That jVIohammed, though, should have
been able to challenge even his oontompora-
rJes to produce anything like the Qur'an,
' And if ye are in doubt of what we have re-

vealed unto our servant, then bring a chapter
like it. . . . But if ye do it not, and ye surely
bhall clo it not, &c.,' ia at first sight surpris-

ing, but, as Niikleke has pointed ouv, this

challenge really refers much more to the
subject than to the mere style,—to the origi-

nality of the conception of the unity of Ood
and of a revebition supposed to be couched
in God's o.wu words. Any attempt at such a
work must of necosaity have had all tho weak-
ness and want of prestige which attaches to

an imitation. This idea is by. no means
foreign to the genius of the old Arabs.

» * » *

" Amongst a people who believed linnly in

witchcraft and soothsaying, and who, though
passionately foud of poetry, believed that
every poet hud his familiar cpu'it who imtpu'od

tua utteraocctt, it was no wuuder that tho

prophet should bo taken for * a soothsayer,

for ' one possessed with an evil spirit,' or for
' an infatuated poet.'"

Mr. Stanley Lane Poole, in hi.s Introduction

to Lane's Selections from the Kur-an, re-

mai'ks ;

—

" It fs confused in its progression and
strangely mixed in itseonionts ; but tho dero- .

lopment of Mohammad's faith can be traced

in it, and wo can .see dimly into the workings
of his mind, as it .struggles with tho deep
things of Ood, wrcstlea with tho doubts
whicli echoed the cavils of tho unbelievers,

soars upwarda on the wings of ecstatic faith,

till at last it guius the repose of fruition.

Studied thus, tho Kur-au ia no kngcr dull

reading to one who cares to look upon tho
workim^ of a passionate troubled human soul,

and who can enter into its trials and share in

the joy of its triumjSfis,
• In the poorahs revealed at Moklia, Mo-

hamniiid has but one tbemo—God ; and one
object—to draw his people away from their

idul.s and bring them to the feet of that God.
Ho tells them of Him in 'flowing language,
that co;ncs from the heart's white heat, lie

points to the glories of nature, and lolls them
these are God's w.orks. With all the brilliant

imagery of tho Artib, he tries to show them
what (jod is. to convince thorn of His power
and His wisdom and llis justice. The soorahs
of this period are short, for they are pitched

in too high a key to be long sustained. The
language has the ring of poetry, though no
part of ihe Kur-an complies with the demands
of Arab metro. The aenteuces are short aud
full of hail-restrained energy, yet with a

musical cadence. The thought is ofte» only ^

half expiessed ; one feels the speaker has
essayed a thing beyond words, and has sud-
denly discovered the impotence of language,

and broken oif with tho sentence imtinished.

There is the fascination of true pootrj' about
these oarlieat sooiaha ; as wo read them we
nndcratand the enthusiasm of the Prophet's
followera, though we cannot fully realise tho
beauty and the power, inasmuch as we cannot
hear them hurled forth with Mohammad's
iiory eloquence. From first to last tho
Kur-an is essentially a book to be heard, not
read, bnt this is espociallv tho case with the
earUest chapters.

•' In the soorahs of the second period of

MclckH. we begiii to trace the decline of the

Prophet's eloquence. There arc still the
sante earnest appeals to tho people, tl)o same
gorgeous pictures of the Last Day and the
world to corue; but tho language beginii to
approach tho quiet of prose, the sentences
become longer, the same words and phrases,

are frequently ropoated, and \h.c wearisome
EtoricB of the Jewiph prophets aud patriarchs,
which lill 80 large a space in tho later por-
tion of the Kur-un. now make their appoar't

uuco. Tho lierco passion of the earliest soo-

rahs, that could not out save in short burn-
ing yersee, gives place to a calmer more
argumentative stylo. Mohammad appeals Ibsa

to tho w6rk8 of God as proofs of hiateaeh-
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ing, and moro lo the bistory of formoi
teachois, and the imnishmenta of the people
who would not bpar thoin. And the cJiarac-

teristic oatlis of the fiist period, whon Mo-
liammail swoHrg by all the varied sights of

nature as they mirrored themselves in his

imagination, have gone, and in their place we
find only the weaker oath ' by tbo I<[ur-au.'

And this declension is canned -still farther in

the last gronp of the soorahs revealed at

Mekka. The stylo becomes more involved
Hnd the sentences longer, and though the old

enthusiasm burets forth ever and anon, it is

rather an echo oi former things than a new
and present iotn'xication of faith. The tables

and. repetitions become more and more dreary,

and but for the rich eloguenco of the old

Arabic tongue, which gives some charm
even to inextricable sentences and dull stories,

the Kur-tin at this period would be unroadtibtc.

As )L is, -wo feel we have fallen the whole
depth from poetry to prose, and the matter
of the prose is not so superlative as to give us

amends for the loss of the poetfc thought of

the earlier time and the musical /all of the

sentences.
" In the soorohs of the Mediiia period those

faults reach their climax. Wo read, a singu-

larly varied collection of criminal laws, social

."egulations, orders for bottle, harangues' to

the Jews, first conciliatory, then denuncia-
toiy, and exhortations to spread the faith,

and snch-likeheterogeneousjmatters. TTappily

the Jewish stories disapponf in the latest soo-

rahs. but their place iw filled by scarcely more
palatable mtilcriuas. The chapters of this

penod are interesting nhiefly as Containing

the laws whii'h havo guided every Muslim
state, regulated every Muslim society, ami
directed in thefir smallest acts every Mouam-
madau man and woman in all paiis of the world
from the Prophet's time till now. The Me-
dina part of the ICnr-an is the most important
part for Islam, considered as a scheme of

ritual and a system ot manhers ; the eaj'liost

Mckka revelations are those which contain
what is highest in a great religion and what
ivas purest in a great msn."

Mr, Rodwell, in his Intfodiiction to his

Quran, says ::—

"The contrast between the earlier, middle,
ajjd later Suras is very striking and inte-

resting, and will be at oiiCe apparent from
*:he arrangement here adopted, lu-tho Suras
as fur AS the 54th, wo cannot but notice the
entire predominance of tho poetioal element,
a deep appreciation (as in Sura xci.) ti the
beauty of natural objects, brief fragmentary
and impassioned utterances, denunciations of

woe and punishment, expressed for the nn.st

pari in linos of extremo brevity. With a
change, however, iu the position of JVInhnm-
mad when he openly assumes the oiHce of
' pubha warner^' tho l$ui'as begin to assume a

more prosaic and didactic tone, though the

poeticjvl ornament ot rhyrno is presorvcd
throughout. We gradually loso the Poet in

the missionary aiming to convert, the warm
asscrter of dogmatic truths ; the dcscriplions

of natural objects, of tlie judgmaut, of hea-
ven and bell, mnke nay for gradually in-

creasing historical Htateuionts. first fr</iti

Jewish, and subsequently fjoin Christian liis-

toriea ; while, in tho 2'j Suras revealed at

Medina, we no longer listen to vapue words,
often as it would seem without posiiivo aim.
but to the earnest disputant with, the encmfe?
of his faith, the Apostle pleading the cause
of what ha believes to bo the Truth of God.
He who at Me^ca is the admbnisher and per-
suader, at Medina is the logjslar>:>r and war-
rior, who dictates obedience, and uses oihor
weapons than tho pen of the Poet and the
Scribe. When business pressed, as at Medina^
Poetry makes way for prose, and althougli
touches of tire Poetical element occasionally
break forth, nnd he has to defend himself up
to a very late period against tho charge of
being merely a ir'oet, yet this is rarely tUo
case in the Medina Suras ; and we are ntartlod
by Gnding obedience lo Ood and the Apostle,
Ood's gifts 'inii the Apostle's, God's pleasure
and l/ie Apostle's, spoken of iu the same
breath, and epithets and attribute!' elsowhore
applied to Allah openly applied to himself, an
in Sura ix. 118, 129.

" 'l^he Surub, viowcd as a whole, strike mo
as being tho work of one who began his career
as a thoughtful enquirer after truth, and an
earnest a.^serter of it in such rhetorical and
poetical forms as he deoraed most likely to
win and attract his countyymen, and wno gra-
dually, proceeded from the dogmatic teacher
to tho politic founder, of a system for which
laws and regulations had to be provided at)

occasions arose. And of all the Sm-a^ it

must be remarked that they wore intended
nun for rewJerj but for tiearen -th^l tbuy
were all promulgated by public redtal-^nniX
that much was left, -as the imperfect sen-
tences showi to the manner and suggestiv*
action of the rooiter. It would be impossible,
and indeed it is umieceasai'y, to attempt a de-
tailed life of Muhammad within the narrow
limits of a Preface. Tho main events thereof
with which' the Suraa of the Koran stand in

couueotion, arc—'ThedLvisions of Gabriel, seew,
or said to have been. peon, at tlje outset of his
career in his 40th veiir, during one of his sea-
sons of annual mfrnthly retiremeutj for devo-
tion and meditation to Mount Hiik, near
Mecca. -the period of menti^l depree.sion and
re-ftssurance previous to iLe assumption of

the oiTico of public teacher—the Fatrah or
pause during vhich he probably v^aited for a
ropetition of the angelio vision—his labours
in comparative privacy for three years, issuiug
in about 40 converts, of whom his wife Oha-
dijah was the first, auJ Abu Bekr the most
important

;
(for it is to him and to Abu

Jahl tho Sura xcii. refer •)—struggles with
Meccnn mibelief and idolab-y followed hy a
period during which probably he had the
second vision, Suia lili. ano was listened

to and ir.spected as a person 'possessnd'
(Sur.a Ixix. 42, lii. 29) -the fijst emigration
lo Abyssinia in A.D Hl(>, in consoqneiicc of
the Meccari persecutions brought on by his
now open attacks upon idolatry (Taghout}—
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increuKiu^ rcfcreitce to Jewish t^xid Ghriiitiau

bisiorics, slitiwing ihait inach time had ^een
devoted to thoir study—the conversion of

Omur in 617— tlie journey to the ThaquiBtes
at Taicf in ad. 620—the intercourst- with
pilgrims from Jtedin*. who behoved in iHlam,

and Bprtad the knowledge thereof in their

native town, in the suuio ysar—tlie vision of

tlie midiiijjht journey to Jerusalem and the

Heavftus— tlie ineetif'g^ hy night at A>'aba, a

Qioiuitain near Mecca , in the lltlt j'eav of his

mission, and the pledges of foalty flioro given

to him'-->-l))o command givon to tixa believer.-?

to eniigi'ate to Yatlirih, iiom^eforlh Medinnt-
en-nabi (f//.? vi!\j o/'the J'rapht'l), or tl-Medina
(til)', city), in April of A.i). •i2U—the ebeape of

^luhamuiad and Aim Bekr from IWtiiica to the

cave of Thaur—the fi-Ihut to Medina in

.Time 20, a.d G22—treatie.s made with Ohri.s-

tian tribes—increasing but still very imper-
teiT acqnaintancf with Christian doctrines —
(lie Battle of Jiedr in Ilej. 2, and of Ohod ~
tlie coalition formed against Muhammad by
the Jew.s and idolntrous Arabians, issuing in

i,he siege of Mcdin.n, llej. 5'(a.i». 627)—the

convention, with reference to cue lii)Crty of

making the pili>Timaj^e, of Hadaibiya, Ilej. 6

—the embassy to Ohosroes King of Por.'fia in

the same year, to tiie Governor of Eg'ypt

and to the Kitiij uf Abyssinia, desiring them
to embrace lilum—the conquest of several

Jowiah tribes, Ihu mo.st important of which
was that of Chaibar in Hej. 7, a year marked
by the ernba.ssy .sent to Heraclins, then in

Jiyria, on his reluin front the l*er.sian cam-
paign, and by a nelemn and peaceful pilgri-

mage to Alocca—the trituni)hani entry into

iMecca in Hej. 8 (a.d. ti30),'and the demolition

of the idols of the Caaba—the Submission of

the Cliristians of Nedjran. of Aila on the Red-
Sea, and of Taief, etc., in flej. 9, called ' the

year of embassies er deputation^,' from the

numerous deputations which (locked to IMecca

prolferitig submission—and lastly' in Tluj. 10,

the iiuhmi.ssion of lladramont, Yemen, the

greater part of the southern and eastern pro-

vinces of Arabia— and the final solemn pil-

grimaj^e to Mecca.
" While, however, there is no great diffi-

culty in aseei-tiining: the Suras which stand

in connection with the morft salient- featurc.s

uf iVTuhammad's life, it ift a much more
arduous, and often impracticable, task, to

point out the precise events to which indi-

vidual verses refer, and out of which they

sprung. It i.s quite pos.sible that Mnhummad
iiimself, in a later period of his career, de-

signedly mixed up liiter with earlier revela-

tions in the isamc Suras—wot for the sake of

j>roducing that mysterious ityle which soems
.s'j pleiitiin^ to tiie niitiH of thoye vfho value

irnih loatt when it is most clear and obvious-

--but tor the purpose of softening down some
of tiiH earlier .statements wiiich represent the

la.st hour and awful jud^meid hh innnincnt

;

and thus leading Lis followers to continue
.Mill in the altitude of c\])i:ctHtiun, and to »e«

ill his latr-r succosse.s the truth of liis earlier

prbdiotiofiii If aftor-t.liiiuj[bt.s of tlii-i !• iud

fire lu he IriHiod, and lliey tull i>fi.t n ;;:i'il>.M

the attentive reader, Jt then follows that the

perplexed state of the text in individual Suras
is to be considered as due to Muhammad
himself, and we are furnished with a seriov

of constant hints for attaining to chrouu-
logioal accuracy. Aud it may be remarked
in passing, that a beliiif that the end of oil

thin»b was at hnud, may have tended to

proineto the earlier sueoesses of Islam .It

Mecca, as it nnqnrstionably was an argument
with the Apostles, to flee from 'the wrath to

come.' It tnnsl' ho borne in mind that the
iillntiions to coiuomporary miuor events, and
to the local efforts made by the new rtliijion

to ^ain the ascendant are very few, end often

I'.ouched in terms so vague and. general, that
•wo are forced to interpret the Koran .lolely

by tlie Koran itself. And for this, the Ire-

fluent repetitions of the same histories and
the same Kontiments, afford much faeilily:

and the peculiar manner in which tlie details

of each history are increased by frcdi traits

at CMch rucurrcnce, enables us to trace their

growth in the author's mind, and to -tscortam

the manner in which a part of the Koran was
composed. The ahseuco of the historical

element from the Koran ay regards the de-
tails of Muhammad'.'? daily Ufe, may be judged
of by the fact, that only two of his contouipo-
rarie.i are mentioned in the entire volume.
and that Muhammad's naujo oocuis but IHe
time.<!, aithouij;h h? is all the way through
addres.ied by the Angel Gabriel as the ro-

<!ipifnt of the divine rcvel:itions. with the
word Say. Porhups such pas.Ma^es as Sura
ii. I& and v. ^46, and the constant munii><n of

(jmilimr.e, ilheclton, wanderiwj, may have been
.sugge.sted by remini.scences of hia mercantile
journeys in his earlier years."

Dr. Steingass,.the learned compiler of the
EiKjlish-Amhic and Arahic-Euglinh Diction-

(fries (W. H. Allen & Co.), lias obligingly
recorded his opinion as follows :

—

Invited to snbjoin a few further i-emarks
on the composition and style of the Qur'an,
in addition to the valuable a^d competent
opinions contained, in the above extracts. I

can scarcely introduce them better than by
quoting the .striking words of Gcitho, which Mr
Rodwell places by way of motto on the reverse
of the title pa^^e of his Translation. These
words seem to me so much the more weighty
and worthy of attention, as thoy are uttered
by one who, whatever his merits or demerits
in other respects may be deemed to' be, indis-

putably belongs to the greatest mHSter$ of

lanjfuajfe of all time^, and stands foremost as
a leader of modern thought and the inlellec-

tual culture of mc/dcrn ximt^. SpeaKinsf of

I he (^ur'an in his West-Oeetiicher OltH/n, he
sayp : "However often we turn to it, at first

distrusting us each time afresh, it soon at-

tracts, a.stounds, and in the end enforces our
revcvfiice .... Its style, in acoordanc^ with
its contents riud aim, is stern, grand, terrible
—ever ami anon truly sablime .... Thus
this liook will go on exercising throujfh all

ages a most potent in/liieuco." .

A work, then, which Culls forth po pewnlul
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j»riJ spcuiJusfly iitcoTDjjriiliJe emotions,- even in

the clist?,ut reader—^Ml'ant as to time, and
Still more no as (O mtirtal dcvcio)>mc»it—

a

work wliich not only «."oiiqucr8 t ho repugnance
wiili wbielV bo may Leijiu it» j'oruaal, but

ohauges lliis adverse feolitig Into aslooisJimcnt

jtrid ftt!w»irati(..n siu'.i a work nuist be ;i vroii-

(IiMal [T /(Jttfljor of I'he hnui.in n)ii«l iadecfl,

aad :i in6hleip of the hlgherft interest "to

CTCvy thoughtful obyervor of the clefltjuioa of

Ttoauk.-Lid. JlUch has buoii 8;u(J in the pre-

c^dinj^ piige'?. to aokiio<v ledge, to appi'eoiate,

and to OKp'aiii cbe litem ry exceJloncies of the

Qia'nii. and i ic.orc or less diRcuict admis-
sion tJi.':t Guilon'a '.riiicli-qirotod s:iying : " Le
'tyh- v\ki riu'Tnujc.'' is heie mi;re jusitfied

litan ever, nnderjics all those various yer-

dicts. AVe mny well K.iy tha Qvir'an is one

of the gr.iiidest books evci* uritlcu, he-

oa.viS'j> it faiihinlly rcdects the cbjtracter and
lifc! of one of the greatest men that ever
hrealhod. " SinoCTity," writes Carlyle, " siu-

cerity, in all ut-iises.KPenis to aie tiie merit of

the Koran." This same sincerity, this ardmir
ond earnestness iu the vearch for truth, this

novcr-lln.ggintj pcrSeveTauce in trying to im-

press it, Avhen partly found, again and again

Upon iii3 iiiivrilliwg hcarcrti ap^Kjars to Die al

tliB real and imtieniablc " soal of prophecy''
in Mahaiumad.
-lentil, and abore all reli^nonf? truth, can

©nly be <hio. Gbrisiianity may duly rejoice in

th* Uiouj^ht that, rit the vory, moment whon
fhc rcproat'iitati^D of the greaterst Empire of

t!)0 dnoiiiil world mockiiigly ur 'lospaij'rnjjly

poi fortli tl'.f-. i|uestlon, " WtiiU is truth?"
chin Olid ecevnal truUi'waH «!)Oui; td be written

down with tlie bloo-t of- the JJlviiie Hedeemer
in the saltation 'deed of our race. Ghri.s't'fl

glurionH and licly Oospcl; But tl-.e approaches
lii trut.h are many, and he who devoted all

his po^\er3 and •'rfergic.s, with utdiriug ))a-

lienee and self-denial, to the '.ask of leading

a TYhole nation by one of tiicse ujiproachoM,

froir. a coarse and effete idolatry, to: ihe

worship of the liviiig '(iod. lias certainly a

strong claim to our wiirme^t sympathie.'? as a

faithful serraiit and noble ohauipion of tnith.

It is, br.^tjver, nob my intention to dwell

bjro any loiifjor upon iliis side of the qties-

tiou. PraiS'j has bocn bestowed In this work
oa the-Ciur'iin und Its author witliout stint or

grudjfe, t\<id ihc unanimity of 3o many dis-

ilnguirjiird V')'i:es in tliis r.'Spect will no
douHt imprijs^ tho fteneriil rcidcr in favour
of the Sacred bo(>k of tho Muhantuiadaii-*,

which iinlil now ))o m.-ty iiuvo Icjiowu uiily by
rjainc. At the satno time, it will be n ificed

that no Ics.s unanimity pri-vail.< in ))o;nting

out tho infeHerity of the later pcirlionb' of the
Qiji'iui hf comparison with tho earlier >)Qi"a(hs

;

a falliiij; oCl. .i> it wore, fronr tfio original

poetical graiHlenr and lofiincs^ of its ronipo-

sit'on ini?o pri.'So and couiiuou-place. (.T'itlie,

we have seen, uiiofi such it strong word as

difjgUst, again and Hj^uin oxpc'rlcnccd by him
at the ?ory outset of its rppeatorl reading,

Not being rtn Arabic Hchoiar himsolf, he
know the Qiuf'fin only through th'j translations

existing at the timo, which follow ihrotigh-

I out the order of the rcceiv-jd text.. Thus
be wax made t'.- pasg, roughly spt^aking,

frotn tho later to tho earliei- Madinai-. ^'iMah."),

and from thr.>80 i!;^ain to ttio Siiraiis pjivcn at

Makkah 'it tlie various sta'^c-s udiic)) mark
Mubaininad\ Aini^try. ^shi!G ha w.'xs • yot
slaying in ]>is iiresponsive ]):irent t-.<wu. In
other wordgj, he would have pVoceoded from
tlie uttcraii'-ps of iiie worldly ruler ;ind law-
giYcr to tiioso of tho inspired. Divine, Who
lip.<l just fluccocded iu laying tho fouodaiion-
Btones of a new religion, under fierce .sli nggles
and sufferings, but in obedioir.ce to a call

which, in his innei-ojoflf heart, he felt had
gone out to him, and which he had accepted
with awe, haudlity and resignation, While,
theiefore, in the beginning of hi.t Btudies,

Gothe may have met with a number, of

details in tlie vast structuro laised by lYln-

hammad wjiich oppe-ared dir.tastcful to the
re/ined scion of tho inneteenth century, hl<r

int.ercst must have been awakened, his ad-
miration kindled and kept increftsiug, the
more he hecame aocjiuunted, through the
work it.self, with Uie thiture and per;?on&lity

of its creator, and witjj the purity and exalted
charR'-'ter of the u»ati)-spring of his motive.*.

Those critics on tho other hand, whf»
view the QurMu with regard td tlic chrono-
logical order of its constituents, follow the
descending scale iu thoir estimate. Spt-aking
at first highly—nay. frequently with ontha-
jslasra—of the earlier jiarts, they complain
more nnd more of the growing todiousnen and
wearisonienoss of the Surahs of later* 6rigin.

Noldeke, for instance, the learned and
ingenious author of Ce.tchiclt(e drs Qormv),
Speaking of the deticiencioir in style, lan-

guage, and treatment of ibe subject matter,
which, in bis opinion, oharacferiso the second
aud Ihird period of the Makkan rcvelations-

and in general the JNI.adinah Surahs, pointedly
terDuualo.-* hi" indictment by the sentence,
" if it were not for the ex(juisito flexibility

i and vigour (e//? ungemeine Feinheit umi Kraft)
of the Arabic language itself, which, how-
ever,- is to. be altiihuted more to the age
in which the author lived th,in to his indiv
duality, it would scarcely bo bearable to rea

the later portions of thejQur'fin a second time.'

But if we consider the variety and hetero-
geneouBU^iHS of the topics on which theQur iln

touches, unlforuiily of sjt/yle and diction can
scarcely he expected; on the contrary, it

would appear to he strangely out of place.

Let tis not fi'igot that in M.; nook, aa Ma-
h.ammad's newest biographer, I.udoU' ICrehl

(J)o^'! LeOen il'?!> Mnhammed, Leipzig, 18^4),
oxpregsch" it, "there i.s given a complete codo
of creed and morals, as well as of the law
based tliereulpon. There are also tho founda-'
tions l-iid for every institution of au extensive
commonwealth, for iustruction, for the ad-
ministration of justice, for military organiza-
tion, for the finances, for a most careful
legislation for' the poor; all built, up on tho
belief in the we QoA, v/ho holds man's desH-
nics in Ills hand." Where so many importi»nt
objects aio concerned, the standard of excel-
lence by which wo have te gauge the compo-
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sitidn of the Qur'an as a wbole must needs

Yary with the matter treated upon in each
particalar case. Sablime and chaste, where
the snprome truth of God's unity is to be
proclaimed

i
nppcaUng in high-pitched strains

to the imagination of a poetically gifted

people >yherc the eternal consequences of

man's submission to God's holy will, or of

rebellion against it, are pictured ; touehing

in its simple, almost crndo, eamostncss, yrhen

it seeks again and again encouragement or-

consolation for God's messenger, and a solemn
warning for those to whom he has boon sent,

in the histories of the prophets of old : the

language of the Qur'un adapts itself to the

ejcigenciea ofevery-day life, when this every-

day life, in its private and public bearings, is

to be brought in harmony with the lunda-
ment«l principles of the new dispensation.

Here, therefore, its merits as a literary

production should, perhaps, not be measured
by some preconceived maxims of subjective

and aisthetic taste, but by the effects which
it produced in Muhammad's contemporaries
and felloiv-counlrymen. If it spoke so power-
fully and convincingly to the hearts of his

Lttiiiers as to weld hitherto centrifugal and
antagonistic elements into one compa(5t and
well-organised body, animated by ideas far

boyond those which had until now ruled the

.\rabiumnind, then its eloquence was-pei-fect,

simply because it created a civilized nation
•mt ol savage tribes,* and shot a fresh wooi.

into the old warp of hi.story.

Noldelie's above-quoted remark, it seems
to me, raises, however, a very important
quedticn. It must, of course, bo admitted that
the Arabic l.-mguage, which is now so greatly

and deservedl)' admired, cannot be attributed

to Muhammad individually, but oiiginated in

andwau at his time the comijion property of

1^0 Arabic-sjieaking section of the human
race, or, more accurately, of its Semitic
branch, who v^cre then living withiu tlu

Peninsula and iu some of the neierhbonring

countries. But we may woU ask ourselves,

what would in all probability have becoifae

of tliis language without Muhammad and his

Qur'an ? This is not at all an idle and
desultoty speculation. It is true the Arabic
language had already produqed numerous tine

specimens of genuine and high-flown |/oeiry,

but such poetry was chiefly, if not exclu-

sively, preserved in the memory of the people,
for the art of writing was certainly very little

known, and still less >- actised.

Moreover, poetry is not tantamount to

literature
; it may lead to it, and will always

form a most essential part of it; but it will

live on, and porJiaps die, in solitary isolation,

unless it becomes, as it were, as Brahmans
say, " twice-born," by participating in a lite-

rary development of vaster dimensions and a
more general character. Divided among
thomsolves into nnuicrous tribes, who woro
engaged in a perpetual WHrluro against each
other, the Arabs, aadwitlx them their various
dialects, would more and more have drifted

asunder, poetry w^ould have followed in the
wuke, and the population of Arabia would
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have broken up into a m\iltitude of clans,

with thoir particular bards, whoso love- and
war'EongB enterprising travellers of our days
might now collect, like the popular songs of

the Kosaks of the steppe, or tho Kalmuks
aud similar nationalities, vegetating for cen-

turies in a moro or less primitive state of

existence.

It seems, then, that it is only a work of the

nature of tho Qm'an wliich could develop

ancient Arabic into a literary language, not-

withstanding the fact that it had already

been admirably handled by local poets As
this hook placus the national life of the

Arabs ujjon an entirely now basis, giving

it at the same time a much-needed centra

and a wonderful power of expansion, it

became a matter of the utmost importance,
nay, of urgent necessity, that the contents

of the volume should be preserved with scru-

pulous accuracy and indisputable conformity.

This aguia was only possible- by fixing upon
one dialect, which by its recognized excellence

commended itself to general acceptance., and
also by establishing a written text.

But not only by. raising a dilklecl, through
its generalization, to the power of a language,

and by rendering the adoption of writing

indispensable, has tho Qm'aa initiated the

dovelopmeut of an Arabic literature; Ha
composition itself has conlrihutod two factors

absolutely needful to this development : it

has added to the existing poetry the origuis

of rhetoric and piobe.

Although the decidedly poetical character
of the earher Sfirahs is obvious, they differ

in two important points from the hitherto

acknowledged form of poetry, which is that

of the Qasidah. This form consists of baits,

or distiohs, mpasufed by some variation of

one of the fifteen (or sixteen) principal metres,
and each containing two half-lines, the same
rhyme running through both hcmistiohff of

tho first bait, and tkrough every second one
of the following, lor instance ;

1. Qifa nabki min zikra hahibin wa-manzili
Bi-sjqti '1-liwa baina 'd-dakhiili wa-hau-

mali
2. Fa-tuziha fa '1-maqrati lam ya'fu ras^

luuha
Li-mii nasajat-ha min junfibin wa-

bham'ali
which would scan

:

Qifa nab-
|
lei min zikra

|
habibin | w^i-

manzill &c
and belongs to the fiist variation of the metre
TawiL
Emancipating himself from the fetters of

metre, and gradually also of the uniform
rhyme, Muhammad created what is now
called saf, that is to say, a rhythmical
prose, ut which the component patts of a
period are balanced and oadenccd by a yary-
ijig J hymo, and of which c.y. the Silratu 1-

Qi^ramah (Ixxv.) offers some fair examples
;

33(5-10):—
Bal yuridu '1-insanu li-yafjura umamah,
Yas'alu aiyana yaumu 'l-qiyimftii,
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Fa-izB bariqR 'I-basar,

Wa-]i^a'safa 'I-qampr
Wefjami'a 'sh-shamsu wn '1-qamat
YnqOla 'I-iufliinu yniima'izin nin,a 'l-mafari.

(But man chooseth to go astray ae to his

future;
He ft.sketh, "iVIien tihia Day of Resarrej-
tion?"

When the (lye-aighl shall be dazzled.
And thu uioon shall bo darkened,
And the sun and the moon ihall bo to-

gether,

On that day man shall cry^ " Where is

there a placo to flee to ? ")

And again ^22-30)

:

Wft-wnjuJjin yanma'iziw nazirah
Ha rabbi lia tifl^irah,

Wa-wajuliin .rauma'izin basfTnLi

Ta/^ajiiiu an yafala bi-ha faqnah.
Kalla izi btjaghati 't-laraqiya

Wa-qlla man rflq

Wa-zanna annahn l-flr^
Wa 1-talTati 's-saqu bi 's-saq

lla rabbi-ka yauma'izini 'I-masaq.

COn that day shall faces beam with light,

Out-looking towards their lord :

And faces on tliat day shall ho dismal.
Aa if they thought that some calamity
would thoreiu befall them.

Assnrodly when (he soul shall come up to
the breast- bone,

And there shall be a cry, " Who is the
magician lo restore him ?

"

And the man fccloth thai t/ie litne of hin

deparlnre is cvrne,

And when one lej; ^hall bo enlaced with
the othor,

To thy Lord on that day shall ho be drivbn
qn.)

This kind of rhetorical style, the peculi-

arity of which Professor Palmer, iii the pas-
sage quuted, p. o23, aptly explains from the
etyinolog^ical structure of Arabic, has bccomo
tho favourite model of oratotjcal and ornate
language wilh tho loter Arnbs. It is iro-

qucittly einploycd in ordinary narratives,

such as tho tales of tho Arabian Nxphts,
whenever tho occasion requires a more
elevated foiTu of speech; it is the usual
garb of thai class of compositions, which is

known by the name of Maqamtit, and oven
extenaiTo historical works, as tho Life of
Timur, by 'Arab Hhah, are written in it

throughout.
But Muliamuiad made a stUl frroator and

moro decisive step towards creating a litera-

ture for his people, lii those SrirahH, in

whicli ue regulated the private and public

life of the Muslim, ho originated a prose, I

which has remained the staudard of classical

puiity ever since.

With res;ard lo this point, however, it has
boen stated, seeniiiiorly in disparagement of

tho later Arabic authors, that thi-ir accepting
Nubamroad's language as a perfect standard,

from which no deviation is admissible, has
led Ihcm to adopt an artificial style, us

unnatoral "as though £ii^lishmon should
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still continue to follow Ohaucer as their
model, ill spite of the changes which their
language has undergone." But is such a
panillel juMtiHed Jn facts? In Kiijjlish. as
ai.iionu'st modern nations in general, the
written language has always kept in close
contact with the spoken language : the-
ehitiigos which the former has midergone
are simply the registration and legalisation
of the changes which in course of time had
taken place in the latter. Not so in Arabic.
From tho moment whc-n, at the epoch of its

fallesi and richest growth, it was, through
tho composition of the Qur'an, invested with
the dignity of a literary language, it was, by
its very nature, for many centtuies lo come,
precluded frem any essential chauj^e, whether
this bo ooiisidcrod aa an advantage or not

Thoreascn for this, lies in tho ihst inslancp
ill tho iriliieral character of the Semitic
roots, referred to by Profcs.sor Palmer, which
allows such a root to form ono, two, or three
flyllablea, according to the prcnunciatioji of

each letter, with or without a vowel. Let
us take as an example once more the root
t-r-b f.^yj,). which conveys tho idea of

" boatmg,' and serves in Arabic yrammars.

like the Greek tutttu). to form paradiguis, oy
way of a wholesome adraonitioU, I suppose,
to the youthful student. The first of these

three consonants can only remain quiescent,

i.e. vowol-less. if it is preceded by a vowel..

as in the Imperative t-?rib ^<^w&\), "beat

thou," whore the root appears as a mono-

syllable, or in the aorist t/a-zr-tlm i\^y>a>)

" he beats or v»ill beat," where it takes to5>e-

ther with Iho final u a dissylahic ^orm. If

wo leave the second conoonant quiescetil nnd
pronounce Ihe first with a^we have rarb, with

the notainativo tenniiiation zarhun ((->>vA)

the verbal noun " beating '' or infinitive " to
boat." Vocalising both the first letters, we
mav obtain jsant, the active participle " bet^v-
ing, ' or zurub. plural of the last menciuaed
zarb, with the nominative termination eartbun

(v»;^) *•"* ^ttrubun (»^^^). If we read all

three consonants with vowels, it may be

zaraba (%^j^), " be did beat," or xarabu

(\y^); "they did beat." TaKing, again, the

two forms zaraba, " he did beat," and ya^
zribu, " he beats or will beat," a simple change
of vowels sufflces to transform the active

into the passive t zuriba f s-jwi), " he was

•e-cj
beaten," and yuzruba (s^j^), " he is beaten

or will ho beaten." Lastly, it must be

tiulicod, that tUo digtincliuii between the two
fundamental tenses of tho Arabic verb rests on

the principle that the aflixes, representing

tho personal pronouns, are in the preterite

placed at the end, iu the aorist at the begin-

ning of the root: zarad-na, "we did beat,"

but na-xribu, '• wo beat or will beat.

From all this it will be easily nuderstood

67
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that any essential change in iho written lan-

guage muHt deeply afie<;l the whole systom
of Arabic acciJence, and iliut this lunguugo
will, therefoie, naturally he i<veT,ic to such

changes. But., mureovor, tbia systeno siands

in closest connection witb ari^i dispendence on
the syntactical structuro of the langnas^e,

which, is equally " conservntivi;," if 1 may
xinn this expression, hi ilo ftuidamental prin-

ciples. The Arabic syntax, know.s only two
kinds of ee.ntoncea (JnnilcJi), one called nomi-

nal (js7«i^o/0i because it begins with a noun,

the otter verbal {Ji'-liyah), because it begins

with a verb Reduced to their stiortoMt ex-

pression an ccample of the first, would be

;

Zaidun xaribun (v»;^ '*il)> " ^aid (is)

beating"; of the .vecond : zaraha zaidun

(J^j «1»'/^). "(there) did boat Zaid." The

constituent parts of the nominal sentence,

which we would call subjoot and predicate,

are termed wublada', " inci].'iont," and kh<tbar,

" report," moalningthat which i.s eiiouncod or

stated of the subject. Thv.- Hti'Mr need not

be Hn attributive, as hi Uio .sentenco given

abore, hut it may be jnother clanso, either

nominal or verbnl, ana if it ib the former, its

own mubtatla' admit.'} even of a third clause

Hi a second khabar for its complement. The
subject oi' the verbal sentence is called agent,

or J'a'il, and, as mentioned before, follows the

verb. i)T fil, in the nominative.

The verb with its ajjent {^ji'l and fo>'d). or

the ?«nbjoct with its predicate {mubtadu' and

khabar), form the OE.<;ential elemcotd of tin;

Arabic sontonco. Bat there are a great many
accidental elements, tailed fafiu/i, " what i.s

superabundant or in excess," which may
enter into the composition of o clause, and
expand it to considerable length. Such ar«

additional parts of speech expiesaiug the

various objeotive relations (ma/''ul) in which
a noun may tiiand to an active verb, or the

condition (^hal) of the a^^cut at the moment
when the action occuVrcd, or circuniHtances

of time and place {^urf ) accompanymg the

action, or spociflcative distinctions (lamyiz)

m explanation of what may be vague in a
noun, or the dependence of one noun upon
another (iidfan) or upon a preposition

(Ho/'?), or the dift'ereut kinds of apposition

ffijwaW') in which, .a noun maybe joined to

another, either in the subject or the predicate
and so on

All these ntuuurous cimiponent parts of a
fully-developed sentence are influenced by
certain ruUng priuoiplos .(^aM'iml, or " re

gents "), some merely logical, but most of

them expressed in words and particles,

which determine the i^rdb, that ia, the gram-
matical inflection of nouns and verbs, and
britig into play those various vowel- changes,

of which we have above gis'ou examples
with regard to the interior of roots, and
which, we must now add, apply etjually to

the terminations employed in declension and
Conjugation..

The subject and predicate, for instance,

of the nominal sentence stand originally,

as it is natural, both in the nominative.

There aie, however, certain regents called

iiaiuaniLh, " effacing ones," which, like the

particle ifliti,
" behold," change the nomi-

native of the subject Into the accusative,

while others, like the verb kdno, "he was,"

leave the si^bject vnialtered. but place the
predicate in the objoctive case: ztdtl-nn

zuiihun becomes thus either inva taidou
xuitl)-vn, or kdna taid-un ^urih-'tn.

Again, »v(3 have .seen that the aorist proper

of the third person singular terminates in a

(tfusrni'u). But under the inlluence of one
class of regents this vowel changes into a
(yazrib-a); untler that of others it is dropped
altogether, and in both cases the moaning
and grammatical status of the verbis thereby
conaidorably modiiied. If we consider th«
large nvmil>er of t,h«se governing parts of

.speech—a well-known book treats of the
" titmdved regents," but other grammariiins
coaot a hundred and fifteen and more— it

will ho seen what delicate and careful

handling the Arable syntax rciqitiies, and
how little scope there is left for the ex-

periraenli of wilful innovators.

At tlte tiorii* of Miihamiiiad this then vas.

apart from Koiue slight dialectical differences,

the spoken language of his people. Ha took
it, so to .say, from the mouth of his interlo-

cutors, but, wielding it with the power of a

master-mind, he made in the Qur'an such a

complete and perfect use of all its resourcos

as to create a work that, in the estimation of

his hearers, appeared worthy to be thought
the word of God Himself.

When a long period of conquests scattered

the Arabs to the farthest East and to the

furthest West, their spoken language might
deviate from ita pristine purity, slm-ring over

unaccented syllables and dropping termina-

tions. But the fine idiom of their fure-fathers,

as deposited in the Qur'an, remained the

language of their prayer and their pious

meditation, and thus lived on with thont, as

a bond of unity, an objeeb of national love

and admiration, and a source of litcirary

development for all times.

AL-QITR'ANU 'L-AZlM iu^/i\

^\). Lit. "The Exalted Reading."
A title given to the Introductory Chapter of

the Qnr'an by Muhammad. (Mishknt, book
viit ch. i. pt. 1.)

QURBAN (oV). -^^- " Approach.

ing near." Heb. T^lp karhan. A terra uBed

in the Qur'an and iii the Traditions for a
sacrifice or oilering. Surah v. 30; "Truly
when they (Cain and Abel) oflfered an offer-

ing." [baobificb.]

QCTRBU »S-S1'AH (i*V~J\ v/).
" An hour which Is near." A term used for

the Day of Resurrection and Judgiuent.

QUSTANTlNtYAH (*-Juk;U-J).

The word usod in the Traditions and in Mu«
hummadan history for Constantinople. (See
jladim 't-Tirmiti.) Istambul (J^»4A,.\ ;, is
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the w*rd generally naotl by modern Mns-
lims.

QUTB (s-^). Lit. '*A Stake, an
axis, a pivot." Tlio highest stage of sanctity

amongst Mnslfin saintri A higher position

than that of ghaus. According to the Ka^h
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shd/u 'l-I$fifttfidt, a f/itt^ is ono who haa
attained to that degree of Kanctity which
is a reflection of tho heart of the Prophet
himself. Qutbu W-i>i«, "the axis of reli-

gion," a title given to oiuiiicnt Mnslim divines.

[faqie.]

R.

AR-RABB (vjJ\). "The Lord,"
" The Suatainor," " The Supporter." A title

frequently used in the Qur'an for tho Divine

B'euig, «.g. :—
Siirah iii. 44: "God (AllHh) is my Lord

(Rabb) and your Lord {Rabb)."

Surah xviii. 13: "Our Lord (Jlabb) is tho

Lord {Rabb) of the heavens and the earth."

From its frequent occurrence In t)ic QuVan,
it would seem to occupy tho place of the

Fiebrcw J^JT» Jehovah, the Kvptof of the

LXX., the Dodiinus of the Vulgate^ and tho

Lord of the English Bible; bnt all Masliui

writers say that whilst Allah is tho fsmu 's-

Zat, or "Essential name of God," ar-Rabb,
"the Lord," is but an Tswu SifaJt, or attri-

bute, of the Almighty.
Al-Buizawi, tho oommontator (p. 0, line 10,

of Fliigol's edition), says, '' ruhb,' in its

literal meaning, is ' to bring up,' that is, to

bring or educate anything up to its perfect

standard, by .slow degrees, and inasujucli as

the Almighty is He who can bring everytliing

to perfection, the word s^J^ ar-Rabb, is

eapecially applied to God."

It is the Hebrew ^l"! ^^J** which enlors

Into the composition of many n.imos of dig-

nity and ofllce in the Bible.

In Muslim wcrlts of theology, tho word
occurs with the following combination:—

Rabbu'l-'Izzah . Lord of Glory
Rabbu ^l-'Alnmtn Lord cf tho I'niverse.

Rahbff 'l-Arbnb . Lord of Lords.

Rabbu 'l-'Ibod . Lord of (Tlis) Srrvauts

The word is al>io used for a master or

owner, e.g. :— .

Rahbv 'd-Ddr . The Master of iho house.
Rabbu 'l-Arif . A landewner.
Rabbit 'l-Mnl . A possessor of property.

Rabbu '$uSal4/. A person who pays in

• advance for .nn article

RABBU 'N-NAIJ' (eyJ^ v^). The
" Lord of the Species." An angel wb-O is Paid

to preside over the animate and inanimate
creation, viz. ; nabiitdt. ^'vegetable"; haiwri-

nat, " 3Ln'\ma.l";jniHiJddt, " inanJmale" (.•'tones,

earth, tec.), called al-'illnmv 's-.titjll, " tho
lowor croHtion," as disliutfuished from el-

'ulainu 'I'ltlwi, " rho heavenly world." (See

Qh'ff^Vi 'l-Luyb'tl..)

RABI'U 'L-lraOLR (/.^i^
e**;)-

" The last spring month." The fourth month
of the Muhammadan year, [months.

J

RABT'U 'L-AWWAL (J,3\ g^^).
•'Tho first spring month." The third month
of the Mohammatliiri year, ("months.]

In India, the word rahV is used for spring'

harvest, or crop sown after the raln.s.

RACHEL. Arabic Bdhil (J^\j).
Heb. 7rn» Rf^^f- The wife of Jacob and

the mother of Joseph. Not mentioned in

the Qur'an, but the name occurs in commen-
taries.

The English form RatM is a strange error
on the part of oar translators, who almost

invariably represent tho Hebrew j^ by the
loiter h. The correct form, Rtihel, which
is the form familiar to Muslim writei-s, occurs
once In the English Bible, Jer. xxxL 15.

AE-RA'D (AC;) "Thuuder." The
title of the xiuth Surah of the Qur'an, in the
14th verse of which the word occurs. " The
thunder celebrates hi» praise.*'

RADD (J;J^). "Rejection, repul-
sion, refutation, reply ; repeal, abrogation,
making null nnd void; nometiraes, orasuio.

In Muhammndao law it appliew especially to

the return or surplus of an iidieritunco

which remains after tho legal p(jrtiou;i have
been distributed among the sharers, and
which, in default of a residuary heir, retmns,
or is to be divided amongst tlie original

sharers.

RADDU 'S-SALAM (pSuJ\ o^).

The returning of a salutntion which is an iu-

cumbont duty upon one Muslim to another.
[baluxation.]

AR-RAFI' (e*V!)- " The Exalter."
One of the niuoty-nine names or attributes

of God. The word occurs in tho Qur'an,

Surah iii, 48 : " When God said, Jesus ! I

will make thee die and will take ihee up again

RAFI' IBN KHADIJ (^ ^\^
j.).^). One of the Sahabah. He was
too young lo be present at Badi', but ho
ac'CDiupauiod Muhammad at l^hud aud was
wdunded ^\lth an arrow, on wbicn orccsion

the Prophet snid lo him, *' 1 will answtv for
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you in the Day ol Judgment." tic died at

al-JWadixuih. a.h. 73, aged 86.

RAFIZT ^o^^^). Lit. " A foreakci-.'.'

Synouymoud mth kdfizuh (pi. liixwajiz) A
term used for a body of soldiers who have

deserted their commander and turned back

agam, applied to a sect of Shi'ahs who joined

i^aid the 3on of 'All, the son of al-Iluaain,

the second son of the Khalifah 'kVi who,

when' ihey had buhaiitlod to Zaid, demanded

that he should abuse Abu liakr and -llniar,

tho first two Khalifaha of the Sunnis ; but

Zaid refused to do so, for he f>aid, " Thoy

were both Wazirs of iny forcfaihnr Mnliaui-

mad." Upon thi<» they Joraook Ihe farty of

Zaid, and were called Itafizah. /aid had

then only foUiieen faithful copipanionH loft,

and he v«a« soon sjujioundod by al-Hajjaj ibn

YVianf. the general of the Imam Ja'far'sarmy,

and fell at the head ol bi» brave compa-

nions, not one of ibem suryivinsf him.

{'£) Tho term Rafiii la used by Sniini

Muslims for any socl of Bhi'ahs.

KAHBANlYAil (^W*>;). [moiJAs-

TIC16M.J

RAIFTB (s-^\)), pi. Ruhbiffi. A
' Christian monk. Mentioned in the Quran.

Siirah V. 85 :
" Thou wilt find the nearest in

lovo to those who LelicYft to be those who
say, ' We are Christians

'
; that is. because

there ore amongst them priests (y/wist/") s"*^

monltH (ruhbdii), and because they HI(^ not

proud." [MONAiiTICIdM.J

UAHlL (J«-j). JjU. "That wbich
U fit for Ira veiling." A small l>ook stanU

uiaUo so as to fold up for oonvenionee in

travelliuK, but now generally used as a book

stand in wosquea and Muslim schools to

fiiipport the Qur'an snd other books aa the

student roads liis leason from timux. They
are also UNed iu private dwuUings.

Ait-RAHIM (r^;\). "The Com-
passionate ' One of the ninety nmc names or

attributes of God, It ji^enerally occitrs in

conjunction with tho titiriljalo ar-Jiaiman, e.g.

Quran, Surah ii. 158: •• The Merciful. The
Compassionate." [uahm4.n.j

RAHMAH (^), Heb. Dm rifutm.

^ Moroy, compassion ' The attribute of mercy
is frequently dwelt upon in the Qur'an, c.y. :

—

Surah vii. 54 : "The mercy of Ood is nigh

unto those who do well."

Siirali X. 58 : "A guiaance uud a mercy to

believers."

Surah vi. 133: ' Thy Lord is the rich one,

full of compassion.'

RA'lNA

Ar-liatiinan, •' The Merciful," is one of tho

ohief attributes of the Almighty.

Au-RAHMAN (cjU-;^),Heb. Q>inn

raltum. " The Mcrcilul. ' One of tho ninety

nine names or aitiibutes of God. It generally

occur.s in oonj unction with lheattrii)ule«r-yfa-

him, e.g. Qurim, Surah ii. 15y: « Your Ood is

one-Ood. There is no god but He, tho Merci-

ful, cheConipassiouai.e." It also eccurs in the

initial foruuila, placed at tho commencement
of each Surah, with the exception of the ixth,

" In the name of God, the Merciful, tho Com-
passionate

"

Al-BnizRwI .says that arliahmdn is a moro
exalted attribute than jr-Ha/um, because it

not (inly contains live letters whilst Hahim
only has four, but it expresses that universal

attribute of mercy wlucli the Almighty ex-

tends to ail mankuid, the wicked and the

good, believers and unlieliovers.

RAHN (y.*)). riodgiuir or pawn-
ing. A legal term which sitsuifles the deten-

tion of a thing ou account of it, claim which

may be answered by means of that tiling ; as

in the case of debt. This praclico of pavm-
ing and pledging is lawful in islana. fur it ii>

related that ihe f*tophoi, in a bargain with a

Jew for gram, gave his coat of mail in pledge

for the payment. It is also said hi the

Qur'an, Siirah ii. 26^ :
'• Let pledges be

taken. The word is used ia the Qur'an in

its plural form, rihm. (For further mfor-

mation on the subject of Pawnmg, aee Ha-
miltoii's Hiddyah, vol; iv. p. 188.)

RATHANAH (^V*^;). A Jewess
whoso husband had been cruelly murdered
in the massacre of tho Band Quraizah. Mu-
hammad offered to marry her if she would
embrace Ishim-, but she refused to forsake

ihe faith of her forefathers, and consented to

become his concubiue instead of hia wife

RAtN. Arabic mat.ar (j^), Heb.

"IIDD *'*''^''' Mentioned [in the Qur'an as
T T

one of God's special mercies. Surah vii. 55

;

" He it is who sends forth tho winds as

heralds before His mercy \ until when they
left the heavy cloud whioH AVe drive to a

dead land, and send down thereon water, and
bring forth Ihei-cwilh every kind of fruit."

Prayers for ram are called Saldlu 'l-Istisqd\

and consist of two rak'ah prayers. iVnas

says that ou one occasion they were caught
in the raui, and the Prophet took off hia gar-
ment until he (jot wet, and they said, "^O
Prophet, why have j-ou done this ? "- He re-

plied, " This ia fresh rain from our Lord,"
(Mishkdi, book iv. ch. liii.)

RA'INxV C^\)). A word the use
ot w hich is forbidden in the Qur'an, Surah
IL 98: "0 ye who believe! say not to the
Apostlo ' Rd'ind' (i.e. 'Look at us'), but
say, ^ Umumd' (i.e. 'Regard us).". These
two wurdii liave both the same «igniOcatiou

;

but Muhammad had a great aversion to ihe
use of liie word rdiitd, because it had also a

bad moauhig in Hebrew (see alBaizawi, in
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oco), alladlng, porhftps, to the Hebrew verb

V'^"^ »««". which signifies " to be raischievouB

br bad "

RAINBOW. Arabic qausu qumh

(c>* (j-y;> Heb. ritUp kesheih. Lit.

" The bow of mauy colours. " . Not nicntioiied

in the Quran, bat in the Traditions. Tn tho

buck entitled an-Nihuyah, it i3 said lliat

&Iu1:amDiad forbade liis people callini^ the

r^iibow </ausa guza/i, because quzah i'l one of

the uamea of Satan (ojie who can uaanine

many characlerB hi order lo lenipt the sona

of uion). He eujoinod them to cnll it Quusu
'Uah, " God'a how," because by it Ood has
promised to protect the world froiu a second

delu|{o. (^Majmu'u 'i-ihhdr, vol. ii. p. 142.^

The reraiaiis call it Kamdn-i-Jluslani, " the
j

bow of Uustimi " (^See Munlaha 'l-'Arab, in '

toco
)

RAIYAN (yVj.). XiY. "Que sv hose
thirst is quenched ** Tho gate of Paradise

through wlijcb, it ia said, the observers of

tho uiouth of Haiuazau will enter. It is men-
tioned m the Traditions (Jhshkdl, book, vi

cb. vii. pt. I), but not in the Qur'an.

RAl^AN lJ3iM AL- WALID (e^ ^kj
•>^^\). The Kiiicf of Egypt iii the
lime of Joseph. (See al-])ai?4wi on Suxatu
Y'tisuf in the Qdr'an.

RAJAB (^T-h;). LU. "The ho-
noorod month.'' The sovontb month of the
Muhammadaii year. So called bocauso of the

honour in which it was hold in tbo "Tirno of

Ignorauce.'' i.e. before Islam. It is called

Rajabu Muif-ur, because tho Muzar tribe

honoured it more than any other month.
[months.]

EAJ'AH (^). "Restitution."
Roceiving batik a ivifo who has been divorced,

before the time has fully elapsed when the

divorce must of necessity take place. In

other words, the oominuanco of the marriage
bood. (Hiddi/ah, vol, i, p. 289.,

RAJlM if^j).^ lit " One who in

8Loued." A npiino given to Satah In th<:

Qur'»n Sfirab iii, 31: "I have caJlod .her

Mary, and 1 seek refuge in Tbe« for h<jr aud
for her seed from Satan, the pelted one (Min
iish'Shaitam 'r- Rajlnti).

MuLuuinuid taught that th^:) devd and his

angels listen at the gaioB of heaven for

scraps of information regarding tlie ihnigs of

futurity, end when detected by the angels of

heaven they are polled with shooting stars.

Abralwm is also said to have driven the

dovil away by polling hiin with stones, wliich

legend is uxprosicd in the throwing tiloncs

at the pillars at Minii. [pu-guimaoe.]

RAJM Cr
—<^;).^ " Lapjclation."

[SIONINO TO death]

KAK'AH (^j). From Rulca\ " to
bow. to pro.slrato ones self." A section of

the Muhammadan daily prayers. [^RArEts.J
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KAIMAZAN (o^)- The ninth
month of the Muhammadan year, which i«

observed as a slrict fast from dawn to sunset

of caoh day iti Iho ttionth. 'I'lio word llaina-

adn ifl derived from ramz, •' lo burn." The
month is said to have been so called either

because it used (before tiie change of tlie

calendar) to occur in the hot season, or be-

cause the montiiV fa.st is supposed fo burn
away tho sins of men. (Qhiyum 'l-Luyhah, in

loco.)

Tno observance of this month is one of tho

live pillars o[ practice in Ibe Muslim religion,

and its excellence is much extolled by Mu-
hammad, who said that during Ramazan
" tlio gates of Paradise are open, and Uie

gates of hell are shut, and the devils aro

chnined by the log, and only iliose who
obsei vo it will bo pennittod lo enter at the

gate of fieaven called Kaiyan." Those who
keep the fast " will be pardoned all their

past venial sins.'' (Mishkdl. book vu. ch i.

pt. L)
The express mjunclions regarding the ob-

servance of this muulh are given in the

Qur an, Siirah ii. 179-184 .—
"0 believers I a Fast is prescribed to you

;is it was prescribed lo those before you. that

yc may feir God, for cortaio days. But he
among you who shall be sick, or on a journey,

shall fast that same tiuntbor of other days ;

and as foj- those who are able lo keep it and
yet Inenk it, the oxpiatiuu of this shall be
the maintenance oi a poor man. And ho
•who of hia own accord porformeth « good
work, shall dt-iive good fruui it: and good
shall it be for yuu to fast— if ye know it. Aa
to the month Ramazan in wliich the Qur'an
was sent down to bo man's guidance, and an
explanation of tha'. guidance, and of that

illumination, as soon . as any one of you
observolh the moon, let him set about the
fast ; but he who is sick, or upon a journey,
shall fast a Uke number of other days. God
wisboth you ease, but wisbeth not your dis-

comfort, and thai yon fulfil the number o/
days, and that you glorify God for his gui-
dance, and that you be thankful. And when
my servants ask iheo coticcrulng me. then
will I be nigh imto them. I will answer ttte

cry of him that oricth, when ho crieth unto
me ; but let them hearken unto mc, and
believe in me, that they may proceed aright,

you are allowed on tho night of the fast to

approach your wives : they are, your siaruicnt

and yo are their gannent. God knowoth that
jc defraud yourselves therein, bo Ue tnrneth
unto you and forgiveth you I Now,, there-

fore, go in unto tham with full desire for Ihal
which God hath ordained for you ; and eat
0,nd drink until ye can discern a white thread
from a black thread by the davbreak ; then
fast strictly till night, and go not in unto
them., but rather pass the time iu the Mosques.
These arc the bounds iw;l up by God : there-

fore come not near thcin. Thus God maketh
flia signs clear to men that they my {ear

Ilim."

From the preceding verses it will be seen
that fast does not comuu^nc: until .«omc Mus-
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lim is able to state that be bas seen the no^v

moon. If the sky bo ovor-cloudod and tho

mooD cannot be seen, the fast begins upoji

the completion of thirty days from begituiing

of tho previous month.
It mnst be kept by every Muslim, except

the sick, the iniirm, and pregnant women, or

women who are nursing their children. Young
children, who have not reached tho age of

puberty, aio exempt, and also travellers on

a jouniey of more than three days. In the

case of a sick person or traveller, the month's
fast must bo kept as soon as they are able to

peiform it. This act is called (i'lja', or

eKpiation.

The fast is extremely rigorous and morti-

fying, and when the Ramazan happens to fall

in the summer and the days are long, the

prohibition even to drink a drop of water to

slake the thirst is a very groat hardship.

MuhanMoad speaks of this religious exercise

as "easy" (Qur'an; Surab ii, 181), as most
probably it -wiiH when compared with tho

ascetic spirit of the times. Sir Willitun Muir
(Li/e of Alahoinet, vol. iii. 49) thinks Mu-
hammad did not foresee that, when hr

changed the Jewish intercalary year for tho

lunar year, the fast would become a grievous

burden instead of an easy one ; but Muham-
madau lexicographers say the fast was
established when the month occurred iu the

hot season (see Ghiyoi'M 'l-Lu(jhuh).

Duiiug the month of Jlamaziin twenty
additional rak'ahs, or foiins of prayer, are

repeated after the night-prayer. These are

called TarawUi.
Devout Muslims seclude themselves for

some tinio iu the Mosque during this month,
and abstain from all worldly conversation,

engaging ihioiselves in the reading of the
Quriiu. This 8<;<;lusi«n is called iHikuf.
Muhammad is said to have usually observed
this custom in the last ten days of Ramazau.
The huitatu H(J,adr, or tho " night of power,"
is said by Muhammad to be either on the
lv,enty-lir8t, twenty third, or twenty-fifth, or

Iwcnty-scveutli, or twenty-ninth of the month
of Raiaa?.an. The exact date of this solemn
night has not been discovered by any but the

Prophet himself, and some of the Uompanions,
although tho learned doctors iielieve it to be

on the twenty-seventh of this night Mu-
hammad says in the Qui'an (Suratu '1-

Qadr) :—
" Verily we have caused it (the Qur'an) to

descend on tlie nigiit of poTwiT.

And who shall teach thee what tho night
of power is?

The night of power excellelh a thonsimd
raonth.^

;

Therein descend the angels and the spirit

by permission

Of their Lord in every matter

;

And all is peace till the breaking of the
morn."

By these verses the commentator Ilusain
understands that on this night tho Qur'uu
came down entire in oue volume to the lowest
livaven, from whence it was revealed by
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Gabriel in portions, as the occasion required.

The excellences of this night are said to be
innumerable, aud it is believed that during it

the whole animal and vegetable kingdom bow
in huml)le adoration to the Almighty, and the
waters of thn sea become sweet in a moment
of time I Tliis night ia frc(iuently confounded
with tho S/iab-i-I3ardl, hut even the Qiir'&n

itself is not quite clear on tho subject, for in

Surah <liy. 1 it reads, "By this clear book
See on a blessed night have we sent it down,
for we would warn mankind, od the night
wherein all things aro disposed in wisdom."
From which it appears that " the blessed
uighi," or the Lailatu 'l-mubarnknh,ifi both the
uiijht of record and the night upon which
the Qur'an came down from hoavon, altbougli

the one iu the twenty-seventh dayof Ramazaii
and the other tho fifteenth of Sha'ban.
M. Geiger idcntifieB the Raraaztin with the

fast of the tenth (Leviticus xxiii. 27); but it

is probable that the f»st of the Tenth is idcn:
tioal with tho 'As/iura', uot only because tho-

Uebrew AHur, " ten," is retained in the title

of that Muhnmmadan fast, but also because
theie is a Jewish tradition that creation beg&a
upon tho Jewish fast of tho Tenth,_ which
coincides with theMuhammadanday,'A9hur&'
being regarded as the day of creaxion. More-
over, Lho Jewish Astir and tlie Muslim Adhura*
are both fasts and dayfl of afliictioa. It is

more probable that Muhammad got his idea
of a thirty days' fast from the Christian Lent.,

The observance of Lent in the Eastern Church
was exceedingly strict, both with regard to

the nights as well us the duy'> of that season
of abstinence; but Bluhammad entirely re-

laxed tho rules with regard to the night, and
from suuset till the dawn of day the Muslim
is pormitted to indulge in any lawful plea-
sures, and to feast with bis friends ; couse-
quently large evening diuner parties areuMiM
in the nights of tho Rauiazan amongst the
better classes. This would bo what Mu-
hammad meant when he said, "Qod wutild

make the fast an ease and uot a diiflculty/'

for, notwithstanding it-i rigoiu* iu the day-
time, it must be au easier observance than
the strict fast observed during Lent by the
Eai.teru Christians of Muhammad's day.
The following sayings of Muhammad re-

garding the last of Ramazan are founcl in.

the Traditions (seo Afinhkat. Arabic Ed..
Kitdbu 'f-Suum).

'• Tho diffcrenco between our fast aud that
of the people of the book (j'.e. .lews, jtud Chris-
tians) is eating x)nly before the first dawn o/
day (and not afterwards)."

"Keep not tho fast till yoti see the new
moon, and if tho moon bo hidden from you
by clouds, count the days." And in one tra-
dition it is thus :—" A month is twenty-nine
nights, then keep not the fast till you see the-

new moon, which, if she be bid from you by
clouds, then complete thirty days,"

" When the darkness of the night udvanoes
from the west aud the day dopaits frouj the
oast, and tho sun .sots, then the keeper of the
fast mny bogin to oat."

''Iheio are «ight doors in Paradise, and
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one \n callort Raiyjin, by which only the
keepers of the fast nhall enter."

" When thn month Ttainnifan arrivcB Iho
^oorn of IIon,»on are opendd " ('in (inotbnr
tvatJitioii it i? snifl, the doojs 0/ rnr.'KlJHe are
opened^, " and the doors of heJI Are shut, atiJ

the devils arc chained" (in one fi edition it is

8«.i<l, the doors of God's morey me o|>eiioi1).

"The person who fast.s; in the monlh yf

R;iiYiHzan on account of belief in GoH and in

obedience to His command, shall ne pardonnd
of hIJ lu.^ past sitis, and the ppvRon who says
the nighb prayers of the Ramaztin shall \>c

pardoned all his past sins, and the person
who says the prayers on Ihe Lailatu "1-Qndr
with faith and the hope of reward shall he
pardoned of all his past sins."

"If a keeper of fast does not abandon
lying, God cares not about his leaving off

eating and drinkln'j'.'*

*' There are many keepers of fast who gain
nothing by fasting but thirst, and there are
miiny risers np at night and performers of

prayers who gain nothing by their rising but
wakefulness."

RAMYU 'L-JIMAR ( ^l^^ ^j).
The tljrowing of pebbles al the pillais, or
Jninrali, at Makkah. A roiigloHs neremooy
duri)ig the Pllgriuiage, [piLaRisiAOE.]

RAQABAH (V^). J/iV. "The
Neck "; pi. riqdb. A term used in the Qur'an
for a captive slave. Surah iv. 94 ; i' Who-
soever kills a believer by mistake, then let

him free a believing neck."
The word is nsed in India for an enclosed

area of land. (See Wilson's Glossary of
Indian Terms.)

AR-KAQIB (^^wwS;-J^). " The
Watcher over." One of the ninety-nine names
or attributes of the Alm^ighty. The word
occurs in the Qnr'an, e.^. Surah iv. 1 : " Vorily

Uod doth watch over yon."

AR-RAQlM (^;J\). A word
which occurs' in the Quran, Surah xviii. 8:
" Ha.lt thou reckoned that the Follows of the
cave and the Bai/im weie a wonder amongst
our .^igns?" The commentators are not
agreed as to the moaning of this word. The
Jalilaji say, it waa a brass plate or fltone-

table, on which the names of the Fellows of

the Cave were written. The Kamalan finy

it was either the name of the dog which be-

longed to the yonng men, or of the vallev In

which the cave was situated.

AR.KA8HID (.v_,,-J.y\). "Tho
Rightly Directing." One of the ninety-nine

oames or attributes of God. The word occuvk

o)ico in the Qur'an, hut it is not there used

for tho Almighty.- See Surah xi. 80 :
« h

there not among you one who ran riahlly

direct V "

RAvSM
(t*-;), pi. Rusum. Lit

"That which is stamped or Healed. Accord-
ing to the QamiK, it is a very ancient woi-d

used in Arabia before tho days of the Pro-
phet for custom and law, the ancient records
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of the people being entitled Rawasim ^^.f^\ .

)

It is a word which is very common in itln-

dnstan for the customs and unap^ct of tho
jieople.

AH-RAfc)S (u-r^)- A woivl which
occurs twice in the Qur'an the Tneaning of
wiiich is uncertain.

Surah XXV, 40: "The pooplo of 'Ad. and
Saniud, the people of the Rnxs."
Sinah 1. 12: "Before them the people of

Noah and the fellows of the llass and Snmild
and Ad and Pharaoh, called the Apostles
liar.s."

According to the commentators al-.falalan,
it is tho name of a well near Midian. Some
take it to be the name of a town in Yama-
mah.

RASUL Ur-j)t pi' ^'usul "An
Apostle" A title specially applied to Mu-
hnmmad, but used also for all Prophets who
brought inspired books. rPROPHET.l

RATL. RIXL (J^j). (1) A certain
thing which one weighs A weight or mea-
sure. (See Th<! Afu^rif, of ul-Mvlnrrtxi, in
loco. (2) That which is chaste. (See the
T'y'tt 'l''ATi/s, in loco).

(1) According to the standard of Baghdad,
a weight of 12 ounces, and as a measure of
capacity, a pint (Lane's Arabic DicUonortf.)
Muhammad used to give a rati of silver as a
marriage present, which' has given rise to the
expression, As-sunnatu fi 'nniknhii rit/uu

(Jkj t\Siii\ ^_ji ii-Jl)! Professor Wilson
says that at Bombay the ratal is equal to 36
Smnt rupees, and in the Red Sea the rottolo,

as it is corruptly called, varies from 10 to 20
ounces avoirdupois.

f2) A hoy not having arrived at puberty.
(8) An aged man.

AR-EA'UF (^,^\). "The Kind."
One of the ninety-nine names or attrihutea of
God. It occurs frequently in the Qur'an, e.g.

Surah ii. 138: "God in kind and merciful
with mankind."

AR-RAUZAH {Su,j^\). Lit. "The
Garden." The garden in which is situated
the tomb of Muhammad at al-Madinah. The
name is also given to the tomb itself by som^
writers,

RAVEN. Arabic (jhurclb (v^;*).

Heh, 12"^y 'oreb. Mentioned once in the

Qur'ttn, Surah y. 34 :
" Am 1 too helpless to

become like this raven and hide my brothor'a
Shsme." The raven is' not lawful food ae
cording to tho Muslim law. (Durru 'l-Mvkh
tdr^ vol iv. p, 528)

RAWA {\^)). A Persian word for
that which is lawful, [law.]

AR-RAZZAQ (oV^). " The Pro-
•vider with Food." One of the ninety-nine
names or attributee of God. It occurs in tho
Qur'an once. Surah li. 58 : " Verily God

;

He is the Provider"
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REBEL, Arabic ha^i (^^), pi.

buyhdl. A legal term (or a person, or a body
of people, "wlio M-itlidr»w themaelvos from
(•bedionce to tho rightful Imam. Iii case of

rcbtiUiod, tho iiuani must iirst call the vobols

to his allegiance and show them what is

rwifht, and if they refuse to obey, he mnfit

ubo force of arras. (UiJai/ah, vol. ii. 248.)

liECORDING ANGELS, The.
[KIUAMO 'L-KAnBlN.j

RED SEA. Ambic- alrBafp'u '^

Ahmar (
y*-"-'^^ j*^^)- Mentioned in

the Quran as al-Bahr, " the Sea.'"

Surah i. 47 : " When wo divided for yon the

sea, and saved you and droAvned Pharaoh's

people'

Siirahx. 90: '-And We bfought the Chil-

dren of Israel across the sea."

In Muhau\madan works it is known aa tho

Buhu 't-Q^dfum, or Qalxam. Julalu 'd-l>in.

tlifi (.oniuientator, says Ihe town of Qulznm is

tho mime as Ailah (tho Elatli of the Bible,

Dent. ii. 8), a to^¥n at the bead of tho Arabian
Gulf. The AtAoia "^ Strabo (xvi. p. 768).

it 18 referred to in tho Qur'au, Surah vii. 163 :

"Ask them about tho city which stood by
the sea."* Elath waa at one time a place of

importance, but it has now become quite io-

stgnilicanl.

RELIGION. The religion of
Mubammadans is called Islam (VJu.^) and

llie laws of (Jod Slian'ah (^jt^jt,). There are

three words used by Muslim writers for tho

word- religion, namely, Din, Milhih. and
Maghab. In the KitabirtrTa'n/al,\\\e dif-

ference between these words is as follow.s :

—

Din ((>>'>) '3 iis'-'d for religion as it stands

in relation to God, e.g. Dlna 'lldh, " the reli-

gion of God."
Millah { aL«), us it stands in rolalion to

the Vropbet or lawgiver, e.ff. Millalu IbrdJum,
" Iho religion of Abraham," or Millulu V-

liasul, " the Prophet'ti religion."

Maihah (t—.osj..^'), as it stands in relation

to the decisionj of tho Alujluhuiua, t.f/.

Muzhabu Alt Hanlfah.
'I'ha expression- /)i/i, however, is of general

apphcatiou, wUilsl MiUah aud Atathab are

restricted in their use, [islam.]

RELIGIOUS DUTIES, The per-
fomiauco of. Strictly according to Muhaia-
niadan law, it is not lawful to accept any
remuneration for tho perfonnanco of religious

duties. But these iiijuuciioiis are now totally

disregarded, and fet^s are takeu for almost

every religious tkity performed by an Imam.
The teaching of tho IJidaiiah on the subject

is as follow.? :—
" It is not lawful to accept a recompense

for sumuiooing the people-to prayers, or for

tbt) performance of a pilgrinias^e, or of tite

diitioH of ail Imam, or tor teaching the Ivuiaii,

or the law ; for it is a general rule,- with our

doctors, that no recompense can bo received

lor the perloriuancc of any duly purely of a

religious nalaie According tu SLafei, it i.^
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allowed to receive pay for the performance

of any religious duty which is not required

of the hirehng in virtue of a divine ordinance,

as this ia only accepting a reconiponse for a

certain sojvice ; and as the acts above de

seribed are ttut ordained upon the hirolinA,

it is consequently lawful to j'oceive a recom-
pense for them. The argruments of our

doctors upon this point are twofold. Firat,

tho prophet has said, ' Road the Kdr«n,,but

do not receive any recompense for so doing ';

and he also directed Othman-bin-Abeeyas,
that if he weie appointed a Mawzin [a oryei

to prayer] he should not take any wages
Secondly, where an act of piety \a performed,

it springs solely from the performer (whence
regard is h.d to his competency), and conso-

sequeutly ho is not entitled tp any recompense
from another as in the cases of fasting or

prayor A tfuohor of the Koran, moreover,

is incapable of instructing another in it, but

by means of qualities existing in his scholar

namely , capacity and docility, and therofon

undertakes a Ihinsj the performance of whicih

doos not depend uponhimsuii, which is conse-

quently invalid. Some of otu- modern doctors,

however, hold it lawful to lecoive wages for

leachiug the Koran in the prescul ago. be-

cause an indifference haa taken place wiih

respeot to religion, whence if people were to

withhold Jrom paying- a recomponse for iu-

.structiou m ihe sacred wriliiig.'i, they would
in thue bt dimegarded;—aiul decrees pass

atcordiiigl>

"It is not lawful to receive wages for

singing or lamentation, or for any other

species of publie exhibition, as this Is

taking a recompense for an act which is of

a criminal nature, aud acts of that nature

do not entitle to a recomponse in virile o{

X contract.'

RE-MARRIAGE. R«-marriage
may take place with the divorcer before or

after the completion oi the Hddah, provided

only tho litst or second sentence of divorce

has beeii pronounced, but it cannot take plaou

alter a thioa-fold divorce until the divorced

wife is marriad to another man and is

divorced by him filter the second mam^e
has been consummated. This is both Stiuni

aud Shi'ali law (Tagoie Imw Lectures^

A.widovr 'i&n many again at the expira-

tion of four moiiths and ten days after the

dcatii of her foimur Qusband. Tlieie is uo.

restriction as to the p(;riod for a widower,.

RENTAL. Arabic ijdrah (fijM).

[1JIUF..J

REPE.NTANCE. Ambic tauhah

(iif). Lit. "The turning of the
heart from sin."' (Au-Nawawi's Commeiilartf

on Muslim, voL ii. p. 354.) It is frequently

enjouied in tho Qur'an, eg- —
Surah i v. 20: "If they repent aud amoad

let Iboin be. Veiily God is ho who relentetb

He is merciful."

Surali xslv. 32: "Be ye wholly turood to

Qod, O ye believers, and it shall be well with
yon"
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Surah xxT 71 : " WIiobo hath repented and
httth done what is right, he voiily it ia who
tnmeth to Ood with a true convorBion."

[PAnnoN.J

RESIDUARIES. Arabic 'asabah
(^^-c), pi. 'asahdt. Accordiug to Mu-
haipmfl.daji law, leaidunri^s in their own
right are divided into four classes :

—

(I) The offspring of the deceased.

f2) The aBCPhdaiitH (such as father, prand-
fatuer, Ac).

(3) The offspring of his fntlier, viz. the
"brothers ond their descendants.

(4) The offspring of liis grandfatljor.

(Syed Ameer Ali's Personal Laid, p. 49.) [iK-

HtSRITANCr,.]

RESIGNATION. Tlie literal

meaning of Isl&m is .i state oi couditiou in

which a believer becomes " resigned " to the
will of God, ft "MusUln" being one who is

"resigned." But in the Qiir'ftn, the grace of

resignalioD is more frequently expressed by
the word sabr, " patience," e.^. SQrah ii. 150 :

" Giye good tidings to the patimf, who when
there falls on them a calamity, say, ' Verily

we are God's and verily to Him do we
return.'

"

The word Tastlm. which the compiler of

the Kitabu 't-Ta-rl/'at says meau.s to plac«

one's neck under tho commands of God, soems
to express the Bngiinh word '• rusignation."

It occurs La the Qur'an, Surali iv. 68:
" They submit with submifwion."
The author of the Akhlnqi-Idlali says

TasllmiBXo "acquiesce in and receive with
Batisfttction (although, perhaps, TOpugnsmt to

the inclination) the commands of God." a.3

exemplified in the vorsfl above quoted.

Riza. is niao a wojrd which uxpveases re-

signation, audis do.Qucd as being nleai^ed with
Uie inevitable decrees of God, whatever Ihoy
may be.

RESURRECTION. Belief iu aU
yaumu 'l-dkhir (/-^^ cy^^)y

" the
Last Day," is nn articlo of the Muhammadan
Faith. The terms used iu the Quran are

—

Yaumu UQiyi/mtih,'^ Day oi Standing up
''

(Siirah ii. 79).

Yaumu 'i-Fa^l, " Day of Separation

"

(Siirah Ixxvii. \i).

Yaumu '/ llisab, " Day of Reckoning

"

(Siirah xL 28).

Yaumu H-Ba'f,, "Day of Awakening"
(Surah xxx. h<j).

Yaumu, 'd-J)ln, "Day of Judgment'^
(Surah i. 3).

Al- Yaumu l-MuhU, "The Encompassing
Day " (Surah xi. 85).

AS'Sd'ak, " The Hour" (Surnh viii. 186).

There are very graphic descriptions of the

Last .Day in the poetical Surah." of ihe
Qur'ttn. The five following l>elong to an
early period in Muhammad's niissioU :—

Siirah Ixxv. :

—

" It noedelh not that I swear by the day of

the Resurrectiou,

Or that I 8-wear hy the self-accuaing sotii.

Thioketh man that we shall not re-unite

his bones ?

Aye I hie very finger tipa are we able

evenly to replace.

But man cbooseth to deny what is before

him

:

Ho asketh, 'When this day of Resuirec-
tiou?'

But when the eye shall be dazzled,

And when the moon shall be darkened,
And the sun and the moon shall be to-

gether,

On that day man shall cry, * Where is there
a place to flee to ?

'

But m vain—there is no refuge

—

With thy Lord on that day shall be the. sola

asvlum-
On that day shall man be told of all that Ke

hath done first arid last

;

Yea, a man shall be the eye-witness against

himself

:

And even if he" pxat forth his plea . , .

(Move not thy tougue in baste to foUoio and
ma-ilor this revelation

:

For we will see to tho collecting and the

recital of it
;

Rut wlien we have recited it, then follow

thou tho recital,

And, verily, afterwards it shall be ours to

make it clear to thee.)

Aye, but ye love the transitoi-y.

And ye neglect the life to come.
On that day shall faces beam with light,

Oullooliiiig towards their liOrd
;

And faros on that day shall be dismal,

Afl if they thought that .some gTeat calamity
would befall ibom.

Aye, wheu (fie sout shall corac up into the

throat.

And there Bhall he a cry, ' Who hath a

charm that can rcatoro him ?
"

And tho roan feeloth that the time of his

departure is come,
And when one log shall bo laid over the

other,

To thy Lord on that day shall ho he driven

on
J

For he believed not, and he did not pray,

But he called the troth a lie and turned bis

back,
Then, walking with haughty mien, rejoined

his people.

Thai Hour ia nearer to thoe and nearer,

It is ever nearer to thee and nearer slilL

Thinketh man that be shuJI bo left su-

preme ?

Wa.3 he not a mere en»bryo ?

Then ho became thick blood of which God
formed him and fashioned him

;

And made him twain, male and female.

Is not He powerful enough to quicken the

dead ?
"

Surah Ixxxi. 1-.19 ;

—

" When the sun shall be folded up.

And when the stars shall fall/

And wheu the mountains shall be act in

motion,

And when the she-camels shall be aban-
doned,

68
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And when the wild boasts shall be gathered
together.

And when the seas shall boil,

And '.vben souls shalJ bo paired with their

bodies,

And when the female child that had been
buried alive shall be asked

For what crime she was put to death,

And when the leaves of the Book shall be

unrolled,

And when the Heaven shall "bo stripped

away,
And when Hell shall bo made to blaze,

And when Paradise shall bo broagkt near,

Every soul shall know what it hath pro
duced.

It needs not that I swear by the stars of

retrograde motion,

Which move swiftly and hide themselves
away,

And by the night when it cometh darkening
on,

And by the dawn when it brighteneth.

That this is the word o( an illastrions

Messenger."

Surah Ixsxii. :

—

''When the Heaven shall cleave asnndei",

And when the stars shall disperse^

And when the seas shall he commingled,
And when the graves shall ha turned upside

down,
Each soul shall recognize its earliest and

its latest actions.

man I what hath misled thee against thy
generous Lord,

Who hath created thee and moulded thoe

and shaped thoe aright ?

In the form whicl> pleased Him bath He
fashioned thee.

Even so ; but ye treat the Judgment as a
lie.

Yet truly there are guardians over you

—

llluBirions recorders

—

Cognizant of your actions,

barely amid delights shall the righteous

dwell.

Eut venly the impure in Hell-firo;

They shall be burned at it on the day of

doom,
And they shall not be able to hide them-

iselves from it.

Who shall teach thee what the day of

doom is?

Once more Who shall teach thee what the

day of doom is ?

It is a day when one sotil shall be powerless

for another soul : all sovereignty on- that

day shall bo with Ood."

Surah Ixxxiii 4-*-20 :

—

What ! have they no thought that they
shall be raised again

For the great day ?

The day when mankind shall stand before

the Tj^rd of the worlds.

Yeul the register of the wicked is in

Sijjin.

And who shall make thee understand what
Sijjin is?

It is a book distinctly wiittcn.

Woe, on that day, to those who treated our
signs as lies,

Who treated the day of judgment as a lie

!

None treat it as a 1x6, save the transgressor,

the criminal,

Who, when our signs are rehearsed to hira,

saith, ' Tales of the Ancients '

'

Yes ; but their own works have got the

mastei-y over th6ir hearts.

Yes ; they shall be shut out as by a veil

from their Lord on that day
;

Then shall they be buruod in Hell-tire:

Then shall it Iw said to them, ' This is what
ye deemed a lie.'

Even 80. But the register of the righteous

is in 'Illiyrni.

And who shall make thee understand whs^t

'lUiyun is ?

A book distinotly writtea"

Surah Ixxxiv. 1-19 :—
' When the Heaven shall have split asunder
And duteously obeyed its Lord :

And when Eai-th shall have been stretched

out as a ptciin,

And shall have cast forth what wa3 in her
and become empty.

And duteously obeyed its Lord
;

Then vorily, mani who desirest to reach

thy. Lord, shall ^oon meet him.

And he into' w' osu right hand his Book
shall be givon,

Shall be reckoned with in an easy reckon-
ing, "

~

And shall turn, rejoicing, to his kindred.

But be whoso Book shall be given him
behind his back

Shall invoke destruction

:

But in the ilro shall he burn,

For that he lived joyously among hia

kindred,

Withont a thought that be should return to

God
Yan, but his Lord boheld him.

It needs not therefore that I swear by the

sunset- redness.

And by the night and its gatherings,

And by the moon when at her full,

That from state to state shall ye be surely
carried onward."

The following description belongs to amuch
later period than the former SCirahfl .already

quoted, and occurs in Siirah xxiL 1-7, which,

was given at Al-Madinah not long before Mu~
hammad'a death :

—

" men (of Makkah) fear your Lord.

Verily the Earthquake of the Hour will be a

tremendous thing I

"On the day when ye shall behold it, every
suckhng woa)au shall forsake her sucking
babe ; and evei-y woman that hath a burdon
in her womb shall cast her burden ^ and thou
shalt see men drunken, yet are they npt
drunken: but it is the mighty chastisement
of Ood !

" There is a man who, without knowledge^
wrangleth about God, and follow9th eviry
rcbelUous Satan

;
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" Concerning whom it is decreed, that ho
ahall Buroly beguile and guide into the tor-

ment of the Flnmo, whoever shall take him
for his lord.

" men ! if ye doubt ns to tho resurrection,
yet, of n truth, have Wo created you of dual,
then of the moiat germs of life, then of clots
ol blood, then of pieces of flesh shapen and
unshapcn, that We might give you proofs of
our power ! And We cause one sex or the other,

ot our pleasure, to abide in the womb until

the appointed time ; then We bring you forth
infants; then permit yon to reach your age
of strength ; and one of you dieth, and
another of you liveth on to an age so
abject that all his former knowledge ia

clean forgotten ! And thou hast seen the
earth dried up and barren : but when We
send down the raiu upon it, it stinoth and
swelleth, and groweth every kind of luxu-
riant herb.

" This, for that God is the Truth, and that
it is He who quickencth the dead, and that
He hath power over evorytliing :

" And that ' th# Hour ' will indeed come

—

there is no doubt of it—and that God will

wake up to life those who are in the tombs."

Very lengthy accounts of the Day of Resur-
reclioUj and of the signs preceding it, are
given iu all books of tradition, and works
on dogmatic theology. (See Sahihu 'f-Bukhdri,

Arabic Ed. Kttubu'l-Filcin, p. 1045; Saftihu

'I-Muslim, Arabic Ed. vol. ii. p. 388 ; Mishkatu
'l-Ma^dbtk, Arabic Ed. Kitdbu 'l-Fitan;Sharhu
U-Mvwdqif, p. 579.)

The following, collected by Mr. Sale from
various writers, is given, with some altera-

tionSj additions, and references.

It is the received opinion amongst Muslims
of all sects that at the Resurrection the body
will be raised and united to Its soul, and that
one part of the body, namely, the lower part
ol the spine, the os sacrum, in Arabic called

'AJbu'i-ZaTiab, "the root of the tail," will

be preserved as a basis of the future edifice.

(^Mishkdt, book xxiii. oh. ix.)

This bone, it is said, will remain uncor-

rnptied till the last day, as a genn from
whence the whole ia to be renewed. This
will be effected by a forty days' iain which
God will Bend, and which will cover the
e^irth tb the height of twelve cubits, and
cahse the bodies to sprout forth liko plants.

For this doctrine Muharhmad is beholden to

the Jews, v/ho say the same things of the
bone Luz, excepting that what he attributes

to a great rain will be effected, according to

them, by a dew, impregnating the dust of the

earth, [lipeshit rabbah.)

The time of the Resurrection the Mubam-
madans allow to be a perfect secret to all

but God alone ; the Angel Gabriel himself
acknowledged his ignorance on this point

when Muhammad asked him about it. {^Mish-

kdt, book i. ch. i.) However, they say the

approach of that day may he known from
certain signs which are to precede it. These
signs are distinguisliod into " the le.sscr " and
"the greater."

The lesser signs (Iskdrdlu s-Sd'oift') are as

follows :

—

(1.) The decay of faith amonji; mon.
(2.) The advancing of ihe ineniiost persons

to eminent dignity.

(3.) A maid servant shall become the
m ither of her mistress (or maslorj ; by
which is meant either that towards the end
of the world men shall bo much given to

sensuality, or that the Muhammadaua shall

then take many captives.

(4.) Tumults and seditions.

(5.) A war with the Greeks or Romans.
(6.) Great distress in the world, so that a '

man, when he passeth by anothei's grave,
shall say, " Would to God I wore in hia

place 1

"

(7.) The provinces of al-'TrSq and Syria
shall refuse to pay their tribute.

(8.) The buildings of al-Madinah or Yasrih
shall reach to Makkah. {Mishkdt, book xsiii.

ch. iii.)

'The greater sigas (^Alamdlu 's-Sd'ah') are

as follows:

—

(i.) The Buu's rising in the west, which
some have imagined it originally did.

(2.) The appearance of the Ddbbatu ^l-Aiif,

or " beast," which shall rise out of the earth,

in the temple of Makkah, or on Mount a?-

Safa. This boast will be sixty cubits highi
and will be a compound of various species,

having the head of a bull, the eyes of a hog,
the oars of an elejjhant, the horns of a stag,

the neck of an ostrich, the breast of a lion,

the colour of a tiger, the back of a cat, the
tail of a ram, the legs of a camel, and the
voice of an ass. She will appear three times
in several places, and wiU bring with her the
rod of Moses and the seal of Solomon ; and,
being so swift that none can overtake her or
escape her, will with the flrst strike all the
boliovers on the face, and mark them with
the word Afu'min, " believer," and with the
latter will mark the unbelievers on the face
likewise with the word kd/ir, " infidel," that
every person may be known for what he
really is. The samo beast is to demonstrate
the vanity of all religions except Islam, and
to speak Arabic, [oabdatu 'l-arz.]

(3.) War with the Romans or Greeks, and
the taking of Oonstantinople by seventy thou-
sand of the posterity of Isaac, who shall
not win that city by force of arms, but the
walls shall fall down while they cry out,
" There is no deity but God I God is most
great 1

" As they are dividing the spoil, news
will come to them of the appearance of Anti-
christ, whereupon they shall leave all and
return back.

(4.) The coming of Antichrist, whom the
Muhammidans call al-Masihu 'd-Dajjdl, " the
false Or lying Christ." He is to be one-eyed,
and marked on the forehead with the lctter.«

. cJ »jJ K F R, signifying kdfir, '• infidel." He
will appear first between al-'lraq and Syria
or, according to others, in the province of
Khora.san. He is to ride on a white ass be
followed by seventy thousand Jews of Is-
pahan, and continue on earth forty days, of
which one will be equal in length to a year.
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anotho)- to a month, another to a week, and
the rest will bo cominou days. He will lay

waut« all pluce4, but will not enter Makkah
or al Madinahi which are to bo guarded by
angels ; and at length ho will be slain by
Jeans, who ia to encounter him at the gate

o/ Lnd. [masihu 'd-dajjal.]

(5.) The descent of Jesus on earth. He is

to descend near the whit» tourer to the cast

of Damascna, when the people have rotm-ned

from the taking of CouatantJncplo. He is to

embi-acu the Mufaanamadau religion, many a

wife, get children, kill Antichrist, and at

length die, after foity years'—or, according
to others, twenty-foUr years'—continuance on

earth, and be buried at Al-iladlnah. Tinder

him there will be groat security and plenty in

the world, all hatred and malice being jaid

aside ; when lions and camals, bears and shoep,

shall live in peace, and a child shall play

with serpents unhui-t. (See Sahthii %BiMmT.)
(6.) War with tho Jews, of whom the

Mnhammadan^ are to make a prodigious

slaughter, tho very ti'ees and stones dis-

covering such of thoin as hide tlioinselTOS,

except only the tree called Qharqad, which
i« the tree of the Jews.

(7.) The appearance of Gog and Magog,
ox, as. they are called, ya'juj and Ma'juj.

These barbarians, having passed the lake of

Tiberias, which the vanguaid of their vast

uimy willdrink dry, will cotuc to Jomsalein,
and there greatly distress Jesus and His
companions, till, at His request, God will

doAtroy tbeni, and till the earth with thoir

careaBsoa, which alter some time God will

send birds to carry away, at the prayers of

Jesus and His followers. Thoir bows, arrows
and quivers tho Muslims will barn seven
years toget(ber ; and at last God will sond a

rain to cleanse the earthy and to make it

fertile, fooo and magoo.}
(8.) A smoke which shall fiU the whole

t*arth.

(d.) An eclipse of the moon. Muhammad
is reported to have said, that there would bo
three eclipses before the last boiu , one to be
seen in the east, another in tho west, ?-nd the
third in Arabia

(10.) The returning of the Arabs to the
worship of alrLat and al-'Uzza, and the rest

of theu* ancient idols, after tbo decease uT

every one in whose heart there was fintli

eqnal to a grain of mustard-Gocd, none but
the very worst of men behig left alivo. JE'or

God, th^y say, will send a cold odoriforotTs

wind, blowing from Syria, which shall sweep
away the f.ouls of the faithful, and the Qnr'an
itself, BO that men will remain ut the grossest
ignorance for a hundred years.

(Jl.) The discovery of a vast heap of gold
and silver by the retreating of the Euphrates,
which will be the destruction ol many.

(12.) The demolition of the Ka'bah in the
Makkan temple by the Ethiopians.

(18.) '.'he »ipeaking of boasts and inammate
things.

(H.) i he breaking- oui of fire in the pro-
vince of il-ilij«i. vv- aik'ording to others, in

al-Yam;

(15.) The appearance of a man of the

descendants of Kahtan, who shall drive men
before him with his staff.

(IC.) Tho coming of al-Mahdi, "the di-

rector," conoerning whom Muhammad pro-

phesied that tho world should not have an
end till one of his own family should govern
the Arabians, whose n/ime should be the

sarae with his own name, and whose father's

name should alao be the same vritb his

father's name, and who shall fill the earth

with righteousness. This person the Shi'ahs

believe to be now alivo, and concealed in

somo secret place, till tho time of his mani-
festation : for they suppose him to be no
other than tba last of tbe twelve Imams,
named Muhammad Abu '1-Qasim, as thoir

prophet was. [sm'AH, mahdi.J
(17.) A wind which shall sweep away the

souls of all who have but a gi'nin of faith in

their hoart.^, as has been montionod under the

tenth sign (^Mishkat, book xxiil ch. iv.)

The.se are the greater signs which, accord-

ing to Muhammadan traditions, are to precede

the Resivri-ection, but wtill leave the hour of it

uncertain ; for the immediate, sign of hs being

come will be tho llrtit blast of the trumpot,
which they believe will be soimdod three

times The first, " the blant of consterna-

tion," at tho hearing of which. all creature*

in heaven and earth shall be (.truck with

terror, except those whom God shall please

to exempt from it. Tho olTects attributed to

Ihia first so and of the trumpet are very

wonderful ; for Uiey say the oaith >vill he
shaken, and not only aQ buildings, but the

very mountains, levelled ; that tho heavens
shall molt, the sun be darkened, the stars fall

on the death of the angels, who, as some
imagine, hold them suspended between heaven
and earth, and the sea shall be troubled and
dried up, or, according to others, turned uito

ilanies, the buu, moon, and stars l>eing thrown
into it ; the Qiu'an, to express tho greatne^l8

of the terror of that day, adds that women
wlio give auok shall abandon the care of their

infants, and even the she-camels wliich have
gone ten months with young (a most valuable

part ni the substance of that nation) shall be
uflerly neglected. (Qur'on, Siirith IxXxi.) A
further eifect of this blast will be that con-

course of beasts mentioned in the Qux'an,

though some doubt whether it bo to precede
the ResuiToction or not. They who suppose
it will precede, Ihink that all kinds of ani-

mals, forgetting their respective natural

fierceness and timidity, vtill lun together
into one place, being toriilied by the sound of

the truiiipet and the sudden shook of nature.

This first blast will be toUowed by a

Hecond, the '•' blast of examination," when all

creatures, both in heaven and earth, .shall die

or be annihilutod, except those which God
shall please to exempt from the common fate

;

and this shall bapjien in tlie twinkling of an eye,

nay, in an instant, nolhing surviving except
God alone, with Paradise and Hell, and the in-

habitiinls of those two places, and the throne of

Glory. The last vifho shall die will be the an-
gel of death, (Malaku '(-Alaut ) (I Cor.x;v.26.)
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Forty yoarH tiftor this will bo lieard the
" blast of rosurrection," whon th« trtunpet
aliftJl bo sounded the third time by Israfil,

who, together with 0;ihri«)l rvnd MichaoU will

b© previously reakorod ti> lifo. aud, standing
on the rook of the tempio of Jon.isalciti (a,-:-

/^Ko^ra/i), shall at God's ooiiimaDd call to-

gether all the dry <iDd rotten bonos and other
dieporsed parts of the bodies, and tho very
hairs, to judgment. This angel hering. by
the Jbivino order, eet the trumpet to hin

mouth, and called together all the sonls from
all parts, will throw them into his trumpet,
from whence, on hjo giving the last sound, at

the oommand of God, they flhall fly forth liko

booe, aud fill the whole space between hoavcii

ond earth, and then repair to their respective

bodies, which the opening earth will suffer to

arise; and tho first who nhall so arisw, ac-

cording to a tradition of Mniiananiad,'^!!! be
himself. Foi" this the eaith will be prepared
by tho rain above-inontioned, which is to fall

continually for forty years, and will resemble
the seed of a man, and ba Riipplied from the

Tvaier under the throne of God, which is

called living water ; by tho efliracy and virtue

of which the dead bodies shall *»xi«i)? ioith

from their gravoe, as they dirt in their

mother's womb, or us corn sprouts fortii by
common rain, till they become perfect ; aflor

which breath will be breathed into thoir. and
they -will eloep in their sepulchres till thoy
are raised to ufe at the last trump.
As to the length of the Day of .Judgment,

the Qui 'an, in one place (Sfirab xxxii. i) tolls

us that it will last one thousand years, and in

another (Surah Ixx. 4) fifty thousand. To
reconcile this apparent contradiction, the

commentators use several shifts, some saying

they know not what measure of time God
intonds in those passages , others, that Uicse

forms of speaking xiro ilguxativo, and not to

be Btriotly taken, and were designed only to

express the tei-ribleness of that day, it boing
usual for the Arabs to deeciibe \'"liat thty
dislike as of long continuance, and what they
like as the contrary ; and others suppose them
spoken only in reference to the uifiicnUv of

tuo buefnese of the day, which, if God should

commit to any of his creatures, they would
not be able to go through it in so many thou-

sand years.

That the resurrection will be general, and
extend to all creatiues, both angels, genii,

men, and animals, is the received ojnuion,

end according to the teaching of tiic Qur'nn.

(See Surah Ixxxi.)

In the resurrection those who are destined

to be partakers of eternal happiness wUl
arise m honour and security, and flvose who
are doomed to misery, in disgi'ace and uader

dismal apprehenaioiis. As to manlsuid, tliey

will be raised perfect in all their parts ajul

members, and in the same state as they come
out of their mother's wombs, that is, bare-

footed,- naiced, ajcd uncircumcised; wliich

circlunstapees, when Mahaniroad was tilling

his wifo 'Aylflhah, she, fearing the rules of

modesly might 'oe thereby violated, objected

that it -would be ?ery indecent for men and

women to look upon one another in that con-
dition ; but he answered her, that the bu»i-
negs of the day would be too weighty and
serious to allow them the making uso oi that
liberty.

Others, however, allege the authority of

their Prophet for a contrary opbiiort as to

their nakedness, and say he asserted t)iat the
dead should arise dressed in the sAme clollies

in which they died; although some interpret
those words, not so much of tho outward
dress oi the body as the inward oloihing of

the mind
,
and understand thereby that every

person will rise again in the same state as to

his fnith or infidelity, knowledge or ignorance
his good or b.id works.

Mubauimad taught (Mishkat, book xxiii.

ch. x) that mankind shall be assembled at
the last day, and sbaD bo dislinguiolied into

three cia-sees. Tho flrst, those who go on
foot ; the aecpnd, those who rids ; and the
third, those who creep, grovelling with their
faces on the ground. The first cla?* is to

consist of those boUevera w'nose good works
have been few ; the second of those who are
in greater honour with God, and more fiecopt-

able to Him ; whence 'AH affirmed that the
pious, when they come forth from the sepul-
chres, shall find ready prepared for theih
white-winged camels, with saddles of gold,
wlicrein are to be obsorved aorao footsteps of

tho doctrine of tho ancient Arabians ; and
the third class will be composed of the infidels,

vvhoni God shall cause to make thoir appear-
ance with their faces on the earth, blind,

dumb, and deaf.

But the nngodly will not be thus only
distinguiBhed ; for. according to the com-
mentator al-BaizawI (roL ii. p. 480), there
will be ten sorts of wicked men on whom
God shall on that day fix certain discrotory
marks. Tho Jlrst will appear in tho form of
apes ; these tue the backbiters. Tho scecmd
in that of swine ; those they who have been
greedy of filthy lucre, and enriched them-
selves by public oppresaiou. The ihird will

be brought with their heads reversed and
their feet distorted : these are the usurers.
The fourth will wander about bhnd ; these
are unjust judges. The Jijlh will be deaf
dumb, and blind, understanding nothing;
these are tboy who glory in their works.
The (iixth will gnaw their tongues, which will

hang down upon their breasts, corrupted
blood flowing from their mouths liko spittle,

so tiiat everybody shall detest theua ; these
are the learned men and doctors, wiose
actions contradict their sayings. The seventh
will liavo their hands aud feet cut olT ; these
axe they who have injured their neighbours.
Tho ciifhth will be fijccd to the trunks of

palm-trees or stakes of wood ; these are the
false accusers and informers. The ninth will

stink wor.se than a corrupted corpse ; these
are thoy who have indulged their passions
and volajytuous appetites. The tenth will be
clothed with garments daubed with pitch

;

and these are the proud, the vainglorious,
and the arrogant.
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In the Traditious, Maliammad is related to

have said ;

—

" TLe Hrsl person who shall receive sen-

tence on the Day of Resurrection will be a

martyr, who will be brought into ihe pre

scnce of the Almighty ; then God will make
known the benefits which were conferred on

him in the world, and the poraon will be

sensible of them and confess them ; and God
will say, ' What didst thou do in gratitude for

Ihcmi'' IIo will reply, 'I fought in Thy
cause till 1 was slain.' God will say, ' Thou
licst, for tbou foughlest in order that people

mi^lit oxtol thy courage.' Then God will

order tbem to drag bim upon his face to

bell. The second, a man who shall liave

obtained knowledge and instructed other.?,

and read the Quran. Ho will be brought
hito the presence of God, and will be given to

understand the benefits he bad received,

which he will be sensible of and acknowledge
;

and God will say, ' What didst tbou do in

gratiludo thereof ? ' He will reply, • I

learned luiowlcdgo and tnu^bt olhers, and I

read the Qur'an to please Thee.' Then God
yill say,' Tbou best, lor thou didat study that

po6pio migbt call tbee learned, and lliou didst

read'the Qur'au for the name of the Ibing."

f^Qp God will order hmi to be dragged upon

hia faco and precipitated into hell. The third,

a man to whom God shall have given abun-

iuui wealth ; and ho shall be called into the

presence of God, and will bo reminded of the

DoHlotils which he received, and be will ac

knowledge and confess th«m ; and God will

suy, 'What return didst thou in return for

them '( ' He will siiy . 1 expended my wealth

lo please theo, in all those ways which Thou
hast approved.' God will say, • Thou liest,

for thou didst it that people might extol thy

liberality'; after which he will be drawn
upon his face and thrown into the fire."

As to the place where they are to be as-

sembled to Judgment, the Qur'an and Tradi-

tions agree that it will be on the earth, but in

what part of the earlh is not agreed. Some
say Iheir Prophet mentioned Syria for the

place: others, a white and even tract of land,

without inhabitants or any signs of buildings.

Al-Glia:^all imagines it will be a second earth,

which be supposes to be of silver; and others

an earth which has nothing in common with

oucfi, but the name; having, it is possible,

heard something gf the new heavens and now
earth, TTienlioncd in Scrip! uro (liev. xjci. I):

whence the Qur'an has this expression, " on

the day wherein the earth shall be changed

into aiiother carlk" (Surah xiv. 49.)

The cud of the Kesurrcctioii the Muham-
madans declare to be, that they who are

SO raised mity gve an account of their

actions, and receive the reward thereof. And
that not only mankind, but tho genii and

irrational animals also shall bo judged on

this great day; when the uiiharmcd cattle

shall take vengeance on Uic hornud, till en-

tire satisfaction sbaU be given to ihts injured.

As to mankind, when thoy are all assembled

tegeth(3r,thev willnot beimmodiately brought

to judemeut. hut the aiigels will keep them in

their ranks and order while they attend for

that purpose ; and this attendanco, aome say,

is to last forty years, others seventy, others

three hundred ; nay, some say no less than
fifty thousand years, each of them vouching
their Prophet's authority. During this space

thoy wUl stand looking up to heftven, but with-

out receiving any information or orders thence,

and are to suffer grievous torments, both the

just and the unjust, though with manifest
difl'erence. For the limbs of the former, par-

ticularly those parts which they used to

wash in making the ceremonial ablution bo-
fore pt'ayor, shall abino gloriously. And
their sufferings shall bo light in comparison,
and shall last no longer than tho time ueces<^

sary to say the appointed prayers; but the
latter will have thoir faces obscured with
blackness, and disfigured with all the marks
of soirow and deformity. What will then
occasion not the least of their pain, is a won-
derful and inoredible sweat, vi^hich will even
atop their mouths, and in which they wiU be
immersed in various degrees, according to

their domcrits, some to the ankles only and
some to tho knees, some to the middle, some
so high as their mouth, and others as their

oars. And this sweat will bo provoked not
only by that vast concourse of all sorts of

creatures mutually pressing' and treading on
one another's feet, but by tho near and un-
usual appioach oi the sun, which will be then
no farther from them than the distance of a

mile, or (as somo translate the word, the aig-

nilication of which is ambiguous) than the
length of a bodkin. So that their skulls will

boil like a pot, and they will bo all bathiad in

sweat. From this inconvenience, however,
the good will bo protected b}' the shade of

God's tlu'one; but the wicked will bo so

miserably tormented with it, also with han-
ger and thirst, and a stifling' air, that they
will cry out, " Lord, deliver us from this an-
guish, though thou send us into hell-fire 1

"

What Gmy fable of the extraordinory heat of
the sun on this occasion, the Muhammadans
certainly borrowed from the .Tows, who jsay

that, for the punishment of the wieliod in
the Last Day, that planet shall be drawn
forth from its sheath, in which it is now piit

up, lost it should destroy all things by its

oxcossive heat.

When those who nave risen shall have
waited the limited time, the Muhammadans be-
lieve God will at length appear to judge them,
Muhammad undertaking the oilice of inter-

cessor, after it shall have been declined by
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, and Jesua,
who shall beg dohvoranco only for their own
souls. (^Mishkdl, book xxiii, ch. xii.) On
this solemn occasion God will come in the
clouds, surromided by angels, and will pro-
duce the books wherein the actions of every
jjorson are recorded by their guardian uugels,
and will command the prophets to berfr wit-
ness against those to whom they have been
ro'bpecLivoly sent. Then everyone will be
examined concerning fill his words and
actions, uttered and done by him in this life ;

not as if God needed any information in those
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rospecta, btit to oblige the person to j/iake

publip confessioa nod acknowledgirient of

Qod's justice. The particulars of Tihich tiioy

shall ffive an nccoiint, as Mahaminad hirasolf

entiinexated thoin. are : of their time, how
they spent it ; of their wealth, by what means
they acquired it, and how they eaiployed it

;

of their bodies, wherein tboy exercised them
;

bf their knowled(/e, whnt uae they tnado of it.

It is said, however, that MuhammaQl has
affirmed that no less than Bovcnty thousand
of bis followers should be permitted to enter

Pdradise without any previous examination;
.which seems to be contradictory to what is

said above. To the questions, it is said, each
)>erBon shall answer, and make his defence in

the best manner be can, endeavouring to ex-

cnso himself by oastin/* the blame of his evil

deeds on others; so tliat a dispute shall arise

even between the soul and tho body, to which
of them their guilt ought to be imputed : the

soul saying, •' O Lord, my body 1 received

from thee; for thou oreatodst me w;tivout a
hand to lay hold with, till I came nnd entered

into this body ; therefore punish it eternally,

but deliver me." The body on the other

side will make this apology, '• Lord, then
creatcdest me Uke a slock of wood, having;

neither hand that "I could lay hold with, nor

foot that I could walk with, till tills soul, like

a ray of light, entered into me, and my tongue

begau to speak, my eye to see, and my fool

to walk; therefore pnnish it exernally. but

deliver me."
But God will propound to them the fol

lifwing parable of the blind man and tbf

lame man, which, as well as the preceding

dispute, wa.s borrowed by the Muhammadans
from the Jews. (Geniaia, Sanhedr., ch. xi.)

A. certain king haring a pleasant garden,

in which were ripe fruits, sot two persons to

i^eep it. One of Ihera was blind, and the

Qther lame, tho fornier not being able to sec

the fruit nor the latter to gather it. The
bune man, however, seeing the fruit, por-

snaded the blind man to take him upon his

shonldefs, and by that means he easily

gathered the fruit, wliich they divided be-

tween them. Tho lord of the garden coming
some time after, and inquiring after lus fruit,

each began to excuse himself ; the blind man
said he had no eyes to sec with, and the lame
man that he had no feet to approacli the

trees. But the kint^, ordering the lame man
to be set on tlie blind, passed sentence on

and punished them both. And in tho same
manner vvill God deal with the body and the

soul. Aa lliese apologies will not avail on

that day, so will it also be in vani for anyone

to deny his evil actions, since men and angels

ond hie own members, nay, the rery earth

itself, will be ready to beir witness against

him-
Though the Muliamuiadjins asni;$n so long

a space for the atfcndanoo of tho reausci-

tated before their trial, yot they tall «.s the

trial itself will be over in much less time,

and, accordina to an expre.ssiou of Muham-
mad, familiar enough to tho Arabs, will last

no longer than while one may milk an owe,

or than the space between two milkings of a
shc-c«mel. Some, expl.-iining those words so
frequently used in the Qur'an, "God. will be
swift ill inkiilg an account,'' say that he will

judge all crcuturofi in the space of half a day,
and others that- it will bt done in loss tJmc

than tho twinkliimr of an eye
At this oxamiiialion they also believe that

OHch person will have tho book wherein all

the actions of his Ufe are written delivered

to hiui. whicli books the righteous will receivr;

in their right hand, and read with great plea-

sure and satisfaction ; but tlie ungodly will

be obliged to take them against their wilU
in their left, which will bo bound behind
their backs, their right hand being tied up to

their necks.

To flbow the exact Justice whicli will bo
observed on this great day of trial, the next
thing they describe is the jnizan or " balance,''

wherein all things shall be weighed. They
say it will be held by Gabriel, and that it is

of so vast a size that its two scales, one of

which hangs over Paradise, and the other
over hell, aro capacious enough to contain
both heaven and earth. Though some are
willing to understand what is said in the
Qur'an concerning this balance allegorically,

and only up a figurative representation of

God's equity, yot the more ancient and ortho»
dox opinion is that it is to be taken literally;

and since woixls and actions, being mere acci-

donts, are not capable of being themselves
weighed, tboy say that the hooka wherein
they are written will be thrown into tho
scales, and according as those wherein tho
gx)od or thi> evil actions are recorded shall

preponderate, senteuci, will be given; those
wliose balances laden with thoLr good works
shall be heavy will be saved, but thoso
whose balances are light will be condemaed
Nor will anyone liavc cause to complain that
God suffers any good action to pass unre-
wnrded, because tho wicked for the good
they do have their reward in this life, and
Iheieforo can expect no favour' in the next.

The old Jewish writers mako mention aa
well of tho books to be produced at tho last

day, wherein men's actiona are registered, as
of the balance wherein tlu-y shall be weighed,
and the Scripture iistlf ocenis to have given
the first notion of both. But what the Per-
sian Magi believe of the balauce cornea
nearest to the Muhammadan opmion. -They
hold Tbal on tne day of judgment two angels,
named iVlifar and Surush, will stand on the
bridge K.s-$ii'at, tc examine every person as
bo passes ; that the former who reprc50Htg
the (hvmo mercy, will hold a balance in "his

liand, to weigh the actions of men ; that

according to the report ho shall make thereof
to God, sentence will be pronounced, and
those whose good works arc luujid more
ponderous, if they turn tho scale but by the
weight of a hair, will be poruiitted to pass
forward to Paradise : but those whose good
works shall be found light will bo by the
other angel, who represents God's Justice,

precipitated from the bridge into hell

Xiu3 oxaminntion being past, and every-
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one's works weighed in a just baianco, that

mutual retaliation will follow, according to

which every creature will tako vengeance
one of another, or hare satisfaction made
tbem for the injuries which they have suf-

fered. And since there will bo no other way
of returning like tor like, the manner of

giving this satisfaction will bu. by taking

away a pi.'oportionahle part of the good
worlds of tin! who offered tbe injury, and
adding it to those of hita who suffered it.

Wluch being donu, if tho angels (by whose
ministry this is to bo performed) say, "Lord,
we have given to e"very one hia due, and tlioro

reuiaineth of this personi.'s good works so

much as equallcth the wfjg'ht of an ant,"

Ood wjil of his niorcy canse it to be doubled
unto hiin, that ho may be admitted int'o V:u!\-

rtise But if, on the contrary, his good works
be exhausted, and there remain etil works only,

and there bo any who have jipt yet received

satiuftiction from hiin, God will order that an
equal weight of their sius be added unto Ids,

that ho may be puniwhed for tbom in thoir

stead, and bo wjil be <iont to hell laden with

both. Thib will be the method of food's deal-

ing with mankind
As to brutes, after the}- shall have like-

wise taken vengeance of one another, as we
have mentioned above, II»> will command them
to be changed ijnto duat, wicke(i men being

reserved to more grievous punishment, so

that they shall cry out, on hearing this san-

teuce mnnouuced on tho brutes, "Would to

Qod that we were thmt ahso !

"

As to the genii, mnny Muhammadans are

of opinion th;it Huch of them us are tnl^

believers wilt imdergo tbe same futo as the

irrational animals, and have no other reward
than the favour of being converted into dust,

and for this they quote the authority of tlicir

Prophet. But this, hov/ever, is judged not so

very reasonable, since the genii, hein^j capable

of putting themselves in the state of believers

as well as men, must consequently doeerve,

as St seems, to be rewarded ior their faith, aa

well as to be punished for their inlidelitj-.

Wherefore some eutertain a more favourable

opinion, and assign the believing geiui a place

near the confines of Paradise, where they will

enjoy sufficient felicity, though thuy be not

admitted into that delightful inansicn. But
the nnbelieving genii, it la univer-ially agreed,

will bo punishe<! eternally, and be ihrowu
Into hell with the Infidels of laojtal race. It

may not be impi-pper to observe that under
the denomination of unbelieving genii (bu

Muhammadans comprehend also the devil

and hitrcompanioJii*;.

Tho trials being over and the assembly
dissolved,- lUc Muhammadans hold that those

who are to be admitted mto Paradise will

take the right bund way, and those who are

destined to hell-tire will take the lelL, but

both of them must first pa.sa the bridgo,

called in Arabic aff'Sirdf, vvhiuL they say ia

laid over the midst of hell, and described to

be finer thi<n a hair and .<iharpar than tlu!

edge of ii Kword; so that it seems very difll-

cult to conceive how anyone shall be able to

stand upon it, for which reason most of the

Beat of tho Mu'tazilites reject it as a fablo.

though the orthodox think it a buQlcient proof
of the truth of this article that it was serioxiBly

affirmed by him who never asserted a false-

hood, meaning their Prophet ; who, to add
to the difSoulty of the passage, ha.<i likewise

declared tlial this bridge is beset on each
side with briars and hookod thorns, which
will, however, be no impediment to the good,
for they shall paa8 with wonderful ease and
swiftness, like lightning, or the wind. Mu-
hammad and his Muslims loading the way
whereas the wicked, what with the slipperi-

no.i.s and extreme narrowness of tho path
tbe entangling of the thorns, and tho oxtino-

tion of tho light which directed iho fonnor to

Poi'adise, will soon mi&s their footing, and fall

down headlong mto hell, which h gaping
beneath them.

EKTALIATION. [qisa-s.]

REUBEN. Heb. pW^ Benbain.
.Jacob's first- born son, Kefwred to in the
Qur'iiii, Surah xii. 10 : "A speaker from
amongst them said, ' Slay not Joseph, but
llirow him into tho bottom of the pit : soma
of the travellers may pick him up."

AlBiiizawi, the commontutor, says tbe

name of Jo.soph'a eldest brother was either

Yttfiusd, or Fiub'ti. Josephus gives the name
as fiouhel, and explains it as tho " pity of

God." (Ant. i. 19, 8. 8.)

REVELATION.
FROPHKXfl.]

[iWSriB-ATIOH

REVENOE. [QisAb.]

RIBA (V<^). "Usury." A terra

iu ftluslim law doAned us " an exces.s accord-

ing to a legal standard of meaauromcnt or

weight, in one or two bomogcnnens articles

opposed to eseh other in a contruct of ex-
change, and in which auoh excaas is stipulated

as an obUgatory condition on one of the parties
without any return."

The word rihd appears to have tho same

meaning as the Hebrew "JT^j^J neshec, which
' ...

.f

included gain, whether from the loan of

money, or goods, or property of any kind. In
the Mosaie ls,w, conditions of gaui for the loan

of money or goods were rigorojisly prohibited.

See Exod. xxii. 25; Ley. xxv. 3t». [usury.]

RIBAT (tUj). A atation or fort
on the frontier of an enemy's coimtry, orected

fox the accommodation of Muslim warriors
(lUmilten'b Uiddynhy vol. ii. p. 357.)

UrCHES. Arabic daulah (V)»
Qur'an lix. 7, mal (J^), kasratu 'l-

mal (jUn ijiS), "Great w(?alf.h/'

Muhammad is related to have siud, "Who-
ever deaircs Iho world and its richoi* in a
lawfiil roanuex, In order to withhold himself
from begging, or te provide a ilvollhood for
his family, or to be kind to his neighbours,
will appear before God in the Last Day with
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bis face as bright as a Ml moon. But who-
ever ucokfi the riches of tho world for the
take of ostontftlinn, will appcstr bofore God in

hi« an^or. {MiM-ai , book xxii. rb. xxiii.)

lu Iho Qur'iln U is fuM :
-

SQrah xtiii. U: "Wealth (mn/_) and chil-

dren are an adomtnenl of thia world, but en-
daring good works are better •with thy Lord
as a recompense, and hotter as a hope."
Surah Tiii. 2f! • " Know that your wealth

and your cWJdron aro but a twuplation.'"

In the lurd Surah, 12, 13. the posscafious
of tliJB world are oontraated with those oJ tho
world to ooine in the followiiif? Jarij^uage

:

" Seemly tmto men is a life of lust"?, of

women, and children, and hoardod talents of

gold and siKer, and of horses well-bred, and
Ciltlo, and Mfth :—that is the provlsiob for

the lifo of this world ; but God, with Him is

the best report. Say, ' But shall we tell yon
of a betVr thin«; than Ibis ? ' For those who
fear aro gardens with their Lord, beneath
which rJTors flow; they shall dwell therein
for aye, s nd puro wives and grace from God

;

the Lord looks on His servants, who say,
' Lord, we believe

;
pardon Thou our sins and

keep UK from the torniout oi the /ire,'—upon
tjie pHtient, tho truthful, the df;vout, and
those who ask, for pardoU at Ih*; dawn."

RIKAZ (jlf,). Treasure? buried
in the earth, particularly those treasures which
have been burred at some ronioto period.

In the Hiddyah, the word rikax includes
kanz. " troasuro," or other property buried hi

tho earth, and uxa'din^ " mines." Such txoa-

suros are subject to a zakdt of a Oith.

(Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. i.
i>. 39.)

RINGB. Arabic khdlim (^•^•^),

pi. khawalim Silver signot-rings arc lawful,

but a gold ring is not allowed. (See Safu^n
U-Bukhdri, p. 871 )

Ibn 'Umar says, '• The Prophet took a gold
ring and put it on his right hand, but he
afterwards threw it away, and took a silver

ring, on which was engraved Mvhamnvtdtin
Rasulu llah, I.e. ' Muhammad the Messenger
of God.' and be said, ' Let jione of you on-

grave on your ring like mine ' And when he
•wore the rhig bo used to hovo the signet

under bis finger and close to the palm of his

hand.'* 'Ali says tho ring was on the little

finger of the left hand, and that Muhammad
forbade a ring being worn upon tho fore or

middle finger.

Anas says the Prophet's ring was of silver

and on his right hand I

Modem Muslims usually wear a silver

ring on the little finger of the ri^ht hand,

with a signet of cornelian or other sitone,

upon which is engraved tho wearer's name,
with the addition of the wotd 'abdu i\Vi).

" His servant," moaziiiig tho servant or wor-

shipper of God, This signet-ring is used for

signing documents, letters, fit. A little ink

is daubed upon it with one oI the fingers,

and it is piessed upon the paper— the person

who U808 tho ring having first touched the

paper with bis tongue and moistened tho
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f'laoe upon which the impression is to be
niado. There is no restriction in Musliin
law regarding rings lor women. They are
generally of gold, and are worn on the
ftngf-rs, in tho ears, and in the nose.

^'IQQ (Ub). The servitude of a
.slave. [aiAVBRr.]

.RTSALAH (iJU-.). Apostleship.
The iOe of au apostle or prophet, [pro-
FHi'/rg.]

RISING UP. Arabic ry/?/aw (^WS).
It is a subject of discnssion amongst students
of the Traditions, as to whether cr not it ia

incumbent on a Mushm to riuo up when a
visitor or stianger. approaches.
Abu Uniamah saye :

" Tho Prophet came
out of hia house loaning on a stick, and we
stood up to meet him, and lie ntiid, 'Do not
stand up like the Geiitilon who give honour
to olhcrs.'"

Anas says: " Thore -was no one more be-
loved by the Oonip.-iaions than tho Prophet ;

but when thoy saw him, they used not to rise,

for thoy knew ho disliked it
"

Abu Huraivah says: "The Prophet used
to ait with us in tho mosque and talk, and
when ho rose up, •we also rose, and remained
standing till we Bftw him enter his house."
Tho general practice amongst Muh.imma-

dans is according to tho last tradition, but it

is hold to bo very overbearing for a person to

reouire others to rise for him.
Mu-awiyah says that " tho Prophet said,

' He who is pleased at other people rising for

him, does but prepare a place for himself in

Iho fire of hell." (Mishkat, book xxii. ch.

iv.J [SALUTAHON.]

RITES. Arabic maneak, tnaneik
(«d~-^.), pi. mandsik. The ritfts and
ceremonies attending religious worship in

general Qnr'an, SuxaU xxii. 35: " To every

catiou we appointed rites (mansak) to men-
tion tho name of God over tho brute beast.s

which ho has provided for them.
The term, maruik is more frequently used

for a place of sacriflce, while mansak applies

to religions observances, but tho plural
manasik is common to both, and rendered by
Professor Palmer and Mr. Rodwell in their

translations of the Qur'an, *' rites."

The principal rites of the Muslim religion

are the Hnjj, or Pijgrim.igo to Makkah,
with tho ceremonies at the Makkan Temple
[hajj] ; the daily ritual of tho liturgical

prayers [rRAYna] ; tho marriage and fiuieral

ceremoiiies ; and, with the Shi-ahs, the cere-

monies of the Muharram. The sacrifice on
the gjoat festival, although primarily part

of the Makkan Pilgrunago ceremonio.";, in

colcbratod in all parts of Islam on the 'Iriu 1-

.\zh:i, or Feast of Sacrifice. [iDU 'l-azua.J

The c^ioraony of 2'k.r eau hardly be st-id to

be one of the riles of orthodox Tsirnu, al-

though it is common in all parts of tho

MuslLii worldj it belongs r.ither to the

mystic sido oi the Muh^immadan religion,

[sun, ziKH.)
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RIVEK Arabic nakr (;«*), pi.

anhdT ; Heb. "iHD nahar. The word
fi^.bahr, "sea," being also used for a
large river, [sea.]

According to Muhaiomadan law rivers are
oi three doscriptioas

:

1. Those which are not the property of

any, and of which the waters have not been
divided, like the Tigris and the Euphrates.
The care ol these rivers, being the duty of
the State, and the charge of itcepuig them in

order must be defrayed from the pubUc
trcdsury, but these expenses must be dis-

bursed from the funds of tribute and capita-
tiou-t*x, and not, from those of tithe and alms.

2. Rivera v«hich are appropriated and
divided, and yet at the same time pubhc
rivers on which boats sail. The clearing of
audi rivers uiust be done at mo expense of
the proprietors, although its waters itre used
for the public benoftt.

3. Watcr-couraoa whicli are hold in pro-
perty and divided, and on which no boats
sail. The keeping of such streams rests
entirely with the proprietors.

lo countries where much of the cultivation
oi land depends upon irris^ation, the rit^ht to
water, or as it is cklled in Arabic skirb, is a
subject of much litigation, and chapters are
devoted to the consideration of the subject
in the Hiddi/ah, luluwd-i-'A/am^ri, Duru 'I-

MufJitdr, aud other works on Mu.slim Jaw.
For the Rivers of Paradise, see £0£n.

RIWAYAll {^}jy). Relating the
words of another. A word used for both an
ordinary narrative, and also for an authori-
tative tradition. [laADiTiON.]

KIYA' (»^)). " Hypocrisy ; disai-
mulation." Condemned in the Qur'an.

Surah ii. 266 :
•• ye who believe 1 make

not your alms void by reproaches ancHrijury,
like him wiio sj>endeth his substance to be
seen of men and behcveth not in God, and
in. the Last Day, for the lilujncss of such an
one is that of a rock with a thin soil upon it.

on which rain falleth, but leaveth it bard."
Surah iv. 41, 42 ;

• We have made ready a
shameful chastisement for tho unbeliovora,
and tor those wuo Destow tboir substance in
alms to bo aeon of men, and believe not in
Gtjd and in the Ijaat Day."

RIZA' (£V^j). A legal term, which
means fuokini^ milk from the breast of a
woman for a. cotam lime. The period of
foslerase. [posrERAOE.]

KIZWAJ^ (o\^j). The name of
tBe gardener or keeper of Paradise.

ROAD OF GOD. Arabic sabilu
'll4h (&^\ J*^-), An expression used
in the Qur'an and Traditions for any good
act, but especially for engaging in a religions
wfcr. [sAoiLU 'llah.]

KOMAN. [GREEKS.]

ROSARY. Arabic aubhah (^U^).
The rosary amongst Muhammadaus consists

EUH

of 100 beads, and is iued by th«in (or fioontt

ing the nlnoty-oine attrihutos of Qod, toge-

ther with the essential name AUah [oodI : . or

the repetition of the Tasbi^ (" Holy God f."!,

the Ta^mi4 ("Praised be God I"), and tbi
Taki'ir (" God is Great I "), or for the recital

ol aiiy act of devotion. It is called in Per-
sian and in Hindilstam the Taabih (g.j.>^).

The mtroduotion of the rosary into Chris-
tendom is ascribed by Pope Pius V., in a Bull,

A.i>. 1596, to Dominic, the founder of the
Black Friars (a.o. 1221), and it is relajfid

that Paul of Pherma, an Egyptian ascetic of

the fourth century, being ordered to recite

300 prayera, colloctod as many pebbles whltfh

he kept in his bosom, and threw out one by
one at every prayer, which shows that t^KI

rosary was probably not in use at that
period.

'Abdu 'IrHaqq, the commentator on the
Mishkdtu [-Maiibiht says that in the early
days of Islam -the Muhaminadans counted
God's praises on small pebbles, or on the
fingers, from which the Wabhabis mamtaih
that their Prophet did not use a rosary. It

.seems probable that the MusUrtis borrowed
tho rosary from tho Buddhists, and that the
Crusaders copied their Muslim opponents and
introduced it into Christendom.

ROZAH (6j^). The Persian word
for the Arabic $aum, or fastinp TfastinO,
RAMAZAN.j

RUB' (e<j). A fourth: A legal
term used in Muhammadan law, t.g. " a
fourth," or the wife's portion when her hus-
band dies without issue.

RUII (cjy), pi. arwah ; Heb. Hi"!
n/atA,' " spirit ; soul; life." Ibim 'i-Asir,
author of the Nihauah, says it is the nervous
fluid or animal spirit. - A vaporoua aubstfaace,
which is the principle of vitality and o^ sen-
sation, and oj volimtary motion.

Li the Eiiabu 't-Ta'T\fdt,ii is doQned as a
subtle body, the source of which is the hol-
low of the corporeal heart, and which dif-

fuses itself into all the other j>«rts of the
body by means of the pulsing veins and
aiteries. See also Gen. is. 4: ''Flesh with
the life thereof, which is the blood thereof."
Many of the ancients believed the soul to re-

aide in the blood. (See Virgil's yfln., ix.

p. 349.) The breath which a man breathes
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and which pervades the whole body. Called
in Persian j<in ((jjW)- The philosophers say

it is the blood, by the exhaustuig of which
life ceases. The word is generally rendered
in Hindustapi as of the feminine gender, but
Arabic antbors render it as often masculine
as feminine. (See Lane's Arabic Dictionary,
in loco.)

In the Qur'an the word is sometimes used
for Jesus, who is known as Ruliu 'llah (" the
Spirit of God"), for the angeJ Gabriel, and
also for life, grace, soql, and the Spirit of

Prophecy. (A complete Hat of texts is given
in the article spmrr.)

According to the Kitdbu U-Ta'rifdt, p. 7G,
spiiit is of three kinds :

—

(1) Ar-JUhu l-Jnsdnl (^L-jS\ C;p^) > '' ^^e

human spirit," by which is undorstood tiie

mind of man, which distinguishes him from
the animal, and which is given to him, by the
decree of God, from heaven, of the true es-

sence of which wo know nothing. It is thi.s

spirit which is sometimes united to the body
»nd sometimes separated from it, as in sleep
or death.

(2) Ar-Jiufiu n-Haiwanl {j\y^^\ t^^X)
"the animal spirit," by which is understood
the life, the seat of which is in the heart, and
which moves in the veins with the pulsations
of the body.

(3) Ar-Ruhu 'l-A'i^atn, (^5\ C);i\)
" the

exalted spirit," that human spirit wiich is

connected with the existence of God. bub
the essence of which is unknown to all but
the Almighty. The spiritual faculty in man.
It i? called also a/-'^^u. V-^wiwa/, " the first

intelligence*'; al-Habiqatu H-Muhammadiyah,
*« the essence of Muhammad "

; an-Ndfsu 'l-

WdhidaJi, "the single essence "r al-Haqi-
qatu 'I'Samawiuih, " The original apirit of
man first created by God."
The following terms are also found in Mus-

lim works ;

—

Ar-Ruhu 'n-Nabdti [^\^\ Cj;H), " the

Vegetable spirit."

Ar-ROJiu 'l-Tabi'i (,j^\ zj^V), "the ani-

mal spirit."

Ar-Rudu 'l-lldhi {^^\ c^V),"the divine

spirit."

Ar-RUhu 'a-Su/il (Jii.-J\ t)j^^)>" ^^^ '""er

spirit,'' which is said to belong merely to ani*

mal Ufo.

Ar-Ruhu H-'-Ulwi {^^^^ c^;J\),
" the lofty

or heavenly spirit."

Ar-ROhu 'l-Jdri (^j^\ t)^\)>
" *^« travel-

ling spirit,'! or that which loaves th6 body in

sleep and gives rise to dreams.
Ar-Ruhu 'l-MuUcam (^,X*J\ CjP\),

" th«

resident spirit," which is said never to leave-

the body, even after death.
Rutiu U-Iigd' (pVaJ3^ t)))'

"*'^® sp'^'i* °^

castmginto." Used for Gabriel and the spirit

of prophecy. [sPlBnt^

ar-ROHU 'LrAMiN (i^S^ «,/).
The faithful spisii." Occurs-in tlw Qpnr'an

BOxalt ixvi. 192.; " Verily from the liord ol
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the Worlds halh this book comedown; the
faithful spirit hRlh come down with it upon
thy heart, that thou mayest become a warnor
in the clear Arabic tonRne." It is supposed
to refer to the Angel Gabriel. [aiOBiT.J

RUHU 'LLAH {m c;;; ''Tho
Spirit of God." According to Bluhammad, it

is the ppecial Kalimah, or title of Jesus. See
the Qur'iin.

Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 169: "The Messiah,
.Tesus, Vho son of Mary, is only an Apostle of
God, and His Word, which He conveyed into
Mary and a spirit piooeeding from liijaself."

{Ruhun min-iiu).

iSuratu 'l-Amljya' (xxi.), 'Jl : "Into whom
(Mary) wo breathed of our spirit.'*

Sjiratu 't-Tahrim (Ixvi), 12: "Into whose
womb wo breathed of our spirit."

It is also used in- the Qur'an for Adam,
Suratu 's-Sajdah (xxxii.), 8; Suratu '1-Hij,f

(XV.), 29; and Suratu 5ad (xxxviii,), 72
5

where it is said that God ba-eathed his spirif
into Adam, but Adam is never called Ritfiu

Hlah in any Mal^ammadan book, {fiputji,

.TE8O8.I

RUHU 'L-QUDUS {^s&\ c*.).
" The Ebly Spirit " (Jit. « Spirit of Holiness '">

The expression only occurs three times in thO
Qur'an :

—

Surah it 81 :
" We gave Jesus the Son of

Mary manifest signs and aided him with thg
Holy Spirit:'

Suiali ii. 254 :
" Of them is one to whom God

spoke {i.t. Moaes) ; and we have raised some
of them degrees ; and wo have given Jesus
the son of Mary manifest signs, and strengtbr
ened him by the Holy Spint."

Siirah v. 109 : " When God said, ' Jesus,
son of Mary I remember my fa vours towardft
thee and towards thy mother, when I

aided thee with the ^oly Spirit, till thou
didst apeak to men in the cradle, and when
grown up."

Al-Baizawi aays the moaning of the expres-
sion Ruhu 'l-(ifiduf is the AngoJ Gabiiel,
although some understand it to refer to the
spirit of Jesus, and others l;o the Gospel of
Jesus, whilst some think, it is the Znmu V-
A'xam, or "the exalted name of God," where-
by Jcsaa raised the dead. (Sec Taftiru 'I-

Baifdwi. p. 65.) [sheit. holt spibit.]

RUINOUS BUILDINGS. The
owner of a ruinous wall in any building ia

responsible for any accident occasioned by
its fall, after having received due warning
and requisition to pull it down, and a person
building a crooked wall ia responsible for
the damage occasioned by its falling. But
the owner of a ruinous house is not respon-
sible for acoidents occasioned by the fall of
any article from it, unless such article
belong to bim. (Hidayah, Grady's Ed., pp.
664, 666.)

'^ ^ '
y

* VV

RUKH (ft)) The name of a mon-
Btrons bfird, v^ioh is said to have power
snfflelent to barry off a live oloj>hant. (<^>-
lfatft\H-lHigbi^\,in toco.) -
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AB-RUKNU 'L-YAMANl (t>9^
<^UfiJ\). The Yamani pillar. The
south, corner of the Ka'bah, said to be one of

the most ancient partQ of the temple, [mab-

JIDTJ 'I/-HABAM.]

Burkhardt aayS :
«« In the sonth-eaat corner

of the Ea'bah, or as the Arabs call it, Rokn
el Yamany, there is another stone about five

feet from the ground ; it is one foot and a

half in length, and two inches ra breadth,

plaoed upright, aucL of the common Mecoah
stone. This the people walking round the

Ka'bah touch only with the right hand ; they

do not Was it." (Oaptain Burton says he
had frequently seen it kissed by men and
women.;
Barton remarks :

'* The Rukn el Yamani is

a comer facing the south. The part alluded

to (hy Burkhardt) is the wall 6f the Ka'bah,

between the Shami and Yemani angles, dis-

tant about three feet from the latter, and

near the site of the old western door, long

since olosed. The stono is dark&r and redder

than the rest of the wall It is called El

Mu8tajab-(or Mustajab min el Zunub, or

Mustajab el Dua, " where prayer is granted ").

Pilgrims here extend their arms, press thrtir

bodies against the btiildijig, and beg pardon

for their sins." (£1 Medinah and Mecca.

vol. ii. p. 160.)

I5UKU* (gyr,). A posture in the

daily prayers. An inclination of the head

with the palms of the hajada resting upon the

kjoeOS. [PBATBBS.]

THE KUKtr*.

RULE OF FAITH. The Muham-
madan rule of faith is based upon what are

called the four foundations of orthodoxy,

namely, the Qur'an, or, as it is called, A"a/«mtf

'Udh; "the Word of God; the Iladla (pl-

Ahidis), or the traditions of the sayings and

practice of Muhammad ; Jjiiid', or the consent

ol the Mujtahidtin, or learned doctors ; und

Qii/aa, . ox the analogical reasoning of the

learned,

lu studying the Muhammadan religious

system, it most be well uuderstQod that

Islaro in not simply the religion of the Qur'an,

bat that all Monammadans, whether Sumil,

BULEB8

Shi'fth, or Wahhtlbi, receive the Traditions as

an authority in matters of faith and practice.

The Sunni Muhammadans arrogate to them-

selves the title of traditionists ; but the

Shi'ahs also receive the Hadis as binding

upon them, although they do do uot acknow-

Ijedge the same collection of traditions as

those received by their opponents. [(^oa'AN,

TKADrnONS, IJJtA', QIYAfl, heuqiom, I81AM;]

RtJLEES. The ideal administra*

tion of the Muslim world, aa laid down in the

Traditioaa, is that the whole of Islam shall be

under the dominion of one Imam or leader, who
is the Khatt/ah (iiJU), ov vicegerent, of the

Prophet on earth. The rulers of provinces tmder

this Imam are called Amir (j^\)(^\. UmarS).

The Eastern titles of ^\i\\ka and Shah are not

established m the Muhammadan rellgioti.

The word Malik, Hpb. "^X^ Melekh, occurs
'vv

m the Qur'an for a '< king," and is used for

King Saul (Surah ii. 248). The word is still

retained in Asia for the chiefs of villages.

In the Quran (Sttrah iv. <>2i, believers are

enjouiod to " obey the Apostle and those in

authority,'* but the chief injunctions are

found in the Traditions.

In the Mishkatu ^UMa$dbil]i, book xvi. ch.

i., the followingsayings of Muhammad regard-

ing rulers are recorded ;—

-

'• Whoevor obeys me obeys God, and who-

bvor disobeys me disobeys God. Whoever
obeys the Amir obeys me. Aji Imdm -is

nothing but ft shield to fight behind, by which
calamities are avoided ; and if he orders you
to abatain from that which is imlawful, be

will have great regard ; bnt if he enjoins that

which God has forbidden, he will bear the

punishment of his own acts."
" If God appoints as your Amir a man who

is a slave, with his ears and noso cut off, and
who puts people to death according to God's

book, then you must listen and obey him in

all things."
" If a negro sluvo is appointed to rule over

you, you must listen to him and obey him,

even though his head bo like a dried grape."
" It is indispensable for evory Muslim to

hsteu to and approve the orders of the Imam,
whether he hkes or dislikes, so long as he is

not ordered to sin and act contrary to law
When ho is ordered to sin, he must neither

attend to it nor obey it."

"There is no obedience due to sinful

oommanda, nor to any order, but what is

lawfnl."
"* He who shall see a thing in his ruler which

ho dislikes, let him be patient, for verily

there io not one who shall separate a body
(It Muslims tho breadth of a span, and be
dies, I'lit he dies like the people of igno'

nmcc."
" The best Imams

and. those who love

pray for compassion
them ; and the worst
you liate, and those
those whom you curse, and who ourae you."
Auf said. "0 Prophet of God! *hen Ihey

are those vou love,

you, and those who
on you, and you on
of Imams "re those
who hftto you; and
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are oiir enemlee and we theire, may we not
flght ogainst them?" He said. " No, so long
00 thoy keep on foot the prajers amongst
you." This no repOAted. ''Bewaro.'he who
shall be oonstitutiMi your i^ler, see if he does
Anything in disobedience to God, and if he
does, hold it in disploaauro, but do not with-

draw youfselTes from his obedience."
" There will be Amirs among yoii^ some of

whose actions you will find conformable to

law, and some contrivry thereto ; then whoii

anyone who shnll say to their faces, ' T^iose

aeta are contrary to Isw,' verily he shall bo

Euro; and he whe has known their actions to

e bad, and has not told them so to their

faces, ban certainly not remnined free from
responsibility, and ho who has seen a bad act

and obeyed it, is their companion in it." The
Oompauions said, " May we not fight them? "

The Prophet said, ** No, ro Jong as they per-
form prayers.''

'•He who is disobedient to the Imam will

oome before God on the Day of ResurreoUon
without a proof of hi? faith, and he who dies

without having obeyed the Imam, dies as the
people of ignorance."

"Prophets were the governors of the chil-

dren of Israel, and whon one died, another
supplied his place ; and verily there is no
prophet after me, and the time is near when
there will bo after me a great many Khali-
fahs." The Oompam'ons said, " Then what do
you order us?" The Prophet said, "Obey
the KJhalifah, and give him bis due ; for

Terily God will ask about the duty of the
subject."

"When two ghalifaha have been set up,
put the last of them to death, and preserve
the other, because the second is a rebel."

"Whoever wishes to make divisions
amongst my people, kill with a Bword,"

" He who acknowledges an Imam must
obey him as far as in his power, and if another
pretender oomes, kill him."

" Verily the time is near that you will be
ambitiona of ruling ; and it is at hand that
this love of rule wiU be a cause of sorrow at

the Resurrection, although the possession of

it appears pleasant, and Us departure un-
pleasant."

"That is the beat of men who dialikes
power."
"Bewafel you are all guardians of the

eobjeotj and you will All bo asked about your
obedience. The Imam is the gUardian of the
subject, and he will be asked respecting this.

A mairis as fi shepherd fo bis own family,
and will be asked how they behaved, and
about his conduct to tiem ; and a wife is a
guardian to her husband's house and children

aifd will be interrrogated about them ; and a

slave is a shepherd to his mocrter's property,

and will bo asked about it, whether he took
good caro of it or not.'

" There is nc Amir who oppresses the sub-
ioot and dies, but God forbids Paradise to
him."

" Verily the v-vy worst of Amirs are those
who oppress the sabjact.

" God I he who shall be ruler over my
people and shall throw tbem into misery,
God ! cast him into misery ; and he who
shall be chief of my people and be kind to
them, theo be kind to him."

" Verilj, just princes will bo upon splendid
pulpits on the right hand of God; snd both
God's bands are right."

" Ood never sent any Prophet, nor ever
made any K^alifah, but had two oonnSellors
with him, one of them directing lawful deeds
^that is, a good angel), and Uio other ein
(that is, the devil). He is guarded from sin
whom God has guarded." [kiiamfah.]

ae-RCTM
(f»;y\). The Arabic form

of the l^atin Roma, or Romanm. The ancient
Byzantine, or Eastern Roman Empire. Still

used in Eastern countries as a name for the
Turkish Empirci
The title of the xxxth Surah of the QurYui,

which opens with the word. " The Greeks
are overcome in the highest parts of the
land; but after being overcome they shall
overcome in a few years."' [orkeks.]

EUQAITAH (M;). A daughter
of Muhammad by his wife Khadijah. 8ho
was married to Utbah, the sou of Abu
Lahab, but being divorced by her husband,
she was married to 'Usmtin, the third Kha-
lifah.

KUQBA (^j). Lit. "Waiting."
Giving a thing on condition that if the donor
die before the receiver it shall benome the
propoity of tbe receiver and his heirn

; bat if

the receiver die first, the property given shall
return to the. donor. It is forbidden in Mu.s-
lim law, because it exposes each of the parties
to the temptation of wishing for the other's
death.

RUQYAH (Mj). " Enchanting."
The use of spells. 'The word used in the
Hadia fbr exorcism and incantation, [bzou-
0I8M.]

RO'TA' (o\4;;). "A dream; a
vision. A term used In the Qiir'an for the
visions of the Prophets. It occurs five times.
Once for the vision of Joseph (Slirah xii. 6)

;

twice for the dream of the Egyptian king
(SQrah v. 43) ; once lor the vision of Abra-
ham (SOrah xxxvii. 105); ouoe for Muham-
mad's vision (Surah Xvii. 62.). [uheamb.j
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s.

SA' (gu) or SUWA' (eV). A.

certain moaaure used for nioasuring corn,

and upon which depend the decisions of

Maslims relatuiK to mea8.iires of capacity. It

occurs in the Qur'iin, Surah xil 72, for the

drinking-cup placed by Joseph in his liro-

Iher's pack.

The compiler of the Tdju 'l-^Arus, says
that accoiding to five dilTeroni .eaders of tlie

Quran, it is given fuivd' in that verse, but in

the majority of texts it is saK

The Qamiis explains $uwa'- as a certain

vessel from which one drinks and sd', a

measure of capacity. Its invariable nioasnre

Uein^, according to ancient authoiitics, four

linicis (ho quantity of com that fills two
hands ot a man of moderate size.

Al-Baizawl records,, besides $uwa' and ja',

the reading j>cm' and suwduli.

SABA' (^^-;. (1) A tribe of
Yairuiu, whose dwelling-places are called

Ma lib, montioned in the xxxivth Surah of

the Qur'an (eutillcd the' Huratu Saba'), vorso

14:-
•' \ sign there was to Saba' in their dwel-

ling places :—two ^araens, the one on "the

right hand and the other ou the left :
—

* Eat
ye ot youi Lord's supplies, and give thanks
to iiim-. Goodly ia the country, and zracious

U tht^Lordl
'

•• But fhey turned aside : ao we bonl upon.,

them -the tlood of Iram : ana wo changed
them their gardens into two gardens of bitter

fruit and tamarisk «nd some few jujube
trees.

Such was our retribution on them for

-.heir invratiiude.''

M. Caussin de Perceval, Hist. de» Arabes,

vol; iii., as well as M. de Sacy, fix this event
ill the second century of the Christian eia.

y2j Also the name of a province referred

to in the Qur*an, Sui'ah xxvii. 21, wheiie it

Boems to be identical with the Shebu ^^lU?

ot the Bible> ov the oouulrv of the Queen
of Sheba :-—

" Nor tarried it (the lapwing) long ore it

came and said, ' 1 have gained tho knowledge
that thou kriowest not, and with sure tidings

have 1 come to thoe from Saba":

"'I found a woman reigning over them,
gifted with evcrvthing, and sho hath a

splendid throne;

And I found her and her people worship-
ping the sun instead of God ; and Satan hath
made their works fair aoomibg to them, so

that he hath turned
.
them from the Way

:

wherefore they are not guidod,

'*To the worship o£ Qod, who brihgeth to

light the >ecret thmgs of heaven and earth,

and knoweth what jiun conceal and what they
manifest

:

" God : there is no god but He ! tho lord

of tho glorious throne I

"

For a discussion of the identity of the

Saba' of Arabia with tho Sheba of the Bible,

refer to the word Sheba in Smith's Dictionary

of the Bible.

SAB'ATU-AHRUF {^/A ^***-).

[seven DlAIiECM.]

SABA'U 'L-MA^ANI (^^JUJ\ 5--).

Lit. "The Seven Repetitions." A
title given to the Introduc ory Chapter of

the Qur'an by Muhammad hi-nself. (Mishkdt,

book viii. ch. i.) There are three reasons as-

signed for this title :—

(1) liucause it is a chapter of seven vorsos,

wtiich is said to have been rovealod twice

over.

(2) Bocauae it coniatns seven words twice

ropeated, namely, Allah, God ; Hahmiin, Com-
passionate ^ Jialiim, Merciful; ti/aki. Thee
and to Thee ; Snal, Way; 'Alaihim, to whom
and with whom

;
Qhair, Not, and La, Not.

(3) Because the seven verses are generally

recited twice during an ordinary prayer.

(See Majma'^u H-Bihar, in loeo] and Ahdu '1-

Uaqq.)

SABBATH. The tergi used in the
Qur'an for the Jewish Sabbath is Sabt (uk<«.(_ k

a corruption of the Hebrew J^3iUJ Shabbdth,

It occurs five times in the Qur'an :

—

Surah ii. 61 :
" Yo kfaow, too, those of you

who transgressed on the Sabbath, and to

whom Wo ("Cod) said, • Beponift scooted
apos."

"

Sfirah iv. 50: " Or curse yon as We (Qod)
cursed the Sabbath breakers."

Surah iv. 153; '-We (God) said to them
(Israel), ' Break not the Sabbath.' "

Siirah vii. 163: "And ask them (the
Jews) about the city that, stood by the sea
wheii its inhabitants broke the Sabbath;
when their fish came to them appearing
openly on their Sabbath-day, but not to them
on the day when they kept no Sabbath."
Surah xvi. 126 : " The Sabbath was only

orduioed for those who differed about it."

In explanation of these verses, the com-
mentator, al-Baizawi relates the following
traditioQs. Moses gave orders for the obser-
vance of the Day of Rest ou Friday : but the
Jew» would not obey, and declared tiiat they
would observe Saturday, as it was on that day
that God rested from creatioti, so it came to

pasb that "the Sabbath was ordained for

tho86k who differed about it." But in the
time of King David, certain people began to
break the Sabbath by fishbig iu the Red Sea
near the town of Ailah (Elath), and as a
pontshoient they were tamed into apes.
For an account of the Mrtliammadau S«b-

bath, see ciudat.
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SABBANS. Arabic Sabi' (-o*^)'
pi ISabfUn. Probably from the Hebrew {.^QXJ

T T

Uadd. "tt JiosL" Qen. ii. I, ».«." Those who
worahip the hosla ol heaven.'^ Accordiug to

soxDO Arabic writers, the Sabi'uA wore a cer-

tain sect ot imbetieyera who worshipped the

stars secretly, and openly proteased to be

CbiiBtians. According to others, they are o(

the religion of Sabi', the sun of Scth, the son

of A.dapi ; whilst othere say their religion

resembled that of the Chinstians, except that

their qiblah was towards the south, front

whence the wind blows, in the Qdmiia it is

aaid they were of the religion of Noah. The
word fdbi'' also ipeans'ono who has departed

from one feligioo to another relii^ion, and the

Arabs used to call the Prophet asSdbi'. be

cause he departed -from the religion of th«

Qaraish to al-Islam. (See Tiane's Did. in

loco.) Al-Baizawi says "some assort they

were worshippers of afisrela. others that they

were the worshippers of tho stara.

They are niontioned three times in the

Qiir'an, and from tm following; versos it 'Would

appear that Muhammad regarded them as

believers in tho tnio God.
Surah ii. 50 :

" 'I'hoy who believe and they
who are Jews, and tnv Uhristians, and tho

Sabeans—whoever bolieveth in God and the

Last Pay, and dootl. -that which is right,

shall have their reward with thoir Lord.''

Sural] V. 73: "They who believe, and the

Jews and the Sabeans, and the Christians

—

whoever of thorn beliovoth in God, an^ In the

Last Uayj and dooth what is right, on thou
shall no fear ooine ; neither shall tbev t>e put
to grief."

Surah xxiL 17 ; " They who believe, and
tho Jews, and the Sabeans, and tho <'hrL3-

lians, and the Magiftns, tind those who join

other gods with God, verily God shall decide

between thom on the Day of Rcsnriectioo
''

• SABI' (pj^^). [SABAEANS.]

SABILU 'LLA U (i^\ J^). " The
road of God." A term used for religious war-
fare and other meritorious deeds ; e.g. Qur'an,
Surah ii. :

—

Verse 149: " And say not of those ^ho
are slam in the road vj God that they are

dead, but rather that thf>y are living."

Verse 263 ;
" Those who expend their

wealth in the road of God" [jihad.
|

8ABT (ti-<-). j SABBATH.
I

SACRAMENTS, CHRISTIAN.
[euch&rist, baptism.]

SACRIFICE. There are six words
used In the Muhamioadan religion to express

the idea of sacrifico.

(1) {^•i iabh, Hebrew T\y\ xcbach. Like

the Hebrew word (Gen. x\.x\ b\), the Arabic
is used generally for slaughtering animals,

whether on the Great Festival of Sacrifice

['IDU L-AZIia], or, at ordinary times, for food.

In the Qfltitus the word labh is defined " to

split or pierce \ to cut the throat of any crea-

ture " In the Qur'an, the word is used for

the slaughtering of the hoifcr by Mosos (Sinah
ii. 63), for tho slaying of the sons of Ismel by
Pharaoh (Surah ii. 4(j), for sacrificing to idols.

(Surah v. 4)j and for the intention of Abra-
liam to sacrifice bis son (Surah xxsvii. lOll.

(2) e)^/ qurbdn, Hebrew VJX'^D korbdn
't :'t

(Lev. ii. 14), Lit. '• Approaching near." 'It

occurs twice in the Qur'an, for the sacrifice

to he devoured by (ire from heaven, which
the Jews donianded of Miibamroad (Sflrah iii.

179), and for llio offering of the sons of Adam
(SiukIi V, 30). it is (t word frequently em-
ployed rn Isifim to express the ordinary sacrJ-
tico. and tho groat festival is o.iUed in Persia
the '/cf-i- Ciurian. or " Feast of Sacrifice."

(3)^ nahr. Lit. " To injure the jugular

vein." Used for stabbing the breast of a
camel, as in sacrifice, hence the sacrifice it-

sell. It occurs once in the Quran, Surah
cviii. 1, 2 :

" "Verily wo have given thee al-
Kaiigar, so pray to thy Lord and sacn/ice,"
which. al-BaizHwi says means to sacriGce a
carael, thd most costly victim of the Arabiana,
The 'Jdu 'l-Azhd is called tho Yaumu 'n-

Nahr. [tuu" L-AZHA.j

(4) liLsa^^ uxhit/ah. A word which docs

not occur in the Quran, but in the Tradi-
tions it is the subject of H Chapter in Mtsh-
kdtu H-Mayabih (book iv. ch. xlix.). According
to the Qamus, it is derived from tahw, zuha,
a word which expresses that time of the day
when the sun has nson to a considerable
height, about -10 a.m. (Salaiu 'a-Zuhd. being
a volnntary prayer at that hour). Uzkiyah
is therefore tho sacrifice oticieil about 10
o'ciocit on tho day of the Great Festival.

(6) j_5.ii Hady. or, according to .another

reading, ITadi. Occur'i four timo.<j m lite

Qur'an", Surahs ii. 193, v. 2 9G, US, for oller-

ing of an animal for sacrifice sent to the
tom|)io at Makkah, when the pilgrim is not
able to reach in time. The Qdnius d^hncs ii

as that " which in predouted. " A! -Baizavri
(la/sir, j). 100) gives Hody as the plural
form of Hadyah and Hadi .as that of Uadt-
yah. The latter occurs in the Qur'an, tjurah
xxvii. 35, for an offering or gift, and sooms to
have tho same meaning as the Hebrew

nn275 '"'"^''<^» "which is used in the Old

Testament for a gift or tribute (Gen, iv. 3),
and also for the unbloody sacriflcc or ' irieat

ottering " (Lev. ii. 1).

(6) «£X~*i/. mansak. Occurs in tho Qur'an,

Surah xxii. 35 :
" Wc have appointed to evory

nation a rito (maw.iaA) " Surali ii. 122 : "Show
us our rites ' {mandsik) : also verse 19<5. Al-
Beizuwi (Tafsir, p. 91), to tho first passage,
says the word means a place of devotion, or
.1 sacrifice which draws a uiaai near to God,
(ind mentions another reading, mansik, a
place of worship, of. which mandsik is Uke-
wise tho plural. The word, as quoted above,
as well as the plural form, is translated by
tho late Professor Palmer '•' rites." [rites,]
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IT. There are only two ocoaaioua upon whiob
Muhairmadans saorifice. uamelv, on ihe

Great Festival hold on the 10th da'y of Zu 1-

Hljjab f'lDO *l-aziia] and on the birth of a

child [aqiqaq].

(1) The great saorifice recognised by the
Muilim faith is that on the Qreat Feutival,

called the *Idu 'l-Aziid, or »* Feast of Sacri-

flce." This sacrifice is not only offered by
the pilgi-hns at Makkab, bat in all parts of

Islam, tipon the day of sacrifice. In the iiret

place, this saorifice ia said to have been osta-

blished in commemoration of Abraham having
consented to sacritloo hia son (most MusUms
say it was Ishmaol), as recorded ju the

Qur'an, vihen it is said God " ransomed Ids

(Abraham'^3) son with a costly victim " (Surah
Kxxvii. 107); but Shai^ 'Abda 'l-Haqq, in

Ms commentary ou the Miskkdt, also says

tha^ al'Uzhii/ah, "the aacrifico," is that

which at the special time (i.n. on the
festival) ia slaughtered with the object of

obtaining nearness to God.

(2) The teaching of the Qiir'an on the snb-

joct of sacrifice is conveyed in the following

verses (Surah xxii. 37):—
'' The bulky (camoU) we made for you one

of the symbols of God (Sha^atri 'Udhi), therein

have ye good. So mention ihe name of God
over thorn as they stand in a row (for sacri-

fice), and when they fall down (dead), oat of

them and feed the easily contented and him
who begs. Thus have we subjected them to

you ; haply ye may give thanks. Theii' flesh

will never reacti to God, nor yet tholr blood,

but the piety from you will roach Him."
Al-Baizawi on this verse says, " It, the

flesh of the sacrifice, does not reach unto
God, iior its blood, but the piety (taqwa) that
is the sinceiity and Intention if your heart."

(Tafairu 'l-Buizdwi, vol. ii. p. 52.)

(3) In the Traditions (Afishkdt, book iv. chc

xlix.) -we have the following :

—

Anas says : " The prophet sacrificed two
rams, one was black, and the other was white,
and he put bis foot on their sides as ho killed

thorn, and cried out, ' Bi'-ami Ulahi, Alldhu
akhort In the name of God! God is most
great I'"

'Ayishah says : " The Prophet ordered a
ram with horns to be brought to him, and
one that should walk in blackness, sleep in

bjackneas, and look in blackness" (b}' which
he meant with black legs, black breast and
belly, and black eyes), " and he said, '

'Ayisbab, give me a knife and sharpen it I'

And I did eo. Then tbe Piophet took hold
of the ram and threw him on bis side and
slew it. And when he was killing it he said,
' In the name cf God ! O God accept this from
Mobamniad, and from his ohildren, and from
his tribe t ' Afterwards he gave to the people
their morning meal from the slaughtered

.

ram."
Jabir Says :

" The Prophet sacrificed two
rams on the day of the Festival of Sacrifice,

nyhioh'were black or white, and bad horns,
and were castrated ; and when he turned
their beads towards the Qiblah, be said,
• Verily I have turned my face to Him who

brought the heavens and the (<Hrth into

existence from nothing, according to the-

religion of Abraham, and I am not of the

polytheistfi. Verily my prayers, my worship-

ping, my life, and my death, are for God, the

Lord of the universe, who hath no partner j

and I have been ordered to believe in one
God, and to abandon associating any other

god with. Him ; and I am one of the Mus-
lims. O God ! ihia sacrifice is of Thee, and
for Thee ; a(fcept it then from Muhammad
and his people I ' And ho added, ' In tlie

name of Q()a I the Great God I ' and then
killed them."

'All said :
" The Prophet has ordered me

to see that there be no blemish in the animal
to be saorifloed; and not to sacrifice one with
the oars cut, either at tlie top or the bottom,
or split lengthways, or with holes made in

them. The Prophot prohibited sacrificing a

ram with broken iiorns, or slit eare."

'Ayisbab relates that the Prophet said:
** Man hath not done anything, on the dny of

saorifice, more pleasing to God thsn spilling

blood ;< for verily the animal saci'iflced will

oomo on the Day of Ilesui reotion, with its

horns, its hair, its hoofs, and will make the

scales of his actions houvy , and verily its

blood reacheth the aoceptance of God before)

it falleth upon the ground ; therefore be
joyful in it."

Zaid Ibn Arqam relates : '' The Ooinpaitione

said, ' messenger of God I what are these

sacrifices, and whence ia their origin/' Ho
said, * These sacrifices are conformable to

the laws of your father Abraham.' Thej*

.said, ' Prophot I what are our rewards
Ihercfrom ?

' He said, ' There ia a reward
annexed to every hair.' The Companiona
then said, ' Prophet I what are the rewards
from the sacrifices of camels and sheep, that

havd wool ?
' He said, < There is a good

reward also for every hair of their wool.'"

(i) The following Is ihe toaobing of the
Biddyah regarding the nature aud conditions

of the sacrifice ;

—

It is the duty of every free Muslim arrived

at the age of maturity to offer a sacrifioe, on
the 'Idu l-Azlja, or " Festival of the Sacrifice,"

provided ho be then possessed of a Nifdb (t.e

snfBcient property), and be not a traveller.

This is the opinion of Abu Hanxfah, Muham-
mad, Znfar, aud Hasan, and likewise of Ab&
Yusuf, according to one tradition. According
to another tradition, and also according to aeh*
Sh&fi'i, sacrifice is not an indispensable duty,
but only laudable. At-Tahflwi reports that,

in the opinion of Abfi Hanifab, it is indispdos-

able, whilst the disciples hold it to be in a
strong degree laudable. The offering of a
sacrifice is incnmbent on a man on aoeounfr
of himself, and on account of his infant child.

This is the opinion of Abfi Hanifab in one
tradition. In another he has said that it is

not incumbent on a man to offer a sacrifice

for his child. In fact, according te Abu
Hanifab and Abu Yiisuf, a father or guardian
is to offer a sacrifice at the exponse of the
child (when he is possessed of property),
eating what parts of it are eatable, ana
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selling the remaining parts th^i are vAluablo

in their BubBtance, such as the skin, Ac.

Miihanimad, Zufar, and ash-Sbafi'i have said

that a father is to sacriflco on arcount of hie

child at h'lH own expense, and not at that of

the child. The saoiiflce establishnd for one
person is a goat ; and that for seven, a cow
or a camel. If a cow be sacriGced for any
number of people fewer than seven, it is

lawful ; but it is otherwise if soerificcd on
account of eight. If for a party of seven
people the oontribution of any one of them
should bei less than a seventh share, the

sacrifice i« not valid on the part of any our
of them. If a camel that is Jointly and in

an equal d«'greo the property of two men
should bo sacrificed by them on thoir owh
account, it is lawful; and in this case they
must divide the flesh by weight, as flesh is

an article of weight. If, on the contrary,

they distribute it from conjectural estimation,

it is not lawful, unless they add to each shave

of tho flesh part of the. head, neck, and joints.

If a person purchase a cow, with an intent to

sacrifice it on his own account, and ho after-

wards admit six others to join with him in

the sacrifice, it is lawful. It is, however,
most advisable that ho nssooiate with the

others at the time of purchase, in order that

tho sacrifice may be valid in the opinion of

all our doctors, as otlierwise there is a dif-

ference of opinion. It is related from Abu
Hanifah that it is abominable to admit others

to sbaro in a sacrifice after purrhasing the

animal, for. as the purch.ise was nindc with

n view to devotion, the sale of it is tlierefore

ail abomination.

The time of offering the sanrilice is on the

morning of the day of the festival, but it is not

lawful for tho inhnbitants of a city to begin

the sacrifice until their Imam shall bave
finished the stated prayers for tbe dny.

Villagers, however, may begin after brfak of

day. The place, in fact, must regulate the

time. Thus, where the place of celebration

is in the country, and tho performers of it

reside in tbe city, it is lawful to begin in tho

morning; but if othorwi.se.it must be deferred

until the stated prayers lie ended. It tho

victim bo slain after tho prayers of the

Mosque, and prior to Ihoao oflered at the

placo of sacrifice £idoah), it is lawful, as is

likewise tbe reverse of this. Sacrifice is

lawful during three days—that is. on the

day of the fcstiv«l, and on tbe two ensuing

days. Ash-Shafi'T is of opinion that it is

lawful on the Ihiee ensuing days. The sacri-

fice of the Jay of the festival is fai Superior

to any of tho others. It Is also lawful to

lacriKc^ on the nights of those days, although

it be considered as undesirable. Moreover,

the ofi'ering of sacnfices on these days is

more laudable than the custom of emitting

them, and afterwards bestowing an adequate
sum of money upon the poor. If a jjerson

neglect the perfomiauce of a sacrifice during

the ststed days, and have previously deter-

mined upon the offering of any ))-irt.ic\ilar

goat, for instance : or, being poor, have ])ur-

chased a go.tt for that purpose,—in either of

these cases it is incumbent on him to bestow
it alive in charity. But if he be rich, it is in

that case incumbent on him to hestov/ in

charity a sum adequate to the price, whether
he hs.ve purchased a goat with an intent to

sacrifice it or not. It is riot lawful to sscri-

fi?e animals that are blemished, Such as those
that are blind, or lame, or so lean as to have
no marrow in their bones, or having a great
part of their ears or tail cut off. Such,
however, as have a great part of their ears

or tail remaining may lawfully he sacrificed.

Concerning the determination of a great part
of any inember, Ihere are, indeed, various
opiniou-i icporti'd from AIju Hanifah. In
souio atiimals he has determined it to he the
third; in otlicrs more than the third; and in

others, again, only the fourth. In the opinion

of the two disciples, if more than the half

should remain, the sacrifice is valid, and this

opinion has been adopted by the learned Ahu
'l-Lais. If on animal have lost the tliird of

its tail, or the third of its ears or eyo-sight, it

may l»e lawfully sacrificed: but if, In either

of theae. cases, it should hare lost more thao
a third, the ofTeritig of it is not lawful. The
rule which our doctors have laid down to

discover in what degree the eye-sight is iuj-

paired is as follows. The animal must first

be (Ipprived of its food for a'day or two that

it may be rendered hnnijry, and having then
covered the eye that is impaired, food must
be gradunlly brought towards it from a dis-

tance, until it indicate by some emotion hat
it has discovere*! It. Having marked the
particular spot at which it observed the food,

and uncovered tho weak eye, the perfect eye
must then be bound, and llie same process
carried on. until it indicate that it has ob-
served it with the defective eye. If, then,
the particular distance from tho.se parts to

where the animal stood be measured, it inay
be knowti, from the proportion they bear lo

e;icii other, in what degree the sight is im-
paired.

It is not lawful to olTcr a sacrilice of any
animal e.Kccpt a camel, n row, or a goal for

it is not recorded that the Prophet, or any of

bis companions, ever sacriliccd othei-s Buf-
fnloes, however, arc lawful as being of the

species of a cow. Kvery animal of a niix«^d

breed, moreover, is considered as of the SAme
species with the mother.

If a Christian or any person whose object

is the flesh, and not the sacrifice, be a sharer
vfith six others, the sacrilice is not lawful on
the part of any. It is lawful for a person
who offers a sacrifice either to eat the fiesb

or to bestow it on whomsoever he pleases,

whether rich or poor, and he may also lay it

up in store. It is mt)8t advisable that the
third part of the flesh of a sacrifice b«
bestowed in charity. It is not lawful to give
a part of the sacrifice in payment to the

butcher. It is abominable to take the wool
of the victim and sell it before the aacrifice

bo performed, but not after the sacrifice. In
the same manner, it is alwminahle to milk
the victim and sell the milk. It is most
advisable that the person who offers the

70
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saoi-ifica should biinseli perfonu it, proyidod
he be well acquainted with the method, but
if ho should not be expert at it, it is then
adTiaable that he take the aasistance of

another, and be present at the operation. It

Is abominable to commit the slaying of the

victim to a Kitabi (a Jexr or Christian). If,

however, a person order a Kitabi to alay hi a

violim, it Je lawful It is otherwise where a

person order? a M' an, or worshipper of fire,

to slay hia victim, for this ia inadmissible.

(Hamilton's Ilidayah, vol. iv. 76.)

(5) From the foregoing roforenoes to the
Qur'au, the Traditions, 'Abdu 1-Haqq, al-

Baiz&wi, it will appear that whilst the Mn-
hammadan sacrifice is (I) Commemorative,
having been instituted in commemoration of

Abraham's willingness to offer his son* (2)

Self Dedicatory, as expressed in the Tra-
ditional sayings of Muhammad ; and ^8)
Ewhan'stic, according to the verso in tne

Qnr'an already qnoted, "Haply yo may give

thanks " ; that the expiatory ohuracter of the
sacrifice is not clearly established , for there

Is no offering for, or acknowledgment of, sin,

connected with the institution. Muham-
madanisra, ti*ue to its auti-Ohriatian character,

ignores the doctrine that " without shedding
of blood there is no remission." (Lev. xvii.

11 ; Heb. ix. 22.)

(6) At the birth of a child it is incnmbent
upon the Muslim father to sacrifice a goat
(one for a girl and two for a boy) at the
ceremony called 'Aqiqah, which is celebrated

on either the seventh^ fourteenth, twonty-
fivst wenty-ejghth, or thirty-fifth dfty after

birth, when the hair is first shaved and its

weight in silver given to the poor, 'Abdu '1-

Hfiqq says 'Aqiqah comes from ^aqq, "to
cut," and refers to cutting tho thrgat of the
animal. Others refer it to cutting the hair.

The idea of tho saoiifice on this ocoasion is

dedicatory and eucharistic. Buraidah says,

"AVe used, in the time of ignorance, when
children were bom to us, to slay sheep and
rub the child's head with the blood ; but
when Islam came we sacrificed a sheep on
the seventh day, and shaved the child's head
and rubbed saffron on it."

SAD (d^). The fourteenth letter
of the Arabic alphabet. The title of the
xxxvnith Surah of the Qnr'an, which begins
with the letter.

9ADAQAH(i»Juj),pl.sa(Za^(l«. From
fadq, " to bo righteons, truthful " ; Hebrew

DTiJ taedek. A tettn used in the Qur'au for
• f.•

"Almsgiving," e.g. Surah iL 265: "Kind
speech and pardon are. better than alma-
giving (^adaqah) followed by annoyance, for
God is ricli and clement."
Sadaqatu H-Fitr ia the alms given on the

lesser Festival, called the Idu 'l-Fifr, which
conuistsof half a ja' of wheat, floni-, or fruits,

or ono ga' of barley. This should be dis-

Iributod to the poor before the prayers of the
festival arc said, (ffidayah, vol. i. p. 62.)
[ion 'l-fith]

SA'D IBN ABI WAQQAS (J

U'^i <Ji^ O*)- Oalled also Sa*d ibn
Malik ibn Wahb aji-Zuhri. He was thia

seventh person who embraced Islam, and was
present lylth Mu"hammad in all his battles.

He died at 'Atlq a.h. 55, at the age of 79,

and was bun«d at al-Madinali.

SA'D IBN MU'AZ (jW. <^ 0*-).

The chief of the Banfi Aue. He embraced
Islam at al Madinuh after th© first pledge at

'Aqabah. He died of wonnda received at the

battle of the Ditoli, a.h 5. (Seo Mnir'fl Z(/«

of Mahomet, vol. Ul. 282.)

SAD IBN 'UBADAH ((^ o^
tuV+c). One of the Gopipanions and
an Ansari cf great reputation. He carried

tlio standard at the conquest of Makkah.
Died A.n. 15.

SADR (j^^). or Sadrii 's-Sudnr.
The chief judge. Under Mubaramadan rule,

he was ofipocially charged with the settli-

mer.t of religioas grants and the appoihtment
of law officers.

SADtTM (c)-^). [bodom.j

&.s-^AFA (\iui\). A hill near
Makkah. One of the s^crod places visited by
the pilgrims during the Hajj. [piwjkimaob,]

SAFAR (yto). XAt. *«Tbe void
month." Tho second month of the liiluham-

madan year. So called because ii> it the
ancient Arabs went forth on £h©ir predatory
expeditions and left their honaes fif\-y or

empty ; or, according to some, because when
it was fir.'^t named it occurred in the autumn,
when the leaves of tho trees were ft{/r, or

"yellow." {(ikiyam 'i-Lu^ah, in loc^t)

[months.]

SAFF (*-**). An even row or line
of things.

(1) ^A terra nsed for a row of persons
standing "up for prayers.

(2) Af-Suj; the title of the Lxith 3urab
of the Qur'an, in the 6ih verse of wbiob the
word occurs for tho close unbroken line of

an army,

as-§AFFAT («>UU<), pi of sdfah,
" Ranged in ranks." The title of the ^SXXvcttli

Siirah of the QurTin, in the fltst verse of

which tho angels are mentioned an being
ranged in ranks.

SAFIYAH (ItM) One of the
wives of Muhammad. She was the vddow of

Kinanah, the Jewish chief of Kbaibar, who
was ornolly put to death. In after years it

is said Muhammad wished to divorce ber,
but she begged to continue his wife, and re
quested r:hat her turn might be given to
'Ayiahah, as she wished to bo one of tho
Pi-ophot's " pure wives '' in Paradise.

SAFIYU 'LLAH (^Ul ^) Lit.
" Tho Chosen of God." A title ^ven in tho
Tradiiidns to Adam, the father of mankind.
[ADAM.]
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SAFOBA' {'>\j)^). The ZipporaU
of the Bible. The wife of Mobcb. Aooording
to Muslim Lexicons, she ^ras tho danghtor of

Shu'aib. [MOgBS,]

i^AFWAN IBN UMAIYAH
(^\ <^ (:)^>*«). A Sahabi of reputa-
tion. A native of Makknh. Flo wus sluin

the sanio day as the K^alifah 'Us.man.

9AHABI (o^W*), fern. ISahdblyah.
" Ah associate." One of tho Corupaaions of

Mahammad. The number of persons entitled
to this distinction at the time of Mul.iammnd's
death is said to have boon 144,000,. the
nninber lnclu<Ung alt persons who had ever
served as foUowers of tho Prophet, and who
bad actually seen him. Tho general opinion
being that one who embraced Islilm, saw the
Prophet aud acoompnnied him, e^en for a

short time, is a $ahabl, or " associate."

[A8HAi.J

^AHIBU 'N-NII^AB (vUJ^ S--U).
A legal tenn for one possessed of a certain

estate upon which zakat, or " legal alms,"
must be paid. Also for one who has suf-
ficient means to enable him to offer the dacri-

fioe on the groat festival, or to make the
pilgrimage to Makkah. The possessor of

^00 dirhems, or five camels, is held to be a
isahibu ^v-Nisab, as regards zakat.

SAhIBU 'Z-ZAMAN (yUyVw^U).
" Lord of the Age." A title given by the
Shi'ahs to the Imam MahdI. {Qhiyunu '/-

iMghah, in loco.)

SAHIB'AH {^ih^), pi. sxihuf. Lit.
" A small book or pamphlet." A term gene-
rally used for the one hundred portions of

scripture .9aid to bive been given to Adam,
Seth. Enoch, and Abraham, allhoagh it is

used in the QurSn (Sui-ah IxxKvii. J 9) for
the books of Abraham and Moses: "Thi.<; is

truly written m the books {suhuf) of old, the
books (jsuhi{f) of Abraham and Moses
[prophets.]

^AHIFATTJ 'L - A'MAL C^«^
JU*1\). The "Book of Actions,"
which is said to be made by the recording
angels {Kit-amu 'l-J^aiibin) of the deeds of

men, and kept until the Day of Judgment,
when the books are opened. See Qur'an :

—

Sarah 1. 16 :
" When two (angels) chargeii

with taking account shall take it, one sitting
j

on the right hiind and another on the left."

SQrah xvii. 14, 15.; " And every man's fate
have Wd (Qod) fastened about his neck ; and
oa the Day of Rosurreotiou will We bring
forth to him a bobk, which shall be proffered
to him wide open: Read thy Book: There
needeth none but thyself to make out an
account against thee this dAy." [kirajku 'l-

katIbin, besurrection.]

8AHlyU 'L-BUKHARI (c**-
^U-5i). The title of the first of' the
I&tubH.''»-Sittah, or " si* cor/ecf books of

traditions received by the SunnTs. It was

SAINTS 666

comjiiled by Abu 'Abd "llah Muhammad iba
Isma'H al-BnkhSri, who was born at Bnkl^a-
rah, A.M. 194, and died at K]^artang, near
Saraarkond, a.h. 26G. It contains 9,882 tta-
ditions, of which 2,623 nro bold to bo of un-
disputed authority. They are arranged into
160 books and 3,450 chapters. [tRADmoNS.]

SAHIHU MUSLLM (A— c***;.
The title of the second 6t the Kutubu's-Sittah,
or " six correct " books of tho traditions re-

ceived by the Sunnls. It was compilod 'bj'

Abu 'l-IIusaiu Muslim ibu al-IIajjiij al-

Qushairi, who was born at Naishiilpur, A.n.

204, and died a.h. 201. Tho colloction con-
tnlns 7,276 traditions, of which, it is said.

4,000 are of undisputed authority. Th«
books and chapters of the work wore nof, ar-
ranged by the compiler, but by his disoiples.

Tho most celebrated edition of this work is

that with a commentary by Muhyiyu 'd-din
Yahya nn-Nawawi, who died A.n. 676. [tba-
urtfONs.]

SAHM (^-.). Lit. "An arrow
used for drawing lots." A term in Mnham-
madan law for a portion of an estate allotted
to an heir. (Hamilton's Hidauah. vol. iv.

p. 487.)

SAIiQE (j^*^). The meal- which
is taken before the dawn of day during the
Ramazan. It is cailad iu Persian %'ct'ani-i-

Safiart. In Hindustani, S'lharqahi. In Pushto
Peshmani. fRAMAZAN.]

SA'UiAH (<I*fU). Anything set
at liberty, as a slave, or she-camel, and de-
voted to an idol. Mentioned once (n the
Qur'an, Surah v. 102: "God hath not or-
dained anything on the subject of sffibah, but
the unbelievers have invented it:"

SA'ID IBN ZAIJJ (J^j (^ .v»*-).
A §alj&bl who eriibraced Islilm In his youth.
Ho was piedont with Muhammad in all hie

engagements except at Badr. He is held to
bo one of tho 'Asharak Mubashsharah, or ton
patriarchs of the Muslim faitlu Died at
'Aqiq, A.n. 51, aged 79.

SAIFU 'LLAH (flJ\ uO^). "The^
Sword of God." A title given by Muhammad
to thp celebrated General Khalfd ibn al-Walid.

(Mishkat, book xxiv, oh. vlii.)

SAIHtTN (tJ>**-). The river
Jaxai-tes. Said to have been one of the rivero

of Eden, [euek.]

SAINTS. In Muhammadan coun-
tries, reputed saints arc Very nnmerou-"?.

Very many religious leaders nbtain a gre.nt

reputation for sanctity even before iBeir

deaths, but after death it is usual for tho
followers of any well-known, religious teaohor

to erect a shrino over his grave, to light it

up on Thursdays; and thus ostabUch b saintly

reputation for their departed guide. Very
disreputable persona are thus often reckoned
to have died in the " odotj of sanctity." At
Easaa Abdal in the Punjab (celebrated in
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the story of Lata Rookh), there is a shrine

erected over a departed cook, who for many
years lived on his peculations us keeper of

thn staging; bungalovr. When he died, about
teii years ago, his family erected over his re-

mains a shrine of some pretensions, which
even in the present generation is mn object

of devout reverence, but' which, in the next,

will be the scene of reputed miracles. This

is but an example of many thousands of

shrines and saintly repatalions easily gained

throughout Islam.

It is generally asserted that according to

the teachings of Islam, the Piophetn (amb/yu)
were without sin, hut there iu a tradition, ro-

tated by Anas, which distiuctiy asserts the
contrary, and stales that Muhammad not

only admitted his own sinfulness, hut also

the fall of Adam, the murder cemmitted by
Moses, and tho three lies told by A.braham.

(See Mis/ikdt, book Kxiii. ch. xii.) But it is

very remarkable that, according to this

HadT.9, Muhammad does uot charge Jesus
Christ with having committed sin. The
immacniate conception and tho siulessness

lof Christ are admitted doctrines of Islam.

[jESUS CHRIST.]

The terms p!r and wali are common titles

for those who. 1>y reputed ntiracles and an

ascetic life, have established a reputation for

sanctity, for whom in Persian the title bu-

turg is generally used. . The titles yii£& and
gliaui are very high orders of sanctity, whilst
xahid and*abid are employed for persona who
devote their lives to religious contemplation
•and worship.

The Siltis use the word su/ik, " pilgrim ' or
,"• traveller," for one who has renounced the

world for the "path" of mysticism, whilst

faqir is a title of more general application to

one who ia poor in the sight of God. SItalkh.
and mir, used for old men, also express a
ilegree of reputation in the religious world ;

ihaikh (in India) l)cing a title generally con-
ferred on a convert from Hinduism to Islam.
Saiijidt or "lord,** is a. title always given to

the descendants of Muhammad, m'lr being
sometimes used for the same. Miyan,
•master "or "friend," is generally used for

the descendants of celebrated saints, or an a

mere title of respect.

SA'IR (j**-). "A flaming lire."

The special jtlace of torment appointed for

the Sal>ean8. (See al-Baghawi's Contmentary
on the Qiir'dn.) It occurs sixteen times in

the Qur'an (Surah iv. 11, and fifteen other
places), where it does not seem to be applied
to any special class.

SAIYIBAH (i«i). A legal term
for a wotnao who departs from her husband,
whether through divoi>ce" or the death of her
husband, after the flr.st connection.

SAIYID (<)^). A tertn used for
the descendants of Muhamniad from his
daughter PSjjimah by 'AH. The word only
occur.s twice iu, the Ijur'an—in Surah iii. 34,
wliciie it is used for John Baptist; snd iu
Surah xii. 25, where it stands for the husband

of Zalilrbah. According to the Majmu U-

Bihar, p. 151. it means "lord, king, exalted,

saint, merciful, meek, husband," !cc.

There are two branches of Saiyids — those
descended from al-Hasan and those desoended
from al-Husain (both the sons of 'AIT.;

These descendants of Muhammad are
prayed for at every period of the daily

prayers [prayers], and they are held in all

Muhamrnudan countries in the highest respect,

however poor or degraded their position may
be.

The term Saiyid is also given as a name tO'

persons who are not descended from Muham-
mad, t.y. Saiyid Shah, Saiyid Amin, <ko., al-

though it is a mere assumption. In addition
to the term Saiyid, the term Badshah, Skah^
illr, anrl Sharif, are applied to thoso da^
scended from Bihl Patimah.
The author of the AkhJaq-i-Jalali esti-

mated iu bis day the descendants of Muham-
mad to he not less than 200,000.

SAJDAH (Sa;,*.-), vtilg. sijdah. Lit.
" Prostration,"

(1) The act of worship iu which the per-
son's forelieud touches .the ground in pros-
tration.

I
VRAYKR.J

(2) As-Sajdah, the title of the xxxiind
Surah of the Qur'ao, in tho 15th verse of

which the word occura :
»• They only believe

in our si^j^us who, when they are renMnded of

them, (all damn adoring and celebrate the
praises of their Lord."

SAJPATU 'S-SAHW 03-J\ Sj^^).
'• The prostrations of forgetfulneas." Two
prostrations made on account of forgetful-

neas or iualtcntion in prayer. Muhammad
said, " When any of you stand up for prayer,

and the devil comes to you and casts doubt
and perplexity into your mind, so that you
Jo not know how many rak'aha you have re-

cited, then prostrate ycurself twice.

SAJDATU 'SH-SHUKB (sa^
^^\). "A prostration of thanks-
giving." When a Muslim has received some
benefit or blessing, he is enjoined to make a

prostration in the direction of Makkah, and
say, "Holiness to God! and Praise be to

God. There is no deity but God! God is

most Great !
" {Raddu H-Mu^tdr, vol i.

p. 816.)

SAJJADAII (U\^). The small
carpet, niat, or cloth, on which the Muflira
prays, [jai-namaz, uiraALLA.}

SAKIJR (^=s-). The jii>n or devil
who is said to have obtained poaaessidn of
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Solomons ntngie rhig.aiid to have personated
the King for forty days, when ^akljr lle«

away and threw the ring- into the sea, wh«re
it was swnllowed by a fish, which was after-

wards caught and brought to Solomon, who
by this Dieana recovered his Icingdom.

As-^AJILIRAH (6^\). "The'
Rock." The saci*ed rock at Jeruaalom on

which the Temple was erected, and on which
now ataods the Quhboftt 't-SakhraJi, the.

" Dome of the Rock," known to English

readers as the Masque of 'Umar. This rock

is said to have eome from Paradise, and to

be the foundation-stone of the world, to

have been the place of prayer of all prophets,

and, next to the Ka'bab, the most snored

spot in the universe- Imam Jalalu'd-din as-
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Siiynti, in his history of the Temple of Jern-
solcui (Reynolds' edition, p. 44), gives the fol-

lowing traditional account of the glorious

" We arc informttd by Ibn al-Mansur that
the Rock of the Baitu 'l-Muqaddas, in the
days of Solomon, was of the height of twelve
thousand enbits ; each cubit at that kiiue

being the full cubit, viz. ono modern cubit,

one span and on© hand-breadth. Upon it

also was a chapel, formed of aloes (or sandal)
wood, In height twelve miles (sic); also above
this was a network of gold, between two
eyelet-beads of poarl and ruby, netted by
the women of Balka in the night, which net
was to florve for three days ; also the people
of Em mans were under the shadew of the
chapel when the sun rose and the people of

TJ1K noMK OF THE ROCK. ( Corider.)

Baitn 'r-Rahmah when it set, and even others

of the valleys were nnder its shadow ; also

upon it was a jacinth (or ruby), which ebone
in the night like the light of the sun; but
when the light began to dawn its brillisyicy

was obscured; nor did all these coase until

Nebuchadnezzar laid all waste, and sei7.ed

whatever he foUnd there, and carried it into

Greece.
"Again, by a tradition we learn that tho

Sal^rah of Baitu '1-Muqadd»s was raised

aloft iato the sk^, to tbe height «f twelve

miles, and tho space between it and heaven
was no inore than twelve miles. All this

remained in tho same state until Gvooce (or

Rome) obtained tho mastery over it, subse-

quent to its devastation by Nebuchadnezzar.

But when the Greeks obtained posacssiou of

it. they said, "Let us build thereupon a-

building far excelling that which was there

before" Therefore they built upon it a

building as brood at the base as it was
high in the sky, and gilded il with gold,

and silrered, it with silver. Then, entering;
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tbereia, they began to pi*actise their aHSOoi-

HtiDg Pagauiam, upon which it turned upside-

down ovei" thou, HO that not one of tboni

came out.

"Therefore, when the Grecian (king) saw
this, he Bummoned the Patriarcli and hie

ministers (deaccnts), and the chiefs of Greece,

and said, 'What think ye?' who replied,

' W© are of opinion that our idol-gods are

not well pleased, and therefore will not

receive us favourably.' Horexipoti ho com-
manded a second temple to be built, which
they did, spending a great amn tboreou, and
iiaving finished the second buildiug, seventy

thousand entered it as they had entered the
first. But it happened to them as it had
happened to the first; when they began their

Paganism it turned over upon them. Now
their king was not with them. Tlierefore,

when he saw this, he assembled them a third

tinje, and said unto them, ' What think ye ?
'

who said, 'We think that oui Lord is not

well pleased with us, because w© have not

offered unto him abundantly ; therefore he
has destroyed what we Lave done, therefore

we should greatly wish to build a third,'

They llion' built a third, until they thought

they had earned it to the greatest possible

height, which havmg dono, he assembled the

Christians, and said uuto tbeui, ' Do ye
observe any defect?' who said, 'None,
except that we must surround it with crosses

of gold and silver.' Th^u all the people

entered it, to read and cite (saered things)

Iiaving bathed and perfumed thenisolvos,

and having entered it, tney began to practise

their us:>ociating Paganism, &i the others had
done before them ; whereupon down foil the

third bnildiug upon them. Hereupon the

king again Hinnmoued them together, and
asked their counsel about what he should do.

But their dread wad very great ; and whilst

they wero deliberating, there cuuio np to

tliem a very old man, in a white robe and a

btaok turban; bis back was bent double and
he was leuiiing upon u staff. So he Eaid,

'O Christian people, listen to mo I listen tp

me I for I am the oldest of any of you in

vears, a)«d have now corns forth from among
Ihe retired votaries of religion, in order to

inform you that, with respect to this place,

all its possessors are accursed, und all holi-

ness hath departed from it, and hath been
transferred to this (pother) place. I will

therefore point out this as the place wherein
to build tiie Church of the Resurrection. I

will show you the spot, but you will never
see mo after this day, for ever. Do, there-

fore, with a good v/ill that which 1 shall tell

you-' Thus he cheated ihom, and augmented
tbeir accursed state, and commanded them
t^ cut up the rock, and to build with its

stones upon the place which he commended
them.

"• So whilst he was talking with them he
became oodcealed ; and they saw him no
more. Thereupon they increased in their

in6dehty, and said, ' This is the Great
Word. Then they domolishod the Mosques,
and ean'icd awuy the columns und the stones.

and all the rest, and built therewith the
Cburoh of the Resurrection, and the church
which is in the valley of Ilinnon. Moreover,
this cmsed old man cohimanded them,
' When ye have finished their building apon
this place, then take that place whose owners
are accursed, and whence all holiness hath
departed, to be a common sower to I'oceive

your dung,' By this they gratified their

Lord. AJso they did this, as follows : At
certain seasons, all the filth and excrement
was sent in vessels from Constantinople, and
was at a oortain time all thrown upon the
Rook, until tJod awoko our Prophet Mu-
hammud (the poaoe and blessing of God be
with him !), and brought him by night there-

uato ; v^hich he did on account of its pecuUar
conseoraticn, and on account of the greatness
of its super-excellence. We learn, also, that

God, on the Day of Judgment, will change
the Sakhrah into white corul, enlarging it to

extend over heaven and earth. Then shall

men go from that Rook to heaven or hell,

according to that great word, 'There shall

be a time when this earth shall change into

another earth, and tho heavei) shall turu
white; the soil shall be of silver; no pol-

lution shall over dwell thereon.' Now from
'A'ish (may the satisfying favour of God rest

upon him I), I said, ' apostle of God, on

that day when this earth shall become an-

other earth, and this eky shall change, where
sliall men be on thi^t day?' He replied,
' (Jpon the bridge aj-i^iirat.' Again, a certain

divine says, ' that iu the Law, Qod says to

the Rook of tho Holy Abode, "Thou art tny
seat ; thou art near to me ; from thy founda-
tion haro I raised up the heavens, and from
beneath thee have 1 stretched forth the
oiJt'th and all the distant inaccessible mouR-
taius are beneath thee. Who dies within
theo is as if he died within the world of

heaven, aud who dies around thee is as if he
died within thee. Days and nights shall not

coast) to succeed, until I send down upoo
theo a Light of Hoaven, which shall obUterate
all the (traces^ of the infidels of the sons of

Adam, and all theh footsteps. Also I will

sead upon thee the hierarchy of angels and
prophets : and I will wash thee until I leave

theo Uke milk , and I will fix upon thee &
wall twelve miles above the thick-gathering

clouds of earth, and also a hedge of light.

By my hand will I insure to thee thy ftuppprt

nod thy virtue ; upon theo viill I cause to

descend my spirits and vay angels, to worship
within thee ; nor shall any one of the eona of

Adam enter within thee until the Day of

Judgment, And whosoever shall look upon
this chapel from afar shall say, ' Blessed be
the face of him who devoutly worships and
adorer in thee I ' Upon thee will I place walla

of light and a hedge of thick clouds— five

walls of ruby and pearl."' Also from the

Book of Psalms, ' Great and glorious art

thou, thou thresbiug-floor ! Unto tbue shall

be the goneral assemblage : from thee shall

all men rise from death.' Moreover, from
the same author, Qod nays to the Rock ui

the Holy Abode, ' Who loveth thee, him will
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I love; who lovoth thoc, loreth me; who
^atelh thee, him will ITiato. From year lo

ye»r my eyen nre upofi thee, nor will I forget

Ibee urttil t forgot ray eyes. Whoso prayeth
within' thee two rak'ahs, hiin will I cause to

cast oCF all his piha, and to be as guiltless ae

I bronglif him from his mother'fl womb, unless

h» return to his pins, beginning thero afresli.'

This IB also a traflition of old standing: 'I

fioleinnly engage and proraioe to everyone
who dwells therein, that all the days of bis

life Ibe bread of corn and olive-oil nov<^r

shall fail him ; nor ohall the dayn and the

nights fail to bring that time, when, out of

the supremacy of my bounty, T will canse to

descend upon thoe the asHomblagp of roan for

Judgment—the whole company of risen mor-
tals.' There is a tradition that ' MuqatiUbn
Sulaiwau came to this Temple to pray, and
«at by the pste looking L<)wards the Rock

;

and wo had assembled there in gioat nuinbars

;

he was rending and we wore listaning. Then
oaine forwnrd 'All Ibn al-Badavi, stamping
terribly with his slippers upon the pnvetoent.

This greatly afBicted bim, and ho said tjo

those around him, " Mfll^io an opening for me."
Then the people opened on each side, and bo
made a fhreatenibg motion with his hand to

warn him and prevent this stamping, saying,

"Tread more gently I That p'nco at which
Mnqati) is"—pointing with hie hand—"and
on which then art stomping, is the very place

redolent of Heaven's breozos ; and there is not

a spot nil around it—not a spot within its

.preoinots a hand'.'}- breadth square—>wherein

acme commissioned prophflt, aome near angol,

hath not prayed."' Now from the mother of

•Abdu 'Hah, daughter of Klialid, from her
mother, ' the moment is sxjrely fixed, when
the Ka'bfth shall be led as a bride to the

§akhrah, and shall bang upon bor all her
pilgrimage merits, and become her tm-ban.'

Also it is said that the ^n^hrah is the middle
of the Mosqno : it is cut ofl" from every
tonchiug substance on all sides. No one
supports it but He who supports and holds

up the sky ; so that notWng falls thence but
by His good permission ; also upon the upper
part of the west side fito6d tho Prophet (the

Dlessing and peace of Ood be with him !) on

tbo night when h6 rode al-Buraq. This side

began to shake ahont, from veneration of

him ; and upon the other side are the marks
of the angels' fingers, who held it np when it

shook ; beneath it is a deop hole cut out on
each side, orer which is the gate opened to

men for prayer and devotioTi, 'I renolvcd,'

says a certain author, • one day to enter it,

ingroftt fear lest it should fall npon me, on

acoount of the sins I liad contracted ; llien,

hov;^9Ter, I looked, and saw its darkness, ana
some holy pilgrhns entering it at the darkest

fiart, who came forth therefrom quite free

rom sin. Then I began lo reftoct upon
entering; Then I said» " Perhaps they entered

yery slowly and leisurely, and I was too much
in A hurry ; a little delay may facililnte the

matter." So I m*.de np my mind to enter;

and entering, I saw the Wonder of Wonders,-

the Rock supported in its poHition or course

on every side; for I saw it soparfttod from
the earth, so that no point of the earth

touched it. Some of the sides were separated

by a wider interval than others ; also, tho
mark of the glorious Foot is at present in a
stone divided from the Rock, right over

against it, on tho other side, west of tho

Qiblah ; it Is upon a pillar. Also the Bock
is now almost abntting upon the oido of the

crypt, only divided from it by that epacd
which allows room for tho gate of the crypt^

on the aide of the Qiblah. This gate, also, ia

disjointed ffom the base of the Qiblah ; it is

between the two. Below the gate of the crypt
is fa stone Rtaircase, whereby one may descend
into tho orypt. In tho midst of tliie crypt Is

a dark-brown leather carpet, upon which
pilgrims stand when they visit the fonndition
of the Rock ; it is upon the eastern eido.

There are also columns of marble abutting

oft the lower side upon tho path of tho rows
of treesupon the side of the Qiblah, and on
tho other side foiining bnttrosaes to the
extremity of the Rock ; these are to hinder

it from shaking on the side of the Qiblah.

There aro bnildinge boaides those. There is

a building irt thoCbftpel'of the Rock. Be-
neath the chapol, the spot marked by the
angi^ls' fingejs is in the Rock, on tho western
side, divided from the print of the glorious

Foot above-mentioned, very nfear to it, over
pgaiuKt tho western gat(*,at tho end.'" (Hitf.

Jcrunahni, from tbo Arabic MS. of JalSlu 'd-

din as-SnyOti, Reynolds' od. 1885.)

Dr. Robinson (Biblical Researches, vol. i.

p. 297) says the followers of Mnhammad
under 'Umar took possession of the Holy
City A.r>. 630, and tho Khalifah dotentiined

to erect a mosque upon the site of the Jewiafa

Temple. An account of this undertaking, as

given by Muslim historians, will be found in

the article on jERnsAtaM. Tho historians

of the crusades all speak of this great
Sak^rah as tho Templum Domini, KnA. deecriba
its form and the rook within it. ( Will. Tyr,,

8, 2, ib. 1 2> 7. Jac. de Vitriac, c. 62.)

Lieut. E. R. Goudef, R.E., remarks that
the Dome of the Rock belongs to that obscure
period of Saracenio art, when the Arp.b8 had
not yet created an architectural stylo of

their own, and when they were in tho habit of

employing Byzantine architects to build their

rtosquoa. The Dome of the Rock, Lient. Con-
der says, 19 not a mosque, as it is eometiraes
virongly called, but a " station" in the onter
court of tbe MaSjidu l-Aqsa.
Wo are indebted to this writer for the fol-

lowing account of tho gradual growth of the
pve.sent building (Tent Work in Palestine,

vol. ii. p. 820):—
" In A.D. 831 tho Caliph El MamOn restored

the Dome of the Rock, and, if I am correct,

enclosed it with an outer wall, and gave it its

present appearance. The beams in the roof

of the arcade bear, as above-stated, the date
913 A.D. ; -a well-carTtd wooden comic©,
hidden by tho present ceiling, must theft

have bean visible beneath them.
"In 10)6 A.i>. the building was partly

I
destroyed by earthquake. 'fo this date
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belonif restoiakions of the original mosaics
in tlie dome, as evidenced by inscnpliunsi.

Tluj present wood work of the cupola wrts

Toeted by Hiisein, son of the Sultan llukeui.

as shown by an inacription dated 1022 a.l*.

" 'J'he plaro next fell into the hands of

the Oixisaders, who christened it Tenptum
/7owi/;it,andeetablished in 1112 a. d. a chapter
ul Canons.
"Tho Holy Rock was, then cut into its

preHcnt shape and covered with marble slabs,

rtn aUar btiino; erected on it. The works -were

carriijd on froiii 1116 *.n. to lllflJ A.i). The
heaiilifiil iron grille between the pillars of

the doui(> and vari(>i!.s friignients of fiar\'ed

wink iivc of thi:< dale. iii<<]i.iding small altars

with iicalptured capital.s, ii.iving heads upon
llicni—nlioniinations to tho Moslem, yetstili

preserved Mvithin the prccinct.s. Tlw interior

of tlie Older wall was decorated in the twelfth

cenKiry with frescoes, tracn.s of which still

remain The exterior of the same wall is

.<iuni)ounted by a parapet, with dwarf pillars

an^i arcl»e8, v»hich i.s first mentioned by John
of Wurtzhiirg;, but must be as old as tho

ro-iud aiche!; of the windov;s below. The
Crusaders would se«ni to have filled up the
parapet arehes, and to have ornamented
tho whole with glass mosaic, a.s at Bethle-

hem.
"In 1187 A.i>. Snladin won tho city, tore

ap the altar, and ouce more oxposed the

bare rock, covered up tho frescoes with

m.'irble slabs,* and restored and regilded the

dome, as evidenced by an inscription in it

dating 1189 a.tj.

"In 1318 A.n. the lead- outside and the

gilding within were restored by NcUr ed Din,

AH evidenced by an inscription

"In 1.520 A.n. the Sultan Soliman cased

tlie baset* and npptr blocks of the columns
with marble. The wooden cornice, atli«<!hed

to tke beam Ijctweeii the pillars, s«cms to be

of this period, and the slightly-poiutod marble

casing of the aruhes under the dome is pro-

bably of the &;»nne date. Tlic windows bear

iimcriptian.i of 1528 a.w. T!it whole exterior

was at this time covered with Giuh^ni tiles,

attached by copper hooks, as evidonc«d by

instriplions dated 15G1 a.ij. The doers were
restored in ]5b4A.i'., as jil.-Jo shown by in-

scriptions.

"The dale of tit« beantdul MrooUen coiling

of th« cloisters is not known, but it partly

covers the Guhc inacripticn. and this dates

72 A.H. (688'a.u.), and it hid^s the wooden
copnice, dating probably 913 a.d. The ceiling

is tlier<;twr« probably of thv lime ut Soli

man.
'• In 18S0 A.u. the Sultan Malimud, and iii

1873-75 A O. the late Ahdu.'lAziz, lopaired

the Djm«, and llio tatter period was one

8]»'jeialiy vflhi.'-JiW far ihose who wishwd to

study tilt! history of the place.
'• Such is a plam statement of the yradnal

growth of the building. The dates of the

various inscriptions on the walls fully a^ree

with the circun)st.aiilial accounts of the

Arab writers v/ho describe the Dome of the

Rock." [jEROiALtM.]

SAKINAH (l^i^). A word
which occurs in the Qiir'an fife times. (1)
For that which was in the Ark of the Covenant,
SSrah ii. 249: "The sign of his (Saul's)

kingdom is that there shall come to you the

Ark {Tubiit) with the sakhiah in it from your
Lord, and the relics that the family of Moses
and the family of Aaron left, and the angels

bear it'." With reference to this verse, al-

Baizawi, the great Muslim commentator,
says: "The ark here ment-ioued is the box
contaniing the Rooks of Moses (Arabic
Tiiiirdt. namely, Mc 7brfl^, orliaw), Y.liich was
made of box- wood and gilded over with gold,

and was three oubils long ajid two wide, and
in it was ' the sakhtah from your Lord.' The
meaning of which is, that with the Ark there

was tniii'/iiilfil!/ and peace, iwmely. the

Tiiitrdt (Books of Moses), because when
Moses went forth to war he always took the

Ark with him, whidh gave repose to the

hearts of the children uf Israel. But some
Kay that within that Ark tiiere was an idol

made either of emerald or eopphire, with the
head and tail of a cat, and with two wings

;

and that this creature mado a noi&« when
the Ark was carried forth to war. But ethers

say that the Ark contained im;>gfes of the

prophets, from Adam t« Moses. Othorc
assert that the imsaning of S(tk}tnih is • know-
ledge and sincerity.' Others, that tho Ark
contained the tables of the Law, th« rod of

Moseft, and Aaron's turban." (Tu/airu V-

Boizntiti, Fleischer's ed., vol. it. p^ I2d.)

(2) It is .tlso used in the CtOr au for help
and confidence or ^race. Siirah xlviii. 26:
" When those who misbelieved )>ut In their

hearts pique—rthe pique of ignorance — and
God sent down Bis iS</A>/)(//(i upon His Apostle
and upon tlie believera, and oblig^ed them to

keep to the word of • piety." , At-Baizawt
says that in this verse the word siikinah

means th<; tranquillity and repose of soul,

which is the meaning given in all Arabic dic-

tionaries.

The word ocoars in three otiier places in

a similar sense :

—

Surah ix. 26 ; "(io<i sent down H'\s Sakhiuh
upon His Apostle and upon the believers,

and sent down armies which ye could not see.

and punished those who did not believe."

SGrah ix. 40 :
" God sent down His SakTnafi

upoii him. and aided him with hosts."

Sfirah xlviii. '2: "It is Ho wha sent down
tlte sakinn/i into the hearts of believers, thst
Vliey njight have faith added to faith."

Nune of the Muslitn comuienliUors seem tu

understand that the Arabic A.u^X-. &tkiHah i»

identical with the Hebrew J-]Ji;3\2< Shte/iiMih,
e • i

a term wttich, althoit^^h not found m tIaQ

Bible, has been used by the later Jews, and
borrowed by tho Christians from tU*^, to

express the visilde Majesty of the Biv.in«.

Presonco, especially when rtsling or <lwt//iiig

between the Cherubin on the Mwcy Seat
in the Tabernacle, and in the Temple of

Solomon, Kabhinical writers identify the
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ShechinaA with tho Hoty S}^>iiit, nnd some
Christian writorB bavetbougbt that tliothree-

fold expreesion for the Deity—the Lord, the
Word of the Lord, npd the Sluchinah—indi-

Cfttofl the knowledge of a trinity of persona
in tho Gk>d-head.

For tho TabniidJc view;; legnrding the
Shechinah, the English roador can refer to

Dr. Hevabon'R TalmuJic MixccUany (Triihuor
& Co., London).

SALAF (<-aL.). (I) Aucestors; nicti

of repute for piety ftiul faith in pant gorierationa.

(2) Money lent without interest. [^At^AAf.]

SALAM (^). A contract invol-
ving (tn immediate payment of the price, and
admitting a delay in the delivery of the nrti-

clotr pnroihajed. Th« wortl need in the Hadig
is generally iaiaf. In a Rale of this kind, tho
seller in called ntusvlldin i!ai-hi ; tho pur-
chaser, rnhbu 't-silain, and the goods pur-
chased, nnucdlam-fi-ht. (Kilafw 't- Ta'rl/fit.)

AS-SALAM
(f»»

1\). ''The
Peace(ful) one. (1} One of the iiJm>ty-nine

names or attributes of Ood. Tt occurs once

in the Qur'Sn, Si'iruh lix. 20: "He in God,
than ^'^honi ther*» i« no other . . . the Poacc-
ful." Al-BsrizSwI expl»ln.s the word** "He
who is free from all lona or harm

"

(2) As-SalAvm 'ulai-hf/n (^<Ja ^-1\),
"The peace be on you," the couioion saluta-

(ioii amongst Mufiltnis. [aALiir^TcoN'].

AS-SALAT (fi^tJ^
. in coiistrucUon

frequently spellod i^^;, pi. ^tlavodi.

The term uaed in tho Qnr'an, fts well as

amongst all Muslims In overy prirt of the

>vorld, for tho lilurf^ical form of pravor,

\vhlch ia recited flvo times a il:iy. an acoiuint

of which is giycn in the arlicie on i-nAvrri.

Its equivalent in Peroinn and Urdu is n.imax,

which has been corrupted into nrnuz by the

AfghiinS. Tho word occurs Avilh this )nean-

ing in tho Qur'an, Surah ii. 239: "OhservK
the;jr«yers,"and in very many othor pl.ices. It

has also the meaning of vrai/er or supplicfitiim

i/i ltd g«!neral sonso, o.g. Surah ix. 104: " Pi.-iy

for Ibem, of a truth thy prayer"? shall nsoni-e

their minds." Also blessing, e.g. Siirait xxxiii.

56: "Verily God and His Angels hUs.t (noi
" pray f«r," as rendered by Palnipr) tho Pro-

phet." (S«o Lane's Dicfionarj/, in /oc».)

The word falJt oecnrs with various com-
bination.^ Msed to express diPFerent periods,

and also speciaT (leoasions of prayer.

'Hie five stated liturgical prayers which
aro tieW to be of divine institution :—

•

(n S'ifalu 'l-^uhr, the meridijin prayer.

(3) Snh'itu ^(''Axr, tho aflernobii prayer.

(3> $uUi{u '/-Affrflii'ib, the sun.set prayer.

(4) SatiitH 'l-'Jsha', the night prayer.

(.')) i^iildtu '(-Fajr, tho prayer at dawn.
(O&v, The uiidday prayer is reckoned Ihe

first ill order.)

Also for the threo volmitary dnily htur-

gicsl prnyeru ;

—

(1) Oalatit U-Jshraq, when the Sun has well

rt«o».
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(2) StIu(u 'l-Zuha, about 11 A.M.

(<J) H'll'^iu 'f-i'uhdjjucl, after midnight.
1 liturgical prayers said on siwcial occa-

sioHM «ve given below. [rRAyi'.n.j

SALATU 'L-HA.TAII (i^\*l\ BU).
•' Prayer of ntvMBtiity." Four r.nk'ah prnyors,
or, arcordiujf tii some, twolve rnk'ahs rucited
after tho night nrayer in times of nocofisily,

or trouble. (Bnddu 'l-Muikir, vol. i. p. 719.)

SMjITV 'L-'iI)AIN (yi.u*>^ iU).
"Prayors of thr two festivals." The tv.o

rak'ah prayers recited on tho two Muhani-
madan festivals, tho 'Ida 'i-Fi(,r and tho
'Idu 'l-AAha.

SALlTU 'L-lSTIiiirARAH (iU
6,\^ju,S\). JM. " Prayer for conciliut-
ing favoiu-." Two rok'ahH rceiK-d for suc-
C033 in :m undertaking. J:"ihir relates that
7>lnhat)iinad taught him IffiH^r/t, nnil that
af(«r r««iting two rak'ahs tie ;jbouId thus snp-
plic.ll.; (3od :

" God, I sesk Thy good help
in Thy gr*at vvisdam. I pray for ability to

»tt through Thy po\\er. I a.«k this tJiiiig of
Ihy goadiiess. Thou knowest. Init I know
not. Thou art powerful. Hut I .im not. Thou
.^rt knowor of secrets. O God, if Thou
kjMwesl that the niultcr v/hich ( am about
li> undertake is good lor my religion, for my
life, for my fulnre, then make it easy, and
pro<>p<^r mo in it. flat if it is bad for my
vclijclon, ray life, .ttid my fulurp, then put it

away from we. and shov/ me what ie good.''
(Misfihn, hook iv. 40.)

J^A],ATU 'L - JSTISQ/v' (iU
='U-.*rw-3V). from sK'ff, " VV,'it<?rin«>'.''

Two rak'iib prayers recited in the time of
dearth.

?AI.ATU 'Li - JINAZAIl (sIU

a^L-^-ja-J^j. Till? lunerat service.
fnuitrAf. or riiE mv.M), jihazahJ

SALAru'i.-jr.fivi'Aii (-r^^-jj'. jjm.
Lit. " Tho prayer o( .if:- euit-ly." T!ie Frid.<>-.

Pniyer. Jt consist? of two rtk-nh; rtcilsd
at tho time of fuAr, or niiJdiy \ir;iyor wt
Friday. [FftiDftY, khutbau.J

SALATU 'L-KIJAUF (^j^\ ri^).

The "Prayers of Foar." Two rak'ahs of
prayers recited first by crw rcgimont and
then by another in timo of war, when the
nSual prayers cannot bo reciled for fear of
tho enemy. These prayers aro founded upon
an injunction in tho Qur'au, Surah Iv. ll>2:
" And when ye go lo war in the land, it shall

'

bo no sin for you to curtail your prayer.s, if ye
fear that the enemy coaie upon you."' Tliis waa
also lljc Talmndio law (Tr. Di'mc/iol/i iy. A);
'' He thuit goeth in a dangerous pl;ice may
pray u short prayer."

SALATU 'L-IQlUSaF (k_o
'.J^ai.M). PrayerK said at an eclip.se
of tlw moon, consisting of two rak'ahs of
prayer (^His/tkiit:, book Iv. ch. W.)

71
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SALATO "L-KUStJF (^y-JJ\ a^)
Pr&yera at an eclipao o{ the sun, consistir^

of tvo rnk'ahs of prayer. (Mishkat, book '\v

ch. li.)

SAL/^TfJ 'L-MARl? (oA.^\ sVL.)

" Prayer of the sick." When a person is

too eick lo stnnd up in the usual prajrer!),

a allowed to recite them either in a reclining

ur iiittinid; postare, provided he perfomoa the
nsual ablutions. It is ruled that he shall in

such a 0H8e make tho proatralioiis. &c • men
tally, (finddn I Muhiar. vol, i p. 891,J

SALATU L-WITR {f^\ i'U)
The Wilr prayera. The word iottr means
either a unit, or an odd number and ia used
for either a Ringlo or odd number' of rak'ub
prayers reoited after the evening prayer
(•jsAa). I Jl/wAJtot, book iv. ch xxxvj.)

There is considerable oontrorersy srnongsk
the learned doctors as to whether it '\6 fort,
wiijib, of sunnah, but it is generally beid to

be aitnnah, i.e. fotlnded on tba example of the
Prophet, but with no dirine command
\oDong8t the H^nafi sect, it is also kriowu as
Qunutu H'Witr, but the Shafi'i& recite the
Q,U)tut separately.

^ALATU 'R.RAGHAIB (iiiv_

v,-A*J\^ '* A prayer for things de
aired. ' Two rak'ab prayers recited by one
wbo deeirea Aome object In this world. Ac-
cording to the orthodox, It 1b forbidden In

Ulanj. (JiafiJu 'l-JifuMdr, vol. i.p 717.) It

ia recited by aonne persona in the iirst week
of the month Rsjab.

$ALATU 'S-SAFAR (;A~a\ SiU).
•' Prayers of trayel. A shortened recital of
prayer allowed to travellers. It is founded
on a tradition by Ya'la ibri Utnaivah who
says, "I said to 'IJmar, 'God hath saidj
" When ye go co var io the land U shall be
no sin for you to shorten your prayers if y6
fear that the infidels uiay attack you"; but
now verily ve are safe in this journey, and
yet we shorten our prayera.' Uinar replied.
* I also wohdored at (he thing that aslonishea
yon but the Prophet said, God hath done
you a kindness in cortailiag your prayers,
therefore accept it, Ibn *Umar says, ' I tra-

vailed with the Prophet, and he did not say
more than two rak abs of pr&yer, and Abu
Bakr&nd 'Umar and 'Usman did the same,'
Ibn 'Abbftt. aays, 'The Prophet used to say
on a joumoy tke noon and afternoon prayer
together, and the sunset and evening prayer
together.*" (;^Jl/'»AX'd«, book iv ch xlil.)

The esiablislied prayers for a traveller are,

therefore. two rak'ahs instead of thefour/arx
rak'ahs st the noon and afternoon end even-
ing prayera, and the usual two /art at tho

morniii(; and tho usual three Jayf at the uun-
a«t prayers , all vwlunlary ptBy»>re being
omitted {JiaJdu l-Muhtar, vol. i. p. 821,j

§ALATU 'TTARAWll? (fc5~.

^^Uslt). "Prayer of rest So cilled

berause of tho pause or real made for ejaeu

latJons between every lour rakahs- {fAAaa
I'-Haqq.)

Twentyrak'ab prayers recited after thenight
prayer durinir the month of RamAZin. They
are often followed with recitations knovrn as

2ikrs [zikr], and form an exciting servioe of

devotion. The Imam recites the Tarawlk
praybr» with a loud voice.

Abii Hurairah says; "The Prophet used

t.o encourage people, to say hight prayers in

Ramazan without ordcriuij them positively,

and vrould say. He who stands un ixi prayer
at nighl. for the purpose ol ohlaining reward,
will hav« ell his dins pardoned' ; then the

Prophet died, leaving the prayers of Bamazan
in this way." It ib .said 'Umar instituted the

present custom of reciting the twenty r&k'aha,

(WtsAAaf, book iv ch xxxviii.)
|
bama»aN.1

SALATU T-TASBlH (r«--~J\ i^)
Prayer of pra'se." A form of prayer

founded on the following tradition related by
Ibn Abbas who says: —

" Varily the Prophel aald to my father, ^

Abbas! ray upcie ! shall I not giv6 to jfou

shall 1 not present unto you, shall 1 not In-

lorm you «i a thing whiob corors AcXi of sir^P

When you perform it. OoA will (orgivo yout
sins, yo in former sins, and your lattor sins,

and those eins which you did unkoev^ingly,
and thoso which you did knowingly, your
gieal sins, and your small sins, your di.solo$cd

sins and your concMuied sins '( It is this

nsniely, that yon recite (oar rak'ahs ol

prayer, unA in RAoh rak'ah recite the Fatlh/tm

'I Kitab (it. the Introductory chapter of

the Qur'd.nj. and some other S^rah of

tho Quran ; end when you have recited

ttiese portions of the Qur'Sh In t!«e position

of Qiyim. then say," Holiness to God J * (,Sii6

hana'Uahi), arid Praise be td God!" (Wa
'I Hamdu It Udbi)f arid "There is no deity
but God! ?' ( Wala Ttiha'illa huwa :, and '< Ood
Is most ffreat!" (V/a 'iWiu AJcharJ, fifteen

ttme<i. Then perform a ruXiS' niid recite it

ten iitneB', then raise up your head and
nay it teu limes, then make tho bijdab and
cay it ten time.s ; tbea raise your head and say
it ton times , theju make another sajdah and
say il ten times, than raise yonr he&d again
and say it ton Wtnos : aitogether'seventy-ilve

times iu overy rak'ah ; and do this in each of

the rak'ah. If you are able to say this form
of prayer every day, then do so, hut if not,

do il (inof! evary FridRy, and if not (iflrh week
then sny it once a month, and il no) onc^ a
month, then say it once « yenr,and if Tiot once
a yowr, then do it once in your eomtiuie,"*

^Afishkai, book (t. ch. xli.)

The foregoing is a striking itlustmtion of
the mochanical chi3racti;r of the H/tuslir itiii-

gion as regards its system of devotion
f7IR R. 1

SALE, The Law ol [baj'.]

9ALJB (-r-^) *'A crucifix; a.

cross." [cross.]

SALIH (r^V*), A prophet men-
tioned in tVie Qur'An (Surah vii. 71). who nas
sent to tte tribes 'Ad and Samiid A)-
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Beizawi say Tie was the sou of 'Ubaid, the
son of Asaf, the sou of MSsih. ihe son of

Ubaid. the son bl Hazlr, the son of Saraud.
Boohsnt thinks he nmut bo, tlife Plleg of

Oeiiesia xl Ifi. D'Herbelot, makes him' the
Salah of Genesis xi. 1

3

The lollowing'is the account of him in the
Quraii. with thp cotomontatcr* romnr-ks in

ifafica (see Lane's Seieelitin 2nd ed by Mr.

Stanle V Latie Poole) :—
And We sent rinfco the inbe of Thflmood

thair brother Salih. He said. Q my people

wsiship Oed Yfl liavo no othor deity, her
Him, A miraciilo'is proot ofniiji*iriicHij\\ii\f,

come unto yoa from your Lord tJiiS'Sher

ftrtiol of God bemg ft aign unlo yoli [//e-

hod eauied her ot heir demand, lo cohpsjarh

Irpm tkc hcrtrl of a r^ivt] Therefoi-e let ber

ffled,in God.s enrih. «nd do bcrine hnrm Jest

a painful puh'shmpntS'a)7.R,y«»n. A-.-ni rHrnorn-

ber Hotv He hath appoinfe<l you icegeTcnf©

in the <*<inh j»fter [the trjbo of]

given you a haKitation ,irt the harih yo
iDBkn yournolyes, on il« plains. pavilionR

Mitrein oe dr/ ed in sumir.pf. anA cot the Jnonu-

tains into hounds wherein vc dwrh hi mmtcr.
Rooieinhflr tKf»n the benefits of God, ood do
not i^vil in the ofrih, floliiiij corrapliy—The
ehiofa who were eliitod with pride »?n6n(; his

pdopjp. said unto those \TTte were estf>emd»l

weak, namely, lo those who had belieVed

among them. Po re know that Salih hath been

Bont unto this ? And ihey hamstrung the sho-

Oamel (Kttddf fthe aon of RalifJ doing no bu
thott 0tder and sUtyin^ h/r tviin Uie sioord^

aod they ifiipioiialy tranRgresaed the com-
mand n/ their Lord, and eaid, SaliU, bring

upon ao that yunishmetif vUh which ihoij

thfeateooftf ii8 jon kUiinq her , M thoo be [onej

flf the apptttlos , And the violent, <rorivaii)ion

(a iprmr Ktirtfu/uake and n eru fipm heaven)

aanalled them, arid In the momiiifj thoj were
In their dwellii "{fa jiroslnrte an/i dead So he
turned away from them, and said, my
people I have brought anto yen the njoasasro

of my Lord and giVor Jjrou faithfoJ coonsre!

,

but ye loved nat faithful couSBellora ''

Sarah vii. 71 7/)

SAUK (»aiJU), Lit A'-tra-
eller. A term u«6d by the trestics for

devotee, or one whe has started on the hea
Toulyjourtiey.- [sort]

SALSABIL (J^^-AJr) J,,^ THe
SOTtly . flo\Tirig. A foonlain in Paradlae,

mehtioncd Inthe'Quran ift STirah ixxri. 10,

and from which the Maslima !n heaven are

said to driuk. " A spring* thereij» naaicd

SahalnL, and there shall g.o rOand about

Ihein itumorlal bojns
"

SALtJTATIONS. Arabin an-Baldni

{fXJ\), " peace." TasKm\,^i^'), Heb.

Q'JT'UJ «Aafom, the act of ({iving the prayer

of peace ;
pi. tatHmat. The duty of giving

and reluming a salutation is founded on* ex-

preas^ ihjanctions m the Qor an;

Sfirah "xxiv. 61 "When ye euter honsee
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then greet each other with a salutation from
God the Blosfled and the Good "

Sucab iv, 88. "When ye mto daiuted with-
a salntatloji, salute ye with a belter than it,

or return the .^arne salutation.''

'All 80 ye that Muhammad establiHbed it as
in in«u»nbeufc duty thnt one Muslim should
s/»iu(e another. [puRAn.] 'The ordinary
salutalioti of the MiisUm Is "u.t-Saldmu 'alaS'

kum^ i c. " The psrie dron vou'^Andl, jhe
lUual ropiy ishv Wo y<zlai kum as salani or
And on yon also .be the pesai. -

The snppoHes origin ol the saluiaiion es
given in a tradilinri by Abu

,
Hiirar'i eh ar

relalfts that lheProj»net s^id.
God et-efllef Adath irx ms owen kHnese,

aridlii.5 slad »*o was sir.iy cubits ; and God
said lo Adam, Godand salute that party
SUBfels ^vho aro itting down, and listen

tolneirana wer for verily it shall be the
eaiupjeou and ropiy tor ycu and yoxir chil-
dren.'. Adam then went and sold to tho
aiigels, ' OS Solo mr a/ai-him,' ix;' The peace
be on youj" and tlie nbgols replied, ' at-
S'Mmii uldika te . rahmatu l/ahi,' i.e. 'The
P«?occ b.. on tbeo. and the morcy of God.""

Thi.s /orm ia now usually given in replj
by rievont persentf (Sahihu 7 Bukhati
yi. 919.]

Muhammad iu6h"ucted hia people as follows
regarding he use of the salutation;

—

" The person riding must salute one on
foot, and he who is walking must salute fhoss
who are siltinfj; and tho saiall must salute
tho larger, and the person of higher degree
tho lower. It is therefore a religious duty
for liie person of high degree, when meet-
ing one of a lower degree; the giving of the
Sal&m being regarded-as a benodiction. For,"
anys Mahammad, *• the naaroat people lo God
are those who salute firat When a party is

passiug^, it is suiHeienl if one of them give the
Saluiatiou aud, in like manner, it 4a dufiScient

one of tho party return it o/ thoee sitting

down."
The .lews in the Ihne of Mnhammadaeem

lo Kavo aiado the alutalion a subject of ah
horahoc to JMubammad ; for It is related when
Biey wcni tcahe Prophnt they n»ed to say,
'' Aa Sammu 'atdi-ka,. " On you be poison'"
lo which the Prophet alN^ays ropliodj " Wo
alni ko,"^' And on yon "

TTpaYnah. ibn Zaid aays: "The Prophet
pjicv pnased o mixed aaaembly of Muslim
polyi heists, idolaters, and Jews, and, ho gave
tho Sv-vlutationi; bur he meant it Only for the
MuBlims,"
Jarir colates that dn ouo occasion the Pro-

phAt met a party ot wonien, aud gave th^m
the lalutatiou. But this in contrary tcf the
u^ual practice of Muhammadansj and 'Abdu
1-Uaqq, iu bis commentary on this troditiou,

eayB> This practice ^as peeuliar to the
Prophet, for the laws of Islam forbid « man
satuting s woman naleas she is old."

In the Bast it is u^ual to raise tlie right
hand rUie raising of the left hand being dla-

rcspeclfnl, as it is tho hand used for legal

ablutions^ when giving (he Saiam, but this

oojttom, common though it be. is net in ae-
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cordiiiire with llie traditions. For 'Arur ibn

Sbu'aib relates, from his fore-fathors, tlmt

• ho Prophet snid, " He h not of us who likonn

himself to anotJier. Do not copy the J<»\vs

:»r the Christians in your salutation. For a.

•Jew's salutation is by raising his fintjere, and
the Christians salute witJi the palm of tViu

band. (iJts/ikat, hook xxii. ch. i.)

In Central Asia, the salutation is generally

given •without any motion of the twdy, in

accordanno with the above tradition.

SALVATION. The Arabic word
najdt (6^), " salvation," only occurs
once in the Qur'un, namely, Surah xl. 44

:

"Omy people I how is it that 1 bid you to

int/vatt'on, hnl that yo bid me to the fire?"

Nor is the \ford generally uaed in Muslim
works of divinity, although the orthodox sect

of Mualiois claims for itself the titia of Ndji-
yah, or those who are l>eing saved.

The word rwighfirafi, " forgiveness," is fro-

qoeutly used in the QarTm t« express what
Christians understand by "salvaiion"; also

Islam, Iman, and Din, words vrhich express
the idea of a slate of salvation.

A,ccording to Islam, a man obtains salva-

tion tjy a recital of the Kalimah,, or creed;
but if he be an evil doer, he will suffer the
))ains of a purgatorial (ire until bis sins are

atoned for ; whilst be who has not accepted
the Muslim creed will endure the pains of

everlasting punishment, [hell.]

AS-^AMAD (A^^). "The Eternal."
Ooo of the ninety-nine names or attributes of

Ood. It occurs once in the Qur'an, SiVrah

exii.j "God the Eternal."

in its original meaaing, it implies a lord,

because one repairs to him iu exigeacies; or
whon applied to Ood, because alTaira are

stayed or rested on Uim. Hence, according
to al-Miihiktim, in loco, and the Lisunu 'l-^Arab,

it aiguifi'is the Being that conliauesfor ever

—

the Eternal One.

SAMAHAH (i:.U-). y [benbfi-
CENCK.]

SAMARITAN, [as-samiri.].

AS-SAMI'
(er*-*)<).

" Tlie Hftiuer."
One of the uinety-uinc names or attribule.s of

God. The word frequently occurs in the
Qur'an.

AS-SAMlRl (<ji^LJ^). Mentioned
in the Qm'in (Surah xx. 87: "As-Samiri
has led them astray''^ as the person who
made the golden call lor the Children of

Israel. In Professor Palmer's translation, it

is jrendered " the Samaritftn," vfhioU is' aor
cording to al-Baieawf, who says his name
-was MqsA ibu Zafar, of the tribe of Samari-
tans. [mo«]£S.J

SAMUEL, Arabic lahmawll

(Ji/^^),. or Sfuimwll; Heb. ^^i)Q^jfj,

veferred to in the Qur'an (Si\T»b ii. 2i1)'»s
" the prophet " to whom tlie Children of

.

Israel said, " R.'iisa for us a King, and wc
will light for him in Ood's way."

Ilusaiii, tho commentator, says it is not
i|u!te certain who ho was. He whs either

Yusha' ibn Nun, or Sham'iiu ibn ^afij'a, or
Ibhmawil. (Tufsir-i-HHauini, p. 65.;

The Kamal'm give his name as Shamivil,

but gay it was originiklly JsmcTil, and that the

meaning is the same.

3AN'A' (bU.-^). a city in al-

Yaman, the Viceroy of which, Abrahatn 'I-

Ashram, an Abys.siman Christian, maivhed
with a largo army and 8onie elephants upon
Makkah, with tho intention of destroying tbo

Temple (see Qur'an, Stiraii cv.) in the year
Muhammad was born. Heuce the year was
known as that of the Elephant.

SANAD (du^). Lit. "That on
which one rests, as a pillar or cushion." An
authority ; a document ; a warrant. A term
used in Sluslim law.

9ANAM (^^), pi. asndm. The
word used in the -Qur'an for an idol, e.g

Surah xiv. 38 : " Turn me and my sons away
from serving idols "

fidols.J

SANCTUARY. The Prophet for-

bade putting a raurderer to death iu a

mosque, but he may bo taken by force from
the mosque and slain outside the buildhig.

The same rale applies to person.<) guilty of

theft. (^Mishkdl, book iv. ch. viii.)

The custom of sanctuary waff derived from
theLeviticat law of refuge. The .six cities b*iiig.'

established as cities of refuge for the invo-

luntary manslayer. The altar of bnrnt ofTer-

ings was also a place of refuge for thiwe ~wlto

had undesignedly committed smaller ol^nces.

(Deut. six. II, 12; .Joshua xx.) According
to Leoky {Europenn Aforats, voi, ii. p. 42),

the right of sanctuary was possessed by the

Imperial statues and by tht) Pagan temples.;

Biiighaui (Aiiliqutties, vol. ii. p. 554) tmya it

seems to have been Introduced into the Chris-

tian Church by Constantino.

SANDALS, [ehoes.]

SAQAR (;S-). "A scorching
heat." According ,to tlw commentatoi', hU
Bagiiawi it is the special division of holl set

apart for the Magi. It is mentioned thus in

toe Qur'an :- -

Surah liv. 48: "Taste yo the toucli of

saqar,"

Surah Ixxiv. 2(> : " I will broil him ia sa<j(ir 1

And what shall make thco know what saqar
is ? " It leaveth nought and sparoth uought,
blackening the skin of mau.

SARACEN. A term used by
Chiistian writers for the folloTfers of Muham-
mad, and applied uot only to the Arabs, but
to the Turks and other Muslim nations.

Thers is much imcertainty as to the origm'
of this word. Tb# word 2apaKnv6s **>'

used by Ptolemy and Pliny, and also by Am-
mianus aiid Proeopius, for certain Oriaatarl

tribes, long heforo th» death of Muhamxoid
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(see Gibbon). Somo etj'inologiafs derive it

from tbo Arabic sfutrq, " the rising eiin, tbo
East^ (soe Wcflgv^ood's Dkl). Olhors from
fdbru'. "a desert,"—the people of tbo desert
(see M'obster). Qibboii thinks it may bo frotu

the Arabic saraqah, " theft," donotitig t)ie

thieTisb charneter of the nation ; whilst some
bftve even thought it may be derived from
Sarah the wife of the Patriarch Aitraham.

SARAH. Ar».bic SdraJi (S^U), Heb.

niiZ?, Greek Sdppa. Abraham's wife.

Not mentioned by narrae in the Qur an, but re-

ferred to in SOrah xi. 74 : "And his vfifo was
Btanding by laughing, and Wo gave her the

glad tidings of laaac, and of Jacob after

Isaac."

SARAQAH (ii^). [thrft.J

§ARF i^y"). (1) A term used
for a special kind of sale or exohange. Ac-
cording to tho Hidixya.hy hai'u '$-^,ar/, or far/
sale, means n pure salo, of -which tho articlos

opposed to each other in exchange are both
representatives of price, as gold for gold or

silver for silyer. (See Hamilton's HidSijah,

vol. ii. p. 551.)

(2) That part of grammar which relates to

the dccliuing of nouns and the conjugating of

verbs.

§ARTH (city*). Explicit or clear.

A term used inMusHirt law for thai which is

express in contradistinelion tg that which ie

kinatfoh, or implied. For example, the "jfhlaifu

'f'funfi, is on explicit form at divurce, whilst

ICalaqu 'i-kinayah is nn implied form of

divorce, aii when a man says to his wife,

" Thou ort free."

?AR.I.Q (jjU). A tbief. [theft.]

SATAN. Arabic Shaitan {^^).
(^OBVIL.]

SATR (y^). A curtain or Teil.

A term used for tho scclnsiou of womon,
culled also hijfib. In the Traditions it is

used for iwceasftry and decent attire, babn 's-

tatr boinj( a special chapter in the Miskkdttt

'l-Mufabih (book iv. cb. ix.). The »o(r for a
liian being from the waist to tho knee, and
for ft free womjin from the nock to tho feet;

but for a slave girl from the waist to the knee
as in tho case of a man. Tliat part of tho,

body which must be io covered is called

'atirah or 'nrtrat, •' shame or modesty ," from
which the Hiud^stfMii word, 'aurat, "a
woman," is derived, [harim, womkm.J

SATTlJQAH (A>r-). Base coin.

The term is used for a coin which is current

amongst merchants, but is not received at the

public treasury. Ooins in nhich the pure

metal preiUminatos are pot considered base.

(See Hamilton's Hidayah, vol. ii. p. 660.)

SAUDAH {Uy>). One of the
' ^ivea of Muhammad. She was the widow of

Sakrun, a Qujaish, iwid ono of the early com-
panion!! of the Pri^phet. Muhammad mar-

h^\^t

ricd her v/ilh\n two munthr of the dc4th of

Khftdijali. (Muir's Lif> of Muliomet. nt*/ ••d.

p. 117.) She died A.ir. .W.

SAUL. Arabic TJi/// (*^yu-,). jleb.

Sh'ionf. Kinc of lsro«l. Mentioned

in tho Quran us a king raided up of Goi] lo

reign over Israel, lo whom w9h given an ax-

cellenl degr«e ot knowledge and personal

appearance.
The following it the account given of Sau/

in the Qur'nn, with Mr. Louesi rendeiiiig of

tbo commentator's remarks iu italica. .(Mr.
Stanley Lano Poole's iJud Kd.)

" Ha>it thou not considered ihc asscmMy
of thri children of Israel after th' u^alh oj

Moses, when they said unto a proph<it of

theirs, naiHciy Sttwuel, .Set ap fi»r us a king.

under lufiom we will fight in the way of Uod ?

He Said unto thtm, If fighliug be prescribed

a^ incumbent on you, will ve. pc)adv*»iure.

abstain from fighting? They replied. And
wherefore should we not fight m the way of

God. 3ir»ee we have been expelled from our
babil.'ilions and onr children by (ftf.tr hui/iny

been taken prisoners and slain f— J'Ae people of
Goliath [JaloetJ had done thus unto thtn.—
But when fighting was commanded tbem,
they turned back, excepting a few of them,
who croased the rivfr with Siinf. And God
knoweth the olFenderu. And the prophet,

bf.r/ycd hix Lord lo .tend a kin<i ; tolieriupim he

consented io send Sanl. And their prophet
said mifo tliera. Verily God hath set up Saul
as your king. Thejr said, How shall he have
tho dominion over us, when wc arc more
worthy of the dominion than be, {for he was
not of the royal It'iciujc, nor of the prophrtir.

and he wan a tanner, or a tender of Jlocks or

herda,) and be hath not boeu endowed wilh
ample wealth? He replied, V^trily God hatli

chosen him !!.•? X-i'»i(^ over yon . and i!ior>-ased

him in largeness of kriowledge and of body,

(J'or he was the viisest of the children of Jmad
at that time, and the most comely of (hem, and
the moat perfect of thnn in make.) and God
giveth his kingdom nnto vfhom He pleasetb

;

and God is ample in His beneficence, knowing
with respect to him who is worthy of the king-

dom.—And their iirophet said unlo them,
when they demandea of him a sfyn in proof of
his kinyship, Verily the sign of his kingship
ihall he that the ark eh all como unto you (i'n'

it were the image* of the prophets : God sent it

down unlo Adam, and it passed into their pos-
session ; but the Arnalfkites took it from therm

by force : and they used to seek victory thereby
over their enemy, and to advance it in thefiyht,

and to trust in it, as He—whose name be

ejcalted!—hath said); therein is tranquillity

[sarinah] from your Lord,aud relics of what
the family of Closes and tbo family of Aaron
have left : namely, the two shoes (or sandals)

of Moses, and his rod, and the turban of
Aaron, and a measure of the manna that used
to descend upon them, and the fragments of
the tables [of the Law] : the angela shal
beer it. Verily in this shall be a sign imto
yau of his kingship, if ye be believers. Accord-
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htglu the angels hare it between he.ave^n and

etvih, while thvy looked <xf it until they placed

it by Suntf wfieretipon Ihuj ewknaurt^ay^dh'iSi

kinysltip. and hastened to ifie holjj war una
he chose oftheh young men serpont^ ihovtiand

"And when Saul went foi'th, vnifh. the

troops yro/n JerumUm. and it ufasvioliiume

hoi weathpi- aud thty darnamjcd of him u'fliw

be sairJ. Verily (iotf will try yo\i by a llv»r,

that the obedieni amony you-ani l\\6 d'tSo -

bediertt mav upp^ur (oivd tl was 6efwffienlli«

Jordan find FnleiUney^ arid whoSo <lrinketh

thereof fie is noi of my party but he wlio

taateth npi thereof »ho fa of my party)

,

excepling' hirn who lakes for^tVi a draugKrm
hi5 hand J and is salisfied there urifhy not
adding to it, /or he is of wy vart^; -'i\xen

they dronk Ineraof ahundanUij excepting a

few of thom atho urehr conieni only with tJie

han^ulofwdier, ft is.rt/fatelihai it aujiced

them for- their vvn driaWng arjd for fhHr
hev^tfi and thtiu were three hundmd and somcr-

uhal mote tian ten And whehhe had passed

over H he and, those v^'hotclieved v»ith>

they G^aidy We liaye no povtrer today focon
tena against Goliatii and his trops in , And
thty wery corardly and pase'i nod oiter Hf
They who held it as cpr*niii that they ghoud
meet God at ike n>surrect/on (and they rverc

thioat who hud passed over it) said Howrnany
a BWisTI bodj' of men haih .ovErcome a great

Lody ^y the permission (or icill) of Sod!
And Ged Is with the qatient, io defend and
aid. —And when they went, forth Xn bstlle

ngainfit Goliath ftnd hia troops thejr said,

our l^tfrd. peur npon ua patience, and make
Ann oup teat, hy itrenffthetiinrj our hearts Jt)i'

the ftoly war, ond help os againflt the unbe-
lieving people 1—And tliev routed them by
the. ponniseion.(c/r ^oill) m QoA and peyid'
who was in the army of Saul slaw GoHaty

"

(Sarah il 247 -2S8.J

SAUM C^^) Pasting. The,
ueual Ambic tei'ui used for this i-eligious act

whether during' the Boma/an or ai any other

time. Its e<]uivelenl ^a Poraiati ie rozah
[FABirWG RAMA.ZAN3

SAXTMU T-TATAWWTJ (/»,—

Sy-""") A voluntary fast, other tna
the month of Ramaz. sn

SAUT (V) &>1HRAH.]

SAWAB ('4*.y^- Recompense
revrard .» ^^. Qur'an Surah Hi. -198,^' A- re

ivard ixaiix Godi f'Ov Ood wilh Him ere the
best renmrds.

AS'SAWADU XAZAM ^t5\.«Jt

j^*\). Lit. The exalted multi-
tnde. '

A term usei In the 'IVadiiioQs tiDcL In

Ka^Iim tbcolofj for the Assembly of (Jo4» or
the eongrejfation of fdithrnl men. or lor a
)arQe iriaiorlty.

SAWAlM (^-V)' P5- of Sa'imah.
Tlecks an<i herds vrhioh arc grazing and (ov

Y/ihch snical must be collected faAZATrj

5>LA .

SCHOOL- Arable maktAih (s-^^),
pi. mafcdtih madrasah (i>^^M) pK
madan's. According to McBlim law. Ad od«

cahon ahculd bo carried on i>» ooun»otion

with relrgivts instruction, and eoueequedtly

schools ape generally attached to mosciues

[bduoatioh]

SCRrPTURE. HOLY The ex
presaton <* Holy Scripture is rendarfld fn

PerssJ by Pak'J^avtishlah S.^y u^V>)*''the

Holy "Writing,, its equivalent in Arable being
ol Kllaba I iWi><rt/t/a8(^,,A&J\»^»Ui^>f/) Ihe

Holy Book or KaLmu Uak (iil\ ^} , the

Word of GcuJ" Thftae tenus, wnilst thev , are

gonerslly nijrlerBtood by Mnalima to reier to
the Qur'an. more feorrectiy include all hooks,
ttclijiov?]i»dged by Muhamnjadane 16 fa« the
Word or God. Thoy prufosa to reaelTe all the
Hewisb S<:riptare and the New Toatavaent .<ui

well as ibe Qundn as the revealed Word of
ftod fFkoeuens. iwsPitUTioN]

SCULPTDKE Arabia ; ansdh
(i.,.^^) The makiti^ of carved.
graven, or sculptured flgiires,is undarslood
to be forbidden in the Quran under the term
saruiiv (^ ;<4)." an Idol (aee Surah xiv 38)|

ala^ in Surah v 92: " Verily wina, and
gumes of obancs; and stalaes (anfdb), and

dcvijiiingarrows are an abojmlnatiob of SatStivs

daTtce."

CoDse<:{nentIy .sciilptarc is ni.>t allonred hc.-

cerdiiig ta MusHrr\ law, ftltbpugh. ar-Raghib
aavs a.sanant is tb&t Tvhich diverts. the mind
from God.

SEA Arabic bahr (^) "The
&e&.*' td bahr ieatsfiu applied ia the Qur'an
te thu Bed Sea known amongst MahasacaB-
dans 8S tbe Bahru i-Quhum. [ntt> SEill

Snraha it 47 vU 134 " The sbip» that aatl

like raountaiva in the sea &re amonest the
" sigua of God. (Soo Sur&b Jclii, 3i ) In
Sarah lii. t> ATuhaminud, awoara by ''the

swoJUiie sea " In Surah ^ vii 68 ; " U is the
Lccd Whe drivea the abipa for t^oii in the aea:«

tiatye may eek. after plentiy Ipoxn Him.'* bi

3flrah yiii lO'J.ifc oocure fta hn illnstration

of Die benndlces character of the W(>rcl df

God, "Were the sea ink for the words oif

my Lord< the fteu would suroly fail betore the
words of my Lord , fail •' »ye, though V?e

brought aa much ink a^aiu."
In lyfuhamaiadan works lb the Tredittous.

and ooinmentaries, the Arabic bal^r ta n.
'

tor large rivera as the Euphrates and the

In the aame Bense aa the Hebrew Q^

yam (bnt thej wor<J nahr^ Hebrew "^|T3

noAiir occurs in the Qur an for "rivers.^
It is Tx:Iaied that Mubammad said, "'Let

none hut three clasee o/ people crosa the aeo
(for, it has file under tt whicii causes its

Ironblod motion) pamely, (1) those who per-
form the Na^lj or ' Pilgrimage'

; (2) those
wljo mnke llie wnt'afi. oi visitation ' ; (J)

those who go forth to war." (Ma/mif'u 1-
fl*or, vol.i.p.76) ^
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The following: are the names of the seas as
current in Muliammadun titsralure; —
AlSahrv 'l-Akhzarj the Green or Indian

Ocean.
Al-Bahni 'hAbyaa, Ibe While or Medi-

terranean Sea.

Al-Baftru 't-Aswad, the Black, or Euxiiie

Sea.

Al-Bahm 'l-Atraq, the Blue or Persian

Sei
Af ^ahru 'l-Quhum, or al-Dahrv 'lAhmar,

the Red Sea.

Al-Bahru 't Lilt, the Sea o( Lo( or Dead
Sea
Ai'Bohru'lKhirr. the .sea of Khizr, Ihe

Cnspian Sea.

SEAL OF PROPHECY. Khidimu
'n-Nvbuwa/i (i>ft^^ f^^) ^ mole (it

an unusual siste on the Prophet 8 back which

fs sal4 to have' beer the di^mo aoal •'^hicJi.

aeoordhig t« the predictioiis.of th« Scripiuros,

marked Muhammad as the " Seal ot the Pro-

phets," Khatimu'n J^abimn.
Accordinc to » tradition rpcorded !n the

Mhhhatu 'i Masdbxh. book Hi ch. 7 it v<a-

l)i^ site of the knob of a bridal canopy.

Otheffi sa/ H was the size of a pig<ion's egg,

of even the size of s cfosed flsl.

Shaikh 'Abdu 'l-Haqq says "it was a piece

of flesh, very brilliant in appearance and
aoeordinc to some traditions it had secretly

insdrlben toilAin it. ' Qod is one and has no

Asaociote;'"

Abfi RnmsA. whose family were skilled in

surgery. ofTered to remoro it, but Muhammad
ref&ad, Baying; "The Physioian thereof is Ha
who placed it where it is."

Accorfling lo another lr?,dilion. Muham-
mad Slid to Abu Ranma*, " Come hilh«r and
touch my back"; which he did drAwing IiTk

fingers over lhe.prophetital seal, and, behold !

lher<» wea a ooUefifion of hairs upon the spot.

(See Muir, newed. p. 542.)

'Abdti I Hagq also siys it dieapp^arpd

from the Prophet's back Rhortly before his

death.

If Is not. clear how far Muliammad encou-

raged the belief in this supernalursi sign^of

his prophetic .mission, but from his reply to

Abii Ramsa', it would not appear that" he

really attributed any special po^^r to its

existence, [muhammad.]

SECTS OF ISLAM. Arabic /tryaA

(*V)) P'- A^"S- Mtiharnmad is re-

lated to have prophesied that bis foliowora

would be divided into nimierous relij^ious

Abdu 'llfih ibn Umar relates thefc the Pro-

Dhel said Verily il will happen to my
peopU even as it did to the Children of Israel.

The Children of Israel were divided Into

seventv-two sacta, and my people will he

divided into seyeutr-three Every one of

Ibesd sects will go to Hell except one sect."

The Co npanions said, " Prophet, which >6

IhatP " He naid, " The religion which Is pro-

feued by me and imy Companions." (Mi»/t-

kdt, b«ok i. (ch. vl. pt. i.)

The number has. however, far exceeded
Ihn Piophct's predictions, for the 8e«ls

Islam e»en e.xceed in number and variety
ttiose of the Christian religion.

The Siinnis arrogate to themsolves Ihe

litle of the Ndjiyali^ or those who are '• being
.saved "(as, indeed, do the other sects), biit

within the limits ot the Sunni section of Mu"
hammadana there are four which are esteemed
"orthodox," IhflLr differencas consistinj

chieliy in minor differences of ritual, and in

varied interpretations of Muslim law.. These
four orthodox seols ot schools ot interpreta-

tion amongst the SunnTs, are ina Jlanafiyah.
the Shafl'fvah the Malakiya.''. and the Ham-
baliy&h.

1. The "Hanafiyahs are found In Turkey,
Central Asia, and North India The founder
ot thi« fioct was ihe TrnSm Abii Hanlfah, who
was burn at al-Kilfah, the oapital of al-'^riq,

A.D. 702, or A.n. 80. at which time four of the.

Prophet's tompan'onn -wftro still alive. He
is the |f;t-eal oracU ot jurisprudence, and ("with

hia two pupils the Im&ms Abu Yiieuf and
Miihathmad) was the founder of the Hanaftyah
Code of Law,

2. The Shfift'iyaha are found in South
India and Egypt. The foiindflr of tbia school

of inlerpretation was fmnm Muhammad iba

Idrls as Shafi'C*, v^ho was horn at A.spalon, in

Palestine a u 7^7 (a.h 160).

3. The Malakiyahs prevail in Morocco.
Bsrbary and other parts of Africa, and were
founded by Imom Malik, who waR born stal-
Madinab. a.o. 714 (A.H. 95) H« eiijoyfd the
personal acquamtanoe of Abu Hanifah. an^
he was considered the most learned mart of

his lime.

4i The Hambaliyatis were founded by
Imam Abu Abdi lUh Abmad Ibn Muham-
mad ibn Hambal, who was bom at Baghdad.
A D. 780 (A.n. 164), He attended the lec-

tures delivered by ash Shifi.'i, by whom he
was inetruclBd in the. Traditions His fol-

lowers are found m Eastern Arabia, nnd in

some parts of Africa, but it i'i the leaac popn'
jar of Ihe tour schools of interpretation. They
have no MufrT at Makkah whiht the other
three .sects are represented there The Wah-
hahls rose trom. this sect. [wAunAKi.J
From the disciples of these four great

linaros have proceeded an immense numbprof
commentaries and othet worksi all dilTerlnjf

on a yariety of poinie in their construolions,

althougii coinciding in their general prin-

ciples.

The Ghtiiaftu'l-Lughat gives the following
particloarti of the seventy three sects spoken
of in the Traditions, arranging them in six

divisions of twelve sects each, and cohoJudin^
with the A'<7/»yu* or " Orthodox" Snnnta.

I.— The Ra/iziifoh, " \hK Separatists.^ who
are divided mlo—

1. 'Jloimyffh, who esteem the Khalitah
'Ali to have been a prophet.

2. Abwiiiiak, who hold Inat* Ali i& divine.

3 Shtt'oibiuah. v/ho say 'AIT was the first

and best of t^e Khwlifahs.

4. Tihaifxyah, who say the age of prophecy
is not yet completed
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5. Zflidii/ah, who hold that nr.iycrs can

only be led by a descendant of All.

8. fAbhua'iifih, who tay al-'Abba«, the

\inclft of Muhainiuod, wns the eiily rightful

Laiam.

7. Ituiwiyah, who state that the world is

never left without nn Itn&m of tlie Bunfi

HishJm to lead the prayers.

fl. Niirislyah, who say it is blasphemy for

oue pemon to say he is better than anoilier.

9. Tanatiikhigah, who bcliere iu th« trans-

rnigratiou of Houl*.

10. Ld'in'ii/tA. those who curve the naineo

of Talhah, 2iibAir, and 'Ayisfcah.

11. Kiiji'iynh, who believe that 'All is

hidden in the clouds und will r«turu agnia to

this earth.

12. Murtuzlxjah, who Say it is lawful for

a MuHlun to fight agairtst hiH Iinam.

II.—The KJiarijtyali, "the AlieuR," who
are divided into

—

1. A»rrnfhjn>i, who »i»t l)i«re is no holy

vision now to be obtiunej by the sous of men,

as the (Uys of iaspiratitm are pasf

.

2. Rii/aiiyiih, who say a wi/in iB saved by

good works, and not by faith.

3. ^o'luiiii/aA, who any God is iadii?erent

to the actiona of men, as though He wore in

a state of sleep.

4. Jaiiuitytth, who hold true faith has net

yet been umdo evident.

5. Khalfiyah, who say to run rtvay even

from double the number of infidels is fl mortal

sin for Muslimfi.

G. Kiaiyah, who say that the human bjil.v

is not made ready /or prayer unlasH the

ablutions bo such a«' entirely cleanse the

body.

7. Kamit/ati, who do not rv^ard ihe giving

f)f zakAt AN riece.'jsary

8. Afu'toiihih, who tnainlain IhAt evil

actions are not .-recording to the decree of

God, and that the j>rayer» of a fiinful man
are not «rcepVable to God, and tluit faith is

of ni.an"3 free will, »ud that tlie Qur'iin is

cveiitcd, and that almsgiving" and prayer J'l

not benefit thp de.id, und thai (.here ;.s no

iiiJi(tH or fci'lali, &c., ftt the Day oC Judg:

nient.

9. M('i:ntlinyah. who hold tlnl b'jiief in the

nmcen ir iihourd.

1(1. Mulrkniiiiyafi, who suy c»od hns not re-

vealed Fits will to ruankiud.

11. Siraftj/ah, who believe the example of

the aaiuta is of do importance*.

12. Ay>_ru4»'ii/iih, who hold that there is no

punishm&nt for sin.

111.—The Jutiuriga/t, the '• Denier.? of Frco

yaw," who are d'ivitiM into

—

1. Muzta/iyiih, who hold that both good

and evil tiro en1ire!y from (.iod, and in«n ia

not ros]>ij#i3Jt>l.; for his actions.

'J. A/'i'ithja/i , who say man it* refiponnible

for bis iicliaii.'i nlthoup.h the powor to do and
lo act i« alono from God.

3. Mu'iyoh, wha boUove that man possesses

un entirely free will.

4. Tftrif/'tyah, who say faith wit heut works
will OaVti a, iuau.

5. Bakhthjuh, who believe that as every
mortal recoiven according to God'ft special

gilt, it is not theref»re lawful for one to giv0

to another.

6. Mutanunniyah, who hold that, good
works are those from which comfort and hap-
piness are derived in this world.

7. KMlaniyah, th«y who say punishment
and reward is inflicted by Qod only according

to the actions of man.
8. Halnllifah, who bold thst as one friend

never injure.^ aaothcr, so Qod, who is a Ood
of love, doeA itot pnui!;h bis own creation.

9. I^av/iyah, who Say that jaftt a» a friend

does not terrify his friead, so Ond doeti not

terrify his jieople by judgments.
10. Fiknyah, who say contemplation is

better tliua worship, and more plmsing to

God.

11. Hiisabiyu/i, who bold that in the world
there is no such a thing as fAt4 or predestina-

tion.

12. Ifujjaliyahj-mho say that inaamach as

God doeth everything and everything is of

Uod, man cannot be niad« responsible for

either good or evil.

IV.—The Qadarvjak, the " Asaertera of

Free Will," who are divided into^

—

1. AAadlyah, who accept the injnnctions

of Qod. but not those of ihe Prophet.
2. §ana>vti/ah, who say therd are two

(>t<;rual priueipies, good and evil ;
good

being of Yardan and evil being of Ahraman.
.^. Kaitaniyuh, who say oar actions are

eilhsr the creation of Oed or they are not.

4. Sliait/lm^nh, who dei»y the personality of

Satan.

5. Shartkiyah, who say faith is yhair math-
lug, or " uncreated."

6. W<tfimlyah, who say the actions of man
are of no coii.seqn«nce, whether tbey bo good

.

or evil,

7. Hiiwaidiyiih , who maintain that the
world li.'ifi an eternal existence.

8. Ndkisiyufi, who aay it is lawful to tight

ugainst the Jatain or Kbalitnh.

U. Mutiibajfiifalt, who s»y the repentance
of sinners is not accepted by Qod.

10. Qasiltgalt, who hold that tko acquire-

ment of wealth i\ni learning is a reiigious

duty ordered by God.
11. NagitiiiiyuJi, vvho maintain that. it ia

lawful to .speak of the Almighty aa a thbg
(s/iai*).

12. Afutau/atti/iynh, who say it is qot
evident whether evil is by God's decred or

aot.

V.—The Jahimiyah, the followers of Jabim
ibn §atwSn, who are divided inl#—

1. hfu'aitnliyah, who say the names and
attribute* of tJod are created

2. Mutarabifiyah, who hold that tho pew^r,
knowtedge, and purpose of God are created.

y Mtfliiriiiiilihfah, who say God has a
place.

4. Wofidiuah, wh£> state that tht>se who
enter hell will never escape from it, and that
a niu'min, «r "believer." will never entor
hell.
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5. Harq'mah, who say the inhabitants of

Keil will so mvrn, that in time they will be hh-

nibilated.

6. AlakhliKj'iynh^ who believe that the
Qur'aii, the Tanrat, the Injil, nnd the Zubui
arc r.realed.

7. \Ihanyah, -who say Muhammad v/aa a
learned man, and a philosopher, but not a

prophet.

8. Fdmyah, v/ho say both Paradise and
Hell will be annihilated.

9. ZanSdiqiyah, who say the Mi^rijj, or
" ascent of Muhammad to heaven," wag only
in the apirit, and that the world is eternal,

and that there is no Day of Judgment
10. Lafriyah, who hold that the Qur'an is

not an inspired writin({, but that its instruc-

tions are of Ood.
11. dobriyali, who say there l.s no punish-

ment in the grave
12. Wiiqifiyah, who state that it is not

certain whether the Qur'an is create or un-
create.

VI.—The Miivjiyak, or " ProciasWiiator."?,"

who are divided into

—

1. Tiir'iq'iyaJi, who say nothing is necessary
but faith.

2. Sha'tyafi, who maintain that when once a

per.9on has repeated the Mnhammadan creed

be is saved,

3. Rajlyah, who believe tliat the worship
of God is not necessary to piety, nor are good
work.9 necessary.

.4. Sliikk'tynh, who say a man cannot be
certain if he has faith or not, for faith is

spirit.

6. Na/itya/i, who Hay laitlj is knowledge,
and those who do not know the oomuiand-
ments of God have not faith.

6- 'Amaliyak, who sav faith is but jjood

works >

7. Mniujiifiynh, who eay faith is sametimef!
less and sometimes more.

8. Mustiifmyah, who deprecate as.suvanoe

in religion, but say, " we aro beh'oveis if God
wills it."

9. Aih'ariyah, who say 'fiijas, or "analo-
gical reasoning, in matters of faith is Un-
lawful.

10. Bid'iyah, who hold that it i.^ a duty to

obey a ruler, even if he give orders which are
evil.

11. MusAabbihiyah, y^ho say God did lite-

rally make Adam in his own image.
12v Hafhau)iya/i, who consider that in

Muiilim law there is no diflerence between
wajib, sunnah, and muntahab.
VII.—Tlie Ndjiyah, or " Saved Ones," make

up the complete numlier of soventy-three.

Mr. Sale traces all the Muliammadan tweets

to four sources :

—

1. The MuUazillyaftK, the followers of

WiisJI ihii'Ata, who may be said tohayc been
the firiat inventor of scholastic divinity in

iRlam.

2. The (SiyS/Jyo'/js, or Attributists, v/ho hold
the contrary opinions of the Mu'taziliyahs.

8. The ^«r/;'fyofts, or Aliens. Those who
revolted from 'All.

4 The S/tVahi;, or the followers of 'Ali

The author of the Sfiatrlfv 'l-'Muu>aqi/ aayn
Hiere are eight leading divisions of the sects

of Islam:

—

1. The Mu'tazilah.
2. The Shi'ahs.

•i. The Khawarij.
1. The MurjTyah.
5. The Najjariyah.

6. The Jabariyah.
7. The Miishabbihiyah.
3. The Najiyah.

For an account of theae leading sects, the
reader is referred to the articles under their

respective titlo.s.

Shaikh *Abdu 'l-Qadir says there are not
less than 150 sects in Islam.

SERMON. Thb oration delivered
at the Friday midday prayer is called the
kkuthah (dL'ai.) ; exhortations at any other

time are termed iM'z (!iC))- Tbe former ii

an established custom in iKlam, and the dis-

course is alw.'iys delivered at the Masjidu 'I-

Jam', or principal mosque, on Fridays, but
sermons on- other occasions although they
are in accordance with the practice of Mu-
.hammad, are not common. Very few Man-
lawi.-j preach evrept on Fridays. [KtiDTBAH.J

SERPENT, Arabic haiyah {ii-^),

occurs in the Qur'an once lor the serpent
made from .^Iose8' rod (Siirah ii. 21). The
word usid in another place CSurah vii. 104)

is ku'biin (u>V*^). 'I'ho Hebrew V^^p)

twinttn is also used for a large serpent in

Muslim books, but it does not ocour in the
Q.ur an.

In the Qur'an, Surah ii. 34, it is said Satan
made Adam and Eve to backslide and " diove
them out from what tliey were in." but no men-
tion ia made of the serpent.

The commenUltors saj' tliat when the Jovil

attempted to get into Eden to tempt Adam,
lie was stopped by the angelic guard at the
gates of Paradise, whereupon he begged of

the animals to carry him in to speak to Adam
and his wife, l)ut thoy all refused except the
serpent, who took him between bis teeth and
80 introduced him to cur first parents. {Taf-
siru 'l-'Azizi, p. 124.}

SETH. Arabic .SAfs (.i-A); Heb.

/l^j Sheth. The third son of Adam. A
prophet to whom it is said God revealed
fifty small portions of scripture, [prophets.]
In the fourth century there exist od in Egypt
a sect of gnostics, calling themselves Sethians,
who regarded Setli as. a divine emanation.
(Neander'sCVi. Hist., vol. ii. p. 115), which will

account for Muhammad classing him as an
inspired prophet with a revelation.

SEVEN DIALECTS Arabic
Sah'ola A/truJ (^-^^^ ^*^), The
Prophet ia related to have said that the
Qur'an wa» revealed in seven dialpcts (^Mish

kdt, book ii. ch. ii.). The word ahrvf, trans
laled " dialects." may admit of two inlerpre-

i.itioMS Some understand it to mean that

72
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120: "Peace be on Mosea

130: " Peace be on EHas," ,

181: "Peace be on His

tke Qm'an contains seven kinds of revela-

tion : Commandment (rtw/ ), prohibition

(nahij), history ((jif-yih), i)ar:ible (nu'/idl), ex-

hortation (iva'z), promises (ivu^duh), and
threatening (ica'iof). But the more common
interpretation of ahrufia " dialects," by which
is understood that by changing the inflec-

tions and accentuations of words, the text of

the Qur'an may be read in the then existing
" seven dialects " of Arabia, namely, Quraish,

Taiy.Hawazin, Yftman, Saqif, Huzail, Tamlm.
[Qtra'AN.]

SEVEN SALAMS. Seven" versos
of the Qur'an, in which the word salani ^|«JL.),

" peace," occurs :

—

Surah xxxvi. 58; " Peace shall be the word
spoken unto the righteous by a merciful

God."
Siirah zxxvii. 77 : " Peace bo on Noah and

on all creatures."

Surah xxxvU. 109 ; " Peace be on Abra-
ham."
Surah xxxvii.

and Aaron."
Surah xxxvii.

Surah xxxvii.

npoatles."

Siirah xcvii. 5 : " It is peace until the break-

ing of the mom."
These verses are recited by the religious

Muslim during sickness, or in seasons of

danger or distress. In some parts of Islam
it is customary to write these seven verses of

the Qur'an on paper and then to v/ash off the
ink and drink it as a charm ngainst evil.

SHA'BAN (oW**'). Lit. "The
month of separation." The eighth month of

the Muhammadan year. So-calicd because
the Arabs used to separate themselves iu

search of water during this month.

SHAB-I-BAEAT (^\ji ^^). The
Persian title for the fifteenth day of the

month Sha'bau, which is called in Arabic
LuHatu^n-ntf/min S/ta'bm, or " the night of

the middle of Sha'ban."

On this night, Muhammad said; God regis-

- ters annually all the actiunb of mankind
which they are to perform during the year

;

and that all the children of men, who are to

be born and to die in the year, are recorded.

Muhammad, it is said, enjoined his followoi-3

to keep awake the whole night, to repeat one
hundred rak'ah prayers, and to fast the next
day ; but there are generally great rejoicings

instead of a fast, and large sums of money
are spent in fireworks. It is the " Guy
Fawkes Day " of India, being the night for

display of fireworks.

"The Shab-i-Bardt is said to be referred to

in the XLivth Surah of the Qur'an, verse 2,

as " the night on which all things are dis-

posed in wisdom," although the commenta-
tors are not agreed as to whether the verse
alludes to this night or the Sliuh-i- Qjadr, on

the 27th of the month of Ramazan.
Tbe Shah-i-Bardt is frequently confoun('.ed

with the Luilatu 'l-Qadr, or, as it ia called in

In^ia, the Shab-j-.Qadr

SHAB-I-QADR (;.^ h-^). [lai-

i,.\Tn 'l-qadu I

SHAfJl isS-^^). i'ersi^in. Jnt.
'' Festivity." The ordinary term used , for

wedding's nraougst Persian and Urdu-speaking
peoples. In A ral>io the teiTB is 'uri (ij-y^)

[MARKIAOE.J

SHADIDU •L-QUWA(^^\ joac.).

Lit. " Oii'J terril>le in power." A title given

to the a^ont of inspiration in the Sura^u 'l-

Najm (Ijii.), verse 6: " Vez-ily the Qur'an is

no -other than a. revelation revealed to him :

one torribic in power (ihn(lJ</u 'l-i/uwii) taught
it him."

Gommetilatorf; ai"e nnaiumoua in as.sigritng

this title 10 Ihean^^l 0«briol.

SHAF' (c/*^) A term used foi*

rulc'uui 01 prayer when recited in pairs.

SHAPA-AH (ic^Aj.;. [iNTEECES-
8ION.]

ASH-SHAFI'T (^j»iuJ\;. Imam
Muhammad ibn Llris ash-Shafi'i, the founder

of one of the four orthodox seels of Sunnis,

was born at Askalon in Palestine A.u. 150.

He was of tlie same Iribo as the Prophet,

and is distintfuished by the appellation of

al-Imamu '1-Muttalibi, or Quraish Mutfialibi,

because of his descent from- the Prophet's

grandfather, 'Abdu 'l-MuttaUb. Ho derive4

hiy patronymic ash-Shafl'i from his grand-

father, Shafi'I Ibn as-Sa'ib. His family wei-o

at first among the most inveterate of Mu-
hammad's enemies. His father, carrying the

standard of the tribe of Hashim at the battle

of Badr, was tnken pi-isoner by the Muslims,

but released on ransom, and j^fterwarda be-

came a convert to Isliira. Ash-Shafi'i is'

repoi'ted by Muslim writers to be the most
accurate of all the traditionists, and, if their

accounts bo well founded, nature had indeed
endowed him with extraordinarj' talents for

e.\celling in that species of literature. It is

said that at seven years of age he had got

the whole Qur'an by rolo", at ten he had
committed to memory the Aluivatln' of

Malik, and at liftmen he obtained the rank
of Mufti. He passed the earlier part of his

life at -Gaza, in Palestine (which has oc-

casioned many to think he v/as born in that

place) ; there he completed his education

and aJterwards removed to Makkah. He
came to Baghdild A.n. li)5, where he gave
lectures on the traditions, and composed his

first work, entitled al-Vstui From Bajghdad

he went on a pilgrimage to Makkah, and
from thence afterward.s passed into Egypt,
where ha met with Imam Malik It does

not appear that he ever returned from that

country, but spent the remainder of his life

there, dividing l^is time between the exercises

of religion, the instruction of the ignorant,

and the composition of Uu later works. He'
died at Cairo a.u. ii04. Although ho was
forty-seven years of age before he began to

publish, and died at fifty-four, his works arc
more voluminous than those of any othar
Muf-lim diotor. He was a great enemy to
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fche scholastic divines, and most of his pro-
ductions ^esjiecially upon theology), were
written with a view to controvert their

absurdities. IIo is said to have been the
first who reduced the science of Jurispru-
dence into a regular system, and to have
made a systematic collection of traditions.

Imam Hambal remarks that until the time
of aeh-Shafi'i men did not know how to

distinguish between the traditions that were
in force and those that were cancelled. His
first work was, as before-mentioned, the
?7ytt/, 01 " fundamentals," containing all the
principles of the Mush'm civil and canon law.
His next literary productions wore the Sunan
and Masnad, both works on the traditional

law, which are held in high estimation among
the Sunnls. His works upon practicfil di-

Tinity are various, and those upon theology
consist of fourteen volumes. His tomb- is

still to be seen at Cairo, where the famous
$alahu 'd-din afterwards (a.m. 587) founded
a college for the preservation of his works
and the propagation of his doctrines. The
mosijuo at Hirah was built by Sultan Ghiyasu
'd-Din for the same purpose. Imiim ash-
Shafi'I is said to have been a person of acute
discernment and agreeable conversation. His
reverence for God was such that he never
was heard to mention his name except in

prayer. His manners were mild and ingra-

tiating, and he reprobated all unnecessary
moroBencRS or severity in a teacher, it being
a saying of his that whoever advised his

brother tenderly and in private. did him a

service, but that public reproof could only

operate us a reproach. His principal pupils

were Imam Ahmad ibn Hambal and bz-

Znhairl, the former "of whom afterwards
founded a sect [hanbal].

. The Shafi'I sect of Sunnis is chiefly met
with in Egypt and Arabia.'

SHAdHAR (jVaa.). A double
treaty of marriage common amongst tbo
pagan Arabs, viz. the man marrying the
sister or daughter of another, luid in rotnru
giving his sister or daughter in order to

avoid paying the usual dower. It is strictly

forbidden by the Mubammadan religion (see

Mishkdt. book xiL clu II). although it is

evoa now practised by the people of Central

Asia

SHAH (fiVa.). Persian. " A King."
»V title usually given to members of tho

Ascetic order, and to Saiyids, as Faqir
Shah, Akbar Shah. It has, however, become
a common addition to surnames, both in

India and other countries, and no longer

denotes a position of dig^iity.

SHAHADAH (SjW«.). « Evidence."
[WITNESSES.] Martyrdom, [mahivks.]

SHAHiD (J^e*). [martyrs, wit-*
RES8.]

A8H-SHAHID (^^\). "The
Witness." One ol tho ninciy-nine names or

attributes of God. It frequently occurs in

the Qur'an for the Almighty (e.g. burah iii.

93) as one who seeth all things.

SHAHINSHlH (8\js^u.). A
Persian title given to the King of Persia

—

" King of Kings." It is a title strictly for-

bidden in Traditions, in which it is related

that Muhammad said " ' King of Kings ' is

tho vilofit name you can call a man, for there
is no other King of Kings hut Ood." {Mishkdt,
book xxii. ch. viii.)

SHAIfflS (t*^), pi. nhuyukk, ash-
yakh, or mashdyttk, A venerable old man.
A man above fifty years of age. A man of

authority. A superior of an order of Dar-
weshes. Shaykhu H-Isldm, a title given to
the chief Maulawi or Qazi of the cities of

Constantinople, Cairo, Damascus, &c.

SHAITAN (<j^Wa). [devil.]

(i-^i—A), pi. ehijdj.SHAJJAH
[WOUNDS.J

SHAKING HANDS. Arabic
mmdfahah (i<feiLv»). Is enjoined in
the Traditions, and is founded upon the
express example of Muhammad himself.

AI-Bara' ibn 'A'sib says tho Prophet said,
" There are no two Muslims who meet and
shake hands but their sins will be forgiven
them before they separate." {Mishkdt, book
xxii. ch. iif.)

ASH-SIIAKUK (j)y|^^). "The
Acknowledger of Thanksgiving." One of tho
nincty-niue 'special attributes of the Al-
mighty. Qur'an, Surah xxxv. 27: "Verily
He (God) is forgiving, and an acknowledger
of Uianksgiving." When used for anyone
but God it rneana one who is grateful, e.g

Qur'an, Surali xtxiv. 12: "Few of .my ser-

vants are grateful."

ASH-SHA'M (f>\^\). Lit. "That
which is on the loft-hand (looking to .the

rising sun)," i.e. tho northern country to

Mtvkkah. Syria.

ASH-SHAMS (u-*-^^)' " The
Sun." Tho title of the xcist SQrah of the
Qur'an, which begins with the word.

SHAQQU 'S-?ADR OaJ\ ^).
Lit. " Tho splitting open of the heart." Anas
relates that " the Angel Gabriel came to th*?

Prophet, when he was playing with boys
and took hold of him, and laid him on the
ground, and spUt open his heart, and brought
out a little bag of blood, and said to Mu-
hammad, ' This is the devil's part of you.
(Vfter tbis. Gabriel washed the Prophet's
heart with xamzain water, tben se^ed it up
and replaced it. Then tho boys who were
with tho Prophet oiuie running to his nurse,

saying, 'Verily Muhammad is killed.'" Anas
also says that he " had seen tho marks of the
sewing in the Prophet's breast." {Mishkaf,
book xxiv. ch. vi.)

According to the commeni store al-Baizowi,

al-Kamiilan, and Hu^ain, the first verse of
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the xCivth Surah of the Qur'an j-efers to this

event: " Have we not opened thy bicsist for

thee, and taken oif from thoe thy burden,

which galled thy back?" But it seems
probable that this simple verse uf cue uf the

earliest chapter.*! of the Qur'an refers merely
to the enliphtennaent of Muiiammad's heart

S^nd that bi$ followers afterwards invented

the miracle in order to give a supernatural

turn to the pa-tsage. [MUHAttMAu.] .

SHAE* (g/*). [law.]

SHARAB (v>V_^). In its original

meaning,, "that which iS drunk.'' A drink.

Always applied lo wine and Intoxicating:

drinks. Jn mystic writing.!, ihurub, "wine,''

signifies the domioion of Divine love over

the heart of man. ,

SHARK (c/.). LU. "Expound.
Ing." A term used for a commentary written

ill explanation of any book or treatise, as

distingnished from lajixr, which is used only

for a commentary of the Qur'an. ThcSe
expositions are written either in the text, or

on the side of the book or treatise they

attempt to expound. The term, however
generally used for marginal notes is hiskiyali

For example^ the TanMnrH 'LAbfur is the

main, or text, of a great work on Muham-
madan laws^ written by Shamsu 'd DTn Mu-
haotmad ah. 995; the Dvrru'1-Mv.lcJiLdr is

a sharft, or commentary written on tliat work
by Ala'd-Din Muhammad, a.h. 1088 j and
theHasliiifa/t, or marginal noles on these two
works, is the Ruddu 'l-MuJjtar, by Miihfltninad

A ruin.

SHARi'AH (i^.j^). The law, ia

eluding both the teaching of the Quran and
of the traditional sayings of lyiuhammad.

[LAW.]

SHART (y). The conditious of

marriage, of contracts, &«.

SHAVING. The shaving of the
heard is forbidden in the Traditions, for Ibu

'Umar relalefi that the Prophet said :
" Do

the opposite of the polytheists: lot your
beards grow long and cUp your musiachiosJ'

The .shaving of the head is allowed, provided

the whole and not a part is Hhaven, for the

Prophet laid ; "Shave oif all the hair of the

head or let it alone. (M'shkirt, xx. cb. iv,

pt. 3.)

In Afghani&'tan it is the custom to shave
the head, hut not in other parts of Islam.

SHAVING THE HEAD. Arabic

iahlitj (kJ^^)'- .Forbidden in the
HadiH (Alishknt, book xi/. eh. v.), jilthougL

it is rno.tt common amongst the MuhHtnma-
diins of India and Central Asia.

SHAWWAL (jy). Int. ''The
month of raising the tail." The tenth month
of the Miilianimadan year. For a discussion

of the lueaniiig of the title of this month, see

Laue'3 Arabic Diet, in loco.)

SHA'YA' (-V-*&). [ISAIAH.]

shi'ah

SHECHINA [SiVKiNAH, tabht.]

SllEM Arabic Sam (f^). A son
ol Noah. Not utcntioned in the Qur'an, but
his name is given in commentaries;

SHT'Ai J. («*-4.). UL " Followers."
The j'oUowers of 'All, first cousin of Mu-
hammand and the liusbaud of his daughter
FaUmah. The Shl'ahs maintain that 'AH
was the first legitimate Imam or Khalifah, or

Successor, to the Prophet, and therefore reject

Abu Bakr, 'Umar, and *l/sman,thc liiSl three
Khallfahs of the Sunni Muslims, as usurpers.
Thoy are also called the Imamiyalis, because
they believe the Muslim religion consists in

the true knowledge of the Imam or rightful

leaders of the faithfuL Also the /sua-

'tishanyah, or the Lwtlveans, as followers of

the twelve Imims. The Sunni itfasliras oal)

them the Rdjlzl, or the forsakers of the
truth. The Shi'ahs Strenuously maintain
that thuy are the ' orthodox " Muslims, and
arrogate lo themselves (as do also the
Sunnis) the title of ttl-Mu]nit,ii% or the
" True Believers."

The Spirit ot' division, which appeared
among the followers of Muhammad^ even
before his death, broke out with greater
violence after it ; and the rapid Strides of his

successors to even imperial power^ july af-

forded a wider Sphere for ambition. The
great and radical difference between the
Shi'ahs and Sunnis, a.s we have already re-

marked, arises from the former maintaiuing
the divine and indefeasible right of *Ali to

succeed to the Khalifate on the de.^th of the
Prophet. 'All's claims, they assert, rested on
his nearness of kindred to Muhammad, of

whom he was a co\tsin, and on his having
married Fatimah, the only offspring of the
Prophet which survived hira. They also

assert that he was expre.<tsly declared his

successor by the Prophet himself, under
direct guidance from God.
The text quoted in defence of the divine

institution of the Khalifate in the Prophet's
own family, is the I18t,h ver.se of the Saratu
'l-Baqarah, or the Second Chapter of the
Qur'an, which reads :

—
"And when his Lord tried'Abraham with

words aud he fulfilled thorn, He said, ' I am
about tc make of thee an IMAM to mankind ':

he said, ' Of my ofTapring also? ' ' My cove-
nant," «aid Ood, ' embraceth not evil dooM.'

"

According to the Shi'ahs, this passage
.show.s that the Iiuamate, or Khalifate, is a

divine institution, and the possessor thereof

must be of the .5eed of Abraham. This the
P.unnTs would also admit, a.i they hold that
the ti-ue Khalifah caiv only be one of the
Quraish tribe [khalifah], but from the ex-
pi-ession, " my covenant embraceth not evil

docrS,"the Sbi'ah doctors establish the Super

-

natiiral character of the Khalifate, and hold
that the divinely appointed leader mu^'t

himself be without spot or blemish or capa-
city to sin. The primeval creation of '.\li \k

therefore a dogma of the Shrah faith.

The author of the Haydtu 'I- QuLiib (Mer-
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riok's ed., p. 4), says : " Tho Prophet de-

cUred that the Most High had created him,
and 'Kli and Fatiinah, and Hasan nnd Husain.
before the creation of Adam, and when as yet
there was neither lieaven^nor earth, nor dark-,

ness, nor light, nor snn, nor moon, nor para-
diie, nor hell.' [HAQlQATu'L-MUHAMMADrYAH.J
The Shi'ah tradition."? also give veiy lengthy

acconntg of t))e nomination of 'Ali by the

Prophet to be hid .snccessor. The following

13 the account given in the Tfoyifif '/-Quhlh

(p. 334) :-
"When the .ceremonies of the pilgrimage

were completed, the Prophet, attended by
'All. and the Moslims, left Makkah for al-

Madinah.
. On reaching Qiiadirkhum, the

Prophet halted, although tliat place had
never been known as a stopping-place for

caravans because -it had neither .water nor
pasturage. The reason for stopping at this

place being a direct message from the Al-
mighty. The Prophet had received divine

me.i.iagns on the subject before, but He had
not before expreaaly appointed the time of

'All's inauguration.''

"As the day was very hot, the Prophet
ordered them to t^ke shelter under some
thorn trees. Having ordered all the camel-
saddles to be piled np for a pulpit, he com-
manded a herald to snminoii the people
around hitn. Most of them had bound their

cloaks on their feet^i a pvoleclion from the

excessive beat.. When all the people were
nsflemblod, the Prophet ascended the pulpit

made of cn-mel-saddles, and, calling to ' him.

the Commander of the Faithful ('AH), placed

him on hia right hand. Mnhammad then
gave praise to God, and foretold his own
death, saying that he had been called to the

gate of God. He then said, * I leave among
you the Book of God, to which, while you
adhere, yon will never go astray. I leave

with you the raember.s of my family who can-

not be separated from the Book of Ood until

both they and the Book join me at the foun-

tain of al-Kaiisar' fKAOSAK.] He then,

with a loud voice, said, ' Am I not dearer to

you than yonr own lives ?
' And all tho

people said, 'Tes.' He then took the hands
of 'AH and raised them up so high, that the

white of his arm-pits appeared, and said,

' Whosoever from his heart receives me as his

master, then let him receive 'Ali. Lord,
befriend •All. Bo the enemy of all his ene-

mies. Help all who help him, and forsake

all who forsake him.
"

The writer also says :

—

••Certain authorities, both Shi'ah and
Sunni< declare that when the Prophet died,

the hypocritical Muhajirs and Ansars, such as

Abfi Bakr, 'Umar, and 'Abdu 'r-Rahman ibnu

"l-'Auf, Instead of visiting the family of the

Prophet to comfort them at the time of his

death, assembled at the abode of the Banii

Saudah. and plotted to seize the Khallfate.

Most of them did not perform the prayers at

the Prophet's burial, although 'All sent to

call them for the purpose. This plan was to

make Abii Bakr Khalifah. and for this they

had plotted in the Prophet'i lifetime. The
hypocritical AnRars, however, wished to makl9
Sft'd ibim 'l-Ahftdah Khalifah, but they were
ovwr-raled by the lifuliiijirs. A certain man
brought the information that Abii Bakr was
constituted Khalifah, when 'All was in the
act of filling in the earth of the Prophet's
grave, and aaid that the hypocrites had
feared that if they waited till the funeral
ceremony was over, they would not succeed
in thpir design of depriving Ali of hifl rights.
'Ali laid his spade on the ground and recited
the first verses of the xxixth Burah of the
QurTm : ' A. L. M. Do men reckon that they
will be loft alone who say, " We believe," and
not be tried ? We did try those who were
before them, and God will surely know those
who are truthful, and he will surely know
those who are liars.'

"

Tho Shi'ahs believe that at this time God
made special revelations to Fatimah, the
Prophet's daughter, and 'All's wite. irhese
revelations are said to have been possessed by
the last of the Imams, al-Mahdi, and to be
still in his po.isossion. [mahdi J

It need scarcely be added that the Sunm
writers deny every word of these traditions.

The strong hand of the Suniri Khalifah
'Umar kept the claims of 'Ali in abeyance

;

hot when 'Umar died, the l<halifate was
offered to 'Ali,. on condition that he would
govern according to the Qur'an, and the tra-
ditions as received by the Sunnie. The
answer of 'AH not being deemed .satisfactory,

the election devolved upon 'O.'^inan COthman).
risraan was assassinated k.w. 36, and 'Ali
was elected on his own terms, in spite of the
opposition of 'Ayishoh, the favourite wife of
the Prophet, who had become a great, in-

fluence in Islam.

One of the fiist act.9 of 'Ah was to recall
Mu'awiyah from Syria. Mu'awlyah refused,
and then claimed the Khalifate for himself.
HiH claims were supported by 'Ayighah. 'Ali
wa.s eventually assa.s3inated at Kufah, a.k.

40, and upon his death his son Hasan wan
elected Khalifah, but he resigned It in favour
of Mu'awiyah, on the condition that he should
resume it on the death of the latter. Mu'a-
wiyah consented to this arrangcutent, al-

though secretly determining that his own son
Yaaid should be his socces.sor.

Upon the death of Mu'awiyah, a.h. 60, his
son Yazid, " the Polluted," obtained the posi-
sition of Imiim or Khalifah, without the form
of election, and with this event commenced
the great Shi'ah schism, which has divided
the forces of Islam until this da/.
The leading, or " orthodox " sect of the

Shi'ahs, the Imamlyahs, receive the following
as the rightful Klhalifah.s :

—

1. 'All, the son-in-law of the Prophet.
2. Al-Hasan, the, son of 'Ali.

3. Al-Husain, the second son oPAli.
4. 'All, surnaraed Zainn 'l-'Abidin, the son

of al-Husain.

5. Muhammad al-6aqir, son of Zainu 'I-

•Abidin.

6. Ja'far a^i-Sadiq, son of Muhammad al-

Biiqir.
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7. Musa al-Kassim, son p£ Jfi'far

8. Ai-Raza, son of Musa.
9. Mtihammud at-Taqi, son of ar-Raza.

10. 'All an-Naqi, ac.n of Muhammad at-

Ti.qi.

11. Al-Hasan al-'Askari, son of 'Ali an-

Naql.
12. Muhammad, sonof al-Hasan al-Askfiri.

or the Imam ul-Mahdl, who U supposed b\-

the Shi'ahs to bo still ali.To, thougii he has

withdrawn for a time, and they say he will

agaui appear in the la.st days as the Mahdi,
or " Director,'' which the Prophet prophesied

would appuar before the Day of Jud^fmont.

[mahdi.]
Tho Imamit^^s trace the descent of this

Imam Muhammad as direct from 'All, thus

making him the twelfth lawful Imam, on which
account they are called the Jund-'ashariifah,

or the '• T welveans." They assert that this

last Imam, whilst still a boy, being perse-

cuted by the Abbasido Khalifabs. disappeared

down a well in the courtyard of a house at

Ilillah near Ba ghdad, aud Ibn Khaldun says,

so late as even in his day, devout Shi'ahs

vrould assemble every evening after sunset

at this well and entreat the absent Imam to

appear again on earth.

In the present day, durini? the absence of

the Iniam, the Shi'ahs appeal to the Mujta-
hidun, or " enlightened doctors of the law,"

whose opinion is tinal on all matters, both

temporal and spiritual.

There have been two great schisms in tlie

succession of the Imams, the lust upon the

death of 'All Zainu 'l-'Abidin, when part of

the yect adhered to bis son Zaid, the founder

of the Zaidiyah sect. And the second on the

ileath of as-Sadiq, when his father nominated
his second son, Musa til-Kazim, as his succes-

sor, instead of allowing the Khalifate to go in

Isma'il's family ; those who adhered to Isma'ii's

family being called Jsinu'Wiyah. The great

body of the Shi'ahs acknowledge, Muoa al-

Ka^im and his descendants as the true

Imams.
The Isma'illyah, like tho Twolveans,

make profession of a loyal attachment to the

cause ot 'All. Their schism was occasioned

by a dispute regarding the succession to the

Imamate on too death of Imam Ja'far Sadiq.

Jafar had four sous, the eldest of whom was
Isma'iL One day, however, Isma'il was seen in

a state of inebriety, and his father disinherited

him, and appointed his eon Musa. The
greater nimiber of the Shi'ahs accepted this

decision, but a small number, who regarded
the drunkenness of the Imam as an evidence

that he accepted tho hidden moaning and uot

the legal precepts of Islam (!), remained
attached to Ismd'il. They say from the time
of 'All to the death of Muhamriia'd, the son of

Isma'il, the Imams were visible, but from his

death commenced the sucoession of concealed

Imams. The fourth of these '' concealed

"

tmams was a certain 'Abdu Mluh, who lived

about the third century of the Uijrah.

The contentions of the Shi'ahs regarding

the succossion have become endloss, and
of the proverbial seventy-three sects of Islam,

not fewer than thirty-two are assigned to the

Shi'ahs, and, according to the Sharfiu 'l-

Muwaqif, there are as many as seventy-

three sects of tho Shi'ahs alone.

According to the Sharliu 'l-Muwaqif, th^
three principal sects of the- Shi'as are (1)
Qhulat, or Zealots, the title generally given

to those who, throiigh their excessive zeal

for the Imams, have raised them above the

degree of human beings. (2) Zaidiyah,

those who separated after the appointment
of Muhammad Baqir to the Khalifate. and
followed Zaid. (3) Imamlyah, or those who
acknowledged Ja'far Sadiq as tho rightful

Imam, to the exclusion of Isma'il, and which
appears to be what may be called the ortho-

dox sect of tho Shi'as. Out of these three

great divisions have grown innumerable sects,

which it would bo tedious to define. All

Shi'ah religionists are more or loss infected

with mysticism.
Many of the Shi'ahs have carried thoir

veneration for 'Ali so far, as to raise him to

the position of a divine person, and most of

the sects make their Imams partakers of the
divine nature. These views have their foun-

dation in the traditions already quoted, wliich

assort the pro-existence of Muhammad and
'All, and they have undoubtedly been fostered

by tho gnostic tendencies of all forms of per-

sian belief, especially Sufiism. [sdfi.]

Since the accession of I.sma'il, the first of

the Siifi dynasty, A.B. 1499, the Shi'ah faith

has been the n.itional religion of Persia.

Nadir Shah, when at the summit of his power,
attempted to convert tlie Persians t6 tho
Sunni form of Islam, in order to assist his

ambitious designs, but the attempt failed, and
the attachment of the Persians to the Shi'ah
faith has remained as decided as ever.

Sir Lewis Pelly remarks :

—

"Though the personal history of Ali and
his sons was tho exciting cause of the Shiah
schism, its predisposing cause lies far deeper
in tho impassable ethnological gulf which
separates the Aryan and Semitic races.-

Owing to their strongly centralised form of

government, tho empire of the Sa^sanides
succumbed at once before the onslaught of

the Saracens ; still, Persia was never really

converted to Islam, and when Mohammed,
tho son of Ali, the son of Abdullah, the son
of Abbas, the uncle of tlie Prophet Moham-
med, proclaimed the Imamate as inherent of

divine right, in the descendants of the Caliph
Ali, the vanquished Persians rose as one man
against their Arab conquerors. Tho sons of

Abbas had all espoused tho cause of their

cousin Ali against Moawiyab, and when Yozid
succeeded to the Caliphate, Abdullah refused
to acknowledge him, aud retired to Mecca.
It was he who tried to dissuade Husain from
going to Cufa. His son was Ali, who, by
order of the Caliph VValid, was flagged and
paraded through the streets of Damascus,
mounted on a camel, with hii face to ita tail,

and it was to avenge this insult on his father
that Mohammed resolved to overthrow tbiJ

dynasty of the Ommi.-«des
" The Persians, in their hatred of the
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Arabs, bad from the Orst ftccopted the rights

of tho sons of All and Fatimah to the Imamate

;

and Mohammed cunningly represented to

them that tho luiamnto had been trans-
mitted to him t'y Aboil llasbim, tho son of

Mohammed, another won of tho Caliph Ali,

whose mother was a danghtoj' of the tribe of

Hanifah. This was a gross fraud on the do-

. "jendants of Fatimah. but the Persians cared
nut so long as thoy threw oEf the Arab yoke."
fMiracle Piny, Intro., p. xvi. ; W. II. Allen &
Co., 1879.)

The MuharamaJiins of the province of

Oudh in British India are for the most part
Shi'ahs, and there are a few in the region of

Tirah, on the frontier of India With the
exception of tho province of Oudh, tho Mu-
hammadans of India iirc for the most pfirt

Suunis of tho Huuafi sect, but practices pecu-
liar to tho Sbi'aha liavc lon*^ prevailed in

certain localities. In most parts of. India,

whore the parties are Shi'alis, tho law of

this school of jurisprudence is always ad
ministered, especially with regard to mar-
riage and inheritane*

It is not correct, as wlsled by Sule (Intro-

dnction to the Koran) and others, that the

Shi'ahs reject the Sunnali, or Traditions;

for although the Shi'ahs do not receive the
" six conect books of the Suunis," they ac
knowledge five coUoctions of their own
namely : (I), Al-Kafi, (2) Manlavastahzirahn
l-Faqih, (3) Tahzib, (4) Istibsar, (5") Nahju
'l-Bal&ghah. [traditions.] The works
written on the traditions are very numerous.

The Rev. James L. Merrick (Boston, 1850)
has translated into English portions of the
Hayatn H-Qulub, the most popular book of

traditions amongst the Shi'ahs. It was ori-

ginally compiled by Muhammad Baqir, son of

Muhammad Taki, whose last work was the
well-known Haqqu ^l-Yaqh\, A.U. 1027 (a.d.

1027).

The Shi'ah school of jurisprudence is of

earlier date than that of the Sunnis, for Abu
Uanlfah, the father of the Sunni Code of

Muslim law, received his tlrst instructions in

jurisprudence from Ja'far as-Sadiq, the sixth

Imam of tho Shi'ahs ; but this learned doctor
afterwards separated from his teacher, and
established a code of laws of his own.

The differencfis between the Shrahs and tlio

Sunnis are very numerous, but the following

are tho principal points :

—

(1) The discussion as to the otflcoof Imiim,
already alluded to.

(2) The Shi'ahs have a profound venerafioji

for tho Khalifah 'All, and some of their sect?

regard him as an incarnation of divinity,

whilst they all assert that next to tho Pro-

phet, 'zVli is the most perfect and excellent

of men.

(3) They still possess Mujtahids, Or " eu-

lighteued doctors," whose opinion is final in

m.itters of Muslim law and doctrine. The
Mujtahid is the highest degree amongst Mu-
hammadan doctors. The Sunnis say, in the

present divided condition of Islam it ia im-
possible to appoint them, but tho Shi'ahs still

elect them in Persia, and the appointment ig

confirmed by the king. [MUJTAniD.]

(4) They observe the ceremorties of tho
Muharram in commemoration of ai-Hasan
and al-Hnsain, whilst tlio Sunnis only observe
the tenth day of tho Muharram,. or the
' A»hHrc\ being, they say, tho day on which
God created Adam, [moiiarram.]

(5) They include the Majusi, or fire wor-
shippers, amongst the Ahlu H-Kildb, or people
who have received an inspired record from
God, whilst the Sunnis only acknowledge
the Jews, Christians, and Muslims' as such.

(G) They admit the principle of religions
compromise called Taqh/ah {lit. " Guarding
oneself "). A pious fraud, whereby the
Shi'ah Muhammadan behoves he is justified

in either smootb.iiig down, or denying, the
peculiarities of his religions belief in order
to save himself from jiersecution. [taqftau.]

(7) There are also various minor differences
iu the liturgical ceremonies of the Shiahs,
which will bo found in the account of the
liturgical prayers, [pratkr.]

(8) The differences between the civil law
of the Shi'ahs and Sunni have been carefully
noted in Mr. N. B. E. Baillie's bitrodiiction to
his Digest of the Tnmmcen Code (London,
18«9):—

(a) " With regard to the sexes, any oonnec-
tion between them, which is not sanctioned by
some relation founded upon contract or upon
slavery, is denounced by both the sects as
«rH«', or fornication.' But, according to the
Hanafiyahs,the contract'must ha for the lives
of tho parties, or the woman be the slave of
the man, and it Is only to a relation founded
on a contract for life that they give the nam«
of nikak, or marriage. xVccording to the
Shi'ahs, the contract may be cither tem-
porary, or for life, and it is not necessary
; hat the slavo (should bo the actual property
of the mnn ; for it is aufHcient if tho usufruct
of her person be temporarily surrendered to
him by her owner. To a relation established
in any of these ways they give the name of
nikak, or marriage, which is thus, according
to them, of three kinds, permanent, tempo-
rary, and servile. It is only their permanent
marriage that admits of any comparison with
tho marriage of the Hanaflyahs. And here
there is, in the first place, some diflferonce in
the words by which the contract ia effected.
According to the Hanaflyahs, the words may
be ,iari/t (express) or kinayah (arabiguoua).
According to the Shi'ahs, they must always be
express

;
and to the two express terms of the

other sect {nikiih and iazwij) they add a third
viut'ah, which is rejected by the others a3 in-
sufficient, [mct'ah.] Further, while the Hana-
flyahs rei^ard the presence of witnesses as
ess'jntial to a valid contract of marriage, the
Shi'ahs do not deem it to be in anywise neces-
sary. The causes of prohibition correspond, to
some extent, in both schools; but there is

this difference between them, that the Hana-
flyah includes a dilieience of ddr, or nation-
ality, among the causes of prohibition, and
excludes li'dn, or imprecation, from among
Ihoni ; while the Shi'ah excludes the former
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and includes the latter. There is, also, some
di(Terence between them aa to the conditions

aud restrictions under which fosterage be-

romea a ground 0/ prohibition. And vfith

regard to infidelity, though both schools

entirely prohibit any ftexu«t intercourse

between a Muslimah or Mnpalman woman
and a man who is not of hor own religion,

the Hanaii allows of such intercourse, under

the sanction '^f marri«,ge or of sla-very,

between <i Muslim and any woman who ia a

kitdbtyah, thai ia, who belongs to any sect

that is supposed to have a revealed religion,

while ttie ShI'ah restricts nuch conneotion to

tiiut'ah, or temporary and ser?ile marriages.

Amonjif Kitabiyab both schools include

Christians and Jews, but the Uanafi rejects

Maju.=:is, or Are worshippers, who are included

among Lhem by the Shi'ahs, The ShT'abs

do not appear to make any distinction be-

tween invalid and valid marriages, all that

are forbidden being apparently void accord-

ing to them. But the diatiuutiou is of little

importance to the parties themselves, as

under neither of tho schools does an unlawful

man-isj^e confer any inheritable quality upon
the parties ; and the rights of the children

born of such marriages are determined hy
another consideration, which will be adverted

to in the proper place hereafter.

«' (6) With regard to the servile marriage ol

the Shi'ahs, it is nothing more than the right

of sexual intercourse which every master

has Aith his slaves; but tJiere is the same
ditference between tho two siects, in this case,

as in that of marriage by contract. Accord-

ing to the Hanafiyahs, the light must be

permanent, by the woman's being the actual

property of the man. Accojding to the Shi'alia,

the right moy be temporary, aa when it is

conceded for a limited time by the owner 01

the slave. When a slave has borne a child to

her own master, which he acknowledges, ihe

becomes bis umni-ul-walad, or mother of a

child, and cannot be sold, while ^he is en-

titled to emancipation at her master's death.

According to the Hanafiyahe, these privi-

leges are permanent, but, according to the

Shi'ahs, the exemption from sale is restricted

to the life of her child^ and her title to

emancipation is at the expense of her child's

share iu the maater's estate. If that be
insuificient, her enfranchisement is only pro

lanio, or so far as the share will go. Where
the child's father has only au usufructuary

right in the mother, the child i^ free, though
the mother, bcmg the property of another,

does not acquire the rights of an umin-ul-

wulad,
" (c) With regard to the persons who may be

legally slaves, there seems to be little, if any,

dilicrence between the two .lects. According
to the Shi'ahii, slavery is the proper condition'

of the l)araiii, or enemies, with the exception

only of Christians, Jews, and Majusis, or

flre-worshippere, so long as they continue in

a Btitte of ii/nmah, or subjection, to the Mus-
sulman community. If they renounce their

finmah, they fall back into the condition of

ordinery ^a7£/6fs, and If a person should buy

from ft l^arabi his child, or wife, or any of

his consanguineous relations, the pereen

so purchased is to be adjudged a slave.

There seems also to be but litlle diffe-

rence in the manner in which slaves may
be enfranchised, or their bondage qualified.

But there is an important dilference as to

children ; for, aocerding to the Hanafiyahs,

a child follows the conditions of its mother,
being free or a slave, as she is the one or the
other ; while, according to the Shi'ahs, it is

freo, if either of its parents be so. Botii the

sects aie agreed that marriage may be dis-

solved by the husband at any time at his

pleasure, and to such dissolutions rhey both
give the name of faldq.

"(d) But there are seme important diffe-

rences between the repudiation of the two sects

Thus, while the Hanafiyahs recogniise two
foi-ms, the Sumii and Bida'i, or regular and
irregular, as being equally elficacious, and
subdivide the regular into two other forms,
one of which they designate as u^'^an,ov best,

and the other as ^usan, or good, the Shi'ahs

reject these distinctions altogether, recog-

nizing only one form of the Sunni, or regular.

So also as to the expressions by which repu-
diation may be cou.stituted ; while the Hana-
fiyahs distinguish between what they call

srtri/i, or express words, which are inflections

of the word taldq, and various expressions

which they term kindyah, or ambiguous, the

Shi'ahs admit the former only. Further, the

Hanafiyahs do not require intention when
expre.ss words are ussd;'so that, though a

man i^ actually compelled to use them, the

repudiation is valid according to them. Nor
do" they require the pi'esence of witnesses

as necessary in any case to the validity

of a repndialion; while, according to th^
Shi'ahs, both intention "and the preaencn
of two witnesses in all cases are essential

Both scctii agree that repiidiation may be

either bu'in (absolute) or rfl;'a'i (revpcaMe),
and that a repudiation given three timet'

cannot be revoked, nor a woman so repudi
ated be again married by her husband until

she has been intermediately married to an-
other man, aiid the marriage with him has
been consummated. But, according to the
Hanaflyaba, repudiation may l>e made irrevo-

cable by an aggraviftion of the terms, or the
addition of a deacriptiou, andsthree repudi-
ations may be given in immediate succession,
or even unir.o conlextu, in one expression;
while, according to the Shi'ahs, on the other
hand, the irrevocability of a repudiation is

dependent on the state in which the woman
may be at the time that it is given, and
three repudiations, to have their full effect,

must have two intervening revocations.
To the bd'in and . roja'i repudiations of

both sect.s, the Shi'ah.i add one peculiar to

themKelves, to which they give the name of

the f.atd(/-u'l-^i(i(iah, or repudiation of the
Hddali, and which has the elfeot of rendering
tho repudiated woman for ever uula'wful to

her hu.sband, so that it is impossible for
them ever to marry with each other again
The power of revocation conlihueu until the
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expiration of the "-iddoh, or probationary
period for ascertaining whether a woman is

prcg'nuni or not. After it has expired, tho

repudiation hecomea ahRoIute, according to

hoth schools. So long as il; is revocable, the
parties aio still in a manner husband and
wife ; and if either of them should happen to

die, the other haus a right of inheritance in

the deceased's estate.

*'(e) With ro)^ard to parentage, maternity is

established, according to the Hanafiyahs, by
birth alone, withoui any reg.nrd to iho con-

nection of the parents being lawful or not.

According to the Slil'ah.'^. it mnst in all cases

be lawful ; for a malddu. 't-ztna, or illegitimate

child, has no descent, even from its mother,
nor are thero any mutual rights of inheritapofi

between them. P'or the establishment of

paternity there must have been, at the time
of the child's conception, accoiding to both
sects, a legal connection betv/ecn itn parents

by marriage or slavery, or a semblance of

either. According to the Hanafiyahs, an
invalid njarnage is sulficient for that pur-
pose, or even, according to the head of the

sofaool, one that is positively unlawful ; but,

According to the Shi'aha, the i.narri,xge must
In all oases be lawful, except when there is

error on the part of both or either of the
parents. Agaiu, as to the children by slaves',

express acknowledgment by the father is

required by both the sects, except when the

slave is his ummu^!-wnlad, or has already

borne a child to him ; for though, according

to the ShI'ahs, there are two leporls on tlie

aubject, yet, by the mo.st generally received

of these, a fll«re does not become the wife of

her master by mere coition, and her child is

not affiliated to him without his acknow-
ledgment. With regard to children begotten
under a ."seuihlance of right, the Hanaf)yah.<i

require some basis for the semblance in the

relation of the parlies to each other; while,

according to the Shi'ahs, bond fide belief on
the part of the raan that tho woman is his

wife or his slave seems to be all that is

required ; while no relation nhort of a legal

marriage or slavery, without such belief

either on the part of the man or the woman,
would apparently be sufficicut.

" (/") 0" ^^^ subject of testimony, both

schools require that it shall be direct to the
point in issue ; and they also seem to be agreed

that when two or more witnesses concur in

as8nrti)ig a fact in the same terms, tha jndge is

bound by their testimony, und must give hi*i

judgment in conformity with it. They agree
in requiring that a witness should in general
have full knowledge, by the cognizance of

his own senses, of the fact to which he is

bearing testimony , but both allow him, in

certain exceptional cases, to testify on infor-

piation received from others, or when he is

convinced of the fact by inference from cir-

cumstances with which it is connected.
" (p) Nasab, or descent, is included by both

sects among the exceptional facts to which a
witness is allowed to testify when they are

generally notorious, or when he is credibly

informed of them by others But according

to the Hanafiyahs, it 'm euongh if the infor-

mation be received from two just men, or
one just man and two just women ; while the

Shi'aha require that it should have been
received from a con.siderable number ol

persons in succession, without any sujpicion
of their having got up tho story in con-

cert. The H-inafiyalis cl.iss marriage among
the exceptional tncts, together with N/tsabf
but, accordin<^ to the Shi'ah*, it more
properly follows the general rule, which
•equires that the witness should have the
direct evidence of his own senses to the
(act to which he i? giving his testimotiy.

They seem, however, to admit an excep-
tion in it.'< favour; for they reason that as
*e adjudge Khadijah to have been the
mother of Fatimah, the danghter of tho
i'rophet, though we knov/ it only by general
notoriety and tr£<ditiou, which is but con-
tinued hearsay, so also we may equally
decide her to have been the Prophet's wife, for
which we have the same evidence, though we
were not present at tho contract of marriage,
nor even beard the I'rophet acknowledge
it. Both sects arc agreed that a witness
may lawfully infer and tsMtify that a thing
is the property of a particular person when
he hag seen it in his posee.'fsion ; and so,

according to the Hanafiyahs, * When a person
has seen a man and woman dwelling in the
same house, and behaving familiarly with
each other in the manner of married personjj,

it is lawful for him to testify that she is his

wife, in the .same way as when he has seen

ft specific thing in the hands of another.'

The Shi'ahs do not apply this principle

of inference to the case of marriage, and
there is no ground for saying that, according
to them, marriage will be presumed in a

case of proved continual cohsibitatiori.

•' (/i) There is difTerpnce between the two
schools a.=< to the per.son who is entitled to

claim a right of shu/'ah, or pre-emption.
According to the Hanafiyahs, the ri^ht may
he claimed, firstly,' by a partner in the thing
itself; KPcondly, by a partner in ilH rights of

water and way ; and thirdly, by a neighbour.
According ho the Shi'ahs, tho right belong?
only to the fust of these, with some slight

exception in favour of the second. The claim
of the third tbey reject altogether. In gift

the principal dilTerence between the schools

is, that a gift of an nndivided share of a thing,

which is rejected by the Hanafivah. is quite

lawful according to the Shi'ahs.
' (i) In appropriation and almstheie do not

seem to be any differences of importance
between the two schools. And in wills the
lejiding dideience seems to be that, while

according to the Hanafiyahs. a bequett in

favour of an heir is positivel illegal, il

is quite unobjectionable according to the

Shi'ahp

"(j) In respect of inheritance, there arc
maiiY and important differences between
the tv/o sects, but tbey admit of being

reduced to » few leading principle.?, which
1 now proceed to notice, following the order
in which the different branches of the

73
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subject are treated of in this volume. The
impodimcntH to inheritan^o are four in u am-
ber, according to the Hanafiyabs, viz.

slavery, homicide, difference of religion, and
difforenco of diir, or couutiy. Of thfae the

Shi'ahs recognize the first; the «ocond also

with some modifioatiou, that is, they require

that tbe homicide be intentional, in other

words, murder, while with the Hauaflyah.s it

operates equally as an impediment to inherit-

ance," though accidental. For difTcrenco of

reh'gion the Shi'ahs substitute infidelity, and
diffei-once of counti-y they reject entirely.

Exclusion from the whole iuheritanco, ac-

cording to tbo nanafiyahfi, is founded upon
and regulated by two principlcH. Tlie one

h that a person who is related to the de-

cot sed through another has no intei'est in

tbo succession during the life of that other,

with the exception of half-brothers and

sisters by the mother, who nrc not excluded
by ber. The othci principle is, that the

iio.irer relative excludes the more remote.

The former uf these principles i/j not ox-

presily mentioned by tbo Shrabs, but it if

included wit no at tlio excepiion in the second,

which is adopted by them, and extended, hi

as to postpone a more remote residuary to a

nearer sharer—an effect wlili-'h i.s not given

to it by tbe Hanafiyahs.
•• With regard to partial exclusion or the

diminution of a share, tbere is also some
dilfei'dnce between tbo .sects. According to

the Hanafiyahs, a child, or the child of a

son, how low soever, reduces the shares of

a husband, a wife, and a mother, from the
highest to tbe lowest appointed for them

;

while, according to the Shia'hs, the reduction,

is etTected by any child, whether male oi'

female, in any stage of descent from the

deceased. l''urlber, v/hon the deceased has
left a husband or wife, and both parents,

the share of the mother is. reduced, accord-

ing to tbe Hanafiyah.-j, from a third of the

whole estate to a third of the remainder,

in order that the male may have double
the share of the female; but, according

to the Shrahe, there is no reduction of

the mother's third in those circumstances,
though, when the decea.'iod has left a hus-
band, the share of tbo fiither can only be a

sixth. The .sbaie.s and the person for whom
they aro appointed being expressly men-
tioned in the Qur'nn, there is no difference

in respect of them bol woen the two schools.

But !hey differ materially as to the relatives

who are not sharers. They arc divided by
the Hanafiyahs into residaaries and distant

kindred. The residuaries in their own
right they define as every male in whoso
lino of relaliun to the deceased no female
enters; 'and the distant kindred,' as 'all

relatives who are neither sharers nor resi-

duaries.' The rcsiduariea not only take any
surplus that may remain afie± the aharers
have been satisfied,, but also tbe whole
estate wbep there is no sharer, to the
entire exclusion of the distant kindredf
though these may, in fact, be muofa nearer
in blood to the deceafccd. This preference

of Iha roaidaary is rejected with peculiar

abhorrence by the Shi'ab.s, who found their

objection to it, certainly with some appear-
ance of reason, on two passages of the Qur'an
cited below. Instead of the triple division

of the I^anafiyabs, they mis up the rights of

all the relatives together, and then separate

them into three classes, m;i;ording to their

proximity to the deceased, each of which iu

its order Is preferred to th-t which follows^

80 tiiat whila there is a single individual,

even a female, of a prior class, there is

no room for tlio succession of any of the
others.

" Within the classes operation Is given to

the doctrine of the return by the Shi'ahs,

nearly iu the same way as by the Hana-
fiyahs : that is, if there is a surplus over

the shares, it reverts to the sharers, with

the exception of the husband or wife, and
is proportionately divided among them. Ac-
cording to the Hanafiyahs, this surplus is

nlway.? iutcrccpled by the residuary, and it

iK only when there is no residuary that there

is with them any room for the doctrine of

tlie return. Vilion tbe shares exceed thi

wlule estate, the deficiency is distributed by

tbe Hanafiyahs over all the shares by rais-

ing the extractor of the case—a prooesa

which is termed the '««/, or increase. This
is also rejected by the Shi'ahs, who make
the deficiency to fall ox.clusively upon those

among them who.se relationship to the de-

ceased ia on the father's side. With regard

to tbe computation of shares, there does not

appear to be any difference between the

schools." A Digest of Mdohummudan Law.
Imameea C'oje. N. B. E. Baillie, London (1869).

Mr. Wilfrid S. Blunt, in \il& Future of Islam,

lias the following remarks, on the present

position of the Shi'ah sect :

—

"In theory, I believe the Shies still hold
that there is an Imam aud Caliph, but tbey

will not tolerate the pretension of any one now
in authority tp the title, and leave it in abey-
ance until the advent of the Mohady (M<iMi),
or guide, who is~to reunite Islam' and restore

its fortunes. So much is this the case that,

sovereign though he be and absolute master
irv Persia, the Shah is to the present day
looked upon by the Persians as a usurper,

and he himself acknowledges the fact in a

rather curious ceremony. It is a maxim with
Mussulmans of all sects that prayer is not

valid if made in another man's house without
his permission, and this being so, and the
Shah admitting ibat hia palaces of right be-

long not to himself but to the Mohady, be
is obliged to lease them according to legal

form froDi an alem Qdliin) or mujtahed, act-

ing for the supposed Mohady, before he can
pray in them to his spiritual profit.

" It will be readily uuderstopd that, with
such an organization and with such tendencies

to deductive reasoning, a wide basis is given
for divergence of opinion among the Sbiites,

and that while the more highly educated of

their mollahs occasionally pvoach absolute
pantheism, others consult the grosser incli-

natious of the vulgar, and biduJge their
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hearers with the must extravagant tales of

miracle and saperatition. These are a con-

stant source of mockery to the Sunitos.

Among the more rocpectablo Shiite beliefs,

however, there seems to be a general convi'v

tion in Persia that a reform of Islam is at

hand, and that a new loader may be expected
at any moment and fjom any quarter, so that

enthusiasts are constantly found simulating

the gifts of inspiration and affcotiug a divine

mission. The history of the Babitea, so vvoll

described by M. de Gobineau iii his Religions

oj' Asia, is a case in point, and similar occur-

rences aro by no moans raro in Persia. I met
at Joddah a highly educated Persian gentle-

man, who informed me that lie had himself boon
witness, vrhon a boy, to a religious' prodigy, no-

torious, if I remember rightly, at Tabriz. On
that occasion, one of these prophets, being

condemned to death by tho supremo govern-

ment, was bound, to a cross with two of his

companions, and, after remaining suspended
thus for several hours, was fired at by the

royal troops. It then happened that, while

the companions were dJSj)atcbed at tho first

volley, the prophet himself remained unhurt,

and, incredible to relate, the cords which
bound him were cut by the bullets, and he
fell to the ground on his, feet. ' You Chris-

tians,' said another Persian gentleman once

to mO; ' talk of your Christ as the Son of

God 'and think it strango, but with ns tho

occurrence is a common one. Believe me,
we have " sons of God" in nearly all our vil-

lages.' [8UFI.]
" Thus, with the Shiites, extremes meoi.

No Moslems more readily adapt themselves

to the superficial atheisms of Europe ttian do
the Persians, and none aro niore ardently

devout, as all who have witnessed the miracle

play of the two Imams will be obliged to

admit. Extremes, too, of morality are seen,

fierce asceticisms and gross licentiousnesses.

By no sect of Islam is the duty of pilgrimage
more religiously observed, or the prayers
and ablutions required by their rule per-

formed with a stricter ritual. But the very
pilgrims who go on foot to Mecca scruple not

to drink wine there, and Persian morahty is

everywhere a by-wo}d. In all these circum-
stances there is much to fear as well as to

hope on the side of the Shiite sect ; but their

future only indirectly involves that of Islam

proper. Their whole census docs not pro-

bably exceed fifteen millions, and it shows
no tendency to increasei Outside Persia wo
find about one million Irftki Arabs, a few in

SyriA and Afghanistan, and at most five mil-

lions in India. One small group ptill main-
tains itself in the neighbourhood of Medina,
where it is tolerated rather than acknow-
ledged, and a few Shiites are to be found in

tQost of the large cities of tho west, but every-

where the sect of Ali stands apart from and
almost in a hostile attitude to the rest of

Islam. It is noliceable, however, that within

thelast fifty years the religious bitterness of

Shiite and Sunite is sensibly in decline."

Fol- information on the History ol the

Shi'ahs, the Enghsh reader can refer to Mal-

colm's History of Persia, 2 vols. (a.d. 1815) ;

Mower's Travels, 2 yo\a. (a.d. 1812); Mark-
ham's History of Persia (a.d: 1874). A trans-

lation of their traditions is found in iho Life
and Religion of Mohammact, by the Rev.
James L. Merrick. Boston (1850). For Shi'ab

Law, consult Tagore Lectures, 1874 ; A Dijg>st

of Moohummudan Law. The Imameea Code.

N. B. E. Baillie (18C9). rMUHAERAM.]

SHIRB (v*/.). The share of water
used for tillage, [river.]

SHIRK (^/.). ' Idolatry ;
pagan-

ii'm
;
polytheism." Ascribing plurality to tho

Deity. .Associating anything with God.
According to Wahhabi writers, fihirk is

defined to be of four kinds : Sfiirku 'l-'ilm,

ascribing knowledge to others than God;
Sliirku H-ta$arruf, ascribing power to others

than God ; Shirku U-'ibddak, ofifpring worship
to created things; Shirku 'l-'adah, the per-

formance of ceremonies which imply reUanco
on others than God.

(1) Shirku 'l-Hlm is illustrated by the

Statement that prophets and hply men have
no knowledge of secret things unless as

revealed to them by God. Thus some
wicked persons made, a charge against

'Ayishah. The Prophet was troubled in

mind, but knew not the truth of the matter
till God made it known to him. To ascribe,

then, power to soothsayers, astrologeis, and
saints is Polytheism. " All who pretend to

have a knowledge of hidden things, such as

fortune-tellers, soothsayers, and interpreters

of dreams, as well as those who profess to

be inspired, aro all liars."' Again, " should

anyone take the name of any saint, or invoke
bis aid in the time of need, instead of calling

on God, or use his name in attacking an
enemy, or read passages to propitiate him,

or make him the object of contemplation—it

js Shirku H-'ilm"

(2) Shirku 't-tafarruf is to sujtpoRo that

anyone has "power with' God. lie who looks

up to anJ one as an intercessor with God
commits Shirk. Thus :

' But they wlio take

others beside Him as lords, saying, ' We only

serve them that they may bring us near God,'

—God will judge between them (and tho

Faithful) concerning that wherein they are

at variance." (Siirah xxxix. 4.) Intercession

may be of tiiree kinds. For example, »

criminal is placed before the King. The
Viiier intercedes. The King, having regard

to the rank of the Vi.zier. pardons tho of-

fender. This is called Snafd'at-i- Wajahah,

or " intercession from regard," But to sup-

pose that God so esteems the rank of any-

one as to pardon a sinner merely on account

of it \b Shirk. Again, the Queen Of the Princes

intercede for tho criminal. The King, from

love to them, pardons him. This is called

Shafd'at-i-mahaObah, or " intercession from
aflectibn." But to consider that God so

loves anyone as to pardon a criminal on his

account is to givo that loved one power, and
this is Shirk, for such power is not possible

in the Court of God. " God may out of His

bounty confer on His favourite serraut? tho
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epithets of HubtO, • favourite,' or Khalil,

'friend,* &c,; but a servant is but a ser-

vaut, no one onn put hia foot outside the

linaita of servitude, or rise beyond the rank
of a servant." Again, the King may Uini-

self "wish to pardon the offender, but he fears

lest the majesty of the law should be lowered.

The Vizier perceive."? the King's wish, and
intercedes. This intercession is lawful. It

is called /SAcr/u'«/-i-6a-'t3n, "iuteices.sion by
pennission," and such power Muhammad
will have at the Day of .Judgment. Walihabis

hold that he hne not that power now, tliough

all other Musalmans consider that he has,

and in consequence (in Walihabi opinion)

comiuit the sin of Shirku^t-tafarruf. The
Wahhabia quote the following paaflages in

support of their view. " Who is he that cau
intercede with Him but l>y His own per-

mission." (Surah ii. 256) " Say : Intercessiou

is wholly with Qod I His the kingdoms of

the heavens aud of the earth." (Surah xs:xix;.

45.) They also say: " Whenever an allnsipn

is made in the Qur'an, or the Traditions to the

intercession of certain prophets or apostles, it

id this kind of intercession and no other that

is meant."

(3) Shirku */-*Ibadah is prostration before

any created being, with the idea of wor-

shtppiag it; porambulaliug the sbriue.-) of

departed saints. "Prostration, bowing down,
standing with folded arui.s, spendiug jnoney

in the name of an individna!, f.isting out of

respect to his memory, proceeding to a dis-

tant shrine in a pilgrim's garb and calling

out the name of tho saint." It i.s wrong >- tc

cover the grave with a .iheet, to say prayers

at the shrine, to kiss any particular .'?tone, to

rub the mouth aud breast against the walls

of tho shrine, Ae." This is a «rorn condem-
nation of tbe very common practice of visiting

the tombs of saints and of Some of the special

practices of the pilgrimage to Makkah. Alt

Such practices as are here condemned are

called Ishrdk f\ H-'lhadah, " association in

worship.".

(4) Shirku 't-'aduli is' the keeping up ot

superstitious customs, such as tho Isiikhdrak,

seeking guidance from beads, Ac, trusting

to oinens,. good or bad, believing in lucky

and unlucky days, adopting such names as

Abdu 'n-Nabi (Slave of the Prophet), and
so on. In fact, the denouncing of such
l)rHctiees and calling them Shirk brings

Wahhabiisrn Into daily contact with tho other

sects, for scarcely any people in the world
aro such profound beUevers in tho virtue of

charms and the power of astrologers as

Mu.snimans. The difference between the first

and fourth Shirk, the Shirku H-'ilrn and the

Shirku 'l-'iidah, seems to be that the first \%

the belie/", say in the knowledge of a sooth-

sayer, and the second the fiabit of con.sulting

him,

To swear by the nnrac of the Prophet, of

'Ail, of the Imams, or of PJrs (Leaders) is

to give them the honour due to God alone.

It is Ishrdk Ji 'l-adab, " Shirk in associa-

tion." [WAHUABI.]

SHIRKAH (A^.). " Partnership."
The term signifies the union of two or more
persons in one concern. It is applied in Mus-
lim law to contracts as well as to partner-

ships Shirknh, or associatiou, with regard

to the essence and person of God, is forbiddeu

in Islam.

SHIS (ii-**.). ,[SBTH.]

SHOES. The removal of the san-
dais, shoes, or boots, from the feet upon en-

tering either a mosque or house, or during

THK BHOBS OF THE FAITHFUL. {A. F. Hole.)

worship, is not enjoined in Muhammadan
law, although it has become a common cus-

tom in all Eastern countries, for the modern
Muslim uncovers his feet upon entering the
Ea'bah at Makkah (Burckhardt's Arabia,
vol. i. p. 270), the Muiiammadana of Pales-

tine remove the shoes upon entering their

places of worship (Robinson's Besearches,

vol. ii, p 36^ and it is also the practice to

take off the shoes in Egypt (Lane, vol. i.

pp. 16, 105; vol ii. p. II), and in Hindiistaa.

The number of traditions which prove that

Muhammad allowed his followers to worship
with their feet covered, is vei-y numerous,
and they are held to be Aftadis of good
authority, and nupported by the fatwas of

eminent doctors of law.

Shaddad ibn Aus relates that tbe PrOpbet
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anid, "Aot tbe reverse of the Jews in your

prayers, for they do not pray in bootB or

shoes."

Abu Sa'id al-Khudrl says " the Prophet

S!»id his prayers with the Oouipanions, and

anddenly took off his shoes, and put them

down en hie left side ; and when the people

observed it, they took off tiieirs also, and when
prayers were finished, the Propbet aflked

why they took .their shoes ofl. The Couipa-

iiions replied, ' We followed your example.'

The Prophet then said, ' Verily Gfabriel camr

to me and told me there was a little filth on

my Bhoes. Therefore, when any of you enter

a mosque, look well at your shoes, and if you

perceive any dirt on Iheni. wipe it off, and

then say your prayer in them.'

'

'Amr ibn Shu'nib relates that he saw the

Prophet aaying his piayers sometiiiies with

his shoes oud Sometimes without, {MishkH^

book iy. ch. 9.)

In the Hidatfah it is enjoined that when
there is any uneleanness on the shoes, fluch

as dung, blood, Ac, they must be rubbed

with earth, and then they become legally

clean and fit for worship, (Arabic edition,

vol. i.
l>

26 )
This is cunlirmed by the Durru U-Mukhldr

Cvol. i. pp. 30, 05), and by numerous tradi-

tions.. (Mia/rhdl, book iii. ch. ii.)

if the dirt naiinot be removed from the

shoes by rubbing them with enrtb, the law

permits thfe Muslim to m.t.ke them ceremonially

clean by wetting hip throe lingers and draw-

ing them once over the upper part of the

shoes 01 boots. [masau.I

According to the Traditions, when a Mus-
lim sits down on Ihe floor, he .ihould take off

his shoes and place them on one side, and he

Rhonld take off the right shoe fir-st and then

the left. (Afishhlf, book xx. ch. iii.)

SHROUD. Arabic kafan (i:ft^).

Th6 act of shrouding is called takfln. A
wooden cofRn is called tdbut, the use of which

is generally held to be forbidden by Sunnis,

biit it is used by the Siii'ahs.

Muhammad is related tohflve said :

—

" Do not be expenslYe in your ahrouds, for

they soon rot."
'.' Plain -(vhito is the best for the shrouds of

your dead."

"The best cloth for a shroud is hullak" (i.e.

a white striped cloth used in Arabia).

'Ayishah says : " The Prophet was shrouded

in three garments, but there was neither a

coat nor a turban."

These three garments are sliU used as

shrouds in all parts of Islam.

(1) Izdr, a piece of cloth whioh covers

from the waist to the feet.

(2) Rida', covering from the feel to the

shoulders.

(8^ Lifafah, a large sheet covering the

whole body from head to feet, and cloeed at

th^ 6ndB.

The bodies of martyrs are not shrouded,

but sire buried in the garments in which they

fell, for it is related that Muhammad so or-

dered the men who fell in the battle of Uhud

to be buried; their weapons being first re-

moved from their bcdie.?, thev were bmried in

their blood-stained clothes. ^BilRJAi -.J

SHU'AIB (^-««.). The Muplini
commentators generally fluppose Sba'aib' to

be the same person with the fat hei -in-law of

Kosen. who is nained in scripture Reuel or

Uagcul and Jethro But Ahmad ibn -Abdi

'1-Halim charges tho?e who entertiin this

opinion with ignorance. Tiiey say (aft.«r the

Je\7s) that he gave bin .ion-in-law [mosesI

that wonder-working rod with which he per

formed all those miracles in Egypt and the

desert, and *lao g.ive excellent advice and
instruction; whence he had the ."siirname of

Khalibu '1-Ambiya' (cV^^l^^ v-v^Li.), the

" Preacher to the Pjophet.x."

The account given of hira in Iho Qnr'in,

Siirah vii. 83-91, is as follows: -

'• And unto Midian did we send their bro-

ther Shu'aib, who said, ' my peopl*? ! serve

(iod, ye have no god save Him. There has
come to you a manife.st «ign from j'our Lord :

then give good «yeight and measure, and be

not nifg.irdly of your gifts to men, and do

not evil m the earth after it liai been rightod.

That is better for yon if je are believers

;

and sit not down in every path, threatening

\\\i turniug from the path of God tho.?e who
believe in Him, and craving to make it

crooked. Remember when jre were few and

He multiplied you ; and .see what was the

end of the evil-doers! And if there be-

a

party of you who believe in what I am sent

with, and a party who believe not, then wait

patiently until Ood judgei between us, for He
is the be.ot of jndgo.s 1 Said the crowd of

those who were big with pride amongst hia

people, ' We will of a surety turn thee out,

Shu'aib, and those who believe with thee,

from our village ; or else thou shalt return

unto our faith.' Said he, ' What even if we
be averse therefrom ? We shall have devise*

a lie against God if we return unto your faith

after (Ifod ha.*? .saved us from it; and what
should ail ns that we Should return thereto,

unles.s that Ood onr Lord should please ? Our
Lord embraces everything in Hia knowledge:
on God do we rely. our Lord! open be-

tween us and between our people in truth,

for Thou art the best of those who open.

And the chiefs of those who disbelieved

amengst his people said^ ' If ye follow Shu'aib,

verily, yA >»ball be the losers.' Then there

took them the earthquake, and in the morn-
ing Ibo/ lay in their dwelling.s prone. Those
who called Shu'aib a liar, ("were) as thongh
thoy had not dwelt therein. Those who
called Shu'aib a liar, they were the losers

then ! And he turned away from them .lud

said, ' O my people I I preached to you the

mepsages of my Lord, and I gave you good
advice; how should I be vexed for a people

who do misbeheve ?
'

"

ASH-SHU'ARA (»\ytJiJ\). "The
Poets." The title of the xxvith Siirah of

the Qnr'an, so called becau.se at the conclu-

sion of the chapter the Arabian poets are

severely censured, [poets.]
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SHUT'AH (X*i4-). [preemption,]

A8H-SHURA (^j)^\). " TUe. Con-
saltation." The title of the xuind Surah of

the Qur'an. Taken from the 36th verse, in

which the believers are commended for taking

consaltation together.

SHURB (vyw). iif. "Drinking."
V term used for wine-drinking, which is for-

biduen by the Muslim law. [i>RUiiKENNE88.]

^IBQJJAH (iA<-). Lit " A dye."
A word whicli occurs in the Qur'an, Surah ii.

132 : " The di/e of Ood I And who is bettor

than God at dyeing ? And we are worshippers

of Him "; wliich both Mr. Sale and Mr. Rod-
well translate baptism, but which Professor

Palmer says must b^ rendered " dye." Ac-
cordipg to al-Baizawi, it stands in the text for

the Islam' of God. but refers to Christian

baptism, [baitism.]

SIDDlQ (\3iJ-). "One who speaks
the truth." It occurs in the Qur'an for Idris

^generally identified with Enoch), who is de-

scribed as a man. of eminent truthfulness.

Professor Palmer translates the word " con-

fessor " (see Surah xix. 57.)

As-Siddlq is a title said to have been given

to the first Khalifah Abu Bakr by Muham-
mad himself.

SIDRATU 'L-MUNTAHA (S^a-

^_59s^\). Lit. " The Lote-tree of the
extremity." A tree in the seventh heaven,

having its roots in the sixth. Its fruits were
like water-pots, and its leaves like elephant's

ears, {ilishkat, book xxiv. ch. vii. pt. 1.)

It is mentioned twice in the Qur'an, Surah
liii. 8-18 :—
" Then came he (Gabriel or the angel)

nearer and approached,

And was at the distance of two bows, or

even closer,

—

And he revealed to his servant what he
revealed.

His heart falsified not what he saw.

Wto.&i I will ye then dispute with him as to

what he saw ?

He had seen him also another time.

Near the Sidrah-lree, which mai'ks the

boundary.
Near which is the garden of repose.

When the Sidrah-tree was covered with

what covered it,

His eye turned not aside, nor did it wan-
der ;

For he saw the greatest of the signs of his

Lord."
The Sidrah'tree is the Zizyphus jujuba of

Lmnfeus, the prickly plum, which is called

£er in India., A decoction of its leaves is

used in India to wash tho dead, on account of

the sacredness of the tree.

9IPAn (iA*). pi. SifciL An attri-

bute. Used for the attributes of God. The
Qur'an is also said to be a Sifuh of the
Almighty.

Ismu 's-Si/ah, the name of an attribute, iff

a term applied to any of the ninoty-nino
najncs or attributes of God, fGOD.]

SIPATIYAH (L3\i^). From Si/at,
" attributes." A school of thought rather
than a sect of Islam, although it is given by
Mr. Sale as one of the Muhammadan sects.

The orthodox Sunni claims to be a, Si/dti,

or Attributist (as opposed to the Mu'tazifahs,
who reject the idea of God's attributes being
eternal), and maintains that the attributes ot

God are eternally inherent. in His ^E^nce
without separation or change ; every attri<

bute being conjoined with Him as life with
knowledge, or "knowledge with power. With
regard to the verses of the Qur'an which are
held to be Mutashdbih, and assigu some re-

semblance between God and His ci-eatures,

the Sifatiyahs say. the expressions "hands,"
"face," "sitting," Ac., must simply be ac-

cepted as they stand, without any attempt al

oxplannlicn. [mu'tazii,au, avahhabi.I

A3-SIHAHU 'S-fc!lTTAH (cV*-J\

^^J^\), also called al-Kutubii 's-Sittah

(lx^\ s-^^). "The six correct
(books)." The title given to the six most
trustworthy collections of traditions received
by Sunni Muslims, namely, those by

—

(1) Abu 'Abdi 'Huh Muhammad ibn Isma'il

al-Bukhari, born A.u. 194 ; died A.u. 256.

(2) Abu 'l-Husain Muslim jbn al-Hujjaj

al-Qushairi, born a.h. 204, died A.u. 261.

(.3) Abu 'Isa Muhammad ibn'Isa'l-Zimt'ai,

born A.H. 201), died A.n. 279..

(4) Aba Dd'Hd Sulaiman ibn Ash'as as-

Sajastani, born A.n. 202, died a.h. 276.

(5) Abu 'Abdi 'r-Rahman Ahmad ibn
Shu'aib an-Nasal, born a.h. 215, died A.H.

a03.

(6) Abu 'Abdi 'liith Muiiammad ibn Yazld,
ilm iJdjah, al-QazwIni, born A.H. 209, died
A.H. 273.

Tho above are generally esteemed the six

authentic collections, but some substitiito for

iXxQ Sunan Ibn Mdjah iha Muwatta^ ot Ab&
'Abdi 'Hah Malik ibn Anas ibn Malik ibn

Abi 'Amir ibn 'Amr ibn al-Hari.j al-Asbahi
al-Himyarl, born a.h. 95, died a.h. 179.

(The above words in italics denote the
popular title of the collection.)

Al-BiiMtdri and MnsliiH are held in highest
reputation, and are called af-Sahiftdn, or
" tho two auiheutics."

The collection by Malik, the founderof the
second orthodox sect of the Snnnis, is the

most ancient collection of traditions, and is

held in high |reputation, but it is sometimes
omitted from the list by the Han afIs, because
he is the founder of a certain school of

jmisprudence. [tkaditions.]

SIJDAH. [sA^JDAH.]

SIJILL (J^.-). A register. The
record of a court of justice. The decree of

a judge. In the Qur'an, the word occurs
when it is used for the angel which has
charge of the register of tlie fate of mankind,
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or, according to others, it may mean the roll

itself.

Surah xxi. 104; " Tno day wheu -^e will

roll up tLe he.ivona as ns-Sijilf rolls up bis

hooI<3 ; as Wo produced it at tlio first crea-
tiou, will we bring it back njrain

"

SlJJiN (0^jf^). A deep pit in
winch is kopt the register of the actions of

the wicked, and honco tliis register itself.

Qur'an, SSrah Ixxxiii. 7. 8 :
" The book of

the wicked is in Sijjin, and what shall make
Ihee know what iMJjin is?—It in an inscribed

hook." (See also Mishkat, book v. ch. iii.

pt. 3.)

SIEANDAR {y^i^). Tlv i\'x.

cian for Alexander, by which is meant
Alexander tb.> Oroat fzu 'l-q.vrnain.j

SIKHISM (from tlui Paujfibi word
sfiA or .sV/(;/ia = San3krit s'ishi/a, "a disciple"

or "pupil"). The religion of the Sikhs in

the Panjab. * Founded by Nfiiiak, who was
born in the village of Talvandi (now known
as Nankana), on the banks of the river Ravi,
near Lahore, in A.o. HG9.
The history of the Sikh rohgion has iiot

yet been subjected to the scrutiny necessary

to wan-ant strong dognuitism as to the ulti-

mate source, or sources, whence t.ho system
of Nanak and his followers took its rise.

The hterature and traditions of SiUhisin pre-

sent a strange intermingling oi Hindu, and
Muhamm;»dan ideas ; and this is so pal-

pably apparent that oven superficial inquirers

have been led to conclude that Nniiak pur-

posely intended his creed to bo a compromise
hetsC'een those two great religions. Dr.

Trumpp, the able translator of the Adi
Granth (the sacred book of the Sikhs), who
is the only author that has written with

knowledge on the subject, is, however, dis-

tinctly of opinion that Sikhism has only an
accidental relationship with Mu^ammadanlsm.
in the Introdiiction to his Translation of ihc

Adi Grrnith ()< ci), be savs :

—

"ll is ft luistuko, if N.inak is represented

as having endeavoured to unite the Hindu
and Mnhammadan ideas about God. Nanak
remained a thorough Hindu, according to all

his views ; and if he had comu-.unionship with

Musalmans, and many of those even became
his disciples, it was owing to tho fact that

Siifism, which all- these Muhammadans were
professing, was in reality nothing but a Pan-
theism, derived directly from Hindu sources,

and only outwardly adapted to tho forms of

the Islam. Hind^i and Muslim Pantheists

could well iinite together, as they enter-

tained essentially the same ideas about tho

Supreme."
If the foregoing opuiion accurately repre-

sents the real truth, then Sikhisra hardly de-

serves mention in tho present work ; but it

will soon be seen that the balance of evidence

is heavily on the other side. A. careful investi-

gation of early Sikh traditions points strongly

to the conclusion that tho rohgion of Nanak
was really intended as a compromise between
Hinduism and Muhammadanigm, if it may not

even bespoken of as the religion of a Mnham-
madan sect. Tho very little that seems to be
known as to the Tiews of the early Sikb
teachers, coupled with the decided o})inion put
forth by Di-. Trumpp, has made it necessary
to give here a longer article on Sikhism tlmn
its importance with rospect to Islam would
have otherwise warranted ; because it was
iicc(->)3ary to establish the relationship which
actually existed between tho two faiths. It

will be seen that the inioimation given i'l tbis

article is chiefly taken fi om original Pnnjabi
books, and from manuscripts in the India
Offlco Library : and it is supported by tho
Authority of the Adi Granth, which is the
sacred canon of the Sikhs.

Tho Jaiuiin-Sd/chis, or biographical sketches
of Nanak and his associnjcs, contain a pro-
fusion of curious traditions, which throw
considornble liglit on tho origin and develop-
ment of the Sikh religion. ?>om these old
books we learn that, in early life, Nanak, al-

though tt Hindu by birth, came under Sufi
inUuonco, and was strangely attracted^jy the
saintly demeanour of the finfirs who were
thickly scattered over Northern India and
swarmed in the Panjab. Now, Sufiism is not,
as Dr. Trumpp supposes, diie to llitulu

pantheism ; for it arose in the very earliest
days of Miihainraadanism, and is almost cer-
tainly due to the influence of Persian Zoro-
astrianism on the rude faith of Arab Isliim-
isni. Persia has ever been the stronghold of
Sufiistic doctrine ; and the leading wiiters who
have illustrated that form of Muhammadan-
ism have been the Persian poets Firdusi,
Ni/iami, Sa'di, Jalalu 'd-Din, Ilafiz, and Jfxml.

Ilafi/;, tlio prince of ^iiil poets, boldly de-
clares :

•' I am a disciple of the old Magian :

be not angry with me, Shaikh ! For thou
gavest me a promise ; he hath brought me
the reality." Although this stanza alludes
directly to two persons known to Hafiz, its

almost obvious meaning is: "I, a Persian
adhere to the faith of my ancestors. Do not
blame me, Arab conqueror ! that my fait)),

is more sublime than thine." That IJafij!

meant his readers to take his words in a gene-
ral sense, may be inferred from the stanza in
which he says : " I am the servant of the old
man of the tavern (i.e. the Magian) ; because
his beneficence is lasting : on the other hand,
the beneficence of the Shaikh and of the Sai-
yid at times is, and at times is not." Indeed,
Hafiz was fully conscious of the fnct that
Sufiism was due to tho influence of the faith
of his ancestors ; for, in another ode, he plainly
says :

" Make fresh again the essence of the
creed of Zoroaster, now that the tulip has
kindled the fire of Nlmrod."' And Nizami,
also, was aware that his ideas were perilouslv
akin to heterodoxy; for, he says in his Khxisru
wa Shirin :

" See not in me tho guide to the
temple of tho .Fire-worshippers

; see only the
hidden meaning which cleaveth to the alle-

gory." These citations, which could be in-
definitely multiplied, sufficiently indicate the
Zoroastrian origin of the refined spirituality
of tho Sufis. The sublimity of the Persian
faith lay in its conception of the unity of
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!filteL-nal Spirit, atid the' intimate association
of the Divine with all that is manifest. Arab
Mithammadaua believe in the unity of a per-

.'jonal God ; but mankind and the world were,
to tliem^ mere objects upon which the will of

God was exercised. The ^ui^i^ approached
nearer to the Christian sentinient embodied
ill the phrase, " Christ ia us."

The Persian conquerors of Hindustan car-

ried with them the mysticism and spirituality

of the Islamo-Magian creed. It was through
Peniia that India received its flood of Jluham-
madanisni ; and the mysticism and asceticism

of the Persian form of Islam found con-

genial soil for development among the specu-
lative asce(i<:s of northern India. It is,

therefore, only reasonable to fluppose that any
Tlindft. affected by Muhammadaniain would
show some traces of Sufi influence. A8 a

fact we (ind that the doctrines preached by
the Sikh Gurus were distinctly Siiflistio ; and,

indeed, the early Gums openly assumed the

manners and ilress of faqire, thus plainly'

aiinonnciiisc their connection with the SQflislic

side of MuhaTnuiadani.sin. In pictures they

oie rapresented with small rosaries in their

haiuU, quit'^ in Muhammadan fashion, a^

though ready to perform zikr. Guru Arjun,

who wat» fifth in succession from NSnak, was the

first to lay aside the dress of a faqif. Tlie doc-

trines, however, still held their position; for

we find the last Guru dying while making an

open confession of Hufiism. His words are :

" The Smritis, the S'astras, and the Vedas,
all speak in -various ways ; I do not ac-

knowledge one (of them). possessor of hap-

piness, bestow thy mercy (on me'). I do not

say, '1/ I recognise all as ' Thee. "

—

(^Si/ihdn

de Raj di Vil/ii/i, p. 81.) Here we have not

only the ideas, but the vciy language of SfifiSr

implying a pantheistic denial of all else th.-iii

Deity. The same manner of expression is found
In the Adt Oran'li itself, e.ij. " Thou art I;

T am thou. Of what kind is the difference ?
"

(Transtutiun, p. 130); and again, "In nil the

One dwells, the Ur\e is cont.Tined " (p 41).

Indeed, throughout the whole Adi Crunth, a

favouritt; name lor Deity is the " True One,''

that IS, that which is truly one—the Absolute

Unity. It is hardly possible to find a more
complete correspondenre of ideas than that

furnished by the following sentences, one

taken from tlie YvsuJ'wa 2ului/cha of 3ami,

the Persian §rifi ; and the others, from the

Japji and the Adi Grnnlh. Jkiai says:

—

"Dismiss every vain fancy, and abandon
every doubt

:

Blend into one every spirit, and form, and
place

;

See One—know One—speak of Que

—

Desire One—chant of One—and seek

One."

In the Japji, a formula famihar to every
Sikh household, we find:

—

"The Guru is Is-ar (Siva), the Guru is

Uorakh (Yiahnu). Brahma, the Guru is

the mother Pilrbati.

If I should know, would I not tell? The
ptory cannot be told.

Gum, let me know the One ; that the

One liberal patron of all living beings

may not be forgotten by me."

In the Adi Granlk, we read.:

—

" Thou reoitest the One ; thoa plaoest the
One in (thy) mind; thou recognizest

the One.

The One (is) in eye, in word, in mouth
;

thou knowest the One ia both places

(i.e. worlds).

In sleeping, the One ; in waking, the
Ono ; in the One thou art absorbed."
{rndiu Office MS., No, 2484, fol. 568.)

It is not only with respect to the idea of

the unity of God that this identity of expres*
eion is discernible ; for other technical terms
of Siifiism are, also, reproduced in Sikhism,
Thus the Sufi Faridn 'd-DTn Shakrgani calls

Deity '• the light of life," and Jaliilu ^d-DTn
speaks of '^ Jtanhes of His love," while Jaml
represents the " light " of the Lord of Angels
as. animating all parts of the universe , and
NizamT exclaims, " Then fell a light, an of a
lamp, into the garden (of my heart)," when he
feels that a ray of the Divine has entered into

his soul. It is not difBcult to collect many
such instances from the works of Persian
{^iifls. Turning to Sikhism, we. find that
the Adi Granth is full of similar expressions.

It is enough.to cite the following exclaaiation

of. Naoak himself :
'• In all (is) light. Ho (is)

light. From His light, there is light in atl.^

fjndia OJTice MS., No'. 2484, fol. 86.) And
in another place, he says: '^ The Luminous
One is the mingler of light (with himself)."

(fol. IfeG.) On fol. 61 we find : " There death
enters not ; light is absorbed in the Laminoiis
One."'

Another favourite metaphor of Sufis for

the Deity is "the Beloved"; for example,
wlien Hafiz says: "Be thankful that the
Assernbly is lighted up by the presence of the
Beloved." This term is well recognized in

Sikhism; thus in the Adi Grantft, "If thou
call thyself the servant of the Beloved, do not
speak deapitef iilly (of Ilim). (India Office
MS., No. 2484, fol. 5G4.) "Love to the
Beloved naturally puts joy into the heart.

I long to meet the Lord (PraUiu) ; therefore
why should I be slothful." (India OJjfive

MS., 1MS4, fol. 177.) Also, "In m> soul

and body are excessive pangs of separation,

how shall tlie Beloved come to my house
and meet (with me)?" And again: "The
Beloved has become my physician." (hidia
Office MS., No. 1728, fol. 87.) The words
used in the Panjabi texts are piri^a, piUnm,
and piri, " a lover," or " beloved one."

Another remarkable proof of Persian in-

Ihience is found in the form of the Adi Granth
itself. It consists of a collection of short
poems, in many of which all the verses com-
posing the poem rhyine together, in sitigutar

conformity with the principle regulating the
construction of the Persian c^azal. This
re.semblance is rendered more striking by the
fact that the name of- Nfauak is worked into

the composition of the last line of each of
the poems. This last characteristic is too
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persistent to be considered the result of

accident ; and while it is altogether foreign

to the practice of Hindu vorso, it ia in

precise accord with the rule for the correct
composition of the giazal.

The foregoing facts seem conclusive as to

the influence of Persian $&fiism vn tho origin

of the Sikh religion. Dr. Trumpp, when dis-

cussing the philosophy of the Adi Granth,
admits the intimate connection between Sikh-
ism and §ufii3m in the following words :

—

'*We can distinguish in the Granth a grosser
and a finer kind of Puntbeism Li thie

finer shade of Pantheism, creation assumes
the form of emanation from the Supreme (as

in the system of the Sufis); the atomic
matter is either likewise considered co-eternal

with the Absolute iand immanent in it, be-

coming moulded into various, distinct forms
by the energizing vigour of the absolute joti

(light) ; or, the reality of matter is more or
less denied (as b}' the Sufis, who call it the

-»Ae^ TO /x^ ov) 80 that the Divine joti is the

only real essence in all."—(Introduction to

Translation of the Adi Granth, pp. c. ci.)

Any doubt that may remain on the ques-
tion seems to be set at rest by the express
statement in the life of Guru Arjun, who was
urged by his followers to reduce to writing

the genuine utterances of Nanak, because" by
reciting the numerous verses and speeches
uttered hy other 5tt/"w, which have received the

name of Baba Nanak, pride and worldly wis-

dom are springing up in th6 hearts of men.''

(Sikhdn de Raj d'l Vithija, p. 29.) And in the
Adi Granth itself, we find the following re-

markable verses ascribed to Nanak :

—

" A ball of intoxication, of delusion, is

given by the Giver.

The intoj^icated forget death, they enjoy
themselves four days.

The True One is found by the Softs, who
keep fast his Court."

{Translation, p. 23.)

Hoi-6 we have not only a plain claim of kin-

ship with the §ufis, but the incorporation of

several of their favourite terms.

The traditions of Nanak preserved in the
Janam-Sakhi, are full of evidences of his

alliance with Mubammadanism. He was a

Hindu by birth, of the Vedi Khattri caste

;

and was the son of the patwdri, or village-

accountant, of tho place now called Nankana,
in tho neighbourhood of Lahore. In his

very early days, he sought the society of

faqirs ; had used both fair and unfair means
of doing them service, more especially in the
bestowal of alms. At fifteen years of age, he
misappropriated the money which his father

had given him for trade ; and this induced hh
parents to send him to a relative ^t Sultanpui',

in order that he might be weaned from his

affection for faqtrs (India Office MS. No.
172>j, fol. 29). His first act in his new home
was to join the service of a Muhammadan
Nawab, named Daulat KhanLtodi ; and, while
eerving him, he continued to give to faqirs

all his salary, except the bare maintenance he
reserved fof himself. While in the service of

this Muhammadan, Nanak received the ecsta-

tic exaltation which he felt to be Divine inspi-

ration. It is stated in the tradition o( his life,

that Nanak wont to the river to perfinn his

ablutions, and that whilst so engaged, he waa
tritnslatod bodily to the gales of Paradise.
" Then a goblet of nmrita (tho water of life)

was given (to him) by command (of God).
The command was : ' This amrita i% the goblet
of my name; drink thou it.' Then the Guru
Nanak made salutation, and drank the goblet.

The Lord (SahiO) had mercy (and said)

:

' Nanak, I am with thee ; I have made thcc
happy, and whoever shall take thy name
they all shall be rendered happy by me. Go
thou, repeat my name, and cause other pooplo
to repeat it. Remain uncontaminated from the
^brld. Continue (steadfast) in the name, in

alms-giving, in ablutions, in service, and in the
remembrance (of mo). I have given to thee
my own name : do thou this work.' " (fol. 33.)

Here we have notions closely akin to those
of the Sufis, who lay much stress on the re-

petition of tho name of God, which they term
ziKK [q'.v.],on religious ablutions [WAza',^.!;.],

and on meditating on the unity of God [wah-
DANirAH, ?.w.] No sooner had Nanak reco-
vered from his trance than he uttered the
key-note of his future system in the celebrated
phrase, "There is no Hindu, and there is no
Musahnan." (fol. 36.) The Janam^Sdkhx then
goes on to say that, *' The people went to tho
Khan (his former employer) and said, ' Baba
Nanak is saying, There is no Hindu, there is

no Musahnan.' The Khan replied, ' Do not
regard bis statement ; he is a faqir.' A Qazi
sitting near said: 'O Ivhan! it is surprising
that he is saying there is no Etindu and no
Musalman.' The Khan then told fln attendant
to call Nanak ; but tho Guru Nanak said :

' What have I to do with thy Khan ?
' Then

the people said : ' This stupid is become mad.'
.... Then the Baba (Nanak) was silent.

When ho said anything, he repeated only this

statement: 'There is no Hindu, thero is no
Musalman.' The Qazi then said : ' Khitn. is

it right that ho should say. There is no Hindu,
there is no Musalman ?

' Then the Khan said :

' Go, fetch him.' The attendant went, and
said : ' Sir, the Khan is calling (you). The
Khan says: For God's sake give me an inter-

view [Panj. aj hard Khuddji de /an^i = Persian
az bard^l Khudd] ; I want to see thee.' This

Guru Niinak arose and went, saying: ' Now
the summons of my Lord (Sahib) is como, I

will go.* He placed a slafi* upon his nock and
went. The lyian said: 'Nanak, for God's
sake take the staff from off thy neck,
gird up thy waist; thou art a good faqir.'

Then Guru Nanak took the staff from off (his)

neck, and girded up his loins. Tho Khan
said : • Nanak, it is a misfortune to me that
a steward such as thou shonldst become a
faqir.' Then'tho Khiin seated the Guru Nanak
near himself and said: ' Qazi, if thou desirest

to ask anything, ask now ; otherwise this one
will not again utter a word.' The Qazi be-

coming friendly, smiled and said : ' Nanafr,

what dost thou mean by saying. There is no
Hindu, there is no Musalman?' Nanak re-

74
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plied : . , .
* To be caHed a Musalman is ^if^

calt ; when one (becomes it) thou he ma7 ba
called a Masalmaa. First of all, having
made religion (din) sweet, he clears away
MuJsalman wealth. Uaviug become iirm

/ JL^), religion {din) in this way brings to

an end the revolution of dying and living.'

—

(J. 0, AfS., 2484, fol. 84.) When Nanak had
uttered this verso, the Qazi became amazed.

The Khan 8aid:.'0 Qazi, is not the ques-

tioning 6t him a mistake ? ' The tfme of

the afternoon prayer had come. All arose

and went (to the mosque) to prayers,

end the Baba (Nanak) also ' went with

them." Nanak then demonstrated his

supernatural power by reading the thoughts

of the QazT. " Then the Qazi came and fell

down at bis feet, exclaiming, 'Wonderful,

wonderful I on this one is the favour of God.'

Then the Qaaii believed ; and Nanak uttered

this stanza : ' A (real) Musalman clears away
self ; (he possesses) sincerity, patience,

purity of speech : (what is) erect he does

not annoy : (what) lies (dead) he does noifc

eat. Nanak ! that Musalman goes to heaven
(bihisftty When the Baba had uttered this

stanza, the Saiyids, the sons of the Shaikhs,

the Qazi, the Mufti, the .^g^aa, the chiefs

and leaders were amazed. The Khan said :

' Qazi, Nanak has reached ihe truth; the

additional questioning h a mistakii.' Wher-
ever the Baba loi.ked, there all were saluting

him. Aft-jr tne Baba had recited a few
stanzas, *he Kl)an came and fell -down at his

feet. Then the people, Hindus and Musal-
man«, began to say to the Khan that God
(Khudd) w»8 speaking in Nanak." (India

Ojfice MS. 1728, fol. 36-41 )

The foregoing aneodgtcs are taken from the

India OfiSce MS., No. 1728 ; but the ordinary

Janam-Sakhis cnrren^ in the Paujab vary the

account somewhat by saying that when the

BJi&n reproved Nanak for act coming to him
when sent for, the latter replied :

"
' Hear,

Nawab, when I was thy servant Icame before

ih&a; now I am not thy servant ; now I am be-

come the servant of Khuda (God).' The Nawab
said : ' Sir, (if) you have become such, then
come with me and say prayers (iiiwdj = nimaz,

860 pkater). It is Friday.' Nanak said:

'Go, Sir.' The Nawab, with the Qazi and
Nanak, and a great concourse of people, went
into the Jami' Masjid and stood there. All

the people 'who camo into the Masjid began
to say, ' To-day Nanak has entered this sect,'

There was a commotion among the respect-

able Hindos in Soliunpur ; and Jairam, being

much grieved, retui-ned home. Nanak; per-

ceiving that her husband came home dejected,

rose up and said, 'Why is it that you are

to-day so grieved ?
' Jauam replied, ' Listen,

servant of Paramesur (God), what has thy
brother.Nanak done 1 He has gone, with the
Nawab, into, the Jami' Masjid to pray ; and,
in the city, therd is an outcry among the
'Hlndiis and MusalmSjis that N&nak has be-

come a Turk (Muslim) to-day.'" (India

9 MS., No.2866, fcl. 33.)

roio the foregoing it is peifectiy clear

QgUt

that the immediate saccessors of Nanak be-

lieved that he went very close, to Muham-
madanism; and wo can scarcely doubt the

accuracy of their view of the matter, when wa
consider the almost contemppraneous cha-
racter of the record, from which extracts

have been given, and the ' numerous con-

firpaatory evidencejs contained in the religion

itself. It is particularly worthy of remark
that a " cup of amrita " (i.e. immortality) is

considered the symbol of inspiration
;
just as

Haiiz exclaims," Art thou searching, Hailz,

to find the waters of eternal Ufe ? " And the

same poot expresses his own. ecstasy in a
way almost identical with the reception

accorded to Nanak at the gate of Paradise.

His words are : "Then he gave into.my hand
a cup which Hashed back the splendour of

Heaven so gloriously, that Zuhrah broke oiii

into dancing and the lute-player exclaimed
• Drink I

'

" The staff (muttakd) that is men-
tioned i^, also, that of a faqir, on which &

devotee supports himself while in meditation.

Another significant fact is that when Nanak
speaks of himsoli as the servant of God, he
employs the word Khudd, a Persian Muham-
madan term^ hut when his brother-in-iaw

Jairam speaks, of God, he uses the Hindu
9t ori . Pammisur. It will, also, be noticed

;hat Muhammadans are affected by the logic

and piety of Nanak ; and to them be shows
himself so partial that he openly aocompsniea
them to the mosqae, and thereby catues his

Hihdu neighbours and friends to believe that

he is actually converted to the faith of Islam.

But, of course, the most remarkable expras-

3ipu of all is the emphatic and repeated

announcement that " There is no Hindii

;

there is no Musalman." This can mean
nothing else than that it was Nauak's settled

intention to do away with the differen<*es be-

tween those two forms of be'Jef.by instituting

a third course which should supersede both

of them.
Nanak's whilom employer, in consequence

of the . foregoing manifestations of wisdom,

became his devoted admirer. Aft^r this,

Nanak undertook a missionary-tour ; and it is

noticeable that the first person he went to and
converted was Shaikh Sajan (? ^!f.\-c), who

showed himself to be a pious Muhainmadan.
Nanak then proceeded to Panipat, and wae met
by a certain Shaikh Tatlhar, who rifcosted

hini with the Muiiammadan greeting, »'Pca;;e

be on thee, O Daiveah 1" (Saldm-d.'eka Darven)
;

to which N&uak immediately rephed, " And
upon you bo peace, servant of the Pir I

(aleka un - saldmu, h<f Pir ]ie das(a-pes)"

(India Office MS., No. 1728, fol, 48.) Here we
lind Nanak both receiving and giving the

Mahammadan salutation; and also the ac-

linowiedgmen* that he was recognized as a

eturvesh. The Paajabi form of the Arabic

salutation is gi fen leat.it might be thought

that the special character of the words is

due to the translation. The diaciple then

called his master, the Pir Shaikh Sharaf, who
repeated the salutftion of peace, and after a

long conversfttion acknowledged the Divine

mission of Ntinak. kissed his hands and (eet,
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and leU him. (foL 62.) Aiiei- the departure of

this Pir, the Guru Nanak wandered on to

Dehli, where he -wna introduced to Snllfin

Ibrahim Lodi, who also culled hiili a darvesfi.

The previous conversationB and acts are

found to ha^e awakened the curiosity of

Nanak's attendant Mardana, who asked in

sttrpriso: "Is God, then, one?" To which
Nanak firmly replied :

" God (Khudd) is one."

(fol. 55.) This was intended to satisfy Jlar-

d&na that there is no difference between the
Muhammadan and the Hindu God.
Nanak is next said to have proceeded to

the holy city of Benares, and there he met
with a Pandit named Satrndas. The MS. 1728
(fol. 66) aaya : " He came to this Niinak, and
cried, « R^m ! Ram I ' Seeing his (Nanak's)
Hsgaiae (bheJcfiu), he sat down, and said to

bim, ' devotee (bhac/at), thou hast no sdlt-

grdm; no necklace of (ulsi ; no rosary; no
tikd of white ciay ; and thou callest (thyself)

a devotee ! What devotion hast thou ob-

tained?'" In other words, the Pandit is

madie to challenge his piety; because he
has- none of the marks of a Hindii upon
him. Nanak explains his peculiar position

and views ; and is reported to have converted
the Hindu Pandit to his own way of think-

ing. This anecdote, also, shows that the
immediate successors of Nanak were aware
thAf their great Guru occupied an interme-
diate position between Muhammadanism
and Hinduism ; for we see that he is made' to

convert Muhammadans on the one Land, and
Hind lis on the other. After this primary
attack on Hinduism, Nanak is said to have
converted some Jogis.Khattrls.Thags, necro-

mftncers, witches, and even the personified

Kaliyug, or present age of tho world. These
conquests over imaginary EUndus are obviously
allegorical ; though they clelarly point to a well

recognized distinction betWeeu the teaching
of Nanak and that of orthodox HindQism.
The most significant associate which Natiak

ft)und was, undoubtedly, Shaikji Farid. He
was a famous Muhammadan Pir, and a stric.

$QfI, who attj-acted much altontiott by hi

piety, and formed a school of devotees of his

own. Shaikh Farid ipust have gained con-

siderable notoriety in his day
; for hi^ special

disciples are still to be found in the Panjab,

who go by the name' of Shaikh Farid's faqirs.

This strict Muhammadan became the confi-

ddntial friend and companion of Nanak ; and
if all other traditions bad failed, this alone
would havfl been (Jilough to establish iihe

eolectio character of early Sikhism. , The
first greeting of these famous men is Significant

enough, Shaikh Farid exclaimed, " Allah,
Allah, Darvesh"; to which Nanak replied,

"Allah is the object of my efforts, Karid I

Cutne, Shaik^ Farid I Allah", Allah (only) is over
Hoy objdct." The words in the original Veing
Ailah, Farid,juMl i hameia- av^ Sfkh florid,

Ttthdi Allah Allah. {India Ojice MS., No.
1728, fel. 86.) Tire use of ' the Arabic
iermjuhd implies thd Wergy of the purpose
with which he Bought for Allah ; and the
whole phrase is fo!foibly Mnhammadan m tope.

An intimacy at 6nC« sprang up between

these two remarkable men ; and Shaikh Farid

accompanied Nanak in all his wanderings

for the next twelve years. The intended com
promise biitween Hinduism and Islam i^

shown not only in tho fact of this friendship,

but in the important circumstance that no

less than 142. stanzas composed by Shaikh

Farid are admitted into the Adi Grant/.

itself. An examination of these verses etiU

further proves the mingling of the two reli-

gions which .Nanak elToctod. They are dis-

tinctly ^uiiisUc in tone, containing si^ch linoS

ap, " Youth is passing, I am not afraid, if

love to the Beloved does not pass "; and still

more pointedly, " Full of sins I wander about;

the world calls me a Darvesh"; while, be-

tween these declarations of steady adherence

tp Islam, comei? the remarkable ffindu line.

" As by fire the inetal..becomes purified, so the

fear of Hari removes the filth of folly." The
fact that the compositions of a genuine ^ufi

should havo been admitted into the canonical,

book of the Sikhs, and that they should con-

tain such a clear admixture of Tfindij and

Muhammadan ideas, is conclusive ovideijce

that Nanak, and his immediate successors,

saw no incongruity in tbe mixture.

As soon as Nanak and his fciLond Shail<^

Farid begin to travel in company, it i« related

that tiiey reached a placo ballad BisT^ar,

where tho people applied cow-dung to every

spot on which they had stood, as soon as thev

departed. (/. 0. JJ/6'.,No. 1728, foL 94.) The
obvious meaning of this is, that orthodox

Hindus considered every snot polluted which

Nanak and his companion had visited. Thi>j

could never havo been related of Nanak had
he remained a Hindii by religion.

-In his next journey Nanak is said to have

visited Patau, and there he met with Shaikh
Ibrahim, who saluted him us a Muslim,
and had a conversation with him on the

Unity of God. Nanak expressed his views in

the following openly Siifiistic manner: " Thou
thyself (art), the wooden tablet ; thou (art)

the pen; thou (art) also the writing upon
(it). O Nanak, why should the One be called

a second ? " (India Office MS. 1T28, fol. 117.)

The Pir asks an explanation of this verse in

these words: "Thou sayest, .' There is One,

why a second 7
' but ILero is one Lord (^aftt^),

and two traditions. Which shall I accept,

and which reject? Thou sayest, 'The only

One, he alone is one'; but the HindQs ar»

saying that in (their) faith there is certainty

;

and the Musalroans are fiiying that only in

(their) faith is there certainty. Tellme, in

which of them is the truth, and in which is

there falsity?" Nanak replied, "There is

only one Lord (SaAiA), and only one tradi-

tion," (fol. 119.) This aneodolo serves still

Jurther to illustrate the intermediate position

between the tub religions ascribed to Nanak
by bis immediate followers.

Stoiily after the foregoing episode, Nanak
was captured among the prisoners taken by the

Emperor Bihar, who seems to have been
attracted by the Guru's piety, and to havo
shown him some attentions. The .chronicler

informs us that "all the people, both Hindus
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and Moaalmana, began to salute (Nanak)."

(/ol 137) AJter hi« release, Nanak recom-

rqenced his missionary work, and ia described

as meeting a Muhammadan named Miyan
Mitbii, who called upon Lini for tbe Kalimah
[see kalimab], or Muhammadan confesuion

ol faith (fol. 143); which leads to a long con-

yernation, in -which Nanak lays emphasis on

the Sufi doctrine of the Unity of God. In

this converfiation Nanak is made to say, " The
book of the Qur'an should be practised." (fol.

144.) He also acknowledged that "justice is

the Qur'an," (fol. 148.) When the Miyan asked
him what is the one great name, Nauak took

him aside and'-whispered it his ear, " Allah "

[god]. Immediately the great name is ut-

tered, Miyuu Mitha is consumed to ashes

;

but a celestial voice again utters the word
•' Allah I " and the Miyan regains life, aud
falls at the feel of Nanak. (fol. 117.)

Nanak then procoeded to convert some
Jainas, and even a Hakshasas, or Hindu
demon; and next went to Multaii, where he
converted the iamcus PIr, Makhdiim Baha'u-

'd Din. In Kashmir he met with a Hindu
Pandit who recognized Him as a sddhu, or vir-

tuoTjs person ; but at>kod him why he had aban-

doned caste \isages. why ho wore skins, aud
ate meat and fish. The Pandit's scruples

having been satisiied, he flung away his idols,

and beoame a duvoled belicvei in Nanak's
doctrines. This anecdote again furnishes lis

with distinct evideifce thait Nanak took up
an intermediate position between Islam and

Hinduism, and sought to trinj* both under one
common system.

in precise conformity with Ibis deduction
is the tradition of Nanak's pilgrimage to

Mekkah. The particnlars of his visit to that

hoiy place are fully given, in all accounts

of i^Tanak's life; and althojigh, as Dr.

Trnmpp reasonably concludes, the whole
?tory is a fabrication, yet the mere invention

of the tale is enough to prove that those who
most intimately know Nanak considered his

relationship to Muharamadanism sufficiently

close to warrant the belief in such a pilgrim-

age. In the course of his teaching in Mak-
kah, Nanak is made to say: "Though men,
ihey are like women, who do not obey the
Sunnat, and Divine commandment, nor the

ordor of the book (i.e. the Qui'iio)." (/. 0.

MS. No. 1728, fol. 212.) Ho also admitted the
intercession uf Muhammad, denounced the

drinking of bhang, wine, &c., acknowledged
the existence of bell, the punishment of the

wicked, and the resurrection of mankind ; in

fact, the words here ascribed to Nanak con-

lain a full confession of Islti>d. These lenots

ore, of course, duo to the nai-rator of the tale

;

and are only useful as .showing how far

Nanak's followers thought it possible for him
to go.

A curious incident is nest related to the
kfUict thai. Makhdum Baha'u 'd-Dio, the Pir of

yiultan, feeling his end approaching, said to

his disciples, " friends, from this time the
fuith of no one Will remain firm; all wiU
become (ashless (be-imdn)'' His disciples

asked for an ex.ptanatiou ; and in reply be

delivered himself of an oraonUr statement:
" friends, when one Hindii shall come to

Heaven (bihtshC), there will be brilliancy

(ujdla) in Heaven." To this strange an-

nouncement his disciples replied: "Learned
people say that Heaven is not decreed for

the Hindft ; what is this that you have said ?
"

(/. 0. MS. 1728, fol. 224.^ The Pir told them
that he was alluding to Nanak ; and sent one

of his disciples to ask Nanak if he, also, had
received an intimation of his approaching
death.

In this anecdote we have the extraordinary,

admission from a Muhammadan that Nanak
would succeed in breaking up the faith of

Islam It ia in ^cpnsequenc^ of a Hindu't)

having conquered Heaven itself, and vindi-

cated his righi to a place In tbe paradisQ of

Muhammad, tha^t ttiose who were then in the

faith of the Prophet Mrou)d lose confldeuoe in

his teaching. Here agai^ tbe words em-
ployed are useful ; for the Pir U' made to say
that Muslims will become («-^nin, the Arabic

t«i-m specially applicable to the " faith " of

Islam; and Heaven is called in the PanjabI

story Hi'at, that is bihisht, the Paradise of

Muhammadans [see pjiBAJ)itK]; forbad th«

Hindii heaven been intended, some such word
as sivarg, or paralok. or Brahmalok would have
been used.

The final incident in the life of this en-

lightened teacher is in precise accord with all

that has been said of bis former career. Nanak
came to the bank of the Kavi to die-rin con-

formity with Hindu custom—by the side of a

natural stream of water. It is expressly said

that both Hindus and Muslims accom-
pa/iied him. He then seated himself at the

fp6t of a Sarib tree, and his Assembly of the

faithful (Sarif/at) stood around hi/n. His ..sons

asked him what their position was to be ; and
he told them to subordinate themselves to

the Qdru Angad whom he had appointed as

his ouccessor. They were to succeed to no
power or dignity merely on the ground of

relationship ; no hereditary claim was to be

recognized ; on the contrary, the sons were
frankly told to consider themselves non-

entities. The words are : " Sons oven the

dogs of the Guru are not in want ; bread and
clothes will be plentiful; and should you
mutter Guru! Guru 1' (your) life will ba

(properly) adjusted." (1. 0. MS. 1728, fol. 238.)

The anecdote then proceeds in the followinf

remarkable manner: " Then the Hindus and
Mu&almans who were firm in the name^of
God), began to oppress themselves (thus);

the Musalmana said, ' We will bury (him) '

;

and the Hindus said, ' We will burn (him).'

Then the Baba said, ' Place flowers on both

sides ; on the right side those of the Hindiis,

on the left :^ide those of the Musalmans, (that

we ma; perceive) whose will continue green
to-morrow. If those of the Hibdus keep
green, then burn (me) ; and if those of the
Musalmana keep green, then bury (me).'

Then the Baba ordered the .Assembly to
repeat the praises (of God); and the An-
sembly bogan to repeat the praises accord-

ingly. [After a few verses had been recited]
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he laid down hiH head. When the sheet
(which had been stretched over him^ was
raised, there wrs nothing (und^r it) ; and tho
flowers of both (sides) remained green. Tho
Hhidus iooii away theirs ; and tho Masai-
mans took away theirs. The entire Assembly
fell to their feet." (/. 0. MS. 1728, fol. 230,

240.)

The mixture of Hinduism and Muhamma-
danism is evident in this tradition. It is

obviously intended to Bummarizo the life of

Nanqk and the object of his teaching. He is

n^t represented as an outcaste and a failure
;

on the other hand, his purposes are held to

have been fully accomplished. The groat
triumph was tho estahjishraent of a common
basis of religious truth for both Muham-
madan and Hindu ; and this he is shown to

have accomplished with such dexterity that
at his death do one could say whether he was
more inclined to Hinduism or to Mahamma-
danism. His friends stood around bira at the

last moment qnite uncertain as to whether
they should dispose of his remains as those

of a Muhammadan, or as those of a Hindu.
And Nanak is represented as taking care that

the matter should ever remain * moot point.

The final miraculous disappearance of the
corpse ia obviously intended to convey the

idea that Nanak belonged specially neither to

one party nor to the other; while the green
and flourishing appearance of the flowers of

both parties conveys the lesson that it was
his wish that both should live together in

harmony and union. The narrator of the life

clearly wishes his history to substantiate the
prophetic statement recorded at tho com-
mencement of his book (/. 0. MS. 1728, foi. 7)
Ibat, at Nanak's birth, " The Hmdus said,

"The manifestation of some God {Devatd) has

been produced ;' and the Musalmans said,
' Some holy man (jfadiq) of God (Kkudd) has
been bora.'

"

The most potent cause of. the uncertainty
AS to Nanak's true position in the religious

world, arises from the initial fact that ho was
born a Hindu, and necessarily brought up in

that form of belief. He was a perfectly

uneducated man, there being no reason to

suppose that he could either read or write, or

perform any other literary feat, beyond the

composition of extemporaneous verses in his

iriother tongtte. Guru Arjun, the fourth snc-

cessof of Nanak, appears to have been the

first chieftain of the fraternity who could read
and write. The necessary result of Nanak's
early associations was that all his ideas

throughout life were substantially Hindu,
his mode of thought and. expression ! was
Hindu, his illustrations were taken from
Hindii souroos, and his system was based on
Hindu models. It must be borne in midd
tiiat Nanak never openly seceded from the

pale of Hinduism, Or ever contemplated doing
eo. Thus in the Sakht of Miyan Mitha it is

related that towalrds the end of Nanak's life a

Muhammadan named Shah 'Abdu 'r-Rahmao
acknowledged the great advantages 'ao had de-

rived from tho teaching of Nanak, and sent

his friend Miyan Mitha to the Gum so that

he might derive similar benefit. " Then Miyan
Mitha said, ' What is his name? Is he ft

Hindu, or is ho a Musalman ? ' Shah 'Abdu 'r-

Rahmiin replied, 'He is a Hindu; and his

name is Nanak.'

—

{Sikhan de Jlaj di Vithiji,

p. 258.) He struck, a heavy blow at Hin-
duism by his rejection of caste distinctions;

and on this point there can bo no doubt, for

his very words, preserved in the Adi Gfanth,
are: " Thou fO Lord) acknowledgest the Light
(the ray of the Divine, in man), and dost not

ask after caste. In the other world there is

uo caste."

—

(Translation of the Adi Granth,

p. 494.) In consequence of this opinion

Nanak admitted to his fraternity men of all

castes ; his constant companions being spoken
of as Saiyids and Sikhs, that is, Muham/nadaa
and Hindu piipils. Sikhs have ever before

them the- intermediate character of their

religion by the stanza (21) of the '.Tnp'Jr,

which says, " Pandits do not know that time,

though written in a Purana ; Qa^Is do not
know that time, though written in the
Qar'an." Hindii scholars are told in the Adi
Granl.k that they piiss the true meaning of

their religion through delusion. " Reading
and reading the Pandit explains the Veda,
(but) the infatuation of Maya (delusion per-

sonified) lulls him tb sleep. By reason of

dual affection the name of Hari (i.e, God) is

forgotten." (Translation, p. 117.) In the

same way Nanak turns to tho Musalmun and
says,

—

" Thou must die, Mulla I thou must
die ! remain in the fear of the Gre*
ator 1

Then thou art a Mulla, then thou art ia

Qazi, if thou knowest th^ name of Qod
(^Khtda).

None, though he be very learned, will

remain, he hurries onwards.
He is a Qazi by whom his own self is

abandoned, and the One Name is made
his support.

He is, and will be. He wiU not ba de-
stroyed, true is the Creator.

Five times he prays (niwdj gnjarhi), h'o

reads the book of the Qur'an."

(Translation, p. 37.)

N&nak does net seem to have been fastidious

as to the name under, which he recognized
the Deity ; he was more concerned with im-
pressing on his companions a correct under-
standing of what Deity was. The names
Hari, Ram, Govind, Brahma, Parames'war,
Khuda. Allah, &o., are used with perfect
fi'eedom, and are even mixed up in the same
poem. The most common name for God in

the Adi Granth is certainly Hari ; but that
does not seem to have shocked the MusUm
friends of Nanak. Thus, in a poem addressed
to Hari as " the invisible, inaccessible, and
infinite," we are told that. " Pirs, prophets,
saliks, sadiqs, martyrs, shaikhs, mullae, and
darvesbes; a groat blessing has come upon
them, who continually recite his salvation,"—(Translation, p. 76.)

The chief point of Nanak's teaching was
unquestionably the Unily of God. He set

himself firmly against the idea of associating
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any other being with the Absolnte Supremo.
Thia exalted idea of Divine Majesty enabled
Nanak to treat with indifference the crowd
uf Hindu deities. To such a mind as thai of

Nanak it would have been sheer ^aste of

time to argue, with any earnestness, about
the attributes, powers, or jui-isdlctions, of a
class of beings, the whole of whom were sub-
ordinate to one great, almighty, and iijcom*

prebensiblo Ruler. Witho\it any overt attack
on the Hindu pantheon, he caused the yfhole

cluster of deities to subside into a copdition

similar to that of angels in m,oderu Ohristi-

anlty ; whose existence and operations may be
the subject of convoisatton, but the whole of

whom sink into utter insignificance compared
with the central idea of the Divine Majesty.
The One, God, in "Nanak's opinion (and, it

may be added, in the opinioi; of all Sufis),

was the creator of plurality of form, not the
creator of matter out of nothing. The phe-
nomenal world is the manifestation of Deity,

and if is owing to pui6 deception that the

idea of severalty exists. In the A di Qranth
we road—

'* The cause of causes is the Creator.

In His hand are. the order and reflection.

A? He looks upon, so it becomes.
He Himself, Himself is the Lord.
Whatever is made, (is) according to His
own pleasure.

He is far from all, and with all.

He comprehends, sees, and makes dis^

crimination.

He Himself is One, and He Himself is

many.
He does not die npi; perish, Ho neither

comes nor goes,.

Nanak says : He is always contained (iu

h\\y'-'{Transtati(m, p. 400.)

Notwithstanding this conception thai the

Supreme One comprehends both spirit and
matter, and therefore j» Vihat is ; He is never-
theless spoken of as in some way different

trom the creature's He has formed, and has
been endowed with moral and intellectual

qualities. Thus wo find in the Adi Gra.ith—
'• Whose body the universe is, He is not

in it, the Creator is not in it.

Who is putting (the things) together, He
is always aloof (from them), in what
c&n He be said (to be contained) ?

"

(Translation, p. 474.)

The soul ef man is held to be a ray of

light froD^ the Light Divine; and it necessarily

follows that, in its natural state, the soul of

man is sinless. The impurity, which is only
too apparent in man, is accounted for by the
operation of what is called Maya, or Delusion

;

and it is this Maya which deludes creatures
into egotism and duality, that is, into i^elf-

consciousness or. conceit, and into the idea

that there can be existence apart from the
Divine. This delusion prevents the pure soul

from freeing itself from matter, and hende
the spirit -passes from one combination of

matter to another, in a long chain cf biiths

aiid deaths, until the delusion is removed,
and the entraroelled ray ntflrna t« ths*

Divine Light whence. it originally emanated.
The belief in metempsychosis is thus seen io

be the necessai'y compleinent of pantheism
;

and it is essential to the creed of a tiifidii, a
Buddhist, and a Sufi,

In Sikhism, as in Buddhism,' the prime
object of attainment is not Paradise,' but the
total cessation of individual existence. The
method by which this release from transmi-
gration is to be accomplislied is by the perfect

recognition of identity with the Supreme.
When the soul fully realizes what is summed
up in tho formula so Aam, " I am that," i.e.

" I am one with that which was, and is, and
will be," then emancipation from tho bondage
of existence is secured. This is declared by
Nanak himself in the Adi Gnanth in these
words

—

" Shoidd one know his own self as the no

ham, he believes in the esoteric my^s-

tery.

Should the disciple (Gur-mukM) khovr

his own self, what more can he do. or

cause to be don6?"-^(i, 0. MS. 2484,
iol 63.)

The principles of early Sikhism giTan above
are obviously too recondite for acceptance
among masses of meu ; accordingly we Und
that the pantheistic idea of Absolute Sub-
stance became gradually changed into the

more readily apprehended notion of a self-

conscious Supreme Being, the Creator and
Governor of the universe. Here Dr. Trumpp
himself admits the influence of Mnhamma-
danism, when he says : " It is not improbable
that the Islam Iiad a great share in working
silently these changes, which are directly

opposed to the teaching of the Gums."

—

(Introductiou to- Translation of the • Adi
Granth, p. cxii.) The .teaching of Nanak
was, however, very practical. BQs followers
are daily reminded in the Ja/>-.7ithat, " With-
out the practice of virtue there caii be no
worship."

In all that has proceeded we have aonfined
ourselves strictly to the intimate relationship
subsisting between early Sikhism and the
Mul^ammadan religion. It is, however, need-
ful to allude to the fact that certain surviving
relics of Buddhism h£d no small share in

moulding the thoughts of the P'ounder of the
Sikh religion. A full -examination of this

part of tho subject would be out of place in

the present work. It must suflice to say that
Buddhism held its position in thePanjab long
after it had disappeared from other parts of

Northern India ; and the abundance of Bud-
dhistic relics, which are -continually being an*
earthed in the district, prove the wide-spread
and long-continued influence of the tenets of

the gentle-hearted Buddha. Jndicatiops of~

this influence on early Sikhism .ftre aeon in

its freedom from caste, in the respect for
animal life, the special form of metempsy-
rhosis accepted, the .importance asoiibea to
meditation, the profuse oharity,'tbe reverenpe
paid to the seat of the Qum (like the Bud-
dhistic worship of the thrpne), Nanak's ro&peot
fft the lotos, his missionary touts^ and the
curious union eubsistiilg between the Oiiru
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and his Bangat. In the Travels of Guru Teqh
Bahadur, translated from tho original Gnr-
mukhi by an excellent scholar, Sirdar Atar
Singh, we find tho following remarkable «en-

tence ; " The Qura and his Sangat are like

the warp and woof iu cloth,— there is no dif-

ference between them " (p. 37). lii the Adi
Granth there is an entire Sukhmaal, or poem,
byGura Arjun, wholly devoted to a recita-

tion cf the. advantages of '• the society of the

pious," the term employed being, however,
in this case, aadh kat sang. (J. 0. MS. 2484,
lol. 134.) In addition to those points of

resemblance, there is found in early Sikhism
a curious veneration for trees, ofToritigs to

which were sometimes made, as will be seen

by reference to pp. 67, 70, and 83, of the

Travels of Guru Tegh Bahadur, just cited.

In precise conformity with the tradition that

Buddha died under a Sal tree, we have seen

that Nanak purposely breathed his last under
a Sarlh tree. Anyone familiar with Bad-
dhism will readily rwognize the remarkable
coincidences stated above ; bdt the most con-

clusive of all is the positive inculcation of

views identical with the crowning doctrine of

Buddhism—tho Nirvana itself. 'The following.

is what Dr. Trumpp says on the subject:—
" If there could be any doubt on the pan-

theistic eharaoter of the tenets of the Sikh
Qurus regarding the Supreme, it would be
dissolved by their doctrine of the Nirban.

Where no personal God is taught or believed

in, man cannot aspire to a final personal com-
munion with him, his aim can only beabsorp-

* tion in tbe Absolute Substance, i.e. individual

annihilation. We find, therefore, no allusion

to the joys of a future life in the Granth, as

heaven or parkdise, though supposed to

exist, is not considered a desirable object.

The immortality of the eonl is only taught so

far as the doctrine of transmigratioa requires

it ; but when tho soul h^s reached its highest

object, it is no more mentioned, because it no
longer exists as individual soul.

" The Nirbio, as is wiell known, is the grand
object which Buddha in his preaching hold

oat to the poor people. From his atheistic

point of view, he could look out for nothing

else
;

personal existence, with all the con-

comitant evils of this life, which are not coun-

terbalanced by corresponding pleasures, neces-

sarily appeared to him as the greatest evil.

His whole aim was, therefore, to counteract

the troubles and pain of this existence by a

stoical indi£Ference to pleasure and pain, and
to stop individual consoiousness to its utmost

limit, in orde^ to escape at the point of death

from the dreaded transmigration, which he

also, even on .his atheistic ground, had not

ventured to reject. Buddhism is, therefore,

in reality, like Sikhism, nothing but unre-

stricted Pessimism, unable to hold out to man
nnysolace, except that of aimihilation.

" In progress of time, Buddhism has been

expelled from India, but the restored Brah-
- maoism, with its confused eosmological le-

gends,and gorgeous mythology of tho Pnranas,

was eqiially unable to satisfy tho thinking

minds. It is, therefore, very remarkable^ that

Buddhism in its highest object, the Nirbau,
soon emorgos again in tho popular teaohiugo
of the mediaeval reformatory movements.
Namdev, Trilochan, Kablr, Ravidas, (kc, and
after these Nanak, take upon themselves to
show tho way to the Nirban, as Buddha in

Ills time hod promi.^ied, .ind find eager lis-

teners; the dilTcrenco is only in the weans
which these I'hagats [s.aintsj propose for ob-
taining tlio desired' end." (Introduction to
Translation of the. Adi Granth, p. cvi.;

SucTi, then, was the Sikh religion ai founded
by Guru Niiuak. It is based on Hinduism,
modi'iod by Buddhigm, and stirred into new
Hfo by Suflism.' There seems to be super-
abundant evidence tliat Nanak laboured ear-
nestly to reconcile Hinduism with Muhanima-
iaiiism, by insisting strongly on the tenets on
which both parties could agree, and by sub-
ordinating the points of diflFerence, It js

impossible to deny that Nanak in his life-timd
actually did effect a large amount of reconci-
liation, and left behind him a system designed,
to carry ou the good work. The circumstances
which led to the entire reversal of tho project,
and produced between Muhammadans and
Sikhs the deadliest of feuds, does not come
within the purview cf the prijsent article. It

is enough to state that the process was gra-r

dual, and was as much due to political causes
as to a steady departure from the teachings
of the Founder of Sikhism.

Thei Sikhs acknowledge ten Gurus, whose
names, with the«year in which each died, are
given in the following list :—

Date of Duration
Name. Death, of Ouru-thip.

Guru Nanak .

Guru Angad .

Guru Amar-Das
Guru Ram-Das
Guru Arjun
Guru Har-Govind ,

Guru Har-Ra,T
Guru Har-Kisan
Guru Tegh-Bahadur
Guru Govind Singh

.

It is thus seen that the Sikh fraternity
was under th,o guidance of personal Gurus
from A.D. 1.504, when Nanak received the
spiritual impulse which gave birth to the
new sect, until a.d. 1708, a total period of
204 years. After the death of Guru Govind
Singh, the Adi Granth itsolf was taken to be
the ever-existing impersonal guide.
The first successor of Nanak was appointed

on account of his devotion to the cause.
Shortly after the supposed visit to Makkah,
Nanak met with a devotee named Lahana,
whose faith and earnestness were so fully'

demonstrated that Nanak named him, in
preference to either of his sons, as his
successor in the leadership of tho now sect;

His name was also changed from Lahana to
Angad (-=an5ra-</a, |' body-giving "), implying
that he was willing to give his very body to
the cause of God. He was a poor and igno-
rant man, and maintained himself by rope-

A.D. Tears.
1538 34
1552* 14
1674 22
1581 7
ICOO 25
lf)33 32
IfiGO 22
1664 4
1675 11
1708 33
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making. He is saia to havo beard the frliole

account of Nanak's life from Bha,i Bala, who
had long been with the Founder. It is re-

lated that all the counsel which Kanak had
given to the Sikha was sedulously inculcated

by him. (^Sifchan de Raj di Vithija, p. 19.)

Liko his predecessor, the Founder, he also

named as his successor a devoted servant

;

although he bad sons whom he might have
appointed.

Amar-Das, the third Guru, was a pimple-

minded and inoffensive man, who was as un-
learned as his two predecessors ; nevertheless,

he composed several verses incorporated in

the Adi Qranth. It was in his time that we
bear of the first differences between the Sikhs

and the Muhammadans. The gentle disposi-

tion of jVmar-Das was uneuited to the posi-

tion of ruler among the strong-willed people

of the Panjab ; accordingly, when a differencfc

occurred, he was quite incapable of settling

the matter. It is related that Amar-Das was
completely absorbed in the seivice of Para-
meaur (God). (Sikhan de lidj di Vithija, p.

25.) The use of this word indicates a marked
inclination towards the Hindu side of Sikh-

ism ; and we may suppose that such an
inclination would be resented by the firmer

adherents to Islam ; fur we find that the

Muslims began to annoy this Guru's disciples

by trivial acts of aggression. The disciples

a^ked their Guru,what they had better dp ;

and he suggested various temporising expe-
dients, which only emboldened the aggressors.

\VTien again appealed to, he desired hfs dis-

ciples to endure the wrong, as it. was more
meritorious to submit than to resent an insult.

The weak conduct of this Guru left a legacy

of ill-will for his successors to deal with.

Amar-Das nominated his son-in-law as his

successor; an example which initiated the
hei"editary Guru-ship which followed.

Ram-Das was a poor lad, who go() a scanty
living by selling boiled grain. He was taken
into the family of Amar-Das, and piarried

his daughter. He had acquired tiio olemonts
of education, and was a peaceful and nou-
aggressive man. On attainmg the Guru-ship,

he set himself industriously to the acquisition

of disciples ; and took large contributions

from tliem in the shape of voluntary offerings.

This wealth placed him above his brothers

in the faith ; and confeired upon him the ele-

ments of a royal state. He restored an old

tank in magnificent style, for the purpose of

religious ablution, and called it Amritsar,

or the lake of the water of life. This tank
enabled the Sikhs to perform their ablu-

tions in a luxurious manner, and necessarily

attracted many to the spot. In tho course of

time, a town grew up round the tank, which
gradually increased in importance, and is now
one of the most important places in the Panj-
ab. This assumption of dignity and increas-

ing wealth in all probability awakened the
anxiety of the Muhammadan governors of the
coiinti7 ; and the gradual drifting int(5 Common
Hinduism accentuated thd feeling. It is clear

that the Muhammadans who had fought so

desperatelj to overturn tho nncient Hindu

kingdoms, could not view with indifference
the up-growth of a Hindil sovereignty in their
very midst. Ram-Das named his son as his

successor in tho Guru-ship—an act which .

sealed the fate of the Sikh attempt at com-
promise in religious matters ; for every Mu-
hammadan felt his position as a citizen threa-
tened by the establishment of a rallying-

point for disaffected Hindiis.

Guru Arjun, the fifth Guru, was an active

and ambitious man. He laid aside the dress
of a faqir, which had been worn by all his

predecessors, and converted the voluntary
offerings of his disciples into a tax. This
raised him to some importance, and entlblod

him to take men into his pay, a proceeding
which conferred additional dignity upon
him, and, at the same time, intensified the
jealousy of his Muhammadan neighbours.
As an additional means of uniting his com-
munity into one compact body, he collected

the words of Nanak, and those of other
saintly personages, into a book, which he
called Granth, i.e. "the book;" and strictly

enjoined his followers to accept no speech as
authoritative which was not contained in" the
book." The spark which lit the torch was,
however, a distinct interference in political

affairs, which provoked the resentment of

the Muhammadan ruler at Delhi, and occa-
sioned the arrest and, ultimately, the death
of the Gum. It is not clear whether the
Emperor actually executed him, ov whether
the Guru committed suicid^; but his death
was brought about by the ruler of Dolhi^ and
this was enough to infiame the passions of
the Sikhs, who were eager to revenge his

'

death.

Har-Govind succeeded his father in the
Guru'-ship; and at once proceeded to arm
his followers, and slay those who had been
personally concerned in procuring the death
of the late Guru. This did not, howdver,
prevept him from entering the service of the
Emperors Jahangir and Shah-Jahan in a mili-

tary capacity ; but his turbulence got him
into much trouble, and he spent a preda-
tory, rather than a religious, life. Under his

Guru-ship the Sikhs were changed froni

faqirs into soldiers ; and were freely recruited
from the warlike Jat population, who eagerly
availed themselves of any opportunity for

securing plunder. It is evident that- the
actions of this Guru must have led him into

frequent contests with the Muhammadan
authorities ; and provoked the efforts after-

wards made to break up what tho rujers must
havo felt to be a dangerous confederation.

Har-Rai was the grandson of the last

Guru; and was chosen as successor because
Har-Govind distrusted the fitness of his sons
for the office. Har-Ra^i fought against
Aurangzib in the interest of Dara-Shikoh

;

and when the latter was defeated he made
his submission to the Emperor, and was
pardoned.
Har-Kishan was the younger sou of the

preceding. Nothing eventful occurred dming
his short tenure of power He was called to

Delhi by the Emperor Aurangzib, and was
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iberfl nttnokod bj smfvU-pox, of TvhicIxdiBease

h« diod The saocession to the Gura-ship
w«» broken by hU death ; for he was too
yreftic to nppoint a successor, and merely
iodiMf^d thai t^e next Ouva wonid be found
in Diakala. a village near Aaand-pdr.

Tegh-Babadnr, who happened to bo residing

in Bakala, wai tha 8on of Har-Qovind, and
had been passed oyer by his fafher in favour
of Har-Ra^i. He was by natnre contempla-
tive, and not partienlarly anxioas to assnme
the delioato position of leader among tbe
bellicose Sikhs. AurangzTb was in the fnll

{

fory of his Islomizing mania, and was accord-
|

ingly specially aolicitous lo suppreRS the i

ambitious projects of the Sikhs. The Panjab
|

appeals to have been too carefully guarded to

be pleasant to Tegh-Bahadur, and he, tbere

fore, began a wandering life over tbe iiorth

of India. Ah account of his travels has been
translated from Panjabi into English by t lie

learned Sirdar Atar Singh ; and the story is

singularly interesting to the student of Sikb
bJBtoi^. We learn from one anecdote that,

even in the time of this ninth Ouru, Mubam-
madans could }e«! a oeitain respeot for the

Sikhs. The tale relates that a suiall party o(

Bjndus and Muliammadans went to rob the

Gnrtt ; but at the last moment the Muham-
madauK felt remorse, for they said, " he was
nodoubtedly a prophet."

—

(Travels of Guru
Tei)h Bahadur, p. 24.) On reaching S'ivaram
the Gun) met a Salyid seated under a Sarih
tree (the ^ame kind qi tree, be it remarked, as

that under which Nanak breathed his last); and
the Saiyid saluted the Guru. with reverence,
saying : " I am really happy now, having
ieen your divine countenance." — (ZVauefe,

(fee ,p, 46.) Still more marked is the friendly

feeling shown by the courteous reception which
Tegh-Bahadur received from Sharafn 'd-Din, a

Mnbhmmadan gentleman residing near Patiala

This Muslim sent him presents, and then
went out to meat him. He conducted him with
much ceremony to his own palace, where he
entertained him. It is specially mentioned that
" the Our\''s eyes fejl upon a mrfsque, arjd

Sbarafu 'd-DTn immediately said that that was
the house of God."

—

(Travels, &c., p. 2.) Not-
withstanding this reverential treatment by
piftus Muh.iromadans, it is certain thot Togh-
Bah&dur spdnt his life in violent antagonism
10 the Muslim rulers of the country. The
hiook of Travels, from which we are quoting,

gives numerous instances of this, as may he

seen by those who caro to study the details,

in pp. 4C, 49, 67,68, G9, 126, 130, 131. Some
desperate fights took place, and after a

specially serere engagement it Is said on

p. 58 that ' from that daytheMuharamadans
never ventured to fight with the Guru." How-
ever, the Guru appears to bare been hunted
from place to place, and or> many occasiooe

ho narrowly escaped capture. The apparent
contradlctior involved in the revcreotial

attitude of pious Muharamadans, and thtv

skii-mishes with JMuhammadan soldiery, find?

its explanation in the supposition that the

religious aspect of Sikbisro was not antago-

nistic to Mnliammadan idea». while its

political aspect provoked the violence of the
Oou»-t of Delhi. In tho present dav much. the
same state of things is reoognizable with
respect to the Wabb ibis The English Govern-
ment would never dream of interfering with
tho religions opinions of that, or any other,

sect; but when their doctrines find e;cpres3ion

in the subversion- of eivil authority, tho
leaders scion find themselves in the Andaman
islands. Tegh-Bahadur was at length arrested,

and the Emjioror is stated to ha veendeavoared
earnestly to biing bim over to |he pure Mns-
lira faith: but whpn he proved obdurate be
wa.s thrown into prison, where long-continued
cruelly induced him to command a Sikh, who
was with him. fo cut off his head.

Goviad $ingh was the tenth and last Guru,
and he suoceedod his father Tegh-Bahddur
when only J 5 years of age. He was bi"oughl

up andai" Hindii guidance, and became b

staunch devotee of tbe goddess Dnrga ; add,

by his pronounced prelerence for Hinduism
he caused a division in the Sikh commnnity.
He introduced several important changes into
the oonetilution of Sikh society. The chief
among these was the ostabhshment of the
Khalsa, by which ho bound his disciples into

an army, onrl conferred upon each of them the
nante Siayh, or lion He freely admitted all

castes to the ranks of his army ; and laboured
more earnestly over their military than ovfr
their I'oligious discipline. The nature of the

changes which Govind Singh elTected in the
fraternity is best shown by the fact that the
special followers of Nanak personally, sepa-
rated thomsolves from bim, and formed a cora-
munity of thoir own, rejecting the title of Smyh
[n other words, they preferred tbe roligiftus lo

the military idea. This Guru fought against
the Muliammadat\s with determination ; and
was 80 incensed against them that he insti-

tuted a fine of 26 rupees for saluting a

Muhammadan tomb, however saintly. To-
wards tbo end of hi» Qui-u-sbip an attempt
was made to raise this fine to 5,000 rupees;
but it was ullimstely fixed at 125 rupees
(Travels, &c., pp. 69 and 180.) Tbe spirit

of toleration so marked dnn'ng the life of

Nanak was clearly gone , and in yet later

times this hostility gaye hirih to tbe
maxim that.*' a true Sikb should always
be engaged in war with the Muhamma-
dens and slay them, fighting them face to

face." After a lurbnlent roign, Guru Govind
Singh was treacherously slain by the dagger
of a. PathXa follower He refused to name a
successor, tolling his followers that after his

deiith tho Granlh Sahib, or " the Lord the
Book," was to be their guide iii every re-

spect. (Sikhdn fie Raj di Vithija, p. 79.)
Tho foreffojfjg sketch of the relation ol the

Sikhs to the Muhammadnns is sufficient to

show that tho religion of Wnnak began in

large-iiearted tolerance ; and that pohlical
rauses operated to convert its adherents
into .'i narrow-minded sect. Tbe Umdfuim
which Nanak had disciplined, reasserted
its superiority under his successors, and alti-

mately became predominant. While this

change was in progress the Veligions aspect

75
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of the movement became gradually con-

verted into a military and political propa-
ganda. No contrast, indeed, could well be
greater than that between the inoffensive and
gentle-minded Nauak, and the warlike and
ambitious Gurus of later times. But while
we cannot help being painfully impressed with
the apparently undying feud which still sub-

sists between the Sikhs and the Muliam-
madans, it seems perfectly clear that tho
intention of the Founder was to reconcile the
differences between those creeds ; and that in

this excellent work ho attained a large mea-
sure of success. His pious objoct was de-
feated by. political causes, and by the war-
like nature of the people of the P'anjab The
name " Muhammadan," in the various coun-
tries in which it exists, is allowed to cover
differences in religious belief quite as great
.13 those between the views of Nanak and those
of Muhammad ; and in all probabiUty would
bare done so in this instance also, but for the
reasons pointed out. We cannot, however,
concern ourselves with probabilities ; it is

«nough for the purposes of this article to

have established the fact that Sikhism, in

its inception, was intimately associated with
Muhammadanism ; and that it was intended

as a means of bridging the gulf which sepa-

rated the Hindus from the believers in the

Prophet.
There are five leading sects of Sikhs, the

names of which need only be mentioned. They
are :

—

1. The Udasit, or those who are " indif-

ferent " to the world.

2. The Sxithre, or the " pure."

3. The Diwdne, or " mad " saints.

4. The Nirmale Sidhu, or « spotless

saints."

6. The Akalis, or worshippers of the
"Eternal One."

[The foregoing able review of the connec-
tion' between Sikhism and the teachings of

Islam has been contributed, specially for the

present work, by Mr. Frederic Pincott,

M.B.A.S]

The authorities upon which this article is

based are :—Dr. Trumpp's Translation of the

Adi Granth ; the text of the Adi Granth,

India Office MS. No. 2484; the Janam-Sakhi
of Guru Nanak in old Panjabi, 1. 0. MS.
No. 1728 ; the Janam-Patri of Guru Nanak,
/. 0. MS. No. 2885 ; Sikhdn de Rij di. Vithifl

(an Account of the Rule of the Sikhs, in Pan-
jabi) ; The.Travels of Guru Te^k- Bahadur and
Gwu Gohind Singh, translated from the ori-

ginal Gur-mukhi by 3irdiir Atar Singh, Chief
of Bhadaur ; Jap-Ji Sahib, the Panjabi text

with commentary in Urdfi, by Sirdar Atar
Singh; Sri Guru Charitra Prabfidkary by
Pandit Gyani Sant Singh; Sri Nanak Prakds,
by Bha/ Santckh Singh ; Srx Granth Gur-
PratSp SQruj Jldsd, by Bha^i Santokh Singh.
[PaQIB, MDfiUMUADANISM. SUFI.]

SILSILAH (iLJ-). JCiL "A
chain." (1) The lin^ of succession in any

religious order, traced either to some religiooa

loader of reputation, or to the four rightly

directed KhalTfahs, or to the prophet him-
self. (2) An unbroken tradition.

SiMON PETER Aiubic Sham*fm
((jj^«.«A), Not mentioned by name in
the Qur'an, but ai-Bai?awI says he is the

Apostle who was sent to Antiooh to sucoour
the two disciples in prison (said to be Jphn
and Jude), and who is referred to in Surah
xxxvi. 13: " And wo strengthened them with

a third."

SIMSAR C)^^""*-^), pi. Bamdairah.
A term used in Muhammanan law for agents

or brokers.

SIN. Arabic «raw 6 (s-*'i), k^ati'ah

(i^^), ism,
(f*»^).

Heb. QUJM ^shdm^

t^nn Me<*. Muhammadan doctors

divide sin into two classes. Kabirah, " great,"

and fagMrah, " little " sins. Kabirah, sins are

^hose great sin& of which, if a Musalman de

not repent, he will be sent to the purgatorial

hell reserved for sinful M.uslims, whilst

^agiiroh are those venial sins which are iur

hefent in our fallen nature.

Muhamma:daQ writers are not agreed as to

the exact number of kabirah sins, but they are

genefally held to be the following seven-

teen :

—

\. Kufr, or inHuouty.

2. Constantly committing little sins.

3. Despairing of God's mercy.
4. Considering oneself safe from the wrath

oJ God.
6. False witness.

6. Qasif, or falsely charging a Muslim

-

with adultei7.

7. Taking a false oath.

8. Magic.
9. Drinking wine.

10. Appropriation of the property of or-

phans.

11. Usury.
12. Adultery.

13. Unnatural crime.

14. Theft.

15. Murder.
id. Fleeing in battle before the face of an

infidel enemy.
17. Disobedience to parents.

The following are sayings of Muhammad,
as given iu the Traditions, oh the subject of

sin (Mishkdt, book i. ch. ii.):

—

" He is not a believer who commits adul-

tery, »r steals, or drink's liquor, or plunders,

or embezzles, when entrusted with the

plunder of th& infidel. Beware 1 beware I
" •

". The greatest aiu is to associate another
with God, or to vex your father and mother,
or te murder your own species, oi- ^'^ commit
.suicide, or to swear, or to lie."

"The greatest of sins before God is that

you call any other like unto the God vho
created yon, or that you murder your child

from an idea that it will eat your victuals, or
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that yon commit adultery with yoor neigh

-

boar's wife."
" Abstaiu ye Irom seven rainons dostractive

things, namely, (1) associating anything with
God

; (2) magic
; (3) killing anyone without

reason
; (4) taking interest on money

; (5)
taking the property of the orphan; ^6) run-
ning away on the day of battle ; (7) and
taxing an innocent woman with adultery."
"Do not associate anything with God, al-

ttongh they kill or hum you. Do riot affront

yonr parents, although they should order you
to leave yonr wives, your children, and your
property. Do not abandon th» divine prayers,
for he who does so will not remain in the
asylum of God. Never drink wine ; for it is

the root of all evil. Abstain from vice, for

from it descends the anger of God. Refrain
from running away in battle, although ye be
killed. When a pestilence shall visit roaii-

kind, and yon are in the midst of it, remain
there. Cherish your children, and chastise

them in order to teach them good behaviour,
and instruct them in the fear of God."

It is related that a Jew once said to his

friend, " Take mo to this Prophet." Bfe said,
" Do not call him a prophet, for if he hears it

be will be pleased." And they came to the
Prophet and asked him about the ntue (sic)

wonders (i.e. Ten Commandments), which ap-
peared (from the hands of Moses). He said,
" Do not associate anylhing with God, noi

steal, nor commit adultery, nor mfarder, nor
take an inoffensive person before .the king to

be killed, nor practise magic, nor take inte-

rest, nor accuse an innocent woman of adul-

tery, nor tur.-x your backs on the field of

battle ; and it is proper, particularly for the
Jews, not to work on Saturday." The Jews
Lisged the hands and feet of the Prophet, and
said, " We bear witness that you are a Pro-
phet." He said, " What prevented you from
being my d'sciples?" They replied, "David
oalled on God to perpetuate thd gift of pro
phecy in his family, and we fear the Jewfi will

kijl.ns if we become yonr followerp."

SINAI. Arabic Sdtnci' C^W-), Heb.

Sy^Q (Stnat. In thiB Qnr'an ^'«n« Saina'

(«Ui^ ^ye), also turu Sintn ((j^^^ j^),
"Mount Sinai"; and at-Tur (j^\), "the

Mount " ; Chaldee "^^^^ T^r. In Muslim

commentaries, Jabalu Musi (^.j—y* v^)'
" the Mount of Moses."

It is referred to in the Qur'nn as the moun-
tain on which God gavo the tables of the Law
(Surah vii. 139), and aji the place where God
assembled tho prophets and took a compact
from them (Surah iii. 75). In Surah xcv. 2,

Muhammad makes the Almighty swear <'by

Mount Sinai"; and in Surah xxiii. 20, we are

told that, "a tree growing out of "Mount
Sinai produces oil and a condiment for those

who eat"
Al-Baizawl (I' leischer's ed., vol. i. p. 843),

and lihe author of the Majma'u U-Bifidr (p. 57),

both say that Moses received the tables of

the Law on thb moantain called Jabalu Zuhair
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SINGING. Arabic okina {j^^).
Among Muslim theologians, singing i* gene-

rally held to be unlawful, and the objection is

founded on a tradition recorded by Jabir, who
relates that Muhammad said, " Ringing and
hearing songs oauseth hypocrisy to grow in

the heart, even as rain causeth the com to

grow in the field." (Minhkdi, book xxii.

ch. ix. pt. 3.)

Shaik]b 'Abdu '1-Haqq, i.i uis commentary,
remarking on this tradition, says, it is not a
tradition of any authority, and adds, " The
traditionists all agree that there is no Hadi^
of any authority forbidding the practice of

singing " (vol. iv. p. 63-)

The Sufis, who engage in the service of

song as an act of worship, say xMuhammad
only foi'bade songs of an objectionable cha*
racter. Still most divines of reputation re-

gard the practice wjtb disfavour.

SIPARAH (V':^)- The Persian
tenn for the, thirty juz', or divisions of the
Qur'an. From si, " thirty," and pdrah, " p,

portion."

The Qui "an is said to have been thus divided
to enable tho pious Muslim to recite tho whple
of the Qur'an in the month of Ramazan.
Mnhamraadans generally quote the Qur'an "by

the Sinarah and not bv th? f^urak [Qtjp'Ai*.!

SIQAH (i*>;. ." Worthy of con-
fidence." A term used in the study of the
Hadis for a traditionist worthy of confi<1'''i''e.

?IRAT (I=V). Lit. "A road." The
word occurs in the Qur'an thirty-eight times,
in nearly all of which it is Used for the
Sirdlu l-MUstaqim, or the ''right way" ol

religion. In Muslim traditions and other
writings it is more, commonly used for the
bridge across the infernal fire, which is de-

scribed as finer than a hair and sharper tliun

a sword, and is beset on each side with briars

and hooked thorns. The righteous will pass
over it with the swiftness of the lightning,

but the wicked will 80<Jn miss their footinc

arid will fall into the flre of hell. {MuUn 'All

Qa/-f,.p. 110.)

Muhammad appeaia to have borrowed his
idea of the bridge from the-Zoreastrian system,
.according to which the spirits of the departed,
both good and bad, proceed along an ap-
pointed path to the " biidge of the gatherer"
\cMnvat peretny This wps a marrow road
conducting to Heaven or Paradise, ovOr
which the souls of the pious alone could pass,
whilst the wicked fell into the gulf below,
(Rawlinson's Seventh Oriental Monarchy,
p. 636.)

The Jews, also, beiie\ea in the bridge of

hell, which is no broader than a thread, over
which idolaters must pass. {Midrafh\Ya'kut

,

Reubeni, sect. GehinnOn.)

A8-SIB1TU 'L-MUSTAQlM (U^^
is~-^V). " The right way," U. the
uhammadan religion ; e.g. Qur^an, Siiroh

iii. 44 : " Fear God and obey me ; of a truth .

God is my Lord and your Lord : Therefore

5
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worshijp Him. This is the rtffht way" Jt

ocour«! in about thirly other places.

SIRIUS. Arabic ash-Shvrd (^j*^\).
"The dog-star." The Almighty is called in

the Quran, Surah liii. 50, Bahbu 'sh-Ski'rd.

the '• Lord of the X)og-star."

The Karaal.an say that before the-time o\

Muhammad this sfar was worshipped by the
Banu Khuza'ah, hence the reference to it in
thft Our'an.

SITTING. Arabic juiui {u-^).
The tradiliofiists are very parli^cular in de-
seribing the precise position in which Muham-
mad used to sit.

Ibn 'Umar says j " I «a »v hiin sit with his
knees up and the bottom of his feet on the
ground; and his ajins round his legs."

Jibir says :
•' I saw liim sitting reehning

upon a pillow which was put under his
arm,"
Kailah says :

" i saw him sitting in the
mosque upon his buttocks, in the greatest
humility and lowhnoss.''

Jabir says, again .
'• The Prophet used, after

he hail said morning prayer, to sit with bis
feet drawn under him, until sun-rise." (Mish-
kdt, boolt xxii. <!h. «,)

Muhammadans always sit on the ground
in their places of puUie worship. In social
gatherings, people of inferior position always
sit lower than thoir superiors.

SIX FOUNDATIONS OF FAITH.
/iMwaw (yUji\), or "the Faith," is

defined as consisting of the six articles of

belief :

—

1. AUah, God.
2. Al-Mald'ikah, the Angels.
3. Al-Kulub, the Books {pt the Prophets).
4. Ar-Rusul, the Prophets.
6. Al-Yaumu'l-Akhir, the Last T)a,y.

6. At'Qadar, the Decrees of God.

These Six Articles of Faith are entitled
Si/dtu 'l-Imdn. " the Attrihates of Faith," or
Artnnu 'l-Imdn, " tho Pillars of Faith." [uo-
HAMMADAMlSM.j

SITAE (p^), pi. of sirah. Lit.
" Going in any manner or pace.'* The record
of a man'.s actions and exploits Stories of

the ancients.

Kitdhu %iSit/ar is the title ^iv en to a his-
tory of the establishment of Isla;n, hence a»-
Styut mean.v an historical work on the life

of Muhammad; or any of his Gornpanions, or
of his successors, &c. The earliest book of
the kind wrivten in Islam is that by Lmam
Muhammad ibn Tshsq, who died ah. 51.
{Kushj'v '^ Zunujt Bliigel's edition, yol. iii.

p. 6»4.)

SLANDER. [<4AZF.]

SLAUGHTER OF ANIMALS.
[pood, ZAUM.J

SLAVERY. Arabic 'Ubudiyah
(X|0^), Heh n'Tl^y 'abdcfal,. A slave

Abd('^) (SurfthJi. 220), fleb. XlV'^'^i
Mamtuk (ji) JUv<) (Surah xvi. 77) ; A female

slave, amtik (&^\) (Surah li. 220). The term

generally used in the Qur'an for slaves is

,^Ui\ O'^^X* L* nd malttkat (timdmtlcum,

" that which your right hands possess."

Muhammad found slavery an existing

institution, hoth amongst the Jews and the

idolaters of Arabia, and therefore it is

recogiused although not established in the

Qur'an.

I.—The Teachiso off thb Qu&'an on the
subject of slavery is as follows :

(1) Muslims are allowed to cohabit aiith any

of their ftmale slaves. Siirah iv. 3 :
" Then

marry what seems good to you of women,
by twos, or threes,, or fours ; and if ye fear

that ye cannot be equitable, then only one,

or what your right hands possess." Siirah iv.

29 : " Take of what your right hands possess

of young women." Surah xxxiii. 49:
-f Q

prophet 1 yorily We make lawful for thee

wives to whom thou hast given their hire

(dowry), and what thy right hand possesses

out oj tha booty God hath granted thee."

(2) They are allowed to take possession of
married women i/ they are staves. Surah iv.

28 ; " Unlawful for you .are . . . married
women, save: such as your right hands possess.''

(On this verso al-Jalalan the commentators
say :

•' that is, it is lawful for them to cohahit

with those 'Women whom you have made
(-•aptive, even though their husbands he alive

iniheDdru'l-flarl.")

(3) Muslims are excused from strict rules

of decorum in th&presence of their female staves,

euen as in the presence of their wives. Surah
xxiii. 5 :

" Those who are strict in the rales

of deconim, except for their wives, or what
their right hands possess." See also Siirah

Ixx. 29.

(4) The helpless position of the slave at

regards his master illustrates- the helpless

position of tho falso gods of Arabia in the
presence of their Creator. Surah xvi. 77 :

"God has struck out a parable, an owned
slave, able to do nothing, and one provided
with a good provision, and one who expends
therefrom in alms secretly and openly, shall

they be held equal ? Praise ho to God, inost.

of them do not know !
" See also Surah

XXX. 27.

(6) Afuslims shall exercise kindness tqtuards

their slaves. Siirah iv. 40 : " Serve God and
do not associate aught with Him, and .show

kindness to your parents and to kindred . .

and to that which your rig/it hands possess."

(6) When slaves can rrdeen themselves .it

is the duty of Muslims to grant the emaRci-
pation Siirah xxiv. 33: "And such of thoso
whom your right hands possets as (irave a

writing (i.e. a document of freedom), write

il out for them if ye know any good in them,
and give them of the -wealth of God which
He hak given yon. And do Dot rumpel your
slave-girls to prostitation if they dasira to

keep continent.

FromthetsachtDgoftbeQur'atiabovequoled
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it will bo seen that all male and female slaves
taken as plunder in war are the lawful
pi'opertj uf their master ; that the master
has power to take to himself any female
slave, either married or single ; that the
position of a slave is as helpless as that of

the fitone idols of Arabia; but they should
be treated with kindness, and be granted
their freedom when they me able to ask for

and pay for it.

II.—From the TEAcmNo of tHB Tbadi-
TiONB, it appears Ihat it was the custom of

Muhammad either to pat to death or take
captive those of the enemy who fell into his

hands. If a captive embraced Islam on the
field of battle he was a free man ; but if be
wer^ made captive, and afterwards embraced
Islam, the change of creed did not emanci'
pate him. 'Ajjiyatu 'l-Qiirazi relates that,

after' bis battle with the Banu Quraiaah, the

Prophet ordered all those who were able to

fight to he killed, and the women and children

to be enslaved.

Very special blessings are attached, to the
emancipation of a slave. Abii Hniairah
lelate.i that Mnbamraad said, " Whesoever
frees a slave who is a Muslim, God will

redeem every member of his body,, limb for

limb, from hell firo." Abu Zarr asked which
slave was the best to emancipate, and the

Prophet replied, " That which is of the

highest price and most liked by his master."
An Arab once asked the Prophet what act

would takis him to Paradise, and the Pro-
phet ^faid, *' Free a slave, ot assist one in

redeeming a bond of slavery." The following

are^ some of the sayings of Muhatrmad re-

garding the treatment of slaves

:

"It is well for a slave who regularly

worships God and discharges his master's

work properly."
" 'Whoever buys a slave and does not

agree about his property, then no part of it

ia for the pnrchaser of the slave."
" When a slave of yours has money to

redeem his bond, then you must not allow
him to come into your presence afterwards."

"Behaving well to slaves Is a means of

prosperity, and behaving ill to them is a

cause ol loss.''

" When any one of yon is about to beat

his slave, and the slave asks pardon m the

name of God, then withhold yonrself from
beating him;"

" It is incumbent npon the master of

slaves to find them in victuals and clothes,

and not order them to do what they are not

able to do."
" When a slave-girl has a child by her

master she is free at his death."

"Whoever frees a slave, and the slave

has property, it is for the master, tinless

the master shall havie agreed that it was
the slave's st the time of freeing him." (See

Mtshkalu H-MasSbtltL, ^Mbu 'i-Bukhdri. Sa-

l^itiU Muslim.)
Ul.-^With regard to the Efblavino of

Cajptivbb, the author of the Hidnyah sayfi :

" The Imam, with respect to captives, hat!

it in his choice to slay them, because the

Prophet pat captives to death, and also
because slaying them terminates wicked-
ness ; or, if he clioose, he may make tbem
slaves, because hy enslaving them the
wickedness of them is remedied, and at
the same time the Muslims reap an advao-
tage ; or, if he please, he may release them
so as to rpake. them freemen and Zimmis,
according to what is recorded of 'Umar

;

but it is not lawful so to release the ido"-

laters of Arabia, or apostates It is not
lawful for the Imam to return the captives
to their own country, as this would be
strengthening the infidels againsl -the Mus-
lims. If captives become Mnshms. let not
the Imam put them to death, becanso the
wickedness of them is hereby remedied
witbottt slaying tbem ; but yet he may law-
fully make them slaves, after their conver-
sion, because the reason for making them
slaves (namely, their being secured within
the Muslim territory) had existence previous
to their embracing the faith. It is otherwise
where infidels become Muslims before their

capture, because then the reason for making
them slaves did not exist previous to their

conversion. It is not lawful to release m6del
captives in exchange for the release of*
Muslim captives from the infidols Accord-
ing to the two disciples, this is lawful (and
such also is the opinion of ash-Shafl'i). be-

cause this produces the emancipation of

Muslims, which is preferable to slaying the
inOdels or making them slaves. Tbe argp-
ment of Imam Abu TIanifah is that such an
exchange is an assistance to the infidels,

because those captives will again return to
fight the Muslims, which is a wickedness,
and the prevention of this wickedness is

preferable to effecting the release of the
Muslims, since, as they remain iu the bunds
of- the infidels, the injury only affect" them,
and does not extend to the cthei Muslims,
whereas the injury attending the release of
infidel captives exttends to the whole body of

Muslims. An exchange for property (thai
is, releasing infidel prisoners in return for
property) is also tmlawful, as this is assisting
the infidels, as was before observed, and the
same is mentioned in the Mazhabu'l-Mashkur'i
In the Saint U-Kabir it is asserted that ah
exchange of prisoners for property may be
made where the Muslims are 'necessitous,
because the Prophet released the captives
taken at Badr for a ransom. If a captive
become a Muslim in the hands' of the
Muslims, it is not lawful to release and semi
him back to the infidels in return for their
releasing a Muslim who is a captive in their

liands, because no advantage can result from
the transaction. If,- however, the converted
captive consent to it, and there be no appre-
hension of his apostatizing, in this case the
releasing of him in exchange for a Muslim
captive if. a matter of discretion. It is not
lawful to confer a favour upon ci^tives by
releasing tbetn gratuitously, that is, without
receiving anything in return, or th«ir Ikj-

coming Zimmis, or being made slaves. Aeh-
Sb&fi'i says that showing favoar to captiye*
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in tills xay is lax^'fnl, bec&ase th.e Prophet;

ehowed fayour in tjiia way to some of the
captives taken at the battle of Badr. The
argumente of the Hanafi doctors upon this

pouit are two-fold : First, it is said in the
Qor'an, * Slay idolaters wherever yefind theny'

;

secondly, the right of enslaving them is

establi^ed by their being conquered and
ca'ptnred, and hence it is not lawful to annul
that right without receiving some advantage
in return, in the ^ame manner as holds with

respect to all plunder ; and with respect to

what ash-Shafl'i relates that the Frophet
showed favour in this way to some of the
captives taken at the battle of Badr, it is

abrogated hy the text of the Qur'an ah-eady

quoted. (Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. IL p, 160.)

lY.

—

Slavs Traffic is not only allowed

but legislated for hy Mubammadan law, and
is dearly sanctioned by the example of the

Prophet as given in the Traditions (see

Sahibv Muslim, Kitdbu 'l-Buyi', vol. i. p. 2).

In the Law of Sale (see Raddu 'l-Mubtdr.

Hiddyah, Hamilton's ed., vol. ii. p. 458),

slaves, male and female, are treated merely
as articles of merchandize.. In chapters on
sale, and option, and wills, the illustrations

are generally given as regards slaves, and
the same, or very similar, rules apply both
to the sale of animals and bondsnaen.

The following ti-aditions (Mishkdt, book
xiii. chap, xx.) with referanee to the atition of

the Prophet in this matter are notable :

—

•' 'Imran ibn al-IIusaiu said a man freed

six slaves at his death, and he had no other

property besides ; and the Prophet called

them, and divided them into three sections,

and then cast lots ; he thon ordered that two
of them should be freed, and he retained

four in. slavery, and spoke severely of the

mnn who had set them free."

" Jabir said we used to sell the "mothers

of children in the time of the Prophet, and
of Ab& Bakr ; but 'Umar forbade it in his

time.''

V.—The Ma* AMISSION ot Slaves is per-

mitted by Muhammadan law under the fol-

lowing forms:' (1) 'Atdq ('Atq, I'tdq); (2)
Kitdbah

; (3) Tadblr ; and (4) Istildd.

(1) \Atdq, in its literal sense, means powei;
aiid in law expresses the act of the owner of

a slave (either male or female) giving im-
mediate and unconditional, freedom to his

slave. This act is lawful ;when it proceeds
from a person who is free, sane, adult, and

j

the actual ov.ner of the slave in question.

If such a person say to his slave, " "Thou art

free," or "Thou urt mu'tag," or. "Thou art

consecrated to God," or make use of any
similar expression to his slave^ the slave

becomes ipso facto free, whether the owner
really mean emancipation or not.

(2) Kiidbah, literally " a writing," sig-

ni^es a bond of freedom granted to a slave

(male or female), in return for money paid.

It is founded <Nn the teacbidg of ^he Qni^'Sn,

S&rah xxiv. 83: " And such of those as your
right hands possess as crave a writing, write
it out for them if ye know any good in them,"
which precept is held to be recommendatory,

although not injimctlv?. The . elave thus

ransomed, is called mukdtah, until the jranfeom

is fully paid. During the interval botv;een

the promise of freedom and the payment of

the money XYxq mihdtab enjoys a certain

degree of freedom, but is nevertjieless placed

undel- certain, restrictions. !For dxsimple,

although "he ii^ free to inoyo from place, to

place, he caimot marry, or bestow alms, or

become. bail, or grant a loan, pr.makea
pilgrimagfe, &c., without the permission of

his master.

(3) Tadblr signifies literally, •• anange-
ment, disposition, plan," but in the language
of the law it< means a deolaratioa of freedom
made to a slave (male or female), to take effect

after the master's death. If the owner of a

slare say, "Thou art free at my death," or

"Thou art a •niuclabbir" o^ words to that

eEFect, the slave dan 'claim his freedom upon
the deicease of his inaster, and siny children

born to him In the interval ave placed in the

same position.

04} Istilad, Lit. " the offspring's , claim,"

signifies a man havii^ a child born to him
of a . female slav^, which he claims and
acknowledges aa his own, which acknbw-
ledgment becomes ipso facto the cause of

the freedom of the female slave. The woman
is then calkd ummu 'l-walad, " the mbiher of

offspring," and stands in relation to her

master as his wife, the child being also free.

(5) In addition to the above forms, of

emancipation, it is also established that the

manumission of slaves is the legal penalty

or expiation (kaffdrah) for certain sins, e.g.

for breaking the fast of Kamazan the expi-

ation is either the release of a sWve or

feeding seven poor persons; this expiation

is also made for a rash oath [uatb], as also

for the rash form of divorce known as gihar

[zraAK]. (iioo Jtaddxt U-MutttJar, vol. il p.

175: iii. p. 92; ii. p. 962.;

VI.—MOOEEN aiuSLUlSLAt-ERr. Thfi slav€8

of the Arabs are mostly uvm Abyssinia and
negro countries ; a few, chiefly in the homes
of wealthy individ^jalo, are' from Qeorgia and
Circassia.

Mr. Lane sdys, in Egypt '.* Abyssinian and
white female slaves are kept by many men
of the middle and higher clasRes, and often

instead of wives, as requiring less expense,

and being more snbsorvieht, but they are

generally indulged with the same luxtirieft

as free ladies ; their vanity is gtatified by
costly dresses and ornaments, and they rank
high above free servants; as do also the male
slaves. Those called Abyssinians appear to

be a mixed race between negroes and whites,

and from the territories of the Gallhs. They
are mostly kidnapped and Sold by their own
countrymen. The negro female slaves, ag

few of them have considerable pereoh«l

attractions (which is not the case with the

Abyssinians, manj- of tvhom are very beatl-

tiful), arc \i8ually employed only iu cooking
and other menial offices,

" The female slaves .6f the higher classes

aro often instructed in° plain needlework and
embroidery, and. Bometimea in music and
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danoiag. Formerly many of them pos-
Bossed sufiQcient literary accomplishments to

quota largely from esteemed poems, or even
to compose extemporary versos, -which they
would often accompany with the lute. The
condition of many concubine slaves is happy,
and that of many quite the contrai-y. These,
and all other slaves of either sex, are gene-
rally treated with kindness, but at first they
are usually importuned, and not unfroquently
used with much harshness, to induce them
to embrace the MuhanUnadftn faith, which
almost all of them do. Their services are

commonly light ; the usual ojB3ce of the male
white slave, who is called (memlook) mamluk,
is that of a page, or a military guard.

" Eunuchs are employed as guardiatis of

the women," but only in the houses of men
of high rank or of great wealth ; on account
of the important ofHce which they fill, they
are generally treated in public with special

consideration. I used to remark^ in Cairo,

that few persons saluted me with a more
dignified and consequential air than these
pitiable but self-conceited beings. Most of

them are Abyssinians or negroes. Indeed,
the slaves in general take too m,uch advan-
tage of the countenance of their masters,
especially when they belong to inen in power."
{Arabian Nights, vol. i. p 56.)

In Central Asia the great slave-trade is

carried on with Kafiristan. The K&firs,
inasmuch as they enslave each other in war,
sell their own countrymen and countrywomen
into slavery, and, when the slave market is

dull, the Muhammadaus residing on their

borders make intoads upon the Kafirs and
oarry them (especially the women who are
very fair and pretty) into slavery. Some
Kafir slaves have risen to eminence in Cabul,
the late Sher Ali Khan's commander-in-chief,
FeramozKhan, being a Kafir slave.

In Hindustan British rule has abolished
slavery, but it nevertheless exists in noble
families, where the slaves seem willirigly to

assent to their condition of bondage.
VII.—The Treatment o*' Slaves.—It has

been already shown that, both according to

the beaching of the Qur'an and also according
to thd injunctions of Muhammad, as given in

the Traditions, kindness to slaves is strictly

enjoined : and it must be admitted that the
treatment of Slaves in Muhammadan conntrios

contrasts favourably with that in America,
when slavery existed fts an institution under
a Obristfnn people.

Mr. lj9.xiB {Arabian Nights, vol. i. p. 66),
writing from his personal observations of

slavery in Egypt, remarks :
—

"The master is bound to afford his slaves

propw fooa and clothing, or to let them
.vorK for their own support, or to sell, gjve
away, or liberate' them. It is, however,
considered disgraceful for him to sell a slave

who has been long In his possession ; and it

seldom happen^ that a master emancipates
a female slave without marrying her to some
man able to support hfer, or otherwise pro-
viding for her.

"Tho Prophet stiongly enjoined the duty

of kindness to slaves. 'Feed your slaves,'

s»id ho, ' with food of that which ye eat,

and clothe them with Bach clothing as ye
wear; and command them not to do that
which they are unable.' Those precepts are
generallv attended to, either entirely or in a

degree.'
" Some other sayings of the Prophet on this

subject well deserve to be mentioned; as the
following :

—

'"Ho who beats his slave without fault,

>r slaps him on the face, his atonement for

/his is freeing him.'

'"A man who behaves ill to his slave will

not enter into Paradise.'
"

' Whoever is the cause of separation

between mother and child by selling or

giving, God will separate him from his

friends on the day of resurrection.'
" ' When a slave wishes well to his master,

and worships God well, for him are double
rewards.'

" It is related of Othman ('Usman), that he
twisted the ear of a memlook belonging to him,
on account of disobedience, and afterwards,
repenting of it, ordered him to twist his ear
in like manner ; but- he would not. Othman
urged him, and the slave advanced and began
to wring it by little and little. He said to

him, ' Wring it hard, for I cannot endura the
punishment of the Day. of Judgment [on ac-
count of this actj.' The memlook answered,
' my master, the day that thou fearest I

also fear.'

" It is related also of Zainu '1-Abidin, that
he had a memlook who seized a sheep and
broke its. leg ; and he said to him, ' Why
didst thou this ? ' He answered, * To pro-
voke thee to anger.' • And I,' said he, ' will

provoke to anger him who taught thee ; and
he is Iblis (i.e. the Devil) : go, and be free,

fpr the sake of God.'
" Many similar anecdotos might be added

;

out the general assertions of travellers in the
East are far mora satisfactory, evidence in

favour of the humane conduct of most Mus-
lims to their slaves."

Bat although this testimony of HJlt. Lane's
will be borne out with regard to tho treat-

ment of slaves in Islam in all parts of the
Muhammadan world, the power which a
Muslim possesses oyer the persons of his

bondsman or bondsmaid is unlimited. For
example, according to the Hiddyah (vol. iv.

p. 282), " A master is not slain for tho murder
of bis slave," nor. "if ono of two partners in

a slave kill the slave is retaliation incurred."
In this the law of Muhammad departs from
that of Moses. See Exodus xxi. 20: "And
if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with
\ rod, and he die under his hand, ho shall bo
surely punished. (Heb. avenged.) Notwith-
standing, if he continue a -day or two, he
shall not be punished : for he is his money."

Slaves have no civil liberty, bat are en-
tirely under the authority of their owners,
whatever m/iy be the religion, sex, or ago, of

the latter; and can possess no propert-j,

vuilcss by the owner s permission. The

.

owner is entire master, while he plea.ses, of
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the person and goodH of his slave; and oi

the offspring of his female blave, which, if

begotten by him or presnmod to be so, he

may recognise as his o»vn legitimate child,

or not : the child, if recognised by him, enjoys

the same privileges as the offspring of a free

T»ife, audit not recognised by him is hie slave.

He mav give away or sell bis slaves,

excepting in some cases vyhich have been

mentioned, and may marry them to whom
he will, but not separate them when married.

A slave, however, according to most of the

doctors, cannot have more than two wives

at the same time. Unemancipated slaves,

at the death of their master, become the

property of his heirs ; and when an emanci-

pated slave dies, leaving no male descendants

or collateral relations, the formtr master is

the heir ; or, if he be dead, his heirs inherit

the slave's property. As a slave enjoys less

advantages than a free person, the law, in

some cases, ordains that his punishment for

an offence shall bo half of that to which the

free is liable for the same oflenoe, or even

lesa than half : if it be a fine, or pecuniary

oompensation, it must be paid by the owner,

to the amount, if necessary, of the value of

Ihe slave, or the slave must be given in

compensation.

The ov^-ner, but not the part owner, may
cohabit with any of his female slaves who
is a Muhammadan, a Christian, or a .Jewess,

if ho has not married her to another man

;

but not with two or more who are sisters, or

who are related to each other in any of the

degrees which would prevent their both

being his wives at the same time if they

were free: after having so lived with one,

ho must entirely relinquish such intercourse

with her before he can do the same with

another who is so related to her. He cannot

Have intercourse with a pagan slave. A
Christian or Jew may have slaves, but not

enjoy the privilege above mentioned with one

who is a Muhanimadan. The master must
wait a certain period ^generally from a mouth
to throe months) after the acquisition of a

female slave before be can have such inter-

coarse vrith her. If he find any fault in her

within three days, be 's usually allowed to

return her.

When a man, from being the husband,

becomes the master of a slave, the marriage

is dissolved, and ho cannot continue to live

with her bni as her master, enjoying, how-

evoi, all a master's privileges; unless ho

emancipates her, in which case he may again

take her as his wife, with her consent. In

like manner, when a woman, from being the

wife, become."* the possessor of a slave, the

marriage is dissolved, and cannot be renewed
unless she emancipates him, .and he consents

to the reunion.

There is absolutely no limit to tho number
of slavo-girhi with whom a Muhammadan
may. cohabit, and it is the consecration of

this ilhmitable indulgence which so popu-

lanzes the Muhammadan religion amongst
oncivilieed nations, and so popularizes slavery

in th^ Muslim religion.

SNEEZING

In the Ahhla(j-i-Jilati, which is the p.opular

work upon practical philosophy amongst
the MuhSimraadans, it is said that "for

service a slave is preferable to a freeman,

inasmuch as he must bo more disposed to

submit, obey and adopt his patron's habits

and pursuits."

Some Muslim writers of the piesent day
(Syod Ameer All's Life of Mohammed^ p. 257)
contend that Muhammad looked upon the

custom as temporary iu its nature, and
held that its estinotion was sure to be

achieved by the progress of ideas and
change of oircumataucea ; but the slavery

of Islam is interwoven with the Law of

marriage, the Law of sale, and the Law of

inheritance, of the system, and its abolition

would stx-ike at the very foundations of the

code of Muhammadanism.
Slavery is in complete harmony with tho

spirit of Islam, while it is abhorreut to that

of Christianity. That Muhammad amelio-

rated the condition of the slave, as it existed

under the heathen laws of Arabia, we cannot

doubt ; but it. is oqually certain that the

Arabian legislator intended it to be a per-

petual institution.

.'Although slavery has existed side by side

with Christianity, it is undoubtedly contrary

to the spirit of the teaching of our divinn

Lord, who has given to the world tho grand
doctrine of universal brotherhood.

Mr. Lecky believes (^European Morals,
vol. ii. p. 70) that it was the spirit of

Christianity which brought about the aboli-

tion of slavery in Europe. He says," The
services of Christianity were of three kinds.

It supplied a new order of relations, in

which the distinction of classes was un-
known. It imparted a moral dignity to the
servile classes. It gave an unexampled
impetus to tbe movement of enfranchise-

ment."

SLEEPING. Arabic naum (^y).

Heb. ^'r\^ num. It is usual for Mus-
lims to sloep with the head in the direction of

Makkah.
Abii Zarr rolatea that on one occasion, he

was sleeping On hia holly, and the Prophet
saw hiiQ. and, kicking him, said, " J undub

!

this way of sleeping is tho way the devils

sleep I

"

Abbab says he saw the Prophet sleeping on
hia back, with one leg lying over tho other,

but Jabir says the Prophet forbade that way
of sleeping. (Alishkdt, book xxii. oh. v;

pt. 1 )

SNEEZING. Arabic 'uf,d8 (u-^).
According to the Muhammadan religion, it is

s sacred duty to 'reply to » sneeze. ' For
example, if a person sneeze and say imme-
diately afterwards, " God be praised " (dl-

hamdu li-'Udh; iii ju.^\), it is incumbent upon
ut least J)ne of the party to exclaim, "God
have mercy on yaa" (Yarhamu-ka HIah, tiX^ts^j

dUl). This custom of replying to a sneeze

existed amongst the Jews^ whose sneezihg;
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formnla was " Tohim khayim ! " i.t>. " Oood
life."

There are interesting chapters on saluting
• alter . sneezing in Tyior'e Primntve Culture.

Add Isaao D'Isrneli'fl Curiosities of Litera-
ture.

Replying to a sneeze is amongst the
duties called Fare Knfd'i. (4/is/i/io/, book v
ch. i. pt. 1.)

Abti Hmairah rekles that Mnhammarl
said, •' Verily God loves sneezing and hates
yawning." (^Mishkat, book xxii. ch. vi.)

.

SODOM. Aiabic ^Sadiim (rj-^).

Heb. D^ip Seddm,. "The City of

Lot." The Qdmils says it is more correctly

ZozHni- Tho city is not mentioned by name
in the Qur'iiu, but It is admitted to be one

of the "overturned cities" referred to ui

Sfiiahs ix, 71 ; Ixix. 9, Amongst Muhamma-
dans, thia city is associated with sodomy,
or unnatural crime, called in Arabic liwdtah

Ptrderastia, is held to be forbidden by Mus
lini law, and the reader will find a diRous-

siou on the subject in Ilaniilton's Hiddi/uli,

vol. ii. p. 26. The prevalence of thig vice

amongst Muhammadans is but too v(ell

known. (See Vambery's Sketches of Central

ADirt.p 1«)'^ t

SOLOMON, Arabic Sulaiman
(yU.«L,y • Heb. ntjbttJ Shelomch.

Both according.to the QarTujaudtheMuham-
madan commentators, Solomon was cele-

brated for his skill and wisdom. The fol-

lowing is the account given of him in the

Qur'an, with the commentntors' lemarks iii

italics, ' as given in Mr. Lane's Selectiom

from the Kur'dn f2nd ed. by Mr. Stanley

Iiane-Poole):

—

" And We subjected unto Solomon the wind,

blowing strongly, and being liqht at his desire,

which ran at his command to the land that

We blessed {namely Syria) ; .tnd We know all

things (knowing that what We gave him tcould

stimulate him to he submissive to his Lord).

And We subjected, of the devils, those who
should dive for him in the sea and bring

forth from it jewels f«r him, and do other

work besides that; that is, building , and
performing other Sfrvicfi, ; and We watched
ovei' them, that they might not spoil what they

I'.xe'uted; for they used, token they hadfinished
a work before night, to spoil it, if they were

not emplnifed in something else." fSurah xxi.

81, 82.)
" We gave unto David SoloiiKin /«/.<: soi/.

How excellent a servant wo.s lie! For lie

was one who earnestly turned himself unio

Qo^, glorifying and praising Him at all times.

Remember when, in the latter part of the

day, after the rommencenient of the declining

of the sun, the wojeff- standing on three feet

and toucbing the ground witli the edge of (he

fourtli foot, swift in Ihe courge, were dis-

played before him. Thi'y were a thousand

Ti'orrs, which were displayed before him after

lie had pfrfurmed the noon-jimyeis, an the

occrtnion of liis desiring l>j moke use of them

in . a holy war ; and when nine hundred aj"

them had been displayed, thi sun set, and he

had not performed the afternoon prayers. So
he was grieved, and he said. Verily I have
preferred the love of earthly goods above
the remembrance of my Lord.' (tAo/ is, the

performance of the afternoon prayers,) so that
(he sun is concealed by the veil. Briug them
(namely the horses) back unto me. Jhtrefore
they hrouaht them back.

, And he began to

sever with his sword the legs and the hocks,
slaughtering them, and igniting off their legs,

as a sacrifice unto God, and gave (heir Jltsh
in alms ; and God. gave him in compensation
what was better than they were and swifter,
namely the wind, which travelled by his com-
mand whithersoever he desired. And We tried

Solomon by depriving him of his kingdom.
This was' because he married a vwman of whom
he became enamoured, and she used to worship
an idol in his palace without his knowledge.

His dominion was in his signet ; and he pulled
it off once and deposited it with his wife, who
was named El-Emeeneh (Am'inah) ; and a jinnee

came unto her in theform of Solomon, and took

it from her. And Wo placed upon his throne
a comiterfeit body : namely that jinnee, who
was Sakhr (Sakhr), or another^ He sat upov
the throne of Solomon, and the birds and other

creatures surrounded him ; and Solomon went
forth, with a. changed appearance, and saw him
upon his throne, and said unto the people, I am
Solomon

:

—but they denied him. Then he re-

turned unto his kingdom, after some days,

having obtained the signet and put it on, and
smted himself upon his throne. He said, O
my Lord, forgive me, and give me a do-

minion that may not be to anyone alter me
or beside me) ; for Thou art the Liberal

iver. So We subjected mito him the wind,

which r.TU gently af his command whither-

soever he desired; ancl the devils also, every
bttilder of wonderful strucfnree, and diver thai

brought up pearls from the sea, and others

bound in chains which connected theii hands to

their nerAs. And We sairf, uiHo him. This is

Our gift, and be.stow thou thereof upon whom-
soever thon wilt, ot refrain from bestowing,

without rendering an account. And verily

for him was ordained a high rank with Us,
and an excellent retreat. (Surah xxxvjii

29-30.)
" We bestowed on David and Solomon

knowledge in judging men and in the language

of the birds and other matters ; and they said,

Praise be to Ood who hath made na to excel

many of Hia believing servants, by the gift of
prophecy and by the subjection of the jinn and
mankind and the devils. And Solomon in-

herited from David tAe gift of prophecy and
knowledge; and be said, O men, we have
been taught the language of the birds, and
have had bestowed on us of everything

wherewith prophets and kings are gifted.

Verily thi.f is manifest excellence. And his

armies of jinn and men and birds were
gathered together unto Solomon, and they

vyere led on in order, imtil, when they came
unto the valley of ants, (which was at Et-

Tdifl'it-Td'tf]. cr in Syria, the antt whereof

76
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were small or great), an ant (the queen of the

ants), having seen the troops of Solomon, said,

O ants, enter your habitations, leet Solomon
and his troops crush you violently, while they
perceive not. And Solomon smiled, after-

wards laughing at her saying, which he heard

from the distance of three miles, the wind con-

veying it to him: so he withheld his forces

when he came in sight of their valley, until the

ants had entered their dwellings : and his troops

were on horses and on foot in this expedition.

And he said, my Lord, inspire me to be
thankful for Thy favonr which Thou hast
bestowed upon me and upon my parents, and
to do righteousness which Thou ahalt ap-

prove, and admit me, in Thy mercy, among
Thy servants, the righteouflj the prophets and
the saints.

" And he examined the birds, that he might
see the lap-wing, that saw the water beneath

the earth, and directed to it by pecking the

earth, whereupon the devils used to draw it

forth when Solomon wanted it to perfoi-m the
ablution for prayer ; but he saw it not : and
he said, Wherefore do I not see the lap-

wing ? Is it one of the absent ? And when
he was certain of the case he snid, I wiU
assuredly punish it vyith a severe punish-
ment, by plucking out its feathers and its tail

and casting it in the sun so that it shall not be

able to guard against excessive thirst ; or I

will slaughter it ; or it shall bring me a

manifest convincing proof showing its excuse.

And it tarried not long before it presented

itself unto Solomon submissively, and raised its

head and relaxed its tail and its wings : so he

forgave it ; and he asked it what it had met
with during its absence ; and it said, I have
become acquainted with that wherewith thou
hast not become acquainted, and I have come
unto thee from Seba (a tribe of El-Yemen)
with a sure piece of news. I found a woman
reigning over them, named Bilkees (Bilqis),

and she hath been gifted with everything
that princes require, and hath a magnificent
throne. (Its length was eighty cubits, and its

breadth, forty cubits; and its height, thirty

cubits : it was composed of gold and silver

set with fine pearls ana with rubier and
chrysolitesj and its legs were of rubies and
chrysolites and emeralds : upon it were closed

seven doors : to each chamber through which one
passed to it was a closed door.) I found her
and her people worshipping the sun instead

of God, and the devil hath made their works
to seem comely unto them, so that he hath
hindered them from the right way, wherefore
they are not rightly directed to the worship
of God, who produceth what is hidden (namely,
the rain and vegetables) in the heavens and
the earth, and kuowetii what they fthat is,

mankind and others] conceal in their hearts,

and what they reveal with their tongues.

God : there is no deity but He, the Lord of

the magnificent throne, between which and the

throne of Bilkees is a vast difference.
' Solomon said to the lapming, We will see

whether thou hast spoken truth or^ whether
thou art of tlie liars. Then the lapwing
guided them to the water, ami it was ilmvm

forth by the devils; and they quenched their

thirst and performed the ablution and prayed.

Then Solomon wrote a letter, the form whereof •
was this

:

—i^ro»j the servant of Ood, Solomon

the son of David, to Bilkees the queen of Seba.

In the name of God, the Compassionate, the

Merciful, Peace be on whomsoever followeth

the right direction. After this salutation, 1

say. Act ye not proudly towards me ; but come
unto me submitting. He then sealed it with

musk, and stamped it with his signet, and said

ttnto the lapwing. Go with this my letter and
throw it down unto them (namely Bilkees and
her people) : then tiirn away from them, but

stay near them, and see what reply they will

return. So the lapwing took it, and came
unto her, and around her were her forces ;, and
he threw it down into her lap ; and when she

saw it, she trembled with fear. TTien »he con-

sidered what was in it, and she said unto the

nobles of her people, nobles, an honourable
(sealed) letter hath been thrown down unto
me. It is from Solomon; and it is this :—^

In the name of God) the Compassionate, the

Merciful. Act ye not proudly towards me

:

but come unto me submitting.—She said,

nobles, advise me in mine aifair. I will not

decide upon a thing unless ye bear me wit-

ness.—They replied, We are endowed with

strength and endowed with great valour ; but
the command beiongeth to thee ; therefore

see what thou wilt command us to do, and
we will obey thee. She said, Verily kings,

when they enter a city, waste it, and render
the mighty of its inhabitants abject; and
thus will they do who have sent the letter.

But I will send unto them with a gift, and I

will see with what the messengers will

retm-n, whether the gift will be accepted, or

whether it wilt be rejected If he be merely a

king, he will accept it ; and if he be a prophet,

he will not accept it. And she sent male and
female servants, a thousand in equal numbers.

Jive hundred of each sex, and five hundred
bricks of gold, and a crown set with jewels,

and musk and ambergris and other things, by a
messenger with a letter. And the lapwing

hastened unto Solomon, to tell hirii the news

;

on hearing which, he commanded that bricks of
gold and silver should be cast, and that a
horse-course should be extended to the length of
nine leagues from the place where he was, and
that they should build around it a wall with

battlements, of gold and silver, and that the

handsomest of the beasts of the land and of the

sea should be brought with the sons of the

jinn on the right, side of the horse-course. and
on its left.

" And when the messenger came with the

gift, and with him his attendants, uato Solo-

mon, he (Solomon) said. Do ye aid me with
wealth? But what God hath given me
(namely, the gift of prophecy and the kingdom)
is better than what Ho hath given you, of
worldly goods ; yet j'o rejoice in your gift,

because ye glory in the showy things of this

world. Return unto them with- the gift that

thou hnst brought; for we will sui'cly come
ujito them with forces with which they have
not power to contend, and we will surely
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drive them out from it, (Jlhat is, from their

'.country, Seba, which was named after the

father of their tribe.) abject and contemptible,

if they come not unto tM unbmittiny. And vjheu

the measengcf returned unto her with the gift,

she placed her throne within seven doors, within

her palace, and her palace was within seven

palaces • and she closed the doors, and set

guards to them, and prepared to go unto Solo-

mon, that she might see what he would command
her to do. She departed with twelve thousand

kings, each king having with him many thou-

sands, and proceeded until she came as near to

him as a league's distance ; when he knew of
'>er approach, be saifl, nobles, which of you
will bring unto me her throne before they

come unto me submitting ? An 'efreet QJfrit)

of the jinn, answered, I will bring it unto thee

before thou shalt arise from thy place wherein

thou sittest to judge from morning until mid-

day ; for I nm able to do it, and trustworthy
with respect to the Jewels that it compriseth

and other matters. Solomon said, I desire it

more speedily. And thereupon he with whom
was knowledge of the revealed scripture

(namely his Wezeer, A^afthe son of Darkhiya,
who was a just person, acquainted with the

most great, name of Cod, which ensured an
answer to him who invoked theieby) said, I

will bring it unto thee before thy glance can

be withdrawn yVom anV object. And he said

unto him, Look at the sky. So he looked at it ;

then he withdrew his glance, and found it

placed before him : for during his look towards

the sky, Afaf prayed, by the most great name,
that God would hing it ; and it so happened,

the thro7te passing under the ground until it

came up before the throne of Solomon. And
when he saw it firmly placed before him, he
said, This is the favour of njy Lord, that

He may try me, whether I shall bo thankful
or whether I shell be unthankful. And he
who is thankful is thankful ^or the sake oj

his own soul, which will have the reward

of his thankfulness ; and as io bim who h
imgrateful, my Lord is independent and
bountiful
" Then Solomon saia, Alter ye her throne

80 that it may not be known by her, that

we may see whether she be rightly directed

to the knowledge thereof, or whether she be

of those who are not rightly directed to the

knowledge of that which is altered. He desired

thereby to try her intelligence. So they altered

it, by adding to it, or taking from it, or in

some other manner. And when che came, it

was said unto her. Is thy throne like this ?

She answered, As though it wore the same.
(She answered them ambiguously like as they

had questioned her ambiguously, not saying. Is

this thy throne?—and had they so said, she

had answered. Ye.''.) And when Solomon sav>

her knowledge, he said. And we have had
knowledge bestowed on us befoie her, and
hove been Muslims. But what she wor-
shipped instead of God hindered her from
worshipping Him ; for she was of an unbe-
lieving people. It was said unto her also.

Enter the palace. (It had a floor of white,

transparent gltus, beneath which was running

water, wherein were fsh. Solomon had made
it on its being .<!aid unto him that her legs and
feet were hairy, like the legs of an ass. And
when sho saw it, she imagined it to be a
great water, and she uncovered her legs,

that she might wade through it ; and Solomon
was on his throne at the upper end of the

palace, and he saw tluzt her legs and her feet
were handsome. Ho said unto her, Verily it

is a palace evenly spread with glass. And
he invited her to embrace El-Isldm, where-
upon she said, my Lord, verily I have
acted unjustly towards mine own soul, by
worshipping another than Thee, and I resign

myself, with Solomon, unto God, the Lord of

the worlds. And he desired to marry her

;

but he disliked the hair upon her legs ; so the
,

devils made for him the depilatory of quick-

lime, wherewith she removed the hair, and he

married her ; and he loved her, and confirmed

her in her kingdom. He used to visit her every

month once, and to remain with her three days ;

and her reign expired on the expiration of the

reign of Solomon. It is related that he began

to reign when lie was thirteen years of age, and
died at the age of three andfifty years. Extolled

be the perfection of Him to the duration of
whose dominion there is no end! " (Sarah
xxvii. 15-45.)

We subjected unto Solomon the wind,
which travelled in the morning (unto the

j

period when the sun began to decline) the

distance of a month's journey, and in the

evening yrom the commencement of the declining

of the sun into its setting) a month's youmey.
And We made the fountain of molten brass

to flow for him three days with their nights in

every month, as water floweth ; and lh" people

worked until the day of its flowing, with that

whidi had been given unto Solomon, And of

the jinn were those who worked in hia

presence, by the wiU of his Lord ; and such
of them as swerved from obedience to Our
command Wo will cause to taste of the

punishment of hell in the world to come (or,

as it is said by some. We cause to taste of its

punishment in the present world, an angel

beating them with a scourge from hell, the

strive of which bumeth them). They made
for him whatever b« pleased, of lofty halls

(with steps whereby to ascend to them), and
images (for they were not forbidden by his

law), and large dishes, like great tanks for

watering camels, around each of which as-

sembled a thousand men, eating from it, and
cooking-pots standing firmly on therr legs, cut

out from the mountains in El- Yemen, and to

which they ascended by ladders. And We said,

Work, family of David, in the service of
God, with thanksgiving unto Him for what
He hath given you

:

—but fe;v of My servants

are the thankful. And when We decreed

that he (namely Solomon) should die, and he

died, and remained standing, and leaning upon
his staff for a year, dead, the jinn meamunile

performing those difficult works as they were

accustomed to do, not knowing of hi.'; death,

until the worm ate his staff, whereupon he fell

down, nothing showed them his death but
the eating reptile (the worm) that ate his
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staff. And when he foil down, the jinn

plainly perceived that if they^ had known
thiuga unseen {of whicJi things v>as the death

of Solomon), thoy had nut cuntinucd ' in tbo

Ignominious affliction {(hai is. in their dijji-

cvlt works), imaqininy that he was alive,

inconsistently with their opinion that they

knew things unseen. And iliut the period tvas

a year was known by calculating what the worm
had eaten of hi_$ staff since his death in each

day and night or other -ipace of tiTne." (Surah

xxxiv. ll-l;i._)

Mr. Sale,, quoting from the commoutators
al-Jalalan and al-Baizawi, has the following

reniarks on the foregoing account of Solo-

mon :

—

" Some say the spiritn made him (Solomon)
two hona, >«hich were placed at the foot of

his throne ; and two eagles, whicb were aet

above it ; and that when he mounted it, the

lions stretched out their paws; and when he
eat down, the eagles shaded him with their

^ings ; and that he had a carpet of green
silk, on which his throne was placed, beuig

of a prodigious length aud breadth, and i\xU

6cient for all his forces to stand on, the men
placing themselvea on his right hand, and

the spirits [or jinn} on his left; and that

when all were in order, the wind at his com^
mand took up the oarpot and transported it

with all that were upon it wherever ho

pleased ; the ai-my of birds at the same time

flying over their heads and forming a kind

of canopy to shade them from the eun. The
commentator? iell us that David, having

laid the foundations of the Temple of Jeru-

salem, which waS to be in lieu of the taber-

nacle of MoSes, when he died, left it to be

finished by bis son Solomon, who employed
the genii in the work; that Solomon, beforis

the edifice was quite completed, perceiving

his end drew nigh, begged of God that hia

death might be concealed from the genii till

they had entirely finished it; that God there-

fore so ordered it that Solomon died as he
stood at hia prayers, leaning on his staff,

which supported the body in that posture a

full yoar; and the gonii, supposing him to be

alive, continued their work during that torm,

at the expiration whereof, the temple being

perfectly completed, a worm, which had

gotten into the staff, ate it through, and the

corpse fell to the ground and discovered the

king's death. That after the space of forty

days, which was the time the image had been

worshipped in bis house, the devil flew away,
and threw the signet into the sea : the signet

was immediately swallowed by a fish, which
being taken and given to Solomon, he found

the ring in its belly, and, having by this

means recovered the kingdom, took $akhr,

and, tying a great stonie to his neck, threw
him into tho Lake of Tiberias. • The Arab
historians tell us that Solomon, having

fl Dished the Temple of Jerusalem, went in

pilgiimage to Makkab, where having stayed

as long as he pleased, he proceeded towards
al-Yaman; and leaviiig Makkah in the morn*
ing he arrived by noon at San'a', and being

extremely delighted with the country rested

there; tut wanting water to make the

ablution, he looked among the birds for tho

lapwing which found it for him. Some sa}'

that Bilqis, to try whether Solomon was a

prophet or not, drest the boys like girls and
the girls like boys, and sent him in a casket

a pearl not drilled and an onyx drilled with a

crooked hole \ and that Solomon distinguished

the boys from the girla by the different

manner of their taking water, and ordered

one worm to bore the pearl, and another to

pass a thread through the onyx."

SON. Arabic ihn ((^^), pi. banU ;

Heb. ^rjie/i; walad f-^;), pi. auldd\

Heb. "nL,., wal&d. The evidenceT7T
T T

of a son in favour of his parents in a court of

law is not admissible. A son cannot bo the

slave of his father. A father can slay his

son without punishment being inflicted upon
him for the murdor.

According to the law of inheritance of both
Sunni and Shi'ah, when there are several sons

Ihey divide the property of their deceased

father equally, tho eldest son being according

to Shi-ah law, entitled to take possession of

his father's sabre, Qur'an, signet-iing, and
robes of honour. (Personal Lnm. by Syed
Ameer Ali, p. 74.)

For the Muslim doctrine regarding the

son-ship of Christ, refer to article JESds
0DHI8T.

SOROEKY. [MAarc.]-

SOUL, There are two words used
in the Qur'an for tho soul of maji, rOJi

(j;*)),

Heb. n^"l 't^kk, and nafs (cr*»), ^^3
nephes/i ; e.g. :

—

Sfirah xvli. tt7 : " They will ask thee of the

spirit (r«A). Say, tho spirit proceeideth at

my Lord's command, but of knowledge only a
little to you is givdn.''

Surah iii. 24 : " Each soul (nafa) shall be
paid what it baa earned."

Muslim theologians do not distinguish be-

tween tho rZh and nafs, bnt the philosophers

do. Nuf^ seems to answer the Greek liuvii,

" soul or life," human beings being distin-

guished as an-tuifsu 'n-ndtiqah, "the soul

which speaks"; animals as an-nafsu H-hai-

waniyaA, " the animal life"; and vegetables

as an-nafsu 'n-nabdtiyak ; whilst rUh ex-

presses the Greek irvevLtai " spirit." Man
thus forming a tripartite nature of ^.^.^

jism, " body "
; ^J^ nafs, " soul " : and

^^j
rOht "spirit"; an idea which does not find

expression in the Qur'an, but which is ex-

pressed in the New Testament, I Thess. v.

23 : " And I pray God your whole spirit and
soul, and body be preserved blameless imtil

the coming of our Lord .Tesus Christ."' Thiil

tripartite nature of man is used, by Dr,.

Pfander, and other controversialists, as an
illuslration of tho Trinity in Unity. [bI'Ikit.]

SPEAKING. [C0lfVBR8A.TIQN.]
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SPIDER, The. Ata.hicnl-'Ankabfd
(uw^<Xi«J\). The title of the xxixth
Surah of the Qnr'an, in the 40th verse of

which is given the parable of tho Bpidcr

;

" The likeness for those who take to ihein-

aelves guardians instead of God is the like-

uesa of the spider who buildeth her a house

:

But verily, frailest of all houses surely is the
bouse of the spider. Did they but know
this 1

"

SPIEIT. Arabic (cm). The word
nih (pi, arwah), translated " spirit," is the
Arabic form correspondine to the Hebrew

\lr^ runkh. It ocoura nineteen times in

tho Qur'an -^—
1. Surata 1-Baqarah (ii.), 81: "Wo

strengthened him (Jesus) by the Holv Spirit

(RufiuH-Qu^iusy
2. Sfiratu '1-Baqarah (ii,), 254: "We

strengthened him (Jesus) by the Holy Spirit

(Mhu'l'Qudusy
3. Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 169 : " The Masih,

Jesus, son of Mary, is only an apostle of God.
and His Word which He conveyed into Mary
and a Spirit (proceodine) from Himself
(^Rukun mm-hu)."

4-. Sfiratu 'l-Miii'dah (v.), 109: "When I

strengthened thee (Jesus) with the Holy
Spirit (RvAu 'I- Qudusy

5. Siiratu 'n-Nahl (xvi.), 2 :
" He will cause

the angels to descend with the spirit {Muk)
on whom He pleaseth among his servants,

bidding them warn that there be no God but
me."
• 6. Suratu 'n-Nahl (xvi.), 104 : " The Holy
Spirit {Ruhu 'l-Qudus) hath brought it (the

Qur'an) down with truth from thy Lord."
7. Sai-atu 'l-Mi'raj (xvii.), 87 : " They will

ask theo of the spirit. Say : Tho spirit (ar-

Ruh) proceedeth at my Lord's command, but
of knowledge only a little to you is given."

8. Siiratu- 'flh-Shu'ar&' rxxvi.), 193: "The
faithful Spirit (ar-Ru^u ^i-Aviin) halh come
down with it (the Qur'an)."

9. Suratu 'l-Mo'min (xl.), 15 :
" He sendeth

forth the Spirit (ar-Ruh) at His own behest
on whomsoever of His servants He pleaseth.'"

10. Sfiratu '1-Mujadilah (Iviii.), 23: «'0n
the hearts of these (the faithful) bath God
gi'aven the Faith, and with a spirit (pro-
ceeding from Himself (^Ruhun min-hu) haih
He strengthened them."

11. Sfiratu 'l-Mft'arij (Ixx.), i :
" The angola

and the Spirit (ar-Rah) ascend to llim in n
day, whose length is flfty thousand j'ears."

12. Suratu "l-Qadr (xcvii.), 4: "Therein
descend the angels and the Spirit (ar-RQfi)

by permission of their Lord for every
matter.

'

13. Surata 'Bh-Shura (xlil.), 62: "Thus
have we sent the . Spirit (ar-Ruh\ to thee
with a rovelatioD, by our command.

'

14. Suratu Maryam (xix.), 17: "And we
sent our spirit (RufM-na) to her, Miiry, and
he took before her the form of a perfect man."

15. Suretu '1-A.mblyi,' (xxi.), 91; "Into
whom TMary) wc breathed . of cur Spirit

(neirt Ruhi-iw}."

16. Sfiratu 't-Tahrim (Ixvi.), 12: "Into
whoso womb (i.e. Mary's) we breathed of our
Spirit (min Ruhi-naj."

17. Suratu 's-Sajdah (xxxii.), 8: "And
breathed of His Spirit (min Ruhi-hf) into
him (Adam)."

18. Sfiratu ')-Hijr (xv."), 29: "And when I

shall have finished him (Adam) and breathed
of my Spirit {min Rihl) into him."

19. Suratu Sad (xxxviii.), 72: " And when
I have formed him f Adam) and breathed of
my Spirit (min-RHhi) into him."

Of the above quotations, all Muslim com-
mentators are agreed in applying Nos. 1, 2,

4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, to the angel Gabriel

;

Nos. 3, 15, 16, are said to be Jesus, tho Ruhji
'Hah, or "Spirit of God"; Nos. 17, 18, 19,
the i?i(i^, or " Life," given to Adam; Nos. 9,

13, " the Spirit of Prophecy " ; No. 10 is held
to mean God's grace nnd strength. With re-

ference to No, 7, there is some discussion. The
Khalifah 'All is related to have said that
it was an ang*;! ""ith 7,000 mouths, in each
mouth there being 7,000 tongnes, which un-
ceasingly praised God. Ibn 'Abbas held that
it meant the angel Gabriel, Mujahid, that
it meant bcingf of another world.

Tho Commentators al-Kamalan say the
Jews came and asked Muhammad regarding
the spirit of man, and the Prophet replied,
" The Spirit proceedeth at my Lord's com-
mand, but of knowledge only a little to you
is given," from which it is evident thit it is

impossible for the finite mind to understand
the nature of a spirit.

The philosophical bearings of the question
are fully discussed, from an Oriental stand-
point in the KnshshSfu 'ftildhati 'l-Funun, A
Dictionary of Technical Terms used in the

Sciences of the Mussalmdns, edited by W,
Nassau Lees, LL.D., 1862, vol. i. p. 641 ; also
in tho Sharhu 'l-Mawdqi/, p. 582,

Muhammadan writers hold very conflicting

views regarding the state of the soul or
spirit after death. All' agree that the Angel
of Death (Malalut H-Maut), separates the
human soul from the body at Iho time of

death, and that ho performs his ofHce with
ease and gentleness towards the good, and
with force and violence towards the wicked,
a view which they establish on the testimony
of the Qur'aa, Surah Ixxix. 1, whore the
Prophet swears by " those who tear out vio-

lently and those who gently release." After
death the spirits enter a state called al-

Barzajch, or the interval between death and tho
Rosnrrootion, the *Ai8?j5 of the New Testa-

ment. The souls of the faithful are said to \

be divided into three classes : (1^ those of

the Prophets who are admitted into Paradise
immediately after death; (2) those of the
martyrs who, according to a tradition of Mu-
hammad, rest in the crops of green birds,

which eat the fruits and drink of the waters
of Paradise; those of all other believers, con-
cerning the State of whose souls before Oie
Resurrection there is great diversity of

opinion. Some say they stay near the graves,
either for a period of only seven days, or,

aocording to- others, until tho Day of Resur-
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rection. In proof of this, they quote the
example of Muhammad, who always saluted
the spirits of the departed when passing a

grave-yard. Others say, all the departed
spirits of the faithful are in the lowest
heaven with Adam, because the Prophet de-

clared he saw them there In his pretended
ascent to heaven. [in'BAJ.] Whilst others
say the departed spirits dwell in the forms of

white birds under the throne of God (which
is a Jewish tradition).

Al-Baizawi says the souls of the wicked
are carried down to a pit in hell called SijjTn

[sijjin] ; and there is a tradition to the

oGTect that Muhammad said the spirits of the
wicked are tormented until the Day of Resur-
rection, when they are produced with their

liotlies for judgment.
The author of the Sharftu H-Mawdqif (p.

.iSS), says that' some Muslim philosophers

^tat6 that after death the spirit of man will

either be in a state of enlightenment or of

ik'norance. Those who are in a state of igno-

rance will go on from worse to worse, and
those who are in a state of enlightenment
will only suffer so far as they have con-

tracted qualities of an undesirable character

when in the body, but they will gradually
improve until they arrive at a state of per-

fect enjoyment. This view, however, is not

one which is tenable with the views pro-

pounded • by the Qur'an, in which there are
very decided notions regarding the future
slate of heaven and hell. - [soul.]

SPITTING. According to the
Traditions, Muslims must spit on the left

side, and cover it over with earth. Spitting

in mosques is forbiddeu. (See 'Abdu '1-Haqq's

Commentary on the Mishkdt, vol. i. p. 296.)

Muhammad said : " Spit not in front, for

you are iiv God's presence. Spit not on the

right hand, for there standeth the angel who
recordeth your good actions."

SPOILS, The. Arabic al-Anfid

(J^»^). The title of the viiith
Surah of the Qur'an, in which are given in-

structions regarding the division of the spoils

taken at the battle of Badr, a dispute having
arisen between the young men who had fought
and the old men who had stayed under the

ensigns ; the former insisting they ought to

have tlie whole, and the latter that they
deserved a share, [plunder.]

STANDAEDS. Arabic 'alam (^),
pi. a^lam. Regarding the standards used by
Muhammad, there are the following tradi-

tions :

—

Jabir says : " The Prophet came into Mak-
kah with a white standard."

1.

2.

MOUAUMASAM HXANOABua.

1. Muslim Standard of Central .Asian Tribes.
2. Standard of the Turkish Empire.
.3. Standard of thef Umpire of liiorooeo.

{A. F. Hole.)

4. Horse-tail Standard of Modem Tories
5. Stoudard o( Egypt.
6. Standard of Persia.
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Ibu 'Abbas says: "The Prophet had two
stanflards, a large blaok one and a small
white one."

Al-Bara' ibn 'Aeib says: "The standard,
I remember, was a square one, and black
Spotted with divers colours."

In the struggle between the Shl'ahs and
the Sannis, the Fatimides adopted green as
the coloor of theU- standard, whilst the Bani
timaiyah assumed white for theirs.

Ill Central Asia, the ordinary Muslim
standards are either black or gfreen, and are
tiiangular. The sign of the crescent, as it

appears on Turkish standards, was adopted
after the taking of Byzantium ; for, long before
the conquest of Constantinople, the crescent
had been used in the oity for an emblem of

sovereignty, as may be seen from the medals
struck in honour of Augustus and Trajan.
fOBESCEKT.]
There is a standard still preserved at Con-

stantinople amongst the ancient relics, and
called as-Sinjaqu 'sh-.iharif, which is held to

MDHARRAM STANDARDS.

be a most sacred emblem, and is only pro-

duced on very special occasions. It is said

to be the ancient standard of the Prophet.
A modern writer, describing this flag, says :

" It is made of four layers of silk, the top-

most of which is green, those below being
composed of cloth, embroidered with gold.

Its entire length is twelve feet, and from it

is suspended the figure of n human hand,
which, clasps a copy of tbo Qnr'an, transcribed

by the Khalifah 'Usman. In times of peace,

the banner of the Prophet is kept in a

ehamber appropriated to the purpose, aioiif,'

with the clothes, teeth, the venerable locks,

the stin'ups, and the bow of the Prophet."
In the Muharram, when the martyrdom of

al-Hasan and al-Hnsain is celebrated, iiiime

roas standards are carried about in the pro-

cession.

The origin of the horse-tail standard borne
by modem Turks, appears to have been from
Ihe people bearing the horse-tail as a distinc-
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tlonof rank, the two ranks of jiashas being
distinguished respectively by two and three
tails, and a further distinction of rank being
marked by the elevation of one of tbc tails

above the others.

MUHARRAM STANDARD.

According to the Traditions, the Mahdi. in

the Last Days, will appear from the direction
of IQiorosan with black ensigns, ahd there
seems to be every reason to regard the black
standard as the primitive ensign of Islam,
although the Wahhabis have generally car-
ried green standards.

STATUES, [sculpture.]

STONING TO DEATH. Arabic
rajm (^j). lu MuBlim law, the
punishment of lapidation is only inflicted foi*

adultery. (Under the Jewish low idolaters
and bearers of false witness were also
stoned.) It is founded, not upon the Qur'an.
where the only punishment awarded is on-
hundred stripes (Surah xxiv. 2), but upon
the Traditions {Miahlalt, book xv. ch. 1),
where Muhammad is related to have said,
" Verily God hath ordained for a man or
womAn not married one hundred lashes and
expulsion from their town one year, and for
a man or woman having been married one
hundred lashes and stoning. ' -Abdu '1-Haqq
says the hundred lashes, in addition to the
stoninfr, in abrogated by the express example
of the Prophet, who ordered stoning only;
for 'Abdu 'lljih ibn 'Umar relates the fol-

lowing tmdition :-^

"A Jew came to the Prophet and said,
' A man and woman of ours have committed
adultery.' And the Prophet said. ' What do
you tneet with in the Book of Moses in the
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matter of stoning ? ' The Jew said, ' We do
not find stoning in the Bible, but we disgrace

adulterers and whip them.' Then 'Abdu
'Hah ibn Salam, whp was a learned man of

the Jews, and had embraced Islam, said,

'You lie, Jewish tribe! verily the order

for stoning is in the Book of Moses.' Then
the book was brovxght, ahd opened ; and a

Jew put his hand upon the revelation for

stoning, anfl reffd the one above and below
it; and 'Abdu 'llah said, ' Lift up your hand.'

And he did so, and behold the revelation for

stoning was produced in the book, and the

Jews said, "Abdu 'llah apoke true, 0_ JVIu-

hammad ! Iho stoning' revelation is in the

Book of Moses.' Then the Prophet ordered

both the man and woman to be stoned.'*

(^Mishkdt, book xy. ch. i.)

The author of the Hidayah (vol. ii. p. 9)

give;- the following instructions as to the

correct way of carrying out the sentence :

—

'• It is necessary, when -a whoremonger ia

to bo stoned to death, that he sliould. be

carried to some barren place void of houses

or cultivation, and it is requisite that the

stoning be executed—first by the witnesses,

and after thorn by the Imam or Qa/i, and
after thosp by the rest of the bystanders,

because it is so recorded from 'Ali, and also

because in the circumstance of the execu-

tion being begun by the witnesses there is a

procuntion, since a person may be very bold

in delivering his evidence against a criminal,

but afterwards, when directed himself to

commence the infliction of that punishment
which is a consequence of it-, may from com-
piinctiou retract his testimony ; thus, causing

the witnesses to begin the punishment may
be a means of entirely preventing it. Ash-
Shaii'i has said Ihat the witnesses beginning

the punibhmeul is not a requisite, in a case
of lapidatiou, any more than in a caf-e of

scourging. To this our doctors reply that

reasoning upon a case of iapidation from a

case of scourging is supposing an analogy
betv.een tliinga which are tsSentially dif-

ferent, bocante all persons are not acquainted
with the proper method of intliding tiag<*lla-

tion, auU hence, if a witness thus i^rnorant

were to attempt, it might prove fatal to the
sufferer, and ho would die wliere death is not

his due, contrary to a ca.se of Iapidation, as

that is of a destructive nature, and what
every person is equally capable of executing,

wherefore if the witnesses shrink back from
the eommc'Dcemont of Iapidation the punish-
ment drops, because their reluctance argue.-?

their retraction.

" In the same manner punishment is re-

mitted when the witnesses liappen to die, or

to disappear, as in this case the condition,

namely, the commeucement of it by tho
whnesfies, is defeated. This is \vhen the
v.'horedum is ostablisshed upon the testmiony
of wiluesse.=; : but v/heii it is established

upon the confession of the oil'endor, it is then
requisite that the lapidatiou be executed,
first by tho Imam or the Qa;fi, and after

thci'i by the rest of Iho multitude, because
it. ip i> recorded from 'All. Moreovei, the

Prophot threw a small stone like a bean at

Ghamdiyah who had confessed whoredom.
When a woman is to be stoned, a hole or

excavation should be dug to receive her, as

deep as her waist, because the Prophet
ordered such a hole to be dug for Gltamdiyah
before mentioned, and 'All also ordered a

hole to be dug for Shuraha Hamdiani. It

is, however, immaterial witether a hole be
dug or not, because tho Prophet did not issue

any particular ordinance respecting this, and
tho nakedness of a woman is sufficiently

covered by her garments ; but yet it is

laudable to dig a hole for her, as decency ia

thus most eifectually preserved. There is

no manner of necessily to dig a hole for a
man, because the prophet did not so in the

case of Ma'iz. And observe, it \^ not lawful

to bind a person in order to execute punish-

ment upon him in this case, unless il appears
that it cannot otherwise be inflicted.

" The corpde of a person executed by
Iapidation for whoredom is entitled to the
usual ablutions, and to all other funeral cere^

monies, because of the declaration of the

Prophet with respect to Mii'iz, ' Do by the

body as ye do by those of other beUevers '

;

and also, hecause the otTender thus put to

death is slain in vindication of the laws of

God, wherefore ablution h not refused, as

in the case of one put to death by a sentence

of retaliation ;
moreover the Prophet allowed

the prayers for the dead to Ghamdiyah, after

Iapidation." (Hidaijah, book ii. p. 9.)

This punishment of Iapidation for adultery

has become almost obsolete in modern timed
;

even in Bulcharah, where tho institutes of

Muhammad are supposed to bo most strictly

observed, it is not inflicted.

SUBHAH (j:.*-^). The rosary ot
ninety-nine beads.

. (robaky.]

SUBJIAN {^^k^). [tasbih.]

SUBHANA 'LLAHI (a15\ ^V.^-.)-
" Iloliiiosti he to Ood !

" An ejaculation wliich

is orUhJ the Tuab'ih. It occurs m the litur-

gical prayer, and is used as an ejaculation of

surprise or fear. [taSbiu.]

SOFAH (^^). Banu Svfah. An
ancient tilLo of Arabia. The descendants of

Tahikha iuid Elyas (Muir, vol. i. p. cxcix.)

SUPl (o'jT')" more correctly ^J^j^
Sfi/ii/. (The f'frfciau forivi of tho jilural

being ^LJ..^ Svfiydn.) A man of the people

eallod A^iyo l^ufiyuh, who profe.ss the mystic

principles of »_*»^> Tufumvu/. Thei'e is consi-

derable discussion as to the origin ol this word.
It is said to be derived (1) from the Arabic
S-ij, " wool," on account of tlie woollen dress
worn by Eastern ascetics

; (2) or front the
Arabic Sa/Yi, *' purity," with reference to the
eifoit to attain U) melaphy.siciU pnrity (w^liich

ij «c.ii>;ely probal'lo)
;

(Ij) or from the Greek
oocji'.t'a, "*isdouj'"; (i) or, nccording to the

ijhtydsu 'l-LxKjhat, it is dcdved froni the

S'uJ'ah, tht) name of a tribu of Arabs who in
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the " tiino of ignorance," separated thcmt>elves
rroin the world, abd engaged theuisolves
exclasively in the sorvloe of the Makkah
Temple.

It might at first flight appear almost au
impossibility for inysticiam to engraft itself

apon i,be legal syKtem of the Qur'an, and
the Aliildis, with tlie detailed ritual and cold

formality which are mo strikingly exemplified
in Islam; but it would appear that from the
very days of Muhammad, there have been
always those whff, whilst they called thcm-
BcWes Muslims, set aside the literal inp;iuing of

the words of Muhammad for a supposed mystic
or spiritual interpretation, aud it is generally
admitted by Sufis that one of the great
founders of their system, as found in Islam,
was the adopted son and son-in-law of tbe

Prophet, 'All ibn Abi Talib. The Sufis

themselves ndmit that their religious system
has always existed in the world, prior to the
mission of Muhammad, and tbe unprejudiced
student of their system will observe that

Ta?nmwuf, or Siifi'sm, is but a Muslim
adaptation of the Vedimta srbool of Hindu
philosophnrs, and which also we find in the
writings of the old academics of Greece, and
Sir Wiliiam Jones thoagjit Plato learned from
the sages of the East.
The Sflfis- are divided into innnmorablo

sects, which find expression in the numerous
religious orders of Darwoshes or Faqirs

I
faqir] ; but although they differ in name
and in some of their customs, as dress,

meditations and recitations, they are all

agreed In their principal tenets, particularly

those which inculcate the- absolute necessity

of blind submission to a murshid, or inspired

guide. It is generally admitted that, quite

irrespective of minor sects, the fpufis are

divided into those who claim to be only tho

Ilhamlyah, or inspired of Ood, and those who
assert that thej are Iltifidditiah, or unionist

with (iod.

r. The Oocirine of the Sufis.

. The following is a anccinct account of the

doctrines of the Snfis :

—

1. Ood only exists. He in all things, and
all things in Him.

2. All visible and invisible beings ai'e an
emanation from Him, and are not really

distinct from Him.
. 3. Religions arc matters of indifference :

they however serve as leading to realities.

Some for this purpose aromoro ndvantageons
than others, among which is alliliim, of

which Sufiism is the true philosophy.

4. There does not really exist auy dif-

ference between good and evil, for all is

reduced to Unity, and God is the real Author
of the acts of mankind.

5. It is God who flxes the will of man:
man therefore is not free in his actions.

6. The soul existed before the body, and
is confined within the latter as in a cage.

Death, therefore, should be the object of the

wishes of the $ufi, for it is thou that he

returns to the bosom of Divinity.

7. U is by this metempsychosis that souls

which hnro not fulfilled their destination here
below are purified and become worthy of re-

union with God.
8. Without the grace of Ood, which tho

Siifls call Fayazanu HIdh, or Fazlu Hlah, no
one can attain to this spiritual union, but
this, they assert, can be obtained by fervently
asking for it.

y. The principal occupation of the ^\it\,

whilst in the body, is meditation on tha
Witiiiiunlyah, or Unity of God,, tho remem-
brance of God's names [zikk], and the pro-
gres.sive advancement in the Toriqah, or
journey of life, so as to attain unification

with God.

// The Sufi Journey.

Human lile is'Ukened to a journey (safar),

ixnA the seeker after God to a traveller
{salilc).

"the great business of the traveller is to

exert himself and strive to attain that perfect
knowledge {rna'rifah) of God which is dif-

fused through all things, for the Soul of man
is an exile from its Creator, and human
existence is its period of banishment. The
sole object of Safiism is to lead the wan-
dering soul onward, stage by stage, until it

reaches the desired goal—perfect union with
the Divine Being.

Tbe natural state of every human being is

huinanity (nafut), in which state the disciple

must observe the Law (shari'ak) ; but as this

is the luivest form of spiritual existcuee, tbe .

performance of the journey is enjoined upon
every searcher after true knowledge.
The various Rtages.(manar«7) arc diilerently

described by ^tifi writers, but amongst those
of India (and, according to Malcolm, of Persiii

also,) the following is the usual journey —
The first stage, a.^ wn have already re-

marked, is humanity (^nilsut), in which the
disciple must live according to the Law
{sharVah). and observe all the rites, customs,
and precepts of his religion. The second is

the nature of angels (jnalakit), for which
there is the pathway of purity (^.o-riqah).

The third is the possession of power Q'ubrut),

for which there is knowledge Qna'ri/an) ; and
the fourth is extinction (fancT) (i.e. absorp-
tion into the Deity), for which there is Truth
(fiaqiqah).

Tho following more extended journey is

marked out for the traveller by a fpuR
writer, 'Aziz ibn Muhammad Nafasi, In a
bor>U called al-Maq^adu 'l-Aqfd, or the " Re-
motest Aim," which has been rendered into

English by the lamented Professor Palmer
(Oriental Mysticism, Cambridge, 1867):

—

When a man possessing the necessary re-

quirements of fully-developed reasoning
powers turns to them for a resolution of his

doubts and.tincertainties concerning the real

nature of the Godhead, be is called a Idtib,

•' a searcher alter God."
If he manifest a farther inclination to

prosecute his inquiry accordiiiu' to their

system, he is called a murid, or " one who
inclines."

Placing himself then ander tbe spiritual

77
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iuBtrnction of some eminent leader of the
sect, he is fairly started npon his journey
and becomes a salik, or " traveller," whose
whole business in life is devotion, to the

end that he may ultimately amve at the

knowledcre of God.
1. Here he is exhorted to serve God, as

the first etop towards a knowledge of Him.
This is the /irst stage of his journey, and ig

called 'ubudiyah (ijj^jjij, or " servioe."

2. When in answer to his prayers the

Divine influence or attraction has developed

liis inclination into the love of God, he, is

said to have reaohed the Htayo called *Ishq

(,jJi>c).or "love.*-

3. This Divine Love, expelling all worldly

desires from his heart, leads him to the next

stage, which is zuhd (stb\\, or " seclusion."

4. Occupying himself henceforward with

contomplatiops and investigations of meta-
physical theories concerning the nature,

attributes, and woiks of God, ho roaches

ma'rifah (Ujk^), or " knowledge."

5. This' asiiduoas contemplation of start-

ling metaphysical theories is exceedingly

attracti\6 to an oriental mind, and not

nn frequently produces a state of mental
excitement. Such ecstatic siate is con-

sidered a sure prognostication of direct

illtunination of the heart by God, and con-

stitutes the uext stage, called wajd (J*<}.^),

or " ecstasy."

6. During this stage ho \» supposed to

receive a revelation of the trueuatui-e of

th6 Godhead, and to have reached the stage

called haqii/uh (ii^^'j, or ''truth."

7. He then proceeds to the stage of wasl

{, Lo»), or " union with God."

8. Further than this he cannot go, but

pursues his habit of self-denial and con-

templation until his death, which is looked

upon ad fanff (oUi), "total absorption into

the Deity, extinction."

To develop this quasi " spiritual life " the

Sufi leaders have invented various forms of

devotion called zikr (^J)i or "recitations."

These eceentrio exercises haye generally

attracted the notice of travellers in the East.,

and have been described by Lane, Vamb^ry,
Purton, and other Orientalists. For an ac-

count of these ceremonies of Zikr the reader

is referred to the article under that head.

///. The Ferfect Man in Sufi Spiritualism.

The late Professor E. H. Palmer of Cam-
bridge has in hi."? Oriental Mysticisvi, com-
piled from native sources, given a very

correct idea of what may be considered the

spiritual side of Muhammadanisui, as ex-

pressed iu the teaching of IHuslim Sufia.

"The perffcoi man is he who has fully

comprchendfid the Lgw. the Doctrine, and
the Truth; or, in other words, ho who is

endued with four things in- perfection, viz 1.

Good words ; 2. Good deeds ; 3. Qoqd priur

oiplcs
J

4. The sciences. It is the busiues.- of

the Traveller to provide himself with these
things in perfection, and by so doing he will

provide himself with perfection.
" The Perfect Man has had various other

names assigned to him, all equally applicable,
viz. Elder, Leader, Guide, Inspired Teacher,
Wise, Virtuous, Perfect, Perfecter, Beaoon
and Mirror of the world. Powerful A.ntldote

Mighty Elixir, 'Isa (Jesus) the Raiser of the
Dead, Khizar the Discoverer of the Water of

Life, and Solomon who knew the language of

Birds.
•' The Universe has been likened to a

single person, of whom the Perfect Man is

the Soul ; and again, to a tree, of which man-
kind is the fruit, and the Perfect Man the
pith and essence. Nothing is hidden from the
Perfect Man ; for after arriving at the know-
lodge of God, ho has attained to that of the

nature and properties of material objects, and
can henceforth find no better employment
than acting mercifully towards mankind,
Now thero is no mercy better than to devote
oneself to the perfection and improvement of

others, both by precept and example. Thus
the Prophet is called iu the Goran ' a mercy
to the Universe.' (Cor, cap. 21, v. 107.) But
with all his perfection the Perfect Man c&,d-

not compass his desires, but passes his life iii

consistent and unavoidable self-denial : he is

perfect in knowledge and principle, but im-
perfect in faculty and power.

•< There have indeed been Perfect Men pos-

sessed of power ; such power as that which
resides in kings and rulefs

;
yet a careful

consideration of the poor extent of man's
capacities will shew that his weakness is pre-
ferable to his power, his want of faculty pre-
ferable to his possession of it. Prophets and
saints, kings and sultans, have desired many
things, and failed to obtain them ; they have
wished to avoid many things, and hare bad
them forced upon them. Mankind is made
up of the Perfect and the Imperfect, of the

Wise and the Foolish, of Kings and Sabjeots,

but all are alike weak' and helpless, all pass

their lives in a manner contrary to their de-

sires ; this the Perfect Man recognises and
acts upon, and, knowing that nothing is

better for man than renunciation, forsakes all

and becomes free and at leisure. As before

he renounced wealth and dignity, so now he
foregoes eldership and teachership, esteem
ing freedom and rest above everything: the

fact is, that though the motive alleged for

jducation and care of others is a feeling of

compassion and a regard for discipline, yet

the real instigation is the love of dignity : as

the Prophet says, 'The last thing that is re-

moved fi'om the chiefs of the righteous is

love of dignity. I have said that the Perfect

Man should be endued with four things iu

perfection : now the Perfectly Free Man
should have four additional characteristics,

viz. renunciation, retirement, contentment, and
leisure. He who has the first four is vir-

tuous, but uot free : he who has the whole
eight is perfect, liberal, virtuous, and free

Furthermore, i/here are two grades of the

Perfectly Free—those who have renounced
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wealth and diguity only, and tliosc who have
forthei' renounced eldership and teachcrship,
thus beoouihig free and at leisure. These
again are snbdivided into two classes ; thosf
who, after reunnoiatioii, retirement and con-

fpntment, make choice of obscurity, and those
who, after renunciation, make choice of sub-

mission, contemplation, and resignation ; but
the object of both is the same. Some writers

assert that freedom and loisnre consists in

the former course, while others maintain that

it is only to be found in the latter.

'• Those who make choice of obscurity are

actuated by the knowledge that annoyance
and distraction of thought are the invariable

Concomitants of society ; they therefore avoid
receiving visits and presents, and fear them
as they would venomous beasts, The other
class, who adopt submission, resignation and
contemplation, do 80 because they perceive
that mankind for the most part are ignorant
of what is good for them, being dissatisfied

with what is beaeScial, and delighted with
circumstances that are harmful to them ; as

the Ooran says, ' Perchance ye may dislike

what is good for you, and like what is hurt-

ful to you.' (Cor. cap. 2, v. 213.) For this

reason they retire from society equally with
the other class, caring little what the world
may think of them.

•' Fellowship has many qualities and effects

both of good arjd eviU The^fellowsbip of the
wise is the only thing that can. conduct the
Traveller safely to the Goal ; therefore all

the submission, earnestness, and discipline

that have been hitheito inculcated are merely
in order to render him worthy of such fellow-

ship. Provided he have the capacity, a
single day, nay, a single horn', in the society

of the wise, tends more to his improvement
than years of self-discipline without it.

'Verily one day with thy Lord is belter than
a thousand years.' (Oor. cap. 22, v. 4fi.)

" It is, however, possible to fiequent the
society of the wise without receiving any
benefit therefrom, but this must proceed
either from want of capacity or want of will.

In order then to avoid such a result, the

Sufis have laid down the following rules for

the conduct of the di.iciple when in the pre-

. sence of his teachers.
" Hear, attend, but speak little.

"Never answer a question not addressed
to you ; but if asked, answer promptly

' and concisely, never feeling ashained to say,
' I know not.'

"Do not dispute for disputation's sake.
" Never boast before yoiu- elders.

" Never poek the highest place, nor even
accept it if it be offered to you.

"Do not be over-ceremonious, for this

will compel your elders to act in the same
manner towards you, and give them need-
less annoyance.

" Observe in all cases the etiquette ap-

propriate to the time, place, and persons
present.

:. ?• In indifferent matters, that is, matters
involving no breach of duty by their omis-
dion or oonxmission, conform to the practice

and wishes ot those with whom you are
.'vssociating.

" Do not make a practice of anything
which is not either a duty or calculated to

increase the comfort of your associates

;

otherwise it will become an idol to you

;

and it is Incumbent on every one to break
his idols and renoimce his habit?."

1 V. Henunciation.

" This leads us to the subject of Renuncia-
tion, which is of two kinds, external and in-

ternaL The formgr is the renunciation of

worldly wealth ; the latter, the renunciation

of worldly desires. Everything . that hinders

or veils the Traveller's path must be re-

nounced, whether it relate to this world or

the next. Wealth and dignity are great hin-

drances ; but too much praying and fasting

are often hindrances too. The one is a shroud
of darkness, the other a veil of hght. The
Traveller must renounce idolatry, if he desire

to reach the Goal, and everything that bais

his progress is an idol. All men have some
idol, which they worship ; with one it is

wealth and dignity, with another overmuch
prayer and fasting. If a man sit always upon
his prayer-earpet, his prayer-carpet becomes
hip idoL And so on with a great number of

instances.

"Renunciation must not be performed,
without the advice and permission of an
elder. It should be the renunoiation of

trifles, not of necessaries, such as food, cloth-

ing, and dwelling-place, which are indispens*

able to man ; for without them he would be
obliged to rely on the aid of others, and this

would beget avarice, which is ' the mother of

vice.' The renunciation of necessaries produces
a s corrupting an influence upon the mind as the
possession of too much wealth. The greatest

of blessings is to have a sufficiency, but to

over-step this limit is to gain nought but
additional trouble.
" Renunciation is the practice of those who

know God, and the characteristic mark of

the wise. Every individual fancies that he
alone possesses this knowledge, but know-
ledge is an attribute of the mind, and there

is no approach from unaided sense to the at-

tributes of the mind, by which we can dis-

cover who is, or who is not, possessed of this

knowledge. Qualities however are the sources
of action : therefore s. man's practice is an
infallible indication of the qualities he pos-
sesses ; if, for instance, a man asserts that he
is a baker, a carpenter, or a blacksmith, we.

can judge at once if he possesses skill in

these crafts by the perfection of his handi-

«-ork. In a word, theory is internal, and
practice external, the presence of the prac-

tice, tlicrefore, is a proof that the theory too
is there.

" Renunciation is necessary to the real con-
fession of f.aith ; for the formula ' There is no
God but God,' involves two things, negation
and proof. Negation is the renunciation of
other Oods, and proof is the knowledge of

God. Wealth and dignity have led many
from the right path, they are the Rods the
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people wcralifp ; if then yon see that one has

reaouuced these, you may be sure that ho

has expelled the love of this world from bis

heart, aud completed the negation ; and who-
soever has attained to the knowledge of God
hat) completed the proofs. This is really con-

fessing that ' there is no God but God
' ; and

he who has not attained to the knowledge of

God, has never really repeated the confession

of faith. Early prejudices are a great stum-

bling-block to m.'.ny people; for the first

principles of Monotheism are contained in the

words of the Hadi's: 'Everyone is born with

a disposition [for the true faith], but bis

parents make nim a Jew, a Christian, or a

Magian.' Tlie Unitarians also say, that the

real confession of faith consists in negation

and proof; but they explain negation by re-

nunciation of self, and proof by acknowledg-
ment of God.

" Thus, according to the Sufis, confession

of faith, prayer and fasting contain two dis-

tinct features, namely, form and truth ; the

former being entirely inelHeacious without

the latter. Renunciation and the knowledge
of God are like a tree ; the knowledgejof God
is the root, renunciation the branches, and all

good principles and qualities are the fruit.

To sum up, the leneon to be learnt is that in

repeating the formula the Traveller must ac-

knowledge in his heart that God only always

was, God only always will !»<• This world and

the next, nay, the very existence of the Tra-

Teller, may vanish, but God alone remains,

This is the true confession of faith; and al-

though the Traveller before was blind, the

moment he is assured ol this bis ' eyes are

opened, and he ueeth.

V. Helps to Devotion.

" The Sufis hold that there are three aids

necessary to conduct the Traveller on his

l>ath.

"1. Attraction {injizab >^\\s=\)\ 2. De-

votion ('ibdJah 2j\^) ; 3, Elevation ('iirtT;'

" Attraction is the act of God, who draws

man towards Himself. Man sets his face to-

wards this world, aud is entangled in the love

of wealth and dignity, until the grace of Qod
steps iu and turns his heart towards God.

The tendency proceeding from Qad is called

Attraction ; that which proceeds from man is

called Inclination, Desire and Love. As the

inclination increases, its name changes, and it

causes the Traveller to renounce everything

else becoming a' Kiblah, to set his face to-

wards Qod; when.it has become- his Kiblah,

and made him forget everything but God, it

is developed into Lpve. [qiblaii.]
•' Most men when they have attained this

stage are content to pass their lives therein,

aud leave the world without making further

progress. Such a person- the ' Sufis call

Attracted (j^.ij^jy* majzib'^,

" Others, however, proceed from this to

eeU-examinatioD, and pass the rest of their

lives in devotion- They are then called De-
voutly Attracted ^tfiJL. y^^A^^ majziib-i-

Sdlik). If devotion be first practised, and the

attraction of God then step in, such a person

is called an Attracted Devotee (<^,\^a^ utUL,

Sdlik-i-mujzub). If he practise and complete

devotion, but is not influenced by the at-

traction of God, he is called a Devotee (cdLlL*

Sdli/c).

" Sheikh Sheh^b-uddi'n, in his work entitled

'Awdrif al J/a'ari/, says that an elder or

teacher 'should bo selected from the second

class alone : for although many may be esti-

mable and righteous, it is but few who are

fit fur such offices, or for the education ol

disciples.
" Dovotiou is tho prosecution of the jour-

ney, and that in two ways, to God and jn

God. ' The first, the Sufis say, has a limit

,

the second is boundless; the journey to God
is completed when the Traveller has attained

to the knowledge of God ; arid then com-

mences the journey in God, whioh has for its

objeot th^ knowledge of the Nature and
Attributes of God, a task which they confess

is not to be accomplished in so short a space

aa tho lifetime of man.
Tho knowledge wisest men have shared

Of Thy gieat power and Thee
Is less, when with'Thyself compared,
Than one drop in a sea,

" The UnitariauH maintain that the joumey
to God is completed when the Traveller has

acknowledged that there is no existence save

that of God ; the jourpey in God they explain

to bo a subsoquent inquiry into the mysteries

of jialtiro

"The term Elevation or ascent (^^ys

'urilj) is almost synonymour, with Progress.

VI. The Intellectual and iipirituafDevelopment

of Alan.

" Every animal possesses a vegetative

spirit, a living spirit, and an instinctive

spirit ; but man has an additional inheritance,

namely the Spirit of Humanity. Now this

WHS breathed by God into man directly from
Himself, and is therefore of the same cha-

racter as the Primal Element :
* And when I

have fashioned him and breathed My spirit

into him.' (Cor. cap, 16. v. 29.) The Siifis

do not interpret this of the Life, but of the

Spirit of H\imanity, and say that it is fre-

quently not attained until a late period of

life, thirty or oven eighty years. Before man
can receive this Spirit of Humanity, he must
be furnished with capacity, which is only to

be acquired by purifying oneself from all evil

and immoral qualitiea and dispositions, and
adoining oneself with the opposite ones.

Sheikh Muhiy-uddin ibn ul 'Ajabi, in his

' Investigations ' (^_«fcM>l), says that the words

' and when I have fashioned him,' refer to

this preparation, and the rest of the sentence,
• and breathed My spirit into hiqi,' refers to

the accession of the Spirit of Humanity.
" Two conditions are therefore imposed

upon the Traveller, first, to attain Huma-
nity, second, to acquire capacity.

" There are three developments of cha-

racter that must be suppressed before man
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cau attftin to Haroanity; the animal, the

bratal and the fiendish. Ho who only eats

and eloepa, and gives way to lust, i.s mere
animal ; if besides these he gives -way to

anger and crnolr.y, ho is bmlal ; and if in

addition to a1' those he is crafty, lying, and
deceitfnl, he is fiendish.

"If the TiHvollor is moderate in his food,

rest, and desires, and strives to attain a

knowledge of himself and of God, then is the
time for acquiring capacity by freeing himself
from all that is evil and base, and ndorning
himself with the opposite qualities ; after

that by prayer he may olifniii the Spirit of

Humanity. Some one has truly said that

there is none of the perfection, essonco, or

immortality of man, save only among such as

are * created with a godly disposition.' When
the Traveller has once been revivified by the
Spirit of Humanity he becomes immortal, and
inherits everlasting Ufe. This is why it has
been aaid that ' man has a beginninsr but no
end.'

" If when he has attained this Spirit of

Humanity, he is earnest, and does not waste
his life in trifling, he soon arrive.-? at the
Divine Light itself. For ' God gnideth whom
He pleaseth unto His Light.' The' attain-

ment of this light is the
J
completion of Man's

upward progress, hut no one can attain to it

but those who arc pure in spirit and in their

lives. . Mohumnied asserted that he himseb
had attained it, ' To the light have I reached,

-and in the light I live
;

' now this light is the

Nature of God ; wherefore he said, ' who
seeth me seeth God.' [nur-i-muhammad.]

'-' The germ that contains the Primal Ele-

ment of Man is the lowest of the low, and the

Divine Light is the highest of the high ; it 13

between these extremes that the stages of

man's upward or downward progiess he. ' We
have created man in the fauest of propor-

tions, and then have thrown him hack to be

the lowest of the low, save only such as be-

lieve and act with rightoou.^inesB ; and verily

these shall have their reward.' (Cor. cap.

95, V. i). This reward is said hy the Sutis

t6 be defined by the word njrat, ' reward,'

itself. This word contains three radical

letters \ j; and j; \ stands for 8jU^ ' return,'

g for ijxi. 'paradise,' and , for &.•, that is

' those who have handed down the faith.'

Their acting righteously is their return to Uie

Nature of God, for when they have finished

their upw.ird progress and reached this they

are in Paradise, and in the presence of their

God. He therefore is a man, in the true sense

of the word, who being sent down upon earth
strives upward towards Heaven. These as-

pirations are indispensable to man ; he might
by the Almighty Power of God exist without
all beside, even had the Heavens and the

elements themselveB never been; bat these

things are the aim and want of all.

" It has been said that the Primal Ele-

ment or constructive spirit as well as the

Spirit of Humanity proceed direct from God.
They are therefore identical, and are both in-

cluded by the Sufis in the one tenn Conco-

mitant Spirit. Now thia Spirit, although
distinct and individual, comprehends and
a;f-verns the entire Universe. The Simple
Natures are its administrators and exponents

;

of these the Seven Sirea beget, and the Four
Mothers conceive from the incarnation of this

tpirit in them, and their ofTsprbg is the triple

kingdom. Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal.
And so it is with the Lesser World of Man

" Now this Spirit hath two functions, ex-
ternal and internal ; the external is revealed
in the material generation just alluded to, the
internal abides in the heart of man. Who-
soever purifies his heart from worldly impres-
sions and desires, reveals this internal func-
tion of the Spirit within him^ and illumines

and revivifies bis soul.

" Thus the Spirit at once comprehends the
Universe and dwells in the heart of man.

VII. Of the Upward Progress or Atcent of
Man.

" When Man has become assured of the
truth of Revelation, he hn« '•<^ached the stagp
of Belief, and has the name of Mumin,
' BeUever.' When he further acts in obe-
dience to the will Df find, and apportions the
night and day for oornest prayer, he has
reached the stage of worshio, and is called

an 'A'bid, or ' Worshipper.' When he has
expeilea the love of this world from his
heart, and occupies himself with a contem-.
plation of the mighty Whole, he reaches
the next stage, and becomes a Zdhid, or
•Recluse.' When in addition to all this he
knows God, and subsequently learns tire mys-
teries of nature, he reaches the stage .of

-Vcquaintance, and is called ^A'rif ' One who
knows.' The next stage is that in which he
attains to the love of God, and is called a
Well, or ' Saint.' When he is moreover gifted
with inspiration and the power of working
miracles, he becomes a Nehi, ' Prophet

'
; and

when entrusted next with the delivery of

God's own message, he is called an 'Apo.itle,'

Rusul. When he is appointed to abrogate a
previous dispensation and preach a new one,
ho is called Ulu 'VAztn, ' Ono who has a mis-
jjon.' When this mission is final, he has
arrived at the stage called Khatm, or ' the
Soal' This is the Upward Progress of Man.
The first stage is the ' Believer.' the last the
' Seal.'

" After separation from tiie body, the soul
of Man returns to that Heaven which corre-
sponds to the stage which he has attained

;

thus the Believer at last dwells in the first or
lowest Heaven, and the Seal in the Heaven of
Heavens ; for it will be noticed that the
stages of upward progrc-'s correspond to the
number of degrees in the Heavenly Spheres,
namely, seven inferior and two superior.
"The metaphysicians say that these stages

and degrees do not in reality exist, but that
the Heavenly Intelligence which corresponds
to the degree of intelligence att.ained by Man,
attracts and absorbs his soul into itseii after
separation from the body. Thus every one
who has attained intelligence corresponding
to that of the highest sphere, his soul retumd
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thereto ; and he who has attahied intelligence

corresponding to the lowest sphere, his soul

in like manner returns to that ; those who
have not attained intelligence corresponding

to any of these will be placed in Hell, which
is situate below the lowest sphere.

" As each of the Heavenly Spheres is fur-

nished with knowledge and purity in propor-

tion to its position, the rank of Man's soul in

the future state will, according to this last

account, be in proportion to his degree of

knowledge and purity of life while upon the

earth.
" The Unitarians say that man's Upward

Progress has no end, for if ho strive for a

thousand years, each day will teach him
something that he knew not before, inasmuch
as the knowledge of God has no limit. So
Mohammed says, * He who progresses daily is

yet of feeble mind.'
" The religious account says that the soul

of every man returns to an individual place

after separation from the body. This the

metaphysicians deny ; for how, say they, can

the soul of a man retui'n to a certain place

wlaen it has not originally come from a cer

tain place ? The soul of man is the Primal

Sjjirit, and if a thousand persons live, it is the

same spirit that animates them all ; and in

like manner if a thouisand die, the same spirit

returns to itself, and is not lessened or dimi-

nished. If a myiiad persons build houses and

make windows thei-ein, the same sun illumines

Ihem all, and though everyone of them should

be destroyed, the sun would not be lessened

or diminished. The sim is the lord of the

sensible world, and the exponent of the attri-

butes of the Primal Spirit. The Primal
Spirit is the lord of the invisible world and
the exponent of the Nature of God.

" When the heart, of man has been revivi-

fied and illiimined by the Primal Spirit, he
has arrived at lutelligence ; for Intelligence is

a light in the heart, distinguishing between
truth and vanity. Until he has been so re-

yivilied and illumined, it is impossible for him
to attain to Intelligence at all. But having
attained to intelligence, then, and not till then,

is the time for the attainment of knowledge,

for becoming Wise. Intelligence is a Piimal

Element, and knowledge the attribute there-

of. When from knowledge he has eucces-

sively proceeded to the attainment of the

Divine Light, and acquaintance with the

mysteries of nature, his last step will be Per-

fection, with which his Upward Progress con-

cludes,
" But dive he ever so deeply into the trea-

sury of mysteries and knowledge, unless he
examine himself and confess that after all he
knows naught, all that he has acquired will

slip through his hands, and leave him far

poorer than before. His treasure of to-day

should as much exceed the treasure of yes-

terday as an ocean exceeds a drop ; but this

can never bo, unless he, leaving all else for

contemplation and self-examination, have
freedom and leisnie to learn how poor he
really is, and how much he needs the saving

help of God.

" One class of Unitarians explain the Up-
ward Progress of Man thus. They say that

every atom of existent beings is filled with
light;-

Arise and look around,' for 6very atom
that has birth

Shines forth a lustrous beacon to illu-

mine all the earth

:

but that man walks abroad in darkness,

blinded by the lusts of life, and laments the

want of light that would, were he but aware
of it, involve him in the glorious sheen of

brightest day :

'Twore well to catch the odours that

about our senses play,

For all the world is full of blasts to bear
the sweets away.

VYhat they mean is this, that all existent

beings are compounded of two things, dark-
ness and light, which are indistinguishably

blended together. The light belongs to the
Invisible, and the darkness to the Sensible

world ; but the two are intimately connected,

and ttie former exercises a paramount in-

fluence upon the latter. The object of man,
according to thena, is to separate the light

from the darkness, that its nature and attri-

butes may be understood, and in this consists

his Upward Progress.
" Although the light and the darkness can

never bo entirely separated, for the one is as

it were the veil of the other, the light can be
made to prevail, so that its attributes may.,

become manifest.

"Now it is possible to separate thus far

the Ught from the darkness in certain cases

;

in the bodies of men and animals, for in-

stance, there are certain organs always at

work, whose sole object is this separation.

Thus, when food is introduced into the sto"-

mach, the liver receives the cream and es-

sence of it and transmits it to the heart ; the
heart, in like manner, extracts the essence of

this, which is the life, and transmits it to the
brain ; lastly, the brain extracts the essence
of this, and transforms it into the eUxir of

life, the real light of all.

" The elixir evolved by the brain is the
instinctive spirit, and is, as it were, a lamp
in a lantern ; but it gives forth after all but a
flickering and cloudy light, and man's object

should therefore be to strengthen and purify
it by Renunciation and Gontemplation, until

it give forth the true light which is the Spirit

of Humanity. When man has attained to

this he necessarily becomes free from all that

is evil, and is adorned instead with every
good and noble quality.

" The body of man is like a lanieru, the

Vegetative Spirit is the lamp, the Animal
Spirit is the wick, the Instinctive Spirit the
oil, and the Spirit of Humanity the fire that

kindles all. ' Verily its oil would almost
shine even though no fire kindled it.' (Oor.
cap. 24, V. 35.) In other words, the Instinc-

tive Spirit should feed and supply the Spirit

of Humanity, as the oil feeds and supplies'
the flame in a lamp; The Traveller must
aim at completing this lamp, eo that his
heart may be illumined, and he may See
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things as they really are. When the Spirit of

Homaoity a ' light upon, light ' (Oor. cap. 24,

V. 36) has thus kindled the Instinctive Spirit,

God ' guideth ' whom ^e ploaseth to His
own light' (idem), tliat is, to the divine

Ught of His own nature, reaching which the
Traveller's Upward Progress is complete

;

for 'from Him they spring, and unto Him
retuin.'

"

VIII. Sufiism adrtnted to Muhammadnnism.

A clear and intelligible exposition of the

principles of ^Cifiism, or Oriental Spiritual-

ism, is given by Muhammad al-Misri, a

Sufi of the Ilhamiyah school of thought, in

the following categorical form (translated by
Mr. J. P. Brown, in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Oriental Society). It represents more
particularly the way in which this form of

mysticism is adapted to the stern and dog-

matic teaching of Islam.

Qfi/e^tion.—What is the beginning of at-

Tajawwuf?
Ansv^er.—Imdn, or faith, of which there

are six pillars, namely, (1) Belief in God,

(2) in His Augels, (3) in His Books, (4) and
in His Prophets, (5) in the Last Day, and (6)
in His decree of good and evil.

Q,—What is the result of at-Tasawwuf ?

A.—It is not only the reciting with the

tongue these pillars of faith, but also esta-

blishing them in the heart. This was the

reply iuade by the Murshid .lunaidu '1-

Baghdadi, in answer to the same question.

?2.—^Whafc is the distinction, between a $ufl

and an ordinary person ?

A.—The knowledge of an ordinary person
is but Imanu-i-Taqlidi, or " a counterfeit

faith," whereas that of the $ufi is Iman^-
Tahqiql, or " true faith."

Q.—What do you mean by counterfeit

faith?

.4.—It is that which an ordinary person
has derived from his forefathers, or from
the teachers and preachers of his own
dsy, without knowing why it is essential

that a man should believe in these six

articles for his soul's salvation. For example,
a person may be walking in the public streets

and find a precious jewel which, perhaps,
kings had sought for in vain, and rulers who
had conquered the whole world had sought
for and yet had not found. But in this

precious jewel he has found that which is

more efifulgent than the sun, when it is so

bright that it obscures the lesser light of

the moon ; or even he has found an alchemy
which can convert copper into gold. And
yet perhaps, the finder knows . not the value

of the precious jewel, but thinks it n counter-

feit jewel, and one which he would give

awav even for ii drink ct water if he were
thirsty.

Q.—WhSt ia the ostabjisliment of faith?

A.—The escablish'neut of faith consists in

a Rearch being made for the true origin of

each of these six pillars of faith, until the

enquirer arrives at al-Hagigah, " the Truth."

Many person? pursue the journey for ten, or

twenty, or thirty, or even, forty years, and,
wandering away from the true path, enter
upon the path of error, and hence there are
known to be seventy-three ways, only one of

which is the way of Salvation, [sects.] At
last, by a perfect subjection to the teaching
of the Murshid, or guide, they find out the
value of the lost jewel which they have
found, and their faith becomes manifest, and
you might say that, with the light of a lamp..

they have reached the snn. They then find

out that the Tariqah, or journey of the Sufi,

is consistent with the Shari'ah, or law of

Islam.
'

Q.—In matters of faith and worship, to

what sect are the Sufis attached ?

u4.—(To this reply the author says, speak-
ing, of course, of his own people, that they
are chiefly of the Sunni sect. But he does
not notice that mystic doctrines are more
prevalent amongst the Shi'ahs.)

Q.—When Bayazld al-Bis1,ami was asked
of what sect he was, he replied, "I am of

the sect of Allah." What did he mean?
A.—The sects of Allah are the four ortho-

dox sects of Islam, [Here onr author departs
from true Sufi teachmg.

J

Q.—Most of the Stifis, in their poems, use
certain words which wi hear and under-
stand as showing that they were of the
Metempsychosians. They say, " I am some-
times Lot, sometimes a vegetable, sometimes
an animal, at other times a man." What
does this mean?
A.—Brother 1 the prophet has said: "My

people, in the future life, will rise up in

companies "—that is, some as monkeys, others

as hogs, or in other forms—as is written in a
verse of the Qur'an, Siirah Ixxviii. 18 :

'• Ye
shall come in troops," which has been com-
mented on by al-BaizawI, who cites a ti'a-

dition to the efTect that, at the resuiTectiou,

men will rise up in the form of those animals
whose chief characteristics resemble their

own ruling passions iu life: the greedy,
avaricious man as a hog; the angry, pas-
sionate man as a camel ; the tale-bearer or

mischief-maker as a monkev For though
these men, while in this life, bore the human
form externally, they were internally no-
thing different from the animals whose
characters are in common with their own.
The resemblance is not manifest during the
life, but becomes so in the other existence,

after the resurrection. Let us avoid such
traits ; repentance before death will free us
from those evils. The Prophet said with
regard to this : " Sleep is the brother of

death. The dying man sees himself in his

true character, and so knows whether or not

he is, by repentance, freed from his ruling

passion of life. In like manner, ho will see

himself during his slumbers, still following

in the pntb of his passions." For instance,

the money-calculator, in sleep, sees himself
engaged in his all-absorbing occupation ; and
this fact is a warning from God not to allow
himself to be absorbed in any animal passion
or degrading occupation. It is only by
prayerful repentance that anyone can hope
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to see hiiuseU, in his sleep, dsliTered irum
hia raling carnal passion, and restored to bia

proper bamau, intollectual form. If in your
slumbers you see a monkey, consider it aa a

wanxing to abandon or abstain from tlie

passion of mischief ; if a hog, cease to seize

upon the goods of others ; and so on. Gv
and give yourself up to an upright Alunhid.

or spiritual guide, who will, Through his

prayers, show you in your slumbers the

evil ]iaiHs of your ebaraoter, until one by
one they have passed away, and have been

replaced by good ones—all through the

power of the name of God, whom he will

instruct you to invoke [zikk] : at length you
will only see in your slumbers the forms of

holy and pious men, in testimony of that

degree of piety to which you will have
attained. Tbis is what is meant by tbat

espresfiion of certnin poets, referring to

one's condition previous to the act of re-

pentance, when the writer says, '' 1 am
aoinetimos an iniinal, sometimes a vegctal-lf,

Botiietirnes a man'; and the same may I'O

said by the Suds, in application to then,-

lelvea hs of any oth^r pri'-t of creation, for

Ulan is callerl tlif ikhirv U-vtatijudat. or " thf»

climax of beings", for in lam are com-
prised all the characteristics ot creation.

Many mystical books have been written on
this snbject, all showing that man is the

larger part, and the world the smaller part,

of Qod s creation. Tne human irame is said

to comprise all the other parts of creation

;

and the heart of man is supposed to be even
more oompreliensive than the rainbow, be-

canKo. when the eyes are closed, the mental
capacity can take in the whole of a vast
(iity : though not seen by the eyes, it is seen

by the capacious nature of the mind. Among
sitcb books is the jffauzn H-Hayat, or the
•' Well of Ijifo," which says that, if a mnn
closes bis eyes, t.-na, and nostrils; he cannot
take cold : that the right nostril is called

the sun, and the left the moon ; that from
the former ho breathes lieat, and from the

latter cold air.

il-—h'xplain the distinctive opinions of the
Sufis in nt-Tandnukh, or the Transmigration
of SouJs.

A.— IJrother 1 our teaching regarding
al-Barzahh ((^ui-'an xxiii. 102) has nothing
whatever to, do with at-Tauasufch. Of all

the erring sects in the world, those 'who
believe in Metempsychosis, or Transmigra-
Upn of Souls, is the very worst.

Q.—The Sufis regard ceitain things as
lawful which are forbidden. For instance,

they enjoin the use of wine, wine-shops, the
wine-cup, sweethearts ; they speak of the
curls ol their mistresses, and the moles on
their faces, cheeks, Ac, and compare the
furrows on their brows to verses of the
Qur'an. What does this mean.>'

A.—The Sufis often exchange the external
features of all things for the internal, the
corporeal for the spiritual, and thus give an
imaginary signification to outward forms.
They behold objects of a precious nature in

their natural character and for this reason

the feiealor part of their words Have a
spiritual and lignrative meaning. For In-

stance, when, like JIatiz, they mention wine,

they mean a knowledge of God, which,
figuratively considered, is the love of God.
Wine, viewed figuratively, is also love : love

and affection are hero the same thing. The
wine-shop, with them, mean.? the murshidu 7-

kainil, or spiritual director, for his heart is

said to l>e the depository of the love of God
;

the wine-cup is the Tallin, or the pronunci-

ation of the .name of God in a declaration of

faith, as :
" Tlioro is no God but Allah 1 " or

it signifies the words which flow from the

Murs/nd\^ mouth respecting divine know-
lodj.;e, and which, when heard by the Sdlik,

or " one who pursues the true path," intoxi-

cates bis soul, and divests his heart of

passions, giving him pure spiritual delights.'

The sweetheait means the excellent pre-

ceptor, because, when anyone- sees his be-

loved, ho adniiros her perfect proportions,

with a heart full of b^ve; the Salt Ic. beholds
the soci'et Ijnowlodgo of God which fills the

heart of his spiritual preceptor, or Miir.ihid,

md through it receives a similar inspiration,

and acquires a full perception of all tbat he
possesses; just as the pupil learns from bia

master. As the lover delights in the pre-

sence of his sweetheart, so the Sdlik rejoices

in the company of his beloved Murshid, or

preceptor. The sweetheart is the object of

a worldly affection, but the preceptor of a

spiritual attachment. The curls or ringlets

of the beloved are the gi-atoful prai.tuH of the

preceptor, tending to bind the atfectioas of

the disciple; the moles on her face signify

that when the pupil, at times, beholds the

total absence of all woildly wants on iho

part of the preceptor, he also abandoQS all

the desires of both worlds—he perhaps even
goes so far as to desire nothing else in life

than his preoe]itor ; the furrows on the brow
of the beloved one, which they compare to

I verses of the Qur'iin, mean the light of the
heart of the Mnrshid ; they are compared to

verses of the Qur'an, because tlie attributes

of God, in accordance with the injunction of

the Prophet :
'• Be ye endued with diyine

qualities," are pi)93i'.3Sed by the Murshid.

Q. —The Mui'shids »viiJ their disciples often

say :
'• We see God." Is it possfble for any-

one to see God 'i

A.—It is not possible. What they mean
by this assertion is that thev know God, that
tbo3" sec His power : for it is forbidden to

mortal eyes to l)ehold Him, as is declared In

the Qur'an, feuian vi. 103: "No sight reaches
Him ; He reaches the sight—the subtle, the
knowing" The. Prophet commanded na t.^

"adore God, as thou wouldst didst thou see
llira ; for, if thou dost not see Him, He sees
thee." This permission to adore Him is a
divino favour, and they say tliat they are
God's servants hy divine favour. 'A.Usaid:
"Should the veil fall from ray eyes, how
would God visit me in truth V " This saying
proves that no. one really sees God, and that
oven the sainted 'Ali never shw Him.

Q.—Can it possibly be erroneous to say
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jb»t, by ea«i|ig the tr»eo9 of anyone he may
be >iehe1d ?

. ^,.4.—Ono may certainly bo thus seen.

When Any person sees the brightnoss of the
snn^iic may 8&fely aay that he has seen the
san^ thoaigh, indeed, he has not really «een
it. There is another example, namely:
Shonld yon hold a mirror in yonr hand, you
see a flgare in it. and you may, therefore,

say that you see your own face, which is

really an impossibility, lor no one has ever
seen his own face, and you have asserted

what is not strictly correct.

Q.—Since everj'onc sees the traces of

Qod, as everyone is able to do, how is it

that the Sufis declare that they onlt/ see

Ilim y

A.—Those, who make this statement do
not know what they see. for they have never
rcilly soon Him. A person who has eaten

of a sweet and savoury (1i^\ given to him,
but of which he knows nut tho name, leeks

for it again with a longing desire after it, and
thus wanders about in search of what has
given him so much delight, even though he
bo ignorant of what it really was. So are

those who seek after God, vathout knowing
Uim, or what He is.

Q.—Some SOffis declare :" Wo are neither

afraid of Hell, nor de wo desire Heaven"—

a

saving which mnst be blasphemous. How is

this ?

A.—They Bo not really mean thai they do

not fear Hell, and that they do not wish for

Heaven. If they really meant this, it would
be blaspheinqn?. Their moaning is not as

they express themselves : probably they wish
to say • " Lord, Thou who creatodst ua,

and madest us what we are. Thou hast not

made ns because wo assist Thy workings.

We are in duty boimd to ^erve Thee all the

more devotedly, wholly iu ol>edieuce to Thy
holy will. We have no bargaining with
Thee, and we do riot adore Thee with the

view of gaining thereby either Heaven or

Hell !
" As it is written in the Quran, Surah

ix. 112: "Verily, God hath bonghl of the

believers their persons and their wealth, for

the Paradise they aro to have," which means
that His bounty has no boimds. His mercy
no end; and thus it is that He bcnelits

His faithful servants. They would say

:

"Thou hast no bargaining with anyone ; our
devotion is from the Sincerity of our hearts,

and is for love of Thee only. Were there

no Heaven, nor any Elell, it would still be

our duty to adore Thee. To Thcc belongs

the perfect right to put us either in Heaven
or. in Hell, and may Thy coniuiand.s be exe-

cuted agreeably to Thy bles.scd will ! If

fhou puttest us in Heaven, it is through
Thine excellence, not on account of our

devotion ; if Then puttest us in Hell, it is

from ont of Thy great justice, and not from
any arbitrary decision on Thy puii -, so be it

for over end for ever !
" This is the true

meaning ot the Sufis when thov sav they do

not desire Heaven or fear^lell.

Q.r^Thou saidst that there is no conllict

betyt^nthd 8/iarVah," law," and tho Haqiqah,

".truth," and uething^ in tho latter incon-

sistent with the former ; and yet those two
aro distinguished fro'h^ one another by " a

something " which the Ahlii U-JIagiqa7t, " bo-

lit'vers in tho truth,'' conceal Were there

nothing condicLing, wTyr should il bo thus

hidden ?

A.-~U it bo concealed, it is not because
there « a errntranftty to the law, but only
because the Ifiing .hidden is contrary to tho

human mind ; its definition is subtle, and not

understood by everyone, for which reason
the Prophet' said *• Sj)eak to men according
to their mentj»l, capacities, lor if yoti speak
all things to arl\ men, some cannot under-
stand you, and so fall into error." The ."Jufis,

therefore, hide some things conformably with
this precept.

Q.—Should anyone not know tho science

which is known to the Siifis.. and still do
what the law plainly commands, and be

satisfied, therewith, 'would his faith and
Isliiin bo legs than that of the Sufis ?

A —No. He would' not be inferior to the
Sufis: his faith and' Islam would be equal
oven to that of the prophets, bocaoso Iman
and Islam are a jewel which admits of .no

division or separation into parts, and. can
neither bo increased nor diminished, just as

the portion of jthe sun enjoyed by a king and
by a Jaqir is the same, or as the limbs of the

poor and tho rich are equal in number : just

as tho members of the body of tho king and
the subject arc precisely alike, so is the faith

of the IVtuslim the same in all and common to

all. neither groalevnor less in any case.

Q.—Some men arc |)Fophot3, saints, pure
ones, and others Fastaj^^jtho know God, but

perform noiio of His rfdtnmaads) ; what dif-

ference is there amongJ/iem ?'

A,—The difference li^:3 in their ma'rifah',

or •'• knowledge of spiritual things '; hut in

tho mattcr.of faith Ihey are all equal; just

as, in tho ca^so of the rhlcrand tho subject,

tlieir limbs nre all oquaJ while they differ in

their dress.'powcr, and oWcC

IX. San Poeifv

The vei't- essence of Sufiism is pootry, and
the ifiastei^ Mvstics aro never tu'ed of expa-
tiating on the 'Isli'i, or 'Move to God,'' which
is the oiie distingui.'iliing feature of Siifl mys-
ticism. The Masnawi, whicn teaches in the
sweetest strains thai all nature abounds with
love divine, that causes oven the lowest plant

to .seek the sublime object of its desire ; the
works of tiie celebrated ./ami, so full of

ecstatic rapture •, the moral lessons of the
elcqiient Sa'di ; and the lyric odes of IJafiz,

may bo termed the Scriptures of the Sufi

sect ; and yet each of these aulhers contains

passages which" arc unfit for publication in

an English dress, and advocate morals at

variance with what Christiaiiity teaches as

to be the true reflection of God's Holy Will,

Whilst propriety demands the suppression
of verses of the character alluded to, wc
give a few odes as specimens of the higher
order of Sufi poetrv.

78
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Jalala 'd-din ar-Rumi, the author of the
Masuawl (a.h. 670), thus writes :

—

"I am the Gospel, the Psalter, the Qur'an
;

I am 'Uzza and Lat—(Arabic deities)—Bell
and the Dragon.

Into throe and seventy sects is the^orld
divided,

Yet onlj one Godj the faithful who believe

in Him am I.

Thou knowesi what are fire, -water, air and
earth

;

Fire, water, air, and eai-th, all am I.

Lies and truth, good, bad, hard and soft,

Knowledge, BoJilude, virtue, faith.

The deepsst ground of bell, the highest
torment of the flames,

The highest paradise.

The earth and what is therein,

The angels and the devils, Sjpirit and man,
am 1.

What is the goal of speech, Otoll it Shams
Tabriz! ?

The goal of sense ? This :—The world
. Soul am I."

« # * »

And agam ;

—

"Are we fools ? We are God's captivity.

Are we wise? We are His promenade.
Are we sleeping ? We are drunk with

God.

Are we waking? Then we are His
heralds.

Are we weeping ? Then His clouds of

wrath.
Are we laughing? Flashes of His love."*•»»»

" FJvery niglit God frees the host of spirits
;

Frees them every night from fleshly prison.

Then the soul is neither slave nor master

;

Nothing knows the bondsman of hie bond-
age

;

Nothing knows the lord of all his lordship.

Gone from such a night, is eating Sorrow

;

Gone, the thoughts that question good or
evil.

Then without distraction, or division.

In this One the spirit sinks and slumbers,"

The following is from the mystic poet
Mahmud :

—

"All sects but multiply the I and Thou;
This I and Tho^i belong to pnrtial being.
Wlien I and Thou, and several being

vanish.

Then mosque and church shall find Thee
nevermore.

Our individual life is but a phantom

;

Make clear thine eye, and see reahty."

The following verses, are by Farldu 'd-din

Suitkrgunj (a,»l 662;:

—

" Man, what thou art is hidden from thy-
self;

Know'st not that morning, mid-day, and
the ove

Are all within Thee ? The uinth heaven
art Thou

;

And from the spheres into the roar of
tini

Didst fall ere-while, Thou art the brush
that painted

The hues of all the world—the light of

life

That ranged its glory in the nothingness."
" Joy 1 joy I I triumph now ; no more I

jcnovs

Myself as simply me. 1 burn with love.

The centre is within me, and its wonder
Lies as a circle everywhere about me.
Joy.l joy ! No mprtal thought can fathom
me.

I am the merchant and the pearl at once.

Lo 1 time and sp&ce lie crouching at my
feel.

Joy I joy 1 When 1 would revel in a rap-
ture^

1 plunge into myself, and all things know."

Mr. Lane, in his Modf.iyi Eyyptians, gives a
translation of a Sufi poem recited by an
Egyptian Darwesh :

—

" With my loya my heart is troubled
;

And mine eye-lid hind'reth sleep:

My vitals are dissever'd;

Wbile vrith streaming tears I weep.
My union seems far distant

:

Will my love o'er meet mine eye?
Alas t Did not estrangement
Draw my tears, I would not sigh.

By dreary nights I 'm wasted:
Absonco makes my hope expire :

My tears, like pearls, are dropping

;

Aim my neart is wrapt In fire.

Whose is like my condition?
Scarcely know I remedy.

A las I Did not estrangement
Praw tay tears, I would not sigh.

O turtle-dovft 1 acquaint mo
Wherefore thus dost thou lament ?

Art thou so stung by absence?
Of thy wings depri y'd and pent ?

He saith, • Our griefs are equal

:

Worn away with love, I lie.'

Alas I Did not estrangement
Draw my tears, 1 would not sigh.

First, and sole Eternal 1

Show thy favour yet to me.
Thy slave, Ahmad El-Bekrce,
Hath no Lord excepting Theo.

By Td-hii, the Great Prophet (

Do then not hin wish deny.
Alas 1 Did not estrangement
Draw my tears, I would not aigh."

Dr. Tholuck quotes this verse from a Dar-
wesh Breviary :

—

"Yesterday I beat the kettle-drum of do-
minion,

I pitched my tent on the highest throne

;

I drank, crowned by the Beloved,
The wine of unity from the cup of the

Almighty."

One of the most characteristic Sufi poems
is the Persian poem by the poot JiimT, en-
titled Sa/dman ami AOsill. The whole nar-
rative is supposed to represent the joys Of
Love Divine as compared with the delusive
fascinations of a Li/e of Sense. The story ia
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that of a certain King ot Ionia, who had a

son named Salaman, vrho in his infancy

was nursod by a young maiden named Absal,

who, as ho grew up, fell desperately in

love with the yont.h, and in time ensnared

bim. Salamiin and Absal rejoiced together

ill a life of sense for a full y^ar, and thouglit

their pleasures would never end. A certain

sage is then sent by the king to reason with

the erring couple. Saldman confesses that

the sage is right, but pleads the weakness of

his own will. Saliman leaves his native land

in company with Absal, and they find them-
selves on an island of wonderful beauty.

Salamau, unsatisfied with himself and his

love, returns once more to his native country,

wheio he and Absal resolve to destroy them-
lelves. They go to a desert and kindle a

pile, and both walk into the fire. Absal
is consumed, but Salaman is preserved in the
fire, and lives to lament the fate of his be-

loved one. In course of time he is introduced

by the sage to a celestial beauty called Zuh-
Tah, with whom he becomes completely ena-

pioQred, and Absal is forgotten.

"
. . . . Ceieatiai beauty seen,

He left the earthly ; and once come to

know
Eternal love, ho lot the mortal go."

In the epilogue to, the poem, the author
explains the mystic meaning of the whole
story in t/bw following language :

—

" Under the outward form of any story

An inner meaning lies—-this story now
Completed, do thou of its mystery
(Whereto the wise hath found himsolf a

way)
Have tiiy desire—no tale of I and Thou,
Though I and Thou be its intcrpreteis. .

What signifies the King ? and what the
Sage?

And what Salaman not of woman born ?

And what Absal who drew him to de-

sire ?

And what the Kingdom that awaited
him

When he had drawn his garment from
her band ?

What means that Fiery Pile ?. and what
the Sea ?

And what that heavenly Zubrah who at

last

Olear'd Absal frotb the mirror of his

."«oul?

Learn part by part the mystery from
me';

All ear from head to foot and tmder-
standing bo.

The incomparable Creator, when this

world
He did create, created first of all

The^r.t^ intelligence—first of a chain

Of ten intelligences, of which the ^st
Sole Agent is this out Universe,

Active intelligence so oall'd, the one
Distributor of evil and of good,

Of joy and sorrow. Himself apart from
matter,

In essentt and in energy—His treHsuio

Subject to no such talisman—He yet

Hath fashioned all that is—material
form.

And spiritual sprung from Him—bv
Him

Directed all, and iu His bounty drown'd.
Therefore is He that Firman-issuing
King

To whom the world was subject. But
'i)ecauae

What he distributes to the Universe
Himself from still higher power receives,

Tho wise, and all who comprehend
aright,

Will recognise that higher in the Sage.

His tho Pi-ime Spirit that, spontanecusly
Projected by the tenth intelligence,

Was from no womb of matter reproduced
A special essence called the Soul—

a

Child
Freah sprung from heaven in raiment
nndefilod

Of sensual taint, and therefore call'd

Salaman,

And who Absal ?—The lust-adoring
body.

Slave to the blood and sense—through
whom the Soul,

Although the body's very life it be,

Does yet imbit)^ the knowledge and do-
sire

Of things of sonoo ; and these united
thus

By such a tie God only can unloose,

Body and soul are lovers each of other.

Whut is tho Sea on which they eail'd ?

—

the Sea
Of animal desire—the seusuai abyss,
Under whose waters lies a world of

being

Swept far from Hod in Liiat submersion.

And wherefore was Absal in that Isle

Deceived in her delight, and that Sala-

man
Fell short of his desire ?— that v/as to

show
How passion tires, ^nd how with time

begins

The foldijig of the carpet of desire.

And what the iurulng of Salaniau's

heart
Back to the King, and looking to the

throne
Of pomp and glory ? What but the

return
Of the lost soul to its true parentage,
And back from carnal error looking up
Ucpentant to its intellectual throne.

What is the Fire ?—A.8oetio discipliue,

Th;it bums away the animal alloy,

Till all the dross of matter be consumed,
And tJie cssenlisl Soul, its raiment

cje*n.

Of mortal taint, be left But foras-

>juc.h

.

As, any life long habit so coiis'imed,

May well recur a pang for what is lost,
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TbereFore the Sage set in Salamnii's

eyes.

A. soolhing fantom of the past, but still

Told of a bettei' Venus, till his ho«1

She fiU'd, and blotted out his moital
love.

For what is Zuhrah ?— That divine per-

fection,

Wherewith " the soul iaspir'd and all

array'd

Its intellectnal light is royal blest,

And mounts the throne, and wears the

crown, and reigns

Lord of the empire of humanity.

This is the moaning of this mystery,
Which to know wholly ponder in thy

heart,

Till all its ancient secret be enlarged.

-Enough—the written summary I close,

And set tuy seal

;

The troth God only Knows."

X. 'J he True (J/iaraoter of ^ufrism.

It will be seen that the groat object of the

Siifi Mystic is to lose his own identity.

Having elTected this, perfection is attained.

This ideal conception of the Sufi is thua

expressed by Jaliilu 'd-dinu 'r-Rumi in his

book, the Ma^nawl (p. 78). It ropreseuts*

Human Love seeking admission into the

Sanctuary of Divinity :

—

* "One knocked at Ihc door of the Bo-

loyed, and a voico from within inquired,
' Who is there?' Then he auswevod, '7/ ii

I.' ,And the voice said, -This ho«.so will

not hold mo and thee.' So the door remained
ehnt. Then the Lover sj^od away into Iho

wilderness, and fasted and prayed in soli-

tade. And after a year he returned, and
knocked again at the door, and the voico

again demanded, ' Who ia Lheie?' And the

Lover said, ' It is l^hou.' Then the door was
opened."
The Sufi doctrines ari' undoubtedly jian-

theistic, and are almost identical with tiiose

of the Brahmans and Buddhi.sts, the Noo-
Platonists, the Beghards and Bcgnins. 'I'hcrc

is the same union of man with God. the same
emanation of all things from God, and the

.same final absorption .of all things into

the Divine Essence. And those doctrines

are held in harmony with a Muharamadan
view of predestination, which makes all a

necessary evolution of the Divine Essence.
Tho creation of the creature, the fall of those
who have departed from Ood, and their {Inal

return, are all event's pro-ordained by an
absolute necessity.

Bayazidu '1-Bisj^arai, a mystic of the ninth

century, said he was a sea without a hottom
without beginnuig and without end. Being
asked, " What is the throne of Ood ? " he
answered, " I atrt the throne of God." " What
is the table on which tho divino decrees are
written ? " "I am that table." " What is

the pen of God—the word by which God
created all things

?
" ''I am the pen."

"What is Abraham, Mosea^ and Jesus?'
" I am Abraham, Moses, and Jesus" " What

ai-o tho angels Oabiiel, IVfichael, Isrufil ?
"

" I am Gabriel, Michael, Israfil, for what-
ever comes to true being is absorbed into

God, and this ia Gi>d.'' Again, in another
place, al-Blslami cries, ' Prai.so to me, I am
truth. I am tho true Ood. Praiso to uie, I

must be celebrated by divine prajse."

The chief school of Arabian philoso-

phy, that of al-Ghazzali (a,u. 565), passed
over to Sutiisi''* ^y the same reasoning

which led Plotinus to his mystical theology.

After long inquiries for some ground on
which to base tho certainty of our know-
ledge, al-Ghaz2Mli was led to reject entirely

all heliot in the .senses. Ho then found it

equally diincult to bo certifiod of the accu-
racy of the conclnsious of reason, for thore

may he, be thought, some faculty higher
than r4)a8on, which, if wo possessed, would
show the uncertainty of reason, as reason

now ahowsthe uncertainty of the senses. lie

was left in scepticism, and saw no escape but
in the $iifi union with Deity. There alone can
man know what ia true by becoming the truth

itself. *' I was forced," he sajd, '• to return to

tho admission of intellectual notJons as the

bases of all certitude. This, however, was not

by systematia reasoning and accumulation of

proofs, but by a Hash of light which God
sent iuto my soul! For whoevor imagines
that truth can only bo rendered evident by
proof.s, places narrow limits to the wide com-
passion of the Creator."

Siitlism (says IMr. Cowell) has arisen from
the bosom of Mnhamraadanism us a vugue
protest of the human soul, in its intense

longing after a piuror creed. On certain

tenets of the Qur'un the S" 'is have erected

their own system, professing, indeed, to

reverence its authority as a divine revela-

tion, but in reality substituting for it the

oral voico of the 'teacher, or the secret

dreams of the Mystic. Dissatisfied with the

barren letter of the Qur'an, Siifiism appeals

to bnman consciousness, and from our

nature's felt wants, seoks to set before ua

nobler hopes than a gross Muhammadan
Paradise can fulfil.

Whilst there are doubtless many amojogst

the SOfis who are earnest sookers after truth,

it is vroll known that some of them make
their mystical creed a cloak fer gross sensual

gratification. A sect of $iifis called the

Muhablyak, or •• Revered," maintain the

doctrine of community of property and
women, ^nd the sect known as the Maid:
matiyah, or '* reproached," naaintain the

doctrine of necessity, and compound all

virtue >vith vice. Many silch do not hold
themselves hi the. least resptosible for sins

oommittod by the body,, which they regard
only as the miserable robe of hunianity

which encircles the pure spirit.

Some of the Sufi poetry is most objoction-

ablc. MacOuckin do Slane, in his Introduction

to Ibn Khallikan's Biographical Dictionary,

says :—" It often happens that a poet det^cfibes

his mistress under the attributes of the

other sex, lest he Should offend that ezoes-

sive prudery of Oriental feelings which, smca
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tho fourth ' centnry of Islamism, scarcely

allows nn allusion to women, and more
particularly in poetry ; and this rigidnens i»

still carried so far, that Gniro public singers

dare not amnso tlioir auditors with a song

in which tho beloved is indicated as a female.

It caqnot, however, be denied that tho feel-

ings which inspired poetry of this kind werr^

not always pure, and that polygamy and
jealousy have invested tho morals of sonic

Eastern nations with the foulest corruption."

Tho story of the Rev. Dr. "Imadu 'd-din

(the eminent native clcrj^yman, a convert

from Islam, now residing at Atnritsar) is a

remarkable testimony to tlio unsatisfying

nature of ^ufiistic exercises to meet the

spirilnal need of anxious souL The following

extract from tho printed autobiography of
' hijs life will show this :

—

*' I sought for union with God from tra-

yoUors and fmjtrs, and even frotn the insane

people of the city, according to the tenets of

the $ilfi mystics. The thought of utterly

renouncing the world then came rnto my
mind with so much power, that I loft ovcry-
body, and went out into the desert, and
became a faqir, putting on olothes covered
with red ochre, and wandered here and there,

from city to city and from village to village,

Btep by step, alone, for about 2,(K)0, or ("2^500

miioa) without plan or baggage. Faith in

tho Muhammadan religion will never, indeed,

allow true auicerity to bo produced in the

nature of man; yet I was then, although
with many worldly motives, in soarch only

of God, In this state I. entered the city of

Kiaruli, where a stream called Cholida ilow.s

beneath a mountain, and there I .stayed to

perform tho Hisbti Hbahar. I had a book
with me on tho doctrines of mysticism and
the practice of devotion, which I had re-

ceived from my religious guide, and hold
more dear oven than the Quran. In, my
journeys I slept with it at niy side at nighty,

and took comfort in cla.sping it to my heart
whenever my mind was perplexed. My
religious guide had forbiddon inc to nhow
this book, or to speak of its secrets to any-

one, for it contained the sum of everlasting

happiness ; and so this priceless book is even
now lying useless on a shelf in my house
I took up the book, and sat down on the

bank of the stream, to perform tho cere-

monies as they word enjoined, according to

the following rules:—The celebrant must
first perform his ablutions on the bank of

the flowing stream, and, wearing an unsevn
dress, must sit in a particular manner on oho
kuee for .twelve days, and repeat the prayer
called Jugopar thirty times every day with a

loud voice. He must not eat any food with

salt, or anything at all, except some iiarley

bread of flour lawfully earned, which lie has
ipade with his own haudsj and baked with

wood that he has brought himself from the

jungles. During iha day he must fast

entirely, after performing his ablutions in

the river before dsylight ; and he must
remain barefooted, wearing no shoes; nor

must he teuoh any man, nor, e;tcept at ait

appointed time, even speak to anyone. The
object of all this is, that ho may meet with
God, and from the longing desire to obtain

this, i luidorwent all this pain, in addition

to the above, I wrote tho name of God on

paper 125,000 times, performing a certain

portion every day ; and I cut out each word
separately with scissors, and wrapped theu
up each in a ball of flour, and fed the fishes

of the river with them, ih tho way tlit book
prescribed. My days were spent in this

manner; and during half tho night I slept,

and the remaining half I sat up, and wrote
tha name of God jnentally on my heart, and
saw Jlim with the eye of thought. When all

this toU was over, and I went tlience, I had
no strength loft in my body ; my face was
wan and pale, and I could not even hold

myself up against the wind."

Major Durie Osborn, in his Islam under the

Khalifi nj Baghdad (p. U2), says: "The
spread of this Pantheistic spirit has been and
is tho source of incalculable evil throughout
the Muhammadan world. The true function
of religion is to vivify and illuminate all the

ordinary relations of lilu with light from a
higher world. The weakness to which reli-

gious minds ari9 peculiarly prpne.is to sup-

pose that this world of working life is an
atmosphere too gross and impure for them
to live in. fhoy crave for bettor bread than
can be made from wheat. They attempt to

fashion a world for themselves, where nothing
shall soil the purity of the soul or disturb the
serenity of their thoughts. Tho divorce

thus efifected between tho religious life and
the worldly life, is disastrous to both. The
ordinary relations of men become emptied of

all divine sigtiifleance. They are considered

as the symbols of bondage to the world or to

an evil deity The religious spirit dwindles
down to a selilsh desire to acquire a fnlicity

from which the children of this world af^.
hopelessly excluded Pre-eminently has this,

been the result of Muhauimadan mysticisnt.'

It has dug a deep giilf between those who cair.

know God and tho.se who must wander iji,

darkness, feeding upOn the husks of rites and
ceramouies. It has atH rimed with emphasis,
that only by a complete renunciation of the

world is it ]X)ssible to attain tho true end of

man's existence. Thus all tho best and purest
natures—the meh who might have put a soul

in the decaying Church of islam—have been
drawn off from their proper task to wander
abou^ jn deserts and solitary places, or ex-
pend their lives in idle and profitless pas-
.livity disguised under the title of ' spiritual

contemplation.' [zikr.] But this has only

been part of tho evil. The logical result of

Pantheism is the destruction of a moral law.

If God be all in all, and man's apparent in*

dividuality a delusion of the perceptive
faculty, there exists no will which can act,

no conscience which can reprove or applaud
The individual is but a momentary seeming :

be comes and goes like ' the snow-flake on the

river; a moment seen, theu gono for over.'

To reproach such an ephemeral creature for

being the slaves of its passions, is to chide the
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thLstledown for yieldini< to the violence of

the wind. Muhanimadans havo not been

slow to discover these conasqueiioes. Thou-
sands of reokless and protlii^ate spirits have
entered tlie orders of the derweshes to enjoy

the licence thereby obtained. Their affecta-

tion of piety is simply a cloak for tlic practice

of sensnality ; their emaDcipation from the

ritual of Islam involves a liberation alfio from

its nioral restraints. And Ibvis « movement,
animated at its outset by a high and lofty

porpose, haii deg;eoerated into & fruitful

source of ill. J'he streajn which ought to

have expanded into a fertilising river, has be-

come H vast swamp, exhaliii(^ vapours charged
with di«oa.se and death." [faqik

)

(For further information on the subject

of Eastern Mysticism the English reader is

referred to tlie following works : Hunt's
Pantheism; Tholuck's Sujisnius ; Malcolm's
Jliiturti of Persia ; Brown's Darweshes ; Ox-
.ford Ensays for 1855, by K. B..Gowell;

Palmer's Oriental Mmtidsm ; Do Slane'w

liUroduction to Km {{liallikdn ; Hicknell's

Trunsl'ilion of Hufiz of Shirilz ; Ouseley'a

Pemian Poets; Yaughan's Hours with the

Mystics. Persian and Arabic books on tho

subject are too numerouK to mention. 'Abdu
'r-Razzaq's Dictionary of the Technical Terms

of the §ufls was published in Arabic by Dr.

Sprenger in Calcutta in 1**46) [kaQIII
;

zikb]

Si;FTAJAH(iv^). The delivery
of property by way of Joan, and not by way
of trust. It is forbidden by the Sunni law.

(Hamilton's Hiil<yy<ih, vol. iii. p. 244.)

SUHAIL JBN 'AMR
(
;;*i=

e>? J^v-).
One of tiie most noble of tho Quraish, and one

of their leaders ou the day of the action of

Badr. He was taken prisoner on that occa-

sion. He embraced Islam after the taking of

Makkah. He is said to liavo died a.u. 18.

SUICIDE. Arabic Qntlu nafsi-li

i^i..,j>i ^y»). Suicide is not ouce re-

ferred to in tb^ Qur'un, but it is forbidden in

the Traditions,, where Muhammad is related

to have said; /'Whosoever shall kill himself

shall suffer in the fire of hell " (al-Bukhdri,

Arabic ed., p. 984); and "shall be excluded
from heaven for ever" (ibid, p. 182). It is

also related that the Prophet refused the

funeral rites to a snicide (AbH Da'ud, Arabic
ed., vol. il. p. 98), but it is usual in Muham-
raadan countries to perform the funeral

seryico, although forbidden by the custom of

the Prophet himself.

SUKR (j^J- [dbunkenness.]

SULAIM (^). Banu Sulaim.
One of the powerful tribes of ancient Arabia,
descended from the Banu 'Adwan.

. SULAIM'AN((j|l**U.), [SOLOMON.]

!§UI^H (cU). "Concord; teoon-
ciliation

;
peace." It occurs in the Qur'an, as

follows :—
Surah. It. 127: "And if a woman fears

from her husband perveraeness or aversion,

it is no crime in thera both that Ihey should

be reconciled to each other, for reconciliation

is best."

SUL9 (i^Ji). "Three-quarters"
of a Siparah of tne Qur'an. or of tho Qnr'an

itself. [qo«'an J

SULTAN (o^i^)- A word in

modern times used for a ruler or king, as the

Saltan of Turkey. Its literal meaning is

" strength " or " might," and in this sense it

occurs in the Qur'an :

—

Surah xvii, 35 :
'' "We have given his next of

km authority."

Surah Ixix. 29: "My authority has pe-

rished from me."
Surah ii. 38: "We sent him (Moses) to

Pharaoh with a manifest povoer {mirade^ or

authority)."
'

SUNNAH (ii-). Lit. " A path or
way ; a manner of life." A term used in the

religion of the Muslim to express the custom
or manner of life. Hence tho tradition which
records either the sayings or doings of Mu-
hammad. Consequently all traditional law is

divided into (1) Sunnatu 'I Ft' I, or what Mu-
hammad did; (2) Sunnatu 'l-Qaul, or what
Muhammad onjoinCd

; (3) Surmatu H-Taqrir,

or that which was done or said in the pre-

sence of Muhammad, and which was not for-

bidden by him,
Those things which tho Prophet emphatically

enjoined on his followers are called Sunnatu
l-IIudd, " Sunna of Guidance," or as-Sunnatu

l-Mu'akkadah : as, for example, the sound-

ing of the a^an before prayers. Those things

which have not been emphatically enjoined,

are called as-Sunnatu 'l-Zd'idiik, or " Suparo-

gatory Sunnah."
The Honourable Syed Ahmed Khan, O.S.I,

says in his Essay on tho Traditions, that
" upon e:ianiining the sayings (or the Ahadi^),

and the deeds (or t)ie Sunnah) of the Pro-

phet, wo find (1) some of thorn relating to

religion, (2) others connected wilh the pecu-

liar circumstances of his life, (3) some bear-

ing upon society in general, and (4) others

concerning the art of Government." When
Muhammad spoke on the subject of religion,

he is held to have been inspired, and also

when he performed a religious act he is be-

lieved to have been guided by ihspiratiob

;

hut with regard to other matters, the degree
to which be was inspired is held to be a sub-
ject for investigation as well as for discrimi-

nation. In suppoit of this view, the follow-

ing tradition is related by Rafi' ibn Khadij.;
" The Prophet came to al-Madinah when the

people were grafting the male bud of a date

tree into the female in order to produce greater

abundance of fruit, and he said, 'Why do you
do this ?

' They replied, 'It is an ancient

custom.' The Propl><(t said, 'Perhaps it

wonld be bettdr if you: did no^ do it.' And
then ihey left off the eastomj and the traas

yielded but little fruit. The people oom-
plained to the Prophet, and he said, 'lam
no more than a man. When I order any-
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thing respocting religion, receive it ; but when
I order you about the affairs of the world,
then I apeak only as a man.'" (HftxhkdC,

book }. ch. vi. pt. 1.)

•Abdu- 'Uah ibn i\laa'Qd says: "The Pro-
phet drew a straight lino for us, and said,
« This is the path of God.' Then he drew
poveral other lines on the right and loft of it,

and said, There are the paths of tnose who
follow the devil. Verily my path (sunnak) is

straight and you must follow it.'

"

It is upon the sayings and customs of Mu-
hammad that that traditional law jvS founded
which is handed down in the Haclis, and
which is. treated ot under the article tradi-
tion.
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"One of the
term generally

SFNNl (^). Lit.

path." A Traditionist. A
applied to the largo sect of Muslims who
acknowledge the first four Khalifahs to have
been the rightful successors of Muliammad,
and who receive the Kntubu 's-Siltah, or " six

authentic " books of tradition, and who belong
to one of the four schools ot jurisprudence
founded by Imam Abu Hauifah, Imam ash-
Shafl'i, Imam Malikj or Imam Ahmad ibn
Hambal.

.

'

The word Swmi is* really a Persian form,
with its plural Sunniyfln, and stands for that
which is expressed by the Arabic AMu 's-

Sunnah, "the People of the Path.'! The
word sunnah meaning a " path," but being
applied to the example of Muhammad.
A Sunni is held to te a traditionist, not

that any section of Islaiti rejects the tradi-

tions, but merely that the SunnTs have arro-

gated to themselves this title, and the rest of

tae Muslim world has acquiesced in the as-

sumption; hence it comes to pass that al-

though the Shi'ahs, even to a greater degree
than the Sunnis. rest their claims upon tra-

ditional evidence, they have allowed their

opponents to claim the title of traditiouists,

and consequently Mr. Salo and many Euro-
pean writers have stated that the Shi'ahs
reject the traditions.

Th* Sunnis embrace by xar the greater
portion of the Muhamraadan world. Accord-
ing to Mr. Wilfrid Blunt's census, tbev are

145 milUons, whilst the Sbrahs are but some
15 millions.

.

The principal differences between the
SunnTs and the Shi'ahs are tteated of in the
article sm'AH.

SUPEREROGATION, ACTS OF.
[nafl.]

S0RAH (i^^). Lit. " A row or
series." A term ilsed exclusivfeiy for the
chapters of the Qur'an, of which there are
one hundred and fourteen in number. These
chapters are called after some word which
occurs in the text, e.g. Suratu H-Hadid, the
" Chapter of Iron." The ancient Jews divided
the whole law of Moses into fifty-four xiderim,
or " sections," which wore named aftor the
same manuei' as the Surahs of the Qur'ftn.

[qur'an.]

SUTRAH (y-). Lit. "Thai
wherewith anything is concealed or covered."
Something put up before one engaged in
prayer facing Makkah, to prevent others
from intruding upon his devotions. It may
be a stick, or an'j'thing a cubit in height and
an inch in thickness. (Mishkdl, book iv.

ch. X.) [PRAYEK.]

STJWA' (5V)-. ^^ idol mentioned
in Surah Ixxi. 22 Professor Palmer says it was
an idol in the form of a woman, and believed
to be a relic of antediluvian times. {Intro-
duction to the Qur'an, p. xfi.)

SWEARING, [oath.]

SWINE. Arabic Miwm {^.j^),
pi. khandzir. Heb. "^I'^H khazir. Swine's

flesh is strictly forbidden to Mnslims in four
different places in the Qur'an, namely, Sflrahs
ii. 168. V. 4, vi. 146, xvi. 116 ; m which places
its use is prohibited with that which dieth of
itself Jind blood.

In the Traditions, it is related that Mu-
hammad said that " when Josus the Son of
Mary shall descend from the heavens upon
your people as a just king, and he will break
the cross and will kill all the swine. {Mith-
Icdt, book xxiiL ch. vi.)

SYNAGOGUES, [churches.]

STRIA. [SHAM.J

T.

TA'AH (^^). Lit. "Obedience."
A word which occurs once in the Qur'iln,

Surah iv. 83 : " They say ' Obedience I
'
" It

is an old Arabic word used for tho woi-ship

and service of Ood.

TA'ALLUQ (4jl«"). Lit. "That
which is suspended." A division or district.

A term applied in India to a district including

(
a number of villages, for which a fixed
amount of revenue is paid, snd tho nossession
of which is hereditary as long as the revenue
is paid. These ta'alltigs, or, as they are com-
monly called, taluks, are of two kinds: (1)
Huzuri (trom .yis., "the State "), of which

the revenue is paid direct to Government

:

and (2) Mazkuri (from j^J^i " speeiflod "),

of which the revenue is paid through a chief,
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who tbas iarms the revenue. The term was

introduced lo India by the Mnslim con-

querors.

XA'AM (f»'v*L^. Tfood.].

TA'AWWTTZ (^j**"). The ejacula-

tion : " I seek refuge from God from the

cursed Satan," which forms part of the Mu-
hammadan daily prayer. It is called also

'au2un bi'Uak. fPHATER.]

TABARRUK (^/y). The commu-
tation for an offering incumbent upon a reli-

gious medicant holding some endowment

('<«"//)• '

TABA'F 'T-TABrlN C^-*^^^ ^).
Liu " The followers of the followers." Those

who conversed with the Td-bVun (\\hich

term i^ used for those who conversed with

Companions of Muhammad). Traditions re-

lated by them are received, but are of less

authority than tho3« related by persons wli;

had seen the Prophet. Itraditions.]

TABIB (v-r-*^). '-A doctor of me-
dicine. One who practises at-tiib, the " science

of medicine." Hakim (.lit. " a philosopher ")

J8 also used lO exppassia medi'^nl practi-

tioner."

TABI'UN (of^^), pl- of Tdbi'.

Those who conversed with the Associates, or

companions of Muhammad. The truditioas

which they related are of high authority and

form part of the Sunnah or traditional law.

[tkaditions.]

TABLES OF THE LAW. A.rabic

Alwdh (t^f^), pl. of Lauh. The
giving of the Law to Moses on tables is men-
tioned in the Qur'an, Surah vii. 142 :

'• We
wrote for him (Moses) upon tables (aluiah) a

monition concerning every matter." But

Mnslim doctors are not agreed a6 to the

number of the tables. The commentators
al-Jalal&n say that there were either seven

or ten. [tek commasdme.sxs.]

TABUK i^f^). A valley ,in

Arabia, celebrated as the scene of one of

Muhanmiad's militaiy expeditions, and as the

place where he made a treaty with John the

Christian prince of Ailah, [treatv.J

TABOT (u.^^). (1) Tho Avk of

the Covenant, mentioned in the Qur'an, Siirah

ii. 249 :
'• Verily the aitfii ol his ( Saul's) king-

ship ^hall be that the Ark {J abut) shall come
to you: and in it Sdc'mah tiom your LiOid.

and the relics left bv Moses and .Aaron ; the

angels shall bcur it.'

7«6una the Hebrew 7^^/r| 'rebah usod tor

Noahs Ark-, and tlie Ark of biilruslxcs,

Jilx. ii. 3, and not 1*^"^^ .iz-ow, the word hi

the Bible for the Ark of the Covenant.
Tho commentator, al-Daizawi, say*, tho

Soklnah was either the I'aurut, or Books of

Moses, or an idol of emcraldu or rubies, Uie

bead and tail of which was like that of a

TAGHLIB

p^oat, and the wings of ieatbers, And which

uttered a feeble cry ; arid when the arlc waa

sent after an enemy, then this was sent. But
some say it was a representation of the pro-

phets.

Al-Joialon say tho relics left in the Ark
were the fragments ot _the two tables of the

Law, and the rod and robes and shoes of

Moses, the mitre of .Aaron, and the vuao of

manna, {ark of tub covenant, sabunah.]

(2) A ooflln or bier for~ the bprial of the

dead.

(a) The representation of the funeral of al-

Husain. jMunARUAM.]

(_4) The box or ark in whiofa the body of

the child Moses was placed by his mothef for

foar of Pharaoh. See Qur'an, Siirah^xx. 39:
• When wo spake unto thy mother what waa
spoken : ' Cast him into the ark : tben cast

him on the sea [the river], and the. sea shall

throw hin> on tho shore : and an enemy to mo
and an enemy to him shall take him up.'

And I myself have made thee uu. object- of

love, That tlmu mightest b.e reared in mino

eye.'"

TADBIR (pi'iS). Post ohit manu-
mission of slaves. In its primitive sense it

uieuns looking forwaid to the esyent of a b.visi-

noss. tn the language of the law, it means a

declaration of a freedom to be established

after tho master's death. As when tho

master says to his slave, "Thou art free

after my death." The stove so freed is called

a mudabbir. (HamiUon'6 HiddytiA, vol. i.

p. 475.) [SL-VVERY.]

TAFAKKUR (y^"). il7. ' Con-
templation or thouglit." According to the

Kitabu 'l-Tu'riful, it is tho lamp of the

heart whereby a man sees his own evils or

virtues.

TAFSIR (;*~ii). X:;f. " Explain-
ing." A term used for a commentary on any

book, but especially for a commontary on the

Qur'an. [CO^UlliNTAUIES.]

AT-TAGHABUN (tHVA;J\). " Mu-
tual deceit.' The title of the 64th Siirah of

the Qur'an.. the txth verse of which begins

thus

:

" The day ^rhen He shall gather you to-

s;ethev for the day of tho assembly will be

tho day of Aluluctl Deetit."

Ihal Id, when the blessed will deceive or

disappoint the d.>tmned by taking the places

which they would have had in Paradise had
they been true believers, and vice verati.

TAQHLIB (vT-i*i'). .Au Arabian
tribe who, on the first spread of Islam, were
occupying a province in Mesopotamia and
piofessing' the Christian faith. The Banu
Taghlib sent an embassy to Muhammad,
formed of sixteen men, some Muslims and
some Christians. Tho lattof wore crosses of

gold. The Prophet made terms with tho

Chi'iiitians, atipulutuig that thoy shbnld ih^jii-

selvcs continue in the profession pf ..^ueir^

religion, but should not baptize their clul^ren
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into Christian faith. (Sir W. Mviir, from
Katibu 7- Waqidi, p. 61.)

AT-TAGHTlS (i^sUsJ^). A terra
which occurs in the Kash/ti '^-H^uniin for
" baptism."

f iNjn,, Siohbah.]

TAGHtJT («yy^VU;. An idol men-
tioned in the Qur'aa:^-

Surah iv. .54 : " I'hey believe in Jibt and
taKhut."

Sfirali ii. 257 : " Whoso disbelieves in

fngljul and believes in God, he has got a
firm handle, in which is no breaking off."

Surah ii. 2.59 : "But those who misbelieve
their patrons are Taghiit, these bring them
forth to darkness."

Jalalu 'd-din says Tughui was an idol of

the Qnraisb, whom certain ronegS.de Jews
honoured in order- to please the tribe.

Mr. Lano observes that in the Arabian
Nightt the n.ime is used to express the devil

as well as an idol.

TA HA («t). The title o£ the
xxth Surah of the Qur'an^ which begins with
.these Arabic letters. Their meaning is un-
certain. Some fancy the first letter standi
for liha, ^ beatitude," and the second for

Hawiyah, the name of the lowest pit of hell.

JaA is also, Uke laA, and the English " hu.sh,"

an interjection commanding silence, and might
be here employed to enjoin a silent and reve-

rential listening to the revelation to follow.

TAHALUF (cAJW). The swear-
ing of both plaintiff and defendant. In a

civil suit of both seller and purehroer. In a

dieagreeraent, if both should take an oath,

the Qazi must dissolve the sale, or contract.

(Hamilton's Hidayah, vol. iii. p. 85.)

TAHANNU^ {'^^). Avoiding
and abstaining from sin. Worshipping Ond
for a certain period in seclusion. The word
is used in the latter sense for the seclusion of

Muliammad on Mount Hiril', when he is sup-

posed to have received his first revelation.

(^MishJcat, book xxiv. c. v.) [insj'iration,

qob'an].

TAHARAH
.

{t^). "Purifica-
tion,*' including «>a?u',, tayammum, masah,

ghttsl, and miiwdk, accounts of which are

given under their re.spective articles, [puri-

fication.]

TAHIR (yfc^). A. woman in a
state of purity [purification.]

TAHLlL (
Joly). The ejaculation,

"La ilaha ilU. 'Hah!" (Ai3\ 5\ <OVS_),

" There is no deity but Ood !
" (Mishkat,

book X. oh. ii.)

Abii Hurairnh relates that the Prophet

said, "That person who recites ' There is no

deity but God,' one hundred times, shk 11 re-

ceive rewards equal to the emancipating of

tea slaves; and shall have one hundred good
deeds recorded to his account, and one hun-
dred of his sins shall -be blotted out, anil the

words shall be a protection frdm the deviL"
[ZIKR.]

TAHMID (A*^^). The ejaculation,

"al-Hamdu li-'lldh!" (aU Ju.*J\),

" God be praised I " ' (MisAkdl, book x.

ch. ii.)

Umar ibn Shu'aib relates from his fore-

fathers that the Prophet said, " He who recites
' God be praised,* a hundred times in the

,

morning and again a hundred times in the

evening, shall be like a person, who has pro-
vided, one himdred horsemen for a jihad, or
' religious war.'"

TAHRIP (^;*f). The word used
by Muhammadan wi-itors for the supposed
corruption of the Jewish and Christian scrip-

tures. [cORRt'PTXON OF THE SCRIPTURBa.J

AT-TAHRIM (/^.^^V). " The Pro.
hibition." The title of the 66th Surah of the

Qur'au; which begins with the words :
" Why

Prophet ! dost thou forbid that which God
hathmade lawful to thee, from a desire to

please thy wives." The object of this chapter
was to free Muhammad from his obligation

to his ^ife Hafsah. to whom he had recently

sworn to separate entirely from the Coplio
slave-gitl Mnriyah.

TAHZlB (w^^aS). A book of tra-

ditions received by the Shi'ahs, compiled by
Shaikh Abu .Ja'far Muhammad, a.h. 466:

AT-TA'IF (<>A.'W\). The name of a
town, the capital of a district of the same
name in Arabia, which Muhammad besieged

A.H. 8, but the city was surrounded by strong

baltlemeuta and was provisioned for some
months. The siege was, therefore, raised by
Muhammad, after he had cut down and
burned its celebrated vineyards, (Mttir's

Life of Mahomet, new ed. p. 432.).

TAIRAH <^). "Lightness;
levity of mind." Oondemned in the Hadls.

TAIY (<^1»). An Arabian tribe who
emigrated iioui al-iTaman to the Najd about
the third corttury. Some of them embraced
Uudaism and some Christianity, while a por-

tion remained pagans and erected a temple to

the idol Fuls. The whole tribe eventually

embraced Islam, a.d. C32, when 'A.li was sent

to destroy the temple of Fals.

llatini at X* 'y> * Christian Bedouin Arab,
celebraied for his, hospitality, is the subject
of Eastern poetry. He lived in the " time
of ignorance," viz. before Muhammad, but
his sou 'Adi became a Muslim, and is num-
bered among the " Companions." Hatitn at-

TS'iys most famous act of liberality was that

which ho showed to an ambassador of the
Greek Emj^eror, sent, to demand of him as a

present for his-mastor, a horse of very great

price. The generous Arab, before he knew
the object of this person's mission, sla ughtered
his horse to regale him, having nothing at

the time in his house to serve in its stead.

It is also said that he often caused as many
as forty camels to be slauchtercl for the

79
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entertaiumeiit .of hiu guests and the poor

Arabs of the desert.

TAJ (es^*).
" A crown ; a diadem."

THe Muslim Khalifahs never wore a crown,

the worii is therefore hot used in Ma.slim

theology, but it ia used by the Sufi faqirs for

the cap worn by a leader of a religious

order, which is generally of a conical shape.

[kdlah.]

at-TAKA§UR(;^^^). , "Multiply-
ing." The title of the cnnd Surah 6f the

Qur'an, the opening versos of which are:

" The desire of Increasing riches occupieth

yon
Till you come to the grave."

TAKBIR (ji^). The expression,
" Allahu akbar !

" (^\ <JJJ\), "God is

very great 1 " (Mishlcdt, book x. ch. ii.)

The ejaculation frequently occms in the

daily liturgy and in tlie funeral oiQco.

[prayer.]

TAKBlRU 'T-TAHRIMAH (
j^i

i^>yiyA\). The first tiikblr- in the
Uturgical prayer, said standing, after the recital

of which the worshipper must give himself

up entirely to worship, [prayer, tAKBiR.]

TAEUARIU (cjW). An arrange-
ment entered into by some heir»-at-law with

others for their share of the inheritance, in

consideration of some specific thing which
excludes them from inheritance. (Hamilton's
nidayah, vol. iii. p. 201.)

at-TAKWIR (>i^;J\). "The
Polding-up." The title of the i-xxxfst Surah
si the Qur'an, which opens a solemn ainiounce-

ment of the Judgment Day by the words:
"•When the sun shall be folded up."

TAfclAH (Mi'). XtY." A: pillow;
a place of repose." Uaediu all Muhammadan
countries for

—

(1) A place in which some celebrated saint

has stayed. In Central Asia, these places

are often merely marked by a few stones and
a Hag, but they are held sacred.

(2) A -monastery, or religious house, .li^

wliicb faqirs and ascetics reside, as the Tak-
yahs at Constaatinople and Cairo,

(3) A hostd or rost-hoiise, as the Takyah
at Damascus,.which is a hostel for pilgrims.

Dr. Robinson describes it as a large quad-
rangul^ir enclosure, divided into two courts,

iu the southern court of which there is a

large mosque. Around the wall of the court

runs a row of colls, with a portico or gallery

of columns in front. This takyah was founded

by Sultan Salim, k.x>. 1516. (ReseaHhe»
voLiii. p. 459.)

TALAQ (o^t). (I) The sentence
of divorce. [nivoitOE.] ^2) The title of the

which troats-ofLxvth Siirah of tho Qm''an
the subject of divorce.

TALBIYAH (M?). Lit. ''Waiting
or standing for orders." The recitation of

the following words during the pilgrimage, to

Makkah :
" f^abboika I Allahummah I Lob'

haika I T^hbaika ! La ShdHka laha I Labbai-
ka t Inna 'l-fiamda wa-ui^amata laka ! Wa 'I-

mulJca ! La Shar'ika-laka / " " I stand up for

Thy service, God I 1 stand up \ I ataiyl

up I There is no partner with Thee I I

stand up for Thy service ! Vei'ily Thine ia

the praise, the beneficence, and the kingdom!
There ia no partner with Thee I

"

From the Mtshhat (book xi. ch. ii. pt. 1), it

appears that this hymn was in use amongst
the idolaters of Arabia before Muhammad'^
tituo. [hajj.

I

TALHAH (^^*".), son of 'Ubaidu
'Hall, the Quraish. was a grand-nephew of

Abu Bakr. Ho was a distingnishetl Compa-
nion, and was honoured with the position of

one of the 'Asharah Mabashsharah, or "ten
patriarchs of the Muslim faith." He saved
the Ufe of Muhammad at the battle of Uhud.
Ho was slaiu in the fight of tlie Camel, a.h.

56, aged <i4. and was buried at al-Basrah.

TALIB (v^^b). Lit. "One who
seeks." An inquirer. A term generally

used for a student of divinity, is Tdlibu 'I-

Him.

TALISMAN. Arabic (^) til-

sani
;

pi. taldsim. The Enghsh word is a cor-

ruption of the Arabic. A term applied to

mystical characters, and also to seals and
stones upon which such characters are
engraved or inscribed. The characters are
astrological, or of some other magical kind.

Talismans aro used as charms against .evil,

for the preserving from enchantment or from
accident; they are also sometimes bmied
with a hidden treasure to protect it. [jUIULBt.

K^ORCISM.]
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T;4IiKljSrO; [CONVEBSATIOIT.]

TALMUD The tra(Ufci6nal law

of iha Jaws. Proii- Heb. *TO7 lamdd^ " to

learn.". The learning of the l^alibis. Mr,
Gmanaol Deutsch says :-r

" It seems as if Muh!imma<1 had bioathed
from his childhood almost the air of oontom-
por&ry Judaism, as is found by us crystallized

m the Tahnudj the Targum and the JVIidrash.
* « r * <•

"It is iVoi merely parallelism,'?, reniinis-

ceiiccs, allusienn,- teuhnical terms, and the
like of Judaism, its low and dof^ma and cere-

mony, its Ualacha and its nagEjadah (its law
and legend), which we find in tiic Koran; but
wo think Islam neither moro nor less than
Judaism as adapted to Arabia—plus thi'

Apostloship of Jes\n and Muhammad."
(Literary liemning, p. Oi.)

Hqw much Muhammad was. iiidcbtod to the

Jewish Talmud for hi,'? doctrines, Alhica, and
ceremonial, i.s shown in an essay by the

Jewish Rabbi, Abraham Geigor, in answer to

the question put l)y tiio University at Bonn :

" Inquiratui- in fontos Alcorani sou legis Mo-
hammedicx eos, qui ex Judaeismo dcrivandi
sunt," of wliich a German translation has
appeared, W^as hat Mokammed aun den Juden-
thupie aitfffenomtnen ? (Bonn, 1833). and is

treated of in the present work in the article

Oli JUDAISM.
The Talmud consists of t'.vo partw; The

Mishna^ <«• the text (what is called in Arabic
the Main), &nd the Gemara, or Commentary
(Arabic Shark). Those two form the Tal-

mud.)
The Mishna (from Shanak, to " repeat ") or

the oral law of the Jews, was not committed
to writing until about the year a.d. 190, by
Rabbi Judab, although it is said it was first

commenced by Rabbi Akibah. a.d. 130.

The Gemara (lit. " that which is perfect ')
are two commentaries on the Mishna. The
one compiled by Rabbi Jochonam at Jeru-

salem about the middle of the third century,

and the other by Rabbi Ashe at Babylon,

about the middle of the sixth.

Canon Farrar (Life of Christ, voL ii.

p. 848), says :
" Anything moro utterly un-

historical than the Talmud, cannot be con-

ceived. It is probable that no human writ-

ings over confounded names, dates, and facts,

with more absolute indilTerencc.''

And doubtless it is this unsatisfactory

feature in the Tahuud of the Jews which, to

a great extent, accounts for the equally

nnhistofical character of the Qur'an.

For information on the Talnind, tho English

reader can consult the following works : The
Talmud, by Joseph Barklay, LL.D., Bishop of

Jerusalem, 1878: A' Talmudic Miscellany, by
Paul Isaac Hershon, 1880; Selections from the

Talmud, bj II. Polono ; ITie Talmud, an

article in the Quarterly Review, October,

18C7, by Emanuel Deutsch; The Talmud, a

chapter in' The Home and Synagogue of the

Modern Jew (Religious Tract . Society). A
complete translation of the Talmud is being
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underttikcn by Mr. P I. Hersbon. See Dr.

Farrar's Preface to i-fia Talmudic Minr.ellnny.

TALQlN ((:>^Jl»). Lit. ''Instruct-
ing^" An exhortation or instruction imparled
by a religious teacher. It is specially used
for the instruction given at the grave of a
departed Muslim, at the close of tho burial
service, when one of tho mourners draws
near th«i middle of tho grave, pddressesthe
deceased, and says i

—

" O servant ef God, and child of a female
servant of God. '

" O son of stich an one, remember the faith

you profos-sed on earth to the very Ust ; this

\n your witness that there is no deity but
God. and that certainly Muhammad is Hia
Apostle, and that Paradise and Hell and the.

Resurrection from the dead are real ; that

there will be a Day of Judgment ; and-eay : 'I

confess that God is my Lord, IslSm my reK-

gion,' Muhammad (on whom be the mercy and
peace of God) my Prophet, tho Qur an my.
guide, the Ka'bah my Qiblali, and that Muif-

iims are my brethren.' God, keep liim (the

deceased) firm in his faith, and widen, his

grave, and make his examination (by Munkir
and Nakir) easy, and exalt him and have
mercy on him, Thou most Merciful !

'

[bukiaj-.]

TALUT (^^'^). [SAUL.

J

TAMaTTU '^). Lit. " Keapiug
advautage." The act of performing the

'Umrah until its completion, and then per-

forming the Hajj as a separate ceremony.

thus reaping the advantages of both, [iiajj,

OMRAII.]

TAMIM (f^^). An indcpendcut
Arab tribe of Makkan origin who occupied

the north-eastern desert of Najd. They
fou.cfht by the side of Muhammad at Makkah-
r>nd Hnnain.

TAMJID ('Ns^^O' The expression,
' /yrr haula toa Id ijuwwala Uta bi-'llahi I

nliyi U-'a^hn" (J^\ .(jJJV) ^\ 8^ S; J,^ )»

.jirfj^) " There is no power and strength

but in God, the High one, the Great." (Mish-
kat, book x. ch. ii.)

Abu Hurairah relates that the Prophet
said, '• Recite very frequently, ' There is no
power and strength but in God,' for these

words are one of the treasures of Paradise.

For there is no escape frotn Qod but with

God. And Qod will open for tho reciter

thereof seventy doors of eacape from evil, the

least of which is poverty."

TANASU]0[ (t«^). (I)InMu-
hammadan law, the death of one heir after

another before the partition of an inheritance.

(2) At-TanasUkh. The metempsychosis or

Pythagorean system of tho transmigration of

souls, a doctrine hold by the Hindus and
Buddhists, but forming no part of tbeMuham-
madan system.

TANFlL (J<Aj^"). " Plundering in
religions warfare." Commended in tho Qar'an,
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Surah viii. 1 : " They -will question thee about

the spoils. Say : The spoils are God's and
the ApOBtlb'a."

TA.QARRUB (v-yi^J. TAt. " Seek-
ing admiltanco or striving to draw near." A
term used to express the deaii e of prcipitiating

the Deity by prayer, almsgiving, or sacrifice.

TAQDJR C;?.^^). Lit. "To mea-
sura." The doctrjne of Fate or Predestina-

tion, aZ-Qa«?r. [predestination.]

TAQlYAH (^). Li<. "Guarding
onuself." A Shi'ah dootrino. A pious fraud

whereby the ShT'ah Muslim believes be is

juatiOed in either siiicothing down or in

denyiug the peculiarities of his religious

belief, in order to save himself froin relijgious

persecuiion. A ShT'ah can, therefore, pass

himself o(T as a Suiini to escape persecution.

The Shi'ah traditionists relate that certain

persons inquired of the Imam Sadiq if the

Prophet had ever practised ta^iyrt/i, or " ra-

lii^iouH dissimulation," and the Imam replied,

" Not after this verse was sent down to the

Prophet, namely, Surah v. 71 : '0 thou

Apostle ! pi'Llieh the whole of what has been

reve.alod to thee from thy. Lord ; if thou do it

not, ihou hast not preached His message, and

God will net defend thee from wick6d men;
for God guides not the unbelieving people.'

When the Most High became surety for the

Prophet against harm, then he no longer dis-

sinuilated, although before tfais revelation ap'

pea red he had occasionally done so." (The
Hayatu 'l^Qulub, Merrick's ed., p. 96.)

[shi'ah.]

TAQLlD (J^ai). Lit. "Winding
round." (1) Putting a wreath- round a victim

destined to be slain nt Alakkah. (2) Girding

vnxh ft sword, aa a sign of investiture of a

high dignitary. (2) A term used in Muham-
roadan law for the following of a religious

leader without due inquiry.

TAQWA (ts^). [abstinence.]

TARAWIH (c>jV)- The plural of

larwifi, " Rest." The prayers, of usually

twenty rak'ahs, recited at night during the

month of Ramazan: so called because the

congregation sit down and rest after every
fourth rak'ah and every second " Saldm."
[ramazan.]

TAKIKAH (SSy). A legacy, a.

fequest, an inheritance.

AT-TARIQ ijM). '" The night-
comer." Tlio title of the Lxxxvith Siirah of

the Qur'an, beginning thus .

•' By the heaven, and by the night-comer I

But what shall teach thee
What the night-conier is?

"Tis the star of piercing i*adianee.''

According to al-Wahidi, these words were
revealed when Abu Talib, at thei time oi the
evening rnual, was startled by a shooting

star. Nijldeke, however, observes that the

three verses seem rather to apply to a planet

or a Sxed star of particular brightness.

TAS]:,IM

TARlQAH-(i5i!>), "A path," A
term used by t&o Silfis for the religious life,

[."ju'ri.]

TARWIYAH {h^f). Lit. " Satrs-

fying thirst," or, according to some, "giving

attention." The eighth day of ^be pilgrim-

age ; so called either because the pilgruns

give their camels, water on thin day, or be;

cause Abi-ahamgave attention (ravnoa) to the

vision wherein he was instructed to s»*rific«

his son Ishmael (?) on this day.

TASAWWUF (wiy-J). A word
used to express the doctrines of the Sufis or

Muharamadan mystics. Sufiism. The word
does not occur in the celebrated Arabic Die-

tioriary, the Q,amus, which was compiled A-H.

817, nor in the Siirah, a.h. 393. [scfi.J

TASBTH (c,«~^). (1) The ejacula-

tion, "Suhhdna 'lUlhl" (iU^ oW-),
"I extol the "holiness of God 1" or " 6 Holy
God 1

" A most meritorious ejaculation vfrhich,

if recited one hundred times, night and morn-
ing, is said by the Prophet to atone for man's
sins, however many or great. (Miskkdt^hook
X. ch. ii.)

(2) A Rosary, [bosaky. zikk.J

TAS:HAHHUD (Aa.AJ; . Lit " Tes-
timony." A declaration oL the Muslim faith

recited during the stated prayers, immediately
after the Tahiyuh, in. the same attitude, but

with the first finger of the right hand ex-

tended, as a witness to the Unity of God. It

is as follows : " I testify that there is no deity

but God, and I testify that Muhammad is the

Messenger of God." It is also used as an
expression of faith upon a person beconaing

a Muhammadan. (Mishkdf, book iv, ch. xvi.)

[PBAYKBS.]

TASHRIQ (O^r")' LH." Jurying
flesh in the sun. A name given to three

days after the sacrifice at Makkah during .the

Pilgiimage, either because the. flesh of 'the

v{<;tim is then dried, or because' they are bot

slain until sunrise, {oajj.]

TASLIM (,*<Uj). The benediction
at the close of the usual form of prayer, " As'
saldmu 'alaikwii wa rahmatu 'llaA / "

(j«5!lii\
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<SU^ ^*lj A^y^)} " "^'^^ peace and mercy of

God be with yon." [pratbbs.]

TASMi' (5*W). The following
ejaculation which is recited by the Imam in

the daily prayers : " God liears him who
praises Him." [fKAYKHs]

TASMIYAH (i^-^). Lit. « Giving a
name." (1) A title given to the Basmallah, oi

the initial sentence, " In tho name of God, the

Compassionate, the Merciful." This occurs

at the commoncement of each chapter or

Surah of the Qnr'Sn, with the exception of

the ixlh Surah, [qur'an.] (2) Also used

at the Coramoncement of any religious act

(except sacrifice), such as prayer, ablutions,

4c. (3) The usual " grace before meat,"

aoiongst Muslims, [btsmillah.")

TASNlM (^-J). Lit. " Anything
convex and shelving at both sides." The
name of a fountain in Paradise mentioned in

the Qur'an, Surah Ixxxiii. 28 :
" Mingled

therewith shall bo the waters of Tasnim."

TA§WIB (v^y>"). F-epeating the

))hra8S, " Af'falatu fchairnn mina ^n-ndum

"

(i.e. "Proyer is better than sleep"), in the

Azan for the early morning prayer, [azan,

fPKATER.]

TATAWWU' (e^). An act of

supererogation. A term which includes both

fhe sunnah and najl actions of the Muslim

AT-TATFIF (uukWt). " Giving
.Short Measure." The title of the Lxxxuird
Sfirah of the Qur'an, beginiiing with the

words

:

' " Woe to those who stint the measure ;

Who when they take by measnre from

others, exact the full
;

But when they mete to them or weigh to

them, miniah

—

Have they no thought that they shall be

raised again

For a great day.'

Wp learn from the Itqdn that some com-

mentators see in this passage allusions to

Madinah circumstances, and cons6(j[aently

think that tho Surah, or at least part of i^,

was revealed in that town. But in connec-
tion with such obviously Makkan veises, aa
80 and following, .where it is said

:

" The sinners, indeed, laugh the faithful to

scorn.

And when they pass by then), they wink at
one another,

And when they return to their owu people^
they return jesting.

And when they seelham, t.hev say, ' Verily
these are the erring ones ' — '

it apptjars evid<%nt, that the pride and arro-
gance of the Makkans, fouhdod on tboir ill-

gotten wealth, is contrasted with the humble
and precarious condition of the followers of

Muhammad, to convey at the same time a
solemn warning, that the pofitions will be
reversed on the Great Day of Reckoning.

TATHIR (;*9'-i'). A purifying or
cleansing of anything which is ceremonially
uncleaii. For example, if a dog drinks from
a vessel, it becomes najis, or "impure," but
it can be purified (taihlr) by washing.it seven
times. A mosque wbicli has h«en defiled can
b<i cleansed with dry onrth or water, and by
recitals from the Qur'im. If thn boot.s on me
feot have been defiled, they can be purified

by rtibbing them on dry earth.

Bara' ibn 'As;ib .says that Muhammad
taught that the mioturation of an animal
lawful for food does not vender cloihes cere-

monially unclean. (Mishkdt, book iii. ch.

ix.) [niRIFICATIOK ]

TATTOOING. Muhammad . for-

bade the custom of the idolaters of Arabia to

prick the hands of their women and to rub
the punctures over with wood, indigo, and
other colours. (Mighkat, book xii. ch. i.

pt. 1.)

TAUBAH [i^y). (1) Eepent3,noe.

(2) /it-Taubnh, a title of the ixth Surah of

the Quran, ("pardon, repentance.]

AT-TAUBATU 'N-NASUH (V^
5^x>jJ^). Lit. "Sincere repentance."
A term used by divines for true repentance

of the hn;i.rl, as distlngui.'?hed from that only

of the lips

TAUHiD (J^y). A term used to

express the unity of the Godhead, which is the

great fundamental basis of the religion of

Muhammad. [Ood,]

TAUJlH (*ts^>»). Any pious eja-

culation recited by the pious before or after

the Takbir. {Miahk&t, book iv. ch. xii.)

[PJRATER.]

TAURAT (aV,y). The title given

in the Qur'an (Surah iii. 2), and in all Mu-
hammadan works, for the Books of Moses.

Tt is the Hebrew rTTiiH TdrO.li," the Law."

The author, of the Kashj'u 't'^.unun (the
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bibliographital dictionary of Hajl Khalifali),

say&

;

" Tha Taurat is the inspired book which
God gaye tu Mo&es, and of x-ibich there are

three* « nil-known t-ditions. (1) The Taiiratu

'aSahu'in, • the Torali of the Seventy,' Vfhich

vras translated from the Hebrew into Greek
by s^voDty-two loarned Jews. (It is admitted

by Chri«>tian writers ,that the Law, i.e. the

Pentateuch; alono wag translated first). It

has since beerf translated into Syriac and
Arabic. (2) The Tauratu Y Oarra'in wa lidb-

bamyhi, 'the iTaurat of the learned doctors

and rabbins' (3) 'J'he TGiiinlu '.< KJa/iiirah.

' The Samaritan Pentatencli.'
''

The same writer sava tho learned who have
examined iheseedilians oi the Tauriii, found

that allbyiigh they agreed with each other

and taught the xmity of Cod. Ihey Ao not

c-bntam an account of the stavea prayers,

the last, the pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and
almsgiving, nor anything regarding heaven
or hell, which ia, ho adds, a proof of the
Tuuriit having been allured by the Jews.

(Kashfu 'z-ZwTun, Fliigcl's (ftlition, vol. ii.

p. 459.)

Although Muhammad professed to establish

the Taurat of Moses (see Qur'an, Surahs ii.

IbO ; iii. 78 ; iv. 185). io would nppear frr^m

the Traditions tlut be did not view with

favour the reading of it iu his presence

It is related that' Umar once brought a copy
of the Taurat to the Prophet, and said, " This
is a copy of the Taurat." Muhammad was
tiilcnt, and 'Umar was about to' read some
portions of it. Then Abu Eakr said, " Your
mother weeps fox you.-' Don't you see the

Prophet's face look angry," Then 'Umar
lookel,.nnd ho saw the Projihcl, was angry,

and he said. " Ood protect me from tb") anger
of God and of His Apostle. I am satisfied

with God a.s my Lord, Islam as iny creed, and
Muhammad as my Prophet.'' Then ifuham-
mad said, " It Moses wore alive and found my
prophecy, he would follow me." [o/.i) TE8-

r\MENT.] .

AT-TAXnVAB (v>^r^t). Literally
One who turns frequently," 'uenco " the Re-

lenting." One of the ninely-nine names oi

attributes of God. Preceded by the article,

as a name of God, it occurs four times in the

Siiratu 'I-Baqarah (ii. 35, ul, 122, 156), and
twice in tho Sfiratu 't-Taidiah (ix. 105, 119).

Id three of these passages, God's relenting

mercy is illustrated by striking instances

takcu from ancient and c^utcmporaneous his-

tory, viz. iu the case of Adam., of the Jews
after their worshipping tho golden calf, and
of the three men who did not accompany
Muljammad in the expedition to Tabuk, and
who, put under interdiction Alter his return,

wore not released from it till after fifty days
of penance.

Surah ii. 35: ' And words of prayer learned
Adam from his Lord : a/id God relented to-

wards bini ; verily, Ho is the Itelenting, the
Merciful."

Surah ii. 51 :
" And remember when Mosea

said to ills people : ' my people I verily ye

nave sinned to your owir htnt, by your taking

to yourself the caif tcJ worship.it: JJe turned

then to your Creator, and slay tlie guilty

among you , this will be best for you with
your Creator.' So he releiited towards you

:

verily He ia the Relentinff, the Merciful."

Surah iv. 119: "He has also turned. in

Mercy unto tha three who were left behind^

BO that the earth, spacious as it is, became
too strait for them; and their souls Became
so straitened within them, that there wa* no
refuge from fiod but unto HimBelfl -Thoa
was Ho turned to them that they might .turil

to Him. Verily, God is Ho that tumeth, tha

Merciful."

In tho other places, mentioned aBovo^ and
in two more (Surahs xxiv. 10, and xiix. 12),

where the w<nd ia used as an adjective ii»ith-

out the article, it describes God as ever

ready to turn in forgiveness to mten in general

and to the Muslim in particular, if they turn

in repentance luito him.

TAWAF (^\^1»). The cei'emonj
of circumambulating the Ka'bah s&ven times,

three times in a quick step and four at the

ordinary pace. It is enjoined in the Qur'an,

Surah xxii. 27. Shaikh 'Abdu '1-Haqq eayi*

it was the custom of the Ai-abian idolat^jfa to

perform the tawif naked. [hajJ.]

TA'WIZ (io^xi). ii^" To- flee for
rafngc." An amulet or charm. A gold or

.silver case, inclosing quotations from the

Qur'Sn'; or Hadis, and worn upon the breast,

arm, neck, or waist, [amulet.]

TAXATION. There are three
words used for taxation in Muslim books of

law. (1) ^IMr (yui), "the tenth",' (3)

Ekdraj [^.iJ), "land revenue"; (8) Jizyah

(iby=,j, '' capitation tax."

(1) Lands, the proprietors of wbiqh become
'Muslims, or which the Imam ;di^ide3 among
tho troops, are.'Ci^rj, or subject to tithe,

because it is necessary that something

should be imposed and deducted from the

subsistence of Muslims, and a tenth is the

propoi-tion most svdtable to them, as that

admits the construction of ?in oblation or

act of piety ; and. also, because this is the

most equitable method, since in this way the

amount of what is levied depends npon the

actual product of the lands.

(2) Lands , on the other hand^ which tbelmfim
subdues by force of arms and then restorea

to the people of the conquered territory, are

^hardfi, ,or subject to tribute, because it is

necessary that something be imposed and
deducted from the subsistence of infidels'l^

and tribute is the most suithble to their

situation, as that bears the eonstructioa of

a punishment, since it is a fort of hardship,

the tax upon tribute land being due from
the proprietor, although he shxjuld not have
cultivated it. It is to be rem urkod, however,
that Mukkah is excepted from ibis xuie, as

Muhammad conquered thai^ terrftery by force

of arms, and then restored it to tlie inhabi-

tants without imposing tribute.
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It -is written in the Jami'u '9-SagMr that
all land sabdned by forc« of arms, if

watered by canals cut by the Gentilea, is

subject 'to tribute, whether the Imiim have
divided it aniong the troops, or restored it

to the original inhabitants; and if there be

no canals, but the land bo watered by

springs, which rise within, it is subject to

li^lhe, in either case, because tithe is pocu-

liijr-to pro<lnctive land, that is, land capable
of ealtiyation, and which yields increase, and
the increase prodriccd from it is occasioned

by water. The stAndard, thereforor by which
tribute is due is the land being watered by
tribntty-water, namely, rivers, and the standard
by whicL,tithe is due is the land being watered

by tithe water, namely, springs.

If a. pejsou cultivate waste lands, the jui-

ppsition ot titho or tribute upon it (according

to Abu Y-usuf) is determined by the neign- ,

u.ouriug soils ; in other words, if the neigh-

bouring Iscnds be subject to titbe. a tithe is

to fee imposed upon it, or tribute if they be

subject to tribute ; because the rule respect-

ing anything is determined by what is noaicst

to it; as in the caao of a house, for instance,

the rule- with respect to it extends to its

courl-yard, althoup^h.it be not the owner's

unmediate property. The tribute established

and imposed by 'Umar upon the lands of al-

'Laq VRS adjusted as follows :—Upon nvery

jaril) of land through which water runs (that

is to s^y, which is capable of cultivation) one
sd" and one dirharn, and upon every Jarib

of pasture-land five dirhams, and upon every

jarib of gardens and orchards ten dirhams,

provided they contain vines and date-'trees.

This rule for tribute upon arable and
pasture lands, gardens, and orchards, is

taken from 'Umar, who fixed it at the rates

above-mentioned, none contradicting him

;

whereloie it js considered as agreed to by
oil the Oompanions, Upon all land of any
other description (such as pWasure-trrounds,

saffron-fields, and • so^^ forth) is imposed a

tribute according to ability ; Bince, although

•Umar has not laid down any particular rule

with respect to them, yet ns he has made
ability the standard of tribute Upon arable

land, so in the same manner, ability is to be

regarded in lands of any other description.

The learned in the. law allege that the utmost,

.extent of tribute is one half of the actual

. product, nor is it allowable to exact more
;

but the taking of a halt is no more than

strict justice, and is not tyrannical, because^

as it is lawful to take the whole of the per-

sons and property of infidels, and to dis-

tribute them among the Muslims, it follows

that taking half tJieir incomes is lawful a

fortiori.

(3) ./uyaA, or capitation-tax, is.of two kinds.

The first species is that which is established

voluntarily, and by composition, the rate of

which is such as may be agreed upon by

both parties The second is that which the

Imam himsolf imposes, where he conquers

infldeis, and then confirms them in their

possessions, the common rate of which is

fixed by his imposing upon every avowedly

rich person a tax of forty-eight dirhams per
annum, or four , dirhams per month; and
upon every person in middling circumstances
twenty-four diihams per ' anpum, or two
dirhams per motilh ; and uj^on the labouring
poor twelve dirhams per annlim, or one
dirham per month.
(For further information see Raddu '^

Huhta.r,vo\. ii. 7; I'utawa-i-' Alamgiri, ii. 860;
Uidayali, vol. i. 102.)

TAYAMMUM Cf,*^). Lit. "In-
tending or proposing to do a thing. The
ceremony of ablution performed with sand
inntoad of water, as in the case of wctzi'. The
pcnniasion to use sand for tliis purpose, when
water cannot be obtained, is granted in the
Qur'ti,n,.SuTnh v. 9:

—

"If ye cannot find water, then talce fine
durface sand and wipe your faces and your
hands therewith. .Ood does not wish to make^
any hindrance for vou.'"

It i.'i rotated in the Traditions that Muham-
mad said ; God ha."* made me greater than
4II preceeding prophot.i, inasmuch as my
ranks in worship are Uke the ranks of angels;
and the whole earth \» fit for my people to
worship on : and the very dust of tho earth
ia fit for purification when water cannot be
obtained ( Mixhknt, book iii. ch. xi.>

Tayammuin, or " purification by sand," ip

allowable under the- following circumstances:
(1) When water cannot be pi'ocured except at
a distance of about two miles ; (2) in case of
lickness when tho use of water might be in-
jurious ; (3) when water. cannot be obtained
without incurring daqger.from an enemy, a
beast, or a reptile; and (4) when on the
occasion of the prayers of a Feast day or at a
funeral, the •yyorshipper is late and has no
time to jierform the wazu'. On ordinary days
this substitution of tai/am/tium for wazil' is not
allowable fwAZo'.]

TA'ZIAH (%*J). Lit. " A conso-
lation." A representation or model of the
tomb of Hasan and Husain at Karbala'> car-
ried in procession at the Mubarram by the
Shi'ahs. It is usually made of a light
frame of wood-work, covered with paper,
painted and ornamented, and illuininafed
within and without. It ia sometimes of con-
siderable size and of elaborate execution ac-
cording to the wealth of the owner. r&tVHAit-
RAM.]

A TM'zWa. (A. F, Hole.)]
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TA'ZIR (]f^). Prom *azr, "to
nejisure or repel." Tbat discretionary cor-

rection which is administered for offences, for

^hich fladd, or " fixad punishment,^' has not

been appointed.

According to the Sunni law the tollowiug

are the leading principles f.f Ta'zTr :

—

Ta'zir, in its prinjilivc sense, means " pro-

hibition," and also " instruction "; in Law it

signities an infliction undetermined in its

degree by the Jaw, on account, of the right

either of God, or oif the individual ; and the

occasion of it is any offence for which haM,
or " stated punishment," has not been aj)-

pointed, whether that offence consist in word

ov deed.

(1) Chastisement is ordained by the law,

the institution of it being established on the

authority of the Qur'an, which enjoins men
to chastise their wives, for the purpose
of correction and amendment; a.nd the same
also occnra in the Traditions. It is, more-
over, recorded that tlie Prophet chastised a

person who had called another perjured ; and

all the Companions agree concerning this,

lleason and analogy, moreover, both evince

that chastisement ought to bo inflicted for

acts of an oll'ensive nature, in such a manner
that men may not become habituated to the

cbmmission of such acts ; for if they were,

they might by degrees be led into the per-

petration of oijher^ more atrocious. It is

also written in ;the Fatawa-i-Timur Tashi of

Imim SJrukhsh, that in ta^zir, or " chastiaft-

ment," nothing is fixed or determined, bnt

that the decree of it is left to the discretion

of the Qaai. because the design of it is cor-

rection, and the dispositions of men with

respect to it are difl'erent, some being suf-

ficiently corrected by reprimands, whilst

others, more obstinate, require coniinement,

and even blows.

(2) In the Fatdwd-i-S/i(ifi'i it is said that

there are four orders or degrees of chasliao-

ment :—First, the chastisement proper to the

most noble of the noble (or, in other words,

princes nnd men of learning), which consists

tnerely in admonition, as if the Qazi were' to

say to one of thoin, " I understand that you
have done thus, or thus," so as to make him
ashamed. Secondly, the chastisement proper

to the noble (namely, commanders of annies,

and chiefs of districts), which may be per-

formed in two ways, either by admonition (as

above), or" by jarr, that is, by dragging the

offender to the door and exposing him to

scorn. Thirdly, the chastisement proper, to

the middle order (con.sisting of merchants
and shopkeepers), wliich may be perfonuetJ

by j'arr (as above), and also by imprison-

ment; and Fourthly, the chastisement proper

to the lowest order in the community, whiph
may be performed by jarr, or by impi'ison-

mont, and also by blows.

(3) It is recorded from AbuvYfisuf that the

ruler of a country may inflict chastisoment
by means of property, that is, by the exaction

of a small sum iu the manner of a fine, piro-

portioned to the offence; but this doctrine is

refected by many of the learned. .

(4) Imam Timflr TashT saya that chastise-

ment, where it is incurrfld purely as the right

of God, may be inflicted by any person whatf
ever ; for Abu Ja'far Hinduani, being asked
whether a man. flnding another in the act of

adultery with bis wife, might slay him, re-

plied, "If the husband know that exprtstu-

latiou and boating will be sufficient to deter
the adulterer from a future repetition of his

offence, he must not slay him ; but if he sees

reason to suppose that nothing but death
will prevent a repetition of the offence, in

such case it is allowed to the husband to

slay that man : and if the woman welre con-

senting to his act, it is allowed to hor husband
to slay her also ;

" from which it appears that
any man is empowered to chastise another
by blow.s, oven though there be no magistrate
present. He has demonstrated this fully in

the Muntaji^ . and the reason of it is that the
chastisement in question is of the class of

the removal of evil with the hand, »nd the
.Prophet has authorized every person to re-

move evil with the hand, as he has said

:

" Whosoever among ye see the evil, let him
remedy it with his own hands ; but if he be
unable so to do, let him forbid it with his

tongue." Chastisement, therefore, is evidently

contrary to puuishmeijt, since authority. to

inflict the latter docs not,appertain to any but
a magistrate or u judge. This species of chaS"

i^ement is also contrary to the chastisement
which is incurred on account of the right of

the individual (such as in cases of slander,

and so forth), sinoe that depends upon the
complaint of the injured party, whence no
person can inflict it but the magistrate, oven
under a private arbitration, where the plain-

tiff and defendant may have referred the

decisioii of the mutter to any third person.

(5) Chastisement, in any instance in which
it is authorized by the law, is to be inflicted

'Where the Imam sees it advisable.

(6) If a person accuse of whoredom a male
or female slave, an ummu 'l-walad, or an infidel,

he is to be chastised, because, this accusation

ig an offensive accusation, and punishmont for

slander is not incurred by it, as the condition,

namely, Ifisan (or marriage in the sense which
induces punishment for slander), is not at-

tached to the accused : chastisement, there-

fore, is to be inflicted. And in the same
manner, if uuy person accuse a Muslim of

any other thing than whoredom (that is,

abuse him, by calling him a reprobate, or a

villain, or an infidel, or a thief), chastisement
is incurred, because he injures a Muslim
and defames him ; and punishment (fiadd)

cannot be considered as due from analogy,

since analogy has no , concern with the
necessity of punishment : chastisement, there-

fore, is to be inflicted. Where the aggrieved
party is a-slave, or so forth, the chastisement
must be inflicted to the extremity of it : bat
ill the case of abuse of a Mnslim, the

measure of the chastisement is left to the
discretion of the magistrate, bo it more or

les.s ; and whatever he sees proper lot him
inflict.
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^7) If a petsQQ Abuse a Muslim, by oaUing
him ata ass. or a bog. ib libis coso cbas-
tisement is not incurrea, beoaiiag thoea ex<
prfiBBions «r« isx no respect defamatory of

the person tovcnrde whom the; are uHed, It

being evident that; he is neither f-n a»s not n

hog. Some allege that, in owr tirne, chas-
tisement TFt in&intod, 6ince, lii the modern
acceptation, oalllng a tuttu an ass ur a hog
is held to be abuse. Others, apitin,nllf^e that

It is 68toenrj«d such, only wiiere tiie person
towards whom such expressions are used
happens to be of dignified raslc ^fittoh as a

"prfnce, or a man of letters), in which 03159

chastisement nmst be inlliuted upon the

abuser^ as by bo speaking he exposea that

pereojj, of rank, to contempt ; but if he be
only o common porjson, charftlsement b not
inourred : and this is the most approved
doctrine.

(8^ The greatest number of stripus in

cbifitisement i« thirty-nine (s(>t» 2 Oor. xi. 24\
and t:ho amallesl number is tiireo This is

acoording to Aba Uauifah and Imam Mu-
hamnifld. Abu Ytasuf says thai the greatest

number, of stripes in chastisement is seventy-

five. The restHctiun to tbirtv-nino strlp^^s is

founded on a saying of the lProphet:-"TLe
uau who shall inflict scourging to the

amount of punishment, in a oase where pun-
ishment is not established, shall be acooimted
an aRgravatoV " (meauiug a wanton aggra*

vator of punishment), from which sayLog it

is to bo fnfeired that the infliction of a num-
ber of stripes in chastisement, to the- same
amount as in punishment, is uAlawful; And
this being admitted, Abii Haajfah and Imam
MuhammM, in order to determine the utmost
extent of chastisement, consider what is the

smallest punishment : (ind this is pnnishmuot
for slander with respect to a slave, which is

forty stripes; they therefore deduct there-

from oxie stripe, and establish thirty-nine ae

the greatest number to be inflicted in chas-

tisement. Abu Tilsuf, on the other hand,
has regard to the smallest punishment with
rospeofc to freemen (a? freedom is the original

state of man), which is eighty stripes ; he
therettire deducts A ve, and ostablishos sevehty-

fivB as the greatest number to be inflicted in

chastisement as aforesaid, because the same
is recorded of * All, whose example AbO li usuf

foUo'ws in. this instance.- It is in one place

recorded of Abii Yusnf that he deducted only

one stripe, and declared the uonost number
of Stripes in ihaslisement-to be seventy-nine.

Suob, olsd, is the opinion of Zafr rand this ie

agreeable to anxklogy. Imam Muhammad, in

his book, has determined the smallest num-
ber of stripes in chastisement to be three,

because in fewer there is no cbasiisement.

The more inodem doctors assert that the

pmailest degree of chastisement must be left to

the Ju'lgment of the Im^ or QU?i, who is

to inflict whatever he may deem sufScicnt for

cbastiiiotnent, which is different with respect

to different men. It is recorded ot AbA
1f 6.iul ^hat ho has alleged that the degree

thereof is in proportion to the degree of the

oCehCtf ; and it is also retorded , from him

that the cha$tiB0C3»afc for petty otfoncoa

shotild be iofiiotod to a degree apiiroaobSng

to the punishmont allottod .for offences of a
fllmilpT nature; thus the chastisement for

libidinous acts (such as kissing and touch-
ing), ia to be inflicted to a degree approaching
to punlRhment for whoredom; and the oha«-

tisemeat lor abusive language to a degree
approaching tn punishment for slander.

(9y if the Qazi denTn it fit in cbastisomont

to unite imprisonment with scourging, it ia

lawful for him tn do both, since imprison-

ment 18 of itself capable of constJtutinf;

chastisement, and has been so employed, for

the Prophet once imprisoned s per-son by way
of cijftstiRing him. But as imprrsoninent is

tbuA capable of cunstituting chastisement, in

offences where chastisHuieiit is incurred by
their boinj?; established, iuiprisonment is not

lawful before the ftttonce be proved, merely
upon suupiciou, sinoe imprisonment Is in

itself a cliastisemont : contrary to oSeueea
whii'h induce puaishmcni, lor there the a*;-

cuaed may be lawfoily imprisoned upou
suspicion, as chastisement is short of punish-

ment (whence the sufficiency of Impcisoament
alone in chastisement) ; and such being the

case, it is lawful to unite imprisotiraent. with
blows..

(10) The severest blows or stripes may be
used in ohastisement, because, as regard la

had to lenity with respect to the number of

the stripes, lenity is "not to. be regarded with
respect to the nature of thein, for otberwisd

the design wbiild be defoated ; and hence,

lenity is bot shown in chastisement by iri-

flr<iting the blows or stripes upon diSerunt

parte or members of the "body. And neKt to

chastisement, the aevereat blowt^ or stripes

are to be ijillicted In puniqhmeut for whore-
dom, HS that is instituted In the Qur'&q,

Whoredom, moreover, is a deadly sin, in-

somuch tliat lapidation for it has been
ordained by the- law. And next to punish-
ment for whoredom, the fievera^t blows or

stripes are to be inflicted In punishmont lor

wine-drinking, as the occasion of ^\xm9)i-

mont is there fully certified. And next to

pcuiehment for wine-drinking, the severity

of the blows or stripes is to be attended to in

Sunisbmant for slander, because there is a
oubt in respect to the occasion of the

punishment (namely, tlie accusation), as an
accusation may bf either false or true ; and
also, because severity is hero observed, in

disqualifying the slanderer from appearing
aa an evidence: wherefore severity Is not
also to be obHerved in fho nature of the
blows or stripes.

(11) If the magistrate inflict either punish-
ment or ehastisomont upon a person, and the
anfferer should die in couSoquence of such
punishment or chastiitoment, his blood is

Nadnr, that is to say, nothing whatever is

due upon it, because thn magistrate is autho-
rized therein, and what ho docs is done by
decree of the law ; and an act which ia

decreed is not reatnct<d to the condition of

safety. This is aualog-me to a case of phle-

botomy ; thftt is to say, if any person desire

80
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to be lot blood, and should dia, the operator

is in no respect responsible for hia deulh ; and

so here alh'o. It i« contrary, howorer, to the

cabo oi a husband inflicting chaHtiseroant upon

hia wife, for his act is rsfitriciad to uafety, as

it is only allowed to a husband I'j chastise

his wife ; and an act which is only allowed

is restiicted to the condition of safety, like

walking upi'U the highway. Ash-Shafi'I main-

fcaiDK that, in this case, the line of blood is

d«o from the public treasury ; because,

although where cbastieemont or punishnaeut

prove destructive, it is homicide by misad-

venture (as the intention ia not the dcHtruc-

tion, but the amendment of tho auft'ererj, yet

a fine is due from Iho pnblic treasury, since

the advantage of the act of the magifitrate

extends to the public, at large, wherefore the

atonement is duo from their property, namely,

from the public treasury. The Hanafi doc-

tors, on the other hoad, say that whenever

the magistrate inflicts a punishment or-

dained of God upon uny person, and that

person dies, it is the same as if he had died

by the visitation of God, without any visible

cause; whorelore there is no reiponsibilitv

for it. (iseo tho HiildyaU ; the Durru 7-

MiJcktar; tho Fatdwd-'i-'Alamyin, in loco.)

[tonishment.]

TAZKIYAH (^y). Xa " Purify-
ing." (1) Giving the legal alms, or zakdt.

(2) The purgation of withesses. (See

Hamilton's Hiddyah, vol. ii. p. C74.) An
institution of inquiry into the character of

vritnessefi.

TAZWIJ (554,;). Lit. "Joiniug."
A term used for a marriage contract, [mak-

TtlACJE.J

TEMPLE AT MAKKAH, The.
[masjidu 'l-uaham.]

TERAH. [^ZAR.]

THEFT. fLARnKNy.]

THEOLOGY. Arabic ai-'JZmiA 7-

IlaM (^saJi^ f^\\ "The Science of
God." In the Traditions, the term '//w»,

" knowledge," is specially applied to tho

knowledge of the Qiu'iin.

Shaikh 'Ab'iu '1-Haqq, m his leinarlis on

the term '//m, says religious knowledge con-

sists in an acquaintance with the Qiu'fin and
the Traditions of Muhammad.
IMuharamadan theology may be divided

into

—

(1) ^Ilmu 't-Ta/slr, a knowledge of the

Qur'an and tho commentaries thereon.

(2) 'Ilmu H-Hadisi, a knowledge of the

Traditions.

(3) '//ma 'l-XJsuI, a knowledge of the roots,

or of the four principles of the foundations^of

Muslim law, being expositions of the exegesis

of the Qur'an and the Hadis, and the principles

of Ijma' and Qlyas,

(4) ^Itfnu H-Fiqh, Muslim law, whether
moral, civil, or ceremonial.

(5) ^Iliiru. 'i-^Aqd'id, scholastio theology,

foun<3ed on the six artieles of the Muslim

TOLERATION

creed, the Unity of God, the Angels, the

Books, the Prophets, the Resurrootidn, and

Predestination. ['ilm.J

THUNDER. Arabic Ra'd (^;).
In the Qur'an, Surah xiii. 13, 14, it is said:

" He (God) it is who shows you the ligh^ping

for fear and hope (of rain) ; and He brings up

heavy oloudfl, and the thunde.r celebrates His

praise; and the angels, too, fonr liiu«, and He
sends the thnndev-clap and overtakes there,

with whom Ho will
;
yet they wrangle about

God ! But He is strong in might."

AT-TIBBU 'R-RlTHANI (-4=JV

^U.^^'i). Lit 'The science (medical)

of the heart." A teriii used by the Sufis for

a knowledge of the heart anU of remedies for

its health. (See Kitdbu 't~Ta'ri/'dt.)

TILAWAH M). Li^ "Reading."
The reading ol tho Qur'Sn. [tura'Aw.]

AT-TIN (t^^). " The t^ig." The
title ol the xovth Surah of tho Qur'an, tho

opening words of which aro : "I swear by

thu fin aid by th« olive,

'

TlNATTJ 'L-OCABAL (A-^-o-t

JU-iJ\). lil. "Tlie clay of putrid

matter." The swoot of the people of hell.

An expression used in the Traditions. (MisA-

kdt, book XV. oh. vii. pt. I.)

AT-TIRM121 (vs-^Vt)^). Tho Jdini'u

't-Tirmiii, or the "Ooltection of Tirmi^i."

One of the six correct books of SUnnI tr^-di-

tions collcctod by Abu *Iaa Muhammad ibn

'Isa ibn Saurah at-TirnrujI, who was born at

Tirmiz on the baiiks of the Jaihun. aM.
209. "Died a.h, 279. [TUAmriowa.

j

TITHE. [XAXATIOK.J

TOBACCO. Arabic duk&an (t)V^J)

(smoke). In some parts, of Syria tabagh, (^')
and iiitun ({^) \ in India and Central AsIr,

tamdku, corruption of the Perbiau tambakn

( >f\^\' Tobacco wa.s introduced into Tur-

key, Arabia, and other parts of Asia sooh

after the boginninj! of tho eovonteeth cen-

tury of the Ohristian era, and very soon after

it had begim to be regularly imported from

America into western Europe. Its lawfnlness

to the Muslim is warmly disputed. ThiO

Wahhabjs have always maintained its un-

lawfulness, and even other Mnslims hardly

contend for its lawfulness, but it has hocorae

generally used in Muslim countries. In India,

smokinff is allowed in mosques; but in Af-

ghanistan and Oontral Asia, it is generally

forbidden. The celebrated Muslim leader,

the Akhund of Swat, although an opponent

of the Wahhabis, condemned the use of

tobaeoo on account of its exhilarating effects.

TOLERATION, RELIGIOUS.
Muhammadan writers are unanimous in

asserting that no religious toleration wns
extended to the idolaters of Arabia in the

time of the Prophet. The only choice given

them was death or the reception of IsIS,m
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But lliey aie not agreed as to how far

Idolatry should be tolerated amongst peoplf^s

hot of Arabia. Still, an a matter of fact,

Hindus prbfesslng idolatry ai-c tolerated in

all MusJim conntries. Jews, Ohnstiana, and
Majusifi are tolerated upon the payment of

a capitation tax [.hzyah, trbaty]. Persons
paying this tax arc called Zimvn^, and enjoy
a certain tolnrntioi). (Fatdwd-i-'Alamffiri,

tol. !. p. 807.) [xvtuiu.]

According to the Hanafin, tbo following

restrictions are ordained regarding those yiho

do not profess Islam, but enjoy protection on
payment of the tax :

—

It behoves the Imam to make a distinction

between Muslims and Zimmis, in point both
of dress and of equipage. It i", therefore,

not allowable for Zimmis to ride upon
horses, or to us« armour, or to use the Same
isaddles aiid wear the same garments or head-
dressOii as MuslunK, aoi. it is written in the

Jdmi'u 'f-i^aghir, that Zimmis must be
directed to wear the kistlj openly on tho

outside of their clothes (the kistij is a

woollen cord or belt which Zimmi? wear
round tlieir waists on the outside of their

garments) ; and also that they must be

directed, if they ride upon any animal, tf>

provide themeelves a saddle like the panniers
of an ass.

7.'he reason for thjs distinction in point of

clothing *"d BO forth, and the direction to

vteAv til** kistij openly, it? that Muslims are

to be held in honour (whence it is thely are

aot saluted first, it being the duty of the
highert ini-auk to salute first [salutation]),

and if there were no outward signs to dis-

tinguish Muslims from ^inunis, these might
be lieated with tbe same respect, which is

not allowed. Tfc is to be observed that' tho

iusiguia incumbent upon them to wear is

a woollen rope or cord tied round the waist,

and not a silken belt.

It is requisite that the wives of Zimmis
be kept separate from the wives of MuslimB,
both in the public roads, and also in the

baths ; and it is also requisite that a msjrk

be set upon their dwelUngs, in order that

beggars who come to their doors may not

pray for them. The learned have also re-

marked thoi It Is fit that Zimmis be not

permitted to ride at all, except bi cases of

absolute necessity, and if a Zimmi be thus,

of necessity, allowed to ride, he must alight

wherever he sees any Muslims assembled
;

Lud.as mentioned before, if there be a neces-

sity for him to use a saddle, it must be made
in the manner of the panniers of an ass.

gimmis of th6 higher orders must also be
prohibited from wearing rich garments. -

The construction of chuicb'is or syna-

gogues in the Muslim territory is unlawful,

this being forbidden in the Traditions ; but

if places of worship originally belonging to

Jews or Christians be lestroyed, or fall to

decay, they are at libei-ty to repair them,

because buildings cannot eudme for ever,

and at the Jjuam hac left these people to the

OKoroise of thw'i cj^v religion, it is a necee-

sary infei^uce tnat he has engaged not to

prevent them from ra building or repai^rin^

their churches and synagofie"- If, however,
they attempt to remove these, and to build
them in a place different from their former
situation, the Imam must prevent them,
since this is an actual construction ; and the

places which thoy use as hermitages are

held in the same light a« their churches,
wherefore tho construction of those also is

unlawful.

It in otherwise with respect to such places

of prayer us are within tboLr dwellings, whioh
they aro not prohibited from constructing;

because these sre an appiu-tonance to the

habjtalion. What is here said is the rule

with respent fo cities, but not with respect

to villages or hamlets, because, as tho tokens

of Islam (such as public prayer, festivals, and
so forth) appear in cities, Zimmis should r>'>t

be permitted to celebrate the tokens of infi-

dehty there in tho face of them ; out as tho

tokens of Islain do not appear in villages

or hamletn, there ig no occasion to prevent
the construction of synagogues oi churches
there.

Some nllege that Zimmis are to be prohi-

bited from constructing churches or syna-

gogues, not only in cities but also in villages

and hamlets, because in the vilbgos various

tokens of Islam appear, and what is recorded
from Abu Hanifah (that the piobibiiion

agaiuet builaiog churches and synagogues is

confined to cities, and Hoes not extend to

villages and hamlets) roUtos solely to the

villf^rres of al-Kufah, be.cause the greater part
of the inhabitants oi villages are Zimmis, there
being few Muslims among them, wherefore
the tokens of Islam did not there appear

;

moreover, in the territory of Arabia Zimmis
are prohibited from constructing churches
or synagogues, either in cities or villages,

because the Prophet has said :
" Two religions

cannot be possessed together in the peninsula

of Arabia." (See Fn> 'Jv-'i i-'Alamgiri, Durru
'I- Miikhtdr, Hiddyah, tn loco.) [zlMMl.]

TOM 68. The ereclion of .tombs
and monuments over the grave; of Jrluslims

is forbidden by the strict laws of islam. For
the teaching of the Traditions on tho subject

is unmistakable, as will be seen by the fol'

lowing Ahadis (^Mishkdt, book v. ch. vi.

pt. 1):-
.1 (ibir says : " The Prophet prohibited

building with mortar on graves."

Abn 'l-Elaiyaj al-Asadi relates that the
Khalifah Ali said to him : "Shall I not give

you the ord»r9 which the Prophet gave- toe,

namely, to destroy all pictures and images,

and not to leave a siuglis lofty tomb without
lowei-inc it within a span from the ground."

Sa'd ibn Abf "Waqqas said, when he was
ill : " Make me a grave towards Makkah, and
put unburnt bricks upon it, as was dona upon
the Prophet's."

The Walibabis consequently forbid the
erection of monuments, and whca they took
possession of al-Madlnah, they intended to

dftHtroy the handsome building which covers

the grave of the Prophet, but were prevented
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by aooidont. (See Burton's Pil<trimu<fe, vol. i,

p. 851.) [WAHHABI.]
But uotwirbstanding tho g^enernl non^ensn^

of orthodox opinioD, that tho eroctjoo of exioh

buQdinga is iuilav»fT<l, do")«d tombs of aiib-

stantial structure, similar to the lUuatration

given on tbir. page, axe common to- all Mu-
iuimmada') (lountriea.and in*8oii)r\' tombs aro
always erectoct over the grstv^a o( })er8ons of

rd8p6ot>i>>iUty.

Soine hare a head-fitoiio, in which -there

are recesH'^H lor aornll oil lauaps, which aro
lighted every Thursday ev-oniog. Persona of

dJBtinction are gonorally hortouied with tombu
confitructed with domes, Tbo speeiiDons givon
in the iliusti'oHwns are oommon to all parts of

the Mubiiro vrorld-

The mofit oommo'n form of etructui'e ia not
di^siuiiUr to th-«it which i^ ereoted in Ohristinn

oemctoil.^s, but it is usual to put ahead-stone
to the tjiavd of a male on ^hioh is a Hgura
i^presonting tbotni-ban as a si^of eutboriiy.

Sometimes there is a cavity in the top of the
grave-stone filled .with mould, in which
flowers nrt? planted.

Writing of thp giave-yardH of nanjascus,

Mr Vtfellsted says ; " I know of nothiujf which
displays the Moslem cijaraoler to more ad~

vantage than the care thfey bestow on their

buriftl-gi-omuls. On Fxidj.y, the Moslem Sun-

day, those of Damascus afford at once a

touching and animated scene. The site

selooted for the remains of those most che-

rished in life is penoraily picturesquely

situated, JM some lower spot, bdneath the lofty

eyi^re63 or quivering poplar. Here a headr
stone of Mttvble, cohered v/ith insiiriptions;

and of a walo, surmounted with a tuibon,

mingles wth costlier buildhigs, of an oblong
form, very tasto/ully and elaborately inapribcd

with sentence's fjom the Kovnn The greatest

care is obflorved in prefierving these- sepul-

chral monumeuts. A sioall liperturo is left

in Bome pofUyns, which is filled ^vith "^arth,

atd in thom the females plant myrtle and
•otLer flowpra, nnd not inCi'eqvi«D};ly wnter
i;boT>i With Hjeir te.Da. On ib'* dyy 1 have
n^njofl, th.-jy U'uy b<^ p«rcoivod in gnjupB.
huhtenJDg to ifievform tb^ sad but plensini-

office of i>Joyraiiigfor the dt'j>arted. (Trdreh
lo tht^ City of ike. Ciil-phs, vol, i, p. 848 1

Mr. Lano {Arabian I^it^hts, vol. i. p. 483)
saya the tomb " is a hollow, oblong vaitlt, oua
side of whiob faces Mokkeb, geuerally large

enpagh.to contain four or more bodied, an4
having an oblong monument of stone or briok
consti-ucied oYoi' It with h stela, at the head
and foot, l^pon tbe former of these two
stel (which is ofteu insoribed with a t«xt

^rom the Kur-an, and th&nonie of the de-
ceased, with the date of his deivth), « tUrbun,
or other head-dress, is sometimes carved, shew-
ing the rank or class of the person or p<>r80ne

buiiod beneath ; and tn manj oasee, a oi^pola,

supported by four walls, or by columns, iio.,

is constructed over the fmnDBr monument.
The body is laid on itu right side, or iaolined

by means of h few cjrude bricks, so that the
face is turned towards Mekkeh^ and a person
is generally employed to djctp;te to the de-
^it:ased the answers which he should give
when ho is examined by the two' »tigoI«

Munkjr imd Nekeer." [talqin;]-

The toutbfl of tho imperlu'I fuitaily of

Turkey are Q.mungat the u^ost intere6tfJ3g

sights of the city of Constantiuople. They
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are principally erected in the outer courts of

modqaes and behind the 'mihrSb. One of the
finest of these mausoleums is that of Sultan
Solalmon I., who died k.d. I60G. It is an
ootagomil building of divers coloured marbles,
Ttrith cupola and fluted roof; four pillars

support the dome, -whioh is elaborately

pamted iu red and delicate arabesque. It

contains the remains of throe SnUans, Sulai-

ItaaU I., Suldiman II., and Ahmad il., besides

some female members of tbo family^ The
Uers are decorated 'vith r'?.h embroidenes
and oostly ehavrls, and w°tli turbans and
aigrettes ; and that of SuJaiman L is sur-

roiuided by a railing inlaid with mother-of-
pearl.

The mausoleum of the Emperor Jahangir

at Sbfthdarrah, near Lahore, is one of the

finest Muhammfi Jan tombs in the world. It

is situated in a garden 1,000 foet square.

There is, first, a fine corridor 233 feet long,

frcm -which to the oentiral dome is 108 foet.

The passage to the tomb is paved with beau-
tifully streaked marble from Jaipur and
other places. The earcophagns stands on a
white marble platform, 18 foet 5 hichcM long,

from north to southland 8 foot 9 inches

))roa'd< The sarcophagus itself is of white
marble, abd is 7 feet lone. Ov. tlie oast and
west sides of it are the nmoty-niuo names of

God. [ooD, NAMK8 ov] mo«t bosutifuUy
carved, and on tiie south aide is inscribed

:

" The glorious tomb of His High Majesty,

the Asylom of ProteotorE, Nuru 'd-diu Mu-
hammad, the Emperor Jihangir, x.h. 1037

fA.©. i627). On the n6rth end o^ Ihe tomb i»>

in Arabia. "Allah the Living Ood. Thor»?

is no deity but God ovnr the Invisible world
and all things. He is the Mjrciful and the
Oorapassionate." Oa the top is n, short pas-
sago from the Qur'au* written in beautiful

Tughra. The central dome of the building

is 27 fcet'fiqnare, and on the four sides thQi-o

are fine sorecna of trellis work. J",ust inside

the entrance, and to the right of it, is a stair-

case with twenty-five stops, which loads up
to a ma^mticent tosselated pavement, at ench
corner of whti>lj ia a miunret yB fflot high
from the pJ at form. This platfoinn is 211 feet

6 inohen erfuste, and is truly beautifuL A
marble wall rau roimd the pavemt-nt, butsit

was tttkon away by the Sikhs,and it has been

replaced by a poor substitute of masonry^
The minaiets are tour storeys high, and are

bnilt uf mngntlioent, blocks of «lous 8 feot

by 01 Jeet, and in tbein are utopn leaijiujr to

the top of the building, Jrom which there is

«t fiuo view of Lahore.
The tomb of. Ahmad Shah AbdaU ot Kan-

dahar, Is an octagonal structiue, overlaid

with rolourud porcelain bricfcK. and in sur-

mounted with « gilded dome, surrounded by

smalt minarets. The psvemcnt inside is

covered with a carpet, and the sa^^,•opha.g^^3

of the Afghan king is covered wifb a shawl.

The tomb ite«»K is made of Kand/ibar f;louc.

inlaid with •wreaths of flowers in coloured

marble.. The inteiior walle are prollily

pabtod and the windows are of fine trrlU?.

wefl stone.
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The sepulchre of the Taimur, who died
A. D. 1406, is at Samarkfind in Bukhilrah, and
is described by ]\J. Vambery ar a neat little

ohapei crowned with a splondid dome, and
encircled by a wall in which there is an
arohed gate. On both sides are two small
domes, mlnature representations of the large
one in the centre. The court-yard between
the wall and the chapel is filled with trees

;

the garden b^ing much neglected. Upon
entering the dome, there is a vestibule which
loads to the chape) ibelf. This is octagonal,
aud about ten short paces in diameter. In
the middle, under the dome, that is to say,
in the place of honour, there are two tombs,
placed lengthways, with the head in the
direction of Makkah. One of those tombs is

covered with a vel-y fine stone of a dark
gi'oen colour, two and a half spans broad and
ten loug, and, about the thickness of six
fingers. It is laid fiat la two pieces over the
gravo of Taimur. The other grave is

covered with a black ston«. It is the tdmb
of Mir Syud Bakar, the leitcher-aud spiritual
guide of Taimur, and beside whose grave the
great Ameer graietully dosirod to be buried,
ilound about lie other tombstones great and
small. The inecriptions are simple, and are
in Arabic and Persian.

It has often been the ca^o that Mubiim-
nirtdan kings have *»rected theii- mausoJemns
during tlieir lifetime, although such acts ore
strictly contrary to the teachiufja of their
IVopb*»t A. remarkable instance of this Is to
be seen at Bijitpnr in India, where the uur
finished tomb of 'Ali 'Adl Shah (A.d. lBr>7) is

still to be seen, having nevor beer completed
after his burioL His sncoessor, Ibrahim Ca-d.
1579), warned by the f.ito of his predecessor's
tomb, commenced his own on so small « plan
—116 feet square—that, as be was blessed
with a long nnd prosperous roigu, it was only
by ornament that he. could render the place
wdrthy of himself. This he accomplished by
covering every part, with the moat exquisit-e
inri elrtborate cai-vjugs; The ornamental car-
vings on tnis tomb ar« ko numerous, that it is

jftid the whole Qur'an is engraven on its

walls The principal aparfmont in the tomb
is ft square of forty feet, covered by a stone
roof perfectly flat in thecenh'©, andaupported
by a cove j^>rojecting ten feet from tbe wall
on every bide. Air. Fergusson says : " How
the roof is euppbrtcd is a mystery, which con
oniy be undorstood by these who are fairdliar
with tho use the Indians niaka of masses of
concrete, which, with good mortar, seems
capable of infinite applications imknown m
Europe." {ArckHp.ctvre, vol. iii. p. 562.)
The tomb of Mahmud, Ibrnhun's successor
(a.d. 162fiX 'i»aB also built in his lifetime, and
romarkabie for its simple gisjideur and con-
struct) 7e boldness. It is internally 185 feet
earh w?^, \nd its area is consequently 18.225
sqwnre fee), while tlio Pantheon at Rome has
only an aica of 15.633 foot.

Tbo tomb of Lnam ash-SLafi'i, the founder
of onf- of the f<.ur orthodox soots of th« Sun-
nsK, iuid -fiho died a.h. 204, is still to be s^en
near the city of Cnire If ifl fiurmeantod h
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a large dome, with a weaMiercock in the

form of a boat. It is said lo have been
erected by Yuauf f^ald,hu 'd-Din (Saladiu).

The interior is cased to a height of eight feet

•with marble, above which the whole build-

ing is coloured ia recent and unartistic etyle.

The windows contain coloured glasB. Thoro
are three niches, with a fourth in the form
of a mil^rdh, marJcing the direction of Mak-
kah. The covering of the tcmb of the cele-

brated Ma.slim doctor is of simple brocade,

embroidered with gold. It ia enclosed with

a wooden railing, inlaid with mother-of-

pQarl, the corners being clasped with silver

fittings. At the bend of the toml) is a large

turbau, partly covered with a Caahmoro
shawi. 2Near the head of the tomb is a marble
pillar, with eculptured insoriptions, colomed
red and gold. From the roof are suspended
a few porcelain lamps ; and lamps of glass,

as well as ostrich eggs, liang in profusion

, from the canopy of tho tomb and from light

wooden beams. Tho walls and tomb-enclo-
sure are adorned v;itb scrolls. Close tu the

building are four other tomb.s of ibe Imam's
family.

The tomb oi ZuLaitlah, the beloved wife

of the celebrated Kb ij I ifah Harunu 'r-Uashid,

the hero of the tnlea of The 'J'koH^and and
One Night's, is a simple ediiice standing on a

eloping eminence, within anextensivo coinetery

outside tho city of Baghdad. It is a building

of an octagonal shape, thirty feet in diameter,

and suiTOouuted by a spi'ro. In the upper part

of the building are two raubes of windows,

tUd upper of which presents the flattened and
the lower the pointed aroh. The spire is a
mere sharpened cone, ornamented without
with convex divisious corresponding to coa-
ca vo archee within. The interior is occupied
by throe oblong buildings of masonry, coated
with lime. A modern Pacha and bis wife

have now the honour of reposing beside
the remains of the fair Persian, and an
inscription over the porch testifies that
their remains were deposited nine centuries

after the favourite wife of tho renowned
Khalifah.

A vtsry interesting spoi:imen of tomb ar-

chitecture is found at Bait uuiah in Persia. It

is the sepuchre of one Muhammad Kbuda-
bandiu. Texier ascribes the building to

Khudabandiah, of the $ufl dynasty, a^c,

1577-85
; but Fergueson says its style shows

that the monument iniist be two or three
hundred years older than that king. Kor
Porter sivye It is the work of tho Tartar Mu-
hammad Khudabaiidia, who was the stio-

Ooaaor of Oiiazan Kbiin, the builder of the
celebrated mosijue at Tabriz, who, being

seized with as much ^lealfcrhis Shi'itu faith as

his piodeoessor had been for the Sumiite, hlfi

intention was to lodge in this maiiccleum the

remains of 'All and his soual-Husain. This in-

tention, however, waa not carried into effect,

and consequently the boueb of the fo«mder re-

pose alouo in this splendi<l shrine, and itot under
the canlral dome, but in a side chamber. Tho
general plan of this building is an octagon,

with a sxnall chapel oppo<:ite the entrance, in

imccr BWirt5r%.

THE, TAJ AT AOKA- (A. F. Hole,)
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which the body lies. Internally, the dome is

81 feet In diameter by 150 (eat in height, the
outagon beiug worked (Mr. Fergusaon says)
into a circle by as elegant a scrips of brackets
as, perhaps, ever were employed lor this pur-
posoi The iorm of tbe dome is singularly
graoefxt] and elegant, and euporlor to any-
thing^ of the kind in Persia. The whole is

covered -with glazed tiles, rivalling in richnesfi

those of the celebrated mosque at Tabriz;
and with its general beauty of outline, lb

aiTords one of the finest specimens of th's

style of architecture found in any country.
The grave of the Persian poot Haflz, at

Shiruz m Persia; is a single block of beau-
tiful marble from Yezd, of which about eigh-

teen Inchek appear above the ground. It is

a fine slab, is perfectly 6ftt, and is nine foet

long by two feet nine inches in width. Raised
in low relief, in the centre of the top of tho
slsih, is one of the poet's odes in the beau-
tiful letters of the Porsian alphabet, and
round the edges, in a band about five inched
deep, Is another ode. The tomb, vyhich ia

probably about two hundred years old, l.s

situated in a square enolostiro or garden, and
the ground around is thickly beset with
tombs, mostly iiat like that of the poet.

The Snest specim.en of monumental archi-

tecture IB the celebrated Taj at Agra, erected
over the grave of Urjummad Banu Begum,
oa,lled Mumtaz-i-Makall, ox the "Exalted
One of the Palace," the favourite wife of

the Emperor Shah Jahan, who died about
A.D. 1629. The designs and estimates for

tho building ai'e said to have been prepared
by a Venetian named (Jeronimo Verroneo

;

but the architect died at Lahore before its

completion, and the work is supposed to have
been handed over to a Byzantine Turk, Mr.
Eeene says that it is certain Austin, the
Frenoh artist, was consulted. Mr. Forgusson
gives the following particulars of this re-

markable building :

—

" The enclosure, including garden and outer
comt, is a parallelogram of 1,860 feet by more
than 1,000 feet. Tho outer court, aarrounded
by arcades and adorned by four gateways, is

an oblong, occupying in length the whole
breadth, of the enolosurs, and is about 450
feet deep. The principal gateway leads from
this court to the garden, where the tomb is

seen framed in an avenue of dark cypress
trees. The plinth of white marble is 18 feet

high, and is an exact square of 818 feet each
way. At the four corneis stand four columns
or towers, each 137 foet high, and crowned
with a little pavilion. The mausoleum itself

occupies a spaee of 186 feet square, in the

centre of this larger squai'e, and each of the

four comers is cut off opposite each of the
towdrs. The central dome is 60 feet in

diameter by 80 feet in height. On the plat-

form in front of the juwab, or false mosque,
is a tracing of the topmost spine, a gilded

spike crowning the central dome to the
height of 80 feet. The interior is lighted

from marble-trellised-^creen lights above
and below."

—

Ftrgusson^s History of Archi-
tecture, vol. ii. p. 693.) [ZITAJFUH.]
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TRADITION. If, is the belief of
all Muhammadans, whether Sunnl, Shi'ah, or
Wahhabl, that in addition to the revelation
contamed in tho Qur'an, tho Propliot received
the Wnhy ghnir Matli (Lit. *' an unread re-

velation "), whereby he was enabled to give
authoritative declarations on religious ques-
tions, either moral, ceremonial, or doctrinal.
Muhammad traditions are therefore supposed
to ho the uninKpired record of inspired say-
ings, and consequently oooUpy a totally dif-

ferent position to what we understand by tra-
ditions in the Chriotian Church. The Arabic
words used for these traditions are Hadig
(ySt^Jtii.'j, pi. Ah'idi^, " a saying " ; and SunnaJi

(ixu.), pi- Sunan "a custom." The word

Hadig, in its singular form, is now generally
used by both Muhammadaa and Ohristian
writers for the collections of traditions.

They are records of what Muhammad did
(^Sunnatu 'l-Ji'f), what Muhammad enjoined
(Sunriatu 'l-qaul), and that which was done^ in
tho presence of Muhammad and which Jie did
not forbid (^Siumalu^t-taqrir). They also in-

clude the authoritative sayings and doings
of the Companions of the Prophet.

The following quotations from the Tradi-
tions as to the sayings of Mul>ammad on the
subject of this oral law, will explain, the
position which he intended to assign to it.

"That which the Prophet of God hath
made unlawful w like that which God hini-

self hath made so."
*' I am no more than a man, but when I en-

join anything respecting religion receive it,

and when I order anything about tbe aiTairs

of the world, then I am nothing more than
man,"

'• Verily tbe best word is the word of God,
and the best rale of life is that delivered by
Muhammad."

" i have left you two things, and you -will

not stray as long as you hold them fast.

The one is the book of God, and the other
the law (sunnah) of His Prophet."

" My sayings do not abrogate the word of
God, but the word of God can abrogate my
sayings."

" Some of my injunctions abrogate others."
(^Mishkat, hook i. cIl vi.)

Muhammad gave very special injxmctions
respecting the faithful tianSmission of his
sayings, for, according to at-Tirmizi, Ibn
'Abbae relates that Mulpammad said : " Con-
vey to other persons none of my words, eix-

fcept those ye know of a surety. Verjly ho
who represents my words vn-ongly shall find
a place for himself in the fire."

But notwithstanding the sevei-o warning
given by their Prophet, it is admitted by all

Muslim scholars that very many spurious tra-
ditions have been handed down. Abii Da'iid
received only four thousand eight hundred
traditions out of five hundred thousand, and
even in this careful selection, he states, that he
has given " those which seem to be authentic
and those which are nearly so." (Vide Ihn
Khallikan. vol.i. p. 590.)

Out of forty thousand persons who have
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hbm. mstTUiuontrai in handing down tradi-

tioos, at Bukliari only ucknuwledgea two
thoiisaad as reliable uuth^rities.

Ta cunsoqaoae«' of tht» unreliable chttraotei

ot the Traditiont, tbe follo'wing caaona have
been fram*y? for the reudption or rojoction

{vide NvkMatu 'l-Faqr, by Shai^ Shihabv
*d-Din Ahiaad, ed. by Ofiptain N. liees) :

—

T. With reference to the ohoracier oi thosfe

•*fho have handed down the tradition :

—

(1) Hadisu 'ii-'^cdiih, a yeituine ti'aditjon, ia

one which has been handed dcwu by truly

pious pe):souii whu have been diat.inguisbod

for (heir integrity.

(2) HuditiU'i-^asah, a mediocre traditiou, ia

one the narrators of which do not approach
iu moral t>&cellence (^ those of the ^ablh
clans.

{jt) Hauliu 'z-Za'lf, a weak tradition, is one
whose narratora are of questions^blo autho-

rity.

The diaputed claims of narrators to those

fbriie cluaa^tt have proved a fruitful source of

learned discussion, and very numerous are

the worke written upon the subject.

IL "With referauee to the original relators

of the ^adii! s—
(\) Iladisit 'l-ifdr/u*, etn exalted tradition is

A saying, or an act, related or porfornaad by
t;be Prophet himself and Lauded down in a

traditiou.

(2) HadiS^i 'l-Mauqu/t a »-es<ric/erf traditiou,

ia a saying or an ^ct related or perfotpned

by one of the a^iiab, or Oompanions of the
Prophet.

(3) Hudlnu'lrAfaqt.u', ha interseoted tradi-

tiou, lit a saying' or an act related ot per-

fotiasd by one of the T<ibvutt, or those who
conversed with the Coinpanious of the Pro-

phot.

nL With referenoo to the links in the

chain of the nanators of tho tradition, a
^adla is either \2/)^t<(i^7, connected, or Muh-
qati\ disconnected. Jf ttie ohftin of naiT^tors

10 tiompl^te from the t)ni« of tho first utter-

ance of the saying o> perfbrmap6e of the act

recorded to the time that it was written down
by the collector of traditions, it is Muttuail.

;

but ii the chain of narratora is iuoomplet^^ it

is MuAgafi^.
IV. With reference to the manner in which

the tradition has been nutratod, and trans-

mitted down from tho first :—
(I) JJad'ifuU-Mutawdtir, &r> undoubted tm*

dition, is one which is h(ind«!d dawn hy very

mitttf distinct chains of narrators, and which
hus b<U3n always accepted us aulheutic i^.nd

genuine, no doubt ever having been raided

against ii. The learned doctors say tberearo
uuly five $uch traditions; biit the exact ndm-
bfci is (liaputed.

'/Zj Ji<tdi»v''l-Mashfiur, a well-known tradi'-

Ufiu.is one whioh has been banded do tvn b'yiat

iensi three diKtinvt linos of narrators. It is

called also MusUif'ii,, diffused. It ie pIso

u«ed tor a tradition whloti wa0 at Arst re^

c<vrded l)y one i>\3i-a<}tx, or a few individuals,

and afterwards became a popular tradition.

(8) lladigu 't-'Azi&, t> rare tradition, is one
reuited by only two linet gf narrators.

{i)'ffcidisu^l>- Ojiarib, ft poor, tc^dltioo, U -009

related by only one line of aatratora,

(5) Khabaru . V- Wah id, a single saying, !« &.

term also used for a tradition related by one
person and nanded down by one line of

narrators. It >a » disputed point whether
a fC/iubar Wdhid can form the basic of

Muslim dootrine.

(6) HudHM 'l-Murmi {lit.

»

a tradition Jot

IpoHo "), !8 a tradition which any collector of

tj-aditionsi, such art al»Bukhari and others,

records with the assertion, '' th$ Apo^tl« of
Oodsaid."

(7) 'Jaiiodt/ah, is a Qadis which commencea
With the words " i< i$ rdaied" without the
authority being given.

(8) Uadlsti ^l'Mau:fU', an invented tradition,

is one the untruth of which is beyond dibpute.

Tho following is a speoiraon of a. ^ddiji, a,a

given in the oollection Ql at-Tirmiz!, wiiioh

will exemplify the way m which a tradition

is recorded. :—•

" Abfi Kuraib said to us (liadduna-ua) that
Ibrfthim ibn Yusuf ibn Abi Ish&q paid to uu
(kad*laiiu-nu), troni {'an) his fxthpr, from ('««)

Abu Ishaq, froia QtUn) Tulata-ibn Mus&rif,
tl[iHt lie fiiiid, I hate heard (mtai^tu), from
'Abdu 'r-Uahman Ibu AuKajuh, that he said

[i/izgiilu), I have hoard (sumiHu) from Bara
ion '^sstb that be oaid (f,ui(julu) I have heard
(sdtni^tu) that the Prophet said, Whoever
shall give in charity a milch cow, or silver,

or a lofttbern hottlo of Avator, it shall ha
equal to the fvoeing of a slavti,"

The Ilonourablu Syed Ahmed Kban Baha-
dur, 0.8. 1., an educated Muhammadau gen-
tleman, in an Enxay on Mahainmedan Tradt-
tionSf giv^a the foUowiiig iufurmatica:

—

The Style of Composition employed in thfi'^-

imparting of a Tradition.

For the purpose of expressing how d tra-

dition had boon commonioated from cno pev-
son to another, certain intvoduotory verbal
forms were nelocted by duly qxiaUUed per-
sons, and it was incumbent upon every one
about to narrate a traditiou, to oomweaco by
that particular form appropriated to the da)d
tradition, and this was done with the ^lyvy of
suuiinug for each tradition the quaAt[wn ot

credit to which it might be justly entitled'

Thego Introductory verbal forms are as
follow ! (1) \!^^^ " Ho said to me "

; (2) A>u«4.^

Jyi} " I he^rd him paying "; (8) UJ JU "He
told me"; (4) bi /J " We related to me";
(&) 'v^\ *' He informed me "5 (6) UU\ "Ho
iuformed me '

; C7) \^^ " From*'*

The first four introduotoiy forms were to

be used only in the ca.se of . an original narr
rator communicating the very words of the
tradition, io the next ono below him. 'fbe

fifth aud alxth intruiluctory verba,! forms
wi^re nsod when a narrator inquired of the
narrator immedintely a1>ove him whether
such or such a fact, or oircuioatanoo, was or
was not correct. Tho last form is not suf

-

lioiently expUcit, and the conseqnenoe is that

it cannot bo ditcided te. which of the two per-
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sons the tradition related bolongn, so that

onloBS other facts be broagbit to bear upon it,

It oanuot be satisfactoHly prove'? whother
there be any other p^i'Roas, one. or more
than one, intermediary between the two nar-i

ratora. As to any externo.l facts that mig'at

proTB what -was .required to bn Vnown, the

learned are diviHod In their opinion's.

First : If it be knowh of a cprtainty that

the narrator is not nf)!orions for fraudn-

Icntly omitting the names of otbei- parties

lorinin^ linkft in the chain of narration, and
who also lived at such a iime and in such a

locality that it was possible, although "Tiot

proved, that fchey visited each other, then it

might 1>B takon for (rrsntod (bat tboro wore
no othot narrators iiUornie'>!sry between thpi>9

two.

Secondly! Other learned anthoritio3 add
that it must bo proved that they visited each
other, at least once in their life-time.

Thirdly : Others assert that it most bo
proTed thit they remained together for such
a time aa would bo snifici«nt to fnnblethom
tolnm-n the tradition, one from the r>thor.

FonHbly ! Somohold thatitmunt lui proved
that one of them really learned the tradition

from the other.

Degree of AnthenhciUj of the. Narrators as
judged hy their Acquiremenln

The associates of tho Prophet, md tho30

persons .Vrho lived immediafelv after them,
used to relate, ^vitL the exception of the

Qor'an, the sense of the Pmphet's words in

their oy?n language, unless they bad to use

Boife phrases containing pTBvw.T, rr when
they had to point out to otbnts the vety

woi'dfl of the Prophet, It is natnval to sup-

pose that doeply-leanted persons would thpm-
selves understand and deliver, to others, the

sense of the Bay i age better thaiji persona of

inferior parts, and therefore nalratbrs have
been divided into seven grades.

First: Persons highly eonepicuous for their

learning and legti.1 acquiromenis, as well as

for their retentive memory. Such porBonK

9X9 disthiguishod by the titla of A.>j^

fci-StAatJt A'immatu. 7-Jf/d[rft,<i, thatis'- beadero

in Htttlis."

Second : Persons who, ap to their kno^vled^e,

fc»il<n riiiiK uiler Ihe ilrRt, an<l who but very

rarely committed any mistake,

Third : Persons wiio ha- s aiade alterations

in the pure tellgioh of the Propliat. without

oarryiiig thorn to (>\'trennos by preiudico, but

respAoting whose integrity and honesty there

is no dot«bt.

Fourth: Persons respecting' whom nothing

'H known.
Fifth : Persons who have mndo alterations

In the pure religion of the Prophet, and,

actuAted by prejudice, huvo carried their to

extremes.
Sixth: Persons who are pertinaciously

sceptical, and have not a ret«ntivo memory.
Serentii : Person*; who are notorious for

inventing spurious traditions. Learn^tl di-

vines are of opinion that the tradition^ related

by peraons of the first throe olassas should

be Aooepted as true, aooofding to their re-

spective merits, and also that traditions re-

lated by peraons coming under the three last

classes should be, at once, entirely rejected
;

and that the traditions related by persons 6f

the fourth class, should be passed over un-

noticed 80 long as the narrator remained

unknown.

Causes of Difference among TVaditioni.

Wo should, not be justified in ooncltlding

th.it, whenover a difference ia mot with in

traditions, those, latler are nothing more
than BO many mere inventions and fabrica-

tions of tho narrators, since, besides the

fabrication of hadis, there are also other

natural causes which might occasion 8uoh
differenoss ; and wo shall now consider tliose

natural causes, which produce such Tariety

among hadis.

(!) A misunderstanding of the real sense

of the flaying of the Prophet.

(2) Difference of the opinions of two nar-

rators in trndorstanding th6 true sense of the

Prophet's saying.

(8) Inability to eriunciate clearly ther sense

of the Prophet's saying.

(4) V'aiture of mnmory od the part of the

narrator—in consequence of which he eitb«r

left out son:je portion or portions of th« Pro-

phet's saying, or mixed up together the

meaning.? of two different hadis.

(5) Explanation of any portion of the

hadis given by the narrator, vrith the inten-

tion of its being easily uttdersfcood by th«

party hearing it, but uufortmiately mistaken

by tho latler for an actual portion of the

hnd
if!

itself.

(6) Quotations of ovrtoin of the Prophet's

word? by tho narrator, for the purpose of

snppoi~tiiig b.is own narration, while the

hearers of tho naiTation erroneously tootrthe

whole of it as being the Prophet's own
werds.

(7) Traditions borrowed from the Jews
erroneously takon to be the words of the

Prophet, and tho difference existing between
fluch Jewish traditions was thus transferr^

to ttiose of the Mubammadans. The stories

of ancient person* and early prophets, with

which our histories and eommentaries ferc^

filled, are all derived from these sources.

(8) The difference which in naturally

Caused in the continual transiOissfon of A

tradhion by oral communication, as it has

beon in the case of traditions having mira-

cles for their subject-matter.

(9) The various states and circumstances

in which tho different, narrators saw the

Prophet.

Apocryphal Hadis.

There exists ho d6ubt reapeeting tho cir-

cuinstance of certain persons having fabri-

cated some hadis in tho Prophet's name.
Those who perpetrated so impudent a for-

gery woio raon of the following desorip-.

tions :

—

(I) Per8on8 desirous of introducing some

81
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praisoworthy custom among tlia pu blic, forged

hadia in order to secure $iicce86. Such
fabrication is restricted exclusively to those

hadls which treat of the advitntages and

heneJftts which reading the Quj-'an and pray-

ing procure to any one, hoth fa thia world

ttnd the next ; which show how rociting pas-

sages from the Q,ur'aa cures ovary disease,

etc. : the real object of such frauds being to

lead the public into the habit of reading the

Qur'an and of praying. According to our

religion, the perpetrators of such frauds, or

of any others, stand in the list of sinners.

(2) Froachors, with u view ot collecting

largo congregations aroutid them, and of

amusing their hearers, invented many tradi-

tions, such traditiono being only those which
describe the Ktato and condition oi paradise

and of bfll, as well as the state and condition

of the soul alter death, etc., in order to

*waken the fear of Ood's wrath and the hope
of sabation.

(i)j IhoBb {/erfcons who made alterations in

the veligiou of the Prophet, and who, urged

by their prejudioes, carried the same to ex-

tremes, and who, for the purpose of suocess-

tuUy confronting their controYersial anta-

gonieta, forged such traditions in order to

favour their own interested views.

(i) Unbelievers who maliciously coined

ana circulated spurioiu: hadig. Learned men,
however, have greatly exerted themselves in

order to discover such fabricated tradilions,

and have written many works upon the sub-
ject, laylug down rules for ascertaining false

tradiitions and f^T distinguishing them from
genuine onus.

The modes of procedure were as follows :

Such pnrsoas e^iamined the very words «m -

ployed in such traditions, as well as their

style of composition ; they eom pared the con-

tfll^ts of each hadis wit.h the commands and
injujictiom- contained in the Qur'an, with
those religious doctrines and dogmas that
have been deduced from the Qur'an, and
with those hadis which have been proved to

be genuine ; they investigated the nature of

the import of such traditions, ag to whether
it was imraasonable, improbable, or impos-
sible.

It will, therefore, be ev5t|euJ; that the Ijadis

considered as ^omuae by Muhamm^dans,
must indispensably possess the following

characters : The narrator must have plamiy
and distinctly mentioned thai such and such
a thing was either said or dono by the Pro-

f)het ; the cLaiiu of narrators from the last

ink up 10 the Prophet, must bo unbroken

;

the dubject related must have oomo v.ndor

the actual keu of its Hrst narratort; : every
one oi tlio naiTittorb, irem the laer up. to the
Prophet, must have heen persons conspicuous
for their piety, yu'tue^ '^nd honesty; every
rjaiTator must have receis'ed more than onei

hadis from tJae nairator immediately pre-
ceding him ; ttvory one of tho narrators must
be conspicuous for his learning, so that he
might bo safely presumed to be competent
both to unders'.and correctly, and faithfully

deliver to others, the .soune- of the tradition :

TEADITION

the import of the tradition must not be con-

trary to the injunctions contained in the

Qur'an, or to the iroligious doctrines deauued

from that Book, or to the traditions proy^
to be correct ; and the nature of the in>port

of the tradition must not be such as parsons

might hesitate' in accepting.

Any tradition thus proved genuine can be

maae the basis of any religious doctr|ne; but

notwithstanding this, another objection may
be raised against it which is that this tradi-

tion is the statement of one person only, and

theroforo, cannot, properly, be beliered in

implicitly. For obviatmg Ibis, three grades
have been ag8,in formed of tho hadis proved
as genuihe. These tliree grades are the fol-

lov/ing : J\fS^ Mutawatir, .aq..V» Mahhhur, and

Jte.^
J.J.6.

iChabar-i-Ahad.

Alutawuiir in an appellation givou to thos»»

hadis only that have alvsTiye been, from the

time of the Prophet, ever afterwards reoog-

lUsed and accepted by every associate of the

Prophet, and every lear/ied individual, as

authentic and genuine^ and to which no one

has raised any objection. All leai'ned Mu-
hammadan divines of every period have
declared that tho Qur'an only is the HadiB
Mutaw&tir; but .joiiie doctors liave declared

certain other i?adla also to he Mutawatir, the

number, however, oi such hadlg not exceed-

ing Jive. Such are tho traditions that are

implicitly believed and oug-ht to be religiously

observed.

Maslihar is a title given to thoso traditions

that, in every ago, have been believed to be

genuine, by some leai'ned persons. These are

the traditions which are foun& recorded in

the belt works that treat of them, fcnd,

having been genai'ally accepted as genuine,

form tho nucleus of some of the Muslim doc-

trines.

Khnbgr-i-Afucd (or Ijadig related' by cue
person), is an appellation given to traditions

that do not possess any of the (]|ualities be-

longing to the tiaditions of the first two
grades. Opinions of the learned are divided
whether or not they can form the basis of

any religious doctrine,

Persona who imdertook the task of edlleot-

ing traditions haa ojeithor time nor opportu-
nity for examining and investigating aU, tho

above particulars, and some of them col-

lected together \*hatsoever came under thejr

notice, while others collected only those

whose narrators were acknowledged to be

trufltwortby and honest persons, leaving en-

tirely upon tbair readers the task of iuvesti-

gating and examining all the above mentioned
particulcrs, as well as of de' iding thftir com-
parative meiic.:, iheir gouuinenoss, and the

quantuia ot crbdit due to them.

There is some dilTei'ence of opinion as to

wiio first attwiipted to collect the traditions,

and to compile thera in a book. Some say
'Ahdu '1-Malik ibn Juiaij of Makkah, who
died A.H - 150, whilbt oth«rs assert that the
collection, which in still ex.tarit, by tho Imam
Malik, who died a.k. 179. was the first collec-

tion The work by Imam Malik is still held
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in Tery great f^steom, and althongh not gene-
riillj iaclndad among the stanclnrci ^I'x, it is

beliered by mauy to be the source from
whence a great portion of thoir insteriala are
derived
The lollowing are the ^iliclhu 'xSittah, or

"six correct" books, reoojveH by Snnai
MnsUnas :

—

(1) Muhammad Isma'ii txl-Buhhari, A.n,

256.

(2) ATi/s/im ibnu '1-Hajja|, A.ia. 261.

(3) Abu 'Is& Muhammad, at-T^rirtiii, a.h.

270.

(4) Abu Da'ud aa-Sajietaui, A.H. 275,

(5) Abu 'Abdi 'r-Rahman an-Nasai, a.h.

803.

(6) Abu 'Abdi 'llah Muhammsid Ibn MajaA,
A.H. 278.

According to the Ithd/'ti 'n-Ntlhala\ tbere
Rre as many as 1,466 collections of traditions

in existence, although tlie six ajready re-

corded are the more generAlly used amengst
the Sunnifl,

It is often .stated by European writers that
the Shi'ahs reject the TradiUous. ITiis is

iK)t correct. The Sunnls arrogate to them-
selves the title of Tra<Jitionists ; but the
ShI'ahfl, although they do not accept the col-

lections of traditions as made by the Sunnis,
receive ^rfi collections of Ahadia, upon which
their system of law, both civil and retlgious,

is founded.

(l) The Kofi, by Abu Ja'far Muhammad
jbn Ya'qub, a.h. 329.

(2^ The Man4d-yastahtiraliu ^t-Faqih, by
Shaikh 'All, a.h. 38h

(8) Th« Tafuib, by ShaiWh Ah ft .Ta-far

Muhammad ibn 'Ali ibn Husain, a.h. 466

(4^ The Istibfdr, by the same author.

(5) The -Nahju H-BafagJiak, by Saiyid ar-

Rb,?!, a.h. 406.

There ai-e many stories which iUustraie

the importance the Oompauione of the Pro-
ph^it attached to Sunnah. The Khalifah
'Uiuar looked towards the black stone at

Makkah, and said. "By God, I kno-w that
thoa art only a stone, and can.st grant uo
benefit, canst dg no hferm. If 1 had not
known that the Prophet kissed thee, I would
not hare done so, but oh ncr:ount of that I do
it;" Abdu 'llah ibn 'Umar was ,seen riding

his camel round and round a cei-tain plaoe.

In answer to an inquiry as to his reason for so

doing, he said :
'' I know not, only t have seen

the Prophet do so Leve." Ahmad ibn Haubal
is said to have been appointed on account
of the care with which ho observed the Sun-
nah.One day when sitting in an assembly, he
alone of all present observed Some formal
motoui authorised by the practice ot Ibe

Prophet. Gabriel at once appeared and in-

fonned him that no'w, and on account of his

act, he was appointed an Imara. And on
another ocoasion it ia said this great tradi-

tloiiiet would not even oat walei -melons,

because, althoilgh he knew the Prophet at6

them, ho coiird not learn whether he ate

them with or without the rind, or whether he
broke, bit or cut them : and he forbade a

woman ; who questioned him aP to the pro-

priety of the act, to spin by the light of

torches passing in the streets by night, be-
cause the Prophet had not mentioned that it

was lawful to dp flo.

Tbe modern Wahhabis being, for the most
part, followers of Ibn Hanbal, attach great
importance to the teaching of the Traditions,
and have therefore cansed a revival of this

branch of Muslim literature, [wahhabi.j
We are indebted to Sir WilUattt Muir's

Introduction to the Life of Mahomet, for the
following :

—

" MahoDietan tradition consists of the say-

ings of tbe friends and followers of the Pro-
phet, handed down bj a real -or supposed
chain of narrators to tbe period when they
were collected, recorded, and classified. The
process of Iransmisrsion was for the most part
oral. It may be sketched as follows.
" Aft^r the death of Mdhomet, the main

employment of his followers was arras. The
pursuit of pleasure, and the formal round of

religious observances, filled up the interstices

of active life, but oflorded scanty exercise for

the higher faculties of the mind. The tedium
of long and irksome marches, and the lazy'

intervals from one campaign to another, fell

listlessly upon a simple and Semi-barbarous
race. These interval* were oocnpied, and
that tedium beguiled, chiefly by calling up
the paat in familiar conversation 6r more for-

mal discotirse. On what topic, then, would
the early Moslems more enthusiastically des-

cant than on the acts and sayings of that
wonderful man who had called them into ex-
istence as a com'juering np.tion, and had
placed in their hands ' the keys both of this

world and of Paradi.so ' ?

" Thus the converse of Mahcmefs followers

wonld be much about him. The majesty of

his character gained greatness by contempla-
tion , and, as time removed him farther and.

farther from them, the lineaments of the mys-
terious mortal who was wont-to hold familiar

intercourse with the messengere of heaven,
rose in dimnr.er, but in more gigantic propor-
tions. The mind was imconsciously led on te

thijik of him as endowed with supernatural
power, and ever sniTounded by supernatural
agency. Here was the material out of which
Tradition grew luxuriantly. TN'henever tbere

was at hand no standard of fact whereby
these recitals may be tested, the memory was
aided by the uncheoked eHortd of the imagi-
nation ; and as daj's rolled on, the latter

element gained complete ascendancy.
" Such is the result which the lapse of lime

would naturally have upon the minds and
the narratives of the Aihdb or ' CoiirANlONB

'

of Mahomet, more especially of those who
were young when be died. And then another
race sprang up who had never seen the Pro-
phet, who looked tip to his contemporaries
with a superrtitjous reverence, and who lis-

tened to thoir stories of him as to the tidings

of a messenger from the other world. ' Is it

possible, father of Abdallah I that thou hast
been with Mahomet ? ' was the question ad-
dressed by a ))iou6 Moslem to Hodzeifa, in the
mosque of Kufa ; ' didst tbou really see the
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Propnet, and. wort thou on fumiliar ioritis

with him ? '—'Son of my unvie 1 it is indued
as thou gayest.'—"And how wei't thou wont
to behave towards the Prophet?'—'Verily,
we used to labour hard to please him.'

—

•Well, by the Lord !* exclaimed the ardent
listener, ' had I been but alive in his time, I

would not have allowod him to put his blessed

foot upon the earth, but would have borne
him on my shoulders wherever he listed.'

(Hishami, p. 295.) Upon another occasion^

(be youthful Obeida listened to a Companion
who was reciting. before an aasembly how
the Prophet's head was shaved at the Pil-

grimage, and the hair distributed amongst
his followers ; the eyes of the young man
gUstened as the tipeaJcer proceeded, and he
ijiterrupted him with the impatient exclama-
tion,—* Would that I had even a single one of

those blessed hairs 1 I would cherish it for

ever, and prize it beyond all the gold and
silver Iti the world.' {Rdlib al Wacbidi,
p. 279.) Such were the natural feelings of

fond devotion with which the Prophet came
to be regarded by the followers of the ' Oom-
panion?.'

"As the tale of the Oompanions was thus
taken up by their followers, distance b»gan
to invest it with an increasing charm, while
th© products of living faith and wu»ui imagi-
nation were being fast debased by suporsti-

ilous credulity. This soc'ond gcneialion are
termed in the language of the patriotic lore

of Arabia, Tdbiun, or ' Socoessors.* Llere and
there a Companion 8urvi\ ed till noaj the end
of the first century ; but, for all practical pur-
pdses, they had passed off the stugn before
tile commencement of its last quarter. Theii
ftrBt Successors, who were in some measure
alsc th«ir contemporaries, flourished in the
latter half of the same centxiry. though some
ot tne oldest may have survived for h time
in the second.

"Meanwhile a now cause was at work,
which gave to the tales of Mahomet s com-
panions a frpsh nud an adventitious impor-
tance.

"The Arabs, a simple and unsophisticated
race, louQii.in llie Oorttn ample provisiona for
the regulation ot all their affairs, religious,
social, tnd politioal. But the aspect of Islam
soon underwent a inighty <'hauge. Scurooly
was the Prophet dond when hia followers
Issued forth from their ban-en peninsula,
armed with thu warrant of the Goran to im-
pose the faith of Mahomet upon all the
nations oi tb.e earth. Within a century tne/
had. as a first step to this universal subjuga-
tioTj, conquered every land tliat intervenea
belwoen the banks of the Oxus and the far-

thest shores of Northern Africa ana of Spain ;

and had enrolled the gieat majority of tbeiti'

pdoples under the standard of the Goran.
ThlsraHt empire djrioicd widely indeed from
the Arabia of Mahomet's time; and that
Whicii well sufficed lor the patriarchal shn-
plicity and limned social system of the early
Arabs, became utterly intuietjiiiute for me
hourly multiplying wants of their descendants.
Orowded cities, like Foatat, Kuf&, and Damas-

CUB, re<:pi'ired an elaborate compilation, of

laws for the guidance of their courts of Jas-

tiou: new political relations demanded n'

system of international equity ; the specula-

tions of a people before whom literature waff

preparing to throw open her arena, and th6

controversies of eager factions upon nice

points of Mahometan faith, were impatient of

the narrow limits which contined them:-' all

called loudly for the enlargement ojr the

scanty and naked dogmas of the Ooran, aUd
for the devolopmont of its defective code of

ethics.
•' And yet .it was the cardinal principle of

early Islam, that the standard of Law, of

Theology, and of Politics, was the Ooraa and
the Guran alone. By it Mahomet himself

rulud ; Lu it in his teachirig lie always re-

ferred ; from it he professed to derive bis

opinions, and upon it to gromtd his decisions.

It he, iho Messenger of tho Lord^ aud the

Founder of the faith, was thus bound by the

Goran, much mora were th.e Oaliphs, his un-
inspired enbatitutes. New and unfore;ieea

ciremnstancos were continually arising, tor

which the Goran contained no provision. It

no longer sufficed for its original objeot<

How then were its deficiencies to be sup-

plied ?

"The difficulty was resolved by adopting

the GoaroM or * Sdhnat' of Mahomet,^thati8,

his 5«y/n£s and hia />rac<}ce, as a supplement
to the Goran, The recitals regarding the

life of tho Prophet now acquired an unlooked-

]
for value. lie had nover held himself to bo

I

infallible, except when directly inspired of

I
God ; bat this new doctrine assvmied that a
heavenly and unerring guidance pervaded
every word and action of hia prophetic life.

Tradition was thus invested with the force of

law, and with some of the authority of inspi-

ration. It was in great measure owing to

tho rise of this theory, that, during the first

century ot Islam, the cumbrous recitals of

tradition so tar outstripped tho dimensions Of

reality. Th^ prerogative now claimed for

Tradition stimulated the growth of fabri-

cated evidence, and lod to the preservation «f

ovary kind of story, opurious or real, tovtchr

ing tho Prophet. Before the elose of the

century it liad imparted an almost incredible

impulse to the soarch for traditions, and had
in fact given birth to the new profession of

Collectors. Men devoted their Uvea to the

business. They travelled from city, to city,

apd from tribe to tribe, over the whole Maho-
metan world; sought out by personal inqubry

every voBtige of Mahoniot's biography: yet

lingering among the Companions, the Succe&'

«or«, and their descendants ; and committed
tu writing the tales and remlniacehooii wHh
which ihey used to edify their wondering aud
odmiring aurtitnra.

" I'he work, however, too closely affeoted

the public interests, and the politioal aspect

of the empire, to be loft entirely to private

aud individual zeaL About a hundred years

after Mahomet, tne Oaliph Oiuaf . II. icsue.a

circular orders tor the formal coUectton of

all extant traditions. [He oommitti>d to Abu
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Baor ibn Mohaminad the task of compiling all

th« traditions he oould meet with. This tra
ditionist died A.ir. 120, aged 84. Sprenger\s
Mohammed, p. 67.J The tasl^ thus begun
continued to be figorously proaeonted, but we
i>088e8B no authentic reicAins.af any compi-
ation of an earlier date than the middle or
end of the seoond contui-y. Then, Indeed,
ample materials had been amassed, and they
ha^e been handed down to us both in the
shape of biographies aud of ffeneral Collec-

tions, which bear upon every imaginable
point of Mahomet'!) character, and detail the
minutest incidents of his llfe<

"It thus appears that the traditions We
now possess remained generally in an unre-
corded form for at least the greater part of a
century. It is not indeed denied that some
of Mahomet's sayings may possibly have boon
noted down in writing during his life-time,

and from that source copied and propagated
afterwards. We say possibly, tor tho evidence
in favour of any such record is meagre, sus-
picious, and contradictory. Tho few and un-
certain statements of this naturo may have
owed their origin to the authority which a
habit of the kind would impart to the narao
of a Companion, supposed to have practised
it. . , . It is hardly possible that, if the cus-
tom had prevailed of writing down Maho-
met's sayings during his life, we should not
have had frequent intimation of the fact, with
notices of tiie writers, aud epeciJil references

to the nature, contents, and peculiar autho-
rity of their records. Biit no such ^-eferences

or quotations are anywhere to be found. It

oannot be objected that the Arabs trusted so

Implioitly to their memory that they regarded
otel to be as authoritative as recorded nar-

ratives, and therefore would fke no note of

th6 latter ; for we see that Omsr was afraid

lest even the Ooran, believed by him to be
divine and itself the subject of heavenly care,

should booome defective if left to the memory
of man. Just as lit^o weight, on. the other
hand, should be Allowec^ to the tradition that
Mahomet prohibited his followers from noting

down his word.s ; though it is is not easy to

see how that tradition could have gained
curreooy at all, had it bden the regular and
constant practice of any personu to record

his sayings. The truth appears to be that

there was in reality no such practice ; and
that the story of the prohibition, though spu-

rious, embodiefl the aflcr-thoUght. of serious

MAhotnotuns as to what Mahomet would
have said, had he foreseen the loose und fa-

^VricAted stories that sprang up, and the rool

danger his people would fall into of allowing

TrcuUtion to supercede the Coran. The evils

of Tradition wore, in truth, aa little thought
of as its valtie wlis perceived, till many years

after Mahomet's death.
" But oven were we to admit all that has

been advanced, it would prove no more than
that some of the CompanwnB itsed to keep mc-

Morandttotthe Pfophuet's sayingK, Now, un-

leftO it be pdseihle to connect such memorandA
with extant Tradition, tho conception would
be uiielesii; But it is not, as far aa I know,
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demonstrable of any singie tradition or class
of traditionp nov!' in existeuco, ihat thev were
copied rVum such momoranda, or have been
derived in any way from tnem. To prove,
therefore, that some traditions were at flrot

recorded will not help us to a knowledge
of whether any of those still exLst, or to a
discrimination of them from others resting on
a purrtiy oral basis. The very most that
could-be urged from tbe premises is, that our
present collectionai r.tay contain sortie tradi-
tions founded upon a recorded original, and
handed down in writing; but we are mialnle
to single out any individual tradition and
make such affirmation regarding it The
entire ma.ss of extant tradition rests in this

respect on the same uncertain ground, and
the uncertainty of any one portioiJ (apart
from internal evidence of probability) attaches
equally to the whole. We cannot with con-
Qdence, or even with the least show of likeli-

hood, affirm of any tradition that it was re-
corded till nearly the end of the flrst century
of the Hogira.

" We see, then, now entirely tradition, as
now posseseed by us, rests its authority on
the tnepiory of those who handed it down ; and
how dependent therefore it must have beeit

upon their convictions and their prejudices.
For, in addition to the common frailty of
human recollection which renders tradi-
tional evidence noforiously infrrm, and to the
errors or exaggerations which .always distort

a narrative transmitted orjiUy through mai\y
witnesses, there exist throughout Mahometan
Tradition abundant indications of actual fa-

brics tion ; aud there may everywhiere be
traced the indirect but uot loss powerful and
dangerous influence of a silently Wotking
bias, which insensibly eave its colour and its

shape to all tho stories of their Prophet trea-
sured up in the memories of the believers.

"That the Golloctom of Tradition rendered
an important, service to Islam, and even to
history, cannot be doubted. The vast flood
of tradition, poured forth from every quarter
of the Moslem empire, and dally gathering
volume from innumerable tributaries, was
composed of the most heterogeneous ele-

ments; without the labours of the tradi-
tionists it muet soon have formed a chaotic
eon, in which truth and error, fact and fable,
would have mingled together in undutin-
gtdshable confosiou. It ia a legitimate imft-
rence from tho foregoing sketch, that Tradi-
tion, in the second century, embraced a large
element of truth. That even respectably
derived Iradit.iona often cbnfAJned.much th8,t

was exaggerated and fabulous, is an equally,
faij conclusion. It is proved by the testi-

mony of the Collectors themselves^ that thou-
aanrta aud tens of thousands were current
in their times, which possessed hot even, a
shadow of authority. The moss may be
likenod to the image in Nebuchadnozi5ar'j9
dream, formed by the Qnnat'iral anion of
goldj of silver, of, the baser vanttls, .tnd of
clay; and hero the mote valuable parts wore
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fast commingUng hopeleaaly with the bad."
(Muir's lAft or Mahomet, vol. i., Intro, p.
xxviii.)

TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS.
[tanasukh.]

TREATY. Arabic '^^tZfJ^). The
Observance of treaties xh tiiijoiued in tlie

Qur'an (Sarah viii. 58 ; ix. 4) ; bat if peace
be made with aliens for a epeclried terra (e.g.

ten years), and aftervvards the Muslim loader
ehall perceive that it ifi most advantageous
for the Maalim interest to break it, ho may
in that case lawfully renew the war, after
giving the enemy duo notico, (Ilidayah, vol.

ii. p. 15J ; Arabic edition, vol. ii. p. 423.)
The negotiations between John the Ohria-

tian prince of Ailah, are an interesting inci-

dent in the life of Muhammad, as indicating
the apu'it of lalam, in its early histoiy, towards
Ohjistianity. In the first place, Muhammad
adf'iressed to John the following letter.

—

'• To John (Yahya), the son of Riibab, and
the chiefs of the tribe of Ailah. Peace be
unto yon I Praise be to Ood, besides whom
there is no God. I will not fight against yon
until I receive uu answer to this letter. Be-
have, or else pay tribute (Jizyuhy. Be obe-
dient imto Ood and to His Apostle. Receive
tho embassy of God's Apostle, and honour
them, and clothe them with escellont vest-

ments, and not with inferior ritiraent; Spe-
ciftlly bonoui Ilarjs ibn Zaid,for as long as

my me.ssengeis are pleased, ao am I likewise.

Ye knov'T tho tribute. I£ ye desire security
by B©a and by land, obey God and His Apcstlb,
and you will be defended from every attack,

whether by Arab or by foreigner. But if you
oppose God and His Apostle, I will not accept
a single thijig from you until 1 have fought
against you, and have slain your men, and
have taken captive yotir women and children.

For, in truth, I am fiod's Apostle. Believe in

God and in His .\postle, as you do in the
Messiah the .sou of Majy : for truly he is the
Word of God, and I believe in him as an apostle

of God. Submit, then, before trouble reaches
voir. I commend this embassy to you. Give
to Harmatah three m.easiuee of barley, for

Harmalah hath indeed interceded for you. As
(or me, if it were not ror the Lord and for this

intercession, I would not have sent any em-
bas.sy to you, until you bad been brought
fact to face with my army. But now sub-
mit to my embassj', and God will be your
protector, as well as Mul^atamad and ail his

followers. This emb&ss}'- doih consist of

Sburahbil, and IJbaiy, and Harmalai, and
Uaris ibn Zaid, Unto you is the protection

of God and of his Apostle. If you submit;
then peace be unto you, and convey the
people ot Maqnah bai-.k to their land."

Upon receipt of Ibis message, John has-
tened to Muhinimau'a camp, "where he was
tec6i''ed with kindiiesb ; and having- uiudu sub-
O/iSdion anci having ag'reed to pay tribute of

;»0l» dinai b i. voar, the -folJowing treaty was
ratified;—

-' In the nsJue of Ged. the Mereiful. the

Gracious. A treaty of Peace from God, am
from Muhammad the Apostle of God, granted
unto Yahya ibn Rubah and unto the tribe of

Ailah. For them who stay at home and for
thone who travel abroad, ther? is the security
of God and the seoiirity ni Muhammad the
Apostle of God, and for all who aro with
them, whether they belong to Syria, or to al-

Yaman, or to tho sea-coast. Who3o breaketh
this treaty, his wealth shall not save him;
it shall be the fair prize of whosoever shall
capluro him. It shall not be lawful to
hinder the men of Ailah from going to the
springs whioh they have hitherto used, nor
from any journey they may desire to make,
whottiar by land or by sea. This is tho wri-
ting of Juhaim and Shurahbil by ^he command
01 the Apostle of God." [tolkkation,]

TRIBUTE, [jihad, jizyah, tAXA-
nON, TRBA.Tr.]

TRINITY. Arabic Taslis (<i-^">,
" Holy Trinity," us-^^dlmu 'l-Agdas (oiJlS)^
^^Jii^\). The references to the doctrine of

the Holy Trinity in the Qur'an occur in two
Sfuahs, both of them composed by Muham-
mad towards the close of his career at al-
SladTnah.

Siirah iv. 169; ''Believe, therefore, in God
and His ajjostles, and sa^ not * Three.'"

Siirah V. 77: "They misbelieve who say,
' Vferily God is the third of three.' ... The
Messiah, the Son of Mary, is only a prophet,
. . . and liis mother was a confessor

f they
loth ate food."

Surah v. 116: "And whpn God shall say,
' O Jesus son of Mary, hast thou said unto
mankind : Take me and my mother as two
Gods besides God ?

"

A-l-Baiaawi, in his remarks on Surah iv.

169, says, the Christians made the Trinity
consist of Allah, ul-Musih, and Maryam', and
.lal&iu 'd-din takes the same view. Al-
Bftizawi, however, refers to a view taken of
the Trijuty, by som(> Ohristians in his day,
who explained it to bt>, Ab, Father, or the
Essence of God ; Ibn, Son, or tho EUnowfedge
of God ; and Ruhu U-Qudx, tho Life of God.

In a work quoted in the Knxfi/u 'j.^un«n,
entitled af-Imanu H-Kamil (written by the
Shaij^h 'Abdu 'l-Karim ibn lurahim ivl- Jili,

liv«d A.H. 767-811) it is Said that when the
Ohristians found that there was at the com-
mencement of the Jj\iil the superscription
(.>»S^ ^ t.^S\ ^^J^, I.e. ' In the name of. tho

Fiitbei hud Son,' they tpok the words in their
natural meaning, ana [thinking it ought to bo
J A, father, Vimn, motnor, and Jbn, son] ou-
df PEtood ))y Ab, the Spirit, by C/inm, Mary,
ind by Ibn, .lesus ; and on this account they
said, i^uli^u S<^ld§attn, i.e. (God is) the third
of thiao.' (Surah v. 77.) But they did not
undevatand that by .46 is .meant Ood Jlost
High, by nmm, the Mdhlmtu 'l-^uqd'iqf or
' Essence of Truth " {Quidaitus veritatum), and
by Jin, the Book of God, whicJi is called the
Wujudii 'l-Mutlaq. or Absolute Existence,"
being an emanation of the Essence of "truth,
as it is implied in tUa woi-ds of the Qur'an.
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Surah idli 9: 'And with him is the Ummv.
'l-Kitab. or the Mother of the Book.' "

In the Qhiya^u H^Lughot, in loco, it in said
the Nazarenes (Na$drd) aaj there are throe
aqatibn. qr principles, namel}', turifud /eutity),

Aayae (life), and 'Urn (knowledge) : aaid also Ab
(Father), Tin (Son), and HQfiu'l-Quds (Holy
Spirit). (INJU, JESD8, flPIRIT.]

It is evident iieither Muhammad nor
his followers (either immediato or remote),
had any tru6 conoeptibn of the Oatbolic doc-
brine of the Trinity, but the elimination of the
Holj Spirit from the Tjinity is not strange,
vjheii -v^e repiemboi that Muhflmmad -was
under the impfPRdion that the angej Qabriel
was the Holy flhost.

As the doctrine of the H0I7 Trinity is one
of several stumbling-blocks to the Muslim's
reception of Ohristianity, we cannot refrain

irom quoting Charles Kingsley's words ad-
dressed to Themas Cooper on the subject
(vol. i. p. 31).):—

" They will say ' Three in one ' is contrary
to sense and experience. Answer, ' That is

yovir Ignorance.' Every comparfttive anato-
mist will' toll you the exact contrary, that

amonier the most commpQ, though the most
puzzling phenomena, is multiplicity in unity
—^dirided life in the eame individual of every
extiTWirdinRry variety of case. That distinc-

tion of persons with unity of individuslity

(what the old schoolmen properly called aub^
stanae) is to be met \vith in some thousand
species of animals, e.g. all the compound
Eolypes, afnd that the soundest physiologists,

ko Huxley, are compelled to talk of these

auimd/Is in met2physic terms, just as para-
doxical as; and Hlmoi>-t identical with, those

of the theolog;iani Ask them then, whether
granting one primordial Being who has con-

ceived &ixi made all other beings, it is absmd
to suppose in Him, some law of multiplicity

in unity, analogous to thtit on which He has
oonatructed so many millioas of His crea-

tures.
<> ^ * '^ ''f

" But my heart demands the Trinity, as

much as my rea«on. I want to bo sure ths.t

God oares for us, that God is our Father,

that God has interfered, stooped, sa-crificed

Himself for us. I do not merely want to love

Christ—a Christ, tome creation or enxanatidn

of God's—whosd will and chaxaeter, for

aught I know, may be diflerent from God's.

I want to love and houoixr the Jilisolule,

abysmal God HijUBolf, and none other will

satisfy me ; and in the doctrine of Christ

being co-equal and co-eternal, sent by, sacri-

ficed .by. His Father, that He might do His

Father's will, 1 6nd it and no puzzling texts,

like those you quote, shall rob me of that

rest for my heart, that Christ is tho exact

counterpart of Him in whom we live, and
move, and have our being.''

TROVES. Arabic lUqtah (^ikil),

signifles property v?h!ch a. person finds on

the ground, nnd takes awny for the puipoue
of preserving it in the manner of fl trust. A
trove under ten dirhanris must be advertised
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for some days, or as long aa he may deem
expedient

; but if it exceed ten dirhams in
value, bo must advertise it for a year.
(Hamilton's Riddyaft, vol. ii. p. 266.)

TRUMPET. Arabic ?ur Q^).
Aoco^ding to the Qur'aa, Surab xsxd.x. 68,
the trumpet at the Day of Resurrection
shall be blown twice. "The trumpet shall
be blown (first), and those who are in the
heavens .ind in the eftrth shall swoon (or
die), save whom God pleases. Then it shall
be blown again, and, Lo ! they shall rise again
and look oh."

Al-Baizawi Pays there will only be these
two blasts, bixt Traditionists assort there will
be threo. The blast of consternation, the blast
of examinaiicni, and the blast of resurrection,
for an account of which, see the article on
BBSnRRECTIOK.

TITBBA* (e*>). A tribe of Himya-
rite Arabs, whose kings were called J'tiiia',

or " Succosi^ors," and who aro mentioned in
the Qur'fin, Surah xliv. 15: " Are they bettor
than the people of Tuhba' ajid those before
thena? Verily, they were sinners, and wo
destroyed them."

TUHR(y=). The period of purity
in a woman, [divorob, pubjfication.]

TULAIyAH (i*-it). A chief of
the Banii Aaad, a Warrior of note and in-"

fluonce in Najd, who cltcimed to have a
divine commission in the days of Muha-mmad,
but who was afterwards subdued by Khalld
\inder tho Rhaiifate of Aba Bakr. and em-
braced Islam. (Mnir'e Life of Mahomet.
vol. ir. p. 246.)

TITR 0^). Chaldee ^^. (1) A
mount. At-T'fr, the mountain meutioii^ ia
in the Qur'an, Surah ii. 60 : " When we took
k covenant (mlsdq) with you, and held tho
mountain (ready to fall) over you." This
is generally understood to mean Tuf^i Saina',
or Mount Blnai, but al-BalzawI says it was
Jabai Zubail. In Persian, the mountain is

called Koh'i-Tir, or the Mount of Tur. In
Arabia, the hamo is given to the Moiint
Sinai of Scripture.

(2) The title of the Limd Siiral; of the
Qur'an.

TURBAN. Arabic 'imwtnah (^U«),
Poreian dadar (j^o)^ Hiadostani
pagrl (^.sjfiX-j), The turban, which
conwists :,l a stiff round cap, occasionally
rising to a cons'idorHble height, and a Iwug
piece of muslin, often as muen a? twenty-four
yards in length, wound round it, is amongst
all Muhammadan nations a sign of autho-
rity and honour, and it is held to be dis-
respectful to stand in the presence of a
person of respectability, or to worship God,
with ibe head uncovered. Shaikhs and per-
Bon.« of religious pretensions wear green tur-
bans. Tho Coptic Clirlstianj: in Egypt wear
a blue turban, having been compelled to do
80 by an edict published it* a.u. 1301. fn
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ecme pari« of Islam, it is uaual to set apart

a Maulawi, or to appoint a chief or ruler, by
placinp^ a tarbhn on his head,
Tbo mitre, bonnet, hoo4, and djadem of the

Old 'i'estaiaent are but varieties of the head
drees known in the E&at as the turban. Canon
Oook, in the Speaker's Connntniary, on Exodns
xzvni. 4, 37, says the mtisnephetn, .ir-'mitra"

of the Hebre\v Bible, ", iu'cording to tlie de-

rivation of the ".ord, and from the statement
in verao 30, was a twisted band ot" linen

cwled into a cap, to which the name jini---e

in its original eonsi yloBoly answera, but which
in aiodern iiflagc <\ouid rather be called a

tnrban."
The term used in th«: Hebrew Bible for put'

ting on tbe izauiph or the peer, " tonnnt," in

Ex. rjus. 9, Lev. viii. 13, is \y;^n kh^vush, " t--,

bind round," and v.ouM therefore indicate

that even in the earliest ])erioda of Jewieh bis-

li.ry the head-dreas was similar in churacter
to that novs- Be«n amungax vbo different Munlim
tribe.s of the vyorJ''},

losephrus' account of the high priest's mitre
13 pef.nliar; hs e-ivs (Antic/uitics, book iii. ch.

vii p, 3); '^tt3 rnsko is such thnt it fleemt^ to

be a crowu, oeing made of thick, swathes, but

the contexture is of linen , and it ie doubled
many times, and eewn together ; besides which,
a piece of flue liuou coveis the whole cap
from the upper part, and reaches down to the
foi'ehead and the seams of the swathes, which
would otherwise appear indecently; this ad-

heres clospily upon the sohd part of the bead,
and is thereto so hrmly fixed that it may not
fHll oif during the sacred service about the
sacrifices."

The varieties of turban worn in the East
are very ^rcat, and their pocaliaritieo are beat
iiluBtrated by the accon.'pauying drnwing,
giving eovf>nteen different styles of tying np
tho tiu'ban. to books written upon the sub-
jci:'.t In Eastern languages, it is said that there
are not fewer than a thousand methods of

binding the turban. It is in the peculiar
method of tying on, and oi arranging this

head-dress, that not only tribal and religious

distinotions are seen, but ovoo pi^'^ul'tritios of
flispoaitlon. Tho humihty or pride, the virtue
or vice, as well as the socisl standing of the
indicidunl, u Hupposed to bo indiuated in his
method of binding tbo turban upon his head.
And travflliers iiL the Kaat can at once dis-

tinguish the different races by thoir tarbanB.
[URESS,]

MJJSIjiM XURHAN3. (A. F. Hole.)

TURK. Arabic tcirk or turh («s)/),

pi; atfdk. (1) K i4rm applied by European
writers to exprep.s MnhummadanS of all

nationalities, (fcoc Bonk oj Common Prayer,
CcUtel/or Good Friday,)

(j2) All inhabitant of Turkomauia, Turki'
st&n or 'iruuaoxanifl., so naua^d fixim T»u"^
eldest: *ion of Faridfm, to whom his lather
gave It lor an inherilanco. Also of tbose
numerous races of Tarture who claim to be
dcBicndod from Turk, a son of Japhet. Titrki
chin, a Cbine.se Tartar,

(8) A natjvo of Hiuropean or Asiatic
Turkey, flataku, the Turk, a grandson of
Jengiz Khan, took Bagi^dad a.T). 1258, and
about forty yoars afterward^ 'UsmSn (0th-
roan) f&unaed the 'Uflmani or Turk dytiasty

at Constantinople, A.p. 1299. Hence Muham-
mJidiMi.<i wore known to tho Eui-upean ChriB-
tians as Turks.
Tho word Turk is also frequently used by

Sikh writers to express Muhammadans in
general. The terms Turk and Mamlman are
employed interchangeably, [khalifab.]

TUWA (cs^). A sacred ralloy
mentioned hi the Qur'en:-^

Sflvah x«. 12: "0 Moses ! verily I am thy
liord. flo take oiT thy sandals ; thou art iD th«
sacred valley of TawR, and I have ohosed
thee."

Surah Uxix. 16: "Has the story of Moses
reached you? when his Lord addressed hinj
in the holy valley of Xuwa^"
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U

•UBlDAH IBN AS-SAMIT (SjU.

•U^ fji). One of the Ansiirs of

ul-Madiiiah, who Avas afterwards employed
by Abu Bakr to collect the scattered son-

tencea of the Qur'an.

'UB0DIYAH (AjJ^).
j slavery].

Ai.-UFUQU 'L-A'IiA
(
J^ii\ ^ji^).

/>»7. " The Loftiest Tracf." (1) The place in

which it is said Gabriel v/as when he taught
Muhammad, see Biiroh liii. 7 :

" One mighty
in power (^Shadidu U-Quiva) taught him, en-

dowed *rith sound understanding, and ap-

peared, he being in the loftiest tract."

(2) According to the $ufis,it is the highest

spiritual state a man can attUin in the mystic
lifo,

UHNTJim it}=^\). Tho Enoch of
the Old Testament, eupposod to be tho Idi-Is

of the Qur'an. A full account of this per-

sonage will b« found in the article on iDftia.

UHUJD (o^\). Ohnd. A hill about
three miles distant from al-Madinah, and de-

scribed by Burckhardt as a rugged and
almost insulated offshoot of the great moun-
tain range. Celebrated for the battle fought
by Muhammad and the victory gained over

the Muslims by the Quraish, A.H. 8. (Muir's

Lift of Mahomet, new ed. p. 2C6 ' seqq.)

rMnnAMMAD.I

'UJ itf)- The son of 'Jjci. A
giant who is said to have been born in the

days of Adam, and lived through the Deluge,

as the water only came up to his waist, and
to have died in the days of Moses, the great

lawgiver having smitten him on the foot with

his rod. He lived 3,500 years. ( QhiyS^n 7-

Lughatfin loco.)* The Og of the Bible, con-

cerning whom ns-Suyuti wrpte a long book
taken chiefly from Rabbinic traditions.

(Ewald, Gesrh. i. 306.) An apocryphal book
of Og was condemned by Pope Gelasius.

fDec. vi. \3.)

VKAWAR (jJ^^). a'he Ghiistian
chief of Dumah, who was taken prisoner by
Khalid, a.h. 9. (Muir's Life of Mahomet, now
od. p. 458.)

In the Traditions it is said :
" Khalid took

Ukaidar prisoner because the Prophet -for-

bade killing him. And the Prophet did not

killhini, but mado peace with him, when he
paid the poll-tax." {Mishkai, hook xvii.

ch. ix.)

Sir W. Mnir says he became a Muslim,
but revolted after the death of Aluhammad,

'UKAZ (k.\^). An annual fair of

twenty-one days, which was held between at-

Xa'if and Nakhlah, and which was opened ou
the first day of the month of ^u 'l-Qa'dah,

at the commencement of the three saored
months, li was abolished by Muhammad.

Mr. Stanley Lane Poole says (^Se/rctions

from the Kur-dn) :
—

" There was one place where, above all

others, the Kaseedehs (Qasldahs) of the an-
cient Arabs were recited : this was 'Okadh
('Uknz), the Olympia of Arabia, where there
was held a groat annual Fair, to wlxich not
merely the merchants of Mekka and the
south, but the poet-heroes of all the land re-

sorted. The Fair of 'Okadh was held during
Ihe sacred months,—a sort of ' God's Truce,'

when blood could not be ghed without a vio-

lation of the ancient customs and faiths of

the Bedawees. Thither went the poets of

rival clans, who had as often locked spears
as hurled rhyt'nmical cnrses. There was little

fear of a bloody ending to the poetic contest,

for those heroes who might meet there with
enemies or blood-avengers are said to have
worn masks or veils, and their poems were
recited by a public orator at their dictation.

That these precautions and the sacredness of

the timo could not always prevent the ill-

feeling evoked by the pointed personalities of

rival singers leading to a fray and bloodshed
is proved by recorded instsnces ; but such
results were uncommon, and as a rule the
customs of the time and place were respected
In spite of occasional broils on the spot, amj
the lasting feuds which these poetic contests
must have excited, the Fair of 'Ok£dh was a
grand institution. It served as a focus for

the literature of all Arabia; everyone with
any pretensions to poetic power ct'me, and if

he could not himself gain the applause of the
assembled people, at least he could form one
of the critical audience o/i whose verdict
rested the fame or the shame of every poet.

The Fair of 'Okadh was a literary congress,
without formal judges, but with unbounded
influence. It was here tlict the polished
heroes of tho desert determined points of

grammar and prosody ; hero the seven Golden
Songs wore recited, although (alas for tUe
charming legend I) they were not afterwur^ls

suspended' on the Kaabeh ; and hero 'a

magical language, the language of the Hijaz,'

was built out of the dialects of Ai-abia, and
was made ready to the skilful hand of Mo-
hammad, that ho might conquer tho world
with his Kur-rin.

"The Fair of 'Okadh was not merely a
centre of emulation for Arab poets : it was
also an annual review of Bcdawee virtues.

It was there that the Arab nation otico-a-year

inspected itself, so to say, and brought forth

and criticised its ideals of the nobl.j and the
beautiful in life and in poetry. For it was in

poetay that tho Arab—and for that matter

S'J,
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each man all the world over—expressed his

highest thoughts, and it was at 'Ok&dh that
these thoughts were measured hy the stan-
dard of the BedaATee ideal The Fair not
only maintained the highest standard of

poetry that the Arabic language has ever
reached: it also upheld the noblest idea of

life and duty that the Arab nation has yet
set forth and obeyed, 'Okadh was the press,

the stage, tbe pulpit, the Parliament, and the
Acade'mie Fran9aise of the Arab people; and
•when, in his fear of the infidel poets (whom
Imra-el-Keys was to usher to hell), Moham-
mad abolished the Fair, he destroyed the
Arab nation, even whilst be created his own
DOW nation of Muslims ; and the Muslims
cannot sit in the places of the old pagan
Arabs."

'[JKUF(u^). Lit "Remaining
behind." A term used to express a life of

prayer of one who remains constnutly in the
mosque.

'ULAMA' (..Uic), pi. of 'dlvm.
" One who knows ; learned : a aoholar." In
this plural form the word is used as the title

of those bodies of learned do'ctors in Muham-
madan divinity and Jaw, who. beaded by their

Shaikhu '1-Islam, form the theocratro element
of the government in Muslim countiies, and
who by their /a<!t)as or decisions in questions
touching private and public matters of im-
portance, regulate the life of the Muhamma-
dan community. Foremost in influence and
authority are nattirally reckoned the 'Ulama'
of Constantinople, tbe seat of the Khalifah.
and of Makkab, the Holy Oity of Islam. Like
the Afhab or Companions of the Prophet
under his immediate successors, they cor-

respond in a certain measure to what we
would call the representative system of our
modern constitutions, In partially limiting
and checking the autocratism of an other-
wise absolute Oriental ruler.

UL0HITAH (i^^\). « Divinity

;

godhead "

ULU 'L-'AZM (^yU\ y^\). « Tlie
PosHessors of Constancy." A title given to
certain prophets in the Qm'an, said by the
commentators to have been Noah, Abraham,
David, Jacob, Joseph, Job, Moses, Jesus, and
Muhammad, (Viae Ghij/dgu U-LugAdt.) See
Sirrah xlvi 84 : "Then be thou constant,
as the Apostles endowed with a purpose
were constant, and hasten not on."

UMANA' (»W.\), pi. of amin.
" Faithful Ones.*? A title given by the ^iifie

to those pious persons who do not make their
religious experiences known. They are
known also as the Malamatiyah, or those
who are willing to undergo misrepresention
rather than boast of their piety.

•UMAR (^) IBN AL-KHATTAB.
(Omar) the second Khalifah, who succeeded
Abii Bakr, A.H. 13 (a.d. 634), and was assas-
sinated by Firoz, a Persian slave, a.h. 23

(A.t>. 644), after a prosperous reign of ten
years. His conversion to Islam took pla^e in

the sixth year of Muhammad's mission, and
the Prophet took 'Ulnar's danghter H^f?*^
as his-third wife.

*Umar is eminent amongst the early

Khalifaha for having chiefly contributed

to the spread of Islam. Under him tho-

great generals, Abu 'Uboidah, Khalid ibn

al-Walid, Yazid, droye the Greeks out of

Syria and Phoenicia ; Sa'd Ibu Abi Waqqns,
Qaqa'ah, Nu'man, completed the conquest of

the two 'Iraqa and tho overthrow of the
Persian Empire ; 'Amr ibn al-'A? (commonly
called Amru) subdued Egypt and part of the

Libyan coast, aftor having, as commander in

Palestine, prepared by his victories and a

severe siege, the surrender of Jerusalem
[JERUSALEM] into the Khalifflh's Own hands.

TJmar's name is, moreover, intimately con-

nected with the history of Islam, by the

initiatory and important share which be took
in the first collection of the Qur'au, under
Abii Bakr, by the ofQcial introduction of the

Muhammadan era of the Hijrah, and by the

first oi-ganisation of the diwan, or civil list of

the JIuhammadans. The two former subjects

have been treated of iu this Dictionary in their

proper places ; tho third institution, which
laid the foundation to the marvellous suc-

cesses 01 the Muslim arms under this and
the succeeding Governments, is ably explained

in the following extract from Sir W. Muir's

Annals of the Early Caliphate:—
" The Arabian nation was tho champion of

Islam, and to fight its battlers every Arab
was jealously reserved. He must be the
soldier, and nothing else. He might not

settle down in any conquered province as onl-!

tivator of the soil ; and for merchandise or

other labour, a busy warlike life offered but

little leisure. Keither was there any need.

The Arabs lived on the fat of the conquered
laud, and captive natives served them. Of
the booty taken in war, four parts wei-e dis-

tributed to tho army in the field ; the fifth

was reserved for the State -, and _even that,

after discharging public obligations, was
shared among the Arabian people. In the
reign of Abu Bakr, this was a simple matter.

But in the Caliphate of Omar, the spoil of

Syria aud of Persia began iu ever-increasing

volume to pour into the treasury of Medina,
where it was distributed almost as soon as

received. What was easy in small beginnings,

by equal sharing or discretionary preference,

became now a heavy task. And there began,

also, to arise new sources of revenue in the

land assessment, and the poll-tax of subject

countries, which, after defraying civil and
militai7 charges, had to be accounted for to

the Central Government ; the surplus being,

like the royal fifth, the patrimony of the Arab
nation.

'? At length, in the second or third year of

bis Caliphate, Omar determined that the dis-

tribution should be regulated on a fixed and
systematic scale. The income of the com-
monwealth was to be divided, as heretofore,

amongst the Faithful as their heritage, biit
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upon ft rule of pitdcedenco betittiug the mili-

tarv and theooratio grouudwork of Islam.
For this end three poinls only were con-
sidered: priority of conversion, alBnity to

the Prophet, and militiirv norvice. The
widows of Mahomet, * Mothers of the Faith-
ful,' took the precedence with an annual
allowance of 10,000 pieces each ; and all hia

kinsmen were with a corresponding liberality

urovidsd for. Tho famous Three Hundred of

Bedr had 5,000 each
;
presence at Hodeibia

(Hudaibiyah) and the P/edge of the Tree, gavo
a claim to 4^000; such as took part in quell-

ing tho Rebellion Cimmediatoly after Muham-
mad's death^, had 8.000; and those engaged
in tho great battles of Syria and Irftc, as well

as sons of the men of Bedr, 2,000 ; those
taking tho field after the actions of GMesiya
and the Yermfik, 1,000. Warriors of distinc-

tion received an extra grant of 500. And so

they graduated downwards to 200 pieces for

the latest levies. Nor wore the households
forgotten. Women had, as a rule, one-tenth
of a man's share. Wives, widows, and chil-

dren had each their proper stipend ; and in

the register, every infant, as soon as born,

had tho title to be entered, with a minimnm
allowance of ten pieces, rising with advancing
ago to its proper place. Even Arab slaves

(so long as any of that race remained) had.
strange to say, their portion.

'" The Arabiail aristocracy thua created
was recognised by the whole Moslem world.
The rank and stipend now assigned descondod
in the direct line of birth. Even rewards
given for special gallantry in the field wore
heritable. By making thus the revenues of

Islam the heritage of tho nation militant,

their mai-tial genius was maintained, and their

employment perpetuated an the standing
army of the Caliphate.

" To carry out this vast design, a register

had to be drawn and kept up of every man,
woman and child, entitled to a stipend from
the State—in other words, of tho whole Arab
race employed in the interests of Islam.
This was easy enough for the higher giades,
but a herculean task for the hundreds and
thousands of ordinary fighting men and their

fajnilies who kept stieaming forth from tho
Peninsula; niid who, by the oxtrnvagant
indulgence of polygamy, were multiplying
rapidly. Dai the tasli uas simplilled by
tite strictly tribal composition and dispo-
sition of tho forces. Men of a tribe, or
branch of a tribe, fought together ; and the
several corps and brigades befog thus terri-

torially arranged in clana, the Register as-

sumed tho Same form. Every soul was
entered under the stock, and tribe and class

whose liueogo it claimed. And to this ex-
haustive classilleatiou wc owe in grout mea-
sure the elaborate genealogies and tribal

traditions of Arabia before Islam. The
Jlogiatcr itaelf, as well .is the ofHce for its

'.nftiu(tnanc6 and for pensionary account wa.s

called the Dew&u (Dmdn), or Department of

the Exchequer." (Sir W. Muiri Annals of the

Earl;/ Caliphati, London, 1883, p. 229.)
It was fortunato for Islivm, that the roign of

Abfi Jiakr, short in duration, but pregnant with
decisive issues, should precede that of 'Umar.
During the critical period, immediately after

.Muhammad's death, when three false pro-
puets and a prophetess gathered increasing
numbers round their rebellious standards,
when in the north, east, and south of the
Peninsula, tribe after tribe, apostatized from
tho nowly-adopted creed, and when al-

Madinah itself was repeatedly threatened by
hostile invasions of the neighbouring clana.

it needed all tho spirit of compromise and
conciliation which blended In Abu Bakr's
character with penetrating shrewdness and
dauntless courage, to steer the bark of the
Muslim commonwealth through the dangers
which were surrounding it on every 6ide.

'Ulnar's irrepressible impetuosity would, at

that time, probibly have caused more harm
than good, while, on tho other hand, tho
imprecodentod success which crowned Abu
Bakr's wise and temporising politics, taught
him to temper his own impulses of bold en-
terprise with prudence and cautiousness,
when, in his turn, tho roponsibilities of ofiRce

rested on his shoulders.

The original violent bent of Umar's nature
is forcibly illustrate^ by the history of his
conversion, as it is told in various traditions.

In his youth and early manhood, a zealous
and devoted adherent of the religion of his

forefathers, he hated and 2>er8ocuted Muham-
mad as a dangerous innovator, who had
come to lead his people astray, and to sow
discord between them. Infuriated at some
fresh success of tho pretended Prophet, he
sallied forth one day to kill him, when he mat
his kinsman, Nu'aim ibn 'Abdi 'llah, 'who,

seeing him armed and fiercely excited, asked
him: " WhitKer goest thou, and what is thy
intent ? •' " i seek Muhammad," was 'Umar's
reply, '• and I will slay him ; he has vilified

our gods and dishonoured our ancestors."
" Passion blinds thee." retorted Nu'aim

;

'< knowest thou not that, if thou killest Mu-
hammad, thou 'vvilt draw the vengeance of

the Hashimites and the Banu Muttialib
upon thy head ? Better far it would be for

theo, to heed the welfare of thy own family,
and to bring back to the right path those
members of it who have forsworn their ances-
tral religion." " And who are they," asked
Umar. " Thy brother-in-law, Sa'id ibn
Zaid, and Fajtimah, thy very own sister."

answered jNu'aiin.

Eortbwith the j.icen.sod man huiTied on to

the house of the culprits. Here Khabbab ibn
al-Aratt, a dovoted disciple of Muhammad,
the sanio who had made them acquainted
with his teaching aud won them over to

Islam unki\own to 'Umar, was reading with
them at that moment a new fragment of the
Qor'on. When he heard 'Umar coming, he
concealed himself, and Fatimah tried to
hide the manuscript In the bosom of her
dress. On entering, -Umar askod: "What
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have vou been reatling just now ? I heard
jour voices I

" " Notliiug," sbo replied, " thou
art mistaken." " You have been reading
something, and I am told that you belong to

1.1)0 sect of Muhammad." With these words
lie threw himself upon ins hrother-in-law,aad
stiutk him. Fatiniah rushed in between
them. Both husband and wife boldly con-
fessed :

' Yes, we are Muslims ; we heliovo

that there is no god but God, and that Mu-
hammad is his sent one ; kill us, if thou
wilt."

No sooner had 'Umar seen tho blood flowing
from a wonnd which ho had inflicted on his

sister, than shame for his own unmanly act,

coupled with admiration of their courageous
conduct, brought about a powerful revulsion
of hia feelings. He asked to be shown the
manuscript, and when, after hid solemn pro-
mise not to destroy it, the fragment was
handed over to him, he read :

—

" Not to sadden thee have Wo sent down
this Qui 'an to Iheo,

But as a warning for him who feareth

;

A oiissivo from Him who hath made tho
earth and the lofty heavona,

The God of Mercy who sitteth on His
throne

!

His, whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth, and whatso-
ever is between them both, and what-
soever is hen«Hih the humid soil I

And thou needest not raise thy voice in

prayer : He verily knoweth the secret

whtxper, and the yet more hidden !

Ood 1 there is no God but Him 1 Most
oscellent Hia titles !

"

(Surah xx. 1-7.)

• "How nobly said and how sublime 1
" ex-

claimed 'Umar, when he had read the pas-

sage. Thereupon Khabbab came forth from
his place of concealment, and summoned him
to testify to the teaching of Muhammad.
'Umur asked where Muhammad was, went to

bim, and made his profession of faith to the
i'rophet himself.

Henceforth 'Umar remamed attached to

the person of Muhammad with the most
devoted fi-iendehip, and embraced the cause
of Islam with all the energies of his strong
nature. We find 'Umar, immediately after

Muhammad's death, unable at first to grasp
the reality of the fact. Wh«n the news was
imparted to him, he exclaimed wildly before

the assembly of the faithful : " Tho Prophet
is not dead ; he ha^ only swooned away." Apd,
again, when Mughlrah tried to convince him
that he waa mistaken—" Thou lieat !" he cried,
" the Prophet of the Lord shall not die, until

he have rooted out every hypocrite and unbe-
vor." At this point Abu Bakr quoted the

vnrses of the Qur'iin, revealed after the
ih'feat at Uhud : " Muhammad ib no m6re
than an Apostle ; verily the other apostles
hyve gone before him. What tlien i If he
were to die or be killed, would you turn back
on your heel.^ r " And he added the ipemo-
rable appeal :

'' Let bini then know, whosoever
w«rshipp«tii Muhummadjlhat Muhammad in-

deed is dead; but whoso worshippetb blod,

let him know that the Lord liveth and do»h

not die."

Then, and only then, on hearing those

words, spoken by the book, as if he had never

heard them before, the truth burst upon
'Umar with crushing force. "By tho Lord,"

he would tell in later days, " it was so that

when I heard Abu Bakr reciting those verses,

I was horror-struck, my limbs trembled, I

dropped down, and I know of a ceKaint that

Muhammad indeed was dead."
The parximount ascendency which Muhira-

mad, duiing hia lifetime, exercised ove;

Umar, could not fail|to soften his passionate

and vehement nature, and to train him to

those habits of self-command, which form
one of the most essential elements in the

character of a good ruler. If it was an acJ

of wise foresight on the part of Muhaiuraad
to designate, at the approach ol death, tho

older and sedater Abu Bakr as his successor,

by appointing him to conduct the public

prayers during his last illness, ho could at

the same time feel assured that 'Umar, far

(rom contesting the "hoico of his dying
friend, would respect it and make-it respected
igaiust any defection or rival ambition hy his

cordial and powerful support. Bat it wan
equally natural and wise on the part of Abu
Bakr, when the time had come, to fix the

choice of his own successor upon 'Umar. It

I
is related that, feeling his end to be near, and

I
willing to fortify his own conviction by the

i
sense of others, he Orst consulted 'Abdu 'r-

Rahman, thp son of 'Auf, who praised 'Umar
" as the fittest man, but withal inclined to be
severe." " Which," responded the dying Kha-

lifah, " is because he saw mt- soft and tender-

hearted, when himself the Master, he will

forego much of what thou sayest. I have
watched him narrowly. If I were angry with
one, he would intercede in his behalf ; if over-

lenient, then he would be severe." 'Usman,
too, confirmed Abii Bakr's choice. " What is

hidden of 'Umar," he said, " is better than
that which doth appear. There is not his

equal amongst us all."

And so it was: as in bodily stature 'Umar
towered high above his fellow-men, so he
excelled in every quality required in an
imposing commander of the Faithful (Amir
al-Mu'minin), this being the title wliich he
adopted in preference to the more cumber-
some of " Successor of the Apostle of God "

(Khalifatu 'r-Rasiili 'Hah). It lies outside

the scope of the present work to give a com-
plete biography of 'Umar, and We must refer

the reader who should wish to make himself

acquainted with it, to the above-quoted
attractive volume of Sir W. Muir, Annals of
the Early Caliphate. Our less ambitious
object here has merely been to sketch, as it

were, in a few salient traits culled from it,

the picture of a man, who, as a founder of

Islam, was second only to Muhammad him-
self. Gifted with a high and penetrating
intellect, and possessed of a strong sense of

justico, ho w:i^i impartial, skilful, and forlu-

lule in the choice of his mihtary and civil
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ugents, and had teamt to tonip^r stverity
with clemonoy and wise forbearance. While
it was he who, in his earlier days, after the
battle of Badr.had ndvised that the prisoners
should all be put to death, his later resout-
ment against Khalid, with whose name the
cruel fate of Malik ibn Nnwairah and the
gory tale of the " River of Blood " are linked
ih history, on the contrary, took rise in

Khalid's nnacrupuloua and savage treatment
of a fallen foe. And the fanatic intolerance
of some of the Muslim c.iptains is favourably
contrasted with 'Umai's treatment' of tho
Christianised Arab tribe of the Banu Tagh-
lib. They had tondero'' their submission to
Walid ibn 'Uqbah, who, solicitous for tho
adhesion to Islam of this groat and famous
race, pressed them with some rigoiu- to ab-
jure their ancient faith. 'Umar was much
displeased at this—" Leave them," he wrote,
" in the professieri of the Gospel. It is only
within the bounds of the peninsula, where
are the Holy Places, thai no polytheist tribe
is permitted to remain." Walk! was removed
from his ( ommand ; .and it was enjoined on
his successor to stipulate only that the usual
tribute should be pdid, that no member of
the tribe should he hindered from om1>rncing
Islam, and that the children should not be
educated in the Christian faith. The last

conditjou can only have been meant as a
nominal indication of the supremacy of IsUm,
for if it had been enforr^od, we slionld not road
of the Banu Taghlib continuing in the profes-
sion of Christianity under the next two dy-
nasties and even later. The tribe, deeming
in its pride the payment of tribute ( jazyah')

an indignity, sent a deputation to tuu Kha-
lifah, declaring theii willingness to pav the
tax if only it were levied under tho same
name as that taken from the Muslims. 'Uniar
evinced his liberality by allowing tne conces-
sion : and so the Banfl Taghlib enjoyed the
singular privilege of being assessed as Chris-
tians at ft '• douWe tithe " ('ushr), instoaa of

pa-yiag jazt/a/i . th« obnoxfous badge of subju-
gation. (Sir W. Muir. Annals, p. 218.)
A« the original asperity of 'Umar's cha-

racter had been mellowed in the school of

life and in close communion with Muham-
mad and AbCi Bakr, so the same influences,

together with the responsibilities of his posi-
tion, tended to blend his natural boldness and
impetuosity with prudence and cautiousness.
While hib captains in Syria and the 'Iraq
were continually urging him to push on his

conquests to the north and east, he would
not allow any advance to be ventured upon,
before the Muslim rule in the occupied pro-
vinces was well established and flrmly conso-
lidated. In like manner he orinced a singular
dread of naval enterprise, ever after an expedi-
tion sent to A.by8sinia across the Red Sea in

the seventh year of his reign had met with a
signal disaster ; and he was countenanced in

this aversion for the treacherous element by
a not less daring general than 'Amr, son of

al-'As, who, consulted on the subject, wrote
to him ;

—

" The sea is a bouudle.^H expanse, whereon

great ships look but tiny specka ; there is

nought saving the heavens above and the
waters beneath. Trust it little, fear it much.
Man at sea is an insect floating on a splinter

;

if the splinter break, the insect perisheth."
When the wily 'Amr wished to rai.ie h'ls

people in the estimation of the Egyptians,
he had a feast prepared of slaughtered
camels, after the Bedouin fashion; and the
Egyptians looked on with wonder, while
the army satisfied themselves with the
rude repast. Next day he commanded a
sumptuous banquet to be set before thorn,
with all the dainties of the Egyptian table

;

and hero again the w,i viora foil to with equal
zest. On the third day, there was a grand
parade of all the troops in battle array, and
the people flocked to see it. Then 'Amr
addressed them, siiying: "The first day's
entertainment was to let you see the plain
ivnd simple manner of our life at home ; tho
second, to show you that wc can not the less

enjoy the good things of the lands we enter

;

and yet retain, as ye see in the spectacle here
before vou, our martial vigour notwithstand-
ing."

'Amr gained his end, (or the Copts retired^
saying one to the other, " See ye not that the
Arabs have but to raise their heel upon us,
and it is enough!" 'Umar was delighted
with his lieutenant device, and said of him,
" Of a truth it is on wisdom and resolve, as
well as on mere force, that tho success of
warfare doth depend."
But, at the same time, 'Umar was much too

' houghtful and far-seeing himself not to recog-
nise the danger for the future of Islam, which
was lurking in this sudden acquisition of nn- .

measured riches. On one occasion, when he
was about to distribute tho fifth of some
Persian spoils, he was seen to weep. " What,"
.t was said to him, " a time of joy and thank-
fulness, and thou sheddest tears." " Yea,"
replied the simple-minded Khalifah, " it is

not fdr thjs I weep ; but I foresee that tho
wealth -Wj-iQich tho Lord hath bestowed rpon
us will become a spring of world liness and
onvy, and In tho end a calamity to my
people."

Moreover, the luxury and ostentation which
vas thus engendered in the enriched leaders,
^as utterly repulsive to his own frugal
habits and homely nature. On his first visit

to Syria, Abii 'Ubaidah, Yazic and Khalid.
met him in state to welcome im. A bril-

liant cavalcade, robed in Syrian )rocade, and
mounted on steeds richly ctpavisoned, they
rode forth as ho approached. At the sight of
all their finery, Umar's spirit was stirred
within him. He stooped dowrt, and, gather-
ing a handful of gravel, flung it at the asto-
nished chiefs. " Avaunt 1

" he cried ;
" is it

thus attired that ye come out to meet me ?

All ch:ingcd thus in" the space of two short
years I Verily, had it been after two hunr
dred, ye would have deserved to be degraded."

This primitive simplicity of the Arab
chieftain is another grand and highly capti-
vating feature in 'Umar's character. We see
in our mind's ere tho mighty mover of armies.
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at the time when the destiuiea of Islam more
trembling in the balance on the battle-field of

Qadislyah, issuing' on foot from the gatea of

al-Medinah in the early mornincr, if perchanco
no might meet some inessen^jer from the

scone of combat. At last a courier arrived

outsido the city, who to.'Umar's question re-

jjlies shortly, " The Lord has discomtited the

Persian host." Unrecognised. 'Umar followed

the messenger, leading the camel, and with

his lon(( strides keeping pace with the

high-stepping animal, to glean from him the
outline of the great battle. When they en-

tered al-^lau^nah, the people crowded round
;he Khalifab, saluting him, and hearing the

iiappy nnws. wished him joy of the trinmph.
Tho courier, abashed, cried out, " Com-
mander of the Faithful, why didst thou not

tell rao ? " but his mind was instantly set at

rest hy tho Khalifah's kindly answer: "It is

well, my brother.*

Or wo may tancv him perambulating, whip
in hand, the streets and markets of al-Mndi-

nah, ready to pumsh the offenders on the

dpot, may be his own son and hia boon com-
panions, who had indulged in the use of wine.

For on this hoad 'Umar did not brook plea-

santry. When news of some arch-transgressors

on this score was sent from Damascus, and
indulgence from ' the strict enforcement of

the law was claimed for them on the plea of

their exalted position and mihtary merits, he
wrote back : " Gather an assembly and bring

them forth. Then ask, Is wine lawful, or is

itjbrbidclen? If thoy say ybrji^c/en, lay eighty

stripes upon each of them ; if they say law-

ful, then behead them every one." The
piinishniont, if inflicted by'Umar'a own hand,
va.s telling, for it became a proverb

:

Qmar'a whip is more teirible than another's

: word
Or, agum, with the groan of repentance of

tho well-chastised offender still ringing in

our cars, we may watch the same 'Umar, as
journeying in Arabia in the year of famine,
he comes upon a poor woman, eeatcd with
her hungry and weeping children round a
tiro, whereon is an empty pot. He hurries to

the next vilhigo, procuies bread and meat,
(ills the pot, uud cooks an ample meal,
leaving the little ones laughing and at play.

Such a mitn was 'Umar, the great Khali-

fab, brave, wise, pious. No fitter epitaph
could adorn hii; tombstone, than his dyin;;

words :--'• It hud gone hard with my soul, if

f bad not been u Muslim." [damahous, .ieru-

i>AX£M, JIUAD, UUilAMMAO.]
(The Editor is indebted to Dr. Steingass,

tho learned author of the JCru/lU/i-Arulic
Dicttoiiaiy, a.u. 1862, and Arahic.-En(]hsk
Uiclioiiary, a.d. l8Si ^yi. II. AJl^n ci Co..
London), for thij raview of 'Umar's influence
en the -Muslim religion.)

UJilM (^\), \)\, ummat, liminahdt.
• Mother " Hob. Dfc^ cm. A word which

frequently occurs in conibiuation with other
words, e.g. Vmmu 'l-Qurd, "the mother of

Tillages," the metropolis Makkah; Ummu'l-
IJluia, ** the mother of sciences," grammar.

IJMMAH (W). Heb. ';-^<Q^ummah

A people, a nation, a sect. The word oooars

about forty times in the Qur'an.
Umiriatu Ibrahim, the people of Abraham.
UiAmatu 'hd, the people of Jesus.

Uinmatu Mulammad,th.Q people of Muham-
mad.

UMMi (^^\). The title as8umea
by Muhammad, and which occurs in the

Qur'an, Siirah viii. 156 : "Who shall follow

the Apostle, the ilUterate Prophet (dn-Nabiyu
'l-ummi)"; and in the 158th verse of the

same Surah.
Commentators are not agreed us to tho

derivation of this word, the following are the
three most common derivations of it:—

(1) From C/wjwi. *• mother," i.e. one just as

he came fi-om his mother's womb.
(2) From Ummah, • people,' i.e. a gentile,

one who was ignorant ; alluding to the time

of Muhammad's ignorance.

(3) Prom Ummu 'l-qura, " the mother of

villages," a name given to Makkah ; i.e. a
native of Makkah.
Muhammad appears to have wished to be

thought ignorant and illiterate, m order to

raise the elegance of the Qur'an into a
miracle.

UMMU HABIBAH {l^.^
f\). One

of Muhammad's wiv^s. She was the daughter
of Abu Sufyan, and the widow of 'Ubaidn'llah,
one of the " Four Inquirers," who, after emi-
grating as a Muslim to Abyssinia, embraced
Christianity there, and died in profession of

that faith.

UMMU KULgDM (/yiii'^^). The
youngest daughter of Muhammad by hia

wife Khadijah. She had been married to her
cousin 'Utaibah, son of Abu Lahab, but
separated from him and became, after the
death of her sister Ruqaiyah, the second wife

of "Usman, the later Khalifah. She died a
year or two before Muhammad, who used,

after her death, to say he so dearly loved
'Usmah, that bad there been a third daughter,
he would have given her also in marriage to

him.

UMMU 'L-KITAB {^\^\\ A). Lit.
The Mother of the Book.".

(1) A titlo given in the Hadxg to the first

.Siiiai] of llio tjur'an.

(2) In tho Suratu Ahli 'Lnran (iii.) 5, it is

ii.sed for the Qur'an itself.

(^Ki) 111 the Suratu 'r-ka'd (xiii.) 3t), it s6em«
to be applied to tho preserved tablet, on which
were wiiiiqn tho decrees of God and the fate
of every human being.

UM.M."U'L-MU']
" A mother of tho Faithful." A titlo Avhich
English aulliova restrict either to the Pro-
phet's wife Khudijah, or to'Ayishah; but it is

a title apphed lo each of tho wives of Muiutm-
mad. Qur'an, Siirah xsxiii. 6: ''His wives
are ihoir thothers."

'MINlN((;^OL-^\-\).
Faithful." A titlo Avhich
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UMMU 'L-QURA (^j^\ (*\). Lit.

" Mother of Villages." A hame sriren to

Makkah. The Metropolis.

UMMU 'L-WALAD (^VV^)- ^
term used in Muhammadan law for a female

alave who haa borne a child to her master,

and who is consequently free at his death.

[SLAVKRT.]

UMMU SALMAH (a*1-
r^).

One
of tho wives of tho Prophot. The widow of

A.bu Salmah, to whom she had borne sovoval

children. Abu Salmah was killed at Uhud, and
Muhammad married hi^ widow four months
afterwards.

'UMRA. (o/^)- a. life grant, or
interest in anything, e.g. if the proprietor of a

house says to another, " This is yours as longf

as you liTe."

'UMRAH (?;-»x). A Lesser Pilgri-

mage, or a visitation to the sacred mosquo at

Makkah, with the ceremonies of encompassing
the Ka'bah and running between al'Marwah
and as-$afa, but omitting the sacrifices, &c. It

is a meritorious act j but it has not the sup-
posed merit, of the ITnJj or Pilgrimage. It

can be performed at any time except tho
eighth, ninth, and tenth days of the month
Zu '1-Hijjah, these being the days of the Jtfajj

or Greater Pilgrimage, [hajj.]

UMtJMlYAH {i^yS). "Mater-
nity.'* A term used ia Muslim law. . (Hida-

ifan, ToL iii. p. 417.)

UNBELIEVERS. There are seve-

ral terms used in Islam for those who are

tmbelievers in the mission of Muhammad
-e.jr.:—

Kafir ( viVi"), One who hides the truth. A
tertn generally applied to idolatnrs, and not

to Jews or Christians.

Mushrik (»*Jyt./»V Ono who gives com-

panions to God. Believers in the Blessed

Trinity are so called. Tho term is also applied

by the Wahhabis to any Muslim.who observes

ceremonies which sre not clearly enjoined in

the precepts of the Muslim religion, «f visit-

ing shrines, &c.

Mulfiid {A^X^\ One who has deviated

from tho truth.

Murtadd (SSy»\ An apostate trom Islam.

Dahrl (^yfcj). An Atheist.

{For further e.xplnnationHf refer to Iht wordt

in their places.)

. UNCLEAN MEATS. [food.J

UNCLEANNESS. I
purification.]

UNITY OF GOD. [tauhid.J

UNLAWFUL. Axiihio hardm{f>\j^)

foAvr.]

'UQAB (v>Vac;. A black eagle.

A celebrated standard belonging to Muijam-

mad. (Sea fTayatu 'l-QulUb, p. 88, Merrick's

edition.) [btandakdb.]

USMAN 655

'UQBA (Jjtte). Lit. "End." A
reward or punishment. Hence used to ex-

press the life to come either of good or evil.

fPAHADI8E, HJTLL.
]

'UQBAH (M*') IBN 'AMIR at.-

JUHANI. a Companion of great celebrity.

He was aiterwards Governor of Egypt, wheie
he died, a.h. 58.

UQNUM (f*^^), pi. aqijintm. Ac-
cording to Muslim Icxicofrraphors, it is " a

word which means the root or principle of a

thing, and, according to the Na9ara (Naza-
renes), there arc three Aqanim, namely,
wujfid (entity or substance), haydt (life), and
Uhn (knowledge) ; and also, Ab (Father), Ibn

(Son), and jRuku 'l-Quds (Holy Spirit) ; and
it is also the name of a book amongst the

Nazarenes which treats of these three. (See

Ghiya$,u '(-LugMt, in toco.) [TRINITT.]

'UQCTBAH (&)^). "Piiuishment;
chastisement." A legal term for pauishnient

inflicted at the discretion of the magistrate.

'Uqitbah shadidah is sovere punishment ex-

tending to death, [tazir.]

At-'UQULU 'L-'ASHARAH (Jyi*J\

8^\). Lit. " Tho I'en Intelligences."
Ten angel.o who, according to the philoso-

phers, were created by Uod in the following

manner : First, He created one angel ; vho
then created one heaven and ono ongel. this

second angel then created a second hoaven
and a third angel ; and so oh until tborc

were created nine heavens .and ten ongcls.

Tho tenth angel then, by the order of Ood,
created the whole world. (See Gliji/fisu 7-

Lughdt, in loco.)

'URS (o^/s). (1) Marriage festi-

vities, as distinguished from nikaJ^," the mar-
riage ceremonj'.'' [mabbiage.J

(2) A term also used for the ceremonies
observed 'At the anniversary of tho death of

any celebiated si-int or timr.shid.

'USHR (r^), pl. a's/ulr and
'ushiir. A tenth or titho given to tho Muslim
State or Baitu H-Mal. [baitu 'l-jial.

|

'USMAN CoUJic) IBN 'AFFAN.
The third Khalifah, who succeeded *Um»r
A.H. 23 (a.i>. 643), and was slain by Muliam-
mad, son of Abii Bakr and other conspira-

tors on the 18th of Zu 'l-I.lJjjah, a.ii. 35
(Juno 17th, A.D. 65fi), aged eighty-two, and
having reigned twelve years. He is kiiown
amongst Muslims as Zii 'n-Nfirnin, " The
Po^isessor of tlie Two Liglita," because he
married two of the Prophet's daughters, Ru-
qaiyah and Unimu Kulsum. His chief merit
with regard to the cause of IslSm was the
second and final revision of tho sacred book
which be caused to be made, and of which an
exhaustive accoiuit has been given in our
article on the Qur'an
Although Muhammadan historians distm-

guisli tho reigns of the first four Khalifahs
as founded on faith (rffni), from those of the

later ones, as based on the world and its
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pafiEJous and vanities {dunyawi), it matt be
admitted that worldly motives entered al-

ready largely into the politics of «Usman and
'AH, as contrasted with Abu Bakr and 'Umar.
'Ugman, by his weakness and nepotism, 'Ali

by holding aloof with cnlpable indifitererce,

during the protracted death-strnggle of his

predecessor, by abetting his murderers in the
open field, and by his vacillating spirit,

where firmness of purpose was needed, gave
rise to those fierce dissensions between rival

religious and political parties, which led, for

the time being, to the establishment of the
Umaiyah dynasty, and eventually caused the
division of Islam into the two great sects of

the Sunnls and Shi'ahs.

USCTL (J^\), pi. of nsl Lit.
" Roots." The roots or fundamentals of the
Mnhammadan religion, as opposed to Juru^
(g.J), " branches," a torm used for Mnham-
madan law, civil, ceremonial, and religious.

The uxul of Islam are universally held to be
four : ( 1) The Qur'an, (2) Tho Hadig, (3) Ipna-

,

and (4) Qiyus, tonne which will be found ex-
plained under their respective titles.

*Ilmu 'l-Ufiil is the science of intorjii-oLn-

iion or exegesis of these four fnndamontala

USURY. Arabic Hba' (Vjj). A
word which, like ihe Hebrew tT\2J]l neshek.

inclndes all gam upon loans, whether from tho
loan of money, or goods, or property of any
kind. In the Mosaic law, conditions of gain for

the loan of money or goods, were rigorously
prohibited : " If thou lend money to any of my
people that is poor by. thee, thou ehalt not
be to him as an usurer, neither nhalt thou
lay upon him usury." (Exodus xxii. 25.)
" If thy brother be waxen poor . . . take no
usury of him or increase : but fear thy God

;

that thy brother may live with thee. Thou
ehalt not give him thy money upon usury,
nor lend him thy victuals for increase." fLe-
viticus XXV. 35-37.)

(1) The teaching of the (Jiuruu on the
subject is given in Surah ii. 276: '"They
who swallow down usury, shall arise in the
Last Day only as he ariseth, whom Satan
has infected by his touch. This for that they
say, ' Selling ia only tho like of usury,' and
yet Qod hath allowed selling and forbidden
usury ; and whosoever reoeivoth this admo-
nition from his Lord, and abstainoth front it,

shall have pardon for the past and his lot

shall be witn Qod. But they who return to

usury, shall be given over to the Fire,

—

therein to abide for ever."

f2) In the Traditions, Muhammad la related

to have said:

—

** Cmsed be the taker of usury, the giver
of usuiy, thev^titer of usury, and the witness
of usury, for they are all equal."
" Veinly the wealth that is gained in usury,

although it be great, is of small advantage."
{^lix^u Muslim, Bdbu 't-Riba').

(3) |?}ia', in the language -of the law, signifies

>' ah excess," according to a legal standard of

meaturenifni or weight, in on« of two homo-

genecus articles (of weight or measurement of

capacity) opposed to each other in a contract
of exchange, and in which such excess ia

stipulated as an obligatory condition on one
of the parties, without any return, that is,

without anything being opposed to it. The
sale, therefore, of two loads of barley, fof

instance, in exchange for one load of wheat,
does not constitute usury, since these articles

are not homogeneous ; and, on the other hand,
the sale of ten yards of cloth in exchange for

five yards of cloth, is not usury, since al-

though these articles be homogeneous, still

j
they are not estimable by lueioht or measure-

. meat of capacity.

I Usury, then, as an illegal transaction, is

occasioned (according to most Muhammadan
doctors) by rate, united with species, where,
however, it must be observed, that rate.

amongst the Musalmans, applies only to

articles of weight or measurement of oapa-
city, and nof to articles of longitudinal men-
surement, such as cloth, &c., or of tale, such
as eggsj dates, walnuts, Ac, when exchanged
from hand to hand. Ash-Shafi'i maintains
that usury takes place only in things of an

esculent nature, or in money, and according
to bim, therefore, articles of the last-men-

tioned description would give occasion to

usury. It is, furthermore, to be observed,

that superiority- or inferiority in the quality
' has no effect in the establishment of the
usury ; and bonce it is law fnl to sell a quan-
tity of the better sort .'>f any article in ex-

change for au equal quantity of an inf«rior

sort. Nor does usury exist where the qna-
hties of an article of weight or measurement
by capacity are not ascertained by some
known standard of measuremont. Thus it in

lawful to sell one handful of wheat in e^-
change for two handfuls, or two handfula for

four, because, in such case, the measurement
not having been made according to a legal

standard, the superiority of measurement,
establishing usury, has not taken place, and,

since the law has fixed no standard of mea-
sure beneath half a ,ia', any quantity loss

than such is considered equivalent to a

handful.

Where the quality of being weighabld t>r

meaaureablo by capacity, and correspondence
of species (being the causes of usury) both

exist, the stipulation of inequality or of sus-

pension of payment to a future poiiod. are

both usmlous. Thus it is usurious to soil

either one measure of wheat in exchange for

two measures,—cr one measure of wheat foi

one measure deliverable at a future period.

If, on the contrary, neither of those circum-

stances oi^ist (as in tho sale of wheat for

money), it is lawful, cither to stipulate »

superiority of rate, or the payment at a

futuie period. If, on tlie other band, one of
these circumstances onl}' exist (as in the sale

of wheat for barley, or the sale of one slave

for another), then a superiority in the rate
may legally be stipulated, but not a suspon*
sion hi the payment. Thus one measure of

wheat may lawfully be sold for two measures
of bdrlisy, or one slave for two slaves ; but it
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is not I«-w(al to sell one moaeuio of wheat for

one me«suro of barley, {layable »t a future
period ; nor one slave for anotLer, deliverable
at a future period.

Aocotding to the majority of doctors, every-

thing in which the niurioushesa of an excess
has been established bv the Prophet on the
grpund of moasuremen*-. rf 'capacity (such as

wheat, barley, dates and salt), or on the
ground of -w-eight (like gold or flilTe]-),l8 for ever
to be con«idpred as of that nat re, although
mankind should forsake this uiodo of eptinaa-

tion; becfluse the custom of mankind, which
regulates the measurement, is of inferior force

to the declaration of the Prophet ; and a
superior court cannot yield to an inferior.

Abu Yi'isuf, however, is of opinion that in all

thinjrs. practice or custom ought to prevail,

although in opposition to the ordinances of

Ihe Prophet ; for the ordinance of the Pro-
phet 'vas founded on usage and practice of

his own time. In ordinances, therefore, the
prevalent customs among mankind are to be
regarded ; and as these are liable to alter,

they must be attended to rather than tho
letter of an ordinance.

Usury cannot take place between a mastei
and his slave, because whatever is in the
possession of the slave is the property of tb<'

oisster, 80 that no sale can possibly take
place between them, and hence the possibility

of usury is excluded a fortiori. Nor can it

take place between a Muslim and a tioslile

infidel in a hostile country, in accordance
wjlh the saying of the Prophet! "There is

no usury between a Muslim and a hostile in-

fidel ill a foreign land,'' and on the further
ground, that the property of a hostile mfldel
being free to the Muslim, it follows that it ie

lawful to take it by, whatever mode may bo
possible, Jjrovided there be no deceit used.
It is otherwise with respect to a simmi, or
protected alien, as his property is not of a
neutral nature, because of the ])rotection that
has been accorded to him, and, therefore,
usury is as 'unlowful in bis case as in that of
a Aluslira. Abu Yusuf and ar,h-fthsifl'i con-
ceive un analogy between the case of a hostile

infidel, in a hostile countrj*, and that of a
minimi, and hence they hold, contrary to the
other Muslim doctors, that usury cau take
place also between a Muslim and a hostile

infidel in a foreign land.

The testimony of a person who receives
usury is inadmiBsible in a court of law. It is

recorded in the Mabsuf, however, that the
evidence Qi a usurer is fnadmiesible only in

case of his being so in a notorious degree

;

because mankind often make invalid con-

tiacls, and these are in some degree usu-
rious. (^Hidat/uh, Grady's edition, p. 3(i2.;

For further information on Iho subject ol

usury and for caNcs, illustrative of the above-
stated principles, see Hi'ldt/ah, Hamilton's
translation, vol. li., p. 480, a<<;7. ; Grady's
edition, p. 2S'.I segrj ; the Dutru '/- Mukhtiir .

the Faiawfi'-i-' Mamg'ni, in lorv.

TTSVVAH, also ISWAIT (i^\).
" An example." The word occurs in Ihe

Qur'an, Sfirah xxxiii, 21 : " \o had la the
iVpostle of God a good example" (v^watan
hasanatun). Ar-Raghib says it is the condi-
tion in which a man is in respect of (mother's
imitatini^ him.

TTTERUSrE RELATIONS. Arabic
zav)r(, *l-arhdm ii*^j^^ })<^), called by
the English lawyers " distant kindred."
They are divided into four clAsseS :

—

(1) Persons descended from the deceased,
how low soever. I.e. the children of daughters
or of son's daughters.

(2) Those from whom the deceased is de-
scended, how high soever, i.e. Fa/se grand-
parents, in contradistinction from the True, a
true grandfather being one between whom
and the deceased no- female Intervenes : a
true grandmother, one betwoea whorta and
the deceased no false grandfather intervenes

(3) 'rtiose descended from the parents of the
deceased, how lovr soever, i.e. the danghters
of full-brothers and of half-bvothcis (by tb«
same father only), the children of half-
brothers (by the samernothcr only); and the
'hildren of sisters.

(4) The children of the two grandfathers
ana two grandmothers of the deceased, >'.e,

father's half-brothers and sisters by the same
mother only and their children ; the de
ceased's paternal aunts and their children;
maternal uncles and aunts and their rbildren;
the diiaghters of full paternal uncles and
half-paternal uncles by the same father only.

This classification, however, does not ex-
haust the distant kindred, which, in the lao-

tfuago of the law, are deii'nea as those rela-

tions of a aecoased person who are neither
sharers nor residuaries. [inhkiotauck.]
Thus, cousins who are children of residuaries,
but are not residuaries themselves (e.f/.

paternal imcles' daughters) are distant kin-
dred, though not members of any of the fore-

going classes, or rolnted through any member
of such a class.

When the disuini Kindred succeed, in conse-
quence of tho absence of .sharers arid residua-
ries, they are admitted according to tbe order
of their classes. Within the liiiuts of each par-
ticular classi, it is a general rule that a person
nearer in degree succccrls in preference to une
more remote ; and in all classes, if there be
several of an equal degree, the property goes
equally amotig tliem if they are of the same
sex. There is, however, some divtgr«emeiit
as to cases- in v/hich persons through whom
they are 'related to tho deceaaect aro ol

different sexes or of difToront blood ; and
it is maintained by l^Iuhammad, Hgainsl
Abu Yusuf, that regard mdst be had
partly to the " roots ' or intermediate rela-

tions, and not only to tho " branches,"
or actual claimants. Thus all are agreed
that if a man leave a daughter's son and
a daughter's daughter, the male t«ili

haye a double portion, for there i.s no dif-

ference of sex iu tho intermediate rel Uions
;

but if there be a daughter's bom's dan^htrr
.and a daughter's daiigbter's son, it i«i saifl

by Abu Yusuf that the male itill have a

83
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double portion, on account of his sex ; but by
Miiliammad, that the female, instend of the

mele, will take the double portion, by reason

of her father's sex. And on tbo other hAud,

all are agreed that if there be two daughters

of difTcront brothers, they will take equally

between them ; l>ut if there be a daughter of

a brother and a daughter of a ha]f-b» other by
the father only, Muhammad rules that the

latter will take nothing ; for having regard

to the circumstances that a brother excludes

a half-brother by the father only, he considers

that there is nothing to be handed down to

the descendant of the latter, and that the

whole will go to the descendant 6f the

former.

This rule of Muhammad, which iu its appU*
cation to tlie different classes of the distant

kindred, leads to curious rosnUs of a complex
character,seems to deserve a particular notice,

as xestiug to a large extent on the principle

of representation, which otherwise is all but

foreign to the Muhammadan law of inheri-

tance. (A. Rumsey, Moohumnvuda,n Law of
hUieritance, p. 66 ; i>yed Ameer AH, Personal
Law, p. 52 : Dnrru ^J-Mukhtdr, p. 87S.)

TJZAIK (;»>c). Lezka]

UZHIYAH (l,a^>). [8A0EIFIPB.]

'UZLAU (^ys>. '• Retirement."
A term used by the 3ufis for a religious life

of retirement from the world.

'XJZR i)^)' "Au excuso." A
legal terra for a claitn or an objecticm.

.VL-'UZZA (c5>*i»>. An idol jneni

tioued in the Qur'an. Siirah liii. 19: "What
think ye then of tH-JAt and ol-'UiuS, and

Afanat. the third idol besides.'" According to

Ilusain. it was an iddl of the tribe of Q]ia)(a«

fin. For a discussion on the subject, see the

article on lat

V.

VEILS. [uflEss.]

VESSELS. In . the early days of

Islam, there were four kinds ,of drinking-

Tossels forbidden to Muhammadans on

account of their being used for ~wine, namely,

hantam (^»;u*.), a green vossal; dubbd (W«*),

a large gourd hollowed out; nriqlr (piBi),

a cup made from the hollowed root of a tree

;

muzajj'nt l^^y\ a Yessel covered with a

kind of black pitch, or the glutinous sub-

atance with which the bottom of boats are

payed. ,
(^Mishkat, book i. ch. i. pt. i.) But,

according to Muslim law, the vessels used by
Christians and Jews, and oven by idolaters,

are lawful, but they must be free from the
taslc cr smell of wino.

VIGIL. Arabic 'am/aACik^c). 'fhe
only Muhammadan festival which has a vigil

is the 'Wu 'l-Azha, or "Feast of Sacrifice'

plDU 'r<-AZHA.]

VISITING THE SICK Arabic
'iyddah {}>i^) An incumbent reli-

gious duly unjoined by Muhammad on his

followers The following traditions illustrate

his teachmg on the subject (Mishkat, book
T. ch. i.) : —

" VVhcu a Mushm visits a sick brother, he

fathers the fruits of Paradise from the time
e leaves his home until be returns."

"If a Muslim visit a fiiek person, and say
seven times, • I ask the Almighty God, who is

Lord of the gront throne, to give thee health,

the prayer shall be granted, unices the ap-

pomted time of his death hath surely come."
'* Verily God will say at the Day of Rcsur-

rettien. ' son.s of Adam 1 I was sick and ye
did not visit me.' And the sons of Adam will

say, '0 our Defender! how could we visit

thee, for Thou art the Loi'd of the universe

and art free from sickness ? ' And God vrill

aay,' men! did yon not know that such a
one of my servants wap sick, and you did iiot

visit him ? Do yon not know that had you
visited that servant yon would have met me
there?'"

'Ayibhah says : " When auy one of us was
sick, the Prophet used to rub his hands upon
the sick person's body, after which he would
say, ' Lord of man ! take aw&y this pain

and give health ; for Thou art the giver of

health; there is no health but thine, that

health which leaveth no sickness."
" When any person complained of being oal

of order, or having a wound or sore, the Pro-
phet would say, when passing his finger over

the part afifected, 'In the name of God,4ho
eai-th of our ground mixed with the spittle of

our mouth ; we have done this in order to re-

store the sick to health, by permission of our
Lord/"

VOWS. Arabicnozr (^«i*)^pl. ntt«?ir.

Ileb. "^"13 ^'^d^^- They who fnlfil their vows

are amongst those who drink of the waters
of KafuT in Paradise (Qur'an, Sfirah Ixxvi. 7);
and the non-performance of a vow is sin

(^/t5AA;df, book xiii. ch. xxii.). But tboPrO'
phot is related to have said, '> Do not make a
vow for it cannot alter fate ; still It does ex-

tract something from the wealth of the
stingy "

The atonement for ^ vow whioh has been
)iot performed is the same as for an oath
nuinuly, the freeing of a slave, or clothing ten

poor persona, or feeding ten persons, or three
days fast, (ffiddi/ah, Arabic ed., vol. L p.

360.) [OAIH.J
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w.

f

WADI'AH (&yjj). TAL " A thing
put down." The legal term for a deposit.
(See Hamilton's Hidayah, vol. iii. p. 259.)

A.L-WADUD (-J^jy^). ' The Loving
Ouo," or "Tlio Belorod Ono." One of the
tho ninoty-iiine apooial attributes of God.
It occurs twice in the Qur'iui :

—

Surah xi. 92 :
" My Lord \h Merciful and

Loviug."
Surah Ixxxv 14: ''He is the Forgiving,

Iho Loving."

Al-MnlUcH H-Wadud, the - King of Jjove."

WAHDANlyAH {U^^^), (1; A
theological tenn for tho doctrine, of tho Ujiity
of God. (2) The name of a sect -of SuXia,
[god, 81KUISM, SUFI.J

WAHDATU 'L - WUJUDlYAH
{h'^ft-<^\ 8a=^^). a pautlieistic sect of
$fifi8, who say that everytliing ia Qofl, and
of the same essence.

AL-WAHHAB (^Vi,yV), " The
Bestower of gifts." Ono of tho niuety-uino
special attributes of God., It occurs in the
Qur'an, e.^^. Surah iii. G:"Thou art Ho who
bestoweth gifts,"

WAHHABT (o?^;). a .sect of
Muslim revivaliats founded by Muhammad.
son of <Abdu 'l-Wahhab, but as their oppo-
nents could not call them Mu/ia>!'.mnd(tns.

they have been distinguished by the name of
the father of the founder of their sect, and
are called Wahhabis.
Mnhaminad ibn 'Abdu '1-Wahhab wa.q boru

at Aylnah in Najd in A.n." IGUL OarofuUy
instructed by his father in the tenets of tho
ftluslim faith, according to the Hanbali sect,-

the strictest of the four great school.i of inter-

pretation, tho son of 'Abdu '1-Wahhab deter-
mined to increase his knowleuge by vi.'itjug

he schools of Malckah, al-Basrah and Bagh-
dad. The libraries of those celebrated centres
of Muhammadaui.sm placed within the roach
of the zealous studoht those ponderous folios

of tradition known as the "six correct books,'*

and also gave him access to numerous manu-
script volumes of Muslim law. Having j-.cr-'

fonned the pilgrimage to Makkah with his

fu.ther, and visited the Prophet's tomb at nl-

>ladinah, lie remained at the latter place to

Bit at the feet of Shaik^ 'Abdu 'llah ibn Ibra-
him, by whom ho was carefully instructed in

all the Intricacios of the oxegetical rules laid
down for the exposition of ctldcs and juris-

prudence.
'

>;

For some years ho resided with his father
at Horemolah, a pltioe which, according to
Palgrav**, clahJis the honour of hin birth ; but
after his father's death, he returned to Ivia [

native village, Aylnah, where ho assumed the
position of a religious leader.

In his various travels, Muhammad Ibn
'Abdu 'l-Wahhab had observed the laxitio.n

and Ruporstilions of those who, whilst they
professed to accept the stern unbeudi?ig
precepts, of the Prophet of Arabia, - had
succeeded in slrefching tho rigid linos of
Islam almost to breaking. Omens and augu-
rie.<«, sacred shrines and richly ornamcntod
tombs, the use of intoxicating drugs, the silks
and satins of the wealthy, all seemed to the
earnest reformer lament^ible departures from
the first principles of Islam, and unwarrant-
able concessions to the luxury, idolatry, and
superstitions of the age. Having carefully
studied- tho teachings of the Qut'au and the
sacred traditions, he thought he had learned
to distinguish between the essential elements
of Isliim and its recent admixtures, and now
once more in the homo of his childhood, ho
determined to teach and to propagate nothing
but the " pure faith," as laid down by the
precepts and practice of the Prophet himself.
The Muslim world bad departed from the
worship of the Unity, and had yielded a
blind allegiance to Walls, Pirs, ETid Saints,
and all because tho leachhigs of the sacred
traditions had boon neglected for that of
learned but ambitions teachers.
To accept any doctrine other than that of

thos? " Companions " who received their in-

structions from the Prophet's lips, was simply
tho blind leading the blind; and, therefore,
who Reformer, refusing to join his faith to the
uncorlain leading-strings of even the four
orthodox doctors, determinod to estabb'sh
the light of private judgment in the inter-
pretation of those two great foundations of
Isliim—the Qur'an and tho Ahadig,

• IJis teaching mot with acceptance, but liie

jncr«asiug inDuence excited the opposition of
the ruler of his district, ami he was compelled
to seek an asylum at Ueraiah, under the pro- 1

tcction of Muhammad ibn §a'ud. a cliicf of '

considerable influence. The protection of tho
religious teacher was made, a pretext for
more ambitious designs, and that Mhich tho
zealous clfric hiul failed to accomplish by hie
persuasive eloquence, the warrior chief non
sought to attaro by the power of the aword

;

and lie thus established in his own person
that Wahhabi dynasty which, alter a che-
quered existence of more than a hundred
years, still exercises so powerful an intluencc
not only in Central and Eastern Arabia, but
wherever the Muhammadan creed is pro- '

fessed. Like other great men before
him, the Chief of Deraiah strengthened his
position by a matrimonial nlliance, which
united the nitoroats of his ov/n family with
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that of tlio retV.rmei- H« maiT'O^ 1*^6

daughter of Mtth(miniatJibi'''Ab«lii'l-W8lmab,

aud slio beciime the- molhei- of \he ce ebrat'ed

WahtiabI chief 'AIjAu 'U'A/iz.. wlio, upon the

death of his father (ad. ITUli),. Ud tho Wah
habi army to victory, an'l fuiv.etxied iti j)Ush-

ing his cwnqueats to the reiuQtcKt corners of

Arabia.
•Abdu l-'Aziz was not only a br^?e war-

rior, but «• piouii Musliru. ami it in »aid that

he fell a vietiin to tho strupnlous regulariij

with which he perlpvmed his dftvotions in

public. A Persian fanatic plunged liis sharp
jKhuraaan daggor into bis aide, just as he

was prostrating himself in prayer in the

mosque of Deraiau (a.d. 1803)
But the great military champion oi the

reformed doctrines was Sa'ud, the eldest son

of 'Abda 'l-'Aziz, who during tho lifetime of

his father led tho Wabbabi armies to vic-

tory, and ttiroutened even tlio conquest of the

whole Turkish empire. He ia said to hn\e
boeu a, remarkably handsome man, praised

for his wi.sdom in counsel and skill m war.

Having wielded the sword from his youth (for

he fought his first battle when a lad of

twelve), he was regarded by the wild Arabs
of tho deaert as a fit instrument to e(Toct the

conversion of the world, and men fiom all

parts of Arabia docked round his Standard.

Sa"ud gained several decisive victories over

Sulaiman Pasha, and afterwards), with an

^rmy of 20,000 men, mqrched agamat Kar-
bala', the famed city of the East, which uon-

tains the tombs of the Shi'iih Khalifahs.

The city was entered wiih the WahUitbi cry.

"Kill and strangle all infidels which gwe
companions to Ood," and every vestige of

supposed idolatry, from tho brigUi golden

dome of al-fiusam'a tomb to the aniaUp.^*

tobacco pipe, was ground to the very dust,

whilst the offerings of the numerous devotees,

which formed the rich treasure of the .sacred

shrines, served to rfplenish fhe irnpuvoribbed

exchequer of the Wabhabi chiet.

The following year the fanatical army
effected the conquest of Makkah, and, on tho

iJ7th April 1803, Sa'ud made his formal entry

into the sacred city of the Ka'bah. Tho
sanctity of the place subdued the barbarouE^

spirit of the contjuerors, and not the sh'ghtest

excesses were comujittcd against the people.

The stern prii;ciples of tho reformed doc-

trines were, however, strictly enforced. Piles

of green huqqas and Persian pipes wore col-

leeted. rosariea and amulets were forcibly

taken from the devotees. si|k and satin

dresses were demanded from tho wealthy and
worldly, and the whole, collected into th<

<jtw heterogeneous mass, was burnt by tbd
i:/furiated ref>>raierfe. Sosli-onw was the loel-

)u<^ againcit the pipe^, and sq nectSsary did a

public example .'iccm to be. that a respect-

able lady, wlioHei delinquency bud well ni^h
escaped the vigilant eye of the Muhlasib, was
M^ized and placed on an atsti. ^vith a green
pipe suspended from her nocit, and paraded
ib'rougb the p\iblic streets —a terrible warn-
ing to all of her sex who may be inclined to

indulj{e in forbid»leji Iuxurie»(. When the

uct^at ii«iu't> of prayer arrived, the rayrmidan^t

of the law sallied forth, and *itb leaiherti

Mhip^ druv.e all .sluthfal Muslims to their

devtitiuus. Thu mosques were (tiled. Never
Since i.be (lays wf the Prophet had the sacred

aiiy witncsiied so aiucb piety aad devt^ioii.

Xot one pipe, not a single tohaeco-Kiopper,

was to be Keen ia the titrceis or found in the

homes, rtad (he whole poptil.'ition of Xlak^ah'

prostraT^it thcuhelveit at least five limes

a day iti -oleoin arloratioo. Having carried

out'hi.H niitMiun wild fidelity, Sa'ad h4«lened
to c.onvej the naws of bis su<i'u$(> to lite

BulJSan of Turkey in the foilowiny chiarac-

ierjstic letter ;--

" Sa'nd to aalim.—1 entered iMakJjah, ou
the lourlh day of Muh}i'»'^tr in the I2l8th

yea'' of the Ifijrah. I kej^t peace loviarUs

the inhatiiianvs. I destroyed all things that

were idolatreu^ly wfirshipped. T abnlisbeit

all taxes 'i'xopt \-Jiosc required by the law-

I conlirmed th« f^izi whom you Ijad aj*-

poiiiioii !igrecn])ly to the commaud« ol the

Prophet of <Jon. 1 desire that you will give

oroers to the ruleri of ParaasQus and Cairo

not lo come up to the sacreit city with the
•Vliihmal and with trumpets and di'unis. Reli-

giori is not profiled by tleso things. May the

peace and blessing of God be with you,"

[mahmaIi.J
Before the close of the year, al-Madinah

was added to the ^Yahhabi <;onqne."!tfl, ~aud so

thoroughly did Sa'ud carry iiit the word ol

reform, that even t|ie Hujrah, containing ih<

tomb of the Prophet, did not escape. Ite

richly ornamented dome was riostroyed, anc3

the curtaiu which cpvered the Propbet'i.

grave would have been removed, hid not tho

Leader of tho Faithful been warned in hi.'*

dreamsj not to commit so monstrous a sacri-

lege, [hu.irah.]

For nine yeais did the Wahhabi rufe exiat

at Makkah, and so strong was the |)dsitiou

occupied by the Wahhabi army, nnd so ra-

pidly did Wahhabi opinions spread amongst
(he pfiojjle, that tho Sultan of Tui'key began
to entertain the worst fears for tho safety of

Lis empire. 'Ali Pasha was therefore ordered

by the Sultan of Turkey to collect a strong

army to suppress the Wahhabi movement;
and eventually, Makkab and al-Wadinah
woro taken from thc^ fanatics.

Upon the death of Sa'ud (ajD, 1814), his

liou, 'Abdu 'llah, became the Leader of tho
FaithfnL He was even more distinguished

than hia father for p'ersonal bravery, but he
lacked that knowledge of men which was so

necessary for one called upon to lead the uu-

diacipUned nomadic tribes of the Arabian
dcaerta. 'Abdu 'llah and him army met with

a series of reverses, and be was at last taken
priiouer by Ibrahim Pashah acd sent to Con-
stuntinopk). He was executed in the public

.square of St. Sophia, Decenibr-r 19th. 1818.

TurkI, ti»e son of 'Abdu 'Ihih, abandoned all

hope of regaining the position, and fled to
Riyaz, where he was afterwaids assassinated.

b'ai2ul sut-coeded his fathei- a.v. 1830, and
csttiiblisbed the Wahhabi rule in Eastern
Arabia, making Riyfiz the capital of his king
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<lom. It was this chief who entevtamed ihe

traveller Pn^rave in 1863, and reoeived

Lieulenftnt-Colonel (noiv Sir Lewis I'elly), ft8

Her Majeaty's representative, in 18(55. Faizul

died in 18GC, soon after Sir Lewis PelLv's

visit j ar.1 wag sncceeded by his son Abdu
'11 ah.

But although the groat political and mili-

tary power oi the Wahhabifl hail oeen well

nigh crushed, and the rule of the <l,ynaaty of

Sa'ud circumscribed within the litoits of tho

province of Najd, the principles laid dowu by
Muhammad ibn 'Abdu "i-Wahhiib were still

zealously maintained by certain religious

tcachci-8 within tho sacred iuosqu« itself.

And 90 it came to pass that whou a restless

Hpiril- fi oni India was endeavouring to redeem
ft la i:^ less life by performing the oilgrimage

to Makkah, he fell in with tcachora v/ho had
imbibed W.ilihabi doctrines aud wore secretly

disseminatiiig them amongst, the pilgrims.

Saiyid Ahmad, the freebooter anfl bandit

of Rai Bareli, having performed tho sacred
rites of the Pilgrimage, returned from Mak-
kuh (a.d. 1822), resolved to reclaim tho

whole of North India to the Faith of Islam.

I3ing a direct descendant from the Prophet,

he possessed (unlike tbe WahhabI of Najd)

the nece'psary qnaliflcation for a Loader of

tho Faithful, ami the MuKliitis of India at

once bailed him as the true Khalifah or al-

Mahdi. Unheeded by the Biitish Govern-
ment, he traversed our provincnH with a nu-
xnorous retinue of devoted disc'pios, and
converted the populace to his reformed doc-

trines by thousands. Ho nppointea deputies

at Patna, and then proceeded to Delhi, where
he met with a ready listener in Muhammad
Isma'il. who became bis most devoted dis-

ciple, and recorded the sayings of the new
jKhali^ah in the well-known Wahhabj book,
entitied tb" Sirafn l-AJuslaqun.

On the 21st December 182G, Saiyid Ahmad,
the Leader of the Faithful declared a religious

iVar, or Jihad, against the Sikhs, and, hoping

to unite the hosts of Islam in Central Asia
under his banner, he commenced an insurrec-

tion on the Peshawar frontier. A fanatical

war of varied successes followed, and lasted

for four years ; but tbe Wabhabi army was
soon reduced in strength, and its disasters

culminated in the death of its chief, vvho was
filain by Sher Singh in an oiij^a^cinent at

Balakot iu Hazarah, May 1831. The rem-
nant of the Saiyid's army fled across th(

border and settled at Sattana, where in 1857.

their numbers were augmented by mutineers

who joined their camp. They were even
lually displaced by the British Governmen
Id the Umbeyla War of 1863, but there aro

still some three hundred of them residing at

Palosi on the banks of the Indus, where
they ate ruled by SJiaikh 'Abdu 'llah, an old

mutineer of 1857, who has re'cently married

bis daughter to a forpier Im&ni of the Pesha-

war, Sadar Bazar; in o»-der to combine tbe

Wahbabi influences of Peshawar with those

of Die Palosi eoUIcmwnt.
But as in the rase ol the Wahhabis of Najd,

89 with the Wahhabis of Iqdia. "The reli-

gious tenets of the reformers did not die with
their political leader. What Sa'ud of Najd
and Ahmad of Bareli failed to aooomplish
with the sword, the cheapness of lithographic
printing baf< enabled less dating leaders to

accomplish with the pen. The reformed
doctrines, as embodied in the Siratn H-hfus-
taqim and tho Tai^ioiyatu 'l-fmdn, still exer-
cise a powerful influence upon Mnhanmiadan
thought in India.

Wahbabiism has' sometimes been desig-

nated tbe Protestantism of Islam, aud so it

really is, although with this remarkable dif-

ference, that whilst Christian Protestantism
is the assertion of tho paramount authority of

sacred scripture to the rejection of traditional

teachings, Wahbabiism is tho assertion of the
pafamouiit authority of tho Qm-'an with tho
Traditions. But both systems cr utend for first

principles, and if there appears to be any in-

congruity in applying the term Protestant to

a sect which receives, instead of rejects, tra-

dition, it arises from the very important fact

that what is called " tradition " in-Islam oc-

cupies a totally diflerent place in theMnham-
madan system lrom,that which it does in the
Christiai), Tradition in Islam being nothing
less than tho .supposed inspired sayings of the
Prophet, recoi ded aud handed down by un-
inspired writers, and being absolutely neces-

sary to complete the structure of the faith.

The daily prayer, the customs of the pilgri-

mage, and numevoud other duties and dogmas
held to be of Divine institution, being foimd not
in the Qur'an but in the Ahadis, or Tradi-
tions. Hence it is that the Wahhabis of Najd
and India call themselves Ahl-i-Hadia, or the
people of Tradition, and promote in e\ery
way they can the study of those records.

I'traditton.]

Tho Waiihabis speak of themselves as

Muwahfyid, or "Unitarians," and call all

others Mushrik, or those who associate

another with God ; and the following are
I some of their distinctive religious tenets :

—

'
'^'

1. They do not receive tho decisions of the
four orthodox sects, but say that any man
who can read and undoriland the Qui'an and
the sacred Hadis can judge for himself in

matters of doctrine. They, therefore, reject

/jtnd' after tho death of the Companions of

the Prophet.
2. riiat no one. but God can know the

secrets of men, and that prayers should not
be offered to auy prophet, wall, pir, or saint

;

but that God may be asked to grant a peti-

tion for tho sake of a saint.

3. That at tbe Last Day, Mu>iammau will

obtain permission (j's'i) of God to intercede

for hie people. The Sunnis believe that per-
miFiBion has already been given. _

4. That it is unjawful to illuminfite the
shrihes oi departed saints, or to prostrate
beloip (hem, or to perambulate {lawaf)
round them, they do not even perform anv
act af reverence at the Pr^ophet's tomb at ai-

Madinah;
5. That women .-ihouid not. be allowed to

visi* the graves of the dead, on accbunt oi

their immoderate weeping.

/^
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(i. Ihai ouly lour lastivalo oughi to be

observed^ namely, 'Idu 'l-Fitr, 'Ida 'l-Azhii,

SL ^•/''''^ 'Ashura, Hud^l-Lailat»i*'l-Mubarakab^.

7. They do not observe the ceromonioe of
ir L fttiyfi Maulud, which are ooiebrated on the anni-

vevEary of Muhammad'a birth.

S. They do not prs'^ent offerio^H (Na-^r) at

any shrine;

iJ. They count the ninety-nino names of

God on thoir fingers, and not un a rosary^*!^

10. They understand the terms •* sitting of

God" (Avribic Jstiwa), and '-hand of God"
{Yudu 'liolC), which occur in the Qur'an, in

their literal (H(iqlqi) souse, and not figura-

iive\y (Mdjdzlj; but, at the same time, they

say it is not revealed fioio God sits, or in

what senso he has a hand, &c., and on this

account the Christian dootriuei of the Trinity

and the Sonship of Christ do not present the

aariie tiifflcultje.s to the mind of a Wahhabi
v7hioh they do to that of aijunni.

Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, in his Future of la/am,

jays :—
" I believe it is hardly now recognised by

Mohammedans how near Abd el Wahhab was

io coiDplelo success. Before the dose of the

eighteenth century, the cliiefs of the Ibn

Saouds, champions of IJnitaiian Islam, had
pfitabliehed their authority over all Northern

Arabia as far as the Euphrates, and in 1808

\ they took Mecca and Medina. In thii moan-

I
while, the Wahhabite doctrines were gaining

ground slill further afield. India was at one

time very near conversion, and in Egypt, and

North Africa, and even in Turkey, many
secretly subscribed to the new doctrines.

Two things, however, marred the plan of

general refonn and prevented its full accom-

plishment. In the first place, the reform waH

too completely reactive. It took no account

whatever of the progress of modern thoitght,

and directly it attempted to leave Arabia it

found itself f.tce to face with diflBculties which

only political as well as religious success

could overcome. It was impossible, except

by force of arms, to Arabianise the world

again, and nothing less than this was in con-

templation. Its second mistake, and that was

one that a little of the Prophet's prudence

whicn always went hand in hand with his

zeal might have avoided, was a too rigid iu-

sistaiice upon trifles. Abd el Wahhab con-

demned miparets and tombstones because

neither were in nse during the first years of

yslain. Tho minarets, therefore, were overy-

wliore thrown down, and when the holy

places of lleja/- fell into the hands of his fol-

lowers, the tombs of saints which had for

centuries been revex-ed as objects of pilgri-

mage were levelled to the ground. Even the

Pro'phet'a tomb at Medina wa« laid waste

&ud tho*tit:.'<saroa it contained distributed

ftinong the eoldierd of Ibn Saoud. This

roUsed the indignation of h\\ Islam, &t^i\ turned

the tido of the Wahhabite fortunes, Respeot-

aUo feeling which had hitherto been on their

tide now declared itself against them^ and

(hey never after regained their position as

pioral and social reformers. Politically, too.

it was the cauiie of thfir ruin. The outside

Musalmun world, looking upon them aH saori-

legions barbarians, was afraid to visit Mecca,
and the pilgrimage declined bo rapidly that

the Hejazi became alarmed. The source of

their revenue they found cat off, and it

seemed on the point of ceasing altogether.

Then they appealed to Constantinople, urging

the Sultan to vindicate his claim to be pro-

tector of the holy places. What followed is

well known. After the peace of Paris, Sultan

Mahmud commissioned Mebemet All to de-

liver Mecca and Medina from the Wahhabite
heretics, and this he in tim6 effeeted. The
war was carried into Nejd ; Deriyeh,, their

capital, was sacked, and Ibn Saoud himself

taken prisoner and decapitated in front of St.

Sophia at Constantinople. The movement of

reform in Islam was thus put baok for, per-

haps, another hundred years.
•' Still, the seed cast by Abd el Wahhab

has not been entirely withottt fruit. Wahhab-
ism, a8,a political regeneration of the world,

has failed, but the spirit of reform has re-

mained. Indeed, t'he present unquiet attitude

of expectation in Islam has been its indirect

result. Just as the Lutheran reformation iu

Europe, though it failed to convert the Chris-
tian Churoh, caused its rdal reform, so W&b-
habbism has produced a real desire for re-

iorai il not yet reform itself- in Mussubnana.
[slam is no longer asleep, and were another
and u wiser Abd el Wahhab to appear, not
as a heretic, but in the body of the orthodox
sect, he might play the part of Loyola or
Borroinco with success.

" The present condition of the Wahhabitea
as a r.ect is one of decline. In India, and I

believe in o>her parts of Southern Asia, their

missionaries still make converts and their

pruiiolKas are bold in high esteem. But at

home in Aiabia, iher zeal has waxed cold,

giving place to liberal ideas which in truth
are far more congenial to the Arabian mind.
The Ibu Saoud dynasty no longer holds the
first position in Nojd, and Ibu Rashid who has
taken their place, though nominally a Wah-
habite, has little of the Wahhabite failaticism.

Ue is in fact a popular and natiohal rather
than a religious leader, and though still de-

signated at Constantinople as a pestilent

heretio, is cotmted as their ally by the mora
liberal Sunites. It is probable that he woald
not withhold his nllegiance from a Caliph of

the legitimate house of Koreysh."
rrho following English works may be con-

sulted on the subject of Wahhaljiism : Burok-
hardt's Bedovins and \Vafi/iaOi/s; Brydge'j
Brief History of the WulifuiLii . Sir Le«via
Pellya Potiiical Mission co Nujd; Htmter'a
ifujiaiindns of India ; Palgrave's Cmtixil and
Eastern Arabia; Lady Ann Blunt's Pihn-
mage V) Na/d ; Dr. Badger's Imams and otiy-

j/tds of 'Oman ; Blanfjj Future of Islam, f

Ah-Yf^llllD (J^VO- "The One.*'
One of the mnety-nine special attribntijs of

the Almighty. It ooeurs fr^queBtly in the
Qur'an, e.g. Silrah ii. 168 : " Your God la One
God."

WAJiY (jj-^j). , [iNSPisATiaN.]



^YhlZ (tc\;). "A preacher.'
The word khntib is generally applied to tlio

Maulawl who recites the khuthah on Fridnys
;

wrt'i? is of more general application. In the
Qamus dictionarj', the wd'i^ is defined as one
who reminds mankind of those puuishmenls
lind rewards which soften the heart. The
nsnal time for preaching is on Fridays, and
in the months of MuhaiTam and Ramazan.
fKBirrBAH.]

WAJD {,^^i;.
•• Ecstasy." A

5fifi term for tlio fifth stage of tlie mystic
Jonrney. when the spiritual traveller attains

to a state of mentiil excitemeni which is

supposed to indicate n high stato of divine

illnminatioh. [suFl.]

WAJH {'^)). Lit. Presence:
face." The word occurs in the Qur v.n for the

presence of God. Surah ii. 109 ;
" Wherever

ye luin there is the face of Uod (\Vajhu

WlJlB (s-^\,). Lit. " That which
is oblig'itory.' A term ufied in Mahammadan
law for those injunctions, the iion-ohservance

yf which constitutes sin, but the dtinial of

which does ni/t attain to downright infidelity.

For example, that Muslim who doec not

otter the sacrific*- on the day of the Groait

Featlval [idu 'i.-azha] commits a sin, and if

he says the sacrifice is not o divine institution,

be is a sinner, but not an iittidel ; and he who
does not observe the fast [bamazan] is a

sinner, but if he deny that the fast is n

divine iiistitutiun, he is an infidel. The sacri-

fice being tvdjib, whilst the fast .i.s fanx.

[lA-ft'.J

(2) A tenn which frequently occnrs in com-
bination with others. For example, ai-

Wyibu 'l-wtijiid, " the necefisary existence
"

—God ; Wcijibu 't-ittibd-, " worthy to h(

obeyed," as a te.icher or prophot ; IVdjibu 'l-

add", " necessary to bo discharged," as a debt

or duty.

At,-WAJ1D (J^\^\). •' The Finder.
Inventor, or Maker." One of the ninety-nine

attributes of God, but thn word does not

occur in the Qnr'an.

; WAKALAH. WIKALAH (Si^j).

The otilce of flubstitAJte. An embassy; an
agency; attorneyship. For the Mnhammadan
law, with regard to agency tor sale, see

Hamilton's Ilidnyah vol. iii. pp. 1-62.

[aobmt. bail, salk.J

WAKIL (J*f;) An attorney, an
agent, an ambassador, [aoemt.]

AL-WAKIL (J^y^). "The Guar-
dian.*' One of *ho ninety-nine speoial •ttri-

butes of God. It occnrs in thp Q«r'iui, SQrah
iv. 83: "For God is all sunicicnt for «

Guardian."

WALA' (oS;;. Lit. '• I^roximitv.

kin, friendship." A peculiar relationship

voluntarily established, <tud which confers a

right of inheritance on one or both partiefi

connected. It is of two kinds;

—
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(1) Wnla'u n-'Ataqah (ijV:u5\ ei_,), Kela

tionship between a master and a niaiiuiuil(«d

slave, iu which the former itihoritf. niiy pro-
perty the latter may acquire after cm-'inrlpa-

lion.

(2) WaJffu 1-Muwamt. rSS^^o?.), The
connection arisiug out of mutual friondehip.
especially between a Muhammad.tn nnd a
convert. (See Hidnvah. Gradr's r<lttiou,

p. 613.)

WALAHAN (oVj). The (Jomon
who troubles people when thoy are perform-
ing their ablutions. (Mi.ihkdt, book ii. rh.

7.) The name signifies giief or distraction of
mind. (See MutUaha '1-* Arab.)

WALI (J)), p). auliyd'. " One
who is very near." (I) Saints, or holy men.
c.jr. Siirah x. 63: "Are not, verily, fricnda
(avliyd') of God they on whom there is no
fear ? " [saints.]

, (2) Next of kin of kindred, e.g. Sibah viii

73 :
" These shall be next of kin to each

other."

WaJi ^ahd, an heir, especially to a sove-
reignty.

Wall bn'ld. a legal yuardhtu of n more
remote degree than father, brother, or uncle.

Walt jahir, an anthoriiativo' guardian re-

cognised by law.

Wall ni'mat, a title of respev-t for a father
a natron, a benefactot-,

W^alii/u 'd'daiti, a relative entitled to exact
retaliation.

(3) A benefactor or helper^ e.g. Si'irah ii.

114 : " Thou hast no helper but God."
{i)Al-Wali, "the Helper." One of the

ninety-nine special attribut(r«! of God.

WA7j! (^J^y)t pi. wulat A prince
OT governor. A term used for the ruler oi

a e/>untry. It is assumed by the Amoer.of
Afghanistan in his treaties.

The, title implies one who rules n Naslim
country as an Amir, or in behalf of the Kha-
iifah of Islam.

{2) God. Qnr'&n, Siirah xiii. 12 : " Nor
have they any (/ovemor bo.iide Him."

AL-WALlD IBN 'UQ15AH {<^)ji\

<M^ {^). A celehrated Compauion.
A brother to the Khalifah 'Usnian, vvho was
Governor of al-Kiifah, and died in tb*" reign
of Mu'awiyah.

WALIMAH (U^j). The nuptial
least. The weddrng break/a^t, which is gene-
rally given on the morning after thu mar-
riage. The custom is founded on the example
of Muhammad, who is related to have given
a fcafit of dates and a meal on the occapion
of hl.i marriage with $afiyah
Ibu Mas'ikd sajTt the Prophet re^^arded the

wedding feast aa of divine authoritv. and be
who is invited on such au occasion must
accept the invitation. (Miskkut hook xiii.

ch. ix. pt. 1 )

WALIYIT -L-'AHI) (j^\ J.).
Vnlg. Wctti'ahd. The heir to a kingdom 'or
state
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WALKING. fi)FPori.T.^Ei;T.l

WAQP (^). Lit " Standing;,
stopping, halting." (1) A tei-m which in thr
language of tho law signifies the appropriation
or dedication of property to charitable uses
and tho service of God. An endowment. The
object of such an endowment or appropria-
tion mnst be of a perpetual nature, and sueh
property or land cannot be sold or transferred.
If a pei-son build a mosque his right of pro-
perty is extinguished as soon as prayers have
been recited in tho building.

According to the Imam Abu Yiibuf, if the
place in which a mosque is situated should
become deserted or uninhabited, inasmuch as
there is no further use for Ihe mosque, no
person coming to worship therein, still the
proj)erty does not revert to tho origuial owner
and founder. But Imam Muhammad alleges

that in such a case the land and the mate-
rial (bricks, &c.) again become the property
of the founder cr his heir.

If a person construct a reservoir or well
for public use, or a caravansera.for travellers,

or a hostel on an infidel frontier for the ac-

commodation of Muslim warriors, or dedicate
ground as a buiying-place, his right is not
extinguished mitil the magistrate, at his re-

quest, issues a decree to that effect. Th's is

the opinion of Imam Abu Hanifah, but Jmiim
Abu Yi^suf maintains that the person's right
of property ceases on the instant cl bis say-
ing :

•' I have made over this f i such and
uqch purposes." "Wliilst Imam Muhammad
assorts that as soon as the property is used
for the purpose to which it is dedicated, it

ceases to be the property of the original
owner. (See Hamilton's Ilidayah. vol. ii.

p. 334.)

(2) A term used for a full pause, and parti-
cularly for certain pauses in the reading of

the Qur'an, which are marked with tlie letters

<_4> in tho text.

VVAQrAH (J^\j). Lit. The "in-
6vitabl« " (1) A teiTu generally used for an
accident or an unavoidable circumstance in

life.

(2) The Day of Judgment. See Qur'an,
SCir^h Ivi. 2 : " When the inevitable happens
none shall call its happening a lie."

(2,) Tho title of the LVith Siirah of the
Qur'an.

AL-VVAQIDI (^^V^)- His full
name : Abu 'Abdi 'ILah' Muhammad ibn
•Umar al-Wfiqidi. A celebrated Muslim his-
torian, much (juotcd by Mujr in bis Life of
Mahomet. Born at al-Madinah ah. JSOJ died
A.H. 207. Ue is said to haie left a library of

UOO boxes of books.

WAQS (u^j), I>1.
au([ds. Any pro-

perty under the regulated value or number
upon which znkat or legal alms is duo.

WAQT (w-i;). Tho present time
as distinguished from al- Waqlu 'd-Da'itn. or
the eternal existence of God.

AL-WAQTU'D-DA'IM(^'U\«^Jiy\).
Lit. " The Everlasting Time." A §uf! teiin

for the extent of the existence of the Eterqal
One. ('Abdu 'r-Ra'zzaq's Dictionary of ^itji

Terms.

)

WAJIAQAH (^;;). Waraqab ibn
Naufal ibn Asad ibn 'Abdi 'l-'Uzza. The
cousin f Khadijah; to whom she first made
known the supposed revelation, or dream, of

Muhammad, and who is related to have said

that tho Prophet must have seen the Ndmus
which God sent to Moses. {Mishkat, bo*»k

xxiv. oh. V. pt. 1.)

In the Arabic Dictionary al-Qamiis, it is

stated that Waraqah was the son of one of Kha-
dijah's uncles, and that it is not certain if he
ever embraced Islam, 'Abdu '1-Haqq, the
commentator on tlje Mifhkdt, says he had
embraced Christianity and had transl.'ited the
Gospels into Ai'abic. There does.not se&ni to

be any good authority for the supposition
that he was originally a Jew. He appears to

have died soon after tho inoideut in the cave
at Hira'. [mchamjiad.]

WARFARE. There are three
terms used in the Traditions for warmi'o.

(Ij Jihad (S^c^.^, warfare carried on by

Mushms for the extension of Islam.

(2) Fitan (^^^), seditious and commotions

which will precede the liesurrectioo,

(3) Muldhim (^Sc^), pi. of mulftamah, war
fare carried on between Muslim nations and
tribes. These are also signs of the Resur-
rection, [fitan, J1HAJ>, .MALAttDI.]

At:WARLS (vi*jV^)- "The Heir"
(of all things). One of the ninety-nine attii-

lutes of the Ahuighly.

WASAN ({^)), pi. ausan. An
idoL [lIX)LATRY.')

WA§ANi (^^}), from loa&an, an
idol. An idolater. [iuoi.atkb.J

WASAYA (^>^), pi. of loasiyah.
Lit. • Precepts." Used in Muslim law for
wills and roguliitions concornin^- them
[wills,]

AL-\VASI' (^y). "The Oapa-
cio\i3." One of tho uinf;ly-mnc attributes oi

God. It occurs in the Qur'an, Surah ii. 248

:

" God is tlio Capacious oue and knows.'

WASlTAH (il^,). Li^. ." Near-
ness." The name of the highest station Ij.

P.iiadiso, which Muhammad said was re

served for one person only, and which he
hoped to obtain for himself- f Mixhkat, book
'.xiv ch. li. pt 2.)

It is usual for religious Muhainmadans to
pray, after the call lo prayer (azdn) has been
concluded, that Muhammad may obtain this

station of iVusUah. Hence the place of In-

tercession, and tho oflSce of mediator. That
which effects nearness to God.

WASITAH (S^\)). A thing or
person intervening; an agent; a broker
ITencp. a mediiiloi.



WASL

WASL (J-.).
" Meeting ; union.'^

A §u/i torin used for the seventh sUfje in the
spiritual journoy, when the myntic, as it were,
sees flio Divine One far.o to faoo. The stage
previous Xojairn', or extinction in tilo essence
of the Eternfll One. [euFI.]

WASWASAH (i-^,). Lit. "In-
spiring," or " suggesting." A suggostion
from th-* devil. The maohinationa ot the
devil, to the consideration of which a chapter
is devoted in the Traditions. (Mishkat, book
i. ch. iii.)

Muhammad said, " There ia rot a aiJigle

child of man, except Mary and her son, who
is not touched hy the devil at the time of his

birth, and hence the ohild makes a loud cry
when he is born, nor is there one human
being who has not a devil apjxtintod to attond
him. The devil sticks olo.'«e to tho .»ons of

Adam, and also an angel; the hnsinoss of the
devil is to do evil, and that of the angel to

guido them iinto truth."

WATER. Arabic ma' (oU). pi,

nti'ydh, cuinr<r/i. I)<>b. QiQ vtaiftin, w^tlers.

In the Qur'Sn, Surah xxi. 31, it is s.T^id, " We
clave them (tho heavens and the earth) asun-
der, and by means of water. We gave life to

evorytliing." Which, as Sprenerev (vol. i.

p. 30n) rcmarkH, is ono of tlie piinciples of

the Ebionite doctiino. Al-Baia3\vi says it

means either that God made all animals from
water, or that tho chief element iu animal life

Ts water, or th?t animnl life is supported
chieOy by water.

Mnhammadan writers say there aro seven
kinds of water wli'cli are lawful lor the pur-
poses of purification and drinking :

—

Matt 'l-matar, rain-water.

Ma'u 'l-'ain, sprinec-waier.

Afa''i 'l-htr, well-water.

Mffu 'l-hani(f, hail-watwr.

Afo'i/ 'j-i"//, snow-water,
Man 'l-hofir, sea -water.

Ma'u 'r.-itohr. river- water.

Wfttftr whieh is considered lawful foi ablu-

tion is also lawful for drinking, «iid vie* Ofrx/t.

Ibfi 'Ulnar relates that Muhammad was
asked about the water of the plains in which
animals go to drink. Ac, and he said, " Whon
the water is equal to two tjulldhf:, il is i)"t

impnre." 'Abdu 'l-fclaqq says two qulldhs

are equal to 250 mans. {Mishkdt. Matthew's
ed.; vol. i. p. 107.) [wellsJ

Mr. Sell, in his Faith of jfs/um, sa^i? :

—

" Minuto rcgnlaliona are laid don'ii with

regard to the water which may bo used for

pnriflcatiou. The following kinds of water

are lawful :—rain, .sea, river, fountain, well,

snow, and ice-water. Ice is not lawful. The
first kind is authorised hy the Qiiri(n. .' He
sent you dowo water from heaven tlvat He
might thereby cleanse you, and cause the

pollution of Satan to pass fi om you." (Sura
viii. 11.) Tlie use of the oihers is snnctionod

by the Traditions. I give one illustration. A
man one day (a.mo to the Prophet and said :

I am going on a voyage and shall only have
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a small wpply of tro-^h water; if I us? jt for
ablution) I shall have none wherewith to
quench my thirst, may I nte. sea-water?'
The Prophet rej.lied: 'Tlie water of the sea
is pure.' Tirmisi slate;* (hat this is a Hadfa-
i-6aljih. Great differcnro of opinion exisls
with regard to what constitutes impurity in

water, and so renders it unfit for ablutions-
Li would be wearisome fj the reader to tnfer
into all del;iil3, but I may briofly say thot,
amongst thu ortliodox, iti')(»<?nerHlly held that
if a dead body or any untlean thing falls into
Oowing water, or into a reservoir more than
IK feet square, it can h« U3ed,piovided always
that tho colour, smnll. and taste are not
changed. It is for this reason that the pool
near a mosque is never less thaa ton cubits
square. If of that Ki7.e, it Is called a dah dnr
dah (litorHlly lOx 10). It may be, and com-
monly is, larger lliati this. It ahonid be
about one foot deep.''

Rights rrgrndinrf watn. .According to Mu-
hamraadnii law, water is of four kinds:

—

(I) Tho water of the ocean, to which every
person has a perfect and eqmil right, for the
enjoyment of the ocean is common to every-
one, in tlje same manner as tlie light of the
.sun or the air we bioathe.

(3) The waters of large rivers, such as the
Euphrates, the Tigris, the Indus, or the
0.t>i!;, from which every person has an abso-
lute right to drink, and also a conditional
right to use it fi)r tho purpose of irrigatii^j
his land.'. f-'or example, if a person de.iire
t<i oul(ivfll'» n-nste land, and diij a wnturcourse
or i-.tnal

: or tho purpose of couvoyinf,' water
1o it Troni the river, ho may lav/fully do so,
provided (he ^ct be in no sens-! detrimental
<o the p<?cpie. TJie same law applies to tho
erortion n< a jvaler-milt on the tianks of a
river.

(•3) Wnter hi which several have a share

;

in wliici) c.i6« also tho ri^bt of drinking is

corunioi) to all, whilst there are certain ro-
strictions regarding its use for the purposes
of irrigation, which will be hereafter tr^at^d
of.

(4) Water which i? k*'pt in vessels : which
is i-figarded as property, except in times of
scarcity, when it is even lawful to seirait for
common use.

The I'jxu regmdinn f/x; diiision of water for
the purposes of irrigation* known as shirh

(*-*/•). 0'" "a right to water," is most im-
portant in the East, where so much of
the cultivation of land depends not upon
the fall of rain but upon irrigation. In Af-
ghanistan, there are uiore disputes and more
murders conmiitted over the division of water
thiiD witli r^'gard to any other question. A
claiiJi ol -s'lirh, or •' rit^lit of water,"' is vaUd,
inriejotHler)', of any property in the ground,
for n p.?' eon may U'jcome endowed with it,

exclusive of Jhc «round,oithor by inheritance
or bequest

; and it sometimos happens that
vrhen a person sells his lands, he reserves to
himself the right of nhirb.. No person can
alter or obstruct tho course oT weter.running
through his ground, and in the case of dis-
putes regarding a rivulet held jointly by

84
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afivoral, it is the dnty of the judge to make
a distribution of the water according to the

extent of land which they sevorally poeaesB

;

for, as the object of righl to water is to

DioiutdTi tho lands, it is hut fit that euch

should receive a just proportion. A riyulot

must not be dammod up for the convenience

of one partner vrithont the consent of the

others ; nor can he dig 8- trench or erect a

a mill upon a rivulet used for irrigation, with-

out the general consent of all persons con-

cerned. The same restriction applies, also,

to a water-ongine or a bridge. One partner

cannot alter the mode of partition without

the others' consent, nor increase the number
of sluices or opobings through which ho re-

oeires his share, nor convey his share into

Inida not entitled to receive it, aor evon to

lands which are entitled lo receive it, nor can

ha shut up any of tho sluices, or exchange

the mdimer of division in any way, as, for

example, by taking the water in rotation

instead of division by sluices. A right to

water cdiuiot be cansignod as a dower, nor

>nveu as a consideration inKhul't when a wife

bargains for her divorce [khul'], nor in

composition for a claim, nor sold to discharge

the debts of a defunct ownei . It is also noted

that if a petson, by irrigating his lands, should

by that mesna overflow those of his neigh-

bour, he is not liable to make componHation, as

he was not guilty of any transgression.

WA'Z (I**)). A. sermon. [k:h01'-

WAZTFAH; (^t*), from wazf, " a
daily ration of food." (l) A term used for a

daily lesson, or poi-tion from the Qnr'au

which is read by devout Muslims. The
Qur'an is divided iiito tliirty sipdrah.i as the

daily waf:i/'nh to bo rea.d during the monfh of

Ramazan.
(2) A pension or stipend granted to pious

persons

(3) Revenue collected at a stipulated rate.

WAZlR (ji)i). A Vezeer. The
principal minister in a Muhammadan country.

Thero avo three opinions respecting the ety-

mology of the word. Some derive it from
wizr. '• a burden," because the wazir bears

the burden of state ; others from wazar, " a

refugo," booauEe thw ruler has recourse to tho

couneelK of the wazir ; otbai s from azr, " the

back, or strength," because the ruler is

etrengihenad by his waz'ir as the human,
fiftrao ia by the back.

Mr. Lane (Ardhian NiyAis, Intro., p. 28),

says : " Th« post of wcisoer was the highest

thai was held by an'officer of the pen ; and
tho person who occupied it was properly

the next to the Sultan ; but the Turkish Sul-

tans of Egypt made the office of ndib, or
" viceroy," to have the pre-eminence. Under
them, tho post of maaeer was sonr.etimes oocu-

piod by M\ officer of the pou, and sometimes
by an o£Beer of the sword; and in both cases

the wtteer was called ' the Sahob."'
Khulil az-Zahir rolatos that Muhammad

said, " Whosoever is in authority ovei' Mus-

lims, if God prosper him, shall bo given a
virtuous rvazir. The wazlr shall remind him
when he forgetteth his duty, and shall assist

him when he doth remember it. But to a bad
ruler God giveth an evil-minded wazir, who,
when the itiler forgetteth hjs daty, does not

remind him of it, and when he rememberetb
his duty, doth not assist him to perform it."

WEDDlNa. [MAfiEIAGB.]

WEEK. Arabic tta6M*(g^),»Mb-«'

(^r**) 5 Heb. ^"ij^UJ Bhdvua,^. The

M'lharumftdan week (as the Jewish and Ohris-

tian) begins with Sunday and ends with Satur-

day. Ill I he Qur'an, SQrah vii. 52, it is said

" God created the heavens and the earth in

six days." In Siirah xvi. 125, it is said, " the

Sabbath was only mado for those who dis-

pute thereon," whieh al-6aizawi says ineam-

that tho Sabbath was establishod for the

Jews who disputed v/ith Moses regarding it;

but there is no injunction in the Qur'an for

ihn due obsftrvance of the Sabbath, [day,
KRIUAT.]

WEEPING. [uuKyL'.]

WELLS Arabic bVr (^), pi.

ab'nr. Heb. "^^3 Be'«r. If a person dig a

well fur public use, it is held by Imam Mu-
hammad that his right to the well ceases as

goon as the people drink of the well; but
Imam Abu Hauif/Kh is of opinion that it does

not become common property until the magi-
.stratea issue a decree to that effect. (Huhi-
yafi, vol. ii. p. 357.)

If a person dig a well in a high road
(whore no person is entitled to dig a well), ho
is liable to a fine for any accident which may
happen by people falling into it. (Ilidiiyah,

vol. li. p. 710.)

If any animal, or impurity of any kind,

fall into a well, all the water must ha di'awn

out before the well can be lawfully used ; and
if it be impossible to draw the whole of the

water, then not less than 800 bucketfuls must
be drawn out. If the animal has in any way
become putrlGed in the well, then the water
must not be usad for three whole days ; but in

any other case the water can be used after

the lapse of a whole day. (^Skariiu *l- Wiqd-
yah, p. 10.)

WfllSTLINa. Arabic muhd'
(cbU). Mentioned ia the Qur'an,
Surah viii. 36 :

'' Their (the Quraish) prayer

at the House was naught but wbiatling and
olapping hands I Taste, then, the torment, for

that ye misbelieve." From which it is undorr

ctood that wliistling was one of the idolatrous

ceremonies in the days of ignorance in the

Makkan temple. Whistling is therefore gene-

rally held to be miiawful for pious Muslims.

WIDOWS. Arabic armalah (il^j\).

Heb. HUdS^ ahnandh. Mourn-
T T : -

ing is incumbent upon a widow for a period

of four months and ten days after the

death of her husband, (irlamllton's Hidayah.
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Tol. i. p. 870.) After this period she may
lawfully tako another hosband, pro-vided she
be not pregnant of her first IjTisband. A
widow's shttre of hor late husband's property
is one-eiq/ith when there is a child, or a son's

child, how low soever, and a fourth when
there is no child. Though a man may have
as manj as four wives, the provision for

two or more is the same as that for one : the

fourth or eighth, as the case may, being
divisible among them equally. (Baillie's Ijgw

<l/' Inheritance, p. 59.)

If a Mnsliin, whoso wife was once a Glirie-

tiaa should die, and his widow appear before

a Qazi oad declare that sho is Mualim, and
that she ombraGe<i the faith prior to the
death of her husband, and the heirs assort

tho contrary, the assertion of the heirs is to be
credited to the exolasiou of the rights of the
widow. And if a Christian die, and hie v/idow
appear before the Qazi as a Muslim, and the
heirs declare the contrary, the assertion of

the heirs is to bo credited to the exclusion of

the widow. (Grady's Hidayak, p. 347.)

WILLS. Arabic washjah (^oj),
pi. wafStfd, which term is held by Muslim
legists to moan " an endowment with the
property of anything after death, as if ono
person should say to another, ' Give this

article of mine, after my death, to a parti-

cular person.'"
The testator is called ?;iwg/, fem. mufii/ah.

The legatee is termed mupc la hu. The lega.cy,

mufa bi-hi. Tho person appointed to carry
out the will, or the executor, is called the
v;as\y, pi. au^iya.

It is not necese&ry that the will of a Mus-
hm should be executed in writing, but it inust
he certified to by two male witnesses, or one
male and two females.

Tho following are sonie of the chief pointr

in Muslim law, regarding the making and the
execution of willa :—

Wills are lawful and valid to the extent of

a third of the testator's property, but not to

any fnrtlior extent unloss by consent of the
heirs, and it la laudable to ftvoid making
bequests when the helrfl are poor.

A bequest to an heii is not valid unless

confirmed by the other hdrs, and a bequest
to a 'person from whom the testator has
received a mortal wound ia not valid ; and
if a legatee slay his testator, the bequest in

his favour is void.

A bequest to a part of tho heirs is not valid.

Bequests are valid between Muslims and
Zinunls, that is, between Mubammadans and
.lewB or Christians under protection, [zimml]
The acceptance or rejection of bequests is

not determined until after the doath of the

teBtator

The legatee hecomes proprietor of the

legacy by his acceptance of it, which may be
either expressed or impHed
Abequeqt by an insolvent person is void, as

also fhat of an infant, or a mukatab (a slave

who has rRTisomed himself). A bequest

favour of a fietus in the womb is also

invalid ;buli ash-ShRtii says it is valid.

A female slave may be beqnoathod, with
the exception of her progeny. To bequeath
tho offspring of a female slave is onlawful.
A bequest is rescinded by the express do-

olarfttion of the testator, or by any act on hia

j)art implying hla retractation, or which ex-
tinguishes his property in the legacy. But
the testator's denying hia bequest is not tx

retractation of it, nor his declaring it unlawful
or usurious, nor bis desiring the exeoution of

it to brt deferred. A bequest to oflo person is

anunlled by a subsequent bequest of the same
article to another, unleB.") that of.bor bo not
then alive.

A legacy after being divided oBF by the
magistrate, descends to the legatee's heirs ia
ease of his decease.

Concerning the Bequest of a Third o/ the

Estates.

If a person leave a third of 'nis property
10 ono man and a third to another, and
the heirs refuse their consent to the execution
of tho whole, it is then restricted to one
third.

If a person bequeath the third of his

estate to one, and then a sixth of it to

another, and tho heirs refuse their consent,

in that case one-third of his esiuto is divided
into three shares, of which two are given to

the legatee of the third and one to tho
legatee of the sixtii.

A bequest of a sou'h portion of inheritance

is void, but not the bequest of an equivalent
to it. For example: If a person aay, "I
bequeath my son's portion," such a bequest ia

null ; but the bequest will be valid if be eay,
" I bequeath an equivalent to my sod'h por-
tion."

A bequ»>8t of ft " portion " of the estats ia

executed to the extent of the Rmallest portion
inherited from it, and a bequest of " part of

the estate," undefined, may be construed to

apply to any part.

A person bequeathing a third of any par-
ticular property, if two-thirds of it be lost,

and the remaiii'Jer come within a third of

the testator's estate, the legatee ia entitled

to the whole of snch remainder ; and a bequest
of "the third of " an article, part of which
is afterwards destroyed, holds vrith respect

to a third of the remainder
A legacy of money must be paid in full

with the property in hand, although all the
rest of the estate should be expended in

debts.

A legacy left to two persons, one of them
being at that time dead, goes entire to the
living legatee.

A legacy being bequeathed to two persons
indefinitely, if ode of them die, a moiety of

it only goes to the other.

A bequest made by a poor man is of farce

if he afterwards become rich.

A bequest of any article, not existing in

tho possession or disposixl of the testator at

his decease, is null, unless it was refened to

his property, in which caeo it rauBt be dia-

eharged by a payment of the >aJuc.
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An acknowledgment of debt, upon a doalli-

bed, is efficient to the extent oi a thii-d of tlu.

oslute.

-Any accident gccaaiooiug uncertainty willi

respect to the legatees, annnls the bequest.

A.n beir, after partition of tbe estate, ac-

knowledging a bequest in favoor of anolhor,

must pay the acknowledged legatee hii fio-
portion of sucli bequest.

The, Period of Making Wills.

As has ahready been remarked, Mubam-
madan -wills are not as a rule written doeu-
nieiitp, and therefore tbe institutionB of tbp

law are entirely randr for verbal i-athcr than

written byquosts.

Gratuitous acts, of iramediato operaiiofj, if

executed njon a death-bed. take effect to tbe

extent of one-thii-d of (lie property only.

An acknovYledgm«;ni on a doatb-bed in valid

in favour of tbe person wlio afterwards be-

comes an heir, but not a bequest or gift

;

neither is an acknowleJffuiout so made valid,

if the principle "f iiinorilance bad oxi.Hlod in

the person previons to t'no doed.

Such aoknijwlcdgment. gift, or bequest, in

favour of u .sen, bein;^ a slave, who after-

wards becomes free, p^o^ioufi to !ao lather'b

decease, is nevertheless void.

Rules/or As^.irto.i»inij a-Dtath-bed Jltne.-;:i.

Tbe foUoviring curious parsj^raplt otciira in

the Hiduyah on this subject ;

—

" Paralytic, gouty, or consumptive persons,
where their disorder has continued for a

length of time, and who are in no iramediate
danger of death, do not full under tbe de-

3ci)j)tion of mori/ or 'sick,' whence deeds of

gift, executed by suijh, take cfl'eot to tbe ex-
tent of their whole property ; beeaiiso, when a

long timo has elapsed, the patient has be-

come familiarised to liis diseasij, which is not

tlien accounted as sickiiess. Tho length of

time requisite, by ite JapSej to do away with
the idea of sickness in those cases, is deter-

mined at one year; and if, after that time, the
invalid should become bed-ridden, he is then
accounted as one recently sick. If, therofore,
anjr of the sick persons thus described njake
« gift in the beginning of their illness, or after

thoy are bedridden, such gift takes ei¥oct

from the third of their property, bgeause at

5ucL titne there is apprehension of doatl;

(whence medicine is given to tbr-m), and
therefore the disorder is then considered a.s

a deathbed iHnt-^b," (Hidoi/vli, Orady's ed.,

p. 685.)

Emancipation of Slaves upon a Death -bed.

Emancipation and deeds of gift on a death-
bed, take riffect to the extent of a third of

the property, and emancipation precedes in

their execution tbe actual bequests.
The appropriation of a sum by bequest to

tbe emancipation of a slftve is annulled by
tbe stttuiftquent loss or failnrd of any part of

it, but not the appropriation of a sum to the
performance of a pilgrimage.
A slave, exceeding one-third of the pro-

perty, einaneipated on death-bed, is exempted

irom emancipatory labour by the heirs as-
seul ing to hia freedom.
A bequest of emancipation in favour of a

slave is annulled by his being made over in

comprnsation for an offence committed by
him.

Where the heir and the legatee agree con-
cerning a slave having been emancipated by
the testrttnr, the allegation of the heir ia

creditod wii.h respect to tVie data of the

deed.

Bequestsfor Pious Purposes.

In the execution of bequests to certain

;ious purposes, the duties ordained by the
command of God precede those which aro
voluntary, and are then benevolent acts to-

wards mankind.
If a person will that •' the pilgrimage which

was incumbent upon him ho performed on
his behalf after his death," the heirs must
depute a person for this purpose and pay all

his expenses to Makkah.
But when all the purposes mentioned be

of equal importance, the arrangement of the

testator must be followed.

A legacy, approptHnted to pilgrimage, if

lost, oui9t be repaired to TlU' extent of a third

of the ftsta1;e.

ll'itls made by Jews and Christians.

^iinniis, or .Jews and Christiana paying
tributo for protection, can make bequests,
and they are held good in Muslim law, and
are subject to the same resti-iotions with
those of Miusliraa.

A church or synagogue founded during
health descends to the founder's heirs, but tbe
bequest of a house to the purpose of an infidel

place of worship, is appropriated, whether
anyiparticulnr legatees be mentioned or other
wise.

Abu Hanifah says the bequtints of Zimmi.s
are of four kinds :

—

(1) Tlioso made for purposes held sacred
in their belief, but not in that of Muslims,
such its the building of a church or synagogue,
which according to Hanifah is valid under
certain re.striclions.

(2) Thoso mjide for purposes held pious by
Muslims nnd not by ^immis, such as the
building of a inosque, in which case the be-
quest is invalid.

(.3) Those made for a purpose held sacred
by both Muslims and ^iuimis, such as an offer-

ing to tho Tompio at Jerusalem, which are
valid.

(4) Thoso made for purposes held to be
wrong by both Zimmls and Muslims, such as
the support of singers and diseolute women,
which ai^ invalid as being sinful.

The will of a sensuaUst or innovator is the
same as of an orthodox Mussulman, unless he
proceed to avowed apostasy. The will of a
female apostate is valid, but not that of a
male apostate.

A ZinimT may bequeath tbe whole of his

property ; but if he bequeath a part only, the
residue is transmitted to his heirs.
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An emancipation granted by him on hie

doath-bed, takes offnri in toto.

Any bequest in favour of « Zinimi is »HliJ,

and ho may make a bequest iit fiivoiir of nn
ttnbeliover of a dirfeivnt sei-t not bpinjj j

hostile infldcl.

Usufrurluary Willa.

An ai-ticle bequeathed in itsufruct must i»e

consigned to the legatee , bid if it constitute

the sole estiite. being a slawo. ho is jiosseBsed

by the heirs and legatee altornntoly ; or, being

a house, it is held among them i»i their dno
proportion?) ; nor are the heirs in the latter

mstanoo iillowed to soil their slaves. The
be(]nest becomes void on tlio donth of thy

legatee.

A bequest of the produce of an article does
not entitirt tbe legatee to the personal use of

the article ; nor doca a bequest of the use
entitle him to let it to hire, A bequest of the

use of a slave does not entitle the legatee

to carry him out of the place, iinless liis

family reside elsewhere. A bequest of .f

year's prodnct, if the article exceed a third o(

the estate, docs not entitle the legatee to a

conHignment of it.

Cn a bequest of the use of an hj ticlo to o»p,

and the substatieoof it to another, the legwleo

of usufruct is exclu.sfvcly entitled to the \ie»;

during his term. A bequest of au nitiale in

one, and its-- contents to another, if cnu

nectedly expressed, entitles the second legale'^

to notliing.

A bequest of the fruit of a Rurdon inijilies

the present Irnit only, uuless it bo expre.isod

in perpetuity, and a bequest of the produce of

an animal implies the existent produce only

in every instance.

The ExeadoTs,

An onecutor having. accepted his appginf-

ment in presence of the testator, is not after-

wards at liberty to reject it, but his silence

leaves him an option of rejection ; but any
act indicative of his acceptance binds him
to the exeention of the office.

Having rejected the appointment after the

testator's decease, he may still accept of it,

unless the magistrate appoint an executor in

the interim.

"Where a slave, a reprol)ate, or an infidel

are appointed, the magistrate must nominate

a proper stibstituto.

The appointment of the testator'H slajo is

invalid if any of the heirs have attained to

maturity, but not otherwise.

In case of the executor's incapacity, the

magistrate must give him an assistant ; but

he must not do so on the exeoutor pleadinfj;

incapacity without due examination ; aud if

he appear perfectly equal to the oflice, lie

cannot be lemoved.not even on tbe complaint

of the heirs, unless his culpability be ascer-

tained.

One of lv(0 Joint executors cannot act

without the concurl'ence of the other, exeopt

in snch matters as require immediate execu-

tion, or which are of an iucorabent nature, or

in which the intOKast or advantage of the

estate are concerned.

In caae of the doath of a joint executor,

I lie mogistrat* must- appoint a substitute,

unless Ihf deceased have himself nominated
his successor. The exer-utor of an executor
is his subslilulc in oflice.

An eirecufor is entitled to possess himself

of the portions of infant nnd absent adult

heirs on their behalf, but not of the le^^acres

of infant or absent le<;«tees.

An oxoctttor may sell a slave of the estate,

for the ifiscljiirge of the debts upon it, in

absence of tbe creditoifi, unless the slave be
involved in de'xt

An executor hnving sold and received the
prico of ;in article whicii afterwards proves
to be, the property of araither, is accouutable
to the purchaser for tlio price he had -so

received ; but if (his h-is been lost he may
reimburse himanlf fnun the person to whom
the article hnd fulliMi by inberitniK-e.

An executor may nccept a transfer for 9

doVit duo tti Ilia infant ward, or sell or por-
choso movaMes on hij account. He may also

sell-movablf^a on ar.couut of an absent adult

heir, but he cannot trade with his ward's por-

tion. He may .<;ell movable property on
account of the infant or absent adult brother
of the testator.

The power of a father's executor precedes
that of the grandfather. If there bo no exe-
cutor, the grandfather is the father's repre-

sentative.

Euitlmr.e with retpevt to WUh,

The evidence of two executors to the ap-
pointment of a third is not valid, unless he
claim or admit it, and tbe evidence of orphans
to the appointment of an executor is not
admitted if he deny it.

The testimony of executors with respect to

property on behalf of an Infant or of an absent
adult is not admitted.

The mutual evidence of parties on behalf

of each other to debts due to each from an
estate is vaUd, but not their evidence to lega-

cies, unless each legacy respectively consists

of sl*ve.

A mutual evidence of this nature is void

where It involves a right of participation in

the witnesses.

WINDS. Arabic riyah (c^;), pi.

of till. Heb. n^"1 ruokh. There are fonr

special winds mentioned in tbe Qur'an

:

^(JT^ur, a violent hurricane (Surah Ixix. 6)

;

'aqini, a barren wind (Surah li. 42) ; lawdgfh,
fertilizing winds (Siirah xv, 22); mubash-
shirat, harbingers of rain (Surah xxx. 47).

And it is related that the Prophet said
he was assisted by an east wind at the
battle of the Ditch, and that the tribe of

'Ad was destroyed by a west wind, A
special chapter is devoted to the Prophet's
sayings with regard to the wind, as it_ap-

pcars that he had a superstition of it. 'Avi-
sl th said, that when the clouds appearod, the
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Prophet need to change colour, and come Out

of his house and walk to and fro, nor would
his alarm cease until the storm had paused

away. When she expressed her surprise at

his excitement, he said, "0 'Ayishah, perad-

Tenture these winds be like those which de-

stroyed the tribe of 'Ad."

WINE. Heb. '\Qn khemer, la. i. 22,

" old wine." Wine under the term

Miomr (j*^), which is genevally held
to imply all things which intoxicate, is for-

bidden in the Quj'an ia. the following

verses :

—

Sarah il 216 ; " They will ask thee con-

cerning wine and games of chance. Say : In

both is great sin, .and adTautage also, to

men; but their sin is greater than their

advantage."
Surah v. 92: ''0 believers 1 surely wiao

and games of chance, and statues, and the

divining arrows, are auabomiuation of Satan's

work I Avoid them, that ye may prosper.

Only would Batan sow hatred and strife

among you, by wino, and games of chance,

and torn you aside from the remembrance of

God, and from prayer : will ye not, therefore,

abstain from them ? Obey God and ohey the

Apostle, and be on your guard : but if ye turn

back, know that our Apostla is only bound to

deliver a plain annoimcement."
Al-Jalfilan, the , commentators, on these

verses, say, " Only that wine is forbidden

which intoxicates the brain and affects the

steadiness of the body." But all Muslim
doctors hold that wine of any kind is for-

bidden.

Imam Abu Hanlfah says : " This doctrine

is founded upon a precept of the Prophet,
who said, ' Whoever drinks wine, lethim suflor

correction by scourging as often as he drinks

thereof." (Hamillon's Hidayah, vol. ii. 63.)

If a Mnsalman drinks wino, and is seized

whilst his breath yet smells of wine, or be
brought before the Qnzi whilst bo is yet in-

toxicated, and two witnesses give evidence

that he has drunk wine, scourging is to be
indicted. The punishment is eighty lashes

for a free man. and forty lashes for a slavo.

Mr. Lane says; " Several stories have been

told as to the occasion of Muhammad's pro-

hibiting the drinking of wine. Busbequius
says : ' Muhammad, making a journey to a

friend at noon, entered into his house, whore
there was a marriage feast, and, silting down
with tho guests, he observed them to be very

merry and jovial, kissing and embraciog one
another, which v^as attributed to the cheer-

fulness of their spirits raised by the wine ; so

that he blessed it as a sacred thing in being

thus an instrument of much love among men.
But, returning to the same house the next

day, be beheld another face of things, as gore-

blood on the ground, a hand cut oiT, an arm
foot, and other limbs dismembered, wbicli he

was told wus the effect of the brawls and
fightings occasioned by the wioe, which made
them mad, and inflamed them into a fury,

thus to destroy one another. Whenton he

changed his mind, and turned his former
blessing into a curse, and forbade wine ever
aftor to all bis disciples.' Epist. 8. This
prohibition of wine hindered many of the
Prophet'-s contemporaries from embracing his

religion. Yet several of the most respectable

of the pagan Arabs, like certain of the Jews
and early Christians, abstained totally from
wino, from a feeling of its ii\jurious effects

upon moral, and, in their ehmate, upon
health ; or, more especially, from the fear of

being led by it into the commission of (uolish

and degrading actions. Thus Keys (Qats),

the son of Asim, being one night overcome
with wine, attempted to gra^p the mooni and
swore that ho would not quit the spot where
he dtood until he hud laid hold of it. After
leapiag eeeoral times with the view of doing
so, he foil flat upon his face ; and when he re-

covered hiH senses, and was acquainted with
the cause of his face bating bruised, he made
a solenm vow to abstain from wine ever
after."—Lane's Arahian Nf'./hta, vol. i. pp.
217, 21S.

WITNESS. Arabic shahid (*,«»«.),

dual sliahidon
;

pi. shuhada, or shuhud.

Terms which nie used for witness in legal

cases, an account ol which is given in the
article on kvidekob; and also for those who
die as martyrs for the MuKlim faith, or meet
with sudden death from any accidental cir-

cumstance, [maktyb,]

WITR {/)). Ltt. " An odd num-
ber.'' Witr rak'ahs are an odd number of

rak'abs, 3, 6, or 7, which may he said after

the last prayer at night, and before the dawn
of day. Usually thoy are added to the
$alatu 'l-'Isha. Imam Abii Hanifah eays
they are wajib, that is, ordered by God,
aJtiiough they are not authorised by any text

in tl'.e Quran. But they are instituted by
traditions, each of which is generally received

as a Hadis S^^hih ; and so witr rak'ahs aie
regarded as being of divine authority. ImSm
Shafa'i, however, considers them to be *«h-

nah only.

The Traditions referred to are :

—

The Prophet said : " God has added to your
prayers one prayer more : know that it is

witr, say it between the ^alatu 'l-'Isha and
the dawn."
On the authoiity of Buzar, it is recorded

that the Prophet said : " Witr ia wajth upon
Muslims," and in order to enforce the prac-
tice, he added : " Witt is right ; he who does
not observe it is not my follower."

The Prophet, the Companions, the Tabi'un
and the Taba'u 't-Tahi'in, all cbserved it.

The word witr literally means " odd num-
ber," and a tradition says :

•' God is odd, He
loves the odd."

Musalmans pay the greatest respect to an
odd number. It is considered unlucky to
begin any work, or to commence a journey on
a day, the date of which ia an even number.
The number of lines in a page of a book is

nearly always an odd number. feAi^TO 'l-

WITK.J
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WIVES. Arabic muj
azwnj, also zaujah. pL zanjat. Although
Mahsmmad himself claimod the special in-

cLttlgonce of eleven lawful wives, ho liiijited

his foUowora to four, allowing at the Bame
time as many female oononhinos or domestic
slaves as the master's right hand posseased.
See Qiir'an, Surah iv. 8 : " Marry what eoeins
good to you of women, hy twos, or threes, or
fours, or what your right hand possesses."
[MiRBIAOE.]
According to the Shi'ahs, he also sanc-

tioned temporary marriages, an aecouut of
which win be found in the article on wtDfAH.
Regarding the tre:»traont of wives, the fol-

lowing verso in tho Qnr'an (SursU iv. 38)
allows the husband absolute power to cor-
rect them: "Ohide those whose vcfractori-
nesa you have cause to foaf. Remove tliem
into sleeping chamber."? apart, and beat
them. But if they are obedient to you, then
seek not occasion against them;"
(For other injunctibna in the Qur'an on the

subject, see the article women.)
The following is Muhammad's teaching, as

giren in the Traditions (see Minhknt, Arabic
<?<lition; Bdbu 'n-Nikah) :

—
" That is the most perfect Muslim

whose disposition ia tho host, and the best of
yon is He who behaves best to his wives."

" When a man has two wives and does not
treat kiiBia equally, he will come on the Day
of Resurrection with half his body fallen

otf."

" When a man calls his wife, she must
come, although she bo at an oven."

" The Prophet used to divide his time
equally amongst his wives, and he would
say, ' God, I divide impartially that which
thoii hast put in my power.'"
"Admonish your wives with kindness, be-

cause women were created from a crooked
bone of the side ; therefore, if you wish to
straighten it, you will break it, and if you let

it alone, it will always be crooked."
" Not one of you must whip hia wife like

whipj)ing a slave.'"

" A Muslim must not hate bis wife, for
if ho be displeased with one bad quality in
her, then let him be pleased with another that
la good."

'" A Muslim cannot obtain anything
ctter than an amiable and beautiful wife,

such a wife who, when ordered by her hus-
band to do a thing, will obey, and if her hus-
band looks at her will be happy ; and if her
husband swears by her, she will make him a
swearer of truth ; and if he be absent from her,
she will honour him with her own person and
property."

It ia related that on one occasion tho Pro-
phet said :

" Beat not your wives." Then
Ulnar came to the Prophet and eaid, " Our
wives have got the upper hand of the!-- hus-
bands from hearing this." Then tho Prophet
permitted beating of wives. Then an im-
mense number of women collected round tho
Prophet's family, and complained of their
husoands beating them. And the Prophet
said, " Verily a great number of women are
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adsombled in my home complaining of their
husbanda, and those men who beat their
wives do not behave well. He is not of my
way who teaches a womsin to go astray and
who entices a slave from his master."
The legal position of a wife nuder Sunni,

and. with some slight difTerences, under Shi'ah
law also, may be generally stated as toU
lows :

—
Her consent to a marriage is necessary.

She cannot legally object to bo one of four
wives. Nor can she object to an unlimited
number of hand-maids. She ig entitled to a
marriage settlement or dower, which must be
paid to her in case of divorcfe or separation.
She may, however, retnit either whole or part
of the dowor. She may refuse to join her
husband until the dower is paid. She may be
at any time, with or without cause, divorced
by her husband. She may seek or claim
divorce (khul') from her husband with her
huBband's consent. She may be chastised by
her husband. She cannot give evidence
in a court of law against her husband. Ac-
cording to the Sunnis, her evidence in favour
of her husband is not admissible, but the
Shi'ahs maintain the opposite view. Her
husband cau demand her seclusion from pubhc.
If she becomes a wido>y, she must observe
fitddd, or mourning, for the 8])ace of four
months and ten days. In the event of her
hush.aud's death, she is entitled to a portion
of her husband's estate, in addition to her
claim of dower, the claim of dower taking
precedence of all other claims on the estate.

There are special arrangements made by
Muslim law for the partition of the husband's
time amongst his wives in case he may have
two or more wives. For it ia related that
Muhammad said, " The man who has two or
more wives, and who, in partition of his time,
inclines particularly to one of them, shall in
the Day of Judgment incline to one side by
being paralytic." And 'Ayishah relates that
the Prophet said, " God, I make an equal
partition amongst ray wives as to what is in
my powor ; do not, therefore, bring me to
account for that which is not in my power,
namely, the affections." It is therefore ruled
that the wife of a prior marriage and of a
recent one, are all alike in the matter of the
partition of time epent with them. The bus-
band can, however, arrafige and determine
the measure of the partition of his time as
to whether it be one day or more at a time.
But if a man marry two wives, the one a free
woman and the other a bond-maid, he must
divide his time into three portions, giving
two portions to fcae free woman and one to
the bond-maid. When the husband is on a
journey, his wives can make no claim to ac-
comp.any him on tho journey, and it is entirely
at his option to carry along with him whom-
soever be pleases, but it is preferable for him
to cast lots and take with him on the journey
her upon whom the lot may happen to fall.

Tho time of the journey ii: not to be counted
against a husband, and he is therefore not
obliged to make up for the partition lost
within that time, It is also allowed by the
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law, of-one wife to give up her right a8-re-

gsrds parKtion of time to any other of her

huahand'3 wives. But if a woman give up
her right, she is not at lii)i}rty lo resume it.

Durru V-Muk^tdr, in /oca.)

The position of a wife as regards the law

of divorce, is treatftd uudor the article

DIVORCi:.

We are indebted to Moulvi Syod Anoeer

All, MA., LL.B , a Mubaminadan lianister-

at,-Liiw, ;ind PiesideHey Magistrate of Cal-

pulta, for till) following able; exposition of the

posit.ioii of vivci uudei- tlio Muslim law:

—

'• I'rior to the Islamic U^gisliiLioit, and

estiecinlly asTion;? the pat/an Arabs, women
had no ii'i->i:< atandi in thu ejro of lbs law.

The |jr<» Isiamic Arab cnstojn.s as well hs the

Rabbiniciil J.nv, dealt most harshly with

then). (•-. Cinisuin de Porceval. l/ist. dex.

A robes, p ;'.87,)

" Tbe Kov-in rrcated a thorouijh rev<ilu-

tion in tht MnJition of women. For the first

timf? ill Ibe history of Oriental legialaiion, the

principle of »;qualit y between the s«xes was
fflcognised and pra<:lically carried into efTect.

The women,' says the Koran, ' ought to bo-

havp towards their husbandb in like manner
as their hnshanda sliould behave tmvards

them, according to what is jnst." (Kornn,

chap, ii., V. 2'i'i,S And Mohammed in bis dii

course on ,7rti/-i-y4ro/ii<, emphasised ihe pre-

cept by declaring in eloquent terms, ' Ye men,

ye have lights i>yQr your wives, and your

wifea have n'ghls ovor you.* (Ibn Hisham.)

In accordance wilb these preempts the Ma-
hoinuiedau law declares dqiinlUy belween tb*"

married parties lo b^ Ibe regulating principle

of all domestic relatiansbip. Fidelity to the

marriage bed iti intiulcated on both sides

;

and unfaithfulness leadi lo the same conse-

qiienpcs, whether tbe deliiifpient ba the hus-

band ov the wife. Chastity is reqnirei*

equally from man and woman. ^

" The hneband is legally bound to maintain

his wiftt and her domestic servanta, whether

alio and her servants belong to the Moslem
faith or not. This obligation of tbe busbund

comes into operation wh<?n the oontratt itself

comosinto operation, and the wife is subjected

thereby to the marital coulrol. It conliime.s

in force during the conjugal \rnion, .'md ni

certain oases oven after it is dissolved.

" The maintenance (nafkaJi) of a wife in-

cludes everything connected v/ith her suppori

and comfort, such as food, raiment, lodging,

&c., and mu..-t bo provided hi accordance with

the social position oecuj)ied. (1 Fntitva-i-

Alamgiii, p. 737; i Fatdwn-i-Kuzi Khan:
Jdma-utih-d/iattut ; Funul-ltnudira/t ; Alardlllt

;

1 Iltd., Eug. Trans., p. 392.)
" The wife is not entitled merely to main-

tenance in Ibe English sense of the word, but

has a right to claim a habitation fo! ber own
OKcbisive use, to be provided consislently

with the husband's meuiti^.

" If the wife, however, i& a minor, so Lhut

the marriage cannot bo oonsummatoii, accord-

ing to the Hanaf! and the Shiah doctrnies,

there is no legal obligation on the husband's

part to maintain her. (I Fatdtxia-i-Alaimjut,

p. 773; Kanz-ud-Dakat't-, I lUl. Enp.
Trans., p. 394; Jdma-iisk-S/iatldt.i

" With the Sh&fei's it makes no diileronco,

in the obligation of the hu.ibqnd to nraiataiii

his wife, whether the wife be a minor or no*.

(Kitdb-ttl-Anwdr. I H<>d., J^'ng. Trans., j).

?t9A.)

" Nor is a husliand, under the llanaff and
the Shiah law, entitled to the custody of the

person of a muior wife whom he is not bound
to maintain. (In re Khatija Bibi, 5 Bengal
Law Hf.j>ott.i, 0. C. J. 557.)

" If the husband be a uiinor and the wife

anaduli,iind tbfi inwiid-uuty to complete or

consummkle the contract be solely on his

part, she is entitled to maintenance. (1 lied.,

Kiig. Trau.".., p. 395: Ftisul-i-Tmddiy<th: 1

Futdiou-i-Kdzi Khan, p. 48U; Jdvmush-
Shnttc'tt.)

"Itmak.es no difference in the husband's
liability to maintain the wife whether he be

in health or sulYering from illuasa, wliether he
be a prisoner of war or undergoing punish-
ment, ' justly or unjustly,' for some crime,

whether be be absent from home on pleasure

or business, or gone on a pilgrimage. (1
Fatdiva-i 'Aluiu'jiri, p. 733.) La fact, as long

.18 the status of marriage subsists, and as

long as Ihe viiie is subject to the marital

power, so long she is entitled to maintenance
from him. Nor does she lose her right by
lnMiig flfHicted with any diseaso. (I Fatdiou-
I- Alawyiri, p. 734; Jdma-ush-Shattdt.)

" When th« husband has loft tho place of

(1)0 •oiijugal doinioil without 'maldn.^r any ar-

laiijeuient for his wife's support, the Kazi is

.lutimriscil by law to make an order Ibat her
niainlppftijce shall be paid out of auj' fund or

property which tbe ha.-.baiid jnay have left

in deposit or in trust, or invosted in any trade
or business. (I Fatclxoa-i-Atdnujiri, p. 750.)

" A wife may contract debts for her sup-
port, dni'ing the husband's absence, and if

3n<li di.'bis are legitimate, contracted bond
/idf- i'lv her support, the crt^ditora have a
•right -A recovery" against the husband.
(^Nail-ul- Mardm.') in the same way, if the
husband be unable for tbe time being to

maintain his wife, ' it would not form a cause
for separation,' says the Hcdaijah, • but the
magistrate may direct the woman to pledge
her husband's credit and procure necessaries

for herself, the liusb.ind remaining liable for

the dol)ts.' (1 Hed., Eng. Trans., p. 297.)
" When tbe husband i.s absent and has left

real property eithei- in the possession of his

wife or of some ether person on ber behalf,

the wife is not entitled to sell it for her sup-
port, though sho may raise a tnuiporary loan
on it, which the huabaud will bo bound to dis

charge, provided the mortgage was created
bond Jide for her or her children's support,
and did not go beyond the actual necessity of

the easi! Under such circumstances the
ujoftgasfee is bound to satisfy himself that
xhf. n)r>noy advanced ia applied legitimately to

tbe jjupport of tho family of tho absent
hnabaud. (I Faldwai-Alamgiri, p. 737.)

'* When the wourau abandons the conjugal
douiioil -without any valid reason, she is not
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entitlod to mninlenHnce. {1 Fatchon-i-Alnni-

giri, p. 788; FusM-i-Jmadiyak; Jdma-uth-
SfiattAf.) Simple refrnctoriuess, afl has been
popularly sopposed, does not lead to a for-

feitdre of her right. II sho live in the houBs
but do not obey the husband's wishes, she
jvould not loso her right te her proper mflin-

tenance. If she leave t^e house against hi;^

will without nuy valid reason, she would lose

her right, but would recover it on her return

to the conjugal domicil. (Fofdwa-i-Atam-
piri; Jnma-vsk-Shnttnt : Kilith-tnin lA-Eithtu-

xar td-Fnkih.)
" What is a valid and tmtHcient reasou for

the abandonment of the conjugal domicil ia a

matter for the discretion of the Knzi or judge.

As a general principle and one T^'hich has

been adopted and enforced by the Kalis'

mahkamas in Algeria, a Kvife who leaves her

hasband's house on occonnt of his or hi?

relationy' continued ill-treatment of her, doCs

not come within the category of liashizah.

and continues entitled to her loaintennnce.

"A woman who is imprisoned for some
ofTence, or is undergoing iiioarceration in the

civil jail for non-payment of a debt, or who
goe« on a voyage or pilgrimnge without bei-

-hnsband's consent, has no right to claim any
maintenance during hcrabnence. (I Fataiim-

i-A/am^iri,p. 734.)
" Among the Shiahs, if she goes on an

obligatory pilgrimage, even without her hus-

band's consent, .she is nevertheless entitled tc

maintenance.
" The husband's liability to support the

wife continues during the whole period of

probation, if the separation has been caused

by anv condnct of his, or has taken place in

exercise of a right possessed by her. The
husband would not, however, be liable to sup-

port the wife during the iddat, if the separa-

tion is caused by her misconduct. (Fatdwa-
i-Alamgiri, p. 746 ; Jdma-ush-Shattdl ; I Fn-

iilwa-i-kazi Khan, p^ 481.

"If she is pregnant at the time of separa

lion her right remains intact until she is con-

fined of the child.

" The Heddya seems to imply that a woman
is not entitled to maintenance during tho

period of probation she observes on tho death

of her husband. (1 Bed. p. 407.) As the

Kpran, however, distinctly says, ' Such of yon
as shall die and leave wives ought to bequeath
to them a year's maintenance,' several jurists

have held that a widow has a right to be

maintained from tho estate of her husband f oi-

a year, independently of any share she may
obtain in the properly left by him. This

right would appertain to bor whether she be

a Moslemahornon-Moslomah.
" In the case of probation (iddat) observed

by a woman on the death of her husband, the

Sunnis calculate the period from the actual

date of bis decease ; the Shiahs from tho day
on which the wife receives the news of the

death.

"According to the Sunnis, the liability of

-the husband to maintain a pregnant wife from
whom be has separated ceases at her conflue-

mont. (1 Bed. p. 860.) The Shiahs. on the

other hand, hold that the liability lasts for

the samo period after confinement as if the
woman was not enceinte. (Jitmn-i/sh-Sf>attdtJ)
" If the- husband be insane, the wife is en-

titled, accordinsf to the ShSfeT doctrines and
the views of the rompilers of tb<) Fatdi/ja-i-

Alamgiri, to maintenaiicefor the period of one
year, which is fixed by the Knzi in order to

discover whether the insanity is curable ot
not. The Mdlikis, with whom the author of

the Heddya seems to agree, deny to the wife

the right of asking for a dissolution of the
marriage tie on the ground of tho husband's
insanity. Among them the wife, therefore,

retains the right of maintenance during tho
insanity of her husband, however long con-
tinued. With tho Shiahs tlio wife is entitled

to a cancellation of the mRrringc contract iX

tho husband's insanity be incurable. Should
sho oxerci?o this right and dissolve the mar-
riage, hor right to ra.iintenanoe coa.ses.

" Thf Mdhommedan law lays down dis-

tinctly (i) that a wife is bonnd to live with
her husbanrl, ,ind to follow him wherever he
desires to go ; (2) and that on her refusing to

do 80 without sufficient or valid reason, the
courts of justice, on a suit for restitution of

conjugal rights by the hus))and, would order

her to live with hor husband.
" The wife cannot refuse to li/o with her

husband on pretexts like the following :

—

"(1.) That she wiahos to live with be'-

parents.
" (2.) That the domicil chosen by the

iiusband is distant from the h'^m'^ of hei

father.
" (8.) That she does not wish to remain

away from tho place of hor birth.

" (4.) That the climate of the place where
the husband has established his domicil is

likely to bo injurious to her health.

"(5.) That .she detests her husband.
" (6.) That the husband ill-treats hor fre-

quently (unless such ill-treatment is actually

proved, which would justify the Kaai to grant
a separation).

" The obligation of the woman, however, to

live with her husband is not absolute. The
law recognises circumstances which justify

her refusal to live with him. For instance,

If he has habitually ill-treated h.-;r, if he has
deserted her for a long time, or if he has
'Ureoted hor to leave his houso or oven, con-
nived at her doing so, he cannot require her
to re-enter the oonjugal domicil or ask the
ii.'<siBtanco of a court of justice to compel hei

!o live with him. Tho bad conduct or gross
neglect of tho husband is, under the Mussul-
man law, a good defence to a suit brougbi
by him for restitution of oonjugal rights.

" In the absence of any conduct on tbo hus-
band's part justifjnng an apprehon.sion that, if

the wife accompanied him to tho place chosen
by him for his residence, she would be at his

mercy and exposed to his violence, she is

bound by lav,- to accompany him wherever 'ao

goes. At the same time tho law recognises

the. validity of express stipulations, entored
into at the time of marriage, respecting the
conjugal domicil. If it be agvood that the

85
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bnsband shaU allow bis -orife to live always
with ber parents, he cannot afterwards force

her to leave ber father'^ hoaae for his own.
Such stipulation in order to be practically

carried into effect, mus< be entered m the deed
of tnarriage ; a mere verbal naderstanding is

not sufficient in the eye of the law.

•'If the .wife, however, once consent to

leave the place of residence agreed upon at

the time of marriage, she wonld be presumed
to have waived the right acquired under ex-

press stipulatiooy and to have adopted the
domioil chosen by the husband, If a special

place be indicated in the deed of marriage as

tbo place where the husband should allow
the wife to live, and it appear stibseqneutly

that Itle not suited for the abode of a reepect-

able woman, or that injury is Ukely to happen
to the wife if she remain there, or that the

wife's parents were not of good character, the

husband m^y compel the wife to remove from
8uoh place or from the house of such pareutd.

"The husband may also insist upon his
wife accompanying hioi from one place to

another, if tne change is occasioned by the
requirements of his duty.

" Every case in wfciioh the question of

conjugal domicil is involved will depend, says
Da Menervillo, upon its own special features,

the general principle of the Mussulman law
on the subject being the same as in otfatsr

systems of law, viz, tuat the wife is bound to

reside with her husband, unless there is any
valid reason to justify bar refusal to do so.

The sufllcienoy or validity of the reasons is

a" matter for the condideration of the Kazj or
]udge, with special regard to the position in

life of the parties and the usages and cnetoms
of the particular OQuntry in wUch they reside."

FaqlrJani Muhammad As'ad, the author
of the Akklag-i^JaWi, gives the following
sage advice, which expresses very much the
ordinary Oriental view of the qa«sli.in :

—

As regards the StAnctton of a Wife.

The beat of wiveu would be such an one as

is graced with intellect, honour, chastity, good
sense, modesty, tendernetis of heart, good
manners, submissioTi to hen husband, and
gravity of demeanour. Barren she Jihonld

not be, but prolifle. . . A free womun is

preferable to a bond woman, ina.siaucb as

ibis supposes the accession ol' nev.' friends

and conndotious, and the ptieiflcatiau of

enemies and the furtherance of temporal
interests. Low birth ie likewise objec-
tionable on the same account. A young
maiden is to be preferred, because ahe may
be expected more readily to attend to her
husband's guidance xtid injunctions ; and if

she b** further graced with the three quali-

ties of family, properly, and beauty, she
wQxild be the acm} of perfection.

To theae three qualities, however, sundry
dangers may attach ; and of these we should
accordingly beware. For family engenders
conceit

j and whereas women are noted for

weakness of mind, she will probably be all

the elower to submit to the husband's con*
trol, nay, at times the will view him in the
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light of a servant, which most needs prove a
perversion of interest, an inversion of reU-
tion, and an injury in this world and the

next. As to property and beauty, they axe

liable to the same inoonvenience ; wbue in

beauty there is this further and peculiar evil,

that a beauty is coveted of many ; and since

women possess lees of that judgment which
restrains fiom crime, it may thus load to

misohief without end.

As regards the Management of a Wiff-

Thore are three things to be maintained
and three things to be a'voided.

Of the three things to be maintained ;-r-

1

.

Dignity. —The husband should constantly

preserve a dignified bearing towards her, that

sho may forbear to slight his commands and
prohibitions. This 14 the primary means of

government, and it may be effeoted by the

display of his mei'its and the concealment of

hie defects.

2. Complaisance.—He is to comply with his

wife . as far as to assure her of his affeotion

and oonftdenoe otherwise, in the idea of

having lost it, she will proceed to set herself

in opposition to his will. And this withal,

he is to be particular in veiling and aeeluding

hor from all persona not of the harim, in con-
versing with her in conciliatory terms, and
consulting her at the outset of matters In

such a manner as to ensure her cooseat.

(O^jrerue the seclusion and veiling is here put as

a complimeiM rather than a restraint)

8. Towards her friends and conneetions be
is to follow the course of deforenoe, politeness,

cordiality, and fair dealing, and never, exoept
on proof of her depravity, to take any wife

besides her, howevor superior in family, pro-

perty and person. For that jealousy and
acrimony which, as well as weakness of judg-
ment, is implanted in the nature of women,
incites them to misconduct &nd vice. Except-
ing, indeed, in the case of kings, who marry
to multiply offspring, and to whom the wife

has no alternativo bot obedience, plurality of

wives is not defensible. Even in the case of

kings, it would be 1t>etter to be cautious ; for

husband and wife are like heart and body,
and like as one heart cannot supply life to

two bodies, one man cannot properly provide
for two ^vive^ or divide hi& afTeotion equally
between them.
The wife should be empowered \<i dispose

of provisions as occasion mny require, And to

prcsoribe to the domestics the duties they ate

to perform. In order that idleness may net
lead her into wrong, her mind should be kept
consfantly engaged iii the transaction of

domestic affairs and tlie superintendence of

family mtei-ests.

As to the three things to be avoided in a

husband towards his wife :— •

1. JPxeess of ajffectioTA, for this give$ ber the
predominance and leads to a state of perver'
sion. When the power is overpowered and
the commander commanded, aQ regularity

must infallibly be destroyed. If troubled
with redandanco of affoction, let bim at least

conceal it fi-om hor.
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2. L«i hiro not consolt h&r on taattets of

puramount importaiioe j let tiim not make her
acquainted Avith his secrets, nor let b«r know
the amount of bis property, or the stores he
pos£esae8, beyond tiiosc in presout connump-
t»on, or her weakness of jviclj|;meiit ^ill infal-

libly Bofc thini^B wronjf.

3. Let J>im Allow her ao musical instrn-

ments, no visiting out oi doors, no listening

to men's stories, nor intercourse with women
noted for such practices ; eepocislly Xvhere

any proTious snspicion has been raised.

The particulars which wives should abide
by tire/fvc:—

1. To adhere to chastity.

2. To wear contented demeanom

.

3. To consider their husband's dignity and
treat them with respect.

4. To submit to their hubbaud's directions.

5. To humour their husbands in their,

moments of merriment and not to disturb
them by captious remarks.
••The Refuw© of Revelation ^Muhammad)

Declared that if the worship oi one created
ihmj conld be permitted to another, he would
have enjoined the worship of nusbands. Philo-

sophers have said, ' A good wife ia as smother
for aiTection and tenderness ; as a slave-girl

for content and attention ; as a friend for con-
cord and sincerity. Whilst, on the other
hand, a bad wife is as a rebel for tuirnliness

and contumacy ; as a foo for contemptuous-
ness and reproach ; and as a thief for treache-

rous designs apon her husband's purse."
The Arab philosophers also say there are

five Borta of valves to be avoided : the
yeamerfl, the favourers, the deplorers, the

backbiters, and the toadstools. The yearner
is a widow who has had a child by a former
hu«band, and who will indulge her chUd out
of the property of hor present one. Tlie

favourer is a woman of propeiiy who makes
a favour of bestowing it upon her husb.'^nd.

The deplorer is one who ia the widoxv of a
former husband whom she will ever aver to

be better than her preeent; one. The back-
biter is one invested with the robe of conti-

nence, and who will ever and anon in his

absence brand his blind . side by speaking of

his faults. The toadstool is an unprineipled

beauty, who ie Uke vegetation springing up
to corruption. (See Akhlaq-i-JaiSti, Thomp-
son's ed., p. 268.)

Mr. Lane, in his Modern Eyj/pticuts^ ro-

warks :

—

" Polygamy, which is also attended with
very injurious effects upon the morals of the
husband and the wives, and only to be de-

fended because it serves to prevent a greater

immorality than il occasions, is more rau-e

among the higher and middle classes than it

is among the lower orders ; and it is not very

ooramob among the latter. A poor man may
indnlg« himself with two or more wives, each
of whom may be able, by some art or occb-

Sation, nearly to provide her own subsistence
;

ut most persons of the middle and higher

orders are deterred from doing so by ihe con
Bideration of the expense and discomfort
which, they would incur, A man baving a

wife who has the misfortune to be barreii,

and being too much attached to her to divorcs
her, is sometimes induced to take a socohd
wife, merely in the hope of obtaining off-

\spring; and from the same motive, he may.
lake a third, and a fourth ; but fickle paasion
is the most evident and common motive both
to polygamy and repeated divorces. They
are comparatively very few who gratify this

passion by the former practice. I believe
that not mord than one husband among
twenty has two wives.

" When there are two or more wives belong-
ing to one man, the first (that is, the one first

married) generally enjoys the bigheet ranlc

;

and is called • the great lady.' Henciit often

happetts thai, when a man who has already
one wife wishes to marry another girl or
woman, the father of the latter, or the female
herself who is sou^jht in marriage, will not.

consent to the union nnless the first wife be
previously divorced. The women, of course,

do not approve of a man's marrying more
than one wife. Mo6t men of wealth, or of

moderate clrcumBlauocs, and even raanr mert
of Iho lower orders, if they have two or mora
wives, have, for aach, a separate house."

Mrs. Meer Has,san Ali, an llngllshwoman
who spent twelve years in a Muhammadan
zananah at LUcknow, and who in 1832 pub-
lished her Observations on the Mnsafmwis of
India, gays :—

" Although ho (the Muslim) may be the
husband of many wives in the course of time,
and some of them prove greater favourites,

yet the first wife takes precedenee in all

matters were dignity is to be preserved.
And when several wives meet (each have
separate habitations if possible), all the rest

pay to the flrsfc wife that deference which
superiority exacts from inferiors; not only
do the seoondai7 wives pay this rospoct to

the first, but the whole circle of reUtioo*
and friend.s make the same distinction, as a
matter of course ; for the first Tvife takes
precedence in every way.

* • * « #

" The latitude allowed b^ the law pre-

serves the many-wived Musalraan from the
world's censure ; and his conscience re?ti mi
accused when he Adds to his numbers, if b9
cannot reproach himself with having neglected
or unkindly treated aay of the nnmber bound
to him, or their ohildren. But the privjloge

is not always indulged in by the Musiilmans;
much depends upon circumstances, and more
on the man's disposition. If it bo the happy tot

of ft kind-hearted, good manto be married to a
woman of assimilating mind, possessing the

needful reqnlrenicuia to render home agree-

able, and a prospect of an increasing family,

then the husband has no motive to draw him
(oto further engagements, and he is satisfied

with one wife. Many such men 1 have known
in Hiodast.vn, particularly among the Say-
yuds and religious characters, who deem a

jduraliry of wives a plague to tho possessors

m proportion to their numbers."
There is a curious work publisbed in Per-

sian, entitled Kildbi KuU'um Nimeh, in which
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are given the maxims I'egarding wives as they
are supposed to exist in Persia. It pretends te

be a grave work, compiled under the direction

of seven matron lawgivers, but is really a

specimen of Persian humour, a jeit d'esprit,

founded apon female customs and supersti-

tions. The work is of little worth us regards

its legal value, but shows the popular views
of Persian women regarding their own and
the opposite sex. The chapter relating to

•'The Conduct of the Wife to her Husband,
Mother-iu-Law, and other Relations," is a

fair specimen of its character.
" That m.in ik to be praised who confines

himself to one wife : for if he takes two it is

wrong, and he will certainly ropeut of his

folly. Thus say the seven wise women

—

Be that man's life immersed in gloom
Who weds more wives than one.

With one his cheeks retain their bloom.
His voice o clieerful tone;

These speak his honest heart at rest,

And he and she are always blest

;

But when with two he seeks for joy.

Together they his soul annoy
;

With two no sun-beam of delight

Can make his day of misery bright.

" That man, too, niusit possess an excellent

disposition, who never fails to coipply with

his wife's wishes, since the hearts of women
are gentle and tender, and harshness to them
would be cruel. If he be angry with her,

80 great is her sensibility, that she loses her
health and becomes weak and delicate. A
wife, indeed, is the mirror of her husband,
and reflects his character ; her joyous and
agreeable looks being tho best proofs of his

temper and goodness of heart. She never
of herself departs from the right path, and
the.colour of her cheeks is like the full-blown

rose ; but if her husband is continually angry
with her, her colour fades, and her com-
plexion becomes yellow as saffron. He
should give her money without limit : God
forbid that she should die of sorrowand dis-

appointment ! in which case her blood would
be upon tho head of her husband.
"The learned conclave ar<i unanimous iu

declaiing that many instances have ocourred
of women dying from the barbarous cruelty

of their husbands in this respect ; and if the
Inisband be even a day-labourer, and he does
not give his wages to his wife, she will

claim them on the Day of Judgment. It is

incnuibcnt on the husband to bestow on the

wife a daily allowance iu cash, and he must
also allow her every expense of feasting, and
of excursions, and the bath, and every other
kind of recreation. If he has not generosity
and pride enough to do this, he will assuredly
be punished for all his sins and omissions on
the Day of Resun'ection. And whenever ho
goes to the market, he must buy fruit and
ether little things, and put them in his hand-
kerchief, and take them to his wife, to shew
his affection for bor, and to please her
heart. And if she wishes to undertake a little

journey, to go to the house of her friends for

a menth, to attend the baths, or enjoy any

other pastime, it is not fit for the husband
to deny those wishes, and distress her mind
by refusal. And when she resolves upon
giving an entertainment, it is wtijib that he
should anticipate what she wants, and bring

to her all kinds of presents, and food, and

wine, required on the festive occasion. And
in entertaining her guests, aud mixing among
them, and doing all that hospitality and cor-

dial friendship demand, she is not to be inter-

rupted or interfered with by her husband
saying, ' What have yon done ? where hare
you been ? ' And if her female guests choose
to remain all night, they must be allowed to

•sleep iu the woman's room, while the hus-
band sleeps apart and alone. The learned

conclave unanimously declare that the woman
who possesses such a husband-^a man so

accommodating and obedient, is truly fortu-

nate ; but if ha happens to be of an opposite

character, morose, disobliging, and irritable,

then indeed must she be the most wretched
of womankind. In that case she must of

necessity sue for a divorce, or make him
faithfully promise future obedience and readi-

ness to devote himself wholly to her will and
pleasure. If a divorce is denied, she must
then pray devoutly to be unburthened of her

husband, and that she may soon become a

widow. By artifice and manoeurring the

.spouse may thus be at length induced to

say; 'Do, love, whatever you please, for I

am your dutiful slave.' Bibf Jan Afrdz says,
' A woman is like a nosegay, always retain-

ing its moisture so as never to wither.' It is

not, therefore, proper that such a lovely

object should be refused the comfort aud
folicit}' of taking pleasant walks in gardens
with her friends, and manifesting her hospi-

tality to her guests ; nor is it reasonable that

she should be prevented from playing on the
dyra, and frequently visiting her acquain-

tance.
" Should her husband, however, maliciously

and vexutiously refuse these rights, she can-

not remain longer in his house. An old or

ugly woman does not lie under the same
obligation ; she may submit to any privation

without infringing the rules of decorum.
Tho conclave also declare that the husband's
mother, and othor relations, are invariably

inimical to the wife: it is therefore wajib

that she should maintain her authority when
thwarted in her. views, by at least once a
day using her f^sts, her teeth, and kicking,

and pulling their hair, till t§ars come into

their eyes, and fear prevents further inter-

ference with her plans. Kulsiim Naneh says
that she must continue this indomitable
spirit of independence until she has fully

established hor power, and on all occasions
she must ring in her husband's ears the
threat of a divorce. If he still resists, she
must redouble all the vexatious which she
knows from experience irritate his mind, and
day and night add to the bitterness and
misery of his condition. She must never,
whether by day or by liight, for a moment
relax. For instance, if ha condescends to

hand her the loaf, she must throw it from
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h«r, or at him, with indignation and con-
tempt. Sh« must Qiake his shoe too tight
for hira, and his pillow a pillow of stone : so
that at last he becomes wenry of life, and is

glad to acknowledge hor antliority. On the
other hand, should those resources fail, the
wife may privately convi<y from her hus-
band's house everything vuluahle that she
can lay bor hands upon, nnd then go to the

Kdz(, and complain that her husband has
beaten her with his shoe, and pretend to

shew the bruises on her akin. She must
state such facts in favour of hor case as she
knows cannot bo refuted by evidence, and
pursue every possible plan to escape from
the thraldom she endures. For that purpose,
every effort of every description is perfectly

justifiable, and according to law.
" And the seven learned expounders of the

customs regarding the conduct end donipanour
of women in Persia declare, that among the

forbidden things is that of allowing their fea-

tures to be seen by men not wearing turbans,
unless indeed they are handsome, vwl havo
soft and captivating manners; in tliHt case
their veils may be drawn aside without the
apprehension of inouri'ing blame, or in any
degree exceeding the discretionary power
with which they are traditionally invested.

But they must scrupulously and religiously

abstain from all such liberties with ]\tullahs

and Jews; since, respecting them, t)\c pro-
hibition is imperative. It is not necessary,
however, lo bo very particular in the pre-

sence of commort people ; there is nothing
criminal in being soen by singers, musicians,
hammam-servants, and s^ch persons as go
about the streets to sell their wares and
trinkets." (Atkinson's Cnstnm.i and Manners
ofihe Women of Persia, p. 54.)

WOMEN. Arabic nmC (»Ui).

/,

—

The Condition of Women hefore the time of
MuhfcjTiiiiad.

Although the condition of women under

Muslim law is most unsatisfactory, it must
be admitted that Muhammad effected a vast

and marked improvement in the condition of

the femalo population of Arabia.

Amongst the Arabs who inhabited the

peninsula of Arabia the condition of women
was extremely degraded, for amongst the

pagan Arabs a woman was a mere chattel.

She formed the integral part of the estate of

her husband or fathor, and the widows of a

man descended to his son or sons by right of

inheritance, as any other portion of patri-

mony. Hence the frequeut unions between

step-sons and mothers-iu-law, which were

subsequently forbidden by IsHm, were branded

under the name of Nikafiii 'l-Maqt, or " odious

marriages."

The pre-Islamic Arabs also carried their

aversion to women so far as to destroy, by

burylog alive, many of their female children.

This fearful eoatom was common amongst

the tribes of Quraish and Kurdah. For
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aitbongh tbey used to call the - angels
•' daughters of God," they objected (as do the
Badawi to this day) to fomale offspring, and
tised to bury tlicir infant dnughters alive.

This horrible cnatom is referred to in the
Qur'fin, where it is said, Surah vi. 138:
" Thus have their associate.*! made seemly to

many of the idolaters the killing of their

children to destroy them." And, again, Surah
xvi. 60,61 :

" When any one of them has tidings

of tt female child, his. face is overclouded and
black, and ho hae to keep back his wrath.
He skulks away from the public for the evil

tidings he has heard;—is he to keep it in

disgrace, or to bury it iii the duet ?
"

It is said the only time on which U^man
shed a tear, was in the days of igno-

rance, when his little daughter, whom he was
burying alive, wiped the dust of tho grave-
earth from his beard.

The ancient Arabic proverbs illustrate

the ideas of pre-Islamic Arabia as to the
position of women, e.g. :-^

"A man can bear anything but the men-
tion of his wives."

" Women are the whips of Satan."
" Trust neither a king, a horse, nor a

woman."
" Our mother forbids us to err and runs

into error."
" What lias a woman to do with the coun-

cils of a nation? "

"Obedience to a woman will have lo be
repented of."

//.

—

The Teaching of the Qnr'an.

It has often been asserted by European
writers that the Qur'an teaches that women
have no souls. Such, however, is not the

case. What that book does teach on the
subject of women will be gathered om the
following selections :

—

Siirah xxxiiv. 35 :

—

" Verily the resigned men and the resigned
women,

Tlje beUeving men and the believing

women,
The devout men and the devout women^
The truthful men and the truthful

women,
The patient men and ibe patient women,
The humWe men and the humble women,
Th»? charitable men and the charitable
women,

The fasting men and tho fasting women,
The chaste men and the ehaste women,
And the men and women who oft fe-

member God,
For them hath God prepared forgiveness
end a mighty recompense."

SQrah xxiv. 31 :—
" Speak to the believing women that they

refrain their eyes, and observe continence;
and that they display not their omamenta,
except those which are external; and that
they throw their veils over their bosoms, and
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diaplay not their ornaments, except to their

hosbands or their fathers, or their husbands'

fathers^ or their eons, or their hasbands'
sons, or their brothers, or their brothers'

sona, or their sisters' sons, or their women, or

their slares, or male domestics who have no
natural force, or to children who note not

women's nakedness. And let them not strike

tVtoir feet together, so as to discover their

hidden ornaments. (See Isaiah iii. 16.) And
bd yo all turned to Qod, O ye Believers ! that

it may be well with you "

Surah U. 10-12 :—
"0 Believers 1 when believing women

come over to you as refugees (IM^uhajira),

then make trial of them. God best knoweth
their faith ; but if ye have also ascertained

their faith, let them not go back to tlie in-

fidels ; they arc not lawful for them, nor ar«

the onbelievorti lawful for these women. But
gi?e them back what they have spent for
their douiert. No crime &hall it be in you to

marry them, provided ye give them their

dowel's. Do not retain any right in tb& in-

fidel women, but demand back what you
have spent ybr their dotvers, and let the unbe-

lievers demand back what they have spent
/or their loiveg. This is the ordinance of God
which He ordaineth among you: and Qod is

Knowing, Wise.
" And if any of your wives escape from

you io the Infidels from whom ye afterwards
take any tjpoil, then give to thosei whose
wives shall have (led aWay, the like of what
they shall have spent for their dowers ; and
foar God in whom ye believe.

" Prophet I when believing women come
to thee, and pledge themselves that they will

not associate aught with Qod, and that thoy
will not steal or commit adultery, nor kill

their ohildren, nor bring scandalous charges,
nor disobey thea m what is right, then pl^ht
thou thy faith to them, and ask pardon for

them of Qod: for Ood is Indnlgent. Mer-
ciful I

"

SQrah iv. 1 :—
^' Men I fear yonr Lord, who hath created

yon of one man {naj's, soul), and of him
oreeUed bis wife, and from these twain hath
spread abroad so many men and women.
And fear ye God, in who&e name ye ask
mutual favoora—and reverence the wombs
that bare you. Verily is Qod watching
youl

"And entrust not to tho incapable the
substance which Qod hath placed with yon
as a means of aupport; but malntam them
thorewith, and olothc them, and speak to
them with kindly epeccb."

'• Men are Bupemir to women on account of
the gusiities with which God had gifted the
one above the other and ou account of the
onblay theymake from their substance for
them, Virtuons women are obedient^ barcful
during the liusband's absence, oerause God
hath of them been carafoL But chide those

for whose refractoriness ye have cause to

fear ; remove them into sleeping-ehamberd
apart, and scourge them, but if they are
obodicnt to yon, then seek not occasion
agiitnst them; verily Qod is High, Great I

" And if a wife fear ill-usage or aversion on
the part of bar husband, then shall it be no
fault in them if they can agree with mutual
agreement, for agreement is beat. Men's
soula are prone to avarice, but if ye aot
kindly and piously, then, verily, your actions
are not unnoticed by God I

" And ye may not hav<; it at all in your

fower to treat your wives witn equal Justict!

even though you fain would do so; but yield
not wholly to disinclination, ao that ye leave
oii» of them as it were in suspense ; if ye
come to an understanding and act in the fear
o( God, then verily, God is Forgiving, Mer-
ciful I

' But if thev sepaiaie, Qod can compensate
both out of His abundance ; for God is Vast,
Wise !

"

Surah xxiv. 4-9 :

—

'* They who defame virtuous women, and
bring not four witnesses, scourge them with
fourscore stripes, and recti vp ye not their tea-

fimony for ever, for these are perverse per-
SOHG

—

" Save those who afterwards repent and
live virtuously} for truly Qod is Leulenl,
Merciful I

'• And they who shall acoo^e their vdves,
and have no witnesses bub themselves, the
testimony of each of them shall be a testi-

mony by God four times repeated, that he is

indeed of them that speak the truth.
"And the fifth time that the malison of

God be upon him, if he be of them that
Ue.

" But it shall, avert the ohastiaement from
her if she testify a testimony fonr times
repeated, by Ood, that he Is ot them thai
lie;

" And a fifth time to call dottm the wrath
of God on her, if he have spoken the
trnth."

UT.—The Teaching of Mutwnun^d, tti giam'
in the Traditions,

will be gathered from the followiti^ quota-
tions ;—

" I have not left any calamity more detri-
mental to mankind than womon."
" A bad omen is foond in a Tvoraan, a house,

or a horse.
" The best women are those tliat ride on

oamele,.and the virtuous women of the!
Quraish are these who are affeotionate to
yonng ohildren and who are most careful
of their husband's property.**
"The world and. oil things in It are valu-

able.- but more valuqble than all is a virtuons
woman."
"Look to your actions and abstain from
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the world and from women, for verily the first
sin which the chfldren of Israel committed
was on account of women."

•* God will reward the Manltm who, having
beheld the boautios of a woman, shuts his
©yea,"

"Do not visit the houses^ of men when
they are absent from their homes, for the
devil ciroulatofi withfai yea like tho blood in
your veins. It was said, '0 Prophet, In
year veins also?' He replied, 'My veins
also. But God has given ine power over the
devil and 1 am free from wickerlnegs.'"
"Two women must not sit together, be-

cause the one may deecribo the other to her
husband, so that you might say the husband
had seen her himself.''

** Do not follow up one look at a woman
with another, for verily the first look is ox-
ousable, but the next is unlawful."

72/,—Muhommndan law secures the /allowing
Rights to Womfti.

An adnll' woman may contract herself in
marriage without her guardian's consent, and
an adnlt viigin cannot be manied against
her wilL When divoroerl oi' a widow, she is

. at liberty to marry a ^"'cond husband. She
must be treated with respect, and it is not
lawful (or a judge to sec- more than her face
and the palms of her hands. She sbonld go

. abroad veiled. iShe Is not required to engage
hi war, although sbe may be taken by her
husband on a military expedition, but she can
have no share in the plunder. She ie not in

be slain in war.

The fine for a wom^n is half that, of a miio,

and in evidence the tcslimony ot two wowen
is but equal to that of One man, except in

the case of a blith, when the evidence of one
woman is to he accepted. Her evidence is

not accepted in the case of retaliation.

fqiSAS.j _ln the event of a person being
found slain in the house or villnge belonging

to a wonian, the oath (In the mailer of ovi-

denoe) Ja administered to her fifty times re-

peatedly before the fine is imposed. If ehe
apostatize from the faith of Islam, she is not

to be put to death, but to be impriscned until

she return te the faith . for although Imiim
asb-Shafi'i maintains that whe i<i to be put
to dearh. Imam AbG Hanilnb nalds that

the Prophet bss forbidden tho slaving of

women, without making any c'istinction be-

tween those who are apostates or those who
are original tniideU. But, according to an
express injunction, they are to be stoned to

d^^hfor adultery, and beaten for fornication.

Women who have no moans of subsistence

are to be supported by lihe stato.

(The law of divorce is treated under the

article ditobce.)
It is a carious arran^ment of Muslim law,

that (according to the JTiddyah, Grady'a ed.,

p. 840) 8. woman may execute the offloe of a

Qazi or Jndge; excect m the cases hadd and
qi(af, in conformity with the rule that her
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evidence is accepted in every legal case except
in that of l^add and qixatt, or " retaliation-"
There is, in fact, no distinot prohibition
against a woman assuming the government of
a state. The rulers of the Muhammadan State
of Bhopal in Central India have been women
for several generations.

JV.—37i« Position of Women in Muhammndan
Countries

has been the subject of severe criticism as
well as of some controversy. Mr. Stanley
Lanc-Poole says :

—

" The fatal blot in Islam is the degradation
of women. . . . Yet it would be hard to lay
the blame altogether on Mohammad. The
real roots of the degradation of women lie

much deeper. When Isiaai was institiitcd,

poljgamy was almost necessitated by the
number of women and their need of snpport;
and the facility of divorce was quite nece8>
siuted by the sopafution Of the sexes,and the
oons^quoDco that a man could not know or
even see the woman he was about to marry
befere the marriage ceremony was aocom-
plisbed. It is not Mohammad whom we must
blame for these great evils, polygamy and
dlvorae ; it is the state of society which de-
manded the separation of the sexes, and in
whloh it was not safe to allow motj and
women freoiy to associate ; in other words, it

was the sensual constitution of the Arab that
lay at the root of the matter. Mohamu ad
might have done better. He might boldly
have swept Away the troditions of Arab
8o.;iet,_c, un veiled the women, ijiterroingled the
sexes, and punished bj the most severe mca-
siiTfis any license which audi association
might at fir-st encourage. Wi(h his bound-
less influence, it is possible that he might
have done this, and, the new 8y."rt,em once
fairly settled, and the people acouatomed to
it, the good effects of tho change would have
begun to show themselves. But such an idea
could never have occurred to him. We must
always remember tlDat we are dealing with a
social system of the seventh century, not of
the nineteenth. Mohammad's ideas abont
woman wei-e like Ihose of the rest of bis con-
teuiporaries. He looked npon them as ohai-m-
ing snares to the believer, ornamental articles

of furniture difdcult to keep in order, ptotty
pUythingB ; but that a woman should be tho
counsellor and companion of a roan does not
seem to have occurred to him. It is to be
wondered that the feeling of respect be always
entertained for his first wife. Khadsejeh,
(which, however, is partly accounted for by
the fact that nhe was old enough to have
been his mother,) found no counterpart in his

general opinion of womankind : ' Woman was
m^do from a crooked rib, and if you try to

bend it straight, it will break ; therefore treat

year wives kindly.* Mohammad was not the
man to make a social reform affecting women,
nor was Arabia the country in which each a
change should be made, nor Arab ladies per^

haps the best subjects for the exparimerrl.
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Still he did something towards bottoriug tlie

condition of women: he limited the number
of wiyes to four ; laid his hand with the ut-

most severity on the iacestuous marriages

that were then rife in Arabia j
compellrid hus-

bands to support their divorced wives during

their four months of probation ; made irre-

vocable divorce less common by adding the

rough, but deterring, condition tliat a woman
triply divorced could not return to hor hus-

band without first being married to some one

else—a condition exceedingly disagreeable to

the firat husband ; and required four wit-

nesses to prove a charge of adulterj' against

f^ yirifo—a merciful provision, difficult to be

fatfilled. The evil permitted by Mohammad
ia leaving the number of wives four instead

of insisting on monogamy was not great.

Without con'sidrring the sacrifice of family

peace which th? possession of a large harem
entails, the expense of keeping several wives,

each of whom must have a separate suite of

apartments or a separate house, is so great,

that not more than one in twenty can afford

it. It is not so much in the matter of wives

as in that of concubines that Moharaniad

made an irretrievable mietake. The condi-

tion of the female slave in the East is indeed

deplorable. She is at the entire mercy of her

master, who can do what he pleases; with her

and her companions; for the Muslim is not re-

stricted in Ihe number of his concubines, as

he is in that of his wives. The female white

slave is kept solely for the master's sensual

gratification, and is sold when he is tiffed of

her, and so she passes froni maater to loa-'^ter,

n very wreel; of womanhood. Hei- couditioii

is a little improved if. she bear a son to her

tyrant ; but even then he is at Ubeiiy to re-

fuse to acknowledge the child as his own,

though it must be owned he seldom does this.

Kind as tbo Prophet was himself towards

bondswomen, one cannot forget the unutter-

able brutalities which he suiVered hi.s fol-

lowoi's to iniiiot upon conquered nations in

the taking of slaves. The Muslim soldier was

allowed to do as he pleased with any ' in-

fidel ' woman he might meet with on his vic-

torious march. When one thinks of the

thousands of women, mothers and daughters,

who must have suffered untold shame and

dishouour by this license, he cmmot find

woi-ds to express his horror, And thjs cruel

indulgence has left its mark on the Muslim
character, nay, on the whole charaeter of

Eastern Ufe." (Selections from the Kur-dn,

2nd ed.. Preface.)

The strict legislation regarding women as

expressed in Muhammadan law, does not

affect their position amongst wild and uncivi-

hzed tribes. Amongst thorn she is as free as

the wild goats on the mountain tops. Amongst
the Afre*fdeos in the Afghan hills, for ex-

ample, women roam without prelection from
hill lo hill, and are engaged in tending cattle

nnd other agricultural pursuits. If ill-trealod

by their husbands, they either demand divorce

or run away to sotua neighbouring tribe. Not
a few of the tribal feuds arise frMn such « ir-

Cumstances.

WRITING

Amongst the Bedouins (BadSwis), Mr. Pal-

grave tells us, their armies are led hy a

maiden of good family, who, mounted amjd

the fore ranks on a camel, shames the timid

and excites the brave by satirical qr enco-

miastic rooitrttions. {Arabia, vol. ii, p. 71.)

The inlluence which Afghan womeu have

exercised upon Central Asian politics has

been very groat, and, as we have already

remarked, the Muliammadan State of Bhopal

in Central India has for several generations

past been governed by female sovereigns.

fcoNCuniNfs, mvouCK, makiuaob. wives.]

WORD OF GOD. [inspieation,
0U> AND NeWTliSrAM EN ra, PROPHETS, qDR'AN.3

WOUNDS. Arabic shijaj (c^A),
pi. of shajjah. The Muhammadan law only

treats of wounds on the face and head, all

other wounds being compensated for by arbi-

trai-y atonement.

According to the HidSynh, shijaj are of

ten kinds :

—

Hari^ah, a scratch, such as does not draw
blood.

Dami'.uh, a scratch which draws blood

without causing it to flow.

Dttiniyah, a scratch which causes the blood

to flow.

Buzi^dU,a cut through the skin.

Mntalnhiinnh, a out into tliD flesh.

Sirnhfut, a wonn'l reaching to the periora-

rinm.
Aftlfifiah, a wound which lays bare the

l)one.

Hashiiiiah, a fracture of the skull.

Munaqqilah, a fracture whicli requires part

of the skull to be removed.
Ammnh, a wound extending to the mem-

hrano which encloses the brain.

According to the injunctions of the Pro-
phet, a twentieth of the complete fine for

murder is due for mUfihah \ a tenth for

hdshimah ; three-twentieths for munaqqilah
\

and a third for dmmah. All other fines are

left to the discretion 0/ the judge.

WJaiTING. Arabic *Ilmu 'l-Khatt

(SaiJ\ ^), Sir William Muir, ia the
Introduction of his Life of Mahomet, writes

on this subject as "follows : -

" Do Sacy and CauSsin de Perceval concur
in fixing the date of the introduction of Arabic
writing into Mecca at a.d. 560 {M6n.de
I'Acad., vol. I. p. 306; 0. de Pore, vol. i. p.

291.) The cliief authority is contained in a
tradition given by Ibn Khalliciin, that the
Ariibic system was invented by Moramir at
Aiibar, wliruoe it spread to ilira. It was
thcnoe, shortly after it.T invention, intro-

duced into Mocfft by Harb, father of ATjfl

SoiiBt;, the great opponent of Mahomet. {Ibn
KhaUiciiii, by Slane, vol. ii. p. 284.) Other
traditions give a later date ; but M, 0. de
Pei'coval reconciles the discrepancy by re-

ferring them rather tg the subsequent arrival

,
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of some zealous and Gncoossful teacher than

to the first introdnction of the ai-t (vol. 5.

p. 296). I would observe that either the

above traditions ar«; erroneoup, or that some
sort of writinij other than Ainbic must have
boon known long before the date specified,

i.e. A.D. 660. Abd a1 Mi'tlalib is described

as writing from Mecca to his tnnternal rela-

tives at Medina for help, in his younger
days. I.e. about a.d. 520. And still farther

back, in the middle of the fifth century,

Gaseei (^Qusaiy) addressed a written demand
of a similar tenor to his brother in Arabia
Pctrsea. {Kdtib al Wackidi, llj; Tahnri.

18, 28.)

" The Himyar or Musnad wi'iting is said by
Ibn Khallic&n to have been confined to

reman ; but the verses quoted by 0. de
Perceval (vol. i. p. 295) would seem to imply
thut it had at one period been known and
used by the Meccans, and was in fact sup-

planted by the Arahic. The Syriac and
Hebrew were also known and probably exten-
sively used in Medina and the northern parts

of Arabia from a remote period.

"In fine, whatever the system employed
may have been, it is Evident that writing of

some sort was known and practised at Mecca
long before a.d. 660. At oil events, the fre-

qncnt notices of written paport> leave no
room to doubt that Arabic wiitJng was well

known, and not uncommonly practised, there

in Mahomet's early days. J onnnot think,

with Weil, that any great ' want of writing

materials' could have been felt, even 'by
the poorer Moslems in the early days of

Islam.' (Mohammedy p. 850.) Reeds and
palm-leavcB would never be wanting," (Muir's

Mahomet, Intro., p. viii.)

The intimate connection of the Arabic
alphabet, "as it is now in use, with the

Hebrew, or rather Phoenician alphabet, is

howa not pnly by the form of the letters

themselves, but by their more anoiont nmue-
rlcal arrangement, known by the name of

Abjad, and described under that head on
page 8 of the present work. This atrange-

ment; it wi41 be remembered, is vontaiued in

the six meaningless words :

—
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-^ cr^ ;r-^
H-" to 00 -^ 0> «n55oo oooo o •»». 05 ta H-i

- « -

»-< <0 00 -» <n

888 88

The first six of these words correspond to

the Hebi'ew alphabet, the last two consist of

the letters peculiar to Arabic, and it will be

seen that the words abjad, hawwaz, and
Auj^i (as we transcribe them according to oar
system of transliteration), express the nine

hnits, together with ten, kalaman and sa'/as,

the tens from .twenty to ninety, and qarajhat,

Makhaz . and zazagh, the hundreds together

with one thousand.

The present ,arr;u.igpment of the Arahio

alphabet, in the form whioh the letters take

as finals^ is the following":

—

Finals,

Order.
Reduced
Order.

Sepa-
rate.

Joined,
Trans-

liteiation.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

18

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

28

24

25

2C

27

28

1

2

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

C
t

i

)

J

b

k

e
t

di

J
r
o
t>

}

c5

C
C
t

}

>

*

e
t

J

&

}

b

fc

?

i

h

Ish

d

z

r

z

s

sh

»

I

\

s

t

eh

f

q

k

1

m
n

h

On ezamiuing these character."!, as repre-

sented in the above synopsis, it will at once

be seen that, with the exception of tlie first

and the seven last ones, each character stands

for two or thi'ce sounds, their only distinction

consiating la from one to three dots, whicli

are added at the top or bottom of thp letter,

and that thereby the number of characters is

reduced from twenty-eight to seventeen. It

will, moreover^ be noticed that several of

these oharaoters have an appendix or tail,

which JB well adapted to mark the end of a

word, but which would prevent the letter

fron. being readily Joined to a following one,

and therefoiT is diapensed with If the letter

he initial or connected with othci's. Sup-
pressing those dots and cutting oif these

tails, and arranging the cliaracters in their

reduced order, and in that form which fit.'S

86
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them to appear as initials or medials, we
obtain the following simplified schedule :

—

iNrriAiB AND Medials

Reduced
Order.

Pinal.
Ini-
tial.

Me-
dial.

Value.

1 \ ^ \ V a (i, u)

2 s.^ '•^^ > A b, t, 8

3

4 d.z

5

6
)

>**

;
r, 2

8, sh

7

8

8, Z

10
e e

11 ^ cd i X k

12

13

U
15

J J J

J X

1

m
n

h

IG

17 >

>
-s

w

y

A further examination of this reduced list

shows, that the characters, 1, 4, 5 and IG, \^

J , and . do not admit of the horizontal

prolongation towards the left which serves

to comiect a letter with a following one, or, in

other words, that they can only be joined to

a preceding letter, and that the characters

14 and 17, viz. qa and ^^, in their initial and

medial form, differ from the character b

only by the superadded dots, and may there-

fore count for one with it, finally limiting the

number of characters to lifteen. Thus the

whole Arabic alphabet resolves itself into

the four signs

; ;
a \

which can be joined to a preceding letter, but
must, even in the middle of a word, remain
separate from a following one, and the eleven

signs

A.»liXm.laa..».afc*

which can be connected either way.
These, then, aio the graphical elements, in

their simplest expression, by means of which
Arabic, etymologically perhaps the richest

language in existence, was originally vmtten,
and which were expected to transmit the
sacred text of the inspired book to the

coming generations. The first in the above
series of connectible characters (>) repre-

sents five different sounds, b, t, s, p, and w
;

the second (a^) three sounds, A, _;', and kh; the

next five f^ ^^ U A, a), together with j

and . two sounds eaoh,. s and sh, ? and z, t

and z, * and ^,yand q, d and s, r and 2, re-

spectivtly, and only five out of the whole
mimbev of fifteen (.^ -^ J^ J, \\ are single
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signs for a single consonantal sound each.

As for the vowels, only the long ones, a, u,

and i, were in this system of writing graphi-

cally expressed, being represented by the so-

called weak consonants, \^ .^ and ^^^ which,

in this case, act as letters of prolongation.

Yet the corresponding shoi-t vowels, a, m, and

J, were of the utmost importance for the cor-

rect reading of a text, for the whole system

of Arabic indection is based upon them, and

their faulty employment in the recital of the

Qur'an would frequently lead to grave mis-

takes, or, at all events, grievously shock the

pious and tbo learned.

So it will be easily understood that the

>vant of additional signs was soon felt, to

obviate this double insufficiency of the

original alphabet, that is to say, on the one

hand to distinguish between letters of the

same form but of different sound, and on the

other liand to show with what vowel a letter

was to be enounced in accordance with the

rules of the I'lub or gruiumatical inflootiou.

Accounts differ as to when and by whom
these signs were invenied aud introduced

into the sacred as well as the secular writing.

We must here at once remark that the form
in which they now appear is by no means
their oldest foi-m, as we have also, with re-

gard to the characters of the alphabet them-
selves, to distinguish between two styles of

writing, the one called Oufic, used in inscrip-

tions on monuments and coins, in copies of

the Qur'an, and documents of importance, the

other of a more cursive character, better

adapted to the exigencies of daily life. This
latter .style, it is true, seems to have existed,

like the former, long before Muhammad, and
resembles in a document of the second ooiitury

of the Hiir-nh, which has come down to us,

already very much the so-called Naskhi
cbai-acter now in use. But the two kept
from tho first quite apart, and developed
intlependontly from each other up to the

middle of the fourth century of the Muham-
madan era, whcu the more popular system
began to supplant the older one, which it

finally superseded even in the transcriptions

of tho sacred book.

In tracing the origin of the vowel-marks
and the diacritical signs, as we may now call

them, in the first instance of the Gufie alpha-

bet, we will follow Ibn Khallikaii. whose in-

formation on the subject seems the most in-

telligible and self-consisteut that has reached

us. In his celebrated biographical dictionary,

he relates that Ziyad, a natui'al brother of the

first Umaiyah Khalifah Mu'awiyah, and then
Governor of the two 'Iraqs, directed Abu
Aswad ad-Du'ili, one of the most eminent of

the Tabi'uu, to compose something to serve

as a guide to the public, and enable them to

understand " the book of God," meaning
thereby a treatise on Grammar, the elements
of which Abu Aswad was said to have learned

from 'AIT, the son-in-law of tho Prophet him-'

self. He at first asked to be excused, but
when he heard a man, on reciting the passage
(Surah ix. 3) ; Anna Hlaha bari'un niina 'I-

mushn'ktna toa rasu/uku, pronounce the last
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word ratuliht, which changes tho meaning of

the passage from " That God is clear of the

idolaters, and His Apostle also," into " That
God ia clear of tho idolntors and of His
Apostle," he exclaimed, " I never thought
that things would have come to such a pass."

He then went to Ziyad and said, " I shall do
what you ordered ; find me an intelligent

scribe who will follow my directions." On
this a scribe belonging to the tribe of 'Abdu
'I-Qais vfas brought to him, but did not give
him satisfaction : another then came, and
*Abdu '1-Aswad said to him :

" When you see

uio open (/afah) my moiith in pronouncing
a letter, place a point over it ; when I close

(zarnm) my mouth, place a point before tho
letter, and when I pucker up (kasar) my
mouth, place a point under the letter."'

Noldeke, the learned author of Gescktchte des

Korans, rejects this part of the story as a
fable, and it is certainly not to be taken in

the literal sense, that each time a letter was
pronounced, the scribe was supjiosed to watch
the action of the dictator's lips. But it

seems reasonable enough to assume that in

cases where much depended on the correct

•vocalisation of a word, and where tho reciter

would naturally put a particular emphasis ,on

it, Abu Aswad should instruct his amanu-
ensis not to rely upon his oars only in

fixing upon the sound, but also call the tes-

timony of his eyes to his aid. At any rate,

tho name of the vowel-points : Fatlicih,

" opening," for a, zammcih, " contraction,"

for u, and kasrah, " fracture " (as the pucker-
ing up of the mouth may fitly b(j called), is

well explained, and the notation itself: _^
tor fafhiih, •— for zammaliRnA -j- ior kasrah,

is that which we still find in Some, of the old

Oufic manuscripts of the Qur'an marked in

red ink or pigment. We refer the reader
to the first specimen of Cuflc writing given
below (p. 687), which ho is requested to

compare with the transcript in the modem
Arabic character and with our Roman trans-

literation, when ho will readily perceive that
the points or dots in the Oufic fragment cor-

respond to the short vowels of the translite-

ration, while, in the Arabic transcript, they
serve to distinguish tho consonants. Take,
for instance, the point above the second
letter of the third word, and it will atonce.be
seen that in the Cufic form it expresses the a
after the n of tanazzalal, for it recurs again
after the / in the last syllable, and that in the

Naskhi character it distinguishes the »» (J)

itself from the preceding double-pointed t

(»), both which letters remain without a dis-

tinctive sign in the Cufic.

To return to Ibn K^allikani he relates

In another place, after Abu Ahmad al-

'Askari, that in the days of 'Abdu '1-Malik

ibn Marwan, the fifth Khalifah of the Umai-
yah dynasty, the erroneous readings of the

Qur'an had become numerous and spread
through 'Iraq. This obliged the governor,

nl-Ilajjaj ibn Yusnf, to have recourse to his

katiba, for the purpose of putting distinctive

marks ou the irords of uncertain pronuncla'

tion; and it is said that Naa ibn 'Asim under-
took that> duty and imagined single and double

points (nuqat. pi. of nuqtah, " drop," " dot "),
which he placed in different manners. The
people tlion passed some time without making
any copies of tho Qur'an but with points,

the UHage of which did not, however, prevent
some false readings from taking place, and
for this reason they invented the I'jam (signs

serving to distinguish the letters of the same
form from one another), and they thus placed
the i\}am posteriorly to the nuqat.

Prima facie, this seems to contradict the

passage quoted previously, according to

which Abu Aswad would be the inventor of the
nuqat or vowel-points, and the same remark
applies to another account of the .same

author, which we shall adduce presently.

Pending our attempt to reconcile the diffe-

rent statements, we notice here two fresh par-
ticulars of some importance. For the first

time mention is made of double points, and
we shall scarcely be wrong if we refer

this to the way in which the Nu\mation or
Tam>}'m,ih.a.\i is the sounding of an n after the
vowels, is exjjressed in the early writing. It

is simply by doubling the vowel-signs in tho
same position in which the single points are

placed: * * for an,
*

for un, and "7T for

in. Secondly, -we meet with the distinct

assertion that the invention of the i\jam or
diacritical signs followed that of the nuqaf.

or vowel-points. Noldeke thinks the reverse
more probable, not only because the letter b

(v*) is fomid already pointed on coins of

'Abdu '1-Malik, but also because tho diacri-

tical signs are in the ancient manuscripts,
like the letters themselves, written with black
ink, while the vowel-points are always of a
different coloiir. But the early use of a
pointed b does not prove that the other letters

were similarly marked at the same time.

On the contrary, if such a distinction was
once established for the b, which would be
most liable to be confounded with one of its

four sister-forms, the other characters of a
like shape could for some time dispense with
distinctive signs, as for an Arabian reader
accustomed to hoar, see, and think certain

groups of consonants together, and deeply
imbued with a.ri instinctive consciousness of

the phonetic laws of his language, the danger
of mistaking one letter for another would not
be by far so great as it appears to us. And
as for the argument taken from the different

colour of the ink, Noldeke himself remarks
that it was natural to use the same tint

for the consonants and their distinctive signs,

which form only a part of them, while the

vowel-points are an entirely new element.

According to a third tradition, it was
Yahya ibn Ya'mar (died a.h. 129) and al-

Hasan al-BasrI (died a.h. 110), by whom al-

Hajjaj caused the Qur'an to be pointed, and it

is stated that Ibn Shirin possessed a copy of

it, in which Yahya ibn Ya'mar had marked
the vowel points. He was remarkable as a
Shi'ah of the primitive class, to use Ibn Khal-
likan's expression : one of those who, in assert-
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ing the superior morit of the People of the

House, abstained from depreciating the merit
of those Companions who did not belong bo

that family. It is related by 'A^im ibn Abi
'n-Najud, the Qur'^n reader (died A.H. 127),

that al-HajjS) summoned Yabya on that

account into his presence and thus addressed
him:

—

'•Do you pretend that al-Hasan and al-

yusain wore of the posterity of the Apostle
of God? By Allah, I shall cast to the ground
that part of ycu which has tho most hair on
it (that is . I shall strike off your head), im-
less you exculpate yourself." " If I do so,"

sa,id Yahya, " shall I have amnesty ? " "You
shall," replied al-Hajjaj. " Well " said

Yahya. " God, may His praise be exalted 1

said

:

'And We gave him (Abraham) Isaac

and Jacob, and guided both aright ; and
We had before guided Noah; and of his

posterity, David and Solomon, andJo1>,
aud Joseph, and Moses and Aaron: Thus
do We reward the righteous : And
Zachariah, John, Jesus, and Elias : all

were \^s£l persons.' (Surah vi. 84, 85).

Now, the space of time between Jesas and
Abraham is greater th$in that which sepa-
rated al-^asan and al-Husajn from Muham-
mad, on all of v/hom be tho blessing of God
and hi.s salvation 1 " Al-Hajjaj ansy/ored, " I

must admit that you have got out of the dif-

ficulty ^ I read that before, but did not un-
derstand it.'' In the further course of cou-
versation, al-Uojjaj said to him; "Tell me
if I commit faults in speaking." Yahya
remained silont, hut as al-Hajjaj insisted on
having an answer, he at length replied ; " O
Emir, siuoe you ask mo, I must say that you
exalt what .should be depressed, and depress
what should be exalted;" This has the
grammatical meaning : You put in the nomi-
native (»•«/"') what should be in the accusa-
tive (tkwo), and vice versa ; but it ifi. at the
same time an e.picframmatical stricture on al-

Hajjaj's arbitrary rnlership, which, it is said,
won for Ynhya the appomtment as Qajl in

Marw, that is to say, a honorary banishment
from the former's oonrt.

According to other sources, Yahya had
acquired his knowledge of grammar from
Abii Aswad ad-Du'ill It ia related that,
when Abu Aswad drew up the chapter ou
the agent and patient (fa% subject, atid

mafut. object of the verb), a man of the tribe
of Lais made some additions to it, and that
Abu Aswad, having found on examination
that there existed, in the language of the de-
sert Arabs, some expressions which could not
be made to enter into that section, he stopped
short and abandoned the work. Ibn Khal-
likan thinks it possible that this persoiTwas
Yahya ibn Yaniar, who, having contracted
an alliance by oath with the tribe of Lais,
was considered Jis one of its merabers. But it

is equally possible that the before-mentioned
Na&r ibn 'A^im, whose patronymic was al-

Laipi, may have been that man, and this
supposition would enable 08 to bring the dif-

lerent statenitmts which we have quoted

hito some harmony. To Abu Aswad the

honoju" can scarcely be contested of having
invented the simple vowel-points or nuqal.

Na.$r ibn 'A^im, walking in his traok, may
have added the double points to designate the

Tanwin. Ldstly, Yahya would have com-
pleted the system by devismg the {"jam, or

diacritical signs of the consonants, and intro-

duced it to a fuller extent into the writing of

the Qur'au, in which task he may have been
assisted by al-Hasan al-Basri, one of the

most learned and accomplished Quran-
readers amongst the Tabi'ua.

But whoever may have been the inventor

of the diacritical signs in their earlier form,
wo must again remark that their shape iu

CuHc mauuscripts, like that of the vowel'
poiuts, is essentially different from the dot$

which are qow employed for the same pur>
pose. They have the form of accents (IIL),

or of horizontal linos ( -^=- ), or of triauguJar

points, either resting on their basis or with

their apex turned to the right ( •* ^). AiB it

cannot be our intention to giVe here an ex-

hanative treatise on Arabic writing, we pass
over the remaining orthographical signs made
use oil ia the old copjes of the Qur'au, in

order to say a few words on the system of

notation which is employed in the Naakb?
character and our modern Arabic type.

If, with regard to the Culio alphabet, we
have spoken of diacritical signs to distin-

guish between the consouant.i, and of vowel-
points, we mnst now reverse these^expres-
siona, calliug the former diacrltioal points,,

the latter vowel-sigus. For, as already has
been seen from the synopsis of the alphabet
00 p. 68l> the point or dot is thei-e made use
of for tbe diatinciion of consonants^ while the

vowels, which in the Greek and Latin alpha-

bets rank as letters equally with the conso-

nants, have no place in lliat fiynopsis. As
this atylc of writing was to serve the pur-

poses of daily life, it is jirobable that the want
of some moans of fixiug the value of the

consonants wps here more immediately felt^

and that therefore the use of points for thij;

end preceded the introduction of the vowel
marks, or to speak more accurately, of

marks for the short vowels. For the long

vowels a, i, and u, were, as in the Oufic

writing, also eicpressod by the weak conso-

nants \ j< and . taken as lettoi's of pro-

longstiou.

Wben, later on, t^e necessity arose to re-

present the short vowels equally in writing,

the point or dot, as a distinctive mark, was
disposed of, and other signs had to be in-

vented for tliat pur-pose. This W8« accom-
pUshed, we are told, by al-Khalll. the cele-

brated founder of the Science of Ai'ttbic

Prosody and Metric. His deviue was simply
to place the abbreviated form of the before-

mentioned weak consonants theraselre:? above
or beneath the letter after which any short

vowel was to he proiiounoed. The origin of

the ztrmmah or u (-i-) froih the ^ Is at once,

evident. The sign for thQ.fatliah or o (_!:.)

differs only by its slanting position frooi the
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form which the \ asstimcs frequently in 8uch

words as iii\ for iW ; and the kusrah or i

(T") is dorived froih the bend towards the

right which the letter ^5 taken in its older

shzpc («_). The Tanwin was then, an in the
Ouflc writing, expressed by doubling the
signs for the simple Towels : _^ lor an, — or"

_L for «n, and -7- for in.

There remains a third set of signs supple-

luentary to the Arabic aJpbabet, which maj
be called orthographical signs, and which, in

their present form, were probably also in-

vented and Introduced by al-Khali I ; at all

events, this is distinctly stated with regard to

two of them, the Hamzah and the Tashdid.
The Hamzah, to be well imderstood, must be
considered in comieotion with tho letter 'ttjn

(f\ of which its sign («,) is the abbreviated

foiTu, If the latter assertion needed proof

ag&inst the erronooua opinion, put forth by
some writers, that the Hamztih is derived from
the ^, this proof would be afforded by the

following anecdote. Theghalifah ifaiimu 'r-

Aashid was sitting one day with a favourite

negro concubiue, called Khalisah, when the

poet Abu Nawas entered into his presence
and recited some versos in his praise. Ab-
sorbed in conversation with the fascinating

slave-girl, the Khali/ah paid no attention to

the poet, who, leaving him in anger, wrote
upon ar-Rashld's door :

—

^ .Ate ^U Ui' ^V) ^ ^f^ gU A2l

Laqad z3fa shi'rl 'ala bdbikum, kama za'a

'{(fdun 'ftia Khalt$nh.

" Forsooth, my poetry is thrown away at

yoty door, as the jewels are thro\vn

away on the neck of Khalisah."

When this was reported, to Haran, he or-

dered Abu NuVras to be called back. On re-

entering the room, Aba Nuwas effaced the
final stroke of the g in the word ^\j,

[tS^a, " is lost " or" thrown away "), changijig

U thereby into p\^ (?d*tt), written with the

Hamzah and entirely different in meaning.

For when the j^allfah a^ked ;
" What have

you written upon the door ? " tho answer was
now :

'" Truly, my poetry sparkles upon your
door, as the jewels sparkle on the n^ck
of £hali?ah."

The fact is, that both the letter •ain and
the Hamzah ire different degrees of the

distinct clfort, which wo all make with the

n;tiflclcs of the throat, in endeavouring tc

pronounce a voav«I without a consonant. In

the case oC the 'ain, this effort is so strong

for the Arabic organ of epeooh, that it par-

takes in itself of the nature of a consonant,

and found, as such, from the first, a repre-

sentative in the written alphabet, while the

slig^btei" effort, embodied in the Hamaah, was
left to the nttei-ance of the speaker. But

when their laugfuagc became the object of a

favout-ite stndy with the learned Arabs, this
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diffoiencft not only called for a graphical ex-
pression, but led even to a further distinetion

between what is called Hamxalu 'l-Qaf or
Harnzah of Diajnuction, and Hamzatu 7- Wafl
or Hamziih of Oonjunction. Wc. will try
shortly to explain this difference.

If wo take the word y^\ amir , " a. com-

mander or chief," the initial a remains the
same, whether the word begins* the sentence
or is proceeded by another woi'd : we say
- •. m -

J\J ,->»\ am'vun fjola, "a commander said"

(according to the Arabic construction lite-

rally '* nx for a commander, ho said "), as
B r -

well as y^A \\i gain umirnn, " there said a

commander " (in Arabic literally " he said,

na>/w/y, a commander"). Here the Hamwh
(c), with too AU/ (}) as its prop f>nd •bo

fathiuh or a as Its vowel, is called Ham-
zatu H-Qat', because in the letter case it

disjoins or cut? off, as it were, the initial

a of the word amlnin from the final n of

tho word qala ; and tho sama holds good if

the Hamzah is pronounced with i, as in

oy^\ imirah, " commandership," or with u,

a.s m ^Y^ umarff, " commanders," plural

of avtir. But it would be otherwise with

the a of the ai-tiele \\ al, if joined

with the word amir. In \\i j^s\ al-amiru

quia, " the conimaudor said," it would pre-

serve its originsl sound, because it begins the

sentence ; but if we invert the order of words,
we iuust drop it in pronunciation altogether,

and only souiid the final a of qala instead,

thus : qala 'l-amiru, " said the commander,"
and the same would take place if the preced-

ing word terminated in. another vowel, as

yaqfilu ^l-amiru. " says the commander," or

oi-qauli 'L-amiriy " by the word of the com-
mander." Here the Ham7.ah would no longer

he written JL. but JL (w^SI J^i etc.), end

would bo called ffamzatu 7- Wasl or Ham-
zatu 's-Silak, because it joins the two words
together in clo.sest connection.

Intheaiticle,ae it has been stated .^bo^e, and
in the word aintdn, '' oath," tho original sound
of the Hamzatu l- Wa^l in/atkaJi, a ; it occur*
besides in a few uonns, in .several derived

forms of the verb, tod in the Imperative of

tho primitivo trillteral Verb, in all of which
cases it is sounded with luajirah or ?, except
in the Imperative of those triliteral verbs
v;hoso aorist takes zamvuih or u for the
vowel of the second radical, where the Ham-
zah IS also pronounced with zanimaJji (v-,»5L«\

uakut, " bo silent"). But the reader must
always keep in mind that it preserves this

orljiual pronunciation only at the. beginning
of a sentence ; if it is preceded by any other
word, tho final vewel of that preceding word
takes the place of the Hamzab, and if this

word terminates in a consonant, the Hamxah
is generally pronounced, with i. We say
generally, becau.se the only excoplioii.s are

after the preposition /x» min, where it is
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1^:

aonnded with a, and after the pronominal
afilxes 0/ the second and. third person plural,

kion and ^ hum, where it takes u.

We can pass over more rapidly the other

signs of this class, which are the Maddah,
the Tashdid, and the Jazmah or Sukftn. If

in consequence of any grammatical operation

an Alif, as prop of a Ilamzah sounded with

futhah, comes to stand hefore another such

AUf, wo write \ pronounced a, instead of \^^

and the upper horizontal sign is called Mad-
dah or Madd, " lengthening," " prolongation."

While thus the Maddah is the sign for the

doubling of an Alif, the Tashdid (_1- is the

sign for the doubling of a consonant (^= bb)

If, lastly, a consonant is not to be followed

by a vowel, the sign _£_ or _f_, named Jaz-

mah (cutting off) or Bnkun (rest), is placed

above it, and the consonant is called
" quiescent " (sdkina/i), in contradistinction

from a "moved" consonant {tnuharrakah),

that is, one sounded with a vowel (harukah,
** motion ").

We have seen that the Hamzatu 'l-Qaf

{—) is an abtireviated form of the letter

'Ain (g). In similar manner, the sign for

the Hamzatu 'l-Wasl or Hamzaiu 's-Silah

(_^) is an abbreviated form of the initial

J, (f) of the word Silah. The sign for the

Maddah (^), as written in old manuscripts,

eeoms to be a stretched out form for the

word Madd (o/*) itself, and the sign for the

Tashdid (-t_) represents the initial i, of the

word Shiddah, which is the technical torm
for it. The original sign for the Jazmah
(_£_) is the cypher or zero, employed to indi-

cate the absence of a vowel sound. A native

Arab scholar of our days, tiie late Nasif al-

Yaziji of Beyrout, has combined the vowel
marks as well as the last-mentioned ortho-

graphical signs in the words ;

^k&MifM 'l-hjjd'a.

" 1 write out the Alphabet,"

anit these words, together with the two
given ou page 682 (.jJ^ and

..v^) and the dot as a diacritical

sign, contain the whole system of Arabic
writing, as it were, in a nut-shell.

However indispensable these various sup-
plementary signs may seem to us for fixing

the meaning of an Arabic text, educated
Arabs themselves look at them in a different

light. Although the need for them was from
the first most ui'gently felt for the purpose
of securing the correct reading of the Quran,
several of the leained doctors of early Islam
strongly opposed their introduction into the

saci'ed book as a profane innovation. The
great Sunni traditionist, Malik ibn Anas (died

A.ii. 179), prohibited their use in the copies
employed at the religious service in the mosque
(ummuhdtu 'I-ma^aftif), and allowed theni

only in the smaller copies, destined for the

formulas

tfi«I.Caii,k<i.

instruction of the young in schools. In

course of time, however, when even the

office of reading the Qu'ran j)ublicly more
and more frequently devolved upon persons
who had not received a special theological

training, the necessity of caiofully marking
the text with these signs all through went
on increasing, and became at last a generally

acknowledged principle. In secular litera-

ture and in epistolary intercourse amongst
the educated, on tbe contrary, their use
should, according to the competent authori-

ties, be limited to those cases where ambi-
guity is to be apprehended from their omis-
sion. If there is no danger of miscompre-
hension, we are told by Haji Khalifah, it ia

preferable to omit them, especially in . ad-

dressing persons of consequence and refine-

ment, whom it would be impolite not to

suppose endued with a perfect knowledge
of the written language. Moreover, to a

chastened taste, a superabundance of those
extraneous signs seems to disfigure the
graceful outline of the Arabic character.

When a piece of highly elaborate penmanr
ship was presented to 'Abdu 'Hah ibn Tahir,
the accomplished governor of Khurasan under
the Abbaside Khalifah al-Ma'mun, he ex-

claimed, ' How beautiful this would be if there

were not so much coriander seed scattered

over it." The diacritical points of the conso-
nants, of course, are now always added, for

they have grown to be considered as inte-

gral elements of the alphabet itself. Their
absence, or their accidental misapplication,
gave rise, in former times, to numberless ludi-

ciouB or serious perplexities and mistakes,
instances of which abound in Muhammadan
history. Al-Baladori, e.g., relates that the
poet al-Farazdaq (died a.ii, 110) interceded
by letter with T«mim, governor of the boun-
daries of Bind, in order to obtain release

from military service for the son of a poor
woman of the tribe of Taiy. The youth's,

name was I.Iubaish (,ji>*.ja.) ; but as the dia-

ritical points were not marked in al-Farazdaq's
letter, Tamim was at a loss whether to read
Hubaish cr Khunais ((-.jjjii), and solved

the difficulty by sending home all soldiers
whoso names contained the dubious letters.

A more tragical event is recorded by Hajl
Khalifah, to which we would fain apply the
Italian saying : Se non e vero, e ben trovato.

The Khalifah al-Mutawakkil is said to have
sent an order to one of his officials to ascertain
the number of Zimmis in his province, and to

report the amount. Unfortunately, " a drop
fell," as the Arabic original expresses it,

upon the second letter of the word _<,a.\

(aA.sj, " count"), and the result was, that the
officious functionary submitted the ill-fated

Zimmis to a certain painful and degrading
operation, in consequence of which they all

died but two.

On the other hand, the employment of
these signs in the Quran, together with
several others, to mark its division into
verses, chapters, sections, and portions of

sections, to call attention to the pauses that
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sboiild be observed iu rocitiug it, and to indi-

cate the number of rvku' ov iiiolinalions with
which tJie recital is to be aocoiupaniec', gart;

oconsiou for grapliical eiubellishiiieDt of

various kinds. Brilliantly coloured ink or a
Bolution of gold to write with, delicately

tinted and smoothly pressed pergament or

paper, frequently overspread with gold or
silver da^t, highly finished ornamental de-

signs of that fanciful and olegant description

which has received the name of arabesques,
such are the means which serve to render the
copies of the Qur'an of the halcyon days of

Islam gorgeous and oftentimes ertistioaUy

beautiful. Writing became indeed an art,

dih'geutlj' cultivated, and eloquently trealed

upon iu proso and verse by its possessors, to

whom it opened .access to tlie most exalted

positions in the Stale. Amongst the most
celebrated calligraphists are mentioned tbo

WasTr Muhttinmad ibu Ali ibn Muqiab (died

A..H. 328), 'AH ibn Hilal, surnamed al-Ba«iwab

Cdied A.H. 418), and Abii M-Dnrr Yaqat ibn

Yaqut ibn 'Abdl 'Hah ar-Rumi al-Mugt'asamI
(died A.H. 698), whope father and grand-
father had excelled in the art before him, but

who, according to Haji Khalifah, was never

surpassed in it by any of his saccesaors.

It was a natural consequence of the
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general development of the art of writing,
that various styles were invented and cul-
tivated independently of each other, and it

wiU uow be our task shortly to speak of the
principal varieties, trying to describe their

distinguishing features by help of a few illus-

trations chosen from Breanler's Cours de
Langue Arabe. Along with the fundamental
distinction already mentioned, of the Cufic or
monumental, and the Naskb'i or manuscript
style, there runs, In the first hLstauce, that of

the Maghrib-Berber or Western, and Mashiiq
or Eastern style. It must, however be re-

marked, that the Western Naskhl stands in

closer connection and has preserved a greater
resemblance with the Western Ouflc, than is

the case with the Eastern Naskhi in reference

to the Eastern Cufic, as the reader will

scarcely fail to perceive on comparing the
following specimens.
The first is the before-mentioned fragment

of the Qur'in, written in the CuGc manuscript
style, and provided with the vowel-points
as invented by Abu Aswad ad-Du'ili ^or
Najr ibn 'A^ini, see page 682). Like the
reuiainder of our specimens, we accompany
it with a transcript in modern type, a trans-

hteration in Roman character, and a render-
ing into English.

No. 1.

CUFIC MAND9CBIPT CHARACTER.

\ &I oJyi* V^ ^

(y^«JaX-^)

Wa md ianazzalat hi-hi ash-

shayalinu wa md
yanbrigjaja-hum wa md
(yastati'ma).

" The Satans were not sent down with it

(the Qnr'an) : it beseemed them not,

and they hna not the power."

(Surah xxvi. 210 ; the words in italics cor-

respond to the vrord yasfaii'una, which is not

contained in the Cufic original.)

The next two specimens illustrate the Cufic

style, as it is employed on monuments, and
more particularly so its Maghrebian develop-

ment.
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No. 2.

OUFIC MONUMENTAL CUiltiCTFR.

No. 2 is part o£ an inscription copied from
a pablic building in Tarragona in Spuin. It

reads :

—

^^v*to^\ A^ aU\ JujJ iii\ ^^ Siji ^\ ^^>

Bi-smi 'llafii ! barakatun mina'Udla li~^ab(U

" III

'Udhi 'abdi 'r-rahmimi amhi 'l-mu'minina

dtdlu Hldku (liaqd'a-kii).

th& iiauj6 of God I May a blessing

ironi God be upon 'Abdillah 'Abdur-
rahinan, Gomitiander of the Faithfal

;

may God lengthen bid life."

No. 3.

*iHffiMwm
MAOnaiB MUMITMEMXAL CUARA0X1U<.

No, 8, an inscription taken from the Al-
bambra, axhibit.s a style of monumeutal
writing which can scaicely bo called Cuflc
any longer, so much rcflemblea it the Nuskhi
chaitictor. While in the prev^ious epeoiinen
neither vowel points nor diacritical signs are
made use of, here we find them eujployed i;i

the shape, which they assume in manuscripts
written in that hand. The reader will not
have much difficulty in tracing the compo-
nent letters by comparison with the follow-
ing transcript aud transliteration :

—

UUa-J? jV •i-V -JJS^ {^ 5 jUX\ v*,.\, U

Ya wdriaa U-anfari Id 'an kaldlulin turdsa
jaldlin tastakhiffa 'r-rawasiyd.

" O thott who iuheriteat from the Ansars.
and not by way of distant kindred, a
heirloom of glory that inake$ every
sturunit of fame appear low."

It will bo noticed that the J (/) of the

word tastakjiiffu is left without the diacri-

tical point, which distinguishes this letter

from tlie letter « {q). This tallies with

a lemark of HajT Kbalifah, according to

which the diacritical points of these two
letters may be put or oniitted ad libitum ; and
we seem therefore justified in concluding
that the necessity for their distiuotion was
latest felt and provided for. Hence arises one
of the peeuliai-ities which at once mark the
difference betwecu the Western and Eastern
styles of writing, and which tho reader will

observe in the next three .specimens, present-

ing inBtanoes of tJie Maghrib manuscript
charaoler.

The first (No. 4) is written in a bolder
hand, and consequently shows more strik-

ingly the close relatiouship with the mojiiu-

mantal style of the Western Ar«b«:

kc^l
No. 4.

TyriGAX rORM OF THE UAQITRIB MAMUSCBTTT CnASA.OTER
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iJLe iil\ JL «J3\ J^^ u^sL^

Qfllat 'Ayiskatu raziya 'lldhit 'an-hd

/a-ji'tu rcutulti Ulahi falla tlahu 'alat-hi.

'"Ayishah, may God bo gracious to her,

related

:

I went to the Apostle of God, may God's

blesfiing be upon hira," &c.

On comparing the initial letter of either

line, It will be (ouiiiJ that the one is J

(in qdlat), the other 5 (xnfa-jVfu):, bat in the

Moghrebian original, the former is marked by

a dot aboTO, the latter by a dot beneath the
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oharaeler, instead of the superscribed doublis

and single point respectively in the tran-

script. This is the distinguishing feature

between the two styles previously alluded to,

and it seems to prove that the use of the dia-

critical points tor these two letters is of later

origin, and dates from a time when the two
great divisions of the nation had definitely

ceparatcd and followed each their own desti-

nies. Another point to which we draw At-

tention, is the different form of the TashdJd,

as seen in the word Allah. The Maghrib
form is JL. instead of _rL ; and while in the

Oriental >vriting the vowel signs are placed

over it, the Western style places the sign for

the Tashdjd and for the vowel frequently

side by side, as it is done here.

No. 5.

•icI^l^l^^'j^iail'^jidkT)

OOOD .MA.OIUUB WRITINQ.

Qjala AhuqratVL rafiima-hu 'lldhu 'l-'umru

qaslrun wa ''s-^inq.'atu fawilalun

wa U'-wagtit sfaii/i(jun wa 't-tairihatukhalirun

wa t-qaz^u 'afinin.

" Hippocrates, may God have compassion
upon him, said : Life is short, art is

long,

Time is narrow, experience dangerous,
judgment difficult.'"

No. 6.1

^M:^^\

'cr
80PBBI0R MAGHRIB WHlTIKa.

^^\^\ ^Itl] JU^ ud^ i^Wi ^\ ^
;WV Jc J*« yhj

f,\^ \^

87
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Innp. Abuqratn lam ya'icin li-man da^at-ku

shahwatu-hu ild 'sh-shurbi bi-l-laili

an yashraha an
la yashraha lakinna-hu in skariba wa noma

ba*da shurbi-ht fu'tnna-hu ajwadu min
an la

yanama wa zdlika Wanna 'n-nauma yatadd-

raku zarara 'sh-sftnrbi wa zdlika anna
'l-'dduta lam

tajri bi-'sh-shxirbi li-'l-Utilifa Sz.d ahariba

fl-ld fa-Id mahidlatn anna zdlika 'sh-

ftiurba yuhdinu

fi Hhazmi fajdjatnn wa fusddan ka-^dli'l-

md'i 'l-bdridi izd $ubbafi gadrin

fi-hd ta'dmun wa huwa yufflJl '«/« 'n-

nuri.

" Hippocrates neither allows nor forbids a

man, Tvho has a desire to drink nt

uiglit-tinie,

to satisfy his desire. If, howoyor, he
drinks, and sleeps after drinking, it is

better

than not to eleep, this being so because

sleep counteracts, in tins case, the evil

effect of drinking
;

for H is not customary to drink at night-

time, and if one does so, this will of

necessity produce
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a disturbance and derangement in the

digestion, Just as if cold water were

poured into a vessel

containing food that is bemg boiled."

These two fragments scarcely call forth

any further remark, except that in the last

both forms of Lhe Tashdid are employed, the

ordinary fonn even more frequently than the

Maghrebian ; for the latter occurs only twice,

in bi''sh-shttrbi, which is the second word in

the fourth line, and in ash-shurba^ which is

tho last word but one in the same line

Moreover, it will be useful to notice the pecu-

liar shape which the letters j (</) and ,i

(s) take in the Maghrib character, as in the

words ajwadu towards the end of the second

Une, and ya'zan near the beginning of the first.

Dismissing the Maghrib-Berber style of

Arabic writing, with its numerous-local var-ie-

ties, as less interesting for the English reader,

we now turn to the Oriental style, where we
meet again with a bipartition, viz: into the

Eastern Naskhij as it is written in Arabia
itself, Egypt, and Syria, and the Ta'liq,

current in Persia, India, and Central Asia.

No. 7 is a specimen of the Nask^i in the

more limited sense of the word, meaning the

style generally employed in mi^nusoripts, and

derived from ndskh or ntiskhah, " copy."

No 7.

l^ul^UOl l^/vlc^ y^i^

$:^i^,M^;W^

\i^\
t< "G J'i-

:^i\j,^;^'2c^==>'IS

NASKllI CHAKACTER FROM A GOOD KGTPTIAN MANOSCRIPT.

fA\i\ Ui
r^ J*^ A d^ r*«'^^

Qflla yd Adumii 'nbi'-fdm bi-asmd'i-fiiin J'a-

lammd. anba'n-hum bi-'asmd'i-hi?n qdla
alum a<ful la-kurn

Anni a'iamu yhaiba 's-samawdli wa V-
ar^i wa a*tamu md labdina

if^a md kuntum taktumUna. TFa iz ijulnd

/i-'l-7nald'i-k»ti 'sjudu.

' He said : ' O Adam, inform them^ of their
names,' and whon he had informed
them of their names. Ho said : ' Did I

not say to you.
That I know the hidden things of the
heavens and of the earth, and know
what ye bring, to light, .

And what ye hide ? ' And when we said
to the angels: ' Bow down' . .

."

(Surah ii. 31, 32.)
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From this ordinary Naskbi several more
ornate manuscript styles are denyed, as the

KihanI, Yaquti, and Suliis. They are dis-

tinguished principally hy tho relati/e pro-

portions of tho characters ; and in the ^ulus

in particular, of which -we g^ve a specimen
under No. 8, the letters are three times the
size of the ordinary Naskhi, while the
Rihani and Yaquti show intermediate pro-

portions between the two.

No. 8.

8DL0S 8TTLB.

i:^\, »Ui\ (^ ^^'i\y L<3

Kuntu nabiyan wa H-adnmu bama H-mai
ma 't-tlnt.

" I was a prophet, when man was yet a

miitnre of water and clay."

It will he observed that beneath the
^

(»») of the words ^j^^ (^al-ad(imu) and \^\

(a/-njoV), in the Sulus fragment, the letter is

written a fiocond time in a smaller character,

ind that, moreover, in the word *j3\ it if

junnounted by the sign JL., which in Magb-
.ib writing, as we have seen, generally repre-

sents the Tashdid. This is done, in the

abovo-montioned ornate styles, especially

with those letters which admit of diacritical

points, viz. c, J,
;, ^-i U*) ^^ €> *''• To indi-

cate that no snch diacritical point is intended,

the sign JL is placed on the top of the

Iftter, or to make still snrer of preventing

a mistake, the letter itself Is repeated in a

minute shape at the bottom. Only tho letter

5(A),asdi5tingui3liedfrom8 (<),i8, in this case,

vnitten abovo the hue, because it frequently

ocenrs as abbreviation of js>' liuwa, " He," or

ajj^ Allah, " God," and it would therefore be

considered irreverential towards the Deity to

vrrite it beneath the other letters. As a fea-

ture common to this division of the Eastern

Arabic manuscript style, wo lastly point out

the inclination of the characters from the

left to the right, in contradistinction both to

tho Maghrib and Ta'liq wnting, where the

letters are traced perpendicularly, or even

with a slight bend from ihc- riglit to the

left.

Two other deviations from the pure Naskhi

style are the Jarl and Diwaui, officially

employed in Turkey, and exhibited in the

specimen No. 9.:

—

No. 9.

^yj^('wyr) f^:»^ "^jI^"^' ^'^^\^^k^.

JARI AND OIWANI
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The JaiL fragment in the upper division

is a facsimile of the formula which accom-
panies the seal of the Sultan, and runs as

follows :

—

y**Jlj Mi ^j)^W ^U-»
^J^J^ (^\^ ^^\J^i

Nishdni sharifi ^diiahdn sami makan, va
tujJirai gharrSi jihan arS'i sitint kha-
qdn nufisa bi H-aun ar-rabbanl wa '?-

faun af-famaddni ^ukmi oldnr ki . . .

" This is the noble, exalted, brilliant sign-

manual, the world- illuminating and
adorning cipher of the Khaqan (may it

be made e£Bcient by the aid of the Lord

and the protection of the Eternal).

His order is that, etc."

The beauty of ihis style is considered to

consist in its being written either diagonally

from the top to the bottom of the ptgo, or as-

cending eliptically from the bottom to the top.

The DTwaui style, of which the lower
division giyee an example, is used in the

official correspondence of the Turkish admi-
nistration. The final letters, and even words,
are placed on the top of one another, and in

its more intricate varieties the letters ran
together in a fanciful manner, which renders
the decipherment of this writing frequently

very dilHcuU.

Finally, we present in No. 10 a specimen
of the Persian Tfa'liq writing :

—

No. 10.

TA'na CHARAOTBK.

Hamin ckashmi ddram zi khwdnaKdagan
Ki namam ha utku barand bar zahoH.

" Such hope I cherish that in minstrel's

lay,

With right fair fame my name will live

for aye I

"

(Firdausi.)

From this stylo of writing the Shikastah
18 derived, and bears the same relation to it

which the Diwani bears to Naskhl. While
in general preserving the peculiar outline

of the T^'li^) it superposes finals and words,
and joins letters in a similar way to the
Diwani, with which, however, it contrasts
favourably by a far more elegant and grace-
ful delineation oi the characters.

It remains now only to add a few words on
the writing materials which the Arabs, and
Orientals Id general, make use of. From the
nature of the character and from the direc-
tion of the writing from the right to the left,

it will be easily understood that our quill

and steel pens would answer the purpose
rather indifferently. The bolder stroke re-

quires a broader nib, and, at the same time,
the edges of the writing instnuneat should be
smooth enough to glide with ease over the
paper, so as to enable the hand to give that
fine swing and swell to the curved lines,

which form one of the chief beauties of the
Arabic writing. These conditions are admi-
rably fulfilled by the qalam or reed pen. For
the same reat^ons tlieir ink is richer and their

paper more glossy than those which we employ
ourselves. The beat ink is said to be made
of lamp-black and vinegar or verjoioe, to

which red ochre is added, well beaten up and
mixed with yellow arsenic and camphor. The
paper, before being used for writing, is sub-
mitted to the action of the press, or made
smooth by placing it uii a well-levelled board
of chestnut wood, and polishing it with an egg
of crystal of about half a pound's weight.

We cannot here enter into further particu-

lars on the subject. The reader who might
feel interested in it, will fiud some curious de-

tails in a short poem by Abu '1-Hasan 'All ibn

al-Bauwiib, which De Sacy has published and
translated in his Chrastomathie. As mentioned
before, this calligraphist was one of the
greatest masters of his art, so much so that

when ho died, a.h. 413 or i2'6, the following

lines were written in his praise :

—

" Thy loss was felt bv the writera of former
times, and each successive day justi'

fies their grief. The ink-bottles are

therefore black with soitow, and the
pens are rent through afSiotion."

Ibn Kballikan, from whom we quote, finds

these verses very fine. Without disparaging
his taste, we can t)appily assure our readers
that Ibn al>Bauwabs verses are finer. With
regard to the qalanij however, he rather tnju-
tifles us on the very point which would be
most interesting', namely, the maimer in

which the nib should be cut or made. He
says :

—

"Give your whole attention to the making
of your nib, for on this, verily, all else

depends.
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*^Bnt do not flatter yoursellf that I am
going to reveal this secret ; it is a

secret which I guard with a miser's
jealousy.

" All that I will toll is, that you must
observe the goldon mean between a

too much rounded and loo much
pointed form."

Disappointed as we arc at tliiH oracular
aa3ring, we will condone him for his niggardly
reticence on account ol his final linos, with
which we will also terminate our article ;

—

" Let your hand devote its fingers to

writing only useful things that von will

leave behind you on quitting this abode
of illusion

;

" For man will find, when the book of his

actions will be unrolled before him, all

that he has done during the days of

his life."

WTJJtTD i'^y*-))'
Au existence.

Philosophers say existences are of three
kinds :

—

Wdjibu 7- Wujud, a necessary existence

—

God.
Mumkinu. 7- Wujud, a pos.siblc existence-

Creation.

Mumtani'u 'l-Wnjud, an impossible exis-

tence—an Associate wjth God

WUQtTF (vJ^J;). "Standing."
A name given to those ceremonies of the Pil-

grimage which are performed on Mount
'Arafah. (Burton, Ptlifrimaffe, vol. ii. p. 883.)

WUZ0' (o^,). The iiblution made
before eayi?}g tne appointed prayers. Those
wliich are said to be of divine institution are
four in number, namely : to wash (1) the face

front the top of the forehead to the chin, and
as far as each ear ; and (2) the hands and

anns up to the elbow
; (3) to rub (maaat.)

with the wet hand a fourth part of the head

;

also (4) the foet to tho ankles. The autho-
rity for these actions ia the Qnr'an, Siirah v.

8 :
" O Believers ! when yo address yourselves

to prayer, wash your hands up to tho elbow,
and wipe your heads, and your feet to the
ankles. The Sunnis wash the feet: this

Shi'ahs are apparently more correct, for they
only wipe, or rather rub (masah) them. In
these ablutions, if the least portion of the
specified part is left untouched, the wboler
act becomes useless and the prayer which
follows is vain.

The Sunnah regulations (or those esta-

blished on the example of Muhammad) re-

garding it are fourteen in nnmber. (1) to

ttiake the intention or niyah of wuxu', thus

:

" I make this wuzu for the purpose of putting
away impurity "

; (2) to wash the hand up to

thd wr\st, but care must be taken not to put
the hands entirely into the water, until each
has been rubbed three times with water
poured on it

; (3) to say one of the names of

God at the commencement of the wuxu'.thuB :

" In tlie name of the Great God," or ".Thanks
be to God "

; (4) to clean the teeth (miswdk)
;

(5) to rinse the mouth thret> times; (6) to

put water into the nostrils three times; (7) to
do all the above in proper order ; (8) to do
all without any delay between the various
acts

; (9) each part is io bo purified three
times ; (10) the space between the fingers of

one hand must be rubbed with the wet
fingers of tho other

; (11) the board must be
combed with the fingers

; (12) the whole head
must be rubbed once; (13) the ears must
be washed with the water remaining on the
fingers after the last operation

; (14) to rab
under and between the toes with the little

finger of the left hand, drawing it from the
little toe of the right fool and b»tween each
toe in succession. [ablution, VRATBRt
WATER.]

Y.

YADU 'LLAH (sii\ J«t). "Hand
of God." The expression occurs in the

Qur'an ;
—

'

Surah xlviii. 10 : " God's hand is above

their hands.''

SQrah v.,69 :
," The Jews say, < God's hand

ia fettered."

The expression is a subject of contro-

versy amongst the Mul?ammadauB. The
Wahh&bis maintain that it is wrong to hold

that it is merely a flgurativa expression, but

rather that God doth possess a hand in such

a manner as it exists, without attempting to

explain the manner how. On the other hand

,

some, maintain that it is merely a flgtirative

expression for God's povrer.

TA(1H0§ (vA>yki). An idol men.
tioned in the Qur'an, SCirah Ixxi, 23. Pro-
fessor Palmer says it was in the figure of a
lion. Al-Baizawi says it was the name of a
hero who lived between the days of. Adam
and Noah, who was afterwards wonshipped
in an idol of the name.

YA HtJ ( f>
\i). « He !

" that
is, "0 God." An exclamation often recited
by faqirs or darveshes in their religious sikrs.

The third personal pronoun singular, hi
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{huwa)i " He" being a name for God, i.e. "He
who exists." [ziKU.]

YAHUD (J^),
.
the plural of

Yaliudl, Heb. Sil^n\ Jews. The

word used in tbe Qur'an (together with Banu
IsraPiT) for the Jews, [jews, Judaism.]

YAHYA (o*^-)- Jo^*^ ^^^ Baptist.

The son of Zachariah, whose birth is men-

tioned in the Qur'an, Surah xix. 1 ; iii. 34 ;

and who is said in the latter Surah to have

been sent with glad tidings " to confinn the

Word from God (Jesus), a chief and a chaste

one an^ a prophet from the righteous." And
in Surah vi. 85, his name occurs with that of

Zachariah, Jesus, and EUas, as one of the
•' righteous ones." [john the baptist.]

YA'JCrjWA MA'Jtrj {ti^\^i ej^^.)-

[goo and maqog.]

YALAMLAM (^). The mlqat

or stage where the pilgrims from al-Yaman

assume the pilgrim's garb at the pilgrimage.

[hajj.]

YAMAJMAH (^W). A province

in the eastern portion of the Hijaz frequently

mentioned in the history of Muhammad.

AL-YAMAN (t>*^^). The south-

western province of Arabia. It is con-

sidered the most fertile part of the country,

and is called the garden of Arabia.

^AMIN (o^^^).. [oatk.]

AL-YAQIN i^:^^). "The cer-

lainty." (1) A term which imphos belief,

sure knowledge, and which oocurs in the

Qur'an to express the hour of death.

Surah Ixxiv. 43-48 :
« They shall say, ' We

were not of those who prayed, we did not feed

the poor; but we did plunge into discussion

with those who plunged, and we called the

Judgment Day a he until the certainty did

come upon us.'"

Surah xv. 99 ; " Serve the Lord until the

certainty come upon thee."

Muslims say there are three degrees of

spirituel knowledge :

—

1. '//m« 'l-Yaqin (^i^yfA^\ Jlc), tbat which

a man apprehends with his intellectual

faculties.

2. *Ainu ''l-Yaqin (y.*aJ\ ^^^c), that which

he yees with the eye.

3. Huqqu 'I- Yaqhi ^^^(A^\ ^J^\, that which

be fully embraces with the heart ; the highest
form of spiritual knowledge, especially of the
Unity of God.

YAQTIN (t>M). Heb.
j^^p^jj.

The govurd tree under which Jonah shisitered
after he escaped from the belly of the fish.

YADMU L-ASHUBA

Sfirah xxxvii. 145, 146: " We cast him on a

barren shore : and he was sick : and we made
to grow over him a yourd tree."

YA'QtTB (v»yuo). [JACOB.]

YA SIN (e«- Vi). The two Arabic

letters o a-nd lt* corresponding to

the EngUsh y and s. The title of the xxxvith
Surah of the Qur'an, which begins with these

two letters, the mystic import of which is

said to be unknown. Al-Bai?ttwi says per-

haps they mean Yd Jnsaii ! (^Lj\ l(), "O
Man !

" Husain suggests that they mean Yiii

Saiyid! (a^ Ij), "0 Saiyidl" whilst the

Jalalau think the meaning is known alone to

God. Muhammad said this chapter was the

Qalbii 'l-Ciur'an, "the heart of the Qur'an,"

ind it is consequently held in high estima-

tion. It is usually read to dying persona.

Ya Sin is a title given to Muhammad with

the belief that he is referred to as " Saiyid."

in the first verse of tbe Suruh referred to.

YA§RIB (vri). The ancient
name of al-Madinah, mentioned once in the

Qur'an, viz. Surah xxxii^ 13. According to

the traditionist, the Prophet changed the

name from Yasrib to Madinatu 'n-Nabi, " the

City of the Prophet," because Ya,pib was a

name of shame and reproach. (^Majma'u 'l-

Bihdr, vol. iii. p. 499.)

YA'SOB (v»^~-«4). it7. " A prince
or chief." The King of the Bees. A title

given to 'Ali. (^Majma'u 'l-Bih«r, vol. iii.

p. 502.) A name of one of Muhammad's
horses. (Richardson's Dictionary.^

YATHRIB. [yasutb.]

YATTM if^-^). [orphan.]

YAUM (f»ji). A day of twenty,
four hoars

;
pL aiydm. In contradiction to

tail toa nahdr, " night and day."

The seven days of the week are known
as:

—

Yaumu 'Uabad, first day, Sunday.
Yauum U-i^nain, second day, Monday.
Yaumu 'l-gala?.a\ third day, Tuesday.
Yauinu 'l-arba^a', fourth day, Wednesday.
Yaumu 'l-khamls, fifth day, Thursday.
Yauinu U-jum'ah, day of Assembly, Friday.

Yaumu 's-aabt, Sabbath day, Saturday.

YAUMU 'D-DIN (oi^J^ ^>t). " Day
of Judgment."
Surah i. : " The King of the Buy of Judy

ment."

Surah Ixxxiii. 17 : " What shall make Ihec

Know what the Day ofJudgment is?
"

AL-YAUMU 'L-Aia5IR ij>'i\ ^^\).
«' The Last Day." A name given in the Qur'au

to the Day of Judgment.

YAUMU 'L.*ASH0RA* (^,—4
•VytiUl^). The tenth day of the month
of Muhacram. ['abhdra'.]
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YAUMU 'L-FA§L (^\ ^yt).
" Day of Severing." The Day of Judgment.
Burah Ixxvil. 13, 14: "For the Day of

Severing! and who sliall teach then what tho
Day of Severing is ?

"

YAUMU 'L- PITR (>^\ ,.y,). "The
Day of breaking the faBt." ['idu 'l-fitr.]

YAUMU 'L-HARl' (s'\j^\ ^y).
"The day of tho ntony country " mentioned
in tho Traditions. (^MMk<ltu'l-M'i$dbih,hook
xxiv. eh. ix.) Tlie day on which Yazid sout

an army to al-i\Iadinah and laid it in ruins.

(See Ockley's Saraccits, p. 425.)

YAUMU 'L-HASHR {yt^\
^)>.).

" Day of Assembly." Tho Day of Judgment.

YAUMU 'L-HISAB (v^-W^ r^*)-
" Day of Reckoning." Tho Day of Judg-
ment. Sfirah xl. 28 : " And Moses said,

Verily, I will take refuge in my Lord and
your Lord from every one who is big with
pride, and believes not on the Day of RecJcon-

ingr

YAUMU 'L-INQITA' (gvUli^ ^y)-
•• The Day of Oessatioa." The day on which
euythiug terminates. In law, the last day on
which anyone who hasbecome possessed of

property illegally may restore it, or make
compensation to the owner.

YAUMU 'L-JAM* {q^\ ^fi).
•' Day of QathcriDg." The Day of Judgment.
SQrah Ixiv. 9: "On the day when He shall

gather youlo the Day of Gathering."

YAUMU 'L.]ffiULtrD (oJi^W^).
"Day of EteiTiity." SGrah 1. 84: "Enter
into it in peace: this is the Day of Eternity."

YAUMU 'L.:g3[URaj (e^i;^^ (>^).
" The Day of Exodus." The Day of Judg-
mebt. Surah 1. 41: "Tho day when they
shall hear tho shout in truth ; that is, the

Day of Coming Forth."

YAUMU X-QARR (yC\ ^^).
." The Day of Rest." The day after the sacri-

fice at the Hajj, when the pilgrims rest.

YAUMU 'L-QIYlMAH (^^
X-V«aJ^). " Day of Standing up." The
Day of Resurrection." [resuhbection.]

YAUMU 'L-WA'ID {^^\ ^y.)-
"The Day of Threatenings." The Day of

Judgment. Surah 1. 19 : " And the trumpet
shall be blown 1—^that is the threatened

day."

. YAUMUN MA'LUMUN ( -Jbu. ^S).

"A. Known Day," i.e. known to God. The
Day of Judgment. Siirah Ivi. 50 : " Gathered
shall they surely bo for the tryst of a known
day "

YAUMU 'N-NAHR (;*J\ ^^).
"Day of Sacrifice." A term used lor the

Feast of Sacrifice, ['uao 'l-azha,]

. YAUMU 'S-SABU' (^---J\ ^y.).
The " Day of Sabu'," mentioned in the follow-
ing tradition (Mishhifu H-Maxahih, book xxiv.
ch. IC) :—

" Abu Iluruiiah says, ' Whilst a man was
with his goats, behold a wolf catno in amongst
thorn, and took a gont ; and the man reioaBod
it. And tho wolf snid to the man, " Who
is to guard these go.ats on tiio iliy <)f Sabii',

when thcro will be- no sliftplicrd lint me."
And the people ."aid, " The wolf spoaks."
And tho Prophet said, " I believe thnt the
wolf did speak.'' Abu B.nkr and MJmar also
said so.'

"

'Abdu 'l-Haqq says there h a difference
of opinion as to what the D.o.y of .Sal)u' is,

either it is a day of insurrection, or a fes-

tival amongst tho ancient Arabs, v/}ion the
flocks were left to Ihoms^Ive'!.

YAUMU 'T-TAOBABUN i^-
^^U;cJ\). " Day of Mutual Deceit.''
The Day of Judijioont. Sfirab Ixiv, 9: "On
th.'itday when bo shall gather you to the Day of
Gathering, that is the Day of Mutual Deceit."
Al-Baizawi says : " Both the righteoiir. and

the wicked will disappoint each other by re-
versing tlieir positions, the wicked being
punished, while tho righteous are in bliss."

YAUMU 'T-TALAQ (jW^ ^^).
"Day of Meeting." Tho Day of Jud??npnt.
Surah xl. 15 : "He throws the Spirit liy his
bidding upon whom He will ol His servants,
to give warning of the Daj/ of Sfeetnig.'^

YAUMU 'T-TANAD (oUd\ ^o).
"A Day of Mutual Outcry." A nnmo give!i
to the Day of Judgment in the Qnr'an. s'iirah

xl. 34 : "0 my people I verily I fear for you"
the day of crying out to one another."

YA'CQ (j^). An idol mentioned
in the Qnr'an, Surah Ixxi. 23. Professor
Palmer says it was in the figure of a horse.
Al-Baiziiwi says it is tho name of a certain
hero who lived between the days of Adam
and Noah, and was afterwards worshipped in
an idol of the name.

YAWNING. Arabic tasawuh
(sj^Uj). From the Traditions it

appears yawning is regarded as an evil ; for
Aba Hurairah relates that Muhammad said,
" God loves sneezing and hates yawning. As
for yawning, it is of the devil. Therefore, if

any of you yawn, let him suppress it as much
as possible. If he cannot stop it, let him put
the back of his left hand upon his mouth ; for,

verily, when anyone yawns and opons his
mouth, tho devil laughs." (Mishkat, book
xxii. ch. vi.)

yAZlD (Jii)>)- The son of Mu'a-
wiyab. Tho second Khalifah of the house of
Umaiyah (Ommivab"), who reigned from a.d,
G79 to A.T>. G83 (\.n. 60-64). Hois celebrated
in Muslim history as the opponent of al-

Husain. (See Ockley's Hist, Saracens, p.
393.)
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YEAR. Arabic sanah (^-^), pi.

eanun, sanawdt ; 'dm (f^), pi. a'lvam
;

haul (J^), pi. ahwdl',' Persian sal

(JU.), pi, snlhd.

The ancient Arabian yeai" 1h supposed to

have cousiatod of twelve lunar months, as

now oLserved by (he Muhammadau'* ; but

about the year A.D. 412, the Arabians intro-

duced a syfitem of intercalation, whereby one

month was intercalated into every three

years. (See M. de Perceval, vol. i. p. 2i'J).

This system of intercalation existed in the

time of Muhammad ; but it is related that, at

the farewell pilffrimage, the Prophet recited

the khutbah on the Day of SaoriJice, and

said ;
" A year is twelve months only, as at

the time of the creation," and thus again in-

troduced the lunar year. (See Mi&hkut, book
xi. cb. xi.) The. Muhanimadan year, there-

fore, consists of twelve lunar months, without

any intercalation to make it correspond with

the course of the sun, and amounts very

nearly to 354 days and 9 liours. Hence the

Muhammadan New Year's Day, iiuu Hoz,
will happen every year about eleven day's

earlier than in the preceding year.

There also existed amonyst the Arabians a

system of commutafion whereby the Afuftar-

ram, the last of the throe continuous aacred

months [months], became sei^ulur, and Safar
sacred. Some troditidns say that the power
alfio existed of commuting the iKolated sncred

month Rajab, for the one aucoeeding i(,

Sha'bun. When this was done, it became
lawful to war in the sacred months of Mu-
hanam and Tlajab ; and Safar and Sha'ban

acquired the encredness of the months for

which they hnd beon tmbstituted. It i.5 with

reference to this custom that Muhammad
snys in the Qm-'an (Surah ix. OG, 37) :

—

" Verily, twelve months is the nuinlier of

months with God, according to God's Book,
ever since tbr. day when He created the

Heavens and the Earth ; of these, four are

saored: this is the right iisage. Therefore,

wrong not yoiiraelves therein, and attack

those who join gods with God, one and nil, na

they attack you one and all ; and know that

God is with those who fear Him. To carry over

a sacred month to another it only an inoreasa

of unbelief. They who do not beheve are led

in error by it. Thoy allow it one year and
forbid it another, that they may make good
the number of months which God hath hal-

lowed, and they allow that which God hath
prohibited."

This system of commutation is said to have
been introduced by Qusaiy, who wished, by
abridging the long three months' cessation of

hostilities, to humotir the warlike Arabs, as

well as to obtain the power of making a

sacred month secular whon it might best

suit his purpose ; but Sir William M\ur is in-

clined to think that this system of oommnta-

tiou was an ancientone, and merely restored by
Qusaiy. (Muir's Tiiahomet, vol. i. p. coviii.)

Both in India and inEgypt, in the present

day, the Muhamniadans u.se the lunar year

for their religious observances and the ordi-

nary affairs of life ; but for the purposes of

agriculture and other calculations, for which
the lunar year is incouveniont, Ihey employ
the Juliai) calendar.

To find the number of solar years elapsed

since any given Muhamrhadan date, subtract

the given year of the Hijrah from the cur-

rent year of the Ilijrah, and from the re-

mainder deduct, three per cent ; the remainder
will be the number of solar years which have
elapsed. Thus, suppose we see a manuscript
written i.H. 681, and wish to know its real

age in Christian or solar years, we subtract,

in the first place, the number 681 from the

cuiTont year of the Hijrah, say 1266, and
there remains 575 ; from this last we deduct
three per cent, or 17, and there remains 558i
which at that period is the real age of the

manuscript in solar years.

If the object, however, be to find the pre-

cise Christian date corresponding to any
given year of the Hijrah, apply the following

rule :—From the given number of Musalman
years, deduct thi-ee per cent., end to the re-

mainder add the number 62154 ; the sum is

the period of the Christiari erH ot which the

given current Musalman yexr ends. For
example; from a.h. 9'12, dsduct three per

cent., or 2826, and the remai' ler is 913'74

To this last add 621-54, un' the sum is

1535-28, which shows thai a.m. 'J4.2 ended in

the spring of A.n. 1536. This simple rule ia

founded on the fact that iOO lunar years ars

very nearly equal to 97 solar years, therp

being only eight days of excess in tlie former
period ; hence to the result found, as just

stated, It will be requisite to add 6 days, as a.

correction for every century.
The following is a more acourate rule.

Express the Muhammadan date iu years and
decimals of a year; multiply by -970226 ; to

the product add 621-54, aud the sum will be
the precise period ot the Christian era, (Dr,

"Forbes.)

If it is desired to find the year of the Hij-

rah which comes in in a given year of the

Chriatian era ; it is sufficient to subtract 6^1

from the year given, and to multiply the

remainder by 10,307. (Murray.)

YlTHANNA {^^i). The Arabic
Chrintian name for John the Baptist, and
John the Apostle, the correspoudiug Muslim
name being Yahi/a. [yahya.]

YUNUS (ij-Ui). [JONAH.]

Y08HA' (5*.y.). [joshtja.]

YtrSUF (>-^)i), [JOSEPH.]
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Z.

ZABH (c»J). Heb. nit «e&«M-

Arabic lexicogiaphers define the word to

mean tlie act of cuttiug the throat. In the

language of the law, it denotes the act of

slaying an animal ngreeubly to tliH prescribed

forms, without vrhich its fl(?«h is tiot lawful

for the food of man. See Qurnn, Surah ii.

167. 1«8:—
"Eat of the good things wherewith wa

have provided you, and pive thanks unto

God, if ye are His worshippers. He has only

forbidden for yoa that which is dead, and

blood, and flesh of swme, and whatsoever has

been consecrated to other than fJod ; but he
who is forced, neither revolting nor irans-

gresaing, it is no sin for him ; for verilv God
is forgiving and merciful."

Tlie injunctions in the Traditions are more
explicit. (Mtshk&t, book xviii. eh. ».), for

example : Abu 7"^^'' relate§ that 'Ali was
once asked, " Has the Prophet ever told you
anything with regard to religion whlfth he has

not told others J " And 'Ali replied, " NotJiing,

unless it he that which 1 have in the scab-

bard of my sword.'* Then 'Ali broughl

out of his .scabbard a piece of paper, and

thereon was written :
" May Qod curse thoHe

who play without repeating the name of.God,
ia the same manner as tTio polytheists did in

the name."? of their idols ; ulay God curse those

who remove their neighbours' landmarks;
may God curse those who curse their fathers

;

may God curse those who harbour innovators

in aiattera ol religion."

According to Sunni law, zabh is of two
kinds : (1) Ihhtiyiti, of choice; and (2) Izti-

rar'i, of uncesHity.

The Hrst is effected by cutting the,throat

above the breast and reciting the woids

AUttku akbar, "God is most great"; aud the

Booond by reciting these words upon shooting

an arrow or discharging a gun.

The latter act, however, is merely a sub-

stitute for the former, Hud accordingly ia not

of any account unless the former be imprac-

lioabie ; for the proper znhh is hold to be by
the shedding of blood, and the former method
is most effectual for this purpose.

It is absoUitoly necessary that the person

who slays the animal should be a Muslim or

a kildbi (i.e. a Jew or a Christian), and that

he should do it in the name of God alone ;

it signifies not whether the person be a mnn
j

or a woman, or an infant, or an idiot, or ait

unciroumcised person. i

A^ animal slain by « Magian is unlawful,

as also that slain, by an idolater or a poly-

theist, ZaZtiii performed byanapostaiefrom the

Mofthm faith (who is worthy of death) is also

unlawful ; but, according to Abii Hanifah, if

a Jew or a Christian become an apostate from

hie own creed, his zabh is lawful, for the Mns-
li»n law still regards him, with respect to iabh,
in the same light as formerly.

If tbo slayer wUfnlly omit the invocation,
" In the name of the most great God," the
flesh of the animal is unlawful ; but if he omit
the invocation through fpi-getfulneas, it is

lawful, although there is some dilTeronce of

opinion on this subject amongst the Sunni
doctors. A.sh-Shafl'1 is of opinion tliat the
anim.tl ia lawful in either case, but the Imam
Malik maiutains that it is unlawful in both.

\bu Yi'isuf and all the DanafI doctors have
declared, that an animal slain under a wilful

omission of the invocation is utterly unlaw*
fnl, and that the magistrate must forbid the
sale of meat so killed.

It is a condition of jo6A ikhtitiari that the

invocation be pronounced over the animal at

the time of slaying ii ; but in the case of zixlth

iztirdri (i.e. when a person ahiys an animal
in hunting), the condition is that the invoci-

tiou be pronounood at the time of letting

loose the hound or hawk, or of shooting the

arrow or gun, or oastiftg the spear.

It is a conditiou of {oAA that jiothipg but

the invocation Bismi 'llaM A/laht akbar; " lb
the name of God, God tbe most great," should
be said. That is, no prayer or other matter
ID list bo mentioned.
The place foir slayiug is betwixt the throat

and the head of the breast-bone (Arabic
(ahhah), and the vessels it \b requisite to cut

ftre four, al-hulgum, " the wind-pipe," al-marV.
" the gullet." and at-waridan, or al-wadajdn,
" the two jugular veins."

Ash-Shafl'I holds that if a man slay an
animal with a nail or horn or tfeetli, the flesh

is unlawful, but this is not the opinion of

other doctors. (See Durru 'l-Mttkhldr and

UtdStfah, in loco.)

AZ-ZABANlYAH (i^V^)- ^^-
•Guards.'' The angels in charge . of hell, o/

whom Malik is said to be the-chief. SiiraL

xcvi, 17,18: "So let him call his council

:

we will call the guards of hell (az-Zaha-

n'tyahi)"

ZABlHAH (&*«»J). Lit. '' Cyjti or

divided lengthways," Heb. Hit ««*a^' An

animal slaughtered according to the law : a

sacritice. \hky/vi:\. pood, SACKmcES.]

ZABIR ij^'))' ^ name for Mount
Sinai. Al-Baizawi eays it is the mountain

on which the Lord conversed .with Moses.

[aINAI, lUK.]

%ABT (W*). " Occupation, sei-

zuie." In Muhammadan law it means attach-

ment, distraint, or sequestration; taking.

88
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lands under the management of Go\orument
officers.

ZABQR (;^j), pi. ztibur. Also

zubur, pi. of zibr. From the Heb. n^?2t
zimrah, " a psalm or chant " (Psa. Ixxxi. 2,

xoviii. 5). The title given to the Psalms of

David in the Qur'an, where it oOcma only
three tunes.

Suratn "n-Nisa' (iv.^ IGl : " And to David
we gave Ptahns (zuburan)."

Suratu !]-Mii"*aj (xvii.) 57 : " And Pdalms
{zaburan) wo gave to David."

Siiratu '1-Ambiya' (xxi.) 105 : " And now,
since the exhortation (zikr) vfiia giveii, have
we written in the Psalms (/f 'z-iuburi) that
my servants the righteous shall inherit the
earth."

Both Sale and Kodwell take this la&t to be
a qnotation from Psa. xxxvii. 29 (ft appears
to be the only direct quotation from either
the Old or New Testament in the wliole of

the Qur'an;, and they have both translated the
Arabic 2 i4r -'tlie law," meaning, of course,
the Taxuat. Amongst Muslim commentators,
thetQ is considerable difference of opinion as
to what is meant in this verse by tikr and
zahur.

The commentator al-Baizawi says there
are three views. Said ibu Jubaij- and Mu-
jaiyiJ explained the wojj zabur to mean all

inspired books, and that by zikr was meant
the Preserved Tablet (al-Lauftu U-Mah/uj;).
ILn 'Abbas and az-Zahliak said by zabur was
oieant the Tauriit, and by zikr those books
which came after. And Sha'bi said the zaUr
was the Book of David, and the zitr that ol

IMuses. ,

Al-Baghuwl and al-Jalulan decide in favour
of the first interpretation, Husain decides in

favour of the third, whilst al-Baizawi leaves
it an open question.

Jalaln 'd-din as-Suyiiti gives the word zahur
a.s one of the fifty-five titles of the Qnj'iin.

ZACHAEIAS. Arabic Zakarlyd'

i."^/})- [zakaeiya'.]

ZAFTR (ji*)). Lit. "Drawing
back the breath because of distress

;
groan-

ing." In the Qur'uu, for the groans of hell.

Sfaah xi. 108: "In the Fire, there nholl
they groaa"

ZA'FIRANIYAH i^\ji^S). A
«ecl of Muslims, ^vho say the Qur'nn is a
created thing, the orthodox school mainfain-
ing that the Wotd of God is uncreated.
(Kitdbu U-Tu'ri/dt, in loco.)

ZAIIF (sAa.^). J/it. "A swarming
multitude." An army; a military foroe ar-
rayed for battTe.

Qur'an, Surah viii. 15 :
'« ye who believe 1

when ye meet the marshalled hosts of the un-
believers, turn not your lacks to them."
Hence, battle, combat.

ZAHID (^\j). Lit " Abstinent

;

-contment." An ascetic person. Zahid-i-
hhiihh, Persian, " a diseemhlor. a hypocrite."

ZilNAB

2AHIR (/»^), -Outward, exie-
rior, manifest."^ A word much used irt Mns-
tim theology to express that which is maiu>
fee.K as distinguished from bcitin, "interior,''

or khififi, " that which is hidden
"

A2-ZAHIR (/»^\). " The Evident."
One of the ninety-nine attributes of God.

Qur'au, Siirah Iviii. 3; "He is the First
and the Last, the Kmdmi and the Ilidden."

ZAHIRU 'L-MAZHAB (ytVi

^T-j^-i^^). An expression used by
Ilanafr Muslims for those theological ques-
tions which are decided in the four well-
known Sunm books : (d-Malsuf, al-JdmVu 7-

Kahir, al-Jdmi'u 's-Suj/lth; as-Suiru 'l-Kublr.

ZAHIRU 'L-MUMKINAT (;aU»

<u:*U-<.«-»J\). An expression used by'
theologians for the proofs of God's existence,
power, and attributes, as eihibited in nature

ZAID IBN AL.HARI3 (c^ -V.j

•^j^—ifc—\). Muhammad's froedman and
adopted son. Muhammad having seen and
admired Zaid's wife Zainab, her husband
divorced her. The relations of the ancient
Arabs to their adopted children were very
strict, and Mul^ammad's marriage with the
divorced wife of his adopted son occasioned
much scandal amongst nis contemporaries.
A revelation was consequently produced
which revoked the inconvenient restrictions.

.Siirah xxxiii. ^7 :
- And when Zaid had

settled the necessary matter of her divorce,

we did 'v^'od her to tiiee, that it might not be
a crime in the faithful to marry the wives of

their adopted sons, when they have settled the
necessary attair concerning them."

Zaid was slain at the battle of Miitah, »t

he curried the slimdard of Islam, a.m. 8.

ZAIDU'AH (^J^j). A Shi'aL
sect. Those who followed Zaid the son of

'All ibn al-J^usain instead of the other son
Ja'far as-Sadiq. [sni'Aii.J

ZAIQH (^3). Lit. "Turned
aside" ffrom the Trnth). It occurs in the
Qur'au, ^uroii iii. 6. 6: "In whose hearts is

pcrversiti/. ... Lord, pervert not our
hearts."

'

ZAINAB (^^-^j). The daughter ol'

Khuzaimah and the widow of 'Uhaid, Mu-
hammad's coQsin, who was slain at fiadr.

iSbe married Muhammad in the third year of
the Hijrah. Zainab was renowned for her
kindness to the poor, and was called Uinmu
'l-AInsdkin, " the mother of the poor," from
her care of destitute converts. She and
IChadijah were the only wives of the Prophet
who died before him.

ZAINAB (s-«^.3). The daughter
of Jahsh and the divorced wife of Muham-
mad's adopted son Zaid. Being the wife of
an adopted son, she was tmlawful to the
Propliet, but a pretended revelation (see
Qur'an, Siirah xxxiii. HJ) settjod the dif-

ficulty, and Muhammad married her. [mo-
JfAMMAU.]



ZMVA& iniiT MUHAMMAD

ZAmAB BINT MUHAMMAD
(&«.«^» ts-.:^ "-r-^j). The Jaiij^'htcr of
Muhiiintuad by Kjiadijah. Shv' mariied AbQ
l-'As. Tlie titury of Iho convor-uijn ol A'ou

l-'Aa, tbiough the dovoUon oi his wife, is

Icld by Muir \^vol. iv. p. 7). She died

A n. 61.

ZA'IR (j-Jlj). A pilgrim to
Muhaumiad's gtaro at al-Mndinali, Hh distin

gui<iiod from 7k haji, or pilgrim to Makkab.
Accoiding to Burton. Za'irs arc ordered to

visit the iojnb perfumed and in their hesl
oiotbca. The porsoji who conducts the zofir

to the sacred spot, is oftllod a ;)iu::ujnvtr, who
on tbo oeeasion of Oaptaiu Burton's visit re-

cited the folio>*ing prayer :-

'• In the name of Allah and jn tiic Faith of

Allah's Prophet I Lord, cause me to enter
the entering of trnth, and cause mo to issuo

forth the issuing of Truth, and permit me lo

draw near to Thee and make mo a King vic-

torious I
" (i.e. over the worJd. the Qesh, and

the devil}. Then follow blessings on Ihe Pro-
phet, and afterwards; " Allah I open to me
the doors of Thy mercy, -and grant me oji-

traneo into it, and protect me from tho stoned
devil I

" (Burton's EI-Me.dinah and Meccah.
vol. ii. p. 296.)

ZAKARIYA' (oU/;). ZacIiariaP.
The father of John Baptist ; the husband of

Hanuah'a sister; and the uncle of the Virgin

Mary. Mentioned fou.r times in the Qur'an :

—

Surah ' iii. 32: "So with goodly accep-
tance did her Lord accept her, ytitb goodly
growth did Ho make her grow, and Zakariya"
reared her. So oft as Zakariya' went in to

Mary at the SHnctuary, ho found her supplied
with food. 'Oh Mary!' said ho, ' wbcncc
hast thou this '?

' She said, < It i^ from God :

verily God 'iupplieth whom He will without
reckoning 1' 'There did Zakariya' call upon
his Lord ;

• my Lord I ' said he, « vonchsufe
w;o from Thyielf good desoondants ; Thou
verily art the hearer of prayor.' Then did
the angels call to him, *8 he stood praying In

the sauctuary :
' God announced John (Yahya)

to thee, who sbaJl be a verifier of ttie Word
from God, and a great one, chaste, and a pro-

phet of the nntnber ot the jast.' He naid,
' my Lord ! how shall I have a son now
that old age has come upon me and my wife

is barren ?
' He said : ' Thus will God do his

pleasure.' He said, * Lord 1 give me a token.'

He said, ' Thy token is, that not for three
days shalt thou speak to man bnt by signs.

But remember tJiy Lord often, and praisu

Uim at eveu and at mom.'"
Surah vi. 86 : " And Zakariya', John, Jesus,

and Elias : all were just persons."

Siirah xix. 1-12: " A recital of thy Lord'a

morcy to His servant Zakariya', when he
called upon his Lord with secret calling. He
said : ' O Lord, verily my bones are weak
and the hoar hairs glisten on my hnad, and
never, Lord, have I prayed to Thee wit'u ill

saocess. Bat nov»r I have fear for my kin-

dred afterme; and my wife is bairea: Give

me, then, a succesior As Tbj special gift and
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an heir uf the' family of Jacob: and make
him, Fitird' well-plcasing to Thco.' » Zaks-
fiya, verily We nnnonnco to Tbce a son,

—

biH name 'Voitya (John): that name Wc have
given to non« before him.' lie said : ' my
l^ord ! bow when my wife is barren shall I

have H eon. and when T have now reached
oki age, failing in my poweis?' He said:
' So shall it be. Thy" Lord hath said, Easy
is thb to Me. for I created thco aforetime
when thou wapt nothing.' !!« said: ' Vouch-
safe me, my Lord I a sign.' Ho said : ' Thy
sign shall be Ihat for tlnee nights^ though
sound in health, thou fcpcakojst not to man

'

And he came forth from the sanctuary tO'bis

people
J
and made signs to tliem as though

ho would say. VPraiso God at morn and
even,'

"

Surah Jrxi. 89 .
•' And Zakariya', when lie

called npon his Lord saying, "'0 my Loid
leave me not childless : but there is no
better b:>ir than Thy.self.' So We heard him
.and gavo hini Yaljya (.John), wnd We made
his wife fit for child-boaring

"

ZAKAT (6/3). In its primitive
sense the word ziilcdt means purijinition.

whence ii is also used to express a portion of

property bestowed hi alms, as a sanciilicstion

of the remainder to the proprietor, ll'ia an
institution of J slam and founded upon aa ex-

press euBimond in the Qur'an (vt'c/f Sdrah H,

77); being one of the five foundations of

practical relij(ion.

It is n religious duty incumbent upon any
person who is free, sane, adult, and n Muslim,
pro\ ided bo be possessed in full property of

sucli estate or effects as are termed in the
language of the law nifub, and that he has
been in possession of the same for the space
of one complete year. T)ie nifub, or fixed

amount of property upon which sakat is iaet^

varies with reference tc the different kinds of

property in possession, aa will be seen in the
pref^ont article.

Tho oue comi)lele year in which the pro-
perty is held in po-iscssion is termed liiiuiu '/»

oottf, Zaktit is not incumbent upon a man
against whom there are debts equal to or •

exceeding the amount of bis whole property,
uor is it due upon the necessaries of Hfu,

aucli ft? dwelUng-hopses, or articles of cloth-

ing, or household furnitiue, or cattle kept
for immediate use, or slaves employed as

actual servants, or annour and weapons de-

signed for present use, or upon, books of

science and theology used by scholars, or
upon tools used by craftsmen.

(IJ The Z!»Hat of cmneh. Zakdt is not
due upon less than five camels, and npon flvi

camels it is one goat or sheep, provided they
subsist upon pasture throughout the year,

becanF.e zakat is only due upon such camels ai
live on pasture, and not upon those which are
fed in tho home with forage. One goat is doe
upon any numbei of camels from ftve to nine {

two gcate for any number of cameh from ten

to fourteen; throfl goats for any number from
tvf enty to twenty-foor. Upon any nomber of

camels from twenty-five to tbirtv-fiv€ Ibe
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;iAkut is a bint mihhdz, or a yearling female
camel ; from thirty-six to forty-five, a hint

liibun, or a two-year-old female camel ; from
forty-six to sixty, a f^iqqak, or a three-

year-old female camel ; fj'om sixty-one to

seventy-five, Ajui'ah, or four-year-old female
camel; from seventy- five to ninety, two
cftmela' female two-year-old colts; and from
ninety-one to one hundred and twenty, two
camels' female three-year-old colls. When
the numher of camels exceeds one hundred
and twenty, the zak&t is calculated by the
afot'enaid rule.

(2) i'ho zakat of bulls, cows, and buffalots.

No zakat is duo upon fewer than thirty cattle,

and upon thirty cattle which feed on pasture
for the greater part of the year, there is due at

the end of the year a tabVah, or a one-year-
old calf; and upon forty is due a musim, or a

calf of two years old ; and where the number
exceeds forty, the zakat is to bo calculated

according to this rule. For example, upon
Kixty,.tho zakat is two yearling calveb ; upon
seventy, one tabVah and one musim ; upon
eighty, two musims ; upon ilinety, three
luhVah; upon one hundred, two labVahs and
cue musim ; and thus upon every ten head of

cattle a musim and a labi'ah alturuately.

Thus upon one hundred and ton kine, the
Jiakdt is two musims and one labi'ah ; and
upon one huudred and twenty, four tabl'ahs.

The usual method, bowover, of calculating
the zukiit upon large herds of callle is by
dividijig them into thirties and forties, impos-
ing upon every thirty one tabi'ah, or upon
every forty one musim.

(3) Zakiit upon sheep and goats. No zakat
is due upon loss than forty, which have fed
the greater part cf the year upon pasture,
upon which is due one goat, until the num-
ber reuches one liundred and twenty ; for one
hundred and twenty-one to two hundred, it is

two goats or sheep ; and aboVe this, one for
every hundred. The same rules apply to both
sheep and goats, because in the Traditions
the original word yhanam applies to both
species.

. (4) Zakat upon h</rses. When horses and
mares are kept indiscriminately together, feed-
ing for the greater part of the year on pas-
Inre, it is the option of the propiietor to give
a zakfit of one dinar per head for tlie whole,
or to appreciate the whole, and give five per
cent, upon the total value. No zakat what-
ever is due upon droves of horses consisting
entirely of males or entirely of mares. There
is no zakat due upon horses or mules, unless
tliey are articles of mercliiindise, nor is it due
upon war horses, or upon beasts ol burden,
or upon cattle kept for drawing ploughs and
so forth.

(5; Zakat upon silver. It is not due upon
silver of Irtss value than two hundred dir-
li'ims. but if one be possessed of this sum for
a whole year, the zakat due upon it is five
dii-hnms. No zakat is due upon an excess
above the two hundred dirhams till such ex-
cess amount to forty, upon which the zakat is
one divham, and for every succeeding forty,

'

" " ''-^-- Those dirhams in which silver '•>nc dirham.

predominates are to be accounted silver, alid

the laws reapectiug silver apply to them,
although they should contaiu soma alloy

;

and the same rule holds with regard to all

articles falling under the denomination of

plate, such as cups and goblets.

(6) Zakat upon (/old. No zakiit is due upon
gold under the value of twenty miaqaU, and
the zakat due irpon twenty misqale is half a

misqal. Wheo the quantity ol gold exceeds

twenty misqals, on every four misqals above

twenty arn due two qirAts, and so on in pro-

protion.

Zakat is due upon gold and silver bulliou,

and upon all gold and silver ornaments and
uten.sils.

(7) Zakat upon articles of merchantiise..

Articles of merchandise should be appraised,

and a, zak&t of 2A per cent, paid upon the

value, if it exceed two hundred dirhams in

value.

(8) Zakat upou mines, or buried treasures.

Mines of gold, silver, iron, lead, or copper, ara

subject to d. zaki.t of one-fifth (khums) ; but it

the mine is discovered within the preoiucta of

a person's own home, nothing is due. And if

a person tiud a deposit of bvried treasure, a

fifth is due upou it. Ko zakiit is due upou
jireciona stones.

(9) Zakiit upon the fruits of the, earth.

UpoD everything produced from the ground
there is a tenth (•o.sAj'r or *MsAr), whether the

soil be watored by the overaow of rivers or

by periodical rains, excepting the articles of

wood, bamboo, and grass, which are not sub-
ject to tli»> tithe. Laud watered by means of

buckets, or machinei-y, or watering camels,
is subject to a tweutieth. Honey and fruits

collected in the wilderness are sabjeot to

tithe.

The zakat is received by a collector duly
appointed for the purpose, although it is law-

ful for the possessor to distribute his alms
liimself. If a person come to the collector,

and make a declaration on oath as to the
amount of his property upon which zakat is

due, his statement is to be credited.

There are sevtn descriptions of persons upon
whom zakiit may be bestowed.

(1) Faqirs, or persons possessed of pro-

perty, the whole of which, however, does act

amount to a nifab.

(2) Miskins, or persons who have no pro-

perty whatever.
(S) The collector of zakat.

(4) Slaves.

(6^ Deptors.

(6J Fi sabUi 'llah, i.e. in the service o7 God,
or religious warfare.

(7) Travellers.

The above laws with reference to zakat
are those according to the Hanaffyah sect,

but the* diilerences amongst the Imams of
the Sunnia on this subject are b-ut smalL
TLey may be seen upon reference to Ha-
milton's translation of the Hidduah. toI. i.

p. 1.

ZA^HA'IRU 'LLAH (iil< /*J).
Lil. " Repositories of God.'" A SufJ term for
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a claRfl of believers whoj oa aceouiil of their

spii'itual attainments, are the menns of pre-

venting troubles in a nation, in the same
manner «s stores (zaicha'ir) of grain keep
away famines.

2AKIR (/^j). One who remem-
bers God by reciting His names and praises.

The reciter of a zikr. [zikr.]

ZALATiAH (aU). " Error." The
word frequently occurs in the Qur'an, e.g.

Sdrab ii. 15: "These ave tiiey who have
purchased error, at the price of the s;uidance."

2AMB {w^i>), pi. zunuh. "A
sin; a crime." A charge of such. The word
oocurs frequently in tho Qur'an, e.g. :—

Si'irah xxvi. 13: "Thoy have a chv.rtje

ajfainst me-C/.e. Aaron), and I fear lest tliey

put ine to death."

SiJrah xl. 2 : [From God] "the forgiver of

sin."

Surah Ixxxi. 9. " For what aimK .she was
put to death." [sm.]

ZAMZAM {f^y-))-
The sacred well

withiji the precincts of the mosque at Mak-
kah. Jt is supposed to be the identical spring

from which Hagar ajid Ishmael drank in the

wilderness (Genesis xvi. 4), but which is

stated in the Scriptures to have been between
Kadesb and Bar^d.

The origin of the ^^ord ramxam is uncer-

tain. According to Johnson's Arabic Dic-

tionary, it means Ihe low buzzing sound,

nmde by tho ancient (ire -worshippers, and
mtty therefore allude to the murmuring of

the water of the well. Sume JVIu.slim corn-

nientators derive it from .^amvt ! zawml i.e.

" fill! fill !
" Hagar's words to Ishmael when

she •saw the water. Sale translates it:

"Sta^^! Stay!" and adds that Hagar called

out 111 the Egyptian language to prevent

Ishniacl wandering.
The building which encloses the well Zam-

zam stands close by the Maqam Hanbali, and
vas erected in A.n. 1072 (a. d. 1G61). Accord-
ing to Burckhardt, it is of a square shape, and

of nittssive oonstructlon, with an eiitronoe to

the north, opening into the room which

contains the well. This room is beauti-

fully ornamented with marbles of various

colotirs; and adjoining to it, bnt having a

separate door, is a small roo»3i with a stone

reservoir, which is always full of Zamzam
wftt«r. This the pilgritna get to drink by
passing their hand, with a oup, through an

iron-grated openin)^ which serves as a win-

dow, into the reservoir, without entering the

room. The mouth of the well is surrounded

by a wall five feet in height, ai»d about ten

feet in diameter. Upon this the people stand

who draw up the water in leathern bucket.8.

an iron ratling being fio placed as to jirevent

their falling in. Tlie water is then poured

into earthen jars, called dn.vraq. \vliich dp-
tain Burton describes as little amphora:, each

marked with the name of the donor and a

peculiar cypher. These* jars ore placed in

long rows on the ground, along the paved

< auseways which lead up to the Ka'bah, and
bttwoen which grass appears glowing in

several places, produced by the Zamzam
wator oo/Jng out of the jars.

The Zamzam wnter is h«I<i in great esteem
throughout the East. It is used for drinking

and ablution, but for no baser purposes ; and
the Makkans advise pilgrims always to break
their fast with it. Captain Burton says ; " It

is apt to cause diarrhoia and boils, and I

never saw a stranger drink it •without a wry
face. Sftle is decidedly coireot in his asser-

tion: the flavotu- is salt-bitter, much resem-
bling ail infusion of a t«aspoonful of Epsom
salts ill a largo tnmbjnr of tepid water.

Moreover, it is exceedingly 'heavy' to the

taste, for this reason, Tniks and other

strangers prefer rain-water collected in cis-

terns, and sold for live fartlungs a giig'let.

The water is transmitted to distant regions

in glazed earthen jars covered with basket-

work, and sealed by the Zem Zemis (Zain-

zamis. or dispensers of the holy water).

Religious men break their lentcit fast with it,

apply it lo their eyes to brighten vision, and
imbibe a few drops at the hour of death,
when Satan stands by holding a bowl of

purest water, the price of the departing sonl.

The copious supply of the well is considered

at Meccah miraculous ; in distant countries it

facilitates the pronunciation of Arabic to the
student; and everywhere the nauseous
draught is highly meritorious in a religions

point of view."

According to the ^amci author, the name
has become generic for a well situated within

Die walls of a mosque, and amongst these,

naturally, the Zam/au of al-MadTna.h stands
nearest in dignity to the.Makkah well, with

which it is said to be .connected by a subter-

raueoiis passage; Otliers believe that it is

filled by a vein of water springing- directly

under the Prophet's grave, ?/hence it is gene-
rally called Bi'ru 'n-Nabr, or the Prophet's
well. Jt stands at the south-east anglo of

ttu enclosure within the court of the mosque
of al-Madinah, called the garden of Fatiroali,

uuder a wooden roof supported oy pillars of

the same material.

ZANAJSfAH (AJ^j). A Persian
adjective derived from the word san, "a
woman." That which belongs to women. It

denoles the household of ». Muliamwadan,
his wives and children, and thfi apartments
in which they reside. For a full account of

an Lidinn zaniinah by Mrs. Mecr Ali, see

HA RIM.

"A zananah mission" is a Christian mis-
sion established for the benefit of the wives
and daughters of Muhammadans.

ZANJABiL {\}^}). "Ginger."
An aroniatic with which tho cups of Para-
di.se are flavoured. See Qur'an, Surah Ixsvi.

17; "And they shall drink therein a cup
t«n)pered with aan/aiiZ."'

ZANN" ((:^), pi. zuvHU. " Opinion
;

suspicion." In MwhamiDad.in law,^ a pre-
autnptiyn that o cborge is well-founded,
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although the evidence is inconclusive. Ai-
%annu ^l-Qha/ib, espresaes a sliong prffsump-

tioD of truth in a charge, although the evi-

dence ^oes not amount to eonvictiou. The
" Not proven " of Scotch law. The word
zann, in the sense of " suspicion," ooours in tho

Qur'an, Surah xlix. 12: «' Believers 1 avoid

frequent suspicions, for some suspicions are

z crime."

ZAQQtJM (j»j»3). All iuferuiil

tree described in the Qur'an.

fsi'irali xxxvii. t!0-64 : " Is thi-s the licttor

repast or tho tree az-Zaqqum? Vedly Wo
havemade it for a suhject of discord to the

wicked : Lp, It i.^ a tree which cometh up
Item the bottom of Lell; its fruit is as it

werd the heads of Sataus: and, lo ! the

damned shall surely eat cf it and fill their

hellies with it."

Surah xliv. i'A, 44 :
•' V'erily me tree of nz

Zaqqnm sliall be the sinner's food.''

Surah Ivi. 51-53: "Then verily yc, O ye
the erring, the imputors of falsehood, shall

surely cat of the tree of Zaqqum, and till

your bellies with it."

It is a name now given to a thorny tree,

wbase fruit is sweet and styptic, and from
(he stone of which oil is extracted. (Uichard

son's Dictionary.)

ZARAMlYAH (^^jj) A sect of
Shi'ah Muhammjidans. who say that the next

Imjims after 'Ali were Muliaaimod ibn Han-
fiyah, 'Abdullah, 'Ali ibn ' rVbdillah ibn

Abbas, and afterv/ards bii progeny, as far as

Man?ur, until at last the Dime power en-

tered into Abii Muslim, who, they assert, was
not really slain. {Kn.ilifu 'l-hfiliihdt, »»(

locii.)

ZARlRIYAH (kj\)j). A sect of
Muslims founded by one of the Companions,
named Zaravah, who say the attributes of

God are not eternal. (Kitdljti 'l-Tu'ii/ut, in

ioco.)

ZARB (v>j4). Lit. "Striking,"
'In arithmetic, "Multiplication." Tho con-

cluding foot of a line in poouy. A tenn used
by ?ufi njYstics for the ceremony of ziki

Az-ZARIYAT («yVij\i3\). " The
Scatterers." The title of the List Sfirah of

the Qur'an which begins with the words " By
the Scatterers who scatter," By which is rii-

derstood the winds of heaven

A'/-ZARR ( ,U)^). "TheDistresser."
One of the ninety-nine attributes of God. In

the Qur'an the word is applied to Satan.

fiQrah Iviii. 11 : •" Only of Satan is this

clandestine talk, that he may bring the

fftithful to grief ; but, unless by God's per-

mission, not aught shall he harm them {fiiisu

bi-zdnrihim)\ in God, then, let the faithful

trust."

Godj therefore, is called the " T.»islrosser,"

in so far us evil befalls n:an only by His
permission.

ZAUKAH (V)- "^o ^atom."

Z1I1A&

The word occni's in the Qur'an in tho follow

ing verse;

—

Sitrah xcix. C>: "On that day shall men
come up in separate bands to behold theh"

works ; and whosoevor shall have wrought
•in atom's weight of good shall behold it, and

whosoevor sliall have wrought an atom'4

weight of evil shall behold it."

ZAT (s^^j), pi. zawdt. Prom z>'',

'• a po:>.^essor," of wbicli cut in tho feminine.

In the Dictionary ul-Mxi'jhrub it is defined

as the essence of a thing, meaning that by

being which a thiiig is what it is, or that in

being which a tiling consists; or the ultimate

and radical constituent of a thing.. It is

used for the nature or essence of God,

All.ah being called the Ismu '~-Zat, or ' Es-

Honlial name of God." Zalu'Udh, ihe « Es-

senco of God," i.s a scholastic theological

tixprossion. In Muslim law, zat signifies ths

body connected with the soul; in opposition

to hd'h. which mejins Ihe ' material body."

2:AWU 'L-ARIIAM (f\^}\
^i).

[UXKKINL RBI.ATIONS.]

ZAWC 'L-FUROZ {j>)^\ yj).
The Shaier.s of inheritance whose shares (ire

specified in the Qur'ai.i it3elf. [tsUERcr-

ANCft.]

ZEALOTS, [ghulat.]

ZIHAE (j^). Lit. " Likening to

the back.'* A form of imprecation which in-

volves the separation of husband and wife

until expiation is made. According tp the

I/td<iyu/i^ ^ihar signifies tho likening of n

woman lo Ti' kinswoinaii within the prohi-

hitod degrees, which interprclation ia found

in the comparijon being applied to any of

the parts or members of the body impropei-

to be Been. The usual fonaula is : Anti

'iilaiya kn-tahri uiumi, " Thou art unto me as

my mother's back."

Before the eBtablishmaut of Muhammadan-
ism, s^ihdr stood as a divorce, but Muham-
mad changed it to a temporary jirohibition,

for wliich expiation must be performed, viz.

either freeing a slave, or two mouths' fast, iv

feeding sixty persons. Qur'an, Suratu.'1-Muja-

dilah (Iviii.), 1-6:--^

" God hath hoard tho words of her who
pleaded with thee against her husband, and
made her plaint to God; and God halh h«ard
your mutual intercourse : for God Hearoth !

Beholdeth.
•' As lo those of you who put away theii

wives by saying, " lit; thou lo me as my mother'^

back^'—their motherjs they are not; they
only are their mothers who gave them birth I

they certainly gay a blameworthy thing and
an untruth

;

" But truly, God i* Forgiving, Indulgent.
" And those who l/ius put away their

wives, and afterwardii would recall their

words, must tree a captivo before they can
uome together ayain. To this are je warned
te r«nform; and God is aware «f what ye

do,
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•' And be who itadeth not a er.ptive to stx

fret, shall ftint two monthu ir snccMsion

Dofore Uicy two come together. And he who
iihftU not be ablo tvdo 6<7, »bnll feed sixty poor

ructi. Tbis, that he may bolievo in God and
His Aposlle. Theso are the statute* of God ;

»nd lax Uie unbelievers ii an afflictive chastise-

ment t

"

I

Tbo above injuncuon was occasioned by
[

Kbaulah. the daughter of 3a'l''hah. having
i

pleaded her case with the Prophet, because
|

she had been tliTorced by bor husband Auis

Ibuab-Saniit.by Ihoformubi above-mentioned,
Mvl wliich waa understood by tbe Araba to

imply perpetual separation. Muhammud bad,

in the first inslanoo. decreed the divorce in

accordance with ancient Arabic law, but re

laxcd his order iii conseqiieuce of the wonian'-

carneRt pleadings.

Z\KR (
/i). Lit. " Remembering."

Hob. "^2^ xakhur. The religious cerennony.
- T

or act of devotion, which is practised by the

VHrious religious orders of Faqirs, or D.ir-

weshes, ^Minoat every reUgious Muhamma-
dan is a member of some order of Faqirs,

and, consequently, the performance of zikr is

very common iu all !Mubammadan oounirio.<<

;

hut it does not appear that any one method
of pcrfonning the. religiou.s service of x:ikr is

peculiar to any order.

Zikjrs, are of two kinds : sikr jail, that

which is recited aloud, and zikr khajij that

which is performed either with a low voice

or mentally.

The Naqshb-indlyah order of Faqlrs
»!«ually perform the latter, whilst the Cbish-
tiy.ih and Qadiriyah orders celebrate tho

former. There are various ways of going

throirgh the exercise, but the main features

of eiich are similar in character. The fol-

lowing is a zikr Jolt, as given in the book
Qaiilu ^IJamll, by ^laulawi Shfib Walivu
•ilah, of Delhi :—
The woi'shippei sits in the usual sitting

posture and shouts 'the word Allah (God),

drawing his voice from his left side and then

from his throat.

Sitting as at prayers he repoatK the word
AllSh still louder than before, first from his

right knee, and then from his left side.

Folding his legs imder him be repeats the

word Allah first from his right knee and then

from his left side, still louder

!

Still remaim'ng in the .same position, ho

shottt.i the word Allah, first from the left

knee, then from tbe right kn6e, then from tho

left side, and lastly in front, still louder 1

Sitting as at prayer, with his face towards
Matkah, ho closes his eyes, says " La "

—

drawing the sound ns from his navel up
to his left shoulder; then he snys ilaha,

drawing out the sound as from hi.'' brain;

and lastly " tUd Ulahu," repeated from his left

side with groat energy.

Each of these st.'tges is caned a zarb.

They are, of course, recited many hundreds

of times over, and the changes we have de-

scribed aceount for the variations of sound

and motion of the body describod by Eastern

trBTellers who have witnessed the perform-

anoe of a gikr.

The following is a iikr kha/i, or that which
is performed in either a low voice or men-
tally.

Closing his eyes and lips, he says, " with,

the tongue of the heart,"

AUdhu Saml'un, " God the Hearer."

Alltthu Busirun, "God the Scor."

Allahu 'Alimun, '• (Jod the Knower."- *
The first being drawn, as it wore, from the

navel to the breast; tbo second, from the

breast to the brain ; the third, from tho

brain up the heavens ; and then ntruin re-

peated stage by stiige backward'- uiid for-

ward.^.

Ho eays in a low voice, " Allah," from the

right knee, and then from the left side.

With ench exhalation of his breath, h«-

.<~ay8, ," /a ilahii," srid with each inhalatior.
" ilia Uldhur

This third zarh is u most cxhaustin<; act

of devotion, performed, as it is, hundreds or

oven thousands of limeo, and is, thorffore,

considered the most meritorious.

It is related that ^fuiUawi llabibu Ilah.

living in the village of (labisanri, in the

Gadiin country, on tho Peshawur frontier,

bccanit? t>ncli an adept in tbe perfoinnauce oX

this zarb, that be recited the first iiart of the

zikr Id iliiJia with tho exhalation of his breath
after the mid-day prayer ; and the sfHcnJ

part, ilia ^Uiihu. with the inhalaliou ol bis

breath before tbe next time of prayeJ, thuji

sustaining his breath for tho period of about
three hours

!

Another act of devotion, which usually ac

companies the vkr, is that of -Murdqabah , oi

meditation.

The worshipper first perforins zikr oi the

following :

—

Alldho hd^irl. ' God who is present with
me.''

Alldho ndzir'i, " God who Recs me.''

AlldJio nhdhidt, " God who witnesses mo."
Alldho ma'i, " God who is with me."'

Having reciled this zikr, either aloud or
uientally, the worshipper proceeds to medi-
tate upon some vcrBe or verses oi the Qur'an.

Those recommended for the Qadiriyah Faqirs
by Maulavi Shal; Wal'iyu 'Hah are the follow-

ing, which wo gi\o as indicating the liiie of

thought which is considered most devotion
and spiritual by Muslim mystics :

—

1. Sfiratu '1-Hiidid (Ivii.). 3 :—
•' He (God) is fixst. He is last. The Mani-

fest, and tbe Hidden, and who knoweth all

things."

2. Suraln n-JIadid (Ivil), 4 :—
" He (God) is with you wheresoever ve be."

8. Suralu Qaf (I.), IG :-
"We (God) are closer to him (man) than

his neck-vein.'*

'.. Suratu '1-B.nqarah (ii.) 109:—
" Whichever way ye turn, there is (he face

of God."

5. Suratu 'n-Nisa' (iv.), 125 :—
"God oncompasscth oil things."
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a. Suratu 'r-Ruhman (Iv.), 26, 27 :—
" All on earth shall pass awaj% but the

face of thy God shall abide resplondent with

majesty and glory."

Some teachers tell their disciples that the
heart has two doors, that which is Ooshly, and
that which is spiritual ; and that the zikrjafi

has been established for the opening of the

former, and zihr khafi for the latter, in order
t^at they may both l>e enlightened.

To the uninitiated sach a coreniooy appeHis
but a raeuningless rite, but to the Sfifi it is

one cateuhitod to oonvoy grent benefit to his

inner man, ns will appear from the following

instrueliona which ure given by a membo)-
of the Order respecting the zikr, which he
says is u union ol the heai't and the tongue
in calling upon God's name. '' In the firat

place, the .Sbaikh, or teacher, must with his

heart recite, 'There is no God but Allah,

and Muhammad is the Prophet of Allah,'

whilst the Muiid keeps his attention fixed by
placing his heart ojiposite that of the Shaikh;
he must close his eyes, keep his mouih firmly

shut, and his tongue pressed against the

roof of his mouth ; his teeth tight against

each other, and hold his breath ; then, with

great force, accompany the Shaikh in the

zikr, which he must recite with his heart,

and not with his tongue. He must retiiin

his breath patiently, so that within ouo re-

spiration he shall say the zihr three times,

and by this mean.s allow bis heart to be im-
pressed with the meditative zihr."'

" The heart," the same writer continues,

"in this manner is kept constantly occupied
with the idea of the Most High God; it will

bo filled with awe, love, and respect ^or Him :

and, if the praetiser arrives at the power of

continuing to effect this when in the com-
pany of a crowd, the zikr is perfect. If he
cannot do this, it is clear that he must con-
tinue his efforts. The heai-t is a subtle part
of the baman frame, and \h apt to wander
away after worldly concerns, so that the
easier mode of arriving at the proceeding is

to compress the breath, and keep the
mouth lirmly closed with the tongue forced
against the lips. Tho heart is shaped like

the cone of a lir-tree; your meditations
should be rorceu upon ii, whilst you men-
tally recite the zikr. • Let the " La " be up-
ward, the " //aha " to the light, and the whole
phrase 'La ilaha ilia Ulahti" (There is no
God but Allah) bo formed upon the fir-cone,

and through it pass to all ihe memi.ers of tlva

whole frame, and they foel its warmth. By
this means the world and aM its attractions
disappear from your vision, and you are
enabled to behold the excellence of the Most
High. Nothing must be allowed to distract
your attention from the zikr^ and ultimately
you retain, by its medium, a proper concep*
tion of the Tauhld, or Unity of God.

" The cone-shaped heart rests in the left

breast and contains the whole truth of mara
Indeed, it signiflea the whole truth'; it com-
prises the whole of mau's existence, within
Itself, and is a compendium of mau; mankind,
gi'eat and small, are but an extension of it

and it is to humanity what the seed is to the
whole trae which it contains within itself : in

fine, the essence of the whole of God's book
and of all His secrets is. the heart of man.
Whoever finds a way to the heart obtains his

desire
y to find a way to the heart is nee<led by

a heartful service, and the hoart accepts of

the services of the heart. It is only through
the fatigues of water and ashes that the

Murid reaches the conversation of the heart
and the soul ; ho will be then so drawn to-

wards God that afterwards, without any dif-

Hculty, ha may v/itliout trouble, in ease of

need, turn his face from all others towards
Him. He will then kuowotbe real meaning
of the Turk (the abandonment of the world),

the Harjitfut (the tr\ith), the Hurriyut (the
freedom), and the Zikr (the recital of God'a
names and praises).''

As a curious instance of the superstitious

character of this devotional exercise, tho
Ghishtlyah order believe that if a man sits

cross-legged and sei:i:es the vein called kui-

mas, which is under the leg, with his toes,

that it will give peace to his heart, when
accompanied by a 5»7<r/-of the " »n/i wa ifbdt,"

which is a term used for the Kalimah,..
namely ;

—

Ld ilaha ilia 'lldhUf '• There is no deity but
God."

The most common form of zikr ie a i*eoital

of the ninety-nine names of God [jtameb or
god], for Muhammad promised those of his

followers who recited them a sure entrance
to Paradise (Afishkdt, hook. cxL); and to faci-

litate the recital of Ihece names, the idkir (or
'

reciter) uses a tunhVi (or rosary). [TAsmii.]
In addition to the forms of zikr already

mentioned there are three others, which are
even of more common use, and are known as
Tashift, Tuhmid, and Takbir, They are used
as exclamations of joy and surprise, as well
as for the devotional exercise of zikr.

Tagbxh is tho expression Subhdna 'Uuh

!

" Holiness bo to God !
"

TahmlJ, Alhamdu U-'Udh! "Praise b6 to

Godl"
Tukbh; Allahu ukbur ! " God is great !

"

When the Tasbilt and Tahmid are reoited

together it is said, thus, Subhdna 'Udhi bi-

fuiindi-hi, i.e. " Holiness be to God with Hi«
praise." It is related in ihe Hadis that Mu-
hammad ^nid, " Whoever recites this sentence
a hundred times, morning^ and evening, will

have all his sins forgiven."

Muhammad said. " Repeat the Tasbf(i a
hundred times, and a thousand virtues shall

bo recorded by God for yoti, ten virtuous
deeds for each repetition."

In foi'ming our estimation of Mul^timmad
and Muhammadnnism, we must take into

consideration the important place the devo-
tional exercise of iikr occupies in the system,
not forgetting that it has had the authorita-
tive sanction of " the Prophet" himself.
The following is a graphic description of

one of these devotional performauces, by Dr.
Eugene Schuyler, in his work on Tnrkistan :

—

" At about ten o'clock one Tborsday even-
ing, in company with oeveral friends, we went
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to the dbosqae, and were at once ftdmitted.

Some thirty men, young and old, were ou
their knees in front of the qiblnh, reciting

prayers with loud cries sjid yiolfJnt move-
mentfl of the body, and around thorn -wns a

circle, two or three deep, of men Rtnndidg,
who were going through the en.me motionR.
Wo took up a position io r>r\p cornf>r and
wjitched the proceedings. For thu most part

• the performers or -worshippers had taken off

their outside gowna and their turbans, for the
night was warm aud the estercise was violent.

They were rtjciting the words 'My defence is

in God ! May Allah bo Tiaagnifled ! My light,

Muhammad—God bless him ! There is no
God but God 1 " These words wpre chanfed
to variouR semi-ransioal doIob in a low voioe,

and were accompanied by a violent niove-

raent of the head ovej- the left shoulder tx)-

wards the heart, then back, thon to Iho right

shoulder, and then down, as if directing all

tUc movements towards the heart. These
texts were repeated for hundreds and hundreds
of times, and this zikr ustially lasted for, au
hour or two. At first the j.nov(*monts wero
slow, but continually increased in rspidity.

until the performers wero ""able to endure it

any longer. If anyone failed in liis duty, or

was slower, or made lens inovenient than wa.s

required, the persons who rogulaled tj»e en-

thusiasm went up <o )iim and struck him
over the bead, or pushed him back out of

the circle and called another into it. Occa-
sionally persons got so worn out with their cries,

and so wet with perspiration, that it became
necessary forthem to retire for a few minutes
rest, and their places wero immediately taken
by others. When their -voicos bocjuae en
tirely hoarse with one t»7 another was begun,
and finally the cry wag struck up, ' Ho lives I

Ha lives ! God lives! ' nt first slowly, with an
inclination of the body to the ground ; then
the rhythm grew faster and in cadence, the
body became more vertical, until at last thoy
all stood up ; the measixro still increased in

rapidity, and, each one placing his hajid on
the shoulder of his neighbour, and then form-
ing several concentric rings, they moved in a

mass from side. to side of the mosque, leap-

ing about and always crying: 'He lives!

God live'5! ' Hitherto, there had been some-
thing wild and unesrthly in it, but now to

persons of weak nerves it became positivelj'

painful, and two of my friends were so much
impressed as to be obliged to leave the
mosque. Although I was sufiiciojitly eold-

.blooded to see the ridiculous rather than
borrible side of this, I could not help receiving

an impression that the devotees were a pack
of madmen, whose motions were utterly inde-

pendent of any Tolitiou of their own
The intonations of the voice were very re-

markable, and were often accompanied by
most singular gestures, the hands or a hook
being often held to the side of the mouth in

order to throw the voice as far (is possible.

Often these recitations are merely collections

of meaningless words, which always seem to

produce the same e£Fect on the hearers, and
are constantly intermpted by cries of Hi, ho.

och, och, ba, ba, and groans and gobs, and the
hearers weep, beat their breasts with their

fists, or fall upon the ground."
The dancing and howling darweshes at

Goust!inliuoplc and Cairo have become public
sights, and are familiar to those tiuropeans
who have vinitod those cities.

Wc are indebted to Mr. Browns account of

The Dervishes (Triibner and Oo.,Ijudgate Hill)

for the following graphic description of one
of these public recitals of giki:. [faqi>».]

The ceremony commences by the recital

by the Shaikli of the seven lirat attributes of

the Divinity, c.illed by them the seven mys-
terious words. " He rioxt cba.nis va.rious pas-
sages of the Koran, -nnd at each pan.^e the
Dervishes, pl.iced in a circle round the hall,

respond in choruf by the word 'Allah I"

(God) or 'Hool' (fTuwa or Hit, He). In
some ul the societies tbey sit on their heels,

the elb'.iWR oh^so Im ihose of each other, and
all making sinmltaneously light n^ovements
of -the liead and hocly. In others, the move-
ment consists in balancing themselves slowly,
from the right to the left, and from the left

to the right, or inclining the body methodi-
chKv forward and aft. There are other socie-

ties ill which these motions commence seated,

in measured cadences, with a staid counte-
nanoc, the eyes closed or fixed upon the
ground, and are cntinued on foot. These
singnhir f^xerci.sos are consecrated imder the
name of Murskebeh (ex9,ltat,ion of the Divine
glory) \rniirriqabah, 'meditation'], and also

under thai of the Tevheed (celebration of

the Divine unity) [7V<(//^?«/], from which
comes the name Tevheed khaneb given to the
whole of the halls devoted to these religious

eyercisos,

" In some of t.hesfl institutions, such as the
Kftdirces, the Rufii'ees, the Khalwetteea, the
BairS.mees, the Gnlshenees,nnd the'Ushftkeea,
the exorcises are made, each holding the other
by the hand, putting forward always the
right foot, and increasing at every step the
sti-ength of the movement of the body. This
is called the Di'.iir (D">ii), which may be
translated the ' dance or ' rotation.' The
dnrntion of thes" dances is arbitrary,—each
one is free to leave when he pleases. Every
one, however, makes it a point to remain as
loTig as possible. The strong<^3t and most
robust of the number, and the most enthn
siastic, strive to persevere longer than the
others ; thoy uncover their beads, take off

their tirrbans, form a second circle within the
other, entwine their aiona within those of

their brelhren, loan their shoulders against
each other, gradually raise 1,he voice, and
without ceasing reoeat ' Ya Allah !

' (O God),
or 'Ya IIool' (O le), increasing each time
the raovenient of th » body, and not stopping
antiJ their entiie 6t/*"ength is exhausted.
" Those of the o ler of the Rufi'ees excel

in these exercises. They are, moreover, the
only ones who use fire in their devotions.

Their practices embrace nearly all those of

the other orders ; they are ordinarily divided
into five different scenes, which last more
than three boars, and which are preceded,

89
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nccompanittd, and followed by cenain cevo-

monies peculiar to thia order. The first coiri-

mences with praises which all the Dorwishea

offer to their sheikhs, boated before the altar.

Four of the more ancient opine forward the

fir^t, and approach their aupeiior, einbracfc

each other as if to give the kiss of peace.

and next place themselves two to his right

and two to his left. The remainder of the

Per?ishes, in » body, press forward in a pro-

cession, all bavuig their arms crossed, and

their heads inclined. Each, one, at first,

ttalutes by a profound bow the tablet on

which the name of hie foimder is inscribed.

Afterwards, putting his two hands oTer his

face and his oeard, he kneels before the

Sheikh, kisses hi'} hand respectfully, and

then they all go on with a grave step to tako

thejr places on the sheep-skina, which are

spread in a half circle around the interior of

the halL So soon as a circle ia formed, the

ZIKH

Durvishes together chant the Takbeer (Tak
bir, the exclamation xillahn akbar, • Ood is

exalted") and the Ffttiha (f'«<iM, the first

chapter o! the Qur'an). Immediately altor-

wards the shaikh pronounco.s the v^'ords -La
ilaha ill' Allah (There is no doity hut Qod),

and repeats thcui incessantly ; to w^iich the

Dervisbe;! repeat < Allah !
' balancing them-

selves from side to side, and putting their

hands over their faces, on their breasts, and
their oLdomcn, and on their knees.

" The Eecon4 scene is opened by the

Hamdeo Mobiinimedcc, a hynm in honour of th^
Prophet, chanted by one of the elders placed

on the right of the sheikh. During thisohani

the Dcrviahcs continue to repeat the word
' Allah! ' moving, however, their bodies for-

ward and ail. A quarter of an jhour laiei

they all risx up, approach each other, and
press thcLL' elbows against each other, balan
dng from ri^t to left, and ufterwarda in a

.JU^

ziKR. {A. F. Ilola.)

reverse motion,—the righi iooi aiways lirm,

and the loft in a periodical moveinont, the

reverse of that of the body, all observing
great precision of measure and cadence. In

the midst of this oxerciae, Ihey cry out the

words ' ya Allah I ' followed by that of ' Ya
Hoo t ' Some of the performers sigh, others

sob, some shed tears, others perspire great

drops, and all have (heir eyes closed, iheir

faces pale, and the tiyos languishing.

"A pause of some miimtes is ioUowed by
a third sceno. It is performed in tho middle
of an Ilaheo, chanted by the Iwo elders on
the right of the shiiikh. Tliu lluhoes arc

spiritual cunliques. composed ahnost exclu-

sively in Persian by, shoiks doceasud in tho

odour of sanctity. The Dervishes then hastcu
their movements, and, to prevent any relaxa-
tion, one of the first among them puts liun-

self in their centre, and excites tliem bv his

example. If in the assembly th«^re be, any
strange Dervishes, '•hich often happens,

they give them, through polltenenri, this

place of honour ; and all fill it successively,

tho one after the other, shaking themselvea

as afoiosaid. The ouly exception made is in

favour of the Meyleveos; those never perform

any other dance than that peculiar to their

own order, which consists in turning round
on cacii heel in succession.

" After a new pause commences the fourth

scene. Now all the Dervishos take off their

turbans, form a circle, bear their arms hii4

shoaldera against each other, 4nd thus make
the circuit of tho hall at a measured pa<;6,

striking their feet at intervals against the
door, and all springing up at once, This
dance continues during the Ilahee^, chanted
alternately by the two elders to Uie loft of

the sheikh. In the midst of thifi chant the
cries of ' Ya Allah I ' are increased doubly, as
also those of ' Ya Hoo !

' with frightful howl-
ing&, slu'ieked by the Dervishes together in

tlie dance. At the looo^ent that they woul4
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sneni lo stop from phcor cxhunstioti, Iho
sbolk}) inakofi a point of oiujitinct tbom to

new r^lVorts by walkin^j thioiif^h their inidsl.

r.Kiking also himself most violent movpnients.
lie is w.ii ruplaccd by tbo two aiders, wlio

double thi3 ((uicknoss of tho step and the
agitalioii of the body; they even atrnighlen

thenisclros up from tirao to lime, ond excilc

tho onvy or omuJntion of llie others in their

astoirishtiig efforts to continue the dailoG,

until Ihoir slrongth is entirely, exhausted.
*' TJie fcnitli .svcno leads to lite last, which

is lii3 ino$l fri);hlfal of oil. Iho wholly pro-

Klraled condition of tho actors becoming cori-

vcrled into « suecies of *osliisy which Ihcy
call J/alcl (J/dlah). Win jn the midst ol Ibis

iibnndonnient of self, or r.itbcr of roliffious

dcUriuni, that thoy make u»o of red hot irons.

Several uiflasso.s and other iustnimcnts of

sharp-pointed iron arc suspended in tho
liiehes of Ihc hall, and upon a part of tho
wall lo the right of the sheikh. Noar tho
••lohe of tlieiourtb sqenc, two DorA-ifhe.s taY^
down eight vr uino of llie$e instrumontsr beat
them red-hot, and present them to tIi*Hbeikh.

lie, after leciting soii^e prayers oTcr them,
and invoking the founder of tlie Order, Ahmed
er Ruface, breathos ovor thom, and raising

Ahem aliffbtly to tbo mouth, givoH tbcni to the

Oorvishes, who osk for them wilh Ibo greatcsf

eaeoruees. Then it is t'la* . thesn faiidties.

transportccl by frenzy, seize fipon those iroiii',

glo.il upon them tenderly, liok them, bito

then), hold them between their teeth, and end
by cooling thimi in their mouib? I iTboso

wl}o are unable t* procure any, seize upon
tho cutlasses iianging on the wall witTi fury,

•nd atick them into their sides, arms, and
logs.

"Thanks tt» the furvof their frenzy, nnd to

the aroaiejng b^ldnesB which they deem a

merit in Ihe'cyos oftbfi Divinity, all stoicnlly

bear up ngiuist llie- pain which they ex])e-

rioncc with apparent gaiety. If, bowcrer.
soitio of Ihcin fall undtiC their nuiTeringe, they
^hrow thcuisol yen into the arms of their von-

Jihex, bat without, a conipl.nint or tlie lca-,t

dign of pain. Some minutrs after this tbo

sheikh walk.s round the bull, visits each ouo
of the poilgrmers in turn, breathes upon their

WOnnd.s, rubs them wilh saliva, recites

prayers ovor tlioui, and promises theni speedy
cures. U is said that twenty-four hours after-

wards ;iothing isio bi) seen of their woimds.

"I{ is the commou opinion among the Rii-

(6*ecB that the origin of those bloody prac-

iicos can bo traced back to tbo founder of

the Order. They pretend that one day. during

the transport of his frenzy, Ahnied Rufa'eo

put his lfi{s in a burning basin of coals, and
was immediately cured by the breath and
ealiva and the prayers of 'Abdul KAdir Ghi-

liiueo : they beliwe that their foilnder received

this same prerogative from lieavcn, nnd that

ut his death 1k» transmitted it to aU the

Kheikhs his successors. It is fur this reason

that they give to thesei shai-p iiihUunients,

nnd to thfrac red-hot irons, and oilier objects

onfployed by them in their ray.itericus frenzy,

the name of Gul. which suMiiVics rose,"

wishing to indicate thereby that the nsti

mado of Iho'm is as ngrcenblo to the kquI of

tho elect Dervishes ad the odour of this flower
may be to the voluptuary.

" These extraordinary exercises seem to

have .something prodigious in them, which
itnposes ou common people, but they have not
the same effect on thfe minds of men of good
.scn.se and reason. The latter I)^lieve loss in

the sahctity of those pretended thaumaturges
than in the virtue of certain secrets which
thoy adroitly use to keep up the illusion and
the ciodulity of the spectators, even among
the Dorvlshes themselves It is thus, per-
haps, tliat spine af<pemblies of those fan.ntic-s

liavo given, in this ngc of light, and in the
heart of the most enlightened nation, th»
ridiculous spectacle of those pious and bar-

barous 1)ulTooneries known by the name of

convulsions. At all times, and amongst
every people cf the earth, weakness and cre-

dulity, enthusiasm and charlatanry, havt but
loo frequently profaned the most holy faith;

and objects the most worthy of our veneration
" After the liufa'eos, the Sa'dccs have also

the ro])ntation of performing miraclea, pretty
much of the same sort as the preceding. One
roads in the in-stitulcs of this Order, that

Sfi'd ed Deen Jebawee. its founder, when cut
ting wood in the vicinity cf Pamascus, found
throe snakes of- an enortiious length, au'

that, after having recited some prayers am.
blown upon them, he caught them alive, and
used them a*; a rope with which to bind hie

f.igot. To this occurrence thoy ascribe the
pretended virtue of the sheikhs and the Der-
vishcB of this society, to find out snakes, lo

handle thorn, to bito them, and even to eat

them, without any harm to themselves. Their
CTiHrciBen consist, like those of the Ruftt'ceo

and other Orders, at first in seating them-
selves, and afterwards in rising upright ; but
in often changing the attitude, and in ro-
douiiling tlioir agitation even until they be»
i-.omo overcome with fatigue, when they fall

upan the floor motioniess and without know*
lodge. Ihcn the sheikh, aided by bis vicars,

omploys no oilier means to draw them out of

this state of imconscioDSnoss than to rub their

arms and logs, and to breathe into their ears
the words ' tfi ilaha ill' Allah.'

" The Merlevees ore distinguished by the
singularity of tboir dance, which has nothing
in common with that of tho other societies.

Thoy call it Som'a (S(n>ta') in place ol Devr
(Daur), nnd the hails consecrated to it arc
oalled Scm'a khanehs. Their constrnctioa is

also different. The apartment represents a
kind of pavilion,, sufficiently Ugbt, and sus-
tained by eight eolumns of wood These
Dervishes have also prayers and practices
peculiar to themselves. Among tbcm the
public exercises are not ordinarily made by
more than niiie, eleven, or thirteen iodividuala.

They comtncnec by forming a circle, sealed
on sheep skin spread upon the floor at equal
Jifitam cs from each other ;,they remain nearly
a half-hour m this p()sitipti, the arms folded,

the 'eyes closed, tbo bead incUnedj and ab
sorbed in profound meditation
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•' The sheikh, placed oa the edge of his

Beat on a small carpet, breaks silence by a

hymn in honour of the Divinity ; afterwards
he invites the assembly to cliunt with him
the first chapter of the Koran. ' Let us
chant the F&tiha,' he says, in ' glorifying the

holy name of God, in honour of the blpssed

religion of the prophets, but' nhove h11, of

Mohammed Mustapha, the greatest, the most
augnst, the most inagniOcent of all the celes-

tial envoys, and in memory of the first four

Caliphs, of the sainted Fatin)ah, of the cliaste

Khadecja, of the ImarDs Tiassn and Hiitiain,

of all the martyrs of the memorable day, of

the ten evangelical disciples, the virtuous
sponsors of our sainted Pi-ophet, of all his

zealous and faithful disciples, of all the
Im&ms. Mujtahids (sucred interpreters), of all

the doctors, of all the holy men and tvomen
of Mussulmanism. Let us chant also in

honour of Hazreti MevlanA, the foimder of

o'lr ()rder, of Hazreli Sultau ul 'Ulema (liis

father), of Sayid Burhan ed Deen (his

teacher), of Sheikh Shenis ed Din (his couae-

crator),, of Valideh Sultan (his mother), of

Mohammed 'Allay ed Deen Efcndi (his son
and vicar), of hll the Chelsbees (his succes-

sors), of all the sheikhs, of all the Dersiohes,
and all the protectors of our Order, lo whom
the Supreme Being deigns to give peace and
mercy. Let us pray for the constant pro-

sperity of oar holy society, for the pi'eserva-

"tiou of the very leai-ned and venerable Che-
lebee Efend/ (the General of the Order), our
master and lord, for the preservation of the

reigning Sultan, the very majestic and cle-

ment Emperor of the Mussulman faith, for

the prosperity of the Grand Viziar, and of the
Sheikh nl Islam, and that of all the Mohaio
medan militia, of all the pilgrims of the lu/iy

city of Mekkeh. Let us pray for the repose
of the souls of all the inslitutors, of all the
sheikhs, and of ail t)ie Dervishes oi all other
Orders ; for all good people, for all tliosc who
have been distinguished by thoir good wt^cks,

their foundations, and their acts of beneli-

ceuoe. Let us pray also for all the Mussul-
mans of one and the other sex of the east
and the vfest, for the maintenance of all pros-

perity, for preventing all adversity, for tVie

accomplishment of all salutary vows, and for

the success of all praiseworthy eiiterprises

;

finally, let us ask God to deign to preserve in

us the gift of His grace, and the Hie of holy
love,

"After the F&tiha. which tho assembly
chant in a body, the Sheikh recites the Fa-
tiha and the Sala-wat, to which the dance of

the Dervishes snncoeds. Leaving their

t)laces all at once, they stand in a file to the
eft of the superior, and, approaching near
him with slow steps, the arms folded, and
the head bent to the floor, the first of the
Dervishes, arrived nearly opposite the Sheikh,
salutes, with a profound inclination, the
tablet which is on his seat, on which is the
name of Ilazi eti Movlana, the founder of the
Order. Advancing next by two springs for-
ward, to the right side of the supfirior, he
t<uns toward him, salutes him v>'ith reverence.

and commences tho dance, which consists in

tu/niug on the left heel, in advancing slowly,

and almoiit insensibly making the turn of the
hall, the eyeti closed, and the arms open. He
is followed by the second Dervish, he by tho
third, and so on with all the others, who en(l

by filling up the whole of the ball, each re-

peating the same oxiircises separately, and all

at R certiiiu diatsnce from each other.
" This dance lasts sometimes for a couple

of hour.s ; it is only interruptod by two short

patises, duiing whioh the Sheikh recites dif-

forpot prayers. Towards tho clo.-ie of the
e3.ercines, he lakes a part in them himself,

by placing hiuiuelf ui the midst of the Diir-

vibbes ; then returning to his seat, he recites

some Persian verses OApressive of good
wishes for the prosperity of the religion, and
the State. The General of the Order is again
named, also tho reigning Sultan, in the foL
lowing forms: ' The Emperor of the MuseaU
mana, and tlio most august of monarchs of

the house of 'f)lhmau, Sultan, son of a sultan,

yravidson of n sultan, Sultun , son of

Sultan , K-hau,' &c.
' Here the poem mentions all the princes of

blood, the Grund Vizier, the Muftee, all the

Pashas of the empire, tho 'Ulemas, all the

Sheikhs, benefactors of the Order, and of all

.

tho Musunlman peers, invoking the benedic-

tion of hoAvon oh the success of their arms
against the enemies of the empire. 'Finally,

let us pray for all the Dervishes present and
ahsout, tor all the friends of our holy society,

and generally for all the faithful, dead and
living, in the east and in the west.

" The ceremony terminates by chanting the
Filtiha, or first chapter of the Koran." »

(John P, Brown, The De.rvitihes, or Oriental

Spiritualism,]). 218 neqq.)

'rbesit<!eremonies of likr would at firvsl sight

Hppear to liave little in common with original

MubammNdanism, but there appears to be
lilth) doubt ih/tt the practice of reciting tho
word AUah uiid othei' similar uxpressions, coui-

m&nced in the days of Muhammad himself,

and this even tho V/ahhabis admit, who at

the same time condeuin the extravagances o}

the Howling and Dancing Darveshes of Tiir-

kistan, Turkey, and Egypt.
A chapter is devoted to the Prophet's in-

junctions on the subject in all large books of

traditions, called Bdtu \-Zihr, from which
the following sayings of Muhammad have
been selected :

—

Whenever people sit and lemomberGod . they
are surrounded by angels which cover them
with God's favoitr, and peace descends upon
them, »nd God rememh«vrs them in that

assembly which is near him.
Verily th^re are angels who move to and

fro on tho roads and seek for the . remem-
berers of God, and when they find an as-

sembly remembering God, they say to one
another, *' Come ye to that which yo wens seek-

ing." Then tho angels cover them with their

wings as far a.s the lowest heaven, called tte
region of the world. The Prophet said : - When
tho angolK go to the conrt of Ood, God asks
them, while knowing better than they, '' What
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<lo my servant? SHy and do?" Then tbo

Angela sftv, •• Tbov me leoil-ing khe TasUib,

the Takbfi, Iho Tabaii<l, and Uio Tamjiti for

Thoo." And God Rfiys, "Have they soon

Me?" The augols say. "No, by (Jod, tbey

have not. neonThoe." Then Godyays," What
would their coadition he if they had seen

Mo?" The angels say, "If they had seen

Thee, they would be more energetic in wor-

shipping Thoe an<l in recilintf the Tanijid,

and they wnuld be more excessive in repeat-

ing the Tasbiii." God says, " Then what do

they waat ? ' The angels «ay, " Paradise."

Then God saya. " Have they seen Paradise?
"

The angels say, " We swenr by God they

have not." Then God says, '< What Vkould

tlieii" state have been had they seen Pam-
<U8e?" The angels say, "If ihev hud .seen

Paradise, they Tvoald be very ai;ibitio>is lor

it. aud v.'ould bo excessive wishers of it, and

very great desirers of it." God says, ' What
thing ia it they seek protection from ? " The
angels say, " From hell five." God says,

"Have they seen the tire ? " The angels say,
" No, by God. if they had seen the fire

'"

God says. '' How would they have been bad
they seen the tire ? " The angels say, " If tbey

bad seen the fire, they would be great rnn-

iiei's froin it, and v»ould be great fearers of

it." Then God says, J. take ye as witnesses

that verily I have jiardoni^l tliem." One of

the angels said, "There is a person amongst
thein vi'lio is not a reineinberer of Theo.

and is only come on afoonnt of his owii

needs."

There is a polish tor everything that takes

rust, and the polish for liio heart is tho re-

membrance of Qiod, and there is no act that

redeems from God's punishments so ra\ich as

the remembrance of Him. The Companions
said, " Is not fighting v? ith the infidels also

like this?" Ho said, "No, although he
tights until his sword be biokeri."

" Shall 1 not inform you of an action which
is better for you than fighting with infidels

imd oatting off their beads, and their cutting

ofT yours 7 The Oompanions said, " Yes,

inform us." The Prophet said, " These
actions are remembering God."

'Abdullah ibn Aus said ;—An 'Arabi came
to the Prophet and asked, " Which is the host

of men ? " The Prpphet said, " Blessed is the

person whose life is long and whose actions

are good." The 'Arabi said, "0 Prophet 1

which is the best of actions, and the most

rewarded?" He said, "The best of actions

is this, that you separate from the world, and

die whilst your tongue is moist in repeating

the name ol God."

A man said, " O Prophet of God, really the

rules of Islfim are many, tell me a thing by

which I may lay hold of rewards." The Pro-

phet said, "Let your tongue bo always moist

in the remembrance of God."
" Verily there are moety nine names of God

;

whosoever counts them up shall enter into

Paradise." And In another tradition it is

added, " God is Wiir and like Witr."

"When Zu 'n-Nun (Jonah) the projihet

prayed hfs Lord, when be was in the fish's

belly, be said, " There ia no Deity but Thee.
) extol Thy holiness. Verily I am of the un-
just ones." iSwA a Musenlmau who snppli-

cabeM God with thia petition lwill have his

prayer granted.

Tbe best expressions are these four:

Subhana AMahi. al-Hamdu Lillahi, La ilaha

illii Mlahu. and Aliii.hu akbar ;. and it does not

matter with which of thcuj you begin.

Verily I like rejiealing these foiir expres-
sions : Holy God t Praise be fo God I

There is no deity but God 1 and God is

Groat ! better than anything upon which tho
sun shines.

No one can bring a better deed on the Day
of Resurrection (unless ho shall linvo said

the like oi added to it) than ho who has re-

cited, "0 Holy God! Praise be to Thee] "

one hundred times every morning and
ovontng.

There are two eKprossions light upon the
tongue and heavy in the scale of good works,
and Ihcy are, " Holy God I Praise be to

Thee 1
" and " O Holy God ! the Mighty .

One !

'

fliat person who shall say, " There is no
deity but God, who has no partner, to whom
is dominion and praise and power," one hun-
dred times, shall receive rewards equal to the
cmoncipatiDg of ton slaves: and ono hundred
good actions shall be written for him. and one
hundred of his sins ."^hal! be blotted out: and
those words shall bo a protection to him from
the dovil aud his wickedness, in that day in

whi<;h he shall have repeated thoD». until the
night. Nor can anyone perform a bettor deed
for the Day of Resurrection than this, imloas

he has done even more.

Moses said, '• O my Lord, teach me how 1

am to call upon Thee." And God said, "

Moses, recite ' There is no deity but Godl '"

Then Moses said, " my Lord, every one of

Thy people say this." And (Jod said, "O
Moses, if the seven heavens Jmd their inhabi-
tants and the seven earths wore put into one
scale, and this expression, ' There is no deity
but God,' into another, these words would ex-
ceed in weight."

Reciting " O Holy God " is h.tlf the scale
of good works, and reciting " God bo praised,"
fills the scale. The recital of " There is no
deity but one," removes the curtain betweea
the worshipper and his God.
He who recites with an unsullied heai-t

" There is no deity but God," shall have the
doors of heaven open for him nutilhe reaches
the throne of God, as long a,s he abstains
from groat sins.

The ejaculation, " There is no power and
strength but in God," i.-j medi'.iue for ninety-
nine pains, the least of which i.*; melaucholy.

" There are two qualities which, being prac-
tised by anyone, .'shall cau.se him to enter
Paradise : they are small and easy, and it is

e.isy for anyone to practise them. One of

them is this: saying 'God is holy' ten
times after every prayer, 'Praised he God'
ten times, and ' (jlod is great' ten time.")." And
verily I saw the Prophet counting these
words on his band, and 'rie would say, " Then
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these words arc one hundred and lilty with

the toDguc in the day and nijotbt, but they arc-

one thousand and Uve hundred in the scale

ol actions^ reckoning ten for one. And ll»c

socoad ia thia : \»hcn he goes to his hod.

chamber, let him say, ' Ood is holy,' and

'God bo praised,' and ' God is great.' then

that ia one hundivd on the tongue and a

thousand in the scales. Then which of you

is it tlittt commits two thousand five hundred

viccfj in the day and night, so that these

words may cover them ? " The Companions

said, " If when wc repeal those wonls wehave
so many rewards, why should wc not say

Iheui?.'* The Prophet said, "The Devil

comes to one of you when al prayers* and

bays to him, ' Remember so-aud-ao,' till you
havQ finished your prayers; and the Devil

corner to you iu your bed-chamber, and is

alvrays making.' yon sleep."

Az-ZILLU 'L-AUWAL (J5!i\ J^\).
••The lirat shade." A Sufi term for tf/-'.4y/u

^I'Auwul. fauFi.]

ZILLU 'LLAH (i^V- Jt). "l^he
Shudo of God." A §ufi term for tho /nsanu

'i Kamil, or the •' perfect uian." [siiKi I

AZ-ZILZAL (JV>^\).
'' The Earth-

quake." The Utle of the xcixth Suiah of the

Qur'an, beginiung with the words '• When Ihe

earth '^hali r^uakc with its quaking."

ZIMMAH (i^-i), pi. ziinaiH, from
the root ?amm, '• to blnrao.'* A compact, cove-

mnil, or contrnct, a league or treaty, any cn-

sngomcnt or obliy;ation, because the breaking

thereof ncceBSitate.s blame; and a right or duo,

for the neglect of which one is to t>o blamed.

The word is also synonymous with, aiiiun, iu

the sense of security Zt life and p;"perty,

Erolection or safeguard, and promise of aufJi

;

ence «/*/« 'z-zimmah, or, with su])presfiion pf

Ihe noun ahhi, simply iriiiniinah, the people

with whuu) II oonipact or covenunt has been

made, and particiilMrly Iho KitabiH. or the

people of the book, /.e. Jews and Chiistiaus,

and the MajiQbi or Saboans, who puy the poll-

tax called ^Vir^aA. [JAZifAU.J An individual

of'thia clasa-—namely, a free non-Muslim sub-

ject of a Muslini GoYcrnmont, who pays" a

poll- or oapitiition-tax, for which the Mus-
liuis are reapon.siblc for his security, pergonal

frcedou). and religious toleration— is ealloil

limmi (see the following ariicleV

In the Qur'an, the word zimmuh occiu-s

once, in the sense of clicntship, or good faitli,

a.s oppposed to ties of Llo'xl. ^fn ah iK.

7-10:—
•• How can they who add gods to God be in

league with Cod and with Xlis Apostlo, save

those with whom ye made a league at the

sacred temple? 1^» long as they are true to

you, be ye true to them : verily, God lovclh

those who fear Him.
"VIow can they? since if they prevail

iigaiu8t .vou, Ihey will not regoi-d, iu their

'.lealinj^ with you, either tics of blood or good

Jaitk : With their mouths they cohiont you,

ZlMMl

but their hofuts arc- avorsa. and most of tbcm
aie porvor.'je rioera.

" They sell the .signs of God for a moan
piii^o, an! turnotl>ors aside from his way : of

a truth, evil U it that they do!
" Thi;y respect not with ri Ixdiover either

ties cl blood or fjood Jailft -. and those are the

transgresisws."

In UK.deru language, the word tinnuaU has

fre!|iieutly tne.meaning of oon.science. fC'om-

]iare Lane's hnlic DktioiiMif. in loco

)

ZIMMl iiy*'^), ii member of the
Ahlu 'z Ziuunah. a noii Aluslim sutijcol of «

MusUm Governmont, l>ehinging to the .fowijili.

Christian, or Sahoan creed, who, for the pifty-

iiioiit oi a poll- or tapitatiou-tax, eujoys ii*t;H-

rity ot iiis person and property iu a Muh.tm-
madau C(iuntry.

One cl liio most urgent dutio.s enjoined by
Mnljammad upon the Muslim or true believer,

was :h(i Jihad fi Sahili 'llahi, or exertion iij

the ro.'id ')( (.lod, i.e. warfare for the aprond
of Isluui, amongst the- infidels within pnd
without Arabia [aiiiXDjj thus tho whole •

world ciuno to be roganied as divided into

two great portiou.s, the Daru 'l-flarb and
Daru 'l-lslfim [uauu 'l-hakb, i>auii 'l-wlam]

—the tc^ritoii'i| of War and tho lerritones

of Peace. Th6.s(! two divisions, one of which
represuntod the land of iniidelity and dark-

ness, the other that of light and faith, wore

supposed to bo in a continual state of open
or latent belligerency, until the I>firu 4-Islaui

siiould havo iihsorhod the Diira l-Harb Hnd
faith conquered imbelief. Inlidolity, hoW'
ever, admits of degrees. Its worst ' shape is

idolatry, that is, the worship of idols instead

of or besides the une true (»od ; and this^ agaiu,

is a crime most abomin.dilo on the part of

4ral)8, " cinco the Prophet was sent amongat
them, and mauifestcd himselt iu the midst of

them, iuid tho Qur'iin was delivered down iu

their language.'' - Of an equally atrocious

character is the iuPidolit'' of apo.Miate», * be-

cause they have become infidels, after faaTing

£een led into the way of faith, and made
acquainted with its excellence." In the,ca«o

of neithi'.r, therefore, is a com)>rorai9C admia-

sihle ; they must accept or re-embrace the

faith, or pay with their lives the full penalty

of their crin:c.

Uitli regard to the idolalors of a oon-

Arabic or ' Ajnrn country, which latter wcprcf-

sion in tho times of early Isliim particularly

applied to the Peisian Empire, ash.-Shtiii'i

m.tintaius that destruction is incurred by
them olso; but the other learned doctors

agree that it is lawful to reduce them to

slavery, thus allowing them, as it were, *
respite during which it may pleaso God to

direct tbem into tlio right path, but making,
at vlie same time, theii pi.^rsons and substance
subsei-vient io the cause of Islam.

The least objectionable form of infidelity

iu the eyes of Muhammad and his followers,

is that of the Kitabis or people of the Book
(ci/du 'l-fcitab), i.e. the Jews, as posscssoora of

the Old Testament, or Taurat, and the Chri»-

• inns, to whom, moreover, the Iniil (Gospel/
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was revealed. A& Ihcy are not guiliy of. an
absolute deninl, but only of a partial perver-

sion of the .truth, only part of the puuishment
for disbelief ifl their due, aiul it is imposed
upoQ (horn in tho sbapo of a tribute, cnlled

poll- or capitation' tax [jazyahI, by iiienns of

which they 8ecur«9 protection for their pro-

perty, personal freodoiu, and religious tbiera

lioh from the Muslim Qovorninent. The sapie

privilege is oxtcndod to tbo MajudI or

Sabeans, whose particular foirn of worship
was mora louiently judged by IVluhamniud

and the Traditionists than that of the idolaters

of Persia.

This is the state of thingH li a country
inhabited by snob infidels be conquered by a

Muslim array ; tbeorpticBlIj', the inliahitantSj

together ^wilh their wives and children, iire

considered as plunder and property of the

State, and it would be lawful to reduce them
to slavery. In practice, however, the milder
coarse prevails, and by paying the .stipulated

(jApitatioivtax, tho subdued pcojilc becomo,
in tho quality of Zimmis. fiuo Hubjects ol tho

conqnoring power, whose coiiditioji is but
Uttle inferior to that of their Muslim fellow-

subjects.

'Fhe relations of an alion or llarbi—that is.

one who belongs to the people ol the Dam '1

harh—to a Mu.sUm community which ho
visits, in time of peaco, for the sake of traflic

or any other legitimate purposOj arc regulated

by that high conception of the duties of lios-

plCaUty, which was innate with the anclient

Arab, and which prompted him lo defend and
honour even a mortal enemy, es soon as he
might have crossed as a chance guest the
threshold of his tent.

On «nleriji\g the territory, au alicji can
clahn a guost's protection from tin; Ik^t met
Mui^m, be it even the lowest peasant, and
having obtained this protection, hois entitled

lo remain in tho country unmolested for- the

.term of a whole year. The authorities, how-
ever, must within th^ year. give him notice

that.if ho sliould ixsmain until its completion,

capitation-lax will b^ imposed upon him, and
in such noLico the permission for his stay may
be limited to some months only, ii for some
reason or other il should appear advisable

or ncces!)ary to do so. If the alien contiuno

ill the country beyond the full or limited time

prcacnbed. he becomes ipso facto liable to

the capitation-tax, and if, after thus becom-
ing a ^iihini, he be desirous of returning to

his own country ,'hc may be provenlcd, asT)ow
being bound to the Muslim Oovernlncnt by a
oontraet of iealty. Tn similar manner au
aUen becomes a ^immi upon puruhauing tri-

bute land and paying tho impost on it, and ia

then .liable to captitatiou-tax for the ensuing
year. An ahen woman turns Zimmiyah by
marrying a Zimmi, because thereby she

undertakes to rosido in the Muhammadan
state. fSee Hamilton's htdai^ah, vol. ii. p.

196.)

I^unmis do not subject themselves to the

laws of Islam, either with respect to things

which axe merely of a roUgious nature, sxxch

as fasting and prayer, or -with respect to those

temporal acts which, though contrary to the
Muhammadan religion, may bo legal by their

own, such as the sale of wine or swJLne's

flesh. The constructioii of places of warship
in the Muslim territory is unlawful for thorn,

unless within thejr own houses, but if

churchos and synagogues origin.illy belonging
to Christians and .Iowa ho destroyed or iaU
to decay, they are at lil^erty to rebuild and
repair thera. Tlus is the rule with regaid to

ciUes, because, as the to>.eus of Islam, such
as public prayer, festivals, &c., appear iherc,

^imniis should not be pcrmiited to oxhibii
the tokens of infidelity in the face of them;
in villages and hamlets, on the other hand,
whore the tokens of Islam do no! appear,
there is no occasion to prevent Ihc coiisltuc-

tion of Christian and Jewish places oC wor-
ship. (Sec Hamilton's /JiJai/a/i, vol. ii. p.
219.;

Save some slight restriotions with regard lo

dross and equipage, Zimmis arc held in all

transactions of daily life pretty much on a
footing of equality with MusUms. Lfko chil-

dren, women and slaves, a Zimmi has no legal
share in the booty, but ordy a discretionary
allowanco out of it, if he has taken part m
the (Iglit. If ho has acted as a guide, and
his services as such have been ntlendod with
any eminent advantage, ho may, however,
receive even a larger share than a Muham-
madan combat.inl. (Hamilton's Jlidatfah,

vol ii., p. 17S.)

Every marriage that is lawful between iwo
Muslims, is lawful between two Zimmis.
Marriages that are not lawful between two
Muslims are of several kinds. Of these there
is the njariiage without witnesses. When a
^mmi marries a Zimmiy.ih without witnesses,
and such marriages are sanctioned by their

religion, tho marriage is lawful. So that, if

they should afterwards embrace the Muslim
faith, tho marriage would still be established.
And in like manner, if they should not. em
brace that faitH. but nh&nld both clsim from
the judge the application of the rules of

Idlfim, 01- one of them should make such a
claim, the judge is not to separate them.
There i.s also the maniago of a woman during
her 'iddah on account of another man
f'xi>DAiiJ. When a Zimmi marries a woman
in her 'iddah for another man, that man being
a Muslim, the inarriage is invalid, and may
be objected to before their adoption of the
Muhamniad.in religion, oven iliough tlieu:

own religion shonld recognise the. lognlity of
mnrriHgo iu the state of -idduh ; but if the
'iddah were rendered incumbent on the
\yoman on aoeounl of an infidel, and mor-
riages in a stale ol 'idduh are accounted law-
ful In the religion of the partii-s, it cannot bo
objected to while they remain in a state of
infidelity, according to general agreement, if
under these circnmstonces they afterwards
adopt the Muslim faith, the marriage remains
fixed and established, according lo Abu
Ilauifah, whose decision is considered valid
in 3j)ile of the diilcrcnt opinions of Abu
Yusuf and Muhammad, iind tho jud>re is not
to separate tbem. lbou«;h both oi thcni or
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only one of them ahould adopt the faith, or
both or only one of thera should bring the
matter before the judge. In the Mabsut it

it) stated tbfvt the diffHrenco between the
masters wna oni^ when the reference to the
judge, or the adoption of the faith, tnkes
place during the subsistence of the '?r?6/«A ; b\it

where it does n/it take place till after the

'iddoh has expired, the parties are not to be
separated . aecordinir to all their opinions

(Baillie's Diuent of Mootiunimudan Lan^, Hani
ftect, p. 17H.;

If a Zimiiii. nifiiiv a Zinimiyah. making the

dower consist of »vinc or pork, end oph or

both should afterwards embrace the faith

before the wife hna obtainoil seiain, according

io Abu Hanifah, the woman is entitled to

receive the actual ai-tiole, if it has been
"identically spocitied," but if not, the- esti-

mated value of the wine, or her proper dower
in lieu of the pork, as the case niay be. Abii

Yfisuf maintains that aho is to have her proper
dower, and Muhaniiuad the estimated value

in all caaeH. If a ChriRtian ^irami marry a

Christian ^immlyah, without specifying any
dower, or on a specilied dower consisting of

carrion (flesh of an animal not lawfully Klaiu),

aueh as may be deemed lawful by loembers
of their profession, and liave sexual inler>

course with her, or divorce her without con-

summation, or die without consummation,
acooiding to Abii Hanifah, she is not entitled

to any dower, although both paitios may
have embraced the faith in the interim ; but

according to Abii Yiisuf and Afuhammad, s)ie

will take iier proper dov/er if the husband
eousummate the marriage, or die without con-

summation, and will be entitled to a present

if she be divorced without consummation.
(A. Rum«ey, Aionkummudan Law of fnkf.Kit-

nnce., p. 373.)

When one of an infidel married couple bui-

bracee the iVfuhannnadau faith, Isltlm \& to be

presented to the other, and if the othfir adopt

it, good and well ; if not, they are to be sepa-

rated. If the party ih silent and says noihing,

the judge is to pvenent Islara to hioi time

after time, till llie oomplotiou of three, by

way of caution. And there is no ditference

between a diaoemiiig youth and one who i«

&dult ; ao that h sepur!»tion is to be made
equally on the refusal of the former a.s of the

latter, according to Abu Hanifjth and the

Imam Muhammad. But if one of the parties

be young and without aufflcient disoei-Dment,

it ia necesBary to wait till he has understand-
ing ; and when he has underatandiug, IbIhui

ia then to be presented to him ; and if he
adopt it, well -, if not, a separation is to be

made without waiting £or his arriving at pu-
berty. And if ho be mad, Islam is to be p)a
aeuted to hia parents , and if they, or one of

them, dhovdd embrace it, good aud well ; if

not, a separation is to be made between the
married parties. If the husband should em
brace the faith and the wife refuse, the sepa-

ration is not accoutited repudiation ; but if the
wife should embrace the faith and the husband
decline, the separation in consequence is con-
sidered a repudiation, since the canso of

separation proceeds from him. When a sopa-
ration takes place between them by reason of

refusal, and it is after consummation, she is

entitled to the whole dower ; and if it is be*
fore consummation and through his refusal,

she is entitled to half the dower; but if

through her own refusal, she has uo dower. at
all. If, however, the husband of a Kitablyah
adopt the faith, their marriage remains un-
affected in accordance with the general prin-

ciple, that the marriage between a Mu.ilim
and a Kiiabiyah is oritrinally lawful. (Bailley,

Ilanifteu Code, p. 180.)

VVhon a Zimmi has repudiated his Zimmiyah
wiio three limeM, and then behaves to her as

he had done before the re|>udiation, withoui

marrying her again, or saying the words o!

the contract over her; or when his wife hatt

obtained a AkiU' or release [kuui.'J, aud hi

then acts to hor ay before without renewing
the cont.'ict—they are to he separated, even
though tliey should not bring the matter to

the judge. Bui if he repudiates her three

timet;, and then renews the contract of mar-
riage with hei- without her being married to

another, they are not to bo separated. (/^O
The child follows the religion of the better of

its parents. Hence, if one of them bo a Muslim,
the child is of the Maslimieiigion- The mother
could not be so ab initio, but only in couse-

quence of conversion to the Muhammadan
faith, for a Muslim woman cannot lawfully he
the wife of any other than a roan of her own
religion. So also, if one oi thetn should sub-
sequently ombraco I*.lan\, hovmg an Infant

child, the infant would become Mnslim by
virtue of the parent's convorcion, that is,

when there is no difference of ddr, by both
of the parents being either within the Daru"*!-

[slam or the Daru '1-Uarb, or by the child

being in the former at the time that its parent
embraces the Muslim faith in the foreign

country, for he then becomes constructively

one of the Muslim people ; but when tho
child is in the foreign country, and the parent
within tho Muslim territory, and he adopt
the faith there, the child does not follow Iiim,

and is not a Muslim. A Maj&si is worse
than a Kitabi : aud if one of the parents be
a Majiisi and the other Kitabi, the child is a

Kitabi, and may be lawfully married by a
Muslim, to whom also things slaughtered by
tho child would be lawful.

Generally, an iniidel cannot inherit from j,

behever, nor, on the other hand, can a be-

liever inherit from an infidel : but intjdel sub-
joct^ ol a Muslim state can inherit from one
anoih£r. And it is immaterial, for such a
purj)Qoe, whether thoy be of the same reli-

gion or not ; all unbelievers bemg, in this

respect, considered as of one class. A Muslim
may, however, make a bequest to a ^immi
and a Zimmi to a Muslim, as well as to an-
other infidel, whether of the same or of a
different religion, not being a hostile alien.

The testamentary power of a Zimmi is subjeet
to the same hmitatious as that of a Muslim,
so that bequests to a person entitled by
inheritance are invalid, and bequests to any
other person are invalid so far as tbey exceed
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one-third of the testator'a property. This
for the reason that, on entering into the coin-

paot of Ziniinah, he hos .agreed to conform
to the laws of Islam in all temporal concerns.

(See A. Ranisej^, Mookummudan Ixiw of In-

hp^itance, p. 222.)

The will of 4 Zimml for secular purposes
IB valid, according to all opinions. Other
than secular purposes are of four different

kinds. First, there are purposes which are

qtirbak, or a means of approach to Almighty
God, both with Zimmls and Muslims; and be-

quests for these purposes are valid, whether
they bo to a set of particular persons or not.

Thus, when a Kitiibi has directed, by his will,

that slar.es he purchased and emancipated on

his account, whether with or without a speci-

flcation of individuals, or that a third of his

property be bestowed in charity on beggars
and the indigent, or expended in lighting a

lamp in the Baitu 'l-Muqaddas or Holy
Temple of .Jerusalem, or in making- war
against the infidel Tartars, the bequest is

valid

Second, there are purposes which are sinful,

both with th« ^irnmls and the Muslims ; and
bequests (or these purposes are valid, if they

are to a set of particular jJersons, and the be-

qoest is a gift without regard to the pur-

poses { hvf if the persons are not particu-

larised, the bequest is void. If, thbf^Icro, a
gimmi should bequeath, for instance, a third

of his propeiiy for the support of dissolute

women, sjrigersj and the like, the bequest is

valid, if such persons are particularised and it

id a gift to them ; hut if they <«re not parti-

cularised, it is void.

Third, there are purposes which are qurhah

with the Muslims, but sinful with the Zimmls.

,.- In this,.a8 in the previous case, the bequest

is ^ gift and valid if in favour of a set of

particular persona ; bat it is void, if the per-

sons are not particularised. Hence,, if the

third of a man's property is to be expended iu

sending a set of Mtislims on pilgrimage, or

. building a masjid, and the persons are parti-

cularised, the bequest or gift is valid, and
Considotod to be coupled with a counsel to

aononiphsh the staled purpose, leaving them
at liberty to perform the pilgrimage, or erect

'.• thp moaque, or net, M they please,

Fourlhftud last, there arc purposes which
are sinful with a Muslim, but qurhah or meri-

torious with a Zimmi ; and bequests for these

are valid, according -to Abii Hanifah, whether
the persons be paiiicularised or not; but
void, according to Abu Yiisuf and the Imam
Muhammad, when they are not specified. If,

for instance, a Kitabi bequeath a third of his

property for the erection of a chumh or syna-

gogue ; or bequeath his mansion to be con-

verted into a place of worship of his religion,

the bequest, according to the two disciples,

is void, as sinful in the eyes of a MusUm, un-
', less it is for a particular class of persons,

when it IS a, gift to them; but, according to

Abu Hanifah, it is valid under all circum-

stances. This, however, subject to tho con-

dition stated above, that the erection of such'

bqildings takes place in villages and not in

towns, the bequest in the latter case being
inoperative. (See Bailley, Hcutifeto Code,

p. G73.)

If a Jew or a Christian, being in sound
health, build a. church or a syriagogue, and
then die, such building is an inheritance, ac-

cording to all the doctors, and therefore
descends to tbe heirs in the same manner as
any other of the founder's property. From
tbe point of view taken \iy the two disciples

this is evident enough. But with regard to

Abu Hanifah's doctrine, the question may be

raised : What is the difference between the
building of a church or synagogue in the time
of health, and the bequeathing it by will, thai
Abit Hnniiah should hold it inheritable in

the formor instance, and not in the latter.

This " objection " ia met in the Hiddyah
with tbe " reply ": " that it is not tbe mere
erecting (oi the church, &c.) which extin-

guishes tne builder's property, but the ex-
clusive dedication of the building to the ser-

vice of God, as in the case of mosques erected
by Mussulmans ; and as an infidel place of

worship is not dedicated to God indisputably,
it therefore still remains tho property of tho
founder, and is consequeutly inheritable (in

common *ith his other effects); whereas a

bequest, ou the contrary, is used for the very
purpose of destroying a right of property,"
(Bidayah, Grady's Translation, p. 696.)

ZINA' (0U3). [adultery.]

ZINDlQ (vi^-J^j). A term now
used to express a person in a hopeless state

of iufidelily. Some say the wprd is derived
from the Persian Zan-d'm, i.e. » woman's reli-

gion. Other? assert that it is a term of rela-

tion to the word Zand or Zend, which means
" explanation," i.e. the explanation of the
book of Zardusht or Zoroastor. (See Lace's
Arabic Dictionari/, in loco.)

ZIPFORAH. [safura'.]

ZIYARAH (S;^;), irom the root
zaur, " to visit," visitation, particularly of the
tomb of the Prophet, and of the grave of any
martyr or saint of the Muhommadan faith.

In India and Central Asia, the word, always
pronounced ziydrai, is, by way of abbrevia-
tiori, used for ziyarat-gun, i.e. for the place
ol such visitation, or the shrine connected
with jt.

Although it is held by Wahhabja and other
Muslim puritans that the Prophet forbade
tbe visitation of graves for the purposes of

devotion, the custom has become so common,
that it may be considered part of the Muham-
madan reHgion, And, indeed, it is diflScnlt to
bpliovB that a religious teacher of Muham-
mad's cast of mind should have in principle
opposed a practice which iif so natural to the
human ht-art. However much ho may havo
objected lo the clamorous wailinga andlainen-
tations over the dead, in which the pagar
Arabs of thft ignorance, especially the ^vomen
indulged, he was not liktiiy to be insonslhlr
to tho solomh lessoi) which the restiny-

place of the departed teaches ihf living

90
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or to slifie in bis fplloweis the pious remeuj-
btrince of beiovod frientla and kindred who
have gone before. We sue, lliprefore, no rea-

son to doubt M)e genuineness of tliv following

tradiiions, wlilch "ve Translate (roin a manu-
script of the Mtilddl, l»elougingto the Library
of Ihe India Onice (Arable MSS., No. 2143,

New Calaloxut'. 154). and which the compile)-

of tliAl work lias Ifticen Iroiu such aulboritios

as MnEliin, fbii lUnjah, al-Tirmi*!, Ac.
Baraidflh ridaied. the Ap.ostlc of God said :

'* (Formerly) I forbade you to yisit the graves,

but you may visit them now. . . ." (Muslim.)
Abjj Hiir^irsli relAted-: Ihe Prophet 'visited

the grave of bis mother, itnd he wept and
caused those who were around him to weep
also. Then ho said : " T begged leave from
my Lord to ask forgiveness for her, but it

Tvas not granted ine ; then I begged leave to

vi.sit her gva»G, and it was granted me; visit

tiiorafiue the graveg, for they remind you of

death." (Muslim.)
Buraidah related : Tho Ajiostleof Ood used

Li) inslriicl them, when they iticuod forth to

tlie burial-places, to pronounce the words

:

"Peace ho upon you, ye pcoplo of thess
abodes from niuoug^t the Believers and the
Resigned ; and we, if Qod please, are surely

overtaking yoa to ask salvation from Qod for

11* and you." I'Mushm.)

Ibn 'Abbas related : The Prophet passed by
some graves in al-Madinah, and he turned
bis face towards them and said : " Peace bo
upon you, yo people of the graves; may
Ood forgive ns and you ; ye are the van of us
and wo (following) in your steps."

'Ayishah related that when ihe turn of her
night bad come on the Prophcl s pjit,he used
to step out towards the end of the nigJit into

al-Baqi' (tlte burial-ground of al-Madinah) and
to say : " Peaoo he with the. abode of a be-

liening people ; and tbe time tbat has been
promised you ns your appointed term may
come to you on the morrow (speedily) ; and
we, if please God, aicovortakinj; you. OGod,
grant forgiveness to ihe people ul Baqi'u '1-

Oarqad." She askod; " What shall 1 say.

Apostle of Ood. to vcit, on visiting tbe
graves i' " Ho replied ; " S;i v, Pefice fie upon
the people of these abodes Irom amongst the
Believers and tbe Resigned, a/id Ood have
coiripassiun on those of us that go before and
those th.Tt follow ; and we, if please Ood, arc

overtaking yon,". (Muslim )
Miibaniinad iha Nu'fmi related, the Prophet

said- " He who visits Ihe grave of bis father
ana mother, or- of either of Ihem, on eveiy
Friday, his aius are forgiven, and he is

written down as one pions " (Baihaqi).

IbnMHs'tid related, the Apostle of God said :

" 1 had iorbiddnn you to visit lli^ graves, but
now ye may visit them, for they delach from
this world and remind of. the world to come."
(Ibn Majah.)

Abii FTurairah reIoted:"The Apostle ol

Ood oursed wonieu visiting tbegraves " To this

Ibe compile'' of Ibo Miikkdl adds: At-Tiimiji
calls this tradition a well-eupportod and
geiiuino one. and says: " Sorne of the learned
are of non that this happened before the

Prophet permitted tbe yiaitatiun of the graves,

but that when he did so, both men and women
were iucludcd in tho penuissioD ; and eome
Hgain allege; that ho only disapproved of

women visiting the graws, because they are

but little giN^en to patience and much to

fear."

In the face of these texts wo cannot wonder
that tbe practice of visiting the graves fovms
a markeci feature iu the religious life of the
Muhauimadaiis, and that tbe torob of the

founder ot Islam and the burial-places of its

flupf c'trifeflHors have become the objects of

great dovoiioual reverence. Pilgrims to Mak,
kah (eseept the Walihabis) always proceed to

al-Madinah to visit tbe Prophet's thrine and
to claim Hti inier(>st lu his intercossious, aiid

in all Muliammtidan countries there are giyd-

ruls or " fehrines," whicb are visifed by de-

votees in order to obtain tho iptercessLons of

the departed Kaiqt.. Such a eiyarat is tbe

grave of Khwfijah 'Abdn 'llah Ansari, who
flourished about the time of our King John,
A.i>. 1200, and who established such a repu-
tation for sanctity that' even to this day'his

tomb, at Oazarghniah near Herat, is visited

by pilgrims from all parts of tbe province,

This tomb is au exceedingly fine piece of

Oriental sculpture. Upon its marble slabs are

inscribed, in the lineet ^ulitft writing, verses

irom the Qur'an. But the chief historic inte-

rnet in the sbriuo of this saint is found in the

fact that Dust Muhammad Khan, the great

Afghan Ameer of Oabal (a.d. 1863), requested'

that Ilia bones shoald be interred at the feet

of Khwajab Abdu 'llab, ui ordei that his

dark deeds of blood may obtaiu forgiveness

through the potent intereession of this ancient

sainr. Such is eoo of the many instances of

tho great importance which Eastern rulers

have attached to. the sanctity of the very

ground ill which have been buried the renraios

of soiiifc great teacher or <«3C()lic.

Iu towns and in great centres of population,

the tombs which are vi.Hited as ziuarats are

usually substantial atiuclurce; but m villages

they are oflon the most simple graves, marked
by a few Hags, and surrounded by a low wall

to keep thf sacred spot free from defilement.

Oflenliinr- the Eastern traveller will find a

^ii/imii on Ihe road-didb of some dejt^ii. high-
way. Probably it is tihe resting-place of some
pilgrim who, returning from Makkah. died of

discaso or was slain by highway robberSyiit

either casr>, Recording to tbo doctrines of

Islam, suffering a maiiyr's death. [martvr.J
Such a ziyaral will be taken charge of by

some poor darwesh or faqir, who will erect n

sbed near the sacred spot, and supply Ihe

weary traveller with a cup of cold water, as

ho .ilops and raises bis hands in supplication

at the shrioe of the martyred saint.

The cures performed.at tiyarati are diver*

sified. Some will be. celebrated as the place

where rheumatism can be otnoi!. others «ife

suitable for smalt-pox patients, whilst soipe

have even gained a reputation as plaoes of

healing for those who are bitten by mad dogs-

The. gr^ve of Khushbal Khan Khatak th,e

warrior poet of the Afghans, iu tbe Peshawar
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A ZIVARAT IN CEKTnAb ASIA. (A. F. HoU .)

Tall^y, is visited by thousands of childless

women.
The tiynrult are whvays visilod with the

foel uncoverpd. and whpii (hegi«ve ia corcrod
with stones or pebbles, (hese arp used to inb
uporr the afflicted limbs. Some more sub-

.stantial uiotiitmontsuro supplied with brushes,

which are used for the double piupose of

cleaning up Iho court-yard nud tor rubbina
upou tVio disensed body of the dovotce.

Those zufarats are always lightod up witli

Biaall lamps on Thursday evening, nhich is

the beginning of the Eastern Friday, But
Sanday is held to bo a propitious day for

visiting shrinks.

Adjoining niaoy ziifnrat.s of eminerire there

will be oiosqucs supported by lai-gc endow-
nionls, in which will be found a large number
of students. .Such is tho renowned tiynrat of

Kaka Saliib hi the Khatak bills on the

Afghau fiontier, Many xiydrats are vorv

largely endowed by princes- and nobles, who
huvo believed that they have obtained aseisl-

auce from the inlercpssions of the departed

saint; There is, however, no proof that Ma-
haraniad i!vcr eneourivgcti the belief that the

prayers of departed saints were of auy avail

in tho preKcnco of the Almighty. Indeed, it

IS a di»tioctiv9 teaching of Islam ttial- even

tho Prophet himself fannol Intercedo fer his

own' people until the Day of udguient.- [iK-

TpnCESSlL'N.'l

A ROAD-8II)B ZITARAT IN CBHTRAI- ASIA. (^E. $. Julen.j

ZODIAC, The signs of. Arabic
mintaqatv. 'l.-hiirnj (Bjit—!-=^^ iiiku).
•' Th& girdlo or zone oi towers."' Greek
trvpyni. Mouiioned throo times in the

Qtu'wi.

Sfirali Ixxxv. 1 ;

" Bjr the heaven with its Towers I"

(Ovrnj.)

Surah Kxv. 62;
"Blessed bo He who hath placed in the

Heaven the sign of th^ Zodiac! nho bath
))lai-ed in it the Lamp of the Sun, aud the
lighl -giving Moon!

"

Surah XV. Id

:

" We have sot the signs of the zodiac in

the Heavens, .ind odorned and docked them
forlhlor the beholders.
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'• And We guard them froiu every atoned

Salan,
•' Save such as steal a hearing : and him

<1oth a visible flame pursue."
In explanation of the last verses, commen-

tators tall us that the devils listen at the

gate' of heaven for scraps of the knowledge of

futurity, and yfhen detected by the angels,

are pelted with shooting stars (see Siirah rii.

31 : "the pelted devil"'; also Surah xxxvii. 8 :

' hurled at from every side ").

So in the Talmud, in Chagiya xvi. I, the

Jikadeem, or " demons," are said to learn the

secrets of the future by listening behind
the pargod or " veiL"

The names of the signs are

:

1. Hamal, Ram.
2. Sa«r, Bull.

3. Jauzd', Twins.
4. Sartdn, Crab.
5. Asdd, Lion.

6. Sumialah, lit. an " ear of corn," Virgin.

7. Mizdn, Scales.

8. 'Aqrab, Scorpion.

9. Claun, Archer.
10. Jadi, He-goat.
11. Dalw, Watering-pot,

12. Hut, Fish.

ZOEOA.STRIANISM. The ancient
religion of Persia is only referred to once in

the Qur'an, Surah xxii. 17, as the loligion of

the MujUs (^ya^s^\)> ^he Magians. Most

Muhammadan writers, especially amongst
the Shi'ahs, believe them to nave formerly
possessed a revelation from God which they
have since lost, [al-majus.]

ZUBAIR LBN al-'AUWAM (^3
j«\yii\ ^^_). Oonsin german to Mu-
nammad, and one of the first who ombracec
bis religion. He is one of the ten, called al-

•Asharah al-Mubashsharah, to whom the Pro-

phet gave certain assurances of Paradise.

Ha was slain by 'Amr ibn Jurmuz on the day
of the battle of the Oamel (watj'afu H-Jamal)
A.H. 6.

ZUHA (e5*-*). (1) That p^rt ol

.the day about half-way between sunrise and
noon.

(2") A period of voluntary prayer.

[PRATEn.j

(3) A3-yjfuhia, the title of the xcinrd Surah
o( the Qer'an, which begins with tne words,
." By lh<* noon-day brightness " (^«/ia).

ZUHD (-^j). Abstinence ; a reli-

gious life. Exercising oneself in the service

of God; especially being iibstinent in respect

of eating ; subduing the passions.

AZ-ZUlfflEUF(^j^jII).'" Gilding,"
The name of the xtnird Surah of <he Qur'an

^

in fbc 34th verse of >ivbich the word occurs :

"And but that men would then have been
one nation, we would have maHe fqr (liosc

who misbelieve in the Merciful, one roof of

silver for their hoi1GO^, and sttps up ihereto

which Ihey mj(?ht mount: and to I/Hmi bouses

doors, and bedsteads on which they might
rechne; and yilding."

ZULAIIOIA', more correctly ZA-
Ll;SiA (pVis3j). The wife of Poti-
phar {^QitfVf). Al-Baizawl says she wa?
dlsp called Ra'il, An account of her tempting

.Foseph is found in the xiith Surah of the

Qur'an, 23-25 :—
" And she in whose house he was, con-

ceived a passion for him, and she shut the

doors and said, • Come hither.' He said,

' God keep me J Verily my lord halh given mo
a good home: verily Iha injurious shall not

prosper.'
" But she longed for him ; and he had

longed for her had he not seen a token from
his Lord (the apparition of his father, who
said, ' Hereafter shall the names of thy

brethren, engi'aven on precious stones, shine

on the breast of the High Priest. Shall thine

be blotted out ? ') Thus we averted evil and
delllement from him; vorily he was on« ol

our sincere servants.
" And they both made for the door, and she

rent his shirt from behind ; and at the door

they mot her lord. ' What,' said she, ' shall

be the I'ecomponso of him who intended evil

to my family, but a prison or a sore punish-

ment ?
'

"

" He said, ' She solicited me to evil.' And
a witness in her own family (an infant in the

cradle) witnessed : ' If his shirt be rent in

front, tben hath she spoken truth, and he is a

liar

:

•'
' But if his shirt be rent from behind, then

she hath Ued and he is a man of truth.'

" And when his lord saw his ahirt torn

from behind, he said, ' This verily la one of

your devices 1 verily your devices are great I

''
' Joseph ! turn away from this ; and thou

wife, ask pardon for thy crime : verily th«u

hast sinned.'
" And in the city the women said, ' The

wife of the Prince hath solicited her servant

:

he hath hred her with love ; verily we per-

ceive her to be in a manifest error.'

" And when she heard of their cabal, she

5ent to them and got ready a banquet for

them, and gave each one of them a knife, and

said, • Joieph, come forth to them.' And
when they saw him Ihey extolled him, and

cut their hands (instead of their food, through

surprihe at hja beauty), and said, ' God keep

us I Tins u no man ! This is none other

than a noble angel I

'

" She said, • This, then, ia he about whom
ye blamed me. And I wished him indeed to

yield to my desires, but ho stood firm. But
if he obey not uiy command, he shall surely

be cast into prison, and become one of the

contemptible.'
•• He said, ' my Lord I 1 prefer the prison

to complianoe with her bidding: but unless

Thou turn away their snares from me, J shall

play the youth with them, and become one of

tlie imwisa'

:

''So his Lord heard hiui and turned aside

their snares from him : verily il<^ is the

Hearer, the Knower.
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"Then resolred they, even after they had
seen the aigm o/ his innocence, to imprison
him for a time."

The explanations put into parentheses are
notes. of Mr, RodwoJI's, in wjioso translation
the passage is given, and who quotes the
corresponding Talmudic legends.

This story of "Yucuf wr Zulaikha' has been
celebrated in a well-Uuown Persian poem by
'Abdn 'r-Rahinan Jami, and hence Joseph
has become the Adonis of the East.

ZiJ 'L-FIQAR (;^\ ^0). Lit.
" The Lord of the Vertebrae of the Back."
The name of the celebrated sT^ord which Mu-
hammad gave to his 8on-in-la,w 'AIL

ZtJ 'L-HIJJAH (i*.*;\ ^0). LiL
" The Lord of the Pilgrimage." The twelfth
month of thd Muhammadan year ; so called

because it is the inontu appointed for the
Makkan pilgrimage.

Z0 'L-JALA.L (JMV/), "Lord
of Majesty." One of the ninaty-nine ;<tlri-

bates of God. Spe Qoi'an, Surah Iv. 78

:

"Blessed be the name of thy Lord possessed
of n>4/ei<y and glory.''

ZU 'L-KIFL (J^\ ,S). Lit. " Lord
of a portion." A -worlhy mentioned in the
Qur'an, Surah xxi. 85 :

' And Ishmael, jind

Idris, and Zu '1-Kifl, all of these were patient,

and we made them enter into om- mercy
;

verily they were among the righteous." Al-
Baizawi says he ^yaa so called because he had
a portion with God the Most High, and gua-
ranteed his people, or because he had double
the work of the prophets of his time, and
their reward. According to some writers, he
was either Elias, or Joshim, or Zacbariah.
The root kajl; haring also the meaning of

'' care,"' " support," other interpreters iden-

tify him with the Obadiah of 1 Kings xviii. 4,

who supported one hundred prophets in the
eave; or Ezekiel, who is called Kdfil by the
Arabs. See Niebnhr, Travels, vol. ii. p. 2G5.

;ZULM (^). Lit. "Putting a
thing not in its proper ploce."/ {Ar-liaohlb, in

loco.) Wrong-doing; acting tyrani roily. Mu-
hammad ibn at-'Jaiyib, tho author of Annota-
tions on. the Qamis, says s«^w is of three kinds :

(1) between maoatid God,/i5) between man and
roan,. (8) between ii\an end himselt. In the

C^ur'an

—

Siirah iii. 60 : " God loves not the tyrants

{a^-^alirnlna) "

Surah iii, KM : " God desires not tyranny

y.itltnan) unto the worlds,"

Siirah xxxi. 12 : " Associating (with God)
is a mighty wiong {jiulm>m 'a^imun)."

SCliah. ii. 54 ;
' It was themselves thoy were

wronging (kunH, cn/usd-hum yazlimUna),"

ZULJyiAU (^Uli}, pi. ?,ulamat.

"Darkness" A terra used in ^heolo|!(j for

(1) Jgnor*nee, (2) Belief in a plurality of

gpd«, (3) Transgressions, (4) AfHiction*

Q\ir'»n, Surah xxi ». JO: "Or like darknfRR
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I {ki-sfulumatin) on a deep sea. there covers it

I

Ti. wave abotre whfch is a wave, above whioh
is A cloud.—darkness one above another,

—

jwhen ono puis out his hand he can scarcely
see it ; for he lo whom God has given no
light, he has no light."

ZU L-QA'DAH (4o;*iJ\ jo). Lit
The " Master ot Trncc." The eleventh month
of the Mnlininmndan year, so callea becsnse
it was th<) month in which the ancient Arabs
abstfliu'^'i from warfare. rMONTHS.]

ZU 'L-QAKNAIN (o^;53y5J). Lit,
"Hoof hhe two horns." A celebrated per-
sonage mentioned in the 18th chapter of tho
Qu'ran, who is generally considered to bo
Alexander the Groat, although Muslim
writers hold him to have been contemporary
with Abraham.

Al-Qastalani, the commentator on al-

Bukhari, says :
" Zu '1-qarnain was a king

named Sakandar, whose v>azii-, or chancellor,
was Khizr iKiiizs], and was contemporary
with Abraham, the Friend of God, with whom
ho visited the Ka'bah at Makkah. There is

sonic dilleroncc ot opinion as to hib being a
prophei, but all learned men are agreed that
he was a man of faith and piety."

Al-Baizawi gays: "He was Sakandar ar-

Rumi, King of Persia and Greece."
Al-Kamalain says "He waa Sakundar ar-

Rumi. but wns contemporary with Abraham,
and not the Sakandar who lived about three
hnndred j-ears before Christ, who was ao
infidel.''

Muhammad, in his Qur'an, whilst professing
to give an inspired account of Zul-qarnaiu,
fi applies ns with but a confused desorip-'

tion, ais follows:

—

" They will ask thee of Zu'1-qamain. Say:
I will recite to you an account of him.
Verily We (God) established his power npon
the earth, and We gave him a means to ac-
complish every end ; so he followed his way,
unlil when he reached the setting cf the sun,
he found it to set in a miry fount ; and hard
by he found a people. We ^God) said, '

Zu'I-qarn}iin ! whether thou ohastiee or whe-
ther thou treat them generously '—

• As for

him who is impious,' he said, ' jre will chas-
tise him ;

' then shall he be taken back to his

Lord, and He will chastise him with a
grievous chaetisemenb. Cut as to him who
believetb, and doeth thar; which is right, he
shall have a genarou* recompense, and We
vflU lay on them our easy behaats. Then
followed he a ronte, nntil nben- ho reached
the rising of the ^im, he found it to rise ou «
people to whom We had given no shelter
from it. I'hus it was. And We had a (ilU

knowledge of the forces tha( were with him.
I'hen fallowed h* a route, until he came be-
tween the two mountains, beneath whioh be
found a people who icarco understood a lan-

!?uage. They siid, Zii'l-qarnain ! Verily

Gog and Magog ^t.t. the barbai-ous people of

Eastern .'^sia) waste this l.ind; shall wt. then
pay thee tribute, so thou build a ramparl
hetwc'Bn us and Ibom ? He said, fiellei
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than year tribute ia tbe might wherevvitti my
Lord hath stieDgthened me^ but help me aire-

iiuoasly, and I "WiU set a bainer betvreen you

and Ifaom. Bring me blocUe of iron '—until

when it filled th« spice between the moun-

fain sides; Blow.' snid hOj "\iponit'—iiiuil

hen he had set It on fite he said,' ' Bring

me inoHen brflis that i m:\y pour upon it.'

And Gog and M<igog >vnre not able tu scale

it^ nfriihcr «*ero Ihey able to dig through it,

' Thi%,' laid lie. ' is a merry Irem my Loro.'

"

(Qur'Sn Suiah xTiii. 82-OG )

There are different opinions as to Iho rea-

son ol the siimaine- " Iwohoincd." Some
think it was ^von him because he was King

otibc East and of the Wes«, or because he

had made expeditions to. both those Oitrerae

parts ot the earth: or else because he had

two herns on hin diadem, or two curls of hair,

hke horns, on bis forehead. Perhaps there

is some allusion to the he-goat oi Daniel, al

though he is represented with but one horn.

(Dan. Yiii. 5.)

Az-ZUMAR (/•)J\). "Troops."
The title of tho Xifxjxth Surah of the Qnr'nn,

in tlie 73rd verse ol which t\if. word occurs :

' Bui those who (car OoJ «U.tI1 be driven to

Paradise in litiopi
"

ZUNNAR (jUj). Tn i»ersiA, tho

belt worn by Chrislian^ and Jews. Jii India,

the Biahmanical thread A term used amonjjsl

the Siiffs for sinoerity in the phtb of reli

gioii. (Kas/tfv 'l-fftUnhal, in loco)

zu 'b-rahiw

Z0 'N-NtJN (y^l ;>i). Lit. '" Man
of the fish." A tillo given lo the Prophet

Jonah, in*Qur'iin. Siirah xxi. 87. f.iONAK.]

ZUBAH (cV) • Lit- " That which
is very distant," A term used by al-Bniiawi

the commentator for the Boilu U-Munivr, or

tbe uiodel of ihe Kabab, which ia said to be

in the fourth heaven, and is refeiTed to in the

Qur'an, Siii'ah hi. 4 : -'By the visited home
(i.e. Bailu 'IMa'iniir)." {lice at-Baixawi, in

lono.)

ZU R-KAHIM (^\ ,^), pi. zmifu

(-(trhUm, ot Qii Ittrhim. Lit. "A possessor

of the womb.'. A utennc relation. Tho
plural form Hit 'l-atharn occurs twice in the

Qun'an.

Surah dii. 70: "And thoy -who havo be-

lieved and have since Hod their country, and

fought at ycur sidt «hese ivlso are of you.

Those who arc uniten by lies of blood (SIS 'I-

»/(idm)t are tho nearest of kin to each other

according to the Bonk of God. Verily God
kngwelh all things."

Shrab vxxiii 6 " Nearer of km to tho

faithful is the Prophei, than they ?iro to Uieir

own selves. Hi.s wives are (heir moiberv.

According to the Rook of Ood, they who are

related by blood («/« l-ar^Hni) are nearer Ihe

one to the other than other lieKovcrs and

than those who bive ded their country for

the cause of Qod: but whaVever kindnces ye

show to your bindred, shall be noted down in

tlie Book."
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Istiliharah, 221, ii. ; 580. ii.

Istidraj, 221, i.; 269, ii.

;

350, ii.

Istidlal, 221, i. ; 519, i.

Istirja', 222, ii.

Istisqi', 222, ii.

Istishab, 222, ii.

Isti'anah, 221, i.

Isti'mal, 519, i.

IsligL'ftir, 221, ii. ; 318, ii.;

451, i.

Idiqainah, 222, i.

Istiqbal, 222, ii.

Istinja', 222, i. : 477, ii.

Istinshaq, 222, i.

Isliblal, 111, i.

Isliwa', 662, i.

Isti'zao, 181, i.

latilad, 222, i. ; 598, i.

Ishaq, 216, i. ; 440, i. ; 475, ii

Is^iaqiyah, 216, ii. ; 567, ii.

Asad, 74, ii. ; 201, ii.

Asadu 'Hah, 13, ii.

TIsara', 49, i.

Israf, 113, ii.; 221, i.

lerafil, 15, ii. ; 221, i.

Isra'i), 221, i.

Isra, 351, ii.

Isqat, 4, i, ; 221, i.

\

\

<.yjV^o«.iiii

CI**.*

Islam, 220, i.

lam, 429, i.

Ismu '1-a'zam, 220, ii.

;

226, ii.
;"

303, ii. ; 547, ii.

Ismn 'z-zat, 220, ii.
;

702, ii.

Ism jalaii, 220, ii.

Isra jamali, 220, ii.

[am sifah, 220; ii, ; 531^ i.

582, ii.

Asma'u 'r-rijal, 42, ii.

IsmtVil, 216, ii. ; 440, i.

;

475, ii. ; 220, ii.

Isma'iiiyab, 220, ii.; 574, i.

Asman, 170, i.

CJawab, Isnab, 657, i.

Asir, 49, ii. /s^^

Isharatu 's-sa'ah, 539, ii, ialJ,\ ^\j\u\

Tsbilratu l-malak, 213, ii. }
«£iUJ\ i|,U\

216, ii.

if.\

Isharab, 519, ii. 2>\
Ashribah, 99, ii. V^
Ash'ariyab, 24, ii. ; 473 ,i.; l^.f^^

569, i.

Ishmawil^ 564, i. Jir^^
Ashbadu, 111, ii. J^\

Isabatu 'l-'aiu, 112, ii. y^\ a,U
'Ashab,23,ii.; 6*50, i. ^v^\
Ashabu '1-alizab, 46, ii. ^\y>-'i\ v^«\
Ashabu 'i-Aikab, 151, i . iSin^\^\
Ashabu '?-8u^'ah, 24. ii 6aJ\ s>W^\
Ashabu 'l-fU, 24, i. J^\ ^^^\
Aahabu 'i-kahf, 24, ii.

;

Ji^\ «^W«1
50, i. ; 2G6> ii.

Ashabu 'ii-uar, 171, ii. jU\ ^u-^
A?r, 25, ii.

r^
I^rfir, 221, i.

c4:;I^tilab, 222, i.

Asl, 25, ii. ^^
Usui, 122, ii. ; 401, i.; 656, i. J*-^
Izafah, 530, i.

Uzhilyah, 551, ii. ^SSfc*\

Itfir. 464, ii.

I'adah, 613, i.

I'taq, 598, i. ; 109, i.

;

222, ii. jUc\

rtiqadat, 285, ii. «x>\jUUe\

I'tikaf, 195, i. ; 222, ii. ; 584, i. <J^^\
I'jaui, 683, ii. seqq rV\
I'rab, 682, ii. ^Y\
A'raf , 20, ii. ; 41, i.

rian, 200, ii,

A'la, 13. i. o^^
A'ma, 43, ii. ^^
A'uzu bi-l)ab, 26, ii. dii\i 6^\
A'yan, 114, i. (JW*^
A-'yanu 's-sabitah, 26. i i. ia,UJ\ <j,Lc\
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A'jfuu, 114, i. ^^-i^l

Uff, 452, i. ^\
Afsun, 11, ii. . (jy^\
Iftar, 196. ii. j\\^\

Iqiilah, 215, i. m\
Iqamah, 50, ii. ; 215, i. ; 465, ii. &-U
Iqti^iid, 354, i. jUai\

Iqliza', 215, ii. ; 519, ii. *Urf\

Iqriif, 215, ii. _ )\ji'\

I^raru '1-daain, 215, ii. f*\Sl\ j\^\

Tqrar 'amm, 215, ii. ^b )\^\

Iqrar iiamah, 215, ii. <s-»VJ j\^\

Uquuiu, 213, i. ; 655, ii. (*j^\

Akasirah, 279, i, 'ij^\^

Ikrab, 59, i. ; 200, i. sU^
Al^Ahad, 142, i. ^r>\

Al-Akhir, 142, i. y^^\

Al-'Arba'un, 122, ii. oy^j*^
Al-Azwjiju '1-mutah- >.:i>\;9UJ< 6^^;!^^

barat, 399, ».

AlUslam, 400, i. *Wi\
Al-Ismu '1-A'zam, 142, i. ^3^ ^'i>\

Al-Asma'u 'l-Jalalijah, i*5i\^^ oU—5V
142, ii.

Al-Asraa'u '1-Jamaliyah, ^U^\ «>'v^-iS\

142, ii.

At-Ufuqu '1-A'la, 649, i. J^'i\ ^3^
AMmamu 'Ua'zam, 263, ii. ^!icS\ ^US^

Al-Imarau 'i-mahdi, ^.x^\ ^U;j\

204, ii.

Al-Amio, 369, i. xih?-^^

Ai-InsHO, 213, i. ^L^jS^

Al-lnsauu '1-Kamil, J-*^^^ (j\~»3\

213, i.; 710, i.

Al-Inshirah, 213, ii. t^/^'^\
Al-Awfal, 606, ii. JlAi^^

Al-Infitar. 207, i. )^'i\

Al-Auwal, 142, i. JjS^

Al-Aiyamu '1-Bcz, 124, ii. ,^,>J\ f»^S^

Al-Iraan, 596, i. (:,Ui3\

AlrBari, 141, ii. cS;^^
Al-Basit, 141, ii. \^U\
Al-Batin, 142, i. ^^UJ^

Al-Ba'is, 141, ii. si^VJ)

Al-Baqi, 142,i." ^^<i\

Al-Bahr, 366, ii. ;*^^
Al-Bahiu M-abjaz, 367, i. a^i'i\ j^\
Al-Bahru 'l-aliinar, 536, i. ; y*c^i\ »*,tJ\

567, i.

Al-Bahru 'l-akLizar, 567, i. ;-i^3t^^

Al-Baliru 'l-aziaq, 567, i. j;)!^^ ;*=^^

Al-Bahru 'l-aswad, 567, i. J»-S^ j^\
Al-Barr, 142, i.

.

pi\

Al-Rirzakh, 605, ii c);^^

Al-Ba?ir, 141, ii,

Ai-Baj^aa, 108, ii,

Al-Baitu 'l-harain, 1.56, i. j^^^W o-wj^

Al-Baitu '1-ma'raur, ..xjt >j:^^\

352, ii.

Al-Baitu 'l-muqaddas, ,^a«*J\ \a,-^\

229, i. ; 333, i. ; 557,
i. seqq.

At-'Taslis, 213, i. e.JiiJ\

At-TRhrim, 625, ii. /*J;*^^

At-TatFif, 629, i. ui^aWV
At-Taghabun, 624, ii. (:^^\
At-Taghtis, 213, i. ; 625, i. ^M^i^
At-Tafcasur, 626, i.

'

/b3\
At-Takwir, 626, i. ;i^<
At-Taniisukh, 616, i. ^Ld\
At-Tauwab, 142, i. ; 630, i. ^\yi\
At-Taubatu 'n-nasuh, ty^^ ^i*^^

629, ii.

At-Tin, 128, i. ; 634, ii..

(^'

^\

h^^")^

As-Siilfis al-aqdas, 646, ii

Al-Jasiyab, 226, i.

Al-JamiS 142, i.

Al-Jaliiliyiia, 460, i.

Al-Jabbar, 141, ii. ; 223, ii

Al-Jibt, 191, ii.

Al-Jabr wa '1-muqabalah, aI}UJ\, ^^^^
106, ii.

'^

Al-Jabariyah, 223, i.

Al-Jahim, 171, i.

Al-Jalil, 141, ii.

Al-Janiiah, 440, i.

Al-Jfuli, 255, ii, ; 435, ii.

Al-llaqqah, 162, ii.

Al-Hfikim, 141, ii,

Ai-liijr, 257, ii.

Al-liuj drat, 183, ii.

Al-Hajarii 'l-aswad, 154,

ii.'s 333, ii.

Al-Hudaibijah, 182, ii. i-;*J^t

Al-Hadid, 215, ii. ji>a«4\

Al-Hasib, 141, ii. ; 168, ii. s-^;l*3\
Al-tiazaratu 'l-khams, (j~v*.s6J\ »iu\\A*3\

169, ii.

^^
Al-Hutamab, 171, i.; 187, i'. i^J^
Al-Hatim, 257, i. ^asJ^
Al-Hafiz, 141, ii. M«teJ\

Al-Haqq, 141, ii. ; 162, ii. ^jj\
Al-tl,aqiqalu 's-sama- i*^U-J\ ia-Aj\

wiyah, 547, i.

Al-Haqiqafcu '1-Mu- ^Jk«.a»*J\ aM*J\
hammadiyah, 547, i.

Al-llukmu 'sh-shar'i, <c*r^\ a^^
184, i.

Al-Hikniatu 'l-jami'ah, i*^^j\ I«.s:Us3^

176, i.

Al-Hikmatu '1-majhu- <iJ^;^\ USi:J\
lah, 175, i.
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Al-Hikmatu 'l-masku-, W^~-J^ »>jUJ\

tali, 17o, 1.

Al-Hikmata 'l-mantu-- i3^UA^\ 1»X*I\

qah, 176, i.

M-Hakim, 1 tl, li. ,»*^\
Al-llulqiim, 697, ii. r^*J^
Al-Haliin, 141, ii. ; 160, ii ^W^
Al-Harad, 160, ii. -^-^^

Al-Hamdu li 'llah. lOi, i. ^^ m^\
Al-Hamid, 141, ii. ; 161, i. J^«^*l^

Al-Hambaliyah, 567, ii. 'M-^t
Al-Hauiifiyali, 567. ii. MW«
Al-Mawasu 'l-Khamsah. «— < iJ^ u-^y*^^

129, ii. ; 169, i.

Al-Haiy, 142, i. J 154. ii. cr»JV

AUKhrifiz, 141,ii. j^VafcJJ

AMiiialiq, Jil,ii. jiV^sJ*

Ai-jQiabir. HI, ii. ;=«*J\

Al-Khizr, 227, i. > 272. ii.

;

j^\
364, ii.

Al-Khulafa u i-raslu- (jyAt.\^^ »UUJ\

dun, 264, i.; 274, i.

Al'Kbannas, 269, ii. u-^^^
Ad-Daulatu '1-Umawiyah, i>^W Ai^^\

448. i.

Ad- Daulatu '1-Fatiuiijali, JLA,\ti\ iJ.^l

125. ii.

A^-^aviyal, 702, i.

Ar-Rafi'. 141, ii. ; 531, ii.

Ar-Rabb, 531, i. ^v-.^^

Ar-Kahniaii, 141, ii ; 347, ii. ; c^-^p^

532, li.

Ar-Rahini, 141, ii. ; 347, ii : ("^^^

532, i.

Ar.Radd. 531,ii. ^?^

Ar-Raz'/aq, 141, ii. ; 635, ii ^3^')?^

Ar-Rass, 535, ii. i^j^^

Ai-Rusul. 596, i. J-^J^

Ar-Rashid, 142, i. ; 535, i. ^\
Ar-Riza', 319, i. -SM
Ar-Ra'd. 531, ii. ac;\

Ar-Rarjjb, 141, ii. ; .535, i. v-^V^
Ar-R,aqitn, 535, i. .v-j^^

Ar-.Ruknu 'l-Yaiuanl, cs*^^ ij^^^

548, i.

Ar-Rfdiu 'l-azam, 133, ii.
;

^i»ci)\ cjji\

S4>7, i.

Ar-Buhu '1-ilahi, 547, i. ^'i\ C),i\

Ar-Ruhu 'l-amln, 133, i.
; (;^s**i5^ C)^\

484,'ii.; 547, i. ; 605, i.

Ar.Eubn 'l-iusani, 547, i. ^L-il5^ c^J*

Ar-Ruhu 'l-jari, 547, i. oijM^ Cjp*'

Ar-Riihtt 'l-haiwani, o*^^**^^ C>P^
547, 1.

Av-Rubu 's-sufli, 547, i. JLtJ\ ^^^J*

Ar-Riihu 't-fabl, 547, i. ^f^\ c^^n

Ar-Riihu M-'uIwi, 547, i. ^^\ Cw''

Ar-Rtihu 'l-muhkam. ,*XLJ\ t)p^

547 /i.

Ar-Riibu 'l-Muka<rriim, r/*^^ ^)^^

133, ii-

Ai-Rfibu 'n-aabafi, 647, i! J-'M^ t)^^

Ar-Rauzab, 535, ii. i^i^^

Ar-Ra'uf, I42, i, ; 536. ii. ; -^i^^

Ar-Riiin, 150, i.; 549,ii. f)^^
Az-'Z<ibaiiiyah, 697, ii. *vV*
Az-Zilzal, 710. i. JW'
Az-ZalzaUh, 485, i. A^^\
As-Sa'ah, 177. ii. ; 537. i. ^-'^^

As-Sarai', HI. li. ; 564, i. ^^-J1

As-Samiri, 362,. i.; 564, i. ^sr*^^
As-Salam, 141 , ii. ; 561, i. ;

^^-J^

563, i.

As-Stuiaiiu 's-^ughra, kJj*^^ tr—^*

431, i.

As-Siinanvi M-kubra, v^^r^^ u-=~-*\

431, i.

As-Simnatu 'a-Za'idali, i^\^\ i-^-i^

622, ii.

As-Surmatu '1-mu'akka- iAiy-»J^ i.x^\

dab, 622, ii.

As-Sawadu l-a'zatn, /tei^ j)j—vJ\

566, i.

As-Saiyai'ah, 459, ii. Ji^UJV

Asb"Sbafinyah,567, ii. Lm\^\
Ash-Sham, 571, ii. /-^-^^

Ash-Shai', 285, ii. tr^
Ash-Sbttri'ah, 285, ii. <U,^^

Ash-Shu*aja', 581, ii. ^^^
Ash-Sbi'i-A, 596, J. ^5/»^^

Ash-Shakur, 141, ii. ; 571, ii ^yCiJ\

Aeh-Sliams, 459, ii. ; 571, ii ^^;*«4-iJ^

Asb-Shabid, 141, ii. ; 571. i. J^s«^l\

Asb-Sbahldvi 'l-kiimil. >^< x>^^
327, ii.

Asb-Sbfira, 682, i. ij)y^^

As-Silflat, 554, ii. .' s^VtU^

As-Salibal., 149, i. \^^U\
As-Sftbiir, 142, i. x**^^
As-Sihahu 's-sitlaL, <<:uJ\ c^l^ M

'582'
ii'

As-Sakhrah, 227, ii ; 333, i. ; 4;*^^

480, i. ; .541, i.; 557, j. sei^g.

As-Sirat, 644, i.
*

'»^f^\
As-Saff, 551, ii. * wJUJ^

As-Safa, 5-54, ii. U-J^

As-.Salat, 561, i. »^\
As-Samad. 142, i.; 564, i. ^^^^

Az-Zari 142, i. ; 702, i.

At-tariq, 628, i

Ai-tagbai, 191, ii

At-Tri'if,381, ii,; 626, ii,
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634, ii.

A.z-.?alnr, 142, i. ; 6^8, ii, />VU\

Aj5-?aunu "Lghalib; 702, i. ^\*i\ ,>H
Al-'Adiyal, 486, i. «^WjViJI

Al-'Azar, 292, ii. jjUJ'

Al-'Uim, 141, ii. ^VJ^

Al-«Abum 's-sulli, 5-31. i. Ji^\ M\
AI-'Alamo 'l-'ulwi,53l, i. ^^'i JUl^
Al-'Adl, 141, ii. jiuJ^

Al-'Iraq, 215, i«. j,\fi\

Al-'I/zzi, 191, ii. ; HO, i.

;

. ^yO^

(>58, ii.

AJ-'Aziz, 141, ii. )n«J\

Al-'A9r, 485, i.
' jU\

Al-'Azba, 360, i. J^\
Al-*^AziTD^ 141, ii. mJoaW

AWAtn, 142, i.
'

yi«5\

AI-'Aqlu 'l-auwal, 54?. i. ; ,
1.3\ ,la«5\

710, i.

Al-'UquluM-'aslivah, fi/i^^ J^a«3^

C55, ii.

AU'Ilniu 'l-allabi, (334, i. ^:i\ J^^
Al-'llwiu 't-labin, 202, ii. .W^^ »J^^

Al- All, 14"l, ii. Ji«3\

A1-*Anadir al-arba'ah, aim^S^ yduJ^

108, i.

Al-'Ankabftt, 60S, i. «y»-X«»J\

Al-'Alid y-jadid, 433, i; J^>v«jj1 J^e*3^

Al-'Ah(lti 'l-'atiq, 439, ii. J^^*J^ ^^
Al-'Idu '?-^aghir, 192, ii.

;
;#*-J\ 'V'J^

194, ii.

AK'Jdu M-kabir, 192, ii. jirt^^ -^^
Al-Ofeabah, 138, i. ^^*^^

Al-Ghiishiyah, 139, i. ^^^
Al-GkaffAr, 141, ii. j^^
Al-Ghafur, 141, ii. ;y*5^

Al-G-bani, 138, ii. ; 142, i. ^\
Al-Ghaib al-inutlaq, tjiLti\ s-^-aJ\

138, i,

Al-Falihab, 125, i. : 485, i. ^^^
Al-Fatt% 127, J. ; 141, ii. -c^^
Al-Fath,']25, i. ^^
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Al-;Pird{^*tis, 449, i.

AI-Fuvqftn, 132, ii.

Al-FIl, 128, i.

Al-Qabiz, 477, i. ; 141, ii.

Al-Qiidir, 142, i. ; 478, i.

Al-Qari'ah, 479, i.

Al-Qubbatain, 339, ii.

Al-Qadur, 478, i.; 596, i.

Al-Qudr^,tu 'l-halwa', o\Jse." i-CiJ'

482, ii.

Al-Quddfis, J41, iL ; 482, u-J*^^^
Al-Qadim, 478, i. ^.^aJf

AIQiinn'u 's-sab'ah,

• 478, ii.

Al-Quiaii, 656, i.

A I-Qu rami 'l-'a?»m,

630, ii.

Al-Qa?,!?, 479, i.

Al-Qa9wa, 390, i. ; 479, ii.

Al-Qalam, 478, ii.

Al-Qa.(uar, 459, ii. ; 4-78, ii

Al-Qalihar, 14J, ii. ; 478, i

AKQawi, 141, ii. ; 479, H.

AI-Qiyamab, 482, i,

Ai-Qaiyum, 14^, i ; 478 ii.

AI-KaR, 259, ii.

Ai-Kdbir, 141, ii.j 259, ii.

Al-Kitab, 280, ii. ; 484, i.

Al-Kitabu 'l-hukmi,

280, ii.

Al-Kitabu 'UuubJu, m>;^.^ s^'U.'sJ'

280, ii.

Al-Kit.abu 'l^muqaddas, y-JA^JI ^isS:i\

566, ii,

Al-Kutub, 590, i. s-JJ^l

AUKutubu 's-sittab, ia-J^ s--^'
555, i.; 582, ii,

Al-Karlm, 141, ii.; 261. ii. ,m.j^\

Al-Ka'bab, 256, i. 4-*ja\

I Al-Kanzu 'l-malthfi. ^s«fc*l\ i^'
I

261, ii.

' ^ J

Al-Kabf, 260, li. u^\
Al-Kausar, 262, i. J^\
Al-Kufafa, 281, ii. &»ya\

Al-Kiiniya', 277, ii «'^^-^^

Ai-Kimiya'u '1-Akbar, p^"^] .L^lii\

278, i.

Al-Lat; 191, ii. ; 285, i. ; 540, i. ^^^
Al-Latlf, 141, ii. ; 285, i. ^xiU^
AUab, 141, i. ; 596, i. iii\

Allabu akbar, 14, i, ,4\ iii\

Al-Laabu 'l-niabfuz, 230, i^ji*^^ zji)\

ii. ; 285, ii. ; 474, ii.

;

698, i.

Al-Lailalu i-mubarakah, ^jW-^^ ^LU\

282, ii. ; 534, ii. ; 662, i.

Al-Ma'UD, 347, i. ot'^^
Al-Miltik, 312, i. «a5U\
AUMa'vdah, 307, ii. ijS^\
Al-Mam'/i42, i. ; 313, i. gsUll

Al-Mubdi, 141, ii. ; .367, i. ^s^.*i\

Al-Muta'ajcbinm, 460, i. <:);/'^i*J\

Al-Muta'alf, 142. i. ; 424, i. JWJ\
Al-Mutaqaddimfm 460, i. (^y»AflA^l

Al-Mntakabbir, 141, ii. ; 424, ii. ft^^^
AbMatin, 141, ii. ; 346, ii. (:^***J\

Al-Mftsani, .328, ii. o*^'
Al-Mujadjlab, 418, ii. ii^\^\
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Al-Majns, 3J0, a, o-j*^^
Al-Mujib, 141, ii.; 418, ii. •-r-:r^\

Al-Majid, 141, il; 310, i' x^^^
Al-Muhdisuii, 460, i. ^^,yAteJ\

Al-Mihrabu 'n-nabawi, (^)^\ ^j<^\
344, ii.

Al-Muhsi, 141, ii. ; 418, i,

Al-Muhyi, 141, li. ; 418, i.

Ai-Mukhazramun, 460, i.

Al-Muddasir, ci67, i.

Al-iladiuab, 303, i.

Al-Mu2ill, 426, i.

Al-Mufsalat, 422, i.

Al-Miirsbidu '1-kaim'l,

616, ii.

Al-Mari", 697, ii.

Al-MirrikL, 469, ii.

AlrMuzzanunil, 426, i.

Al-Mu/il, 141, ii,

A!-Musabbihal, 422, i.

AKMuafajat), 548, i.

Al-Masjidii 'l-aq§a,

333, i.

Al-Masjidu 'l-jami,

343, ii.

Al-Masjidu 'l-harani,

155, ii.

Al-Masih, 229, ii ; 328, i'i. rs-^^
l'l^jJ\ ^w- M̂

423. i.

^.

Al-Maslhu 'd-dajjal,

328, ii. ; 539, ii.

Al-Mushtari, 459, ii.

Al-Mu§auwir, 141, ii

Al-Ma'arij, 302, i.

Al-Mi'jan, 2-57, i.

Al-Mu'izz, 141, ii. ; 418, ii.

Al.Mu'tJ^l42, i. ; 425, ii.

Al-Mu'aqqibat, 366, ii.

Al-Mii'auwizat, 366, ii.

Al-Mu'Id, 141, ii. ; 418, ii.

Al-Miighui, 142, i. ; 367, ii.

Al-Muqtadir, 142, i. j 420, ii.

Al-Muqaddini, 142, i. ; 420, i ^f..\aj\

AUMaqsudu 'i-aqga, (*«»*S\ ju.-aJ\

609, ii.

Al-Muqsit, 142, i. j 420, ii.

Al-Muqit, 141, ii. ; 420, ii.

Al-Mala'ikah, 311, ii. ; 596, i

AUMuIk 419, ii.

Al-Malik, 141, u.

Al-Maiiku '1-wadiid.

659, i.

Ai-Malakijah, 567, ii. i^'i\^\

Al-Mumtahinah. 419. ii. <L;csl.<^l

Al-Mumit, 142, i. ; 419. ii. ^^^.r^\

Al-Munadqiin, 420, ii. y.«iUJl
AI-Muntaqim, 142, i. ; 420 i ^i^.^^\\

Al-Mahdi, 305, i. ; 540, ii. ^.^\
Al-Muhainiin, 141,. ii. ; 367, ii. y-Mi*J<

AJ-Maulu 'l-^byaz, 347, i. ^Arf^^ «.^V
Al-Mautu '1-aswad, 347, i. j^:J\ ^>y*^\

Al-Mu'akbkbir, 142, i. ; 366, ii. i^y^^\
Al-Muwalladin, 460, j. (^j'^j^^

Al-Mu'niin, 141, ii.; 419, ii. y^^*'^

Al-Blu'mimm, 419, ii. ; 572, ii- oy^y^^
Al-Maisir, 309, ii. r^^
Au-Najiyab, 428, i. ; 667, ii. Vj^^^
An-Nar, 170, ii.; 430, i. jU^

AurNazi'at, 431, ii. uwbjUl^
'

An-Nas, 430, i. y-^^
Au-NafiS 142, i. ; 427, i.

^^'^

An-Naba', 427, i. Mt
An-Nabiyu'l-uinmi,654, ii. ^j-S\ ^^T
An-Najjftiiyah, 428, i. ^ijW^^ .

Au-JSfujaba', 436, i. . »WJV
Aii-Najra, 428, i. f^\
Au-Nujfunu 's-sawabit, ut^\^\ f»>^^

459. ii.

Au-iS'ujumu 's-saiyai'ah, 6;W--J^ (*i^^
201, ii. ; 459, ii.

Au-Nahl, 427, ii. >^<
An-Nisa', 434, ii. o^-^^

Aii-Na^r, 431, i. f^\
An-Nazir, 431, ii. j^'^

An-Nafsu '1-wahidah, 8J*.\*3V jJ^\

547, i.

Au-Nuqaba', 436, ii.
"^^^

A.n-J!<aqshbandiyah, 430, ii. itj^^'^^t

li.-Naml, 429, ii. J*^^
in-Nawah, 440, i. C^r^^

An-Nilr, 142, i. ; 436, u. )i^'^

Al-lladi, 142, i. ts-*^^

Al-Huinazab, 184, ,. S*^""

Al-Wajid, 142. i. ; 663, i. -^^^V^

A 1- Wahid, 142, i. ; 662, ii. -^^V^
Al-\V^aris, 142, i. ; 664, ii. ^jV^
Al-Wasi', 141. ii. ; 664, ii, a-9^
Ai-Waqi'ab, 664, i ^V^
Al-Wali, 142, i. JV^
Al-Wu}udu 'l-mujlaq, j^lUSWy^^V

213, i.; 646, ii.

Al-Wadajan, 697, ii. cjWoji\

Al-Wadud, 141, ii. ; 659, i

Al-Waridan, 697, ii

>j«<jJl

Al-Waqlu 'd-da'im,664,ii. ^"^a3\ ^\
Al-Wakjl, 141, ii. ; 663, i. ^ J^i
Al-Wali, 141, ii. J^\
Al-VVabhab, 141,ii. ; 659,i. w^U.y\

Al-Yasa', 108, ii. ; 440, i.'; <wjl\

475, li.

Al-Yaqln 694. i. c^j^IjH

Al-Yaii»ii)u 'I-ghan»iJs, u^^^^ yr^HJ^

437, I
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Al-Yaminu 'l-inua'aqid, oaaA^J^ y**el^

497, i.

Al-Yaumn 'J-aldjn-, 537, i.
;

^i\ (>^\

51)6, i. ; (>y4, ii

Al-Yauniu 'i-mubit, 537, i. '-^j^^J^ f»^M

ALR, 517, Ji. y^

Alffi/., 518. 1. I-'.aJ^

Ilqa""202, ii. ; 48G, i. .Uil\

ALM, 517, ii. r^^

ALME, 517, ii. ^^
.

ALMS, 517, ii. ^\
Ilfili, 200, i. ^\

Ilhain, 200, ii. ; 213, ii. ; 47(3, ii. *^\
Ilhamiyah, 609, i. i^V^^

Ilahi, 200, n. o3J^

Alwah, 14, i. ; 624, i. cV^
Uliihiyah, 660, i. i-^yv

Iljas, 108, ii. ; 440, i. ; ^^76 ii. (j-0.^

Iljasib, 108, ii. ,:^^\
Uium, 654, i. r^
Ummu *l-'ulum, 654, i. .^\^\
Umrau 'UQur'au, 125, i oV«J^ r^
(Jmmu l-quiH, 654, i., ii.

;

^y^V^
655, i.

[Jminu l-kitab, 213, i.

;

s..bi3^
f,\

647, i. ; 654, ii.

Unimu '1-m'u'riiinii?, 654, ii. (j^'^j^^ r]

Ummu 'l-walad, 576,- i.

;

^^\f.\
632, ii. ; 655, i.

Imam, 58, i. ; 203, i: ; 278, ii. ^ f>'^\

476. i..

Imam barab, 204, i. 6^b ^U\

Imam mubitij 475, i. W^r^^
Imamiyah, 2U4, i. ; 568, i.

;

&^u\

572, ii.-,'574. ii.

Araan, 14, i. ; 69, ii. ; 109, i o^^
Amanat, 286, i. «y\)U

Amgal, 440j i. J^\
Ims'ak, 206, i. csJVw^

Umana', 650, i. oU.\

Araab, 596, ii. 6^\

Ummab, 654j ii.
L»\

Ummatu Ibrabim, 654, li. l..^\ji\
!L»\

Ummabatu 'l-ma^abit, -i^.\M4i\ Ct>^^

686, i.

Umm Wa.latl, 152, i. ^,f.\
Umiimiyab, 655, i. i-^yA

Ijmini, 138, i. ; 664, ii. ^"1
Ainir, 14, ii. ; 278, ii. ; 5^o . ii p^^

Amitu 'l-umara', 14, ii. »y^^ j^\

Amira 'l-hajj, 14, ii. ^^\r^]
AmirU 'I'mu'icinin, l4jii.;

(^»-f^.*»*j\ j^»\

69, i.

Amin, 14, ii. ^^
Amin l-bait, 34, ii. O'**'?^^ i:)^^^

Ananiyab, 16, i. U\l\

Ambiya', 14, ii. »W\
Iiijizal, 6l2, i. v'^irV
Injil, 62, i. ; 149, ii. ; 211, i. J-«r^

439, i.

ItiziTiji 2J.5, i.

Iijsau, 40; i.

Inshii', 213, i.

Insha'Uahu ta'ala,

213, ii. •

An'ani, 15, i. ; 49, ii^

lu'Am, 206, J.

AnsSb, ^6&, ii.

AriRar, 16, i.

Ihzflr, 216, i.

lufaq, 207, i.

Alllai, 15, i.

jhfinah, 350, ii.

Ibtimam, 197, i.

Ibiai, 156, ii.

Abhi M-bait, 12, i.

Ahlu 'l-hax^iqab, 617, ii.

Ablu 'z-zimmab, 710, i.

Abkt 's-Ruiinah, 623, \.

Ablu 'l-kaba'ir, 215, 1.

Ablu 'IV.itab \%\.;
220, i. ; 423. ii. ; 575, ii.

Ablu 'Uhawa', 12^ i,

Ablu stinnah wa
jam'ah, 60, i.

AlJlii 'Kimiya, 278, i.

Autad. 26, i.

AiunHbalim, 227, i.

Anijid, 50, ii.

Ulii 'l-'azm, 475, ii. ; 650, i. f.yi\ /^\
Auliy?', 26, ii,

Aiv.amii (Ayyamu) Ubiz,

27, i..

Aiyamu 't-tasbriq, 27, ii. ; i3J^-i^\
f>'^\

157, ii.

Aijtlmu '1-qarr, 27, ii.

Aiyamu 'n-nabr, 27. «i.

Isar, 216. ii.

Ijab, 197, i. ; 314, ii.

Aikab, 151, i.

Ila', 88, ii. ; 200, i.

Iliya', 227, i.

Aiyiin (Ayyiui), 27, ii.

Imaii, 198, i.- 204, ii. ; 100, ii

564, i. ^ 615, i.

Iman-i-tahqiql, 615, i

Iman-i-taqlidi, 615, I.

Iman miijjual, 204, ii. J^^^ y^^
Tmiin mufa^sal, 204, ii. J**»»

yUil

A'immatu '1-asma', 27, i. eU«3)l uS\

A'immalu 'l-badis. 641, i. «Ju>.v^» aJ\

Aiyiib, '140, i. ; 475, ii. wj<\

l5
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»._^

Diibii Ibrahim. 342, I.

Babu 'l-al.\val.. 20, i.

Babu 'i-rahinah; Mii, ii.

Babu 'z-aiyndah, :M2, i.

Babu 's-salam, 9SJ, i.
;

338, li.

Bfibu M-'rtfchnih, 842, I.

nabu"e-Sani, 312, i.

Babu M-'uiarali, 342. i.

Babu 'u-nabi, 342, i.

Babu 'n-nisa , 29, ii.

Babu '1-Wada', 342, ii.

Bubu baiii sbaibah,

29, U.

Bflbii 'TJsman, 344, ii

Babu 'Ali, 342, i.

Rabil, 29, i.

Biibu Mullamiuad, 228, i.

Babuj (baboos^), 95, i.

Pild.sbah, 278, ii,

Banh. 305,. i.

Bariqab, 36, ii.

Barab-i-walat, 36, 1.

Bail', 36, li.

Ba'z, J69, ii.

Bazaq. baziq, 39, ii.

Bazi'ab, 328. ii ; 680, ii.

Batil,/J9, ii.

Batin, 39, ii.

Ba'i?.,34, ii.

\ik'M, 39, ii.

BJigbi, -S'tJU, i.

Baqi, 3G, i. ; 73, ii.

Bala khaiiah, 180, i.

Baligb. 35, ii.

Baiii; 88,.!.

Pak wawisbtab, 5t!6, ii.

Batal, 39,ii.

Bahr, 546, i. ; 566^ ii.

Bahru 'l-kbi^^r, 667, i.

Bahru 'z-zulmat, 102, ii.

Bahru 'l-qnlzum, 636, i. :

566, ii.

Bahru 'l-muliiL, 102, li.

Bahia Lut. 667, i

Bahira,/3{'), 1.

fi&hirah, 30, ii.

Bakbtiyab 668. li.

Bakljur, 206, ii.

Badr, 373, i. se(f^.

Bid'ah. 42. i.

4

Was* S-*^

^^^^

&JU\)

Bid'ivah. 569, i.

Badn, 702, ii.

BaJawi, 30, i.

Badi'. 30, i.

Ba?,!, 79, i.

Bair, 38, ii.

Buraq, 44, ii. ; 351, ii.

Bara'ab, 36, i.

Burj, 76, i.

Burdah, 46, ii.

Birzaun, 177, i.

Barzaldj, 38, ii.

Buiqa', 48, i. , 96, i. ; 280, 1,

Buvuj, 48, i. ;, 76, i.

Buzurg, 48, ii.; 556, i.

Ba/1, 73, i.

Bisriiillab, 48, i. ; 51, i. ]

104 i,

Bushra, 48, .ii.

Basarah, 39, i.

Basar, 39, i. ; 147, i.

Basir, 39, i.

Bai?irah, 39, i. ; 130. i.

Baait. 39, i.

Bira'ali, 48, i.

Bu'as, 44, i.

Ba's,"'39, i.

Ba'F, 35, ii.

Baghl, 419, i.

Baghi, 129, ii. .

Baqav 'id, 192, ii.

Baqarab, 36, i.

Baqi'u 't-gharqad, 36, i.;

714, i.

Buka', 44, i. ; 366, i.

Bukm (pi. of abtaii'i), 101, ii

m\

Biladu '1- Islam, 42, i

Biladu'l-'^^rab, 17,i.

Bilal, 42, i.

Balad, 35, li. ; 283, i.

Baldab, J3, i.

Bilqls, 42, i. ; 604, ii.

Bulugh, 476, i.

Buliightjah. 476, i.

Banai, 70, ii.

Biiit, 70. ii.

Bint labiui, 42, i, ; 700, i

Bint mikhaz, 42, i

Batiu iBia'il, 36; i

Binii 'l-Mustaliq, 378, ii

423, ii.

Band Umaijah, 44^8, t.

Binyaniiu, 41, ii.

"Ranisb (heneesii), 93, i.

BuhtaTi,-29, ii.; 44, i.; 49, i.

Bihisbt. 42, i. ; 449. i. , 586, i

700, i. i^Vc^-* cs~4

36, i. ^^j-^\y^
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Buias, 44, i.

Blb^nu 'sh-shatif, M2, i.

Bait, 1 7H,r
Bftitu 'l-ha?-flm, 85, i.

Baitu ']-^ikniali, 35, i.

Baitu 'l-hamd, 35, \.

Baitu '8-sft*d, 280, i.

Baitu 'l-quds, 35, k

Baitu 'llah, 35, i. ; 333, ii

Baitu 'Unifil, 35, i. ; 655,

Baitu 'I-midras, 35, i.

Baitu 'l-aia'iniir, 35, i. ;

257, ii.

Baitu '1-inuqaddas, 35, i.

Baitu '1-maqdifi, 227, i.

Bi'r, 666? ii.

Bi'ru 'n-Nabi, 70I,:n.

Bi'r zamzaat, 42, ii. ; 337,

Bi'r .ma'uuah, 42, ii.

Bi-sljar*, 43, i.

Bai', 30, ii.

Bai'u 'Uwafa', 34, i. ; 35, i

Bi'ah. 42, i. ; 56, ii.

Baiyinah, 35, ii. .

Pir, 458, ii. ; 556, i.

Paighambar, 449, i.

ii. JlJ^.:^

II

^JlJt

Tabi'iMi, 624, i.

Tabut, 410, ii. segq. ; 560, ii.

;

624, i.

Tabut (rbanab, 411, ii. AJU

Taj, 120. i.; 282, ii, ; 620. i.

Taiikb,440, i.

Ta'aunl, 82, ii.

Tabarruk, 624, i. -

TubbaS 647, ii.

Taba'u 'l-tibi'in, 624, i

Tabagh, 634, ii.

Tabl, 300 ii.

Tabanni. 10, ii.

Tabu k, 624, i.

Tabi'ah, 700, i;

Tatayuin, 300, ii.

Tutun, 634, ii.

Tagawub, 695, ii.

Tasli?, 046. ii.

Tajiwib 629. i.

Tijarab, 59, i.

Tahaluf, 62, i.

Tahrlf, 61. ii., 625, ii.

Tabrif-i-lafzi, 61, ii.

Tahrif-i-ma'nawi, 61 , ii.

'^f^

LSy

Tahrimu 'u-nasab, 317, i. s-»->jJ* ^j*"
Tabliq, 572, i. ^y<^'

Tahraid, 13, ii. ; 625, ii. ; 704, ii. j^:*^

Tabannus, 625, i. ijuio?

Tab«y*h;"2e. i.{ 4«8, i.

TakJjanij, 626, i,

Tadbir, 598, i. ; 624, ii.

Tarawib, 628, i.

Tarbusli. 93, i.

Turk, 618, i.

Tark, 704. ii.

Tarikab, 628, i.

Tarwiyab, 628, ii.

Tazkiyab, 634, i.

Tazwij, 575, ii. ; 634, i.

lazyirah (\czjeereh), 95, i

Tasbih, .H6, ii.; 628, ii.;

704, ii.

Tasbih-i-sijc1ali, 167. J. i^.^^^ ^^^^
Tasbm, 537, i. ; 628, ij.

Tasmi', 467, i. ; 629, i.

Tasmiyab, 466, ii. ; 4S2, i. ,•

629, i.

Tasnim, 629, i.

Tashdid, 686, i.

Tasbrlq,628, ii

Tashabbud, 468, i. ; 628, ii.

Tasarrufat sbar'iyah,

315, i.

Tasauwuf, 608. ii.; 628. ii.

Tata uwu', 629, i.

Tatbir, 477, ii. . 629. li

Ta'zib. 476, ii.

Ta'zir, 632, i. seqq.

Ta'ziyah, 366. i. : 409, ii.

:

631, li.

Taalluq, 623, i.

Ta'awwu z, 466, ii. ; 482, i.

;

624, i.

Ta'wiz, 14, ii. ; 630, ii.
" J*fJ

Taglirib, 36, ii. 't-*/-'

I'ag^lib, 624, ii. ^iiS
Tafsir, 106. ii. : 572, i.

;

>.....a>

624, ii.

Tafakkur, 624, ii. ^-
Tafauwul, 305, i. jytf

Tafwiz, 286, i. ,>3yii'

Taqdir, 82, i. ; 472, i. ; 628, i. ;*'V»

Taqjirrub, 628, i. s^,3r

Taqlid, 628, i Juto

Taqwa, 7, ii. ; 628, i. ^JJS

Taqwi/atu 'l-tuiaa, 661; ii. (^U>!i^ 4^^
Taqijah (takeeyeli). 94. ii. ;

^
575, ii. ; 628, i.

Takbir, 14, i. ; 45, i. ; -546, ii. ; -«i5

626, i.; 704, ii
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Takbir-i-tahrimah, 466, 1. ; i^)^}i^
626, 1.

Takbir-i-jalsah, 467, ii. ^-~is- r«^"
Takbir-i-rukd', 466, ii. f^j ;*^
Takbir-i-sijdah, 467, i. S-aj^- j^
rakmiluVSulDk, 120,ii ^y^^\ J*^"
Tak/ab, 118, i. ; 4(57, i. r 626. ii. ^^
Tilawah, 517, i ; 634, ii. ^^
talbiyab, 157, ii.; 261, i.

;

^^^
626,ii.

Tiilqin, 120, ii. ; 616, ii.

;

^i^
627, ii.

Tainattu', 627, ii. C^
Tami'icl, 627, ii 'V?^^

Tanihicl, 546, ii. *Vsfc->J^

Tiinafib, 63, ii. C^-~^

Taraini, 627, ii.

Tanjlsukb. 627, ii.

Titnasukbiyab, 568, i-

Tanibakii, 634, ii.

Tana' urn, 302, ii.

Tanfil, 627, ii.

Tanwin, 683, ii.

Tabjib, 625, ii.; 643, i.

Tahlil, 625, i

Tauwab (tawwab), 75, ii.

Tawabi',530, i.

TawiiiuS 286, i.

Taubah, 451,, i. , 536, ii ; 629, ii. ^>
Taujib, 629, ii. ^h^y
Tauhid, 629, ii. ; 704, i. ^.-y

Tauiiit, 53, ii. ; 62, i.; 114, ii. ;
i>\jy

356, i. ; 439, i. ; 440. i. ; 560,

ii; ; 629, ii. ; 698, i.

Tawakkul, 286, i. Jiy
Tayainmuin, 3, ii. ; 477, ii.

;

f^^
631, ii.

8abit, 75, ii.

jjakbas, 681, i,

Su'baii, 569, ii.

^a'labiyali, 668, i.

Siqali. 595, ii.

Sulb, 489, ii. ; 492, i. ; 6i52, ii.

Sulus, 691, i.

Samud, 17, i. ; 563, i.

§aaawiyab, 568, ii.

§awab, 566, i.

§auv, 73,ii.
i 201, ii.

§aiyibab, 315, ii. ; 556, i.

z

Jasuliq, 226, i.
. ^<>.^V

Jilsl, 281, i. jv
Jiiv, 432, ii A
Jar nnilasiq, 226, i. ^iu/^
Tasiis, 429, ii. u-^U-
Jiigir, 224, i. j^^
Jalut, 440, i. . UUi'Jl^

Jami', 73, ii. f-y
Jaou, 134, i. ; 225, ii, ; 5.47, i. yW
Ja'i-namaz, 224, ii. jU* ^^W
Jubb, 88, i. s^
Jabbai un, 36, ii. (jjt)^
Jubbu 'l-bu?:n, 255, i, (O'j^^ 't-^

Jabra'ii, 15, ii J*>^/f<i-

Jabarjit, Jabrut, 223, i. ; 609, ii. ^;<*
Jabariyan, 473, i. t)^;**
Jibril, 15, ii. ; 440, i.

i)*-)*^

Jabariyah, 56^8, i.

Jabal Zubail, 6^7, ii

Jabal Musa, 223, i

Jubbah (gibbah), 93, i

Jabil, 223, ii.

Juhfab, 350, i.

Jatid, 149, ii.; 223. ii.

Jad dab, 150, i.

Jiddab, 226, ii.

Jady, 74, ii. ; 201, ii.

Jazbah, 226, ii.

Ja/Zab, 226, i. ^ 700, i.

Jarr, 226, i. ; 63'J, i.

Jarad, 298, ii

Jurt, 225, ii.

Jari, 691, ii.

Jarib, 631, i.

Jarid, 178, i

8a.

Aft.

'/*Tuz', 266, ii. ; 489, ii. ; 492, i.

;

517,..

Jazmah, 686,

'

^f|.

Jaziratu 'l-'Avab, 17, i. v*;*^^ ^ji-jt-

Jizyab, 14, ii. , 109, i. ; 630, ii.; in^
653, i. ; 710, i.

Ju'l, 255, ii. A*^
Ja'lu '1-jauf, 225, i. wJ,^\ J*,.
Jallad, il2, ii. JK
Jalal, -225, i. \}U
Jaldalj, 85, ii. SjJLj.

Juliis, 596, i. u*yk
Jamftdat, 531, i. u:jtJU&.

Jumada '1-ukbra, 255, ii.
; v5y5-i>V<_5jU<j.

355, i.
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Jumada 'l-ula, 265, ii.
; ^Jj^i} ^^jU>

355, i.

Jima', 140, i, ^U>
Jatnrab, 225, i. iy*^

Jamratu 'l-'aqibah^ 226, i. M^\ V^
Oam'u '1-jam', 226, ii. ^^\ i*^
Juna'ah, 60, i. ; 181, ii. &*^
Jumiah, 530, i. iW
Jinu, 40, ii, ; 133, ii. ; 226, ii. ^;)>

Janab, 225, ii. ^^
Jauabah, 225, ii. ^W
Jannatu 'i-Firdaus, o^^V^^ ui>t!;^

226, i. ; 449, i. . -

Jannatu 'l-Mawa, 226, i,
;
ojUl^ mp^

Jannatu 'n-na'im, 226, i.
; ,»,^\ «wW

449, i.

Jannatu *Adn, 106, ii.

;

(j'^ u»W
226, i. ; 449, i.

Janaznh, jinazah, 42, i. ; 44, i. ; 83U;-

182, ii."; 225,, ii.

Junub, 140, i, ; 255^ ii. s---^

Jannah, 133. ii. ; 225, ii. ; 613, i. ^^
Jannatu '1-khuld, 226, i. ; -iUJI W

449, i.

Jannatu 'Adn, 106, ii.
;

f^sc &j^

133, ii.

Jihad, 70, i. ; 82, i. ; 286, i.

;

-i^t-

620, ii. ; 664, ii. ; 710, ii.

jahl, 224, ii. Je'f

Jahimijah, 568, ii. i**«^

Jahannam, 170, ii. ; 171, i. f^<^
Jawami'u 'l-kalim, 226, i. f^\ a^V
Jauza', 73, ii.^ 201, ii. «>^j^

Jaijid, 226, i. "Vs^

Jail^Qn, 224, ii; (j^«^

j^ajj, 166, i.

Hajiz, 89, i.

Haji, 165, 1. ; 699, i.

Hadig, 153, ii.

Harigiyah, 167, ii.

l^arishah, 680, ii.

Hashiyah, 572, i.

flazir zaniini, 170, i.

;

312,'ii.

Hajir ramani, 34, ii.

Haiiz, 164, i.

^fafizu '1-bait, 164, i.

Hakim, 160, i.

Hal, 160, i.; 530,1.

Halif, 175, ii.

e^

300, i.

; 401, i.;

545, ii.;

0>« .«^f»

Hilab, 707, i;

Ha mim, 161, i.

Ha'iz, 347, ii.

Ha'izah, 154, ii.

Hubi), 50, i. ; 286, i.

;

Habarali, 96, ii.

ilabs, 205, ii.

liubs, 181, li.

Habwah, 153, ii.

Habibiyah, 568, ii.

Hajj, 129, ii. ; 155, i.

458, ii. ; 481, i.;

665, i.

Hiiab, 14, i. ; 174, i.

Hijaz, 17, i.; 174, ii.

Hifiimah, 43, i.

Hajb, 165, i.

Uujattiyah, 668. ii.

Hijr, 174, ii.; 211, i. ; 337, i.

Kijru Isma'Il, 337, i. J-j^U..^
Ilnjrah, 183, i. ; 345, ii. a^a^s.

Hajj niabrur, 160, i. ^^^^-,» ^
Hujj'ab, 182, ii. a*«.

Hujiatu '1-haqqi v>UA\ jlr- j,ij| A^^^

'a la 'l-kbalq, 183, i.

Hajjafcu '1-wada', 160, i.
; e'oJ^ &,»=.

382, i.

Hadd, 158, ii. ; 476, ii.

;

679, i..

Hidad, 174, i. ; 671, ii.

Haddu 'r-riddah, 286, i.

Haddu 'z-ziiia', 286, i.

Haddu 's-sariqah, 286, i

I'laddu 'B-shurb, 286, i.

liaddu '1-qazf, 286, i.

Hududu 'l-haram, 163, i

Hadig, 62, ii; ; 153, ii.
;

«39, ii. ; 656, i.

Hadig hasan, 640, i:

Hadig sahjh, 640, i.

Hadis za'If, 640, i.

HadiB 'aziz, 640, i.

Hadig g^arib, 640, ii.

Hadis qudsi, 153, ii.

Hadis muttasil, 640, i.

Hadig mutawatir, 640,
Hadis mursal, 640, ii.

Hadig raarfii', 640, i.

Hadis.mashhiir, 640, i

Hadis maqtii', 640, i.

Hadi^ munqaU', 640, i.

Hadis mauzu*, 640, ii.

Hadis mauquf, 640j i.

Hadid, 153, ii. ; 430, i.

Ha^ar (hizr), 68, ii. 5 169, ii.

Hira', 175, ii. ; 484, ii.

632,

iiJii\ Jo.

i., ii. f*^\ OjOo-

548, 1. ; iS^At.
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h^\^

Harara, 57, ii.; 163, i. ; 286, i.
; ,-U

655, i.

Harbu bu'as. 44, i. va.Uj v^^a.

Harabi, 576, i.
'

^Jf^
Hir^, 176, ii. sjo^

Harf, 163, ii. ; 489, ii. -*;*

Harqiyah, 569, i, ^f
Haram, 163, i. ^y^
Harauin 'l-Madinah, 163, i. li^>i*J\ ^^
Ilaramu Makkah, 163, i. oS^
Huruiah, 11, i.

Harim, 163, ii.; 180, i. ^f.
Hurriyah,'315, i. ; 704, ii. hf
Hizqii, 114, 1.; 440, i.

Huzn, 11, ii.

Hiss, 1 76, ii.

Hisab, 106, ii.

Hisbu 'l-bahiir, 621, i.

Hiss batin, 176, ii.

Hasabiyab, 568, ii.

Hasad, 109, ii. ; 168, i.

Hiss gabir, 176, ii.

Hiss uiusbtarak, 130, i.

tiusnu '1-khulq, 187, i.

Hashr, 163, ii.

Hashriyab, 46, i.

Hizaaab, 151, i. ; 176, ii

Hazrab, 170, i.

Hazratu '1-jaml'ah, 169, ii. i«^VaJ\ «^
Hazratu 'sh-sbabadati 'iS\^±l\ S,.ia.

'l-mutlaciah, 169, ii. SslUJ^

Hazratu *Ugaibi '1- (>1UJ^ --r-i*JV E^
mutlaq, 169, li.

Hazratu 'alami'i-arwab, c^i^^ JUsS.-i^

169, ii.
y^ r

.

Hazratu 'alami "l-miaal, JU^JJ JUs ljj>s^

160, ii.

Hutti, 681, i. J^
$atim, 337, i. ^
Hifzu 'l-'abd, 174, i. ^1 ^^
Haqq, 74, ii. ; 162, ii. ^^
Haqqu 'i-'abd, 162, ji. Xtji\ ^^
Haqqu 'llab, 163, i. i^\\^
Haqqu 'n-nas, 163, i. ^^\ (j=-

Haqqu '1-yaqIu, 163, i.

;

^,y^^ j^
. 694. i.

Hiqqab, 175, ii. ; 700, i, ^
Huqqah, 167, ii, ^
Haqiqab, 162, i. ; 519, i.

;

j^s^
609, ii. Beq<i. ; .704, ii.

Haqiqatu 'l-mubamma' Xja*>»-J) ia-aa.

dlyah, 162, i. ; 436, ii.

Haqiqi, 162, ii. ; 662, i. (^ajb.

Hakam, 160, i. ^^
Hukm, 183, ii. ^
lilikmab. 176, i. { 440, i. Ia.^^

>

K<.ilt».-i

J^

HakTm, 160, r. #Si».

Halal, 58, i. ; 160, i. J^^
Hulaliyab, 96, ii. i*l>^

Hilf, 175, ii. ^JiU

Vlilfu 'l-fuzul. 175, ii. J^\ c_aJU

Hilt" naraali, 175, ii. c*^ <-Al^

Hilm,175. ii, ^
Hulm, 92, i. ^
Huliah, 581, i. ^
Huliil, 184, i. J^
HM, 518, i. ^
Hamahib, 160, ii. fiU*.

Hama'il, 14, ii. ; 160, ii.

Ilamd, 13, ii.

Hamdu li-llab, 13, ii.

Hamziyab, 161, ii.

HM'SQ, 518, i.

Hamal, 73, i. ; 201, ii.

Hamalatu 'l-*arsh, 160, ii.

162, ii.

Himfi, 175, ii. ^a.
Hiiina', 40, i. ; 175, ii. A^^

Hanbali, 286, ii. ^W-a.

Han tain, 99, ii. ; 658, i.

Hanafi, 286, ii.

Hamf, 161, ii.; 402, ii.

HuDjiin, 184, i.

Hauwa', 110, ii.

Hawari, 16, ii. ; 169, i.

Hawalah, 169, i.

Hawamlin, 169, i.

Hut, 75, ii. ; 201, ii.

HQr, 184, ii.

Hauifu '1 -hay at, 616, i.

Hauzu '1-kausar, 168, ii.

Hani, Q^6, j.

"

Haulu 'l-haul, 699, ii.

Hawalanu 'l-^aul, 168, ii.

Haya, 169, ii. ; 354, i.

Haiz, 140, i.; 169, ii. ij^-

Hayawan, 16, i. c;^.^^*^

Haiwan, 154, ii. J^.r*"
Haiwauat, 531, i. ,jt>U\^,50.

Hayawau-i-a'jam, 40, ii. f^-^i^^ <:)^.^J=»'

Haiwan sakit, 164, ii. J^^U (j^^s*

Haiwaa natiq, 40, ii,

;

^i\i
w^>!>*'

154, ii.

Haiyah, 569, ii. 1^
Hayat, 146, ii. ; 169, ii. ; 655, ii. ly>^

Haiyatu 'd-dunya, 169, ii. W^^^ **«*•

Kbatim, 546, i. f^"^
Kbatimu 'n-nabuwab, ^ft^\ /^^

270, f. ; 567, i.
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Kbatiinu *u-nabTyu», ^J^^*J-J^ ^V«s.

270, i. ; 567, i.

SjarJjTyah, 422, i. ; 5G8, i

Kbariqn 'l-'adah, 350, i.

Klia^s, 270, i. ; 518, i. o^^
:Kbaj.ib, 380, ii.

ShStibab, 822, i.

Khafcir, 270, i.

Khalidun, 109, ii. j 263, it

Kbaliq, 75, ii.

Khan, 269, ii.

Ehabar, 530, i.

Kbabar mutawatir, 262, ii

Khibrah, 270, ii.

Kbabar waliid, 262, il.

;

640, ii.

Kbabig, 262, ii.

KbitJin, 57, i.

Khitinab, 57, 1.

Kbatm, 73, i. ; 613, ii.

g^iatam-i-Manzil-i-Fil,

517, i.

Kbafcmah, 196, i.; 270. i :

323, ii.

^«tn, 270, I.

|<hatnab, 5.7, i

Kbuda, 273, ii. ; 585, ii. segq

KJiudawaiul, 274, i

IQiiKlan, 272, ii.

Kliarabat, 269, ii.

Kbaraj, 269, ii. ; 690, ii.

Kharqu 'l-'adah, 269, ii.

Khirqah, 27J, I. &ij

Kbusiaw, 53, i.

Kbusuf, 10.5, i.

Kbasbvah, 269, ii.

Kbaebyatu 'Mb, 269. ii.

KJja?r, 270, I.

Kiiu^ii^u 'l-jins, 518., i.

Khu?u?u 'l-'ain, 518, i.

Khu^uju 'n-uau*, 618, i.

J£ba$I, 110, i.

Kbatt, 271, i.

gj^itbab, 271, i.seqq.

Ki»utbah, 274, ii. ; 323, i.

;

S30, ii. ; 569,1.; 663, i.

Ejutbatu 'n-na't, 274, ii. ^=^*jJ^ &.*'«i

Klmtbalu '1-wa'z, 274, ii. kc^\ ij^
KhutWu M-waqfab. 277, ii. <w*y^ L^
Khatib, 274, ii. ; 330, ii.; ^.^i

472,t.; 663, !.

gbati'ab, 694, ii. «U
KbniT, 95, ii. ^Jii

Kbaftan. 02, ii. (^\sai.

Khafz, 530, i. ,j.u

Kbafi, 263, i. } 518, ii. J^

Kbilufab, 261. i. ^J^
Kliullm, 274, i. (^w^LLi.

lihul', 90, i. ; 274, i. ; H67, i. ; ^
e7\, 11.; 712, ii.

Kliil'ab, 270, ii. i^*!*

Kbalfiyab, 263, i. M^
Kbulq, 274, i. ^
Khalqab, 62. ii. asU

Khubid, 274, ii. j^U.

Kbalwab, Khtlwab, 122, ii.

;

l^
27!, i.

Kbalifah, 203, i. ; 263, ii. se.qq. ; ^!^
278, ii, ; 548, ii.

liljalllu 'Hah, 4. i. ; 269, i. ; *13\ J^
475, ii.

Kbamr, 130, i. ; 269, i. ,• 670, i. ^
Khums, 274, ii. ; 700, ii. ,^r-*^

Kliunga, 173, ii. {J^^^
Khaiizab, 84, ii, ; 269, ii. v*>^
Jfhinzir, 623, ii. y-y^
Kbwajah, 277, ii. Ciyt.

Khawarij, 270, ii. ej^t*-

Kbauf, 270, ii. Jyi^
Kbaofiyab, 568, ii. ^»a.
Kbiyar, 272, ii. "y^

Kbiyaiu 't-ta'yin, 272, ii. ^^,^\ j^
l^iyaru 'r-rijyah, 272, ii. l),^^\ ^^^
Khiyaru 'sb-sbart, 272, ii. !=;*tJ^ jl^
Kfciyaru M-'aib, 2*72, ii. w--*l) y\^
Khiyaru 'Uinajlig, 272, ii. ^^JL^K^i
Khiyanab, 43, ii. ; 272, ii. &\^
Kbaibar, 263, i. ; 379, ii. ^^^
]^airat, 263, i. ; 439, ii. «*»^»*>

Khaini 'l-qurnn, 263, i. ,^a^\ ^
^ail, 177. i. ^

Dabbatu 'l-arz, 64, i. ; 539, ii

Dar, Q9, i. ; 178, i.

Daru 'l-ibtila', 69, ii.

Daru 'l-cilihirab, 182, ii.

Daru '1-adab, 69, i.

Daru 'l-aman, 277, ii.

Daru '1-lslatn, 42, i.j

69, ii.; 88, ii.; 710, ii.

Daru 'l-baqi', 69, i. ; 132, ii.

Daru *l-bawar, 69, ii.

Daru 'g-sawab, 70, ii, ,•

106. i.'

Daru M-harb. 69, ii. ; 88, ii.;

277, ii. ; 710, ii.

Daru M-huzn, 69, ii.

Daru 'l-hikmah, 296, i.

uA>«U,\,
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Daru 'l.kl>ilafah, 69, ii.

Daru 'I-kbuld, 69, ii.

Daru 'g-suruv, 69, ii.

Daru 'e-salam, 70, ii,;

449. 1,

Daru 's-fialtanah, 70, ii.

Dam 'sh.shifa*, 69, ii.

Daru 'z-zarb, 69, ii.

Daru 'z-ziyafah, 69, ii.

Daru 'l-ghnrur, 69, ii.

Daru '1-fana', 69, i.

D^ru '1-qarar, 70, ii. ; 449, i. j^yiiVjU

Daru '1-qaza', 69, ii. ««UfiJ^ j\j

Daru 'l-kutub, 69, ii,

Daru 'n-na'iin, 69, ii.

Daran, 69, i.

Datni'ah (notDamiyah),
128, ii.; 680, ii.

Damiyah, 128, ii. ; 680, ii.

Daniq, 85, i.

Daniyal, 69, i. ; 440, ii:

Dawud, 71, ii,

DawCid, 71, ii. ; 440, i, ; 475, ii

Dubba', 99, ii, ; 658, i.

Dibaghah, 64, ii,

Dabur, 64, i.

Dajjal, 64, ii.

Dukljaii, 101, ii.; 634, ii,

Dargah, 69, ii,

Dii'rah (durrali). 85, ii.

Durratu 'l-bai?a', 101, ii,

Dirbam, 85, i. ; 854, i.

Durud, 45, i. ; 101, ii, ; 318, i.

Darwisb, 70, ii.

Dastar, 647, ii.

Daetarkbwun, 166, ii. y^j<i.^j

Du'a', 45, ii. ; 101, i. ; 468, ii. »^J

INDEX

»w*^

Du'a'u '1-quiiut, 101, i

Du'a'-i-ma'sur, 101, i.

Da«wab, 72,* ii. ; 803, ii.

Da'wa, 72, ii.

Daffiyah (diffeeyeh), 94, i

Dalalab, 322, ii. ; 619, ii.

Duldul, 101. ii.

Dalhan, 137, ii.

Dalw, 75, ii. ; 201, ii.

Dalil, 64, ii.

Dalil burbani, 64, ii.

Dalil qati', 64, ii.

Dimasbq, 64, ii.

Dunyawi, 656, i.

Dabba, 64, i,

Dabr, 64, i.

Dabri, 64, i. ; 207, i. , 655, i

Dawa', 347, i.

Dabait, 4-62, i.

Daur, 73, i. j 705, ii.

Diizakh, 101, ii. ; 170, ii.

Daulab, 544, ii.

Diimab, 71, ii.

Daiyan (dayyan), 73, ii.

Dain (Dayn), 31, ii. ;. 64, ii. j

81, ii.

Din, 84, ii.; 198, i.; 220, i.

;

348, ii. ; 4{»0, ii. ; 536, i.

;

564, i. ; 586, i.

Dinar, 84, ii. ; 354, i.

Dini, 656, ii.

Diyab, 91, i, ; 114, i.;. 128, i.

Diwan, 91, i.; 180, i. ; 650, ii.

Div/ani, 91, i. ; 691, ii..

?,at, 702, ii. «'\^

Ziitu 'l-fu?ul, 386, i. Jj-i4J\ v^U
2Htu 'llab, 702, ii. aII\ «i»U

Zakir. 76, i. ; 701. i. ; 704, ii. /\i
Za'iqab, 130, i. to?\J

Zabh, 3 05, i. ; 184, ii. ; 551, i. ; h^
697. i.

Zabh il<litiyarl, 130, i,

;

^^iS^^ c**^

697. i.
*

^abb iztir^ri, 130, i. ; 697, i. ijij\^\ ^^
Zabihab, 697, ii. Aw»^
Zakba'iru 'Uah, 700, ii. <iJJ^jyUJ

nM
S)J

"l*fl*J-»

^axum, 601, i

Zarrab, 702, i

Za'favaniyab, 698, i. ie>^/^^

Zaqan, 40, i, ^Jii

Zikr, 323, ii. ; 346. ii. ; 418, i.; ^i
645, ii. ; 562, ii, ; 610, i. seqq.

;

698, i. ; 703, i. aeyn.

Zikr jali, 118, ii. ; 70'^3, i, Jt ^
Zikr kbafi, 117, ii. ; 703, i. u*^;^**
Zimmab, 576, i. ; 710, i. 0^4

701, i

2immi,-56, i. ; 69, ii. ; 112, i;;

635, i. ; 710, ii, scqg.

2amb, 115, i. ; 594, ii.

Zahab, 149, i

Zu '1-jabin, 386, i.

ZCi '1-jalal, 225, i.

Zfi 'l-jalal wa n.

ikratn, 142. i.

ZiJ 'l-hijiab, 355, i.

Zu '1-hulafa', 350, i.

Zu 'l-himar (khimar), 25. ii. jW^\ y-i

Zu 'l-tiqar, 386, i.

Zu '1-qarnain, 13, i.

;

475, ii.
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Sojui)^ jSZvi 'l-qa'dah, 355, i.

Zii 'l-kifl, 114. i. ; 475, ii.

Zu 'n-niin, 249, ji.

Zawu '1-arham, 207, ii.

;

657, ii, ; 702, ii,

2awu 'l-'uqul, 40, ii.

2awu '1-faruz, 207, ii.

;

702, ii.

Zawu gairi 'l-'uqiil, 40, ii. Jjo«3Vj~fe ,jj

Rijilyah, 568, i.

Rabil, 631, ii.

Ra a, 1 70, i.

Eafizah, 582, i.;.

Rafifi, 532, 1. ; 572 ii.

RaBtiyah, 667, ii.

Ra'eah, 348, i.

Rahib, 532, i.

Rabb, 75, ii.

Riba, riba' (reba), 31. i,

644, ii. ; 656, i.

Kibat» 544, ii.

Rabbu 's-salara, 561, J.

Rabbu 'sh.shi'ra, 596, i

Rub', 489, ii. ; 492, i.

;

Rabbu nau', 531, i.

RablVlakhir, 555. i.

;

531, ii.

Rabi'u 'l-auwal, 355, i

531, ii.

Ratq, 88, i,

Rajab, 355, i. ; 533, i.

;

Raij'ah, 533, i.

Itajm, 476, ii.; 683, i.

;

RajiS88, i.

Rajim, 533, i.

Rukh, 547, ii.

Kida', i96, ii. ; 581, i.

Raddu *8-8alam, 531, ii,

Rahmah, 347, ii. ; 437,
N532, 1.

Rahil, 582, i.

' Risalah, 545, ii,

Rasm, 635, i.

Rasul, 16, ii. ; 449, i.

;

536, ii. ; 613, Ii.

Rasulu 'Uah, 229, li.

;

475, ii.

Rishwah, 43, ii.

Rashidah, 315, ii.

Ri?i , 537, i.

Ri?a', 646, i.

; 479, i.; tj

646, ii. ^)

696
i

1. "-r-^J

607, ii. f^j

(^^)

b-

ii.
5

twh-j

pWi

s!

475, ii.
; J^;

Riza'ah, 131, ii.

Riiwnn, 546, i.

RaV, 536, ii.

Ra'd, 634, ii.

Raf, 684, i.

Riqq, 545, ii,

Raqabah, 535, i,

Ruqba, 549, ii,

Raqs, 69, i.

Riqqatu ']^qaib, 347, ii.

Ruqyah, 303, ii. ; 649, ii.

Rikax, 545, i.

Rak'ah.'466, i seqq. ; 538, i,

Ruku', li, i.; 489, ii.; 492, i.;

648, i.

Ramz,. 533, ii.

Ratuazari, 124, ii. ; 355, i.

;

533, ii,

Ramyu '1-jimar, 536, i.

Ramyu 'r-rijam, 157, ii

Rihan, 532, ii.

Rahbanijah, 354, i.

Rahn, 532, ii.

Rahib, 354, i.

Rawa, 28ti, i. ; 535, ii.

Riwayab, 546, i. 5 640, ii.

Rubil, 544, ii,

ROh, 646, ii. ; 604, ii. ; 605, i

Rubu 'Uiiqa, 133, ii.

Ruha 'l-qudu8, 183, i.

;

177, i.; 606, i.; -646, ii

Ruhu 'ilah, 475, ii.

Ruhuu min Allah,
Roz-i-qat\, 408, :.

RoKah, 124, ii.,; 546, ii.

Riiya', 92, i. ; 549, U.

Ruwaidiyah, 568, ii.

Rfi'ah, 613, i.

Rija', 187, ii. ; 546, i.

Riyah, 669, ii.

Riyaziyaii, 568, i.

Raiyan, 532, i.

Raiyan ibn al-Walid,
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*^^ ^ C)j

262, i; 452, ii.; 633, i.

Rihant, 691, i. o*^

Zabid, 656, i. ; 613, ii. ; 698, i. a*U
Zahid-i-khushk, 698, i. *sXaxs. jo»U
Za'ir, 699, i. W.
Zabanlyah, 15, ii. ; 697, ii. i^^j
Zabiir. 71, ii. ; 698, i. ,-jt

Zabir, 697, ii.
jjj
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Zahf,698, i. ^.i^j

Zuhal, 73, i. ; 201, ii. ; 469, ii, >3
Zarariyah, 702, i. 5>3^jj

Zaramiya,
, 702, i. ^^jj

Zagharit, 46, ii.} 325, i.

Zufar, 8, ii.

Zafifatu 'l-hammam, -Uaj^^

B23, ii.

Zaftatu 'l-'aruaali, 325, ii. L..^\ iij

Zalir, 698, i. j^y
Zaqqum, 702, i.

f,)*^

Zakat, 42, i. ; bS, ii. ; 73, i. ;
(S/)) i\^)

129, ii. ; 283, i. ; 286, i.

;

401, i.; 419,1.; 434, ii.

;

439, ii. ; 545, i. ; 664, i.
;

699, ii. aeqq.

Zakariya, 475, ii. ; 699, i. \i/j

Zaki, 74, i. ^3
Zalzalah, 103. i.

Zaiam, 49, ii.

Zallatu Adam, 115, i.

Zanizam, 157, ii.; 571, ii. ; 701, i. ^y)
Ziua', 130, Ii. ; 476, ii. ; 575, ii. _

o'^J)

Zanadicjiyai), 569, i. ^j'^jj

Zanatiah, 163, ii. seqq.', 180, i. ; Ai'^)

701, ii.

ZanjabTl, 449, 1. ; 701, ii. J*^j
Zandicj, 207, i. ^P.^)

Zuhd, 610, i. J^)

Zuhd fi 'd-dunya, 286, i. ^^JJV ^ .Aaj

Zuhrah, 73, ii. ; 201, ii. ; 4.59, ii. S/>j

Zauba'ah, 136, i. ^))
Zauj, 187, i.; 671, i. ej3

'J
Zaidiyali, 668, i. ; 574, ii.

;

698, ii.

Zaigh, 698, ii.

Sarah, 565, i. fijL.

Sal, 696, i. JL.
Salik, 116, i. ; 656, i. ; 563, i. : ^^^

610, i. segq.

Salik-i-maj^ub, 612, ii. »^j-a^» «^L.
Srim, 572,iJ. ^L-

Sainiri, 49, i. tsr^^*
Sami'ab, 130, i. i*-U
Sauih, 305, i. ^L,
Sa'ibah, 555, ii. (CjTu

Saba', 550, i. U»
Sabt, 550, ii. ws-^
SuUhan, 482, J. 0^*1—
Subbana 'llab, 608, ii. m y,U^
Subbab, ,546, i. j 608, ii. 4*^

Sab'al ahruf, 163, ii.

;

^f\ i*-!-

489, i. ; 5S0, ii. ; 569, il.

Saba'u M-Tnasani, 550, ii. ^^^^ gi-
Sabiab (sebleb), 95. i.

^
Slf-»

Subu', 666, ii. £j-r«

Sabilu Miah, 546, i. ; 551, i. JJJ\ J^-.
Satr, 565, i. yu.

Sutrah, 623,ii. 8^
Sattuqab, 565, i, XjJyu-

Sii.ir, 72, ii. ; 303, ii. ,^-*

SabQr, 555, ii. jrV-
Sajjadah, 224, ii. ; 556, ii, 'iJ^
Sajdah, 556, ii. Ia^
Sajdatu 's-sabw, 556. ii. j^\ Sa^,-

Sajdtttu 'sh-sbukr, 556, ii, yC4J\ 6ji,<^_-.

Sijill, 582, ii. ,)^
Sijn, 205, ii. (^-
SujiJd, 11,!. *^«:^

Sakbavvab, 286, 1. ; 294, i. H^W*
Sidratu l-muntaba, ,^j»^y-*J^ H.xi

162, ii. ; 352, ii.; 582, i.

Sad fun, 601, i. ^^•k-

Saraian, 73, ii. ; 201, ii. J^j^
Saiiqab, 284, i. ; 477, i. ; 565, i. *Sj-

Sarandlb, 50, i. "t^-^j^

Sari'n '1-ijabah, 73, i. ^W^< ^r'
Surrlyab, 59, Ji. iij^

Sa'taj, 681, i. ydi*-

Si'lat, 137, ii. VU^
Sa'Vr, 171, i. ; 556, i. ^s*-
Saftajah, 622, i. l^sJi^

Sifru 'l-bnkkam, 440, i, f.L<=*\) ji^

Sifru M-muluk, 440, i. <^^\yi-,
Saqqa', 323, ii. olfi-

Saqar, 171, i. ; 664, ii. .»-.

Sakb, 390, i. v-^
Sukv, 100, i. yU
Sukim, 686, i.

SakTuab, 560. ii.

Salam, 468, ii. ; 570, i.

Salfiman wa Abaal,

618, i. se<jq.

.Salsabil, 563, i.

Silsilab, 594, i.

Sultan, 278, ii. : 622, ii.

S.aU.ub,94. ii.

Salat, 561, i.

Salani, 33, ii,; 561, ii. ^
Sulalman, 440, j. ; 475, ii,

;

(oW-
601, i.

Sama', 170, i. «v»^

Samahab, 41, i. <Ji^u~.

Sanaa', 707, ij. ^U~
Sama' kbanab, 707, ii. *J^ fV.*-

Siinhaq, 128, ii ; 680, ii. jW^-r
Simsar, 594, ii.

j
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Sam', 146, li.

Samak, J29, i.

Sami', 74, ii.

Sumbulal], 75, 1. ; 201, ii.

Sanad, 564, ii.

Simau ibn Majah, ^^ ^\
582, ii.

Sunanu 'n-NasJi' 1,431, i. ^^—J\
Sanab, 096, i.

,

Sunnah, 62, ii. ; 15(5, t. ; 280, i.

;

400, ii. ; 434, ii. ; G22, ii.

:

639, ii.

Sunnatu 't-taqrir, 622, ii.

;

639, ii.

Sunnatu '1-li'l, 622, ii.

;

639, ii.

Sunnatu '1-qaul, 622, ii.

;

639, ii.

Sunnatu '1-huda, 622, ii.

Sunni, 623,

1

Sahm, 555, ii.

Suwa', J 91, ii. ; 623, ii.

Sawayirn, 566, i.

Surah, 489, ii.; 623, li,

SHratu Ali 'linran,

610, ii.

Siiratu 'l-Ahzab, 513, i.

Suratu 'l-Ahqaf, 499, ii.

Suratu 'l-Ikhia?, 466, ii.

;

494, i-

Suratu '1-A'raf, 509, i. ^V^^ hr^
Suratu 'l-A'la, 494, ii. J^^\ %r'
Siiratu '1-A'nara, 504, ii. r^S^ S;^

Suratu 'l-Ambiya', 506, ii. -oW^J^ S;!-

Siiratu 'l-Inshirah, 494, i. x^j^V< ij^

Siiratu 'l-InRliiqaq,494, ii. vJ^jUjS^ Sj^

Siiratu '1-Anfal, 510, ii.

S&ratu '1-Infitar, 493, ii.

Siiratu 'J-Buruj, 495, i.

Siiratu '1-Baqarah, 609, ii

: 703, ii.

S&ratu '1-Balad, 494, i. -^UU
Suratu '1-Baiyinah, 509, ii

Siiratu *t-TahrIm, 514, i. r^7*»sM ^^y-

Suratu 't-Tatiif, 495, i. -A-AL;:n &.

Siiratu 't-Taghabuu, i^^^\ ^
505. ii.

Suratu 't-Takagur, 493, ii. /^^^
Suratu 't-Takwir, 494, ii. f.y^^
Suratu 't-Taubab, 614, i.

.Sfiratu 't-l'in, 493, ii.

Suratu 'I-Jasiyah, 497, ii. M^*3^ S

Siiratu '1-Jum'ah, 511 , i. i*4^\ ii

Siiratu '1-Jinii, 133. ii.

;

i;)-^\ '^jy-

499, ii.

Suratu '1-Haqqah, 497, i, l^^^\ »

tir^^

'jr^

Dr*

Suratu "l-Hajj. .506, i.

Suratu 'I-Hijr, 499, i.

Siiratu 'UHujurafc, 614, i.

Suratu 'UHaJiid, 513, ii.

;

703, li.

Suratu '1-Hashr, 512, i.

Siiratu '1-Harad, 125, i.

Suratu 'd-Dukhan, 497, ii.

Suratu 'd-Dahr,495, i.

Siiratu 'z-Zarijat, 499, i.

Sfxratu 'r-Rahinan, 348, i.

495, ii. ; 704, i.

Suratu 'r-Ra'd, 508, ii.

Suratu 'r-Riim, 498, i.

Suratu '7-Zukhruf, 503, i.

Siiratu "z-Zalzalah, 493, i.

Suratu 'z-Zumar, 496, i,

Siiratu 's-Sajdah, 496. i.

Siiratu 'sh-Shu'ara',

498, ii.

Siiratu 'sb-Sbams,

493, ii. ; 521, ii.

Suratu 'sh-Shiira, 501, i.

Siiratu '9-SafEat, 498, i.

Siiratu 's-Saff, 513, ii.

Siiratu 'z-Zuba, 494, i.

Siiratu 't-Tariq, 495, i.

Suratu 't:Talaq, 512, ii.

Suratu 't-Tnr, 497, ii.

Suratu 'i-'Adijat, 493, i.

Sui-atu 'l-'Asr, 493, i.
.

Siiratu 'l-'Alaq, 485, i.

;

494, i.

Siiratu 'l-*Ankabiit, v,

508, Ii.

Suratu 'l-Crhashiyah,

494, ii.

Suratu '1-Fatihah, 493, ii.

Siiratu '1-FJitir, 311, ii.

Suratu '1-Fath, 513, ii.

Suratu 'l-Fajr, 494, i.

Siiratu 'i-Furqan, 502, i.

Suratu 'l-Falaq, 509, ii.

Suratu '1-Fil, 494, i.

Suratu 'i-Qari'ab, 493, ii.

Siiratu '1-Qadr, 494, ii.

Siiratu 'l-Quraish, 493, ii.

Suratu '1-Qa9a8, 505, ii.

Siiratu U-Qalam, 497, i.

Siiratu '1-Qamar, 496, ii,

Suratu 'l-Qiyamah, 495, i.

Siiratu '1-Kafirin, 495, ii,

Suratu '1-Kabf, 500, ii.

Suratu '1-Kausar, 494, i.

Suratu '1-Lail,""493, ii.

Suratu *l-Ma'un, 495, ii.

r"~*^ jy^

.xoJ| S,^

^f
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Sfiratu 'l-Ma'idah, 511, i. 8J^JUJ\ «,;-

Saratu 'UMujadilah,

512, ii.

J)jV^\ ijy^

Saratu 'l-Muddassir, 494, ii. yJ^^ 8j^
Suratu 'l-Mursalat, 495, i. s.t>!L.jJ\ 8^^

>3^\ br'Saratu 'l-Muzzammil,

496, ii.

Suratu 'l-Ma'arij, 495, ii. ej^*^^ l>r-

Suratu *1-Mi'raj, 852, ii. eWJ\ Sj^

Suratu '1-Mala'ikah, i^Ui\ S,^

499 ii.

Suratu 'l-Mulk, 495, ii. otUJ^ S,^

Suratu '1-Mumtahinah, JUfc»^\ 8)^
514, i.

'

^

Suratu 'IrMunafiqin, ^»»iU^\ Sj^

512, ii.

Siiratu 'l-Mu'min, 501, ii. (^y)-^^ hi^
Suratu '1-Mu'minin, i^^a^]-*^'^ ^)r'

506, i.

S&ratu 'n-Nazi'At, 496. ii. ^«^3^^ hr-
Suratu 'n-Nas, 509, ii. ij-^^ ^;r*

Suratu 'n-Naba', 495, i. '»M'^ \)r
8ia-atu 'nL-Najm, 495, ii. /«-^^ ^jr-

Suratu 'n-Nahl, 507, ii. J*»AJt S^j-

Sfiratu 'n-Nisa, 512, i.

;

oUjJ\ S,j-.

703, ii.

Siiratu 'n-Nafr, 495, i. f^^ hr"
Suratu 'ri-J^aml, 501, i. J^^ hs"
Suratu 'n-Nur, 512, ii. ;r^^ ^jy
Suratu 'l-Humazah, 403, ii. ^j*-^^ hy
Suratu 'l-Waqi'ah, 495. ii. ^V^ hr-
Suratu Ibrahim, 504, ii. ^•**V^ ^^^^

Suratu Bani Isrii'il, J^;--^ ^y* hf*
507, i.

Suratu Tabbat, 494, ii.

Suratu Saba', 496, ii.

Suratu Sad, 601, ii.

Siiratu T* Ha, 502, ii.

Siiratu 'Abasa, 494, ii,

Suratu Fussilat, 497, i. tf. 'i-ni i
"jr-

Suratu Qaf, 497, ii,; 703, ii.

Suratu Luqmfin, 497, i y»*« f>^y>

Siiratu Mii^iammad, 511, i. -u^k^ JSj^

Siiratu Maryam, 500, i. fJi.f* iyy>

Siiratu Nu^, 497, ii, z^ ijj-

Suratu Hud, 503, ii. Jy
J)^

Siiratu Ya Sin, 500, i.
^ sj-i hr-

Suratu YOsuf, 503,- i. <-A-^ t^y^

Siratu Yitnus, 249, ii.

;

^^f, ^)y
504, i.

Saut, 85, ii. . t.^

Siparah, 492, i. ; 517, i.-

;

i^
696, i. ; cm, i.

Saihun, 555, ii.

Saiyid, 278, ii. ; 666, i.

Siyar, 596, i . . r^

uj**-

SIrajiyah, 568, i.

Saifu'llah, 555. ii,

Saina*, 595, i.

Shadi, 813, ii. ; 318, ii. ; 570, ii. ^jU.

ShaMr, 469, ii. /^
Shafi'i, 286, ii. ^va
Sbammab, 130, i. i^^
Shab, 278, ii. ; 571, i. »U
Shahid, 327, ii. ^"^
Shohinshah, 571, ii. 4U.jubU

Shab-i-Barat, 127, ii,

;

<si»\j[ ^-a

534, ii. ; 570, 1.

Shab-i-qadr, 570, i. )0J> v^
Shijaj, -128, i. ; 680. ii. ^\^
Shadldu '1-quwa, 133, i.| ^Ji\ a?a4i

484, i. ; 570, ii. ; 649, i.

Sbarab, 572, i. v'^jA

Shirb, 646, i. ; 579,- ii. ; 665, ii. ^/.
Sburb. 100, i, ; 477, i. ; 582, i. ^f>
Sharh, 572, i. ; 627, i. c/.
Sharah^a', 114, i. ^^f>^
Shart,"572, i. U/.

Shar , 572. i. fy*
Shirk, 157, ii. ; 159, ii. ; 190, i.; dU

579, li.

Shirku 't-ta^arruf, 579, ii. «_i;-«JV o)^
Shirku 'l-'adah, 579, ii. 8jUI^ v«)^

Shirku M-'ibadab, 679, ii. Ij>K^\ ^^
Shirku 'I-'ilm, 579, ii

Shirkah, 580, ii.

Shari'ah, 198, i,; 636, i. j

572, i, , 600, ii.

Shankiyah, 568, ii. ^^/>
Shatranj, 50, i. ^r^
Sha'ban, 356, i. ; 570, i,

;

(X*Ai
i^^%, i.

Sha'r, 154, i. yu.

Shi'r, 459, ii. f^
Shi'ra, 91, i. ^^fA>
Sha'ya*, 216, ii. ; 440, i.

;

»le*«.

572, i.

Shu'aib, 357, ii. ; 475, ii.

;

s-**«.

581, ii.

Shu'aibiyah, 567, ii. it«««A

Shaghar, 570, i. *U«.

Shaghaf, 800, ii.

Shafa'ah, 214, ii. | 570, ii.

Shaf, 570, ii.

Shuf'ah, 474. ii..; 577, ii.

Shafi', 75, i. ^^
Shiqq, 137, ii. ja
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Sbaqqn '$-Sadr, 571, ii.

Shams, 73,*ii. ; 201, ii.

Sbara'uD, 594, ii.

Shamu'il, 440, i.

Shintiynn, 94, i.

Shahadab, 110, ii. ; 129, ii.

:

bj\^«,

671, i.

Shabr, 354, ii. ja>>

Sbahru '1-barara, 163, i. A^^i^ j^'

Bbabid, 327, ii. ; 571, i.; 670, ji. .i^
Shauwfil, 355, i. ; 672, i. jy-
Sbushab, 170, i. *a^
Sbig, 6G9, ii. ^^-^

Shaikh, 556, i. ; 671, ii. ^
Shaikhu 'i-Islnjn, 671, ii ^SuS^ ^u
Shaitan, 84, i. ; 134, i. y^.-*
Shaitanu *l-kahxr, 157, ii.; tirt"<i\ ^jU***

225, i.

Shaitaniyah, 668, u ^\W«»
Shi'ab, 569, i. ; 672, i. fefftj. ^U>«.

9, 518, 1. yj>

?abi;, 551,1. ^U
Sahib, 585, ii. -or-o-V

^ahibu 'l-bnt, 249, ii. *»i»^\\ s-^wU
Sftbibu 'z-zaman, 555, i. yt«y\ h-^U
Sa^ibu 'n-ni?ab, 556, i. v»U»J\ c,-jj.lo

§fid, 654, i. dU
§a', 550, i. gU
Salih, 476, ii. ; 662, ii. jJU
^ubh, 178, i, ; 464. ii. ^.--

9ubl?an, 45, i. ; 466, i. e)U»<->

Sabr, 286, i. ; 452, i. ; 537, i. ^
Sibgjjab, 2, ii. ; 36, i. ; 54, i. ; Sa^

582, i.

^ib^hatu 'l!ah, 313, i. -v^i^ a*^
Sahabi, 555, i. oiW*
^iihu/, 439, ii. ; 555, i, v.i/>^

l^ahllju '1-Bukh5ri, e>;^«e+^^ r>**-*

423, ii. ; 565, i.

Sa.hihu MusHfii; 42'j, ii. ; ^»Ju»^
fT^«»-

655, ji.

Sai^lfah, 475, ii. ; 566, i. iut**^

Sa^ifatu 'l-a'ina1, 14, i.

;

JWOJ^ ^.*^
'

555. i.

^akhi", 556, ii. jjfe*»

' $adr, 654, ii. ^a-.

9adaqah, 14, i, ; 60, i. ; 439, ii. ; &ao
564, i.

^adaqatu 'l-fifr, 14, i.

;

y^\ ^«'^

194. ii. ; 55'4, i.

Sndaira.h (axxdeyvee), 92, ii. 8<aa^

§iddiq, 7, ii. ; 582, ii.

9irat, 178, i. ; 422, i. ; 595, ii.

737

Siratu 'l-ranstatqim, ^x--.«J\ l\y
.595, ii. ; 661, ii.

9arf , 33, i. ; 106, ii. } 565. i. vjy«

Sarih, 87, ii. ; 619, ii. ; 565, i.
j ^^

575,. ii.

Sag^liimb, 594, ii. ij**-

Saff, 5-54, ii. <.^
Sifatu "l-imau, 696, i. yUi^^ ^^
Sifatriyah, 569, i. ; 582, ii. ^^
f'afar, 355, i. ; 554, ii. ; 696, i. /-
.Sifah, 4S4, ii. ; 582, i. "«
Safura', 655, i. "^J^
.Sifwatu '1-im.iD, 318, ii- e)^^^ *>*«

$nfwatu 'llab, 221 , i. fii\ Jyu

Safiyu 'llah, 476, ii. ; 554, ii. aU\ JU
$aqr, 169, ii. ^
Sulb.622, i, ^
Salat, 101, i., ii. ; 129, ii.

; (V-) ^^
464, ii. eegq.

Salat n 'i-JBtikliarah, f/«?A.l^ lU
470, ii. ; .561, ii.

Salaiu 'l-istisqa, 470, ii. ; pV5^^^\ Vi^

532, ii. ; .561, ii.

Salatu 'l-iehraq, 561, i. sjU»^ 81U

Salatu 't-tarilwib, 470, ii.
;

f^y\^\-SXa

562, i.

Salatu 't-tasbih, 562, ii.

Salatu 't-tahajjud, 433, ii.

Salatu '1-jiim'ab, 470, i.;
'

561, ii.

Salatu '1-janazab, 470, ii.
j

'

561, ii.

Salatu '1-hajah, 561, ii.

Salatu 'l-khu»»if , 470, ii.

;

561, ii.

§alatu 'l-kbauf, 470, ii.
j

661, ii.

Salatu 'r-ra^a'ib, 562, i,

9&latu 's-Bafar, 562, i,

Salatu 'z-Zuhr, 661, i.

Salaiu 'I-'lsha', 561, i.

;

670, ii.

§alatu 'l-'a?r, 661, i.

$alatu 'l-'idaio, 561, i.

SaUilu 'l-fajf, 4G9, i. ; 561, T. j^\ SSu

Salatu 'l-kuBuf, 470, ii. ; Uy^\ fiU

662, i.

Salatu 'l-layl, 433, ii. Jei5\ SU
Salatu '1-maruJ, 562, i. lA»W ^^
Salatu 'l-musa'fir, 470, ii. )il^\ iU
Salatu '1-maghrib, 561, i. vy^^ S*-

Salatu 'l-witr, 562, i. /»?» «iu

Salib, 63, ii.; 562, ii.

''

-,tU
^ama-d, 75, ii.

93
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San* a', 664, ii. o^***

I^anam, 191, ii. ; 564, li. ^
SuwaS 550, i. SV
Saura, 124, ii. ; 129 ii.

;

286, i. ; ^^
*

566, i.

Saumu 't-tatauwu', 566, i. t)^^' ff^
Siir, 647, ii. )f>
SQil, 608, ii, ^y'
Said, 184, i.

cP

Zarr, 7Qi ii. ^u
?all, 7, ii.

t^"^
?abt, Q^7, ii. V>.j.

Zahk, zihk, 285, ii. UtV«y^

?:arb, 702, i. ; 703, ii. vr
Zarba 'r-raml, 305, i. j-;^ v>^
Zarbu '1-maudal, 304, ii. Jja*J\ ^y6
Za»agh, 681, i.

Zalalah, 701, i. fiL

^lamanah, 34, ii. iJU*

?aramah, 683, i. seqq. !•-

?iyafah, 177, ii. liW*

Zaif, 152, li. u^

Tabah, 303, i. ^^
fa'ah, 623, i. icU.

Ta'un, 452, i. 0>*^
tag3[iiit, 625, i. cy/U,
Xaqijah, taqijab (takeevoh) i^'^

'

94, ii.

falib, 609, ii. ; 626, ii. s-J^

Talibu U-'ilm, 106, ii.

;

f^\ ^W^
626, ii.

.

Taliit, 440, i. ; 565, ii.

Tahir, 74, ii. ; 625, i.

ta'ifu 'l-kbiyal, 462, i.

tabib, 624, 1.

farhah (tarhah), 95, i.

Xariqab, 116, i. ; 609, ii. seqq.^

628, ii.

Tariqiyab, 568, i. S«aj;i=

TS,618, i. Jx
T S M, 518, i. ^
Tasra, 17, i. ^
Ta'am, 130, i. ^UL
Xa'arn-i-saharl, 565, ii. <4;«i.~. f»VjJt.

Ta'liq, 690. ii. seqq. J^^
Talac 66, i. ; 676, ii, ; 626, ii. jE-

Talaqu '1-ahsan, 87, ii.

Talaqu 'l-badi^ 87, ii.

Talaqu '1-hasan, 87, ii.

Talaqu 's-sunnah, 87, ii.

Talaqu 'I-'iddah, 576, ii.

talaqu '1-kinayah, 278, i

Talabatu 'l-'ilm, 106, ii.

Tilsam, 626, ii.

tulaihah, 647, ii.

TH. 617, ii. ; 625, i.

taharah, 477, i. ; 625, i.

tuhr, 87, ii. ; 647, ii.

TawU, 166, i. ; 341, i.

;

661, ii.

Tuba, 625, i.

Tur, 647, ii.

tufau, 82, ii.

Tuwa, 358, i. ; 648, ii.

Taiy, 625, ii.

Tiyarah, 114, ii.

taiyibah, 303, i.

tairah, 625, ii.

tinatu '1-khabal, 634, ii.

(;;—M J»t

f^n j»5»

t^-^r^
Xx-J\ jSA.

U%\\ ^%
, h\jSi\ j^L

^\ M"
f.^
i**lt

&L

3jV^

630. a. } J<^

^>
J^

yViO.

\5>,
J-
IJ^
l^
«>

JWiJ< h^

yt>VLZahir, 1, ii. ; 7&, it ; 518, ii.

;

698, ii,

Zabiru '1-ma^bab, 698, ii. s-^A^\ ^^
Zabiru 'l-mumkiuat, u^LiU^i^ y^VL

698, ii.

Zarf, 530, i.

Zillu 'llah, 710, i.

Zaun, 701, ii.

^ihar, 90, i. ; 702, ii.

Zuhr, 177, ii. ; 464, ii.

'Abid, 556, i.; 613, ii.

'Ad, 8, ii.; 17, i.j 563, i.

'Adiyat, 10, i.

'Arif, 613, ii.

'Ariyab, 23, i.

•Ashir, 58, ii. ; 283, i. ; 700, ii,

'Ashiq, 301, i.

'Asbura', 25, Ii. ; 124, ii.

;

534, ii. ; 575, ii. ; 662, i.

'Aqib, 16, ii.

'Aqilah, 16, ii,

"A lam, 13, i.



14, i. ; 106, ii.'Alim, 13, ii

578, ii.

'Alamu '1-arwah, 13, i.

;

215, i.

'Alamii '1-a'zara, 13, i.

'Alamu '1-baqi, 13, i.

'Alaniu 'l-barzakb, 215, i.

'Alarau 'l-jabariit, 13, i.

'Alamu '1-khalq, 13, i.

'AlamU 'sh-shahadab.

13, i.

'Alamu '1-ghaib, 13, i.

'Alamu '1-labut, 13, i.

'Alamu 'l-ma'qiil, 13, i.

'Alamu '1-malakut, 13, i.
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'Amu 'l-fil, 108, i.
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'Ibadat, 286, ii.
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Ibadatu 'l-ausan, 190, i.

'Ibarah, 518, ii. ; 619, ii.

'Abbasiyab, 1, i. ; 568, i.

'Aba'ab (Abayeh), 94. i.

Abd, 312, ii. ; 596, ii.

*Ibarijab, 569, i.

'Abasa, 1, i.

'Ubudijah, 696, i. ; 610. i.

*^Ataq, 598, i.

•Atq, 698, ii.

'It<i, 222, i.

'Atirab, 26, i.

'Atlq, 177, i.

'Aibu ' z-ganab, 539, i.

'Ajalah, 82, ii.

'Iddab, 43, i. ; 87, ii. ; 190, i,
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;

673, i.; 711, ii.

'Adl, 10, ii. ; 463, i.

'Adn, 10, ii. ; 105, ii.

'Axabu '1-qabr, 27, ii. r

*Uar, 658, ii.

'Arabu 'l-ba'idah, 17, i

'Arabu 'l-'aribah, 17, i.

'Arabu 'l-must'aribah,

17, i.

'Irban, 216, ii. o^/^
'Arabistin, 17, i. 0^^=^;^
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'Arsh, 23, ii. J^f^
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655, ii.
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13, i.
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'Alaq, 13, i.
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aiuiu 'l-akhlaq, 201, i.

;
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'Ilmu ''l-adab, 200, i.

;
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'Ilmu 'l-asma', 201, ii. «U-S^
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; Jy^»^
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;
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;
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;
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634, i.
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;

J^/i\
207, i.
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;
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286, i. ; 634, i.
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286, i.
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*llmu 'l-mabadi, 200, ii. v^->W^
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200, ii.
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;
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'A.lawiyah, 567, ii. iij^

'AH, 13, ii. ; 76, i, ^
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'Imran, 206, i. yV*
'Umrab, 155, ii. ; 259, ii.

;

ij**

458, ii. ; 481, i. ; 655, i.

*Umra, 655, i. otr^
•Amal, 204, ii. ; 400, ii. S^
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'Araaliyab, 569, i. J«Ufi
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'Aoanab, 205, ii. £iUe

'Ankabut, 16^ I. up^ju:
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'Inlnab, 206, ii. ii«Afc
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'Awamil, 530, i. n}*^j*
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'Aul, 678, ii. Jy»
•lyadah, 658, i. «o^
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;
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ii. ; 658, i. ; 662, i.
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'Idan, 190, i.

*Idu nunajan, 194, ii.
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'l&awi, 63, i.j 431, i.
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;

•Isa 'l-Masih, 229, ii.
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'229, ii.
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'Uyun, 114, 1
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Qbazwah, 139, i.
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Ghassan, 139, i.
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;

477, ii.
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^Iha^b, 138, ii.

(Bajab, 139, i.

Ghaiafan, 139, i.

Qhifar, 139, ii.
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Gbairah, 138, i.
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Fasid, 124, i.
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Fi'il, 630, i. ; 684, i.
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Fatq, 127, i,

Fitan, 129, i. ; 664, ii.

Fatwa, 127, i. ; 660, i.

Fijar, 128, i.

Fajr, 114, ii. ; 177, ii.

Fadak, 391 , i.

Fidjab, 118, i. ; 127, ii. ; 620, ii. k^
Furat, 132, ii, ^\jh

Firaeah, 128, ii. i-y
Firasb, 128, ii. J)AJ
Fara'iz, 123, ii. ; 207, i yif^
Farajijab (farageeyeh), 93, i. i^ji
Firdaua, 128, ii. u^^*y
Faras, 177, i. ^.^
Parsakb, 124, i. • ^^
Firisbtah, 16, i. &x«^
Far?, 124, i. ; 156, i. ; 286, i.; ^Ajk

434, ii.

Far?u *I-'Ain, 124, i.

Far? Kifa'i, 124, i.

Far', 25, ii. ; 123, ii.

Fir'aun, 440, i. ; 452, i
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462, ii.

Faraq, 123, ii.

Furqau, 484, i.
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Farudiyah (faroodee?eh), 94, ii. Aio«t»

Furu', 656, i. } 128, L g,^
Farwah, 124, i. i»jk

FD?9ilat, 132, ii. ci^
Fagibii 'Ukalam, 260, ii.

Fa?l, 127, ii.

Fazlah, 530, i.

Fazuli, 127, ii.

FItrah, 40, i. ; 129, ii. ; 213, i.

Fi'l, 630, i.

Faqr, 123, ii.

Fiqb, 106, ii. ; 128, ii. i 401, i.

Faqir, 115, ii. ; 368, i. ; 666,1;
700, ii.

Faqih, 116, ii. ; 323, i.

Fikriyah, 568, ii.

Furs, 132, ii.
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Falaq, 116» i.

Fana', 116, ii, ; 609, ii. ; 610, i.

Fahd, 184, i,

Pahm, 214, i.

Fautu '1-Hajj, 127, ii.

Faujdar, 127, ii.

Paujdari, 91, i.

Fai', 114, i. ; 459, ii.

Fi Sablli 'Hah. 700, ii. m
Faiz-i-addas, 114, i. ^
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Q, 518, i.

Qabn,2, i.; 48, ii. ; 440, i.

Qadir, 1, ii. ; 75, ii.

Qadiriyab, 478, i.

Qarun, 281. i. ; 363, ii. ; 440, i

QarH, 478, ii.

Qasitivah, 568, ii.

Qazi, 58, i. ; 265, i.

Qaf, 478, i.

Qafilah, 49, ii.

Qanit 478, ii.

Qanun 478, ii.

Qahir, 1. ii.

Qa'if , 478, i.

Qa'im, 1, ii.

Quba',482,ii.

Qaba Qausain, 477, i.

Qabalah, 477, i.

Qabr, 160, i.

Qabr-i-Husain, 409, ii.

Qabristan. 48, i.

Qabr-gab, 48, i.

Qabrlyab, 569, i.

Qabx wa bast, 477, ii.

Qibii, 481, i. _
Qibiah, 159, i.; 258, ii. ; 480, i.; Si^^

620, ii.

Qubattu 'i-Sakbrab, 657, i. iyfe-J\ i-i

Qubbatu 'l-*Abbas, 340, i. yjX^\ 4^

Sxt\i

I * J - .
.
^. - *

Qabul, 314, ii. ; 477, ii

Qattat,479, ii.

Qatl, 420, ii.

Qatlu M-khata', 421, i.

Qatlu 'l-'amd, 421, i.

Qatlun bi-sabab, 421, .ii.

Qatluii shibhu •i-*amd, ^4Jt5\ m* Jj^*

421, i.

Qatlun qa'imun ^1*!*^^ (*^ ^^ ,3^

maqaina 'l-thata, 421, i.

Qatlu nafsi-hi, 622, i. A-^ J^
Qadar, 82, i. ; 472, i. ; 478,

1

»Ai

Qudrah, 146, ii. ; 482, ii.

Qadanyab, 478 i. ; 568, ii.

Qadarijun, 473. i. a^j*^
Qadimu 'I-aiyam, 478, i. f»^5^ ^."
Qazf, 476. ii. ; 479, ii. ; 594, ii. oAi
Qara', 483, ii. \;*

Qurra*, 478, ii. *V
Qira at, 517, i. -'UV
Qarabab, 11, i.; 478, ii. i^V
Qirat 85, i. W/

Qiran, 481, i. oV
. Qur'an, 400, ii. ; 483, ii. seqq. ©y
Quranu 'l-'Azim, 126, i. fJ>^\ oV
Qira'ab, 481, i. ^V
Qurbu '8-Sa'ab, 680, ii. ^V-J\ ^^
Qurban, 530, ii. ; 551, ii. ^V/
Qurban 'Id, 192, ii. "V* t)V
Qarashat, 681, i. '*^;*

Qui§ (kurs), 94, ii. {j>j^

Qarz, 33, 5i.-; 64, ii. ; 81, ii.

;

^/
479, i.

Qur'ah, 49. ii. ; 300, i. **y

Qam, 88, ii. oj*

Qarnu 'l-manazil, 350, i. JjV^^ «i>>*

Quraiab, 483, i.. i^^
Quraizali, 483, i. ^/
Qarin, 479, i. tX/
Qarinab, 479, i. i<*i^

Qasamab, 479, i. _
i.«u-

i

Qustajitiniyab, 530, ii. i.tJ^)^i
Qasm, 479, ii. ;*-~*

Qissis, 482, i. cr**--*

Qissisiin, 54, i. ; 58, i. yj~«—

3

Qiea?, 125, i. ; 286, i. ; 476, ii.
; ^y^^

481, i. ; 520, ii. ; 679, i.

Qa^ru '1-aroal, 286, i. J-^^Vj--

QasTdah, 649, ii. •'-V^

Qaza', 479, ii. »^
Quib, 531, i.} 566, i. s-i>»

Qutrub, 137, i. ^M
Qat'u 't-tanq, 174, i.

;

^^^ ^
477, i. ; 479, ii.

Qitfir, 464. ii. ; 482, i. p>^
Qa'dah, 477, ii. ^^*i

Qaftan, 93, i. t)^*W

Qufl, 73, i. J*s

Qui. 818, ii. Ji

Qiladah, 431, ii.
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Qalam, 478, ii

Qalandar, 478, ii.

Qimar, 133, ii. j 481, i.

Qaraar, 74. ii. ; 201, ii. ; 356, i. j*^

Qarpis, 81, i. ; 92, ii. w^
Qinn, 481, i. e*
Qaiia'ah, 286, i. ^^
Qananah, 478, ii, ^^
Qintai , 364, i. ; 481, i. jVi^

Qunutu 'Uwitr, 101, i.
; /^\ «m^

482, ii.

Qawad, 479, ii. •»>'

Qaus, 74, ii. ; 201, ii. o-^
Qausu quzah, 532, i. c>» u-^
Qaul, 479, ii. Jy
Qaulu 'Ibaqq, 229, ii.

;

^^\ J^
479, ii.

Quwat Hifizab, 130, i &iU y
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Quwat WaJhimah, 130, i.

Qiyas, 400, ii. ; 482, i. ; 648
666. i.

Qijras jali, 482, i.

Qiyas khafi, 482, i.

Qiyam, 45, i, ; 466, i. ; 482,
545, ii.

Qiyaraah, 265, ii.

Qaigar, 48, i.

u-\J

1.

329, i.
;

>*V^

;*~J^
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Katib, 261, ii.

Karawan, 261, ii.

Kafir, 207, i. ; 259, ii

401. i.; 655, i.

Kafur, 260, i.

Kafi, 74, i. ; 643, i.

Kalah, 256, ii.

Kamil, 261, ii.

Kainiliyah, 261, ii.

Kahin, 260, ii.

Kibr, 277, ii. ; 475, i.

GabT, 133, i.

Kabirah, 259, ii. ; 594, ii

Kitab, 475, ii.

Kitabu 's-siyar, 596, i.

Kitabah, 598. i.

Kitabi, 280, ii.; 710, i.

Kitabiyah (kitabeeah), 89, ii

280, ii. ; 712, ii.

Kutub, 439, ii.

Katbi^ 'I-kitab, 322, ii. v
Kitraan, 280, ii.

Kagratil 'l-tnal, 544, ii.

Kachkul, 259, ii.

Ktibl, 40, i.

Kijzab, 302, ii.

Kiramu '1-katibin, 15, ii.

555, i.

Riratnun kfitibiiu, 279, i. O}^'^ (*^/
Karnmah, 269, ii. ; 278, ii.

;
ii-U

360, ii.

Kiraraiyah, 279, i. ir^-V

Karbala', 261, ii. ; 408, ii. seqq. »V
Karwan, 49, ii. (J^y/
Kariib], 50, i. ^;/
Karubin, 50, i. ; 261, ii. (:>**;/

Kariibiyiii), 15, ii. CJ^j*/
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Kasrab, 683, i. seqq, 8;-->^

Kaslaniyah, 568, ii. A^JJii-i
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Kusuf, 105, i. »j^
Kiswah, 279, ii. ; 337, ii. i^
Kasbf, 261, ii. uui
Kashkfil, 120, ii. \JJJ
Ka'bah, 333, ii. seqq. ; 480, i. ; L^

640, i.

Ka'biyah, 259, ii. rt..*^

Kaffarah, 113, i.; 128, i.

;

259, ii. ; 437, ii. ; 598, ii.

Kafalah, 259. ii. dih\i

fCufr, 43. i. ; 281, ii. ; 594, ii. /i
Kafan, 259, ii. ; 342, i. j 581, J. o^
Kafur, 260, i. .Jki

Kilab, 01. i. siV
KaISm, 147, i. ; 260, ii. Ji
Kalamu 'llah, 260, ii.

;
6ii\ uSS

484, i.; 548, i.; 666, ii.

Kullab, 120, i. ; 282, i. 8*^

Kalb, 9J,i. .^^
Kalaf, 300,. ii. oiK
Kalamau, 631, i. i^y^i^

Kalimah, 63, i. ; 261, i. ; 318, ii. ; US
401, i. ; 489, ii. ; 564, i.

Kaliraatu 'I-hazrah, 261, i. bjJt^\ l^
Kalimatu 'sh-shahadah, ^jV^jJ^ AJl^

63, i. ; 80, ii. ; 102, ii.

;

.261, i.

Kalimatu 'Hah, 229, ii. M\ US
Kalisah, 261. i. i.--^

Kalimu 'llab, 261, i. ; 366, i. ; aU\ -^
475, ii.

Kam', 423, ii. .^
Kaman-i-Ilustum, 533, i. i»s-. yUf
Kun, 261, i. ^^
Kinayab, 87, ii. ; 278, i.

;

i^U
519, ii. ; 665, i. ; 675, ii,

Kanz, 646, i. yi
KanzTyah, 668, i liyS

Kan'an, 261, ii. f^ituS

K&niaab, 261, ii. JL^
Kunyah, 429, i. &^
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;

ii\^

131, i. ; 303, ii.

Kahruba, 260, ii. V^
KHY'S, 517, ii. ^joM^
Kawakib, 7G, ii. s-i^^
Kauaar, 460, i. JjS

Ku/.iyab, 668, i. 4j»^
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278.1.

Kimiya'u 's-sa'adab. SjU-Jt oL,*.^

278, i,

Kimiya'u 'I-'awam, 278, i. f»\fi^
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La-adriyah, 282, i.

Lahid, 46, i.

La-Biaraj, 269, ii.

La'inijah, 668, i.

Lahut, 282, i.

Lubb, 301, ii.

liibas, 92, i. ; 294, i.

Luban, 206, ii.

Laban, 349, i.

Lubnao, 292, ii.

Labbah, 697, ii.

Lafcd, 46,i. ; 282,1
Liiiyah, 40, i. ; 294, i.

Ludd, 301, ii.

Liaanu 'l-^aqq, 294, i

Lisauu 'l-*AraD, 20, i.

Latifah, 285, i.

La^a, 171, i. ; 292, ii.

Li'an, 293, i., ii. ; 317, ii.

575, ii.

La'n, 88, i.

La'nah, 283, i.

Lughah, 20, i.

Lughatu 'l-'Arab, 20, i.

Liidfah, 81, i.; 581, ii.

Lafziyaii, 669, i.

Laqab, 284, i.; 429, i.

Luqtab, 302. ii. ; 647, i.

Luqman, 18, i, ; 301, ii.

;

475, ii.

Laqi);, 131, ii. ; 284, i.

Liwa', 298, ii.

Lawaqih, 669, ii.

Lauh, 14, i.

Luz, 539, i.'

Lut, 299, i. ; 440, i. ; 475,
Lailatu 'l-baxa'ijh, 282, ii.

Lailatu 'l-^jinna', 325, i.

Lailatu 'd-dakblab, 326, i.

Lailatu 'r-ragha'Jb,

127, ii. ; 288, ii.

Lailatu '1-qadr, 282, ii.

;

422, i. ; 570, i.
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MS', 665, i.

Ma'u '1-bahr, 665, i.

Ma'ii 1-barad, 665, i.

Ma'u n-bi'r, 665, i.

Ma'u 'a-salj, 665, i.

Ma'u 'l-'ain, 666, i.

Ma'u 'l-quds, 347, i.

Ma'u '1-matar, 665, i.

Ma'u 'u-uahr, 666, i.

Majuj, 440, i. ; 540, i.

Ma'zun, 347, i.

Mai, 30, ii. ; 544, ii.

Malu 'l-barana, 163, i.

Mai zaminj, 312, ii.

Malik, 15, ii. ; 312, i.

Maliku '1-mulk, 312, i.

Mahiyatu 'l-haqa'iq,

213, i. ; 646, ii.

Ma'idah, 110, i.

Mubah, 58, i. ; 286, i. ; 367, i

Mubara'ah (Mubarat) 90, i.

;

367, i.

Mubtada'^ 580, i.

Mubtadi', 867, i.

Mubazzir, 114, i.

Mubasbshirat, 669, ii.

Mabna *t-ta!jauwuf,

802, ii.

Mutabariiyah, 568, ii.

MutarSqibijah, 568, ii.

Mutashdbih, 199, i. ; 619, i.;

682, ii.

Mufc'ah, 424, i. ; 675, ii.

Mutaqadim, 425, i.

Mutalahimah, 128, ii.

;

680, ii.

Mutamma7tiyah, 568, ii.

Matn, 346, ii.; 627, i.

Muuwalli, 380, i. ; 831, i.

;

426, i.

Misqa), 85, ii. ; 863, i.

Musallas, 423, i.

Mus'lah, 423, ii.

Misli, 31, i.

Masuawi, 620,. i.

Magna, 463, i.

Majnz, 519, ii,

Majazi, 6(>*i, i.

Mujabid, 418, ii.

Mujahir, 132, ii.

Majbub, 310, i.

Muj tabid, 418, ii.

Muitahidnn, 548, i. ; 674, i.

Majziib, 116, i. ; 801, i.

;

310, i.; 612, i.

MaJ2ub-i-fialil£, 612, ii. oiUL. v^i-^-^i^

Mujmal, 519, i. J-*^
Ma j nun. 190, i. ; 801, ii. (ay^"*^
MajCifil, 712, ii. ; 675, ii. is^)'^
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Mul^ddasah, BC7, ii.

Muljitzarali, 418, i.

Muhibbii '1-fuqam', 50, i.

Mahabbah, HO, I ; 800, i.

Muhtasib, 85, ii. ; 418, i.

Muhtakir, 418, i.

Mihjau, 348, i.

Mahjur, 305, ii.

Muimddis, >iG7, ii.

Mihriib, 329, i. ; 848, i.

Mahvani, 307, ii.

Muharram, 365. i. ; 407, i.

696, i.

Muhriin, 418, i.

Mubarraiuat, 417, ii.

Muhsinah, 318, i.

Mihliam, 342, ii.

Muhkain, 518, ii.

MuhkainiyaU, 568, i.

Muliallil, 367, ii.

Muhammad, d9i^, i.

MubarnmadI, 400, i.

Mahtnal, Mahmil, 30G, i.

Mahmiid, 307, ii.

Mahmiidiyah, 307, ii.

Mahiz, 347, ii.

Mukiiasaiaat, 266, i.

Mukbalatah, 411), i.

Mukljaddarab, 419, i.

Makhluqlvab, 569, i.

Mudahaiuib, 187, ii.

M udabbir, 367, i. ; 624, ii.

Madrasah, 342, ii. ; 566, ii.

Mxidda'i, 367, i.

Mudda'a 'alailii, 82, i. ;

367, i.

Maddab, 686, i.

Madyan, 303, ii. ; 357, ii.

Madinatu 'ii-nabi, 303, i.

Muzakkir, 472, i.

Maaibab, 220, i. ; 348, ii.

;

636, i.

Mu^ahbabat, 460, i.

Murabahah, 420, ii.

. Muraqabah, 420, ii.

Murabiq, 420, ii.

Murahaqab, 420, ii.

Murtajis, 390, i.

Murladd, 16, i. ; 207, i.

Marslyab, 327, ii.

Murjiyah, 421, ii.

Maikb. 129, i.

Mirzabal*, 352, ii.

Mursal, 422, i. ; 475, ii

v-V-*.*,.-*

o^

705, ii.

Mursbid, 120, ii. ; 422, i.
;

458. ii. ; 609, i, ; 655, ii.

655, i. f^
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Sii,tt»

Marqad, 48, i.

Marwab, 328, i.

Miirlkb, 73, ii. ; 201, ii.

Marid, 134, i.

Murid, 120, ii.
J
431, ii.; 609, ii

704, i.

Mariz, 608, i.

Man am, 328, i. ; 356, ii.

MuHHbauab, 426, i.

Miztth, 219, ii.

Muzara'ab, 426, i.

Mazainir, 440, i.

Muzaffat, 99, ii. ; 658, i.

Mu/awwir, 6^^^, i.

Masa', J78, i. ; 464, ii.

Masabihu 's-aunnah, iU-J\

353, i.

Musaqat, 423, i.

Musaniavah, 423, i.

Musta'jir, 176, i. ;^Vs.,~-

Musta'min, 424, i. • (^U*.^
Mustabin-i-gbair ^^«j^ ^fc (^v**i-->/»

marsfim, 81, i. ; 82, i.

Mustabln-i-marsura,

82, i.

M.ugLasuiyab, 569, i.

Mijstahazah, 423, ii. a-2>U

Mustahabb, 156, i. ; 286, i

Masjid, 329, i. ; 366, i. >i>^.

Masjidu 'l-aqaa, 227^ i.
;

,_5-»s2J\ .xt^^*

559, ii.

/****,»'* y.y>*.J!w^**

i^Js^^v^l*

,5x1^c;^

;\;^\

(J^

Masfidu 'L-ta(|wa,

346, i.

Masjidu 'l-jaiai', 330, ii. (^'•VjjJ^ AjirM-*

Masjidu '1-baram,

227, 1.; 33.3, ii.

Masjid II '1-I.baif, 343. ii

Masjidu ii-uabi, 343, ii _
Masah, 81, i. ; 328, ii. ; 477, ii.

Musrif, 114, i.

Miakin, 353, i. ; 700, ii.

Musailaui, 586, i.

Muslim, 40, ii.; 400, i. ; 423, ii. JU--*
Muaallani ilai-hi, 561, i.

Musalman, 400, i. ; 423, i

Musaliam fi-hi, 561; i.

MuRlimun, 40, ii.

Masnun, 346, ii.

MiswJik, 353, i. ; 470, ii.

;

477, ii.

Masib, 37, i. ; 54, ii. ^
Masihu d-dajjal, 64, ii. JWjJ^ f-
Masibi, 431, i.

Musailamah, 422, ii. &Ai!—-•

Mushahadah, 423, i. iAAUi—

Musbabbibab, 423, i. dL».*-i>*
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Mashabbihijah, 669, i. ^c»?a^
|

Mushtarak, 618, i. ^sJ**

Mushtari, 73,ii. ; 201, ii.

Mushiik, 190, i. ; 207, i.

;

318, i. ; 423, i. ; 655, i.

;

66], ii.

Mashrn', 286, i. £^/A-

Mash'al, 326, i. J«^
MaaU'uq, 301, i. J**-***

Mishkatu 'l-ma^abi^, c*)WJ^ SLCa^.

353, i.

Musbkil, 519, i. J^a-
Mufa^iarab, 31 7, i. 8^U*
Mu§iafahah, 422, ii. ; 571, ii. i«>^-»^

Musaddiq, 422, ii. JJ^—
Misr, 108, i. j^
MuKalla, 224, ii. ; 423, i. Ju^
Muzarabah, 808, ii. ; 426, i. i?jU.

Ma^av, 532, ii. ;U
Mitiaqab, 27, ii. ; 162, ii.

;
i^^

3'63, i.

Mufauwif, 341, i. cJ^
Ma'aqil, 302, i. Jil*^

Mu'amalat, 286, ii «i>i^U*

Mu'anaqah, 366, ii. iaiU.

Mu'ahid, 366, ii. J^^*-

Mu'taddah, 317, i.; 424, i. 2jl**^

Mu'tazilah, 425, i. ; 473, i.

;

^yi*u-

668. i.

Mu'taq, 426, i. k^*^
Mu'tiq, 426, i. i>^^
Mu'tamir, 425, i. Js*^
Mu'jizah, 269, ii. ; 279, i.

;

^<».*-

850, i.

Mu'ajjal, 91, i. cV*^^
Mi'jan, 340, i. t>**^
Ma'din, 645; i. ; 360, i. u*^*^
Mi'raj, 44, ii. j 351, iL ; 464, ii. ; j^f^

485, ii.

Ma'rifah, 609, ii. ; 610, i. ^f^
Mu'attaliyah, 568, ii. ' M^
Mu'aqqibat, 279, i. c^Wa*-

Mu'aliaqat, 460, i. cyVaJ*-

Mu'allim, 366, ii. ,J-^

Mu'allimu 'l-mala'ikah, liSU^\ ,Jlju.

366, ii.

Ma'mudiyah, 36, i. f 812, ii. h'>y**^

Ma'nar wa bajan, 106, ii. (^W y «j**^

Ma'unah, 350, ii. . ^y^
Ma'iyah, 668, i. 4»-
Maghrib, 177, ii. ; 464, ii. v>*-
Maghfirah, 451, i. ; 664. i. S/a-

Mufakbarah, 43, ii. S^U^
Miftabu 'l-iannah, 348, i. Ij^\ c^^^a-

Mufti, 58, 1. ; 367, i. ,^i^

Mufarrihu '1-ahzau, 'iSQuTy i. y^^e^S^ ^^»

Mufaid, 286, i. ; 367, i.

Mufassar, 518, ii. *-~a^

Maf'ul, 530, i. ; 684, i. J,**-
Mafqad, 303, ii. ^^
Maqamu Ibrahim, 156, i.

; f>tt^f^ j«Va*

313, ii. ; 337, ii. ; 340, i.

Maqamu '1-Hamibali, ^^^^ti^\ f»UL«

338, ii.

Maqamu 'l-Hanafi, 338, ii. ^jiAaJ^
f*^*-

Maqamu "sh-Sbafi'I, jj«iUJ\ ^Vft-

338, ii.

Maqam mahmud, 313, ii. •^•f^-^if j»^
Muqayazah,' 33, i. ; 420, ii. W^
Maqbarah, 48, i. 8^<A*

Muqtada, 420, ii. ^S-****

Muqtadi, 420, ii. i^^^li^

Maq^firah, 313, ii. hr^
Muqauqis, 420, i. ^£Mukii', &m, ii.

Mukatib, 419, i.
u^^

Mukari, 419, i. OD^
Maktab, 566, ii. S..W*

Makr, 187, ii. ^
Makriih, 68, i. ; 286, i. ; 311, i. ^yf^
Makkab, 310, i. aej^'. *^
Malla, 419, ii. ^
Mula'ab (milayeb), 96, i. . **V
Malabim, 664, ii. f^^^
Malamatiyah, 620, ii. X*x-:X*

Mala'ikah, 40, ii. i^'^

Mulbid, 207, i. ; 419, ii.

;

J^*A-

655, i.

Mulhaq, 419, i. v>«*^
Malak, 16, i. ; 484, ii. »«^
Malik, 74, ii.; 278. ii. ; 648, ii. *<U-

Mulk, 283, i. ««W-

Malaku 'l-raaut, 79, ii.

;

^<f^\ «sU^

222, ii. ; 311, ii. ; 541, i.
;

605, ii.

Malakut, 609, ii. ^^
Maliki, 286, ii. J^
Malang, 312, i.

<^^
Millab, 220, i. ; 348, ii. ; 686, i. ^
JVLamat, 312,ii. «v^-^

Mumtani'u '1-wujud, -^f-'j^^'
5^*^

113, i. ; 693, i.

Mumsik, 419, ii. ud—»^
Mumkinu '1-wujud, -^yj-^^ i:^^"*^

113, i. ; 693, i.

Mamluk, 312, ii. ; 596, ii. ^V*'*
Mann, 313, i. tA^
Manat, 191, ii. ; 313, i. «»^*
Munajat, 195, ii. ; 420, i.

;

8WU.
469, i.

Manarah, 818, i. 8jU.

Manazil, 609, ii. j5^
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Mannsik, 318, i.

Munafiq, 207, i. ; 419, ii.

Munafiquo, 187, ii.

Munaqilah, 128, Ii.

Munakal;iat, 286, i.

Manana, 92, i.

Mimbar, 274, ii. ; 329, i.

;

340, ii. ; 349, i. ; 476, ii

Minhah, 350, i.

Manzil, 489, ii. ; 492, i.

Mansak, Maniiik, 545, ii.

;

551, ii.

Mansukh, 619, ii.

Muna9?af, 420, i.

Manfciq, 106, ii.

Mintaqatu '1-buruj, 201, ii. ej/f^^ ^'^'

Munf, 357, i. ; 420, i.

Munfiq, 420, i.

Munaqqilah, 680, ii.

Manqu^ijah, 569, i.

Munkar, 15, ii. ; 27, ii

79, ii. ; 420, i.

Mankuljiah, 428, ii.

Mania, 313, i.

Mina, 349, i.

Manihah, 813, i.

Muhabijah, 620, ii.

Muhajir, 367, ii.

Muhajirfin, 16, i. ; 367, ii.

Muhayat, Muhaya'ah, 417, ii

Mahr, 91, ii. ; 307, ii. ; 318, ii.

;

322, ii.

Mahru '1-migl, 314, ii.

Maut, 79, i.
;'

347, i.

Mutah, 380, ii.

Mu'jir, 176, i.

Mu'ajjal, 91, ii.

Muwa]?l?id, 426, i. ; 661, ii.

MudiS 83, ii.

Mawaddah, 300, i.

Mu'ajzin, 42, i. ; 829, ii-
;

866, ii. ; 466, ii.

Musa, 356, i. seqq. ; 440, i

;

475, ii.

Muslqa, 428, ii.

Muwashsha^ah, 462, i.

Mufi, 667, i.

Muffa bi-hi, 667, i.

Mii§a la-hu, 667, i.

Muzil?a,h, 128, ii. ; 680, ii.

Muwatta', 426, i. ; 570, ii.

Maulid, 346, ii.

Maulidu 'n-nabi, 346, ii.

Mauliid, 662, i.

Maulawl, 68, i. ; 346, ii.

Mau'la, 346, ii. ^Jy

46,1; Z^'

/^
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&^^y

Mu'ijoin, 40, ii. ; 400, i.

;

(J^f*
419, ii. ; 613, ii.

Mu'minun, 40, ii.

Mauhub, 140, ii.

Mauhub lahu, 140, ii.

Ma,'iidah, 846, ii.

Mu'auwal, 518, ii.

Miyan, 853, i. ; 656, i.

Maitab, 49, ii.

Miaaq, 61, i. ; 853, i. ; 647, ii

Mir, 350, i. ; 666, i.

Miraa, 207, i.

Mirza, 352, iL

Mizab, 337, i.

MIzabu 'r-rabmab, 257, i. i*^^^ ^^yt^

Mizau, 74, ii. ; 201, ii. ; 358, i. u^)«-
Maisir, 50, ii. ; 133, ii. ; 300, i. j^-t^

Miqat, 360, i. ; 694, i. «**^V-

Mikal, 15, ii. ; 348, i. J^^*-
Mika'il, 16, ii. ; , 348, i.

;

J^l^i^
440, i.

(d

N, 618, i. t)

Nabaligh, 427, i.

Najiyahy 569, i.

Nad-i-'AJi, 427, i. Jle.>U

Nar, 109, ii. ; 129, i. j^
Nirawa, 286, i. ; 430, i. ^1)^

NaBikb, 431, i. ; 519, ii. t-^
Nasut, 431, i. ; 609, ii. «XJmU

Na?i^, 472, i. ^u
Naqus, 430, ii. cr-y^
Nakil?, 428, ii. c^v
Namiis, 429, ii. ; 486, i. u-r*^
Na'ib, 427, ii. C^
Na'ilah, 191, ii. mi
Nabatat, 631, i. «»V>1^

Nabbash, 427, i. ^M
Nabaz, 4.33, ii. ^NubCiwah, 486, i.

Nabi, 14, ii. ; 427, i. ; 449, i.

;

^
475, ii. ; 618, ii.

Nabiyu 'llah, 229, ii. ; 476, ii. t^\^
Nabi^, 427, i. , J*<J

Kajasah, 427, ii. i-Wr*

JNajashi, 427, ii. o^V
Najat, 564, i. 8W*

Najd, 17, i. ; 427, ii. •V
Najian, 53, i. ; 428, i. C^fr
Najis, 629, ii. cr«-r

Naish,428, ii. u^-
Nabr, 427, ii. ; 551, ii. f^
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JSfakhS428, ii.

Nakblah, 428, ii.

Nadar, 633, ii.

Na^r, 439, Ii. ; 668, ii

Na?!* wa iiiyaz, 431, ii

Nuzul, 436, ii.

Niaa*, 430, ii. ; 677, i.

Nasab, 430, ii. ; 577, i

Naskhi, 690, ii. &eqq.

Naar, 191, ii. ; 431, i.

Nasnaa, 137, ii.

Nasi', 214, i.

Nasha'id li-SulaimaD,

440, i.

Nass, 431, i.; 618, ii.

Ni&db, 73, i. ; 434, ii. ; 552, ii.

699, ii.

Na^ara, 53,-ii. J 431, i.

Na^b, 084, i.

Na^rau, 63, i.

Na^jraniyab, 53, i.

Na^tur, 432, i.

Nisf, 489, ii. ; 492, i.

Na^-i-karim, 431, i,

Nasuh, 275, i. ; 431, i.

Naaihah, 286, i.

Kitaq, 140, ii.

Nazatniyah, 568, ii.

Nifks, 140, i. ; 427, ii. ; 433, ii

Nifaq, 187, ii. ; 433, ii.

Nafs. 427, i.

Nafkh, 427, i.

Nafs, 427, ii.; 604. ii.

Nafsa', 427, ji.

Nafa ammarab, 60, i.

Nafs lawwainah, 60, i,

Nais mutma'inijah,. 00, i.

Nais mulliauiab, 60, i.

Nafaqah, 308, i. ; i27, i.

;

Nail, 427, i. ; 434, ii.

Naiy, 261, i.

Nafy wa is bat, 63, i.

;

142. Ii.

Nuqal, 683, ii. aeqq.

Nuqtah, 307, ii.

Naqi ;iahjh, 430, i.

Nuqut, 325, ii.

Nuqu'ii '2-zabib, 430, ii.

ISlaqir, 9y, i. ; (ih'6, i.

Nikriii, 88, ii. ; 313, ii

575, ii. ; 666, ii.

NiLiiJ.ni l-macjc, 677, i

Nulcir, 15, ii.; 27, ii.; 46, i.

;

71), ii. ; 4'>A), i. ; 428, ii.

Nttu»;i/, 428, ii. ; 464, ii.

Nuiimul, 13:5, ii.

INDEX.
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678, i.

672, i. toi

433. u.
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Nahar, 79, i.

Nihayab, S3, i.

Naliju 'l-balaghah, 427.,

Nahr, 546, i.

Nawasikh, 530, ii.

Nawa'ib, 431, ii.

NQh, 434, ii. eeqq. ; 440,

475, ii.

Nauhah, 481, i.

Niir, 74, ii.

Nam '1-anwar, 436, ii.

Nuru ;i-quds, 301, ii.

Nur-i-Muhamniadi, 436,
Nau Roz, 127, ii. ; 431,

696, 1.

Naum, 600, ii.

Nun, 436, i.

Niyaz, 439, ii.

NiyazQ 'llab, 434, ii.

Niyaz-i-raaul, 434, ii.

Nailu 'l-maraiu, 672, ii.

Niuawa, 434, ii.

Niyah, 45, i. ; 434, ii.
j

V
ii. lL\it\ ^
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li.

465, ii.

cr^,jU_,

Habll, 2, i. ; 440, i.

Ilajar, 154, i.

Hadi, 1, ii ; 73, ii.

Harifab, 128, ii.

Hanit wa M.anit, 167, ii.

Ilaiiin, 362, i. ; 140, i.
i- 476, ii

llasbimah, 128, ii. ; 680, ii.

Hainan, 360, i.

Hawiyab, 169, i. ; 171, i,

;

025, i.

ITa'il, 39, i.

tlaba', 152, i.

Ihibal, 181, ii.

llibah, 146, ii. ; 173, ii.

Hijrah, 174. ii. ; 371, ii.;

373, i.

HajiiJ, 179, i.

Hidayah, 174, i.

Hudbud, 283, ii.

Hady, 154, i ; 551, ii.

Hadiyub, 164, i.

Hiirah, 49, ii.

Haft, SiJTit. 146, ii.

Haft qira'at, 189, ii.

Hanizah, 685, i.

Haaizatu M-qat', 686, ii.

Ilamzatu 'l-wasl, 685, ii

Hii)iiiiii]K I 75, ii.
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Huwa, llu, 181, ii. ; 705, ii. seqq. yk

liiiwa*, 169, i. ; 300, ii. o\^
Hawajis, 169, i. (.r-v^yfe

Hawajitn, 169, i. />^y*
Hud, 18, i. ; 181, ii. 4*"
Hauwaz, 681, i. ua
HUal, 175, ii. ; 433, i. Ja*>

Haiyula, 169, ii. ^Jr^^

i<-»i

Wajib, 156, i. ; 286, i., ; 663, i.
;

670, ii.

Wajibu 'i-ittiba', 663, i. ^W3\
Wajibu '1-adu', 663, i. «<^o^\

Wa'jibu '1-wujud, 113, i.'; o*:?.J\

663, i. ; 693, i.

Waiis, 170, ii.

Waridiyah, 568, ii.

Wasij,ah, 664, ii.

VVa'iz, 472, i. ; 663, i.
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